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NEWTONIAN PHILOSOPHY.

NEWTONIAN Philosophy, the doarine of the uni- principles which fir Ifaac Newton has brought into philofo-

verfe, and, particularly, of the heavenly bodies ; their phy ; the new fyftem founded on them ; and the new folu-

laws, affe&ions, &c. as delivered by fir Ifaac Newton. tions of phenomena thence deduced ; or that which charac-

The term Newtonian philofophy is applied very differ- terifes and diftinguifhes his philofophy from all others;

ently ; whence have fprung divers confufed notions relating which is the fenfe in which we fhall chiefly confider it.

Some authors, under this philofophy, include the whole fay: it was
corpufcuiar philofophy confidered as it now ftands corrected thor, then a fellow of Trinity <

and reformed by the difcoveries and improvements made in the year 1713 republifhed, with

feveral parts of it by fir Ifaac Newton, in which fenfe it is Several other authors have fince attempted to make it plainer;

efaade calls his Elements of Phyfics, *

_

ducT:io ad Philofophiam Newtonianam." And in this fenfe refearches, and fubftituting either more obvious reafoning,

the Newtonian is the fame with the new philofophy, and or experiments, in lieu of them
;

particularly Whifton, in

ftands contradiftinguiftied to the Cartefian, the Peripate- his Praeleft. Phyf. Mathemat.; s'Gravefande, in Element, et

tic, and the ancient corpufcuiar. Inftit. ; and Dr. Pemberton, in his View ; and Maclaurin, in

Others, by Newtonian philofophy, mean the method or his excellent work, intitled " An Account of fir Ifaac

order which fir Ifaac Newton obferves in philofophizing, Newton's Philosophical Difcoveries."

•smz. the reafoning and drawing of ccnclufions directly from Notwithstanding the great merit of this philofophy, and
phenomena, exciufive of all previous hypothcfes; the be- the univerfal reception it has met with at home, it gained
ginning from firople principles ; deducing the firft powers ground at its firft publication but flowly abroad ; Newto-
and laws of nature from a few feleft phenomena, and nianifm had fcarcely two or three adherents in a nation ; but
then applying thofe laws, &c. to account for other things. Cartefianifm, Huygenianifm, and Leibnitzianifm, main-
(See Law of Nature.) And, in this fenfe, the Newto- tained their gro '-•"'' * '

nian philofophy is the fame with the experimental philofo- it is now held 1

phy ; and ftands oppofed to the ancient corpufcuiar. abroad.

Others, by Newtonian philofophy, mean that in which The philofophy itfelf is laid down principally in the third

phyfical bodies are confidered mathematically, and by which book of he Principia. The two preceding books are taken
geometry and mechanics are applied to the folution of phe- up in preparing the way for it, and laying down fuch prin-

1
; Icnltv- he Newtonian is the fai .' .aihemat sha\ tht n 1 'it relanon to philofo-

mechanical and mathematical philofophy. phy: fuch are the laws and conditions of powers. And
Others, again, by Newtonian philofophy, underftand thefe, to finder them lefs dry and geometrical, the author

that part of phyfical knowledge which fir Ifaac' Newton i'luftratef? by icholia in philcfophy, relating chiefly to the

has handled, improved, and demonltrated, in his Pnucipia. denfity and refnta.ee of bodies, the motion of light and
Others, laftiy, by Newtonian philofophy, mean the new founds, a vacuum, &c
Vol. XXV. , B In



NEWTONIAN PHILOSOPHY.

} the philofophy itfelf ; As to the other fecondary planets, their phenomena, wit*
and from the fame principles deduces the ftrudure of the refpedto their primary ones, being of the fame kind with
univerfe, and the powers of gravity, by which bodies tend thofeof the moon about the earth, it is argued by analogy,
towards the fun and planets ; and from thefe powers, the that they depend on the fame caufes ; it being a rule or
motions of planets, and comets, the theory of" the moon, axiom in which all philofophers agree ; that effeds of the

and the tides. fame kind have the fame caufes. Again, attraction is al-

This book, which he calls « De Mundi Syftemate," he ways mutual, i. e. the re-adion is equal to the action : con-
tells us was firft written in the popular way j but confider- fequently, the primary planets gravitate towards their fe-

ing, that fuch as are unacquainted with the faid principles condary ones ; the earth towards the moon, and the fun to-

would not conceive the force of the confequences, nor be wards them all. And this gravity, with regard to each fe-

induced to lay afide their ancient ; ju ic .
' hisreafon, parate planet, is reciprocally as the fquare of its diltance

and to prevent the thing from being in continual difpute, from its centre of gravity.

he afterwards digefted the fum of that book into propofi- IV. All bodies gravitate towards all the planets ; and
tions, in the mathematical manner ; fo as it might only come their weights towards any one planet, at equal diftances

to be read by fuch as had firft confidered the principles ; not from the centre of the planet, are proportional to the quan-
that it is necefiary a man mould mafter them all ; many of tity of matter in each.

them, even the firft rate mathematicians would find a diffi- For the law of the defcentof heavy bodies towards the

culty in getting over. It is enough to have read the defini- earth, fettingafide their unequal retardation from the refift-

tions, laws of motion, and the three firft feftions of the firft ance of the air, is this, that all bodies fall equally in equal
book : after which the author himfelf direds us to pafs on times ; but the nature of gravity or weight, no doubt, is

to the book « De Syftemate Mundi." the fame on the other planets as on the earth. Suppofe,
The feveral articles of this philofophy are delivered under e. gr. fuch bodies raifed to the furface of the moon, and to-

their refpedive heads j as Sun, Moon, Planet, Comet, gether with the moon, deprived at once of all progreffive

Earth, Air, Central, Centrifugal, and Centri- motion, and dropped towards the earth ; it is fhewn, that

petal Force, Resistance, Medium, Matter, Space, in equal times they would defcribe equal fpaces with the

Elasticity, Gravity, &c. A general idea, or abftrad moon ; and, therefore, that their quantity of mattter is to

of the whole, we (hall here lay before the reader, to fhew in that of the moon, as ti r\ ighl I * eight. Add, that

what relation the feveral parts ftand to each other. fince Jupiter's fatellites revolve in times that are in a fefqui-

The great principle on which the whole philofophy is plicate ratio of their diftances from the centre of Jupiter,

founded, is the power of gravity. This principle is not and confequently at equal diftances from Jupiter, their accele-

new : Kepler, long ago, hinted it in his " Introdudi. ad Mot. rating gravities are equal ; therefore, falling equal altitudes

Martis." He even difcovered fome of the properties of it, in equal times, they will defcribe equal fpaces, juft as heavy

and their effeds in the primary planets ; but the glory of bodies do on our earth. And the fame argument will hold

bringing it to a phyfical demonftration was referved to the of the primary planets with regard to the fun. And the

Englifli philofopher. See Gravity. powers by which unequal bodies are equally accelerated are

His proof of the principle from phenomena, together as the bodies, i. e. the weights are as the quantities of mat-

with the application of the fame principle to the various other ter in the planets. And the weights of the primary and fe-

appearances of nature, or the deducing thofe appearances condary planets towards the fun are as the quantities of

from that principle, conftitute the Newtonian fyftem ; which, matter in. the planets and fatellites. And hence are feveral

drawn in miniature, will ftand thus : corollaries drawn relating to the weights of bodies on the

I. The phenomena are, i. That the fatellites of Jupiter furface of the earth, magnetifm, and the exiftence of a va-

do, by radii drawn to the centre of the planet, defcribe areas cuum ; which fee under Vacuum, Weight, and Mag-
proportionable to their time ; and that their periodical netism.
times are in a fefquiplicate ratio of their diftances from its V. Gravity extends itfelf towards all bodies, and is in

centre ; in which the obfervations of all aftronomers agree* proportion to the quantity of matter in each.

2. The fame phenomenon holds of the fatellites of Saturn That all the planets gravitate towards each other has been

with regard to Saturn ; and of the moon with regard to the already fliewn ; likewife, that the gravity towards any one,

earth. (See Moon.) 3. The periodical times of the pri- confidered apart, is reciprocally as the fquare of its diftance

mary planets about the fun are in a fefquiplicate ratio of from the centre of the planet ; confequently, gravity is pro-

their mean diftances from the fun. But, 4. The primary portional to the matter in them. Farther, as all the parts

planets do not defcribe areas any way proportional to of any planet, A, gravitate towards another planet, B ;

"the gravity of any part is to the gravity of the

>le, as the matter of the part to the matter of the whole ;

1 re-adion equal to adion ; the planet B will gravitate to-

ll. 1. The powers by which the fatellites of Jupiter are wards all the parts of the planet A ; and its gravity to-

conftantly drawn out of their redilinear courfe, and re- wards any part will be to its gravity towards the whole, as

tained in their orbits, do refped the centre of Jupiter, and the matter of the part to the matter of the whole,

are reciprocally as the fquares of their diftances from the Hence we derive methods of finding and comparing the

fame centre. 2. The fame holds of the fatellites of Saturn gravities- of bodies towards different planets; of finding the

with regard to Saturn; of the moon with regard to the quantities of matter in the feveral planets, and their denfities

;

earth, and of the primary planets with regard to the iince the weights of equal bodies revolving about planets are

fun. as the diameters of their orbits, diredly ; and as the fquares

III. The moon gravitates towards the earth, and by the of the periodical times, inverfely ; and the weights at any

power of that gravity is retained in her orbit ; and the fame diftance from the centre of the planet are greater or lefs in a

holds of the other fatellites with refped to their primary duplicate ratio of their diftances, inverfely ; and fince the

s with refped t<
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weights of equal and homogeneous bodies towards homo- flower and fmaller in. the equatorial than the polar parts of

geneous fpheres , e of the fpheres, as the the globe.

diameters of thofe fpheres ; and confequently, the denfities X. All the moon s motions, and all the inequalities n
of heterogeneous bodies are as the weights at the diftances of thofe motions, follow from thefe principles : e. gr. her un-

the diameters of the fpheres. equal velocity, and that of her nodes, and apogee in the

VI. The common centre of gravity of the fun, and all fyzygies and quadratures ; the differences m her eccen-

the planets, is at reft ; and the fun, though always in mo- tricity, and her variation, &c. See Moon, Quadrature,
tion, yet never recedes far from the common centre of all Syzygy, &c.

For the matter in the fun being to that in Jupiter as 1033 deduce the feverai inequalities in the motions of the fatel-

to 1 ; and Jupiter's diitance from the fun to the femidiameter lites.

of the fun in a ratio fomewhat bigger; the common centre XII. From thefe principles, particularly the adion of.

of gravity of Jupiter and the fun will be found a point a the fun and moon upon the earth, it follows, that we muft

little without the fun's furface. And, by the fame means, have tide9 ; or that the fea mull fwell and fubfide twice every

the common centre of Saturn and the fun will be found a day. See Tide.

point a little within the fun's furface; and the common XIII. Hence likewifc? follow the whole theory of comets j

centre of the fun, and all the planets, will be fcarcely one as, that they are above the region of the moon, and m the

diameter of the fun diftant from its centre. But the centre planetary fpaces ; that they fhine by the fun's light reflected

upon them; that they move in conic fections, whofe um-
bilici are in the centre of the fun ; and by radii drawn to the

far from the centre, fun, defcribe areas proportional to the times ; that their

So that the common centre of gravity of the earth, fun, orbits, or trajeaories, are very nearly parabolas ; that their

and planets, may be efteemed the centre of the whole bodies are folid, compad, &c. like thofe of the planets, and

world. muft therefore acquire an immenfe heat in their perihelia -
y

VII. The planets move in eliipfes that have their foci in that their tails are exhalations arifing from them, and en-

the centre, of the fun, and defcribe, areas proportionaL to compafEng them like atmofpheres. See Comet.

their times. . - The objections raifed againft this philofophy are chiefly

This we have already laid down a pojleriari, as a pheno- aimed at the principle, gravity ; which fome condemn as an

menon ; and now, that the principle of the heavenly motions occult quality ; and others as a miraculous and preternatural

is (hewn, we deduce it from them a priori. Thus, fince the caufe ; neither of which have any longer room in found phi-

weights of the planets towards the fun are reciprocally as lofophy. Others, again, fet it afide, as deftroying the no-

the fquares of the diftances from the centre of the fun ; if tion of vortices ; and others, as fuppofing a vacuum. But
the fun were at reft, and the other planets did not aft on thefe are all abundantly obviated under Gravity, At-
each other, their orbits would be elliptical, having the fun traction, Vortex, Vacuum, *"•* nTTST1,,v

and they would defcribe areas NEWTOWN, in Geography, a fmall borough-t

proportional to the times ; but the mutual actions of the the parifti of Calbourne, and north-weft half hum
planets are very fmall, and may be well thrown afide. There- Weft-Medina liberty, in the Ifle of Wight, and coi

fore, &c. Southampton, England,

Indeed, the adion-of Jupiter on Saturn is of fome confe- which it gives name, on the north-weft extremity of the

quence; and hence, according to the different fituations and ifland. It was anciently called Francheville, and occurs

diftances of thofe two planets, their orbits will be a little under that appellation in its original charter, granted by

difturbed/.. ;
"'

Aymer, bifhop of Winchefter, and fubfequently confirmed

The fun's orbit too is fenfibly difturbed by the adion of by Edward II., Edward IV., and queen Elizabeth. At
the moon ; and the common centre of the two defcribes an prefent it ist only a very trifling place, but the numerous

ellipfis round the fun placed in the umbilicus ; and with a traces of ftreets, ftill diftindly vifible, fufficiently indicate

radius drawn to the centre of the fun, defcribes areas pro- its former extent and importance. Many fmall burgage
portional to the times. . lands lie on each fide of the old ftreets; and in fome old

VIII. The aphelia and nodes of the planets are at reft
;

writings, the names both of High-ftreet and Gold-ftreet are

excepting for fome inconfiderable irregularities arifing from frequently mentioned. But though much decayed, New—
the actions of the revolving planets and comets. Confe- town continues to be governed by a mayor and twelve bur-

quently, as the fixed ftars retain their pofition to the aphelia geffes, as a corporate borough, by prefcription. Two
and nodes, they too are at reft. members are fent from hence to ferve in parliament ; u prl-

IX. The axis, or polar diameter, of the planets is lefs vilege which this town firft enjoyed in the 27th year of

than the equatorial diameter. queen Elizabeth. Thefe are eleded in the town-hall ; the

The planets, if they had no diurnal rotation, would be elective franchife being veiled in the mayor and burgeffes

fpheres, as having an equal gravity on every fide ; but, by holding borough lands, as determined by a committee of the

this rotation, the parts receding from the axis endeavour to houfe of commons in 1729. The haven of Newtown af-

rife towards the equator, which, if the matter of which they fords the beft fecurity for {hipping of any about the ifland

;

confift be fluid, will be affeded very fenfibly. Accordingly and, at high water, is capable of floating veffels above 500
Jupiter, whofe denfity is found not much to exceed that of tons burden. " The water and fifliery is claimed by the

water on our globe, is obferved by the aftronomers to be mayor and burgeffes. They hold a court-leet, and appoint

confiderably lefs between the poles, than from eaft to weft, conftables ; but pay a rent to the lord of the manor of

And on the fame principle, unlefs our earth were higher at Swainfton." Worfley's Hiftory of the Iifle of Wight,
the equator than towards the poles, the fea would rife under Beauties of England and Wales, by E. W. Brayley, and
the equator, and overflow all near it. J. Britton, F.S.A., vol. vi.

But this figure of the earth fir Ifaac Newton proves like- Newtown, a market-town in the hundred of Newtown,
wife a pojlmori; from the okillations of pendulums being and county of Montgomery, North Wales, i? fituatcd on



the fouth bank of the

miles fou

from Loi
buildings

nth bank of the river bevern, at the diitance ot nine ceeamgiy precipitous, and nearly lurrounded by a woody
fouth-weft from Montgomery, and 176 north-weft dingle. It was built, according to Dugdale, by David ap
London. It is a pleafant place; but moft of the Llewellyn, a prince who reigned fromnhe year 1240 to

lgs being partly erefted with timber, gives it rather 1 246 ; but the works of John Dafydd Rhys affign to it a

an appearance of meannefs. The market here is held on much earlier date, ftating it to have been ereded by Bled-

Tuefday every week, and there are five well-attended fairs dyn ap Cynfyn, fome time between the years 1065 and 1073.
annually. The ancient name of this place was Llan-Fair- In 1278 it was granted, by Edward I., .to Roger de Mor-
Ynhedewain, or St. Mary, in the cantref of Cydewain ; the timer, along with the caftles of Kedewen and Keri, to be

increafe of houfes and population having given origin to its held in capite, by the fervice of three knights' fees. The
prefent appellation. The woollen trade is carried on here, origin of the name of this place, which fignifies " the

and in the vicinity, to a cofcfiderable extent, and many per- meadows of the maiden," has been a fubject of much cu~

fons are ftill employed in the various proceffes ; though it rious inquiry among antiquaries. Pennant confiders it

muft be confeffed that the number of thefe has been much having an allufion to the legendary ftory of Sabrina, related

reduced of late, by the introduction of machinery. Flannel by Jeffrey of Monmouth, and fo finely defcribed by Milton

is the chief article of produce, and is fupplied in every de- in his Mafic of Comus. Rowland's Mona Antiqua, 4x0.

gree of finenefs. In the church, which is an ancient edifice, Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xvii. by the Rev.

not remarkable for its archite&ure, is an altar-piece painted J. Evans.

by Dyer the poet, and an antique font and fcreen, both of Newtpwn of Ayr. See Ayr Nenvtonvn.

which are faid to have been brought Vrpm the abbey of Newtown, a poft-town of America, in Fairfield counts
'.onneaicut, pleafantly fituated on an

. . .-. - A iettled in 1708; 80 miles N.E. of N
5 population fince 1801. Ac- tQwn on gtaten ifland New York • 9 r

; parliamentary returns of that year, the whole York.-_Alfo, a townfhip in Queen's county,' New York,
ed only 203 houfes, and 990 inhabitants; but

includi dl ^e iflands in th i polite to the fame,
iurns (181 1 ), the former are eftimated at 438, and contalni 2 2 inhabitants, of whom 512 are flaves ;

1 number. Such are the efFe&s o
t 8 miles E. of New York—Alfo, a townfhip in Weft

an mcreafing trade, which has no doubt been confidently Cne fter county, New York, of whofe inhabitants 276 a.

promoted by the canal navigation opened between this town
eleftors.-Alfo, a poft-town in T- L-,i.i.:y, N,-v. York

and the Grand Trunk, by means of the Montgomeryfhire
fituated between the fouth end of Seneca iake and Tiog
river, taken from Chemung coaft on the eaft, and incoi

porated in 1792; containing 1333 inhabitants—Alfo,1 Hands Newtown-Hall, a feat of

the Prices, of the royal tribe of Elyftan Glodrydd. The {^ in G^fter county, tf^ Jerfey._Alfo, ,

late owner, fir John Price, was extremely eccentric. He town and feat of
•

ftice in Suffex county> New Jerfey ,

!?I
ri

fAl
h*!^ about 10 miles S.E. of Sandyfton. It

1 a furnace and four

remarkable cave called the Devil's hole,

i kept the brtt two after their de- aW IQ miks SE of Sandyfton. It contains a large
ite, placing them in his chamber, one

Pre{byterian church, a ftone court-houfe, and gaol. The

; ,

T!»e fhjrd wife , however, with a mauuic ained on ln a furnace and foiIP

d the knight the honour of her hand,
f Here ;g a remarkabie cave called the Devil's

2 defuna rivals, and committed them and m ks vicinit are feveral ds> covering from 5 tc

.ntermeut. Caerfws, a fmall village
acreg . Io8 miks NE _ of Philadelphia.—Alfo, a poft......

from Newtown, is fuppofed to have
and hal of Bucks countyj pennfylvania ; containing <

though not enumerated in any of the prefl)yterian church) a ft ne gaol, a court-houfe, an aca-

^™±*™TtirZXt%: demy, and about 40 houfes ; fettled in 1725 ; xo miles W,

to a proper place of interment. Caerfws, a fmall village

about five miles weft from Newtown, is fup

been a Roman ftation, tho

Itineraries, as the fields a
, , „,_„.„„ ,„...„. ,.

cient ftreets ; and fome hewn itones and bricks, fuch as the
of T

'

renton._Two other townfhips of this name are fituated,

Romans ufed in the conftruaicn of their cities, are fre-
the one Jn Delaware co1 n , cil the* in that of Cumber-

quently difcovered. On the north and weft fides there yet hnd hav ; inhabitants—Alfo, a fmall town of Vir-
remain deep hollows, which, from their arrangement, are -^ fituated in Frederick county, between the north and
conjeftured to be portions of the folia or ditch, once fur-

fouth branches of Shenandoah river; .7 miles S. of Win-
rounding the precinft of the ftation. Two encampments

cnefl.er>

are placed in the immediate vicinity ; and at the diftance of NewtoWn Jrdes, a poft-town of the county of Down,
a mile is a third, of very large dimenfions, and peculiar

Irdand) leafantl fituate{i on the northern extremity of
conftruaion ; all of them undoubtedly Roman. On the

Strangford lough . it was incorporated by James I., and,
fouth fide of the laft is an immeafe mount of a conical fhape,

beforJ> the uniô fent two members to the houfe of com-
furrounded by a very wide and deep foffe. The ufe of this mons It ig g8 mUes N< b E# from Dublin, and 8 E.
appendage cannot well be afcertained, unlefs it may be con- from Belfaft>
fidered as having been the fcite of an exploratory tower.

Newtqwn b a fmall town or village of the COUnty
At the northern end of the foffe is an oblong area, varying /^vWI TrS Tt is fituated on the river Slanev on

have been a pofition of very great ftrength ; a circumftance land, remarkable for the beauty of its church, which attraas

inferring a more than ordinary degree of importance. 2* p""? °f
*"

fa'ellers^ It is 3\ miles S.S.E. from
W

Nortleaft from Newtownf toL weft of the road leading Belfaft, and 20 N.W. from Downpatnck.
_

*o Montgomery, ftand the ruins of Dulforwyn caftle. This Newtown Glens, a poft-town of the county of Antrim,

fortrefs occupied the fummit of a mountainous ridge, ex- Ireland, fituated on Cafhendal or Red bay, in the North



NEW
Channel. It is 109 miles N. by E. from Dublin, and 29
miles N. by E. from Belfaft.
' Newtown Hamilton, a poft-town of the county of Ar- for aught I know, thefe would more properly deferve that

magh, Ireland, in the diftrift of the Fews Mountains
; 53 appellation ; the long hair with which the back of the head,

miles N. by W. from Dublin, and 1 2\ miles N. by W. from the neck, and moulders are covered, giving them greatly

Dundalk.
"

the air and appearance of a lion. The other part of the

Newtown Limavaddy, a poft and market-town of the body is covered with ftiort hair, little longer than that of a

county of Londonderry, Ireland, which, before the union, cow or a horfe ; and the whole is of a dark brown. The
was reprefented in parliament. It is fituated upon the river female is not half fo big as the male, and is covered with a

Roe, and has a good linen market. It is 106 miles N. by fhort hair of an afh or light dun colour. They live, as it

W. from Dublin, and 10 miles W. from Coleraine. were, in herds, on the rocks, " A— * l- r- "— A ~

Newtown Mount Kennedy, a poft-to

Wicklow, Ireland, adjoining which is the fine feat of iord their young, we have feen a male with 5

Roffmore. It is 17 miles S. by E, from Dublin. about him, and always very attentive to Keep tnem au 10

Newtown Stewart, a poft-town of the county of Tyrone, himfelf, and beating off every other male who attempted to

Ireland, fituated on the river Moyle. Near this is Baron's come into his flock. The fea-bears are not fo large by far

Court, a fine feat of the marquis of Abercorn. It is 93 as the lions, but are rather larger than the common feal.

miles N.N.W. from Dublin, and 8 miles S.E. from Stra- They have none of that long hair which diftinguifhes the

bam . lion : theirs is all of an equal length, and finer than that of

. NEWTYA, a town of Hindooftan, in Concan ; 40 miles the lion, fomewhat like an otter's ; and the general colour is

N.N.W. of Goa.-Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal

;

that of an iron-grey. This is the kind which the French

30 miles E. of Rangpour. call fea-wolves, and the Englifli feals : they are, however,

NEW VINEYARD, a town in Kennebeck county, different from the feals in Europe and No
Maine, weft of Kennebeck river, between Anfon and The lions may too, without any great impropriety, be calh

Strong ; 40 miles N.W. of Augufta. overgrown feals ; for they are all of the fame fpecies. S. la

NEW UTRECHT, a fmali maritime town of New $4° 41'. W. long. 64 28'. Cook's Second Voyage, vol. i

: Augufta. overgrown feals ; for they are

a fmall maritime town of New 54°4i'.
TTT ,~- ' "" '"

'

York, in King's county, Long ifland, oppofite to the chap. 4.

ws
; 7 miles S. of New York city, and containing NEW YORK State, County, City, &c. See New

778 inhabitants. ' ' " York.

NEW WERKT, a fmall ifland in the German fea, at NEXAPA, or St. Tago de Nexapa, a town of Mexico,

the mouth of the Elbe, near the coaft of Bremen ; 7 miles in the province of Guaxaca
; 50 miles E. S. E. of

W. of Cuxhaven. Guaxaca. N. lat. 17° 19'. W. long. 97° 46'—Alfo, a

NEW WINDSOR, a townfhipof Orange county, New town of Mexico, in the province of Guatimala; 10 miles

fork, pleafantly fituated on the weft branch of Hudfon S.E. of St. Salvador. N. lat. if 56'. W. long. 90 .•«--"•- - NEXELOE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, near the W.
laland. N. lat. 35 47'. E. long. ii° 19'.

among the Romans, perfons free-born, who, for

Prefbyterian church ; 64 miles N. of New York. debt, were delivered bound to their creditor, and obliged to

NEW WORK Island, a fmall ifland near the north- ferve him, till they could pay the debt,

eaft coaft of Newfoundland. N. lat. 49 55'. W. long. — ~

54° 3°'-

NEW YEAR'S Harbour, a good harbour on the fmall fhips.

north coaft of Staten Land ifland, difcovered Jan. 1, 1775, NEXON, a town of France, in the department of the

whence its name, and affording wood and good water. S. Upper Vienne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

lat. 54 50'. W. long. 64 25'. of St. Yriuix ; 15 miles S.S.W. of Limoges. The place

New Year's I/lands, a group of fmall iflands in the contains 1781, and the canton 8426 inhabitants, on a terri-

South Pacific ocean, on the north coaft of Staten Land, tory of 207^ kiliometres, in nine communes.
Captain Cook landed on the moft eafterly on the 31ft of NEXPJf, a town of Mexico, in the province of Guaf-:iy on tne 311

and killed a great number of feals and teca ; 60 miles S.S.W. of Panuco.

de, fays captain Cook, are in general fo NEXT Ta
id, efpecially that on which we landed, meer in poffeffi

t deferves a -particular defcription. It fhews a furface NEXUS of Matter. See Cohesion,

of equal height, and elevated about 30 or 40 feet above the NEYBA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

fea, from which it is defended by a rocky coaft. The inner province of Entre Duero e Minho, which runs into the fea,
*" " fward-grafs, very five miles S. of Viena.

m little hillocks of Neyba, or Neha, a fertile plain on the S. fide of the

i covered with a fort of fw

two or three feet in diameter, and as many or more in height, il _ .

in large tufts, which feemed to be compofed of the roots of its name, on the W. by the river of Dames and the pond of

the plant matted together. Among thefe hillocks are a vaft Henriquelle ; containing about 80 fquare leagues, and
number of paths, made by fea-bears and penguins, by which abounding with game, flamingoes, pheafants, and royal or

they retire into the centre of the ifle. It is neverthelefs ex- crowned peacocks. Nine leagues from the weft bank of the

ceedingly bad travelling ; for thefe paths are fo dirty, that river is the town, containing about 200 houfes, and able to

one is fometimes up to one's knees in mire. Befides this furnifti 200 men capable of bearing arms. The territory

plant, there are fome few other graffes, a kind of heath, and produces a fort of plaifter, talc, and foffil fait. The river

fome celery. The whole furface is moift and wet, and on might be rendered navigable for fmaU craft, and the place

the coaft are feveral fmall ftreams of water. The animals might afford eligible fituations for 150 fugar plantations,

found on this little fpot are fea-lions, fea-bears, a variety of Neyba, or Neyva, a town of South America, and



capital of a diftrid in New Granada, on the Madalena •, 120
miles N.E. of Popayan. N. lat. f 10'. W. long. 74 16'.

NEYDORF, a town of Auftria ; feven miles W.N.W.
of Falkenfteio.

NEYER, a diftri& or circar of Hindooftan, between _, „..„ _ .,„..., ... ..

the fandy deferts of Cutch and the river Puddar, about 70 ing lengthways from the gills to the t

miles long and 20 broad. NHANDIROBA, in
"

NEYERN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen
; Piumier adopted from Ma

35 miles S.S.W. of Pilfen. N. lat. 49° 16'. E. long, called by Linnaeus Feuili
i3°2!« NHANDUAPOA, L _ .„.., .... ._
NEYKIRCHEN, a town of Auftria ; fix miles S.W. filian bird, called *\iojabirugwcu, but more frequently known

of Neuftatt. by its Dutch name/curvogel. See Mycteria Americana.

^
NEYLEAU, atownrf Germany, in the principality of NHANDUGUACU, the name of a Brafilian bird of

the emeu, or caflbwary kind, a fpecies of the jlruthio, or
fix miles S. of oftrich, in the Linnasan fyftem, but fmaller than the common

Ps - or African caflbwary. Its body is confiderably large ; its

^
NEYMARKT, a town of Auftria ; fix miles W. of neck long and flrong ; its legs very long and thick ; its

Cfferding. wjnffS extremely fhort, and unfit for flying, but aflilling it in

NEYSTADT, a town of Auftria ; eight miles W. of running ; its feathers are grey, and, on the back, ar? con-

fiderably long ; it comm.nlv carries its neck bent like a fwan;
. coaft of France, in its head is fhaped like that of a goofe ; its back-feathers
of cape Andervilie. cover the rump, and make a fort of tail ; it runs as fwift as

N. lat. 49° 40'. a greyhound, and feeds on flefh and fruits. Se» Struthio
Nez de Querqueville, a cape on the W. coaft of France, in Rhea.

the Englifli channel ; three miles N.W. of Cherbourg. NHAQUUNDA, in Ichthyology, the name of a fmall
NEZENHEIM, a town of Germany, in the county of fifh caught in the American rivers. Its body is oblong, and

Limburg ; five miles S.E. of Markt Einerflieim. every where nearly of the fame thicknefs ; its head and mouth
~N, a to wn of Ruffia, in the government of Tcher- are like thofe of the pike ; and its ufual length is about four
niiderable for its fur trade; 28 miles S.E. of inches; it can extend its upper lip, and 1

.miuurg; nve mues o.xu. or marKi r.inenneira. every whi
NEZ IN, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Tcher- are like t

nigov, conliderable for its fur trade; 28 miles S.E. of inches; i

Tchernigov. N. lat. 50° 3'. E. long. 3i°52'. of it, t> it] ; it ha no n gui i t cth, ! ut its jaw 1 are" nimh
NEZITZA, a river of Ruffia, in the government ofArch- like a file ; its-tail is covered with a hard fhelly cruft ; its

angel, which runs into the Frozen ocean; 28 miles S. of body is covered with moderately large fcales, and its back
Pon»i- and fides are of a filvery grey ; its belly white; it has on
NEZLET el Gindl, a town of Egypt, on the right each fide a fingle row of round black fpots, of the bigneft of

bank of the Nile ; feven miles N. of Atfieh. a pea, and among thefe a number of fmall blue ones.
NGAN-CHAN, a city of China, of the firft rank, in the NHING-KOUE, in Geography, a city of China, of

province of Koei-tcheou ; fituated in a mountainous territory, the firft rank, in the province of Kiang-nan ; fituated on a
and containing feveral fubordinate cities with garnfoned forts river wivJ. urn into f

-
• Yang-tfe-kiang, furrounded by

for keeping in awe the independent inhabitants of the moun- woody mountains, and diftinguifhed by its manufaaories of
tains. The vallies and plains are well watered, and need paper, made of a fpecies of reed ; it has under its jurifdic-

nduftry to render them produaive. N. lat. 26 12'. tion fix cities of the third clafs. N, lat. 31 2'. E. long.
E
NGi«~ - - "?~*UNG, a city of China, of the firft rank, in NIAB, a town of Arabia, near the coaft of the Red fea ;

the province of Kiang-nan, and capital of the weftern part 72 miles W.S.W. of Saade.
ef the province; delightfully fituated, and governed by a NIABANI, a river of Weft Florida, which runs into
particular viceroy, who keeps a large garnfon in a fort lake Maurepas, N. lat. 30 17'. E. long. 90 26'.

built on the banks of the river Yang-tfe-kiang. The com- NIABUSSAN, a town of Bengal
; 42 miles S.W. of

merceand riches of this country render it very rjbnfiderable, Burdwan. N. lat. 22 45'. E. long. 87° 25'.

and every thing that is conveyed from the fouthern part of NIAGARA, a town and fort of America, in the ftate
China to Nan-king rauft pafs through it. The whole country ofNew York, on the fouthern more of lake Ontario. The
belonging to it is level, pleafant, and fertile. Under its ju- fort is fituated on the eaftern fide of the river, and is now in

rifdiaion are fix cities of the third clafs. N. lat. 30 37'. the pofleffion of the United States, and on the oppofite, or
E. long. 116; 14'.

, Britifh fide, is the town, moft generally known by the name
NGAN-LO, a city of China, of the firft rank, in the of Niagara, although it has been named « Newark" by the

province of Hou-quang, which is commercial and rich. In legiflature. The original name of the town was Niajara ; it

its diftria are two towns of the fecond order, and five of was afterwards called Lenox, then Naffau, and afterwards
the third. N. lat. 31 14'. E. long. 11 j° 24'. Newark. This town has been, and ftill is, the capital of
NGAN-PIN-TCHING, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe the province of Upper Canada, but it has been propofed to

r the W. coaft of Formofa. N. lat. 23 . E. long, remove the feat of government from this town to Torento,
' '

"
'

' * re eligible fpot for the meeting of
being furt

KHAMDIA, in Ichthyology, the name of a fifh caught ever,
in rivers of many parts of America, and of a fine tafte. much
It is of the anguilliform kind, and has a long and fat body, Torer
becoming fmaller toward the tail ; its belly is foft ; its head to another, which wa^he fettlement of the
flat j and its mouth of a parabolic figure, and armed with

frontiers of the United States. Theprojeaed change, hoi
'""

' *
' people at large, as Niagara is

of refort to moft of them th

body, Torento. This change, however,



N I C

:r formerly called La Canada. For the firft few miles from lake Erie, the breadtR

Thames, that runs into of the river is about 300 yards, and it is deep enough for

lake St. Clair. The fort was built by the French in the veffels drawing nine or ten feet water ; but the current is fo

year 172;, but was taken by the Englifh, under fir William extremely rapid and irregular, and the channel fo intricate,

Johnfon, in 1759, and furrendered to fhe United States, on account of the numberlefs large rocks in different places,

according to the treaty of 1796, by the Britifh. The that no other veffels befide batteaux ever attempt to pafs

town of Niagara ftands on the fummit of the weftern bank of along it. As you proceed downward, the river widens ; no

the river, about 50 miles from the water's edge, and contains rocks are to be feen either along the (bores, or in the channel,

about 70 houfes, a court-houfe, gaol, and a building in- and the waters glide fmoothly along, though the current

tended for the accommodation of the legislative bodies. The continues very ftrong. The river runs thus evenly, and is

houfes, with few exceptions, are built of wood ; thofe next navigable with fafety for batteaux as far as fort Chippeway,

the lake are r3ther poor, but at the upper end of the town about three miles above the falls. For an account of thefe

are feveral excellent buildings, inhabited by the principal falls, we refer to the article Cataract.
officers of government., Few places in North America have N IAGAW, a £own of Bengal; 12 S.S.W.

fize, on account partly of the increafe of the back coun- S.S.W. of Patna.

j trade along the mores of the lakes, and partly of the fur- NIAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of the

ifing emigrations of people from the ftates. The quantity Ruttunpour ; 27 miles N.W. of Ruttunpour.—Alfo, a

and after acquiring the ad- Noony.

years, it is ftill enlarging NIAGEE, a town of Hindooftan,

count partly of the im
»<••«' «- ^

g the mores of the lake

priling emigrations of people from tl

of furs colleaed at Niagara is confiderable, and the neigh- town of Bengal; 28 miles N.W. of Rogonatpour.

bourhood being populous, it is of courfe a place of no fmall 23 45'. E. long. 863
25'.

trade ; but the town in which this trade is carried on, being NIAK, a town of New York, on the right bank of the

on the Britifh fide of the line, the few merchants that lived Hudfon ; 23 miles N. of New York.—Alfo, an ifland on the

within the limits of the fort immediately croffed over to the S.W. coaft of Eaft Greenland. N. lat. S9°4S'- W. long,

other fide, as foon" as it was rumoured that the fort was to be 43 30'.

given up. On the margin of Niagara river, about three- NIAKDELSKOI, a town of Rufiia, in the govern-

quarters of a mile from the t • n, in h a bi .Iding called merit of Archangel; 62 miles N.N.W. of Kola.

Navy-hall, ere&ed for the accommodation of the naval of- NIALEL, in Botany, Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 4. 37.
ficers on the lake during the win' S it- veffels t. 16, a fine lofty evergreen tree, whofe fruit, not un-

are laid up. Oppofite to it there is a fpacious wharf to pro- like a bunch of grapes, is faid Jby Rheede to be efteemed a
te& the veffels from the fea during thi .."<• r, id alfo to delicacy. Linnaeus has not referred it to any known plant,

facilitate the landing of merchandize when the navigation is Juffieu gueffes it to be realy a fpecies of F'ttis.

open. All cargoes brought up the lake, that are deftined NIALMA, in Geography, a town of Thibet

;

! belonging to the crown, and alfo to private

perfons. miles W. of Beder.

for Niagara, are landed here. Adjoining the wharf are ex- N. of Catmandu. N. lat. 29 23'. E. long. 85
J
27'.

tenfive (lores belonging to the crown, and alfo to private NIANA, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad ; eight

perfons. miles W. of Beder.

The fort of Niagara ftands immediately at the mouth of NIAPAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles N. of Bog.
the river, on a point of land, one fide of which is wafhed lipour.

by the river, and the other by the lake. Towards the NIAPON, a town of Africa, in Whidah ; 10 miles E.
water it is ftockaded; and behind the ftockade, on the river of Sabi.

fide, a large mound of earth rifes up, at the top of which NIA RAN Kentchian, a mountain of Thibet. N. lat
are embrafures for guns ; on the land.fide it is fecured by 28 25'. E. long. 83 44'.

feveral batteries and redoubts, and by parallel lines of NIAS, a fmall ifland, near the W. coaft of the ifland of
fafcines. At the gates, and in different parts, there Sumatra, celebrated for the beauty of its females, who are

are ftrong blockhoufes ; and facing the lake, within the purchafed as flaves by the Dutch and Portuguefe refiding

ftockade, ftands a large fortified ftone houfe. The fort and in Batavia, and other places. N. lat. i°. E. long. 97 .

outworks occupy about five acres of ground; and a gar- NIASABAD, or Niczabad, a town of Perfia, in the

rifon of 500 men, and at leaft from 30 to 40 pieces of ord- province of Schirvan, with a harbour on the Cafpian fea
;

nance, would be neceffary to defend it properly. The 40 miles S. of Derbend. N. lat. 41 ° 18'.

federal garnfon, however, confifts only of 50 men. From NIB, in Agriculture, a term applied to the handle of a
its fituation the town commands a fine view of the lake and fcythe.

diftant mores ; and as it is fo much elevated above the level NIBBIONE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

of the water, one might imagine that it muft be a remark- partment ©f the Lario ; eight miles S.E. of Como.
ably healthy place, but it is, in fa&, lamentably the reverfe, NIBE, a town of Denmark, in North Jutland ; nine

the inhabitants being very fubjeft to the ague. . Indeed, not miles W.S.W. of Aalborg.

only the town of Niagara and its vicinity are unhealthy NIBELES, an Abyfiinian inftrumeht, a kind of com-
places, but almoft every part of Upper Canada, and of the mon flute, joined to a bag which receives the wind. This
territory of the ftates bordering upon the lake, is like- inftrument feems to refemble the French mufette. Bruce.

wife unhealthy. The fickly feafon commences about the NIBIANO, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Pia-

middle of July, and terminates about the firft week in Sep- cenza ; 16 miles S.W. of Piacenza.

tember, as foon as the nights become cold. The moft com- NIBU, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ; 165
mon diforders are intermittent fevers. Weld's Travels, mifes N.W. of Jedo.

vol. ii. N. lat. 43 14'. W. long. 79
D

1'. NICjEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Bithynia,

Niagara River, a river of Canada, which iffues from the upon the lake Afcanius, according to Strabo, who gave it

eaftern extremity of lake Erie, and after a courfe of 36 the title of " primaria Bithiniae urbs." In his time it was
miles difcharges itfelf into lake Ontario. This river forms of a fquare figure, and about 16 ftadia in circumference,

part of the boundary between the United States and Upper It was encompaffed with a very fertile plain. It was called

Antigonia,



Antigonia, byAntigonus, fon of Philip; but Lyfimachus olympiad, and 140 years before Chrift, in the reign ©f
afterwards called it Nicaea, in compliment to his wife, the Attalus I,, king of Pergamus ; while others are of opinion,

daughter of Antipater.-—Alfo, a town of the Locri Epic- that he was in the zenith of his reputation in the reign of

lidii, in the Maliac gulf, according to Strabo—Alfo, the laft king of that name,

ancient name of Nice, a town of Italy, on the confines of Ariftonicus. ' According
Jguria. It was a colony from Marfeilles, fituated on the lived upwards of a centuryof Liguna. it was a colony tro

fea-coaft, about a league from the mouth of the Var. It He was the author of many works, but the

held a diftinguifhed rank among the Greek towns of the alone remain, namely, the poems entitled "Theriaca," and
Gauls, when the Romans undertook the conqueft of Pro- " Alexipharmaca." In the former, he defcribes the effeas

, about 158 years B. C. The ancient Marfilians gave of the bites of venomous animals ; and in the latter, he
name of N'tkb, which fignified vi&ory, in commemo- treats of their antidotes. Among the works which are

ration of the advantages which they had gained in this place loft, were fimdar poetical pieces,

ever the Ligurians. From Strabo we learn that long before which related to ferpents, and " Hyacinthia," which was a

his time Nice had a number of veffels, an arfenal, and many collection of remedies. Athenaeus alfo cites in feveral

warlike machines, of which the Romans availed themfelves places, fome poetical works of Nicander upon the fubjed

in the conqueft of Provence. In the time of this geographer, of agriculture, which have been called his " Georgics."

the Marfilians were ftill matters of it, but they did not Befides thefe works, he is faid to have compofed five books
poffefs it long after the reign of T"
infcriptions prove that it was under t

mans. But although it flourifhed in the time of the ancient beralis ; and to have written feveral hiftorical pieces, efpe-

Marfilians, it loft much of its fplendour under the Roman dally " A Hiftory of Colophon," a work entitled «' JE'.o-

emperors; fo that by the authors of the lower empire it is lies," and a general hiitory of Europe ; fo that V113 various

merely defcribed as the port of Nice or the caftle of Nice, knowledge feems to have merited the eulogies which were

Its fplendour and its commerce vanifhed together.— Alfo, a pafTed upon him in feveral epigrams, in the firft book of the

town of India, on this fide the Ganges, on the left bank of " Anthologia." A great number of editions of the two
the Hydafpes, over-againft Bucephala, founded by Alexan- poems firft mentioned, in Greek, and in Latin verlions, have

der after the victory obtained by him over Poms, upon the been printed, at different times and places. Eioy Diet.

banks of the faid river Alfo, a town of the ifland of Cor- Hilt. Hutchinfon, Med. Biog.

fica, founded by the Etrurians after they had gained the NICANDRA, in Botany, named by Schreber in honour
empire of the fea, and taken poffeffion of the ifles adjacent to of Nicander, of Colophon, a j ancient Greek poet, and prieft

Etr i 1 of Apollo, who lived about the time of Attalus. ' His
NICAISE, Claude, in Biography, a man of letters, Georgics are greatly commended by Cicero, and are in-

was born at Dijon in 1623. He embraced the ecclefiaftical terfperfed with various botanical remarks, though this work
profeflion, and came to Paris, where he entered the univer- is for the moll part loft. Of his two poems which are known
fity, and ftudied theology in the college of Navarre. In and remain entire, mp aXi%i§a.^a*.M, and -wi^ Srgi«.xa,v,

1655 he paid a vifit to Rome, where he took priefts' Diofcorides has made much ufe. Thefe paffed through

orders, and formed conneaions with all the eminent literati
'

" '

' '"
'

y. Hallern

eferved at Vienna.

feveral years, he returned to France, where he devoted him- Schreb. 283. Wiihi. Sp.*Pl. v. 2. 541/ Mart. Mill. Did.
felf entirely to literary purfuits, and chiefly to corre- v. 3. (Potalia; Aubl Guian. v. 1. 394. Jud. 143. La-
fpondences with the learned of different nations. So great marck Illuftr. t. 348. )—Ciafs and order, Decandria Mono-
was his occupation of that kind, that he was regarded' as gynia. Nat. Ord. Gentiana, Juff. '

the general intelligencer for all matters of lettered curiofity Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, turbinate,

upon the continent. He died in 1701, at the age of feventy- thick, coloured, cloven into four, broad, concave, obtufc

eight. He had colleaed a numerous and well chofeR library, fegments; the two oppofite, outer ones larger; the two
He was author of feveral pieces, of which the following inner fmader. Cor. of one petal; tube very fhort ; limb

have been cited with appl

" A Difcourfe on the Form and Figure or. the Syrens ;" " A curved and rigid

Differtation on the Schools of Athens and Parnaffus," which ring, furrounding the bale oi

were two of Raphael's pidures. ten, veiy fhort, conneaed
NICAMA, or Nigama v Nega-patnam, in Ancient Geo- the receptacle ; anthers linear, fquare, acute, erea, ap-

graphy, a town to which Ptolemy gave the title of metro- proximated. Pift. Germen fupenor, ovate ; ftyle (h rt

;

polis, fituated near the fouthern mouth of the river Cha- itigma peltate, orbicular, fix-rayed. Peric. Berry roundifh,

beris, on the coaft of the peninfula of India, on this fide of fix-furrowed, three-celled. Seeds numerous, very fmall, an-

the Ganges, north of the " promontoriui

NICANDER, in Biography, a celebrated Ureek phy-

fician, grammarian, and poet, 1 pi I rth-place, petal, deeply ten- cleft. Filaments infertcd or. the ring of
VNDER, in Biography, a celebrated Greek phy- Eff. Ch. Calyx turbinate, four-cleft. Corolla of

which be flourifhed, there is a confiderable the nedtary. Berry fix-furrowed, three-celled, z

variety of opinion. Suidas informs us, that he was the feeded.

fon of Xenophon, of Colophon, a town of Ionia; although 1. N. amara. Linn. Syft. ed. Gmel. v. 2. 677. Willd.

he admits, that other writers conlider him as a native of (Potalia amara; Aubl. Guian. t. 451.)—Native of exten-

iEtolia. We have, however, thj; teftimo y of Nicander five forefts in Guiana, flowering in July or Auguft, and

himfelf, that his birth-place was Claros, a little town in bearing fruit in Oaober. Root perennial, woody and fibrous.

Ionia, near Colophon, ' and that he was born in the neigh- Stem fimple, ftraight, hard, woody, knotty, the thicknefs

bourhood of the temple ol Apoilo. With refpea to the of a finger. Leaves oppofite, (talked, entire, fmoo'h, nar-

age in which he lived, authors are not more agreed. He is row at the bafe, roundifh and pointed at the end, a foot

fuppofed to haye flourifhed about the j6oth and half long, about five inches wide, with a protuberant



flieath ciently called " Icaria," on account of the fon of Daedalus,

ho fell there in the midft of his rafh flight, whence, as

"fea took the name of

) This>
together on one, two or three ftalks, each having a partial fome have fuppofed, the furrounding fea took t

(talk with two fcales at its origin. The calyx is of a golden the Icarian fea, which fee. (See alfo Icarus.
colour. Corolla white. Fruit yellow, flefliy, the fize of a an inconfiderable ifland ; its length greatly

cherry. breadth; it is difcoverable at a very great diftance; but

Aublet renu^ks that every part of the plant is extremely navigators make no attempt to land here, as it has no har-

bitter, and that its young twigs are furnimed with particles bour. A fcanty population, want of energy, a foil in

of a yellow tranfparent refin, which is very inflammable, feverat diftri&s unfavourable, and general difcouragement

i fweet favour when burnt, fomething like Ben- imprefled by the government through the e

zoin. The leaves and twigs are ufed for an infufion, to be nion, are circumftances little calculated to repair the dif-

given in venereal cafes, or where there is a fufpicion of advantage of an ifland, which has no places of ftielter for

poifon, being, in a large dofe, highly emetic. fltipping, and confequently no great means of trade; fo

NICARACOOL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, that Nicaria may be reckoned among the mod wretched

Golcond^ ; 55 miles E.S.E. of Hydrabad. iflands of the archipelago.

NiCARA
55 miles Ji.b.Ji. ot riydrabad. lilands ot the archipelago.

GUA, a province of Mexico or New Spain, NICASTRO, a town of Naples, in (

duras, on the E. by the North fea, on the S. by Colta an earthquake in
- J — he E. by Guatemala, and the Pacific ocean. 38 3'. E. long.

1 the N. by Hon- fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Reggio ; nearly deftroyed by
' " " *

*
' 1638; 18 miles S. of Cofenza. N. lat.

m cne xu. Dy Vjuatemaia, ana tne racinc ocean. 3»~ 3'. jc. long. 16 37'.

: of the molt woody provinces of New Spain % NICAVA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

but the plains are very fertile. It produces good flax and 160 miles N.W. of Jedo.

hemp, and alfo the wood ufed by the dyers in Europe, NICAUAR, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 50 miles

called Nicaragua wood ; but little wheat. It abounds with S.W. of Trincomaly.
black cattle and hogs, but fheep are fcarce. Balm, cotton, NICCA, a town of the ifland of Cherfo, in the Adria-

fugar, American pepper, liquid amber, and turpentine, are tic ; 20 miles W. of Cherfo.

plentiful ; and together with the produce of the filver mines, NICCOLI, Niccolo, in Biography, a meritorious con-

enable the inhabitants to carry on a confiderable trade with tributor to the reftoration of learning in Italy, was the fon

Panama and Nombre de Dios. Turkeys and alfo parrots of a merchant at Florence, where he was born in the

are numerous. The country itfelf is fo pleafant and fo pro- year 1 364. In obedience to his father's

du&ive, that it has been reckoned the garden of America

;

fome of the firft years of his life in <

the hills and fands of the rivers furnifli gold, whilft the fields but as foon as he was enabled to follow

and woods are perfumed with odoriferous plants and he devoted himfelf entirely to literature. He contracted an

flowers, infomuch that when the Spaniards firft vifited it, acquaintance with all the learned men of Florence, and fo

they called it_ « Mahomet's Paradife." The winter in this defirous was he of improvement, that he went to Padua for

province is rainy and tempeftuous, and the fummer very hot, the fole purpofe of copying the Latin worKs ot retrarcn,

but healthy. The natives are accounted Angularly ingenious, which were then in very high efteem. Previoufly to the

efpecially as muficians and goldfmiths. The capital of this invention of printing, tranfcribing manufcripts was a confi-

extenfive province is Leon; which fee. Granada, formerly derable part of the labour of a icholar, and it is faid, that

called Nicaragua, and erroneoufly fo denominated in our a great number of works, copied or corre&ed by Niccoli,

maps, is another little town, on the great lake of Nica- are ftill extant. With thefe, and with others which he pur-

ragua. . chafed, he formed a feled and copious library for that age,

Nicaragua Lake, the chief lake in Spanifh North Ame- and with a liberality fuperior to that of many colle&ors, he

rica, which is about 170 Britifh miles in length, from N.W. granted the free ufe of hisftores to all who wifhed. He was

to S.E., and about half that breadth. This grand lake is confiderably inftrumental in promoting that difcovery of an-

fituated in the province of the fame name, towards the fouth cient authors, which was the moll important fervice then to

of the ifthmus, and ha6 a grand outlet, the river of St. Juan, be rendered to letters. Poggio has recorded the pecuniary

to the gulf of Mexico ; while a fmaller ftream is by fome afllftance afforded to himfelt, in his learned researches, by
fuppofed to flow into the Pacific. Under the direction and Niccoli, who was alfo the patron of other celebrated fcho-

exertiona of an enterprifmg people, this lake might fupply lars that flourifhed in this period : it was chiefly through

the long wiflied-for paflage, in the moft direft courfe, from his influence that Manuel Chryfoloras, Guarino Veronefe,

the Atlantic into the Pacific. This lake is navigable for andFifelfo, were invited to Florence as public profeffors. The
{hips of the line, and the river of St. Juan is alfo navigable houfe of Niccoli was, we are informed, the common refort

"
" " "2 for large mips. On the other fide of the learned. Poggio introduces Niccoli as a prominent

plete the communication, figure in his « Dialogue on the Unhappinefs of Prince

reprefents him as detailing 1" of exalted rank,

maps, 10 or 12 Englifh miles, and in order to open a grand On this fubjed he dilates at confiderable length, proving,

navigation, might coft about 200,000/. fterling. The lake from hiftory, that the beft of princes are liable to the bittereft

itfelf would afford the ineftimable advantage of a large in- woes incident to human nature. Gaining courage as he

ternal port, capable, of being defended by fortreffes on both proceeds, he attempts to demonftrate that eminence of fta-

fides. This lake is remarkable for numerous farms on its tion is unfriendly to virtue, and {hews that it has frequently

fhores, abounding in horfes and beavers, each having a little happened that men who have adorned a private ftation by their

port where canoes and barks arrive, and load with great dif- virtues, have become the difgrace of human nature when
patch. There are feveral pi&urefque iflands, fome of which they have been raifed to the fummit of power: hence he

-'• ' ' •<•'- •« •

«
infers, that as happinefs feems to be baniflied from the

palaces of the great, if (he refides any where on earth, fhe

codiles.
v muft be found in the abodes of private individuals, who have

NICARIA, an ifland of the Grecian archipelago, an- wjfdom to fet bounds to their defires, and to dedicate them-

Voi,,XXV.
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NIC NIC
tehes to the cultivation of their intelle&ual powere. 'The foterfperfed. Winter here is warm and agreeable ; in
conduft of thefe men he propofes as an objeft of imitation, March and April cold eaft and north-eaft winds prevail j
and exhorts his friends to the ftudy of thofe principles of autumn is ufually wet ; and fummer intolerably hot. The
philofophy which will render them happy in tbemfelves, and air in general is ferene, dry, elaftic, and impregnated with
leariefs of the power, and independent of the favours of the fait. At Cimea, two miles from Nice, are the remains* of
great. Nicfolo Niccoli died at the age of 73, in 1447, and a Roman amphitheatre, temple, aqueduft, bath, &c. The
Poggio pronounced over him a funeral oration, in which he enjoyments furnifhed by this delightful country are not
gives him almoft unbounded praife. His merits as a bene- without their alloy. In fummer the heat is intenfe ; and
fa&or to literature cannot be difputed, and he confulted its reptiles and vermin abound, fuch as vipers, fnakes, and
interests after his death, by the bequeftof his library to the fcorpions ; fleas, bugs, and particularly gnats, become into-
public. This is faid to have been the firft public library lerable nuifances throughout the year. This
opened fince the times of antiquity ; his intention, however, founded by the Phocseans, after they had built Marfeilles,
could not have been carried into effeft, had not Cofmo de about 500 years B. C., on their return from an expedition
Medicis undertaken to fatisfy the demands of his creditors, againft the Salii and the Ligunans, and was named Nicaa,
which were numerous. Shepherd's Life of Poggio Brae- which fee. It has undergone many viciffitudes in the later

chiolini. See alfo the article Bracchiolini. periods of its decline. It fuffered very much in the year
NICE, in Geography, a province of Italy, now fubject to 1543* when it was befieged by land by the army of Francis

France, bounded on the N. by Piedmont, on the E. and S. I. ; and the Turkifh fleet, under BarbarofTa, prefTed on it

by the ftate of Genoa and the Mediterranean, and on the W. by fea : it was taken, pillaged, and nearly reduced to aflies.

by Provence, to which it was formerly annexed ; lying in N. Having previoufly changed matters, the citizens availed them-
lat. 44 , and E.long. 7 20', and being 45 miles from N. to felves of the liberty granted them by Ladiflaus, to choofe
S., and 25 to 50 fromW. to E. It contains the following fix their own proteftor, and took the oath of fidelity to Ama-
diftrias or counties : 1. The county of « Tenda," about 12 deus VII., count of Savoy. The government wasafpe-
leagues N.N.E. of Nice, confifting of mountains and cies of democracy. The inhabitants are divided into four
agreeable vallies, with a fmall town of the fame name, on a claffes, the nobles, the merchants, the artifans, and the huf-
declivity bathed by a riyulet that has a foutherly courfe, and bandmen, each clafs ele&ing yearly a conful, and ten counfel-
runs into the fea at Ventimiglia. The pafTage of Tenda lors. In the year 1793 the French took poffefiion of Nice,
acrofs the mountain is more difficult than that of mount and the inhabitants feemed difpofed to unite cordially with
Cenis. 2. The county of Broglio, with a fmall town of the their new mafters ; for in September 1793, when an Englifh
fame name, lying among the mountains ; 30 miles N.N.W. veflel arrived here with a flag of truce, and a proclamation
of Nice. This county is feparated from France, excepting to the people, exhorting them to accept the royal con-
only where the line of divifion runs along the fummits of the ftitution of 1789, the magistrates of the city replied,

mountains, by the rapid Var and the Efteron. 3. The " that French republicans would never become flaves, and
marquifate of " Dolce aqua," watered by the Navia, and that no farther anfwer would be made to royalifts, except
fruitful in wine and oil; it has a town of the fame name from the mouths of cannon." N. lat.43°3i'. E. long,

defended by a fort. 4. The county of " Nice," lying on 7 r8'.

the fea-coatt, in 43 45;' N. lat. remarkable for the temperature Nice, Council of, in Ecchfiajlical Hiftory, held at Nice in

of its climate. (See Nice, below.) 5. The principality of Bithynia A. D. 325, convened by Conttantine in order to
'« Oneglia," 45 miles N.E. of Nice, environed by the Ge- fettle differences and controverts which had taken place
noefe territories, and divided into three vallies abounding in among the Chriftians, of which Eufebius has given an ac-

wine, oil, and fruits. Oneglia is a little trading town on the count. It was fummoned by letters conveyed by Con ftan-

fea*coaft. 6. The valley of " Barcelonetta," yielding good tine in 324 into the feveral provinces of the empire, together
__/x

11
.l- -nt ttt .... •._ -r

the principality, on with orders for furnifhing the bifhops with beafts, or carriages,

:e, ceded by France and for bearing the expences of their journey. The bifhops

e, lies at the N.W. extremity of the principality, on with orders for furnifhing the bifhops with beafts, or carriages,
r T" i- ' ! " ice, ceded by France

- Jr
' " "'

r ., . ™
2 name, feated on an

eminence, was founded A.D. 1230 by Raymond Berenger. ment, more than 250, befide prefbyters and deacons, acoly-

The country called Nice, formerly belonging to Italy and thifts and others, whofe number could not be eafily counted.

France, is now annexed to the latter, and forms the depart- We have different eitimates of the number of bifhops who
ment of the Maritime Alps. attended on this occafion. The number generally allowed is

Nice, Nicaa, Nexaia, or Nizza, a city and fea-port of that of Theodoret, who reckons them at 3 1 8. How long
France, and capital of the department of the Maritime this council fat is not abfolutely certain. Some have given

Alps, fituated en a rock near the foot of the Alps, at the it a permanence of two or three years ; but moft learned

mouth of the river Paglione, on the left bank of the Var. It moderns are of opinion, that it fat fomewhat above two
contains a cathedral, eight parifh churches, and thirteen re- months, beginning the 19th of June and rifing the 25th of
ligious houfes. The town includes 18,475, and the canton Auguft. The three points debated and determined in this

the fame number of inhabitants, on a territory of 22§ kilio- council were the Arian controverfy, the time of keeping
metres, in one commune. TowardstheW.it is fortified Eafter, and the affair of Meletius in Egypt. Nothing now
with a wall and ditch, and defended by a caftle. The ftreets of remains of this council but the creed, the fynodical epiftle,

the old town are narrow and crooked; but thofe of the and 20 canons. This council has received great commenda-
new town are wide and ftraight, with handfome houfes. The tions from many, both ancients and moderns. Epiphanius
fuburbs, moft of which a- - — : --:--:-- 11- .--u-u^.j —1-

—
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ages. As for the Meletian crontroverfy or fchiftn, which no longer to pay the accuftomed 1

wa3 to be terminated by this council ; it requires no parti- the caliph Haroun-al-Rafhid annoi

lar mention. As to the time of keeping Eafter, the council marching an army to enforce it,

determined that it mould be obferved by all on the Sun- incurfion into Phrygia. ""

' which immediately followed after the 14th of the moon, completely defeated, and

that happened next after the vernal equinox ; which equinox Wicephorus made an

happened that year on the 21ft day of March. (See Easter.) bondage, but after a fruitlefs, and e

But the principal determination of the council of Nice re- he agreed to the moft humiliating terms, viz. to pay a
lates to the Arian controversy. On this determination, the yearly tribute in coin, ftamped with the irrage of the Sa-
learned, impartial, and candid Lardner makes the following racen, and not to repair his demolifhed fortreffes. A
remarks. 1. That their decifions had not the intended violation of this laft condition produced a new invafion,

effeft
;
peace and unity were not thereby reftored to the in which the Saracens ravaged the provinces with

profeffions made by many cruelty than before. Thefe public calamities were aggra-
1 ' value them vated by ir" '

1 "'" *
-

• .
.

particular punifhed I

r councils, men do not value them vated by internal difcontents and confpir

any farther, than they countenance their
_
own particular punifhed by the emperor

opinions : and if they are under no reftraints of external his reign to be a perpetual fcene of fufpicion and tyranny,

force, they contradict their decifions without fcruple. 2. No The peace of the empire was diflurbed in 809 by a new
man, or number of men feparate, or united in council, fince the enemy, who invaded it on the oppofite fide. The Bulga-
time of Chrift and his apoftles, have any right to decide in rians entered Mcefia, and furprifing the city of Sardica, put
matters of faith. It is inconfiftent with the refpect due to the whole garrifon to the fword. On the approach of the

Jefus Chrift, to attempt it : unlefs they can fhew themfelves emperor they retired with their booty beyond his reach,

to be infpired, and work miracles, to manifeft evidently a Two years after this, Nicephorus, determined to revenge

divine commiffion. If fuch a cafe mould happen, which is the infult, and difable them from future hoftilities, pene-

very unlikely, what fuch perfons propofe muft be tried and trated to the centre of the country, and ravaged it in a

examined by the do&rine of the gofpel, delivered in the mercilefs manner with fire and fword. This conduS, how-
New Teftament. 3. The introducing of force and autho- ever, drove the enemy to defpair, and colle&ing all his

rity in matters of a fpiritual nature, is fubverfive of true force, he made an unexpected attempt upon the emperor's

religion and virtue. The council of Nice unqueftionably in- camp, which he forced, and Nicephorus, with his chief

troduced authority and force in the church, and the affairs of officers, and the greater part of his army, were flain. Not
introduced before, fatisfied with the death of t i emperor, 1

t a further fane- queror oaufed his head to be cut off and expofed on the
of deciding by point of a fpear ; and his fkull, fet in gold, ferved after-

mforcing by wordly menaces and re- wards for his ufuai drinking cup. This cataftrophe took
any fpeculative do&rines, they mould rather place in July 81 r. By monkifh hiftorians, Nicephorus is

have'recommended forbearance and moderation " " «-..,.
« .

r
- . , .

.

See Counci;
NICE A, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in the Morea ; 18 miles E.N.E. of Mifitra.

NICENE Creed. See Creed. Nicephorus II., Phocas, emperor of the '.

NICEPHORIUM, in Ancient Geography, Raeca, a fon of Bardas Phocas, and commander of the ii

own of Afia, in Mefopotamia, according to Ptolemy, who in Afia. Nicephorus was brought
,nd Maguda. Pliny fays, that ceeded r

f the advantageous fituation of feated tl

- building a town ; and Steph. Byz. fays, that of Romanus recovered the whole ifland of Crete i

Alexander availed himfelf of the advantageous fituation of feated t

n ; and Steph. Byz. fays, that of Ron
led by the emperor Conftantine. of aftions of feven months continuance. After this he w

It was fituated on the eaftern bank of the Euphrates, near fent againft the Saracen caliph of Syria, wl

the place where the Biilicha difcharged into this river. M. and then captured the important city of Beraea. On the

the place which was death of Romanus he i

d undercalled Callinicum or Callinicus, and under the emperor obtained the honour of a triumph. Finding that he was
Leon, Leontopolis.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, near fufpe&ed of ambitious defigns by the prime-minifter Jofeph,

the Propontide, which, according to Arrian, was a forti- he requefted a private audience with him, at which he pre-

fied place, in which were temples. tended an averfion for all worldly dignities, and a refolution

NICEPHORIUS, a river of Armenia, which, accord- to retire to a monaftic life, (hewing him, at the fame time,

ing to Tacitus, watered and guarded the town of Tigrano- a hair cloth which he wore next his fkin. The miniftcw,

certa, and difcharged itfelf into the Tigris. duped by his hypocrify, fuffered him to return to the army
NICEPHORUS I. in Biography, emperor of the Eaft, of the Eaft, where his fellow-commanders, Zimifces and Cur-

furnamed «' The Logothete," was great treafurer and chan- cuas, perfuaded, or compelled him to affume the title of

cellor of the empire at the time when a revolt of the no- emperor, which was conferred upon him in the year 963.
bility from the emprefs Irene difpoffeffed her of the throne, He returned to Conftantinople, where he was crowned by
A.D. 802. Nicephorus was invefted with the purple,

iblemnly crowned at St. Sophia, while Irene was firft 1

fined to a monaftery, and afterwards banifhed to the ifle ot upon t

Lefbos. In a fhort time after his acceffion he made a treaty of his uncle Leo, with a powerful army, on an attempt

with the emperor Charlemagne, and having fuppreffed a expel the V " ' "" ' " "" *'
"

revolt excited by Bardanes, the governor of one of his pro- fulnefs of
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tenant and former comrade, John Zimifces, fucceeded better Princes of the Jews, Kings of Perfia and Macedon, Ro-
againft the fame enemy in Cilicia and Cyprus. The em- man Emperors, &c." He alfo wrote three books, entitled

peror, having in the fourth year of his reign befieged and " Antirrhetics," againft the council held at Conftantinople,

reduced the cities of Mopfuefta and Tarfus, invaded Syria, under Conftantine Copronymus, which abolifhed the ufe of
took feveral towns, and in veiled Antioch itfelf ; but on the images. He is fuppofed, by Lardner and others, to have
approach of winter he was obliged to quit it, and return to been the author of " The Stichometry," which contains a
his capital. Antioch was, however, in a fhort time after- catalogue of the books of facred fcripture, which is of ufe

wards furprifed by one of his generals. This career of to mew that the Jewifh canon was generally efteemed facred

viftory, fplendid as it was, produced unpopularity at home, by Chriflians, and that the other books of the Old Tefta-

on account of the new taxes which he was forced to im- ment, which are now deemed "Apocryphal," were not of
pctfe, and at the fame time he offended his generals by the equal authority, though fometimes read in the churches,

fufpicions with which he requited their fervice,s. At length and quoted by Chriftian writers. It affords likewife ftrong

a confpiracy was formed againft him, and by the contrivance evidence to prove, that there never were any Chriftian writ-

of the emprefs, Zimifces, with a band of affaffins, was ad- ings efteemed to be of equal authority with thofe which are

mitted, by night, into the palace, and Nicephorus, who had now received by us as facred and canonical. A letter of this

once been honoured with the title of the "Morning Star," patriarch to pope Leo, containing his confemon of faith,

was cut off A.D. 969, in the 57th year of his age, and the may be found in the feventh volume of the Collect. Con-
feventh of his reign. Univer. Hift. Gibbon, vol. x. ciliorum. Lardner. Moreri. Gen. Biog.

Nicephorus, Callistus, the fon of Calliftus, furnamed

was a general under Conftantine Ducas, when he was de- Xanthopulus, a learned monk of Conftantinople, who flou-

feated and taken prifoner in an invafion of the Scythian rimed in the 14th century, was a very ftudious man, and
Uzians. He was commander of the Afiatic forces of the was for many years employed in the diligent perufal of the

empire, when Michael Ducas encouraged him to revolt, books in the celebrated library belonging to the church of

and make an alliance with the Turks, whom he had been St. Sophia. While he was a very young man, he undertook

fent to oppofe. He was folemnly recognifed as emperor, to write, in the Greek language, " A New Eccltfiaitical

and crowned by the patriarch in March 1078. Alexius Hiftory," collected out of Eulebius, Socrates, Sozomen,
Comnenus was employed by him againft three competitors, and others, and he completed the work before he was thirty-

<vi%. Urfellius, Bryennius, and Bafilacius. All thefe he fuc- fix years of age. It was addreffed to the emperor Andro-
ceffively reduced, and Nicephorus ftrengthened his autho- nicus Palseologus the elder, and divided into twenty- three

rity by marrying Mary, who had been the wife of Michael books, extending from the birth of Chrift to the death of

Ducas. He was now advanced in years, and having no the emperor Leo, the philofopher, in the year 911. Eighteen

male iffue, he was perfuaded, by two favourites, to nominate only of thefe have reached our times, which bring the hiftory

in his teftament for his fucceffor, a youth who was his re- to the death of the emperor Phocas, or the year 610. On
lation. The emprefs, however, anxious that her fon fhould account of the elegance of the compofition, the author has

fucceed to the empire, determined, with the affiftance of been ftyled the " eccleliaftical Thucydides," while others,

Alexius and lfaac Comnenus, to depofe Nicephorus, which from the marvellous tales and fables which are interfperfed

fhe quickly effected, and the emperor quitted the throne, in it, have given him the name of the theological Pliny. It

after a reign of three years. He retired to a monaftery, is extremely ufeful on account of the light which it throws

where he took the habit, and ended his days in obfcurity on many important facts in ecclefiaftical hiftory. The only

and peace. Univer. Hift. Gibbon, vol. x. MS. of it yet difcovered belonged to the library of Matthias,

Nicephorus, patriarch of Conftantinople in the begin- king of Hungary, at Buda, where, on the capture of that

ring of the ninth century, was a native of that city, the fon city, it became part of the plunder collected by a Turk,
of Theodorus, fecretary to the emperor Conftantine Copro- who carried it to Conftantinople, from whence it paffed to

nymus. He became confidential fecretary to the emperor, the Imperial library at Vienna. It has undergone feveral

and his mother Irene. He attended in his official capacity impreflions. Befides this work, Nicephorus wrote " A Ca-

at the fecond council of Nice in the year 787, where his talogue of the Conftantinopolitan Emperors," and another

talents and influence were zealoufly exerted in defence of of the Patriarchs, both in Greek Iambic verfe ; and " An
image-worfhip. The manners of a court were ill adapted Abridgment of the Scriptures," in the fame kind of verfe.

to his mind, and he withdrew into a monaftery on the Thra- Dr. Hody has attributed to him a fmall piece, which he

cian Bofpherus, but not as a member of the religious com- publifhed in Greek and Latin, during his controverfy with

rnunity. In 806, upon the death of the patriarch Taracius, Mr. Dodwell, under the title of " Anglicani Schifmatis Re-
he was elected his fucceffor in that dignity while a layman, dargutio." Gen Biog.

In the year 814, an edict having been promulgated by the Nicephorus Gregoras, one of the Byzantine hiftorians,

emperor Leo, the Armenian, for the fuppreffion of the who flourifhed in the 14th century, was a favourite of

worfhip, the patriarch made ufe of all the means in his power Andronicus Palseologus the elder, who made him librarian

to prevent it from being carried into execution. For this of the Conftantinopolitan church, and fent him on an em-

he was banilhed, and he fpent a great part of his exile in baffy to the prince of Servia. He followed that emperor

a monaftery which had been founded by himfelf in the ifland after his depofition, and was with him at his death. After

of Propontis, where he was confined till his death in the this he went to the court of Andronicus the younger, where
year 828. He was a man of ftrong natural abilities, and he was the caufe of the refufal of the Greeks to enter into

ne had acquired high intellectual endowments. By the a conference with the legates vi pope John XXII. In the

Greek and Latin churches he is honoured as a confeffor. difputes that took place between Barlaam and Palamas, he

He was author of feveral works, of which the moft con- took the part of the former, whom he warmly fupported in

iiderable is " An Abridgment of Hiftory," commencing the council held at Conftantinople in 135 1. For this he was
with the death of the emperor Mauritius, and ending in the thrown into prifon, and was not liberated till the return of

reign of Irene. Another work attributed to him, is " A John Palseologus, Nicephorus wrote eleven books of the

Chronological Catalogue of all the Patriarchs, Kings, and Byzantine hiftory



Lafcaris I. to the death of the younger
in 1561,
Ifo wrote zanuu

of the truth of its fads. Banduri, in his " Imperi-

Andronicus in 1 341. This was
_

with a Latin verfion, by Jerome Wolff. Gre*

; of his uncle John, metropolitan

>fed Scholia on Synefius « De In!Synefius " De Infomniis," which have urn Onentale,
.

been publilhed, beiides other pieces ftill in MS. Moreri. ftatues melted down by the Latins when they took Conttan-

NICERON, John Francis, a French mathematician tinople. To Nicetas alfo have been attributed the five firtt

in the feventeenth century, was born at Paris in the year books of the « Treafure of the Orthodox Faith," tranf-

1613. At a very early age he difplayed a love of learning, lated by Morel, and printed in 1580. Moren.

and by the progrefs which he made in his elementary ftudies, Nicetas, furnamed Serron, bifhop of Heraclea in the

afforded a fair promife of future excellence. At the age of eleventh century, was author of a commentary upon the

nineteen he entered the order of Minims, and it was foon oration of Gregory Nazianzen ; of many original wcrka,

difcovered that his genius was decidedly in favour of the chiefly relating to the Holy Scriptures ; and of " Canon-

mathematical fciences, to which, after he had completed his ical Anfwers" to queftions pr'opofed by a certain bifhop,

theological courfe, he devoted all the time that was not ne- named Conftantine, which John Leunclavius pubhfhed in

Jreek and Latin.

NICETERIA Athenas, n«cw^« A0»« s, in Antiquity,

an, and his performances afforded fatisfaftory evidence an Athenian folemnity in memory of Minerva's vidory over

s profound fkill in that branch of natural philoiophy. Neptune, when they contended which of them mould have

He became acquainted with Des Cartes, but their intimacy the honour of giving a name to the city afterwards called

was but of fhort duration, as Niceron died at the early age Athens.
of 33, in the year 1646. ThM event was regarded as a confi- NICHABURG, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in
derable lofs to the republic of letters. He was author of

Khorafail) famoU8 for a mfneV turquoife ftones in its

many works, of which the following may be mentioned:
nei hbourhood . so miles S . of Mefchid.

" Interpretation of Cyphers ;' " Curious Perfpeaive, or °
rrAtJr . "? .. _ . u„ii«.„ ^u^ ;„ ),.

other on the fame fubjea, but much larger, entitled « Thau- The word comes from the Italian mccka, Jbell ; becaufe

maturgus Opticus, five, admiranda; Optices, Catoptrices, the ftatue is here mclofed in a (hell }
or, perhaps by rea-

et Dioptrices, Pars prima, de iis qua? fpedant ad vifionem fon of the (hell with which the tops of fome of them are

: left unfinifhed. adorned.

Niches are made t

Paris in 168 5: he entered into the congregation of Barnabites, femieircle. They at

aad became in due time profeffor of the languages, and then the front, and are parallel or fquare on the back with the

of theology. He took priefts' orders in 1708 ; but in 1716 front line ; in which cafe they are called fquare recefles, or

he was called to refide at Paris, where he henceforth occupied fquare niches.
rc

himfelf in literary purfuits, to which he had ever been warmly The larger niches ferve for groups of figures ; the fmall

attached. Befides the ancient learned languages, he was well ones for fingle ftatues, and lometimes only ior butts,

acquainted with the principal modern ones of Europe, and Great care mult be taken to proportion the niches to the

fome of bis early publications were txanflations from the Eng- figures ; and that the pedeftal of the figures be proportioned

lifli. The work by which he is principally known, is entitled to the niches.

« Memoires pour fervir a l'Hiftoire des Hommes illuftres Niches are fometimes made with rufticwork.

dans la Republique des Lettres, avec un Catalogue raifonne Niche, Angular, that formed m the corner of the build-

de leurs Ouvrages." The firft volume of this publication inff.

was given to the world in 1727, and the others were printed Niche, Cul defour of a. See Cul.

in fucceffion to the forty-third, but the laft three were not Niche, Ground, that which, inftead of bearing on a

wholly the produftion of Niceron. The author gave the maffive, has its rife from the ground; as the niches of

title olUlutriousmen to a great number of perfons having the portico of the Pantheon at Rome. Their ordinary-

no claims whatever to celebrity, but his refearchea into the proportion is to be two diameters in height, and one in

hiitory of publications are reckoned both curious and width.
, .

afeful. Niceron died at Paris in 1738. He was extremely
_
Niche, Round, is that whofe plan and circumference are

amiable in his private character, and though his time was circular.

chiefly fpent in the retirement of deep ftudy, yet when Niche, Square, that where they are fquare.

in company he pofleffed a fund of cheerfulnefs and anima- NICHED Column. See Column.

tion. His eulogy may be found in the fortieth volume of NtCHILIANISTiE, in Church Htjhry, heretics who

the memoirs above-mentioned, which was written by the abbe maintained that Chrift had no being.

Goujet Moreri. NICHILS. See Nihils.

NICETAS, Achominatus, furnamed Choniates, a NicmLS, Clerk of the. See Cler*..
_

modern Greek hiftorian, was born at Chone, in Phrygia, and NICHOLAS I., pope, in Biography, called the Great,

filled, in the early part of the 13th century, a dignified fta- a native of Rome, the fon of one fheodore, was or-

tion in the court of Conftantinople. At the capture of that darned fub-deacon by pope Sergius II., and deacon of the

city by the Franks, in 1204, he withdrew, with a young Roman church by pope Leo IV. So high was *« reputa-

womanI whom he refcued from the enemy, to Nice, in Bithy- turn which he acquired ,„ thefe offices, that upon the death

nia, and married her. He died in 1206. He is known of pope Benedid III. m 858, he was dedal to fill the

as the writer of a oeriod of Byzantine hiftory from the vacant dignity. When the emperor Lewis II., who had

death of Alexius Comnenus, where Zonaras ceafes, to the lately left Rome, heard of this event, he returned to that

year 1203, being 85 years, in 21 books, which are ftill city, and afilfted m perfon i
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days atter

attended by the Roman i

he went out to meet him, and after difmounting took hold and for the magnificent prefents which

of the pope's bridle, and condefcended to lead his horfe for churches of Rome, particularly to that of St. Peter.

d by Anal
gnificent

]

: pope's 1

liftance on foot, as he did a!fo at the pope's departure, public Works of his pontificate, were the repairing of an

One of the firft objects of importance which engaged the aqueduft which conveyed water to the Vatican bafilic, and

attention of the new pope, was the ftate of affairs at Con- the rebuilding of the city of Oftia, which was ftrengthened

ftantinople, which had divided the eaftern bifhops into two with new works, to refill the fudden attacks of the Saracens,

parties, and feemed to furnilh him with a favourable oppor- About a hundred of his letters have reached our times,

tunity of exercifing his power and authority over that rival which are inferted in the eighth volume of the Collea. Con-

fee. .The emperor Michael, mcenfed againft the patriarch ciliorum ; they have been likewife publilhed feparately at

Ignatius, on not finding him fufficiently obfequious to his Rome.
pleafure, commanded him to be driven from his fee, declared Nicholas II., pope, whofe original name was Gerard,

lawfully depofed, and fent into exile. At the fame time was a native of Burgundy, became bifhop of Florence ; and

Photius, who was univerfally regarded as a man of extra- in January 1059 he was raifed to the pontificate, when he

ordinary abilities, and as the rival of the ancients themfelves took the name of Nicholas II. Previoufly to this, John

in every branch of literature, was ele&ed his fucceffor, and Mincius had afpired to the papal throne under the title of

as he was at that time a layman, he was hurried through Benedift X., but finding himfelf too weak to difpute the

the ecclefiaftical degrees required by the canons, and confe- claims of Nicholas, he threw himfelf at his feet, entreated

crated in fix days. Thefe events occafioned no little diiturb- his forgivenefs, and protefted that he had been compelled to

ance in the eaftern churches, fome of them adhering to Igna- accept the dignity which he now moll readily laid afide.

tius, and others as warmly attached to Photius. At a Nicholas accordingly abfolved him from all guilt, but di-

council of bifhops held at Conftantinople in the year 860, veiled him of his ecclefiaftical funftions, and obliged him to

Ignatius' was declared unworthy of the patriarchal dignity, fpend the remainder of his days in the church of St. Mary
and accordingly depofed and excommunicated. By an op- at Rome, where he was admitted only to lay-communion,

pofite party, Photius met with a fimilar treatment. Finding In the firft year of the pontificate, Nicholas convened a

the bifhops thus divided, Photius applied to the pope to council, to which all the bifhops of Italy, France, and Ger-

procure an approbation of his ele&ion. It is not compatible many were invited, in order to take into confideration the

with the limits affigned to articles of this fort, to enter at beft means for fuppreffing the opinions of the famous Be-

large into this controverfy, but we may briefly obferve, renger relating to the E ucharift. (See the article BeRengEU.)
that in a council held at Rome in 863, pope Nicholas ex- By the fame council, a decree was paffed concerning the

communicated Photius, who had fupplanted Ignatius in the ele&ion of the pope, confining it to the cardinals, and only

fee of Conftantinople, as an ufurper. When information of leaving to the people, the clergy, and to the emperor, the

this procedure was brought to the emperor Michael, he fent power of confirming the election which they had made,

a letter to his holinefs, filled with the fevereft reproaches and Several oanons were alfo made in it againft fimony, inceftuous

menaces, to which Nicholas returned a long reply, confifting marriages of priefts, and various abufes, whichjpreceding

: articles, or blafphemies againft popes had endeav<

God and St. Peter, contained in it. All intereourfe"from fame year in which this council was held, the pope i

" ntinople and Rome, Peter-Damian, cardinal bifhop of Oftia, and Anflem, bifhop

he affembling of a of Lucca, with the chara&er of his legates, to affift Guido,

pofing Ni- archbilhop of Milan, in correcting feveral abufes which pre-

d, and be- vailed in that church, and a few days after the council broke

fore this affembly the pope was arraigned of innumerable up he fet out for Melfi, the capital of Apulia, where he

crimes, and being pronounced guilty, was folemnly depofed prefided in perfon, at a council which paffed many fevere

as altogether unworthy of the epifcopal dignity, and it ex- laws for the fame purpofe. While he was at Melfi, he

communicated all thofe who fhould venture to communicate received an embaffy from the famous Robert Guifcard, the

with him. Photius alfo wrote a circular letter to the pa- Norman, who had made himfelf matter of the whole of

triarchs and bifhops of the Eaft, charging the Roman church Apulia, and fpread his conquefts over the greateft part of

with feveral erroneous doftrines, and various practices re- Calabria. After a few conferences, it was agreed between

pugnant to the canons of the univerfal church, and exhort- them, that the pope ihould abfolve the Normans from the

ing them to concur with him for the purpofe of reforming excommunication which they had incurred, and confirm to

that corrupted church. The talk of anfwering thefe charges Robert and his heirs the dukedoms of Apulia and Calabria,

Nicholas devolved on Hincmar and the Gallican bifhops, but, which he had conquered from the Greeks, and alfo the lfland

in the mean time, a change of affairs in church and ftate of Sicily, after he fhould expel the Greeks and Saracens out

took place, in confequence of the murder of the emperor of it. It was alfo agreed, that the pope fhould confirm to

Michael, and Bafil's becoming head of the empire. For Richard of Averfa, and his heirs, the city and principality

on the very next day after this event, Bafil ordered Photius of Capua, out of which he had lately driven the lawful

to be depofed and confined in a monaftery, and then fending prince. On the other hand, Robert and Richard agreed to

for Ignatius, he reinftated him in the patriarchal dignity, acknowledge themfelves vaffals of the apoftolic fee, to fwear

Of this important change an account was immediately fent an inviolable allegiance to pope Nicholas and his fucceffors,

to Rome, but Nicholas did not live long enough to enjoy and to pay yearly tribute as -a mark of their fubjeaion.

the fatisfaftion which the tidings of it would have afforded From Melfi the pope proceeded to Beneventum, where he

him. He died in the year 867, after he had prefided over held another council, and he then fet out on his return to
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«nd put an end to the power of the many petty tyrants that that barbarous confpiracy formed by John of Procida, and

Furrounded the city of Rome on all fides. In the year 1060, Peter, king of Arragon, to drive Charles out of the iiland,

Nicholas fent Stephen, cardinal prieft, into France, as his which is known by the name of the " Sicilian Vefpers."

legate, to reform the abufes which prevailed fc the Galhcan Before this confpiracy was ripe for execution., he died at

church, and had been connived at by the bifhops in thofe Suriano, near Viterbo, in the year 1280, after a pontificate

parts. In the following year Nicholas held a council in the of two years, and almoft. nine months. He is praifed on

Lateran palace, at which were prefent Aldred, archbifhcp account of his excellent moral qualities ; for his liberality

of York, and the bifhops elect of Wells and Hereford, to the poor, and the encouragement of learning and learned

Aldred had made a journey to Rome, that he might receive men ; but he carried the praftice of nepotifm to an extra-

the pall at the pope's hands, who refufed to grant it, but vagant excefs, bellowing all the belt and molt lucrative em.
upon the condition that Aldred fhould refign the fee of ployments upon his own relations. He granted many pri~

Worcefter, which he was defirous oT retaining with the vileges to the religious orders, particularly to the Fran-

higher preferment. When this council broke up, Nicholas cifcans, and in the year 1279, publifhed that famous bull,

went to Florence, where he died the fame year, after a fhort called " The Conftitution Exiit," from the firfl word in it,

pontificate of two years and a half. He is defcribed by which confirmed the rule of St. Francis, and contained an

cardinal Damian as a man of learning, of a very lively accurate and elaborate explication of the maxims it recom-

1 the purfuit of any under- mended, and the duties it preformed. By this edicT;, the

taking on which he had determined. He fays, he was pontiff renewed that part of the rule which prohibited all

chafte beyond fufpicion, and that his benevolence knew no kinds of property among the Francifcans, every thing that

bounds. Nine of his letters are (till extant ; one of which bore the leaft refemblance of a legal poffefEon, or a fixed

> Edward the Confeflbr, king of England, and domain ; but he granted them the ufeof things 1

'' "' " , . r
,

) lioufes, books, and other conveniences of tha

to the the property of which, in conformity with

ecclefiaftical affairs of France. They are 'inferted in the of Innocent IV., was to refide in. the church" of Rome.

contains a confirmation of the privileges granted to the fuch as houfes, books, and other conveniences c

church of Weftminfter, and the reft chiefly relate to the
" " "al affairs of France. They are inferted in the

of the Collea. Conciliorum. To Nicholas III. is attributed a treatife « De Eleftione

Nicholas III., pope, whofe family name was John Dignitatum ;" and five of his " Letters'' are given in

Cajetan, was a native of Rome, and defcended from a branch Wadingi Annal. Minor.

of the noble family of the Urfini. He was elefted to the Nicholas IV., pope, formerly known by the name of

papacy in November 1277, and immediately after his Jerome Afcoli, defcended from humble parents, was born

election he repaired to Rome, in order to be ordained, and at the town whence he took his furname, fituated in the

upon his being crowned, he took the name of Nicholas, marche of Ancona. He entered, at an early age, into the

from the faint who gave the title to his cardinalate. Before order of Minorites, and acquired fuch reputation by his
' « <

• <
• ' 'f poffible, learning and exemplary life, that he was raifed t '' "

: between of general of the fraternit

him, and Charles king of Sicily. He hoped to perfuade honour, pope Gregory X. fent him on a mifEon to Conftan-

the emperor to fufpend his intended march into Italy, and tinople, for the purpofe of bringing about a reconciliation

to refer the fubjecl: in difpute to the judgment of the apof- and union between the Greek and Latin churches, and

tolic fee. In the year 1278, ambafTadors arrived at Rome from thence into Tartary, to promote the converfion of in-

from the Greek emperor Michael Paiasologus, and his fon fidels. Afterwards he was created cardinal by pope

Andronicus, to confirm the union agreed upon at the coun- Nicholas III., by whom, and by Honorius IV., he was
cil of Lyons between the Greek and Latin churches. On employed on various millions. By Martin IV. he was pre-

this occafion, Nicholas received them in the moft honourable ferred to the bifhopric of Paleftrina, and on the death of

manner, and they fvvore to all the articles which were fub- Honorius IV. he was raifed to the high dignity of pope,

fcribed by the former ambaffadors. In the fame year, At his coronation, out of gratitude to Nicholas III., who
Rudolph confirmed to the popes all the grants made, or had created him a member of the facred college, he took

which were pretended to have been made, by former em- the name Nicholas IV. Soon after his ele<f

'

""> obtained t'I the apoftolic fee : he alfo obtained the concur- himfelf with great zeal in the caufe of Charles, prince of

: of all the electors of the empire to his diploma of Salerno, who was kept prifoner by Alphonfus, king of

ged Arragon, and he fent legates to that monarch to treat about

the king of Sicily to refign his vicariate of Tufcany, de- the prince's liberty, and alfo to fummon Alphonfus to ap-

s liberality, the pope obliged Arragon, and he fent legates to th

: king ot bicily to relign his vicariate of Tufcany, de- the prince's liberty, and alfo to iummon Alphonlus to ap-

ring that the office was annulled by the lawful ele&ion pear at Rome within a limited time. Alphonfus made his

of Rudolph to the dignity of king of the Romans. By peace, but dying almoft immediately afterwards, his brother

depriving Charles of his power in Tufcany, Nicholas not James, who fucceeded him, refufed to ratify the treaty.

only rendered an acceptable fervice to the emperor, but At length, in 1292, Nicholas, finding that he paid no re-

alfo gratified the hatred which he had conceived to the king gard to hii repeated admonitions to furrender the ifland of

of Sicily. After this he obliged Charles to refign the dig- Sicily to Charles, foiemnly excommunicated him, and all

nity of fenator of Rome, conferred upon him by pope the Sicilians who adhered to him. The pope was equally

Clement IV., and then iffued a bull, forbidding any emperor, zealous in ecclefiaftical affairs as in political. Belides main-

king, prince, duke, marquis, count, or baron, &c. from taining the pretentions and privileges of the church with the

being ele&ed hereafter to that office. The fame bull or- moft refolute zeal, and, indeed, obftmate perfeverance, he

dained that the fenatorial dignity fhould not be conferred difpatched miflionaries to propagate the Catholic faith

on any perfon for life, but only for one year ; at the end of among the Sclavoniaps, the Tartars, the Armenians, and

which another fhould be chofen, unlefs the pontiff for the othern E altera nations, and he addreffed letters in defence

reduced to the greateft
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and mifery. Tripoli was taken in 1 289, and all the inha- pope, but Gibbon, fpeaking on the fubjetft, fays, « Some
bitants put to the fword, or carried into captivity. Ptole- ftates were too weak, and others too remote : by fome the

mais fhared the fame fate, which fo alarmed the inhabitants

of Tyre, Sidon, and the other cities in Syria, that they the Weftern princes were Involved in their endlefs and

tranfported themfelves to the ifland of Cyprus. Thus was domeftic quarrels ; and the Roman pontiff was exafperated

the Holy Land irrecoverably loft, nothing being left to the by the falfehood or obftinacy of the Greeks. Inftead of
Chriftians of the Eaft but this ifland and the Leffer Armenia, employing in their favour the arms and treafures of Italy,

Nicholas, to repair thefe loffes, endeavoured to fet on foot Nicholas V. had foretold their approaching ruin, and his

a general crufade. His efforts were vain, and he felt fo honour feemed engaged in the accomplifhment of his pro-

much mortification at the lofs of Paleftine, that it was phecy. Perhaps he was foftened by the lad extremity of
thought greatly to contribute to haften his death, which their diftrefa, but his compaffion wa3 tardy : his efforts were

took place in April, 1292, after he had prefided little more faint and unavailing ; and Conftantinople had fallen before

than four years over the Roman church. He is highly the fquadrons of Genoa and Venice could fail from their

commended by contemporary writers for his humility, good harbours." From this time he fpent the remainder of his

temper, and contempt of -all worldly grandeur. He was a pontificate in endeavours to allay the civil wars and corn-

man of learning, and encouraged learning in others. On motions which took place in Italy, to reconcile the Chrif-

a magnificent maufoleum which pope Sixtus V. erefted to tian princes who were then at war with one another, and to

his memory, it is recorded to his praife, that men of pro- unite them in one league againft the enemies of the Chnftian

bity and men of learning were his only relations. He was church. In his efforts he was completely unfuccefsful, and

author of " Commentaries" on fome parts of the Scriptures, the difappointment is faid to have haftened his death, which

and of feveral " Sermons." His " Conftitutio pro Bene- happened in 1455, after he had completed the eighth year of

diclinis" was publifhed at Paris in 15 19. Some of his his pontificate. "The fame of Nicholas V.," fays the

" Letters" have been publifhed in the " Annales" of author juft quoted, " has not been adequate to his merits.

Bzovius, and Wadingus. From a plebeian origin, he raifed himfelf by his virtue and

Nicholas V., pope, originally known by the name of learning : the character of the man prevailed over the in-

Thomas of Sarzana, was the fon of a phyfician at Sarzana, tereft of the pope ; and he fharpened thofe weapons which

a fmall town nn the borders of Tufcany, and the republic were foon pointed againft the Roman church. He had been

of Genoa, whence he derived his furname. His promifing the friend of the moft eminent fcholars of the age j he

talents and early love of learning attracted the notice of car- became their patron ; and fuch was the humility " *

dinal Nicholas Alb ' ' "

'"
' "" "" ...

- .
... .. .

.

neceffary for purfuing them or to himfelf. If he preffed the acceptance of a liberal

the Lat

Ubergati, who took him under his prote&ion,
1 ---r~ i—

*

them or to hunlelt. it he pr<

• of defert, but as

_j the different branches of academical learning with extra- benevolence : and when modeft merit declined

ordinary diligence and fuccefs, and acquired the chara&er "accept it," he would fay, with a confcioufnefs of his own
of being one of the moft learned divines and able difputants worth, " you will net always have a Nicholas among you."

of his time. Being introduced 10 the court of Eugenius IV., The influence of the holy fee pervaded Chriftendom ; and

lie recommended himfelf to the good opinion and efteem of he exerted that influence in the fearch, not of benefices, but

tiff, who employed him in all the difputes between of books. From the ruins of the Byzantine libraries
;

ns and Greeks at the councils of Ferrara and Flo- from the darkeft monafteries of Germany and Britain, he

rence. On thefe occafions he acquitted himfelf very ably collefted the dully manufcripts of the writers of antiquity
;

as a fcholar, divine, and man of prudence, asd his merits and wherever the original .could not be removed, a faithful

were rewarded, in the year 144^/ by his promotion to the copy was tranferibed, and tranfmitted for ufe. The Va-

bifhopric of Bologna. In 1446 he was promoted to the tican, the old repofitory for bulls and legends, for fuper-

purple, and in the following year he was elevated to the papal ftition and forgery, was daily replenifhed with more pre-

throne by the unanimous voice of the cardinals met to choofe cious furniture ; and fuch was the induftry of Nicholas, that

a fuccefTor to Eugenius IV. The coronation of the new in a reign of eight years he formed a library of 5000 volumes,

pope took place on the 19th of March, when heaffumed the To his munificence the Latin world was indebted for the

name of Nicholas, out of gratitude to Nicholas Albergati. verfions of Xenophon, Diodorus, Polybius, Thucydides,

Immediately after his elevation to the papal dignity, he fent Herodotus, and Appian ; of Strabo's Geography ; of the

notice of the event to all the Chriftian princes, acknowledg- Iliad ; of the moft valuable works of Plato and Arif-

ly of the high honour to totle ; of Ptolemy and Theophraftus, and of the fathers of

, againft his will, and from the Greek church. The authorities of the foregoing articles

which he was ready to retire, if fuch refignation was thought of the popes Nicholas are Gibbon ; Bower's Hift. of the

ng nnnieij

.vhich he 1

vhichhe was ready to retire, it iuch reiignation was thought ot the

leceffary or expedient for the good of the church. It was Popes ;

during the pontificate of Nicholas that the fixth jubilee was Nicholas, Eymericus, a famous Spanifh inquifitor,

celeb-ated at Rome, and though the city was crowded was born at Girone, in Catalonia, about the year 1320.

with pilgrims during the whole year, yet, by the prudent He embraced the monaftic life in the order of St. Dominic,

regulations of the pope, they were furnifhed with all necef- and, after diftinguifhing himfelf as a preaching friar, was made

fary fupplies upon reasonable terms, and all diforders and inqhifitor-general of the kingdom of Arragon in the year

quarrels were prevented. It was, however, at this feftival 1356, by pope Innocent VI. In the year 137 1 he came

that an accident happened which gave him great concern, to Avignon, and was created his chaplain and judge of

As the crowd one day was paffing over the bridge of herefies by pope Gregory XI. He died at Girone in

St. Angelo, it broke down, by which more than two hun- 1393, having held the poft of inquifitor-general during

dred perfons were either drowned or trampled to death, nearly forty-four years, and when he was about eighty

In the year 1453, Nicholas received intelligence of the years of age. He was author of an extraordinary work,

capture of Conftantinople by Mahomet II. Some hiftorians entitled " Dire&orium Inquifitorum," divided into three

mention this fad as the greateft affli&ion that befel fehe parts. The frjl part treats concerning articles of faith ?
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the fecond refpedting the punifhment of heretics : of thofe Dr. Nichols "was appointed lecturer on furgery totheCol-

and of lege in 1748, and began his courfe with a learned and ele-

>eyond its cognizance : the third part ganl

of carrying oh the procefles before the lifhed as a feparate work in 1750. While he v

courfe, however, he receiv

from the College, who cho
edtions and commentaries of Francis de Penna, elect, on the death of Dr. Coningham, inpreferem

1 he indignantl

tribunals of the holy office, "it was firft printed in the with his courfe, however, he'received what he confidered

1503, at Barcelona, and afterwards at Rome in 1578, an infult from the College, who chofe a junior fellow as an

fince which time it has gone through feveral editions, without any apparent reafon ; and he indignantly refigned
Limborch made much ufe of it in writing bii " Hiftory of his lecturefhip, never afterwards attending the meetings of
the Inquifition," and it juftifies that author in the darkeft the fellows, except when matters of the utmoft importance
fhades which he has given of that horrid tribunal, which, were in agitation. In 1751 he took fome revenge in an ano-
fortunately for mankind, is now for ever abolifhed from nymous pamphlet, entitit . " P. Petition of the unborn
the face of the earth. Babes to the Cenfors of the Royal College of Phyficians in

Nicholas, in Geography, a county of Kentucky, con- London," in which Dr. Nefbitt, Dr. Maule, Dr. Barrow-
taining 2863 inhabitants. by principally, and fir William Browne, fir Edward Hulfe,

Nicholas, Cape St., the NW. extremity of the ifland of and the Scots, were the objects of his fatire.

St. Domingo, in the Weft Indies, W. of the town of its On the death of fir Hans Sloane, in 1753, Dr. Nichols
name, more commonly called " The Mole." was appointed his fucceflbr as one of the king's phyficians

;

Nicholas, Port St., lies on the coaft of Peru, fix an office which he held till the death of his majefty in 1760.
leagues S.S.E. of Port Cavallo. An offer of a penfion was made to him, if he would have
Nicholas JJland, a fmall ifland on the N. coaft of the afked for it, but he rejected it with difdain. In 1772 he

ifland of Cuba. N. lat. 23 15'. W. long. 79 40'. publifhed a fecond edition of his treatife « De Anima Me-
Nicholas Point, a cape on the N. coaft of the ifland dica," to which was fubjoined a differtation " De Motu

of Java. S. lat. c° 51'. E. long. 105 54'. Cordis.et Sanguinis in Homine nato et non nato," inferibed

NICHOLASVILLE, the county town of Nicholas to his learned friend and coadjutor the late Dr. Lawrence,
county, in Kentucky ; 12 miles S.E. of Lexington. It has Weary at length wi h i. * pr< fefll n, and with a refidence

a court-houfe, and a few dwelling houfes. in London, and alfo wifhmg to fuperintend the education of
NICHOLS, Frank, in Biography, a phyfician and ana- his fon at Oxford, he removed to that city, where he had

tomift of eminence, was born in London in the year 1699, fpent fome of the mod agreeable years of his youth. But
where his father was a barrifter. After receiving the rudi- when the ftudy of the law recalled his fon to London, the
ment8 of his education at a private fchool in the country, he doctor took a houfe at Epfom, where he pafled the re-

was fent to Weftminfter, and thence to Oxford, where he mainder of his life in a 1' *
*"

was admitted a commoner of Exeter college in 17 14. He creations by an attention to the r

applied himfelf to the ufual academical exercifes with great Linnaeus, and by fome agricultural inquiries. His confti-

affiduity, and choofing medicine for his profefiion, commenced tution had never been robuft ; he was conftantly fubject to

a courfe of diffections, which he purfued with much dili- fevere catarrhal affections, and an afthmatic cough, which,
and perfeverance, fo as to render himfelf perfectly returning with great violence in January 1778, deprived the

Hence he was chofen world of this valuable man, in the eightieth year of his age.
reader of anatomy in the univerfity, where heufed his utmoft Gent. Mag. for 1778. Hutchinfon, Biograph. Med.
endeavours to introduce a zeal for this negleded ftudy, and NICHOMACHU° '

*
" ~ *

obtained a high and well merited reputation. His refidence on 1

: Oxford, however, was only temporary ; for ;

of his courfe he returned to London, where 1

5 refidence on mufic that have been preferved, and collected and pub-
the clofe lifhed by Meibomius, who fuppofes him to have flourifhed

e had de- in the time of Auguftus. He is the only Greek theorift

clofely followed by B
1

* ~:Mufica.his fifth 1

fumed his anatomical and phyfiological lectures" in London, Nichomachus is called «

and they were frequented, not only by ftudents from both books. In the firft he treats of the elements of harmony
the univerfities, but by many furgeons, apothecaries, and (by which the ancients meant melody, or mufical intervals

others. His reputation rapidly extended, and in the fit for fong or melody) ; of the two kinds of human voice,

year 1728 he was elected a fellow of the Royal Society, that of fpeech, and that of fong; of the mufic of the

to which he communicated feveral papers, which were pub- fpheres, or harmonical proportions in the diftances, magnU
lifhed in the Philofophical Transactions, efpecially fome ob- tude, and motion of the heavenly bodies; of the expreffion

fervatious on the nature of aneurifms, in which he contro- of founds by the ratio of numbers ; of the feven firings of
verted the opinion of Dr. Freind ; and a defcription of a fin- the ancient lyre, to which Pythagoras added an eighth, or

gular difeafe, in which the pulmonary vein was coughed up. the octave ; how the ratio of arithmetical founds was uv
In the year 1729, he received the degree of M.D. at Ox- vented ; of the diapafon, or octave, in the diatonic genus;
ford, and became a fellow of the College of Phyficians in of the divifion of the fcale by Timseus Philolaus ; of the

1733. In 1734 he was appointed to read the Gulftonian bifdiapafon, or double octave in the diatonic genus; and of

lectures at the college, and chofe the ftructure of the heart the progreflion and divifion of founds in the three genera,

and the circulation of the blood for his fubjects. At the re- The fecond book contains a fketch of the hiftory of mufical

queft of the prefident, Dr. Nichols again read the Gul- inventions, of the lyre by Mercury, of Orpheus, Linus, and
flonian lectures in 1736, choofing for his topies the urinary Terpander, &c. names and ratios of mufical founds in the

organs, and the nature and treatment of calculous difeafes ;
three genera.

and iH 1739, he delivered the anniverfary Harveian oration. NICHOUAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

In 1743, he married one of the daughters of the celebrated province of Irak ; 20 miles E.N.E. of Confar.

Dr. Mead. NICIAS, in Biography, an Athenian of

Vox. XXV. D
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njjjfo wa$ the fop of; Niceratus, and indented very large deftroyed a number of their fhips,and therefidue wereclofely

property, of which a great part confifted in the filver mines blocked up there ; and nothing was left them but to make

at Lauxium, By the influence of his wealth he attained to the beft retreat they were able to fome friendly Sicilian ftate.

confequence hvthe ftate, even during the life of Pericles

;

" By falfe intelligence," fays the hiftorian, " Nicias was pre-

and aft;er the death of that great man, he became one of the. vented from commencing his march when it .might have been*'-'-'
- -•

, government. In the Peloponnefian fafe; and when want of provifions at length - • •

war he had the command againft the Lacedaemonians at to leave his camp, the paffes were already blocked up.

Sphacteria ; and being upbraided by Cleon for want of fuc- There could not be a fcene of deeper diftrefs than at the

cefs, he propofed to that demagogue to take his place. He moment when the army commenced its march, abandoning,

confented, and though he was wholly ignorant of military not only all its baggage, but the fick and wounded, who
affairs, he made up in zeal and energy what he was deficient clung round their comrades, and appealed to the gods and
in with regard to experience, and completely effe&ed the men againft the cruelty of leaving them to, a mercilefs foe.

purpofe which he had propofed. In 423 B.C. Nicias com- Nicias himfelf was the moft melancholy figure in the group ;

manded in an expedition for the redu&ion of the ifland Cy- worn down by difeafe and anxiety, pale and fqualid, he

utinually

j cavalry and light troops of the enemy, and
is fignedB.C. 421. Alcibiades was now rifing inte pub- expofed to the want of every neceflary. Many were cut off,

eftimation, and feemingly bent upon embroiling the af- and at length Demofthenes with the whole rear-guard was
fairs of Greece, in order to give himfelf fcope for a&ion. forced to furrender. Nicias with the van arrived exhaufted

General tranquillity had not been reftored by the peace of at the river Afinarus, and while they were croffing it, and
Nicias ; a renewal of the Peloponnefian war followed, and quenching their extreme thirft, the Syracufan cavalry riding

the people of Athens determined to fend a powerful force among them made great daughter, without meeting with the

into Sicily, in order to affift the Egeftines in their war with flighted refiftance." The greater part was killed, Nicias

the Syracufans. Nicias, notwithftanding his oppofition to and a fmall body furrendered, upon condition that the flaugh-

in Sicily, and poffeffed themfelves of feveral towns, and Al- Demofthenes, being informed of the determination, pre-

cibiades being recalled, Nicias and Larnachus took a ftrong vented it by a voluntary termination of their lives. Thi3
poft in the neighbourhood of Syracufe. The fiege of that terrible difafter happened in the year 413 B.C. Nicias ap-

city commenced in the next campaign, and Nicias, after pears to have been a man of virtue, and a fincere lover of his

fome fuccefsful aftions, drew a line or circumvallation quite country ; he was religious to the borders of fuperftition, and
round it. The profpeft pf fuccefs, which, for a moment, perpetually confulted diviners on his own afFairs, and thofe

feemed to open upon him, was clouded by the arrival of of the ftate. His manners were mild, and his principles

frefh fupplies, and large reinforcements from Corinth, were humane and pacific. Univer. Hift

Larnachus being flain, two new generals, Eurymedon and NICKAJACK,inGeo£n#%, anlndii

Demofthenes, Were appointed, and the former was fent from fide of Tennefiee river, at the point of a la

Athens with a fupply of money, and an afTurance to Nicias miles N.E. of the Creeks' crofting places

of a fpeedy fuccour. (See Syracuse.) Nicias conftantly NICKEL, in Chemiftry, a fimple fubftance, and a metal

irere appointed, and the former was lent from fide of Tenneflee river, at the point of a large bend, about 36
fupply of money, and an affurance to Nicias miles N.E. of the Creeks' cr

-""- '

'See Syracuse.) Nicias conftantly NICKEL, in Chemiftry,

meafurcs, and when Demofthenes, of a white colour. When obtained perfectly pure it

who arrived with a large reinforcement, propofed an imme- Ieable. Its luftre is agreeable, and at fome period it may
diate aflault upon the city, he argued ftrongly againft fuch become of importance in the arts, and in domeftic economy.

a hazard. He was, however, out-voted in the council of Affay and Analyfis of Nickel—This metal is generally ob-

war, and the attempt was made, which was defeated, to the tained from a mineral of a reddifh-brown colour, frequently

great lofs of the Athenians. Demofthenes was fo much fpotted with green, found plentifully in different parts of
difheartened by the refult, that he advifed inftantly raifing Germany. This ore. was formerly thought to be copper
the fiege, and returning to Athens. But Nicias declared, that ore, from its green fpots, but in confequence of its af-

he would rather die before the place than abandon an enter- fording no copper, it obtained the name of ^hupfer nickel,

prife which might ftill fucceed, and expofe himfelf to an ig- which means falfe copper. This mineral chiefly confifts ofm *
* * but contains more or lefs of arfenic,

'he firft experiments to

arming, ture of this mineral w< ' ' '

*

: Athenian camp, which opinion that he had obtained a pecuiii

s now thought ferioufly which he gave the name of nickel. What he procured,

of retreating, and every thing was prepared for embarkation, however, was not pure nickel, in confequence of which the

As the Syracufans had no fufpicions of this defign, it might authority of this chemift was doubted by Sage and Mon-
have been eafily effe&ed, when, juft at the moment, an net. This point was at laft finally fettled by Bergman, who

.

eclipfe of the moon took place. The fuperftition of Nicias proved it to be a new metal. The experiments were pub-
was alarmed, and he refuled to go on board the veffel till he limed in 1775. The purification of this metal has been fince,

had confulted the foothfayers. Thefe, willing to appear carried to a greater extent by different chemifts. The fol-

wife, dire&ed that the departure ftiould be delayed thrice lowing is the moft approved procefs for obtaining the oxyd
nine days, and thus the only opportunity of efcape wa3 of this metal in a ftate of purity, from which the metal

loft. The enemy attacked the Athenians by fea and land

;

is afterwards eafily obtained.

After
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place. Thefo
cobalt and c

clean bar of iron. The folution

carbonat of potato, by which the three oxyds will be pre-
phuret, formed by heating the grey oxyd with fulphur, con-

cipitated together Thefe being wafted, the nickel and Ming of s6,s nickel> a
*
d * oxygen. This will be

cobalt may be diflblvedm pure ammonia, while the oxyd of
3 x ,- to JO> which gives 43 , 8 fuiphUr, and 56.2 nickel,

iron will be left behind. This ammoniacal folution is next Nothing can be more fatisfaftory than this almoft exaft
V.M*^ *;u fV,» o™™™;„ ;„ driven off, which is known by as?reei

'' ' "" «""«<•«•
:hefe Jju b

>ai, ana 1 he iecond iulphuret will be 50 to 2 X 9, or/er «wf. 73.5
heated nickel, and 26.5 phofphorus. The combination of nickel

fmith's forge for more than an hour. On with hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon, and the bafe, of the bo.
ton of pure nickel will be found. ^jc acid, js not known. It forms alloys with fome of the

This metal, as has been remarked, is of an agreeable metals, but thefe compounds have been little examined,

white colour, poffeffing confiderable hardnefs and luftre. Since nickel is a malleable metal, and difficult of fufion, fome
Its fpecific gravity is about 8.3, which increafes with ham- fufible alloy with it might be of importance. Its alloy with

piering. It is faid to be capable of being hammered into gold was tried by Mr. Hatchett in the proportions of 1 1 gold

fheets not thinner than T^3dth of an inch. It is now gene- to 1 of nickel, which was brittle, and of the colour of

rally believed to be magnetic, like iron. It does not fufe brafs. Sir H. Davy fpeaks highly of its alloy with iron :

at a temperature lefs than 1 6o° of Wedgewood. It poffeffes its colour approaches filver as the nickel prevails, while the

the valuable property of not being changed by expofure to malleability of the iron is not impaired. It is alfo lefs liakle

the air, nor by immerfion in water, at the common tempera- to ruft than iron. The fame author obferves that iron in

ture. When, however, it is expofed to a tolerable heat, it meteoric ftones is alloyed with nickel from 1 .^ to 1 7 per

becomes tarnifted, and ultimately covered with oxyd. A cent, of the latter.

much ftronger heat fets this oxygen free, as is the cafe with Salts of Nickel, or the Combination of its Oxyds -withAdds—
the noble metals. The few faas of which we are in poffeffion of

1 oxyd be the firft or fecond

lyfis of Richter gives ^cbd
'phatofNickeh-

1, but it diffolv.

greyoxyd the firft oxyd, f _ 78

tiave, conlidenng the f which is of a beautiful green colour. By evaporation it

_78 x 7 _ _ affords prifmatic cryftals, which afterwards efflorefce and
~

2 o ' — 24 bl
» become opaque. The compofition of this fait has not been

e hope of truth,

omftounds of nickel

the fecond pxyd, then — = — , and x = 49.62, the weight with theory. The oxyd which unites with the acid is doubt-

of the atom of nickel. We number, are fo near 25 and ™^^£^^^^?^^?&
50, that Dalton has given with doubt 25 or So for the atom

or 34 «* Jo 6± oxyd. This will give per cent. 34.7 acid,

of nickel. Sir Humphrey Davy thinks the grey oxyd the
and,?5-3 of bale.

fecond oxyd, from the number he gives for nickel agreeing .
***** tf A^/.-Nitnc acid oxydates and diffolves

alfo with the fulphuret. We haveftherefore, good ground «lck
,

e • The folution is of a green colour, and affords rfcjm-

for ftating the weight of a„ atom of nickel at 50. From boidal cryftals. This fait ,s firft dehquefcent, and after,

thefe data the firft oxyd will confift of 50 to 7, or in the wards falls to powder, by lofing its acid, the atom of

100, there is 87.7 nickel, and 12.3 oxygen. Thefecond,$o mtnc acid being x9i and fince the foluWfe nitrate moftly

to 14, or 100 will give 78.1 nickel, and 21.9 oxygen. The c™}™ two atoms of acid, it will be confuted by 2 x 19

third, or black oxyd, wili be 50 nickel to 21 oxygen, or in a"d to 64 of oxyd.

100, there will be 70 of nickel, and 30 of oxygen. Muriat ofNicie!.—-The muriatic acid ads feebly upon

The fecond oxyd is obtained by diflblving nickel in nitric nickel. With the aid of nitric acid, however, it becomes
acid, and precipitating the oxyd by means of pot'aft. This oxydated, arid the muriatic acid diffolves it, forming a green

precijpitate is not the pure oxyd, but an hydrated oxyd, folution, which at firft cryftallifes in the form of rhomboidal

containing, according to fir Humphrey Davy, £th its weight prifms. Thefe are foon afted upon by the air, and ulti-
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This fait will con lift of 22 acid, and 64 of
mately lofe the acid, like the nitrat, the atom of muriatic India, where (hips of all fizei may ride with the greateft

r"' "
r '" "" "" r " * ' r

fecurity, fheltered from all winds, about half a mile from

additional advantage of two entrances, that

Phofphat of Nickel.—The phofphoric acid takes up a very may ferve for getting in and cut, both with a N.E. and

fmall quantity of the oxyd of nickel, and hence is perhaps S.W. monfoon, having a clear deep channel on each fide.

almoft an infoluble fait. Hence the beft way of forming it The largeft of thefe iflands, called Nancaveri or Nancoury,

will be by adding phofphat of foda to nitrat of nickel. It is about five or fix leagues in circumference, and better in-

will be formed by 23 of acid, and 64 bafe. habited than either of the other two. The fecond is called

Fluat of Nickel.—This fait is foluble, and affords green Sowry or Chowry, and the other Tricut, all clofely fituated,

cryftals. It will confift of 15 acid, and 64 bafe. and about 10 leagues to the N.E. of them is another called

Borat ofNickel—This fait is very little known. It may Catchoul. Almoft the whole of thefe iflands is unculti-

be formed by mixing borat of foda with nitrat of nickel. vated; though there are many large valleys that might be

Carbonat of Nickel—This fait is mentioned by Bergman, rendered very fruitful, with little trouble, the foil being

who formed it by adding an alkaline carbonat to the nitrat naturally fertile, where the cocoa-nut and- all other tropical

of nickel. He found it to confift of 56.4 acid and water, fruits come fpontaneoufly to the higheft perfection, together

and 43.6 of bafe. with yams and fweet potatoes, for obtaining which it is only

Jcetat ofNickel—Oxyd of nickel diffolves in acetic acid, neceffary to fcratch the earth fuperficially, and the feeds fo

forming a foluble fait, which cryftallifes in a rhomboidal planted come forth in a few days. Tricut, wh" ' ' *'

form, and of a green colour. flatteft of thefe iflands, is divided among the inha

SE2
e formed by adding oxalat of foda to a the iflands. The furrounding fea abounds with

Qxalat ofNickel—The oxalic acid flightly attack;
'

li which it
'

"
"

green powder
" "mg oxalat of foda to a the iflands. The furrounding fea abounds with exquifil

nitrat of nickel. The fait falls down in the form of green fifh, fhell-fifh, as cockles and turtles ; and a moft fplcndid

powder.

"

difplay of beautiful fhells of the rareft fort is to be met with

Tartrat ofNickel has not been examined.
x

on the fhore. The birds' nefts, fo much efteemed China,
* ' ' -" * • • - ' ' ' - '

-
* '••'

'
> be found among the rocks; ambergris is found here,

he inhabitants have acquired the art of adulterating it

;

1 probably infoluble. but the method of difcovering whether it be adulterated

Sulphat of Nickel and Potajh.—This is a triple fait, difco- with any heterogeneous fubftance, fuch as wax or refin, is

vered by Prouft. It is formed by adding: potafh to the ful- to place a fmall bit of it upon the point of a hot knife ; and

phat of nickel. By eva; '
*' " " "- -

' -"" - ? -,.*.* > ^..r.. _

* ." '
'""'„" ' T

- ' " ^gfragran

fweetifli tafte. The inhabitants .

of prifms of a beautiful green colour. It has a ftrong fragrant fmell, i

ifh tafte. The inhabitants of

Sulphat of Nickel and Jmmonia.-Vfmg ammonia as the with fmall oblique eyes

potafh is ufed in the laft fait, forms a triple fait of a green thick lips, and black teeth ; well proportions

formed by adding of which are large holes r they have black fl

affording fiat prifmatic cryftals. bodies, rather fhort than tall, with large

at of Nickel and Iren.—This fait is"

oxyds in fulphuric acid. It affords green cryftals, which are part

efflorefcent. their nails, but they (have their eyebrows. A long narrow

A triple fait is alfo formed by adding an excefs ofammo- cloth, made of the bark of a tree, round their waift and

nia to nitrat of nickel, confi firing of nitric acid united with between their thighs, with one extremity hanging behind,

oxyd of nickel and ammonia. It affords green coloured which has led fome ignorant perfons to report that they had

cryftals. This fait has the peculiar property of being de- tails, and to miflead even Lin aeus, is their only drefs. The
compofed by thealkalies, at leaft the oxyd is not precipitated, women refemble the men in colour snd drefs, but are of

This property is of fome importance for feparating nick- , . Both fexes are very fond of drefs, when-

from other metals, The metal is, however, precipitated by ever they can obtain it. They live in huts made of cocoa-

the hydro- fulphurets. For the principles on which the num- nut leaves fupported on bamboos, about five or fix feet high

bers reprefenting the relative weights of the atoms of bodies from the ground ; they enter thefe by a ladder, and the floor

are calculated, fee Proportion of Chemical Compounds. is made partly of planks and partly of fplit bamboos. Six

NICKELHAJEN, in Geography*, a town of Pruffia, or eight people generally occupy one hut, and fkulls of wild

in the province of Oberland
; 9 miles S.E. of Salfeldt. boars form the moft valuable articles of furniture. The

NICKELSDORF, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate occupation of the men confiits in building and repairing

of Culti } 12 miles N. of Strafburg. their huts, and alfo in fifhing and trading to the neighbour-

NICKELSTADT, a town of Silefia, in the princi- ing iflands. The women are employed in preparing the

pality of Liegnitz; 5 miles S.S.E. of Liegnitz. victuals and cultivating the ground ; they alfo paddle in the

NICKER Tree, in Botany. See GuilandINA. canoes, when the men go out. They unite in matrimony
N1CK10BING, in Geography, a town of North Jutland, through choice ; but if the man is diffatisfied with his wife,

fituated on the E. coaft of the ifland of Mors, with a good from any caufe whatfeever, he may difcharge her, and then

harbour in the Lymford gulf; 38 miles W.N.W. of Wi- each may unite with another perfan. Adultery is accounted

borg. N. lat 56 £4'. E. long. 8^52'. highly ignominious ; and in fome cafes punifhable net only

NICLOWITA, a town of Moravia, in the circle of with a difgraceful difmiffion, but even with death : although

Znaym; 10 miles N. of Znaym. by the intervention cf a fmall token given publicly, and
NICOBARS, or Nancaverm, a group of three iflands confifting of nothing more than a leaf of tobacco. The

in the Eaftern fea, fituated between 8D and 9 N. lat. to the reciprocal lending of their wives of the fame caft is very

norhernmoft point of the ifland of Sumatra. The pofition common. A woman that has three children is reckoned
of three of thefe iflands forms one of the fafeft harbours in very fruitful 5 few bear more than four. Few perfons in

thefe
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thefe iflands, particularly among the males, live to be more The diftinguifhing tenet of the Nicolaitans, as represented

than 40 or 48 years. Their indolency is not equalled by any by ecclefiaftical hiftorians, is, that all married women fhould

other peop'e of the eaft. Of thofe who can read and write be common ; to take away all occafion of jealoufy.

they have the higheit opinion ; the Europeans, pofTefiing thefe Other authors tax Nicolas with other imj ties; :

qualifications, can perform afts more than human ; and they Clemens Alexandrinus imputes them all to his difciples,

conceive, that the power of divination,ofcontrouling the winds who, he fays, abufed their mailer's words.

and dorms, and of dire&ing the appearance of the planets, is In the charge urged againft the Nicolaitans (Rev. ii. 6,

at our command. The dead are buried clofe by their huts, 14, 15. ) they are not -
1 erroneous opinions

in their beft drefs and with plenty of food, and with much concerning the Deity, but with the licentioufnefs of their

previous lamentation on the part of furvivors. The dif- practice, and the contempt of that folemn law, which the

ferent changes of the moon are productive of graat feftivity apoftles had enacted, (Ads, xv. 29. ) againft fornication,

among the Nicobarians. In chronological computations, and the ufe of meats offered to idols. It is, however, cer-

they reckon only by moons, of which they number 14, tain, that the writers of the fecorid and the following cen-

feven to each monfoon. At the fair feafon, or beginning of turies, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Clemens, and others, affirm,

the N.E. monfoon, they fail in large canoes to the " Car that the Nicolaitans adopted the fentiments of the Gnoftics,

Nicobars," called by them '« Champaloon." The object of concerning the two principles of all things, the asons, and
this voyage is trade ; and for cloth, filver coin, iron, tobacco, the origin of this terreftrial globe. The authority of thefe

and fome other articles, which they obtain from Europeans, writers, fays Mofheim, would be entirely fatisfaftory in this

together with fowls, hogs, cocoa and areca nuts, the pro- matter, were there not fome reafon to imagine, that they
duce of their own ifland, they receive in exchange canoes, confounded, in their narrations, two fects very different from
fpears, ambergris, birds' nefts, tortoife fhells, &c. Ten or each other, viz. that of the Nicolaitans, mentioned in the

twelve huts form a village. The number of inhabitants on Revelations ; and another, founded by a perfon named Ni-
any one of thefe iflands does not exceed 7 or 800. Every dolaus, in the fecond century, upon the principles of the

village has its " head-man," or captain, who is generally Gnoftics.

the oldeft. The only quadrupeds on thefe iflands are hogs Cocceius, Hoffman, Vitringa, and Maius, take the name
and dogs. Among the feathered tribe pigeons are abundant Nicolaitan to be coined, to fignify a man addicted to plea-

from June to September, on account of a berry which is fure and debauchery ; adding, that it has nothing to do
then ripe, and of which they are very fond ; pheafants and with Nicolas, one of the feven deacons. This Nicolas was
turtle doves are alfo then found; but the conftant inhabitants condemned by Hippolytus and Epiphanius ; whilft Igna-
of the woods are a fpecies of the green parrot, or parroquet, tius, Clement, Eufehius, and Theodoret, thoi ' ''

with a black tail and collar. The limate might, with little /

trouble in cultivation and clearing the woods, be rendered very not fuch an one. Hippolyti

falubrious. The whole of their mufic confifts of few notes : includes that of the Nicolaitans.

their dance is dull and inanimate ; the bafis of their language NICOLAS, Argonauts of St. See Argonauts.
is the Malay, but they have no expreffion for any number Nicolas, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the N. coaft

beyond 40. They have trees in their woods of great height of Cuba. N. lat. 23 15'. W. long. 79° 40'.

and fize, and of a compad texture, which might ferve for NICOLAU, or Nikolowice, a town of Silefia, in the

naval purpofes ; but the cocoa and areca nut trees are thofe principality of Ratibor ; 27 miles E. of Ratibor.

which they moft value. The former ferve for their own NICOLAUS, Damascenus, in Biography, a philofo-

nourifhment and that of their hogs, and is alfo an objeft of pher and hiflorian, was in great efteem in the age of Au-
trade. The fhips that are bound to Pegu from either of the guftus, by whom, as well as by king Herod, he was ad-

coafts of India touch at the Nicobar iflaads, and purchafe a mitted to intimate friendfhip. He was born at Damafcus,
cargo of cocoa-nuts at the rate of four for a tobacco leaf, of the Peripatetic fed, and was very extenfively learned,

and 100 for a yard of blue cloth, and a bottle of cocoa-nut Many of his writings are referred to by Suidas and others,

oil for four leaves of tobacco. The tropical fruits grown of which only fome fragments are come down to our times,

in thefe iflands are exquifitely flavoured, and particularly the A Hiftory of Affyria, of his compofition, is quoted, which
pine-apple : the wild cinnamon and faflafras grow here, is faid to have been part of an Univerfal Hiftory, in many
The tree called by the natives " Larum," and by the Portu- books, referred to by Jofephus, Suidas, and Athenaeus.

guefe «« Mellon/' is very abundant, and produces an excel- Some paffages of this are cited by Jofephus, who impeaches

lent bread-fruit, different from the kind found in the interior the author's veracity with refpect to the account of Herod,

I
:.

• ica, and alfo from that of Otaheite. This tree written during the life of that prince. Strabo quotes from
is a fpecies of the Pandanus of botanifts. Afiatic Ref. him certain matters relative to India. Henry de Valois

vol. iii.
* publifhed at Paris, in T634, in Greek and Latin, the col-

NICOCOR, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of lections from different works of this author made by Con-
C .v . - the fea

; 40 miles N.W. of Amboul. ftantine Porphyrogenitus, and brought from the ifle of Cy-
NICOL, in Natural Hijory, a word ufed by the miners prus by Peirefc. Moreri.

in Germany to exprefs a greenifh cruft, covering feveral of- NICOLAYKEN, or St. Nicholas, in Geography, a

the fpecies of marcafites and cobalt ; it emits fumes that town of Pruflia, in the province of Natangen ; 68 miles

and is very injurious to S.S.E. of Konigfberg. N. lat. 53° 38
of their limbs, and other NICOLE, Francis, in Biograph)

N. lat. 53° 38'. E. long

iSions of their limbs, and other NICOLE, Francis, in Biography, a very celebi

found in mafles alone, but that French mathematician, who flourifhed in the eighteenth

more rarely. tury, was born at Paris in the year 1683. He early difco-

NICOLAI Catholicon. See Catholicon. yered a ftrong attachment to mathematical ftudies,and being

NICOLAITANS, or Nicolaites, in Ecclefiaftical Hif- blefied with an able inftruaor, he made a moft fuccefsful

tory, one of the moft ancient fects in the Chriftian church ; progrefs, and became intimately converfant with the higher

thus denominated from Nicolas, a perfon ordained a deacon branches of geometry. He was firft brought into notice

of the church of Jerufalem, together with St. Stephen. by detecting the fallacy of a pretended quadrature of the



NIC NIC
circle. The author of this quadrature was fo confident in advance from it with fuch greatnefs of air and i

the merit of his fuppofed difcovery, that he depofited 3000 feemed to fill the ftage, and at the fame time con
livres in the hands of a public notary at Lyons, to be paid the attention of the audience with the majefty of his ap-
to any perfon who, in the judgment of the Academy of pearance."

Sciences, fhould demonftrate his folution to be erroneous. The opera prices were raifed on the arrival of this per-

Nicole undertook the talk, and fo effectually expofed the au- former, the firft truly great finger who had ever fung in our
thor's errors, that the Academy awarded him the prize, with- theatre, to i$s. for the boxes on the ftage, half a guinea the
out the fmalleft hefitation. The premium thus obtained he pit and other boxes, and firft gallery five (hillings. Nicolini

prefented to the Hotel-Dieu of Lyons. In the year 1707, was a phenomenon that occupied the attention at this time
the Academy nominated him mechanician ; in 1716, adjunft ;

of the whole nation ; not only fir Richard Steele has cele-

in 1718, affociate; and in 1724, penfioner. He retained brated the majefty of his appearance on the ftage in the

his penfion till his death in 1758, when he was about Tatler; but Mr. Addifon, not in very good humour with
feventy-five years of age. Though a profound geometri- operas fo foon after the failure of his « Rofamond," celebrates

cian, he mixed with the beft company, and was himfelf a the abilities of Nicolini as an actor in the Spectator, N° 13,
lively and amiable companion. His works are numerous, after feveral humorous papers on the combat with the lion in

and inferted in the different volumes of the " Memoirs of the opera of " Hydafpes," with very high and ferious pane-

the Academy of Sciences." They are all mathematical, gyric. « It gives me a juft indignation," fays he, " to fee

and chiefly in the higher departments of learning: a lift of a perfon whofe action gives new majefty to kings, refolution

them is given in the General Biography. to heroes, and foftnefs to lovers, thus finking from the

NICOLETE, in Geography, a town of Canada, on the greatnefs of his behaviour, and degraded into the character

S.E. bank of lake St. Pierre, at the mouth of the river of the London 'prentice. I have often wifhed, that our
Nicolete, which runs into this lake, N. lat. 46 12'. W. tragedians would copy after this great matter in a&ion.

long. 72° 30'. Could they make the fame ufe of their arms and legs, and
NICOLINO Grimaldi, il Cavaliere, in Biography, com- inform their faces with as fignificant looks and pafiions, how

* "'
r ""

'" "
m

" ' " ' uld an Englim tragedy appear with t'

capable of giving a dignity to the forced thoughts,

:eits, and unnatural exprelfions of an Italian opera."

} the firft vocal performer of the higheft clafs from Italy In 1 7 1 2 , when Nicolini appeared in the opera of " Antiochus"
» annals of our Lyric theatre ; as he cold conceits, and unnatural e

r appeared upon a ftage. I need not acquaint my readers

t I am fpeaking of fignior Nicolini. The town is highly

iged to that excellent artift, for having (hewn us the Ita-

e of fine fing- for the laft time before his departure for Italy,

ing and fine afting. Hewas a native of Naples ; his voice gined for ever, Mr. Addifon, in the Spe&ator for June
was at firft a Joprano, but afterwards defcended into a full 14th, N° 405, fays, " I am forry |ta find, by the opera

and rich contralto. The firft operas in which we have met bills for this day, that we are likely to lofe the greateft per-

with his name in Italy were " Tullo Oftilio" and " Xerfe," former in dramatic mufic that is now living, or that perhaps

two dramas compofed by John Bononcini for Rome, in
" '*

1694, in which he performed with the celebrated Piftocchi,

the founder of the Bologna fchool of finging. So that obliged t

Quadrio has ranked him very properly among the great lian mufic in its perfection, as well as "for that 1
opera fingers who began to appear between 1690 and 1700. approbation he lately gave to an opera of our owrt

In 1697 and 1698 we find him the principal finger in the country, in which the compofer endeavoured to dojuftice

Neapolitan operas ; and in 1699 and I 7°° a£ain at R°me- to the beauty of the words, by following that noble example,

From this period till his arrival in England, whither he was which has been fet him by the greateft foreign matters in that

drawn, as Cibber informs us, chap. xi. p. 3 15, by the report art." This is all allufive to the opera of " Calypfo," with the

of our paffion for foreign operas, « without any particular fifth performance of which the feafon was clofed, June 25th.

invitation or engagement,'" he fung at Venice, Milan, and Nicolini, however, returned to England, and in the year

other cities of Italy where the mufical drama was eftablifhed. 1715 we find him performing in Handel's opera of " Rinal-

Before his abilities as a finger are confidered, let us remind do," and receiving his accuttomed applaufe. And, accord-

the reader of fir Richard Steele's eloge upon him, in the ing to the ideas which tradition gives us of the abilities of
Tatler, N° 1 15, as an actor; where, after calling the opera this performer, his part in " Rinaldo" muft have drawn out
(it was " Pyrrhus and Demetrius") " a noble ei -

.

'.:.'
:-il his powers both as a finger and actor. He continued here

he adds, " for my own part I was fully fatisfied with the till the year 17 17, when he returned to Italy for the laft

fight of an ador, who, by the grace and propriety of his time ; bat continued in favour there as an a&or, after his

action and gefture, does honour to the human figure, vocal powers were faded, and a new ftyle of finging was
Every one will imagine I mean fignior Nicolini, who fets off eftablifhed; for in 1723 we ftill find him at Rome with

the character he bears in an opera by his a&ion, as much as the Tefi, in Leo's " Timocrate."
he does the words of it by his voice. Every limb and every NICOLO del Abate, born at Modena in 1512, was
finger contributes to the part he a&s, infomuch that a deaf '' the difciple of Antonio Begarelli, a Modenefe fculptor,

man may go along with him in the fenfe of it. There is whofe models Corregio is faid to have often made ufe of in

fcarce a beautiful pofture in an old ftatue which he does not his works. Little is known of his progrefs at Modena, ex-

plant himfelf in, as the different circumftances of the ftory cept that in partnerflup with his fellow fcholar Alberto Fon-
give occafion for it. He performs the moft ordinary action tana, he painted the pannels of the butcher's hall in that

in a manner fuitable to the greatnefs of his character, and place ; and at the age of thirty-five, . for the church of the

(hews the prince even in the giving of a letter, or difpatching Benedi&ines, the celebrated pi&ure of the Martyrdom of
of a meffenger. Our beft actors,*' continues he, « are St. Peter and St. Paul, now in the gallery at Drefden, with
fomewhat at a lofs to fupport themfelves with proper fome frefco paintings drawn from Ariofto and Virgil, in the

gefture, as they move from any confiderable diftance to the palace of Scandiano. Of his works at Bologna, tradition

front of the ftage ; but I have feen the perfon, of whom I has left a very diftinguifhed account, though little or nothing

am now fpeaking enter alone, at the reraoteft part of it, and exifts of them now but the large fymbolic pidure in the



Via di St. Mamolo, which Malvafia calls a hieroglyphic ; a a brief view and character of moft of our national hiftorians,

nativity of Chrilt, under the portico of the Leoni palace: whofe writings are extant either in print or MS. It was
and four converfation pieces and concertos, of exquifite tafte followed by a fecond part in 1697, and a third in 1699;
and urbanity, in the frieze of an upper apartment in the and all the parts were publifhed together, in a more enlarged

Academical In ftitute, which have been engraved. and correct ftate, in 1714. Previoufly to this laft date, he

Notwithftanding the innate vigour, the genial facility, publimed<<A Scottifh Hiftorical Library," of the fame kind j

and independent ftyle of Nicolo Abate, he owes the perpe- and in that year he was promoted to the bifhopric of Car-

tuity of his name, in a great meafure, to his technic coalitx -. Hi - Englifh Library'' drew down upon him an

with Francefco Primaticcio, and to the facility with which he attack from Atterbury, in his work on the " Rights,

executed the comprehenfive and luxuriant plans of that Powers, and Privileges of an Englifh Convocation." Dr.
claffic machinift : even his own name was funk in the title of Nicolfon replied to it in a letter to Dr. White Kennet. In
that patron rather than partner of his labours, and he is 1717 he was engaged in a difpute refpe&ing fomething he
called Nicolo del Abate, becaufe Primaticcio was abbot of was reported to have faid in relation to the celebrated fermon

St. Martin, near Troyes. He went to France at his call in of Dr. Hoadley, then bifhop of Bangor, which occafioned

1552, and his was the principal hand which executed in frefcos the Bangorian controverfy ; and in the courfe of the dif-

of unparallelled vigour and glow the extenfive fides and ciel- cuffion, bifhop Nicolfon and Dr. White Kennet publicly

ldmytho- between them. This circumftance is thought to have occa-

Hyffes, in fioned the bifhop's removal to Ireland, being in i7i8tranf-

, in 15 of lated to the fee of Londonderry. His enquiries in that

country gave rife to his " Irifh Hiftorical Library,"

This magnificent work, to the eternal difgrace of the bar- at Dublin in 1724. He {hewed his attention to the i

country gave rife to his " Irifh Hiftorical Library," printed

Hgrace ot the bar- at Dublin in 1 724. He fhewed his attention to the interefts

architect who gave, and the Goth of a minifter of his fee, by erefting a building in the palace-garden for

who liftened to the advice, was dilapidated and levelled with the prefervation of the records and other manufcripts re-

the ground in Dec. 1738, to make room for a new fabric ; lating to it. In January 1726-7, he was tranflated to the

and nothing remains but a few pictures of the hiftory of archbifhopric of Cafhell ; but before he could take poffef-

Alexander, in the apartment of madaine d'Eftampes, which fion of it, he died at Londonderry, in the February follow-

was left (landing. The adventures of Ulyffes have been ing. He was unqueftionably a man of great learning, to

etched by Theodore van Fulden 5 and fome of the lunettes whom the world is much indebted, not only for his antiqua-

and larger compofitions of the gallery have been engraved rian refearches, but for his knowledge in the fciencesin ge-

by G. Mantuano, Anthony Gamier, and Stephen de Laulne. neral. A lift of his publications, independently of his

Fufeli's Pilkington. «' Libraries" already noticed, is given in the Biog. Britan-
' Nicolo, Germ., in Mujic, a wind inftrument, blown nica.

with a reed, and ufed as a tenor to the bafibon, of which NICOMEDES, an ancient geometrician, celebrated

the hautbois is the treble. Walther. for having been the inventor of the curve named, the

NICOLOSIO, John-Baptist, in Biography, a Sicilian conchoid, which has been made to ferve equally for the

geographer of fome eminence, who died at Rome in the refolution of the two problems relating to the duplication of

year 1670. He was well grounded in thofe departments of the cube, and the trifection of an angle. It was much ufed

knowledge upon which the true principles of geography by the ancients, in the conftrudtion of folid problems. Sir

reft, and by his fuperior talents recommended himfelf to the Ifaac Newton approved it for trifedting angles, or finding

notice of pope Alexander VII. His principal works are two mean proportionals, and for conftrudting fome other
" Hercules Siculus, five Studium Geographicum," in two folid problems, as may be feen in his " Arithmetica Univer-

volumes ; " Guida alio Studio Geographico ;" " La Theo- falis." It is not certain at what period Nicomedes flourifh-

rica del Globo Terreftre ;" " Obis Defcriptio," in ten ed, but it was probably at no great diftance from the time

large maps ; " A Defcription of the Dominions of the of Eratofthenes, as he holds him up to ridicule on account of

Church;" " A Defcription of the Kingdom of Naples ;" the mechanifm of his Mefolale, (which fee,) and alfo

" Maps and Charts, with Notes illuftrative of the Hiftory from the circumftance that Geminus, who lived in the fecond

of Alexander, by Quintus Curtius," and other works. century B.C. wrote on conchoids, of which Nicomedes was
NICOLSBURG, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in then allowed to be the inventor. See Conchoid.

the circle of Brunn ; 23 miles S. of Brunn. N. lat 48 Nicomjedes, or Mesomedes,
E. long. i6D

33'. flouriflied about the year 145 of the Chriftian era, un-

COLSON, William, in Biography* an Englifh pre- der the reign of Antoninus. He was the firft who drew
liftinguifhed for his knowledge of the hiftory and an- up a body of rules for performing on the lyre. The

tiquitiesof his country, was born about 1655, at Orton, in emperor, however, retrenched his falary as amufician of the

Cumberland, in which county his father was parifti rector, court, telling him that it would be ihameluJ, and even cruel, .

He ftudied at Queen's college, Oxford, and foon after if thofe whofe labours were of no ufe to the ftate, fliould ,

quitting the univerfity, was fent by fir Jofeph Williamfon, partake of his benefits. Other fovereigns, in other , times, .

fecretary of ftate, to travel on the continent. From his have regarded the art of mufic as very ufeful to humanity* ,

obfervations in this tour, he was enabled to draw up a co- Laborde.

pious defcription of Poland, Denmark, and Germany, NICOMEDIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

which was printed in Pitt's Atlas, in 1680-1. On his re- Minor, in Bithynia, on the Aftacene gulf. It had once

turn from his travels, he took his degree of M.A., became borne the appellation of Olbia, a pretended nymph who had
fellow of his college, and was made chaplain to the bifhop laid its foundation. Nicomedes, king of Bithyniaj after- .

of Carlifle, who gave him a prebend, and an archdeaconry, wards enlarged and embellifhed it, and gave it his own name. -

with a vicarage in his diocefe. In 1696 he publifhed the Paufanias fays that it was one of the moft confiderable towns
firft part of his " Englifh Hiftorical Library," a work to of Bithynia. Hannibal made it a place of refuge, when r
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NICOMIA, in Natural Hiftory. See Chert, multitud

NICON, in Biography, a diftinguifhed Ruffian prelate, forgive them their ill condu&, 1

was born in 1613, of obfcure parents, in a village belonging with their fovereign. Being armed with full powers dele-

to the government of Nifhnei Novgorod. He received at gated by the emperor, he finally quelled the rebellion. To
the baptifmal font the name of Nikita, which afterwards, him"alfo was committed the trial of the rebels, and the abfo-

when be became a monk, he changed to Nicon, the appel- lute difpofal of life and death ; an office which he executed

lation by which he is more generally known. He was edu- with fo much judgment and lenity, that he only punifhed

cated in the convent of St. Macarius, where his ftudies were with death the leader of the fedition, ten others fuffered the

directed almoft entirely to the holy fcriptures, and influenced pumfhment of the knoot, and were afterwards banimed^and

by the exhortations of his preceptors, he imbibed at a very a few were condemned to a fhort term of imprifonment.

early period the ftrongeft attachment to a monaftic life, but The condud of Nicon on this occafion was admired even by
his father fet his face again ft it, and he entered into the mar- his enemies : he gained the refped of the inhabitants by the

riage ftate, and thus precluded from admifiion into the con- unwearied affiduity with which he performed the functions of

vent, he was ordained a fecular prieft. With his wife he his archiepifcopal office, and conciliated their affe&ion by

fpent ten years, firft as a parifh-prieft in a country village, a&s of unbounded charity. He built and endowed alms-

and afterwards at Mofcow in the fame capacity ; but having houfes for widows, old men, and orphans, was the great

loft three children, whom he tenderly loved, he became dif- patron of the indigent ; the zealous prote&or of the lower

gufted with the world, and having perfuaded his wife to clafs of men againft the oppreffions of the great, and during

take the veil, he entered into the monaftic order. He chofe a dreadful famine, appropriated the revenues of bis fee to the

treat a fmali ifland in the White fea, inhabited only general relief of the poor. Nicon was no lefs confpicuous

perfons, who formed a kind of ecclefiaftical efta- in the vigilant difcharge of his patriarchal office, to which

blifhment, as remarkable for the aufterity of the rules as he was appointed in 1652, being then in '

for the folitude of the fituation. There were twelve monks, year of his age. He eftablifhed fchools for me lnnruuwu

each occupying a feparate cell, about a mile and a half dif- of priefts in the Greek and Latin languages, and enriched

tant from one another, and from the church, which flood in the patriarchal library with rare ecclefiaftical and claffical

the centre of the ifland. Thefe lonely anchorites aflembled manufcripts, brought from mount Athos. By the diligent

every Saturday evening in the church, where they affifted in revifal of the holy fcriptures, he perceived that many er-

the performance of divine iervice during the whole night, rorshad crept into the printed copies of the Bible and Litur-

and the next day till noon, and then retired to their re- gy, and prevailed upon the czar to fummon a general coun-

fpe&ive habitations. After a fhort refidence in this ifland, he cil of the Greek church at Mofcow, in which it was deter-
" * *hief of the ecclefiaftical eftablifhment to mined that the moft ancient Sclavonian verfion of the bible

: a eolle&ion for the purpofe of building a was exa&, and that the numerous errors which had crept into

new church, but he had fcarcely returned from this expedi- the later copies fhould be corre&ed. He fuperintended the

tion, when, at the inftigation of the principal, whom he printing of a new edition of this Sclavonian bible, which was

had offended during his journey, he was driven by the other become exceedingly rare. He removed from the churches

monksfrom the ifland. Heembarked, during very tempeftuous the pictures of dcceafed perfons, to whom many of the

weather, in an open boat, with only one perfon, and was Ruffians offered the moft blind adoration : he abolifhed cer-

driven upon an ifland near the mouth of the river Onega, tain ceremonies, which had been carried to a fuperftitious

From this ifland he repaired to a monaftery on the continent, excefs ; and, fays Mr. Coxe, " in a word, his labours tend-

and was admitted into the fociety ; but inftead of inhabiting ed more to the reformation of the church, than the united

an apartment in the convent, he conftru&ed a feparate cell on efforts of all his predeceflbrs in the patriarchal chair." Nicon

an adjacent ifland, where he lived on fifh which he caught with was no lefs diftinguifhed for his talents in a civil capacity, and

his own hands, and never vifltedthe monaftery but during the being confulted by the czar on all occafions, he foon became

time of divine fervice. On the death of the fuperior he was the foul of his councils, and gained a complete afcendancy

unanimoufly ele&ed to fill the vacant dignity. In this capa- in the cabinet. The influence which, from the fuperjority

cityhe continued three years, at the end of which, being m- of his genius, he thus obtained in the czar's councils, in-

duced, by family affairs, to vifit Mofcow, he was prefented to duced Voltaire, in his erroneous account of this patriarch, to

the czar, who, captivated by his talents and learning, de- aflert that " he wifhed to raife his own chair above the

ote&ion.

abbot,

I at length patriarch of Ruffia, promotions which peace nor war could be made without his confent." "
r

J

by his extraordinary virtues, rare talents, and idle affertion," fays Mr. Coxe, " has been adopted by
ning. While archbifhop of Novgorod, he had compiler of the article Ruffia in the Uniyerfal Hiftory,"

nity of difplaying a memorable inftance of firm- nothing can be more void of foundation,,

nefs and discretion. During a popular tumult, the imperial After having thus attained the higheit fummit of hui

governor took refuge in the archiepifcopal palace againft the grandeur to which a fubjeft can arrive, he fell a viftim

Fury ofthe infurgents, who burfting open the gates, infilled, popular difcontents, and to the cabals of a court. His
with threats of lpeedy vengeance, that the governor fhould was more fudden than his rife, and is traced from the foil

be inftantly delivered up to them. Nicon, inftead of com- ing caufes : the people became his enemies on accoun

plying with their demand, advanced boldly into the midft of his reformation of the ceremonies in the church : the pri

them, and exhorted them to peace. They feized the worthy and clergy, becaufe he looked for more purity in their

prelate, treated him with every indignity, and left him for ral conduft, and more learning than they chofe to be at

dead. Obtaining fpeedy medical aid, he recovered, and pains of acquiring ; the courtiers were jealous of his pre-<

did not ceafe his efforts till he had earried his point, and fuch nence, which was the confequence of his fuperior tale
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Folely for his fupport to the re&itude of his condu&, and fixth year of his age. His remains were transported to that

the favour of his fovereign, and by negle&ing to guard againft convent, and buried with all the ceremonies which are ufual

what he confidered the petty intrigues of a court. At firft at the interment of patriarchs. See Coxe's Travels, vol. ii.

he was excluded from the prefence of his fovereign, and dif- NTCONIA, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated on the

daining to hold the higheft office in the kingdom when he had Euxine fea, at the mouth of the Ifter.—Alfo, a town placed

loft the confidence of his mafter, he voluntarily abdicated his by Strabo on the northern: bank of the Tyras, or Dnief-

patriarchal dignity. This was on the 2 id of July, 1658, ter, about ^oitadia from its mouth. It was probably the

after he had held the high office only fix years : he quitted fame with the preceding town.

that exalted ftation with the fame greatnefs of foul with NICOP, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
which he had afcended it. He was permitted to retain the Bulgaria

; 45 miles E.S.E. of Nicopoli.permitted to retain the Bulgaria
; 4? miles E.S.E. of Nicopoli.

~
^ NICOPOI-

J , Novgorod.

place of refidence the convent of Jerufalem, built and en- jan, after a victory over the Dacae. It is the fee of a bifhop,

. while the funaions of his office were per- NICOPOLI, a town of European Turkey, in Bulga-

formedby the archbilhop of Novgorod. He chofe for the ria, fituated on the Danube, faid to have been built by Tra-

dowedby himfelf, which is fituated about the diftance of fuffragan of Sophia, and the refidence of a fangiac j 164

thirty miles from the city of Mofcow. Upon his arrival at miles N.W. of Adrianople. N. lat. 43°5i'. E. long. 24°8'.

the convent, he immediately re-aflumed his former reclufe Nicopoli, or Glanlch, a town of Turkilh Armenia, built

way of life, and pra&ifed the molt rigid mortifications, by Pompey ; i£ miles S. of Erzerum.—Alfo, a town of

The hermitage which he inhabited is thus defcribed by an European Turkey, in Romania, on the Mefto ; 90 miles

author who vifited the fpot in the beginning of the laft cen- E.N.E. of Saloniki.

tury: " a winding ftair-cafe, fo narrow, that one man could NICOPOLIS, or Nicopoli, in Ancient Geography^ a

hardly pafs, leads to a little chapel, of about a fathom town of Greece, in Epirus ; founded by Auguftus as a

fquare, in which the patriarch ufed to perform his folitary monument of the victory obtained at A£tium over Antony,

worfhip. The room in which he lived was not much larger

;

Pliny reprefents it as a free town : Tacitus gives it the title

in it hung a broad iron plate, withacrofsof brafs, fixed to of a Roman colony. Strabo informs us that Auguftu*,

a heavy chain, weighing above twenty pounds, all which having collected into this place the inhabitants of the defert-

the faid patriarch wore about his neck for twenty years ed towns in its vicinity, gave it the name of Nicopoli

together. His bed was a fquare (lone " ' " >
» c if

«

- n • r r
' -<

tor twenty years ed towns m its vicinity, gave

ells in length, and by way of diftinguifhing it f

Dread nothing but fame name, called it « Achafcarcely one in breadth, over which was fpread nothing but fame name, called it " Achaiae Nicopolis," or " A&ia Ni.

a covering of rufhes. Below, in the houfe, was a fmall copolis.''

chimney, in which the patriarch ufed to drefs his own vie- .Nicopolis, or Nicopolis ad Hamum, a town of Thrace,

tuals." Nicon did not fpendhis whole time in the perform- at the foot of mount Haemus, towards the fource of the

ance of ufelefs aufterities, he employed himfelf in compiling river Iatrus ; placed by Ptolemy between Prafidium and
a regular feries of Ruffian annaliils from Neftor, the earlieft Oftaphos.

hiftorian of that country, to the reign of Alexey Michaelo- Nicopolis, a town of Lower Mcefia, at the mouth of the

vitch. After comparing and collating numerou - . . fcripts, 1 »ver Iatrus, on the Danube. In order to diftinguiflj it from

he digefted the whole collection in chronological order, into Nicopolis upon the Hasmus, built alfo upon the Iatrus, it

a work, which is foi 1 1 1, m\ its author, " The was called " Nicopolis ad Danubium," or " Nicopolis ad

Chronicle of Nicon," and fometimes, from the place where Illrum." Ammianus Marcellinus fays, that it was founded

it was begun and depofited, " The Chronicle of the Con- by Trajan, after his vidtory over the Dacians. See Nicopoli.

vent of Jerufalem. ' Th mj ition is juftly < u-emed a3 Nicopolis, or Nicopolis adNeJfum, a town of Thrace,

a work of great authority. The innocent manner in which founded by Trajan, fome leagues from the mouth, and to

the author palled his time could not protecthim from the per- the left of the river Nefiiis. Ptolemy places it between Pan-

fecution of his enemies. Complaints were urged againft tallia and Topiris.

him, and new crimes were invented to render him ft ill more Nicopolis, a town of Egypt, in the environs of Alex-
obnoxious, till at length he was depofed,* and banifhed to a andria. Jofephus places it at"twenty ftadia from Alexandria,

diftant convent. The principal caufe affigncd for this de- in Judaea. According to Dion Caffius, Auguftus was its

poiition was, that Nicon, having by his voluntary abdication founder, who ga»e it the fame name, and conferred upon it

meanly deferted his flock, was unworthy to fill the patriarchal the privilege of the fame games with the town of Nicopolis

chair ; and this allegation is a fufficient proof that the other in Epirus.—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Cilicia, fituated in

crimes were malicioufly imputed to him, circulated merely the mountains, on the river Pinarus, N.E. of its mouth.—
to prejudice the czar, and to influence the judges againft Alfo, a town of Armenia Minor, built by Pompey accord-

him. In conformity to his fentence, Nicon was degraded ing to Strabo. Ptolemy places it in the interior of the

to the condition of a common monk, and imprifoned in the country, at a diftance from the Euphrates, and in the vici-

convent of Therapont, in the government of Bielozero. nity of the mountains. Byway of diftinftion from other

His confinement, for fome time, was extremely rigorous, be- towns, it was called " Nicopolis Pompeii."—Alfo, a town
caufe, confeious of his own integrity, heperfifted "

' <---.-
„ „ ,. ,

nial of all guilt, and refufed to compromife the m
,

accepting a pardon for crimes which he had never com- phania, according to Ptolemj

id refufed to compromife the matter by Afia Minor, in Cilicia Propria, between Ceftabulaand Epi-

1 for crimes which he had never com- phania, according to Ptolemy. Strabo places it in the num-
Upon the death of Alexey, in 1676, Feodor, ber of towns which were fituated on the coaft of the gulf

of Iffus.—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Phrygia Saluta:

1 of genius, permitted Nicon to Alfo, a town of Paleftine, previoufly <

remove to the convent of St. Cyril, in the fame govern- was burnt, after the death of Herod the Great, by Qsii

ing taken part in the revolt of tl

n fifteen years. " In 1681, he obtained Jews. This town was abandoned by its inhabitants, and r<

where he enjoyed the moft perfect liberty. Nicon tilius Varus, for having taken
1

* '

* "
'' '""" In 168 1, he obtained Jews. This town was abandoned

: of Jerufalem, that he duced to the condition of a village, 60 ftadia from Jer

might end his days in that favourite fpot, but the venerable

old man expired upon the road on his journey, inthefixty- Vefpafian, after the ruin of Jerufalem, A.l
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town waff called Nicopolis, in commemoration of the victory nearly as long as the corolla, often unequal ; anthers oblong;

of the Romans over the Jews. Under the reigns of Ptft. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-fhaped, as long

Trajan and Antoninus Pius, this town was celebrated, and as the corolla ; ftigma capitate, notched. Peric. Capfule
ftruck feveral medals. The name of Emmaus is given to nearly ovate, marked with a narrow furrow at each fide, of

this town by Ptolemy, in his Geography, and it was called two cells and two valves, burfting at the top into four
Nicopolis by the Romans. It was ruined after the reign of parts. Receptacles half-ovate, dotted* affixed to the parti-

Antonine, but re-eftablifhed under Elagabalus and Alex- tion. Seeds numerous, kidney-fhaped, rugged,

ander Severus : and the name of this latter emperor was Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped ; limb five-cleft, plaited,

added to its own. Stamens inclining. Capfule of two cells, and two valves,.

NICOSIA, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the val- opening into four parts at the top. Calyx tubular, five-

ley of Demona; 32 miles N.W. of Catania—Alfo, a cleft.

town and capital of the ifland of Cyprus, fituated in the 1. N. Tabacum. Virginian Tobacco. Linn. Sp, PI. 258.
middle of a vail plain, and i 1 re of the ifland. It is Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. 1- Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 60. Stokes's

now the refidence of the governor, as it formerly was of the Mat. Med. v. 1. 390. (Hyofcyamus peruvianus ; Ger. em.
kings of Cyprus. The palaces of the fovereigns, remark- 357. BXswo^ots ; Renealm. Spec. 38. t. 37.)—Leaves lan-

able for the beauty of their archite&ure, are abandoned ceolate-ovate, felfile, decurrent. Segments of the corolla,

fey the Turks to deftru&ion. The fiiperb church of acute. Native of America, from whence it was brought to
<«• Santa Sofia," in which the Chriftian kings were crowned, Europe by fir Francis Drake, in the middle of the i<6th

has been converted into a mofque ; and the habitation of century, and is now a hardy annual in our gardens, flower-

thefe fovereigns, partly demolilhed, and partly re-edified ing in July and Auguft. The herb rifes to the height of fix

m the eaftern tafte, is the refidence of the Moflem, feet, and is of a rank coarfe habit, downy, vifcid and fcetid.

or governor. The fituation of the town is agreeable
;

Leaves alternate, clafping the ftem, and decurrenrr one- of
ffireams are here abundant j. and it is furrounded by fine two feet long-, flaccid, acute, entire -

r various in breadth,

gardens. The adjacent foil is excellent, and cultivated by Stem- round, branched, panicled, bearing abundance of long;

the induftry and activity of freemen, would refume the afpeft tubular, rofe-coloured^werr. With us this plant is chiefly

of profperity. This town was in a remote period a place of cultivated in the kitchen-garden, for private ufer ferving to>

eonfiderable extent ;, and fome ruins indicate its former im- fumigate the hot-houfes, and drive away infefts, in which it

portance. It contained, in its more ancient ftate, within a is all-powerful. Revenue laws forbid the railing of To-
circumference of nine miles, temples, palaces, and feveral bacco for fale in England. For its more important qualities.

period,, many monaf- and ufes, as well as its commercial hiftory,

ttin r and a numl
I.

up

: 50,000 been cultivated in the Jingliih gre

fhelter, century. We have feen it in the open air, in a garden

Y 3P0 churches, Greek and Latin r and a number of _ 2. N.fruticofa. Shrubby Tobacco. Linn. Sp. PL 2

,
gn. Bot. tab.—Leaves lan<

liege, by an af- fhr

Turkifli general ; and of 50,000 been eultivated in the Englilh greenhoufes :

public edifices. In the year 1570, when Selim II., who Regn. Bot. tab.—Leaves lanceolate, tapering at the bafe„

then ruled the Ottoman empire, projected the conquell of clafping the ftem. Segments of the corolla acute. Stem
Cyprus, it^was taken, after a jprotrafted fiege, by an af- fhrubby.—This is faid to be a native of China. It has

s woody perennial habit,

ehurch, viz. that of St Nichola s, -hich is now a bezeften, which taper down into a fort of footftalk, that clafps the
or a kind of hall, in which all forts of provifions are fold ;

branch at its bafe, are the chief marks of diltinftion between
it is a place where the principal Turkiflt, Greek, and Ar- this and the former, with which its flowers very nearly agree.,

menian merchants affemble to tranfaft commercial bufinefs. We think Mil! Ic. t. 185. f. 1, may reprefent this fpecies.

The bazar, or market-place, is extenfive, much frequented, 3. N. undulata. New Holland Tobacco. Ait. n. p
well Supplied with provifions, and kept in a neat and clean Brown. Prodr. v. 1. 447. Venten Malmaif. t. 10. Sim&
ftate. NvJat. 35 *a'. E.long..33° 2 '. in Curt. Mag. t. 673 —Radical leaves obovate, obtufer
NICOTERA, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra, the fomewhat wavy ; ftem-leaves Iharp-pointed. Corolla falver-

fte of a bilhop, fufFragan of Reggio, near the coaft of the fliaped, very obtufe—Native of New South Wales, as-

Mediterranean-; 32 miles N.N.E. of Reggio. N. lat. 38* well as of the forfthern part of New Holland. Brown. It-

33
J

. E. long. 16^ 16'. came to Kew in r8oo, and' is perennial in the greenhoufe,.

NICOTIANA, in BoPany, received its name in honour flowering all fummer long. The fettlers at Port Jackfon are

©f John Nicot, of Nifmes, ambaffador from the French faid to ufe this herb as Tobacco.. It is downy, vifcid and.

court to that of Portugal, who during his refidence at Lif- foetid. Leaves and whole herb much fmailer than in the

bon, in 1560, received fome o£ the feed from a Dutchman, Virginian Tobacco. Flowers- racemofe, drooping, large,,

whohad it from Floridayand part of this he fentto France, white, with a green tube; fragrant at night like the Mira~
There the plant foon became famous, as well as in other bills longtflora. Then limb is nearly at a right angle with the

parts of Europe, by the name of Tabac, or Tobacco tube, its fegments rounded and obtufe, fometimes cloven-

Linn. Gen. 99. Schreb. 133-. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1014. Calyx acutely ribbed and furrowed.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 390. 4. N. plumbaginifalia, Leadwort-leaved Tobacco. Vi-
Brown. Prod. Nov. Holl. v. I. 447,. Juff. 125, Lamarck viani Hort. Dinegr. 26. t.. 1 Radical leaves ovate, con-
Hltiftr. t. 113. Tourn. t. 41. Gsertn. t. 55.—Clafs and traded at the bafe j, ftem-leaves lanceolate, clafping the
order, Pentandrta Mcmogynia; Nat.. Ord. JLm^da, Linn, ftem ; all undulated. Corolla, falver-fhaped, acute—The

native country of this fpecies>is unknown. It has been cul-

bular, tivated in fome Italian gardens, and we obtained flowering

way down into five unequal fegments, per- fpecimens, in May 1804, from the ftove of the late lady
of one petal, funnel-fhaped;. tube longer Amelia Hume. The^sw, is. much branched from the very

" fs fpreading, with five plaits, bottom. Leaves broader than in
1"

s five, awUhapedvafcending,, eie§ \htjbwer* molt agree
"

than the calyx ; limb more or lefs fpreading, with five plaits, bottom. Leaves broader than in the laft, with which fpe-



"but difFer effentially in the acutenefs of their fegments. (lender club-fhaped figure, of tbe -corolla, though its colour

Axillary Tobacco. Poiret in Lamarck the valley of Lima, fays not a word of its being applie

-Leaves oppofite, ovate, flat, nearly feffile. any particular ufe.

The calyx alfo is m

Stalks axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered. Corolla obtufe.

Segments of the calyx deep, fpatulate.—Gathered *yx deep,

Video, and

ife. 9. N. wens. Prickly Tobacco. Linn. Sp. PI. 259.
by Willd. n. 5. (N. arborefcens fpinofiffima, flore exalbido

;

uin Plum.Cat.g Ic. 204.1. 211.)—Leaves ftalked, heart-fhaped,

hifpid.'

vitcid, like the reit ot the herbage. .Lower flower-Jlalks other botamlt appears

longer than the leaves, upper fhorter. Segments of the therefore are his figure and fliort definition. This feems to

talyx nearly equal, very deep and obtufe. Corolla white or be a very large plant.

Commerfon at Monte Video, and communicated by Thou
to the younger Linnaeus. Of the )

' "

-nothing ; the upper are as above defcribed, rather above an Tube of the corolla beli-fhaped; limb revolute Gathered
inch long, and near an inch wide, downy, and apparently in South America, or the Well Indies, by Plumier. No

" r "' like the reft of the herbage. Lower flonver-Jlalks other botanift appears to have feen it. Our only guides
"

*

*
*

'"
" '

r
ore are his figure and fliort definition. T" "

very large plant. The leaves are above i

andcrenate. stem and
lely clothed with pungent briftles. Branches of

1 flight the panicle alternate, very long, recurved, fpiked rather than

r quite, feffile.

6. N. trijlis. Dull-purple Tobacco.—Leaves lanceolate, 10. N. glutinof-a. Clammy,
wavy, clafping the ftem. Corolla falver-fhaped, its tube not Sp. PI. 259. Willd. n. 6. Ait^ n. 6. Andr. Repof.
twice the length of the calyx, and fcarcely longer than the t. 484. (Andra nya Tobaken ; Linn. Stockh. Tranf. for

obtufe limb.—Gathered by Commerfon at Monte Video. 1753.41.1.2.)—Leaves ftalked, heart-fhaped, acute, entire.

The whole herb is vifcid and downy. Stem fomewhat Flowers racemofe, drooping, fomewhat ringent. Calyx as

branched, from one to two feet, or more, in height. Ra- long as the tube.—Native of Peru. A hardy annual with

dical leaves roundifti-ovate, or obovate ; thofe on the ftem us, flowering in the latter part of fummer, but not valuable

lanceolate, dilated and clafping the ftem at their bafe ; all for its beauty. The broad, heart-fhaped, acute, wavy leaves

wavy or fomewhat crifped at the margin. Flowers race- are unlike thofe of any other fpecies cultivated here ; and the

mofe, the lower ones accompanied by gradually diminifhed curved, fomewhat ringent corolla, fcarcely longer than the

leaves. Fkiver-Jlalh feldom fo long as the calyx, which is linear-lanceolate fegments of the calyx, is chara&eriftic. Its

cut half way down into five unequal, linear, obtufe, eredt colours are nearly thofe of the firft and fecond fpecies, but
fegments. Corolla of a dull purple, falver-fhaped ; tube an lefs vivid. Burmann, the editor of Plumier, points out
inch long, being not twice the length of the calyx, cylin- the affinity of this and the laft, but they cannot be con-

drical ; limb rather fhorter than the tube, its fegments founded. The ftalked leaves agree in that particular with

roundifh, obtufe, horizontal, plaited. One of the Jlamens Gerarde's Sana Jancla Jndorum, p. 357. f. 2, the cut of
fhorter than the reft. " which, printed likewife in other old books, has hitherto

7. N. rujlica. Common Green Tobacco. Linn. Sp. PI. been confounded with N. Talacum, with which indeed the

259. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 4. (Hyofcyamus niger; Jlowers accord, and not at all with the fpecies before us.

Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 412. H. luteus ; Ger. em. 3^6.)

—

We conceive this cut relates to fome fpecies not hitherto

Leaves flalked, ovate, entire. Tube of the corolla bell- afcertained by recent botanifts ; for though N. Tabacum
fhaped, not twice the length of the calyx ; fegments of the varies in the length and breadth of its leaves, their taper

limb rounded, fp'reading, one-fourth as long as the tube

—

bafe, and the want of foot/talks, is abundantly unlike the

Native of America, from whence it was brought about the figure to which we allude,

fame time as the N. Tabacum, which it refembles in qua-
lities. This is a hardy annual in our gardens, flowering

from Midfummer to Michaelmas. TheJem is three or four tufis, 'rugofis, calycibus b'reviffimis ; Mill,

feet high, leafy with panicled branches. Leaves from three t. 185. f. 2.)—Radical leaves elliptic-oblong,

to fix inches long, of a broad ovate, or fomewhat heart- leaves ovate, fmall. Flowers racemofe. Tube of the corolla

fhaped, obtufe figure, onjlalks one or two inches in length, club-fhaped, ,five times as long as the calyx ; limb acute.—
Flowers numerous, fcarcely an inch long, of a dull yellowifh- Native of Vera Cruz, from whence Houftoun fent the

green, bell-fhaped. Segments of the calyx femi-ovate. Cap- feeds to Miller. It is biennial, flowering in the ftove in

fule roundifh, a little depreffed. Every part is downy, Auguft. Stem a fpan high, with racemofe branches;

clammy, and foetid, as in the reft of the genus. Gerarde flender yellowifh-greenj^wfrj, whofe corolla is not an i

this plant that " taken in fmoke, it worketh the long. The leaves are chiefly radical, refembhng thofe of

d of drunkennefle that the right Tobacco doth." the primrofe, but darker.

N.paniculata. Panicled Tobacco. Linn. Sp. PI. 259. Tabacum minimum, Ger. em. 358, appears to be another

fame kind of drunkennefle that the right Tobacco doth." the primrofe, but darker.

«. N.paniculata. Panicled Tobacco. Linn. Sp. PI. 259. Tabacum minimum, Ge
Stockh. Tranf. for 1753. 40. t. 1. Willd. n. 4. Ait. fpecies, hitherto unfettled, with a branched leior 1753. 40. t. 1. Willd. n. 4. Ait. fpecies, hitherto unfettled, with a branched leafy Jlen

folio cordiformi, tubo floris praelongo

;

fpan high ; leaves ovate, on footftalks, oppofite

;

1. 717. t. 10.)—Leaves ftalked, heart- ftalked, acute, greenifh-yellow Jlowers. Having feen

fhaped, entire. Panicles much branched. Tube of the corolla fpecimen, we leave it for future enquiry,

club-fhaped, five times as long as the calyx ; limb very fhort, N. minima of Molina, Poir. in Lam. Dift. v. 4. 481, is

fpreading, with fhallow rounded lobes.—Native of Peru, alfo probably another fpecies unknown to us. S.

Linnaeus received the feeds from Bernard de Juffieu, and , Nicotuna, in Gardening, contains plants of the herba-

having raifed the plant, publifhed it in the Stockholm ceous annual kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are the

Tranfa&ions. This differs from the laft in its much more fhrubby tobacco (N. fruticofa) ; the Virginian tobacco (N.
iax and compound panicles, and efpecially in the length* and tabacum) ; and the common or Englifh tobacco (N. ruftica.)



; raked, or trampled with the feet, to make the feed take

e fooner. The plants appear ip. two or three weeks. As
the flowers grow in clofer bunches than thofe of the ori- foon as they have acquired four leaves, the ttrongeft are

ginal, and are white : they are fucceeded by fhort, oval, drawn up carefully, and planted' in the field by a line, at

obtufe feed-veffels. It flowers about the fame time with the diftance of about three feet from each plant. If no rain

the fort from which it comes, and grows naturally in the fall, they (hould be watered two or three times. Every
woods of the ifland of Tobago; morning and 'evening the plants muft be looked over, in

Of the fecond fpecies there are feveral varieties ; as the order to deftroy a worm which fometimes invades the bud.

great broad-leaved, in which the leaves are more than a foot When they are about four or five inches high, they are to

and a half long, and a foot broad, their furfaces very rough be cleaned from weeds, and moulded up. As foon as they

and glutinous, and their bafes half embrace the ftalk. In a have eight or nine leaves, and are ready to put forth a ftalk,

rich moift foil the ftalks are more than ten feet high, arid the the top is nipped olF, in order to make the leaves' longer and

upper part divides into fmaller branches, which are terminated thicker. After this, the buds which fprout at the joints of

by loofe bunches of flowers ftanding eredt ; they have pretty the leaves are all plucked, and not a day is fuffered to pafs

long tubes, and are of a pale purplifh colour. I - niing the leaves, to deftroy a large caterpillar

July and Auguft, and is the fort commonly brought to which is fometimes very deftru&ive to them. When they

market in pots, being fometimes called Oronoko tobacco. are fit for cutting, which is known by the brittlenefs of the

And there is another variety, in whicl Ll l\ Iks ieldom leaves, they are cut with a knife clofe to the ground ; and,

rife more than five or fix feet high, and divide into more after lying fome time, are carried to the drying flied or

branches. The leaves are about ten inches long, and three houfe, where the plants are hung up by pairs, upon lines,

and a half broad, fmooth, acute, fefiile ; the flowers are leaving a fpace between that they may not touch one an-

rather larger, and of a brighter purple colour. It flowers other. In this ftate they may remain to fweat and dry.

at the fame time ; and is called by. fome fweet-fcented When perfedly dry, the leaves are ftripped from the ftalks,

tobacco. and made into fmall bundles tied with one of the leaves.

The narrow-leaved variety rifes with an upright branch- Thefe bundles are laid in heaps, and covered with blankets,

ing ftalk, four or five feet high. The lower leaves are a Care is taken not to overheat, them, for which reafon the

foot long, and three or four inches broad : thofe on the heaps are laid open to the air, from time to time, and

ftalks are much narrower, leflening to the top, and end in fpread abroad. This operation is repeated till no more
very acute points, fitting clofe to the ftalks ; they are very heat is perceived in the heaps, and the tobacco is then flowed

glutinous. The flowers grow in loofe bunches at the top in calks for exportation. But in China, where the ufe of

of the ftalks ; they have long tubes, and are of a bright tobacco both in fnuff and for fmoaking is very general,

purple or red colour. They appear at the fame time with buildings are not thought neceflary, according to fir George
the former. Thefe varieties are alfo all natives of America. Staunton, as they are in the Weft Indies, for curing it;

The third fpecies has alfo a variety which rifes with a there being little apprehenfion of rain to injure the leaves

ftrong ftalk near four feet high ; the leaves are ftiaped like when picked. They are hung on cords to dry without any
thofe of the preceding, but are greatly furrowed on their (heller, upon the fpot in which they grow,

furface, and near twice the fize, of a darker green, and on It is probable that this plant might be grown with ad-

longer footftalks. The flowers are of the fame fhape, but vantage in this climate, if it were not prohibited by the

larger.

Metrethod of Culture The two firft forts may be increafed Thefe fort", when cultivated for the purpofe of ornamc

by fowing the feeds annually in the fprmg, as March, on a produce a fine effeft by their leaves and flowers in

hot-bed, the laft in the natural ground. The feeds fliould autumn, and alfo afford much variety.

be covered about a quarter of an inch deep ; and when the NICOYA, or St. Lucar, in Geography, a town
plants are come up, they {hould be allowed frefli air daily, Mexico, in the province of Cofta Rica, on a a river wh
and occafional watering, managing them as tender annuals, runs into the Pacific ocean. From hence the inhabits

When, the plants are from three to fix inch* '
fe.-.d to Panama fait, honey, maize, wheat, fowls, and

May or the following month, they fliould br planted out purple juice of a fliell-fifh found in the bay of Salinas, ab
'

i moift weather, m the open ground ; fuch as are defigned 30 miles E. of the town. The Spaniards ha'

>r ornament fingly, and thofe intended for ufe, in rows, fifliery ; 80 miles W. of Carthage. N. lat.tor ornament imgly, ;

any where, three feet

foon as planted, repeal

got frefli root.
" ' ''

Caramania, the fee of an archbifhop ; fituated in a valley,

t ; giving a good watering as long. B^ 50'.

repeating it occafionally till the plants have NICSAR, or Niksar, a town of Afiatic Turkey,

Caramania, the fee of an archbifhop ; fituated in a valley,

The fecond fpecies may alfo be raifed by fowing the feeds and at the ext en ity oi | lain watered by the Kalki Irmak,

a warm border in April, for fetting out in the fame which dilcharges itfelf into the Amafia, and is thus conveyed

inner, or by fowing in patches in the flower-borders, &c. into the Black fea. The approaches to Nikfar are faid to

remain, thinning the plants afterwards to one in each exceed, if poflible, in beauty and rich vegetation thofe to
*

'
Karakiffar. It is a long town, crowned by a ruined fort of

In the third fort the feeds may be fown in any bed 01 confiderable extent : the walls and towers appear

border in the fpring, raking them in lightly. When the works of the Saracenic age, and at a diftance exhibit

method is this ; roofs are moftly of wood, (helving, and*covered with tile*.

plants are three inches high, they fhonld be
where they are t,

w

ng the plant

America, where regular plantations are made, the pine{ into planks. The houfes are no longer terraced

high, they mould be planted out turjefque object; though they would now afford but an im-

1 ; or they may be fown in patches potent defence. A ftream from the hills rufhes through the

t afterwards, as above, valley, and turns the wheels of many mills for cuttir.g the



* N.N.E. of Delhi. N. lat. 29 $$'. E. long. 78»

„ . he city and 41'.

bifhopric of St. Gregory Thaumaturgus, who found there NIDUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Britain,

but 17 Chrittians, and left but 17 Pagans. He built a marked in Antonine's Itinerary, between Bomium and If-

church in this city, under Philip, who commenced his reign calegua Augufta or Caerleon. Nidum is fixed by Camden,
•' *'•" rasthe Gale, and Baxter, at Neath, in Glamorganlhire ; but the

ttory gives us any certain account. This real courfe of the road from Maridunum to Ifcalegua Au-
town is placed by Morier, in his * Journey through Perlia, gufta is confefledly very uncertain.

Sec." at 30 miles from Tocat. N. lat, 39° 25'. E. long. NIDUS, Nest, a repofitory, wherein certain animals,

85 $0'. particularly fowls, infe&s, and reptiles, lodge their eggs,

NICTAU, a river of Nova Scotia, which runs into the for incubation ; and wherein, when hatched, they nurfetteir

fea at Annapolis. On its banks are quantities of bog and young, till chey become able to fliift for themfelves.

mountain ore, where a bloomery is erefted. The word is Latin, and is fuppofed to be derived from

NICTITATING Membrane, in Anatomy, a thin mem- nidor, a rank or ill fmell: in regard the nefts of animals

brane, which covers the eyes of feveral creatures, and flielters ufually (link.

them from duft, or too much light ; yet is fo thin, that they Dr. Derham fays, he has often wondered how wafps,

can fee indifferently well through it. hornets, and other infe&s, that gather dry materials, (as

This ni&itating membrane is chiefly found in the bird and the duft of wood fcraped for that purpofe,) mould find a

fifli kind. proper glutinous matter to cement and glue their combs,
This membrane, in the eagle's eye, is remarkably clofe and line their cells : but he adds, that, in all probability,

and firm, infomuch as to be accounted as a fecond eye-lid ;
it is in their own bodies ; as in the tinea veftivora, the cad-

and hence that remarkable firmnefs of the eagle's fight in worm, &c.

viewing the fun. See Anatomy of Birds. Goedart obferves of his erucas, that fed on leaves, that

NICUESA, Gulf of, in Geography, lies on the eaft they made their cells of leaves glued together with their own
coaft of the country -

i , the Spanifh main, fpittle.

having Cape Gracias-a-Dios for its north limit, and Cape Nidus Avis, in Botany, Bird's Neft. See Neottia, and

Blanco on the fouth ; and due weft from Catherine or Pro- Epipactk, n. 9.

vidence. N. lat. if 42'. NIEBLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

NIDA, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Natangen
;

vince of Seville, fituated on the river Tinta, containing three

12 miles W.S.W. of Lick. parimes and a convent, with about 3000 inhabitants. It is

NIDDA, a town of the principality of Upper Heffe

;

fuppofed to have been founded on the fcite of an ancient

38 miles E.N.E. of Mentz. N. lat. 50 26'. E. long, town called " Cuniftorges." It was formerly the capital

9 a'. of a fmall Moorifli kingdom, and taken by the Chriftians in

NIDDUI, in the Jenvifh Cujloms, is ufed to fignify fe- the 13th century ; 11 miles N.E. of Moguer. N. lat. 37
parated or excomn-fnv irr 1

rH, , according to fome, was 19'. W. iong. 6° 46'.

to be underftood of the letter fort of excommunication in ufe NIEBOLOW, a town of Poland, in Galicia ; 32 miles

among the Hebrews. He that h<\d incurred it was to with- S.W. of Hahtfch.

draw himfelf from his relations, at leaft to the diftance of NIECE, a term relative to uncle and aim':, fignifying a

four cubits : it commonly continued a month. If it was brother's or filler's daughter ; which, in the civil law, is the

not taken off in that time, it might be prolonged for fixty, third degree of confanguinity ; and, in the common law, the

or even ninetv but if, nn this term, the excom- fecond.

municated per'fon did not give fatisfaftion, he fell into the NIECHOROSSCZA, in Geography, a town of Poland,

/ m wh ] was a fecond fort of excommunication ; and in the palatinate of Kiev j 56 miles W.S.W. of Kiev,

thence into the third fort, called fhammatha, or fhematta, NIECHOROZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

the molt terrible of all. But Selden has proved that Kiev; 56 miles W.S.W. of Kiev.

there were only two kinds of excommunication, viz. the NIEDERBRONN, a town of France, in the depart-

greater and lefs ; and that thefe three terms were ufed indif- ment of the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in

ferently. the diftrid of WnTembourg ; 12 miles S.W. of Wifiem-
NIDDYCORDA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, bourg. The place contains 1438, and the canton 13,811

in Madura; 30 mi'es N.E. of Coilpetca. inhabitants, on. a territory of 185 kiliometres, in 20 com-
NIDEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Sam- munes.

land, on the Frifch Nerung ; 25 miles S. of Memel. ' NIEDEROLM, a town of France, in the department

NIDENSTEIN, a town of the principality of Hefie
;

of Mont Tonnerre, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

7 miles S. of CaffeL trift of Mayence. The place contains 591, and the canton

NTDERNDORFF, a town of Auftria; 13 miles 941 3 inhabitants, in 18 communes.

N.N.W. of Gram. NIEDZWIEDTOZE, a town of Lithuania, in the

NIDERWOLTZ, a town of the duchy of Stiria ;
palatinate of Novogrodek ; 26 miles W.S.W. of Sluck.

8 miles N.E. of Muckrau. • N1EHUS, or Neuhausz, a town of Germany, in the

NIDGET, m Agriculture, a term applied to a fort of duchy of Saxe-Lauenburg ; 8 miles W. of Thommdamm.
harrow formed in a triangular manner, which is employed NIEKE Coronde, in the language of the Ceylonefe,

in the culture of hops, and which may be employed with the name of a fpecies of cinnamon. The tree which pro-

advantage in cleaning other forts of fowed crops. See duces it refembles the nieke, another tree very common
Hop. there. This is a very bad kind of cinnamon, and has very

NIDJIBABAD, or Nidjibgur, in Geography, a town little tafte or fmell. It is very feldom fold as ciflnamoB, but

of Hindooftan, in Oude; built by Najab-ud-Dowlah, as a is much in efteem among the natives for its medicinal virtues.

: between Jtlmdooftan and Cachemire ; 80 They obtain a water, and an oil from it, by roafting, which

4 they
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they anomt themfelves with, to preferve them from noxious Tartary ; 300 miles E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 41*. E.
fumes, and infe&ions of any kind; and ufe the expreffed long. 122 18'.

juice of the leaves to cool the head, and ftrengthen the brain, NIEPA, a town on the north coaft of the ifland of Cuba j

rubbing it on externally. Phil. Tranf. N3
409. SS miles N - of St - Ya£°-

NIEL, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the weft coaft NIEPER. See Dnieper.
Of Scotland. N. lat. cr D

58'. W. long. <° 32'. NIEPOLOMICE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

NIELECOHOLO, a town of Chinefe Tartary. N. of Cracow ; 10 miles E. of Cracow,
lat. 42 1'. E. long. 124

s
17'. NIER, a fmall river of Ireland, which flows from the

NIEMANOWICZE, a town of Lithuania, in the pa- Waterford mountains to theriyer Suire.

lati^ate of Troki ; 48 miles N. of Grodno. NIEREDOWA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

NIEMECK, a town of Saxony; 18 miles N. of Wit- of Troki; 10 miles N. of Birza.

temberg. N. lat. £2° 4'. E. long. 12 40'. NIESAWAY, or Niesovia, a town of Perfia, in the

NIEMECZ, or Nimiec, a ftrong town of European province of Schirvan, with a harbour, on the eaft coaft of
Turkey, in Moldavia, fituated on a mountain, at the foot the Cafpian fea

; 45 miles S.S.E. of Derbend.
of which runs a river of the fame name, which difcharges NIESOLONE, a town of Poland, in Volhynia; 34
itfelf in the Moldava ; 76 miles W.N.W. of Jam. N. lat- miles N.W. of Zytomiers.

47 23*. £. loner. 25 58'. NIESTER. See Dniester.
NIEMECZYN, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate NIESUCHWIESCHOWZA, a town of Poland, in

of Wilna ; 1 2 miles N.E. of Wilna. Volhynia
; 33 miles N.W. of Lucko.

NIEMEN, a river that takes its rife a few miles fouth NIESWICZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

of Minlk, in Lithuania, and paffing by Grodno, joins the Novogrodek ; 24 miles N.W. of Sluck.
Wilna at Kownoj and foon afterwards entering Pruffia, NIESYCE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
changes its name to Memel. ' Minfk ; 44 miles N.E. of Mmflc.

NIEMERSAT, a town of Pruffia, in Samland, near the NIETRO, a river of Naples, which runs into the gulf

Baltic s 8 miles N. of Memel. of Tarento, N. lat. 39° 12'. E. bag. 17° 24'.

NIEMI, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia ; 44 miles NIEVA, an ifland fouth-weft of Miftake bay, in Hud-
N. of Tornea. fon's ftraits.

NIEMUROW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of TT
NIE
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Belcz ; 36 miles S,W. of Belcz. yPPer V,enne
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NIENBERG, a town of the duchy of Berg; 6 miles
Lnnoges; 7 miles N.W. of

S.S.E. of Wipperfurt. 671, and the canton 51 a6 mhj

NIENBORG, a town of Weftphalia, in the bifliopric ^^FTtTkrk ^i^T/^'u 1 1 ™ A 7 A
of Munfter, on the Dinckel ; 21 miles N.W. of Munfter.
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NIEUPORT, a fea-port town of France, in the depart-
NIENBURG, a town of Germany, m the county of ment of the L and chief kce of a canton> in the ^q.H
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'£ g"^ f'--Alfo, a town of Germany, called Flanders, built a harbour in n68. It lies near the fea-
Munch Ntenburg, in the duchy of Anhalt Cothen, fituated fl^, on a branch of the river y lee> which> b its
on the Saale, and contawMg the prince's palace and a tion with the river Colme, forms a canal that runs into the
church;^ miles N.W. of Cothen. N. lat. Ji° 53'. E. fea. The harbour at low-water is dry. The place is chiefly

*rr-B-xT-£!^»-r» c i_ j , rxT m • •, defended by its fluices, by which the adjacent country may
^^NDORP^atownoftheduchyof Holftein; 5 miles be inundated . After th

'

e peace of Utrecht in^ tl/e
E.S.E. of-Gluckftad. French ceded thig town to the Engli{hj who> in I?I - fur.

NIENHOFF, a town of Holftein ; 1 1 miles N.N.W. rendered it to his Imperial and Catholic majefty Charles VI.
of Aren&ock. But being taken again by the French in 1 745, it was reftored
NIENHUS, or Nieuhaus, a town of Germany, in the at the peace of AixJa-Chapelle. Before the French re-

county of Bentheim, feated on the Dinckel, near its con- volution, here was a convent of Englirti Chartreux, founded
fluence with the Vechte; 17 miles S.E. of Covorden. N. at Shene in 1415 by Henry V. ; and in the reign of queen
k*. 52 3 J'- E. long- 6a

5o'. Elizabeth, removed firft to Malines, and at laft eftablilhed

NIENKIRCHEN, the name of three towns in the at Nieuport in the year 1626. It is inhabited chiefly by
ducny ot .tlolttem. tiihermen, and its chief trade confifts in nets and cordage for

NIENRADE, or Drechroide, a town of Weftphalia, veffels. In 1794 Jt was taken by the French; 9 miles

in the county of Mark ; 20 miles S. of Dortmund. N. S.W. of Oftend. The place contains 2983, and thi

:. 51" 12'. Ji. long. 7 50'. 7533 inhabitants, on a territory of 207 £ kiliometres, in 19
NIENT Comprise, in Law, an exception taken to a communes. N. lat. $i°f. E.long. 2° 33'.—Alfo, a town
tition, as unjuftj becaufe the thing defired is not in that of Holland, on the Leek; 15 miles E. ot Rotterdam.

t or .deed whereon the petition is grounded, NIEUWE Diep, a harbour on the north coaft of

perfon defiring of the court to be put in poffeflion Holland, taken . pofleffion of by the Englifh fleet in

r it is a magazine, called " Nieuwe Werk,"
Englifli at the fame time; 6 miles E. of

by reafon though the petitioner had a judgment for Helder.
1 ' '

,-. -
,,- . T„,„„„, rT. ldmGAoupt ,

, in the dittri*

Thus a perfon defiring of the court to be put in pofleffion Holla
of a houfe, formerly adjudged to him among other lands; 1799
the adverfe party pleads, that the petition is not to be taken

granted, by reafon though the petitioner had a judgment for Heldt
certain lands and houf«8, yet this houfe is nient comprife, NI
not comprifed therein. Roggeveld mountain, in the dillria of Stellenbofch and
Nient Culpable. See Non ell culpabilis. Drakenftein, which adjoin the Cape diftrift, in the fouthern

NJEOU-TCHFANG, in Geography, a town of Chinefe part of Africa. Tbefe divifions join other* of the fame

lands and houf«s7 yet this houfe is nient 'comprife, NIEUWELD and The Ghoup, are continuations of the
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name in the diftrift of Graaf Reynet. They have lately good education, he quitted his father'^ houfe, which had
been deferted, on account of the number of Bosjefman Hot- been made uncomfortable to him by a mother-in-law, and
tentots who dwell clofe behind them. went to Naples, where he undertook the inftru&ion of youth.
NIEUWENTYT, Bernard, in Biography, a cele- He accompanied fome of his fcholars to Padua, where, in

brated Dutch philofopher and mathematician, was born at 1492, he was chofen profeflbr extraordinary of philofophy.
Weftgraafdyk, in North Holland, in the year ^54. Hits He was afterwards advanced to- the profefformip in ordinary,
father was a mtinifter, and he wifhed to educate the fon for and to the firft chair. During his abode at Padua he em-
the fame profeffion ; but finding him difinclined to fuch a braced the doftrine of the unity of the fpiritual fubftance,
deftination, he fuffered him to follow his own inclination, and that there if? only one foul and intellea that animates all

He ftudied philofophy according to the fyftem of Des natu-e. This lie maintained in a treatife " De Intelle&u et
Cartes, then engaged in mathematical purfuits, and became Daemonibus," which brought on him a formidable attack
intimately acquainted with the abftrufe fciences. He next from the abettors of eftabhfhed opinions, under which he
ftudied medicine, and then went through a courfe of reading would, probably, have funk, had not Barazzi, bifhop of
on jurifprudence. In the ftudy of all thefe fciences he fuc- Padua, kindly interpofed, and perfuaded him to retraft cer-
ceeded fo well, as defervedly to acquire the chara&er of a<» tain offenfive paflages in his work. Leaving Padua he re-
good philofopher, a deep mathematician, and an able and fided fome time at Sefla, where he married, and had feveral

pii magiftrate. From his writings it alfo appears, that he ehildren, and from this, his favourite refidence, he is- fre-

did not permit his various fEu dies and fubje&s of inquiry to qnently denominated Suefamir. His reputation was now
divert his thoughts from a due attention to the great and fpread throughout Italy, and he was fucceffively invited to-

fundamental principles- of natural and revealed religion. ~He various fchools of learning. By the prince of Salerno he
was naturally of a grave and ferious difpofition, but at the was engaged to teach philofophy for fome time in that city,

fame time a very affable and agreeable companion. His About the year 1510 he held a chair in the univerfity of
manners were fo engaging, that they conciliated the efteem Naples. In 15 13 he was invited to Rome by Leo X., who
of all his acquaintance : hence he acquired great credit and' honoured him with the title of count palatine, and, at the
influence in the council of the town of Puremerende, where fame time, conferred upon him the privilege of ufing the*

he refided ; and alfo in the ftates of that province, who name and arms of the Medici ; he was, at one time, a pro-
refpeaed him the- more becaufe he never engaged in any feflbr at Rome, in the college of Sapienza, and, at another,,
cabals or fa6tionsr but recommended himfelf only by an he occupied a chair at Bologna.. In 15 so. he removed to>

©pen, manly, and upright behaviour. He died in the year Pifa, where he was offered a falary of feven hundred golds

17 1 8, at the age of 63. He was author of many works on florins. The prince of Salerno drew him again to that city-

different fubjeds, among which are the following: "Con- in 15-25, in which, or at Seffa, he probably paffed the re-
fiderationes circa Analyfeos ad Quantitates infinite parvas Jnainder of his days. The time of his death is uncertain,.

apphcatae Principia, &c." in which he propofed fome dfif- fome writers fix kin 1537, but others adduce a dedication of
Acuities on the fubjed of the anaflyfis "of infinitefimals

;

his to Paul IIT. in 1545, as a proof that he was living at
" Analyfis Infmitorum, feu Curvilinear 1 *ates, ex that period. It is, however, generally admitted that he
Polygonorum deduftae, &c ?

" « The proper UTe of the died in 1538. Nifo was a man of mean and forbidding af-

Contemplation of the Univerfe, for the .Conviftion of ped, but he was a very pleafant companion ; he lived chiefly

Atheifts and Unbelievers." This was oublifhed in 4to., in among the great, and feems (which happens to but few lite*

the year 1715 ; of which a French tfanfiation was pub- rary characters,) to have been in eafy circumftances, and he
lifhed at Paris in 1725, entitled " L'Exiftence de Dieu de-- had a very valuable library. He wrote a great number of
montree par les Merveilles de la Nature ;" and one in Eng- works relative to the peripatetic philofophy, aftronomy, and?

Iifh, in 3 vols. gvo., under the title of " The religious medicine : ric, ethic?, politics, &c. Commentaries and
Philofopher, or the right Ufe of contemplating the Works translations of the works of Ariltotle and Averrhoes com-
of the Creator." This went through feveral editions, and pofe the greater part of them. It is faid that he refuted the
was highly eftemed. A work of a fimilar kind, adapted to impottures of aftrologei's, and was the firft to deliver Eu-
* L

fent improved ftate of fciencer has been fome ye '
"

' " ....... ....

y the author of the " Scientific Dialogues." :

, , only a few weeks before his death, finifiied an ex- Bayle
eellent refutation of Spinoza, which was publiflied in Dutch NIGANISH, in Geography, a town or valley on the
at Amfterdam, in 1720. Moreri. E. coaft of the ifiand of cape Breton. N. lat. 46 40/.

NIEZABAD, Niasabad, or Niefovaia Prifian, in Geo- W. long. 6o° 15'.

graphy, z town of Perfia, in the province of Schirvan, NIGATA, a fea-port of Japan, on the N. cOaft of the
with a harbour on the Cafpian fea ; 40 miles S. of Der- ifland of Niphon. N. lat. $f 3©'. E. long. 139? io'.-

bend. This was formerly the moft frequented by the Ruf- NlGDEH, or Nikde, a town of Afiatic Turkey, m
nans, and chiefly vifited by the merchants- of Shamakee, Caramania, furrounded with walls, and defended" by a caftle ^
who fupplied the province of Schirvan with European com- 44 miles S.E. of Akferai. N. lat. 3.8° 7;'. E.long. 3.5.

modities. Near the harbour are feveral wretched villages. Bo'.

N. lat. 45° 18'. NIGELLA, in Botany, from tiger, black, in allufio*

NIF, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natoha? r6 miles- to the colour of the feeds j it being unquefticnably the

E. of Smyrna. pAmOuw of Diofcorides, fo called with the fame meaning.

NIFAN, or Nibanv a t«wn of Arabia, in the province Linn. Gen. 276. Schreb. 3701- Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 1248.
of Oman ; 80 miles S.W. of Haffek. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 326,
NIFFQ, a town of Africa, on the Grain coaft. Sm. Prod. Fi. Graec. Sibth. v. r. 373. Jufr.233. Tourn.
NIFO, Agostino-, in Biography, a celebrated philofo- t. 1*34. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 488-. Gasrtn. t. B18. Clafs

pher and man of letters, was born either at Jopoliy in Ca- and order, Polyandrw Pentagynia*. Nat. Ord. Multifiliqu*v
fobria, op SeAa* ia Terra; <£ Lavoro. Having received » Linn. Ramnculacea, Juff.



fpecies Sp. PI. 753.
are in danger of being miftaken for one.) Cor. Petals five, t. 119. (N. cretica ; Bauh. 'Prod. 75. Melanthium fati-

ovate, flat, obtufe, fpreading, contraded at the bafe. Nee- vum ; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 151. Camer. Epit. 551. Me-
taries from five to ten, fhort, ftalked, ranged in a circle, each lanthium n. 1. ; Ger. em. 1084.)—Involucrum none. Fruit
two-lipped ; the outer or inferior lip larger, cloven, fome- fomewhat globofe, rough. Nedaries hairy, with blunt
what convex, marked with two dots ; the inner fhorter, nar- points. Petals Ovate. Leaves rather hairy.—-Native of the
rower, ovate with a linear termination. Stam. Filaments Levant ; common in Greece and the Archipelago. Dr Sib-
numerous, awl-fhaped, fhorter than the petals ; anthers com- thorp determines this fpecies to be the real ^.Xa-^ioy of Diof-
preffed, obtufe, ered. Fiji. Germens feveral, five or ten, corides, and records, in his manufcripts, that the modern
fuperior, oblong, combined, compreffed, ered ; ftyles ter- Greeks ftill retain the cuftom, mentioned by this ancient

minal, awl-fhaped, angular, very long but revolute, per- writer, of fprinkling its feeds upon their bread. In Eng-
manent; ftigmas longitudinal, lateral. Perk. Capfules as land it is feldom cultivated but for curiofity, being lefs hand-
many as there were germens, oblong, compreffed, pointed, fome than fome other kinds. TheJem is lefs branched, and
connected by their inner margins, opening at the upper part leaves broader, than in either of the preceding. Petals, and
of the inner margin. Seeds numerous, angular, rough. ten nedaries, pale blue or nearly white, the lower lip of the

"T. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five. Nedaries from five
'

... ...j, three-cieft, two-lh

five,

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five. Nedaries from five latter hairy, ending in two blunt or knobbed points, and
' left, two.*'- ' -" " ' " r

" ' ' '
'

-

"'• " ""' " -' '
'

This union of the capfules is, in fe- 4. N.arven/is. Field Fennel-flower.— Linn. Sp. PI. 753.
>lete, as to form apparently oste fimple Fl. Gra;c. t. 512, unpublifhed. (Melanthium fylveftre ;

globofe feed-veffel, of five cells. See Dr. Sims's excellent ' Ger. em. 1084. M. fylveftre alterum ; Matth. Valgr.

: petals. Capfules marked

Obf. Willdenow, by an error of the prefs, has capful* beaked, as in

convent, for connexa. This union of the capfules is, in fe- 4. N. arven
veral fpecies, fo complete, as to form apparently rate fimple Fl. Grsec. t" C12, unpublifhed. (Melanthium *fyl<

globofe feed-veffel, of five cells. Se ~ " ' " " ~
*

' ' " '

remarks in Curt. Mag. v. 31, under

c. 22. (Meiantnium damafcenum ; Ger. em. 1084.
veftre; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. i£2. With a double flower, bottom. Leaves once or twice three-cleft, ufually rather

Nigella flore albo multiplici; Ger. em. 1085.)—Flowers rounder in their whole outline than any of the foregoing.

furrounded with a leafy involucrum. Fruit globofe, fmooth. Flowers moft like the la ft, but fmaller, with heart-fhaped

—Native of corn-fields in the fouth of Europe, and for 250 petals, and fmooth yellowifh nedaries, though the latter are

years paft a common hardy annual in our gardens, efpecially marked with a fimilar purple ftripe, and end in knobbed
the double kind, varying with white or pale-blue petals, points. The fruit moft refembles that of the fecond fpecies.

Thereof is fmall, whitifh. Stem ered, one or two feet high, The feed is faid to be fragrant in this, as well as in N.fativa.
branched and bufhy, fmooth like every other part. Leaves It is feldom preferved in gardens, though known here before

alternate, doubly or triply pinnatifid, as finely cut as thofe the end of the 17th centfcry.

of Fennel, but flat ; the fegments fpreading, linear and acute, Sedion 2 . Styles ufually ten.

thofe at the bottom much crowded. Flowers terminal, fo- 5. N. hifpanica. Spanifh Fennel-flower. Linn. Sp. PI.

litary, encompaffed and overtopped by a circle of leaves, 753. Curt. Mag. 1. 1265. Desfont. Atlant. v. 1. t. 112.
much like the reft. Ne3aries five, alternate with the petals

; (N. hifpanica, flore amplo ; Ger. em. ioSff. Morif, fed. 1 2.

their claw purple ; limb green, bent upward at a right angle, t. 18. f. 9.)—Styles ten, fpreading, the length of the
with a fprtaoing, purple, flat, bluntly two-lobed, hairy petals. Segments of the redary obtufe.—This fplendid

under lip, deftitute of any horns or appendages. The petals fpecies is a native of Spain and Barbary, as well as of the
in the double variety are multiplied, but numerous Jlamens fouth of France. It has for near 200 years been cultivated,

remain to perform their office. The united inflated capfules as a hardy annual, in our gardens. The whole plant is

form a fmooth, almoft membranous, globe, crowned with larger in all its parts than any we have already defcribed; the
the wavy fpreading Jlyles. Thefeeds when bruifed have a Jem bufhy, and fegments of the leaves linear-lanceolate,

lufcious fragrance. Gardeners keep a dwarf variety, more Flowers large, of a rich purplifh blue, varying to a pale

eondenfed in its habit, with fmall white petals. * red, with dark or reddifh Jlamens and Jlyles. The number

Grffic.

. arijlata. Athenian Fennel-flower. Sm. Prod. Fl. of the latter is, we believe, conftantly ten. 1 The petal

Sibth. v. 1.373. Fl. Graec. t. 510, unpublifhed. ovate, an inch long, veiny, pale and greenifh undern
furrounded with a leafy involucrum. Nedaries Lower lip of the nedaries hairy, variegated with crirof

s awned. Capfules turbinate, rough—Gathered two divaricated, blunt, or fomewhat knobbed, lobes.

by Dr, I. Sibthorp near Athens. This is more branched 6. N. orientalis. Yellow Fennel-flower. Linn. Sp. PI.

.than the preceding, but the leaves,flowers and involucrum are 753. Curt. Mag. 1. 1264. (N. piftillis denis, corolla Ion-

fmaller. The petals are heart-fhaped, with long claws, and gioribusj Mill. Ic. 125. t. 187. f. 1. N. chalepenfis lutea,

pointed. Under lip of the nedaries a beautiful objed when corniculis Jongioribus ; Morif. fed. 12. t. 18. f. 10.)—
fomewhat magnified, being almoft triangular, pale yellow, Styles ufually ten, nearly ered, twice the length of the

with a broad tranfverfe blue ftripe bordered with purple, and petals. Segments of the nedary acute. Seeds compreffed,
having two afcending horns in front, annulated with red

;

bordered.—Native of Syria. The feeds were fent from,
the whole clothed with long hairs. The capfules are oblong, Aleppo, at the end of the 17th century. This is a hardy
triply keeled, rou^h with granulations, and combined mere- annual, but being lefs ftriking in appearance than the laff, is

ly at their inner edges, fpreading at the top, not globofe nor not fo commonly cultivated. In the gardens of Italy we
inflated, but agreeing with moft ofthe following fpecies, ' *' '

" " * ' " '
*

at all with the preceding.

3. N. fatha. Small Fennel-flower, or Gith. Liwi, "acute, about half an inch long, yellow marked with
j
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and red. Ne8ar'us five or more, yellow, with tranfverfe cumftance of command. He was npt merely a foldier, but
crimfon ftripes, hairy; the fegments of their lip acute, had thought maturely on fubje&s of civil adminiftration, con-
Capfuks oblong, compreffed, combined at their inner edges, cerning which he would offer advice to the emperors under
about half way up. Seeds flattifh, furrounded with a mem- whom he ferved. Such was the character of Niger, and fo
branous border. highly was he efteemed by the fenate and people, refpeaed

Nigella, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the hardy by the troops, and beloved by the province which he had go-
herbaceous flowering annual kind, of which the fpecies culti- verned with mildnefs and equity, that he ventured to declane
yatedare; the common fennel-flower (N. dam&fcena) ; the himfelf a candidate for the empire, in the y
imall fennel-flower (N. fativa) ; the field fennel-flower office of ohief magiftrate had been purchafed by Didius
(N. arvenfis)

; the Spanifh fennel-flower (N. hifpanica)
;

Julianus. The army i c
r CO i rr 1 in the defign, aid'in

arid the yellow fennel-flower (N. orientalis). conjunaion with the citt < m »f Antioch at which capital
ecies from the fine cut leaves about the flower, he then lay, faluted him emperor with loud acclamations.
s of Fennel-flower, Devil-in-a-lujh, and Love- All the eaftern p'ro»in<

miji ; but the firft is become obfolete. ' furrounding fatraps fent their congratulations,
.nd there is a variety of it with fingle white flowers, and offers of afllftance from the kings and govern*

another with double flowers, which is frequently cultivated with the empire; but he declined all foreign aid, in the a
in gardens with other annuals for ornament. ' ' fidence that he mould meet with fufficient fupport from i

Of the third there is a variety with white flowers, and fubjeds of Rome. This confidence proved his ruin.
another with double flowers. - formidable competitor declared himfelf ; this was Septim
And the fourth has likewife a variety with double flowers. Severus, who was at the head of the legions in Illyria, i

Method of Culture—Thefe plants are all increafed by who p II gour a ) :y requifite ."

fowing the feeds on light earth where the plants are to re- Severus attackec the army of Niger under the
as they feldom

tit earth where the plants are to re- Severus attackec the army of Niger under the comman
"ucceed well when tranfplanted, in ^Emilianus, and entirely defeated it ; after this, the >

ices ; and when the plants are come queror attacked the emperor himfelf, and in an obftinate.patcnes at proper diftances ; and when the plants are come quen
up, they mould be thinned, leaving only t re or four in "id, drove Niger from the field, who, with a few of his11

'"
" * * fromweedf. The friends, fled for fafety beyond mount Taurus. He had,

me be fown in Au- previoufly to this, fortified with great care the paffes of this

guft, foon after they become ripe, on a dry foil, and in a ridge between Cappadocia and Cilicia, and leaving them
warm fituation, they will abide the winter, and flower ftrong under a ftrong guard, he went to Antioch to levy new forces,

the fucceeding year. By fowing the feeds at different times, A violent ftorm, attended with torrents of rain, overthrew
they may be continued in beauty moft part of the fummer the barriers railed on Taurus, and the enemy penetrated into

feafon. As they are all annual plants they require to be Gilicia. Niger again faced them near the Ifius, on the very
raifed every year.

•

fpot in which Alexander gained a celebrated vidory over
But the varieties with double flowers are chiefly intro- Darius. He was again defeated with the lofs of 20,000 men,

duced into flower gardens. and fled from the field to Antioch, which he found full of
They afford ornament and variety among other annuals in contternation. Without flopping, he continued his flight,

the clumps and borders of gardens and pleafure grounds. intending to take refuge among the Parthians, but being
NIGELN, in Geography, a town of Prufiia, in the po- overtaken by the enemy's cavalry, he was killed before he

vince of Samland, on the Curifch Nerung ; 15 miles S. of could reach the Euphrates. This happened in the beginning
Memel. of the year 195. The fanguinary victor took vengeance
NIGEMOW, a town of Poland, in Galicia ; 14 miles upon his . h 1 h< ifed to be maffacred,

E.S.E. of Halicz. together with all that bore the name of the unfortunate em-
NIGER, C. Pfscennius, in Biography, a diftinguifhed peror. Univer. Hift.

competitor for the Roman empire, defcended from an equef- Niger, in Geography, a river of Africa, defcribed by the

trian family, fettled at Aquinum, was brought up to the mi- Moors under the name"of « Nel, or Neel, el Abeed," or the
litary fervice, and paffed through different degrees of rank, riverof flaves and "Neel Kibbeer," and called by the Negroes
in fuch a manner as to procure the notice and efteem of the " Joliba," or the Great Waters, 1 known in the country by
emperor Marcus A urelius. Under Commodus hefignalized the name of" Guin," r " Jin, hi h takes its rife at a

felf in a war with the barbarians in the vicinity • of che fmall village denominated Sankari, i

mbe, and from his condua when ferving againft fome re- Jallonkoodoo, about fix days' journey S.W. from Bam
?rs in Gaul, he was recommended to the emperor, by koo. From this moft elevated point in the weftern qua

5 Severus, as a man neceffary to the ftate. He was of Africa,- between the fifth and ninth degrees of W.
'

afterwards raifed to the confulate at the particular requeft of gitude, the Niger and Gambia turn, in oppofii

the troops ferving under him, and he was in poffeffion of the to theeaft and weft. Few geographical fafts have

government of Syria, at the time of the death of queftioned in modern times than the courfe of the great
""

2. The moft ample teftimony is given inland river of Africa, generally underftood by the name of
;cellence as a military commander. He Niger ; iomfr defcribing it to run to the weft, and others

punifhed theft with the utmoft rigour. To every thing like to the eqft. The authority of Mr. Park, the African

luxury and effeminacy in his troops he was a declared foe. veller, whofe fate has been much regretted, founded on
rendered every privation and fuffering tolerable to his ocular demon ftration, fets this queftion for ever at reft, by

foldiers by proteaing them againft the exaaions and injiiftice determining the courfe of the river to be from weft t<

of their officers, and alfo by the example which he himfelf an opinion which had been anticipated by the inforn

gave of fubmiffion to all rules of discipline which he had of another traveller, Mr. Houghton. Herodotus, more
laid down. Nothing could be more abftemiouS and hardy than twenty-two centuries ago, defcribes, from the informa-

l he could boldly fcion of the Africans, a great river of Africa, far removed
appeal to his affembled army whether he

from thofe who ferved in thi ranks, except by the mere cir- codiles. From him we learn, that it flowed from weft to

Vol. XXV. F eaft*
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eaft, dividing Africa, in like manner as Europe is divided other, which place is 700 miles, or more, to the eaftward

by the Danube. This ancient author farther afferts, that of Silla, it would doubtlefs receive by the way great addi-

the people from the borders of the Mediterranean, who tional fupplies of water, and be at leaft a much deeper river

made the difcovery, were carried to a great city on the banks than where Mr. Park faw it. To Pliny it was well known,
of this river ; and that the people of this quarter were that the Niger fwelled periodically, like the Nile, and at the

blacky that is, much blackerthan their vifitors. Although fame fealon ; and this fact is alio proved by Mr. Hough-
Herodotus erroneoufly fuppofed thuvriver to be the remote ton's report and by Mr. Park's obfervations. Pliny alfo fays,

branch of the Egyptian Nile, and reafons on this circum- that its productions were the fame with thofe of the Nile,

ftance accordingly ; this argument ferves to exprefs, in a The Niger defcends from the high level of Manding into

more forcible manner, the fuppofed direction of its courfe. Bambarra, on the eaftward, with a rapid and furious courfe,

Pliny alfo believed that the Nile came from the weft ; but at Bammakoo, about 150 miles below its fource ; after

he is far from identifying it with the Niger, which he de- which it glides fmoothly along, and affords an uninterrupted

fcribes as a diftinct river, and he feems to afford us a proba- navigation to Houffa, and probably by Kaflina to Wangara j

ble conclufion reflecting its courfe, for he fpeaks of the by the two firft of which places, a very large and navigable

" Bembotus" river as running into the Weftern ocean, ftreamdoes certainly pafs, under the fame name as is applied

meaning to exprefs by it either the Gambia or Senegal by the Arabs and Moors to the Joliba, that is, Neel Abeed,

river, and not the Niger. Ptolemy is pofitive in defcribing or river of flaves j a name that marks the idea of the peo-

the Niger as a feparate ftream from the Senegal and Gam- pie of the country through which it flows, in the minds of

bia ; and his Niger is made to extend from weft to eaft, over that people.

half the breadth of Africa, between the Atlantic ocean, The courfe of the Niger, or Joliba,

and the courfe of the Nile. It is not certain who ftarted ocular demonftration, as far as Silla ; an

the oppofite opinion reflecting the courfe of this river, mitted as far as Houffa, about 400 miles farther to the eaft,

Edrifi, however, in the 12th century, not. only conduced on the foundation of the information collected by Mr.
the «« Nile of the Negroes," or Niger, weftnvard, and into Park, with which the reports of Mr. Magra and major

the Atlantic, but alfo derived it from the Egyptian Nile, Houghton agree. Thus, the firft 700 geographical miles

in direct contradiction to the opinion of Herodotus, of its courfe are from iveftXo eajl, or rather from W.S.W.
Abulfeda followed Edrifi in the fame erroneous opinion re- to E.N.E. It appears from various authorities, that the

fpecting the Niger ; which he calls a twin river with that of waters of the Niger are continued from Manding to Wan-
Egypt, and alfo the Nile of Ghana. The fentiments of the gara : as far as Silla its courfe is to tl

moderns feem to have been chiefly adopted in deference to out doubt, continues in the fame direction to Houffa, 400
the authority of Edrifi. Accordingly, the early Portuguefe miles farther to the eaftward, if we may depend upon Mr.
difcoverers adopted the fame idea, and having deduced their Park's information. Other teftimonies are alfo decidedly in

knowledge of the African geography from Arabian authors, favour of an eafterly courfe of the Niger from Houffa to

afterwards fet the fafhion in what related to this branch of Wangara. The only r

geography. So that in defpite of Ptolemy, and of the mination. Many circu

ancients in general, the great inland river of Africa was Joliba or Niger terminates in lakes in the eaftern quarter 01

defcribed to run to the weft, and to form the head of the Africa ; and thofe lakes feem to be fituated in Wangara and
Senegal river : nay more, it was at laft fuppofed to be the Ghana ; which fee refpectively. That if

parent ftock of all t' " * <- » - • ~» .... r ., t.
A the great nvejlern rivers of Africa. The upperpart of the Egyptian Nile, may 1

I to the Niger has been circumftan " "
'

liflied by the refearches neceffarily

firft, the great dirrerence 01 level tnat muit

ily exift between the Niger and the Nile, admitting

conducted under the African affociation : in confequence of that the Niger reached the country of Abyffinia. For by
thefe, and the fubfequent reports of major Houghton and of that time it would have ran at leaft 2300 geographical

Mr. Magra, the general pofition of the fources of the Jo- in a direct line ; and near 2000 after it had defcended

liba, or Niger, have heen referred to the country of Manding level of the Sahara, or Great Defert. And the Nile, at

or its vicinity. Bammakoo has been placed near the higheft the point where the White river, (which alone can be taken

navigable point of its courfe ; Sego and Jenne have been for the Niger, if the above fuppofition be admitted,) falls in,

reprefented as fituated near its banks, and its waters as fe- has more than a thoufand fuch miles to run before it reaches

parated into two channels, in the quarter of Tombudtoo. the fea ; and has, moreover, two or more cataracts to de-

Mr. Park's obfervations have eftablifhed thefe pofitions, and fcend in its way : not to add here, that Abyffinia is a very
the conclufion deduced from them. The Niger, from the elevated trad. The fecond circumftance is, that the Niger,
place of its firft rife, appears to run near too miles in a throughout the trad of Nigritia, in common with all the

northerly courfe, before it turns finally to the eaftward, and rivers of that region, fwells with the periodical rains, and is

its courfe is fuch as to intercept all the ftreams that defcend at its higheft pitch, when the Nile is under the like circum-

from the Kong mountains on the fouth. At the loweft fiances in Egypt. Now, confidering how long a time it

point to which Mr. Park traced this river, and which (al- would require for the waters of Nigritia to reach Egypt,
though about 420 Britifh miles in direft diftance from its the effed ought furely to be, that inltead of what happens
fource) could only be reckoned the early part of its courfe, at prefent, the Nile ought to be kept up to nearly its higheft

it was a very confiderable body of water ; the largeft, he pitch, a very long time after the Niger. But without far-

fays, which hehadfeen (in Africa), and it abounded with ther enlarging, it is certain, that if the eaftern waters do
crocodiles. The rainy feafon was but juft begun ; and the not run into the Nile, (of which there does not appear a

to avaft breadth. Still, however, fays major Rennell, we lakes, or loft in fands. The lake of Kauga offers itfelf in a
muft not eftimate the bulk of the Niger, that Niger which pofition very convenient for the purpofe, and a river taken by
was in contemplation of Pliny and the Romans, . by the mea- Edrifi for the Niger, is actually faid to pafs near it . M«re-
fure of its bulk at Sego and Silla. If we fuppofe it to be over, Agathemerus and Ptolemy concur in defcribing the
the fame river which paffes by Kaflina, and we know of no rivers oi interior Africa as terminating as well as be-
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. , E. long. 1 1

4

.—Alfo, a fraall ifland in the South
" of Ptolemy feems to be recognized in the river of Atlantic ocean, of an irregular form, with a hollow in the

Bornou, and its adjuncts ; and the Niger in that of Tom- centre, about feven or eight miles in circumference. At
bu&oo and Wangara. The Panagra of the fame geogra- its fouthern extremity are fome rocky iflets, and on the

pher anfwers to Wangara; and his Libya Palus, which N.E. coaft is anchorage. S. lat. 37 29'. W. long. ii°
forms the termination of the Niger eaftward, feems to 48'.

t of the lakes, or for the NIGHTSHADE, in Botany. See Solanum.
here are feveral, colle&ively. Nightshade, Garden, Solanum nigrum, in the Materia

Kenneirs Proceedings oi the African AfTociation, paflim. Medico, is common about rubbifh, dunghills, and in ne-

See Guin and Joliba. gle&ed gardens, producing its flowers during all the fummer
NIGHT, that part of the natural day, during which the months. Its fmell is faint and difagreeable ; but, being

fun is underneath the horizon : or, night is that fpace of fimply herbaceous, it manifefts no peculiar flavour to the
" " *"

" It appears to pofTefs the deleterious qualities of the
other nightfhades, in a very confiderable degree

;

being, as it is faid, fo powerfully narcotic as to caufe fleep.

The berries are equally poifonous with the leaves. Three
children, upon eating them, were fuddenly feized with car-

lights are always equal t<

night continues half a yeai

Jermans divided their time

>ears from Tacitus and Ca
and the Arabs do the far

&c
of our Saxon anceftors.

^lovefhoe, anno 824, we 1

$0 noftes, iliumjuramentum ad Weftminfter dedu&um eft." by inflammation and gangrene ; but the hufband, who

d, fo powerfully n;

equally poifonous

children, upon eating them, were fuddenly ieized

dialgia and delirium, accompanied with fpafms,

is day. See Day, Hour, &c markable diftortions of the limbs ; and to poultry ti

The fame is alfo obferved of our Saxon anceftors. proved fatal in a fhort time. The plant, or rather

Thus in the council of Clovefhoe, anno 824, we read, leaves, which were boiled and eaten by a mother and four

and the people of Iceland and the Arabs do the

this day. See Day, Hour, &c mariable diftortions of the limbs ; and to poulti

c Ibi finita et profcripta contentione coram epifcopo. poft children, produced fwellings of the face
rt - *

'*" "ninfterdeduaumeft." ' '

" '
"

"

.._ .-
J

...atJ„.meitt

Night, Signals by. See Signals.

noctes, iliumjuramentum ad Weftminfter deduftum eft.

"

by inflammation and gangrene ;

Whence ourcuftom of faying, fevenight, fortnight, &c. wife ate of this vegetable at th

Night, Signals by. See Signals. fequent diforder. Its deleterious effe&s appear ftil

NiGHT-aivn-hynd, Third. See Third. certain from the experiments of Meffrs. Gataker and

NiGHT-war*. See Incubus. field ; the latter afferting that in doles of one grain ii

We {hall here obferve that the term " night -marp" isde- mortal effeft upon one of his patients. However, Diof-

rived from Mara, which in the Runic theology of the an- corides and Theophraftus mention it as an efculent plant,

cient Scandinavians, was a fpirit or fpeftre of the night, and Guerin, cited by Woodville, relates, that he drank an

that feized men in their fleep, and fuddenly deprived them of infufion of fifteen grains of the Solanum nigrum without

fpeech and motion. See Keyfler, Antiquit. Sel. Septen- fuffering, in confequence of it, any complaint : and that an

trional, cited by Warton, in his Hift. of Eng. Poetry, epileptic patient took from half a dram to two drams of the

vol. i. diff. 1. exprefied juice of the plant, without perceiving any narcotic

NIGHT-HAWK, in Ornithology. See Caprimulgus fymptoms ; nor with iome foldiers, to whom a ftill larger

Europeus.
'"

dofe was given, together with two drams of the juice of the

NIGHTINGALE, Lufcinia or Philomela, the brownilh- berries, was any other efted produced, than that of an

grey motacilla, with the annules of the knees grey. See increafed quantity of urine. As this fpecies of nightfhade

Motacilla Lufcinia. is fuppofed to be the Et^voj x*iw«»oy of Diofcorides, its

The nightingale derives its name from night, and the external ufe was reforted to in ancient times as a difcutient

Saxon word galan, toftng. and anodyne in various affeftions of the flcin, tumefactions

Mr. Hunter found, by difle&ion, that the mufcles of the of the glands, ulcers, and diforders of the eyes ; nor does

larynx are ttronger in the nightingale than in any other bird the utility of this pra&ice want the confirmation of later

of the fame fize. experience. With the Arabians it is a common application

This bird, the moft famed of the feathered tribe, for the to burns and ulcers ; and Ray alfo exprefies a high opinion

variety, length, and fweetnefs of its notes, vifits England in of its efte&s in indurations of the breaft. The writings of

April or May, and leaves us in Auguft ; and during its con- the ancients afford little evidence of its internal ufe ; though,

tinuance with us, its range is confined to a part of this according to Casfalpinus, it appears not to have been wholly

ifland : it is not found in Scotland, Ireland, or North Wales, neglefted. The attention of the faculty was direded to

nor in any of the northern countries, except York/hire; this plant in the year 1757, by Mr. Gataker, furgeon to

and it does not migrate fo far to the weft as Devonshire the Weftminfter hofpital, by a publication recommending

and Cornwall. Nightingales form their nefts of oak leaves, its internal ufe in old fores, fcrofulous and cancerous ulcers,

a few bents, and reeds. The eggs are of a deep brown, cutaneous eruptions, and even in dropfies ; all of which
They begin their fong in the evening, and continue it the were much relieved, or completely cured, by the folanum.

whole night. Pennant. From his experiments it appears, that one grain of the dried

Nightingale, American, of Edwards, See Motacilla leaves of the plant, infufed in an ounce of water, fometime*

Calidris. produced a confiderable effed; that in the dofe of two or

Nightingale, Mock, or Black-cap. See Motacilla three grains it feldom failed to evacuate the firft paffages, or

Jtricapilla. to increafe very fenfibly either the difcharge by the (kin, or

Nightingale, Virginian, the common, but, improper that by the kidnies, and it not unfrequently occafioned head-

name of a bird of the grofs-beaked kind, called by authors ache, giddinefs, dimnefs, and drowfinefs. Mr. Bromfield,

zeothraufles indiea crifiata : it is brought to us from who foon afterwards publithed a pamphlet c

' '

tfch valued in England for its beauty je&, declares, that the cafes in which he tnea me u
• of fingtng ; it is very fond of almonds were much aggravated by it, and he therefore content
" " " " "'

ufe of it is prejudicial and dangerous. Judging fr<

fe of the folanum, fince the termination of this <

and the like fruits. See Loxia Cardinatis. the ufe of it is prejudicial and dangerous. Judging from the

Nightingale Ifland, in Geography, a fmall ifland i

Eaft Indian fea, near the S. coaft of Madura. S. Iat. y° verfy, the opinion of Mr. Bromfield feems t
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firmed. Afterwards, viz. in 1764, Mr. Gataker afcribed gius feems to coincide with that of Murray. This author con-

the efficacy of nightfhade, not to any fpecific power, but to fines its ufes to rheumatifmus, retentio menfium et lochiorum-

the evacuation produced by it. Lewis. Murray. Wood- It appears alfo, by the experiments ©f Razoux, and others*

viHe. to have been ufed with advantage in fome obftinate cuta-

. Nightshade, American, in Botany, &c. See Phytq- neous affedions. Dr. Cullen fays, that he has employed

lacca. a deco&ion of the (lender twigs in the cure of rheumatifm,

Nightshade, Bafiard. See Rivista. fometimes with advantage, but at other times without any

Nightshade, Deadly. See Atropa. effect: he adds, that the dulcamara, in all his trial , has

Nightshade, Deadly, in the Materia Medica. (See hardly ever been obferved to be in any meafure diuretic.

Athopa.) Sauvages (Nofol.) fuppofes that the belladonna Of the various difeafes in which it has been recommended,

was .the plant which produced, fuch ftraige and dreadful the chief in fiances enumerated by Haller and Murray are,

effeas upon the Roman foldiers, during their retreat, under phthifis, lues venerea, peripneumonia notha, fcorbutus, ic-

the command of Antony, from the Parthians : they are faid terus, afthma, &c. on the authority of Boerhaave, Sauvages,

by Plutarch to have fuffered great diftrefs for want of pro- Sager, and others. Mr. Thomfon, in his " London Dif-

vifions, and were urged to eat .unknown plants; among others, penfatory," fays, that it has been found ufeful in humoral

they met with an herb that was mortal ; he that had eaten of afthma, dropfy, chronic rheumatifm, and in lepra vulgaris

lemory and his fenfes, and employed himfelf and alphos, pfora, and ptyriafis. Willan fays, that it is not

wholly in turning about all the (tones he could find, and, applicable for the cure of lepra nigricans, and Mr. Thomfon
after vomiting un bile, fell down dead. Shakfpeare in his afferts, that it is not of the lead ufe in acute rheumatifm,

Macbeth makes Banquo fay, nor, as he conceives, in fluor albus and fuppreffion of the

, r .1 • rv nA t
menfes, in which cafes it has been ftrongly recommended.

Ur haye we eaten ot the iniane root
T{]is ^ .

g all iyen in decoaion or infi

1 hat takes the reafon pnfoner.
fometimes in The fubftance pulverized ; and to prevent its

There is a remarkable inftance of the direful effe&s of this exciting naufea, it is ordered to be diluted with milk, and

plant recorded in Buchanan's Hittory of Scotland; wherein to begin with fmall dofes, as large dofe3 have been found to

he gives an account of the deftru&ion of the army of Sweno, produce very dangerous fymptoms, fuch as vomiting, con-

when he invaded Scotland, by mixing a quantity of the juice vulfions, and' delirium, violent palpitation, and a palfy of

of thefe berries with the drink which the Scots, by their the tongue. Razoux gives the following prefcription ; 1^
truce, were to fupply them wii' : thi I r icated the Stipitum dulcam. rec. drac. ff. in aquae font unc. 16 co-

Danes, that the Scots fell upon them, in their ^eep, and quatur ad unc. 8. This was taken in the dofe of three or

killed the greateft part of them ; fo that there \yere fcarcely four drams, diluted with an equal quantity of milk every

men enough left to carry off their king. See on this article, four hours. Linnsus dire&s two drams cr half an ounce

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ix. part i. p. §2. of the dried ftipites to be infufed half an hour in boiling
"

' "
1 Botany. See Circjea. water, and then to be boiled ten minutes ; and of this decoc-

te Basella. tion he gave two tea-cups full morning and evening. In

or' Herb Puris of Canada, the London Pharmacopeia the deco&ion is dire&ed to be

See Trillium. prepared by boiling down one ounce of the ftalks iliced in

Nightshade, Woody, called Bitter-ftveet. See Solanum one and a half pint of water to a pint and (training. The
Dulcamara. dofe is from f3iv. to fjj, combined with any aromatic

Nightshade, Woody, Dulcama 1, in *V i; t , -idMedica, tindure, given thrice a day. The extract of belladonna is

is a plant which grows plentifully by the fide of nedges and prepared by bruifing a pound of the frefh leaves in a ftone-

in mbift ditches, climbing upon the bufhes, with '.winding, mortar, fprinkling over them a little water ; then exprefjGng

woody, but brittle ftalks. It is perennial, and flowers m the juice, and, without any feparation of the fediment, eva-

June and July. The roots and ftalks of this fpecies," which, porating it to a proper confidence. The infpiffated juice

on firft "chewing them, yield a considerable bittern'efs',' that is of the Edinburgh Pharmacopeia is prepared by bruifing the

foon followed by an almoft hbney-like fweethefs, have bsen frefh leaves, inclofing them in a hempen bag, and preffing

commended in ' different diforders, as high refolyents and them ftrongly, until they yield their juice, which is to be

deobftruents. I
'*"

evaporated in flat veffels, heated with boiling " '
r

Experience, fays Dr. Lewis, has (hewn that they are with muriate of foda (common fait), and ii

by no means equally deleterious^ with deadly nightfhade; ducing to." the confiltence' of thick honey: and

that they aft more regularly and' uniformly ; and that, mafs is cold putting it into glazed earthen vellels, ana

without producing nervous complaints, they 'produce more moifte'ning with alcohol. The medicinal properties of

cpnfiderable evacuations, efpecially by (tool : but', he adds, this extraft are ihe fame as thofe of the plant, but weaker,

that their virtues, in particular cafes, have not yet been fuffi- The dofe is from gr. j. gradually increafed to grs. v., given

ciently afcertained. The younger branches, on extreme in the form of pills. The dofe of the powder may be from

twigs, either frefh or dried, in which latter cafe their powers grs. x. to Ji, taken in a cupful of milk. The berries have

are fomewhat diminifhe<|, are the-parts employed ; and their not yeV ' been applied to medical ufe. They ripen in

fenfible qualities are faid to be the ftrongeft in Autumn,' September and Q&ober; they are very juicy, bin

when the leaves are fallen ; and, therefore, they fhould be poifonous. As they are very common in the hedges, and

gathered atthisfeafon rather than in fpring. Boiling water may be eafily r
"*

extra&s their whole a&ive matter ; but their virtues are they fomewjiat refemble, their deleterious effefts are the

deftroyed by much motion. Scheele found that* 'they con- more worthy of notice. Lewis. Mat. Med. Woodv.
tain citric acid. Dulcamara is very generally admitted to Med. Bot.

be
f

a medicine of very confiderable efficacy.' Murray fays, NIGHTWALKERS, in & legal fenfe, are fuch perfons

that it promotes all the fecretions ; Haller obferyes, that it as fleep by day and walk by night, being oftentimes pil-

partakes of the milder powers of the nightfhade, joined to ferers or difturbers of the' peace.

a refolvent and faponaceous quality ; and the opinion of Ber- 5 Ed.. III. cap. 14. Conftables are authorifed by the com-
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law to arreft nightwalkers, and fufpicious perfons, &c. to the plaintiff's plea by the day affigned ; on which omiffien

chmen -may alfo arreft nightwalkers, and hold them judgment is given againft him of courfe, quod nihil dicit, be-

morning : and, it is faid, that a private perfon may caufe he alleges nothing to the contrary,

t any fufoicious nightwalker, and detain him till he give Nihil, or Nihili album, in Botany. See Pompholyx.
a good account of himfelf. (2 Hal. P.C. 98. } One may be NIHILS,orNiCHiLS,inLflw,iffueswhichthemeriff, that

bound to the good behaviour for being a nightwalker; and isappofed in the exchequer, fays are nothing worth, and ille-

common nightwalkers and haunters of bawdy-houfes are to viable; from the infufficiency of the parties that mould pay
beindided before juftices of peace, &c. But it is held

lawful for con liable, &

from the infufficiency of the parties that mould pay

as a night-

fhe be guilty of a breach of' the peace" or fome other un- NIJAR, in Geography* a town of Spain, i

lawful ad. of Granada ; 1 2 miles N.E. of Almeria.

Nightwalkers, in a phyfical fenfe. See Noctambu- NIKA, a town of Perfia, in Mazanderan ; ic miles S.E.
latio. ofFehrabad.

.NIGIDIUS Figulus, Publius, in Biography, one of NIKALINZIN, a town of Poland, in Galicia; 44 miles

the moft learned men of ancient Rome, the contemporary S. of Halicz.

and friend of Cicero, was a profeffed advocate for the NIKERA, a river of Guiana, which runs into the At-
dodrines advanced and defined by Pythagoras. He is re- lantic, N. lat. 6°. W. long. 57 20'.

preferred by Cicero as an accurate and penetrating enquirer NIKIA, a town of European Turkey, in Macedonia;
into nature, and as one to whom is to be afcribed the revi- 26 miles S.E. of Akrida.

valof that philofophy which had formerly flouriftied for NIKIOPING, or Nykoping, i.e. New Mart, a fea-

feveral ages in the Pythagorean fchools, both in Italy and port of Sweden, and capital of Sudermanland, fituated- at

Sicily. He was alfo a considerable proficient in mathema- the mouth of a river, near the Baltic. The town is well

tical and aftronomical learning, but like his mafter applied built, and is one of the moft ancient cities in Sweden, having

the knowledge of nature to the purpofes of impofture. He formerly been the refidence of the kings and princes of Su-
held frequent difputatians with Cicero and his friends on derrnanland. Its air is fo mild and falubrious, that the

philofophical fubjeds. His attachment to fcience did not court and its attendants have removed hither from Stock-

prevent him from engaging in civil affairs, and afpiring to holm in a time of contagion. The number of its inhabitants

pofts of honour and authority in the (late. Cicero was in- exceeds 12,000; and the city is nearly bifeded by a large

'nfiderable affiftance in unravelling and river, over which a ftone bridge was ereded in 1728. This
,r

ived im- town, which has fuffered much by fire, '
**

'

/. Nigi- Ruffians, and the decays of time, h

1 the civil war between Pompey and Csefar,' attached churches, a commodious harbour, feveral manufadorie

Catal confpi , and lie alf .! i im- town, which has fuffered much by fire, the ravages of the

;rvices from him in the time of his adverfity. Nigi- Ruffians, and the decays of time, has two hanc
"

er the time of Nigidius the Pythagorean country is very fertile ; 50 miles

much negleded, few perfons being able to lat. 5S 45'. E. long. 16 53'.

h accuracy, the obfeure dogmas of this myf- NIKITSK, a town of Ruffi

himfelf to the party of the former, and upon Csefar's ac- cloth and Morocco leather, a brafs hammer-mill, and c

ceffion to the fupreme power, he was baniflied from Rome, on a confiderable trade by fea. Its chief magiftrates an
and died in a ftate of exile. He wrote feveral books on two burgo-mafters. The governor of Sudermanland refidei

various fubjeds, of which fragments only have come to our in this city. The Swedifti language is fuppofed to b<

hands, which may befeen in the " Variae Lediones" of Janus fpoken in its greateft purity at Nikioping and its vicinity

Rutgers : and in the "Comment, de Hift." by Anthony Ri- Without this town is a royal enclofure, and the adjacem

coboni. After the time of Nigidius the Pythagorean country is very fertile ; 50 miles S.W. of Stockholm. **

decypher, with accuracy,

terious fed. Enfield's Hift. of Phil. vol. ii. Univer. Hift. Mofcow ; 20 miles S.E. of Mofcow.
NIGLARIEN, in Greek Muftc, the name of a languid NIKLE', a town of Egypt, on the left branch of the

and effeminate nome or chant, with which Ariftophanes re- Nile ; 10 miles S. of Faoue.

proaches its author, Philoxenes. NIKMID, or Nickmid. See Lsmid.

NIGONO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the depart- NIKOLAEVSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-
'

merit of the Panaro ;

'

'

z<i miles S.W. of Modena. ment of Vologda ; 36 miles S.E. of Totma.—Alfo, a town
•NIGRINA, in Botany, a name alluding to the univerfal of Ruffia, in the government of Tobolfk, on the Undebs;

blacknefs affumed by the plants in drying, has been applied 60 miles E.S.E. of Tomik.—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in

by Thunberg to two very different things, the Melasma the laft-named government; 72 miles S.E. ofEnifeifk.
" ~ -

; of Sw - " " " — - - " - — -
•of Bergius, and the Chlobanthus of Swartz

;

fee thofe NIKOLAI, or Nikolow, a town of Silefia,

articles. lordffiip of Plefz ; 12 miles N. of Plefz. N. lat. 5o°
8'.

NIGRITIA, in Geography. See Negroland. E. long. 18-50'.

NIGRITIES Ossium, among the ancients. See Ca- NIKOLAJEV, a town of Ruffia, in the gov(

ries. Ekaterinoflav, on the Ingul,

1 Geography. See Negomi
um, Nothing, among the f

NlGUMBO, in Geography. See Negombo. was founded in 1791, and has fince increafed fo rapidly,

NIHIL, Nihilum, Nothing, among the fchool phjlofo- that the admiralty has been removed hither from Cherfon ;

phers, is what has no real effe, and which is only conceived 63 miles N.W. of Cherfon. N. lat. 46 54'. E. long. 31°

negatively,

Nihil Capiatper Billam, or per breve, in Law, is a form NIKOLSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

ufed when judgment is given againft the plaintiff, fo as to Vologda, and province of Ufting, on the Jug ; fix miles S.

bar his adion, or overthrqw his writ or bill. of Ufting. N. lat. 59° 55'. E. long. 4$° 34'.

Nihil, or Nil debet, is the ufual plea in an adion of debt; NIKOLSKOI, a town of Ruffia, m the government of

but it is no plea in an adion of covenant, or breach affigned Archangel; 52 miles W. S.W. of Archangel.—Alfo, a town
for non-payment of rent, &c. of Ruffia, in the government of Archangel, on the Onega ;

Nihil Dicit is a failing of a defendant to put in an anfwer 72 miles S.E. of Oneg.—Alfo, a, town of Ruffia, in the
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government of Archangel ; $2 miles S. of Mezen.—Alfo, fummer, deluge the fouthern regions; and he might alfo have

a town of Ruffia, in the government of Vologda ; 24 miles added the melting of the fnow on the African alps, which

S.S.E. of Vologda—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in the govern- give fource to the real Nile, or Bahr-el-Abiad ; for as the

ment of Upha, on the Ural ; 80 miles E.S.E. of Orenburg. Atlas is covered with perpetual fnow, which alfo crowns the

—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, ih the government of Tobolfk

;

Andes under the equator, it is probable, that the central

40 miles N. of Tomfk. ridge of Africa prefents the fame features, and that an an-

NIKSAR. See Nicsar. cient geographer might have been frozen to death in his

NIL, in Botany, a name given by the Arabians to two torrid zone. Befides, Abyffinia, through which the Abyf-

very different feeds, which are often, by this means, mif- finian Nile, or Bahr-el-Azrek paffes, i

taken in their writings one for '

A " ~
"

! ! "' - •

firft, that nil is the feed of a

:, that the convolvulus, or bindweed, called generally watered by machines. Mr. Gray's description of

nil, obtained this name only from its flower being of the Egypt, as immerfed under the influx of the Nile, though

fame colour with the fine blue pigment obtained from the exqu.fitely poetical, is far^ from being juft. In Upper

other nil, or woad.
' E^.Pt the "ve

.

r IS c°nfi"?d b >' hlSh banks, which prevent

Nil babult in tenement!*, in Law, a plea to be brought in any inundation into the adjacent c u trj . I his m Jfo the

an aftion of debt only, brought by a leffor againft a leffee, cafe ln Lower Egypt, exc
•-'

for years, or at will, without deed. Delta, where the N,le is nev

NILAB, in Geography, a name given to the river Indus, the furface of the ground, :

or Sinde, in Thibet! ,

ta^9
Pface - *£ the c™n^

NILACUNDI, in Natural Hijory, a name given to a habitati.
.

i hi : Ttil ty ot Egypt, fays Mr. Browne

s half a fapphire and half a intelligent and obferving traveller now cited, anfes :

ftone of the k ,.„, .....,- - ..— ...„ - - .. . „,, . .,
•

,

t. The lands near the river are watered by ma-
md if they extend to any width, canals have beenThe word nilaa is the Indian name for the fapphire, de- chines; and it they extend, to any wi

rived from the word nil, the name of indigo, and given to cut. Ihe foil in general is fo rich as

this aem becaufe of its fine blue colour, which approaches It is a pure black mould free from

inge of the pigment. The latter part of the word tenacious unduous nature. When left

fily accounted for, without making a little variation have been obferved, arifing from exi

free from ftones, and of «

is not eafily accounted for, without making a little variation ™ve oeen omerveo, an

in the fpeiling, but wit that,, .ery clear and eafy. Jacut, depth that a fpear of fix feet could not reach the

or jacuti, and, as fome fpeak it, jacunti, is the name given *«" in ^gYP1 is a very

extreme heat, of fuch

very uncommon phenomenon ; the heat

byTheTndians to" the" rub'y," and'' it is only fuppofin| the -•-
;

- "reme, particularly from March to November; and

word to be properly niljscunti, and it expreffes, in their own as a fupply of water was fo defirable, we need not wonder

language, exadly what we underftand by it, a ftone part that the ufual period of the Nile s inundation mould be ex-

fapphire and part ruby. petted With fo much anxiety, and that wftruments fliould be

Vttt -v tiTTA/r a-t-tt • t>* - „ »,„ -J.™, u„ r„„„..„i conftruded for meafuring its increafe. (See Nilometer.)

$
lh^F¥ Th

U
f ZaT^Z^fiSiSr Until the fummer folftife, this increafe is not much perl

authors to^the fmooth-fruitedftramon.ua of Malabar
ceived> ^ ^ continues ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rf

NILAS, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the pro- A ft> and often eyen fa Sepfember. The greateft
vince of Cuhacan ; 50 miles N.E. ot Culiacan. breadth of this majeftic river may be computed at 2000
NIL-CUND, a town of Thibet ; 75 miles N. of Cat- feet, or about one-third of a mile. Its motion is even

mandu. N. lat. 29 18'. E. long. 84 57'. flower than that of the Thames, and does not exceed three

NILE, a famous river of Africa, which rifes in the miles an hour. The water is always muddy ; in April and

Gebel-el-Kumr, or mountains of the moon, in a diftria May, when it is cleareft, it has ftill a cloudy 1

called Donga, (which fee,) N. lat. 8°. It is firft know-

'

--*—
- - > * - - - -

: Bahr el-Abiad, (which fee,) or the Whit.

r fix hours
and about N. lat. 16 J

is joined by the BAHK-el-yfzrei, pulverized are mixed in ajar of water, and turned at

(which fee,) or the Blue river ; the former tinged, and the fome minutes : it is then left to fettle, and in five or fi

latter clear, as is the cafe with refpeft to the Maranon and the heterogeneous particles fubfide to the bottom of the vet

the Miffouri; and which after feveral windings and turnings, fel, and the water becomes limpid and excellent. The Nile

and being united with various other ftreams, enters Egypt abounds with a variety of fifh ; fuch as the bulti or labrus

at Affouan or Syene. In its courfe it wafhes the walls of niloticus, kelb-el-bahr, farban, charmut, a round fifh about

many cities and towns, and having divided Egypt into, two eight inches long, and faid to be poifonous, taban-el-

parts, it difcharges itfelf by feven mouths into the Medi- bahr, or eel, *. e. muraena anguilla, and nefafh, <

i comparative courfe of the a fpecies of falmon, and found of a very large fize. The
Nile may be eftimated'at about 2000 Britifh miles, thus oxyrynchns is alfo famous in the antiquities of Egypt,

rivalling the longeft Afiatic rivers, and being only exceeded and according to D'Anville is the fifh now called kefhee.

by the Ob, Kian-ku, and Hoan ho, and alfo by the Ma- The beft is the bulti, fomewhat like the white trout, but

ranon, and probably by the Miffouri. This river forms fometimes attaining to the weight of fifty pounds. Except

fome confiderabie catarafts, the chief of which is that of good and large eels, none of the fifh have a ftrid fimilitude

Granadil in Nubia, N lat. 22 , before it gains the level of of the European. Among feveral kinds of water-fowl

Egypt, after paffing fome rapids to the S. of Syene. Al- which frequent the Nile, we may mention the large fowl,

varez has long ago obferved, that the rife of the Nile in here called the Turkey goofe, or Anas nilotica, the flefh of

Egypt is occafioned by the violent rains, which, during the which is palatable and falubrious food. From Cairo to

Afibuan,
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Affouan, about 360 miles, the banks, except where they The Nile was reckoned in the number of the great gods

cky, pi- 1 plant ; they fomewhat refem- of the Egyptians. To this beautiful 1

sfown v
' * " - - " ' " ~ "

•
—

t
5 of flairs, and are fown with all forts of efculent name of Oceanus, Ypeus, and Nilus

,

vegetables, chiefly that ufeful plant the "bamea," which minated Siris, which, by abbreviation, is the fame name
grows to little more than three feet in height, with leaves with Ofiris, becaufe in reality it reprefented that god, Of
like thofe of the currant-bufh, and produces oblong acu- all the feftivals they celebrated in hqnour of this river, that

leated pods, which yield

Other ftriking and ancient features of this diftinguifhsd moft folemn and magnificent. At this feftival the

ftream, are the rafts of " belafles," or large white jars, ufed kings of Egypt aflifled in perfon, accompanied by their mi-
for carrying water ; little rafts of gourds, in which a fingle nifters, by all the grandees of the kingdom, and by an innume-
perfon condu&s himfelfwith great philofophical dignity acrofs rable multitude of people. They anticipated their obliga-

the ftream ; and the divers who, concealing their heads tions to this river for the benefits which its inundation was
pumpkins, approach the water-fowl unperceived, and to produce, by throwing into it, in the form of fa

e them by the legs. The hippopotamus Mr. Browne barley, corn, fugar, and other fruits. It is faid t

never faw or heard of in Egypt ; in Nubia they are faid to this joyfuloccafion, they made a facrifice of a young virgin,

abound. The crocodiles are reduced in number, and are whom they drowned in this river. A cuftom ftill fubfifting

confined to the diftri£t above Aflhit, where they are dange- at this day, fays Savary, feems to prove that the Egyptians
rous to bathers. It is not eafy, we are told, to con- formerly facrificed a young virgin to the god of the Nile ;

ceive a more pleafurable mode of travelling than that by for they now make a ftatue of earth in the fhape of a girl,

the Nile when it overflows. The great body of water, to which they give the name of " the betrothed bride," upon
perfectly calm and unruffled, the banks on each fide covered the dyke of the " Khahg of the Prince of the Faithful,"

ich product of the hufbandman's labour, form which they throw into the river previouily to the opening
rr,, ~- . .A.,,-,,.,,,-,,.

objfefyg^

' accompanied by

'

aftion of the fun, and the great heat of the tropical latitude is court, and repairs in pomp to Foftat, where the c

fcene in every fenfe alluring. The paffengers are pro- of the canal. At the feftival, when this cuttom is oblerved,

fimple awning of branches from the immediate the pacha defcends from the caftle, accompanied by his wholete&ed by a

affuaged by a gentle breeze, which generally continues during mences that traverfes Grand Cairo. (See Caiko.) He
four or five meridian hours. The mariners chant refponfive places hirr.felf under a magnificent pavilion, prepared at

to the motion of their oars ; and the veffel offers an apt em- the head of the dyke. The beys, preceded by their mufic,

blem of fmiling fortune in her moft profperous career. The and followed by their mamelukes, compofe his retinue : the

narrow vale through which the Nile purfues its courfe in chiefs of their religion appear mounted on horfes richly ca-

Egypt, is bounded on either fide with barren rocks and parifoned. All the inhabitants on horfeback, on foot and
chiefly on the in boats, are anxious to aflift at this ceremony. The land

eaftern bank ; behind which are vaft ranges of mountains and the water are covered by upwards of 300,000
extending to the Arabian gulf, abounding with marble and boats are in general agreeably painted, well carved, and
porphyry, but almoft deftitute of water, and inhabited only ornamented with canopies and flags of different colours.

by Bedouins. Acrofs thefe mountains is a folitary road to Thofe of the women are diftinguifhedby their elegance, their

Coffeiron the Red fea. On the weft the hills lead to a vaft richnefs, the gilded columns that fupport the canopy, and
r

'
f defert, in which are the two Oafes, a name applied to above all, by the blinds let down over the windows. Every

body remains filent until the moment when the pacha gives

The fources of the Nile, and the caufes of its inundation the fignal. In an inftant the a' '
'"" ' '*'

" r
"

fandy dc

iflands £

i

nSof hi'iorical detail from almoft the remoteft period of anti- inftruments refound from every fide. When the dam is de-

quity. Our limits forbid our entering on a detail of the dif- ftroyed, and the waters flow towards Grand Cairo, the vice-

ferent conjectures of ancient writers ; efpecially as we roy throws into the canal pieces of gold and filver, which
have obtained more fatisfa&ory information with regard to are picked up by fkilful divers. During the amufements of
thefe particulars from modern travellers. Thofe who wifh this day the inhabitants feem to be in a ftate of intoxication,

to acquaint themfelves with the opinions of the ancients, Mutual compliments and congratulations pafs, and on every

may confult Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, and fide are heard fongs of thankigiving. A crowd of dancing

Pliny. (See Delta, Egypt, and Nilometer.) The girls run along the banks of the Khalig, and enliven the

Nile during the three months of its inundation fupplies Egypt, fpe&ators by their lafcivous dances. The fucceeding nights,

without the aid of rain, with a fuflicient quantity of water after the canal has filled the great fquares of the capital, af-

for the reft of the year ; and as it thus facilitates, or rather ford more agreeable fpe&acles. In the evening each family

in a confiderable degree fuperfedes labour, it has been ftyled is colle&ed in boats, ornamented with carpets and rich

the fource of plenty and happinefs, and even of life itfelf. cufhions; the ftreets, the mofques, and the minarets are illumi-

If Albuberque, the Portuguefe, had been able to execute nated. The largeft fquare in the city, nearly half a league

his project of turning its courfe from Ethiopia into the Red in circumference, forms an immenfe bafon, furrounded by the

fea, this country, which is now fo rich, would have become a palaces of the beys, lighted with lamps of various colours,

favage defert, furrounded by folitudes. We need not wonder, Several thoufand boats with mails, from which lamps are

therefore, that the Egyptians fhould always have profeffed, fufpended, produce a moving illumination, the afpe&s

and that they fhould ftill retain a kind of religious veneration which are contin " rr"
'

r - c ^ ----»-

for the Nile% They have called it holy, bleffed, and facred : ferenity of the i

and on the appearance of the new waters, that is, on the open- to render the fcene interefting and delightful. The Egyp-
ing of the canals, mothers are feen plunging their children tians, according to Maximus Tyrius, worshipped the Nile

into the ftream, from a belief that thefe waters have a puri- on account of its ufefulnefs.

fying and divine virtue, fuch as the ancients are faid to have NILEMBI Neuk, a town of theifland of Ceylon, in the

attributed to every river. deminions of Candy, about fix or feven miles S, of Candy

;

whither
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whither the king occafionaUy retreats, and where he has a pa- moft a prodigy. Nothing, therefore, is lefs certain than

lace and ftore-hpufes. the progreffive changes here alleged ; and which are rendered

NILIACUM Mel, a name by which the ancients ex- improbable by a known fa&, which is, that in the long period

preffed the very fineft honey. of 18 centuries the rife of the Nile never varied. Whence
NILOMETER, or Niloscope, an inftrument ufed then is the prefent difference ? How can it fo foon have

among the ancients to meafure the height of the water of altered from 15 to 22 cubits, fince the year 1473 • This is

the river Nile, in its overflowings. owing, as Volney apprehends, not to phyfical changes, but

Ths word comes from NoX®<, Nik (and that from m to other circumaances. It is not the Nile, but the column

l\vr, new mud, or, as fome others will have it, from mo, I and meafures which have varied. Of this fad Pocock and

fo<w, and l\vc, mud), and ^rpov, meafure. The Greeks Niebuhr have given fufficient evidence. If we advert to

more ordinarily call it Neiaoo-kottjov. It is called by the Ara- the account of Herodotus, he fays that according to the

bians Mekias, denoting meafure.
'

report of the Egyptian priefts the Nile inundated the

The nilometer is faid by feveral Arabian writers to have Delta, in the time of Mceris, if it only rofe to eight cubits,

been firlt fet up, for this purpofe, by Jofeph, during his In order to folve this difficulty, it ihould be confidered, that

regency in Egypt : the meafure of it was fixteen cubits, this fuhfequent to this prince, an alteration took place in the

being the height of the increafe of the Nile, which wasne- meafure of the country, and one cubit was made into two.
" " " ^ '

r ""
""

It will be proper likewife to obferve, that the degrees of

through all Egypt,

duces an argument, in order to prove that the Jewiih and trary, a gradual diminution takes place as the river approaches

Egyptian cubit were of the fame length. Scripture Weights the fea. At Affouan or Syene the overflow is more confi-

and Meafures, p. 18.
#

derable by one-fixth than at Grand Cairo ; and when the

In the time of Herodotus 16, or at leaft 15 cubits depth of water, at this latter city, is 27 feet, it is fcarcely

were neceffary to overflow the Delta (which fee): the four at Rofetta and Damietta. The reafon of this is, that

fame number of cubits was the ftandard meafure in the time befides the quantity of water abforbed by the grounds, as

of the Romans. Before the time of Petronius, as we learn it flows, the river, confined in one fingle bed, and ''
*

from Strabo, plenty was not known in the Delta unlefs the narrow

Nile rofe to 14 cubits. A book in Arabic ftill exifts, en- when
titl \- Nil .

••
1 tl Nil," which contains a table of all tfa<

rifings of the Nile from the firft year of the Hegira (A. D. it neceffarily lofes in depth what it acquires in furface.

) the year 875 (A. D. 1470) ; and this work Volney's Travels, yol.i.

in the lateft times, as often as the Nile has Herodotus mentions a column erefted in a point of the

iel, there is a harveft fufficient ifland of Delta, to ferve as a Nilometer

:

for the year"; that, if it reaches 16, there is fufficient for one of the fame kind in a mofque of the fame place,

two year's ; but when it falls fhort of 14, or exceeds 18, The Nilometer at the point of theifleof Raoudais thus

famine enfues, and this account correfponds exa&ly with defcribed by Savary. It is a lofty pillar of marble in the

that of Herodotus The contents of this Arabic book may middle of a bafin, the bottom of which is on a level with the

be known by thofe who confult the word Nile in the Bib- bed of the Nile. It is graduated through its whole length,

liotheque Orientale of D'Herbelot, or the extracts from Kal- and divided into cubits and inches, A Corinthian capital,

kafendas,in Dr. Shaw's Travels. M. Volney obferves, that on which refts a beam, that fupports a gallery, crowns this

of thefe cubits is not uncertain. Freret, column. When the i

D'Anville, and M. Bailli, have proved, that the Egyptian ter the bafon by a conduit ; the public cryers then exa-

cubit, being invariably 24 digits, is equal to 2o\ French mine the pillar every morning, and publifh the daily increafe

inches, and the prefent cubit, called « Draa Mafri," is pre- of the river in all the ftreets of Cairo. When it reaches

16 cubits, the dyke, which clofes the canal of the « Prince

of the Faithful," is cut with great ceremony ; and the Nile

have undergone an alteration. Until the time of Omar, the flows acrofs the town, amidft the acclamations of the peo~

meafuring column, called the nilometer, had been divided pie, who make the cryers a fmall acknowledgment. As
into cubits of 24 digits each ; but in order to remedy certain Egypt owes no tribute to the grand feignior when the

irregularities, which had been found very difadvantageous waters do not rife to 16 cubits, they often conceal the truth,

to commerce, he ordered this nilometer to be deftroyed, and do not publifh their attainment of

and fubftituting another in its .place, which he ere&ed in when they have paffed it. See Nile.

the ifland of Raouda, he commanded that the 12 lower cu- Before the Arabian conqueft of Ew , _

bits mould confift of 28 digits inftead of 24, while the up- was placed in the town of " Halouan,"" five leagues to the

per remained the fame as before: hence, when the rife of fouthward " "" " ''

ifland of Raouda, he commanded that the 12 lower cu- Before the Arabian conqueft of Egypt, the

s-ard of Foftat, oppofite to -

the Nile appeared by the column to be 12 cobits, it which, at the time of this conqueft, was the refidence of

was really 14; for thefe 12 cubits being each of them the governors of Egypt. In the year 92 of the Hegira,

n exads of 48 digits, or this mekias was overturned, and the caliph ordered another

[4 cubits, the meafure of to be ere&ed in the ifland between Foftat and Gize. One
a fufficient harveft, were proclaimed, the inundation was hundred and forty years after, this Nilometer fell, and the

really at the height for plenty, and the multitude, always emperor Elmetouakkel built another in the fame place, which

deceived by words, never fufpeded the impofition. But was called the " New Mekias.'* This Nilometer is now
this alteration could hot efcape the Arabian hiftorians, exifting.

who tell us, that the columns of the Saide, or Upper As all the riches of Egypt a

Egypt, continued to be divided by 24 digits ; that the the Nile, the Egyptians ufed to

height of 18 cubits (according to the old reckoning) was of their Serapis; and committed the molt execraDte crimes,

always injurious ; and that 19 was very rare, and al- as actions forfooth of religion, to obtain the favour. This

occafioned
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eccafioned Conftantine exprefsl" to prohibit thefe facrifices, dance, accompanied with an infinity of ridiculous gefticula-

&c. and to order the Nitemeter to be removed into the tions, till the violence of the exercife, with his former re-

church ; whereas, till that time, it had been in the temple gimen, throws him down on the ground. This fall is con-

of Serapis. Julian the Apoftate had it replaced in the tem- ftrued an extacy, during which he is fuppofed to have a
pie, where it continued till the time of the great Theodo- vifion.

fius. See, on the fubjeft of Nilometers, the Ada Erudi- The Nimetuiahites meet every Monday in the night-time,

torum Lipf. anno. 1686, p. 147. and fing hymns to God, &c.
NILUFAR, in Botany, a name given by the ancient NIMGOUTA, in Geography, a town of Chirefe Tar-

wnters to the common water-lily. They difhnguifhed this tary, in the government of Kirin. N. lat. 44 23'. E.
plant by that name, from the Indian nymphaea, whofe root long. 129 21'.

was of a cold and foporific virtue, like that of the mandrake. NIMIQUIPAR, a town of New Mexico, in the pro-

This they call always nenufar. , vince of Hiaqui ; 1 56 miles E. of Riochico.

NILUS, in Ancient Geography, an interior country cf NIMPHiEUM, in Ancient Geography, Kerchc, a town
Arabia, which furnifhed myrrh and incenfe, according to of the TauricCherfoi.. ir, . h; .i„ , according to Strabo, a

Strabo, I. xvi. good port. It was fituated N.W. of Acra, nearly E. of

NIMBO-ETCHAUK, in Geography, a town of Ben- Zephyrium, and S.S.W. of the Bofphoius or Pantica-

gal ; :|6 miles N.W. of Ramgur.
s

paeum.

NIMBURG, or Niemburg, a town of Bohemia, in NIMPTSCH, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the
the circle of Boleflaw, near the Elbe ; 26 miles E.N.E. of principality of Brieg, near the Lohe, with a caftle on an
Prague. N. lat. 50° 8'. E. long 15° 6'. eminence. The Roman Catholics and the Lutherans have
NIMBUS, among the Romans, a fcarf embroidered each a church ; 25 miles S.E. of Brieg. N. lat. yo° 37'.

with gold, which women wore on their foreheads. E. long. 16 "

'

^
- -TNAF,Nimbus was likewife ufed for the money thrown among NINAF, a town of Egypt, on the left bank of the

"le; 14 miles N. of Cairo.

NINDIA, a town of Bengal ; 18 miles N. of Burd-

le people on any public occafion. INile ; 14 11

Nimbus, in Antiquity, a circle obfervedon certain medals, NINDL
round the heads of fome emperors ; anfwering to t

of light, drawn around the images of faints. See NINE FEET Harbour, a bay on the W. coait of

Medal.
'

Florida. N. lat. 2 7
J
. W. long. 82'' 50'.

^ •
' •

" '
' 'a of Maurice, Phocas, and NIN] 181 NDS, . clutter of f '

"*
' ' ~

others even of the upper empire. cific ocean, fo called by Capt. Carteret. S. lat. 4°4o'. E.
NIMEGUEN, or Nimmegen, in Geography, a very an- long. 154- 30'.

cient, rich, ftrong, and populous city of Holland, on the NINE-MILE-HOUSE, a 'village of the county of

Magus, king of the Gauls. It is the capital of the Lower great fouthern road, as the itage between Kilkenny and
Guelderland, and was anciently the capital of the whole Clonmell. It is 71 miles S.W. from Dublin, and 11 mile*

duchy : it is alfo the chief town of Betuwa, or Batavia, the N.E. from Clonmell.

country of the Batayi. It has thirteen gates, and is de- NINE-PIN-COLLAR, that fort of horfe-collar vhich
fended by an ancient forcrefs, called Vlack-Hof, fuppofed is made fomewhat in the form of the ninepin. See Collar.
to have been built about the time of Julius Csefar ; and feve- NINETY-SIX, in Geography. See Cambridge.
ral other fortification I • rtciem I <y ; and NINGHAN, a town of Bengal; 18 miles N. of Burd-
after Charlemagne had rebuilt the cattle in the year 775, he wan.

made this the fecond imperial city of Lower Germany

;

NINGO, or Allampi, adiftridor kingdom of Africa,

Aix-la-Chapelle being the firft, and Thionville the third, on 1 • G Id C 11, with town of the fame name ; 43 miles

It was feparated from the empire by William III., king of W.S.W. from the river Volta. N. lat. f 18'. W. long.

the Romans, and united to the comte of Holland in 1248, o° 36'.

but fold by him in 1270, together with its territory, to N1NG-PO, a city of the firft clafs, in the province of
Otho III., comte of Gueldres, whofe fucceflbrs remained Tche-kiang, called by the Europeans Liampo, and having
""

'

n
** till the ftates of Holland revolted againft an excellent port, on the eaftern coaft of China, eppofite to

Spain. It was taken by the French in 1672, and after two Japan. This citv is fituated at the confluence of t\

"_
"'

"

' "" ' ' "" leguen called Kin '

"'
"

i in general handfome ftru&ures ; and the town-houl'e is fea, and fnfficient for the navigation of veiTels c

years' pofTeffion, abandoned. The churches of Nimeguen called Kin and Yao, which form a channel, reaching to the

trkable for its beauty and magnificence. The town was Thefe rivers water a plain, aim

i by the French in 1794 ; 50 miles S.E. of Amtlerdam, and forming a kind of oval bafin, whofe diameter from E.
N. lat. 51° 53'. E. long. 5"

J

47'. to W. acrofs the city may be about 20 miles, and t

NIMES," or Nems, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of from N. to S. being much longer. This place, which e-

Boleflaw
; 38 miles N. of Prague. jfembles a garden, both by its level furface and cultivation,

See Nismes. is full of trees and houfes, and divided by i

NIMETACUM, in Ancient Geograj' '
'

Itinerary c

"

Aj. i;

lies Ire

Minariaa
1 the former, and 14 from the latter.

is tull or trees and homes, and divided by a great number
rraphy, a town in the of canals. Eighteen or twenty;leagues from this place is an

om Caftellum to Co- ifland, called Tcheou-chan, where the Englifh fint landed

m and Camaracum% on their arrival in China. The filks manufactured at Ning-

Turks, fo called from 1

When a Turk would be admitted into the order, he is to befides a great number of fcrtrelTes. N. lat. 29 54'. ]

ftmt himfelf up clofe in a chamber forty days, reltricted to long. 120° 14'.

four ounces of food _^r day. The term expired, the Nime- NINGUM, or Mingum, in Ancient Geography, a tov

tulahites take him by the hand, and lead him a Moorifh of Italy, upon the route from Aquilea to Salona, betwei

Vol. XXV. G Tergel
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i the Dender, and havi

parifh-church, rebuilt in 1718; 18 miles

NING-YUEN, a town of Chinefe Tartary, fituated on The place contains 3021, and the canton i(

river of the fame name, near the gulf of Leao-tong ; 20 on a territory of 212* kiliometres, in 15 1

liles E.N.E. of Pekin. NINSEA, a fmall ifland near the N. coaftof Sardinia.
* NINIANS, St., a confiderable town, and extenfive N. lat. 48 17'. E. long 9 29'.

parifh, fituated on the fouth bank of the river Forth, in the NINSI, in Botany, the fpecific name of a fpecies of Sium,

county of Stirling, Scotland. The ancient name of the Linn. Sp. PI. 361, called by the Japanefe Nisjl, or Nind-
~

" " "" '

Jin, much celebrated by Ksempfer, in his Amcen. Exot 818,

for the virtues of its root ; which refembles that of Gin-

parifh was Eggles ; nor is it exactly \

from whom it obtained its prefent apt

s from Stirling, and is noted for its manufadure of tar- feng inform, and, as it feems, in reputed reftorative quali-

tan, alfo for its tanneries ; and though it contains a population ties. Kaempfer fays it is, next to Tea, the moft famous

of 4000 perfons, is ftill under the jurifdi&ion of the county plant of the Eaft. See Sium.

magiftrates only. Like moft of the other parifhes bordering NINTH, in Mufic. The ninth, being one of the principal

on the Forth, that of St. Ninians is naturally divided into difcords, mull be regularly prepared and refolved ; but

three regions, differing materially from each other in point though it is only the o&ave of thefecond, and itfelf a fecond

of foil, fertility, and climate. Thefe are the carfe-lands, to the o&ave, yet it requires a very different treatment. The
which approxi

lands, and the muir-lands. In the two firft-mentioned dii- mult be prepared and reiolved in the treble, and can very

trifb the country exhibits an appearance of high cultivation, feldom have admifiion in fewer than three parts. The ninth

and derives much pi&urefque effeft from the windings of the is major or minor, according to the key in which it is ufed.

Forth, and the variety of plantations and feats with which The major ninth is prepared in a third, a fifth, and fome-

they abound. To the hiftorian and the antiquary St. Ni- times a fixth, but never in the eighth. It is refolved

hians is a fruitful theme. Having been in very remote in a third, a fixth, or an eighth, from every one of the

times fituated near the confines of no lefs than four concords in which it is prepared. In four parts it is

kingdoms, it was, beyond doubt, frequently the fcene of accompanied by the \, and differs only from the com-

contention between them, and was fometimes in the poffefiion mon chord by being taken mftead of the eighth by
of one and fometimes of another, according to the decifion fufpenfion. The minor ninth is prepared in the third only,

of fortune. In fucceeding ages, it became the theatre of and refolved in the eig 1
continued ; and re-

fome of the moft glorious' -events in the annals of Scottifh folved in the third, if the bafe falls a third. In four parts

hiftory. The celebrated battle of Bannockburn was fought the fixth, and fometimes the fifth accompany it. Other

within this parifh on the 24th of June, 13 14, and is ftill difcords may be joined with the ninth, as % or *, and then

commemorated in the names of many fpots, as well as by both the difcords muft be prepared and refolved together,

feveral monuments erefted by the vidorioUS army. The po- In four parts the \ muft be accompanied by the fifth, and the
" * *

"
" ~

is diftindly marked » by the third; but in five parts both by the third and

On Brocks-brae is fifth:

ve fup. NINTIPOLONG, in Zoology, the Ceylonefe name of

ltandard ot the Scottiih monarch ; and on Plain- a fpecies of ferpent, called alfo jerpens hypnoticus. It is a

muir, immediately behind the houfe which lately belonged very poifonous fpecies, and its bite brings a fleep upon the

to Bain Whyt, efq., is a fmall circular fortification, pointed perfon, wh h ti rmin it. in death. It is of a deep blackifh-

out as the fcite of king Edward's tent. The battle of Sau- brown, variegated with fmall fpecks of white.

chie-Burn, fo fataUo the caufe of James III., was likewife NINUS, in Biography, the reputed founder of the Afly-

decided in this parifh, not more than a mile from the field rian monarchy, is reprefented as the fon of Belus, and the com-

of Bannockburn. The houfe called Beaton's-mills, where mencement of his reign is fuppofed to have been about the

ounded monarch fought refuge after the engagement, year B.C. 2059. Little

nding, and may be ranked corded of this perfon 1 doubted whether there e

frequently endangered, and in the end brought about the the Egyptian Sefoftri;

total ruin of the royal family of Stuart. . martial and ambitious

The parifh of St. Ninians extends, at a medium computa- vaft number of his fubjeds to the ufe of a

tion. about ten miles in length, and fix in breadth ; and made an alliance with Ariseus, king of the Arabians, he

abounds with ftrata of lime-ftene and coal, though thefe marched into the diftrid of Babylonia, the capital of that

minerals are only wrought in a few particular fpots. Ac- name not having yet been founded, and eafily fubdued it.

ing, ana may oe ramtea coraea or tnis perion : it is even nuuuicu wutma uiac

among the warning monuments of that ambition which fo was fuch a monarch, and other people confound him

freauentlv endangered, and in the end brought about the the Egyptian Sefoftris. He is faid to
"

oyal family of Stuart. . martial and ambitious difpofi'

cording to the parliamentary returns ot ibn, it contauu He then invaded Armenia, the king of which, on making his

3371 houfes, and 7636 inhabitants, being an increafe, fince fubmifiion, he left upon the throne as his vaffal. He next

1801, of 11 houfes and 786 perfons. Sinclair's Statiftical overthrew and put to death the king of Media, and placing

Account of -Scotland, vol. xviii. Beauties of Scotland, a confidential governor over that country, he proceeded to

vol. iii. the conqueftof the reft of Afia, all of which, except Bac-

NINIVEH, in Ancient Geography. SeeNiNUS. <*Ma and India, he reduced under his dominion. Returning

NIN-O, in Chronology, is the name of the era moft com- tS Affyria, he founded the mighty city of Nineveh,

monly ufed among the Japanefe. It commences with the He again took the field for the purpofe of conquering

reign of Sin-ma, the founder of their monarchy, 660 years Ba&ria, which had before refifted his arms, and the troops

before the Chriftian era. which he^nuftered on this occafion are ftated at nearly two

Nino, in Geography, a town of Curdiftan
; 50 miles millions. He defeated the king of the country in the field,

W. of Erbil. but made little progrefs in the fiege of his ftrong capital.

N1NOVE, a town of France, in the department of the At this jundure, the hufband of the celebrated Semiramis,

Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Au- who was a principal officer in the army of Ninus, impatient



NIO NIO
©f theabfence of his fpotife, fent for her to the camp before terfe&ed by fome vallies and fome plains that are not very

Baaria. This lady, diftinguifhed for her courage, perceiving extenfive, and is httle more than 40 miles in circuit. The
that the fiege was feebly conducted, took a body of men bafe is every where fchiftofe or granitical, and its moun-

with her ; and climbing the rock upon which the citadel taips are for the greater part calcareous. Its population

was feated, entered it, and thus gave the Aflyrians the op- includes 3700 perfons of the Greek church. This ifland

portunity of becoming matters of the town. Ninus, firft pays to the captain-pacha nearly 9000 piaftres, collected by
admiring her valour, was afterwards captivated with her a Greek waiwode, who is appointed by the Porte, and who
beauty, and was not eafy till he made her the partner of his maintains order and adminifters juft' ' *

' '

' "

Baclria, and died after a reign of affembly. This ifland would have almoft efcaped notic

Homer, palling from Samos to Athens, had not anch.

1 fon mamed Ninyas. He brought primates, whom the inhabitants elect every year in a general

ulsfromr "
•

' - L,~ —--•" ' "' '
n r

' • •"

.g Semira

•y, or, pe

the legend of Ninus ; it has been a

of antiquity, but certainly no great dependence can be monument, nc

placed upon it. Univer. Hid. Holberg's Univer. Hift. medals of Nic

Ninus, or Niniveh, in Ancient Geography, a town of tree is no longer cultivated in the ifland,

Afia, the capital of Aflyria, placed by Ptolemy, Ammianus, not fufficiently warm tor the purpoie.
" "

'

'nee of Adiabene, and fo called from chiefly cultivators, few of them being

Ninus, according to the teftimony chants ; and as they are active and laborious,

and Strabo, in the province of Adia

of profane hiftorians. The Scripture afcribes its origin to grounds intended to fupply herbage and fruits, and well

Afhur, the fon of Shem, or, as fome have interpreted the manure the foil, they render it, though naturally far from

paflage, (Gen. x. 11.) to Nimrod, the fon of Cufh, and being fertile, in a confiderable degree produ&ive. The
grandfon of Ham. To this purpofe Bochart gives the fol- women employ themfelves in fpinning the cotton which they

lowing tranflation of the original Hebrew : " From this gather, and in knitting ftockings and caps for fale. This

place he (i. e. Nimrod) went out to go into Aflyria, where ifland furnifhes wine, not only to all its inhabitants, but alfo

he built Nineveh, Rehoboth, Calah, and Refen ;" l e. to thofe veflels which anchor in the harbour. When the

when Nimrod had eftablifhed the beginning of his empire feafon is good, they gather about 50,000 okes of oil, of

at Babylon, and in the land of Shinar, he advanced towards indifferent quality. The wheat, barley, and legumes are

Aflyria, where he built powerful cities, alfo many fortreffes, generally fufficient for the confumption of nine or ten

to keep the people in fubjection. On this fubje<ft, fee months. Cotton, to the amount of from eight to ten

Ashue and Assyria. Whoever was the founder of Ni- thoufand okes, and alfo ftockings
x
and caps, are annually

neveh, it appears to have been one of the raoft ancient, exported for Ancona and Venice ; and fome cotton cloths

large, powerful, and famous cities of the world ; and to are manufactured and confumed in the ifland. A fmall

have been fituated on or near the Tigris, to the weft, as quantity of wax and honey is exported. The ifland breeds

fome fay, and according to others, to the eaft of this river. 400 fmall fized oxen, 6000 goats, and 300 fheep. Cheefe

In the time of the prophet Jonah (ch. iv. 11.), it was is an article of exportation, but of little importance. The
reckoned to contain more than 120,000 perfons, who could harbour is on the S.S.W. fide of the ifland ; and the town,

not diftinguifh their right hand from their left, or of young feated on an eminence, is half a league from it ; it is tole-

children who had not attained the age of reafon ; whence rably well built, and feems to occupy the fcite of

it has been inferred, that the number of inhabitants at that city. Sonnini fays, that the inhabitants are hofpitable and

time amounted to 600,000 perfons. Strabo allows it to affable ; whereas Tournefort, in his time, has defcribed

have been much larger than Babylon. Diodorus Siculus the Niots as thieves and robbers. The feftival of St. Gre-
fays, (Bibl.'lib. ii.) that it was 480 fta'dia in circumference, gory, celebrated by the Greeks in this ifland,

or forty-feven miles, and that it was furrounded with lofty fome others of the Archipelago, is confecn

walls and towers ; the former being 100 feet high, and fo roaches, which are her . , trticu] rl] in fummer, very dif-

broad, that three chariots might drive upon them abreaft ;
gufting and troublefome infe&s. They alfo note the feftival

and the latter, of which there were 1500, were each 200 of St. John theBaptift ; and they abftain from undertaking

feet high. Nineveh was taken by Arbaces and Belefis, in any bufinefs of importance on the fame day of the week
the year B. C. 747, under the reign of king Sardanapalus, throughout the whole year, becaufe fuperftition leads them
in the time of Ahaz, king of Judah, or about the time when to imagine, that its iflue would be unprofperous. N. lat,

R< i
is founded. It was taken a fecond time by Af- 36° 46'. E. long. 5 24'. Olivier. Sonnini.

tyages and Nabopolaffar, from Chinaladan, king of Aflyria, NION, or Nyok, a town of Switzerland, in the

B. C. 626 ; and no mere recovered its former fplendour. Pays de Vaud, delightfully fituated upon the edge of

It was entirely ruined in the time of Lucianus Samofatenfis, the lake of Geneva. It was formerly called " Colonia

who lived under the emperor Adrian. Under the Perfians, Equeftris Noiodunum ;" and in proof of its antiquity,

however, it was rebuilt, but was deftroyed by the Saracens Roman infcriptions and other ancient remains have been

about the feventh century. Modern travellers inform us, frequently difcovered in the outfkirts of the town. In this

that the ruins of ancient Nineveh may ftill be feen on the part the lake forms a beautiful curve, happily alluded to by
eaftern bank of the Tigris, and on the oppofite fide the city Lucan, where he mentions the at my of Julius Csfar ft]

of Moful, which many do not diftinguifh from Nineveh, their tents, which were p<

See Mosul. « TWpr>]Prp ,„„,

NINZIN, in the Materia Medka, a name ufed by fome .

' "
., , 7

authors for the famous Chinefe root, commonly called '• e< " They ftnke then

ginfeng. See NlNSI. U
NIO, in Geography, an ifland of the Grecian Archi-

pelago, anciently kno'wn under the name of Jos, becaufe

it was peopled by lonians, is lofty, mountainous, and in- NIONS. See Nyo



' which comprehends 75" 14 offev<

, the canton of one including 12,502, and that of not the Niota.

theother 1 1,7 ^inhabitants, on a territory of 215 kiliometres, We retain with relu&ance this barbarous, though not

in 13 communes. N. lat. 46 19'. W. long. o° 23'. - uncouth, name. The genus fliould be inferted near tc

NIOTA, in Botany, a barbarous name adopted by La- Mophyllus in the Linhosan fyftem.

marck and Poiret, from the Hortus Malabaricus. La- NIP, in Rural Economy, a provincial term applied to j

marck Illuftr. t. 299. Poiret in Lam. Did. v. 4. 490. near fplit-farthing houfewife.

(Karin-Njoti; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 6. 31.)—Clafs and NIPA, in Botany, the Malay name of this plant, being

order, Oclandria Mwogynia. Nat. Ord. Guttifera, led. 3. unexceptionable as to found, is retained by Thunberg foi

JufT. the genus. Thumb. Aft. Holm. 1782. v. 3. 231. Nov,

Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four Gen. 90. Schreb. 777. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 597. Juff

fhallow rounded fegments, permanent. Cor. Petals four, 38. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 897. (Nypa; Rumph. Amboin
equal, oblong, fpreadiqg, broad at the bafe. Stam. Fila- v. 1. 69. t. 16.)—Clafs and order, Monoecia M
ments eight, inferted into the receptach

rather fhor'er than the corolla ; anther!

fhaped. Pi/I. Germen fuperior, four-lobed, probably four- fame plant. Cal. Perianth proper none. Sheaths oblong,

celled ; ftyle central, awl-lhaped, the length of the ftamens ; concave, pointed, coriaceous ; the outer larger ; clofing

ftigma fimple. Perk. Capfule folitary, ovate, with a (hort g-adually upon the inner. Cor. Petals fix, linear, equal,

thick Bnd woody, of one cell, apparently fpreading or reftexed. Stam. Filament one, thread-iftaped,

Seed folitary, oval, filling the cavity. ereft, the length of the petals ; anthers twelve, terminating

EfT. Ch. " Calyx in four rounded fegments. Petals four, the filament, combined, oblong. Female flowers terminal,

fpreading, much longer than the calyx. Germen four- Cal. as in the male. Cor. none. Pijl. Germen angular,

lobed. Stigma ample. Capfule folitary, ovate, woody, of (frequently five-fided), obliquely truncated, fmooth ; ftyle

one cell, filled by the folitary feed. . none; ftigma a lateral furrow. Peric. Drupas numerous,

N .< i\ , 1
la; Poir. colled into an angular head about eight inches in dia-

as above. Karm-lN,'... , hcede, 6 t. ] '>.]—Gathered meter; angles acute or obtufe? attenuated below, blunted

by Commerion in Mad: fci ' heede fays his plant above, fmcoth.

in fandy ground on the coa!t of Malabar, as well as in Eft. Ch. Male, Calyx none. Petals fix. Filament

Ceylon. He defcribes it as a lofty free, as thick as a man's- fimple. Anthers twelve, combined. Female, Calyx none-

body, the wood white and bitter. So we find it in Com- Corolla none. Style none. Stigma a lateral furrow,

-i Con's fpecimen. The leaves in that fpecimen are alternate, Drupa angular, with a fingle feed.

on [tails nearly an in h ' ng, Uiptic-oblong, or fomewhat r. N. fruticans. Thunb. Rumph. v. 1. t. 16.—Native

i a,i.. oi.'ii 1
'.

. Vitii . -• >
,- iii«,!.!. blunt point, entire, of Java, and other of the Eaft Indian iflands. Stem in the

coriaceous fmooth, .
' . 01 nd above young plant none, but riling to fome feet in height, when

one broad, furnilhed with one nb, and a multiplicity of the palm is grown to maturity. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

. ,
°N cum1

1 t 1 si 1 1 1
< alls foli- oppofite, ftnated, marginated, pointed, fmooth. Male

tary, lateral, but io;tr< -i>, ixillurv, ufually as long or and Femaleflowers on the fame plant, but diftind, on dif-

":ance Ihorter, furnilhed ferent ftalks ; males feveral, lateral, inferior, in fpikes,
'

r
pendulous, each placed on dichotomous ftalks ; females terminal, feffile,X

:ng an umbel of U -
1 / n p1 above an forming a little globular heac

in '«
1 1 'ill f h, , " !

1 1 '
. " •

-
I' i 1 in informs us that the Indians ufe the leaves of

j ,: •: i . u. '<,'.-! ..':i, ' in,-
1 1. naeus fuf- this palm for covering houfes and making mats. The

N

d tl . ili'i' "i - 1! 1- ' 'u if : lUpt.r- fruit alfo is efculent both in a crude ftate and when pre-

oblong. cbtvi'fe, foHh:g h n.''l; » ch other in the bud, ferved.

elydo v exi nal;
:
, &b t! la they are on one fide NIPAL, in Geography. See Nepaul.

>ellow"jii Aiiirr-. <n the other (we prefume the inner) NIPASKEE, a lake of North America. N. lat. 62^10'

nearly blood-coloured. Stamens orange, with red anthers. W. long. 101 .

> - 1 . a-ues and N1PEGON, a large river of North America, which,

feed intenfely bitter. Lamarck' .'lied, ex- flowing from the nor' I . fchai sit 'f into lake Superior.

cept the fruit, which u, - 1 Illi ede's, and is as big as It leads to a tribe of the Chippewas, who inhabit near a

a moderate walnut. We have no doubt that both thefe lake of the fame name, fituated about half-way between lake

authors defcribe the very fume fp 1 though in the Hortus Superior and Albany river. Near it is a finall river, which,

Malabaricus, fivi , , c reprefentcd, with only as many juft before it enters the lake, has a perpendicular fall from

ic:i - I' ,
v ,1

1

,< 1 ;. .' this work cannot be im- the top of a mountain uf 600 feet.

plicitly trufted in th !.,?:•-* ;:•.:-;- i'ir, and the defcription NIPES, a town on the north-weft coaft of Hifpaniola
;

fays the petals are three or four, fometimes five. The 25 miles W. of Petite Goave.

materials on which M. Poiret has founded two diftind NIPHATIS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Afia,
1

1 < ' > i' th-i f< Ii fri im r in Armenia, which, according to Ptolemy, was a part of

A fpecimen agreeing with that of Commerfon was fent mount Taurus, fouth of mount Abos, and towards the

by Kocnig to fir Jofeph Banks, for the Samandara of Her- fource of the Tigris, which traverfed it by a fubterranean

mann, Muf. Zeyl. 5, and Linn. Fl. Zeyl. 202, a tree which paiTage of about 25 miles.

the latter could not refer to any particular genus. He NIPHON, NlFOX, or Nifon, in Geography, the prin-

cites as a fynonym th< Nag, n, H rt Mai. v. 6. 37. t. 21, cipal ifland of Japan, which is applied by the inhabitants to

which is certainly the Heritiera, fee that article, to the whole of it. It lies north-eaft of the iflands of Kiufiu,

which all authors have referred the Samandara. It Teems termed alfo Saikokf or the weitern country, and Sikokf.



'nift-

formerly <

miles ;~but "

. .
'

" ".."

breadth cannot be affumed above 80, though in two pro- name. It is faid to be drying, detergent, and digeftiv*

jetting parts it may double that number. The five principal The leaves and ftalks may be~boiled and eaten. , James,

cities in this ifland are Meaco or Miaco, Jedo, Ofacca, Sa- NIQUI, in Ichthyology, the name of a fifh of the cuculhi3

runea, and Saccai. N. lat, 33 45' to 40 . E. long. 130° kind, approaching to the figure of that fpecies comtronly

See Japan.
'

called draco and araneus marinus, and in Englifh the waver.
lPISIGHIT Bay, a name given to the fouthern pro- It is common about the American fhores, and is' eatable

je&ion of Chaleur bay ; and a river of this name falls into when the liver and gall are taken out, otherwife it is faid to

it from the fouth-weft, by a broad bay-like mouth. be poifonous. See Trachinus Draco.

NIPISSING Lake, a lake of Upper Canada, north-eaft NIR, in the Materia Medico, a name given by the

of lake Huron, and conne&ed with it by French river. Arabian phyficians to the pigment, or colour made from

NIPISSINS, Indians inhabiting near the head-waters of the ifatis, or woad.

Ottawas river. The number of warriors is 300. NIRANEE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

NIPPERS, in the Manege, are four teeth in the fore- Allahabad; 16 miles W.N.W. of Currah.

part of a horfe's mouth, two in the upper, and two in the NIRIS, a town of Perfia, in the province of Farfiftan j

lower jaw. A horfe puts them forth between the fecond 75 miles E. of Schiras.

and third year. NIRNOVA, a river of Moldavia, which runs into the

Nippers is alfo an inftrument in ufe among fmiths and Pruth.

farriers, being a kind of pincers, wherewith, in fhoeing a N1RVA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

horfe, they cut the nails before they rivet them. It is alfo 80 miles E.N.E. of Meaco.

ufed in taking off a {hoe. NIRUA, a town of South America, in the province of

Nippers, in a (hip, are pieces of flat braided cordage, Caraccas ; 30 miles N.W. of Segovia Nueva.

ufed to faften the cable to the voyal, in a fliip of war, when NISAMPARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ;

the former is drawn into the fhip, by mechanical powers ap- 23 miles S.S.W. of Patna.

plied to the latter. Thefe nippers are ufually fix or eight N1SAN, in Chronology, a month of the Hebrews, an-

feet in length, according to the fize of the cable ; and five fwering to our March, and which fometimes takes from

or fix of them are commonly fattened about the cable and February, or April, according to the courfe of the moon,
voyal at once, in order to be heaved in by the capftern. It was made the firft month of the facred year, at the

Thofe which are fartheft aft are always taken off, as the coming out of Egypt. This month Jhall be unto you the fe-

cable approaches the main hatchway ; and others are at the ginning of months, it Jhall le the frjl month of the year to you.

fame time faftened on, in the fore part of the (hip, to fupply (Exod. xii. 2 ) It was the feventh month of the civil year.

their place. The perfons, employed to bind the nippers Mofes calls it Ab'tb. The name Nifan is only fince the time

about the cable and voyal, are called nipper-men : they are of Ezra, and the return from the captivity of Babylon,

aflifted, at this office, by the boys of the fhip, who always NISAO, in Geography, a river which rifes in the centre

fupply them with nippers, and receive the ends of thofe of the ifland of St. Domingo, and falls into the fea on the

which are faftened, to walk aft with them, and take them fouth fide, 7 miles W. of Nigua river.

off at the proper place, in order to return them to the nip- NISARI, anciently Nifyros, an ifland of the Mediter-

per-men. Falconer. ranean, facing cape Crio, from which it is ditlant only three

NIPPLE, Papilla, in Anatomy, a prominence arifing league?. It feems to have been feparated fro

t breaft or mamma. See Breast. Stancho ; and of its origin the ancient poets have given the

The nipples of women, in their firft lying in, are fre- following allegorical account. Neptune, it is faid, being

quently fo fmall, and funk into their breafts, that the infant in purfuit of a giant, detached a piece of the ifland of Cos,

cannot get at them to fnck its nourifhment. 1 he readieft in order to overwhelm him ; and this piece, under which the

method, in this cafe, is to apply an infant fomewhat older, giant was crufhed, became the ifland of Nifari, on which a

and which can draw ftrouger ; or, if this does not fucceed, temple tc Neptune was erected, in order to commemorate

to let a woman, who has been pra&ifed in the art, attempt its formation. Under this allegory we may difcover that

to fuck. the effort of Neptune to conquer the refiftance of the giant,.

When thefe do not fucceed, it is common to have recourfe means no more than the violence of an irruption of the wa-

to a glafs pipe, and the poorer people in fome places ufually ters, which, burfting through every obftacle, worked for

make a tobacco-pipe ferve the turn. Others apply a fmall themfelves a paffage acrofs the lands of Cos or of Stancho.

cucurbite, made of ivory, in the form of a hat, which they Nifari is an ifland of fmall extent, elevated, and ftony : it

fuck ftrongly in their mouth. The common fucking-glafs prefents warm waters, and other velliges of volcanoes;,

alfo, when properly applied, of very fignal fervice. To grir.d-ft.ones are very common, and it produces feveral forts
' '' "' '

..•.•«..
1

-.i <• i---
in abundance ; but it wants a harbour where; flopped v

and the glafs heated with warm water ; or, by holding it veffels can caft anchor in fafety. Nifari is diftant 20 miles

before the fire, fo as to rarefy, and in part expel the air : it from Rhodes. N. lat. 36° 35'. E. long. 27'.

is then to be applied to the nipple, which, in this cafe, will NISDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Leit-

not only be pulled out, but will difcharge a large quantity men; . I f Kamnitz.

of milk, fo as to take down the inflammation and tumour in NISEMASSE, a clutter of fmall iflands in the Eaft la-

the breaft. When the fucking power of the glafs is grown dian fea. N. lat. 8
J

15'. E. long. 128 42'.

weak, the hole at the fide is to be opened, and the milk NISH, one of the fmaller weftern iflands of Scotland.
"

poured out': the glafs is then to be heated again, and the ' ^
"

''
"

"'' ' " "

hole being flopped again, is to be a fecond time applied,

and fo on, till the iuteition is fully anfwered.

Nipple- Wert, in Botany. See Lapsana.
The common nipple-wort, which is a weed, growing by lat. 37

JNlbJri, one ot the imaller weitern lilands of Scotland. JM.

lat. 56 14'. W. long. c° 48'.

NISHAMPOUR, a town of Bengal, and chief place of
the circar of Pooftola. N. lat. 25 $'. E. long. 88 3 38'.

NISI, a town of European Turkey, in. the Morea. N.



3L3IS, in Ancient Geography, a large and populous

atnia, about two days' journey from thedays' journey trom the

Tigris, in the midft of a pleafant and fertile plain, at the

foot of mount Mafius, and on the river Mygdonia. A
treble inclofure of brick walls are defended by a deep ditch.

In the year of Rome 684, it was fubje& to Tigranes, king

of Armenia, from whom it was taken by Lucullus. It was
afterwards taken by Trajan, and, after a revolt, retaken by
his troops. Since the time of Lucullus, it had been de-

fervedly efteemed the bulwark of the eaft. It fuftained

three memorable fieges againft the power of Sapor, king of

Perfia " ' "" "" * * " " ""
tacks above 60, 80, and

lofs and ignominy

ntly formed

days, was thrice repul

the year 363 of "'
'

, after"the death of Julian, and under the

peror Jovian, it furrendered to Sapor by treaty. It is now
reduced to 150 houfes. The marfhy lands in its vicinity

produce rice ; and the fertile meadows, as far as Moful and
the Tigris, are covered with the ruins of towns and vil-

a

NISIDA, in Geography, a fmall ifland, e>

by volcanic explofion, in the fouth-eaft corn

of Puzzuolo, near the main land, fertile, and well culti-

vated. On the fouth coaft is a fmall harbour, called " Porto

Pavone;" and on a neighbouring rock ftands a Lazaretto,

where (hips bound for Naples are obliged to perform qua-

rantine; This ifland abounds in rabbits ,and large black

fnakes: its chief produce is oil; 5 miles W.S.W. of

Naples.

NISI PRIUS, in Law, a judicial writ which lieth in

cafes where the jury being impanelled, and returned before

the juftices of the bench, one of the parties requefts to have

fuch writ, for the eafe of the county, whereby to will the

fheriff to caufe the inqueft to come before the juftices in the

fame county, at their coming thither.

It is called a writ of nifi prius : and its effeft is, that the

fheriff is hereby commanded to bring to Weftminfter the

frius jujliciarii domini regis ad aJfifL capiendas venerint ; 'that

is, unlets the jultices go, before that day, into iuch county

to take affiles. This they are fure to do, in the vacations

preceding each Eafter and Michaelmas terms, and there dif-

pofe of the caufe ; which faves much expence and trouble to

the parties, the jury, and the witnefTes. See Jury.

more commiffioners, who are twice in every year fent by the

king's fpecial commiffion, all round the kingdom, (except

only London and Middlefex, where courts of nifi prius are

holden in and after every term, before the chief or other

jadge of the feveral fuperior courts, and efcept the four

northern counties, where the affifes are holden only once a

year,) to try, by a jury of the refpective counties, the truth

of fuch matters of fad as are then under difputein the courts

of Weftminfter-hall.

Nisi Prius, Juft

wij!^." Edw

N I S

ftatute 14- Edw. III. c. 16, inquefts of nifi prius maybe
miles N.W. of Moful. taken before any juftice of either bench, (though the plea

be not depending in his own court,) or before the chief

baron of the exchequer, if he be a man of the law; or

otherwife before the juftices of affife, fo that one of thefe

juftices be a judge of the king's bench, or common pleas,

or the king's ferjeant fworn. For their circuits, fee ClR-

NISITA,
vince of Lay
NISMA,

burg; fix miles E- of Zeitz.

NISMES, or Nimes, a town of France, and capital of

the department of the Gard. It is large, and pleafantly

fituated on the declivity of a hill, covered with vineyards

t far from a fmall river called the « Viftre."

ution, it was the feat of a particular go-

feminary, a college, an academy
of ancient hiftory and belles lettres, feveral hofpitals, a cita-

del, and about 32,594 inhabitants, of whom a third was
fuppofed to be Protectants. It is divided into three parts,

and is faid to contain 39,300 inhabitants ; and its three

cantons include 14,972, 14,800, and 12,850 inhabitants,

on a territory of 227I kiliometres, in four communes. It

has various manufactures, the moft conliderable of which

are cloth and filk : the number of ftockings a

, Juftices of. See

le prelent juftices ©f affife

itely derived from the flat

fworn juftices, affociating to themfelv

knights of each county. By ftatute 27 Edw. I. c. 4, (ex-

plained by 12 Edw. II. c. 3.) affifes and inquefts were
allowed to be taken before any one juftice of the court in

which the plea was brought, affociating to him one knight

or other approved man of the county. And laftly, by

ir. This city

was a large and magnificent city, before it was taken by
the Goths. Its veftiges of Roman antiquity are grand and

numerous ; among which we may reckon an amphitheatre,

a temple of Diana, a grand tower fuppofed to have been a

maufoleum, a public fountain, and a temple of the Corin-

thian order, of exquifite tafte, erefted by the inhabitants,

in the year of Rome 754, to the memory of Caius and

Lucius, the fons of Agrippa. N. lat. 43 50'. E. long.

4
NISQUEUNIA, or Nestigiuna, a fettlement of

America, on the Mohawk river, between Albany and
Schenectady. It is the principal feat of the fociety called

« Shakers."

NISSA, a town of European Turkey, in Servia, fituated

on a river of the fame name, which j^ins the Ibar, 30 miles

N.N.W. of the town. It is furrounded with walls and

ramparts, and contains feveral mofques, baths and foun-

tains : the houfes a'-e conftrufted of clay and wood ; 245
miles N.W. of Adrianople. N. lat. 43 31'. E. long.

21 36'.

Nissa, or Nizza, a fa

21 miles E. of Abrantes.

NISSER, a lake of Norway, in the province of Chrif-

fo named by Jacquin and Lin-

nxus, in memory of William Niffolle, M.D. of Montpellier,

author of feveral botanical effays, ,in the Memoires de

PAcad. des Sciences, and mentioned as an excellent natu-

ralift by Tournefort, who dedicated a fuppofed genus to bim,

in the Inft. Rei Herb. 656, which is undoubtedly a La-
thyrus, as all following botanifts have made it. Jacq.

Amer. 198. Linn. Gen. 365. Schreb. 483. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. 3. 899. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 3. Juff. 364. La.
marck Illuftr. t. 600. Gsertn. t. 145. Clafs and order,

Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacea, Linn.

Leguminofie, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, bell-

fhaped, with five teeth ; the upper ones moft deeply divided.

Cor. papilionaceous. Standard roundifh, flightly emargi-

nate, reflexed, its edges folded back. Wings oblong, ob-

rtugal, in Alentejo ;



tufe, erea, dilated upwards, fpreading in the fore part, call the acctpiterfrifigillarius, or fparrow-hawk. See Falco

Keel clofed, the fhape of the wings. Stam. Filaments ten, Nifus.
'

1 into a cylinder, which is fplit along the upper fide ; Nisus is alfo a name ufed by fome old naturalifts for the

rs roundifh. Pifl. Germen oblong, compreffed ; ftyle haliaetus, or aquila marina, called in Englifh the fea-eagle,
1 -'--*-- angle; ftigma obtufe, or ofprey. See F «*-

: oblong, compreffed, NITCHOU,
of t v thr z ' ints, feparating tranfverfely, fpongy mountain of Thibet, and runs into the Burrampoote

within, \ upp *. ii i rnii: iting in a vertical expanded Ghergong.

wing. Seeds folitary in each joint, kidney-fhaped, feldom NITCUDY, a river of Hindooftan, which runs

more than one perfe&edin each legume. the Manzorah; 35 miles E. of Oudighir.

Eff. Ch. Calyx with five teeth. Stamens all conneaed. NITEDULA, in Zoology, the garden-moufe.

Legume jointed, fingle-feeded, ending in a dilated wing.
**

1. N. arbsrea. Upright Niffolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 99:
# _ _ _

Jacq. Amer. 199. t. 174. f. 48.—Stem arboreous, erea. in Ayrefhire, and palling through Dumfriesflure, enters

Leaves fmooth.—Found by Jacquia, in woods at Car- Solway Frith, about 10 miles below Dumfries. The valley

thagena, in South America, flowering in July and Auguft. through which it flows is called " Nithfdale" or " Nidf-

Linnseus received a fpecimen from Rolander, but fcarcely dale." This traa of ground is rich in coals, lime-ftone,

any other botanift feems to have noticed this plant. It is and free-ftone ; its foil is generally fertile, highly cultivated,

' defcribed as a tree of no beauty, twelve feet high, whofe long and capable of farther i-jprovement. Although it is now-

weak branches require fujpport. Leaves deciduous, a fpan parcelled out among farmers, yet from fome remains of old

long, alternate, ftalked, compofed of one or two pair, walls, it feems to have been formerly enclofed as parks for

with an odd one, of elliptic-oblong, pointed, entire leaflets, deer or cattle for the duke of Queenfbury, whofe property

the terminal one rather the largeft, two and a half or three it is, and whofe caftle of Drumlanrig ftands near. The
inch 1 In i ; In 1 fh rt, 1 rtial ftalks, thin, fmooth, mouth of the river is in N. lat. 55° 2'. W. long. 3 32'.

with one rib and feveral tranfverfe veins; fhining above; NITHARD, in Biography, an hiftorian of the ninth

glaucous beneath. Stipulas none. Flowers in denfe, fhort, century, was the fon of Angilbert, abbot of St. Riquier,

axillary or terminal, ilaiked clufters, rather fmall, pale, and of Bertha, daughter of Charlemagne. He was bom
inodorous. Jacquin defcribes them fefiile, or fpiked, but before the year 790, and was probably educated at the

his figure indicates their having flender partial ftalks, as in court of his grandfather. It is thought that he ferved in

the Linnsan fpecimen. He delineates the legume, which the armies of Charlemagne, in the poft of duke or count

we have not feem, above three inches long, compreffed, of the maritime coaft. He was much attached to Louis

with one fertile joint, a feed the fize of a French bean, and le Debonnaire, and likewife to his fon, Charles the Bald,

a falcate veiny wing. king of France. By this prince he was deputed in the

2. N. ferruginea. Rufty Niffolia. Willd. 'n. 2. (N. year 840 to his brother, the emperor Lothaire, in order to

^un > 1

;'
/A ubl. Guian v. 2. 743. t. 297.)—Stem fhrubby, accommodate the difference I etween them : in 842 he was

climbing. Cluflers compound. Leaves clothed with rufty one of the commiffioners of Charles in regulating the par-

down beneath.—Gathered by Aublet on the banks of the tition territory with Louis of Germany. The want of

river Sinemari in Guiana, flowering and fruiting in Oaober fuccefs in endeavouring to preferve peace between thefe bro-

and November. The Jems twine about the talleft trees to thers difgufted him with the court, from which he retired,

their very tops. The leaflets are about four pair with an and is thought to have embraced the monaftic life in the

odd one, gradually larger upwards, veiny, clothed with abbey of St. Riquier, though it has been afferted by others

rufty down at the back. Cluflers compound, large, ter- that he continued to ferve in the army, and was only buried

minal, theJalks and calyx covered with rufty down. Petals in that monaftery. Nithard is known in the literary world

violet-coloured. Legume downy, the fize of the laft, but as the author of a valuable work, containing the hiftory of

lefs falcate. The natives call this plant Quinata. The bark the divifions between the fons of Louis le Debonnaire, in four

of the trunk exudes a red tranfparent aftringenl gum ;
pro- books, of which the firft three were written in 842, and the

bably like that of Pterocarptts Draco. fourth is loft. It was publifhed in 1594 by M. Pithou in

3. N. frutkofa. Shrubby Niffolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 992. his " Annalium et Hiftoria: Francorum Scriptores, &c. " The
Jacq. Amer. 198. t. 179. f. 44. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 78. ftyle of the work is obfeure and embarraffed, but the nar-

t. 167. Ait. Hort. Kew, ed 1. v. 3. 6. - Stem fhrubby, rative is methodical, and the author was well informed of

climbing. Clufters whoried, leafy. Leaves fmooth.—Ga- the faas which he relates. It has fince been tranflated by
thered by Jacquin, in woods and bufhy places at Car- Duchefne and Bouquet in their Colleftion of French Hif-

thagena, flowering in September. Lord Petre is faid to torians. It was tranflated into French by Coufin in his

have cultivated this plant in 1766. Linnasus had it in his " Hiftory of the Weftern Empire."
ftove, climbing to a great extent, but never flowering. NITHERED, in Agriculture, a provincial word ufed to

Jacquin obferved the fame at Vienna, but after 15 years it fignify penfhing with cold.

bloffomed. The leaves fomewhat referable the firft fpecies, NIT1DULA, in Zoology, a genus of infeas of the

but are not half fo large. Theflowers compofe long, pen- order Coleoptera, of which the generic charaaer is as

dulous, whoried, partly leafy cluflers, at the ends of the follows: antennae clavate, the club folid ; fhells margined;

branches, and are variegated with yellow and crimfon. head prominent ; thorax a little flattened, margined. There
Legume about an inch long, with a rounded, curved, veiny are forty-three fpecies, divided into two feaions, vi%. thofe

wing. that have a cylindrical lip, and thofe that have a fquare lip.

NISSUWA, or Nazawa, in Geography, a town of In the former divifion there are thirty-three fpecies ; in the

Arabia, in the province of Oman ; 80 miles S.W. of Maf- latter only ten. Thefe laft form the tribe Elophorus of

cat. Fabricius. The infeas are chiefly inhabitants of Europe ;

NISUS, in Ornithology, a name by which many authors a few of them of South America, and fome are com-
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try. Thofe of fec\ion B are, for the {hells, tail and legs rufous. Inhabits Germany on

: waters, flowers, and is a fmall infe&.

on plants Litua. Teflaceous ; (hells with a black arched blotch,

and flowers. It inhabits Saxony, and is fmall.

Testacea. Thorax teflaceous, with a black fpot; (hells
A. Lip cylindrical. teflaceous, with a black band in the middle, dotted with

c • teflaceous. -Found in Keil.
P

" Floralis. Black; (hells teflaceous, the future black.
* Bipustulata. This fpecies is oval and black ; the An inhabitant of different parts of South America.

(hells have a red dot. It inhabits this country, and other * jEnea. BrafTy-green ; antenna and legs black. It

parts of Europe. Dcftroys carcafes, meat, and bacon, on inhabits England.

which it feeds. Viridescens. Braffy-green ; legs rufous. It inhabits

4-Pustulata. This is brown and oval ; the (hells are Keil.

marked with two red fpots. It inhabits Germany, and is Hemiptera. This is ferruginous; the (hells are abbre-

larger than the laft. The (hells are fometimes fpotted on viated, teflaceous, immaculate. Found in fome of the South
the margin ; the legs are rufous. American iflands.

Obscura. Oval, black, dufky ; the legs are pitchy. Dimidiata. Black; (hells abbreviated, brown; legs

It inhabits Germany. ferruginous. This is a very minute infeft, and is alfo found

Abbreviata. This is oval, black, and rather dufky; in the South American iflands.

the (hells are fmooth, obtufe, abbreviated. It inhabits Truncata. Teflaceous; (hells truncate, with a com-

N, Zealand. ITb body i i
I. tic downv ; the legs are mon black fpot at the bafe. It is found in Germany,

rufous or black. * Rufipes. Black, polifhed; legs pale. This is an

Marginata. Oval ; fhells grooved, the edge and fpots Englifh infecl:.

en the difk ferruginous. It is found in Italy. The body Setacea. Ochraceous, immaculate ; eyes black ; (hells

is beneath pitchy, and the thorax black, with a broad fer-
ve,T ^ooth

ruginous border.
Pectoralis. Brown ; head and legs ferruginous ; club

* .Estiva. Teflaceous, fubvillous; thorax tranfverfe,
ot the antennas yellow.

i inhabitant of various .
P*l°sa. Bl i

1
ll lis vJIous; antennas and legs ferru-

parts of Europe.

Obsoleta. Oval, teflaceous; fhells fmooth; thorax

* Ferrucinea. Oval, fubvillous, ferruginous ; (hells

ftriate. This is an Englifh infed, and found on the lyco-
' Aquatica. Brown ; thorax rough, and with the
Is braffy-brown. This, as well as the next, is found in

ly parts of Europe, and in this country in ftagnant

Varia. Oval; thorax and fhells varied with black and crenate. This alio h G-.-rn any.
ferruginous. It is fi nd pa. ilarl at Keil. Humeralis. Brown; thorax fmooth ; (hells crenate,

Sordida. Oval, black; thorax and fhells dall ferru- ftriate, with a humeral teflaceous dot. It inhabits Ger-
ginous. It is found in divers parts of Germany, and re- many , and is fmall.

fembles the laft. Flavipes. Black ; thorax grooved ; ftriate fhells and
Flexuosa. Oval, black ; edge of the thorax and legs teflaceous. It inhabits Sweden, in ftagnant water.

It is found in France. Pygmjea. Thorax margined, nearly fmooth, black;! fpot on the fhells yellow.

lor. Ferruginous; fhells black, with a ferru- fl,el:s ftriate, the tip and leg's ferruginous
the bafe, and dot at the tip. It inhabits * Minima. Thorax fmooth ; (hells fliginous band at the bafe, and dot at the tip. It inhabits * Minima. Thorax fmooth ; (hells ftriate; body brown,

Keil. immaculate. This is found in England, and other parts of
Colon. Black; fhells varied with ferruginous; thorax Europe, and is, as its name denotes, very minute.

emarginate. It inhabits different parts of Europe. Cocginelloides. Black ; head, thorax, and fhells fu-

Limbata. Black ; edge of the thorax and border of mate. Found in Europe.

the (hells ferruginous. It inhabits Saxony, and is a very * Fusca. Brown-teflaceous ; fhells pun&ured, ftriate

;

fmall infeft. antennae and legs teflaceous. It inhabits this country, and
HjEmorrhoidalis. Black ; (hells ferruginous at the other parts of Europe,

tip. It inhabits Hamburgh. NITIDUM Folium, among Botantfis. See Leaf.
*Discoides. Black; difk of the (hells ferruginous

;

NITRARIA, in Botany, fo named by Schober, a Ruf-
thorax margined. It is found in England, and in various fran botanifl, who tiavelled under the fan&ion of govern-

parts of Germany. ment into Siberia, and who fir ft difcovered this plant on the
* Reticularia. Black; fhells fmooth; thorax mar- fqualid nitro-faline parts of the defert extending from the

gined. north of the Cafpian fea to about the foth degree of latitude.

6-Pustulata. Black; (hells truncate; three dots on He alfo found it affuming rather a different appearance, in

the
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. . > the change of fpecific heat dur-

, ,,, ,

1 the regions be- kg the chemical change. It is therefore highly probable,
yond the lake Baikal. Schob. in Nov. Aft. Petrop. v. 7. that no great quantity of heat is given out during the com-
315. t. 10. Linn, Gen. 239. Schreb. 322. Willd. Sp. bination of nitrogen with oxygen to form nitric acid. It
PI. v. 2. 858. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. muft alfo be admitted, that the inflammable bodies them-
ed. 2. v. 3. 147. Juff. 316. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 403. felves give out a quantity of caloric during the detonation
Gsertn. t. 58. Clafs and order, Dodecandria Monogyma. with nitre. A fimilar conclufion muft be drawn in the
Nat. Ord. Ficpidea, JufT. adion between oxymuriat of potafh and t]

Gen. Ch. Cat Perianth inferior, of one leaf, five-cleft, bodies,
erea, very fhort, permanent. Cor. Petals five, oblong, The greateft proportion of the foluble
fpreadmg, channelled, arched at the tip with an inflexed a atoms of acid to 1 of bafe, fo that inftead of
point. Statn. Filaments fifteen, awhfhaped, nearly erea, acid as 19, the weight of 1 arom, hydrogen being 1, it" will
the length of the corolla; anthers roundifh. Pifi. Ger- be generally found 38. Thofe falts, which have been called
men fupenor, ovate, terminating in a thickifh ftyle longer fub-nitrats, are .generally nitrats, in which the acid is 19.
than the flamens ; ftigma fimple. Peru. Drupa of one cell, We fhall now give an account of fome of the nitrats that have
ovate-oblong, pointed. Seed. Nut folitary, three-celled, been omitted in their proper places, and refer to others
0v^V p?i

nted -

r
under their refpedive bafes. Of thefe the moft important

Obf. Gartner fays, that the unripe germen is trilocular, is the nitrat of Potash ; which fee.

and that the nut is fcrobicular, of one cell and fix-valved at Nitbat of Ahmine. This fait is prepared by diffolving

J^P'™ alumine'in nitric acid, and evaporating the folution trll the
Eft. Ch. Corolla of five petals, arched at their tips, fait cryftallifes. In this fait there is always an excefs of

Calyx five-cleft. Stamens fifteen. DruPa fingle-feeded. acid, a ^ is t foi ' metimes reckoned a fuper-nitrat.
1. N. Schoberl. Linn. Sp. PI. 638. Pall. RofT. v. 1. It cryftallifes with great difficulty in thin foft plates,

p. I. 80. t. 50. f. A. Andr. Repof. t. ; 2Q.-Leaves en- which have but little brilliancy. It has an acid and alfo
tire, obtufe.—Native of Siberia, in very rich fait lands by an aftringent tafte. Its fpecific gravity, according to Haf-
the lake Koraskoffkoi. It flowers at Kew through the fenfratz, is 1.645. lt is verv foluble in water, and when
greater part of the fummer. Root woody, knobbed or tu- the fluid is evaporated, it is converted into a glutinous mafs
berous. Stems numerous, woody, fpreading, proftrate, of the confidence of honey. It often affumes on cooling
branched, from one to two feet in length, (the branches the form of a jelly. When expofed to the air, it very foon
elegantly difpofed like a winged leaf,) whitifh-grey, gene- attrads moifture and deliquefces. When heated, the acid
rally fpinous. Leaves four or five together, fucculent. is difengaged with great facility, and the earth remains
Flowers in a terminal cyme, about fix together, ef a deli- behind.
cate blue and white, with orange-coloured anthers. Fruit Nitrat of Ammonia. This fait was formerly diftin-
klue« guifhed by the names of nitrum femivolatik, and nitrumjlam-
The different appearance affumed by this fpecies when mans. Berthollet examined it in the courfe of his experi-

growing near the Cafpian fea is delineatedby Pallas in his ments on the component parts of nitric acid, and fir Hum-
Flora Rojfica v. 1. t. 50. f. B. Willdenow calls it in that phrey Davy, in his refearches, has added confiderably to
ftate N. Schoberi j3, and fays, that it has broader leaves, our knowledge of its compofition and decompofition. It
red berrie?, a conical nut, and fpinelefs ftem. This variety may be prepared by diffolving carbonat of ammonia in di-
is larger than the Siberian one in all its parts, and may pro- luted nitric acid, and evaporating the £ luh.v. till tit f.-lt

bably be a diftind fpecies. Pallas fays, that the berries, cryftallifes. The appearance of this fait varies much ac-
though faltifh, are infipid, and yet reckoned a luxury in the cording to the temperature at which its folution is eva-
Cafpun defert Camels are faid to feed on the twigs, porated. In a heat of from 70° to ioo°, and by flow cooling,
From the very fucculent and faline properties of its leaves it is obtained in fix-fided prifms, terminated by long fix-

Murray conjeaures, that it might be employed with advan- fided pyramids. When the folution is evaporated at the
tagefor the extraaion of foda. temperature, of boiling water, or 213 , the cryftals are

2. N. trtdentata. Desfont. in Uft. Annal. v. 16. 101. channelled and have a fibrous texture, or they are formed
Willd. n. 2 —Leaves three-toothed at their tips.—Native of long e'aftic threads. When dried in a heat of about
of moid and.fandy fpots near the fea in the neighbourhood of 300", it affumes the form of a white and very compaa mafs.
Sufa m the kingdom of Tunis, and on the borders of the Thefe differences are unqueftionably owing to different pro.
defert. All we know of this is from Desfor.taines, quoted portions of water of cryftallization, which the fait con-
above

;
who defenbes it as having « fpinous branches, fiefhy tains. Nitrat of ammonia has a very acrid, bitter, and dif-

leaves, and a nut with only one cell inftead of three." agreeable tafte. Its fpecific gravity is, according to Haf-
NITRATS, in Chemiflry, that genus of falts formed fenfratz, in the Annales de Chimie, 1.579. At the tern.

by the nitric acid with the different faline bafes. The great perature of 6o° it is foluble in two parts of water, and it

facility with which the nitric acid is decompofed by the dif- diffolves in half its weight of boiling water. When ex-
ferent inflammable bodies, is the caufe of the marked cha- pofed to the air, nitrat of ammonia foon attraas moifture
raaer of dftonation poffeffed by thefe compounds. The and deliq . \ it is heated in the ftate of cryftals,

heat and light furnifhed during the detonation of the nitrats it becomes fluid at a temperature below 300 , and at from
with inflammable bodies, as in the cafe of gunpowder, has 360° to 400 it b^ils without decompofition ; but when
been ufed as a fuccefsfui argument againft the Lavoiferian heated to 450% or h\ er,

' dly decompofed with-
doarine of combuftion. If the oxygen be the fource of out lofing its water of cryftallization. When this fait is

the light and heat, and that only when it paffes from the decompofed in a temperature not exceeding 500% it is

elaftic to the folid or liquid form, it will be evident, that wholly converted into nitrous oxyd and water. From the
cold ought to be produced from the detonation of the ni- experiments of fir H. Davy thefe produds are in about the
trats. It is now, however, pretty generally admitted, that proportion of four parts of gas to three of water. When
bodies do not give out caloric in the ratio of their condenfa- expofed to a heat of 6oo°, and higher, it explodes, a.id is
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Ikali. this fubftance cannot be

4
portions for the purpofes of agri-

parts, ac- culture, but is ufeful in the analyfis of foils.

Nitrat of Iron, a fait formed by the union of nitric

acid with iron, but is a fait rarely prefented by nature : its

properties or effects, as they may apply" to agriculture,

are not, lord Dundonald fays, worthy of much obferva-

Nitrat tf Lime* is an earthy fait which confifts of the

nitric acid and lime. It is found in the mother-earth of

In thefirft of thefe analyfes the fait was prifmatic ; in the nitre manufactories on old walls, and mixed with true native

fecond it was fibrous ; and in the third it was compact, nitre in the kingdom of Naples. The pureft is obtained

The chief ufe of this fait is for yielding Nitrous Oxyd; by the artificial and direct combination of its conftituent

which fee. parts. And it is a faline fubftance, that is alfofound in the

Nitrat of Barjtes is ufually prepared by diflblving rubbifti of old buildings, and in thofe materials from which

native carbonat of barytes in nitric acid, or by decompofing faltpetre is extracted: viz. animal and vegetable matters,

fulphurec of barytes-by means of nitric acid, and evaporating which, with a due proportion of calcareous earth, have un-

the filtered folution till the nitrat cryftallifes. Its cryftals dergone the putrefactive procefs, together with a fubfe-

are regular octahedrons, and they often adhere to each quent, fufficiently long, expofure to atmofpheric air. Ac-
Other in the form of ftar*. Sometimes it is obtained in cording to Dr. Home, it is likewife contained in what is

whichj by His experiments,

It is very eauly reduced to powder
and auftere. It is foluble in 12 parts of water at the tern- higher degree "than foft-water. It is very folul

perature of 6o°, and in about three or four parts of boil- deliquefcent ; it is decompofed
'

ing water.- A* the folution cools, the fait may be obtained therewith nitrat of potato or f

fcarcely at all altered by expofure t

1 burning coals it decrepitates, under- Nitrat of Magnefta, is an earthy fait, compofed of the11
*

* ll" ""'-"" '"'''
'

3
nefia. It is found native in the

ufaftories, and on walls. It has

d the barytes remains pure. It detonates lefs been obtained artificially by direct arid indirect combination.

violently with combuftibles than moll of the nitrats. The Lord Dundonald remarks that no agricultural experi-

conftituents are given by Fourcroy and Vauquelin, in the ments have yet been made with this compound ; it is a very

Annales de Chimie, as follows : deliquefcent and foluble fait ; and there is reafon to expect,

Acid ... 38 that it will produce efie&s in promoting vegetation, fimi-

Bafe - - - 50 lar to thofe which may refult from the application of the

Water 12 nitrat of lime.

It is decompofed by alkalies and lime, and forms there-

100 with nitrat of potaih, nitrat of foda, and nitrat of lime.— Nitrat of Potq/h, a neutral fait, formed by the combi-

Nttrat of Glucine. See Glycine. nation of nitric acid and potato, or the fixed vegetable al-

Nitrat of Lime. See Lime. kali. It is found in the filfures of the lime-ftone hills, near

Nitrat of Magnefia. See Magnesia. Molfetta, in the kingdom of Naples, in various waters, and

Nitrat of Magnefta and Ammonia was firft defcribed by even in rain: likewife in ihe frefh juices of many plants,

Fourcroy in 1790, and is prepared by mixing together the fuch as the heliotrope, pellitcry, tobacco, and others. It is

folutions of nitrat- of ammonia and mtrat of magnefia, or produced fpontaneoufly wherever its alkaline bafis is ex-

by decompofing either 1 of thefe falts in part by the bafe of pofed to a free current of air, and to the exhalations of pu-

the otter. When the two falts are mixed together, the trefcent vegetable and ariimal matter ; as on damp walls,

nitrat of' ammonia and magnefia gradually precipitates in rubbifli, the ordure of ftables, dunghills, &c. In Spain,

cryftals. Thefe cryftals are in the form of fine prifms; the Eaft Indies, and near Lima, it is generated upon com-
they have a bitter acrid ammoniaeal tafte ; are foluble in mons and uncultivated ground ; and it is even afferted that

ibotit'n parts of water at the heat of 60°, and in lefs as in the feuthern regions of Spain, faltpetre is found in the

the temperature is higher. When expofed to the air, they duft of the high roads. Lord Dundonald, in his treatife c

gradually attract moifture, but more flowly than either of the C01

fimilar to thofe which poiition of animal ;

;ts component parts cumftances. Accord- with calcareous matter and wood aihes." it is round to

;ng to Fourcroy it is compofed of promote vegetation, but is too expeniive to be ufed as a ma-

78 parts of nitrat of magnefia, nure for land.

23 : ammonia. Nitrat of Soda, a very foluble fubftance, formed from

Nitrat of Silver, in the Materia Medico. See SiJL- the combination of the nitric acid and the mmerial alkali, or

iter* foda, which, on account of the figure of its cryftals, has

Nitrat of Soda. See Soda. obtained the name of cubic, or more properly, of rhom-

Nitrat of Sirontian. See Strontian. boidal1

nitre. Bergmann diftinguitoes it by the name of

Nitrat of Tttria; See Yttria. nitrated foda, and modern chemifts by that of nitrat of

Nitrat of Zirconia. See Zirconia. foda. It has not'hitherto been found in a native ftate, but

Nitrat of Ammonia, in Agriculture, a neutral faline is always product

ubftance formed by the combination of the nitric acid and ficial combinatior
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t capable of promoting vegetation in an equal Nitre, Nitred. See Nitrum Nitratwn.

degree with the nitrat of potauV* Nitre, Purified. See Nitrum Puri/icatum,

NITRE, in Chemiftry, the Materia Medico, &c. See Nitre, Spirit of. See Spirit.

of Potafh, under Potash- Nitre,
:re, in Agriculture* a term formerly applied to a fait purified fal

ted in Perfia and the Eaft Indies, from certain earths the mixtur

ie on the fides of hills ; and artifically produced, in Nitre,
Darts of Europe, from animal and vegetable matters Nitre,
together (with the addition of lime and afhes), and NITRIC Acid, in Chemiftry, fo

expofed for a length of time to the air, without the accefs chemifts in 1787, is a compound of g

Chemiftry, the Materia Medico, &c. See Nitre, Spirit of. See Spiri:

Nitrat of Potafh, under Potash-
^ %

Nitre, Troche* of, are made by grinding one part ef the
'ied to a fait purified fait with three parts of fine fugar, and making up
rtain earths the mixture with mucilage of gum tragacanth.

reduced, in Nitre, Vegetating. See Nitrum Vegetan*.

ible matters Nitre, Vitriolated. See Nitrum Vitriolatum.

afhes), and NITRIC Acid, in Chemiftry, fo called by the French

in Agriculture, a term formerly applied to a fait purified fait with three parts of fine fugar, and making up
•aciea in Perfia and the Eaft Indies, from certain earths the mixture with mucilage of gum tragacanth

: lie on the fides of hills ; and artifically produced, in Nitre, Vegetating. See Nitrum Vegetatu

e parts of Europe, from animal and vegetable matters Nitre, Vitriolated. See Nitrum Vitriolatum.

ed together (with the addition of lime and afhes), and NITRIC Acid, in Chemiftry, fo called t

m
ofed for a length of time to the air, without the accefs chemifts in 1787, is a compound of great vali

of which nitre is never generated. _ of the analytical chemift. Although this acid may be
It was formerly fuppofed to have much influence in the formed fynthetically, in very fmall quantity, by paffinsr

bufinefs of vegetation. See Nn "
" " ' ~ '

Nitr
nitrous acid has been deftroyed by its detonation with any obtained from nitre (nTtrat of potafh).

inflammable matter. This alkali is generally called fixed have been procured from this fub'ftance by Raymond Lully

nitre. in the 13th century, by diftilling it from a mixture of nitre

Nitre, Ammoniacal, is a neutral fait refulting from the and clay. This method is ftill praftifed in fome manu-
cembination of the nitrous acid, to the point of faturation, factories, but it is more generally procured by decompofiug
with volatile alkali. The acid, in the moft concentrated the nitre by means of fulphuric acid, a procefs firft difcovered

nly met with, faturates about five- by Glauber,

blef
"

vegetation. See Nitrat of Potafh. ele&ric fparks, in quick facceffion, through a mixture of

Alkalifed, is the fixed alkali remaining after the oxygen and nitrogen g^, it is, for all ufeful purpofes,

1 has been deftroyed by its detonation with any obtained from nitre (nitrat of potafh). It appears firft to

j weight of vegetable fixed alkali. Into a glafs retort put two parts of niti

E, Antimoniated. See Antimony. fulphuric acid, of the fpecific gravity of 1 .85.

E, Calcareous, is a neutral fait, compounded of the quelled receiver is now to be luted to the reiNitre, Calcareous, is a neutral fait, compounded of the quelled 1

nitrous acid combined to faturation with a calcareous earth ; of a lamp or a fand-bath muft then be gently applied,

and generally called nitre <witb an earthy bafts. This fait is The nitric acid foon begins to be evolved, which ceh-

very deliquefcent, but incapable of a true cryftallizatton. denfes in the neck of the retort, and runs into the receiver,

It has a poignant, acrid, and bitter tafte. See Nitrum of a pale yellow colour. A* the heat is increafed, yellow

Calcareum. fumes arife, and the vapour becomes more difficultly con-

Nitre, Clyffus of. See Clyssvs. denfed. In this ftage of the procefs fome of the acid is

Nitre, Cryftals of. See Crystal. decomposed into nitrous gas and oxygen gas. Thefe elaftic

Nitre, Cubic, or Quadrangular, is a neutral fait, formed fluids render the quelled receiver, or a tube of fafety, highly

by the nitrous acid when faturated with mineral alkali, neceflary. The laft portion of acid is not brought off till

This cryftallifes not into a prifmatic but a cubical figure, the heat has been raifed almoft to rednefs.

and fometimes into parallelepipedons, with rhomboidal faces. The liquid obtained by this procefs was called by the

It is inferior to ordinary nitre, and never ufed. old chemifts fpirit of nitre, and aquafortis. It is of a deep

Nitre, DecoSion of, is prepared by boiling half an ounce yellow or orange colour, and confifts, if the materials em-
of nitre, and two ounces of fine fugar, with a fcruple of ployed be pure, of nitric acid mixed with nitrous gas, to

cochineal as a colouring material, in 2| pints of water, till which it owes its yellow colour ; as when this gas is ex-

half a pint is wafted, and after ftanding to fettle, the clear pelled by heat the acid becomes colourlefs as water,

purplifh-red liquor is poured off for ufe. In the large way, and for the purpofes of the arts,

Nitre, Diaphoretic, ofAntimony. See Antimony. this acid is made in extremely thick caft iron or earthen

Nitre, Fixed by Arfenic, is the alkali of nitre, the acid of retorts, to which an earthen head is adapted, and con-

which has been expelled in an open fire by means of arfenic, nected with a range of proper condenfers. The ftrength
r which fome portion is retained by the alkali. This may of the acid is varied by putting more or If

r

i employed as a flux, as it greatly affifts vitrification. receivers. The nitric acid, thus made,

Nitre, Fixed by Coals. See Fixed Nitre. tains fulphuric acid, and 1

be employed as a flux, as it greatly aflifts vitrification. receivers. The nitric acid, thus made, generally con-

NlTRE, Fixed by Coals. See Fixed Nitre. tains fulphuric acid, and muriatic acid from the impurity

Nitre, Fixed by Metals, is the alkali of nitre feparated of the nitrat employed. If the former, a folution of nitrat

from its acid, and mixed with the earth of the calcined of barytes will occafion a white precipitate : if the latter,

metals. nitrat of filver will render it milky. The fulphuric acid

Nitre, Fixed by Tartar, is the alkali of nitre and that of may be feparated by a fecond diftillation from very pure

tartar mixed together by means of detonation. This is nitre, equal in weight to an eighth of that originally em-
called the whiteflux. ployed ; or by precipitating with nitrat of barytes, decant-

Nitre, Glauber** Spirit of. See Spirit, and Nitric ing the clear liquid, and diftilling it. The muriatic acid

Acid. may be feparated by proceeding in the fame way with nitrat

Nitres, Metallic, a general denomination that compre- of filver, or with litharge, decanting the clear liquor, and

hends all neutral falts compofed of the nitrous acid united re-diftilling it, leaving an eighth or tenth part in the retort.

with a metallic fubftance ; the feveral kinds of which may The acid for the laft procefs mould be condenfed as much
be thus diftinguifhed, viz. nitre offilver, called lunar cryfialt, as poffible, and the re-diftillation conduaed very flowly ;

mitre oflead, nitre of mercury^ &c. The acid ads in general and if it be flopped when half is come over, beautiful

powerfully upon afi metallic fubftances, but with remarkable cryftals of muriat of lead will be obtained on cooling the

differences, depending on the peculiar natures of the metals, remainder, if litharge be ufed. Other methods are men-
It diffolve8 zinc, iron, copper, bifmuth, lead, mercury, and tioned for the obtaining aquafortis or nitric acid. The fol-

filver, the moft readily of all the acids ; tin it diffolves im- lowing, which differs but little from that of Glauber, is given

perfectly ; regulus of antimony it only corrodes ; gold and by fir Humphrey Davy in his Elements of Chemical Pbi-

platina cannot be diffolved by nitrous acid alone, without lofophy. " It is," he fays, "procured, for the purpofe of

the concurrence of marine acid. chemiftry, by the diftillation of nitre and oil of vitriol

:



, and the t

of nitre fliould be ufed to one part of oil of

a receiver kept cool by moiftened cloths. This acid, thi

obtained, is ufually coloured, but becomes pale by expofui

to air. If the nitre be dry, its fpecific gravity is froi

to the principles i

to be called "

acid, when its fpecific gravity

being boiled : when ftronger than 1.45.

1.52 to 1.55. This fubftance a&s with great violence on
all metals anciently known, excepting gold and platina, and
it caufes volatile oils to inflame. When it is paffed through

a porcelain tube heated to rednefs, oxygen is given off, and
nitrous acid gas ; and the fame effe& is produced upon the

refidual acid, as if it had been mixed with water ; fo that

it is proved to be compofed of nitrous acid gas, oxygen of

water : and four in volume of nitrous gas, and two of

oxygen gas condenfed in water, I find abforb

of oxygen
'

from his 01

Wenzel, and Berthollet, he thinks that the ftrongeft acids

15 fier cent, of water, and, according

he French nomenclature, they ought
'

' Aquafortis, or hydro-nitric

is below 1 4, ftrengthens by

riatic falts, which being decompofed by the fulphuric, in

common with the nitre, the muriatic acid comes over mixed
with the nitric. If an excefs of fulphuric acid be em-
ployed, and the heat be very great, the latter, more or lefs,

is frequently diftilled over, fo that nitric acid is often conta-

minated with fulphuric and muriatic acids. The prefence

of the muriatic acid may be beft avoided by rarefully cryftal-

liz'.ng the nitre to be employed. If at laft it mould fttll

contain a little muriatic acid, it may be feparated by nitrat

of filver. The fulphuric acid may be feparated by re-dif-

tilling from a litharge, or barytes fufficient to faturate all

the fulphuric acid. ' After the nitrous gas has been expelled

by heat, the acid may be deemed pure. In this ftate it is

perfectly colourlefs, and of a ftrong acid tafte, which, when
diluted with water, is not unpleafant. It mould be kept
in a bottle coated on the outfide with black varnifh, or

in a dark place. When it is expofed to the light, oxygen
gas is difengaged, and the nitrous gas which is liberated

tinges it of a yellow colour.

When expofed to the air it appears to exhale white fumes.

This is occafioned by the great attraction of the acid for

the moifture of the atmofphere.

To all animal fubftances it gives a beautiful yellow tinge.

The ftrongeft acid yet produced is not of greater fpecific

gravity than 1.62. Mr. Dalton informs us, that when its

fpecific gravity is 1.42, it boils at 248 of Fahrenheit. If

it be ftronger, the acid is diftilled off ; and if weaker, the
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deprive it of only one atom of oxygen, the nitrous gas being
fet free, producing red fumes with the prefence ofoxygen.
When it is poured on zinc, tin, or bifmuth, in a ftate of
fufion, inflammation takes place. The fame effect takes
place in the cold when the metals are in fine powder.

Nitric acid, as has been defcribed, is not to be regarded
as the real acid, but a compound of real acid and water.
The determination of real acid, in a given quantity of the
liquid, has much engaged the attention of chemifts. We
are indebted to Kirwan, Davy, Berthollet, and Dalton,
for refearches on this fubjeft. The experiments of the firft

and laft of thefe chemifts appear to come neareft the truth.

Mr. Kirwan deprived fome carbonat of foda of its water
of cryftallizatton : 367 grains of a folution of this fait con-
tained 50.05 grains. This was faturated with 147 grains

of nitric acid, of the fpecific gravity of 1.2754, equal, as he
had afcertained, to 67.179 grains, of the fpecific gravity

1.5543, which he made his ftandard. The carbonic acid
evolved by adding nitric acid was 14 grains. To this folu-

tion he added 939 grains of water, which reduced it to the
fpecific gravity 1.0401, at the temperature of 5^.5, the
whole folution weighing 1439 grains. He next prepared
a folution of nitrat of foda, of the fpecific gravity of 1 .0401,
and found that the fait, in 1439 grains of this folution, was

-— of the whole ; therefore
* 4^9 = 85.142 erains of

16.901 16.901 J * 8

0.05 - 14 = 36.05 gr. is the

acid, therefore, will be teight of the alkali. The acid, therefore, will be 85
36.05 = 49.092 grains ; but the acid of 1.5543 wei|

7.179 grains; confequently 67.179 - 49092 = 18

fpecific gravi 6.9 per cent. H«
lifts of 73.1 of r

ghed

Dalton has ma.

ftron^ly confirm

ng
le quantity ot real acid. The following is a

j Dalton. The column of real acid is taken fr

ith trifling corrections : in which he has alfo given

number of fimilar experiments, which
conclufions of Kirwan, the greateft

: produced

but when the acid is very ftrong, and aflifted by heat. If

it be added to the effential oils, they fpeedily inflame, leaving

behind a fpongy coal. When it is poured upon powdered
charcoal, very dry, it takes fire. The fame effects take place

with fulphur and phofphorus, at a certain temperature.

It is decompofed by all the metals, excepting gold, pla-

tina, and titanium : hence it is an important agent in

chemiftry for oxydating moft of thefe fubftanees. Many
of the metals, fuch as zinc, iron, tin, &c. take the whole of

the oxygen from it, while nitrogen alone is difengaged.
~ "

s of the "
'

r *

Others of the metals, fuch as filver, mercury, copper, &c

Atoms
A
cS r Acid per

3=5 pSs

Sure. We,glS
*

Acid. Water

l 7-5 *' 7J 30
i3-4 82.7 1.62

1+ 1

\o.l 68.5
1.54 *75

84.7 5 8.4 1.45 240
1+ 2 77.2

71.7 sit
1.42 248

247

;+ 1 $ 44-3

37-4

l 35
1.30

242.

236

1
+ 6 40.7 3 2 -3 2 32

34-« 28.5 2 29

1 + 7
1 + 8

3°-5
27.1 I'M

226

223

1 + 9 24.6 1. 17
i.f6

20.5 *•?$

1 + 12 18.9 16.6 219



. . . „. j , -a > gafes. It is the opinion of this diftinguifhed chemift,

, free from water, if its exifle .ce in the liquid form that if the gafes, even in exa& proportions to form nitric
be poffible, Mr. Dalton fuppofes would be as volatile as acid, be mixed in a dry veffel, that all the compounds,
aether. It appears that the acid of 1.42 is the beft ftrength namely, nitrous acid, nitric acid, and oxynitric acid, 1 ly

to remain permanent, fince, according to the experiments of exift, which, when water is introduced, may fo ad upon
this ingenious chemift, the acid and water are fo nearly each other, as to form nitric acid. T?hefe fadts, with the
balanced in their affinities as to evaporate together. The reafoning refulting from the fame, feem tb baffle all attempts
acid or the water will therefore be apt to evaporate, as to obtain nitric acid in a free ftate. Mr. Dalton, after much
the real acid or water may be in excefs above this care and attention, has given the means to determine the
point, which may be denominated the point of mutual fatu- component parts of the nitric acid. If, as he feems fully
ration, to have eftablifhed, the atom of nitrogen be 5, and the acid
The acid of this ftrength has very curious properties, on be conftituted by 1 atom of nitrogen to 2 of oxygen, the

which Dalton makes fome ingenious obfervations. Prouft proportions will be 14 of oxygen to 5 of nitrogen, and the
has ftated, that an acid of the ftrength of 1.48 gives no more weight of the atom of acid wili be 19. For the colouring
effervefcence with tin than it does with fand. When metals, of fuming nitric acid, fee Nitrous Acid ; fee alfo Nitric
which produce ammonia, are afted upon by nitric acid ;

Oxyd, and Nitrous Oxyd. The combinations of nitric acid
thefe, I fuppofe, are fuch as decompofe both the water and with the different faline bafes, are called nltrats.

acid, taking all the oxygen from both. The metal, under Nitric, and Nitrous Acid, in the Materia Medica.
this circumftance, combines with 3 atoms of oxygen, The nitric acid of the London Pharmacopeia is prepared by
while the nitrogen and the hydrogen form amrronia. If the mixing nitrat of potafh dried and fulphuric acid, of each two
acid conlifted of 1 of real acid to 2 of water, an atom pounds, in a glafs retort ; and diftilling the nitric acid from
of water would be fet free, which would dilute the remaining a fand-bath, until red vapours are produced ; then add an
acid, and thus facilitate the procefs. If, however, the acid ounce of dried nitrat of potafh, and re-diftil the acid in a
and water were as a to 3, then an atom of nitric acid, and an fimilar manner. The fpecific gravity of this acid is to that
atom of water, would be afforded to the atom of ammonia, of diftilled water as 1.500 to 1.000. If a piece of lime.ftone
forming an atom of nitrat of ammonia. The remaining be immerfed in a fluid-ounce of it diluted with water, feven
acid and water would jull be reduced to 1 of acid to 2 drams ought to be diffolved. According to the dircaions
of water. At this point, and below it, effervefcence would of the Edinburgh Pharmacopeia, any quantity of nitroUB
take place ; but in the rnftance with 2 of acid to 3 of z>cid is put into a retort, and having fitted a receiver, a very
water, all the produds will be difpofed of in forming nitrat gentle heat is applied until the redded part mail have paffed
of ammonia, and reducing the acid to the ftrength of 1 of over, and the acid which remains in the retort have become
acid to 2 of water, during which change no effervefcence nitric acid. The nitrous acid of the Edinburgh Pharma-
will take place. This view of the fubjeft is very ingenious, copeia is prepared by pouring fixteen ounces of fulphuric
and fully explains the phenomena attendant on the oxy- acid upon two pounds of bruifed nitrat of potafh In a giafs
dation of thofe metals which caufe the formation of am- retort, and diftilling from a fand-bath, with a gradually
moma. augmented heat, until the iron pot becomes obfcurely red*
The acid of 1 of acid to 3 of water, has no ftriking hot. The fpecific gravity of this acid is to that of diftilied

properties. That which confifts of 1 to 4, Mr. Dalton is wateras 1.550 to 1.000. The Dublin Pharmacopeia orders
of opinion, is that which freezes at — tP of Fahrenheit, fix pounds of nitrat of kali to be mixed with four pounds
Mr. Dalton, and previous to him, fir Humphrey Davy, by weight of fulphuric acid, and then diili i« . , :re
have attempted to procure nitric acid in the gafeous form, refidue becomes dry. The fpecific gravity of this acid is to
by combining nitric oxyd (nitrous gas) with oxygen, but that of diftilled water as 1.500 to i.oco.
their refults have not been attended with fuccefs. This In performing thefe operations, it is advifable to ufe
appears to arife from the uncertainty in the combination of Woulfe's apparatus, or a range of two or three globular
nitric oxyd gas with oxygen gas, efpecially when water is receivers, the laft of which fhculd contain a fmall portion of
not prefent. It appears, from the experiments of Mr. water. In order to prevent the nitrous oxyd from com-
Dalton, that nitric oxyd will combine with oxygen in any bining with the condenfed acid in the receiver, deepening
proportions between 1.3 and 3.6 of the oxyd to 1 of oxygen, its colour, and giving it that form which conftitutes nitrous
This apparent anomaly to the doftrine of definite propor- acid, the London College orders a large portion of fulphuric

tion is very ingenioufly explained by the above-mentioned acid to be employed, which ferves to contribute a fufScient

chemift. When the nitric oxyd is to oxygen as 3.6 to 1, portion of water for preferving the conftitution of the nitric

the oxygen combines with one-half of the nitric oxyd, acid ; for, although a large proportion of this acid be ob-

, which combines afterwards with the tained by following the directions of the London formula,

tialf to torm nitrous acid, or the fuming and coloi ' - " " ' ' '

1---'- '- -' - ' "

acid. When, on the other hand, 1 of oxygen c

r half to form nitrous acid, or the fuming and coloured yet it is actually weaker than that which is obtained

by the Edinburgh or the Dublin
]

burgh College orders the acid to be

as a medical agent it anfwers the fame

vith lefs acid ; for, when both are diluted

pound is formed, which, according to the as a medical agent it anfwers the fame purpofes as the eol<
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the addition of the water expelling completely the nitrous the former .London formula?, contains grs. xxz
oxyd, which is loofely united with-the nitric acid to form acid ; a difference, which, as it may lead to errors in prac-

The quantity of a
* - .

reight of the nitrat employed : and the refidue is a Nitric acid is tonic and antifeptic. When largely diluted

, fpongy, faline cake of fulphat of potato, with an with water, it forms an agreeable and ufeful beverage in

excefs of fulphuric acid, which may be diffolved out of the fevers, particularly of the typhoid type. In larger dofes,

faline cake of fulphat of potato, with an with water, it forms an agreeable and ufeful I

uric acid, which may be diffolved out of the fevers, particularly of the typhoi

"

retort by holt water. By the London procefs, the nitric lefs diluted, it has been adminiftei

cid is at firft obtained tolerably free from nitrous oxyd; but hepatitis, even when dropfy has fupervenea ; ana it has alio

1 general the re-diftillation will be found neceffary. In the been ferviceable in reftraining violent ficknefs, in dyfpepfia,

xpulfion of the nitric oxyd, to change the nitrous into afthma, and the greater number of cachexias From obfer-

, according to the dire&ions of the Edinburgh fervations of Mr. Scott, published at Bombay in 1796, this

portion of the acid is carried over with the gas, acid excited attention as a remedy for fyphilis ;

'

College, a portion of the acid is carried over with the gas, acid excited attention as a remedy for fyphilis ; but after

as nitrous acid vapour : this mould not be wafted, but be the raoft ample trials, by almoft every practitioner of emi»

Condenfed by a fmall portion of water being put into the nence in the country, its antifyphilitic powers have not been

?r, and thus form a diluted acid. Mr. Murray (Mat. found to correfpond to the accounts of thofe tranfmitted

Med.) jul

adapted fo

[urray(Mat. found to correfpond to 1

-bath is beft from India. Although it gives a temporary check t

the purpofe, progrefs of the difeafe, it does not permanently remo>

too high to produce the decompofition of the fymptoms ; and, as Mr- Pearfon juftly obferves, it would

Med.) juftly obferves, that the heat of a water-bath is beft from India. Although it gives a temporary
adapted for this operation, being fufficient for the purpofe, progrefs of the difeafe, it does not permanently

re-diftilled from a fmall por- nitric) acid in the place of mercury,

'aints. It has been found,tion of black oxyd of manganefe ; but this is not necef- real complaint

fary for medical purpofes. The contaminations of nitric able fervice when given at the fame time with mercu

acid by muriatic or fulphuric acid do not affcft its medi- old obftinate ulcerations of the legs, although no ve

cmal virtues.

'

taint could be fufpefted ; and it is employed with 1

Nitrous acid, as the term is underftood in the Edinburgh as a local ftimulant in the form of lotion, in the propor-

Pharmacopeja, is a yellow or orange-coloured fluid, emit- tion of fJij of the acid to oj of water, to foetid ulcers,

ting, WW expofed to the air, deep orange-colotired ex- attended with a thin ichorous difcharge, and in caries of the

tremely fuffocating fumes. With regard to its chemical bones. In India it is fometimes ufed in the form of a bath,

affinities and other qualities, it agrees in every refpeft with and in this ftate produces the fame effefts as when it is taken

nitric acid. It confifts of nitric oxyd loofely combined with internally. The dofe of the diluted acid is from m x to
v * "' ' " m xxx in fJiij of water, given three c

r '" ""

pale yellow, limpid Its officinal
]

ur, white fuffocating Submurias h

perties. It is highly hydrargyri ai

which remains till the reum, E. D.
1 water in every pro- Mercury. '

red. See the articles Nitric Oxj

1 Nitrous Acid* fupra. acid, is a compound of nitrogen with oxygen : the former

ftitric acid is a colourlefs, or very pale yellow, limpid Its officinal preparations are, Aceti hydrargyri, E. D.
itting, when expofed to the air, white fuffocating Submurias hydi

l

tSTk
"fapours, and poffeffing ftrong acid properties. It is highly hydrargyri ammoniatus, D.j Oxydum hydrargyri

corrofive, and tinges the fkin yellow, which remains till the reum, E. D. ; Oxydum hydrargyri rubrum, E. D.
epidermis is peeled off. It unites with water in every pro- Mercury. Thomfon's Lond. Difpenfatory, 1811.

pprtjon, and while mixing heat is evoked. See the articles Nitric Oxyd, in Chemijlry. This fubftance, like the nitric

Nitric and Nitrous Acid, fupra. acid, is a compound of nitrogen with oxygen : the for

Strong fluid nitric acid is ufed only for pharmaceutical being formed of 1 atom of nitrogen ta 2 of oxygen,

purpofes ; except when extricated |n the form of vapour, it latter 1 to 1.

is 'employed for deftroying contagion. It is lefs powerful Several of the metals, as filver, mercury, and copper,

than the oxymuriatic acid, but is more generally ufeful, as when added to the nitric acid, deprive it of 1 atom of
it can be extricated in the chambers ef the fick without oxygen only. The remainder, which is 1 to 1, efcapes in

proving deleterious to animal life. For this purpofe, f3ij of the form of gas. Thi3 gas has been formerly called nitrous

fulphuric acid maybe poured over 3iv of coarfely powdered gas ; but, according to the prefent ftate of chemical nomen-
nitre in a china cup, and placed in a pipkin of hot fand. clature, it i3 called nitric oxyd.
This quantity is fufficient for fumigating a room that is ten To procure nitric oxyd, introduce fmall bits of copper
feet fquare j and where a larger portion is required, it is into a gas bottle, or a fmall retort, upon which pour nitric

more advifable to multiply the number of pipkins than to acid of the fpecific gravity 1.2. Let the procefs go on a
put a larger quantity of the materials into one veffel. The little, the mouth of the retort being under water, or mer-

officinal preparations of nitric acid are the following, vim. cury, before the gas is collected. This ferves to difplace

Acidumnitricum dilutum, L.E.D. ; Oxydum antimonii,L.j the air of the retort. The gas, which is now obtained, will

Argenti nitras, L. D. ; Liquor ferri alkalini, L. ; Ung. be colourlefs as common air. In this procefs, an atom of

hydrargyri nitratis, L. E. D. ; Hydrargyri nitricum oxy- copper decompofes two atoms of nitric acid, taking an atom
dum, L. ; Spiritus astheris nitrici, L, E. D. ; Unguentum from each to form the fecond oxyd of copper. This oxyd
acidi nitrofi, E: D. then combines with two other atoms of acid, to form nitrat

d, L., is prepared by mixing of copper. The two atoms of nitric oxyd, refulting from

acid wjith nine fluid-ounces of the decompofed acid, would be abforbed by the remaining

djftilled water. For that of E. take equal weights of acid, if a fufficient quantity

nitrous acid and mix them, avoiding the noxious vapours, would acquire, firft, a yellow colour ; a deep orange, as it

For that of D. take of nitrous acid and diftilled water increafes ; next, a green ; and ultimately, a blueifli tint.

of each one pound. The fpecific gravity of this mix- For the better obfervance of thefe fhades of colour, filver

ture is to that of diftilled water as 1280 to. 1000. When fhould be employed inftead of copper ; fince the folutions of

the diluted: acid is prepared according to the direaions of copper in any acid are of green colour. When, however,

J:he London College,, f|i contains about grs. x of nitric acid, the excefs of acid is not great in producing nitric oxyd, a
pf 1,500 fpecific gravity, while the lame meafure of the great proportion of this gas is evolved. For common pur-

pofes,



pofes, it may be colleaed over water, which abforbsi only and a little nitric acid ; when the airimbriia predominated,

about -^th of its bulk : on fome occafions, however, it is then nitrogen, water, and hydrogen are produced,

neceffary to colled it over mercury. From the great facility with which the nitric oxyd com-
Nitric oxyd may be feparated from other gafes, by means bines with oxygen, it has been employed to afcertain the

of folutions of iron with the black oxyd. The liquid, by quantity of oxygen mixed with other gafes. There is,

agitation, foon abforbs all the nitric oxyd, without af- however, fome uncertainty in this method, in confequenee
fefting any other gas that might exift with it. This fur- of feveral compounds being formed by oxygen and nitric

nifties an eafy method of afcertaining the purity of nitric oxyd. Dalton recommends an excefs of the latter to be
oxyd. The abforbed gas may be feparated unchanged by ufed, in order to prevent the ambiguity above mentioned,
heat. and afterwards to take up the excefs with a folution of the
When the nitric oxyd is mixed with oxygen, or is brought green fulphat of iron,

in contact with the atmofphere, red fames immediately ap- When nitric oxyd is mixed with oxymuriatic acid gas, a
pear, which are of greater denfity than common air. This fudden decreafe Of voluriie takes place, from the muriatic

is called nitrous acid gas. acid and nitric acid being formed, both of which become
The fpecific gravity of nitric oxyd is to common air, ac- liquid. This effeQ:, however, does not take place, if the

cording to Kirwan, as i to 1.19; but Davy, who is nearer gafes be perfectly dry, and the veffels free from moif-

the truth, makes it 1. 102. If hydrogen be equal to 1, and ture.

100 cubic inches weigh 2.5 grains, then the nitric oxyd will Since an atom of nitric oxyd confifts of 1 of nitrogen

be 13, and 100 cubic inches of it will weigh 32.5 grains. to 1 of oxygen, the weight of its atom will be 5 -f 7 = 12 ;

When a lighted taper, or fulphur in a ftate of inflamma- the nitric acid, being 1 of nitrogen to i of oxygen, will be
tion, are immerfed in this gas, the flame becomes extin- 5 + 2 x 7= 17: hence the proportions of oxygen and
guifhed ; but phofphorus and charcoal, when once kindled, nitric oXyd to form nitric acid will be 7 to 12. Iri mixing
burn in it, and confequently deprive it of its oxygen. this with other gafes, where mutual action takes place, the

Several of the metals, fuch as arfenic and zinc, when proportion by Weight will be as the weights of their atoms,

heated inlhis gas, deprive it of its oxygen ; the refidual gas Their proportions by volume will be obtained, by multi-

being nitrogen. plying the ratio of their weights by the united ratio of their

Other bodies take away only part of its oxygen : of thefe fpecific gravities ; the latter ratio will be eafily expreffed,

are the alkaline fulphurets, the mu?iatic folution of tin, and by making the fpecific gravity of hydrogen gas unity. If,

feveral of the fulphats. For thefe fafts we are indebted to for inftance, nitric oxyd be mixed with hydrogen, to be
fir Humphrey Davy. The refuhing gas is the nitrous paffed through a red-hot porcelain tube, the proportion by
oxyd, which i8 compofed, according to Dalton, of one atom Weight will be 12 of the oxyd to 1 of hydrogen, the re-

of oxygen to two of nitrogen. In this procefs, an atom of
12 1 12

nitric oxyd gas gives up an atom of oxygen, which combines lative weights of their atoms, and — x — = — , or 12
with the decompofing body; 'while the defert^d atom of " * J3 J 3

nitrogen combines with an atom of nitrous gas, forming of nitric oxyd by meafure to 13 of hydrogen. Ammonia "

nitrous oxyd. This, moft clearly fhews why the atom of
6

nitrous oxyd mould be heavier than an atom of nitric oxyd. and nitric oxyd Will be A x il _ i£ or 13 by vo-
The latter atom is conttituted by 1 to 1 = 5 -f 7 = 12 ;

12 7-5 J 5
the former of 1 of oxygen to 2 of nitrogen, or 7 + 2 x 5 lume of ammonia to 15 of nitric acid.

= 17. Sir Humphrey Davy, notwithftanding this corro- NITRO-AERIAL Spirit, a term invented by Mayow,
borating fa&, confiders nitrous oxyd as 1 of oxygen to and fince ufed by many others, to exprefs a very aftive

1 of nitrogen ; by doing which, the nitric acid is made to principle in the air, caufing great changes in the bodies ab-
confift of 1 of nitrogen to 5 of oxygen ; a thing very im- forbing it, and expofed to it. This acid fpirit is, accord-

probable between two bodies having fo little affinity for ing to Mayow, compofed of terrene matter, whi is flex

each other. ible and humid, and of etherial particles, which are rigid and
When nitric oxyd is a&ed upon by electricity, an atom dry, active and igneous, and proceeding from the air. Thefe
oxygen is liberated irom one atom of the gas, and given igneous particles are common fo nitre and to air, and
another, tili the whole is divicl 1 in i . d and ni- therefore called nitro-amal ; and the fpirit of nitre deri

gen. In other words, one-half of the gas gives its according to this fyftem, from thefe particles its a&ive
oxygen to the other half. By this change, if the original corrofive quality, which makes it a fort of potent

trogen. In other words, one-half of the gas gives its according

t this the form of nitre chiefly, if not wholly.

olume be 1, the refulting volume will be \ x —
12.125 * NITROGEN, in Chemlftry, a fimple oxydable body, by

—
, a little more than half. fortfie chemifts called azot, from its property of deftroying

4l life. This name appears improper, fince feveral other gafes

When nitric oxyd is mixed with hydrogen, it does not have the fame effect upon animals,

xplode by the electric fpark. It is, however, faid to de- Before the discovery of Cavendilh, our knowledge of

anate, when paffed through a red-hot porcelain tube ; the this gas Was little niore than negative. It was then believed

;fult being water and nitrogen. The relative volume of to be the bafe of the nitric acid, but the certainty was
this refult, will be 13 of hydrogen eftfabKfhed tilf the gas was combined with oxygen, by paflW

" --'-*---
-

L the tJo
5
gafes/ Th§of ele&r'ic fparks through :

being decompofed by ammonia. Forth : ife, t ance. Its fpecific gravity is 12*, hydrogen being 1. Ifhe

gafes are to be put into the ftro'ng tube, called Volta's eudio- weight of its atom is 5, hydrogen being 1. See Azot.
meter, and the dearie fpark paffed through them. When NITR'O-MURIATIC Acid. This acid i* toroud by
the nitric oXyd is iir excefs, the refuh' i« nitrogen, water, mixing the nitric and muriatic acids together, ofby diflolv"-



NIT NIT
ing muriat of ammonia in nitric* acid. In the latter procefc tort over a lamp, capable of giving a degree of heat equal
part of the nitric acid decompofes the fait, while the other to 4oo<% and let the neck of the retort be conneaed with
part afts upon the difengaged muriatic acid, to form the a pneumatic trough. After the fait has fufed, and the
nitro-muriatic acid. This acid was known to the ancients, water of cryftalhzation driven off, the heat requires to be
who called it aquaregm, from its property of diffolvmg gold, raifed to between 3 and 400° of Fahrenheit. Numerous
It is now pretty generally admitted to be oxymumtic acid,' bubbles will foon appear on the furface of the fluid, much
formed by the oxygen of the nitric acid with the muriatic more brilliant than thofe previoufly obferved from the boil-
acid Hence we may u,fer that the proportions of thefe acids ingof theliquid. It is under this appearance that the fait
fhould be as the weight of the atoms of real acid, which is 22 is decompofed, and the nitrous oxyd evolved. This de-
of muriatic acid to 19 of the nitn : the latter gi* 1 at Ciim t ion will g till t reto. is quite empty, the
of oxygen to the former, forming oxymunatic acid, which whole of the nitrat of ammonia being converted info water
will be 29, while 1 2 • tn tyd will be partly evolved, and the gas in queftion. It will be proper to obferve, that
but is more generally retained by the liquid, to which it gives the retort mud be removed the inftant the laft portion of
an orange colour. fait is decompofed, to prevent the water of the veflel coming

mt menftruum for gold into it by the preflure of the atmofphere. If the gas be re-
s for that purpofe. See ceived over water, a quantity of gas, equal to the volume

;/"'"• m , . , ,

s

, .
of the water, will be abforbed. Hence, for any nice experi-

NlTROUb Acid. This name has been commonly given ments, it mould be received over mercury. Nitrous oxyd
.0 the nitric acid when rendered fuming by the prefence of has all the mechanical properties of common air, with refped
nitric oxyd Since, however, nitric acid may contain almoft to tranfparency, colour, ar.d elafticity. Its fpecific gravity
any proportion of nitric oxyd, we cannot with propriety is 20, hydrogen being 1, and the weight of 100 cubic inches
ad t tin jturc i itrous acid. Dulton is of opinion is equal to 50 grains. It co ftii m n will be eafily feen
that nitric acid and nitric oxyd may unite in fuch proportions from its formation, in the procefs above defcribed. Nitrat
as to form a compound, to which he has given the name of of ammonia is conftituted by an atom of nitric acid, an atom
nitrous acid. In order to obtain ui niti icid, this che- of ammonia, and 1 of water. When the fait is decompofed,
mift recommends water to be firft impregnated with oxygen the 2 adorns of nitrogen, 1 from the acid, and the other
gas, and then with nitric oxyd. By this Stfans 2 atoms from theammonia, joii tl coml ah 1 atom of oj
of nitric oxyd unite with 1 of oxygen, forming nitrous acid, from the acid, form *

, 1, while the other
Since, as we have obferved under Nitric Oxyd, that nitric of the oxygen from the acid combines with the hydrogen
acid is 1 of mtric oxyd to 1 of oxygen, nitrous acid mull, f the ammonia, forming water. This agrees with the fad,
therefore, confilt of 1 atom of nunc acid, united to 1 of fince nitrat ofammonia produces nothing but water and nitrous
nitric oxyd, and its atom will be, therefore, ta + 19 = 31. oxyd. Nitrat of ammonia, according to fir Humphrey

Mr. Dalton fuppofes that the common fuming acid is ge- Davy's numbers, confifts of 1 proportion of acid and r pro-
nerally a compound of nitrous acid and nitric acid. He portiens of oxygen for the acid, and 1 of nitrogen to 6 of
obtained an acid by I tr I r, 3 with nitric ' ydrogen for the ammonia. The 2 proportions of nitrogen
oxyd gas, which boiled at 160°, while the fame acid, with- retain, each, a proportion of oxygen, forming 2 of nitrous
out the gas, boiled at 236 . Hence he concludes that the oxyd, while the other 3 of oxygen combine with 6 propor-
mtrous acid is formed in the firft mftance, and gives the in- tions of hydrogen, forming 3 of water. This ually -

creafed volatility to the nitric acid.
_

_
plains the faft, but does not poffefs the fimplicky of Dal-

The exiftence of a; . - mg left oxygen than ton's numbers for the weight of atoms. It is not lefs
the nitric acid, has been inferred from the faft of expofing irreconcilable, that 1 of nitrogen fhould combine with 6 of
nitrat of potato to a certain degree of heat, by which a hydrogen, than 1 of nitrogen combining with e of oxygen
portion of oxygen gas is driven -off. The fait, however, is to form nitric acid.

ftill neutral, a proof that the remaining acid was ftill capable
• of faturating the alkali. Hence it has been fuppofed, that

nitric acid has parted with fo much of its oxygen as to leave

nitrous acid, and that the fait is converted from a nitrat
'

xyd, which combiuinj

C is converted trom a nitrat into
articIej ig fcarcel fuf tibIe of this t If M ,'

i TJZ t
°Xyg

r
1S

l
' be firft ladled, and then introduced into nitrous oxyd, it

icacid, leaving an atom of ni- burn8 Wlth a briUiant rofe-coloured flame, producing ful-
g witn anotner atom ot nitric phunc acid and nitrogen gas.

ui imrous acid, io that the reiult t,, r , - .;
, , 1 ,

is half as many atoms of the latter, as there were of the ,
Ph°rPhorus» fimilarly treated, burn? with great vio-

:. ti c .

: The fait originally confided of I atom of pot-
lence '

a(h combined with 2 a'oms of nit 1, I 1 n fulting r
C"bon exPofed in this gas>

and "red by a fens in the

fait confifts of 1 atom of nitrous acid, combined with 1 of
fun s heat

«
burns WIth great brilliancy, producing carbonic

alkali.
acid and nitrogen gas. According to Prieftley it is capable

Nitrous Gas. See Eudiometry and Gas. of detonation with hydrogen, by the eledric fpark producing

Nitrous Oxyd. In referring to Nitric Oxyd, it will
water and nitrogen. When the hydrogen is not fufficient,

be found that it is compofed of 1 atom ofNitrogen and l
mtrlc ac,d 1S fa,d to be f°™»ed. This latter faft appears

of oxygen. This is a compound of the fame elements, but veiT »nP™oaDie.

with lefs oxygen. In the fequel it will appear that nitrous It is alfo decompofed by fulphuretted, phofphuretted, and
oxyd is formfd of 2 atoms of nitrogen with 1 of oxygen, carburetted hydrogen gafes, by applying the mixtures to a

re burns in this gas equally well with oxygen, but
f purity. Into a glafs retort put as much cryftallized nitrat with lefs duration, producing the black oxyd of iron. It is

f ammonia as will half fill it when fufed : place the re- decompofed by zinc, the nitrogen being left, while the zinc is

* oxydated.



NIT NIT
xydated. It is faid to combine with potato and foda, form- be mixed with any alkaline fubftance, a bitter neutral fait

is produced, fomewhat analogous to this, and to the
Glauber's fait,

unrefpirable, and the Dutch chemifts, who afterwards ex- Nitrum Witratum, in Chemiftry, the name of a prepara-
coincide with him in this opinion. We are in- tion of nitre, made by adding a fufficient quantity of fpirit

afterwards
e found that, to a certain extent, rating it to a pellicle, and fetting it by to moot. The cr'yf-

it is refpirable, under which it produces effefts on the fyftem tals formed by this liquor are perfectly nitrous in their figure,
not much unlike intoxication : thefe effeas are, however, but they will be of an acid tafte.

very different on different fubje&s, and according to the time it This preparation of nitre is a good medicine in burning
is breathed. Some become highly exhilarated, exhibiting fevers.

unufual motions and geftures, with incoherent language, and Nitrum Purificatum, purified nitre, is thus prepared :

at the fame time unconfcious of all around them. On re- take nitre, or common faltpetre, one pound
; pure water

turning confcioufnefs, they defcribe fome extravagant fcene, three quarts and a pint, fet them on the fire together, and
which they relate as a dream, but in which the imprelfions diffolve the fait perfectly by boiling : ther " ' ' '

'--' " """" -
,! '"r -•-"- ^ " '

,: ---"--'» * a double flannel, and fet

t gently, till on tak-
r in a fpoon as it cools, there are
ing in it ; in this ftate the fait is

to repeat. Almoft ready to concrete. Set it in a cool place, putting clean fticks

e unconfciousjn a few acrofs the vefTel, and the fait will form itfelf intoall who breathe it efFeaually,

minutes, and breathe the gs

afterwards. During the rage for gafeous medicine, it was principally on the fticks. Thefe dried in a colander are fit

and breathe the gas involuntarily for fome time pure and beautiful cryftals on the fide of the veffel, but
Is. During the rage for gafeous medicine, it was principally on the fticks. Thefe ' ' ' " "

held up as promifing great advantage in certain difeafes. for ufe. See Nitrat of Potash.
This idea has been fome time abandoned, with little hope of This is the beft of all the preparations of nitre, for medi-
its revival. cinal ufe, in it native form. It diffolves immediately on
NITRUM is ufed by the p^e';, Martial to exprefs that entering the body, where it wonderfully cools, and thins the

fort of foulnefs in cryftal, which Pliny, and others of blood, giving it a fine florid colour. In all inflammatory
the ancient Roman authors, diftinguifhed by the jiarae of difeafes attended with condenfations of the blood, this fait

fal. proves excellently cooling and attenuating. It is given
Nitrum Cakareum, in Natural Hiftory, a name given from four or five grains, to ten, twelve, or fifteen at a dofe.

by Dr. Lifter to a peculiar fpecies of neutral fait, which he Some give more at a time, but it is more advifable to have
firft publicly defenbed in his book on the medicinal waters the dofes fmaller, and oftener repeated. It is alfo good in

of England. He very improperly calls it nitre ; becaufe it the fmall-pox, and fuppreffions of urine. It is alfo faid to
has none of the properties or qualities of nitre, but only a be given by many in haemorrhages with fuccefs. If there
fort of general refemblance in its external form. He ob- be any cafe in which caution is required, it is in a confump-
ferves that this fait, though very little known, was abun- tion where the lungs are ulcerated. Of this purified nitre,

dantly the mod copious of all the forts afforded by the mine- a fafe and powerful alterant is readily and eafily prepared in

ral waters in general ; and fays its cryftals were long and the following manner : take an ounce of the nitre, and two
flender, and confided of four fides, and were terminated fcruples of cochineal, in fine powder ; boil thefe in five or'

by a point compofed of two triangular planes. He adds, fix ounces of water ; filter the liquor, and afterwards evapo-
that this fait doubtlefs had its origin from a mixture of rate it to a drynefs, ftirring it continually as it thickens, and
the acid of fulphur and a calcareous earth of an alkaline a fine purple powder will be then produced, fit to be given— -----

in the form of bolus, pills, pow '

This fait is found in almoft all the mineral waters of Ger- Nitrum Vegetans,^ a name'given by the ci

my, and is very juftly obferved by Hoffmann to be of the paration of nitre, which very readily moots out into beautitul

ture of Glauber's fait : that it is not nitre is evident from cryftallizations. If, in making Glauber's fpirit of nitre,

: inflammable, nor will yield aquafortis by there are ufed four parts

difti'lation. It feems, indeed, true Glauber's fait, com- and the fpirit be entirely driven off, the white fait remaining
pofed of the acid of vitriol, or fulphur, for this is in both dry in the retort, on being expofed to the open air, will foon
the fame, and of that alkaline earth which is the bafis of be covered with a thick and long down, as if it grew ; but ii

fea-falt : this is its origin, in the veffels of the chemift, as this fait be diffolved in water, and then (trained, and evapo-
well as in the . bowels of the earth, and probably the figure rated to a drynefs, in a cylindrical glafs, and kept expofed to

of the cryftals of that obferved by Dr. Lifter, was the the open air, its upper furface will often appear covered with
fame in the point, as well as in the body, both being qua- beautiful branching little plants, all which will diffolve away
drilateral columns terminated by pyramids compofed of upon the application of heat, and leave the furface eved ;

a number of triangular planes. Hoffmann, Opera, torn. v. but upon expofing the veffel again to the open air, in a quiet

p. 1 39. place, they will grow again as before, thus feveral timw
The medicinal waters in the neighbourhood of Paris exhibiting the refufcitation of plants, as it were from their

f
confiderable

4

than this. It is the opinion of Hoffmann, that when any. Some chemifts have formed feveral fables upon fome fuch

water before impregnated with a vitriolic acid, in its current bafis as this ; and very probably the whole fecret of their

under ground, paffes over this calcareous earth, it as readily operations was no more than a concealed fraud of this kind,

joins a part of it with it, as the vitriolic acid does with the this having nothing to do with vegetation,

fea-falt, for its bafis, in making the common Glauber's Nitrvm Fitriolatum, a preparation of nitre made as fol-

falt, and thence produces a bitter purging fait, of the lows ; diffolve the mafs left in the retort after diftillation of

fame nature with that ; and, indeed, if the acid of fulphur a fpirit of nitre, in about eight times its weight of water 1

Vox. XXV. I filtrate
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filtrate the folution, and when perfeftly clear, evaporate the to the congregation of the Oratory, where he contmued till

liquor to fuch a ftandard, that the fait will no longer be fuf- that community was difperfed in 1723. After this he was

tained in it; then fet it in a cool place, and colled the fait nominated prior commendatory of St. Gereon, in the dio-

as it (hoots, laying it in an earthen colander to dry. This is cefe of Nantes. In the year 1730, he was imprifoned for

of much the fame virtues with tartar vitriolated, and is fre- four months in the Baftile, on account of his oppofition to

quently fold under its name. the bull Unigenitus. He died in 1761, at the age of 74,
NITTA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland He is principally known by a work entitled " An Account

of Niphon ; 50 miles N.N.W. of Jedo. of the Proceedings in the Faculty of Theology at Paris,

NITTANY, a mountain of Pennfylvania, between the on the Subjed of the Conilitution Unigenitus," in feven

Juniatre and the W. branch of Sufquehannah river. volumes 1 21110., and fome other pieces connefted with the

NITTENAU, a town of Bavaria, on the Regen ; 15 fame fubjed.

miles N.N E. of Ratifbon. NIVELLES, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

NITTLES, in Sea Language. See Knittles. cipal place of a diftrift, in the department of the Dyle,

NIVALIS, in Ornithology. See Emberiza Nivalis. formerly capital of Wallon Brabant, to which belonged

NIVARIA, in Ancient Geography, atbwnof Spain, on the privilege of coining money; 15 miles S. of Bruflels.

from Emerita to Caefarea Augufta, according to It is divided into two parts, one containing.3 230 inhabitants,

:rary of Antonine, between Septimonca and Cauca ; and its canton 9324, on a territory of 145 kiliometres, in

i from the former, and at the fame diftance from the 10 communes, and the other, comprehending 3307 inhabit-

NIVELLE, de la Chauss^e Peter Claude,
graphy, a dramatic writer, was born at Paris in 1692, of NIVERNOIS, Louis-Jules Mancini, Duke of,

an ancient and refpe&able family. He was educated graphy, was born at Paris in 17 16. He was 1

chiefly at the Jefuits' college, and ftudied rhetoric and phi- the military fervice, and after he had ferved
~" ~ "' uncle was high in office, and c(

ig man into fituations that w<

Stability, and honour, but he

and refpe&able family. He was educated graphy, was born at Paris in 17 16. He was brought 1

chiefly at the Jefuits' college, and ftudied rhetoric and phi- the military fervice, and after he had ferved in the army
lofophy at Pleffis. His uncle was high in office, and could fome time, he was nominated ambafiador to Rome, and then

have introduced the young man into fituations that would to Berlin, where he made himfelf very acceptable
^^

' ' ' •' refpecfa'
"" " ,.,,., .

T,
'

, • ,

ngaged, he maintained the character of a

tghtened minifter, who united amenity of n

W3S highly applauded ; and being urged by his friends to dignity of his ftation. After his return to Paris he devoted

turn his thoughts to dramatic compofitions, he produced a himfelf entirely to letters, and by fome publications he ob-

comedy, entitled " La Faufle Antipathic" This piece was tained an admiffion into the French Academy, and that of

fufficiently fuccefsful to encourage him to proceed, and his inferiptions. This worthy and excellent man lived to be a
r " '

x
> la Mode," was received with fufferer from the revolution, and was committed to prifon

uring the tyranny of Robefpierre, but fortunately efcaped

This was followed by " L'Ecole des Amis.," and by the the guillotine, and when that blood-thirfty wretch paid the

tragedy of " Maximinian." His reputation gained him an forfeit of his crimes, Nivernois was releafed. He died in

admiffion into the French Academy, but at the fame time it 1798, at the age of eighty-two. His works were pubhfhed

excited againft him the envy and jealoufy of his contempo- colle&ively in eight volumes not long before his death

« Me'lanide,

this artifice he eluded oppofition, and obtained a fuccefs which lies between 46 4.5' and 47 " 35' N.

therefore chofe to bring out his next comedy of Nivernois, in Geography, a province of France before the

the work of an unknown author. By revolution, the capital of which was Nevers. This province,

bly fertile,

this artifice he eluded oppohtion, and obtained a lucceis which lies between 46 4^ ' and 47 35' N. la

equal to the merits of his performance, which is reckoned 2 5$' and 4' E. long , is of an oval form, t

his mafter-piece. His biographer fays, that the " Ecole des and yielding grain, wine, fruits, and paftu

Meres" is by fome preferred to it, and that his " Gover- pit-coal, iron mines, and mineral fprings. Three of its

nante" is the favourite with others. Of all thefe works, rivers are navigable, viz. the, Loire, the AUier, and the

the peculiar chara&eriftics are, according to D'Alembert, Yonne. It is now the department of the Nyevre, which

that they form a fchool of morals : that they breathe an fee.

ardent fpirit of virtue, and infpire the love of it. Piron, Nivernois Bay, a large bay at the eaftern extremity of

jealous of the fuccefs of the " Melanide," ridiculed the lake Ontario.

moral drains of its author, and jeeringly aflced a friend who NIVERS, in Biography, mufic-mafter and organift of St.

was going to the performance, if " he was intending to hear Sulpice at Paris, publifhed, in 1667, a treatife on compofnion,

father La ChaufTee preach." This jell was not forgotten ; and many other works on chanting, plain-chant, le chant

and Nivelle, though a man of amiable difpofitions, oppofed Gregorien, &c. And when the fyllable^ was firft propofed

the eleftion of Piron when he was a candidate for a feat in for the 7th of the key of C natural, he wrote a book on the

the Academy. He tried his powers in other departments of gammut of ft, and an elementa-y trad, called " Mufique

the drama, and compofed a kind of romantic paftoral, en- des Enfans," together with twelve books for the organ.

titled " Amour pour Amour," and feveral other farces and Laborde.

pieces of low humour. His celebrity is, however, chiefly NIVILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

1 the fingle tragedy partment of the Oife, and chief place of a

wnicn ne attemptea, ne raitea. ne died in 1754, at the diftrift of Beauvais. The place contains 131, ana tne can-

age of 62. His theatrical works were publifhed at Paris ton 9854 inhabitants, on a territory of 202 £ kiliometres,

Nivelle, Gabriel Nicholas, was born at Paris about NIUKCHEVSKOl, a town of Ruffia, in the province

,
in the p:

M.[edelpadia



N.E. of Edenton. Aaam, was oorn in the year 2948 15.1..

NIZA, a town of Portugal, in the province of Alen- generJ
£ ^ffl °f ™ni78 Prevail

f

ed a '

tejo ; 15 miles N.N.W. of Portalegre.
race
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hut
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fortltude to preferve

NIZAMBADDA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar
tammated by the evil examples which furrc

of Cicacole ; 10 miles N.E. of Cicacole.
fec
u
ured to ^felf.the divine approbation I

Medelpadia ; 10 miles S. of Sundfwall.—Alfo, a river of runs into the bay of Bengal, N. lat. 42° 45*. E. long. 92"

Sweden, which rifes in the province of Harjeadalen, bear- 16'.

ing the name of « Liunga," till it arrives at Hufro, in the NQACHI Columba, in AJtronony. See Columba.
province of Medelpadia: here it changes its name, and after NOAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Ma-
croffing the province, runs into the gulf of Bothnia, five dura ; 18 miles W.N.W. of Coilpetta.

miles S. ef Sundfwall. NOADA, a town of Bengal
; 50 miles N.W. of Ram-

NIWA, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia, fituated gur.

ontheTornea; 16 miles N. of Tornea. NOAGUR, a town of Bengal; 2$ miles S.E. of

NIXONTON, a poft-town of America, in North Ca- D°efa.

rolina, and capital of Pafquotank county, containing a NOAH, in Bhgraphy, a patriarch and prophet, was

court-houfe, gaol, and a few dweiling-houfes ; 28 miles the fon of Lamech, a defcendant of Seth, the third fon of

N.E. of Edenton. Adam, was born in the year 2948 B.C. In his days a

prevailed among the human
eferve himfelf uncon-

furrounded him, and

* NIZAMPATAMra to'wn of"Hindooftan, in the circar ,°
ther exemplary virtues He undertook the office of a pub-

of Guntoor, at one of the mouths of the river Kiftnah, on llc Poacher of nghteoufnefs, and endeavoured, by his exhor-

the coaft of the bay of Bengal
; 34 miles S.W. of Mafu- tat,ons and admonitions, to reform the morals of his contem-

lipatam. N. lat. 15° S5 >. E. long
4
8o° 48'. Porarie
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NIZAMPET, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

were of
f
no av

?
d' and as ^people funkdeeper under thedomi-

Aurungabad , 15 miles W. of Aurungabad. ™n of v
I
ce

>
theJ wZ*J*nt*aC

l? u°£ ft™a™ b7 an umver&l

NIZAO, a river of Hifpaniola, which runs into the fea, ^Y'uT^f^*/ W^Noah a
;

id h,S *%?* Z-'Z
three miles E. of cape Nino. ^

ved' h? being direded to build an ark or veffel, which

..^t,/,^..--.;,,--, . _ _ „ , . , mould float on the waters, and thus prelerve all thole whoNIZEGORODSKOE, a province of Ruffia, bounded were adrn .

his tremend >i ruJn recorded in
on the N. by Koftromlkoe, on the W. by Vladimir and ^ QldTeftament, and evidently referred to in various fa-
Tambov on the S. by Penzenfkoe, and on the E. by Ka- bdous autho took hce b tbe B c whe„
zan and Simbirflc

5
about 160 miles long, and 100 broad Noah was fix hundred ;ears jd . (See Ark and Deluge.)

The capital is Niznei Novogorod. N. lat. 5:4° 1 o' to 57 .

After this> Noah llved \m the year 1 998 B.C. in tbe 950th

xS^T^Vo^r'/vATOTr^T r n n- • 1. year of his age. See the book of Genefis, chap, v.—ix. for
NIZNOTOSMANSKOI, a town of Ruffia, m the go- ^ other

b
ticulars relati t0 Noah and h/s famil : fec

^of Archangel, on the Dwma; 48 miles E. of
a,fo Anc _ Un̂ er Hift and Bfair >

8 Chronology.
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NoIhV lirkSh^M iLl Hi/lory, the name of a kind

ment of the Tanaro, on the river Belbo ; 7 miles N.W. of
of fea.fteUj whkh authorg were £ '

led about re.
Acqui. N.lat. 44 48. E. long. 828.

ferring to any genus, til lat 1 nch author has referred
NIZZOLI, Mario, in Biography, an elegant fcholar

}t to a new genus he had made under the title cordlformls,

of the fixteenth century, was born at Brefcello, in the taking in the bucardia, and triangular heart fhefh. The
duchy of Modena, in the year 1498. Of his education cabinets of the curious afford us three fpecies of this (hell

;

nothing is known, but when he was a young man he was in- the common kind, a yellow and white kind with broad irre-

vited to refide with the count Gianfrancefco Gambara of guiar iineS) and a variegated kind. We have another fhell

Brefcia, a man illuftrious for his patronage of letters. To f this genus, which no one ever doubted to belong to it,

this nobleman Nizzoli acknowledges the higheft obligations wnich yet j s f an oblong figure, and fo much refembles
for fupporting him by his liberality, and favouring him in his the Noah's ark, as to plainly fhew they ought both to be
literary ftudies. His work, entitled " Thefaurus Cicero- reckoned fpecies of the fame genus. This is the oblong
nianus," was undertaken at the inftance of his patron, and bucardium, or ox-heart (Hell, commonly called the bqftard
printed at his houfe in 1535. Nizzoli was appointed private Noah's ark.
tutor to the marquis di Soragna, and was afterwards pro- NOAILLES, Louis Anthony de, in Biography, was
feffor of eloquence in the univerfity of Parma. Here he born in 1651, and being devoted in early live to the duties

wrote his work « De veris Principiis et vera ratione Philo- f the church, he obtained confiderable preferment. In
fophandi," hrft publifhed in 1553. In 1562, he was ap- ^6 he was nominated bifhop of Cahors, from whence he
pointed, by prince Vef^afiano Gonzaga, director and pro- was removed to Chalons, and laftly to the fee of Paris in

feffor of the new univerfity at Sabionetta. At its opening 1695. He laid down capital rules for the condud of his

he delivered a Latin oration, which was printed in the fol- clergy ; but his peace was difturbed by the Jefuits in confe-
T

'
r
ription to his memory at BrefceLo, quence of the approbation which he gave to Quefoel's Re-
o have died at the age of feventy- fledions on the New Teftament. In 1700 he was raifed to

Schenkurfk.

dated 1576, he is faid to have died at the age of feventy-

eight. Nizzoli was one of the moft elegant Latin writers the dignity of cardinal, and on this o'ecafion Louis XIV.
of his time. His Thefaurus has been feveral times reprinted, fald to him, « I have more pleafure in procuring for you
with additions, under the title of « Apparatus Latins Lo- the cardinal's hat, than you have in receiving i

1 of the « l), - Prn mini! Phil;- itan \mj; * In , tin king was afterwards prejudiced againft him
fophandi," &c. was printed by Leibnitz, with an illuftrative by father Tellier, the Jefuit. Pope Clement XI. was alfo

preface. , fet againft him. - famous bull of Unigenitus, on

NO, or No-ammon, in Ancient Geography, a town of occalion of Quefnel's book, which Noailles had iandtioned.

Egypt, mentioned by the ancient prophets Ezekiel and The cardinal was exiled, but after the death of Louis, Tel-

NaRum, and placed by Jerome near Alexandria. lier was banifhedin his turn, and the cardinal recalled. He
NOACALLY, in Geography, a river of Bengal, which died in 1729.

I 2 Noailles,



NOB NOB
Noailles, Adrian-Maurice, Due de, a celebrated Cafar, or N. C. that is NoUltffimus Cafar, on medals long

French general, nephew of the preceding, who flourifhed before that time, even as early as Trajan. Spanheim and
in the eighteenth century,, early devoted himfelf to military Joubert, indeed, fet this title on medals no higher than the

purfuits. He ferved with his father in Catalonia, and after- time of Philip the Younger j though it appears earlier in

wards under Vendome, both in Spain and in Flanders, In fome infcriptions ; fo that even Mr. Tillemont is miftaken,

1703 he commanded in Ronfillon, and gained feveral im- where he fays, the quality of nobiliffimus is not to be found
portant advantages over the enemy. In 17 10 he made him- in hiftory before the time of Conftantine the Great, who
felf matter of Gironne, one of the rooft important places in firft gave it to his two brothers ; after which it was attri-

Catalonia, for which Philip V. created him a grandee of bated to fuch of the emperor's children as were not Caefars.

Spain, and Louis XIV. made him field-marftial. In the fuc- See Cesar.
ceeding reign he was appointed prefident of the council of

^
Triftan adds, that the Csefars bore the title of notilifjimi

finances, but when Dubois obtained the afcendancy at court, in all ages ; but that the nobilijjimate firft became a di-

Noailles was exiled. On the death of that minifterhe was re- ftinft independent dignity in the time of Conftantine the

called and reftoredto his place. In 1733 he commanded at Great.

the fiege of Philipfburg, and obliged the Germans to aban- NOBILITY, a quality that dignifies, or renders a thing

don Worms. He afterwards ferved with high reputation in noble ; particularly, that raifes a perfon poffeffed thereof

Italy. He died in 1766. • above the rank of a peafant or con-moner.

Noaiixes, in Geography, a town of France, in the In England, indeed, the term nobility is reftrained to de-

department of the Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the grees of dignity above knighthood. Every where elfe no-

diftrift of Beauvais ; 7 miles S.E.of Beauyais. The place bility and gentility, or gentry, are the fame. See Gen-
contains 632, and the canton 8298 inhabitants, on a territory tleman.
of i8c"kiliometres, in 22 communes. Some refer

NOAKPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar , 25 Goths : who, :

miles "W.S.Wn of Arrah. rewarded their captains with titles of honour, and called

NOALE, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan
; 9 miles them nobles, nobiles, to diftinguifh them from the common

S.S.W.ofTrevigio. people.

NOANAGU&, a town of Bengal, in the province of Nobility, in England, is only conferred by the king,

Tipera ; 30 miles N. of Comiliah. N. lat. 23 45'. E. and that by writ or by patent, in virtue whereof it becomes
long. 91 20'. hereditary? In other countries there are other ways of ac-

Noanagur, or Cutchmgur, a town of Hindocftah, quiring it.

and capital of a diftri£t, in the country of Guzerat, near The nobility of England is called the peerage of England.

the gulf of Cutch; 178 miles W.S.W. of Amedabad. Its degrees are only five ; vi%. that of a duke, a marquis,

N. lat. 22" 22'. E. long. 62° 36'. earl or count, vifcount, and baron.' See under Duke,
NOANAMAS, a town of South America, in the pro- Marquis, &c.

vince of Choco, chiefly inhabited by Indians ; 170 miles N. The diftin&ion of rank and honours is neceffary in every

of Popayan. N. lat. 5 15'. W. long. 76° 46'.—Alfo, a well governed ftate, in order to reward fuch as are eminent

river of South America, which runs into the Pacific ocean, for their fervices to the public, in a manner moft agreeable

N. lat. 4 '45'. to themfelves, and without burthen to the community ; and
NOANGONG, a town of Bengal; 30 miles S. of at the fame time to excite in others a fpirit of laudable emu-

Rajemal. lation. In our mixed and compounded conftitution, a body
NOARA, La, a town of Sicily, in the valley ofDemona ; of nobility is peculiarly neceffary, as a barrier to withftand

10 miles S.E. of Patti. the encroachments both of the crown and of the people.

NOB, Nobe,' Noba, or Nomba, in Ancient Geography, a It creates and preferves, fays judge Blackftone, that gradual

facerdotal city of Paleftine, at the fartheft extremity weft- fcale of dignity which proceeds from the peafant to the

ribe of Benjamin, and the place where the ark prince ; rifmg like a pyramid, from a broad foundat

fome time refted, after the taking of Shiloh by the Philiftines, diminifhing to a point as it rifes. It is this afcendir

"lad given th

, it lay in ruins other, we n

fo totally ruined by king Saul, on account of the fmall contracting proportion that adds liability

: Abimelech had given the fu- for when the departs

ome, it lay in ruins other, we may pron

fmall diftance from nobility, therefore,

Diofpolis.

NOBA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft India

fea, near the W. coaft of Aroo. S. lat. 5 5'. E. long, ruins. And as' titles of nobility are thus expedient in the

\$f 13'. ftate, it is alfo expedient that their owners mould form an
NOBBER, a fmall poft-town of Ireland, in the county independent and feparate branch of the legiflature. See

of Meath, noted as the birth-place of O'Carolan, the Irifh Parliament.
bard. It is 33A miles N.N.W. from Dublin. The privileges of the Englifh nobility are very confiderable j

NOBILIARY, a colleftion, or historical account, of they are all efteemed as the king's hereditary counfellors,

the noble families of a province, or nation. and are privileged from all arrefts, unlefs for treafon, felony,

Chorier has publifhed a nobiliary of Dauphine ; and Cau- breach of peace, condemnation in parliament, and contempt
martin, another of Provence. The Germans are particu- of the king. No fupplicavit can be granted againft them ;

larly careful of their nobiliaries, to keep up the purity of no capias, or exigent, fued againft them for action of debt,

their families. or trefpafs ; and no effoign lies againft them : in criminal

NOBILISSIMUS, in Antiquity, a title, or quality, cafes they are only to be tried by a jury of peers, who are

imperial family. not put to their oath ; but their verdift upon their honour
*
"*™>

was firft fuffices. They alfo anfwer to bills in chancery upon their

tie nobilis honour, and not upon their oath ; but when they are exa-



NOB NOB
mined as witneffes, either in civil or criminal cafes, theymuft Weignty of the fete refides. It is divided into three

be fworn. In their abfence from parliament, they are al- claffes. The firft only comprehends twenty-four families,

lowed a proxy to vote for them : and in all places of truft The fecond includes the defendants of all thofe wh® were

they are allowed to conftitute deputies, by reafon of the entered into the golden book, in 1289, and deftwied to go-

neceffity the law fuppofes them under of amending the vern the fete, which then began to be ariftocratic.

king's perfon. The honour of peers is fo highly tendered The third confifts of fuch as have bought the dignity of

by the law, that it is much more penal to fpread falfe re- noble Venetians.

ports of them and certain other great officers of the realm, This lad clafs is only admitted to the inferior employs

;

than of other men ; fcandal againlt them being called by the the two former, to all indifferently.
_

peculiar name of " fcandalum magnatum," and fubjeaed to The title of noble Venetians is lometimes alio given to

peculiar punifhments by divers ancient ftatutes. ( 3 Edw.I. foreign kings, princes, &c.

c 24. z Ric II. ft. 1. c. 5. 12 Ric. II. c. 11.) A peer Noble alfo denotes a money of account, containing fix

cannot lofe his nobility but by death or attainder. It has {hillings and eight-pence

been faid, indeed (Moor. 678.), that if a baron waftes his The noble was anciently a real com, under the denomina-

efete, fo that he is not able to fupport the degree, the king tion
1
of Rofe-noble. .

may degrade him; but it is exprefsiy held by later autho- Authors obferve, that there has not been any piece of

rities (12 Rep 107. iz Mod. 56.) that a peer cannot be gold and filver of this name coined with us fince 9 Hen. V.

degraded but by ad of parliament. See Peers and Par- They were firft coined by Edw. III. in 1334.

LIAMENT. Tne noble contalned 8o^' the fam£ Ylt
.
t
.

he Prefent mo-

Guillim obferves, that if an appeal of murder, or felony, ncy of i

be fued by a commoner againf

C

°No pee™may Soout of the* kingdom without the king's Noble, Eustache le, in Biography, a copious and very

leave : if any have leave, he is to return upon the king's mifcellaneous writer, was born in 1643, of a diftinguifhed

writ, or to forfeit goods and chattels. family at Troyes. He was educated for the profeffion of

Anton. Mattheus obferves, that nobility, among the the law, and rofe by his talents to the poll of procureur-

Romans, was a quite different thing from what it is among general in the parliament of Metz. He obtained a high re-

us. The nobles, among the Romans, were either thofe putation, but was charged with having forged certain acts

'

raifed to the magiftrature, or defcended from magiftrates : of court to his own emolument. Being committed to the

there was no fuch thing as nobility by patent. Chatelet, he was condemned to an amende-honorabie, and

Bartoli fays, that dodors, after they have held a profef- banifhed for nine years ; from this fentence he appealed, and

for's chair in an univerfity for twenty years, become noble, was transferred to the Conciergerie After this, for fome

and are entitled to all the rights of counts. mifconduft with refpeflt to Gabrielle Perreau known by

But this claim is not admitted at court, &c. though the name of La Belle Epiciere, he was again lentenced to

Bartoli's fentiments be backed with thofe of feveral other be banifhed for feveral years. He, however, obtained per-

authors, particularly Chaffansus, in his Confuetudin. Bur- million to remain in France, on the condition of ceafing to

guadue ; Boyer fur la Coutume de Berry ; Faber C. de Dig. execute any judiciary office. His misfortunes produced no

Def 9. &c. which laft, however, reftrains Bartoli's rule to amendment in his life and morals, but he continued as difli-

doftors in law, and prince's phyficians. pated as ever till his death in 1 711, at the age of fixty-

By an edid of the French king, in 1669, it is declared, eight. He was reduced to fuch a ftate of indigence, that

that trade (hall not derogate from nobility, provided the per- he was buried at the charge of the panfh, though his works

fon do not fell by retail? are faid to have produced above 100,000 crowns to the pub-

InBretaene, by ancient cuftom, a nobleman lofes nothing lifters. Thefe have been colleded in nineteen volumes

bytradl
* ,.,,- |

: l there-ai mes - rights as 12m They have been divided into three claffes. j. The

foon as he ceafes to traffic, his nobility having flept all the ferious, confifting of hiftoncal and political pieces, and

time In Germany, a woman, not noble by birth, doth not fome indeed, notwithftandmg the loofenefs of his charader,

become, v. gr. a countefs, or baronefs, by marrying a count, on the fubjed of religion ;
of thefe, his « Entretiens Poll-

or baron : a lady of the higher degree, indeed, becomes a tique fur les Affaires du Terns," a periodical publication,

princefs by marrying a prince j but this does not hold of a was highly popular on account of its pleafantry and bw
lady of the lower nobility. wit. 2. The romantic, compnfing » number of works,

On the coaft of Malabar, children are only capable of half hiftory arid half romance. 3. The poetical, confifting

being noble by the mother's fide : it being allowed them to of tranfiations, fables, tales, comedies, epiftles.

take as many huffiands as they pleafe, and to quit them NOBLEBOROUGH, m Geography, a townfhip of

whenever they think good. America, in Lincoln county, Maine, incorporated ,n 1788,

NOBLE, Nobilis, a perfon who has a privilege which and containing 804 inhabitants ; 10 miles S.E. of Newcaltle.

raifes him above a commoner, or peafant, either by birth, by -Alfo, a town in the Herkemer county, New York, on

office or bv Datent from his prince. the head-waters of Canada creek.

The word comes from the Latin nobiUs ; formed from the NOBODY KNOWS WHAT, a name given by C*pt.

ancient nofcibilis, Jijlingui/habk, remarkable. Cook to the northern arm of Dufky bay.

In England, the word noble is of a narrower import than NOBREGA, Manoel da, in Biography, the head of

in other countries; being confined to perfons above the de- the firft Jefuits that ever fet foot in South America, a

srree of kniehts ; whereas, abroad, it comprehends not only country in which that body of people have exerted them-

knights, but what we fimply call gentlemen. felves more than in any other part of the world. He was

The nobles of England are alfo called pares regni, as being a native of Portugal, ftudied firft at Coimbra, and afttfr-

nobintatis pares, though gradu impares. wards at Salamanca, then returning to Coimbra, he gra-

The Venetian nobleffe is famous: it is in this that the duated in canon law. His father and uncle held high official



N O C

•t, which feemed to promife him almoft any NOCTAMBULATIO, in Medicine. See Somnam_
erment, but failing to ' '

"~

been awarded him, he reje&ed the
,_, uut ^ tFiv ,_ u:u„_

the world had rejeded him, and entered, in this fit of difguft, ^ by" thTftatute
'

\ '.

, ? Ed! L 'cap . ArTby
^

the newly eftabhfhed order of Jefuus in 1544. virtue of which ftatute, where any one having right to ap-
When it was determined that .1 i 1 1 nffionar.es mould be

e wafte d &c makes
'

and erefta a ditch or'a
font to Brafil, Nobrega was nominated head of the rmffion, hed and k jg thrown down

-

n thg ni ht.time> and lt can _

and he, with five others, fet fail with Thome de Soufa, the not be known b a verdia of affize or
t
ju b whom tf

firft governor-general of Brafil, m February 1549. They the neighbouring vills will not indid fuch as are guilty, they
immediate y began that fyftem of kmdnefs and conciliation fcaU be diftraine

&
d to make a in the hed or dlfch at their

towards the natives of South America, from which the own coft and to anfwer da
b
mages . Tĥ word MBmter ia

Jefuits never deviate . : they eftablifiied their fo neceff •„ an indlament f%ur„laryj that it hath been
empire in Paraguay. Nobrega was as able a ftatefman as adjudged inefficient without it.

he was a miffionary, and to him it was owing, that the xT/-\nT>T-n^ • n • 1 ; i_ •
i_ 1 t>

French did not fucceed in eftabliming themleKes in Rio
t

NOCTIBO
,

in
<

Ornithology the name giver.by the,Por-

Janeiro, and dividing Brafil with the Portuguefe, or, per.
^et° a fmairB'^^' »

f^ »f^^gg^
haps, ejefting them from it. He was nominated vice-pro-

°r c'™w/
>
m°re known among naturahfts by its Brafihan

• " "- izilim5

at the age of fifty-three, but worn out with the fatigues of

a mifllSnary life. Gen. Biog.
"

V '> l <-' "' »" •' '
"^•^ ' ll

NOBSQUASSIT, or Nobscusset, in Geography, the any hght being thrown °n it: fucbls the phofphorus made c

N.E. part ofYarmouth, in Barnftaple county, Maflachufetts, unne
5
hJ wI«« II « ftands diibnguiflied from fome other fpecis

in which are 25 falt-works, that annually produce 500 bulhels of phofphorus, which, before they mine, muft be expoled t

ofmarinefalt Ihe fun-beams ; fuch if ^ -

NOBUTPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Benares

;

21 miles E. of Benares. ,

NOCARIO, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 1 2 miles calls the confident, or gummous nodiluca, as being of a texture

N.E. of Corte. not unlike that of a cherry-gum. This, on account of its un-

NOCE', a town of France, in the department of the interrupted adion, was, by the Germans, called the conflant

Orne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Mor- noailuca; among us it is now known unde
• « -« '

• ' lins 1161, of the folid phofphorus. The fecond ;- K

of 182*
tagne; five miles E. of Belefme. The place contains no 1, U1 «-"c j •• , - • «•

• 1
.-...,• ..

and the canton 10,667 inhabitants, on a territory of 182A the faid Krafft ; this is only a diffolution of the former 1

liquor. The third kind was prepared by Mr.

NOCEA, a town of European Turkey, in the Morea; Boyle himfelf; and was of a different nature from both the

20 miles E of Mifitra others ; for it would not dime of ltfelf like either of them,

NOCERA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Spoleto, but required the contad of the air (though not any external

the fee of a bifhop; 16 miles N.E. of Spoleto. N. lat. 43 rays or heat) to make it produce light, which would be

7' E long. 1 2
J 48'. very durable, in a well Hopped veffel. Add, that it was

Nocera delli Pagani, a town of Naples, in Calabria not the body that (hone, but an exhalation, or effluvium,

Citra, the fee of a bilhop, fufFragan of Salerno ; containing mix-d with the air ; on which accounts the Kiventor gives it

12 parifli churches, and fix convents. This town, anciently the denomination of the aerial noftiluca.

called *' Nuceria Alphatorna," and'being a Roman colony, The fame Mr. Boyle, afterwards, prepared another iort

;

had the privilege of coining money. It appears a clufter which from the little pellucid fragments or cryftals therein,

of villages, and is faid to contain 30,000 inhabitants ; 20 he denominated the ky no&iluca. See Phosphorus.

miles S.E. of Naples. N. lat. 40 44'. E. long. 14 27'. NOCTUA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of owl. See Strix
NOCERIANA Terra, Earth ofNocera, in the Materia ^odua. For other fpecies of Nodua, fee Strix.

Medica, a white earth being a fpecies of bole, ufed in me- NoCTUA Aurita a name by which fome have called the
dic.ne in Germany, Italy, and fome other parts

,

of the
fmaller f d rf the horn-owl, more ufually diftinguiflied

world, but not known in the Enghlh (hops. It is found at . ^ n^me ofus
Nocera, in Umbria, whence its name. It is now dug prin- ' '

.

cipall, about Mac^a, a city in the marouifate.of^Ancona ^^SCv&bS.SijT
It is a denfe earth, of a greyifh-white, very hard, and cuatli.

of an fnfipid tafte, and does not effervefce with acid men- Noctua Minor, a name given by Mr. Ray to the keutzltn,

ftr„HTnR .

P
or, as others call it, the fchaffilt, a very beautiful bird of

townfhip of Ame- the owl kind, and not exceeding the fize of the common
'

r 846 inha- thrufh. See Strix Pqfferina.

NOCTUINI Oculi, a name given by fome to grey

eyes, from their refembling thofe of the nodua, or owl

NOCTUOLENT, among Botanifts, a name given to

fuch plants as fmell ftrongeft in the night-time. See Dog-

NOCOR, in Geography, a river of Morocco, which runs Rofe. „„., „ , . , , . .,

i»tp the Mediterranean, N. lat. 35 15'. NOCTURNAL, fomethmg that relates to mght, nox;



NOD NOB
h colitradiftin&ion to diurnal. In this fenfe we fay, no&ur- NODATED Hyperbola, a kind of hyperbola, Which

>

nal affemblies ; no&urnal walks ; no&urnal pollutions, &c. in turning round, decuffates or croffes itfelf.

Nocturnal Pains are a frequent concomitant of venereal NODDLE'S Island, in Geography, a fmall,pleafant, and

diforders, which can only be palliated with narcotics; fertile ifland in Bofton harbour, Maffachufet ts, about two
nothing but a mercurial courfe, or a long-continued ufe of miles E.N.E. of the town ; occupied as a farm, and yielding

diet-drinks, can entirely remove them. large quantities of hay.

Nocturnal Arch, in Aflronomy, the arch of a circle de- NODDY, in Ornithology. See Stehna Fuliginofa.

fcribed by the fun, or a ftar, in the night. NODE denotes, in Surgery, a fwclling of the peri-

&:>wi-NocTURNAL Arch of the Sun is that portion of a ofteum, tendons, or bones, from a venereal caul'e. The
circle he paffesover between the lower part of our meridian, progrefs of the difeaf. in thii form is extremely flow, and
and the point of the horizon in which he arifes ; or between attended with little pain. In fome cafes, however, the pain

the point of the horizon in which he fets, and the lower is confiderable, particularly in the night time. Nodes con-

part of our meridian. tinue a long time before matter is formed, and when fuppu-

Nocturnal, or NoBurlalium, is more particularly ufed ration does take place, it is of a very imperfect kivd.

for an in(truinent,
x
chiefly nfed at fea, to take the altitude Sudden fwellings of the periofteuni, without no6hvrnal

or depreffion of fome of the ftars about the pole, in order pains, are not venereal,

to find the latitude, and the hour of the night. The bones which are peculiarly Ir.ble to nodes, are fuch

There are nodturnals of various contrivances, fome of as are fuperficial ; for inftance, the front furface of the

them projections of the fphere ; fuch as the hemifpheres, or tibia, the bones of the cranium, the triangular part of the

planifpheres, on the plane of the equinoctial : thofe ordi- ulna below the olecranon, &c.

narily ufed by the feamen are two ; the one adapted to the The treatment of nodes is confidered in the article Lues
polar ftar, and the firft ,of the guards of the Little Bear

;

Venerea.

the other to the pole-ftar, and the pointers of the Great NODERMALM, in Geography, an ifland of Sweden,
Bear. on which ftand*? a part of the city of Stockholm. On it are

Nocturnal, Conjlrutlion of the. The inftrument confifts a palace and opera-houfe, an ancient arfenal now converted

of two circular places {Plate I. Navigation, fig. lO.) applied into a theatre, three churches, an obfervatory, &c.

on each other. The greater, which has a handle to hold NODES, in Aflronomy., the two points wherein the orbit

the inftrument, is about z\ inches diameter, and is divided of a planet interfedts the ecliptic.

into twelve parts, agreeing to the twelve months ; and each Such arc the two points C and D {Plate XVII. Aflron.

month fubdivided into every fifth day.; and fo, as that the fig. 7.) of which the node C, where the planet afcends north-

middle of the handle correfponds to that day of the year, wards above the plane of the ecliptic, is called the afcending

wherein the ftar here regarded has the fame right afcenfion node, the northiuard node, and the head of the dragon ; and
with the fun. " is thus marked, &.

If the inftrument be fitted for two ftars, the handle is The other node D, where the planet defcends to the fouth,

equal parts, for the twenty-four hours of the dragon's

1 hour fubdivided into quarters, as in the figure

left circle is divided into is called the defcending node, the fouthward node,,

'/; thus marked, <Q. See Dragon's head and

o quarters, as in the figure, tail.

twenty-four hours are noted by twenty-four teeth
;

The right line D C, wherein the two circles interfe£tr is

to De told in the night. Thofe at the hours twelve are called the line of the nodes.

diftinguifhed by their length. In the centre of the two cir- It appears from obfervation, that the line of the nodes of

cular plates, is adjufted a long index, A, moveable upon all the planets conftantly changes its place, and (hifts its,

the upper plate. And the three pieces, viz. the two circles fituation in antecedentia ; i. e. from ealt to weft, contrary to

and index, are joined by a rivet which is pierced through the order of the figns.

the centre, with a hole two inches in diameter for the ftar Thus, by a retrograde motion, the line of the moon's
to be obferved through. ^ ' nodes, moving at the rate of about io^-

3
in a year, finilhes

Nocturnal, Ufe of the. Tim the upper plate till the its circuit in eighteen years two hundred and twenty-five days

;

longeft tooth, marked 12, be againft the day of the month in which time, after having receded from any point of the

on the under plate ; then, bringing the inftrument near the ecliptic, it returns to the fame. See Moon.
eye, fufpend it by the handle, with the plane nearly parallel Sir Ifaac Newton has not only fhewn, that this motion

to the equinoitial ; and viewing the polc-ftar through the arifes from the a&ion of the fun, but has calculated, with

hole of the centre, turn the index about, till, by the edge great fkill, all the elements and varieties in this motion, from
coming from the centre, you fee the bright ftar or guard of its caufe.

the Little Bear (if the inftrument be fitted to that ftar)
;

In order to underftand the action of the fun in this cafe,

then that tooth of the upper circle, under the edge of the wemuft conceive the plane of the moon's motion to pafs al-

index, is at the hour of the night, on the edge of the hour- ways through the centre of the earth and the centre of the

circle j which may be known without a light, by accounting moon, and to be a plane in which 'the right line joining their

the teeth from the longeft, which is for the hour 13. centres, and the right line that is the direction of the moon's

NOCTURNAL Crimes, Prevention of. See HOMICIDE. motion, or the tangent of her orbit, are always found. It

Nocturnal Pollution. See Pollution. is certain, that if the earth and moon were always a&ed on

NOCUM, in Geography, a town of Hmdooftan, in the equally by the fun, they would defcend equally towards the

circar of Sirhmd ; 20 rmles N» E. of Tannafar. fun ; the plane determined always by thefe two lines, would

NOCUMENTI Assisa. See Assisa. defcend with them, keeping always parallel to itfelf, fo that

NODAN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in the pro- the moon wou'd appear

nee of Samland, on the coaft of the Baltic ; 14 miles N. conftantly, with refpeft But the inequahtie

fPillau. intheaaionofthefun (fee Moon) will bring t

NODAR,' or Noudar, a town of Portugal, in Alen- of this plane to that fide of the plane on which the fun is, in .

?jo ; 21 miles 3.E. of Mourao. the half of her orbit that is neareft the fun, and towards the



other fide, in the half of her orbit that is fartheft from the oppofite point will be the true place of the moon, and confe-

fun. Whence we mail have this general rule for judging of quently the place of its node. (See Moon.) Before the

the effea of the fun on the nodes : that while the moon is in nodes of the planetary orbits can be found, it will be necei-

the half of her orbit that is neareft the fun, the node towards fary to fliew how to reduce the places of the planets feen from

which me is moving is made to move towards the con- the earth to the places feen from the tun, and how to com-

iunaion with the fun ; and while the moon is in the half of pute the heliocentric latitudes. Let E (Plate_XVIII. A{-

her orbit which is fartheft from the fun, the node towards tronomy, jig. I.) be the place of the earth, P the planet,

which (he is moving is made to move towards the oppofition ; S the fun, T the firft point of Aries ;
draw P v perpendicmar

but when the nodes are in conjunaion with the fun, its aaion to the ecliptic, and produce E S to a. Compute, at the

has no effea upon them. In the firft cafe, the moon is time of obfervation, the longitude of the fun feen at a, and

brought into a direaion which is on the fame fide as the fun you have the longitude of the earth at E, or the angle V S E

;

is, of that diredion which (he would follow of herfelf ; and compute alfo the longitude of the planet, or the angle -y Sv,

the interferon of a plane paffing through this direaion and and the difference of thefe two angles is the angle E S v of

through the centre of the earth, will cut the ecliptic, on that « commutation." Obferve the place of the planet in the

fide towards which the moon moves, in a point nearer the ecliptic ; and the place of the fun being known, we have the

coniunaion than if there was no aaion of the fun to difiurb angle „E S of elongation in refpea to longitude; hence

her motion. In the other cafe, the adion of the fun has a we know the angle S v E, which meafures the difference of

contrary direaion, and for the fame reafon makes the en- the places of the planets feen from the earth and the fun ;

fuing node move towards the oppofition. When the line of therefore the place of the planet feen from the earth being

the nodes produced paffes through the fun, then the fun, being known, the place feen from the fun will be known. Alfo,

in the plane of the moon's motion, has no effea to bring her tang. PE,: rad. :: « P : E v by trig, and «d.
:

tan.

to either fide ; and therefore, in that cafe, the nodes have no PS^.S:, P : a tang. PE, : tan P S „ :: * S : Ey
motional all. By applying this reafomng, it appears, that :: fin. S E v : fin. E St;; that is, the fine of elongation in

/revolution of the moon, the retrograde motion of longitude : fine of the difference of the longitudes of the

the nodes exceeds the direft motion, excepting only when earth and planet :: tang, oi the geocentric latitude :
tan.

.

the line of the nodes paffes through the fun, when there is the heliocentric latitude. When the latitude is fmall, b v

no motion of the nodes at all. Sir Ifaac Newton finds from E v is very nearly as P S : P E, which, in oppofition, i*

the theory of gravity, that the nodes ought to move back, very nearly as P S : P S - S E. The "curtate diftance

ward about 10° 18' i" in the fpace of a year, and the aftro- S v of the planet from the fun may be found by this propor-

nomical tables make this motion 19 21' 21", whofe differ, tion, rad. : cef. P S * :: P S : S v. See Heliocentric

ence is not ,£- of the whole motion of the nodes in a year. Latitude.

By a more correa computation of this motion from its Now to determine the place of the node, find the planet'*

caufe, the theory and obfervation agree within a few feconds. heliocentric latitudes juft before and after it has palled the

(See Moon. ) The inclination of the moon's orbit to the node, and let a and b be the places in the orbit, m and n the

ecliptic is alfo fubiea to many variations. When the nodes places reduced to the ecliptic; then the triangles amN,

are in the quarters, while the moon moves from one quarter b n N (jg. z. ), which we may confider as reddinear, being

to the coniunaion, the aaion of the fun diminishes the inclina- fimilar, we have a m : b n : : N m : N» ;
therefore, am + bn

tion of the plane of her orbit ; the inclination of this plane : a mi: N m 4- N «(««): N m, or a m + b » : » » " a m

is leaft of all when the moon is in the conjunaion ; it in- : Nm ; that is, the fum of the two latitudes ; the difference

creafes again as (he moves from the conjunaion to the next of the longitudes :: either latitude : the diftance of the node

quarter, and is there reftored nearly to its firft quantity, from the longitude correfpondmg to that latitude Or, it

When the line of the nodes paffes through the fun, the in- we take the two latitudes from the earth, it will be very

clination of the moon's orbit is not affeaed by the aaion of nearly as accurate when the obfervations are made in oppo-

the fun : becaufe, in that cafe, the plane of her orbit pro- fition. If the diftance of the obfervations mould exceed a

duced, paffes through the fun, and, therefore, the aaion of degree, this rule will not be fufficiently accurate. In this

the fun can have no effea to bring the moen out of this cafe our computations muft fee made for fphencaUriangles in

her fide. In this laft cafe the inclination of the the following n

node, me is alfo in the ecliptic, viz. twice in each period ; _ fin x x cof. a . hence -

when fhe is at her greateft diftance from the nodes, vtz. in —6 - -

the points E, F, fhe is faid to be in her greateft north or
fix> a fin# a x tang . £ fin . x

fiXt^tt
U
tciip

a

ti

C

c!

rd,ng aS^ ^ thCn
°
n thC

^
=^

' ^ tang- * + cof. ^xtan-gTi = coTi

The moon muft be in or near one of the nodes when there = tang. x. .,..,,,.
is an echpfe either of the fun or moon. TlAngitudes of the nodes of the planets for the begin-

t\L& either ning of i 7Toare, Mercury «• 15° * tf* ?™*>f >4°

in the fame
w
"y as that of the nodes of the other planetary 26' 18" ; Mars, I* ifjV 38" J Juprtf,

3' fS? 3*"
;
Sa-

S^ b
tLtoon^

reaiToppoteTothe ?in, and the moon muft alfi/then be latitude of the planet, and. V its diftance upon the echptic

in the node; calculate therefore the true place of the fun, or, from the node ; hence, fin. m N: tang, am :: rad. . tang.

, ., ... ....a. r„„j :.. _i— u-- ^r„»„o*j„„ anA !,* nf th* ana e N. But the obfervations which are near the node



muft not be ufed to determine the inclination, as a very fmall this anfwer : " What harm have I done I I adore only one
error in the latitude will make a confiderable error in the God ; I own none but him. He was born, fuffered, and is

angle. The inclination may alfo be found thus : find the dead."
angle PSoi (Jig. i.), then the place of the planet and that NGEUDS. The fixed points in every vibrating firing

of its node being given, we know <u N ; hence, fin. v N : which divide it into aliquot parts, and which produce a dif-

tang. P«y ;: rad. : tang. P N <v, the inclination of the orbit, ferent found from the whole firing, are called noeuds, or
See Vince's Elem. of Aftronomy. knots ; for example, of two firings, one of which is triple

NODHA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro- the length of the other, if the fhortefl is caufed to found,
vince of Mecran ; 63 miles S.W. of Kidge. the longefl will hkewife found, not as the whole firing, but
NODHEA, a town of Perfia, in the province of Ker- in unifon with the fhortefl ; becaufe the longefl firing then,

man; 75 miles N.N.E, of Sirgian. inflead of founding in i - 1 .

5

. - ly

NODINGEN, an ifiand of Sweden, near the W. coaft, produces the found of one of its third parts. The immove-
""

"at. 57 16'. E. long, ii
9 50'.—Alfo, a able points, which are the divifions, a& as fo many bridges,

1 Weft Gothland ; 12 miles N. of Go- and thefe are what M. Sauveur calls nodes, naming them at

thenburg. the fame time the fwellings or undulations of the feveral

NODULE, Nodultjs, in Pharmacy, a bag of medi- aliquot parts where the vibrating firing deviates moft from
cinal ingredients put into beer, or wine, to give its tinclure a right line.

thereto. Nodules are fometimes alfo parcels of odoriferous If, inflead of making another and a fhorter firing found,
fimples, tied up in a piece of filk, for the patient to be fre- we divide the longefl by fome fmall impediment which will

quently fmelling to. check its vibration without totally flopping it, the fame cafe
NODUS, Knot. See Knot. will flill happen in making one of the aliquots found; for

Nodus, in Poetry, &c. See Intrigue and Plot. then both will found in unifon with the fhortefl, and we fhall

itheN
wn of Swedei

Nodus, or Node, in Dialling, denotes a point or hole in fee the fame naudt and the fame bellies as before.
" "

' " hereof, either If the fhortefl part is not an exact all

r the paralle's but a common aliquot, then there will

gnomon ot a dial, by thefhadow or light whereof, either If the fhortefl part is not an exa£l aliquot of the longefl,

hour of the day in JiJ \ itl >ut fui liture, or the paralle's but a common aliquot, then there will be no refonanc'e, or
;he fun's declination, and his place in the ecliptic, &c. in only that of the fmalteft part, unlefs it is flruck with fuchruy that ot the imallett pat

e fhewn. violence as to force the obilacle, and make the whole ftri a
Nodus is alfo ufed for a hole in the cieling of a room, or found.

in the window, for the making of a dial on the floor, wall, M . Sauveur contrived to exhibit thefe noeuds and bellies
or the like. t0 tjje Academy, in a way very clear, by putting bits of co-
NOE, in Geography, a town of France, in the department loured paper on the firing, for then 1

' ' "

r '*

of the Upper Garonne, on the river Garonne ; 17 miles S. quot they always faw the papers at tl

of Touloufe. of the noeuds remain undiflurbed. _r ..„ .„.. -
NOEL, two iflands in the Indian fea, near the coaft of thefe effeds Plate Muftc. Pere Merfenne was the firft who

Siam. N. lat. io°33'to io°47'. E. long. 96° 30' to 96
s

difcovered, and demonftrated thefe natural divifions of a
founding firing by experiments. Harm. Univ.

Noels, a kind of air, fimilar to our Chriflmas carols, NOEWE, in Geography, a town of America, intheftate
ng by the common people at the Nativity. The airs of of Tenneffee j 21 miles S. of Knoxville.
oels, faysM. Roufleau, ought to have a ruflic and pafloral NOFESCH, in Natural Hiflorj, a word of Hebrew

chara&er, agreeable to the firrplicity of the words, and that origin, ufed as the name of a precious flone. There has
of the fhepherds fuppofed to have fung them in going to ren- been much difpute among the commentators on the Old Tef.
der homage to the infant Jefus in the manger. tament, what flone it was. It feems derived from the root
NOERZA, in Zoology. See Mustela Lutreola. juch, which fignifies the ruby or carbuncle, and as a deri-

NOESA Bason, in Geography, an ifiand in the Eafl Vative of that word, it mufl be fuppofed to exprefs a red
Indian fea, near the S. coaft of Java, about 25 miles in cir- flone, not one of any other colour. As the ruby isfignified

cumference. S. lat. 6° 36'. E. long. 1 13°. hyfuch, this cannot mean the fame flone, and therefore pro.
Noesa Cambaz, or Pulo Cannlbaz, an ifiand in the Eafl bably meant the garnet, they having no other name, that we

Indian fea, near the S. coaft of Java, about 45 miles in cir- know of, for that flone, and it being very like the ruby,
cumference. S.lat. f 42'. E. long. 109° 22'. NOGALES, in Geography, a town of Spam, in Eftra-
Noesa Comba, a fmall ifiand in the Eafl Indian fea. S. madura ; 20 miles S.S.E. of Badajoz.

lat. 5 20'. E. long. 117 . NOGARA, a town of Italy, in the department of the
Noesa Laver, a fmall ifiand in the Eafl Indian fea, near Benaco ; 13 miles W. of Legrano.—Alfo, a town of the

the S. coaft of Ceram. S. lat. 3 34'. E. long. 129 10'. county of Tyrol ; nine miles N.E. of Trent.
Noesa Nejmg, a fmall ifiand in the Eafl Indian fea, near NOGARCOT, a town of Afia, in the country of Ne-

the N. coaft of Timor. S. lat. 8° 9'. E. long. 126 30'. paul, in which is a celebrated pagoda ; 50 miles N.E. of
Noesa Seres, two fmall iflands in the Eaft Indian fea. S. Cath'mandu. N. lat. 28* 1 1'. E. long. 86° 8'.

lat. 5 15'. E. long. 116 58'. NOGARO, a town of France, in the department of the

NOETIANS, in EccMajlkal Hijory, difciples of Noe- Gers, and chief place of a canton, in the diflrid of Condom ;

tus, an Ephefian, the matter of Sabellius. 21 miles S.W. of Condom. The place contains 1559, and
They only allowed of one perfon in the godhead ; viz. the the canton 1 1,700 inhabitants, on a territory of 3274 kilie*

J " ' ' '' " '' "->--— '
• .,,..,. ~ Wo *'.



NOG N O I

verfions of books written in that tongue. In 1545 he was it came under the Ruffian fceptre, which part belongs a

appointed one of three commiffioners to whom was com- prefent to the government of Ekaterinoflaf. Ther '

J

mitted the care of fupplying Verona with provifions in a time which had likewife formed a part of the ftates of

of fcarcity. Soon after this he was fent to the council of mean khans, fell to Ruffia, on her taking poffeffi(

Trent, where he gained much applaufe, by a difcourfe pro- Krim (Crim) in 1783 ; and this now conftiti

nounced before that affembly. In 1554 he was made a knight Melitopol and Dneprovfk in the province of 1

of the

ublic of Verona, and in the following year he was eallern Nogay has fhared the fortune of the Krim, i

" — "' -' '- L -- ^-<- J
--^ -

r

?
le. The"--- '

^dnl
P
°ma

is the Kuban (Cuban). The Kubania

___ ....
,

i part ot its populate

His works were numerous, of which we notice the The fecond and at prefent the only main feat of the No-
)an (Cuban). The Kubanian Nogays,

John Damafcenus, on the fubjeA " De lis qui fidem dor- called alfo the little or black Nogays, are diftributed into

appointed prefident of the jurifdiftion over the work-people been inhabited by the fame people. The Nogayan Tartars

in the filk-manufaftories. He died at Verona in the year now form a confiderable part of its population,

is, of which we notice the The fecond and at prefent the or

of a work attributed to St. gayans is the Kuban (Cuban),

ubjeft " De lis qui fidem dor- called alfo the little or black Nogays, are autriDUtea

_ _ he publifhed at Venice " Apof- various hordes or Items, of which the Kafay-aut and the >

tolicae Inftitutiones in parvum Libellum colleflae :" to this he rus-aut are the moll remarkable, compofing together about

annexed his difcourfe delivered before the council of Trent. 10,000 families. It is faid that the population of all the

In 1552 he printed, in quarto, a Latin treatife relating to eaftern and Kubanian Nogays amounted, a few years ago, to

afc .f the Nile, from a very rare work, upwards of 500,000 families ; but this is probably an exag-

printed at Milan under the title of « Timotheus, five de Nilo, gerated account. Befides thefe, who are lately come under

&c." He tranflated alfo " De Univerfa Natura" of Ocel- the Ruffian fovereignty ( Kuban being taken poffefiion of by

lus Lucanus, which was printed at Venice in 1559 ; and re- the Ruffians in 1783), there are, in various parts of the em-

printed at Heidelberg in 1598, and at Cambridge in 1671. pire, other remains and c6lonies of this nation of Nogays.

Nogarola alfo publifhed a Latin " Letter to Adam Fumano, Tooke's Ruffia, vol. i.

canon of Verona, on the perfons of illuttrious Italian fa- NOGELN, a town of Prnffia, in the province of Sam-
milies who have writter: in G -.' • " in the land

; 52 miles N. of Konigfberg.

Venice edition of Ocellus' work ; in the « Opufcula Mytho. NOGENT Haut Mams, a town of France, in the

logica," publifhed at Cambridge in 167 1, and in the " Sup- department of the JLJpper Marne, and chief place of a can-

plementa et Obfervationes ad Voffium de Hiftoricis Grsecis ton, in the didrift of Ghaumont ; nine miles S.E. of Chau-
et Latinis," by John Albert Fabricius, publifhed at Ham- mont. The place contains 1949, and the canton 8638 in-

burgh in 1709. Moreri. habitants, on a territory of 24a kiliometres, in 20 com-

NOGARUOLA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the munes.

Veronefe; 19 miles S. S.E. of Verona. NoGEHT-k-Rotrou, a town of France, and principal

NOGAT, an ifland at the mouth of the Viftula, bounded place of a diftrift, in the department of the Eure and Loire,

N. by the old Vill • El - F "ch Haff, S.E. by the on the Eure ; 12 miles N. of Chartres. The place contains

Nogat river, and W. by the Viftula; about 30 miles in 6780, and the canton 11,552 inhabitants, on a territory of

length from N. to S., and from five to fifteen broad ; well 152* kiliometres, in 12 communes. N. lat. 48 20'. E.

watered and fertile. long. o° ^K
NOGATA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo ; NoGWT-Roulebois, a town of France, in the department

15 miles N. of Taifero. of the Eure and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

NOGAYANS, called alfo Maniats, one of the main .: 0U x. The place contains 2290, and the canton
branches of the Tartars ; which, according to the Arabic 10,733 1 on a terri .... kil >m es, in 22

and Grecian writers, owes its origin to a Mongole chieftain, communes.
named Nogay, who, towards the clofe of the 13th century, NoGEXT-fur-Sene, a town of France, in the department
was fent with a ftrong body of troops by a khan of Kaptfchak of the Aube, and principal place of a diftria } nine miles

to conquer the countries lying beyond the Euxine, and who E S.E. of Provins. The place contains 3208, and the can-
a&ually fubje&ed the regions from the Don to the Danube, ton 10,152 I . territory of 170
but afterwards fhook off the fovereignty of the khans of i 7 commur . 48 30'. E. long. 3 35'.

Kaptfchak, and became the founder of an empire, which N0GG, in Rural Economy, a provincial word often ufed
was loon deitroyed under his fuccefiors. Arter the annihi- to f1Kn ify itr0ng beer
Nation ^ this Hate, the name of its founder continued in the N0GHE> in Ge0 ph a town of Nubia, OQ the ri ht
nation which he had governed ; and it is very probable> that bank of h m *J{/ N £ f g

*
the Nogayans fpread themfelves from the Volga to the Ural, . TnriA . Tn >

p _ , . , r ,

and thence again as far as the Irtyfh, and were not driven „ NOGONG, a town of Bengal, capital of the circar of

out of thefe regions by the Kalmuks till the era of the Ruf- Barbackpour
; 50 miles N.E. of Moorfhedabad. N.lat.

fian fovereignty. They now inhabit the Steppes on the N. \4«- E.kg.88 S3
'

fideof the Caucafian mountains and the Euxine quite to the Q
NOHOTHA, a river of Thibet, which runs luto the

other fide of the Danube, and confift of feveral larger and SanP°° 5
2I ™ les W.S.W. of Tankia.

fraaller ftems, which at times are known to change their NOHUKUN, a river of Mexico, which rifes in the pro-

place of abode, and even their names. The Nogayans fub- vmce of Yucatan, and runs into the bay of Honduras by

jea to Ruffia, are partly in what was formerly called the feveral mouths. N. lat. 17
s

30'. W. long. 90 16'.

Eaftern Nogay or the Krimean Steppe, partly in the Kuban, NOHUTTA, a town of Bengal ; 18 miles W. of Nat-

afid -partly difperfed about the Volga, and in other regions tore. N. lat. 24' 28'. E. long. 88 46'.— Alfo, a town of
-of the empire. The "Eaftern Nogay" forms the northern Bengal ; five miles S.W. of Mahmudpour—Alfo, a town
-larger half of the province of Taurida, denominated by the of Hindooftan, in Bahar

; 33 miles E.S.E. of Durbungah.
Ruffians the " Krimean Steppe." It is about twice as large N. lat. 25 59'. E. long. 86" 40'.

*'
* * *

" "" "
"' "~ *

' "

' ""'" " ' n of Naples, in the province of Ot
Nardo—Alfo, a town of Naples, i

y much larger; NOIA, a'town of Naples, in the province of Otranto
re than half of five miles S.E. of Nardo.—Alfo, a town of Naples, in Bafi



N O I

in Bari ; 25 miles JL.S.&. ot JtJan.

NOIERA, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra ; I „ ,

miles W.N.W. of Salerno. K, _ -cut . c r . . P
NOILSBERG, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

NoiR
'
Fr

'
blach

>
a note of muflc

>
n<**™trt a crotchet V,

Leitraeritz ; 18 miles N.W. of Leitmeritz. o<-Kalf =, m ;n ;m . „„;.., z „,...,. , „..-,„„ P t L « . -1

NOIR, John le, in JBn^, who flourifhed in the
°r half a mjmm

; notrs a *u™> a
^uaverU In the old Fr~

17th century, was the fon of a counfe"

intended for the church. Having exo
which he improved by a liberal educa

prieft, and acquired a high reputation at Paris and other crotchet and its divifions remain black. The note with a
cities, as an eloquent and popular preacher. As a reward black head, ftraight, and a tail, which we call a crotchet,
of his merit, he was promoted to the canonry and prebend the French call a noir, and the quaver with a hook to the
in the cathedral church of Seez. Jealous of his fame, tail, which the French, with more propriety, call a crocht,
the Jefuits attempted to injure his credit, and even directed "~ u L

againft him the fury of a number of fanatics who appeared

in Normandy. Le Noir was a zealous defender of the prin-

ciples of Janfenifm ; the fanatics, juft referred to, affembled ticilla.

where he was preaching a courfe of fermons, and having NOIR-ETABLE, in Geography, a town of France, in
erected an image of the Virgin at the crcffingof the ftreets, the department of the Loire, and chief place of a canton in
chanted litanies before it every evening, into which were the dittrift of Montbrifon ; 18 miles S.S.W. of Roanne,
introduced the words "Virgo extirpatrix Janfeniftarum." The place contains 1887, and the canton 6990 inhabitants,
Under the feet of this image was the figure of a black fer- on a territory of 202^ kiliometres, in 10 communes
pent, bv which they meant to defignate the prebendary of NOIRMOUNT Poi

"

Seez. They ufed other means likewife to deftroy the in- St. Aubin's bay, on

fluence of Le Noir. At length the civil power thought it NOIRMOUTIER, an ifland of France, in the depart-
right to interfere, and after committing the ring- leaders to ment of the Vendee, and chief place of a canton, in the
prifon, difperfed the reft. After this he had a conteft with diftrift of Les Sables-d'-Olonne, feparated from the con-
his bimop, who obtained againft him a lettre de cachet, in the tinent of France by a ftrait three leagues long, and from
year 1663, by which M. le Noir, under the pretence of about a quarter to one league wide. The canton con-
having propagated erroneous notions, was, for a time, exiled tains 5420 inhabitants, on a territory of 67 1 kiliometres, in

to Fougeres in Britanny. On his return he attacked the one commune. N. lat. 46 58'. W. long. 2° 9'.

prelate when about to take poffeffien of the archbifhopric of NOIR-SOUCI, in Ornithology. See LoxiA Bonnartenftt.
Rouen, upon the tranflation of Harlay, archbifhop of that NOIX, Isleau, or Nut Ifland, in Geography, a fmall
fee, to the fee of Paris. The procefs againft his diocefan ifland near the N. extremity of lake Champlain.
was referred, by the king's council, to the ecclefiaftical NOKA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 14 miles
judges, before whom it lay many years. In 1682 he oppofed N.N.E. of Saferam.

the eleaion of Harlay, archbifhop of Paris, to the office NOKISSIMA, or Burning Ifland, a fmall Japanefe
of prefident in the affembly of the clergy, under the plea ifland. N. lat. 34 15'. E. long. 139 20'.

that he had not yet cleared himfelf from the fufpicion of NOKRE-KOH, a mountain of Grand Bucharia,, fo
herefy, and was, of courfe, ineligible by the canons. In called from its filver mines; 100 miles E. of Balk,
the following year M. le Noir was arretted and committed NOKSELA, a town of Bengal ; 45 miles N.E. of
prifoner to the Baftile, where a procefs was carried on againft Nattore.

him, before fpecial commiffaries, who pronounced him guilty NOLA, a town of Naples, in the province of Lavora,
of publifliing defamatory writings, and adjudged him to which, as fome fay, owed its origin to the Greeks of
make the amende honorable before the metropolitan church of Chalcis; but, according to others, it was founded by the
Paris, and then to be fent to the galleys for life. The firft Etrufcans, forty years before the building of Rome. The
part of the fentence was executed upon him, but the punifh- Romans took it during the Samnite war. It afterwards

:St
aS

Malo' . „
it Nantes, where he died in 1692. He by the Roman arms under Marccllus, This town, which

of which may be noticed " A was anciently rich and flourifhing, is ftiil a handfome town,
" -••-'

.jative to the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Naples. The filk fpue in

3, which work is laid to difplay the neighbourhood is much efteemed; 13 miles E. of
a pamonate eloquence, with a profound and very uncommon Naples. N. lat. 40 $$'. E. long. 14 20'.

knowledge of law, and will be found ufeful by the eccle- NOLACHUCKY, a river of America, in the E. part
fiaftical hiftorian: "The indifputable advantages ,of the of the ftate of Tenneffee, which runs W.S.W. into French
church over the Calvinifts, in the controverfy between Broad river, about 26 miles from Holfton river.

M. Arnauld and the minifter Claude :" «The new political NOLANA, in Botany, a Linnaean genus, named from
Light, or the new Gofpel of cardinal Palavicini, revealed the bell-fhaped form of its corolla, and derived from Nolat

by himfelf in the hiftory of the council of Trent," which a little bell. Linn. Gen. 79. Schreb. 104. Willd. Sp. PL
occafioned the fuppreffion of a French tranflation of that v. 1. 794. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2.
hiftory which was about to be publifhed. Moreri. v. 1. 304. JufT. 132. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 97. Gasrtn. t. 132.

Noir, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the S.W. coaft — Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Af-
of the ifland of Terra del Fuego, at the entrance of the pertfolia or Lurida, Linn. Borraginea, Juff.

ftraits of Magellan. S. lat. 54° 30'. W. long. 73 33'. Gen. Ch, Cal Perianth inferior, of one leaf, turbinate
—Alfo, a cape on the northern fide of Chaleur bay, about at the bafe, five-fided, divided into five, heart-fhaped, acute,



permanent fegments. Cor. of one petal, bell-fhaped, plaited, the office of tutor and governor of the fons of the lord &(

fpreading, fomewhat five-lobed, twice as large as the calyx. Gerftorff, grand matter of the palace to the king of Den-

Stam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, eredt, equal, fhorter than mark, and in a few years was ordained minifter and ele&ed

the corolla ; anthers arrow-fhaped. PiJ. Germens five, fu- prdfeffor of divinity in the univerfity of Copenhagen. To
perior, roundifh ; flyle between the germens, cylindrical, this pott the king was pleafed to add the honourable one

ftraight, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma capitate. Perk, of redor of that feminary. Noldius died in 1683, at the

Drupas five, depreffed, ovate. Seed. Nut the fhape of the age of fifty-feven. He is known as an author, by " Cori-

drupa, with three or four cells. Kernels folitary, roundifh, cordantias particularum Hebraeo Chaldaicum," &c. of which

finely dotted. the beft edition is that of Jena in 1734, 4-to : " Sacrarum

Eff. Ch. Corolla bell-fhaped. Style between the ger- Hiftoriarum et Antiquitatum Synopfis :" " Hiftoria Idu-

Nut three or four-celled. msea, feu, de Vita et Geftis Herodum Diatrive:" « Lo-
tiling Nolana. Linn. Sp. PI. 202. gica," and an edition of Jofephus's Hiftory.

t. 2. Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 731. NOLI, in Geography, a fea-port town of tne 1A.

(Teganium procumbens ; Schmid. Ic. 67. t. 18.)—Native republic, the harbour of which is defended by a fo

of Peru. It was cultivated in 1761, by Mr. Philip Miller, habited chiefly by fifhermen, the fee of a bifhop ; 25

and flowers from July to September. Root annual, fimple, S.W. of Genoa. N. lat. 44° 11'. E. long. 8° 28'.

thread-fhaped, often three feet long, black. Stems a foot NOLI ME TANGERE, in Botany, &c. See .

longjherl

with white and purplifh dots. Leaves in alternate pairs, Noli ME TANGERE, in Surgery. This (

omboi

'

ftalked, ovate, rhomboidal, entire, fomewhat flefhy, fmooth,re, fomewhat flefhy, fmooth, applied to a fpecies of herpes, which is frequently

Flowers folitary, on long, making its attack on the ii<in of the nofe. The dif

.herbaceous, proftrate, branched, roundifh,

itfle

iitary,

hairy ftalks, of \ pale blue colour, beautifully ftreaked confifts of fmall fuperficial ulcerations, which ufually (

from the centre with veins of dark purple, and fhaped much mence on the alae of the part, and are more or lefs con-

like thofe of Convolvulus tricolor. cealed beneath furfuraceous fcabs. . The complaint is con-

There appears to be fome ambiguity refpeding the na- nefted with fpecific morbid aftion in the part affefted, and

tural order to which Nolana fhould be referred. Linnaeus the matter fecreted feems tp.Jhave the power of infecting the

was not fatisfied with having placed it among his Afperifolie. adjoining fkin to which it is applied. Hence the noli

Juflieu hints that it has the habit both of Convohuli and me tangere often proves exceedingly obftinate, fpreading

Solanea, whilft. Gacrtner is of opinion that it fhould be re- on one fide, healing on another, and then breaking out

ferred to the latter order. again in places, where, at one time, the complaint feemed

Nolana, in Gardening, comprehends a plant of the her- to have entirely ceafed.

baceous trailing annual kind, of which the fpecies culti- The writer of this article has 1

vated is the trailing nolana, (N. proftrata.)

Method of Culture.—The plants in this fpecies may be malady. He has feveral times feen the morbid procefs fuf-

raifed by fowing the feeds on a hot-bed in March. When pended for fix months, or even a year, and then renew its

they are fit to remove, they fhould be planted out fingly ravages with increased vehemence.

'into fmall pots filled with light earth, plunging them into Such authors as have attempted to explain the caufes of

a frefh hot-bed to bring them forward^ When their flowers this fpecies of herpes, have only difplayed their own credu-
•

- ' Tuly.theyf '
' " "

1 the noilrils

;

.•Harvey, in St.

deftroy them, and ripe feeds are produced in the beginning hofpital, a curious example, in which the greateft part of the

of the autumnal feafon. nofe was deftroyed, and the ulceration proceeded even

They afford variety among other tender annuals. through the front part of the palate into the mouth. The
NOLAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de- morbid procefs fometimes flops for a conliderable time, and

partment of the Cote-d'-Or, and chief place of a canton, in then is renewed with increafed violence. The following

the diftri& of Beaume ; 10 miles S.W. of it. The place cafe illuftrates the nature of noli me tangere, and one mode
contains 2039, and the canton 10,871 inhabitants, on a ter- of treatment to which it yielded : Jane Chatillon, forty-five

ritory of ^75; kiliometres, in 19 communes. years of age, was attacked, in the courfe i-f September,

NOLDIUS, Christian, in Biography, a learned Danifh 1788, with an inflammation on the left ala of the nofe.

divine, was born at Hoybia, in Scania, in the year 1626. Some time afterwards the part ulcerated, which occafioned"
: obtained the early part of Sis education at Lunden

;

a troublefome and fometimes a painful itching: different

removed, in 1644, to the univerfity of Copen- means were unfuccefsfully employed, and the cafe remained

hagen. Here he diftinguifhed himfelf by the great progrefs nearly in the fame fituation till the month of September in

which he made m his ftudies, and was enrolled amqng the the following year. At this period the ulcer fpread very
,

citizens of the metropolis. In 1650 he 'was nominated faft; the feptum nafi, the mufcles, and cartilages of both

re&or of the college at Landfcroen ; and in the following fides, were, in a fhort fpace of time, deftroyed. The ul-

year took his degree of M.A. In 1654 he fet out on his ceration extended on the left fide, on the loofe edge of the

travels into foreign countries, vifited all the celebrated uni- upper-lip. This was the ftate of her cafe on her admifiion

verfities of Germany, and obtained introductions to many into the hofpital of St. Louis, in the month of O&ober,
of the mofi eminent divines and other literary characters in 1789.
that country, and afterwards to thofe of Holland;, England, A poultice, moiftened with aq. veg. was applied twice a

and France. After this he returned to his native country day to the ulcer ; a fudonfic ptifan prefcribed, and j

fhort time, and then fet out for Holland a fecond compofed of one grain of calomel, and one grain of fulph.

and purfued his ftudies nearly three years in the uni- aurat. antimonii, ordered to be taken every day. From
ies of Franeker and Leyden. In 1660 he undertook the fifth day, the inflammation leflened. No other fenfible



NOL
refine gr. xxiv. Saponis qnod fatis fit. Mifce fiant piluUe
duodecim. Dofis una bis quotidie. In other inftances, we
may try the decorum ulmi, or farfaparilla, with one of the

ulcer, following piUs thrice a day. # . Calomelanos gr. vj. Ex-On the 37th, the difcharge was trifling, and the ulcer, followii. .'
. |-£ . Ca r.elan gr, vj.

eing well deterged, was dre (led with pledgets, dipped in a traai conii 3j. Mifce fiant pilulae duodecim. The hydi
>lution of verdigris and corrofive fublimate, in the pro- gyrus fulphuratus has alfo bean recommended as an al

pint of water. On the ative remedy in cafes of noli me tangere. Cooper's Firft

place, and was finifhed Lines of the Practice of Surgery, edit. 3. and Di&ionary
by the 60th. of Surgery, edit. 2. Default's Parifian Chirurgical Jour-
Some time before it was completely cicatrized, an iffue nal, vol. i. &c.

rm, which was healed up, without any in- NOLIN Creek, in Geography, a branch of Green

NOLINA, in Botany, fo named by Michai
''

" P. C. Noun, a Frenchman, an awne 01 me Deit external applications to noli me tangere pument to « r. U. JNolin, a frenchman,
is the following lotion: R. Kali arfenicati gr. iv. Aq. vator of American plants more efpecially,

menthas fativae Jiv. Spiritus vini tenuioris Jj. Mifce et cola, nefit of botany as well as agriculture."
We have feen feveral cafes in St. Bartholomew's hofpital, Amen v. 1. 207—Clafs and order, Hexandria Trigynta.

Linn. Junci, Juff. ?

Mich. Boreal-

rays ufed, is made by boiling white fpreading,

al hours, in a fand-heat. When fix, awl-fhaped, 'fhor

given internally, the dofe is from three to ten drops ; when fomewhat heart-fhaped, flightly notched at the top.
for external application, a dram is to be diluted with ft>ij Germen fuperior, triangular ; ftyle very (1 t

;

' c — "r ; and this folution is gradually made ftronger, as three, obtufe, recurved. Perk. Capfule

T8 oblorg,

op. PiJ.

very lately, which were either cured or feemed difpofed to Nat. Ord.
get well with this application. The folution of arfenic, Gen. Ch. Col none. Corolla of
which Mr. Home has always ufed, is made by boiling white fpreading, nearly equal, oval feg-ments, Stan. Filan nl
..r-_:.,. ..... ,

r
' 'ours, in a fand-heat.W *" "'

' " ' "
"

rom three to ten drops ; w
ram is to be diluted with

vi water; ana tms lomuon is gradually made ftronger, as tnree, ootuie, recurved. Jfertc. IJaplu
the parts become accuftomed to it, till it is of double three angles, membranous, of three cells, 1

ftrength. However, this mode of ufing arfenic is by no the inflexed margins of the valves. Seeds fohtary, obovate,
means a well regulated one; and Plunket's cauftic, (fee fmaller than the cell and attached to its bafe, feldom more
Arsenic,) for outward employment, is not nearly fo neat than one perfe&ed in each capfule.
an application as the above-mentioned lotion. At St. Bar- 1. N. georgiqna.—Native of Georgia in North America,
tholomew's hofpital, arfenic is administered internally in Bulb tunicatedj perennial. Leaves feveral, radical, fpread-
the following formula: R. Kali arfenicati gr. ij. Aquse ing in every direaion, from five to nine inches long, a
mentha? fativae Jiv. Spiritus vin. ten. jj. Mifce et cola, line broad, graffy, thick and rigid, rough at the edges.
Dofis

31J ter quotidie. In this way, the quantity of arfenic Stalk clothed below with a few Scattered awl-fhaped leaves,
is nicely determined. We fhall only jift add, with regard two feet high or mo-e, diftantly and loofely branched
„., »i,:„ „...i:.:. .1... ' jth as an external application and above; its branches racemofe; flower-ftalks aggregate.
an inward remedy, in cafes of noli me tangere, it perhaps Flower*
deferves the highell rank. One fcruple of the argentum Such is nearly the account of Michaux, who confiders
nitratum, diffolved in half an ounce of dilhlled water, makes this genus as allied to Helonias on one hand, and to Phalan-
a very good application, which, although generally inferior, gium of Juffieu {Anthericum of Linnaeus) on the other. He
in point of efficacy, to arfenical ones, in the prefent difeafe places it in the order Trigynia, but defcribes the ftyle as
occafionally does good, when nothing elfe feems to produce fimple, though the ftigmas are three. We have prefumed
any benefit. The cafe above makes us acquainted with to term corolla, after Linnasus, what he calls calyx peta-

tvhich deferves further trial. All fluid

medies muft be applied to the part, by dipping little bits of
lint in them, placing thefe on the ulcerations, and covering vernment
the whole with a pledget. E. long. 50 14'.

The ointments, which feem mod likely to prove ufeful NOLLE, a town of France, in the department of the

I .
s to noli me tangere, are the unguentum hydrar- Po ; 8 miles N. of Turin,

gyri nitrati, the unguentum picis, and unguentum fulphuris. N01 1.1 I 11 1 in Law, where a plaintiff in any
As far as our experience extends, they are generally lefs aftion will proceed no farther, and may be before or after

efficacious than lotuns in the prefent cafes ; but, in parti- a verdift, though it is ufually before ; and it is then ftronger
cular inftances, they prove fuperiorly ufeful, and, it de- againft the plaintiff than a nonfuit, which is only a default in

ferves particular notice, that furgeons can often make no appearance; but this is a voluntary acknowledgment that
progrefs againft this inveterate difeafe, unlefs they apply a he hath no caufe of adion.
different fort of dreffing every day ; fometimes a lotion ; at NOLLET, John Anthony, in Biography, who flou-

other times an ointment. The little ulcers may occafionally rifhed in France in the laft century, was born at Pimpre, in

be touched with the argentum nitratum. The fmall furfu- the diocefe of Noyon, in the year 1700. He was educated

f Clermont in the Beauvoifin, and afterwards

is, where he laid fuch a foundation in clalfi-

fpermatis ceti, and removed with as much tendernefs as cal learning that his parents were encouraged to fend him to

poffible. Paris, to go through a courfe of philofophy at the univerfity.

We have already remarked, that arfenic is a good internal Their wifh was, that he fhould embrace the ecclefiaftical

medicine, and the beft mode of exhibiting it is already ex- profeflion, and he readily acceded to it. From a very early

plained. Another medicine, which is often ufeful in thefe age he bad (hewn a tafte for the purfuits of natural fcience,

cafes, is what is known by the name of Plummer's pill, in which he afterwards fo highly diftinguifhed himfelf : for
or the compound calomel pill. Re- Calomelanos, fulphuris the prefent, ho\ r, 1 . decked his ruling paffion, as being
aatimonii prxcipitati, fingulorum'gr. xii. Guaiaci gummi likely to interfere with the ftudies more appropriate to his
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defttned chara&er, and gave himfelf up entirely to the ftudy pable of appreciating his worth, as well a* by the
of fcholaftic theology. In 1728 he was admitted to deacon's friends whofe attachment he had fecured by the ai

became a licenfed preacher. He had not of his manners and the goodnefs of his heart. Inde-
followed this profeffion very long before he felt an inclination pendently of a vaft number o

r
' "" ' " *

-for the fcienees, which was, in a fhort time, irreGftible, and in the different volumes of
he now devoted his fine talents almoft wholly to the ftudy of demy of Sciences, from the year 1740 to 1767, he was
natural philofophy. He became known and attached to author of « Recherches fur les Caufes particulieres des Phe-
M. du Fay and Reaumur, and with their affiftancc he made nomenes ele&riques," 1749, 12010; " Lettres fur l'EIec-

a rapid progrefs in thofe branches of knowledge for which tricite," 3 torn, nmo, 1749, 1760, 1767; " Lesons de
thefe philofophers were diftinguifhed. By the former he was Phvfique," 6 torn. i2mo, 1764; " Effai fur TEle&ricite
received as an affociate in his eleftrical refearches, and the des Corps ;" " L'Andes experiences," 3 torn. See Pried-
latter refigned to him his laboratory. In 1734 he accom- ley's Hift. of Electricity, 4to. p. 100 and other parts ; alfo

panied his friends du Fay, du Hamel, and de Juffieu on a Cavallo's Complete Treatife on Eledricity, in three vols.

vifit to England, where he was admitted a foreign member Likewife the articles Electricity, and others relating to

of the Royal Society. Two years afterwards he made a the fame fubjett in vol. xii. of the New Cyclopedia. Alfo
tour into Holland, where he formed an intimate connexion Circuit, Leyden Phial, Sec.

with s'Gravefande and MufTchenbroek. Upon his return to NOLLIN, Dennis, a French biblical critic, who flou-

Paris he refumed a courfe of experimental philofophy, which rifhed in the early part of the laft century, was educated to
he commenced in 1735, and which he continued during the the bar, and acquired reputation in the character of an ad-
long fpace of 25 years. The courfes delivered by Nollet vocate of the parliament of Paris. Being, however, at-

gave rife to the adoption of fimilar plans in other branches tached to theological ftudies, he directed his whole attention

of fcience, fuch as chemiftry, anatomy, natural hiftory, &c. to the holy fcriptures, and quitted his legal profeffion. He
In 1738 a public profefforfhip of experimental philofophy was a raoft diligent collector of whatever might tend to

was eltablifhed at Paris under the patronage of cardinal elucidate the writings of the prophets, apoftles, &c. and
Fleury, and the abbe Nollet was the firft perfon who re- his library is faid to have contained a greater number of
ceived that appointment. During the following year, the editions of the bible, of tranflations, and- of con
Royal Academy of Sciences appointed him adjunft me- on the fcriptures, than had ever before belonged'*•••

*
•

' . . - - Jividual. This library, " ' '

739, the king of Sardinia being defirous of 17 10, he directed to be fold for the benefit of the
]

profefforfhip of phy'" '
m ••.,..

>
•* r -r ,,„,..* T ..

perform a courfe of

re the royal family, with whi

in he made a tour in Italy, v

eftablifhing a profefforfhip of phyfics at Turin, invited the his parifh. He pubhfhed
abbe Nollet to perform a courfe of experimental philofophy divine of Salamanca, propofing

natural hiftory of the country. In the year 1 744
called to Verfailles to give ledures to the dauphin ii

ral philofophy, at which the king and royal family were fre- " Supplement du Journal de Scavans" for December
quently prefent. In the year 1749, the abbe Nollet took a "Two DifTertations, one on the French Bibles to the year
fecond journey into Italy, whence many wonderful accounts 1541, and the other illuftrative of a literary Phenomenon :"

had been circulated throughout Europe, of the communica- and " A Critical Letter on an anonymous DifTertation, and
tion of the medicinal virtues by ele&ricity, which feemed, the Letters of M. Richard Simon, reipe£ting the Antiquities
at that time, to be fupported by numerous well attefted of the Chaldeans and Egyptians," 17 10. Moreri.
faas. To examine into thefe ele&rical miracles, as they NOLSOE, in Geography, one of the fmaller Faroer
were then thought, and to be affured of their truth or iflands; fix miles S. of Ofteroe. N. lat.6$°io'. W. long.

fallacy, was a grand motive with our author in paffing the 6° 38'.

Alps at this time, and in vifiting the philofophers who had NOM de Jesus, a town of the ifland of Zebu, one of
publifhed accounts of thofe experiments. But though he the Philippine iflands, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of
engaged them to repeat their experiments in his prefence, Manilla.
and upon himfelf, he was foon convinced that the pretended NOMA, Nome, (from y.-po, to eat away,) in Surgery,
fads were deceptions or great exaggerations, and that no a phagedenic ulcer, or a fpecies of herpes.

method had been difcovered, by means of which the power NOMADES, Nopafa, from wp>, I feed, a name given,
of medicine could by eleftricity be made to infinuate itfelf in Antiquity, to feveral nations, or people, whofe whole oc

e human body. The abbe did 1

quiries to thefe fads only, but extended them alfo to all

the branches of natural philofophy, the arts and agriculture.

After his return to France, the king, in 1753, eftablifhed a

ons, or people, whofe whole >

tend their flocks ; and who I

no fixed place of abode, but were conftantly ftrifting ac-

cording to the conveniences of pafturage.

The moft celebrated among the Nomades were thofe of
profefforfhip of experimental philofophy ait' the college of Africa, who inhabited between Africa, properly fo called,

Navarre, and nominated the abbe Nollet to fill that poft. to the eatt, and Mauritania to the weft. They are alfo

In the year 1757 the king bellowed upon him the brevet of called Numide, or Numidians. Salluft fays, they were a

mafter of natural philofophy and natural hiftory to the colony of Perfian3, brought into Africa with Hercules. The
younger branches of the royal family of France, and in the Nomades of Afia inhabited the coafts of the Cafpian fea.

fame year appointed him profeffor of natural philofophy to The Nomades of Arabia, according to Pliny (1. vi. c. 28.),
the fchools of artillery and engineers. Soon after this laft occupied a territory eaft of the deferts of Palmyra, and ex-
inftance of preferment he was received a penfionary of the tended from the fouthern coaft as far as the Afphaltite lake;
Royal Academy of Sciences. This celebrated naturalift next to them were the Attali, who were accuftomed to make
and experimental philofopher died in 1770, deeply regretted incurfions on the country of the Chaldasans, in the vicinity

by that part of the public, of all countries, who were ca- of the Euphrates. The Arabian Nomades, and the Attali,



were bounded fouthward by the Scenites, who, according Nombre de H'tos, a town of Mexico, in the
j

to Fuftathius fin 1; , i .' i i i hab d i di'Vift New I
; 120 miles N. of Parral.

between Ccelefyria andWEuph/ates. Strabo (I. xvi.) NOMBR" -
places thefe people in the fame fituation with Pliny. .

The Nomades of Scythia were the inhabitants of Little Suppofing the efcutcheon divided into two equal parts

Tarrary ; who ftill retain the ancient manner of living, below the fefs ; the firft of thefe divifions is the nombril

;

Tli
l
c >hian Nomades, according to Pliny (1. iv. c. T2.), and the lower the bafe.

inhabited the country on the left fide of the Cafpian fea ; NOME, or Name, in Algebra, denotes any quantity

and they were feparatcd from the Georgii by the river Pan- with a fign prefixed, or added to it, whereby it is conne&ed

ticapes. Strabo'fays, that they lived in waggons inftead of with fome other quantity ; upon which the whole becomes

{loufes .

'

a binomial, trinomial, or the like.

NOMAES, or Nomao, in Geography, a town of Por- Thus a + b is a binomial, whofe names, or nomes, are

tugal, in the province of Beira ; fix miles S.E. of St. Joao a and b, and a + I> + c a trinomial, whofe names are a, b,

de Pefqueira.
' and *> &c -

NO-MAN'S Land, a fmall ifland near the American Nome, among the ancient Egyptians, a divifion, or pro-

coaft, S.W. of Martha's Vineyard, about three miles long, vince, into which the whole kingdom is divided. The
and two broad; belonging to Duke's county, Maffachufetts. origin of the nomes, according to Diodorus Siculus, was

N. lat. 41° 15'. W. long. 71" 5'. this : the inhabitants being refractory, and much inclined to

No man'j Land, in Sea Language, is a fpace between infurrections, in order to prevent thefe, the kings divided

the after-part and belfrey, and the fore-part of a (hip's- the whole country into different provinces, or nomes, and

boat, when the faid boat is ftowed upon the booms, as in eftablifhed the worfhip of fome particular animal in each of

a deep waifted veffe 1
. Thefe booms are laid from the fore- them, prohibiting, at the fame time, fuch animal to be eaten

cattle nearly to the quarter-deck, where their after-ends are within the bounds where it was worfhipped. Hence, as

ufually fuftained by a frame called the gallows, which confifts every province was intoxicated with its own particular form,

of two ftrong potts, about fix feet high, with a crofs-piece, and object of worfhip, it entertained the higheft contempt-

reaching from one to the other, athwart (hips, and ferving for that of its neighbours, and took a pleafure in profaning

to fupport the ends of thofe booms, mafts, and yards, which the animal, which among them had divine honours paid it.

fupply the place of others carried away, This religious oppofition had the defired effeft

;

&c. The fpace called no man's land is ufed to contain any mutual confidence being thereby <

blocks, ropes, &c. which may be neceffary on the forecaftle. more infurrections again it the government, mem. xicau.

It probably derives this name from its fituation, as being Infcrip. vol. xiii. p. 52.

neither on the {larboard nor larboard fide of the fliip, nor Nome, in the Aneient Greek Mufic. Every melody deter-

on the waifte or forecaftle ; but being fituated in the middle, mined by inviolable rules, was called by the Greeks a name,

partakes equally of all thofe places, falconer. or a law. The nomes acquired their denomination, ift, from

NOMANCY, compounded of nomen, name, and pomta, certain people, as the -Eolian nome, the Lydian nome

;

divination, a name given to the art of divining the fates of ^dly, by the kind of rhythm or meafure, as the Orthian

perfons by means of the letters that form their names. No- nome, the Dactylic nome, the Trochaic nome ; 3dly, by

many, or, as it fhould rather be called, nominomancy, or the name of their inventors, as the Hieracian nome, the

snomatomancy, feems to be nothing elfe but the cabbaliftic Polymneftan nome ; 4-thly, from the fubject, as Pythian
nome, Comic nome ; £thty, and laftly, from their mode 5

ider as the Hypotoide or grave nome, Netoide or acute, &c.

_ ., .. .. .

There were like wife nomes of half one mode and half an,

Egypt was anciently divided into feveral regions, or other : there were others that were tripartite, of which Sa-

quarters, called nomes, from the Greek wpo;, taken in the cadas, or Clonas, was the author ; the Dorian, Phrygian,

ivifion; and the officer who had the adminiftra- and Lydian. (See Song, and Mode.) The nomes and

tion of each nome, or nomos, from the king, was called dithyrambics were equally hymns fung in honour of the gods.

nomarcha, from vo^o?, and es^*, command. The nomes were for Apollo, as the dithyrambics were for

NOMBRE de Dios, in Geography, a port town of Bacchus. Now the literal meaning of wpo;, nome, being a

South America, in the province of Darien, at the bottom law or rule, it mould feem as if, after the invention of mu>

of a bay of the fame name ; deftroyed foon after it was fical characters, the nomes were the firft melodies, or tunes,

founded by the Indians of Darien, afterwards rebuilt, and that were written down, and rendered permanent and un-

occupied by its inhabitants until the year 1584, when alterable; whereas, before that period, mufic mutt have

Philio II. ordered them to be removed to Porto Bello, as a been played extempore, or by memory : and as Terpander,

place better adapted to the commerce of the country ; 30 the inventor of a mufical notation, is likewife faid to have

miles E. of Porto Bello. N. lat. 9 36'. W. long. 79° $5'. fet the yop», or laws of Lycurgus, to mufic, the conjeaure

Alfo, a large and populous town of Mexico, on the W. has both a literal and a figurative foundation. Ariftotle,

coaft, near the Pacific ocean, in the province of Zacatecas. (Prob. xvii. 2S.) afks why fuch different things as taws and

It became populous in confequence of the acceffion of inha- Jongs had the fame appellations ? and anfwers the queftion

bitants, on account i .3 ; 85 miles N.W. of himfelf, by faying, that before the knowledge of letters,

Zacatecas. N. lat. 24° 6'. W. long. I04c 32'.—Alfo, a laws werefung, in order to their being the better retained in

river of Peru, called " Tambopalla," which runs into the memory. If, according to Jofephus, the word va^o; is not

Pacific ocean, S. lat. 17 10'. to be found in all the writings of Homer, it mutt, confe-

Nombre de Je/us, a town of South America, in the pro- quently, be a more modern term. The word, however, dots

vince of Quito ; 35 miles N.W. of St. Jofef de Huates. occur in Homer's Hymn to Apollo, v. 20, though not in

Nombre de Maria, a town of South America, in the the Iliad or Odyffey.

province of Quito: eight miles N.E. of St. Jofef de NOMEN. See Pr^nomen, Name, and Agnomen. .

-,

Huatei. 5 NOMENCLATOJt, or Nomenculaiqh, among the
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Romans, was ufually a flave, who attended perfons that the progrefs of what they could not always advance. The

flood candidates for offices, and prompted or fuggefted to ancient pradice of dedicating certain plants to the honour

them the names of all the citizens they met, that they might oi promoters of the icience, was confirmed and imitated.

court them, and call them by their names : which among New appellations were neceffarily contrived for new genera,

that people was the higheft piece of civility. m which regard was had as much as poffible, to their cha-

Nomenclatok of the Romi/h ChurcJ,, was an officer, rafters, ufes, or refemblances ;
and Tournefort feldorn

whofe bufinefs it was to call the perfons whom the pope omitted to explain the names he invented, or thofe he

invited to dinner. adopted. Linnxus, m following hsfteps, introduced fome

He alfo liftened to thofe who were admitted to audience, reformations, chiefly as to the rejection ot compound or

in the fame manner as thofe now retained by the cardinal?, comparative names, or of new names oi barbarous origin,

called auditors.
lt is t0 be regretted, that he and his pupils in general, have

NOMENCLATURES, among the Botanical Authors, ufually omitted to explain the meaning of the names they

are thofe who have employed their labours about fettling gave, in which there are often very fanciful and obfcure al-

and adjufting the right name,, fynonyms, and etymologies lufions, not without frequent inaccuracies of contt,

of names, in regard to the whole vegetable world. fo that we are fometimes loft in cometf

NOMENCLATURE, Nomenclatura, a catalogue unravel the myftery. The reader of t

of feveral of the more ufual words in any language, with find many mftances of this in our botani

their unifications ; compiled in order to facilitate the ufe alfo perceive, that though Linna-us might lay down excel-

and retaining of fuch words to thofe who are to learn the lent rules, he not unfrequently broke through them, fome-

tongue times PernaP s from negligence, fometimes for the fake of

We have Latin, Greek, French, Sec. nomenclatures. peace. This great man was not unfrequently thwarted, in

NOMENCLATURE, in Botany, which in its origin muft have the department of nomenclature more efpecially, by perfons

been entirely cafual, and which, long after the fcience had who thought they acquired a fort of confluence by differ,

made great progrefs, received no particular cultivation, ing from him, and who found it eafier to do io by inventing

was fir! reduced to fixed principles by Linnsus. He had new names, than by improving upon his characters or defcrip-

this fubjea fo much at heart, that he not only devoted to lions, or by adding any thing to his information.

it rrr anhoriW out of the 36< which compofe his Fun. The fpecific names of plants were not fo fpeedily efta-

^A Mmmm t^A ,mnn them, in common bliflied as the generic ones. Tournefort muft yield the

his refpect to Rivinus. The latter firit attempted

Iucidation of them, in an oaavo volume, entitled Critka that brev 1 i crmity in the nomenclature of fpecies,

„ Tk« ™n,V V.Mn<r v#»rv rare in England, has not which Linnaeus afterwards adopted. Tournefort, as well

ts objea was, in as Ray, fpoke of the fpecies of plants, either in the phrafes

_ fimplicity in the of old bo'anifts, or in fimjlar ones of their own contriv-

> already eftabliflv
:

. ; an 1 i i th i e A to provide ance, into which the utmoft laxity of ideas was admitted.

s regulations, for the contrivance and application of Hearfay appellations, random companfons, or the native

names for new difcoveries. The author juftly celebrates the country of the plants, as frequently enter into fuch phrafes,

ufeful labours of Cafpar Bauhin, whofe Pinax is a complete, as then d ..native marks ;
nor are the latter, when they

if not a perfeaiy correct, fyftem of nomenclature and fyno. occur, chofen with an invariable regard to what is found

./_ ._ .l1 .:.. . • . i *.„ W* ^^ no or oermanent. The length of thefe phrafes renders them

be remembered, and the want of

fure without the fmalleft mutual confent or confideration. characters. His intention was, mat meie mould fupplai

Vidory indeed remained with Tournefort, in confequence the above phrafes ; with which view he made them as con-

of his fuccefsful labours in eftabliming the genera of plants, cife as poffible, limiting them to twelve words, at the

and no laurels were ever more juftly won. His merits in furtbeft, and moft frequently compnfing each of them

this department, gave fome popularity even to his fyftem, within a much fmaller compafs. Thefe definitions however

with all its faults and inconveniences. His exertions made a were found impraaicable, for the ufe of even the moft learned

ftand, for a time, againft the confufi n, (
' ich an inunda- and affiduous botanifts, as names; though their perfection

tion of new difcoveries muft otherwife have produced, is the very acme, and, as experience proves, the moft diffi-

Science had time to rally her forces under his banners, till cult part of botany, a* far as regards the knowledge of

they could be marfhalled with more precifion, fo as to be plants. Something was ftill wanting to enable botanifts to

augmented from time to time, without endangering the converfe with facility, as well as to regifter their own ac-

fafety of the republic, by producing anarchy inftead of quirements. Haller contrived to number all the fpecies of

•renjrth his Helvetic Flora in a regular fenes, and it is wonderful
'

Generic names being tolerably well fixed by Tournefort, with what precifion his pupils often recolleft the appro-

j ZL„. 1 ! Vm]e t , do m that deoartment, except to intro- priate number of each of his plants. This method how-

Lions, which he thought ever precludes the introdndlion of any new difcoveries,

.^^. The great principle was eftabliffied, that each and is liable to abundance of objection! befides It is corn-

genus mould be charaaerifed by the parts of fruaification, modious to number the fpecies of each particular genus by

and diftinguimed by an appropriate and fixed name. The itfelf, but no perfon would ever think of ufing fuch num-

old names, whofe origin or meaning was loft in the darknefs bers as names.

ef antiquity, were applied with as much precifion as they At length Linnsus happily adopted the plan of Rivmus,

could. Nobody difputed about what mould be called of calling every plant by a fingle fpecific as well as a ge-

Ouercus or Rofa, nor were the faftidious doubts of critics neric name. Thus he combined the advantages of all pre-

permitted to embroil Vaccmum and Ligujlrum, nor to hinder ceding modes. His definitions were a vaft improvement

le to do ii
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upon thofe of his predeceffors, ,and his fpecific names, af- or fix-cleft, Chita. Wqwqq is Smpervlvum, W^miwi
fociated therewith, made them current coin. Rivinus de- Ifopyrum, Wqmqwq Trollius, and W4wiwi Dillenia. By
figned his names for fpecific diftindions, for which their thefe examples it will be perceived, that the author follows
neceffary brevity renders them totally inadequate. If they the artificial fyftem of arrangement, and that his names
convey additional information, refpeding circumftances not defy even the accentual powers of a Porfon. We cannot
fo properly admifiible into the fcientific charader, we can- however deny him the praife of ingenuity and application,
not but efteem them fo much the better. It feems a Let all who devote thofe qualities to the purfuit of origi-

nge dodrine, which fome writers have advanced, that nality, at the expence of every other confideratk
„ .

r
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and lay t'
* ' '

" * '

"

planting the fpecific definitions, or effential differences, guage peculiar to any particular 'fcience, or art.

the better for fignifying nothing. Linnaeus and lay their laurels at hie feet,

however was fo much afraid of thefe fpecific names fup- Nomenclature, is a term employed to denote

itioufly denominated 1

own fpecies. Whether we allow Rivinus <

i merit of

rlature of Chemiftry, fo admir-
figned merely for common ufe or convenience. Hence able both for its ingenuity and comprehenfivenefs, that
he frequently choofes them from fome obvious charader, the rapid progrefs which has been made in this department
which may ftrike a common obferver fooner than more im- of philofophy, during the laft five and twenty years, is,

portant marks ; and he has continual recourfe to the me- in a great meafure, to be afcribed. Nor need we be fur-

dical or economical appellations, or ufes, of plants for prifed at this, for, ," as ideas are preferved, and comtnu-
hi9 fpecific names. By this means the arts and fciences nicated by means of words, it neceflarily follows, that we
go hand in hand. In other inftances he promotes a know- cannot improve the language of any fcience, without at
ledge of the hiitory of botany, and affociates the ancient the fame time improving the fcience itfelf; neither can
writers with the modern, by retainiag fome celebrated we, on the other hand, improve a fcience, without im-
fynonym, or fome allufive word, for the name of a long- proving the language, or nomenclatui
'

r ""
' -«-~, Riv inus or Linnaeus it. However certain tr,

' "

fpecific names, there however jufl the ideas v

can be no doubt that their adoption has contributed, more we can only communicate falfe' or imperfed impreflions of
than any other circumftance, to the popularity, and prac- thefe ideas to others, while we want words by which they
tical facility, of the Linnssan fyftem. This is univerfally may be properly expreffed." Such is the remark of the
felt and acknowledged. Their application to Zoology celebrated Lavoifier, and in all the circumftances attendant
has been equally beneficial, and fome of the contrivances on the reform in the fcience and language of chemiftry, his

of the great Swedifh naturalift in the nomenclature of ani- reafoning is moft fully verified. The grand outline of the
mals, particularly infeds, are amongft the happieft efforts of modern nomenclature was Sketched and. delivered to the
his genius. His friend and fellow-labourer in this particular world by Fourcroy, Morveau, Berthollet, and himfelf.

department of natural hiftory, the great Bergmann, feized This took place in the year 1787, and the changes which
the fortunate idea for his own ufe in chemiftry, and con- have fince been made have all been of that trifling nature,

trived to exprefs in two words the effential charaders, or as to leave the bafis of the fyftem, founded by thefe phi-

chemical combinations, of the produdions with which that lofophers, entire and undifturbed. Their firft ftep was
fcience is converfant. How wife and advantageous this to give to each of the fubftances fuppofed to be uncom-
invention has been, the moft fuperficial admirer, as well as pounded, or elementary, fimple and appropriate names,
the deepeft philofopher, is every moment confeious. In moft inftances they adopted thofe that had been long

In fpeaking of botanical nomenclature, we ought not to in ufe, it having been made a law by them, " fcrupuloufly
omit mention of the moft fingular attempt of the kind, to preferve the ancient names in all cafes wherein the fub-

by Dr. de Wolf of Dantzic, who published, in 1776, an jed, denominated and long known, prefented in its ancient

odavo volume, entitled Genera Plantarum vocabulis charac- denomination no one of the vices which they were defirous

terijl'tch dejinita. His plan is, to adapt fome particular of avoiding." But the difcovery of the conftituent parts

letter to each character, fo that the generic name of a of water, and of the atmofphere, rendered the adoption of
plant mail be an affemblage of the letters that exprefs all certain new titles neceffary, and in conftruding thefe, they
its technica 1 charaders. The firft fyilable is to comprife .were guided by fome prominent peculiarity prefented by
what regards the fruit ; the following one or more the in- each of the elementary bodies. The two ingredients, for

s of the flower. A confonant before a vowel ex- example, of which water is compofed, received the appel-

preffes fubftance, or figure, and fituation ; a vowel number lations of oxygen and hydrogen; in confequence of the former
and divifion. Such names however are barely poffible poffeffing the exclufive power of imparting acidity to certain

to be pronounced, and lmpoffible to be remembered. We of its combinations, and from the latter being the " genera-

(hall give one of his examples. B ftands for a berry, ae for tive principle" of water. The roots in thofe cafes from
feveral feeds in two cells. A five-cleft ftellated coroHa is which the derivation is effeded, were the Greek words ifa,
expreffed by It ; a conical five-cleft calyx by v i. Hence ii

formed the word Belivi, for Solanum. A ftands for oni

piftil

;

of the genus in queftion. The names of genera nearly acknowledged.

allied are, of courfe, the moft fimilar, but for that very charaderiftic properties of the fubftance were fufficiently

reafon the moft hard to diftinguifli or remember. Thus linking to enable the difcoverer to derive the propofed name
Wyfom is Polianthes, Wyfor Crinum, Wyfaer Pontedera, from thefe ; but in defed of fuch aid, either the place

Wypo Hyacinihus, Wyhop Cyanella, &c. Wivii is Die- where the compound affording the new body was found,

tamnus, Wiiwi Rhodora, Wivira Ledum, Wipii Pyrola, has fuggefted the term, or fome other circumftance equally

Wiiiwi Ruta with a five-cleft flower, Wilwii Swietenia, conneded with its hiftory. All names hereafter to be
Wiwipi Zygophyllum with a five-cleft flower, Wriwii Tri- offered, which are perfedly arbitrary, mould be rejeded ;

kulus, Wih i or Wuowo, according as the flowers are five for as the leading diftindion between the nomenclature of

Vol. XXV. L the
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name a knowledge of the conftitution of the drogen,

id defignated, while the former was totally regard- to be a)

lefs "of fuch affiftance, even the elementary bodies mould prefent 1

not receive their titles without fome attention to the in- flammables, fo that they do not impart to the refulting c

formation which maybe thus communicated. That much pound the name either of a fulphuret, a phofphuret,

may be accomplifhed by a regard to this circumftance, is carburet. They never ad as bafes in this clafs of comt

Evident from the names' attached to the newly difcovered tions. But otherwife is the cafe with hvdroeen, whict

bafes of the earths and alkalies ; for who, at all acquainted many inftances, affumes the part of t

1

*

*
" *

1
"

'
*

*

'\e three inflammable elements laft

»rm compounds, ftyled, agreeably to the above law, fat-

's andJrontian, and in thofe phuret of hydrogen, phofphuret of hydrogen, and carburet of

of potqfliumxa&fodium, the bafes of the two fixed alkalies? hydrogen; but more commonly, though lefs properly, dif-

The fame may be faid of all the elementary bodies, which tmgmfhed by the titles of fulphuretted, phofphuretted, and

the brilliant difcoveries of fir Humphrey Davy, and his carburetted hydrogen. Every compound which exifts in a

followers have, within thefe few years, introduced to us

;

permanently aeriform ftate, at all known temperatures, is

and we cannot too highly applaud this diftingurfhed chemift. called a gas : the fubftances juft fpoken of, therefore, are

for the eameft regard he has (hewn for fo important an ob- gafes ; and the adjectives gafeous and gafiform i

ject, in every inftance when the nomenclature has been ex- ployed as expreffive of the fame ftate. The n

nded by him. There is no circumftance affecting the uni- combination, of which it will be neceffary to fpeak,
'-'-••'-'• <

'
rifling; as to union of the inflammable elements with oxygen.

i fimple bodies, mould, porter of combufiion with which we are acquainted, and oc-

formity of a fcientific language fo apparently trifling as to union of the inflammable elements with oxygen. This

deferve to be difregarded ; and it is for this reafon that the latter body, though not combuftible itfelf, is the on
1

as well as their derivation, be regulated by fome eftablilhed cupies a place, as the fole i

rule. For the metals, the termination urn has been chofen, title. An additional element has recently been held out as

and as there is nothing in the found effenfive to the genius poffefling thefe properties ; but the fubject has occafioned

of our language, it may very properly be adopted ; efpe- much controverfy, and the weight of evidence feems at pre-

cially fince the Latin names of all the older ones have fent to preponderate againft the innovation infifted upon.

this ending, from their belonging to a particular variety of For farther information on this point, the reader is referred

nouns, of which that final fyllable is' chaYaaeriftic. To to the articles Muriatic and Oxy-muriatic Adds. The
extend this termination, however, to others of the fimple name of the compound, into which oxygen enters as an in-

bodies, feems, in fome degree, objectionable ; and inftead gredient, varies according to the nature of the properties

of murium an&fluorium, therefore, which have been chofen exhibited by the produ6t. When the product is an acid, it

eprefent the bafes of the muriatic and fluoric acids, we then receives a title determined by the acidified fubftance

;

would recommend fuch words as muriogen and fuogen, but in every other cafe, the c

; modern oxyd. In the union of oxyger

i equally exprefiive of the character of their ob- refult not being an acid, the fubftar

which are derivatives perfectly confiftent with the modern oxyd. In the union of oxygen with lead, for example, the

jects with the terms before mentioned. By perfifting in oxyd of lead; and as different dofes, or quantities, of oxygen

this method, the mere ending of the word would imme- may unite with the fame element, thefe are diftinguifhed

dtfrtely apprize us to what clafs of bodies any newly dif- either by the terms frf oxyd, fecond oxyd, and fo on; or by

covered fubftance might belong, or at all events, whether prefixing derivatives from the Greek, as protoxyd, deut-

or not it was metallic ; and this is entirely an advantage of oxyd, from it^-voc, primus, and hvrtgoc, fecundus ; and in

fufficient importance to deferve attention. In naming the the fame manner with the reft. The combination of oxy-

various compounds of chemiftry, the projectors of the new gen with elements capable of being acidified produces acids,

nomenclature have invented a fyftem, not liable, like the which alfo receive a diltioction according to the dofe of

elementary fubftances, to the caprice of a difcoverer, but oxygen they contain.. The firft. dofe of oxygen which

definite and invariable in its principles ; and while it is ca- unites with fulphur gives exiftence to a compound, not pof-

pable of admitting any number of compounds that may

,

feffing acid properties. This, therefore, is merely an exyd

be added, conveys immediately to the mind a knowledge ofthe offulphur. The fecond dofe, however, produces an acid;

conftitution of the fubftance which it is employed to reprefent, and the addition of a third quantity, another acid ftill more

without that effort of memory neceffary for the interpretation powerful. According to the modern
'

" '

of the language of the older chemifts. The fimpleft form of are ftyled the fulphuromrand fulphur'u

combination is the union of the inflammable elements with tions ous and ic beii>g ufed to exprefs the lower and higher

each other. When thefe elements are metals, the combina- ftates of acidification. In all the preceding cafes, the in-

tions are termed alloys, except in thofe cafes where mercury is flammable element is called the bafes and the words oxydate,

employed, and the refulting compound then is denominated an exydation, oxygenate, oxygenation, oxydize, and oxydizement,

amalgam. For the other combinations of this clafs, where are employed as different powers of the word oxyd, ac-

e of the bodies only is a metal, or has a metallic bafe, a cording to the grammatical value which it may be wifhed to
"~

'
.,...-.• •

Tipart tQ it> The next change \n the nomenclature arifes

rom the combinations of the acids. Thefe never unite with

unitedr The combinations of fulphur, for inftance, are de- the inflammable elements fimply, nor until thefe elements

nominated fulphurets ; of phofphorus, phofphurets ; of car- have been previoufly combined with oxygen. Their pro-

bon, carburets ; and of hydrogen, hydrurets. The union of ducts are then called falts; and the inflammable fubftance is

fulphur with iron, being a fulphuret of iron, and, in like termed their bafe. If the acid in combination with the bafe

manner, of the reft. The rule in this, and all other in- be in the lower ftate of acidification, as the fulphui

ftances, is, that whichever of the ingredients is called the example, the termination ite, or it, forms the characteriftic

bafe, the name of that remains unchanged j aBd it is to this of the clafs, added to the firft fyllable of the acid. Thus,

c the
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i of fulphurww acid with potato is a .fulphifc of pot- tice here complained of are the addition of ;

nd of
...

" "*
,. .,",."...,

of acidification, "the termination at is chofen, as &c. Concerning the firft of thefe, it may be fufficient I

afh; of nitroaj acid with the fame bafe, a nitrite; and of leading names of falts, as fulphate, phofphate, &c. ; and the
phofphorow acid, a phofpfoV*. When the acid is at the fubftitution of i for y, in the words oxygen, hy

'

3 oxygen, hydrogen, oxyd,

fulpha/, nitra/, phofpha/. Since falts, however, may be fay, that however confonant it may be with the general
compofed of different proportions of the fame acid and bafe, conftru&ion of the French language to add an e in cafes like
to point out this, a farther provifion is required ; and the the preceding, the fpirit of our own dire&ly forbids fuch a
atomic fyftem, concerning which much will be found under form of word. The pronunciation alone is fufficient to
the various chemical articleR of this work, furnifhes the moil (hew this ; and nothing but the moft fervile copying of .the
correft means of fupplying the deficiency. Acco-d;ng to original nomenclature could have introduced the pra&ice
the principles of this doftrine, bodies can unite only in cer- amongft us. Refpe&ing the latter, the common rule, in

tain definite proportions, determinable by the number of derivations, of rendering the Greek v into Englifh by y,
atoms, or particles, which combine to form the particular juftifies the objeaion here made. Eftablifhed methods of
compound. In the cafe of falts, the uniting atoms are al- this fort ought never to be deviated from, except for very
ready compounded, being made up of the elementary atoms ample reafons ; and in the inftance now under remark, ca-
which compofe the acid and bafe. This, however, makes pnce elone can have dictated the alteration,

no difference in the law. The fimpleft and moft regular NOMENTUM, La Mentana, in Ancient Geography, a
form of combination is when they unite one to one. All town of Italy, in Latium. Pliny and Virgil have men-
thofe falts, therefore, which are conftituted in this propor- tioned this town, which gave name to a Roman way, which
tion, will receive the name before afilgned, without any ad- paffed by it from Rome, and joined the Salar way at
ditional diftinaien. Thus, when an atom of lime unites Eratum. The ruins of this town occupy a confiderable
with an atom of fulphuric acid, the produa is a fulphat of extent.

lime; but if two atoms of bafe be attached to one of acid, NOMENY, in Geography, a town of France, in,the de-
it is then propofed that the word fub mould be prefixed

;

partment of the Meurthe, and chief place of a canton, in

and if two atoms of acid to one of bafe, the word fuper. the diftria of Nancy ; 6 miles E. of Pont a Mouffon. The
This will not only immediately convey to the mind the con- place contains 133 1, and the canton 15,833 i

Jv
"

r '*"' fait, but, with the additional information a territory of 285 kiliometres, in .45 communes.
fame time apprife NOMI, a town of Japan, in the jfland of Niphon

;

us of the exaa quantity of acid and bafe of which a given miles S.E. of Kanazai
weight of the fait is compofed. The terms fub and fuper NOMII, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Arcadia,
have long been in ufe, to denote an excefs or deficiency of on which was a temple confecrated to the god Pan, the
bafe; but have never been employed with that fyftem, or Nomian, according to Paufanias, 1. viii. c. 38.
regularity, fo indifpenfible to the efficiency of a fcientific NOMINA Villarum ap account of the names qf all

language. In many cafes, therefore, the application of the villages, and the poffeffors thereof, in each county,
them, as here recommended, it may be expeaed, will be at drawn up by feveral fheriffs, at the inltance of king Ed-
variance with former pra&ice ; and of this, the name ufually ward II., and returned by them into the exchequer; where
attached to the fait of tartar of the (hops, fuggefts itfelf as it is ftill preferved.

an immediate proof. This fubftance has long been known NOMINAL Charasters. See Character.
under the title of fub-carbonat of potafh, either from the NOMINALS, or Nominalists, a fea of fchool-phi-

fuppofition that it contained an excefs of bafe, or to diftin- lofophers, the difciples and followers of Occam, or Ocham,
""'"' '"' r n u-

1 ,
•

•
t- ., ^une £or^ an Englifh Cordelier, in the 14th century.

hich, from the circumftance of its being cryftallized, was The Nominalifts were great dealers in words ; whence
" ' " '

' ~ "
f the fait.

—•" • ....
:e the atoir

e atom of

of potafh-, 1

Other inftances century, and pretended to follow Porphyry and Ariftotle ;

night be feleifted, but as a flight acquaintance with the but it was not till Occam's time that they bore the name,
principles of the atomic philofophy will be fufficient for The chief of this fea, in the nth century, was a perfon

^ion, it will be unneceffary to extend the fubjed called John, who, on account of his logicaljubtilty, was
the formation of falts, when an acid has taken up called the Sophift, and his principal difciples* were Robert
f any particular bafe as it ;ai

:
.; - ;, it is faid to of Paris, Rofceline of Compeigne, and Awoul of Laon.

nftance of its being cryjlallized, was The Nominalifts were great dealers in

re perfea form of the fait. Which- they were vulgarly denominated wordfellers.
ever might have been the reafon, fince the atom of this They had the denomination Nominalifts, becaufe, in

compound is evidently conftituted of one atom of carbonic pofition to the Realifts, they maintained, that words,

acid, and one of potafh, it will, in conformity with the things, were the objea of diakaics.1,1
- '

'
~ " ' :ryf. This fea had its firft rife towards the end of the 1

principles or tne atomic philoiopl

their detedion, it will be unneceffary to extend the fubjed called John, who, on account of his logical. fubtilt]

acid has taken up called the Sophift, and his principal difciples> were I

i much of any particular bafe as it can diffolve, it is faid to of Paris, Rofceline of Compeigne, and Aanoul of Laoi

be faturated; and the folution containing it is called a Porphyry, in his introduftion to the Ariftotelian logic,

faturated folution. The word neutral is alfo ufed to exprefs fays, " Concerning genera and fpecies, whether they have a
the fame ftate ; and all falts, the acid and bafe of which real effence, or are barely conceptions of the mind, and if

have loft' thofe properties which diftinguifhed them when they fubfifl, whether corporeally or incorporeally, whether

uncombined, are termed neutral falts. If the acid fhould fpiritually or only in the objeas of fenfe, I give no opinion,

be in excefs, and impart a four tafte to the produa, the becaufe the fubjea is abftrufe, and requires a larger dif-

compound is ufually faid to be acidulous. cuffion." This point, which Porphyry left undetermined,

Refpeaing the orthography of chemical language, there was refumed in the fchools, and the opinion of Ariftotle,

is confiderable difference of opinion. By fome authors, the that univerfals fubfift not prior to individual bodies, nor
words are written according to the precife fpelling intro- after them, but within them, and are the forms eternally

duced by the French inventors. This, however, is offenfive united to matter, which make bodies to be fuch as they are,

to the idiom of our tongue, and frequently inconfiftent with univerfally prevailed, till, in the nth centHry, Rofceline

the acknowledged rules for regulating fuch cafes, in words adopted the Stoic opinion, that univerfals have no real ex-

fimilarly derived. The moft common inftances of the prac- iftence either before or in individuals, but are mere names



6* words by which the kinds of individuals are expretfed ; univerfality ; bat to this they add names, which repre-

A tenet which was afterwards propagated by Abelard, and fent and fignify, after the fame nnivocal manner, and

produced the fed of the Nominalifts. This new opinion without any diftin&ion, a great variety of fingle things

to the philofophers and divines of the alike in genus a

Iith century, perhaps chiefly becaufe Rofceline, by ap- Whence it is that they are called Nominals ; as pretend-

to knoi *

id fpecies of I

fed, through the ingenuity and ability of Abeiard and able to exprefs them clearly and precifely, without confufion
..i. ... . °- j °r-ii ' c C _U„r~ *_ :j i_:_. .:.„. o— r>„ '

plying it to the do&rine of the Trinity, brought upon him- ing, that t

felf a fufpicion of herefy. Many young perfons, however, ideas of things, but it is likewife required to know the pro-

ufly adhered to the fide of the Nominalifts ; and the per names of the genera and fpecies of things, and to be

others, obtained many followers. Some of thefe, to avoid or ambiguity. See Real
hanged their ground fo far as to maintain, that NOMINATION, the

confift in notions and conceptions of the mind, perfon for fome function, employ, or benefice.

formed by abftra&ion ; whence they were called Concep- The word is chiefly ufed for the right of prefenting to a

tualifts. (See that article.) The Realias, too, were of dif- benefice, &c.

ferent opinions, fome leaning towards the doctrine of Plato, In common law, however, there is a difference between

and others towards that of Ariftotle. In the 12th century, nomination and presentation ; the former being properly a

the controverfy ftill c

Nominals had the upper hand : but wife, to appoint or name a clerk t

greatly divided among themfelves, to be by him
]

! fupported by men of great abilities ; fuch as Albertus

Realifts, though greatly divided among themfelves, to be by him prefented to the ordinary. See Presenta-

MagnusVT. Aquinas, and Duns Scotus. The Nominal NOMINATIVE, in Grammar, the firft cafe of nouns

feci became hereby into difrepute ; till William Occam, in which are declineable.

, and filled France and The fimple pofition, or laying down of a noun, or name,

n. This feci, enjoy- is called the nominative cafe : yet it is not fo properly a cafe,

of Louis XI., almoft uni- as the matter or ground whence the other cafes are to be

verfally floarifhed in Germany. Having joined the party of formed, by the feveral changes and inflections given to this

the Francifcan monks,who ftrenuoufly oppofed John XXIII. firft termination. See Case.

that pope himfelf, and his fucceffors after him, left no means Its chief ufe is to be placed in difcourfe before all verbs,

untried to extirpate the philofophy of the Nominalifts, which as the fubjecT: of the proposition, or affirmation ; as Domi-

was deemed highly prejudicial to the interefts of the nus regit me, the Lord governs me ; Deus exaudit me, God
church : and hence it was, that in the year 1339, the uni- hears me.

verfity of Paris, by a public edi&, folemnly condemned and NOMINATOR, he who names or prefents a perfon to

prohibited the philofophy of Occam, which was that of the an office, or benefice.

Nominalifts. The confequence was, that the Nominalifts Hence nominee, the perfon named or prefented.

flourifhed more than ever. In the fifteenth century, the Errard obferves, that there are fome cuftoms where the

controverfy was continued with more vigour and animofity nominator is refponfible for the folvibility of the nominee.

than ever ; and the difputants were not content with ufing NOMINE Pcenje, in Law, is a penalty incurred for not

merely the force of eloquence, but had frequently recourfe paying rent, &c. at the day appointed by the leafe or agree-

to more hoftile and dangerous weapons ; and battles were ment, for the payment thereof,

the confequence of a philofophical queftion, which neither NOMINIS Identitate. See Identitate.

fide underftood. In moft places, however, the Realifts NOMION, in Mufc, a kind of love-fong with the

maintained a manifefl fuperiority over the Nominalifts. Greeks.

While the famous Gerfon, and the moft eminent of his difci- NOMIQUE, Nomical Mode, or that kind of ftyle in

pies were living, the Nominalifts were in high efteem and mufic which was facred to Apol'o, god of verfe and fong,

credit in the univerfity of Paris. But upon the death of in which every effort was tried to render it brilliant, and

thefe patrons, the face of things was much changed to their worthy of the divinity to whom it was confecrated. See

difadvantage. In the year 1474, Lewis XL by the inftiga- Mode, Melopceia, and Style.
tion of his confefibr, the bifhop of Avranches, iffued out a NOMISNY Bay, in Geography, a bay on the river Po-
fevereedia againft the doftrines of the Nominalifts, and tomack, on the coaft of Virginia. N. lat. 38=11'. W.
ordered all their writings to be feized andfecured, that they long. 76 $0'.

might not be read by the people, requiring the academic NOMOCANON, compounded of w^, law, and xava»,

youth to renounce their doftrines : upon this, the leaders canon, or rule, a colle&ion of canons, and of imperial laws

of thefeft fled into Germany and England, whence, at the relative or conformable thereto. See Canon.
beginning of the Reformation, they met with a ftrong rein- The firft nomocanon was made by Johannes Scholafticus,in

forcement, in Luther, Melan&hon, and others. However, 554. Photius, patriarch of Conftantinople in 883, com-

the fame monarch mitigated this edift the year following, piled another nomocanon, or collation of the civil laws with

and permitted fome of the books of that fe<ft to be delivered the canons : this is the moft celebrated. Balfamon wrote a

Nomocanon alfo denotes a collection of the i

: philofophical feci: to its former au- nons of the apoftles, councils, and fathers ; witho
" " '

'••'>
;ard to imperial conftitutions.

Such is the nomocanon publifhed by M. Coteliei

Nomocanon is fometimes alfo ufed for apenite

f the Greeks.

NOMOPHYLACES, NopoftftftMt , among
The JJominals, with the Stoics, admit the formal con- nians, magiftrates who were to fee the laws execut

ceptions or ideas of things, as the fubje& and foundation of not unlike to our fheriffs. They had the executi



NON NON
tninals committed to their care, as alfo the charge of fuch as At firft this was a third part of the goods, and was called

were confined prifoners. They had alfo power to feize tertiagium ; till by a bull of Clement VI. it was reduced to a

thieves, kidnappers, and highwaymen, upon fufpicion ; and, ninth. _.„„,., .

if they confeffed the faft, to put them to death : if not, NONAGESIMAL, la AJlronomy, the ninetieth de-

they were obliged to profecute them in a judicial way. gree of the ecliptic, reckoned from its eaftern term, or

Nomophylaces were likewife officers belonging to the point.

Olympic games, whofe bufinefs it was to inftruft thofe who The altitude of the nonagefimal is equa. to the angle of

were to contend in all the laws of the games. See Hel- the eaft ; and, if continued, pafies through the poles of the

ecliptic : whence the altitude of the nonagefimal, at a given

among the Athenians, time, under a given elevation of the pole, is eafily found.

jfen by lot out of fuch as If the altitude of the nonagefimal be fubtrafted from 90°,

had been judges in the court Helisea. Their office was not the remainder is the diltance of the nonagefimal from the

(as their name feems to imply) to ena<& new laws by their vertex.

own authority, for that could not be dune without the ap- NONAGON, a figure having nine angles and fides.
_

probation of the fenate, and the people's ratification ; but NONAME, in Geography, a lake of North America,

toinfpea the old, and, if they found any of them ufelefs, extending from N. lat. 6o° about 50 miles N., and about

or prcjudi il, as the ftat. f affai then ftood, or contra- $$ miles from E. to W., abounding with fine fim.

diftory toothers, they caufed them to be abrogated by arr NONANCOURT, a town of France, in the depart-

ad of the people. Befides this, they were to take care ment of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrid

that no man mould plough, or dig deep ditches within the of Evreux ; 7 miles W. of Dreux. The place contains

Pelafgian wall ; to apprehend the offenders, and fend them 114*, and the canton 9019 «A«A*«™** «« » **«,

to the archon. I7 2i kiliometres, in 15 comn

NO nearer, in Sea Language, is the command given by NONANT, a town of Fr

the pilot or quarter-matter 'o the helmfman, to (leer the Orne ; 18 miles N. of Argen

(hip no nearer to the direction of the wind than the fails will NONANTALA
:

-
-™

operate to advance the fhip in her courfe. of the Panaro

NON, or Nun, in Geography, a city of Africa,

province of Vied de Non, belonging to the empire of Mo- pearmg in a court or judicature

rocco, two days' journey from the fea-coaft, and oppofite to NONASPE, in Geography,

the cape of the fame name. 18 miles E. of Alcaniz.

Non, or Nun, Cape, a cape of the fame province, dif- NON-ASSUMPSIT, in Law, apleain perfonal adions,

covered by the Portuguefe in the beginning of the fifteenth whereby a man denies any promife made, &c. or that he

century, and fo named by them, becaufe thofe who doubled made any fuch promife within fix years, which is an effec-

it firft never returned. N. lat. 28 ' 38'. W. long. ii° 5'. tuai bar to the complaint.

Non, Fled de. See Vled de Non. NONATELIA, in Botany, a genus of Aublet s, fo

NONA, CEnona, a mean fea-port town and bifhop's fee called from the name given it by the natives of Guiana,

of Dalmatia, fituated on a fmall ifland, furrounded by a Nona ateli. Aubl. Guian. v 1. 182. t. 70-74. Juff.

harbour formerly capable of receiving large mips, but now 20$. Lam. Illuft. t 155. (Oribafia; Scnreb. 123.)--

a foetid pool, at the mouth of a fmall muddy river. No This genus, which claims attention from the virtues attri-

veftige remains of the grandeur of the Roman time,, nor any buted to an infufion of the leaves of one of its lpecies, in

traces of its barbarous magnificence, when it was the refi- the afthma, is referred by Schreber, p. 822, to Psycho-

r„we of the kings of the Croat Slavi ; 28 miles N.W. of TWA. See that article.
-- « NON-CLAIM, in Law, the omiffion or negleft of him

who challenges not his right within the time limited by law :

as, within a year and a day, where continual claim ought to

commence a fuit in law ; as praemunire, outlawry, being be made. See &.AIM.

profeffed in religion, excommunicat . 1 ftra gcr-born. By fuch negleft he is either barred of his right
;

as upon

This laft holds only on adions n al, and mixed : arid not in non-claim within five years after a right accrued to him ;

perfonal, except he be both a ftranger and an enemy. The or of his entry by defcent, for want of a claim within five

civilians fay, that fuch a man hath not perfonamjlandl inju- years after the diffeifin. An infant fhall lofe nothing by

Jicio. See Disability. non-claim, or negleft of demanding his right. See Fine.

NON-ADMITTAS. See Ne Admittas. NON COMPOS MENTIb, a phrafe denoting a perfon

NONiE andDecimt, were payments anciently made to the not to be of found memory' or undemanding,

church by thofe who were tenants of church-farms. Of this in common law, there are faid to be four kinds

The none were a rent or duty claimed for things belong- Firft, an idiot born ; fecondly, he that by accident loieth

ing to hufbandry ; the decinut were claimed in right of the his memory and undemanding ;
thirdly a lunatic, that has

ch
6
urch. lucida intervalla, fometimes uaderftanding, and fometimeS

NONAGE, in Law, an incapacity of doing certain not; fourthly, he that by his own aft, for a time, depriveth

things from want of age. himfelf ol I ight fenf. , is adrunkard. But this laft kind

The term of nonage is different, with regard to different fhall give no privilege to him, or his heirs,

things. In matters of inhvruancc. a man k in hi- nonage till A defcent takes away the entry of an idiot, though the

twenty-one years ; for marriage only to fourteen, &c. See want of undemanding were perpetual. Under the general

Age and Minor. name of " non compos mentis," which far Edward Coke

m..,.^™^ goods, 'anciently paid in the nature of amor- only lunatics, but perfons umh

tuary ; being claimed by the clergy upon the death of thofe intelleds by difeafe ; thofe that become deaf, dumb, and blind,

of their pank not being born fo j or fuch, in ftiort, as are judged by the

Nonage, Nonagium, «.» v^..~^ ^~ ........ r~- — - -_,- N --T -, - ---
j "r • . t, "1 r



NON NON
efs. (Abr.^24.) If the

.., good plea j but ifh be .

i truftee for thefe the manner of the difchargi

ng is guardian ; and the bond be to fave harralefs only, nen damnificatus is generally a

idental misfortunes may good plea : but if it be to difcharge the plaintiff, &c. thendifchargi

perfons, to prated their property, and to ac- NON DECIMANDO. See Modus Decijnandi.

) diftrain, ufed

.„.. _._,_____ __ _____ , (l7Edw. II. in divers cafes.

See Lunatic.) On the firft attack of lunacy, or NONDORF, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 6 mile*

other occafional infanity, while there may be hopes of a N.W. of Sonneberg.

fpeedy reftitution of reafon, it is ufual to confine the un- NONE, a town of France, in the department of the Po,
• " " * rate cuftody, under tfie dire&ion of at the conflux of the rivers None and Riotorto ; 7 mileshappy objeds in private cuftody, under *he direftion of at the co

their neareft friends and relations ; and the legiflature, to S.S.W. o

prevent all abufes incident to fuch private cuftody, hath None, Nones, Nona, one of the feventhc

for in the Romifli church. See Hour.
prevent «

thought proper by ftatute to interpofe its authority for in the Romifli cht

regulating private mad-houfes. ( See Mad-house. ) But None, or the r

when the- diforder is grown permanent, and the circumftances that is faid before vefpers ; and anfwers to three o'clock in

of the party will bear fuch additional expence, it is proper the afternoon.

to apply to the royal authority tojvarrant a lafting confine- This fingle office, and that for the dead, ends at nones ;

The method of proving a perfon " non compos," which, father Rofweyd < bferves,

t oPproving him an idiot. The lord the breaking up of the fis very fimilar to that ofproving him an idiot. The lord the breaking up of the fynaxis, or ufual t.

1, by fpecial authority from the king, of the primitive Chriftia

the cuftody of idiots and lunatics is entrufted (3 P. Wms. The hour of none was alfo the ufual time for taking t

I08.), ipon petition or information, grants a commiffion in repaft on faft-days ; though fome would keep the faft t

nature of the writ de idiota inquirendo, to inquire into the mgnt#
"

" r
'nd; and if he be found "— — - "

rifel

days before the ides, and -might be called

prehendingall thofe who do not conform to the eftablifhed '""^.^ M Jul and Oftober, had fix days in their
worfhip of the church Thefe are of two forts w_. none_ becaufe thefe alonej in tfae ancknt conftitution of
I. Such as abfent themfel.es from it through total .rre-

the fa Numa> had tbrt d 8 a .-piece . the reft

ligion, and attend the fervice of no other perfuafion : who
have , twenty-nine, and February thirty. But when

by I Eliz cap- 2. 23 Ehz. cap. 1. and 3 Jac. I. c. 4. c_ far r/formed
'
the and made other ^nths contain

forfeit one {hilling to th. poor every Lord's day they fo
thirt one d 8 he did not likewife ailot them fix days of

abfent themfelves, and 20/. to the king if they continue __
ne^

'

fuch default for a month together :
and if they keep any '

, „!..._«- i.__ ™ m\ ..„..,« _, ; _ nnl_
inmate thus irreligioufly difpofed, in their houfes, they for-

NON-ENTITY, whatever has no real being, or is only

feit lol per mofth.
y
And

P
2. Such as abfent themilves T^t^f^P.lZflT "** * "^ *™ ™'

from the worfhip of the eftabhfhed^"^^^ j£ ^NONE-SmStS. to J_^. See SAX_ehacA .t^Tl^X^^^^^ SifA^^s, iSTa. * i, -

vi __mg v_.___>i_c_ _.., ^F him by the plamtiff: whereas, in other fpecial pleas, the
England and Scotland mould have the fame ceremonies and _ J *

, f „ ' , , f ,.
* \

difcipline; the acquiefcence wherein, or diffenting from M^ Ttl^t t E\ wfiuTmi^t d
L*

which, determined conformity and non-conformity. ^l^^l^^i an Sion of trefpafs
But this diftindion primarily related to the rites of wor- .

As nmcuh I
s th5 general aniwer m an attion ot treipais,

(hip and ecclefiaftical laws, enaded by Edward VI. Thofe * « a Cr
?
m

?
na

J.

a
f°

n f^"f' i
fo " ?•" f

h omnli d with them were C nformill and thofe who a&,ons criminally followed, either at the fuit of the king, or
C P e

'
L

See pURI"iANg
* others, wherein the defendant denies the crime objeded to

Geography, one of the Nicobar

mands, S.E. of Camorta, feparated'from it by an arm of the NON EST FACTUM, is an anfwer

fe'a, which might be made an ufeful harbour. The ifland whereby a man demeth that to be his bond or deed, where-

is of a triangular form, of no great extent, and covered with upon he is impleaded.

wood. Th? inhabitants are few, and the produce, timber NON EST INVENTUS, is the fhenfs
:

return to a

and hogs excepted, of inconfiderable importance. The writ, when the defendant is not to be found m his bailiwick.

ifland abounds with lime-ftone. N. lat. 8° 5'. E. long. And there is a return that the plaintiff, non tnvemt pkgium,

yo
2t

m
' on original writs Shep. Epit. 1139.

NONDAL, a town of Sweden, in the province of Fin- NONESUCH, in Geography, a river of America, in the

land ; 10 miles W N.W. of Abo. province of Maine, which runs into the fea, N. lat. 43° 30'.

NON DAMNIFICATUS, in Lam, is a plea to an W. long. 70 20'.—Alfo, one of the fmaller Bermuda

aftion of debt .upon a4>ond, with condition to fave the ifland..

'

Nonesuch



of the n .njuring clergy as he thought fit, not above twelve, puted. This method is alfo defcribed by Nonius, i

an allowance out of their ecclefiaftical benefices for their treatife « De Arte atque Ratione Navigandi, lib. ii. cap. 6."

fubfiftence, not exceeding a third part. ( i W. & M. where he would perfuade himfelf, that it was not unknown

HON N ON
Nonesuch Harbour, a harbour on the g. coaft of century, was a native of Aleacer. tie waft mettptbr &

Antigua N. lat. 43° 30'. W. long. 6t° 23'. don Henry, king Emanuel's fon, and taught the mathema*

NON IMPLACITANDO Aliquem de libero IE- tics in the univerfity of Coirabra. He pubMied the follow

>temento sine brevi, in Lavf, a v/rit to prohibit bailiffs, ing work , by which h< .amed great reputation; "DeArte
&c. from diftraining any man touching his freedom, ''

lLT '

* "
"" "'

*

"

OU
NON INTROMITTENDO qtjando breve pr;e- on Algebra." It has I

cipe in cApite subdole impetratur, a writ dire&ed to firft invented the angles of 4$ degrees, made in every meri-

the juftices of the bench, or in eyre, commanding them dian, that he called them rhumbs in his language, and cak

not to give one that had, under colour of intitling the culated them by fpherical triangles. Nonius died in 1577,

king to land, &c. as holding of him in capite, deceitfully at the age of eighty: fee the next article.

obtained the writ called precipe in capite, any benefit thereof, Nonius is a name erroneoufly given to the method of

but to put him to this writ of right. (Reg. Orig. 4.) graduation now generally ufed in the divifion of the fcales

This writ having dependence on the court of wards, fince of various inftruments, and which mould be called Vernier,

taken away, is now difufed. ir6m its real inventor. The method of Nonius, fo called

NON JURIDICI DIES. See Dies. from its having been invented by Pedro Nunez, or Nonius,

NON-JURORS, are perfons that refufe to take the and defcribed in his treatife " De. Crepufculis," printed at

oaths to the* governs t, wh I
' '• to certain penalties

;

Lifbon in 1542, confifts in describing within the fame

and for a third offence to abjure the realm, by 13 & 14 quadrant, forty-five concentric circles, dividing the outermoft

Car. II. cap. 1. Parfons, vicars, &c. are to take the oaths, into ninety equal parts, the next within into eighty-nine,

and give their affent to the declaration (14 Car. II. cap. 4.) the next into eighty-eight, &c. till the innermoft was divided

or they ftiall not preach, under the penalty of 40/. &c. into forty-fix only. By this means, in moft obfervations,

(Stat. 1 7 Car. II. cap. 2 ) Ecclefiaftical perfons not taking the plumb-fine or index mutt crofs one or other of thofe

the oaths on the Revolution, were rendered incapable to hold circles very near a point of divifion : whence by computation,

their livings : but the king was empowered to grant fuch the degrees and minutes of the arc might be eafily c

'
* . . . -

-
[t> not above tweive> puted. This method is alfo defcribed by No
1 benefices for their treatife " De Arte atque Ratione Navigandi, lib,

•art. (1 W. & M. where he

j oaths mall incur, for- to Ptolei

feit, and 'fuffer the penalties infli&ed on Popifh recufants, equally, and it is very difficult to attain exa&nefs in the divi-

and the court of exchequer may iffue out procefs againtt fion, efpecially when the numbers into which the arcs are id

their lands, &c. 7 & 8 Will. III. cap. 27. See the flat, be divided are incompofke, of which there are no Ms than

2 Geo. I. cap. 13. and Oaths. nine, the method of diagonals, firft publifhed by Thomas

The non-jurors, or high-church men, were particularly Digges, efq. in a treatife mthled " Alas feu Scalae Mathe-

diftinguifhed by tin- llowii n rheymais- maticse," printed at London^ in 1573, and faid to be in-

tained the doa/ineoti .-'•/
t li,i;, . 2 .hcheredi- vented by one Richard Chanfeler, a very fkilful artift, 1vas

tary fucceffion to the throne is -
' : i. .

N ms's method was im-

therefore, can never be interrupted, fufpended, or annulled, proved at different times ; but the admirable divifion now fo

on any pretext. 3. That th- I.j
'

. i>| <- t H'< ,., ,|. much in ufe, is the moft confiderable i

V
- • •

-
,
parti. See Vernier.

NON J

„ . , . - -— r - -3 the day of trial,

day of their death ; and that thofe who were fubftituted in The fame phrafe was ufed among the Romans : after

their places were the unjuft poffeffors of other men's pro- hearing a caufe, fuch of the judges as thought it not fuffi-

perty. 5. That thefe unjuft poffeffors of ecclefiaftical dig- ciently clear to pronounce upon, caft a ballot into' the urn

nities were rebels aeainft the ftate, as well as fchifmatics in with the two letters N. L. for non liquet.

the church, and that all, therefore, who held communion NON MtRCHANDlZANDO VicttJalia, a writ to

with them, were alfo chargeable with rebellion and fchifm. juftices of affize to enquire whether the magiftrates of fifth

And, 6. That this fchifm, which rends the church in a town
v
do fell vi&uals in grofs, or by retail, during the

pieces, is a moft heinous fin, whofe punifhment m»ft fall time of their being m office, which is contrary to an an-

heavy on all thofe who did not return fince ely to the true cient ftatute, and to punifh them if they do. Reg. Orig.

church, from which they have departed. See High 184.

Church. NON MOLESTANDO, a writ which lies for him who is

NONIUS, Marceixus, in Biography, a grammarian molefted contrary to the king's protedion granted him.

and oeriDatetic philofopher, who ilourifhed about the fourth Reg. of Writs, 184.

century, was' a native of Tibur, now Tivoli. He is NON-NATURALS, in Medicine, res non natural*,

work, entitled « De Proprietate Sermonis," are the caufes and'effeds of difeafes, whether near or re-

. .. , , „ . , r ,..,•.-.. _.
lte

Phyficians have digefted all the caufes of difeafes into fix

mv. au.^>, x»
;
.w.. oftb i-.-t 1 . tl B.'i-^rjj.hica] claffes, which they call the fix non-naturals. Thefe are,

Diftionary, has little claim to th- 1 r 4j
' face aJWning I. Air. 2. Meat and drink. 3. Motion and reft. 4. The

or judgment, and the work itfelf is chiefly valuable for paffions of the mind. 5. Excretions and retentions. 6. Sleep

the paffages which he cites from authors no where elfe to be and waking. See each under its proper article. They are

met with. ' thus called, becaufe, by their ufe or abufe, they become
"
:arned Portu- either good,

civil 1:1 ;> iu-.r , i
-u . ;r 1, t u 11..-, parti- see vekniek.

ularly in matters of a ,
confe- NON LIQUET,

depofed by king William III. re- given by a jury, when a matter is to be deferred to another



NON NON
;afes being much more commodioufly laid down other- be Aire to replevy his lands feized by the king within fifteen

See Boerhaave's diviGon of the non-naturals under days ; and that if he negleds, then, at the inftance of the

Cause. plaintiff at the next court-day, he (hall lofe his feifra, ftcut

NONNUS, in Biography, a Greek poet, who flourifhed per defaltam pojl defaltam. But, by flat. 9 Edw. III. i

in the fifth century, was a native of Panopolis in Egypt, enafted, that no perfon ftiould lofe his land thenceforward

" Paraphrafe of the Gofpel of St. on the flats. Weft.

thor of two works, on very different f'<bje&s, becaufe of non ple'vin.

" '
' "" '" " ~~NEND

ory of Bacchus, and is faid to comprehend a vaft from ierving on afiizes and juries ; as by reafon of old age,

of heathen mythology and erudition. The fe- charter of exemption, or the like. This writ is founded

becaufe of

at generally admitted to be from the lame pen. The'firft, NON PONENDO in assisis, fcf juratis,
ititled " Dionyfiacs," a poem of forty-eight books, con- granted on divers occafions to perfoi

ins a hiftory of Bacchus, and is faid to comprehend a vaft from ferving ""1 ferving on afiizes and juries ; as by reafon of old

ter of exemption, or the like. This " ' "

be flats. Weft. 2. 13 Edw. I. ft. 1. c.

rdmg lome impo'rtant, vari- fuper chartis, 28 Edw. I. ft. 3. c. 9. F. N.
olle&ed by editors of the

s ftory of the woman taken

a adultery. The "Dionyfiacs" were firft printed at Ant- aw
werp in 1^69. They were reprinted, with a Latin verfion, in t

at Hanau in 1605, and afterwards by Cunaeus in 1610. Of knc

his paraphrafe there have beeR a number of editions, but the

beft is that of Daniel Heinfius in 1627. Moreri. fequi and Non-suit.

NONO, in Geography, a town of Abyffinia ; 100 miles NON-RESIDENCE is applied to fuch fpiritual perfons

S. of Mine. • as are not refident on, but abfent themfelves from their bene-

NONOABA, a town of Mexico, in New Bifcay ; 105 fices or dignities. See Benefice.
miles W. of Parral. Regularly, perfonal refidence is required of ecclefiaftical

NON OBSTANTES, Notwithjlanding, in Law, a claufe perfons upon their cures ; though there are fome exceptions

frequent in ftatutes and letters patent ; importing a licence in favour of particular perfons, asking's chaplains, bifhops,irequent in ltatutes and letters patent ; importing a licence in ravour ot
]

from the king to do a thing, which at common Taw might &c. See R
be lawfully done ; but being reftrained by ad of parliament NON RINON RESIDENTIA 1

fuch licence. Vaugh. 347. direfted to the ordinary, charging him not to moled t

. „_,.„.„_ ze, in which caf

k up the Qrig. 58.

(firft introduced by "the pope), in his NON SANM Memorise, or Non Sane Memorie, i

clerk employed in the king's len

every non oifante non-refidence, in which cafe he is t

: void. Henry III. t

All grants of fuch penfions, and every non objlante non-refidence, in which cafe he is to be difcharged. Reg.

grants. exception taken to an ad declared

But the doarine of non objlc
' " ' ' '

r
'

v
. *. .

1

tive above the laws, was effe

ex, which lets the preroga- importing that it

aally demolished by the bill did it was mad,

abdicated Weftminfter-hall Compos.
proper fenfes.

of rights at the revolution, and abdicated Weftminfter-hall Compos.
when king James abdicated the kingdom. It is enaaed by NON SOLVENDO Pecuniam, ad
I W. & M. feff. 2. cap. 2. that no difpenfation by non ob~ tur pro non reftdentla, a writ prohibiting an ordinary to take a

Jlante, of or to any ftatute, or any part thereof, ftiall be al- pecuniary muia, impofed on a clerk of the king's for non-

lowed, but that the fame fhall be held void and of none effea, refidence. Reg. of Writs, fol. 59.
except a difpenfation be allowed in fuch ftatute. NON SPISSUM, in the Ancient Mufic. See Apyc-
Non obstantes, in the Romifh Canon-Law, make the non.

third part of the provifions of the court of Rome, beginning NONSUCH, in Agriculture, a term provincially applied

with nan obftantibus, and comprifing abfolutions from cenfures, to trefoil and rye-grafs, as black and white nonfuch.

rehabilitations, and neceffary difpenfations for the enjoyment Nonsuch Clay, a particular fort of earth, which mixed
r

'
'* pope can ufe the claufe with another clay brought from Worcefterfhire, makes a corn-

very ufeful for making the melting-pots ufed in the

NON MITTAS, a writ which lies whe«#t the fheriff green glafs making,

aving delivered a writ or procefs to a bailiff of a franchife in NON-SUIT, in Law, the dropping or letting fall a fuit

i the party it is to be ferved on dwells, and the bailiff or adtion. Non-fuit is a renunciation of a fuit, by the plaintiff

having refufed or negleaed to ferve it, upon the fheriff's re- or demandant ; mod commonly upon the difcovery of fome
turning that he delivered it to the bailiff, this fecond writ fhall error, or defea, when the matter is fo far proceeded in, as

be direaed to the fheriff, charging him to enter the frani lil . *> rtadj at the bar to deliver their verdia. The
and execute the king's command, either by himfelf or civilians term it litis renuntiatio.~

*f the plaintiff in an aaionnegleas
jes to the clergy, as for two terms after the defendant appears, or is guilty of

penfions, mortuaries, compolitions, offerings, and whatsoever other delays or defaults againft the rules of law in any fub-

falls under the denomination of furplice fees, for marriages fequent ftage of the aaion, he is adjudged not to follow or

, is a pecuniary in- purfue his remedy as he ought to do, and thereupon a non-

s : redreffed by a fuit, or non profequitur, is entered : and he is faid to be non
ent. Befides which all offerings, prof'd. And for thus deferting his complaint, after making
not exceeding the value of 40J., a falfe claim or complaint {pro falfa ctamorefuo) he fhall not

r other minifterial offices of the church, is a pecuniaryln- purfue his remedy
jury, cognizable in the fpiritual

ng the value or 40J., a lalle claim or complaint [pro
J

way before two juftices of only pay cofts to the defendant,

le peace. to the king. A retraxit differs from a non-fuit, in that the

NON PLEVIN, Nonplevina, a default in not replevying one is negative and the other pofitive : the non-fuit is a mere
fland in due time. See Replevin. default and neglea of the plaintiff, and therefore he is al-

In Hengham Magna, it is faid, that the defendant fhould lowed to begin his fuit again, upon payment of cofts ; but a



in court, and by this he for

stce of Proce/s.)

dift on a trial, it was formerly
, . .. . .. .., „.._ , r

plaintiff, in order to anfwer the amercement, to which by the 3. Nonupla di femicrome, or fitter fetti ,

old law he was liable in cafe he failed in his fuit. And it is diftinguifhed »
6 , in which nine femi-quavers are contained in

now ufual to call him, whenever he is unable to make out his a bar, whereof fixteen are required in common time, fix
cafe, either by reafon of his not adducing any evidence in down, and three up : it is ordinarily beat preftijimo. See
fupport of it, or any evidence arifmg in the proper county. Adagio, Presto, and Prestissimo.
The cafes in which it is neceffary that the evidence mould Befides thefe, there are two other fpecies of nonupla, for
arife in a particular county, are either where the aftion is which fee Triple.
in itfelf local, or made fo by aa of parliament, as in aftiona NONUS Humeri Placentini, in Anatomy, a mufcle, called
upon penal ftatutes, &c. or where upon a motion to change alfo rotundus minor.
or retain the venue, the plaintiff undertakes to give ma- NONZA, in Geography, a town of Corfica ; 8 miles
terial evidence in the county where the aaion was N.W. of Baftia.

brought. (2 Black. Rep. 1039.) If upon the plaintiff's NOODT, Gerard, in Biography, a celebrated jurift,
being called, neither he, nor any body for him, appears, was born in 1647 at Nimeguen, where he was educated,
he is non-fuited, the jurors are difcharged, the aaion is He particularly attached himfelf to the ftudy of jurifpru-
at an end, and the defendant fhall recover his colls. The dence ; and in the third year of his academical courfei fuf-
reafon of this praaice is, that a non-fuit is more eligible tained two public difputations. After this he vifited the
for the plaintiff than a verdia againft him ; for after a univerfities of Leyden, Utrecht, and Franeker : at the laft
non-fuit, which is only a default, he may commence the he took his degree of doaor of law. This wa< in the year
fame fuit again for the fame caufe of aaion ; but after a ver- 1669; and after his return fo Nimeguen, he was chofen
dia had, and judgment confequent thereupon, he is for ever ordinary profeffor of law, being then only 24 years of age.
barred from attacking the defendant upon the fame ground In 1679 ne was eU^ed profeffor of law at Franeker; and
of complaint. But in cafe the plaintiff appears, the jury by in 1684 he accepted the fame office at the univerfity of
their foreman deliver in their verdia (See Jury.) It is en- Utrecht. In 1686 he removed to Leyden, where he under-
aaed by the ftatir.< ) i 7, that if after iffue took the profefforfhip. This was his final refidence : he was
joined, the caufe is not carried down to be tried according to twice reaor of that univerfity, and died there in 172c, at
the courfe of the court, the plaintiff (hall be efteemed to be the age of 78. He was laborious in his profeffion, and ani-
non-fuited, and judgment (hall be given for the defendant, as mated with a truly philofophical fpirit. His writings upon
in cafe of a non-fuit. Bl. Comm. vol. iii. fome of the moft important topics of jurifprudence were
NON SUM INAORMATUS. See Informatus nonfum. publiflied * lively 1 ] imfelf, in a quarto volume; of
NON TENURE, a plea in bar to a real aaion, whereby which a better and enlarged edition was given at Leyden,

the party (the defendant) urges, that he holdeth not the land in two volumes, folio, in 1735, with the author's life, by
mentioned in the plaintiff's count or declaration, or at leaft M. Barbeyrac. His:- ati'ft .

• [1 iure Summi Imperii
fome part of it. Stat. 25 Ed. III. c. 16. 1 Mod. Rep. et Lege Regia," and « De Religione ab Imperio, Jure
2£o. Gentium, libera," were tranflated into the French language
Weft diftmguimes non-tenure into general and fpeeial by Barbeyrac, and published feparately ; the latter under

re been tenant the title of » Difcours fur la Liberie de Confcience." In
e only alleges, the firft of thefe treatifes, the author fupports republican
the writ was principles of government ; in the fecond, he carries tolera-

tion in matters of religion to the full extent. Moreri.
NON-TERM, the time of vacation between term and NOOGA, in Geography, a river of Africa, which runs

•rm. See Vacation ,,!,._, into the Indian fea, S. latf 28° 30'.

fapE^SS^ter ^ ****""" *OOGOO, one of the fmall Friendly iflands; 3 mile.

Amo crth Roma sit II d f '
A' r 0' W.JB.. ot longataboo.

NONTRON,in Geography,V^ntf fS£ and NOOGOONAMO, one of the Hapaee iflands; S.E. of

principal place of a diftria, in the department of the Dor- H^"°nHFFVA n - . , „ , - ,. -
- - -

r
The ,

ce contajng
NOOHEEVA, or Federal IJland, one of the Ingra-

nts, on a territory of
ham ifl

f
nds in the Pacific ocean ' S - lat - 8 ' &- W. long.

275'kiliometres, in 16 communes. N. lat. 45 32'. E. J 4° $ •

long. 44'. NOOK of Land, Nocata Terra. In an old deed of fir

NON USER, or Neglect, in Law, is of itfelf a Walter de Pedwardyn, twelve acres and a half of land

direa and immediate caufe of forfeiture in public offices, were called a nook ofland; but the quantity is generally un-

that concern the admimftration of juftice, or the common- certain.

wealth ; but non-ufer of a private office is no caufe of for- NOOKEETAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 45
feiture, unlefs fome fpeeial damage is proved to be occafioned miles N.E. of Nattore.

thereby. Co. Litt. 233. NOONGOLAH, a town of Hindooftan, ' in Bengal;
NONUPLA, in rhe Italian Muftc, denotes a quick time, 1 2 miles E. of Goragot.

peculiar to jus. This fpecies of time is otherwife called NOONGOTTY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar
the meafure of nine times, which requires two falls of the of Sohagepour ; 28 miies S.E of Soha^epour,
hand, ana one rife. There are three fores of nonupla. NOONINGS, in Agriculture, a term provincial!^ ufed
I. Nonupla di femi-minime, or dupla fefqui quarta, thus to fignify working dinner-times, or a period of reft for plough
marked *, where nine crochets are to be in the bar, of teams.

, e. in the NOONOYAN, in Geography, a town on the weft coaft



NOO N O O
F theiffand of Mindanao. N. lat. f 40'. E. long. 12a night, was never lower than 42 , and in the day it verjr
5'. often rofe to 6o°. Froft was not pereeived in any part of

r of Hendooa j the low ground, but vegetation had made a confiderable

E. long. 87* 7

vegetati

which
}

progrefs. The trees, which grow very vigoroufly, and to
NOOPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in~Guzerat; 55 a large fize, arc chiefly the Canadian pine, white eyprefs,.

les E. of Surat. N. lat. 21 1 1'. E. long. 73 50', the wild pine, and two or three other forts of pine lrfs com-
NOORALDGEN, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore

;

mon. Of other vegetable productions there is little variety.

35 miles E.S.E. of Lahore. Among the rocks, and at the verge of the woods, were
NOORBATORNZIA, a town of Thibet; 5 miles S. found ftrawberry plants, fome rafpberry, currant, and'

of Peinem Jeung. goofeberry bufhes, in a flourifhing ftate, with a few fmall

NOORGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude

;

black alder trees. There are likewife a fpecies of fow-
8 miles W. of Fyzabad.—Alfo, a town in Oude; 30 miles thiftle, goofe-grafs, fome crow's foot, with a fine crimfoir

E. of Lucknow. flower, and two forts of anthericum, one with a large orange

NOORMEHAL, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore; flower, and another with a blue one. In the fame fituations

40 miles E.S.E. of Sultanpour. were found fome wild rofe-bufhes juft budding, young leek*

NOORNAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal; with triangular leaves, a fmall fort of grafs, water-creffes,

22 miles N. of Comillah. and andromeda in great abundance. Within the woods-
NOORPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, and capital of a were moffes and ferns of different forts. As captain Cook,

diftria, in the fubah of Lahore ; 70 miles NE. of Lahore, and his companions lay in a cove on an ifland, they obferved
N. lat. 32 12'. E. long, yf 5'.—Alfo, a town of Bengal j in the woods there only two or three racoons, martins, and
20 miles S.W. of Dacca. See Nurpur. fquirrels ; and the accoiant they give us ©f the quadrupeds is

NOORT Point, the north cape of the port of Co- taken merely from the fkins, which were brought by the

quimbo, in Chili. natives for fale ; and thefe were often in a very mutilated

NOOSE. See Nooze. ftate, and fcarcely enabled them to determine to what ani-

NOOTKA, or King Georges' IJland, in Geography, an mals they belonged. The moft common were bears, deer„

ifland in Nootka Sound. N. lat. 49 3$'. E. long. 126 foxes, and wolves. The fea-animals feen off the coaft were
40'. whales, porpoifes, and feals. The fea-otter alfo abounds.

Nootka Sound, firft called by captain Cook, on his dif- here : and the fur of this animal is fofter and finer than that

covery of it in April, in the year 1778, " King George's of any others ; fo that the difcovery of this part of the con-
Sound," a bay of the North Pacific ocean, on the weft coaft tinent of North America, where fo valuable an article of
of North America ; the entrance of which is fituated in the commerce may be obtained, cannot be a matter of indif-

eaft corner of Hope bay, in N. lat. 49° 33', and E. long, ference. Birds are fcarce both as to fpecies and' numbers

233 1 2'. This found was entered by Cook between two thofe which frequent the woods are crows and ravens, of the

rocky points, lying E.S.E. and W.N.W. from each other, fame kind with thofe in England, a blueifh jay or magpie,.

at the diftance of between three and four miles. Within common wrens, the Canadian or migrating thrufhy and a
nfiderably, and extends in,

to the northward, four leagues at leaft, exclufively of the tails. Amongft thofe which were
feveral branches towards its bottom, which were not afcer- dried fkins, or certain fragments,

tained. The middle of the found prefents a number of hawk, a heron, and the large crefted American king-fiftier.

iflands of various fizes. Here, as well as clofe to fome Here alfo are different fpecies ©f wood-peckers, fome fmalB

parts of the ftiore, the depth of water is from 47 to 90 birds of the finch kind, the fand-piper, and humming-birds,
fathoms, and even more. The harbours and anchoring Off the coaft were feen tl

places, within its circuit, are numerou?. The cove in which fhags, wild-ducks, fwans,

the Britifh fhips lay was on the eaft fide of the found, and plentii .. \h

aft fide of the largeft of the iflands. Although principal forts are the common herring and fardine,

covered from the fea, it is expofed to the fouth*eaft winds, come in large fhoals, and at ftated feafons. Breams,
which occalionally blow with deftru&ive violence* The the filver-coloured and gold-brown coloured,

1 the fea-coaft is. of a middling height, the former in quantity. There are other fifties, which are

and level; but within the found, it nfes everywhere into fcarce. Sharks fometimes frequenc the found. The other
fteep hills, terminating in round or blunted tops, with fome marine animals are a fmall cruciated medufa or blubber*
fliarp prominent ridges on their fides. Their height is mo- ftar-fifli, fmall crabs, and the cuttle-fifh. About the rocks

derate, and even the higheft of them are entirely covered to are large mufcles, tea-ears, and fhells of large ehamae ; and
their fummits with the thickeft woods, as well as every flat the fmaller forts are trochi, murex, rugged wilke, and fnail»„

part towards the fea. Some few fpots, which are bare, in- Befrdes thefe, there are fome fmall cockles and limpets-. In the
fpofition of thefe hiils. The only found, or upon the coaft, there is red coral, as it was found

i compoft, produced from rotten in the canoes of the natives. The only animals of rhe reptile

moffes and trees, about two feet deep. The little coves in kind obferved here, and found in the woods, were brown-

the found have beaches compofed of fragments of rock, in- fnakes, with whitifh ftnpes on the back and fides, which
termixed with pebbles ; and they are furnifhed with large are harmlefs ; and brownifh water-lizards. The infe& tribe

mafles of fallen wood, driven in by the tide, together with forms a numerous clafs ; but of minerals, no ores of any
rills of frefh water, fufficient for the ufe of a fhip, ap- metal were feen, if we excepk a coarfe, red, earthy or ochry
parently fupplied from the rains and fogs that hover about fubftance, uted by the natives in painting themfelves, which
the tops of the hills. The water of thefe rills is perfectly may probably contain a little iron ; with a white and blueifh

clear, and eafily diffolves foap. The climate, as far as our pigment, ufed for the fame purpofe. Befides the ftone or
navigators had any experience of it, is infinitely milder than rock that conftkutes the mountains and fhores, which fome-
that 00 the eaft coaft of America, under the fame parallel of times contains pieces of very eoarfe quartz, here were found
latitude. The mercury in the thermometer, evea in the a hard black granite, a greyifh whet-ftone* the common oil-
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ftone of our carpenters. The natives alfo ufe the tranfparent pieces of thin copper. The feptum of the nofe is alio iome-

leafy glimmer, or Mufcovy glafs, and rock-cryftal. times perforated, through which they draw a piece of foft

The perfons of the natives are, in general, under the com- cord ; and others wear, in the fame place, fmall thin pieces

aaon ftature, but not flender ia proportion ; being eommonly of iron, brafs, or copper, (haped almoft like a horfe-fhoe, the

pretty full or plump, though not mufcular. The vifage of narrow opening of which receives the feptum, fo as that the

moft of them is round and full, and fometimes alfo broad, two points may gently pinch it ; and the ornament thus

with high prominent cheeks ; and, above thefe, the face is hangs over the upper lip. About their wrifts they wear •

frequently much depreffed, or falling in between the tem- bracelets or branches of white bugle beads, made of a conic

pies ; the nofe is flat at its bafe, the noftrils are wide, and its fhelly fubftance, 1

point is rounded ; the forehead low, the eyes fmall, black, black fhining ho

and rather languifhing than fparkling ; the mouth round, ankles they alfo wear many folds of leathern thongs, or the

with large round thickifh lips ; the teeth tolerably equal and finews of animals twifted to a confiderable thicknefs. On
•well fet, but not remarkably white. They have either no extraordinary occafions, when they exhibit themfelves as

beards at all, which is moft commonly the cafe, or a fmall ftrangers, in vifits of ceremony, and when they go to war,

thin one upon the point of the chin, which is owing not to they wear the fkins of animals, as of bears and wolves, cu-

a natural defed of hair, but to its being plucked out ; fome, rioufly ornamented ; and on the head a quantity of withe, or

and particularly the old men, have not only confiderable half-beaten bark wrapped about it, with large feathers, parti-

beards all over the chin, but whifkers or muftachios. Hence cularly thofe of eagles, interfperfed with fmall white feathers,

we may conclude, that the remarks of M. de Paw, Dr. Ro- The face is alfo vanoufly painted, with different colours and

bertfon, and other writers, exemplified in the defed of gafhes, or befmeared with a kind of tallow, mixed with

beards among the American Indians, are unfounded. The paint, formed into various figures, and appearing like carved

•eye-brows arc fcanty and narrow 9 but the hair of the head work. Their hair is alfo feparated into fmall parcels, and tied

s abundant, and aifo very coarfe and ftrong ; and, without at intervals of about two inches to the end with thread ; and

it together. T
jruous appearance, which is much heightened t

>portion to the other monftrous decorations, connfting of a variety of carved

nth large feet badly wooden mafks or vizors, applied to the face, the head, or

Wiapea, ana projecting anjcies. it is not eafy to diftinguifh forehead. Thefe grotefque appearances refemble either

their true colour, as their bodies are incrufted with paint and human faces, the heads of birds, or thofe of land and fea

dirt ; but where it could be perceived, the whitenefs of the animals. It is not certain what views they have in affuming

fkin appeared almoft to equal that of the Europeans, efpe- thefe extravagant mafquerade ornaments ; poffibly they may
cially thofe in fouthern latitudes. The whole body of the adopt them on particular religious occafion or for diverfion ;

people feems to be charaderifed by countenances, exhibiting or for intimidating their enemies, or as decoy9 to animals in

a dull phlegmatic want of expreffion. The women refemble the chafe. The only drefs among the people of Nootka,
the men in fize, form and colour, nor are the fexes eafily peculiarly adapted to war, is a thick leathern mantle doubled,

diftinguifhable ; of the females, none even of thofe who are which feems to be the fkin of an elk, or buffalo tanned:

in the prime of life, have the leaft pretenfion to be called This forms a kind of coat of mail, or complete defenfive ar-

handfome. Their common drefs is a flaxen garment, or mour. They alfo wear a kind of leathern cloak, covered

mantle, ornamented on the upper edge by a narrow ftrip of with rows of dried hoofs of deer, difpofed horizontally, ap-

fur, and at the lower edge, by fringes or taffels ; this paffes pended by leathern thongs and covered with quills, which,

under the left arm, and is tied over the right moulder by a when they move, makes a kind of rattling noife, almoft.

firing before and another behind, near its middle, Over equal to that of many fmall bells. Thefe people, thus

this, which reaches below the knees, is worn a fmall cloak of formidable in their appearance when they affume their mili-

-the fame fubftance, hkewife fringed at the lower part. The tary garb, have not the leaft appearance of ferocity in their

bead is covered with a cap, of the figure of a truncated cone, countenances, when diverted of it ; but feem to be, in a Con-

or like a flower-pot, made of fine matting, having the top fiderable degree, deftitute of that animation and vivacity,

frequently ornamented with a round or pointed knob, or which would render them agreeable as focial beings. Such
bunch of leathern taffels, and fattened under the chin. Be- is their difpofition that, even in the greateft paroxyfms of

fides this drefs, which is common to both fexes, the men their rage, they feem unable to exprefs it fufficiently, either

frequently throw over their other garments the fkin of a bear, with warmth of language, or fignificancy of gei

wolf, or fea-otter, with the hair outward ; in rainy weather Although there is too much reafon, from their brmgin

they throw a coarfe mat about their moulders ; and they have to fale human fkulls and bones, to infer that they treat thei

alfo woollen garments which are little ufed. As they rub enemies with a degree of brutal cruelty, this circumftanc

their bodies conftantiy over with a red paint, made of a clayey feems to be only an indication of general agreement of eta

or coarfe ochry fubftance, mixed -with oil, their garments rafter with that of almoft every tribe of uncivilized men, an

contract a rancid offenfive fmell, and a greafy naftinefs. furnifhes no juft occafion for reproaching them with peculia
^pi.„j, ..„„„.„..,.. „,„,% „ir., ,-l :-

•

r.. .. :,i :_ -humanity. They appear t~ u" - J ""- ]" -•-*— ' "*

the phlegm of their tem-

prompt
which they pick off with great compofure, and eat, Al- tured people ; but notwithftanding

though their bodies are always covered with paint, their per, quick to refent injury, and :
m

faces are often ftained with a black, a brighter red, or a Their other paffions, and particularly their curiofity, feem

white colour, by way of ornament ; and this gives them a to lie dormant. Neverthelefs they are not wholly unfuf-

ghaftly difgufting afped. They alfo ftrew the brown mar- ceptibie of the tender paffions. In proof of

:, which makes it glitter. The ears leged that they are fond of mufic, which is moftly of the

many of them are perforated in the iobe with a large grave or ferious, but truly pathetic fort. In their fongs

e, and with two others higher up on the outer edge ; and they keep the exadeft concert ; and they fing in numbers to-

hefe holes they hang bits of bone, quills fixed on a lea- gether. Thefe are generally flow and folemn, with numerous

ra firing, fmall fhells, bunches of woollen taffels, or and expreffive variations, and a cadence or melody power-

M z fully
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fully foothing. Befides their full concerts, foiinets of the fays, they were held in flight eflimation, as for a fmall q
fame grave call are frequently fung by fingle performers, who tity of iron or brais, he could have purchafed all

keep time by itriking the hand againft the thigh. The (if the '

'
' "

"

i from its predominant The
ung in a more gay and fifliing, and killing

lively ftrain, and even with a degree of humour. The only their families ; and the women occupy themfelves

Keep time Dy nriKing me nana againit tne tiugn. i ne ^u tne images were fuch) in the place.

mufic, however, is fometimes varied from its predominant The chief

of air j and ftanzas are fung in a more gay and fifliing, and ]

1, and even with a degree of humour. The only their families
.

s of mufic which were obferved among them were facturing their woollen or flaxen

nd a fmall whittle, about an inch long, incapable the fardines for drying. The w<

ation, from having but one hole. The rattles are, to gather mufcles and other fl

oft part, made in the (hape of a bird, with a few feemed to be the raoft indolent

and a fmall whittle, about an inch long, incapable the fardines for drying. The women alio go in ii
. . ,. . .. . . . ..,. . . ... -. . , ......

The
^

tie tan is tne nancue. toey lay about, balking tnemieives in tne fun, or wallowing
betray a knavifh difpofition, and in the land, like a number of hogs, without any covering.

of any variation, from having but one hole. The rattles are, to gather mufcles and other fliell-fifli.

in the (hape of a bird, with a few feemed to be the raoft indolent in this community ; for

pebbles in the'belly ; and the tail is the handle. they lay about, balking themfelves in the fun, or wallowing

carry off goods without making any return. But in general, But this difregard of decency \

fays Capt. Cook, we bad abundant reafon to commend the the women were always clothed,

fairnefs of their conduct. Such, however, was tfa-
:- " ~a —'-'- ^ l " r" - '~ '

gernefs to poffef& iron and brafs, and, indeed, any 1

metal, that few of them could refill the temptation to Ileal efpecially in tnoie 01 me largeit ion, wnicn are mucn more
it, whenever an opportunity offered 5 ncr did they pilfer any comfortable habitations than their houfes. Their chief food

-

but that which they could convert to ufeful purpofes, and confifts of filh, mufcles, fmaller (hell-filh, and fea animals.

had a real value in their eftimation ; lb that they were thieves Their moft common vegetables are two forts of liliaceous

in the Uriel eft fenfe of the word. Amongtt themfelves, root, which have a mild fweetilh tafte, are mucilaginous,

Healing: is a very common practice, and is tne occafion of and are eaten raw. Another root refembles our liquorice,

many of their quarrels. and another a fern-root. They have alfo other roots, which
In the two towne, or viliages, which feemed to be the they eat raw. It is their common practice to roaft or broil

only inhabited parts of the Sound, the number of occupiers their food, for they feem to be unacquainted with our method
amounted to about 2000. The houfes are difpofed in of boiling. They are as filthy in their mode of eating as

ranges, rifing one above the other ; the largeft being in they are in their perfons and their houfes. The troughs
front and the others of fmaller fize. Thefe ranges are in- and platters in which they put their food do not feem to

tetrupted or disjoined at irregular diftauces, and they are have been waflied fince they were firft made. Every thing

feparated by wider intervals. They are built of very long folid is torn to pieces with their teeth ; and having no idea

and broad planks, reft.ng upon the edges of each other, of cleanlinefs, they eat the roots which they dig from the

and fattened by withes of pine '. . 'it at the ground, without (halting off the foil that adheres to them,
eight feet; but the back part is Their weapons are bows and arrows, flings, fpears, fliort

" ' ' ' ind thus truncheons of bone, and a fmall pick-a '"

wk : which is a llone, fix or eight inches long,

or feparated for letting in light and Jifcharging the fmoke. pointed at one end, and by the other fattened into a handle

Upon the whole, however, they are wretched hovels, con- of wood. The handle refembles the head and neck cf the hu-

ftrudled with little or no ingenuity Their fin liture con- man figure, and the Hone is fixed i

"
a great number of chefls or boxes, piled upon repreftnt an enormoufly large tong

ind containing their fpare garments, fkins, refemblance ftronger, they affix- human hairs to it. That

other domeftic utenfils are mottly fquare and oblong pails number of human fkulls which they offered for fale. Their
or buckets, to hold water and other things, round wooden manufactures and mechanic arts are more extenfive and i

cups and bowls, and fmall (hallow wooden troughs, about genious, both as to defign and execution, than might ha
'" ' .<•••• .• - • • ,dbafkets bei "

n '
> • .- , , » . - r

twigs, bags ot matting, 5cc. i neir aitung implements

i other articles are laid, without order, in other parts of merits are made of the bark

: long, out of which ; and bafkets been expected among a people in fo bad a ftate of c

;s, bags of matting, &c. Their fifliing implements lization, and of fo indolent a temper. Their flaxen gar-

fleeping benches have nothing but the hempen ftate. Their woollen garments have the ftrongeit

nefs and flench of their houfes is equal to refemblance to woven cloth, though they are una

"hey rather refemble hog-flies than human with the ufe of the loom. The wool is taken frc

habitations: every thing within and without flunking of fifh, ent animals, as the fox and brown lynx. The ohabitations : every thing within ana without itmking ot hih, ent animals, as the tox and brown lynx. I he

train-oil, and fmoke. Many of their houfes, notwithftand- figures in thefe different garments are difpofed

ing their diforder and filth, are decorated with images, talte, and dyed of different colours. Their ft

The naftinefs and flench of their houfes is equal to refemblance to woven cloth, though they a— '
' " ' - t than human with the t ' " ' '

""
* "

'

nking of fifh, ent anima

notwithftand- figures in

with images, tafte, and

formed of trunks of large trees, four or five feet high, fet carving is manifefled in every thing that is made of wood.

the confufion. They rather refemble hog-flies than human with the ufe of the loom. The wool is taken from differ-

iVfany of their houfes, notvi _. r ^

. images, tafte, and dyed of different colours. Their fondnefs for

cut out upon the fides, and varioufly painted ; fo that they of their

are truly monftrous figures. The general name of thefe They alfo praclife drawing J

images is " Klumma," and in one of the hcufes were two whole procefs of their whale-fifhery is painted on the caps,

others, denominated " Natakkoa," and " Matfeeta." A they wear. Their rude performances in this way ferve to

mat is generally hung before each of thefe images, which fhew, that though there be.no appearance of the knowledge
the natives are not willing to remove ; and when they un- of letters amongft them, they have fome notion of corn-

veiled them, they fpoke of them in a very myfterious man- memorating and reprefenting aftions in a permanent man-
ner. It is their cuftom to make efferings to thefe images, ner, independently of what may be recorded in their fongs

and they expect others to do the fame. Hence it may be and traditions. Their canoes are of a fimple ftructure, but
inferred, that they are reprefentatives of their gods, or fym- well adapted to every ufeful purpofe. The largeft, which

object; but Cook carry twenty people or more, are formed of one tree. Many
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depth. They are very light, and by means of their breadth hends feveral Ample ideas ; and the language appears r

' ' " '

r " , r c-— ,-
> without an outrigger, which be fufficiently copious.
:h refped they differ from thofe The latitude of the obfervatory ereded by our navigatoi
paddies— r--" —

»
u ~ 1 -* " -'' -" "' ,.,.-.,,,

are forty feet long, feven broad, and about three deep, rarely ufed, are thofe reprefented by the letters i>, d,ff g,
From the middle, towards each end, they become gradu- r, and v. But they have one common found, which is

ally narrower, the after-part, or ftern, ending abruptly formed by claming the tongue partly againft the roof of the
or perpendicularly, with a {mall knob on the top ; but the mouth with confiderable force, and may be compared to a
fore-part is lengthened out, itretching forward and upward, very coarfe or harm method of lifping ; it may be repre-
ending in a notched point or prow, confiderably higher fented by fuch a compofition of letters as lf% t dl. This
than the fides of the canoe, which run nearly in a ftraight is one of the mod ufual terminations of their words. In
line. They are moftly without ornament ; nor have they their language there feem to be few prepofitions or con-
any feats, or fupporters, en the infide, befides feveral round jun&ions, and it is altogether deftitute of an interjeftion, to
A:-ks, fomewhat thicker than a cane, placed acrofs. at mid- exprefs admiration or furprize. Each fingL

r
"

pth. They are very light, and by means of their breadth hends feveral Amp' '*
' ' '

i flatnefs they fvvim firmly, without an outrigger, which be fufficiently cop :

ne of them have, in_which refped they differ from thofe The latitude of
6" 47"'

managing them they are very dextrous. Their lm- iervations 233 17' 1:4" o'" eaft, ?nd by thf

} for filhing and hunting, which are ingenioufly con- 23 5 46' 51" o'" according to the Greenwich
invcu and well made, are nets, hooks and lines, harpoons, cording to the Ulietea rate 23 3 59' 24" o'".

gigs, and an inftrument like an oar; which laft is about of the compafs at the obfervatory was 15 49/25"
twenty feet long, four or five inches broad, and about half and on board the (hip 19^4' 375". The mean inclin

an inch thick. Each edge, for about two-thirds of its of the dipping-needle, on fhore, was 72° 32' 3J'', ana on
length, the other part being a handle, is fet with fharp board 72° 25' 41!". On the days of new and full moon it

bone-teeth, about two inches long. Herrings and fardines, was high water at I2 b 20" : and the perpendicular rife and
and fuch other fmall fifk as come in Ihoals, are attacked fall of the day-tide was eight feet nine-inches, and the night-

with this inftrument, which is ftruck into the fhoal, and the tides at the fame time, i. e. two or three days after the full

fifh arc caught either upon or between the teeth. Their and new moon, rofe near two feet higher. (Cook's Third
hooka are made of bone and wood; and the harpoon, Voyage, vol. ii.) In 1786, a fettlement was eftablifhed at

which is excellently contrived, is compofed of a piece of Nootka found by a company of Britifh merchants refiding

bone, cut into two barbs, in which is fixed the oval in the Eaft Indies, under the appellation of the " King
blade of a large nvifcle fhell, in which is the point of the George's Sound Company," for carrying on a fur-trade from
inftrument. To this is fattened a rope of about two or the weftern coaft of America to China ; but the fettlement

three fathoms ; and for throwing this harpoon they ufe a was feized by the Spaniards in 1789. For a further account
fliaft of about twelve or fifteen feet long, to which the line of the fur-trade at Nootka found, &c. fee ~Fvs.-trade.

or rope is attached, and to one end of it the harpoon is NOOVILLA, a town of Eaft Florida; 54 miles E.S.E.
fixed, fo as to feparate from the fhaft, and leave it floating of St. Mark.
upon the water as a buoy, when the animal darts away with NOOZE, or Noose, a name given by fportfmen to a
the harpoon. In killing land animals of the fmaUer fort fort of horfe-hair fpringe made to take woodcocks, and
they ufe arrows, and engage bears, wolves, and foxes with very fuccefsful when the proper precautions are taken. The
their fpears. In decoying animals they cover themfelves nooze is made of feveral long and ftrong hairs twilled toge-

with a fkin, and run nimbly about upon all fours, making at ther, with a running nooze at one end, and a large knot at

the fame time a kind of noife or neighing ; and on thefe the other, which is to be paffed through the flit of a cleft

occafions, they put on the mafks, or carved heads, as well as ftick, to prevent the nooze from being pulled away when the

the leal dried heads, of the different animals. Their ropes bird is caught in it.

are made either from thongs of fkins and finews of am- The fportfman, when he knows his bufinefs, does not ftay

male, or of the flaxen fubftance, which is the material of to watch thefe fnares, but fets them in the morning, and
their mantles. The chiffel and the knife are the only in- returns again to them at four in the afternoon, wheh he
ftruments of iron which they ufe. Their iron tools are feldom fails of meeting with a fufficient number taken. The"— " J - -'-**—;, and always kept bright. The ftkks are to be about the bignefs of a man's little fii

'

which they get their iron is by are to be made fharp at one end, that they may fix

arpened upon a whetftone, and always kept bright. The fticks are to be about the bignefs of a man's little finger,

;

oft probable method by which they get their iron is by are to be made fharp at one end, that they may fix the 1

trading for it with other Indian tribes, who either have im- ,
- nd : to each of thefe is to be fixed <

lediate communication with European letttements upon that The iportiman is to take out with him ieveral dozens ot

ontinent, or receive it, perhaps, through feveral inter- thefe bundled up together, and going into the coppice

tediate nations. woods, where there lie many leaves upon the ground, he is to

i*.V political and religii , i ti >ns eftablimed among fearch among thefe for the marks of woodcocks frequenting

lefe people, we have little infr#mation. They have among the place ; it there ;ome any there, it will foon be found

tern fuch men as chiefs, to whom others of their refpe&ive out by the leaves, which are fpread about' from fide to fide

imilies appear to be fubordinate. Beiides the figures al- by thofe birds, in fearching under them for worms. Their

-ady mentioned, and called " Klumma," they have no other dung alfo, which is of a dark grey colour, being found

idications of religion. Thefe are molt probably idola ; and about the place, is a proof of their frequenting it.

re the images of fome of their a; - "soy vene- When the place is thus pitched upon, the fportfman is to

ite as divinities. But they feemed to receive from the peo- take a large circle at fome diftance from it, on each fide, in

le no a& of religious homage. the way where the woodcocks are fuppofed to come to the

Their language i3 by no means harm or difagree- place ; he is here to plant a ftnall hedge-row of furze, or

ble, any farther thaa their ufing the h and h with more other bufhes, of a confiderable extent, and pretty thick,

t>rce than we do; and upon the whole, it abounds ra- leaving gaps in it here and there. The woodcocks, in making
'

'•'""
'"

rr ,-
- u "

-
* l-~ '0 this hedge,

o one of the

gaps,
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gaps,and then go through, for they hate to take wing,and will NORAGUACHI, in Geography, a town ofNew Mexico,

run, at anytime, a long way under a hedge, rather than fly in the province of Cinaloa ; 130 miles N E. of Cinaloa.

over it. On this depends the fuccefs of thefport. NORAGUES, a river of Guiana, which runs into the

The noozes are to be fixed one in each of thefegaps Atlantic, N. lat. 4 50'. W. long. 53- 6'.

through which it is known the woodcocks will pafs ; the NORAIE, La, a town of Canada, on the river St.
' * * " " "

..........
. ^aurenCe; 26 miles N.N.E. of Montreal.

NORAMPOUR, a town of Bengal; 15 miles S.E. of
The whole gap Calcutta,

dcock, when he NORANTEA, in Botany, a name of intolerable bar-

comes, cannot eafily efcape, being taken by the legs in it, barifm, perverted from the Guiana appellation of this

and when once caught he will lie till the fportfman comes, tree, Corono-antegri, and juftly rejected by Schreber.

—

While a fportfman is walking about a wood in this view, it Aubl. Guian. v. 1. 554. t. 220. Juff. 245. Lamarck
is very common for him to find fpringes, or noozes of horfe- Illuftr. t. 447. (Afcium ; Schreb. 358. Willd. Sp. PI.

hair, fixed at fix inches high, in feveral places. This may be v. 2. 1172.) See Ascium and Marcgravia.
looked on as a proof that there are partridges in the' wood, NORBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

and thefe are the means ufed by the country people to take Latium, at fome diflance to the left of the Appian way. Its

them. The woodcocks, though in the day they lie in woods, ruins are ftill viable here, and confift of a wall about five or

yet, in the night, they go out, and frequent rivers and fix miles in circuit, gates, towers, and other traces of build-

brooks, and, in the frofty nights, fuch fprings as do not ings.
'"

' ' " tedtobythem. Norba C*farea (Alcantara in Eftramadura), a town of

The fportfman, when he has fet his noozes in the woods Spam, in Lufitania, fituated towards the N.W., on the

for the day time, mould retire to the watery places near fagus. Pliny calls it « Norbenfis Coloma," which proves

them, and fearch for the marks of thefe birds coming to that rt was a Roman colony,

them by their dung and other tokens. As foon as a place is NOR-BARKE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

found which they frequent, there muft be a fmall hedge- Dakcarlia ; 22 miles W.S.W. of Hedcmora

row built there alfo, in the fame manner as in the woods ;
NORBEKITEN, a town of Pruffia, in the provmce of

and in the gaps, which are to be made at the diftance of -Natangen, on the left bank of the Pregel ; 48 miles E. of

about fix feet one from another, there are to be placed K
™$$5f£- ,.„,.,

either the fame fort of noozes as thofe in the woods, or NORBERG, a town of Sweden, in the province of

the fpringes made with hazel-boughs, and the horfe-hair Weftmanland, in the vicinity of which are the beft iron-

tied to a pack-thread. In either cafe, there is no doubt mines of the province; 34 miles N. of Stroemfholm.

of fuccefs, for the birds which have once frequented a %
Norberg, a town of Denmark, in the ifland of Affen.

place, will come to it every night, as long as they remain N. lat. SS'j'- E - lo"g- 9° 4#-
r . . , „

any where near it ; but particularly if there be any fpring ,
NORBERT, in Biography, a faint m the Roman calen-

near a wood* the water not freezing when other waters are "ar> an<* founder of the Premontre order of Auguftine

iced over, will be fure to bring the woodcocks together at monks» defcended from fome of the moil illuftrious families

.1 properly about this place will feldom of Germany, was born at Santen, a village belonging to the

tey have been left a night or two with- duchy of Cleves, in the year 1082. He was educated in

3 defpair ; for though the Palace of Frederic, archb:fhop of Cologne, and was after-

ks there when they are wards called to the court of the emperor Henry V., to whom
>ften. that it need not ne was related. Having made choice of the ecclefiaftical

be foon re- llfe» ne received deacons' and priefts' orders in the fame day,

and was inilantly raifed to honour in the church. After-

Geosraphv a town
wards the emPeror created him his almoner, and offered him

of Denmark; 'in the" proW of~ Blekingen ; k is fortified,
the biJ°P ri

^
of Cambray, which he refufed. He was dif-

andalmoft furrounded by the Baltic; 23 miles N.E. of
tln|«lftied *>Y a pleating perfo.., agreeable manners, wit

Carlfcrona.
and numour' qualifies that led him into company, by whofe

iTA/MT^m, t» . c /> , , „m „ example he was mfenfibly corrupted, and in the end he dif-

f ? t"Y
ETABAY'

a bay
?
f Canada, on the N.Wcoaft Jd his fcffion b

y
,vi h

?
nfelf t0 ,rregulant and

of the lake Michigan; 45 miles long and 18 wide. N. lat. ^ At length his former good principles excited the
45 25 '. W. long. 86° 20'.

compunctions of confcience, and he had fortitude to re-
NORA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Weft- nounce his conneaions, and to fet himfelf fenoutiy to the

manland ; 28 miles N.N.W. of Upfal. bufinefs of reformation. He refigned his d.fferent church-

NOR^DIN/ in Biography, the fon of Sanguin, er preferments, fold his patrimonial eftate, and diftributed the

Emadeddin, fultan of Aleppo and Nineveh. When his fa- proceeds among the poor. From this period he zealoufly de-

ther was flain by his eunuchs at the fiege of Calgembar, in voted himfelf to the office of preaching, wandering about

1 145, Noradin and his brother Seiffeddin divided- the ftates from city to city, and from country to country, for the pur-

between them. The former obtained the fovereignty of pofeof combating here' ics, and retorming the vicious and pro-

Aleppo, and by his prudence became one of the molt potent fligate. The biftiop of Laon beltowed on him a fequeftered

princes in the Eaft. He diftingui&ed himfelf very greatly dale, named Premontre, to which he retired in the year 11 20,
againft the Chriftians in the time of the Crufades, and de- and there founded an inftitution of canons-regular, which
feated Jofceiyn, count of Edeffa, and Raymond, prince of took its title from the name of the fecluded fpot in which it

Antioch, after which he made himfelf mafter of Egypt, was eftablifhed. To this place he attrafted vatt crowds by
He died in 11 74. He is chara&erifed as a brave and ge- the popularity of his fermons, and gained many difciples,

aerous prince, and many inftances are related of his libe- who fubmitted to his code of difcipline, formed on the re-

rality, gulations of St. Auguftine, with the fevere injundion of

perpetual
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perpetual filence, and permiffion to have only one frugal chaplain tothe royal life-guards, and chaplain to the court,

meal on each day. This order was confirmed in 1 126 by After the battle of Pultowa he was taken prifoner by the

pope Honorius II., and in a very fliort time Norbert fuc- Ruffians, but was permitted to remain in the fame place with

eeeded in founding eight other monalleries, which adopted count Piper, the owedifh minifter, alfo a captive, whom he

his difciphne. In the year 1 127 the people and clergy of accompanied in all the removals which he experienced during

Magdeburg prevailed upon him to accept of the arch- his long confinement. In 1715- he was exchanged, and re-

bifhopric of their city. In 1 13 1 he was prefent at the turned to Stockholm; in the following year he repaired

council of Rheims, which confirmed the ele&ion of pope to his fovereign at Stralfund, and afterwards attended him

Innocent II.; and he accompanied the emperor Lotharius to to Scandinavia, and in his expedition to Norway. Toward*

Rome, when he advanced with an army to expel from the the clofe of the year he was appointed to the living of St.

feat of papal government Anacletus II., the rival of that Clara and St. 01aus,at Stockholm, and in 1731 was fele&ed

pontiff. He died at Magdeburg in 1 134, when he was only to compofe a hiftory of Charles XII., a talk which he exe-

fifty-two years of age. He was placed in the catalogue of cuted in a very ample manner, partly from tafts derived from

faints in the year 1 £84. The only part of his writings that his own obfervatiou, and partly from information communis

has come down to our times is a fhort moral difcourfe, in the cated to him by various perfons who had accompanied the

form of an exhortation to the monks of his order, which is northern hero in his campaigns. This work, after frequent

inferted in the 21ft volume of the Bibl. Patrum. revifions, was publiflied at Stockholm in the year 1740,

Nokbert, a Capuchin friar, famous for his adventures, in two volumes folio, and afterwards tranflated into the Ger-

and his hoftility to the Jefuits, was the fon of a weaver at man and French languages. The author of it died in 1744.

Bar-le-duc, of the name of Parifot, where he was born in He was always held in great efteem by his fovereign, and

the year 1607. He embraced the monattic life, and after after his death he enjoyed the iavour of the queen Ulrica

various employments, obtained, about the year 1734, the Eleonora, the king's fitter. Befides his hiftory, he pubhfhed

poft of attorney-general of the foreign miffions. In 1736 fome funeral fermons, of which he wrote a great number.

he went to Pondicherry, and was made a parifh-prieft of NORDEN, Frederic Lewis, a naval officer m the

that city by M. Dupleix, the governor. Here he quar- Danifli iervice, was born at Glucicftadt, in Holllem, in the

relied with the Jefuits, and removed from the Eaft Indies to year 1708. He was (killed in mathematics, in fhip-build-

America. In different parts of this country he exercifed the ing, and all the branches of agriculture. In 1732 he ob-

minifterial funaions for a few years, and returned to Rome tained a penfion to enable him to travel for the purpofe of

in 1744. He was now employed in drawing up an account ftudying the conftruaion of (hips, particularly the galleys

of the religious rites of the Malabar Chriftians, and tfiat he and other rowii.g-vefLls ufed in the Mediterranean. He
might not be interrupted by the intrigues of the Jefuits, he fpent about three years in Italy, and Chriftian VI. being de-

withdrew to Lucca, where he completed his work, under lirous of obtaining a circumltantial account of Egypt,

the title of « Hiftorical Memoirs relative to the Miffions Mr. Norden, while at Florence, received an order to extend

into the Indies," in two vols. 410. This work abounds his travels into that country. He publifhed an account of

in curious faas,and excited a great fenfation at its firft ap- his travels into Egypt and Nubia in the year 1756, which

pearance, by difcovering the means made u<e of by the mif- were tranflated into the Engl.fh by Dr. Peter Templeman.

fionaries of the fociety of Jefus, in order to ir.creafe their In the war between England and Spam, Mr. Norden, then

number of converts. This exafperated the Jefuits againft a captain m the Danifh navy, attended count Ulne Adol-

him, and he was obliged to quit his country ; he went firft phus, a fea-captain, to England ; and they went out volun-

to Venice, then to Holland, and afterwards to England, teers under fir John Norris, and afterwards under fir Cha-

where he eftablifhed in the neighbourhood of London two loner Ogle. During his refidence in London, Mr. Norden

manufaaories of tapeftry. From London he removed to was made fellow of the Royal Society, and gave the public

Pruffia, and from thence into the duchy of Brunfwick. Here drawings of fome ruins and coloffal ftatues at Thebes in

he was allowed by the pope to affume the habit of a fecular Egypt, with an account of the fame in a letter to the Royal

prieft. He now affumed the name of the abbe Platel, went Society, in 1741 ; after this he undertook a tour into

to France, and from thence to Portugal, where, on account France, and died at Paris in 1742.
r ~ n ~ r

of the perfecutions which he endured, he obtained a penfion. Norden, in Geography, a fea-port town of Eaft Fnef-

Having completed his great work againfl the Jefuits, he re- land, about three German miles from the fea, large and

vifited France, and committed it to the prefs, in fix vols, commercial, with a good harbour; 15 miles N. of Emden.

4to. Afterwards he re-entered the order of the Capuchins N= lat. tf 34'. E.long. 7° 10'.

at Commercy, but being of a reftlefs difpofition, he foon NORDENBURG, a town of Pruffia, in the province

quitted their community, and took up his abode at a village of Natangen, founded by the Teutonic knights in a lake in

inLorrain, where he died in 1770, at the age of feventy- 1305; 45 miles S.E. of Kbnigfberg. N. lat. 54 16'.

three. E. long. 21 45'.

NORCIA, in Geography, a city of Italy, in the duchy of NORDERNAY, an ifland in the German ocean, near

Spoleto, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of the pope ; governed the coaft of Eaft Friefland, about four miles long, and two

by its own magiftrates ; 18 miles S.E. of Spoleto. N. lat. at its greateft breadth. N. lat,,53° 40'. E.long. f 8'.

42* 37'. E. long. 13* 4'. NORD FIORD, a bay on the N. coaft of Iceland, N.
' NORDBERG, Joran, in Biography, was born at lat. 66\ W. long. 17 46'.

.

Stockholm in the year 1677. Having completed his edu- NORDFOE, a lake of Norway, 32 miles in <

cation at the univerfity of CJpfal, he entered into holy <

"
' "r r '" n: - : ~

jeing appointed chaplain-extraordinary to iNUKUtlj
the artillery", joined the Swedifh army, then encamped be- of Bamberg

; 36 miles N.E. of Bamberg. JN. lat. 50"

fore Thorn, and remained with it during the campaigns in 23'. E. long. ii° 37'.

Poland and Saxony till the year 1709. In the courfe of NORDHAUSEN, a city of Germany, fituated oa the

that period he formed an acquaintance with the moft cele- Zorge, between the county of Hohenitem and thelordfhip

brated of the German literati, and was promoted to be firft of Klettenberg, and divided into Old and New j containing
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feven Lutheran churches and an orphan-houfe. It carries on NORDORF, or Nordtorp, a town of the duchy of

a good tradp in corn to the Upper Harz, and diftils great Holftein
; n miles S.W. of Kiel.

quantities of brandy ; it has alfo raanufaftures of marble NORDRE Ronnerne, a clutter of iilets and rocks in

and alabafter, the materials of which are brought from Stoll- the Cattegat, about four miles from the N.W. coaft of the

berg and Hohenftein. It was a free imperial city from its ifland of Leffoe. N. lat. 57 22'. E. long. io° 55'.

foundation. In 1802 it was given among the indemnities to NORDSTRAND, an ifland of Denmark, in the North
the king of Pruffia, and in 1807 it was annexed to Weft- fea, near the coaft of Slefwick. The fea has often inun-

phalia, 38 miles N. of Erfurt. N. lat. 51 28'. E. long, dated it, and in 1634, the impetuofity of the waves fwept

io° 56'. away 6408 perfons, 1332 houfes, 30 wind-mills, 6 churches,

NORDHEIM, a town of Weftphalia, in the province and 50,000 head of cattle ; and a great part of the ifland

of Calenberg, feated on the Ruhme, which, feparating into was deftroyed. It formerly contained 22 parifhes, and

two branches, runs into the Leine. It has one parifli- abounded in corn and cattle; but now only one parifh

church, a grammar-fchool, and fome manufaftories. Al- remains. N. lat. 54* 37'. E. long. 8° 48'.

bert the Great raifed it into a town in 1252 ; 10 miles N. NORE, a river of Ireland, which rifes at the fouthern

of Gottingen. N. lat. 51 40'. E.long. 9° 57'.—Alfo, a part of the Slieve Bloom mountains, in the Queen's county,

town of the duchy of Wurzburg
; 7 miles N. of Bifchoffs- very near the rife of the Suire. After making a fweep to

heim. the eaftward, it takes a S.S.E. direaion through the Queen's

NORDINGEN, a town of Sweden, in Angerman- county and that of Kilkenny, paffing the city of Kilkenny

land ; 21 miles N N.E. of Hernofand. and the towns of Thomeftown and Iniftioge, and joining

NORDKIOPING, a town of Sweden, in the pro- the Barrow, which rifes in the northern part of the fame
vince of Eaft Gothland, on the river Motala, founded in mountains, a little to the north of New Rofs.— Alfo, a

980. It is next in extent to Stockholm, a ftaple town, and noted place in the river Thames, E. of the ifland of Grain,

formerly fortified; it contains five churches, and about 10,000 on which is a light fixed and a floating veflel. N. lat. 57
i b ; trade i confiderable, and it has a new and 27'. E. long. o° 44'.

commodious quay. It has two copper-mills, a hammer-mill Nore, Blacky a cape of England, on the coaft of Somer-

for brafs, feveral paper-mills, fifty corn-mills, woollen ma- fetfliire, in the mouth of the Severn
; 5 miles S.W. from

nufadures, a falmon-fifhery, &c- ; 76 miles S.W. of Stock- the mouth of the 1

holm. N. lat. 50 3 6>. E. long. 16 > 4'. NOREGNA,
NORDKIRCHEN, a town of Germany, in the bifhop- N.N.E. of Oviedo.

N. lat. 5o°36'. E.long. i6V- NOREGNA, a town of Spain, in Afturias ; 8 miles

FMunfter; 6 miles N. of Werne. NORENBERG, a town of Germany, in the New
NORDLAND, a province of Sweden, bounded on the Mark of Brandenburg; 21 miles E.N.E.of Stargard. N.

N. by Lapland, on the E. by the gulf of Bothnia, on the lat. 53 27'. E. long. 15 ^^'.

S. by Proper Sweden, on the W. by Norway, lying between NORES, Jason de, in Biography, a man of letters of the

60 and 67%° N. lat. It is a rocky and mountainous pro- 16th century, was born at Nicofia, in the ifle of Cypri

vince .l.-erfified with forefts, verdant vallies, lakes, and
T " ' ' "

.<.-. - -

rivers. It abounds with timber and venifon ; but has

only a fmall portion fit for tillage. This province has, Trifon Gabrielli, a learned man, whofe houfe he I

befides timber, feveral rich mines, forges, hammer-mills, quented at Padua, he put into Latin the Commentaries on

and other works for metal. Its lakes and rivers fupply Horace's Art of Poetry, which he had taken from the

plenty of fifti, and cattle in great number are bred in the mouth of Trifon, and published them at Venice, with the
* •-'"•' r " f " addition of a brief compendium of Cicero's De Oratore.

When Cyprus fell into the hands of the Turks in 1570,
1 by Finlanders. It is divided into feven provinces, De Nores retired to Venice, with the lofs of all his property,

country. It abounds with flights of wild geefe. Beyom
Upland bees are fcarce. Some fcattered trafts of land an

inhabited by Finlanders. It is divided into feven provinces

and is fuppofed to contain 95,000 fquare miles, and and lived there fome years, probably fupported by the lil

150,000 inhabitants, including the natives of Lapland, rality of fome of the nobles. In 1J77 he was appoint

The provinces are, Gaftrickland, Helfingland, Medelpad, by thofe of his own nation to plead in their behalf befi, Gaftrickland, Helfingland, Medelpad,
•'

, Angermannia, and Weftro-Bothnia.

(Conde), a town of France, in the city of Pola, with many privileges, but procured fc

th, and chief place of a canton, in the an appointment to the chair of moral philofophy a

ains 5978, and the canton In this fituation he wrote the greater part ot his

of 87 i kiliometres, in 10 and continued to exercife his profeffional charge till his

emptland, Harjedalia, Angermannia, and Weftro-Bothnia. the doge, and not only obtained for them a fettlement in the

NORD-LIBRE, (Conde), a town of France, in the city of Pola, with many privileges, but procured for himfelf

department of the North, and chief place of a canton, in the an appointment to the chair of moral philofophy at Padua.

diftri&ofDojuay. The place contains 5978, and the canton In this fituation he wrote the greater part ot his works,

NORDLINGEN, a city of Bavaria, fituated in a fertile are philofe-i %i 1, i'mo^raphical, political, and rhetorical

ir 1590. The fubjects of his feveral works
I, ofmographical, political, and rhetor

They difplay much learning, and are written in a good f

year 1802, it was free and imperial, when it was given, Moreri

among other indemnities, to the ekdor of Bavaria. The NORFOLK, in Geography, a county of England, fituated

burghers are almoft wholly Lutherans, who have three on the ea^ern fide of the ifland, and furrounded by the follow-

churches ; but the Roman Catholics alfo have a place in ing counties and waters, viz. the German ocean, or North

which they celebrate their worlhip. The magiftracy is fea, on the north and salt, S iff Ik on the fouth, and the

compofed of Lutherans. In 1796 it was taken by the county of Cambridge on the weft The area thus enclo^d

French ; 30 miles N.N.W. of Auglhurg. N. lat. 48' 49'. is nearly of a circular form, and difplay s almoft a flat furface :

E. long, io° 31'. i. e.,it has no prominent hills nor deep vallies. It is fo fur-

NORDMALING, a fea-port town of Sweden, in the rounded by its marine and nver boundary, that it may be
province of Angermanland, fituated in a bay of the gulf of confidered almoft an ifland, being conneaed with the adja-

Bothnia. N. la*. 6^ 34'. E. long. 19° 24'. cent land to the fou'h folely by a narrow caufeway, railed

NORDMARSCH, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in the through the mar(he<, near Lopham. The longeft diameter

North fea; 3" miles N.W. of Nordftrand. is in the direaion of eaft to weft, from Yarmouth to Wif-



the conjugate diameter* north and fouth, from uniform ; and, as the raoft interefting parts lie to the fouth-

illingford. Templeman eftimates the former to weft, where ftrangers generally enter tl

fifty-feven miles, and the latter thirty-five. He alfo offer to them a dreary and forbidding

Wells to Billingford. Templeman eftimates the former to weft, where ftrangers generally enter the county,

be fifty-feven miles, and the latter thirty-five. He alfo offer to them a dreary and forbidding appearam

ftates the contents to be 1426 fquare geographical^ miles ; entrance from the fouth, by way of Colchefter,

Agriculture of Norfolk," the greateft length be fifty.

niles, and the greateft breadth to be thirty-eight, <

mfing an area of 17 10 fquare miles, and 1,094,400 ft;

ngs the traveller into a fine rich country,

pears preferable, ftates, in his " General View oT the north and north-eaft ; and thefe parts being enclofed, well
*"^

'
" "" '

;ateft length to be fifty-nine cultivated,^ and abounding with timber, more than raoft
' 't, com- maritime diftri&s, exhibit a variety of cheerful fcenes and

) ftatute pleafing views. " As to the foil," obferves Fuller, « here

Mr. Young,' not being fatisfied with this ftatement, are fens and heaths, light and deep fand and clay-grounds,

had the lateft furvey of the county carefully meafured ; the meadow-lands, and paftures and arable, wood-lands, and

refult of which meafurement gives 1830 fquare miles for woodlefs." Mr. Kent divides the county into five parts

fuperficies, and this countenances Mr. Howlett's opinion, as to foil. . Firft, the diftrift to the north and north- eaft of

that Norfolk is larger than EfTex, which is eftimated to Norwich, comprifing the hundreds of Eaft and Weft Flegg,

contain 1,240,000 ftatute acres. South Walfham, Blofield, Wapping, Tunftead, and the

Norfolk is divided into thirty-three hundreds, containing greateft part of North and South Erpingham, which con-

one city, four fea-ports, twenty-five other market-towns, fifts of a fandy loam, " equal in value to the beft part of the

and feven hundred and fifty-fix parifhes ; a greater number Auftrian Netherlands, to which it is fimilar." Second, the

than any other county in the kingdom. diftrift to the fouth and fouth-eaft of Norwich, including

Climate, &c.—From the fituation of the county, parts of the hundreds of Loddon, Clavering, Henftead, Earfham,

it being expofed to the ocean, and others to a large extent Difs, Deepwade, and Humbleyard, and fome parts of

of marlh-land, the air is extremely cold in winter, and at the Forehoe and Mitford, confifts of ftiff wetland, compofed of

early part of fpring. North and north-eafterly winds, it has a mixture of fand and clay, and abounds with fprings.

been obferved, are more prevalent here than in any other Third, the diftrift containing the largeft part of the county,

part of the kingdom. Thefe are feverely felt, and vegeta- and lying to the weft and north-weft of Norwich, comprifes

tion is confequently backward. The contiguity to the fea the hundreds of Taverham, Eynsford, Holt, North Green-

and the marfhes, with the vapours brought from Holland, hoe, Gallow, Launditch, Brothercrofs, Sraithdon, Free-

accounts for the frequent rains during the fummer months

;

bridge, and Clackclofe. This is what generally goes by

at which feafon, fterms of thunder, lightning, and torna- the name of Weft Norfolk, and confifts principally of light

does, are not unufuai, though they are feldom of fo long fandy land, and " is a very inferior country to the two

duration as in more hilly diftricts. Mr. Young confiders preceding diftri&s." The fourth diftrid, lying fouth-weft of

the temperature as rather affe&ing animal than vegetable Norwich, comprifes the hundreds of Shropham, Guiltcrofs,

life ; but there does not appear any juft ground for the Weyland, South Greenhoe, and Grimfhoe, confifts of a light

diftin&ion. The vital principle, whatever it may be, is fand; fo light, indeed, in the latter hundred, that it frequently

evidently homogeneous throughout nature ; and whatever drifts in the wind, and is bare of vegetation. Marfhland

operates upon that will produce falutiferous or deleterious may be confidered a fifth diftrid by itfelf, confifting of

effe&s upon vegetables as well as animals, though different ooze formed by depofition from the fea. To this may be

in degree, and unequal in importance. Whoever has vifited added a narrow traft of fimilar land on the eaftern part of

this county in the fpring, and has previoufly examined the the coaft near the mouth of the rivers Yare and Waveney.

operations of nature in the midland diftri&s, will be fur- This extends a confiderable diftance up the county towards

prifed at the backward appearance of the crops, and at the Norwich ; the whole of which, in winter, is generally under

fight of nature dwindling under the apparent influence of water, and in the fpring it is expedient to drain it for the

even 3 genial fun. In the hundred of Marfhland, and other purpofes of depafturing. There are alfo large tracts of

fenny parts of the county, the air is not only cold, but fwampy ground in the vicinity of Lodham, frequently in-

exceedingly damp ; and the inhabitants are fubjeft to inter- undated by land floods, and producing little but fedge and

mitting fevers. Thefe are endemial, fo that ftrangers, on reeds. In the fouth-weft part of the county is an exten-

their firft refidence, are generally attacked with agues ; on five trad of land, which cannot clafs with either of Mr.

which occafion they are proverbially faid to be " arretted Kent's divifions, being effentially different from them all,

by the bailiff of Marfhland." The county to the north It forms part of that immenfe fenny diftrift, which extends

and north-weft of Thetford, forming the greater part of out of this county into thofe of Cambridge, Northampton,

Norfolk, confifting of a fandy or gravelly foil, i3 peculiarly and Huntingdon, alfo into Suffolk and Lincolnfhire.

falubrious and pleafant. The foils of this county are defcribed by Arthur Young

Surface, genera! Appearance, and Soil of the CWwfy.—-The in the following table, which fpecifies the number of fquare

face of Norfolk may be confidered as lefs varied in 'its miles and acres occupied by each,

features than that of any trad^of country of equal extent in
g Miles Acres

the kingdom. In the northern parts, the general furface is uuM . . 220 ' . . I40,8oo
fomewhat broken into moderate elevations and deprellions

;

Good fand . _ m 268,8oo
where turf-clad hills and fertile vallies are diverfified by

Marfhland clay - 60 - - 38,400
-—-, coppices, hedge-rows and other enlivening fylvan

Various loams - - 900 - - 576,000
.:__. tm._ stages and fmaU farm-houfes are many

Rich loam .
*

8 . . 94,720
1 dab, or lath and plafter, and covered p ... 82 - - C2,480

with thatch ; there are fome, however, neatly built of brick, ' y

and roofed with flate or pantile. Numerous good houfes Woods and Plantations—Norfolk, by fome writers, has

of opulent yeomen, and the feats of the nobility and gentry, been defcribed as a well wooded county ; and by others

adorn many parts of the county. The furface, Mr. Kent as almoft. wholly deftituterf thaUntereftin^

obferves, except about I
T—-""

" '

"
• •

• 1

r..

Sherringham and Cromer,



NORFOLK.
numerous trees, which, at a diftance, by aggregation, give and the Nar. The Great Oufe, or Ouze,, rifes near Brack-
an idea of extenfive woods ; and in others the great expanfe ley, in Northamptonfhre, and having been previoufly joined

of heath and uninclofed lands, ftript of every timber tree, by the Lark, the Cam, and the Little Oufe. er fers this

drearinefs which, unrelieved by fylvan fcenery, courity to the fouth-weft of Downham
; paffee

r
'

' " * ideathat Vertumnus, as Magdalen and German bridges, and then, joined by the Nar
or refufed to take this from the eaftward, c:v,

•

v fter a courfe of nearly

tends to imprefs the mind with the ideathat Vertumnus, as Magdalen and German bridges, i

diftrict under their protection. There are, however, nume- fixty miles, into the bay called by Ptolemy Metaris-iEftua
rous woods, but they are partially fcattered through the Hum, two miles below the harbour of Lynn Regis ; where
county. The principal are thofe of Foxley, in the hundred the trade of that port exhibits a crowd of veffels on its eftuary,

of Eynsford ; fome to the weftward of Wymondham, in called Lynn-Deeps. The tide flowed up this river many
Forehoe; Shottefham, in Henftead ; Afliwellthorpe, Hamp- miles further formerly; it now being checked by fluiees,

nell, and Bunwell, in Deepwade ; Hethel, Hetherfel, and erefted near Denver for the purpofes of drainage and navi-

Hetteringham, in Humbleyard. A laudable fpirit has gation. This river « is remarkable for i

prevailed of late among the proprietors of large eftates to fwell or overflowings at the two equinoxes, and efpecially

plant, not merely for embellifhment, but for ufe. Extenfive at the full moon of the autumnal one ; when a vail heap of
plantations of timber trees have been made in many parts, waters from the fea comes in upon it, with every thing in its

but more particularly in the north-weftern. way, and the very water-fowl fhun it." It is navigable

Goqfts* Rivers* Canals, Roads, £sV.—The coaft of Nor- twenty-four miles above Lynn for barges through this

folk varies considerably in its outline and fubftance from county, and for fmall boats as far as Bedford ; thus form-
the fouth and weftern fhores of the ifland. No deep in- ing a communication by means of other collateral rivers and
dented bays, nor finuous creeks interfeft the land, nor canals with feven of the midland counties.

beetling rocks and bold impending crags here furm an ada- The Little Oufe, or, as in fome deeds it is denominated,
mantine barrier to the affailing waves : and though a con- Brandon river, rifes in a fwampy meadow near the village

tinuation of that great bed of chalk, which, commencing in of Lopham, in the font hern part of this county ; and, taking
the high cliffs of Dorfetfhire, paffes through the kingdom, its courfe wefterly by Rufhford, receives a fmall ftream

and terminates here, yet it forms on this part of the coaft no from Ixworth. It is joined by the Thet at Thetford,

proud elevations uor confpicuous heights. The fhores are whence, meandering through a fandy foil, it paffes under
generally flat. In the vicinity of Cromer is a fmall bay, Brandon bridge, and ftealing along with folemn pace
where fome bold headlands prefent themfelves : and fome through the uninterefting level of the fens is then
wooded hills make a little variety in the neighbourhood of "wedded," as Drayton calls it, to the Greater Oufe
Sherringham. Exclufive of thefe, which are on a fmall fcale, Litdeport, on the borders of Cambridgefhire. The Little

Hundanton-cliff, commonly denominated St. Edmund's Oufe is navigable up to Thetford.

Point, from king Edmund having landed there when he The Waveney alfo takes its rife at Lopham. It is fome-
took poffeffion of Eaft Anglia, may be confidered as the only what Angular, that though the Little Oufe and the Waveney
rocky prominence of much note on the coaft. The other have their fources in the fame tra& of fwampy ground, and
eminences confift of clay, and are conftantly becoming a near each other, they immediately take oppofite direc-

prey to the depredations of the ocean. Much of the coaft tions in their courfe to the fea ; the one running due weft,

is comprifed of a low fandy beach, covered with gravel and and the other almoft direftly eaft. The Waveney is navi-

loofe pebbles, here called fhingles ; which, by the violence gable for barges from Yarmouth, to Bungay bridge in

of the waves, are frequently thrown up in immenfe heaps. Suffolk.

Thefe, by the continual accumulations of tfand, are formed The Bure rifes near Heldolwefton, on the north fide of
into banks, which are kept together by the matted roots of the county, and, taking its courfe by Blickiing, becomes
what is caWedfea-reedgrafs. Numerous banks of this kind navigable at Aylefham. After receiving fome tributary

lie off the coaft far out at fea } and being only difcoverable ftreams, and flowing under Wroxham bridge, it paffes

at ebb or quarter tides,
(
they are juftly the dread of mariners, the fcite of St. Bennct's abbey, where it receives the

and frequently prove fatal to coafting veffels. Of thefe, Ant. A little further it is joined by the Thone, flowing

the mail remarkable is the large bank running parallel with from a lake near North Walfham ; then pafiing under Acle
the coaft off Yarmouth, between which and the fhore is a bridge, and increafed by the fuperfluous waters of the
deep channel, where veffels ride fafely during tempeftuous marfhes, it joins the Yare, on the northern fide of Yar-
weather.. This is known by the name of Yarmouth Roads. mouth.
The ranges of fand-hills on this, like thofe on the oppofite The Wenfum rifes near Weft Rudham in this county,

coafts of Holland, tend to preferve a valuable portion of and being joined by numerous fmall rivulets in its progrefs,

country from continual inundation. A line of thefe, called it paffes the city of Norwich, part of which it environs. At
the Meals, or Marum Hills, commences at Caifter, two Trowfe it meets the Tafs, or Tafe, and near Burgh is

miles north of Yarmouth, and extends, with occafional inter- joined by the Waveney j about two miles weft ofYarmouth
ruptions, to Happifbury Point, where two light-houfes it merges into the Yare.
have lately been erefted, and thence to Cromer Bay, where The Yare is fuppofed to rife near Attleborough, and
what are called the Mud Cliffs begin, and line the northern taking a north-eafterly courfe joins the Wenfum to the eaft

more to Lynn Regis. Thefe fand-banks are not all per- of Norwich.
manent ; they Sometimes fhift their ftation by a fub-marine The Nar, called alfo Seeky and Seecky river, has its

route. Suddenly they-difappear, and as fuddenly rife up in fource at Litcham, paffes Caftle-Acre to Narborough,
a new fhape at fome diftant point, a curious inftance of which thence flowing under Seeky bridge, falls into the Great
happened on the coaft near Yarmouth about two centuries Oufe near Lynn Regis. It is navigable from the latter as

ago ; which will be noticed in a fubfequent account of Yar- far as Narborough, an extent of about fifteen miles.

mouth. -The Nene is no otherwife conne&ed with Norfolk than
> the Great Oufe, the ferving to form part of the weftern boundary between this



NORFOLK.
and, running fifty miles. Befides thefe, thereMoft of thefe rivers rife in marihy lands, and, running htty miles, lieiides thele, there are many public ways,

through a comparatively level country, the fall is confe. thirty and forty feet wide, which are equally commodious

quently fmall, and their pace flow ; fo that they contribute for travelling, without the interruption and expence of toll,

to keep the adjacent grounds in a fwampy ftate, and to fill bars ; having mile-Hones and finger-pofts ere&ed upon them
the atmofphere with denfe vapours. Swelled by land-floods for the diredion of travellers. Some of thefe are kept in

above, and their mouths commonly choaked by filt, thrown up order by parochial rates, and others are repaired by private

by the violence of the tide below, they often overflow the low gentlemen,

lands, and in their courfe form numerous, fmall, mallow Natural Htftory, Productions, &e.—The natural hiftory

lakes or pools, which are provincially termed Broads and of this county has hitherto been much neglefted or with-

Thefe are plentifullyjtocked with fifh, and much held from the public. Some refearches have lately been
a gentleman eminently qualified for fuch enquiries j

that diftridt 'through which the Bure, the Wenfuir, and the refult of which, it is hoped, will fhortly be prefented to

frequented by water-fowls. The principal of

that diftrid through which the Bure, the W
the Waveney have their courfe. Breedon, or Breydoi
~*

)ad, to the fouth of Yarmouth, is three miles in lengtl

one mile and a half in breadth. Hickling-Broad is horns, " approaching to the Aldei

Rockland

Broad, to the fouth of Yarmouth, i tin mih in length, The native cow, a fmall animal, with fhort turned-up
" ""

* readth. Hickling-Broad is horns, " approaching to the Alderney," is generally of a
miles in length, and about one wide. That of red colour ; not a good milcher, but hardy, and calculated

one mile and a half long, and half a mile wide, for barren paftures. « Great part of this county is known
1 others of fmah\r extent, to have been, within the fpace of i

and of irregular dimensions. There are others at Quiden- bleak, unprodu&ivediftricl:; comparatively fpeaki'ng, at leaft

ham, Difs, and Hingham. In the fenny diftri&s many tem- half of it was rabbit warrens and fheep-walks. The fheep

porary ones are formed during the winter feafons, in the were as natural to the foil as the rabbits, being hardy in

neighbourhood of which are numerous decoys for catching their nature, and of an agile conftruftion, fo as to move
wild fowl. over a great fpace with little labour." Among the farmers

Canals.—With refpeft to inland navigation, little more this breed of fheep is called Norfolk*. It is a hardy horned

has yet been done in this county than widening and cleanfing animal, with a black nofe, and feet of the fame colour;

the beds of the natural rivers, and rendering them fubfer- carries a fleece of nearly two pounds ; and, when fatted,

vient to the purpofes of internal conveyance. Much has weighs about eighteen pounds per quarter,

been accomplished for a Situation fo circumttanced as Nor- The pig of this diftrift is comparatively a fmall, thin,

folk, and much more remains to exercife the ingenuity, and briftled breed ; very prolific, and the flefh efteemed favoury.
--'1 forth the publi f, I

I P !e. A canal has been ™-
" ' '

npleted from Wifbeach in Cambridge/hire, to Outwell

creek, and Salter's Load in Norfolk, an extent of about

fix miles, to render the navigation of the river Nene more fwine has been diminished by the decline of d

effe&ual. A few years ago a propafition was brought for- the inclofure of the waite lands,

ward, and met with confiderable fupport, for making the Poultry of all kinds are plentiful, and of a fuperior qua-
rter Wenfum navigable from Norwich to Fakenham : but lity. Owing to the drynefs of the foil, in the fandy and
the difficulties attending the plan, and the expences likely loamy diftri&s, and the range afforded by the uninclofed

to be incurred in its execution, appeared to preponderate parts, turkies are numerous ; and the modes of feeding

over the probable advantages to be derived from it by thofe them produces a delicacy of flavour which has ftamped a
parts of the country through which the line was propofed kind of impofing pre-eminence on every bird which bears

to extend. Had the fcheme been carried into execution, the name of a Norfolk turkey. The confumption of thefe

it would have added, fays Mr. Colhoun, more confiderable is very confiderable, * ' ' " "
'

advantage to the county of Norfolk than arifes from any and yet fuch is th? s

of the river navigations before enumerated. There are fent to the moft diftant parts of the kingdom,
feveral fmall cuts from the navigable rivers to private computed, that more turkies are bred in this and the ad-

eftates for the purpofes of carrying corn to the markets, joining county of Suffolk, than in the whole kingdom
and freighting back manure for the improvement of lands. befides. They are commonly driven on foot to London,

Roads—From the nature of the various foils, the roads of and to other diftant places. During one feafon, upwards
Norfolk might be expefted to be bad ; but the reverfe of this of three hundred of thefe flocks, of fome hundreds each,

is generally the cafe. By a comparative ftatement, according have been noticed to pafs Stratford-bridge, on the river

to~Mr. Kent, they " are better in their natural ftate in this Stour, in their way to the metropolis j befides what pro-

than in almoft any other county." At the time king ceeded by different routes to the fame market.

Charles II. paid a vifit to the earl of Yarmouth at Oxriead, Norfolk furnifhes large fupplies ofrgeefe, which. are bred

in the year 167 1, when roads had not been improved by in the fenny parts of the county. The dealers have taught

the aid of tolls, he is faid to have remarked, " that Norfolk thefe awkward birds to travel on foot as well as turkies ;

ought to be cut out in Strips to make roads for the reft of and prodigious numbers of them are fent annually to Lon-
the kingdom." Except in the marfhes and fens, the roads don from the neighbourhood of Downham, Wifbeach, and
are free from floughs and deep ruts ; and though the fuper- Lynn. The driving of thefe to market commences about

ftratum is chiefly fand, yet it refills the prefl'ure of carriage- the beginning of Auguft, when the harveft being generally

wheels, a lit Ie beneath the furface : and the plentiful fup- houfed, the ftubbles furnifh provifions on the road, where
ply of gravel afforded in almolt every part facilitates their they feed during the night. Turkey-polts, goflings, chickens,

repair at a moderate expence. Although this county claims &c. ufed to be conveyed by light caravans ; but now they
the credit of having made the firft road, in compliance with are principally fent by the ftage coaches. Of fuch animals

the Turnpike Act ; yet, fince that period, moft other as are ferag naturae, the rabbit claims the precedence ; be-

counties have furpaffed it in fuch kind of improvements, caufe it is made an objeft of trade to a confiderable extent in

The number of turnpike roads in the county is faid to be this county. Thefe profitable little animals are here ex-

feventeen, including an extent of about two hundred and tremely numerous ; occafioned not only by their natural

N 2 fecundity,
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fecundity, which is proverbial, but alfo by the congeniality exceeds fix inches in length. Two great pifcatory concerns

of the foil with their peculiar habits. So prolific are they, are earned on along the coaft and the fand-banks in the

that it is with difficulty, in fome places, that they are kept North fea, the mackerel and the herring fisheries. The
from increafing to an alarming extent, as anciently they did, mackerel, a gregarious and migratory fifh, appear in vaft

3 Pliny, hi_the Balearic ifles : numbers breed fhoalson this coaft in the fpring and furomer, and during the

ham; but Methwold-heath is a celebrated place for 1

fineil and bed flavoured. This fpot was noticed as a rabbit- is the moil important and moft profitable purfuit. It com-
warren fo early as the reign of king Canute, A. D. 1016. mences in September, and continues about three months ;

What is denominatedgame is very plentiful in this county, at which time vaft quantities are, caught, cured by pickling

Hares, pheafants, and partridges are very abundant, and are or drying, and exported to diftant places. Of this fifhery

protected with great
j
ealoufy and care by the noblemen and fome account will be given in the fubfequent hiftory of

gentlemen of Norfolk. Thefe are noted fportfmen, and Yarmouth.
where fo much game prevails, there are alfo many poachers. Minerals, Fojtls, &c—'Few parts of the kingdom are

Hence profecutions on the Game Laws are very frequent fo devoid of fubterraneous treafurcs as Norfolk. No mine-

in this county.
/

ral or fofiil fubftances have been found fufficient to excite

The meers and marfties of Norfolk are alfo much fre- a mining fpirit ; no veins of that invaluable fubftance, coal

;

quented by woodcocks, widgeon, teal, ducks, and other nor any extent of ft? 1 ful itone. The fub-

aquaticfowl. But among the c 1 -iou bi Is, ither refidents ftrata of the county, as far as refeatches have difcovered,

or occafional viiitors of Norfolk, that which moft deferves coniift of chinch,'.! i flints are imbedded,
notice, becaufe now almoft become a total ftranger to the gault, gravel, fand, filt, and peat earth. On Moufehold-
ifland, is the otis tardi, or great bultard. It is the heath, and in fome other places, there is an expanfive fub-

largeft of the Britifh land-fowl ; the male bird on an average ftratum of chinch, or indurated chalk, which' is ufed for

weighing, according to Pennant, twenty-five pounds, and walls, and burnt for lime. It appears to have been formerly

expands his wings nine feet in breadth ; its length is about applied in I
<

:'•
\ „ , r,:u-:i nlatv, i. i <>is>nes, mullions, and

four. He ufually inhabits the heath-lands and moors, tracery of windows ; and for fepulchral ornaments, and
They appear occafionally to the northward, in the wold of - other works of fculpture, anterior to the general ufe of
Yorkfhire, and fouthward on Salifbury Plan. labafter and marble.' The chalk-pits in the vicinity of

and on the downs of Dorfetfhire. Some are found on the Norwich abound with thofe large beautiful black flints

weftern fide of this county. They are very fhy birds, which compofe the walls of many buildings in that city ;

avoiding the haunts of men ; and, though powerful on the and the deep pits on Moufehold-heath are probably the

wing, they feldom fly far without refting, and are never places whence they were dug. In the gault, or argillaceous

known to wander above twenty or thirty miles from the ftrata, has been found a clay which manufait
fpot where they were firft fledged. excellent kind of earthen-ware. Brick-clay abounds in

The^rt* otus curtatus, or fhort-eared, long-winged owl, various places, and, with fand, forms bricks of equal quality

is an occafional vifitant of this county. This Angular bird to thofe made in the neighbourhood of the metropolis.

is generally fond of uninhabited places, has been obferved The filt, or fea-fand, finely pulverized, which is found at

to frequent the hill of Hay, and other elevated fpots in various depths, is ufed for repairing the roads. Through
the Orkney ifles. It does not, like others of the fame tribe, the whole of the fen lands the peat earth furnifhes the poor
alight on trees ; but lies under long grafs or (bubble, where people with an abundant fupply of fuel.

it fits looking compofedly at the' perfon who attempts to On th !h< n n< ir Th >rnham, at low water, is the ap-

difturb him. Like the hawk, he flies to feek his food by pearance of a large foreft having been at fome period in-

day. He is a bird of paffage, and migrates about the fame terred and fwallowed up by the waves. Stools of numerous
time as the woodcock, travelling northwards towards the large timber trees, and many trunks, are to be feen, but fo

Shetland ifles, and thence to Norway. rotten, that may 1 ted b he fpade. Thefe

1 unwelcome vifitant of the marfhes. This fpecies is more coverable ; and at high water, now covered by the tide

jurious than any other of the genus. in one fpot from five to fix hundred acres. No hin

That lingular and proteus-like fpecies of the fand-piper, the manner or the time in which this fubmerfion happened
is found in this county. The males are

* ^ T '" '
* .. . *the trmga pugn

called ruffs, ai

by a tuft of f

. the females reeves ; both are diflinguifhed beach befides is compofed of aand the remales reeves ; both are diltinguifhed beach behdes is compoied of a hne ooze, or marine clay,

oy a turt or feathers on the back of their necks, by which Agr'iml, u 1 •', Jual,< . <Jc — The agriculture

they may be difcriminated from all other birds. ' of Norfolk 1 : [pe&able ilate ; and when the

Environed by a great extent of fea-coaft, abounding in nature of the foil, and the condition of the country about
rivers and ftreams, accompanied by numerous broads and £0 years ago, be taken into a comparative account, the

meers, Norfolk is well fupplied with frefh and falt-water ability and induftry for which the hufbandmen of this diftrict

fifh. The Bure, and its attendant broads, abound with have been fo long farped, will be juftly acknowledged,
various kinds ; fuch as pike, tench, trout, perch, &c. The firft thing that attra&s the eye of the Itranger in

The latter are, indeed, fo plentiful at times, that the Norfolk is the fine tilth of the foil, and the fuccefficn of
inhabitants at Ranworth report they have witnefied a crops. The mode cf cultivating the arable lands i3 worthy
hundred and twenty bufhels having been, by two nets, of general imitation, wherever it can be adopted. The plough,hundred and twenty bufhels having been, by two nets, of general imitation, wherever it can be adopted. Theplc
caught in one day. In the Yare, or in the Wenfum, are which is of an admirable conftruction,' is drawn by two h
found a Angular fpecies of perch, the perca cornua, called a harneffed abreaft; and theie are guided by the perfon wh
ruffe j which Dr. Caius has Latinized into afpredo. It is holds the plough. Inftead of working the animals feven <

fmallerand more flender than the common perch, and feldom eight h;urs, without drawing the bit, as is the cuftom
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. ivizzard, or hermaphrodite, is curious. It is »he

by two jourmes, as ttiey are termed, common cart, to which, in harveft, or under preffing circum-

3 do confiderably more than they would fiances, a couple of temporary fore-wheels are placed under

irney." The plousrhings are repeated till ^e land the (hafts, and two oblique ladders to the frame, by which it

is in high tilth, when it is com;..-lately pulverized with drags is made to anfwer the purpofe of a waggon : "
;

and harrows, which are violently drawn, by the horfes being farms it is a real objeft of utility ; and in larj

kept on a trotting pace. The ridiculous cuftom of letting great affiftance in a bufy feafon." Drills are oi

s land lie idle one year in every three, for the advantage of but a drill-roller is perhaps peculiar to this county,
* fallowing, is here very properly exploded, large caft-iron cylinder, with "

"

"

what is termed fallowing, is here very properly exploded, large caft-iron cylinder, with projecting rings round i

The neceffity of it is fuperfeded, and the reafons for it done abcut ten inches diftance from each other. This 1

away, bv a iudicious courfe of cropping ; fo that one crop drawn over the ploughed land, makes indentations, am
5 another exhaufts. The mode of cropping, feed fown broa'd-caft, chiefly falls ii

ice, is what is termed a fix courfe fhift, viz. mo-e regularly a ' "
*

wheat ; fecond, barley, with or without clover ; mode of fowing.

lixth, grazed^ and <. ricultun n hi county, i .1 th.- tidt (Wm-engine was fet

up by colonel Buller of Haydon. It pofflfies the power of

ips ; fourth, barley or oats, with or without The powers of fteam were ftrft applied to the purpofes of

clover; tilth, clover mown for hay; " ' " '

"

' * '"
*

*
"

"

ploughed up for wheat again. The average crops o;

whole county may be ftated at three quarters of wheat, and ten horfes ; turns a large threfhing machine, a corn-mill,

four of barley, and other articles in proportion, per ere. chaff-cutter, and performs at the fame time feveral other

Oats are fown only as a fhifting crop, and there are feldom labours of manual hufbandry. On Mr. Coke's farm an im-

more raifed than what are confumed within the county, provement on temporary fencing has been adopted, worthy
Other crops are rye, buck-wheat, peas, beans, vetches, or of, univei iii It is the application of moveable
tares, cole-feed, clovers, rye and other artificial graffes

;
gates and pofts with hurdles, for partially eating off turnips,

burnet, cocksfoot, chicker\, cabbages, mangel-wurzel, lu- or depafturing grafs lands. Regaining land from the fea

cerne, carrots, and pota'oes. Among what are termed ir- ht> «
' «rJ ind u been [\ •

i

, fully pra&ifed. At
regular- crops may be reckoned muftard, which is much Tichwel', 300 acres were embanked in the year 1786: in

cultivated between March and Wifbeach. Saffron is alfo 1790, 868 acres were embanked and enclofed in the parifhes

grown in the fouth-weftern diftrift, and in fome parts ad- of Terrh t. ., and Terrington St. John. But
jacent to Cambridgefhire. Flax is cultivated in the vicinity the chief improvement of this kind, which has hitherto been
of Downham, and near Outwell. Hemp is alfo grown Hear made, was performed in Marfhland by count Bentinck,

Old Buckcnham, Difs, Harlefton, &c. but not in fuch who, in the profecution of his plan, loft his life. His fon

abundance as might be expe&ed. has, however, continued to purfue it, and perfeverance has

Butter is made here in confiderable quantities, and ex- crowned him -it! ' fu cefs. The count's embankment
ported under the name of Cambridge butter. The prevailing extends about four miles in length.

fy Item being arable, the grafs lands of Norfolk have been Ancisiv :/..:-.ry r. ; J . juities of tie County.-—Anterior to

too generally negle&ed : but by the late practice of marling, the Roman colonization of Britain, the diftrift. now called

the adoption of Norfolk, with the contiguous country, was peopled by a

ig land is experi- tribe of Britons called Iceni, and another clafs denominated
encing very confiderable advantages. Cenomanni, or Cenimagni. According to Whitaker, (Hif-

Of particular Improvements, iffc.—The part of hufbandry tory of Manchelter, vol. i. 62. 149.) the latter occupied
in which Norfolk itands pre-eminent, and which has led to Caftor, near Norwich, as their venta, or chief city. Thefe,

eftablifhed excellence, is the management of its turnip crops, as well as the Trinobantes, who were placed to the fouth of

This valuable winter root was only cultivated in gardens, as the former, were repeatedly affailed, and often fubdued by
a culinary plant, in this country, till the reign of George 1., the Romans ; and the latter being ultimately conquered, the

when vifcount Townfhend, who had attended the king to whole eltablifhed feveral military pods,

Hanover as fecretary of ftate, obferving the profit and diftritt, as permanent habitations for

utility cf the field cultivation of turnip 1
! in that electorate, overawe the conquered natives. Five of thefe Rations were

on 1 iirn 1 I, anc nmended formed and garrifoned ;f this county, or in

it to hirf tenants in Norfolk, who occupied land of a fimilar us immediate vicinity, viz. Branudonum, Gananonum,
quality to that of Hanover. The experim - >.

1

' -1 >gus, and Ad-Tuam ; befides

equal to expectation, and the practice gradually fpread over which, feveral fuboi inate
a
C 1II1 1 .Eftiva, and Stativa-

the county, and mac1

iy i veral other parts of the Hiberna, were alfo formed. Of the latter kind, according

kingdom. This important root has been progreffiveiy rifing to /ome writers, were Buxton, Caftor near Yarmouth,
to its prefent ftate for upwards of 70 years. " A good Buckenham, Caflle-Acre, and Elham. At thefe places

acre of turnips in Norfolk will, produce be'. ween 30 and 40 have been difcovered feveral coins, urns, and other remains

cart-loads, as heavy as three horfes can draw ; and an acre of that people. Thefe and other fortification*, intended to

will fatten a Scotch bullock from 40 to 50 ftone, or eight intimidate the Britons, as well as to repel invafion, were

fheep. But the advantage of this crop ends not here ; for placed under the fupreme command of an officer, whofe title,

it generally leaves the land fo clean, and in fuch fine cone - • thors, was " Comes traftus maritimi ;•"

tion, that it almoft inures a good crop of barley, and kind and others have it " C I nici," l e. Count of

plant of clover ; and the clover is a moft excellent prepara- the Saxon fhore. Under his controul the ftations on the eaft

tive for wheat, fo that, in the fubfequent advantages, the fide of the ifland were placed, the garrifons of which are

value of the turrip can fcarcely be eftimated." ftated to have confifted of 2200 infantry, and 200 cava'ry.

No county ha* exhibited a greater variety and number of Thefe numbers are fet down in the Notitia, which was
implements for facilitating the operations of hufbandry than written in the reign of the younger Tlieodofius, about the

Norfolk, nor ev.uced more readinefs in applying them to year 410. But as this allowance of troops was inadequate

practice. Amorg wheel-carriages, the non-defcript one, for the defence of each ftation, and confequently inefficient
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> fubdue infurre&ion, it is probable that to the Romans

lately fucceeded in conquering

1 the chieftains and their follow

comprifed chiefly of receive Chriftian baptifm, and allotted the province of Eaft

;h the few remaining
«-'•<-.,-....,,., " , ^

to defend the Roman capital

ing Anglia for their limited refidem

ital ' '" * *

J admitted to the privileges of Englifhmen, and received

The firft Saxon leader who eftablifiied himfelf in this a code of laws for their regulation from Alfred. The
part of the ifland was Uffa, who, A.D. 575, affumed do- Danifh chief had fixed his feat of viceroyalty fometimes at

minion over that part of the country which at prefent com- Cambridge, and fometimes at Norwich ; but after this fignal

prifes Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgefhire, giving it the defeat, and confequent reftri&ion, the principal refidence of

appellation of Eaft Anglia ; and the inhabitants were de- thefe marauders was the latter city. From that period,

nominated Uffagines. About this period it is highly pro- Norwich continued a royal caftle, and the county remained,

bable that the city of Norwich arofe out of the Venta- with the other parts of the province, in poffefiion of the

Icenorum of the Britons and Romans ; and, from its rela- Saxon line, through the fucceeding reigns of Athelftan,

tive bearing to the old city, was called by the Saxons Edmund, Edred or Eldred, Edwin or Edwy, Edgar, and
North-ick, or Northwick. Edward the Martyr. In the reign of Ethelred II., the

Una, who died A.D. 578, was fucceeded by his fon Danes again became extremely troublefome, and, A.D. 992,
Titift, on whofe demife, 599, his fon Redwald affumed invaded with confiderable force Eaft-Anglia, and pro-

the reins of government, and embraced Chriftianity ; but, ceeding as far as London, inveiled that city. To revenge

through the influence of his wife, renounced it again. He this outrage, Sweyne, king of Denmark, aflembled a nu-

was fucceeded, A.D. 624, by his fon Erwald, who was merous army, and with a powerful fleet invaded England

;

affaflinated by a relation, named Richbert, A.D. 633. and landing on the coaft of Norfolk, burnt the cities of

His half-brother Sigebert, or Sigbercht, fucceeded to the Norwich and Thetford, and was proceeding to devaftate

crown, in whofe reign the bifhopric of Dunwich in Suffolk every part of the country. During the whole of the Danifh
was eftablifhed, and the firft ceremony for religious inftruc- dynafty, this county was the theatre of many fevere con-

tion formed, which led to the eftablifhment of an univerfity fli&s ; and as the Danifh chiefs prevailed, they either took
at Cambridge. Fatigued with the burthen of government, poffefiion for themfelves, or for fome leader, . of a ftrong

he refigned both his crown and its cares, A.D. 644, to his fortrefs or town.

kinfman Egric. The Saxon governments were now at In the time of William Rufus Norfolk was a fcene of
" '' r

"

'n
' 'cing of Mercia, com- confufion, in confequence of Roger Bigod having confede-

: Egric, who called Sigebert from rated with Robert Curthofe againft the king, in which con-

to head his army. They were de- teft the county fuffered very confiderable devaftation. During
feated, and both flain in battle. Anna, nephew of Red- the commotions excited in the kingdom by the unnatural at-

wald, afcended the throne, reftored Cenwalch to his king- tempt of prince Henry to wreft the crowd from the head of

dom of Weffex, and became the moft celebrated of the Eaft- his father king Henry II., this county largely participate
'---•

•

— •• '

—-"
IBigc

From this period, the Mercian princes feem to have di&ated torious, the Flemings in the pay of the prince were per-

in the choice of monarchs to the Eaft-Angles ; and in the mitted to return to their own country, and Bigod purchafed

year 792, Offa, king of Mercia, united the kingdom of his peace at the expence of 1000 marks.

Eaft-Anglia with his own ; and fubfequently it became fuc- In the turbulent reign of John, Roger Bigod, earl of

ceffively fubjeft to the power of Mercia, or of Kent. After Norfolk, took part with the refra&ory barons. And while

the whole Saxon kingdoms had been united under one mo- they were taking towns and cities in one part of the king-

narchy, the Danes made occafional defcents on this coaft. dom, John was laying wafte with fire and fword the baronial
, ., , r T -r ,-rr ,. „-„- - ., T . , -

g ^^ J^ ^^ ^ j^^
s croffed the wafhes, with the

oppofite the town of Yarmouth. They foon became for- Iofs of his baggage, to the abbey of Swinefhead, in his way
midable, and, previous to the death of Egbert, they to Newark caftle, where he died. After this period, the

poffeffed the whole of Eaft Anglia. On the demife of county was overrun by prince Lewis, who exa&ed heavy
that monarch, Ethelwolf obtained the crown of England, contributions. In Richard II. 's time, a powerful infurreftion

He was totally unequal to the tafk of fucceeding fo puiffant broke out, under two brothers, John and Matthew Tiler,

a prince as his father, at this momentous crifis. The Danes commonly called Jack Straw and Wat Tiler, whofe
proved too powerful and fubtle for his military knowledge ftandards were joined by numbers of the lower claffes,

and ftrength. In numerous engagements they routed and and Norwich was invefted by the rebels collected under one

defeated his armies. He died in the year 857, and was fuc- Lilefter. But he being taken and arraigned for treafoo,

ceeded by Ethelbald his fon, who died A.D. 860, when was condemned to be hanged, drawn, and quartered ; one

his eldeft brother affumed the government. Ethelred, the portion of his body to be fufpended at his own houfe, one

third brother, came to the throne in 866. In his reign, the in the city of Norwich, one at Lynn, and another at Yar-
Danes extended their ravages over the greateft part of his mouth ; this fo difpirited his adherents, that they difperfed,

dominions ; but under the martial fpirit and prowefs of his and an end wa3 put to the rebellion of the Norfolk levellers,

younger brother, Alfred, then invefted with the title and Two rebellions broke out in the reign of Edward VI. owing
authority of earl and field-marfhal, they received a fevere to a fyltem of enclofing adopted by the nobility and gen-

check ; and by the continued reveries they experienced, were try, who had been put in poffefiion of the abbey lands,

conftrained to abandon Eaft Anglia '
"

. . .
.

,
. *, - „ ~

trate their forces in Weffex, whe
f

were fought with various fuccefs,

Anglian princes. But Penda bringing againft him the in the difafters which arile from civil difcord. Earl BigodJbut Fenda bringing againlt hn

8 of Mercia, he fell in battle, A.D. ince's caufe, but t

lia entirely, and concen- Though they happened in remote parts, Norfolk and Devon,
- feveral defperate battles the coincidence of thefe fhew that they were the confequence

in one of which Ethelred of previous communications, and a preconcerted plan. The
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rom every b

ftyled the Oak of Reformation, from This commencing on the coaft of Norfolk, probably :

exaftions and other a&s of outrage committed by this ban- through the fens into Cambridgefliire, and proceeding
ditti j all attempts to quell the infurreftion having been in- through the central counties, joins the Julia-ftrata, and ter-

eifeaual, till a large army, raifed to proceed againft minates at St. David's Head. Sir William Dugdale fays it

' " "
' ' ift the infurgents, under the com- was discovered in the fens fixty feet wide, and three feet

was taken, deep, and formed of compaft gravel. Its direction was
of the un- from Downham in Norfolk, through Plaitfield and Charke

happj difientions which arofe between Charles I. and his dif- to the high grounds about March ; then it proceeded by
affected fubjeas, Norfolk took a decifive part. When the Eldon-hall to Wittlefea and -Peterborough, from which lait

parliament had voted the neceffity of taking up arms July place it has recently been traced to Caftor in Northamp-
iath, 1642, the inhabitants of this county generally ap- tonfhire.

proved of that determination. At an early period of the Of the chimini minores, or vicinal roads, fome traces are

conteft, Norwich was fortified againft the royal party, ftill vifible. What is called Pedders-way, paffing from Thet-
Norfolk fermed one^of the affociated counties placed under ford by Ichborough, SwafFham, Caftle-Acre, Fnng, Ringf-

the command of the eari of Manchefter ; the others were head, to the fea near Brancafter, appears one of this fort.

Suffolk, Cambridge, Hertford, and Effex, to which Lin- The road leading by Long-Stratton to Tafburg was pro-

coin was afterwards added. In 1643, a tax was levied by bably another, whilft a third branched off from this to the

parliament for the ufe of its army, to be paid by weekly in- north-weft, going through Marfhland, Upwell. and Elm, to

ftallmenu. This county contributed 1250/. Wifbeach. What is called the Milky-way has been confider-

Encampments, Roman Roads, &c.—It is evident that Nor- ed Roman ; but it is more probable of later date, and was
folk mult have been the region of many battles, and have poffibly made for the convenience of the devotees who
been alternately occupied by warriors of different nations and went on a pilgrimage to the chapel ofour Lady of Walfing-
parties. In proportion to the power and Drill of thefe, ham. It is traceable in feveral places, and is pretty perfect

would be the fortifications they conftru&ed ; and as the in«the vicinity of Grimes-Graves.

latte- were deftroyed, or injured, they would be enlarged Several barrows or tumuli are to be found in- different

and altered by fucceffive poffeffors. In addition to the five

Roman ftations already mentioned, fome writers have confi- v,reejt, ximnor, ituanam, seagerora, 1

dered Ichborough, north of Brandon, as a fixth ; and have Stratton, Weeting, Norwich, and Walfinghai

identified it as the Iciam of the Itinerary. Roman coins, which have been opened, different relics have been dilcover-

and other veftiges, have been found in various parts of the, ed, as human benes, wood-afhes, and urns made of baked
Thefe were fometimes encompaffed with large ftones,

g a fort of cell or kiftvaen ; and in fome of the bar-

places have either been occupied by the Romans as ftationary rows have been difcovered miffile inftruments, with imple-

or as exploratory camps. ments, which are confidered by fome antiquaries to have
n

-. South Creak, in the north part of the county, where been originally employed in facrifice.

'
' r '" '

" ' * ' " ~ *' " M-heath, 1On Moufehold-h

:alled hiding pits, <

own fimilar c

s of fepulture, and Dorfetftjire.

At Narborough is a fmail circular Ecclefiafiical Hijlory and JvrifdiSion of the Diocefe,

fort, faid to have been occupied, if not thrown up, by the after the fettlement of the Saxons in Eail Angha, the Chrif-

Danes, when they landed on this part of the coaft, A.D. tian religion was introduced into this part of the ifland ; and

003. it is related that Sigebert, fon of Roderic, king of the Eaft

ito this part c

1 of Roderic,

Befides the military fortifications in the county, feveral of Angles, was the firft to eftablifh it here. He had been

the old hills were formerly encompaffed with moats, and banifiled, by his eldeft brother Erpenwald, into France,
„i,.™ ..„«.„„„„*,„ n „n *„,si,..i k„. .„..„_„ a-

-loors, bridges, where he contra&ed an intimacry
-"'"' • r "

ftill preferved dian, named Felix, who prevaile

iOxborough-hall,Stifkey-hall,Caftor-caftle,Baconfthorpe- Chriftian faith. On the death of Erpenwald, Sigebert 1

hall, Hunltanton-hal1
, Gaywood, Scales-hall, Fmcham- turned to Britain, and fucceeded his brother as king of Eaft

hall, &c. Anglia. His prediledtion, after his converfion, increafed -

Of the via; militares, or great Roman roads, made for the towards Felix, who had accompanied him from France. He
: of carnages, and facilitating the marching of firft made him chaplain and confeffor, and then encouraged

lain in Norfolk. But as him to undertake the converfion of his fubje&s. Upon this

feveral important ftations were formed within the county, arduous tafk, fo congenial to his mind, Felix cheerfully

the army, few perfed veftiges remain in Norfolk. But as him to undertake t

doubt can be entertained that fuch roads once exifted, tered. Charmed by the impreffive eloquence of the

jugh the traces of mod of them are now obliterated. It gelift, and incited by the royal example, numerous converts

s the cuftom of the Romans to open this kind of cammu- were foon made ; fchools were inftituted and churches ere&-

:ation between all their ftations, and many appearances of cd for public worlhip. Over thefe Felix was appointed to

4 prefide



NORFOLK.
prefide under the title of bifhop, and after having been with the bitoopric of the South Saxons, during the remainder
confecrated by Hononus, archbifhop of Canterbury, A.D. of Hardicanute's reign.

630, he fixed his feat at Siltheftow, afterwards called Dun- I2 . Egelmar, or Almar, on the advancement ofhis brother
wich, in the county of Suffolk. Such were his piety and Stigand, fucceeded in the year 1067.
zeal, and foextenfive was the fame which he acquired by his 13. Herfaft, or Arfafl, chaplain to William the Con-
eminent fervices in the church, that after his death, which queror, was made bifhop at Eaiter, 1070.
happened in the year 647, he was canonized as a faint, and A lift of thebifhops of Norwich will be given in a fub-
his feftival, which was annually kept, ftands on the eighth of fequent account of that city.
March in the Romifh calendar. Extent, Jurifdiaion, Revenues, and Liberties of the Diocefe.

Thomas, who had been deacon to Felix, fucceeded him. —The diocefe of Norwich comprifes the counties of Nor-
In his declining years, infirm and unabie to perform the du- folk and Suffolk, except four peculiars in the latter county

;

ties of his diocefe, he obtained permiffion to divide the three of which belong to the fee of Canterbury, viz. Had-
bifhopric into two fees, fixing one at Dunwich in Suffolk, leigh, Monk's Illich, and Moulton ; and Frekenham to the

and the other at North Elmham in Norfolk. Subfequent fee of Rochefter. It includes alfo fifteen or fixteen parifhes

to this partition of the Eaft Anglian diocefe, the bifhops of in Gambridgefhire. Spelman fays, the diocefe contains 11 21

North Elmham were as follows. " parifhes, and Beatfon, in his Political Index, repeats the fame

1 . Bedwinus, Baldwinus, or Beadwine, was confecrated enumeration ; but this, if meant of unconfolidated livings,

673, and affifled Acea, in 675, to place the veil upon muft be vei7 erroneous, as, A.D. 1371, bifhop Henry
St. Offyth. Spenfer certified to the king, that there were in his diocefe

2. Northbertus, Northbert, or Rothbert, fucceeded Bed- '3" Par;
me

?j
A"d if ™eant to includ^ P.lurali

'

-fome time after the year 679.
parifhes, it will I

_

tt , , „ j tt i 1 1 -n r , • nave, however, taken place in this reipect,
Hedulacus, Haduac, or Hatholac, was bifhop of this :. acL(\nna\\ v fl

- • - ~ k

Various chang.

o , . , -„•„ « ^wufionally flu&uating from differentxaufes. The num.
completed his Eccleiiaftical Hiftory, ber of eftab(llhed clergy refident in the diocefe, accordingm

Z.'JA
1

' „
, , r , , r

to a calculation made in the year 1772, was beneficed clergy
4. Edelfndus, Ethelfnth, or Ethelferth, fucceeded, and ^Q , curates 1 jo, from which it nt there muft be a
5. Lamferthus, or Lameferd, followed; but at what time number of pluralities. Mr. Young remarks, that not half

is not fatisfaftonly afcertamed. the clergymen refide at their livings.

6. Athelwalfus, or JSthelwolph, occupied the fee in An anfwer returned to a mandamus of queen Elizabeth,
81 *• by bifhop Parker in 1C63, ftates, that " the diocefe contains

^,
Unff^8

'
Albert

,

h
'
or Aicar

>
was biflloP> according Norfolk and Suffolk, except four peculiars and eleven

to Blomefield, about the year 787. churches in Cambridgefhire, befides churches void, chapels,
8. Sibba, Sibban, or Siga, fat in the year 816. and donating. f hm in the archdeaconries

:"

9. Hunferth, Hunferd, or Hufred, was confecrated by v
Wilfred, archbifhop of Canterbury, and was living in the Deaneries. Reaories. Vicarages.

churches.
yCar 8

w' u f w u , r * a u o * Norwich 12 168 41 80
10. Humbert, or Humbret, was confecrated about 826. xT„-r«n, ,„ ,0. .<
11. Wybred, Wyred, or Wildred, was appointed bifhop SX II IA ?»

uncerta,n '

of both the fees of Norfolk and Suffolk. * Zau 1 «
4 4

Bifhops of Elmham after the Union of the 6W-1. Theo-
budbu,7 8 lb2 3 1

dred I., or Tedred, is reported to have been an eye-wit- The prefeat enumeration from the beft information that

of St. Edmund's corpfe being found uncornipt. can be obtained is 1354, viz. 802 in Norfolk, 537 in Suf-

folk, and 15 in Cambridgefhire. Formerly there was 1

(hop one archdeaconry, that of Norfolk. Sudbury was added in

held the year 112' " ""
"

' "
*

*

of London, and then of Elmham, both of which he held the year 1126, Suffolk in 11 27, and Norwich
until his death, fome time after A.D. 962. thofe are fubdivided into 47 deaneries, and thefe, as appor-

3. Athulf, Adulf, ©r Eadulf, has been erroneoufly placed tioned to each archdeaconry, are as follows, with the num-
as fitting prior to the Theodreds in this fee. " ber of parifhes contained in each*

4. Alfric, Alfrid, or Ailfric, was one of the number who Archdeaconries Deaconries. Parifties.

figned the charter of king Edgar to the abbey of Croyland", XT . , ' ,
in the county of Lincoln. He died at the end of Edgar's

Norfolk 12 68
rel

f.

a

Athefftane, Edelftane, or Elftane, was confecrated at f
uf^ 8 1 523

the end of the fame year.
Suffolk *4J 5 3

6. St. Algare, or Algane, who had been confeffor to The diocefe is in the province of Canterbury, and the

Dunftan, archbifhop of Canterbury, was promoted to this 'bifhop is a fuffragan to that metropolitan. The jurifdiaion

fee in the year 1012. Died Chriftmas eve, A.D; 1021. of the fee, as refpeas its internal regulations, is vefted in

;ded the fame year, the bifhop, who appoints the four archdeacons as his affift-

r Alurlc, fucceededand died A.D. bifhop Nix) a c

1038. . confiftorial court.

9. Alfric III., furnamed the Little, who had previoufly.' Revenues.—Nurtured by kings, and long under the fofter-

been prior of Ely, died A.D. 1 139. ing care of royalty, this diocefe rapidly increafed in wealth, fo

10. Stigand, who was chaplain to king Harold Harefoot that at the time of the great Norman furvey the revenues of
having obtained this fee by fimony, was ejeaed by king it were very confiderable, as appeara from the

Hardicanute 1040. of them in Domefday book. Subfequent to t

11. Grimketel, or Grumketel, held it in commendam bifhops of Norwich were generally in the cc



and as Favourites were preferred to the higheft ftations of Abbies, Priories, and other religious Houfes.—From the

emoluments and truft, the fee often gained fome acqui- preceding account of the prelacy of this fee> it appears
fition of wealth from fucceeding prelates. In the Con- that the Chriftian religion loft much of its intrinsic excellence

1 account taken of twenty-feven by its conneftion wiS I

quietus, or writ of acquittance, from the Scotch feventy-nine religious or charitable foundations were fup-

for forty-eight knights' fees and three quarters, preffed ir '

"

manors belonging to this fee, befides advowfons, fee-farm digious height of power, wealth, and grandeur, the church
rents, &c. Bifhop Beaufo died poffeffed of forty-three ma- had arifen prior to the reformation. In the account of the
nors, many of which, at his death, were by his will annexed to monaftic inilitutions, this will appear ftill more evident, and
the epifcopal poffeflions. Hence it appears, that at the tim

Herfaft came to it, the fee was feifed, on a moderate coir

putation, of fixty manors ; and the pipe rolls of king John'

reign evince, that bifhop John de Grey, in 12 12, anfrt-ered fand oi

for thirty-five knights' fees ; and in the following year ob- Henry
tained a quietus, or writ of acquittance, from the Scotch feventy

fcutage, for forty-eight knights' fees and three quarters, preffed

And although by a multiplicity of changes from the varied Norfolk contained feveral alien prii

complexion of the times, and the political character of the folved before the general fupprelfion, and a few decayed
prelates, thefe were frequently diminifhed, yet by the aft hofpitals, whofe revenues had been fequeftered and appro-
paffed February 4th, 1535-, which vefted the revenues of priated to other ufes.

the diocefe in the power of the king, it appears that the Ancient ArchiteSure.—From the various circumftances al-

bifhop poffeffed twenty-three manors, feventy-three livings, ready mentioned, it may with great probability be inferred, that

ten palaces, all the knights' fees of the barony, and the firft Norfolk contains various and numerous fpecimens of eccle-

fruits of the whole, diocefe, what no archbifhop ever pof- fiaftical architecture ; and from the many military tranfac-

feffed ; exclufive of all other epifcopal fources of emolument, tions which occurred within this diftrift, the antiquary may
By virtue of that aft, the whole of thefe were alienated for expeft to meet with feveral cancellated remains. Norfolk
ever from the fee, except a few prefentations, and the palace contains the following caftles, the chief of which were
of Norwich. In lieu of them, to give a kind of colouring built or materially altered by the firft Norman barons,

to the glaring ads of rapacity, the comparatively fmall re- Norwich cattle at prefent merely confifts of part of the

venues of Holme abbey were granted to the bifhop ; and large fquare keep in the upper ballium, ftanding on a lofty

the nefarious tranfa&ion was gloffed over under the name of conical hill, and furrounded by a deep and wide fofs.

an exchange. Some few additions were made in the reigns Cajlle Acre—The fortifications of this place are ex-

of king Edward VI., and queen Elizabeth. The bifhopric tenfive and bold. Parts of the wall of the ' ' *

ftands charged at prefent in the king's books at 834/. 1 is. yd. fome other fragment
It pays firft-fruits but no tenths, thofe having been dif- ~ "' """ m "

charged by a commutation with queen Elizabeth for the

epifcopal manors of Sudborne and Swanton. The prefent of fortificatic

clear yearly value is uncertain, but on the average it is com- At Middkton, near Lynn, is a fine gatehoufe or entrance

puted to amount to about three thoufand five hundred to a caftellated ftru&ure. Caiftor-hall, near Yarmouth;
pounds per annum. • Oxborough-hall, near Stoke ; Winwall-houfe, near Stoke

;

Liberties —At an early period this fee enjoyed extenfive Stifkey-hall, near Walfingham, and Baconfthorpe-hall ; are

privileges as well as great revenues. To enumerate them ancient manfiwns, all of which exhibit fome features of a
would fill feveral pages. The bifhop poffeffed all the ufual caftellated character, though they do not appear to have
powers granted to lay baronies, the liberty of coinage, ex- been regularly and completely fortified,

emption from all taxes, tallage, and cuftoms, except thofe In the clafs of Ecckjiqjiical Architecture, Norfolk prefents

of the city of London, jura regalia, within his manors, a more curious and ancient than what may be termed Jim
coroner, and a prifon for his liberty, and all mulcts, amercia- buildings. Of thofe old churches, towers, &c. which are

ments from his tenants ; the right of choofing a juftice for commonly called Saxon and Danifh, 'many fpecimens are to

the precinft of his palace, and of a&ing himfelf as one of be found in this county ; and it would be highly gratifying

the king's juftices of the peace for the city, county, and to laudable curiofity to afcertain whether they were really

liberty." All thefe were confirmed by a charter of infpeximus, ere&ed by either the Saxons or the Danes, during their al-

granted by king Henry VIII. March 2p, A.D. 151 2. ternate dominion in Eaft Anglia.

But through many ancient ftatutes becoming obfolete, the The round towers, of which feveral ftill remain in Nor-
abolition of feudal cuftoms, and various fubfequent parlia- folk and Suffolk, have been called Danifh by fir James Bur-

1 '" r
thefe privileges are abridged rough and by fome c'

1

' ' ' '
r

'

of Norwich have exercifed cime immemorial, and as it is pe- Though of a circular form, they

culiar to this diocefe ought not to be omitted. It is the height to the pillar towers of Irelai

difannulled. There is, however, one which the bifhops principally in this part of the ifland ftrengthens
'' '

.....
- - - itispe- Though of at' -

• •—
<

t is the height to the pills

wer of uniting any two cures within the diocefe, at the like the circular churches. The archite&ure, if their <

their value, and that ftruftion be entitled to this term, is very fimple or rude ; tney

The perfonal union confift of a plain wall of flint, rubbifh, ftone and mortar, with

lafts only during the life of an incumbent, and anfwers to an very fmall openings or windows in them. The latter are to-

archiepifcopal difpenfation, requiring in thi3 diocefe only wards the top, and have femicircular heads divided into two
the bifhop's confent. The perpetual union is made with the apertures, with a column between. The parifh church of Bex-
joint confent of patron, incumbent, and bifhop, and is equal well near Downham, and that ofBychamwell near Swaffham,

to a confolidation. The bifhop is a peer of the realm, and have round towers. Befides the acknowledged high an-

fits in the upper houfe, not only in right of his barony, but tiquity of that form, there is in each a circumftance cer«

as titular abbot of St. Bennet's in Holme ; and is the only tainly not common : both have been furmounted by o&a-,

abbot at prefent in England. gon tops about the age of Henry VIL In that of Bex.

Vol. XXV.
8 * * * well
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^rell are ten fmall windows with femicircular heads furround- any means gets behind them the froft foon levels the work,

ing the upper part, but are now bricked up. In that at Many, indeed moft, of our churches and public buildings

Bychamwell are four pointed apertures, nearly in the fame in this county are built almoft wholly of this material ; but

fituation as the windows in the other tower: the arched the moft remarkable I have obferved in flints faced and

parts of thefe and the fides are formed by plain fquared fquared, and laid in fmall regular courfes, is the convent gate

ftones, and the former are difpofed in the (hape of an acute to Norwich cathedral, which was built in the reign of

triangle. The tower is of very remote antiquity, and the Edward I., where the walls to the eaft and the fouth have a

pointed loops or windows are coeval with the original build- tracery work formed with free-ftone, and the intervals are

ing. Mr. King, author of Munimenta Antiqua, confiders filled with fquare flints ; aftd fome about Erpingham's-gate,

thefe ftru&ures to be Saxon, and fays, « another of thefe built in penance for Lollardifm in the reign of Richard II.

round Saxon towers is at Wittingham church, near Trowfe The chapel of the Virgin
*'

'

r

in Norfolk, only its top has been raifed in height and re- Michael's Coflany church,
• *" Other fpecimens of the ancient circular or Saxon

'-»--—«~ A —
•chite&ure are difplayed in the following buildings.

towers is at Wittingham church, near Trowfe The chapel of the Virgin Mary on the fouth fide of St.

,. . _, only its top has been raifed in height and re- Michael's Coflany church, which is indeed a matter-piece

paired." Other fpecimens of the ancient circular or Saxon (where the ftone tracery is beautifully filled with black

ftvle of architeaure are difplayed in the following buildings, flints, j
-'--' '* '

--«-> '- - r_._..:„_- r—

The church at South Run-on near Downham, now in inlaid with ivory), was built. about the year 1500: and a

ruins, has a femicircular eaft end : and it may be obferved building in St. Andrew's parifh, which is recorded as a very

that a church in this manor was given to the famous abbey rare and beautiful piece of flint work, built in 1403. by

at Bury in the time of king Canute. William Appleyard, who was the firft mayor, and fereed the

Thwaite church, near Bungay, has a fine femicircular arch office in this houfe, which was afterwards fold to the cor-

ofentrance on the fouth fide. poration, and is the prefent Bridewell. Many country

In St Ful an's cl . at Norwich, was formerly an orna- churches have been alfo built in this way, as at Cromer, &c.

mental arched entrance of a fimilar kind. in Norfolk, and many in Suffolk and Effex. The art of

The moft curious and interefling fpecimen of the ancient fquaring the flints in this curious manner is now almoft

churches is that at Caftle Rifing. totally neglefted, though I am convinced it might very foon

Of the large and magnificent Norman churches a few fine be brought to perfedion again from the facility I obferved

examples are to be found in this county, the principal of the workman acquire by a little practice in repairing under

which is the cathedral church of Norwich. This noble my fuperintendance, in biihop Bagot's time, a tower belong-

edifice difplays feveral interefling fpecimens of mafiy columns ing to the palace." The authorities for the preceding ac-

and femicircular arches, with numerous appropriate mould- count are, An Effay towards a Topographical Hiftory of

ings, capitals, bafes, &c. In the ruined churches of Wy- the County of Norfolk, by F. Blomefield, 11 vols. 8vo. A
mondham, Attlebury, Binham, Caftle-Acre, and St. Mar- general View of the Agriculture of Norfolk, by A. Young,

garet's at Lynn, are feveral examples of nearly the fame 8vo. 1804. General View of the Agriculture of the County

ftyle and age, and all difplay confiderable grandeur of defign of Norfolk, by N. Kent, 8vo. 1796. Beauties of England,

with liability of conftruaion. Examples of a later and vol. xi., by J. Bntton, F.S.A.

more elegant ftyle of architeaure are feen in St. Nicholas Norfolk, a populous maritime county of Maffachufetts,

chapel at Lynn, and the Lady Mount chapel at the fame in America, lately taken from the fouthern part of the

place ; in the fragment of Walfingham priory church ; in county of Suffolk, and lying to the fouthward round the

the churches of St. Peter Mancroft and, St. George's, &c. harbour and town of Bofton : it contains 20 townfhips,

at Norwich ; in thofe of Hingham, Aylefham, Cromer, of which Dedham is the feat of juftice. The number of

Fakenham, Eaft Deerham, Swaffham, &c. Several of inhabitants is 27,216—Alfo, a populous county of Virginia,

thefe buildings are ornamented with fcreens, pifcinas, monu- bounded N. by James' river, which divides it from War-
3, fonts, &c. Of the latter, particularly fine fpecimens wick. It contains 7758 free inhabitants, and 473 r "

> be found in the churches of Binham, Norwich, Waif- Alfo, a port of entry, poft-town, and feat of jui

m, and Wymondham. above county, on the E. fide of Elizabeth river, iningham, and Wymondham. above county, on the E. fide of Elizabeth river, immediately

The buildings of a county are ufually conftruaed with below the confluence of the eaftern branch. It is the moft

the natural materials of the diftria, whence the geological confiderable commercial town in Virginia. The harbour

charaaer of a province may be generally afcertained by its is fafe and commodious, and large enough to contain 300
public ftruaures; thus, Norfolk producing fcarcely any fhips. It contains about 500 dwelling-houfes, a court-

ftone, the builders were obliged to fubftitute flints, as being houfe, gaol, an Epifcopal and Methodift church, a theatre,

very abundant. Thefe, being ufually found in fmall irregular and an academy. The number of free inhabitants is 4222,
pieces, were not eafily adapted to flat furfaces, or to facili- and that of flaves is 2724. It is governed by a mayor and

tate the making of a wall. In large caftellated ftruaures, feveral aldermen. It carries on a brifk trade with the Weft
where the walls were required to be very thick, they proved Indies, Europe, and the different ftate6, and conftitutes with

fuperior to any other fubftance ; but in thofe buildings they Portfmouth, which ttands on the oppofite fide of the river,

were commonly enclofed with fquared ftones, and ftrongly a port of entry. The exports for the year, ending Sept. 30,

cemented with fluid mortar. In this manner they are ufed 1794, amounted in value to 1,660,752 dollars. A canal is

in the walls of Garianonum and of Venta Icenorum ; alfo in formed from the N. branch of Albemarle found in North

Norwich caftle, Caftle Rifing, and in feveral old churches Carolina to the waters of the J

in this coun

ftates, that •• alternate counes or lquarea mnt3 were em- 11ze may go 1

ployed." The fame fcientific architea further obferves, 114 miles E.S.E. of Richmond. N. lat. 36° $5'.

that " no material whatever can exceed the durability of long. 76° 28'.—-Alfo, a townfhip in Litchfield county, Con-
flints ; for we do not find an inftance any where of their neaicut ; 15 miles N. of Litchfield, on the Maffachufetts

perifhing by frofty or wet weather; and when fquared or line, containing 1749 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county in Upper
laid with care they are extremely beautiful. In building, not- Canada, bounded N. and E. by the county of Lincoln and
withstanding, they have but little bond, and depend much the river Thames, on the W. by lake Erie, until it meets

on the mortar cement they are fixed with ; for if wet by the Barbue (called the Orwell river) .thence by a line run-
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nine N. *6° W. until it interfeas the Thames, and thence NORHOLM, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of

up the faid river ui til l m ts tl e N.W. boundary of the Chriftia and 5 miles N.N.E. of Chnftianfand.

county of York. NORI, a town of Sardinia ; 1 8 miles N.E. of Cagliari.

Norfolk IJle, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, .of NORIA, a town of South America, in the province of
good height, and five leagues in circuit, difcovered by captain Cordova ; 2 1 miles N$/W. of Cordova.
"

" ' ~~ober 1774, and fo called by him in honour of NORICUM, in Ancient Geography, a province of Eu-
aily of Howard. The captain and his compa- rope, extending along the S. bank of the Danube, from the

it uninhabited, and were the firtt perfons who mouth of the Inn, as far as mount Cetius. Noricum became
•A upon it._ They met with many trees and plants a province under the reign of Auguftus ; and, in procefa

Zealand, and more efpecially the flax of time we find, under the denomination of diftri&s
"

"
" *

" " - "
" " adjacei

"

Mediterraneum." This

ifle affords frefh

fow-thiftle, and

called is not only a wholefome vegetable, but very pala- Suevi, the Heruli, and the Huns

which grows very abundantly, and to a large fize, and very on the N. by the Danube, on the E. by Pannonia, on the

ftraight and tall. This tree refembles the Quebec pine. S. by a fmall portion of the Save (Savus), and the Julian

For about 200 yards from the fhore, the ground is fo thickly Alps, and on the W. by Vindelicia. The population ©f this

covered with fhrubs and plants as hardly to be penetrable province confifted, according to Ptolemy, towards the W.
further inland. The foil feemed rich and deep. Here were and N., of the Sevaces and the Alauni, called alfo Ambi-
found the fame kind of pigeons, parrots, and parroquets, fontii, and towards the E., of the Norici, the Ambidrani,

as at New Zealand, rails, and fome fmall birds. The fea- and the Amblici. Noricum was fubjeft to the Romans in

fowl confift of white boobies, gulls, tern, &c. which breed the time of Auguftus, and they preferved it from the Ger-
undifturbed on the mores and in the cliffs of the rocks. The mans, the Quadi, the Mafcomani, &c. Afterwards the

"" "
r

" *
,r

> cabbage-palm, wood-forrel, Goths took pofieffion of it, and it has been faid that Ala-
be cabbage of the tree fo ric made it the feat of his empire. At a later period, the

e vegetable, but very pala- Suevi, the Heruli, and the Huns occupied it.

repaft. The coaft does not NORIE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province

want fifh, fome of which is excellent. It is high-water at of Schonen ; 16 miles N.N.W. of Chriftianftadt.

the full and change, about one o'clock j and the tide rifes and NORIN, a river of Dalmatia, which runs into the Na-
falls about four or five feet perpendicularly. A fettlement renza ; eight miles below Citluc.

was made upon this ifland by a detachment from Port NORIS, Henry, in Biography, a very learned Italian

Jackfon in 1788, and we learn from lieutenant King, that cardinal, defcended from a family originally from Ireland,

Bo veffel of 30 or 40 tons can remain with fecurity through was born at Verona in the year 163 1 .His father, Alexander,

the year in any place round the ifland, without removing to was a literary character, and well known by his writings,

the lee-fide as the wind changes. Anchorage is every where particularly by his " Hiftory of Germany." Perceiving

good, as the bottom is a coral fand. The productions of that his fon gave early indications of an excellent under-

the ifland are timber for the eonftru&ion of veflels, pines Handing, and a love of learning, he determined to do juftice

for mafts, and when the flax-plant can be wrought, a fuffi- to his talents by procuring for him the advantages of a good

ciency of cordage for the navy of Great Britain : this plant education. When Henry had arrived at the age of fifteen,

t the Jefuits' college "'

ourfe of phi"

he potatoe of°St. Auguftine ; and foon after he t

npkins are convent of the hermits of St. Auguftine at Rimini, and ap-

fummer months the fea-coaft furnifhes turtle. Banana-trees where he went through his courfe of philofophy. Here he

have been found here ; the fugar-cane grows well ; wines, began to ftudy the writings of the fathers, particularly thofe

oranges and lemon-trees are in a thriving ftate ; the potaf
~ c °* A

"'
T r r

'

«'•'•«
alfo Furnifhes two crops annually j melons and pumpkins

very fine, and every kind of garden vegetable profpers. plied with inceffant afliduity to the ftudy of e

"'
" * *" .

.
-.

r
, • r,

.
( jje blafted of facred and profane literature, and antiquities in general.

by the S.E. winds ; however, that which efcaped the blight When the term of his noviciate expired, he was fent for by
_:-ij_j „ ~reat increafe. Cotton and indigo thrive in fome the general of his order to Rome, in order that he rnirrUt

le ifland. The quantity of ground cleared and purfue his ftudies with ftill greater advantage. I

in March 1790, was 30 acres belonging to the fpent his days, and often his nights too, in dole i

great mcreate. Uotton and indigo thrive in fome the general of his order to Rome, in order that he might

the ifland. The quantity of ground cleared and purfue his

* " "** ' * * " r ""' *

' lays, and often his nights too, in dole anc

(plication, ufually ftudying fourteen hours a-day.

)". E. long. 1 68° At the age of twenty-one he began his " Hiftory of Pela-

parts of the ifland. The quantity of ground cleared and purfue his ftudies with ftill greater•••*'
j

acre8 belonging to the fpent his days, and often his nights

I by free people and con- wearied application, ufually ftudying fourteen hours

Cook's Second Voyage, vol. ii. gianifm," but his progrefs in it was neceiiariiy flow, owing

orfolk, New, a tract of country on the W. coaft of to the many employments which were affigned to him, fo

North America, extending from Crofs Sound to New that feveral years elapfed before he could give it to the

Cornwall. public. It was printed at Florence in the year 1673.
_ . . . . ......... . ..... ' *

ke of 1

and Hippah, one of Queen Charlotte's iflands, ornament, profeffor of ecclefiafticarhiftory in the univerfity of I

Norfolk. Sound, a bay on the north-weft coaft of the following year he was invited by the grand duke cs invited by the grand duke
Port Mulgrave, cany to become his chaplain, and he alfo appoim

-" - '
--

1 hiftory in the univerfity

wi

ofi

t. 57 3'. W. long, from Paris 135° 36'. " Hiftory of Pelagianifm"

3RGHES, a town of Afia, in the principality of in the learned world, and 1

: article Port des Francais ; and, as Dixon fays in it many years, pofleffing not only the efteem and friendfhip

Voyage, it fhould feem, that the female who is orna- of many learned men, who at that time adorned Tulcany,

:nted with the largeft piece of wood, is generally moft but alfo the protection and favour of the cardinal prince

refpe&ed by her friends, and by the community in general. Leopold, and that ef Cofmo III. In the mean time his

N. lat. 57 3'. W. long, from Paris 135° $&. « Hiftory of Pelagianifm" had attracted confiderable notice——

~

' *- " ' * • " - • > ^
v.

• while it was highly applauded by
moft violent cenfures of others.

s twice fubmitted to the cognizance of the Jnquifition,



NOR NOR
and on both occafions was pronounced free from any paf- to - an accidental circumftance than to any prevailing

fages which called for condemnation. From this period tafte.

( j 676) father Noris lived in peace during the fpace of fix- The plan of the firft Saxon churches confifted only of a

teen years, and continued all that time to teach ecclefiaftical fimple oblong extending in its longer dimenfion from eaft

niftory at Pifa, purfued his various ffitdies with indefatigable to weft ; but in after times the eaft end was converted into

ardour, and prefented the public with fome of the fruits of a femicircle : the north and fouth fides were each branched

his labours. Among others, he publifhed « Differtatio out with a wing, fo as to give the edifice the form of a

Duplex de duobus Nummis Dioclefiani et Licinii, cum Auc- crofs, and over the interfection of the crofs was erected a

tuario Chronologico de votis decennalibus Imperatorum et tower. The entrance was througli the weft end. The large

Cacfarum." He alfo publifhed feveral pieces in chronology, Saxon churches had three aifles in a breadth, and the walls

of which the moft confiderable was entitled " Epochs? Syro- of the nave were fupported by cylindrical or polygenal

Macedonum parxnefis ad Joannem Harduinum," 1689. columns with a regular bafe and capital, which was gene-

This was followed by " A Differtation on the Pafchal rally plain ; but it was alfo fometimes enriched with foliage

Cycle of the Latins." While he was ftudying at Rome, and even animals. The archivolts of the arches, which

he became known to queen Chriftina of Sweden, who enter- refted upon the columns, confifted at firft of faces receding

tained a great efteem for him, and profefied to read his dif- from each other in parallel planes and foffits, which were

ferent publications, as they appeared, with the greateft cylindric furfaces perpendicular to the naked or general

fatisfadtion. . She made many attempts to engage him to face of the building. The fhafts of the pillars in the moft

return to Rome, as did likewife the popes Clement X. and ancient examples were in general plain.

Innocent XI. At length, in the year 1692, pope Inno- Many difcordant opinions have been advanced concerning

cent XII. urged him fo ftrongly on the fubject, that he did what really conftitutes Norman architecture,

not deem it prudent any longer to refill, and upon his arrival The only material difference between Saxon and Norman
at Rome, his holinefs immediately appointed him fub-libra- architecture appears in the magnitude of the ftructures of

rian of the Vatican. This circumftance excited the jealoufy the latter people, and the more frequent ufe of ftone.

of his enemies, who endeavoured to undermine his reputa- The Normans were not the inventors of the pointed arch,

tion by renewing their attacks upon his writings. A com- as feveral inftances of that fpecies are to be met with prior

miffion was appointed by the pope to re-examine them, and to the conqueft ; and, indeed, the firft buildings erected by
to make a full report. So ftrongly did they fpeak in favour the Normans had circular arches.

of father Noris, that his holinefs immediately appointed him the pointed arch did not take place till long a

counsellor to the Inquifition, and in 1695 he raifed him to queft, and even then it was often mixed with the circular i

the dignity of cardinal. In 1700 he was nominated libra- the fame building. The changes of the ftyle of architec-

rian of the Vatican. , Two years after this, he received di- ture were not im

—

A:~' u " r a L 5 : ~ '" -^ ~- J

re&ions from the pope to apply himfelf to the reformation though but fmall

of the calendar, but he had not made much progrefs in the end, fo that the edifices were much improvedlr

bufinefs, when he was attacked with an incurable dropfy, grandeur, proportion, and elegance of decoration,

which proved fatal in 1704, at the age of feventy-three. The Norman era may be ftated to be from A
He was one of the moft learned men of his time, and was to 1 154, from the conqueft to the death of Stephen.

*"
* " *

r
*

'
t facred and profane hiftory. His The Normans greatly increafed the dimensions

genius was lively and penetrating ; his powers of memory churches. The o

very confiderable ; as a writer his ftyle is correct, pure, and were retained, and others were added of a much more ex-

frequently elegant. He was author of many other works uberant kind. The foliage and other carvings were much
befides thofe already mentioned. The whole of them have more elaborate; however, their edifices ftill wanted thepedi-

been publiflied collectively at Verona 1729—32, in five ments and pinnacles, as in thofe which afterwards were
volumes folio. Morei. termed Gothic or pointed.

NORMAL Line, in Geometry, is ufed for a perpendi- The prelates in the early Norman reigns were men of

cular line. See Perpendicular, and Subnormal. confummate fkill in architecture ; they applied themfelves to

NORMAN, in Sea Language, a name given to a fhort the rebuilding of cathedral churches, and alfo the rebuild-

wooden bar, thruft into owe of the holes of the windlafs, in ing of the greater abbeys. No lefs than fifteen of the

a merchant fhip, whereon to fatten the cable. It is only twenty-two Enghfh cathedrals retain confiderable portions,

ufed where there is very little (train on the cable, as in a which are undoubtedly Norman workmanfhip, and of which
commodious harbour, when the fhip is well fheltered from the feveral dates are afcertained. The Normans, .

!
-

the wind and tide. either were architects themfelves, or under whofe aufpices

Norman Arcbite8ure, that fpecies of building pra&ifed architecture flourifhed, are Gundulph, bifhop of Rochefter,

by the Normans after the conqueft of England. who flourifhed from A.D. 1077 to 1 107 ; Mauritius, bifhop

This ftyle of building was merely an adoption of that of London, who flourifhed from 1086 to 1108; Roger,
"'

', therefore, the bifhop of Salifbury, from 1107 to 1140; Ernulf, bifhoppractifed by their Saxon predeceffors"
he inventors of thi

uppofed.
f

Lincoln, from

practifed by the Normans, it will hrlt be necellary to
' ""<•• «• ., «

fty]e> which

Normans are not the inventors of this ftyle of. building, as of Rochefter, from 1115 to 1125; Alexander, bifhop of
*
as been generally fuppofed.

f
Lincoln, from 11 23 to 1147 ; Henry of Blois, bifhop of

Before we can have any idea of the ftyle of building Winchefter, from 11 29 to 1169$ and Roger, archbifhop

*£
mgh. Mi
; Roger of Salifbury t

im ; Ernulf c
•

dulph at Rochefter ; Al
> be attributed rather cathedral; and Henry Blois, bifhop of Winchefter,

ment than ftrength, old St. J

ndered them unneceffary. of old Sarum ; Ernulf completed the work begun by G
*
ir, or at leaft, if dulph at Rochefter ; Alexander of Lincoln rebuilt his o
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the co

Hampfhire

;

irchitea, built the conventual churches of St. Crofs ground-floor ftory had no light, the fecond had only loop
fpeft to Roger, holes ; but the third had large arched windows, placed fo

:
his works remain. high as not to be looked through, and fo defended by an

By thefe archite&s the Norman ftyle of archite&ure was internal arcade, that no miffile weapon could enter or fall

progreffively brought to perfedion in England, and it will with effect. Each floor had its communication with the

be eafily fuppofed, that the improvements made by any of well. The chimnies were very capacious, proje&ed c

them were only adopted in fuccefiion. fiderably into the rooms, and refted upon fmall pillars ; {

Many of the churches belonging to the greater abbies the finks were fo contrived, i

" " d in this era; but of th
r

" '
" '

"* " " "

; general demolition at the i

From A. D. 1 155 henceforth the ftyle of ecclefiaitic edi- ments of the ecclefiaftic ftyle into fortrefies, both v

conftru£led in this era ; but of thefe, few, indeed, weapons could be fent up them.

i efcaped the general demolition at the reformation. Gundulph is " "

" *

fices begun to affume other features ; and at this period the and without. Moft of the Norman caftles had a richly

>rs became blended with the conquered, and, there- carved door-cafe or portal, as the remains of Arundel and

i Norman era properly ceafes. From this period Berkeley amply teftify. The windows were decorated with
alfo We may date the commencement of the pointed arch ftyle, moulding, frequently fculptured. Caftle Riling, Norfolk,
or what is vulgarly called Gothic. and Norwich abound in admirable fpecimens of Norman
With refpeft to the military ftru&ures of the Normans, arcades and mouldings,

they knew they could not live in fecurity without building The great tower of entrance was built at the foot of the

ftrong places of defence, they therefore erefted a cattle upon artificial mount, from which was a fally-port, with ftone

every lordfhip, or affimilated with their own, what they ftairs leading to the keep. It contained the portcullis and
found already ere&ed to their hands. draw-bridge affixed to the arch-way, and feveral fpacious

The leading difcrimination in a Norman fortrefs, is a lofty chambers. In point both of formation of the mount and
mound of earth thrown up in the centre of the other works, keep, and their connection with the entrance-tower, the re-

from the excavations necedsry in forming the ditch, foffe, mains of Tunbridge, and the more perfect: ftate of Arundel
or moat. A. f°".2re or circular tower, confuting of feveral caille, exhibit a fmgular refemblance. The walls were pro-

itorie;, rofe from the upper ballium, or a low circular ftory te&ed by ftrong buttreffes, and the round towers had a

of confiderable diameter, which was ufually approached by central fpace left open to admit the light and air. At
very fteep ftone flairs on the out fide. Arundel, the corbie ftones which fupported the beams of

The gateway or tower of entrance, and the barbican or timber are ftill to be feen.

watch tower, had both of them a communication with the The well-authenticated buildings of Norman conftruc-

keep. Remarkable inftances in the fquare form are thofe tion, erefted from before A.D. 1 1 00 to 1 150, are the
"

'

r
London, Norwich, Rochefter, Dover abbies of Abingdon, Reading, and Cirencefter, '

"

(Eflex), Bamborough (Northumbe '
,s ** u

'
T"

' "' ' "

Porchefter, Colchefter, Kenilworth, Knarefborough.

brooke, and Oxford. Of the circular are Arundel, Ponte- St. Botolph, Colchefter ; Bolton, Yorkfhire ; Winborn

[tie ,
Hedingham (Eflex), Bamborough (Northumberland), Mailing, Kent ; Tewkefbury, nave, aifles, ti

-Her* Colchefter, Kemlworth, Knarefborough, Carif- front; Malmfbury, nave and weft front ; I

i, and Oxford. Of the circular are Arundel, Ponte- St. Botolph, Colchefter ; Bolton, Yorkihire ; Winborn
and Conifburgh (Yorkfhire), Lincoln and Tunbridge Minfter, Dorfet; Caftle Acre, Norfolk; Dunftable, Bed-

_..__, a Clifford tower in York, and Berkeley caftle, berland; Byland, Yorkfhire; Sanercoft, Cumberland;

Gloucefterfhire. Thefe keeps or citadels in fubfequent eras Sherbourn, Dorfet ; Southwell, Nottinghamfhire ; Kirk-

underwent no alteration, whatever additions or improvements ftall, Yorkfhire, nave. Of thofe now named, Tewkefbury,

took place in architeaure.
>

Malmfbwry, Winborn Minfter, St. Crofs, Romfey, and

Bifhop Gundulph feems to have confidered the lofty arti- Sherbourn, are now ufed as parochial churches,

ficial mound, originally of Danifh ufage, as unneceffary. From A.D. 1155, the ftyle of architecture praftifed by
His central towers are fo lofty as to contain four ftories, as the Normans began to be mixed with new forms and de-

was alfo the cafe with moft other keep towers. Thebafe- corations, and at length to be fuperfeded by that much
ment was the dungeon without light : the portal or grand more elegant and lofty ftyle of building, improperly deno-

entrance was raifed many feet above the ground ; but his minated Gothic,

great merit confifted in various architedural c

by which as much fecurity during a fiege was u
keeps by ftratagem, as by real ftrength. The walls were tefture of England, Britton's Archite&ural Antiquities c

not unfrequently from 12 to 20 feet thick at the bafe. In Great Britain, and Dalaway's Englifh Architeaure.

.

the fouterrain of the vaulted ftone the military engines and Norman, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the weft coaft

ftores were depofited. In the thicknefs of the walls were nf Newfoundland, on the gulf of St. Lawrence, and the

placed winding ftaircafes, the well for water, the vaft oven, weft entrance of the narrow bay of Mauco ; 20 leagues from

enclofed galleries and chimnies, with an aperture open to the Cape Ferrol. N. lat. 51 39'. W. iong. 55' 58'. High

fky, and communicating with the dungeon, in which pri-
—*- '

r " — J
* " " "

'

foners were confined, and to whom it gave all the light and

air they could receive. There was alfo a kind of flue for fouth-weft coait of Martha's Vineyard.

conveying found to every part, not more than eight inches in W. long. 70' 45'.—Alfo, a fmall lfland in

diameter. The ftate apartment occupied the whole third 18 miles E. of St. John, one of the Virgin i:

ftory, and the ftaircafes leading to it were much more NORMANDY, a confiderable province of France be-

commodious than the others, and even fo large as to admit of fore the revolution, bounded N. by the Enghfh Channel,

military engines. Adjoining to the great chamber was the E. by Picardy and the Ifle of France, S. by Beauce,

oriel, lighted by a large window embowed withinfide. In Perche, and Maine, and W. by Bretagne ; about 150 miles

Rochefter caftle the chief room was thirty-two feet high, in- from E. to W., and 75 from N. to S. ; divided into Upper

eluding the whole fpace within the walls. The walls of the and Lower, and containing many confiderable cities and



m. He wa author of

e Calvados, the Lower Seine, the Eure, the Orne, with many other works, of which an account may be feen in the
" " of the Eure and Loire ; which fee refpec- BiograDhia Britannica, and alio in the General Biographical

DiftKna-y.

i, this province was the fecond NORRISTON, or Nosriton, in Geography, the prin-

and under the kings of the cipal town of Montgomery county, Pennfylvan". << ited

n of Ne

as a fief of France, in 912, by Charles the Simple, v

gave his daughter, Gifle, to their duke and leac

Rollo. The fucceeding dukes rofe^ to great power, 1

1RRMARK

*.,..„„ v^v.,-v. .„ r.,««v.„. aw—..-, - -J fettled in Neuftria, _.
. ,

as a fief of France, in 012, by Charles the Simple, who court-houfe, and gaol, a handfome edifice for the prefer-

- -
-

- leader, vation of records, and an obfervatory near the manfion-feat

er, and of the late Dr. Rittenhoufe, by whom it was erected, and

135 the where he was interred at his particular requeft, in June

2?ale line of this king and duke became extinct in the perfon 1796. The number of inhabitants is 922. N. lat. 40° 7'.

of Henry" l» whofe daughter Matilda married Godfrey,

count of AnjoB J fr«?m which marriage fprung Henry II.,

king of England. Hert^y III. of Engird ceded to Louis

^ftS^ andthehWofAlan. N. lat. 60° 34'. E. long. *o° 50'.

o^ttir eldeft fonsfwith £ tkle7f duke of ^orWy, NORRON a fmall ifland on the weft fide of the gulf of

till that of dauphin was inftituted. By the animofities be- Bothnia. N. lat. 60 48 . E. long. 17- 11

.

tween thehoufe
P
s of Orleans and Burgundy, the Englifh had NOR^OY, North-Roy, a. d. Northern king

;
the title

an opportunity of overrunning not only Normandy, but a of one of the two provincial kings at arms, or provincial

great part of France. They held the province about thirty heralds. See KinC at **nss and Herald.

years, and were driven out by Charles VII

.

His jurifdiftion lies on the north &e of the Trent, Wnence

NORMANNORUM Terra. See Terra. his name ; as Clarenceux, on the fouth.

NORMOLOCO, in Geography, a town of I

a, in the province of Tucuman ; 70 miles S.

South Ame- Norroy is the moft ancient title of the kings

1 there have been feveral at different time

NORNDORFF, a town of Germany, belonging to the realm ; and perhaps it is the only one in England, taken

lordfhip of Fugger, on the Schmuter; 12 miles N. of from the fituation of his province, unlefs « Marche" mould

Augfburg.
*

be conceived to be ef that nature : for as to « Clarenceux,"

NORO, a country of Africa, fituated fouth of Cafhna, he is not from the place, but " Roy des Clarenceux," from

and north of the Niger. the people inhabiting in that place. It is very probable,

NOROCHI, a town of Mexico, in New Bifcay ; 95 that the proper title of this northern king is, as he is often

miles W.S.W. of Parral. anciently written, « Norreys," and « Norreis," king of

NOROY-LE-BOURG, a town of France, in the de- arms of people rending in the north ; as « Garter" is ftyled

partment of the Upper Saone, and chief place of a canton, " Roy de S Anglois," of the people, and not « d'Angle.

in the diftrict of Vefoul ; 6 miles E. of Vefoul. The place terre," of the kingdom; for we learn from ancient hif-

contains 1035, and the canton 7813 inhabitants, on a terri- torians, that the inhabitants of the north were called Norreys.

tory of 1874 kiliometres, in 18 communes. It appears by an authentic document, that there was a king

NORPUY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 37 miles of arms for the parts or people on the north of Trent, in

S.S.W. of Palna. the beginning of the reign of king Edward I. ; and he is

NORRALA, a town of Sweden, in Helfingland; mentioned again, together with the minftrels, in the 16th
" N.N.W. of Soderhamn. _ year of Edward II. ; but in his fuccefTor's^ reign, the titl

afterwards efpecially called " Rex Norroy,

____,., ... ,
. the 22d year of king Edward III. to tl

>ry of 142I kiliometres, in 31 communes.

NORRHO, a town of Sweden, in Helfingland ; 16 miles Edward IV. obtained the throne, this province was placed

N.W. of Hudwickfwall. again under a king of arms, with the old revived title of

NORRIDGEWOCK, a poft-town of America, in the « Norroy ;" and from that time to the prefimt, the office

ftate of Maine, fituated on Kennebeck river, in Kennebeck of Norroy hath been continued without interruption,

county, incorporated in 1788, and containing 6$$ inha- NORRSKAR, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the weft

bitants; 35 miles N.W. of Augufta. fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 6o° 48'. E; long.

NORR1S, John, in Biography, an Englifh divine, was ij° 11'.

born at Collingbourne, in Wiltfhire, in 1657, and educated NORS, a river of Sweden, which runs into the Wenner

at Winchefter fchool, from whence he removed to Exeter lake, 4 miles N.E. of Galfta.

college, Oxford. In 1680 he was chofen fellow of All- NORT, a town of France, Jn the department of the

Soul's college, where he took his degree of MA. In 1689 Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

he was prefented to the redory of Newton St. Loo in Chateaubnant ; 18 miles S. of it. The place contains
' "

'
* ' wards to that of Bemerton in Wilt- 3180, and the canton 10,265 inhabitants, on a territory of

1, leaving behind him the character 267^ kiliometres, in 6 communes.—Alfo, an ifland of Ruffia,

id very ingenious man, but flrongly in the gulf of Finland
; 44 miles W. of Revel. N. lat.

• «:_fr_ ^ ._„
te a defenVe - o ,

6
£ , a<r

,™
) Mr. Dod- NORTELGA, or Nor Telge, a fea-port

"8, entitled Sweden, in the province of Upland, built by <

il Efiay," Adolphus, and in 1622 endowed with the ftaple a

e and vice privileges, but difcontinued in 1637. The inhabitants now

NORRENT, a town of France, in the ftraits of Calais, " Norroy" was appropriated to a king of heral

and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Bethune. afterwards efpecially called « Rex Norroy, Sec." rrom
The place contains 1184, and the canton 12,741 inhabitants, the 22d year of king Edward III. to the 9th year of

on a territory of 142I kiliometres, in 3 1 communes. Richard IL, no mention is made of any fuch officer. When



lubfift by navigation and fifhingr ; and near it is a forge for pulfes, at the beginning, (I

making fire-arms ; 30 miles N.E. of Stockholm. N. lat. tions in mufical concords, is new, and conveys

59 46'. E. long. 18
2
32'. to the eye, of what the ratio of founds,

"

NORTGAU, a country of Germany, called alfo the communicates to the intelled. Thefe <

«« Upper Palatinate," of which Amberg is the capital, which the degrees of perfection in cc—
See Palatinate. too rapid for the fenfe of hearing to e

NORTH, Francis, Lord Guilford, in Biography, here delineated in fuch a manner, as explains the doarine of

lord keeper of the great feal in the reign of Charles II. and vibrations even to a perfon that is deaf This pamphlet,

James II., was the third fon of the fecond Dudley lord containing only 3$ pages, was publifhed without the name
- -- *• •

l ~ * " ""rom Bury of the author ; but afterwards acknowledged to have been
r learning, the work of lord keeper North, in the life of that nobleman,

St. John's coliege in Cambridge, and ad- written by his brother, the honourable Roger North. His
1655. Here he acquired great delineation of the harmonical vibration of Jlrings feem

have been adopted by Euler, in his "

mended himfelf to the efteem of his affociates by the fpright- Theorise muficae." The keeper is faid, in the Biographical

linefs of his converfation. From the univerfity he removed Dictionary, to have compofed feveral concertos in two and

to the Middle Temple, and profecuted various ftudies with three parts. Now no compofition, in fewer than four or

Angular diligence ; fo that he not only gained the know- five parts, is ever honoured with the title of concerto ; nor

ledge of the French, Italian, Spanish, and Dutch languages, was this title given to inftrumental mufic during the life of

but became a good lawyer, and a proficient in hiftory, ma- lord keeper North, who died in 1685. The concertos of
thematics, philofophy, and mufic. By the variety of his Corelli, Torelli, and Aleffandro Scarlatti, in feven and
ftudies, and particularly by the praaice of mufic, he was eight parts, the firft of the kind, were not pubhlhed till the

relieved in his other purfuits. Availing himfelf of the friend- beginning of the laft century. Fancies in two and three

fhipandinftru&ionsoffirJefferyPalmer,attorney-general,and parts, indeed, were, we believe, fome

the Hvdes, he became eminent in his profefiion ; and in the And when it is afferted, in the fame

Norfolk circuit, which he ufually attended, he was employed keeper North may be efteemed the father of mufical philo-

as counfel in every important caufe. Tired of the routine of frphy, it fhould have been added, in this country ; for Ga-
his profefiion, af'er having been both Solicitor and attorney- lileo in Italy, and Merfennus in France, had deeply invefti-

general, he afpired to the poft of lord chief juftice of the gated the fubjeft of harmonics many years before the pub-
common pleas, and at length fucceeded to his wiflies in ob- lication of the lord keeper North's ingenious effay.

taining it. Upon the death of the chancellor Nottingham, North, The Hon. Roger, brother of the preceding,

the great feal was committed to his cuftody, and he was ad- was likewife brought up to the law, and was attorney*

vanced to the peerage with the title of lord Guilford, by general to James II. He publifhed an « Examen into the
' September 27th, 1683. The Credit and Veracity of a pretended complete Hiftory," viz.

1 the unpleafantnefs of fome of Dr. White Kennel's Hiftory of England, and alfo the lives

his connexions after the death of king Charles, induced him of his three brothers, the lord keeper Guildford, fir Dud-
to requeft the king's leave to quit the feal. Not fucceeding ley North, and the Rev. Dr. John North. In thefe pieces

in his application, he fought temporary relief by retirement there is much curious and truly valuable information, but
inM tC country 5 but he died at his houfe in Wroxton, in not without confiderable partiality.

t68j. Although his private charaaer was ftiiftly virtuous The Hon. Roger North was adilettante mufician of

and unexceptionable, he is charged with having been too confiderable tafte and knowledge in the art, and who
much influenced by the court, fo as even to endanger the watched and recorded its progrefs during the latter end
Proteftant religion in this kingdom. His relation and ad- of the 17th, and beginning of the 18th century, withjudg-

vocate, Roger North, has endeavoured to vindicate him ment and difcrimination $ leaving behind him, at his deceafe

from all reproaches of his public charaaer, in his " Exa- in 1733, a manufcript, entitled " Memoirs of Mufic," to

men," and in his " Life of the Lord Keeper Guilford." which being favoured with accefis, we found it of great ufe

Philofophy and fcience, during the 17th century, feem to in the hiftory of Englifh fecular mufic, during the period to

have interefted themfelves, and lent their aid in the refinement which his memoirs are confined. See Jenkins, and Nicola
and melioration of mufical found, more than at any other Matteis.
period. Sir Francis Bacon, Kepler, Galileo, Merfennus, This honourable cultivator and patron of mufic lived

Des Cartes, Kircher, and, after the eftablifhment of the chiefly at Rougham, in Norfolk, where his life was t

Royal Society in London, lord keeper North, lord tended t '

'"'

"
TT

' ' .-...-..
Brouncker, Narciffus, bifhop of Ferns, Dr. Wallis, Dr. Smith,

Holder, and fir Ifaac Newton, have all thought harmony, purpofe for its reception. There was not a metal pipe in
* " " *

*
"" "

"
" * ' " this inftrument, which we faw and heard in the year 1752,

yet its tone was as brilliant, and infinitely more fweet, than

> fay, 'that if he had not diverted his attention by the ftudy if the pipes had been all of metal.
* * " . . - North, Dudley, Lord, the third baron of that family,

iras reckoned one of the fineft gentlemen in the court of

He publifhed, in 1677, " A philofophical Effay of Mufic, king James, but in fupporting that charaaer he diffipated

direaed to a Friend." Though fome of the philofophy of away the greater part of his fortune. In 1645 he appears

this effay has been fince found to be falfe, and the reft has to have aaed with the parliament, and was nominated by
been more clearly illuftrated and explained, yet, confidering them to be adminiftrator of the admiralty, in conjunaion

the fmall progrefs which had been mdde in fo obfeure and with the great earls of Northumberland, Effex, and War-
fubtil a fubjea as the propagation of found, when this book wick. He died at the age of 85. The latter part of his

was written, the experiments and conjeaures muft be al- life he paffed in retirement, and wrote a fmall folio of

lowed to have confiderable merit. The fcheme, or table of mifcellanks, in profe and verfe, under the title of "A Foreft

7 promiscuous



s of feveral Seafons* Productions," in four parts, renee. N. lat. 47 . W. long. 6f 55'.—Atfo, the N.E1
point of the ifland of Cape Breton. N.lat. 47 2'. W.

rth, Dudley, Lord, fon of the former, was made long. 6o° 12'.—Alfo, a cape of Africa, on the W. coaft of

,t of the Bath in 1616, at the creation of Charles Morocco. N.lat. 32 45'.—Alfo, the northern e

prince of Wales. He fat in many parliaments, till excluded of New Zealand, which forms the N. point of Sandy bay,

by the prevailing party in that which condemned the king, and is a peninfula jutting out N.E. about two miles, and ter-

From this period lord North lived privately in the country, minating in a bluff head that is flat at the top. The land of
and towards the end of his life entertained himfelf with this cape has the appearance of an ifland ; upon it Cook
books. He was author of a fmall traft, entkled " Obferva- faw in 1 769 a hippah or village, and a few inhabitants;

tiens and Advices Economical," izmo. He wrote likewife and on the S.E.Yide of it there appeared to be anchorage
" Paffages relating to the Long Parliament :" " The Hif- and a good fhelter from the S.W. and N W. winds.— Alfo,
tory of the Life of Lord Edward North," the firft baron the N.E. point of the ifland of Fernando Po. N. lat. 3°
of the family, addreffed to his eldeft fon ; and a « Volume 50*. E. long. 7 55'.

of Effays." North, Department of the, one of the twelve departments

North, The Hon. John, the fourth brother of the family, of the fecond or northern region of France, compofed of

was born in 164.5. He ftudied at Jefus college, Cambridge, French Flanders, &c, bounded on the N. by the fea, on the
» holy orders. He was a man of very ex- N.E. by Flanders and Auftrian Hainaut, on the S. by the

: learning, and was appointed Greek profeflbr in the department of the Aifne, and on the W. by"" ...
^ While in that" * * *

. .„,

f Plato in

i prebendary o

77 fucceeded Dr7 Barrow in the mafterfhip of 6
"circles or diftri&s, 60 cantons, and 671 communes. Th

Cambridge. While in that fituation, he pub- ftraits of Calais, in 50 20' N. lat. 44 Fr. leagues in length

feleft dialogues of Plato in 1673. He was and 10 in breadth, and containing 6050 kiliometres o
•' '" ' daryofWefclerk of the clofet to the king, a prebendary of Weftminfter, fquare leagues, and 774,450 inhabitants. Itisd;

and in 1677 fucceeded Dr. Barrow in the mafterfhip of 6 circles or diftri&s, 60 cantons, and 671 communes. Thecir-
Trinity college, Cambridge. He died in 1683. cles are Bergu.es, including 80,242 inhabitants, Hazebrouch,
North, Frederick, earl of Guilford, chiefly known 106,241, Lille, 221,228,' Cambray, 108,551, Avetoes,

as lord North, under which title he was for many years the 91,746, and Douay, 166,442. ' According to Haffenfratz,

premier of England. His lordfhip was born April 13th, the number of circles is 8, of cantons 5-9, and of inhabitants

1732, but did not fucceed to the earldom and eftates till the 447,910. The capital of this department is Douay. Its

year 1790. As a minifter, he fucceeded the celebrated Mr. annual contributions in the eleventh year of the French era

Charles Townfend as manager of the houfe of commons amounted to 6,736,641 fr. and its expences to 514,6036%
(we could, we think, give the office a more appropriate 87 cents. The foil of Hazebrouch is marfhy ; but the other

title than is conveyed by the term manager) and chancellor diftri&s are fertile, yielding abundance of grain, fruits, and
of the exchequer; and in 1770, on the refignation of the paftures.. Hazebrouch contains the foreft of Nieppe, and
duke of Grafton, he was made firft lord of the treafury

;

in Douay are the mineral fprings of St. Amand.
in which office he continued till the clofe of the American North Coajs, Department of, one of the nine deparl

war, or rather till the formation of the Rockingham minif- ments of the N.W. region of France, formerly Upper B«
gne, a maritime territory between Finifterre an

'

\° 30' N. lat., bounded on the N. by the Englift

1 the E. by the department of Ille and Vilaine.

coalition with Mr. Fox, which was efteemed, by the public, S. by the department of the Morbihan, and on the W. by
&s one of the moft unnatural junctions ever entered into by that of Finifterre, 30 Fr. leagues in length, 15 in breadth,

yolkical chara&ers. It excited an almoft univerfal abhor- containing 567^ kiliometres or 353 fquare leagues, and
rence, and of courfe did not iaft long. Lord North, in 499,927 inhabitants. It is divided into 5 circles, 47 can-

1790, fiicceeded his father as earl of Guilford, and died tons, and 376 communes. The circles are Lannion, in-

Auguft the 5th, 1792. He was a man of ftrong mental eluding 83,633 inhabitants, St. Brieuc, 145,176, Dinan,
abilities-; and either by his eloquence, or by ftill more at- 96,327, Loudeac, 85,271, and Guingamp, 89,520. The
tractive means, he commanded attention and enforced con- capital is St. Brieuc. According to Haffenfratz, the num-
vi<ftion. His lordfhip was one of the loudeft advocates of ber of circles is 9, of cantons 81, and of inhabitants

what during the prefent reign has been denominated the 523,860. The contributions in the year 11 amounted to
"" n "'

' church and ftate. No man was ever more 2,549,791 fr. and the expences to 306,6876.
beloved in private life, but as a public character his memory The cultivated tra&s in this department yield

cannot be jrefpe&ed by thofe 1

* " '
'

*
'

'

the liberties, and the happineft

refpe&ed by thofe who are friends to the peace, grain, wine, flax, fruits, and paftures. It has :

* the happinefs of their country and of the lead mil

North Company. See Company.
North, in Cofmograpb/, one of the four cardinal points North Dial See Dial.

.of the horizon being that interferon of the horizon and North-£^, a rhumb, or point, in the middle between
meridian which is neareft our pole. the eaft and north.

North Pay, in Geography, .a bay of the Eaft India fea, North-^^? Land, in Geography, an ifland in the North
,on the S, coaft of Cniampa. N.lat, io° 36'. E. long, fea, of a triangular form, about 200 miles in circuit,

lo6°3$'. *~ feparated from Spitzbergen by a channel, called Hin-
North Cape, a cape on the N. .coaft of Ireland. N/lat. lopen ftraits. N. lat. 79° 15' to 8o° 18'. E. long. 18° to

55° i.j»'. W. long. 8° 55'^AHb, the moft northerly point 23 30'.

of Europe, .on the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 71° 10'. E. NoRTH-jfoj/2 Pajage. The advocates for the north-eaft

Jong. 26°.—Alfo, a cape on the coaft of Afia, in the Frozen paffage, fays a late writer, have divided that navigation into

ccean. N. lat, .68° 56'. W. tong. 179 9WAU0, a cape three parts ; and by endeavouring to fhew that thefe three

xm-fJie E. coaft of South America, forming the N. boundary parts have been paffed at different times, they conclude from
xf Brazil. N. lat. i° 48'. W. long. $6° 6'.—Alfo, the thence, that the whole taken colleaively is pradicable.

J£„ parjt sd the ifland *f St. Jphn, in the gulf of St.. JUw- Thefe three parts are, 1 . From Archangel to the river Lena.



From the Lena round Tfchukotfkoi Nofs, (or the north- North Star, the laft in the tail of the Little ^Bear
" " " v

to Kamtfchatka : and? " " * " * '
" "" *

"

Vith refped to the ft

has been performed in c

: feveral voyages that hi

itory of Afia) to Kamtfchatka : and 3. From called alfo thepole^ar ; which fee.

to Japan. With refped to the firft part, North Wales, in Geography. See Wales.
afferted that it has been performed in one voy- North Wales, a town ot Caroline county, Virginia; 19

s it appears, that there is

5 Chatanja and Piafida, that has never yet been
A ' r

' '
r r ' 1

h-eaft paffage,f the north-eait paffage,

it has been affirmed, that a paffage has been effeded by fe- North- Weft Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N. coafl
veral veffels, which have, at different times, failed round the of the ifland of Fernando Po. N. lat. f 35'. E long,
northern extremity of Afia. But from the Ruffian accounts 7 35'.

it is inferred, that it has been performed but once, viz. by NoRTH-Wefl Company. See Compah* and Fur Trade.
oneDefhneff, who, in 1648, is faid to have doubled this North-Weft Paffage. Much difference of opinion ha«
formidable cape. Of the third, or remaining part of this fubfifted as to the navigable extremities of our own hemi-
paffage, no doubt can be entertained. The connection be- fphere

; particularly as to the exiftence, or at Ieaft, as to

tween the feas of Kamtfchatka and Japan has been eftablifhed the pradicability of a northern paffage between the Atlantic
oyages. Coxe's Account of the Ruffian' Difco- and Pacific oceans, either by failing eqfiward,

venes, «cc. 4to. 1780. See North-Weft Paffage. tueftnuard, round North America. If fuch a paffage could
NoRTH-Eaft Point, in Geography, a cape on the ifland of be effefted, it is obvious that voyages to Japan and China,

Jamaica. N.lat. 18 11'. W. ioag. 76 2'. and indeed to the Eaff Indies in general, would be much
North Foreland. See Foreland. fliorteoed, and confequently become more profitable, than
North Haven Point, a cape on the S. coaft of England, by making the tedious circuit of the Cape of Good Hope,

at the entrance of Pool bay ; eight miles E. of Pool. To this objea the Englifh, in common with other nations,

North Head, a cape on the N.E. coaft of New Holland, have direded their attention for more than two centuries,

and N.W. point of Buftard bay. S. lat. 24 Alfo, one We (hall 1

by many voyages. Coxe's Account of the Ruffian Difco- and Pacific oceans, either by failing eajltvard, round Afia,
4to. 1780. See NoRTH-WeJl Pajfage. tuejlioard, round North America. If fuch
" Q Point, in Geography, a cape on the ifland of be .

* " * " ' '

lat. 1 8° 11'. W. loBg. 76 2'. and
-eland. See Foreland. (ho

ven Point, a cape on the S. coaft of England, by
j of Pool bay ; eight miles E. of Pool. To
id, a cape on the N.E. coaft of New Holland, hav

S. lat. 24 Alfo, one W«
. lat. 58 38'. W.long. 1497, which terminated in the difcovery of Newfound'la

2 5:5'. and the Labrador coaft ; but obferve, that from Frobifliei

North Ifland, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near firft voyage to find a weftern paffa

the W. coait of Borneo. S. lat. i° 22'. E. long ior/Y

—

James and Fox, in 1630, repeated

foRTH Ifland, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near firft voyage to find a weftern paffage,m —* -r u~ g> lat>
,o 32r £ long I09o 5 , jame8 and FoXj jn l630> repeated trials nave Decn maQe Dy

the S. coaft of Celebes. S. lat. enterprifing adventurers. In the courfe of thefe voyages,

. E. long. 120 48'—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the our knowledge of the northern extent of America was en-

coaft of the ifland of Boutan. S. lat. f 33'. E. larged by the difcovery of Hudfon's and Baffin's bays j

1 22 50'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the North Pacific and yet the wifhed-for paffage on that fide, into the Pacific

in Dixon's entrance. N. lat. f4° 20'. W. long, ocean, was ftill unattained. B<Dixon's entrance. N. lat. 54° 20'. W. long, ocean, was ftill unattained. Both our c

-Alfo, an ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft Dutch were equally unfuccefsful, in vari(

edee river, near this paffag

t/33-20'. W.long. 1676, feei

79° 3'.—-Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, difcovered northern expeditions in that century ; and the difcovery, if

133 io'.—Alio, an liland in the Atlantic, near the coaft Dutch were equally unfuccefsful, in various attempts to find

of America, at the mouth of the Great Pedee river, near this paffage in an eaftern direction. Wood's failure, in
'

coaft of South Carolina. N. lat. ^3° 20'. W. long. 1676, feems to have clofed the long lift of

r captain King in 1779. N. lat. zf 14'. E. long 141 not abfolutely defpaired of, by having fo often failed, .

10'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea. S. lat, 5 for many years to be an objea ofinvestigation. Mr. Dobbs,
38'. E. long. 105 43'. a warm advocate for the probability of a north-weft paffage

North Key, a fmali ifland in the bay of Honduras. N. through Hudfon's Bay, in our own times, once more recaled
lat. 17 24'. W. long. 87° 57'. the attention of this country to that undertaking ; and by
North Mountains, a ridge which branches off from the his active zeal, and perfevering folicitude, renewed the fpi-

Alleghany mountains, S. of James' river, extending into rit of difcovery ; but it was renewed in vain. For Capt.
Maryland, as far as the river Potowmack. Middletoo, fent out by government in 1741, and captains

NoRTH-North-eqft, North-eaft-and-by-eajl, are fubdiviiions Smith and Moore, by a private fociety in 1 746, though en-

of the compafs between the north and eaft. See Wind.) couraged by an aft of parliament paffed in the preceding

North Point, in Geography, a cape of England, on the year, that annexed a reward of 20,000/. to the difcovery of
coaft of Durham. N. lat. cf 4'. W. long. i° 2'.—Alfo, a paffage, returned from Hudfon's Bay with reports of their

a cape on the N. coaft of the ifland of Morty. N. lat. 2 proceedings, that left the accomplifliment of this favourite

45'. E. long. 128" 20'. objea at as great a diftance as ever. The objea, however,
North Pole: See Pole. was not abandoned, and captain Cook was feleaed for un.
North Reef, a reef of the ifland of Hifpaniola. N. lat. dertaking a voyage in the profecution of it. In the projea

33 . W. long. 69 12. with which he v/a intrufi ;, the ufual plan of difcovery

North River, a river of the ifland of St. Vincent, which was reverfed ; and infteadof a paffage from the Atlantic to

runs into the fea, one mile N. of Young Point—Alfo, a the Pacific ocean, one from the latter into the former was to

river of Canada, which runs into the Utwas; 129 miles W. of be attempted. Accordingly, Capt. Cook was ordered to

Montreal.—Alfo, a river of North Carolina, which runs proceed into the Pacific ocean, and to make his progrefs

into Albemarle found. N.lat. 36° 6'. W.long. 76 10'.— northward to the principal fcene of his operations. The
Alfo, a river of Maffachufetts, which runs into the fea be-

tween Scituate and Marble head.—Alfo, a branch of Hud- conduct ot the voyage,
fon's river.—Alfo, a branch of Fluviana river, in Vir- 6th of July, 1776, and fubfequently"delivered to captain

ginia. Cook. In order to encourage adventurers in the purfuit of
North Sea. See Sea. this objea, an alteration had been made in the aa of
North Sound Point, a cape of the ifland of Antigua, at parliament, paffed in 1745, (18 Geo. II. c. 17.), which

the E. fide of the entrance into Parham harbour. N. lat. held out a reward of 20,000/. merely to"' '

*

17° 16'. W. long. 6l° 27'. * to any of his majefty's fubjeas, exclufive

Vol. XXV.
6 J

P

northward to the principal fcene of his operations. T
commiffioners of the admiralty drew up inftruaions for 1

conduft of the voyage, which were figned by them on t!



O ft NOR
own fiiips, and which held put this reward, only to fuch ing at the top a pix with the hoft, and a crofs with the

fhipsas mould difcover a pajage" through Hudfon's Bay. banners of St. Peter and St. John of Beverley: from this

Jn this new ftatu} , 6 Geo,., III. t v crafted, circumftance the battle acquired its name. The Scots, re-

that if any fhip belonging to any of his rnajefty's fubjefts, lying on their fuperior force, rufhed to the attack, but were

or to his majefty, fhould find/mt, and fail through, any totally routed, with the lofs of 10,000 men, a

any direftion or parallel of the northern hemifphere, to the their army. The fpot on whic

northward of the 5a of' northern latitude, the owners of ftill called Standard-hill.

fuch mips, ;f belonging iq&y of his fnajefty's fubjefts, or The town confifts pr;nc ipally f one ftreet, the houfes of
. ider, officers, and teamen, of fuch (hip belong- which are buik with brick . tbe market-place is fpacious, and

ing to- his majefty, fhalLreceive, as a reward f * dif<
; , .th very good houfes. The church is an an-

_very, the fum of 2o>ooo/. It was alfo enacted, with a c }ent ftrufture, built in the form of a crofs, and contains
nication between the At- feveral monuments. The civil government of the town is

any fhip {hall approach vefted in a bailiff, who holds his office for life, by the ap-
pole, the owner, &c. or pointment of the bifhop of Durham for the time being.

&c. fo approaching,

for fuchnrftapproach,,the fu

the fuccefs of Capt. Cook'
gill in 7776, and lieutenant Young i

to proceed to Baffin's bay, to explore

The execution of thefe preconcerted voyages did

the expectations that were formed of them, for reafons which constitute the chief articles of traffic. In the par
"

"s to detail. The inftrudions committed to furvev f the year 181 1, Northallerton was flated

what had been already done, and of what ftdl remained to an hofpital, dedicated to St. James, was founded by Hugh
be performed; and this knowledge pointed out the inutility p ufar> bifhop of Durham, about the clofe of the twelfth

of beginning his fearch for a paffage till his arrival in the la- century : it was granted at the di

titude of 65 \ whither he was direfted to repair. The Moryfine, and afterwards became t

Hudfon's Bay company, though for fome time tardy in the Chrillchurch college, Oxford. .

contrivance and execution of plans and voyages towards the founded by Richard de Moore in the year 1476, is yet in

difcoveryof a N.W. paffage, at length exerted themfelves being <; but part of us ooffeffions having been alienated,

by land-journies as well as by fea-voyages rfor the accom- on iy four perfons are maintained in it, who are nominated by
plifhment of this great objed ; but altogether without fuc- the earl of Ca th ..iron. Beauties of Eugland and
cefs. Capt. Cook and Capt. Clerke have made fuch dif- Wales; Yorkfhire, vol. xvi. by J. Bigland.
coveries on the weft fide of America, and have given fuch N0RTH AMERICA comprehends all that part of
a report of Beenng s ftrait, as will ferve, in addition to

the conn . . , , .i, m Q f the lfthmus of
.thofc of Mr. Hearne by land, and of other navigators,

Darien extend N . and s . from about the Ioth deg . f
'to difcourage future attempts to penetrate into the Pacific

N# Ut< to the no
*
h

. and K and w> from the Atlantic
ocean, in any northern direction. Phil Tjanf. N 48*, to the Pacific ocean, between the 57th and 168th deg. of
fed. 14. Introdudion to Cook s Third Voyage, vol. 1. w .

frQm Greenwich . Beyond the ?olh degrfe N .

North-0^ Point, in Gography, a cape on the weft
lat . few difCOveries have been made. North America was

coaft of Africa. S. lat. 16° 36'. difcovered in 1497, in the reign of Henry VII. by John

North Wejl River, a branch of Cape Fear river, in Cabot, a Venetian; and was then thickly inhabited by

North Carolina. Indians. It is now fuppofed that there are nor more than

NORTH-Wefi Territory, a part of the United States of two millions and a half of the aborigines in N. and S.

America, divided into the ftates of Ohio, Indiana, and the America. Of North America an account has been already

county of Wayne. J given under America ; but we fhall here fubjom fome fur-

North Wind. See Wind, ther particulars, correfting the details that occur more

NORTHADSTEDE, in Geography, a town of the
hirgely under that article, and adding others thai

duchy of Holftein; eight miles N.E. of Meldorp. been already introduced. The provinces - - -

NORTHALBEN, or Nordheim. See Nordhalben. bended under North America,

NORTHALLERTON, a borough and market-town toUomag more enlarged and a

in • the wapentake of Allertonfhire, North Riding of the n ?
Countries Provinces

county of York, England, is fituated on the fide of a rifing °| • and slates.
'

ground, gently Hoping towards the eaft, 31 miles diftant y ^
from the city of York, and 225 miles from London. Near g I

this place, in the year 1138, the memorable battle of the 3 \ Weft Greenland,

Standard was fought between the Englifh and Scots. David, 3]
|

king of Scotland, taking advantage of the civil war between • *-

."king Stephen and the emprefs Matilda, ravaged the northei

,
parts of England, and advanced as far as this town, where 3!

he was oppofed by an army under the command of the earls p;
' of Albemarle and Ferrers. To animate the Englifh forces, ^
'the bifhop of the Orkneys, afting as deputy to Thurftan, 3
arch'bifhop of ' York, who was confined by ficknefs, brought 3

' from the convent of Beverley a confecrated ftandard, which %
' was a tall matt,' fixed in a' four-wheel carriage, and hav-

™

Cape Breton Ifland

New Brunfwick

Nova Scotia \
St, John's Ifland J



NORTH AMERICA.

3| °"a£r
154,465
183,858

586,050
211,149

602,545
64,273

349,692
886,149
220,929

478,103

345>959
i62/,Sb

- 6,407

~ '•' %>S*°
Louifiaiia, lately purchafed7 ope t om ,UN .

by the United States. J
oe ^u

° "
• Eaft Florida unknown

Wed Florida —
New Mexico —
California —
Mexico, or New Spain —

See an account of each of the above-mentioned provinces

and ftates under their appropriate titles.

In July 1779, Capt. Cook, and fince his voyage Capt.

Vancouver and many others, have explored and defcribed the

weftern coaft of North America. The former proceeded as

far as N. lat. 71% when he came to a folid body of ice from

continent to continent. Of the difcoveries of both thefe

navigators, and alfo of Peroufe, &c. fee an account under

California, New Albion, Francois, Nootka, and

NoRTH-mj Pajfage. The interior country has been

explored by Meflrs. Hearne and Mackenzie. The former

went northward to the Frozen ocean, at the mouth of Cop-

comely of favages, and not inattentive to their own perfons,

but ftill pay more attention to the decoration of the men.
Thefc people are affable, indulgent to their children, and
hofpitable to ftrangers. Chaftity they confider not as a
virtue ; they make temporary exchanges of wives, and a
proffer of them ta ftrangers is a part of their hofpitality

;

inceft and beftiality are not uncommon. At their funerals

the mourners cut off their hair, lacerate their flefh, blacken
their faces; and widows, as in the eaft, fometimes facrifice

themfelves. Smoking precedes ?

This facred rite fettles all differ

perfons ; it is never viol

folemn aft, who has c<

1 differences between contending

No perfon may join in this

After proceeding down this river" to N. lat.

about W. long. 134 , he reached the tide wa
Frozen ocean ; but in the middle of July was forbidden to

proceed any further by extenfive fields of ice, and returned

to Chepewyan fort, having been abfent 102 days. In

Oftober 1792, he proceeded on a voyage to the N. Pacific

ocean. From the Lake of the Hills he afcended the Peace
river, which in the drieft feafon is a quarter of a mile in

breadth ; the foil on each fide is low and rich. Like other

unchriflianized people, the Indians on this river praftife

polygamy. The women are in the Ioweft ftate of debafe-

ment ; more indecent and filthy than the men. The females

perform all the drudgery allotted to brutes in civilized fo-

ciety, excepting what aid they receive from a few fmall

s. While the men carry nothing but a gun, their wives

daughters follow with fuch oppreffive burdens, that if

are unable to raife them again.

i of the

s!V«hem
This help the r 3 lend t

the S. of the Lake of the Hills, in N. lat. j8
c

.

no°3o', in June 1789, in a canoe of birch bark, wun. ten

affociatefi, three of whom were in another canoe. His courfe

was • ii-wefterly to feek the Frozen ocean. Mountains *»B

and vallies, dreary waftes and wide fpreading forefts, lakes As

and rivers, fucceed each other in his defcriptions. Very

fmall bands of wandering favages were the only people he

difcovered. After leaving the Lake of the Hills, he entered

the Slave river, from which he paffed to the Slave lake, a

large body of frefli water, in about N. lat. 6i° and 62 , and

W. long. 1 io° to 120 . The country round wears a barren

afpeft, but produces a great variety of bernes, and is covered

with large trees of fpruce-pine and white

thefe are deftroyed, poplars fucceed, though

before. From this lake he entered Mackenzie's river,

and fpacious ftream. On its banks he found encampments

of Knifteneaux Indians. This wandering tribe fpreads over

a vaft extent of country. Their language is the fame as

that of the natives on the waters of the St. Lawrence and

the coaft of Labrador. They are of a moderate ftature,

Their drefs is fimple, coun-

therefore, leaB againft a tree for a partial, temporary relief.

Thefe people are total ftrangers to the moft fimple remedies

in time of ficknefs. At their funerals, among other extra-

vagant tokens of grief, the females, for the death of a

favourite fon, or hufband, or father, fometimes cut off a

finger at the firft joint. Some of the old women have not

a whole finger on either hand. The property of the perfon

deceafed is all deftroyed, that the fight of things connefted

with him may not renew their grief. Thefe favages are

great gamefters, purfuing the bufinefs fometimes for a fuc-

ceflion of^ days and nights.

In the mountains which feparate the waters of the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans, are feveral chafms, which emit

lmoke and fire with a fulphureous fmell. Finding the

of the weft did not tend direftly to the fea, Mr.r the weft did not tend direftly to tl

: proceeded by land for a confiderable

eral a tolerable road or path made by ;

Where

ocean, the fettlements of the

hoafe was feen 1

pole was carved in the form of a make's head ; the infides of

feveral buildings were decorated with painted hieroglyphics.

In fome of their villages are temples fupported by pillars,

carved in the fiiape of men. Thefe are painted black and

red. Their waters are ftored with falmon, and they hofpi-

tably invite the ftranger to (hare in their plenty ; a variety

of berries enrich the feaft. Copper, iron, and brafs are

frequently feen near the J . h eh the natives had purcfaafed

of European lhips. The foil is good; alder trees are 7|

^ feet i



owa, fpruce, birch, and hemlock are common. Their

:anoes of cedar carry 50 perfons. In fome inftances, when

i perfon dies he is buried till another of the family fhall de-
"

"s taken up and burned, and the other perfon

laid in the fame grave. They believe in a good and evil fpirit, Ranult, earl of Chefter, who came t

and have feafons for public and private worfhip. In N. lat. was detained as a prifoHer till he had furrendered the caftle

$2° 2i' 33", and W. long. i28 3
a', Mr. Mackenzie reached of Lincoln, and other fortreffes, as fecurity for his alle-

th the duke of
When the~celebrated ftatutes

"Alexander Mackenzie, from Canada by land, the of Clarendon were eftabliflied (10 Hen. II.) for the good
twenty-fecond of July, one thoufand feven hundred and order of the kingdom, and for the better defining the

mety-three. boundaries or ecclelialtical junidiction ; and arcnbiihor

NORTHAMPTON, the principal and county-town Becket alone refufed his aifent (a refufal attended with i

" ~
' '* '

' '
' '

'

'n of evils, vexatious to the king and fatal to the prelate),

I fynods held there j for its formidable ancient caftle, which the archbifhop was fummoned t

alfo for numerous monaftic to the charges of contumacy, perjury, &c. which mould

foundations, and military events ; and laftly, for its modern then be exhibited againi

improvements and pleafantnefs of fituation, as a place of bufi- reign, Anketil Mafiore _
nefs or retirement. It may be faid to be divided into four unnatural rebellion, marched with a considerable force from

:s and pleafantnefs of fituation, as a place of bufi- reign, Anketil Mallore, who fupported prince Henry's

jment. It may be faid to be divided into four unnatural rebellion, marched with a confiderable force fr

almoft equal parts, by two ftreets running eaft and weft, and Leicefter to Northampton ; where, having defeated 1

\ r
r

., ^Oth t
L r~ A -—'" "-- —:j- ~- J ° ,:fl~ '

'— J J «!— * ~~
»
—'- °J- T -:._i

fouth. Both thefe ftreets are wide and com- Royalifts, he plundered the town, and returned to Leicefter

modious, and each extends nearly a mile in length. Moft with his booty, accompanied by nearly 200 pnfoners. In

of the houfes are built of a reddilh-coloured fand-ftone, dug the 26th year of this monarch's reign, a convention of the

from quarries in the neighbourhood ; but fome are con- barons and prelates was affembled here to amend, confirm,

ftru&ed with ftone of a yellowifh tint, and a few are brick and enforce the conftitutions of Clarendon. By this coun-

buildings. At the eaftern extremity of the town a pleafant cil the kingdom was divided into fix circuits ; and juftices

walk has been made, which is called Vigo Paradife Walk, itinerant were affigned to each. From the formation of this

or the New Walk, and was formed at the expence of the convention, the advice of the knights and burgeffes being

corporation. At the lower extremity of it is a fpring required, as well as that of the nobles and prelates, it has

of chalybeate water, and near the upper end is another been confidered as the model by which parliaments have been

fpring of clear water, known bv the name of Thomas a conftituted in fucceeding times. The king of Scotland,

Becket's Well. On the north fide of the town is a traft with the bifhops and abbots of that kingdom, attended this

of land, which, in the year 1778, was an open field of 894 council to profefs their fubje&ion to the church of England.

acres ; but in that year an aft of parliament for enclofing it In the 10th of Richard I., Geoffrey Fitzwalter paid 40X.

was obtained. About 129 acres of this were then allotted to be difcharged from the infpe&ion of the coinage here :

to the freemen of the town, for cattle, &c. : but it was pro- this is the firft official mention of a mint at Northampton,

vided in the a& that the fame may be claimed and ufed as though there are reafons to believe it of greater antiquity.

a race-courfe for any two days between the 20th of July How long it fubfifted is uncertain, but mention is made of

and the 20th of O&ober. ,
it in the two fucceeding reigns. On the death of king

Ancient Hi(lory.-rlx. is ftated that a town w^s formed at Richard, John, his fucceflor, being then in Normandy, a

this place during the Anglo-Saxon dynafty, and that the great council of nobles affembled in this town, and were

fame was attacked, plundered, and burnt by the Danes, in prevailed on by the adherents of the new monarch to take

their different predatory incurfions into this part of the ifland. an oath of fealty to him, and fupport r.

"

The Northumbrians, under earl Morcar, took poffeffion King John, in the iotk year of his r

of this town in the year 1-064 ; and in the genuine fpirit of pleaied

favage warriors, murdered many of the inhabitants, burnt

the houfes, and carried away multitudes of cattle and pri-

According to records there were then fixty bur-

1 the king's lordfhip, and fixty houfes ; but at the

. of the Norman conqueft fourteen of the latter were the holy fee. The king r

wafte. By the Domefday Survey, it appears that there would not, or could not, reftore"to the clergy their con-

were then only forty burgeffes in North-hamtune. " Wil- fifcated effe&s, the treaty was broken off, and the king was

liam the Conqueror gave to Simon St. Liz, a noble Norman, folemnly excommunicated by the legates. During the reign

the town of Northampton, and the whole hundred of Fal- of Henry III. Northampton was frequently honoured with

kely (Fawlley), then valued at forty pounds per annum, his refidence, and with particular marks of his favour: and in

to provide fhoes for his horfes." In n 06, the Saxon the wars between that king and theconfederate barons, it was

Chronicle ftates, that Robert, duke of Normandy, had here alternately befieged and poffeffed by each of the contending

an interview with his brother, king Henry I., to compromife parties. About this time a kind of univ'erfity was eftablifhed

the differences then fubfifting between them. In his twenty- here, confiding of ftudents,. who at different times, and from

third year, that monarch and his court kept the feftival of various caufes, had deferted Oxford. The new feminary at

Eafter at Northampton, with all the pomp and ftate peculiar firft was countenanced by the king ; but the fcholars, having

to that age ; and in the thirty-firft year of the fame reign taken a decided part in favour of the barons, were com-
a parliament was held in this town, when the nobles fwore manded to return to Oxford. A fimi'ar emigration took
fealty to the emprefs Maud, on whom the king had fettled place from the univerfity of Cambridge ; but was foon

the right of fucceffion. In 1138, king Stephen, in order fuperfeded by a royal mandate, which compelled the

to attach the clergy to his intereft, a meafure in thofe days ftudents to return to their old feminaries ; and further

1

1

provided



NORTHAMPTON.
•provided that no univerfity mould ever be eftablifhed here, fmaller gate or poftern, cailed the Duni Gate. By an in-

It is, however, a manifeft indication of the importance at- quifition taken in the time of Edward I., it appears that

tached to Northampton, that both the univerfities mould the walls were embattled ; and at different places had Heps
ice of this pi

On Good Friday, i

Jews refiding in this t

boy, who fortunately furvived their cruelty : f< r this itroci ms They alfo conftituted the bett foot-path in the v

aft fifty of them were drawn at horfes* tails, and publicly one extremity of the town to another. This walk is reported
hanged. In the preceding year fifty had been hanged for to have been wide enough for fix perfons to walk abreaft.

clipping the coin. Thefe. and other enormities, rendered Leland mentions the walls and gates as Handing when he
reign a vifited Northampton. The fame topographer fays, " The
Lingdom, caftel llandeth hard by the Weft Ga'e, and hath a large

their property. Edward I. kepe. The area of the refideu is very large, and bullwarkes

frequently refided at Northampton in great fplendour ; and of yerth be made afore the caftelle-^ate." That fome
;ttle the cere- forfefs was erected at Northampton before t

John Poydras, fon c

,1 of his burial, and the marriage and coronation of his conqueit, may be ini

*iere during the Saxc

npoftor, John Poydras, fon of a tann&r at Exeter, was building no accounts

brought to trial for affirming that he was the real fon of It is; however, recorded, that Simon de Sent:

fucceffor. Another parliament met here in 1317, in which here during the Saxon and Danifh dynafties ; but of that
, , « , r

f a tanneJ. at Exeter
' " " , , . ., ,- ...

,

. carter's fon, and fub- the firft earl of Northampton of that name, ere&ed a caftle

ituted at nurfe in his ftead: producing no evidence, how- here in the reign of William the Conqueror; but as no
rer, in fupport of his affertions, he was condemned and mention is made of it in the Domefday Book, it appears

cecuted. In the 1 tth year of Edward III., the mayor, riot to have been completed till after that furvey was taken.

liliffs, and burgeffes of Northampton, obtained the royal It was fituated on an eminence without the Weft; Gate of
:ence to hold an annual fair for twenty-eight days ; which the town ; and was defended on three fides by a deep trench

ir is now discontinued. In this reign feveral parliaments or fofs, whilft. a branch of the river Nen ferved as the natural

The laft parliament that affemb'ed at barrier on the weftern fide. In Henry II.'s reign i

~ 'iard II., when the poll-tax *
'"'

* '

rein Walter Tyler v

The next memorable event refpecting this town, But in the civil war of j

Northampton was 4 Richard II., when the poll-tax was poffeffed by the crown ; and was afterwards entrufted t

levied, which caufed a rebellion, wherein Walter Tyler was fome conftab!
""

• »• . -

was a decifive battle fought in its vicinity between the nobles, we find it in the occupation of the confederate

Yorkifts and Lancaftnans (38 Henry VI.), when that un- barons, under the banner of the earl of Leicefter, whofe
fortunate monarch was made prifoner. Northampton was fon, Simon de Montford, was then its governor. The king
vifited by queen Elizabeth in 1563, and by king Charles I. having received confiderable reinforcements from the northern

in 1634: it was ravaged by the plague in 1637; and in barons, his adherents befieged the caftle with great vigour;

1642 was feized by the parliamentary forces, by whom it but its admirable fituation and ftrength, with the undaunted
was fortified ; the fouth and wed bridges being converted courage of the garrifon, compofed of the fineft troops in the

into draw-bridges, and additional works thrown up in the fervice of the earl, and, under the dire&ion of officers of dif-

defencelefs places. In the north-eaft part of the town tinguifhed fkill and valour, baffled all the efforts of the royal

parts of a fofs and bailion of earth are yet vifib'e. The troops, and convinced them that force was totally inadequate

town fuffered grea'ly by a flood, May 6th 1663. North- to their arduous enterprife. At length they had recourfe

ampton has fuftained fome very fevere lofles by fire; to a ftratagem, not altogether jull or manly in principle, but
but thefe have ultimately proved beneficial to the place, which effe&ually ferved their purpofe. While the barons

for the uniformity and fubftantial character of the houfes, were engaged in a parley, under pretence of negociation, a
width of the ftreets, and general arrangement of the town, chofen body of the royal forces was difpatched to make a

are all to be attributed to thofe calamitous events. Ac- breach in the oppofite wall. The plan fucceeded; the

cording to Leland's ftatement, moft of the houfes were garrifon, thus taken by lurprife, were, notw^hftanding a

made of wood in his time. On Mtdfummer day, 1566, a brilliant difplay of courage, completely difcomfited, and fur-

fire deftroyed feveral houfes : but the moft memorable oc- rendered themfelves prifoners of war : in this capitulation

currence of this nature was in the year 167c, when the were included fourteen of the moft potent barons and
greater part of the town was confumed, and many of the knights bannerets, and forty inferior knights. The caftle

poorer inhabitants reduced to great diftrefs. The general thus reverted to the crown, till, in the 3d year of Edw. III.,

lofs of property was eftimated at 150,000/. Above 600 Thomas Wake, then fheriff, claimed the cuftody of it as

dwelling-houfes were then burnt, and more than 700 famihes annexed to the county, and belonging to his jurifdiftion ;

thereby deprived of their habitations and property. A and it being found by inquilition, then taken, to have been

fubfeription was foon inftituted, and it appears, by a lift of immemoriaJly attached to that office, it was ordered to be

benefactions, that above 20,000/. were raifed for the fuf- given up to be held by the faid fheriff and his fucceffor3.

ferers.
*

Within the caftle was a royal free chapel, dedicated to

The town of Northampton was formerly furrounded by St. George. Previous to the year 1675, this fortrefs wag

embattled walls, and was defended by a large fortrefs, or ufed as the county gaol; and the two courts of juftice were

caftle, and by baftion towers. In the walls were four gate- held here. In 1662, purfuant to an order of the king and

houfes, named, from their relat: . •.•;-. L .
-

t

,

u . tl walls and gates and part of the caftle were de-

Weft Gate, North Gate, and South Gate. Thofe towards molifhed ; and the fcite of the latter fold foon after to

the fouth, north, and weft, had rooms or dwellings over Robert Hafelrig, efq. in whofe family it ftill remains. It

them, and that to the eaft, according to Bridges, " was the appears, indeed, from the account of Norden, that even in

faireft of all," being lofty, and embellifhed with rtuelds, the year 1593 the caftle was much decayed, and the walls

arms, and other ornaments. Southward of this was a defencelefs. «« This towne," fays he, « is a fake towne,



NORTHAMPTON.
with many faire old buildings, large ftreets, and a very ample ber. Never perhaps was bribery fo extenfively and lavifhly

and faire market-place ; it is walled about with a wall of employed : and though all the parties were not pofitively

ftone, but meane too of, ftrength ; neare unto the towne ruined, yet each was materially inju-ed in fortune. It is

there ftandeth an eminent caftle, ruynous.'' Since Norden's ftated that lord Spencer expended above 100,000/. and
time, moft of thefe ruins have been fwept away or levelled

:

each of the other noblemen nearly ^Ojooo/.

and now only a few fragments of foundation walls, and parts Churches.—There were formerly fc-ven pariftt-churches

of the foffes, remain. The inner ballium was nearly circular, within the walls of Northampton ; refpedively dedicated to
and furrounded by a lofty wall with baftion towers at irre- All-Saints, St. Giles, St. Gregory, St. Mary, St. Michael,
gular diftances. This again was encompaffed by a deep St. Peter, and St. Sepulchre. Befides thefe, there was St.

and wide fofs. A broad ballium, or area for the garrifon, Catharine's, a chapel of eafe to All-Saints, in the town ;

extended fome diftance, and was guarded by an outer vallum St. Edmund's church, without the eaft gate, and St. Bartho-
with barbican, &c. The general extent and chara&er of Iomew's, without the north gate. Of thefe ftrudhires four

the earth-works may ftill be traced. only are remaining at prefent, into which number of parifhes

Northampton is both a corporate and borough-town ; its the town is divided ; All-Saints, St. Giles's, St. Peter's,

firft charter of corporation appears to have been obtained and St. Sepulchre's. The church dedicated to All-Saints,

from king Henry II., but fince that reign feveral other fituated about the centre of the town, having been confumed
charters, to alter or enlarge the privileges of the corporate by fire in 1675, was begun to be rebuilt foon afterwards,

ranted. For the firft of thefe, the and was completed in the year 1680, and the firft fermon wasbody, have been grai

burgeffes gave a fine of
king in capite. By a fubfequent charter from king John, The interior of this is

gave a fine of 200 marks, to hold the town of the preached by the biftiop of Peterborough,

By a fubfequent charter from king John, The interior of this is very unlike the genera

ipted from all " toll, laftage, and murage ; The windows and architectural ornaments are neither Gothic
alfo from being impleaded out of the town ;" and were Grecian, nor of any regular order or ftyle. It confifts of
invefted with other liberties in as ample a manner as the ci- one large room or fpace, with a fquare chancel at the eaft

tizens of London. In thefe privileges they were bound to end, and a tower at the weft end : near the centre are four

pay annually into- the king's exchequer 120/. In the 41ft large columns fupporting a flat roof, from which rifes a

year of Henry III. a new charter was obtained, con- dome or cnpola. Attached to the weft end of the church
firming and extending the liberties, &c. of the burgeffes. is a tablet recording the name of John Bailes, who was born

Again in the 27th of Edward I., and in the 4th of in this town, and lived to a very advanced age ; retaining

Henry VII., the charter was renewed and confirmed ; and in his faculties of " hearing, fight, and memory to the latt.

the 9th year of the latter reign, the mayor, bailiffs, &c. He lived in three centuries, and was buried the 14th ofApril,

obtained the liberty of choofing a recorder, and appoint- 1706." Bridges obferves, that " his age appears to have

ing two burgeffes, who, with the mayor, were invefted with been afligned conjefturally to 126 ; he was at moft but 114
the powers of juftices of peace withm the town. By a years old." After his death he was diffefted by Dr. James
charter bearing date 3d of Auguft, 15th Charles II., the Keill, who publifhed an account of the appearances, &c. of

corporation is fpecified to confift of a mayor and two bailiffs, the corpfe, in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, N° 306,
and fuch as have been mayors and bailiffs, with 48 burgeffes, art. 8.

!83 , and a new
yet the former continued in force till 1796, when is a large pile of building, and confifts of a

' charter was tranfept and tower rifing from the centre. At th

is an ancient door-way, with a femicircular arch,

town-clerk ufually •

mal eledion. This

tenfive juridical powers ; being qualified to try town, in the vicinity of the caftle, and was probably ere&ed
.ufes, though they feldom extend their jurifdic- by one of the firft Norman earls of Northampton. From

beyond petty larcenies. For this purpofe, therefore, the regifter of St. Andrew's priory in this town, it appears

hold a court of record once in every three weeks. As that the re&ory of St. Peter's was given to that monaftery

a borough, Northampton has continued to return two mem- by Simon de St. Liz, and was confirmed to it with the cha-

bers to the Britifh fenate ever fince the 12th of Edward I., pelries of Kings-thorpe and Upton, by Hugh Wells, bifhop

A&On-Burnel, in Gloucefterfliire. In the firft year of Ed- interefting. In fome particulars it may indeed be coufider-

ward II. the parliament was held at Northampton ; and ed an unique edifice. It confifts of a nave and two aifles of

John de Longueville, and Robert de Bedford, were members equal length, having feven columns on each fide, three of

for this place. Few boroughs have been more noted in the which are compofed of four femi-columns. The four fingle

annals of contefted eleftion than Northampton, as it is com- fhafts are ornamented with ftone bands, of four mouldings

monly confidered an open borough : i. e. every inhabitant near the centre ; but the cluttered columns, which feemed

houfholder, paying fcot and lot, has the liberty of voting, more to .require this appearance of binding, have no

This Mr. Pennant calls « a cruel privilege for fuch, who appendage. All the capitals are charged with fculptui

have, of late years, been ambitious of recommending their fhell-work, heads, animals, &c. Thefe capitals have Is

though fubjecl: to annual election. This corporation is in- St. Peter's church is feated at the weftern extremity of the

vetted with extenfive juridical powers; being qualified to try town, in the vicinity of the caftle, and was proba'

'

" *

all criminal caufes, though they feldom extend their jurifdic- by one of the firft Norman earls of Northampt.

nals, &c. Thefe capitals have lately

rich and curious fcujpture with which
of the public, for the

"

„ .

corruptii n, intrigue, and bribery, may feduce a few, thefe able talk was performed by Mifs A. Baker of Northai

If cruel to the ambitious, it is certainly been cleaned, and the rich and curious fcujpture with which
part of the public, for though they are charged is fully difplayed. This

>erformed by Mifs * ~*

Gde of the nave are

zigzag mouldings
aferiesoffixfmall

operate on the many. 1 he number of ton. On each fide

JNortnampton and Spencer were oppoiea to eacn otner ; or lar neaas on eacn liae. But the molt aecorai

rather ealch exerted his refpe&ive influence to return a mem- part of the interior of this Angular ftru&ui
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archway, beneath the tower, at the weftem end of the nave. Near this place, clofe to the fcite of the fouth gate, is

This confifts of three receding arches, each charged, both St Thomas's hofpital for women, founded in 1450, in ho-

in ei-vation and foffit, with zigzag mouldings: On each nour of St. Thomas Becket. It was firft endowed for

fide <>f the archway are three pilafter columrs, fome of twelve poor people, but an additional revenue was granted

which are ornamented with fpiral and lozenge mouldings, by fir John Langham, in 1654, for fix more.

The exte-ior of the church and tower is equally curious, Among the public buildings and eftablifhments of the

though the architectural and fculptural decorations are not town, none is of greater utility or larger fize than the General
fo profufeor elaborate. At the fouth-weft and north-weft Infirmary, which was begun in 1791, and opened in 1793.
angles of the tower are buttrefles of peculiar form. Each It ftands on the eaftern fide of the town, but detached from
confifts of three femi-columns, gradually diminifhing at every it, on the brow of a hill which gradually flopes to the fouth.

ftory. On the north and fouth fides of the fame are two The building, which coil about 1 0,000/. confifts of three

efpond- ftories above

ftones, pofed for th

ctiarged with varied tracery in the pannels. One fide of the houfe

for the reception and accommodation of the

ieof theho - •
" *

Sepulchre's church, 'near the northern extremity of to female patients.

e is appropriated to male, and the other

The whole was defigned and built by
£t, and is faced with ttone from the

England. This alfo, like St. Kings-thorpe quarries, the proprietor of which made a pre-

?ue, having fome features and fent of the whole. The eftablifhment is fupported by the

the country. It confiils of intereft arifing from numerous legacies, and from annual

is another Angular and curious fpecimen of the Mr. Saxtonj
•

•
' ~ ' " * -his alfo, P "ecclefiaftical architecture of England. This s

Peter's, may be conlidered unique, having fome

peculiarities unlike any other of the country. It confiils of intereft arifing from numerous legacies, j

a fquare tower with a fpire at the weft end ; a circular part, fubfcriptions. According to the report c

and a fquare eaft end, of three aides. This and the tower in Auguft, 1809, there appear to have been cured during

are additions, of a comparatively modem date to the origi- the preceding year, " 1859 in and out-patients," and firice

nal edifice. Pa-t of the circular building is evidently very the firft opening of the infirmary, in 1 744, there have been

ancient, probably before A.D. 1200; but various altera- 44,147 perfons " perife&ly cured," befides 5780 who had
tions have been made at different times. Within a circular received " great benefit.'^ Exclufive of medical and furgi-

exterior wall, is a feries of eight columns alfo difpofed in a cal aid, the eftablifhment provides, what are no mean aux-

circle. From thefe arife eight arches in the pointed ftyle, iliaries in the cure of diftempers, proper accommodations, con-

but completely plain and unadorned. Over the columns the Ji'ant attention, with luholefome and nutritiousfood. "In our
wall affumes an octangular fhape. Four of the pillars have charitable abode," fays the committee, " nothing is denied

fquare bafes and capitals, whilft thofe of the others are that can any way promote recovery."

circular. A ground plan, or elevation of one fide of the Near All-Saints church is the old county gaol, now con-

nave, a perfpective view of the interior, and another of the verted into the turnkey's lodge and debtor's prifon. It w.a£

exterior, with a hiftory and defcription of this edifice, are originally built by fir Thomas JJaflewood as a private

publifhed in the fecond volume of the Architectural Antiqui- houfe. Behind this is the new gaol, which was begun in

ties of Great Britain. 1791, and finifhedin 1794. '

Northampton formerly contained feveral monaftic efta- The town-gaol in Fifli-lane is a fmall modern building,

blifhments and edifices, but few of thefe are now remaining. Near the eaft end of All-Saints-church is the county-hall,

The priory of St. Andrew was fitna'ed at the north-weftern or feffions-houfe, a large room fitted up for the two courts

part of the town, near the river, and was founded anterior to of nifi prius and crown.

the year 1076 ; for in 1084 Simon de St. Liz repaired the At the northern extremities of the town is a range of mp-
buildings, and augmented he endowments. dern buildings, erected in 1796/ and appropriated to bar-

The Francifcans, or Grey friars, had an eftablifhment in racks. A new theatre has been built in Gold-ftreet.

Northampton foon after their coming into England. They Schools.—A blue-coat fchool was eftablifhed hereabout
originally hired an ha in tl ion in St. Giles's parifh, but after- the year 1710, by John Dryden, efq. of Chefterton.

"tern by the town in the There are alfo a brown-fchool, a green fchool, and a girl's

priory of Carmelites, or fchool, eftablifhed in this place, Latterly there have been

White friars, founded in 127 1, by Simon Mountfort and fchools eftablifhed here on Lancafter's and Bell's plans.

Thomas Chetwood. In the year 1778, an a<ft of parliament was obtained for

The Dominicans, or Black friars, were fettled here be- paving, lighting, watching, &c. the town ; but this being

fore 1 240. John Dalyngton was either founder, or a confi- found infufficient, a new aft was procured in 1 797. To
derable henefa&or to this eftablifhment. - carry this into effect, the commiflioners expended about

William Peverel, natural fon to the Conqueror, founded 10,000/., to meet the intereft of which, a rate of u. 6d. in

here, before 11 12, a houfe of Black canons, in honour of the pound is levied on the rental of the houfes. In confe-

St. James. quence of this a&, nearly all the ftreets and lanes §£
The Auftin friars, or Friars Eremites, had a houfe in Northampton are paved, both fcr carriages and for fool-

Bridge-ftreet, founded in 1332, by fir John Longueville, of paffengers ; and as the town is chiefly built on the flope, and
Wolverton, in Buckinghamfhire ; and feveral perfons of his near the top of a hill, it is generally clean and pleafant.

name were interred here. Near its centre is a large open area, furrounded by fhops

The college of All-Saints was founded in 1459, with li- and private houfes, called the fquare, or market-place. In

berty of purchafing to the value of 20 marks. It confided the town are feveral chapels, appropriated to different fe£ts

only of two fellows. ' or religious focieties. That called the Caftle-hill meeting,

The hofpital of St. John, for women, an ancient build- is a large, commodious building, and belong'? to the lnde-

ing in Bndge-ftrett, confifts of a chapel, a large hall, and pendents. The juftly celebrated Dr. Doddridge preached
Other apartments. It was founded for the reception of in- here for 22 years, and alfo fuperintended an academy, which,

i°ofNorthorthampton, who d

Another meeting-houfe for Independents v
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memorials. The Baptifts' meeting, a large building, was townfhip was incorporated in 1685, and contains 2190 inha-

formerly noted by the preaching of the Rev. S. Ryland, bitants.—Aifo, a townfhip in Burlington county, New
who officiated in it for fome time, and was buried here. Jerfey, comprehending about 56,000 acres, half improved

The Moravians, Methodifts, and Quakers have alfo chapels and half moftly pine-barren. The chief place is " Mount

in the town. In, the year 18n, this town was found to Holly." It contains about 150 houfes, an epifcopal church,

contain 1623 houfes, and 8427 inhabitants. a Friends' meeting-houfe, and a market-houfe ; 22 miles

Northampton has eiven birth to fome perfons of emi- from Trenton.

nence, whomay propefly be claffed among the worthies of NORTH ^MPTONSHIRE, a county of England, and

the county. Richard and Adam of Northampton were nearly m the centre of the lfland, is bounded by Leicefter-

both born here, and both were advanced to the epifcopal fee jhire, Rutlandshire, and Lincolnshire on the north ; by Cam-

of Ferns, in Ireland; the firft in 1282, and the fecond in bndgeflure, Bedfordfhire, and Huntmgdonfmre on theeaft;

j, 22 by Buckinghamfhire and part of Oxfordfhire on the fouth;

t i t\! .l _ ..„., «., «.o/./>^,
-

r,«. «-« u; e T .»:„ „-m» and the Charwell fecures it from another part of Oxfordfhire,
John of N

Y^
a

wPfa
n

^a7;ê t̂

n

af \° Jj^g"S whilft the river Leam > for a to diftan<*> and the old Ro-

plaTe^HeTasthe inventor of the Philofopher's Ring, a
man Watling-ftreet, feparate it from Warwickfhire on the

1 -j f ZlL^i.1 ,lm*„o,. weft - The extent of Northamptonshire may be eftimated at
kind of perpetual almanac^

near 66^ ^ ^ ^ ft^ ^ ^^ mQ&^
Dr. Samuel Parker, bifhop of Oxford, was a-native of

ern ^ M A ^ t0
8
the remoteft north .eaftern limit near

this Place ; as were Dr. Thomas Cartwnght, bifhop of
Crowla

*
d Its greateft breadth, from Hargrave in the eaft

Chefter ; William Beaufu, a Carmelite friar ; and Robert
tQ Barb fa^ *

eft> b eftimated at about
*

mileg Jm
Brown,the celebrated founder of the Browmfts.

average width, perhaps, is not 20 miles ; and from Brockley
About one mile fouth of N—1- *" ~,"~*~J "* .-*.*',. ...,».... . . *

bank adjoining the public road, is an elegant ftone crofs,
. northerly direftion to Peakirk, it does not exceed eight miles.e public road, is an elegant ftone crofs,
. northerly direaion to Peakir!

I by king Edward I., in memory of his The circumference may be
;anor. This interefting monument of an- fuperficial area of the whole

word turn8 ,

oval about

conjugal affeftion, has been already acres . but the lateft authorities referred to in the poor re-

noticed in a preceding volume of our work under the word turn8 to parliament, ftate it to be 617,000 acres, of which
Cross. On the ridge of a hill weft of this place is an an- - .

. .
.

.

. „

containing an area ot about one acre. One mile S.W. of
^

Northampton is Delapre abbey, the feat of Edward Bou- houfes, and I4i>3?3
verie, efq. The prefent houfe occupies the fcite of a nun- At the time of the general Norman. furvey,

nery, which was founded in the time of king Stephen, by hundud* and wapentakes 11 the c .unty ..f Noi„ „.r „„, ...

Simon de St. Liz, jun. earl of Northampton. In the we find them recorded in Domefday Book. When this

neighbouring village of Hardingftone was born James furvey was made, a confiderable part of Rutlandfliire was in-

Harvey, author of « Meditations among the Tombs," eluded in the county of Northampton ; but in the fifth year
&c. Hiftory and Antiquities of Northamptonfhire, by J. of king john we have mention made of it as a feparate (hire

;

Bridges, efq. and the Rev. P. Whalley, 2 vols, folio. and by ..,. j 1C lifition .. - -, , urth f Ed* !rd I. it wa
Beauties of England, vol. xi. by J. Bntton, and the Rev. certified to have been given by Henry III. to the king of
J. Evans. Almains. By a later divifion the hundreds were reduced to

Northampton, a large uneven county of Permfylvania

;

twenty-eight, and in the reign of Edward II. they were

in the N.E. corner of the ftate, on Delaware river, which further contracted to the prefent number of twenty, and

feparates it from New Jerfey and New York ; it is divided were called by the names which they now bear ; ten being

into 27 townfhips, and contains 30,062 inhabitants:—Alfo, comprehended in the eaftern divifion of the county, and ten

a townfhip in Buck's county, Pennfylvania, including 942 in the weftern.

inhabitants.—Alfo, a town in Northampton county, Penn- Roman Antiquities, &c.—When the Romans took poffeflion

fylvania, on the S.W. bank of Lehigh river, five or fix of the central part of Britain, they found it occupied by a

miles S.W. of Bethlehem, containing 573 inhabitants.

—

tribe of people known by the name of Coritani ; thefe being

Alfo, a county of Halifax diftrict, North Carolina, bounded fubjugated, their conquerors foon began to form military

N. by the ftate of Virginia, containing 12,331 inhabitants, roads and fortreffes. Two great roads, or 1

of whom 6206 are flaves.—Alfo, a maritime county of Vir- croffed the county ; and were dire&ly, or collaterally, con-

ginia, on the point of the peninfula, which forms the E. nefted with feveral permanent ftations, temporary encamp-

fide of the entrance into Chefapeak bay ; having the ocean ments, and vicinal ways. The Watling-ftreet, in proceed-

E., and Accomack county N. j its fouthern extremity ing from the fouth towards the north, enters Northampton-

being Cape Charles, in N. lat. 37 11', and W. long. 75 {hire at or near Stratford, and, continuing in' almoft a dired

57', off which is Smith's ifland. This county, the lands line acrofs the county, leaves it at Dove-bridge. On this

of which are low and fandy, contains 3585 inhabitants, and courfe there appears to have been three ftations, as mentioned

3178 flaves. In this county is "Northampton court-houfe," both in the fecond and fixth Iters of Antoninus ; and alfo

40 miles S.S.W. of Accomack court-houfe ; 43 miles N.E. in the Itinerary of Richard of Cirencefter. Thefe were Lac-40 miles S.S.W . ot Accomack court-houie; 43 miles JN..L. in the Itinerary ot Richard oi Cirencefter. 1 heie were .L

of Norfolk.—Alfo, a refpe&able poft-town and capital of todorum, 17 Roman miles from Magiovinium, Bennaven

Hampfhire county, Maffachufetts, fituated within a bend or Ifannavotia, 12 miles from the firft ; and Tripontium,
r " "

*"
fide ; 40 miles N. of Hart- miles diftant from the latter. Much difference of opinion

s congregational church, a has prevailed among antiquaries refpe&ing the fcites of thefe

o dwelling-houfes, of which ftations ; and it will not be an eafy talk to reconeile the dif-

Its meadows are extenfive putes of thofe who argue from maxims of theory rather
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St. Alban's, the Watling-ftreet, m its progrel

ard, paffed Durocobrivis, near Dunftable, and Mag
i in the vicinity of Stratford. From this to La<!

rum was 1 7 miles, which diftance, with the name ftill retained ty,

ofTowcefter, and the veitiges "of the place, are tolerably fa- of 1

^

tisfactoy proofs as to the fcite of this Ration. The bifhop of their remains are fome teflellated pavements, or floors of
Cloyne fays that Towcefter, unequivocally, "rnuft have different rooms, which were found at Weldon in the year
been the Laaodorum." The next Roman town on this 1738. The plan difplayed a long gallery about 90 feet by-
road was Benaventa, or Bennavenna, which has been 10; which communicated with feven other apartments. The-
placed at Wedon-Bec, at Caftle-Dykes, and near Daven- whole formed nearly a parallelogram of 100 feet by 50;
try ; but the fuperior claims of the latter are decifive from and confifted of foundation walls and floors made of tefferae,

a mere curfory view of each place. Here is the immenfe laid in the common patterns. Numerous coins of the lower
encampment called Borough-Hill ; alfo the remains of other Roman empire, and feveral of Conftantise, Conftans, &c.
fortifications named Burnt-Walls, &c. in a valley to the weft, were difcovered at the fame time.

In an adjoining wood, clofe to theprefent turnpike road, are At Cotterftock, near Oundle, a teflellated pavement was
. other military works, called John of Gaunt 's caftle, which found in the year 1736. It meafured about 20 feet fcjuare

;

probably conftituted part of the Roman ftation. Twelve and among the rubbifh were found fragments of urns, with
miles north of this was Tripontium, a name defcriptive of {hells, tiles, horns, and bones of beafts. In the year 1798
its fituation and character. This ftation is ufually affigned fome further discoveries were made in the fame field ; con-

to Lilburn, where is a conical, artificial hill, poflibly the filling of one pavement nearly perfeft, and fragments of
keep of a fortrefs, and fome caftrametations. Caufeways, others ; alfo feveral coins, &c.

pavements, and other ancient veftiges, have been found At Thorpe, near Peterborough, Dr. Stukeley fays that

here. a Mofaic pavement was found ; and at Stanwick, near
e ap- High;

weftern fide of this county. The great encampment called Wellingborough, induce us to expeft fomething Roman
Cattle-Dykes, fouth-weft of Wedon, appears to have been there, and accordingly we find the remains of an encamp.
either formed or altered by the Romans. It was a fortrefs of ment at Chefter, of nearly a fquare form, which included an
great ftrength and magnitude. About three miles to the area of about 20 acres within its outer banks. Part* of
eaft is Nethers Heyford, where part of a teflellated pave- brick pavements, coins, foundations of walls, and other
ment was difcovered in 1699. This was, however, only ancient relics, have been found at this place, which is on the

a fragment of a common floor, though Moreton defcribes banks of the river Nen.

it as " a noble piece of art, exceeding all that I have feen Near the fame river in Woodford field are « manifeft

or read of." figns," according to Moreton, « of a place poffeffed by the

About three miles fouth-weft of Daventry is Arbury Romanr " w - -- r "'

inks, a large encampment on the fummit of a hill . More- and fon

1 and Reynolds attribute this to the Romans ; and the Such ;

Banks, a large encampment on the fummit of a hill . More- and fome other remains have been found" at this village.

d Reynolds attribute this to the Romans ; and the Such are the chief veftiges which have been difcovered
- defcribes it as being on « one of the higheft hills in relating to the Romans in this county ; and f

the county." At Guilfborough are fome entrenchments evident, that nearly the whole of the open parts of it was
called " The Boroughs," which Dr. Stukeley pronounced fubfervient to their military domination. On the banks of

to be " traces of a Roman camp." In the fouth-weftern the Nen and Welland, it is probable that they occupied

angle of the county, between the village of Aynho and other fortreffes and villas ; but thefe have never yet been

Newbottle, is another entrenchment, called Raynfbury camp, fufficiently explored, or the entrenchments fatisfaaorily de-

From what has been already ftated, it is evident that the fcribed.

weftern fide of Northamptonfhire abounded with military Saxon and Norman Eras, Encampments and Cqftles.—Soon
pofts during the Roman colonization of England ; and after the Saxons had ufurped pofleffion of Britain, they

from reviewing this diftrid with the parts of Warwickfhire Subdivided it into different kingdoms or ftates ? and the

and Oxfordfhire immediately adjoining, we ftiall find fuch prefent county was included within the Mercian monarchy,

other traces of the Romans, as may ferve to develope their Under this the great monafteries of Medenhamftead, now
general fyftems of military and political tadics. In nearly Peterborough, and Croyland in the fame diftrift, were

a dire£t line fouth from Raynfbury camp, in the county of founded. Indeed the former was the firft, in the time of-

Oxford, the remains of a Roman road, called the Pork- formation, and moft important in fize and confequence within

way, point towards Aldcefter and Chefterton; and nearly the -kingdom of Mercia; and this, like its neighbour at

parallel with that ftreet, is a raifed mound named Aveditch- Croyland, was plundered and burnt by the Danes in theirN

bank. Thefe appear to have formed a communication be- different predatory excurfions into this part of the ifland.

tween the fortrefs of Chefterton, and that of Raynfbury: it Medenhamftead, however, became fo famous, that it was

is, indeed, extremely probable that the fame road continued called Urbs-Regia, the royal city ; and juft before the

to, and formed a conneaing line with, the other great works Roman conqueft it was pre-eminently diftinguifhed by

at Caftle-Dykes, Borough-Hills, &c. the title of Aurea Civitas, or golden city. From king

For the other ancient remains which may be ftriaiy at- Wulfere's charter of endowments and privileges to this mo-

tributed to the Romans, we fhall refer to the eaftern fide of nailery, dated 664, we learn that feveral places in the vici-

the county, where the Roman road called the Forty-foot- nity were tributary to it. Among thefe, the following

way, or Ermine-ftreet, is found. This enters the county names of towns and villages occur, Wansford, Cliff, called

from Huntir.gdonfhire near the village of Caftor, where it King's Cliff, Eftune, now Eafton, and Northborough.

paffed the Nen river. Parts of this road are ftill lofty and Other places arenamed in king's Edgar's charter, anno<)72.

Vol. XXV. Q Oundle,
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©undle, then called Undale, is recorded in the Saxon Chro- of commonage is confidered to be fearcely of any *alue,

nicle, A.D. 709, when bifliop Wilferth died there. In but if this portion of land was converted into private pro-*

Bdgar's charter this place is mentioned as a market-town perty, and divided into farms of a proper fize, advantages

of confiderable not*, both of a public and private nature muft neceffarily be the"

At Stamford Baron the monks of Medenhamftead kept a refult.
"' " " -The extenfive trads of \ "

t only probable, but well authenticated, that the county confift either of forefts, chafes, or purlieu

. >anes, and Normans alternately and fucceffively Of the fore"- 'L -=--=-' '- **--* 4 »--»---

took poffeffion of the diief Roman ftations, and adapted is fituated i

them to their refpeftive modes of attac
1

'
'

"* ¥

this county Tofeceafter, or Towcefter,
**

l, but king Edward ordered it 1

the fame time it was encompaffed with a wall of and Yardly

;

Saxons, Danes, and Normans^alta uuH ind fucccffi y Of the forefts, the principal is that of Rockingham, whicfe

Danes, but king Edward ordered it to be rebuilt,' and border of the county. There are' two chafes, Geddington
m , 11

, ,
,r ,,

( part of Rockingham
1 was given by the crown, many years

s of the Montague family to difafforeft

i epilcopal jurifdiftion of Dor- it, and convert it into a chafe. Yardly chafe was once a

chefter, in'Oxfordflure, and after the year 1072 fubject to part of Sa'cey foreft, but has alfo been difafforefted. Pur-

that of Lincoln. It coutinued a part of that diocefe, till lieu woods are thofe which are fituated in the vicinity of
Henry VIII., having feized the temporalities, and fecu- the forefts, and which at one time formed a part of them

;

larifed the abbey of Peterborough, appointed this town and but the refpe&ive owners, having at fome former periods

church as one of the new fees in the year 1541 ; at the obtained grants from the crown to difafforeft them,., and to

fame time he ordained, by letters patent, that it fhould con- confider them as their own private property, they are not

fift of a bifhop, a dean, fix prebendaries, and an archdeacon, now fubjea: to any of the regulations of the foreft woods.

A further account of the cathedral and its eftablifhments, The purlieu woods are numerous and extenfive in this

with fome particulars of the bifhops, will be given under county, particularly towards the louthern fide, and upon
the head Peterborough. the borders of Rockingham foreft ; and befides thefe, there

Geographical Features, Natural Hiftory, Rivers. Canals, are feveral fmall tra&s of woodland very advantageoufly

Forefls, &c.—At a former period the greateft portion of fituated in various parts of the county. The underwood
Geographical Features, Natural Hiftory, Rivers. Canals, are feveral fmall tra&s of woodland very ;

7
orefts, &c.—At a former period the greateft portion of fituated in various parts of the county. 1

Northamptonshire was occupied by the forefts of Salcey, in the forefts and chafes principally confifts of black and
Whittlewood, and Rockingham ; and thefe ftili cover above white thorn, afli, fallow, maple, and a fmall proportion of

18,000 acres of land. This fpace, however, is not wholly hazel. As the hiftory, extent, rights, and peculiarities of

devoted to woods. For within the boundaries numerous the forefts, conftitute a natural feature in the topographical

deer, cattle, horfes, and flieep are fed. Many of thefe are annals of this county, it will be requifite to detail them
afterwards fattened on the rich grazing lauds of the county more fully.

and then fent to the London markets. The prevailing fyf- The foreft of Salcey is

tem of hufbandry is grazing, and many of the farmers are border of the county, where it joins .buckinghamihire.

their ikilful management, both of their From a perambulation made in the time of king Edward I.,

land and fteck. it appears, that the limits had been extended by king John j

The furface of this county is peculiarly advantageous for but that the woods and lawns, afforeftedby that monarch,
cultivation, having neither dreary waftes nor rugged moun- were difafforefted by Edward, according to the tenour of

tains ; but is every where fufficiently regular for all the the Charta de Forefta, and in confequence of a grant of

purpofes of hufbandry and tillage. Every hill is cultivated, a fifteenth part of the moveables of all his fubje&s.

or may be kept in a profitable ftate of pafturage, and every The lands now confidered as foreft, and in which the
-

inequality in the furface contributes to its ornament and crown is pofleffed of the timber and other valuable rights,

beauty. The upper and middle parts of the county are extend in length about two miles a

abundantly covered with extenfive woods, which are inter- nearly one mile and a half, and con

fefted with numerous viftas and lawns. The whole is divided into four w;

Mr. Donaldfon, in his "General View," ftates, that dington, Hartwell, and the Deputy Ranger's walk. By the

there are 316 parifhes in this county, 227 of which are in cuftom of this foreft, the underwood of the feveral coppices

a ftate of inclofure, and 89 in open field ; befides which, is cut in rotation at twenty-one years growth ; and after

there are many thoufand acres of woodlands, and a large each cutting the coppices are inclofed fo as to exclude the

traffc of rich, valuable land, called the Great Peterborough commonable cattle of the foreft for nine years ; but the

Fen, in a ftate of commonage ; fo that fuppofing the in- deer are admitted into tbem two years fooner by means of
'"

«
" ' 1,1 . - .. fence8> At the end of

tinue fo the

cutting the

underwood returns. This foreft is under the government
1 rights of of the following officers, viz. a warden or mailer forefter,

pafturage, it may be fufficient to mention particularly the lieutenant or deputy warden, two verderers, a woodward,
Great Peterborough Fen, a traft of fine level land, con- three yeomen-keepers of the feveral walks of Hanflop, Pid-

taining between fix and feven thoufand acres of a foil equal dington, and Hartwell, one page keeper, and the furveyor
"—k— to any in thejeingdom, and capable of the higheft general of the woods and forefts.

It is fituated between Peterborough and Croy- The number of deer kept in this foreft is about 1000 of
iauu, towaras the north-eaftern angle of the county, and is all forts $ and the number killed annually is about 28 brace
fubjea to the difpafturage of the cattle, horfes, and fheep of bucks, and 20 of does 5 of which four bucks and four
of thirty-two parifhes, or townffaips, which comprize what does are fupplied for the «fe of his majefty's houfhold, in

is commonly caUed ths Soke of Peterborough. The right purfuance of warrants from the board of green cloth.
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h tree

s reported to be fit for the navy, of which the

In a furvey taken in 1783, there were reported then to be and 12,282 afh trees, containing 3512 loads; fo that the
I this foreft only 2918 oak trees fit for the navy, (including number and contents of the browzed oaks was greater than
II trees down to 30 feet of timber,) containing by com- of the oak trees reported to be fit for the navy, of which the

lon 3745 loads °f timber, fquare meafure; and only number in the coppices was not quite three ti

crabbed, dotard, or defedive trees of above 20 feet two acres of land., dotard, or defeftive trees of aboi

befides browze trees, of which there were 8266 oak The torelt ot Kockmgham is htuatedin th
"is efteemed to have been f

T94 fc

fquare meafure, and 8914 browze a

fit for the navy, according to this furvey, was little more dated the 14th of Edward I.,"it is defcribed as extending
than one-tenth part of the quantity fit for naval ufe, growing from Northampton to Stamford, being about 30 miles in
in this foreft in 1608. length ; and from the river Nen on the fauth to thofe of the
The foreft of Whittlewood, though principally belonging Welland and Maidwell on the north-weft, being a medium

to the county of Northampton, extends into the adjoining breadth of nearly eight miles. This extent was limited foon
counties of Oxford and Buckingham, and has been formerly after the acceffion of Henry II. ; but the bounds were par-
of very considerable extent. This foreft, as well as that of ticularly fpecified and fettled in the 17th of Charles I. Thf-
Salcey, is part of the honor of Grafton. A perambulation foreft confifts of three feparate diftrias, called the bailiwicks
made in the reign of Edward I., defcribes feparately the of Rockingham, Brigftock, and Clive, or Cliffe, fituated
parts lying within the three counties above named. The at the diftance of between two and four miles from each
bounds of the foreft, and the operation of the foreft laws, other. Thefe three bailiwicks were formerly under the fu-
were greatly extended in the 15th of Charles 1. 4 but an aft perintendance of one warden or mailer forefterof the whole
of parliament, in the next year, reftored the ancient limits, foreft ; which office was granted, in the ift of James I., to
as prescribed by the perambulation of Edward I., and con- Thomas, lord Burleigh, for three lives. Charles I. divided,
firmed, 20 James I. But a part only of the lands within or rather aboliflied, that office, and conftituted three mafter
thofe limits feems now to be confidered as foreft : that part forefters of feparate diftrias. The mafter forefterfhip of
contains 5424 acres, i rood, 11 poles, and is almoft en- Rockingham bailiwick, with Geddington woods, was
tirely encompafled with a ring mound, which has been its granted to Edward, lord Montague, for three lives ; but
boundary beyond the memory of the oldeft man. no fubfequent grant of it appears. That of Cliffe bailiwick
The whole is divided into five walks, viz. Hazelborough, was granted, in the 5th of Charles I., to truftees for Mild-

Sholbrook, Wakefield, Hanger, and Shrobb : the firft may, earl of Weftmoreland, for three lives, and is now held
fituated in the parifhes of Whitfield and Silverftone ; the by the prefent earl of Weftmoreland on the fame tenure

;

fecond in that of Whittlebury ; the third in the parifhes of and that of Farming woods, the patent for which was not
Whittiebury, Potterfbury, Paffenham, Denfhangen, and Lil- fued out in that reign, was granted, in the 27th of the next,,

lington Dayrell ; the fourth and fifth in the parifh of Paf- to fir John Robinfon for three lives, and is now held by the
fenham. By grant of 1 1 Ann, the duke of Graftoniholds earl of Upper Oflbry. The other officers of this foreft, in

the office of lord warden, or mafter forefter, which gives the reigns of James I. and Charles I., befides the warden,
e peffeffioa of the chief lodge, called the Wakefield were a lieutenant, four verderers, a ranger of the foreft,

r-ranger of each bailiwick, a bow-bearer, mafter

:epers, and under-keepers of the refpeaive

'elve regarders for each bailiwick, befides wo<the pafturage for cattle, in common with the dean, in an in- twelve regarden _

elofed lawn, called Wakefield Lawn, containing upwards under-woodwards.
cf 245 acres. His grace has alfo, as hereditary keeper, the The bailiwick of Rockingham comprifes divers extenfive

cuftody and management of the deer. No more, however, woods in the parifhes of Cottingham, Middleton, Great and
fcems to have been required from his family, fince the date Little Oakley, Gretton, Little Weldon, and Corby, all

of the patent, than to anfwer certain warrants for the fupply of which are reputed to contain about 3500 acres.

of his majefty's houfhold, and the public offices, or others. The number of deer fupplied from this bailiwick, for the

accuftomed to have venifon from the royal forefts. The re- ufe of the crown, is four brace and a half of bucks, and the
fidue appears to have been left to the difpofal of the lord fame number of does ; and for the foreft officers, eleven,

warden. brace of each : in the whole, fifteen brace and a half of
The number of deer at prefent kept within the foreft is each,

computed to be about 1800 of all forts; and the Bumber The bailiwick of Brigftock, which is the lead of the

killed, one year with another, is about 138 bucks, and three divifions, comprehends that part of the t

Geddington which lie to the north of the r

In the furvey made in the year 1608, Whittlewood foreft tain woods called Geddington
1 ftated to contain 51,046 timber trees of oak, then valued 700 acres; the town and part

;,755/„ and 360 decaying trees, valued at 1 23/. 6>. 8d. the woods called Farming woods,at 25,755/., and 360 decaying trees, valued at 1 23/. 6s. 8d. the woods called Farming woods, containing alfo about
The quantity of timber is not mentioned ; but, according to 700 acres ? and a lodge called Farming-wood Lodge, with
the computation mentioned in Salcey foreft, it muft have an inclofed lawn adjacent to it, faid to contain about aoc>

been from 40 to 50,000 loads, girt meafure, or from 60 to acres. The number of deer fupplied from this bailiwick is

35,000 loads, fquare meafure. 34 bucks, and as many does.

By the furvey taken in 1783, there appeared to be growing The bailiwick of Cliffe is the largeft divifion of the foreft,

in this foreft 52 II timber trees fit for the navy, containing and comprehends four extenfive traaa of woodland, namely,

^330 loads of t

dotard, and decayed trees^ containing 569 loads. The fame woods, ' belonging to Ike" earl of Weftmoreland

;

furvey ftates, that t"

- - ...... - . -

ftantly lopped for browze for the deer, vim. 6335 oak trees, Blackhome and others ; and Sulchay woods, belonging alffl>

computed to contain 8907 loads of timber, fquare meafure, to the earl of Weftmoreland. Thofe woods, with the open
(being more than a load and quarter each on the average,) plains and waftes adjoining, and two inclofed lawns, called
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gether about 45S2 acres. The town and fields of Kings- are generally very narrow, and the farmers are either carelefe

Clifle, except Cliffe park and parts of the towns and fields of performing the ftatute duty, or wholly neglect thenl.

of Duddington, Apethorpe, Newton, Naflington, and Yar- Each tenant who occupies a farm of '50/. is bound to givfe

-well, are all comprifed within the limits of this bailiwick

;

fix days' labour with a cart and two men every year ; but if

kwns above mentioned are the parts the farmer be remifs in this duty

ubject to the haunt and feed of deer, powered to interfere are equally 1

its relating to the forefts,

chafes, &c. of this county, with fome judi

rious fyftem of managem

i General View of the Agriculti

t thofe e

e equally negligent, and the public

For further pardculars"relating to the forefts, purlieu-woods, traveller is thereby fubjeded t

fyftem of management, the reader Manufatlures.—Northamptonfhire is not a manufafturing
*
" r

the Agriculture of county; but ftill many of its inhabitants are employed in,

Northamptonshire, 8vo. and derive a livelihood from, different fpecies of handlers

The firft artificial canal that was made to buflnefs. The making of (hoes, lace, woollen fluffs, and

render any benefit to this county was the Oxford, which wool ttapling, are the chief objects of manufacture, and par-

pafles through the parifhes of Aynho, Boddington, Braun- ticularly the firil.

fton, and Barby, all on the weftern verge of the (hire. At Ancient ArditeSure, Sepulchral Monuments* &c—Peter-

joins the Grand Junction Canal, which crofles borough cathedral, and its contiguous buildings, difplay

fide of this county. This navigable cut was fome fine examples of the early Norman architecture. The
planned for the purpofe of opening a water communication churches of Caxton, Barnack, Earls'-Barton, St. Peter's,

between the river Thames and the principal inland canals of and St. Sepulchre's at Northamptom, Barnwell, Twywell,

the kingdom. See Canal. and Stratton, are all diftinguifhed by femicircular arches,

Rivers.—Northampton (hire may juftly boaft, and we be- (hort columns, with correfponding mouldings, &c. In fome

lieve exclufively, that in the important article of water it is of thefe churches are ancient pifcinas, fonts, ftone flails, &c.

entirely and completely independent : for of the fix rivers, At Fotheringhay is a fpacious, handfome, collegiate church,

which flow through or interfeft it, every one originates with a lofty tower ; and at Oundle, Luffwick, Kettering,

within its boundaries ; and not a fingle brook, however in- Higham-Ferrers, Wellingborough, and Fmedon, the churches

fignificant, runs into it from any other diftrift ; whilft there are large and elegant. The crofles at Geddington, and

is not a county bordering upon it, that is not in fome degree near Northampton, are interefling examples of the architec-

ple aquatic (lores. ture and fculpture of Edward I. 's reign. Of ancient man-
• of intrinfic cele- fions, the following are remarkable for their extent, and for

hitedure : Burleigh, Kirby, Caftle-Afhby,

Rufhton, and Drayton. In Warkton church are

has the faireft claim to priority of notice. It has 'two threeilacgfe marble monuments with llatues, &c. to the Mon-
fources : one at Chapel-well, in Nafeby ; the other at Hart- tague family ; and in Weekly church are altar tombs, with

well, near Staverton; and both uniting at Northampton, effigies to the fame family. Ar Brington are feveral coftly

form no inconfiderable river, winding through richly fertile tombs in memory of the Snencers of Althorpe, The
meadows, reaching Peterborough, through Wifbeach to church of Stowe is remarkable for a very interefling altar

*
r

' ' "
'

'

""
monument with a recumbent figure, probably a portrait, by

fecond in N. Stone, of Elizabeth Latimer, wife, firft to fir John

this county, and takes its rife near the vicarage houfe at Sib- Danvers, and fecondly to fir Edmund Carey. The church

bertoft, whence having meafured the fhort fpace of four at Eafton-Nefton is rendered memorable by feveral fepulchral

miles,freaches the fkirts of the county, which adopts its memorials to the Fermors, earls of Pomfret. In Stamford

The Nen, or Nyne, though, in point of intrinfic cele- fions, the fo

brity, yielding the palm to the Oufe and Avon, yet con- their ftyles c

tinuing longeft in, and being moft beneficial to, the county, Fawfley, Rj

: wanderings as the line of boundary during

lengthened courfe of nearly fifty miles, by Harborough,

Rockingham, and Stamford, where it becomes navigable,

through Deeping, to Croyland, when it enters Lincolnfhire, diftinguifhed importance. The perfecuted Mary queen of

and falls into the Fofsdyke Wafh, near Boflon. Scots is recorded by a cenotaph; Catherine of Arragon,

Northampton derives, comparatively, but little benefit firft wife to king Henry V1IL, was alfo interred here.Northampton derives, comparatively, but little benefit firft wife to king Henry
'

r '"
' s to which it gives rife, though two In the church "gives rife, though two In the church at Rockingham, the Watfons, now

Lufwick church

of them, the Oufe and the Avon, ftand in the firft clafs of Sondes, have ufually been interred, and fome

Britifh rivers ; but they are both mere rivulets when they have been raifed to th

e diftinguifhed for. its architectu

The Oufe (according to Morton) originates at Oufewell, ments that adorn its interior ; for here are feveral to the

"m the parifh of Farthingho, near Brackley, and fpeedily different families of Stafford, Vere, Mordaunt, Green, &o«

entering Buckinghamshire, revifits its parent county near It contains alfo fome fine fpecimens of ftained glafs. In

Old Stratford. Caftle-Afhby church are fome old brafles, an<i an ancient

The Avon, or Lefler Avon, commences its courfe at tomb with an effigy of a knight armed.

Avon-well, near Nafeby, and flows in a wefterly direftion The church of Eafton Maudit contains three or four

into Warwickfhire. monuments with fla ue?, canopies, &c. to the Yelvertons.

The Leam, fpringing from the village of Hellidon, is im- In Horton church is a curious ton.b to William lord Parr;

mediately joined by other rills from Catefby and Staverton, uncle to Catherine ; alfo brafles to 'Roger Salufbury and hit

and paffes into Warwickfhire. two wives. Hardingftone church has two old tombs and a
The Charwell derives its name from a fmall fpring called fine monument by Ryfbrack. At Fawfley are feveral-mural

Charweli, near Charwelton. flabs, brafles, and finely fculptured monuments to different

Roads, Bridges, &c—There are four great mail roads perfons of the Knighty family. . In Stean church a branch

through this eounty, which are wide, level, and good; a of the Crewe family of Chefhire wa* formerly interred, and
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e preferved to record the names of different a hufbaad and father. Two or three fillers are often wives
am church contains fome monumental mie- to the fame hufljand. Of religion, in principle and practice,
Fitzwilliams of Milton. Hiftory, &c. of they feem to be lamentably deftitute ; though their conju-
re, two vols, folio. The Natural Hiftory rers pretend to converfe with fpirits. The prefent evil alone

of Northamptonshire, by John Morton, M. A., folio. Ge- difturbs their minds, and they feem to have no idea of futu-
neral View of the Agriculture, &c. of Northamptonfliire, rity. Hearrte. Morfe. See Indians.
by Pitt : Ditto by Donaldfon. Beauties of England, vol. xi, Northern Light, or Aurora Borealis. See At/RORA
by J. Brftton and th> Rev. J. Evans. Borealis.

NORTHBOROUGH, a townfliip of America, in \*

cefter county, Maflachufetts, incorporated in 1760,
containing 698 inhabitants ; 10 miles E. of Worcefter. equator. See Sign.
NORTHBRIDGE, a townfliip in Worcefter county, NORTHFIELD, in Geography, a townfliip of America,

Maflachufetts, bounded S. by Uxbridge, incorporated in in Orange county, Vermont, between 20 and 30 miles W. of
1772, and containing 544 inhabitants; 12 miles S. by E. Newbury, containing 204 inhabitants—Alfo, a pleafant pofl>
of Worcefter. town in the N. part of Hampfhire county, Maflachufetts,
NORTH CAROLINA. See Carolina. on the E. fide of Connecticut river

; 30 miles N. of North-
NORTH-CASTLE, a townfliip of America, in Weft ampton, containing 104" n ti.[ it; nt ; uk<vi ..\ued 1 1 i'"^

Chefter county, New York, N. of Mount Pleafant, and repeatedly deftroyed U th. Indians; and rebuilt in (715.
the White Plains on the borders of Connedicut ; contain- —Alfo, a fmall town in K ckin Rham « unty, New Hamp-
ing 1168 inhabitants. n.:- — .1.- u r.i. -c «._

_

:_.. t ... _. /_.....

NORTH-EAST Town,
Dutchefs county, New York,

, a town of Matthews' county, Virgi- 'NORTHFLEET, a village and parifli :

half hundred of Toltintim, L n lath-.- or Aylesford, and
county of Kent, England, is fituated near the banks of
the Thames, two miles diftant from Gravefend, and 20 miles

N.E. of London. It was anciently the property of the fee

of Canterbury, but was alienated by archbifliop Cranmer,
\ Geography, a name given to the in exchange for other lands, with Henry VIII.

;

labit the region of North America, had feveral intermediate poffeflbrs. but was fin. , o ...

which lies between N. lat. 59 and 68°, being 500 miles by -the crown to the late earl of Befborough, about
*

* ' '
""

*
*•*.. r

» 1
ttt

, .1 coun try of year 1758, at the annual rent of fix (hillings and eight-pet

I N. by the Of this nobleman it was purchafed by the late John Cal-

ihabit the region or JNorth America, had feveral intermediate poflelTors. but was finally gn
. lat. 59 and 68 D

, being 500 miles by -the crown to the late earl of Befborough, about ._.

wide, bounded E. by Hudfon's bay, W. by the country of year 1758, at the annual rent of fix (hillings and eight-pence
1

.

Atl c ndians, S. by C c river, and N. by the Of th ' ' " '

Dogribbed and Copper Indians. In their perfons

are generally

pulent. They

, o. Dy ^nurcniu river, ana in. Dy me ut cms nooieman it was purchaled by the 1

pper Indians. In their perfons they craft, efq. The north-weft part of this pai

the common fize, ftrong, but not cor- marfli, which was formerly covered by the Thames, and is

leither aftive nor lively in their difpofi- now croffed by a high caufeway and bridge, with flood-

tions ; they have very low foreheads, fmall eyes, high cheek- gates to prevent the tides flowing beyond it. The village ia

bones, Roman nofes, full cheeks, and generally long, broad irregularly built round Northfleet Green, and on the fides of
chins. Oh each cheek they have three or four parallel the high road. The parifh church, which is one of the

ftrokes marked black. In their difpofition, thefe are mo- largeft in the diocefe, confifts of a nave, ailles, and chancel,

rofe, covetous, and ungrateful; and much addicted to de- with a low tower, ereaed at the beginning of the laft cen-

ceit and impofition, and when treated with refpect, infolent. tury, within the fcite of the foundation walls of the ancient

Among their good qualities, we may enumerate their mild- ftru&Hre, but by no means correfpondent with the reft of

nefs, temperance in drinking, and averfion from riot and the building. The nave is feparated from the ailles by ofta-
'

' ' marriages, they have no ceremony; the gonal, maffive columns, fpreadmg off into pointed arches^

childhood. Polygamy is allowed, and wives are made to feveral'•""
ar. The men are jealous, and north w
Many of thefe people boil their eminent for his knowledge in natural hiftory, ahd phylici

fubmit to the hardeft labour. The men are jealous, and north wall is one of alabafter, to the memory of Dr. Brown,

. / * '

'_ ' :dge in natural hiftory, ahd phyficiatt

t veffels of birch bark, by calling in hot ftones ; and to king Charles 11. In the ret

of wood they often eat their meat and fifti raw. fuant To the population aft of the year 181 1, Northfleet

Among their dainties, they reckon maggots, lice,.and blood, was ftated to contain 372 houfes, occupied by 2031 perfons;

Fifti and game are plentiful, and fupply the chief part of of thefe a great number derive employment from the coni
' ' "scollefted tiguous chalk works, which extend from the . northern fide

rocks -is a fubftitute ; this is boiled, and affords of the village to the Thames; t! u wi 1th 1

cfunder
principal

., ._._, believe that they are conjured t '

aresleft

1 beafts. The aged" are always treated with neglect",

fcurvy, confumption, and flux. They are very mi

the influence of fuperftition. When any of their

Indians die, they believe that they are conjured

and fed with the meaneft food. A cuftom prevails among ftate, and when burnt into lime, for which purpofe here' are

them of exchanging a night's lodging with each other's feveral large kilns. The flints alfo, which pervade the Chalk
wives. This is confidered a* a pledge of friendfllip between in thin ftrata, are collected for fale ; thefe form a material

two families ; and when either of the men dies, the other ingredient in the compofition of the Staffordflrire ware ; aritl

confiders himfelf bound to fupport the family deprived of great quantities are exported to China.
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On an elevated fituation in the vicinity ofNorthfleet is in i£59> by Hugh Weftwood, efq., who endowed it witfe

" " * " 1 Ince-grice, the feat of Henry Roe- the impropriation of Chedworth, then producing nearly

he property of John Calcraft, efq. 1 20/. per annum; every fourth year an exhibitor is fent from

in 1772 ; this gentleman arranged in an elegant this fchooi to Pembroke college, (

>ufe, built in a hollow of the chalk cliffs, a valua- of George Townfend, efq. The civil government of the

town is veiled in a bailiff and tv

t the garden. Jtiaited's riiitory and 1 opo- are ftated to be 647 occupyin

graphical Survey of Kent, 1 2 vols. 8vo. Beauties ofEngland is held on Wednefday ; and her

ble collection of Roman altars, brought from Italy ; with town is veiled in a bailiff and two conftables. I

ftatues and other fpecimens of Roman fculpture, placed in lation return in the year 181 1, the inhabitants of the

irious parts of the garden. Hafted's Hiftory and Topo- are ftated to be 647 occupying 142 houfes. The 1

NORTHFORD, a parifii ot iJranlord, New irlaven ward made a great part of h

county, Connecticut, in which are a poft-office, and alfo a which he prefented to the 1

Congregational and an Epifcopal church ; to miles E. of tything is alfo remarkable
r

New Haven. campment, called Norburj
1 Epifcopal church ; to miles E. of tything is alfo remarkable for being the fcite of an ancient en-

TON, a townfhip ofNew Hampfhire, coreuptlon of H

in Rockingham county, containing 653 inhabitants ; incor- oblong form, i

-Alfo, a townfhip in M01
"

NORTH HAMPTON, a townmip ofNew Hampfhire, corruption of Morbyng, or t&e Ureat ^amp. it was 01 an

1 Rockingham county, containing 653 inhabitants ; incor- oblong form, inclofed with a double agger, and contained

porated in 1742.—Alfo, a townfhip in Montgomery county, about eighty acres ; but the ground having been long cuh

New York; containing 996 inhabitants. tivated, the banks are in many parts levelled. "
NORTH HAMpgSTEAD, a townfhip in Queen's proximity of this to the Fofs-waf, it has been confidered as

county, Long ifland, New York; containing 2413 inha- Roman,
bitants, of whom 269 are flaves. About five miles from Northleach is the village of Sher-

NORTH HAVEN, a townfhip of Conneaicut, fituated bourn, or Sherborne. The manor belonged to the abbey

in New Haven county, on the E. fide of Eafl river; 32 of Winchcomb from before the Conqueft till the Diffolu-

miles S. by W. of Hartford, fettled in 1660, and containing tion. It afterwards became the property of the Duttons;

1 157 inhabitants. and is now poffeffed by lord Sherborne, who has a feat here

NORTH HUNTINGTON, a townfhip in Weftmore- called Sherborne Houfe. It is an extenfive manfion, and

land county, Pennfylvania, including 1484 inhabitants. confifta of two quadrangles ; the eaftern and mod ancient

NORTHING, in Navigation, the difference of latitude, part of which is fuppofed to have been the refidence of the

which a fhip makes in failing towards the north pole. abbots of Winchcomb. Two parks belong to this houfe,

NORTH KINGSTOWN, in Geography, a town of each between three and four miles in circumference ; in one

:a, in Wafhington cou ~* * '

infiderable trade in th<

Weft Indies; its harbour is

N.W. of Newport. The t

ants, including 39 flaves. at Mmchm-rlampton in Uloucetterihire. Kudge's iliitory

NORTHLEACH, a fmall market town in the hundred &c. of Gloucefterfhire, 2 vols. 8vo. Beauties of England,

of Bradley, Gloucefterfhire, England, is fituated in a bot- vol. v.

torn amongft the Cotfwold 1 11 . r the fource of the little NORTHLINED Lake,
river Leach, at the diftance of 20 miles from the city of 160 miles S. of the head of <

Gloucefter, and 82 miles from London. The manor was miles long, and 25 broad, full of iflands. N. lat. 6o° 40'.

given by king Ethelred to the abbey at Gloucefter, to the W. long. 98" 30'.

monks of which Henry III. granted the privilege of two NORTHORN, a town of Germany, in the county of

annual fairs, and a weekly market. After the diffolution Bentheim, on the Vechte ; eight miles N. of Bentheim.

the manor paffed into lay hands; it came into the Dutton NORTHPORT, a townfhip of America, in Hancock
family at the beginning of the laft century; and is now the county, Maine, incorporated in 1796, and containing 482
property of James Dutton, who was created lord Sherborne inhabitants,

in 1784. NORTH SALEM, a townfhip of America, in Weft
About the beginning of the fixteenth century North- Chefter county, New York, oppofite to Ridgefield in Con-

leach was of confiderable importance as a clothing town ; ne&icut, containing 1145 inhabitants.

but not having a fufficiency of water to fupply the increafed NORTHUMBERLAND, the moft northerly county

demand of the manufa&ure, it gradually declined. Here of England, lies between 54 51' and 55 48' N. lat., and

was formerly a public market for wool and cloth ; fome of between i° and 2° 27' W. long. It is bounded on the eaft

the buildings for the reception of thefe articles are mentioned by the German ocean ; on the weft by Roxburghfhire and

by Rudder, in his Hiftory of Gloucefterfhire, as remaining, Cumberland; on the north by Berwickfhire; and on the fouth

having a fpacious area in the centre, and communicating, by the county of Durham. Including the detached portions

when he wrote, with each other by galleries. The town of the latter county, called Northamfhire, Iflandfhire, and

confifts chiefly of one long, irregular ftreet : the market Bedlingtonfhire, it extends 64 miles in length, and in fome

houfe is an ancient ftrufture, fupported by columns ; near

,

places 48 in breadth ; and comprifes an area of 1980 fquare

it are feveral fteps, and the bafe of an ancient crofs. The miles, or 1,267,200 acres; of which 817,200 are level and

church, which is a fpacious edifice, confifts of a nave, chan- fafceptible of cultivation, while the remaining 45:0,000 a

«el» and fide aifles, an elegant fouth porch, and a lofty of a mountainous charader, and not adapted^ t<
*

*

tower at the weft end, with open-worked . battlements, purpofes.

The fouth porch is embellifhed with tracery, externally and Hiflorka

internally. The whole fummit of the building is e

and ornamented with pinnacles. The church contains many that divifion of Britain which was occupied by the (

fepukhral memorials of opulent clothiers who lived in the or Ottatini, a tribe of the Meatse, who are mentioned by
fifteenth century. A free grammar fchooi was founded here, Dio Caffius as poffefliBg the territories adjoinipg the Pifts
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to the fouth and his fubje&s from the licentious life to which they had hitherto

. for their chief city Breme- been accuftomed, and eftablifhed fo excellent a fyftem of
t are ftill feen near Rochefter in police in every part of his kingdom, that it became pro*

Reedfdale. After the armies of Rome had extended their verbial to fay, a perfon might do any aa with as mu
eonqeefts to the Forth, Northumberland was included in the fafety as a woman or child could pafs through Northui
province of Valentia. Under the Saxon government it con- berland with a piirfe of gold in their hand ; meaning therebo -a purfe of gold in their hand; meaning thereby,
ftituted part of the extenfive and powerful kingdom of that there was not the fmalleft danger to be apprehended
Northumbria, which is generally fuppofed to have reached from its execution. Every individual placed near his throne
from the north bank of the Humber to the Frith of Forth, loved him ; and he was one of thofe few monarchs who
This monarchy was begun by Ida, who arrived in Britain could boaft of the fine. attach™ f his minifl rs and
in the year 547, and having conquered a confiderable ex- favourites. Of this happy fortune, there

"

--' - f
-

""
' the purple under the title of king inftance upon record. Gui " "

Saxqny, who had accompanied Ida

purple under the title of king inftance upon record. Guichelme, king of Weflex, envying
-J by his fon Adda. In the his glory, but fearing to wage open war againft fo gallant

JElla, a noble chieftain of and powerful a prince, determined to cut him off by
la in his expedition, made treachery. With this view, he fent as ambaffador to his

fucceeded by his fon Adda.

in the feventh year of his fovereignty, was fucceeded by four Weft Saxon prince, drew his dagger
princes, Glappa, Theolwald, Frethulf, and Theodric, of dered Edwin on the fpot, but for the noble

province of De'ira, drove them court, one Eumer, a villain adequate to the moft bloody and
their territories, and fettling his followers therein, af- atrocious deed, who having obtained admittance to the

;d the regal authority. Adda, king of Bernicia, dying king, under the pretence of delivering a meffage f

Weft Saxon prince, drew his dagger, and would h
.

.

dered Edwin on the fpot, but f<

1 nothing is known but their names, and the number of an officer in his army. This heroic loimer perceiving the
they refpedtively fwayed the fceptre. On the death danger of his prince, and having no other means of defence,

' "'
r
uddenly interpofed his own body between him and

dom of Northumberland. This prince enjoyed barbarous defign, which, though it failed of i

ma uuiijuutt rule only three years, when he died, leaving pofe, bad deprived him of fo valuable a friend as tne mur-
iffue a fon and a daughter, Edwin and Acca, but as the dered Lilla, he marched an army into Weffex, and being
former was yet too young to take upon himfelf the govern- every where fuccefsful, either flew or made prifoners aft

ment, Ethelric, the fecondfon of Ida, was raifed to the throne, who had any (hare in his intended affaffination, and rendered
His reign lafted during five years of profound peace, at the the kingdom tributary to the crown of Northumberland,
end of which time he departed this life, and left the king- About this time the Eaft Angles having confpired againft
dom to his fon Ethelfrith, who, the better to infure the their king, Redwald, put him to death, and offered the
(lability of his fway over DeTra, which of right mould have fceptre to Edwin. But this prince, notwithstanding his vaft

defcended to Edwin, efpoufed Acca, the filter of that prince, ambition, poffefTed a mind fuperior to the bafe feeling of in-

Ethelfrith, ambitions of military renown, was conftantfy en- gratitude. Inftead, therefore, of grafping at the opportu-
gaged in war for the firft twenty years of his reign, either nity thus afforded him, ofadding another powerful kingdom
with the Britons or the Scots, whom he defeated in feveral to his already extenfive territories, he remonftrated with the
defperate engagements, and fpread the terror of his arms deputies on the barbarity of their regicide, and declared his

even among the Saxon ftates. This train of fuccefs, having determination to fupport Earpwold, the fon of" Redwald,
ultimately led to peace with all the neighbouring kingdoms, on the throne of his father. Hitherto the Northumbrian
Ethelfrith had leifure to examine more clofely his affairs at Saxon3 continued to worfhip idols, and though fome attempts
home. He looked with a jealous eye on young Edwin, had been made to convert them to Chriftianity, all had failed

whofe title to the throne of Deira was unqueftionably pre- to effect that defirable objea. The period, however, was
ferable to his own, and fearing that he might one day be now arrived in which they were deftined to receive the bleffed

induced to affert his rights, refolved to remove this obftacle dodrines of the gofpel. Edwin's firft wife having died
to his happinefs, by murdering the prince. He, however, while he refided at the court of Redwald, he married, for

with the Intended his fecond, Ethelburga, the daughter of Ethelbert, king of
nt, who was already converted, and had eftablifhed thehim, fled from Northumberland, in com- Kent, who was already

e glory of he , . .....,_,

accomplished, carried

pany with his wife, and fought refuge at the court of Red- religion of Jefus throughout every portion of his dominions,
wald, king of the Eaft Angles. This prince, by the per- That lady, emulating the glory of her m * " *

t happy refult had been ace

up Edwin to the meffengers of the Paulinus, a learned bifhop, along with her, and befides Hi-

king of the Eaft Angles. This prince, by the per- That lady, emulating the glory of her mother, Bertha, by
a of his queen, determined rather to hazard the fortune whofe zeal that happy refult had

'

'"'* '

Northumbrian monarch, who demanded him with all the pulating ;

arrogance of a conqueror towards his vaffals. Accordingly which was

collecting his forces, he followed the ambaffadors with fuch induce her hufband to adopt it alfo. Edwin, like a" prudent

guinary engagement enlued, in w
Redwald, was flain. Viftory, ho*

Ethelfrith, who, neverthelefs, ad- prince, promifed to examine the principles upon which her

perfect confidence of fuccefs. Both faith was founded, and declared that if they appeared more
nks of the river Idle, where a fan- agreeable to the di&ates of reafon than the foundations of

ana nis ions were yet mtants, iidwin round little dimculty atter a ierious and long inquiry, decided in favour or yhn
in obtaining poffeflion of the Northumbrian crown. tianity. But though allowed to exercife their judgments c

Of all the princes of the heptarchy at this period, Edwin the great queftion of their falvation, the people did not r<

was undoubtedly the greateft, being no lefs diftineuifhed for tea the truths offered to their confideration. Th<e greateft, being no lefs diftinguifhed for jea t

' "' " " "'*
'

'
s, almoft to & man, threw oi . _ ..

Unhappily , howe
fluence abroad, than forliis rigid and impartial admi- brians, almofl to a man, threw off the ihackles of idolatry,

Mu of juftice within his own dominions. He reclaimed and embraced the new religion. Unhappily, however, the
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a of event*, which followed this important era proved red, who enjoyed his ufurped dignity little more than a year,

> the immediate conformation of the glorious def- having fuffered the punifhment of his barbarity by a fimilar

ufpicioufly begun. Penda, the pagan king of Mer- fate. Ofric, and after him Celwulph, the fon of Kenred,

lilating Ceadwallo, king of the Britons, to take up next mounted the throne ; which the latter relinquiflied in

id throw off the Northumbrian yoke ; the two mo- favour of Eadbert, his coufin-german. He, imitating his

•ined their forces, and waited the advance of Edwin, predeceffor, abdicated the crown alfo, and retired into a

1 already taken the field with a powerful force to monaftery. Ofwolf, fon to Eadbert, perifhed in an infur-
"

itfield Chace, in re&ion foon after his acceffion, when the fovereignty was

irmies performed feized by a nobleman named Mollo, who. reigned ten years,

prodigies of valour, but Edwin and his fon being killed in and was {lain by the treachery of Alured. This prince, a

the aftion, the Northumbrians, lofing confidence, immediately defcendant from Ida, firft king of Northumberland, now ob-

gave way, and in the end were defeated with immenfe {laugh- tained the fceptre, but, conduaing himfelf tyrannically, was

ter. expelled by his fubjeds : Ethelred, his fucceflbr, was like-

' Penda and Ceadwallo now penetrated into the kingdom wife compelled to renounce his authority ; and Celwald, the

of Northumberland, and fpread death and defolation every next king, was depofed and {lain by the people, and his place

where around them. Penda in particular, if belief can be filled by Ofred, who, after reigning one year, made way

given to the monkim hiftorians, direded his favage vengeance again for Ethelred, whofe death was equally tragical as that

with ten-fold cruelty againft the Chriftian inhabitants ; till of almoft all his predeceffors. An univerfal anarchy now
at length fated with blood, both he and the Britifh monarch prevailed in Northumberland for feveral years, till at length

retired to their own dominions. Eanfred, the fon of Ethel- Egbert, king of Weffex, fubdued the kingdom, and ren-

frith, now returned with his brothers Ofwald and Ofwy from dered it tributary to his crown. From thistime Northum-
Scotland, and took pofTeflion of Bernicia, his paternal king- berland remained in fubjeftion to the Weft Saxon yoke, f" "'

dojm ; and Ofric, the coufin-german of Edwin, eftablifhed wasconquei
n

'
' ' ~

himfelf in De'fra, the inheritance of his family. Hence the nearly extii

monarchy of Northumberland was again divided into two prietors, and iettled themlelves in the delerted terr

diftina fovereignties ; and as the kings of each renounced Thus ended the powerful monarchy of Northi

fte doarines of Chriftianity, which they had embraced during after it had fubfifted three hundred and thirty years

jheir exile, Paganifm once more became the court worfliip in poffeffors of the land were now entirely Danes, D
both kingdoms. This apoftacy, however, did not (hield them prevailed throughout its entire extent, and continu

from the rage of Ceadwallo; but molt probably gave a till the time of Edward the Confeffor, when they v

keener edge to his fword, as he himfelf was profeffed'ly a porated with the Weft Saxon and Mercian codes

Chriftian. Again entering Northumbria, he ravaged the whole made common to England under the name o

country with ftili more ferocious barbarity than before, of Edward. The governors fubfequent to this p<of Edward. The goverm
oS'feUil

. .

rified at his fate^ went in perfon to the camp of the Wellh of royalty. - Edgar, however, deeming the hereditary rule

king to fue for peace, and implore his clemency ; but not- of fo exteniive a country an elevation too high for a fubjea,

withftanding the facred purpofe of his vifit, he was arretted divided it into two diftina portions ; and not long after

and put to death by the murderous tyrant. granted all the diftria, from the Tweed to Edinburgh, to

Upon this, event Ofwald, the only furviving legitimate bro- Kenneth, king of Scotland, to be for ever annexed to his do-

ttier of the murdered' prince, refolving to revenge the minions. Other grants cut off additional diitrias about the

wrongs of his family, and taking advantage of the hatred fame era, fo that previous to the Norman conqueft Northum-
witji which t;he treachery of Ceadwallo had infpired his coun- berland was reduced to its prefent limits. Thefe events led

Z%B£a
lief of his nobility being

A mo ft fanguinary aaion diftria with Scotland, became the principal theatre of t

his inferiority in numbers border wars, which raged from the time of Stephen to t

;Iy fuccefsful, Ceadwallo union of the two crowns in the perfon of king James. T
(lain on the field, and the people of Tindale and Reedfdale, in common with the b<

.. This glorious engage- derers of Cumberland and Scotland, were, in thofe days, r

t was fought at Denn
eventually enabled Ofwald to affume the crown of Nor- engaged in depredatory excurfions. The traa which they

2 reftored t

a and occupied extended ;

fucceeded, by his judicious condua, in wholly extirpating nations laying

Paganifm from his dominions. He is much celebrated by the ther, as their utmoft i

for his fanaity and chanty, which procured jeaion of :

him the honours of canonization. Ofwald died in battle thieving was fuch, that they could twift a cow's horn, oi

agaiaft'Penda, king of Mercia, and was fucceeded by his a horfe, fo that its owner could not know either again.

natural brother Ofwy, who eftablifhed himfelf on the Nor- Englifh borders were divided into three marches.

thumbrian throne, by putting to death Ofwin, the fon of

Ofric, the lift king of the race of De/ri. His fon Egfrid

fucceeded, him, who was flam in an engagement with the

ed from the Solway Frith to Tind

imprifed Tindale and Reedfdale

;

the eaftern march reached from Reedfdale to Tweedm
Pias, without leaving any children ; becaufe Adelthrid, his The marches were under the jurifdiaion of a lord-warden

queen, refufed to violate her vow of chaftity. Alfred, his general, an office of a military nature, and ufually held by
natural brother, consequently acquired poffeffion of.the king- one of the dukes or. earls of Northumberland. The exe-

dbra, which he governed for nineteen years, and left it to cutive part of the. duties, however, was ufually confided to

Ofred, his fon, a boy only eight years of age, This prince a deputy, under whom were three inferior wardens. One
reigned eleven years, and was murdered by his kinfman Ken- of thefe officers fat, by the king's commiffion, as judge in the
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march courts, and aflifted in framing border laws and fettling north is the moft v

a with Scotland. Their common bufinefs was to regu- fine gre

; militia, and take meafures for forms, i

lighwolds or Yorkshire, prefent ;

iportant battles range ot widely extended folitary waftes, producii ** * *"

f this county, but heath, and fcarcely affording fubfiftence _„

e of Otterburne, where the brave earl Douglas loft flocks of fheep by which they are depaftured. With refped
his life in 1388, was decided in the neighbourhood of Otter- to foil, it maybe obferved, that a ftrong, fertile, clayey loam
burne-caftle. This aftion terminated in favour of the Scots, covers the level tra& along the fhore. This foil is admirably

ing the fall of their leader; fir Henry Percy, the adapted for the culture of any fpecies of grain. A fandy,
of^the Englifh, heing^ wounded and taken pri- gravelly, and dry loam, is chiefly apparent in tl c valhes

foner. John Nevil, marquis of Montague, general of Ed- which are watered by
ward IV., gained a decifive vidory at Hexham over the of Breamifh, Till, am
forces of the depofed king, Henry VI., and was, on that the Cheviot mountain . In 1 die and ut t parti

Hexham over the of Breamifh, Till, and Beaumont, and on the outfkirts of
, and was, on that the Cheviot 1

Northumberland, of the count

celebrated battle of Flodden, throughout ;

1 dignity of duke of Northumberland, of the

fuftained a complete overthrow from the Scots under the as the nature of the country
command of general Lefley, who foon after befieged and tains fnow fometimes lies for ft

took the town of Newcaftle, though bravely defended by depth, though there is none in the vallies, or lower diftri&a.

fir John Morley, the mayor. The weather is < I neb inconftant, but moftly r

In former times the lands of Northumberland were held tremes. In the fpring dry eafterly winds are very
of the king by knights' fervice. The barons and people of and continue late ; fo that fummer feldom comn
higher condition dwelt in cancellated manfions, or moated near the clofe of June, when milder breezes from the foutl

towers. The middling clafles of the people held their lands pour in their hfe-infpiring balm, and quicken the drooping
of the barons chiefly in focage tenure, and refided in build- plants into vigorous vegetation. Hence the autumn of thi

ings called peels or piles, confiding of a ground floor, in year is properly the fummer of Northumberland. Thi
which their cattle were kept during the night, with a floor months of September and October are ufually fine fettled
_u :.JL_.,..r ,_ rhel ,....: _.__.,___ , ... r . „ . .

; lower orders, in com- weather, but no fooner has November begun, thai
-"-*•-' : r r~- : - ---•' ' n " r

* ^verity.

- .
ing fuc <

Hies, to guard againft the incurfions of the furface and climate, as has been mentioned above,
' "

' "'"'' """" '' refponding ("""

mon with the middle clafs, were fubjeft to the grievous fer- fets in with the utmoft keennefs and feverity.

vice of keeping night-watches at all the fords, pafies, and Agriculture.—In a country exhibiting fuch diverfity <

borderers, or of the Scots, during hoftilities. When either refponding difference of produce and management maybe
a troop of banditti, or an enemy, made their appearance, expeded to prevail. Wheat is feldom raifed, except on the
every man within hearing of the horn was bound, under lands near the fhore. Drilling has been introduced, and is

pain of death, to rife and affift in the protection of the praftifed to a confiderable extent. The manures in ufe are

country, In this ftate of things, as may be fuppofed, the chiefly the produce of the fheep-fold in the higher diftrifts,

s of peaceful life were little attended to. Agri- and lime, marie, and fea-weed in the lower. A large quan-
3 fuffered to languifh, and every art, but the art tity ofmanure is likewife brought from London, as ballaft,

of war, was efteemed mean and diflionourable. Fortu- in the coal veflels. Great attention is paid to rearing flock.

nately the events of the two lafl centuries have materially The favourite and almoft exclufive breed of cattle is the
altered this dreadful afpecl: of human life. Since the union fhort-horned, or Dutch kind ; and this preference is given
of Scotland and England thofe fcenes of contention and bar- in confequence of the fuperior rapidity of their growth.
barifm which rendered exiftence and property equally pre- The Devonfhire kind is only in the poffeffion of one pro-

carious, have been gradually difappearing. The country prietor ; ai ! in Chillingham park, belonging to the earl of,

has been lofed far up t : Tindale and Reedfdale, Tankerville, is a flock of wild cattle, probably the .only re-

and the refinements of civilization, and the focial and en- mains of the true and genuine breed of that fpecies in Great
chanting harmony of rural life now prevail, where, before Britain. [ - r coiuur is invariably whi^e, muzzle black;

that happy event, fcarcely a found was heard, but the with fmall tips of red behind the ears. The horns partake
" warder's tread," or the agonized fcreams of the widow of the fame colour as the body, and are tipt with black,

and the fatherlefs, whofe kind proteaor lay weltering in his Some of the bulls have a thin, upright mane, about an inch

blood, while the flames devoured their little cottage, and left and a half, or two inches, long. On the firft appearance of

them no fhelter from the rude blaft of the pitilefs winter. a ftranger, thefe animals gallop off at full fpeed to a conf*.

General Afye8, Soil, and Climate.—The afpeft of Nor- derable diftance, then wheeling round, they come up boldly

thumberland difplays as much variation as that of any other again, toffing their headB in a menacing manner. On a fud-

county in England. Along the fea-coaft the land is, for the den they make a full flop, and again fly off. This they re-

moft part, a perfect level. Towards the middle the furface peat feveral times, approaching nearer and nearer every re-

is more diverfified, and thrown into large fwelling ridges, turn, till they come within a few yards, when it is ufually

Thefe parts are well inclofed, and, in fome fpots, enriched thought prudent to leave them. When the cows calve, they
with woods and plantations. The weftern and northern dif- hide their offspring in fome* fequeftered fpot, and go andwith woods and plantations. L he weftern and northern dii- hide their offspring in fome* fequeftered lpot, and go and
trifts of the county, with the exception of a few intervening fuckle them two or three times a day. If any perfon ap-
vales, may be chara&erifed as an extenfive fcene of open, proaches a calf fo fituated,it claps down its head clofe to the

" ous country, where the hand of cultivation can, ground, and lies, like a hare, in a form to conceal itfelf, and
difcovered. Of thefe diftrifts, that towards the mould he be feen to touch it, by the mother, he may rely
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xcellent har-upon Wing inftantly attacked by the whole herd. Such of river feems to be preparing itfelf for being i

fhem as may happen to .be wounded, or grown weak and bour for fmall veffels. The Wanfbeck is t

feeble through age or ficknefs, are fet upon by the reft, and any ftream in the county for the beauty of its banks ; and

gored to death. (See Bewick's Hiftory of Quadrupeds.) is immortalized by Akenfide in his Pleafures of Imagination.

The flieep of Northumberland are of three forts, the Che- The Till, rifing among the Cheviot hills, is called Brennich

viot-meep, the heath-fheep, and the long-woolled fheep. as far down as Wooler. This river, after being joined by

Of thefe the Cheviot breed is the moft remarkable for its the united currents of the Bovent and Glen, falls into the

. tie fecond fort are peculiarly adapted to the bleak Tweed. The Bovent is remarkable for fine pebbles,

and heathy diftri&s ; the third kind have the advantage of Mineralogy—In a mineralogical eltimate, Northumber-

fatting at an early age, and producing great quantities of land is a county of diftinguifhed importance. Lead-ore is

good wool. found in great abundance, particularly in its weftern parts.

Thetythes of this county offer no peculiar feature, except Allendale mines have been wrought for time immemorial,

that the tythes of hay and corn, being for the moft part in and at prefent afford an annual produce of about 12,000

the hands of opulent laymen, renders commutation for bings of ore, which is fmelted and refined at Dukefield, and

money lefs pradifed than it otherwife might be. The annual yields feven or eight ounces o'f filver for each fother of lead.

value of eftates rifes from the fmalleft fum to upwards of The ores here have the calcareous or fluor-fpar for their

30,000/. Oneettat ly i id t eld more than 80,000/. matrix, and the fides of the mines are often richly decorated

a-year. In the mountains, efpecially near the fources of the with pellucid and polifhed cryft?
- • - ji e ftates from thirty pounds to never (hew fo much magnificer

Interfperfed with yellow
Tyne, there are feveral fmall eftates from thirty pounds to never (hew fo much magnificence and glory as vvh<

nerally been handed down through feveral gene- rites and black jack, which, in hard veins, difplay a com-

ing attachment to ancient methods of husbandry bination of the moft beautiful colours nature or imagination

led with them, and improvements have been can depift. The other lead-mines are at Shildei.. - 11 Cor-

thofe in Glendale bridge, and at Little Houghton, in the vicinity of Bam-
wards ; "and fome tenants in the northern borough. Indications of the fame metal alfo appear near

parts of the county rent from 2000/. to 4000/. per annum. Simonburn, and in different places fouth of the Tyne.

Dry loams let for fifty, or fifty-five (hillings per acre, and There likewife have been mines in Rothbury foreft, and at

the old rich grazing paftures for fixty or ieventy (hillings, Newborough ; and ore is obtained in confiderable quantities

tythe free. All the rents are paid in money, and four or five at Fallow-Field, but the fmall quantity of filver it contains

r> nth ere lit 1 ufu ill - uven to the farmers ; many of whom is not equal to the neceffary expence of fmelting it. Zinc
are defervedly held in high eftimation for their agricultural abounds in moft cf the lead-veins, and iron-ftone lies im-

fkill, and by their liberal and fcientific views have contri- bedded in vaft quantities in the ftrata of indurated clay,

buted to exalt their profefiion to a high point in the fcale of throughout the whole of the coal diftrict, which is com-
pra&ical fcience. puted to extend (including a fmall portion of Durham)
The rivers of Northumberland are numerous, and fpread, 20 miles in length, and 15 in breadth, being an area of

by a great variety of branches, throughout almoft every part 300 fquare miles. The caking-coal is found in the greateft

of the county. The principal of them are the Tyne, the abundance, and of the beft quality, in that range of country

Tweed, the Blythe, the Wanfbeck, the Cocquet, the Aln, lying between a line drawn from Alnemouth to Tinemouth

;

' and the Till. The Tyne rifes from two fources, one behind from thence, by the fouth boundary of the .county, into the

.Crofs Fell, and another on the borders of Scotland, which, parifh of Bywell ; and again from Bywell to Alnemouth.
till thejunftion of their ftreams, are denominated the North This diftricft, as far as it has been examined, is found to

and South Tyne. This river was formerly celebrated for its confift of various kinds of filicious ftone, fchiftus, and coal,

falmon fifheries ; but thefe are now entirely deftroyed. It Beds of fchiftus ufually conflitute the matrix of the coal-

is ftill, however, of high importance in a commercial view, feams, both above and below, and frequently exhibit beauti-

being navigable for veffels of large burden far above New- ful impreffions of foffii plants, as fern;-, vetches, ears of

cattle, which is one of the firft trading towns on the eaftern barley, &c. and, what is remarkable, pine-apple leaves.

coaft of our ifland. The confervatorfhip of the Tyne is Layers of iron-ftone are frequent in thefe beds, generally of

veiled in the mayor and corporation of.Newcaftle, whofe a rhomboidal form, but fometimes in nodules. At Kenton,
jurifdidion extends to high water mark, on both fides of the in particular, are difcovered immenfe foffilafed trees, fome
river from the fea to Hedwin ftreams, above Newburn, of which have been hewn into feats, and fhevv the yearly

which diftance is furveyed annually on Afcenfion day. The rings of .their growth,

Tweed divides England from Scotland, and confequently The ftrata of Northui

forms the "northern boundary of the county. It rifes at a the

place called-Tj^ed's Crofs in Tweedale, and receives, in its to

progrefs through North Britain, three rivers, much celebrated fufion of the perpendicular 1

in long", the Ettrick, the Leader,, and the Tiviot. The denominated by miners dikes

annual rental of the falmon fifheries on this river amounts to Some of thefe chafms are filled up with clay, fand, and

the enormous fum of 15,766/. ; and the yearly value of the round ftones, which have dropped in from the furface, ac-

falrcon fold is eftimated at 60,000/. Near the mouth of the cording to the opinion maintained by Werner in his late
•

r "--'
' " "'

r r " ' ".ex- work on the formation of mineral veins. Many of them
(See Salmon, alfo are the receptacles of metals and beautiful fpars

;

BEKwicK-upon-Tiveed.) The Blythe and Alri both fall into of bafa

the German ocean, and form eftuaries which are navigable and hence fuppofed to have been thrown up in a fufed ftate

for a fhort diftance, and hence are extremely convenient for from the internal cavities of the earth, and to afford an ap-

the expdrtation of coal. The Cocquet pours its waters into polite illuftration of the Huttonian theory. A bafalt dyke,
the fea near Warkworth, where there is a fifhery for falmon- „thus formed in the coal-mine at Walker, is cafed with the

trout and gilfe. By a recent alteration in its channel, this cinders of coals j but in what manner this phenomenon has



NORTHUMBERLAND.
5 articles it produces in any confiderable quantity, and parti-

- cularly in the exportation of coal, of which 12,490,707
prefent Hate of 'the tons were exported from the Tyne only, in eight years,

peculiarly depends, can- from January ift, 1802, to December 30th, 1809. The
my profpeft of

ice, or luxury, not fupplied within its own boundaries,
theory upon the fame de- Newcaftle, Berwick, and Alnemouth are the chief fea-

Newton and La Place have ports ; but numerous fmaller harbours are difperfed along the
been enabled to explain the complicated, but uniform, move- coaft, and alfo on the banks of the navigable rive

he heavenly bodies. Chemiflry is a fcience only Political and Ecclejtqftical Divifor, '
"

admitting of the partial application of geometry, or the cal- Northumberland is politically dividei

cuius; and therefore, of neceffity, many of its theoretical fix hundred and thirty-five con ftableries. The names of the
conclufions muft continue to reft on a fpecies of moral evi- wards are Tmdale, Morpeth, Caftle, Glendale, Balmbo-
dence alone. As far, however, as the human mind can rough, and Cocquetdale ; which contain the following bo-
reach in the purfuit of truth, abftra&edly from mathematical rough and market-towns : Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, Berwick-

t are hardy enough to think that geologifts may upon-T weed, Alnwick, Bamburgh, Corbndge, Belford,
day carry the decifion of the curious and interefting Hallwhiftle, Haydon-bridge, Bellingha
>
"- '

; "
• '

" ~ c
peth, North Shields, Ovengham, Rothl

Warkworth, and Wooley. It fends eight members to the

queftion, which now divides the chemical philofophers of peth, North Shields, Ovengham, Rothbury, Stamfordhai
Europe. Warkworth, and Wooley. It fends eight members to t..._

Befides the minerals already mentioned, feveral others national council, viz. two knights of the {hire for the county,
of inferior importance are difcovered in Northumberland, and two reprefentatives for each of the three boroughs of
Lime-ftone, of an excellent quality, abounds in almoft all Newcaftle, Morpeth, and Berwick. The balance between
parts of the county, except in the coal diftrift, the bound- the ariilocracy and the popular party in the county is nearly
aries of which have been defcribed, and in the porphyry equal, the intereil of the duke of Northumberland returning
tra& of the Cheviot hills. Stone-marle is plentiful in many one member, and the independent gentlemen and yeomen an-
places near the Tweed, and fheil-marle is found in a few other. The church divifions are into five deaneries, Newcaftle,
places in Glendale Ward, principally at Wark, Sunnylaws, Corbridge, Bamburgh, Alnwick, and Morpeth, and feventy-

l Learmouth, where it has been formed by a depofit of three parifhes, including thofe cf Bedlington, Berwick,
e, many of Holy Ifland, and Norham, which, though within the confines

and form a ftratum, feveral feet in of Northumberland, are under the civil jurij

ne calcareous earth. In the centre of this bed courts of Durham. All the deaneries are w
a horizontal ftratum of fand, about twelve inches deaconryci £ hu Lu.l. diocele of Durham, and pro-

thick, certainly a matter of curious fpeculation to the na- vince of York. The churcheb of Hexham, Allondale, and

I jurifdi&ion of the

tural hilt nian. Some years ago, a red flag, in the attitude Johnlee, with their refpe&ive chapels, are peculiars of t

dug up here ; as well as the metropolitan fee ; and Throckington is a peculiar in "

of the bos taurus fpecies, vowfon of the dean and chapter of York cathedral.

of running, and entire, was dug up here ; as well as the metropolitan fee ; and Throck;
"calp and horns of fome animal of the bos taurus fpecies, vowfon of the dean and cha
ieing more than twice the dimenfions of the horns of any ox Population.—According 1

r cow of the prefent day, an inhabitant of this ifland. 1801, this county, with BerwicK-upon-i weed, compnled
Roads and Canals.—The turnpike roads in this county 28,052 houfes, 35,503 families, and 157,101 perfons, of

re moftly in good order, but have one material defeft, whom 73,357 were males, and 83,744 females. By the
imich is, that they are frequently difgraced with fteep fame eftimate, 25,738 perfons were reported as employed in

lanks, when a triv ' - .f the line would have trade and manufactures, and 23,190 in agriculture. From
on a level. This remark is peculiarly appli- the late returns (181 1), a confiderable increafe appears to
the roads palling over Rimfide-Moor, and to have taken place. Thefe ftate the houfes at 29,552, the fa-

great poft-road, which afcends and defcends a great num- milies at 37,743, and the individuals at 172,161 in number,
of hills, without even the plea of being nearer, as the viz. 80,385 males, and 91,776 females. The families en-

cable to both the roads palling over Rimfide-Moor, and to have taken place. Thefe ftate the houfes
" ich afcends and defcends a great num- milies at 37,-;

the plea of being nearer, as the viz. 80,385 males, and gt,y
lcvcner imtK wuuiu nave been fhorter, travelled in lefs time, gaged in trade are computed to amount to 10,547, and thole
and with far lefs fatigue. Of the townlhip roads, fome are employed in agriculture to 10,945. -

good, but by much the larger proportion are extremely Antiquities form the only remaining fubjecl: which it feems
bad. As to canals, it is to be remarked, that though fre- requifite 1 101 h rack-; and it may be juftly faid

quently planned, and even the neceflary fund railed for that few diftrifts of the fame extent offer a more fertile, or
their execution, not one has hitherto been put in aftual pro- a more interefting field for the gratification of antiquarian
grefs. cunofity.

ManufaSures and Commerce.—Northumberland cannot be Having been fituated on the confines firft of Roman
faid to poffefs any decided ftaple manufacture. Many arts, Britain, and afterwards of the Englifh monarchy, Northum-
notwithftanding, are praftifed here upon a large fcale ; the berland, probably, exhibits more veftiges of military art

principal of them, as may be fuppofed from what has been than any other portion of our ifland. The wall of Severus,
ftated, being derived from, or conne&ed with, the coal trade and Hadrian's va'lum, pafs through the foutherr

lhip-building, roperies, forges, founderies, county, and are laftmg monuments of Roman induftry and
copperas, coal-tar, foda or marine alkali, white lead, pot- of Caledonian valour. Hadrian's rampart confifts of a prin-
teries, glafs works, and a variety of others which it feems cipal agger or mound of earth, thirty feet broad at the bafe
unneceflary to mention. Hexham has been long noted for and ten feet high, and a ditch, ten feet deep and fifteen feet

'

""
" r

*
'

' ploys about 300 per- wide; a fecond mound, three feet high, and fix feet in breadth
2ns are likewife efta- at the bafe; another ditch, twelve feet deep and twenty-four

blifhed at Alnwick, Mitford, and Acklington , and cotton- over, befides a third agger, fituated about feventy feet from
mills ha^e been lately erected at Nether-Witton. The the reft cf the work, meafuring thirty feet broad at the bafe,

commerce of the county confifts in the exportation of all the and ten feet high. All thefe valla are of femicircular form,
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NOR NOR
aiid, as well as the ditches, conftantly run parallel to each G. Culley, 8w.
other. They are compofed of turf, Hones, and earth Antiquities of ]

thrown up loofely together, and the whole work extends John Wallis, A. M.
from near the mouth of the Tyne, entirely acrofs the ifland William Hutchinfon,

to the Solway Frith, life wall of Severus is fituated only at fcriptive View of the

afliort diftance from this rampart, and appears to have been 2 vols. 8vo. Newcaftle edit. 181 1. Beauties of England,

built of ftone, fometimes formed on oak piles, and was in Northumberland, vol. xii., by the Rev. Mr. Hodgfon, 1812.

its orierinal ftate from feven feet, to feven feet four inches, Northumberland, a town of America, in Grafton

broad at the foundation. This wall reached beyond the county, New Hampfhire, fituated on the E. fide of Con-
vallum of Hadrian, keeping a conftant parallelifm with that nefticut river, at the mouth of the Upper Amonoofuck ;

work, and was defended at lhort intervals by ftrong towers, incorporated in 1779, and containing 205 inhabitants.

—

all of which, except one near Harlow-hill, are mentioned Alfo, a county of Pennfylvania, bounded N. by Lycoming j

by Gough as being fixty-fix feet fquare, the wall itfelf S. and W. by Dauphin and Mifflin counties ; divided into

conftkuting the northern fide of each. Befides thefe polls 24 townfliips, and containing 27,797 inhabitants. The/
on the wall, the Romans had various ftations difperfed chief town is Sunbury.—Alfo, a flourilb

ough the county, of which Bremenium, Habitancum, the fore-mentioned <

ICorft •
*

' '
• . . - .

.
. .

••,.

indeed, formed by the jundion of the N.
was a Roman flipendary city of primary importance, hav- Sufquehannah ; regularly 1

1 on the Watling-ftreet, as well as Habitan- bounded E. by Chefapeak bay, and W. by Richmond, con-

ing been, as already mentioned, the chief town of the Otta- 1 20 houfes, a Prelbyterian church, and an academy ;

dini before the -arrival of thefe mighty conquerors. This miles N. by W. of Sunbury.—Alfo, a county of Virginia,

cum and Corftopium, and ftiil retains ftrong marks of its an- tainin^- 3900 free inhabitants, and 3903
cient confequence. It is defended by three ramparts of from Kinfale.—Alfo, a county in Upper uanaaa, bounded,

earth, and a wall feven feet thick, fancifully chequered with E. by the county of Haflings, and the portage of the

alhlar work of different colours. Here was formerly a hy- Prefq' Ifle de Quinte, S.by lake Ontario, until it meets the

pocauft, which has been defcribed by Hutchinfon ; and many wefternmoft point of Little Bay ; thence by a line running

veftiges of antiquity, fuch as urns, inferibed ftones, &c. N. 16° W., until it meets the fouthern boundary of a traA

have""been frequently dug from the ruins. But fuch relics, of land belonging to the Miffaffaga Indians, and thence along

it may be remarked, abound in almoft every part of the the trad parallel to lake Ontario, until it meets the north-

county ; and are by far too numerous to admit of even a wefternmoft bourdary of the county of Haftings. This

general notice, much lefs a particular description, in an ar- county comprehends all the iflands near to it in lake On-
ticle like the pfefent. The fame thing may be faid with re- tario, and the bay of Quinte ; and the greater part of k
fpe6t to the cancellated manfions and religious ftru&ures of fronts lake Ontario.

•
1 of which would occupy * Northumberland IJlands, a chain of iflands in the

magnitude. Several of thefe, South Pacific ocean, near the N.E. coaft of New Holland,

however, will be found mentioned under the names of the running parallel to the main land, at the diftance of five to

borough or market-towns at or near which they may happen eight miles ; differing in height and fize, fcarcely one of them

to have been placed. Some Druidical circles are likewife being more than 15 miles in circumference, and many not four.

feen in this county, alfo croffes, cairns, and other minor S. lat. 21 28' to 22 26'. W. long. 209° £0' to 210 54'

monuments of the contefts and illuftrious deeds of our brave Northumberland Straits, a narrow channel of the Eaft

though ferocious anceftors. Indian fea, between the iflands of Calamianes and the fhoals

The encampments here are of every form and fize in of Apo.
which they are difcovered in Great Britain ; fome of them, NORTHWICH, a large and ancient market town,

doubtlefs, Britilh and Roman, and others of the Saxons, partly in the hundred of Eddifbury, and partly in that of

Danes, Normans, and Englilh, and not unlikely fuccef- Northwich, in the county of Chefter, England, is fituated

lively alteredand occupied, after their original cdnftru&ion, near the conflux of the rivers Dane and Weaver, at the

/the a

fpread their dominion over England. The Roman roads in from London. The ftreets are irregular and badly paved,

Northumberland are numerous. One road accompanies the and many of the houfes are of confiderable antiquity. The
Roman barriers throughout their whole extent from eaft to townfhip of Witton adjoins to Northwich, and is confidered

weft. The Maiden-way, called by the country people the as forming part of the town. In the town is a parochial

Made-way, interfefts the weftern divifion of the county, chapel, a fpacious edifice, which is remarkable for the pecu-

reaching from Caervorran to Whitley-caftle, and thence to liarity of its choir, being femicircular ; the roof of the nave

Whillop-caftle in Weftmoreland. Watling-ftreet enters is adorned with numerous figures of wicker balkets, fimilar

Northumberland at Ebchefter, and croffing the Tyne at to thofe ufed in the manufa&ure of fait. A grammar
Corbridge, divides into two branches at Bewcley, a lhort fchool was founded and endowed here in the year 1558, by

irth from the great wall. One branch paffes the Rev. fir John Deane, re&or of St. Bartholomew ^
,,., , - „ , , , "" jham and Ro- Great in I '

"" *"
'

rv -- li --

jfually called the Devil's Caufeway. Ithasatfirft pointed. From the' central fituation of Northwich, the ii

e fucceeding nations, who diftance of 18 miles from the city of Chefter, and 174 r

through Reedfdale into Scotland, by Rifingnam ana k.o- v>reat in .London, x ne government 01 tne icnooi 1

' "' " t at Mackendon : the other in twelve truftees, by whom the matter and fcholars

an eafterly direaion pad Ryal, towards Bolain, whence creafe of its population, and the extenfion of the fait trades
fweeping northwards over Rimfide Moor, it enters Scotland this town is become a place of great refort. A verytcon-

weft from Berwick-upon-Tweed. Connefted with this road fiderable market is held on Fridays ; and two fairs annually,

is a paved way from the eaftern gate at Rochefter, over which continue nearly a fortnight each, for the i'ale of York-
Boleyard Lees by Hallyftone to Sharperfton. Near Hally- fhire and Manchefter goods, and for various other commodi-
ftone it is ten feet wide, and is ftill very perfeft. General ties. In the return made to parliament in the year 181 3,

Viewofthe Agriculture of Northumberland, by J. Bailey and Northwich was ftated to contain 324 houfes, and 1382 inha-



trade, which, though carried on to great extent in feveral den thinks this monument to be a memorial of fome viftory,

parts of this couni-v y
.

' ... ( . ntrated in the neigh- perhaps ere&ed by Roilo the Dane, who invaded England
:

" ' TNorthwich. Here the fait is manufadured not in 816. But Dr. Stukeley afcribes
'

' " "
'

lines I"t alfo from the natural rock, Rholdrwg. he fays, fignifies the circle or church of the

a circumftance peculiar to this town arid its vicinity: the an- Druids. To the fame origin he attributeb the feveral bar-

nual quantity of rock fait delivered from the pits is from rows contiguous to this fpot, one of which is fixty feet

50,000 to 60,000 tons ; in addition to which, the brine pits long, and twenty broad. Mr. Gough confidered the doctor's

conje&ures of earlier writers. Gough's Camden, vol. i.

i Vale Royal abbey, Norton, a townfhip of America, in Briftol county,

\. A monaftery of Maffachufetts; 33 miles S. of Bofton; incorporated in 1711,
s founded here, for Ciftercian monks, by prince and containing 1481 inhabitants. Here are manufactures of

Edward, afterwards king Edward I. No part of the an- nails and of ochre.- Alfo, a fettlement on the N.E. coaft

cient abbey is now remaining, though fome places retain of Cape Breton ifland. —Alfo, a town of South Carolina ;

appellations conneded with monaftic difcipline. The hall 22 miles S.S.E. of Columbia.

of the prefent matffion was erefted in the beginning of the Norton Sound, a large bay on the N.W. coaft of North
feventeenth century ; it is nearly feventy feet in length. America, difcovered by Capt. Cook in 1778, and fo called

The wings have been recently rebuilt. The apartments are in honour of fir Fletcher Norton, afterwards baron Grai
, „•„ , ... . • , , .. , „

Thjsb
. , ., ., , r »--

The p.

sr.
RTHWOOD, an interior and elevated townfhip of King George's found (Nootka) excepted. Their clothing,

•a, in Rockingham county, New Hampfhire, in which, which confided principally of deer fkins, was made after the

its borders, is a number of fmall ponds, whofe waters fame fafhion ; and they obferved the cuftom of boring their

fupply Pifcataqua and Suncook ' *
' " '

" '
' "" ' ' "

1 logs, the entrance being at one end ; the fire-pk

..... _ . ._„„,„ * _, „ r_„,„„ _ v,.,...^.— juit within it; and a fmall hole was made near the door „
county, in the ftate of Maine, on a fmall river which falls let out the fmoke. Brooms and fpruce, and alfo fifh, were

NORTH YARMOUTH, a poft-town of (
' "

*

'

" " which falls let out the fmoke. Brooms and fpruce,

rick. The obtained in exchange for knives, beads,

The berries which
) Cafco bay; 17 miles W. by S. of Brunfwick. The obtained in exchange for knives, beads, jind^ other trifles j

tide chiefly valu

:ains 2600 inhabitants. It is divided from Freeport were procured here were wild c

7 E. by Cuffens r'
'

*

7

' '' '

NORTON, Chipping, a borough ;

unded by hills of a gentle afcent

Oxford, and 74 miles from London. Its appellation, and moderate height. One of thefe rivers, which runs to

hundred of Chadlmgton, and county of Oxforc, guifli n

ited 20 miles di'tant from the city of them, \England, is fituated 20 miles di'tant from the city of them, well wooded, and bounded by hills of £

Chipping, fhews it to have been a town of note in the the N.W., appeared to be confiderable, and to empty itfelf

Saxon times, as Ceapan, whence it is derived, fignifies a into the fea at the head of the bay. The trees were found

market or place of trade, as all the places appear to have to be larger by thofe who advanced from the bay farther

been which have the name of Chipping prefixed. The town into the country. The bay in which our navigators

is incorporated, and the government is veiled in two bailiffs lay on the S.E. fide of it, and was called by t

1

' *

"
' '

r charter from " Chacktoole." The ftation was indifferent, being expofe

i S.W. winds ; nor is there a harbour in ail tb

cupied. by 1975 perions. bix annual lairs are nardly perce

i weekly market on Wednefday. Two burgeffes NOLVI,
were fent to parliament in the 30th year of Edward I., and N.E. of Saffari.

alfo in the 3 2d and 33d years of Edward III., fince which NORUM, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland; 20

period no return has been made. miles S. of Uddevalla.

About three miles from Chipping-Norton is an ancient NORUNGAH, a town of Hindooftan, inBaharj 33
monument, called the Rowldrich, or the Roll-rich-ftones, miles W. of Gayah.
{landing in nearly a circular form, the diameter from north NORWALK, a pleafant poft-town of America, in Fair,

to fouth being 35 yards, and from eaft to weft 33 yards, field county, Connedicut, on the N. fide of Long Ifland

The ftones appear to have been originally fixty in number ; found, containing a Congregational and Epifcopal church,

at prefent twenty-two are Handing, few exceeding four feet and between 40 and 50 compact houfes ; 13 miles W. by
in height, and fixteen inches thick, except wne in the very S. from Fairfield. The townfhip, which was fettled iq

north « int, which is feven feet high, and five feet and a half 1651, is fituated in a fertile wheat country. It has iron

broad ; eighty-four yards north-eaft from the circle, is a works, and a number of mills; it carries on a fmall trade to

New



; Weft Indies, and i

Norwalk IJlands, a clufter of fmall iflands in Long Ifland children ii o a _

>und, near the coaft of Connedicut. N. lat. 41 4'. W. For the cuftom prevalent in Norway, favourable to the t

from the royal line; on this fuppofed defcent they
h pride themfelves, and are careful not to give their

tren in marriage but to their equals in birth and blood.

NORWAY, anciently Norrik, or the Northern kingdom, The Norwegian peafants, fays the auth

)e, anciently an independent kingdom, fefs much fpirit and fire in their manner; they are frank "and

called « Odel's" or " Odhel" right,

ifants, fays the author 1

a country of Europe, anciently an independent kingdom,

but far many years fubjed to Denmark; bounded on the S. undaunted, but not infolent ; never fawning on their fupe-

by the entrance from the Baltic, called the Scaggerac, or riors, and yet paying proper refped to thofe above them.

Categate, on the W. and N. by the northern fea, and on the Their principal mode of falute is by offering their hand,

E. by a long chain of mountains under different names, and they return thanks for a favour, not by words or a

which feparates it from Sweden. Its extent and dimenfions bow, but by making hands with great franknefs and cor-

have not been precifely afcertained. Geographers have dif- diality. The peafants are well clothed and well lodged,

fered about its limits northward, and, therefore, fome have and apparently poffefs more comforts than any except the

loth and linen, and

, ., , , ,
1 plaid. The coats

Its capital has been either Bergen or Chriftiana, which fee. of the men are principally made of a ftone-coloured cloth,

Norway is formed by nature into two great divifions, viz. ornamented with rich button-holes and metal buttons. The
Northern, and Southern or Proper Norway, feparated from women, when employed in their houftiold affairs, frequently

each other by the fmall Swedifh province of Herndahl. appear only in a petticoat and ftiift, with a collar reaching

Northern Norway is a long and narrow flip of land, extend- to the throat and a fafh tied round the waift. Their linen

ing as far as North Cape, beyond the 71ft degree of lati- is very fine, anddifplays the figure to the higheft advantage,

tude, the mo ft northern point of Europe; it is divided into Although their drefs is in many refpeds accommodated to
vera- their climate, yet cuftom enables them to outbrave the in-

mded clemency of the weather ; for they expofe themfelves to
1 four diocefes cold without any covering on their breafts or necks. The

or governments, «. Aggerhuus or Chriftiania, Chriftian-

fand, Bergen, and Drontheim, which fee refpedively. Al
though Norway comprehends a large trad of territory; yet, of the 'peafant is milk, cheefe, dried and falted fifh, and

number of inhabitants does not correfpond to the extent of « flad brod," baked in fmall cakes like pancakes, ufually

the country. The amount of its population is eftimated at made twice a-year. In times of fcarcity they alfo ufe the

700,000, or 750,000 fouls. The Norwegians being the bark of trees, generally of the fir, which is dried and pul-

fame race with the Danes, and long conneaed with them in verifed, mixed with oatmeal, baked and eaten like bread,

religion and government, fpeak the fame language, which is As a luxury, the peafants eat " ftiarke," or thin flices of

a dialect of the Gothic, intermixed with fome provincial meat fprinkled with fait, and dried in the wind, like hung
expreffions. In their difpofition and manners, they occupy beef; alfo a foup made like hafty-pudding of oat-meal, or

a kind of middle place between the fimplicity of the Green- barley-meal, which is renderend palatable, by adding a

landers and Icelanders, and the more polifhed ttate of the pickled herring or falted mackerel. The 'ufe of potatoes

Danes. They are in general robuft and brave, but irritable has been lately introduced, though they do not grow to

and refentful ; the women are handfome and courteous ; and any fize in a country where the fummer is fo fhort : Fabri-

the Norwegian forms, both of living and of enjoying pro- cius ftrongly recommends, in times of fcarcity, the moffes

perty, are mild, and much refemble that of the Saxon an- and lichens, and particularly the "lichen iilandicus," which
ceftors of the prefent Englifti. Every inhabitant is an yields a nourifhing fuftenance, and is commonly ufed for

artifan, and fupplies his family with all neceffaries from his food in Iceland.

own manufadures ; fo that in Norway there are few, who The Norwegians maintain their own army, which con-

by profeffion are hatters, fhoemakers, taylors, tanners, fifts of 24,000 infantry and 6000 cavalry. The troops are

weavers, carpenters, fmiths, and joiners. much efteemed for their bravery, and like the Swifs moun-
Every peafant, few excepted, in Norway breathes the air taineers, exceedingly attached to their country. The horfes,

of freedom. This freedom they derive from a particular which fupply the cavalry, are fmall, but ftrong, adive, and
code, called the « Norway law," compiled by Grieffelfeld, hardy. Every peafant, not born in a town, or on fome
at the command of Chriftian V., the great legiflator of noble eftate, and thofe on the coaft, who are claffed as failors,

his country. By this law, the palladium of Norway, liberty excepted, is by birth a foldier, and enrolled at the age of

is extended to all peafants, except a few who belong to fixteen. Fr^m that year he continues to ferve until he
eftates near Frederickftadt. And even to arrives at thirty-fix, when he receives his difcharge. The
fpirit of the fame law communicates its in- militia take the field every year in June, and remain en-thefe ferfs the fpirit of the fame law communicates its in- militia take the field every year in June,

fluence ; for no proprietor can have more than one of thefe camped about a month. Norway can furnifti about 14,000
privileged eftates, and unlefs he poffeffes a title or certain excellent feamen. This country contributes to the annual

rank, and refides on his eftate, he lofes his privilege, and revenue about 290,000/.

the peafants become free. The benefits of this code, fays As to the climate of Norway, it varies according to its

Mr. Coxe, are fo vifible in its general effeds on the happi- extent, and its pofition towards the fea. Extending along
nefs and in the appea-ance of the peafants, that a traveller the weft fide of the Scandinavian Alps, and expofed to the
muft be bhnd, who does not perceive the difference between vapours from the Atlantic, it is not fo cold as we might be
the free peafants of Norway, and the enflaved vaffals of naturally led to imagine. If we compare the climate of
Denmark, previouily to their emancipation, though both Norway, with that of London, March in London is like

living under the fame government. Many of the peafants April and the bejgnning of May in Norway, and the March
derive their lineage from the ancient nobles, and fome of Norway is our January. On account of the frequent



NORWAY.
fpring frefts, feeds ought not to be fown in gardens before greater diftance from the fhore, and thus by firft approaching
the 20th of May, and the frofts of the latter end of Auguft the rocks of Maeftrund and Stroemftrand, the chief herring

are no lefs detrimental. The heat and cold vary fo much in fifhery has been transferred to che Swedes. Salmon is takei*-

Norway, that in June or July the mercury in Fahrenheit's partly in the bays, and partly in the rivers, as they afcend
thermometer not unufually rifes at Sydeborg to 88, and on the ftream in fpring for the purpofe of fpawning, and is

the lit of January 1782 fell to — 22, or 54-
1 below the cured by faking and fmoking. Againft mackerel the Nor-

freezing point. At Eger it fell on the fame day to — 36^, vvegians have conceived a prejudice from a ftrange notion,
and at Kongfberg to — 40, or 72 below the freezing point, that flioals of this fifh often attack and devour the humanlongfberg to — 40, or 72 below the freezing

: of cold by which quickfilver is congealed.

l difference of Norway is almoft wholly an alpine country. The
by which quickfilver is congealed. This fpecies when bathing in the fea.

ill of the mersury makes a difference of Norway is almoft wholly an al_

ift heat and greateft cold at the fame tains of Joglefeld conftitute the fouthern extremity of tiict between the greateft heat and greatelt cold at the lame tains or Joglefeld conftitute the louthern extremity of the
place ; and this difference is much more confiderable than that grand chain that feparates it from Sweden. In proceeding
at Upfal or Stockholm, which lie nearly in the fame latitude northwards Joglefeld is fucceeded by Buglefeld, and Hakle-

be fuppof d to flourifh in a country fo rocky as in many lei of 6i° the chain affumes the

> defy the plough, and where the climate is fo fevere by Sognefeld and Langfeld, wi
" * '

* "
' " "" ' >nd the 62d degree of N. la"-.

W. Under the paral-

: of Filifeld, followed

hoar-jrofts begin in September, and the cold in the yond the 62d degree of N. la 1-. The chain

led Dc
the parts towards the

highlands prevents the maturity of the corn. The fmall winding direction from N. to E., and this pa

parts of Norway moft elevated, for towards Lapland the

es and the intervals between the rocks are ufually pro- efteemed one of the higheft, is ftyled Dofrafeld. After
J

vith a fruitful foil, and the induftry of the peafants turning to the N.E. we arrive at the parts towards the

the naked rocks and fandy grounds with a new earth
;

parallel of Drontheim, which are generally reckoned the

I Salafeld. Jornafeld and Berrafeld,

umltances counteract the induftry of the farmer
;

and fome other local appellations, are mentioned by the

the moft favourable feafons, a confiderable impor- general name of the mountains of Kolen, which pafs along

corn is annually neceffary; but in unfavourable the.E. and S. of Danifh Lapland.
he utmoft dearth is experienced in the inland parts, In a more general point of view, the fouthern part of the

nfport of the corn from the fea-coaft is very ex- Scandina-.i . arly N. and S. and terminating

penfive. In order to dry the corn expofed to heavy rains, at the province of Kamfdal, is called " Langfiall," or the long
the peafants fix in the ground forked poles ten feet high, on mountains. Hence the part called « Dofrafiall" extends

which they pile the fheaves, the lowermoft row hanging towards the E., ending above the lake of Aurfund or Ore-

the peafants fix in the ground forked poles ten feet high,
"

" "
''

"' "leaves, the lowermoft row hangi

'. ground. They are alfo frequently fund, where it again proceeds almoft due N. Hence alfo i

obliged to bake the corn in wooden fheds, heated by means confiderable branch proceeds by Swakku, &c. towards
of ftoves. Sweden. Swakku, according to Catteau, is 2262 Danifh.

Norway, however deficient in arable land, is very rich ells (each two feet ) above lake Faemund. Bergman computes
in pafture, and abounds in cattle. The mode of keeping its height above the fea to be 9000 feet. The third

cows refembles that of Switzerland. About the middle part of the range from the N. of Orefund and the vicinity of
of May they are turned into meadows ; towards the middle the copper-mines of Roras, is called the chain of " Kolen,"
of June driven to the heights, or to the forefts, where they extending between Norway and Swedifh Lapland, and after-

'lthe form of a horfe-fhoe, on the S. of

inhabits a fmall hut, milks them twice a day, Finmark. The height of thefe mountains has been varioufly

and makes butter and cheefe on the fpot. On their return eftimated. From fome late furveys we learn that the higheft

the cattle are again paftured in the meadows, u'.til the fnow in the diocefe of Drontheim are not more than 600 fathoms

d above the furface of the

if weftern fide**f

w and one- fifth of hay. Tfie horfes are ufually foddered miles; but to

h hay during the winter, and are feldom fent to grafs be- Dovre-fial in Drontheim, and Tille inBergen. Kinnakalle,

ftables, and fed during winter with four-fifths of weftern fide from the diftance of eight or ten Norwegian
t of 40. The higheft is

r
40. The highei

: beginning of June. In fome places the cattle are in Weftrogothia, is only 815 Englifh feet above'
r

'
'

'""
Wepern, or „ tl rea. Arefkut

Norway, mountain of Jemptland, about four or five

one-third, from the higheft Alps, which feparate Norwa
i principally owing to the ex'ertions and is faid to be 6162 Englifh feet above the
- 1 "•••"• '• '

' " -,
"i the borders of No
1 that lake is thought

part of farming.
"

fea ; and Sylfisellen, on the borders

agement of the Patriotic Society, which gives pre- kufto, within the borders of Norway, 4658 above lake

for the bell improvements and inftru&ions in every Faemund, and ' ' '
'

''
'

' ' '

' T

falted, fupply s

are the cod, the ling, and the whiting : and befides, the the mountains of Norway are of pudding-ftone, fometimes of

livers yield train oil, and the fmalleft fifh ferve as fodder for quartz pebbles, cruftedby a grey micaceous cement. Some
the cattle. The herring fifhery has lately been depredated are of hornblende flate in which garnets appear. This coun-

in value, as the flioals, which ufed to frequent' the coaft of try abounds with r

Norway, in their prcgrefs from the North pole, keep at a great quantities, fo that the cathedral of Drontheim a



NOR NOR
ather edifices were built with it. This is ufually found in the Norway abounds with lakes and rivers. Many of the

vicinity of granite ; afbeftos and amianthus alfo indicate former are fo large that they appear like inlets of the fea.

granite ; and rock-cryftals are found of large fize and The moft extenfive are in the fouth of Norway. The chief

beauty, with talc, garnets, and amethyfts. Chalk and flints of thefe are the lakes of Miofs, Rands, Tyri, Ojeren, Or,
are unknown. Norway abounds in various metals. Some Kowen, Tonhof, Tind, Huide, Niffer, Kiel, and SyredaL
gold ore was found in 1645 near Arindal ; the gold mine of Farther to the N. 19 the lake of Fsemund, that of Saelbo,

Edfwold, about 30 miles N. of Chriftiania, was difcovered and thofe of Beitttadt and Snaafen. The largeft rivers are

in 1758, but its produce was inconfiderable : it is on a vein called Elven or Eiben. The chief river of Norway
quartz and pyrites. The fdver mines of Kongfberg, Glom or Glomen, full of catara&s and fhoalsj it fprings

out 40 miles S.W. of Chriftiania, have been long reputed from the lake of Orefund, and runs nearly S. about zoo
iricheft in Europe. According to Bergman's account miles. Next to this is the Dramme, which flows i

of them,, the rock confifts of vertical banks of micaceous bay of Chriftiania, not to mention the Louwen, the Torri-

fchiftus, with garnets, lime-ftone, and quartz. The fals which runs by Chriftianfand, and others flowing

richeft veins are in thofe of a greyifh quartz mingled with from numerous lakes. Among the quadrupeds of Norway
, and reddifh petrofilex ; but efpecially on we may reckon its horfes, which are fmall, cows, fheep,

lite quartz, and a little calcareous earth, goats, fwine, dogs, ca'.s, deer, roebucks, hares, rabbits,

ie quartz and mica are in alternate ftrata. The rein-deer, bears, elks, wolves, lynxes, foxes, gluttons, mar-

layers are moft productive. Thefe mines of tins, fquirrels, badgers, otters, ermines, beavers, porcu-
Kongfberg were difcovered by the threads of native filver on pines, moles, rats, and mice. Of its birds we (hall mention
the rock ; and Jars fays, that moft of the mines now worked only the elk or razor-! I ir t his country, and ufe-

were difclofed by the fame means. The gangarts are cal- fui on account of its feathers, and the eider-duck, valued

careous fpar, fluor, and mountain rock ; and the native filver alfo for its feathers. It has great variety of fifh. See
is alfo found in a grey rock (hornblend), which may be re- Kraken.
garded as the top and bottom of the mine. The difcovery The general exports of Norway are tallow, butter, fait,

of the mines of Kongfberg was made in 1623 by two dried fifh, timber and planks, horfes and horned cattle, filver,

peafants, who were diverting themfelves with throwing alum, Pruflian blue, copper, and iron. The number of
ftones; and in confequence. of this difcovery the town of fhips above 10 /a/Is belonging to Norway, in the year 1799,
Kongfberg was founded; which became a flourilhing town of was 747. The religion of this country is the Lutheran,
6000 inhabitants. They are wrought by 36 fhafts, and and its bishopries are four. (See Denmark.) The Nor-
ufed to yield about 70,000/. annually, when 4000 men were wegian coaft prefents one continued feries of fmall and unim-
employed. Norway alfo poffefles other filver mines at portant iilands, moft of which are uninhabited ; among thefe

IarHberg, about 30 miles N.E. of Kongfberg, difcovered we may name Kami, Bommel, Jartar, Hitteren, and others

in 1726, but of fmall account. The important copper mines atthe entrance of the gulf of Drontheim,the ViktenorVikton
of Roras, about 46 miles S.E. of Drontheim, were difco- iflands ; and thofe of Loftodee, noted for the whirlpool of
vered in 1644. They are in the fouthern flope, the chain Malftrom. For many years the Norwegians held the ifles

of Dofra. Thefe mines are very produftive, and a fource of Orkney and Shetland.

of confiderable revenue. The copper mines are at Norway, as we have already faid, was formerly an inde-

Quickne and Selboe, about 50 miles E. of Drontheim, and pendent kingdom, and governed by its own hereditary fove-

at other places, as Meldal and Foledal. There are alfo mines reigns Its original population confifts of Fins and Lap-
of cobalt at Foflan, which are faid to produce a clear annual landers ; and its fovereignty, originally founded in the S.E.
revenue to the crown of about 35,000/. But the iron mines part of Norway, around the modern city of"Chriftiania, was
of Norway are the moft profitable ; they are chiefly fituated gradually extended, and Harold Harfagre, about A. D.
not far from Arindal, in the province of Chriftianfand, and 910, became matter of all Norway. In the reign of Olaf I.

near Skeen, between Arindal and Kongfberg. Lead appears Norway and Zealand were converted to Chriftianity. On
1. ; : !. _r KOI1g{berg . anc[ there are alum works the demife of Hagen or Haken V. in 1319,

eand magnets, ai
' n

'
,,-.«.,.

, ,- , ,-

way, with curious garnets, efpecially the the kingdoms of Sweden and Norway. Magnus wai
'

! throne of Norwa) • •
• ' "

, Magni
.Magn

freen. on the throne ot Norway by his Ion Hagen or Haken VI.,
The Norwegian mountains are generally clothed with who married Margaret, daughter of Waldemar III., king

pines and firs ; and almoft the whole country may be re- of Denmark, A. D. 1363 ; and in confequenee of this mar-
garded as a foreft, which fupplies Europe with mails and riage the three crowns of the north were united. On the
other timber. The timber is applied to feveral purpofes, death of her fon Olaf V. Margaret afcended the throne of
being exported in large quantities, and ufed for fpars, beams, Denmark and Norway in 1 387, and that of Sweden in 1 389.
and planks, for building, as moft of the h ufes in Norway On her death the crown defcended to her hufband, as fome
are conftrutted of wood, for the roads, which, efpecially fay, or according to others, to her nephew, Eric of Pomera-
in the northern parts, are almoft entirely for ia. Sweden was afterwards feparated from Denmark by the

for turpentine, for fencing and inclofing the fields, for fuel, valour and addrefs of Guftavus Vafa ; but Norway has con-
and for manure. The pine or fir, and alfo the elm, are dried" tinued united to the crown of Denmark. Coxe. Pinkerton.
and powdered, and mixed with meal for feeding fwine. The See Denmark and Sweden.
birch is ufed for various purpofes ; the outer bark is em- Norway, a townfhip of New York, in Herkemer county,
ployed for covering the roofs of houfes, and the inner is ap- incorporated in 1792, and containing 191 1 inhabitants,—
plied like the bark of oak for tanning hides, fiftung nets, Alfo, a poft-town in Cumberland county, Maine, incorpo-
and fails. It fupplies alfo, by tapping, a kind of wine, rated in 1797, having 609 inhabitants.
The twigs of the birch, as well as the alder and afpen, are Norway Rat, in Zoology. See Mps.
given to horfes infearcity of fodder. A decodion of oak- NORWICH, in Geography, a city of Norfolk, Eng.
leaves is ufed by the peafants as a fomentation for the rheu- land, is diftinguifhed in the commercial annals of Great—

*

:t" ~ * - • "
"

"
*

' " ' ,1 hit



i ty chi fly o upi : the top and fides of a gentle hill, which caftle ftands,—a promontory a

runs parallel with the river Wenfum on its weftern fide, and of a ridge of land which exte

terminates at a fudden bend of it. At this turn, and near cient Caftor to the Wenfum, and commands a profpe

NORWICH.
icmorable events that have occurred plan of finally occupying the whole ifiand.

tiquities, and for various other ob- the caftle of Norwich, or the fortification

was probably <

caftle ftands,-

i weftern fide, and of a ridge of land which extends from the fcite of the s

aen oena or it. nt this turn, and near cient Caftor to the Wenfum, and commands a profpeft over
i caftle, or military ftation, appears to a large fpace of country,—pointed it out as an eligible place

have been eftabliftied at an early period, and as the people to fix an advanced poft. The Eaft Anglian monarchy was
congregated round it for perfonal fecurity, or private advan- probably eftabliftied between the years 530 and 540, and the
tage, they gradually formed and augmented the town. Of caftle erefted about the fame period. In the year 642 it is

Norwich, in its prefent ftate, it has been faid that it ftands faid to have been a fortified royal feat of Anna, the feventh

upon more ground, comparatively with ite population, than king of the Eaft Anglian line. During the numerous in-

any city in the kingdom, the buildings being generally in- curfions of the Danes it was frequently poflefled by them and
terfperfed with gardens, which latter circumftance has given by the Saxons alternately. Its fituation rendered it an ob-
rife to its appellation of a " city in an orchard." The ftiape, jeft of importance to the former, and it appears to have been
or plan, is irregular,approaching that of a cornucopia, or bent occupied by Ingwar, a Danifh chief, in the year 870, when
cone ; and has not unaptly been compared to the figure of a king Edmund was affailed in his palace at Hoxne, and killed

ftioulder of venifon. It is rather more than one mile and a by his enemies. The Danes took poflefiion of the country,
half in length, from Conisford gate, in King-ftreet on the wintered at Thetford, and ufurped the monarchy of Eaft
fouth, to Magdalen gate on the north ; and one mile and a Anglia. The reign of Alfred was diftinguifhed by his re-

quarter broad, from Biftiop's gate on the eaft, to St. Bene- peated and decifive victories over thofe northern marauders
;

dift's gate in the weft. and one grand objeft of that monarch's care was to fortify

Befides the cathedral, it contains thirty-fix churches, and the principal parts of his kingdom againft hoftile attacks ;

feveral chapels or meeting-houfes of various denominations : caftles and cities which had been deftroyed or dilapidated, he
'"

' *"
' , one of iron and four of rebuilt, and conftrufted feveral new and fubftantial fortifi-

y nation, tlence it is mat many or aDout tne year « 7 2. In the reign ot fctheldred, the cattle

3 occupy the fcites of fuch fortified is defcribed to have been utterly deftroyed by the army under
diate vicinity of them. Thus it is Sweyne, king of Denmark, in the year 1004. This mo-

probable that Norwich originated in the decay of Venta- narch was afterwan
1 '«•'''"

Icenorum, as Salifbury arofe out of Sorbiodunum, or Old and obliged to fly t

ftone. The whole i .

-
1 lurrounded, except on cations, which enabled him to make fuch military difpofi-

the fide towards the river, by an embattled wall, flanked tions as the impetuous invaders were never able efteftually to
with forty towers, and had twelve gates ; the former is dila- counteract. At that time finding the walls or ramparts of
pidated, and the latter have been taken down. Norwich caftle incompetent for repelling the mode of attack

Hijlorieal Events—The original foundation of Norwich is adopted by the Danes, he caufed others to be erefted with
eafily to be afcertained. Soon after the Romans eftabliftied the moft durable materials, whereby he greatly improved its

themfelves in Britain, they either erefted fortrefles near the fortifications. That it was a military ftation of note, and a
Britifli towns, or invited the fubdued natives to aftemble royal caftle, in his time, is evident from the coin ftruck here
round the Roman military ftation. Hence it is that many of about the year 872. In the reign of Etheldred, the caftle

Sweyne, ]

irobable that Norwich originated in the decay of Venta- narch was afterwards defeated by the' Saxon earl Ulfkettle,

[cenorum, as Salifbury arofe out of Sorbiodunum, or Old and obliged to fly to Denmark. In 1010 the Danes again

Sarum. An old diftich commemorates the former event. returned, and fettled at Norwich, which they fortified. The
caftle appears to have been rebuilt by Canute, on his ac-
ceflion to the throne of England, about the year 1018, at
which time its cuftody was entrufted to Turkil. The go-

" 1 have nowhere met witn tne name 01 rgorwicn, " lays verament was afterwards bellowed on Harold, who, fuc-

Camden, " before the Danifti invafion. So far from its ceeding to the Englifti throne, conferred this caftle on a

being- founded by Caefar or Guiteline^the Briton, as is pre- Saxon thane, named Leofric. Soon after the Norman con-

'ghing quel*, king William appointed Ralph de Waher to the

s have earldom of Norfolk, and gave him this caftle for his refi-

been formed ; leaving the wild conjefture of Polydore Virgil, dence. That nobleman joined in rebellion with Waltheof,

who thought he plainly difcovered Norvicus in the word the powerful earl of Northumberland, but, having been de-

() !
,:.,.:,"-

. l. I
r'jil,

1! ,.;„.! -
{ :. ) t eated to his caftle of Norwich, which being

oppofite part of the ifiand, which opinion was afterwards invefted by the royal army, he withdrew to Normandy,
adopted by Dr. Caius ; there can be no room for doubt that leaving to his countefs the charge and defence of the fortrefs.

this place received its appellation irom the baxons ; the The garrifon, chiefly confining of Armorican Britons, made
word Northwic, in their language, fignifying a northern an obftinate refiftance, not yielding to the befiegers till com-
ftation, caftle, or town. And on the Saxon coins of various pelled by the imperious neceffity of famine ; and then it oh-

reigns, the word occurs in their exergue, with the mint- tained an honourable capitulation. The earldom and caftle,

matter's name. Blomefield, in his Hiftory of Norwich, has thus confifcated, were conferred, A.D. 1077, on Roger
enumerated feveral of thefe. Thus it appears from the moft Bigod, another of his Norman followers. After he was

authentic documents, that Norwich was a place of note poflefled of this important fortrefs, being in the intereft of

previous to the Danifti dynafty. Robert Curthofe, duke of Normandy, he retained it againft

On the dereliftion of Britain by the Romans, the Saxons Wiliiam Rufus. Peace being figned between the two royal

fent their own troops to this part of the coaft, under a pre- brothers, earl Bigod was guaranteed, by a prior ftipulation,

tence of affifting the Britons againft their northern enemies, in his landed pofl'eflions, and the government of the caftle.

But quickly changing the charafter of auxiliaries into that of In the reign of Stephen it was feized by the crown, but
invaders, they began to ereft fortrefles to defend the pof- again conferred upon the family of Bigod. In the reign of
feffions they had feized, and enable them to execute their Henry II. it is ftated by fome writers, that Roger Bigpd,
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NORWICH.
who then poffeffed this fortrefs, rebuilt, or materially altered, clufion, becaufe I can find no authentic account whatever of

the caftle, and that the prefent keep-tower is part of the work the deftruaion of the caftle built in Canute's time, either by-

then erefted. The fame authors obferve, that the caftle was war or by accident, or of its being taken down, in order to

now rendered impregnable, but this is evidently a mis-ftate- ereft the prefent ftru&ure, asi3 fuppofed by fome."
sign of king John, Hugh Bigod was ex- The promontory on which t

pelled, and William Marfhall, earl of Pembroke, with John a natural elevation, excepting iome little addition which may
Fitzherbert, affociated in the fhrievalty of Norfolk and Suf- have been made by art, by throwing out the §arth from the

folk, and were appointed, by patent, conftables of the inner fofs; for it is obfervable that the ground from the caftle

caftles of Norwich and Orford. Of thefe fortreffes, Hugh a mile fouthward, is nearly on a level with the upper ballium,

de Burgh, afterwards earl of Kent, was made governor, although it declines to the weft, and is rapidly declivous to-

In the year 1240, the cuftody was committed to Hamon wards the river on the eaft. The area of the ancient caftle,

Paffelow, to hold during the king's pleafure. In the reign including its outer works, contained about twenty-three

of Henry IIL, Lewis of France fent troops into England, acres, the whole of which was furrounded by a wall. This

to affift the barons, when Norwich caftle was befieged, and fpace comprehended three ballia, each defended by a lofty

forced to capitulate. Thomas de Brotherton, fecond fon vallum and deep fofs. The principal entrance was by Bar,

of Edward I., obtained the honor and cuftody of it from now Bere-ftreet, through Golden-lane, by the Barbican

the Bigods. In the time of Edward II. the honor con- gate, which was flanked by two towers, and connected with

fitted of one hundred and twenty knights' fees ; which were the external vallum by a wall. On the eaftern fide, towards

equal to eighty-five thoufand acres of land. The power of the river, was a poftern, which led fd a circular advanced re-

the earls appears foon after this to have been abridged, for doubt, where the river forms a double or horfe-fhoe bend.
• the county was ''authorized by the king to ufe On the infide verge of the outer vallum was a ftrong wall,

the caftle for a prifon, to keep perfons charged with crimes the fpace included between which and the middle fofs confti-

in fafe cuftody, till the itinerant juftices fhould hold their tuted the firft ballium. The fecond ballium comprifed the

courts of oyer and terminer. This authority of the fheriffs fpace between the middle and inner fofs, and was defended

was repeatedly refifted by the earls, which occafioned an a& by a fimilar wall. The upper ballium, as it was termed, be-

to be pafled in the fourteenth year of Edward III., em- caufe its altitude far exceeded the other two, circumfcribed

powering the former to have the privilege of the fame gaols the citadel. The walls, according to Grofe, " were common-
and prifons as they formerly ufed. ly flanked with towers, and had a parapet embattled, cre-

Qf the Arch'itetture, ancient and prefent State of the Cajile.— nellated, or garreted ; for the mounting of it there were

Some antiquaries contend that the chief part of the prefent flights of fteps at convenient diftances, and the parapet

fabric was conftru&ed by king Canute ; and Mr. Wilkin, in often had the merlons pierced with long chinks, ending in

the " Archasologia," remarks, that "although the build- round holes, called ceilets."

ing is of Danifb workmanfhip, it is, notwithftanding, in the The walls of the city, built in the year 1294, were thus

tafte of architecture praftifed by the Saxons, long before formed ;' but it does not follow that thofe of the caftle,

England became fubjefl to the Danes ; and is the beft ex- ere&ed at a more remote period, were fo conftruaed.

terior of this kind of architecture extant." Blomefield They have long been down, the outer and inner valla levelled,

conceives that the prefent ftru&ure v
n

'
' " *

" " ~ * '
......

-
.

Bigod, in the t

the fcite of a I „ , , ,

He alfo thinks it was confiderably repaired and beautified by afforded a very fertile theme for difputation. " Its extent

Thomas de Brotherton, in the time of Edward II. Gur- from eaft to weft, including a fmall tower, through which

don, in his Effay towards a Hiftory, &c. of this Caftle, con- was the principal entrance, is no feet 3 inches; and from
tends for its Danifh origin, and fays that Canute's arms were north to fouth, 92 feet 10 inches; and the height to the
« lions paffantguardant;" and that the impoft ftones of the top of the merlons of the battlements, 69 feet 6 inches,

great portal, in the eaftern front, have two lions carved on The height of the bafement ftory is about 24 feet, the out-

them in baffo-relievo. From the fame circumftance, Camden fide of which is faced with rough flint, and has no external

afcnbes the building to Bigod. Mr. King, while he con- ornament, except two arches on the weft fide." From the

tends for the archite&ure being Saxon, fuppofes the keep- bafement ftory upwards, the whole building confifts of three

tower to have been built in the time of Canute. " As to ftories, each ftrengthened by fmall projecting buttreffes, be-

the keep, or mafter tower," he obferves, " the only confider- tween which the walls are ornamented with (en

able part now ftanding, the ftyle of its architecture is, in arches, refting upon fmall three-quarter columns. The
many refpedts, fo different from that of the towers erected backs of fome of thefe arcades are decorated with a kind of

in the reigns of William Rufus, and.Henry I. and II., and reticulated work, formed by the ftones being laid diagonally,

the ornaments are fo different from thofe which were in ufe fo that the joints refemble the mefhes of a net. To give it

in the reign of Edward II., when pointed arches had been a greater richnefs of effeft, each flone had two deeply-chafed

long introduced, and were efteemed the moft elegant of any, lines, crofting each other parallel with the joints, fo as to

that I cannot but think the building of much greater anti- exhibit a mofaic appearance. On the eaft fide of the keep

quity (*. e. than the time of Bigod and Brotherton), and is a proje&ing tower, of a richer kind of architecture, called

completely Saxon, though it is poffible the ftaircafe might Bigod's tower ; and as it is evidently of the Norman ftyle, it

be repaired, or even rebuilt, by Thomas de Brotherton, was probably an addition to the original building, made by
whofe arms are to be feen on part of the wall. In ftiort, as Roger Bigod, in the time of William Rufus. The interior

to the main body of the building, I take it to be the very of the keep is an unroofed area, but was formerly divided

tower which was ere&ed about the time of king Canute, by floors, covered in at top, and feparated into feveral

who, though himfelf a Dane, yet undoubtedly made ufe of fpacious apartments. The bafement floor appears to have

many Saxon architects, as the greater part of his fubjeds been vaulted over with ftone, fome veftiges of which are ftill

were Saxon. And I am the more induced to farm this con. to be traced. It is conjedured, that the well was fituated

; was erected by Roger and the foffa filled up for building, and other purpofes.

us, and that it occupies Near the fouth-weft angle of the inner ballium is the fquare

1 was raifed by Canute, keep-tower, the antiquity and architecture of which have



nearly in the middle of the keep. Within this fortrefs there Ipfwich 538, Exeter 315, Canterbury 262, Hertford 146,
was formerly a royal chapel, exempt from all epifcopal jurif- Warwick 113, Southampton 84, Bath 64, and Northamp-
diaion. ton 60. Enjoying an interval of domeftic peace, in the
The caftle precinft contains fix acres, one rood, and thir- reign of William Rufus, and the bifliop's fee being removed

teen perches, and the fummit of the hill is in circumference here from Thetford, a confiderable addition was made to its

360 yards : the whole of the latter is inclofed with iron pa- population, by the vaft influx of Jews, who about that time
lifadoes and pates. Under an act of parliament, patted in came over fron\ Normandy. They had firfl been allowed
1806, the caftle and its limits are veiled in the juftices of to fettle in England by the Conqueror, as chapmen for the
the peace for the county, in truft ; by which they are em- confifcated goods of his fubjedls ; and, encouraged by his fon
powered to build, repair, or alter any part belonging to it, and fucceffor, their numbers were greatly increafed. Tn the
as they may think proper. reign of Henry I., the government of the city was feparated

Civil Htfiory of the Town and City, its Progrefs, Charters, from the caftle jurifdidfion ; and in the foliowiag reign of
Liberties, Wards, Pari/bes, political Hijlory, Population, &c.— Stephen, Baker, in his Chronicle, fays, "the king gave
The town of Norwich probably foon fuceeded the building licence to the city of Norwich to have coroners and bailiffs ;

and ettablifhment of the caftle, and was originally occupied before which time they had only a ferjeant for tire king, to

by the Romanized Britons from Venta Icenorum, and the keep courts.", This was confidered as the dawn of the cor-
Saxons, who came firfl to affift, and afterwards to fubdue poration ; and in the time of Richard I., A.D. 1193, the
them. During the Danifh incurfions, it is faid to have been inhabitants of Norwich were recognifed under the title of
burnt by Sweyne, who failed with his fleet up the Wenfum. citizens. In confequence of a reprefentation how much the
According to fome writers, it was chiefly occupied, at this place had fuffered, in the rebellion of the barons againft
time, by merchants and fifhermen : but if fo, confiderable king John, and at oth - tii 1 , tin < itizens obtained leave to

mull have taken place in the courfe and extent of furround the city with a wall, and to ere<ft gates and bul-
the river; for it muft appear ftrange that fuch perfons warks for its defence. Thefe were begun in the year 1297,
would form a fettlement at a place between 30 and 40 miles and finifhed 1320; but they were not completely fitted up
from the fea. It is evident, that very material alterations and fortified till the reign of Edward III., A D. 1342.
have been effected in the tide rivers on the Englilh coaft, At that time, Richard Spynk, a wealthy citizen, ereded
fince the Romans left the country ; and thefe changes have additional walls, and towers, with portcullifes to the gates,
occafioned much embarraffment to topographers, and pro- and furniflied the garrifon with various military engines, am.
duced apparent contradictions in their writings. If the munition, &c.
town was rebuilt by Canute the younger, in the year 1018, The year 1336 will ever be memorable to the inhabitants
it muft have had a rapid increafe; for in the time of the of Norwich, for the influx of a numerous body of ingenious
Confeffor, it appears to have had 25 churches, and 1320 Flemings, and the introdu&ion of the worded manufactures,
burgefles. At this time, the property, exclufive of the which are ftill denominated Norwich-ftuffs. This city has
Newburgh, was divided amongfl four proprietors. Of the fuffered greatly, at various times, by the plague, and fcarcity

;

part in which dwelt 1238 burgefles, the king and the earl and few places have fuftained greater loffes from accidental
of Norfolk had fac and Joe; 50 were amenable to the court fires. Thefe are attributable, not only to the quantities of
of Stigand; and of 32, Harold had the foe, fac, and pa- timber ufed in building, but to the imprudent practice of
tronage. Hence, at that period, the town appears to ha«e covering the houfes with ftraw, a cuftora not yet entirely
exceeded, in the number of burgefles, either Lincoln, difufed. Two defolating fires, which happened at the clofe
Ipfwich, Cambridge, or Canterbury. It was then deemed of Henry Vllth's reign, induced the corporation to iffue

a hundred of itfelf, containing 833 acres of land and mea- an order, that no new erected buildings in the city fhould
dow, having alfo a fheep-walk within its jurifdi&ion ; fo that be covered with thatch. The profperity of the place, which
it muft have extended nearly a mile beyond the limits marked had begun to decline, was revived in 1566, by tlie fettling

out by the prefent foundations of its walls. During the here of three hundred and thirty Dutch and Walloons, who
peaceable reign of Edward, and that of his fucceffor Harold, had fled from the Netherlands during the violent perfecu-
it continued rapidly to increafe both in wealth and popula- tion under the duke of Alva. In 1^71 the number had in-

tion ; but in the year 1075, by the fiege it endured in the creafed to 3925, and by the invention of
rebellion of Ralph de Waher, it fuffered prodigioufly, and other articles in the weaving mam
experienced a ferious decreafe. Many of the citizens, who much to the general population
had efpoufed the earl's caufe, fled ; others were banifhed by when a rumour was fpread of

the king's general, Waleram, as aiders and abettors ; and Invincible Armada, Norwich, I

"
* ! place from circumftantial ne- exhibited on its mufter-roll 2120 able men ;~400 of whom

deprived of the means of refidence. Be- grefs through the county, and took up her abode
083 and 1086, in which the general furvey days in this city, where me was entertained with g

of the whole kingdom, contained in Domefday-book, was tality and loyalty. In the time of Charles I the c ty

made, it appears that numerous houfes were vacant, though clared for the parliament, and during that rebellion it

the number of churches had increafed ; there being, by the poffeffed by their forces, till Cromwell was declared protee number 01 cnurcnes naa increaled; there being, by the pollened by their torces, till tjromwell was declared protector
ft part of the furvey, 25, and, by the fecond part, 54. of the realm. In the year 1663 the charter was renewed
The number of burgefles, at this time, began again to by Charles II. ; it was refumed by James II., or at leaft the

increafe, and the houfes amounted to 738 ; which, allowing privileges fufpended, and reftored to its full extent again in
fix perfons for each houfe, makes the number of inhabitants 1688. By virtue of this, the government is veiled in a
at that time 4428. Though Norwich then contained this mayor, recorder, ileward, two fheriffs, twenty-four alder-

ng the metropolis, as appears by the men ; a town-clerk, chamberlain, fword4>earer, and other
following eftimate of the mod confiderable places in the officers. In the third year of queen Mary's reign, A.D.
kingdom. York contained 1118 families, Norwich 738, 1556, the extent of ground, called <Hhe city and county of



Norwich," was ascertained and confirmed, by which it ap- wards at Norwich ; and from their fetting up the making
pears to be fourteen miles in circumference, comprehending the articles manufaftured from jerfey, or combed wool, at

nearly 6630 acres. The meafurement from the Guildhall, the former place, fuch have ever fince been denominated

and fix furlongs ; to Thorpe, eaft, one mile and four fur- granted to John Pocock, invefting him with the exclufive

longs; to Harford bridges, fouth, two miles and two fur- privilege of meafuring every piece of worfted ftuff made in

longs; to Earlham Bounds, weft, two miles and four fur- the city of Norwich, or county of Norfolk. But this having

l0"£ "

'
'

"

"

l '

burgefles commencing the following year. In 1403, the courfe at that time kept up between this country

fourth year of Henry IV., the king's writ fummoned four Netherlands, the Englifh king having married !

citizens to be returned to parliament for this city : but fo daughter of William, earl of Hainault. The difcovery of

far was amplitude of reprefentation then from being con- fullers'-earth, about this period, a fubftance fo ufeful in the

fidered an extent of patronage, that the city employed John trade, and with which England abounds, contributed greatly

de Alford to obtain the king's licence to fend t<wo only, as to further their exertions in the weaving craft. Various

before ; whofe fervices were remunerated by the payment of ftaples were appointed for the fale of wool, and- its exporta-

three pounds. The king evidently meant to confer additional tion was prohibited under heavy penalties. On this occafion,

honour upon the citizens by this extraordinary privilege; but the city of N li v fixed for the ftaple of the counties

burgefles in parliament at that period were allowed wages of Norfolk and Suffolk. In the time of Richard II, and
for their attendance, and the citizens objected to this diftin- fucceeding reigns, various ftatutes were enafted for the en-

guifhed mark of royal favour, upon the ground of additional couragement and regulation of the trade, by further pro-

expence. The city at prefent fends two members, who are hibitions againft fending unmanufactured wool out of the

ti by the freeholders, and by certain other perfons who kingdom, and for the meafuring the manufactured articles,

: purchafe. as well as for the fale of cloth. In the twenty-third year

; officers, of Henry VI., an aft paffed, ordering four wardens to be
'

'
r

1 for the city of Norwich, and four other" for the

regulating eleftions in the city c M h," 1 enacted, county of Norfolk, "to do right, and make due fearch of
" that the right of eleftion is in the freeholders, and fuch worfteads in N jrwich and Nortolk, and which mail fet down
freemen of the city only as are entered in the books, and do orders for the true making thereof." It having been dif-

not receive alms or charity." covered in the following reign, "that divers perfons in Nor-
Till within a few years, the population of Norwich had wich and Norfolk make untrue wares, by which means they

been increafing. From the year 1693, in which the firft ac- lofe their ancient eftimation beyond fea, &c." The number
curate enumeration was taken, to 1752, the number of inha- of wardens was increafed. From this aft it feems, the trade

bitants had increafed 7288, which is rather more than 123^ had arrived at fuch a degree of excellence, as to rival other

annually. From the year 1752 to 1786, the increafe was nations in the foreign market; and Englifh goods probably

3882, or rather above 121 for each year. then obtained an extenfive fale in thofe very countries

trade than the city of Norwich. At what era of our history made in the city of Norwich only,

the art of manufacturing cloth from wool was firft praftifed fum of 200,000/., exclufive of ftockings, which was com-
in this ifland, is not recorded. Like many other neceffary puted at 6o,ooo/. more. Not only did the trade thus

and ufeful arts, its origin is wrapped in the oblivion of flourifh at Norwich and Worftead, but it had now fpread

diftant ages, and from that circumftance, it is highly pro- over the country ; for, by an aft paffed in the fourteenth

bable, this was amongft the moft early difcoveries. Anterior year of this reign, it appears " that the making of worlteds,

to the time of William the Conqueror, woollens of various faies, and ftammins, which had greatly increafed in the city

qualities and texture compofed the principal manufactures ; of Norwich, and county of Norfolk, was now praftifed more
but foon after that period a fort of cloth work was intro- bufily and diligently than in times paft at Yarmouth and

duced, which, though not a new difcovery, had not been Lynn." The wardens of thefe towns, therefore, were put

previoufly praftifed in England. This was a totally dif- under the controul of the jurifdiftion of Norwich. ~

cloth ; the preparation being by a combing inftead of a card- manufacture continued to be introduced, and new regulations

ing procefs. By the former the wool is drawn out to a very paffed for the making of ruffels, fatins, fatins-reverfes, and

\ fhort ftaple ; that is, the fibres of the Naples-fuftians, asjiad been done before for the making of

e other. The art^ of combing fuch new articles were formed into a corporatiot

i attributed, as a difcovery, to BlafiusJ a bifhop of with 1

; extended the whole length in the one inftance, and hats, dornitks, and coverlets ; and the manufacturers of

e eaftern church, in the fourth century, who is ftill vene- into decay, and a n

rated by the woolcombers as the patron faint of their trade, the advjee of the duke of Norfolk, queen I

Refpecting the time it was firft exercifed in this county, dif- duced to offer an afylu:
•'••

ferent opinions have been entertained. Owing to an inunda- of the Low Countries, who had fled from the perfecution of
tion in Flanders, numbers of the inhabitants of that province the duke of Alva. Thefe people brought with them their

came over to this country in the time of Henry I. Some arts and induftry ; they .were allowed to fettle in Norfolk,
of them fettled in Pembroke/hire, and Blomefield fuppofes, and each mafter to bring with him ten fervants at the duke's

that others fixed their abode, firft at Worftead, and after- charge. They rapidly increafed, and the county was effen-



tially benefitted by their fkill and e

tions were introduced by the intermixture of filk, mohair, cathedral was again injured by fire, but was repaired A.D;
and wool; and feveral new articles were manufaaured, as 1278. Soon after the tower, or the fteeple, appearing to
• irious in their qualities as their names; fuch asbayes, fayes, have been materially injured by the fire, it was taken down,
arras, and mochades. In 1575, the Dutch elders prefented and another erected at the fole expence of bifhop Ralph de
in court a fpecimen of a novel work, called bombazines, for Walpole. The old chapter-houfe was built b
the manufacturing of which elegant ftuff this city has ever bounteous prelate, who alfo erected that part of the cloifter,

fince been famed. In the reign of George I., an act was which extends from the entrance of the chapter-houfe to the
paffed to compel the makers of any kind of ftuff to become grand door-way into the church. Three more arches, on
freemen of Norwich,- as the manufacturers of ruflels and the fame fide, were executed by the clerk of the works,
fuftians had formerly been. The preamble ftates, that it Richard de Uppehall. The remaining five arches, and the
was made to furnifh the city with a proper fupply of able fouth fide of the cloifter to the arch, where the efpoufals

magiftrates ; but the policy of the meafure lay deeper than was carved, were ereded by bifhop Salmon, with the aflift-

the ftatement. In the twenty-fifth year of George II., a ance of the monks; who, on this occafion, fuppreffed the

ftatute was enacted to open the port of Great Yarmouth, office of pittancer, and expended on the work the pittances

for the importation of wool and woollen yarn ; a circumftance of the convent. The north fide, towards the church, was
which proved highly beneficial to the general trade of this built by Henry de Well, who gave 210 marks himfelf, and
city and county. From a ftatement furnifhed by a mafter obtained feveral donations to carry on the work. He was
manufacturer in the year 1724, it appears that 120,009 alfo allowed a portion of the pittance money. The weft
perfons were then employed in the woollen, worfted, and fide, from the carving of the efpoufals, the highly orna-
filk manufactures. Not that the whole of thefe perfons mented entrance towards the refectory, the lavatories, and •

refided in the city, but they were employed in fome branch the door-way into the pilgrims' hall, were built by Jeffery

of the trade, and their labours were conducive to the pro- Simonds, the then re&or of St. Mary-in-the-Marfh. The
du&ions of Norwich. part extending from the pilgrims' hall door-way, to the

The ftaple articles of this manufacture, at prefent, are entrance into the church incluhve. was the work of biihop

bombazines, worfted damaflcs, flowered fatins, and fine Wakeryng, who erected the new chapter-houfe, which was
camblets ; for the latter, the Eaft India Company have given afterwards deftroyed in the civil wars. In the year 1430, in

annually large orders, which has afforded fome relief during the one hundred and thirty-third year from its cornmence-
the torpor of the trade to Italy and Spain. To thefe arti- ment, this fpacious, elegant, and juftly celebrated cloifter

cles has been recently added the manufacturing of cottons, was finifhed, in the prefidency of bifhop Alnwick, by whofe
fhawls, and other fancy goods, adapted both for furniture executors the weft end of the cathedral was rebuilt. In
and drefs, which for elegance, at prefent, furpafs any thing 1361, a hurricane blew down the upper part of the fteeple,

of the kind made in England. The making of cotton and at that time the prefent fpire was built.

thread-lace has alfo been introduced ; and the trade in linen, Plan, Dimenfions, Divifions, Architecture, &c. of the Cathe-

called Suffolk hempen, is in a fburifhing ftate. The ftaple dral—The architecture of this noble pile of building is

manufacture of Norwich furnifhes about fifty diftinct occu- chiefly of that ftyle called Norman, wherein the femicircular

pations, reckoning from the fhearer who procures the fleece, arch, and large fliort column, are the leading features,

to the mariner, who fhips the bale goods ; and when trade Thefe are considerably varied in fize, mouldings, and orna-

ftrudure. The plan dif-

tnfept, a choir, with femi-

thofe of Norfolk are moftly fent for the ufe of the Yorkfhire circular eaft end, and an aifle furrounding it. Attached to,

' The earnings of the manufacturers are various, but projecting from this aifle, near the eaft end,

rs chapel dedicate
"

> a guinea; fouth

n 6s., but chapel. Weft c

Dyers and hot-preffers earn about "15.?. a week, combers chapel dedicated to Jefus, and on the oppofite fide,

about lis., fome of the beft weavers from 14J. to a guinea; fouth-eaft angle of the church, is another, called St. Luke's
1

Weft of this is a fquare building, projecting from
now ufed as the confiftory court. Between this

tranfept is Heydon's chapel, and the

houfe. Abutting to the fouth tranfept, are I

it i'
, pi] -filling, and tyre-drawing, earn from gd. to 2s. 6d. and the tranfept is Heydon's chapel, and the old chapter•••'" ' *' " to the foutl — <" - - *--

chapel.Of the Churches, religions Houfes, and other ecclefiaftical gaol or dungeon, and St. Edmund's, or the priors' chi

of the City.—At an early period Nc - Weft oi fe, and attaching to the fouth fide of the n

guifhed for its numerous monattic ftructures. Herbert de are the cloiiters. Such are the component parts of

I ofmg " blifhed the ». it Nor- ich in the year 1094, cathedral, which joins to the bifhop's palace on the north

and laid the foundation ftone of the cathedral in the year fide, and to the deanery, &c. on the fouth. The following

1096. It has been faid, that '• ?.s chiefly are given as the meafurements : extreme length of the church,

compofed of wood ;" but this is not very probable, as there from eaft to weft, 411 feet, and of the nave, from weftern

can be no doubt that parts of it ftill remain. How much door to tranfept, 140 feet. The extreme width of the latter

was completed by Herbert is not clearly defined; though is 191 feet, of nave, with aifles, 7 2 feet. The cloiiters form
it is Rated, that the choir, with its aifles, alfo the tranfept a fquare of 174 feet within the walls. They branch off

and tower, were erected by him. To this Eborard, his from the fouthern tranfept, and inclofe a fquare court or

fucceffor in the fee, added the nave, with its two aifles, ex- area: eleven windows, or arched openings, are on the weftern

tending from the antichoir, or rood-loft, to the weft end. fide, twelve on the oppofite fide, eleven to the north, and
Thus it flood, though not fitted up till 1 171, when it was the fame number on the fouthern fide. All thefe windows

damaged by fire. John of Oxford, the fourth bifhop, re- are divided into three lights, by two columns, and all are

paired this injury, fupplied the church with proper veft- decorated with tracery ; the latter prefents much variety and
ments, and decorated it with ornaments, about the year diffimilarity. At the fouth-weft angle is a large lavatory.

1 197. Walter de Suffield, the tenth bifhop, made another The roof is fupported by groins, fpringing from cluttered

addition, by erecting the Virgin chapel at the eaft end, columns, and ornamented with very bold boffes at their
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point* of interfedion. The door-way leading from the Tomb*, &e—The cathedral contains various fepulchra

eaftern aifle of the cloifters to the nave is very curious. It memorials. The tomb of bifhop Herbert, the founder,

is in the pointed arch ftyle, with four columns on each fide, was deftroyed in the time of the civil war ; and a new altar

having correfponding archivolt mouldings, in front of which monument was ereded to his memory by the dean and

are feven canopied niches, with richly fculptured crockets, chapter in the year 1682. It ftands in the central part of

and each including a ftatue. the choir, inclofed with an icon palifade. This part of the

The weft front of the cathedral difplays a large central church contains alfo the graves of moft of the prelates who
compartment, fronting and correfponding with the width have filled the fee ; but few interefting monuments now re-

and height of the nave; alfo two lateral divifions correfpond- main. There are mural ftones to the memory of bifhops

ing with the fide aides. The elevation of the former fhews Scambler and Overall. Between the ninth and tenth pillars,

a large ceHtral window, divided into three leading compart- reckoning from the weft, was a chapel, now thrown open,

ments in height, and the fame number in width. Thefe are where is aa altar-tomb, deprived of its braffes, under which

again fubdivided by fmall mullions, and the whole produces was interred fir James Hobart, who was attorney-general to

a highly ornamented effed. Beneath it is the grand entrance king Henry VII. Till the reformation this chapel was the

door-way, formed by a bold pointed arch, having its fpan- chantry, belonging to the Hobart family. In Jefus chapel

drils and fide fafcia much enriched with mouldings, niches, ftands a tomb, removed from the chapel of the Virgin Mary,
pedeftals, ftatues, and other fculptured decorations. The ereded to the memory of fir Thomas Wyndham, who was

nave and aifle on the fouth fide prefent five tiers or ftories of knighted by fir Edward Howard, in the fourth year of king

windows and arcades, though part of the lowermoft is ob- Henry VIII. ; he died at his feat at Felbrigge, October 22,

fcured by one fide of the cloifters. Above this is a feries i£2i. Among other celebrated perfons, whofe place of

of blank arches, or arcades, of the femicircular ftyle, di- fepulture is in this church, may be noticed John Heydon,
vided into fourteen compartments, by a flat buttrefs between efq. a great favourite of Edward IV. ; fir Henry Heydon,
each, and every divifion confifts of" fix arches. In the next knt., who built at his own expence Salthoufe church ; fir

tier upwards, each compartment fhews three femicircular William Boleyn, great grandfather to queen Elizabeth ; fir

arches, the central of which is opened and glazed, whilft Roger Bigod, knt. fewer to king Henry I. ; fir Walter de

the other two are blank. Over this is a flatiy pointed arch Berney, Calthorp, Bofvill, Baconthorpe, &c. In. the cha-

window, with two mullions in each divifion. This confti- pel called our Lady the Lefs, is an arched mural monument
tutes the elevation of tl " "

. . is unufually lofty and to fir William Beauchamp, the founder, who lived in the

narrow. Above this is a feries of arches to the upper part reigns of Edward I. and Edward II.

of the nave, difplaying in each compartment a pointed The bifhops palace, on the north fide of the collegiate

arched window in the middle, with a femicircular moulding precind, is not the one built by the founder of the cathedral,

over it, and two lateral blank arches. The fides and front though it ftands upon the fame fcite. The original building

of the tranfept nearly correfpond, in the number and ftyle of was pulled down, and a larger ftrudure ereded by bifhop

arches, with the divifion juft defcnbed. At the interfedion Salmon, in the year 13 18 ; in the rebellion it partook of the

of this tranfept, with the nave and choir, rifes a lofty tower, general injuries which were committed on ecclefiaftical build-

furmounted by a fpire, the whole height of which is 315 ings, by the fanatic fpirit of the times. The greater part

feet. The former exhibits four ftories, befides that of the was let out in tenements, and the grand hall converted into

I tracery mouldings, of very varied and curious workman- ginally appropriated to the ufe Of the prelate

;

p. It is an interefting fpecimen of the Norman ftyle of found inconvenient, bifhop Salmon ereded another n

hitedure, exemplifying it at that period, when the femi- palace. In this, which was one hundred and thirty t

:ular and interfeding arches with tall light columns were long by thirty broad, were buried the founder, and feveeriecting arcnes witn tail iignt columns were long Dy mirty Droaa, were Durieu tne iounuer, ana leveraj,

juft before the pointed arch was generally other prelates. In 1619, it was licenfed for the Walloon
adopted. The battlements and pinnacles at the angles are congregation. During the rebellion it was greatly injured,

of a later ftyle, as is the odangular fpire, which has bold and its fine painted windows mutilated,

crockets attached to, and running up, the ribs at each angle. A Lift of the Bifhops of Norwich.— I. Herbert Lofinga,

In the interior of the choir and its aifles a very diffimilar having removed the fee from Thetford, held it till his death,

ftyle ©f architecture is exhibited ; for the former has large in 1119.

lofty windows, with pointed arches, ornamented with mul- 2. Eborard, or Everard, after a vacancy of nearly three

lions and tracery, whilft the latter difplays feveral windows years, was advanced to the prelacy in 1121. He retired in

with fquare heads, divided by three mullions and tracery. 1 146, and was fucceeded by
Thefe windows are curious and rare examples of form. 3. William Turbus, on whofe death, in 1 175,
Bold buttreffes projed from the upper part of the choir, 4. John of Oxford, dean of Salifbury, was eleded. He
acrofs and over the aifle. Of the interior it muft fuffice to died in 1200, when
remark, that it is grand and folemn in the general effed; 5. Johnde Grey was promoted to the fee. He died at

that the piers, columns, arches, and mouldings, are in a Poidou in 12 14. The bifhopric was then vacant above

bold and fubftantial ftyle. It is much to be regretted by feven years, and was conferred, in 1222, on

tiquary, and man of tafte, that the mo- 6. Pandulphus, the pope's legate. On his death,

F the choir, pewing in the aifle, encum- 7. Thomas de Blandeville was confecrated in 1226;
__.„_ „_._

+ ,
disfigure the build- dying in 1236.

ing, and deftroy all harmony, propriety, charader, and 8. Ralfo was eleded in his ftead ; and died the fol-

beauty. The prefent choir, or part appropriated for cathe- lowing year.

dral fervice, is made to extend from the femicircular eaft 9: William de Raleigh, after a conteft of three years, ob-

end acrofs the tranfept, and to the third column in the nave, tained the fee in 1240. On his tranflation to Winchefter, in

This fpace is nearly enclofed with boarded and painted par- 1244,
titions, filling up the arches, and (hutting out the fight from 10. Walter de Suffield, or Suthfield, was eleded : he died

all general and Comprehenfive views of the building. in 1257, and was fucceeded by

5 11. Simon

fittings up of the choir, pewing \

d ftate of the tranfepts, &c. tend t



1 in 078. He died in 1288, when 37. Edmund Freke, bifhop of Rochefter, was translated

__,. Ralph de Walpole, archdeacon of Ely, was defied, to Norwich, July 13, 1575. and nence to Worcefter, De-

B h
• iflated to the fee of Ely in 1299, his place was cember 1584, when

fuppliedby 38. Edward Scarnbler, bifliop of Peterborough, fuc-

15. John Salomon, or Salmon, who enjoyed the bifhopric ceeded. He died May 7, 1594.

twenty-fix years, and died in 1325. 39- William Redman, archdeacon of Canterbury, was

16. Robert de Baldok was defied to fucceed him, but defied December 1594, and died September 25, 1602.

out of fubmiffion he refignedin the fame year. 40. John Jeggon, dean of Norwich, was advanced to

17. William de Avrminne was confecrated in 1*2?, and the bifhopric February 20, 1603, and died March 13, 1617.

died in i?a6 . 41. John Overall, bifliop of Lichfield and Coventry, was

18. Thomas Hemenhall was defied in 1337, but being tranflated to the fee of Norwich, May 21, i6i8,but held

in the fame year removed to the fee of Worcefter, it only one year. On his death

19. Anthony de Beck was appointed bifliop by the 42. Samud Harfnett, bifhop of Chichefter, was tranflated

teope's mandate : he died in 1343, and was fucceeded by to this fee ; whence he was preferred to the archbifhopric of

20. William Bateman, dean of Lincoln, who founded York, November 6, 1627, and was fucceeded here by

Trinity-hall, Cambridge, for the exprefs purpofe of fupply- 43. Francis White, bifhop of Carhfle, who was tranflated

ing his diocefe with a fucceffion of qualified pallors. He hence to the fee of Ely, December 8, 163 1, when

died at Avignon in 1354. 44- Richard Corbett, bifliop of Oxford, was promoted

21. Thomas Percy, brother to the earl of Northumber- to Norwich, where he died July 28, 1635.

land, fucceeded by papal authority, though but twenty. 4 J. Matthew Wren, bifhop of Hereford, and father of

two years of age. On his death, which took place in that eminent architect fir Chriftopher Wren, was tranflated

i 369> to this fee November 16, 1635, and was removed to that of

22. Henry Spencer was confecrated by the pope in perfon. Ely, April 1 638. ,.«,.,„ r
This prelate was the firil who quartered the epifcopal arms 46. Richard Montague, bifliop of Chichefter, was tranf-

withhisown. Hediedin 1406. " lated to Norwich, May 4, 1638, and died April 164! . ^
23. Alexander de Tottington, prior of Norwich, was 47. Jofeph Hall, bifhop of Exeter, was tranflated ; "

promoted to the fee on the death of Spencer, and held it till fee November 1641 ; but was d—"»' " f »"« ""'h^

1413 j when, on his death, ufurped authority of the houfe

24. Richard de Courteney, chancellor of Oxford, was 48. Edward Reynold? -

defied ; but died within two years. and died July 28, 1676.

the fee on the death of Spencer, and held it till fee November 1641 ; but was deprived of his rights by the

, on his death, ufurped authority of the houfe of commons.

Richard de Courteney, chancellor of Oxford, was 48- Edward Reynolds was confecrated January 6, 1660,

elected ; but died within two years. and died July 28, 1676.

2C. John Wakeryng, archdeacon of Canterbury, was 49- Anthony Sparrow, bifhop of Exeter, was tratiflated

defied in 1416; and died in 1425. hither Auguft 28, 1676. He died May 19, 1685.

26; William Alnwick, archdeacon of Salifbury, fuc- 50. William Lloyd, bifhop of Peterborough, was pro-

~«~A*A u„ „„~oi m,^o^ i„ I426. He was tranflated to moted to Norwich June 11, 1685; but, on the accefiion of

king William, refufing to take the oath of abjuration, he

fhop of Rochefter, was was deprived of his bifhopric. In his ftead

ope Eugenius IV. He 51. John Moore was defied May 21, 1691, and having

held the fee fixteen years, was tranflated to that of Ely.

He was the moft celebrated collector of fcarce and valuable

27. Thomas Brown, or Breui

tranflated to Norwich by a bull of pope Eugenii

died in 1445, when John Stanberry, a Carmelite friar,

defied but never confecrated, through the interference c

pope. books in England.

28. Walter Hart, or Lyhart, mafter of Oriel college, immenfe library,

Oxford, was then appointed by papal mandate. He held bridge. .

the fee twenty-feven years, and died in 1472. 52. Charles Tnmnel, archdeacon of Norwich, was co

29. James Goldwell, the pope's prothonotary, was con- fecrated bifhop February 8, 1707, and was tranflated 1

fecrated at Rome by pope Sixtus IV. in 1472. On his death, Winchefter in j 721 ; on which

in 1498, Chriftopher Urfwyke was defied, but on his re- 53. Thomas Green, archdeacon of Canterbury, was *

fufal of the honour, vanced to this fee ; whence he was removed to that ot Li

.w. Thomas Jane, archdeacon of Effex, was confecrated September 4, _,_.,.

in 1499, but died the next year. 54- J°hn Long> chaplain to George I., was promoted to

31. Richard Nykke, archdeacon of Exeter, fucceeded, this bifhopric Ofiober 2, 1723, and died Oftober 2ft,

and having filled the epifcopal chair thirty-five years, died in 1727.

,j„
B

55 . William Baker was tranflated from the fee of Ban-

32. William Rugg, or Reppes, abbot of St. Bennet's in gor to Norwich, in 1727. He died December 4, 1732.

Holme, was advanced to the bifhopric by Henry VIII. for He was fucceeded by

his affiftance in forwarding the king's divorce. He died, in 56. Robert Butts, dean of Norwich, who was conie-

1550, when cratecTbifhop January 25, 1733, and was tranflated to Ely

33. Thomas Thirlby, the firft and laft bifhop of Weft- in 1738, when

m if! . was promoted to the fee of Norwich, whence he 57. Thomas Gooch, bi£

" —
' \ither. In 1748 he alfo w

n d was fucceeded here by
58. Samuel Lifle, bifhop of St. Afaph, who held this

35. Richard Coxe, who'in the following year x



London in 1761, when he was fucceeded at Norw
60. Philip Yonge, bifhop of Briftol, who held this the college of St. Mary-ii

bifhopric twenty-two years, and died in J 783. fcite of the priory of St. Leonard's, built by bifhop

61. Lewis Bagot, bifhop of Briftol, was then advanced bert, containing fourteen acres, is walled in, and part c

to this fee, whence he was removed to that of St. Afaph in ruinated gate-houfe ftands. Of the monaftery of Blac

1790, and was fucceeded at Norwich by Preaching friars, more remains perhaps than of any friary in

62. George Home, dean of Canterbury, who enjoyed the kingdom. The cloifter, including a place of fepulture,

his dignity but two years. On his death is on the north fide of the church. The conventual kitchen

63. Charles Manners Sutton, dean of Windfor, was ad- was appointed, in 1625, as a place of induftry for the poor,
' " " *" ~ '•---—--- "-"--;, to theme- fince which time various appropriations have been fucceffivcly

i by made. The church, a noble and beautiful pile,

64. Henry Bathurft, dean of Worcefter, who is the pre- intire, except the fteeple, which fell down Noveir

fent refpe&ed bifhop. 1712.

The priory, built by bifhop Herbert; Lofinga, about the Among the numerous churches in this city, few, af

year 1 10 1, for fixty monks of the Benedi&ine order, to cathedral, are deferving of particular attention as archit

officiate in the cathedral, ttood on the fouth fide of it, in objects. "' ' ' ' " * ' " *

what at prefent is called the Lower Clofe. On pulling queft, 1

down the work-houfe, in the year 1804, to improve the en- how. '.

trance to the deanery, fome ruins were difcovered, fuppofed The church of St. Peter Maucroft, is a large, regular,

to have been remains of the refeftory and dormitory of that handfome building ; and, next to the cathedral, is diftin-

once celebrated monaftery. The fhafts of three maffive guifhed, i 1 fize andarchiteaure, to any of

cluftered pillars, each nine feet long, are preferved, and ex- the facred ftrudures in this city. It ftands, on ' '
'

hibit interefting fpecimens of the architeaure of the age. fpot, at the fouth-weft corner of the market-plac

The charnel-houfe, now appropriated to the free-fchool, at field ftates that it was finifhed and eonfecrated1-houfe, now appropriated to the free-fchool, at field ftates that it was finifhed and eonfecrated in the year

>f the cathedral, was founded by bifhop Sal- 1455. A:

l the year 13 16. He endowed it for four prietts, raifed to 1

the weft end of the cathedral, was founded by bifhop Sal- 1455. Among the fepulchral

be principal or cuftos, to fing mafs for Oaober 19, 1682, aged 77 ]
r
his father and mother, and of all his The church of St. Lawrenhis own foul, thofeof 1

predeceffors and fucceffors in the fee for ever. It confifted at a remote period was the quay for landing all Mi brought

of a chapel, with a vault beneath, and proper offices for the to the city. Alfric, bifhop of Eaft Anglia, in the year

refidence of officiating priefts. The upper part of the 1038, granted the quay, ftaithe, and hagh, to the abbey of

nel was the chapel, and the under vault vcharnel was the chapel, and the under vault was ufed for the St. Edmund's Bury, on c

purpofe of a charnel-houfe ; the facrift of the cathedral a church. The conventual chapt<
* '

' ed to bring all bones, in a proper ftate for condition, obtained poffeffion of

there, " to be referved till the day of the reaory on one of their own body, referving a !aft of

reiurrection."

St. Ethelbert's parochial church was ereaed
the cathedral, as appears by the parifh being partially in- the cellarift of the convent, on the yearly payment

t lu«le I wuhin the
t
i.»^ina. It was burnt down in the grand 40J. From this payment the reaory was releafed*£±

gate, with tl

Exclufive of

year 1272. In lieu of which the ci- the time of Henry VII., on account of the fmallnefs

pelled, among other reftitutions for the in- of the profits. The prefent regular a

committed, to build the t

: chapel over it, dedicated
y had committed, to build the prefent handfome was ereaed, in the year 1472, at the expence of the

:h the chapel over it, dedicated to St. Ethelbert. monaftery of St. Edmund's Bury, aided by private bene-

>re were formerly four other gates be- faaions. The tower is a boldfquare building, 112 feet in

demolifhed, led into St. height. Over the weft door are feveral figures fculptured inlonging to the precina. One, now demolifhed, led into St. height. Over the weft door are feveral figures fculptured in

Vedaft-lane ; another leads to St. Giles's hofpital ; a third ftone. Previous to the civil war, the church was highly de-

ens into St. Martin's plain ; and a fourth faces the weftern corated with various altars, &c. <

I of the cathedral. The latter is called Erpingh '
*

, .,

imas Erpinghano, , _, .

r favourer ftained glafs defaced. In the parifh regider i

ten of the " Laid out to Goodman Perfett, for the puttii u
ind fculpture of the time. It ferves alfo as a fuperflitious inferiptions in the church windows, and the

memorial of religious cuftoms. Its elevation difplays a lofty pulling down of crucifixes, is. 8d."

pointed arch, which is enriched with columns, mouldings, and Norwich, like many other ancient places, is indebted to

ing been built by fir Thomas Erpingham, knt., as broken down, the floor of the chancel taken up, and the

a penance for his being an abettor of Lollardifm, or favourer ftained glafs defaced. In the parifh regilter is this entry ;

ofWickliffe. This is a peculiarly elegant fpecimen of the " Laid out to Goodman Perfett, for the putting out of the

lopied niches. The fpandrils monachifm for numerous charitable inititutions. Among

325,' an"

femi-oaagonal buttreffes. collegiate chantry. At the diffoIuti<

f decorated with tracery mouldings, inclofing thefe is the free grammar-fchool, which was original

ncluded in a fort of fquare ed by bifhop Salmon, A.D. 1325,' and annexed t

Xa„™

Of the many religious houfes which once evinced the de- made for matters to be employed in the education of youth.

votion and charity of the place, few veftiges now remain. For this purpofe, in the firft year of Edward VI., the city,

The materials with which they were erected, and the re- by the hofpital charter, was obliged to appropriate a portion
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ified with the aDDeilation ...__,

{-room for the firft

hough
>arifli of St. Edmund of Fifhergate, owes its rife to if contained only fuflicient fitting-room for the hrrt magif-

s Anguifh, who was mayor of the city in the year trate and fix other perfons. In Henry lV.'s time, A.D.
By his will, bearing date the 22d of June, 1617, it 1407, a committee was formed, and a warrant granted them1017, it 1407, a committee was tormed, and a warrant granted them

:orp'orated, in the year 1628, under the title of " The to raife money, and " prefs all carpenters, carters, and other

m's Hofpital in the City of Norwich, of the Found- workmen,'' for the erection of a new guildhall ; and the

ng Charles." By this eftablifhment, fourteen fame year the arched faults defigned for the city prifo

boys were to be fed, clothed, and educated ; and by the laud- raifed ; but the whole building was not completed till the

able management of the corporation, and from additional be- year 1453, when the windows of the council-chamber were

nefa&ions, the revenues, in 1742, amounted to 448/. 16s. Sd. glazed. In this were various hiftoric and emblematic paint-

er annum, and the number of boys was augmented to thirty- ings, allufive to the adminiftratiori of juftice, but they have

fix. Since that time both have been greatly increafed. The been miferably mutilated ; two fmall windows at the eaft end

infcriptioriover the door of the Girls' 1 fpi* A, :uated in being all that remain perfed. St. Andrew's hall, called in

Golden Dog lane, afcribes its fir II endowment to Robert fome inftances the New hall, is a noble fabric', and was

Baron, who was mayor of this city in the year 1649. It formerly the conventual church of the Benediftine monaftery

provides for the boarding, clothing, educating, and teaching of Black friars. It was firft began, in 1415, by fir Thomas
to work a certain number of female children. Two, the Erpingham, knt., and finilhed by his fon, fir Robert Erping-

firft number, was in 1742 increafed to twenty-one, and as ham, who was reftor of Bracon, and a monk of the fra-

gmented, more children have been re- ternity. It confifts of a nave and two aides, which remain

are decently clothed in blue, and nearly perfeft. Formerly it had a handfome fteeple, which

ron, to read, fpin, few, &c. fo as to pre- ftood in the centre, between the nave and the choir ; but for

St. Giles's, commonly called want of repairing attention, it fell down November 6, 1 7 12.

ided by bifhop Suffield, A.D

.

The aides are feparated from the nave by fix flender elegantly

ftands on the north-eaft fide of the cathedral, and proportioned columns, which fupport the roof. At the
"" - ' ' - hasafquare diff ' " * ' "

•-«--...

gularly added. They are decently clothed in blue, and nearly p

pare them for ufeful fervices. St. Giles's, commonly called

the Old Man's hofpital, was founded by bifhop Suffield, A.D

.

The aides are feparated from the nave by fi:

inds on the north-eaft fide of the cathedral, and proportioned columns, which fupport th

t prefent confifts of the hofpital church, which has a fquare diflblution, the city, through the intereft of the

jwer at the fouth-weft corner. The choir is converted into Norfolk, obtained a grant of it from king Henry VIII., in

, and part ©f the nave and aides for the thirty-fecond year of his reign, '« to make of the church
"""

' ' *" " and large hall for the mayor and his brethren, with all

# ,

period the choir was converted into a chapel for the cor-

matier, elected by the corporation. Dough- poration and fi

W

tnele, numoers or poor cnuaren are clothed, maintained, and ciety~of brothers' and fitters, formed in honour of St.

educated Out of thofe which do honour to modern times George the Martyr, for the purpofes of charity and pofthu-

the men, the remaining part being ftill ufed for divine a fair

worfhip. By this charity provifion is made for fifty aged the citizens, to repair unto at a common aflembly,

men, and alfo for fifty aged women, who are under the go- that period the choir was converted into a chapel f<

Vernment of a matter, elected by the corporation. Dough- poration and feveral guilds to hear mafs performed, morning,

ty's hofpital, fituated in the parifh of St. Saviour, was and evening, and make their refpeftive offerings. The an-

founded in purfuance of the will of William Doughty, gent, cient and numerous guild of St. George ufually held their

dated April 25, 1517. In this city are twelve charity- meetings at a (tone, lately removed, which was placed in.

fchools, fupported by the intereft arifing from paft dona- the fouth aide, over the grave of Robert Bernard, efq.

tions, cafual benefa&ions, and annual fubfcriptions ; in This guild company, firft afibciated A.D. 138$.

may be fele&ed the Infirmary, or hofpital for the reception mous prayer. In 1416 they

of the fick ; and Bedlam, an afylum for lunatics. The Nor- ration. From that time the guild was in great repute ; and

folk and Norwich hofpital, a large brick building, ftands it reckoned among its members fome of the firft perfons of

\in 1772, byvo- ability, rank, and fortune; and at one period their annual

[3,323/. 8j. lid. feafts were held in the grand hall of the bifhop's palace,

npleted the oriR i- In 1550, they granted all their temporals to the hofpital

egifter it appears, called God's Houfe, in Holme-ftreet.nal plan. From a general abftra£t of the register it appears, called God's Houfe, in Holme-ftreet.

that from the time of its being firft opened for out-patients, The tower in the Hofpital

lly 11, and for in-patients, November 7, 1772, till the or Cow Tower, is a circular building, about £2 feet in

id'of the year 1806, a period of thirty -four years, there height, and 24 feet diameter, with a round, fpiral ftair-

havebeen on the admifiion lift of out-patients 10,961, and cafe reaching to the top. It is fituated at the eaftern

of iri-patients 14,344 » making the total number 25,305 : mity of the city, on the weftern bank of the Wenfura
out of which 16,427 have been difcharged as cured, and the ftream forms a confiderable angle. There can 1

3596 relieved. doubt but it was originally an advanced poft and

Bethlehem hofpital, or, as it is ufually called, Bedlam, was tower to the caftle, for the defence of the river-pafs. Bl

founded, agreeably to the requeft of her hufband, by the field thinks it was built, " in order to levy the tolls

widow of the Rev. Samuel Chapman, re&or of Thorpe, belonging to the prior and church,"

N vich, in the year 17 13, " for the convenient reception a prifon for the jurifdiction of the catnearai. ine prcienc

and habitation of lunatics, and not for natural born fools or tower is ftated to have been built in the year 1390, at the

r its endowment fhe fettled by will all her eftates expence of the city. The dukes of Norfolk formerly had
"

' ' ' ' t of a magnificent palace in this city. It was made a ducal re-

fidence in the time of Henry VIII., but pulled down in

This city may be faid to poflefs two civic theatres, or the year 1602, when a more (lately pile was ere&ed on its

*
' ipality, fcite by Henry, duke of Norfolk. This was foon afters

as ori- wards defaced by his grandfon, out of umbrage taken at the

purpofe conduftof the mayor, who refufed the duke's company of

„. name of comedians to enter the city with trumpets, &c. From that

the toll-booth. In the time uf Ed'."3"d TIL, « a room built time it. was entirely negle&ed j part of the fcite was tffed

of ftud, and covered with ftraw," was added ; and it w<t» s; z common ftathe, and the remaining buildings hired c5f

Vol. XXV. T the
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the duke for the city workhoufe; but fince the poor-houfe was fettled in i66o, by 35 perfons, principally from Say.
in St. Andrew's parift was enlarged, the whole fcite has brook; 251 miles N.E. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 41 34'.

been fold, and built on by different proprietors, fuller W. long. 72 29'.—Alfo, a tawnftijp in Chenango county,
%« this palace was the largeft he had ever feen out of Lon- New York, incorporated in 1793, fettled principally by
don. Among its various accommodations for amufement, people from Connecticut, bounded foutherly by Oxford,
were a theatre, tennis-court, and bowling-alley. The lat- lying 55 miles W. of Cherry valley, and containing 2219
ler was the firft of the kind in England, and when Thomas, inhabitants—Alfo, a place now called « Whitby," in Upper
duke of Norfolk, was accufed of afpiring to the throne of Canada, on the N. more of lake Ontario Alfo, a town-
Scotland, by his intended marriage with Mary, queen of ihip in Norfolk county, Upper Canada, E. of and-adjoin-

Scots, he protefted to Elizabeth, that when in his bowling- ing. Dereham.
alley at Norwich, he considered himfelf equal to a king of NOSAG, a town of Bengal ; 20 miles S.S.E. of Pa-
Scotland. On the north fide of Newgate Hands Surry lamow.

feoufe, a curious fpecimen of domeftic architeaure; in the NOSAPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
windows of which were emblazoned, on glafs, many armorial Hindia ; 10 miles N.E. of Hurdah.
bearings. NOSCHALSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the province

Among the more eminent natives of this city, are William of Ufting ; 68 miles S.E. of Lallk.

Bateman, better known in records by the name of Wil- NOSE, in Anatomy And Phyfiology, the organ of the feme
liam de Norwico, from the place of his birth. He was fon of fmelling.

of William Bateman, who ferved the office of bailiff, and in The nofe confifts of two large cavities, called noftrils

1326 reprefented the city in parliament. Mathew Parker (nares), a right and left, formed by the bones of the face,

a pious and learned divine, and archbifhop of Canterbury extending from before backwards, placed between the two
in the time of queen Elizabeth, was born in the parim of orbits above, and immediately over the palate below, and
St. Saviour, in this city, Auguft 6, 1504. John Kaye, feparated from each other by a perpendicular flat partition,

better known by his latinized name of Caius, an eminent called the feptum narium.

phyfician in the reigns of queens Mary and Elizabeth, was The noftrils, of which the right and left are perfectly

born at Norwich in the year 1510. Edward Browne, a alike, are furmounted in front by a pyramidal organ, com-
diftinguifhed phyfician in the reign of Charles II., the pofed of cartilage, and called in common language the nofe.

eminent fon of an eminent father, fir Edward Browne, was At the bafis of this are two openings, leading into the

behind, by two much
vho was dittinguilhed in tne larger apertures, in the upper and front part of the pha-

latter partof the feventeeoth, and beginning of the eighteenth/ rynx

.

century, was the fon of Edward Clarke, efq. who was al- The bones compofmg the nofe are defcribed individually

derman of Norwich, and for feveral years one of its repre- in the article Cranium, which contains alfo a general ac-

fentatives in parliament. He was born Oftober 11, 167^. count of the cavities refulting from their union. The bony
William Cuningham, a phyfician of Norwich, was born in hollows are lined by a vafcular membrane, called the pitui-

the year 153 1. Thomas Legge, antiquary, born in 1535. tary or Schneiderian, on which are diftributed the olfactory

John Colin, bifhop of Durham, the elded fon of Giles nerves, the immediate feat of the fenfe.

born November 20, 1504.
A. defcended from a Nor-

k family ofhigh refpe&abilky, was born at Norwich 1734.

__i died in London April 16, 1807. Annals of Norwich, ferve, as well as the mouth/ for tne pafiage of the !______

in Watfon's Anglia Sacra, a complete hiftory of the fa- fphere in refpiration to and from the lungs. Odours difle-

mous city of Norwich, 8vo. 1728. A hiftory of this city minated in the air are thus brought in contact with the piri-

forms two volumes of Blomefield's collection, for the county tary membrane, and imprefs the olfaftory nerves in that

of Norfolk. Beauties of England, vol. xi. 1809, by J. membrane.

Britton, F.S.A. In the detailed defcription of the apparatus of the fenfe

Norwich, a confiderable townfliip in Windfor county, of fmelling, we mall notice, 1, the external organ ; 2, the

Vermont, on the W. fide of Conne&icut river, oppofite to general pofition, figure, and dimenfions of the noftrils or in-

Dartmputh college; containing i486 inhabitants.—Alfo, a ternal cavities ; 3, the communications of the latter with the

townfhip in Hampfhire county, Maffachufetts, 14 miles S.W. pharynx ; 4, the membrane lining them and its nerves
; 5, the

of Northampton ; incorporated in 1773, and containing 959 developement of the nofe ; 6, the phyfiology of fmelling.

inhabitants.—Alfo, a city and poft-town of Connecticut, and I. The nofe, which covers and completes the organ of

of the fecond rank in New London county, fituated at the fmellingtowards the front, occupies the middle and upper
head of Navigation or Thames river, 14 miles N. of New part of the face, bounded above by the forehead, below by
London. This is a convenient city, and has an extenfive the upper lip, and on the fides by the orbits and cheeks,

and rich back country ; and being fituated on a navigable The fize and form are fubjeft to numerous varieties ; but the

river, has convenient feats for mills and water machines of all latter is moft commonly that of a triangular pyramid, with

kinds. The inhabitants manufa&ure paper of many kinds, its bafis downwards, its apex upwards ; a pofterior furface

ftockings, clocks and watches, chaifes, buttons, ftone and confounded with the noftrils, and two lateral ones. Each

forts of forge-work. It contains about 500 dwelling-houfes, circular groove, which then advances a fl»ort way upon t

a court-houfe, two churches for Congregationalifts, and one lateral furface. The two lateral planes meet together in fro

for Episcopalians, and 3476 inhabitants. The town confifts in a ridge ©f various breadth, directed obliquely from abo
of three divifions, vis. Chelfea at the landing, the Town, forwards and downwards, and called in Latin dorfura n

ftituting the tip of the nofe (le lol

The bafis of the nofe prcfents

lelobe).
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; n< .

9 perpendicular ;

I by a partition continuous with that which divides the of the nofe, and has a triangular figure.

Their outer fides are moveable, and are called the fometimes perpendicular j fometimes it devi

• nafi. The openings are always patulous, and thus afford fide or the other ; in the former cafe, its lateral furfaces- a

ronftant paffage to the air in refpiration ; the cartilaginous plane, in the latter convex and conca

e of their fides provides for this circumftance. inequalities and pores, to which the n

a the latter convex and concave. Thefe have feveral

ties and pores, to which the membrane of the nofe ad-

The top of the nofe is continuous with the forehead and heres very clofely. The upper edge has an oblique direction,1 he top ot the nofe is continuous with the forehead and heres very clolely. 1 he upper <

eyebrows ; behind, it is joined in the middle by the feptum backwards and downwards ; it

of the noftrils, and it is continued on the fides with the dofed between two plates of the perpendicular lamina of the

cheeks. ethmoid, or, if that be fingle, fimply c

The nofe is covered in front by a double layer of mufcle The'inferior maq/ '

"

and flcin, and fined internally by a mucous membrane. But the lower, and is here rather obliq

the effential part of the organ is a bony arch above, formed wards and downwards ; in front it is rounded, not adherent

by the two offa nafi, and, below this, membranous fibro-car- to any part, but placed between the internal branches of the

tilages. Hence it is folid and capable of great refiftance at right and left fibro-cartilages of the openings of the nofe,

the upper part, fo as to protect the correfponding portion of and concurring with them to form the partition between thofe

the noftrils, the immediate feat of fmelling made up of the openings. The anterior edge forms the middle of the back
thin brittle plates of the ethmoid, from external injury

;

of the nofe j it is thick above, where it is fubcutaneous and
comparatively weak, and fufceptible of motion below, fo prominent, thin below, where it is entirely concealed by the
that the openings maybe expanded, contracted, or even internal branches of the fibro-cartilagea of the nafal openings,

entirely clofed. The middle, although compofed of card- between which it ends in an obtufe angle, formed by its union
lage, does not move ; the dimensions of the openings are with the inferior margin, and correfponding to the tip of the

altered by movements of the fides or alas nafi. nofe.

Cartilages ofthe Nofe.—The moft confiderable of thefe is a This portion of the cartilage is porous and unequal on the

piece which forms the fides of the anterior opening, and is furface ; lefs flexible than the pieces defcribed previoufly, and
called by Bichat fibro-cartilage des ouvertures nafales. Its breaking much more readily when bent. Its ftru&ure, in

figure is curved, as it confifts of two portions or branches fliort, is more perfectly cartilaginous, and gives it folidity

united in front at an obtufe angle at the tip of the nofe. The correfponding to its functions, in which there is no mption.

external branch correfponds to the ala» nafi, and extends up- The upper half of the anterior edge of the part juft de-

wards and backwards to terminate in a point ; it is covered fcribed gives origin t© the lateral portion on each fide. This
by the compreflbr mufcle, and by the /kin on one fide $ by is continuous with the middle piece at this part, but fepa-

the mucous membrane on the other. The inner branch lies rated from it below by a cellular interval. Its form is trian-

along the fide and front edge of the feptum, and contributes gular, and fize variable ; and it is directed obliquely along
greatly, with the correfponding one of the oppofite fide, to the fide of the nofe. Above, it is connected to the os nafi

the thicknefs of this part of the nofe. It is broad in front, and fuperior maxillary bone by I

*r,A »^™;r.«*»<, :„ « „„;„.. u«t,;^j r»»« r„-c~~~ ~r u :» - u»i~,.. i i„~n. i: ««* *;/r..by a loofe ligamentous tiflue, to the external branch
fibro-cartilage c

~

and the commencement of the mucous membrane. The furface is convex, and covered by the" compreflbr and fkin ;

union of thefe two branches forms a prominence at the point the internal is concave, and lined by the pituitary membrane.
of the nofe, ofwhich the convexity is very variable. There It is thin, and therefore has fome flexibility, but its motions
is generally a flight groove, which is fometimes hardly appa- are always inconfiderable. When the openings of the nofe
rent, feparating this from the correfponding part of the op- are dilated, theala is the part that moves chiefly.

**"'
ittilages juft defcribed are connected to each other,

Another fmall piece is placed at the lower and back part of and to the edges of the bony opening by a thin, but
the alae nafi, where it is continuous with the cheek ; it is rably firm fibrous membrane ; to the infide of which

: portion of irregular figure, furrounded on pituitary adheres very clofely. They vary v

a kind of fibrous membrane, which unites it to and figure, and hence arife numerous differe

hich the

every fide by a kind of fibrous membrane, which unites it to and figure, and hence arife numerous differences in the out-
the outer branch of the former, to the cartilage of the fep- ward appearance of the organ in different individuals. Thefe
turn, and to the nafal procefs of the fuperior maxillary bone, variations are of no importance anatomically fpeaking. The
This is placed between the fkin and the mucous membrane. bony part of the nofe is conftituted by the offa nafi and the
The parts juft defcribed are of the fibro-cartilaginous tex- nafal procefles of the fuperior maxillary bones. Thefe are

ture ; they retain their form, when no force is applied to united above to the frontal bone, and form a ftrong arch, by
them ; fo as to leave the noftrils free for the purpofe of re- which the interior of the organ is protected,

fpiration ; but they yield eafily to the mufcles connected with The nafal fibro-cartilages give infertion to variousjmufcles,

them. which form a ftratum covering them under the flcin. Thefe
The middle of the nofe is formed by a piece of truecarti- are the Epicranius, Compressor narium, Depressor ah

lage, poffefiing greater firmnefs than the parts juft defcribed, nq/i, Nasalis lahii fuperioris (fee thofe words), and the

It is called the cartilage of the feptum, and by Bichat car- levator labiifuperioris and ale nafi, (fee Deglutition.) The
tilage nafal. It is made up of three portions ; two exterior motions of the cartilages have reference to two effects, viz.

and anterior, forming the fides of the upper part of the the dilatation and contraction of the openings. In the

nofe, and one pofterior and middle completing the feptum former the alae are drawn upwards and outwards, fo as to

Thefe three portions are united in front, at the enlarge the aperture laterally ; we obferve this motion in a

ery frequently performed.
.... -.. «, „.„ „„.v».,a» v.»,.v.ts,, „„ ,.,..» «o «, v^ ^v-w.ax The fkin of the nofe is loofely connected to the fubjacent

organ. It is a broad flat piece filiated or. +^p middle line parts above, and more firmly below. It is remarkable in



If we begin to trace it from the floor of the nofe, we fee

afcefiding along f
r

'

'
-

• «

rming no fold in if

may he fqueezed out after death in bone and cartilage 1

febaceous glands, the du£ts of which appear on the fur-face, it afcefiding along the feptum to the roof of the cavity,

when the cuticle has been removed, in the form ofnumerous forming no fold in its courfe, and eafily detached from the

pores. Their conten
"

(lender white threads.

mpoGng them, &c. fee Cranium. temal furface of the noftril, firft covering the flat plate of

The noftrils are feparated from the cranium by the cribri- the ethmoid and the fuperior concha, and

form plate of the ethmoid ; the palatine portions of the the convex edge of the latter,

The organ,
J

_

a
.. „. t .

which forms the tranfitkm from the common integuments of the offa nafi, and behind to the under furface of the

to, the pituitary membrane. It is foft and vafcular, has a fphenoid, entering and lining the cells of that bone, fo

very diftin& cuticle, and numerous ftrong hairs, which are times contraAing their orifice, fometimes leaving it as v

fometimes long enough to projeft at the opening. as in the fkeleton.

II. Cavities of the Nojlrils.—For their general figure, the
" m, &c. fee Cranium.

parated from the cranium by the cribri- the ethmoid and the fuperior concha, and then refle&ed at,

:thmoid; the palatine portions of the the convex edge of the latter, to enter the fuperior meatus.

and palate bones form the inferior bound- The fold is loofe, and defcends rather lower than the edge?

ary, by wnicn they are parted from the mouth. The of the concha, fo as to contract the entrance of the meatus

;

orbital furface of the ethmoid and the os unguis clofe them behind it is continued towards the pharynx, beyond the

towards the orbit 5 and they extend laterally to the projec- pofterior end of the concha. Here it clofes the fpheno-

tion of the cheek, under the eyes, if we include the maxillary palatine foramen, through which the pituitary receives veffels

finufes. and nerves. The membrane lines the pofterior ethmoid
• Their dire&ion is nearly horizontal, from the openings by cells, then covers the middle concha, is refleded at its in-

pharynx : at the back part, however, they Hope a little lines. It is prolonged through an opening, generally very

downwards, principally on account of the inclined furface narrow, into the maxillary finus, . inch it lines. The
of the body of the fphenoid. The inferior boundary, com- entry to the finus is near the front of the meatus; and

pofed of the bony palate, is ftraight and horizontal, the aperture leads into the upper and anterior part of

The fuperior is curved from before backwards, and com- the cavity. After removing the middle concha, a bony
pofed in front of the offa nafi, in the middle, of the cribri- plate is expofed, covered by the pituitary membrane, and

form plate of the ethmoid, and behind, of the body of the terminating above by an unattached edge : this plate con-

fphenoid. The offa nafi flant downwards and forwards from ceals the narrow entrance of the finus. The large opening

the front of the ethmoid, and the fphenoid downwards and of this cavity in the feparate maxillary bone is d mil if! ed

backwards from the back of the fame bone. Hence the by the apportion of the furrounding bones ; but it is ftill

perpendicular meafurement of the noftril is greateft in the farther contracted by the membrane, of which there are two
middle, from the ethmoid to the fuperior maxillary bone, layers at this part ; one belonging to the nofe, the other to

and it gradually decreafes from this point towards the front the finus. Above the entrance of the maxillary finus there

and back openings. The antero-pofterior diameter is the is an aperture, by which the membrane panes into the ante-

mo ft confiderablei the longeft meafure of this is in the rior ethmoidal cells and the frontal finus, without forming

middle; it diminishes upwards on account of the curved any fold.

figure of the roof of the nofe, and it alfo diminifhes down- From the middle meatus the membrane is continued over

wards, but not fo much. the inferior concha, forming a very thick and large fold at

The tranfverfe meafurement is greateft below, and becomes its margin, by which the apparent depth of the concha is

fmaller as we afcend : the fuperior concha is very nearly much increafed. At the edge of the inferior concha the

in contaft with the feptum. Indeed, that the tranfverfe membrane pafles into the inferior meatus, lines it, is con-

diameter of the nofe is on the whole inconfiderable, muft tinued with the mucous lining of the duftus nafalis, and

he apparent from the faft, that the fwelling of the mem- then panes to the floor of the nofe, from which part we firft

brane in cold very often entirely obftru&s the paffage of traced it.

air through it. In front the pituitary membrane lines the cartilages of

III. The opening of the noftrils behind into the pharynx the nofe : behind it goes out at the pofterior nafal apertures

is placed immediately under the bafis cranii, and over the to join the membrane of the pharynx, paffing above under

Velum palati. There are two nearly oval apertures, about the body of the fphenoid, bejow over the velum palati. At
an inch in length, by half an inch wide, feparated by the the back edge of the feptum, the membranes of the two
pofterior edge of the vomer. The body of the fphenoid noftrils are continuous with each other. Towards the out-

above, its internal pterygoid plates at the fides, and the fide of the opening it forms a more or lefs diftinft perpen-

, back edge of the offa palati below, form thefe openings, dicular fold ; behind which, ju ft where the nofe and pharynx

Which muft be infufceptible of change in their dimenfions, as join, it covers the cartilage of the Euftachian tube, forming
" •' r

parts are fixed. The velum palati may be drawn '
' '

" "

he air from
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>ne than to the mucous furface, while the periofteum

fituadons is much more clofely attached to the bone

When the pituitary is thus cararrn.

membrane, whitilh, denfe, In confidering the a&ion of the air on the pituitary mem-
ftrongon the furface next to the bone; fpongy, foft, brane and its fecretions, we mull bear in mind thai that

' ^' " l'"-
' '

*

•'--"--—'
' " "lair; that it is

the procefs.of

are infeparably conneaed together. The mucous layer is refpiration.

compofed of a well defined corion, to which its thicknefs is Tl
t j -..-.„.,„.„

owing. Its fpongy texture is obfervable, particularly about different fources. The origin of the olfa&ory, and its courfe

the conchs, and more efpecially at their edge. Many ana- to the fuperior furface of the cribriform plate, are defcribed

tomifts have fuppofed that mucous glands exift in this in the article Nervous Sjflem. From the foft ganglion

membrane ; but we cannot demonftrate them. However, which it forms in the cranium numerous branches arife, and

numerous fmall pores and cavities are obfervable on many pafs through the holes of the cribriform plate. They ac-

parts of its. furface, which may be confidered as mucous quire a firm covering in this paffage, fo that they are as

lacuna. There are no papillae on it. The capillaries are hard on the outfide of the cranium as any other nerves,

very numerous and fuperficial, and often bleed from Very They pafs through the bony canals of different lengths,

flight accidents : fine injections penetrate through the mem- which are continued from the foramina juft mentioned,

brane in every direction, and give a general deep red colour. The filaments, which penetrate the internal feri< i f- I oles,
' * per cavity of the noftril, the pituitary mem- are expanded on the ante

ughout nearly an uniform ftrufture ; but its feptum narium : they di'

appearance is very different in the finufes. It is thin, not ramify, and are fometimes

red by a mucous fluid, either fecreted byglands, convex edge of thelatter. They ;

.. - iesof't

fage of the air dries it, and converts it into a hard cruft of The lower and pofterior part of the feptum, and the in-

different appearances. In that affection of the nofe, which ferior concha, receive branches from the fuperior raaxil

fpongy, but fmooth on the furface, eafily detached from are fo involved in t

the bone, and poffefling a -much fmaller fhare of capillaries, can hardly be traced below its middle. The outer ferie's

except when it is inflamed. of twigs is expanded in a fimilar way on the fuperior and

The foft furface of the pituitary membrane is every middle turbinated bones, but cannot be traced beyond the

where covered by a mucous fluid, either fecreted by glands,
'

- «
— -

• - -

if fuch exift, or furnifhed by theexhalant arteries of the part.

T - B a . is thick, tenacious, and whitilh, and more abundant and not on that which is concerned in forming t

ii ! t iviti s of the noftnls than in the finufes. The paf-
""~

' uft of
a , , ,

conftitutes* a cold, this mucous fluid is poured out in in- nerve: The nafal branch of the ophthalmic nerve; is loft

creafed quantity, firft tranfparent and thin, afterwards thick, upon the front of the feptum, and the tip of the nofe. See
tenacious, and white, or yellow. The nafal mucus, under the defcription of the ramifications of the nerves. For ex»

ordinary :i xumftances, is probably, in part, evaporated by cellent defcriptions and reprefentations of the nafal nerves,

I-,. : t current of air in breathing to and from the fee J. Hunter on the Animal Economy, and Scarpa Annot.
lungs; it is partly expelled by the ftrong current of air Academ. lib. ii., particularly the latter. The pituitary

directed through the nottriis in the aft of blowing the nofe, membrane poffeffes two kinds of fenfibility, correfponding to

and probably flows through the back openings into the the two kinds of nerves diRributed on it. The firft is that

pharynx. The latter is the courfe which it takes in the peculiar fpecies, by which it is enabled to perceive odours

;

aft of hawking : by drawing the air into the lungs entirely it refides in the olfaftory nerves. The fecond is common
by the noftrils, the mucus is forced from thofe cavities into 'fenfation, or the power of receiving thofe general utipreffions

the pharynx, and expelled from it again by the mouth. which affed all organs poffefling fenfibility, and which, in

The openings of the frontal and ethmoid finufes are fo this cafe, is exercifed by the branches of the nerves of the

difpofed, that the mucus poured out in them will by its fifth pair. That thefe properties are in fome degree inde-

gravity pafs into the nofe : but this is not the cafe with the pendent, is rendered obvious by the phenomena of difeafe.

fphenoid or fuperior maxillary cavities. The mucus may A tumour preffing on the olfaftory nerve, or any local dif-

run out of the latter, when the head lies on its fide, but we eafe affefting the fame nerve, deftroys the fenfe of fulfilling j>

do not fee how it can be evacuated in the ereft pofition. which ceafes alfo in the inflammation accompanyiag a cora=

It is, perhaps, hardly neceffary to notice here the erro- mon cold : yet in both thefe inftances, the common fenfation
'

* " "
r

") long a time prevailed univerfally of the part continues ; and a foreign body, introduced iata

2Y, and which is generally enter- the cavity, will produce the fame infupportable tickling as

a perfeaiy heaMiy 1

? head, that it is a kind The pituitary membrane has very clofe fympat

of excrement of the brain diftilling through the foramina of ne&ions with other parts. Irritation of it by ftimulatiag

the ethmoid. When we fee an opinion, which- ao eafy powders, acrid fumes, even by its own fecretion in increafed

anatomical labour would have deftroyed, univerfally mam- quantity, &c. will caufe a flow of tears, and excite that

tained for centuries, we may conclude with, certainty that convulfive aflion of the refpiratory mufcles, called fnceziog.

the opportunities of refearch were extremely limited, and (See Lungs.) Certain odours excite naulea, and eve*

that the anatomical works of the ancients rauft be com- ftcknefs v and fome caufe fainting. It has been afferted*

pletely deftitute of information for us. Even Vefalius that the impulfe on the retina* when a perfon comes fuddenly

adopted the general error, which was not clearly refuted from a dark place into a bright light, will caufe meeting,

until after- the middle of the 17th century,, when C. V. The brain, is molt readily excited in fyncope, by application*
"

1 his work De Catarrhis, and fliewed that to the nofe. This is a fa& unkerfally known, fo that burnt
;ween the brain and nofe, that the feathers, ammoniacal fubftances, &c. are immediately a|>-

briform plate abov.e, and a pew*, p&d to tjhe nofe «f a peribn. difpofed to fciak It wifl be



tary is affected fympathetically, only in the inftance of period when it flops. In the old fubjedt, the pituitary

fneezing, or expofure to a ftrong light, even if that be ad- membrane lofes its rednefs, and becomes more denfe. The
mitted. power of fmelling, as well as that of tailing, is lefs fre-

V. ProgreJJtve Developement of the Nofe.—The eye, at the quently loft in old age than that of feeing and hearing : the

time of birth, is as large and as perfeft in its ftrufture as it former, Bichat obferves, are more clofely conneded with
will be at any fubfequent period of life ; and raoft parts of the organic life, ot which the fun&ions go on in old age,

the internal ear are equally complete in their formation, at after thofe of the animal life have partly ceafed.

the fame time. But the cafe is very different with the nofe, VI. In the laft divifion we have anticipated many re-

of which the formation, at the time of birth, is very incom- marks, that might be arranged under the head of the phy-

plete. fiology of fmelling.

Inftead of the diverfities which are obferved in the nofes The nature of odours is veiy little underftood, and has

of adults, that of the foetus and the child has almoft in- been the fubject of few, if any, experimental inveftigations-

variably the fame form, character, and fize. It is flattened, The remark of Haller is ftill applicable to it,: " Nefcio

and extends more laterally. The uniformity of its figure quomodo factum fit, ut in falium figuras, lucis radios, aerfs

coincides with the general uniformity of the face at this age

;

tremores, fubtiliflimis experiments, fit inquifitum, ad cor-

and its difference from the fhape of the adult nofe correfponds pufcula vero, quse odorem excitant, cognofcenda, adeo ex-

with the general difference of character in the countenance igua hominum fuerit curiofkas," &c. (Elem. Phyfiol. t. v.

of the child and grown perfon. The back openings are p. 154.) The notion generally entertained is, that raoft, or

very fhort from above downwards, and very oblique: the perhaps all, bodies conftantly give off a fomething, called

latter circumftance arifes from the inclination of the ptery- odorous particles or effluvia, which is expanded in the fur-

goid proceffes forwards. rounding air. We know only that the prefence of odorous
"

:he noftrils are remarkable for their fmall- bodies is perceived by us through the medium of the atmo-
icular diameter is very inconfiderable, the fphere ; and that the element, whatever it be, which affects

Longer, and the trantverfe does not differ us, is of almoft infinite divifibility. A fmall particle ofmufk
of the adult as the others. will fcent a room for many days, and affeft numerous fuc-

perceptible lofs of

yet exift, by calculation, that a particle not heavier than TrsTJwssz
'

'

'
ft have been perceived by the nofe. Haller

nefs: the perpendi

antero-pofterior is

fo much from that

and forms a Angle layer with that ot the proper cartilagt

the feptum : the vomer is already oflined. The concha: are filled a room with its peculiar fmell ; whence it was found
long, but very narrow. The ethmoid cells do not yet exift, by calculation, that a particle not heavier than txttt******
this part of the bone being almoft entirely cartilaginous; but of a grain, muft have been perceived by the nofe. Hallei

flight traces and rudiments of them may be difcerned. * The mentions that a large quantity of papers were fcented by a

frontal, fphenoidal, and maxillary finufes are not yet formed. Angle grain of ambergris, and that the odour was retained

The pituitary membrane is lefs denfe, and its capillaries are at the end of 40 years ; therefore, at the loweft calculation,

very abundant. The roof of the cavity, formed by the a fquare inch of paper received its odour from -^vrtn^sw
cribriform plate, and its floor, are confiderably advanced in of a grain. We fhall not be furprifed, after confidering

their formation. The olfactory nerve is remarkably large, fuch examples, which indeed are quite familiar, to read the

fo as to prefent a ftriking contrail to the fize of the organ : accounts of travellers, who ftate that the fpicy fragrance of
it is proportioBably larger than the optic. The nerves of Arabia, Sumatra, Ceylon, &c. is difcovered by the nofe at

the body in general do not correfpond in fize with the de- thediftance of many miles (30 or 40, for example) fromtj

of the organs, as the arteries do. fhore. The power o" " '

"
i organs, as tne arteries ao. fhore. The power of tracing their prey by the fcent, in

It ieems probable that the power of fmelling is very im- animals, is another proof of the wonderful fubtilty of the

perfect in the infant: odours appear to affect them very odoriferous particles; although we may be permitted to

little. Blumenbach notices a relation between this ftate of doubt fome of the examples commonly referred to this head,

the fenfe and the condition of the individual, at the age we as that of a dog following his matter 100 leagues after fome
are now confidering. " Cuivis attendenti quoque patet, days, of the vultures being attrafted from Afia by the
nullo quam hoc fenfu infantes tenellos facilius carere : nee effluvia of the bodies after the famous battle of Pharfalia,

as perterre polle ahum, quam iplum odo- etc. «c,

ratum. Partem enim nimis adhuc imbeciles funt, ut fibi Haller concludes that the odoriferous *

ipfi alimenta quaerere nequeant, nee ad diftin&ionem eorum grofs than light, heat, or magnetic and elef

acri odoratu indigent, verum pro refpe&u vario longe diu- they penetrate glafs, which the former do not.

quodvis aliud animal, aliena cura egent. Par- Although the odoriferous effluvia feem, from the pre-

De
es d
the

fo rapid. The frontal and fphenoidal do not be- had the latter effects. The idiofyncrafies, i

biliore odoratu ipfis confultum videtur, cum ceding accounts, to be extremely fubtle, they ;

'
' '"' * -

— -" in ipfos incommoda re- of producing very confiderable and " ' '

catiore nafo magis affi- the human frame. Not to mention

'. of very unpleafaut odours in exciting

sveloped till fome time miting, Haller has colle&ed many c
ppear before the teeth, convulfions, and eveR fainting, have b

that of thofe organs, particular fubftances. Ambergris, mufk, rofes, &c. have
1 fphenoidal do not be- had the latter effects. The idiofym

[i quoque debiliore odoratu iphs conlultum videtur, cum ceding accounts, to be extremely lubtle, they are cap;

ipfa eorum imbecillitate nonnulla in ipfos incommoda re- of producing very confiderable and well-marked effe&s

fome time miting, Haller has collected many cafes in which purgin
'"

'
" " fmellii

dundent, quorum injucunditate, delicatiore nafo magis affi- the human frame. Not to mention the well-known act

cerentur." De Sinib. Frontal, p. 7.
"

" " " "

The finufes do not begin to 'be develc

after birth : the maxillary does
' • - ' n t coincide!

The front

gin to appear until after the maxillary. All of them are of which the

formed very flowiy, and they are by no means of their full rated, are well known. Examples are nc

fize, when the growth of the body in general has ceafed. produced by very offenfive fmells, partici

The change of the voice at puberty, and after caftration, is kind ; and it is related that very power
iar developement of the finafes. have been equally fatal. The faiell of faffron is faid to beindependent of any peculiar developement

The general cavity of the. nofe has reached its full fize io capable of producing fleep, even in the mules ° Ca

Haller



NOSE.

has attempted to arrange odours into
_
certain marks are equally applicable to the others. "Loquelae enim,

; feems to have arrived at no very ftriking re-

fults. The diftin&ions of them, according to their effeGt of prebabile eft, quod

exciting pleafure or averfion in us, are not quite conftant. quidim I 11 ro, prseter hominem, loquela in-

Although in general, as Haller obferves, all mankind are ttructum fit : quia et variis in morbis, de quibus poftea

pleafed by the fmell of the rofe, the violet, and cinnamon, fermo erit, finus frontales abfque loquelae detrimento plane

&c, and deteft that of a putrifying body, of fasces, or of defecerint. Sed neque ad vocem, quae humano generi cum
the polecat; yet peculiarities o( constitution, habit, and af- reliquis animalibus, quae per pulmones fpirant, communis eft,

fociation, have great effect in making us like or diflike par- multum nobis conferre videntur. Infans enim, diu antequam
ticular fmells. Haller fays, that he could not bear the fmell ipfius cenficti funt finus frontales, et antequam loqui didi-

of cheefe, of meat at all approaching to putrefaction, of cit, voce acuta pollet : et mult a animalia vocalia abfque

garlick, or any ftrongly fmelling fubftance. We foon ap- finibus ; et contra ftupendis alia finibus, attamen debilifal-

prove of the fmell of things which are ferviceable in minif- tem voce praedita, videbimus. Denique per univerfam fere

tering to our wants. " Gratus hinc Grsenlandiae incolis Europam innotuit exemplum Jo. Beckii, qui cum magna pa-
odor olei balaenarum, et phocarum ;

quibus populis in ea lad tam mollis quam oflei parte pleraque etiam nafi organa
ultimas terra habitabilis infecunditate, nihil praeter pifces, (viz. offa nafi, feptum cum vomeris maxima parte, fpon-

natura reliquit prsefidii. Eos ergo rancidifiimcw adipes ea- giofa infenora in totum, eorum autem' qua ad os eribro-

dem cum voluptate potant, cum qua Europaei calyces fum pertinent magnam partam) perdiderat. Is fpongiaob-
Falerni ficcant. Gratus odor Siamenfibus ovorum incuba- turatis finibus et frontis et reliquorum calvarias ofiium, adeo-

que abfque ullo narium finuumque juvamine, imo abfque
molli uvula, (quam magis deglutitioni quam

*"
'

""

JtOmam fcetidiffimum garum, exinde concludere licet ) diftinde fatis loqui, etioi

putridarum nempe hepatum pifcium liquamen, habebant in edere poterat : cum e
J
rfbntrario fublata fpongia

qui hoc cibi genus amant. Africani cadaveribus putridis molli uvula, (quam magis deglutitioni quam fermoni prodefle

itridarum

liens." Elem* Phyfiol. torn. v. p. 170. adeo ex larynge ad finus calvarise viis, plane "non'loqui et'aegre

The nofe is the moil common paffage for the atraofpheric vociferari potuerit." Prolufio Anatom.de Sinibus Fron-
air to and from the lungs in refpiration : when the mouth is talibus ; 1779.
open, that alfo partly tranfmits the air, but if we continue It feems moil probable that the finufes are connected with
to breathe long in this way, a difagreeable drynefs of the the bufmefs of fmelling ; for we can afiign no other function

tongue, &c. is produced. The odoriferous effluvia are car- to them, and they are largeft in animals, which have this

ried into the nofe by the air, brought into contact with the fenfe in the greateft perfection ; we are at a lofs, however,
pituitary membrane, and thus imprefs the olfactory nerves, " " '

* '

''
" ''

"

fo as to caufe perceptions of odours ; hence we fmell w
'

particular action or effort, in the ordinary procefs of ters them and is retained, fo as to make the ode

athing. When we wifh to explore the odorous qualities manent. Blumenbach thinks that the frontal

a body more accurately, we clofe the mouth, and draw a watery fluid, which is of ufe in moiftening

veral frefh portions into

jjrane: this "is called fniffing. " The fenfe of fmelling performs many important ufes in

It is only by the medium of the atmofphere that odours animals j it enables them to trace .their prey, and conduces

are conveyed into the nofe ; if the paflage through thefe ca- them, at confiderable diftances, to objects that afford them
vities be obftruaed, as by elevating the velum palati, clofmg fubfiftence. By pointing out the diitinclion of wholefome
the front openings, by polypi, &c. the perception of odours and noxious plants, it protects the health of the herbivo-

ceafes. rous tribes. It difclofes to them the approach of their

We do not conceive that the whole nofe is^ equally the friends and enemies; and affifts in the gratification of their

feat of this fenfe, which, on the contrary, appears confined appetites by guiding them, at the feafon of love, tothofeof
to the upper region of the cavity, to the fuperior turbinated their own fpecies.

bones, and the upper part of the feptum, on which the ol- The advantages which the human fpecies derives from thia

faftory nerve is dillributed. That the finufes are not effen- fenfe are not fo obvious. In civilized fociety we make lit-

tial to fmelling, muft be concluded from the circumftance tie or no ufe of it in fele&ing our food ; indeed we confume
that children fmell before thefe cavities are formed. No af- very offenfive things, as rotten cheefe, {linking meat, &c.

involve the parts juli -r
, , injures t fe. eu- frefh. Uncultivated people are not deterred by what we

rioufly convoluted ftrudture of the fuperior conchas, the ar- deem the moil difgufting effluvia, of putrefying whales,

tificial arrangement of the foramina and canals, both in feals, fim, and rancid oii, from employing thefe matters for

thefe and in the feptum, and the numerous nerves diftri- food, and do not feem to be injured by their ufe. A mania

buted here, all concur in making us fix 011 thefe parts as the not led to his mate by the fcent, like a bull or a ftallion. We
*rgan8 of fmelling. In the plain bony excavations forming derive, however, pleafure from the exercife of fmelling, when
the finufes, in the thin membrane lining them, and provided it is employed on fome kinds of odours ; and this has been

with hardly any difcernible nerves, we fee no marks of a regarded as an object of the fenfe. «' Quod autem creator

ftructure denoting an organ of fenfe. In birds and fifhes opt. max. humano nafo tam infigmbus finibus, tamque
there are parts analogous to the conchae, with fimilar diftri- mira et intricata fabrica ftuduerit, hoc vero tanto magis

bution of olfactory nerves ; but no finufes. ejus bonitatem declarat, quauto certius homini nafus, non ut

It is not, perhaps, fo eafy to determine the ufe of the ceteris animantibus tantum neceffitatis caufa, ut vidtum nempe
finufes. Some have conceived that they are connected with difcernere pofiit, fed magnam partem ad voiuptatem

the power of fpeech or voice, and contribute to render it quoque et. jucunditatem datus eft. Quariquam enim »m-

by Bl

I his : tranfitorise

:



is tarn ce- explain." (See his Synopf. Nofol. Method. Prolegom.)
rorum fyftemate It can fcarcely be doubted, then, that the ftudy of nofolo-

i agicur, odoratus. Ut gy muft contribute to improve the means of ( crimi tion

es fragrantium rerum in of the phyfician, and muft facilitate the progrefs of the in-

fyncopatis, tacearous, certum eft, omnium reliquorum fen- experienced in the acquifition of his art.

futim effeftus, quin omnino fanitatem hominum, jucundis aut Another advantage, which has been alluded to by Dr..

fcetidis odoribus mirum quantum vel augeri, vel hebefcere, Cullen, will alfo accrue from it ; it will conduce to render

et perfuafi fumus, nullus alias fenfationes adeo delicatas effe, the views of the practitioner more clear and determinate, and
quam quas per odoratum fiunt." Blumenbach de Smib. to lead him to inveftigate and prefcribe for the actual varie-

£.
' difeafe,

Nose, FraQuresof See Fracture. their titles, and with confidering that every eflentiai informa-

Nose, Hemorrhage from. See Epistaxis. • tion has been acquired, when the name of a difeafe has been

Nose, Polypi of. See Polypus. made out ; a habit into which thofe practitioners, whofe

tiosE-Band, in the Manege, called in French muferelle, is education has been conduaed 1

that part of the head-ftall of a bridle that comes over a logical accuracy, are tc

- - -
' T

' hftanding the d acknowledged import-

fology, no aclual attempt was made
lifh fuch a work, before nearly the middle of the

e ifland by extenfive inveftigation, much reading, and affiduous ap-

plication, for the fpace of thirty years. It was published

HUM, NoomojuEtov, an hofpital, or infirmary, in 1762, under the title of « Nofologia Methodica, fiftens

n of the difeafed. Morborum ClafTes, Genera, et Species, juxta Sydenhami

NOSOLOGY, from wmt difeafe, and Xovoj, difcourfe,

fignifies literally a treatife or do&rine of difeafes ; in which

fenfe it might be confidei

The term nofology, how,

fively to a methodical

manner of the claffification adopted by natural hiftorians, of poffible. •»

which feveral ingenious fyftems were devifed during the laft Sauvages arranged all the maladies and injuries to which the

century. human frame is liable, under ten clafles. The frfl clafs in-
' The advantages refulting from an arrangement of this eludes a number of fuperficial and local affe&ions, which/

kind, both to the learner and to the pra&itioner of medi- however, have no very diftind affinity in other refpefts, and
cine, have been long- acknowledged by able and learned phy- is entitled " Fitia.'' Thefe vitia are fubdivided into feveit

ficians. Baglivi, Sydenham, Boerhaave, GaHbius, and orders or groups, comprehending fpots, efflorefcences, in-

others, exprefled their defire to fee fuch a work accom- flammatory tumours, excrefcences, encyfted tumours, dif-

plifhed, from a conviftion, that, like the obje&s of natural placements (*. e. all the varieties of hernia, &c), and
niftory, difeafes would be more eafily and certainly difcri- plagae (/. e. fractures, diflocations, ulcers, and wounds). His
minated, by being arranged under genera and fpecies, with fecond clafs includes the three orders of fevers, continued,

ehara&eriftic definitions. In truth, the analogy in the me. remittent, and intermi* • t, , .

:--> \veral fpecies. The
thod of inveftigation, in both cafes, is very clofe : for it third clafs compnfes the " Phlegmafia," or inflammatory

confifts in ftudying and comparing the external charaSers, and fevers, of which he makes three orders, viz. the exanthe-

in feparating thofe which are poflefled in common with other matic, or eruptive fevers ; the membranous inflammations,

genera, from thofe which peculiarly belong to any individual fuch as pleurify, gaftritis, enteritis, &c. ; and the paren-

genus. Thus, in refpeA to difeafes, as the condition and chymatous, or inflammations of the fubftance of the dif-

movements of the internal organs of the animal frame are ferent organs, as of the lungs, liver, heart, kidnies, &c.
not open to the immediate cognizance of our fenfes, we can The fourth clafs comprehends the " Sfiafmi," or convulfive

only obtain information concerning them, by an inveftigation difeafes, which he fubdivides into four orders ; the firft and
of the external figns orfymptoms, which, as we are taught by fecond of which include the tonic or rigid fpafms, partial

experience, indicate certain internal operations. (See Dis- and general (fuch as locked jaw, cramp, fquinting, &c.) j

ease.) Every intelligent and difcriminating praAitioner and the third and fourth, the clonic or convulfive fpafms,

muft, therefore, have formed a fpecies of nofological fyftem partial and general (e. g. tremors, palpitation, yawning,
in his, own mind ; i. e. he muft have afcertained the fymp- epilepfy, hyfteria, &c). The fifth clafs confifts of affec-'

toms which are charafiteriftic of the different forms of dif- tions of the refpiration, entitled " ^helot'tones," and is fub-'

eafe, and which diftinguifli each form from thofe others divided i
'

which referable it. " Whoever
well obferves, " may as well deny the exiftence of the ;

dicalart. For if phyficians can a&uaily difcriminate

tween one difeafe and another, they certainly can point out either of the whole body, or in particularorgans, a
the marks of fuch difcrimination. Now thefe marks are, in titled rt Debilitates." Of this there are five _._.,

fed, the very circumftances which enter into the nofological 1. " Dyfafthefte," loft or deficient fenfations, fuch as blind,
definition of the genera and fpecies of difeafe, and which it nefs from cataraa, amaurofis, deafnefs, lofs of fmell, tafte,

is the ©bjeft of a rightly conftruded nofological fyftem to &c.j 2. « Jnepithymi*," lofs of appetites-, 5. « Dyfcinefis^



NOSOLOGY.
loft or imperfeft motions, including dumbnefs, lofs of under the genus Stomacace, in the order of hemorrhages,
voice, ftammering, and palfy

; 4. " Leipopfychia," loft or and alfo under Phaenigmus, in the order, I&eritiae, of the
impaired voluntary motion, as fainting, fufpended animation, cache&ic clafs. Again, Dr. Cullen has juftly blamed Sau-
&c. ; and 5. " Comata," foporofe difeafes, apoplexy, cata- vages for introducing among the genera of difeafe a great
lepfy, lethargy, &c. The feventh clafs, which comprifes number of mere fymptoms, which are trifling in themfelves,
the painful maladies, " Dolores*" is likewife fubdivided into and feldom alone the objects of medical treatment ; among
five orders, according to the parts of the body in which the thefe may be mentioned yawning, ftretching of the limbs,
pains are feated : 1. Vagi, or wandering pains, including laflitude, picking of the bed-clothes, nictitation of the eye-
gout, rheumatifm, catarrh, itching, laflitude, &c. ; 2. Pains lids, &c. He has alfo made genera of difeafe of other1

of the head, hemicrania, tooth-ache, car-ache, ophthalmia
;

changes in the animal body, which cannot be confidered a*

3. Of the breqft, dyfphagia, pyroiis, cardiogmus ; 4. In- aftual difeafes ; fuch as pregnancy, for inftance, the ef-

ternal abdominal pains, heartburn, colic, pains of the liver, forts of parturition, the cicatrix left after wounds, the fen-

kidnies, &c; and 5. Pains of the limbs. The eighth clafs fations produced by fevere cold or great heat, (algor, and
comprehends the mental affeaions, « Fefama," and confifts ardor,) andfeveral other trivial and fcarcely morbid occur-
of four orders; 1. " Hallucinationes" fuch as giddinefs, rences. Thefe obfervations are, befides, equally applicable

double vifion, hypochondriafis, and fomnambulifm j 2. " Mo- to a great number of the fpecies, or fubdivifions of the ge-

rofitates" or erroneous appetites, fuch as pica, bulimia, po- nera, in his clafiification, which he has often multiplied un-
lydipfia, fatyriafis, nymphomania, noftalgia, hydrophobia

;

necefiarily, and even inferted repeatedly with different fpe-

3. " Deliria," as mania, melancholy, demonomania, &c. ;
cific epithets. But although, in a philofophical point of

r vefanise, as lofs of memory. The ninth view, as well as for the purpofe of

this multiplicatic

deemed 1Drrhages, as haemoptyiis, genera and ipecu

hsematemefis, bloody urine, uterine haemorrhage ; 2. Dif- pra&itioner, in the progrefs of his profefiional refe'arches,

charges from the bowels, " Ahifluxus," as vomiting, dy fen- will be aided in the work of obfervation (a talk of no f "

tery, cholera, diarrhoea, tenefmus, lientery. 8cc.
; 3. « Se- difficulty) by the hints which this fubdivifion of the phent

riftuxus," or watery difcharges, morbid fweating, diabetes, na of difeafes will afford him. And this aid will be the n' or watery dil charges, morbid tweating, diabetes, na ot diieaies will attord him. And this aid v

,
ptyalifm, coryza, leucorrhoea, gonorrhoea, dyfu- advantageous to thofe who unite the perufal

&c; and 4. " Aerifluxus," flatulence, &c The tenth adual obfervation ; inafmuch as the majority

Iaft clafs comprehends the various morbid appearances, fubdivifions of Sauvages, are, as it were, fynonimes

body, and are entitled " C It includes feven or- cumftances have occafioned, as detailed by the beft praftical

ders, the firft of which is charaaerifed by emaciation, « ma- writers, to whom he regularly and corredly refers.

' and comprifes phthifis, tabes, and atrophy ; 2. The op- Encouraged by the example, and above all aided by the
.eftate of enlargement, " Intume/centia," fuch asemphyfe- previous original labours of Sauvages, feveral authors foon
anafarca, obefity, pregnancy, &c; 3. Partial dropfies, followed his fteps in the contrivance of nofologkal arrange-

fuch as hydrocephalus, hydrorachitis, afcites, tympanites, ments. The celebrated naturalift, Linnseus, was one of the

&c; 4. " Tubera, "including rickets, fcrofula, cancer, the firft to extend his Angular fkill in clafiification to the fubjed
yaws, &c; 5. " Impetigines," as fypbilis, fcurvy, itch, fcald of difeafes ; and after having publifhed the outlines of his

head, lepra, and elephantiafis ; 6. Morbid complexions, fcheme in a thefts, in 1759, he printed his fyftem complete
1 /Serbia," fuch a9 jaundice, chlorofis, petechial difeafe ; and in 1763, with the

1""

- ' — - •• ia, al . Itconfift. '
'

i the loufy difeafe, trichoma, alo- It confifted, however, rather of a modification of the fyftem

pecia, gangrene, necroiis. of Sauvages, with a change of names and titles, than of an
Such is the outline of the able and learned arrangement of original arrangement ; and it wanted the fupport of the

difeafes, which was accomplifhed by Sauvages. It difplays medical learning and experience, which were fo confpicuousr

an extenfive knowledge of the" phyfiology and pathology of and valuable in the former.

the human body, derived both from much perfonal obferva- In the year 1764, profeflbr Vogel, ofGottingen, pub-
tion, and from an indefatigable perufal of the records of lifhed his fyftem of nofology, which was likewife a clofe ap-
medicine ; and, for praftical purpofes, it has not been proximation to that of Sauvages, but difplayed a confider-

equalled by thofe fyftems which have been fubfquently ere&- able (hare of perfonal obfervation of the phenomena of
ed upon it, as a bafis, if we except perhaps that of Dr. difeafes ; and twelve years afterwards, profeflbr Sagar, of

perufal of the preceding outline, that the clafiification is not modification of the fyftem of Sauvages, under the title of
free from feveral errors and imperfe&ions. Some of thefe " Syftema Morborum Symptomaticum," Vienna, 1776.
it poflefles in common with all other attempts to arrange into In the mean time, however, Dr. Cullen, the celebrated and
clafles the works of nature ; for anomalies occur in difeafes, able profeflbr of medicine in the univerfity of Edinburgh,
as in the objeas of natural hiftory, which difturb the unity had alfo publifhed his own fyftem

1

of nofology in the year

of artificial arrangements, uniting diffimilar genera, and 177a; which* although leaning upon that of Sauvages as a

rendering neceffary the feparation of others, which a gene- bafis, was much fhortenedand condenfed, by a judicious ex-

ral analogy would connect:. Other imperfections, however, clufion of a number of trivial genera, and of many affec-

in the clafiification of Sauvages, appear to be the refult of tiens which are merely fymptomatic, as well as by an union

Several dif- of feveral other genera, which were confidered i

g different generic appellations : thus the mingles, one genusi- This abbreviation ot the lyltem has certainly

, or zona, of the ancients, is defcribed under the title contributed to introduce a more fimple and philofophical

eafes, for inftance, are found under more than one clafs, and or lefs prominent fymptoms of the fame effential malady, u
bearing different generic appellations : thus the fhingles, one genusi This abbreviation of the fyftei '

s zofter, and likewife under that of eryiipelas zof- view of difeafes, by merging under a fmaller number of
probably from a doubt to which genus it bore the divifions all the varieties of hu:

ater affinity. In like manner the petechial rafh is included reducing

doubt to which genus it bore the divifions all ti

Inlik
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ieart, peritoneum, ftomach, liver, and other vifcera of the

implex. We fhall, therefore, enter briefly abdomen and pelvis, rheumatifm, and gout. Thefe again

;he detail of this nofological fyftem, more efpecially as include their refpe&ive fpecies ; thus .the cynanche, or in-

adopted, as a text-book, by many of the teachers of flammation of the throat, comprifes five fpecies ; the c

: claffes ; the frfl containing the

affedions which are caUed "'

feafes of the human frame faft, belongs to fcarlet Fever [maligna) ; the croup, or in-

« Pyrexiae," or flammation of the wind-pipe (trachealis) ; inflammation of
tie; the fecond, the pharynx (pharyngea) ; and the mumps, in which the in-

fyftem, that is, flammation extends to the parotid glands (parotidaa). In
nd motion," independently of primary like manner, the genus Pne

the third, " Cachexias," or thofe dif- lungs, includes the two fpecies, peripneumony ant

ineded with « a depraved ftate of the The third order of Pyrexia:, or febrile difeafe

:r part of the body, without any primary hends the eruptive fevers, and is entitled " Exanthemata."

fever or nervous affection ;" and the fourth, including the It includes ten genera, fmall-pox, chicken-pox, meafles,

" Locales," or difeafes of fame part of the body only. fcarlet fever, the plague, eryfipelas, the miliary rafti, nettle-

This appears to be a fufficiently fimple and natural divi- rafli, pemphigus*, and aphtha, with their fpecies and varie-

fion of the fubjeft, and the fub-divifion8 are entitled, on ties.

the whole, to the fame commendation. In filling up thefe The fourth order, " Hemorrhagias," includes epiftaxis

outlines, however, by the genera and fpecies, fome difficul- (bleeding of the nofe,) fpitting of blood, haemorrhoids or

tent themielves, as in piles, and menorrhagia, with confumption :

the uniformity of the fecond. .* ' '

''"'" " r
'

"

fome hypothetical ana- and dyfen

reforted to, for the purpofe of reducing the irregu- being naturally mucous, not bloody. The catarrh includes
""" ' '

influenz;

every artificial claffification ; fo that the uniformity of the fecond. And the fifth comprii

principle is occafionally broken, and fome hypothetical ana- and dyfentery, being entitled " Profluvia," "the discharges

logy is reforted to, for the purpofe of reducing the irregu- being naturally mucous

; order of Dyforexiae, (falfe or defective connected with meafles,

appetites,) moll of which are referribleto difeafes of the or- Dr. Cullen's fecond clafs comprehends the " Neurofes,"

gans with which thefe appetites are connefted, fuch as or « affe&ions of the faculties of fenfe and motion," unac-

bulimia and polydipfia, we find the diforder termed noflalgia, companied by any idiopathic fever, or local. difeafe." This

(or a vehement defire of returning to one's native country, clafs contains four orders, Comata, Adynamiae, Spafmi, and
when abfent, ) which Vogel has more corre&ly arranged as Vefaniae. It mud be admitted, however, that fomewhat of

a fpecies of melancholy. In other cafes, an anomalous hypothetic opinion has been engaged in the diftribution of

difeafe is forced into the claflification, as being the fequela the genera and fpecies of this clafs ; feveral of which, ef-

«r refult of another ; thus, the pulmonary confumption, peciaJly in the fecond and third orders, are brought toge-

(phthifis pulraonalis) is arranged by Dr. Cullen among the ther rather upon fanciful grounds, than from obvious and
hemorrhages, in the clafs of Pyrexiae, immediately following intelligible analogy.

haemoptyfis, or fpitting of blood, although that haemorrhage The firfl order of this clafs, " Comata," in which " the

is by no means an univerfal precurfor of phthifis, and is voluntary motions are impaired, together with fopor, or a

commonly one of the early fymptoms, and not the caufe of fufpenlionof the fenfes," is fufficiently natural, and includes

the difeafe, when it a&ually occurs. Some other inaccura- two genera, clofely allied to each other, viz. apoplexy, and

cies of a fimilar kind will be obferved, in examining the par- paralyfis. Dr. Cullen confidered the carus, catoche, cata-

ticulars of the generic and fpecific claffifications ; but many lepfy, ( which, however, he believed to be always feigned,)

advantages over the arrangement of Sauvages will likewife cataphera, lethargy, afphyxia, and ecftafis of medical

be manifeft, in the f '
r .,.

.
r * .

. ,
r , „ ,. ^ •., ,-r . :

.
.

r ., r

the genus apoplexy,
1

h he tscepnaius, wmcn ne termea apo-

Dr. Cullen's firft clafs, Pyrexia, is fubdivided into five plexia hydrocephalica. ' And, in like manner, he comprifed
*
e jirjt of which contains the fevers properly fo a number of genera and fpecies under his genus paralyfis j

1 ! r f
'

! ' '' .-.-r-c--— r
.

i
., ,

i..-_
parapiegia> paraplexia, paralyfis,., or idiopathic fevers ; of which there are two fe&ions, fuch as the hemiplegia,ch as^the hemic

Dr. Cullen makes but three genera, the tertian, quartan, and Thefecond order, "Adynamias," or " impaired involuntary

quotidian, under which he comprehends, as varieties, all the motions," comprifes four genera, which are not very ob-

forms of intermittent and remittent fevers defcribed by au- vioufly allied ; thefe are fyncope (fainting), dyfpepfia (in-

thors, the femitertians, and double tertians, the miliary and digeftion), hypochondriafis, and chlorofis. The genus dyf-

petecnial remittents, and an almoft innumerable catalogue of pepfia is of very comprehenfive import ; tor it includes the

fynonimes, which he has collefted from their works, and various modifications of ftomacb-complaints, which Dr. Cul-

referred to among the fpecies of Sauvages. The fecond len deemed but fo many fymptoms of dyfpepfia, and not

fe&ioni or the continued fevers, including three genera, fy- diftinft difeafes, as the other nofologifts maintained ; fuch

nocha, or inflammatory fever, typhus, and fynochus, com- are, for in (lance, the anorexia, cardialgia, gaftrodynia, fla-

.

prife alfo a great number of febrile affections, which have tulentia, naufea, vomitus, foda, and diaphora, of thefe

been defcribed under various names by authors ; but perhaps writers.

even Dr. Cullen's divifion of die genera might be leflened. But the third order, « Spafmi," which contains feventeen.

The heSic fever he does not admit among the genera ; be- genera, unites difeafes that have flill lefs apparent affinity

caufe he deems it invariably fymptomatic of fome other with each other, and upon very hypothetical grounds. Al-
difeafe. though tetanus, locked jaw, convulfion, chorea, epilepfy,.

The fecond order of Pyrexia, entitled " Phlegmafiae," palpitation, allhma, hooping-cough, eolic, hyfteria, and
comprifes the acute organic inflammations, of all the vifcera, hydrophobia, may be properly comprehended among fpaf-

membranes, and mufcles; as of the eye, brain,, throat, lungs, modic affeftions i it is not very clear, upon what principles-
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Thefourth order, " Vefanise," which comprifes « difeafe!

f the reasoning faculty, independently of fever or of coma,'
our genera, amentia, (imbecility of mind), melan- lapfus,

arix, affefting the arteries and veins, ecchymofis, fcirrhus*

ancer, bubo, farcoma, warts, corns, ganglion, hydatids,

hite fwelling, and • exoftofis. The feventh order, "Ec-

faculty, independently of fever or of coma," removal of a part from its proper place; viz. hernia, pro-
-•*•'• r ,, , . r , ,-zi .• A 3 ^V

ie /a/? order, "Dialyfes,"
choly, mania, and oneirodynia ; the laft of which includes includes the diforders in which the

the fomnambulifm, and night-mare. continuity, or broken furface ; namely, wounds, ulcers,

The third clafs, cacheBic difeafes, in which « the habit of herpes, tinea, itch, fra&ures, and caries of bones ;—a group
body, either totally, or in great part, is depraved, without which, it muft be admitted, has fcarcely any other circum-
any primary fever or nervous difeafe," is divided into three ftance in common, except the breach of continuity.

orders, charafterifed by emaciation, enlargement, and a Thefe imperfections, however, feem to belong to the fub-

morbid condition of the flcin. jeft ; and no fyftem of nofology has yet been devifed, which
TheJirjl order, M Marcores," comprifes only two genera, has any pretenfions to be free from them. It will not be ne-

tabes and atrophia, both which are popularly termed con- ceffary, therefore, to enter into any detail of the fyftem*

fumption, or decline ; but the tabes is accompanied by hec- which have been promulgated fubfequently to the publica-

tic fever, and the atrophia is not. " tion of Dr. Cullen's ; for none of thefe feem to poffefs fo

TheJecond order of cacheftic difeafes, " Intumefcentiae," decided a fuperiority, as to have gained any general appro.
is chara&erifed by a preternatural enlargement of the whole, bation ; and the purpofes of inftrudipn are fulfilled with fuf-

or fome part of the body ; and of thefe enlargements there ficient accuracy by the former.
are four kinds, adipofe (fatty), flatulent, watery, and Among the nofological fyftems which have appeared fince

folid. Of the fatty fwellings there is only one genus, car- the firft edition of Dr. Cullen's, befides that of Sagar, of
pulence, which, whenever it becomes fo great as to occafion Vienna, already mentioned, was one promulgated by Dr.
impediment to any of the fun&ionsof life, is truly a difeafe. David Macbride, in his " Methodical Introdu&ion to the

(See Corpulence.) Of the flatulent enlargements, there Theory and Pra&ice of Phyfic." He propofed to arrange
are three genera, emphyfema (or air contained in the eel- difeafes under four claffes, univerfal, local, fexual, and in-

lular membrane), tympanites, (diftention of the belly by fantile; a claffification which appears to be liable to nume-
air), and phyfometra (flatulent fwelling ^of the womb), rous obje&ions, but which the author did not live to com-
The -watery or dropfical fwellings take place in the cellular plete, having publiihed only the orders and genera of the

isexternus), firft clafs. M. Pinel, about the year 1800, publifhed, un-

2 cheft (hy- der the title of " Nofographie Philofophique," the firft three

drothorax), in the abdomen (afcites), in the uterus (hydro- claffes of a new arrangement of difeafes, viz. fevers, inflam-

metra), and in the fcrotum (hydrocele). The folid enlarge- mations, and hemorrhages, which, we believe, he has not
ments are phyfeonia, when the hard tumour is in fome of yet completed ; nor has he favoured us with the general out-

the vifcera of the belly, and rachitis (rickets). line of his fyftem. In filling up the genera and fpecies, how-
The third order of this clafs, " Impetigines," includes ever, more efpecially under the head of fevers, he has mul-

fcrofula, fyphilis, fea-fcurvy, elephantiafis, lepra, the yaws, tiplied the fubdivifions to an -extent, which found obferva,
trichoma, and jaundice. tion does not appear to warrant ; and ftated differences,

The fourth and laft clafs of Dr. Cullen's fyftem of nofo- where he is unable to point out the practical means of dif-

logy comprehends all thofe diforders which are confined to tin&ion.
apart of the body, without influencing the conftitution at Dr. Darwin promulgated, in 1796, a new claffification of
large,—the Morbi " Locales." The numerous genera com- difeafes, which, however, was rather intended to illuftrate a
prifed in this clafs are fubdivided into eight orders, of which new fyftem of pathology, than as a methodical nofology,
a brief account will be fufficient to explain the nature of the It was founded upon a very original view of the principles of
claffification. animal life, which were made the bafis of the claffification.

Thefrjt order, " Dyfaefthefiae," includes the inftances of Thus, Dr. Darwin confidered the four animal faculties, ir-

" depravation or total lofs of fome fenfe, occafioned by a ritability, fenfibility, volition, and affociation, as being,

fault of the external organ;" fuch as blindnefs from cata- when deranged, the caufes of every difeafe; and, therefore,

raft, opacity of the cornea, &c. ; fliort-fightednefs, nycta- conftituted four great claffes of difeafe6, which he called

lopia, &c. ; deafnefs, lofs of the fmell, tafte, or touch, difeafes of irritation, of fenfation, of volition, and of affo-

Thefecond order contains the "morbid or deficient appe- ciation. In the diftribution of the genera and fpecies, how-
tites, " Dyforexias ;" viz. canine appetite, polydipfia, pica, ever, it was often neceffary to refort to the fancy, to deter-

fatyriafis, nymphomania, noftalgia, anorexia, adipfia, and mine under which clafs certain morbid affeaions mould be
anaphrodifia. The third order, " Dyfcinefise," comprifes arranged ; and many fpecies, on the other hand, wJien af-

** obftru&ed or depraved motions, which arife from a diforder cnbed to derangement of more than one of thefe faculties,

of the organs," viz. lofs of voice, dumbnefs, hoarfenefs, were neceffarily introduced in different parts of the claffifi-

ftammering, fquinting, difficult deglutition, and contraaions cation : fo that diarrhoea, for inftance, may be found under
of the limbs. Thefourth order, " Apocenofes," compre- almoft every clafs. Although this claffification, therefore,

fiends all paffive difcharges, i.e. fuch as "are produced bears intrinfic evidence of great ingenuity, as well as of

without fever, or any increafed impetus." The genera of much obfervation ef difeafe, and contains many praaical

this order are paffive haemorrhages, colliquative fweats, hints of great value ; yet as a fyftem of arrangement, by
flowing of tears (epiphora), falivation, involuntary dif- which the praaitioner is to be direaed to the difcrimination

charge of urine, gonorrhoea. The fifth order, " Epif- of difeafes, it is perhaps altogether ufelefs.

chefes," includes the *' fupprefiion of accuftomed excre- Before we conclude this article, we may obferve, that it

tions;" namely, conftipation of the bowels, fuppreffion of has been the faftiion, among many profeffionai men, to decry
-""": dyfuria, dyfpermatifmus, amenorrhoea. The fixth the ftudy of nofology, and the method of teaching medicine
eomprifes "Tumours uf ,«ricu? nature ; aneurifm and upon a nofological plan. But this can have arifen only from

U % an
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an imperfeft acquaintance with its nature and tendency, and Alfo, a cape on the north coaft of Nofs ifland. N. lat. 6ae

a confequent inadequate eftimate of its utility. It is necef- 13'. W. long. i° 5'.

fary, as we have obferved above, that every pra&itioner Noss IJIand, one of the fmaller Shetland iflands. N. lat.

fhould be enabled to diftinguifh difeafes by their figns, or 60° 12'. W. long. i9 ?'.

fymptoms, if he would hope to cure them by appropriate NOSSA Senhora Se Encarnagoan, a town of Portugal, in

remedies. He muft, therefore, poffefs, in his own mind, Algarve, fituated near cape Garveiro, on the fouth-weft

;

an arrangement of the chara&eriftic fymptoms of every 4 miles S. of Villa Nova da Portimao.

difeafe, and efpecially of the diagnoftic fymptoms, or thofe NOSSANO, a town of the republic of Lucca; 6 miles
' " ' ' " *"** "" " ' •' 1-r r "' ' w

. of Lucca.

NOSSEN, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erzge-
" " ~ N.lat.

»; and
unmethodical courfe of a.\yog, pain or grief, is a fpecies of melancholy, the leading-

1 which feems to anfwer it- circumftance of which is a vehement and unceafing defire to

great fuperiority, which is return home, and which of co»rf

commonly feen in practitioners of good education, is to be who are abfent from their friends a

afcribed, in a confiderable degree, to the nofological method This affe&ion is called by th<

of ftudying the principles of medical fcience, in which they and by the German- Swifs heim-web, 1

mon. The queftion, therefore, appears to be, whether it is burg, on the Muldau
advifeable to teach medicine according to afyftem, in which 51 13'. E. long. 13° 11

.

the diagnoftic fymptoms are diftin&ly laid down, or to leave NOSTALGIA, in Medicine, from

them to be learned by a vague and 1

by which it is diftinguifhed r

- "jit, or with which it!

The
ible tc

We are perfuaded that the great fuperiority, which is return home, and which of coarfe occurs only m perfons

sn in pra&itioners of good education, is to be who are abfent from their friends and native country.

afcribed, in a confiderable degree, to the nofological method This affeftion is called by the French maladie du pays,
" n

' ring the principles of medical fcience, in which they and by the German-Swifs heim-iveh, or home-grief. Zwin-
a early initiated. gerus, who wrote a differtation upon the fubjeft, deno-

To thofe who have not been accuftomed to confider this minated it nosomania, and pothopatridalgk

fubjec~t, a fingle illuftration will perhaps demonftrate the .after him. Dr. Cullen, have, by a Angular ftrained"analogy,

truth of this obfervation. The pleurify, for inftance, or placed this difeafe among the morbid appetites, in the clafs

of the lungs, though marked by many fymp- of local difeafes, in their refpeftive fyftems of nofology ; as

e common to fevers and other inflammations, is if there were a particular organ in the body, in which the

chara&erifed by the invariable prefence of thefefourfymp' amor patria is feated, like hunger and thirft in the ftomach.
"

• " " " :Sauvages, " "toms, which conttitute the noloiogicai dehnmon ot pneu- bee bauvages, ciais viu. gen. 11. Cullen, clals iv.

monia, given by Dr. Cullen ; namely, « fever, pain in fome This difeafe'has been obferved to be particularly frequent

part of the cheft, difficult refpiration, cough." Now, in in the inhabitants of mountainous countries, which are in a
the abfence of any one of thefe fymptoms, however fevere ftate approaching to the paftoral condition of fociety, and

the others may be, pneumonia cannot be prefent ; yet the with which the local affociatiens, early imprefled on the

immethodical practitioner is liable to commit ferious mif- mind, are ftronger than thofe excited in lefs pi&urefque

takes, in refpeft to this difeafe, from a defective view of countries. Hence the Swifs have always been remarkable

the pathognomonic fymptoms. Thus, wherever there is for their tendency to fall into this fpecies of melancholy

;

acute pain in the cheft, with difficulty of breathing, pleu- and great numbers have been induced to defert from the

rify is often fuppofed to exift, and blood-letting immediately armies of foreign ftates, in which they have been inrolled as

reforted to. But if there is neither cough nor fever, or if mercenaries. The Swifs guards, employed by the kings of

tural, inflammation certainly is not prefent, and blood-letting fiance ; and they have been obferved to be feized with this

is unnecefiary, perhaps injurious. Under fuch circumftances, malady, more efpecially, on hearing a national air, " Ranz
the pain and dyfpnaea originate probably from a rh-ump i< i u b ^ fung to a ballad, containing allufions

affe&iort of the intercoftal mufcles, or from a fpafmodic con- to their home, relations, and domeftic animals ; an air, how-
tra&ion of the fame organs, or of the diaphragm ; and, ever, which has nothing peculiarly pleafnig in its melody,

therefore, the appropriate remedy will be an opiate, or other to thofe who connect with it no particular afTociation of

antifpafmodic, aided by fome external ftimulant ; yet if there ideas.

be adual inflammation prefent, and the difeafe is treated The difeafe, however, is by no means peculiar to the

ntifpafmodic, aided by fome external ftimulai

>e aftual inflammation prefent, and the dif

with opium and ftimulants, much ferious mifchief will oe owns, or otner mountaineers ; due occurs among 1

produced. Again, cough and fever may occur together, injured people, who have been fuppofed incapable

and be accompanied even by fome degree of opprefllon of the joying happinefs in their

refpiration ; yet, if there is no pain in the thorax, there is to their country. " Noftalgia, maladie du pays, or

inflammation'ef the lungs ; the cough is, in this dent defire to revifit one's native home," Dr. Winterl

cafe, probably a fecondary or accidental fymptom, and the obferves, « is a difeafe which affefts the natives of Africa,

fever may be totally independent of it, and of fuch a type, as ftrongly as it does thofe of Switzerland : it is even more
that blood-letting, employed under the fuppofition of re- violent in its effefts on the Africans, and often impels them
moving inflammation, might irrecoverably deprefs the ftrength to dreadful afts of fuicide. Sometimes it plunges them into

of the patient. Againft fuch important practical errors the a deep and incurable melancholy, which induces the unhappy

mind is moft effe&ually fecured, when it is ftored With cor- fufferers to end a rrnferable exiftence by a more tedious,

re£t nofological views : for, where thefe are abfent, the prac- though equally certain, method, that of dirt-eating. No
titioner is apt to proceed upon a mere empirical afTociation reader of fenfibility can perufe, without emotion, Haller's

of certain remedies with certain prominent fymptoms, with- impaflioned regret for the calm retreat of Kafel ; but even

out duly marking their combinations, or weighing their im- Haller's glowing language appears cold and lifelefs, if com-
port, that is, without forming any clear opinion as to the pared with the agonizing expreflions of diftrefs poured out by
aftual feat and nature of the difeafe. the poor African, when, waking from the fleep in which
NOSOVSKOI, in Geography, a eape on the eaft coaft delufive fancy 1 fted im back to his friends and much

of Nova Zembla. N. lat. 77 15'. E. k»ng 64° 14'. , loved home, he finds only the cruel mockery of a dream."
NOSS Head, a cape on the eaft coaft of Scotland, in Account of the native Africans of Sierra Leone, vol. ii.

the county of Gaithnefs. N. lat. 5S9 26'. W. long. 2 j'.-^- p. 174.



The fevere and confuming influence of this mental affec- home. He revived at the very thoughts of it."—« It feema

ion on the body, and the train of fymptoms, tending to he had requefted leave to vifit his native place, foon after he
•afmus, which it induces, if not interrupted, as well joined ; but being only a recruit, and but a few months

' ot lefs remarkable corporeal amendment, from thence, he was refufed. Thie had hung on his fpirita

f the mental depreflion occafions, will be ever fince ; and from thence I now dated the origin of his

- ' :'. ,lation of a cafe, which occurred in illnefs. I intreated him to take food, to ftrengthen him for

this country. his journey ; and, as foon as he was able, to go out into the

" In the year 1781," fays Dr. Hamilton of Ipfwich, open air a little every afternoon, when the weather would
" while I lay in barracks at Tynemouth, in the north of permit, that he might be the fooner able to go home. He
England, a recruit, who had lately joined the regiment, liftened eagerly to every word I faid. In fhort, his appetite

(named Edwards,) was returned in the fick lift, with a foon mended ; and I faw, in lefs than a week, evident figns

meffage from his captain, requefting I would take him into of recovery. He was now lively, though fo weak that he

the hofpital. He had only been a few months a foldier, was could not get in or out of bed without affiftance : he ftrove

young, handfome, and well-made for the fervice ; but a to fit up : two men took him between them, in the heat of

melancholy hung over his countenance, and wannefs preyed the day, and placed him on a feat they had ereded for him

on his cheeks. He complained of univerfal weaknefs, but on the beach, where he had a view of the fhipping. In a

no fixed pain ; a noife in his ears, and giddinefs in his head

;

little time he was able to walk. Every vifit I paid him, he

pulfe rather flow than frequent, but fmall, and eafily com- refumed the fubjea of the furloiv, which I perfifted in pro-

prefiible. His appetite was much impaired ; his tongue was mifing, feeing the good effeds it had already produced

;

fufficiently moid, and his belly regular ; yet he flept ill, and, in lefs than two months from the time he had received

and ftarted fuddenly out of it, with uneafy dreams, He this promife, he was able to leave the hofpital and go to his

had little or no thirft. barrack-room." See Edin. Med. Commentaries, vol. xi.

" As there were little obvious fymptoms of fever, I did p. 343.

not well know what to make of the cafe. I fufpe&ed h<

might be under an incipient typhus, and ordered what 1 brooding <

judged neceffary to obviate it. Some weeks palfed with readily be conceived how even defpair, and fuicide, may uc

little alteration either for better or worfe, excepting that he the refult of the violent emotions excited by hearing a na-

was evidently become more meagre. He fcarcely took any tional tune, or by any other imprefiion, which, by the aflb-

every day. 'At length he became indolent, feldom fat up at view of the individual the fubjea of his morbid contempla-

all, was conftantly dozing, yet his fleep never fo found but tions. And it will be not lefs evident, fromqthe confideration

he could anfwer when fpoken to : he fighed deeply and fre- of the preceding cafe, that the employment of phyfical ex-

quently 5 nor could his attention be dire&ed to any external pedients to fupport the ftrength, and to corred the hallu-

objea. Something, it would feem, hung heavy on his cinations of the mind, will be totally fruitlefs, until the

mind. He never had any cough ;
yet, fince he came into cordial of hope and expedation 1 "" ' * " "

the houfe, he had wafted away confiderably. Exercife was gerus Diff. Med. Harder Diff. c

recommended, and ufed as far as he could be roufed to take Difputationes, torn. i. xi.

it, which was never without rekaance. He was put on a NOSTOC, in Botany, a cryptogamic plant, Tremella

courfe of ftrengthening medicines, and wine was allowed Nope of Linnaeus and his followers, Engl. Bot. t. 461, is

him. All proved ineffeaual.

his appearance, and was now i

fever, of the hedic kind, with a

place. He had now been in the hofpital near three months, ling up to almoft nothing. The name of Nojioc is faid to

and was quite emaciated, and like one in the laft ftage of a have been given by Paracelfus, and he is reported, by Tourne-

confumption. His eyes were grown hollow, cheeks pro- fort and Geoffroy, to have attributed wonderful properties

minent, nails incurvated, adnata pellucid ; and he was fo to this vegetable, and to have expeaed to obtain from it

hmbs, that he could neither get in nor out of that univerfal folvent, which was one of the great objeas of

! writ! fhelp. Of late, alfo, he had night fweats. In the chemifts of his fchool. Geoffroy analized it, as he did

(hort, I looked on him as loft. ° ail the plants that came in his way, to little purpofe, except

" On making my morning vifit, and inquiring, as t

refpeaing his reft of the nurfe, me happened to mentioi

ftrong notions he had got in his head, me faid, of home, and the attention of Paracelfus was called to this plant, by the

of his friends. What he was able to fpesk was conftantly vulgar opinion of its being the remains of a fallen ftar, or of

on this topic. This I had never heard before. The reafon a Will-of-the-wifp, does not appear. Dillenius juftly com-

(he gave for not ire ig 1 . . it it appeared to her to plains, that the above French writers have not told us where

be the common ravings of ficknefs and delirium. He had that famous quack or his difciples fpeak of it. Some have

talked in the fame ftyle, it feems, more or lefs, ever fince thought it a gelatinous depofition from the clouds, when

he came into the hofpital. they touch the hills ; of which notion a curious inftance is

« I went immediately up to him, and introduced the fub- recorded by Linnasus in his Lapland Tour, v. 1. 262,

jea ; and, from the alacrity with which he refumed it, (yet where two divines wanted only the power, as they were

with a deep figh, when he mentioned his never more being plentifully flocked with the malice, of inquifitors, to broil

able to fee his friends,) I found it a theme which much af- him alive for not believing this, and other fimilar philofophy.

feaedhim. He afked me, witl n I I vould let Sometimes this plant, fometimes Tremella arborea, Engl,

him go home. I pointed out to him how unfit he was, from Bot. t. 2448, is called witches' butter. In Ihort, there have

his weaknefs, tu undertake fuch a journey, (he was a Welfii- always been fome wonderful or fuperftitious ideas attached

man, ) till once he was better ; but promifed him, affuredly, to it, which might long ago have died away, had not the

that ?« foon as he was able, he ihould have fix weeks to go miftakes of recent philofophers tended to embroil rather

s pulfe had changed with a roundifh, leafy, inflated, plaited produaion, of an o

1 and quick : an evident green colour, and gelatinous fubftance, found in paftu

'ening exacerbation, took and on paths, after rainy weather, foon drying and fhri



N O S NOT
than elucidate the fubjeft. Certain chemifts, in purfuit of NOT Guilty, the general iffue or plea of the defendant,

this vegetable for their inveftigation, being but indifferent in any criminal action. See Non est culpabilis.

naturalifh, appear to have raiftaken for it fubftances of a NOTABILIA Bona. See Bona.
very different kind Dr Withering obferves that the re- N0TiE Matern^, Mother'V Spots. See NiEVUS.

often dire-orffes a fubftance of the fame nature and appear
IS hen a "n£le ,etter 1S taken *or tne "gn of a thing, *• ?•

ance. No wonder that chemils who, fell upon thefe, in-
for* whole name. He adds, that the word comes from the

ftead of the real Noftoc, proved them to be of> animal na- J-fn
notanus, aperfon

,

wH— - -—— -

ture 1 The writer of this was allured by a friend s

panion of the celebrated Spallanzani, that fome of his

R. Elias Levita gives the fame account in his Thefbit.

t that, in lieu of one letter for a word, he mentii

at leaft, upon the fame fubjeft, w
?

». ... ^
after^ f

i young aquatic fnails, that had

ing lucn, ana not a real V' j ,

7W//a, though a little attention would have enabled him to
taSf™£

aquatic fnails, that had not yet acquired (hells, . £"* *"" «"' I,CI",cr ™ ™c "or ine ««»«" aion5
tuft at Genoa, and that he rejefted with much ["^ '

fo

f'
a8 a fin# etter Sequent y makes a word,

. ;«f„™«.;«„ ^Wk«wA *^ „^ a rPa l
fo> ln the ™tancon, a whole word fometimes ftands for a

two principal kinds of notaricon

:

iserefis, or apocope, the firft or laft

their complete perfection. What we read theretore, in
—-"--•»-- ---- are joined to make a fingle word or

m ;n„« „|L« rplati™. tn t^P ar.™a1 natnrp nf T^W//! phrafe
;
which, therefore, is of two kinds, the one initial,

STC hi rPf3vS with ™,t on till we afcertain
the °ther final

;

and each is done feveral wa? s
-

The firft of

wn&r'SKfe J£Jn^^d-TS^^ySSS thefe kinds
>^^^ call^/n« appears

%£££%. "m^^n^lX^^t -her Places of Scripture^rocUng alphabetically I e

Hni, like firings of mi«ute_beads
?
bu^wenever heard of g^bjj^^^^ lett. **£

-,. .asborn'SpaSt^ear ^^J^ k^^^^.^ k^^
, a„ «. «, of' a gardener, and focceede/hU Stft1^ rf£ ^rfTSS^Si'
employment. He probably received little or

the Iaft

J"
e™ of

/
he™%S™PPPi

and was about 40 years of age when he was*
^ndfOuodnam? They find the

S by the fupJrintendant Fouquet, for \
ovah

;f

This becomes ftill more puerile, when they take

the magnificent gardens of Vaux-le-
theletters backwards.

.—~, J by La Fontaine in his poems. In this The third kind is more modern, and is more grofs and

work he was the creator of thofe porticoes, covered walks, perplexed. Here a letter gives a whole word, initead of a

Mottoes, labyrinths, &c. in which, at that period, the word's only giving a letter ; fo that a word (hall furnifh a

wonders of ornamental gardening confided. Lewis XIV., whole phrafe.

charmed with the magnificence of Le Noftre's plans, em- Thus, for example, in the firft word of Genefis,

ployed him in the decoration of his favourite refidences ; and JWK"i:i» bare/chit, is found. He created the heaven and

his art was accordingly difplayed at Verfailles, Trianon, the earth, the fea, the abyfs, &c.

Fontainbleau, &c. Le Noftre went to Rome in 1678, and NOTARY, Notarius, primarily denotes one who

afterwards travelled through Italy | and it is faid he found takes notes, or fhort draughts, of contraas, or other in-

nothing in the moft celebrated gardens, that he had not de- ftruments.

vifed in thofe of his own planning. He was fome time in From the 44th Novel of Juftinian it appears, that con-

For inftance;

England, and, probably

laid out St. James's and (

trads \ !

C

fi!& 1

Greenwich parks. In 1675, of the t

; again in France, his long fervices were rewarded by obligatory. Afterwards they were ingroffed, or written

of nobleffe, and the crofs of St. Michael. The king at length by the tabellio himfelf, and then figned and fealed.

would have given him a coat of arms, but he replied that he Notary is more particularly ufed to denote an officer

had one already, " confifting of three fnails furmounted by who draws and keeps notes and minutes of contra&s, obli-

a cabbage." At the age of four-fcore he defired permiffion gations, and other inftrumento, executed before him ; and

to retire, which the king granted him, on condition that he delivers out authentic copies, &c. thereof.

would fometimes come and fee him. He died at Paris, in Ragueau diftinguifhes between notarlt and tabelliones : no-

1700, at the age of 87. He is faid to have had a fine tafte taries, he fays, in feveral cities, are only to receive and pafs

for the arts in general, efpecially for that of painting ; and the minutes of contrads, and to deliver them to the parties

fome pieces of his execution are mentioned as exifting in the in brief ; being obliged to carry them to the tabelliones to

royal cabinet. Moreri. be kept, and to have ingroffed copies delivered out to the

NOSTRILS,^the openings of the nofe, in a horfe. parties.

Thefe fhould be large and exterided,~Jb that the red within He adds, that the notaries were anciently clerks of the

them may be perceived, efpecially when heTneezes. tabelliones ; and that feparating, by degrees, from their

Nostrils, Nares. See Nose. matters, they at length ere&ed offices of their own ; and,
" - '

""
at laft, took

'

They had t

See Mahim. they wrote in notes, or fliort-hand.

Notaries



NOT NOT
Notaries are now little ufed among us, except in mer- unknown : in fact it does not appear to have been introduced

antile affairs ; though in France they ftill fubfift in their into Europe before the latter end of the tenth century,

ies of the chatelet are called the when it was firft taught by the Arabs to the Spaniards, with

^-keepers. whom they had a communication, and hence it foon after

Notary, Public, among us, is a perfon who draws, and became generally known amongft the other European na-

lublicly attefts deeds or writings, between merchants, to tions, though it does net appear to have been brought into

sake them authentic in another country. ufe in England before the year 1150.

Notaries have the drawing, paffing, keeping, iffuing, &c. It is evident from feveral manufcripts of the Arabs

; in England before the 1

.Notaries have the drawing, palling, keeping, lilumg, &c. It is evident from feveral manulcnpts of the Arabs
of all deeds, contracts, charter-parties, &c. in the mer- which are ftill preferved, that they derived their knowledge
cantile world. In their books are regiftered protefts, re- of it, either directly or indirectly, from the Indians, it being

monftrances, &c. See Note and Bill. entitled, in fome of their works, the « Indian Aritl n •'- ."

A notary public is appointed to this office by the arch- With regard to the characters or digits by which numbers
bifliop of Canterbury, and the appointment is to be regiftered are now almoft univerfally expreffed, they feem to be the

and fubfcribed by the clerk of his majefty for faculties in Chan- fame, with a very flight alteration, as thofe that were originally

eery. By 41 Geo. III. cap. 7. it is enacted, that from and employed for that purpofe ; but their forms are not fuch as

r Auguft 1, i8ci, no perfon (hall be fworn, admitted, and to throw any light upon their origin, though fome authors,

ailed as a public notary, unlefs fuch perfon has ferved feven who have difcovered more ingenuity than judgment, have
years as clerk or apprentice, &c. nor perform any notarial endeavoured to trace them to the Greek alphabet, and

enrolled as a public notary, unlefs fuch perfon has fervedfeven who have difcovered more ingenuity than

endeavoured to
* "

act, without luch admiihon and enrollment, &c. under a hence inferring, contrary to every evidence, a Urecia

penalty of 50/. The admiffion of a notary {hall be upon a to our prefent fyftem of notation. Montucla has g
30/. ftamp, and every notarial aft (hall be on a $s. ftamp. in the nth plate of the firft volume of his " Hift

Notaries, Ecckfiajiical, were officers in the firft ages of Mathematiques," a reprefentation of the feveral

the church, whofe bufinefs was to collect and preferve the characters, as they have been employed by different early

acts of the martyrs. writers ; and as thefe may be interefting to many of our
' They are fuppofed to have been firft inftituted by St. readers, we have given the fame in Plate Notation of the pre-

Clement. Their number was feven, and they were difpofed fent work.

in the feven quarters or regions of Rome. In the common, or denary fcale of notation, the value of
Pope Fabian, judging the (hort-hand of the notaries too every digit increafes from the right hand towards the left in,

obfeure for common uie, added feven fubdeacons to them, a tenfold proportion; thus inn is the fame as 10000 +
to tranferibe at length what the notaries drew in fhort. 1000 + 100 + 10 + 1, and fo on for others ; the diftance

At length thefe notaries were laid afide, and two other of any figure from the right indicating the power of 10, and
kinds were eftabliflied in their ftead, viz. apofiolical notaries, the digit itfelf the number of thofe powers intended to be
and epifcopal notaries ; whofe bufinefs lies in fpintual and expreffed, on which obvious principle it is evident, that any
beneficiary inftruments. number
NOTATION, in a general fenfe, implies the reprefent- plicity.- But fince any other number or radix might I

will enquire

characters. how it happened that* this in particular (hould have been
* od of exprefiitig, by felected as the aim

:haracters, any pro- connected and unknown to each other, <

mon fcale of nota- nations, particularly amongft the inhabits

lumber is expreffed by means of the ten charac- in the South fea, who have fcarcely any notions of a regular

be reprefented with eafe and fim-

dimenfion, or operation by been affumed in ftead o

jaracters. how it happened that*

Notation, in Arithmetic, is the method of expreffmg, by felected as the almoft univerfal radix by nations totally urt-

icans of certain fymbols or numeral characters, any pro- connected and unknown to each other, even in man
pofed number or quantity. In the common fcale of nota- nations, particularly amongft the inhabitants of the

is expreffed by means of the ten charac- in the South fea, who have fcarcely any notions of a 1

or digits o, X, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, which reprefenta- fyftem of arithmetic, yet have a method of dividing

tion is effected by giving to each digit a local as well as its numbers into periods of tens, and the fame has been 00-
proper numeral value, the invention of which method, fimple ferved with regard to the natives of New Holland and fome
as it now appears, is perhaps one of the mo ft important im- other newly difcovered countries. This Angular coincidence

provements that has ever been made in the mathematics, and between nations totally unknown to each other has given

does its author as mvich honour as any difcovery recorded in rife to many philofophical fpeculations, from the time of
the hiilory of thefe fciences. To whom we are indebted for Ariftotle to the prefent day, though it feems to be now
the advantages arifing from this method is not known, nor univerfally fuppofed to have had its origin in the formation.

tributed the invention of it to the Arabs, others to the fingers, by the aid of which, in all probability, calculation

Greeks, and others again to the Indians ; which latter or at leaft numbering, was firft effected ; as we fee children, in

people have certainly a priority of claim to the two former

;

making their firft efforts in computation, have recourfe to

but whether they were the original inventors, or whether this means of affifting their memories, and hence we may
they borrowed their notion of it from any other nation, is infer, that the prefent divifion of numbers into periods of
at prefent, and probably ever will remain undecided. tens had its origin as foon as numbering was firft attempted,

The fimplicity of this method, and the univerfal applica- that is, as foon as men began to affociate with eaeh other,

tion of it to every fpecies of calculation, render it fo But it muft not thence be inferred, that the mode of ootsu

familiar to all our ideas of numbers, that we lofe fight of tion in prefent ufe followed neceffarily from this divifion ; of
the ingenuity and advantage of it by means of that which the contrary of which we may be convinced by attending to

ought to render it more the obje& of our admiration ; that the arithmetic of the Greeks, who, notwithftandisg they
is, the obvious and accurate principles upon which it is made ufe of the fame divifion, had no idea of our prefent nota-

founded; and in ftead of conGdering it as a mod ingenious tion. Such, however, being the cafe with regard to the
difcovery, we are apt to treat it as a neceffary confequence divifion of numbers, the choice of the radix 10 was the
following immediately from the nature of number itfelf. moft natural that could have been felected, though it was
That this, however, is a miftake is evident, from the nota- not the beft adapted to arithmetical calculations, 12 being

ibr. of the Greeks and Romans, to whom this method wa» much better fuited for this purpofe: the advantages of it*



NOTATION.

however, are not fuch as to lead us to exped, or even to wifh And fince, by the foregoing propofition, a, b> c, &c. are

that it mould ever be fubftituted for that which long efta- always lefs than r, the radix of the fyftem into which they

blifhed cuftom has rendered fo familiar to all our ideas of enter, therefore it follows that for every fcale we muft have

numbers. But though not the beft, the prefent fcale, with as many characters, including the cipher, as are equal to the

the exception of the duodenary, is the moft eligible that number expreffing the radix of the fyftem. Thus for the

could have been devifed, and as convenient as can be defired
; Binary fcale, the charaders are e, i.

it will, therefore, not be amifs to mvefhgate the principles on Ternary - - o, I, 2.

which it is founded, and the advantages and difadvantages Quaternary - - o, I, 2, 3.
1 with other fyftems ; in doing which we fhau Se

*»fting chapter on this fubjeft in Denarvc1 interefting chapter on this fubjed in Denary or
s Theory of Numbers.

And hence it follows, that in the duodenary fcale,

exprefs 10 by the fyc

any number whatever, and a, b, c, &c. integers lefs than r. whence the digits of the duodenary fca

For let N be divided by the greateft power of r contained
0> I} 2> ^ ^ ^ gy y } q } 9> ^

Divide, again, N' by the next lower power of r, as r" % N = a r* + b

ndjet the quotient be b, which will be an intege

!N'>or <r°-', and the remainder N", whei« remainder N", wfence
'

In w
£
ch * and r are given numbers, to find the unknown

co-efficients the a, b, c, &c. ; and the exponent n. Or, which
in = a r -}- * r

n~
' + N". is the fame, to transform a number from the denary to any

Dividing, again, N" by r*~ a
, and fuppofing the quotient other fcale of notation.

*, and remainder N'", we have It is evident that this may be done by Prop. I., namely,

^ __ „ , „_ I t
„_! •»,»,„ by dividing N fucceflively by the higheft power of r which

P* — ar + or + ct + .

^ contajne{] jn jtj jjUt jt j8 more readily performed by di-

And by thus continually dividing the remainder by the viding N fucceflively by r ; thus, if

next lower power of r, we fhall be evidently brought finally N = a r B + £ r
7'" 1 + <: r" ~* * r x + a r -f- w

W = ar n + brn - 1 + e
r*~ 2

. . . . p r J + ? r + w, be divided bv r
>
the quQtient wil1 be

in which expreffion, as a, b, c, &c.'are the quotients arifing ar"- 1 + b r n ~* + cr n~ i pr + q

from the divifion of a number by the higheft power of r an(j^ remainder w.
contained in that number, it neceffarily follows that each of This laft quotient, being again divided by r, gives for a
thofe co-efficients a, b, c, &c. is lefs than. r. mmtW

Cor.-—If r = 10, then a, b, c, &c. are the digits by

which any number ia exprefled in our common method of

1 value, the former indicating the power of 10, 6) 17486

and the latter the number of thofe powers that are intended

to be expreffed.
'

_

6) 2914

Cor. 2.—It is evident, from the foregoing propofition, -

that a number may be in the fame manner represented by 6) 485

any other value of the radix r, and hence arife the different

fcales of notation, which receive the fouV !

denominations according to the value of the

Quaterna:

xpreffed by



txampk
lary fcah

2) 1810

2) 905

2) 452

a) 226

and divifion, &c. will be the more complex » and therefore* injudg-

ing of the advantages and difadvantages of different fyltems,

we ought to keep both thefe circumltances in view, as alfo

and on a juft eftimate of the whole, the radix 12 will be
found preferable to any of the other fyftems : but on this

fubjed we {hall add a few remarks at the conclufion of this

To transform a number from any other fcale of notation

to the denary, or common fcale.

This propofition is the converfe of the foregoing one, and
it is readily effeded by the reverfe operation.

For let a r" 4- brn~ l + e r"-z
. . . . p r

%
-f q r -f «/, re-

prefent a number in any known fcale of notation, whofe
radix is r ; then fincea, b, c, &c. are alfo known, we have

only to colled the fucceffive values of the different terms,

and their fum will be the number transformed as required.

Example i.-T r
' "

r
'* ' '

"'

common fcale of 1

3J 3 — 1

7184= 7.12' + 1. 12* + 8

2) I — 1 Therefore we have

7 . laj =s 12096

herefore, 18 10 = inoooiocio in the binary fcale ; a d 8*. 12 ~ 96

Example 3.—Transform the two numbers 844371, a

5855, from the denary to the duodenary fcale.

d —-
Duodenary 7184 =5 12340

12)844371 12)215855 Example 2.—-Transform 1534 from

denary fcale.
12) 70364 — 3 is) 17987 — ir = r

1534 = r . 6' + 5 ' & H

12) 5863 - 8 12) 1498 — U = y r . fr = 216

1534 418 ii 1 fcale.

Cor—By means of the two foregoing propofitions, a num-0—3 ber may be transformed from one fcale of notation to another,

Hence 844371 is expreffed by 348783 in the duodenary neither of which is the denary, by firft transforming it from

fcale, and 2
1 5855 by ^<pyy.

l
P
e Slven fcale

.

t0 ™
And thus a number is readily transformed from the denary, "cular one required.

to any other fyftem of which the 1

we find 1000 is expreffed in the foil

to the value of the radix r.

Prop. IV.

In every fcale of notation where K
the digits expreffing any number wt
will leave the fame remainder as the w
r - i. That is, if

br»~*

ix is r, the fum of all

n divided by n — 1 ;

>le number divided by

•f + ir + w,

t is, indeed, from the nature of the

len will N -f- (r — 1 ), leave the fame remainder as

(a + I + e . . . p + q + ») + (r- 1).

Formake r — 1 = r', or r - r' + 1, thenr" ~ (r - 1)

= f/ f i)
n
-r r' will leave a remainder 1, becaufe every

:rm of the expanded binomial (r' +• 1)", is divifible by
,
except the laft, which is 1, and coufequently (r1 + i) n

fubjeft under inveftigation, that the greater the radix is, the property is enti

lefs will be the number of digits neceffary for expreffing it follows, that

any given number, but the operation of multiplication, a remainder 1,

• (r-
.

rely independent of the va

every power of r, divided

or each of the powers r
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is ofthe form m (r — i) + I ; that is, r* = m (r — i) + i, a^ others in which the radix is r, we muft, in multiplying,

whatever integer value is given to <p : and hence it dividing, &c. divide by the radix, that is, by 12 in the

follows, that above example, and fet down the overplus, inftead of divid-

arn = am (r — z) + a
ing by 10, and fetting down the overplus, as is done in the

In any fcale of notation whofe radix is r, the difference

of the remainder of the fum of the ift, 3d, 5th, &c. digits

divided by r - " * '

' J
'

-1

digits, divided alfo by r + i» is equal t

of th ' ' '
%

'
*

"
" the whole number divided by r 4- 1

N = «v (r - 1) 4- {a + b + c + . . .p + q -

*

and, therefore, when divided by r — 1, it will evidently leave then will t

th« fame remainder as the fum of its digits (a + b + c and minus the remainder of (g + c + a, &
w). equal to the remainder of N -f- r + 1.

Cor. 1.—-Hence, if the fum of the digits in any fyftem

of notation be divifible by r — 1, the number is divifible

by r — 1 ; therefore, in
s
the common fcale, if the digits of

a number be divifible by 9, the number itfelf is divifible by
o ; and if the fum of the digits be even, and divifible by 9, ,. ,,<«, - ,

then will the number itfelf be divifible by 18; becaufe if cording as n is even or odd; for all the terms in the ex-

an even number be divifible by an odd number, it is divifible f^^ binomial (r< - 1 )" are divifible by r', except the

by double that number. And fince 3 is a fafter of 9, the laft» whlch » + 1 or 1, according as n is even or odd, m-

fame property that has been (hewn to belong to the number 9, r"

belongs alfo to 3 ; namely, if the fum of the digits of a num- dependently of any other value of n ; and, therefore, —

—

ber be divifible by 3, the number itfelf is divifible by 3; and ... . .

if the fum be even alfo, then will the number be divifible by 6.
Wlli

^J^^^i^TIwJIIL- (Tl °t \ =.

!

Cor. 2.—It is upon this obvious principle that our rule for
evet7 "

proving the truth of operations in multiplication, divifion,
e

,

ven
-

&c. i - 1 unded, by dividing by, or calling out the 9»s con-
the above expreffion, we have

tained in the two factors, and the produft, and what re- w __

mains of this laft, ought to be equal to what remains of the , %

produa of the two former remainders divided by 9, if the 1 r = qm {r+ l)

work be right. P r\ = P» (r + 1)

For let a and I reprefent any two factors, and make cr n * = cm' (r + 1)

a = 9 « + a<
>'-> = ^(r + x)

3 = 9 »+*' «rB = W(r+i)
a£ rr 9 [9 « w + m a' -f- n£) + a'*'; and, there-

, ab~-g, leaves the fame remainder as a b' divided by And confequently,

jut the remainder of a by 9, is the fame as the digits of M _ „, , ,
_•»

r of * -f- 9, is the fame ts the
N ~ m {r +

*
'

&c.

a by 9, and the remainder ot £ 4- 9, is the lame as the " * *

digits of £ by 9, and the fame of the product a b ; and and, therefore, when divided by r + 1, it will lea-

hence the reafon of the rule. The fame is obvioufly true fame remainder as (w — q + p — c + b — 0) d

for any other fyftem of notation, by faking the number next by r 4- 1, or as (w + p + b, &c.) -^ (r + 1 ) — (?
lefs than the radix for the divifor. Thus, for "

the rule. The fame is obvioufly true fame remainder as (w — q + p — c + b — a) divided
'

" ' " ' "

"

' H™+p •—-* -

(r+ I),

have feen that 215855 = Ufyy in the duodenary fcale, and
Cor.__Hence, in the common fcale, if the fum of the

215855 -r 1 1, leave a remainder 2, but* + 4 + <? + 7 + r di its in the odd place8 is equal to the fnm of thofe in the
= 10 + 4+ xo+ 11 + 11 =46, which divided by 1

1

evf lace; or, if one exceed the other by 11, or any mul-
gives alfo a remainder 2. Suppofe it was required to mul- -

fe £f th; who!e numbt.r ma be divi
;

ded b , ,/
tiply <p4<?yy by ^4, the operation and proof would ftand r

^ r„, , r . - .„

thus . Cor. 2.—The above propofition furmfhes us with another

Operation.
rule for Proving the truth of the °Peration in multipli* ttion,

<P4$VY rem. 2
radix being 10, is as follows.

f?4 rem. 2 rroot by 1 1. ^^^ fom of^^ .^ ^ j ftj ^^ ^thj &c>^^— \ 4 / fubtraft thofe in the 2d, 4th, 6th, &c. places in both fa&ors,

•3577^8 2V2 and in the produa ; alfo referve the three remainders, when
881 iy2 /4\ each of thofe differences is divided by 1 1 ; multiply the two
88iiy2 former together, and call out the n's, which remainder

ought to be equal to the remainder of the produa, if the

95088918 rem. 4 work be right. Note, If the fum of the 2d, 4th, &c.

digits be greater than the fum of the ift, 3d, &c. 1 1 muft

It is unaeceffary to ©bferve, that in this operation, aa in be added to the latter.

Thus,
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Exam. 2.—Find the folidity of a cube, whofe fide is

Proof.

This method, though not fo eafily expreffed, is as ready

in praftice as the rule by o's, and being independent of it,

we may conclude, with a very confiderable degree of cer-

tainty, that any example that proves right by both rules, is

really fo in the operation. And the fame rule is applicable

to any other radix, by making that radix plus i the

Cor. 3.—By means of Cor. 1. Prop. 4. and Cor. 1.

Prop. 5. we are enabled to afcertain if a number be divifible

by 3, 6, 9, n, and 18, without attempting the operation,

which is ufeful in finding the common meafure of two num-

bers, reducing a fradion to its loweft terms, &c. And to

thefe rules we may add the following ; viz. if a number ter-

minates with 5 or o, it is divifible by 5 in both cafes, and

by 10 in the latter cafe ; and if the two laft digits of any

is divifible by 4, the whole number is divifible by

by 2", the whole

forms 10 N + C, or

s divifible by 2

vidently divifible by 5, and the latter by 10.

be expreffed by A >

thus, for exair

1 the for*

Bbefo; that is,

Prop. VI.

* is divifible by 5

B, which may reprefent any number whatever, 10" is

fible by 2 ", and B by 2 " by hypothefis, therefore A
+ B is divifible by 2", if P L r l

^
: :£ *u "

digits be divifible by 2

' fcale of notation.

Tran

.ary

iply zzz
and in the refult transform again the integral

produft into tjie denary fcale.

Multiply 17 ft. 5 in. 4' by 19 ft. 5 in. 11'

15-34

9049867
9049867
1359*61
1359^1

1571-281417 = 2533 ft. j

of the facility of operation, and the accuracy of the

refult, as likewife that it may thus be fubmitted to proof,

the fame as common multiplication, which it is not poffible to

apply to the old method. In the above examples, the proof
of 11 is only made ufe of; but it is obvious that it might
alfo be proved by 13, according to the rule in Prop. 5.

And in the fame manner, any other arithmetical operation,

fuch as divifion, extracting the fquare root, &c. is performed
with as much facility as in common numbers.

Exam. 3.—Given the area of a re&angle equal to 174
feet 11 inches, and its length 15 feet 7 inches; to find ha
breadth in feet, iaches, &c.

174 ft. 126*7, and 15 ft. 7 in

I37)i26-y(r-284i

The breadth is, therefore,

the dividend, take thofe in t 'JTt

j in. 6' 8" 8"' 240-9688 anfwer.
am the multiplication of the dividend and quotient.
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redangle, method by which it is to be effeaed; and at the fame time

bes, to find it is evident, that there is only one way in which the felec-

24ft. gin. = 20-9, and 971 ft. 10 in. =,68y?>w por- 2—In the above theorem the greateft

ao-9)68rf (33-323
and, confequently, the greateft number t

formed is 2
n+1— 1 ; but if the power of 2 be unlimited, fo

023
alfo will the number that may be compounded of thofe

gg- terms ; that is, any number whatever may be compounded

6
* of the terms of the indefinite feries 1, 2, 2% i\ 2*, &c.

£,_
Exam.—Having a feries of weights of lib. 2lb. 41b. 81b.

*^n l61b. &c, it is required to afcertain which of them muft
Proof by 1 1. g° be feleaed to we ;gh I? , 9 lb#

\o/ f_ Firft, 1719, in the binary fcale, is reprefented by

oX ? 4QO
iioronoill; the weights, therefore, to be employed, are

Prop. VIII.

Every number whatever may be furmed by the fur

and differences of the terms of the geometrical feries 1,

3%
Fi;,Therefore its length is 39 ft. 3 in. 2' 3"'. For by transforming the given number N into the ter-

And the fame principles are equally applicable to the ex-
M7 fC3 'e °f H°tati°n

' " WiU afftoie the f°rm

tradion of the fquare root, as is evident by the following N = a 3" + b 3" l + c $"~ z
. . . p f + q 3 4- <w, t

exa",Ple- where each of the co-efficients a, b, c, &c. are lefs than 3,
Exam.—Having given th» area of a fquare equal to and, confequently, they muft be either 2 or 1 or o. Now,

: one or more of the co-efficients are equal to 2.

N-3»+ 2.3-' + 0.3— + 2.3*-*+ 3
»-

2 . $»-% &c.

Andfince 3 .
3»- 6= 3»-s,and3.3"-

3 = 3"~

The above expreffion is the fame as

(2-3
B
+ 3

B_I + 3"~4 + 3
n-s

) - (3
n-1 + 3"~

(3
n- I + 3j-

I + 3
n~ 4 + 3"~ 5

) - (3" + S"~
1

^

— -•• ....~».~. j\emaris.— aiic latter part or the above demonttration is
m of the preceding prin- only for a particular cafe, but it is evident that the fame
problems propofed by reafoning will apply to any cafe, or even to the general
m -

'

form ; but it would have only tended to lengthen and em-
barrafs the demonftration, and at the fame Mme would n

Every number lefs than 2*+x is compounded f of the conclufion ; for which
to proceed as above. This

he foregoing propofition, ha3
J, 2, 2% 2% 2", 2 s

, &c. 2". the advantage of pointing out the method of folutiun, at

This is made evident by transforming the given number \he fa™e time il Proves
,

the
?
rut\of the ^eorem, and, like

N < a""" into the binary fcale, which, from what has been *hat
.

alfo
'
ftews ** }

hsre IS only one waX m whlch the

obferved at Cor. 2. Prop. 1, will affume the form fol»t,on can be effeded.

XT , Cor.— It appears from this theorem, that with a feries ofN=a.2+£.2 +c.2 p.z +9.2 + W, weights, lib. 3 lb. 3
2
lb. 3* lb. 3 3b Sec, any number of

where a, b, c, &c. are each lefs than 2, and confequently pounds whatever may be afcertained, by placing fome of
either © or 1 ; and as every number lefs than 2n+I may be thofe weights in one fcale, and fome in the other, when the
thrown into this form ; therefore, with the above feries, cafe requires it, or only in one fcale, when the given weight
every number whatever within the affigned limits may be is compounded of any number of thofe terms. The folu-

compounded of fome number of thofe terms. tion of which problem is readily deduced from the foregoing

prove* the truth of the theorem, but alfo points out the Exam, I.—Required in what manner the weights muft
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be fele&ed oat of the foregoing feries, to weigh 716 The next fcale that ha
pounds. fenary, which certainly poffefles fome important advantages

;

Firft, 716, in the ternary fcale, is expreffed by firft, the operation with this fyftem would be carried on

„„„„„ with facility ; the number of places of figures for expreff-

; befide; that thofe

, would be more fre-

quently finite than they are in our fyftem : for example,
every fra&ion, whofe denominator is not fome power of
one of the factors of 10, is indefinite, and thofe only are
finite, that contain the powers of thofe fadors ; and it is

exaftly the fame in every other fcale of notation ; -viz.

thofe fra&ions only are finite, that have denominators com-
pounded of the powers of the faftors of the radix of that

fyftem j therefore, in the decimal fcale only fractions of the

» 1 » r . i •
1 -,, , ,

"
,

form ——- are finite, and in the fenary fcale the finite
be placed in one icale, and the thi . : 1 ->.» c m >

What^'weights out of The" above" feries muft ^aions are of the form—^ ; and as there are neceffarily

be fele&ed to afcertain a weight of 1 5 in lb. . r , _

Firft, 1319 = 1210212 in the ternary fcale
™°re numbers

f the form f Sj" within any finite limit,

= 3*

Therefore, 222112 = 3 — ($
l + 3 4- i);that

be placed in one fcale, and the three weights 3* -f-

in the other fcale, with the body to be weighed.

Add
confequently, on this head, the preference muft be given t

the fenary fyftem ; and, indeed, the only poflible obje&io
that can be made to it is, that the operations would procee

mult be put in one toale, and the weights 3

1 proceed
, little flower than in the decimal fcale, becaufe in large

numbers a greater number of figures muft be employed to

exprefs them. This leads us to the confideration of the
duodenary fyftem of arithmetic, which, while it poffeffes ali

the advantages of the fenary, in point of finite fractions,

it is fuperior even to the decimal fyftem for fimplicity of
exprefiion ; and the only additional burden to the memory,
is two characters for reprefenting 10 and 11 ; for the mul-

___—

_

tiplication table in our common arithmetic is generally

And hence we conclude, that the v/eights 3
7 + 3* + 3

1 carried as far as 12 times 12, although its natui il limit i

" "
* * :_ "' r

' *
'' "'"- V + 3* + 3 + I only 9 times 9» which is a clear proof, that tl I -

eight is to be af- capable of working with the duodenary fyftem, without
any inconvenience or embarraffment ; and hence we may

by conclude, that the choice of the denary arithmetic did not
,uler at page 253 of his « Analyfis Infinitorum," and proceed from refleftion and deliberation, but was the refult of
le pofiibility of any weight being ascertained by fuch a fome caufe operating, in an unfeen and unknown manner, on the

but the de- inventor of this fyftem ; and it may, therefore, be confidered ,

ch Ampler, as a fortunate circumftance, that for this unpremeditated

ting the index, that particular one fhould have been fele&ed, which

, Eider's holds at leaft the fecond place in the fcale of general utility.

method. This circumftance, as we have before obferved, is undoubtedly
" r «•..!• .- 1 •. « .

mefted with the formation of man, which has led all na-

a tew general oblervations on the comparative ad- tions to the divifion of numbers into periods of 10, and
and difadvantages of the different fcales of nota- which naturally fuggefted the idea of making this number

have been the fubjeft of our inve. ligation. On the radix of the fyftem. Still, however, the peculiar

this head, fimplicity is evidently the firft confideration to be method which we employ in the reprefentation of numbers,
attended to, for in that * "\ ' \ "

"' '"
"

'
'

>ut this ought to be eftimated on a

lplicity in arithmetical operations, e

reffions. Leibnitz, by confidering fl

nended the binary fcale, which has p
f which, is the giving to every digit a local as

t of eafe, butjhis is more than counterbalanced by the original or natural value, by means of which we 2

confifts the fuperiority of one muft not be confidered as arifing out of this divifion,

lent introduced a long " ~

he arithmetic of the G
ade ufe of the fame divil

ich nas pretent iyltem of notation, the great and important advantaj

certainly the advantage in all arithmetical operations in of which, is the giving to every digit a local as well as i

ought to be eftimated on as an improvement introduced a long time afterwards, ;

'" etical operations, evident from the arithmetic of the Gre
'

5, by confidering Handing th

only the former, recommended the binary fcale, which has prefent fyftem of notation, the gre

1 principles, viz. fimplicity it inthmetical operations, evident from the arithmetic of the Greeks j who, r

Leibnitz, by confidering ftanding they made ufe of the fame divifion, had n

be very embarrafiing ; at the fat

would proceed very flowly,

figures that muft be made to t

reas the Greeks, for

the necefiity of ufmg
'hich they were not for

places, which would neceflarily a long time able to exprefs a number greater than 10000;
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i of the Greeks : it will, however, bof the notation, of the Greeks : it will, however, be intereft- employed by Eut
' our readers to have a flight iketch of their but it is evidently

perations ; we fliall, therefore, before we con- Diophantus and Pappus reprefented their myriads by the
elude this article, enter upon the fubjeft, and fhall explain two letters M v. placed after the number, and hence, ac-

The characters employed by the Greeks were principally « • Mv, £ . Mv, y . Mv, 2 . Mv, &c. 370,000 = *£. Mv, and

derived from their alphabet, and confidenng the number of 43 720000 = fro8 . Mv.

them, their arithmetic was managed with confiderable faci- Alfo 4*728007 is expreffed by hoB . MtmV
lity, though it muft be acknowledged that it fell very fliort

A /
of that fimplicity which is fo ftrongly charafteriftic of the and 99999999 by ^9

. Mv&fchQ

modern method. Th}8 notation, in fome meafure, refembles that which we
Inftead of 1 a a

employ for complex numbers, fuch as feet and inches, or

our digitsJ
x

»
2

' 3 ' 4 ' $' '
7 ' ' 9 ' pounds and fhillings.

the Greeks \ a v % y p g
The fame authors, however, employed a ftill more fimple

employed j
"'

' ' y' '
h

*>' *' "' ' notation, by dropping the Mv, and fupplymg its place with

m a point, thus,
To reprefent 10, 20, 30, 40, Co, 60, 70, 80, 90, . __

theyufed ,, *, 1, *, I |, 0, *, i »fteid of Jn* .Mn^ they wrote Jntf^;

To ,
and for 9^9 . Mvffi)b6, they wrote 9fybQ . 6foh9

;

I, «, arithmetic, and for common purpofes it was quite fufficient,

becaufe their units of weight and meafure, fuch as the ta-

inftead of any dif- lent and ftade, were greater than our pound and foot. It

iurpofe was> therefore, only attronomers and geometers who fome-

<?> &> 7> $> h y & i
1
' 9 5 example, Archimedes in . ," in order to' ex-

, . , , , r . ,.,„-, Prefs the number of grains of fand that might be contained
that is, they had recourfe again to their chara&ers for the

jn a fphere that had 'M its diameter the diftance of the fixed
fimple units, with this difference only, that, in order to dif- ftars from the earth, found it neceffary to reprefent
tinguifh them from the former, they placed a fmall iota, or ber which, with our notation, would require 64 pi;

dalh, below the letter. figures ; and in order to do this, he affumed the fqu«

With thefe chara&ers it is evident that the Greeks could riad, or 100,000,000, as a new unit, and the numbers
exprefs any number under 10,000, or a myriad ; thus with thefe new units he called numbers of thefecond order,

y number which,

"

;, again, (100,000.

do this, he affumed the fquare my-
With thefe characters it is evident that the Greeks could riad, or 100,000,000, as a new unit, and the numbers formed

ler 10,000, or a myriad ; thus with thefe new units he called numbers of thefecond o

i reprefented by 7ifm
notation re ^^^^l^^Jl^tl^t^

9999 9J?)*j9 for a new unit, he could reprefent

o ?
~ in owfcale 24 figures, and fo on ; 10 mat by means or his

73 oa v"r'
3 numbers of the 8th order, he could exprefs the number in

8036 «xf queftion, which, as we have faid above, required 64 figures

6 _ y
in our fcale.

• Hence, according to Archimedes, all numbers were fepa-
400I Ip rated into periods, or orders, of eight figures, which idea, as

are informed by Pappus, was confiderably improved by
And fo on for other numbers; whence it is evident, that^ Apouomus, who, inltead ot periods of eight places, and
ther the order nor the number of characters had any effeft wifich were naffied b Archimedes oaades, reduced to
in fixing the value of any number intended to fee expreffed

;

lods of feur fi f the firft of which Qn ^ ,rf
for 4001 is expreffed by two charters, 6420 by three, and units the fecond iod , iads the third doubl

'

7382 by four. Alfo, the value of each of thofe expreffions or numbers of th/fecond order , and fo on indefinitel
* r

in

*

e fame, in whatever order they are placed ; thus, tflfA is this manner Apollonius was able 1

the fame as ^^90, or as hWffo ; and fo on for any other pof- can be expreffed by our fyftem of numerarion
; . for ex-

fible combination ; but as regularity tended, in a great mea- ample, if he had wiflied to reprefent the circumference of a

fure, towards fimplicity, they always wrote the chafers circle, whofe diameter was a myriad of the 9th order, he
according to their value, as in the examples above. would have written it thus :

In order to exprefs any number of myriads, they made „ „ « ,~.

ufe of the letter M, placing above it the charader repre- *• *wu ^u T^6
' £*>£• ?*/** ?» Y«*0-

fentingthenumber of myriads they intended vindicate.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Thus M, M, M, M, &c. gfo. (2UkI

reprefented io,ooo, 20,000, 30,000, 40,000.

thus alfo M expreffed 370,000, M = 4372000©, and Having thus given an idea of the Grecian notation for in-
generally, the letter M placed beneath any number, had the teger numbers, it remains to fay a few words on their method
fame effeft as our affixing four ciphers. This is the notation of reprefenting fraaions. A fmall dalh fet on the right of a



NOTATION.
fra&ion, obvioufly a

of which unity was the numerator : thus, ceive why the Greeks mould ever proceed in the contraryII! waY' though there are many inftances which makes it evi-

r
i — -, V = -, fy — _, fXaf - &c. but the frac- dent that they did, both in addition and fubtraflion, work

3 4 04 121 from left to right,

tion \ had a particular character, as C, or <, or C, or In multiplication, they moft commonly proceeded in their

'<• operations from left to right, as we do in multipl iti > of

When the numerator is not unity, the denominator is
algeDra * and their fucceflive produds were placed without

placed as we fet our exoonents. much apparent order, as is evident from the following ex-
amples. But as each of their characters retained always

Thus, >P, reprefented 15% or 12
;

their own proper value, in whatever order they ft

04 only inconvenience of this was that it rendered the addition
' * of them together a little more tro'iblefome.

and g , reprefented 7
1", or—

;
As it is bvrdenfome to the memory, to retain in mind the

121
value of all the Greek chara&ers, we have, for th I

-

x .
, 26335'44 the reader, in the following examples, made the fublHtutions

alfo <r%y . ytp^ y •
' = 2633544

r>'" = —-— ; as below, by which means their operations will be the more

this laft fraftion is found in Diophantus, book iv. quef-

tion 46. fix J
As it was only our intention, in this place, to convey to "

^
y
J j

the reader a connected and general idea of the notation of the « S v / ;

( s in order the better to eftimate the value of the mo- ~
. T »

dern, or, as it is fometimes called, the Indian arithmetic, we And t^e mvriac

have not entered into an explanation of their fexagefimals, as numDer of them,
employed by aftronomers in the divifion of the circle, and of

w] cl r' s isftillareprefentative,asisev.dentfromthefol-
rhu3

> \ 2
(

lowing example. *„ 2
„

0. ,0' „" ,?» ^ & x« ' = o° 59' 8" 17'" 13" iz
v

3
1-.

,,,,
*,„

All, therefore, that now remains for us to do, is, by a few 1 " 2'"

examples, to throw fome light upon the method that was After which,

employed in order to perform the common rules of arith-
jn z\\ t\le fuccee «

tic with t • heated fyftem of notation, referring

thecurious reader, who wifhc- f n m parti* ilar informa- P
v '

tion, to an ingenious effay on this head by Delambre, fub- 9
v '.

joined to the French translation of the works of Archi-

medes, to which effay we are indebted for the foregoing and <* •
:

following extracts ! §

Example in Addition —From Eutocius theorem 4 of the

21= 2* 3°
4^

:

5" & r *°

' 5' 6' 7' 8' 9'

i'"a-"3M 4'"5"'6"'7'"8"<'9'"

pre fented by -, placed above the

have their prope

will repreient ic

will be fo many

e extremely eafy

.

>, 20, 30, &c.

, 2000, 3000,

:o follow the work

i». r .. .- SV 9°

ample may be farther illuftrated thus : by begin-

:«, or 100 x 100= 10000= V
5'"

= ;, or 100 x 3= 3°° = 3'"

-.

f
, or 50 x 100 = 5000 = 5'"

= (Sp, or 50 x 500 = 2500 = 2"' 5"

= p„, or 5ox 3= 150 = 1" 5'

In this example the method of proceeding is fo obvious,
f ?

that it needs no explanation, being performed exaftly as we

do our compound addition of feet and inches ; or pounds, Agai

millings, and pence ; but it is more fimple, on account of v j

the conftant ratio of 10 between any charader and the fuc-
v >

ceeding one.

Example in Subtra8ion.—Eutocius, theorem 3 on the mea- v >

fare of the circle. Alfo :

O-y&r 9 3636 y x p = t, or 3 x 100 =

P-V 9 2 34°9 yxy =r or 3 x 3 =

( ax% 7 0227 Whence by addition we have evidently

This example alfo is fo fimple, that the reader will find no The above example i

"~
" in folio " " '" *

'"'-' c ^ '" r- a: - :— *- : " J—



O T

i another example, drawn from the does perhaps more honour to its i

difcovery in the whole circle of th

which we muft confider ourfelves indebted

brilliant advances that have been fubfequently made
modern analyfis and aftronomy e compare

with the L

perations o"

hat he car

covery of our prefent fyftem of a<-•<-•'
_ and many th(

for facili-

» high a value upon the dir-

tyitem of arithmetic, which laid the

foundation of that of logarithms, and many other of the

moil important improvements that Have been i

tating calculation, and thereby extending the bound

faience to their utmoft poffible limits. He will alfo perc

how flow and progreffive are the fteps to knowledge, anc

what imperceptible degrees we arrive towards perfect

From the firft rude efforts of the Greeks, when their n
The djvifion of the Greeks

their multiplication : for which reafon, it feems they gene- ^ynX he wffibe^bleTo'tra"^ thcin through "thei^fcv'eral
rally preferred the fexagefimal divifion ; and no example is ^J^ _ vemerits _ until it became indefinitej hke our
left at length by any of thofe writers, except in the latter ^ . ^ f

, .

the charafter M under lhe number
form. But thefe are Efficient to throw fome light on the

rf
.

, tQ fent> th extended it;

procefs they followed, in the divifion of common numbers;
J or QOO 00Q but this pofltion of the cha-

and Delambre has accordingly fuppofed the following ex-
raaer being found lnconvenientj vas changed for M__ foi_

amFle -

lowing the number it was before plac

mbk in Divifion. again, was afterwards dropped for the more eligible fc
* *

a point, feparating the myriads trom the iimple

?*P.

Afterwards," Archimedes invented his octades, or peri

of eights, and thus gave an indefinite extent to the Grecian

arithmetic ; an idea that was confiderably improved by
Apollonius, by making the periods to confift of only four

places, inftead of eight, and dividing all numbers into orders

of myriads ; in doing which, it is mod extraordinary that he

did not perceive the advantage of making the periods confift

of a lefs number of charafters : for having by this means
iods of four, it was only necef-

fary to have done the fame for the ngie digits, in order to

t the fyftem in prefent ufe : and this overfight

is the more fingular, as the cypher was not unknown to the

Greeks, being always employed by them in their fexa-

gefimal operations, where it was neceffary ; and, confe-
' " " ''--*- improved ftate of their nota-

fyftem was extremely fmall,

although the advantages of the latter, compared with the

former, were incalculably great. Barlow's Theory of

Numbers.

ee Quantity, Cha
Not a iion, in Mvfic. See Notes.

NOTCH, The, in Geography, a pafs on the weftern p
f the White mountains, in New Hampfhire, America.

Notch, Cape, the weft point of Goodluck bay, in i

"- of Magellan^
_
S__lat. 53 33'. _W._long._74 34'.

npound divifion, or that fort of divifion that NOTCHENGONG, a town of Hindooftan,

we muft neceffarily employ, if we were to divide feet, inches, country of Berar ; 47 miles S.S.W. of Nagpour ; 75
and parts, by fimilar denominations ; which, together with S.W. of Eliichpour. N. lat. 20 32'. E. long. 79*
the number of different charafters that they made ufe of, NOTE, NoTA, is ufed for a character, or abbre

muft have rendered this rule extremely laborious : and that ferving to denote or exprefs fomething in a little compafs.

for the extraction of the fquare root was of courfe equally "" "

difficult, the principle of which was the fame as our's, ex-

cept in the difference of the

whence they were fometimes denominated c,

that they frequently, inftead of making ufe" of the rule, Notes, figns

found the root by fucceflive trials, and then fquared it, in time of each fou

order to prove the truth of their affumption. letters of the Greek alphabet, ufed for mufical characters,

From the foregoing fketchof the notation and. arithmetic or fymbols of found, fee Greek Muftc.

of the Greeks, the reader will be able to form fome eftimate Dr. Pepufch afferts roundly, and without the leaft mo-
of the value and importance of the prefent fyftem, which dification of doubt, or even condefcendiug to allege a fingle



precifely by the fame intervals as th

to acute. The firft found of each wa
Phil. Tranf. Martin's Abridgment,
No inftances of thefe inverted f

however, in Ariftoxenus, Euclid, o

beft writers. Boethius, Bryennius,

ambiguous expreflions, which feem tc

This perplexity concerning the fc

would injure the few fragments left

miftake in this particular, as much
backwards.

With refped to the firft forms of

fucceeded points, it is not difficult tod

the black fqua're note, called a breve,

note ufed in canto fermo ; which, wi

a long, and if doubled in breadth, a

alfo placed on one of its angles, dif

rhombus or lozenge, and with a tail

crotchet.'

Rouffeau fays, and others I

Latins had eafed themfelves c

tion, and that Boethius eftab

t he does not telJ us where,

:
fifteen lettei

rales are to be found, book or chapter, of his treatife De Mufica, this reform is to

r any of the oldeft and be found. Boethius was only a compiler and tranflator

and fome other of the from the Greek, and never feems to propefe a new fyftem or

1 puzzled the caufe by new do&rines. But it is more true, and better afcertained,

i bear fuch conftruftion. that pope Gregory, in arranging and regulating the eccle-

de, if not cleared up, fiaftical chants, finding that the intervals of the fecond

of Greek mufic, by a oftave of the fcale were,, in effeft, the fame as the firft, and
as a poem by reading it that the order was the fame m the upper and lower ofiave

of the fyftem ; reduced the notes to the feptem dlfcriminata

modern notation, which

deduce them wholly from

, the firft and almoft only

'ith a foot or tail to it, is

Horace and Virgil ; and thefe notes, expreffed by the firft

feven letters of the alphabet, were repeated in a different

fized literal character, from o&ave to oftave, the graveft of
large. The fquare note which he expreffed by capitals, the mean by minufcules, and

ffers very little from the the higheft by double letters, thus : which in modern notes

would conftitute the following fcale.1 placed at its loweft an-

tters are ftill retained in moft parts of Europe,
ons of mufical founds, though a different enta-

lotation is ufed in pra&ice. At length Guido, a

monk of Arezzo, in Tufcany, fubftituted to

letters points, placed on different parallel lines, to

f key. Thefe points Canto fermoletter ferved as a clef i

were afterwards enlarged, and placed
the lines; and, at length, thefe lines and fpaces were multi-

plied as occasion required. (See Staff and Gammtjt.)
Menage, in his " Origine de la Langue Francoife," gives

>n of the word gammut. " Guido
1

ho had been employed
year* 1024,

nage ,n his

tne following

Aretinus, a B<
to corred the ecclefiaftical

For a long time the points, letters, and fyllables which
ferved as notes, were of no other ufe than to mark the de-

grees of gravity and acutenefs, and fix the intonation. As
to duration, they were all equal, with no other difference,

than that of long and fhort fyllables, ufed in chanting.

ftill remains nearly in the fame ftate to this

Roman Catholic churches. And the mufic of the

metrical pfalms, with the Proteftants, is ftill more imper-
fect ; fince in the performance of them no diftin t on i m le

even in long and fhort fyllables, or of femibreves and mi-
* ough their figure has been preferved.

" """indion in the time of notes and their va-

to it a few founds above and betow. Ana uncovering
terwards that the firft fyllable of each hemiftich in the hymn
to St. John the Baptift, written by Paul Diaconus, who

year 774, formed a regular feries of fix founds

invented figures to

uration, is generally fuppofed to have con

;year 1338, w-.en John de Muris is faid t

Ul, re, mi, fa, fol,

VBLE. ) In the firft tables that

all black ; then full and void,

bite, as far as the minim. The
: not feem finifhed till the end
*forley's chara&ers in his table
• large, and go no farther than the

or characters placed at the begin-

time and relative propor-



NOT
One Semibreve — ~ "

is as long as 2 Minims ~ ~~ d

4 Crotchets - J J

J -

J J -n 1 1 ; ; m
Fin frfi rm t / n

Note, Senfible, Fr. is the half note below the key-not

term in the French mufical technica fo expreffive as this ; i

defcribes the fenfations of every difcriminative ear, and th

cularly if the fifth is accompanied with the feventh. Al
moft every accidental fliarp in the courfe of modulation i

znotefenfikk, leading - t B is the note fenfibl

of the key of C, and G that cf A.
Note is alfo ufed for a mark made in a book

which refpeft they differ from poft-bilis, which are payable

By 3 & 4 Ann. cap. 9, all notes figned by any perfons,

and whereby fuch perfons mail promife to pay to any oth&r
perfon, or order, &c. any fum of money, the money men-
tioned in fuch note ihall be due, and payable to the perfon
to whom made, and the note fhall be affignable over as in-

land bills of exchange ; whereupon the perfon to \

"s payable, or affigned,or writing, note is payable, or affigned, may maintain an aftion for the
l worthy of fame againft the perfon who figned, or any who indorfed

the note, as in' the cafes of inland bills, and recover damages
:plication of and cofts of fuit, -&c. If the party, on whom any inland
at the bot- bill of exchange fhall be drawn, refufes to accept it by un-

derwriting it under his hand, the perfon to whom payable
n twt i< to *.»,£ r„„i, uai tn t>„ ^M(.«ft„.i „„ *•„.»;,.„ k;n D . k,.-

Note is alfo ufed for an obfervation, c

fome paffage in an author, added in the mat o . .

torn of the page, or elfev. here, by an editorf derw-iti-g V u-d .- Lis hand, th f
n.-i, t lin ; ,«'

In this fenfe, note ftands contradiftinguifhed to text. is to caufe fuch bill to be protefted, as foreign bills ; but
The notes make the pr u. id; I differ nc m the editions of no acceptance fhall charge any perfon, unlefs bills beunder-

daffic, &c. authors. We have Virgil, Horace, Terence, written or indorfed ; and if it be not underwritten or in-
kc. with Ruxus's notes, the Dauphin's notes, Dacier's dorfed, no drawer fhall be obliged to pay cofts, damages,
lotes, Bentley's notes, Hare's notes, with notis variorum, or interefl thereon, unlefs proteft be made for non-accept-
kc - ance, and within fourteen days after the fame be fent, or
Wote is alfo a minute, or fhort writing containing fome notice thereof given to the party from whom the bill is re-

''
•• bufinefs. ceived, or left in writing at his ufual place of refidence.

In which fenfe we fay, a /ro»^5rjfJWtef a note under hand, The bill being accepted, and not paid within three days
1 bank note, &c. after <jue> proteft muft be made, in writing, under a copy



of the bill,- by fome notary public ; or, if no fuch notary Leaves lanceolate, reticulated with veins on both fides ; more

be refident in the place, then by any other fubftantial in- or lefs downy, without dots, beneath. Segments of the

habitant, in the prefence of two credible witneffes, and no- calyx unequal. Stigma divided.— Native of Port Jackfon,

tice given as aforefaid, to charge the drawer, &c. Though New South Wales, from whence it was procured for Kew
no proteft fhall be neceffary, except the value fhall be ex- garden, by Sir J. Banks, in 1790. It is kept in the g
preffed to be received in fuch bill, and the bill be drawn f<

20/. at lead. There i: a provifo in the aft, that nothin

therein (hall difcharge any remedy any perfon may ha 1

againft the drawer, acceptor, or indorfer of any bill.

What has been faid of bills of exchange is applicable alfo to fix inches long, veiny ; clothed with fine foft down, for

to promiflory notes, that are indorfed over and negociated the moft part, on the under fide ; roughifh, rarely downy,
from one hand to another ; only that, in this cafe, as there above. Footflalls fhort and thick. Cluflers axillary, foli-

is no drawer, there can be no proteft for non-acceptance ; or tary, fimple, about an inch long when in flower, afterwards

rather, the law confiders a promiflory note in the light of a much more ; fometimes crowded about the ends of the

bill drawn by a man upon himfelf, and accepted at the time branches with fewer or fmaller leaves. Petals yellowifh-

of drawing : and, in cafe of non-payment by the drawer, white. Stigma deeply divided and divaricated. Fruit about

the feveral indorfers of a promiflory note have the fame re- half an inch long. The true Oka apetala, found by Sir J.

medy, as upon bills of exchange, againft the prior indorfers. Banks in New Zealand, is a very different plant, with fmooth

See Bill of Exchange. elliptical leaves, curved at the point, and flowers really def-

Stealing of notes, bills of exchange, &c. is felony, in the titute of a corolla.

fame degree as if the offender had robbed the owner of fo 2. N. punBata. Dotted-leaved New Holland Olive. Br.

much money, &c. ; and the forging notes for money, bills n. 2.—" Leaves lanceolate, tapering at the bafe ; veiny

of exchange, indorfements, &c. is felony, by flat. 2 Geo. II. above ; fmooth and very thickly dotted, with obfolete

cap. 2J. See Felony. veins, beneath."—Gathered by Mr. Brown in the tropical

To Note a Bill, is when a public notary goes as a witnefs, part of New Holland,

or takes notice, that a merchant will not accept or pay it. 3. N. ovata. Ovate New Holland Olive. Br. n. 3.

—

See Protest. " Leaves ovate, fmooth, without dots. Segments of the

Note of a Fine, is a brief of a fine made by the chiro- calyx equal. Stigma feflile, undivided."—Gathered by Mr.
grapher, before it be ingroffed. Or, it is an abftract of Brown near Port Jackfon. We obtained from Kei

the writ of covenant and the concord ; naming the parties, in 1798, a fpecimen which anfwers to this (

'

the parcels of land, and the agreement. This mull be fuch fpecies occurs in Mr. Aiton's work.

parties, in 1798, a fpecimen which anfwers to this character, 1

nuft be fuch fpecies occurs in Mr. Aiton's work. Our plai

ord in the proper office, by 5 Hen. IV. leaves three or four inches long, and above one broad, <

NOTEBACH, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the moft vifible beneath. Clujlers axillary, of but few, and"

province of Smaland
; 43 miles N.W. of Calmar. rather large, white flowers, each clufter about an inch long,

NOTELiEA, in Botany, fo named by the late M. Ven- or equal to the footjlalhs- BraBeas half an inch long, ovate,

tenat, from voloc, the fouth, and sXcua, an olive, or olive tree, concave, fringed. Slalks fmooth.

alluding to the affinity of the Ihrubs which compofe this 4. N. liguflrina. Privet-leaved New Holland Olive. Br.

genus, and which are natives of the fouthern hemifphere, n. 4. Ait. n. z. Vent. Choix, under p. 25.— " Leaves

to the Olive of the ancient world. Indeed this affinity is fo lanceolate, narrow, elongated, ftalked, very fmooth ; fimple

clofe, that we much doubt whether they ought to be fepa- in the margin ; dotted beneath ; veins obfolete on both

rated. Even Mr. Brown, fo acute in difcerning, and fo fides."—Native of Van Diemen's land. Sent to Kew by
prone, in many cafes, to eftablifh generic differences, though P. G. King Efq. in 1807. It is kept in the greenhoufe,

he has adopted Notelaa, feems inclined to think it might be flowering in July and Auguft.

united with Chionanthus and Oka, as well as Phillyrea; 5. N. microcarpa. Small-fruited New Holland Olive.

which laft he has, like Mr. Salifbury, pofitively reduced to Br. n. 5.—" Leaves linear-lanceolate, elongated, tapering

Oka. Venten. Choix de Plantes, 25. Brown. Prod. Nov. at the bafe, nearly feflile, very fmooth; (lightly dotted be-

Holl, v- 1. 523. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 22. (Rhy- neath ; manifellly veiny above."—Native of the tropical

fofpermum ; Gaertn. fil. t. 224.)— Clafs and order, Diandria part of New Holland. Drupa lefs than a pea ; in the pre-

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sepiaria, Linn. Jafminea, Juff. ceding larger.

Oleina, Br. NOTHM Cost^e, in Anatomy, a term under which the
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, fmall, tu- falfe ribs are fometimes defcribed.

bular, four-cleft, permanent. Cer. of four ovate concave N0THING, Nihil, nihilum, or non ens.

petals, combined^> pan^by their ^through the medium ^ fcWmenm^^^^ ^.^^^^
two, oppofite, awllaped, (hort, each united with the bafes

whi
.

ch is "^ is kipoffible, or "»!>&• contradiaion
;
and

of the two oppofite pairs of petals, alternate with each petal

;

nothing taken more generally, which » both applied to what

anthers erect, of two cells, burftn g - tl i

>ift. Ger- ^ poffible and impombk

men roundifh, fuperior, of two cells; ftyle fimple, very Again, they diftinguifh nothing into negative, which is

fhort ; ftigma obtufe, fimple or cloven. Perk. Drupa with the abfence of reality in any fubjeft ; and privative, which

a fomewhit membranous (kin. Seed. Nut folitary, of one ™ the abfence of reality in a fubjea capable thereof, or

ggjk wherein it ought to be found.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of four petals, combined in pairs by the NOTHOLjENA, in Botany, fo called by Mr. R.

ftamens. Drupa oval. Brown, as we prefume, from wfo;, fpurious, and Xims, wool;

1. N. longifolia. Long-leaved New Holland Olive. Br. becaufe there is no involucrum, but in its ftead the briftly,

n. 1. Ait. n. i. Venten. Choix. t. 2$. (Olea apetala; fcaly, or woolly covering of the frond affords a fort of

Andr. Repof. t. 216; but not of Vahl or Willdenow. )

—

fpurious protection to the fructification. Brown Prodr.



NOT NOT
Nov. Holl. v. i. 145.—Clafs and order, Cfyptogama Fi> NOTHUS, *>&>,-, a Latin term, properly figmfying 3

Vices; fea. Annulate. Nat. Ord. FiTtets. bqjlardy or a perfon of fpunous birth.

Eff; Ch. Capfules ia a marginal line, either continued Hence it is applied figuratively, by phyficians, &c. to

or interrupted. Involucrum none; (except the briftles, fuch difeafes, as, though, in refpect of a fimilitude of fymp-

fcales, or woollinefs of the frond, feparating the cap- toms, &c. they have the fame denomination as fome others j

fules.)
' yet are of a different origin, feat, or the like, from the

This genus is formed, by the learned

mg Nothi
ith eheft, or

i they i

Nothus is fometimes alfo ufed for the back part of the

eft, or thorax.

NOTIOMETER. See Hygrometer.

Marantae ; Linn. Sp. NOTION, Notio, in Logic, an idea or reprefentation-

Fil.14. LonchitisafperaMaranths; of any thing in the mind.

6.)-Frond doubly pinnate, lanceolate;
f

This term and the woH «*« - «fr.n t*V™ m the fame

hlin artau y leal s Branch s iblon^, fenfe; but an

rather clofe. Leaflets oblong, obtufe; the lowermoft di- itnttly be laid to have an idea of an aftive being or of.

lated, and fomewhat lobed, at the bafe; uppermoft con. ^lon, although we may be faid to have a notion of ther

floen.-N.tite of Italy, Switzerland, and the Levant, in I have fome knowledge, or notion, of my mind, and .

the clefts of rocks. This is a beautiful fern, about a foot ?fts about ideas, mafmuch as I know, or underftand wh

high, with a long, brown, zigzag, rough and hairy Jtalk. » meant by thofe words. What I know, that I have fon

The leafy part is from three to fix inches long, and near two n°«°n or.

fa breach! fmooth, aod of a deep, fomelhat .laucous, Ho»e.er the terms ,dea and notion,may be ufed »

co.e.dwUb^ta^fle^bnaie. * . *
-J.^£ --- --, .

Br. n. i—

F

idea, but rather a notion of the relations or habitudes be-
lanceolate, very rough with briftly fcales. Branches op- '"~"'"hi™*
pofite, diftant, fomewhat dehoid Leaflets oblong obtufe; ^^ relatlons , ana acts , tms 1S, arcer au , an
the lower ones pinnatifid. Stalk:bnft y thrcughout.-Na-

f J^ concern.-Berkeley, Pnncip. of Hum.
tive of Port Jackfon, New South Wales. We received it „ , ,

fl fi fi
<sJtma

from Dr. White, The^ is much more linear than in
KS^^1£^ int dS£*» of notions,

the foregoing; its primary dmfions more diftant The ^ ^^ ^^ L f> mnQ ^
colour of the >&, is a rather pale brown, without any of ^q A d £ defines tQ be fuch an one as fuffices

the golden tawny hue, fo remarkable in the firft fpecies.
ug tQ ^^ ^ ^.^ . v ^ that a giyen figure ig

3. N. «/fea. Br. n. 2.—" Trond doubly pinnate, of a
reckoned in the number of triangles.

narrow triangular figure, hoary with entangled down. Notion, An obfeure, is that which doth not fuffice to

Branches nearly oppofite. Leaflets oblong obtufe ; the recoue& t he obje£t ; fuch, v. g. is that of a plant, which

lower ones cut. Stalk woolly tbroughout."—Gathered by feeing , you are in a doubt whether or no it be the

Mr. Brown in the tropical part of New Holland. fame you had feen elfewhere, and which is called by this or

4. N. trichomanoides. (Pteris trichomanoides ; Linn, Sp. that name.

PL 153a. Swartz. Fil. 102. Trichomanes argenteum, ad Notion, DiftinSt. See Distinct.

oras nigrum ; Plum. Fil. 57. t. 75. Pet. Fil. n. 137. t. 9. Notion, A confufed, is that wherein you are not able to

f. 16. T. majus, pinni im is ful dsniveis; Sloane Jam. afligu the very marks or charafters whereby you recoiled

v. 1.80. t. 35. f. 1.) — Frond pinnate, linear. Leaflets the objeft, though it be refolvable into them. Such, v. g.

numerous, fomewhat ovate, obtufe ; lobed at the bafe ; is the notion of red colour,

powdery and often hairy beneath.—Native of Jamaica and Notion, Abundant. See Abundant.
Hifpaniola Plunder fays it grows on all forts of foil, Notion, An adequate. See Adequate.
whether dry or moift, on rocks and in woods. Numerous Notion, An inadequate, that wherein you have only a con-

fronds, from fix to twelve inches high, arife from the tufted fu fed notion of chara&ers that enter a diftinft one.

root, and are of a linear figure, fcarcely an inch wide, com- Some confufed notions are admitted into mathematics;

pofed of very numerous, moftly alternate, ftalked leaflets, vi%. fuch whofe refolution is of no great confluence to any

one-third or one-half of an inch long, broadiflvovate, a little demonftrations.

oblique, obtufe, with mce or lefs of a roundifh (hallow Thus, Euclid does not refolve the notion of equality,

lobe at their bafe. Their margin is fringed with a denfe though it enter the notion of an equilateral triangle, a

row of tufted, or ftellate, brown hairs, within which, but rhombus, Sec. inafmuch as the propofitions, for whofe de-

clofe to it, runs a nearly fimple line of annulated capfules. monftration it mould be ufed, are eafiiy granted, without

The upper fide of each leaflet is fmooth, or very flightly fuch a detail : as v. g- that things equal to the fame third

opaque white powder, occafionally leaving the dark polifhed into the number of matht mati< A l< fin tions, except diftind

midrib vifible, and moftly befprinkled with a few hairs, ones, and thofe too as adequate as poffible, or as occafion

The Linn<ean fpecimen is remarkable for a denfe hairy requires.

covering on the under fide, concealing or obliterating this The fchoolmen diftinguifh notions into formal, and objec-

whitenefs
;
yet it feems but a cafual variation. tive; and each of thefe they fubdivide intoJirfi and fecorid.

*

c. N. Pumilio. Br. n. 3 "Frond pinnate, fmooth. Notion, Afrjlformal, is the knowledge we have of any

Leaflets from three to feven, oval, nearly entire, flightly thing according to wh, t it is, r has itfelf; as the know-

recurved at the margin."—Gathered by Sir Jofeph Banks, ledge of fire, quatenus fire; of a light body, quatenus

in the tropical part of New Holland. hght, &c.
, Notion,
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Notion, Afirfl objeSwi, is the thing itfelf known, ac- fcended from a noble family, and born within a fhort

cording to what it i . , n itfelf ; as the fire known as diftance of that abbey, towards the clofe of the re.gn of

fire &c • Lewis ie Debonnaire. He received his education at the

Notion, Secondformal, is the knowledge of a thing ac- monaftery of St. Gal), and took the religions habit among

cording to what it receives from the under{landing : as, of the Benedi&mes on that foundation ; he became diftinguilhed

fire, that it is the fubjea, and not the predicate. by the progrefs which he m ,de in facred and profane litera-

KoriOK, Second objeahe, is what agrees to the thing by tare, and acquired an extraordinary fan

means of the operation of the intellect, or what - — '"
' '

"'' "

ie operation ot tne intellect, or wnai it receives ~"'&
,

—
.. elled

ichools dependent o

N , s, Common, called alfo prenotions, *rpoX«4.«f, and f lfU '"

luppofed by fome writers tranlcnptioi

pear, or are known by their own light, without the inter- a "ere are urn extant oy mm n. ividiiyiui^y, w „«i-

vention of any medium or proof; being impreffed, as it "age's « Thefaurus Monumentorum Ecclehafticorumet Hif-

were, by the finger of God, to ferve as the foundations of toncofnm :
fome other of his produftion. may be feen

all our conclufions in the fciences, which are to be demon- ™ ^he » Novus Thefaurus Monumentorum of D. Pez.

^Thek common notions confidered as the foundations of ,

Notker, or Notger, a celebrated bifhop of Lie*e in

fciences are called axioms
the tenth and eleventh centuries, a native of Suabia, was

They'are called common] not as if fo aftually and necef- ** to be the fon of a duke of"that country though others

farily perceived by every perfon, that nobody could be affirm that he was nephew of Otho I. He became a monk

ignorant of, or deny them ; but becaufe they are judged to of the abbey of St. Gall and waS entruiled wrh the fuper-

be true and certain, by all perfons of found reafon. mtendance of the fchools belonging to that religious found*.

^ , . ,
y v

e , , , , • , , r tion. After this he was elected prevoft or prior of the
For the fame reafon as we fay fuch a food is wholefome

,

abb and ^^ ^ £ ^^ where
not that it is fo to all men but to all that are of a found ' ^ >

Qtho wh Jn appointed
body and contention Anftot. Topic, c. 4 -

him tQ the high dignity of bifhop of Liege
y/

ScJcely was
There are two kinds of eomm,-. <"»ti -in, v ., theoretical,

he fettied in his fee, when he devifed meafures for improving
which lay the ground-work for fpeculauon ; iuch are, every

the
v

, furrounding it with a wall, rebuilding the ca-
thing either is, or is not ; nothing can be made by itfelf

;

thedfal and feveral nf the other churches , and ereding
the whole is greater than a part ; equal things being added

varioug magnificent figures, fo that he obtained the title

to equal, the fums are equal : and practical, which lay the
of (l fom ,

• de was alfo a great encourager of
foundation for honefty, and good morals ; fuch are, God is

the learni and fcience of thofe times , and fuftamed a con-
to be beloved, and worftupped ; our parents to be honoured

;

flderab ie part jn the management of public affairs. He was
to give every body their due; to do as we would be

pre{ent at the council M he year 995, and at

done by. that of Frankfort in 1007. He died in the year 1008. To
Some philofopners, however, and thofe e"en of beit note, him hag been attributed "A Hittory of the Bifhops of

deny the reality of any innate, or common notions ; urging, Liege," , { „ 1 d ;, Cha uville's Colleaion of
that the mind does not need any aftual notions, to prepare

p[eces relatm
• to the Hiftory of the City. Moreri.

it to think, but that an innate faculty of thinking may fuf- NOTO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

fice; as appears in an infant, from its perception of pain,
vince of Sma iand; J9 miles S.W. of Wexio.

tafte, colour, &c. They add, that the common organs of NoTOi
-

, „ -
, ivilj „ oi iS ;; V) in the StEt part

fenfe, if they have but objeds prefented to them, and the of the ifland
faculty we have of reflecting on, and varioufly combining or NoTO> ot

'

Not0 Nuova, a town of Sicily, in the above
ordering, the ideas received thereby, are fufficient to furnifh' mentioned vall built after the deftruclion of Noto Antico
us with all the flock of knowledge we have. See Idea and . an earthquake in t]l

}
r l6c) . . lo miles S.W. of Sy-

Crnnmon Szksb. racu(e . N _ .

"

. . long. if.
NOTIONAL Quantity. See Quantity. Noto> a lake of £uffiaj in the government of Archangel,
NOTITIA, Notice, fomething that has come under a about 6 miles m len th> and g in breadth

; 36 miles

perfon's knowledge or oblervation. S-W _ of K _ •
, ,. -.11 ifland in the Baltic, E. of

- -' ing notice, &c. AkfuL N. lat. 59^58- E. long, a®' 17'—Alfo, a town
Notitia is alfo the title of certain books, compofed for

of Japanj in the lfland of Niphon . 20Q miles N .W# of
giving a particular knowledge of the places, roads, &c. of

jedo
a province, kingdom, diocefe, or the like. NOTONECTA, the Boat-fly, in Entomology, a genus

Such is the Notitia Imperii, &c. M. Valois has given a f infeds of the order Hemiptera : the generic charader is

N Lia G liarum, being a colleaion of the feveral names as { \[ov, : ... :

.
;
antennae fhorter than the tho-

which the cities and provinces of that kingdom bore at rax ; it has four wings, folded croffwife ; on the upper half

different times. it is coriaceous; the hind legs are hairy and formed for

The Notitise Dignitatum Imperii, both eaftern and weft- fwimming.
ern, are of the utmoft ufe both in the Roman and in The infeas of this genus, like thofe of the Nepa (which

hiftory ;
yet they are of little fervice, at leaft fee), live , and prey on aquatic animalcula:

to young people, without good notes ; fuch are thofe of the larvae and pupje are fix-footed and aaive ; the former

Pancirollus, &c. and unlefs the text, which is ftrangely have the rudiments of wings, the others have none. There

corrupted and mutilated, be fupplied. are feventeen fpecies, arranged in two feaions, viz. A, the

NOTKER, or Notger, in Biography, furnamed the ...... !
!ip elongated, conic; and B, of

Stammerer, a celebrated monk of the abbey of St. Gall, which the infeas are diftinguifhed by a conic fheath, fpinoua

who ftourifhed in the ninth and tenth centuries, was de- at the fides. In the former divifion there are thirteen

fpecies.
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fpecies, in the latter only four, which comprize the Sigara brown, the outer margin yellow. It inhabits Sweden, and
of Fabricius. is very like the Striata.

Minor. Upper wings greenifh-afli ; it is immaculate.
A. Lip elongated, conk. It is found in France, and is the Sigara minuta of i ibri iu -

o . The infeds of this genus obtained the name of Notoneftae
opccicb.

from the fmgular manner in which they rwim Qn the back>
Glauca. Upper wings yellow-brown, the anterior mar- prefenting the belly part uppermoft. This fituation feems

gin bright brown dotted with black, the tip bifid. It is admirably adapted to the manner which the creature adopts
his country and fome other parts of Europe. It jn feeding, which is on the under fides of plants

"

is particularly defcribed in Donovan's Infe&s. It is very Qn I he fur J r ; for the animal, by

iteft part c

uuovaii o ±.n^a . x t , v t.j on tne lurIace or tne water j ror tne animal, by having
; the head is round, and for mouth thus turned upwards, is capable of taking its fc

iteft part occupied by two brown eyes
;
the antenna with great convenience ; its motions are very nimble, diving

are very fmall, of a yellow colour, and inferted in the under down at the inftant of alarm, and rifing again to the furface

part of the head ; the elytra or (heaths are of a rufty when the danger is paft ; the two hind legs ferving for

clouded colour, large, and crofTed one over the other. paddles.

Furcata. Upper wings brown, with two teftaceous NOTOPEDA, in Zoology. See Elater.
foots at the bafe. It is very like the laft, and is found in NOTORIA, Ars. See Art.

iS^„. m . tt.„„» m;„~„ u„ m . ,„: f i, c~ ;„«„. NOTORIOUS, fomething known, manifeft, and public.Maculata. Upper wings brown, with terruginous xt^™^,,--,,-,, .
&

„ '
i

fpecks; they are bifid at the tip; it is lefs than the others, NOTOXUS, in Entomology, a genus of infefts of the

and is alfo found in France. order Coleoptera, of which the generic charader is as fol-

black l° vv8 : antennae filildu ; (e iera four, hatchet-fhaped ; the

; the fcutel is of a deep black, with a yellow dot e

the bafe. It is, ;

owed behind.

Porcatus. This fpecies is black, and the fhells have
Glauca. raifed longitudinal lines. It is found in Van Diemen's

* Minutissima, or fmall Boat-fly. This fpecies is land. The head id black ; the antennse are piceous ; thorax
charaaerifed by its greyifh colour, but the head is brown 5 cylindrical, ptioefcent ; the fhells are flat and obtufe ; the
the upper wings truncate. It is found in this country and legs are piceous.

other parts of Europe. It is, as its name fignifies, an ex- Violaceus. This is pubefcent, black, with a violet

ceedingly minute infect, fcarceb/ perceptible without the ufe gfofs : the (hells are fmooth, with three yellow dots. It
of glaffes. It is tranfverfely ftriated. inhabits New Zealand.
Minuta. Head yellow; thorax and upper wings green, Bifasciatus. Thorax rounded; body ferruginous

;

with tranfverfe brown lines. It is an European infed. head black ; (hells with a black dot, band, and tip. This
NOVEBORACENSIS. Yellowifti ; upper wings with three i8 a fmall cylindrical^ aped infed, and inhabits Lapland.

clouded, brown, longitudinal fpots. It is found in New Dubius. Thorax brown ; (hell ferruginous, with a black
York. line at the bafe, band in the middle, and dot at the tip.

OcTO-PUNCTATA. The head of this fpecies is yellow ; Found in many parts of Germany.
the thorax is brownifti ; fcutel black, with five white dots ; * Mollis. Downy ; (hells blac L with three pale bands.
the upper wings are brown, edged with white, and marked It inhabits many parts of Europe, as well as our own
with four black dots. It inhabits Germany. country.

Indica. This is of a glaucous hue ; the upper wings Indicus. Head and thorax dulky ; (hells pale, ftriate,

are tipt with black. It inhabits India. punctured. It inhabits India.

Atomaria. White ; above and upper wings pale grey ; Chinensis. Downy, brown ; (hells pundured, pale,

under wings milky. It inhabits Ruffia. with unequal black bands. It inhabits China, and is de-
Lutea. Upper wings whitifh, with a marginal black fcribed particularly by Fabricius.

ftreak. It is found in Denmark ; and is particularly de- Monoceros. Thorax projecting like a horn over the
fcribed by Miiller among the Danifti infects, head ; (hells pale, with a black band and dot. This is an™ . .„ . rr :__. ,.,__,_ .x... .j„ ,nd future Engh{h infea> is defcribed by Mr. Donovan as the Meloe

monoceros, and is found on umbelliferous plants.

Cornutus. Thorax projecting like a horn over the

. Sheath conic, fpinms at the Sides. head ; (hells with three black bands. It inhabits Italy.

o • Bipunctatus. Thorax ferruginous ; (hell teftaceous,
bP™™- with a black dot. It is fmall, and an inhabitant of Ger-

Upper wings brown, with t

It inhabits Cayenne, and is f li

» this and other c

* Striata. Upper wings pale brown, with numerous found c

dots and ftreaks of dark brown. ' It inhabits this country * Floralis. Black ; thorax ferruginous. Like the

larger * Antherinus. Black ; (hells

of Europe : varies much in fize ; the laft, it inhabits European countries, and is about the fize of

t and legs are" yellow. It frequents the 'water, and emits

a difagreeable fmell. The elytra are pale, ftriated with a Minutus. Black, polifhed ; antennae and legs palim.

number of undulating tranfverfe lines. Its (hape is oblong ;
It is an European infed, and is alfo fmall.

the forehead and feet are of a golden colour. NOTRE Dame, our Lady, a term frequently ufed for

Coleoptrata. The upper wings are entirely coriaceous, the Holy Virgin. Hence, feafts of Notre Dame ; the office
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of Notre Dame ; congregations, nunneries, and orders of affertion. The firft charter, now extant, was granted in

Notre Dame. the reign of Henry II. ; but as that deed merely confirms

Notrk Dame Bay, in Geography, a bay on the E. coaft privileges enjoyed by the burgeffes in the time of his grand-

of Newfoundland. N. lat. 49 55'. W. long. $f 40'. father, Henry I., it feems not unlikely that this prince was
Notre Dame de Neves, a town of Brafil, in the jurif- the perfon who originally conftituted Nottingham a cor-

diftion of Fernambuco. porate town. King John confirmed the charter of his pre-

NOT's Island, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Virginia, deceffor, as did likewife Henry III. and Edward L, which
N. lat. 38° 38'. W. long. 76° 5'. laft empowered the burgefles to de& a mayor and two
NOTT, in Agriculture, a provincial term applied to horn- bailiffs, and granted that the mayor fhould be efcheator

lefs fheep and cattle. It is often written knot and natt. within the borough. Henry VI. made the town of Not-
NOTTAWAY, in Geography, a county of Virginia, in tingham a county of itfelf, and changed the bailiffs into

America, bounded N. and N.W. by Amelia, from which it fheriffs. He likewife gave power to the corporation to

was taken in the year 1788 ; containing 3418 white, and choofe from among themfelves feven aldermen, who fhould
"

'
" * * aft as indices of the peace within the town and county of

the bifhopric of the town. In this ftate matters remained till, the reign of

Munfter; 7 miles W. of Munfter. James II., who deprived the burgeffes of their charters:

TINGHAM, a borough and market-town, and a *— "' ' "
*

'

r ,r
"

granted, by king Wi
the county of Nottingham, throne : and under the charter of this monarch the town

NOTTINGHAM, a borough and market-town, and a but thefe were reftored, and fome additional privileges

granted, by king William, foon after his acceflion to the

England. It is diftant 124 miles N.N.W. from London, now governed. The corporation confifts of a mayor, fix alder-

ahd contains three parifhes, St. Mary's, St. Nicholas's, and men, a recorder, two fheriffs, two chamberlains, and a com-
St. Peter's, befides aR extra-parochial diftrid attached to mon-council, compofed of twenty-four burgeffes, eighteen

the caftle. This place, according to the parliamentary re- of whom are chofen by the freemen at large, but muft
turns of 181 1, comprifes 6842 houfes, and a population of have ferved the office of fheriff, and are the fenior council,

34,253 perfons, of whom 6815 families are engaged in trade whilft the remaining fix are chofen in the fame way from the

and manufadures. In 1801 the inhabitants were only body at large, and form the junior council. Thefe, how-
eftimatedat 28,861 in number.

The origin of Nottingham is not lefs involved in obfcurity cept that the magiftracy muft

than that of any other town in Great Britain, and few have body. Befides thefe officers, there are a town-clerk a

been the fubjefts of more fpeculation on this point among fteward attached to the corporation ; and an officer called

hiftorians and antiquaries, John Rowfe, a monk of War- a fcavenger, who fuperintends the paving of the ftreets.

wick, quoted by Thoroton, in his « Hiftory of Nottingham- There are likewife two pinders of the town : one of the field

fhire," places its foundation 980 years before the Chriftian and another of the meadows. He that is of the fields is alfo

era; and fome other old authors tell us that a Britifh woodward, and attends and anfwers for the town at the

king, named Coilus, was interred here about the fame foreft-courts. The mayor holds a particular court of pleas

period. Stukeley fays, "one may eafily guefs Nottingham of land ; and he and the fheriffs hold an ordinary court of

to have been an ancient town of the Britons ;" and his record every alternate Wednefday. This town lends two
conjecture is fortified with the opinion of Dr.. Deering, members to parliament. The right of efeaion is veiled in

who confiders the caves in this neighbourhood, (to be after- the mayor and corporation, together with the freeholders of

wards noticed,) as decided evidence of a Britifh colony. All 40s. per a '
""<-- - c <" L t; * L

thefe notions -concerning the antiquity of the place, how- ions of fn

ever, are merely hypothetical, or reft upon the teftimony of fhip any wh<

authors of more than doubtful veracity. Nor does the idea tied by a decifion of the houfe of c

of Gale, that Nottingham was the Roman ftation Caufennis, number of voters has been eftimated at 1700.

deferve much greater- credit. In truth, no incident in its Nottingham has been the fcene of many events of hiflo-

early hiftory can be relied on as correct till the feventh or rical importance in almoft every era of the Englifh hiftory.

eighth century, when it feems to have been a confiderable In the year 852, the Danes, having taken poffeffion of this

town of the Mercian monarchy. In the reign of Alfred it place, were befieged in it by Buthred, king of Mercia, but

was of fuch confequence as to give name to the fhire. It with fo little profpe&

appears, however, to have much decreafed before
,

. „
one his brother, who accordingly collefted an army, and

1 of join the forces of the Mercian monarch. This aid, however,

probably been the refult of the Danifh did not prove fo immediately effeaive as might have been

ravages, and of the ftate of confufion into which the whole fuppofed, for the Danes fought with fuch defperation, that

country was thrown by the fuccefsful invafion of William, the Saxons found it prudent to .conclude a treaty with them,

At this time, the dominion of Nottingham, and of the foreft after a fiege of feveral months, in which it was ftipulated

adjoining, was conferred on William Peverell, the king's that they fhould immediately quit the Mercian dominions,

baflard fon, who is faid to have given great encouragement and leave them in future unmolefted. But the invaders did

to fuch perfons as fettled within the town. The court not long adhere to thefe terms ; for, returning the next year,

eftablifhed by this fuperior lord, and from him called they laid wafte a great part of that kingdom ; in confequence

Peverell court, continued to be held till the 9th year of of which, king Buthred retired to Rome. In 942, the

Edward II., when it was abolifhed, or at leaft limited in Danes again took poffeffion of this town, and held it for two
its jurifdi&ion. Whether Nottingham was an incorporated years, when it was befieged and retaken by king Edmund,
town previous to the Conqueft, is almoft equally uncertain and remained in the poffeffion of the Saxons till Canute, the

as any other part of its early hiftory; for though Deering fays Dane, made himfelf mafter of all England.

it " was doubtlefs a borough by prefcription before that During the troublefome reign of king Stephen, Notting-

event," he does not furnifh any evidence to authenticate his ham, having been taken by the earl of Glocefter in 1 140,
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was plundered, and nearly burnt to the ground. It was men, in order to promote the glorious revolution of 1688,

foon, however, rebuilt, and in 11 53 once more met with the from which period the hiftory of this town is little more
fame misfortune, in the contefts between Henry IT. and his than the hiftory of its trade and manufactures, except that

fon, prince Henry, whom he had injudicioufly caufed to be in 1795 fome difturbances happened here in confequcnce of

crowned during his c— ,:r *' T"
*

1:
-
: ~ J

*
L tl " :

' "

r
• -*-**-ime. From this period, the the overweening loyalty of one party, who chofe t

afhes till the reftoration of peace, at which time with ducking fome ridiculous effufions of democratical zeal

great exertions were made for its re-eftablifliment ; and the in the other. They were quelled, however, with little or

king granted to the inhabitants the charter above-mentioned, no bloodfhed ; and Nottingham continued in quiet and
as the reward of their loyalty. In the reign of Richard I., profperity till the commencement of the year 181 1, when
when his brother John raifed the ftandard of rebellion againft the ftate of our continental relations having thrown many
him, Nottingham changed maftei feveral tim . nd a par- of the manufacturers out of employment, they erroneously

liament was called here by Rir :
i .,.>.-;•

( 's eftates attributed that effed to the adoption of rr.aclin

were declared forfeited to the crown. Edward III. aifo of referring it to its true fource ; and hence were induced to

held feveral parliaments at this town, in one of which were form combinations for the purpofe of frame-breaking, fo

enafted thofe laws relative to the fettlement of the Flemifh dangerous in their tendency, as to call for the vigorous

manufacturers, that may juftly be regarded as having laid interference of the lcgiflature.

the foundation of England's greatnefs, as a trading and com- Nottingham, with refped to fituation, has many advan-

mercial country. The fame parliament alfo pafled that tages. It ftands on a confiderable eminence, called the Do-
patriotic law, forbidding all pe fons, royal fa-- lorous-Hill, from a tradition that king Humber made a great

mily, to wear any foreign made cloths ; and likewife pro- flaughter of the Britons here, in the reign of AlbanacL
hibited the exportation of Englifh wool. On three fides rife gentle hills, which ferve to fhield it

A curious attempt to infringe on the liberty of ele&ion from the more hurtful blafis, whilft its fouthern afped is fully

took place at Nottingham in the reign of Richard II. expofed to the enlivening rays of the fun at all feafons of

This monarch, having been forced by the parliament to dif- the year. From this iide it overlooks the fertile andexteniive

mifs his favourite, the marquis of Dublin, refolved to con- vale of Belvoir, the Nottinghamlhire wolds, and the hills

cert meafures for his reftoration at court, and for the of Leicelterfhire ; and exhibits to the traveller, as he ap-

affumption of arbitrary power. He accordingly proceeded proaches it, the novel profpeft of three tiers of ftreets, rifing

to Nottingham, and commanded all the ftieriffs and judges regularly one above the other, and appai

of the different counties to meet him there on important rock. Should he enter from the eaft, theimportant

defign of levying an army to chaftife thofe noblemen who and the cattle then appear nearly in one group ; and with the

had been rnoft aftive in reftraining his prerogative?, and long line of the Trent and Leen bridges raife ideas of it

demanded to know from the fherifFs what number of troops and importance, which its feemingly circumfcribed 1

they could raife immediately. He further ordered them not would not otherwife havejuftified. In approaching fi

at any description can be difcovered, except t

himfelf ; but the (henffs firmly told him it was not poffible tower, till the traveller reaches the fummit of a fmall hill
'

, for the people weiv in general fo above the race ground, when the town burfts inftanl m :

.

"'"
'

"*
'

"~
upon the view, as if by enchantment ; and feems to he in the

lore fo to deprive his fubjedts centre of an expanded level below. The rivers Leen and
The judges, however, were Trenc appear as on a map; and the fertile vale, ftretching

and acknowledged the king to be fuperior t© all law ; but looks like a new world ftarting into exiftence, and impreffes

notwithstanding this fubferviency of the judges, Richard upon the mind ©f tafte and feeling fenfations of peculiar de-

found it impoffible to pffe£t his purpofes at Nottingham, and light. On the weltern road the chara&er of the fcenery 13

therefore returned to London. yet different from any of the others. Arriving at tin /il_

This town fubfequently became remarkable for having lage of Wollaton, the town is juft feen ; and all that is

'
'*

" ' '
""

defcried is then in a commanding fituation. The caftle and
i proclaimed king here fhortly after its bold cliffs rife abruptly from the verdant fwells in the

his arrival in England, in the year 1461 ; and in 1485, park ; in the centre the barracks feem to form a town of
Richard HI. marched hence towards Bofworth field, where themfelves ; and to

he was defeated and (lain. In 1487, his 1 !-jful rival, which immediately e

Henry VII., held his-council of war here previous to the town,

battle of Stoke. From this time, till 1642, nothing of Nottingham was anciently furrounded by a mafiive wall

bufinefs. To thefe, when afTembled, he communicated his ing is feen forefhortened ; the tower of St. Mary's

to permit any reprefentative to be chofen for the enfuing north, the view is of a very oppolite character. Not a build-

parliament, whofe nar
--

- •' - — •-- ™ ' L - - '

t fo fcrupulous, for,

ne, till 1O42, nothing ot iNottmgftam was ancienti;

i of Nottingham ; but in and a ditch, though but few t

uifhed J-"''
Charles firft formally raifed his ftandard againft the parlia- feveral of the gates. One of the latter, indeed, ftill re-

ment. The inhabitants, however, being chiefly attached to mains, and as it has been excavated from the folid rock,

the republican caufe, his majefty was foon obliged to aban- may continue permanent for many ages. Edward the Elder
don the town, to the parliamentary forces. Many interefting * '* " '

r -•- 1 .« 1

and curious particulars refpe&ing this town, its cattle, and the

euftoms of the people, during the civil wars, are detailed in it was almoft entirely renewed by the Conqueror and 1

" Memoirs of the Life of Colonel Hutchmfon," 2 vols, ceffors to Henry III. The extent of the town at that pe-
8vo. 1 8 10. riod is uncertain, as that circumftance is not mentioned by

It was at Nottingham that the meeting took place be- any author before Deering, who fays that it meafured t

Jween the earl of Devonihire and a number of other noble- "' "'
"

r
'

' "
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the laft century. Its boundaries now probably include a ard II., has been lately repair^ and augmented by a de«

fpace of fomewhat more than four miles, exclufive of many fcendant of the founder ; and now fupports thirteen poor
detached houfes, which conftitute partial fuburbs. The old women, under the management of a chaplain and niafter.

county of the town extends about ten miles in circuit, and Collin's hofpital, built in 1704, affords an afylum to twenty-
till the year 1802 was free from the jurifdi&ion of the four poor men and women, each having two comfortable
magiftrates of the mire. Thefe limits are perambulated apartments, and two millings per week, with a ton and ' "

"

twice a year by ajury chofen for the purpofe, who are like- of coals per annum. The other hofpitals are Willoughby'a
wife bound to walk occafionally through the ftreets to pre- hofpital in the Fifhergate ; Gregory's hofpital in Houndf-
vent encroachments and nuifances. In this part of their duty, gate ; Woolley's hofpital in Beck-lane ; Handley's hofpital

however, they are not fo effeftive as might be wifhed ; for in Storey-ftreet ; Labourer's hofpital on Tollhoufe-hill j

it is believed that there are few towns more irregularly built Warfargate hofpital, &c. ; the whole of which afford relief to
than Nottingham. The ftreets, with the exception of Caftle- upwards of 70 poor and infirm individuals; and inde-

gate, and the High Pavement, are very narrow ; and far pendent of them are feveral alms-houfes, and charity efta-

though r

1 proper ftate with refpecl: to cleanlinefs, blilhments in the town, of which laft the moft important a

. "improvement, it muft be admitted, has lately known by the appellation of the Peckham and Coventry
1 this particular. Moft of the houfes are built charities.

of ftone or of brick, in the modern ftyle, but a fmall propor- The churches of Nottingham belonging to the eftabliftl-

tion of them are of ancient ere&ion. The whole town ment are four in number; St. Mary's, St. Peter's, and
is divided into three parifhes, and feven wards. Chapel- St. Nicholas's parilh churches, and the extra-parochial chapel
ward, on the weftern fide of the town ; Caftle-ward, in the of St. James, lately built in confequence of the increased

vicinity of the caftle ; Market-ward, including the market- population of the town. St. Mary's church, ftanding on a
place, and the Long Row and lanes leading to the north of bold eminence, is built in the form of a crofs, and is appa-
it ; North-ward, which embraces the north-eaft divifion of rently of the ftyle prevalent in the reign of Henry VII.,

and the lanes and ftreets to the eaftward ; Middle-ward, to It has lately undergone a thorough repair, and in the execu-

tive eaft of Market-ward ; and Monthall-ward, containing tion of his talk the architect has difplayed confiderable tafte

the Low and part of-the High Pavements. Each alderman, and difcrimination. In this church are feveral monuments of
though poffefimg a peculiar jurifdi&ion over his own ward, the earls of Clare, and of the Plumptre family. St. Peter'8"- : 3 1

'
u: " :~~" : *- - 1 ~^ "-eckoned a handfome edifice, fcnd is ador- J -=^

e ftyle of its architecture, arifing from t

Nottingham contains feveral buildings appropriated to pub- tions and repairs it has undergone at different eras. St, Ni-
lic purpofes. The town-hall, fituated on the High Pavement, cholas's church was erected in 1678, on the fcite of one more
is a large building, three ftories high, with the town-prifon ancient, pulled down during the civil wars, on account of its

on the ground floor. Behind this edifice is the county- proximity to the caftle, a circumftance which might have ren-

prifon, which is faid to be managed under very excellent re- dered it beneficial to a befieging army. This ftructure is of

gulations. The town and county-gaol is alfo as commodious brick, ornamented with ftone corners. It confifts of a fpa-
' nftances will admit of. It would ftill, however, re- cious nave, and two fide aides, both of which have been

of the peace properly extends over the whole a lofty fpire, but, upon examinations great incongruity s

--- " ^ " '
r ' ' " " '" r

.mthealtei

quire much amelioration to render it complete ; and the greatly enlarged within thefe few years. The church of St,

fame thing may be remarked of the town-bridewell, which James's, ftanding near that of St. Nicholas's, is built in iraita.

ftands in St. John's-ftreet, and was till lately a difgrace to tion of the early pointed ftyle. Thefe being the only places

the town. The workhoufes are three in number, and are of wor/hip connefted with the eftablifhment in Nottingham,

all laid out upon a convenient plan, and kept exceedingly they are, as may be fuppofed, wholly inadequate to the ac-

clean. But the chief glory of Nottingham is its eftablifhments comtnodation of its numerous inhabitants. Hence diffentingJrience QiUenting

for the relief of the" difeafed. The infirmary may vie, in and fe&arian meeting-houfes are frequent, and ufually weS
point of architectural elegance, and internal arrangement, attended, not merely by the inferior orders, but by the more
with any building in the country fet apart for fimilar pur- refpectable clafles of the community. The Prefbyterians

pofes. It confifts of a centre, two advancing wings, and have two meeting-houfes, one on the High Pavement and the

two ends ; and is fituated in a fine, airy fcite, furrounded with other near Caftle-gate ; and the general Baptifts, the bap-

pleafant walks and gardens. The firft ftone of this ftructure

'

tizing Calvinifts, Quakers, and Wefleyan Methodifts, have

was laid in 1781, clofe to the fpot on which king Charles each one. The latter feci:, however, far exceed any of the

erected his ftandard in 1641, whence the place is ftill diftin- others in point of number. A few Roman Catholics have a

guifhed by the n, r t ;> , ,

.' hill The total number chapel in Storey-ftreet.

of patients to whom JOftance had been afforded from this The market-place of Nottingham has been long admired,

inltitutici, il». ' r.,r, up to March 181 1, amounted Leland fays "it is the moft faireft without exception of

to 33,926 perlons I im is, likewife an ele- all England," and it is certainly one of the moft fpacious in

ga» t t 1 !
'

1 '
'

, . 1
- lmirably adapted to its the kingdom. At the upper end of it formerly flood the

objeft. It was opened for admifficn in February 18 12. Malt crofs, but that, with all the other croffes in the town,

According t j the prefect regulations, the patients form were deftroyed during the great rebellion. The market

three clafles ; ;; e> * 1 » their care and mainte- days are Wednefday and Saturday ; and there are three large

nance in proportion to their ability
; perfons admitted on the fairs during the year. All of thefe are for cattle and horfes,

payment of very fmall fums 5 and paupers, for whom a cer- and the laft alfo particularly for cheefe. The new exchange

muil be paid by the county Befides thefe infti- is fituated at the eaftern corner of the market area. It was
.

reHef of
, , ., ... . . . . . .. , . ,., „ „

tutions for the relief of the poor, there are perhaps a greater erected by the corporation in the early part of the laft cen=

number of hofpitals here "than in any other town in the tury, and is a handfome brick building, four ftories high,

'land; Plump,
VOI,. XXV

number ot .hoi; it , l . any other town in the tury, and is a handiome brick building, lour Itor

ifland; Plumptre'e hofpitsl* founded in the reign of Rich* and 1 23 feet in length. Infrontitisfupportedby a range of
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*one pillars, forming afpacious, open facade, under which town, and not far from the caudle." The Francifcang, of
a part of the {hambles are fixed. Grey friars, had a houfe in the weft part of the town, in a
The chief manufafture carried on in Nottingham is that place called the Broad Marfh, not far from the caftle. The

of ftockinga, but we do not know that any correft eftimate wall which encircled the garden reached as far fouth as the

of the number of frames employed in this trade has been river Leen. This houfe was founded by Henry III. A.D.
made lately. Deering fays they exceeded 1 200, in the mid- 1 250, and was granted at the diffolution to Thomas Heneage.
die of the laft century. The bone-lace manufa&ure was Between Moot-hall gate and James's lane ftood a houfe of
likewife a fource of great profit to the town, previous to the Carmelite, or White friars. It was founded by Reginald, lord

recent unhappy difturbances, and the improvements made by Grey de "Wilton, and fir John Shirley, knt. in the year
many of the manufa&urers feemed to authorize the conclu- 1276. The fcite was granted by Henry VIII. to James
fion that we fliould foon have been enabled to rival the Sturley. The houfe of the Hofpitallers was fituated at th«

French in that, their much boafted branch of manufacture, northern extremity of the town, near the north road. The
Here are alfo feveral mills for fpinning fiik and cotton, as period of its foundation is unkim m , but it . ... iflenc

well a3for twifting, fome dyeing and bleach works, and as early as the reign of king John, and was valued at 5/. 6s. 8d.

a variety of breweries, malt-houfes, and tanneries. The per annum in the time of Henry V

I

i . nard'

public fchools in this town are fully fufficient in number for pital for lepers ftood fomewhere en the eaftern fide of the

its fize, and, from the recent regulations which have been town. The inhabitants of this houfe had the privilege of cut-

lottingham. St. Se-
1 brotherhood in the reign of Henry III.,

•efpefting them, are likely in future to anfwer every be- ting the dead wood in the foreft of Nottingham.
" ' — ' " ' '

m'

e free pulchre's was a br ' *

r-fchool was erefted and endowed, in 1513, by but the date of its foundation igra nmar-ienooi was
Agnes Mellors, the widow of a wealthy bell-founder in Not- church of St. Mary was a guild, or fraternity dedicated to the

tingham. This fchool had almoft fallen into difufe, but in Holy Trinity. Their houfe on the High Pavement is ftill

1807 its importance was revived by theexertions of the cor- ftanding, and retains its original name. Befides this guild there

poration, and now fixty boys are taught in it, not only were three chantries in St. Mary's church. In St. Peter's

Greek and Latin, but Englifh, writing, and arithmetic, church was a guild of St. George, and a chantry dedicated

gratis. An excellent charity-fchool is likewife eftablifhed on to St. Mary ; and in the church of St. Nicholas was a

the High Pavement ; which is entirely fupported by volun- fraternity alfo dedicated to the bleffed Virgin.

fexes, who are inftruaed in religion and in Englifh read- minent objea which demands attention is the caftle. This
ing. There are alfo feveral fmaller fchools, fupported on edifice is fituated on a bold rock on the weftern fide of the
the fame liberal principles ; one, in St. Mary's parifh, educates town ; and was built, in 1680, upon the fcite of a more an-
thirty poor children, and another fixteen. The Proteftant cient fortrefs, originally erefted by William the Conqueror,
Diffenters fupport one for the poor children of their own and afterwards much enlarged and beautified by Edward IV.
perfuafion, who are clothed, and plainly educated. A and Richard III. At an early period it feeim to have been
church of England Sunday fchool has been for fome time in efteemed a very ftrong poft -

y for in the reign of Edw. III.
exiftence, whofe receipts, in 181 1, amounted to 127/. ; and we find it taken poffeffion of by Mortimer, earl of March,
many others have been lately eftablifhed by private indivi- and the queen mother, as a place of fecure refidence againft

duals, either alone or colleaively. The total number of any efforts of the young monarch to bring the hated para-
children educated at thefe fchools, and at private feminaries mour to condign punifliment. The king was t 1

in this town, is eftimated to exceed three thoufand. obliged to employ ftratagem to effect his objea I iz

The public amufements of Nottingham are fimilar to thofe Mortimer's perfon. He gained the governor, and entered
of moft other large provincial towns: •via. affemblies, balls, the caftle by a fecret paffage, which led to the ftate apart-

concerts, theatrical reprefentation3, and horfe races. The af- ments, and fncceeded, after fome ftrug^

femblies, balls, and concerts, are held in a large and fpacious the earl. Much difpute has prevailed among" antiqu;

sailed refpeaing the paffage here alluded to. Camden defcrib

F the as the fubterraneous cavern now called Mortimer's hole

;

adef- Deering and Thoroton
3 Affembly,") has long finceceafed to trench upon the quary is erroneous in fo doing ; though n

harmony of fociety, by feparating the middle claffes from thors were enabled to determine its proper fituation.

ftrufture, without

annually in

Lociety, by ieparatmg the middle cianes from triors were enabled to determine its proper iituation. Mr.
med the polite circle. The theatre is a plain Stretton, however, a gentleman of Nottingham, has lately

thout any external decorations, but very judi- cleared up the point, by the aaual difcovery of the paffage,

up and arranged within. The races take place which, with much labour and expence, he has been enabled
many in July, on a courle on the north iide ot the town, to trace through all its windings 1

was formerly four miles, though now only two miles feite of the ancient keep, where the royal apartments are

round ; and is faid to be one of the beft race tracks in Eng- recorded to have been fituated.

'.and, fo far at leaft as regards the nature of the ground. The old caftle is thus defcribed by Leland. « The bafe

The race-ftand, built by Mr. John Carr, of York, is a very court is large and meetly ftrong, being beftes and giantes over

elegant modern edifice, two ftories high, the lower ftory pro- the ditch into the fecond warde ; the frontier of the which
jeaing fome diftance beyond the upper, and having a balluf- warde in the entering is exceedinge ftronge with toures and
trade on the top, and a terrace, to which opens the upper portecoleces ; much part of the weft fide of this inner warde
room of feven windows in front. Equeftrian and other iti- as the haul and other things be in ruins. The eft fide is

nerant exhibitions are occasionally brought forward at the ftrong and well toured ; and fo is the fouth fide. But the
riding fchool, which is fituated at the Caftle-gate. moft beautiffulleft and gallant building for lodging is on the

KT " >
<•

'
- •

\ feveral religious inftitu- north fide, where Edward the Fourth began aright fump-
1 three houfe of freres, teous pece of ftone work, of the which he clerely finifhed

oward the wefte of the an excellent goodlie toure of three heightes in building ; and
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?ht u,p the other part likewife from the Foundation with upon their's. This is a ledge of perpendicular ri

and marvelus fair cumpaced windows to lay yng of the out into a church, houfes, chambers, dove-houfe, t

' " ' ' " '* ' this cattle were feveral chapels, church is like thofe in the rocks at Bethlehem, ;

"r fecular priefts
* ----- -

t here was a college for fecular priefts places in the Holy Land. The altar is a natural rock, and

3 St. Mary, in the chapel of St, Mary there has been painting upon the wall ; a fteeple, I fuppofe

where a bell hung, and regular pillars. The river, here

Tanner informs us that here was a college for fecular priefts places in the Holy Land. The altar

and a cell dedica

under the rock. where a bell fiung, i

The prefent cattle is altogether different from the ancient winding about, makes a fortification t

one, having been defigned only for the refidence of the fa- both ends of the cliff, leaving a plain before the middle,

mily of the duke of Newcaftle, by whom it was ere&ed. The way to it was by gates cut out of the rock, having an
""

* ' ', which fupports an oblique entrance for greater fafety. Without is a plain with
Corinthian order, with a* grand, three niches, which I fancy their place of judicature or the

•
' ' "•' '

...
cattle is a hermitage of like work.
ption it is fcarcely poffible to add

ilptured from one any thing that will convey a more correct idea of the place,

double flight of fteps leading to the principal range of apart- like ; between this a

ments. Over the door on the north-eaft front here alluded to, manfhip." To this

is an equeftrian ftaAie of the founder, fculptured from one any thing that will t

folid block of ftone. The other fides of the building are even as it remains at the prefent day, except

parts have fallen down at feveral points, evidently from the

which has long been a favourite effeft of damp a""
• rha

-
of Nottingham, and is cer- few veftiges of ancient paintings, may be clearly traced,

tainly one of the fineft to be found in the vicinity of any Many of the pillars are ornamented with capitals, &c. and t!

town, as it commands feveral
r

'
'

J
' ~

rL ~ ' """ ' ' '
J L ! " :- ; --'~ J -'- !

The interior of the cattle was once

difplayed much magnificence, but

been negle&ed for many years, now contain nothing worthy take

i of the ftranger or the tourift. floor of it is broken into holes where^the water lodges, and

.., , r - r— yloweft<

s formed and ufed is unknown. The entrance who there take up their nocturnal abode.

id in the vicinity 01 any Many ot the pillars are ornamented with capitals, sec. an

tenfive and varied views, fpandrilled pointed arch is very well imitated in ve

e elegantly fitted up, and places ; a faft which militates moft forcibly againft theii

all the apartments having early antiquity. It is much to be regretted that no c

>lea where the water lodges

h the groffeft filthinefs. In

mts of the very loweft of foi

turnal abode.

le cattle park, adjoining to the

range of barracks erefted by go-
buildings are of brick, and corn-

disfigured with the grom
w©rk of the labour of our anceftors ; but the precife purpofe mer thefe caves are the haunts of the very loweft of fociety,

s been provided with no lefs than fix gates, befides the At the upper end of the
' '

r
'

' *
: difcovered to be the fecret Derby road, is an

paffage by which king Edward was admitted into the for- vernmentin 1792-3.

trefs, as already noticed. The diftance between the firft and mand a view over the whole town.

fecond gate was about 48 feet, from this to the third 42 feet, Befides the caverns above-mentioned, many ott

and from the third to the fourth 45 feet ; 159 feet below are fituated in the neighbourhood of Nottingham, s

this ftood the fifth gate ; and 27 feet ftill lower was the of them even within the boundaries of the town. '

fixth and laft gate, which opened into the rock yard, but is the moft remarkable clutter is at the village of I

up ; 10 that the whole length of this, once well which is fuppofed by feveral authors, and r

"x feet wide, and had all the way down Droad cient JNorthampton, pre

the rock ; and likewife openings in the fame to is now, however, a diftin

•ed, paffage was 107 yards, or 3:

, and fix feet wide, i

; openings in the lame to is

light, and alfo to ferve the foldiers to (hoot their the ancient chapel

s througln In the upper part thefe holes have been the fummit of the excavated rock, but has nothing par-

enlarged, and regularly conftru&ed as port holes for ticular to recommend it to notice, except the very beau-

n, which were placed here during the civil wars. There tiful and extenfive profpeft which it commands over
" '

' '

' *
" ' ** " The village here is truly ro-

lodge cannon balls, to prevent their rock, and have ftaircafes that lead up to gardens on the

rolling to the bottom. top. To a ftranger it is extremely curious to fee the perpen-

The park furrounding the cattle is but fmall, containing dicular face of the rock with doors and windows in tiers, and

only 130 acres, and is at prefent in a very neglected ftate. the inhabitants peeping out of their dens, like the inmates of

It has no deer, and but very few trees ; and indeed is only pe- another world ; in faft, if it had not been at home, and there-

culiarly Aferving of notice on account of its Caves, or Papift- fore little regarded, this place would, without doubt, have

Holes, as they are vulgarly called, which ftand weft from the been novelized and melo-dramatized, until all the falhionable

cattle, in the face of a cliff almoft clofe to the river Leen. world had been mad for getting under ground. Thoroton'*

Concerning thefe curious monuments antiquaries are much Hiftory of Nottinghamftiire, republifhed by John Throfby,

divided in opinion, fome con fidering them as Druidical tern- three vols. 4to. London 1799.—Nottinghamia Vetus et

pies, others as places of fafety excavated by the Britons, Nova, or the ancient and prefent State of the Town of

and not a few as works of Roman conftru&ion. The truth Nottingham, by Charles Deering, M.D. 4to. e"and not a few as works of Roman conftruction. The truth Nottingham, by Charles Deering, M.D. 4to. edit. 1751.

probably is, that nature herfelf has done more towards their Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xii. by Mr. Laird,

formation than art, and that fuch parts of them as bear evi- Nottingham, a pott-town of America, in Rockingham
dent marks of human contrivance, were not the work of one county, New Hampshire; 12 miles N. of Exeter, incor-

age or people, but of different ages and different nations, porated in 1722, and containing 964 inhabitants.—Alfo,

Some of thefe caves are, no doubt, extremely ancient, while the moft northern town of Burlington county, New Jerfey,

others of them have not probably exifted above three or four on the E. bank of Delaware river, between Berdentown

centuries. Stukeley, who vifited this place in the early part and Trenton.—Alfo, a town in Prince George's county,

of the laft century, obferves, on the fubjeA of the caves, Maryland, on Patuxent river ; 16 miles N.E. of Pif.

that " what is vifible at prefent is not of fo old a date as the cataway.

time of the Britons, yet I fee no doubt that it is founded Nottingham, Weft, a pott-town in Hillfborough county.
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New Harnpfhire, fituated on the W. fide of Merrimack inhabitants ; and Nottingham no lefs fo for its fteady ad-
river; incorporated in 1746, and containing 1267 inha- herence to the parliament. For fome particulars of the
bitants ; about 45 miles N.N.W of Bofton. tranfa&ions of that period, fee Newark and Nottingham.
Nottingham, Eqftznd Weft, two townfhips in Chefter Geherai AfpeS* Soil, and Climate.—The furface of thi

county, Pennfylvania ; the former having 889, and the latter county, with the exception of the level along the banks of

454 inhabitants. the river Trent, is uneven, and perhaps may be termed a
Nottingham Ifland, an ifland in Hudfon's Bay. N. hilly diftrift, though none of the hills rife to any confiderable

lat. 63 30'. W. long. 78 30'. elevation. The Nottinghamfhire wolds conftitute a range
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, one of the central counties of high, open country, refembling the wolds of Yorkshire,

of England, is bounded on the weft by Derbyfhire ; on the and the downs of Wiltfhire, and form a ftriking contraft to

north by Yorkfhire ; on the eaft by Lincolnshire ; and on the clofe and fertile vale of Belvoir, and the well wooded
the fouth by the county of Leicefter. Its figure approaches traft of Sherwood foreft, which occupies a great part of the

to the elliptical ; its tranfverfe diameter extending from weftern divifion of the county. The ufual diftribution of
Alkley or Fenningly i- the north, to Stanford-upon-Soar the foil is into fand or gravel, clay, fime-ftone, and coal

on the Leicefterfhire border, being a length of fifty miles ; land ; and the firft of thefe is again fubdivided into foreft

whilft its conjugate, or fhorteft diameter, from Teverfhall country and borders, the Trent Bank diftrift, and the

on the Derbyfhire border, to Collingham, which joins to tongue of land beyond or eaft from that river. The Trent
Lincolnfhire, may be eftimated at twenty-fix or twenty-feven bank diftrift accompanies the river through its whole courfe
miles. It is fituated between fifty-two degrees fifty minutes, within the county, and varies in breadth from one to five miles.

and fifty-three degrees thirty-four minutes, north latitude

;

Here ' " " ' *

circumierence is computed to exceed one hundred lying on fand or gravel, which fometimes appe
•ty miles, and to contain a fuperficial area of 480,000 furface. The fame foil prevails alfo on the bai

According to the parliamentary returns of

e houfes fandy diftrift, *eaft of Trent, on the other hand,* is extremely
were only reckoned at 26,153, and the population at poor, and taken up with low moors, which are much flooded

140,350 perfons. by rains. In the clay diftrift there are two divifions, ufually

Hiftory—Previous to the coming of the Romans, as little called « the north and fouth clays." The firft of thefe,

s county as of any other portion of having a confiderable mixture of fand in its compofition, is

our ifland. At that event it formed a part of the territories more eafily fufceptible of agricultural labour than cold clay
of the Coritani, who are faid by Camden to have pofTeffed lands in general. In the more northern portions, it is agree-
the counties of Nottingham, Lincoln, Leicefter, Derby, ably diverfified with hill and dale ; whilft its bold promonto-
Rutland, and Northampton. Thefe made a powerful ries, rifing abruptly from the dead level of Miffon-Car, and
refiftance againft the progrefs of the Roman arms ; but their continuation in Lincolnfhire, appear evidently to have
being ultimately obliged to fubmit, their dominions were been at fome remote period the boundaries to an ocean,

included in the province of Maxima Csefarienfis, which ex- which m'uft once have flowed over what is now a fcene of
tended from the river Thames to the Humber. When the rich cultivation, it is indeed impoffible

axons obtained poffeffion of Britain, Nottinghamfhire be- template the view from Gringley-on-the-Hill without draw-
. of the Mercian monarchy, and was doubtlefs during ing this conclufion, and it Teems ftill more evident if the
d the fcene of many confli&s between that king- hills are viewed from below, when they have all the femblance

Newark, Southwell, and other l

quently fuffered from the incurfions of the Danes, as the

reader will find mentioned under the names of the refpeftive

places at which their depredations were committed. After north.
*

It is, however, by far the moft valuable divifion of
the overthrow of the Saxon heptarchy, and the union of its the county, as it includes a great part of the vale of Belvoir,

feveral kingdoms under the fuperior fway of Alfred, Not- which offers a fcene of cultivation not furpaffed by any other
tinghamfhire was governed by the earls of Mercia, during in the kingdom. The wolds, fkirting the vale, partake of
whofe domination no incident worthy of hiftorical notice the nature of its foil, but from their lofty and expofed fitua-
r -----

- have occurred within its boundaries. At the Con- tion are deftitute of its fertility, though certainly well

queft, the fame changes took place here as in other counties

;

adapted for plar

the lands being parcelled out among thofe who contributed fituated on the weltern verge ot the county, and have lm

by their talents or valour to place the crown on the brow of fome places a furface of vegetable mould, but chiefly a cold
William. In his reign, and that of his three immediate fuc- blue or yellow clay. In point of climate, it may be ob-
ceffors, many caftles were erected to fecure the fubjeaion of ferved, that Nottinghamfhire is confidered by all writers as

the country. Of thefe, the principal were the caftles of New- much drier than moft of the neighbouring counties; and
ark and Nottingham, at both which places feveral events this opinion has lately been confirmed by accurate and re-

of hiftorical importance have taken place at different eras, peated es *
"" r " '

King John died in the caftle of Newark ; and Nottingham in his agri

has been rendered remarkable as the place of refuge ehofen that the clouds from the weftern ocean break c

by Mortimer and queen Ifabella, where they wifhed to of Derbyfhire andYorkfhire, and difcharge themfelves be-
fecure themfelves from falling into the hands of Edward, fore they reach the comparatively level diftrift of Notting-
At Stoke, not far from Newark, Henry VII. engaged and hamfhire; while thofe from the German ocean, being power-
defeated the earl of Lincoln, who had raifed a formidable fully attrafted by the fame mountains, pafs over the county
army to fupport the pretenfions of the impoftor Lambert too quickly to depofit much of their moifture. This
Simnel in 1487. During the time of the civil war of general drynefs, as may be fuppofed, is favourable to the
Charles I. Newark was remarkable for the leyalty of its temperature of the air; which, except in the marfhy grounds
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and in the wolds, is almoft equally warm as the more fouthern verfally paid in money j referving only fome few boons, 93

counties. they are provincially called, i. e. obligations to perform
Agriculture.—The kinds of grain ufually cultivated in the fome carriage work (chiefly of coals) for the landlord,

county of Nottingham are the common ones of wheat, rye, Tithes are in fome places taken in kind, but are more fre-

barley, oats, beans, and peafe ; the rotation of crops, and quently compounded for, at a much lower rate than they
the amount of their produce, differing according to the would be valued at by any furveyor. In the nrv i cl fuj ',

quality of the grounds upon which they are raifed. The land has, univerfally been given in lieu of tithes ; and all the

wheat commonly fown is the red Lammas, and the white lands which are either now, or have been formerly church
chaffed or Kentifh fort, which in common fields yield from lands, are entirely tithe free. Eftates vary in extent from
two to three quarters, and in inclofures from two and a half 12,000/. a-year downwards to the fmalleft amount. The
to four quarters. A. fpecies of oats, called fkegs, is much largeft, as is ufual in moil counties, are left to the care of
cultivated in this county, and fuppofed to be peculiar to it. ftewards } but many confiderable as well as i

r

Thefe afford a crop double that of any other kind of the occupy and farm their own properties,

in quantity, but not more than equal in weight. Mineralogy—In a mineralogical efti

They will grow in the pooreft land, where indeed nothing has nothing particularly worthy of j

elfe can be raifed, and are reckoned very fweet food for of any defcription have hitherto beenbe raifed, and are reckoned very fweet food for of any defcriptio

agricultural Survey, this fort boundaries. ~

ftipiformis" of Linmeus, and abundant, as

licled, calyxes two-flowered, and lime-ftone ftrata lie on the weftern fide of the c

cattle of all kinds. In the Agricultural Survey, this fort
, m _.„_._,

of oats is called the " Arena ftipiformis" of Linmeus, and abundant, as well as marie and free-ftone. Both the coal

i branchy, ftipeform." The former occupy a line of confiderable extent, but 1

n bad land is feldom lefs than four quarters, more than a mile in breadth. The feams, however, are v1 neir proauce on oaa iana is leiaom leis man iour quarters, piure tnan a nine in Dreaotn. 1 ne leams, nowever, are very
and on good land they will yield fourteen or fifteen. Hops prolific, and the coal being of a good quality, is confe-

are cultivated to a confiderable extent in the central parts quently wrought with great advantage to the proprietors,

of the county, about OUerton, and indeed in moft places of But the fame remark cannot be applied to the lime-ftoce,

hich diftinftive appellation they are which is for the moft part of an inferior kind, and only fit

generally known among traders. Mr. Lowe informs us, for the purpofes of manure. At Mansfield are fome ex-
that thefe hops are much ftronger than the Kentifli, " going cellent quarries of a yellowifli free-ftone, well adapted for

almoft as far again in ufe ;" but thofe who are accuftomed to building and paving ; and there is alfo at this place a red
the latter, objea to their flavour as rank; a circumftance kind, capable of being formed into citterns and troughs.

which of courfe operates againft them in the market. At At Maplebeck is a blueifh ftone for building, which has the
Scrooby, and a few fpots in the northern diftrift, weld, property of becoming white upon expofure for a fhort time
fometimes called the dyers' weed, has likewife been long an to the a&ion of the air. Beacon-hill, near Newark, is

object of culture. It is commonly fown with the barley remarkable for a kind of blueifh ftone, for hearths, which
and clover, at half a peck to an acre ; and is pulled up from takes fo fine a polifh, as frequently to be miftaken for mar-
among the clover the year following, about the time when ble ; and at Linley is a coarfe paving ftone, much ufed in

1 the latter is coming into bloom. paving the ftreets of Nottingham. The quarries on this

Few cattle are bred in this county, except on the banks hill alfo produce vaft quantities of gypfum, alabafter, or
of the Soar, where a number of cows are reared for the plafter, as it is commonly called by the inhabitants. The
dairy. Sheep, however, are bred in great numbers, in al- fame material is likewife abundant in many other places,

moft every diftrift. They are chiefly the old foreft kind, and in greater variety, and of a fuperior quality to that

or croffes of that breed with the Lincolnfhire and new Lei- found in almoft any other county of England. Marie is

cefterfhire breeds. The old foreft fheep, when without difcevered throughout the whole extent of the clay diftrift,

mixture, are defcribed as a fmall polled race, with grey but being no where ufed as a manure, except in one or two
faces and legs, the fleeces of which may run from 13 to 18 farms near the banks of the Trent, it is very little dog up.

to the tod of 28 pounds. The carcafes, when fat, weigh Mr. Lowe indeed fays, that he is ignorant of any marie-pit

from feven to nine pounds a quarter ; but as the croffes have opened within the county, but that at Bank-wood in the

been found to be great improvements both on the wool and Trent Bank diftricl:.

carcafe, few farmers now rear this fpecies of fheep un- Rivers.—The rivers which either take their rife in Not-
mixed, tinghamfhire, or flow through it, are 1

State of Property, fcft.—Tenures here, as in moft other ©f them are very confiderable ftreams. The Trent, which
counties, are in all the variety of freehold, copyhold, and has its fource near Biddulph, in Staffordfhire, enters this

leasehold ; and there is alfo a very confiderable portion of county in the vicinity of Thrumpton with a bold and rapid

church and collegiate lands. The freeholds are more ex- current, and croffing it in a north-eafterly dire&ion by Not-
tenfive than numerous ; and with refpeft to the copyholds, tingham and Newark, where its ftream fweeps decidedlv to

a great part of the fmall ones are " Borough Englifh," and the north, reaches Clifton, and becomes the boundary
defcend to the youngeft fon. The immediate occupants of tween this county and that of Lincoln, for a diftana

the foil are moftly tenants at will ; and as their farms, in more than twenty miles. This river is navigable for 1;

many inftances, have continued in one family for feveral gene- veffels as high as Gainfborough, eight miles above W«
are moftly tenants at will ; and as their farms, in more than twenty miles. This river is navigable for large

":ances, have continued in one family for feveral gene- veffels as high as Gainfborough, eight miles above Weft-
hey feel a fort of hereditary fecunty, that prompts Stockwich, at which village it leaves Nottinghamfhire ; and

them to the fame courfe of improvement as if they were flat-bottomed fmall craft of thirty or forty tons burden may
fecured by leafes. navigate its whole courfe through the county. The Erwafh

Generally fpeaking, the farms may be charafterifed as forms the boundary between the fhires of Nottingham and
fmall, few of them exceeding 300/. per annum, and more Derby, and falls into the Trent near Barton ; as does like-

being under 100/. than above that fum; many, indeed, wife the Soar, which flowing from the fouth divides this

efpecially in the clay diftria, being as
:low as ao/. The ceunty from that of Leicefter. The Mann and the Meadea*

largeft farms are on the poor foreft lands, which have been uniting their currents near Elkefley, after receiving feveral

lately brought into a ftate of cultivation. Rents are uni- fmaller ftreams, form the Idle, which runs in a northerly

direftion
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direaion by Retford and Matterfey to Bawtry, where it Papplewick, Southwell, Newark, Fi/kerton, Mansfield,

turns to the eaft, and traverfing Miflbn-Car joins the Trent and Basford. At Cuckney is a null for combing wool,
in the northern angle of the county. The other rivers in another for fpinning worfted, and a third for polifhingtunty. The other rivers in another for fpinning worft

i, the Workfop, the Dover, marble. At Arnold is a 1

loneofthem poffefsany fea- ford is another for the fan

laim particular defcription. worked by fteam. At No
• four principal canals, be- alfo an extenfive manufafture o

Nottinghamfhire are theWollen, the Workfop, the Dover, marble. At Arnold is a large woollen-mill ; and at Ret-
the Greet, and the Leen, but none of them poffefs any fea- ford is another for the fame purpofe, bath of which are

i fufficiently interefting to claim pai.cnl r
,

• I0n . worked by fteam. At Nottingham j

courfe within Derbyfhire, ™t.'- tl unty near Shire- carried on at Upton, near Southwell
"

,
~"

A
" u / has been long in a flourifhing condit

; of Sherwood-foreft to Retford. It paffes through and the dyeing and bleaching trade has been

fides a number of collateral branches to different fmall towns though, unfortunately, this laft branch of t

and works. Thefe are the Chefterfield canal, the Notting- the flocking manufadure, has fuffered mu
ham canal, the Idle River canal, and the Grantham canal, commotions in this cot nty. Mansfield is rei

The Chefterfield canal derives its name from the town of trade in ftone ; and at Sutton-in-Afhfield e

Chefterfield, where it commences, and after a circuitous potteries of coarfe red ware. A ftarch manufaftory is now,.,.„,,. , , „ „ .

u . a M_cI
I

condition a

It paffes through and the dyeing and bleaching trade has

the townfhips of Welham, Clarborough,

worth, Everton, and Drakelow, at whic

round Gringley-on-the-Hill to Mifterton, acrofs Walkering-
ham-moor, and thence into the Trent at Stockwich. The fuch articles ;

whole line of this canal is upwards c

Its rife from Chefterfield to Norwood is about forty-five Civil and ecclejlafttsJ 9 ions a

feet ; and thence to the Trent it has a regular fall of three hamfhire is politically divided into lix hundreds, or wapen-
hundred and thirty-five feet. The Nottingham canal ex- takes, which include eleven market-towns, and 160 parifhes.

tends about fifteen miles through the county in a north-weft The towns are Nottingham, Newark, Mansfield, Bing-
direftion, but not exaftly in a right line. It commences ham, Workfop, Tuxford, Ollerton, Eaft-Retford, Bawtry,

r Trent, and proceeds to the Cromford canal, Blythe, and Southwell, accounts of which will be found
: Langley-bridge, clofe to the termination of the Erwafh under their refpe&ive n

conneaed with the Grand Trunk canal. The ecclefiaftical government of this county is now under
A refervoir has been formed at Arnfwirch with a felf-re- the fee of York ; but it had formerly, even fo late as the
gulating fluice, which lets off 3000 cubic feet of water in reign of Elizabeth, a bifhop of its own. At prefent it con-
an .hour. This canal was firft opened for navigation in fifts of an archdeaconry, and four deaneries : Nottingham,

Bingham, Newark, and Retford. Of the parifhes and cha-
pelries, 182 are within the jurifdiaion of the archdeacon,

38 belong to the church of Southwell, and feven are under
properly a river navigation than a cut. It commences at the patronage of the dean and chapter of York.
Bawtry, and runs nearly due eaft for ten miles along the nor- The antiquities of Nottinghamfhire are neither fo nume-
thern verge of the county. In one part of its courfe it is rous nor fo important as in moft of the central 1 of

1 the Bycar Dyke canal ; and half a mile from England. "" " "
' ' ' e Trent is Mifterton-fluice. The Gran- four miles

Iritifh camp is t

f Nottingham;
one of which wtham canal, fo called from its commencing at that town, in are three large tumuli, one of which was opened by the ]

Lincolnfhire, after palling through Leicefterfhire enters this major Rooke, and found to contain an iron urn, filled with

county about a mile from Hicking, and crofling the Wolds afhes and burnt bones, a large fword with a wooden fcab-

flows in a very circuitous line by Owthorpe and Cropwell- bard, two daggers, and a great variety of glafs beads. On
Bifhop, till its junaion with the Trent. The proprietors of the fummit of the hills, called Robin Hood's hills, is a feat

the Grand Trunk canal, having been at confiderable expence cut out of the folid rock, which is faid by fome to have been
in deepening the river near the entrance of this canal, are the work of Robin ; but others regard it as of much higher
entitled to take certain tolls on all goods paffing from it to antiquity. Roman remains are more frequent than Britifh

;

the Nottingham canal. At Cropwell-Bifhop a branch leads and no doubt that people had many ftations within this

off from the Grantham canal to the town of Bingham. county, of which the principal were Verometum near

Fare/is.—In this county is the foreft of Sherwood, which Willoughby, Margidunum near Bingham, and Segelocum
in ancient times was of confiderable celebrity, particularly at Littleborough. Crocolana was fituated on the verge of
as the fcene of the exploits of Robin Hood, &c. See the county, partly within it and partly in Lincoln/hire.

Sherwood. The two firft mentioned ftations were fituated on the Foffe-

Commeree and ManufaBures.—The malting bufinefs is way, which, entering the county from Leicefterfhire, croffes

carried on here to a great extent, efpecially at Nottingham, the Ermin-ftreet from London to York. This road may be
Newark, and Mansfield. A great deal of malt is fent by eafily traced for many miles along the wolds, and is literally

the Trent and by the canals into Derbyfhire, Chefhire, and a foffe. In the forefts are maay veftiges of military roads,

Lancafhire. At Newark are great breweries, which rival which run invariably in a north-weft direaion, and have ex-

thofe of Burton-upon-Trent. The ftocking trade may be ploratory camps fituated, at intervals, clofe to them. On
regarded, however, as the ftapleofthe county. The firft frame Holly-hill, near Arnold, in Sherwood foreft, maybe feen

for making ftockings is faid to have been invented by one Lee, a very large encampment, fuppofed to have been the central

1 native of Calverton. This bufinefs occupies a vaft number depot of the Roman forces "
'"

" ' *
T

" " '
I the furrounding villages, and height "

'

height, it commands a view over all the exploratory camps
around. Gale conjeaured that Nottingham was the Cau-

: Manchefter goods, 'and for fennis of Antoninus, but without fufficient authority. Some
*

; Garnfton, Lowdham, notices of the caves in the vicinity of that town will be found
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under the article Nottingham. General View of the Agri- them J and, when thefe were firft found by our travellers*

culture of the county of Nottingham, &c. by Robert Lowe, they were not fuppofed to be of human workmanfliiD. h»t
. London edit. 1798. The Antiquities of to have fallen from heaven in thunder, and 1

with Maps, Profpe&s,
London, 1677, folio, by Dr. Thoroton.

Nottinghammire, with Maps, Profpe&s, and Portraitures, many authors ceraunia. Ximenes, Hift. Ind. Occid. lib.

London, 1677, folio, by Dr. Thoroton. cap. 13.

NOTTURNO, Itfal. a night-piece. About the middle of NOV^S, in Ancient Geography, a town of Lower Moefi
the laft century, the notturni a 4, of Martini, of Milan, upon
were defervedly in high favour. to the Itin. Anton., between Dimon and Scaida¥a ; 17
NOTZENDORF, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in miles from the former, and 18 from the latter.—Alfo, a

Pomerelia; 7 miles E. of Marienburg. town of Upper Mcefta, upon the route fromW > « ,

NOU, a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah of Delhi; 20 to Nicomedia, between Cuppac and Talia ; 24 miles from

miles W.N.W. of Coel. the former, and 32 from the latter—Alfo, a town of the

NOVA, or Ad Novas, in Ancient Geography, a town of feeond Pannonia. It is placed by Antonine, in his Itine.

auritania Tingitana, upon the route from Tocolofida to rar7> aIon* the coaft of Gaul> on the route from Tauranura- i
upon t __„„ „

.

Tingis, according to the Itinerary of Antonine, between between Muria and Antiana ; 24 1

Oppidum Novum and Ad M -c ii ; ^2 miles from the *ndJ3 from the latter.

firft, and 12 miles from the feeond. JNov/E, ©r Ad Novas, a town of Macedonia, Upon the

Nova, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near r°ute {rom Hydrus to Aulon, between Apollonia and Clau-

the coaft of Brafil. S. Iat. o° 4'. W. long. 50 30'.
dian* *

T
24 mdes from the firft, and 25 from the feeond.

Nova Zmila. See ZembiL NOVAIA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go-

NOUA, an ifland near the W. coaft of Eaft Greenland. v?™n"5'* of Tobolfk, on the Irtifch ; 100 miles E.S.E.

N lat 6o° 4?' W Ion? 4.7
of Tobolik.

NOV AC, a town'of Iftria ; \ S miles N.E. of Rovigno. ^0VALE
> a towT of Ital7> " the Trevifan, on the

NOVACULA Pi.scis,the Raxor-fjh, in Ichthyology, the Mufone; containing Several churches, a convent, palaces,

name of a fea-fifti caught in the Mediterranean, and fome and about 1200 inhabitants ; 10 miles S. of Trevigio.

other feas, and much efteemed at the tables of the great. ,
Novale, in our ancient cuftoms, denotes land newly

It is a fmall fifli, feldom exceeding three or four inches in
ploughed, and converted into tillage; and which had not

length, and, in its flat fhape, fomewhat refembles the faber.
been tllled Wlthln the memory of man before.

It keeps about the ftores, particularly fuch as are ftony, and " Quod novaIe femel fuit > femper ent novale quoad deci-

feems never to go into deep water; and is caught on the marum retentionem velfolutionem." What was once novale,

fhores of Majorca, Minorca, the ifland of Malta, and elfe-
W1" ever remai? fo

>
as t0 the paying or non-paying of tythes,

where, and lives on fmall fifli. Salvian. de Aquat. See " Excepta decima novahum cujufdam terras, quam de novo

Co. vi ix i:vA Ncnvi u 'a.

'

excoluerunt." Pat. 6. Edw. III.

NOVACULARUM Lapis, in Natural Hiftory, the Novale is fometimes alfo ufed for fallow land, u e. land

name given by De Laet to a ftoM w hich W defcril es from w^ich has been ploughed for two years, and refts, or hen

Ximenes, who has it under the American name ixtli.
fallow, one more ; or that lies fallow every other year.

Ft the Hone ul of which th< natives of America made ,
NOVALESE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

their weapons of war, and tools for other ufes of life, before department of Mont Blanc
; 6 miles WN.W. of Cham-

they knew the ufeof iron. oery.

—

A"°> a town of France, in the department of ^
There are three fpecies of this ftone, the one blue, the Po> fituated on the river Doria; 5 miles N. of Sufa.

other white, and the other black : they are all capable of NOVALLERA, a town of Italy, in the department of

a very high polifti, and, when fet in gold or filver, are very the Panaro, and capital of a fmall principality, held as a fief

highly efteemed by the natives : they refleft the images of of the empire by the duke of Modena ; 9 miles N. of

things, in the manner of all other highly polifhed bodies, Reggio.

and the two firft are confiderably tranfparent. NOVANAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat

;

There are feveral quarries of thefe ftones in the neigh- 30 miles S.S.E. of Puttan Sumnaut.

bourhood of Mexico, whence the Indians ufed to get them
5 NOVANTvE, in Ancient Geography, one of the 22

they naturally fpht, in the getting out, into angular and Britifti nations which, according to Ptolemy, occupied the

edged figures, and thefe they afterwards fafliioned to the territory S. of the wall of Antoninus, between the friths of
purpofes they wanted them for, and polifhed with the pow. Forth and Clyde, ftationed near the peninfula called No-
der of a harder ftone. vantum, now the Mull of Galloway. They poffeffed, ac-

They ftill make knives of them, in a very expeditious cording to Camden, the countries of Galloway, Carria„
and very remarkable manner. They hold the mafs of ftone Kyle, and Cunningham. Baxter fuppofes they were called

between their feet, and, with an inftrument prepared on Novantse, from the Britifti word " Now heat," new inha-

purpofe, they cut off pieces of four or five inches long, and bitant, and that they had come originally from the neigh-

about an inch broad, rifing to a prominence on each fide bouring coafts of Ireland. He farther obferves, that their

in the middle, and growing very thin toward the edges

:

more modern name of Gallowadians alfo implies, that they
;, :.. „,„.. 1 ,„r„i *„ fee wj th what expedition they finifti this were ftrangers. Their towns were Lucopibia, or Lukoiki-

The knives, when made, are fharper dion, fignifying the fame with Candida Cafa in Latin, and
any other inftrument in the world ; but they are Whithern in Saxon, and deriving its name from a cuftom

very tender, eafily broken, and more eafily battered, and of the ancient Celts, of white-wafhing their chief buildings
;

notched at the edges. They make alfo longer weapons and Religionum, Retigonium, or, as Camden and Baxter
of the fame fhape out of this ftone, which they fix imagine it was written, Beregonium, being Bargeny in

into wooden handles, with a fort of gum; and thefe Carried.

ferve them as fwords. They are very terrible weapons for NOVARA, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
one blow, but they feldom hold together fo as to bear a partment of Marengo, and capital of a country, called

feeond. They make alfo the heads of their arrows with " Novarefe/' in the duchy of Milan, the fee of a bifhop,



taken fentence or, decree < ^

in 1*797 by the French ; 8 miles N.E. of VerceUi. Novation, Voluntary, is made three

NOVARIA, Novarre, in Ancient Geography* a town changing thecaufeof the obligation, without the interven-

of Italy, in Gallia Tranfpadana, towards the north, tion of any other perfon ; by changing the nature of the

Tacitus ranks it among the municipal cities of Gallia Tranf- obligation
; and by delegation, as when the debtor makes

tiaoaCi : and fome have given it to the Infubrians. over a debt to the creditor for his fatisfaction.

NOVARITSJl, Lzwis, in Biography, a learned Italian In all thefe cafes there is a will to innovate. Accord-

Theatin monk, who nounmed 12 the i 7th cestlFY* was a inglj, Juftmwn fays, « Voluntate, non lege, novandum."

native of Verona, where he was bom in the year t/94. NOVnvOL, in Geography, a town of Samogitia
; 40

He entered among the Theatins when he was about miles S. of Rofienne.

eighteen years of age, and was fent to pafs his noviciate at NOUCONGUE, a mountain of Thibet. N. lat. 30*

Venice, and took the vows in 1614. He afterwards ftudied 54'. E. long. 94 54'.

philofophy and divinity, and was ordained prieft in 1621. NOUDJER, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

-Amdng other departments which he occupied, was that Ellore ; 20 miles W. of Ellore.

of counfellor of the Inquifition. He was deeply learned in NOUE, Francis Dfc la, in Biography, furnamed Brat-

the Oriental languages, and enjoyed the efteem of the princes de-Fer, an eminent warrior and ftatefman, was born in

and learned men of his time. He died at Verona in the year 1531, of an eminent family iff TJnttany. He was brought

1650, at the age of $6., He was author of a vaft number up to the profeffion of arms, and bee?™- A\n^^,\a, aA ;™

party, or which he became a principal fup-

mment. in quatuor Evangel, et" A&a Apoftol." porter. In 1567 he reduced Orleans, commanded the rear

fol. ; " Adagia Sanftorum Patrum," in 2 vols, guard at the battle of Jarnac in 1569, and afterwards took

fol.'j « Ele&ra Sacra, in quibus qua ex Latino, Graeco, Fontenoi, and feveral other places. At the capture of Fon-

Hebraico, et Chaldaico fonte, qua ex antiquis Hebrseorum, tenoi he received aHeound which occafioned the lofa of an

Perfarum, Graecorum, Romanorum, aliarumque Gentium arm, and he fupplied its place with one of fteel ; with this

ritibus, quasdam divinae Scripturae loca noviter explicantur et he was foon able to manage his bridle, and hence he obtained

illuftrantur," in 3 vols, folio. Mor . his furname. He was in the Low Countries in 1571, and

NOVA SCOTIA, in Geography. See Nova Sgotia. furprized Valenciennes.; and returning after the maffacre of

NOVATIANS, Novatiani, in Eccleftqftkal Hi/lory, a St. Bartholemew, he was appointed by the king to the corn-

led of ancient heretics, that arofe towards the clofe of the mand of the troops fent againfl Rochelle. " On this occa-

third cent iry, fo called from Novatus, an African bifhop ; fiort," fays his biographer, " his attachment to his party,
r

en-

or from Novatianus, a prieft of Rome. forced by the juft refentment he might feel for the late exe~

They were called alfo Cathari, from xa9«
f
©-, pure* q: d. crable maffacre, overcame his fenfe of fidelity to his fove-

Puritans. reign, and he carried into Rochelle for its defence the forces

Novadan firft feparated from the communion of pope defigned for its reduction." We much doubt whether this

Cornelius, on pretence of his being too eafy in admitting can be admitted as a j unification of his conduct as a foldier

>n honourable terms. In 1678 he followed

the duke of Alencon into the Low Countries, and rendered

great fervices to the States-General. He took Ninove, with

grounding their opinion on that of St. Paul : " It is im- count Egmont, who commanded i

poffible for thofe once enlightened, and who have tailed the prifoner in 1680. The Spaniards tnougnt tms capture ot

heavenly gift, if they fall away, to renew themfelves by re- fo much importance, that they detained him in captivity five

Not that they denied but a perfon fallen into any fin, commencement of the wars of the League he retired to Ge»
how grievous foever, might obtain pardon by repentance j neva ; when Senlis was befieged by the leaguers in 1589,
for they themfelves recommend repentance in the ftrongeft he was with the army of Royalifts which attempted tofor they t

terms : but their dodrine was, that the church had it not in throi

having the r

ceived, could n

vance of money, La Noue immediately mortgaged his eftate

eived, could not be repeated. for the required fecurity. He continued to ferve with glory

In procefs of time the Novatians foftened and moderated under Henry IV., and in 1691 was killed by a mufket-fhot at

the rigour of their mailer's do&rine, and only refufed ab- the fiege of Lamballe, as he was reconnoitering. He was
folution to very great finners. fincerely regretted by both parties, and it is believed that

The two leaders were profcribed, and declared heretics, few purer charafters are to be met with in the hiftory of

not for excluding penitent* from communion, but for deny- thofe times. He openly and courageoufly declared againft

ing that the church had a power of remitting fins. the practice of duelling, at that time exceedingly prevalent,

NOVATION, Innovation, in the Civil Law, denotes and held it as a crime to hazard in perfonal quarrels that life

a change or alteration of an obligation, whereby it becomes which ought to be devoted to the public fervice. He was
extinguifhed or annihilated. the author of « Difcours Politiques et Militaires," compofed

Thus, when an obligation is difcharged without receiving in prifon, and printed in 1587. His fon was a writer and a
any money, but a fimple promifeis accepted in its ftead, this brave foldier. He died in 1618, leaving behind him fome
occafions a novation. religious poems, which were afterwards printed at Geneva.

There are two notations ; the one feotatoft the other Moreri.
n

• « Nous, Stanislaus-Louis de *.a, count de Vair, was



NOV NOV
: fame family as the preceding, and born in 1729. principal characters

reatly diftingui/hed himfelf as a gallant officer in the they were moft com
War of 1741, and alfo in that of 1756. He was (lain in the originated with Riclnrdfon. With refpeft to the advantage!

He greatly diitingui/hed himfelf as a gallant officer in the they were moil concerned. This laft mode appez
War of 1741, and alfo in that of 1756. He was (lain in the originated with Riclnrdfon. With refpeft to the a

aaion of Saxenhoufen in 1760. Lewis XV. being told of and difadvantages of thefe different modes, and the compa-
his death, faid that " he had loft the Loudon of France." rative probability of a perfon fitting down, after ' "

*

' New Military Conftitutions," printed tures were finiftied, to give an accouHt of them to the pub-
t r ranxrort in 1760. lie, and of his difpatching a narrative of every intere (ting

Noue, John-Sauve de LA, a French a£lor and dramatic occurrence, immediately after it happened, to his friends by
writer, was born at Meaux in the year 1701. The duke the poft, Mrs. Barbauld enters into a minute inveftigation.

f Orleans affigned to him the direftion of his theatre at St. It is probably a queftion of little moment, fince, if the novel
"loud, and Voltaire wrote fome pieces purpofely for him. be interefting and well written, the reader will not be dif-

le died in 1761. His tragedies and comedies were publiflied turbed in the middle of the ftory, by any curiofity or fcru-

t Paris in 1765. pie about the means or the inducements which the narrator

NOVEL, Novella, in Jurifprudence, is a term ufed for may have had for telling it. Perhaps the firft of thefe modes,
tie conftitutions of feveral emperors; viz. Juftin, Tibe- the author's own narrative, is the nioft eligible, as it gives him
tus II., Leo, and particularly Juftinian. greater fcope, and allows him to introduce greater variety in

Moll of Juftinian's Novels were originally Greek, and af- his mode of narration, and in his ftyle. The epiftolary

awards were tranflated into Latin. Their number is 168, ftyle, however, is beft adapted to that fpecies of novel in

omprifed in nine colle&ions or chapters. See Civil which the characters, and not the adventures of the perfons

tad their name novel, either from their making a tereft of the reader 5 it "is, therefore, employed with great
ration in the face of the ancient law ; or, as Cu- propriety and effect by Rouffeau, in his Heloife.

thinks, becaufe made on new cafes not yet confi- The French undoubtedly excel ?11 other nations in this

id, after the revifal of the code, compiled by or- fpecieb 1 chief excellence and merit confift

in drawing characters with delicacy, in exquifite refinementin arawmg c

s of novels, he means thofe of thought, and in great penetration

publifhed in Greek by Juftinian : the Latin verfion of them, The Englifh novel writers are more diftinguifhed byJuftinian :°1

ulgarus, he calls Authentic*, by reafon fkill in painting manners than character, and by their hu-
ot its exaftnefs and fidelity. mour, rather ftrong and coarfe, than chafte and elegant.

Novel, in Matters of Literature, a fictitious hiftory of a The German novel writers, in general, difplay force and
feries of furprizing and entertaining events in common life, wildnefs of genius ; a deep tin&ure of ferocity ; and a difpo-

i ules of probability are, or ought to be, ftri&ly fition to carry every feeling and' fentiment to the utmoft
obferved ; in which it differs from a romance, where the poffible degree of extravagance and excefs. Their opinions
hero and heroine are fome prince and princefs, and the events refpe&ing morality are of a Angular nature, and of a very
which lead to the cataftrophe are, in general, highly abfurd queftionable tendency : it might almoft be fufpe&ed that

and unnatural. their objed was to recommend vice, or crime, by exhibiting

After a general change in the manners of Europe, a dif- it united with great vigour of mind, fplendour ©f genius, and
belief in magic and enchantments, the abolition of tourna- even with fome interefting and attraftive virtues.

merits, and the prohibition of fingle combat, had deftroyed The Gil Bias of Le Sage is filled with great knowledge
or greatly weakened the fondnefs for romances of chivalry, of the world ; and is evidently the work of a man who had

there were no longer introduced dragons, necromancers, or great attention and fkill : but his turn for fatire is fo ftrong
enchanted caftles, but with them was not entirely banifhed and predominating, that a tinge of caricature runs through
abfurdity of incident and improbability of chara&er. This the whole work. One of the chief advantages and excel-

fecond fpecies of fiaitious writing did not continue long : lencies of Gil Bias, confift s in the correct and animated view
the age was becoming too refined, and the tafte for literature which is given throughout it, of the manners and habits of
too general and extenfive, for works to pleafe in which the life, in Spain, during that period when the action is laid ;

characters were ftrained, the ftyle turgid and declamatory, nor is it poffible to conceive a more ftriking and juft picture
and the adventures incredible. This fort of compofitiou than it exhibits, of the corruption of juftice, of the ex*
now affumed a third form, and from the magnificent ro- treme lazinefs and profligacy of the grandees, and of pro-
mance, dwindled down to the familiar novel. When the feffional pedantry, prefumption, and usfkilfulnefs.

novel firft ;

* -
r

- . ......lndled down to the familiar novel. When the feffional pedantry, prefumption, and unlkilfulnefs. In
appeared in England and France, during the refpeft Le Sage may be regarded as having fupplied a

Louis XIV. and Charles II., it was made the ve- common omiffion of the hiftorian, who paffes over
rofligate adventures, and for the difplay and re- changes of human manners and charafter, and confines his

tion of loofe and immoral chara&er. Since that attention to thofe events and circumftances only, which in-

time, imitations of life and manners have been their princi- tereft or benefit the politician,

pal objeft, and though their moral or beneficial tendency may But the novels of Le Sage do not prefent a faithful pic-

often be queftioned, yet their profeffed objea is to inftrua as ture of the charaaeriftic qualities and excellencies of the

well as to amufe. French authors in this fpecies of writing. In this point of
Mrs. Barbauld, in her obfervations on the life and writings view Marivaux claims our attention in a very fuperior degree j

of Richardfon, remarks, that novels may be diftinguifned in his Marianne, particularly, he feems to have penetrated

into three claffes, according to the mode and form of narra- into the very recedes of the human heart, while he lays open
tion adopted by the author : the firft is the narrative or epic thofe moft fecret motives, which, even though they influence

'

~i ftory is put into the mouth of the the conduct, are not known or recognized by the agent :"

uppofed to know every thing 5 the fecond is all their foi

s hero relates his own advent he ing too minute and refined in tracing the motives and painting

correfpondence, in which all the the feelings of his charaaer. The novels of Florian have



wore fimplicity than thofe of Marivaux, while they are lefs dangerous and criminal than that which had become
equally interefting from the fkili with which the narrative is common in France: as, therefore, he defpaired of freeing hu-

conducted, the vividnefs and animation with which the in- man nature from vice, he refolved to content himfelf with

cidents are related, and the faithful portraits which they fubftituting one fpecies of crime for another. He argues

exhibit of human nature, in fome of its moft pleating and too, that in the generality of fictitious writings, the ftand-

amiable forms. ard for imitation had been raifed too high; that it thus

Rouffeau's novels, as well as thofe of Le Sage, form ex- created defpair, not emulation ; but that in his Heloife,

ceptions, in fome very important refpects, to thofe of the human nature is exhibited only with that degree of per-

French fchool of novel writers ; but the difference is of a fection which all may attain to, while the nature of the

very different nature ; and even in the moll fplendid and perfe&ian, and the circumftances under which the charac-

eloquent parts of Rouffeau's novels, the characters of the ters are exhibited, will naturally infpire a wifii to imitate

French fchool may be traced. He does not indeed paint his them.

characters by minute and laboured features : but with the The novels of Richardfon are of a very peculiar cha-

hand of genius, he ftrikes off the portrait, by the rapid and rader ; and as they cannot be ftriaiy claffed with any other

flowing exhibition of thofe features, on which the foul is Englilh novels, it will be neceffary to confider them by them-

moft ftrongly expreffed. His novels alfo are uncommonly felves, and at fome length. Certainly his great excellence

interefting, from the infight which they afford into the au- confifts in the extreme minutenefs and fulnefs of his de-

thor'sown character; though there is fo little appearance fcrip lions ; and in the pains which he takes to make his

of art in his writings, that the idea of the fkill or talents of readers moft intimately acquainted with the character and

the writer does not crofs our mind, or break in upon our feelings of the perfonages with whom they are occupied,

thoughts or feelings, while we are warm in the perufal
;
yet Inftead of hurrying over the preparatory fcenes, and referv-

we no fooner lay down the book, than a ftrong impreffion ing the whole of the reader's attention for thofe parts, when
of the peculiar character of the author forces itfelf on our a grand difplay of incident is to be brought forward, or the

mind. In every thing which he wrote, but efpecially in his working of fome great paflion is to be pourtrayed, Rich-

Heloife, we difcover extreme and exquifite fenfibility, a ardfon introduces his readers ir.to the domeftic privacy of his

romantic and vifionary turn of mind, and genius of the characters, and every thing that is faid or done, is thus, as it

higheft order and pureft nature. In his Heloife, there are, no were, heard and feen by them. The refult is, that we take

doubt, considerable faults ; in what Rouffeau intended for an intereft in all the perfonages, and almoft acknowledge

the philofophical parts, there is much fophiftry, and not them as our moft intimate acquaintance. In order to effect

unfrequently a tedious and obfcure weaknefs of argument, this, Richardfon has been obliged to enter into prolix defcrip-

The llyle of the letters, alfo, is not fufficiently varied, in the tions, and to repeat rambling and tedrous converfations : in

indeed, fucceed nearly fo themidft of thefe, the reader is frequently tired or difguited,

difplay of reaibning and calm, as of feeiing and but they neverthelefs leave on his mind i

character. But with all thefe deductions from its of the character of the perfonages, and give them a ftronger

the Heloife mult be ranked among the moft fuccefsful hold, not only on his curiofity, but his intereft. When,
and fplendid creations of human genius ; and there are paf- therefore, any thing important or difaftrous o

fagesin it, which for power of eloquence, for refinement and we feel as for old friends and companions, and are irrefiftibly

tendernefs of fentiment, for ardour of paflion, and for exqui- led to as lively a conception of their fenfations, as if we were

fite delineation of character, cannot be paralleled in any other actually prefent. By this means Richardfon has the ad-

writer, vantage of bringing readers, already ii
' " " '

'
'

' "

s which gave rife to this moft extraordi- degree, to the perufal of thofe fcenes, where his knowledge
nary work are detailed by Rouffeau in his memoirs ; and as of the human heart, and his powers of pathetic defcrip-

they afe extremely interefting, from the difplay which they tion, are brought forward to the greateft advantage and
exhibit of the workings of his imagination, and the ex- effect.

treme and morbid fenfibility of his feelings, we fhall briefly With all the merits of Richardfon's novels, they have

detail them. Tired of Paris, he withdrew to a fmall coun- great faults : the argumentative difcuflions which he intro-

tryhoufenear it; where he (hut himfelf completely up from duces are tedious and heavy, and difplay no great or com-
all vifitors, indulging his tafte for folitude and vifionary en- prehenfive powers of mind ; his wit is ftiff and formal, evi-

joyments. Here he defcribes himfelf as having been feized dently brought forward with much effort, and fcarcely

with the moft violent propenfity to love ; but as his age and eitherJively c '
''" " '

' "

fituation precluded him from having s

created an imaginary one, whom he a

; fancy could fupply. from his intimacy with female fociety and female letter-

At length he commenced a correfpondence . .- writing. With regard to the moral tendency of his works,

ginary miftrefs ; and the letters, thus written, pleafed him fo it is probably not fo highly rated now as it was at the time

much, that he determined to publifh them. As, however, they were written : on this fcore Pamela cannot be defend-

the fentiment which they expreffed, and the feelings which ed ; and virtue will hardly at trad in the chara&er of fir

they difplayed, were very oppofite to the fevere and ftern Charles Grandifon, nor vice be fo warmly and ftrongly ab-'•'''''
' ' - ' ' -was, at fir ft, horred as it ought to be,, in the character of Lovelace.

blifhing them. In the novels of Fielding and Smollet, the genuine charac-

Here, again, "his imagination, and his difpofition to fophif- ter of Englifti novel-writing appears in the moft diftinct and
try, came to his aid : he perfuaded himfelf that the times marked manner ; yet thefe authors differ from each other in

were fuch, that the Heloife would be more ufeful than feveral important points. Fielding is remarkable, rather for

works conducted with a ftri&er regard to morality. He humour than wit ; and his humour is coarfe and ftrong, not
did not conceal from himfelf the objections that might be refined and delicate : the characters which he draws are cer-
made to it, nor the effects that it might produce ; but he tainly lively and natural, but they are fuch as require rather
urges, that the diforder of which it prefents an example was an acquaintance with manners, and with the influence of



NOVELS.

particular conditions and occupations, on the opinions, dif- character, exhibited, where fuch a character appears to tfte

pofition, and conduft, than an infight into the more fecret greateft advantage, at home, by his fire-fide, in the midft of

workings of the human mind and heart. This observation his family. Indeed, the great merit, and the mod powerful
will not be deemed fevere or unjuft by thofe who compare and attractive intereft of this novel, confifts in its difpl ly of

thofe parts of his novels where his favourite charafters are domeftic feelings. The fable of the Vicar of Wakefield
introduced, fuch as oftlers, innkeepers, waiting-maids, alfo deferves much commendation ; all the perfonages are

rogues, and female demireps, with thofe which called for conduaed through their various vicifiitudes, in the mod na-

the difplay of charafters of more refined fentiments and tural manner ; the events are ftriking, yet fimple and pro-
feelings, or acting under the influence of the more powerful bable ; and the conclufion is brought about without the leaft

emotions and paffions of the heart. The greateft merits of appearance of exaggeration or force. Of the ftyle, it may
Fielding's novels, more particularly of Tom Jones, confifts be fuffieient to fay, that it fully merits the praife which
in the exquifite fkill with which he conducts the fable ; the Johnfon bellowed on GokKmith's writings; nihil quod tetigit,

fubferviency of every incident to the furtherance of the plot, non ornavit.

and his art in keeping alive the curiofity of the reader. His Before proceeding to the confideration of the fentimental

ftyle is languid and tame, exhibiting a good deal of clafs of novels, it may be proper, very briefly and rapidly, to

pedantry and affectation ; and that the digreffions, which characterise the novels of Cumberland, Moore, and Burney.
he introduces, are at leaftout of place, is fufficiently proved Cumberland evidently in itates Fi Id .. ; but he is inferior

by the total neglect which they experience from every reader, to him in humour, in the nice delineation of manners and
The moral tendency of his novels i3 bad : benevolence, ge- character, and in the ftructure and management of his fable ;

nerofity, and difintereftednefs, are, no doubt, ftrongly in- while he excels him, in prefenting a more extenfive view of
culcated ; but in novels, the examples which are held out human life, in pathetic defcriptio'n, and in chafterefs and
have a more powerful and extenfive influence, than the leffons elegance of ftyle. It is a remarkable, unaccountable, but
which are taught, or the moral maxims which are laid down ; lamentable fact, that the " Terence of England," as Cum-'"'•'•• " r ,•«!....

,

efte(J berland has been ftyled, delights, in his novels, in painf
from fcenes of voluptuous profligacy, equally reprehenfible v

and if his hero, in his moft favourite novel, is difinterefted berland has been ftyled, delights, in ftis novels, in painting

and benevolent, it is rather from want of thought, and from fcenes of voluptuous profligacy, equally reprehenfible with

the overwhelming influence of ftrong paffions, by no means thofe of Fielding, and much more dangerous, becaufe lefs

tion. ledge of the world, and of national character, are difplayed ;

If we were to compare the moft popular novels of Smol- and the more difficult talk of depicting the ftronger paffions,

let with thofe of Fielding, w« fhould be difpofed to afcribe is performed with confiderable fkill and effect. His humour
the higheft degree of excellence in this fpecies of writing to is rather dry and cauftic, than rich and fportive ; his ftyle is

the latter. In Roderic Random, and Peregrine Pickle, at once eafy, natural, and animated. Perhaps his diftinguifh-

manners rather than character are depicted ; and in the dif- ing excellence confifts in the almoft total abfence of exafpe-

play of them, the acutenefs of the author's obfervation is ration and caricature in his perfonages ; the real features of
much more remarkable than its extent and variety. The human life are drawn with fo much difcrimination and
humour of Smollet is ftill coarfer than that of Fielding, and diftinctnefs, that, in order to be interefting or recognifed,

his objeaionable fcenes are brought forward with more they did not require to be heightened by caricature : on this

grofsnefs ; while there is none of that refined generofity and account, the novels of Dr. Moore will fupply the place of

thofe juft fentiments, at leaft of moral conduct, with which experience more effectually, and \

Fielding invefts his heroes. On the other hand, the novels pointment, or being led aftray, i

of Smollet, particularly Roderic Random, are more full of the world, than the novels of any other author. Praife of

much more animated, lively, and natural ftyle. But it is in Burney ; caricature pervades almoft every feature of all her

Humphrey Clinker that Smollet appears to the beft ad- perfonages, and occafionally a fpecies of buffoonery is in-

vantage : it is not, perhaps, going too far to afiert, that the dulged in, by no means confiftent with that purity of mind,

character of Matthew Bramble is as exquifitely and finely and elegance of tafte, which fhe generally exhibits. But
iting. The with all thefe deductions from the merits of her novels, they
laracter, is ftill muft rank high; Evelina certainly in the firft clafs; Ceci-

complete and confiftent in all its parts ; and there i8 not a lia (except in the ferious and pathetic parts) below Evelina;

fentiment uttered, not a feeling exprefled, nor an action and Camilla very far below both.

performed by Matthew Bramble, but what is perfectly in The general character of the German novels has been al-

character. An acute and vigorous intellect, a warm and ready fketched, and when the fentimental defcription of

benevolent heart, are united to odd and eccentric humour, novels is confidered, it will be more particularly defcribed.

a quick irritability of temper, and a retiring fhynefs of dif- There are, however, forne exceptions to this character

pofition. He is fo afraid of being known for what he really among the novel writers of Germany ; and Auguftus la Fon-
is, that he takes as much pains to appear, and be deemed taine deferves in an efpecial manner to be excepted. His
morofe and felfifh, as moft men would do to conceal thofe Clara Dupleflis, and his Family of Halden, deferve great

qualities. In fhort, the character of Matthew Bramble not commendation ; they difplay confiderable t;

point of view, is an exquifite one : while the Vicar of Wake-
field difplays almoft unequalled humour, of the pureft and improperly clofe, as the EnglTfh caft of manners is too

higheft nature, it alfo contains paffages that are irrefiftibly vifible. Many of his fubfequent novels are of very inferior

pathetic. Nothing can be conceived more perfediy drawn merit.

than his character of Doctor Primrofe ; it is a truly Englifh About the middle of the Iaft century, a new fpecies of

A a 2 fictitious
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Ji&itipus writing took its rife, called the fentimental ; it works are to be perufed which require clofe and regular at-

confifted, principally, in the expqfure and delineation of tention, and a judgment conftantly on the alert, to follow

certain minute and delicate fenfations, which either have no and comprehend the author's obfervations and arguments, the

exiftence, or pafs unnoticed, in active and bufy life. The mind is unequal to the talk. The literary tafte will fuffer

moil celebrated writers of this fpecies of novel, are Sterne equally, except the reading be confined to a very few felect

and Goethe. Sterne poffeffes wit and humour, intermingled novels : unlefs, therefore, the habits of clofe, active, and
with no fmall mare of difgufting and profligate buff

r r '

the fentimental parts of his writings are of very (

r he is entirely filled with his fubjeft,

thefe preparatives e

.) harm ; it will intereft, if it does n

; indulged in to an improper exten

:fpondent language, have more mind to more fober and ufeful itudies, with greater relifh

red frefhnefs

in figurative and ltramed language. It may, however, juftly

be doubted, whether indolent and paffive fyi

Novel Alignment, in an action of trefpafs, is an affign-

:nt of time, place, or the like, in a declaration, other-

ibted, whether indolent and paffive fympathy, rather wife or more particularly than i'

than active and difcriminating benevolence, will not be gene- Novel Dtffeifin. See Assise of novel difleiftn.

rated by the perufal, even of the fined paffages in Sterne's NOVELDA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

novels. province of Valencia ; 15 miles W. of Ahcant.
Perhaps few novels were ever more popular than the NOVEMASTO, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Gali-

Sorrows of Werter were, at one time ; but their popularity cia ; 40 miles W.S.W. of Lemberg.
has been long on the wane. It is a fentimental novel of a NOVEMBER, the eleventh month in the Julian year,

very difFerent clafs from the writings of Sterne ; being diftin- but the ninth in the year

guifhed rather by ftrong and boifterous paffion, than by de- NOVEMIA SECZK
licate and fhrinking fenfibility ; and while an indolent Ian- gitia ; 26 miles N.E. of

guor of feeling is produced by the latter author, the perufal NOVEMPOPULANIA, in Ancient Geography, a pro-

of the novel of Goethe is calculated to ftimulate an un- vince of Gaul, towards the fouth-weft.

governable temper, impatience of reftraint, and contempt NOVEMSILES, or Novensiles, in Mythology, a fpe-

for all the fober and rational maxims of life. The fenfibility cies of gods worfhipped among the ancient Romans,
pourtrayed and recommended by Sterne is juftly cenfurable, The dii novemfites were the gods of the Sabines, adopted
as indulging too much in what may be termed the luxury of by Romulus; and had a temple built to them, in confequence

grief; as directed to, and expended upon improper and un- of a vow, by king Tatius.

worthy objects, and as totally incompatible with that en- Some antiquaries take the name to have been given
'' ' '

'
' levolence, which alone can exercife thofe heroes who were laft placed among the number of t!

: bleffing gods ; as Hercules, Vefta, Sanftity, Fort

on mankind: but the felfifhnefs which lurks in it, is by no NOVEMVIRI, an order of magiftrates at Athens, nine

means fo grofs as the felfifhnefs of the hero of the Sorrows in number.

of Werter. He is indeed feelingly alive to every incident The novemviri were the chief magiftrates of the city

;

and impreffion, but only fo far as they are connected either their office only held for one year. Their chief was called

with his own happinefs, or with the happinefs of that being archon, whofe name was recorded in the Athenian feafts ; as,

in whom he has centered his own. While, however, the at Rome, that of the confuls.

3 of Werter muft be condemned on this account, they The fecond bore the title of hajileus; the third, of polem-

f of the troops; and the remaining fix, ofdeferve high praife for the difplay of genius which they ex- archa, i

hibit ; genius indeed not regulated by fober judgment, or a the/moth

refined tafte, but partaking, in a high degree, of that impe- NO\
tuofity and extravagance, which always diftinguifh ft in a lemn fa

NOVENDIALE, or Novemdiale, in Antiquity, a fo-

tuofity and extravagance, which afways diftinguifh ft in a lemn facrifice among the Romans, held on occaiion of any
barbarous age. prodigies appearing to menace them with ill fortune.

From this view of fome of the beft authors in the higheft It had its name from the term of its celebration : viz.

clafs of novel writing, it will be abundantly evident, that novem dies, nine days.

the perufal of thefe works is more calculated, and apt, to be NOUER l'Eguillette, in the Manege. See Yerk-
prejudicial than advantageous, unlefs the mind is previoufly ing.

fortified with found principles, and the paffions and feeling NOVES, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New Caf-

are completely under the maftery of thejudgment. Even then, tile ; 16 miles N.N.W. of Toledo.
' ' " " " ' .. •. n ,.,., • „ &RSEK, a town of Eaft Greenland. N. lat.

r, long. 45
9
30'.

., „._._ , _.._ JROD, orNovc
,
from novels, will enter on real life to capital of j

ffalfe wl

dvantage ; the perfonages of novels, efpecially of end of

refemblance to mankind

or a government, on the river Volchova, at the N.
the lake Ilmen ; the fee of an archbifhop. This is

the moft ancient cities in Rufiia, and was formerly

ce to mankind, or that refemblance confifts in fuch called " Great" Novogorod, to diftinguifh it from other

peculiarity of feature, as renders it rather an indi- Ruffian towns of a fimilar name. According to Neftor,

vidua! than a general picture. But the ftrongeft and moft the earlieft of the Ruffian biftorians, it was huilt at the

undoubted objedion to novels, arifes from the effects which fame time with Kiof, in the middle of the fifth century, by
the perufal of them produces on the mental faculties, and the a Sclavonian horde, that iffued from the banks of the Volga,
literary tafte ; during it the mind is nearly paffive ; a loung- In the ninth century Ruric, the firft great duke of Ruffia,

i»g, defultory habit of reading is acquired, fo that when made this city the metropolis of his dominions j and though
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the feat of government was removed to Kigf in the year The latter divrfion derives its appellation from the cathedral

879, the next year after his death, Novogorod continued of St- Sophia, completed in 1051, and includes the fortrefs
.,

s cathedral, with f

1 by the great dukes. In 1036, Yaroflaf, fon of buildings, befidesa wafte fpace, overfpread with weeds 1

who occupied the throne of Ruffia, granted to nettles, and covered with ruins. The entrance into the

itants confiderable privileges, that laid the founda- thedral has a pair of brazen gates, ornamented with vari<

F their liberty. The dukes of this city, who were at figures in alto relievo, reprefenting the paffion of our Savio

fir ft fubordinate to the great dukes, who refided at Kiof and other fcriptural hiftories. Withinfide are tweive many
and Volodimir, gradually ufurped, as the place advanced in piers, which, as well as the walls, are thickly covered with
wealth and population, an abfolute independency. They the reprefentation of our Saviour, the Virgin Mary, and of
were, however, unable to maintain their authority over their various faints. Some of thefe paintings are very ancient,

- ds; fo that Novogorod was a republic under the and. probably anterior to the ~ revival of the art in Italy,

jurifdi&ion of a nominal fovereign. The privileges of this Several princes of the ducal family of-Ruffia are interred in

town proved very beneficial to its real interefts; and it be- this cathedral. According to Heym, Novogorod, in 1783,
came the great mart of trade between Ruffia and the Han- contained 62 churches, 6 convents, and exckfively of 12

rritory extended as far as the frontiers ef Li- brick. The population amounted to 334.2 males, and 3784
and, and comprifed great part of the province females ; 92 miles S.S.E. cf Peterfburgh. N. lat. 58 35'.

and a large diftri& beyond the north-weftern E. long. 30 44'. Coxe.

fits of Siberia. So extcnfive were its dominions, fo great Novgorod, Niznei, a town of Ruffia, and capital of a

powers, and fo impregnable its fituation, as to give rife government, fituated at the conflux of the Oka and Volga

;

a proverb, " who can refill the gods,' and Great Novo- built in the year 1222, and containing two cathedral*,

^r 1471,
"In the year 147 1, Ivan Vaffiltevitch I. aflerted twenty-eight parifh churches,' moftly of f

his right to the fovereignty of this principality, and having vents ; an archbiihopric, and having a caftle iurrounded with

vanquifhed the troops of the republic, forced the citizens to ftone walls. The trade is confiderable, and the mops, richly

acknowledge his claims, and appointed a governor, who was ftored with home and foreign goods, make a handfome ap-

permittedto refide in the town, and exercife the authority pearance ; 492 miles E.S.E. of Peterfburg. N. lat. ,$6°

•
r efted in their own dukes. But at this time, they 18'. E. long. 48 54'.

retained their own laws, chofe their own magiftrates, and Novgorod, Siever/koe, a government of Ruffia, bounded
the governor never interfered in public affairs, except by on the N. by the governments of Smolenfk and Mogilev, on
appeal. Ivan, not fatisfied with this limited government, the N.W. by Mogilev, on the S.W. and S. by Tchernigov-

proceeded to extend his authority, and in 1477 laid fiege to fkoi, and on the E. by the governments of Orlov, Kurfk,

the town. The fubjugation of the citizens was fo complete, and Charkov ; about 160 miles in length, and from 60 to

>val of an enormous bell from 72 in breadth. N. lat. 50° 50' to 53 ° 25'. E. long. 31
9 2

ominated by the inhabitants to 34 34'.—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, and capital of a
j

2 palladium of their liberty, and vernment. N. lat. 52°. E. long. 33° '

.Novogorod to Mofcow, denominated by the inhabitants to 34 34'.—Alfo, •«

the fymbel of their privileges. Neverthelefs, fubjeft as it NOVGORODSKOI, a government of Ruffia, fo

afterwards was to the defpotifm of Ivan, and his fucceffors, called from Novgorod, its capital, bounded N. by Olonetz,

it Mill continued to be the largeft and moft commercial city N.W. by the government of Peterfburg, on the S.W. by
in all Ruffia. It is defcribed accordingly by Richard Chan- that of Pikov, S.E. by that of iter, and E. by that oT

:r, who pafied through it in 1554, on his way to Vologda ; its length being about 320 n

Mofcow. In its moft fiourifhing condition, it contained at about 160. N. lat. 57° 10' to 6l° 10'. E. long. 29 39'.

leaft 400,000 fouls. In 1570, a confpiracy having been NOV1, a fortified town of Croatia, on the left bank of

difcovered againft the government of Ivan Vaffilievitch II., the Unna ; 45 miles S.E. of Carlftadt.—Alfo, a town of

he repaired thither in perfon, and appointed a court of in-* the Ligurian republic ; 24 miles N. of Genoa. N. lat. 44
quiry, juftly denominated the " tribunal of blood." On 47'. E. long. 8° 48'.

each day, during the interval of five weeks, more than 500 NOVIA Bunder, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat

;

n 1

' 1 its fell viaims to the vengeance of incenfed def- 45 miles N.W. of Puttan Sumnaut.

potifm. According to fome authors 25,000, and as others NOVICE, a perfon not yet fkilled or experienced in an ajt

fay, 30,000 perfons perifhed in this dreadful carnage. By or profeffion.

this cataftrophe, and fubfequent oppreffion, Novogorod was In the ancient Roman militia, novicii, or novhii, were

>ly impaired, both with regard to ftrength and
''

; but it was not totally obfcured, until Peterfburgh

ifiderablv impaired, both with regard to ftrength and the young raw foldiers, diftinguifhed by this appellation fi

dour; but it wasnot totally obfcured, untilPf-"-
' *

L - •*-

founded, and Peter the Great transferred 1

which had before centered in

this city. The prefent town is furrounded by a rampart of

earth, with a range of old towers at regular diftances, form-

which iuclofure are many uninhabited houfes, and much
open fpace. It ftretches on both fides of the Volkof, which

is a beautiful river of confiderable depth and rapidity, fome-

what broader than the Thames at Windfor, and feparating black one.

divifions, viz. the Trading part, and the
' ' abridge,] 'Quarter of St. Sophia, which are

wood, and partly brick. The former di 1

The council of Trent prohibits 1
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over his benefices, till two months before the expiration of and by which others denote him, he gives himfelf another

his year of probation ; and he may even relume them, if the when he fpeakB of himfelf, as /, or my/elf.

profeffion be null. It is only the more particular names that in grammar have

A novice is not allowed to make any donation to his fupe- retained the quality of nouns ; the more general ones are

rior, by reafon of the dependence he is under—Novices may called pronouns.

either quit the convent during their noviciate, or may be Nouns, again, are to be viewed in another light, viz. as

turned off by the convent. divided into nouns fubftantive, and nouns adjeGive.

NOVICIATE, a year of probation, appointed for the They are called fuljlantives, when the objefts they defign

trial of religious, whether or no they have a vocation, and are confidered fimply in themfelves, and without any regard

the neceffary qualities for living up to the rule ; the obferva- to their qualities.

tion whereof they are to bind themfelves to by vow. They are called adjeSives, when their objefts are confidered

The noviciate lafts a year at leaft ; in fome houfes more, as clothed with any qualities.

It is efteemed the bed of the civil death of a novice, who But, in effeft, the objed is alone defigned by the nouns

expires to the world by profeffion. fubftantives ; which, in this view, are alone the proper

Noviciate is alfo ufed for the houfes or places where no- nouns.

ices are inftru&ed. Adje&ives, in reality, are only the modificatives of nouns

;

In this fenfe the noviciate is frequently a cloifter feparate though in one view they may be confidered as nouns ; viz. as

from the grand dormitory. they do not fo much reprefent a quality or circumftance of

NOVIGRAD, in Geography, a town of Hungary, with the objeft, as the objeft itfelf, clothed with that quality or

a caftle, which gives name to a county ; 14 miles E. of circumftance. Nor mutt it be omitted, that a noun adjec-

Gran.—Alfo, a town of Sclavonia, 45 miles N. of Kraliv- tive frequently becomes a fubftantive : for as its nature is to

vavelika.—Alfo, a town of Dalmatia, lituated on a bay to exprefs the quality of an objeft, if that quality happen to

which it gives name; 16 miles N. of Scardona. N. lat. 44 be the objea itfelf fpoken of, then, according to our firft

28'. E.lou "
'

NOVIG1
miles W. of Canoge,

it gives name; 10 miles IN. ot scardona. in. lat. 44- be the object men tpoKen or, tnen, according to our nm
E.loug. I7°32'. definition, it becomes a fubftantive.

VIGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, inDooab ; 30 Thus, if I fay, a good intention, the vrordgood is here an

TV. of Canoge. adjeaive, reprefenting the intention as clothed with the qua-

NOVIODUNUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of lity of goodnefs ; but if I fay, the good is to le chofen," "
t the place where the Danube feparates into evident that good is h -'<-.. ^ <-

,
r

, ,the fubjeft fpo]

5 branches. According to Ptolemy it is on the route quence is a noun fubftantive. Nor are there cafes wanting,

trom Nicomedia to Arrubium, between Dinigullia and wherein nouns fubftantives become adje&ives.

JEgifon, 20 miles from the former, and 28 from the latter. It is true, that in the common ufe of grammar, many
—Alfo, a town of Pannonia, upon the route from JEmona nouns, that are really adje&ives, are not reckoned as fuch ;

to Sirmium, between Praetorium Latovicorum and Qua- none being efteemed adje&ives but thofe which, without any,

dratum, one mile from the firft, and 28 miles from the fe. or at leaft any confiderable change in their inflexion and ter-

cond. mination, are joined indifferently to nouns fubftantives ofdif-

NOVIOMAGUS, Lizieux, a town of Gaul, in the ferent genders,

fecond Lyennenlis. It was the capital of the Lexovii, from Nouns are again divided into proper and appellative.

whom it took its name.—Alfo, the ancient name of Spire, Nouns proper are thofe which exprefs a particular thing or

of Nimeguen, and of Noyon. perfon, fo as to diftinguifh it from all other things of the

NOVION-PORCIEN, in Geography, a town of France, fame kind ; as Socrates,

in the department of the Ardennes, and chief place of a can- Nouas appellative are thofe common to feveral individuals of

ton, in the diftria of Rethel ; fix miles N. of Rethel. The the fame kind ; as man, angel, &c.

place contains 1039, and the canton 11,243 inhabitants, on Nouns heterogeneous, are fuch as are of one gender in the
' ary of 222§ kiliometres, in 31 communes. fingular number, and of another in the plural. See Hete-
/IOREGUM, " 'NOVIOREGUM, Royan, in Ancient Geography, 1

litanica, between Tamnum and Medio
! miles from the firft, and 15 from the the government of Ekaterino*flav;*'i36 miles W.N.W. of

of Gallia Aquitanica, between Tamnum and Medio- NOVO Mirgorod, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, i------- "
• erinoflav; 136 mil

Ekaterinoflav. N. lat. 48° 40'. E. long.

NOVISILLO, in Geography, a town of Hungary, on NOVODVAR, a town of Hungary, four miles N. of

the Danube ; four miles S.W. of Bacs. Cfakathurn.

NOVITA, or Real el Navita, a town of South Ame- NOVOGRIGOREVSKOE, a town of Ruffia, in the

rica, capital of a diftria in the viceroyalty of New Gre- government of Ekaterinoflav; 72 miles N.W. of Cherfon.
- J - the province of Choco ; 160 miles N. of NOVOGRODEK, atown of Ruffian Lithuania, in the

opayan. N. lat. 5 4'. W. long. 76 16'. palatinati

NOVLENSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government Ruffia,"? government Ruffia," fituated on a hill, not larj

of Vologda, near the lake Kubenflcoe; 32 miles N.W. of Ruffian and Popifh convents ~
Vologda. inferior court of judicature, a high tribunal, UJce that ot

NOUN, Nomen, in Grammar, a name or word which Wilna, is held alternately here and at Minfk, which continue

exprefles the fubjea fpoken of; or expreffes a fubjea of fitting for five months every year; 68 miles E. of Grodno,

which fomething is, or may be affirmed; as man, food, N. lat. 53 33'. E. long. 26*.

whitenefs, Henry, &c. NOVOI, a fmall ifland in the Cafpian fea ; N. lat. 44A noun, therefore, in language, anfwers to an idea in 50'. E. long. 51" 54'.

logic. NOVOMIASTO, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

The generality of fubjeas fpoken of have particular of Rava ; 20 miles S.E. of Rava.
names ; yet there are others, which, without being attached NOVOMOSKOVSK, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

to the fame particular fubjea, are yet real nouns. ment of Ekarennofkv, on the Dnieper; 16 miles N. of
Thus, befides the particular name which each perfon bears, Ekaterinoflav. N. lat.48°-3o'. E. long. 3c 12'.

NOVOMST,
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NOVOMST, a tows of Ruffia, in the government of NOURRIR /« Sons, to fwell, cherilh, and fuftain founds

Novgorod Sieverfkoe ; €o miles N.W. of Novgorod Siever- to the laft moment of their v ' '" '
r,r

flcoe. N.lat. £2°35'. E.long. 22°. them before their time isexp

NOVORZEV, a town of Raffia, in the government of are movements which require every note to be fuftained, and

. j'2
u
35'. E.long. 22°. them before their time is expired; as is often t

£EV, a town of Raffia, in the government of are movements which require <

Pfkov, on the river Uda ; 64 miles S.S.E. of Pikov. N. others that require the tones t

E. long. 29 26'. only touched with the point of the bow.

NOVOSEL, a town of European Turkey, in Romania, NOUS Shehr, in Geography, a town ofA fiatic Turkey,
on the Mariza ; 26 miles W. of Filipopoli. in Caramania, anciently called « Nyffa ;" 40 miles S.E. of
NOVOSIL, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Kir-Shehr.

Tula; 44 miles S.S.W. of Tula. N.lat. 53' 5'. E.long. NOUSIS, a town of Sweden, in the government of

36 54'. Abo ; 10 miles N.N.W. of Biorneborg.

NOVOSLOVO, a town of Ruffia, in the government NOUSKERY, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; cc

oi Koh.dn, 7^-!,. S.SW.-t isu.'n. , ail 'c. miles S.S.W. of Lahore.

NOVOTZURUCHETNEVSKOI, a town of Ruffia, NOUTRA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Cra-

in the government of Irkutfk, on the Argun; 152 mile3 cow, on the frontiers of Hungary, near which are fome
S.E. of Nertchinfk. gold mines ; 30 miles S. of Cracow.
NOVOUSOLE, a town of Ruffia, in the government NOUTROKOOAGAN, a river of Canada, which

of Perm, on the Kama ; eight miles S. of Solikam{k. difcharges itfelf into St. John's lake. N. lat. 48° 26'. W.
NOUP Head, a cape on the W. coaft of the lfland of long. 72 38'.

Weftra. N. lat. 59 . W. long. 2° 56'. NOUVION, a town of France, in the department of
NOUPRA, a mountain of Thibet; 51 miles. S.W. of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of

Laffa.
^

Abbeville. The place contains 623, and the canton 9856
NOURDYA, a town of Perfia, in the province of Kho- inhabitants, on a territory of 202§ kiliometres, in 20 com-

rafan ; 108 miles S. of Mefchid. munes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the

NOUREDDIN, or Noradin, in Biography, fultan of Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Vervins ;

Syria, was the fori of Zenghi, a lieutenant of the Seljukian 13 miles N.W. of Vervins. The place contains 3357, and
fuitans, who had made hitnfelf the independent fovereign of the canton 10,106 inhabitants, on a territory of 115 kiliome-

Aleppo and Moful. Upon the death of his father in the tres, in nine communes.
year 1145, he took poffeffion of Aleppo, and fixed his re- NOVUS Juris Mufculus, in Anatomy, a name given by
fidence there. Zenghi had obtained various fuccefTes againit Fabricius to the mufcle called by Albinus laxator tympani,

t L.t ian crufaders fettled at Jerufalem and Antioch, and and by others externus auris, and exterior.

Noureddin continued the war with equal fuccefs. He gained Novus Partus, in Ancient Geography, a port on the

a complete viaory over Bohemond, prince of Antioch, who fouthern coaft of the ifle of Albion, between the mouth
loft his life in the battle. He recovered feveral places of of the river Trifanton and the promontory Cantrum, ac-

which the crufaders had made themfelves matters, and adding cording to Ptolei

.he cities of Emefia and Damafcus,_he ex- NOWA Grodla, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

of Bengal ; 2

(o famous afterwards in the hiftory of the cru- dore. —Alfo, a town of Bengal ; fix miles S. of Curruck-

Egypt. the palatinate of Braclaw ; 36 miles N. of Braclaw.

peditions he was attended by his nephew NOWADA, a town of Bengal ; 22 miles S. of Ghi-
ate ol .Braclaw ; 30 miles JN. or Craclz

.DA, a town of Bengal ; 22 miles S
To, a town of Bengal ; fix miles S. of

fades under the name of Saladm, who, after his uncle's deagh—Alfo, a town of Bengal ; 18 miles S. of Burd*

-Alfo, a town of Bengal ; 17 miles N. of Toree.—Alfo,
town of Bengal, at which is a pafs acrofs mountains ; 15

a profperous of the Maho- miles S.E. of Ramgur.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in

metan princes of his time. He died in 1174, after a reign Bahar ; 20 miles S. of Bahar. N. lat. 24 5$'. E. long.

of twenty-nine yeais. He was illunrious, not only for his 8j 3
43'.

civil and military talents, but for all the virtues that can NOWADAH,atownof Bengal; 54 miles N.E. of Ram-
adorn a throne. No prince furpaffed him in regard tojuf- gur.— Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 30 miles E.
tice, and to the rights of his fubjeas of all ranks, and to of Gayah.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan,* in Dooab ; 30
him is attributed the firft inftitution of a chamber of equity miles E. of Canoge.
for the purpofe of fecuring the lower claffes againft the op- NOWADEE, a town of Bengal ; three miles S. of

preffions of the higher. The grateful feelings of his people Kocnda.—Alfo, a town of Bengal ; 46 miles N.N.W. of

towards him, on this account, were {hewn after his death ; Ramgur.
thus a poor man, unable to obtain redrefs for an injury, NOWADY, a town of Bengal ; 16 miles W. of Doefa.

went about the ftreets of Damafcus crying aloud, " O Nou- N. lat. 22° 58'. E. long. 84 45'.

reddin, Noureddin, where art thou now ?" His economy, NOWAG, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

with regard to his private expences, was worthy of the pri- NeifTe ; eight miles N.W. of Neifle.

mitiveages, and was founded upon a fenfe of the duty of a NOWAGEE, a town of Bengal; 20 miles N. of

fovereign to fpare the property of his people. But in every Palamow.
thing relating to the public welfare, his liberality was bound- NOWAGONG, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; aa

lefs. He founded a number of colleges, hofpitals and miles N.W. of Kairabad.

mofques, and rebuilt the walls and edifices of feveral of the NOWAGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

pi I cities of his d minions, which had fuffered feverely 12 miles S.E. of Bahreitch.

from an earthquake. He was extremely religious according NOWAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 15 miles N.E. of

to the rules of his faith, yet is faid to have been entirely Palamow.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

free from bigotry and intolerance. Univer. Hift. Ruttunpour ; 36 miles E. of Ruttunpour.

NOURISHING Cti .. s. See Clyster. NOWANAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar;

NOURISHMENT. See Nutrition. 55 miles S.W. of Patna. N. lat. if 23'.

i 2
" >

NOWAR,



NOW N O Y

NOWARj a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 43 mills He alfo obtained prebends in the cathedral churches of

S.W. of Arrah. York and Chichefter. He died in 1576, at the age of fixty.

NOWE, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Pome- He was deeply learned in antiquities, and particularly in the

relia, on the Viftula ; 40 miles S. of Dantzic — Alfo, a Saxon language and literature, being, -according to Camden,
town of America, in the ftate of Tenneffee ; 46 miles N. of the firft who revived the ftudy of it in this kingdom. Under
Knoxville. his inftru&ions the famous Lambarde made himfelf mailer

NOWECZEITLY, a town of Auftrian Poland, in of that tongue, and he is faid to have availed himfelf of the

Galicia ; 28 miles E. of Lemberg. affiftance and notes of his tutor, when he wrote his work
" NOWECZELKO, a town of Poland, in Podolia ; 64 " De Prifcis Anglorum Legibus." Mr. Noweil left behind

miles N.W. of Kaminiecz. him " A Saxon Engliih Diaionary," in MS. {till remain-

NOWED, Nowe, i. e. knotted, in Heraldry, is applied ing in the Bodleian library at Oxford, of which Francis

to the tails of fuch creatures as are very long, and fome- Junius had a copy when he compiled his " Etymologicum

times reprefented in coat-armour, as if tied up in a Anglicanum," and Somner made much ule, when he wrote

NOWELL, 'Alexander, in B\ography^ a learned divine curious ancient hiftorical manufcripts, which are preferved in

of the church of England, was born at Read, in Lancafliire, the Cottonian library. Biog. Brit.

in the year 1511. When only thirteen years of age, his NOWELZACLO, in Geography, a town of Aland, in

progrefs in learning was fo great, that he was entered of Galicia
; 44 miles S.S.E. of Halicz.

Brazen-nofe college in the univerfity of Oxford, where he NOWGONG, a town of Bengal ; 21 miles E S.E. <

profecuted his ftudies with much fuccefs, and was admitted Nattore.

ivogrodek.IC40. Before he took the laft-mentioned degree, he was of Novogrodek ; 68 miles S.W. from Novogrc

eleaed fellow of his college. Having acquired a high NOWLAYE', a town of Hindooftan, in the <

reputation for learning and piety, and diftinguiflied himfelf Kitchwara ; :

NOWIDWOR, a town of Lithuania,

lindoofta

Pofand,y his zeal m promoting the retormation, he opened a fchool NOWOGROD, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

v the city of Weftminfter, where he educated his pupils in Braclaw ; 24 miles S. of Braclaw.

•roteftant principles. About the year 1550, king Edward NOWOPOL, a town of Poland
; 56 miles N.N.W. of

genes tor Weltiow in Cornwall; but his NOWT, vaAgru
dared void, it being determined that having, plied to neat cattle,

prebend, a voice in the houfe of convocation, he ~NowT-Herd, a provincial word fignifying a cattle-herd.

firft par
• of the burgeffes for Weftlow in Cornwall ; but his NOWT, in Agriculture, a provincial

' red void, it being determined that having, plied to neat

a voice in the houfe of convocation, he NowT-#«
e houfe of commons. He fled to the con- or keeper of

tinent to avoid the perfecution of the times, but upon the NOWYLARG, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

acceffion ofqueen Elizabeth, he was one of the firft Proteftant palatinate of Cracow
; 40 miles S. of Cracow.

exiles who returned to England, and foon obtained confider- NOXON, Noxonton, or Nox Town, a town of Ame-
able preferment. For thirty years together he preached the rica, in Newcaftle county, in Delaware; 21 miles N.of
firft and laft ferttions in Lent before the queen, " wherein," Dover.

according to Anthony Wood, " he dealt plainly and faith- NOY, William, in Biography, an able and induftrious

fully with her majefty, without diflike," that is, he probably lawyer, was born in or about the year 1577, at St. Bariens

pleaded ftrongly againft errors and praftices, in which fhe in Cornwall. At the age of fixteen he was entered of

did not feel herfelf involved, for when he attacked one of Exeter college, Oxford, whence he removed to Lincoln's-

her favourite do&rines, file called aloud to him from her Inn to ftudy the law. In this profeffion he rofe to confider-

clofet window, commanding him to retire from that ungodly able eminence, and was chofen reprefentative for Helfton in

digreffion, and to return to his text. In 1562 dean Noweil two parliaments towards the clofe of king James' reign.

was chofen prolocutor of the lower houfe of convocation. At this period he exerted himfelf as a firm oppofer of the

In 1594 he was inftalled canon of Windfor; and in the fol- arbitrary exertions of the royal prerogative/ In 1625 he

lowing year he was elected principal of Brazen-nofe college in was elected a member of the houfe of commons for St.

Oxford. In the fame year he was created do&or of divinity, Ives, and in the parliament of that year under Charles I ., and

with a right of precedence over all the do&ors then in the a fucceeding one, he perfifted in the fame courfe of patriotic

univerfity, both on account of his great age, and his high conduct. No man furpafied him in the diligence with which

dignity in the church. He died in 1 602, having reached the he fought all precedents favourable to parliamentary privilege,

advanced age of ninety, and retained to the laft the perfect and detected all the oblique methods employed by former

ufe of his faculties. He gave an eftate of 200A /nr a«n. kings in raifing money. Such was his influence in the

for the fupport of fcholarfhips in Brazen-nofe college. He houfe, and his popularity through the country, that it was

was author of feveral works, but that which is moft known thought defirable by the court to purchafe him, and accord-

is a catechifm, publifhed by the unanimous approbation of ingly the place of attorney-generat, conferred upon him in

the convocation. He drew up alfo a fmaller catechifm in 1 631, gave a complete turn to his mind, and brought him over

Greek and Latin, which was tranflatedinto Enghfti and into to the royal party. From this moment he was among the

the Hebrew language. moft active fervants of the crown in promoting every violent

NowelL, Lawrence, brother of the preceding, was alfo and arbitrary meafure, and he executed his particular office

a clergyman of the church of England, and educated partly with the moft violent ferocity. He countenanced, defended,

Brazen-nofe college, and partly at Cambridge. Like and juftified the illegal exaction <

L—
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from the perfections of manners, fo far from atten ''

> the deanery of Litchfield and the archdeaconry of Derby, public conduft, for he was haughty, rude, and cynical.

s brother he fled to Frankfort from the perfecutions of manners, fo far from attempting to conciliate the people,

>m he held his fway, aggravated the odioufnefs of hisqueen Mary, and returned after her death, and was promoted11 r T ,„,,
, , ,

, -^ . public conduft, for he was haughty, rude, and cyn

He



N O Z NUB
He at length became an objeft of public and univerfal and the canton 8211 inhabitants, on a territory of 205
hatred, and in that ftate died in the year 1634, at the age kiliometres, in 36 communes.

of fifty-feven. His ardour in the caufe of tyranny caufed NOZLI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia ; 44
him to be regretted by thofe labouring in the fame wretched miles W. of Degnizlu.

caufe, and archbifhop Laud thus fpeaksof his death in his NUAPEND, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic j

diary : " I have loft a near friend of him, and the church the eight miles N.W. of Nellore.

greateft fhe had of his condition, fince flie needed any fuch." NUAW, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 24 miles

He left behind him feveral works on legal fubje&s, as, " A W. of Arrah.

Treatife of the principal Grounds and Maxims of the Laws NUAYHAS, the Ague-tree, a name given by the In-

of England :" " Perfect Conveyancer ; or feveral feleftand dians to a fort of bamboo cane, the leaves of which falling

choice Precedents:" « Reports of Cafes in the Time of Queen into the water, are faid to impregnate it with fuch virtue,

Elizabeth, King James,- and Charles I :" « Complete that the bathing in it afterwards will cure the ague. They
rA Treatife concerning Tenures or Eftates in ufe alfo a deco<f"

r
' '

,rr
' >

- «

nheritance for Life, and other Hereditaments blood, giving it i

and Chattels, . real and perfonal :" « Arguments and Law the bruifed part e

Speeches." Noy alfo Jeft in MS. «' Collections from the There feems fomething'of fiction in the account of many
Records in the Tower, in fupport of the King's naval Pre- particulars of this tree, in the Hortus Malabaricus, but
rogatives, and of the Privileges and Powers of ecclefiaftical it feems certain that the length of the ftalks, or trunk, muft

Courts." be very great ; for in the gallery of Leyden, there is pre-

NOYA, in Geography, a fea-porttown of Spain, in Ga- f
erve

,

d a cane of »t of twenty-eight feet long, and another

licia, at the mouth of the Tambro, in a bay of the Atlantic. DHt llttIe footer in the Aflimohean Mufeum at Oxford,

The principal trade is the building of mips ; 19 miles W.S.W. whlch 1S more than elght Inches in diameter ; yet both thefe

of Compoftella. N. lat. 42 50'. W. long. 8° 56'.— aPPear to be onIy Parts of the whoIe trunk, they beinS
Alfo, a river of Spain, which runs into the Robregat, near ne

»Jy
as large * °™ er'd as * the °&er.

Martorell. •
NUBAS, in Geography, a fort of the Tyrolefe, for de-

NOYANT, a town of France, in the department of the
fe£%5J#?f °lw n)**)

** 2?? ?'
°fF^

Maine and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- .

NU?^UL^ ^ I ' " u™*' w 2™ foTO"

trift of Bauge; nine miles E. of Bauge. The place con-
time* ufed for a difeafe in the eye, where objeds appear

tains 464, and the canton 8990 inhabitants, on a territory
M ™°nS\ a c oud or mlL

.t c .

•

ln T 1- comniune8 nubecula feems to anfe from certain grois parti-

.„( w;„j«„n.„„ !„i.:„i,jfM :-*i..« cles detained in the pores of the cornea, or fwimming
,

of Hindooftan, which rifes m the moun-
in the u3 h £ d h intercepting the ray8 *f

tamo about ten miles W. of Coimbetore, and runs into the ^ ^ ^ ' Y h 3

Ca
xT

V
A
r

J;«°
^^ N'7;°f Carro°r

L >
Nubecula, or Nubes, is alfo ufed for what we other-

NOYER, a town of France, in the department of the wife call albugo and pannus.
.

icfplaccofa. .. in the diftna of Ton- Nubecula is alfo ufed for a matter in form of a cloud,
nerre

; 1 r miles S. of Tonnerre. The place contains 1896, fufpended in the middle of the urine. This they fometimes
and the canton 8469 inhabitants, on a territory of 3 i 7

±
alfo called ^orma. See Urine.

kd
l°™?r

r* 8
' ™ 1 6 communls

-
. , ,

NUBEDAM, in Geography, a town of Grand Bucharia

;

NOYERS, a town of France, in the department of the eight miles E. of Saganiei
Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of NUBELOSA Linea
Sifteron ; five miles W. of Sifteron. The place contains on her;

931, and the canton 4289 inhabitants, on a territory of 262! coats <

kiliometres, in eight communes. " nuance. It is figured f

NORLAND Point, a caPe of EnSland >
on the N. aild was given to the firft of the families who

coaft of ttie iflandof Thanet ; one mile W. of Margate. token of their flcill in aftronomy and navigation.

NOYON, a town of France, in the department of the NUBES, in Natural Hiftory, a word :ifed by the ancient

Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Com- to exprefs that whitii ( linefs which we frequently fee i

piegne, feated on the Oife ; before the revolution the fee of the bottom of the fined columns of cryftal ; We exprefs thi

a biftiop, the capital of an eleftion, and the refidence of a by the fame word, cloud.

governor, containing ten parifh churches. This was the The columnar emeralds are fubjeft to the fame fort c

native place of the famous John Calvin. The place con- foulnefs at the bottom ; and this part was called the root e

tains 6000, and the canton 13,168 inhabitants, on a territory the emerald properly enough, as it was that end of tb

of 1 i 7 kiliometres, in 17 communes. N. lat. 49°3£'. E. column where it grew to tha ftone; but the word root c

long. 3 5'. emerald has been fince applied to feveral very difFerer

NOZA, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Madagafcar. fubftances of a green colour, and fome degree of tranl

S. lat. 1

3

30'. E. long. 40 9'. - parence.

NOZAI, a town of France, in the department of the NUBIA, ii

Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Nubia, on
of Chateaubriant. The place contains 2030, and the canton 360 miles N.E. of Sennaar. N. lat. 18 10'. ii. long.

7850 inhabitants, on a territory of 3 25 kiliometres, in fix 34 54'.

communes. Nubia, a country of Africa, bounded on the N. by
NOZDRICE, a town of Poland, in Volhynia; 64 miles Egypt, on the E. by the Red fea, On the S. by Abyf-

N.E. of Zytomiers. finia, and on the W. by unknown countries of Africa.

NOZEROY, a town of France, in the department of Nubia is compofed of feveral kingdoms, among which
the Jura, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Sennaar and Dongola appear to be the moft powerful, or
Poligny ; 12 miles S. E. of Saline. The place contains 785, at leaft they are beft known. A confiderable part of this
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country along the coaft, and of the territory that lies between the ftones of fruits. See Loxia Coccothrauflet. See alfo

Egypt and Dongola, is fubjeft to the dominion of the Turks. Corvus Caryocataftcs.

Sandy deferts abound in this country, intermixed with vari- NUCIPERSICA, in Botany. See Amygdalus.
ous diftri£ts, efpecially thofe that are adjacent to the rivers, NUCK, Anthony, in Biography, a diftinguifhed Dutch
which are uncommonly fertile. phyfician and anatomift, flouriflied at the Hague, and fub-

NUBIGENUM JEs, a term ufed by fome hiftorians fluently at Leyden, in the latter part of the feventeenth

to Cgnify copper generated in the clouds, and falling from f*^Y- .

He filled the office of profeffor of anatomy and

thence with rains, or in ftorms. They talk alfo of iroi
,

- ! - '
'
"verfity of the latter place, and was alfo

and of -ftones produced the fame way, and call them/„v«« prefident of the College of Surgeons. He purfued his dif-

nubigenum, and laiidet nubtgenu feftlons v

Many of the German hiftorians mention the falling of parative aiw
- y

opportunity,

iron in duft, and in large pieces; and - vicem tells us year i<>9 2. He contributed fome improvements

fuch things of Italy. Phil. Tranf. N° 156. See Prater- the pra&ce of forgery. The f~"— - - - '

vith great ardour, cultivating both human
tthe

f^N* '*
—- ^ ^cation, ^DeVafisaquofisOcu

NUBILESAnni. SeeANNi.
k Dl n " ' i,U A

' \ v
'"

NUBLADA, in Geography, an ifland in the North Pa- more a
?
ueo oculorum, ibid 1686. Some fubfequent edi-

cific ocean, with three fmall ones lyi * it, S.W. of tions of this work were entitled, " Sialographs, et duduum
•Cape Corientes, on the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 16

5
40'. aquoforum Anatome nova." « Adenographia cnriofa, et

W. long. 122 30' Uten temmei Anatome nova, cum Epiftola ad Amicum_de

NUBLE, a river of Chili, which runs into the Plata,
perimenta Chirurgica," ibid. 1692, and frequently reprinted.

, ~c a f :„., ..« ~;w c xsr „r t?». The three laft mentioned works were publifhed together, in

mtto A OTm. a n2 - i
7

t i'Y'r L , three fmaU volumes, at Lyons, in 1722.' Eloy Did. Hilt.
NUCAMENTACE.E, in Botany, the laft fedion of de la MpH ,

3 ' 7

NUCAIL, <

1D5. cerm IS taKen trom.one ot tne 010 appellations 01 a fmall landS) {ituate in that t of the flcull wheron t

catkin, or amentum; but it is not eafy to perceive the lead- orbits of the es are> between tl)e abducent mufcle
ug principle of this fedion, under which are ranged fome the and the up t of the QS h s
true compound iyngeHehous plants, with others whoie Glanda . ---, the males t

; * -'^
rtt1 JV1 . n , ,

»
being amentaceous, with They were thus denominated from their ^difcoverer, An-

perfeftly diftmd anthers, the females only compound or
th Nuck feffor of h & at L den<

aggregate The genera ftand thus in the Gen. PL Stoebe, -rfe fame /uthor ave hVname t0 a
'
falival dua du3m

Tarchonanthus, ,.:,:.--...'-.... _i ,

6

Micropus, Iva, Parthenium, An. \ A .

.
...... Strumtjia. NUCLEUS, a Latin word, literally denoting the kernelTo thefe are added in Ins manufcnpt Htppia, Gnaphahum, of a nut or ftone fruit or> more ftriaI the

&
ediWe part

Aeranthemum, and Lltbadium. contained within the firm of the kernel
NUCAMENTUM, the ancient Latin name for the cat- NucLEUS is alfo ufed bv BotanijS) in

km, or pendulous ftrmg of flowers, for the moft part male, any fruit or fml contained withi„a huflc or me
as in the oak, fir, &c, for wluch Linnaeus ufes the term Nucleus is alio ufed by Hevelius, and fome

wirm ror
TK

/!
!f

'
, e a • • , nomers, for the body of a comet, which others call its head,NUCASSE, in Geography, a town of America, in the

in contradilli„aion to its tail, or beard. See Comet.
TennefTee ftate ; five miles S. of Knoxvilie. Nucleus is alfo applied by fome to the central parts of
NUCERIA, Nocera, in Ancient Geography, a town the earth, and other planets, as fuppofing them to be loofe
Italy, in Campania, towards the S.E. The firft co- from the ex part, which they confider as a cortex or

my that was conducted thither was in the time of Au- fhell.

uftus - Nucleus, in Architedure, denotes
NUCHA, the hinder part of the nape of the neck ; flooring of

* "

, bound withwhich they laid the pavement
wn of Ruffia, near the NUDDEAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

ncft- ieparates the continent of Afia from America. Bengal; 30 miles E.N.E. of Burdwan.—Alfo, a town of
JN. lat. 66°. E. long. 189 14'. Hindooftan, in Dooab ; 24 miles S. of Canoge.
NUCHI, Nughi, or Scheii, the capital of a country NUDDERE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

near the Cafpian fea, called Scheki, and fituated in the ele- Ellichpour ; 24 miles S.W. of Akoat.
vated ridge of mountains on the Kur. Nuchi confifts of NUDDYA, a town of Bengal; 31 miles N.W. of

300 houfes, and is defended by a ftrong caftle, formerly Burdwan.
called Kara Hiffar, at prefent Gallafin Goriifen, which re- NUDE Compact, Nudum Pactum, a bare contraft, en-

fifted the viftorious troops of Nadir Shah. The popula- gagement, or promife of a thing without any confedera-

tion of the city and of the village belonging to it amounts tion : Ex quo, fay the lawyers, non oritur adio. See Con-
to about 2800 families. To the S. of Nuchi, on the bank tract.
of the Kur, lies a large and flouriftiing market-town, called Nude Matter denotes a bare allegation of a thing done.

Akdafch. NUDIPEDALIA, among the ancients, a feftivai in

NUCI, La, a town of Naples, in the province of Bari

;

which all were obliged to walk bare-footed.

j 2 miles S.W. of Monopoli. This was done on account of fome public calamity, as

NUCIFEROUS, an appellation given by botanifts to the plague, famine, an intenfe drought, and the like.

*rees which bear nuts. It was likewife ufual for the Roman matrons, when any
NUCIFRAGA, in Ornithology, a name given by many to implication and vows were to be made to the goddefs Vefta,

the eaaatbraujest or grofs-beak, from its breaking nuts and to walk in proceffion to her temple bare-footed.

3 NUDITIES,



NUG N U M
NUDITIES, in Painting and Sculpture, denote thofe Diaionary of the French Language ;" and « A Vocabulary

arts of a human figure not covered with any drapery; or of the Greek Primitives." Dr. Nugent, in the preface ti
hofe parts where the carnations appear. the above named Latin grammar, fays, that the author ofNUEL, or rather Newel of a ftaircafe. See Newel, that work, and of the other grammars, out of his great

i^-eafe. modefty, chofe to conceal himfelf under the penerai name ofSTRA Senhora, in Geography, a town of South the Society of Port Royal, but that his name was Claude
NUESTRA Senhora, in Geography, a town of South the Society of Port Royal,

ocelot, who was born at Paris in 1613. Having fi

Cordova. his mtroduaory ftudies he retired to Port Royal, ar

America, in the province of Cordova ; five miles E. of Lancelot,

Nuestra Senhora de Ajuda, a town of Brazil ; 150 miles employed in the education of youth. His various grammars
J.W. of Fernambuco. were founded on his experience as a diligent inftruaor
Nuestra Senhora del EJlero, a town of Brafil, capital He was afterwards feleaed by the princefs of Conti to

of a government, on the coaft oppofite to the ifland of educate the young princes. Confiderable preferment was
St. Catharine. S. lat. 28 10'. within his reach and aaually prefTed upon him, but he

Jnuestra Senhora de Luz, an liland in the racinc ocean, cnote to retire to the abbey of St Cyran and enter a mo
difcovered by Quiros in 1506; the fame with that called naftic life. He died at the age 'of eighty, at the abbey
" Pic de PEtoile" by Bougainville. S. lat. 14° 30'. of Quimperle, in Brittany.

'

Nuestra Senhora de Popa, a town of South America, in NUGHZ. See Nagrz.
be province of Carthagena; five miles N. of Carthagena. NUGOAH, a town of I

Nuestra Senhora de la Fe, a town of South America, N.N.W. of Chuprah.

E. of Santa Fe. ftan, in Lahore
; 30 miles E.S.E

" horade Popa, a town of South America, in NUGHZ. See Nagrz.
Carthagena; five miles N. of Carthagena. NUGOAH, a town of Hindooitan in Baha" • to miles

a the province of Cuyos. S lat. 21 . W. long.^ 46' NUITS, atown of France, in the department of the Cote
-Alfo, a town of South America, in the province or d'Or, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Beaune
'araguay ; 120 miles S.S.E. of AfTumption. celebrated for the excellent wines made in its vicinity- 12
Nuestra Senhora de Nieves, a town of Brafil, on an miles S. of Dijon. The place contains 2541, and the can-

(land in the Amazon river, in which are an ancient million ton 12,367 inhabitants, on a territory of ah kiliometrea"
"

" "~ "ong. 49°35'. in 28 communes. JJ 2
'

nth America, NUIZIA, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the Olckma.
.of Cordova. N. lat. 57 i<». E. long. uo° sa'.

of New Mexico, NUK, or Nukoe, an ifland of the ]

NUGARAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in circar of Mahmudfi ; 65 miles N.E. of Calcutta. N..lat.
„ .

long- 89° 16'.

NUGENT, Robert, Earl, in Biography, an ingenious NULEZ, a fmall town of Spain, in the province of
of an ancient family in the county of Valencia ; 25 miles N.N.E. of Valenci

Allahabad ; 27 miles N.E. of Gazypour. 23 27'. E. I01

Weftmeath, in Ireland, in the year 1709. He was bred a form, furrounded with walls flanked with
Roman Catholic, which religious profefHon ' *

'

'
r

" * "he abjured, and four gates. The houfes in narrow but ftraight ftreets e

: in 1741. He hibit a mean appearance. Its DODulation amounts tn .K,
caufe of the prince of Wales, 340O inhabit;

Bengal; 25

In 1766 he w

»viic« uc war, *,»iwic..i iU j. w t . *.*«.,*..=>. i.-Mj^.j^xi. j. , mc yuamy or a inin

ited one of the commiflioners of trade ofno effea, by reafon of fomething c

t the fame time created a peer by the or form.
ntrary to law, cuftom,

Nugent and vifcount Clare. -He was after- There are two kinds of nullities to invalidate a contraa,
wards raifed to the rank of earl, and died in 1788. His or other inftrument, m. defaclo and de jure. The former
lordlnip is known in the literary world by « A Colleton where the thing commences null ipfo faSo, as foon as the
of Odes and Epiftles," which is faidto poffefs great merit, thing is proved : in the latter the aa does not immediately
He was author likewife of " An Ode to Mankind," pub- become nul!, but a handle is given thereby to hsv*. t em *

timed in 1741 > " Verfes addrefied to the Queen, with a annulled, or fet afide.
6 7 Y

New Year's Gift of Irifti Manufa&ure ;" « Verfes to the NULLUA, in Geography, a town of Bengal • ?Q mil^s
Memory of Lady Townfend," and other pieces. S. of Calcutta. * * " S

'
5 "**

Nugent, Thomas, an Irifli writer, and doaor of laws, NULSHI, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal ; 20 milea
who died at London in the year 1773. He published N.N.W. of Pucculoe.

S

"A Tour in Europe," in 4 vols. ; « Translations of the NUMA, Pompiuus, in Biography, fecond king of
Port Royal Latin and Greek Grammars j" "A Pocket Rome, a Sabine, the fon of Pompilius Pompo, a perfon of



fage wa

N U M N U M
iiluftrious family. The Sabines at this time were diftin- Durius. According to Strabo, it was the capital of Cel-
guifhed for the fimplicity and ftrianefs of their manners ; tiberia. Strong both by nature and art, and by the number
and Numa, whofe mind was improved by the philofophy of its inhabitants, it was built upon a hill difficult of accefs,
which he had imbibed in his youth, became himfelf eminent and on three fides furrounded by mountains ; and its extent
for wifdom and virtue. It has been thought by fome writers, was fuch, that within its circuit they had pafture for their
that he received inftruaion from Pythagoras the Samian cattle. Numantia is celebrated in Roman hiftory for the
T l ' "'- ' - •

r

'

,f " "
1

" ~

r"~ fW
- this long war which it fuftained againft this republic, and for
s the the ferocious bravery with which it defended itfelf at the clofe
te of of a fiege of twenty years. It was deftroyed at length by

in his kingdom, beftowed upon him his daughter. Scipio Africanus in the year of Rome 620.
At the death of Romulus, the Romans fixed upon him as NUMB-i^/fc, a cramp-fifh, in Ichthyology. See Tor-
their king, and two fenators were deputed to acquaint him of pedo.

,

the ha. Numa at firft refufed their offer, but was at length NUMBER is properly a colleftion or an aflemblage of
prevailed upon, with much difficulty, to accept the crown, units, or of feveral things of the fame fort. Some authors,
He was not, like Romulus, fond of the arts and prafticeof however, give a more comprehenfive definition of number,
war, but applied himfelf to tame the ferocity of his fubjefts, calling it that by which quantity of any kind is expreffed,
to inculcate a reverence for the Deity, and to quell their and hence include under the fame general denomination m-
diffentions, by dividing all the citizens into different claffes. tegers, fradions, and furds.
He eflablifhed different orders of priefts, and encouraged Numbers are alfo divided into a variety of claffes, accord-
the report which was fpread of his paying regular vifitS< to ing to the particular manner in which they are generated,

to the laws and inftitutions which 1

impreffed upon the Romans the idea that the fafety of the

empire depended en the prefervation of the facred fhield, An unity or unity, is 1

which, as was then generally believed, fell from heaven, fidered individually, without"regard to the parts of which
He dedicated new temples, particularly that of Janus, which it is compofed.
was to remain fhut in time of peace, and to (land open in time An integer, or integral number, is an unit, or an aflemblage
of war. He made feveral laws for the reformation of of units.

manners ; and promoted agriculture, by affigning portions An even number is that which can be divided into two
of the conquered lands to thofe who had no other occupa- equal integral parts.

tion. He endeavoured to break the diftindion which fub- An odd number is that which cannot be divided into two
fifted, when he came to the crown, between the Romans equal integral parts; being greater or lefs than fome even
and the Sabines, by diftributing the citizens generally into number by unity.

companies, according to their feveral trades and occupations, A compoftte number is any number that is produced by the

ordinate ties of communities of intereft and employment, number that may be divided into two or more equal integral
Another reform he attempted, which appears not only parts, each greater than unity.
wonderful, but almoft beyond belief, had we not ample evi- A prime number is that which cannot be produced by the
dence as to the faft ; this was the reformation of the calendar, multiplication of any integral faftors ; or it i

.

the principle of which was the divifion of the year into twelve cannot be divided into any number of equal integral parts
lunar months, which he made to correfpond with the courfe greater than unity. See Prime Number.
of the fun by intercalations. Numa likewife marked out Commenfurable tiumbers are fuch as have each the fame
the boundaries of the Roman territories, which Romulus common divifor ; or that may be each exa&ly divided into
had declined doing ; and, riierefore.Jeemed to renounce the thejame number of equal integral parts.

His° "
U

_ . _. .._.._

2 petty ftates of Italy ; he may, however, be juftly deno~- of two equal integral f
"

nated one of the founders of the Roman greatnefs, from Cube numbers are tl

jumg , duu, inerciurc, ittemeu iu renounce tne tne lame number ot equal integral parts.

: aggrandifement by the operation of warfare. Incommenfurable numbers, or numbers prime to each

minated one of the founders of the Roman greatnefs, from Cube numbers are thofe which arife from the produft of
the liability which he conferred on the conftitution by his three equal integral faaors.
cm! and religious mftitutes. He died, after a reign of A power is that which arifes from the multiplication of
forty-three years, having arrived at the age of eigfcty-three. any number of equal faaors, and it is called the 2d, 3d, 4th,
Previoufly to his death, he ordered his body to be interred &c, power, according as it confifts of two, three,
in a ftone coffin, contrary to the cuftom of the times, and fa&ars. See Power.
hia books of ceremonies, which confifted of twelve in Latin, A perfed. number is that which is equal to the fum of
and as many in Greek, to be buried by his fide. Thefe, it all its divifors. or aliquot parts ; thus 6=1+2 + 3;
was faid, were taken up about 400 years after ; and, becaufe 6 6 6 *

it was thought impious to communicate the myfteries they or 6 = - + _+--; therefore 6 is a Perfect
contained to the common people, they were burnt by order

2 3 "
of the fenate. He left behind him one daughter, called Numbers which fee.

PompiUa, who married Numa Marcius, and became the Abundant number is that which exceeds the fum of all its

mother of Ancus Marcius, the fourth king of Rome. See divifors, or aliquot parts.

Ancus. Univer. Hift. Plutarch. Deficient number is that which is lefs than the fum of all its

NUMAGA, in Geography, a river of Germany, which divifors, or aliquot parts.

runs into the Rhine, 6 miles above Brifach. Amicable numbers are thofe pairs of integers, each of
NUMANTIA, in Ancient Geography, a town in the in- which is equal to all the aliquot parts of the other :

terior part of Hither Spain, at one of the fources of the



numbers, became they fiiay"

is of the feveral geometrical

denominated. See Polt-

are farther divided into abfelute, abftraSt, con-

furdy &c.j

Theory of Numbers is a modern and "very interefting

branch of analyfis, which is directed towards the inveftiga-

tion of the feveral properties, forms, divifors, produces, &c.
of integral numbers. This fubjeft was indeed confidered

„ by fome of the ancient mathematicians, viz. by, Ariftotle
2

* 3 • 4> ecc
* • • • \m + *) and Pythagoras, and particularly by Euclid and Diophan-

faid to be of the ift, 2d, 3d, &c. order, ac- tus; but in csntequence of the embarrafling notation of thoi

= 1, 2, 3, &c. : thus, early times, and the total want of the algel

General term. but little progrefs was made in this branch of fcience''till

T + T + 7T +
M *84

:_ 2205

and^ 4 £2 + ?i2 + .— + • + -

+ -
20

+
Ti

+ ™ + *i£ = 284.

expreflion

) (

m are all thofe that fall under the gem

'*+2) (» + 3)» &c (» + «)

early limes, and the total want of the algebraical analyfis,

but little progrefs was made in this branch of fcience't""

Nat. feries, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. - n about the beginning of the 17th century, when Bachet,

n (n + l) French analyft of confiderable reputation, undertook the
iftord. 1,3,6, 10, 15, &c. -

'

1 . a

_
tranflation of Diophantus into Latin, retaining alfo the

Greek text, which was pubhihed by him in 162 1, inter-

ad ord I 4 10 20, 35, &c. -
*("+')(* + 2) fper{eci w j th many marginal notes of his own, and which

*
* • 1.2.3 may be confidered as containing the firft germ of our prefent

«(»+ lWfl + 2) fa 4- i) theory. Thefe were afterwards confiderably extended by
3d ord. 1, 5, 15, S5 , 70, &c. -i ' '

the celebrated Fermat, in his edition of the fame work, pub-

, „ n
'

2
' 3 ' 4 liftied after his death in 1670, where we find many of the

4th ord. I, 6, 21, 56, &c. &c. moft el t theorerns in tnis branch of analyfis ; but tkey
Thefe areotherwife called pyramidal numbers. are^^n Ieft without demonftration, an omiffion which

Polygonal numbers are the fums of different and mde- the aull (
..

•
,,

,
. ihat he was himfelf

r :...-..:, - m tu a! ... ies
,
and are termed natural or lineal,

prcpariug a treatife on the theory of numbers, wl , 1 would
triangular, quadrangular or Square, pentagonal, hexagonal, &c. contaln ,. mult .trufiffima numerorum myfteria :"
numbers, according to the feries from which they are but unfortunately this work never appeared, and moft of h"
generated. «.,,,,„. theorems remained without demonftration f- - ~ -' -

s of a feries of u

r, are formed from the fucceflive
tjme>

1 for a confiderable

length the fubjeft

Units, - 1, 1, I, 1, 1, x, &c. Waring, and La Grange, three of the moft eminent analyfis

Nat. numbers, 1, z, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c. of modern times. The former, befides what is contained in

<-. _ 1 r his « Elements of Algebra," and his " Analyfis Infinito-
Oeneral form, n, rum „

hag feyera, papers in ^ Peterfburgh Afts> in

Triangular numbers are the fucceflive fums of an arithmetical which are given the ' "' "
r r "

feries, beginning with unity, the common difference of theorems. What has

Triangular t

&c.
And La Grange, who has greatly extended the theory of

&c.
numbers, has feveral interefting papers on this head in the

General form, " ~ " '

tions to Euler's Algebra. It is, however, but lately that
2

this branch of analyfis has been reduced into a regular fyf-

Quadrangular or fquare numbers are the fucceflive fums of tern ; a talk that was firft performed by Le Gendre, in his
^arithmetical feries, beginning with unity, the common « Effai fur la Theorie des Nombres," Paris, 1800 ; a fecond

edition of which was published in 1807: and nearly at the

7, 9, &c. Iame tinie that tne firft edition appeared, Gaufs published

3, 25, &c. ms " Difquifitiones Arithmetics. " Thefe two works
eminently difplay the talents of their refpe&ive authors, and

General form,
z " -~ °.n — n\ contain a complete developement of this interefting theory.

2 The latter, in particular, has opened a new field of inquiry,

Pentagonal numbers are the fucceflive fums of an arith- by the application of the properties of numbers to the folu-

ictical feries, beginning with unity, the common difference "on of binomial equations of the form, *" - 1 = o ; on the

f which is 3 ; thus

:

folution of which depends the divifion of the circle into'

«

. . , . . c . . equal parts, as was before known from the Cotefian tl

Arithmetical feries, 1,4, 7, 10, 12, &c. /t £ ' * " - . - .. - - -

b„„* 1 k-,„ , T ' - ' A ,.„ {bee ?ol\. eucai icneb, 1, 4. 7> 10, 13, «c.
(gee pOIiY0ONt) Mr. Barlow of the Royal Military

Pentagonal numbers, 1, 5, i 2 , 22 , 35, &c. Academy, has alfo publifhed a concife treatife on this fub-

. numbers ; the general

y, Has alio p

r>«„^,» f™™ 3"*—"
.

jeft. entitled " An elementary Inveftigation of the Theory
General torm, —^— .

of Numberg .»
t0 wh]ch work we are indebted for many of

the preceding remarks and definitions, as alfo for feveral of

fa^SETfiSTS^SteB'b^T -«— the following properties of numbers, in which we have
.*

\ 2 / \
generally omitted the demonftrations, as thefe would have

(i»— 2) n1 — {m — 4 )n carried us beyond the limits prefcribed to the prefent

2 article.

Properties



NUMBERS.

Properties of Number:. Suppofe, for example, it were required to find the fun
rropema oj jxmun.

^
j>r^^^ rf

v ^ number hfelf being include(3

Prop' L „ r as one of them.

On the Divifors of Numbers.--Every number N, when Here s6o_ 2 j . -j
. 5

. therefore a= z, * = 3> c= 5 5

reduced to the form N= am tV c? </', &c. «, J, <r, &c. m_, >
„_.- ^_ , . whence,

being prime numbers, will have the number of the divifors *
-4 , c« - I

expreffed by the formula i-Hi x * X *_—- = *5 • *3 • 6 - « J 7°

;

Suppofe, for example, it were required to End how many bang confidered as one of them,

divifors belong to the number 360. Prop IV
Here we have 360=2^.3*. 5; therefore «= 3 , «= 2, '

' , r^ ;w«
p= 1 . Hence, ( 3 + 1 ) ( 2 + 1 ) ( 1 + 1 ) = 4 • 3 • * = *4, To find how, many integers there are lefs than a given

the number of its divifors. number N, and alfo p

Again : required how many divifors belong to the num- Refolve the given , the form H— am i

Firft, 1000 = a"
1

. 5
1

; therefore m = 3, and = 3; ,
c_,

whence (3 + 1) (3 + 1) =4 . 4 = 16, the number of di- jj x f x __^ x » &c-

vifor8 required, which are as follow : 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 20, « * c

25, 40, 50, 100, 1 2J, 200, 250, 500, 1000.
exprefs the number of integers that are lefs than », and alfo

PRGP
-
1L

"

r

Pri

m°~How many numbers are there lefs than 100,

To find a number that fhall have any required number of whkh are aif prime to \t >

divifors. Firft, 100= 2^ 5
1

} therefore,

Let w reprefent the given number of divifors : refolve w _ _
into its faftors, as w = x x y X a, &c. Then take m - x I00 x ? i x 5 f _^
-I, »=.y-i, />=*-- 1, &c; fo (hall am £" <* &c. be 2 5

the number required,- where a, b, e, &c. may be taken any
the number foughtj thefe being as follow, viz.

prime numbers at pleafure. A _„ e^

U.Se,
3
»=., nU% 4 ; whence/.*'. Aanum. 7 -9 3- 43 57 «9 |> 93

ber having 30 divifors as reared. _9 « 33 47 g P *3 97

Ka=J, >= 3, e-t; thena.3«.5»_u2So.
a._How many numbers are there lefs than 360,

S'-frlziiSZiWUS: ^-j--^,^^
Each of which numbers has 30 divifors ; and it is evident ,

x

that various other numbers might be obtained, that would 360 x _ x X -—- = 96,

have the fame property, by only changing the values of a, 3 3 5

t, e, &c. the number fought.

When it is required to find the leaft number that has a

given number of divifors, we muft refolve the given number V™t>. V.

A number that is the fum of tv

-
.. .1 . °tner»" can only be divided by numbers t

\ exponent the next
of twQ f orj whkh is the fame> every dlvlior ot a

- - , . J r ,.
nn& ™e lea* P™? number falling unci r the J . ••% / and a being prime

s that pan be employed for this purpofe, and which
tQ each other>

fa

is itfelf al
r of the fame form.

will of courfe depend upon the number of faaors Th for exampie> 6; = 8 ^ + i% can only be divided

Suppofe, for example, it were required to find the leaft ,
and each of wh}ch ia the fom of two flares;

number having %o divifors.
f
' ' _ a

J
, * d --.-«.,».

Here the greateft number of faftors is when we make ^^
f
t*. +". Le for divifors,

20 = 2X2X J! or when *=3,
-
y= 2, and * = j, and ™ >

}v
j
T

therefore m= I, n= I, and ^= 4 } fo that a
1

b
l
c* is the 2 = i* + i% 5 = » + x

leaft form ; and by making £ = 2, ^= 3, a= 5, we have 10 = 3" + i% 25 = 4 + 3 •

2* . 3' , 5
1= 240, which is the leaft number that has 20 di. A„d the fame for alj otheP numbers falling under the above

vifors. form, obferving only that the two fquares muft be prime to

Prop. Ill, each other.

To find the fum of all the divifora of any given nun> Prop. VI,

ber. , Anumberthatisthefumofafquareanddoubleafquare,
Refolve the given number into the form am .b» . c* Sec.

ime to each otber> can oniy be divided by numbers that

then the fum of all its dmfaw will be expreited by the ^ alfo made wp f tne fum of a fquare and double a fquare.

formula Or, which is the fame, every divifor of a number falling

a"
1*-' — 1 *" +1 — 1 t**

1 —

1

- under the form t' + J »
2

, / and » being prime to each other,

TZT' X A~i X
t — » ' is itfelf alfo of the fame form.

* Thus



vided by the following numbers, which are all of the fame
A£am :

3 = i
1 + 2 . I*

The produa

9 = I
2 + 2 . 2

2

II =3* + 2. i*

33 = 5
2 + 2 • 2

1

and the fame for all other numbers of the above form. (8
1 4- i ) U* + i) - J (4 • 8 -f- i

)

a
4- (8 . i - 4 . i

)

5

Prop VII
' - 1(4-8 - O x

+ (8. 1 + 4. 0'

Every number which is equal to the differencp of a fquare
4

'
4

* '
=

j. (4 . 7 — 1
.
4)* 4- (4 4 + 7 . i)

2

and double a fquare, prime to each other, can have for di- and in the fame manner other dua rffi from
v,fors only chofe numbers which are alfo equal to the dif- fadorsof this form be refolved into its fquare parts
ference of a fquare and double a fquare. Or, every divifor 4 p

of numbers falling under the form f- — 2 u
1

, t and a being Prop. XI.
prime to each other,

that are of the I ,.„,.,„__
mg divifors, each of which ,

, ,
„ ,

., , „
s of the fame form, viz.

&
, ,

(* + / + *) (**+ f) =

2 = j2 _ 2

(**' + yyT + C*y - y *')
2 + *n *

7
_ 3^ _ 2 ! i

2 which is evidentl7 tfle fum of four fquares.

14 = 4'1 ~ 2 • i
2 For example : 14 = 3* + 2* + 1*

whole product

Prop. XIII.

0/ ^ iVwfoS W Transformation of certain numerical ^ T T
fra^. Prop. XII.

Prop. VIII. The produd of the fum of four fquares by the fum of

The product of the fum, and difference of two integers,
tW° f̂ UareS

'
is alf° the fum of four f<

luares -
For

is equal co the difference of their fquares. For («a
-f ** + jr* 4- *?) (x» + y

n
) =

O + y) (* - y) = * - y\ '

(w* + ^ <*" +^ + ^ + "') ^ + *">

p
each of which produds is the fum of two fquares, by the

T, , A c , ;
R0P '

r r t „ LT
10th propofition above, and, confequently, the whole produft

The product of the fum of two fquares by double a is the fum of four fquares.
fquare, is alfo the fum of two fquares. For

Hence, if a number be the fum of two fquares, its double f
Th/ pr°dua

u 5f ?
m

°{ ?
Ur

r̂
uareS b

5L
the fum of

is alfo the fum of two fquares. Alfo, if a number N be the
f°Ur fqUareSj 1S ^° the fum ef f° Ur f<JUareS '

For

fum of two fquares, then 2" N will be alfo the fum of two (w1 + *'+/ + z 1

) (wa + x'
1 + y"1 + z*)

^uares - f(w w' + **' 4- yy+x*'Y+ (wx'-xw'+yz'
Thus for example: = 4 -,'«)' + (»/-**' -J w' +**')*+ (««'

5 = »' + 1'
I 5 X 2 » 10 = 3* + 1- I + *• ~ J * ~ • -0'

10 x 2 = 4* 4- 2'; 20 x 2 = 40 = 6 2
4- 2

2
; &c. as will appear immediately from the developement of the

above formulae ; and, confequently, the produd in queftion
Phop.X.

is the fum of four fquares. *
^

As in this product there are only complete fquares enter,

we may change at pleafure the figns of the fimple quanti-

f .
, , ,v ,

, , • x»
ties ? and» confequently, there will refult feveral different

(** 4-/-) (a-'
1 + j»") = -j

w a
; (

+ yy } + &y ~ x
y) '

°r formula: equal to the fame product, and each equal to the
(.(**' yy) + \

x y + * y) fum of four fquares; and in fo many ways may numbers
Hence alfo it appears, that the product may be divided arifing from fa&ors of the above form be refolved into the

into two fquares two different ways. And if this product fum of four fquares. La Grange has rendered this propofi-

be again multiplied by another, which is the fum of two tion more general by the following enunciation,

fquares, the refulting product may be divided into two The product of the two formulae

fquares four different ways; and generally, if a number N /w« _ h

x

* _ e f .

j, c^\ (w» _ h

x

n __ n b

c

%»s
be the produd of n faftors, each of w hich is the fum of

l S + ' { °*
cy + D£%

>

two fquares ; then will N be the fum of two fquares, and (
(v>w>+Axx,±cyj'±6c* %')* -

may be refolved into two fquares 2" different ways. _ ) b (w x' + w'x ± cy %' ± cy' z)' —

which equality will appear from the developement of the
The product 65 = 8* 4- 1% or f + 4

*
formulse-

Prop.



NUMBERS.
Prop. XIV. «**-/; and, converfely, this laft may be transformed into

The produa of the two formula: (x* ± ay*), and (*« ± the former- For,

„»>, U of the fame fa. a, eachJ^.
J^ ^^ ,_£+ l)y_ (,+ „ (,±W_

(,.± (J
,+ ,),).

(v + «/) <*» + „/) =
j
(.Vl^/y)' ± « (-/ (*•+.)«*-/=((«•+ t)*±hY- (*"+<) <**+*)'

Thefe general formulae furnim ua with the following par-
_.., ctors ticularones:
' alfo of the fame form.

« _ i r*

Prop. XV. {*jl
J* = i*-l/

The two formulae (*' + /» + a1 ), and (x> + y* + % js°), (*! - ,»'=,**- v"

are fo related to each other, that the double of either pro- 1 c * x — v
2 — *'2 — t «'*

duces the other. For
f _ •_ -*_.

which is evidently of the latter form. And, l i7^-y = *F2 -i7/

Prop. XVIII.

If »» and b be the roots of the quadratic equation <p
2

a <p + £ = o, then will the produa of the two formu

(* + my) and {x + « v) be equal to x* + 2 o *j + by\
This is evident from the aftual multiplication of the fa

tors (x + my), and {* + ny). For

(*+»)+<* + •,)=*+(. + -)*, + «/
And fince m and » are the two roots of the equation <p

z

+ b, we have, from the nature of equations, m -f n =s
The produa { = Jf

= (3 + » )* + (3 ~ »)* + *°
and „ „ = j . and) confequently, the prod

That is, each of thefe forms, when doubled, produces the Hence, converfely, every quantity of the form x 1 + axy
other. 4. by"; may be confidered as the produa arifing from the

multiplication of two faftors (x + my) and (* + ny ),mop. Avi. mand n being the roots of the quadratic equation f-
— a <?

The formula x1 — 2 y
n may be always transformed to + b = o.

another of the farm 2 *'* — /% and this laft may be again Or, which is the fame, m and a being fuch as to anfwer
converted into the former. the conditions m + n = a, mn — b.

This is obvious, becaufe

*> - 2 • = 2 (x 4- V - (x + 2 )» and
PR0P

'
XIX#

j^-^s (* +~i y)
z — 2 (*~+ vf The produa arifing from the multiplication of the two

as will appear from th7developement ofthe formula ; and, K*W+ ?Sm
+ **^ *" + *

*'f + ^'% is^
confequently, any number that is of one of thefe forms is

al'° °* thC lamC t0rm*

alfo of the other. For, by the laft,

For example: 14 = 2 . 3' - 2* = 4* - 2 . 1* ** + axy + */ = (. + « v) (* + «jr)

Alfo, 28 = 6* - 2 . 2* = 2 . 4
* _ 2*

*"" + a^jr' + by*= (V + my) (^ -f «/)
The fame transformation has place with regard to num- therefore the produa in queftion is the fame as the continued

bers of the form x1 — 5/ ; for produa of the four latter faaors. Now,

** - 5/ = 5 (* ± 2^)
a - (2* + 5jr)% and (* + my) (x> + my') =xx> + m (xy> + x'y) + m*yy>

S*-S = (Sx±*jy-5(*x±?y' And fince »'-«»+ *=o, we have «*= a« ~ *,

Thus, in the following numbers whence the above formula becomes

29= f~ J.
2* = 5. ^-24*=: 5.3*- 4

* X x>-iyy> + m(xy' + x>y+ayy')

4i=5-3 2 -*s = I9*~5'8i="1 -5.4a Or writing X = tf*r -£y/
which transformation is frequently extremely ufeful in the

Y = xy' + x'y + ayy')

folution of Diophantine problems. we have (x + my) (x' + m y') = X •+ « Y

PROP. XVII. & alfo, („ + n y) (x< + n y) = X + n Y

If a be any number of the form tz + 1, then will the
Confequently, the whole of the above produa is

formula X* - ay* be refolvable into another of the form = (X + m Y) (X + « Y) = X* + a X Y + b Y 2
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That is, the produft of the two formulae Let us propofe the following expreffion, viz.

(*• + a*j + bf) and (*« + a x'y> + by*) (i + «•«) . (i + «•«) . (i + *<*) . ( r 4. *-„).(, +*<*) &c
.

is itfelfalfo of the fame form ; and, confequently, when *=*', and endeavour to afcertain the form that it takes when ex_

and y -y ,
we have

panded by muitipiication . And, firft, let us fuppofeit to be-

(*
, + «*;+W=X, + «XY + iY4 come

Hence we have a ready way of making a fquare of any i -f- P k + Q a7 + R a5 + S »*, &c.

in which exprefiions # andj> may be affumed any integer and Q, the fum of the predu&s, of all the poffible combi-

numbers at pleafure. nations of thefe powers taken two and two ; or an affem-

Exam. i Find the values of x m&y in the equation blage of the feveral powers of x, of which the exponents are

3? + ? *y + ?f — «2 the fums °* two different term* of the feries

Here a = 3, and b = 5 ; therefore the general values of a
>
h> c> d>

e
> f> &c -

xand,y are On the fame principle, R will be an alTemblage of the

(x = f — 5 a
1

- powers of x, of which the exponents are the fums of three

\y = 2 1 u -f 3 »* different terms of the fame feries ; S will be an affemblage

where, for diftinaion fake, we write t and u, in the above of aU ** P™"8 of *> of^ch
f
the exponents are the

formulae, inftead of x and v.
fu™ of ^.different terms of the fame fenes ; and fo on.

Whence, by affuming fucceffively J$j*£ ™f±*J^£Tsf£.t^
' = 3» 4> 5» 6> &c - unity for their co-efficients ; if their exponents can only be
= 1, i, 1, 1, &c formed in one way, by the quantities a, b, c, d, e, ice. %

we (hall have the following correfponding values of x zndy : |?

ut if £e exP?nent can be be formed in many ways, by the
s r 6 J fums of two, three, or more, terms of the fame fenes ; then

t ways from the fums of two different terms of the fe-
** - 7 *y + 3f = •"

ries a, b, c, d, e, /, &c; and if we find in the developed

Here, fince a — — 7, and b =s 3 ; the general values of ment of the propofed factors the term N xn %m , its co-effi-

<# and y are cient N, indicates, in how many different ways the number

f * =. ? — 3 t? » may be tfle fum of jb, different terms of the feries

&A ,. b = a*.-7»*
a, B,c,dt <,f, &c,

And making now «, , , „

* = 4. < 6 7 8 &c.
Thus, the propofed product,

«= 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, &c. (1 +*-«).(i +**«).(!+*'«). (1 +*-a).(i + ***)ftc.

we obtain, being really developed by multiplication, the refult will {hew
x — 13, 22, 33, 46, 61, &c. immediately in how many different manners a given number

y = 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, &c. may be the fum of any propofed number of different terma

Each of which correfponding values of * and y anfwer the ?
f 'K^8 *> *>> <> 4 &*• J for example, if one wifhed to

required conditions of the equation ; and it is manifeft that
know

.
in ^w many different ways the number * may be

an infinite number of other values might be obtained by
*>rme* °[ m Afferent terms of this fenes, we muft afcer^

changing thofe of t and u. Barlow's Theory of Numbers.
ta,n *he term

f".

z m ^expanded expreffion, and the
c 5 s J co-efficient of this term will be the number required.

On the Partition of Numbers. In order to render this
,
the more evident, let us take this

—~ A "A "~-npofed of an infinit* number of faftors.

Prop. XX.

To find in how many different ways any propofed n
(I +**).<! +* 9 *),(i +*<«).(! +*««). (I +*'*

way be divided into a given number of unequal parts. the real multiplication of which gives

!+*(* + ** + X" + X* + *' + * 6 + *' + * 8 +*' + «C.)

+ «*(*' +* 4 +2* 5 +2* 6 +3* 7 +3* 8 + 4*9 + 4*w -f J*"+*c.)
+ 8! -(* 6 +*' + a*' +s*» +4* ,0 + 5*"+ 7*"+ 8*« + IQW .4 +&C.)

+ » 4
(«

10 + *"-f 2^ I2 + 3x ,3 + 5*'*+6^ ,5 + 9* ,6 + "*' 7 + 15
^' 8 + &c-)

4- * 5 (-v» + *«« + a*" + 3
*' 8 + 5*" + 7*" + I©**' + 13 x

2 "- + i8** J + *c.)

+ *
6 (^' + ^M 4- 2*« + 3*'4 + 5* 25 + 7* 36 + "^ + H-^ + *°** + &c->

4 a 7 (x« + x" + i x^ + S *
,f + 5*n + 7

^'3 + » *'4 + J5 *" + 3I *
36 + &c-)

4 «' (#^ 4 *w + 3^8 4 3* 3
' + I*** + ? ^» + n»*» f iy*« + aa*« + &ca )

Voj,.XXV, C?
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Prop. XXI.
To find in how many different waye any given number

„ , _ .
may be divided into a propofed number of equal or unequal

'» *» 3» 4» 5> °» 7» s» &c - integral parts.

Suppofe, for example, it were required to find in how Let there be propofed this expreffion,

many different ways the number 35 may be the fum of feven
,

different term, of the feries
^ ^ (.-A).(-rt). («-.•.)(,—«.). (, Z^J

*>2;3>4»5>
» 7» » wllWl being developed by divifion, gives the feries

Find in the feries, that has the multiplier * 7
, the power

* 35
; and its co-efficient, 15, indicates that the number ^

may be formed fifteen differente formed fifteen different ways, by the fums of feven . , r ,, - „ . . . c . .

of the above feries. '
X

«?. fr

?
m the

f
** P«nciples of algebra, it » evident that ]

t if we take 8 = 1, and thus unite together all the " *** fum ol
, ?

U the P°wers of *> of whlch the expoaenl

equal powers of x, or, which is the fame thing, if we de-
are contamed In the fenes

velope by multiplication the following infinite produd, a, b, c, d, e, /, &c.

(1 + x) . (I + **) • (1 + * 3
) • (1 + *4

) . (1 + * 5
) . (1 +x 6

) &c. Alfo, Q wfll be an affemblage of the powers of x, of whic

we mail have the feries,
repeated or not. Likewife, R will be the fums of 1

I + * + ** + 2 x % + 2 x* + 3 x* + 4# s + 5 xi + 6

x

e+ &c powers of x, of which the exponents are formed by the

in which each co-efficient indicates in how many different addition of three terms ; and S the fum of the powers,
- "

- 1 r " " c " i:l iL " •- — formed by the addition of
feries, and lb on of the other

i» 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, &c. without regard to the number of coefficients.

them. > Confequently, if we fuppofe that the expreffions have
"

> are fix different manners Deen actually developed, and that we have colleaed together

8, by the addition of different the fimilar terms, we mall fee in how many different
r~ J u " —

r be formed by the additioaddition of tn

not, of t!

developed expreffion,

N; in fliort that the whole term will be = N *»"*"
; then

will the co-efficient, N, fliew in how many different ways
the number n may be formed by the addition of m terms
contained in the feries a, b, c, d, e, f, Sec. And hence we

It fhould be obferved here, that we muft include the {hall have the folution of a queftion, analogous to the former

8=4+3+1

number itfelf, as one way of forming it ; becaufe, the num- one which we have been confidering,

ber of terms to be fele&ed in the above feries being inde- they are not neceffarily different terms, wnicli was a condition
terminate, it neceffarily follows, that we may confider a in the firft problem.
fingle term as one of the feleftions. Let us apply what has been faid to a particular cafe,

Cor.-From what has been faid, we learn how many ways taking this expreffion,

a number may be produced by the addition of different
"

1

numbers. But this condition, which requires different num- (i-, t ) (1 -,'-») (i-x**\ (1— ***> li-x>*) &c
hers, will no longer have place, if we tranfpofe thefe faftors

; '

to the denominator. Let us therefore confider this cafe. the a&ual developement of which, by divifion, gives

I + % (X + * 2 + *3 + x * + ,5 + x e + x7 + x s + ,9 + &c>)

+ * a (*•+#»'+ a *« + 2** + S x
6 +3*1 + 4* 8 + 4* 9 + 5*'°+&c.)

+ »'(»' + ** + »*' +S« 6 +4*' +5* 8 + 7* 9 + 8 *'« + 10 *» + &c.)

+ ^(*H* ! + ^e + 3*' + J * 8 + 6 *> + 9 x'" + 11 *" + 15 #« + &c.)

+ * 5
(*

5 +* 6 +2*' + 3* 8 +5*' + 7 * l0 +io*"+ i3* ia +i8* IJ + &c.)

+ x 6 (x6 + *' + 2 x B + 3 *» + 5 * l° + 7 «" + 11 *" + 14 *'3 + 20 n* + &c.)

+ *> {xi + xs + 2 ** +3 *'° + 5 *" + 7 «" + 11 *« + 15 *'* + 21 *» + &c.)

+ « 8
(*

8 + *» + 2 * 10 + 3 *» + 5 *» + 7 * 13 + 11 **4 + 15 * ,s + 22 *" + &c.)

"We may, therefore, by means of this feries, find immedi- If we fuppofe » = 1, and unite in one fum all the fimi-

ately in how many different manners a number may be lar powers of x, this expreffion is transformed into this

formed by the addition of any propofed number of terms feries,

of this feries, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, &c. Suppofe, for ex- J+JC+2st*+*j + e*+ 9j + JIS*+ j*x> + i<xx*+ &c.
ample, it were required to know in how many different wayi

I+*T 2X ^** +> x + 7* + "* +'5* + 3** +«c.

the number 13 might be made the fum of five integers. We in which each co-efficient indicates in how many different

muft, in this cafe, look for the term x 13 %\ and the co- ways the exponents of the correfppnding power can be
efficient of which, 18, mews u», that the number in queftion, formed by the addition of integers, without regard to the

13, may be eighteen different way! formed by the addition number of them, or whether they be equal or unequal.
of five integer numbere. For example, the term nx6 mews that the number 6
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may be produced eleven different ways, by the addition of

R =

Q =

6 = 6

6=4+i+i
S = 7

(I -*).(! -*»).(! -*').(! --*).(! -»•)•

We may, therefore, obtain feparately each of the feries

of the powers of x> and which will fliew in how t

Here we may remark alfo, that the propofed number, ferent ways a propofed number may be formed, by the
being contained in the feries of numbers i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, addition of any given number of integers : and it is evident

&c. is itfelf one way of forming it. that thefe, when converted by divifion, will be recurring

„ „.„, feries, becaufe they refult from a fractional fun&ion of *.
Prop. XXII.

7

^
To find, independently of the de^

cation, the feries of the powers x,

that method in Prop. XX.
Let there be propofed, to this effed, the following

t is here required to find an expeditious method of ob-
*' + ** + 2x% + Zx* + 3*? + ^ + 4 *' + **X

° + *

g the fun&ions P, Q, R, S, &c. of x ; for we (hall in which the co-efficient of each term fhews in, how n
have, by this means, the folution of the queftion pro- ways the exponent x may be parted into two unequal parts,

pofed. For example, the term 4X9 fhews that the number^ may
Now it is evident, that if we write x % for at, we fhall be feparated, in four different ways, into two unequal parts,

have If w« divide this ferieB by x3
, we fhall have that which is

(1 +*«). (1 +*»*)• (1 +**«). (1 + *5 *) &c. = derived from the fraaion .

ThelfCin fubftituting mm for «, the value of the t^Z2£2#$£GtttL"& the^
produa, which was *, is changed into^ , and, con- ^^^^^^^^^^
fequently, fince l™** »

and fin'e ^e general term of the firft feries is
H 7 ' N*B+3

, we may thence draw this

Z=i+P*-r.Q«*+R* , + S»* + &c.j ^ ,

Theorem.
we fhall have

Any number, + 3, may be feparated into two unequal—^— =i+P** + Q*, », + R*, »3 +S*»rf+&c. port**, '» as many ways as the number n may be firmed by the

1 + xz addition of the numbers I and 2.

Multiplying of which by 1 + xz, we fhall obtain The tMrf expreffion> £
^ be-

Z = 1 + P** + Q*1 ^ + R#3 *3 + S**s< 4- &c. (1 - *) . (1 - **) . (x - *V
4- x % + P *2 z 3 + Q *J «3 + R #* a4 + &c. lng reduced into a feries, will give

And this value of z, compared with the former, will give #
4+ *7 + 2 *» 4- 3 *' + 4*'° + $*" + 7 *"+ 8* 13+ &c.

And the co-efficient of each term, in this feries, fhews i

£L,R=-eiL(S = JL*, Sc .
w

lowing values

have, therefore, for P, Q, R, S, &C. the fol-
But the developement

how many different ways the exponent of the correfponding

power of x may be feparated into three unequ^pSrlts.
But the developement of the fra&ion,

,
gives the feries

+ 3 *3 + 4 ** + 5 *
5 + 7 **+ 8* + Sec. ;

Cca of
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of which, if we fuppofe N *• to reprefent the general of the propofition, which includes both equal and unequal
term, the co-efficient N will indicate in how many different parts.

ways the number n may be formed, by the addition of the

three numbers ,, 2, and 3; and the general term of the P»op. XXIII.

foregoing feries being N*n+6
, we hence draw the fol- To afcertain, independently of the developement by divi-

lowing theorems. fion, the feries of the powers that were deduced by this

_ method in Prop. XXII.
'

I heohem li. To this effeft, let there be propofed the expreffion

Any number, n + 6, may be divided into three unequal
f

parts, in as many ways as the number n may be formed by the Z -

addition of the three numbers 1, 2, and 3.

„« and

The fourth expreffion, -

when developed in a feries, gives above fraaionj we foall have

xl0 + #,, + 2*" + 3*n + 5*,4 +6* I5 + 9-*
,6 +u*,7 + &c.

j

different ways the exponent of the correfponding power may , . r r ,„. , . , , .

be feparated
7

into four unequal parts; L the
g
Sansforma! ^^^^i^ *" "* * * *~

tion of the expreffion
(|

__
- -—^ _^ -^ _^4)

(l _ „j, Z , + P>;!S + Q „, ,, + R^ +
into a feries, or the divifion of the one above by a:

10
, pro- ,.,.", r „ r • . .

duce8
*

Now, multiplying the firft feries by ( 1 - x «), we fhail

i+^ + 2^ + 3«3

+ 5*H-6^ + 9^+»*7 +&c.; £*_,,)Z = I+PlR + Q«* + R.» + S,«+ftc
of which, fuppofing the general term to be N x", it follows, — xz — P xz* + Qx z^ + Rxz* + 8cc
that the co-efficient N fhews in how many different ways the

number « may be formed by the addition of the four num- And hence b7 companfon, we have

bers 1, 2, 3, 45 and hence, again, we deduce the fol- x P* Q*
c R*

#
lowing r = YZT~X' ^ =

t ZTJ? ~ 1 - y S =
t

"_ ^ &c -

Theorem III. which gives for P, Q, R, S, &c. the following inde-

Any numbery n + 10, may be divided into four unequal pendent values
; viz.

parts, in as many ways as the number n may be formed by the ^ x

(I -*).(! -*').(! -«'). &C.

e take N *" to j-eprefent

how many different ways the number « may be formed by _ __
.**

the addition of the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. m. («-*). (1 - x<) . (1 - x*) . (1 - S)'
But if the expreffion m \

' „l
Thefe expreffions differ from thofe found in the foregoing

x*Y &c
—

( 1 — xmV exponents than thofe in the preceding cafe ; and, confe-

\ *•

>m / quently, the feries that arife from the developement of thefe

and the foregoing will perfectly agree with refpeft to thei:

co-efficients, as is otherwife evident from a comparifon of th«

two fets of feries, which we have deduced at Prop. XXI
and Prop. XXII. And hence, without a repetition of th.

procefs, we may deduce the following theorems, analoeou
to thofe derived from Prop. XXIII?

Theorems-

many different ways as the number n may beformed by the ad-
dition of the numbers I and i.

Any number, n 4- - - - -
> may be divided into m un- 2. Any number, n + 3, may be divided into three parts, m

1 • 2 as many different ways as the number n can be formed by the

by the addition of the numbers I, 2, 3, 4, &c. m. 3. Any number, n + 4, may be divided intofour parts, in as

Having thus explained the law for the partition of num- many different ways as the number n may be formed by the ad-

ben into unequal parts, we fliali proceed to the inveftigation dition of the /lumbers 1, 2, 3, 4.

be and the foi

.•zr .-,.,. «• . xtn . ,
co-efficient-, „., A „ ».„„,„„.„„., „, t ,„.

N/+*r ; and of which the co-efficient N (hews in how two fet8 of feries, which we have deduced at Prop. XXI.
and Prop. XXII. And hence, without a repetition of the

„„.,„ ™„^e »,» „„mK„ - _•_
m ' m + ' mav k» A'vMml \ntn P">cefs, we may deduce the following theorems, analogous

many ways the number n + -7^— may be divided into
tQ thofe derive£ from prQp xxmf

*
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4. And, generally, as many different ways as there are of

arming the number n by the addition of the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4,
... m; fo many different ways may the number n -f m be di-

. The expanded binomial (1 - 1)"

, „_ ,

«(«-!) « (« -I)(„-
Having, therefore, to find in how many ways a given

number may be divided into m unequal parts ; and how
ways it may

divided into m unequal parts; and how many and if thefe terms be refpeaivel
divided into parts equal, or unequal ; thefe I} 2j 3, 4> &c . or any power of ,

r , ,
l

H
b
r
e refolved, from the foregoing theorems, the whole expreffion will be ftill -^ .

fe deduced from Prop.XXIL if we can afcertain in ^ The continued produft 1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . . . . n is expreffed

which we eafily deduce the following

Theorems. «(« — 1) (» - 2) /•„ _ . \» , &c
5- 7!fo? number n may be parted into m unequal parts, in as

1
'
2

' 3

-—
6. Every fquare number is either divifible by 5, or will

many ways as the number n may be formed by leave for a remainder plus or minus 1.

2 Every cube number is either divifible by 7, or will leave

the addition of the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, m. alfo the fame remainder + 1 ; and generally we have

6. The number n may be parted into m equal, or unequal ** = 3 n , or 3 » + 1 = c n, or 5 n + I
parts, as many ways as the number n — m may be formed by xi ,_ . . = 7 n, or 7 » + 1
the addition of the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 m. „* _ - „ nr , „ , . _ ' —
From thefe two theorems (which are, in effea, the two J = = 1 1 „ " or 11 n + I

general theorems deduced from Props. XXIII. and XXIV., & = J u, or 1 u + 1 = i, n|oriu+i
except being in another form) we may derive thefe other xl __ __' . ~.

two
" __ *' = - I ^iln, or inn it

parts equal, or unequal. * propofed number be a complete power without the trouble

8. The number « may be divided into parts equal, or unequal of extraction.

We might have added here feveral other curious proper-

in as many ways as the number n + ^ff- may be parted ^conZSr^
into m unequalparts. Euler's Analyfis ImSnitorum. T^^N^^te ^i^J^^JSS'rfWe mil now conclude this article by enumerating a few ShS^rtTw5 t^rWJllflilt.oS to alwti/
curious properties of numbers, that could not properly be "P^Z^lZ t^ZarZ v̂

?
ic

to arithmetic,

introduced under any of the preceding heads; but for their
antyfii" geometry, trigonometry, &c

inveftigations and demon ftrations we muft refer the reader
^mbers./^ the Manner of charaSertfing, fee NoTA-

to the works above quoted.
TI<

£jr^ tf^^ ^w^^^^ ^^erifed,

Mifiellaneous Numerical Properties. fee Numeration.
. . , , , Number, for the Meafure of a. See Measure.

*\. •*
, , ?

a pnme nu™ ber
»
and * anv nu

.

m°e
/1

wtiatever
Number, Golden, in Chronology. M. Caflini defines the

not divifible by a, then will * -
« be always divifible by a. „„ m^f b \he numberff d fed fince ^.

2 . Every integer number is the fum of one, two, or three ^ had ^ Jw mQ0n on k$ Lft day 5 as that of the
triangular numbers ; of one, two, three, or four fquare;

whofe lden ^r wag
' y^ fae kes

of one, two, three, four, or five pentagonal numbers; and
for his epocha

fo on for hexagonal, heptagonal. Sec. numbers. This curious N / (J-fa y^ ufed ^ fomewhat w
proper y was firft difcovered by Fermat, and propofed by .

for
»

iod rf invented b Met0/the
him without demonftratioa, at page 180 of his edition of Z th

>-
: at Vhp ma wWnf. tb-W l„„atfnn. return in

Diophantus; the cafe of fquares has been proved both by
fa £ d ^ , ^

if j j h fame hour and
Euler and La Grange, and that of the triangular numbers

j f^ | ^ an ^ gnd ^ rf ^
by Le Gendre ; beyond which it ftill remains without demon-

fame time
;

ftration, having refitted the efforts of feveral very diftin-
Jn whi^ fenfe> lden number amount8 tQ the fame wkh

guifhed analyfts. what we othcrwlfe caU /WMr c«/f, or Metonic year,

3 . If « be a prime number, the produft Rence ^ period> caUed ^y the Greeks ^^^^
1 • 2 • 3 • 4 (» — 1 ) + J is not perfectly juft ; there being a proemptofis, or leap, at

is divifible by n, fo alfo is the produft the end of each 312 years ; i. e. in that time the lunation*

_ fait out a, day fooner than the golden number expreffes

V 2 / ~ This, among other things, was what engaged pope Gre-

the ambiguous fign being + when n is a prime number of gory XIII. to reform the calendar, to throw out the golden

the form 4 a — 1, and - when it is of the form 40+1. number, and fubftitute the cycle of epads inftead of it, for
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the ufe of the golden number, which, in the Julian calendar, How different from the numbers of thefe I

ferves to find the new moons, only ferves, in the Gregorian, „ Ams meet^ arm8) faHcheons with faucheons clafti,

to find the cycle of epafts. And fparks of fire, ftruck out from armour, flam."

flJUTrfto SI VS-5S SSdTtto'AE Ncmbkbs XfatoU -P* are a for, of fin.pl.

LILd it with fo much applaufe, that they had it unafeaed harmony, left^glaring han that of verfe, yet

S_ in the pubfic^Uet in&eraof gold. See*. ^^^X^'^ZLtX
tonu:

Cycle, andi^PACT.
.

f verb free, round, flowing, Sjc. SeeSrYiE.

to a number of them ; and thofe either confiSered as feveral, ear, if the numbers were a little inverted, thus : « Nulla eft

or as united. To diftinguifh thefe cafes, two numbers have vis tanta, et copia tanta, qua non poffit debihtan frangi-

bee£^^ or ^NSbi^Sg,L

abfoluteIy necefTaryin all writings,

is faid to be of the jngukr number, as a tree, a troop,
rf^^^^^ fpondeeSj^^ .^^ cho_

L "

"c, and dichoraic moloflufes, &c. in order to have the

or temples. Thus, when numbers perfeft.

t of feveral others, inftead The:fubftance of what.we,h
: myfelf, as making part o , ^^

; ^ The %k^^ f

._ _,. . number, which they call the dual difpofition .

fignifying two.

like it j but then it only takes pla<

a thing double,

or by art, as fciffars, tongs, &c. As to

F^Un^^l", tSSfc^iiT^i _
Sometimes indeed, long or <hort fyfiable. are defigaediy

r u it i a,„ thrown together, without any fuch mixture, to paint

ThfdifScfof numbers in nouns is expreffed by a dif- the celerity or flownefs of a thing by that of the num.

ference of termination or ending.
bers

5
as»

) plural, « Quadrupedante putrem fonitu quatit ungula campum."
ianas; «c. Where _£neid. 1. 8.

>„Jb or chy it is ufually done by t

6

The plurals of adjeaives, though varied from the fingu- 2. The ftyle becomes numerous by the intermixing

lars in molt other languages, yet in Englifh are generally of one, two, or more fyllables ; e.g. « Vivisj et viv

the fame. ad deponendam, fed ad confirmandam audaciam." W
Numbers, in Poetry, Oratory, Mufic, &c. are certain the too frequent repetition of monofyllables rendei

meafures, proportions, or cadences, which render a verfe, ftyle pitiful and grating: e. gr. " Hacmrenos h

period, or fong agreeable to

Poetical and profaic numbers are fomewhat different. 3 . It contributes greatly to the numeroufnefs of a period ;

- • ' "" -----•- l —
•

:- -1- — have it clofed by magnificent and well-founding words;Numbers, Poetical, confift in <l , , .„..,.„-
order, quantities, &c. of the feet and fyllables; which as, « Qui locus quietis ac tranquillitatis plenifiimus fore vide-

make the piece mufical to the ear, and fit for finging ; for batur, in eo maxim* moleftiarum, et turbulentiffimae tempef-

which all the verfes of the ancients were intended. See tates extiterunt."

Rhythm. 4* Tne numbers depend not only on the noblenefs of the

„ .
" - , »,. ., r 1 • a- r .„,.u„„i„„„ a . words in the clofe, but on thofe of the whole tenor of the

It is of thefe numbers Virgil fpeaks m his fourth eclogue

:

perk)d . ^ ^^ ^ ontion q£ ckero for Fontciu8> a

— >*' Numeros memini, fi verba tenerem." brother of one of the Veftal maids ; " Nolite pati, judices,

And again, in the fixth eclogue :

*' Turn vero in numerum faunofque ferafque \

Veftseque

: Milton furnifh fyllable of a word with the laft of thes preceding ; as, Res

mthi invifie funt .• the frequent repetition of the fame letter

or fyllable ; as in that verfe of Ennius

:

" Africaterribili tremit horrida terra tumulta
;"

Sings darkling, and, in fhadieft covert hid, and the frequent ufe of like ending words ; as amatrices, aju.

TuLhernoluniainote, * triu,,prtfi^,jmm*. See Juncture.

9 Laftly,



aiming at of Orrery and Planetarium, when we arrive at thofe ar*

s ; and in- tides. In the mean time, the reader will be enabled to judge

himfelf is of the comparative merits of fuch machines, by a careful

Laftly, the utmoft care is to be taken, left in aiming at of^ORRERYand^PLANETARiUMjwhenwe^afrive atthofea

eratorial numbers, you fhould fall in "' *

" *"'" T- ^ ~ - -»- J ;1Tl
-

li~j *- :..j-

ftead of profe write verfe ; which ««. —v..- »^^« ™ ~---r — -- -- -t~. ™ "• -' r,
~
:vt;

fometimes guilty of: witnefs " Cum loquitur, tanti fletus perufal of our prefent article, which naturally divides ltfelf

gemitufque fiebant." into three heads ; *«. ......
With regard to E

tions mould be obfenv- . ,—- , m , - , , , . , ,

not be crowded together, nor feveral words of the fame ter- adly. That which regards the penods as produced by

mination, efpecially if the accent falls on the fame fyllable in wheelwork already conftruaed ; and,

each of them ; nor mould a fentence end with a monofyl- 3dly. That which regards the calculation of planetary

lable i to which may be added, that very long words are not numbers intended to produce an exad reprefentation of thofe

fuited to the beginning orconclufion of

,380, &c.

npofition, the following cau- ift. That which relates t

" " ofyllables mould —

underftood by the denomination planetary, are thofe

nftrud

which areufually eurielv(

planetary, are thofe which will be

applied in planetary clocks,

the defired rotations and revolutions of the balls that re- application of planetary numbers, in the examination and

prefent the planets, depend on the refpeaive numbers of adual conftruaion of machines for illuftratmg the folar

teeth employed in fuch wheels and pinions. Thefe numbers fyftem

are, therefore, of great importance in the reprefentation of The firft head that prefents itfelf to our confideration is

planetary motion, inafmuch as the relative velocities are en- that which relates to the exaa periods of the planetary re-

tirely regulated thereby, and the addition or omiffion of a volutions themfelves, fo far as the prefent ftate of ourknow-

fingle tooth in either a wheel or pinion may produce an ledge goes ; for fhould our data be affumed erroneoufly, our

error in defea or excefs of days, weeks, or months, in the calculations depending on them will be defease in accu-

whole period, accordingly as the planet has a fliort or long racy. We are therefore unwilling to copy the accounts

period to revolve in. In any planetary machine, the velo- of our predecefforsi which have been handed down without

city of the firft moving wheel or pinion muft be t. . the velo- due attention to correanefs, and which our contemporaries

city of the laft in a given pair, or in a given train of wheels have not taken the trouble to correa, fince the mod perfea

and pinions, in the fame proportion, as nearly as may be, as tables were publifhed, out of which we coifed the tropical

the period affumed for the revolution of the firft is to the pe- revolutions, fubjomed, as publifhed m La .Lande s lait

riod intended to be produced in a planet immediately connea- edition, which revolutions are preferable to* the periodic

ed with the laft, which is fometimes called the planetary wheel, revolutions on account of their allowing for the preceffion

though, properly fpeaking, they are all planetary wheels, by (or retroceffion) of the equmoftial points, and thereby

reafon of their teeth being made to confift of planetary num- making the motions correfpondent to the figns as given in the

bers, previoufly calculated. To afcertain numbers fuitable Nautical Almanac and White's Ephemens, which regifter

for planetary wheelwork, both as to accuracy and praaical the apparent places of the heavenly bodies, and phenomena

convenience, is to fefea out of all the infinite variety of nu- anfmg out of their relative motions.

merical figures, that permutation would produce, thofe par- The tables of the planetary motions are fo arranged m
ticular relative numbers that fulfil the conditions beft, and columns for years, months, days, hours, minutes, and

that could not be changed for others without difadvantage ;
feconds, that we may readily colfea from them the mean

and various ingenious men have devifed methods of deter- motion in its orbit of any planet correfpondmg to any

n, though with different degrees of fuc- given amount of time ; or, on the contrary, the time cor.

of Huygens and Roemer down to the refponding to any given quantity of m^»n «mt,on • and if

Iraham. Rowlev. Defaeuliers, Mar- we affume twelve figns, or an entire rGraham, Rowley, Defaguliers, Mar- we affume twelve figns, or an entire revolution in the echp-

'laboured to procure good pla- tic, as the motion given for each planet, we (hall have the

-efpeaive machines, and have left times correfponding, as we have arranged them below, for

ifferent conftruaions, which have the tropical periods of thofe planets which have had their

- - " have tables completed. We will take them in the order of their

: fucceeded them, though it will prefently

s effea a good reprefentation

>r, in the firft place, the tables

ficiently correa during the lives

bers were not afcertained for producing the motions they 5 _-. ^ i2 feconds.

i thirdly, five primary planets and eight feconda-

n difcovered fince their time, for which no plane-

appear, that none or theie models ettect a goc

of the planetary motions; for, in the firft p

of thofe motions were not fufficiently correa uunug tire uvea 35$

87f 2f

tfeconda-

i3
h 14"" 3?*.2 for

tary numbers were or could be calculated on that account. i — - the whole tropical period.

Thefe difcoveries in aftronomy have, however, lately led to

correfponding improvements in planetary mechanifm, arid Venus. 1 1 28 53 9 = 224 days,

a clergyman, who has made planetary numbers a fubjea of 0145= 16 hours,

his ftudies, and to whom we are indebted for this article, as o o 2 44 = 41minut.es.

well as for feveral others connefted with it, has fuperintend- 000 2 = 30 feconds.

ed the conftruaion of different illuftrative machines for him-

felf or friends, which are as yet unknown to the public, but The amount 12 o o o = 224* i6h 41* 30' for

which it is our intention to defcribe under their proper titles the tropical period.
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port without further <

ii 29 45 40.5 - 365 days. Herfc

o 12 19.2 = 5 hours. days!

001 58.3 = 48 minutes. How fo great a variation has arifen between the tables

OOO 2 = 48 (alfo 49) feconds. and the period affigned to Georgian by fo able and accu-

_______ rate an aftronomer as La Lande, we are left to conjecture.

12 o o o = 365* 5
h 48™ 48* or 49* In one part of his valuable work, this author fays th I tl

tropical diurnal motion of this planet is 4211.678026, which
is probably the daily motion at firft affigned as an ap-

proximate motion, before the true one was ascertained, and
•which has not been fubfequently corrected ; and if we di-

vide 1 296000", the number of feconds in the ecliptic, by this

number, we (hall have a period of 30366.91528 days, or

83 tropical years, 51 days, 19 hours, and 37.44 feconds

;

but, according to the laft edition of the tables, the mean tro-

pical daily motion, on an average of 365 days, comes out

only 42"36712, by which, if we divide 1296000", as be-

fore, we fhall gain a period of more than 30589 days,

which agreement with our period juft ascertained from the

tables, conftitutes a check on our procefs of collefting the

period from the faid tables. Indeed, fince the difcovery

was made of this error in La Lande's Report of the period

of Georgian, (which was communicated to Dr. Thomas
Young during the time of his lecturing at the Royal In-

ftitution, and correfted in his lectures), we learn that baron

Von Zach, of Saxe Gotba, has given a period of 30589.36
days to this planet, which circumftance corroborates our

caufe it is connected with our prefent article, but alfo be-

caufe profeffor Vince, Dr. Oliathus C *
* "

and other modern writers c

error we have here pointed out, and have involuntarily lent

their fanction to its propagation.

With refpect to the exact length of the folar year, the

A
determinations of Dr. Halley, Flamttead, and fir Ifaac

05*5* Newton, as well as of Caffini and Mayer, have yielded, in

public opinion, to thofe of La Lande and De la Caille,

the former of whom, in his " Memoire fur la veritable

Longueur de l'Annee aftronomique," w"
"

prize propofed by the Royal Society of

the year 1780, by comparing a great

diftant and
---<--

4015 days.

hich gained the

Copenhagen for

iber of the moft

obfervations, determined the length

to be 365* 5
U 48'" 48 s

; but De la

of 49* has been followed by Von
?nt of the Solar Tables,' » while, as

« Traite Elementaire d'Aftronomie
Phyfique," 18 10, M. de Lambre in his laft tables makes
the folar year 365*. 242264, or 365* 5

h 48m

accords very nearly with Caffini's determ

mean of all the authentic obfervations on the equim

But if we adopt, as our ftandard, a period <

one fecond of the mean of all thefe deter

other periods to be compared
many ratios, will not be deemed

Of the tropical revolutions of the four d**"
that have been difcovered within the pre!

,
periods are not yet fo accurately known, as to exclude

10589 days. "ture correaions from time to time, as obfervations may
3 y

be multiplied; we therefore caution our readers againft

confidering the periods at prefent affigned to them* as de-

than approximate, or i;rving any other name than approximate* <

owards the truth. We have
r "

•aredboth the French and '

itherto been given, of the elements of thefe
j

: to the prefent ftate of our infoVmati

\ correct "tropical

1 the prefent ftate of our information (1813)1
5 may be confide*' "

n " "



periods; which, therefore, we adopt for the prefent till more the accuracy of any numbers adopted by the mathematical

accurate ones are deduced : was. inftrument makers.

D H> M# The cafes which have occurred, in our examination of

r\c xt a ,„„*- /•/•»>»" different inftruments, may be claffed into feven, according

Juno i«S 17 « to the fubjoined arrangement, ™*.

Ceres 1681 61? r * When a fimPle motion is Pr°duced by means of one

pJL ,fifi, 10 26 wheel and a correfponding pinion.
Pallas 168 1 10 20

2 . When a fimple motion is produced by a train of wheels
7& S«s—The period of the fun's rotation, as it regards and •

iong

a ftar or fixed point, has been given differently by different When a fi fe mQtion ig oduced by the of a

authors; fome making it 25* 6h
, others if 24

h 8™, and ^ or endlefs fcrew, aftuating a wheel,

others 2? i$m i6\ But the time moft to be oepended on, ^ when a compound motion is effeaed partly by the
is that which La Lande determined from obfervations made

aftion of .
, j _

, v
.
:ili . jRS> and partiy by a moveable bar

in the beginning of the year 179H : at wi h time, the writer
Qr box> which fupport8 fome portion f the mechanifm.

of this article recollefts having '
nance of ^ When an apparmt progreffiVe motion is caufed by the

the fame fol&r fpot for nearly three entire rotations of the
dltrerence of two comparat ive motions.

fun, before it changed or disappeared. The memoir was
6 when aa retrograde motion is caufed by the

read at the public fitting of the French National Inftitute, dyrerence of two comparative motions.

in which the fpot is ftated to have returned to the fame fitua- And Uftl when b means of two a]> contrary
tion relatively to the earth in 37- f 37- 28*

;
from which

or counteraaing motions, the parallelifm of a wheel's axis

was deduced the period 25* ioh, for the exaft time of a
{& prefervedj as it regard8 a given original pofition.

rotation, as it refpeds a fixed point in the heavens. This
Before we |reat thefe feven cafes fucceffively, let it be

period was deduced in the following manner -the exaft premife(i, that the wheel or pinion, which aduates or drives

quantity of the fun's apparent motion in the iptic, cor-
. , , u be invariably cailed the driver, and the other

refponding to 27* 7
h
37
m 28 s

, was afcertamed from the folar
the whed or pinion driven% The different methods of corn-

tables, which may be called / ; then as 360 + / : 27 7 puting the value of any portion of wheelwork will, it is

37"1 28 s
:: 360 : 2$

d ioh om , for the exaft time of a rota-
prefuraed) require no other mathematical knowledge than

>n; which we will conhder as fufficiently accurate, till
an acquaintam j \ iaturc f fraaions , vulgar and

fome folar fpot of longer continuance may hereafter appear. dedmal . which we muft f fe to be
The Mwn—At the different periods of the moon s re- raathematical inftrument maker.

volution with regard to the fun, her node, and apogee, have C r u_When a fimi ,e motion is produced by means
been given agreeably to La Lande's lateft determination,

of Qne whed gnd a correfpondlr)g pin j 0ll) let the number of
under our article Moon, it would not be neceffary to enter

teeth> which each contain8> be carefuily counted and noted
on the fubjea here, provided the years there ftated had been down> and dfo which of the twQ ig the drher . then> what_

tropical years of 365
d.24222, mftead of civil years of 365" ever be the affumed time of a revolution of the driver, the

each; but as the tropical or folar year is taken in our cal- numbers of the wheel and pinion will conftitute a ratio,

culation of planetary numbers, as the ftandard by which the whJch Js a fraaion of that time> proper or improper
periods of the planets are meafured, it is requifit* *« ™™«-t •• - -

the lunar numbers into terms of the fame d«
cording as the driver is the gre

which driver muft be, in all inftances, the denominator. 1

value of the fra&ion thus conftituted, it will be fuperflui

:s to fay, is found by multiplying the

and dividing by
reduced into their next loweft denomination of time,

very fuccefsful divifion. An example will render this

period of the apogee, divided by the fame numbers, pro-

duces 8y 309d ioh 4m 45 s of a fimilar denomination : from

which periods, lunar wheels muft be calculated, in order
fimpie cafe inteUigible by every reader,

that the moon's motions may be referred to the ecliptic,
Suppofe that a Wheel, confifting of 75 teeth, and revolving

and the phenomena indicated agreeably to true folar time.
Qnce m a trop jcai yeaf} drive a pir

-
r ' ,...•.,

Jupiter's Moons.—The periods of Jupiter's moons, to be
requ irgd t0 j,,now m what time the

reprefented by wheelwork in any machine, are the fynodic,
at fuU jength wJU ftand thug .

which being of frequent recurrence, are now afcertamed

and that i

...... revolves, <

:ull length will ftand t!

th great accuracy, agreeably to the fubjoined table,
365.24222 = 365 5 48 48

1. 1 18 28 36 7*)«9M5333(*9 Days.

3- 7 3 59 36 !£L
4. 16 18 5 7 69I

i omit giving, in this place, the periods of the other 675

iaries, which will be given in their places ; becaufe .

motions afford no phenomena of fervice in navigation 16.45333 ,

ography, and are therefore omitted in planetary ma- 24

i, as being calculated to enhance the expence, without

of any real fervice in explaining the fyftem. 6581333
r fecond head of this article is that which regards the 32906666

75)394'87999(| Hours.



But the velocity, or meafure of motion, in any particular

wheel, is not the only effea that is to be attended to in

aftronomical mechanifm, the direBion of motion is alfo to be
obferved, on which account it may be worthy of remapk
here, that when a wheel or pinion revolves round the outer

edge of a fixed wheel by means of a moveable bar, it turns
in thefame direction in which the bar itfelf moves ; but when

accordingly as the t

of the wheel; and i

whether the horizontal wheel be placed above or below the

vertical one.

Cafe 2.—When a fimple motion is produced by a train of
wheels and pinions, the ratio of velocity between the firft

and laft movers is thus afcertaine^d : multiply all the driven

pinions or wheels into one another for one numerator, and

ftance, fuppofe that a wheel of 40 drive a pinion of 8, on
the arbor of which is a wheel of 42 driving another pinion

of 6, and that on the arbor of this lall be a third wheel of

56 driving a third pinion of 7 ; then the operation abridged

_ 336.

$6 94080
20 will ttand thus :-x-X-'2= -&%- = 280 ; whence it

fo 4° 42 & 94o8o

,
appears that the number of revolutions gained is 280, which -

Hence it appears, that T
6
Tths of 365.2422 days is equal would have been fo many loft, had the pinions been the

o 29d 5h I5m 54s
- 24. drivers. By this general rule the trains of all the planets in

The computation may be fometimes abridged, by con- orreries may be computed, however complex, provided the

erting the vulgar fraftions into a decimal, where there is no fupporters of the wheelwork be fixed in a ftationary pofition.

emainder, and then by multiplying thereby, inftead of di- After a train is reduced to a fimple fradion, thefcWcor-

idinff* thus: refponding to it is ascertained exactly as in Cafe 1. Thus,

'7c)6.oo(.o8 365.24222 in theinftance before us, if the firft wheel of 40 revolve once
in a tropical year, the laft pinion of 7 will be carried round

in
336

p ' 365.24222 days, which time is equal 1

In any train of wheelwork, the wheels or pinions placed

on the firft, third, fifth, &c. arbors, all revolve in the fame

direction, and thofe placed on the fecond, fourth, fixth,

&c. revolve in the contrary direction, whence it fometimes

becomes neceffary to add an intermediate wheel or pinion,

merely to change the direction of motion, or otherwife to con-

nect two wheels, which are necefiarily placed too far from

each other to aft immediately together; now, whenever

. a wheel or pinion of this defcription is met with, as

54.2400000 Seconds. it gives a tooth for every tooth which it takes, it mull
Uo

i confidered as acting in the double capacity of a driver,

Either of thefe methods may be ufed with a like re-

fult.
both as numerator and denominator of the fractional por-

If, inftead of the wheel, we make the pinion the driver, tion which it reprefents ;
but as every fradion which has its

or denominator of the fraftion, the motion of the fecond numerator and denominator alike, is equal to unity, and as

mover will then be retarded ; for yths of 365.24222 days is unity, taken as a multiplier or divifor, does not alter the

equal to 4c6c
d 1

2

h 36* This difference in the two revolu- value of any multiplicand or dividend, every wheel or pinion

dons, when the parts of the fraftion are reverfed, point* out ading in a double capacity, whatever be its number, may be

the neceffity of attending very accurately to the circum- entirely omitted in computing the value of a tram,

fiance of the driver being made the denominator of the Cafe 3—When a fimple motion is produced by the agency

fraSion. °* a worm or endlefs fcrew actuating a wheel, the itruc-

The revolutions of the primary planets in the common ture of the fcrew muft be carefully examined ; i e. whether

planetarium, where there is only one pair of wheels to each there be one or two threads, and whether the inclination

planet, are eftimated by this cafe. thereof be fuch as to produce a direct or retrograde motion

When it happens that one oFthe pair it immoveably fixed, in the wheel which it impels ; thefe things being noted, the

and the other put in motion by being carried round it, whilft fcrew muft be confidered as performing the office of a pinion

their teeth are conneded, the fixed wheel is the caufe of of one or two leaves, as the cafe may be, the conftrudion of

nwtion, and i« therefore to be called the driver. which is impraaicable : the manner of eftimating the agency



B to be 1 6, and A as before 40,

ive r^!?] +
40 2

7 §,andthe

Mr. terguion's orrery, which we mail
^^

5° 4°' 10

ine under our article Orrery, affords
ot}ier ± x i_

bl_ ^ __ I22 i.

an example for this cafe, where it will be feen that the ?o 4.0' 16

drivers may be either wheels, pinions,

provided they are put down as the denon

fpeftive fradions. fall under this cafe ;

'

Cafe 4 When a compound motion is effefted partly by inftance where a moveable arm carries any wheel round a central

the a&ion of wheels and pinions, and partly by a moveable one, the central, even though the driving wheel, muft be made
bar, which fupports fome portion of the mechanifm, the the numerator of the additive or tubtraftive fraction, which
effeft is not fo eafily computed as in the foregoing cafes

;

js annexed to the calculation depending upon the train, a9

for befides the revolutions produced by a train of wheel- computed by Cafe 2 ; otherwife an error of confiderable mag-
work, according to Cafe 2, it will be neceflary to add or nitude will enfue, as will appear when we come to examine,

fubtrad an additional calculation, according a

which are not carried thereby : a few instances will elucidate

this cafe.

the moon's apogeal point, compared with the fmall revolving

ecliptic plate in Mr. Fergufon's inftruments, called the " Cal-

produce a revolution of Venus, is -^ x — X — = 224d culator," and the " Mechanical Paradox," fubtraft the

.

b 7
.

10
number of the fmaller of the two wheels from that of

2oh 47
m

I
s
, according to the rules laid down in Cafe 2, and the greaterj and fee how often the difference is contained

__
. , . _ , , x8 - , . ., , in the greater: this quotient will exprefs the number

Mercury's revolution lS occafioned by -of this tram placed
of reJ utions of ^driving wheel during which one

on the arm of Venus, oris equal to 1.555 revolutions in
^parent progreffive revolution will be gained by the

Let us firft take — , the numbers of the calculator, for

1 example ; their difference is 7, and — is equal to 8£

Venus, oris equal to 1.555 revolutions in
aPParen1

but the arm of Venus pujhes Mercury's laft
other '

nd in the fame time, by means of a con- Letu
, as may be feen in the author's " Se- 5$'

led Mechanical Exercifes," page 83—85 ; confequently

244.86606 , . . . , a , „ _ , . .—II
, which 13 equal to 87d 23

11

47
m 24s

, is the
1 + lSSSSS ' years, or 8 tropical years and 313.06476 days: in this ex-

exact length of a revolution of Mercury, as produced by the ample the driving wheel of ^ revolves once in a year, and

joint agency of the wheelwork and moveable arm. impels the wheel of 62, which may be called the apogeal

For another example, let us fuppofe that A be a central wheel, once round in a retrograde direaion, except the

wheel of 40, moving, by means of a train, 50 times round in a fpace of /even teeth in the fame time ; the fmall ecliptic plate

tropical year, from weft to eafl, and B another wheel of 20, alfo revolves in a retrograde direaion once in a year ; confe.

carried round it by an arm, whilft. their teeth are conneaed, quently, as the retrogradation of the apogeal wheel is flower

in a contrary direaion, viz. from eaft to weft, once in the than that of the ecliptic plate, it appears to an obfervi

fame time ; now while the wheel A of 40 revolves 50 times, advance progrejfively the fpace of feven fixty-fecond par

if is evids nt that th iriven wheel B of 20 muft revolve 100 a circle in every year, and by this apparent^ motion indi<

times, provided the motion of the arm which fupports it the mean motion of the n

be out of the queftion ; but if we confider that the arm As a fecond example,

and wheel B both revolve in the fame direaion, from eaft 44 u .. .-ff

to weft, it is equally evident that this wheel will revolve cal paradox be taken, which are—; here the difference is

twice in being carried round the wheel A, even though that

wheel were at reft ; fo that too + 2 or 102, is the true f, andl^, or 8i, is equal to a period of 8 tropical years and
number of revolutions that the wheel B makes whilft the

J
5

arm revolves once. 292.1936 days.

If, however, we fuppofe the faid wheel A to revolve when a train of wheels and pinions is employed to pro-

from eaft to weft, inftead of from weft to eaft, the wheel duce the progreffive motion of the apogeal point, as is done>•-' t turn i - • contrary
in the common lunarium, it mutt firft be reduced into a fimple

to that of the arm, and whilft it is making 100 revo- fraction by Cafe 2, and then eftimated by this cafe as though
lutions from weft to eaft, will make two from eaft to one pair f iarge wheels conftituted the fradion.

weft, the firft occafioned by the wheel A only, and the Qaje 6.—When an apparent retrograde motion is caufed

fecond by the arm carrying it in a contrary direaion; fo by the difference of two comparative motions, as in the cafe

that loo- 2 or 98, will be the number of revolutions f the moon's nodes, compared with the little ecliptic plate in

effeaed under thefe circumftances. In the former inftance
the lunarium, and fome of the larger orreries, fubtraa, as— ^ 40 in the lail cafe, the fmaller of the two wheels from the larger,

the value will be - x — + — of a year, and in the latter and fee how often the difference is contained in thefmaller i

5° 4°j
20

the quotient will give the number of revolutions in the driv-

1 - 20] 40 . , r ing wheel during which one retrograde revolution will be ef-

kZ
X

ZoI 20 feaed by the other. Thus, in Mr. Fergufon's orrery, the

Dd 2 wheels



59 3

the period of

revolution. Alio, in the mechanical paradox of Mr.

a7 ,- of velocity in the ratio of 10 to i ; but if a decreafe be re-

fon, the wheels ^ produce the fame kind ofrevolution in ii qo
39 2 quired, then 2_ will be the proper pair,

or i8§ half years. In this cafe the retrogradation of the 9

driven wheel is quicker than that of the ecliptic plate, on Whe
r
n

o
the ^mber of revolutions confifts of an integer

which account the apparent motion of the nodes is retrograde, and » fra^ional part, or what is ufually caHed « a mixed

viz. the reverfe of the laft cafe; for there the lofs of velocity number," as is generally the eafe, it muft be reduced

appears to be progrejive motion; but here the gain of velocity *> a hmple fraftion, which wilt exprefs the ratio of the

conftitutes the apparent retrograde motion; whereas, in point wheel and its proper pin, foi I e, if 6| revolutions

of faft, in both cafes the apparent motion is only the differ- were required to be effeded in a given time, the fimple frac-

ence of two unequal motions in the fame direftion. A . . ,,,27 , 4 • , . ^ ,

movement of wheels and pinions may here alfo be reduced
tion or ratio would be -, or rather-, as there is to bean in

into a fimple fraftion, and then eftimated by the prefent
creafe of velocky> and as ^ denominator is to be made the

v- , . n„f~rmA ftitute a §ood Pinion '
let

'
therefore

>
both Parts of the frac-

j- 1 tion be augmented in the fame proportion, till they are both
idireiton emr of a convenient pradical fi - this inftance, for moft

iono/the^rm
common purpofes, ^

' " '

is carrying any individual point of the wheel towards one

fide of any diftant object, the retrograde motion of the wheel

the figns This rule is not only eafy to be underftood by any per-
' ' ""

'
' rftands the n

r
'

r m
'

' '

general in

DunteraA each other, and there fon who underftands the nature of vulgar

application is general in all kinds of i

nfequently the remote end of an arm placed which are placed in

fame diftant point in every

therefore, to judge of the accuracy

wheel's arbor, or planet' '

"

1 ecliptic pla

For the fake of exemplification, let ur, fuppofe that the

tropical period of any heavenly body revolving round the

fun, be 243
d nh 52 111 32 s

, and that a pair of wheels be re-

work, which fhall produce a given effe£t. The moft fyftema- quired to produce this revolution, whilft the driver revolves

tic way of laying down the vai ' tins, will in $6$* 5" 48*" 48
5

: thefe periods, reduced into a fimple

be to reverfe the feven cafes of which we have feen the ap- 2I037Q?2" ,...., n .2
plication j for the fundamental direftions for determining ^dion, will be— ^-g^-, which, in its lowed terms, is -

;

%^hS^Z^£^S^ hid
P
d

r

own
C

undef our
therefore

>
inCreafinS b°th PartS eiSht>

nine
'
°r ten tmeS

'
We

alue of wheeiwork already con-
ftaU haye ^ ^ or » for the wheels required. In every

iru&ed, that analyfis does to fynthefis ; the reader, thce-

where multiph- inftance where a folar
' " -

» proper

re muitipu- inftance where a folar year 1

fed there, divifion or fubtradion an inferior planet will be ;

large f

las neceliary to

When a pinion is required to revolve any given of the fimple wheels, which may be done t

2 neceffary here ; and to prepare him gradually for en- an improper
upon the more difficult calculations where prime num- Cafe 2.-—Whenever two periods which are compared t

ccur, we fhall feled fuch examples only in the exem- gether conftitute a fraction, which, in its loweft terms,

tion of thefe feven reverfed cafes as admit of com- compofed of numbers too large for fingle wheels, a tra

rable fraftions. of wheels and ' "
'

'"

, as fuppofe 10, it is only a repetition of affumed divifors, or from ;

neceflary to fix upon a fuitable number for the pinion, and purpofe, what two or more numbers, ufually called compo-

multiply the given number of revolutions thereby to afcer- fite numbers or factors, multiplied into each other, will

5 g^



and fubftitute of t

tion of .

Cafe 4—This cafe ii

t to have been underitood by any .

a orrery, except perhaps Fergufon and Jan'
free from both the defed and excefs in

m, which, one or other of them,
1 and large orreries extremely imperfeft.

ly given number of revolutions is to be pro-
wheel or pinion carried by a moveable arm or

bar, during the time that the arm itfelf is carried onca
,- ,

, ,
. . , o , - ,

round a central driving wheel, a fra&ion confiftins: of thefor the numerator are 37 and 17, their produft being equal numbers of thofe tw
» ^{ , wher£of ^ cenf

»e

to 629, and the two compofite numbers for 21 are 7 and 3 ; muft be the numerator, and the one driven by it on the bar

hnr* inftP nr1 nf
62^ BS uVP Afainpj 37 X 17 the denominator, ) muft be added to, or fubtrafted from, the

hence, inftead of —
,

we have obtained *^-p ™> required number of revolutions, accordingly as the arm and
the wheel borne by it have the direftions of their motions

which is the fame thing in the form of a train, ~ x -, or circumftanced, and wheelwork muft be calculated to efFeft73 the fum or difference, as the cafe may be : if the motions of

„*v^,..™rQ 37 v,
1 7 • . • .. c c the arm and of tne wheel borne by it be in the fame di-otherwife - x y, » being a matter of no conference reaion> ^ fraaion muft he /uhtrJed> but tf th^e^

how the pinions are placed with refpecl: to the wheels, pro- contrary diredions, the fame muft be added, before-the proper

.,,,.,,, , 17 wheels are calculated for the number thus obtained. As an
vided they be both drivers : let now both parts 01 the _'

inftance of this fpecies of calculation, let any central wheel

be doubled, fince 3 cannot be made into a good pinion,
be %>P°kd to have 15 teeth, and the wheel borne by an

3 6 * ' arm moveable about it to have ro, and let us fuppofe that

and the requifite train will be ^ xQ this k"er wheel and the arm that fupports it move in

7 o the fame diredion ; then, under thefe circumftances, let two... t 35 r , • r • r •
fuch other wheels be required to be calculated to actuate the

Again, let us take—
^

for the ratio of an inferior central wheel, for the former portion of the train, as, in ad-

planet, the compofite numbers will be refpeaively 7 x, ^^^^^I^^iS^tZ
and 27 x 23, conftituting a train of ± X X, or if x -,

&ft plaC£
'
beCaufe the arm and the wheel IO ffi0ve both

if they have all their parts doubled.\IL contrivance
* ** *~ ***»* S °' * mUft^—^ **

two fmall wheels with correfponding pinions anfwer the the number of revolutions required, which fubtraftion leaves
fame purpofe as one very large wheel and its pinion, and i 3 f ; in the next place, becaufe the central wheel of 15
are not only much more eafily made, but rendered more goes only twice round for the wheel of 10, which is driven
portable for the conftruction of an inurnment.

2 IQ
three times, - or— of 13!, which is equal 9, is the

ixpreffed by the fra6tion which ;

n required

;

nominator is equal to 47 ;

will give us a train of -2 x — , equal in value to

47 5°

In order to produce the greateft poffible velo<

the feweft teeth in a train, the ratio of each wh
pinion ought to be, fays Dr. T. Young, in his Syllabus, . , , , , . , . , ,

nearly as 26 to 10
required wheels, which therefore may be -

Cafe 3.—In every inftance where 1 or 2 ftands in the
place of a pinion, according to either Cafe 1, or Cafe 2,

a fingle or double fcrew may be adopted inftead of in-

creasing both parts of the ratio, as has juft been directed
;

but it muft be under 1 lii hat the fcrew be al-

ways the driver, otherwife the friaion and indired aakjn



NUMBERS.
an, which For an example of this kind we may take the annual

"

train of the old aftronomical cluck at Hampton Court, in

the calliper of which we have feen that two deficient wheels

.,„,„„_.„,„,, , .-Iwork already con- are reprefented by dotted circles, which are faid to have

ftruded, according to Cafe 4 of our laft head, a pofitive been fomehow fupplied by a man cf the name of Lang,

fign muft be here ufed in calculating what the wheeiwork Bradley of Fenchurch-ftreet, but in what manner is not re-

ought to be, and vice verfd ; for as 4 + 2 = 6, fo 6 - 2 = 4, lated : in our notice of this clock we put down the whole

the one cafe being; jutt the converfe of the other. Alfo, 2n 132 , ,. .

whenever the two wheels, which compofe the fraction juft tram thus, | x -£ X -£, out of which we may take

fpecified, are of equal numbers, unity muft invariably be

added or fubtrafted, accordingly as the arm and wheel borne * x J_ _ ^_^, or 39.875 for the value in days of the

by it are circumftanced with refpe& to the direction of their 8 12 96

motions.
_

entire portion ; and if the whole year 365.24222 be divided

Cafe 5.—When an apparent progreflive motion is to be by 39.875, the quotient 9.15943 will exprefs the value of
produced by the difference of two comparative motions in the two deficient wheels, or wheel and pinion, which we now x

wheeiwork, reduce the given period into its loweft denomi- have to afcertain. We find, by either of two modes of
nation of time, and put it into a fimple fraction in its loweft calculation, which will be prefently defcribed and illuftrated,

terms, which, if the motion is to be flower than the period
t},at tne vaiue f tne decimal portion, 15943, if expreffed

of which it is a fraaion, will be an improper fraaion : then
jn vuigar fraftions, will be, according to the accuracy we

let the numerator be the driven wheel, and the difference be-
1 2 4 1

1

tween the numerator and denominator the driver; for in- may require, fome one of thefe, viz. -, —, — , or —
;

.... 9 |
years were the period in which an index is re-

6 *9 25 °9

quired to advance progreffively round the little ecliptic of and the mixed numbers 9*, 9/5, g z\, and 9}$, when con-

an orrery or tellurian, whilft the ecliptic ltfelf is moving

backward once in a year to preferve its parallelifm ; in the verted into fimple ratios, will be refpeftively ~, -t-±,

firft place 9l , reduced into a fimple fradion, gives f, which 22^ ^ 6j*
. ^ moft^^ rf^ q£^ .

g^
would be the proper wheels, by Cafe 1, if the graduated

2
{ .

x
,

I

.

ecliptic were not placed on a revolving arbor, but in this W*. but is by no means of a practical fee, 11. the calliper
v v 6

it appears that the wheel is a little larger than the one

cafe -i2__, or &, will be the wheels required. ,„„, ,
T „„ ,59—6 S3

marked 132, 1

If it fhould fo happen that a pair of wheels thus acquired .

d fupply the de-

be converted into a train of the fame value by the diredions 7
means accurate ag w who ad d for

laid down m the fecond cafe of this head. ^ >

onftruaion rf a dock the f^e train which hg
P

calcu.

Ca/e 6—When we are to exhib.t an apparent retrograde kted for his orr . accordin to Cafe 2 of our fecond
motion by the difference of two unequal motions, in a given

faead the yalue of the whole trai thus fupplied will be
period, let this period be reduced into a fimple improper

Fraaion, , in the laft cafe, and then the numerator, as before, £74 x ^ W= 666072 = 6m s
. lg d if a

will be the aW« wheel; but here the/«« of the numerator 8 19 12 1824

and denominator will be the driver, fo that if 9! were the more exaa period be required to be reprefented, either one

59 of the larger pairs muft be ufed, or the whole train muft be
period as before, the wheels would be equal to •* -, ref rmed.

59
If, however, we take 365 days for the

namely &. In this cafe alfo a train may be conftituted of bably was the time intended, then we fhall

ch are in themfelves too large for ufe.
" -

' a wheel's axis

55 64
o large tor uie. iracuone

J
-

Cafe 7. -When the parallelifm of

preferved in every part of the revolt

bears it, nothing more is neceffary th

the arm, but in a contrary direaion, ;

plained in Cafe 7 of our laft head.

It may here be acceptable to the inftrument maker

learn how, from one or other of thefe feven cafes, any wheel By this method alfo a ratio ma;

or portion of a train, which has been miflaid or loft, may of any two individual planets, anc

be replaced. communicate motion immediately from c

As it is always known what period of time is intended to indeed any time may be affumed as the period of the jirjt

be reprefented by any particular train in every inftrument, mover in an inftrument, provided the wheeiwork of all the

the general rule will be, to afcertain, firft by the proper cafe planets are proper ratios of that period : in the common

in our laft head, what the value is, in time, of that portion planetarium the period affumed is one year, but if, inftead

of the train which remains, and then divide the whole known of this, a period which is nearly a mean between the two

period by this value, and the quotient will reprefent the value extreme periods of Mercury and Georgian, were fubftituted,

of the deficient portion to be replaced by the correfponding then eleven pair of wheels, or wheels and pinions for the

citfe in this head. eleven primary planets, would be fulhcient for the produc-
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,

_ .
or left accurate,

ingly as the ratios confift of largi

We (hall hereafter fhew how a

tion of the eleven periods, more or Iefs^accurate, accord- and k will foon appear wh;

i period may be afcer- are thefe two principally ; that its nature is eafy to be ap-
i denominator to the prehended without algebraical demonftration ; and that it

tropical periods of all the planets, ufed as numerators in affords a great variety of ratios, differing from each other
praBical numbers ; and at the fame time the moft defirable but little in value, out of which to feleft a proper pra&ical
numbers will be determined, for the conftruftion of a fimple or commenfurable ratio ; indeed inftances have occurred, in

]
,m, to reprefent all the mean motions accurately which better praftical trains have been procured by this

with the lead poffible number of wheels and pinions ; but method, than can be done by the more dired fcientific me-
in order to arrive at great accuracy in all the periods, the thod, which will be afterwards exemplified,

numbers that compofe the fraaions will neceffarily be large; The Sun's Wheels.—As the fun is the grand luminary
for what is gained in fimplicity, will, in a certain degree, be which, placed in, or at lead near, the centre of the whole

fyftem, gives light and heat to the furrounding bodies, we
Numbers.—-We have now explained the will begin with the calculation of wheels proper for pro-

al rules for determining wheelwork which fhall ducing a rotation on his axis, and then proceed gradually to
correfpond to any affumed commenfurable period, the apphca- the revolutions of the > nets i ! oective order j the
tio f which can h lly be i

j

I' d in the refpe&ive cafes period of a rotation of the fun, as it refpeas the earth, has
which occur in the prance of inftrument makers ; but when been given by La Lande, as we have feen above, at 25 days
we come to apply them to ratios confiding of prime or incom- and 10 hours, or 25.41666 days, by which, if

-

menfurabk numbers, it becomes inevitably neceffary to fub- 365.24222, we fhall have 14.37008 rotations in a tro-
ratios of nearly the fame n

Ives, and then to apply the

mud confequently be comme

preceding rules to pical year ; here 14-^,5
H37 :

tl »fe, vfaich mud confequently be commenfurable ratios.

muft be fubffituted for ^- ; fet, ti

The readied method 'of determining all the variety of ,, 479 X 3
fmallt •

• !h " r
* —

by means of two logarithmic lines for working proportioi

if the thr

vulgar or decimal, wi

on A, be fet to the t

in the numerator of any ,

confids of many places of figures on B, and the neared fmall ratios condituted by the ap-

- pair of coincident dividing or fubdivic

i like the index and limb of a Hadley
fubdividing line%,' exa- parently coincident lines will be — and —, the latter of

conditute fo many ratios, more or lefs exaa, as the'coin- which, r cimal, makes .370370, &c. in

cidences are more or lefs perfea ; and if the graduated lines which the variation fro he trul , it happens, in the

are of a large radius, and well graduated upon metal or fourth figure of decimals. In this indance, as the folar fpots

feafoncd wood, all the variety of approximate fmall ratios ffldom continue unchanged for more than two or three rota-

will be feen at one pofition of the Aider, that can poffibly li°ns of the fun, a more accurate ratio might feem quite

be formed ; after which their refpeaive valuee may be afcer- «88 27
tained, by converting them fucceffively into decimals, and unneceflary, for 14^ = i—

, or rather ~£~, as the mo-
comparing them with the large original fraaion.

3
7 3°°

This Ihort method, however, ought not to be depended
tjon to be produced is quick, is reducible into

*7 * '

, and

of the one alluded to, it may be deemed acceptable to fome ratio as J° . agajnj trv I2 for a multiplier, and
readers to fee it exemplified in the firft place. 27

Indireff Method of Approximation.—When none of the 12 x 7 -» 84
fmall fraaions or ratios indicated by the Aiding rule are be - \ = —i- = .37004, which is

fufficiently accurate, take one of them and increafe both 12 x *9 ~ * > "7
parts of it, by a common multiplier, and then add unity to, near the truth, but unfortunately 14^%- cannot

orfubtraa unity from that part, whether numerator or deno- into a convenient train, by reafon of 227 being a pi

minator, which is too great or too fmall for its correfpondent, ber ; from thefe two trials, one of which gives r

1 by trying the value of the new enlarged fraaion in de- the other lefs than the true value, we now know, that if 1

"
" *"

r
en whether the multipl"

r
"

'
' " '"

'' '

'

readily feen whether the multiplier ufed as a multiplier, will produce a commenfurable ratio, it

» large or too fmall ; after which a will be proper for our train ; and if not, we mud take 13,

nultiplier may be fucceffively tried, as the next neareft to iz, for the proper multiplier; accord-
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us I4#r = revolution of Venus has.37019

41* 30s

J, we (hall have a tram of 1.6254c

a5i 9
h

59
» 56! .995 , in Which •

i than three feconds. If it had become

as a multiplier

-, when inverted, will afford the train

X — , the value of which is zf ioh om 4s
, in which add unity to the denoi

numbers are by no means fufficiently correct for an inftru-

ment of great accuracy ; they muft confequently be brought,
by our approximating procefs, into higher numbers fuitable

for a train. The numerator of this fraSion being too large

flume 312 for a multiplier, and

s only four feconds in the oppofite

rmining what high numbers are c

e of primes is not at hand, try firft

vifors,and then the primes 3, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19
ceffively, if they are indivifible by 2 or 5,

and if none of thefe will dividi

; multiplier be r

here

H96 _
j

4057

too great,

6254006. Again, this multiplier proving fc

applicable to mechanical purpofes.

Wheels Jon the tropical Revolution of Mercury.—After
iving given a detailed account of the application of our

lirecl: method of approximate

17^ =^= 1 -62*4°9>*c. which i

312 + 1 3966

The former of thefe periods is equal 1

and the latter to 224"* i6h 59™ ioi s
: no

for the fun's rotation/ it will be unneceflary to be fo minute the difference of thofe two „ .

in particularizing the whole procefs in the examples which difference of the multipliers 7, we can, from thefe two

follow. tmls > afcertam pretty nearly what number will be a- proper

The tropical period of Mercury, as we have feen, is
multiplier; for as 2 ra are to 7, the difference of the mul-

Sf 23" H-
35

SX or makes 4-151967. &c. revolutions in Ciphers, fo are i 7 », the whole remaining error, to 59, the

a tropical year. Now if 152 on A be put to IOoo on B, n»mbf \° be fubtrafted from 305, upon a preemption
that the decrealing intervals of time are in direct propor-
tion ; 246, therefore, is the multiplier for our third rial,

from which we gain a period, where the error is much lefs,

and of an oppofite denomination. In order low to gain a
great variety, from which to feleft an accurate pradical

tram, we will fubjoin a table of ratios, with their values

attached, till we arrive at the truth as nearly as may be.

33

-z = 1521, &c. and — = 1519, as nearly as poffible.

The laft of thefe three ratios is capable of forming a train

method of _
procure us a much more accurate one. Let us take the firft

ratio, — , for this purpofe : the wheels compofed of 4T
5

T

are -^ ; and as 33 is too large for the 5, unity muft be

added to the 137. After both parts are multiplied an

equal number of times, this multiplier we find by a few

us a very

33 x 67(-££>• alue of which is 87* 23
h 14"* 35

s
-796,

whole revolution is little more than

Table of Ratios for the Train of Venn

Procefs. Ratios. Values.

8 x 246 7 1968
?—* = 555- "«*<*

ig=,.6
25S06.

3 225
" *

— = 1.625500.

__8X25JL_7 = -08
13x^1 + 11 3264

^
— *- 1 62
,77

- '• 2549

13 x 249 h

8 x 253 1

3 x 253 + ij "



8X2>4 1= ^= 1.62549*.13x254+13 3303
^

8 x 255 7 _ 2040

j x 255 + ij ""
3316

8 * 257 -I =^ = 1.625486.
}X257+ij 3342

= 1 .625490. The ratio —— might otherwife have been acquired by

= 1.625488. taking - = 625, inftead of — , or -^ = 1.625, before the

approximation ; for - > — —7- is the fame

this fort, fee Planetarium.
13 X 258 + 13 3355 Train for the Earty s atmual and diurnal Motions—The

In this table, each ratio differs in value from the next earth's diurnal rotation and annual revolution, taken jointly,

preceding, on an ave-rage, about 24" of time, and —j- referred to, not only when we fpeak of hiftorical fads, but

3 204 whea we defcribe the revolutions and rotations of all the

is the moft exa&, the error in it being fcarcely perceptible : other planets ; it is therefore of the utmoft importance, in

it i not h w. 1 r, i ducible into the form of a pradical an aftronomical inftrument, that the train, which confifts of

6
the ratio between a day and a year, be accurate. The folar

train ; but
2° I

, the next in accuracy, which varies from year, as we have feen, confifts of 365** 5
11 48m 48s

,
or, in

3 277 another form, of 365 24222 days ; the nearefl fraction to re-

the truth only 2 in the fixth place of decimals, is con- . 109 ,y 26 ' prC decimal portion 24222 exaftly, is ~|, and

vertible into the train — x -4, the value of which is

36tff* = l64359
are divifible i,

Befides this train
^4 affnr, s tlietraiH 31 which „

3225 75 however, we wifti to fubftitute an approximate ratio ot as

* 2064. nearly an equal value as we can obtain for fmallei 1
ben

X — = 224d i6h 4Qm 25s
; and the ratio -, which is than 269 ; the fmall fsaftion fuitable to approximate from

4355

:aa, is convertible into
4- X f = 224* 16*

'35 x ij 422220 227 bo

but as tJmoft™r

t

U
e

h
wiU *

jf
• ^ time correfponding to which is 365- 5* 48"

always be preferred, we have carried it to a fufficient ^^^ h&^^ tQ be exaa enough for thfi

length.
niceft purpofes as the error in a year does not amount to

The trains, which have been afcertained from he pre- VJ^ q{ g^^
ceding table, are calculated upon a fuppofition that the /* . .

wheels will all be placed on a ftationary fupport ; but as The numerator 4, it wdl be obferved, is too fmall a num-

Venus revolves next to the Earth, in the folar fyftem, the ber for a pinion to confift of, for which

.have been afcertained from the pre- ^^Y^ZnT
alculated upon a fuppofition that the /*

.laced on a ftationary fupport; but as ihe numerator 4, it will

5 next to the Earth, in the folar fyftem, the ber for a pinion to confifl

article has found it convenient, in an orrery doubled, andalfo the 31 among the denominators or drivers,

which he has conftruaed, to place fome of the wheels on the . . 8

Earth's annual arm ; in which conftrudion, Venus is carried by which alteration we (hall have a pia&cal tram of — X

once round m every tropical year, independently of the fimple

operation of the train, in 'the fame way that Mercury is L7_ x _Z. Here the large wheel of 227 will be fuitable for

carried once by the arm of Venus, in Fergufon's orrery, in 62 60

every revolution of the latter. This mode of placing the the fixed wheel in an orrery or tellurian, where the reft of

wheels requires that the numerator of the fimple fraclion, the train is placed on the annual arm, and carried round it

;

6
or for what is called the annual wheel in any orrery where

^— , already adopted as the moft accurate, fhould remain all the wheels revolve in fixed fituations.

3 277 Wheels for the tropical Revolution of Mars.—Next in the

fyftem beyond our earth revolves the plan^ Mars, finifhing
r ' ' «

,- '""' h jgm jys
j accord-

unity is eje&ed, and 1 -\ ^-, inftead of i-^f-f£> becomes bears the fame proportion to a folar year that 1.880750 does

the reprefentative formula, and the value of the train = to 1. In this example the fmall fraaion will be& = 1.88,

0.625496 ;
^~-y however, is capable of forming the train

and 53 the neareft multiplier, as may be feen from the fubjoined

Vol. XXV, E e Tabus



25 X 52 J

47 x 53 + n
25 x 52 J

47 x 54+17

[.680769

[.880754

.
2?39 = 1.880740

now if we take - for the fmail fraaion, and J77 for the

neareft praftical multiplier, we fhall have
6 X

-3ZZ__ 7 —
7 x 377 + ij ~

fg - .856818; and u|- or S'f-», may be re-2040 J - J -°
2640 '

5 0f thefe threeratios, folved into Ig2L*» which, if we take two-thirds of

admits of the pradical train
9 x — = 686" 2 2h 2om each fading portion, and one-half of each following, in

25 55 both the numerator and denominator, will afford us the con-
4i'.i9; in this train the error is 2m 4i s.l9, or a fpace in . . TII g.
the ecliptic of 3I", which may be coniidered nearly as ac- ven"*nt tram -- x , the value of which is 4330

13 14'' 39"*
curate at any of the preceding ; for during a revolution of j • •

Mercury it will only be about an eighth part of this quantity ;
5% during which time the error in time is only 1

m 25 s
, or a

an error of a few minutes in the revolutions of the fuperior correfpondmg fpace in the ecliptic equal to a quarter of a
planets being lefs perceptible than in the inferior ones, both faond

'
" ':flownefs of tLnt x...n mo:i ,

:: d the
'' '• '/•" the tropical Revolution of S

'
" -

""•v to afcertain whf ~' r
'great length of their tropical periods ; for one minute's mo- "ow t0 alcertam wheels proper for the tropical re<

tion of Mercury in the '
, u -tly cor- Satu™, which, by the beft tables of La Lande,

refponds to two hours motion of Saturn, and c
h .6o of the ?°746 19 2°m > or 29.423777 tropical years 1

Georgian planet.
'

fma11 fractions which the Aiding rule gives, 1

h .69 of the 10746* I9'1 20«, or 29.423777 tropical years? the feveral
fmall fractions which the Aiding rule gives, nearly eaual

t for the tropical Revolutions of the four little Planets
lately difcovered.—According to the beft information we at to the decimal portion .423777, are * = .428, &c ;

—
prefent poffefs, the periods of the four newly* difcovered "7 26
planets, as they relate to the eel-} , ;

?*. that _ __ - 14 ,25
of Vefta in 3.655153 tropical years, that of Juno in

~ -4~3°> *c.
;
- = 424242; and - = .423728: now,

m%\z&2tkms^vi^ izszsr !rom the™ of '"' "cM h"e ,he

alike, that a mean between the two may be taken at 4.603386, °

in order to make one pair of wheels, or one train produce
Procefs . ^^ Valnes

tne revolutions oi both planets.—By the aid or the Hiding

"rule 'we Und the neareft fmall fraaion for Vefta to be ^ = 7x16+1} =
773

= '4H7

-65517 ; and $1$ =— will conftitute the wheels proper 7 x I? +- 1 \
~

7o6
~ *42^

virfh] = % = 424242 =
ji

the thirdfraai°»-

.35484; and 4if = 121 will be proper 3 X 13 7 _ 39 _ ^
volution to be performed in 4.35484 tropical

590.56774 days. Likewife for Ceres and 3x12 | _ 36 _
-

m
7 X 12 +• I J" 85

~-4^
jft in fmall _, r ,

_ , ,
1 hele values are not exact enough here, and the numbers

2 , I?

8

29 S, which are the mo!t accurate, have prime numbers for
terms, and 4! = -^, or in a more praftical form, --- will the favors of their denominator, when reduced into a fim-

be wheels proper for effe&ing a mean of the two revolutions, pie fraaion ; we muft therefore have recourfe to — , the
and two arms opening like a pair of dividers may be inferred 2^

on a tube conne&ed with wheel 138, when the 30 revolves fecond fmall fraaion for conftruaing another table of ratios,

in a folar year, in which cafe each planet will make a revo- thus :

lution in the ecliptic in 4. 60 tropical years, or in 1680. 1 1421 _ .

^
We might approximate much nearer to the affumed pe- " X 2^ •> _ 275

riods of thefe planets by our procefs for gaining trains, but 26 X 25 — 1 j
~~

649
until the periods themfelves are more nicely determined, it

= -42372

t for the tropical Revolution of Jupiter.—We come



Thefe examples will fuffice to mew the application of this

mode of approximation in any calculation of wheelwork
that may occur in the practical conftru&ion of an instrument,

though, it muft be confeffed, the following method i

concife, as well as more ftriftly mathematical, and th.

It was deemed expedient to exemplify both methods, in

order that, when one will not produce a convenient train, in

any inftance, the other may fupply its defect if poffible.

DireS Method of Approximation.—The method, already

alluded to, of determining a feries of ratios, alternately

above and below the value of a given incommenfurable ratio-,

has been treated of by a great variety of writers in different

languages. [Vide Defcriptio Automati Planetaria, tiuyjrens.
The Defcription and Ufe of an Orrery rjf a New Con-
ftrudion, Martin. Complement de» Siemens d'Algebre,
S. F. La Croix. ftilroA'So in Anal y fin Infinitorum,
Euler. Opufcuia Analytica, Euler. Elements of Al-
gebra, vol. ii. Euler. La Refolution des Equations Nu-
meriques, La Grange. Theorie des Mombrei, LeGendre.
Memoires de l'Academie des Sciences de Paris, 1772.
Memoires de l'Academie de Berlin, 1767, 1768, 1769, and

1776. Memoires de l'Academie de Peterfbourg, 1779.
Cahier du Journal de 1'Ecole Poly technique, 52. Hutton's
Trafts. Vince's Aftronomy. Biot*s Aftronomy, &c]

This method is attributed to Cotes as the inventor ; but

The „* accuse rati, of ,* Ubfe ,s £», b»c ,9,U »*K^fl'g^LZS&jfe"
, , r ,

. n.* i
• 1 j j • prefent the periods of the planetary motions : they were not,

is incapable of becoming a pra&ical train when reduced into £Q i„ poffeffion of periods quite fo accurate as the
afimple fradton, one of the fadors of the numerator being

prefent^ afford f<y
. ^ ^ 4

f^^^^ ^
the large prime 8783, the next in accuracy is 29f f j- = ^Mi, by giving only the theory and refult of^r method, infteadhV '

•*' ) y ° 2J 623 of the arithmetical procefs at full length, have puzzled the

which is not reducible into numbers low enough for a train ;

arti
?>

and le

f
him at a lofs how to proceed in the pn il

and29m» alfo incapable of redudion, by reafon of the
application of rules which have not been fuffici. .. 1 -

^MomiMtnr -tt Vainer a nrimp nnmhp- '•
' :

•
'. the fifteen theorems of Martin, v:

denominator 5/ i being a prime number, but 29tsiv - intended to iUuftrate> by algebraical expreffions, the theory

1^ is reducible into the train —± x -^5 the value of °[ determining a con
,

. itios, have deterred

649 59 11 the mttrument maker, who is unacquainted with algebia,

which is 10746* i8> 54- 51
s

; this train is of the fame
from entering upon calculations which carry with them the

value as 29^ obtained from the fliding-nile alone, and may ^™ rf^V » ,1. * a f* 59 & ; We (hall, therefore, diveft the method of approximation,

otherwife be more conveniently exprefled thus,— X — . which is the fubjeft of our prefent chapter, of algebraical

7 59 charaders, and fliall endeavour to render it intelligible by a

. . 221 160*6 .„ . , , r fucceffion of examples, fuch as were adopted in the laft
Again, 29 —- = —J- will give us the lefs accurate chapterj and fo rom the precedi:^5 545

method, by, - method of app

* ; 76 v,
2I1

.1, 1 r u- 1 • „.ca „ h „m General Rule.— 1. Reduce the periods of the
tram

il5
X
T' ?4 bodies which have their velocities compared,

,»s>26. denomination, by eithervulgar or decimal arithm

„,, , - ;,,-,« , • ^ f ,o • n/ a line* between them for the true ratio, or unreducedfraaion.
Wheels for the tropical Revolution of the Georgian Planet.

Djyide ^ fc lh {m^ f^ ^
7We COm£ la(lI>''^°^ Georgian planet which performs

and (he ^ thJ make^^ a new dividend
,U 1 , tn. -1 rough the echptic in 30589* 8" a 7 », .fwecon-

and the^^ a
»

fiw^ tQ ure a fecQnd
fide in the accuracy of La Lande's; tables as calculated by

j and continae tfae f f(f until feven or e] ht
LaLambre; let now 30589.35208 be divided by 365.24222,

ti;nts ^ obtained according to the common rule of
and we ftall have 83.750865 tropical years for the length \^ a commun meafure in

,*, fraaions<
of the fame period, which happens to be fo nearly 83!, or . ,>,* „„,i f c~ !,« c~n

-,,.,, . „. ,
. ..,,.„,.,.„ the fuccefiive— , that an approximation feems unneceffary : the tram

quotients . thuSj lultiply by the fir ft quot ient the nume-

6„ I0o
rator of the ratio laft obtained, and add to the product the

anfwering to this fraction may be —- x -^- = ^o?89d numerator of the next preceding ratio, and this will be the
10 8

y
numerator of a neW ratio to follow ; do the fame with the

oh 52m os
, which time is fo near the period affigned by the denominators of the laft and next preceding rat .

tables, that the error infpace is only about 14" in the whoje denominator of the fame new ratio; and continue this pro-'

revolution. cefs till ratios are conllituted of all the quotients in their

E e 2 due



if, indeed, the i

NUMBERS.

due fucceffion, and thefe will be a feries of ratios, alternately procured be a pra&ical or divifible on

above and below the value of the original true ratio, con- tion muft only be made with the Iqjl que

verging towards the truth in proportion generally as the carried to eight fucceffive plac

ratios are more or lefs numerous. do not run too high, nine or "ten quotients may be procured,
The praxis is extremely eafy, and thofe readers who wifli and as many formulae, but that extenfion will feldom be found

for a demonftration of the theory may confult the authors to to be neceffary, unlefs one of the parts of the true ratio,

whom a reference has been given, who have treated the which is the ground-work of the procefs, confift of more than
fubjeft mathematically. eight figures j for it mould feem that there ought to be as

In the examples of the fun's rotation, and of the primary many quotients as there are figures in the greater portion of
" " "

" "'
r year, as before, will be taken the true ratio, in order that the value of the lad figure may

I. In the example before us, the laft ratio, ^2,
: as was obtained by our indued method of ap^

Procefs for the Sun's Rotatio

DLvifors. Dividends.
Quo- Fo^l, fcfe.

25.41666

940896

659874

97830

85352

12468

10554

365.24222 14
H x 1 +
14 x + 1

2_X H + I

' x 29 + H

2 X 43 + 29

11

^9

111

273

19

388

27

2989

2541666
1881792

940896
659874

659874
562044

281022

2X3 + 2

2 X 115 + 43

2x8 + 3

1 x 273 + 115
97830

*S3S*
1 x 19 + 8

6 x 388 + 273

6 x 27 + 19

I X 2601 4- 388

1 x 181 + 27

$3
12468

10554

The reafon why the ratio is here inverted, is, that the

fun's rotation is the fhorter period, and is to be confidered

as the driven portion of the train. The next preceding

ratio, —

—

, confifts not of praftical numbers ; but -— , the

laft but two, proves alfo to be the fame as was procured

by the Hiding rule for the train — x — = 25d 9h

. obfen decimal

lular pre

:luded is

the fifth place, have been neglefted in the

it having been confidered that the value fo

inconfiderable to be regarded, particularly

proves to be commenfurable in both its

Should it ever hereafter be found, that the fame folar

/pots, as they were formerly called, (but which Dr. Her-
fchel now denominates openings in the folar atmofphere,

which accompany the fun's rotation,) have periodic re-
"'

feries of ratios before us will be of fer-

ig the exiftence of fuch re-appearances,

a for the conftruftion of tables to ^redift

it implies, that in eight years the fun has 115 rotations;

for 365J X 8 are equal to 2992 days, alfo 25.416 X 115
produce 2922.916, fo that arter a lapfe of eight civil years,

in which are two biffextiles, the fame fpot would be vifible

on the fame part of the fun on the fame day of the fame

peared identicallyr: in 19 years thei

hour of the day

As the laft ratio of the feries is in every in fiance the mof
accurate in the feries, let it be examined, firft, by a table

primes, as the ratios were in the preceding chapter, and if i

or to have a high prime for one of its fa&ors, try the pre

ceding ratio, or otherwife fubftitute another quotient nex

in value to the one ufed in the formula, for inftance, eithe

"e of 208 years, the deviation from the original fituation

h as to time and appearance, would not amount to

hour, provided the civil years are made fclar ones by
omiffion of two biffextlies in the two centuries, for

.24222 X 208 are equal to 75970.382 days, and alfo

are equal to 75970.416, in which pe-

Wheeh for Mercury's tropical J

ready feen that the proportion of velocity betw
Earth and Mercury is as 1 to 4.1 51967, from wh
we mall be enabled to determine an indefinite feries (

according to the foregoing rule, as in the annexed



3 for Mercury's tropical Revolui

Divifors. Dividends.
Quo-

ton*. Eatios.

151967

88198

63769

24429

149II

9518

5393

4125

4-I5I967

6

3

4x0+1
6X4+I
6x1+0
1 x 25 + 4
1x6+1

1 x 29 + 25

1 x 7 *- 6

2 x 54 4- 29

2 x 13 + 7

1 x 137 + 54

2
?

7

ii
13

137

33

46"

328

79

5*9

125

204

3:60

737

91 1802

88:98

63769

63769
48858

24429
14911

1 x 191 + 137

1 x 46 + 33

1 x 79 + 46

1 x 519 + 328

1 x 125 +79

3 x 847 + 519

3 x 204 + 125

14911

9518

9518

5393

5393
4125

4
8o

5

Wheels for the tropical Revolution of Venue.—If we reduce
- r-'-- year and tropical period of Venus into ;

j large ratio conftituted of thefe numbers

Procefs for the tropical Revolution of Venus.

"^ 737'

the numbers became too high, and yet the laft

or by inverfion -73J , is the fame as -
2"

3060 9180
indireft method of approxima-

K*„. DM**. Quo-
Fon^. iU,lra .

323561-5

2023873

1211742

812131

39961

1

12909

1 2341

568

413

525948.8

3235615

30

1x3+2
1 x 2 + 1

3° x 13+5
30X8 + 3

i x 395 + 13

3

5_

13
8

391

243

408

251

8963

9371

5765

3235615
2023873

2023873
1211742

812131

812131

799222

39961

1

38727

12909
12341

21 x 408 + 395
21 x 251 + 243

1 x 8963 + 408

12341

981
568

568
4*3

1 x 5514 + 251

and which affords

= 87*
90 34

If, iaftead of adopting the rat

had ufed the fraaion confifting of

into minutes and decimals of a rr

1

35
s-726.

395

f velocity
4^1967,^
1000000 fame that Martin fays he avail e

tropical periods reduced new Conftru&ion ;" the train

, ti,„ 525948-800 8l 12ethu
S766^5S7'

the be
2-o

X^
fame quotients, and, confequently, the fame train would In this example it appears

have been produced as

From this fenes of

37 years, the Earth,

: that, after the lapfe of prefent metho
Mercury, will be in the tients for one

j relative ntuation witn reipe£t to each other in the accuracy mig
»tic, that they were at the beginning of that period, fucceffion of

will be nearly fo in the years 204, 125, 79, &c. after a In the denominators of thefe fucceffive 1

n time, but lefs accurately as to the time of the day, the alfo 1 U n il nv lis in years, after which

indireft method
: praaical train

Should we, however, fubfl

the two laft in the tabl. , a

be procured, but perhaps i-lL"

; Venus with the Sun, or any other particular phen<



i for the Earth's

and diurnal motior

164319

Procefs for a folar or tropical Year.

Divifors. Dividends.
Quo-

Formulae. Ratio,

3"i

2444

666

365.24222
3650OOOO

365

7

3

365 x 1 +

365 X + I

4 x 365 + 1

365

H61

10592

29

33

46751

7em
7 x 1461 + 365

7X4+1

3 x 12053 4- 10592

21777

3III

2444

2444
3 x 33 + 29

1 x 46751 + 12053

1 x 128 + 33

2 x 58804 + 46751

128

i643?9

450

444

444

< one another exaftly»

tbn?
65
If
5
we

8

divfdi

1 years, and 109 days
ly to .La .L

164359 by 365, we C
.

.... ' urcumftance proves that in every 450 ioiar

years there ought to be neither more nor lefs than 109 leap

years ; or, which is the fame thing, in 900 folar years, there

oulttekiiHk.u)).. ,; tt. thi-i. !uu, th k^ t rv f oi.ld

beomitted at the end of each of^wn, and retained t.t! od of

years would become coincident at the termination of each

ninth century, for 7 x 24) +- 2 x 25)= 2 18 exactly. The

fame refult will arife thus; if we take il ra ir, the

difference between a folar and civil year, and* multiply 900

thereby, the produft will be jutl feven days, « hi I

feven centenary leap years mould be rejefted in 900 years.

Wheelsfor the tropical Revolution of Mars—If we reduce

the tropical period of Mars, 686d 22h i8m , and alfo a folar

reai into minutes, we (hall have the ratio 989178 : 525948.8

r the value of the r 1 through-By retaining t

out the procefs, we have obtained in this example a ratio equ<

to the truth itfclf, which isprecifely the fame as we before

ataai„ed ) namel>-,^= g X S X 13, which i. ,

praftical form will be better thus, by inverting the fraaion

21 x 9_ x IS or tbuSj 21 x i| x l! _
3 65

d
5
h 48m

269 47 39 269 26 94

If we take the iaft ratio t
58804

, ethe

train - 1— X
ll

X
60 = &* 5

»
48»J 9

S.I92I28, &c. in

which the argeft wheel is fomew! praaicable, with

refpea to ts number of teeth ;

be the fame that A. Janvier has employed m his famous iphere

lately con! ruaed at Pans.

A tram

probably it ore accurate than the atter, may be obtained by

fubftituting unity for the laft quoti nt2,fo the ratio
™SJH,

, the value of which.

Procefs for the t opical Period of Mars.

DWiror, D,idena,

82

!„»„,.. uatios .

525948.8

4632292

241920

'4335*5

98564

44792

8980

8872

989178.O

5259488

7X2+1
7XI + I

1 x 32 + 15

1 x 17 + 8

r^T25 + 17

2 x 79 + 47

4 X 2Q5+J9
4 x 109 + 42

1 x 399_4-_205

! x 473 + 109

15

8

32

25

42

478

S»7

5259488
4632292

4632292
4390372

627196
483840

143356

H3356
98564

98564
89584

44792
35920

8872

8856
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heelwork,

cumftance we may infer that the ratio 1104 : 587, procu-ed following ratios,

from the ninth qn . Ay, onexa-

,wcfinditt.ib€equAlto686d 32h i7m $8».88,inwhich p ,

period the error is little more than one fecond of time in defeft

;

rrocelb

the denominator 587 of the fradion proves, however, to be

a prime number; the denominator, too, of the preceding ra-

forms the fadtors 31 ^ 29 ; fo that a train more convenient

than -^- x
Z~~ cannot be obtained from this ratio, the

239 16 -

value of which is 686d 22h 34"* 42 s
, in which time the error

na, or pofition, with refpeft

Y particular ftar in the hea-

vens, will recur arter a numDerof revolutions, expreffed by
the denominators refpedively.

The Wheels for Vejlds tropical Revolution—If we take

the tropical revolution of this planet at 3.65515' tropical

years, we fliall have the fubjoined refult.

ProcefsforVefta 's tropical Revolution.

Divifors. Dividends. 2SL Fo^i, Ratios

6W

34485

31030

3455

339°

65

3-655I5

300OOO

•

3X14-0 3

2

2~6

106

29

IX3 + I

1X44-3

1X7+4

Tk™

34485

34485

31030
27640 8x3 + 2

i x 95+ II

1 x 26 + 3
3455
339°

339°

3fX_
40 -

DM*.. Dividends.
Quo

Formulas. Ka,05

355*8

28944

6584

2608

1368

1240

4.35528

2 * 4 + 1
9

13

61

ill
31

196

45

33i

16

'71056

35528
28944

28944
26336 4X 3+2

2 x 14 + 3

rx~3T+T4

1 x 196 + 135

6584
5216

1368

1368
1 x 45+31

1152

' Here, again, the fifth quotient givea the fame ratio (—)

neceflary for the prefent,

by purfuing theprocefs a little f

before by the Hiding rule only ; and the 7th quotient, 50,

ig large, fhews, that if it fhouid be involved, the num-

5 would run higher than our prefent knowledge of the



Wheelsfor the tropical Revolution ofCeres and Pallas.—We Wheelsfor the tropical Revolution of Jupiter.-The ratio af

have already propofed to take an average of the periods of Jupiter's velocity in the ecliptic to that of the earth is

thefe two planets at 4.603386 tropical years, according to 11.85682 : 1.00000, therefore we muft proceed thus:
which afTumption we may proceed, as in the annexed table,

to find one ratio of a practical fize for the motions of both. Procefs for Jupiter's tropical Revolution.

Procefs for the tropical Revo ution of Ceres and Pallas.

Divifors. Dividends.
Quo- Fo^, Ra.o,

60339

39661

20678

18983

1695

23 3

4-60339

I!

* x j? + 4

1x9 + 5

1 x 14 + 9

1x3 + 2

II x 23 + 14

5

9

lA

23

267

58

1892

643

60339

SB
39661
20678

20678
18983

18983
1695

1933
1695

u x 5 + 3

7 x 267 + 23

7 x 58 4- 5
1695
1666

»*. Dividends.
Quo-

,
Foraul, —

8;682

143X8

I4O92

226

80

66

H

II.85682

62

4

11

7

yg£7

440

10517

887

^1327"

5 x 12 + 11

'SSK

85682

71590
5x14-1

1 x 71 + 12
14318
14092

^ x 83 + 71

2 x 440 4- 7

1 x 10517 ±JSl 7

1 x 887 + 440

14092

J±S<>

53*

\t

80
66

fe

curate fraftion is a prime number, but the preceding fraction The denominators in the two laft ratios of this feries are

is reducible into
3 * 8? = - x % ormore conveniently both prime numbers, and if we were to ufe the eighth quo-

is reuucimc iu

^g 2Q
^

^g
. j

tient^ ^ number8 would run too mgh for two fa(ctorg Qf a

87 60 , , r , . , . ,n A oh 0m moderate fize ; alfo if 2 be fubftituted for unity in the
for praftice -± x -g, the value of which is 168 i

d 8* ?
8«

feyenth quot jCTt , the denominator will be ftill a prime num-

41% the affumed mean being i68l d 8* 20™ 30*. The ratio ber
;
we muft, therefore, neceffarily fubititute unity for 2

\* B °
in the fixth quotient, by which fubftitution we (hall have the^ is the fame as was before determined from the Aiding rule,

i

5joo = i19
>

447 9

t for pra&ical conftru&ion. The n

—, obtained from the fourth quotient, are thofe ufed



Wheels for the tropical Revolution of Saturn—

S

arms his revolution through the ecliptic, as we
i 29 4 ',77 tropical years, therefore

—

-

-

ie following procefs.

per- We come, laftly, to the tropical revolution of the Georgian
feen, planet, which we have feen revolves through the ecliptic in

may proceed by 30589.35-208 days, and its numbers may be afcertained by
the following procefs.

DMta. D,,^, £;:,
Formulae. Ratios.

42377

I5H6

I I 885

29.42377
2900000

3

29 X 1 +
29 X O + I

29

147

5

765

971

33

m6
59

11387

3*7

847S4

42377
30492

15246
I 1885

I 1885
I0083

2x1 +

2 x 59 + 29

r x 147 + 59

1x5 + 2

33^

1559

H3

3X7+5

1x26+7

* x 971 +765
9 x 33 + 26

6 x 1736 + 971

6 * 59 + 33

I802

1802
r559

*559
1458

D«„. Div«S .
:,?:;

Form„, Ratios.

365.24222

274H764

9099457

I2639I

125696

694

30589.35208 83

3

71

83 X 1 +
83x0+1

1 x 83 + I

3 x 84 + 83

71 x 335 + 84

*3

335

23869

24204

13699743

1

109572666

36524222
27424764

27424764
27298373

SS$'

1 x 23869 + 335

252087
1 26391

126391
125696

1 x 285 + 4 289

r25696

j
practical faftors, and tl

the feries is not capable

: preceding r

The value of the laft ratio of this feries is equal to

83.7508650 tropical years, which differs from the exa&
truth only unity in the feventh place of decimals, but unfor-

indireft method of approxiro

r of the next preceding ratio

) that we muft either ufe ^L, which

which is a revolution in 83.750943 tropical years, or 30589
d

9
h 8m ios

.7, and is capable of forming the train— x ^-.

Thefe examples of all the primary planets given at full

length, and accompanied by our remarks on them, will

enable any well educated inftrument maker to afcertain

employ, "Jf
r data which he may have occafioi

fupply the defe&s of

2j '

the fame mark.
By either of thefe methods, the periods of all the fe-

by ratios fuitable for
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wheelwork, and any particular time may be conjunaions of Venus with the fun, as feen from the Earth,

hat the machine mod conveniently admits of, for or with the Earth, as feen from the Sun ; the mean daily

the period in which the firft driver revolves. For inftance, motion at Venus is i° 36' f.%, and of the Sun (or rather

•
r

- r- ., . _j_- u„+~%a„ -ewM ~° r-^t <w «« the difference between which is oc 36'

from the lunation ; and the lunation from either a folar day, 59
".47, or 22 <f.^7 , t. wnicn it we oiviae 1 290000

'
we

or a folar year. Li! i 1
' ,- of Jupiter may have mall have 583,923 days for the mean time between two fuc-

their motions given from one day, or feven days, or any ceffive conjunaions or oppositions, as the cafe may be,

other period confiRing of days and fraaional parts of a day, which mean time would alfo be the true time, if the Earth

when reduced into one denomination j all which calculations and Venus had no equation of the centre, and confequent

t fall v

the machi
and Planetarium, but a „ „, . ^»->» „ o„„ .1 „. r

our prefent article too much, were it given in this place. period at a mean rate would be —-^-^ = 1 I5'877 da) s 5

Humbert for fynodic Revolutions .-

,-lude our prefent article on p>

before we have made fome remarks on the fynodic re\

i*l' n 1 v pla" '
,
» . - -larlv - >\

J ih«ll h

to defcribe in another plac

ftrufted entirely from calcu_

periods. If it were required to afcertain the mean fynodic

period, or time elapfed between two fucceffive conjunaions

or oppofitiens of any two planets, as feen from the fun, or — -.

of the fun and one of them as feen from the other, which °9°4-77
_

is indeed the fame thing, we mult take the difference of the feft arifing from the relative fituattons in their refpeaive

mean daily motions of thofe planets as given in the tables, orbits. In the fame manner we may ufe the difference of

and divide 360° thereby, and the quotient will give the any two other mean daily n

required number of days between two fuch mean conjunc- period, agreeably to the r«

tions ; for inftance, fuppofe it were required to determine table, which we beg leave

the number of days between two fucceffive oppofitions or novelty as well as utility.

but as Mercury's orbit has confiderable excentricity, the

fynodic period in any given year may exceed or fall fhort of

this number by many days, accordingly as the fun's place

may be near the aphelion or perihelion of the planet's orbit,,

ien the conjunaion or oppofition takes plai

take Mercury and Venus, the fynodic
]

: 144.5S6 days, but fubjea t

A Table of the relative me n fynodic Revolutions aTall the primary Planets, expreffec' in Days and Parts of a Day.
,

Plane.. Ge^n. Saturn. Jupiter.
Pa^and

Juno. Vefta. Mars. Earth. Venu,

Earth
Mara
Vefta

Ceres and Pallas

Jupiter

88.290
226 358
370.713
702.713

1395-950
I678.IO4

1779.242
5044.960
I6568-625

88.694

229.493
378.091

733-836
'5 24-347
1867.166
i993- 233
7253.595

89.792

236-993
398.892
8 1 6.434
1930.007

2514.552
2748.674

92.825

466.606
1161.394
6480.000

2952.164

93.I18

261.654

474- 1 01

1208.955

8302.370

2
94-j74

333-9-7
779-938

"5-877
583-923

144.566

N.B. ; of Vefta, ",) thofe fame calculations v r for exhibitingproper tor exmbit

Ceres, and Pallas, mull not" be confidered as perfedly ac- the tropical revolution of that planet, as feen from the fun.

tropical periods being not yet completely This circumftance we have already glanced at, when calcu-

»n of Venus

tropical \
hting the tropical peril

f approximation, but we wi

; required, as feen from Jupiter - we have made by an example. In a fmall

a left hand column, and Jupiter at the before us, the ratio between the tropical r-

top ef the table, and at the iun&ion of the horizontal and 20I 6
vertical columns, in which thofe planets ftand refpeaively, and a folar year is calculated to be ——, but becaufe the

is the number 816.434, the number of days required. In ... , -c- ,,

like manner, the number of days for Venus and the Earth is wheelwork compofed of this ratio is carried by the Earth s

583.923. annual arm, at leaft fuch parts of it as revolve out of the

In thecourfe ofour making calculations for the motions of centre of the inftrument, Venus is carried once round, inde-

the heavenly bodies, where fome of the wheelwork was placed pendently of the calculations, in every year, by a pufh given

on ftationary, and fome on moveable bars, a difcovery was to the laft wheel in the train, moving 111 the centre round

made, relating to fynodic revolutions, which will appear ex- the fun's ftem, as the Earth's arm goes round it, while the

traordinary, even to the fcienti c eader ; which is this, teeth of all the wheels are conneaed ; unity is, therefore,

that if the wheelwork which has beeu calculated to reprefent ejeaed out of the ratio before the train is compofed, thus

;

or produce the fynodic revolutions of either of the interior thenume

upoa the Earth' • annual bar, (or radius and the remainder, s the denominai
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reduced ratio, out of which the train is compofed ; now we mentioned with refpeft both by Plotinus and Origen. Of

2016 l^e works which he wrote none are now extant, excepting
fay that —— of 365.24222 days is equal to the tropical fome fragments prefervedby Eufebius, Theodoret, and Cle-

3 I' mens Alexandrinus. He is faid to have maintained that Plato

..... 2016 borrowed from Mofes what he advanced concerning God
period 224^ i6h 42* i*, but that ——, of tne fame ftand- and the creation Df the world. Moreri. Enfield's Hi£L

ard, is equal to the fynodic revolution $83,924 days, very Numenius, in Ornithology, a name ufed by authors for
nearly as m our table Hence when we have procured the the different fpecies of the Scolobax and Tantalus; which
exacl ratio between the tropical periods of the Earth and fee.

an interior planet, we can immediately procure the length of NUMERAL Figures. The antiquity of thefe in Eng-
a mean fynodic revolution of the latter, without regard being

iand has been f fed as hJ h a8 the eieventn century, front

jTritew

e motlons> as 1S ufually done ^ aftronomi^l an ancient date found at Colchefter, at firft thought to exprefs

efpe& to any cypher, by not attending to the infide ftrokes, which were
tropical ratio pretty nearly defaced ; but upon a more accurate view that
the denomina- miftake was difcovered, and the date found to be 1490. See
To a want of Phil. Tranf. N J

439 and 475. See Arabic Figures, and
into a fynodic Figures.

period, and vice verfd, is owing the very great inaccuracy of Numeral Letters, thofe letters of the alphabet which
fome inftruments of illuftration at prefent to be met with in are generally ufed for figures ; as, I, V, X, L, C, D, M.
the fhops

; particularly of that common orrery, known by Numeral Characters. See Characters.

Mercurv and vtnus J^wJ^^^lS'^l NUMERALS, in Grammar, are thofe words which ex-

tended, by the contriver, to be either^W or tropical, and" ^7!™^^T *\ ^°TT^
which are aftually coniidered to be'fo by the instrument NUMERATION, in Arithmetic, the art of eftimatmg

makers. Ihus thofe per is w! 1 < 1 b77 and
or pronouncing any number, or fenes of numbers.

583.923 days refpeftively, are only about 86 § and 219! ; in
The chafers, whereby numbers are ordinarily ex-

the latter of which inftances the velocity of the planet, in P re
?
ed

>
ai
l
e

J

h
?

n,n
?

f°Ilow
»Ig

pnes 5 I, 2, 3, 4,5, 6,

its orbit, is confiderably more than double its true velocity, 7» 8, 9. It bemg the law of the common numeration,

and yet the error has never, that we know of, been deteded
that *hen ?<>? are arn

!L
ed at

,

ten
' y°u begm agaln

'
3nd repeat

by any one ; a convincing proof this of the inattention, not
as before

'
or̂ expreffing the number of tens,

inly of thofe who conftrufted, but alfo of thofe who have Weigelms, indeed, fhews how to number, without going
"

"
'

" -

.

' yoad a quaternary ; i.e. by beginning to repeat at eachure of the planetary beyond a quaternary ; i. e. by beginning to repeat ;

fourth. And Leibnitz, in what he calls his " binar

metic," begins to repeat at every fecond ; only uf/ng two

_. „_
>

_ characters, 1 and o. Bat thefe are rather matters of curio-

Old Teftament, 'one of the five'books called the Pentateuch, % than ufe

.

and afcribed juilly, as we conceive, to Mofes the Jewifli That the nine numerical notes may exprefs not only units

lawgiver. It is fo called becaufe it begins with the number- but alfo tens or decads, hundreds or centuries, tnoufands,
n

' ' " n " r
' ' out of Egypt; to &c - tney have a local value given them ; fo as that, whenr

_.iem for the fpace of either alone, or when placed in the right-hand place, they

59 years, whiift they were "in" the wildernefs. See Penta- denote ""»" ; in the fecond place, tens ; in the third, hun-

teuch. dreds ; and in the fourth, thoufands.

NUMELLA, among the Romans, an engine of wood Now to exprefs any written number, or affign the proper
ufed in punifhing offenders, whofe necks and feet were made value to each character : divide the propofed number by
fall in it. commas into claffes, allowing three characters in each clafs,

Numella was likewife ufed to denote a rope or cord made beginning at the right hand. Over the right-hand figure of
of raw ox-hides to bind beafts with. the third clafs, add a fmall mark, or tranfverfe line ; over

NUMEN1A, Naptma, or vtopw«, in Antiquity, a feftival the right-hand figure of the fifth clafs, add two marks, or

obferved at the beginning of every lunar month, in honour of tranfverfe lines ; over that of the feventh, three, &c. The
all the gods, but efpecially Apollo, who was called N^moc, number of the left hand of the firft comma, exprefs by
becaufe the fun is the author of all lights ; for whatever dif- thoufands ; that which has over it the firft tranfverfe line,

f times and feafons may be taken fromother planets, exprefs by millions ; that with two, by billions ; that with

*clafl
right-h

of this folemnity, fee Potter, Arch, effe&ed.

torn. i. p. 416. E-gr. The following numbers 2% 125,473", 613,578',

NUMENIASTiE, Napn«r«i, a defignation given to 432,597, is thus expreffed or read: two trillions, one hundred

thofe who kept a feftival on every new moon. See Nu- twenty-five thoufand four hundred feventy-three billions,

menia. fix hundred thirteen thoufand five hundred feventy ight mil

NUMENIUS, in Biography, a Greek philofopher of the lions, four hundred thirty-two thoufand five hundred and
Platonic fchool, who is fuppofed to have flouriflied under the ninety-feven.
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integer is fuppofed to be divided into, are expreffed by the NUMERICAL, Numerous, or Numeral, fomething

fraftioi

" -i.i.

, which makes ufe of nitor is that part of a fraction which is placed Numerical Algebra is that, wh
bar, by which it is feparated from the under inftead of letters of the alphabet,

number called the denominator, and which fhews into how Numerical Difference, is the difference whereby one in-

many parts the integer is divided. dividual is diftinguifhed from another.

Thus, v.gr.^s expreffes feven tenths; where feven is Hence a thing is faid to be numerically the fame, idem nu-

NUMERIANUS, M. Aurelius, in Biography, 'an the word. See Unity and Identity.
emperor of Rome, in conjunftion with Carinus, (fee his NUMERO, in Commerce, &c. a term prefixed to any
article,) was fecond fon of the emperor Carus. On the number of things j marked" or abbreviated thus, N°. See

death of his father in the year 283 of the Chriftian era, Book.
Numerianus, with Carinus his elder brother, fucceeded to - De Numero, i. e. by tale, is ufed in ancient authors for

the imperial dignity without oppofition. They had been nomi- the payment e. gr. of a pound in a certain number of pieces,

nated Augufti by their father, whom Numerianus had ac- viz. twenty (hillings.

companied in his expedition into Perfia. This young prince In contradiftin&ion to libra pen/a, or a pound weighed
was diftinguifhed by the promifing qualities of his temper out.

and underftanding. He was mild and affable, and had from NUMEROUS Arithmetic. See Arithmetic.
a very early period cultivated literature with fuccefs. Being, Numf* > 1 See Exegesi
" ' " " " " *; had exercifed his talents NUMIDIA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Africa,

"to Strabo, the kingdoms of thefor oratory in pleading caufes, and feveral of his harangues

public, in which the declamatory elo- Maffyli and Maffefyli, the lad of which was bounded on
quence oflhe age appeared with luftre. Gibbon, in fpeaking the W. by the river Mulucha or Molochath, as the firft

of the brothers, fays, " Carinus : ' i\e ; Nu- was on the E. by the Tufc ^ ' *
T '' '' "* '

'

merian delerved to reign in a happier period. His affable the Mediterranean ; on the b. by Gaetuiia, or part ot .Lib

manners and gentle virtues fecured him, as foon as they be- interior ; on the W. by the Mulucha, which feparated

poffeffe

known, the regard and affection of the public. He from Mauritania, and on the E. by the Tufca, a boundary
^d the elegant accomplifhments of a poet and orator, which it had in common with Africa Propria. Its length

probably, allowing Mulucha to be the prefent Mullooial

exalted (rations. But the talents of Numerian were rather of the Algerines, and Tufca to be Zaine, above 500 1

of the contemplative, than of the a&ive kind." When his but its breadth cannot be fo eafily afcertained. Howe\

Tlemfan from

efea-coaft, and above 100 in the broadeft. In
the times of the Carthaginians, Numidia contained the two
powerful Action? of the MalTyli and the MafUcl'yli. Nu.

niftration of all affairs, civil as well as mi' u::.i, h: ludmg Numidia Propria, or the country of the

was devolved on Arrius Aper, the Praetorian prefect, who, Maffyli, and Mauritania Cajfarienfis, or that of the Maf-
to the power of his important office, added the honour of faefyli, extended from 34 5' to 37 N. lat., and from 1° 15'

being father-in-law to Numerian. The army was eight W. to 9 16' E. of London.
months on its march from the banks of the Tigris to the Numidia Propria, or as it is fometimes called, Terra
Thracian Bofphorus, and during all that time the imperial Metagonitis, was feparated from the proper territory of

authority was exercifed in the name of the emperor, who Carthage by its eaftern boundary, the river Tufca, and
never appeared to his foldiers. Sufpicions at length fpread from the kingdom of the Maffefyli, or Mauritania Caefa-

mperor was no longer living, and rienfis, according to Pliny, by the Ampfaga. This f<

ted from breaking into the imperial to correfpond with that part of the province of Con
"

t difcovered only the corpfe. How or what lying between the Zaine and the Wed el Kibeer, \

they could not be prevented from breaking into the imperial to correfpond with that part of the province of Conft;

what lying between the Zaine and the Wed el Kibeer, wr.

inter- fea-coaft this province is, in general, mountainous and rocky,

Aper and therefore called by Abulfeda, not improperly* " El
Adwah," the high or lofty. The principal places in this

province were Cirta, Vaga, Azama,. Collaps Magnus,
chofen in the room of Numerianus, and confeious that Tacatwa, Hippo Regius, Tabraca, Naragara, Sicca, Thir-

r afcertained, but the general voice ac- above 130 miles long and more than ioo broad. On the

cufed Aper of being his murderer : his concealment was inter- fea-coaft this province is, in general, mountainous and rocky,

election, became the immediate oc- Adwah," the high or lofty. The principal places in t

imanderofthebody-; '
"" ' " " "

unal, and raifing his eyes to the fun, made ridge that terminated the

: Diocletian, commander of the body-guards, province were Cirta, Vaga, Azama,. Collop:

te room of Numerianus, and confeious that Tacatwa, Hippo Regius,
m

'

his peculiar fituation might expofe him to fufpicion, he mida, Suthul, and Madai

n the prefence of lels of Sitifi and Cirta, called by the ancients Buzara,

that all-feeing Deity : then, affuming the tone of a fovereign Thambes, extending to Tabraca, the Mampfarusof Ptolemy,,

and judge, he commanded that Aper fhould be brought in which feparated the Sahara from Mauritania Stifenfis, and

chains to the foot of the tribunal. ' 1 faid he, the Mdns Audus of Ptolemy, or the Mons Aurafius of
" is the murderer of Numerian," and without giving him the middle ages, known among the Turks by the name of
time to enter on a juftification of his conduft, drew his Jibbel Aurefs. The rivers are the Ampfaga, the Armua
fvvord, and buried it in the breaft of the unfortunate pre- of Pliny or modern Sei-boufe, the Rubricatus of Ptolemy
fed. (See DipcLESiAN.) Gibbon's Roman Hiftory, or Ma-fragg of the Algerines, and the Tufca now called
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"The limits and extent of the Regio Maffaefylorum of and many of them without bridles, whence Virj

itrabo, or the Mauritania Caefarienfis of Dio, being the them " Numidas Infrasni ;" and as their principal 1

ra& lying between the Mulucha and Ampfaga, are afcer- confifted in their cavalry, they were accuftomed
ti general, management of horfes from their infancy. The next bro-

and Numidia Propria, or the country of the Maflaefyli, in ther of the king, and not his eldeft fon, fucceeded to t

particular. The length of the former province, indeed, crown in Numidia. The diet of the Numidians confifted

much exceeded that of the latter ; but its breadth was not chiefly of herbs, grain, pulfe, and water ; and they feldom
confiderable, being at a medium only about 20 leagues, ex- ufed wine or flefli. Many of the poorer clafs went almoft

cept in that part which bordered upon the confines of the naked ; but thofe of any fafhion wore their garments loofe,

Maffyli. It lay betwixt 34° 30' and 37 N. lat., and without fafh or girdle. They were eminent for their fkill

extended from i° 15' W. to 6° 30' E. long, from London, in hurling the javelin and throwing darts, which they ufed

It included that part of the country of the Weftern Moors, in war : and they chofe to come to a general aftion in the

bounded on the W. by the Mullooiah, and on the E. by night. Amongft them defertion was no difgrace.

the mountains of Trara ; thofe provinces of the kingdom Before the firil arrival of the Phoenicians, Numidia was
of Algiers, called Tlemfan and Titterie; together with thinly peopled; and this happened above 300 years before

the weftern part of that known by the name of Conftantia. the foundation of Carthage. Little is now known of

The principal towns were Igilgili, Saldae, Rufazus, Rufu- thefe people for feveral of the earlieft centuries ; and it

curium, Rufconium, Icofium, Tipafa, Jol, Canucius or would lead us beyond our prefcribed limits, if we gave a

Ganugus, Cartenna, Arfenaria, Quiza, Siga, Sitifi and minute detail of their conflicts with the Carthaginians and
Satafi, Auzia or Auzea, Tubufuptus, &c. &c. The with the Romans. Towards the clofe of the exiftence of
promontories were the Audus and Vabar of Ptolemy, the Numidia as an independent kingdom, Juba, the fon of a

promontorium Apollinis, or cape Tennes of modern geo- Numidian prince, defcended from MaflinifTa, was infulted

graphers, the promontorium Magnum of Ptolemy, now called by Csefar; and in confequence of this, the African prince

by failors Cape Hone, being a continuation of the moun- adhered clofely to the Pompeian fa&ion, gained fome ad-

tains of Trara. The remarkable mountains are part of vantage over one of Casfar's lieutenants, and reduced Caefar

mount Atlas, the Zalacus of Ptolemy, mount Malathu- himfelf to great extremities. At length Csefar overthrew

balus, the Durdus of Ptolemy, the Mons Phruraefus, and Scipio, Juba, and Labienus, and by a decifive action made
the Montes Chalcorychii. The moil remarkable rivers himfelf mafter of Numidia, which he reduced to a Roman
were the Audus, the Sifaris, the Niflava, or prefent Boujeiah, province. See Mauritania.
the Sarbatis, now the Yffer, the Savus or modern Hameefe, Numidia, Pintado, in Ornithology, a genus of birds of

the Chinalaph of Ptolemy or Shelliff of the Algerines, the order Gallinse. The generic charafter is this ; the.

the Cartennes,' the Flumen Salfum, at prefent called the bill is ftrong and ftiort, the bafe of it covered with a carunw

Wed el Mailah, and Affara or lifer of Abulfeda. The culate cere receiving the noftrils ; the head is horned, with

only iflands that deferve attention are the Acra of Scylax, a comprefled coloured callus ; tail fhort, bending down ;

forming the modern part of Harfhgoone, and the Tres In- the body is fpeckled. There are four fpecies comprehended
fuheof Antoninus, about 10 miles N.W. of the river Mu- in this genus, of which the moft interefting is the Meleagris

;

lucha. we fhall, however, defcribe them all.

The aborigines of Numidia were the defcendants of c
Put or Phut j but thefe were not the only ancient inha-

bpecies.

, becaufe the Phoenicians in almoft the earlieft ages Meleagris ; the Guinea Hen. There

fent colonies thither. Although a confiderable part, if not of this fpecies. In the jirjl, the caruncles- at- the gape are

the whole, of Interior Numidia was independent on the double; in the fecond, the breaft is white ; and in the third,

Carthaginians, the Numidians always affifted the Carthagi- the body is entirely white. It is an inhabitant of Africa,
' form of govern- and is domefticated in moft parts of Europe
ubjed to the ftate 22 inches long, and makes a harfh unj '

'

of Carthage, though in other parts abfolute monarchy was bill is of reddifh horn colour ; the head

t prevailed in every part of Numidia fubjedt to the ftate 22 inches long

eftablifhed. The principal object of worftiip among the conic, compreffed, with a blueifh-red protuberance; the

lrft Numidians were the fun and moon ; and where the do- upper part of the neck is of a blueifh-afli, almoft naked;
ninion of Carthage extended, divine honours were paid to the lower part is feathered, verging to violet ; the body-

he' Phoenician and Greek deities. Notwithftanding the is black, with round white fpots ; the legs are grey-brown ;

>arbarity of the Numidians, fome of them ufed letters, and the gular caruncle of the male blueifh, female red.

lot very unlike thofe that made up the Punic alphabet, as The meleagris is noify, reftlefs, and turbulent, continually

ippears from the legends of feveral ancient Numidian coins, moving from place to place, and domineering over the

The Numidians were divided into tribes, nomes, or hordes ; ~whole poultry-yard. The turkey, though twice its fize, is

* ' ' -cular dou-wars were compofed of their mapalia, in continual apprehenfion from its petular "" * '
% "~

" rn Be- this genus feem in many refpe&s to reft

and in- poultry. Like them, they fcratch the ground, t

fame oblong form,

mcamped together, and fome ..
tj

__. ,

dogs ; and, as their flight is heavy,

10 anoiner. Some
r " ,:

"
' " " " ' ' "

1 *'
'

cottages, made of hurdles daubed over with mud, or con- female fo nearly refemble each other, that they can hai

ftruaed of flight materials, and thefe they called magaria. be diftinguifhed ; the only difference is, that the wati

The towns or villages formed of thefe huts are at prefent which- are blue in the former, are inclining to red in

built upon eminences, and, as Dr. Shaw informs us, they latter. Pintados, as has been obferved, were originally f:

are called dafhkras. The Numidians rode without faddles, Africa, and were known under the name of- Numi<

5 h

correfponding to the hhymas or tents of the modern Be- this genus feem in many refpefts to refemble the c

doweens. Thefe mapalia were fecured from the heat and in- poultn

clemency of the weather by a covering of hair-cloth. They large J

were all of the fame oblong form, refembling the inverted food.

bottom of a fhip. A whole tribe encamped together, and fometimes feen together ; here

having, confumed the produce of one fruitful fpot, migrated ~' 1
- '

- J
'

"" '
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hens. They are more commonly domeflicated in thofe Roman coins of the colleaion are arranged according to the

"
' " '

'" Mediterranean than with us. different cities in which they were ftruck.

> cold for them, they Of the very rich colleaion of coins and medals in the

and are kept rather Britijh Mufeum, we are as yet without a defcriptive work ;

for fhow than ufe. In countries adapted to their nature, part of which will, however, foon be prefented to the public,

the female lays a great number of eggs, which ihe endea- The following fhort account is from the " Synopfis" of

vours to fecrete, till (he has produced her young brood, the contents of that celebrated repofitory. This colleclion, -

The eggs are fmaller than thofe of a common hen, and the bafis of which was formed by the cabinets of fir Hans
of a rounder fhape. They are reckoned very fine food. Sloane and fir Robert Cotton, has been from time to time

During the night, the Guinea-fowl perches on high places, enlarged by many valuable purchafes and donations, but

and if difturbed, alarms the neighbourhood by its unceafing principally by the munificent bequeit of the Rev. C. M.
cry. In its natural ftate of freedom it prefers marfhy places. Cracherode. It is comprehended under the three following

It is eafily tamed, but often abandons its young. An hy- heads. I. Ancient coins. 2. Modern coins. 3. Medals.

brid race has been produced between thefe birds and our The firft ef thefe heads confifts of Greek a

' ' -.-'- • -• - The Greek coins are ai

include all thofe which a

"Mitrata ; the Mitred Pintado. Caruncles at the gape Greece, or elfewhere, by kings, ftates, or cities, which

double ; the gular fold is longitudinal. It inhabits Mada- were independent of the Romans. With this, clafs are

gafcar and Guinea; and is the fize of the la ft. placed, likewife, the coins of free ftates and cities, which

Cristata; the Crefted Pintado. This has no caruncle; made ufe of either the Etrufcan, Roman, Punic, Spanifh,

on each fide the gape is a longitudinal fold. This is a or other characters. The Roman coins are placed, as far

native of Africa. as it can be afcertained, in chronological order. They con-

JEgyptiaca; the Egyptian Pintado. This is black, fift of the As in its divifions ; family or confular coins •, im-

fpotted with blueifh ; the crown is crefted ; head and neck perial coins ftruck in Rome ; imperial coins ftruck 111

rufous. -Egypt ; imperial coins ftruck in the Roman colonies ; im-

. Greek term ufed for perial coins ftruck with Punic chara&ers

;

Icription ot ancient medals and coins, whether of gold, The fecond head, comprifing modern coins, c

or brafs. Anglo-Saxon, Englifh, Anglo-Gallic, Scotch,

Fulvius Urfinus, Ant. Auguftinus, bifliop of Saragoffa, . coins, and likewife the coins of foreign

Irizzo, a noble Venetian, and Sambucus, a Polifti gentle- is arranged according to the refpective

. fucceeded in the numifmatographia. Nor the coins belong, thofe of each country being k(

e modern authors on the fame fubjeft be The third head, which comprifes a clafs confid

pt feparate.

) Mezzabarbs, Patin, -Spanheim, Har- modern than either of thofe which precede it, confifts of

douin, Morel, Vaillant, Joubert, Baudelot, Beger, and, medals ftruck in our own country, and of thofe which have
" *

"

been ftruck abroad. Thefe are arranged in the fame manner

the fcience which treats on Coins and Medals, to which _ The collection of the late kir

articles the reader is referred. "We add, 1

place, a fhort account of a few of the moil celebrated is by far the greateft'in Europe. The confiderable treafures

Public colle&ions, not touched upon in the above articles. formerly colle&ed by Boze, the Marechal d'Etrees, Seguin,

The Hunterian colkaion, which is now in the poffeflion of Patin, and in more modern times by Pellerin, are now all

the univerfity of Glafgow, to which it was bequeathed by incorporated with that moft valuable colkaion. Its bafis

Dr. Hunter's will, is one of the moft celebrated in Europe, was formed by Louis I. at Fontainebleau : Henry II.,

The foundation of this colkaion was laid in the year 1770, Louis XIII., and particularly Louis XIV., have increafed

from thofe of the Rev. Mr. Dawes and Thomas Sadler, efq. its treafures with royal munificence ; and the la ft of the juft

The next year added much to the ttock from various ca- mentioned monarchs caufed the large medals of this cabinet

i, his majefty's confid to be engraved by de la«Bofiiere. Befidei

the "prince of tioned private coll'eaions, this cabinet acquired

d Mr. Weft in 1773, continued to enrich Dr. Cabinet de Ste. Genevieve, at Paris ; fome
s cabinet. In 1776, the Eervotian ...._

} ^ ,

. Bruce, and 1798, by the colleaion of the Vatican, the colkaioi
1776, the Egyptian coins were increafed by the antique coins of the Stadtholder, and in

" "" of Mr. J. Bruce, and 1708, by the
"'

: cardinals Carpegna and Al-
fame year, and it contained the accumulated treafures of bani, &c. (See Hiftoire abregee du Cabinet des Medailles

many elegant fcholars and eminent antiquaries. At the fame et antiques de la Bibliotheque nationale, par A. L. Cointreau,

time, Mr. White fupplied, from his mufi thof 800.) A dea of the value of the prefent colleaion may
which were wanting in Dr. Hunter's ; and, as if this year be formed by the valuation made of it above forty years ago,

was to be diftinguifhed by the value of the acquifitions, and which amounted to no lefs than fix millions of fivres, The
the charaaers of the benefa&ors, Dr. Ruffell fupplied thofe Cabinet de Ste. Genevieve, which, having been threatened by
deficiencies which his ample colleaion enabled him to dif- robbers in 1793, was removed to the National library, and
cover. The year 1777 furnilhed (till additional ftores from incorporated with the great colkaion, has been described

Pr, Combe, a foreign noblemen, Mr. Swinton, Mr. J. by Claude du Molinet in 1692.
Smith, the Rev. Dr. Eyre, and Mr. Samuel of Lincoln, The celebrated imperial cojkaion of coins at Vienna, if

and from numerous other benefaaors. In the year 1782, we except that of Paris, ftands unrivalled among the cabinets

Dr. Combe publifhed his « Nummorum veterum Popu- of the continent. It was begun by the emperor Ferdinand I.,

Jorum et Urbium qui in Mufeo Gulielmi Hunter aflervantur and foon confiderably increafed by the acceffion of other

DefciiBtips" a highly ufeful work, in which the Greek and colledions, fuch as that formed by the archduke Albert,
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\inder the dire&ion of the Chiflets; and the moft valuable whofe fon, Laufus, he ordered to be put to death, and

colleaion formed by the archduke Ferdinand at Ombras in obliged Rhea Sylvia, Numitor's only daughter, to become

Tyrol. It was afterwards confiderably added to by the a venal. This princefs having become pregnant, declared

colleftions of the learned monarchs Maximilian I. and that fhe was with child by the god Mars, and afterwards

Rudolph II. ; but particularly by the zeal of the emperor brought forth twins, named Remus and Romulus, who at

Charles VI., who was himfelf a great lover of numifma- length killed Amulius, and reftored Numitor to the throne*

tology, and who purchafed the cabinets of the Carthufians This circumftance occurred in the year 754 B.C.

at Rome, together with that of count Parr. In the reign NUMMES, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

of Maria Therefa it was farther increafed by the purchafe province of Nyland ; 20 miles N. qf Helfingborg.

of the Granelli colleaion. Several years ago, the num. NUMMULARIA, in Botany. See Anagaxlis and
ber Of coins and medals of this collection amounted to £ysiMACHIA .

'JK NUMMULARIUS, among the Romans, was ufed to

fignify a

It lib

goodnefs and value of money, as to its weight and finenefs

celebrated Jofeph Eckheh pnbUW-ejH,
-
a, x 77o, ^^1^^^^^^::Z^^^iii^e^ the

'\]yZ\£bh%oZrt. ff°odnefa and value of monev
<
aS t0 it8 weiffht and finenef9

The Prujfian cabinet of medals is confidered the greateft:

and therefore far

ftate of that highlyv

in Germany, next to the Imperial colle&on of Vienna. NUMMUS, or Numus, among the Romans, a parti-

The celebrated Laurent Beger publifhed a catalogue of cular piece of money, otherwife called /fortius, or Jefierce

;

this colleaion, in three volumes folio, entitled "The- which fee.
_

faurus Brandenburgicus fele&us, Colonise Marchicse, 1696, Ths was fometimes calle
' -- -

1600, and 1701.'* Though king Frederic William I. took numum, £sf decern milha feje,

out a number of large gold coins, (among which was the amounted to the fame.

ry large one, eight pounds, or five hundred ducats in NUN, Nonna, the fem

eight, bearing the portraits of Frederic William the Great, Deminus, a word anciently

id his nueen,1 which were converted into fmall current flill retained in that fenfe

five hundred ducats in NUN, Nonna, the feminine of Nonnus or Domnus, quqfi

.... r eric William the Great, Deminus, a word anciently ufed for a female religious, and

queenf) which were coi.vvrted into fmall curn . i till retained in that fenfe in our language and in other

money, yet the colfcftion is ftill richly furnifhed : the languages, particularly the French, but by way of ridicule

number of its antique treafures has not long fince been in- and burlefque. Thofe of the Benediaine, and certain ~' 1—
creafed by 6000 coins from the cabinet of the late margrave orders, have itill the abbreviation of Dom affixed to

„ ^.„r„„., iKnobelfdorff,thePruffianambaffador names. The rule of St. Benedia, drawn up in the 6th

at Constantinople, has tranfmitted many valuable contribu- century, ordains, " Juniores fuos priores Nonnos vocent,

tions lately difcovered in thofe claffic regions which have quod intelligitur paterna reverentia."

been the field of the baron's antiquarian refearches. The word comes from nonna, nonnana, or nonnanis, all

Next in importance among the numifmatological col- Latin terms, firft ufed for penitents, then for religious.

kaions of Germany, is that of Gotha, the bafis of which Borel derives it from nonno, or nonna, which, in Italian,

was formed by Erneft the Pious. It was materially in- fignifies grandfather or grandmother ; and adds, that it was

creafed by the excellent Arnftadt cabinet of medals, which applied by way of honour to the woman, as that of father to "

was formed by Antoay Gunther, prince of Schwarzburg, the man, religious.

affiited by feveral celebrated antiquaries and hiftorians, fuch Nun, or nonnes, ufed to fignify a monk, are of Hebrew

as Andreas Morellus, Chriftian Schlegel, Olearius, &c. extraaion, from rim, or nun, a Jon.

This latter colleaion was purchafed, in 1713, by John Hence alfo nunnery, a monaftery of female religious.

Frederic, duke of Saxe-Gotha, for the fum of 100,000 * Nun, in Geography, a river of Africa, which runs into

dollars. It is pref» , ; 1 in fmall cabinets, h i vhich is thi \ll N. lat. 4 40'. W. long, f 6'.

placed on a table, fumifhed below with a fhelf for books Nun, or Vied de Nun. See Vled de Nun.

relative to the coins above. This celebrated colleaion has Nun, in Ornithology, the common Englifh name for the

been at different times confiderably increafed by others, pants caruleus, or blue titmoufe, diftinguifhed from the

fuch as thofe of Schachmah and Sultzer, that of Mr. Ger- common titmoufe by its fmallnefs, and by its having its blue

ning, in fcarce Greek coins, that of baron Seckendorf, head furrounded by a white line.

&c. x The coins in the Gotha colleaion are itill arranged Nun, White. See Mergus Albellus.

after the old way, by the fizes and metals, and the fame Nun is alfo the name of a peculiar fpecies of pigeon,

mode is adopted in the catalogue, feven volumes of which called by Moore the columba teflalis. It is but a fmall

comprize the antique coins as follows : gold coins, kings

;

pigeon, but fometimes larger than the jacobine, and has a

coins of cities and free ftates ; coins of families ; imperial very particular plumage, from which it takes its name, its

filver; coins of firk lb: , c 1 of fecond and third fize. head being as it were covered with a veil.

There are printed catalogues of the colle&ions of Schach- The body of this fpecies is all white ; the head, tail,

man and Sultzer, which are kept feparate. A fyfte- and fix of the flight-feathers black, red, or yellow; the

matic catalogue of the whole colleaion would be very eyes are pear-coloured, and the hood white : this is a large

defirable. There is an old catalogue of the antique coins tuft of feathers on the hinder part of the head, i

'

"

*

of the original colleaion by Liebe (Gotha numaria, numerous they are, the more the bird is eftet

fiftens Thefauri Fridericiani numifmata antiqua, 1730, fol.) is a very beautiful fpecies of pigeon, and is
_

A hiftory of the rife and progrefs of this important cabinet efteemed. Some of its feathers, however, will vary fome-

has been publifhed by Schlichtegroll in 1799. times from their true colour; thefe birds are called foul-

NUMITOR, in Biography, the fon of Procas, king of feathered: but it is a mere accidental variety, the young of

Alba, and the brother of Amulius. Procas, before his fuch being often as perfea and beautiful as of any others.-•-• - ~"NCAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

This

death, made him and Amulius joint heirs to the crown, ©n NUNCAR, in Geography,

condition of their reigning annually by turns ; but Amulius, circar of Mahur ; 3 miles S.S.£.. 01 jvianur.

on getting poffeffion of the throne, excluded Numitor, NUNCIATION, Nunciatio, among the Romans, waa

3
particularly
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particularly ufed to fignify the report which the augur made been a confiderable village previous to the Norman era.

* ' *
2 had feen. The addition Nun was derived from the monaftery for

' " ' agiftrate prefent, and the ma- Benedi&ine nuns, founded here in the reign of king Stephen

the people, and fo dif- by Robert Boffu, earl of Leicefter, whofe countefs, Amicia,giftrate communicated the fame

mifTed the afTembly, which was c

NUNCIO, or Nuntjo, an a

to fome Catholic prince or ftate
j

1 the pope's behalft at a congrefs, or an affembly of feveral

'hich was called obnunciation. took the veil i

NUNCIO, or'NuNTio, an ambaffador from the pope church. Some fragments of the walls o

Catholic prince or ftate ; or a perfon who attends, ings of this monaftery are (till Handing a

" - - •" < "~ "« - cr
•

-----«
of the town ; but they :

-----*>—-*•-

>r grandeur of the foundation, in the time of its

The word nuncio has the fame import with ambaffador ; profpenty. No doubt, however, exifts of its riches and

ut is retrained, in its ufe, to the ambaffadors of popes magnificence ; as it is recorded to have had large poffeffions

different counties, befides the patronage of feveral

ordinary. churches, which were granted to it by pope Boniface and

The nuncio has a jurifdiftion, and may delegate judges, William, earl of Gloucester. At the diffolution, it was

in all the ftates where he refides, except in France, where he furrendered to the king, who bellowed the fcite on fir Mar-

has no authority, but that of a fimple ambaffador. maduke Conftable.

NUNCUPATIVE, in the Schools, a term ufed to ex- Nuneaton is a town of confiderable extent, and has been

prefs fomething that is only nominal, or has no exiftence but on the increafe ever lince the opening of the canal. Ac-
in name. cording to the population returns of 1811, it contained

Felix -of Urgel maintained, that Jefus Chrift, as man, hoi houfes, and 4947 inhabitants. The market was firft

was only God lmncupativfly, i. e. nominally. Alcuin, in eftablifhed here in the 7th year of the reign of Ed-
his anfwer to Felix, maintains, that it is to fall into Nef- ward II., by a charter from that prince, granted at the

torianifm, to diftinguifh two fons of God in Jefus Chrift, requeft of the nuns, who were afterwards empowered by
the one natural, the other adoptive ; and two Gods, the one fpecial patent to " take toll of all vendible commodities

real, the other nuncupative. coming thither by the fpace of five yea-.s, towards the ex-

Noncupative Will denotes a laft will or tefta-nent only pence of paving" the town. The market is held on Satur-

made verbally, or viva voce, and not put in writing. See day weekly, i

Wiix and Testament. very confiderable ribbon manufa&ory i

writing. See day weekly, and there are three fairs during the year.

in, in the Carnatic; 8 miles E.S.E. of Udeghery. Edward VI., is ftill fupported. The church is dedicated

NUNDINAL, Nundinals, a name which the Romans to St. Nicholas, and is a very ancient ftrudure, with a

ave to the eight firft letters of the alphabet, ufed in their fquare tower at the weft end,

This feries of eight letters, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
is placed and repeated fucceffively from the firft to the laft whofe death happened in April 1560.

day of the year : one of thefe always expreffed the market- About two miles from Nuneaton the Watling-ftreet

days, or the affemblies called nundina, quafi novendina, be- croffes the northern divifion of the county, and forms, for

caufe they returned every nine days. fome miles, the boundary between it and Leicefterfhire.

The country people, after working eight days fucceffively, On this part of its courfe was the ftation Mandaeffedum,

came to town the ninth, to fell their feveral commodities, now called Mancefter, where many Roman coins of brafs

and to inform themfelves of what related to religion and go- and filver have been dug up. The church belonging to this

vernment. village ftands on an eminence, fuppofed by Stukely to have

Thus, the nundinal day being under the letter A on the been the fcite of an ancient camp, as one fide of it is deeply

1 , pth, 17th, and 25th days of January, &c. the letter entrenched j and to the left of the church are the ren

D will be the nundinal letter of the year following. Thefe an ancient fortrefs, or encampment, called Oldbury,

nundinals bear a very great refemblance to the dominical

letters, which return every eight days, as the nundinals did

every nine. this work was originally conltructed and occupied by the

NUNDUNGOTCHY, in G^r^, a town of Bengal

;

Britons, as many ftone-axes or celts are frequently dif
"

3 E.S.E. of Bouleah. covered within its boundaries. About
JDUNGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

;

north-weft of Nui
miles E.N.^ - of Durbungah. N. lat. 26 12'. E. long. Newdigate, efq.,

• ^oventry canal. In the pai

the ruins of the

NUNDUNGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; north-weft of Nuneaton is Arbury-hall, the feat of Francis

25 miles E.N.'P - of Durbungah. N. lat. 26 12'. E. long. Newdigate, efq., who has a coal-mine here, whence a cut

86° 3 2'. is made to the Coventry canal. In the parifti of Chilvers-

in Myfore, the capital of a confiderable diftria, built on the monaftery of Erdburie, which was founded by Ralph de

fummit of a mountain, 1700 feet high, and in moft parts of Sudley, in the reign of Henry II., for canons regular of

it inacceffible ; which was befieged and taken by the Britifti the order of St. Auguftine. The Antiquities of Warwick-
troops in,1792 ; 65 miles N. of Seringapatam. fhire, &c. by Sir William Dugdale, 1 vol. folio, London
NUNEATON, a market-town and parifti in"Atherftone edit. 165-6. Camden's Britannia, by Gough, vol. ii.

divifion of the hundred of Hemlingford, county of War- NUNEGAN, a fmall ifland in the Frozen ocean. N.
wick, England, is fituated on the river Anker, at the dif- lat. 67°4o'. E. long. i93°4o'.

r
- " « £ # from Coventry, and 104 N.W. NUNEZ, Alonzo de Castro, in Biography<, chronicler

The river divides the town into two to Philip IV. of Spain, a writer who lived in the worft age

:, on the weft fide, paffes the canal of Spanifti literature, and who continued the " Corona Go-
ch connects the town of Coventry with the Grand Trunk tica y Auftriaca,' ' which Diego de Saavedra Faxardo began,

rigation. ..This place was originally fimply denominated and wrote feveral other works. Gen. Biog.

:on, fignifying the town on the rivulet, and feems to have Nunez, Duarte de Liam>' or Leao, a Portuguefe
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hiftorian, topographer, and grammarian born in the city publifhed works, befides the part which he bore ia th
e

of Evora, in the latter end of the 1 6th century. He wrote Polyglot, are, i. « Annotationes in Senecse Philofoph'

upon the origin and orthography of his mother tongue, a Opera." a. " Obfervationes in Pomponium Melam."
defcription of Portugal, and a differtation of the kings of 3. « Obfervationes in loca obfcura et depravata Hiftorix
Portugal- His principal works were the " Primeira Parte Naturalis C. Plinii, cum retra&ationibus quorundam lo-

da« Chronicas dos Reis de Portugal, refprmadas," corre&ed corum Geographic Pomponii Melse, iocifque aliis iion

and put in order from the chronicle of Fematn Lopez, Recy paucis in diverfis utriufque Linguae auftoribus caftigatis et

de Pina, and Duarte Galvam. After the Brag^nzan re- expofitis." 4. «< Glofia fobre las obras de Juan de Mejia."
olution, Nunez proceeded with his labours, under the 5. " Refranes y Proverbjos Gloflados." His occupations
patronage of D. Rodrigo da Cunha, archbifhop of Lisbon, and growing infirmities, fays his biographer, " preventedIrigo da Cunha, archbifhop of Lubon, and growing infirmities, fays his biographer, " pre

r chronicles of his countrymen. This him from completing this work, as he intended ; he y

ppeared in folio, 1643, three years after the Por- markable for the happy ufe of proverbs, and this book
had thrown off the yoke of the Spaniards ; and no would doubtlefs be found of confidence ufe to the annotators

ofDonQuixotte." Gen. Biog.
fore- Nunez, Pero. See Nonius.

fathers had made againlt the fame enemies. In the en-

fuingyear, our author's bookfeller, Antonio Alvarez, print-

ed the original chronicle of Joam I. j and thus the late

compilations loft the greater part of their intereft. The the Sierra JUeone, and r

other originals remained in manufcript till the year 1790, 20'. W. long. ij°5o'.'

when the Royal Academy of Lubon publifhed them. Gen. NUNNI, the Grecian lullaby, or fbng peculiar to nurfes

Biog. See Song.
Nunez, Fernan de Gusman, was born at Valladolid, NUNNORE,

and became a knight and comroendador of the order of San- Bahar, on the Soane ; :

tiago. Notwithstanding this decifion with regard to a mili- 20'. E. long. 84 49'

tary life, his inclination led him to letters inftead of arms. - NUNO Pereira, a lmait liland in the talt Indian lea,

With the view of purfuing literature, he went into Italy, near the E. coaft of Madagafcar. S. lat. i3°£o'.

and there ftudied Greek and Latin under Beroaldus, and Nuno Triflao, a river of Africa, which runs into the At-
Jovian the Greek refugee. As yet Greek learning had not lantic, N. lat. 9 40'.

found its way into Spain D. Inigo Lopez de Mendoza is NUNSARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat; 16
"'"

" efocietj "" ^ -----
When cardinal Ximenes NUNTIO. See Nuncio.

founded the univerfity of Alcala, he and Demetrius the " NUPER Obiit, in Z,aw, a writ which lies for a coheir-

Cretan were appointed Greek profeffors ; and in the famous efs being deforced by her coparcener of land or tenements,

Polyglot, which, it has been faid, would immortalize the whereof their common father or anceftor died feifed in fee-

name of Ximenes better than all his anions as a ftatefman, fimple.

the talk of preparing a Latin verfion from the Septuagint If the anceftor died feifed in fee-tail, the coheirefs de-talk ot preparing a .Latin verlion trom the beptuagint it the ancettor died ieiied

; entrufted to them and to Lopez de Aftuniga. Nunez forced mall have a formedon.

and unworthy objefls of NUPHAR, in Botany, vs?*e of the Greeks, the Yellow
ambition, but his puriuits as a literary man had foftered in Water Lily, or w^caa, «Uw of Diofcorides, from the flow.

him a love of liberty ; and in the ftruggle which the com- ers of which was anciently prepared a cooling d-ink called

mons of Caftile made againft the growing tyranny, which v«£ap0y. The Turks, according to Dr. Sibthorp, ftill

has fince been fo fatal to their country, he lent what aid he make one of their kinds of Sherbet, or Sorbet, from thefe

could to their efforts, and endeavoured to win the people of flpwers, which give a kind of bitter almond flavour to the

Alcala to their caufe. A young man, to whom he had liquor in which they are infufed. The modern Greeks call

promifed great pecuniary rewards for his afiiftance, when the plant vvQxpv, or vuyiJQ«fov, of which its Turkim name,

the inlurgents were fuppreffed, attacked him, becaufe this Pufer ciceghi, feems a wide corruption, and the French one,

money could not be paid, and wounded him in the arm. Nenuphar, fcarcely an alteration.—Smith Prodr. Fl. Grsec.

The aggreffor was too powerful, and the caufe of the dif- v. 1. 361. Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. zg$.

pute of too ferious a nature for Nunez to feek redrqfs.: he, (Nymphaea ; Lamarck Illpftr. t. 453. f. 2. Gaertn. t. 19,

therefore, left the univerfity, and removed to Salamanca, lutea. Salif. in Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 71.)—C'afs and order,

Here he was appointed Greek profeffor, teaching Greek in Polykndria Mmogynia. Nat. Ord. Hydrocharldes, Juff. Nym~
the forenoon, Latin in the afternoon, and reading lectures phaea, Salif. an order intermediate between the Ranuneu-

upon rhetoric, and upon the natural hiftory of Pliny. Thus lacea and Papaveracea of Juflieu.

he paffed the remainder of his life, till the year 15-53, wi,en Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth inferior, of five or fix large, co-

he died, leaving his valuable library to the univerfity of Sala- loured, rounded, concave, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals

manca. To him has been afllgned the firft place among the numerous, fmaller than the calyx, obtufe, recurved, with

reftorers of claffical learning in Spain. He is highly cele- nedariferous furrows at their back. Statn. Filaments very

"Vora fqme of which we (hall numerous, inferted into the receptacle, about as long as the

Lipfius beftows on him very petals, flat, fpreading ; anthers oblong, on the upper fide

a . __ _. , g, at the fame time, how little of each filament, opening by two linear fiffures above,

his celebrity was proportioned to his deferts. He defcribes Pift. Germen fuperior, large, ovate ; ftyle none j ftigroa

him, « Non prseceps, acutus tamen, ee fagacitate ac mo- orbicular, peltate, radiated above, its margin entire or

deftia pari." His life, faya Mr. Southey, feems to bear notched, permanent. Peru- Berry ovate, with a coriace-

infpe&ion, as well as his learning ; and he is characterized ous coat, internally fpongy, with numerous cells. Seeds

by Nic Antonio, " Coslebs, caft<*3, cpmis, feftive dieax very numerous, roundilh, poliflied.

fed innocue, vitiorumque reprehenfor accerrimus." His E1T. Ch. Calyx of five or fix leave*. Petals numerew,
Vol. XXV. Q g bearing



fuperior, of n
t

i. N. /»fc«. Common Yellow Pond-Lily, or Nuphar. 4. 1$. advena. Three-coloured Pond-Lily, . or Nuphar.
Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gracv.i. 361. Ait. n. 1 V

. Ait. , ; (Nymphs* ' " '

lutea; Linn. Sp. PI. 729. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1151. 226. Willd " ™ - -•1. 729. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1151. 226. Willd. Sp. PL V. 2. 1152- Hort. Berolin. t. 38.

Fl. Dan. t. 603. Matth. Valgr. v. a. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 684.)—Calyx of fix leaves, in two

IS- Ger.em. 819. Fuchf.Hift.j36. rows. Stigma undulated. Footftalks nearly cylindrical.

Nenuphar prima ; Brunf. Herb. v. i. 36.)—Calyx of five Leaves heart-ihaped, with fpreading lobes. Fruit fur-

leaves. Margin of the ftigma entire. Footftalks two-edged, rowed.—Native of North America, introduced into Eng-
Lobes of the leaves clofe together.—Native of ponds, lakes, land by Mr. William Young, in 1 77 2 . It is hardy, flower-

and gentle rivers throughout Europe. Dr. Sibthorp met ing in June, as we have feen it in fir Jofeph Banks's

with it in the lakes of Theffaly, where it is faid by Di- pond at Spring-grove, near Hounflow. This is the fize

ofcorides to grow. It flowers copioufly with us in June of our common Nuphar lutea, but the leaves approaching

and July. The roots are perennial, deeply fixed in the mud, towards a triangular form, with diftant lobes., fomewhat of

of a firm, almoft woody, fubftance, white and farinaceous a terminal point, and almoft cylindrical footftalks, diftiBguifh

within. Leaves radical, numerous, floating, elliptical, 1 i- it. The flowers too differ in the dark purple infide of their

tire, fmooth, fingle-ribbed, with a furrow above ; deeply three outer calyx-leaves, one of which indeed occafionally,

divided at the bafe into two flightly angular lobes, which but not always, affumes fome of the dilated form, and
fold over each other. Footftalks various in length accord- yellow colour, of the three inner ones. The petals are con-
ing to ihe depth of the water, two-edged, flat above, con- cealed by the very numerous, recurved, crimfon-bordered
vex beneath. Flowerflails radical, fimple, cylindrical, each anthers. The fligma is yellow, with a wavy, or bluntly

bearing one flower, about two inches wide, raifed above the crenate, edge. The berry is faid to be furrowed longitu-

water, of an uniform golden yellow in every part, except dinally. If this fpecies was more free in flowering, it

fome tints of orange on the petals, and of green at the back would make an agreeable variety in poHds among the com-
of the calyx. Thefe flowers are vulgarly termed in Nor- * mon kind.
folk Brandy-bottles, from their fcent, which partakes of 5. N. longifolia. Long-leaved Pond-Lily, or Nuphar.
brandy or ratafia. Each ray of the fligma anfwers to a cell (Nymphasa longifolia ; Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. I. 312.
in the berry. The feeds are farinaceous, refembling millet, N. fagittifolia ; Walt. Carolin. 155.)—Calyx of fix leaves

but larger. in two rows. Stigma undulated. Leaves oblong, wavy,
2. N. minima. Leaft Pond-Lily, or Nuphar. Sm. Engl, arrow-fhaped, with abrupt approximated lobes, at the bafe.

Bot. t. 2292. (Nymphsea lutea 0, minima; WiUd. Sp. —Native of North and South Carolina, according to Mi.
PI. v. 2. 1151. N. parva; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 247.)

—

chaux, whofe defcription however accords but ill with a
Calyx of five leaves. Stigma toothed. Footftalks two- fpecimen communicated to us by Dr. Delile from that

edged, nearly flat. Lobes of the leaves rather diftant.

—

country, by which the leaves do not appear to be obtufe,

Difcovered by Mr. W. Borrer, in the lake of the Highland neither are the petals wanting, nor the anthers nearly fefiile.

mountain of Ben Cruachan. Profeffor Willdenow informs The leaf in ours is near a foot and a half long, and from

Mecklenburgh, three to four incl

t indubi- nation, though inn

leaf in ours is

hough injured, i

tably a diftind fpecies from the laft, differing not only in the bafe is extended into two fmall lobes, one inch

its much fmailer fize, the flower not being above half fo half long, folding over each other, oblong, angulai

big, but more effentially in its deeply-toothed green-bor- obtufe. Flower nearly the fize of the laft. Three

fomewhat filk

/-toothed green-bor- obtufe. Flower n

'ks. The leaves are leaves of the calyx green, elliptical ; three ipner much larger,

bes rather diftant or rounder, almoft entirely yellow. Petals wedge-fhaped, the

length of the outer flamens, and concealed by them. Stigma
• parvo flore, Loes. with numerous elevated rays, its margin flightly wavy. All
'. lutea minorfeptentrio- the organs of impregnation are yellow, the anthers much

and almoft white ; their length about
178, but it is certainl} u »t

\* luh : n"iorfeptentrio- the organs of impreg

Lob. Ic. 595, which is Menyanthes nymphaoides. paler than the reft, c

$. Kalmiana^ Canadian Pond-Lily, or Nuphar. Ait. equal to thefilaments,3. N. Kalmiana^ Canadian Pond-Lily, or Nuphar. Ait. equal to thefilaments, their lobes

n. 2. (Nymphsea Kalmiana ; Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1243. NUPTIAL, fomething that relates to marriage.

N. luteal, Kalmiana; Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 311. NUR, in Geography, a town of Grand Bucharia, fitu-

N. lutea e Canada ; Linn. Sp. PI. 729.)—Calyx of five ated on a mountain, and fo called from Nur, light, becaufe

leaves. Stigma toothed. Footftalks femicyfindrical. Lobes it contained a number of holy place's, whither devotees re-

of the leaves rather diftant ; their veins furrowed beneath, forted: it was taken by Jenghiz Khan in 1211 ; 100 miles

—Kalm and Michaux have obferved this in Canada. Meffrs. N.E. of Bokhara. N. lat. 40 15'. E. long. 6? 50'.—

Loddiges introduced it here in 1807. We received a fpe- Alfo, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 50 miles E.N.E. of

cimen from our worthy friend Mr. W. Anderfon, who raifed Warfaw.
it in Mr. Vere's garden at Knightfbridge. This fpecies NURA, a river of Rufiia, which runs into the Kargald-

flowers from June to Auguft ; and is moft akin to the laft zin lake, N. lat. 51 44'. E. long. 68° 44'.—Alfo, a river

in fize, but the leaves are more rounded and obtufe, their of Italy, which runs into the Po, 6 miles N.E. of Pia-

flalh not flattened, their veins furrowed beneath, and fome- cenza.

what prominent above. Flowers ef a golden yellow, with NURABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
a purplifti, not green-bordered, fligma, fimilarly toothed at Gohud ; 20 miles W. of Gohud.
the edge. * NURAQUIMIRE, a town of Hindooftan, in the pro-

Mr. Anderfon remarks (lee Curt. Mag.) that this, as vince of Tatta
; 48 miles S.S.E. of Tatta.

well as the lutea, " befides the leaves which float upon the NURDIJA, a town of Perfia, in Kharafan
; 30 miles

water, bears others which never appear above its furface ; S. of Neifapour.

10 NUREM-
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NUREMBERG, an imperial city of Germany, in the Mr. Boutcher ftates, that it is an almoft univerfally re-

circle of Franconia, anciently called " Mons Noricorum," ceived opinion, that trees ought to be raifed in the nurfery

made free by the emperor Frederic Barbaroffa. It is large on a poorer foil than that to which they are afterwards to be
and well built, though not populous, fituated on a fandy tranfported for good, and it has been dire&ed by many,
fpot, well cultivated and fertile, and rendered pleafant by the otherwife the moft refpe&able authors. He muft acknow-
villages and country fpots that are adjacent ; the river Peg- ledge this doftrine has a very fpecious appearance at firft

nitz runs through the town, and it is here traverfed by a view. He adhered to it early in life, and it is fo feemingly
number of wooden and ftone bridges. The town is encom- confident with nature, that he is not furprifed it has been

jble walls, fortified by feveral towers, and generally adopted by young planters, at the fame time he
. ditch of about a German mile in circuit. Its cannot account for thofe who have had much praftice and

n and none bridges,

paffed by double walls, fortified by feveral •

" "iya ditch of about a German mile in circuit, its cannot account tor thote who have had much practice _

s about 500, and its houfes 8000, but the num. long experience not expofing the errors of it. And he adds,
the extent of that he has given fome examples,

:s he has felt by planting yc
eaungs in the pooreft foils, and the greater
r thofeJ^hat were well-grown on the fame, (

Lu- experiments, of the ill effe&f

captainlhrps ; in one or the parts is htuated

fortrefs, conftru&ed in an old-fafhioned ftyle, and poor hungry land are no lefs fatal than planting the"feedlings

on a mountain, where the firfl counfellor, as im- in fuch, and fhould as much as poffible be avoided. He
The has mentioned in the culture of many trees, the neceffity of

~
-

" their

or can this be effeae

urfed in a generous

of foot, and two companies of cuirafliers, &c. fituations they are deftined j and that, if they are but barely

: molt magnificent in Germany, promoting their vigorous growth at firft, in order

"g
fellors. The military force of the town confifts of feven for whatever future purpofe

feveral curious paintings : and becoming (lately and handfome ; nor can this be effected by
the council confifts of 34 noble and 8 handicraft coun- any other means than being early nurfed in a generous foil

;

Several of the inhabitants have acquired confiderable repu- fupported from infancy on meagre ground they

tation in the arts of painting and engraving ; and many of afterwards become ftrong, though removed to that which is

its artifts have diftinguiftied themfelves by works in ivory, rich and feeding. Farther, that he has fown the feeds of
wood, and metal, which are widely circulated. Nurem- foreft trees on the pooreft ground, planting feedlings, and
berg is one of the principal trading towns in Germany. The ftrong well,-nurfed trees from ten to five feet high, on the

E.S.E. of Mentz.

E. long. ii° 1'. leeanngs nave peninea, ana from the itenhty and cold

NURHUA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 28 miles of the foil, the feeds have not fo much as vegetated. In
N.W. of Chuprah. N. lat. 26° o'. E. long. 84 20'

—

fhort, the roots of feedlings are not fo well fitted as larger

Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar, on the Dewahj plants to draw fufficient r ""
"" * *

$o miles N.W. of Patna. uncultivated foils : and a

NURI, a town of New Mexico, in the province of faid i

that the general pra&ice of planting feedlings in poor,

N. of and large trees in good land, fhould be quite reverfed.

5>cnwan. It has alfo been ftated by others, that almoft all writers

NURMIJARVl, a town of Sweden, in the province on agriculture advife the farmer to be very careful to make
of Nyland ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Helfingfors. choice of fuch plants only as have been raifed in a nurfery

NURMIS, a town of Sweden, in the government of of poor foil, and always to rejeft fuch as have been reared

Kuopio; 58 miles N.E. of Kuopio.—Alfo, a fmall ifland, in a richer foil than that in which he is to plant them:
on the E. fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 6i° 12'. becaufe, a plant which has been reared in a barren foil has

E. long. 21 10'. been inured, from its infancy, to live hardily, and will ad-

NURMO, a town of Sweden, in the government of vance with a great degree of luxuriance, if it is . ted in

Wafa ; 36 miles E.S.E. of Wafa. one that is better : whereas a plant that has been nurfed in

NURMS, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 28 miles a fertile foil, and has certainly rufhed up to a great fize, like

E. of Goldingen. an animal that has been pampered with high feeding, and
NURPUR, or Noorpour, a town of Hindooftan, and fwelled up with fat, will languifh and pine away, if tranf-

capital place of a diftriA, in the fubah of Lahore. It is planted to a more indifferent foil. But it would be no dif-

fituated on the top of a hill, which is afcended by fome ficult matter to (hew the fallacy of this mode of reafoning,

fteps, and has the appearance of opulence and induftry. and to point out many errors which have crept into almoft

The diftrid is mountainous ; its revenues amount to all fciences, from purfuing fuch fanciful analogies between

40,000/. ; and it is lefs melefted than the contiguous objects in their own natures fo different, as in this example,

principalities by the oppreffive incurfions of the feiks ; 70 But as this would be in fome meafure foreign to the pur-

miles N.E. of Lahore. N. lat. 32 12'. E. long. 75 5'. pofe, it may juft be noticed, that it could ieldom be at-

NURRAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of tended with worfe confequences than in' the prefent cafe, as

Ruttunpour; 20 miles E. of Naypour. it leads to a conclufion directly the reverfe of what is

NURSERY, in Agriculture and Planting, the name of a warranted by experience,

place appropriated for rearing and preferving young
of diffei - - - - • • -

ipnated tor rearing and preterving young plants reiterated experiments, that a ltrong and vigorous plant,

kinds. Every gentleman who has any extent of that has grown up quickly and arrived at a copfiderable

lanted fhould have a place of this fort for railing magnitude in a very fhort time, never fails to grow better

his young trees and plants, as it faves a great deal of after tranfplanting, than another of the fame fize that is

trouble and expence which muft otherwife be incurred in older and more ftinted in its growth, whether the fod m
providing them. which they are planted be rich or poor : fo that, inftead of

G g 2 recom-
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recommending a poor hungry foil for a nurfery, it would young trees, and at the fame time clear it the moft ef

perhaps in all cafes be beft to fet apart for this purpofe the tually from vermirr, as the grub and other infefK Anc

richeft and moft fertile fpot that could be found ; and in the all cafes, it will be advifable to trench the ground to i's

choice of plants, always to prefer the youngeft and moft depth, in preparing it for a nurfery ; and if neceffary,

healthy, to fuch as are older, if of an equal fize. This is give it a drefltng with lime, marie, dung, &c. in comj

given as the refult of much experience in this bufinefa. Other manure mould never be applied to i/urfery grount

And the pradical planter fuggefts, that fo much has been the time of cropping with timber trees. But at the t

•ning the queftion, whether a nurfery mould be of cropping with efculents, manure, either fimple or in c
/• •, , -.. «.__-^ r

—

j:— »„ -i,„r„ i,:„u —a ^„„ u„ -,^^i;„j . .,<, conveniency and the nature

s are ultimately to be planted, that he mould deem the crop in queftion fhall determine.

donable to pafs the funpafdonable to pafs the fubjeft in filence. He briefly Ihould

_.vers his own opinion, fo that the reader may apply or beft of

reject what agrees with, or ftands oppofed to his. But he required for the timber crop. He has known an
" " emarks, that experience has taught him that it is only where a field was taken in for a nurfery, from an ol

rextenfive fcale of planting that the nurfery can be of rough Iward, and in which myriads of the grub-i
firft remarks, that experience has taught him that it is only where a field was taken in for a nurfery, from an old pafture

for anextenfive fcale of planting that the nurfery can be of rough lward, and in which myriads of the grub-worm,

had recourfe to ; in other cafes it is no faving for a gentleman Aug, &c. had found an afylum It was conceived, that bv

to rear a nurfery. He confines himfelf to the nurfing of fubtrenching, or deeply digging it, the land might be ef

feedings only on the fame principle ; and from indifputable tually 1 ; ai >rdingly the field was planted v

proofs, demonftrated both by himfelf and others, who have nurfery plants, without any preparatory crop of grain,

had much experience, made impartial trials for afcertainmg But the refult was, that moft of the firs, the larches,

proofs, demonitrated both by himielt and others, who have nurlery plants, witnout any preparatory crop ol gram, &c.

had much experieu e, mad mpartial trials for afcertaining But the refult was, that moft of the firs, the larches, the

how far it might be to a gentleman's advantage to rear his elms, the beeches, &c. became a prey to the vermin the

own nurfery from feed. And they have all found it un- enfuing feafon

profitable, and attended with confiderable perplexity. A round, about

thing not at all to be wondered at, when we reflect on the it becomes a matter ot caution, that a like mtstortune be

i mhipli' ity . f bu/in fs it th it f< ifon m it - riti il, for in- avoided, to take a crop, or crops, of grain, potatoes, tur-

furing fuccefs in this branch. If the foil and fituation nips, &c. in order to thoroughly cleanfe the foil of thefe

whereon the trees are ultimately to be planted be good, or noxious vermin, before venturing in it the more valuable crop

nearly refemble what is defcribed below ; then, if all other of the nurfery. But, in refpeft to the" proper rotation,
•"------{ ought to be much muft be left to the judgment of the operator and

:han that it is exifting circumftances. The following example is given on

lefs expenfive to carry to a diftance feedling, than tranf- the fuppofition that it may be applied, or pkrtly rejected,•-'••''
' trees are to be according to the exigency of the cafe. ift. " "

"

hurfed on the fpot ; but for no other reafon than that it is exifting circumftances. The following exam
applied, °r

I

trees are to De according to tne exigency or the cafe, ii

tanted be bad, or eiTentially different from that he is about with manure; winter fallow. 2d. Evergreen and rehnous

> defcribe, and if the fituation be bleak, and expofed to trees, without manure. 3d. Subtrenched ; deciduous trefeS;.

f the foil whereon the trees are to be according to the exigency of the cafe. ift. Vegetables,

fentially different from that he is about with manure ; winter fallow. 2d. Evergreen and refinous

5th. Evergre
violent winds, then he fhould conceive the attempt to rear ditto, ditto. 4th. Potatoes or turnips, witt

xtenfive plantations of t

tention is requiiite in rearing young plants ; that fome are Portland, in Nottingham fhire, where the foil is of a light

raifed with more difficulty than others ; it is afkcd » are the fandy kind, fome well-fituated valley is ufually chofen, as

afh, the beech, the birch, the elm, the larch, and the Oak, near the centre of the intended plantations as pofiible, for

reared in Infancy with equal eafe'? Do they not, if properly the purpofe of a nurfery. If this valley is furrounded with

treated, all equally fiourifh afterwards on the mountain, in hills on all fides but the fouth, fo much the better. Apiece
the vale, where foil is hardly found, and where it is found of ground, confifting of as many acres as is convenient for

in abundance? Do we fow feed in fand, gravel, clay, the the purpofe, is fenced about in fuch a manner as to keep out

crevice of a rock, on the bleak top of a mountain, or in a all noxious animals. At each end of the nurfery large

fertile vale, with equal expeftation of feeing it rife a good boarded gates are fixed, and alfo a road made down the middle
'

" : enough to admit carriages to go through, which is

•1 properfor.—That which is fuppofed by Mr. Nicol as found exceedingly

left fuited for this purpofe, is *
r " ,T

"
r

> '

•

middling from thence to the plar

texture, rather inclining to land, neither rich nor poor, pleted, the ground on ea

from eighteen to twenty-four inches in depth ; lying on a twenty inches deep, which may be d'orie for about 3/. 10*.

free, porous fubftratum ; as this will be found more gene- or 4/. an acre, according as the l'arid is more or !•

rally congenial to the nature of the different foreft trees than It is beft done in the fpring, when the planting feafon i&

any other" foil. But there is no general rule without excep- dver. If after the trenching two or three chaldrons oflifife

tion. If there be a diverfity of foils, and if they do not be laid oh an acre, the land will produce an excellent crop

too nearly approach the extremes of meagre fterility and either of cabbages or turnips, which, being eaten off bv
17. lei ilit , f nn ;h the better, fince all the kinds do fheep in the autumn, will make the fend in fine order for all

not exa&ly thrive alike in the fame foil ; and an opportunity forts of tree-feeds : but as" the oak is the fort of tree culti-

would thereby be afforded of placing each in that congenial vated in general, this is the method purfued in raifing and

to its nature. The fcite fhould neither be high nor low, managing that moft valuable fpecies.

fheltered nor expofed, in any extreme, for the fame reafon, Culture of the Plants.—As fddn as the acofris fall, after

4»s. that it may the more generally anfoer all purpofes. being provided with a good quantity, fdw them in the fol-

For a nurfery of this defcription, nothing can be more lowing tranner : Draw drills with a hoe in the fame manner
eligible than the fpot which may occafionally be occupied as as is pra&ifed for peafe, and foW the acorns therein fo thick

a kitchen-garden. The pulverization and mellownefs a£- as nearly to touch each other, arid leave the fpace of one foot

forded by the previous growth of various culinary crops, between row and row, and between every fifth row the fpace

bring the land into the moft fuitable ftate for the railing of of two feet for the alleys. While the acorns are in the"



ground, great care muft be taken to keep them free from the roots crowded in,) the digging and planting be both

vermin, which would very often make great havock amongft carried on together; that is, turn one furrow farther than

the beds if not timely prevented. Let this caution ferve where the row is to be placed, cut perpendicularly by the

for moft other forts of tree-feeds. As foon as the acorns are line ; place in the plants ; turn another furrow to their roots ;

come up, the beds require only to be kept clean from weeds turn a fecond, or, if neceffary, a third furrow ; cut and place

till they want thinning ; and as the plants frequently grow as before, &c. : treading none, but fmoothing all with the

more in one wet feafon where the foil is tolerably good, than rake. Farther, the afh and mountain forb mould alfo re-;fably goodj

dittere " "' "

if
• rtained by obfe

is indifferent ; the time for main two years in the feminary. The pooreft fo
"• ' 1

'

" r
• " "" '

•' '

better for

at is the cafe, by
fide the middlemoft, which inches afunder, and four in line : the roots of both being

;s the fame diftance apart as moderately trimmed with the knife. The beech and the

taking up thefe rows, the oak are alfo to remain two years in the feminary, and mould
neither to injure the plants be planted in, good foil, in lines fifteen inches apart, and five

"thofe left on each fide. The reft of the young or fix in line. Their root no account to be trimmed at

oafcs being now left in r*ows at two feet apart, let them this time ; otherwife not one-half of the plants will ftrike.
!

till the tops meet; then take up every other They fhould remain for two feafons in this fit ifa. i t it the

row, and leave the reft in rows four feet afunder, till they end of th irft, lei then ap roots be cut at the depth of
arrive to the height of about five feet; which is full as large fix inches below the furface, a perfon cutting on each fide

a fize as is ever wifhed to be planted. In taking up the two the row, with a fpade fharpened on purpofe, fo as to

laft fizes, the method is to dig a trench at the end of each effectually cut the tap root of each plant, with as little

row, tall two teet deep; then undermine the plant ,
i id l.t :u|ury to the upper part as pollible, then pointing up the

tl- r-; fall u:, i the in*:> Ji v.v.h :h.-i;- r.-,->t-= ,';r"i> : :V Lm<- i.it Ad; i-l ih- ^.w, h-v^llng all to the Items of the plants.

mode is neceffary with other forts of trees, very much of It is fuppofed, that at the end of the fecond feafon the plants

J i
r futui fin ' di ' uding on this point, of their being will have made fibry roots, and be fit for removal to almoft

But Mr. Nicol does not nurfe trees in general more than neceffary to nurfe them longer, in that cafe they mould be
j feafons; as they are either one or two years in the femi- tranfplanted next feafon into frefh nurfery rows ; allowing

y, according to their kinds, before they come under view
;

fame, for a tendency downwards. The Common chefnut, and the

fake of brevity, he claffes fuch as with propriety may be horfe-chefnut, fhould alfo ftand two years in the feminary,
" ' '

'
* ' <-

> • ' urfery is fimilar ; and any part of the nurfery will fuit them. They fhould;affed together

i birch fhould remain two years

particularifing thofe only that are of the greateft importance, then be planted in lines fifteen inches apart, and four

eir progrefs in

, and then be removed into nurfery rows. The this fituation. Being chiefly ornamental plants, and defigned

erially different. He advifes inline. Their roots may be gently pruned. They fhould
i. ,

,

. , „ ,
. .,. ,- ,-. . . xor(jing to (' '

Being chiefly ornamental plants, and defigned

ficheft and choiceft ground in the tt irfi f,'pr : 1 it be of for thelefs untoward fituations, they are frequently required

fuch foil, and in fuch fituation as is defcribed above, fhould of larger fize. If fo, at the end of the fecond feafen, they

be allotted for them. They are to be planted in lines twelve fhould be moved and planted into rows eighteen or twenty

inches afunder, and about four inches in line. The roots of inches apurt. , 1 L oi nine inches in line ; previbufly

the alders may be trimmed a In - %- *
I the roots that tend downwards, and tapping

birches muft not be touched. ' And he adds, that whether as advifed above, for beech and oaks. But the elm, the

plants fhould be put in with the fpade or fetting flick, is a hornbeam, and the fycamore, are fometimes removed from
. r .

'
'

i ir a matter the feminary

d foi

ily be improper if needful. And;
evident detri- be fit for removal to any fituation, where foil to the depth of

g bundled to- four inches is found ; but if intended for more barren fcites,

af mould. It is they fhould be removed at the end of the firft year,

equally improper to force a plant into a flit or gafh, whofe In refpect to the larch, it fhould never remain more than

fides, by the operation of making it, are hardened and ren- one feafon in the feminary. Mr. Niebl is Convinced of this

dered impenetrable, in a great meafure, by the tender fibrils from having made a variety of experiments for afcertaininjr

for a time, until rain, and the influence of the weather, foften the quick^ft and moft. advantageous methods of rearing this

them. He, therefore, for the better performance of both ufeful tree. And the refult of thefe experiments has proved

methods, would advife, ift, for dibbling; that the groan.] ri n. a, fa '

i ction, that a In iltl ,
ftedling of one year,

be well broke in the operation of digging or tr i year, in moderately good foil, having a fuffi-

whatever is dug be alfo planted the fame day, that tt rteithr iei - m, ad J
;pt

,

perly clean of Is, will; m
be dug nor planted in too wet or too dry a ftate ; that the any fo 1 terwards be placed,
1 1

"
'

" '
ii-...r. ,.

- ritch of the hand; that outgrow another of any age withir th ven . . -r

of little importance to plants of this age, which method is prefers the latter, planting them in lines at twelve inches

pra&ifed, provided either be well performed. The fize of the apart, and four in line. The roots may be gently pruned
roots fhould determine. But it would certainly be improper if needful. And at the end of the fecond feafon they will

e a large root into a fmall hole, to the evident detri- be fit for n
f the plant, by its roots and fibres being bundled to- four inches

' I'lll f;itn.-<'*nti,- fii 1
-

. ! • > ' p

ind that, at the end of each day's work, the" whole and withiieach day s work, -
i i uenod has meal

j earth clofed to the items with a fhort- height; while thofe on the fame fpot, planted the fame day,

for laying in with the fpade ; that (in- and which were, fome two, fome three

be levelled, and the earth clofed t

headed rake:

ftead of digging over the ground firft, and "then planting in meafure abovetwelve feet, nor were fo ftr^ight or beautiful

a flit or gafh, whereby the fides of the flit are hardened, and in their forms.

The



The progrefs of this plant, in infancy, has been found to circumftances. Longer they fhould not be nurfed. If they

follow in this courfe on all foils where he has made the ex- are intended for bleak expofures and barren foil, they fhould

periment ; and thefe have been very different in quality and be removed thereto at the end of the two firft feafons of

depth :
nurfing, if poffible.

One-year feedling. One year nurfed.

Ditto ditto. Ditto, removed, and nurfed afecond year.

Ditto ditto. Nurfed in the fame row two years.
pkntbg InlfnwTwVvV^heVap'a'rr . a, -,,,;- V^The

Two-year feedhng. One year nurfed. ^ rf
*

faf Kmovi \he lants into other H
ditto. j

D
f°^

rem°Ved 3nd ""^ 3 feC°nd
twelve inches apart, and four in line. The root* maybe

'-_??"', r erentlv pruned.

i obferved, that " the reafon of removing them at the
Ditto ditto. Nurfed in the fame row two years. ^LS™
Ditto ditto. Ditto for three years.

end of the firft year, is to encourage the progrefs «f their

It is here afked if this be the cafe, may we not alfo fup- fibry roots. At the end of the fecond, they will be fit for

pofe, that fince the firft outgrows the others in infancy, and hedging in any fituation whatever j nor will plants of any age
on good foil, it will continue to furpafs them on bad and or fize outgrow them within the third year, if they are pro-

fhaflow foils ; fince, by reafon of its fmall fize, it could be perly kept clean afterwards, as he has proved by repeated

more effe&ually planted ? Whether of the two would be experiments made impartially on very different foils, fitua-

moft apt to fuffer by inclement weather, and confequently tions, and expofures.

feoneft get ftinted ? It is, therefore, recommended that the Sea/on of Planting.—For the deciduous kinds, from the

plants betaken from the feminary at one year old, and nurfed middle of February to about the 20th of March is con-
one year, in rows twelve inches apart, and four in line. If fidered the moft eligible feafon ; and for the evergreens, from
plants of a greater fize be wanted, they fhould be moved at the 20th of July to about the middle of Augult ; taking
the end of one, and nurfed another year, in rows fifteen advantage of wet or cloudy weather, and frequently wa-
inches apart, and fix in line. Beyond this, the larch fhould tering in hot, dry weather, till the plants have ftruck root
never be nurfed. The infant tap roots may be fhortened a perfectly.

little ; but after this they fhould not be pruned at all in any And the plants of all descriptions fhould be carefully

cafe. kept clean of weeds in the fummer months ; and the inter-

With regard to the Scotch fir and the Weymouth pine, ftices of all the rows, which ftand over year, be pointed in

the former, uniefs for the purpofe of decoration, or where with a narrow fpade, in any of the winter months, being

it is wanted for variety, is never nurfed, but taken from the careful not to injure the roots of the plants in the operation,

feminary at two years old, and then planted out for good. And in refpeft to pruning, the evergreens mud not be
Mr. Nicol approves of this praftice, provided the plains touched, uniefs they, put forth rival ftems or leaders; in

ftand thin in the feminary ; but otherwife they fhould be which cafe, the weakeft muft be difplaced. The larch is to

nurfed one year in rows a foot afunder, and an inch in line, be treated in the fame manner. All branches of the de-

If they are required of a larger fize, they fhould be removed ciduous kinds, which feem to rival the Item in fize, or take

from this into other nurfery Tines, at twelve or fifteen inches upon them the office of leaders, are to be cut clean off by
apart, and four or five in line, according to the time they the bole with a fharp knife. This is the general manage-
are to remain there, which, however, fhould not be longer ment, which is neceffary to be noticed here. Se Plant-
than two years for any purpofe whatever. The Weymouth

" "hould alfo ftand two years in the feminary, and then

trfed two or three years in rows ; according to the for the raifing and nurfing°various forts of trees, fhrubs, "and
*"

" ' * '

'*'"' *
1 ' -

r r
oil wherein herbaceous plants " *

.*«•....

pine Hioulct alio itand two years in the feminary, and then Nursery, in Gardening, a portion of ground fet apart

be nurfed two or three years in rows ; according to the for the raifing and nurfing various forts of trees, fhrubs, and
purpofe intended, or the quality and depth of foil wherein herbaceous plants, to proper ftates of growth, for fupplying

it is afterwards to be planted. In either cafe, fifteen inches the different gardens, orchards, plantations, and other de-

between the lines will be fufficient ; and if they are to partments.

remain two years, four in line ; but if three, five or fix. In thefe fituations are raifed all the different forts of fruit-

The tap roots of the feedlings of either may be fhortened a trees, and fruit-bearing fhrubs, by nurfing an,d training them
little ; but at the fecond, or any fubfequent removal, their up to proper fizes and growths for planting, where they are

roots muft not be touched. to remain to produce their fruit ; as well as the vaft train of
But the common or Norway fpruce fhould be removed foreft trees, hardy ornamental trees, and deciduous ever-

from the feminary at two years old, and nurfed in lines green fhrubs ; training them up properly for the purpofes

twelve inches apart, and three in line, for two feafons : at for which they are defigned in plantations and pleafure-

the end of which, remove them into other lines fifteen inches grounds.

apart, and four or five in line ; there to remain one, or, at And various forts of hardy herbaceous plants, both of

moft, two years, in proportion to their progrefs, or the foil the fibrous, bulbous, and tuberou6-rooted kinds, may be
they are to be planted in. If they are intended for very here provided in proper ftates for being planted out.

barren fcites, plants nurfed for two feafons only are to be Thefe different forts of plants are raifed by feed, fuckers,

preferred. The roots of this plant fhould not be prHned at layers, cuttings, flips, offsets, parting the roots, grafting,

any time, if it can be avoided ; nor indeed fhould any of the budding, &c. as directed under their feveral heads,

refinous tribes, except a fmall bit of the tap roots of feed- And as fome of the various forts are drawn off annually,

ling infants. The American fpruce, and the filver fir, are to fupply different fituations, a frefh fupply of young plants

alfo to be taken from the feminary at the end of the fecond fhould be accordingly raifed every year in the nurfery, of

year, and planted in lines twelve inches apart, and four in moft of the various kinds, fo as to have it always fully

fine ; nurfing them there for two feafons, and then removing ftocked with moft kinds in different ftates of growth : fome
them into other lines, eighteen inches apart, and fix in line, in feed-beds, others transplanted in nurfery rows ; fome one

...... r . r v ., .
i
all of which fhould



NURSERY.
be well attended to, that there may be a fufficiency of plants neral, for fome part,
-c -" 'oris, for furnifhinj *in— . *~ r— •—. * «.

as they may be v

of all forts, for furnifhing every different department ofgar- trees to a proper growth f

: cuftomary to have con- larly trenched over one or two fpades deep, according 1

and ftoves, with their natural depth of the foil : after which, proceed to divide it by
proper appendages, for raifing tender exotics from the walks into quarters, and other parts; letting a principal

warmer parts of the globe, which are always placed in the walk lead direftly through the middle, or fome principal

warmeft and moft funny filiations, having their fronts di- part, which may be from five to eight or ten feet wide, ac-

re&ly facing thefouth, to have all poffible benefit from the cording to circumftances, having a broad border on each
fun's influence; which ferve. for, raifing and nurfing the va- fide. Another walk (hould be carried all round, next the

a proper growth, for furnifhing other outward boundary, four or five feet wide, leaving an eight

. green-houfes, &c. or ten feet border next the fence all the way ; dividing the

Soil, and Situation.—In refpeft to the extent or internal part by fmaller crofs-walks, fo as to form the whole
larger confervatories, green-houfes, &c. or ten feet border next the fence all the way ; dividing the

trfery-grounds, they fhould be according t

ltity ot plants required, or the demand for fale. If One or more of thefe divifions fhould be appropriated for

ite ufe, from a quarter or half an acre to five or fix the reception of all forts of feeds.for private ufe, from a quarter or half an acre to five or fix the recep

may be proper, which fhould be regulated according to the nifh the o

extent of the garden-ground and plantations they are re- with foolthe garden-grow

quired to' fupply ; and if for public or general cultivation, thefe beds fhould be fown feeds, &c. of all fuch trees,

not lefs than three or four acres of land will be worth oc- fhrubs, and herbaceous plants, as are raifed from feed ; and
cup'ying, and from that to fifteen or twenty acres, or more, which fhould contain the various forts of kernels and (tones

lay be reqmiite, in proportion to the demand. of fruit, to raife flocks for graftii

The foil for nurfervggrounds fhould be of different qua- well as the feeds of foreft trees, ornamental irees, mruDs,

ties, in order that iroiay fuit different forts of trees and &c. and of numerous herbaceous perennials, of the fibrous

Nurferymen generally prefer a loamy foil of a moderately The feafon for fowing is both fpring and autumn, ac-

light nature : however, they may be formed of any good cording to the nature of their different forts, as may be feen

moderately light land, that has fifteen or eighteen inches under their different heads. When the young tree and

deep of good working foil ; but if two or three fpades deep, fhrub feedling-plants, thus raifed, are one or two years old,

it will be the better; and where there is fcope of ground to they fhould be planted out in nurfery-rows, into the other

choofe from, that where there is a good depth, and a na- principal divifions ; but many kinds of herbaceous plants re-

turally rich or good foil, fhould be preferred, as the foil of quire to be pricked out from the feed-beds, when only from
a nurfery cannot be too good, notwithflanding what has two to three or four months ©Id ; and, on the contrary, moft

been advanced to the contrary ; as where the foil is poor and kinds of bulbous feedlings will not be fit for planting out in

lean, the plants are moftly languid, weak, and ftunted, no lefs than one or two years, at the fhorteft periods,

art being able to improve them ; while thofe raifed in a good Another part of thefe grounds fhould be allotted for

mellow foil always affume a free growth, and advance with ftools of various trees and fhrubs, for propagation by layers*

ftrength and vigour. It is not requifite, however, that the by which vaft numbers of plants of different kinds may be
foil fhould be very rich, nor over-manured ; a medium be- raifed. Thefe fhould be ftrong plants, fet in rows three or

tween the two extiemes is the moft proper, fuch as mellow four feet diftance every way : fuch of them as naturally rife

paftu'-e land, having the fward turned to the bottom, which with tall ftems, after being planted one year, are headed

is excellent for the growth of trees : and any fimilar eligible down near the ground, to force out many lower fhoots con-

foil of corn-fields is alfo extremely proper; any other good veniently f
r

'

foil, of the nature of common garden-earth, is likewife well Laying.
nurfery-ground. The cuttings, fuckers, flips, offsets, &c. of hardy t

) fituation, where it is rather low than high, it is fhrubs, and plants, may be planted out in any <

. as being naturally warmer, and more out of the part of the ground, in fhady borders, &c. ; butfoi

power of cutting boifterous winds than a higher fituation ; tender kinds, fome warm fheltered fituation fhould be pro-11
*

' * iund are high, and vided.

better fuiting the The other principal divifions of thefe grounds fhould be
" us forts of feedling p'

for thofe that are r;

part of the ground, in fhady borders, &c. ; but for the n

ng boifterous winds than a higher fituation ; tender kinds, fome warm fhelti *
r " 11 *

jh, where fome parts of the ground are high, and vided.

others low, it may be an advantage, in better fuiting

nature of the different plants. It is alfo of advantage to left for the reception of various forts of feedling plants from
have nurfery-grounds fully expofed to the fun and fie nurfery-grounds fully expofed to the fun and free air, feminary quarters, as well as f

i, if poffible, where there is the convenience of having fuckers, layers, cuttings, &c.
:er, for the occafional watering of young feedlings, and one to two or chree feet afund<e occafional watering of young feedlings, ana one to two or cnree teet alunaer, according t<

lewly removed plants. and growths ; allowing the tree and fhrub kir

When for private ufe, where there is room, nurfery- diftance of the herbaceous perennial forts. Of the tree a

grounds may either be entirely detached, or contiguous to fhrub kinds, fome are to be planted for flocks to graft and
( of the fhrubbery plantations of the bud the feleft forts of fruit

pleafure-ground ; and fo contrived as to lead infenfibly into upon, that are ufually propagated by fuch methods ; others

it by winding walks, fo as to appear part of the garden or fhould be trained up entirely on their own roots, without

fhrubbery. budding and grafting, as in moft foreft and other hardy tree

Method of inclofing, preparing, and laying out.—In refpeft kinds, as well as almoft all the forts of fhrubs.

to the outfide fence, it may either be a hedge and ditch, or It is alfo proper to have fome dry warm fheltered fitua-

a paling. The former is the cheapeft, and moft durable

;

tion in the full fun, in thefe grounds, for occafional hot-

though, where hares and rabbits abound, paling fences are beds of dung or tan, for raifing and forwarding many forts

moft eligible. of tender or curious exotics by feed, cuttings, fuckers,

Paling, or other fimilar clofe fence, is, however, in ge- flips, &c. which fhould be furnifhed with fuitable frames
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and lights, hand-glaffes, garden-mats, and other requifites By this mode of arrangement, a great number of plants
for that fort of culture. are included within a narrow compafs, but which is fufficient,

Methods and Times of pcktng -with Plants.—The parti- as they are only to remain a fhort time ; and, befides, they are
ation are fully explained under the dif- more regularly kept under proper regulation.

ferent heads- of the plants, and the operations that are In public ground'
neceffary in raifing them to the beft advantage. trees and fhrubs are planted out often in' much clofer rows at
As to the feafens for performing the works of fowing, firft than thefe, not only in order to hufband the ground ta

planting, &c. theyye different in different kinds ; but the the beft advantage, but by ftanding clofer it encourages the
autumn and fpring are the principal feafons. For planting Hem to {hoot more direftly upward, and prevent their ex-
out* or removing, the principal feafon is about October, panding themfelves much any where but at top, as, for in-

and in April for tender kinds, efpecially the evergreen ftance, many forts of evergreens that are of flow growth the
tribe ; but moft other hardy trees and fhrubs may be tranf- firft year or two, fuck as the pine trees, firs, and feveral

planted any time in winter, in open mild weather,

nature of the foil mould, however, be regarded i

bufinefs. ways, fix inches afunder ; and after having one or two years

The hardy herbaceous fibrous-rooted plants may be re- growth here, tranfplant them in rows a foot afunder, and in

moved almoft any time, either in autumn or fpring, and a year or two after give them another and final tranfplanta-

many forts even in the fummer ; but for the older or larger tion in the nurfery, in rows two or three feet afunder, as

plants, the autumn or very early fpring are the beft periods, above : thefe different tranfplantings encourage t;he roots to
which are the only proper feafons for dividing or flipping the branch out into many horizontal fibres, and prepare them
roots of all thefe kinds for further increafe. better for being finally planted out.

And for the bulbous and fuch tuberous roots, whofe The various forts of nurfery plants, after being raifed in

leaves, like moft of the bulbous tribe, decay in fummer, the fome of the above methods, are fometimrs pricked out by
proper feafon for planting or removing them is the fpring dibble, in other cafes put in by the fp^fae, either by trenches,

and fummer months, when their flower-ftalks decay, as well flitting-in, trenching, or holing ; and fome are drilled in by
as to feparate their offsets for increafe ; which may either a fpade or hoe, according to the kinds.

be planted again dire&ly, or kept out of ground one, two, Sometimes young feedling-

or feveral months ; though it is proper to plant the prin- out from the feminary by dibl

cipal part again in autumn, unlefs where retained for fpade in the following methods ; firft, having fet a line

fale, &c. plant by, the fpade is ftricken into the ground with its back
The fucculent perennial forts may be removed almoft any clofe to the line, and another ftroke given at right angles

time in the fpring, fummer, or early autumn ; but the laft with it ; then a plant fet into the crevice made at the fecond
is the beft. But moft kinds of fucculent cuttings fucceed ftroke, bringing it clofe up into the firft-made crevice even
beft when planted in the fummer feafon. with the line, preffing the mould clofe to it with the foot ;

Methods of difpojing the Plants.—In the distribution of the then proceeding to plant another in the fame way, and fo oh.

different forts in thefe grounds, each mould be feparate

:

A fecond method, for plants with rather larger roots, is to

the fruit, foreft trees, &c. occupying fpaces by themfelves, ftrike the fpade down with its back clofe to the line, and then
nearly together ; all the fhrub kind fhould alfo be ranged in cut out a narrow trench with it clofe along the line, making
feparate places, allotting fuitable fpots for herbaceous pe- the fide next the line perfectly upright, placing the plants

rennials and tender plants, defended with yew or privet upright againft the back of the trench clofe to the line, at

hedges, or a reed fence, &c. in which may be fet fuch the proper diftances ; and as the work proceeds, trimming
plants, in pots, as are a little tender whilft young, and re- in the earth upon their roots ; when one row is thus planted,

quire occafional fhelter from froft, but not fo tender as to the earth fhould be trodden gently all along clofe to the

require to be houfed, as green-houfe plants, &c. And in plants ; and then proceed to plant another row in the fame
fuch places, frames of various fizes may be placed, either manner. Another method of planting out fmall tree and
to be covered occafionally with glafs-lights, or with mats, fhrub plants is, after having fet the fine as above, to turn the

to contain fome of thofe more choice tender kinds in pots, fpade edgeways to the line calling out the earth of that fpit,

to be nurfed a year or two, or longer, with occafional fhelter, then a perfon ready with plants, fetting one in the cavity

tillgradually hardened to bear the open air. clofe to the line, and diredtly taking another fuch fpit, turn-

The arrangement of all the forts in the open grounds ing the earth in upon the ?oots of the plant, and then

fhould always be in lines or nurfery rows, as already fug- placing another plant into the fecond cut, covering its roots

gefted, placing the fruit-tree flocks, &c. for grafting and with the earth of a third fpit, and fo on to the end ; but
budding upon, in rows two feet afunder, when for dwarfs ; fometimes, when the roots are much larger, holes are made
but for ftandards two feet and a half, and a foot and a half along the line wide enough to receive the roots freely eyery

in the lines. But as, after being grafted and budded, they way, covering them in, as above, as the work proceeds, aU
become fruit-trees, &c. where they are to ftand to grow to ways preffing the earth gently with the foot clofe to the roots,

width of a yard and clofing it about the ftems, to fettle the plants firmly in

r pofitio

rows from two to three feet afunder, and half that diftance Fibrous-rooted herbaceous plants are moftly planted with

in the rows ; varying the diftance both ways, according to a dibble, except when the roots are large and fpreading, or

the time they are to ftand ; the fhrub fhould likewife be ar- fuch as are removed with balls of earth ; when they are more
ranged in rows about two feet afunder, and fifteen or eighteen commonly planted by holing them in with a garden trowel,

inches diftant in each line ; and as to the herbaceous plants, or fmall fpade for the purpofe.

they may generally be difpofed in four-feet-wide beds, or But bulbous and tuberous-rooted plants, fuch as lilies,

eighteen inches afunder, according to their nature of growth, with a dibble, and many forts may be planted in drills drawn
and the time they are to ftand or remain in them. with a hoe.

They
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They are alfo fometimes planted by raking or trimming trained with fingle clean ftems, from about one foot to two

the earth from off the top of the beds from about three- to or three high, according as may be thought proper. But

four or five inches deep, into the alleys, then placing the fhrubs in general appear the moft agreeable when permitted to

roots in rows upon the fur face, th ifting the bottoms a little flioot out laterally all the way, fo as to be branchy or fea-

into the ground, and immediately covering them with the thered to the bottoms of the ftems.

earth which was drawn off into the alleys, fpreading it evenly The fruit-trees in each fpecies mould, as foon as grafted

over every part, fo as to bury all the roots at an equal depth or budded, have all the different varieties numbered, by
in the foil. placing large flat-fided flicks at the ends of the rows, for

The tender kinds of exotic plants, that require occafional which purpofe the Ipokes of old coach-wheels, or any thing

flicker whilft young, mould many of them be potted, in about that iize, of any durable wood, anfwers very well,

order for moving to' warm fituations in winter, or fome into painting or marking upon them the numbers, and entering

frames, &c. to have occafional flielter from froft by glaffes them in the nurfery-book, with the name of the varieties to

or mats, as they may require ; hardening them, however, which the number-fticks are placed, by which, at all times,

by degrees, to bear the open r ry the year a ready recourfe may be had to the forts wanted,

round. And the moft tender kinds that require the aid of a And it is ufeful to employ the fame means to trees, flirubs,

greenhoufe or ftove, mould all be potted, and placed in their and herbaceous plants, efpecially the varieties of particular

proper fituations. See Greenhouse and Stove Plants, fpecies, when they are numerous, fuch as in many of the

General Culture of the Plants.—In the management of the flowery tribes; as auriculas, carnations, tulips, anemones,

various hardy nurfery plants, thofe intended as (locks or ranunculufes, &c.

mould have their ftems generally cleared from Watering nurfery plants is very requifite in dry hot '

, fo as to form clean ftraight ftems, but never ther, in fpnng and fummer ; fuch as feed-beds and te

e leading fhoot, unlefs it is decayed, or becomes feedling plants, while young, and when firft planted <

form clean ftraight ftems, but never ther, in fpring and fummer ; fuch as feed-beds and tender

oot, unlefs it is decayed, or becomes feedling plants, while you

ked, in which cafe it may be fometimes proper to till they have taken good r

'n, training the layers and newly planted c

till grafted or as to hardy trees and fhrubs of all forts, when planted c

t down low in fpring, to fhoot out again, training the layers and newly planted cuttings in

ulture of the fruit-tree kind, the forts defigned regard need be paid in this refpect, as they generally fucceed

for principal wall-trees, particularly fuch as peaches, nee- very well without.

tarines, apricots, &c. fhould, when of one year's growth The next bufinefs is, in every winter or fpring, to dig

from grafting and budding, be planted agamft fome clofe the ground between the rows of all forts of transplanted

fence, as a wall, paling, reed-hedge, &c. and their firft plants in the open nurfery quarters, a pradice which is par-

graft or bud-fhoot headed down in the fpring, to promote ticularly neceffary to all the tree and fhrub kinds that Hand
an emifiion of lower lateral fhoots and branches, in order to wide enough in rows to admit the fpade between them ; this

be regularly trained to the fence in a fpreading manner for work is, by the nurferymen, called turning-in ; the moft
two or three years, or till wanted to form the head in a re- general feafon for which is, any time from O&ober or No-

fular fpreading growths which, in public grounds of this vember until March, but the fooner it is done the more ad-

ind, fhould always be ready in proper training, to fupply vantageous it will be to the plants. The ground is to be
thofe who may wifh to have their walls covered at once by dug only one fpade deep in thefe cafes, proceeding row by
fuch ready trained trees. And a fimilar training, both for row, turning the top of each fpit clean to the bottom, that

wall and efoaher fruit-trees, maybe pradifed with fome all weeds on the top maybe buried a proper depth. It is a

principal forts in the nurfery-rows in the open quarters of the moft neceffary annual operation, both to deftroy weeds, and
ground, by directing their branches, in a fpreading manner, to increafe the growth of the young plants.

to flakes placed for the purpofe.
'

And in the fummer feafon, great attention is neceffary to

Standard fruit-trees fhould only be trained with a clean keep all forts clean from weeds ; the feedlings growing cbfe
fingle (tern, five or fix feet for full flandards, by cutting off in the beds muft be hand-weeded ; but among plants of all

all laterals arifing below j half-ftandards fhould be trained forts that grow in rows wide enough to admit the hoe, it will

with three or four-feet ftems, and dwarf flandards in pro- prove not only moft expeditious, but, by loofening the top

portion, by the fame means. of the foil, promote the growth of all kinds of plants. It

The heads of the flandards in fome may be dire&ed by fhould always be performed in dry weather, and before the

having the firft immediate fhoots from the graft or bud, weeds grow large. See Hoe and Hoeing.
when a year old, pruned fhort in fpring to procure lateral As foon as any quarter or part of thefe grounds is

fhoots, in order to form a fuller fpread of branches, pro- cleared from plants, others muft be introduced in their room
seeding regularly together from near the fummit of the from the feminary ; the ground being previoufly trenched

ftems, and thus give a more regular branchy growth to over for the purpofe, giving it the addition of manure if ne-

Fore It-trees fhould,

:ms, by occafionalftraight clean fingle fte

largeft lateral branches , which alfo promote

fhoots in riling ftraight

ing that part of each

not to flop it, unlefs w
the weakeft fhould be trimmed off, and tl

ftrongeft fhoots or branches left to fhoot o

waged t It is luppole

ground with p

;ht, always fuffer- The tender or exotic plants of all kinds that require fhelter

11 length ; that is only from froft whilft young, and by degrees become hardy

5 into forks, when enough to live in the open air, fhould, fuch of them as are

he ftraighteft and feedlings in the open ground, have the beds arched over with

>ut at their proper hoops or rods, at the approach of winter, in order to be

fheltered with mats in fevere weather ; and thofe which are

fuffered to in pots, either feedlings or tranfplanted plants, fhould be
ranch out in their own natural way, except merely regu- removed in Oftober in their pots to warm funny fituations

ting very disorderly growths ; and fome forts may be fheltered with hedges, &c. placing fome clofe under the

Vol. XXV. Hh fences
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fences facing the fun, where they may have occafional co- by which means the nufance will be removed without his re-

verihg ofmats in frofty weather ; others that are more tender covering damages. The continuation of a nufance is by the

being placed in frames to have the occafional covering either law confidered as a new nufance, and therefore, where a per-

of glafs lights Or mats, &c. obferving that they are gra- fon fuffers a nufance to be fet up, and then alienates and lets

dually to be hardened to the open ground, and need only to the land, &c. without removing it, an action of the cafe lies

be covered in frofty weather ; at all other times they mould againft him who ereded it ; and alfo againft the alienee or
remain fully expofed, and, by degrees, as they acquire age leffee, for continuing it. It has been adjudged that anyper-
and ftrength, become inured to bear the open air fully, fo as fon may remove a nufance, in which cafe, even th cutti

when they arrive at from two or three to four or five years down a gate thatcroffes the highway is legal
; yet if a man

old, they may be turned out into the open ground. deitroys the nufance himfelf, before he commences his adion,
NURSINGDY, in Geography, a town cf Hindooftan, in he cannot have it afterwards, nor recover damages. Neither

Bengal ; 20 miles_E._N E. of Dacca.
__

- the lord of a manor, nor the king himfelf, can lie* nf my
NURSINGPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Gurry perfon to make or ered a nufance. Manwood makes three

Mundella ; 35 miles W. of Gurrah.—Alfo, a town of Ben- kind > mfai ss in the foreft ;

gal; 8 miles E. of Doefa.—Alfo, a town of Bengal; 36 the feconcl • nuia -
, th t

ths foreft ; the firft,

ance ; the third, general nufance.

of nufance, de nocumento, is either limply de n

NURTINGEN, a town of Wurtemberg, on the

Neckar, where an hofpital was founded m 148 1, which is Writs of nufarce are now properly termed trejpqfes,

faid to be the richeft foundation in the whole duchy ; 14 actions upon the cafe.

miles S.E. of Stuttgart. N. lat. 48 36'. E. long. 9' Nusance, Abatement of, demotes the removal of it, which
25'. • the party aggrieved is all >\ It do, i le comn tl

NURTURE, Guardian for, in Law. See Guardian, riot in the doing of it. 5 Rep. 101. 9 Rep. 55.
NUS, in Geography, a town of France, in the department If a houfe or wall i e.e-01 d fo 1 a to mine, that it flops

of the Dora; 6 miles S.E. of Aofta. my ancient 1
, !Ce, I may enter

NUSANCE, Nocumentum, m Law, is ufed not only my neighbour's land, 2nd peaceabl
f

"
a '

'

;"~ •'—- *~ 'u
e hurt or annoyance of another, in his 459.) Or if a new gate is ereded acrnfs the public high-

1 -"" r '*' £rr
rit lying way,' ' >' „ v.; nufance, any of the king's fubjeds

patting that way may cut it down, and deitroy it. (Cro.
re, to hurt. Car. 184.) The reafon why the law allows this private and
, VIII. cap. 4. fummary l

1 i bin; o:;i (eli ,'uiice, is, becaufe inju-

Nufances are either pub! - ;

tc : a public or common ries of tl h >ftrud or annoy fuch things as

nufance is an offence againft the public in general, either by are of daily convcniei o md Life, n .na-e an immediate re-

doing what tends to the annoyance of all the king's fubjeds, medy ; and cannot wait for the flow progrefs of the or-
or by negleding to do what the common good requires : in dinary forms of juftice.

which cafe annoyances and injuries to ftreets, highways, Nusance, JJJife of, is a writ, wherein it is ftated

bridges, and large river3; as alfo diforderly ale-houfes, that the party injured complains of fome particular fad
bawdy-houfes, gaming-houfes, ftages for rope-dancers, done, ad nocumenhim , and therefore com-
mountebanks, &c. cottages ereded fingly on the wafte, manding 1

in, fumnw *
jl<te, that is, a jury,

making and felling of fquibs and fire-works, or throwing them and view the prerr.ifes, and have, them at the next corn-
about in any ftreet, eaves-droppers, a common-field, and mifilon of aflifef, that juftice may be done there; ',

. Nf. B
keeping of hogs in any city or market-town, are held to be 183.) ; an if th ffi i found for the plaintiff, he mail
common nufa'nces. A private nufance is when only one have judgment of two things. 1. To have the nufance
perfon or family is annoyed, by the doing of any thing ; as abated, and 2. To recover damages. (9 Rep. 55-.) This
where a perfon ftops up the light of another's houfe, or adion, as well as that called quod permittat projlernere, are
builds in fuch a manner, that the rain falls from his houfe now out of ufe, and have given way to the adion on the
upon his neighbour's ; as likewife the turning or diverting cafe; in which no judgment can be had to abate the nu-
water from running to a man's houfe, mill, meadow, &c. fance, but only to recover damages,
corrupting or poifoning a water-courfe, by ereding a dye- NUSBERG, in Geography, a town of Pruffia,

houfe, or a lime-pit, for the ufe of trade, in the upper part land; 10 miles S.S.W. of Hei"
of the ftream ; flopping t

lands ; fuffering a houfe

uppei

t leads from houfes to NUSCO, a town of Naples, in Principato Ultr
fuffering a houfe to decay, to the damage of the of a bifliop, fuffragan of Sal

Dufe; ereding a brew-houfe in any place not cenve- N. lat. 40° 56'. E.long. 15° :

"— *-

—

r- of office, &c. fo near another perfon's houfe NUSHAR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the gove

t of Marafch, at which there is a pafl'age over the I

:. fo near another perfon's houfe NUSHAR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, i

.s imell ; or exercifing any offenfive ment of Marafch, at which there is a pafl'age ov<

1 fair or market to the prejudice of phrates ; 55 miles S.W. of Diarbekir.—Alfo,
Curdiftan," at the foot of mount Ararat ; 20 miles N.E. of

Indidment lies for a public or common nufance at the Van.
king's fuit, whereon the party offending (hall be fined and NUSSERABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Candeifli;

imprifoned ; but no adion can be brought in this cafe, ex- 30 miles S.W. of Burhanpour.
cept one man fuffers more by a common nufance than NUSSERATPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bag-
another ; as where a pit is dug in the highway, and he falls lana ; 20 miles N.E. of Chandor.
:-- :

-
'

n
'

'
-

1

'

"~ r
* " "

" NUSSERPOUR, a diftrid or province of Hindooftan,

) fuch adions judgment is given that the nufance (hall be re- tan and • .
: ... .vn of Hindooftarudgment is given that the nuiance (hall be re- tan and Tatta.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, and capital of

injured party recover damages : but if a a country of the fame name, on the Sinde
; 30 miles S.W. of

uuiy a term of years in a houfe or lands, as he has Moultan. N. lat. 25 id. E. long. 68 J
20'.

I therein, he can only have an adion on the cafe, NUSTAM, a word ufed by Paracelfus and his followers
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e cell, fometimes of ir

is the earth's orbit ;

Nut, Bladder. See Staphyljea. fphere ; for the earth is fenfibly protuberant towards the

Nut, Cafbenu. See Anacardium. equator, and its orbit is an ellipfis, which has the fun in

Nut, Cob. See Hazel and Corylus. its focus. When the pofition of the earth is fuch, that

Nut, Cocoa, the name of a genus of plants, called by the plane of its equator paffes through the centre of the

lotanifts cacao. See Theobroma. See alfo Cocos. fun, the attractive power of the fun acts only fo as to

Nut, Earth. See Arachis. draw the earth towards it, ftill parallel to itfelf, and with-

Nut, Faufel. See Areca. out changing the pofifion of its axis, and this happens at

Nut, Filbert. See Filbert and Corylus. the equinexes. In proportion as the earth recedes from

Nut, Hazel See Hazel and Corylus. thofe points, the fun alfo goes out of the plane of the

Nut, Malabar. See Justicia. equator,- and approaches that of one or other of the tro-

Nut> Peas, which fome call the lathyrus of botanical pics ; the femidiameter of the earth, which is then ex-

?nters. See Lathyrus. pofed to the fun, being no longer equal, the equator is

"

1 to the ricinoides of more powerfully attracted than the reft of the globe,

isole. which caufes fome alteration in its pofition, and its incli-

J.UIH1S ano a name luinaiuin K ivcn to the caffada, and nation upon the plane of the ecliptic : and as chat part

fometimes to the croton. See Pinei Nuclei, &c. of the orbit, which is comprifed between the autumnal

Nut, Pig, a name by which the bulbocatlanum, or earth- and vernal equinox, is lefs than that which is comprifed

nut is fometimes called. See Bunium. between the vernal and autumnal, it follows, that the ir-

Nut, Pijlachia. See Pistachia. regularity caufed by the fun, during his paffage through

Nut, Spanifh, a name by which fome call the fifyrinchium the northern figns, is not entirely compenfated by that

j with a double bulb of Lin- wwhich he caufes during his paffage through the fouth
figns ; and that the parallelifm of the terreftrial axis, <

its inclination with the ecliptic, will be a little changNut, Vom'ic. See Nux Vomica.

Nut, Wall, the name of a well-known genus of trees, But though the irregularity is now accounted for,

called by Linnxus juglans , and by Tournefort fimply nux. fti'l at a lofs for the caufe of its happening in a period

See Juglans and Walnut. of nine years. This difficulty, however, will immediately

NvT-Cracker, Nut-hatch, or Nut-jobber, in Ornithology, difappear.

See Sitta Europaa The fame effect which the fun produces upon the earth,

Nut-Cracker. See Corvus CaryocataBes. by its attraction, is alfo produced by the moon, which acts

NvT-Hatch, the Englifh name of a bird known among au- with greater force, in proportion as it is more diftant from
thors by that of fdta ; and from its climbing trees in the the equator; now, at the time when its nodes concur with

manner of the wood-pecker, called by fome, though impro- the equinoctial points, its greateft latitude is added to the

perly, picus clnereus, the grey wood-pecker. (See Sitta greateft obliquity of the ecliptic. At this time, therefore,

Europea. ) This is alfo the name of other fpecies of Sitta ; the power which caufes the irregularity in the pofition of the

which fee. terreftrial axis, acts with the greateft force ; and the revolu-

UvT-Jobber. See Sitta Europtea. tion of the nodes of the moon, being performed in eighteen

NuT-0/7, is the oil of walnuts, preffed out of the kernels years, it is clear, that in eighteen years the nodes will twice

by means of a fcrew-prefs. This is ufed for the mixing concur with the equinoctial points ; and, confequently, that

with flake white or other pigments, where the c'earnefs of twice in that period, or once every nine years, the earth's

the colour is of great confequence, and would be injured by axis will be more influenced than at any other time; fo that

the brown hue of linfeed oil. it will have a kind of balancing backward and forward, the

Nuts of an Anchor, in a Ship, are two little prominences, period of which will be nine years, as Mr. Bradley had ob-
appearing like fhort fquare bars of irbn, fixed acrofs the ferved; and this balancing he calls the nutation ofthe terreftrial

upper part of the anchor-man k, to fecure the flock of it in axis. See Phil. Tranf. N° 406 and N° 485, in vol. xlv.

irpofe there is a correfponding notch, p. 1. &c. and a fuller account of Dr. Bradley's obfervations

: oppofite parts of the ftock, of the under the article Stars.

ame dimenfions with the nuts. That the moon has the like motion, is fhewn by fir Ifaac

NUTATION, in Aflronomy, a .kind of trepidation, or Newton, in the firft book of his Principia; but be obferves,
'
3 of the earth ; whereby its in- that this motion muft be very fmall, and fcarcely fenfible.

clination to the plane of the ecliptic is not always the fame; NUTMEG, Nux Mofchata, a delicate kind of aro-

backwards and forwards fome feconds : and the matic fruit, or fpice, the fruit of the Myriftica ; brought

lefe variations is nine years. This nutation was from the Eaft Indies, and particularly the Molucca iflands ^
[ by Dr. Bradley, who published an account of of which there are diftinguifhed two kinds, the male and

his difcovery in the year 1737. He alfo difcovered the female.

caufe of this phenomenon in the Newtonian fyftem of at- The female is that chiefly ufed among us ; its form is round
tra&ion. or oval, of the drupous kind, and its tafte hot and pungent.
The firft principle of that fyftem is known to be, that The male is a wild nut, of a longifh form, and without

all bodies mutually attract each other in the direct ratio either tafte or fmell ; yet fometimes put off, while yet in the
of their maffes, and in the inverfe ratio of the fquares of fruit, for the female. See Myristica.
their diftances. From this mutual attraction, combined The nutmeg is inclofed in a covering, which is flefhy and

H h 2 tough

:



NUT
; and which by opening at the tip feparate

and discovers the " n " " **

portions, agreeable, and flightly aromatic, and its tafte fatty, pur-
fhell, containing the feed or gent, and bkterifh. It appears to be a vegetable cerate,jfely mveit a ilender fhell, containing the ieed or gent, and bitterifti. It api

nutmeg. This is marked on the outfide with many vermi- or a triple compound of fix

cular furrows, within of a flefhy farinaceous fubftance
; Mace refembl

variegated with whitifh and bay, and having a cavity

bottom for the embryo. The nutmeg tree yields three crops laciniated, flexible, thin pieces, unduous to the feel, and
annually ; the firft n Vp I, h i >'s th h.-.'l hefecond of a deep reddifh-yellow colour. Alcohol and ether extrad
in Auguft, and the third in December ; yet the fruit requires its adive principles ; and when the ethereal tine

nine raontns to npu il. When it is gathered, the .outer porated in water, a thick deep yellow-coloured, very pun-
coriaceous covering is firft ftripped off, and then the inner gent, 'and odorous oil is left in drops on the furface of the
carefully feparated and dried in the fun. The nutmegs in water, with fome refin ; and a fmall portion of extractive is

the fhell are expofed to heat and fmoke for three months, alfo depofited, but no waxy granular matter,

then broken, and the kernels thrown into a ftrong mixture Nutmegs, when heated, yield to the prefs a confiderable

of lime and water, which is fuppofed to be neceffary for quantity of limpid yellow oil, which on cooling concretes

their prefervation, after which they are cleaned and packed into a febaceous confidence. In the fbops we meet with
up; and with the fame intend. u ded with three forts of unduous fubftances, called "

(

oil of mace,"
fait water. There are feveral varieties of the tree ; but that though really expreffed from the nutmeg. Befides the two
denominated the Queen nutmeg, which bears a fmall round forts, mentioned under the article Oil of Mace, there is

nut, is the beft. They are imported in chefts, which contain a third, which is the worft of all, and ufually called

each from ioo to i4olbs. weight ; the mace comes alfo in " common oil of mace." This is an artificial compofition of
chefts of different fizes ; the effential oil, which is obtained fevum, palm oil, and the like, flavoured with a little genuine
in Banda by diftillation of the nuts, is brought in bottles, oil of nutmeg. The medicinal qualities of nutmeg are fup-

and the expreffed oil in ftone jars. Nutmegs are well known, pofed to be aromatic, anodyne, ftomachic, and reflringent,

as they have been long ufed both for culinary and medical and with a view to the laft mentioned effeds, it has been
purpofes. By diftillation, or expreffion, they yield an oil much ufed in diarrhoeas and dyfenteries. To many people
of great fragrancy, and ufe in medicine. the aromatic flavour of nutmeg is very agreeable ; they
When diftilled with water, they yield nearly one thirty- fhould, however, be cautioned not to ufe it in large quan-

fecond their weight of a limpid effential oil, very grateful, tities, as it is apt to affed the head, and even to manifeft an
poffeffing the flavour of the fpice in perfedion, and which hypnotic power, in fuch a degree as to prove extremely
is faid to have fome degree of ao antifpafmodic or hypnotic dangerous. Bontius fpeaks of this as a frequent occurrence
power : on the furface of the remaining decodion is found in India; and Dr. Cullen (Mat. Med. vol.ii.) relates a re-

floating an unduous concrete matter, like tallow, of a white markable inftance of this foporific effed of the nutmeg,
colour, nearly infipid, net eafily corruptible, and hence re- which fell under his own obfervation ; and hence he con-

commended as a bafis for odoriferous balfams : the decodion, eludes, that in apopledic and paralytic cafes, this fpice

atter, and infpiffated, leaves a may be very improper. The officinal preparations of nut-
extrad. meg are a fpirit and effential oil, and the nutim

.

itmegs are to be chofen ; fuch fiance roafted, to render it more aftringent. Both the fpice
ive, well marbled withoutfide, itfelf and its effential oil, enter feveral compofitions
fubftance, and of a fragrant different pharmacopeias of the colleges of London,

burgh, and Dublin ; thofe of the nutmeg are " Spiritus

legs myrifticae," L. E. D. "-Spiritus lavendula con

fpirituous extrad poffeffes the flavour of the fpice aromatica," L. D. " Eleduarium catechu," E. D. " Pul-
When the ethereal tindu ompofitus," D. « Trochifci carbo-

?hofe of the oil are « Sj

portion of volatile effential oil unites with the monise aromaticus," D. " Pilulae fcilhe," D. « Emplaftrum
id a white, opaque, granular, febaceous fubftance, picis compofitum," L. The dofe of the nutmeg and of the

i golden yellow colour, is evaporated in water, natis calcis," E. D.

-L. H.. 1). "•bpintus lavendula compoii
llation ; L. E. D. " Spiritus raphani compofitus," D. " Conf

L.D.«Eledu;
'

'

" " " ^

K.D.

and a white, opaque, granular, febaceous fubftance, picis compofii

than water, which has much the appearance of the mace, is fron

expreffed oil, is depofited. When alcohol is digefted in tomvj. Mace" poffeffes qualities 'fimilar to thofe of the

this fubftance, it diffolves very little of it, but becomes yel- nutmegs, but is lefs all t, and oil is fuppofed to be
low, and acquires the qualities of a fpirituous folution of the more volatile and acrid. Lewis. Woodville. Thomfon.
effential oil. The undiffolved fubftance, if wafhed in water, NUTRITION, in Phyfwlogy,, a fundion common to all

is nearly infipid, melts at a temperature of 150°, and on organifed bodies, in which their various component tiffues

colleding, concretes into a tranflucent brittle cake, which convert nutritive matter into their own fubftance, and add it

has the properties of wax. The part of the nutmeg in- to the particles which previoufly entered into their compo-
foluble in ether is chiefly gum and ftarch. In diftillation fition.

wit a iter, nutmegs yield T
x
5d of their weight of effential The materials of nutrition are prepared by feveral pre-

volatile oil, and by expreffion one-third of a febaceous vious proceffes ; by digeftion, in which the food is altered in

fixed oil. Hence, the components of the nutmeg feem to its qualities, and reduced to a homogeneous mafs ; by ab-

be ftarch, gum, volatile oil, wax, and a fixed fat oil. The forption, in which the nutritive part of the aliment 13 ex-
volatile oil poffeffes the colour and tafte of the nutmeg in a traded and conveyed into the blood ; by circulation and re-

concentrated degree, is of a pale ftraw colour, limpid, tranf- fpiration, in which this nutritive matter is converted into

parent, and lighter than water. The exprefled oil, which blood. (See thofe articles.) Nutrition is the completion
is erroneoufly called oil of mace, when firft drawn, is limpid of the fundions of affimilation ; the aliment, animalifed

and yellow, but on cooling acquires the coniiftence of fper- '
"

"" "" " "



NUTRITION.

fimiter to the fubftance of the being which it is to nouriih, The abforbing veffels are the agents of the decompofi-
is applied to the organs, whofe wafte it is to repair ; and tion of our organs ; they detach the old matter, and con-
this identification of the nutritive matter to our organs, vey it into the blood, whence it is feparated chiefly by
which take it up, and appropriate it to themfelves, con- the kidnies, and perhaps alfo by the other fecretory
ititutes nutrition, in which there is a real converfion of organs.

the aliment into our own fubftance. The wafte of the conftituent particles of animal bodies
The component particles of an animal body are in a is repaired by means of homogeneous particles exactly

1

^ ' "
' T

'' ' '
'" '

,:,
~ themfelves; thus each organ is the fameange ; the old ones are detached and like themfelves ; thus each organ is the fame to all ap-

by the abforbents, and their place is fupplied by pearance, although its component parts have been entirely

ter laid down by the arteries. Until the body changed. Were it otherwife, the natui

attained its full fize, the movement of compofition would be undergoing perpetual changes.

gh its componei
• laid down by the arteries. Until the body changed. Were it otherwife, the nature of

1 its full fize, the movement of compofition would be undergoing perpetual changes

js over that of decompofition, and all the parts This function of reparation is allottee

fncreafe; when the growth is completed, and there is no fyftem, which is a common receptacle

apparent change of bulk, the removed and the added por- fluid extra
"

: body declines, the taken away from all parts of the body by the abforbing
w matter. But, at veffels. The different fubftances brought into the circu-

of the component lating fyftem are there converted into a homogeneous
npared by a French fluid, of which the compofition and properties are effen-

phyfiologift to the veffel of the Argonauts, fo often re- tially the fame under all circumftances. Whether we f<

*
*

"

"e of a long and perilous navigation, on animal or vegetable matters, on one
no part of her former materials re- articles, whether the body is increafing o

I body probably contains none of the differences, or at leaft none of any confe

„ and for the mate
— ...,,. , ..

. , — he body declines, the taken away from all parts of the I

abforption exceeds the addition of r

all times, there is an interior motic

parts. Hence the body has been compared 1

phyfiologift to the veffel of the Argonauts,

paired in the courfe of a long and perilous navigation, on animal or vegetable matters, on one or on twenty
that on u '— *

~* '-- r~~ *-—

mained.

fame molecules at two diftant periods. The experiments ferved in this fluid ; our organs

performed by mixing madder with the food of animals, not at prefent able to detect the variations of compofition,

prove moil unqueftionably this inceffant decompofition of which may be reafonably fuppofed to arife from the cir-

of a chemical affinity between the madder and phofphat From this common nutritive fluid, the blood, conveyed
of lime, dyes all the bones of a red colour ; when the in tubes, which anatomy {hews us to be every where alike,

madder is left off for a fufficient length of time, the co- each organ draws the materials requifite for its growth and
lour difappear;. (See Bone.) It is obvious, that the fupport : bone, mufcle, cartilage, tendon, brain, nerve, &c.
calcareous phofphat in the offeous fyftem previous to the convert fome part of the blood, refpe&ively, into thofe dif-

r
"' experiment, muft be gradually re- ferent tiffues. The procefs feems very fimilar to that of

fupplied by the coloured earth ; he latter, various matters are formed, to an-moved, and its place fupplied by the coloured earth
;

fecretion : in the latter, various matters are formed, to an-

whili this is again abforbed in its turn, after the madder fwer particular purpofes "'
"

"""
* to make room for a new uncoloured de- pelled from the body;

hardeft and moil folid parts, apparently drawn from the blood are added t

n, after the madder fwer p:

new uncoloured de- pelled from the body ; in the former, the new produ&s

refill decay, are undergoing a per- identified with its ftru&ure. Nutrition muft be different

petual motion of decompofition and regeneration ; there in the different tiffues ; each appropriating to itfelf whatever

can be little doubt that this motion muft be far more it meets with, fitt d t its nature, in the fluids conveyed to

rapid in thofe, whofe power of cohefion is much inferior; it, and leaving untouched the remaining heterogeneous par -

for example, in the fluids. In the nails, hair, and cuticle, tides. Probably there is not much difference in the bafis

i conftant growth is fo regularly obferved, that it is not of all our organs : i

'
' "> the phenomena. The faft is not halants, and abforneceffary to particulate the phenomena. The fad is not halants, and abforbents,

" -"hough we cr—

*

abforbents,

foft parts, although we cannot doubt ground-work. Thefe fix organic fyftems are not found in

all pofl'efs, can only be fubfervient to thefe ufes ; and we fome no nerves, &c. : but they meet togeth

frequently fee confiderable enlargement or diminution of there are always fome prefent, although

the body or a part, when either the addition or abforp-
' " u

'"

" "
"

'
'

rs

preponderance. verfally found : nutrition, refulting from a double motion,

Attempts have been made to determine the period, at of compofition, which brings nutritive matter to the organs,

which the body is completely renovated ; it has been fup- and of decompofition, which removes it, fuppofes their ex-

pofed, that an interval of feven years is neceffary for one iftence; the exhalants are the agents in the firft of thefe

3 difappear and be replaced by others

;

motions, the abforbents in the fecond. The general fyftems

t hardly fufceptible of any precife de- above-mentioned o 1 i i /e parenchyma or every

change goes on more rapidly in childhood organ, the mould into which the nutritive fubftance is de-

youth ; it is flower in mature age ; and muft require pofited. The latter, different in every inftance, conftitutes

a confiderable time at a very advanced period of life, when the difference of the various organs. It is phofphat of lime

all the organs become §rmer, and the vital powers more and gelatine in the bones, gelatine only in the cartilages and

languid. There can be no doubt that fex, habit, climate, tendons, fibrine in the mufcles, &c. See the article

mode of life, and various other circumftances, accelerate or Fibre.

retard it. The nutrition of a part requires a fupply of arterial blood,

Thefe confiderations render it obvious, that the notion of the fource of its materials. Tying the principal artery of a

j
'•<<

1 identity inn >1 con lift in famenefs of the body ; an limb does not interrupt this function, becaufe the blood is

animal does not confift of thefame parts in the fame arrange- conveyed through other channels ; but a general ligature,

^ m. n :i .mly at no two diftant periods, but not in two impeding the entrance of blood altogether, is followed by
following days cr even hours. death of the part. The influence of the brain and nerves is



not effential to this fusion. Paralyfed limbs retain their from the blood, if it contains none ? Some fads hare been

fizeatfirft; but after thf lapfe of time, they become fmalier. afcertained, which bear analogically on this point; but

See Nervous Syjtem. " there is no direft proof either for or againft it. Dr. For-

Lik Jl rital pr< c :fl :s, nutrition ia fubjeft to confiderable dyce found, that if the canary bird was not fupplied with

varieties. Befides the modificati bits from lime, at the time of her laying, fhe frequently died from her

the progrefs of age, it may be generally increafed or di- eggs not coming forward properly. He divided a number

minifhed without any affe&ion of health. In thefe changes, of thefe birds, at the time of their laying eggs, into two

the effea is produced only on particular tiffues : the bone« parties: to the one he gave a piece of old mortar, which the

remain of the fame fize, the vifcera are not altered, and pro- little animals fwallowed greedily; they laid their eggs as

bably the mufcles are nearly the fame ; the cellular tiffue ufual, and all of them lived ; whereas many of the other

and its contained fat are the parts affe&ed. Exercife has party, which were fupplied with no lime, died. Vauquelin,

the effeft of increafing the fize of the mufcles. . on the contrary, obferved, that the oats confumed in a given

Numerous deviations from the natural courfe occur in time by a hen contained 136.509 grains of phofphat of

this procefs under difeafe. There may be an exceffive de- lime, and 219.548 grains of filica. The fhells of the eggs,

pofition of healthy matter in any organ, occafioning fwelling which me laid during this time, contained 98.776 grains of

or exoftofis of the bones, tumours of various parts, &c. ; or phofphat, and 453-4 T 7 of carbonat of lime. The excre-

a morbid matter may be depofited inftead of the natural ments voided in the fame time contained 175 .529 grains of

fubftance of a part, as in fcirrhus, foft cancer of the teftis, phofphat, 58.494 grains of carbonat of lime, and 185.266

&c. The laws, which regulate nutrition in the different grains of filica. Confequently there were thrown out

1 organs and tiffues, will be confidered under the refpeftive 274.305 grains of phofphat of lime,

articles on thofe fubjefts. 511.911 '

In fome parts of the body this procefs does not take

place. The hair and nails grow by additions made at one

end ; and the part, when once formed, undergoes none of

the decompofition and regeneration which have been de-

fcribed in this article. (See Integuments.) The teeth

are fimilarly circumftanced. (See Cranium.) We believe

that nutrition goes on in all the other tiffues.

The amount of what
that the various organi

the blood, by virtue of their vital properties, mufcle, bone, bears very great analogy,

ligament, brain, nerve, &c. befides the different produ&s Nutrition of Plants. See Vegetation, Sap, Cir-
• - : the n f rmed matters bear no refemblance to culation, Plants, &c.

the blood, and are as widely different from each other. To Nutrition,'
"'

itural queftion, how are thefe changes wrought ?it ? ufed to denote a kind of preparation, confiding in the

/only anfwer by an avowal of entire ignorance. It gradual mixture of liquors of different natures, by ftirring

nas oeen afferted by fome modern chemifts, that the pro- them together till they have acquired a thick confidence, as

ceffes are chemical; and fuch they muft undoubtedly be in making bufer of Saturn, or unguentum nutritum.

held, if all the alterations in the component elements of NUTRITIOUS Parts of Plants, in Agriculture, fuch

matter fall under the department of chemiftry. We cannot, parts as afford the nourifhment and fupport of animals. In
"

*

this refpeft there is confiderable diverfity of different forts of

plants, as well as in the different parts of which they are

fucceeded in converting food into chyle, chyle into blood, conftituted. Dr. Darwin has fuggefted that thofe vege-

and the latter into twenty or thirty different matters. Che- tables, which approach neareft to the nature of animal

miftry has as yet advanced but little in determining the dif- bodies, are the moft likely to fupply the greateft proportio

ference of compofition between blood and the fubftance of of the nourifiiing material. ,
Hence the efculent mufliroom

pointed out how each part robs the gluten of wheat or other fubftances, and the oils of feeds
....

'kei
' . 1 1 • .. r n ,-.,... .-

e of compofition between blood and the fubftance of of the nourifiiing material. Hence the efculent muflirooms,

-gans: ftillh

"if we' exar

&ive analyfis,

puzzled to underftand how food of the former kind can fugar," mucilage, and oil; it may be concluded

furnifh materials for the latter : vegetables may be refolved vegetables which cont

this fluid of its elements, to convert them into its own na- and kernels, may be placed in the firft r

ture. If we examine vegetable and animal fubftances by And that as the chyle of all fuch animals as have red blooc

deftrudlive analyfis, we gain very different elements, and are is fuppofed to be nearly fimilar, and to confift chiefly c

puzzled to underftand how food of the former kind can fugar, mucilage, and oil ; it may be concluded that thol

vegetables may be refolved vegetables which contain the largeft proportion of fuch ma-

into carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, with fometimes a fmall terials, or of fuch as are capable of being converted into

proportion of azote, fome falts, and other materials. In them by the procefs of digeftion, may occupy the next place

an animal bod), azote predominates. The chemical phy- in refpect to their nutritive properties, for fuch animals;

fiologifts have endeavoured to explain how this converfion is provided that no noxious fubftances be combined with fuch

effected. But we take the liberty to fuggeft that that is not ufeful properties, fo that they cannot be eafily feparated

the true problem of nutrition : our inquiry is, how blood is from them. But though this be the cafe with thefe fub-

changed into bone, brain, mufcle, &c. ; and in profecuting fiances, there are others that may nearly fupply an equal

this inveftigatien, deftru&ive analyfis may embarrafs the proportion of nutriment, from their great facility of being

queftion, but can hardly afford much affiftance. changed into fugar or mucilage, as thofe which abound in

Perhaps we are yet hardly acquainted with the extent of farina, confifting of meal or ftarch, which is partly con-

the nutritive power. If an animal were fupplied with food, verted into fugar, and partly into mucilage, in the procefs

from which lime and phofphoric acid were carefully ex- of melting, as well as many others. And the fap wood or

eluded, would the formation of bone go on? In other alburnum of moft trees, it is likewife fuggefted, affords

words, can the exhaiant arteries form phofphat of lime much nutritious matter in the winter months. This curious

fubjea
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fubjeft maybe feen more fully handled in the Phytologia vulfions, usually precede the fatal fpafms, or tetantfs, with

of the above author, where a number of interefting circum- which this drug commonly extinguifhes life. The mortal

fiances are brought to view on the fubje&. fymptoms in human fubjefts are fimilar to thofe now men-
NUTRITUM, in Pharmacy, is a denomination given to tioned in brutes ; and from thefe, as well as the difie&ion of

a deficcative, cooling unguent, prepared by the agitation dogs killed by this poifon, ar
*

and nutrition of litharge of gold with oil and vinegar, or the to the ftomach or inteftines, ;

juice of folanum, in a mortar. nux vomica a&s immediately upon the nervous fyftem, and
NUTSHED, in Agriculture, a provincial term, applied deftroys life by the virulence of its narcotic influence,

to young animals, to fignify their being ftinted or ftarvedin The quantity of feed neceffary to produce this effect upon
bringing up. . a ftrong dog need not be more than a fcruple; a rabbit

NUTTER Mohr, or Utter, in Geography, a town of was killed by five, and a cat by four grains; and of four

Es ft F ind ; 9 miles S.E. of Emden. perfons, who perifhed by this drug, one was a girl of ten

NUTUREE, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 28 years of age, to whom fifteen grains were exhibited at twice

miles N.N.E. of Chitteldroog. for the cure of an ague. Lofs, however, fays, that he took one
NUTWABARA, a town of Bengal; 23 miles N.E. or two grains of it m fubftance, without difcovering any bad

of Ramgur. effcft ; and that a friend of his fwallowed a whole feed

NUX, in Botany, is not only the Latin name of a par- without injury. Hermannus, botanic profelTor at Leyden,
ti in

1 4
1 1 ,1 Nut,) 1

"> applied by Tournefort who has v '" r
'

r
' ' '

generically, to defignate the Walnut. See Jvglj
'"'

Nux Americana. See Melicocca, Quassia, and Sa- lent fudorifics,

Nux Avellana. See Corylus. It has been recommended i

Nux Galla. See Call. virulent gonorrhoeas, as wel

Nux Jvglans. See Juglans. puis relates, that it was given

Nux MalabaricA. See Sterculia. that in dofes of from a fcruple to half a drachm* it'prol

Nux Marls, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by many cured a plentiful fweat ; in which cafe the patient reco-

writers to a peculiar fpecies of fea-fhell. It is one of the vered. From the time of Gefner till a period of late date,

dolium, or concha globofa kind, and a fpecies of that genus it has been recommended by a fuccefiion of authors, as

called gondola. an antidote to the plague, as a febrifuge, as a vermifuge,

Nux Moluccana, in Botany. See Jatropha. and as a remedy in mania, hypochondriafis, hyfteria, rheu-

Nux Mojchata and Myrijlica. See Myristxca. matifm, gout, and canine madnefs. With us it is now con-

Nux Reg'ia, the royal nut, a name given by fome authors fidered, and not without good reafon, as a deleterious drug,

to the walnut. ' and is rarely if ever employed as a medicine. In Sweden it

Nux Veficaria. See Hernandia and Staphyl.2EA. has been of late years fuccefsfully ufed in dyfentery, but
Vomica, the fruit, or rather the feed of the fruit Bergius, who tried its effe&s in this difeafe, fays, that though

r berry of a large tree growing in feveral parts of Egypt, it fupprefied the flux for

tf poifons. night a:

2 Malaba- been feized with convulfions and vertigo,

Ceylon; of a ftrong nar- turned again. In one cafe, a woman, who took a fcruple

cotic quality, fo as to be ranked in the number of poifons. night and morning for two fuccefiive days,

This is the tree, called by Plukenet cucurbit'tfera Malaba- been feized with convulfions and vertigo, notwithstanding

rienfis, anoplia foliis rotundis, fruclu orbkulari rubro cujus grana which the dyfenteric fymptoms returned, and the diforder

funt nuces vomica ojicinarum ; defcribed and figured in was cured by other medicines ; but it was followed by a

the Hortus Malabancus under the name of Caniram. See pain in the ftomach, the effed of the medicine, which con-

Strychnos. tinued for a long time. Bergius is therefore of opinion,

It is round and flat, about an inch broad, and near a that it mould only be adminiftered in the character of a

quarter of an inch thick, with a prominence in the middle tonic and anodyne in fmall dofes from five to ten grains,

on both fides, of a grey colour, covered with a kind of and not till after proper laxatives have been employed.• proper laxa

1 largeft, whiteft, neweft, and cleaned are the beft. fluor albus, for which purpofe he roafts

The kernel difcovers to the tafte a confiderable bitternefs, perfectly black and friable, which render

makes little or no impreffion on the organs of fmell. It fafe without impairing its efficacy.

:onfiits chiefly of a gumrr.y matter, which is moderately The lignum colubrinum and Ignatius's

but makes little or n

i chiefly of a

the refinous part is very inconfiderable in quantity, the fame qualities with the nux vomica. Lewis,

but intenfely bitter ; hence rectified fpirit has been con- Nux Zeylanica, in Botany. See Sterculia.
fidered its beft menftruum. NUXIA. See Manabea.

This drug is faid to be an aflured poifon for all animals NUYS, or Nuesz, in Geography, a town of France, in

except men. Inftances are not wanting of its deleterious the department of the Roer, fituated on the Erfft, near its

effects upon the human fpecies. To dogs it proves fatal conflux with the Rhine. This town carries on a brifk trade

in a very fhort time ; and it has alfo poifoned hares, foxes, in deal boards and coal ; 22 miles N.N.W. of Cologne. N.
wolves, cats, rabbits, and even fome birds, as crows and lat. p^io'. E. long. 6^ $$'. See Neuss.

ducks; and Loureiro relates that a horfe died in four NUZZI, Mario, in Biography, commonly known by
hours after taking a drachm of the feed in an half-roafted the name of Mario de Fiori, a flower-painter, was born in

ftate. Its effects, however, on different animals, and even 1603, at Penna, in the kingdom of Naples. Hewasedu-
bn thofe of the fame fpecies, are fomewhat uncertain, and cated under his uncle Tomafo Lalini, and being an exact

the quantity given. With obferver of nature, he employed himfelf in copying the

fome animals it produces its effeas almoft inftantaneoufly ; fineft flowers cultivated by his father on a terrace on the roof

with others, not till after feveral hours, when laborious re- of his houfe. So happy were his imitations, that a dealer

fpiration, followed by torpor, tremblings, coma, and con- who purchafed his firft pictures made an extraordinary profit
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primordial fource, and at the begin

"
' " (SeeKR:rformances fold ftiil higher at another kalpa I

s called, by the Nyayaikas,
Rome, refolved to vifit that capital. Here he quickly rofe In the procefs of creation the firft form

to a high degree of reputation, and applied himfelf mod ftance is called, by the Nyayaikas, anu ; in this ir

diligently to attain perfection in his branch of the art. His atomical condition, matter is eternal. Two anus, or

reprefentations of nature were equally exaft and elegant

;

make a dtvenuk, three a trlnuk, and fo forth

;

'
" " ' " ' '•

•' •"
- 1

' " r
\e latter, matter aflumes figure ;

this ftate it is perifhable. H
According to Mr. Fufeli, " the charm which Mario fpread Nyayai fyftem, the elements, water, earth, fire

over his flowers was not a permanent one : the impurity vided into what is

if the • hide foon abforbed the

of his glazings, and left a fqualid furface." Hence his pic- ftate, or effence, is eternal,

tures did not long maintain the extraordinary prices at The combinations or aggregations which compofe the

which they were purchafed. He was elected a member material univerfe, are produced by the energy of an almighty

of St. Luke, and received from his brethren all the refpeft and intelligent caufe, the Supreme Being. « Matter is in-

that great excellence, though in an inferior department of capable of a&ion ; whence it is evident that the motions

the art, could command. He died in 1673, at the age of of material obje&s are caufed by a being different from

feventy. He was a moft diligent artift, and always worked thofe obj?as ;" and hence is deduced the exiftence of God.
at his profeflion early in the morning, faying, that " he The following paffage is tranflated from a refpedted Sanfcrit

who did not fee the^n rife, loft half the day." author, on the opinion of the Nyayaikas : " Though indi-

NY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province viduals have in themfelves the confcioufnefs that I am, I

ofWarmeland; 36 miles N.W. of Carlftadt.—Alfo, a town feel pleafure, &c. yet we have no evident knowledge that

of Sweden, in the fame province; 53 miles N. of Carlftadt. fpirit and matter are different: this is proved by the fol-

NYAKER, a town of Sweden, in Angermanland ; 85 lowing argument : an inftrument requires an operator ; thus,

miles N.N.E. of Hernofand. without an operator no effe£t can refult from cutli 1

NYAMEE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Bam- ments, as an axe, &c. ; in like manner, without an operator,

barra
; 48 miles N.E. of Sego. no effeft would refult from the eyes, &c. which are the in-

NYAMOV, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Bam- ' ftruments of vifion, &c. ; hence we infer the exiftence of an

barra; 140 miles W. of Sego. "" operative being."

NYARA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Bam- The Nyayaiks conceive that fpirit is a figured fubftance.

barra; 40 miles N.E. of Sego. which r
'' -
—

- -

°" /r
-

.-.-..
: ..

•

NYA.RPET, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic
;

is indivi

35 miles N.E. of Bomrauzepollam. is the fubjeft of active and moral qualities, 11

NYAYA, in Philofophy, is the name of one of the fchools nitude, for thefe qualities imply adion and change ; but

of the Hindoos. The doftrines upheld by this feft are di- what is abfolutely without magnitude and figure, muft be
vided into two parts : the firft, Nyaya, or Nyayai, corre- impoflible and unchangeable ; hence, as the Nyayaiks main-

fponds more than any other with the Peripatetic, and is af- tain that the Supreme Being is the immediate and adive

cribed to Gautama, the Ariftotle of Hindoo philofophy. agent in the creation of the world, and that perception,

The fecond, Nyayai, is fometimes called Vaififhika, and is defire, and action, are in him permanent qualities, they af-

fomewhat analogous to the Ionic theory : its author, Ka- cribe to him an invifible magnitude. This magnitude is fo

nada, thus correfponds with Thales. It is not eafy to mark "fmall that it moves in the fmalleft nerves, though they be
the diftinctions between the doctrines of the two fefts of only the thoufandth part of the diameter of a hair ; and
Nyayaikas, as the followers of them, more efpecially of the this notion is fupported by, or grounded on, a paffage in

firft fed, are called. The theory of Kanada is, indeed, little the Veda : " Spirit is more minute than the minuteft atom,

elfe than a modification of that of Gautama ; the latter more fubtle than the fubtleft thing." But it muft not be
being the moft ancient. The death of its author is placed inferred from this that they are materialifts ; for they main-

about 550 years B.C. As well as philofophy, the Nyaya tain an effential diftinction between the phenomena of mat-
doarines embrace an extenfive fyftem of logics and meta- ter and fpirit.

phyfics. The leading parts are the following : There are two They believe that the foul is a portion of the Supreme
eternal ftibftam :. fplrh ind matter; the one diftinguifhed by Being, and has a feparate individual exiftence. It is diftin-

life and intellea, ti I , d hfelefs, moving only guifhed from the Creator by not poffefling effentially and per-

as it is impelled by fpirit. It is not, however, faid that manently the qualities of perception, defire, and aaion
;

the world in its prefent form has exifted from eternity, and it is, moreover, fubjea to ignorance and forrow, but
but only the primary or chaotic matter, whence it fprings the fupreme fpirit is perfea and eternally bleffed. " Truth
when commanded by the creative power. Matter, in its and intelligence," to ufe their own words, " are the attri-

primary ftate, is an invifible figurelefs fubftance. In the bures of God, and are not to be afcribed to the foul, which
S > ifcrit 1 .^uage, matter in this fta'e is expreffed by the is the fubjea both of knowledge and ignorance, pleafure and
word leejt or bija, which fignifies feed j from this feed, or pain ; by which it is diftinguifhed from the fupreme fpirit;

germ, the world is called forth by the Almighty fiat, and therefore God and the foul are entirely diftina beings. If
at its periodical diffolution all things return to the feminal this be denied, how can you account for the foul being con-

flate, in which they remain until again fpread out by crea- fined to material habitations, and again releafed from them?"
tive energy. Some explanation of this, or at leaft the While embodied in matter, the foul is under the influence

manner in which it is expreffed by Hindoo metaphyficians, of evil paffions, but having, by intenfe ftudy and contem-
may be found under the article Kalpa. In the Gita, plation, arrived at the knowledge of the natural elements and
Krifhna is made to fay, " I am the eternal feed of all na- principles, it attains the place of the eternal. In this ftate

ture. The whole world was fpread abroad by me in my of beatitude, its individuality does not, however, ceafe ; but
invifible form ; at the end of the period kalpa, all things on this difficult point they exprefs themfelves very obfcurely.

They
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is united to the Supreme Being;, but number, or wanting ; ftigma

:rad nature of definite or Seed either folitary, or the cap)

ifible exiftence. cells, with one or feveral feeds.

The diffolution of the world proceeds from the deftruftion

2 vifible forms and qualities of things, but their material Calyx tubular, refembling a corolla, either naked e

"y, or furrounded by a fmall o

1 thus the univerfe is ftyle one ; ftigma fimple. Stamens definite, inferted i

:
and from it new worlds are formed by the nally, or furrounded by a fmall outer calyx.

, however, confined to the feet that is the fubjeA more receptacle. Seed one, covered by the gland, as we
particularly of this article ; but is common, under fome mo- the bottom of the tube of the calyx, both of ther

dification or varied expreflion, to others of their fchools. permanent. Corculum furr

Under the article Philosophy of the Hindoos, fome general

information will be found on thefe points, and fome details Flowers axillary and terminal.

under the feveral articles thence referred to. The genera are Ny8ago (which is Jalapa of Tournefort,

What is here faid, taken chiefly from the Prabod'h Chan- Mirabilis of Linnaeus, Nyilage of Van Royen, a multiplicity

drodaya, may more than fuffice as to the theory afcribed to of names to little purpoie) ; Abronia, JufT. 448. Lamarck
Gautama; whofe doftrines, as far as they are comprifed in IUuftr. t. 105. (Trieratus of Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 807.) ;

works faid to be his, are related in a very fuccinct manner, Boerhavia ; Pifonia ; and Bug'wvill&a of Commerfon, La-
and in a ftriftly fyllogittic ftyle, but are immerfed and loft marck llluftr. t. 294. To thefe are to be added Oxybabhus
almoft in an endlefs mats of expofition and commentary, of L'Heritier, Willd. Sp. PL v. 1. 1^5. Curt. Mag.
The name of this lo i i mounced in different t. 454. See Oxybaphus.
parts of India, and his do&rines are varioufly expounded. NYCTAGO, fo called by Juflieu, from w|, wkIo:, the

He is faid to have been raifed to divine honours, and to be night, and ayw, to bring, or to be concerned with, becaufe the

the fame with the Godama of the Birman empire. (See flowers expand, and are fragrant at that time only, whence
Godama.) And if fo, but the fact may be reafonably the French name of Belle-de-nuit for the fame plant. See
doubted, he is identified with the Boodh, or Budha, fo ex- Mirabilis and Nvctagines.
teniively worftiipped in Afia. See Boodh. NYCTALOPIA, wWKrgn, in Medicine, fignifies, in

NYBE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in North Jut- the writings of the more accurate authors, night-bUndncfs, or
land ; N. lat 56° 59'. E. long. 9° 39'. that affeftion of the fight, which renders the patient ; <;:.-

NYBELLED, a town of Sweden, in the province of pable of perceiving objects after fun-fet. The word Hands
Smaland; 43 miles N.N.W. of Calmar. in oppofition to Hemeralopia, or day-blindnefs (which
NYBORG, or Nyebokg, a fea-port town of Denmark, fee) ; and is probably derived from w£, the night, and aJW^,

on the E. coall of the ifland of Funen, in a bay of the which confifts of a4 with the privative «..

Great Belt, furrounded with a rampart and a ditch. The We have ftated, however, in the article juft referred to,

fortifications, as well as the caftle, are now in a ftate of dila- that there is a wide difference in the acceptation, in which
palace which was formerly the refidence of both '<. ^ufeTthis

"

their fubfiftence partly from paflengers who daily crofs from terpret it mght-Jtght, and both of courfe ufing the wor
and to Corfoer in Zea'land, and partly from an inconfiderable hemeralopia, in like manner, in oppofite fignifications. G;
commerce. The fhips that navigate the Great Belt pay lea, Paul of uEgina, Aetius, Pliny, and Celfus, confidt

toll here, for which purpofe a man of war is always fta- the term in the light in which we have defined it. Hip-
tioned in the Belt ; 16 miles W. of Corfoer. N. lat. $$° pocrates, on the contrary, had fpoken of nySalopes, as per-
22'. E. long. io° 48'. fons who faw moft perfectly in the night : o\ <fk T>fc mx,™.- of,»~
NYBY, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Gothland ; a8 miles m, «.; &, wmnXmic x^V' n

f°Pf>-
ll - Again, the author

W, of Linkioping. of Med. Definit., afcribed to Galen, defines nyaalofta, nighu
NYCHINTA, a town of Bengal ; 30 miles N. of Maul- fight ; while the author of the Ifagoge, attributed to the

dah.
"

fame, affirms that it is properly iifed in either fenfe.

NYCLEE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 15 miles The night-blindnefs appears to arife from a diminution of
N.W. of Chuprah. N. lat. a 6°. E. long. 84 31'. fenfibility in the retina of the eyes, fo that the impreffion of a
NYCTAGES, or Nyctazontes, derived from wl-, night, ftrong light only is capable of producing the fenfation of

a religious feft, diftinguiihcd by their inveighing again!! the vifion. Hence profeflbr Scarpa has confidered the difeafe as

practice of waking in the night, to fing the praifes of God

;

an " imperfect amaurofis." In the complete amaurofis, the
:n regard, faid they, the night was made for reft. retina is altogether infenfible to the impreffions of light ; the

NYCTAGINES, in Botany, a natural order of plants in patient is totally blind under all circumftances, although no
Juflieu, the 3d of his 7th clafs, named from his Nytlago, material morbid appearance is vifible in his eyes. But in the

the Mirabilis of Linnseus, which is one of the number. nyftalopia, he fees perfectly well during the broad day-light

This 7th clafs confifts of dicotyledonous plants without only ; and, aB the dufk of evening advances, he finds all ob-
a corolla, whofe ftamens are inferted below the germen. " '

""' ~ "*

Their calyx is inferior, of one or many leaves. Corolla ge-

nerally none j fometimes there are petal-like fcales, below

whofe ftamens are inferted below the germen. jects begin to appear iadiftindt, as if a gradually thickening
: - -"- r—--- r -— nany leaves. Corolla ge- mift were interpofed between them and his eyes ; and the

s petal-like fcales, below light of candles, or of the moon, is altogether imperceptible.

the germen, either bearing the ftamens, or alternate with He remains, therefore, blind until the approach of fun-rife

them ; fometimes there is even a petal-like inferior tube, not in the morning, when obje.cts again begin to appear t<

bearing the ftamens, often withering ; or bearing the fta- enveloped in a mift, which gradually vanifhes, as the fi

mens, being formed of their combined filaments. Stamens vances to the horizon ; after which his fight becomes a

s inferted below the germen, definite in num- fee"! as that of other individuals, during the light of day.
ber, their filaments diftinct, or more rarely monadelphous. This morbid condition of the retina is fometimes conge-
Germen fuperior, fimple : ftyle one, or feveral, of a definite nita!, and therefore conftitutional, and altogether beyond the

Vol. XXV, I i * reack
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jjeach of any curative meafures. It has fometimes been he- cleft, fpreading, the fegments two-lobed. Stam. Filaments
reditary, apd fometimes, as in an inftance known to the two, in the centre of the tube, very fhort ; anthers oblong,
writer of this Article, it has occurred in two children of the as long as the tube. Pijl. Germen fuperior, nearly ovate

;

fame family. A cafe of congenital nyctalopia, which had ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the tube ; ftigmas two?

continued many years without change, and independently of acute. Perk. Capfule obovate, coroprefled, with an emar-
any difeafe, is related by Dr. Parham. See Med. Ob- ginate point, coriaceous, two-celled ; cells parallel, com-
fervat. and Inquiries, vol. i. p. 122, note. preffed, without valves. Seeds folitary, obovate, convex on
Moft commonly, however, the nydalopia is a difeafe of one fide, flat on the other, attached to the bottom of the

the retina, induced by temporary and accidental circum- cell.

fiances, and capable of being removed by medicine. It is Obf. The corolla is ufually five-cleft, but Schreber ha*
brought on, in thefe cafes, by various caufes which debili- feen it with fix, or even feven, fegments, and Linnams with

'* conftitution, in individuals of very irritable habit
;

only four. The latter found four ftamens.

Moft frequently, ' however, it feems to be occa- i. N. Arbor triftis.
" The Sorrowful tree, or Indian

" ' " " *

"
Linn. Sp. PI. 8. (Arbor t

" ~

ong the various fymptoms, called Eff. Ch. Corolla falver-fhaped, with truncated fegments
i hypochondriacal p Capfule two-celled, margined. Seeds folitary.

fionedby fympathy with a deranged ftateof the ftomach and Mourner. Linn. Sp. PI. 8. (Arbor triftis ; Cluf. Exot,
bowels, or of the hepatic fyftem ; and the German pra&i- 225. 279. Ger. em. 1527. Myrto fimihs ; Bauh. Pin,

tioners, efpecially the able furgeons Schmucker and Rich- 469. Manjapumeran ; Rheede Hort. Malab. y. 1. 35.
ter, and after them the celebrated Italian furgeon, Scarpa, t. 21.)—Native of fandy deferts in the Eaft Indies ; andia-
have (hewn, that the difeafe is readily removed by correcting troduced at Kew in 1781, by fir Jofeph Banks. This tree

the condition of thefe abdominal vifcera, particularly by the rifes to the height of more than twenty feet, with thick and
free ufe of purgatives, after emetics. (See Scarpa on the ihady, but widely fcattered branches. Trunk from one to
Difeafes of theJEyes, tranflated by Briggs, chap. 19.) In two feet in diameter, covered with an alh-coloured bark.

this view of the fubjeft, the nyctalopia is to be confidered as Branches fquare and knotty. Leaves oppofite, nearly fef-

analogous to the vertigo, head-ache, ringing of the ears, file, ovate, pointed, entire, rugged. Flotver-Jlalh axillary,

and other nervous affe&ions of the head, which accompany oppofite, folitary, about half as long as the leaf, faffron-

iquires to be treated by fimilar means. (See coloured, terminated by three fmall bunches offlowers, of a
The recommendation of ftrong emetics, white or yellowifh colour, like thofe of Jafmine, and very

iich the foreign furgeons direft to be repeatedly admmif- highly fragrant at night.

ed, is perhaps the refult of hypothetical notions, relative Gerarde tells us " there is made of „the fplinters of the

thefaburra of the ftomach, rather than of careful obfer- wood certain tooth-picks, and many prety toies for plea-

ion ; and it is probable that their a&ive ftomachic pur- fure." The flowering branches are ufed in the Eaft for

mpofed
P

!

; the moft valuable remedies.

antimony,

In confequence of the periodical returns of the blindnefs

every evening, fome practitioners have fuggefted the pro- ___ a __
f

...
priety of adminiftering the Peruvian bark, which is pecu- the fruit, of which ne was in moft cafes ignorant. Recent
liarly remedial in intermittent diforders in general. But authors with more propriety refer to Jafminum all the fpecies

thefe practitioners have failed to obferve, that there is no pe- that have a pulpy fn - 1 of the corolla being
riodical or intermittent change in the organ of vifion ; the in- found variable in both genera.

termiffions are exclufively confined to the external circum- Nyctanthes, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the
ftances, viz. to the abftra&ion and return of the light. Ac- fhrubby exotic flowering kind, of which the fpecies culti-

cordingly Scarpa has juftly remarked : " with refped to the vated is the fquare-ftalked nydanthes (N. arbor triftis) ;

imptrfeS periodical amaurojis, every, praditioner would be dif- but other fpecies may be cultivated for variety.

pofed tobelif- -'*— ' L ~ ~ : -~ 1 -

*Li "• ' ^ '
r

-

- :1
" '

njr ' '
*' '"" '- r'""-*

' - - '- -- <->>
«i that the cinchona ought to be the fpecific ; Method 0/ Culture.—Thh plant maybe increafed by layer

wever, has proved the contrary, and con- and cuttings. The layers may be laid down i

this excellent remedy, which is fo efficacious part of the fummer, in the ufual method, being made fror

t fevers, and other periodic
"

aggravates this complaint, and renders its

quent, and of longer duration than before. It is, on the young moots, be planted out atlhe fame time, an4 managed
contrary, moft frequently cured in a fhort time, by emetics in the fame manner.

and infernal refolvents, after which corroborants and bark be- The plants, when fully rooted in either way, may be re-

come ufeiul." moved into feparate pots. They fhould have due'fupplies

NYCTANTHES, in Bptany, derived from ««to$ wA<;, of water, and be pruned and removed into larger pots, as

the Jloiuer of the night, becaufe, fays Gerarde, " its moft there may be occafion.

odoriferous and fweet-fmelhng floures flourifh and {hew them- Thefe plants are very ornamental and fragrant among other

felves only in the night time, and in the day time Iooke potted tender plants.

withered and with a mourning cheere." Linn. Gen. 9. NYCTELIA Orgia, formed from wf, night, and «%»*
Schreb. 12. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 35. Mart. Mill. Did. to perform, feafts in honour of Bacchus ; fo called, becaufe
v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 15. Juff. 104. La- held in the night-time.

marck Illuftr. t. 6. (Parilium ; Gaertn. t. 5 t . Scabrita ; A great part of the ceremony confided in running through
Linn- Mant. 3. Schreb. 66. App. 819.) Clafs and the ftreets with the bottle and glafs in hand, and drinking 1

order, Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sepiarie, Linn, but there was no impurity unpradifed in them.

Jafminea, Juff. The Athenians celebrated the ny&elia every three years,
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular, at the beginning of the fpring.

truncated, entire, permanent. Cor. of one petal, falver- NYCTHEMERON, Ni^igov, the natural day. See
ihaped ; tube cylindrical, the length of the calyx j limb five- Day.

NYCTL
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NYCTICORAX, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Ardea. into the qualifications and chafers of minifters ; and

See Heron. in i6£4 he was nominated one of the affiftants to the

NYCTOSTRATEGI.Ny^orpTfyo.jamongthe^wen/j, commiffioners for eje&ing inefficient minifters and fchool-

officers' appointed to prevent fires in the night-time, mafters. He was one of the principal managers in the

At Rome they had the command of the watch, and, from affembly of the congregational churches appointed to meet

their number and office, were called no8urni triumviri. in the Savoy, in 1658, which confifted of minifters and

NYD, in Geography, a river of Norway, which runs into meffengers from more than a hundred churches in England :

the North fea, in the bay of Drontheim. the refult of their meetings was, « A Declaration of the

NYDALA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma- Faith and Order owned and pradifed in the Congregational

land ; 26 miles S. of Jonkioping. Churches in England, &c." Soon after the reftoration

NYDAU, a town of Switzerland, in the territory of of king Charles II. he was ejefted from his living, and

Bienne, at the N.E. extremity of the lake of Bienne, on the afterwards preached privately to a congregation of diffenters,

S. fide of the Tiel canal, oppofite to Bienne. as opportunity offered, till the year 1672, when he died,

NYE, Philip, in Biography, an eminent Englifh non- about the age of feventy-fix. He was author of many

onformift divine, who diftinguifhed himfelf by his zeal in works, the titles of which may be feeri in the Biog. Brit.

fupport of the parliament againft king

during the difcuffiona in the affembly of

ft king Charles I., and and Gen. Biog. to which, and to Toulmin's Neal. we r

:uffiona in the affembly of divines at Weft- our readers.

fcended from a good family in Suffex, and NYEBYE, in Geography,

year 1596. He was educated and took his E. coaft of the ifland of Tsborn about the year 1596.

degrees at Oxford. Afte
, ,,

and was appointed, in 1630, to officiate at St. Michael's NYED, a town of Sweden, in the ^province df War-
: entered holy <

church, Cornhill, in London. In this fituation he continued meland ; 18 miles N.N.E. of Carlftadl

till he became obnoxious to the cenfures of the epifcopal NYEKIOBING, an ancient town of Denmark, in the

court, by his refufing to comply with the impofitions of ifland of Falfter, on a narrow channel oppofite to Laland.

archbifhop Laud. To efcape perfection, he fled into This l#rge and well-built town is (ituated in the ftrait whicb

Holland, in 1633, and continued abroad during about feven divides Falfter from Moen ; fortified on the land fide by a

years. When the parliament feemed to prevail over the wall and ditch, and carrying on a confiderable trade. The
intereft of the king, he returned, and immediately, under the royal palace is a great ornament to the town. N. lat. 54
patronage of the earl of Manchefter, became minifter of 46'. E. long. n° 51'.—Alfo, a town of Denmark, on the

Kimbolton, in Huntingdonfhire. In 1643 he was zealoufly N. coaft of the ifland of Zealand, in the gulf of Ifefiord,

expedited,

Scotland, in procuring ttie anntance or tne natives, naving a gooa narDOur ana connaeraDie commerce, in. lai.

taking of the folemn league and covenant might be 55 55'. E. long. ii° 41'.

d, and after his return, he fat as a member in the NYEVRE, or Nievre, formerly Niverno'ts, one of the

nbly of divines at Weftminfter, in the fele&ion nine departments of the central region of France, in N. lat.,-,,,.„ ""
•

r » • ' - •

g its name from that of
-

*
~ '

-' ^
.. had a confiderable influence. When the refo- 47 ,

lution for taking the covenant palled the affembly and both near Champlemy, and runs into the Loire i

houfes of parliament, Mr. Nye was one of the perfons ap- bounded on the N. by the department 6f the Yonne, on the

of St. Margaret', Weftminfter, he fpoke and the Allier, and on the W. by the department of the

juftification of taking the covenant from fcripti
"" " "

'
' ' '"

1

dents, and difplayed the advantages which the

in juftification of taking the covenant from fcripture pre- Cher. It is 24 French leagues in length, and 23

of the Saone and Loire,
pointed to officiate before thofe bodies. On the day fixed E. by the departments of the Cote d'Or,

for fubfcribine; it, the two houfes, and the affembly being Loire, on the S. by the de
" ~ .*>..-- ™ - • «

f
he fpoke and the Allier) and on tj

pture pre- Cher. It is 24 French le _
he church comprehends 7365 kiliomefres, or 362 fquare leagues,

i fuch facred combinations. He then read 25 1,158 inhabitants, and is divided into 4 circles, 25 cantoris,

it from the pulpit with an audible voice, article by article, and 330 communes. The circles are Cofne, including

each perfon Handing uncovered, with his right hand lifted up 57,788 inhabitants ; Clamecy, 65,465 ; Nevers, 77,596$
bare to heaven, worfhipping the name of God, and fwearing and Chateau-Chinon, 50,309. According to Haffenfratz,

to the performance of it. For his great fervices on this occa- the number of circles is 9, of cantons 47, and of inhabitants

fion, and as a reward for his journey into Scotland, he was 235,699, The capital is Nevers. Its contributions, in the

prefented to the redory of Afton, near London. Mr. Nye nth year of the French era, were 2,145,555 fr., and its

was one of the committee who drew up the preface to the expences 218,836 fr. 66 cents. The foil of this depart-

Directory, which was ordered to be fubftituted in the room of ment, in general, yields grain, wine, flax, fruits, and paf-

the Common Prayer book ; but when it was determined to tures; but that of Chateau-Chinon is of a bad quality. It has

eftablifh a Prefbyterian form of government, he openly mines of iron and coal, marble quarries, and mineral fprings.

avowed and vindicated his diffent from it, and contended NYFFE', a country of Africa, S. of Cafhna, united with

fcheme of independency, viz. " that every particular Cabi.
r ^.1 * n *

an9 na8 an entire and complete J
" v

1 members, to be exercifed by

members thereof within itfelf." Mr. Nye interefted

in political affairs, and he was often confulted by NYKIRKE, a town of Sweden, in E*ft Gothland ; 24
men in power. In 1647 he was appointed oue of the chap- miles N.W. of Linkioping.

lains who attended the commiffioners empowered to treat NYKOPING, a town of Sweden, in' SuderMhlatod

;

with king Charles I. in the Ifle of Wight ; and Anthony 49 miles S.W. of Stockholm. N. lat. f& 45'. £. long.

Wood fays, that about the fame time he was employed to i63
53'.

obtain fubfcriptions from the London apprentices, &c. NYKYL, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Gothland; 16

againft a perfonal treaty with the king, while the citizens miles S.S.W. of Linkioping.

of the metropolis were petitioning for one. In the year NYKYRKA, a town of Sweden5

, in the government of
'"

'
"

"
r ^ fryers for examining Abo ; 30 miles N.W. of Abo.



NYLACKY, one of the Bandaiflands. S. lat. 4 11'. The word comes from vvpQr,, a bride, or woman newly

E. long. 130 33'. married', and was applied to thefe deities becaufe repre-

NYLAND, the S.E. province of Finland, lying in N. fented under the figure of young maids. Though others

lat. 6o° 30' ; and being from 15 to 18 leagues from N. to derive nymph from lyrnpha, water, on account of their in-

S., and 40 from W. to E., along the N. coaft of Finland habiting near the waters. See Lymphati.
gulf. It is a level, fertile, and, in general, well-cultivated Some extend the nare nymph farther, and comprife

country. Its capital is Helfingfors. The inhabitants of under it the goddefles of the fountains, forefts, and trees

;

this province fubfifl by agriculture, grazing, and timing. called particularly, Oreades, Dryads, and Hamadryads;
NYL-GHAU, in Zoology, an animal brought from the as well as thofe of the fea, called Nereids, and thofe of

Eaft Indies, and defcribed for the firft time by Dr. Hunter, the air, called Aurs.
The name denotes a blue cow, or rather a bull, ghau or gau Mearfius is of opinion, the Greeks borrowed their nation

being a mafculine. Moft of thefe animals that have been of thefe divinities from the Phoenicians ; for nympha, the

brought to England have been received from Surat or fame with nephar, in their language, fignifyingyou/. The
Bombay ; and it is conjeaured, that they are indigenous in Greeks imagined that the fouls of the ancient inhabitants of

the province of Guzerat. The nyl-ghau is larger than any Greece wandered much about the tombs where their bodies

ruminant of this country, except the ox ; its fiefh will pro- were interred, or in the places which they had frequented

uld prove docile during their abode in this world ; and accordingly were
5 great fwiftnefs, become nymphs; particularly, that the fills of thofe who

ltrength, might be applied to valuable had inhabited the woods were called Dryads ; thofe who
purpofes. In fize it feems .to be a mean between black had inhabited the mountains, Oreades

confiderable ftrength, might be applied to valuable had inhabited the woods were called Dryads ; thofe v

_ >fes. In fize it feems .to be a mean between black had inhabited the mountains, Oreades ; tl
r

"
'

fie and deer; being as much fmaller than the one, as dwelt on the fea-coa'h, Nereids ; and1

, laftly, 1

i the other ; and in its form there is

of refemblance to both. Its body,

e is a very their pkee of abode n
1

' Thiso '

•

evident mixture of refemblance to both. Its body, horns, This opinion is conhrn

<and tail, are not unlike thofe of a bull, and the head, ftars and higher parts of

neck, and legs, are very like thofe of a deer. Seme have beings ; and that tutelai

made this animal a fpecies of the antelope, (the Ant'ilope the groves, the mounta

piSa,) but Mr. Hunter, who diflefted it, apprehends that this is fuppofed to be th

it is a new fpecies. The colour, in general, is am or in later ages, women of

grey, from a mixture of black hairs and white : rnoft of to the fimple fhepherdefs, who had been concerned in

them are half white towards the root, and half black ; the adventure, were denominated nymphs. According to

height of the back is about four feet, and the trunk, from vius, the number of the nymphs was reduced to 200.' H<
the root of the neck to the pendulous tail, is about the fame reckons 300 of them, and, indeed, their number feems to

length ; along the ridge of the neck and back the hair forms have been indefinite. Thus our poets, faithful copiers of the

a fhort and thin upright mane ; the legs are fmall in pro- reveries of the ancients, frequently give the name of nymphs
portion to their length ; the neck is long and {lender as in to the illultrious women who enter into the fubjefts of their

the deer, and when the head is raifed, it refembles the Italic poems. Diodorus (1. 3.) fays, that the wives of the Atlan-

$; at the throat there is a fhield-like fpot of beautiful white tides were commonly called nymphs ; whence it has been

hair ; and lower down, on the beginning of the convexity of concluded, that this was the country where the opinion of

the neck, there is a mane-like tuft of long black hair. There the exiftence of thofe goddefles took its rife, becaufe the

are fix grinders on each fide of the jaw ; and four incifores in place where the fouls of heroes were faid to dwell after

each half of the lower jaw ; the horns are feven inches death was in the delightful gardens of Mauritania Tingitana,

long, and of a triangular fhape. The nyl-ghau eats oats, or near mount Atlas. The Pagans did not believe thefe

is fonder of grafs and hay, and more fond of wheat bread, pretended divinities to be immortal ; but they were fuppofed

When thirfty, it would drink two gallons of water. It is to be very long-lived. Hefiod makes them live feveral

vicious and fierce in the rutting feafon, but at other times thoufand years. Plutarch has determined the number of

tame and gentle. The female differs fo much from the years to be 9720. The nymphs, napeae, and naiads, had

male, that we mould fcarcely fuppofe them to be the fame their facrifices, fometimes of goats and lambs that were

fpecies. She is much fmaller, both in height and thick- offered them, with libations of wine, honey, and oil ; fre-

nefs. In her fhape and yellowifh colour (he very much quently of nothing but milk, fruits, and flowers.

refembles deer, and has no horns ;
yet has four nipples, NYMPH-Jnimat, in Natural Etflory, one of the terms

and is fuppofed to go nine months with young; fhe has ufed by Swammerdam, in his daffing

of the antelope, (the Ant'ilope the groves, the mountains, and the rivers. Accordingly,

who difle&ed it, apprehends that this is fuppofed to be the original of thofe li initi ,. but

new fpecies. The colour, in general, is afh or in later ages, women of all forts, from the lady of dittinc\ion

birth, and fometimes twins. The to their ftates and productions. It expreffes thofe crea-

ng male nyl-ghau is like the female in colour, and tures, which are produced in their perfect form from the

•efore like a fawn. egg, and are fubjeft to no changes of any kind afterwards.

The firft of thefe animals that were ever brought to See Entomology a

England, were fent from Bombay to lord Clive, in 1767: NYMPHA is fometimes ufed for the little ilein with
* '

:h bred every year. For which infe&s are inclofed ; both while they are in the egg,

animal, fee Phil. Tranf. and after they have undergone the firft apparent transforma-

tion. See Insects.

NYLODESE, or New Lodese, in Geography, a town Nympha is more frequently ufed by naturalifts for the

f Sweden, in Weft Gothland, fituated on the North fea

;

infeds themfelves, while they have yet only the form of
armerly flouriftung and governed by its own laws ; but worms or maggots.

eing burnt by the Danes in 1611, the inhabitants with- The word properly fignifies bride or a new-married wo.
xew to Almgfahs. man ; it being now, when it has laid afide its former fkin,

NYMPH, Nympha, in Mythology, a fort of heathen di- that it begins to fhew all its parts diftindly. In this change
inity, fuppofed to prefide over waters, rivers, and fonn- it lofes its motion for a while, as when in the egg ; fo that

ains. thefe infe&s are twice in their nympha ftate, firft in the



N Y M N Y M
maggot, which is their firft nympha; and again in this Ger. em. 819. (N. Candida; Fuchf. Hift. 535. Nenu-
change, which is their fecond. See Aurelia. phar fecunda; Brunf. Herb. v. 1. 37.)—Leaves heart-
The only difference between the two nympha ftates con- fhaped, entire ; even beneath. Petals elliptic-oblong. Stigma

fifts in this, that in the latter the members appear more of fixteen afcending rays. Root horizontal, creeping,

—

diftin&ly. Swammerdam calls this latter nympha aurea or Native of clear pools, the margins of lakes and of quiet
aurelia, and chryfalis ; and the former fimply nympha. rivers, throughout Europe, flowering in June and July.
The nymphas are otherwife diftinguifhed into vermiformes This is unqueftionably the true mpQcua, of Diofco idc ,wk
and oviformes. See Entomology. compares its white flowers to a lily, and mention t 1 faf-

NYMPHjE, in Anatomy. See Generation. fron-like threads in the middle, as well as tht refemblance
NYMPH.&A, in Botany, wpfoM of Theophraftus and of its fruit to a round apple, or poppy-head. The modern

Diofcorides, was fo called, with much I ifte, in -llufion to inhabitants of Zante call it upoxoAowA*, or Water Gourd.
the nymphs, fuppofed to inhabit the pure and limpid waters Dr. Sibthorp found it frequently in Greece and the neigh-11 ''

blem of the bouring countries. In England it often occ it iEngland it often occt_ ...

elegance and delicacy attributed to thofe imaginary beings, pools on heaths, or under the fhade of trees, completely
Linn. Gen. 264. Schreb. 352. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 115 1. mantling over the water with its broad floating, or partly

v. 3. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec. v. 1. 360. immerfed leaves, which are of an elliptical outline, with a
Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. deep ftraight notch at the bafe, to receive the footftalk.

reb. 352. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 115 1. mantling over the water with its broad floating, <

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grace, v. 1. 360. immerfed leaves, which are of an elliptical outline

Fl. Brit. 569. Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. deep ftraight notch at the bafe, to receive the 1

v. 3. 292. JufT. 68. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 453. f. 1. The flowerflalh are all radical and Ample, as in the genus
Gasrtn. t. 19, alba. (Cattalia; Salif. in Ann. of Bot. Nuphar, each being one large, concave, moil elegant white
v. 2. 71.)—Clafs and order, Polyandrta Monogynla. Nat. flower, four or five inches wide, of numerous ellipiu ;-t p tab
Ord. Hydrocharides, JufT. Nymphaea, Salif.; an order lying over each other. The upper fide of the calyx is often
between the Ranunculacea and Papaveracea of Juffieu. tinged with a blufh-colour. The Jament and pUM are
Linnxus placed this genus in his 54th order, moft juftly yellow. Thefe flowers have little or no fcent. They are
termed Mtfcellanea ! He next in manufcript referred it to celebrated for clofing in the afternoon, and lying down
his Rheeadea, which he afterwards erafed, fubjoining a fuf- upon the water, or finking fomewhat below its furface
picion of its affinity to AJarum. In his PraleSlones, pub- during the night. In the middle of the forenoon they rife

limed by Gifeke, it ftands next to Sarracenia, (always in fome inches above the furface, and expand. This pheno-
1ns idea nearly conneaed with it,) in the Succulents, to menon is chiefly obfervable in hot bright weather, and is

1

• tly it is little related. We heartily concur with doubtlefs owing to the a&ion of light upon the flower,
Mi - I'lnry's decifion concerning the affinity of the genus, which eafily rifes or falls in confequence of the oblique
though not in the name, which he has transferred from the direftion of the long and flender ftem. Since the faft has,
true plant of the ancients, and replaced by Caflalia, a word for fome reafon or other, been controverted, we have care-
incorrea in etymology as well as meaning, and altogether fully verified it.

fuperfluous. See Nuphar. a.N.odorata. Sweet White Water-Lily. Willd. n. 4.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four or five large, Ait. n. 2. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 819. Andr. Repof.

oblong permanent leaves, coloured on the upper fide. t. 297.—Leaves heart-fhaped, entire ; the nerve and veins

Cor. Petals numerous, nearly the length of the calyx, ob- prominent beneath. Petals linear-oblong. Stigma of fix-

long, fpreading, inferted in feveral rows, upon the lower teen to twenty upright rays, inflexed at their points. Root
part of the germen. Neaary globofe, feffile, in the middle horizontal, creeping.—Native of North America; not un-
of the ftigma. Stam. Filaments very numerous, inferted frequent here in the more curious gardens, but fcarcely
upon the germen, in feveral rows, above the petals, linear, hardy enough to bear a fucceflion of our winters. It
flat fpreading ; anthers oblong, on the upper fide of each flowers in June and July. This is rather fmaller in all its

filament, opening by two linear fifiures above. Ptjl. Ger- parts than the foregoing, and is diftinguifhed by the fweet
men fuperior, large, globofe ; ftyle none ; ftigma orbicular, hawthorn-like fcent of theflowers, which have not been ob-
1

1

! *li * * 11 ivt.-, permanent, bearing the neaary. ferved to fink under water at night, in this country. The
Perk. Berry globofe, with a hard coriaceous coat, inter- prominent veins of the leaves diftinguifh them, even when
nally fpongy, with numerous ceils. Seeds very numerous, dried, from the jV. alba, and their outline is rather more
roundifh, pohfhed. orbicular than elliptical.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of four or five leaves. Petals nume- 3. N. nitida. Siberian, or Cup-flowered, Water-Lily.
rous, inferted into -the germen below the ftamen. Stigma Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1359. Ait. n. 3. (N. n. 11 ;

radiated, many-cleft, feffile, with a central neaary. Berry Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 183. t. 71 ; excluding the fynonyms.)
fuperior, of many cells. Seeds numerous. —Leaves heart-fhaped, entire ; the nerve and veins not pro-

Obf. Many of the diftinaions between this genus and minent beneath. Stigma of twelve to twenty upright rays,

Nuphar were perceived by Linnaeus, and all of them are inflexed at their points. Root vertical.—Native of Siberia,

detailed in the Flora Britanntca, except what regards the Mr. W. Anderfon introduced it, in 1809, to the colfeaion

neaaries, for which we are indebted to Mr. Salifbury. of James Vere, efq., where the plant was found to require
' No genera can be better defined. As the flowers of Nuphar heat to keep it alive. In the Hort. Kew. it is marked
are always yellow, thofe of Nymphaa are white with more hardy, flowering in July and Auguft, and faid to come from
or lefi inchn ,tion to r .5 r blui ; in fome inftances of a Siberia, as we prefume, on the authority of Gmelin's fy-

very fine crimfon. In the Prodr. Fl. Grac. we have faid nonym. This much refembles the laft, but the flowers
that Nymphea is gynandrous, but it is bell perhaps to re- are lefs • expanded, without fcent, the veins of the leaves

ftria that term to flowers whofe ftamene or anthers grow rather funk or furrowed, and the tuberous part of the

really out of the ftyle or ftigma, altogether above the root, as Mr. Anderfon obferves, not horizontal nor creep-

1. N. alia. Common White Water-Lily. Linn. Sp. 4. N. pygmaa. Pigmy Water-Lily. Ait. n. 4. (Caf-
PI. 729. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 1. Engl. Bot. t. j 60. Fl. taha pygmaea ; Salif. Parad. t. 68.)—Leaves heart-fhaped,

Dan. t. 602. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 34$. Camer. Epit. 634. entire. Stigma ef feven or eight inflexed rays.—Natire



NYMPH^A.
jof China* introduced in 1805. Alt. We received it- at 101803. We had fpecimeps from N. E. Kinderfley, efq.

Kew ia May 1811, when it was flowering plentifully in a in 1793. This differs effentially from the laft,'in having the
tub in the ftove. This fpecies is but about half the iize of back of the leaves clothed with fine denfe velvet-like down ;

any other one as yet difcovered. Of its root we have no and the veins not prominent on the upper furface. Their
information. The leaves are about two inches broad, with flowers feem nearly to agree. The rays of the Jligtna in the
ufually diftant lobes; their veins funk. Stalks (lender, prefent are inflexed. We cite Mr. Andrews on the authority
Flowers white, with a flight fweetnefs. Stamens yellow, of Hort. Kew. only, as there is nothing in his account to
the outer ones much dilated, or obovate, below the anther, verify the fynonym. On the contrary, he copies from Will-
and gradually becoming broader and paler, till they affirm- denow the chara&ers of N. Lotus, which do not fuit our
late entirely with the petals, as is the cafe more or lefs in plant, nor is the very peculiar character of the downinefs of
others of this genus. the leaves indicated, though their divaricated fharp lobes are

J. N. Lotus. Egyptian Lotus Water-Lily. Linn. Sp. well expreffed. Probably the able writer of his letter-prefs

PL 729. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Sims in Curt. Mag. faw the drawing only, not the plant.

t. 797. Waldft. and Kitaib. Hung. v. 1. 13. t. 15. 7. N. rubra. Red Water-Lily. Ait. n. 7. Andr. Repof.
(Lotus aegyptia; Alpiti. Exot. 213—229. Aafloj aiyvv- t. 503. Sims in Curt. Mag. 1. 1280.

—

13, with paler flowers ;

lioi, Diofc. book 4. chap. 114.)—Leaves fomewhat peltate, Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1364. -Leaves fomewhat peltate,

fharply toothed, fmooth on both fides, without dots ; the fharply toothed } downy, with prominent reticulated ve'

veins prominent and reticulated.—Native of Egypt and beneath; and prominent ribs above ; their lobes divarics

Hungary. Mr. Loddiges, who obtained feeds from the laft- and acute.—Native of the Eaft Indies, from whence it was
mentioned country in 1 802, was informed that it inhabited fent by the indefatigable and intelligent Dr. Roxburgh. It

warm fprings, equal to the 95th degree of Fahrenheit, is cultivated in the ftove, increafing much by root, and
Egyptian fpecimen, from Dr. Delile, is far more lux- blooming freely in July and Auguft. The
t than what is drawn in the Bot. Mag. This fpecies the petals, which however appears by the Bouriant than what is drawn in the Bot. Mag. This fpecies the petals, which however appears by the Bot. Mag. to vary

differs from all we have hitherto defcribed, in the ftrong in inteniity, at once diftinguifhes this from the laft, with
fharp teeth of the edges of its leaves, whofe veins moreover which the pubefcence of the leaves accords. Their colour
are very much branched, elevated on both fides, and ftrongly and ftains feem to us variable. If the prominence of the

reticulated. The outline of the leaf is -elliptical, or nearly ribs, and, more or lefs, of the veins, on their upper fide
1!

'
' '" ' "' " ) deep parallel lobes, does not prove a fufficient fpecific chara&er, we know not,

ieflower to be held in fuperftitious v

which may arife from its a"polifhed. Flowers larger than in our N. alba, white; the in Hindooftan, which may arife from its affinity to the Cyamus,
calyx ribbed ; the outer petals tinged fometimes with a faint the facred Tamara of that country,

red, and furnifhed with a green keel. Stamens fomewhat 8. N. versicolor. Changeable Water-Lily. Ait. n. 8.

dilated. Rays of thefligma 27 in our wild fpecimen, ap- Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 11 89—Leaves fomewhat peltate,

parently fpreading. The ancients record the finking of bluntly toothed, bliftered on both fides ; their lobes approx-
theflowers under water at night, as in the N. alba. The imated and rounded.—Found in the Eaft Indies by Dr. Rox-
Egyptians fed upon the roots and feeds, both of which burgh, and raifed by Mr. W. Anderfon at Mr. Vere's in

abound with farinaceous matter. We have always con- 1807, where it flowers in the ftove about Augaft. We
ceiyed 1 this flower became facred to fuperftitious vene- have feen no fpecimen, but by the Bot. Mag. this is evident-

ration, in that country, in confequence of its refemblance ly a moft diftin£k fpecies. The root propagates itfelf by
to the true Eaft Indian Lotus, fee Cyamus and Nelumbo. tubers, like the potatoe, each tuber flowering but once. The
The latter, from the mode of its vegetation, was adopted, leaves are nearly orbicular, bluntly toothed ; their lobes

in the moft remote ages, to ferve as an emblem of fertility
; meeting, or lying over each other, and both their furfaces

but our JV. Lotus exhibits nothing which could originally covered with glandular puftules. The petals are pale blufh-

have excited fuch an idea. It feems therefore a fort of fub- coloured, longer and narrower than in N. Lotus or rubra,

ftitute or type ; and, if we miftake not, ftrengthens the feveral of the outer ones green and furrowed at the back,
theory of the mythology of Egypt having migrated thither with green ribs on the upper fide.

from India. The Cyamus plant was indeed brought to 9. N. cerulea. Blue Water-Lily. Dryand in Ait. n. 9.
Egypt,' -' ' ......
In the

marked N. .

to this fpecies. The leaf n

anthers are remarkably long \

this fpecimen came from the Weft Indies. No mention of Cape of Good Hope,"
anything like it occurs in Michaux, Walter, or Swartz, Kew, in 1792. This elegant fpecies

but it feems the plant of Sloane and Browne, cited by in ftoves or greenhoufes, where it blooms from May co

Linnaeus under N. Lotus. September, being eafily kept in a tub, without being plunged
6. N. pubefcens. Indian Lotus Water-Lily. Willd. n. 7. into the bark-bed. The leaves are very fmooth and even,

Ait. n. 6. (N. Lotus j Andr. Repof. t. 391. N. indica, elliptical in their outline, their lobes fomewhat pointed, their

foliis amplis, eleganter ad ambitum crenatis, fubtus fulva margin more or lefs wavy, or bluntly crenate, fcarcely

lanagine teftis flore albo fimplici, e Maderafpatan ; Pluk. toothed. The large and beautiful blueflowers are delight-'

Almag. 267. Ambel; Rheede Hort. Malab.v. 11. 151. fully fragrant; their flamens and piftil yellow. Petals in

t. 36.)—Leaves fomewhat peltate, fharply toothed ; downy, three rows, about twenty, and rays of thefligma as many,
with prominent reticulated veins, beneath; even above ; 10. N. JteUata. Star-flowered Water-Lily. Willd.
their lobes divaricated, acute.—Native of the Eaft Indies, n. 5. Ait. n. to. Andr. Repof. t. 3
from whence fir Jofeph Banks procured it for Kew garden Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 457. Citambel;-



N
V-. ir. 52. t. 27.)--Leaves foraewhat peltate, entire, fmo®th often found now, though in thofe early ages they ware little
and even on both fides. Rays of the ftigma about ten, known or regarded.

fpreading.—Native of the Eaft Indies. Sonnerat found it NYMPHARIUM, in Botany, a nartie given by the-
ih the ifland of Mauritius. Mr. W. Anderfon raifed this, Greek writers of the later ages to the water-hly.
in 1803, from feeds fent to Mr. Lambert by Dr. Roxburgh, NYMPHARUM Oculi, in Natural Hi/ion, a name
and the plants blofibmed the fame fummer. The whole given b fome of the ancient wnters to aWV£all oculJplant is much fmaller than iV^W*z, and requires mofe be li, and fometimes to the operculum of a melWifh, com-
heat The leaves are entire, orRightly waved, purple be- mon on the fea-fcores in man/ places, and called umbS
neath, with rather divaricated lobes. Petals blue, fcarcely Veneris. We are told of Caligula, that he carried ififfiSmore than ten, all m a fimple row. Rays of theJtgrna afe armed to the fea.fid to ick

8
t

'

he harum oculi

*™
many, ^reading, broad and ftiort. Poiretm Lamarck fays mells . It is certain, in this place, the word only mea^ um-
a decoftion of the flowers, with fugar, is ufed to allay b iHcus Veneris, for the other oculi nympharum are found
coughs, and ftop vomiting, only on the mores and in the beds of fome particular rivers^
NYMPHiEA, in Gardening, compnfes plants of the her- net on the fea.n,ores . amntl<r fl,,„9

*

baceous flowery aquatic kind, of which the fpecies are ; the M-v-A/rr>tJT a
* n »

yellow water-lily (N. lute.); the white water-lily (N.
ter™ Sr th^NTil^ ^1

.
alba) ; the Egyptian water-hh (Is is); a ie pekated LtTw fZ^ui^r^P V
water-lily(N

8
nelumbo), Seethe preceding article.

P

. ^Z^^lt5°£

fmall ifland in the Medi-
ae ifland of Sardinia; 15

Rofla.

In the fecond fort, it is remarked by Linnams, that the NYMPHEUM,
I 5 itfelf out of the water, and expands about

amonS the Ancients> a Pub«c hall, or building, magnificently

feven o'clock in th - ....... ! i:lofes again, repofmg adorned and difpofed for banquettmg and entertainment?

upon the furface, about four in the evening. wher
.

e thofe, who wanted conveniences at home, held their

From the third fpecies a bread "was formerly made of the
marriage-fealts, &c.

feed when dried and ground. bome aulhors rather
i

j
mpheum to have

fourth kind the Chinefe have the roots not
been a grotto adorned with ftatues, jets, and other ornaments;

but laid up in fait and
and that it had its name by corruption, from lympbtvm,

, of

vinegar for \

°im
l„™^ZSZZiri; gen^iiycov^witlk, u

NYMPHOIDES, in Botany, t

1 exhibit a very beautiful appearance when it is in flower
;

have been
.'
Nympbeotdes, a name given by Tournefort, I

" " ' - „ handfome. Senus wmch Linnseus united with Mek
irft forts of thefe plants

article
-

lt aUudes to the Kkenefs of t

immer with ice, but laid up in fait and
and *hat k had its name bv corruption, from lympbtum, of

• : the feeds are fomewhat of the fize and hmPha> water. In which fenfe it muft have been a public

, and of a tafte more delicate than that of ba?' ,„TT „„

fragrant than handfome. genu
,

s wl"ch Linnaeus united with Menyanthes ; fee that

Method of Culture.—The two firft forts of thefe plants
artl
£

e
-

}
l aUudes to the 1'kenefs of the plants in queftion

may be beft increafed by procuring fome of their feed-veffels,
to Mymphta, m habit at leaft, though not at all in fruaifi-

j uft as they become ripe and ready to open, and throwing them ca
V?2i.", ,-„T T~ , ,

into canals, ponds, ditches, or other {landing waters, where NYMPHOMANIA, in Medicine, by many writers

the feeds, finking to the bottoms, afford plants in the fol-
termed Furor uterinust a rare fpecies of difeafe in women,

lowing fpring, floating upon the furface of the waters,
charaftenfed by an uncontrollable defire for venereal inter-

And when they have been once fixed to the place this way, c
.

ourle- lt w fimilar to the fatyriafis of men. It is fome-

they multiply greatly, fo as to cover fuch places in a fhort
tlmes conneaed with a morbid condition of the uterus or the

time. They are alfo capable of being culti 1 l
"

<
lna

'
efpecially with a prurigo of the latter; and fometime*

troughs or citterns of water, having earth at the bottoms, * IS a mere infanity. In a work of this nature, however, it

flourifliing very well, and producing annually large quantities
aPPears to be uhneceflary to enter into a minute detail upon

of flower! f«ch a fubjea. Sauvages has followed Sennertus, and

fourth fpecies, as being tender, mould Scribed four fpecies of the difeafe, namely, 1. Nympho-
-

- —nxzfalacitas; 2. N.furibunda; 3. N. fervor uteri; and
N. pruriginofa. See his Nofol. Method. Clafs viii. Ord. ii.

_.._.„ 1 ipecies, as being tender, mould u™"u~'«^
.

s kept in fuch troughs or cifterns, and be fet in a corner of mama/a/dwftw; 2. N.furL

ie ftove In then native fituation they are increafed 4- N. pruriginofa. See his 1

both by their roots and feeds as the common forts in this
G
l"'^'NYMPHOTOM1A, (from^<* and r^», feco). In

, - / Geography, a town of the
warm countries, the nymphse are particularly fubjea to 3

Tauric Cherfonefus, which had a good port on the Euxine morbld enlargement, in fuch a degree as to prove trouble-

NYMPHjEUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the warm countries, the ^.ymphse are particula

ric Cherfonefus, which had a good port on the Euxii
._7 and lay on the route from Theodofia to Panticapsea. . c 1

. , —
Nymph^um Prornontorium, the name given by Ptolemy °Peratlon ior the removal of the redundant parts. It is to

3 the promontory of mount Athos. thls proceeding that the ancients have applied the term

NYMPH^EUS, a port on the weftern coaft of the ny™Pbotomia. In this country, furgeons occafionally meet

land of Sardinia, between the promontory Hermseus and with initat.cv. in nymphs are confiderably in-

le town of Tilium, according to Ptolemy.—Alfo, a river
created in fize, and it becomes neceflary to remove a portion

of Afia, in Armenia, which, according ,to Procopius, formed JrirrV •

a feparation between the Roman and Perfian empires. It .
NY?'^.n Geography, a tovra of New Mexico, in the pro»

, entered the town of Martyropolis, and

paration between th j: •.:,n i:.dP..rh -.pires. It .

"
" Y'^ . ^w' , wwu Ul flew wea(

from N. to S., entered the town of Martyropolis, and vince of Cmaloa ; 10 miles S.W. of Cinaloa.

harged itfelf into'!- T/n , - E ofAmida. NYONS, a town of France, and princk.

NYMPHAGOG., , , ' "ft, in the department of the Drdme ; 21 miles S.E. of

difcharged itfelf into the Tigris, S.E. ofAmida. NYONS, a town of France, and principal place of
NYMPHAGOGI, Ni^Wo„ among the Ancients, an diftria, in the department of the Drdme ; 21 miles " "

appellation given to thofe who led the bride from her father's Montelimart. The place contains 2724, and the

bridegroom.
. 10,145 inhabitants, on a territory of 220 kiliometres, ia

NYMPHARENA, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a 16 communes. N. lat. 44 2'. E. long. 5 13'.

ftone found in the beds of fome rivers, and having the ap- NYORDBYE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, near the
pearance of a fea-horfe's tooth. Doubtlefs it was a petrified N. coaft of Moen, E. of Zealand. N. lat. «° 3'- E»
tooth of that or fome other fuch animal, fuch things being long. 12 13'.
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•NYQUAM, a town of Sweden, in the province of Up- into this country in 1735, b7 Mr * PeteT Collinfon.—

land ; 10 miles E. of Wafteges. This tree is from eighty to an hundred feet high, and .

NYSA, in Ancient Geography. See Scythopolis.— much branched towards its fummit. Leaves rather large,

Alfo, a town of Thrace, fituated between the rivers Meftus oval or fpear-fliaped, flightly toothed, downy beneath ;

and Strymon* in that part of Thrace called Pseonia, after- their footftalks long and {lender. Drupa in (hape and

wards united to Macedonia Alfo, a town of the ifland of fize like fmall olives, indeed they are preferved by the

Naxos.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in Caria, fituated near French inhabitants of the Miffifippi like that fruit. The
the Meander. —Alfo, a town of Cappadocia, in the route timber is light and compaft.

from Ancyra to Cffifarea, between Parnaffus and Ofiana. Profeffor Martyn tells us that Marfhall, in his American

—Alfo, a town of Arabia Felix, on the confines of Egypt. Grove, adds a third fpecies from Bartram's catalogue,

Alfo, a town of Boeotia, on mount Helicon.—Alfo, a which he calls hyja Ogecbe. This is defcribed as a tree of

town of India, between the rivers Cophenes and Indus, great Angularity and beauty, rifing to the height of thirty

By Mela and Pliny it, is written Neffa.—Alfo, a town of feet, whofe fruit is of a deep fcarlet colour, and the fize

Lybia.— Alfo, a town of Egypt. -Alfo, a town of Eu- of a Damafcene plum. It has an agreeable acid tafte,

boea. whence it is called the Lime-tree.

NYSAIS, or NsrsiEA Regio, a country of Afia Minor, Nyssa, in Gardening, a plant of the aquatic ornamental

between Caria and Phrygia, beyond the Meander. tree kind, of which the fpecies are ; the mountain tupelo

NYSAND, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro- (N. integrifolia) ; and the water tupelo (N. denticulata).

vince of Warmeland ; 18 miles S.S.E. of Chriftiania. Method of Culture.—Thefe trees may be increafed by fow-

NYSATRA, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia
; 32 ing the feeds procured from the places where they grow

miles N.N.E. of Umea. naturally, putting them into the ground as foon as they are

NYSLOT, a town of Ruffia, in the government of procured, as they lie long before they vegetate. They
Viborg, on the lake Saima. Its caftle ftands on a rock fhould be fown in pots filled with light loamy earth, placing

in a river near the town, and is well fortified both by them where they may have only the morning fun ; and

art and nature ; co miles N.W. of Viborg. during the firft lummer the pots fhould be kept clean from

NYSSA, in Botany, was fo called by Linnaeus, becaufe, weeds, being " ' '

as he fays in the Hortus Cliffbrtianus, " it grows in the fhould be plun

waters." In his Philofophia he mentions the name as that tumn ; and, if tne winter prove levere, cover tnem wim
of a nymph. Hence profeffor Martyn gives it as the appel- old tan, peas-haulm, or other fimilar light covering. And
lation of a water-nymph ; but we have fought in vain for jn the following fpring they fhould be plunged into a mode-

any fuch perfonage in poetic ftory. We are equally ig- rate hot-bed, hooped and covered over with mats; keeping

norant of the meaning of the American name, Tupelo tree.

—

the earth conftantly moift. By this means the plants are

JLinn. Gen. 551. Schreb. 737. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3; brought up in the fpring, when they fhould be gradually

Ait. Hort. Kew.ed. i.v. 3.446. Juff. 75.—Clafs and order, hardened to bear the open air; and during the loilowing

Polygamia Dioecia, Linn, rather Decandria Monogynia. Nat. fummer, the pots again plunged into an eailern border, wa-

Ord. Hohracee, Linn. Elaagni, Jufl*. tering them in dry weather, carefully removing them into a

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth fuperior, five-cleft, fpreading, frame in the autumn, where they may be fcreened from

with a flat bafe. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments ten or five, froft ; but in mild weather be expofed to the open air. In

awl-fhaped, erea, fhorter than the calyx j anthers two- the fpring following, before .they begin to fhoot, they fhould

lobed, the length of the filaments. Pijl. Germen inferior, be parted carefully, planting each in a fmall pot filled with

ovate 1 ftyle awl-fhaped, curved inwards, longer than the loamy mould ; and when they are plunged into a moderate

ftamens ; ftigma acute. Peric. Drupa roundifh. Seed, hot-bed, it will promote their putting out new roots ; after

Nut elliptical, acute, angular, fomewhat irregular, Iongi- which they may be plunged in an eaftern border, and be

tudinally grooved. fheltered again in winter, onder a frame. In the third fpring,

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla none. Stamens ten fuch plants as have made the greateft progrefs may be plant-

or five. Drupa roundifh, inferior. _ ed out in a loamy foil, in a fheltered fituation, where they

Obf. Some flowers have fmall and abortive anthers. *
'

'
r

'
' ' "

r -' '- '"
rr"

I. N. integrifolia. Mountain Tupelo. Ait. Hort. ^ew.
ed. 1. v. 3. 446. (N. aquatica; Linn. Sp ; PI. 151 1, ex-

* "' the firft fynonym of Catefby, but
4 T ---- -tire. Nut roundifh, f

, and cultivated, in

_—-.-..„, - 1 tree rifes to the hei^

• forty feet, and is furnifhed with many, horizontal, de-

r. i. t. 41.)—.Leaves entire. Nut roundifh, ftriated. Na-

tive of North America, and cultivated, in 1750, by the

duke of Argyle.—This tree rifes to the height of thirty

or forty feet, and is furnifhed with many, horizontal, de- , ,

pending branches. Leaves obovate, fomewhat pointed, dark ° J.

green and mining above, lighter and hairy underneath. ™*J*

"

Flowers in axillary clutters, fmall. Drupas dark purple, NY.~b
about the fize of a fmall cherry. The timber of this f

f
om Mr -

NYSSANTHES, in Botany, received that appellation

11W _ >m Mr. R. Brown, in allufion to the fpinous nature of

be the calyx-leaves and bra&eas, the chief charaCteriftic diftinc-

* Achyranthes ; the word being

derived from »w<rw, to prick, or

Brown. Prodr.Nov. Holl. v. 1. 418—Clafs and order, Tc

ed. 1. v. 3. 446. (Arbor in aqua nafcens, foliis latis acu- trandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Amarantbi, or Amaranthacc*

minatis et dentatis, frudu Elaeagni majore; Catefb. Car. Jufl. Brown

v. I. «o.t. 60.)—Leaves remotely toothed. Nuts oblong, Eff. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments j the two outei

grooved, fomewhat wrinkled.—Native alfo of North Aroe- ones unequal,, hardening into fpines. Stan

rjca, in wet fwamps or near large rivers, and introduced combined at the

"
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two cells. Stigma capitate. Capfule membranous, not of the branches oval-oblong ; with a pungent point. Stem
burfting. Seed folitary. diffufe.— Gathered by Mr. Brown in the tropical part of
TheJlem in this genus is either herbaceous or fomewhat New Holland. The&zverare fcarcely half an inch long,

ftirubby. Leaves oppofite. Spikes denfely cluftered, axil- NYSTADT, in Geography* a fea-port town of Sweden,
lary and terminal. The four-cleft and irregular, as well as pleafantly fituated on thecoaft of the gulf of Bothnia, in Fin-

fpinous, perianth diftinguifhes Nyjanthes from Achyranthes, land. Its harbour is commodious, and it has a confiderable

to which it is otherwife nearly allied. trade in all kinds of wooden veffels
; 32 miles N.W. of Abo.

1. N. ereSa.—Stamens four. Segments of the calyx N. lat. 6i°5'. E. long. 21 ° 20'.

downy, five-ribbed ; the awn of the lower one fcaFcely fo NYSTED, or Nyested, a large but not flourifhing

long as itfelf. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute ; with a town of Denmark, in the ifland of Laland. Its extent has

very {hort weakifh point. Stem ereft—Gathered by the been much reduced by fire. Its trade to the duchy of
author, near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. Mecklenburg and other provinces of Germany is confider-

2. N. media.—Stamens two. Segments of the calyx able. In this town are the remains of a ftately monaftery,

downy, three-ribbed; the awn of the lower one longer built is 1286; 19 miles S.E. of Naikew. N. lat. 54° 48'.

than itfelf. Leaves oval-oblong, bluntifli ; with a pungent E. long. ii° 45'.

j ,int.
vrom the fame country.

*

NYWICHWANNAK, a river of America, being one

3. N. diffufa.—Stamens two. Segments of the calyx of the branches of the Pifcataqua,

fmooth, five-ribbed; awns longer than themfelves. Leaves

O.

OThe fourteenth letter of the alphabet ; and the fourth Ireland to prefix an O to their names, to diftmguifli them

vowe l

> from the commonalty.
"1 it a clofe vowel; becaufe pronounced A majufcule O, in Mufic, is a note of time, called by us

femibreve, by the Italians, circolo, making what they call

the O bore fo great an affinity to the tempo perfetto.
<

Y confounded them ; writing confol, The ancients ufed O as a mark of triple time ; from a

See Gruter's Infcript. notion that the ternary, or number tT

Thus, alfo, they wrote tquom for aquum, aorelius for au- fed of numbers, and therefore properly expreffed by a cir-

relius, compafcuos, duomvir, &c. cle, the moft perfect of figures.

The Greeks had two O's ; viz. omicron, 0, and omega, It is not, ftridly fpeaking, the letter O, but the figure of

*; the firft pronounced with the tip of the lips with a a circle O, or double CO, by which the modern ancients in

{harper found ; the fecond in the middle of the mouth, mufic ufed to exprefs what they call tempo perfetto, or tn-

with a fuller found, equal to 00 in our language. The long pie time. Hence the Italians call it areola. This circle was

and (hort pronunciation of our O are equivalent to the two fometimes pointed, and fometimes barred thus,

Greek ones ; the firft as in fuppofe ; the fecond, as in
1

O is ufually denoted long by a fervile a fubjoined, as -

moan; or by e at the end of the fyllable, as bone} when But thefe equally fignified a triple time. Broffard.

thefe vowels are not ufed, it is generally fhort. The feven antiphones, or alternate hymns of feven verfes,

O, among the Ancients, was a numerical letter figmfying &c fung fcy tne choir in the time of Advent, were formerly

eleven ; as in the verfe, called O, from their beginning with fuch an exclamation.

" O numerum geftat, qui nunc undecimus extat." In the ftatutes of St. Paul's church in Londoi
_ i—_._„ t»„ tt„„:„„j„ o t :u a •-..#. M5S f

When a dafli was added at the top, as O, it fignified

eleven thoufand. .„ -

Among the Irifti, the letter O, at the beginning of the aiming,

name of a family, is a charader of dignity, annexed to great O. Ni., in the Exchequer. As foon as the fhenft enters

houfes. Thus, in the hiftory of Ireland, we frequently into, and makes up his accounts for ifluee, amerciaments,

meet with the Neals, Carrols, &c. confiderable houfes and mean profits ; the prad.ee ,. to mark on his head 0. nt.

in that ifland. which figmhes, Oneratur, ntft yhajuffictaOem exonerattonem :

Camden obferves, that it is the cuftomof the lords of and immediately he becomes the king s debtor, and a debet

Vol. XXV. Kk M



OAK
: become debtors -much thofe of the common willow. Thefe long i

leaves have their furface fmooth, and their edges <

with their largeOACCO, in Geography) a town of Africa, in the king- their acorns being almoft covered with their large cups,

om of Benguela ; the capital of a province of the fame And it has feveral varieties ; fome having fhorter leaves,

Malemba. others broader, and hollowed on the fides ; fome large
~

" " [underOACHATE, a harbour at the fouth point of the ifland acorns, others fmaller, &c. all of which j

>bealargetimb<
7s naturally, th(

It is fo called b

difcharges itfelf

7 miles N. of Riviere au Beuf. is of great fervice t

OAHOONA, the northernmoft of the clufbr of iflands the leaves greatly refemble thofe of the Spanifh chefnut-tree.

called Ingraham ifles ; a*bout two leagues N.E. of Noo- They are about the fame fize, fmooth, and of a fine g
heeva ; called Wafhington by Capt. Ingraham, and Mafia- colour,

chufetts by Capt. Roberts. .
' There are lifcewife two or three varieties of it ; but

OAITIPIHA, or Aitipiha Bay, a bay near the N.E. leaves of all of them prove that they are of the fpecies c

end of the lefler peninfula of the ifland of Otaheite, with the chefnut-leaved oak ; fo that nothing m<

good anchorage in twelve fathoms. S. Iat. 17° 46' 28". ferved, than that the leaves of fome forts are largej

W. long. 140° 13' 24". thofe of others; that the acorns alfo differ in

and grow like thofe of our Englifh oak, on long or

footftalks, as it may happen in particular cafes,

aieral name The Black Oak is a tree of lower growth, feldom

cultivated to more than thirty feet in height. The bark of this tree
' '' "

"~ ' ' lour, which occafioned its being named

Botany, &c. See Quercus. and grow like thofe of our Englifh oak, on long or fhort

Oak of Jerufalem. See Chenopodium. footftalks, as it may happen in particu*

: fmooth, very large,

:quired. at their bafe, but broad at their t

It has many fpecies, but that which is of moft import- wedge : they have indentures at the top, fo as to cccafion

:

'

-rv
~ ''fh oak, which grows having an angular look ; they are of a mining green coloi

very great age ; and and grow on fhort footftalks on the branches.

irvss.

fi-ribed as being from fixty to a hundred feet And there are vark- f it, j i rly with trifd leaves,

in height, with a very large trunk, a very fpreading and flightly trilobate, called the black oak of the plains, the

head, oblong leaves, broadeft towards the top, the edges leaves and cups of all which are fmall.

acutely finuated with obtufe angles. The Red Virginia Oak grows to be a timber tree of fixty or

It has been flated by Mr. Marfhall, that « the root of feventy feet high, and the branches are covered with a very

the oak ftrikes deep, efpecialiy the middle or tap-root, dark coloured bark. It is called the red oak, from the co-

which has been traced to a depth nearly equal to the lour of its leaves, which in the autumn decline to a deep

horizontal as thofe of the afh and other 1 1 has feveral varieties, the leaves o

trees range and figure ; but thofe of the larger i

the oak is and exceedingly large, being often found 1

very few trees range and figure ; but thofe of the larger fi

he ftern of the oak is and exceedingly large, being often fou

in an open fituation, and five or fix broad. They are obtufely fi

td. It has not that angles, and are of a fine green colour in the f

upright

tribe: neverthelefs, by judicious pruning, or by planting marks thefe trees to be of this" fort. There are alfo feveral

in clofe order, the oak will acquire a great length of ftern; fubvarieties of it, which exhibit a manifeft difference in the

in this cafe, however, it rarely fwells to any confiderable fize of the leaves, acorns, and cups. That is the belt

girt." which is commonly called the Virginian fcarlet ©ak ; and
And farther, that " the Englifh oak admits of fome the bark is preferred for the tanners' ufe before that of all

varieties : indeed, if we attend minutely to particulars, we the other forts.

mail find them almoft infinite. There is one variegation The White Oak does not grow to the fize of the former,
under the name of the ftripe-leaved oak : but the moft .feldom being found higher than forty feet, even in Virginia,

interefting variety of the Englifh oak i.s the Lucombe, or where it grows naturally. But though the timber is not fo

Devonfhire oak. In the fixty-fecond volume of the Phi- large, yet it is more durable, and confequently of greater

lofophical Tranfa&ions, a particular account is given of value for building to the inhabitants of America, than any
this oak ; fetting forth that Mr. Lucombe, a nurfery- of the other forts. The branches of this tree are covered

man near Exeter, having, about the year 1765, fowed a with a whitifh bark ; the leaves alfo are of a light colour,

parcel of acorns faved from ' *

'"
"

' ' ' " ' ' '

obferving that one of the

leaves through the winter, he paid" particular attention to placed c

it, and propagated, by grafting, fome thoufands from it. Thi3 has a variety or two, and the acorns are like thofe

Its being a fub-evergreen is not the only peculiarity of of our common oak.
this variety ; it has a fomewhat more upright tendency, The Italian Oak grows to about the height of thirty feet

;

' be of a quicker growth than oaks in gene- the branches are covered with a dark purplifh I '

"
' :h he has f '

" "

of acorns faved from a tree of hie own growth, and They are pretty large, being about fix inches long, and f

-ing that one of the feedling plants preferved its broad : they have feveral obtufe finufes and angles, and
through the winter, he paid particular attention to placed on fhort footftalks.

d propagated, by grafting, fome thoufands from it. Thi3 has a variety or two, and the acorns are
""

ring a fub-evergreen is not the only peculiarity of of our common oak.

ariety ; it has a fomewhat more upright tendency, The Italian Oak grows to about the height of tl

eems to be of a quicker growth than oaks in gene- the branches are covered with a dark purplifh hi

The plants, however, which he has feen, do not an- leaves are fmooth, and fo deeply finuated as to 1

altogether the defcription given in the account above- refemblance of pinnated leaves ;, and each has a
oned. footftalk. The fruit of this fpecies fits clofe lo the

The IVilloiu-leavedOak likewik grows tobe ahrge timber- The cups are in fome degree prickly and rough,
:e. It receives its name from its leaves refembling very contains a long flender acorn, that is eatable. In



where thefe trees grow naturally, the acorns are, in times of trees mould be cut off, which will render them better

fcarcity, ground into flour, and made into bread. tranfplanting again : alfo prune off fueh fide-branches as

The Spani/h Oak grows to be as large a tree as our com- tend themfelves very far, and would retard the upright fhoi

caufing, wiih the leaves, a delightful made. Though the for the augmentation of the trunk : for, where trees have
* k of thefe branches is of a whitifh colour, yet they are been thus clofely pruned, their heads have overgrown their

'erthelefs fpotted with brownifh fpots. The leaves are bodies, fo that they have bent downward, and become
mg-oval figure, but not very long, feldom being crooked.

i three inches, and tw® broad. They are fmooth, After thefe trees have remained in the nurfery thrc

y large, and

of feveral rough, black, large fcales, that lap over one time, if they are carefully taken up, there will be little

"
! fcales of a fifli. They almoft cover the danger of their fucceeding. When they are planted, the

grandeur; for the branches will be far extended all around, which are abfolutely necefiary to be 1<

caufing, wiih the leaves, a delightful made. Though the for the augmentati— " r ''-
' -

1 -

bark of thefe branches is of a whitifh colour, yet they are been thus clofely j

thelefs fpotted with brownifh fpots. The lea '
'

r
"' "

i oblong-oval figure, but not very long, feldom

longer than three inches, and tw® broad. They are fmooth, After tneie trees have remained in trie nurlery three or

and' have their edges deeply ferrated : thefe ferratures are four years, they will be large enough to tranfplant to the

acute, and chiefly turn backwards. Their upper furface is places where they are to remain : for it is not proper to let

of a fine light green colour, and their under of an hoary them grow very large before they are planted out, as they

call ; and with thefe beautiful leaves each branch is plenti- are very hazardous trees to remove when old, or after they

fully ornamented all over the tree. The cups are mod pe- have taken deep root.

r and Angular ; for they are very large, and compofed The beft feafon for this work is in the autumn ; at which
" '" " " ' * "

' ^me, if they are carefully taker
* '" '

anger of their fucceeding. Wl
acorn, though they are pretty large, narrow at the bottom, furface of the ground fhould be littered

';

but broader higher, and have their top flat. The acorns are to prevent its drying too faft ; and if the ieaion is very dry,

ufed in dyeing. they fhould be watered, to fettle the earth to their roots,

The Aujlr'ian Oak is of lower growth than the preceding which may be repeated two or three times in very dry

fpecies, feldom nfing more than forty feet high. The weather : but carefully avoid giving them too much water,

leaves are of two colours ; their upper furface being of a fine which is very injurious to thefe trees, when newly removed,

green colour, and their under downy. Their figure is ob- They fhould alfo be flaked, to prevent their being fliaken

long ; but they are fo indented about the middle, as to make and diflurbed by the winds, which would retard their

them have the refemblance of a lyre. They are wing- rooting. In tranfplanting of the trees, by no means cut

pointed, tranfverfely jagged, and ftand on flender footftalks their heads, which is too much praftifed : all that fhould be

on the branches. The cups of this fort alfo are fmaller and done is to cut off any bruifed or ill-placed branches, which
prickly, and the acorns proportionally fmaller than thofe of fhould be taken off clofe to the place where they are pro-

the preceding part. duced. But there can be no greater injury done to thefe

It may be noticed, that there are fome other forts men- trees than to fhorten their fhoots ; for when the leading bud,
" ' are not of which is abfolutely necefiary to draw and attract the nou-

rifhment, is taken off, the branch often decays entirely, or,

at leaft, down to the next vigorous bud. The trees, thua

oaks, are raifed from the feeds or acorns, which fhould be raifed and managed, when planted in a proper foil, grow to

fown as foon as pofiible after they are ripe ; for if they are a confiderable magnitude, and are very proper for a wilder-

kept too long out of the ground, they feldom grow at all. nefs in large gardens, or to plant in clumps in parks, &c.

And the manner of fowing the acorns, if defigned for a The directions here given are, however, dcfigned only for

fmall plantation, or to be removed, is to prepare fome beds fmall plantations, in places which are only for pleafure.

of frefh earth, neither too ftrong and heavy nor too light Raifing Oaks for Timber.—In cafes where thefe trees are

and dry. In thefe beds the acorns fhould be placed in rows cultivated with a view to profit in timber, the acorns fhould

one foot afunder, and about two inches diftance in the rows, be fown where the trees are defigned to grow : in order to

he fame frefh which, provide in autumn a fufficient quantity of acorns,

> appear, they which fhould be always taken from ftraight, upright, vi-

if the feafon gorous growing trees. Thefe fhould be gathered from un-

proves dry, refrefhed now and then with a little water, der the trees

which greatly promotes their growth. In thefe beds the pofiible, in a

plants fnould remain until the following autumn, obferving to dry. Th
conftantly to keep them clear from weeds ; at which time, a fize of thofe

fpot of good frefh earth, in fize proportionable to the quan- laft near fo long found : for in fome places, where thefe t

tity of the plants, fhould be trenched and levelled for pre- have been tranfplanted with the greateft care, and 1

ferving them : then towards the middle or latter end of grown very faft for feveral years after, they

October, the plants fhould be carefully taken up, fo as not caying ; while thofe which remained in the places where
*

*

'

'

r
' they came up from the acorns are ftill very thriving, and

tioned by writers on rural economy ; but they are not

much confequcnce to the planter or timber dealer.

Manner of ratfmg the Plants.—.Thefe, in all the forts

e after they are fallen, and, if

i dry time ; laying them thin in fome open room
Thofe which are tranfplanted will never grow to the

conftantly to keep them clear from weeds ; at which time, a fize of thofe which ftand where they are fown, nor will they

ferving them : then towards the middle or latter end of grown very faft for feveral years after, they are now de-

October, the plants fhould be carefully taken up, fo as not caying ; while thofe which remained in the places when
to injure their roots, and be planted out in rows three feet they came up from the acorns are ftill very thriving, and

afunder, and eighteen inches diftance plant from plant ; ob- have not the leaft fign of decay : therefore, whoever defigm

und before they are planted, as their roots would dry, tranfplanting them,

little

ind before they are planted, as their roots would dry, tranlplantmg them, but low the acorns on the lame ground

endanger their growth. And when they are planted, a where they are to grow ; for the timber of all thofe trees

- dung fhould be laid upon the furface of the which are tranfplanted is not near fo valuable as that of the

ground, near the roots, to prevent the earth from drying trees from acorns. In this bufinefs, the firft thing to

too faft ; and if the feafon fhould prove very dry, little done is that of fencing the ground very well, in order

water fhould be given to fettle the earth to their roots. keep out cattle, hares, and rabbits ; for if thefe animals i

little more c

dig the groi

«yhich, fuch roots as extend very

keep them clear from weeds, and in a tew years, the trees grow to oe out ot danger trom the

many years before they be
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durable fences fhould

the beginning, a pale f

made about~the land, clofe at the bottom, and open above, as to be plainly difcerned ; by which time it may be" proper

and within it a quick hedge planted, the latter will become to hoe the ground over again ; for by doing it early, while

a good fence, by the time the paling decays, againft all forts the weeds are fmall, a man will perform more of this work
•f cattle ; and when the trees will have got above the reach in one day than he can in three or four when they are grown
of hares and rabbits, fe that they cannot injure them. large_; befides, there will be great hazard of cutting off or

As foon as the ground has been well fenced in, it mould injuring the young plants, when they are hid by the weeds ;

be prepared by ploughing it three or four times ; and after and fmall weeds, being cut, are foon dried up by the fun,
v

*
*

" r, harrowing it well to break the clods, and but large weeds often take frefh root, and grow again, efpe-

he ground from couch, and the roots of all bad cially if rain mould fall foon after, and then they will grow

If the ground is broken up from the green fward, fafter for being ftirred ; therefore it is not only the beft me-

it will be better to have one crop of beans, peafe, or turnips, thod> but alfo the cheapeft hufbandry to begin cleaning eariy

off the ground, before the acorns are fown, provided thefe in the fpring, and to repeat it as often as the weeds are pro-

crops are well hoed, to ftir the furface, and deftroy the duced. In the firft fummer, while the plants are young, it

weeds. If this is properly done, the crop will improve the will be the beft way to perform thefe hoeings by hand ; but

land for fowing ; but in this cafe, the ground mould be afterwards it may be done with the hoe-plough ; for as the

ploughed as foon as poffible after the crop is taken off, the rows are four feet afunder, there will be room enough for
'" ' "

' " ' ' '
; 'and as this will ftir and loofen the

" great fervice to the plants ; but there

they will be apt to fprout, by which the /hoots are in dangi 'tie hand labour where the plough is ufed, in

as loon as poihble alter the crop is taken oil, the rows are tour teet aiur

:ng fown as foon as they can after they are ripe* this plough to work ;

'

igh they may be preferved in fand for fome time, ground, it will be of g

of being broken and fpoiied. And in making choice of order to deftroy the weeds, -s

acorns, thofe mould be preferred which are taken from the between the plants ; for thefe will be out of reach of the

largeft and moil thriving trees ; but thofe of pollard trees plough, and, if they are not deftroyed, they will foon over-

always rejected, though the latter are generally the moil: grow and injure the young plants.

productive of acorns. Thofe obtained from the large trees As foon as the plants have had two years' growth, it will

commonly produce the ftrongeft and moft thriving plants. be proper to draw out fome of them, where they are too

Sowing the Acorns.— The ground having been thus clofe; in doing which, great care mould be had not to injure

ploughed, levelled, and brought into order, the acorns the roots of thofe that are left ; for as the plants which are

fhould be fown in drills made acrofs the ground, at about drawn out are only fit for plantations defigned for pleafure,

four feet afunder, and two inches deep ; being Scattered in fo thefe mould not be fo much regarded in their being moved,

at two inches diftance. Thefe drills 'may be drawn either as to facrifice any of thofe which are defigned to remain,

with a drill-plough, or by hand, with an hoe ; but the In thefe thinnings the plants at firft fhould be left about one

former i3 the moft expeditious method ; therefore, in large foot afunder, which gives them room enough to grow two
plantations, fhould be preferred. In the drawing of the or three years longer ; l

,
hich ira i -nay Beeafy to judge

d: ill;., ii ifir land has any Hope to one fide, thefe fhould be which are likely to make the beft trees. Thefe may be then

made the fame way as the ground Hopes, that there may be fixed on, as ftandards, to remain ; though it will be proper

no ftoppage of the wet by the rows of the plants croffing to have a greater number at this time marked than can be

the banging of the land. This fhould be particularly ob- permitted to grow, becaufe fome of them may not anfwer

I in all wet ground, or where the wet is fubject to lie the expectation ; and, as it will be improper to thin thefe

1 the acorns are fown, the drills f

•efully filled in, fo as to cover the acorns fecurely ; for if ber intended at the fecond

expofed, they will entice the birds and rhey are left at about four feet diii t.h< ro , the)

mice; and if either of thefe once attack them, they will will have room enough to grow three or four ) u lou

make great havock and deftruction. The reafon for di- by which tiire, if the plants have made good progrefs, their

retting the drills to be made at this diftance, is for the more roots will have fpread over the ground, when it will be pro-

convenient ftirring of the ground between the rows, to keep per to take up every other tree, in the rows. But, by t
1

'

e exadly a

j large expence to plant, butTeldom regard them of abou ig'ht. i I r.h< > ill noi i jnir. m
'"acuity to en- But in two or three years time, th< (< which

A'hich frequently are four or five times main will be fit to cut down, to make ftools f<

leight ot the plants, and not only fhade and draw them, and thofe which are to remain, will have made iuch progrels

dfo exhauft all the goodnefs of the ground, and confe- as to become a fhelter to each other ; for this is what fhould

fuccefs'in their plantai

be at the expence of

years after fowing, by v

' '
i keep down the weeds ; the neglect-

\

greatly retard their growth ; but, in fhelte-ed iituatio:

xpected that the young plants choice of the beft plants to (land, whichever rov hey i /

Whe/tl^plantTh

„ , . „ „ feet, they will

after
;
\fo that the young p]

counter the weed- whid

the goo
que itly ftarve the plants ; therefore, whoever hopes t

expence of keeping them clean for eight or ten. wind, the tre

i the plants will have ob- flow degrees

tained fb-eng h enough to keep down the weeds ; the neglect- '

ing of this has occationed many young plantations to mif- greari)

carry. About the end of March, or beginning of April, there need not be fo great caution ufed as in thofe places
;

the young plants will appear above ground ; but before this, the plants will not be in fo much danger of fuffering from
if the g-ound fhould produce many young weeds, it will be expofure to the cold winds.

good hufbandry to' u rfi t h< fi e over with Dutch hoes, The prope

in a dry time, either the latter end cf March, or the begin- trees which
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twenty-five to thirty feet, or more, which will not be too in an horizontal direction ; thefe aflift in fupporting and pre*

near, where the trees thrive well ; in which cafe their heads ferving the tree in its petition, but feem to contribute very

will fpread, fo as to meet in about thirty, or thirty-five little to its mcreafe and magnitude. The oak appears to de-

the upright growth of the trees. This diftance is intended defcend-* at right angles to the horizon, and is called the tap-

thac the trees fhould enjoy the whole benefit of the foil. root. The firft thing, therefore, to be obfe

And after one crop of the underwood, or, at the mod, upon a judicious attention to this peculiarity, the planter

two are cut, the ftubbing up the ftools is advifed, that the fuccefs principally depends ; and the negle'a of this ca

ground may be entirely clear, for the advantage of the is the conftant fource of error and difappointment. ,In z

growing timber, which is what fhould be principally re- climates, and upon all foils, to preferve this tap-root from ii

jarded ; but, in general, moft planters have more regard jury, and as much as poffible to affift its growth, is,

for the immediate profit of the underwood than the future ceives, a general, and indeed the moft efTential principle in

good of the timber, and, frequently, by fo doing, fpoil the cultivation of oak. With a due regard to this circum-

both ; for, if the underwood is left after the trees are fpread ftance, the management of a plantation may be refolved into

w away a great fnare or tne nounit mem om tti t unoer tenaeu ror their reception, oy aeep trenching.

;s, and retard them in their progrefs very cotifiderab'y. 2, Never tranfplant, or in any way difturb the faplingsir

Quality of Soil—The foil in which the oak makes the tended for timber.

atelt progrefs., is usually a deep rich loam, in which the 3. Keep the plant carefully pruned, till arrived at a
]

:s grow to the largell fize ; and the timber of »hofe trees per height.

ich grow upon this Ian 1, 1 rent rail i""- p!i ble than 1

J
01 I'y to elucidate the fubjeft, and to

]

n . n mcl ; but the vent the poffibility of mifapprehenfion, it maybe prope

paft and hard. In- give a more detailed flatement. And that in Jetc-nni:wood of the latter is nrich more compact and hard. In- give a more detailed itatement. And that in determining

deed there are few foils m which <-he oak will not grow, pro- on a fpot to form a plantation of oaks for timber, it mult
vided there be prop li e tal 1 1 their < ul iv tiou ; though always be recollected that the plants are to remain without

; equally in all foils ; but yet it might removal in their firft fit) 1a 1 n ti •
l 1. mg and fencing may

f
large waftes then be attended to as ufual ; and in the courfe of the

in many parts of the kingdom, as alfo to the great profit of winter, from September to March, the particular fpots in-
' "

'
' "

'
" " ''''-' • - -

•
for that

a national advantage upon many large v

the kingdom, as alfo to the great pro

s where thefe traits of land now he uncultivated, tended for the receptic

uce nothing to the owner ; as, fhould the prefent purpofe, by digging a t

pradice of deftroying this fort of timber continue, and little from three to fix feet in depth, according to the clofenefs11
raife a future fupply ; this country, which and tenacity of the foil. If grafs ground, the firft

"

efteemed for its naval ftrength, may be fho^d be placed at the bottom of the trench ; and if n

>wner ; as, fhould the prefent purpofe, by digging a trench about three feet in width, and
t of timber continue, and little from three to fix feet in depth, according to the clofenefs

; taken to raife a future fupply ; this country, which and tenacity of the foil. If grafs ground, the firft fpit

has beea fo long efteemed for its naval ftrength, may be fho^d be placed at the bottom of the tren
'

obliged to feek for timber abroad. than one trench be neceftary, they fhould b

In fpeaking of the culture of the oak, Mr. Yates has fame manner, preferving a diftance of ten yards between
ftated that an opinion is generally prevalent, that the oak is each, if it be intended to employ the intermediate fpace in

particularly flow in its growth, and requires a great number underwood, or for any other purpofe. Then having made
of years before it affords any advantage. This idea too often a careful fele&ion of acorns that are perfectly found, and in

deters from planting, on account of the very great length of good prefervation, they are to be planted about the middle
time it is fuppofed the land muft be occupied before any of March. For this purpofe it is advifed to draw a drill in

return of valuable produce can be obtained from it, after a the centre of the trench ; two inches in depth, if the foil

confiderableexpencemayhavebeetii' r ^u din nning planta- be heavy and loamy ; but three inches in a light and fandy

tions. But this opinion he coiiij. 1

. 1 ntirel luuidedm earth: and in this cafe to place the acorns two inches

error, -and to have taken its rife 11 it meal from the afunder, and cover them carefully with mould. When the

want of proper management whi h ha hit.herti rmrionly plants appear, they mull be weeded by hand in the rows,

prevailed in the railing of oaks. It is conceived, however, and the earth of the trench round them cleaned with a hoe,

on the ground of experience, that the oak may be rendered once a month during the fummer. In October it is fup-

very rapid in its growth, and that confequently land may be pofed neceffary to infpeft, the rows, and thin them by
emptayed to great advantage in it ulti itioi), a vei 11 p idling up every other plant: attention will of courfe be

fiderable and profitable produce may, in a much fhorter time paid to remove the weak and crooked plants, and leave thofe

than is generally fuppofed, be derived from proper parts of that are talleft and ftraighteft. In the fecond year, the

an eftate thus employed. And that oak-timber in this coun- operation of thinning muft be repeated, at the fame time

try, for the moft part, appears in trees of a con fiderable ex- and in the fame manner ; and, fhould any of the remaining

tent of head, but feldom more than twenty or thirty feet in plants have made fide-fhoots ftronger than the general cha-

ftem ; and this, in many inftances, the growth of a century, rafter, they muft be fmoothly cut off with a fharp knife,

Now, by the courfe of management here propofed, it is con- clofe to the leading ftem. In the third year the thinning is

ceivedthat trees, of at leaft double this magnitude, may be again to be repeated, and the general pruning commenced,
obtained in about half that time ; but it is no l nti l y cutting off clofe to the leading ftem all the fide-fhoots of
to attempt a proof of this propofition by theoretical deduc- the firft year ; thus leaving the branches of two years to

tions, but to appeal for its confirmation to the indubitable form the head of the following year. The removal of every

teft of faft, which, from the event of repeated trials, im- alternate plant muft 1
> timn 1

1 ly, till the trees are

prefles a convi&ion, that experience will be' found to fupport about thirty feet apart, at which

ana eltablim in the molt unequivocal manne> . And in proof for timber. The pruning is to be continued, by removin;

of this it is ftated that the oak, in the progrefs of its growth, every year, very fmooth and clofe to the main ftem, on

fpreads numerous roots near the furface of the ground, and year's growth of fide branches, till the plants are arrived a
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a ftem of forty, fifty, or fixty feet, and they may then be without cultivation, that it feems afcertained, that acorns

permitted to run to head without further pruning. But the fet with the fpade or dibble, without digging or tillage, can
particular arrangement here recommended may be varied ac- never be depended on to form good timber ; and even in

cording to any peculiarities of fituation, regard being con- the moil favourable circumftances of this cafe, the growth
ftantly had to the general and moft important principle of will be exceedingly flow and precarious. The fame may be
loofening the ground very deep previouily to planting the faid of young plants, previoufly raifed in nurferies and
acorns. By this mode of culture, oaks may be raifed in transplanted ; for if the tap-root be cut, broken-, or in any
almoft any foil ; but, where it is poffible, a loam or marie degree injured, which in tranfplanting it is almoft impoffible
is always to be chofen. Oaks thrive much the beft in fuch to avoid, that plant will feidom become a vigorous and
earth ; and when affifted by deep trenching and judicious flourifhing tree.

pruning, attain in a few years to an immenfe fize. It is Tranfa&ions of the Society for the Encouragement of
" '

""' •-.''< n i

. ,

a -

.

} &c# vol. XXi and the fa&s recorded by Mr. Majendie
*" -anfa&ions, ftrongly confirm the propriety of

; above principles and practice,

e planted five thoufand three 11 way, would obferve with aftonifhment the vigorous he planted five thoufand three hundred oaks in two feparate

pointed out. And further, that the plants thinned out the thoufand fix hundred oaks, was formed on part of the

firft three or four years, though not fit to be depended upon ancient Home Park, lurrounding the caftle : the foil was
for timber, as tranfplanting generally injures materially the dug one full fpit, and the turf inverted ; the plants were
future growth, may be replanted in the intermediate fpaces two-years old feedlings, removed with the greateft care fromJiate lpaces

i the rows, for the purpofe of being afterwards re-

or they may be ufefully placed in hedges,

nd unoccupied fpots of ground. They I

them up undamagi

;d ipots ot ground, They ihouid be fub-foil of the intended plantation being a

time of tranfplanting, as this operation holes we;e bored into it with an iron inttrui

lis the procefs of nature, in reproducing or remedying country for fixing hop-poles into the earth : into thefe the

r injury the tap-root may have received from the removal

:

trees were planted, ufing great caution that each feedling

1 if proper attention be given to loofening the foil for fliould have a hole fuitable to the length of its tap-root,

ir reception, and pruning thenv as they advr-— : -
- ' '

r,
. ,. ..

beftowed upon them. After a few years, the produce of eighteen to thirty-fix inches in length. H
the timber plantation will be found very advantageous. The planting the trees without mortem i I p-

lequate profit will be derived from the labour doubling it : the tap-roots

i them. After a few
ntation will be found v

j ti , ,. , .

ng trees that are to be removed yearly, will always find thefe : it has long been afferted, that the oak fuflers greatly

ad y market for a variety of purpofes, unneceffary here in value from tranfplanting, and that the timber of fi h
to enumerate. And in addition to thefe advantages byjhis trees is of an inferior quality to that *

"
"

treatment of deep trenching previous to planting, ancHin- the acorn. Thefe fafts were long :

nual careful pruning during the growth, timber can be pro- Millar and Hanbury. It is further ftated, that a common
duced in about fifty years of equal quality, and much practice in planting oaks, is to fow the acorns in a bed ; and,

fuperior in fize to that which has been above one hundred after one or two years to tranfplant the feedlings into rows
years growing under improper management, or without the in a nurfery, where they remain two or three years longer

;

affiftance of cultivation; it will doubtlefs be allowed that a when the young trees are taken up, and th
J

'

moft beneficial, if not abfolutely the beft poffible method being previoufly fhortened, are finally plante<

of raifing oaks, is here pointed out and afcertained. But by this procefs, it is plain the tree undergoes
this method of cultivation may perhaps be thought to oc- before it is finally planted. To avoid this, he < ....

cafion fo much expence in manual labour as to prevent its plant out his oaks at once from the feed-bed, with
being generally adopted : it might perhaps be fufficient to that, by their receiving only one check inllead of t

obferve, that if the work be conduced with judgment and this at fo early an age, they would foonly an age, they

the future produce would afford ample returns for the end to fuffer no fort of detriment ; more partic

ry expenditure : it fhould alfo be recollected, that by preferving their tap-roots entire, the trees were
ius preparation of the ground, and the fubfequent as much as poffible in a natural flate. And that, w

pruning of the plants, are both to be performed at that it is not unufuai to plant out young oaks immediately
leafou of the year when a fcarcity of work will enable the the feed-bed, but they are for the moft part tapped a

planter to obtain affiftance upon eafier terms; with this time of removal; or, this operation is previoufly effefte

the previous preparation of the ground, and the fubfequent as much as poffible

niug of the plants, are both "

" r *

on of the year when a fcarciV

iter to obtain affiftance upot

additional advantage alfo, of providing employment for the an inftrument introduced beneath the foil that di\

hilft the tree is ftill growing : after v

aders it difficult for him to find maintenance for fered to remain in the ground feveral years before it is

i family without charitable relief. finally removed : but in both thefe inftances the intentions of
In fupport of this pra&ice it is ftated, that in 1750, at nature in refpeft to this tree feem to be violated.—Would it

Ingeftrie in Staffordfliire, the feat of lord Chetwynd, fome not be preferable, upon all occafions of t

cording to thefe principles, and the growth of the plants poffible, and without any mutilation, from the' feed-bed to

formed and managed in a great meafure ac- a view to timber, to remove the trees at as early an age ;

principles, and the growth of the plants poffible, and without any mutilation, from the feed-bed t

uncommonly rapid, and fo extraordinary, that it the foil where they are to grow ? By which, if the femi-

could not but attradl the notice of all concerned in the nary (as it ever mould be) is at no great diftance frcmi the
conduft of them. land intended to be planted, and that the effential rt jui te

On the whole it is concluded, from the ftatements made of taking up the trees with the utmoft care is attended to,

here, and from what may be feen in every part of the king- the removal will be hardly, if at all, felt : and, at all events,

dom, in the <' ~ " ' '
' " * "'

' '
.........
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procure timber of the firft quality, to fow acorns where It is ftated that, on digging up the trees th

they are to remain, or to transplant oaks, it is but reafon- were the

able that the pradice of tranfplantmg (generally confidered Ajmo,r„_Mt„ r u
as inferior to that of fowing) (hould be conduded with as

Admeafurements of each

;

few deviations from nature as poflible.

It is fuggefted, that at the time of forming this planta- Oaks planted with an entire Root.

tion (December 1786), he made the following experiments,

with a view to a comparifon between young oaks planted Extreme height from the bottom of the tap-

with their roots entire, and thofe whofe roots had been root - ...
tapped. Oh the 5th of that month, he felefted from his Height from the ground
feedling-oaks twenty-four of the ftraighteft, and which were Circumference clofe to the ground
of an equal length, namely, three feet fix inches from the

: reft of the oaks in the enclofure with e

t the diftance of five feet from each other : contigu- HV_£
t from the

I diftance, the remain- Circumference clofe t
ff previoufly eighteen

: inches only of root This plant

he wiftied to obferve the progrefs of plantati

expiration ot a tew years ; on the 6th racy, as they were both planted the fame day.

t, h : caufcd one of each to be carefully And it is ftated that the f - -
-

; fecond inclofure, at fome <

dug up, which he found in the manner defcribed below. fiderable diftance from the former, and part of the ancient

But it is not pretended at prefent to draw any accurate great park ©f the eftate, was planted with feven hundred

conclufion from this experiment ; for indeed it muft re- oaks ; and has in all refpe&s received a fimilar

1
i 1 „{ crimcntally planted, by digging

; to time, in order to obferve the cofrom time to time, in order to obferve the comparative which, together with their being planted tolerably thick,

quire long experience, and a courfe of years, to form de- with the firft. Both plantations are fecurely fenced, and in
_:j_.i ._ : •__ . . rr...L *__ ,rowth as tfae a flourishing condition, the trees fr~~=-~ '»*" *- *»--

" -efull --

beii

difference between their growths, was with a view of af- no room to doubt the future fuccefs of the plantati

certaining hereafter, whether the planting of perfect oak fad!:, thefe different ftatements clearly demonftrate the great

•roots, might not be advantage of the method of fowing the acorns in the fitua-

by the ufual tions where the trees are to remain, and that where this

opinions concerning a tree of fuch flow growth as the a very 1 .ion, the trees feeming

tree;

progrefs of their roots. His intention in thus planting

thefe trees, and remarking at various periods the degrees of under a continuation of the prefent treatment.

purpofes, however, continuing his remarks upon foil. They have been carefully attended, and judicioufly
' " '

•'«'••
up others pruned; whereby they have acquired an upright growth,

mparative which, together with their being planted tolerably thick,

in thus planting will enfure a length of ftem. And it is concluded that,

method of planting thofe which have beer

for admitting

cafes, to arrive at a fuperiorit

which have been previoufly tapped cannot be done, the next belt mode is

>m the unremoving acorn, in all plants when young, with their tap-roo

iority of timber to that of the vious likewife, that, where thefe trees ;

long as the practice of tranfplanting oaks is in ufe, the trenching plough

perior to one whofe root has been mutilated ; as having fuf- been found from the young oaks having fhelter afforc

it may be prefumed that a feeding removed with proper greater convenience than by manual labour in moil cafes.

care from the feminary, and planted entire, will prove fu- In Mr. Smith's trials in Yorkihire, much advantage h:

;s treatment a lefs deviation from nature. For firs which have obtained a year's growth, as in a plantation

; perfect tree, alluded to above, the tap-root has made in 1792, and which was laft year joined to this, by
1 regularity of thicknefs in its general growth, and another piece of land about thr«

teral fhoots are moftly fibrous ; becaufe the tree, oaks were there fet at the fame 1

;mained in pofleffion of its natural fource of nou- part were not mixed with them ; and in that part they

, was enabled, foon after being tranfplanted, to thrived fo illy as to make no progrefs, until fome Scotch
vegetate as before : on the other hand, the mutilated tree firs were planted among them ; fince which they have ;

has thrown out a number of thick woody horizontal roots fumed a different appearance, and are now growing to-

near the place where the tap-root was fhortened, as if na- lerably well. But another advantage he has obferved in

ture, to preferve her produce, had been intent on repairing planting, arifes from having the holes made the year before

the damage {he hadfuftained ; after which, the root refumes the plants are put in : by this method the froft ameliorates

its natural downward tendency, with a regularity that might the fod, and makes it, particularly in bad land, finer, which
almoft induce an idea that the root had never been at all encourages the fibres of the young plants to fhoot more
divided. But, to remove the molt diftant doubt on this freely. It is noticed that two lands in his plantation were

fuppofition

of growth appear, as in thefe. It may be farther remarked, grow beft upon the land that was ploughed. In this he
J fet upon the

hoots than theplanted five years, and two lands not ploughed,

; in the luxuriancy (

fifteen inches in height from the other ; and though they grow tolerably well, yet an e

dent difference is obfervable in the luxuriancy of their ;
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treating them; for the

ae to throw up a regular fupply of fap to the plant

:

s, by taking them up and removing them into a frefn

>n, they are feveral days before they begin to work

;

ing the land, and making the -holes the year preceding t

planting of trees, is of material confequence in the fuccefs contini

of an undertaking of this nature. This is the cafe, not "wherea

only with the oaks, but other forts of timber trees in fituatic

general. in which time the plant may receive «

Mr. Nichol has contended that nothing affifts more in the It is ftated, that a feed-bed of oaklings, five years' old,

propagation and prefervation of timber than thorns and was treated in this manner ; in March and April the planter
bufhes, efpecially where there are no fences to keep off tapped them all with common fpades, ground fharp ; pruned
cattle. Underwood never fails to bring a ftock of timber fuch as were in any degree flraight ; and headed down the
on a favourable foil : and the deftru&ion of bufhes in lands reft near the ground, to throw out (hoots to be trained,

not inclofed, will affuredly prevent a fucceflion of timber, by Not a plant is dead. Had there been more of them cut
depriving the young plants of their nurfes, and leaving the down the effeft would have been ftill better. And a finking

acorns that are cafually dropped expofed to various enemies, inftance of fuccefs in tranfplanting large oaks for ftandards,

The conftant' cutting, therefore, of underwood by the keep- occurs on Gunton Common. Scarcely a plant, of fome
ers in forefts, under pretence of browfe for the deer, is at- thoufands, has mifcarried, and there are very few which do
tended with the mod mifchievous conlequences to the growth not flourifh. A perfon who had fome fhare in the bufmefs
of timber. The unlimited mowing of fern isalfo extremely of this plantation, tells him that it was the employment of
injurious to the growth of timber ; for the fern fhades the two men and a couple of horfes, almoft all the firft fummer
roots, and keeps the young plants moift and cool : and by after they were planted, to water them ; not by a pailful,

cutting it up, the young trees are cut up with it as foon but by a hogfhead at once ; which ferved for the

pi:

may be an ufeful mode Tn forefts,"

He has invented a goodinftrument for introducing and plant- obferved, that upon fome eftates it is the practice t<

ing acorns among the bufhes. But in raifing a new wood, it when a new hedge is planted, a holly at every rod
iftuft be much more effectual to prepare and clean the ground oak plant at every two or three rods, among th

well, and to fet the acorns in drills, that the young plants thorn layer. This is an excellent pradlice, prov:

may be kept clean by horfe-hoeing till they can bid defiance young oaks be trained to a proper height before

as they arife. On this ground, he advifes the making This was a rational method ; a pailful only •

'*
*

- ' ' -— previous preparation, as being the baulks the plant; whereas a hogfhead depofited at its root

:he purpcfe extremely well. This affords a natural and regular fupply, to be drawn up leifurely

forefts, and waftes full of bufhes. by the fun during the ceurfe of the fummer. It is likewife

bid defiance young oaks be trained to a proper height

) weeds and other annoyances. fuffered to form their heads. For, in this cafe they will

In fpeaking of the com parifon between fown and planted become a valuable fource of timber, without injuring, in

aks, Mr. Plampin, of Chadacre, in Suffolk, affirms, that any material degree, the inclofures they grow between. They
le latter are fo inferior to the former, as to induce him are the roots of the afh and elm, ;

to give a general condemnation of planting for timber, and tall overgrown hedge-woods, which
But Mr. Marfhall endeavours to reconcile the difpute ;

'

' * *

iting, by obferving that where the ftr

' stratum, while the furfare ot the hedge growing under ll

•e, we fhould fow, in order that lings thus planted be fuffered to rife

reconcile the difpute about farmer. A timber-oak, of from fifteen to twenty feet item,

^at where the ftrength does very Httle, if any, injury either to the crop, or the

while the furfare of the hedge growing under it. But if, on the contrary, the oak-

fowing and planting, by obferving that where the ftrength does very iirj . if < ,, injury either to the crop, <

the roots may ftrike deep : but on the contrary, v

top foil is good, and the bottom of an oppofite quality, to a young hedge), they be
j

plant, and thereby give the roots the full enjoyment of the eight or ten feet high, wit

produftive part of the foil ; or, under thefe la't circum- lofe their intended va ! ue, a

ftances, fow, and tap the young plants as they ftand, and the adjoining inclofures, but tc

thereby check their downward tendency, as well as ftrengthen grow. Eligible, therefore, as i

their horizontal roots. And it has been remarked, that in among hedge-wood, '

raifing oak« for timber, draining fhould be well attended to; reft s wholly on the a

nothing contributing more to their growth and health, than In the Annals of Agriculture, Mr. Young
keeping the land dry, if it is in the leaft inclinable to be oaks are of flow growth, but if you put them at proper
fwampy or retentive of moifture. diftances amongft the quick growing trees, they will fome-

In the fecond volume of the Rural Economy of Norfolk, times be drawn up beyond your expe&ations, and he
oaks are obferved to grow beft, and make the fined plants cautions you to watch them, and to cut out fuch trees as

and the moft beautiful trees, when they are raifed undif- crowd upon them, by tranfplanting them every third year
turbed from the acorn. The oak having naturally a ftrong into a nurfery ; they may be put out from fix to ten feet

tap-root, it is almoft certain death to remove a large plant high. And that land that will let at from 12s. to iSj. per
which has not been tranfplanted or tapped whilft young

:

acre, for any given time, pays better than with wood, if

neverthelefs, if the tap-root has been properly taken off you calculate the compound intereft on the annual rent ; but
from the feedling plant, it may afterwards be removed at who is there that is fo careful as to make it, or that can

pleafure, with fafety. Oaks may, however, be tapped by make it, on very fmall fums ? He confiders the appro-

taking up the plants and taking off the tap-root with a priating of 50 acres out of every thoufand, as laying by a

knife, or it may be done as they ftand, with a tapping-iron, fmall part of the income of an eftate, that will not be miffed,

or even a common fpade ground to an edge, This, being at compound intereft, as an accumulating fund that fre-

introduced at a proper depth beneath the furface of the quently comes in very feafnnable to ttop a large gap. And
ground, cuts off the tap-root ; leaving the principal part he has now, of his grandfather's fowing, about 26 acres of
of the lateral horizontal fibres undifturbed. When the as fine young oak-timber as can be feen, which may be
plants have got large (four or five years old for inftance), worth, in 25 or 30 years, 4000/. He has likewife, af his

10 father's
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father's fowing, 20 acres to fucceed them. His anceftors Every part almoft of the oak is aftringent ; but , it js

have done fo much ; he has only added about ten acres to only the bark that is officinal ; and as the epidermis is

the fund, chiefly of Scotch fir, on a poor foil where other perfectly inert, it is taken for medicinal purpofes frpm

trees have been tried, and failed; the thinning of thefe woods' the fmaller branches, the epidermis of which is thin and

likewife pays a fair rent, after a time. He made a purchafe fcarcely cracked. The bark which is cut in fpring is pre-

upon which were 14 acres of wood-land ; there are 400 oak- ferable to that cut in winter, as it contains four times the

trees upon it, that in 30 years, from the time of the pur- quantity of the aftringent principle or tannin. Oak-bark
chafe, will fell for as much as the eftate coft him, 1000/. yields its virtues to both alcohol and water. The watery

Thinning of.—It may be noticed, that one of the moft infufion is afFefted by all thofe tefts which indicate the pre-

"effential things to be obferved in the management of oak- fence of gallic acid, tannin, and extra&ive. Sir Humphrey
woods is the judicious thinning of them. When they are Davy found (fee Phil. Tranf. 1803) that | j of the inner

thinned fo#s to be about two feet diftant, they may ftand cortical part of young oak-bark affords by lixiviation grs.iii.

twelve or fourteen years, when every fecond plant may be of folid matter, of which 77 are tannin ; the cellular inte-

taken out and fold for hoops or fmall poles; only ob- gument, or middle coloured part, yields grs. 43 only of

ferving, that if the ground be good, and the trees take to folid matter, of which 19 are tannin ; and the epidermis

growing well, they will want thinning fooner. In feven or furnifhed fcarcely any quantity either of tannin or ex-

eight years more, the healthieft trees muil be marked for tra&ive. The quantity of tannin varies according to the

timber, and the others cut down for poles, and the ftools fize and age of the trees, and the feafon at which they are

left for underwood. In thirty years they will be ufeful for barked. Oak-bark is tonic and aftringent ; it has been given

fmall fcantlings, fpars, rafters, battings, rails, props, &c. united with bitters and aromatics with feeming advantage

not quartered. And, that during this time, according t<
'

' ' ...

the opinion of fome, they mould never on any 1

touched with the knife, axe, or pruning-hook.

commend the cutting off fide (hoots ; others cutting them to the malignant coryza (fnuffles; or lniants, wtien in lpite of

the ground to make the better (hoots. But this is pro- keeping the bowels regular, and the ufe of cordials, the

bably the reafon why, when oaks are cut up in expectation child becomes weak and pallid. Its principal ufe is as a

of finding them clean timber, that a variety of rotten knots local aftringent. The dofe in fubftance may be from grs.

grown over with found wood appear in them, being the xv. to grs. xxx -

?
but it is feldom given in this form, on ac-

places where boughs had been cut off. It is certainly the count of the difficulty of pulverizing it. The officinal pre.

cafe where they are advanced in growth, but in their infant paration of the " Quercus pedunculata," the bark of which
ftate it is generally allowed, that they require judicious has been above defcribed, is the " Decoftum quercus" of
pruning. Mr. Marfhall contends, that to hack off a large the London difpenfatory. This is prepared by boiling an
bough from an aged tree, is a crime of the deepeft dye in ounce of oak-bark, in two pints of water down to a pint,

the management of timber. But what relation has thismad and {training it; As a local aftringent, this is ufed in form
aft to the falutary operation of removing a twig from the of a gargle in cynanche and relaxation of the uvula

;

oung growing tree, or of pruning the boughs, an injection in paflive uterine hsmorrhagies, in leucorrl

>ving the leader of a tree in a. youthful growing and the gleety difcharge which often remains after mif-

ftem of a young growing tree, or of pruning the boughs, an injection in paflive uterine hasmorrhagies, in leucorrhoea,
" * " " '

*" '
"

' "'
'

'"•'
.ge which often remains ""

1 ufeful wafti in piles and
j

ftate ot the tree unite to prevent the healing, and a defed refti." Thomfon's Difpenfatory.

in the timber confequently takes place ; whilft in this, the OAK-leaf Galls. Thefe are of feveral kinds ; the r

wound is inconfiderable, and the vigorous ftate of the tree able fpecies called the

enables it to cicatrize the fare, in a few months perhaps after other vegetable fubft;

igorous ftate of the tree able fpecies called the mufhroom gall is never found on any
few months perhaps after other vegetable

by freeing the ftems of there are a grea

young trees from fide (hoots, and keeping their leaders The double gall of thefe leaves is very Angular, . becaufe

3 performed. And by freeing the ftems of there are a great number of other kinds.

iingle, a length of item is- obtained ; which by afterwards the generality of productions of this kind affeft only o

checking their upright growth, and throwing the main fide of a leaf or branch, and grow all one way ; when
ftrength of the head into one principal bough, by checking, this kind of gall extends - itfelf both ways, and is feen

not removing the reft, a crookednefs of timber is had ; and each fide of the leaf, in form of two protuberances, oppofite

what is equally neceffary in (hip-timber, a cleannefs and the one to the other. Thefe are of differently irregular

evennefs of contexture. The dangerous, and too often fatal (hapes, but their natural figure feems that of two cones,

defeat caufed by the decayed ftumps of dead ftem boughs with broad bafes, and very obtufe points, though fometiraes

being overgrown and hid under a (hell of found timber, a they are round, or very nearly fo.

defeat which every fortuitous tree is liable to, is by this Thefe make their firft appearance on the leaf in April,

provident treatment avoided ; the timber from the pith to and remain on it till June or longer. They are.at firft green,

they grow
reafon. the bignefs of a nut. When opet.ed, they a: '

r '"
' " " ' " ' re inhabited each by one miect omy,

cavity. The cavity in this is, how-
aking large boughs from the ftems of aged trees ; not from ever, larger than in any other gall of the -fize, or even in

raining- young trees during the early ages of their growth, many others of three* times the fize ; the fides of it being
vhich mould always be done. See Wood.

^
very little thicker than the fubftance of the leaf.

?ar4, the cortical fubftance ftripped

and branches of the oak-tree. It is ufed

very little tfi

from the boll It is not eOAK-JBark, the cortical fubftance ftripped from the boll It is not eafy to afcertain the origin of the feveral ft

leather, and afterwards as a manure, and has lately become out of the fame fpecies of galls. It feems the

a very expenfive article. See Bark and Tan. courfe of nature, that only one fpecies of inleft J

Vol. XXV. L 1
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kind of gall ;

yet it may be, that two or three kinds may holds fo fall by the wood, that when it is pulled away, it

give origin to the fame kind. There is, however, another frequently brings a fmall piece of the wood away with it.

occafion of our feeing different fpecies come out of different The ants are as fond of thefe as of the other fpecies of

galls of the fame kind ; and this is the effed of the enemies pucerons, and that for the fame reafon, not feeding upon

of the proper inhabitants. them > hut on their dung, which is a liquid matter of a fweet
-

•

- * " -

5 when fhe had formed tafte, and is the natural juice of the tree, very little altered.

_,_, ,„ .„ _ 1 offspring, had placed Thefe creatures are the fureft guides where to find this

itTn in impregnable fortrefs ; but this is not the cafe ; for fpecies of puceron ; for if we at any time fee a number of

it frequently happens, that a fly, as fmall perhaps as that thefe crawling up an oak to a certain part, and there creep-

whi -

'
•

- origin to the gall, produces a worm which is of ing into the cleft of the bark, we may be affured that in that

the carnivorous kind, as the other feeds on vegetable juices, place there are quantities of thefe oak pucerons. Reaumur's

This little fly, well knowing that where there is one of Hift. Inf. vol. vi. p. 64. 76.

thefe protuberances on a leaf, there is a tender and defence- The ants are fo extremely fond of the juices of the tree,

lefs infect within, pierces the fides of the gall, and depofits when prepared for them by paffing through the body of this

her egg within it. This, when it hatches into a worm, feeds animal, that when the puceron has a drop not yet evacuated,

upon the proper inhabitant, and finally, after devouring It, but hanging only in part out at the paflage, an ant will often

paffes into the chryfalis date, and thence appears in the feize on it there.

form of its parent fly, and is feen making its way out of the Oak, Sea. See Fucus, and Wreck.

gall, in the place of the proper inhabitant, OAK-Snalc, in Zoology. See Crotalus.

On opening thefe leaf-galls, which afe properly the ha- Oak- Webb, in Agriculture, a provincial word applied to

bitatioi only 'of one animal, it is common to find two, the the May bug in fome plates.

ftronger preying upon the body of the other, and fucking Oak Bay, or the Devil's Heel, in Geography, lies in the

its juices as it does thofe of the leaf; often it is found bay of Fundy, 9 leagues S.S.L. of Moofe tfland.

wholly employed in devouring its unoffending neighbour at Oak Cove, a cove on the W . coait of North America,

once: this is probably the cafe when its time of eating is in the gulf of New Georgia.

and, in fine, when we find the gall inhabited Oak IJland, a long narrow ifland on the coaft of North

; only one chryfalis, as it Carolina, at the mouth of Cape Fear river. N. lat- 33^52'.

lever certain that W. long 78 20'.

be one of thefe OAKFUSKEE. See Tallapoose River.

up the other, and fupplied its OAKFUSKIES, the name of an Indian tribe in the

place/ 1 weftern part of Georgia.

OAK-kW Myrtle, in Botany. See Myrica. OAKHAM, a market-town in the foke of Oakham,

^ BMl r !l c tt and county of Rutland, England, is fit uated in the centre
Oak, MtJIetoeofthe.^

See Viscum.
of a rich valley, called the vale of Catmofe. Tl place is

Oak, Poifon. See Poison- Wood. divided into two t M.lln,
, ^ manors, the one denominated

Oak Puceron, a name given by naturahfts to a very re- the Lord's-hold, and the other, the DeanVr 1

'
•

markable fpecies of animal of the puceron kind. The ge- former belongs to the earl of Winchelfea, who, as fuperior

nerality of fuch animals live on the furface of the branches lord, holds an annual court for the eledion of the parifh-

and leaves of trees and plants ; but thefe bury themfelves in officers, at which every inhabitant within its extent is re-

the clefts of the oak, and fome other trees, and getting into quired to appear, and pay one penny, or be amerced at

the crevices, where the bark is a little feparated from the the
wood, they there live at eafe, and feed to their fill, without hole

"
e fpecies of pucerons ; the minfter,

t of the common houfe-fly,

Thefe are the largeft of all the fpecies of pucerons ; the

St ; and all free-holders, copy-
. wafte-hoiders, muft befides pay tbei

The latter manor is under the dean of Weft-
whom a fimilar 1court is held every third year.

;s the county-town of Rutlandfhire

;

the affizes

and the naked, or fuch as have no wings, though 1

thefe, are yet much larger than any other fpecies of pucerons ; according to

the winged and naked kinds in thefe, aB well as in the other on Monday is now difcontinued. In the reign of king

fpecies of pucerons, are all mothers, and great numbers of John an hofpital was founded in this town by Walter Dalby,

young ones may be preffed out of the body of either kind, of Exton, for twelve poor men, and two chaplains. It is

when gently fqueezed. The winged ones are black, and ftill fupported, though comparatively much decayed and im-

the others of a deep brown or coffee colour ; they have the poverifhed, as well as altered from its original defign. The

more than twice the length of their bodies, and has not its Mr. Johnfon, clergyman of North Luffenham, who built

origin at the extremity of the head, as in other infe&s, but and endowed them by fubfcription, with the affiltance of
- - • •

..-
tlle origin f the firft pair of fome lands, which he obtained from queen Elizabeth. The

*
lis ftraight bimopsofTlegs. When the creature is walking, it carries this ftraight bifhops of London and Peterborough, the deans of Weftmin-

along the belly, and trailing a confiderable length behind it, fter and Peterborough, the archdeacon of Northampton,

but with the point turned up, that it may be out of the way and the matters of Trinity and St. John's colleges, Cam-
of accidents, and be ready to fuck. When the creature bridge, are perpetual governors of the be i,

has a mind to fuck a part of the tree that is juil before it, tioned. The church here is dedicated to All-Saints, a:

it draws up, and fhortens the trunfc, till it brings it to a a fpacious ftrudture, confiding of a nave, chancei, and

proper length and direction ; but when it fucks in the com- aifles, with a lofty tower and fpire, which is feen at a c

upon the inner furface of the bark, and derable diftance. The living is a vicarage, in the patronage
r . , . __,. whkh refembles a tail) fixes of the

—1 _r x*r:_ _ L .,r._ a j: ..:_:__ .L„ _!_.... i.

behind it, or contiguous to of an a

trunk, which refembles a tail, fixes of the earl of Winchelfea. Adjoining the chur<

itfelf againft the wood that is behind it, or contiguous to of an ancient cattle, faid to have been built in early

ita back, and fucks there. The extremity of this trunk tines by Walkelin de Ferrars, fonof the earl of B<



OAK OAK
afterwards belonged to the lords Tattefhal, but when king into loofe hemp, like hurds of flax, to be ufed in the cauk-

T [I. advanced Edward, fon of the duke of York, mg of mips.

to the earldom of Rutland, he gave him this caftle for his White oakum "formed of untarred ropes.

baronial refidence. In the reign of Henry VIII. it was OAKHAMPTON, in Geography, a borough and mar-

t fl
•

I upon Thomas Cromwell, when he was elevated to ket-town in the hundred of Lifton, and county of Devon,

the dignity of baron Cromwell of Oakham ; and it is now England, is fituated in a valley furr ided 1 hills, 22 mil. 8

the property of tl,- ,r\ A \\v. V Ifca. The-e has long diftant from Exeter, and 195 mdcs from London. At the-

been a cuftom eftablifhed here, that the firft time a peer of time of the Domefday furvey, it was held by Baldwin de

the realm comes within the
]

net of the manor, he for- Brioniis, a Norman, whofe exertions in the fervice of the

feitsa fhoefrom hii hor! , to 1 ndied to the caftle- wall, Conqueror were rewarded by the office of hereditary flienff

and mould he refufe to give it, the bailiff of the lordftiip is of Devonshire, and a large grant of land which he conftituted

empowered to take it by force. This due is now generally into the barony of Oakhampton, and built a caftle here for

compounded for with money, and a ftioe, made larger or his pi

fmaller in proportion to the fum given in commutation, with book alfo records, that the town had then a market

3 fixed up in lieu of and four burgeffes. In the reign of Henry II., the barony

t. Sever fe-f! . gilt and of became veiled in Reginald de Courtenay, by his marriage

vorkmanfhip, in confequence appear on the caftle with Hawife, a descendant and co-heirefs of Richard, eldeft

r, forre of them of . . quity, and fon of Brioniis, and continued in the poffefuon of the

'

recent donation. This cuftom fesms to have been Courtenays till the time of Edward IV., when their attach-

of the original ment to the caufe of Henry VI.
""

owners of the caftle bearing three horfe-fhoes.

The hall of this caftle is now appropriated as a

in which the affizt-s are held, and all the publi

the town or county is tranfa&ed. According to the par-

d eftates ; but his relentlefs fucceflbr, having difcovered a

?t correfpondence between Henry de Courtenay and car-

l Pole, by one aft of tyranny deprived d

I Thomas was beheaded at Ponte-

T-KoV^ll «f *4,;e ,~,ftl»;o nnnr ^nmnrlntpH « * mnrt mnm. tratt» atter the battle of Towton-field in the year 1461 ;
his

i„S^^T^OT^pMhSrf *yer John ftl

\'r"

the
,
M\o! TewldbTc^kJ±1 r

effions were confifcated to the crown ; and Oakhampton

t population ot the J^ was conftituted a royal fortrefs, till Henry VII. re-

r parifl.es, with the fmall townfhips of Barley- ft
°r
ed

n
lt t0 ^.Courtenay family, with their other h

thorpe and Leighfield", in the fuburbs, was eftimated ;

1709 perfons, and the houfes at 367 in number.

Burleigh houfe, the feat of the earl of Winchelfea, is
his head, and by another reduced the magnificent caftle of

fituated about two miles to the north-eaft of Oakham, on an Oakhampton to ruins, and devaftated its noble and extenfive
eminence near the village, whence it derives its name This k Tfte remains of the caftfe became the rt of
noble manfion is conftrufted of freeftone, which was brought

fhg Moh from whom th defcended to Chriftopher
from Chpftone, the moil northerly point of the county, and

HarriS} ef of R The /uim of the caftle are fituated
is of an oblong hrm j the fouth and north fronts being 196 about one mfle fouth .weft f the town , on a high mafs of
feet m length, and thofe facing the eaft and weft 96 feet,

rQck thg extenfive area which they include, the folidity of
each fubtending fide refembling its oppofite, both.n elevation

their ftrud and the advantages of fituaticn, prove that
anddefign. On the fouth fide the grand ' 6

a fine profpeft of a rich

thoi '

e profpeft of a rich country; and this appendage is
and ; tan*. A lofty keep Hfes magnificently from a

ght to exceed every thmg of the kind in the kingdom.
, c£nical elevation , whlch is oppofed on the other fide

* end of it leads by feveral flights of fteps into an ex-
of

*
he ftream b a ft wooded bank. The river Oke

ve vale ikirted by hanging woods. The grand entrance
meanders th h^ J{ md runs immediately beneath

1 grand.
,
A noble court is entered by two hand-

""The'parifh "church, like the caftle, is fit.
•et m a ftraight line from

nence at fo(ne dlllance from the tovvn . In t

•ted by hanging- woods. The grand en

, which is placed on the north front, is a

and. A noble court is entered by two
jdges, rituated about 800 feet in a ftraight line irom

nence ^ fome dl ,lance from thg town> In the market Iace
I door, to the left of which is ranged a very extenhvc .

an y cha h , the j buiUi wkhin the town
and on the right are other h t-

wortj notice
omces. rrom w» court, a beautiful circular colon- Qakhampton, though a town before the Conqueft,

ul
U^aLhLD̂ ''

'
' "' " *

not incorporated till the reign of James I., by whof '

government is veiled in a mayor, eight 2

the hiftory and wars of Julius Caefar. The!
7 held by t

by Lanfcroon, pupil * Vtrno, who painted many rooms ^ feudal and Qrate are
I

1
k'Ws at Burgley, near Stamford. The li-

fon> The earlielt return to parliament for this borough
brary here is very extennve, and contains, betides a valuable l

. . .. ,_:. .t .._. ,:,.i..-l c " - - *•

U .ious preparations in anatomy ^J™^t™^TtlTL
, together with many valuable family ^afed ^ fendmembers tiU the ar l6^ y

when the pri-
pictures. Wright's Hiftory and Antiquities of the „-,_ ma rf>ftnrpf1 ? an^ tirn m<,m̂ „rg hZP fmee. been re.
County of Rutland, &c. Lond. 1684, folio.,r rvuaano «c i.ona. 1004, rono. ^maen s

gularly chofen . The right of eleftion is in t
Untanma, by Gough, folio.

fnd^^ . ^ nJmh
*
of voterg being about l8o. The

.
Oakham, a townmip of America, in Worcefter county, population of the parifh in the year 1811, as ftated in the

Mdffachufetts ; 15 miles N.W. of Worcefter, incorporated parliamentary furvey, was 1440 perfons, occupying 227
in 1763, and containing 801 inhabitants. houfes. The chief fupport of the inhabitants is derived

Oakham, Ockham, or Oakum, in the Sea Language de- from the manufafture of ferges, and the expenditure of

notes the matter of old ropes untwifted, and pulled out again travellers j the turnpike road from Exeter to Launcefton,



O A S O A S

Falmouth, &c. paffing through the tQwti. Four fairs are iflands, becaufe they appear like fuch in the midft of an ocean

annually held, and a market weekly on Saturday. Warner's of fand, there are feveral that lie at the diftance of ioo miles

Walk through the Weftern Counties, 8vo. 1800. Beau- or more from the Nile, to the W. of it. The Arabian

ties of England, vol.ii. by J. Britton, and E. W. Brayley. geographers were acquainted with thefe detached fertile

OAKHAMSTON Head, a cape of Scotland, on the fpots, and called them " Elouah," « Ellouah," or « El-

S.E. coaft of the county of Caithnefs. N. lat. 58° 15'. wah." Abulfeda fays, thefe Elouahs are dependent
*' *'' "\ '

"'
'

"'
J

-
''" '" : - **- middle of f

JHAM. See Wokingham. On qui

W. long, f 8'. the Said, i

YKINGH/
"

'

OAKMULGES, a river of America, which is the days' journey acrofs the defert t

fduthern great branch of the Alatamaha, in the ftate of who reckons t

Georgia, and, with the confluence of the -Oconee, forms Lower Egypt, beyond the chain of mountains, paralli

this great river. with the river. Abulfeda adds, that the firft is I c It

OALALDA, a town of Africa, in the country of the vated ; that it poffeffes abundant rivulets, hot f

Foulis; 30 miles E.S.E. of Sibbe. fields covered with harvefts, and other furpriiing things,

OAMI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ; 25 but that the people there are wretched. Ptolemy placea

mil >.W. of Morifa.
"

the largeft of them, « Oafis Magna," or " El-wah,"

OAMY, in Agriculture* a provincial term applied to fuch under the parallel of 27 ; the fecond in 25° 45',

ploughed lands as are light, porous, and flowery in the nature over-againft Behnefe; and the moll northerly in 29 30',

of their foil. under the parallel of lake Mceris. The fandy defert in

OANDA,in Geography, a town of Africa, in the country which thefe Oafes are fituated, is occafionally traverfed by
of the Foulis, on the Senegal ; 70 miles S.E. of Goumel. the Muggrebin Arabs, who form a ferocious tribe, and

OANUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in might fend forth, if they could be united, 30,000 men
Lydia. capable ©f bearing arms ; but as the tribes are divided

OAR, in Navigation, a long piece of timber, flat at one by inteftine enmities, their parties feldom exceed 4 or

end, and round or fquare at the other, whereby a boat, 500. The Leffer Oafis, " Oafis Parva," now « El-

barge, galley. &c. is rowed, or advanced along the water. wah-el-Ghurbi," forms a kind of capital fettlement of the

That part of the oar which is out of the veffel, and which Muggrebin Arabs, who extend even to Fezzan and Tripoli.

enters into the water, is called the blade, or wafh ; and that They are drefled in a linen or cotton fliirt, over which is

hi>i-board is termed the loom, whofe extremity, wrapped a blanket of fine flannel ; all have fire-arms, and

being fmall enough to be grafped by the rowers, is called are good markfmen, and their mufkets are their conftant

the handle. companions. Their chief employment confifts in breeding

In a veffel with oars, the water is to be confidered as the horfes, the males of which they fell, ufing the marea

point of fupport, or fulcrum ; the oar as a lever ; the boat in their warlike expeditions, camels, and fheep. They are

as the burden to be moved ; and tke rower's hand as the very hardy and abftemious ; a fmall cake of bread and

moving power. See Lever, and Mechanic Power. leathern bottle of water fupplying a man with ample provifion

The burden is to be confidered as applied to that point' for a day. At El-wah-el-Ghurbi, it is faid, that feveral

of the lever where the oar rells on the boat ; which point, ruins are to be found. The " Oafis Magna," called " El-

in large vefleta, is called the row-port, but in lighters and wah," is at fome diftance from the other. Mr. Brown (fee

boats it is always termed the row-lock. The greater, there- his Travels in Africa) received information from the Mug-
fore, the diftance of the hand from that point, and the lefs grebins at El-wah, that Charje, the molt northern village of

the diftance of the water from that point, the greater effeft that diftrict, was but two days' journey from the neareft part

will the oars have. " of " El-wah el fl'-m bi, " ii ifi t is, about forty miles. Oafis

Oaks, Tojhip the, is to fix them in the row-locks ready Magna, he-fays, feems rightly to correfpond with the latitude

for rowing. of Dendera, and of courfe that of the fouthern extremity of

Oar, in Natural Hi/tory. See Ore. Oafis Parva fhould be a little to the fouth of that of Affmt,

OARACTA, in Ancient Geography, a iarge ifland of the and not far north of Tino des Mons, in D'Anville's map
;

Perfian gulf, fituated upon the coaft of Caramama, and in- apparently the chain on the E. of both the Oafes. On the

habited, according to the journal of Nearchus's navigation. W. he obferved no mountains, nor on the fouth. The molt

OA'RII, in Geography, a province of Angola, on the N. northern Oafis known near Egypt is ..that of Siwah, or See-

bank of the Coenza. * wah. According to Ptolemy/ who, in the opinion of

OARlSTUS, or Oaristys, a term in the Greek Poetry, Rennell, is more corred than Abulfeda in fettling the

fighifying a dialogue between a hufband and his wife; fuch ficuation of El-wah, or the Great Oafis, its diftance from

as that in the'fixth'book of the Iliad, between Heftor and Ptolemais on the Nile, in the direction of weft, fomewhat

Andromache. fouthwardly, is 105 miles. This ifland, accordin

Scaliger obferves, that the oariftus is not properly any rian, is not more than forty ftadia i

particular little poem, or entire piece of poetry ; but always makes it fifty
-

apart of a great One. He adds, that the paffage now cited agree, that it has one or more fountains of waters, and that it

in Homer, is the only proper oariftus extant in the ancient was planted with divers kinds of fruit trees: Arrian par-

poets. ticularly notices the palm and olive. What appeared to

OARUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Scythia, which, be a very great natural curiofity was a fountain, which,

according to Herodotus, fprung from the country of the according to Arrian, varied in its temperature in a tery

Thyflagetae, traverfed that of the Mseonae, and difcharged it- lingular manner j being very warm or hot at midnight,

felf into the Palus Maeotis. and very cold in the heat of the day. Rennell fuppofes that

OASIS, derived from the Coptic word Ouahe, "fignify- the fountain, being a deep-feated fpring, would preferve a

ing a habitable place, a fertile ifland in the midft of the mean degree of temperature at all feafons ; fo that, in

tfahdy'dfifert of Africa. Of thefe Oafes, which are called effeft, it was the atmofphere that underwent the change,



fend with it, the bodies of thofe who made the obfervations. Oafis, fays Herodotus, inhabited by the Samians of the tribe

in was called the fountain of the Sun. The of Efcrioma. This country, diftant feven days' march froni

fcite of the ancient temple of Jupiter Ammon, (fee the capital of Egypt, is called by the Greeks, « the Ifle of

Ammon,) was four or five days' journey inland from the the Happy." It is reported that the army reached their place

plain of Gegabib, famous for its dates; and Gegabib is of deftination, but the Ammonians alone knew what become

feven days* journey from Augela, JST. lat. 29
3

20', towards of it, for it has never fince been heard of. It.is faid alfo,

Cairo, and thefe diftances are fandioned by the authority' that being on their march towards the temple of Jupiter, and

Herodotus, Strabo, Pliny, and Arrian. Herodotus having got half way, it was fwallowed by t~— ~* *-—

4.) fays, that the temple is fituated ten days from ingfand blown up by the foutherly wind,

•ila (Augela); frequented by the Nafaraones, on ac- The Oafis of Ammon is little known by the modern

nt of the dates, and on the road from Thebes to JEgih. Egyptians. They are better acquainted with
j
the fecond,

ian fays, on the authority of Arillobulus, that Alexander where Abulfeda places a city called Behnefe, different from

t to it from the fcite of his new city of Alexandria, that on Jofeph's canal. He marks another higher up, cor-

1? the fea-coaRs of Egypt and Marmorica, to Parse- refponding with that of Achmounain, around which are ob«

um ; which latter was fituated, according to the fame ferved magnificent remains of antiquity.

rarity, 1600 ftadia from Alexandria. Pliny affigns to The great Oafis, which is the moil frequented of the

too Roman miles. Thefe accounts are perfectly con- three, being on the road of the caravans of Abyffima, conn-

ive ; and the pofition of Paraetonium is alfo clear tains a great number of inhabitants. 1 he bey of trirge

„. Ptolemy, and is known to the moderns under the name fends a cachef there as governor, and to colled a tribute,

of Al Bareton. Arrian fays further, that Alexander The geographer of Nubia delcnbes the country of the El-

ftruck inland from Parsetonium, and entered the defert 5
louah, fituated to the weft of AfTouan, as having;been former-

but he does not fay how far the temple lay from ly much peopled. At prefent, he fays, it has no inhabit-

the fea-coaft. This is fupplied by Strabo (lib. 17.), who ants. We meet with abundant fprmgs there, and fruit

gives thediftance at 1300 ftadia. Allowing thefe to pro- trees, with cities buried under ruins..

j 1300 naaia. Allowing uicic lu piu- tIt^, vv,^,^ ^.^
duce 130 or 140 miles ; and taking Herodotus's ten days OASITES Nomos,

from Augela at 170, the meeting of thefe lines of diftance
T7~—

^
~ '"

J «-«-"

places the temple in latitude 29 and a fmall fradion,

and in a fouth-wefterly direction from Parastonium.

Pliny fays, that the temple is 400 (Roman) miles from , ., .

Cyrene ; that is, twice as far as Parastonium is from Oat, in Agriculture, the name of a well-known fpecies of

Alexandria; and this agrees with the former pofition. grain, of which there are feveral varieties cultivated indifferent

Ptolemy places it at 195 geographical miles from Parse- diftrids of the kingdom. But the moft common forts cul-

tonium, or by corredion 166 ; and from Cyrene 340. The tivated in England, are the white, the Hack, the bfonvn, or

feveral authorities above recited do not vary among them- red oat ; the blue, the Poland, &e Friezland'or Dutch, the

felves more than thirty miles ; and they may, therefore, be Siberian or Tartarian oat, the EJex Jhort fmall, the Churche s

confidered as conclufive. Upon the whole it may be con- oat, and the potatoe oat.
^ ^ ^

eluded that the fcite of the t<

'<•*'* r^" -

be at leaft twelve days from

The temple was furrounded by a triple wall, forming three the inhabitants live much upon

diftind divifians : one of which was appropriated to the ufe The black is more generally c

of the monarch. In the time of Herodotus, when pro- of England, and is efteemed a

the city of more perfedly than the other forts.

the wetteft foils

Ammonites reached within 10 days' journey or tne city 01 more perrecuy tnamne ouier i«n».

Thebes : the people were a colony of Egyptians or Ethio- The red oat is much cultivated in Derbyfhire, Stafford-

pians, and fpoke a mixed language. Ammon, or Ham- mire, and Chefhire, but is rarely feen in any of the counties

mon, was the Egyptian name of Jupiter : and the image of near London ; though as it is a very hardy fort, and gives a

the god, fimilar to that at Thebes ; that is, it had the head good increafe, it would be well worth propagating, efpe-

of a ram. (See Ammon.) In the time of Strabo, about cially on ftrong land : the ftraw is of a browmfh-red colour,

aco years after Herodotus, the temple was almoft de- as is alfo the grain, which is very full and heavy, and ef-

fected; as the oracle was grown out of fafiiion. It is pro- teemed better food for horfes than either of the former

bable, fays major Rennell, that fome remains either of the forts.

triple wall, or of the temple, may be found at this day ;
The blue or bled oat is faid to have been fown about Kigh-

although the materials may have undergone a different kind ley in Yorkfhire. It is probably the fame with what is cul-

of arrangement. See-wah appears to be the neareft town to tivated in Lincolnihire, &c. under the name of Scotch

this Oafis ; and is probably no more than fix days' journey on greys.

the N.E. of it : the fpring, together with the ruins of the The Poland oat has a fhort plump grain, but the thick-

temple and the triple wall, might afcertain to a curious in- nefs of the fcfa feems to have brought it into difrepute among

quirer the precife fpot. farmers. The grains are moftly fingle, it has no aw 0, M
Under the fovereigns of the lower empire, the Oafisbe- the ftraw is fhort. It anfwers belt on dry warm foils and

came a place of exile : and both Sedaries and Catholics fituations.

wu-ef litinhlki-aitu.ULely. Nefton.us and Athanafius were The Friezland or Butch oat affords more ftraw, and 18

exiled thither. Thefe habitations, become famous on ac- thinner fkinned than the above kind. The grais 1 ftly

pf the moft learned perfonages of double, the larger one' fometimes awned, with the awn

,tbe lower empjre,, were little known by the Perfians. Cam- placed high. It is not fo much Town

byfes, after " ravagingEgypt, wifhed to carry off the fpoils In the Sii ri ian oat, which is confidered by

of the temple of Jupiter Ammon. The troops he fent .Mr. Marlhall" as a diftind fpecies, each flower frequently

again! ^eAmmonians k^ft Thebes and arrived at the city pf contains th/te ^erfed' florets, never lefs than two, with a



pedieelled rudiment of a third. The panicle differs effenti- barley c

ally from all the other varieties, the grains are thin and experiments inclined to think that oats will equal, and in many
fmall, the largeft awned, the fmall ones awnlefs; the ftratfr cafes exceed barley. The fuperior quantity of the produce
is tall and reedy, and of courfe not fo valuable as fodder. will ever be found to more than anfwer the inferi !

-

The EJex Jhort fmall is, according to Mr. Young, re- price ; which, however, fometimes exceeds that of barley,

markably ihort and plump, and weighs better than moft What good reafons are to be offered for fowing oats on land
other kinds. It does well on any land that is tolerably in fuch bad order that barley is not to be ventured in,

dry. he knows not. The common argument is their harditicis*

The Churche's oat yields well; it is white, and comes into which will give a middle produce, about fufficient to pay
ear more early than any other oat. expences and leave a trifling profit, when no other crop
The potatoe oat, which is but lately introduced, is very will do the like. ' But this is only proving them to be afliftants

heavy and yields largely, but the Item is reedy. to bad hufbandry ; nor is fuch a paltry profit, granting falfe

In addition to thefe fpecies and varieties, there is another premifes (for he is well perfuaded that common oat crops,

fpecies fometimes grown, which is the naked oat, which among bad farmers, are but fo much lofs), an objeft that

Linnaeus has obferved, is very nearly allied to the foregoing, ever ought to influence good hufbandraen. Why mould a

difl ring in little elfe, except that the grains quit the hufks, good farmer be at all folicitous to gain ioj. an acre, profit

and fall naked when they are ripe. by oats after barley, &c. ? Suppofe his courfe to be,

It is faid to be fown in Cornwall in the pooreft croft-land, I, turnips; 2, barley; 3, oats: or, 1, fallow; 2, wheat;
that has been tilled two or three feafons before with potatoes, 3, oats : i« either of thefe courfes, or in any other, where
and for the ufes of the poor anfwers all the purpofes of oat- the oats follow another crop of corn, the profit of them
meal. It is a fmall yellow grain, and for fattening calves muft be fmall. What coroparifon with fowing clo\ th t :

accounted fuperior to any other nourifhment. barley, which will pay far more profit, and at the fame time
The oat has an annual fibrous root with the culm of ftraw prepare, in the bell manner, for that moft beneficial crop,

two feet high and upwards, having the panicle various in the wheat i What but a fallow, or a fallow crop, can fucceed

different varieties, but always loofe with the fubdivifions of the oats? How unprofitable, compared to the clover fyitem !

it on long peduncles and pendulous. And the two glumes or For thefe reafons he cannot but recommend that oats fliould

chaffs cf the calyx are marked with lines, pointed at the be confidered in the fame light as barley, and never fown
end, longer than the flower, and unequal. There are unlefs the land be in proper order f-r barley, or to fow them

nate, conical, the fmaller one is awnlefs, the larger puts ner as barley. And to the practice of fowing them after

forrh a ftrong, two-coloured bent awn from the middle of turnips, the fame obfervations which have been made on
the back ; both are cartilaginous and fertile. barley, are. equally applicable. The farmer fhould, i

ribution of his farm,pra&ical writer Hates that this fort of grain i lillnbuii ul his farm, confider which of thefe t

'

•

"
' [, almolt any kind of foil ; is likely to pay him belt. This will v<

' "

jrodufitive on fuch as are the foil. Warm forward fands yield

hardy, and may be cultivated upon almolt an) I ml ot 1 il . is likely to pay him belt. This will very n

but, as in others, it is the moft productive on fuch as are the foil. Warm forward fands yield as many quarter

ftrong, rich, and adhefive, and which have been newly barley, perhaps, as of oats ; but upon various other foils,

n up from theftateof grafs. It is fuggefted by the produce of oats, compared witi

author of the report of Middlefex, that though this fort of four to three, and on fome as five to three. He fhould alfo

grain generally fells lower than barley, yet, from its being take into confideration, the greater fteadinefs of price which
a more certain crop, the fuperior utility of the ftraw for the oats have for many years yielded, in companfon of the price of

food of cattle, and the increafe in the quantity of produce, barley ; circumftances which may reafonably induce him to

it is equal to barley for medium loams. And that for ftronger fow them in a larger proportion than is common among his

forts of lands, and thofe of the fen kind, it is generally neighbours. On the other hand, it is not to be forgotten

fuperior to it, though apt to leave the land in a more foul that they exhauft more in general.

and compact condition. On the cold, tenacious, fenny, and In regard to the method of putting oats on lays, which is

v I 'ions of foils, the oat may, indeed, in many cafes very common hufbandry both on one ploughing of old grafs,

be fown with more advantage than any other kinds of crop, and on layers of fliorter duration ; the method is to plough
and likewife where lands cannot be put in a proper condition the land before the frofts, and to dibble in the fpring, as

for barley crops. • It is added that oats fucceed well, after foon as the weather is dry enough ; but the foil muft, from
almoft every fort of green and root crops, but fhould not be its nature, or from rolling, be in fuch temper as to permit

cultivated after wheat, rye, or barley, where it can pc ffi- the holes to ftand, and not to moulder in, when the dibble

bly be avoided, as the foil by fuch Cropping would be too is removed. In fome cafes, the fafeft way is, to plough, roll,

greatly exhaufted. It has been obferved by the author of and dibble immediately. This practice is but little ufed at

Modern Agriculture, that, in diftri&s where improved me- prefent. But in very many cafes (poflibly in all ) it i better

thods of hufbandry are adopted, oats are generally fown upon to put peafe in on light land, beans on ftiff foils, and to follow

fuch lands as have been newly broken up from the ftate of thefe with oats or wheat, according to circumftctnces; he has

grafs, and that the pradice is ihewn to be perfectly correct known oats which had produced inferior c-ops fallowed by
by the abundance of the produce in fuch cafes. oa:.s again the next year, and produce largely ; which proved

The author of the Calendar of Hufbandry, after obferving that they wanted tilth. Peafe or beans will rather improve

that white oats fhould be fown in March in preference to any than exhauft land when put in thus in layers, whereas two
other feafon, remarks, that in the general conduft of them crops of oats will fcourge the land too much. Let it, how-
the farmer fhould by all means avoid the common error of ever, be well remembered, that thefe obfervations are made
fowing them after other corn crops, by which they exhauft (fo far as they relate to old grafs) on the fuppofition that

the land. They fhould always receive the fame preparation the farmer will not or is not allowed to pare and burn, a
as barley, nor ought a good hufbandman to think of their method vaftly fuperior, and which ought to be purfued in

not paying him as well for fuch attention as that crop. It all cafes where it is praaicable. The cuilom of cultivating

is a very miftakea idea to fuppofe it more profitable to fow oat crops in fucceffion for feveral years is, therefore, without



tJoubt, equally abfurd and improper, and mould be gene- grain efcaping the ravages of the worm that ofteB attacks

rally exploded aad reprobated as highly mifchievou?. fuch crops ; and when this MeSt is prefent, its ravages may
Preparation.—In the preparation of the land for this fort bemoreeafily prevented. As this fort of crop is liable to

of ( », it is recommended in the Middiefex report, that be injured by very fevere winters, it can feldom be fafe to put

when it is intended to be grown, after cole, tares, early it in in the autumn, efpeciallyin the northern parts of the

peas, or fuch other crops as do not come off the ground ifland ; but in the fouthern diftrifis it may be done with

later than the beginning of June, on foils that are too wet propriety in particular cafes, as where the land is of a very

t ;
-.; . j.j ii. nil ith ,. inter feafon, to make a dry and friable nature, large crops having been aflerted by

clean baftard fallow, laying the land up into ridges proper Mr. Middleton to have been grown in this way in combina-

for beiRg fown in the early fpring. Or when, after fuch tion with tares in fome inftances. But in many cafes this

clean crops as come off too late to admit of baftard fallow- kind of crop may be fown ftill more early : Mr. Young ad-

ing, to plough ©nly once, which fhould be as early as the bu- vifes that, in January, if the weather be open, the young

r ,
I ,f tin f rra will u'-.if, „„,, n.lges proper for putting farmer (hould examine fuch fields as he intends fowing with

,,'a, l1
I !.; K',<i in -lined to be moift, the oats, that he may confider if he has any apprehenfion of

beft mode is probably that of ploughing the land on to pro- having his hands full of bufinefs in February and March,

i

,, ,
,,.> < in <b 'Virnn, in order to its being rendered whether he mould leffen the work of thofe more bufy

fine and mellow for putting in the crop in the early fpring, by feafons by fowing fome oats at this period. The temper of

mi ms of fcarifying and fcuffiing without any further plough- the foil mull: govern him : but it is neceffary that he fhould

ing, as hai been (hewn in fpeaking of barley. See Bar- know that oats fown fo early fucceed well. And this has

jley.

~

been fully fhewn by the interefting experiments made by the

Bu' Mr. Donaldfon ftates, that whatever may have been late Mr. Macro, of Suffolk, and the prefent earl of Win-
tli- i ;i ire of the crop that preceded this, it is but in very chelfea, and detailed in the Annals of Agriculture. The

that more than one clean firrow is afforded. In firft ftates, that having tried early and late fowing of barley,

f, [i„ ,•:'.., ts ii i . I. .Herts, the common pra&ice to plough in the year 1784 and in 1785, he had a mind, the following

the lands over that are intended for oats, in the autumn, in a feafon, to try the fame experiment with white oats ; and be-

p u tii ul ir manner, fo as to expofe as large an extent of fur- gan by fowing one acre, in December 1785, with one coomb

face to the influence of the atmofphere as poffible. This in of feed, harrowed in upon a wheat ftubble, with one earth.

fome pi ii med arrowing, and in others Value of land los. an acre.

ui>ng ; it is performed by turning over the furrows And in January 1786, he fowed exactly another acre by

at th ii Id nee of from twelve to eighteen inches from each the fide of it, with the fame quantity of feed, and dreffed it

oil • on the unbroken land. In this way one-half of the in the fame manner. In February another acre the fame,

fuperficial part of the land remains unmoved, and the furrows except half a bufhel lefs feed. In the beginning of March

being thrown on it, much furface is expofed, and the foil he ploughed the remaining part of a piece of land a fecond

deftroyed. If this procefs be accomplifhed in the moft the

perfed manner, and in the autumnal feafon, the foil is con- caft;

fiderably ameliorated and improved by the frofts during the mar
' '

f
being well broken down by the harrow in had

: fown in December

February

January - 7 3

March - - 5 3

added that that fown in December, though it

is probable up thick enough at firft, loft fo much of its plant, b

that athn-d more produce at leaft might be g™wn
XSedup' and fown again fn"th fpnng ; but obferving

feed i's put into the ground, theWr, in general, the crop he expeft, though the ftraw was very W, and the hawes,

earth towards the latter end of February, when the feafon is of their plants fo that that fown m March, with the leaft

dry and fine ; but March is, in general the oat-feed feafon. feed, was the fulleft and evenel plant o .any

And befides, there may be a g



March

iormcA by the gentlemen who occupied thofe farms, that much pra&ifed with this fort of crop, as to fully afcertain

.they always fowed their oats as early as that, if the feafon the utility of it ; nor has that of dibbling- been tried with

admitted of it ; and that they thought it the beft. time for that fort of attention, that is neceffary to detern i pro-

fowing that grain. He wifhed to afcertain whether this priety of it. According to Mr. Young, Mr. Walker, near

plan would anfwer tl nore ' lern county. The ge- Belvoir Caftle, Lincoln/hire, fows eight bufhels of oats per
iieral time ef fowing oats here is from the beginning of acre, and finds the crop much better, and the fample more
" "»rch to the end of April ; and it is the opinion of moft equal than with lefs feed ; the oats are lefs tally, no tillers to

ople here, that oats fown much earlier would be liable gjve different degrees of ripenefs, and the crop ready to

be deftroyed by fpring frofts. The laft winter was very put four or five days fooner than with thinner fowing.

favourable for the experiment, as the weather was open at Mr. Ducket is of the fame opinion, and holds no idea

Ciiriftmas for fowing, and the froft in thejpring not fevere. cheaper than that of recommending the drill husbandry as

He divided a, field of eight acres equally : one-half was faving feed ; he drills five bufhels of oats per acre on his

fown the day after Chriftmas day ; the other half the mid- land.

die of March. Five 'bufhels per acre were fown broadcaft And Jthe fame practical writer further flates, that as

on each part, and the fame oats : the fort a fmall white oat, this kind of grain is fuppofed to be more liable than moft
here calledJbortfmalls. The early fown were ripe and cut one others to degenerate, by being too long continued on the

week before the others ; they were harvefted equally well, fame land ; it has been the practice of fome diftrifts to

without being expofed to any bad weather. He had a rood change it for fuch as has been imported from other coun-
of each fet out very carefully in the middle of the field, tries. It is probable, however, that by collecting and fow-
reaped, and threfhed as foon as carried. The produce and ing the beft and moft perfect of our own produce, this ex-

weight were as follow : penfive practice maybe rendered unneceffary. By fn lar

Winch Bdh Qrs P attention, moft of the different forts of oats arealfo capable

_ , , "" * " of being greatly improved both in the quality and appearance
Early fown - 22 per acre - 11 o of the grain or fample.
Late fown - -19 ditto - 94 It is alfo added> that where this fort of grain h cuMm

And the weight per Winchefter bufhel as foon as threfhed : vated on fuch lays as are nearly broken up, there may fre-

J5
. r ,., quently be danger, efpecially where the land has been long

Early fown - 44*lb. in the ftate of grafs, both from the deftruftive attacks of
4^lb -

infefts, and the foil b

The crop was very good. The land yielded potatoes the from t e

The°fi

crop : it had herore mat seen in grais tor viated, by eating luch lands very dole with fheep previ

The foil a red loam. He is inclin~
J - - — -'--=- L -' '---'

' '
'

t the early fowing will anfwer here, as this field is infefts may be much deftroyed, and their propagation pre
r

' ' ' And the treading the crops by fheep, as well a:

:r, may likewife be beneficial in both refpe<

lerably hardy nature of this fort of grain, but that in many cording to Mr. Banniiter, horfes have alfo been

very high and much expofed. vented. And the treading the crops by fheep,

It would feem that there can be little doubt from the to- the roller, may likewife be beneficial in both refp, ;. Ac-

may be put into the ground at fuch early pe- for the fame purpofe. For the above reafons, it has been
ns it fuggefted as i

uld probably be more beneficial to put the crops in at upland, or what in fome diftrifts is termed a lea breech.

much earlier periods than is ufually the cafe in moft places. For to fow oats on a lay newly broken up, efpecially if
" - "">ed.—ln regard to the

:- — :
"

- 1

'

lay be required, it m
lifference of the circumftances that have been the crop, an inftance of which he experienced in the f

Quantity of Seed.—Inregard to the quantit) or piur.
.
ifi fuch ground has been many years in grafs, is s

of feed that may be required, it muft obvioufly differ ac- very hazardous, and frequently caufes a total deftruftion of
cording to the difference of the circumftances that have been the crop, an inftai

-- , ,

,
- , . , ,

.

ftated above ; but on foils of middling quality, Dr. Dickfon of the year 1771.

fuppofes four bufhels may be fufficient for the more early fevere, with a continuation of unkindly weather till late in

fowings, and five for the later ones, where they are put into the the fpring, for at the clofe of the month of April, the

ground in the broadcaft method, which fhould conftantly be ponds were covered with ice, and fharp frofty u

the cafe where the firft modes of preparation are adopted, vened till the 10th of May. Early in the month of March
In fome of the fouthern diftrifts, the Poland oat is fown at he fowed with oats a fainfoin lay, that had been ploughed
the rate of about four bufhels the acre for the firft fowings

;

up fome months before, and covered in the feed with the
the earlieft fown large two-horfe harrow, and as foon as poffible clofed the
fample, and in ge- foil with a five-horfe roll, fo that the ground feemed to lie

neralthe moft 'abundant produce. With the oats, clover as clofe as one could defire ; but the dry frofty weather

may be fown when neceffary, the feeds being covered by har- above mentioned, fetting in for a month afterwards, rendered

rowing fuitably to the condition of the land ; and where the the furface very porous, and the foil was become dry as

foil is very light or mellow, a roller fhould be paffed over it afhes, and by far too light for the purpofes of vegetation,

as foon after as poffible, in order to prefs the mould to the Towards the middle of April, the oats, by favour of fome
feeds : but in other circumftances it may be more advifable kindly fhowers, began to make their appearance, but before

to defer the rolling until the feafon is dry, and the crop they were all fairly out of the gros .

•

fomewhat advanced in its growth. The praftice of fowing the fibrous roots below the furface. The land being at that

oats under furrow, though it has been attempted on the time not fufficiently dry to admit the ufe of a roll, he en-

lighter and more dry forts of land, is not by any means to deavoured to clofe the lightened foil by treading it with
be advifed, as in fuch a method, the feed is apt to be depo- horfes. His primary views were to have trodden the upper•"-'''

:at a depth, and to be in danger of either being part of the field only, the lower fide remaining at that
, , . , ., , . r , . - .

nfeas

:ted no

jo great a depth, and to be in aanger 01 eitner Demg part or tne neia only, the lower liae remaining at that

neafure deftroyed, or of coming up in an irregular time unhurt by the worm ; but in a few days thefe infefts

It is added,*that the ufe of the drill has not been fo fpread over the whale clofe, and although 'he omitted no
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opportunity of treading and rolling throughout the fpring, General duplication.—With refpeft to the application of

the crop at harveft was very (lender, as well in ftrawas grain, this fort of crop, in the northern counties, the meal is fre-

From hence we may learn how hazardous it is to fow fuch quently made into a wholefome bread, and ufed in other

lay ground, in the fird year after breaking up with oats, articles of human food; but in the fouthern diftricts its

or indeed of cropping it with any other grain, than either principal ufe is for the food of horfes, for which purpofe

peafe or beans ; for though in a very kindly year, fuch it is reckoned very nutritive, being fweet and of an opening

corn may not be totally deftroyed by the worm, as it turned nature: but it muft not be given them before it has fweated

out in the event, with the greateft part of his oats ; yet in the mow, or been otherwife dried, lett it '(hould prove of

there is no doubt but (maugre all his care and pains) the too laxative a quality.

hufbandman will then find caufe to repent of his condua, Oat, in the Materia Medica. Some phyficians have
"
"tould a dry frofty time fucceed, the deftruaion of the formerly recommended a diet drink made of oats

crop is inevitable. Still more hazardous is it to fow this diftempers. The method of preparing the drink is as fol-

grain on what is termed a lay breech, as the worm will in lows : take of recent oats, entire and well warned," one

fuch a feafon be more likly to deftroy the crop, than even pound and a half; of the frefh root of fuccory, cut into dices,

after the firft breaking up of the lay ground. Peas and one handful ; fpring water, twelve pints ; boil all LOgether

beans, according to the nature of the foil, are generally in a clean earthen vefTel to the confumption of half, and
confidered as the moft proper forts of crops in thefe then ftrain the .liquor through a linen cloth, and add to it

cafes. fix ounces of coarfe fugar, and half an ounce of fal prunella;

;

Sowingfeeds with.—In general it is confidered as a better let it boil again, and afterwards be taken off the fire, and
and more correft praaice to fow grafs feeds with this crop fet by, for a day and a night, in a cool place j then pour
than barley, as the tillage requifite for the latter may dif- off the clear liquor, and keep it in a cellar in veffels clofe

pofe it to become rank and be lodged, by which the grafs flopped.

will be drawn up weak through it, and in that way be Two ordinary cupfuls of this liquor, given twice a-day,

greatly injured, as well as the barley, by the humidity three hours before, and as many after dinner, have been

thus produced, require a long time in the field, and in that faid to perform wonders in the cure of all kinds of fevers,

way be expofed to more danger in cafe of a wet feafon fuc- colic pains, pleurifies, itches, cutaneous tumours, and hypo-

ceeding, while with oats there is little rifle in thefe refpefts, chondriacal diforders ; as alfo in cleanfing the kidnies from
as the ftraw is much differ and more firm. Where oat fand, and opening the obftru&ed vifcera. The ufe of it is

crops are thin upon the ground, they grow ftrong, and are ordered to be continued thirteen days, and, if the patient

confequently better capable of fupporting themfelves with- be cachochymic, a gentle purge is to be given before it is

out falling on the ground or lodging. taken. It is accounted a great prefervative againlt illnefa,

Culture afterwards—In regard to the culture that is af- if taken thrice a-year, in fpring, in autumn, and in the dog
terwards neceflary for this fort of crop while growing, it days; and the inventor of it, Joannes de St. Catherina, is

is merely that of keeping it as clean and free from weeds faid to have kept himfelf alive by it to the age of an hundred
as poffible, by means of hoeing and hand-weeding, through- and twenty years, without any difeafes.

out the month of May. The crops, that are drilled, (hould Dr. Lower having tried it, and found its good effeds,

be well cleaned in the rows by the hand as well as the hoe. by repeated experience, made it public, and the cele-

The author of Praaieal Agriculture ftates, that it is alfo brated Hoffman has written an exprefs treatife about it,

a praaice in fome places to pafs a light roller over the in which he recommends it both in intermittent and con-

crop, after it has advanced a few inches in height, when tinued fevers, but advifes purified nitre to be ufed inftead

the ground has been (lightly moiftened by rain ; by which of the fal prunellae, and obferyes that the two boilings,

the cloddinefs of the furfacc is reduced, and the plants in ordered by Dr. Lower, are not neceflary, but that the

fome meafure earthed up, and the progrefs of the crop not fugar and nitre may be added at firft. It muft be kept

only much promoted, bu* where thin, the plants rendered carefully in fummer, otherwife it foon becomes lour and
more thick upon the land by the tillering that is thus pro- unfit for ufe.

duced. And he adds, that it is fometimes a praaice in this Thofe who defire to have it coloured may boil in it an

fort of crop, as well as that of wheat, where there is dan- ounce of alkanet root, and two ounces of red fanders,
r
its being too rank or luxuriant in its growth, to which will give it a fine red colour, without at all afFeaingger of its being too rank or luxuriant m its growth,

feed it down with (heep in the fpring months. This is r

however a method that is to be adopted, except in particu

circumftances, as where there is a great difficulty ih pi

curing (heep feed at fuch periods, or where the worm is ufed both dietetically and medicinally. In both ftates'they

however a method that is to be adopted, except in particular Oats, when freed from their cuticle, arc called groats

}

circumftances, as where there is a great difficulty ih pro- in which date, as well as when ground into meal, they are

"or where the worm is ufed both dietetically and medicinally. In b

lg its ravages upon the plants ; as this fort of gram yield to water by coition the fecula they contain, and form
general apt to be injured either by the luxuriancy a nutritious amylaceous gruel, which is beft made by put-

iwth, or by being lodged on the ground. ting three ounces of groats into four pints of water,

Reaping the Grain.—It may be dated, that oat crops are and boiling (lowly until the water be reduced one- half;

ready for the fcythe or fickle, when the ftraw exhibits a then draining through a fieve to feparate the undiffolved

yellowifli cad, the grain becomes hard, and the chaff opens part of the groats from the gruel. The nutrient quali-

in fuch a manner, as to render it in fome degree naked, ties of oats are well known. The meal conftitutes the

This fort of crop does not require to be fo dry when put chief fupport of the poor ; and for infants, deprived of
into the dack, as thofe of either the wheat or barley kinds, their natural and proper nourifhment, the bread-miik, no
The reaping of this fort of crop, where cut low, is a good better fubftitute can be adopted than thin groat gruel

praaice, as in other modes, what is left in the field, is loft mixed with good cow's milk. The gruel (hould not be
to the farm-yard. The (heaves in wet harveds (hould not kept longer than 48 hours, as it becomes acefcent after that

be made too large, or be bound up when in a damp date, period.

It is feldom that this fort of crop need be kept out in Oats have not been chemically examined ; but the greater

the field any great length of time after it is cut. part of their fubdance appears to confift of fecula or flarch.

Vol. XXV. Mm For
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Pbr medical purpofes, gruels, or deco&ions of gr

oatmeal, are excellent demulcents, and they are therefore crite : he died in the year 1705. He is defcribed by
very frequently preformed in inflammatory difeafes, diar- Granger as a man " of cunning, mere effrontery, and the

rhoea, cholera, dyfentery, calculus, and inmoft febrile af- moft confummate falfehood." And Hume del..

fe&ions. They may be fweetened, acidified, or ufed plain. " the moft infamous of mankind ; that in early life he had

They are alfo ufed locally in glyflers ; and the meal boiled been chaplain to colonel Pride ; was afterwards chaplain on
• *

•* r ~.--n-_. r. .:..- board the fleet, whence he had been ignominioufly ' -
I

on complaint of fome unnatural practices : that he then be-

1 coarfe fort came a convert to the Catholics ; but that he afterwards

lay perhaps iometimes oe cultivated to boafted, that his converfion was a mere pretence, in order'

advantage. See Avena. £ %? ™ t0^ fecrc?^nd
.
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Oat-SiuuV. See Snail.
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affertion or' affeveration

;

religious

weed, and difficult to be extirpated, where it has once taken mi h renounces all . lum tQ {m
*

Qr even^
poffeffion; as ripening before haryeft, and featuring its feed

the
6
di^ine vengeance upon himfelf, if he fpeak falfely.

which remains in the ground till it is ploughed up again, Some ^^ ^ on ^ definitio/as t00 lax
'

.

though for a whole year or more, and will then come up k }
and would have this effenti

with thecorn. Some advife, as the fureft way for deftroy-
an Jh>^^ ?hi

J y
affimed be true , But this is ,

mg it, to lay the ground down to clover, and mow the oats
trary

and clover together before they are ripe. A '

oath -, efteemed a kind of^ medium> betwger
OATARA, in Geography, one of the fmall Society perfon that gives it, and him to whom it is given ; by w

iflands, abounding with wood, S.E. of Ulietea. forne controverfy m 1 1 tor, which could not ot

OATES, Titus, in Biography, a very Angular character, wife be determined, is brought to

who flourifhed in the feventeenth century, was born about

the year 16 19. He was educated at Merchant-Taylors'

fchool, from whence he removed to Cambridge. When he

left the univerfity, he obtained orde:

land, though in his youth he had b

tift church in Virginia-ftreet, Ratcliffe-Highway,

ciated fome time as affiftant to his father ; he then held a one or more perfons empowered to

vicarage in Kent, and afterwards in Suffex. In 1677 he The forms of oaths, like other religious ceremonies, have

became a convert to the church of Rome, and entered him- been always various, but confifting, for the moft part, of fome
bodily a&ion, and of a prefcribed form of words. Amongft
the Jews, the juror held up his right hand towards heaven,

account is given in Hume's Hiftory of England, vol. viii. which explains a paffage in the 144th Pfalm, " Whpfe
ch. lxvii. For this pretended difcovery he received a pen- mouth fpeaketh vanity, and their right hand is a right hand
fion of 1200/. per annum, was lodged in Whitehall, and pro- offal/hood." The fame form is retained in Scotland ftill,

tefted by the guards ; but fcarcely had king James afcended amongft the fame Jews. An oath of fidelity was taken, by
the throne, when he took ample revenge of the fufferings the fervant's putting his hand under the thigh of his lord

which hi f nation had occafioned to the monarch's (fee Gen. xxiv. 2.) ; and hence, with no great variation, is

friends ; he [was thrown into prifon, and tried for perjury perhaps derived the form of doing homage at this day, by
with refpeft to what he had afferted as to that plot. Being putting the hands between the knees, and within the hands

convi&ed, he was fentenced to ftand in the pillory five of the liege. Amongft the Greeks and Romans, the form

times a-year during his life, to be whipt from Aldgate to varied with the fubjeft and occafion of the oath. In private

Newgate, and from thence to Tyburn, which fentence, fays contracts, the parties took hold of each other's han I, hilfl

Neal, was exercifed with a feverity unknown to the Eng- they fwore to the performance ; or they touched the altar

Iifh nation. " The impudence of the man," fays the hifto- of the god, by whofe divinity they fwore. Upon more fo-

rian Hume, " fupported itfelf under the conviction; and lemn occafions it was the cuftom to flay a victim ; and the
* '" He made folemn ap- beaft htmgflruck down, with certain ceremonies and invo-

•f the veracity of his cations, gave birth to the expreffions, t^vhv ogxov, ferire

was fo cruel, that it paSum, and to our Englifti phrafe, tranflated from thefe,

rt to put him to death of " ftriking a bargain." The forms of oaths in Chriftian

by that pun'ifhment, yet he was enabled by the care of his countries are alfo very different ; but in no country in the

friends to recover, and he lived to king William's reign, world, as archdeacon Paley believes, worfe contrived, either

when a penfion of 400/. a-year was fettled upon him. A to convey the meaning, or imprefs the obligation of an

confiderable number of perfons adhered to him in his dif- oath, than in our own. Legal oaths end with, " So help

treffes, and regarded him as a martyr to the Proteftant me God ;" anciently with, " So help me God, at his holy

caufe." He was unqueftionably a very infamous character, dome, i. e. judgment." More frequently, the fubftance of

and thofe who regard the pretended Popifh plot as a mere fie- the oath is repeated to the juror, by the perfon who ad-

tion, fay that he contrived it out ofrevenge to the Jefuits, who minifters it, adding in the conclufion, " So help you God."
had expelled him from their body. After having left the The energy of the fentence refides in the particle fo ; fo,

whole body of Diflenters for thirty years, he applied to be that is, hdc lege, upon condition of my fpeaking the truth,

admitted again into the communion of the Baptifts, having or performing the promife,' and not otherwife, " May God
firft returned to the church of England, and continued a help me." The juror, whilft he hears or repeats the words
member of it fixteen years. In 1698, or 1699, he was re- of the oath, holds his right hand upon a bible, or other

ftored to his place among the Baptifts, from whence he was book, containing the four gofpels. He then kiffes the



OATH.

book ; the kifs being rather an aft of reverence to the upon no occafion, but by o

contents of the book, as, in the Papifts' ritual, the prieft Saviour himfelf was " abjured by the living God'*

kiffes the gofpel before he reads it, than any part of the clare whether he was the Chrift, the Son of God, o
idefcended to anfwer the high-prieft, without making

oath (for fuch it was) upon whichThis, according to our law-books, is called a corporal any objection to

oath ; becaufe, as it has been commonly faid, the party, he examined him. ucuue*, ot. jraui, wnen ne lays to tne
when he fwears, touches the gofpels with his right hand. Romans " God is my witnefs," and to the Corinthians,

This opinion, however, fays archdeacon Paley, appears to " I call God for a record upon my foul," ufes ex-
be a miftake : for the term is borrowed from the ancient preflions which contain the nature of oaths : and the epiftle

ufage of touching, upon thefe occahons, the corporate, or to the Hebrews fpeaks of the cuftom of fwearing judicially,

cloth which covered the confecrated elements. without cenfure or difapprobation : " Men verify fwear by
But in fome old cuftoms of Anjou and Maine, it appears the greater, and an oath, for confirmation, is to them an

that corporal oath was anciently a fimple affirmation, or vow end of all ftrife." Upon thefe grounds our Saviour's

of faith and fidelity, made by a vaflal who has no liege, words are underftood as relating, not to judicial oaths, but
by lifting up his hand ; in contradiftinction to that made to the practice of vain, wanton, and unauthorized fwear-

by a liege vaflal, which was made by laying his hand on the ing, in common difcourfe. Our author further obferves,

gofpel. that oaths are nugatory, or carry with them no force or
An oach is called canonica purgatio, becaufe allowed of by obligation, unlefs we believe that God will punifh falfe

the canons ; to diftinguifh it from vulgares purgationes, viz. fwearing with more feverity than a fimple lie or breach of
by battle, fire ordeal, &c. which the church always difcou- promife. See Perjury.
raged. In fmall matters, which the plaintiff could not prove, As oaths are defigned for the fecurity of the impi

might purge himfelf by his own oath : this was cdOQeijurare

propria manu. afford no fecurity to him : and this is the meaning and
Bu* in matters of more weight, he was to bring other reafon of the rule " jurare in animum imponentis." This

:ers, which the plaintiff could not prove, As oaths are defigned for the fecurity of the impofer, it

proof were fet afide, the defendant is manifeft they muft be interpreted, and performed in the

>y his own oath : this was cz\\e&jurare fenfe in which the jmpofer intends them ; otherwife they

afford no fecurity to him : and this is the meaning and
Uu* in matters ot more weight, he was to bring other reafon of the rule " jurare in animum imponentis." This

credible perfons, ufually of the fame quality with the plain- rule our author applies to the explication of certain par-

tiff, to fwear that they believed the defendant had fworn the ticular oaths, the nature and obligation of which he in-

jftigates.

In explaining the oath of allegiance, (fee Allegiance, ) he
"it permits. It excludes

pretenfions of any other

is adm'iniftered

f to the obligation of oaths, that is

. religious and political view ; and it

merits public confideration, fays Paley, whether the re-

quiring of oaths on fo many frivolous occafions, efpecially

in the cuftoms, and in the qualifications for petty offices,

has any other effect than to make them cheap in the minds continue our
of the people. This ingenious writer fuggefts, that the driven into e

law may continue its own fanctions, without adding the dered incapa'

folemnity of an oath : and where it is neceffary, let it an- his fault or without it. As" to the "oath againft bribery in

nex to prevarication penalties proportioned to the public the election of members of parliament, our author obferves,

confequence of the offence. Whatever be the form of an that the feveral contrivances to evade this oath, fuch as the

oath, the fignification is the fame. It is the calling upon elector's accepting money under colour of borrowing, and
God to witnefs, /'. e. to take notice of what we fay, and giving a promiffory note or other fecurity for it, which it

invoking his vengeance, or renouncing his favour, if what annulled after the election ; receiving money from a ftranger,

we fay be falfe, or what we promife be not performed, or a perfon in difguife, or out of a drawer, or purfe, left

The Quakers and Moravians refufe to fwear upon any oc- open for the purpofe, or promifes of money to be paid after

canon ; founding their fcruples concerning the lawfulnefs the ele&ion ; or ftipulating for a place, living, or other

of oaths upon our Saviour's prohibition, Matt. v. 34, " I private advantage of any kind ; if they efcape the legal

fay unto you, Swear not at all." In order to reconcile with penalties of perjury, they incur the moral guilt ; for they

this paffage of fcripture the practice of taking oaths, when are manifeftly within the mifchief and defign of the ftatute

required by law, the writer now cited fuggefts the follow- which impofes the oath, and indeed within the terms of

ing obfervations. It does not appear, that fwearing " by the oath itfelf. For the Oath againft fimony, fee Simony.
heaven," "by the earth," " by Jerufalem," or " by their Many oaths are impofed on members of colleges in the ani-

" fwearing ever made ufe of amongft verfities, and 1

hs; and, f - - •

: Jews in judicial oaths ; and, therefore, it is not pro- observance of t

the cafes to which we become, in form

hor, which i

ms to be fatisfied, when nothing ii

fome change in f

'

(bribed, it may fairly be prefumed that t
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founder himfelf would have difpenfed with. In cVnneaion
with the fubjeft of oaths, the obligation of fubfcription to

articles'of religion is confidered; for which we refer to the
. r r

article Subscription. Paley's Principles of Moral and Po- ritual courts, and in equity, to demand the perfonal anfwer

i the fubjeft of oaths, the obligation of fubfcription to Ex Officio.) But this doth not extend to oaths in a civil

articlesW religion is confidered ;_for which we refer to jthe fuit, and therefore it is ftill the praftice, both in the foi-

See 51 Ed.

See

advocates, OAXIS, in *

declared incapable to execute their offices and ifle of Crete. It was t

ions, members of colleges, fchoolmafters, preachers, fer- OAXACA. See Guaxaca
jeants at law, counfellors, attornies, folicitors, advoc:

proaors, &c. are enjoined to take the oaths of allegiance, potamia.—Alfo, :

fupremacy, and abjuration : and perfons negkaing or re- OAXOS, or Oaxus, a town on the north

>able to execute their offices and ifle of Crete. It was the capital of a kingdo
» fue in law or equity, to be guar- its appropriate fovereign, faid to have beei: guar- its appropriate iovereign,

dians, executors, &c. or to receive any legacy, or deed of Oaxus, the fon of Apollo,
gift, to be in any office, &c. and to forfeit 500/. (See OAYCACHI, in Geography, a town of South America,
Contem?t and Praemunire.) We have frequently afts in the audience of Quito ; 25 miles E.N.E. of Quito,
paired for indemnifying perfons, who have omitted to OAZY, or Oasy Ground, a name given by the feamen
qualify themfelves for offices and promotions, within the to foft, flimy, or muddy ground,
time limited by law, and for allowing farther time for that OB, in Geography. See Oby.
purpofe. OBA, a town of Perfia, in the province of Adirbeitzan,

Kings and princes fwear to the performance of the treaties on the weft coaft of the Cafpianfea; 150 miles N.E. of
they make ; though, anciently, they did not fwear of them- Tauris.
felves, but others fwore in their name. OBACH, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg

;

Oath, Coronation, is, by 1 W. & M. flat. 1. cap. 6. to N.W. ,--•-
2 adminiftered to every king and queen, who (hall fucceed OBADIAH, or the Prophecy of Obadiah, a canonical

) the imperial crown of thefe realms, by one of the arch- book of the Old Teftament, which is contained in a fingle

bifhops or bifhops of the realm, in the prefence of all the chapter, and is partly an inveaive againft the cruelty of the
people : it is conceived in the following terms : the arch- Edomites, who mocked and derided the children of Ifrael,

bifhop or bimop mall fay, Will you folemnh " "
"

"

" "' 'bifhop or bifhop (hall fay, Will you folemnly promife and as they paffed into

fwear to govern the people of this kingdom of England, confederates, inva<

and,the dominians thereto belonging, according to the ft a- vided the fpoil among themfelves: and partly a prediftion

tutes in parliament agreed on and the laws and cuftoms of of the deliverance of Ifrael, and of the viaory and triumph
the fame ? The king or queen (hall fay, I folemnly of the whole church over her enemies,

promife fo to do. Archbifhop or bifhop. Will you, to The time of this prophet is wholly uncertain. St. Jerom,
your power, caufe law and juftice, in mercy, to be exe- with the Hebrews, believes, that he was the fame with the

cuted in all your judgments? King or queen. I will, governor of Ahab's houfe, mentioned 1 Kings, xviii. 3.
Archbifhop or bifhop. Will you, to the utmoft of your who hid and fed the 100 prophets, whom Jezebel would
power, maintain the laws of God, the true profeffion of have deftroyed. Some fay, he was that Obadiah, whom
the gofpel, and the Proteftant reformed religion, eftabhfhed Jofiah made overfeer of the works of the temple, mentioned
by the law ? And will you preferve unto the bifhops and 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12. But molt authors make him contem-
clergy of this realm, and to the churches committed to porary with Hofea, Amos, and Joel. Laftly, fome believe

their charge, all fuch rights and privileges, as by law do him to be contemporary with Jeremiah, after the taking of
or fhall appertain to them, or any of them ? King or Jerufalem. It is more probable, fays Du Pin, that he lived

queen. All this I promife to do. After this the king or in the time of Ahaz, when the Edomites, in conjunaion
q-een, laying his or her hand upon the holy gofpels, fhall with the Ifraehtes, made war againft the tribe of Judah,
lay, The things which I have here before promifed, I will becaufe his prophecy is wholly againft the
perform and k.-ep. So help me God. And then fhall kifs Idumaeans. The greater part of his book is

the book. Blackft. Com. book i. of the prophecies of Jeremiah. Compare C
Oath ex Officio, an oath fo called, whi

' life of in the fpiritual courts, as well ;

the Edomites, <

; is included in 01

of the prophecies "of Jeremiah. Compare Ob. 1—9. wit

cafes of ecclefiaftical cognizance, as in matters of civil right

;

charming fhrub, called by fyftematic botanifts Calycanthus

of which the high commiffion court (fee Court), in par- precox, and figured in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 2. 220.
ticular, mane a moll extravagant and illegal uie : forming a t. 10, as well as in Kaempf. Am. Exot. t. 879. (See Ca-
court of inquifition, in which all perfons were obliged to lycanthus.) Juffieu juftly doubts the propriety of its re-

in cafe* of bare fufpicion, if the commimoners ference to that genus j but he is milled by Kaempfer's plateamwer in cale* 01 bare lulpicion, it the commimoners ference to that genus j but he is nulled by Js.se

thought proper to proceed againft them " ex officio" for to fuppofe the ftyle fimple, though he rightly

any fuppofed ecclefiaftical enormities. But when the high thence that the ftamens are but five. The f

commiffion court was abolifhed by ftatute 16 Car. II. c. 11. feems to be that of a true Calycanthus. This fhrub, long
this oath « ex officio" was abolifhed with it ; and it is treated as a ftove plant, proves hardy in our gardens,
alfo enaaed by ftatute 13 Car. II. ft. 1. c. 12. "that it flowering in January, before the leaves appear. The
fhall not be lawful fur any bifhop or ecdefiaftical judge to flowers have a yellow calyx, and dark purple petals, and
tender to any r wrfon tne oath " ex officio," or any other fmell like a Jonquil. The plant is ftill very little known in

oath which the party may be charged or compelled to con- England, and we have found a great obftacle to its preferva-
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s leaf-buds, as OBDORSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

foon as they appear. " Tobohk, on the Oby, near its mouth, whither the Sa-

OBAMA, in Geejrrapfa, a town of Japan, in the ifland mioedes bring their tribute
; 508 miles N. of Tobolfk. N.

of Ximo ; 2c miles E. of Nangafaki. lat. 66~J 10'. E. long. 6f 14'.

OBAMENE, a harbour on the eaft coaft of the ifland OBEAH, a fuperftitious pradice, or a kind of forcery

of Otaha. or witchcraft, as the term imports, prevalent among the

OBAN, a fea-port in the parifli of Kilmore, and county Negroes in Jamaica, and which has fo powerful an effect as

of Argyle, Scotland, is fituated on the more of a fine bay, to bias, in a confiderable degree, their general condud, dif-

in the found of Mull, and fecured from the weftern ocean pofitions, and manners. Mr. B. Edwards has given a par-

by the fmall ifland of Kerrara. This bay is of a femicircular ticular account of this pradice, deduced from the refearches

form, and has*two openings ; one on the north, and another and detail of Mr Long. The term cbea, okab, or obta, is

on the fouth It is fufficiently extenfive to afford anchorage fuppofed to be the adjective, derived from the noun fubftan-

for Coo fail of veffels, and is well defended from the weftern tive obe, or obi} and the words oka-man or woman denote

winds. To thefe favourable circumftances the town owes thofe who praftife obi. The etymology of this term is

both its exiftence, and its rapid rife from a fmall beginning, trased, by means of Mr. Bryant's Mythology, to ob, or

The firft houfe of any confequence was built about 50 years oub, which, in the Egyptian language, figmfied a ferpent.

ago, by a trading company belonging to Renfrew, who Mofes, by divine authority, forbids the Ifraehtes ever to

uled it for a ftore-room. The example being followed by inquire of the demon Ob, tranflated in our Bible charmer or

othei titile adventurers, Oban foon became a confider- wizard, divinator aut forcilegus : and the woman at Endor

able place ; and about ten years fubfequent to its founda- is called Oub or Ob, tranflated Puthomfia ; and Oubaios was

tion, was made one of the ports belonging to the cuftom- the name of the bafilifk or royal ferpent, emblem of the fun,

houie. The duke of Argyle, Mr. Campbell of Dunftaff- and an ancient oracular deity of Africa. The term, fup-

nage, and other perfons who poffeffed property around the pofed to be thus derived, is now generally ufed in Jamaica

new eftabhfhment, rightly judging that its profperity would to denote thofe Africans whom that ifland pradife witch-

much enhance the value of their eftates, gave every en- craft or forcery, comprehending alfo the clafs of perfons,

couragement in their power to promote its increafe, efpe- called « Myal-men, or thofe who, by means of a narcotic

cially by granting building-leafes upon the moft liberal potion, made with the juice of an herb, faid to be a fpecies

terms. It was particularly indebted to two brothers of the of folanum, which occafions a trance or profound fleep of a

Sftr^lT^^ tators of their power to reanimate dead bodies. According

fome fortunes for themfelves, but highly promoted the good to the refult of the inquiries of the author now cited, the

of the neighbouring country. Oban is admirably adapted profeffors of Obi are, and always were, natives of Africa,

for trade, and is peculiarly well fituated for a fifhing nation, and none ether ; and they have brought the fcience with

Thefe, however, are but inferior confiderations to the great them from thence to Jamaica, where it is fo unjverfally

national benefits, which might be derived from its excellent pradifed, that there are few of the large eftates ppffeffing

harbour and road-ftead. It feems formed by nature, and a native Africans, which have not one or more of them. The

combination of many important advantages, to become the oldeft and mod crafty are thefe who ufually^ attract the

! middle diftrid of the a

principal place of traded the" HiglTanTof Scotland, and greateft devotion and confidence : befides the advantage

+\.o m -AA\i Aia»& ~c ,v„> „„>^™ifW Knox recommends rived fi. - . (h forbidding alp.

xxcHUdLrai^, in the ifland of Mull ; and by the L .. ~ - «:-,---,
, ar . ,-, ,

-
f u

the canal between Loch-Gilp and Loch-Crinan, the navi- in genera, whether Africans or Creoles, revere, confult,

gation from this town to the Cbde has been rendered both and fear them. To thefe oracles they refort, with the moft

direft, and free from the danger' of the more circuitous paf- implicit faith, on all ccai ons, for the cure of diforders, the

fage round the Mull of Cantire. obtaining of revenge for injur -- r infultd, u cc ncihatmg

In the immediate vicinity of Oban are immenfe rocks of of favour, the difcovery and pumfhment ot the thief or the

breccia, or pudding-ftone, compofed of different forts and adulterer, and the predidion of future events. Ihe trade

fizes of rounded pebbles. Some of the pebbles are quart- which thefe impoftors carry on is extremely lucrative : they

zofe, others porphyria, granitic fcl (1 ... nd t xarcous ;
manufadure and fe 1 their obies, adapted to different cafes,

and the whok are cementel together very firmly by a black and at different prices. A veil of myftery is ftudioufly

lava. Other fpecimens of volcanic minerals are abundant in thrown over their incantations, to which they allot the mid-

this neighbourhood. A few rocks of this fort are ex- night hours. The deluded Negroes, who are unfufpeaing

cavated to a vaft depth, particularly one about half a mile believers in their fupernatural power become voluntary ac-

fouth from the town. This indeed feems to indicate recent complices in this concealment ,
and the ftouteft of them

volcanic irruptions. According to the parliamentary re- tremble at the fight of the ragged buudle, the bottle, or the

turns of 1811, the parifhof Kilmore, which is of fmall ex- egg-fhells, which are ftuck m the thatch, or hung over the

tent, contains 175 houfes, and 821 inhabitants, who are door of a hut, or upon the branch of a pknuin-tree, to

chiefly refident in Oban. Beauties of Scotland, vol. v. deter marauders. In cafes of poifon, the efeas of it are

Pennant's Tour in Scotland, 3 vols. 4to. Lc*d. 179c by the ignorant Negroes afenbed wholly to the potent

OBANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in Af- workmgs of Qbi. When a negro ,8 robbed of a fowl.or a

fyria Ptol h°g> he aPP1,cs immediately to the obeah-man or woman :

OBARENI, a people who inhabit a cpnfiderable part of it is then made known among his fellow Black* that « Obi

, near the river Cyri

. that is left in the fuperior lkill of fome

i of the neighbourhood, who may
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countered the magical operations of the other ; but if no broach, fondle, or even a kind of long javelin. Pliny fays;

fuch perfon can be found, he falls into a decline under the the Egyptians cut their obelifks in form of fun-beams

;

inceffant horror of impending calamities. The flighteft and that in the Phoenician language, the word obelilk fig-

painful fenfation in the head, the bowels, or any other part, nines ray.

as well as any cafual lofs or hurt, confirms his apprehenfions, The Egyptian priefts called their obeliflcs the fan's

and he believes himfelf to be the devoted vidim of an in- fingers; becaufe they ferved as ftyles, or gnomons, to mark
vifible and irrefiftible agency. Sleep, appetite, and cheer- the hours on the ground. The Arabs call them Pharaoh's

fulnefs forfake him ; his ftrength decays ; his features affume needles : whence the Italians call them aguglia ; and the

the fettled gloom of defpondency ; the moft naufeous and Englilh Cleopatra's needles. See Cleopatra's Needles and

unwholefome fubftance becomes his only food : he contrafts Alexandria.

a morbid habft of body, and gradually finks into the grave. The difference between obelifks and pyramids, according

A Negro, who is taken ill, inquires of the obeah-man the to fome, confifts in this, that the latter have large bafes,

tfaufe of his ficknefs, whether it will prove mortal or not, and the former very fmall ones, compared with their height,

and how long it will be before he either dies or recovers. Though Cardan makes the difference to confift in this, that
~ "' " ""emper to the malice of obelifks are to be all of a piece, or confift of 4 fingle Itone

;

3 fet Obi for him ; but and pyramids of feveral.

if no hopes be given of recovery, immediate defpair takes The proportions of the height and thicknefs are nearly

place, which no medicine can remove, and death is the cer- the fame in all obelifks ; that is, their height is nine, or nine

tain confequence. As numerous occafions arife which pro- and a half, fometimes ten times their thicknefs ; and their

voke the Negroes to exercife the powers of Obi againft each thicknefs, or diameter, at top, is never lefs than half, nor
other, a confiderable portion of the annual mortality amongft greater than three-fourths, of that at bottom.
thofe of Jamaica is afcribed to this fafcinating mifchief.

This kind of monument s to have been ver an_
The Obi is ufually compofed of a farrago of materials, moft

cieRt and> we afe^ was £ ft made ufe of tQ tranfmit
of which are enumerated in the Jamaica law, pafled in 1760, tQ fterit the priric ipal precepts of philofophy, which
with a view to its fuppreffion, viz blood, feathers, parrots ^ ravgn Qn them b hierog i hic charaaers. In after.
beaks, dogs' teeth, alligators' teeth, broken bottles, grave-

times tg were ufed to immo
6
rtaflze the aaions of heroeg>

dirt, rum, and egg-fhells. For a further account of this „.
tfl

' nrv oF nprrnn » hpl™^
fuperftitious praSice, fee Edwards's Hift. of the Weft

andthe memory of perfons beloved.

Indies vol ii
^he firft obenflc we ^now of was tiiat raifed bv R-amefes»

OBED's River, in Geography, a river of America, in
king °* Em* in

^
the tim% of the Trojan war. It wa*

Tenneffee, which runs fouth-weft into Cumberland river, 4<> cubits high and, according to Herodotus, employed

290 miles from its mouth by the courfe of the ftream. 20,000 men m the building Phins, another king of Egypt,

Cumberland river is thus far navigable for large veffels. «" «* °f V CubltS ; a"df^^ P«iladelphus another

See Porphyry.

Stiria; 9 miles S.W. of Judenburg. Auguftus eroded an obelifk at Rome, in the Campus

OBEDIENCE, Obedientia, is fometimes ufed, in the Martius, which ferved to mark the hours on an horizontal

Canon Law, for an office, or the adminiftration of it. dial, drawn on the pavement.

In our Ancient Cuftoms, obedientia was ufed in the general F. Kircher reckons up fourteen obelifks, celebrated above

for every thing that was enjoined the monks, by the abbot. the reft ; vm. that of Alexandria, that of the Barbenns,

Obedience to Parents. See Parent. thofe of Conftantinople, of the Mons Efquihnus, of the

OBEDIENTIA, in a more reftrained fenfe, was applied Campus Flaminius of Florence, of Heliopolis, of Ludo-

to the farm belonging to the abbey, to which the monks vifio, of S. Mahut, of the Medici, of the Vatican, of M.
were fent w ejufdem obedientia, either to look after the farm, Cffilius, and that of Pamphyha.

or colled the rents. Hence, alfo, thofe rents themfelves One of the ufes of obelifks among the ancients was to

were called tbedientia. find the meridian altitudes of the fun, at different times of the

OBEIDIA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, year. Hence they ferved inftead of very large gnomons,

in the province of Diarbekir, on the Khabur j 80 miles E. One of the obelifks now (landing at Rome, that of St.

of Racca. • John's Lateran, is in height 108 Englifh feet, without the

t of ftone, equal in breadth to the breadth o

OBELIAS, among the ancients, a kind of fmall cakes, pedeftal ; and the other obelifk, brought to Rome by Au-
which were toafted on little fpit: " "

"

~

defert, to be eaten dipped in fwee

OBELISCOTHECA, in Botany, fo called by Vail- gnomon, lib. xxxvi. fed. IC. From him it appears, that
"

s * '
" " ' there was laid down, from the f "

"

jf ftone, equa
and equal in length to its fhadow at neon,

OBELISCUS Marmoreus, in Natural Hi/lory, the upon the morteft day ; that^s to fay, that its length was to

f a fhell-fifh, unknown the height of the obelifk, almoft as 2 2 to 1 o, and that under

l very frequently foffile this pavement, there were properly let in parallel

, and fome other brafs, whofe diftance from the point, diredly under

kinds, and more accurately named by late authors polytha- of the obelifk, were refpedively equal to the length of the

•rimts coo- fhadow thereof at noon, on the feveral days of the year, as

of the quadrangular, and fomewhat pyra- there was laid down, from the foot of the obelifk r

the feeds, formed by, the fcales of the a level pavement of ftone, eq

•tacle. See Rudbeckia. the obelifk itfelf, and equal i

1 dipped in fweet wine, called pqfum. of the fame height. Pliny gives us a defcnpt

uadrangular, and fo

Is, formed by, the

Hiftory, 1

name of a very remarkable fpecies of a fhell-fifh, unknown the height of the obelifk, almoft

to U9 in its recent ftate, but met with very frequently foffile this pavement, there were prope:

in the Swedifh ftone ufed for pavements, and fome other brafs, whofe diftance from the point, diredly under the apex
" more accurately named by lat

Umium, and ortheceratites, and by Klein t

cameratus. the fame lengths decreafed from the fhorteft day to the

OBELISK, Obelisctjs, a quadrangular pyramid, very longeft, and again increafed from the longeft day to the

Sender, and high; raifed as an ornament, in fome public (horteft. VidePhil.Tranf. ^482. art.c. vol. xiiv. p. 365.
place, or to fhew fome ftone of enornous fixe } and frequently where we alfo find fome remarks by Mr. Folkes on Har-
eharged with infcnptions, and hieroglyphics. douin's Amendment of a Paffage in Pliny's Natural Hiftory,

Borel derives the word from the Gt " * -....--- --• - <•
• •

and frequently where we alfo {

douin's Amendi
Greek o&to, a/pitt lib. a. fea. 74. Edit. Parif. 1723. fol.' about the length of
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the fhadows of gnomons in different latitudes. See Gno- in the county of Henneberg ; eight miles S.E. of Meinun-
Mon. gen—Alfo, a town of Bavaria, on the Inn ; i % miles S.S.W

of Paffau.

OBERNHAU, a town of Saxony, in the circle of
ter, in tne margin. Erzgebirg ; fix miles W. of Latiterftein.

OBELUS, in Antiquity, denotes a little line or ftroke, OBERNKIRCHEN, a town of Auftria ; eight miles
like a needle; whence its naxneo&Aoy, which fignifies needle. W. of Freyftadt.

The word is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of Origen's Hexapla ; OBERROSLA, a town of Germany, in the princi-1 is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of Origen's Hexapla ; OBERROSLA, a town of

e diftinguifhes, with an afterifk or ftar, the fupple- pality of Culmbach ; 13 miles S
nakes to the texts of the Septuagint, where it falls OBERSDORF, a town of

of Hof.
ments he makes tothetexts of the Septuagint, where it falls OBERSDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
(hort of the Hebrew meaning ; and with an obelus or lineola Chrudim ; 14 miles E.N.E. of Leutmifchl Alfo, a town
(— ), thofe places where the Septuagint had any thing not of Bavaria ; 62 miles S. of Augfburg.
in the Hebrew. OBERSEE, a lake of Bavaria, one mile S. of Konig-

St. Jerom fays, the obelus was only ufed in thofe places fee—Alfo, a lake of Carinthia, one mile W. of Welach.
where fomething was to be retrenched from the Septuagint, OBERSTADT, a town of Germany, in the county of
as fuperfluous, and the afterifk in thofe that were defective. Henneberg ; feven miles E.N.E. of Meinungen.
Thefe marks frequently occur in ancient manufcripts* OBERSTENFELD, a town of Wurtemberg ; nine

Ufually the obelus is accompanied with two dots, the one miles S.E. of Heilbronn.

above, the other underneath, as (-J-) ; and the afterifk is a OBERWALD, a town of Switzerland, in the Valais;

OBENBERG.'in Geography, a town of Auftria; fix OBERWELS, or Oberwoltz, a town of the duchy
miles E.N.E. of Sleyregg. of Stiria; 24 miles W. of Judenburg. N. lat. 47 13'.

OBER, a river which flows from a lake on the borders of E. long. 14 .

Poland and Silefia, and runs into the Oder, four miles S. of OBESITY, Obesitas, in Medicine, the ftate of a per-

Zullichan. for, too much loaded with fat and flefh, otherwife called cor-

OBERBACH, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; 10 pulency. See Corpulence.
miles N W. of Kiffin.-en. ' OBEY, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to obey the hand
OBERBERG, a ' bailiwick of Switzerland, belonging and heels, to obey the aids or helps, when he knows and

to the abbey of St. Gall. anfwers them according to demand.

OBERDORF, a town of Bavaria
; 32 miles S. of Augf- OBIAN, in Geography, a navigable river of America, in

burg. Tenneffee, which runs into the Miffifippi, 70 yards broad,
OBERGESTLEN, a town of Switzerland, in the Va- at the diftance of 17 miles from its mouth,

lais ; 48 miles E. of Sion. OBIDOS, a town of Portugal, in Eftremadura, feated

OBERHAUSBERGEN, a town of France, in the on a river which runs into the Atlantic, and forms a bay at

department of the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a can- its mouth called " Lagoa de Obidos." Tho town is de-
ton, in the diftrift of Strafburg, three miles N.W. of it. fended by a ftrong caftle on a rock; 38 miles N. of Lifbon.
The place contains 329, and the canton 1 1,72© inhabitants, N. lat. 39 20'. W. long. 8° 59'.

OBJECT, derived from objicere, to fet before, which is

OBERINGELHEIM, a town of France, in the de- compofed of ob and jaceo, I lie againjl, in Philofophy, fome-
partment of Mont Tonnerre, and chief place of a canton, in thing apprehended, or prefented to the mind, by fenfation,

the diftrift of Mayence. The place contains 1658,
-.«••

' inhabitants, in i 8 con

grmany

'ruffia, i

Before Pruffia colour

onic knights, this province could

effective men, confifting of horfe

I foot ; but as the inhabitants had exercifed great cruelties in which fenfe colour is the next object (

/ardsthe Chriftians, the Teutonic knights, in 1273, la,d ™ote > whicn are thofe only perceived by means of the former :

the country wafte, and took poffeffion of it.—Alfo, a terri- in which fenfe, the wall is the remote objeft of fight, fince

I in thinking :

OBERMOSCHEL. See Moschel. bodies, their relations, attributes, &c. are the mediate ob-

OBERNAI, a town of France, in the department of jefts.

the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- Hence it appears, that there is a fort of fubordination of

tnft of Barr. The place contains 4391, and the canton objects. But note, that a next objeft, with regard to a

13,164 inhabitants, on a territory of no kiliometres, in 1

1

remote one, is properly a fubjeft, not an objeft.

communes. They alfo diftinguifh objefts per fe, which are what pro-

OBERNBURG, a town of Germany, in the circle of perly move or affeft our fenfes: fucb are the fenfible qua-
the Lower Rhine ; 16 miles E. of Darmftadt. lities ; and objefts per accident, which are fubftances, and
OBERNDORF,

. , .
'

"
"

.

Hohenberg, on the Neckar ; eight miles E. of Schramberg. Again, they diftinguifh between common objeas, which
—Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of Bamberg

;
are fuch as affeft divers fenfes ; as are motion, figure, &c.

feven miles N. of Bamberg.—Alfo, a town of Germany, and proper objects, which only affeft one feufe.

There

An objeft is fomething that affefts us by its prefence, that

y of Baden; 12 moves the eyewear, or for '

E. long. 8° i

OBERKIRCH, a town of the duchy of Baden ; 12 moves the eye,, ear, or fome other of the organs of fenfe ;
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» the tube is removed, defcribe a larger circle

o circles mould be fo proportioned, that the one

re, &c.
"

may be fomewhat greater, and the other fomewh..- : il :

!t is the objed that reffeas or emits the rays of light, than any of the glaffes intended to be centered by them.

ch occafion vifion. Objeds, of themfelves, are invi- Then having cleared out all the wood within the inner circle,

e ; we only feem to perceive them, becaufe the different put the end of the tube into this hole, and there faften it

texture of their furface, difpofing them to refleft differently with glue, fo that the bafe of the tube may lie in the fur-

coloured rays, occafions in us feveral fenfations of colour, face of the board : then having fixed the wider tube very

which we attribute to them. firmly, in a hole made in a window-mutter, and having

The objeas of the eye, or vifion, are painted on the re- darkened the room, lay the glafs to be ce tered upon the

tina; though not there ered, but inverted, according to the board fixed to the narrower tube; and having placed the

laws of optics. This is eafily fhewn, from Cartes's experi- centre of it as near as you can guefs over the centre of the

ment of laying bare the vitreous humour on the back part bole, fix it to the board with two or three lumps of pitch. ~
of the eye, and putting over it a bit of white paper, or the io& cement, phced at its circumference. Then put

flrin of an egg, and then placing the fore-part of the eye to
" irkened room. By this means is had a pretty

objeas " '

-How,

paper, or the loit cement, placed at its circumference. 1 hen put the

of the eye to narrower tube into the wider as far as it can go, and fix up

. ,* „„,„„.„„ .„„.„. „ „„„ , shad a pretty a fmooth fcreen of white paper lo receive the piftures of

of throblearabroaa% painted I dly on the objeas that lie before the window; and when they appear

back of the eye.—How, in this cafe, the objeas which are diitma upon the fcreen, let the inner tube be turned round

painted inverted fhould be feen erea, is matter of contro- «P°n *s axis
;
and if the centre of the glafs happens to be

verfy. See Camera Obfcura, and Vision. "» thls axl
r
s
«
the Plc™re will be perfectly at reft upon the

Object*/*/, of a telefcope or microfcope is the glafs
^reen

;

lf I

?.

lt
'

e

J«7 Wft 5T f^ ' T**
placed at the end of the tube which is next the objea. * W,th

.

a
f
en?

,

,
m
?
K
rk

,T 5
,gheft "^ ff,

°weft ^f of^
1 _ , , . , , r r i

i cl i r one circle, deicnbed by iome remarkable point in that part
To prove the regularity and goodnefs of an objea.glafs, of {he i<w which arg moft m[n& and when^

ftnke two concentric circles on paper, the one having its
int of the iaure ., b ht tQ the hj he|t mark ft

dmmeter the fame with the breadth of the objed-glafs ; the
the circular ^otJon of the

6
tube , and k(fepi it in thjJ

other half that diameter ; divide the inner circumference into
pofitiori) de fs the bjea-glafs till the point aforefaid falls

exaaiy in the middle between the two marks. Then t

again, and the point ot the picture will either

ill def -

fix equal parts ; and making fix fine fmall h

needle, cover one fide of the glafs with this

pofing it to the fun, receive the rays that pais through thele
reft there> QJ. wUfdefcribe a much fmaller circle than before,

fix holes on a plane, at a juft diftance from the glafs ; and, which muft be redl]Ced tQ a iefcent jnt b ti the
by ^thdrawmpror approaching this plane, from or to the fame operation . Then the^ centre (of refraa.on) of the
glafs, we fhall find ther I , .that pafs through thefe

,afs wiU He in the axis of the tube
v

and .

con^ ce
fix holes, unite exaaiy together at any diftance from the * m be diftant from the circumference of the large circle
g] ifsj r they do, we may be allured of the regularity of defcribed u the board fixed to it< N to d(ffcribe a
the glafs, that m, of itsjuft form

; and, at the fame time, cirde the %M% fgh, {PlateXV. Optics, fig. io.) about
we obtain exaflly the glafs's focal length.

its ceJe ofJta&i^ & a long fleX brafs plate acb
Indeed, there is fcarcely any better way of proving the be bent fquare at each end, as reprefented in the figure,

excellency of an objea.glafs, than by placing it in a tube, leaving a piece in the middle, equal in length to the dia-
and trying it with fmall eye-glaffes, at feveral diftant ob- meter of the large cm le adbe, s defcribed upon the
jeas ; for that objea-glafs which reprefents objeas the board ; and let the fquare ends of the plate be filed away,
brighteft and moft diftina, which bears the greateft aperture, f as to leave a little round pin in the middle of each,
and moft convex and concave eye- glafs, without colouring Then having laid it over the glafs, along any diameter of
or hazmefs, is always the beft. the large circle a db e, make two holes in the board to receive

the pins a, b; and find the centre of this circle upon the

long plate ; and with this centre, c, defcribe as large a circle

you can, upon the glafs underneath, with a diamond-
nted compafs ; and grind away all the margin as far as

'rclefik, in a deep tool for grinding eye-glaffes ; and
. ae glafs will be truly centered. If the pitch, or cement,

» refleaed images of a candle ; where thofe images unite, be too foft to keep the glafs from flipping, while the circle
or coalefce, there is the true centre. If this be in the is defcribing, it may be fixed firmer with wax, or harder
middle, or central point of the glafs, then it is known to be cement. Smith's Optics, book iii. chap. 3.
truly centered. Mr. Savery gives the following rule, which is very con-

There are various methods of finding the true centre of an venient for the ufe of the glafs-grinder, and will enable him
objea.glafs : the following was the method ufed by Mr. expeditioufly to try whether a convex lens is well centered.

George Graham. Let a couple of fhort cylindrical tubes Provide a round plate of brafs (or hardened fteel, if it can
be turned in wood or brafs, and let the convexity of the be prevented from rufting), conveniently thick, and well

narrower be fo exaaiy fitted to the concavity of the wider, hardened by hammering, having many notches round it, one
as juft to turn round in it with eafe, but without waddling

;
a little wider than the next, and numbered 1, 2, 3, &c. in

and let the planes of the bafes of the tubes be exaaiy per- their proper order, each of them being wider at the bottom
pendicular to their fides. Place the bafe of the narrower than at the entrance. (PlateXV. Optics, Jig. 20.) Fit
tube upon a fmooth brafs plate, or a wooden board, of an one of thefe notches to the thickeft fide of the objea.glaffes,
equal thicknefs, and with any fharp-pointed tool, defcribe fo that the edge may reach to about half its depth ; and if

a true circle upon the board round the outward circum- the oppofite fide pafs to the bottom of the notch, grind the
ference of the bafe ; and upon the centre of this circle, to lens narrower on the thinned fide, till you find it at that part
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as thick as where you firft tried it in the notch. After this In thefe cafes, the objea is faid to be complex, inafmuch

manner reduce the glafs to an equal thicknefs on its four as it includes both an affirmation and negation ; and incom-

quarters, and then grind off from other places what is need- plex, as it includes neither : quod, as being that which (quod)

ful to make it circular : let care be taken, when the lens is is (hewn in the fcience ; and quo, as being that whereby (quo)

tried in the notch, that it be not warmer on one fide than the conclufions therein are proved.

the other by grhdi' • • I
i it is quite cold; and Schoolmen alfo diftinguifh other objefts, which it is need-

obferve likewife not to thruft it in harder on one fide than lefs to mention,

on the oppofite fide. (Phil.
r

i it. p. 177, &c.) OBIIT Nuper. See NuPER.
The chief advantage of having a glafs well-centered is this, OBILA, in Geography, a province of the interior parts of

that the rays coming through any given hole or aperture, Africa.

whofe centre coincides with the axis of the glafs, will form OBIONE, in Botany, Gartner, v. 2. 198. t. 126, a

a more diftinft image than if that centre lay befide the axis ; genus formed by that author, of the Linnsean Atrlplex jlbi-

becaufe the aberrations of the rays from the geometrical rica, becaufe its male flowers are four-cleft and tetrandrous,

focus of the pencil, are as the diftances of their points of and, more efpecially, on account of the inverted pofition of

incidence from the centre of refractions in the glafs. the feed and its embryo. This plant is fo perfectly an

As obje<a-glaffes are commonly included in cells that Atrlplex in every other refpeft, that we prefume to think the

fcrew upon the end of the tube of a telefcope, one may laft-mentioned character is not always infallible any more
examine whether they be well-centered, by fixing the tube, than the others, at leaft when the embryo is circular,

and obferving while the cell is unfcrewed, whether the OBIT, Obitus, in our Ancient Cuftoms, was a funeral

crofs-hairs keep fixed upon the fame lines of an objea feen folemnity, or office for the dead ; commonly performed

through a telefcope. See Centering. when the corpfe lay uninterred in the church,

Object is alfo ufed for the matter of an art or fcience ; Obit is alfo an anniverfary office or mafs, held yearly,

or that about which it is employed. the Romifh church, on a certain day, in memory of for

Object is alfo ufed for the matter of an art or fcience ; Obit is alfo an anniverfary office

that about which it is employed. the Romifh chur
'

tn which fenfc tl s »«1 coincides with fubjecl. perfon deceafed.

fh divers kind of obje&s One of the m<
which is the thing ltfelf Childebert, founded in the abbey of St. Germains Defprez",

The fchool philofophers diftinguifh divers kind of obje&s One of the moll ancient obits in Europe is that of king

n the fame fcience ; viz. material, which is the thing ltfelf Childebert, founded in the abbey of St. Gerr ' ~ "

1 confidered, or treated of ; and thus it is the human and faid on the eve of St. Thomas's day.

body, \ hi 1 bje& of medicine : formal, which is the The tenure of obit, or chantry-lands, held of the fubje&

manner of confidering it ; and thus the fame human body, by fuch fervice, is decreed to be extindt with us, by itat.

confidered with a view to the healing of it, is the formal I Edw. VI.
bjea of medicine. OBITER
OBJECTION, in Reafoning, fomething urged to over- ocean, 100 leagues

r a difficulty raifed againft an allegation, 11° 40'. W. long.

>r propoiition, ot a perfon with whom we are difputing. anchorage.

The anfwering of objeaions comes under that branch of OBITUARY, Obitarium
;

objea of medicine. OBITEREA, in Geography, an ifland of the Pacific

OBJECTION, in Reafoning, fomething urged to over- ocean, 100 leagues S. of the Society Iflands. S. lat.

; or a dif!

fa perfon

g of obje<

part of an oration, called confirmation, or are written the names of the dead, and the days of their

throw a pofition ; or a difficulty raifed againft an allegation, 11° 40'. W. long. 150 50'. This ifland has no good
ofition, of a perfor difputing. anchorage.

• - OBITUi

burial; for whom obits, or anniverfaries, j

Objection, Over-ruling an. See Over-ruling.
OBJECTIVE, Objectivus, is ufed in the fchools in Thefe, in fome places, are alfo called mortuaries; but

fpeaking of a thing which exifts no otherwife than as an more frequently necrologies, or calendars.

objea known. Obituary is more particularly ufed for a book containing

The efle, or exiftence of fuch a thing, is faid to be ob- the foundation or inftitution of the feveral obits in a church

jeaive. Others call it ratio obje8iva. or monaftery.

Objective is alfo ufed for the power, or faculty, by This is more frequently called the Martyrology.

which any thing becomes intelligible. And for the aa itfelf, OBLADA, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome to the

whereby any thing is prefehted to the mind, and known. melanurus of authors, a fifh of the fparus kind, diftinguiftied

Hence a thing is faid to exifl objectively, objective, when it by Artedi by the name of the fparus variegated with lon-

exifts no otherwife than in being known, or by being an gitudinal lines, and with a large black fpot on each fide near

objea of the mind. the tail. See Sparus Melanurus.

This fome will have to be real efle ; others deny it. OBLATA, things given, or voluntarily offered, parti-*

Objective Evidence. See Evidence. cularly to the king by any of his fubjeas.

Objective Notion. See Notion. our kings, were fo ftriaiy looked t

John and Henry III., that t

Objective Line. See Line. They are thus called, becaufe the oblata, <

Objective Plane. See Plane. John and Henry III., that they were entered in the fine-

OBJECTUM quod complexum, of an art, is the aggre- roll under the term oblata ; and, if not paid, were put in

gate whole, or a colleaion of all the objeaive conclufions, charge to the flieriff.

or confequences found in the fcience. Oblata, in the Exchequer, fignify old debts ; brought,

Objectum quod incomplexum, is a colleaion of all the as it were, together, from preceding years, and put to the

fubjeas of the objeaive conclufions. Thus, therefore, air, prefent fheriffs charge.

as elaftic, is the complex objea of one branch of phyfics ; and Oblata is alfo a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a

air itfelf, or the fubjea of the conclufion, the incomplex fort of purging tablet, made of fine flour and fugar, with

objea of the fame branch. fome purging ingredients,

- Objectum quo complexum, is a colleaion of all the oh- Oblatje is alfo ufed

jeaive antecedents of the fcience. or hofts, diftributed to

Objectum quo incomplexum, is a colleaion of all the me- facrament of the altar ; and fometimes the cuftomary t

diums, or arguments, contained in thofe antecedents, and in religious houfes have been called by the name of oblata.

whereby thofe conclufions are proved. OBLATI, anciently, were fecular perfons, who be-

yoL. XXV. Nn flowed
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flowed themfelves and their eftateB on fome inonaftery, and Offerings are made at the holy altar by the king and

were admitted as lay-brothers. queen twelve times in the year on feftivals called " Offering

There were fome of the oblati, properly called donati, days," and diftributed by the dean of the chapel to the poor,

who gave their perfons, their families, and effe&s ; and even
rr"

entered into a kind of fervitude themfelves, and their
f in lieu of thefe accuftomed offerings is now fixed

eas a year, and paid by the privy purfe annually

in or his order ; for the diftribution of which

l round their necks, and, as a mark of fervitude,

few pence on their heads. OBLAY, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-

The donati took religious habits, but different from thofe latinate of Wilna ; 1 2 miles S. of Braflau.

of the monks. °
_
OBLIGATION, an aa whereby a perfon engages, or

In the archives of the abbey of St. Paul de Verdun is a binds himfelf, or is bound by another, to do fomething ; as

permiflion given, in 1360, to a man of that abbey to marry to pay a fum of money, to be furety, or the like.

a wife ; on condition, that, of the children arifing from the The acceptance of a bill of exchange is a kind of obli-

marriage, one-half fhould belong to the abbey, in quality of gation to pay it.

oblati ; the other half to the bifhop. This kind of oblati All obligations arife from contracts, or quafi-contra&s

;

- - - ' e taken their firft rife in the eleventh century, from crimes, or quafi-crimes j and, in the Roman law, were

In the earlier times, thofe only are called oblati, whom either civil, or prsetori;

leir parents engaged from their infancy to the monaftic law, or introduced by tne prsetc

fe. Thofe who embraced it themfelves, when at an age There are three kinds of obli

capable of choice, were called converts, converju mixu

The oblati made no profeffion ; yet kept the celebate, Natural obligations are founded on the mere bond of

lived in obedience to the fuperiors, and did the drudgery of natural equity, without any civil necefiity, and without pro-

the monaftery : yet they differed from the fervants of the ducing any a&ion of conftraint. Such are the obligations

houfe, who were allowed to marry. a minor is under.

The oblati and donati were, properly, fervants by devo- Civil obligation is that fupported by civil authority

tion, as the others were by condition. alone, and which induces a conftraint, without any principle

Helyot fays, the oblati differed from converts, inafmuch or foundation in natural equity. Such is the obligation on

as the latter made the profeffion, and wore the habit, which a man condemned unjuftly.

the former did not. - Mixt obligation, or an obligation both natural and

Oblati were alfo, in France, a kind of lay-monks, an- civil, is that which, being founded in natural equity, is

ciently placed by the king in all the abbies and priories in farther confirmed and enforced by civil authority,

his nomination ; to whom the religious were obliged to give There are alfo perfonal obligations, hypothecary

a monk's allowance, on account of their ringing the bells, obligations of goods, body, &c.

and fweeping the church, and the court. Obligation, in a more ftri& fenfe, denotes a bond con-

Thefe offices were ufually filled with lame foldiers, and taining a penalty, with a condition annexed, for payment of

invalids, fome of whom had penfions on benefices, without money at a certain time ; or for performance of covenant, or

any duty. But thefe oblati, with their penfions, have fince the like. See Bond.

been all removed to the hotel of the Invalids at Paris. A bond, or obligation, is faid to differ from a bill, in

OBLATIONS, Offerings, properly denote things that the latter is commonly without a penalty, and without

offered to God. condition. Yet a bill may be obligatory. Coke on Little-

In the canon law, oblations are defined to be any thing ton.

offered by godly Chriftians to God, and the church, i. e. to Till the Conqueft, writings were rendered obligatory by
the priefts, whether they be moveables, or immoveables. certain marks of gold croffes, &c. The Normans firft in-

Oblations, were anciently of various kinds, viz. oblationes troduced the cuftom of making bills and obligations with a

aharis, which the priefts had for faying mafc : oblationes de- print or fealjn wax, fet to every one's fignature, atteftedby

funBorum, given by the laft wills
,"--••--

church : oblationes mortuorum, thofe gi

the dead, at their burials : oblationes panitentkm, thofe given See Moral Philosophy
- by penitents : and oblationespcntecojlales, or Whitfun-offerings. OBLIGATO, in the Italian Muftc, figr.

Till the fourth c the church had no fixed revenues, pofe for, or necejfary, as doi violini obligato, •

i of fubfiftence but alms, or voluntary two violins ; and fo of other things, as con

that mull be played with a baffoon, &c.

i now comprehended not only thofe Sometimes it fignifies confined, or reftraii

"
' paid by every perfcn, when rules, fubjefted to certain hm'

e Lord's Supper, at Eafter, form fome particular thing,

Moral, or Obligation of ;

of the ]

preffion of a paffion, aflion, &c. In '

1 London 4J. a houfe ; though it does not appear on what contrapunto obligato, fuga obligata, &c. We alfo fay, the

tneir opinion of a groat a houfe for London is founded ; but bafe is obligato, when it is only « ground of a certain num-

alfo the cuftomary payments for marriages, chriftenings, ber of bars, which are to be repeated over and over ; fuch

churchings, and burials. The four offering days are Chrift- i« the bafe to chacones, &c, and every bafe in which airs are

mas, Eafter, Whitfuntide, and the feaft of the dedication confined to a certain_ fenes of notes often repeated to dif-

of the parifh church. It hath been decreed, with regard to

offerings, that they 1

by the i

bligato, is in general the principal treble

;

s likewife applied to any part which cannot be omitted

t injuring the harmony, melody, and defign. What
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diftinffuiflies it from all the other fubordinate parts, that are tution of one on found principles ; and it then occurred that
•"

' "
1

'
r

-
i

•-
i—1:__ r- muft be, that the joints of the voiffoirs,only added to enrich the harmony, is, that if retrenched, its leading feati

, — " *
r

" " whether of brie

parts, may ltop whenever they pleale, and tne piece never- face of the oblique arch, in place of paralle

the piece will be mutilated. Thofe who perform the ripieno whether of brick or ftone, mould be re&angular with the
" * '

"'
piece never, face of the oblique arch, in place of parallel with its abut-

(i an obligato ment ; and, confequently, the bridges over the county of

being miffed. Kildare canal were made to fuit the line of road, although

may ftop whenever they pleafe, and the piece never- tace of the oblique

*s will go on ; but the performer to whom an obligato ment ; and, confer.

part is afligned, cannot ftop a moment without being miffed. Kildare canal were made to imt the line of road, although

OBLIGEE, in Law, is the party to whom an obliga- the obliqnity of one of them was carried to an extent beyond

tion, or bond is made. what he deemed eligible in pra&ice, as will appear from the

OBLIGOR, the party who enters into or executes an obfervations made on Finlay bridge, near the town of

obligation, or bond. Naas, which deviated 51 from a re&angle with the canal,

OBLIQUATION, in Catoptrics. Cathetus of obliqua- and- confequently formed the, acute angle of 39 with its

tion is a right line drawn perpendicular to a mirror, in the abutments. Its fpan, in that oblique direaion, was 25 feet,

point of incidence, or refleftion of a ray. See Cathetus. and its pitch 5 feet 6 inches, or nearly fths of its fpan. The
OBLIQUE, in Geometry, fomething aflant, indireft, or plan of this bridge is given infg. 2, and in fig. 3. theeleva-

that deviates from the perpendicular. tion of its arch, more to (hew the extent to which it has

Oblique Angle. See Angle. been carried than to recommend its propriety ;
pri i

OwLi<2a%-AngkdTriangle,'vs that who fe angles are oblique; becaufe of the difficulty of forming the voiffoirs of the im-

i. e. either obtufe, or acute. poft courfe ; and alfo, becaufe to retain the fame breadth of

Oblique Arches. Whenever high roads run oblique to the roadway, the bridge mud be enlarged as the fecant of the

courfe of any river, rivulet, drain, or canal, neceffary to angle of obliquity is to radius, viz. as ab to a c, which in

be paffed over by a bridge, the dire&ion of the former is the prefent inftance is as i59°to ioo°; likewife, for general

generally varied fp as to be re&angular to the courfe of the purpofes, one breaft-wall on each fide muft be confiderably

latter ; unlefs in fmall ftreams, over which, when their courfe extended to coincide with its oppofite one, or nearly fo ; alfo,

is not made to fuit the road, there are feveral inftances of the impoft courfe muft be ferrated, as fhewn in the explana-

the conftru&ion of what are ufually termed fhetu -bridges, tion of fig. 8 ; and as the lines, in which the beds of the

Thefe, with the exceptions which will be afterwards men- voiffoirs run, are obvioufly fpiral lines, it follows that the

tioned, have been built in the ufual manner of laying each foffit of each ftone muft be curved in that dire&ion, and

courfe of ftones or bricks of the arch parallel to the line of likewife it muft be twifted in its fommering, which, although

the abutment, and bevelling off their ends, on each exterior not infuperable difficulties, are fo in fuch a degree, as, corn-

face of the arch, in a line correfpondent with the intended bined with the indented form of the impoft, to render it

dire&ion of the road over the bridge, as fhewn in fig. 1. advifable to ufe bricks, both for the impoft and arch, or at

In this figure it is obvious, that fo far as one abutment of moft to be contented with the ufe of ftone only for the

the bridge extends beyond the re&angular line from the quoins and their neceffary impofts, in the forming of which

extremity of the other, fuch a portion of arch, viz. a b, intelligent ftone-cutters will be requifite, as will appear from

has no fupport from the oppofite abutment, unlefs what fig. %,< where a part both of the intrados and extrados of

may be derived from the interlapping or breaking joint of the arch is fhewn as viewed from an infinite diftance, not

the bricks or ftones compofing the arch ; and from the good- being reduced in perfpe&ive. It is there apparent that .the

nefs of the mortar, tending to cement them into one mafs

:

head of each voiffoir on that fide of the arch where its face

therefore, accordingly as thefe circumftances have operated, forms an acute angle with its abutment,

and alfo in proportion to the fmallnefs of the arch, in which tufe angle with its foffit, decreafing in their approach to

t covers a larger ratio of the unfupported part of the crown of the arch, and thenceforward becoming acute,

iv-bridges thus built have flood more or lefs firm, and increafing as they advance to the other impoft,

bliquity of io° to ic D from a re&anele with the where the face of the arch forms an obtufe angle with its

rrc"
abutment ; and in many inftances, that portion of the 5

has cracked or given way. Thefe circumftances have pre- muft form different angles of elevation or depreffion from
vented cautious builders from adopting this method ; and the re&angle with its head.

induced them, in a few inftances, to build the arch fquare to A geometric mode of forming each voiffoir would be
its abutments, and run the parapets oblique, to coincide complicated, as will appear from the following diagrams, vbt.

with the line of road ; leaving alternate triangles of the arch let the lines ab, b d, and de, in the diagram,^. 4, include a

on the outfide, which has a difagreeable appearance, and has portion of the fpace to be covered by the arch, a b and edbeiog »

feldom been ufed ; therefore, in general, unlefs the courfes the lines of its abutments : then let the diftance intercepted

of ftreams or canals were made re&angular to the road, the between db, and its parallel line xy, which likewife extends

line of the latter has been altered fo as to admit of a dire& between the abutments, exprefs the extent to be covered by
paffage over the water, which upon high roads, when not any given number of the voiffoirs forming f

1
'

-----?

he night time

;

arc

from which caufethe fleew-bndges defcribed were, with all their of t

imperfe&ions, occafionally had recourfe t

F any alteration in their form prior right angles with the face of the arch, and with its refpec-

to the year 1787. At this time he had the dire&ion of the tive extremities equidiftant from the points u and v, will re-

county of Kildare canal, a branch from the Grand Canal of prefent a joint on the foffit, which muft neceffarily be hori-

Ireland to the town of Naas. zontal at its extremities ; becaufe equidiftant from the crown
In the courfe of condu&ing the work, feveral of the dire&ors of each arc, although on alternate fides; then if equal

ofthatcanalwereanxioustohavethelineoftheroads unvaried; fpaces on each fide of the point, /, be fet off on each

therefore our author was led to confider whether the ufual refpe&ive arc, it will (hew upon each where the joints of

imperfed method could not be fe* afide, by the fubfti- the fame voiffoirs will coincide. Four of thefe fpaces in the
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arc dub, which reprefents the front of the arch, reach of the arch are approached : therefore the rough blocks for
from t to d, viz. to the abutment on the fide, where it forms the voiffoirs muft be increafed in their breadth of face to
an obtufe angle with that front, whilft the fame number of allow for the further divergency of their fommering lines,

fimilar fpaces in the UkedireSion extend only from t to 4, in arifing from their height of face, or difference between in-

the arc x vy, reprefenting the internal end or extreme extent trados and extrados, being increafed as the fecants of their
of the voiffoirs feen on the face of the arch. The fame cir- angles of deviation from a re&angle with- a line between
cumftances are reverfed on the fide where the front forms an each extremity of their foffit : viz. as d z is to d i, fig. 6,
acute angle with the- abutment, as fhewn by the fimilar or 4 r to 4* mjg. 7. And if the twift of the fommering
references on the other fide of tt : confequently the joint 4, lines be attended to, the long voiffoirs mult have a ftill

in front of the arch, will fall into the impoft at y on the greater width of block between their beds than the fhort
rear line.

^
The radiating lines rifing above each arc, drawn ones : therefore, previoufly to the fitting each ftone to its

from their refpe&ive centres h and g, fhew the twift or individual place, as the work advances nothing more can
different fommering lines at each extremity of the fame eafily be done than giving due allowance to the lirft of thefe

joint : the difference of thefe divergencies would be more variations, which will be fufficient in practice where the arch,

clearly feen by exhibiting fimilar lines upon the arc r v s, excepting its quoins, is formed of brick ; becaufe the facility

which reprefents that of x v y, upon the fame level as the of making the brick fheeting break joint with the ftose

front arc dub) preferving an equal lateral diftance between voiffoirs of the face, will render it unneceffary to twift the
them, which as it may be eafily conceived is left undone, beds of the latter, and with the precaution mentioned, and
becaufe they would "I ff 1 11 he lines requifite for the the neceffary aid of a bevil rule with a moveable joint, and
further explanation of the fubjeft. The points, r and s, its long arm formed of fhort jointed links to fuit the curve
upon the laft defcribed arc, correfpond with x and,y upon of the foffit, in the direction of each flone and towards the
that for which it is fubftituted, every remaining letter or haunches on each joint of it, the operations of fitting each
figure of reference being the fame in both. voiffoir to its place will not be difficult.

The vertical fpaces on the acute fide of the arch inter- Fig. 6. fufficiently fliews the danger of the breaft or face-

cepted between 4 s, 33, &c. until they become horizontal wall Hiding outwards on the acute angles of the foffit;.

fhew the proportionate depreffion of the foffit of the therefore, when the obliquity of the arch is carried r

- '- 1 '" - J -n the other fide, dtr '
"''"'"

' ' '
''"'"'

'

i: '

abutting on thefe points. The horizontal bafe 1

extremities of each joint is fhewn by the lines d n, s

&c. which extend
' '"

'" " *'

points found by the interfection of thepoints tound oy tne interiecnon ot the ordinates trom the ihewn by the dotted lir

correfpondent numbers of their refpedive curves. The We (hall now point

horizontal bafe, k k, is the onl

the chord of the

mly one that is rectangular to principle, which are neceffary to be adverted to, for a due
other bafes diverging towards- knowledge of the mode of conftru&ing ohlique bridges,

that abutment which forms an obtufe angle with the arch, A femicircular arch obvioufly covers a femi-cylinder ; and
and increafing towards the haunches. At the firft view of the a leffer portion of the arc of a circle will confequently cover

diagram they appear to diverge both ways, but on inveftiga- a fimilar portion of it. If it be fuppofed, in either inftance*

tion it will be feen that the letter n, on the fide of the acute that the cylindric fegment, lying horizontally on its plane,

angle, has reference to the front arc, and on the other fide with its axis in the direftion of its abutments, is longer than

refers to that reprefenting the inner end of each joint, neceffary for the road-way over it, in any given oblique di-

From thefe data we fhall proceed to fhew the longitudinal rection ; we then, to obtain an oblique arch, have only to

lection or fide elevation of a voiffoir at tt, and other parts of conceive the convex face of the cylindric fegment to be cut

the arch : k k,Jig. 5, correfpondent with h k,fg. 4. but on down between two parallel vertical planes, in the direction

a larger fcale, exprefs the bafe of the voiffoir, and k r, its required. But this arch, from the nature of cylindric fee-

height of face, or its width of bed, which latter may be tions, will be elliptic ; which is not fo eligible in pra&ice,
affumed to be fimilar in the others, viz. di, Jig. 6. and 4 i becaufe of its quicker rife at the haunches of the arch, the

jig. 7. The rife of the curve in the foffit between h and h, inconveniencies of which have already been explained ; and
mult obvioufly be equal to the difference between the ordi- they obvioufly militate not only againft the elliptic form, but
nates / i and u e, Jig. 4, becaufe the crewn of the arch alfo any near approach to a femicircle.

fhewn by the line v u, muft be interfered at half-way be- We have obferved that the leading principle of thefe.

tween /, t, the extremes of the voiffoir ; one end of the ftone oblique arches js, that each ccurfe of voiffoir fliould run
being on that fide of the crown defcending to the left, and rectangular to the face of the arch. This, however, muft
the other extremity equidiftant on the fide defcending to the be taken in a limited fenfe ; becaufe if the fheeting, or bed
right. The breaft-wall is fhewn rifing redangular from this of the arch, were unfolded, or laid into a plane, its faces

voiffoir. Fig. 6. upon the principles already explained, on the two extremities, bounding the paffage over it, would
fhews on the fide where the front line of the arch makes an not be ftraight lines parallel to each other, like the parapet

obtufe angle with its abutment, the voiffoir rifing from the walls; but would form two curved lines, each convex where
fpringing point at dto 4, on the pofterior arc which cor- the line of the arch is acute with the abutment, and concave

refponds with its inner extremity; and^. 7. exhibits, on when it approaches the other fide where the intercepted

the fide where the front is acute with its abutment, the bed angle is obtufe. This irregularity neceffanly arifes from
of a voiffoir commencing at 4, on the front arc dub, and the circumftance, that each front line of the fheeting, mgp>

defcending to the abutment at s, on the arc reprefenting the and n h q, Jig. 8, in its courfe from the crown of the arch,

other extremity. By thefe diagrams it appears, that under in a dire&ion oblique to g h, (the axis of the vault tranf-

equal widths of bed the fpace between the intrados and verfe to the abutments,) muft not, in its fpiral gyration
extrados increafes upon the face of the arch as the haunches along the furface of the cylindric fegment on each fide of
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gh, advance through equal ratios of the axis, in equal por- other from the points hi, 2, 3, 4, 5, and^, towards each

tions of the arc, but fimply as the refpeftive horizontal bafes abutment ; and then to mark upon the meeting ftrong lines,

of thefe portions: therefore its deviation from a line rec- to direct the courfe of the joints, fuch as (hewn by k 1, 1 u,

tangular with the axis becomes progreffively lefs in its ap- u v, &c. which will form a polygonic curve, more or lefs

proach to each abutment. approaching to a regular curve, according to the obliquity

The greater or lefs curvature of the two faces of the of the arch, and its approximation to a femicircle, and the

arch, when drawn out as a plane, muft depend on the greater number of divifions between h and g. The horizontal bafes

or lefs pitch of the arch, as fhewn in fig. 8 ; where r s and of the foffit joints near the abutments, on each fide of the

t d are the abutments of the bridge, and, consequently, rsdt arch, are, as fhewn infg. 4, inclined from the line of the

the bafe of the arch. The angle of obliquity is here 51°, face towards that abutment which forms with it an obtufe

as in the preceding diagram : the line g h paffes along the internal angle : notwithftanding which, thefe joints, when
crown of it ; and the carved lines, g m and h n, terminated drawn on the plane of the meeting, deviate from the re&-

by the line m n, exhibit half the arch of Finlay bridge^, angle, with its face line towards the abutment which forms

drawn out as a horizontal plane ; m n and t d being parallel an acute internal angle with the line of the arch, and from
to, and redtangular from each other ; and their diftances the abutment on the oppofite fide, as (hewn by thofe lines

from the crown of the arch, g h, in their refpeftive lines, in fig. 8.

hn, and gt, h d, being in one the length of the femi- Thefe excentricities, although they render it difficult
!

'
'

r - bafe. On the other fide of form all the voir

'

, gp and h q, conne&ed by are eafily got 1

the right line p q, {hew the form of half a femicircular arch fcribed.

that of its bafe. On the other fide of form all the voiffoirs prior to the commencement of the arch,
• by forming them in fucceffion, as de-

le p q, mew the torm ot halt a lemicircular arch lcnoea.

; bafe, drawn out into a plane. In both exhibi- As the lines, a 1 a, lib, &c. over the curve of the a

tions, it is clear that lines drawn perpendicular to different will be rather troublefome to form corre&ly, the bell m
parts of the face of the arch, to ferve as guide-lines to the in practice will be to mark off on each face, and each fide of
joints of the foffit, would in one part converge to each the arch, a continuation of the fpaces, qi and h k, towards
other, and form triangles ; and in the other part, where the each abutment. Then as the progreffive correfponden 1

that lines drawn perpendicular to different will be l-ather troublefome to form corre&ly, the bell mode
of the arch, to ferve as guide-lines to the in practice will be to mark off on each face, and each fide of

ffit, would in one part converge to each the arch, a continuation of the fpaces, q i and h k, towards
triangles ; and in the other part, where the each abutment. Then as the progreffive correfpondent

face-line extended on a plane is concave, would diverge, fo points from g and h, viz. if, /, &c. will have right lines

as, in both inftances, to occafion great irregularity and dif- between them, ftraight chalk-lines can eafily be itruck

;

ficulty in clofing of the arch ; which a&ually takes place in and when the fpaces, hi, hi, &c. are fet off upon each of
practice, unlefs due attention be paid to its leading prin- them, the interfering points fimilar to u, v, x, &c. will be
ciples, which have been pointed out in the explanation of found the fame as upon the lines a 1 a, lib, which, there-

Jig. 4, fo far as that diagram enabled them to be ; which, fore, have no occafion to be formed.

although not to the extent requifite for the conftru&ion of Had the number of divifions on the line h q been greater,

the arch, may be made perfe&ly comprehenfible to any the curvature of the joint lines would have appeared more
pra&ical man, by attention to the following inftru&ions, material on that fide of the diagram, exhibiting a femicir-

viz. after thecentres, which are placed parallel to the face cular arch expanded ; but on the other fide, where the arch
of the arch, and diagonally to its abutment, are put up, is of the flat pitch defcribed, but with great obliquity, the

and covered with their plank-fheeting, carefully fee off deviation from right lines is fo much lefs fo, that in brick-

their bounding-lines, m p and q n, as in any other arch ; fo work the joint-lines may eafily be followed. In fimilar arcs

that every part of thefe face-lines fhall be perpendicular to, of moderate obliquity, the divergency is of courfe lefs ; but
or dire&ly under, a horizontal line ftretched from r to t, or yet it will, unlefs the arch approach within about 20 of a
from s to d, upon the level of the crown of the arch. Then, rectangle with its abutments, be fufficient to occafion con-
equidiftant from each abutment, viz. along the crown of fiderable irregularity, if the joint-lines be continued acrofs,

the arch, ftrike the line g h, which will of courfe be a re&angular from either face.

ftraight line. Divide it into any given number of equal We had frequent opportunities of feeing, for feveral years
parts : if very oblique, ten or twelve may be fufficient ; and after it was built, the bridge from which moft of the dia-

in arches of fmall obliquity, a few divifions will do. The grams have been drawn, and never obferved any Crack in it j

prefent diagram (fig. 8.) is more oblique than will pro- but yet from the uncertainty of obtaining careful and intel-

bably be adopted ; but the fcale being minute, the line g h ligent overfeers, and good materials, and likewife becaufe
is divided into only fix parts, as the purpofe of explanation of the greater expence, and not having inveftigated the

will be equally well attained. fubjeci in all its bearings, fo as to lay down fufficiently plain

The figures 1, 2, 3, &c. in fucceffion from h to g, (hew inftru&ions, we did not then, in feveral bridges over the

the divifions on that line ; and a, b, c, &c. exhibit corre- Grand Canal of Ireland, which we directed to be built

fpondent fpaces clofe to each abutment. Thefe divifions obliquely, and in other bridges, fubfequently, over wide
being made, fet out, on the meeting, fo many parallel lines drains in the Eaft Riding of Yorklhire, venture _to exceed
to the outer faces, m g p, and n h g, viz. a 1 a, bib, 40 of obliquity, and rarely 30 , although the angle of in-

&c. : k 1 reprefents a line of joint near the crown of the terfeflion of the road and water was generally more con-

arch, and rectangular to its face ; which commencing at the fiderable. It is clearly evident that this extent of angle

"t hg, the line of the crown, at would often be highly ufeful, as it would rarely leave much
,
from the face of the arch ; and will re- to be made up by the deviation of the road from

The wing-walls of F)

down tor thele arches, tne joints on one more than the other on the fame tide, to give a pallage

their foffit are to run parallel to each other ; or rather they along each bank of the canal ; but where not over a canal,

in diagram, fig. 4. direction. The wing-walls of Finlay bridge were <

'
* "

'

* - '
* nher on the fame fide, fI down for thefe arches, the

j

n parallel to each other ; or rat ^
i to interfeft equal portions of parallel equidiftant arcs, if the line of direction of the road coincide with that of the

Handing in a line oblique to their common axis. This end bridge, the wing-walls may terminate more nearly fquare

may obvioufly be obtained, by fetting off on each face of with the road, or completely fo, as in fig. $, which fhews.

the arch, and on each of the parallel equidiftant lines, ai a, one of thefe bridges under an obliquity of about 40 , with
b 2 b, &c. fpaces fimilar to h k, in fucceffion after each the arch wchfedx fo as to fhew the wood meeting fupporting
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; of clofing it without unequal preflure (

From what has already been explained, it neceffarily fol- makes an oblique angle with the meridian, a!

lows that each impoft of the arch, in place of being fimply changes both its latitude and longitude,

fommered to the radiati .1 i incumbent curve, muft Oblique failing is of three kinds ; viz. plainfailing, Mer-
alfo, as appears in jig. 3, be ferrated (as ftiewn between e cator's fatting, and great circlefailing. See Sailing.
and e, Jig. %. ) to fuic the adjoining bed of the ftoues, or The feamen alfo call the application of the method of
bricks, forming the arch. calculating the parts of oblique plain triangles, in order to

The cafual utility of thefe arches is obvious, and the find the diftance of a fliip from any cape, head-land, &c< by
* "" ' "* ' "

rr— :-g them has been ex- the name of oblique failing.

; procefs eafy to any Oblique Sphere, in Geography, is that whofe horizon cuts

we have mentioned, the equator obliquely ; and one of whofe poles is raifed above

the plan has in a few inftances been followed ; and the fame the horizon, by an elevation equal to the latitude of the place,

idea may have occurred to others, although we have never It is this obliquity that occafions the inequality of days

heard of it. • and nights.

The principal ufe of thefe bridges will be where lines of Thofe who live under an obliqne fphere (as we, and all

proje&ed canals iflterfect high roads with obliquity ; in thofe in the temperate zone, do) never have their days and
which cafe, the road, if curved for a fufficient extent to fall equal, except in the equinoxes.

in with a rectangular paffage over the canal in fo gentle a Oblique Afcenfwn, in AJlronomy. See Ascension.
manner as it ought, would require a confiderable length of Oblique Defcenfton. See Descension.
double curve, vi%. alternately outwards and inwards on one To find the oblique afcenfion and defcenfion by the globe,

fide, or both, accordingly as the bridge might be placed, fee Globe.
an inftance of the latter of which is (hewn in flcetch N° 10. Oblique Cafes, in Grammar, are all the cafes of the de-

Under this predicament, where the land is valuable, or clenfions of nouns, befides the nominative. See Case.
houfes interfere to interrupt the change of road, it may Oblique Diftillery, in Chemiftry. See Distillation.
often be found advantageous, becaufe more economical to Oblique Flanks, in Fortification. See Flank.

li.creafe of expence attendant on the conftruaion OBLIQUITY, that which denotes a thing oblique.

of an oblique bridge ; which, under moderate angles of de- The obliquity of the fphere is the caufe of the inequality

parture from the right line acrofs, is not very material ; and of the feafons of nights and days.

where it becomes fo, will fometimes be greatly inferior to Obliquity of the Ecliptic, is the angle which the ecliptic

the advantages acquired by it. We have been indebted for makes with the equator. See Ecliptic.

the preceding article to — Chapman, efq a well-known and OBLIQUO, in the Italian Mufic, fignifies two breves tied

ingenious engineer, to whom we have already referred under together, which make but one body, whence it is named in

the article Canal. Italian nota d'un corpofolo; fometimes there is a tail, on the

Oblique Circle, in the ftereographical projeftion of the right or left fide, either afcendingor defcending. (See Note
fphere, any circle that is oblique to the plane of pro- and Ligature.) However *" L

"
T

' '

jeftion. the found, the middle ferves

Oblique Leaf in Botany, is fo twifted, that one part

becomes vertical, while the other is horizontal. The term

ob'liquatn is fometimes, lefs correftly, applied to a leaf un-

equal at the bafe, or fides, as in Begonia and Eucalyptus ; in

both which it was unfortunately chofen for a fpecific name, OBLIQ
being afterwards neceffarily changed, when the charader mufcles of

proved common to almoft every fpecies of thofe now nu- The obliq

Oblique Line, a line which, falling on another, makes an gether, and

oblique angle. an infulated

A line falling obliquely on another makes the angle on one this article.

fide obtufe, and that on the other acute. The fides

Oblique Percuffion, is that wherein the dire&ion of the ' almoft entirely of mufcles : the diaphragm feparates it above

ftrikingbody is not perpendicular to the body ftruek, or is not from the cheft, (fee Diaphragm.) and the levator ani {huts

ift aline with its centre of gravity. See Percussion. it up below (fee Intestine). At the front and fides its

" " " 1 perpendicular one, boundaries are formed by the abdominal mufcles properly fo

ingle of incidence to called, which fi 1 up all the fpace between the inferior

aperture of the cheft and the fuperior margin of the pelvis.

The ratio an oblique ftroke bears to a perpendicular

fe demonftrated to be as the " " '
"

hedi
liffere:

The Obliquity, or quantity of this inclination, orreclina- and execute mary of the move-Dents of the trunk. The de-

Oblique Planes, in Dialling, are fufeh as recline from the The contractions of thefe mufcles change the dimensions and

Obliquity, or quantity ot this inclination, orreclina- and execute maryoi the movements ot thetrunic.

eafily found by a quadrant ; it being an arc of fome tails concerning thefe points will be found in the pre

azimuth, ot vertical circle, intercepted between the vertex ticie, in thofe juft referred to, and in the article Lungs.
of the place and of that plane. This azimuth, or vertical cir- The abdominal mufcles are five on each fide of the body

:

Cle
?
is always perpendicular to the plane. See Dialling. three of thefe are very broad, and placed in fucceffion, one

Oblique Powers or Forces. See Motion, Direction, within the other, at the fide of the abdomen. They end in

Sec front, in broad and thin aponeuroses or Iheets of tendon,

OblTQUE Proje&iori, Wi Mechanics, is that where a body which occupy all the front of the trunk between the cheft

ii impelled in a lint \h tioi ... ;h make an oblique an- and pelvis. The formation of thefe mufcles is therefore pe-

gle with' the horizontal line. See PROjfiCTroK. culiar, and the peculiarity arifes from their being placed on
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layer in the greateft part of their

t fupport and prote&ion to the contained vifcera. In The front edge of the aponeurofis is attached to the linea

tracing the aponeurofes of the three lateral mufcles from the alba in its whole length : the pofterior margin of the mufcle

fide, towards the middle of the abdomen, we find them fe- is extended from the cartilage of the laft falfe rib to the

parating from each other, fo as to form a tendinous fheath, crifta ilii, and is unattached : it is covered by the latiflimus

difpofed lengthwife on the front of the abdomen, and in- dorfi.

eluding the redusand pyramidalis abdominis; they then unite The fuperior edge may be divided into two parts : the an-
" ' ' '' '

'

" line of tenor, which is fhort, extends horizontally from the feventh

rm the or eighth rib 'to the middle of the enfiform cartilage, audi*
:
infer- covered by and conne&ed to the peSoralis major ; the pof-

terior is much longer, direfted obliquely downwards and

When the integuments are ftripped from the front of the backwards, and commonly called the origin of the mufcle.

belly, the expofed furface is entirely aponeurotic, between This part is attached to the feven or eight lower ribs, and"

two perpendicular lines, drawn from the anterior fuperior fometimes only to fix, by an equal Dumber of angular por-

fpines of the offa innominata to the correfponding points of tions, of different length and breadth, feparate from each

the cheft. The linea alba is a white deprefTed line, running other, and called digitations. The middle portions are

perpendicularly along the middle of the belly, from the enfi- broader and longer than the fuperior and inferior. We may
.v to the pubes, and feparating from each other diftinguifh in each an upper and lower edge and a point : in-

the right and left re&i and pyramidales. It is made up of deed they exaftly refemble the teeth of a faw on a large

tendinous fibres, clofely compacted, and interwoven with fcale. The upper margin is fixed to the bony part of the

each other. It is fixed above to the enfiform cartilage, be- rib, obliquely from above downwards, ^and from before

low to the fymphyfis pubis ; its anterior furface is covered by backwards : and the fibres meet, in the four or five fuperior

the fkin, the pofterior by the peritoneum. Its fides are the ones, with thofe of the lower margins of the ferrated portions

I
ititi A Ktachment of the broad mufcles of the abdomen, of theferratusmagnus: the lowermargin is conne&ed by cellu-

A little below its middle, thereis a round openingin it, called lar tiffue to the upper edge of thofe ferrated portions. The
the navel or umbilicus. Through this the vefiels of the urn- apex is generally elongated, and fixed to the under edge of

bilical chord pafs in the foetus, and the fibrous remains of the rib. The four or five fuperior digitations of the obliques

the fame veffels occupy it after the chord has been feparated. externus are received into the intervals of the origin of the

The aperture is larger at the former period : it gradually di- ferratus. The three or four lower pieces are covered by the

minifhes in fize after birth, and is filled by a denfe fub- latiflimus dorfi, and decuffate with it. The iirft digitatipn

ftance with the remains of the veffels already mentioned, is fixed near the cartilage of the rib; but the fucceeding

to which an infle&ed cicatrix of the fkh. firmly adheres. In ones recede farther and farther from this point to the
pturea the contents of the abdomen are generally fifth; from which they again advance to the front of the

protruded at this opening. The linea alba varies in breadth ribs, fo that the latt arifes from the cartilage as well as

at different parts. At the enfiform cartilage the re&i nearly from the bone. It will follow from this description that

touch each other : but they diverge below this point, fo the breadth of the obliquus externus is greateft at its

that the line is about half or three quarters of an inch broad middle, and that it becomes narrower from this part to-

at the navel. It again grows narrower below the navel, and is wards either the upper or lower edge,

a mere line for fome inches above the pubes. The inferior margin is fixed, by flefhy and aponeurotic

On each fide of the linea alba the aponeurofis is elevated "fibres, to the anterior third part of the outer edge of
by therefti mufcles; and a femilunar line is defcribed by the the crift;

.« .1 i
_ :. _•_ . . •. «

outer margin of each of thefe, where the aponeurofes fepa- nearly in a ftr

rate, in order to include the re&us : hence arife the two front of the os

linea femilunares of the abdomen, t

are three or four fhorter lines placed tranfverfely, and croffing to the fafcia lata of the thigh.

from the.linea alba to the femilunaris on each fide : they are The mufcle is compofed of flefhy fibres, and an apo-
formed by the adhefion of the aponeurofis to the tendinous neurofis ; a line drawn perpendicularly from the cheft to

interfeCtions of the re£ti, and are fometimes called linea the anterior fuperior fpine of the ilium would very nearly

tranfoerfa. mark the diftin&ion, all in front being aponeurotic, and
The obliquus externus abdominis (obliquus defcendens, all behind mufcular. The latter fibres vary in length

grand oblique, cofto-abdominien) is thelargeftand moft fu- and direction; the upper one6 are the ftiorteft, and nearly

perficial of the abdominal mufcles, of inconfiderable thick- horizontal, they grow longer to the middle, and pais

nefs in comparifon to its breadth. It extends from the lower from above forwards and downwards : the lower ones be-

and anterior part of the cheft to the crifta of the ilium, and come again fhorter, and their dire&ion is nearly vertical,

to the pubes ; and from the lumbar region behind to the The two inferior digitations end in the crifta ilii ; but all.

linea alba in front. We confider in it an external and an the reft terminate in the aponeurofis.

internal furface, and four edges. The latter is broader below than above ; it is thin, but

The external furface is covered by the fkin, except for a ftrong, and made up chiefly of oblique fibres, following the
r

" t behind, where the latiflimus dorfi lies on it : a fame dire&ion as thofe of the mufcular part :
r

confiderable ftratum of fat lies between the integuments and fibres occafionally crofs thefe. Irregular openings in it

this mufcie. The internal furface covers the anterior part ferve to tranfmit fmall nerves and blood-veffels. That part

of the feven or eight lower ribs, and of their cartilages, the of the aponeurofis, which is ftretched from the ihuia

intercoftal mufcles, the upper part of the reftus, the to the pubes, is thicker and ftronger

naftern "' "" '
' ' * ' '"- " '

" , '°' rt
obliquus int

A thin ftr.

is defcribed, as if it were a diftina part,

of cellular tiffue feparates it from the name of Faliopius's or Poupart's ligament, or the crural

i behind ; but in front the aponeurofes are arch. By the attachment of the fafcia lata it is firmly

braced
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braced down on the fubjacent organs, and it is rendered the edge of the re&us it bee _.r

a litle convex towards the thigh. When the limb is ex- into two layers ; an interior going in

tended and rolled outwards, the aponeurofis is drawn as and united to the aponeurofis of the obliquus externus ; and
much as poffible downwards, and rendered tenfe : by a pofterior pafling behind it, fixed to the cartilage of the

bending and rotating the thigh inwards, it is relaxed, firft falfe, and the laft true rib, as high as the eniiform ap-
Thrdugh the fpace under the crural arch, the pfoas mag- pendix, and confounded with the aponeurofis of the tranf-

nus and lliacus internus, the anterior crural nerve, the fe- verfus. The front edge of the mufcle is fixed to the whole
-moral artery and vein, and the great abforbent trunks of the length of the linea alba.

lower limb, pafs. For a more particular account of the cru- The obliquus internus is compofed of a pofterior and an

ral arch, fee the article Hernia, under the divifion Cnt. anterior aponeurofis, and of mufcular fibres between thefe.

ral hernia : and for the attachment of the fafcia lata to The former is attached to the back of the crifta ilii, and to

it, fee Fascia. the fpines of the facrum and lumbar vertebrae. The mufcu-

When the aponeurofis approaches the pubes, it fepa- lar fibres arife from the pofterior aponeurofis, from the crifta

which conftitute the pillars or ilii, and from the crural arch, and are, for the mod part,

s of the abdominal ring. The upper or inner of dire&ed obliquely upwards and forwards ;

; fixed to the fymphyfis pubis, decuflating with however approach to the horizontal dire&u""* ----- - - - iowHwardSi They all e;

which commences farther

f the obliquus externus.

, divides at the edge of

inda I

correfponding one of the oppofite fide : the lower or loweft go a little downwards. They all end in front in a

r (which is indeed the above-mentioned ligament of broad aponeurofis, which commences farther forward on the

part, or the crural arch) is attached to the fpine and abdomen than that of the obliquus externus. This aponeu-
"

* " The fep; '
"

' "
" " " ' "

" '
' ' - •

columns leaves a triangular fpace, called the abdominal two layers, an anterior, which becomes infeparably

or ring of the external oblique mufcle. The pubes ne&ed ' «
^

'

the bafe of the 'nftitutes the bale ol the triangle, the two pillars form joined in the lame way to the aponeurofis of the tr;

. fides ; and the apex is the part at which thefe fepa- The re&us is interpofed between thefe, both of \

te from each other. It is not however pointed ; fince at the linea alba. The lower fourth part of the aj

fome tranfverfe fibres, which conned the two columns to- goes entirely in front of the rectus ; and its inferior end is

*
Tranfverfus

the upper part of it pointing towards the fpine This, like the preceding, is a very broad and thin mufcle,

Dff this upper part of the opening. The fixed to the pubes.

is directed obliquely upwards and out- Tranfverfus abdominis, (tranfverfalis, 1

part is orten mentioned under the name much broader before than behind, placed under the two ob-

of the external angle of the ring. The bafe of the tri- liqui, at the fide and back of the abdomen, extending from

angle is fituated downwards and inwards, with refpe& to the lower edge of the cheft to the upper edge of the pelvis,

the apex ; and the two fides, of which one is external and from the lumbar vertebras to the linea alba. Externally

and the other internal, are continued from the apex it is covered, in nearly its whole extent, by the obliquus
1

in-

obliquely downwards and inwards to the bafis. ternus ; the common mafs of the facro-lumbalis and longif.

The fpermatic chord and round ligament of the uterus, fimus dorfi, the ferratus i "" ""*

i fmall part of it behind. The internal furface

through this opening. is in contact with the peritoneum, with the fafcia tranfver-

The obliquus internus abdominis (obliquus afcendens, petit falis, and, for a fmall fpace, with the front of the rectus, and

oblique, ileo-abdominien) is fmaller than the former, under of the pyramidalis. The fuperior edge is fixed, by feparate

which it is placed at the lateral and anterior part of the fleftiy attachments, to the internal furface of the cartilages of

belly. It extends from above downwards from the lower the 6th and 7th true, and of all the falfe ribs ; thefe meet,

edge of the cheft to the upper margin of the pelvis ; and on the cartilages, with the origins of the diaphragm. It

from before backwards from the vertebral column to the is continuous above with the triangularis fterni. The pof-

linea alba. It is broad and thin, and much narrower behind terior edge is attached to the tranfverfe and fpinous procefles

than in front* of the four upper lumbar vertebras. The lower margin is

The external furface is covered behind by the latiflimus fixed to the inner edge of 1"

dorfi, and in the reft of its extent by the obliquus externus. half of the crural arch. Fr
Its internal furface lie,s on the common mafs of the facro-lum- behind t

balis and longiffimus dorfi, on the tranlverfus, and the rectui

The inferior edge of this mufcle, or its origin, i
r

to the anterior three-fourths of the crifta ilii, betw
obliquus externus ;and the tranfverfus, and to the outer half The tranfverfus is compofed of an anterior and pofterior apo»

of the pofterior furface of the crural arch, by fleftiy fibres, neurofis, and of mufcular fibres between them.

From the latter it is extended, behind the ring of the The pofterior aponeurofis confifts of three portions; a

obliquus externus to the pubes, to which it is attached. Be- middle, which is thickeft, and fixed to the tranfverfe pro.

tween the latter bone and the crural arch the edge of the cefles of the lumbar vertebrae, behind the quadratus lum-

mufcle is unattached ; the fpermatic chord paffes under it, borum ; an anterior, which is very thin, and goes in front
j „..:„. . .i_:_ r.r_:_.,i... -f /=»._-. r..__ :. ___ A:i ...:__. r , . ... .u. fame proce fles ; and a pofterior,

aponeurofis of the latiflimus dorfi,

takes the fame courfe. ferratus inferior, &c. The mufcular fibres are all horizontal,

The back edge is connected by an aponeurofis, common and parallel, excepting the inferior, which defcend a little
j

to it with the ferratus pofticus inferior and latiflimus dorfi, to they pafs from the cartilages
r

' '' "
r ^ "

the fpines of the lumbar vertebrae and facrum. The upper aponeurofis, from the crifta ilii

margin is attached by fleflvy fibres to the cartilages of the the ante
"

four lower falfe ribs, and is continuous, at the two laft inter-

mtervals, with the internal intercoftal mufcles. At
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the convexity is turned outwards; it proceeds, together with ternas, and by the tranfverfus. In the lower fourth part

the pollerior layer of the obliquus internus, behind the rec- this layer is deficient, and the mufcle refts on the peritoneum,

tus to the ltnea alba ; but it is fplit tranfverfely at about the The anterior layer is connefted to the mufcle by cellular

midway between the navel and pubes, and the lower part tiffue, except at its tendinous interfeaions; and the pollerior

goes over the re&us to the linea alba : this is inferted below by a loofe cellular texture,

in the pubes. The fuperior extremity confifts of three fleftiy portions

Fafc'ia tranfverfalis.—Behind the crural arch, the inferior attached to the cartilages of the three laft true ribs ; it

edge of the obliquus internus and tranfverfus is placed, ex- defcends along the front of the abdomen, feparated from
tending from the middle of that arch to the pubes, and co- the oppofite mufcle only by the linea alba. It preferves its

vering behinda part of the ring of the external ohlique. A original breadth through the upper three-fourths of its length,

thin fafcia, called tranfverfalis, is extended from the crural then is contra&ed by a floping inwards of its outer edge,

arch behind the tranfverfus mufcle, on the furface of which and terminates in a flattened tendon, inferted in the upper
it is gradually loft. By this the ring of the external oblique part of the pubes behind thofe of the three broad abdo-
is clofed towards the abdomen ; and, but for this there would minal mufcles.

be a direft opening into the belly behiud that ring ; n alfo The flefliy fibres of the reftusare interrupted on the front

(huts up the flit under the inferior edges of the mufcles juft by tranfverfe portions of tendon, exterding from one fide

mentioned. It confifts of a thin and delicafe expanfion, yet to the other, called tendinous enervations or interfe&ions, and
has often a very diftinft fibrous texture near the crural arch, varying from three to five. One is oppofite to the navel, one
If we trace it from this part upwards, we fhali find it divided below, and two or three above ; or that below the navel may
immediately into two portions, an internal and external, be wanting. The latter of them extends only half ^ayacrofs.
which have between them a confiderable interval, juft in the Their breadth varies, but does rot exceed a quarter or half

middle of the crural arch. The former of thefe is conne&ed, an inch ; and their direction is zigzag. The front layer of
by its inner edge, to the outer margin of the reftus abdo- the tendinous flieath adheres fo clofely to thefe interfe&ions,

minis, and to the inferior margin of the tendon of the ob- that it cannot be feparated without cutting them,

liquus internus and tranfverfus ; and both are gradually loft The pyramidalis (pubo-ombihen) is a fmall mufcle of a
above between that mufcle and the peritoneum. The pof- triangular figure, placed at the lower and middle part of the

terior furface of this aponeurofis is lined by the peritoneum, abdomen, and extending from the pubes to the linea alba.

The divilion of the fafcia tranfverfalis into two portions Its bafis is placed downwards, and attached by flefliy fibres

would leave a wide opening above the crural arch ; but the to the upper and front part of the pubes, in front of the

lower part of the obliquus internum and tranfverfus (huts up reftus. Its internal edge is parallel to the linea alba, to
this, except in a fmall part in the immediate neighbourhood which it is attached in its upper third part, and is feparated

of the arch. Through this aperture the fpermatic veflels, by that line ft

—

iV **
'"

' ""

and round ligament of the uteru

they then go obliquely downws
the fafcia and the aponeurofis of tli

finally emerge through the opening i:

ternal oblique.

If, under the term abdominal ring]

paffage through the abdominal parietes, we muft defcribe it

as a canal, and not as a fimple op

aperture (formed by the fafcia

border of the internal oblique and tranfverfus mufcles,) is Motions produced by the abdominal Mufcles.—Thefe organ*
rather nearer to the pubes than to the ilium; the lower or may be confidered as prote&ing the abdominal vifcera, and aa

ternus ; and the canal itfelf extends obliquely between thefe and peivis.

points, being clofed in front by the aponeurofis of the ex- The firmnefs of their refiftance in front depends much on
ternal oblique, and behind by the fafcia tranfverfalis. the broad aponeurofes which cover this part of the abdomen

;

The re&us abdominis (fterno-pubien) is a long mufcle, of a when thefe are rendered tenfe by the action of the abdominal
flattened figure, meafuring about three fingers' breadths mufcles, violent blows can be fupported without injury j but
acrofs, and extending along the front of the abdomen, from an in confiderable ftroke will produce very ferious effefts when
the cheft to the pelvis. Its anterior furface is covered above the parts are relaxed, Bichat regards the pyramidalis as a

s, in the greateft tenfor of thefe aponeurofes. The thicknefs of the mufcles

F the obliquus in- at the fides, and the different ceurfe of their fibres, make
and below by the tranfverfus and pyramidalis. The them a very effectual proteaion for the vifcera, and the

r furface covers the cartilages of the three laft true mufcles of the vertebral hollows are added behind*

fmall part of thofe of the two firft falfe ribs, the If the pelvis and cheft are fixed, the abdominal mufcles

a cartilage, the pollerior layer ofthe internal oblique, contraft the cavity of the belly, and prefs ou the vifcera s

;rnal mammary and epigaftric arteries, and, at the the tranfverfus and internal oblique have the greateft effect in

art, the peritoneum. Thus the rectus is inclofed this way. The reftus and the external oblique cannot concur

loneurotic {heath, in which we diftinguifli two layers, any furthe

terior is formed in its upper three-fourths by the apo- cheft to th

i of the obliquus externus, with the anterior layer abdomen
$

of the obliquus internus ; and it is conneaed above that part ii

; pe&oralis major. The inferior fourth part is formed funaion al

aponeurofis of the obliquus externus, with the whole their pofit:

of that of the internus, and tranfverfus. The pofterior minal mui
layer is compofed of the pofterior layer of the obliquus in= cheft, in t

Vw.XXV.

lower part, the peritoneum. Thus the re$us is inclofed this way. The re&ua and the external obliqu

in an aponeurotic fheath, in which we diftinguifh two layers, any further than when they reprefent ftraight lines from the

The1

anterior is formed in its upper three-fourths by the apo- cheft to the pelvis. The enlargement and diminution of the

neuron's of the obliquus externus, with the anterior layer abdomen go on almoft entirely in front j the belly rifija at

of that of the obliquus internus ; and it is conneaed above that part in infpiration and finks again in expiration, IR this

with the peaoralis major. The inferior fourth part is formed funaion all the abdominal vifcera are constantly changing
by the aponeurofis of the obliquus externus, with the whole their pofition from the aaion of the diaphragm and abdo*
of that of the internus, and tranfverfus. The pofterior minal mufcles. See the defcription of the motions of the

n the article hvms-
Oo Tht
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The abdominal mufcle3 concur further in expiration by OBODOWKA, a town and Fortrefs of Poland, in the

drawing the ribs downwards ; the tranfverfus approximates palatinate of Braclaw s a8 miles S. of Braqlaw.

them horizontally. In this cafe we fuppofe the vertebral OBOE, Ital. a performer on the Hambois ; which fee.

column to be fixed ; but if the latter be moveable, the cheft OBOIAN, in Geography, a town of R, ffia, in the go-

wiU be bent forwards upon the pelvis. This flexion is direft vernment of Kirfk ; N. lat. 51^ 10'. E. long. 35' 54'.
j.i„ _„j ~ki;„„; „A „ OBOISTA, Ital. a performer on the hautbois.

gether (the tranlverli nave no concern m it; -, tiiC UUUA . id OBOLA.RIA, in Botany, was fo called by Linnasus,

bent laterally if the mufcles of one fide aft feparately. The from ololus, a final' a-ciert coin ; this name being therefore

obliquus" externus, by drawing the ribs downwards and for- equivalent to Money-wort, and applied to the prefent plant,

wards, twifts the trunk to the oppofite fide; the obliquus in allufion to the o-bicular {hape of the fegments of its

internum to its own fide; the reftus and pyramidalis will alfo calyx. Siegefbeck had chofen the fame appellation for a

inc'ine it to the fame fide. The fterno-cleido-maftoidei gene- plant with rounded leaves, now become far more famous

, x\)y a -t with the recti to fix the fternum ; and the re&i aft by another name, Linnea.—Linn. Gen. 321. Schreb. 421.

with them for the fame purpofe ; thus, if a perfon lying Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 346. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Juff.

down at'.emr>t to raife his head, and bend it forwards, the 101. Lamarck Dia v. 4 509—Oafs and order, Didyna-

redi beco • e quite tenfe. .
mia Angio/permia. Nat. Ord. PerfonaU, Linn. Pedkulares,

The abdominal mufcies will move the pelvis on the cheft, Juff.

if the latter part be fixed ; and either diredly, or obliquely, Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, in two deep, large,

accordingly as thofe of both fides ad together, or as they rounded fegments. Cor. of one petal; tube inflated, about

aa feparately on one fide. This efTed may be obferved in the length of the calyx
;
limb in four deep, elhptic-ohlong,

( 1 , ambling, &c. rather unequal, entire, fpreading fegments, fomewhat fhorter

OblIqui Arytenoidei, a name given to fome flender muf- than the tube. Stam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, inferted

cular fibnii in he larynx. See Larynx. into the tube between the fegments of the col .

Obliquus capitis - ndol nquc, atloido-axoidien)

.

(horter than the limb, the two neareft rather the longest ;

This mufcle u, placed at the upper and back part of the anthers fmall, roundi:1i Prt • < ,n fiipenor, ovate,

neck, between the fpinous procefs of the fecond vertebra, and compreffed ; ftyle nearly cylindrical, the leng'h of the

. -. - the firft; it is elongated, and nearly ftamens ; ftigma thickifh, r-Joven, permanent. Petit. Cap-

round, larger in its middle than at the extremities. Arifing fule nearly ovate, c< i!
- .1, (onrvwhat tumid, of two

at the fide of the point of the fpinous procefs of the ver- valves oppofite to the partition, and two cells ? Seeds nu~

tebra dentata, below the redus major, it goes obliquely out- merous, very minute. •

wards, forwards, and upwards, and is fixed to the pofterior Eff. Ch. Calyx m two deep rounded fegments. Co-
- • - • - -

r
- ,rocefs of the atlas. Its rolla four-cleft, nearly equal ; tube inflated. Stamens be-

'^egmer ' " ' '
'

'
'

the mufcle is flefhy. Its anterior furface covers the fecond with many feeds,

vertebra of the neck, and the vertebral artery ; the mufcle I. O. virginica.

is covered behind by the complexus. radice fibrofa, fumt

The obliquus inferior, by drawing the tranfverfe procefs t. 209. f. 6 Monf. fed. 12. t. 16. f. 2j.)-N«u.c u .

of the atlas to the fpinous procefs of the fecond vertebra, ro- Virginia and Pennfylvania. We received very perieft fpe-

tatesthe atlas on the latter bone. In this motion the head is cimens from the Rev Dr. Muhlenberg, which have enabled

carried along with the atlas ; and the face is turned towards us to amend the generic charaaer, except what regards

the moulder of that fide, on which the mufcle refts. the capfule being of one or two complete cells, a point we
als to determine. The p

of the" neck, e g 'from the tranfverfe patted it over in filence ; nor does Juffieu, or Lamarck, aP-

and inferior part of the tranfverfe procefs of the atlas. Its rolla four-cleft, nearly equal

t«,n Pvtr*mit,Po are more nr lefs tendinous : and the reft of tween the fegments of the limb. Capfule of 1

s/uperior ca}jpitis (petit oblique, atloido-ious-mai- nave not materials to determine. 1 ne piant appears 10 oe

11 flattened mufcle, at the upper, back, very little known. Linnseus had no fpecimen ; Mi. haux
toidien ) . This is a fmall flattened mufi

and lateral part of the neck, extending trom the tranlvene paueu u ovei

procefs of the atlas to the occiput. Its inferior extremity pear to have ieen it, there being no hgure ot the genus in

is fixed to the upper and back part of the apex of the tranf- the " Illuftrations" of the latter. Plukenet's reprefenta-

verfe procefs of the atlas, in front of the preceding mufcle, tion, copied by Monfon, is very good. The root confifts

to which it is united. It paffes Upwards, backwards, and a of feveral thick fibres, and is probably annual and parafiti-

little inwards, and is fixed to the outer part of the occiput, cal. Stem folitary, fimple, three or four inche? high, wavy.

Its exnvmiti.s are tendinous, a 1 the middle is chiefly muf- rather angular, fmooth. Leaves none, except a few pair of

cular. Its pofterior furface is covered by the trachelo-maf- oppofite, fmall, rounded fcales upon the ftem. Clujler

toideus, fplenius, and complexus; and its anterior furface terminal, fomewhat branched, denfe. The large fegments

covers the vertebral artery and the occiput. It extends the of the calyx, faid to be purple beneath, give it a leafy af-

occiput on the atlas, and inclines it to one fide. pea. The corolla much refem*
*

OBLrQUUS octili fiipei

Ob

.fflSi?* a tWn of mlachia; ^^^Z^^T^™ ""

4o miles E. of Buchareft
According to Thomafius, the obolus terra, contain.

OBLONG, mGeom - y, a figun 1. nger than it is broad.
feet jn length , and five in breadth.

Thu-Aarec\aiigl»dp-WlJogram, ^hofe fides are unequal, is OBOLLAH, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in

an oblo h : lr an dlufi. s alio *, obi", ng . province of Irak, on the Tigris. Although this tow

, . OBNUNCIATIOKObnunciatio, in Roman Antiquity. n9t large, it is ftrong and wed peopled, and its fituatk

See ftu^'cjAtlON. peculiarly delightful 5 near Baffora.

OBOCZ, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Warfaw J OBOLUS, in Coinage, an ancient filver money of Atl

ictailesN.N.W.
"

the dried ftate. Clayton defcnbes it as of 1



OBR OB R

The word comes from the Greek, o^oXoj, of o^Xo?, flit, early period, and at the age of nineteen he printed a com-
or broach, either becaufe it bore fuch an imprefBon, or be- mentary upon the " Somnium Scipionisj" and " A Difter-

cauJfe, according to Euftathius, it was in the form of it : but tation on the Principles or Wifdom." He afterward? pub-

thofe now in the cabinets of the antiquaries are round. lifhed " Animadverfiones in Diflertationes de Ratibne Status

They alfo ftruck filver pieces of one, two, three, four, and in Imperio,' • which was an anfwer to a celebrated work of
five oboli, of half, aad of one-fourth of an obolus^

" (See that time, againft the claims'of the houfe of Auftria.' 'lie

Drachm.) In Greece, they had alfo brafs and copper was made profeffor of law- at Strafburg, and by hismduftry,
oboli. The brafs obolus, which was at firft equal in fize and economy of time, he found means to compofe various

to the Roman feftertius, or large brafs, leffens by degrees works befides fulfilling the duties attached to his office,

to about the fize of a filver drachma. One of the latter One of thefe was a " Prodromus Rerum Alfaticarum,'

'

occurt in Gefiher, PI xlviii. N ' 19, in which is a coin of b^ng a fketch of a great work which he meditated upon
Nyfa, with an ear of wheat on one fide, NISAIfiN ; re- the province of Alfatia. After the capture of Strafburg by
verfe, a youth on the prow of a (hip, holding a coin in his Lewis XIV., Obrecht, who had hitherto been a Lutheran,

hand, and 0B0A0S. Although the era of the above coins became a Catholic, and went to Paris in 1684, wliere he

r fafely f

: of large 1

1
" Epitome of £

copper obolus, at firft On his return he was appointed by the king to prefide in

above the fize of large brafs, was ufed in Greece about the the fenate of Strafburg. After this he was fent by his ma-
time of her firft fubje&ion to Rome: accordingly Vitruvius, jefty to Frankfort as his commiffioner for fupporting the

who lived in the time of Auguftus, fpeaks of copper oboli, rights of the princefs-ete&oral Palatine to the inheritance

of her anceftoxs, and he wrote an elaborate wqrk s entitled

-....-- .

" Excerpta Hiftorica de datura Succeifidnis in Monarchia
j Chalchos. Hifpanis," for thepprpofe of proving the hereditary title

of Philip V. to the crown of Spain. He djed in the year

1705, in the 58th year of his age. Moreri.
"

and its quarter part a farthing. Obrecht. See Hobrecht.
In effeft, in the old hiitaries and accounts of coins, we OBRECKHEIM, in Geography, a town of Germany,

are to underftand by the word denarius, the whole coin, be in the palatinate of the Rhine; 19 miles E. of Heidelberg,

it angel, rial, &c; by the obolus, its half; and by quadrans, OBREPTITIOUS, Obreptitius, a quality of Hters
its fourth part. patent, or any other inftrument which confers a favour,

Obolus, in Medicine, is ufed for a weight of ten grains, title, or conceffion ; denoting it obtained of a fuperior by
or half a fcruple. furprize, or by concealing from him the truth, which was
Du Cange fays, the obolus weighs three carats, or four neceffary to have beep exprefiecl, iq c-rder to reader \t

grains of wheat ; others divide it into fix areolae, and the valid.

areola into feven minutes; others into three, filiquae, each In which fenfe the word ftaqds oppofed to fun ptifkw
filiqua into four grains, and each grain into a lentil and a where fome falfehopd has been expreff^d, in order' to procure
half. it the more eafily.' Obreptibn annuls the grant wherever

Among the Sicihans obolus alfo denoted a weight of a found. '

'

pound. By the canon law, a perfon demanding a benefice, without

OBONA., in Geography, a town of Spain, in Afturia; expreffing thofe he is already poffeffed of, forfeits, &c. by
24 miles W. of Oviedo. obreption.

OBORKOW, a town of Poland, in the, palatinate of OBRIEN's Bridge, in Geography, a fmall town of the

Belcz : 12 miles N.N.W. of Belcz. county of Clare, Ireland, where there is 3 bridge over the

OBORNIKI, a town of the duchy of Warfaw; 20 river Shannon. Nea t i M tpell here thei in

miles from Pofen. excellent fulphurous fpring. This place is eight n :. N.E.
OBORNOI, a cape on the coaft of Ruffia, in the go- of Limerick. '

" "'
"

' "" "

? Frozen fea ; 200 miles S.E. OBRINE, Knlghp of Obrlne, a military order inftituted in

. 67
3
50'. E. long. 50 ' 34'. the 13th century by £onrade," duke ofMazovia and Cujavia,

OBOVATUM Folium, in Botany. See Leaf. whom fome authors call alfo duke of Poland.
OBOXINTA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the He firft gave theW the name of Knights ofjefr ChriM.

ifland of Niphon ; 22 miles S. of Meaco. Their firft grand-mafter was Bruno. Their chief end was to

OBRA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 26 miles S. defend the couptry from the Prujfians, who were yet idolaters,

of Pofen. and committed great cruelties.

< N'G, in Botany, 'the name given by the people of Duke Coprade putting them inpoffefficm of for Obrine,

Guinea to a very fingular and remarkable plant, the virtues they hence took a new name; and it was agrc j { ;- e

of whi- h they greatly praife. They boil it in water, and them, that jvhatovtrUudfl tL,j conquered frqm the P'rufljaj S,

ufe the deco&ion by way of fomentation, to take down ihould be equally divided with fyim.

fwelhngs of the tefticles. Its leaves have fome faint refera- But the Pruffians 'blocking up the fort, fo that none of the

blanee to thofe of our liquorice, whence Petiver has called knights coujd get out, the order became ufelefs, and was
it giycyrrhizse folio fingulari frutex Guineenfis fpinis ge- foon fuppreffed. Upon this, Conrade called in the

""
'

knights.

OBRAWA, or Bobrowa, in Geography, a town of OBRITZ, in Geography,* town of Auftria, ontheTaya;
oravia ; in the circle of Brunn; 26 miles N.W. of Brunn. 6 miles W. of Sonneberg.

'
' '

OBRECHT, Ulric, in Biography, a learned philologift OBRIZUfyf, in Antiquity, a kind of gold. Pliny fays,

in the circle of Brunn ; 26 miles N.W. of Brunn. 6 miles W. of Sonneberg.
*

~"T, Ulric, in Biography, a learned philologift OBRIZUIyl, in Antiqu
was born in' 1647 at Strafburg, where his that they call the gold t

ad been profeffor of the law. His tafte for fied in the fire, obrizum.

general knowledge was difplayed at a very fimili qolore rubeat quo ignis ; atquefpfum^r««»ji'vopaht."

and civilian, was born in' 1647 at "Strafburg, where his that they call' the gold* that has been fe*vej;al times pi

grandfather had been profeffor of the law. His tafte for fied in the fire, obrizum. " Auri experimento ignis eft
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Abft% in Arabic, or Perfian, fignifies fine gold without mix- bound to the perpetual obfervation of the lame rule."

which the Gre '
'

" " " *" '

* * *
r

"
'" ,--,..

O'BSANG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the The Cordeliers denominated themfelves, Relhiom of

*%g&iF£!*\ 9 'fr£'lLf£C?
L ?£~" the **« -d the lejfer olfirvanJ See C<

u7 "TiT"; ;.~a.a nr tW nnW w Thofe Franclfcans are called Brethtn of the Otfirvaue,
, Jiingthat w dark, or tnat only re- who religioufly obferve the primitive laws and infthution of

eives and returns a little light.
their founder in Oppofltian to Conventuals; which fee. See

£ Mly«u! or .hat may be coaftrued into d«rs ^"^™££»» monk, of th5jWS *
^Obscure Morion, or Afca. See Notion, or Idea. OBSERVANTINES, religious Cordeliers of the ob-

Obscure, Clair. See Clair-obscure. fervance. In Spain there are barefooted Obfervantines.

OBSCURITY, that which denominates a thing ob- OBSERVATION, in the Sea Language, the taking of

cure. the fun's, or any ftar's, meridian altitude, in order thereby to

Obfcurity is a fault that may either be in the perception, find the latitude.
1 '*"""

For the method of making an obfervation, fee Lati-

altitude ob-

, Cir-

Obfcurity In the perception arifes chiefly hence, that we do tude and Longitude.
not conceive things as they are, or as we find them ; but as The finding of a latitude from t'

we judge them to be before we know them : fo that our ferved, they call working an obfervi

judgment precedes our knowledge, and is made the rule or Observations, in' AJlronomy. See

Itandard of our conceptions. Whereas nature and reafon cle, Ccelestial Obfer-uations, Lunai
direft, that things Ihould be judged of according as they OBSERVATORY, a building furnifhed vith inftru-

are known ; and that they are to be known, not as they are ments for obferving the heavenly bodies. It is generally de-

in themfelves, but only in fttch manner as God was pleafed to fined, " a building in the form of a tower, erected on an

have them known. eminence, and covered with a terrace, for making aftrono-

Obfcurity in the diction may arife, firft, from the ambiguity mical obfervations." But this defcription, though it may
of the fenfe of words ; fecondly, from the figures or orna- apply to ancient obfervatories, does not agree with modern
ments of rhetoric ; thirdly, from the novelty or obfoletenefs practice, where firmnefs of foundation, and a convenient

of the words. difpofition of inftruments, are confidered of more import

-

OBSECRATION, Obsecratio, in Rhetoric, a figure ance than any particular form of ftrudure, or eminence of

by which the orator implores the affiftance of God, or man. fituation.

This figure Cicero make* admirable ufe of, for K. Deiotarus, Fixed obfervatories are thofe where inftruments are fixed

to Caerar. " Per dexteram te iftam oro, quam regi Deio- in the meridian, by which, with the aid of aftronomical

taro hofpes hofpiti porrexifti : iftam, inquam, dexteram non clocks, the right afcenfions and declinations of the heavenly

tam in bellis & in pneliis, quam in promilfis & fide firmio- bodies are determined, and motion, time, and fpace made to

rem.'* Thus Virgil

:

meafure each other. Such buildings and apparatus only are

*< ^ ~a *&— „~i; :.,«„„i„m l„m»„ «, 3„MO called reZular obfervatories, although very ufeful operations
« Quod te per call jucundum lumen, Sc auras, ^ ,om

*
timeg performed) and im

*
ortJt difcoveries made,

Per gemtorem oro, per fpem furgentis lull,
where there ar/nQ inftruments fix/d in the meridian .

Enpe me his, mviae, mails"

OBSEQUENS, Julius, in Biography, a Latin writer,

who is fuppofed to have flourilhed in the reign of Hono- fidered of great national importance, especially in re

rius, and wrote a book entitled « De Prodigiis ;" from the ftates ; and hence they have been liberally endowed by dif-

fubjeft of which he is conjectured to have been a heathen. It ferent governments. Even private obfervatories have been,

contai s . account of the prodigies occurring in the Ro- in many places, erefted at a confiderable expence, and then-

man hiftory, fuch as thofe narrated by Livy, whofe very number has been greatly increafed of late years; acircum-

words he frequently borrows. Notwithstanding its tiifling ftance which, while it marks the progrefs of fcience, does

and delufive fubjeft it has been frequently reprinted. The honour to the age in which we live.

earlier part of the work is loft, which was fupplied, in a Befides the important advantages, of improving nautical

fupplement, by Conrad Lycofthenes, a corrector of the prefs aftronomy, obfervatories are, in themfelves, objects of the

at Bafil. The fupplementary articles were diftinguilhed by higheft intereft to every fcientific and liberal mind. Here
different characters in the edition of Scheffer, 1679; the fub- the inventions and difcoverier - f »v l - •- ^

fequent editions are thofe of Hearne, 1703 ; Oudendorp, ages are united, and applied

OBSEQUIES,

°The word's derived from the l^^Am^dcA^ „ Here^ fMim^ facred^^ f

t perfonages. an obfervatory,)

s being the laft devoirs we can jcuwi lu mc _, r ,.
, n„ °

. T »nA T?*r„™ > x
V

Creative arts new facultie

JEasisttt** for
** *- aa^jir^sfira*"

Observance, Obfervantia, is particularly underftood, in In fiiort, an obfervatory may be confidered as affording the

a monaftic fenfe, of a community of religious, who are moft fublime difplay of the works of God and man.
2 Imprcffed



OBSERVATORY.

Iraprefled with the importance of this fubjeft, we (hall here a view to reform the calendar by means of agronomical ob-

«ndeavour to give a more full account of obfervatories than fervations 5 and he chofe for his principal aftronomer Jey-

has been hitherto attempted in works of this kind. fing, or Jayafinha, the raiah of Ambhere. Thefe obferva-

tory of Obfervatories*—All nations where aftronomy tones were built at Delhi, Benares, Matra, Oujein, and

has been ftudied or improved, boaft of having had obfer- Suvai Jeypoor, and all under the direction of Jeyfing. The
vatories at an early period, although ancient hiftory affords obfervatory at Benares has been minutely defcribed by
but little information on the fubjea. It was not, in- fir Robert Barker in the Philofophical Tranfaaions for

deed, until confiderable progrefs had been made both in 1777, in which he has given feveral plates both of the

aftronomy and the mechanical arts, that any attempts buildings and inftruments j and as all the other obfervatories

fucceeded either in conftftiaing inftruments, or ereaing were built and furnifhed nearly on the fame plan, hit

"edifices for aftronomical purpofes. defcription may be deemed here fufficient for the whole, and
" The firft obfervatories of man," fays the eloquent we therefore make the longer extnuft from it.

Bailly, " were the fields, and his eyes his inftruments, and Benares Obfervatory—" We entered this building,'* fays

his progrefs with thefe aids alone was aftoniftung." From fir Robert Barker, «« and went up a ftair-cafe to the top of

the fame interefting writer, as well as from other good au- a part of it, near the river Ganges, that led to a large ter.
"

*
'

"
'

" aftro- race, where, to my furprife and fatisfaaion, I
"

nomers were very large and of rude conftruaion, moftly of of inftruments, yet remaining, in the beft prefc

wood, and fome of ftone. They confifted chiefly of gno- pendoufly large, immoveable from the fpot, and built of

mons, dials, and aftrolabes ; and long tubes were ufed ftone, fome of them being upwards of 20 feet in height

;

in the way of telefcopes. Deep wells were alfo funk in and though they are faid to have been ereaed ooo years

dry places, from the bottom of which the ftars might be before, the graduations and divifions on the feveral arcs ap-

feen in the day-time. Moft buildings for aftronomical ob- peared as well cut, and as accurately divided, as if they had
fervations were of great altitude, and were chiefly eieaed in been the performance of a modern artift. The execution

h Ptuations. in the conftruaion of thefe inftruments exhibited a mathe-

In Chaldsea, a country celebrated in the early annals of matical exaanefs in the fixing, bearing, and fitting of the

aftronomy, the lofty temple of Behis was ufed as an ob- feveral parts, in the neceffary and fufficient fupports to the

fervatory ; and in Egypt, the famous tomb of Ofyman- very large ftones that' compofe them, and in joining and
dias was applied to the fame purpofe. This building is fattening them into each -other by means of lead and iron

faid to have contained a golden circle for celeftial obfer- cramps.

mu i -, -^ichwas 365 cubits in circumference, and one " The fituation of the two large quadrants whofe ra-

cubk in thickncfs. Little credit, however, can be given dius is nine feet two inches, by being at right angles with a

4o fuch extravagant descriptions, gnomon at 25 degrees elevation, are thrown into fuch an

The pyramids of Egypt are, by fome writers, fuppofed oblique fituation, as to render them the moft difficult, not

-to have been originally obfervatories, and in fupport of only to conftrua of fuch a magnitude, but to fecure in the

this opinion it is argued, that they were built to face the pofition for fo long a period, and affords a (hiking inftance

four cardinal points. But this praaice was very general of the ability of the architea in their conftruaion } for, by
in a ci nt times, even in the conftruaion of dwelling-houfes, the fhadow of the gnomon thrown on the quadrants, they

which were moftly made to front the eaft i and our Chriff:, do not appear to have altered in the lead from their original

tian churches alfo have been generally built with a fimilar pofition ; and fo true is the line of the gnomon, that, by
attention to the points of the compafa. The great height applying the eye to airmail iron ring of an inch diameter at

of the pyramids was, however, favourable for making ce- one end, the fight is carried through three others of the

1 i ir vations, particularly for the purpofe of aftro- fame dimenfion to the extremity at the other end, diftant

logy, which was a leading ftudy in thofe times, and which 38 feet 8 inches, without obftrudtion, fuch is the firmnefa

chiefly required an accurate view of the rifing and fetting and art with which this inftrument has been executed. This

of ftars. It is, however, certain, that praftical aftronomy performance is the more extraordinary when compared with
improved in Egypt, particularly in the famous the works of the artificers of Hindooftan at this day, who

ichool of Alexandria, where an obfervatory was built 300 are not under the immediate direction of an European me-
years 'before the Chrift-ian era, and continued for more than chanic ; but arts appear to have declined equally w'

*

Ptolemy, &c.

teory and pra&ice of aftronomy. tive drawing of the whule apparatus that could be brought

which may be mentioned Ariftellus, Hipparchus,
^

" Lieut. Col. Arch. Campbell, at that time chief engineer

in the Eaft India company's fervice at Bengal, a gentleman

progrefs both in the theory and pra&i<

Thefe people have traditions and veftiges of ancient obler- within his eye at one view ; but I lament he could not repre-

vatories, upon which ingenious difquifitions may be found fent fome very large quadrants, whofe radii 1

• Baill)
' " Hiftoire de i'Aftronomie Indienne," and in the twenty feet, being on the fide whence he took h

The Gentoo nations appear to have made a very early whofe abilities do honour to his profeffioH, .made a perfjpt
" theory and pra&ice of aftronomy. tive drawing of the wk,le apparatus that could be broug

iditions and veftiges of ancient obler- within his eye

ingenious difquifitions may be found fent fome ver

ie i' Altronomie Indienne," and in the twenty fee-t, h
by fir William Jones, Meflrs. Hunter, Their defcript

and others. We (hall, however, no of circles of (

dwell upon conjeaures concerning antiquity, but to be twenty 1

an account of obfervatories of more modern date ftone walls bu:

; Aliatic Researches," by fir William Jooee, M >
T

> . Hi : . Pheir lei ription however if, that they are exaa quarters

8 C lebrooke, and others. We (hall, however, no of circles of different radii, the largeft of which I judged
" 5

'

.-•-".. - :— - --. «-- ... i... - — r .< ^~>
ejy eXdaiy on the fides of

tall give an account of obfervatories of more modern date ftone walls built perpendicular, and fituaced, I fuppofe, in

i India ; from the ftruaure and apparatus of which, an the meridian of the place: a bral's pin is fixed at the cei

•or angle of the quadrant, from which the Bramin infon

me they ftretched a wire to the circumference when an

iervation was to be made ; from which it occurred to

e conftruaed the obferver mud have moved his eye up or down the

nearly at the fame period, abont 200 years ago. They cumference, by means of a ladder or fome fuch contrivai

were built by order of the emperor Mahommed Shah, with to raife and lower himfelf, till he had difcovered the altit
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of any of the heavenly bodies in their paffage over the me- other four- Hind" obfervatories, and referi

ridian, fo expreffed on the arcs of thefe quadrants : thefe to fir Robert Barker's defcription and plates,

arcs were very exadly divided into nine large feaions ; each Mr. Hunter's article begins with an account or tne ongui

of thefe again into ten, making ninety leffer divifions or de- of thofe obfervatories, and he gives a tranfcript of Jeyfing'*

grees ; and thofe alfo into twenty, exprefling three minutes preface to his aftronomical computations in the original

each, of about ->sths of an inch afunder ; fo that it is pro- language, with a literal tranflation. This preface contains

bable, they had Tome method of dividing even thefe into an account of the aftronomer's labours and plans, and alfo

more minute divifions, at the time of obfervation. of his conference with the emperor on the fubjeft of building

" My time would only permit me to take down the particu- the obfervatories. As the paper is extremely interefting

lar dimenfions of the molt capital inftrument, or the greater and carious, and alfo connected with our fubject, we mail

qua- « Let us," fays Jeyfing, " devote ourfelves

:ft of altar of the king of kings ; hallowed be h

"

cti appears to oe an tnitrument to extraft a few paffagea

fliadow of a _
* ." ~ ~.

.

king of kings ; hallowed be hi

>art of their inftruments at this of the regifter, of whofe power the lofty orbs of

place appear to be conftruaed for the fame purpofe, except only a few leaves ; the ftars, and that heavenly courfer the

the quadrants, and a brafs inftrument defcribed hereafter, fun, a fmall piece of money in the treafury of the empire

There is another inftrument for the purpofe of determining of the moft high."

the exact hour of the day by the fliadow of a gnomon, " But fince (Jeyfing) the well-wither of the works of

which ftands perpendicular to, and in the centre of a flat creation, and the admiring fpe&ator of the theatre of in-

circular- ftone, fupported in an oblique fituation by means of finite wifdom and providence, from the firft dawning of

four upright ftones and a crofs piece; fo that the fliadow of reafon in his mind, and during its progrefs towards matu-

the gnomon, which is a perpendicular iron rod, is thrown rity, was entirely devoted to the ftudy of mathematical

on the divifions of the circle defcribed on the face of the fcience, and the bent of his mind was conftantly directed to

flat circular ftone. There is alfo a brafs circle, about two the folution of its moft difficult problems ; by the aid of

feet diameter, moving vertically on two pivots between two the fupreme artificer he obtained a thorough knowledge of

ftone pilfers, having an index or hand turning round hori- its principles and rules."

zontally on the re i
-• is circle. This inftrument ap- '

!k
.. # % # # # #

pears to be made for taking the angle of a ftar at fetting or

rifing, or for taking the azimuth or amplitude of the fun at « Seeing that very important affairs, both regarding re-

rifing or fetting. ligion and the adminiftration of empire, depend upon thefe

;

» The ufe of another inftrument I was at a lofs to guefs. and that in the time of the rifing and fetting of the planets,

It eonfifts of two circular walls ; the outer of which is and the feafons of eclipfes of the fun and moon, many con-

about' forty feet in diameter, and eight feet high ; the wall fiderable difagreements of a fimilar nature were found ; he

within about half that height, and appears intended for a (Jeyfing) reprefented it to his majefty of dignity and power,

place to ftand in to obferve the divifions on the upper circle the fun of the firmament of felicity and dominion, the fplen-

of the outer wall, rather than for any other purpofe ; and dour of the forehead of imperial magnificence, the unrivalled

yet both circles are divided into 360 degrees, each degree pearl of the fea of fovereignty, the incomparably brighteft

being fubdivided into 20 fmall divifions, the fame as the *ftar of the heaven of empire ; whofe ftandard is the fun ;

qi ..'.'.
. There is a door-way to pafs into the inner whofe retinue the moon ; whofe lance is Mars, and his pen

circle, and a pillar in the centre of the fame height with the like Mercury, with attendants like Venus ; whofe threftiold

lower circle, having a hole in it, being the centre of both is the Iky ; whofe fignet is Jupiter ; whofe centinel Saturn ;

circles, and feems to be a focket for an iron rod to be placed the emperor defcended from a long race of kings ; an

perpendicularly in it. The divifions on thefe, as well as all Alexander in dignity ; the fliadow of -God ; the viaorious

the other inftruments, will bear a nice examination with a king, Mahommed Shah, may he ever be triumphant in

pair of compaffes. There is alfo a fmaller equinoaial fun- battle."

dial, conftruaed on the fame principle as the lafge one. « His majefty was pleafed to reply, « Since you, who are

« This obfervatory at Benares is faid to have been built by learned in the myfteries of fcience, have a perfea knowledge

the order of the emperor Ackbar ; for as this wife prince of this matter ; having aflembled the aftronomers and geo-

endeavoured to improve the arts, fo he wifhed alfo to re- metricians of the faith of Iflam and the Bramms and Pan-

cover the fciences of Hindooftan, and, therefore, direfted dits, and the aftronomers ef Europe, and having prepared

that three fuch places mould be ereaed ; one at Delhi, all the apparatus of an obfervatory, do you fo labour for the

another at Agra, and the third at Benares. Some doubts afcertaining of the point in queftion, that the difagreement

have arifen with regard to the certainty of the ancient Bra- between the calculated times of thofe phenomena, and the

niins having a knowledge in aftronomy, and whether the times in which they are obferved to happen, may be

"Perfians might not have introduced it into Hindooftan when reaified.'

conquered by that people : but thefe doubts, I think, ######**
records and tables which have been handed " Although this was a mighty talk, which, during a long

to them by their forefathers, the approach of the eclipfes of period of time, none of the powerful rajahs had profe-

the fun and moon, and regularly as they advance give timely cuted ; nor, among the tribes of Iflam, fince the time of

information to the emperor and the princes in whofe domi- the martyr prince, whofe fins are forgiven, Mirza Uluga

nions they refided." Philofophical Tranfaaions, vol. lxvii. Beg to the prefent, which comprehends a period of more

p. 598, or Abridgment, vol. xiv. p. 214. than 300 years, had any one of the kings, poffefled of

The foregoing account of the Benares obfervatory has power and dignity, turned his attention to this objea ; yet,

1 further illuftrated by William Hunter, efq. in a very to accomplifh the exalted command which he had received,-•«• .-•«<• « * p. 177. he (Jeyfing) bound the girdle of resolution about the loins
r 'L of his foul, and conftruaed here (at Delhi) feveral of the in-
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ftruments of an obfervatory, fuch as had been formerly and in fixteen montlis totally difappeared. Many curious

erefted at Samarcand, agreeably to the Muffulman books, and alarming prediftions were *u -

.

8 '

# #
Tycho Brahfe, v^« <*&™a ;

* * * * * '"'
*

was fo impreffed

<«TW an accurate method of conftru&ing an obfervatory a refolution of making a new and accurate catalogue of

was eftablifhed ; and the difference which had exifted be- all the ftar*, as there had been nothing of the kind regularly

tween the computed and obferved places of the fixed ftars performed fince the days of Hipparchus, who, it is re-

and planets, by means of obferving their mean motions and markable, had been ftimulated to the undertaking by a

;<; ,
,, „ .iii lud m, ftruments, was removed. And in fimilar caufe, that is, by the fudden appearance and difap-

order to confirm the truth of thefe obfervations, he con- pearance of a new ftar. Tycho Brahe communicated his

. nttrum ts I I he fame kind in Suvai JeypOur, and defign to feveral eminent men, who encouraged the plan. He
Matra, and Benares, and Oujein. When he compared thefe firft propufed to fettle at Bafle, which afforded at once a pure

obfervatories, after allowing for the difference of longitude atmofphere, and a ready communication with the learned

between the places where they flood, the obfervations and men of Germany, Italy, .and France ; but the landgrave of

calculations agreed. Hence he determined to ereft fimilar Heffe wrote to Frederic II., king of Denmark, inrfeating

obfervatories in other large cities, that fo every perfon who him to encourage the aftronomer to remam, in his own
is devoted to thefe ftudies, whenever he wifhes to afcertain country. The king, fully fenfible of the lofs with which

the place of a ft a-, -I lati*. lituation of one ftar to he was threatened, offered him the fmall but fertile ifland

another, mijh* by thefe inftruments obferve the phenomena." called Huen, or Hwen, in the Sound, as a defirable fitua-

From the foregoing extraft of the A'fiatic Refearches tion for an obfervatory. His majefty conferred on him alfo

it appears, that although fir Robert Barker'sdefcription of other prv el ^ranl nd ii iti i, inch were accepted.

Benares obfervatory is allowed to be very correft, yet he was He befides undertook to defray the expence of building

not well informed as to the fituation or number of the other and furnifhing the obfervatory there, witho it 11 y limitation

I
. r the names of their founders. of expence, a munificence which has immortalized his name.

At Pekin, in China, there was an imperial obfervatory The firft ftone of the obfervatory was laid the '8th Of

1

-
: and in Auguft, 1576, and the place was called Uranibourg, or the

1669, father Verbieft, a miffionary Jefuit, having been made Heavenly city. It was a building of 60 feet fquare, and

prefident of the tribunal of mathematics there, and chief 70 feet high, with four towers, all contrived for aftronomical

obferver, obtained permiffiori from the emperor Cam-hi to purpofes. It was furnifhed with a noble ctflte&ion of in-

lifl 1 a, iew mill uments, a catalogue of which may ftruments, many of which had been invented and brought to

be feen in Duhalde's Defcription of China. perfection by the aftronomer himfelf. He had numerous af-

Other obfervatories wire built in China fubfequently by fiftants, whom he fupported and inftrufted. (For his aftro-

the French miffionaries and by the P t 'its, who nomical obfervations there, fee the life of Brahe, Tycho. )

diftinguiftied themfelves very much by their improvements in Among his inftruments was a celeftial globe, of fix

aftronomy, notwithstanding the duties of a very different na- feet diameter, which is faid to have coft above 1000/. It

ture tich they were employed, and to which they are was after his death carried to Prague, next to Neie, and

fuppofed likewife to have paid due attention. The inftru-^. laftly to Copenhagen, where it was burnt in the great con-

ments of the Pekin obfervatory are defcribed as exceedingly flagration which happened there in 1728. Many of the in-

large, but the divifions lefs accurate, and the contrivance in ftruments of this great aftronomer were long preferred, but

fome refpefts lefs commodious than the inftruments made at have been gradually loft, and his favourite city Uranibourg,

that period in Europe. The chief were, a fextant eight which, in his time, was vifited by kings and princes, who
feet radius, a quadrant fix feet radius, an azimuthal horizon, paid him thehigheft honours, has been long a heap o'f ruins,

alfo a celeftia! globe, an armillary zodiacal fphere, each fix but is ftill vifited by the learned, and regarded with pious ve-

Pans feet diameter, (the French toife which equals 6 feet neration. It fhould have been mentioned that his celebrated

4-| inches nearly Englifh meafure). fextant has been confecrated in the heavens as a conftellation,

It is faid that Copernicus, in 1540, was the firft Euro- under the breaft of the lion. On large globes and atlafes

pean who fet an mftrument in the meridian, but it is it is marked Sextans Urania, but on common ones only

ftated by Weidler, Bailly, and Coftard, that the firft Sextans.

regular obfervatory in Europe was erefted at Caffel We ftiall now proceed to give fome defcription of ob-

in 1561, by William I., landgrave of Heffe, who fur- fervatones of a more modern date, beginning with thofe

niil d t with the beft inftruments the age could afford, of France.

1 I > have made very accurate obfervations in con- French Obfervatories.—The Imperial obfervatory (for-

cert with his friend and correfpondent, Tycho Brahe, who merly called the " Royal Obfervatory," and during the time

was at the above period riling into great fame, and the of the republic the " Obfervatory") was built in 1667, arid

high expectations formed of him were fully anfwered. is ftated by La Lande to be " the moft fplendid monument
The next obfervatory m Europe that deferves particular ever dedicated to aftronomy." It is 160 Englifh feet in

notice, was tha<- of Tycho Brahe himfelf, which owed its front, and 120 in breadth, and 90 feet high. Its vaults are

origin, according to Bailly, to a very extraordinary caufe. 90 feet deep, fo that it is 1 80 feet from top to bottom. For
This v/as the appearance of a new ftar of the firft magni- a particular defcription of the architefture, fee Blondel ; and

tude, in the conftellation of Caffiopeia. It was feen by dif- for the arrangement and difpofition of the inftruments, fee
" ~ " " '"

"
niques,alfoLaLande'sAftro-
e Celefte.

g, new rooms have been con-

llantaneous, which added to the unufual aftoniftiment ftrufted, clofe by the fide of the obfervatory, where a large

and confternation that univerfally prevailed on the occa- tranfit inftrument and circle,' by Ramfden, have been fet tip.

lion. It was brighter than Jupiter or Venus when In 1788 new vaults were made, and alfo a fmall obfervatory

neareft to the earth, and was vifible to the naked eye erefted at the top of the building, which commands an ex-

at noon day. After a ftiort time it gradually declined, tenfive view of the horizon, and the king (Louis XVI.)
eftablifhed
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eftabliftied three obfervera here, that the c»urfe of obferva- At Toulouse, the obfervatory of M. Darquier has been
tions might ai little as poffible be interrupted. made facred by the zeal and abilities of this learned man.
The following account of other obfervatories at Paris, Obfervatories have alfo been built in the fame city by M.

given by La Lande in 1792* is worthy of being inferted here, Garipuy and M. Bonrepos. Here aftronomy has been more
as interefting in the hiftory of practical aftronomy. fuccefsfully cultivated than in any other provincial :

j in

" The aftronomers of the academy had befides feveral France. The principal obfervatory is at prefent (181 3)
prkrate obfervatories erected in different parts of Paris, under the fupenntendance of M. Vidal.

he royal obfervatory was not fufficient for all. That At Lyons, the College obfervatory, which \

kf. le Monnier has been, f '" "

r
'*

•>"

garden of the Capuchins. 1
Jofeph de I'lfle ufed in 1748 at the Hotel de Clugny, where At Dijon, M. Necker, about the year 1780, converted

I laboured during two years, is at prefent occupied by M. the tower of the king's lodge to an obfervatory,. and the

Meffier. That of La Caille ftill exifts in the Mazarin abbe Bertrand has made very accurate obfervations here.

college. I, as well as M. d'Agelet, have made feveral At Montpellier there has long been an obfervatory

obfervations there fince his death. That of the palace of erefted on one of the towers of the city. M- Ratte and

Luxembourg is above the Port Royal. Jofeph de Lifle M. Poitevin have diftinguiftied themfelves here as able attro-

obferved there, and I likewife occupied it for fome time, nomers.

That of M.Pingre at the abbey of St. Genevieve was built in At Beziilrs, the Biftiop's tower was converted to an

J756. There is one of M. Cagnoli's, rue de Richlieu, which obfervatory, where fome intereftmg obfervations have been

this able aftronomer built at his own expence in 1785, when made by M. Bouillet, particularly on Saturn's ring.

he ftill refided at Paris. At Avignon, an obfervatory was built by father Bonfa
" The obfervatory of the military fchool, built for fo early as 1683, and it has been fiuce occupied by a fuc-

M. Jeaurat in 1768, was occupied afterwards by M. ceffion of learned ecclefiaftics, who have di&inguifiW them-
d'Agelet. The late M. Bergeret, receiver.general of felves in pradical aftronomy.

" "'" tt -'* "' /, *° " '' Ter, profeflbr ofmathematics,

e gates of the city, and he has

fchneider in 1790.
he At BoURDEAUX is an obfervatory 75 teet high, and 20
it, feet fquare. It is fi-uated in the fineft part of Tournay, in

. . M. d'Agelet made a great latitude 45 , which is the middle of the temperate zone

number of obfervations there from 1778 to 1785, when he that we inhabit. Here M. Turgot procured a complete

left it to make a voyage round the world with La Peroufe. fet of obfervations to be made on the length of a pendulum
In 1788, the changes made in the military fchool occafioned vibrating feconds ; upon which father Bofcovich has made
the demolition of this obfervatory ; but it has been rebuilt, an interefting memoir.

by my defire and care, a little more to the weft, with all At Brest a fmall obfervatory was built for the naval

neceffary attention and expence, fo that it is the moft com- academy, and plans have been fet on foot for erecting a
plete obfervatory we have at Paris. Having received the more confiderable edifice.

direction of it, I began, in 1789, to make the following At Rouen there is an obfervatory belonging to M.
obfervations. M. le Francois La Lande, my* relation and Bouin, in which he has made many good obfervations.

pupil, who is a very good aftronomer, has alfo made a pro- At Montauban the due de la Chappelie founded an ob-

digious number of obfervations, and we obferved, in 1791, fervatory, where he himfelf has made many accurate and
more than ten thoufand northern ftars, with excellent in- interefting obfervations 3 particularly of the tranfit of Venus
ftruments. This work was very much wanted, and I con- over the fun in 1769.

fider it as one of the moft important and difficult things that German Obfervatories.—In Germany a great number of

could be undertaken for aftronomy. obfervatories have been eftabliftied, and that country has
" An obfervatory was built in 1775, at the Royal College, produced alfo feveral very able aftronomers.

for the ufe of the profeffor of aftronomy of this celebrated At Berlin, Frederic I., king of Pruffia, founded an ob-

fchool. M. Geoffr-iy d'Affybuilt, in 1788, an ob'ervatory fervatory in 1711, under the direction of Leibnitz,, who
at his houfe, rue de Paradis, and it will become one of the was prefident of the Academy of Sciences there. It is a
moft ufeful by the zeal and intelligence of M. 4e Lambre, large fquare tower, very fteady. Here Grifchow and Kies

who* ufes it." made various obfervations : and La Lande alfo obferved here

Such was the ftate of obfervatories at Paris in 1792. At about the year 175a, where, he fays, he raifed enormous
prefent (18 1 3), De Lambre is the chief of the imperial pillars, to which he attached the mural quadrants, north

univerfity. Meffier and Bin fuccecded him at the Royal and fouth. (Memoires de l'Academie, 1751 and 1752.)

College, novr the College de France. Burckhardt is aftro- King Frederic II. added a very fine building to it, where

nomer at the military fchool ; Lefrancois la Lande refides the Academy of Sciences of Pruffia has held its affemblies.

at the Place de Cambray ; and Bouvard fuperintends the M. Bode has been many yea

imperial obfervatory, affifted by Aragon. and has diftinguiftied himfelf

It is worthy of notice here, that the famous mural and as the publifher of the moft complete celeftial atlas

quadrant, with which La Lande and hie relation determined extant, entitled " UVanographia," which is accompanied
the pbfition of a great number of ftars, as above-mentioned, with a well arranged catalogue of the ftars, and an intereft-

has been confecrated in the heavens as a conftellation, and is ing hiftory of the conftellations,

placed between Hercules, the Serpent, and Bootes. It is At Vienna, the emprefs Maria Therefa built an obfer-

marked Quadrant muralit, and contains forty ftars. vatory in the year 1755 for the univerfity, and furnifhed it

The following were the other obfervatories eftabliftied with many fuperb inftruments, There is alfo one be-

in different parts of France, as ftated by La Lande. longing to the academical college, which was built and en-

The Marseilles obfervatory, which has been rendered dowedby the Jefuits in 1735, and it is likewife furniflied

famous by the obfervations of M. de Sylvabelle. with very fine inftruments, chiefly made by Englifh ar«
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tifts, and a fuccefiion of very learned men have obferved there. The obfervatory at Upfal was built and endowed in 1 7 39
The reputation of the univerfity obfervatory was main- by the king of Sweden : it was firft fuperintended by the

tained for many years by the abbe Maximilian Hell, who celebrated Celfius, who has been followed by a fucceffion of

condufted the Vienna Ephemeris, and this work is now con- able altronomers, particularly Hooker and Wargentin
tinued by M. Treifneckirj

At Gottingen there is an obfervatory memorable by
* labours of Tobias Mayer, and by thofe more recently of

arding, who difcovered the planet Juno in 1804. having been ufed by I

At Nuremberg an obfervatory was built fo early as the tion of it in his work, entitled " Machina Caeleftis.'

year 1678, and another in 1692. M. zammert ana M. obfervatory was alfo built in that city m the year 1778,
Wuzzelbau have dirtinguifhed themfelves here both as able and is at prefent fuperintended by Dr. Wolff,

authors and accurate obfervers. At Copenhagen the famous aftronomical towei

obfervatory was built, in 1714, by finifhed in 1656. It was built by king Chriftian IV.

labourer of Tycho
In 1740 an obfervato

1768 at Ourtfbourg, in Franconia. In 1788 there was one obfervatories in Norway, Iceland, and Greenland,

built at Leipfic, on an old tower of great iirmnefs. Obfer- In Holland attention was paid to practical aftronomy
vatories have been likewife erefted and fupported with great while it was a maritime ftate, but the fcience has of late

credit at Manheim, Cremfmunfter, Lambach, Polling, been much neglected. In 1690 an obfervatory was ere&ed
Prague, and Gratz. upon the college of the univerfity, and at Utrecht an ancient

At Bremen there is an obfervatory belonging to Dr. tower was, in 1726, converted into an obfervatory. Here
Olbers, an eminent phyfician, who has rendered his name the celebrated Van Muflchenbroek obferved for many

ai oy tne ouco
See Planet.

of the two new planets, Pallas and years with great accuracy, and he was fucceeded by

r Bremen, M. Schroeter, governor In Spain obfervatories have been built at Cadiz, Madrid,
of the diftrift, erected an obfervatory about the year 1786, Seville, and Carthagena. The obfervations made at Cadiz
and furnifhed it with excellent inftrument?. He is highly (at the Marine academy) by Miguel and Varilla, have

celebrated as an accurate and interefting obferver, parti- been published in two volumes, which alfo contain a cata-

cularly of the furfaces and rotations of the planets and the logue of the inftruments of the obfervatory, chiefly con-

moon. He approaches nearer than any other aftronomer to ftru&ed by French artifts ; and hence the obfervatories of

Dr. Herfchel in telefcopic difcoveries. Spain differ very little from thofe of France. Of late

At Seeberg, near Gotha, a confiderable obfervatory was years, however, Englifh inftruments have been introduced

built, in the year 1788, by the duke of Saxe Gotha, and ihere.

he appointed M. Zach, now baron Zach, the fuperintend- At Lisbon, in 1728, king John V. had an obfervatory
1 """ n

' '
' *

1
* "

* as well furnifhed, and accurate

there by the Jefuits, who alfo

(Hiftoire de l'Aftro- ere&ed an obfervatory at their own college of St. Anthony,
nomie, p. 369. ) all the great aftronomers of Germany met where father Carbon, in 1726, made good obfervations on the

at Gotha to fee the patriarch of aftronomy, and to pay fatellites of Jupiter. See Phil. Tranf. vol. xxxv. p. 408.
him their homage. This obfervatory is reckoned one of the In 1787, a Royal obfervatory was conftruc\ed at the

moft beautiful and complete in Europe ; it is fituated on a fine Chateau de St. George, in Lifbon, which was fuperintended

elevation, about a league from the town. There is here a large by M. Cuftodio Gomez. There is alfo one at Coimbra,
tnnfit, with two murals of eight feet radius, and a circle of which contains a fine equatorial by Troughton.

eight feet diameter, all by Ramfden and his fucceffor Berge. At Petersburg an obfervatory was built, in 1725, by
At Brunswick there is an obfervatory belonging to Dr. the czar Peter, who fhewed great zeal for fcience in general,

Gaufs, well known by his determinations of the orbits of and particularly for aftronomy. When he was in England,

the new planets, and other important labours. fome years before that period, he vifited the Royal
In Hungary there are obfervatories at Buda, Tyrnau, and Obfervatory at Greenwich, where he examined both the

Erlau. Similar eftablifhments are alfo at Greiffswalde in building and the inftruments with very great attention.

Pomerania, and at Mittau in Courland. The obfervatory which he afterwards built is one of the

In Poland there is an obfervatory at Cracow, and another moft magnificent in Europe. It is 130 feet high, with

at Wilna : the latter was built and richly endowed by the coun- three ftories, all fit for aftronomical purpofes. M. de lTfle

tefs Puzynina, a lady of fine genius as well as liberality, has made, according to La Lande, a great number of

It was finifhed in 1753, and the inftruments with which it excellent obfervations here, which are preferved in manu»

the king of Poland, by letters patent, gave it the title of At Moscow an obfervatory was built a few years ag

Royal obfervatory, and appointed the learned jefuit Poe- and furnifhed with fome excellent Englifh inftruments,

zobut aftronomer royal, who, in 1788, added another obfer- chiefly by Cary; but it is probable that they have been

vatory, which he furnifhed with new inftruments, chiefly deftroyed in the late conflagration of that city.

made by Ramfden. In Italy, praaical aftronomy has been cultivated with

In Sweden obfervatories have been built at Stockholm and much affiduity and fuccefs during the laft century, chiefly by
Upfal ; that at Stockholm was founded in 1746, by the Aca- ecclefiaftics, and particularly by the Jefuits.

demy of Sciences. In 1753, Wargentin was appointed aftro- At Rome, cardinal Zelada conftruAed, at his own ex-

nomer to it, and in 1783 he was fucceeded by Nicander. This penfe, on the fouthern part of the Roman college, a very

obfervatory is fituated on a hill north of the town, and fine obfervatory, with the large feftor of father Bofcovich,

contains a good colleftion of inftruments, all made by Englifh and other inftruments by Ramfden and Dollond ; the abbe

artifts. Calandreili obferved here with great attention and accuracy

Vol. XXV. Pp for
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for many years. Other buildings of a fimilar defcription have alfo been eftablimed. We (hall, however, notice only-

have been ere&ed in different parts of Rome. thofe of Malta and Sicily.

At Bologna a magnificent obf<*vatory was built in 17 14, In 1783, the grand mafter Emmanuel de Rohan, an

in the palace of the Inftitute, by the munificence of the amateur and enlightened prote&or of fcience, invited to

celebrated count Marfigli ; and pope Benedi& XIV. gave Malta chevalier d'Angos, a fkilful aftronomer, who con-

afterwards a large fum of money towards the purchafe of verted a tower of the palace into an obfervatory, which was

inftruments. Here a fucceffion of able aftronomers have furnifhed with the fineft inftruments that could be procured,

obferved, among whom may be mentioned Manfredi, Za- In a few years he made a great number of valuable ob-

notti, Canterzani, &c. fervations, which he intended to publifli, but in March 1789,

At Pisa the obfervatory is in the form of a tower. It the obfervatory having caught fire, the inftruments were

was builtin 1730, at the expence of the univerfity, and fup- broken, and the papers burnt, a ferious lofs to aftro-

plied with fuperb apparatus made by Siffon, Short, Graham', nomy, particularly as this was the mod fouthern obfervatory

&c. Perelli obferved here for many years, and had for a fuc- of Europe, in latitude 36°.

cefibr M. Slope, who publifhed an excellent colie&ion of At Palermo an obfervatory has been conftru&ed in the

• .us in 1789. palace of the viceroy, under the direction of father Piazzi,

At Milan there is an obfervatory, which is reckoned one who went to Paris in 1787 to ftudy aftronomy, and who

of the molt ufeful in Italy. It was built in 176^, at the afterwards vifited England, in order to confult the prin-

coft of the college l
t'h Jefuits, chiefly through the cipal artifts on the conftru&ion of inftruments. In 1789

zeal of father Pallavicini,N and under the direction of father he returned to Palermo, and added to the apparatus

Bofcovich, who alfo contributed liberally to the expenfe. a fine tranfit inftrument, and a complete circle, made by

The inftruments have been made with great care by the Ramfden. His fir ft labours were directed to the formation

tal French and Englifh artifts. Among the obfervers of a corre& catalogue of ftars, and, as a fc

; alfo mentioned Reggio, Oriani, and Cefaris. Wollafton's catalogue, and particularly, ;

principal French and Englifh artifts. Among the obfervers of a corre& catalogue of ftars, and, i

may be alfo mentioned Reggio, Oriani, and Cefaris. Wollafton's catalogue, and particularly, as his cftiet
]

At Florence, father Ximenes ere&ed an obfervatory of reference, Dr. Mafkelyne's 36 ftars. The pofitio

of Jefuits, which contains a quadrant by Tof- fome of the larger ftars he verified by ne

canelli, larger than any other known, with which he made obfervations, and in the profecution of this talk, in 180,1, he

obfervations to prove the fecular diminution of the obli- difcovered a new planet, which he named Ceres, in honour of

quity of the ecliptic. At his death he bequeathed the Sicily, as that ifland was, on account of its fertility, an-

whole to the college. In 1772 the grand duke Leopold ciently confecrated to the goddefs Ceres. This difcovery

built an obfervatory, which M. Fontana fuperintended, and in was the more important, as it excited the curiofity and refearch

j 786 feveral fine inftruments by Ramfden were added to it. of other aftronomers, by which three more planets have

At Turin father Beccaria ere&ed a fmall obfervatory ; been fince difcovered.

at a very confider- Englifh Qbfervatories.—The Greenwich obfervatory, or the

t the "Royal College Royal Obfervatory of England, was built and endowed by

of Nobles, and the dire&ionof it given to the abbe Calufo. king Charles II., who, to ufe the words of Bailly, "well

At Venice an obfervatory was conftru&ed by father Pani- knew how effential aftronomy was to a maritime and com-

gai, and a fmall one near the town by M. Miotti. One was mercial people like the Englifh, who afpired to the empire of

alfo built at Parma by father Belgrado, and another at the feas." This building was ere&ed on the fcite of the

Brescia by father Cavalli.
"

ancient moated tower of duke Humphrey, uncle to

At Verona, Cagnoli, eminent both as a mathematician Henry VI., and the firft ftone of it was laid Aug. 10,

and aftronomer, ere&ed an obfervatory at his own expenfe 1675, by Mr. Flamfteed, who had been appointed aftro

in 1787, and placed in it the beft inftruments, with which he nomer royal. It is fituated on the higheft eminence of

has made very accurate and important obfervations, parti- Greenwich park, about 160 feet above low water mark.

cularly on the preceffion of the equinoxes, and on the places The foil here is particularly favourable for fuch an inftitu-

of 473 northern ftars, and 28 fouthern, of which he has tion, being of a flinty gravel, through which the rain foon

made a catalogue. In thefe determinations he has been per- paffes, and thus the atmofphere is generally dry, which

haps more attentive than any other aftronomer to the minute contributes to the prefervation of the inftruments, as well

changes of refra&ion, and to the aberration of light. as to the uniformity of refra&ion.

At Padua there is an obfervatory, which, in 1778, was This eflablifhment comprehends two principal build-

furnifhed with inftruments chiefly made by Ramfden. It ings, one of which is the ob'.ervatory, and the other the
" dire&ion of M. Toaldo, dwellisg-houfe of the aftronomer royal. The obfervatoryn many years under the direction 01 M. ioaldo, dweiimg-houle ot the

s publifhed feveral ufeful works, efpecially a treatife is an oblong edifice,

on Meteorology, which gained him the prize at the academy taining four rooms, or apartments -on the ground-floor.

of Montpellier. ' The firft, or moft eafterly room, has been lateiy ere&ed

The obfervatory at Padua was originally the tower for the reception and fitting up of a very fine tranfit circle,

of the cruel tyrant Egellin, in the 13th century ; in the by Troughton, and a clock of great value by Hardy.

dungeons of which he confined fuch prifoners of war The next apartment is the tranfit room. It has a double

as fell into his hands during the civil commotions of that floping roof, with Aiding mutters, which are opened both

period. In 1769 it was converted into an obfervatory, and north and fouth, with great eafe, by pulleys. The tranfit in-

this happy change gave rife to the following diftich of ftrument, which is eight feet long, and the axis three feet, is

father Bofcovich ; who united the rare talents of poet and fufpended on two ftone pillars. This inftrument is famous

mathematician. as having been ufed by Halley, Bradley, and Mafkelyne. It

« Qua? quondam infernas turris ducebat ad umbras, was originally made by Bird, and has been fucceffively im-

Nunc Venetum aufpiciis pandit ad aftra viam."* proved by Dollond and Troughton. The aftronomical or

, . , , t ' , tranfit clock, which is attached to a ftone pillar, was made by
*hich may be thus tranflated : Qr&h^ and hag^ rendered very acc£rate by E„n{hJ.
« Thistow'r, which led t< I 1 sto's realms below,^

^ The third apartment is the affiftant obferver's library

id the weftern apartment of

room. Here is ere&ed a
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ftone pier, running north and fouth, to which are at- remarkable, but it commands one of the fineft profpe&s,

tached two mural quadrants, each of eight feet radius, perhaps, in the world, both for richnefs and variety ; and the

That on the eaftern face, which obferves the fouthern intereftof the view which it commands of public profperity is

meridian, was made by Bird, and the other, which ob- greatly enhanced by confidering that it is chiefly the refult of

ferves the northern, by Graham. Sufpended to the weitern nautical fcience ; and that thofe numberlefs veffels which cover

wall is the famous zenith fe&or, with which Bradley the Thames with the wealth of nations, and which traverfe
" " as, owe their fcience and their fafety, in a great

e Greenwich obfervatory.

Dr.HerfchersObfervatory.it Slough, nearWindfor, though

South of the quadrant room is a fmall wooden building not a fixed one, will ever claim a diftinguifhed place in the

for making occafional obfervations in any dire&ion, where hiftory of aflronomical inftitutions. It differs from all

only the ufe of a telefcope, and an accurate knowledge of other obfervatories in plan and apparatus ; and it exceeds

the time, are required. It is furnifhed with Aiding fhui- all others in the number of its difcoveries. For this import-

ters on the roof and fides, to view any point of the hemi- ant eftablifhment the world is indebted to the munificence of

fphere, from the prime vertical down to the fouthern ho- his prefent majefty, George III., who has liberally patronized

rizon. It contains fome excellent telefcopes, particularly a Dr. Herfchel, and who on other occafions has fhewn himfelf

; ' achromatic, with a triple objecVglafs, and a five- a zealous and enlightened promoter of aftronomy.

feet achromatic, both by Dollond ; with a fix-feet reflector, In defcribing this obfervatory, it mould be premifed, that

by Dr. Herfchel. Dr. Herfchel's labours derive a peculiar charader and in-

To the north of the obfervatory and eaft of the houfe are tereft from the circumftance, that his difcoveries are the refult

hemifpherical Aiding of his own inventions. For to his profound knowledge of aftro-

lomes, in each ot which is an equatorial fe&or, by Siffon, nomy he unites that of optics, both in theory and praftic*

ind a clock, bj Arnold. Thefe are chiefly ufed for ob- by which he has been enabled to caft and polifh mirrors fc

reflecting telefcopes, greatly fuperior to any others,

With refpeft to the dwelling-houfe, the lower apartments only in magnifying power, but in colleftinj

pied by the aftronomer royal, and over them is a preferving ligh '

' ' "

^agonal room, which contains a great variety of which he ver;

lical inftruments, with a library, confiding chiefly penetrating ir

of fcientific and fcarce works. On the top of the houfe is made under his direction,

an excellent camera obfcura, which could not be better feet in length up to forty feet, and the apparatus ar

placed for the exhibition of interefting objects, nery with which they are mounted are alfo of his

jpied by the altronomer royal, and over them is a preferving light, by which vilion is wonderfully extended, and

large oftagonal room, which contains a great variety of which he very exprefiively denominates " the power of
•

, with a library, confiding chiefly penetrating into fpace." The telefcopes, which are all

arks. On the top of the houfe is made under his direction, are of various fizes, from two

lg ob
J
e

It is not unworthy of notice, that early in Flamfteed's time and exhibit a very ingenious difplay of mechanifm.

;re was a well funk in the fouth-eaft corner of what is now As his larger telefcopes could not be convenien

behind the obfervatory, for the purpofe of naged within the cover of a building, they are mounted in

obferving the earth's the open air, where they ftand j

annual parallax. It was a hundred feet deep, with ftone ferent directions, andmakeamoft magnificent arid impreflive

flairs down to the bottom : but it has been long arched over, appearance. Thus they are placed in what has been called

as the improvements in the telefcope have rendered it un- the primitive obfervatory of man, " non fub tecto fed fub

neceffary for aflronomical purpofes. ccelo in puro dio."

The obfervations made at the Royal Obfervatory are uni- His largeft telefcope, which La Lande fays he viewed

verfally allowed to poflefs an unrivalled degree of accuracy, with aftonifhment, is 40 feet long and £ in diameter. It
"" Delambre, in a paper compofed by him, on the life contains a mirror of about a ton weight; and

Ir. Mafkelyne, and read before the Na- inftrument, with nearly an additional ton of c

tional Inftitute, Jan. 4, 18 13, makes the following remark, is managed by a very flight force.
T

* *~ *' " '

v
' "

'

'
f ftars, not circular frame, which turns on rollers, and the top is i

ilmoft folely pended by ropes from very lofty ladder-work. Thus,

of Dr. Mafkelyne, and read before the Na- inftrument, with nearly an addition;

ite, Jan. 4, 18 13, makes the following remark, is managed by a very flight force. I

" He (Dr. Mafkelyne) has given a catalogue of ftars, not circular frame, which turns on rollers, and
'

' '

c
"

r
"

'
* * *

r ropes from very lofty ladder-wc

f wheels, pinions, racks, and pulleys,

refearches. In fhort, it may be faid of the four volumes both horizontal and vertical, are given, and hent

of Obfervations which he has publifhed, that if, by a tialobjeft is readily found and commodiou"

great revolution, the fciences fhould be loft, and that this finifhed in 1787, and on the firft trial

collection only were faved, there would be found in it fuffi- Saturn was difcovered by u — A
' ~

modern aftronomy ; which cannot be faid of any other col-

leaion." ^ powers, fee c

For fimilar atteftations made by foreign aftronomers of the coveries, fee Astronomy, Double Stars, Galaxy, Moon,
utility and importance, as well as fuperior accuracy, of the Nebulje, Planet, Satellite, Star, and Sun. It

Greenwich obfervations, fee our life of Dr. Mafkelyne. fhould be further ftated here, that a very full and accurate ac-

The following are the names of the aftronomers who have count of his inventions and difcoveries, as well as a particular

officiated here in fucceffion, with the times of their fervices defcription of his telefcop*

refpeaively: Flamfteed, 43 years; Halley, 23

Bradley, 20 years ; Blifs, 2 years ; and Mafkelyne, 46 years, has been a moft important contrib

(For a particular account of their labours, fee their lives, as work with nearly 70 elaborate <

well as the various aflronomical articles of this work.) Dr. tions.

Mafkelyne has been fucceeded by John Pond, efq. F. R. S. We cannot conclude this fketch without, noticing two of

who was appointed aftronomer royal in February 18 12. his telefcopes, of fmaller fize, which are famous in the

In giving a defcription of the Royal obfervatory, it annals of difcovery. The firft is a two-feet Newtonian re-

may be deemed an omiffion not to notice the peculiar fleftor, with which his fifter Mifs Carolina Herfchel,

beauty of the fituation. The building itfelf is no way whofe aflronomical attainments do great honour to her

Pp 2 fex,
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Port/mouth Obfervatory.—At the Royal Marine academy,

Portfmouth, there is an obfervatory under the direction

which is of peculiar utility, both

iy, and in finding

It was built and
ably managed by the late matter, Mr. Bai-

- --- °f Mr. Profeffor Inman,

This telefcope has, in confequence of the difcovery, been

made a conftellation in the heavens with the univerfal ap-

probation of aftronomers. It is placed between Gemini,

the Lynx, and Auriga, and contains 8 1 ftars. In Bode' s at- ley, who had been previoulJy aimtant aitronomer a

las it is engraved with its apparatus, and marked « Telefco- Royal Obfervatory, and likewife with Capt. Cook i

pium Herfchellii." latter voyages

This effe&ual mode of conferring immortality has been At drift's

happily noticed by a fcientific nobleman, the earl of Roffe,

who lately paid a vifit to Dr. Herfchel, and on feeing the iervatory at his own expenie, when h

dodor's name thus written among the ftars, applied the the royal mathematical fchool there $ ^and^lately the go-

following lines from Prior, ;

ChriJ's Hofpital, Mr. Wales (who had alfo ferved

Dr. Mafkelyne and Capt. Cook) erefted a fmall ob-
he became matter of

which is well worthy of being prefervi

" Thus the diftinguifhed part of men,
With compafs, pencil, fword, or pen,

Should it. life's vifit write their name
In chara&ers that may proclaim

That they with ardour ttrove to raife

At once their own and country's praife."

But HerfcheFs fame fhall higher rife,

His name is written in the fkies.

re

Tk

added "the con- vernors, at the recommendation of Mr. Evans, the pre-

, have ordered that the obfervatory fhaU be

tnd furnifhed with new inftruments.

yal Society have at Somerfet Houfe a fmall

obfervatory, which is generally fuperintended by the

fecretary for the time being.

At Highbury Houfe an obfervatory was built in the year

1 787, by Alexander Aubert, efq., which for perfection of plan

and Iplendcurof apparatus perhaps has never been equalled

by any private individual. This gentleman, whofe Icienti-

fic and liberal purfuits deferve honourable mention, died in the

Dr. Herfchel, though in his 75th year, is ftill an aftive year 1806, and his grand collection of inftruments was dif-

and indefatigable obferver. He was born at Hanover, pofedof by auction, and of courfe difperfed. Similar notice

Nov. 15, 1738, a period which will be ever memorable in the may be taken of other obfervatories contemporary with that

hiftory of aftronomy. of Highbury, particularly thofe of count Bruhl at Hare-

The King's private Obfervatory in Richmond gardens is field, iir George Sr .ckburgh, at Shuckburgh, and Wil-

extremely beautiful in ftru&ure and apparatus, as well liam Larkins, efq. at Biackheath, ail of which were on a great

,

' fituation. It was built, in 1768, by order of his icale, and have been difcontinued after the demife oi the

prefent majefty George III., who, it is faid, made feve- owners. Thus in private obfervatories, though the aitrono-

ral obfervations here, particularly of the tranfit of Venus
^
mers may bequeath their apparatus to their heirs, I

in 1769. It contains a fine tranfit inilrument, a zenith cannot transfer either their tatte or their fcience. It is

fedor, and a mural arc, with feveral good telefcopes, only in public 1

"
'

- -~
r of Dr. Herfchel's. Here i

E" minerals and other natural cu-

riofities. It was built under the direction of Dr. Demain-

bray, and has been, for fome years, in the care of Mr.

Oxford Obfer;bjervatory 1

ents perfedly correfpond with the building. It

was begun in 1772, from very ample funds bequeathed

by Dr. Radcliffe, and the land on which it ftands was

the gift of the duke of Marlborough. The tranfit in-

flrument, which is ten feet long, mews very fmall ftars

in the day-time. It is faid to have coft 150 guineas, the

zenith feftor 200 guineas, and the two mural quadrants 600
guineas. There are alfo very excellent telefcopes and clocks

here, the former by Dr.
%

Herfchel and Dollond, and the lat-

ter by Shelton. It was built under the direftion of Dr. Hornf-

by, profeffor of aftronomy in the univerfity, who obferved here
' '

' ' :eeded b<

Eaft Sheen

Finfbury Square
Godwood

Hackney Wick
Hayes
Highbury Terrace

Hoddefdon
Iflineton

Duke of Marlborough.

Rev. Mr. Catton.

Rev. Francis Wollafto;

William Strutt, efq.

Rev. William Pearion.

Dr. Kelly.

The duke of Richmon
Dr. William Burney.
Colonel Beaufoy.

William Walker, efq

Capt. Hu' 1

r years, a [ by Dr. Robert-

fon, the prefent profeffor of aftronomy.

The obfervations are all regiftered, and confiil chiefly

of the right afcenfions and zenith diftances of the fun,

At Cambridge there have been
Chriftchurch, Trinity, St. John's, <

be now on foot for

worthy the fcientific

fting one up<

1 Hodgfon, efq.

Paragon, Southwark James Strode Butt, efq.

Park-lane - Sir Harry Englefield, bart.

Role Hill, Suffex John Fuller, efq.

Sherburn - Earl of Macclesfield.

St. Ibbs, Hitchen Mr. Piofeffor Lax.
Woolwich - Rev, Lewis Evans.

Scotch Obfervatories.— In the different umverfities of Scot-

[by's time, land profefibrfhips of aftronomy have been eftablifhed, but
'

health ; for he it has been here, as in moft other univerfities, the theory of

1 of late added the fcience has been more attended to than the practice. At
linburgh and Aberdeen there have been, however, obfer-

t Glafgow there is alfo a fmall one belonging

has been erected

.
jf gentlemen, w" '

to be very ufeful as well as 1

I univerfity. city. ,

; and at Glafgow there is alfo

ollege, but of late a magnificen

by a fociety of gentlemen, which is likely, when fimfhed,

Irijh
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rvatories have mit of a diffe

_ __"fi(hed on a great fcale, the one at Dublin, and the heat, cold, or other changes ofAtmofphere. The clocks

other at Armagh. are attached to pillars of the greateft fteadinefs alfo : they

The obfervatory belonging to Trinity college, Dublin, were made by Arnold, who exerted his bell fkill, and
"• called the D "*

"
~

" " " '
'" '" "

"
"

"' " "
'

tingency happening i is fami Vhen this event had fo as to make all vihratic

taken place, the college, with'their wonted zeal for the pro- excuriion of the pendulu

motion of icience, determined not to lofe time by waiting for Such are the plans and apparatus of this fplendid efta-

the accumulation ; but advanced from their own funds a fum blifhment. And we may now for a moment be permitted

-e,. which are

They chofe for their profeflbr of aftronomy and ob- ftrikingly exhibited in the furrounding fcenery ; and which

ferver the Rev. Dr. Ufher, a man of extenfive learning cannot be better defcribed than in the words of Dr. Ufher

and indefatigable ref n-ch, \ h- , r directed to proceed to himfelf, in the Tranfa&ions of the Royal Irifh Academy,

England, to order from Mr. Ramfden the belt inftruments vol. i. p. 13

he could make, without any linn
-

. -nd it may " Around t

be here noticed, that the peculiar an ty ol this 1 inentartift moft extenfive and varied profpefts that can be imagined,

to execute the order in the greateft perfection, caufeda confi- On the fouth of the obfervatory there is a view of the

derable delay. grounds of lord Beftive, with a gentle declivity to the

The apparatus firft ordered were, a tranfit' inftrument of river, and from thence a varied pi&ure of the rich fcenery

fix feet focal length nth Inn feet axis, bearing four of the woods of the Phoenix park, terminated in the back

inches and a quarter aperture, with three different magnify- ground by the majeilic grandeur of the Wicklow moan-

ing powers up to 600* An entire circle of ten feet diame- tains. To the fouth-eaft we have the city of Dublin, dif-

fer on a horizontal axis for meafuring meridian altitudes, tant fou.- .rcular bay, with the (hipping and

An equatorial inftrument, with circles of five feet in diame- the great fouth wall extending five miles into the fea, and

ter : and an achromatic telefcope, mounted on a polar axis, terminated by the light-houfe ; the ridge of rocky hills,

and carried by an helioftatic movement. Clocks were alfo called the Three Brothers, forming the head of Dalkey, and

ordered from Mr. Arnold, without any limitation of price. bearing Malpas's obelifk on the higheft point. Nearly in

The fituation chofen for the obfervatory is on elevated this direction, in particular ftates of the atmofphere, the

ground, about foui <>,,.!« h mil N W. of Dublin. The Welfh mountains are diftinaiy vifible. On the eaft and

r -i ,'j 1 ,, 1 :>"..! . - * I ' ir, of feveral miles ex- north-eaft of Clontarf and its environs are the Hill of Howth,
tent ; and the foil is very favourable, being a calcareous fub- Ireland's Eye, and Lambay. From thence to the north-

ftance called limeftone gravel, which is remarkable for ab weft the profpeft is fo uncommonly level and extenfive as to

forbing the rain, and thus contributing to a dry atmofphere. gratify the attronomer much more than the painter ; but even

The plan of the building unites at once both elegance this variety is not without its beauty. To the fouth-weft

and onv lieno : it fr< as the eaft, and the lower range of we have the picturefque ruins at Caftlenock, and to the

windows and door, 1 in number. In the weft the extended and rich view of Kildare, in which

centre there is a magnificent dome of three ftories high, Mr. Conolly's obelifk forms a grand and central objeft."

with a moveible roof for the eq I in ft urn • , which Dr. Ufher did not, however, long enjoy the beauties of this

is placed upon a pillar of fixteen feet fquare, of the moft fcenery, nor the pleafures of aftronomy. He died in 1790,
fubftantial mafonry, and furrounded by a circular wall of a before the inftruments had been all fupplied. He was fuc-

foot diftance, that fupports the moveable dome, and alfo ceeded by the Rev. Dr. Brinkley, who had diftingnifhed

the floors, which in no p?rt touch the pillar : thus, no mo- himfelf at Cambridge by profound analytical inveftiga-

tion of the floor or wall can be communicated to the in- tions, and who has fince greatly enriched the Tranfaftions of

ftrument. The aperture for obfervation in the dome is two the Royal Irifh Academy by mathematical and aftronomical

feet and a half wide. For the manner by which the move- communu iti as. ¥ " I
!

airsin praftical aftronomy, however,

ment of the dome is effe&ed ; fee our article Rotatory Roof, have been greatly impeded by the doubts and indecifion of Mr.
On each fide of the centre building, and joined to it, are Ramfden, particularly in the conftruftion of the ten-feet cir-

twohandfome edifices, of two ftories high, for the refidence of cle, upon which very delicate and important operations de

the profeflbr, and to each is attached a wing of one ftory only, pended. After making fome progrefs in this inftrument, he

but terminated with domes of two ftories. Thefe domes rejected it, and began another of nine feet diameter, which

are intended for occafionalobfervations, fuch as of echpfes, he proceeded in fo far as actually to divide it, and this he re-

, and comets. The wings, however, are not yet jefted alfo, and fixed upon one of eight feet, which was left

completely finifhed. unfinifhed at his death. After fome years labour, his fuc-

T7
btain an uninterrupted view both north 1 808, a delay which mutt have greatly circumicnbed the u*-

and fouth. This
contains both the

thirty-feven feet hMg, twenty-three broad, and twenty- lar^eir
1

liable to get out of adjuftment.

one high. Fine pillars of Portland ttone are erected for From this new circle in the hands of Dr. Brinkley,

m 1 11 ults are expefted, particularly on parallax,
1T

has been for fomeis fo framed as to let all the pillars rife totally detached aberration of light,

from it: and fuch was D< U'l 1 titten r »« , trem a - in ens i idu a feries of obfervations

curacy, thathefirftak.it. "1 t'n< pilhu t< be pul. -h) |»!,m»i Vu < "il. >f variations that he has

homogeneous, left any variety in their fubftance might ad- diftances of certain ftars at different timet
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«xplicable by any caufe at prefent generally allowed. He General Direalonsfor Building and Furnt/b'mg Obfervatorieu

lute found a difference between the zenith diftances of —The defcriptions of the principal obfervatories in the fore-

« Lyrae, when in oppofition and conjunction, which may going columns have been the more minute, as fuch may be

be explained by a parallax of about two feconds. Such fuppofed to convey more inftruftion than general direftions

;

a parallax is, however, doubted ; but it is by aftronomers who we mall, however, infert here a few additional hints, which

1 perhaps the e

infit Ir

likewife be found ufeful.

f referring their observations to the zenith. The new tranfit In building an obfervatory, attention mould be paid to

ircle juft ere&ed at Greenwich pofleffes this advantage, fituation, foil, and foundation, as well as to ftru&ure ; and

' concurrent in furnifhing one, regard muft be had both to the proper

choice, and conven. "
,

' " inftruments.

politan city The fituation fhould be fufficiently elevated to command a

of Ireland, and anciently the feat of a large univerfity, view of the horizon, efpecially to the north and fouth ; but

there has been an obfervatory ereded and endowed in 1793, very high places are not eligible, as they moftly attraft

by the moft reverend Richard lord Rokeby, primate of all clouds, and are in other refpeds too much expofed to the

Ireland, who diftinguifhed himfelf upon various other occa- feverities of weather.

fions by very liberal, grants for the diffuiion of fcience and In choofmg a fituation, it will be requifite to make pre-

literature. Befides founding a collegiate fchool, and public paration for a meridian mark, and for this purpofe it would

library, he bequeathed a large fum towards an objeft which he be convenient if the obfervatory could be placed in the

had always much at heart, the re-eftablifhment of a univerfity in meridian line of fome building, or other permanent objed,

this city, and it is faid that he thought this plan would be upon which the mark may be made, and this is done as

greatly promoted by previoufly erecting an obfervatory and foon as th rani infirm u ut is fet correftly in the meridian,

mufeum here, which his lordfhip acccmplifhed at the expenfe by which it may be afterwards regulated. ( See Transit

of about 15,000/. Inflrument.) If two meridian marks can be fet up, one north,

The obfervatory is ereded on the fummit of a gently and the other fouth, it will be defirable, and they fhould

rifing hill, about 00 feet above the general level of the town, not be lefs than 500 yards diftant from the obfervatory : the

and furrounded by feveral undulating hills all nearly of the farther the better, provided they are vifible. The obferver

fame altitude. This building is founded on a bafe of lime- fhould have free accefs to them, as it may be neceffary fome-

ftone, and all the walls are of large hewn ftone, and of the moft times to. illuminate them by night. Thefe marks ought to

firm and iubftantial workmanfhip. The tower, which joins be nearly on tin i : le •< 1 and not fubjed to be obfcured

the dwelling houfe, contains a very fine equatorial by Trough- by grofs exhalations, as fuch are fuppofed to create horizon-

ton, fixed upon a large pillar, which is raifed fo high that tal refractions, and to make the marks appear out of the

the inflrument in the dome can overlook all the buildings, meridian.

To the eaft of the houfe is a range of buildings for the Thefoil fhould be naturally dry, which is generally the

tranfit room, and other aftronomical purpofes. The prin- cafe when it is of a gravelly or ftony kind ;
but clay foils

cipal inftruments, befides the equatorial and tranfit, are that do not foon abforb the rain caufe exhalations and

a ten-feet fextant by Troughton ; a ten-feet receding damps, h n ure the inftruments, and obf™~

telefcope by Dr. Herfchel ; a five-feet triple objed-glafs the atmofphere, but greatly increafe the irregularis

achromatic telefcope by DolloRd; and alfo a fine night refradion.
^

^ ^ p ^ _ a r ij 1 • j
glafs upon an equatorial ftand. The clocks are by Earn- The foundation fhould be of the moft fohd kind, and

maw of London, and Crofsthwaite of Dublin. therefore a rock of fome extent, or a hard gravel, mould be

In this eftablifhment a liberal income is allowed to the chofen, and where fuch cannot be had, all adventitious firm-

principal aftronomer, and a good falary to his afiiftant. It nefs fhould be obtained either by conftruamg deep arches,

has been fuperintended from the beginning by the Rev. or by piles driven with an engine ; for fuch is the perfedion

James Archibald Hamilton, D. D. dean of the cathedral of modern inftruments, that they immediately betray any

church of St. Coleman, Cloyne, who has contributed defeft in the building, whether arifing from the foundation,

feveral learned papers to the Tranfadions of the Royal or fuperflrudure.

Irifh Academy, chiefly on aftronomical fubjedls. His ©b- The building fhould therefore be of fohd and fubitantial

fervations, particularly on the fixed ftars, are confidered very mafonry, particularly the tranfit room, which is the moft

accurate, and fome of his declinations have been tranferibed effential apartment of an obfervatory. This re
1 1

fh -uld,

into the Philofophical Tranfa&ions of the Royal Society for the fake of firmnefs, be on the ground,

1 1806. clocks fhould be detached

The regiftered obfervations here are thofe made with the from the floor. It fhould of courfe poffefs a good v

tranfit inflrument and equatorial ; and alfo an account of the both north and fouth, and the opening or meridian apert

temperature and weight of the atmofphere. Of thefe, a feries for observing through fhoi

' teen years is prefer

__ 1 moon, compared \

gular and unbroken ; but their north polar diftances have fhut with eafe by pullies, or other ready metnoas.
^

^ne

not been fo conftantly taken, as they are only obferved by the proper width »f th mi »
1
Ian apertures has been a fubject of

principal aftronomer, whofe paftoral duties muft occafionally fome doubt ; but it is generally agreed that they fhould be

interfere with his aftronomical labours. wide enough for pointing the inflrument conveniently tothe

It may be finally noticed, that there are belonging to heaven?, and for admitting a ready fupply of frefli air into

this eftablifhment about 20 acres of plantation and pleafure the obfervatory, fo as to render the internal temperature

grounds, which are open for the recreation and health of the equal to the external ; and if the mutters be- divided into

inhabitants of the city. Thus the views of the benevolent fmall openings, fuch may be occafionally ufeful to pre-

founder extended to various kinds of good. He fpent a vent a very hot fun from affeamg the adjultment 01 the

long life in acts of public and private beneficence, and his inflrument.

laft work was the obfervatory, which he began in his 84th

year ; and which he juft lived to fee finifhed,
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ucceffion. In mofl large obferva- fcopes. A portable refle&ing circle mould alfo form part of

ifed for the equatorial or the cir- the apparatus, in order to meafure angular diftances ir
"

ilan of which, fee Rotatory Roof. directions, horizontal,

neaiure angul

meafure both altitudes and azi-

rument, then a moveable dome
nttruments, and their convenient dif- circul:

pofition, regard muft be had to the plan of building ; and muths, or an equ

the number muft alfo depend on the fame, as well as on the will be neceffary.

number of obfervations to be made. An obfervatory, how- A zenith fe&or is likewife of importance, and of courfe

ever, cannot be confidered as well furnifhed without the fol- good telefcopes are effential, efpecially an achromatic with aa
lowing apparatus: a tranfitinftrument, or mural tran fit circle, equatorial movement and a micrometer eye-piece; alfo a

with good clocks to fhew both folar and fidereal time ; and powerful refle&or for obferving the phafes of the fun, moon,
chronometers alfo are often ufeful. Mural quadrants or fex- and planets, as well as the fatellites, nebulae, &c.

tants may be likewife mentioned ; but entire circles are greatly A particular defcription of the various inftruments of an

preferable, as they admit of various felf-corre&ing adjuft- obfervatory will be found in this work, under their proper

ments, particularly when fitted up with revolving micro- heads, with rules and examples for their ufe and application.

A Table of the Longitudes and Latitudes of the principal Obfervatories of Europe, as deduced from the moft recent

M,„„ rf P„e„. iS:, Latitude North.

Amfterdam -

Armagh
Berlin -

Blenheim

Bologna

- o 53 26

+ 5 25
- 45 23

52 22 17

54 21 15

52 31 45
51 50 28

44 29 56

Breflaw - I

Brunfwick -

Buda - - -

Cadiz -

- 42 8

- 1 16 10

+ 25 xo

53 '4 46
51 6 30
52 15 29

47 29 44
3632 1

Cambridge -

CaiTel

Coimbra
"

Conftantinople

Copenhagen

- 17

- 38 7

+ 33 37
- 1 55 41
- 50 18

52 12 36
51 19 20

40 12 30

55 41 4

Cracow
Crerafmunfter

Dantzic
Dorpat
Drefden

- 1 1944
- 56 32
- 1 14 32
- } 46 55- 54 50

50 3 5 2

48 3 29

54 20 48
58 22 48
5i 3 9

Dublin
Eifenbersr -

Florence - -

Genoa
Glafgow

+ 25 20
- 39 So
~ ° 45 3
- 35 52
4- 17 4

53 23 14

5° 57 58

43 46 41

44 24 59
55 5i 32

Gotha (Seeberg) -

Gottingen

Greenwich -

Highbury Houfe -

Hyeres

- 42 56
- 39 42

+ 23

- 24 31

5056 7

5 1 3i 54
51 28 40
5i 33 3°

43 7 2

Lilienthal

London (Chr. Hof.)

- 49 28
- 17 55

7 35 35
-f 36 34

51 20 44
52 9 30

53
o

8 25
38 42 50

5 r 30 si

Names of Places. GreenmchVlW. ^deNor*.

Madrid
Matiheim
Marfeilles -

Milan -

+ O 14 47
- 33 55- 21 29
- 36 45

40 25 18

49 29 18

43 17 5o

45 28 2

43 5 19

Mi'ttau

Montauban -

Montpelier -

Mofcow
Munich

- 1 34 5 1

- 13 19
- 15 31
- 2 30 12
- 46 20

56 39 6

40 55

43 36 29

55n 45 45
48 8 20

Naples - -

Oxford
Padua
Palermo

- 57 5- 44 17
4-052
- 47 32
- 53 21

49 26 ss
5i 45 3 8

1114
Paris -

Peterfburg -

Pifa - - -

Portfmouth Academy

- 9 21

+ 4 24
- 57 41

48 50 13

59 56 23

43 43 11

50 5 19

Ratifbon - -

Richmond
Rome -

Slough
Stockholm -

- 48 26

+ 1 15
- 49 51

49 ° 5 8

51 28 8

41 54 1

51 30 20

59 20 31
,

Strafburgh -

Touloufe -

Turin -

Upfal -

- 30 59- j 46
- 30 40
- 1 10 36

48 34 56
43 35 46

45 4 '4

59 5i 5°
52 5 12

Wdna -

- 49 24

— 1 41 JO

45 2
i

5
i

45 26 6

48 12 36

44 29 13

54 4i 2

Note. The fign - c

addition or fubtradion

the Greenwich Obfervatory,

enotes Eaft Longitude, and the fign 4- Weft Longitude, by which it is to be
muft be applied to the time of any given place, in order to find the correfcorrefponding time at
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OBSERVATORY, Portable. See EquatOREAL. the time of its conqueft by the Spaniards, it was ufed for

Observatory IJland, or Padevoua, in Geography, a fmall mirrors, and has been fafhioned in Europe into refleftor*

ifland in the South Pacific ©cean, near the N.E. coaft of for telefcopes. See Agate and Lava, Clafs 10.

New Caledonia. S. lat. ao° 18'. E. long. 165
3
40'. OBSIDIONALIS, an epithet which the Romans gave

Observatory IJland, a fmall ifland in the ftraits of to a fort of crown with which they honoured fnch of their

Magellan, at the entrance of Bougainville bay. generals as had delivered a Roman army, or fortrefs, be-

Observatory Point, a cape on the N. coaft of the ifland fieged by the enemy ; and had raifed the fiege, or obliged

of Tongataboo. S. lat. 21° 8'. E. long. 184 55'. tbem to decamp.

Observatory Inlet, an inlet on the W. coaft of North The word comes from the Latin obfidio, fiege.

America, where Capt. Vancouver made his obfervation ; It was alfo called graminea, becaufe made of grafs or herbs

extending about 32 miles, N. lat. 54 58'. E. long, of the found on the fpot or foil,

entrance. 230 6'. It was the foldiery who beftowed this crown ;
which,

OBSESSION, an a&ion, or rather paflion, of being be- doubtlefs, was the reafon of its not being of a more pre-

fet by an evil fpirit ; which, without entering the body, tor- cious matter.

ments, and, as it were, befieges the perfon without. In which OBSKAIA, in Geography, a gulf or bay of Ruffia, in

fenfe, obfeffion differs from poffeffion. the Frozen ocean, about 360 miles in length, and from 44
The marks of obfeffion, according to fome, are a being to 60 in breadth. N. lat. 66° 40' to 72 15'. E. long,

hoifted into the air, and thrown violently down without being 72 to 76'.

hurt ; fpeaking languages never learnt ; having an averfidn OBSTACLES to Cultivation ofLand, in Agriculture, any

to all afts and offices of religion, &c. fort of impediments placed in the way of its improvement.

Some phyficians look on all cafes of obfeffion as natural, Thefe are of various kinds, fuch as arife from too much
and curable by natural medicines, particularly by an un- water below or on the furface of the ground, and which

guent, called unguentum corrioh'teri ; with purgatives, or vo- can only be removed by fuitable kinds of draining ; from

mitives. the growth of wood either of the ftrong or more fhrubby

Of this opinion is Dr. Gabriel Clauderus, member of the forts, and which can only be made capable of cultivation,

Leopoldine Academy, which he confirms with the teftimony by being wholly cleared away and deftroyed both in the

of Fromannus, in his treatife " De Fafcinationibus," and root and top ; and from ftones of the rocky or other de-

Ganfius de Corallis ; adding, that it has been confefied fcriptions, either lying below or above the furface of the

by many witches and forcerers, .that the plant hypericon, ground, and which require to be wholly, or in a great part,

and other fimples, &c. incommode them terribly, and pre- removed before any fort of cultivation can be attempted.

vent their operations. All thefe, and various others of a lefs obvious tendency, are

He confirms this fentiment hence, that the devil, in thofe frequently met with by the cultivator, and often oppofe

he thus befets, makes ufe of the melancholic humour, or considerable obftru&ion to the progrefs of his improvements,

the atra bilis, and the groffer impurities of the blood, with- in bringing land into the ftate of cultivation. See Drain-
out always afting immediately of himfelf. For which he ing.

refers to the books of Melchior Sebizius, and Jerom Jor- But though thefe are fome of the principal obftacles-that

dan " De Divino in Homine ;" and gives the procefs of a prefent themfelves from the nature of the lands themfelves;

cure of a manifeft obfeffion of a child of a year old at there are others which arife from the nature of the tenure or

Delitfchebourgh, three leagues from Leipfic. In truth, the manner in which they lie or are held, and various other

devil hath no (hare in the matter. See Demoniacal caufes which do not depend upon the land. Thefe
'

Pq/fejfwn. been ftated by Dr. Robertfon, in his Agricultural Survey

OBSIDIANUS Lapis, in the Natural Hijory of the of the County of Perth, to be, firft, town/hips, by which he

Ancients, the name of a ftone which they have alfo defcribed means a number of plough-gates in one village, or feveral te-

nants about one plough ; fecondly, the cuftom of runrig, or

an intermixture of property ; thirdly, the uncertain boundariest capable of a fine polifh, an intermixture of property ; thirdly,

the China marble.

hard, extremely difficult to cut, but 1 ^ . . . . - .

and was ufed among the ancient Greeks for the making of of eftates ; fourthly, the feudal cuftom of fervitudes, which

refleaiag mirrors. '
' "' r " r rr'" ,l '

The later writers have fuppofed the name obfidiar „ , ,.„.,
rived from fomebody of the name of Obiidius, who was the feventhly, the diftance from manure ; and eighthly, c

inventor of this ufe of it } but it feems only a falfe fpeiling or lands in the ftate of commonage. But befides thefe, the

of the word opftanus, urn t»? o^eo?, from feeing the images taking of tithes in kind, and fome other claims upon land,

of things in it. operate unfavourably to their cultivation. The particular

The obfidian, or Iceland agate, occurs in mafs, and alfo methods in which thefe different caufes operate in preventing

in rough, roundifli, detached pieces. Its fpecific gravity is the cultivation of lands, will be explained in fpeaking of the

2.34. The obfidian of Iceland has been decompofed by feveral heads to which they particularly relate.

Bergman, and more recently by Abildgaerd, with "the fol- ORSTETRICAL Art, the art of midwifery. See

lowing refults : Delivery, and Labour.
Berg. Abild. OBSTITA, among the Romans, a term ufed to fignify

69 - 74 Silex places that had been thunder-ftruck, which were otherwife

22 - 2 Alumine called bidentalia. See Bidental.

9 - 14 Oxyd of iron. OBSTRUCTION, in Medicine.
' Any tumour or collec-

— tion of matter, natural or morbid, which occafions an im-

100 90 pediment to the regular performance of the fun&ions of any
— organ in the body, - r--A *- u~ — «*»»»»^

The hardnefs and opaque blacknefs of this mineral, added the '
"

to the high polifh of which it is capable, have caufcd it to bile in the duds of the li

be employed for various kinds of ornaments. In Peru, at cavities of the body, conftituting hydrothorax, afcites,
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other fpecies of dropfy ; and the occurrence of all large by cellular tiffue, to the orbicular ligament. The inferior

tumours in the vifcera, which, by preffure upon the conti- margin is nearly tranfverfe in its dire&ion. The pofterior

guous organs, interrupt and derange their a&ion. All furface covers the obturator ligament, and a part of the

chronic enlargements of the glands and other parts tend, by bone.

fuch preffure, to obftruft the proper circulation and excre- This mufcle is flefhy at its origin, and in moft of its fub-

tion of the fluids, and therefore to produce various fecondary fiance ; but its attachment to the trochanter is tendinous,

or fymptomatic difeafes. Thus fcirrhous tumours of the It rotates the thigh-bone outwards, and draws it towards
mefentery, pancreas, or of the liver itfelf, by preffing upon the oppofite limb.

the vena portse, or great veffel of the liver, are liable to pro- The obturator interims (fous-pubo-trochanterien interne) is

duce dropfy of the belly, in confequence of impeding the another mufcle of the thigh, very fimilar to the former in

circulation of the blood through the veffels of the abdomen, fize and dire&ion, but placed within the cavity of the pelvis,

which therefore pour out the thinner or watery part of the It is flattened and triangular in its figure, and reaches from

blood into the cavity of the belly, from their exhalent extre- the foramen ovale to the trochanter major. It arifes from
mities. The fame tumours, if they prefs upon the bile- the upper, lower, and internal edge of the foramen ovale,

du&s, will impede the flow of the bile into the inteftines, and from the obturator ligament. The fibres converge and

and occafion jaundice. In a fimilar manner, the fun&ions form a tendon, which turns round the bone in the groove

of the lungs, heart, kidnies, brain, and every other organ between the tuberofity and fpine of the ifchium, and paffe*

of the body, are deranged by obftru&ions, occurring within out of the pelvis at the leffer facro-fciatic foramen,

their own fubftance, or in the adjoining pai

'

r
'"" " * > . .>

As obftru&ions are feated in organs of ^

and confift of difeafed changes of various nature, the proper tion in the back of the trochanter major.

he difeafes which they produce, can only be The internal furface of this mufcle is covered by the 1

uccefs, after a careful and fkilful inveftigation vator ani, and the pudendal veffels ; the external covers tdirected with fuccefs, after a careful and fkilful inveftigatio

of the various fymptoms conne&ed with them. The cor

ne&ion of certain fymptoms, with certain organic derange- outfide of the pelvis, the tendon lies upon the ifchium and

i fymptoms conne&ed with them. The con- obturator ligament, and a part of the ifchium. On the

tain fymptoms, with certain organic derange- outfide of the pelvis, the tendon lies upon the ifchium and
s of the internal parts, is learnt by an obfervation of the the hip-joint, with the gemelli more or lefs clofely adhering

functions, which are particularly disordered, aided by the to it.

knowledge acquired by previous examinations of the difeafed An interval is left between two portions of the mufcle,

organs after death, and by a comparifon of them with the at its origin, and gives paflage to the obturator veffels and
fymptoms that had occurred during life. Hence the ftudy nerve.

of what is called morbid anatoray is of great importance in The origin is flefhy, and comparatively broad ; the mufcle
enabling the phyfician to afcertain the nature of difeafes has become narrow where it turns round the ifchium, and it

originating from organic obftruftions ; and it muft be ob- is ftill narrower on the outfide of the pelvis, where it is al-

vious, that the univerfal adminiftration of any particular moft entirely tendinous. A very well-marked burfa mucofa
remedy, as a deobftruent, will be often altogether ufelefs, covers the tendon and bone, where the former turns over the

and not unfrequently injurious. latter. The furface of the bone is covered by cartilage,

The various difeafes, originating from obftruftion, will over which, and over the eorrefponding furface of the

be found under their refpe&ive heads. See Dropsy, Jaun- tendon, a fynovial membrane is extended. This burfa ex-

le pelvis. From the fharp V

OBSTRUENTS. See Deobstruent. the mufcle makes over the bone at this part, the rubbing in

OBSTRUXIT, Quare Obstruxit. See Quare. its a&ion muft be very confiderable : we find the bone here

OBTUNDENTIA, a word ufed by fome authors to marked by feveral rifings, eorrefponding to divifions in the

exprefs fuch medicines as are given to obtund, or edulcorate tendon.

the acrimony of the humours. The obturator externus rotates the thigh-bone outwards :

OBTURATOR, in Anatomy, an epithet applied to the when the hip is bent, it will feparate the thigh from the op-
large oval opening in the front of the os innominatum, and polite limb.

to various parts fituated near it. The opening is called the OBTUSE literally Imports blunt, dull, &c. in oppofitioa

obturator foramen; the ligament which occupies it, an to acute, fharp, briflc, &c.
artery, a vein, a nerve, and two mufcles, have the fame " Obtuse Jingle, in Geometry. See Angle.
epithet. . Obtuse-Angled Triangle, is a triangle, one of whofe angle*

(fous-pubo-trochanterien externe) is

OBTUSV-Aagular Se8ion of a Cone, a name given to the

hyperbola by ancient geometricians, becaufe they confidered

and from the neighbouring portion of th<

It grows narrower, and paffes

lying on the obturator ligament, on the ifchium, and on the OBVA, in Geography,

orbicular ligament of the hip. It then afcends behind the the Kama, near Obvinfk.
neck of the femur, and is fixed by a tendon to the lower OBVENTIONS, Obventiones, in Ancient Lata Booh,
part of the internal furface of the great trochanter, adhering fignify the produce of a benefice, or fpiritual living ; in-

firmly to the orbicular ligament. It is covered in front by eluding oblations, tithes, rents, and other revenues,

the peainalis, the adductors, and the quadratus. The upper OBVTNSK, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go-
edge is rather concave, and extends obliquely from within vernment of Perm, on the Kama ; 60 miles N. of Perm.
outwards, and from above downwards, from the pubes to N. lat. $8° 44'. E. long. $6° 14'.

the great trochanter: the obturator veffels and nerve come OBY, or Ob, the largeft river in the Ruffian empire,

over it towards the infide, and it is conne&ed, on the outfide, anfwering to its name, which fignifies « Great," originates



properly in the Chinefe Soongoria, From whence it iffue3 in a the reafon and caufes of all their effe&s and circnmftances
copious ftrea-n, under *he appellation of Tfhulifliman ; and conformable to the principles of natural phi'ofophy. Thi*
In N. lat. 52 f and E. long. 103' 30', falls into the lake writer is faid to have rendered more fervice to Spanifh lite-
T r.koe, in tV Ruffian territory. From this lake, called rature, as an editor, than as an author. During his refi-
by the Tar ars Altinkul, or Altyn. it flows out again under dence at Zamora, the printers of that city applied to him
the name of By, not taking that of Oby until its junaion for fomething to write, which they might publilh for the
with the Katunya. In is upper regions it has a ftrong ufe and glory of the kingdom. He fortunately had in his
current, and feveral catarafts, and particularly a great poffeffion the General Chronicle of Spain, which had been
number of iflands, moft.y in the circle of Berofof. At compiled by Alfonzo the Wife, which he gave them for the
N. lat. 6-j\ and long. 86 , it difcharc.es itfelf into the guif prefs, and he con-eded the proofs with great care, and the
of the fame name, which unites 11 with the Frozen ocean in moil fcrupulous fidelity. This edition was completed in
N. kt. 73- 50', and long. 90°. The principal rivers which December 1541, and is a very fine black letter book. There
the Oby takes up in its courfe are to the left, the Katunya, is a Valladohd edition of it of 1604, but the work is very
the Tftiaryfh, the Alei, the Irtyfh, the Konda, and the rare. This author, fays Mr. Southey, was born in 1499,
Sofva; to the righ', the Tmumyfti, the Tom, the Tfliulym, a^d died in 1555. His father's name was Lope de Ocampo,
the Ket, and the Vocfh. Up as far as the mouth of the who was natural fon of D. Diego de Valencia, by Sancha
Tr

'
iU

e Oby has moftly high and rocky Ihore ' '

r '" "
" ""

* "" the Frozen ocear

ey, fandy, and marly
11 very near up to the Telet;

monly prolific in fifh, and in many plac

e into the Frozen ocean, it, generally ^ OCANNA, in Geography, a large and antique city of

ro, unc

forefts of large pine and birch trees. The courfe o

'igable till very near up to the Teletzkoe Ozero, 1
*""

: in fifh, and in many places is accompar
ge pine and birch trees. The courfe 1

above 3000 verfts. Tooke's Ruffia, vol. i,

:A°.miles in length from E. to W., and from 12

S.lat. i° 3 6'. E long. 124 J6'.
Obts, Little, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Oby.

S.lat. i° 26'. E. long. 127° 12'.

OCADH, a town of Arabia, in the province of Hedsjaz ;

30 miles N.E. of Niab.

OCAMPO, Florian de, in Biography, a perfon of
whom little is known, except what is learnt frem a petition

which he prefented to the Cortes of Valladolid, a few commerce. It has now only one manufaaory of leather for
months before his death. In this petition he ftated, that for moe-foles, and four of hard foap. The church of the Car-
twenty-eight years he had been employed upon the Chronicle melites is the only edifice worthy of notice. One of its two
of Spain, in confequence of which he had been appointed fountains is grand and noble ; and, as fome fuppofe, was
chronicler to the emperor Charles V. in 1539. In 1547 built in the reign of Philip II., but others think it more pro-
he was made a canon of Zamora, but the duties of this bable, that it was conftruaed at the time when the grand
ftation deprived him of all leifure for literary purfuits, and mailers of St. James, then fo rich afid powerful, lived at

he therefore petitioned for a penfion of 400 ducats, being Ocanna ; and, therefore, at a much earlier period than the
equivalent to the value of the preferment. This was fa- reign of Philip II. The number of inhabitants is about

' but Ocampo did not live to receive it. 2000; 25 miles E.N.E. of Toledo. N. lat. 4o
D

1'. W.ouraoiy received, out ucampo
le took great pains in travelling through many countries loag. 3 47'.

1 queft of documents for his hiftory, and boafts of having Ocan 1 of South America,
copied every infcription in Tarragona with his own hand, province of St. Martha, on the Rio di Oro , __. ,_,

He fays, he went down into the mine near Carthagena, not of St. Martha. N lat. 7 50'. W long. 73° 26'.
--'A

»ut rifle to his perfon. He had travelled abroad, and OCCA, a ridge of mountains in Spain, being one of the

of the Pyrenees, extending from the

a in Old C
Burgos, ;

dulge his own feelings, " becaufe it feems to me, that if OCCACOKE, an ifland near the coaft of North Caro-
chroniclers would look to this, it would be a more fitting Una; 10 miles long, and from if to 3 wide. N. lat. 36 .

" '

1 hiftories, the remembrance of perfons fo W. long. 76° 12'. A channel between this ifland and Cove
Id, fo worthy to have their inventions and bank is called Occacoke inlet. N. lat. 34° 55'. W. long.

benefaaions praifed by us all who come after them, than 76 18'.

was once driven by ftorms on the coafts of Ireland. His principal ramifications of the Pyrenees, extending from the
chronicle only comes down to the death of the Scipios. vicinity of Tortofa in Catalonia, to Burgos in Old Callile

After relating the fall of Syracufe, Florian devotes a whole Alfo, a river of Spain, which rifes near Burgos, and runs
chapter " ' ' • '• - " '

' ~
du).;<> ]

OCCAM, William, in Biography, an Enghfh fcholaftic

vine of the 14th century, was a difciple of Dun Scotus,

whom he was little, if t ill, no in fubtlety, and
ned the title of the " Invincible Doaor." He bec£

member of the order of Cordeliers, the general of wh
pointed him to write againft pope John XXII..; the rei

this was the work entitled «' De potentate Ecclefiafl

Florian fpeaks of a work that he defigned to write upon et Seculare," in which he boldly oppofed the tyranny
mechanical inventions, which he had feen in his travels, and the papal over the civil power. He was obliged, in c
on fome of which he had improved, with the view of fetting fequence of this piece, which expofed the encroachments
forth the manlier to be ufedin making them, and afterwardt the Roman fee,, and the corruptions of the monks, to 1

main fubjea of relation, being manifellly things injurious to to whom he was little, if at all, inferior in fubtlety, and ob-
our nature, and which fhould be lightly related, or pafied tained the title of the " Invincible Doaor." He became
over in filence, as of bad example, when not called forth a member of the order of Cordeliers, the general of which
for the fupport or defence of virtue,, or of princes and good appointed him to write againft pope John XXII..; the refult--"-' ~ ' * "i place." of this was the work entitled «• De potentate Ecclefiaftica

' * "7 of
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take himfelf to flight. He efcaped from Avignon in 1327, OCCINIANO, in Geography, a town of France, in the

and proceeded to Munich, where the emperor then was department of the Marengo ; feven miles S.W. of Cafala.

whore pro'eftion he fought. Under his aufoices he again OCCIPITALIS, in Anatomy, an epithet applied to

in 1 he independency of the civil power, with refped the parts fituated about the occiput, as an artery, vein,

to the ecdefiaftical. He was joined by others, but Occam nerve, &c.

furpafled them all in the keennefs and fpirit of his fatire, Occipitalis Mufeulus. See Epicranius.
and hence it is thought that his « Dialogues between a OCCIPITIS Os, a bone of the cranium. See Cra~
Mafter and Scholar," and his other pieces intended to expofe nium.

papal tyranny, were per ifed with avidity, and had no little OCCIPITO-Frontalis, a mufcle of the fcalp. See
effeft in preparing the way for the downfall of the ambition Epicranius.

and greatnefs of the popes. This oppofition to the fee of OCCIPUT, the back- of the cranium, forming the pro-
' the neck; or the particular

cation, but he continued to live in fecunty in the emperor s bone forming that part of the fkull.

court, where he died in 1347. He was author of many OCCOA, in Geography, a bay on the S. fide of theiflanc
works befides thofe already referred to, particularly of of St. Domingo, into which fall the rivers Sipicepy and
« Commentaries" on fome of the pieces of Porphyr- A ~ r *»— « '

' ^ '

totle, and the fentences of Peter Lombard. They \

lefted in 1476, and published at Paris in two volumes folio, the mouth of ByaTriver.

Enfield's Hift. Phil. vol. ii. Occoa, a bay near the E. coalt of the ifiand of Cuba,
OCCASIO, in Ancient Law Writers, denotes a tribute in the Windward paffage, about 20 miles E. of Guan-
lich the lord impofed on his vaffals, or tenants, on occafion tanamo bay.

•fwar, and other exigencies. _ _ _ OCCOCHAPPY, or Bear-Creek,

which the lord impofed on his vaffals, or tenants, on occafion tanamo bay.
* ~~COCH

difcharges itfelf through
t, &c. the S.W._bank of Tenneffee river, juft below the Mufcle

OCCASIONAL Cause, &c. See Cause, Effici- in the Miflifippi t

OCCATION, a term in the ancient hufbandry, by which fhoals. From this creek to the navigable waters of Mobile
they expreffed what we do by harrowing, though they per- river, there is portage of about 50 miles,

formed it with a different inftrument, a kind of rake. With OCCONEACHEA Islands, two long 1

they levelled the greund, and at the head of Roanoke river, in Virginia, juft below where
broke the clods, and, with the hand, ftrewed the corn over the Staunton and Dan unite and form that river.

this level ground. Then they brought on the plough, and OCCULT, fomething fecret, hidden,

we exprefs it, and ufually came up, as we fee it does at this Agrippa has feveral books of occult philofophy, full of
time with us, in the fame cafe, in the lower parts only. After the vaineft, wildef

'
' " * "'

' * '

it had got a few leaves, they went over the ground again lumes of the cabt

with the fame inftrument a fecond time, to clear away the figures or Hebrew c

weeds, and move the earth about the roots of the young Weak phitofophers,

plants. If they did this lengthways of the furrows, the of an effeft, and unwilling

earth being fomewhat hardened, there fell but little of it it arifes from
among the corn ; but if they did it croffways of the furrows, quality.

a great deal fell down upon, and among, the young plants, Occult, in Geometry, is ufed for a line

and, in a manner, buried them : they were ufually obferved perceivable, drawn with the point of the

to grow better for this crofs harrowing, except in cold black-lead pencil.

places; and the hufbandmen thought the vigour of the plants Occult, or dry lines, are 1

was owing to the burying them with new earth ; but this the raifing of plants, defigns of building, p'ieces of per-
was really rather prejudicial to them, and the advantage they fpe&ive, &c. They are to be effaced when the work if

had arofe from the more deep ftirring of the ground. Tull's finiflied.

Hufbandry. OCCULTATION, in AJlronomy, the time a ftar or pla-
OCCHIO, in Glafs Making, the hole of the floor of the net is hid from our fight, by the interpofition of the body-

tower of the leer. of the moon, or of fome other planet. See Eclipse.
OCCIDENT, in Geography, the weftward quarter of Occcltation, Circle of Perpetual See Circle.

the horizon, or that part of the horizon where the ecliptic, OCCUPANT, in Law, he that firft feizes and take*
or the fun therein, defcends into the lower hemifphere. poffeffion of a thing.

Occident, Equinoftial, that point of the horizon where If a tenant hold land, &c. for the term of another's life,

the fun fets, when entering Aries or Libra. and fuch tenant die firft, without making any eftate of it

;

Occident, Eftival, that point of the horizon where the he that firft enters to hold that term oat, is faid to acquire
fun fets at his entrance into the fign Cancer, when the days a property : and is called an occupant, by reafon his title

are longeft. comes by the firft occupation.

Occident, Hybernal, that point of the horizon where the So if a tenant, for his own life, grant over his eftate to
fun fets, when entering the fign of Capricorn; at which time, another; if the grantee dies before him, there fliall be an
the days, with us, are ftiorteft. occupant.

OCCIDENTAL, a term chiefly ufed in commerce, to OCCUPATION, or Occupancy, in the Civil Law,
diftinguifh commodities brought from the Weft Indies, ;'. e. denotes the poffeffion of fuch things as at prefent properly
America, from thofe brought from the Eaft Indies, which belong to ho private perfon, but are capable of being made
are faid to be oriental. fo. As, by feizing or taking fpoils in war ; by catching

In this fenfe we fay, occidental bezoar. things wild by nature, as birds, and beafts of game, &e. ; or
Occidental Pearl. See Pearl. by finding things before undifcevered, or loft by their proper
Occidental Horizon. See Horizon. owners.

Q q 2 Occupation
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Occupation is alfoufed, in Common Lav), for the putting modioufly divided into fuperior, or upper ; and inferior, or

a man out of his freehold in time of war. lower.

Occupation, amounts to the fame with diffeifm in time of Ocean, Upper, which the ancients called the exterior, as

peace; only that the former is deemed not fo great an offence, environing all the known parts of the world, he fubdivides,

See Disseisin.
'

according to the four cardinal points, into the northern,

Occupation is alfo ufed for holding tenure, or pofTeffion. fouthern, eqftern, and ivejlern.

As, when we fay, fuch land is in the tenure or occupation Ocean, Northern, called alfo the glacial, frozen, and Scy-

of fuch a man ; that is, in his poffefiion. thian, is that part of the upper ocean next the north pole
;

Occupations, in the ftatutes De Bigamis, deROte ufur- bounded on the fouth i ; role, (hence called

pations upon the king, by ufmg liberties or franchifes a per- the ArBic ocean,) and the northern coafts of Europe, Afia,

fon is not entitled to. and America ; and on the north with the unknown lands

n uniuft entry upon the king into lands and tenements about the pole.
, >. . , ' r ..._r.., ..r.__ -c r..._-v.:r.. :.

It is called the *',

' OCCUPAVIT, mLawl
vho is ejefted out of his Ian

as a novel diffeifm lies for one ejefted in time of and the eaftern of America, extending from the art

erally fpeaking, is tipeace. to theequinoftial: ors

OCCUPIERS of Walling, a term in the falt-works for feparates the ancient c .

the perfons who are the fworn officers, that allot, in par- Ocean, Southern, or European, i

t

:

. !!..- -laces, what quantity of fait is to be made, that the the equin °" ' ' '*

markets may not be over-ftocked, and fee that all is carried of this 01

fairly and equally between the lord and tenant. Thefe per-

fons always appoint how many houfes mall work at a time
;

and when there is fait to be made, t

to proclaim it to all the workers, that they may put to their

fires at the fame time ; and a like proclaiming of the time

when they mail leave off ; and thofe who continue to country it wafhes. It reaches from the coaft of Ajan to

work after this prohibition, are to have their fait fpoiled or the Ifle aux Latrons, i. e. of Thieves.

deftroyed. It wafhes the fhores of the eaftern coaft of Africa, and

OCDA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province the fouth of Afia, and is bounded on theeaftby the Indian

of Irak ; 150 miles E.S.E. of Ifpahan. iflands, and the fouthern continent.

OCEAN, the vaft colle&ion of fait and navigable water Ocean, Inferior, or American, is that vaft part of the

which encompaffes the whole globe of the earth. grand ocean, which wafhes the coaft of America ; unknown,

TJie word comes from the L. '

wx.e>xw, which Euftathius derive

fmifily ; others fay, the Greeks borrowed it from the Phce- The North fea, which wafhes the eaftern coaft ofAmerica,
nicians, who called the circumference of the ocean, og ; from from the arftic circle to the tropic of Capricorn.

the Hebrew y\^t bbog, circuit, ambit. The Magellanicfea, extending from the tropic of, Capri-
" *''*',

in which the two corn to the Ter " ""'

i old, are inclofed The South fet

Is. of America to

nputation, it appears that the ocean takes up confi- from fouth to north, from the tropic of Capricorn to the
"

'
'

7 of the terreftrial globe
'

'

7

' ' "

'*"

Euftathius derives from a y. --..- -.-\ iv, to flide three parts,
* ~ seks borrowed it from the Phce- The Nort „

nference of the ocean, og ; from from the arftic circle to the tropic of Capnc
:uit, ambit. The Magellanicfea, extending from the t

t huge body of waters, in which the two corn to the Terra aftralis incognit;

frand continents known to us, the new and old, are inclofed The South fea, or Pacific, which

ke iflands. of America to the eaft, as far as the ifle of Thieves ; ;

onfi- from fouth to

than land of JefTo.

dry land : and recent difcoveries have evinced~that more The Pacific ocean, in its whole extent, occupies nearly

than two-thirds of it are covered with water. half the furface of the globe, from the eaftern fhores of

Dr. Keill computes the furface of the whole ocean to be New Holland to the weftern coafl of America. This ocean

$$4<)0$o6 fquare miles : fo that fuppofing the depth of the is diverfified with feveral groups of iflands, which appear

ocean, at a medium, to be |th of a mile, the quantity of water like the fummits of vaft mountains emerging from the waves.

in the whole will be 21372626$ cubic miles. See Globe, See Pacific Ocean.

and Magnitude of the Earth. Ocean, for the Saltnefs of the, fee Saltness.

Yet Dr. Burnet computes that all the waters in the Ocean, for the Tides obferved in the, fee Tides.
: not fufficient to drown or overflow the dry land Phil. Sachfius, in 1664, printed

fo high as the fcriptures fay it was at the deluge :' feven " Oceanus Microcofmicus," dedicated to Bartholine; where-

or eight oceans, according to him, would fcarcely have fuf- in he fhews that there is a circular motion in the waters, like

ficed. that of the blood in the human body ; that they all come
The ocean, penetrating the land at feveral ftreights, or from the ocean, and return thither again. The thought is So-

itraits, quits its name of ocean, and affumes that of fea, or lomon's, Eccief. xii. See Vapour, Spring, &c.

gulf; to which are ufually added fome epithets, to diftin- OCELLATI Lapides, in Natural Hiftory, a name given

guifh it : as Mediterranean fea, Perfian gulf, &c. In very by the ancients, fometimes to exprefs certain ftones found
narrow places it is ca\kdjreigbts,jnus. on the fhores, and in the beds of rivers, and naturally

The ocean takes divers names, according to the divers marked with the figure of an eye ; and fometimes for fmall

countries on which it borders : as the Britifh ocean, German round ftones of the fhape of the groove of the eye, made
ocean, &c According to Maty, the ocean may be com- by art for children to play with, and. of the nature of what
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we call marbles. Suetonius tells us, that Auguftus Caefar Mexican cat, and by Hernandez tlacooztlotl, is a fpecies of

ufed fometimes to divert himfelf with playing nucibus et cat, or Felis Pardalis of Linnaeus ; which fee.m '

:o, the neighbourhood ofCartha-

The word lafidibus is underftood after the lalt word, and gena, and Urazil

of the author plainly is, that he played like a fearful of manl

ibundant tefti- forts of game ; lurks i

• plainly is, that he played like a fearful of mankind ; preys on young calves, and differenl

mony among the ancient naturalifts of the word having been timeB extends itfelf along the boughs, as if dead, till the

ufed alfo as the name of the gem which we now call oculus monkies, approaching to examine it, become its prey. Pen-
heli, and all thofe other ftones of the agate, or other femi- nant.

pellucid kinds, which had the figure of an eye naturally im- OCHAGAVIA, in Geography, a town of Navarre ; 23
preffed upon them, that is a round fpot of a different colour, miles E. of Pamplona.

in the centre of a fmall rouridifti ftone. Thefe were fcarce OCHAN, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Perm,
among the ancients, becaufe they had none but the true oculi on the Kama 5 20 miles S.S.W. of Perm. N. lat. 57 28'.

beli> or fuch ftones as were of a particular fpecies, and were E. long. 54° 30'.

found naturally of the ftiape and fize of an eye ; but we OCHEL, a river of Silefia, which runs into the Oder

;

have them much more common, becaufe our jewellers, when- nine miles below Beuthen.

ever they find a natural fpot in an agate, furrounded with a OCHIL Hills, an extenfive range of mountains in Scot-

v te circle, i:ut it out from the reft of the ftone, and fell it land, commence in the parifh of Dumblane, Perthfhire, and

as a , ral oculus beli. pafling through Clackmannanftiire, along the north bank of

OCELLUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of the river Forth, ftretch for many miles into the county of

Britain, generally fuppofed to be Spurn-head; and Mr. Fife. Thefe hills rife, for the moft part, abruptly from the

Baxter, with great probability, thinks the name is derived valley, on their fouthern fide, and infome places their afcent

from the Britifh word Ochel (Uchel) lofty. There is a is almoft perpendicular. The whole ridge may be cha-

very lofty mountain in Scotland, called Ocelli-mons, Ochill- ra&erifed as covered with green, to its higheft fummit. The
hills, for the fame reafon. more gentle flopes abound with villages, hamlets, and farm-

OCELLUS, in Biography, an ancient Greek philofopher houfes, fometimes ikirted by woods, and fometimes entirely

of the Pythagorean fchool, was a native of Lucania, whence enveloped in their umbrageous fhade. The higheft hill of

the furname of the Lucan'mn is commonly given to him. the Ochils is Bencleugh, which, according to Mr. Stobie,

The time in which he flourifhed was the age before Plato, is 2450 feet in height. From the fummit, the profpeA is

which is inferred from a letter preferved by Diogenes Laer- extremely fine and extenfive, as no height intervenes even to

tius, in which Archytas informed Plato that he had received the German ocean, and the country it overlooks is, in ge-

feveral pieces written by Ocellus, from his grandfons. Among neral, fertile and well cultivated. From fome points the

thefe was a treatife " Of Laws, or Kings and Kingdoms," fpe&ator has a moft remarkable view of the Carfes of Stir-

of which a few fragments only remain, which are preferved ling and Falkirk, with the river Forth meandering through

by Stobaeus. Another of his works was a book " On the them. On a peninfulated rock in the centre of a deep glen in

Univerfe," which has come down to us entire ; this has been this part of the ridge, provincially denominated the Alva-
fuppofed by Thomas Burnet to have been compiled from the hills, ftand the venerable ruins of Caftle-Campbell, belonging

writings of Ariftotle, and he regarded it as an epitome of to the family of Argyle. From its foiitary and darkfome

the Peripatetic doctrine concerning nature, but others pro- fituation, this pile was called the Cattle of Gloom ; and all

nounce it to have been in exiftence long before the time of the names of the adjacent places were, and ftill are, fuitable,

Ariftotle, and that this philofopher borrowed many things being feated in the parifli of 1

from Ocellus, but made ufe of them in a fenfe very different Sorrow, and enveloped by
from that of their original author. A fummary of the doc- deftroyed in 1645 by the marquis of Montrofe, who carried

trine taught by Ocellus is given by Dr. Enfield in his abridg- fire and fword through the who/e eftate, with fuch inhuman
ment of Brucker, vol. i. to which we refer our readers. It cruelty, that he only left one houfe unconfumed, which he
is a fpecimen of the Pythagorean doftrine, intermixed with erroneoufly luppofed to belong to a neighbouring baron,

tenets peculiar to the author. He maintained that the uni- The caftle was anciently fupphed with water by means of a
verfe never had a beginning, nor will have an end ; that the fecret ftair cut downwards through the folid rock to one of

prefent beautiful form, is to be diftinguifrrd the adjoining rivulets. This paffage is fix feet wide, and
- - • • • - • -

that the co]_
-•-.'..• . . , .

- . .

le&ion of all beings which forms the world is itfelf perfect is frightful even'to look into. It is called by the inhabit.

'has no connexion with any thing extrinfic. ants Kemp's fcore, or cut, from having been formed, astra-

effences of Ocellus are the fame with the diiion relates, by a perfon of that name, to whom the for-

from the univerfe of which it is formed ; and that the col- from its fituation, overhung with impending rocks and treei,

I.
'

1 1
-

1 1. n-t. Jt 1, called by the i:
' *

-

lemp's fcore, or cut, from having been formed,
relates, by a perfon of that nan

-elligible natures of Pythagoras (fee Pythagorean Syf- trefs is faid to have originally belonged,

tern) ; and the doctrine of Ocellus concerning dasmons, that The Ochil hills are compofed of rea ana grey granite,

they inhabit the fublunar regions, is eflentially different from whmftone, and various kinds of fchiftus ; and contain nu-

that of Ariftotle, who fuppofed no fuch intelligences, except merous veins of the more ufeful minerals. Some portions

in the celeftial fphere. The work of Ocellus here referred of them exhibit traces of a volcanic origin, great quantities

to, was firft printed in Greek at Paris in 1539 ; and at Ve- of lava being difcovered on their fides, or lying in immenfe
nice in Greek with a Latin yerfion by Lewis Nogarola in maffes in the vale below. In the weftern divifion of thefe

1559 : it has fince gone through many editions, of which hills an attempt was made to work a filver mine, but after

the moft valuable is faid to be that of Dr. Thomas Gale, four years continuance the work was abandoned as unpro,
with the verfion of Nogarola, and learned notes, in his " Opuf- fitable. This happened in 1 761, but previous to that period
cula Mythologica," printed at Cambridge ini67i. Moreri. a valuable ftratum of the fame metal was difcovered in the
Enfield's Hift. Phil. glen that divides the Middle-hill from the Wood-hill, above
OCELOT of Buffon, in Zoology, called by others the the parifli of Alva. It was firft perceived in fm.aU firings of
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filver ore, which, being followed, conduaed the workmen terities,and fanftity of demeanour. He contributed fo muck

to a rich mafs of, what is commonly caued, virgin filver. The to extend and improve the order, that by fome writers he

produce of this vein was no lefs than twelve ounces of the has been deemed its founder. In 1538 he was elefted vicar-

pure metal from fourteen ounces of ore. The expence of general of the order, in a chapter which was held at Florence,

the difcovery did not exceed 50/. ; and during fourteen weeks and fo well did he condud himfelf, that he was, in 154 1,

the quantity raifed weekly amounted to more than 40,000/. elefted a fecond time to that dignity, in a chapter that was

fterlmg in value. When this mafs, however, was exhaufted, held at Naples, He became eminent in the higheft degree

the filver difappeared, and lead and other minerals were as a pulpit orator, and was attended by crowds, not only of
" ' ead, upon which the fearch was given up for the common people, but of the moil illuftrious prelates,

his talents in the moft
chofen chaplain and

further examination, father confefTor to pope Paul III. About the year 1541 he

metal called cobalt, which is ufed in became acquainted with John Valdes, a Spanifh civilian, who

irs. But being renewed in 1759, a pit was funk princes, and men of rank. So great

; foot whence the rich colleftion of ore was extracted, preacher, that he was invited to difplay h

ither mafs of metal was laid open, which was at celebrated cities of Italy ; and he was >

firft fuppofed to

it proved to be th

forming the blue glazings of china-ware, and in giving a blue had embraced the opinions of Luther, and by him Ochmus
The cobalt of Alva was tried at Prefton- was converted to the fame faith, and became fatisfied that

Pans" works, and found to be equal in quality to that with Popery was a fyftem of delufion and tyranny over the con-

which Europe is, in general, fupplied from the mines of fciences of men, and that evangelical Chnftianity was to be

Saxony. Unhappily, however, the mafs of this mineral, like found only among the profeffors of the reformed communion.Unhappily, however, the mafs ofthis mineral, like found only among the profeffors of the refc

e fdver, was foon exhaufted, and though fmall quan- This important change in his opinions was

. if it h ive fince been difcovered in various parts of the and he was fummoned to the court of Rome t

Ochik, i
fficient abundance h h

i.;, -ney he met with Peter Martyr
metals his article,) at Florence, who had likewife abandone

About Popifh religion, and having confulted together, they agre
" ' where they might be beyond 1lght be beyond the

Englifh company. The thickeft reach of the papal power. Accordingly Ochinus imme-

._ , about 18 inches ; and four different diately fet out, and arrived at Geneva in the year 1542 ; from

„ t ,c [ron.ftoi ryabundanc in the Clack- Geneva he went to Augfburg, where he publifhed fome

n diftrid, and, in confequence, an extenfive iron-work fermons. While m this place he married, and in 1547, on

en eltablifhed in the vicinity of that town under the the invitation of Cranmer, archbifhop of Canterbury, he

f the Devan company. The vale at the foot of the accompanied Peter Martyr to England, for the purpofe of

, on the fouth fide, may be regarded as one vaft field carrying on the great work of reformation in this country.

1, which forms the moft important article among the Here they met with a very cordial reception at Lambeth,
and laboured with great diligence and fuccefs in promoting

itely communicated to the the objeft of their million. In the year 1549 John Poynet,

cietv,' ' a mineralogical de- afterwards bifhop of Winchester, publifhed in Englifh Ochi-

_ . _ _ :ompofed, nus's « Dialogue of the unjuft ufurped Primacy of the

arranged according to their Situation and relative antiquity, Bifhop of Rome," which he had tranflated from the Latin,

the loweft and oldeft being the firft mentioned, and the upper- According to Wood, Ochinus was made a prebendary of

moft or neweft being the laft, are 1 . Red fand-ftone ; 2lAmyg- Canterbury; and Neal fays that he and Fagius were fo far

daloid; 3. Grey fand-ftone ; 4. Lime-ftone ; 5. Slate-clay ;
patronized, as to have penfions or canonries with a difpen-

6. Clay-ftone ; 7. Tuff ; 8. Bafaltic clink-ftone ; 9. Green- fation of refidence ; but upon the death of king Edward VI.

ft'one; 1 o Clay-ftone porphyry ; 11. Compaft felfpar. The Peter Martyr and Ochinus were obliged to quit England.

different veins that traverfe the ftrata of the diftrift of which They returned to the continent, and arrived at Strafburg in

this ingenious obferver has given an account, are, calcareous the year 1553. In 1555 Ochinus went to Bafil, and accepted

fpar, tteatite, heavy fpar, iron, cobalt, filver, copper, and an invitation to become minifter of an Italian church, which

lead! The firft part of Mr. M icken ;ie'a tmmunication was formed about that time at Zurich. Here he continued

contains a geographical delineation of this beautiful and inte- to officiate till 1563, when, efpoufing fome do&rines not

refting range of hills. Beauties of Scotland, vols. iii. and iv. agreeable to the theological fyftem of the Helvetic do&ors,

A Tour in Scotland, by Thomas Pennant, three vols. 4to. he was obliged to refign his charge, and he retired to Bafil,

T.nnrlon t-7oo. from which place he was alfo driven, at the age of 76, and

Biography, a celebrated compelled to feek a fanduary in an inclement feafon of the

mo nourifhed in the fixteenth cen- year. He fought refuge, but without fuccefs, in Poland, an
(

turv»ana Became a convert to the Proteftant faith, was born edifk having been paffed by king Sigifmund, which banifhed
v

at Sienna in the year 1487. While very young he entered from his realms all heretics who were foreigners. Some of

among the religious of the Francifcan order diftmguifhed by his friends would gladly have detained him in Poland, but he

the name of Cordeliers, but refuming the lay-habit, he ap- had learnt fo much of the do&rine of paffive obedience, as

plied himfeif to the ftudy of phyfic, and acquired the efteem to declare that it was the duty of fubje&s to obey their fove-

of cardinal Julio de Medici, who afterwards afcended the reign, and that he would fet an example of obedience, and

pontifical throne under the title of Clement VIII. He was prefer death among the wild beafts of the woods, than

now feized with compun&ion for having quitted the religious counteract his orders. He accordingly fet out for Moravia,

profeflion, and re-entered the order which he had abandoned, but was feized with the plague at Pinczow, which carried off

and to which he became, as well by his talents as his piety, a two fons and his daughter. Ochinus himfelfrecovered fo far

bright ornament. In 1534 he entered the reformed order of as to be able to renew hisjourney, but he died in three weeks

Capuchins which had been lately confirmed, and in this new at Slawkaw, in 1564, about the age of feventy-feven. He
connexion he diftinguifhed himfelf by-his regularity, his auf- was author of a vaft number of works, written chiefly in

Italian,
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have been translated into various Ian- road that He* over mountains, moraffes, and through thick

' '
x ~ 'he woods of larch and beech trees, and as the diftance is 919

, and xf«TOf, fix weeks.

the journey with horfes an J rein-deer takes up nearly

ks. The latter are fumiflied for this puroofe by the
Tungufians, who live in the neighbourhood of Ochotfk, near
the fea to which it gives name. N. lat. 59° 28'. E. long.

which had been beflowed, o

Plumier; (fee GoMPHIA.) Whether Linnaeus, in adopt- mouth is to the eaftward, (

ing Ochna, had any view in its derivation to the word °c7x*"> land on which the town is 1

tojhfocate, on account of fome of the germens being fmall, the W. The buildings make but an indifferent app(

or, as it were, abortive, can only be matter of conjecture, Behind, clofe to the river, is a ftreet, inhabited by mer-
fince he has left us no clue to warrant fuch an affertion. Linn, chants, whofe (hops are regularly difpofed on each fide.

Gen. 266. Fl. Zeylan. 93. Schreb. 354. app. 833. Willd. The port fcarcely deferves the name. M. de Leffeps, when
Sp. PL v. 2. 1 i^B. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. he vifited this place, counted feven or eight fmall veffels or
Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 297. JufT. 282. Lamarck Illuftr. galiots, fome belonging to the crown, and others to merchants
t. 472. f. 1—Clafs and order, Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. trading in furs to America. As Okotfk was the feat of go-
Oid. Coadunate, Linn. Magnolia, Juff. yernmsnt, and the principal mart for Ruffian commerce, this

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five, ovate, or ob- inquifitive traveller endeavoured to acquaint himfelf with the
long, fpreading, permanent leaves, as large as the petals, caufes which firft gave rife to the enterprises of the Ruffian

Cor. Petals from five to twelve, oblong, deciduous. Stam. colonies in that country, and which ferved to fix them in it,

Filaments numerous, fhort, permanent ; anthers linear, ered, He found, that by the conqueft of the eaftern part of Si-

deciduous. P'tji. Germens fuperior, generally as many a3 beria, the Ruffians got poffeffion of 'he rich mines with which
there are petals; ftyle awl-fhaped, longer than the ftamens, they enriched themfelves, and which were held in little efti-

permanent ; ltigma perforated. Perk. Drupas feveral,

liptical, pulpy, placed in a circle. Seed. Nut folitary,

fhape of the drupa, with one kernel. cious metals. The difcovery of thefe fources of wealth ii

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-leaved, inferior, permanent. Petals flamed the courage of the advent

!hefe°f<

:alyx five-leaved, inferior, permai

numerous, nearly equal. Drupas feveral. Nut folitary. tending their dominions carried them to Irkutfk. At their

1. O. fquarrofa. Yellow-flowered Ochna. Linn. Sp. firlt incurfions into the neighbouring countries, they per-

Pl. 731. Roxb. Coromand. v. 1. 62. t. 89.—Stalks many- ceived with regret that the fame advantages were not to be
flowered. Petals eight. Native of the Eaft Indies, and in- expected. However, contemplating the clothing of the

troduced at Kew, by fir Jofeph Banks, in 1790, where it people, they were furnifhed with a new incemive to avarice*

flowers in July and Auguft.—This is a fmall tree, with al- and determined to rob them of it ; and on advancing further

ternate branches. Leaves rather crowded at the ends of the to the eaft of Afia, it was perceived that the furs became
fhort ftalks, oblong, acute, finely more beautiful ; and hence the Ruffians very eafily per-

' lyhalf W , - 1 '"
' ' ' '" ' "

•'"'••
'• *ferrated, fmooth, four or five inches long, and nearly half fnaded themleh

young they are beautifully tinged wi
' "

) lateral, alternate clujiers, large, yell

as broad, when young they are beautifully tinged with pur- glory to fubjed every part of this vail territory to their
"' ' *

\r, large, yellow, in- laws. Accordingly they made themfelves matters of the

Drupas when ripe country as far as Okotfk, and pufhed their conquefts in the
nearly black. north to the river Anadyr. Forts were conftrufl

2. O. parvlfolla. Small-leaved Ochna. Vahl. Symb. built. The Ruffian merchants fenr their fadors to Okotfk,.

v. 1. 33. Wilid. n. 2. (Euonymus inermi- foiii 1 - Inch, from the advantages of its fituation, became the me-
ulatis ; Forfk. iEgypt-Arab. 204. )—Stalks fin- tropolis. The navigatio

:d—Native of Arabia Felix.—" The habit of this cruifing, and the veffels f

ly refembles that of the lalt fpec

fcence are confiderably fmaller.-

gle-flowered—Native of Arabia Felix—" The habit of this cruifing.

3 that of the lalt fpecieg, but its leaves liots. The cargoes they brought back, thatii

fmooth, covered with an afh-coloured, dotted bark. Leaves pofts, were fent to the centre of the empire, and fold under
alternate, on ftalks, quite entire at the bafe, veined, fhining, the diredion of government, but without much profit, whicfo

only half an inch long. Flonver-Jlalks lateral, folitary, gra- was confumed by the immenfe duties that were impofed. In
dually thickening upwards, purple, longer than the leaf." the mean time Okotfk flourifhed, and the number of veffek

OCHO Rios, in Geography, a bay on the N. coaft of opened frefh objeds of traffick. The following is the mode
theifland of Jamaica. N lat. 1 8 26'. W. lonS . 76 56'. of traffick adopted at Okotfk, whence feveral veffels every

OCHODONA, in Zoology. See Lepus Jlpinus, year fail for America. When a merchant wifhes to make
OCHOTA, or Okhota, a river of Ruffia, which runs this voyage, he obtains permiffion of the governor. The-

into the fea, at the town of Ochotfk. ' cargo is divided into fhares, which are bought by thole who
OCHOTSK, or Okotsk, a fea-port town, or rather choofe to become purchafers. The price of the fllares de-

flation, of Ruffia, which gives name to a province that is frays the expence of fitting and of the different articles of
part of the government of Irkutfk, and from which veffels merchandize, which confift of fluffs, iron utenfils, glafs

fail to
_
Kamtfchatka. As the vicinity of th.s place pro- trinkets, handkerchiefs, brandy, tobacco, and other com-

duces little or no grafs, provifions are brought hither from modifies efteemed by favages. The officers and failorshave

Yakutfk, both by land and water. Both modes of convey- a part of the cargo inftead of wages. Upon their teturn

ance are difficult and tedious. The land carriage is by a from a voyage, which lafts three, four, or fix years, the



merchandize is then fent to Okotfk, and part to Yakutflc, phi

thence to Irkutfk, and laft of all to Kiachta, where the by applying a heat to "it, fufficient to expel its carbonic acid,

Chinefe become the purchafers. Peroufe's Voyage, vol. ii. leaving behind the fecond oxyd of iron. The heat of boil-

appendix, ing water is fufficient for this purpofe. This ochre, fo

OCHOTSK, or Okhotsk, Mountains, a great chain, changed, has moft of the properties of umber. The fub-

known under the name of Stanovoi-Krebet, which borders fulphat does not fo readily affume the brown colour, on ac-

upon the Nertfhinflcoi, or upon the Yablonoi-Krebet, near count of the greater heat required to expel its acid,

the region of the fources of the Aldan and Oldekon, runs Artificial ochres may be prepared of equal, and perhaps of
thence on one fide northward on the Lena down to Yakutfk, fuperior quality to thofe in nature. The fulphat of iron in the

and on the other fide weftward to' the Oudinfkoi gulf of the manufa&ure of this article, previous to its cryftallization, is

Okhotfkoi fea, which fwarms with iflands
; proceeds round partly in the ftate of oxyfulphat, and becomes wholly fo by

this to the Upper Okhoifk, and ftrike? out feveral branches long expofure to the air. As it remains in this fituation it

in the parts between the Lena and the Indighirka, between will gradually refolveitfelfinto the fuper-oxyfulphat and the

this and the Kolyma, and between- this and the Anadyr, fub-oxyfulphat. The latter falls to the bottom of the veflel

where a part of the mountain runs out upon the Tfhuikoi in the form of a yellow powder, which, when warned and
promontory, while the other continues its courfe into the dried, conttitutes a beautiful colour.

have been brought jafper, porphyry, and beautiful chalce- in the ftate of a yellow powder. This powder, when warned,

donies and carneoles, fulphur-pyrites, native alum, agaricus and the water evaporated, conftitutes an ochre which is a

aluminaris, mountain cryftal, coals, &c. ; and here are like- little deeper in colour than the laft. The heat of boiling

wife warm fprings. The mountain is, for the moft part, not water drives off the carbonic acid, leaving the oxyd of an

very abundant in woods. Its principal rivers on the Ruffian agreeable brown colour.

or northern fide are the Amga, the Aldan, the Uda, the Ochre, in Agriculture, a fort of oxyd or calx of iron,

Maia, the Yana, the Indighirka, the Kolyma, and the which is frequently met with in fome forts of foil. The
Anadyr. author of Phytologia ftates, that red ochre may in fome
OCHOTSKOE, or Okhotskoi, Sea, a large bay of cafes be favourable to vegetation, though it has generally

the North Pacific ocean, on the E. coaft of the Ruffian do- been fuppofed prejudicial to it.
r

called from the fea-port of Ochotflc, or Okhotfk. It is, however, ftated by Mr. Nic ' '' '"*

it. 54 to 59°. E. long. 137
J
to 147 . toward of all foils, for the produce of timber in high per-

CHRA, or Gallinula Ochra, in Ornithology, the name fedion, is an irony till of little depth, lying on a retentive

1 fpecieti of moorhen. It is all over of a duiky and ob- fubfoil, which upholds a poifonous ocnry water, and which
re yellowifti-green, and is browner on the bread and belly ftagnates on the furface, or remains latent in the body of

n on the back, yet with the fame yellowifh-green predo- the foil, which is the pafture of the roots, contracting the

: fibres, contaminating the juices, and finally

white fpots ; and the face is in part white ; "the beak is part operating to the deftru&ion of the tree, by poifoning it, and

black, and part red ; and the legs are of a yellowifh colour, haftening its diffolution.

See Scolopax. It is well known that ochres alfo form the bafis of various

OCHRE, in the Arts, a yellow powder of an earthy ap- kinds of pigments, paints, and other fimilar matters.

pearance. It in general confifts of fome earth, as lime or OCHREA, in Botany, Willd. Princip. of Bot. 50, a

clay, combined with a fub-falt or oxyd of iron. name given by Rottboil, to the peculiar kind of bra&ea,

The oxyd of iron in this fubftance is moftly combined which enfolds the iiower-ftalks in Cyperus, and fome fimilar

with either the fulphuric or carbonic acids, and in general plants, in the form of a clofe membranous iheath There
is derived from the decompofition of fuper-fulphuret of iron, feems little occafion for this term, nor is it advifable to give

By expofure to the air and moifture, the latter fubftance is into the too general praftice cf botanifts, who, in writing

converted into fulphuret of iron. This fait, by expofure upon any one particular tribe o:
1

to the oxygen of the atmofphere,' foon refolves itfelf into terms without neceffity. The v

fub-oxyfulphat. The latter, being infoluble, is precipitated,

forming a yellow depofit, frequently feen in fuch chaly-

beate fprings as refult from the decompofition of pyrites.

This yellow precipitate' penetrates the earth and tinges it plants with whi
with the fame colour, but more dilute. The mixture con- differ from others.

ftitute* a fpecies of ochre. When the foil, with which the OCHROITE of Klaprotl in M ralogy,

fubfalt combines, confifts of certain proportions of lime and of the two Swedifti chemifts, Hifenger and berzelius, and

alumine, free from (tones or other heterogeneous matter, the the reddifh Tungsten of Scheele ; which fee.

ochre is mqre valuable. OCHROMA, in Botany, fo named by Profeffor Swartz,

Thofe chalybeate waters which contain the fuper-carbonat from uX^, pale, in allufion to the pallid hue of its flowers,

of iron, and which are frequently found, are capable of leaves, and wool of its feeds. Swartz Prodr. 97. Ind. Occ.
forming ochre, but- of a different quality from the laft. v. 2. 1143. Schreb. 454. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 605.
The carbonat held in 'he water is fuper-carbonat with the Mart. Mill. Dift. v,

3.—Clafs and order, Monadelphia Pen-
black oxyd of iron. By expofure to the air an atom of car- tandria. Nat. Ord. Columnifera, Linn. Mahacea, Juff.

boni : id efcapes, the oxyd takes another atom of oxygen Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth double, inf

fro<n the atmofphere, and is precipitated with the other atom lanceolate, falling leaves ; inner of on

the five-cleft. Cor. ]
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Stam. Filament one, cylindrical; anthers five, large, linear, OCHROXYLUM, a genus known only from Schreber,

connate, marked on the outfide with zigzag furrows. Pijl. who had originally called it Curtifia, in commemoration of
Germen fuperior, oblong ; ftyle thread-fhaped, inclofed by the well-known botanift of that name, but upon finding the

the filament ; ftigmas five, awl-fliaped, twitted. Peric. fame honour had previoufly been conferred on Mr. Curtis,
Capfule coriaceous, fomewhat cylindrical, angular, with in the Hortus Kewenfis, Schreber changed the name to
five furrows, five cells, and five vnlvcs ; v.iWcb internally Orhroxylum. derived we prefume from »xgoy frhov, pale wood.
woolly, revolute at the margin; partitions kidney-fhaped. Schreb. app. 826. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3.— Clafs and
Seeds numerous, oblong. ' order, Pentand/ta Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Dumofat Linn.

Eff. Ch. Calyx double; outer of three leaves. Anthers Rhamni, Juff.

combined, irregularly furrowed. Capfule five-celled, and Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth very fmall, permanent, divided
many-feeded. into five, ovate, acute, fpreading fegments. Cor. Petals

1. O. Lagopus. Down-tree. Swartz Prodr. 98. Aft. five, ovate, refiexed, rather obtufe, excavated below the
Stockholm, for 1792. 148. t. 6. (Goffipium ; Plum. MSS. top, thic cr margin Neftary an annular,

v. 4. t. 8. Geffipium, feu Xylon arboreum ; Pluk. Aim. fomewhat three-lobed, flefhy gland, Stam. Filaments five,

t. 189. f. 2. Bornbax pyramidale ; Cavan. DifT. 5. t. 153. awl-fhaped, flattilh io the lower part, ereft, a little longer

Hibifcus arborefcen, unln.r n c i
.1- iffimis cor- than the corolla ; anthers roundifh, incumbent. Pifl. Ger-

dato-angulatis ; feminibus lana obvolutis ; Brown. Jam. mens three, placed on the neftary, boat-fhaped externally

;

286.)—Found in wafte places on -the hills of Jamaica and ftyles fhort ; ftigmas fimple. Peric. Capfules ? three, ap-
Hifpaniola, where its beautiful flowers expand in February, proximating, nearly globular, inwardly compreffed, infident

and its capfules ripen in May. We think it flowered in on the lobes of the enlarged neftary, of one cell, burfting

great perfeftion, about two years fince, in the ftove of inwardly ? Seeds two, convex on one fide, compreffed and
A. B. Lambert Efq. V.P.L.S., at Boyton in Wiltfliire. angular on the other.

The trunk of this tree is from twenty to forty feet in height, Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Neftary an an-

about twelve inches in diameter, ereft, with a pale, alh- nular, three-lobed gland. Capfules? three, approximating,
coloured, brittle bark. Branches terminal, twice or thrice one-celled, two-feeded.

forked, fpreading, fmooth. Leaves more than a foot in We are not aware that Schreber ever publifhed an account
length, terminal, nearly vertical, fcattered, heart-fhaped or of the fpecies of Ochroxylum, neither is any thing known
roundifh, angulated, fmooth and dark-green above, pale concerning it but what we find in his Genera above.

underneath, with rufefcent hairs. Stalks horizontal, as long OCHRUS. See Pisum.
again as the leaves, round, rufty-coloured. Flower-fates OCHSENBERG, in Geography, a town of Wurtem-
terminal, folitary, round, fmooth, fingk-flowered. Flowers berg; 1 2 miles W. of Heilbronn.
ereft, three or four inches long, pale red or yellowifh, fome- OCHSENFURT, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg

;

what fucculent and flefhy. Seeds inclofed in a fine rutty 8 miles S.S.E. of Wurzburg. N. lat. 49° 4'. E. long.

The growth of this tree is faid to be very rapid, and its OCHSENHAUSEN, a town of Germany, near which
wood fo light as to become a fubftitute for cork. '

'
"

*
' " ...

woollinefs of its feeds is particularly fine and filky,

much .ufed in the manufafture of fine hats. OCHSENWERDER", an iflan'd in the Elbe, about eight

OCHROPUS Gallinula, in Ornithology, a name by "
' '

' " *
" '

"
""

which many authors have called a bird more ufually known
by the name of tringa. See Tringa Ochropus.

' OCHTEE, a river which runs into the Wefer,
Ochropus, or Gallinula Ochropus, the yellow-legged eight miles

inoor-hen, a fpecies of the gallinula, or moor-hen. It is of OCHTROP, a town of Germany, in the biihopric of
thefizeofth

' " " " - — -" -

brown, the tips of its wings of a very fine red ; it has white E.S.E. of Saffari.

ne gdiimui

dnd; its beak, as well as its legs, is Munfter; 21 miles N.N.V
fulphur colour; its back is of a reddifh- OCIER, a town of the iiland of Sardinia;

s on its head, and in the middle of its wings, and OCIMUM, in Botany, Sweet Bafil, uxtpoy of the Greeks,
Deny; the longeft feathers of its wings are black; and has been fuppofed to owe its name t ' "

are alfo fpots of black on the back in feveral places

;

which feveral fpecies of this genus an

ges of its eye-brows are of a deep faftron-colour ; ana fcent is of too fweet and aromatic a c

uppoied to owe its name to tne ltrpng lcent, tor

;ral lpecies of this genus are remarkable ; but that

a deep faffron-colour ; ana fcent is of

befide all thefe colours, e

wings ; it has no hinder toe. It builds in thickets, in wa- verb ofv. Some derive the word from

tery places, among rufhes and high grafs. See Fulica fuppofe it alludes to the

Flavlpes. plant ; a property which

OCHROSIA, in Botany, fo called by Juffieu, from fodder, termed Ocymum,

'Xi°» Pah- Jufl"- H5« A ^ruD f°uncl by Commerfon in appears that nothing cert;

the hie of Bourbon, where it is known by the name of Bois Gen. 300. Sehreb. 396. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3/158. Mart.

jaune, or Yellow wood. The leaves are ihree or four in a Mill. 'Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 422'.

whorl. Flowers in axillary or terminal forked corymbs. Juff. 116. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 514.—Clafs and order,

Caly .1 j) lc, five-toothed. Corolla tubular, funnel-fhaped

;

Didynamia Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Verticillata, Linn,

its limb in five deep fpreading fegments. Style one
; fiigma Labiate, Jufl.

tumic. Follicles divaricated, drupaceous, ovate, each with Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf,_two-Iipped,

a bilocular nut, with two or thre

Seeds unequal, fiat, fcarcely

rnels in each cell, very fhort, permanent; upper lip. flat, roundilh, broadeft,

at the fummit. afcending ; lower in four acute clofe fegments. Cor. of

Juffieu 'refers this genus to his Apocinea, before Taber- one petal, ringent, reverfed; tube very fhort, fwelling up-

uwolfia he efteems it nearly wards ; one lip, which is turned uppermoft, broadeft, di-

ided half way down into four obtufe equal fegments ; thfe

smontana, to which and to Rauwolj
Hied.
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other, dire&ed downwards,

ferrated. Stara. Filaments four, declining, two of them been introduced into this country by the late Duke ut

rather the longeft, and two furnifhed with each a lateral Northumberland in 1758. It is annual, and kept in the

reflexed procefs at the bafe ; anthers crefcent-fliaped. Plfi. ftove. Linnaeus had an Eaft Indian fpecimen fent him, as

Germen in four deep lobes ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length the " Sacred herb of the Bramins ;" as well as feeds, which
' pofition of the ftamens ; ftigma cloven. Perk, none, he raifed at Upfal. He juftly remarked that the herb has

"
* " '

" > four, ovate. fcarcely any fmell. Dr. Buchanan thinks there is fome

lip of the calyx orbicular ; lower tour- error in the hiltory 01

;rfed ; one lip four-cleft ; the other un- held facred, having a

- " ' '

" r
' ' O. amer:

obfeurity

;

livided. Outermoft ftamens furnifhed with a procefs at their O. americanum appears I

This genus confifts
rj . . .

and annual or biennial, plants, with eppofite, fimple, ftalked than Jacquin's, Hort. Vind. v. 3. 45. t. 86, which laft w

,es, d racemofe whorled flowers, whofe corolla is pale marked by Linnseus purpurafcms, but he does not appear^

] irplifh, fometimes fpotted. They are for the mod part have defcribed it under that name. He had a Jamai

of Eaft Indian origin, 'and valued for their peculiarly fra- fpecimen from Browne.

grant fmell, which in fome inftances refembles that of the Ocimum, in Gardening, comprehend:, plants of

nutmecr. Whether for this reafon, or for any other, feveral der herbaceous aromatic annual kind, of which th

: fpecies are j J.J . tu-. -il iiju=j at n I :li. iltivated are; the common fweet bafil (O. bafilicum) ;

Hindoos, and are ufed in their religious ceremonies, the bum bafil (O. minimum) ; and the flender-fpiked bahl

Twenty-one fpecies are enumerated in the 14th edition of (O. tenmflorum).

Syft. Veg., but ir - .
' led the genus Plec- The firft has varieties with purple fringe-leaves; with

ufed in the[\ew., as cultivated in the Ji-ngliin. gardens; where they r>ut me miaaie-nzeu vaueiy, ui i^«-«<u,.

o-enerally require to be kept in the ftove or green-houfe, or kitchen, efpecially in French cookery, nfes about ten inches

?aifed on a hot-bed and afterwai
'

- " u the bor- high, fending out oppofite, four-cornered branches from the

ders, under the protedion of a wall. They have little but very bottom : the leaves are ovate-lanceolate, ending m acute

their fcent to recommend them, nor do they all poffefs this points, indented on their edges. The whole plant is hairy,

claim to notice. We fufpeft that feveral nondefcript fpecies and has a ftrong fcent, of cloves, which to fome is very agree-

are (till latent, amongft the unexplored weeds of India, and able.

that fome of thofe already defcribed are not very correaiy The chief fubvarieties of which are ; the common bafil,

determined. We regret our inability to clear up thefe with very dark green leaves, and violet-coloured flowers

;

doubts. Seeds of fome of the more celebrated kinds, fent the curled-leaved bafil, with fhort fpikes of flowers
; the

,.., ... „.. „„>nd Dr. Buchanan for the purpofe of in- narrow-leaved bafil, fmelling like fennel ;
the n

-
ti . unfortunately failed to vegetate. The fpecies with a fcent of citron; the bafil with ftudded leaves; and

moft in eltimation are known at Calcutta by the general bafil with leaves of three colours.

appellation of Toolfey. The following may ferve as ex- In the fecond fort there are alfo varieties with black pur-

amples. pie leaves, and with variable leaves.

O. grattffimum. Shrubby Bafil. Linn. Sp. PI. 832. Method of Culture.—Thefe are all capable of being in-

Willd. n. 5.' Ait. n. 3. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 495. (O. creafed by fowing the frefh feeds in the latter end of March,

zeylanicum perenne odoratiffimum latifolium ; Burm. Zeyl. upon a moderate hot-bed, covered to the depth of five or

174. t. 80. f. 1.)- . - .x inches with good light mould, putting them in a quarter

• ' line! ii • -N ti of Cejlon and other parts of the of an inch deep, frefh air being given daily, and flight

Eaft Indies. Miller cultivated it in 1752. This is one of waterings occafionally. When the plants have attained a

the few fpecies whofe Jlem is fhrubby, forming a bufh two few inches in growth, they fhould be pricked out upon

or three feet high. The leaves are ftalked, truly ovate, another hot-bed four inches apart, or fet in pots of a fmali

though tapering at the bafe, and copioufly ferrated, two or iize, plunging them in the hot-bed, water and occafional

flightly downy, efpecially on the ribs fhade being given till frefh rooted, with frefh air and watertnree inches long, nig

and veins ; their fmell, when gently touched,' like cloves or in fmall proportions afterwards. In the latter part

nutmegs. Flowers very numerous, fmall, downy, reddifh, fpring or beginning of fummer, they fhould be begun to

in long copious terminal, fpreadmg, ftraight clufters. be hardened, and in the hot weather fet out in the open air

O. Bafilicum. Common Swee- Bafil. f in-i , ;.. PI. 833. where wanted. Some may be fet out in the borders in the

Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 5. (Ocimum; Camer. Epit. 308. open ground, a flight watering being given at the time.

O. magnum; Ger. em. 673.) — Leaves ovate, fmooth. But in order to obtain good feeds, a few of the potted

Calyx fringed.—Native of India and Perfia. One of the plants fhould be placed in a good green-houfe, or glafs cafe,

exotics firft known in our gardens. It may be treated as a in the latter end of the fummer, frefh air being freely ad-

hardy annual, but is beft raifed on a hot-bed. The leaves mitted.

are peculiarly fmooth, foft, and cool to the touch, and if It may be obferved that the firft fort and varieties are often

not too much bruifed, exhale a very delightful fmell. They ufed as culinary herbs, and all the forts may be fet out among

vary in colour, being often fpotted with purple, and are alfo other potted plants, in rooms and windows, efpecially the

occafionally curled, cut, or bliftered. The very hairy calyx bufh fort, as wellas in the borders and clumps for ornament

O. fanBum. Purple-ftalked, or Sacred Bafil. Linn. OCIVAS, in Geography, a town of Brazil, in the ga-

llant. 85. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 7. ( Kattu-tumba

;

vernment of Maranhao.

Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 10. 183. t. 92.)—Leaves rather OCKENHEIM, or Hokenheim, in Biography, the

oblong, blunt, ferrated, wavy. Stem hairy. Bra&eas oldeft and molt venerable compofer in parts on the conti*



ock oca
of whofe works we have been able to find any from Okenheim are inferted in Glareanui, without bars,

ms. clefs, or accidental flats and (harps.

. le Duchat, in his notes upon Rabelais, fays he was a It is not certain when Okenheim died, but he js generally

e of Hainault, and treafurer of St. Martin de Tours

;

mentioned as a compofer of the fifteenth century, s
"

•e believe this affertion -
*—

-

J ~4 -t. ...___
.

, . . . '

: view of making Ok.

iore with the pa- have met with no proof of his exifting in ihe next.
a Frenchman as OCKER, in Geography, a river which rifes by feveraj
r he was always fpringsin the Hartz foreft, about 8 miles S.E. from Qof-

fpoken of as a Netherlander by his contemporaries, Tinftor, lar, and after paffing by Wolfenbuttle, Brunfwick, &c.
Franchinus, and even in the«Deploration," or Dirge, written runs into the Aller, 5 miles W. of Gifhorn. '

:holar, Jufquin, fet to mufic in OCKLEY, Simon, in Biography, a diftinguifhed oriental

following, which was fet by fcholar, was born at Exeter in 1678. He wasenteredofQueen's

upon his death, which his fcholar, Jufquin, fet to mufic in OCKLEY, J

Guillaume Crefpel

:

college, Cambridge, in 1696, where he applied himfelf very

« Agricola, Verbonnet, Priori.,
affiduoufly to the feveral branches of literature, and efpec.ally

Jofquin des Pres, Gafpard, Brunei, Compere, * **. Rental languages. Having taken orders he was pre-

XT-«,rU»«l„./1i»inv^fil* rhants nP ri«
fented.to the living of Swavefey, in Cambridge {hire, and in

SXlVofeuVr^,
8
'

' '»». waschofenpfoMorof aAmc - Uyt JL*,. He

There is ftill another dirge, in Latin, on the death of ment among the debtors in Cambridge caftle, whence he

Okenheim, fet to mufic by Lupi, a Netherlander, and csm- dates one of his works in the year 1717. It is not known by
pofer of eminence in the time of the emperor Charles V. what means he obtained his liberty, but he did not live long

Many of whofe Latin motets, and French fongs, in parts, to enjoy it, dying in 1720. He difplayed his zeal for pro-

are preferved in the mufeum collections, as are thofe of moting the ftudy of Eaftern literature, in a publication en-

Crefpel, the compofer of the French " Deploration," jutl titled " Introduaio ad Linguas Orientates," dedicated to

cited. thebifhopof Ely, and addreffed to academical youth, with

Little more is recorded concerning the life of Okenheim; an exhortation to purfue a branch of learning, without

than that he was a Netherlander, who flourifhed in the which, he fays, no one ever became a great divine. The
fifteenth century, produced many learned and elaborate com- moft* confiderable work of this learned author was his

pofitions for the church, and had many fcholars, by whom he « Hiftory of the Saracens," from 63a to 705, in two vo-

feems to have been much beloved and refpefted. It is, in- lumes oaavo ; the firft was publifliedin 1708, and the fe-

deed, often mentioned to his honour, that he was the mailer condin 17 18, while he was in prifon. This is a valuable

of Jufquin : but he feems to have been as fortunate in a work, and contains much curious and entertaining informs

, as Jufquin in a mafter : as no great profeffor is fure tion, refpeaing the religion, manners and cuftoms of the Sa-
ri

' * "-*
'

L
"

l ! r
' 'i a great part was new at the time when he

' he publifhed a translation from the

jry of the Prefent Jews
furpaffed, or the wild effufions of youthful ardour re- World by Leo Modena, a Venetian Rabbi

;

ftrained. lowing year he gave a tranflation from a cui

None of the mufical writers of the fixteenth century for- tied " The Improvement of Human Reafon, exhibited

of making great fcholars in any art, unlefs he have genius racens, of which a great part v/a,

and diligence to direa ; and it is only from fuch fortunate wrote. In 1707 he publifhed a ti

! of mediocrity of « The Hiftory of the Prefent Jews throughout the

that Okenheim compofed a motet in thirty-fix the Life of Hai Ebn Yokdhan, written by Abu Jaafar

xts : ot what thefe parts confifted, or how they were dif- Ebn Tophail." Biog. Brit

ifed, is not related by Ornithoparcus, Glareanus, Zar- OCLISSER, in Geogrc

10, or any one who mentions the circumftance, which all Guzerat, on the S. fide 1

;m to have received from tradition. But of our country- Baroach.

in, Bird, a fong is ftill preferved in forty parts
; yet OCOCOLIN, in Ornith

ough we have feen this effort of fcience and labour, the OCOL, in Geography, ;

eas muft ftill be left to imagination, for where mail we W.N.W. of Cha-tcheou.

find forty voices, aflembled together, that are able to per- OCONA, a town and port of Peru, near the coaft

form it. of the Pacific ocean, in the diocefe of Arequipa ; 96 miles

We may, however, dedua from the reputation of Oken- W.N.W. of Arequipa. S. lat. 16'.

heim all the increafe it received from the ftory of his Poly- OCONEE, a river of America, which is the N. main
phonic compofition, and there will ftill remain fufficient caufe branch of Alatamaha river, in the ftate of Georgia, in many
for the refpea and wonder of contrapuntifts, in the frag- places 250 yards wide ; its banks abound with oak, afh,

ments only of his works which have been preferved in the mulberry, hickory, black walnut, elm, fafiafras, &c.—Alfo,
" Dodecachordon" of Glareanus. This writer tells us, that a town on the E. bank of the fore-mentioned river; 62
he was fond of the KaOoXwa in the cantus ; that is, of com- miles W. by N. from Augufta.

pofing a melody which may be fung in various modes, or OCOPA, a town of Peru, in the jurifdiaion of Atun
keys, at the pleafure of the performer, obferving only the Xauxa.
ratio or relation of confonant notes in the harmony. OCOQUAN, a river of America, in Virginia, which,

Okenheim likewife compofed a mafs for three and four after a fhort courfe, difcharges itfelf into Patowmack river,

voices, ad omnemtonum, which, as the words imply, might five miles below Colchefter, N. lat. 39 39'. W. long. 77
be fung in any of the three fpecies of diateffaron, each part 18'.

beginning at «/, re, mi, or in c , /, g, major, and d, e, a, OCORONI, a town of New Mexico, in the province of
minor, on which account no indicial clef is marked ; as the Cinaloa ; 1 2 miles N. of Cinaloa.

performer, at fetting off, has his choice of any of the OCOTEA, in Botany, a name of Aublet's, of whofe
modes, or ecclefiaftical keys. Indeed all the fragments origin or meaning we have no account. It can fcarcely have



OCT OCT
been rnanufaftured out of Ajau-hou-ha, the Caribeanappella- the pift.il or pillils. The orders are four." i. Monogynia, a

tion of the fine tree to which it belongs. See PoroStema. very various and rich one, containing Epilobium, Fuchfia, Erl-

OCOTZINITZAN, in Ornithology. See Oriolus ca, Vaccimum, Daphne, and feveral other interefting plants.

Annulatus. 2. Digynia, a very fmall order ; fee Moehringia. 3. Tri-

OCOZINGO, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the gynia, chiefly remarkable for Polygonum, which however is

province of Chiapa
; 40 miles E. of Chiapa dos Efpagnols. not conftant in the number of either ftamens or ftyles.

OCREA, among the Ancients, a kind of military fhoe, 4. Tetragynia, in which we find two curious Britifh plants,

or Ihort boot, which was made of white tin, and ornamented the Paris and Adoxa. \

~ * NT, or Octile, in A/lronomy, an a,
t

.
diftant by an

Homer's time, that he thence gives "them the appellation of eighth part of a circle, or 45 degrees from one another.

Immpdts Aptfwoi. Among the Romans, none were allowed See Aspect.

to wear the ocrea, but the two upper claffes of the people, OCTAPLA, formed from ox.ru, eight, q. d. fomething

or fuch whofe eftate exceeded 7500 drachmas. with eight rows or columns, a term in the iacred learning, ufed

OCRECOCK Inlet, in Geography, a navigable inlet, for a !dnd of ancient Polyglot bible, confifting of eight

though dangerous without a pilot, on account of its bars columns.

and fhoals of fand, on the coaft of North Carolina, leading In the firft column was the Hebrew text, in Hebrew cha-

into Pamlico found, and out of it into Albemarle found, raclers ; in the fecond, the fame text in Greek characters

;

through which all vefTels muft pafs that are bound to Eden- in the third, the Greek verfion cf Aquila ; in the fourth,

ton, Walhington, Bath, or Newbern. N. lat. 35 10'. . that of Symmachus ; in the fifth, the Septuagint ; in the fixth,

OCRIDA. See. Akrida.
"

that of Theodotion ; in the feventh, that called the^ ,• the

OCRINUM, in Ancient Geography, e promontory of the laft was that called thf.ft.xth.

ifle of Albion, which was undoubtedly the Lizard point in Origen was the author of the oftapla, as well as of the

Cornwall, probably called Ocrinum, from Och Rhen, a tetraplaandhexapla.

high promontory 5 and as the Britons kept poffeffion of OCTARARO Creek, in Geography, a river of 'Ame-

Cornwall fo long, we need not be furprifed that the prefent rica, in Pennfylvania, which runs into the Sufquehanna,

name of that promontory, the Lizard, is alfo of Briti(hde- N. lat. 39° 40'. W. long. 76 1-'.

rivation, from Lis-ard, a lofty predion. OCTATEUCH, in the Sacred Literature, is ufed for

OCROPHUS, in Ornithology. See Tringa Ochropus. the eight firft books of the Old Teftament, viz. Genefis,

OCRZKA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa- Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Jolhua, Judges,

latinate of Lublin ; 26 miles N.W. of Lublin. and Ruth. Procopius of Gaza has ten commentaries on

OCTABIS, in Law. See Octave. the Otfateuch.

OCTACHORD, an inftrument or fyftem of mufic, com- OCTAVE, the firft and moft perfeft of concords in

pofed of eight founds, or feven degrees. The oBochord, or Mufic, in the order of their being generated by the harmo-

lyre of Pythagoras, comprehended the eight founds ex- nies of a fingle firing ; after the' unifon, it is that among all

preffed by thefe letters, E, F, G, a, b, c, d, e : that is to the founds of which the ratio is moft fimple. The unifon

fay, two disjunct tetrachords. is in the ratio of equality, the coincidence of the pulfatione

OCTAETERIDES, formed from owamigu, compofed happening together; that is, as 1 to 1. The "

of okto, eight, and mu year, in Chronology, &c. the fpace or the double ratio, that is, as 1 to 2. The 1

'
1 ofeight years. the two founds reciprocally agree without e

The octave i

OCTAETERIS, ox7«sT«pt?, in Antiquity, a cycle, or does not happen in any other interval. In fhort, thefe

erm of eight years, at the end of which three entire lunar founds (unifon and o£tave) have fuch an affinity and reJ

months were added. This cycle was in ufe till Meton, the blance, that they are often confounded in the melody,melody, and

e calendar, by finding out the golden in the harmony even one is indifferently taken for

number, or cycle of nineteeen years. See Calendar and When a child or a woman feems to be finging in x,

Cycle.
"

. p

with a man, they %- -- " ' r

OCTAETIS, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by Lin- interval is called oftave, or eighth, becaufe in afcending dia-
•'

' f ftar-filh of the t " " ' "
'

' ' '
'

"'
'

'

number, 1

inguifti t:

I. The oftave includes v

many other authors, to a kind or ltar-hin 01 tne tonically there are feyen degrees and eight different founds.

^ y
clafs, the rays of which are eight in number, The following are the properties which fo Angularly dif-

where they firft part from the body, but foon divide into —---•" - 1-- "- r " -

1

aftrephyte

OCTAGON. See Octogon. and original founds ; fo that after having eitabliflied a fyftem

OCTAHEDRON, or Octaedron, in Geometry, one or feries of founds in the extent of the oftave, if we con-

«f the five regular bodies ; confifting of eight equal and equi- tinue the progreflion, it muft be done in a fecond octave by

lateral triangles. a fimilar feries, and of a fecond and third or more oftaves,

The oftahedron may be conceived as confifting of two where no found will occur, which is not a recurrence of

quadrilateral pyramids put together at their bafes. fome one of the firit feries ; and fuch a feries is called the

Its folidity, therefore, is had, by multiplying the qua- fcale of mufic in the firft c&ave, and replicates or re-

drangular bafe of either by one-third of the perpendicular currences in all the reft. (See Scale and Replicate.)

height of one of tbem, and then doubling theproduft. The It is by virtue of this property of the odave, that it has

fquare of the fide of an o&ahedron is in a fubduple ratio of been called diapafon by the Greeks. See Diapason.

the fquare of the diameter of the circumfcribing fphere. II. The octave further embraces all the confonances and

See Regular Body. • all their differences, that is, all the fimple concords and dif-

OCTANDRIA, in Botany, the eighth clafs in the Lin- cords, and, confequently, all harmony. If we eftablifh all

nsean artificial fyftem, and fo named from the flowers which the confonances upon the fame fundamental found, we fhall

belong to it having eight ftamens, ip the f
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120 *oo 96 90 80 7^ 72 60 felves on keyed inftruments, but they are neceffary to the

120 120 120 120 120 120 12Q 120 perufal of old authors. The complete and rigorous fyftem

which amounts to this •
*f the °aave is comPofe<l of three major tone's and two

,. "4 + 3*53 l
}

minor- The tempered fyftem is compofed of five equal

where all the concords are found in the following order : £££' degree!V™ t^\^ZlAs°oi\hlT^Z tiU
the third nunor, the third major the fourth, the fifth, the arrived Jf the oft

P
ave of the generator or firft found

'But
fixth minor, the fixth major, and laftly, the oaave. as each tone ffiay be divid

*
d into two nominal {emk

By this table it is manifeft, that the fimple concords are the fame odave divides itfelf alfo chromatically into twelve
all contained between the oaave and umfon. They may intervals of a femitone each, of which the feven DreoHina-

jut any mixture ot dilcords. Strike at the fame time thefe next diatonic found 1

"our founds, C E G c,

ey v

ich is compounded ; and will form 1

c, in mounting from the loweft found See Scale.
> its o&ave, and they will form all the concords, except We do n<

s you pleafe, in the melody or harmony.
t is from this It is forbidden in eompofition to admit of two fucceffive

union of all the concords, that the chord which they pro- oftaves between two different parts, efpecially by fimilar
duce is called the common or per/eft chord. motion; but that is admitted, and with an elegant effed,
The oaave giving ail the concords, confequently gives when done with defign and propriety through a whole air

all the (hades or differences, and by that means all the or period: thus, in many concertos all the ripieno parts
fimple intervals of our mufical fyftem ; which are but devi- play in oaaves or unifons.

ations. The difference of the third major and the third Octave, concerning the regie de l'oaave, fee Regie
minor gives the minor femitone ; the difference of the third or Rule.
major and the fourth, the major femitone; the difference Octave, Dimini/hed.- See Diminished OQave, and In-
of the fourth and fifth gives the tone major ; and the differ- terval.
ence of the fifth and fixth major gives the minor tone. Now . Octave, or Otfatis, in La-w, denotes the eighth day after
the femitone minor and the femitone major, the tone minor any feaft, inclufively ; which fpace is alfo called utss.

and the tone major, are the only elements of all the inter- Octave, among the Romanifts, is ufed for the fpace or
vals of mufic. period of eight days allowed for the celebration of a feaft,

III. Every confonant found with one of the terms of the or fervice, in commemoration of fome faint, or on other
oaave, is confonant alfo with the other ; confequently, every folemn occafions.

diffonant found with one is diffonant with the other. Eafter, Whitfuntide, St. John Baptift, St. Laurence,
IV. Finally, the oaave has ftill this property, the moft Epiphany, the Dedication, &c. are celebrated with oaaves.

fingular of all, that it may be doubled, tripled, and mul- The office in the oaave is femi-double.
tiplied at pleafure, without changing its nature, and with- OCTAVIA, in Biography, a Roman lady diftinguiflied

outrceafing to be a perfea concord. for her virtues and accomplimments, was the daughter of
This multiplication of the oaave, as well as its divifion, Caius Oaavius, the father of the emperor Auguftus. Sue-

is however bounded with refpea to the powers of our tonius indeed fays, (he had the fame mother with that em-
organ of hearing ; and an interval of eight oaaves exceeds peror, but according to Plutarch, {he was the daughter

'

" Compass. ) The oaaves even of a former wife of Oaavius. She was accordinglyour appreciation. (bee Compass.) I he oaaves even ot a former wife ot Octavius. She was accordingly either

lofe fomething of their fweetnefs, by being multiplied ; and filler or half-fifter to the emperor. She was firft married
when a certain meafure is paffed, all the intervals become to Claudius Marcellus, by whom fhe had two children be-
1 r r

'
'

'
r
ize ; a double oaave even becomes fore his death, which happened a little after the war of

ie ; a triple than a double : in lhort, Perfia, when fhe was pregnant of a third child. After
xtreme diftance of the founds robs this fhe married the triumvir Mark Antony, as the medium
its charms. It is from the oaave of reconciliation between him and her brother. At this

of all intervals by harmonic divi- time ihe was extremely beautiful, univerfally refpeaed and
Divide the oaave harmonically 3 6 efteemed, and tenderly beloved by her brother. Antony
>u will have on one fide the fourth had previoufly to this been captivated by the allurements of

ie fifth 4 6. Divide in the fame Cleopatra, but the merits of Oaavia appeared to make a

harmonically, by the number 12, proper impreflion upon him, and he palled fome time in

and you will have the minor third 10 12, and the major conjugal 1

third 12 15. Laftly, divide the major third 729©, and daughters. She accompanied him into Greece, and had a

the tone^major 80 90, or 89, &c. It fhould be remem- fecond opportunity of reftoring concord between her huf-

bered, that thefe harmonical divifions give two unequal in- band and brother. She returned to Rome, while Antony
tervals, of which the leaft is the grave and the greateft the went into the Eaft ; then it was, fays Plutarch, " that the

acute. That if we make the fame divifions in arithmetic worft of all difeafes, love, and the love of Cleopatra, which
proportion, we mail have the fmalleft interval in the acute had lain fo long dormant in his breaft, and feemed to have

and the greateft in the grave. Thus the oaave 2 4, di- given place to the temperate duties of life, upon his ap-
vided arithmetically, will firft give the fifth 2 3 in the proach to Syria, gathered ftrength, and broke out into a
grave, then the fourth 3 to 4 in the acute. The fifth 46 flame:" he had another interview with her, which rivetted

will firft give the major third 4 5 ; then the minor third his fetters, and fealed his fate. OSavia was foon apprized
' "• Wemallh '

"'• '"

ad of taking
the vibrations, we fhould calculate

win nra give the major tmra 4 5 ; tnen tne minor tnird. nis tetters, ana lealea ms late, ucxavia was 100

5 6, and fo on. We fhall have the fame ratios in a contrary of his infidelity, but determining he fhould have n

fenfe, jf, inftead of taking them as we have juft done, by for his mifconduft, refolved to omit no duty that* became
the vibrations, we fhould calculate from the length of the her fituation as his wife: flie colleaed confiderable fupplies

ftringr. Thefe difcoveries, indeed, are of little ufe in them- for the war, in which he was engaged, and failed with

them
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them to Athens. Here fhe received the mortifying and dif- OCTOBER, the eighth month of th*

treffing orders to advance no farther. Defpairing now of lus's calendar;, though the tenth in that of

a renewal of his affbaion, (he returned to Rome. Auguftus, Csefar, &c. confifting f
c

'

'

eKtremely enraged at this treatment of a beloved lifter, ~ " '

wifhed to perfuade her to retire from the world.

refufed to quit her hufband's houfe, and prefe

dignity of her nation, devoted herfelf to the edi

her cbHdnen, bellowing no lefs care on thofe oi Antony uommodus would have tiad it near tne name ot itmctus

:

by Fulvia, than fhe did upon her own. She readily and and Domitian made it be called Domitianus, after his own
liberally entertained all her hufband's friends who were name.

fent to Rome on bufmefs, and ufed her beft endeavours to OCTOBLEPHARUM, in Botany, fo named from

promote bis intereft. His attachment, however, to Cleo- okIw, eight, and <Sx=<p*jov, the eye-lafh, a genus of Moffes

patra rendered him infenfible to her kindnefs ; he folemnly founded by Hedwig, upon the Bryum albidum of Linnaeus,

divorced her and married Cleopatra. The Roman people its only known fpecies. The plan of Hedwig' s fyftem

were not lefs indignant than her brother at this profligate required the eftablifhment of this genus, and it happens that

conduct, which O&avia herfelf, we are informed, chiefly nature here confirms his artificial principle. (See Fringe of
lamented on this account, that fhe fhould become one of Mojfes, and Hedwig.) Hedw. Sp. MuCc. 50. Crypt.

the caufes'of a civil war. After the death of her unfeel- v. 3. 15. Bridel. Mufc. v. 2. 50. (Odloblepharis ; Schreb.

ing hufband, fhe even undertook the care of his children by 758. ) Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufc'u Nat. Ord.
Cleopatra, and married the daughter to Juba, king of Mau- Mufc'u

ritania. Her own fon Marcellus lived to be the hope of EfT. Ch. Fringe of eight fimple equidittant teeth. Cap-
the empire, and was confidered as the heir of Auguftus, fule without an apophyfis.

. ; • nely death threw the mother into a Hate of dejec- 1. O. albidum. Hedw. Crypt, fafc. 3. t. 6. f. A.
tion, bordering upon abfolute defpair, from which fhe never (Bryum albidum; Linn. Sp. PI 1583. Swartz Obf. 1. 1 1.

recovered. The effed upon her of Virgil's beautiful lines, B. nanum, larignis foliis albis ; Dill. Mufc. 364. t. 46. f.21.)

in the fixth iEneid, in commemoration of that lamented —Dillenius received this mofs from " Providence ifland in

youth, is highly chara&eriftic of a mother's feelings. When America," but from which of the two iflands fo named does

the poet, reciting them in her prefence, came to the name, of not appear. Dr. Swartz found it in Jamaica, and we have the

Marcellus, artfully fupprefled, to make the clofe and climax fame from the Eaft Indies, gathered by Dr. F. Buchanan.

of the paffage, Oftavia fainted away. On her recovery, The frequent coincidence between the cryptogamic vege-

fhe expreffed her gratitude for fo noble an effort of genius tables of the two Indies, is a curious circumftance in the

confecrated to her forrow, by a moft munificent recompence. philofophy of botany ; as well as that between the aquatic

O&avia furvived the lofs of her beloved fon about twelve plants of widely diftant, and even different, climates. This

years, the whole of which fhe fpent in mourning, refufing is a fmall perennial mofs, forming tufts on the trunks of

that confolation which her other children were capable of trees, and remarkable for its white, rather opaque, though

affording, and remaining in darknefs and folitude. She glittering, colour, with fcarcely a tinge of green, in which

died in the year 11 before the birth of Chrift, and very refpedts it agrees with our Dicranum glaucum,
-- J *- 1

memory by her Sphagnum, or Bog-Mofs, abforbing moifture, like them,

brother and'the fenate. See "the article Antony. Sueto- with the greateft rapidity, though ever fo long dried. The
nius. Plutarch. leaves are linear, fomewhat fpatulate, entire, fpongy, without

OCTAVIER, Fr. in Muftc. When a wind inftrument any rib, fpreading in every dire&ion, fcarcely half an inch

is over blown, the tone inftantly breaks into the o&ave. long. Anthers red, in axillary tufts, furrounded by four

This is what the French verb o&avier implies. In thus leaves. Capfules on the fame plant, axillary, elliptical,

forcing the infpiration, the air inclofed in the tube, and fmooth, pale brown, their ftalks about half an inch long,

conltrained by the outward air,, is obliged to give way to eredt. Lid conical, acute, fhorter than the capfule.

the velocity of the ofcillations, and to divide itfelf into two Fringe reddifh-brown, its teeth broad at the bafe, fhort,

equal columns, having each half the length of the tube ; acute.

and thus each of the halves founds the oftave cf the whole. OCTOGON, or Ostagon, in Geometry, a figure of

A firing of a violoncello, upon the fame principle, breaks eight fides, and eight angles.

into the oaave, when the ftroke of the bow is too violent, When all the fides and angles are equal, it ; ( ill 1 ,1

near the bridge. It is one of the defecls of an regular oftogon, or an oftogon that may be inferibed in a

To make an oftogon on a given line A B. Erea A F
~ OCTAVINA, in the Italian Muftc, a kind of fmall and BE {Plate X. Geometry, fig. 8.) perpendicular to

fpinet, eafily moved, having only one row of keys, and A B : produce A B both ways, and bifect the angles

thofe not to the ufual number, perhaps not more than three, m A F and n D E with the lines A H and B C, each equal

s extending to five. See Spinet. to A B : draw C D and H G parallel to A F or B E, and

1. a pipe has too much or too ftrong a wind' to circle.

1 given circle, to deienbe

ir an odogon ; draw two diameters, A B, CD,
and tne canton 13,303 inhabitants, on a territory oi 19 perpendicular to each other ; then conne& their extrem"

kiliometres, in 17 communes. and" we fhall have the inferibed fquare A C B D :

OCTILE, in Aflrology. See Octant. through their extremities draw tangents parallel t

OCTO, Ad Ocxo. See Ad Octo. and they will form the outer fquare m n op. If ar

Ocxo Taks. See Tales. rant, as A C, be bife&ed in j, it will give one-eight
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circumference, or the fide of the oftogon. To find the femi-pellucid gems of the genus of the Hydrophanse, or the

area of an oftogon, fee Polygon. greyifh-white hydrophanes variegated with yellow, and with
Octogon, in Fortification., denotes a place that has eight a black central nucleus.

""
It is a very elegant and beautiful gem; it* bafis, or

a carriage with ground, is a whitim-grey, variegated with yellow, and fome-
times with red, and a little black, but that more rarely, and

:arried by eight is found in fmall maffes from half an inch to an inch in

y ufed by the diameter ; of a rounded figure, and thickeft in the middle,

women. tapering away gradually to the fides; the outer part of
OCTOPITARUM, in Ancient Geography, a promon- the ftone, or that towards the edges all round, is ever of a

tory of Albion, which is evidently St. David's Head in Pem- whitifh-grey, more or lefs variegated with yellow, &c. and
brokefhire. its central nucleus is always of a deep and fine black, fur-

OCTOSPORA, in Botany, from ok%, eight, and o-tto^, rounded by a broad circle, of a pale yellow, and reprefenting

a feed, a genus offungi eftablifhed by Hedwig, of which he very beautifully the pupil and iris of the eye ; thefe are

gives the following chara&er, in his Crypt, v. 2. 4. enclofedin the matter of the (lone, and are often furrounded
" Trunk perfectly fimple, terminated by a fertile furface, by other very fine concentric circles, of a pale flame-colour ;

which is either concave, flat, or reflexed ; and out of which but more frequently there is only the black pupil, fur-

proceed very numerous, elongated, delicately membranous rounded by the yellow iris, and that placed in the body of
feed-cafes, generally furrounded with a filamentous fub- the ftone which reprefents the white of the eye ; the fhapenaea wua a niamentous iud- tne none wmcn repreients tne wmte or tne eye ; the ihape

r themfelves, each of them pro- of the ftone alfo favours its refemblance of an eye, and the
whole is very elegant. It is of the 1

s, in his Gen. 770, but the pro- and takes a tolerable polifh ; when thr

1 Fungi, though ufually fo prolific in genera, in a great meafure, the property of t

ducing eight feeds." whole is very elegant. It is of the hardnefs of the agate,

Schreber adopts this genus, in his Gen. 770, but the pro- and takes a tolerable polifh ; when thrown ii
'

entirely neglect tms, retaining tne plants wmcn compoie it wnoie ltone Decomes greatly more bright and lucid, and the

in the eftablifhed genus of Peziza, to which they properly grey part becomes of a plainly yellowifh caft.

belong. Indeed the character of the feeds and their cafes There are many things improperly called oculus beli by
is exaftly the fame as in the old genus Lichen, or rather in our jewellers, but the genuine fpecies is very rare. Nothing
nearly the whole of the natural order of Lichenes ; fee is more common than to find in the agates little circular

that article. We do not mean that this would be any ob- veins of different colours round a central fpot ; thefe the

jection to its diftinguifhing a genus of Fungi, having nb other lapidaries frequently cut out, with a proper quantity of the

character in common with the Lichenes, were it wanted for ftone about them, and call them oculus beli. They are not

that purpofe. See Peziza. peculiar to the agate, but are common alfo in the cornelian,

OCTOSTYLE, in the Ancient ArchiteBure, the face of and ftand fometimes fingle, fometimes two or three together,

a building, or ordonnance, containing eight columns. and according to the colours of the circles, reprefent the

The eight columns of the oftoflyle may either be difpofed eyes of various animals. See Gem.
" '

' "

v,r
"

%
" ' :emple of Vitruvius,

1 the round Monop-

fignify eight ounces.
clary from , he' fuppofed" viru,

. . .

OCULATA, in Ichthyology, a name given by many to
the lj

£
ht

'
*h,ch Jt d%V *sjifcous covenng

;
for when

fifh more ufually called melanurus. It has the name ?
n^ thin£ haPPens t0 fal1 lnto the e >'e

>
lf 0I,e of thefe feeds

oculata, from the remarkable largenefs
the eye-lid kept clofe <

See Sparus Melanurus
" moving the feed gently along the eye, whatever h

be there will flick to the feed, and fo be brought cOCULATUS Lapts, the Eyed-flons, in Natural Hiftc. J7
name given by Mercatus, in his " Metallotheca Vaticana," Ocul-

o what we call the pudding-flone,

of a fmall fize,

The refemblance of thefe round pebbles, when the Oculus Mundi, in Natural Hi/lory, the 1

: formed of a great number of pebbles, of a fmall fize, Oculus Mar'mus, the fca-eye, a name given by fome
fed, and formerly bedded in a flinty cement, little lefs authors to the umbilicus marinus, from its refemblance to

; ftones themfelves, and in fome fpecies not at the (liape of an e

nimals, probably gave origin the femi-pellucid gems of the genus of the Hydrophanse.

to tms name. It is of one plain and uniform colour, which is a whitifh-

OCULI, Eyes, in Botany, the gemmae or buds of a plant grey, and has no veins, or other variegations. It is found

juft putting forth, or the knots out of which thofe buds in fmall maffes, of the fhape of our common flints and peb-

arife. bles ; it has but a very obfcure degree of tranfparence, and

Ocur,i, Abdu3or, Deprejfor, Elevator, and Obliquus, in is not capable of a fine polifh. This ftone, however, though

Anatomy. See the refpedtive articles. of little beauty, has this very Angular property, that, when

Oci'ti Speculum. See Speculum. thrown into a bafon of water, in the fpace of half a minute

OCULIST is a name appropriated to a furgeon, who it begins to change its appearance, and very foon, inftead of

applies himfelf particularly to the ftudy and cure of difeafes a pale grey, becomes of a very bright, and confiderably

of the eye. pellucid, pale yellow, like that of amber, or the yellow

OCULO-Musculares, in Anatomy, the nerves of the cornelian-, this 'it retains as long as it remains in the wateT,

third pair, which fupply the mufcles of the eyes. (See but as foon as taksn out and dried, it refumes its grey
Nerve. ) It is alfo called motor oculi. colour, and becomes as opaque as before. It is found, fo

OCULUS. See Eye. far as is yet known, only in China ; but the fhores of fome

Oculus Belt, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of one of the of our own rivers afford, us ftones coming «p to its qualities
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fome degree, though not fo beautifully transparent in and made biquelairs

ater as the oriental. See Gem (opal).
-j-i— i-:-

•

Oculus Veneris, a name given by fome to ti

odabachie, i. e. corporals of companies, or chi

divifions, whofe number is not fixed ; being I

OCUMARA, Bay of, in Geography, a bay of the province Their pay is fix doubles per moi

of Caraccas, in Terra Firma, South America, 5 leagues E. of guifhed by a large felt, a foot t

Porto-Cabello, which is a very good and well-fheltered port, long, hanging on the back, with t

and fometimes twenty.
'"' - • •

lonthj and ttey are diftin.

broad, and abov<

a very good and well-fheltered port, long, hanging

It has excellent moorings ; and the port is defended, on the ODALIKS, fo called from the word oda, fignifying

E., by a battery mounting eight pieces of cannon. The chamber, a denomination given to flaves attached to the

village of Ocumara is at the diftance of one league from the feraglio of the grand fignior, in contradiftin&ion to thofe

port, and is Watered by a river of the fame name, which, feven, who are fele&ed as his favourites, who participate

after fertilifing its vallies, difcharges itfelf into the fame moft commonly in his pleafures, and who fometimes acquire

bay at the bottom of the fort. Between the bay of Ocu- no fmall degree of influence over public affairs. Thefe are

mara and that of Guayra, are feveral fmall ports, where the diftinguifhed by the appellation of " Kadeun." If one of

inhabitants of that coaft fhip their commodities for Guayra, the odaliks be pregnant, fhe is treated with great attention :

or Porto-Cabello ; but none of them very important. Du- the eunuchs ferve her with the greateft reipefit when the

pons' s Travels, vol. i. fultan has no male children : on the contrary, fhe finds

OCUNHAZARY, a town of Bengal; 20 miles herfelf in a very critical fituation when he has any bv a flave

N.N.W. of Ramgtn
" .... r

OCYMOPHYLLON, in Botany. See Isnardia. ing, as thi

OCYMUM. See OciMUM. odaliks to become Jtadeun, an Honour very ardent.

OCZE, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in all, it is neceffary that the grand fignior mould
Moldavia ; 44 miles W.N.W. of Birlat. the feven favourites to the old feraglio, the p'.

y wiihed by

44 mnes w.jn. w. 01 r>inai. tne leven iavournes 10 tne oia leragiio, uie p ace of exile

OCZYCE, a town of Lithuania ; 40 miles S.E. of for his women who have mifbehaved c

infk. tune to difpleafe.

ODA, in the Turki/h Seraglio, fignifies a .clafs, chamber, ODAVARA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in )

. of Niphon, fituated in the gulf of Jedo
; 40 n

: grand fignior's pages are divided into five claffes, or S.S.W. of Jedo.

»ers, called odas. See Page. ODD. See Evenly, and Foot.

The firft, which is the loweft in dignity, is called the ODDENA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, formerly

great oda, from the number of perfons that compofe it. a fplendid city, now in ruins, near Taas.

Thefe are the juniors, who are taught to read, write, and ODDER, a town c*f Arabia, in the province of Yemen ;

'ie Turkifh for this world

;

12 miles S. of Wadeij.

y of th<

the Perfian for hell, by reafon ODE, a Greek word implying ;

The fecond is called the little oda ; where, from the age of Ode, Oda, from the Greek uh, cantus, fong, orJinging,

pofition

irks are ac- proper to be fung, and compofed for that purpofe ; the

logic, arithmetic, geometry, and a little finging being ufually accompanied with fome muiical inflru-

fourteen or fifteen years, the youth are trained up to arms, in the dncient Poetry, a fong or hymn
" * " Vof fuchi " "

' '" " ' "
'

ftudy of fuch polite learning as the Turks are ac- proper to be fung, and compofed for that purpofe
-—'•*-• -" ' "' ' try, and a little finging being ufually accompanied with fome muiical i

ment, chiefly the lyre. See Lyric Poetry.

privy-chamber, The peculiar and diftinguifhing character of the ode is,

the prefefts in the colleges of the that it is intended to be fung, or accompanied with mufic ;

Jeiuits. and though this diftin&ion was not peculiar to an) one

The third chamber, called iilar-oda, comprehends two fpecies of poetry, becaufe mufic and poetry were coeval and

hundred pages ; which, befides their other exercifcs, are originally always joined together, yet after their feparation,

commanded by the kilerdgi-bachi, for the fervice of the and when bards produced compofitions in verfe tha

buttery and fruitery. be recited or read, not to be fung, fuch poems as

The fourth only confifts of twenty-four ; thefe, under the figned to be ftill joined with mufic or fong, are, by way of

Khazineda-bachi, take care of the treafure in the grand diltinftion, called odes. It is from this circumftance of the

fignior's apartment, where they never enter with any clothes ode's being fappofed to retain its original union with mufic,

we are to deduce the peculiar and difcriminating quali-

fifth is called hhas-oda, i. e. privy chamber, and con- ties of this kind of poetry. Mufic 1

' 'ch attend the emperor's bed-cham- to the warmth of poetry ; and they ju

chamber is called oda bachi, the paffionate ftrain than can be fupport

From this is formed the peculiar chara

keep conftant guard every night in fays Dr. Blair, proceed " the enthufiafm that belongs to i

fifts of forty pages, which attend the emperor's bed-cham- to the warmth of poetry ; and they juftify a bolder and'

f, according to fpecies of poe

their degrees in the chamber. They are to take care the digreffions, and "that diforder, which"it is fuppofed

The firft of this chamber is called oda bachi, the paffionate ftrain than can be fupported 1

""'•
"

m

Frc - '
'"•

' "
'•

" '"

ard every night in

hamber : they are potted in feveral

him, others farther off, according to fpecies of poetry. Hence, that negleft of regularity, thofe

Aftlihar, &c. From this is formed the peculiar chara&er of the ode.

ght of thefe pages keep conftant guard every night in fays Dr. Blair, proceed " the enthufiafm that beloi w
polled in feveral and the liberties it is allowed to take beyond any

lights, kept conflantly in the chamber, do not glare in his and which, indeed, moft lyric poets have not failed fufficiently

eyes, and awake him ; and if they find him difturbed with to exemplify in their practice. The effefts of mufic upon
any troublefome dream, to take care he be awaked by one the mind are chiefly two ; to raife it above its ordinary ftate,

of the agas. and fill it with high enthufiaftic emotions ; or to foothe, and
ODABACHI, or Oddabassi, an officer in the Turkifh melt it into the pleafurable feelings. Hence, the ode may

foldiery, equivalent to a ferjeant or corporal among us. either afpire to the former character of the fublime and
1 The common foldiers, and janizaries, called oldachis, after noble, or it may defcend to the latter of the pleafant and the

haying ferved a certain term of years, are always preferred, gay ; and between thefe there is, alfo, a middle region, of



ODE.

which the ode may often work we here avail ourfelves, « there i(

occupy to advantage/' The ode, fays the learned bifliop harmonious, elegant, diverfiHed and fublime, than the ode
j

Lowth, and thefe qualities are difplayed in the order, fentiments,

although inferior in fome refpec\s to the epic or what are neverthelefs, " the form of the ode is by no means confined

called the higher fpecies of poetry, yields to none in force, to any certain rule for the exad and accurate diftribution of

ardour, and fometimes even in dignity and fimplicity. Whilft the parts. It is lively and unconftrained : when the fubjeft

" the epic accomplifhes its defign with more leifure, with is fublime, it is impetuous, bold, and fometimes might almoft

more confideration and care, and therefore probably with deferve the epithet licentious as to fymmetry and method

;

greater certainty,"—" the ode, on the contrary, ftrikes with but even in this cafe, and uniformly in every other, a certain

an inftantaneous effeft, amazes, and, as it were, ftorms the facility and eafe mini pervade the whole, which may afford

affections. The one may be compared to a flame, which, at leaft the appearance of unaffe&ed elegance, and feem to

fanned by the winds, gradually fpreads itfelf on all fides,, prefer nature to art. This appearance is beft preferred by
and at laft involves every objeft in the conflagration ; the an exordium plain, fimple, and expreffive ; by a difplay and

other to a flaflt of lightning, which inftantaneoufly burfts detail of incidents and fentiments rifing delicately and art-

forth, fully from each other, yet without any appearance of art

;

.. tit- i_ • a • ,i t .. vr .. > r a°d by a conclufion not pointed or epigrammatic, but finifh-" With inftant rum threats great Nature's frame, . n ,
}

. ^ X . f .
v 5

. , _ » . ,
""""

And «-*. ,hroughe,er/pa« the riril ta*» J&et J7ot,SZSUZ&^M&fcZ
power of lyric poetry in directing the refpe& the beft Arabic odes are entitled to peculiar com-

>g

a of fentimeni

feeras to depend, will be fufficiently apparent by only

contemplating thofe monuments of genius, which Greece production, it cannot with any propriety be termed an ode.

has bequeathed to pofterkj." Among them we may Many of the odes of Horace are entirely in this form, as well

reckon firft and principally, and almoft folely, the poems as almoft all of thofe few which c

of Pindar. The nature of the ode fufficiently expreffes its has left behind him." « The fenti

origin : it was the offspring of the moft vivid and the moft be fuitable to the nature of the fubjeft and the c

agreeable paffions of the mind, of love, joy and admiration ; which is varied and unconfined by ftrid rule or metho
and accordingly it muft have been coeval with the firft crea- familiar fubje&s, they will be fprightly, florid, and
tion of man. Sentiments correfponding to fuch a compo- able ; on fablime topics, folemn, bold, and vivid ; <

fition evidently dictated the hymn which occurs in the fubjeft highly elegant, expreffive, and diverfified. I

cxlviiith pfalm ; and which is moft elegantly imitated and from natural obje&s is peculiarly adapted to the ode
put into the mouth of Adam by Milton (Parad. Loft, b. v.), rical common-places may alfo be admitted, as wel
who is juftly accounted, fays the learned prelate now cited, tions lively but fhort, and (when it rifes to any
the next in fublimity to thofe poets who wrote under, the ftrain of fublimity) frequent perfonifications. The di&ioa
influence of divine infpiration. If we appeal to the common muft be, choice and elegant ; it muft be alfo luminous, clear,

teftimonyof hiftory we fhall find that, among every people and animated ; it m«ft pofiefs foirie elegancies peculiarto itfelf,

not utterly barbarous, the ufe of mufic and poetry, in the and be as diftinft from the common language of poetry^ as

celebration of their religious myfteries, has prevailed from the form and fafhion of the produftion is from the general

the firft periods of fociety. Plato affigns the firft rank to caft of poetical compofition. In this that happinefs of ex-

that facred melody which aflumed the form of addreffes to preffion, for which Horace is fo juftly celebrated, wholly
the Deity, and was diftinguiflied by the appellation of confifts. A fweetnefs and variety in the verification are in.

hymns. Accordingly the Salian poems of Numa, compofed difpenfible, according to the nature of the language, or a§

on the firft inftitution of the religious rites of that wife and the infinite diverfity of fubje&s may require." In the
learned monarch, are the moft ancient of any that occur in Hebrew ode the numbers or verification were probably ac-
the Latin poetry ; and the moft ancient poem extant, whofe commodated to the mufic, and agreeable to the genius of the
date is ascertained, is the thankfgiving ode of Mofes on language ; but this is a circumftance concerning which we

:rfe& in its kind, and the cannot form any decifive judgment. In every other refpeift,
r t /r- o •

mg> Thus tjje fugk as tne force and elegance of the langiiage, the beauty
f poetry itfelf, and dignity of the fentiments and imagery, the different

ent of religion, graces and excellencies of order and arrangement, bifliop

The Hebrews cul- Lowth does not hefitate in preferring the Hebrew writers to
' poetry more than any other, and are the lyric poets of every other nation. Our learned author

iled in it. Hence we have the triumphal diftributes all the diverfities of this fpecies of compofition

odes of Mofes, of Deborah, and of David. Sacred poetry into three general clafles. " Of the firft clafs, the general

was a principal object of ftudy in the fchools of the prophets, charafterittic will be fweetnefs ; of the laft, fublimity ; and
which were antecedent to the monarchy for many years, if between thefe we,may introduce one of a middle njat,ure, a*
not coeval with the republic; and young perfons thus edu- partaking of the properties of both. The qualities' which"

cated celebrated the praifes of Almighty God in lyric com- may be accounted common to all the three clafles, are variety

pofitions, accompanied with mufic. It was, however, under and elegance." To the firft of thefe claffes Michaelis' refers

the government of David, that the arts of mufic andpoetry the Pfalms of David. See Psalms.
were in their moft flouriflung ftate. (See Hebrew Mufic « The fweetnefs of the Hebrew ode confifts in the gen-
and Hebuew Poetry.) « Of all the different forms of tie and tender paffions which it excites ; in thegay and florid

npofition," fays the prelate, of whofe admirable imagery, and in the chafte and unoftentatious

Vol. XXV.
h

' S f
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it employs. The paffions which it generally affefts are upon a different plan j " for- it declines gradually /ram an

thofeof love, tendernefs, hope, cheerfulnefs, and penfive exordium uncommonly fplendid and fublime, to a gentler and
forrow. In the 63d pfalm, the royal prophet, fuppofed to more moderate (train, to the fofteft exprefflons of piety and

be then an exile in the wildernefs, expreffes mod elegantly devotion. The whole compofition abounds with great va-

the fentiments of tendernefs and love. The voice of grief riety, both of fentiment and imagery.'? -

v

and complaint is tempered with the confolations of hope in Of the fublimity which is chara&eriftic of a third fpe-

the 80th pfalm ; and the gad confifts wholly of joy, which ciesof the Hebrew ode, and which refults either from the

is not the lefs fincere, becaufe it is not exceffive. The fweet- plan, the order and arrangement of the poem, or from the

nefs of all thefe, in compofition, fentim

rangement, has never been equalled by t

of all the Heathen mufes and graces unit

particularly entitled to notice and commendation for their pe- of the diftion, weliave examples in the 50th pfalm, "the 24th

culiar and difcriminating excellencies, are the 23d, the 65th, pfalm, 3nd the thankfgiving ode of Mofes, compofed after

the 73d, and the 133d. This latter is produced by our au- paffing the Red fea (Exod. xv.) already mentioned, and the

thorasa fpecimeh, expreffive of the true fyric form and cha- 29th pfalm. As fpecimens of that kind of ode which

rafter, and comprefling in a fmall compafs all the merits and derives fublimity from feveral united caufes, from the die-

elegance incidental to that fpecies of compofition. " It is," tion, the fentiments, the form and conduft of the poem, and
he fays, " if I maybe allowed the expreffion of a very polite which accumulates, i> i ^enfes and combines

writer, all the beauties and elegancies of this ftyle of compofition,

« Adropof Helicon, a flower
we may mention the prophetic ode of Mofes (Deut.,^^

Cull'/from the Mufe's favourite bower." ^W^ °£ ^f™ ft
Callimach. Hymn, in Apoll. v. 112. ^ru&L of Babylon (Ifaiah, ,

This pfalm is one of the fifteen which are entitled « Odes « All odes," fays Dr. Blair, " may be comprifed under

of the Afcenfions ;" that is, which were fung when the peo- four denominations. 1. Sacred odes ; hymns addreffed to

pie came up either to worfhip in Jerufalem at the annual fefti- God, or compofed on religiou? fubjefts. Of this nature

vals, or perhaps from the Babylonifh captivity. The return are the Pfalms of David, which exhibit to us this fpecies

is certainly called "the afceri/ion or coming «/>from Babylon." of lyn

grand divifions of the order of poems now the celebration of martial exploits and great anions. Of
ii. 9. roic odes, which are employed in the praife of heroes, and in

One of the grand divifions of the order of poems now the celebration of martial exploits and great actions. Of
under confideration, which is conftituted by that middle this kind are all Pindar's odes, and fome few of Horace's.

ftyle of compofition, to which we have above referred, may Thefe two kinds ought to have fublimity and elevation for

include both thofe lyric compoiitions, in which fweetnefs and their reigning character. 3. Moral and philofophical odes,

fublimity are fo uniformly blend . t ev t of the where the fentiments are chiefly infpired by vij

poem maybe faid to partake equally of both ; and thofe, in fhip, and humanity. Of this kind are feveral of Horace's

which thefe qualities feparately occur in fuch a manner that odes, and feveral of our beft modern lyric productions ;

the complexion of the poem is altogether changed and diver- and here the ode poffeffes that middle region which it fome-

fified. As examples of each fpecies we may refer to the times occupies. 4. Feftive and amorous odes, calculated

91ft pfalm, which is fuppofed to excel the third ode of the merely for pleafure and amufement. Of this nature are all

fourth book of Horace (thoug . >, as well Anacreon's ; fome of Horace's ; and a great number of

in grace and elegance, as in force and dignity ; and the 81ft fongs and modern produ&ions, that claim to be of the lyric

pfalm, which affords a correft idea of this kind of poem, fo fpecies. The reigning charafter of thefe ought to be ele-

that any one who makes himfelf mafter of its general cha- gance, fmoothnefs, and gaiety." Lowth's Lectures on the

rafter, genius and arrangement, will feel perfectly fatisfied Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews by Gregory, vol. ii. Blair's

concerning the nature and form of a perfeft ode. " In both Leftures, vol. iii.

thefe fpecimens, the ftyle and cadence of the whole poem Ode, in the Modern Poetfy, is a lyric poem, confifting

flow in one equal and uniform tenour : but there are others, of long and fhort verfes, diftinguifhed into ftanzas, or

which are more changeable and diverfified, more unequal ftrophes, wherein the fame meafure is preferved thrcugh-

both in ftyle and fentiment. Thefe, though they occafionally out.

incline to the charafter of fweetnefs, and occafionally to that The ancient ode had originally but one ftanza, or ftrophe ;

of fublimity, may neverthelefs, (though upon a different but was at laft divided into three parts
; Jirophe, ant'iflrophe,.

principle,) be properly claffed among the odes of this inter- mdepode. The priefts going round the altar, fin ing

mediate ftyle. Such are thofe which, from a mild and gen- praife of the gods, called their fir ft entrance Jirophe, i.

tie exordium, rife gradually to fublimity, both in the fubjeft turning to the left ; the fecond, turning to tb tr.

fuch alfo are thofe which commence in a call ant'iflrophe, q. d. returning : lafth llandii kill bef

iclude with exultation and triumph, the altar, they fung the remainder ; which they called

fe in which the ftyle or matter is in epode.

This inequality of The odes of the ancients, Voffius obferves, had a regular

re of lyric compofi- return of the fame kind of verfe, and the fame quantity of

tion, for variety is one of the greateft ornaments, if not effen- fyllables, in the fame place of every fimilar verfe : " But
tials, of the ode." (See Hebrew Poetry.) " The 77th there is nothing (fays he) but confufion of quantities in the

pfalm will afford fome llluftration of what has been remarked modern odes ; fo that, to follow the natural quantity of our

concerning the nature and economy of the Hebrew ode. fyllables, every ftanza will be a different fong.

This pfalm is compofed in what I call the intermediate ftyle, He fhould have obferved, however, that all the ancient

and is of that diverfified and unequal kind, which afcends odes we're not of fuch kind. But he proceeds : " The
from a cool and temperate exordium, to a high degree of moderns have no regard to the natural quantity of the fyl-

Tublimity." On the other hand, the 19th pfalm is compofed lables, and have introduced an unnatural and barbarous va-



ODE
iety of long and (hort notes, which they apply without any fingle word or epithet, he often conveys a whole defcriptiou

egard to the natural quantity of fyllables : fo that it is no to the fancy. Hence he ever has been, and ever will con-

bonder our vocal mufic has no effecV' DePoem. Cantu. tinue to be, a favourite with all perfons of tafte. Among
Among the ancients, ode fignified no more than a fong ;

the poets of later days, there have been many imitators of

De Poem. Cantu. tinue to be, a favourite with all perfons of tafte. Among
i more than a fong ;

the poets of later days, there have been many imitato

with us, they are different things. The ancient odes were Horace." The moft diftinguifhed is Cafimir, who v

generally in honour of their gods, as are many of thofe of four books of odes ; but in graceful eafe of expreffion, he is

Pindar and Horace ; fometimes on other fubje&s, as thofe of far inferior to the Roman: he more frequently affeds the

Anacreon, Sappho, &c. The Englifh odes are generally fublime, and- in the attempt, like other lyric writers, often

compofed in praife of heroes, and great exploits ; as thofe becomes harfh and unnatural. On feveral occafions, how-

of Dryden, Prior, &c. ever, he manifefts much original genius and poetical fire.

The diftinguifhing charader of the ode, as we have ob- Buchanan, in fome of his lyric compofitions, is very elegant

ferved in the preceding article, is fweetnefs ; the poet is to and claffical. " Among the French, the odes of Jean Bap-

foi b nds of his readers by the variety of verfe, and tifte RoufTeau have been much and juftly celebrated. They
the delicacy of words ; the beauty of numbers, and the de- poffefs great beauty both of fentiment and expreffion.

fcription of things moft delightful in themfelves. Variety of They are animated, without being rhapfodical; and are not

numbers is effentialto the ode. At firft, indeed, the verfe inferior to any poetical productions in the French language,

of the ode was but of one kind ; but for the fake of plea- In our own language we have feveral lyric compofitions of

fure, and the mufic to which they were fung, they by degrees confiderable merit. Dryden's ode on St. Cecilia is well

fo varied the numbers and feet, that their kinds are now al- known., Mr. Gray is diftinguifhed in fome of his odes,

moft innumerable. both for tendernefs and fublimity ; and in Dodfley's Mifcel-

Modero lyric writers affume to themfelves an extravagant lanies, feveral very beautiful lyric poems are to be found.

they prolong their periods to As to profeffed Pindaric odes, they are, with a few excep-

refponding in rhyme at fo great a diftance from each other, In his Anacreontic odes he is much happier : they are

that all fen fe of melody is utterly loft. Whereas lyric com- fmooth and elegant, and, indeed, the moft agreeable, and

tore than any other fpecies of poetry, to pay the moft perfect, in their kind, of all Mr. Cowley's poems."

dy and beauty of found ; and the verfifica- In thofe odes, fays Dr. Johnfon, where Cowley choofes

fuch a degree, they wander through fo many different mea- tions, fo incoherent as to be feldom intelligible. Cow
fures, and employ fuch a variety of long and fhort lines, cor- at all times harfh, is doubly fo in his Pindaric compofiti

Cowley ch

renders the harmony of the meafure moft fenfible to every dai

common ear. Ode, Alcaic.

t father of lyric poetry, by the boldnefs ODEH, in Geography, a town ef Hindooftan, in the

:afion of leading fubah of Agimere ; 14 miles E. of Rantampour.
1 which they are ODEIDA, a town of Arabia, in the province of Ye-

chargeable. His genius was fublime; his expreffions are men; 80 miles N.E. of Aden.
beautiful and happy ; his defcriptions pi&urefque. Finding ODEMIRA, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo ; 24 miles

it, however, a very barren fubjeA to fing the praifes of thofe S.W. of Ourique.

who had gained the prize in the public games, he is per- ODENATUS, in Biography, king of Palmyra, was
petually digreffive, and fills up his poems with fables of the originally a native and leading inhabitant of that commercial

gods and heroes, that have little connexion either with his city ; though fome make him a prince of a tribe of Saracens,

fubjedt, or with one another. Although he was greatly who dwelt in the neighbourhood of the Euphrates. After

admired by the ancients, he is now fo obfcure, partly from Sapor, king of Perfia, had rendered himfelf formidable

his fubje&s in a great degree unknown to us, and partly throughout the Eaft, by the defeat of the Roman emperor

from his rapid and abrupt manner of treating them, that, Valerian, A.D. 260, he received from Odenatus a prefent

notwithstanding the beauty of his expreffions, our pleafure of feveral camels laden with rich merchandize, accompanied

in reading his poems is much diminifhed. Many of his with a fubmiffive letter, protefling that he had never borne

imitators feem to have thought that the refemblance of his arms againil: the Perfians. Sapor was enraged that he

diforder and obfeurity was the beft method of imbibing and fhould prefume to write to him, and threatened to deftroy

indicating his fpirii. Euripides and Sophocles, in feveral him, and exterminate his whole family, unlefs he came, and,

of their chorufes, have the fame kind of lyric poetry with with his hands tied behind him, folicited forgivenefs.

Pindar, carried on with more clearnefs and connection, and Odenatus fpurne'
-1 '

* " °"

at the fame time with much fublimity. declared for the ]

« < : all the writers of odes,'' fays Dr. Blair, « ancient of an expedite

or modern, there is none that, in point of correftnefs, har- his wives and

mony, and happy expreffion, can vie with Horace, he prefs upon the Perfian, that he forced him t<

He has defcended from the Pindaric raptures, to a more cut off his rear in paffing the Euphrates. After thefe ex-

moderate degree of elevation ; and joins connected thought ploits, Odenatus affumed the title of king of Palmyra, and

and good fenfe with the higheft beauties of poetry. He elevated his wife, the celebrated Zepobia, to the rank of .

does not often afpire beyond that middle region, « which queen. Gallienus, the fon and colleague of Valerian, e»»

belongs to the ode ;' and thofe odes, in which he attempts trufted Odenatus with the chief command of the Roman
the fublime, are not always his beft. The peculiar charac- army in the Eaft. In this quality he entered Mefopotamia$

ter, in which he excels, is grace and elegance ; and in this defeated Sapor in his own country, and laid fiege to Ctefi-

ftyle of compofitioH, no poet has ever attained to a greater phon. Thus he had ample opportunity of making the

perfection than Horace. No poet fupports a moral fenti- haughty Perfian repent of the indignity with which he had

oient with more dignity, touches a gay one more happily, treated him. In the following diftra&ed ftate of the Roman
or poffeffes the art of trifling more agreeably, when he empire, when fuch a number of rivals to Gallienus arofe,

chufes to trifle. His language is fo fortunate, that with a that the period is called that of the thirty tyrants, Odenatus
S f 2 preferve^



preferved his fidelity, and kept the Eaft in a ftatc of tran- ODERLIUNGA, a town of Sweden, in the province
"

'

' '' "
J fSchonen; 19 miles E. of Engelholm. '

ODERNHEIM, a town of France, in the dep;

quillity. On this account he was created Auguftus, and of Schonen ; 19 miles E. of Engelholm.— ' ,..,.-,.,..
lof Francej jpartner in the empire, by Gallienus, in the year 264. Ze- ODERNHEIM, a town of France, in the department

nobia was dignified with the title of Augufta, and their of Mont Tonnerre, formerly imperial ; 13 miles N.W. by-

children with that of Csefar. In a fecond incurfion into the W. of Worms. N. lat. 49 45'. E. long. 8° 10'.—Alfo,
territories of Sapor, he ravaged the country, and took the a town of France, in the department of Mont Tonnerre,
city of Ctefiphon. On his return from this expedition, he late in the duchy of Deux Ponts ; 25 miles S.W. of Mentz.
marched againft the Goths or Scythians, who had invaded N. lat.49°44'. E. long. 7 37'.

Afia, and obliged them to make to a hafty retreat. Shortly ODERQUAT, a town of the duchy of ]

after this he fell a vidim to domeftic treafon, and his fa- miles N. of Stade.

mfement of hunting was the occafion of his death. ODER SEIFF, a lake of Silefia, in the principality of

:w, Mseonius, prefumed to throw his javelin be- Breflaw ; 2 miles S. of Dyherrenfurth.

f his uncle ; and though admonifhed of his error, ODERZO, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan, formerly

repeated the fame. Odenatus was provoked at this {how of epifcopal, the fee of which was removed to Ceneda. It v

iniolence, took away his horfe, a mark of infamy among anciently a Roman colony, called " Opiturgium," and had
the barbarians, and ordered the youth into confinement for a port on the Adriatic, with which it communicated by the

a fhort time. The offence was foon forgotten, but the lagunes. It contains about 3400 inhabitants; 13 miles

punifhment was remembered, and Mseonius caufed his uncle N.E. of Trevigio.

to be affaffinated in the midft of a great entertainment. ODESCALCHI, Marc-Antonio, in Biography, a

Herod, the fon of Odenatus by a former wife, was killed gentleman of Como, in the Milanefe, embraced the ecclefi-

with his father. This tragedy is faid to have been afted at aftical profeffion, and was ordained prieft. His relation,

Emeffa, in the year 267. Odenatus was a prince of great cardinal Odefcalchi, afterwards pope Innocent XI., per-

qualities, and one who well merited the high rank to which fuaded him to come to Rome ; but he refufed all the honours

he had raifed himfelf. Univer. Hift. Gibbon. which his own merit and family connexion might have ob-

ODEN-HOTUN, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the tained for him, and devoted himfelf entirely to works of

kingdom of Corea. N. lat. 40 15'. E. long. i24°5,

3'. humanity. He fought out and relieved poor families, who
ODENKIRCHEN, a town of France, in the depart- were afhamed to beg ; found employment for thofe who

ment of the Roer, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt were able to work; and took care ot the fick and infirm.

of Creveldt. The place contains 1627, and the canton He turned his own houfe into an hofpital, for the reception

16,295 inhabitants, in 22 communes. of deftitute foreigners of every nation indifcnminately, and
ODENSALA, a town of Sweden, in the province of of the poor from the adjacent country. He himfelf waited

Upland ; 14 miles S.E. of Upfal. upon, and inftru&ed the objects of his charity, and not only
- ODENSEE, a town of Denmark, and capital of the lodged but clothed them. In thefe and fuch like generous

ifland of Funen, fituated on a river which runs into a large offices he employed himfelf till his death in 1670, and he

bay of the Cattegat, about a mile from the town. It is bequeathed all his property for the maintenance of his hof-
* " " " ' " ' "

..... )itaj_ The cardinal, his relation, took the inftitution under

lis particular care ; and when he became pope, rebuilt it

The king has a palace, magnificently, and enlarged it fo as to contain 3000 beds.

. a college, and liberally Moreri.

endowed it for four profeffbrs. Odenfee fupplies the ODESPUN, or Odespunck, de la Mechiniere, a

greateft. part of the army, and efpecialty the cavalry, with French prieft, and considerable collector of ecclefiaftical

all their leather accoutrements, and is particularly famous documents of the 17th c

for gloveo. Here are a confiderable cloth-manufadtory, a the Touraine, of the time of whofe birth and death nothing

fugar- houfe, a man ufaftory for foap, feveral large breweries, is known. He was employed by the French clergy in

corn-mills, and printing-houfes. The Danifh language is forming a collection of their memoirs, which was publifhed

thought to be fpoken here in its greateft purity. The num- in two volumes, folio, in the year 1646. He alfo publifhed

ber of inhabitants is about 5000; 17 miles frorn Nyeborg. " A Collection of the Councils of France, held after that

r. 55 4'. £,. long. 10" 24'. ot lrent," which is regarded

DENSHOLM, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Finland, the " Collections" of father Sirmond, in three volumes,

3 15'. folio; and it was fucceeded by the " Supplement" of La
ODENSWI, a town of Sweden, in Smaland

; 72 miles Lande, in 1666. Odefpun publifhed alfo a work " On the

s gulf

E, lo

N. of Calmar. Orders of Chivalry," in feveral volumes.

ODER, a river, which rifes in Moravia, about 18 miles ODESSA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Ruffia, in

"I.E. from Oimutz, enters Silefia and the New Mark of the government of Ekatennofiav, on the coaft of the Black
Brandenburg; and after pafiing by feveral towns, forms a fea, pleafantly fituated near the head of j

latge lake, called the " Frifch Haff," and feparating into rivers Dneiper and Dneifter, which is re

feveral branches, difcharges itfelf into the Baltic. At its convenient port, and where is formed a harbour, in which
erable iflands, called Ufedom and fhipa of no fmall burden may ride fecure from every ftorm.

Woldin. This river is navigable beyond Ratibor.—Alfo, A mole has been lately conftrufted, which runs nearly half a

Quimper, in the department of the Finifterre. &c. The roads without the port are fafe in fummer, and the

ODERBERG, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle anchorage is good. This town has fcarcely exifted ten years,

Mark, on the Oder; 25 miles N.W. of Cuftrin. N. lat. but the population is already upwards of 10,000 perfons, and
C2W 56*. E. long. 14° 5'. is daily increafing. The houfes and magazines are good,

: pnn- and built of free-ftone; and the ftreets are wide, though

f Tef- hitherto, unpayed. This place is the fummer refidenc*
r

the Polifh nobility, who repair hither for the pleafure of:
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batHinff. The deputy-governor of the town is an Englifh- is an old alms-houfe. In the populatidn lurvey of the

man, formerly a merchant at Naples; and the refident mer- year 1811, Odiham is ftated to contain 268 houfee,

chants are refpeaable and hofpitable. They confift of cupied by 1104 perfons. The poorer cfefs of inhabit

perfons from various countries. Two Englifh houfes are are chiefly employed in fpinning worfted and winding Mfc.

eftablifhed here, but the principal are Germans and Italians. At one extremity of the town is a convenient wharf, on

They carry on a very confiderable trade. In the year 1808, the Bafingftoke canal, by which all kinds of good* are

it is faid that 1000 mips were loaded in this port. Wheat is conveyed to and from London. A market is hekt oil

the only export article, but the imports are trifling. Befides Fridays ; and here are two annual fairs. The parift is

Chriftians, the Jews form a large part of the population, very extenfive, and includes feme of the beft arable land it

N. lat. 46 32'. E. long. 30 38'. this part of the county.

ODESTAGU, a town of Sweden, in the province of At North-Warnborough, about a mile from the town,

Smaland ; 13 miles S.S.E. of Jonkioping. are the remains of Odiham Caftle, the origin of which was

ODEUM, «J«ov, among the Ancients, was a place deftined anterior to the reign of king John, when it belonged to

for the reKearfal of the mufic to be fung on the theatre. the fee of Winchefter, and became celebrated for its re.

Odeum was fometimes alfo extended to buildings that had fiftance- againft the army of Lewis, dauphin of France,

no relation to the theatre. Pericles built an odeum at Athens, Here David Bruce, king of Scotland, who was made

where mufical prizes were contended for : Paufanias fays, prifoner at the battle of Neville's Crofs, was confined for

that Herod the Athenian built a magnificent odeum for the eleven years, and then releafed- on paying 100,000 marks,

fepulchre of his wife. and giving hoftages for hi& future condua. The original

E tai ical writers alfo ufe odeum for the choir of a extent and form of the caftle cannot now be ascertained;

church. tne fragments that remain are parts of the keep, which was

ODEYGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Bengal

;

an odagonal building : fome of the ditches may yet be

three miles N.E. of Toree. N. lat. 23 39'. E. long. 84 ^
'

^'' 1 Park, the

'. of Par feat and' property of fir H. Mjldmay, l"

lamow.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, capital of Jufhpour, is an extenfive brick building, and contains feveral fpaciouS

in the fubah of Oriffa ; C2 miles S. of Surgooja. N. lat. and elegant apartments, decorated with paintings of the

22 36'. E. long. 83 35'. Italian, Venetian, and Flemifh fchool- T- **-^— ™ -

ODHAL, or Odel's, Right. Pontoppidan, in his Hif- very valuable colledion of books, a

tory of Norway, p. 290, obferves, that in the northern of 5000 volumes, among which :

languages, odh figmfies proprietas, and all, totum. Hence topographical works. The park
fele&ion <

Jlt uull » v , ...^ „„„„„ _&„. .a thofe countries, and hence acres of diverfified ground,

perhaps is derived the udal right in Finland. Now the new plantat .'cms, in addition to its woods of ancient growth,

tranfpofition of thefe northern fyllables allhodh, will give Near the houfe is- a piece of water of about forty-fpur-

us the true etymology of the allodium, or abfolute pro. acres. Adjoining to the park is an extenfive common,

perty of the feudifts; as by a fimilar combination of covered with oak-trees and hollies and » many parts

the latter fyllable with fee, which fignifies a conditional bearing a ftriking refemblance t» the New Foreft. The

reward or ftipend, feeodh, or feudum, will denote ftipendi- archbifhops of Canterbury had a palace at Dogmers

ary property. This cuftom, prevalent in Norway, is a right as early as the twelfth century. Jocelyn Fitz-Jocelyn,

of inh :ritance, by which the proprietor of freeholds may was tranflated to that fee in 1190, died here the folio'

repurchafe an eftate which either he or any of his ancef-

the' title of his fa- this building, were recently difcovered neai* the pretent-

ion. Beauties of England, vol. vi. by J> Britton an&

>nth year, at the feffions, E. W. Brayley.

the eftate, but are unable to re- ODILO, in Biography a faint in the Roman calendar,

of Ciugny in Burgundy, was the fon of• his heirs, acquire a fuffi- a celebrated abbot

uft, on receiving the mo- Berault, furnamed

........... i.
. to the " Odel's-man." For this in the year 962. When

. .

reafon, the peafants who are freeholders keep a ftria ac- as well by his progrefs in learning, as. by his

count of their pedigree. This cuftom is attended with ners. Afpiring after a life of perfeaion, he

advantages and difadvantages. It fixes the affeaions of devote himfelf to the monaftic profeffion 5 ana in tne- year

the peafant on his native place, and he improves with plea- 991, after renouncing his country and. relations, he took

fure thofe poffeffions which are fo ftrongly fecured to him, the habit in the Benediaine abbey of Ciugny. Here' her*

while it increafes the confequence and excites the induftry quickly recommended himfelf by his- literary acquirements?

of his family. On the contrary, the eRate lofes its value his exaa obfervance of the inftitutions^ of the- order, his*

when fold to another perfon, becaufe, as the purchafer extraordinary piety, and the fuperiority of his mental en-'

pofieffes only a precarious tenure, he is not difpofed to dowments, fo that before he had completed his probation, the*

improve the lands, as if he pofleffed the freehold. ' Coxe's abbot defigned him for his fucceffor. In the year 994 tmV
-- -

charge devolved on him., when he was only thirty-two -

of Africa, on the Slave years of age, and he performed its duties in a manner worthy

of the important truft committed to him, and that refleaed
"
ODIHi^M, a fmall market town in the hundred of the higheft credit on his own charaaer and the monastery,

the fame name, in the Bafingftoke divifion of Hampfhire, The whole of the time which the duties of his-ftation did

England, is fituated 24 miles from Winchefter, and 42 not demand, he employed in devotion and ftudy, and' from'
• - - •' '

' ' what he left behind him it appears that the facred fcnptures*

occupied a due (hare of his afitention. The reputation

which the- monaftery ok Ciugny acquired by his difciplinej

cient fum, then the poffeffor muft, on receiving the mo- Berault, furnamed the Great, and was born at Auvergne
" • — <• " ^ •- -1- '- "ru u„ — 1 diftinguifhed.

4
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do&rine, and the fatt&ity of his manners, rendered it the They add, that by his tender and melodious ai.
-
-, h< a uid

moft celebrated of any out in Fraace, or any of the adjoin- make the plains and mountains open and expand with de-

ing c< untri , and i i kiced the moft exalted perfonages to light ; .'and that the ghofts, thus attraaed, would leave their

cultivate the acquaintance of the abbot. The emperor infernal caverns, and ftand motionlefs about him. Nor was
Henry, in particular, ufed frequently to fend for him to he lefs dreadful a

'ti order that he and his emprefs Adelaide might be the mape of a bear, a wild bull, or a lion, and amidft ranks

delighted and benefited by his converfation. Hugh Capet,

Robert, and Henry, kings of France, feveral of the kings of receiving any wound himfelf. The era of Odin has never

Burgundy and Navarre, and Cafimir, king of Poland, kept been fatisfa&orily afcertained : nor is it eafy to decide which
up a correfpondence with Odilo, to whom they fent frequent is the mod probable of the three fuppoiitions refpe&ing

prefents in teftimony of their veneration for his character, it that are extant. Grater, with ingenious rafhnefs, fup-

The emperor, in token of his high regard, even fent him his pofes the ifland Sams mentioned in the Edda to be the Samoa
crown of gold, which he fold.in a time of general and very of the Archipelago ; and, from fome faint refemblance be-

S'
eat fcarcity, in order to provide for the deftitute poor, tween the Gothic cofmogony and that of a Samian philo-

is fpirit was, however, fo thoroughly difciplined to habits fopher, he infers Odin to have been a pupU of Meliflus ;

of the great did not arid thus he throws back his antiquity to a period, whichle, that the flattering attentions of the great did

inifter to his pride. On the contrary, fo grea'

modefty and humility, that he declined accepti

s pride. On the contrary, fo great were would make it probable that the Scythin: lr^
mmility, that he declined accepting the rodotus are the heroes deified in Gothic fong'. Mai

archbiftiopric of Lyons, when offered him in the handfomeft fends the wilder becaufe wholly bafelefs conjedtun

way, and preffed upon him by pope John XIX. He died the arras of Pompey occafioned Odin to migrate from the

at Souvigny in 1048, in the eighty-feventh year of his age. Euxine to the Baltic. In this cafe, Pliny and *
>

>•

This abbot was the founder of the annual fervice of the would have met with traces of his progrefs among the na-

church of Rome in commemoration of the dead. He was tionswhom they defcribe. Extenfive recent conquefts, ter-

author of feveral works, particularly of the Lives of St. minating in the impoiition of a new religion, could not but

MayeUl ; St. Adelaide the emprefs, confort to the emperor live in the memory even of barbarians. It is therefore

Otho I. ; Sermons.; Letters, &c. His works were collefted moft probable that Odin is pofterior to thefe writers, and
together and publiftied by Duchefne, in his " Bibliotheca thai the Anglo-Saxon hiftorians are correft, who defcribe

Cluniacenus," and thence copied into the 17th volume of the Hengift rom Odin, and who have pre-

Bibliotheca Patrum. Moreri. ferved the 1

ODIN, in Mythology, called alfo in the dialed of the An- marriages take place early, it is unlikely thai any progeni-

glo-Saxons Woden, or Wodan, a name given by the ancient tor of H .
i.

< , 1 , ,1, I i,. .:, t,i ,

- •
, ur,.

Scythians to their fupreme god, and aflumed, about 76 fifth year. An interval of 1 25 years is enough to allow be-

years before the Chriftian era, by Sigge, a Scythian prince, tween Odin himfelf and his grandfon Veda's great-grandfon,

who conquered the northern nations, made great changes Hengift. This would place Odin in the ye;

in their government, manners, and religion, enjoyed great 325, about 70 years before Alaric, and would plaulihl u

* ' * " '
'

" " ' Accord- count for the momentous impulfe which, about that time,

ing to the account given of this conqueror by Saorro, the propelled the Gothic multitudes ;

'

* -
* a of Norway, and his commentator Torfeus, the ,'ancient hiftorian -of Norway, and 1

,Odin was a Scythian, who withdrew himfelf, with many Odin is called, in the Edda, and by Snorro, Runhofdi and
flthers in his train, by flight, from the vangeance of the Runomfauthr, father of letters, king of fpells, a \

Romans, under the conduct of Pompey: and having offi- phrafe it ; which,favours the opinion that he inti ii th

dated as prieft in his own country, he aflumed the dire&ion art of writing among the Goths. Now Taci'tu ,
-, pri fslj

of the religious worftu'p, as well as the civil government, of pronounces the alphabet to have been unknown to the ( r-

the nations which he conquered. Having fubdued Den- mans ; literarum fecreta vlri pariter ac famm .;.
; « .-

mark, Sweden, and Norway, he retired to Sweden, where he Odin, th- n matt, h; !i d ubi [uei ly to thw 1 i< 1.

died. There is nothing certain in this account; but it is The oldeft Runic inferiptions on ilone coram
probable, that the god, whofe prophet or prieft this Scy- fortunes of foldiers who had ferved at Conftantinople

thian pretended to be, was named Odin, and that the ig- corps of Varangi ; and the art of ftone-cutting in the

norance of fucceeding ages confounded the deity with his is therefore pofterior to the transfer of the

prieft, compofing out of the attributes of the one, and the from Rome to Conftantinople. Now Odin, according t

;hiftory of the other, the character of the northern con- Snorro, firft introduced the pra&ice of ufing grave-Hones:
queror. He deluded the people by his enchantments and in his time, no doubt, they were limply "inferibed, not en-

Ikillin magic ; having cut off the head of one Mimer, who graved : but thefe cannot long have preceded the more per-

in his -life-time was in" great reputation for wifdom, he caufed manent memorials. This circumftance, again, tends to cor-

it to be embalmed, and perfuaded the Scandinavians that he roborate a chronology which places Odin at the beginniug of

had reftored it to the ufe of fpeech ; and he caufed it to the fourth century.
' '

: oracles he wanted. The Icelandic There exifts a Ruffian map of the year 949, (the fac fimile

Odin as the moft eloquent and per- may be found in Schlotzer's Northern Hiltory, p. 490.) in

y -afcribe to him the introduction of the which the coaft of Efthonia is called Oftrogard, or the Eafi
art .of poetry among the Scandinavians, and likewife the garden. If the oppofite coaft of Courland was called Afgard,
1 '- ti

n

R.u:ii harafters. He had alfo the addrefs or the Weftgarden, the riverD una which feparates them may
'

to per&ad his followers, that he could run over the world well have borne the name Mitgard. In Samo-getia, various
in the twinkling of an eye ; that he had the direction of the etymological notices unite to indicate the original dwelling-
air and tempefts.; that he could -transform himfelf into all place of Odin ; it was natural, after his fettlement in Upland,
forts of fhapes, could raife the dead, could foretell things to to fing the « glad home" which he had forfaken ; to promife
come, deprive his enemies, by enchantment, of health and a return thither to the fpirits of fuch as fell in battle ; and to

;^our, and difeoycr all the treafure.s.c©acealed in the earth, indicate the rainbow, which' is ufually feen in the eaft, as the



ODINGTON.
bridge which was to diredt their path. Monthly Review, having been regarded as difcords by the ancients who ad-
vol. xxvii. p. 382. See Edda, and Mallet's North. Antiq. hered to the proportions of Pythagoras ; and fays, that
vol. i. ch.iv. and v. to pleafe in harmony they muft neceffarily be altered, or,
ODINGTON, Walter, in Biography, a monk of Eve- as it was afterwards called, tempered. In his feventeenth

fham, in Worcefterfhire, ofwhofe writing a treatife is pre- chapter he gives a lift of concordant difcords, Concordes
ferved in the library of Bene't college, Cambridge, that is difcordia, or the lefs perfect double founds ; and thefe he
fo copious and complete, with refped to every part of fays are fix : the minor and major third ; the dtapente cum
mufic when it was written ; that if all other mufical trafte, tono, or major fixth ; tha two tenths, or oftaves of the thirds

;

from the time of Boethius to Franco and John Cotton, and the di ....
I on, or eleventh.

were loft, our knowledge would not be much diminifhed, if The th d
[

rt i chiefly fpeeulativ . and confined to har-
this MS. was acceffible. monies : forming the fcale, and dividing the monochord, by
The ingenious author of this work was eminent in the numbers, and giving rules for the proportions of organ pipes,

early part of the thirteenth century, during the reign of and the cafting of bells. He fpeaks of the three kinds of
Henry III. not only for his profound knowledge in mufic, melody, " De tribus generibus Cantilenae ;" and after de-
but aftronomy, and mathematics in general. The tranf- fcribing the diatonic, chr »mati , md nharmonic of the an-
lator and continuator of Dugdale's Monafticon, fpeaks cients, he fupports his opinions by the authority of Nico-
of 'him among learned Englifiimen of the order of St. Be- machus. Greek mufical authors, or at leaft their doarines

" nedift in the following manner : and technical terms, feem familiar to Odington, who quoted
« Walter, monk of Evefham, a man of a facetious wit, the firft book of Euclid at the beginning of his work, and

who applying himfelf to literature, left he mould fiok under in this third part he gives the charades and names of the
the labour of the day, the watching at night, and continual notes in the Greek fcale, and tranflates them into the fame
obfervance of regular difcipline, ufed at fpare hours to di- language as Martianus Capella and Boethius. In his chap-
vert himfelf with the decent and commendable diverfion of ter " De Organis componendi," he gives a diagram of num-
mufic, to render himfelf the more chearful for other duties." bers and intervals, in naming which by the letters of the al-

This apology, however, for the time he beftowed on mufic, phabet he begins with the Greek r, and goes on from

a Romifh prieft, that to be ignorant of it difqualifies him for Greek names of the feveral tetrachords and confonances ;

his profeflion. And at all times, where an ecclefiaftic thought with the numbers, tones, and femitones. All thi* « "«»«-
it neceffary to trace the whole circle of the fciences, mufic feftly for the proportions of pipes in the inftri

having the fecond or third rank, could not \- '-"--

J

. •
r

But what this author adds farther concerning

fiill lefs defenfible: "Whether," fays he, " this applica- on. This, and his chapter " De Cymbali
tion to mufic drew him off from other ftudies I know not, cafting of bells, are curious, and the firft inftruaions of
but there appears no other work of his than a piece en- the kind that we have ever feen among the MSS of the
titled « Of the Speculation of Mufick." Yet we are told middle ages.

by Pits, Bale, Tanner, Moreri, and all his biographers, that Names and figures occur in this work of fuch notes as
he wrote <» De Motibus Planetarum, et de Mutatione were in ufe in the Weftern church before the invention of

'
<'

'
" "" i "'« uibjefti. As Walter lines, many of which were not merely charafters to exprefs

of Evefham lived at a period which furnilhes but few records the elevation and depreffion of founds, but, according to
the (late of mufic in England; and as we are Odington, thefe chara u .

' r import to the in-
acquainted with no other copy of his MS. than that which fteaions of the voice in alrnoft eve-y fpecies of interval,
is preferved at Cambridge, we (hall be fomewhat the more while groups of notes were expreffed by a fingle term of

fcribing its contents, and pointing out its pecu- art; and /is but fc v. d and technical terms
Parities.

_ occur in any other author, we (hall infert, for the fatisfaaion
The firft page, only, has been injured by tune, and forne of curious readers, the following fpecimens

:

j uities ave been left by the fcribe, which feem intended to x x
have been filled up with red ink. The work is divided into

fix parts, or books.

The firft, " De Inequalitate Numerorum et eorum habi-

tudine," contains ten chapters, on the divifioa of the fcale,

and harmonical proportions.

The fecond part confifts of eighteen chapters. In the

introduaion to this part he calls "the concords fymphonies,

which is frequently the language of Hubald, Odo, and

Guido. The firft chapter is an " Eulogium upon Mufic,"

in which he enumerates the nine Mufes and their attributes
;

fpeaks of David's power over the evil fpirit of Saul, by means

of his harp; quotes Clemens Alexandria us, but not in Greek

;

lates the manner in which Pythagoras difcovered harmonical

proportions by the weights of a blackfmith's hammers.
Speaks of major and minor femitones, and of the comma. „________ __
He has a long chapter on the proportions of the major and
minor thirds: here he takes occafion to defcribe the differ- punais— condiateffaries, condiapentis, &c. &c. H
ent kinds of human voices, from the {hrill cries of the in- examples of all thefe in fimilar charaaers ; that is, in

fant to the deep and dying groans of an old man ; but with a long, as far as fix notes, or a hexachord af
mentions not thofe of the evlratl. Accounts for the thirds and defcending, but without calling them by thofe 1



The following are charaaers i :xpref» wider intervals After e
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traders,
.

=&=

r thefe characters, he fpeaks of the mo-
aern expeaient or naming the founds from the fyllables of

the hymn " Ut queant laxis," &c. but without mentioning

Guido. Then gives the great fyftem or fcale in feptenaries,

after Guido's manner, in capital, fmall, and double letters.

Here he fpeaks of voces mobiles in the ancient manner, and
of F quadrata, as ufed in mufica fatfa, or tranfpofitions,

not, fays he, "per diffonem, fed extranea et apud antiquosinu-

fitata." Then he has a chapter "DeMutationibus," in which

he explains the change of names in folmifation in the fame
'

rs long after his

The reft of this book is employed in defcribing different

nds of ecclefiaftical chants, and in giving rules for corn-

he modes into authentic and

this book the words Ananes, Neanes, Nana, &c. ufed by
Odo and the modern Greeks in their intonations, occur.

This feems the moft complete defcription and notation of

the- ecclefiaftical chant that we have found in any author of

equal antiquity.

In the fixth and laft part, befides the " Cantus Menfura-

bibV be treats " De Generibus Cantuum Organorum, '

chants : and firft, " De Organ
with all the technica of later times, as tenor, motetus,

coloratus, cantilena, and rondellus. The mufical examples,

however, as ufual in old manufcripts, are incorreft, and

to the ignorance of mufic

i traft were correfted, and

fuch of the examples as are recoverable, regulated and

reftored, it would be the moft ample, fatisfa&ory, and

valuable, which the middle ages can boaft ; as the curious

the ftate of mufic at this early period may
not only what progrefs our countrymen had

lade in the art themfelves, but the chief part of what

/as then known elfewhere.

ODIO iff Atia, anciently called breve de bono iff i

of noble defcent, and born in the

laine, in the year 879. At the age of nine-

made canon of St. Martin's, at Tours, after

which he went to Paris, and became a difciple of St. Remi
of Auxerre. Having refolved to embrace the monadic life,

he, in 912, took the habit in the monaftery of Baume, in

the diocefe of Befancon, where he was diftinguiflied by the

practice of the moft auftere exercifes of the cloifter, and

applied very earneftly to the acquifition of fuch learning as

the ignorance of the times permitted. He was appointed
" ' over the fchool of the monaftery, ?

J '

received priefts* orders, and in 1

firft abbot of Clugny
:hat dignity. At this period tl

tof all fubordii "
" ""

1MB

1 C°V

7n the

nO iff .

is a writ direfted to the fheriff, to enquire wheth

being committed to prifon on fufpicion of mui

>mmitted on juft fufpicion, or only malice, an

had loft fight of all fubordinati

fet himfelf to correct abufes.

monks to live in the regular oi

alfo added to their difcipline

which were attended with an ;

were fevere and burthenfome. The fame <

of difcipline foon fpread over Europe, and it was adopted

in the greateft part of the ancient monafteries which had

been founded in France, Germany, Italy, Britain, and

Spain, as well as in the convents which had been newly

eftablifhed. So high was Odo's reputation for wifdom and

fan&ity, that the popes, the bifhops, and the fecular princes,

paid the utmoft deference to his counfels, and frequently

conftituted him arbiter of their difputes. In 936 he took

a journey, and was fuccefsfui in mediating a peace be-

tween Alberic, prince of Rome, and Hugh, king of Italy.

»nly obliged the
7
their rules, but
and ceremonies,

• of fan&ity, and which

he fame of this new rule

vas adopted

, which had

«E :*£
ODO,in%r^,i

of Scotland, on the E. coaft of t

t.58°tp'. W. long. z° 26'.

Romifh faint and abbot of Clug

from the fiege of the city.

Rome, purely on religious motives, and while he was in that

city he was attacked by a fevere diforder, which obliged

him to haften back to France. He died at Rheims, in the
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fixtv-fourth year of his age. He was author of feveral parts, where he doubles the organut

wo4s which are collefted in the 17th volume of the Bibl. thefe words, Nos qui vivimus, they 1

Patruoi Moreri. intervals, unifon, 4th, 8th, and 1 ith.

Mabillon ( Afta" Sand. ord. 5. Bened. torn. vii. p. 1 26. ) The author next proceeds t

*anks Odo at the head of literature and the polite arts at to mew the alliance between r

the beginning of the tenth century. He ftudied under St. arithmetic the mother of mufical tones.

Remi, at Paris, and, among other fciences, applied himfelf He afterwards treats of the proportions of flutes or mo-

fo fuccefsfully to mufic, that he was afterwards regarded fical pipes, to which he applies his harmonics.

as the moft learned mufician of his time. He made three The laft chapter is a fummary of the tones or modes f

feveral voyages to Rome, in 936, 938, and 942, where, it canto fermo ; and here, aselfewhere, his examples are always

is natural to fuppofe, he acquired a perfed knowledge of in the fame hieroglyphic notation: NOjAfNOjf
the Gregorian chant, and was initiated in alt the refinements £yA ,^ NE—&c

.

that were then pradifed in St. Peter s church and the pon- ^ ^ .

$ ^ ^ ^^
11

tmtrL hymns, chants, and anth^ - - ~ having omitted fo, ~ " - -' «-

ferved in the Romifh church ; and there

ftill ore having omitted fome of the mufical examples and diagrams.
: * Z n„l„ f,v of the eight modes are finifhed. The feventh,

a MS.Ttraft upon mufic, of his writing j"^ king of moT^^^^Mm^ST^'f^'S"^
France's library at Pans. They are in feparate vohmes, S V ^^ ^ ^^l^^a^
Baliol college, Oxford, whicl.by the filial fentence ^^^^SS^^b^^JElS
-Qmdeft mufica?" we once ™a^H t̂ h^rk of end of the thirteenth century, at the inftigation of his

with the extraas.we had ^*™**^^ ^S been SiTu SaftSs^^ htony, m,
Odo, m the libraries of the late king of^France, and eife- X

ag ^
fcesrfP MW^^ffS^"Ste^ ofad Goido, on the contrary, herecommends the regular

find k to L otally a different work, agreeing in nothing fo«*ffion of fourths above all other concords, to excite and

but the initial queftL. But the moft beautiful and per-
^prefs pleafure and jubilation. Nor do any advances or at-

uui vuc 1n1u.u4ueu.HHi.
which Derhaps can now temPts at variety feem to have been made in counterpoint

be found of the fca^re ancTcurious trads upon muiic, by from the time of Hubald to that of Guido: a period ofmore

Ihl rrJtnTfiiSft
1

ilf'the ^i^hS^^ ^n^ ifShSyi>affiUe to examine the laft fpecimen of
abbot of Cluny, fubfift in the library ot Uene t college,

Hubald,
g counterp4ft> without being aftOTifted that no ad-

Arte Mufica." The dialogue is between a mafter and his
^ J^ ^ ^ ^.^ fa ^^^^ ^^

m?
C

j- j r 1 ~.,io« o^» .,11 rrJ,«« ; n ^*. the propofals of other ingenious men, whofe views are exten-
The

,

dia
£
amsand 7 fi^ 2 21 five, and who anticipate future difcoveries, they were not

P
TnThi

1

s

S

treatife, Jhe barbarous and unmeaning words, in
whil« the other remains fixed, (hews him to have been a

Gothfc letters, occur" which the Greek church ufed during «»c
j
of genius and enlarged views who difregarding rules,

SnSt&Cn?efev^th centuries to charaaerife thf could penetrate beyond the miferable prance of his time

j ' *. ' Ar fj*. KTn;nM«. s4r,n*;< into our • file, and multifarious harmony

T^rmsriSbJi^Si GreX "P- a homing note or fingle bafe and fuggeft the prin

in their ecclefiaftical mufic, as we find oy Leo Allatius, and «£* « £*^^^^J^^^
*&££^'£&><* Hubald and Odo, very jW^^ t0 ^^^ *" ^ ^^
dee? thefe^clefiaftica

1

were

3

not^/comempoSV and ODOACER, firft barbarian king of Italy, was the fon of

friends, but difcioles of Remi, monk of St. German d' Aux- Edecon, a chieftain of the tribe of the Seym, who had been in

erre: and Odo, the youngeft of the two, furvived Hubald the fervice of Attila, king of the Huns. After the death of his

but twelve years f^hcr, and the difperfion of his nation, Odoacer for fome

The firft part of this traa ends thus: "Pnetereaet time led a wandering life among the barbarians of Noncum>

<rrata fvmphomarum commixtio maximam fuavitatem can- with a mind and fortune failed to the moft defperate adyen-

fiTnl Set"' tures
*
and when he had fixed his choice

'
he vifited the cel1 of

And in the fecond part he proceeds to the explanation of Severing, the popular faint of the country, to folicit his

this extraordinary fymphoniefweetnefs; which, he tells his approbation and bleffing. The lownefs of the door would

difciple, confifts in the pleafing mixture of certain founds, not admit the lofty nature of Odoacer : he was obliged to

fuch as the oaave, 5th, 4th, &c! ftoop, but in that attitude the faint could difeern the fymp-

Then follow examples of organizing in all his fix con- toms of his future greatnefs, and addreffing him in a pro-

cords, which are only thofe of the ancients, 4th, 5th, 8th, phetic tone, he faid, «< Purfue your defign ; proceed to

11th, 12th, and icth; and in giving an example in four Italy; you will foon caftaway this coarfe garment of fans.

Vol. XXV. T fc and
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and your wealth will be adequate to the liberality of your ODOEV, in Geography, a town of Raffia, in the g«-
mind." He accepted and ratified the prediction, was ad- vernment of Tula, on the Upha-j-52 miles W. of Tula.
mitted into the fervice of the weftern empire, and foon oh- N. lat. 53 £0'. E. long. 36° 14'.

tained an honourable rank in the guards. In the year 476, ODOLI-HOTUN, a town of Chinefe Tartary. N.
the barbarian mercenaries in the Roman army demanded a lat. 43* 32'. E.long. 127 3^.
third part of the lands of Italy as a reward for their fer- ODONTAGNATHUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of timet
vices, which the patrician Oreftes refufing to grant, they df the order Apodes. The generic charafter is as follows t

unanimoufly placed at their head Odoacer, and proclaimed mouth furniffied with ftrong, moveable lamina, or proceffes
him their king. He marched againft Orelles, took him pri- on each fide the upper jaw ; the gill-membrane is five-rayed.;r king. He marched againft Oreftes, took: him pri- on each fide the upper jaw ; 1

rid put him to death : he next depofed Auguftulus, There is but a fingle

of Oreftes, who had been placed on the imperialthe fon of Oreftes, who had been placed on the impei

throne of the weft by his father, and who was the laft tl

poffefled that title. Odoacer fpared him on account of his Aculeatbd. This derives its fpecific name from the

youth, but aflumed the government of Italy with the title aculeated abdomen. The genus was inftituted by La Ce-
' king ; he abftained during his whole reign from the pede, whofe defcription is as follows. The

ul'e of the purple and the diadem, left he mould give offence and tail, ar ' "

to thofe princes, whofe fubjects, by their accidental mixture, the upper,

had formed the victorious army, which time and policy might mouth is clofed, fo

give offence and tail, are very comprefled ; the lower jaw is longer than
1 -"

"

* ' — J
is much elevated towards the other when the

Micy might mouth is doled, io as to appear almolt vertical, and is It

infenfibly unite into a great nation. " Royalty," fays the fomewhat in the manner of a drawbridge, when the

hiftorian, «« was familiar to the bad
'

' '
r

'
""

•
, ... - .

fiye people of Italy were prepared to obey,

condefc

thofe princes, whofe fubjects, by theii

" Royalty,

fcend to exercife the margins. This lower jaw, in the 'act of depreffiony

as vicegerent of the emperor of the weft. But Odoacer had draws forwards two flat, irregular lamina? of a fcaly fub-
refolved to abolifh that ulelefs and expenfive office, and ftance, a little bent at their pofterior end, and larger at their

fuch is the weight of antique prejudice, that it required origin than at the tips, denticulated ©n their anterior margin,
fome boldnefs and penetration to difcover the extreme faci- and attached, one on one fide, and the other on the oppo-
lity of the enterprize. The unfortunate Auguftulus was fite, to the moft prominent part of the upper jaw ; in the

-'"'"• ~" r
' e fignified his re- middle of the jaws is placed 1

' '
•

- -

5 far as the bafe of t

fignation to the fenate, and that aflembly, in their laft act of and free in its movements : the gill-covers, which are_ corn-

obedience to a Roman prince, ftill affected the fpirit of free- pofed of feveral pieces, are very tranfparent at the hind part,

dom, and the forms of the conftitution." The precife year but fcaly, and of a bright filvi r-col ur in front ; the gill-

in which this event of the extinction of the weftern empire membrane is alfo filvery, and has five rays ; the breaft is ter-

took place is not afcertained, but it was fome time between minated below by a fharp carina, furniftied with twenty- eight

the years 476 and 479. Odoacer appears to have conducted fpines, difpofed in two longitudinal r

himfelf in the exercife of his authority with morejuftice and very long, and ext '
'

moderation, than might have been expected from one who fin, which is of a forked (hape ; the dorfal-fin is placed on
rofe to power by fuch means as he had adopted. He re- the tail, properly fpeaking, at about three "quarters of the
fpe&ed the ancient laws and inftitutions of the country, and whole length of the animal, but it is extremely fmall. The
caufed juftice to be ftrictly adminiftered. After an interval colour is fuppofed to be of a bright filver, from the fpeci-

of feven years he reftored the confulftiip of the weft. He mens preferved fome time in fpirits. It is a native of the

protected the confines of Italy by his arms, crofted the American feas, and is common about the coafts of Cayenne,
Adriatic to take pofteffion of Dalmatia, and conq-.iered the where it is ranked as a fpecies of food,

king of the Rugians in the province of Noricum. Notwith- ODONTAGOGOS, from ofa, a tooth, and «y», to

om draw, in Surgery, an inftrument for drawing teeth.

on. ODONTAGRA, from oh;, a tooth, and ay^ati, tofdze,
Since the age of Tiberius, the decay of agriculture had an inftrument for drawing teeth. Alfo gouty pain in the
*"' ri - : - T -- 1 -- J

"t wasafubject of juft complain iL -" '

—

Ll -

of the winds and waves. The number of the inhabitants the tooth-ache. See Tooth-ache.
continually diminimed with the means of fubfiftence, and ODONTIASIS, from obfku*, to cut the teeth S dentition,

the country was exhaufted by the irretrievable loffes of war, ODONTICA, from ohc, remedies for the tooth-ache.

famine, and peftilence. In this ftate of things, the famous
>

ODONTIRRHCEA, from oh? and fa toflow, bleed-

Theodoric, king of the Oftrogoths, was perfuaded, by the ing from the focket, after the extraction of a tooth,

emperor Zeno, to turn his arms againft the king of Italy : ODONTISME, in the Mufic of the Ancients, made, ac-

he fucceeded in his attempt, and overcame him in three ob- cording to Jul. Pollux, a part of the Iambic and a third

ftinate engagements ; and in the laft he was obliged to make part of the Pythian nome.
propofals for accommodation, which were readily liftened to. ODONTITES, in Botany, fo called from ohs, oJovloj,

This was at Ravenna, the bifhop of which city negociated a tooth, a plant mentioned by Pliny as " a fort of hay,

a peace between the two kings, and it was agreed, under the with fmall denfe, or crowded, ftems from the fame root,

fanction of an oath, that they fhould rule with equal and which are jointed, triangular, and black. It has fmall leaves

undivided authority the provinces of Italy. Affier fome at the joints, but longer than thofe of Polygonum. Seeds
days had been devoted to the femblance of joy and friend- axillary, refembling barley. Flower purple, fmall. It
(hip, Odoacer, in the midft of a folemn banquet, was grows in meadows. A decoction of a handful of the ftalks

ftabbed by the hand, or at leaft by the command, of his in wine of a rough flavour, held in the mouth, cures the
rival, and at the fame time all his officers and mercenaries tooth-ache." Botanifts have prefumed the above defcrip-

were maffacred. This event happened in March 493. Uni- tion to apply to the Lychnis Flos Cuculi, fome latitude being

ver. Hift. Gibbon. allowed for what concerns the feeds. Linnaws has followed

Tabernse.
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¥abern*tnontanua, in taking a . fpecies of Euphrafia, or neglefting his advice, all periled through .their own de-

Bartfia of Fl. Brit., for the Odontites, and has retained this fault. In the mean time, the great men of his country,

word as its fpecific name. Pliny's defcription, fuch as it is, abufing his abfence, commit ftrange diforders in his palace,

agreee beft with the above Lychnis, whofe very remarkably fquander his treafure, lay fnares for his fon, and would

toothed petals, might almoft induce a fuppofition that the force his wife to choofe a hufband among them 5 all this

ancients were led in this mftance, as in fome others, to judge from an opinion, that he was entirely loft. But at length

of the virtues of plants by their fhape or ftrufture. On he returns ; and having difcovered himfelf to his fon, and

this ground the Orchis roots have been thought aphrodifiac, fome others of his friends who had perhfted in their allegi-

and plants with oblong tuberous roots, good for the piles ! ance, he becomes an eye-witnefs of the infolence of his

We know not that any particle of truth has been {tumbled courtiers ; punilhes them as they deferved ; and reftores that

upon by this fagacious mode of inveftigation ; for where peace and tranquillity to his ifland, which had been baniflied

there may happen to be any fuch coincidence, the qualities during his abfence.

of the plants were all, if we miftake not, previoufly known. The truth or model on which this fable is founded is, that
" '"

' " r
• perfon's abfence from home, fo that he cannot have an eye

• • ""
"

" great diforders. Accordingly, the

incipal and moft effential part of the

ction, and takes up the greateft part of the poem.
This poem, Boffu adds, is more calculated for the people

han the Iliad is, where the fubjefts fuffer rather from the ill

ODONTOIDES, in Anatomy, from oS«?, oUj, a toothy

«&>?, form, a name given to a procefs of the fecond &c. The meaneft people are as liable to ruin their eftates

bra of the neck. See Spine. and families by negligence, &c. as the greateft ; and accord-

DONTOPHYIA, from oSs? and <pvu, to grow, in ingly have as much need of Homer's lectures, and are as ca-

ible of profiting by them, as kings themfelves.

, tnat JL.onginus'8 cnticilm on tm
fey is not unfounded; v'm. that Homer may in this,pc

sway, a dentrifice, or application for cleaning the teeth. compared to the fetting fun, whofe grandeur ftill re;

ODOR, or Odour. See Smell, and Nose. without theheatof his meridian beams. It wants the 1

ODORAMENTUM, in Pharmacy, a medicine applied and fublimity ©f the Iliad-, and yet poffefTes fo many be

for the benefit »f its fmell, whether it be fetid, or agree- as juftly to entitle it to high praife. It is a very amufing

able. and has much greater variety than the Iliad : its nun

Such are frequently ufed in hyfteric and hypochondriac ftories are intereftirtg, and its defcriptions are bea
diforders ; e. gr. affafcetida, camphor, &c. The fame defcriptive and dramatic genius, and the fa

ODORIFERiE, in Anatomy, certain glands belonging cility of invention that appear in the Iliad, are mani

to the male organs of generation. See Generation. the Odyffey. Although it defcends from the digni

ODOROUS, or Odoriferous Things, are fuch as ex- gods and heroes, and warlike achievements,
"'

hale a brifk, agreeable fmell, fenfible at a
""

lejeuamin, rofe, tuberofe, &c.

ODOVARA, in Geography, a fea-port t

'
; ifland of Niphon ; 120 miles E.N.E. of Meaco.

7 die majefty

a of Ho- expefted in an epic poem. The laft 1 2 books, after Ulyfles

1 parts, tedious and languid ;

Ulyfles makes of himfelf to

obferves, is to indraft bis nurfelEuryclea, and his interview with Penelope before

the ftates of Greece, coniidered as united in one body, fhe knew him, in the 29th book, are tender and affefting,

or as parts of the whole j and that of the Odyffey, to in- yet the poet does not feem happy in the anagnorifis or the

ftruft thofe fame ftates, coniidered in their private ca- difcovery of Ulyfles to Penelope ; fhe is too cautious and

pacities. diftruftful, and we are difappointed of the furprife of joy,

Aftateconfifts oftwo parts: the head, which commands, which we expefted on that high occafiom Blair's Left.

is the fir ft ; and the members, that obey, the fecond. Now, vol. iii.

inftru&ions are required both for the one and the other ; but Gerard Croes, a Dutchman, in a book entititled Opifo?

it is poffible to have them both conveyed under the fame fi£?aio?, printed at Dort, in 1704, endeavours to prove,

perfon. that the fubjeft of Homer's two poems are taken from the

The fable, then, of the Odyffey is as follows. A prince Scriptures ; that the aftion of the Odyffey, in particular,

had been obliged to quit his country, and lead an army of is nothing elfe but the adventures of the Ifraelites till the

his fubjefts upon a foreign expedition. After having glo- death of Mofes ; and that the Odyffey was compofed be-

rioufly executed this, he was upon his return home ; but fore the Iliad, the fubjeft whereof is the taking of Jericho,

in fpite of all his endeavours, was detained for feveral What fancies !

Geography, a fmall ifland of Denmark, N. of La-
lat.54-58'. E. long. ii° 31'.

OEBSFELD, a town of Weftphalia, in the duchy of
uftoms, land. N. lat. 5-4^ 58'. E. long-.
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CECOLAMPADIUS, called in his own country feffor of divinity by the fenate, and in the following year

Haukschein, John, in Biography, one of the moft learned was nominated minifter of St. Martin's parifh. Thefe
German reformers in the i6fh century, -was born at Win- inftances of preferment he refufed to accept, but upon the
fperg, a village in Franconia, in the year 1482. He was exprefs conditions that he mould be at perfed liberty to
educated with a view to fome learned profeffion, and was, teach whatever -was clearly warranted, according to his own
when he had made confiderable progrefs in grammar-learn- opinions, by the facred Scriptures, and that he mould not
wg, fent to the univerfity of Heidelberg, where he was be obliged to retain fuch popifh ceremonies as he confidered
admitted to the degree of bachelor of philofophy when only to be ufelefs. Hem - i It hi m id at liberty, and openly
fourteen years of age. As foon as he had taken the degree preached againft the leading tenets of the church of Rome,
of M. A. his parents fent him to Bologna in Italy, with a and was attended by very crowded auditories, who readily

view to his ftudying the law under the celebrated profeffors embraced the fentiments of the reformers. One of the firft

of jurifprudence, for whom that univerfity was in high re- alterations which he introduced, under the fan&ion of public

pute. After the end of fix months he returned to Heidei- authority, was that of adopting the vulgar tongue at the

berg, where he gave up all thoughts of ftudying the law as baptifm of infants. Afterwards the facrifice of the mafs
a profeffion, and applied himfelf to theology. His object was abolifhed, and the facrament of the Lord's Supper was
was very different from the ufual courfe purfued at that ordered to be adminiftered in both kinds. Our reformer

period ; inltead of aiming at the glory of excelling as a dif- went ftill further, and held up to contempt, as fuperftitious

putant in the public exercifes of the univerfity, his chief ceremonies, the ufe of holy water, confecrated palms, tapers.,

ambition was to ftore his mind with valuable and ufeful Sec. While the reformation was taking deep root at Bafil,,

knowledge. One of his earliell fteps hi life was that of the difpute took place between Luther and Zuingle con-

becoming tutor to the children of Philip, eleftor palatine, cerning the manner of Chrift's prefence in the Eucharift :

but CEcolampadius foon became difgufted with the manners in this controverfy CEcolampadius embarked on the fide

of the court, relinquished his charge, and refumed with of Zuingle, and in 15 2f publifhed a Latin treatife in defence

frefli ardour his theological ftudies. Having finifhed the of his opinion, entitled " De vero intelle&u verborum
ufual academical ftudies, he quitted the univerfity, and Domini, hoc eft corpus mi " T :1

' '

: eleft were in danger of being

having received prieft's orders," he entered upon a' living the learned Erafmus to be drawn up with fo much (

at Wmfperg, his native place, which had been endowed ingenuity, that even the eleft were in danger of

by his father. He had not officiated many weeks, when a feduced by it. In the year 1527s the reformers having
'

'

"

been challenged by the Catholics to a public difput

Baden, CEcolampadius entered the lifts againft Ec)

ingenuity,

been challei

Baden, CE<

I the ledures of the learned Reuchlin, and on the fubjefts of tranfubftantiation, &c. the reformer

perfe&ed himfelf in the Greek and Hebrew languages, declaring that he would not fubmit to have the points at

After this he returned to his benefice, and was diftinguifhed iflue determined by any other rule of judgment than the

by the great zeal and diligence vj,' ich h performed word of God, 3nd that none mould be acknowledged as

the feveral duties attached to the paftoral offices. During judges who would not decide according to the canon of
the refidence of CEcolampadius at the univerfity of Heidei- Scripture. After the difcuffions were ended, the Swifs

berg, he had contra&ed an intimacy with Wolfgang Capito, who were prefent formed themfelves into two parties, of

who was now fettled at Bafil, and who obtained for his which one awarded the victory to Eckius, and the other

friend an invitation from the bifliop of Bafil to become a to CEcolampadius ; and even the deputies from Bafil, where
r " *"'

*
* '

"

CEcolampadius was held in the higheft eftimation, were

f
_ divided upon the fubjeft. That the peace of the republic

t the year 1515, and in t u folio ii
;

px-ar, when might not be difturbed by the contefts of their refpe&ive

CEcolampadius was about thirty-four years of age, he toc& partizans for fuperiority, the fenate very judicioufly and
his degree of D. D. At this ] is came to wifely paffed a law, confirming both to the Catholics and
Bafil to print his " Annotations on the New Teftament," in the reformed the equal enjoyment of religious liberty. In
which work he was affifted by CEcolampadius, who, in a 1528 our reformer married, and having completed the re-

fhort time, was invited to fettle at Augfburg, where he formation of the church at Bafil, he was called to Ulm,
preached in the great church, but finding a ftrong leaning where, in conjunction with Martin Bucer, and others, he
towards the principles of the reformation, and not having eftablifhed the church of that city upon the fame plan of
courage to rifk the confequences of fuch a change in his do&rine and difcipline which had been adopted by the re-

opinions, he entered the monaftery of Alton, in the neigh- formed Swifs churches. In 1531, while he was diligently

bourhood of Augfburg, to avoid being queftioned on the employed in the difcharge of his office as minifter of the

fubjed. His friends greatly difapproved of this ftep, urged church of Bafil, and zealoufly ferving the interefts of the

him to quit the monaftery, and a regard to his private reformed religion by his advice and writings, he was at-

fafety led him, at length, to comply with their folicitations. tacked by the plague, to which he fell a facrifice in the

He had already given his private opinion in favour of the forty-ninth year of his age. To the excellence of his

I had by his publications, particularly one on chara&er, both Catholics and Proteftants have borne ample

f
hi3 works afford

confift of

on the books of Genefis,

e of fignal punifhment ; he had, however, Job, and the Pfalms, and upon the prophecies, alfo on
• defign three days before it was to be feveral books of the New Teftament. He tranflated into

of the reach of his enemies. Having arrived in fafety at verfial treatifes ; and after his death an interefting volume of
Bafil in 1522, he applied himfelf to the tranflation into « Letters" between him and Zuingle was publifhed at

Lat of '• Chryfoftom's « Commentary upon the Book Bafil in 1536. Moreri. Bayle. MS. Life of Luther.

of Genefw." He was almoft immediately appointed pro- CECONOMICS, CEconomica, that part of moral phi-

5 lofophy



lofophy which teaches how to manage the affairs of a faly. He was auth

family, or houfhold. the Apoftles, and the fourteen epiftles of St. Paul, and the

(ECONOMUS, owOTo/xo?, a perfon appointed to dire& feven Catholic epiftles, which contain a concife and a per-

and manage a vacant church revenue, or that of a hofpital, fpicuous illuftration of thofe parts of the New Teftament.

or other community. Befides his own remarks and notes, they confift of a oom-

CEconomus was alfo anciently ufed for a proteaor, or pilation of the notes and observations of Chryfoftom, Cyril

advocate, who defended the rights and effefts of churches, of Alexandria, Gregory Nazianzen, Theodoret, and others,

monaftenes, &c. ^e ' s thought alfo to have written a commentary upon the

CEconomus was alfo an appellation given to a church- four gofpels, compiled from the writings of the ancient

office, who took care of the buildings and repairs of the Greek fathers, which is not now extant. The works of

church, and received and diftributed alms according to the (Ecumenius were firft published in Greek at Verona in

directions of the bifhop. i^2> and in Greek and Latin at Paris in 1631, in two

In this fenfe it is that the fixth council appoints, that volumes folio. To the fecond volume of the Paris edition

every church have its ceconomus. is added the « Commentary" of Arethas upon the book of

(ECONOMY, o»swvxt*, the prudent conduct, or difcrete Revelation. Moreri. Lardner.

and frugal management of a man's eltate, or that of an- OEDA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in FarfiftaH

;

other .

8
50 miles W. of Yezd. N. lat. SS 25'. E. long. 11° 10'.

(Economy, Political See Political Economy. (EDEMA, from o.U, to /well. The term oedema, as

(Eco iomy, Public. See Public Police. a modern furgical writer has obferved, was employed by

(L . . hiinml, the firft branch of the theory of fome of the ancient authors in a fenfe fynomr \ x

body; their ftrufture and ufe ; the nature and caufes of Galen, it has been more ftriftly confined to thofe tume-

life and health, and the effefts or phenomena arifing from factions, which are derived from the effufion of a fluid into

This is otherwife called phyfwhgy ; and its objects

umerated are called the naturals, or resfecundum natureaturals, or resfecundum naturam. lular membrane is extenfively filled in this manner, the difeafe

Jewi/h, or Dtfpenfation, is the is not ufually called cedema, but anafarca.

•ht good to guide and govern his Mr. Pearfon has diftinguifhed fix fpecies of oedema; viz.
(Economy, Legal, or

manner wherein God thought g
people under the miniftry of Mo ^JUV „,.,, .

This included not only the political and ceremonial laws, 2. J ^durius.

but alfo the moid! law, in 1 mch as it pronounced a curfe 3. (Edema fymptomaticum, vel tumor cedematofus.

on all thofe who did not fulfil it perfeaiy. 4. (Edema deuteropathicum.

(Economy, Evangelical, or Chrijlian, or Dtfpenfation, is 5. (Edema cum erythemate.

ufed in oppofition to the legal; and comprehends all that 6. (Edema purulentum.

relates to the covenant of grace, which God has made with Of the (Edema Simplex Flaceidum —This form of the

men by Jefus Chr ft- cedema, fays Mr. Pearfon, is cbaraaerifed by a tumefaaion

(Economy of the Parts of Plants. See Plant. of the integuments, commonly about the feet, ankles, and

(ECUMENICAL, formed of the Greek auurp»ixo,-, of anterior furface of the tibia. There is no partieul .r ihl-

wiftm, the habitable earth, or the whole earth, fignifies as colouration of the parts. It is unattended with pain ;

'

oecumenical council or fynod ;

tfhole Chriftian church afiifted,

there is ufually a fenfe of weight and tightness, and the free-

dom of motion is more or lefs impaired.^ Firm preffure

upon the tumefied part produces a little cavity, which is not

or to which they were invited. very quickly effaced, and the teet are generally iomewhat

Du-Cange obferves, that many of the patriarchs of Con- colder than natural. The oedema ufually increafes towards

ftantinople affumed to themfelves the quality and denomi- the evening, but, in confequence of reft and a horizontal

nation of oecumenical patriarchs ; particularly John the pofition, it generally fubfides during the night.

Fafter in 590, and Cyril, his fucceffor. Gregory the Great According to Mr. Pearfon, the remote caufes are of the

} exceedingly enraged at it ;
pretending it was following defcriptions.

a title of pride, and the charaaer ofantichnft ; as fuppofing 1. Compreffion of the larger veins, or of the trunks of

the title of oecumenical to imply univerfal bifhop, or bifhop the abforbent veffels.

of all the world : whereas, in effea, it implied no more Obefity. Gravid uterus. Tumours within the abdomen.

than the quality of chief of the Eaftern church; in like Sitting long on a hard feat. Riding long in a carriage, or

manner as the firft dodor of the church of Conftantinople on horfeback. Tight bandages. Unequal preffure from

was called doSor acumenicus. fplints, &c.

The title oecumenical bifhop was firft offered to Leo I., 2. Whatever diminifhes the powers which propel the

but he refufed it : nor did his fucceffors accept of it for a returning blood.

long time. The fifth council of Conftantinople gave it to A fedentary life. Long expofure to cold, without exer-

Jahn, patriarch of that city ; though fome of the Romanifts cife, and in perfons of advanced age. Expofure to cold

pretend, that the emperor Phocas gave it, by way of pre- and damp. Old age in fubjeas who have led inaaive

ference, to the bifhop of Rome. ( See Pope. ) But thofe lives.

of Conftantinople have prefervedit ; and fo late as the coun- 3. Injurious effeas.produced on the ftomach.

ciiof Bafil, that patriarch ufed the title. But oecumenical Drinking exceffively of diluting liquids, fpmts, or fer-

here is only to be underftood as of the extent of each pa- mented beverages. Intemperancce in eating.

triarchate. 4. Profufe hemorrhages. Hypercatharfis.

(ECUMENIUS, in Biography, an ancient Greek com- 5. Thofe difeafes of the heart and lungs, which obftrua

mentator upon the Scriptures, who is fuppofed to have the due tranfmiffion of the blood through the pulmonary

flourifhed in the io'-h century, was bifhop of Trica in Thef- veffels.



u without great uneafinefs being excited

;

1 " : -
-"I either unaltered, or whiter

e firm, elaftic, and do not
preffure, as in the cedema fimplex flaccidum. No

difficulty, or eafe, with which* the remote caufe may be water is ufually difcharged on fcarifying the part, nor is the

tbviated. fwelling at all reduced by a horizontal pofition.

In the treatment of the cedema (implex flaccidum, the in- The difeafe never fuppurates, nor does it leave any per-

remove, if poffible, the remote caufe; to manent induration, or lamenefs, although, in fome cafes,

of the fyftem, by which the difeafe is fup- feveral weeks elapfe before the patient recovers entir ly the

promote the abforption of the fluid diftend- ufe of the limb.

membrane by means of purgatives and diu- The remote caufes of this fpecies of oedema do not ap-

In the local treatment, the main objects pear to be underftood with any degree of certainty.

return of the blood by a horizontal The fymptomatic inflammation may be relieved by fuch

the parts, and promote abforption, by medicines as promote a diaphorefis ; Jai

mdage ; and to ltrengthen the draught \

parts by rnction, ana tne ufe of liniments. Bathing the dofes of i

parts in hot fait brine, or fea-water, and the ufe of a laced opium, &c.

flocking, will fometimes both affift the cure, and prevent a When the violence of the firit fymptoms has fubfided,

relapfe. Mr. Pearfon advifes the free exhibition of purgatives, efpe-

(Edema Simplex Durius—Mr. Pearfon obferves, that this cially fuch as are combined with calomel and alkaline fait,

form of the difeafe appears in one, or both of the lower ex- and they fhould be repeated as frequently as the ftrength of
' ;d with pain, and fome degree of the fyftem will permit.

i difcolouration of the fkin, nor On the intermediate days, when the purgatives are not

preternatural increafe of temperature. The fwelling is exhibited, Mr. Pearfon recommends bark, cafcarilla, myrrh,

nearly uniform, and extends from a little below the knee to fulphuric acid, and fimilar tonics.

the ankle, feldom affeaing the foot. The difeafed part is With refped to the local treatment, when the pain is

firmer than in the cedema fimplex flaccidum, and yields very fevere, the fame gentleman thinks the application of

very little to preffure. leeches to the upper part of the thigh beneficial.

Mr. Pearfon conceives, that this difeafe is connected with Anodyne fomentations ; camphorated oil, with tindure

a morbid ftate of the deeply-feated abforbents of "the leg. of opium ; and other liniments, are mentioned as ufeful ; and

It is faid to occur more frequently in women than men, and a flannel bandage is to be applied as foon as the limb will

as often in young adults as in older perfons. bear it.

The remote caufes are not always manifeft. Amenorrhcea Other ferviceable means are fmall bliltering plafters ; mo-
in plethoric habits ; inactivity in corpulent perfons; and ftand- derate exercife ; and fri&ion.

ing a long while every day ; are mentioned as circumftances (Edema cum Erythemate.—This fpecies of cedema is de-

by which this fpecies of oedema has been induced. fcnbed by Mr. Pearfon as coming on fuddenly ; the patient

The treatment advifed by the preceding gentleman, con- complains of fliivering, pain in the loins, naufea, head-ache,

fills in purging the patient every four or five days; giving &c. Thefe febrile fymptoms feldom continue withviolence

fmall dofes of calomel, with alkaline fait, on the interme- more than twelve hours ; but when they remit, a fenfe of

diate days, enjoining reft and a recumbent pofture, until the tingling is experienced in the foot and calf of the leg, ex-

pain abates ; and applying the vapour of fpirit of wine and tending to the groin. The whole of the lower extremity

volatile alkali. When the hardnef* and extraordinary tender- fwells, becomes painful, and is almoft univerfally red; the

nefs of the abforbent veffeU are diminifhed, he recommends flcin is very tender, and all motion gives great uneafinefs.

the ufe of the linimentum ammonia;, and the employment The abforbent glands in the groin and upper part of the

of a flannel bandage for a few weeks after the cure. thigh alfo become confiderably enlarged. The rednefs -and

(Edema Symptomaticum.—This is ftated to be not different fwelling commonly begin to fubfide in three or four days,

from the cedema fimplex flaccidum, and it is arranged under the leg and foot remaining in a very cedematous ftate.

a feparate head, becaufe it occurs as a fign of fome other This difeafe fometimes attacks young women, whole

difeafe, without abfolutely conftituting a part of it. Amongft menfes are not regular ; but females, not at all affected with

other cafes, the following are fome, which this kind of chlorous, may have the complaint. Men are alfo occafion-

imple fracture ; fra&ure ally the fubje&s of the diforder. The perfons moft 1

effufed in natural cavi- to be a " ' • - •

-
- -

>

I
gangrene ; difeafes of the are flac

^ ^

debility, &c. efpecially when thofe perfons drink immoderately of fpi-

pyema ; blood effufed in natural cavi- to be attacked, are thofe who are corpulent ; whofe

deeply-feated abfceffes ; gangrene ; difeafes of the are flaccid ; whofe occupations require much {landing; r

The cure of this complaint evidently depends upon the

removal of the caufe. This difeafe is treated in the fame manner as the cedema

(Edema Deuteropathicum feu Puerperarum.—This form of puerperarur

<edema moftly occurs about twelve or fifteen days after par- (Edema Purulentum.—This form of cedema is lefs freqaent.

turition ; but it has fometimes come on as early as the fol- than any of the former kind3, though as fevere as the worft.

lowing day. In other inftances, however, three or four of them. It ufually begins with fliivering, increafed heat,

weeks have elapfed before the attack. It ufually com- accelerated pulfe, debility, and other febrile fymptoms.

i (fays Mr. Pearfon) with pain about the calf of the Soon after this attack, the patient complains of pain in his-

' ;d by tumefaction in the labium pudendT and groin ; the inguinal glands are enlarged and tender ; and theUgp fucceeded by tumefaction in the labium pudendT and groin ; the inguinal glands are enlarged and ten<

groin, which gradually defcends down the thigh, leg, and thigh is hot, but not at all fwelled or difcolo

foot, fo that, in the courfe of two or three days, the whole few days the knee inflames, while the leg and



CED E

two or three indurated parts, of fmall dimenfiens, may be yellow,

difcovered in the ham and inner part of the thigh, and now brown,

the whole limb is in general highly

of the indurations bwft:

highly cedematous. When one i. O. aliena. Linn. Suppl. 396. Jacq. Hort. Sen b.

a large quantity of pus is dif- v. 2. 14. t. 15-4. Frag. Bot. 5. t. 2. f. 9. (Arnica iriuloides;

_. Vahl. Syrhb. 91. Banks. MSS.)_Leave* linear, downy be-

According to Mr. Pearfon, the oedema purulentum comes neath. A native alfo of the Cape, where it flowers in July

on without any evident caufe. This gentleman has hitherto and Auguft. Stems two or three feet high, very leafy, round,
"

only in young perfons, who were under the age of glaucous, branched. Leaves numerous but fcattered, nearly

1 of a fcrofulous r

During the firft ftage of this complaint, diaphon

mbined with opium, are recommended. As foon as

diaphoretics, fembling thofe of rofemary. Flowers almoft feffile
1

.

puration 1

folirary, ere<ft, of a very Ihowy yellow, as largi

with of the Marigold. Seeds white; their down ftraw-coloured,

opium. This medicine muft be continued after the abfcefs The wholeJhfvb is fcentlefs, and has rather a bitter flavour.

has burft, and be affifted with a generous diet, and country Linnaeus remarked that this plant might poflibly belong

or fea-air. The fulphuric acid is alfo an eligible remedy. to fome other genus, for that it had the appearance of Stae-

When the abfcefs has burft, Mr. Pearfon recommends belina or Gnaphalium with the flowers of Calendula. Vahl

applying dry lint and common digeftive, care being taken to makes i: an Arnica, under which name it appears in the

walh the part, at each time of dreffing it, with Bates's cam- herbarium of fir Jofeph Banks.

phorated lotion. A roller will alfo do good. 3. O. hlrta. Thunb. Prod. 169. Willd. n. 3—Leaves.

CEDEMOSARCA, from o,V« and ™&pjh, an cede- ™te, entire, hairy. Thi is alfo a Cape plant ; but we

matous fwellirrg, attended with a firm, flemy feel. know noyhat it is any where defcribed or even noticed ex-

CEDERA, in Botany, named by Linnams in honour of "PnTrnFR^TT^ ^^^ L r„ *i. , *„™„ „f

work was configned to the care of Muller, and afterwards to mrnmMP p.n. ;„ r> ~„j.l ~ „.„., n„ t-u,, vf «,«,
Vahl. The other botanical publications of this gentleman

of JJfSand fja
GeWh> * town on the N. coaft

are, Mlementa Botanic*, P^ilhed at ^penhagen, m^wo
(EDIpuS) in Biography, one of thefemi-fabulous heroes

^6g;VdBnZeral PlantZl Fler* Dante*', printed in
of Greece whofe tragical adventures have been a favourite_

1770. Oeder was born at Anfpach in 17.8, and died at ^f the
?

r*C™ P°et8 *nd drama"?S 5 "ft11" ?
f

A? '
c c t • M /r ,„ cu-iu \.nr, w.lM Lams, king of Thebes, in Bceotia, and Jocaita, the daugh-

the age of 63 years. Linn. Mant. 159. Schreb 590. WiUd. S
Th&

> *

marck Illuftr. t. 720. Gsertn. t. 172.—Clafs and order,
father's mu d erer he w n immediat -Iv after his

Syngenefia Polygamia Segregata. Nat. Ord. Compojtte Oppo- ^ re,
.

wab give
1
nti

.

a e y ,

fitifalia, Linn. Corymbifera, Juff. j^
Gen. Ch. Common calyx many-flowered, fquarrc

r

feveral, lanceolate leaves, longer than the flower ; the
uii ^^^^ n , , ,

( M ,,

ones larger; containing numerous partial calyxes of many,
of ^a which referred to the fwelH of his feetj

chaffy, 1 mceolate leaves, the length of the florets. Cor.
occafione(1 b their havi been wd in order t0 b him,

common radiated, of many partial flowers which are alfo ra-
Qn the branch of a tree

B
When he came tQ aduk a£ he

diated though placed in the common diflc. Florets of each
difcovered that he was not the fon of hig ted fathe

5
r> and

partial t, mel-fhaped, five-cleft, ereft. : thofe
went tQ the orade of Dd ho8 fQ fi ir/after hi3 real pa_

of the radius female, hgulate, lanceolate, the length of the
Tentg> fi the he met wkh Laiu8 afc phocL and a

common calyx. Stem, (m the perfeft florets) Filaments
x arifing between their attendants, in which the

five, very (hort ; a. al tube P^. (in the
mafters tQok he had Ae misfortune to kill his unknown

perfeft florets) Germen oblong; ityk thread- fliaped; ftigmas
father _ Another ac(ioUnt relate8 that their encounter was

two, thread-fhaped, obtufe ;
int. I .ale florets the Aigim

owi (
,<',;„ ,n n, Ph-, ,s, in which GBdipuB took a part

is longer. Peru, none, except the unchanged calyx. Seeds agauftt his fether . He proceeded to Thebes, where his fuc
oblong, crowned with many fcales ; pointed and fhorter in

cefsin ex ding the en ma of the f hinx who is repre,
the perfed florets. Receft. Common and partial, fcaly ; fented as the moniter that laid wafte the country, raifed Wm-
the fcales of the latter linear, deciduous.

to the throne and to the bed of the widow> hi/ own mother
Eff. Ch. Partial calyx many-flowered. Florets tubular, Jocafta. By her he had two fons, Eteocles and Polynices^

perfed, with one or two female, ligulate. Receptacle A train of circumftances at length difclofed to him the par-

chaffy. Down of feveral fcales. ncjde and i„ce ft of which he had been unknowingly guilty.

1. O. pro/ifira. Linn. Mant. 291. Suppl. 391. Thunb. Struck with horror at the unintentional criminality in which

Prodr. 169. (Bupthalmum capenfe ; Linn. Sp. PL 1274. Ije had been involved, he tore out his eyes, as unworthy to>

Amcen. Acad. v. 6. 104. Berg. Cap. 297.)—Leaves oppo- behold the light, and taking fanduary in the grove of t"j.)—weaves oppo- Denota tne ngnt, 3na taKing

;e, fringed, fmooth on both fides.—Found in furies in Attica, there ended his miferable li

ieCape("~
rending i

: with fears from fallen leaves. Leaves oppofite feffile, hatred. The death of CEdipus is placed by chronologifta-

ow, acute, «hannelled, chiefly abounding towards the about the year 1228. B.C. Univer. Hift.

of the branches, green. Flowers terminal, folitary, OEDMANNIA', in B'mmvf, fo called by Thunberg,. im

fandy fituations at the Cape of Good Hope. Stem fhrubby, put an end to her life, and to complete the tragedy,



Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-fiiaped, OEI, a river of China, which discharges itfelf into the
tapering at the bafe, fmooth and even, two-lipped. Upper grand canal, in the province of Chang-tong, at Li-tchin,
lip largeft, deeply cloven ; lower fimple, awl-fhaped, taper- or Lin-tcin.—Alfo, a city of China, of the fecond rank,
pointed. Cor. papilionaceous, twice the length of the calyx, in the province of Chen -fi. N. Iat. 33 48'. E. long.

Standard large, ftalked, elliptical ; heart-fhaped at the bafe ; 105° 39'.

notched, with a fmall point, at the tip ; concave, fmooth. OELAMPANG, a town on the E. coaft of the ifland

Wings ftalked, half-heart-fhaped, oblong, obtufe, undivided, of Java. S. Iat. 8°.

half the breadth of the ftandard, but of the fame length. OELAND, an ifland in the Baltic, belonging to Sweden,
Keel oftwo ftalked, half-heart-fhaped, acute, boat-like petals, oppofite to Calmar, about 70 miles long and 6 broad. In
the length of the wings. Stam. Filaments ten, all united the north part are feveral fine forefts and ftone quarries ; but
into a comprefTed tube, feparate and curved at the top, the in the fouth part the ground is more level, and adapted both
length of the corolla ; anthers oblong. P'tjl. Germen fu- to tillage and pafture. This ifland affords plenty of butter,

perior, linear-lanceolate; ftyle thread-fhaped, curved, rather honey, wax, and nuts. Thehorfes, called « klappers," are
longer than the ftamens ; ftigma fimple. Perk. Legume fmall, but ftrong and mettlefome. The king's foreft extends
" "" * " " " ' over the whole ifland: and here are numbers of various

> cloven ; lower

Uiptical, fmoi

EAT. Ch. Calyx two-lipped; upper lip cloven; lower kinds of deer, with haires and wild boars. Both the N. and
briftle-fhaped. Corolla papilionaceous ; petals ftalked. Le- S. parts of the ifland abound in alum-mines. The Oeland
gume elliptical. l fand-ftein, or free-ftone, which is harder than that of

1. O. lancea. Thunb. Prodr. 122. Stockh. Tranf. for Gothland, is fuppliedby this ifland

1800. 281. t. 4.—-Native of the Cape of Good Hope. The or touch-ftone. The fea-weed is

Jiem is about a foot high, rather herbaceous than fhrubby, The inhabitants, amounting to the r
'" "

' * ' ' quite fmooth. areei *
*

Thunb. Prodr. 122. Stockh. Tranf. for Gothland, is fuppliedby this ifland; and alfo black marble

j. The fea-weed is ufed here for manure.
ts, amounting to the number of 7000 at leaft,

in agriculture, working in the quarrie ... tti e
Leavet alternate, feffile, lanceolate, entire, fmooth, an inch of ftones, burning of lime, fifhing, and navigation,

and half long, numerous, rather crowded, and nearly ereft ; failors belonging to the crown are generally quartered ii

their bafe tapering ; their point acute. Flowers at the top ifland. The four provoftfhips into which Oeland is di<

of the ftem, axillary, folitary, ftalked, fcarcely proje&ing are in the diocefe of Calm " * "
"

""" '

beyond the leaven. Of their colour nothing is faid ; their 16 3
20'—Alfo, an ifland

fize is about that of a Lupine. This genus ranges next after guif, about five miles long, and from 1 to i\ broad
.

Borbonia, with which it altogether accords in habit, ing three or four villages. N. Iat. 57 4'. E. long. 9 36'.

The charader of the calyx is very peculiar. Thunberg OELETS, See Kalmucks,
makes the legume elliptical, in his full defcription of the OELLINGEN, or Ellingen, a town of Germany, in

genus, but lanceolate in his fhort effential character. The the circle of Franconia, which 1

elliptical, in his full defcription of the OELLINGEN, or Ellingen, a town of Germany,
' '

: fhort effential character. The the circle of Franconia, which has a fine citadel belonging

s the former moft probable. We to the Teutonic knights, and is the ufual relidence of the
have fee,n no fpecimen, but the plant is very likely to be con- provincial commander ; 20 miles S.E. of Anfpach. N. Iat.

founded in our colle&ions amongft Borbonia; or Liparia. 48 $g'. E. long. 10 55'.

OEGWA, or AGUA,in Geography, a town of Africa, on OELPE, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 4 miles S. of
the Gold Coaft, fituared, between Elmina and Cape Coaft, Wipperfurt.

on the brow of an eminence, and defended by rocks, againil OELS, a city of Si'efia, and capital of a principality of
which the waves beat with the utmoft violence, and with a the fame name. This town contains a refidentiary palace of
noife that is heard at a great diftance ; or, as others fay, en- the prince, two Lutheran churches, a free-fchool, and ;

by the cannon of Eimina. Oegwaisfaid Popifh church. It has fuffered much at different times by
i:ain about 500 houfes, disjoined by narrow fire. The principality is bounded N. and E. by Poland,

nd from the fea to have the appearance of S. by the principalities of Oppeln, Brieg, and Breflau, and
mphitheatre. Des MarcKais reduces the number of W. by the principality of Wohlau. The foil is fandy, and

crooked ftreets ; and from the fea to have the appearance of S. by the p:

an amphitheatre. Des MarcKais reduces the number of W. by the 1

houfes to 200, in the centre of which ftands a large fquare not very fertile ; "14 miles E.N.E. of Breflau.

. other com- io f
. E.

built of earth and cl

t and well furniftied

modities. The houfes are built of earth and clay, but con- OELSEN, a town of Saxony, in the margraviate of

I.E. of Launftein.o part of the coaft is better Meiffen ; 6 miles .

provided with articles of fubfiftence, which are brought OELSNITZ,
from the adjacent cantons, and fold in public markets, miles S.W. of Drefden. N. Iat.

'

Every thing is bought and fold with gold

is the ftandard of all other commodities, and brought CENANTHE, in Botany, a name adopted by old

hither in great abundance from all quarters of Fetu, thors, \ In h »ccur in Theophraftus and Diofcorides, i

Abrambo, Afliento, and Mandingo. Next to gold, the^ nifying the flower of the vine, derived from ojvr, the vi

chief commerce of the place confifts in the fale of fifh,* a-Aoc, aftower. Tournefort applied it to the prefent

of which great quantities are caught on the coaft ; in which becaufe, he fays, it bloffoms at the fame time with the vine,

operation the inhabitants are very fkilful. The natives, and becaufe its flowers reminded him of the fmell and co-
though brave and warlike, are very induftrious in time of lour of the flowers of that plant—Tourn. Inft. 312. t. 166.

peace, employing their whole time in catching fifh, or culti- Linn. Gen. 140. Schreb. 189. Willd. Sp. PL v. 1. 1440.
vatingthe fruits of the earth. Every day in the week, Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 317. Ait. Hort,
except Wednefday, which is facred to the fetiche, they em- Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 147, Juff. Gen. 221. Lamarck DidL



CE N A (ENE
v. 4. 526. Illuftr. t. 203. • Gsertn. t. 22.—Clafs and or- 4. O. globulofa. Globular-headed Water Dropwort.
der, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Umbellate. Linn. Sp. PL 365. Gouan. Illuftr. 18. t. 9.—Fruit glo-

Gen. Ch. General umbel of not many rays; partial denfe, bular.—Native of* Portugal, and flowering in June and
of numerous, very fliort, or no rays. General involucrum July.

—

Root perennial, branched. Stem a foot high or

fimple, fhorter than the umbel ; partial fmall, both of many more, angulated and generally purplifh at the bafe. Ra«
leaves. Perianth of five, awl-fhaped, permanent teeth, dkal-leaves ternate or quinate, fame of the leaflets lanceo-

< - I fal unequal, radiated. Florets of the difk per- late, fome wedge-fhaped, veiny, fmooth. Stem-leaves pin-

fed, with five, inflexed, heart-fhaped, nearly equal petals; nate^ leaflets fimple, narrow, long. Umbel of three or
of the radius, male, with five very large, unequal, inflexed, four unequal rays, each compofed of twelve or fifteen

cloven petals. Siam. Filaments five, fimple ; anthers round- Jlowers. Fruit globular, fmooth, larger than that of co-
ifh. Pijl, Germen inferior, oblong, furrowed ; ftyles two, riander.—Gouan obferves that this fpecies has a great re-

awl-fhaped, permanent; ftigmas obtufe. Perk, none, ex- femblance to O.pimpinelloides, but is eafily diftinguifhed by
cept the nearly ovate fruit, divifible into two parts, and not having a lanceolate, triangular outline to its leaves, nor
crowned with the perianth and ftyles. Seeds two, nearly fo branched a ftem.

1 one fide and ftriated, flat on the other, 5. O. peucedanifolia. Sulphur-wort Water Dropwort.

p. Pollich. Palat. v. 1. 289. t. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 348—Leaf-
Obf. The perianth of CEnanthe is more confpicuous than lets all linear. General involucrum none. Knobs of the

in any other umbelliferous genus. root i'effile, elliptical. Found in frefh inland waters, but
EfT. Ch. Flowers irregular: thofe of the radius feffile and by no means a common plant.—It was fent from the neigh-

abortive. Fruit crowned with the calyx and ftyles ; its bark bourhood of Bedford, and Bury, to Dr. Smith, who ob-
corky. fervea that no other Britifh author except Dr. Sibthorp has

I. O.JiJlulofa. Common Water Dropwort. Linn. Sp. noticed this fpecies, probably from having confounded it

PI. 365. Engl. Bot. t. 363. Fl. Dan. t. 846—Root with the following 0. pimpinelhides. The flowers appear i

fending f
'" " * "

-..-.-.- - - - - — •-.--.

toothed at the top.

Stem-leaves pinnated, cylindrical, June.

—

Root perennial, compofed of elliptical, feffile tubers,

General involucrum, for the moft part, wanting, which are much crowded together. Stem thickifh, rather

-—Very common in wet ditches, pools, and marfhes, flower- firm, ere&, angular, round, ftriated, leafy, not muck
ing in July and Auguft.

—

Root perennial, tuberous, creep- branched. Radical-leaves bipinnate ; Jlem-leaves pinnate:
mg. Stems ered, two or three feet high, branched, round, all the leaflets linear, acute. Generalumbel confifting of five

hollow like a pipe, inflated, furrowed, fmooth, leafy, glau- or feven rays, of denfe, yellow or often reddifh, jlowers.

cous. Radical-leaves immerfed, bipinnate; leaflets flat, 6. O.
;'*'""

'
" "

wedge-fhaped, and lobed : Jit

leaflets and ftalks cylindrical

compofed of from three to eight partial umbels, each fur- near, very long. General involucrum of feveral linear

nifhed with numerous, flefh-coloured Jowcrs. Calyx-teeth leaves.—Native of fait marfhes in various parts of Great
fharp and always fpreading. ' Britain. It flowers in July

—

Root perennial, compofed of

2. O. cracata. Hemlock Water Dropwort. Linn. Sp. many fpindle-fhaped, (lender, flefhy tubers intermixed with

PI. 365. Engl. Bot. t. 2313. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 32. fibres. Stem ere&, 01 1 ling, nearly cylindrical, ftriated,

t. 55 —All the leaflets wedge-ihaped, cut, nearly equal.

—

fmooth leafy. Radical-leaves bipinnate ; thofe of the Jlem
" Happily (fays Dr. Smith) this very noxious plant is of pinnate. General umbel terminal, compofed of ten or

rare occurrence.'' It grows in moift places about the brinks twelve nearly equal rays. Flowers white, reddifh at the

of great rivers, as the Thames and others, flowering in back.—This fpecies is completely a maritime one, and

lerfed, bipinnate; leaflets flat, 6. O
.
pimpinelhides . Parfley Water Dropwor

Jem-leaves alternate, pianate ; Sp. PI. 366. Engl. Bot. t. 347—Leaflets of t

cal and hollow. General umbel leaves wedge-fhaped, cloven ; thofe on the ftem

Stems ere&, from two to five feet high, very dangerous 0. cracata cannot fail of making t, from two to five feet high, very dangerous 0. cracata

:d, fomewhat forked, leafy, round, furrowed, genus iufpe&ed of being

Leaves dark-green, bipinnate; leaflets all nearly fimilar, Thunberg in his Prodn
moitly oppofite, feffile, veiny, fmooth. Umbels terminal, additional fpecies of CEnanthe, natives of the Cape of Good
large, convex, of many general and partial rays. Flowers Hope.—-They are 0. inebrians, tenuifolia, ferrulacea, inter-

white, often with purplifh ftyles and anthers, (lightly ra- rupta, and exaltata. Thefe are all adopted by Willdenow.
dianr. Calyx incurved. CEnanthe, in Ornithology, a name given to feveral fpecies

The whole herb abounds with a fetid, yellow juice, which of Motacilla, as the Japazina, eenanthe, rubetra, rubkola,

is extremely virulent and poifonous, efpecially about the trochilus ;
- which fee. See alfo Fringilla Petronia.

root. Ehret mentions that he was affeiSted with a giddinefs CENARIA, a name given by the ancients to afhes pre-

only from drawing the plant. Sir Thomas Frankland in- pared from the leaves, tendrils, and young ftalks of the vine.

formed Dr. Smith that, to his knowledge, brood mares have They were accounted highly diuretic,

died if! conference of eating the root. CENAS, in Ornithology, the name ufed by authors for the

3. O. prolijera. Proliferous Water Dropwort. Linn, ftock-dove, or wood-pigeon, called alfo by fome vinago,

Sp. PI. 365. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 35. t. 62.—The fomewhat larger than the common pigeon, but of the fame

marginal, partial umbels male, on elongated, branched fhape and general colour. Its neck is of a fine changeable

ftalks.—Native of Italy a:>d Sicily. It flowers in June and hue, as differently oppofed to the light; and its breaft,

tiberous. Stem herbaceous, nearly fhoulders, and wings, are of a fine purplifh hue, or red wine

two feet in height, upri^i , flighty branched, green, -colour, from whence it has its name vinago. Its legs are

purplifh at the bafe, angular and 'ftriated. Leaves triply red, and feathered a little below the joint. See Columba
pinnate ; leaflets blunt, fubovate or roundifh. General urn- CEnas and Migratoria.

&/ confifting of from five to eight convex rays of white or (ENELjEUM, om\cuo>, formed of <>»«, wine, and OMmt

yellow iCaJlsivers, the central partial umbel very denfe, and oil, in Pharmacy, a mixture of wine and oil ; ufualiy of thick

much larger than the reft. Fruit a compad, hard, hemi- black wine, and oil of rofes.

fpherical head. In fraftures with wounds, where the bone is not bare,

Vol. XXV. • Uu Scultetus



Scultetus Orders that the compreffes, to make them flick, Recept. columnar, unconneaed, fquare, its angles meeting

be drenched with oenekeum, to {both the pain, and prevent the edges of the partition.

an inflammation j and the bandage to be every day moif- Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft. Petals four. Capfule of

Willdenow has fifteen, all of which
i fecond edition of the Hortus Keivenfis.

We (hall firft give a few examples of thefe fpecies.

Thefe facrifices were offered to Hercules ; and the quan- 0. biennis. Common Evening Primrofe. Linn. Sp. PI.
~ "

-.I,* - , „ . ^^ F1 Dan t 446.—Leavestity of what was offered was regulated by law. 492. Engl. Bot.

CENOGALA, a word ufed by Hippocrates, and other ovato-lanceolate, flat, oiem rougn, lomewnat nairy. ota-

of the Greek authors, to exprefs a mixture of milk and "ens regular. Petals undivided—This is the only Britifh

wine for immediate drinking. Others have ufed it to ex- fpecies of (Enotbera, nor was it till very lately admitted as

prefs wine alone heated, fo as to be juft as warm as new fuch. It grows on the extenfive and dreary fand-banks

m ;il«-
the north of Liverpool, flowerir

"

ecies of" ^ was °"gina% difcovered in

inje&ures

from July to September.
ongmaUy dilcovered in America, but is now na-

turalized alm^

from the colour m ti
' * r

« il ill > *.< u-Vnts of the gar^ens -
oVra two or three feet high, fometimes branched,

,„;„o nf kw;„„'o
' '

lealT> angular, rough with minute tubercles, hairy. Leaver

^x^Tttc , »• u n l nr k U
alternatef ovate or lanceolate, toothed, downy; the loweft(ENOMAUS, in Biography, a Greek philofopher, who
ftalked j and fomewhat waved . FbvJt feffile in the

flourifhed-in the fecond century, ufually claffed with the bofoms of fhe leaves> fo ag tQ form g , f ^
Cynics, was a native of Gadara, and flourifhed in the reign Th arfi rf & fine }e 1]ow cq1 d ^ the

fa

eve£;
of the emperor Adrian He wrote a treatife to expofe the

and ^ delicateI f^ The unfol(fing of the peUh%
frauds and impoftures of oracles which was very ably exe-

fo fuddenj that & fort of lofion has been heard £ w
cuted, and with a degree of freedom which would not have

curious obfer in the fe/aration of the caivx.ieaves.
been permitted in a Chriftian. He wrote another treatife, q fruticol
to cenfure the degeneracy of the latter Cynics ; and Suidas q^ -fa

J

afcribes to him certain treatifes on government, and the ^ CaPfules° lalke^ ' obW b'-map
philofophy of Homer, as well as the biographies of Crates,

Native rf yj bia fl(Weri ^ j JA J R
Diogenes, and other Cyme philofophers. None of his ^ ^ herbaceou8 J> not reall ^J^ three or
pleces have reached our times; but fragments of his WOI k

four fee , hl , und ,, pale red. Leaves green on
againft oracles are preferred in the fifth and fixth books

th fi|e> laucous beneat
F
h) ti d with re(fat their

of Eufebius's "Evangelical Preparation." Moren. Brucker
tipg *& edgeg>

*
Fkwn in clufters> very large and ftowy>

by Lnheld. bright yellow, expanding in the evening, but unlike moil of
CENOPT^, a kind of officers, or cenfois, at Athens, the genus remaining open during the greater part of the fol-

who attended at their feafts, regulated the number of cups
lovving day , Curtis fays « the flower-buds, the germen and

each was to drink, and took care that none drank too much the ftalk are enlivened by a richnefs of colour, which Con-
or too little. tributes to render the fpecies one of the moil c

Thofe who would not be kept within the bounds of tern- defirable of the tribe."

perance, were prefented by the cenoptse to the areopagus. o. pumila. Dwarf CEnothera. Linn. Sp. PI. 493.
The cenoptas were alfo called eyes, ocuh. Curt. Mag. t. 355—Leaves lanceolate, entire, obtufe.

CENOTHERA, in Botany, from om;, wine, and 6i>
s«, Capfules on fliort ftalks, elliptically obovate, angular

a fearching or catching; a name, as we learn from Theo- Native of North America. It flowers from May to Sep-

phraftus, beftowed upon the plant on account of its root tember. Root perennial. Stems afcending, fcarcely a foot

having caught the perfume of wine from being dried ; but in height, fmooth, reddiih. Leaves feffile, light green,

whether our (Enotbera be the fame as that of Theophraftus tinged with red at their points, rather blunt. Flowerswhether our (Enotbera be the fame as that of Theophraftus tinged with red at their points, rathei
' -

" T
'

"
' reb. feffile,

"
* "

250. Willd. Sp. VI. v. 2. 30O. Mart. Mill. Uict. v. 3. expanded in

Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 341. Michaux. Boreal- far fmaller than any other Linnsan fpecies of"(Enothera.

talofs to determine. Linn. Gen. 187. Schreb. feffile, fpiked, fmall, yellow, and like the laft they ren

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 306. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. expanded in the day as well as in the evening. This is

Lamarck Didt v. 4. 550. O. rofea. Rofy-flowered CEnothera. Willd.

'ournef. t. 156. Gasrtn. Curt. Mag. t. 347.—Leaves ovate, toothed; lowei

32.)—Dials and order, uaandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. lyrate. Capfules club-fliaped—Native of Peru, and

'alycanthema, Linn. Onagra, Juff.
,

duced into Europe in 1783. It flowers throughoi

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, deciduous ; greater part of the fummer. Root fcarcely

upright, fmoothfour, ob- about a foot in height,

long, acute, deflexed Tegmenta. Cor. Petals four, obcor- feffile, pointed and tipped with red. Flowers folitary, on

date, flat, placed at the divifions of the calyx, and as long long ftalks, of a bright rofe colour.

as its fegments. Stam. Filaments eight, awl-fhaped, in- O. purpurea. Purple-flowered CEnothera. Willd. n. 15.

curved, inferted into the throat of the calyx, fhorter than Curt. Mag. t. 352—Leaves glaucous, fmooth, lanceolate,

the corolla; anthers oblong, incumbent. Pifi. Germen entire, attenuated at each end, obtufe. Capfules feffile,

inferior, cylindrical ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the ovate, angular.—Native of North America, where it was
itamens; ftigma four-cleft, thick, obtufe, reflexed. Peric difcovered by A. Menzies, efq. in 1794. A very orna-

Capfule cylindrical, fquare, of four cells, and four valves

;

mental fpecies, and chiefly diftinguiflied by the foft and
partitions contrary. Seeds numerous, angular, naked, glaucous, appearance of its foliage, the purple hue of its



bloflbmB, and the dark colour of its ftigma. Root annual, be fet

Stem about two feet high, rather waved, fmooth. Flowers inches a

,

feflile, fpiked, very abundant, of a rich lilac or purple They alfo rife v

The other fpecies of Willdenow and the Hortus Kewenfis But in the fecond fort, the feed fhould be put into the
are 0. grandiflora, parviflora, muricata, longijlora, molliffima, ground in the open borders, or other parts, about the latter

undulatai noSurna, villofa, finuata, aud tetraptera. end of March, where the plants are to remain. One plant
Michaux divides the genus into two fedions ; the firft is fufficient in a place, which fhould have a ftick fet to fup-

with elongated fruit ; and the fecond with^orf acutely quad- port its branches, when they have advanced a little.

rangular fruit. In his fecond feftion we find the following The fourth fort may be readily increafed by fowing the
fpecies, which are met with in no other author. 0. glauca, feeds as above, and by parting the roots and cuttings of the

hybrida, linearis, chryfantha, and pujilla. young branches, planting them out in the open borders, or
The following South American fpecies of this beautiful other places where they are to grow, in the autumn, for the

genus are defcribed and figured in the fourth volume .of firft method, and the fpring for the latter, giving water as

Cavanille's Icones. there may be occafion.

O. tenella. Cavan. Ic. t. 396. f. 2.—Stem herbaceous, And in the fifth fort, the feeds mould be fown in pots of
ere&. Leaves ovate-oblong. Four of the anthers nearly light earth in the autumn, plunging them in a hot-bed frame
feflile.-—Found near Chili, flowering in November. Stem during the winter. When the plants have attained proper
fix or eight inches high, generally fimple. Leaves alter- growth in the fpring, they fhould be removed into feparate

nate, the lower ones fmaller, rather hairy. Flowers axil- pots, which fhould be proteP
J

' ''
r "

lary, folitary, feflile, violet-coloured. under a garden-frame ; and fot

O. tenuifolia. Cavan. Ic. t. 397.— Leaves linear, very open ground, where they oft

narrow, elongated. Petals notched.—Native country, and The parted roots fhould be planted out in the fpring,

time of flowering, as in the laft. Stems round, a foot and either-in pots or the open ground.
half high. Branches numerous, flender, fomewhat hairy, The plants raifed from feed are in general the beft, as

fmooth when old. Leaves alternate, longifh, feflile. Flowers flowering more ftrongly.

axillary, folitary, nearly feflile, yellowifh-red, with dark By cutting down the ftems of the plants in the firft year
veins. of their flowering, before they perfeft their feeds, the plants
" r

' '

T
' . 398.—Leaves linear, toothed, may fometimes be rendered more durable.

Capfules very flender, fquare.—Found alfo in Chili and The firft two forts, as has been i

flowering in November. Stem a foot or more in height, the o
'

* "

alternate branches. Leaves alternate, feflile, annu;

foot or more in height, the others perennial ; the former fhould, of courfe, t

thickly though minutely toothed. Flowers axillary, foli- They are all proper for affording ornament and variety,

tary, feflile, yellow, with dark veins. either in the open ground, or among other potted plants.

O. acaulis. Cavan. Ic. t. 399.—Leaves pinnatifid; the The fecond and third forts are often confidered as green-
terminal lobe larger, toothed—Found alfo near Chili, houfe plants, but they fucceed well in the open ground,
flowering in November and December. Root thick and CEPATA, in Botany, a name by which fome authors
fibrous, from whence fpring the feflile flowers, and all have called the tree which produces the fruit called anacar-

radical leaves, which are fprinkled with white hairs. Flowers Sum Orientate, or the Malacca bean,

feveral, very large and fhowy, of a white or flefh colour OEPEN, in Geography. See Eupen.
beautifully variegated with veins. OERI. See Awerri.

O. rubra. Cavan. Ic. t. 400.—Stem herbaceous, ereft, OERL, a town of France, in the department of the

branched. Leaves ovato-acute, ferrulated.—The country Roer ; 10 miles N.W. of Venloo.
of this fpecies is uncertain. It was cultivated in the Royal OERNETZ, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia, where
Garden of Madrid, where it flowered in July and Auguft Guftavus Vafa found refuge, and was prevented from being

1796. Root annual. Stem a foot high, round, branched, betrayed, by the wife of his hoft ; 5 miles S. of Fahlun.

Leaves alternate, ftalked. Flowers axillary, folitary, OERNHIELM, Claudius, frequently called Arr-
ftalked, of a light red colour. henius, in Biography, hiftoriographer to the king of Sweden,

This laft appears to us, notwithftanding the author's was born at Linkbping in the year 1627. Having beeu
remarks, to be but too near akin to the rofea above de- educated in his native place, he

academy at Upfal, where he applied himfelf

sera, in Gardening, comprifes plants of v
the her- very diligently to polite literature, making hiftory the prin-

biennial, perennial, and under-fhrubby perennial cipal object of his purfuit. In 1657 he was invited to ac-

kinds ; of which the fpecies cultivated are, the broad-leaved company the count Oxenftierna in a tour to foreign coun-
"nrofe (O. biennis); the long-flowered tree-primrofe tries; and on his return to Sweden, he became teacher in

riflora) ; the foft tree-primrofe (0. molliffima) ; the the academy of Upfal, and afterwards profeffor of logic

tree-primrofe (O. fruticofa) ; aad the dwarf tree- and iretaphyfics. In 1668 he was chofen profeffor of hif.

primrofe (O. pumila). tory ; and in this iituation he exerted his talents to throw

Method of Culture—Thefe plants are all capable of being light on the hiftory of his own country, which till that

raifed from feeds, and fome of them by parting the roots period had been involved in great obfcurity. It was at this

and cuttings. time that government eftablifhed an inftitution. denominated

The feed fhould be fown either in the autumn or early the College of Antiquities, of which our author was ap-

fpring, in the firft and third forts, upos a bed or border in pointed a member. This afforded him an opportunity to

the open ground, thinning and watering the plants properly, examine all the ancient records of the kingdom ; and by
and keeping them free from weeds till the following autumn, thefe means he collected a moft extenfive fund of materials

when they may be removed, with balls of earth about their for the favourite objeft of his purfuit. Id 1687 he refigned

roots, to the places where they are to remain : or fome may his profefforfhip, and was chofen librariai' to the academy,

tree-primro

(O. longifh

fhrubby t«
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tfter having been ennobled by the name of Oernhielm. In and other Oriental nations, who begin their books a

1689 he was made « Cenfor librorum regius," and died at part which we deem the end, and read from right t<

Stockholm in 1695. The titles of his works are given in Tooke's Ruffia, vol. i.

the General Biography : of thefe the principal are, « Hif- CESOPHAGEUS, in Anatomy, an epithet applied

torise Suecorum Gothoramque E I iv. pri- arteries, &c. of the cefophagus.

Ores;" « Vita Tlluft. Herois Ponti de la Gardie;" « Mu- CESOPHAGOTOMY, in Surgery, from «„£«,*
farumUpfahenfiumPietasinCarolumXI. Regem Suecias," gullet, and «p», to cut, the operation of making

1673. Oernhielm had, previoufly to his deceafe, been cifion into the oefophagus, or gullet. The circun

appointed by the government of his country to draw up a under which fuch a rneafure feems neceffary, as well

Sweden, adapted to count Dahlberg's views of them; but Removal offoreign Bodiesfr
' -

y his death. OESOPHAGI'" "* '

OESCH, or Oex, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, and <?*yw, to eat, the n

19 miles S. of Friburg.

rches, &c. in mode of operating, are detailed in the article CEsophagus,

from <p-pa>, oio-a.', to carry,

in the canton of Berne ; 1 9 miles S. of Friburg. conveys the food from the throat to the ftomacb. See De-
OESEL, a rocky ifland of the Baltic, or Eaft fea, called

Kurrafaar, i. e. Crane ifland, but by the in- CEsophagus, Removal offoreign Bodiesfrom, in Surgery,

habitants Sarema, i.e. the ifland. The former name is When an extraneous body lodges in the cefophagus, it ought
conjeftured to have been formed from the Kures, who fre- either to be taken out, or forced down into the itomach.11 r •'

-

1 " ri
" -

11 lJ
'

' ' -

1
"

r
jting the firft of thefe

denominated this ifland Sahma femme, which might operations, confifts in extrafting the foreign body w
" "

" ** ' - ' - 1

' ' "" ' '' r ' " " ,- '• ,
"

their reach, or with i

uft vary according to .

ed far down the paflag

or nearly 11b' verits. In breadth it greatly varies: its mon torceps will not anlwer. They mint then be made of a

largeft being g\ miles, or 99 verfts ; and its fmalleft at the longer and ftronger conftruaion, and curved like thofe which

ged into Sahna femme, i.e. Side-land. The length finger ' > ;1„1 h -iihin !k!i i^ach, or with forceps,

ifland, " " "
* '

'

"

' ' '"
' ' "

"

"
'' '

'

'"

" " '

of the light-h

or nearly 118 verits. In breadth it greatly varies: its mon forceps will not anfwer. They mult then be made of i

of the ifland, from Palmarort to the point lying fouth-eaft the fize and fhape

of the light-houfe of Soarverort, is about 1 1 \ Swedifh miles, fiances. If it (hoi

is, north-eaft of the creek of Kylla, is about 2§ verfts. are ufed for extracting polypi from the noftrils. Such for-

The temperature of the air is moderate and falubrious ; the ceps, as well as other instruments, which will be prefently

foil being in moft parts fand, loam, and clay, is therefore noticed, mould be carefully introduced. The patient being

poor ; but after good manuring with cow-dung or fea-weed, feated on a chair, with his head refting upon the breaft of an
particularly affiftant, who is to keep it fteady by applying his hands t

likewife oats the forehead, and hold it moderately back, the furcwheat, rye, and barley ; in favourable feafons, likewife oats the forehead, and hold it moderately back, the furgeon is to

and peafe. In dry fumrners, the parts that are quite fandy convey the index finger of his left hand over the bale of the

feldom yield good barley, as it then runs altogether to ftraw. tongue, which mull be deprefTed, and on this finger he is to

beautiful flowers ; and the ftone conduct the forceps, obferving to make them glide along the

produaive. Many large blocks pofterior parietes of the oefophagus, in order that the larynx

been formed into ftatues, and may not be at all touched, for when this happens, the latter

On this ifland are many beautiful flowers

quarries are fine,

, &c. as well as beautiful and part is irritated in a degree that always adds ferioufly to the

rare ftones, and marble, have been obtained from this patient's fullering.

ifland. The charaaer of the Oefel peafantry much re- When the foreign body has defcended too far to be reached

fembles that of their brethren the Efthonians ; except that by the fingers or forceps, it may fometimes be extraaed with

the former are more cleanly and orderly, and are generally a long piece of ftrong double wire, the extremity of which
not addiaed to drinking ; but if they indulge to excefs, is fliaped like a hook. This fort of inftr

they prefer beer to brandy. In mufic and dancing, the the internal membrane of the oefophagus,

» drinking; but if they indulge to excefs, is fliaped like a hook. This fort of instrument would tear

Ley prefer beer to brandy. In mufic and dancing, the the internal meml
Oefelians manifeft fuperior tafte to that of the inhabitants of ployed with the v.

the adjacent continent ; tolerable airs being produced by the for the extraaion of angular bodies. Thefe might be equally

boors from their favourite inflrument, the bagpipe : they well removed, and without any rifle, by means of a flexible

have hkewife two forts of dances, one called the great or filver wire, doubled into a noofe, and having its two ends

high dance, and the other the little dance. Their houfes twilled one over the other. Some furgeons have made ufe of

are more commodious and better adapted to health than common catheters, into the eyes of which are introduced

thofe of the Efthonians: they have windows, and fome feveral loofe pieces of packthread. M. J. L. Petit fnggefted

begin to have chimnies. In fome few of the rooms they ufing, in this cafe, a whalebone probang, or long filver probe,

have deal-floors ; and thofe of the wealthier clafs no longer at the ei I

! hick final] rings were placed, conneaed to-

bum laths for light, but ufe tallow candies ; and the opulent gether like thofe of a watch chain.

baors along the coaft have iron lamps with fea-dog oil. It was cuftomary with the ancients to make the patient

Thefe elegancies, however, are rare. The Efthonians and fwallow a bit of fponge dipped in oil, and attached to fome

Lettifh are furnifhed annually with an almanac in their own thread, which pafled through the middle of it. Fabricius

3 of Oefel make their own kalendar

:

Hildanus afterwards fixed the fponge upon the enc

ngth J

of 28 days. By this kalendar they learn at once every inflrument as fafe as it could be made, by including the

language ; but the boor3 of

for which purpofe, as they cannot write, they have feleaed low filver, or copper-probe, perforated

ngflexifc

perly on thirteen fides. On each fide is a month, confuting piece of whalebone. At length J. L. Petit rendered this

ething flexible, like a

1 artlefs manner on feven Others conceived that the fponge might be

f a thong, or more pro- introduced if it were fixed on fomething fit

de is a month, confuting piece of whalebone. At length J. L. P
ley learn at once every inflrument as fafe as it could be made,

week-day,' every' immoveable feftival, and every day that is whalebone in a tube of flexible filvei , v hicli

ng them on account of any fuperftitious of fpiral filver wire, while the fponge was alfo fattened by
1 .• each has its peculiar fign. They begin to reckon means of a wire of the fame metal.

;
- . day later than the laft ; and in the It may readily be conceived how- bodies, whofe form is

yfe of the kalendar, they follow the praftice of the Hebrews, angular, and fubftance folid, will follow the fponge, in which
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their afperities become engaged. Thofe which are foft will included in a filver cannula as already defcribed. At the

not fo eafily do fo, though fome have occafionally been prefent day, the filver tube is not ufed, and the inftrument,

J m > it, which, it was fuppofed, would never have been in its more fimple form, is termed by furgeons zprobang.

got hold of in this way. Dr. Cleghorn, a phyfician at Dub- In the foregoing obfervations, it has been fuppofed that

lin, has related to the medical fociety of London, an inftance, the fuffocation produced by the foreign body in the cefo-

in which he thus drew out of the cefophagus a quill, that a phagus is not extremely urgent, and that the foreign body
girl, deprved of her fenfes, had let flip down this - n il, in "felf, the angular fhape of which is known, admits of being-

endeavouring to excite vomiting with it. One of Dr Cleg- difplaced, and makes no external proje&ion.

1-i
(

i ici'dd, aoorthoi live that the quill might, from its of large fize, and fhould the preffure, which it

fize, occafion bad confequences, if introduced into the the trachea, interrupt refpiration '

ftomach, was averie to its being forced downward ; and this recorded by M. Habicot in the M
i

, i-A - if the fponge could be got far gie, bronchotomy is indifpenfably

•eheving the patient by making fuch a

efophagus as will allow the foreign body b

erduc, to whom we are indebted for th

, occafion bad confequences, if introduced into the the traclu . ition, as happened in the cafe
" ~ ibicot in the Mem. de 1'Acad, de Chirur-

>ugh down the cefophagus, 1 li" . : it ex- means calculated for the extra&ion of the foreign body, or
1 ''"' >'"""

l' •' -:..-.:..! Hailed f~ * l .:.- -r :.. _ ,r ,

he pafled two firings through the fponge, in ze, fliould be firmly fixed, and project outwardly, there ii

might be able to pull it out in cafe it mould flip off the a poffibility of reliev; ' " " "

wha'eboi'e. opening into the cefopl

The inftrument was introduced tw itho fin I ; it be extracted. Verdui
,

Chen turned \ nd with vitM I ikm< th n i " \ fuggeftion of this operation, now termed afophagotomy,

and firing take better hold of the feather. The plan did not afferts that its difficulties are amply counterbalanced by the
fucceed till the third attempt, when the extraneous fab- danger in which the patient is of dying in the event of its

ftance was brought up high enough to admit of being taken not being performed. Guattani afterwards took up the
hold of with the fingers, after it had remained in the throat fubjedt, to which his attention was excited by an o

two hours. Although the patient was bled the fame even- which he had an opportunity of witnefiing at Rome. A
ing, inflammation took place. Hence a fecond bleeding be- man, playin tl i

in -t, threw it up into the air, and
in i liiry; this ga^e relief, and the girl recovered. If caught it in his mouth. He foon complained of.inability to

the quill had pafled into the ftomach, it might have occa- fwallow, and was conveyed to the hofpital of the Santo
fioned acute pains in this organ, as the author of the " Zo- Spirito. As he could fpeak and breathe eafily, had vomited
diacus Medico- Gallicus" obferved in a finging mafter, v,ho fincethe accident, and was intoxicated when it happened, it

was troubled for two years after fwallowing fuch an extra- was not fuppofed that the chefnut had been fwallowed.

neous fubftance. The pain was violent for fix months ; no Very bad fymptoms, however, came on, and he died on the
veftiges of the quill were noticed in the ftools. Another nineteenth day. Guattani opened the left fide of the neck,
perfon at Dublin inferred Dr. Cleghorn that a pen had been below the larynx and thyroid gland, which was canfiderably

drawn ©ut of the cefophagus in another inftance by the pre- fwelled. He foon came to the cavity of' a large abfeefs, in

ceding means. The pen was not extracted till the third at- which the entire chefnut was fituated. The cefophagus was
tempt; the patient afterwards felt no inconvenience, and, much contracted both above and below this body, and the

the next day, called upon the gentleman who had relieved abfeefs which it had caufed communicated with the trachea

him, for thepurpofe of returning thanks. by a gangrenous aperture in the membranous parietes of the"

2. When the foreign body, lodged in the cefophagus, can- latter tube.

i removed by the means above explained, the only plan The obfervations of Euftachius, Window, Haller,

sns ftead of defcendwg in a ltraight line ai<

i fometimes fulfilled by giving the patient trachea, inclines a little to the left, and

:e its defcent into the ftomach, or elfe to Morgagni, had apprized Guattani that the cefophagus, in-

force it down into this vifcus. The fir ft of thefe indications ftead of defcending in a ftraight line along the back of the

w gentle blows on the back with the palm of the hand, geon propofed opening the neck on that fide in the opera-
alfo by making him laugh. When he can fwallow tion of oefophagotomy. The patient being feated on a

ids, we are likewife advifed to direft him to drink a large chair, with his head carried backward, and refting on the

niity of water at a time. Sharp bodies of fmall fize breaft of an afliftant, the furgeon is to divide the integuments,

; occafionally been either carried downward, or rendered the fubcutaneous cellular fubftance, and that which lies

eafy of deglutition, by means of pulpy food, fuch as pap, betwixt the fterno-hyoidei and thyro-hyoidei mufcles. Thefe
bouillie, peafe foup, French plums peeled, frefh figs, or mufcles and the trachea are then to be feparated from the

' " '
'

'
"

'" " *

"

*

f drawing the fides of the wound away from

j means of blunt hooks. If any large veffel

1 bleed, it muft either be fecured with a ligature, <

ployed for this purpofe ; its er.d was the largeft part of it, compreffed with the finger of an afliftant. Laftly, an open-

and rounded into the fhape of an olive, or little ball. Its ing is to be made into the cefophagus over the foreign body,
continued until the end of the 1 7th century, and which is to be extracted with the fingers, or forceps. The

Verduc recommended it at a ftill la! rj iod. I re, how- ' wound requires only fimple dreffings, and from fome expe-

ever, made ufe of a leek, the flexible ftalk of which allowed riments upon dogs, it is concluded that it will readily heal.

it to adapt itfelf to the curvature of the parts through which Thefe experiments were attended with no difficulty, and
it had to pafis. Fabricius ab Aquapendente preferred a large that which Guattani performed in the prefence of M. Faget,

Tort of wax candle, tvhich was oiled and foftened by being upon the human dead fubject, was done with equal faci-

warmed. From an apprehenfion that the leek might break lity.

in the cefophagus, and- thinking that the wax candle was The French academy of furgery, to which Guattani pre-

likely to be either too hard, or too much foftened, M. J. L. fented his reflections, had annexed to an extract from his

Petit gave up thefe means, and propofed the employment memoir two cafes of cefophagotomy, fuccefsfully pra&ifed
of. fponge fixed on a piece of whalebone, which was itfelf on two living men. One inftance was communicated by

Gourfaudj
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Gourfaud, a member of the academy. - This h&, being de- raaer is as follows. The mouth has a fimple aperture, and
tailed in a concife way, maybe advantageoufly introduced in not exferted; it has two feelers, each having two articula-

te pre lent place. An individual fwallowed a bone, an inch tions ; it is orbicular at the tip, and feated on each fide in
long, and fix lines in breadth. Various endeavours were a depreffion of the mouth ; the antenna: have three articu-
made to force it down into the ftomach ;

but, as they were lations, the laft of which is fubglobular, and furniftted with
meffeaual, and the bone could be felt on the left fide, Gour- a brittle on the fore-part, placed in two hollows' on the
faud's father made an incifion over the foreign body, with front.

a view of extracting it. The operation was followed

remarkable fymptoms. During a week, the patient

nothing by the mouth, being nourifhed with glyfters. The fome refemblanct
hiftorian of the academy adds, that a fimilar operation was are extremely troubl. n .d .'

I iftive to horfes^
fuccefsfully pratfifed by a military furgeon, named Roland, fheep, and other cattle, depofiting their eggs in different

Extraneous fubftances of every kind, and efpecially fuch parts of the body, and producing painful tumours and fome-
ashave a (harp figure, may elude all attempts made either to times death. The lar. -

, . t!i iut f.vt, hurt, thick, ioH
extrad them, or force them down into the ftomach. For a and annulate, and often furnifhed with fmall hooks. There
long while they may occafion only fuch inconveniences as are are twelve fpecies, of feveral of which fo full an account is

fupportable, and, m the end, they may be voided by the given in our article Botts, that we feel it neceffary, in this
mouth, or make their way through the parts between them- cafe, to do little more than enumerate the fpecie; witl i

felves and the furface of the body, where they produce an very brief defcription of the fpecific chafer,
abfcefs, from which they are difcharged. In the firft vo-

lume of the Memoirs of the French Academy of Surgery, Species.

M. Hevin has quoted from Hoefteterus, a cafe, in which a m ,, ,,,. . lt . ,,
young man, who, in his fleep, had fwallowed a piece of gold .

, V™8
'.

Wings immaculate, brown
; abdomen with a

(hat he had put in his mouth, voided it from this part afthe ""£k ba
,
nd ™ the ™ddie and ora"gpeUow han- at the tip.

expiration of two years, after fuffering a variety of com-
Lt dePofits *" eggs m the back of cattle under the flan,

plaints, and falling into a ftate of coma? that threatened his
,

whlch
>
as *«7

,

are cha
"f,

d f°
.

Iar7*> P^duce a purulent

life. The fame author alfo cites .fome inftances of foreign l
nmom

~; T** larva of
f

thlS fp
t
Cle

.

S 1S br<Tn
J
?"d haseleven

bodies, fuch as pins, needles, and fifh-bones, which, after
feSme"tS wlth^ \

F°Ug
'
intelTUPted llnes -

lodging more or lefs time in the fubftance of the lungs, pre- Equi - Whitifh, with a black band m the middle and

fented themfelves externally, and were extra&ed by incifions,
two dots at the u?' There is a variety, of which the wings

which only reached through the integuments. have a fingIe
'
oblong, black fpot at the tip ; the abdomen

Amongft the foreign bodies which flip into the oefophagus, 1S covered with thick brown ferruginous hairs. This is the

there are many, which pafs through it into the ftomach. If °- v^uh of Fabncius.

their fubftance ihould be hard, their fize confiderable, and * Hemorrhoidals. Wings immaculate, brownifh ; ab-

their figure fharp, their prefence may give rife to the utmoft donrien black
>
the bafe wblte and fulvous at the tip. This

danger? Art can here afford little relief; but nature has infea is about half the fize of the laft • the female has a

refources which feem extraordinary. The practitioner may, b,ack incurved appendage behind
; the larva is lefs, but in

indeed, prefcribe oily and mucilaginous draughts, and thick other refpefts exadly like the laft.

foups, which will, in fome meafure, defend the alimentary * Veterinus. Wings immaculate
; body ferruginous

;

canal from the rough furface of the extraneous fubftance. fides of the thorax and bale of the abdomen with whit
1

lira

Perhaps, alfo, thefe means may alfo fometimes have pro- This is tbe O. nafalis of Gmelin and the O. equiof Fabri-

moted the expulfion of the hurtful body. But nothing is
clua

>
lt 1S lefs than the °- e(

l
ul defcnbed above,

clearer than that, in many of the cafes on record, they could * Ovis. Wings pellucid, punaured at the bafe, ab-

have had no effea of the foregoing kind. A fhoe-buckle, domen variegated with black and white. This is lefs than
which a child fwallowed in playing, has been known to be the O. equi j the larva 13 white, ovate, pointed with two
difcharged with the (tools. Likewife a ("mall tin cover, a hooks, truncate behind, with a prominent margin, and two
pipe four inches in length, long the fword blades, black refpiratory fcales. Above it is convex, with black

whole knife blades, a fork, a filver fpoon, &c. after being lines and dots ; beneath flat, with minute, rough, black
fwallowed, have, in different examples, been voided from the dots in the middle of the fegments.

anus. But yet it frequently happens that bodies of thefe Of all the foregoing fpecies, which, as the afteriffcs mew,
defcriptions frequently deftroy the patient, or caufe abfceffes are to be met with in our own country, much interefting

in different parts of the abdomen/and are difcharged with matter will be found in the article Botts, already referred

Laftly, thofe foreign bodies which pafs all to. The reader is alfo referred to a ' " "

through the inteftinal canal, and prefent themfelves at the third volume of the Linnsean Tranfaaio
^anua, often make their way through the coats of the reaum, " '

-

and produce abfceffes of the fundament. See Sabatier's

y through the coats of the reaum, feveral fpecies are all figured.

e Operatoire, torn. iii. , as the middle, behind and bafe of the abdomen with yellow-

CEsophagus, Striaures of See Strictures. ifh hairs. It inhabits Georgia. It depofits its eggs in the

CEsophagus, Wounds of. See Wounds. fldns of hares and rabbits. It is twice as large as the

OESTRINGEN, in Geography, a town of the duchy O. bovis. The fides of the abdominal fegments are yellow

:

of Baden ; 14 miles £. of Spire. the body beneath is black. The larva; are
*

CESTROMANIA, a name given by fome authors to where rough, with very minute prickles.

the uterine diforders, which fometimes affect young women, Buccatus. Grey ; face white, dotted v

u. inhabits Uaroima, and is a large mie

CESTRUMVeneri's. See Veneris. Tarandi. The wings of this fpecies a

OESTRUS, the Gad-fly or Breeze, in Entomology, a thorax yellow, with a black band ; the abdc

genus of infeas of the order of Diptera : the generic cha- tipt with black, it inhabits Lapland. Depofits its eggs
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on the back of rein-deer, which produce larvas, that are OFENA, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra ; 14 miles
often fatal to them. E. of Aquila.
Tkompe. Wings white ; body black, with cinereous OFESCA, a town of Servia, on the N. fide of the

hairs ; thorax with a deep black band. It inhabits Lap- Danube, oppefite Belgrade.
land, and on the rein-deer. OFF, a nautical term, applying to the movement of a

Antilopje. Wings with a brown band and dots ; body fhip when fhe fails from the fhore towards the fea. When
hairy, tawny-grey j abdomen with three rows of blackifh a fhip is beating to windward, fo that by one board fhe
fpots. It inhabits Afia, and depofits its eggs on the back approaches towards the fhore, and by the other more to-
of the antelope. wards the fea, fhe is faid to ftand o^and on fhore.

Fasciculosus. Downy, yellow; tail with three tufts Om-Bank of a canal, is the bank I K, {Plate I.
of blackifh hairs This is a Siberian infed. CanaUyJig. 15.) which is on the contrary fide of the canal

Hominis. The body of this fpecies is entirely brown, from the towing-path lc; and off-Jlope is the frde LI, that
It inhabits South America. It depofits its eggs under the is oppofite to lc.

fkin, on the bellies of the natives. The larva, if it be dif- OFFA, in Biography, king of the Mercians, one of the
turbed, penetrates deeper, and produces an ulcer, which Saxon princes of the heptarchy, whofe power and talents
frequently becomes fatal. have rendered them worthy of commemoration. He fuc-
CESYPE, or (Esypos, a kind of fatty mucilage, of the ceeded to the throne by the general confent of the people,

confiftence of an unguent, of a greyifh colour, and a after a fuccefsful influx "t ..r. a - nfl » thelbald, an ufurper,
fickifh difagreeable fmell, drawn from the greafy wool in 755. He had fcarcely afcended the throne, when he ex-
growwg on the throats and between the buttocks of hibited an ambitious fpirit, which was not to be reftrained
meeP- within common boundaries : he made war upon Lothaire,
The word is formed from the Greek otc,Jbeep, and <rw», king of Kent, and Kenwulph, king of WefTex. The

Iputrefy, or corrupt; the cefype being a filthy, and as it former he defeated in a bloody battle at Otford, a village
were, corrupted matter drawn from fheep. near Seven-Oaks, and reduced his kingdom to a ftate of

This wool they wafh, boil it in water, let the lotions or dependence : over the latter he gained a vidory at Benfing-
deco&ions ftand for fome time, and from the top flcim off a ton, in Oxfordfhire, and conquering that county, together
fatty fubftance, which being ftrained through a linen cloth, with Gloucefter, annexed both to his dominions. Thefe
and fet to cool, makes the cefype much ufed externally to fucceffes were ftained by his treacherous murder of Ethel-
ref

°J,
v£»

r{°A
ten

'
and appeafe pain. bert, king of the Eaft-Angles, and his violent feizing of

(ETHODES Ulcus, a term ufed by the Greek writers that kingdom. This young prince, who is faid to have
for fuch ulcers as had tumid and callous lips ; and as fuch poffefTed great merit, had paid his addreffes to Elfrida, the
ulcers are ufually very difficult to heal, the word became daughter of Offa, and was invited with his retinue to Here-
afterwards appropriated to all forts of ulcers difficult to ford, in order to folemnize the nuptial. Amidft the joy
cu^- and feftivity of thefe entertainments, he was feized by Offa,
OETSKAIA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the and fecretly beheaded. ,1 EStrida, vl. bh rred

government of Irkutfk
; 40 miles N. of Irkutfk. her father's treachery, had time to give warning to the

OETTTNG, New, a town of Bavaria; eight miles Eall-Anglian nobility

N.W. of Burkhaufen. N. lat. 48 ^ 12'. E. long. 12 38'. Offa, having extinguifhcd the royal family, fucceeded in his

OETTINGEN, or Oetting, a county of Germany, de%" of Subduing that kingdom. At another time he

fituated N. of the Danube, bounded E. by the duchy of j
oined Kenwulph in an mvahon of Wales, by which the

Nauburg, and W. by the provoflfhip of Elwaugen ; about Britons were driven to the mountains, and obliged to aban-

30 miles long and 18 broad. The Roman Catholic and don all the low countr
,

1 rt! ,. . inty of his conquefts,

Lutheran religion are equally profefied m the country.— 0ffa caufed to be dug that dyke, which ftill bears his name,

Alfo, the capital of . 1 - ',
. uated on extending from the mouth of the Wye to the Dee. Offa,

the Wernitz, the feat of the regency and treafury, and con- bv
.
his various fucceffes, had now become the mod potent

taining a fociety of arts, a grammar-fchool, and an orphan- V TlriCS in the ifland, and was even refpe&ed for his power

houfe; 14 miles S. of Anfpach. N. lat. 48
:

'

C7'. E. loner and abilities by the celebrated Charlemagne, who entered

io° 37'. into a league of frieudfhip with him. At the defire of that

OEVARA, a town of South America, in the province foreign the learned Alcuin was induced by Offa to vifit

of Choco
; 40 miles N. of Zitara. his court, and devote himfelf to his fervice. The chief

GEUVRE, Fr. Opera, Ital. This word, during the
reafon why he defired the company of Alcuin was, that he

laft century, and even earlier, was ufually prefixed to each ™Sh
,

C °PP° fe
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.
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work of a mufical compofer; as Opera prima of Corelli, JW. in Catalonia, who maintained that Jefus Chrift, con-

Opera quinta of Vivaldi, &c. But thefe titles feem now
fidered ™ h

,
18 hran

"u""' u°
uld T? F

°r
P̂ *%{*'

lefs in conttant ufe than formerly. In proportion as mufic
norai"ated the adoptive, than the natural fon of God This

approaches perfection, it lofes thefe pompous names, by
herefy was condemned in the council of Frankfort held in

which authors imagined themfelves glorifiedt Rouffeau 794* confifting of 300 biftiops. ".Such," fays Hume,

/->-pv»ao->* .1 . r r, . 1 • t,„ " were the queftions which were agitated in that age, andOEYRAS, m Geography,* town of Portugal, m Eftra- which employed the attention not only of cloiftered fcholars,
madura, on the I agus ; eight miles W. of Lifbon.

fcut of th/wffeft and greateft pHnceJ, Either real remorfe
Oeyras, New, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of for his crimes, or a hypocritical affixation of piety, led

^f2.«« , .. ,
Offa, in his latter years, to pay an almoft unbounded re-

OFANTO, a river of Naples, which nfes near Conza, fpea to the clergy, and to prafitife all the fuperftitious de-
and runs into the Adriatic ; 12 miles W. of Trani. Votion of the times. He gave a tenth of his goods to the

OFARA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon, church, and made liberal donations to the fee of Hereford,
and capital of a kingdom called Fida; 100 miles N.W. of which city was at that time his principal refidence. He
Jedo. pretended to have been directed by a vifipn to the reliques of
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the proto-martyr of England, St. Alban, near Verulam, jurious to God and his holy religion; fecondly, fuch as violate

and founded a magnificent monaftery on the fpot. At and tranfgrefs the law of nations ; thirdly, fuch as more efpe-

length he made a pilgrimage to Rome, where he laviftied cially affe& the fovereign e
'

the papal abfolution and benedidion, king and his government ; fourthly, fuch as more dire&ly in-

rogate from thole rights

fubje&s, afterwards converted into the impofition termed to particular individuals, and in the prefervation

and agreed to an annual payment to the pope for pious and fringe the rights of the public or commonwealth; and, laftl ,

'
' "

: purpofes, which he raifed by a heavy tax on his fuch as derogate from thoferi

Peter-pence. OfFa died in 794, after a reign of thirty-nine tion of which the community is deeply interefted. To 1

years of uninterrupted external profperity. Malmefbury, fir ft clafs belong apoflafy, herefy, thofe which affeft 1

one of the beft of the old Englifh hiftorians, declares him- eftabfifh vihng "its ordinances or nonci

felf at a lofs to determine whether the merits or the crimes formity to its worfhip, blafphemy, profane and comrr

s prince preponderated. Hume and Henry. /wearing and curfmg, the offence of -witchcraft,

Offa Alba, a name which Van Helmont gives to inchantnu. mflors, Jimony, pro-

the white coagulum, arifmg from a mixture of reaified fanation of the Lord's day, vulgarly (but improperly) called

fpirit of wine with fpirit of urine, or fpirit of fal am- Sabbath breaking, drunkennefs, and open, notorious lc,

The fecond clafs of offences comprehends violation c

.y) called

Note, The fpirit of urine muft be diftilled from well fer- conducls or pa/ports, thofe which affe& the rights of la-

mented wine, and the other muft be well dephlegmated

;

baffador ,11 > piracy. The offences belonging
elfe no offa will arife. to the third general divifion are treafon, felonies injurious to

Some call it the offa alba of Paracelfus, others of Van the kin^ rero , pro ire, and th iffrifu

Helmont; whence it is fometimes called offa Helmontiana ; contempts. The fourth clafs of offences may be divided into

but Van Helmont was not the~inventor of it, but Raim. five {pedes, viz. offences again ft public jujlice, againft

Lully, fays Boerhaave. the public ',ainll public trade, agamit the public

The manner of making the offa alba is defcribed by tl- <j ,
' u ,!. I public police or economy. The laft

laft author, who obferve8 it to be difficult, as it requir '
1

' >•' ^ . 1 , , ^ainft private fub-

both liquors to be perfect, and fome nice circumftances to jecls, win 1) u ,
in i; 11] >l tl i 1 mds, againft their

be obferved. perfons, their habitations, and their property. For an ac-

Van Helmont endeavours to account for the formation count of each of the offences above enumerated, and thofe

of the ftone in the bladder, from this experiment ; but as that belong to each clafs, we refer to the appropriate

Boerhaave obferves, the offa alba has nothing in common articles in the Cyclopedia.
with the ftone. OFFENHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of Germany,

Boerhaave recommends this mixture as a good deobftruent, in the territory of Nuremberg ; five miles N.N.W. of Al-
taken in Canary, falling. torff.

Offa's Dyke, in Geography. See OJa's Dyke. OFFERING. See Oblation, and HxAVE-ofering.
OFFAK Harbour, a port on the N. coaft of the Offering, Burnt. See Holocaust.

iflandof Waygoo, on the Line. E. long. 131 &. OFF»< i P i f. O- 1..: ,.11 -. a; anthem fung, or

OFFELING, a town of Auftria; 16 miles S.W. of a voluntary played on the organ, at the time the people are

Freyftadt. making an offering.

OFFEN. See Buda. Anciently, the offertory confifted of a pfalm fung with

Offen See, a lake of Auftria; 16 miles E. of St. its anthem; though it is fomevvhat dubious whether the

Wolfgang. pfalm was fung entire; St. George mentioning, that when
OFFENBACH, a town of Germany, in the county it was time, the pope, looking at the choir who fung it,

of Ifenburg, on the Maine, containing two Proteftant gave the fign when they fhould end.

churches, a fynagogue, and quay, and feveral manufac- Offertory was alfo a name anciently given to the linen

tures; three miles E. of Frankfort on the Maine. whereon the offerings were laid. Dr. Harris J

OFFENBURG, a town of Germany, fituated on the properly a piece of filk, or fine linen, wherein the occa-

Kinzeg, in the Ortenau, originally imperial. In the year fional oblations or offerings of each church were wrapped
T 802, it was given to the duke of Baden. The inhabitants up.

are Roman Catholics; 24 miles S.S.W. of Raftatt. N. OFFICE, Officii) r, ii 1 moral ! ife, denotes a duty ;

Virtue, according to Chauvin, is the purpofe of doing

well: the thing Inch i 1 d n follows, or anfes from

inds, viz. fuch as this purpofe, is cbv-< m . nl ch l.ni is alfo denominated

are capital, and fuch as are not. Capital offentes are thofe qfficium : fo that an office is the object of an obedience to

for which the offender is to lofe his life. Thofe not capital, virtue ; which fee.

where the offender may forfeit his lands and goods ; be fined,' Cicero, in his difcourfe of " offices," cenfures Pansetiu",

or fuffer corporal punifhment, or both, but not lofe his who had written before him on th< fame, i mittmj to

life. (Hale, P. C. 2. 126. 134.) Under capital offences define th. thii >r fubject on hich h< .vio'e ; yet he does

are comprehended high treafon, petit treafon, and felony; himfelf fall under the fame cenfure. He infills much on the

t capital inch' l th -emainin i 1
1

'
- divi! 1 nf offices, but forgets ?1

him defining office this pieces we find hir

joft of them by ftatutes. * id officium appellants."
Judge Blackftone diftributes the feveral offences, which The Greeks, he obferves, rmde 1

aredireftly or by cenfequence ifi l rv, and perfect, called by them .

"*
sof England, under the follow- died S </ which thty define

which are more immediately in- abfolutcly right, makes zperfcl offh



OFF of:
only give a probable reafon for, a common or intermediate but alio to goods

office, , wreck, treafure-tro)

Office, in a civil fenfe, denotes the mutual aid and afiift- forfeitures for offences. For every jury which tries a man

ance which men owe to one another. for treafon or felony, every coroner's inqueft that fits upon

Benevolence infpires a man with, an endeavour to do good a felo de fe, or one killed by chance-medley, is, not only

offices to all mankind. with regard to chattels, but alfo as to real intefefts, in rail

Office is alfo a particular charge, or trull, whereby a refpe&s an inqueft of office-; and if they find the treafon

man is authorized to do fomething. or felony, or even the flight of the party accufed, (though

Loyfeau defines office a dignity attended with a public innocent,) the king is thereupon, by virtue of this " office

l&ion. The word is primarily ufed in fpeaking of the found," entitled to have his forfeitures ; and alfo, in the

3r his grantees are entitled to
function. The word is primarily ufed in fpeaking of
offices of judicature and policy: as, the office of a fecretary cafe ..__.......,,
of ftate, that of a juftice of peace, of a fheriff, &c. fuch things by way of deodand, as have moved to the death ot

Offices are either venal, or not venal. Venal offices are the party. Thefe inqucfts of office were deviled by law,

thofe bought with money ; and they are fubdivided into two as an authentic means to give the king his right by folema

kinds ; viz. dominlal and cafual Dominial, or offices in fee, matter of record ; without which he in general can neither

are thofe: abfolutely torn off, and feparated from the king's take nor part from any thing. For it is a part of the liber-

prerogative, fo as not ta become vacant by death, but ties of England, and greatly for the fafety of the fubjea,

paffing in the nature of a fee or inheritance. that.the king may not enter or feize any man's r
.

fl [fion \

Of thefe we have but few inftances among us, whit i .
v ,, t the intervention of a jury.

go beyond a firft reverfion. Among the French they are (Finch. L. 82. Gilb. Hift. Exch. 132. Hob. 347.) It

more frequent. is, however, particularly enafted by 33 Hen. VIII. c. 20,

Cafual offices are thofe given for life, by patent, com- that, in cafe of attainder for high treafon, the king (hall

miffion, &c, and which become vacant by the officer's have the forfeiture inftantly, without any inquiht:oi r

death, to the king's benefit ; unlefs the officer have before office. And as the king hath (in general) no title at all to

refigned, or difpofed of it. any property of this fort before office found, therefore

Office, Alienation, Alternate, Crown, Jewel, Pojl. See it was enaded by t8 Hen. VI. c. 6. that all letters patent

the refpedive articles. or grants of lands and tenements before office found, or

Office, Viaualling. See Victualling. returned into the exchequer, (hall be void. And by the bill

Office is alfo ufed for a place, apartment, or bbard of rights 1 W. & M. ft. 2. c. 2. it is declared, that all grants

e difcharge of and premifes of fines and forfeitures of particular perfons

nployments. before conviaion ( which is here the inqueft of office) are

sucn are tne fecretary's office, firft fruits office, the fix illegal and void ; which indeed was the law of the land in

clerks office, the paper office, fignet office,, the prothono- the reign of Edward III. (2 Inft.48.) With regard to

tary's office, pipe office, king's filver office, excife office, real property, if an office be found for the king, it puts him

office of ordnance, &c. See Secretary, TmsT-fruits, in immediate pofieffion, without the trouble of a formal

Six Clerks, Paper, Pipe, Signet, Excise, Ord- entry, provided a fubjea in the like cafe would have had a

nance, &c. right to enter ; and the king (hall receive all the mefne or

Of fuch offices, fome are diftinguiftied by the name intermediate profits from the

of board, and other of chambers, as the board of green (Finch. L. 325, 6.) As on the other hand, by
-1 -* 1

- "--
*

" <~ " " -'" 1 '" 1
--

T " -, c. 19, if '

e king's hat

t of the king's hand aga

Office, in the Canon Law, is ufed for a benefice, which party (hall have the mefne profits reftored to him. Ii

1 fuper cartas," 28 Edw. I. ft. 3. c. 19, if the king's

Where the inquifition obtained, the tribunal of it was efcheator or fheriff feize lands into the king's hand without

called the holy office. caufe, upon taking them out of the king's hand again, t

Benefice. to avoid the pofieffion of the crown, acquired by the finding

Office is alfo ufed, in Common Law, for an inquifition or of fuch office, the fubjea may not only have his « petition

inqueft of office, which is an inquiry made by the king's of right," which difclofes new faas not found by the office,

officer, his fheriff, coroner, or efcheator, virtute officii, or by and " monftrans de droit," which relies on the faas as

writ fent to them for that purpofe, or by commiffioners found; but alfo he may (for the moft part) " traverfe" or

fpecially appointed, concerning any matter that intitles the deny the matter of faa itl'elf, and put it in a courfe of trial

king to the pofieffion of lands or tenements, goods or by the common law procefs of the court of chancery. Yet
chattels. (Finch. L. 323, 4, 5.) This is done by a jury ftill, in fome fpecial cafes, he hath no remedy left but a11

" ,,.-., , ,
, ..

n f right. (Finch. L. 324.) Thefe " traverfes,"

more. Thefe inqucfts of office were more frequently 1
« monftrans de droit," were greatly enlarged

praaice than at prefent, during the continuance of the and regulated for the benefit of the fubjea, by the ftatutes

military tenures amongft us : when, upon the death of every already mentioned and others. (34 Edw. III. c. 13.

one of the king's tenants, an inqueft of office was held, 36 Edw. III. c. 13. 2 & 3 Edw. VI. c. 8.) And in the

called an " Inquifitio poft mortem," to inquire of what traverfes thus given by ftatute, which came in the place of

lands he died feifed, who was his heir, and of what age, in the old petition of right, the party traverfing is confidered

order to entitle the king to his marriage, wardfhip, relief, as the plaintiff; and muft therefore make out his own title,

primer-feifin, or other advantages, as the circumftances of as well as impeach that of the crown, and then {hall have

the cafe might turn out. To fuperintend and regulate judgment " quod manus domini regis amoveantur," &c.
thefe inquiries the court of wards and liveries was inftituted Blackft. Com. b. iii.

by 32 Hen. VIII. c. 46; which was abolifhed at the reftora- From what we have delivered it appears that to traverfe

tion f Jki Charles II., toj thei with the oppreffive tenures an office, is to traverfe an inquifition taken of office before

upon which it was founded. With regard to other matters, an efcheator. To return an office, is to return that which
the inquefts of office ftill remain in force, and are taken is found by virtue of the office.

upon proper occafions ; being extended not only to lands, There are two forts of offices ifluing out of the exchequer

Vol. XXV. * Xx by
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by commiffion ; via. an office to entitle the king in the thing ferent fields or pieces of land of which they are feverally

enquired into ; and an office of inftruftion. compofed,—and coloured agreeably to their occupancy ; fo

, is alfo ufed for divine fervice celebrated in public, tnat tne leveral heias 01 tne exntmg tarn;

is the perfon, who, at the requeft of pope Da- parts of farms, intended to be united,) t

faid to have firft diftributed the Pfalms, Epiftles, may be readily perceived. If feparate co!

; perfon, who, at the requeft of pope Da- parts of farm?

:o have firft diftributed the Pfalms, Epiftles, may be readily
m

and Gofpels, in the order in which they are now found in be endorfed on the backs

id Gelafius added intended farm, the others of the exifting farms, or parts of
their feveral totals fubjoined, all the doubts and

perplexity which are wont to arife on large eftates> from the
'

' "" ' -

'

'links, be avoided. See
for t

F
he

IC

manner
r

of
Pt

.

every day. 2. The rentals and books of

Thus they fay the office of Sunday ; the

The office is either/?/^/*, half-t

, again, is applied to a particular prayer. preferred each field, and every parcel of land, as-well

they fay the office of Sunday ; the office of fuch a 3. Books of valuation ; or « field books ;' namely, regifters

The office is eitherJingle, half-double, or double, of the number, name, admeasurement, and eftimated value of

1 honour of a faint. tage, Or other building, not being part of a farmftead, on
When any perfon is canonized, a particular office is at the feveral diftin& parts or diftri&s of the eftate.—The

: of the common office of valuation columns ; as they arife whether

ral furveys, or incidentally ; headed with the names
• refpefted valuers ; fo that whenever a farm is to be
ihefe columns may be confulted, and its real value be

e paffion ; the holy facrament,~&c. The office of the dead fixed, in a re-furvey, with the greater exaftnefs.

the confeffors, the Virgin, or the like. See Saint and by general furveys,

Canonization. of their refpe&ed •

We fay, the office of the Virgin ; of the Holy Spirit ; of
""

; the holy facrament, &c. The office of the dead

1 every day, excepting on feaft-days, among the 4. A general regifb

;arthutians. The office of the Holy Virgin is alfo added feveral divifions of the ettate ; ipecirymg tne number lfi

the office of the day, in the order of Bernardines. each wood, grove, hedge-row, and area ;—with the fpeciea,

Offices, with regard to ArchiteEture, denote all the apart- number, and meafurement, of each tree. Alfo feparate

lents that ferve for the neceffary occafions of a great houfe, pocket books, containing thofe of each divifion ; for the

or palaee, or thole where the lervants are employed : as occahonal uie ot the manager and t!

kitchens, pantries, brewhouies, confeaionaries, fruiteries, 5. A receptacle of ordinary papers,—fuch as contra&s,

l-houfes, wood-houfes, ftables, &c. agreements, accounts, letters of bufinefs, &c—intelligibly

The offices are commonly in the baffecour; fometimes endorfed, dated or numbered, and arranged fo as

they are funk under ground, and well vaulted. eafily referred to. With a book of ab drafts, or heads, of
Offi e, in Rural Economy, the general name of any fort papers of great importance, to be referred to on ordinary

of farm, building, or place where bufinefs is tranfa&ed rela- occafions, and likewife to ferve as an index to the originals,

tive to a farm ; or for the purpofe of containing the animals, which require a more fecure repofitory than a common
produce, or other things belonging to the farm. The great bufinefs room.
points to be aimed at in buildings of this kind are thofe of 6. A fafe repofitory of documents ; as title deeds, legal

and economy in labour. See Farm-Buildings, decifions, awards of arbitration, counterparts of leafes, paffed

Office of Eftate, the name of the place where the princi- accounts, &c. The moft fecure keep of important papers,

pal bufinefs of it is tranfacted. Mr. Marfhall, in his work is a fmall room, ftrongly arched over; having a

'
' * * "' " '

J L '" u
'

J
under the roof opening into the office with a window mutter, ano 01 iron

:

, round which thus guarding the contents, on every fide, from fire ; the

n landed property, fay6 it fhould be fituated under the roof opening into the office with a

:ipal refidence of the proprietor, round which thus guarding the contents, on every tide, trom hre ; t

oftly lies. Where much land lies detached, a repofitory of writings being infulated ; in the centre of t

fecondary office mould be provided. And it may be laid room. And a itanding regulation, relpectmg p;
, - ., . r , , , . ., , .. , , -, ,-- ., « .

. ^
j

ed to

place upon it, however humble, in which the pofTeflbr may away a valuable paper, on any occafion, without leaving in

:nded property, that whether they may be lodged in the office, or the ftrong

' diftinft part of an extenfive eftate ought to^have a room, ought to
' * '"

*
r

' '

' may away a valuable p
iw days, to diffufe over it a fpirit of good order and its place a receipt or memorandum, fignifying by wh
•n. He has known the moft negle&ed, and almoft was taken, and for what purpofe ; in order that it m

le utility of c<

into compact bodies ; fo from general furveys, and incidental occurrences,

may be conveniently paid to every part. formed pocket regifters of the farms ; cerrefpoi

favage foot, reclaimed, and put in a train of improvement, the more eafily traced, in cafe it

by this eafy method. And hence the utility of confolidating It is advifed, that f

landed property, and throwing it into compact bodies ; fo

It is fuggefted that a principal office mould have a com- number and fize, with the portable

modious bufinefs room ; a fmal! anti-room, lobby, or wait- folio, or two oppofite pages being appropriated to each farm j

ing room ; and a fafe, keep, or ftrong room, for the more fo as to mew, at one view, the name of the farm and its

yaluable documents.

Concerning the kinds of furniture, with which an office

of this fort mould be fupplied, they are,

1. General maps of the diftind parts of the eftate, or

of the different officiaries, or diftrids, into which the more
conne&ed parts may be divided,—coloured fo as to Ihew,

uallyin-

&c. &c. in hand. And alfo feparate pocket-maps
"'""",1 farms, or intended farms ; exhibiting, at one

of the dif-iew, the outlines,
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The ftate of the roads and water-eourfes. Officers, Royal, are thofe who adminifter juftice in the

.
i

cultivation and live flock, king's name ; as the judges, &c. See Judge.

Likewife the repairs, more immediately wanted. Officers, Subaltern, are thofe who adminifter juftice in

The improvements of which it is capable. the name of fubjeas. Such are thofe who aft under the earl

Together with fhort notices or abftra&s of— marfhal, admiral, &c.

The agreements entered into with the tenant. Officers of Police, are thofe in whom the government and

The y , ilmu rranted him ; ad direction of the affairs of a community are inverted. Such

The injunftio; I
:

• With any other inci- are mayors, fheriffs, &c.

dent or occurrence refpe&ing the farm or its occupier, that Officers of War, are thofe who have command in the

requires to be remembered : and with references to the books forces.

and papers which may pertain to the feveral particulars : thus Thefe are either general, field, orfubaltern officers.

having; at one view, a complete abftraft of the hiftory, and Officers, General See General Officers.

prefent ftate, of every farm ; together with the particulars Officers, Field, are fuch as have command over a whole

of attention which each will require. The trouble of form- regiment; fuch as the colonel, lieutenant-colonel, and

ing an abftraft of this kind, or of renevying it, when filled, major.

or in order to adapt it to the varying circumftances of the Officers, Subaltern. See Subaltern.

feveral farms, is. inconfiderable, compared with its ufes

:

Officers, Commijion, are fuch as are appointed by the

which are not only obvious to theory, but are fully efta- king's commifiion.

blifhed in practice. On returning to an eftate, after twelve Such are all from the general to thecprnet and enfign, in-

months abfence, he has generally found, that, by confulting clufive. .

. .

'

a regifter of this fort, and, through its means, making fyf- They are thus called in contradiftin&ion t

tematic enquiries, refpe&ing the incidents that have occurred officers, as ferjeant-r— : ~ l —a "~ r"

on the feveral farms, during his abfence, he has in this fum- corporals,
J

mary way, and before he entered upon a frefh view, became refpe&ive <

better acquainted, not only with the general interefts, but officers of regiments,

with the more ordinary bufinefs, of the ftate, than the afting martial.

manager, who had constantly refided upon it, without fuch Officers, Staff, a

farms, only ; but fhould comprife woodlands, quarries, the war ; alfo, the quar

demefne, &c. in hand, as well as the more important im- cha ' '
'"

prevements going on : each of which ought to have its fepa- (

rate folio affigned it. It is ftated that to a proprietor, or his but

confidential, who only goes over his eftate occaiipnally, fuch rize

an intelligent companion is effentially ferviceable. He can- Officers, Sea, or officers of the marine, are thofe who
not profitably direft, nor fafely advife with, an afting have command in {hips of war.

manager, or other agent, or officer of the eftate, until he Officers, Flag. See Flag.
has confulted fo infallible an oracle. And the utility of Officers of the Houfhold, are the lord fteward, treafurer

' ~ "" '
" "' "the houftiold, comptroller, cofferer, mafter, clerks of

, with iuch a taithtul mirror in his the green-cloth, &c. the lord chamberlain, vice-chamberlain,

torn]! H" n . gentlemen of the privy and bed-chamber, gentlemen ufhers,
; fo, with fuch a faithful mirror ia his the green-cloth, &c._ the lord chamberlain

>us to require explanation. gentlemen of the privy and bed-chamber,

the office rooms of an eftate fhould be &c. the mafter of the horfe, avenor, equerries, furveyors,

\ft

furnifhed with the mechanic lnftrunu-m tl r ir iifeFul In &c. See Houshold. See alfo each officer in his proper

its improvement and management: as earth borers, to fearch article,

for ufeful foffils, &c. &c. ; levelling inftruments, for laying Officers, Staff, are fuch as in the king's prefence bear

out roads and water-courfes, &c. &c. &c. Alfo models a white ftaff; and at other times, going abroad, have a

and drawings of draining mills, floodgates, farmfteads, build- white ftaff borne before them by a footman bare-headed.

ings, implements, &c. &c. &c. Such are the lord fteward, lord chamberlain, lord treafurer,

It is concluded that there are men who are lofing &c.
' • ' ' - ' annually by neglect or The white ftaff is taken for a commifiion ; and at the death

ment of their eftates, vet of the king, the officers break their ftaff over the hearfe made

eftablifhment, and thefe for the king's body, and thereby difcharge their inferior

forms and regulations of bufinefs, as unneceffary and extra- officers.

vagant. Yet where the eftates are very large, there can be Officers, Municipal. See Municipal.

no doubt thefe eftablifhments and regulations muft facilitate Officers, Reformed. See Reformed.

the management of them in a very confiderable degree, and Officers of ike Mint. See Mint.

of courfe be of effential advantage to thofe who are the pro- Officers, Signals for. See Signal.

prietorsof them. OFFICIAL, Oi fc'IciALls, in .i.on Law, the bifhop's

OFFICER, a perfon poffeffed of a poft or office. deputy or lieutenant ; or an ecclefiafiical judge appointed by

Great Officers of the Crown, or State, are the lord high- a bifhop, chapter, abbot, &c. with charge of the fpiritual

fteward, the lord chancellor, the lord high-treafurer, the jurifdiaion thereof.

lord prefident of the council, the lord privy-feal, the lord Of t * "
""'"" " '"'

great chamberlain, the lord high conftable, the earl marfhal -
'

and lord high admiral. See Chancellor, Treasurer;



OFF OFF
The other, called qfficialisforaneus, as having his jurifdic- OFFRANVILLE, a town of France, in the depart-

tion forts, & extra civitatem, is appointed by the bifhop ment of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in

when the diocefe is very large ; having a certain extent of the diftrift of Dieppe ; 3 miles S. of Dieppe. The place

territory affigned him, wherein he refides. contains 1520, and the canton 13,286 inhabitants, on a ter-

This official has but a limiu 1 . '
- I ^h he have ntory of 1

,.
J
:r. :. :_ .u- UifU^. . QFF-R

Reckoning.
wrfitatem caufarum, and exercife it in the bilhop's name. OFF-RECKONING, in Military Language.

r intuit law l AU him civ.i» $

n

Reckoning.

, efpecially thofe of lar^e fees, finding them- OFF-SET, in Gardening, a fort of fucker, orTne blihops, elpecially tnoie 01 large xee&, iHiuing tueiii- urr-ojci) 111 uarucnmg, a iui l

i'elves oppreffed w bufinefs, at fir It, dif- young plant, iffuing from the fides of

charged a part of it upon their archdeacons and priefts, to ferent forts of perennial plants, whether bulbous, tuberous,

whom they gave commiffions revocable at pleafure. Thefe or fibrous-rooted, by means of which they are often readily

are called vicarii, or officiates. increafed.

As we do not meet with this term any where before the The method of increafing by off-fets is applicable, in gene-

fextus decretalium, it is pretty apparent ral, to all forts of bulbous and tuberous-rooted perennial

is rife till the end of the thirteenth cen- plants, fuch as tulips, anemones, &c. in which there are

tury, fmall bulbs, or tubers, that on being planted out afford

In procefs of time the function was divided into two
;

plants of exactly the fame kind as thofe from which they

and the title official given to him with whom the bifhop are taken, and which, after having one or two years' growth,

entrufted the exercife of litigious juftice ; and that of vicars flower, produce feed, and furnifh a fupply of off-fets in their

general, or grand vicars, to thofe v'
,J il

' '

the cuftom had not

of fibrous-rooted

only bilhops, but chapters and archdeacons, would petuating their refpecti'

The number of officials was foon exceffively multiplied ; forts afford a progeny of this fort.
'

their refpeftive
r '

fome efculents, but more con-

The officials, by degrees, had drawn to their cognizance fiderably in the former ; by which numerous forts of the

n moll of 1

..,„.„„ - — - —ed, in our laws, for a deputy
t x t u . , ._,

pointed by an archdeacon, for the execut of having the defired forts continued, whether fpecies or

a ! ion moll of the civil caufes ; till they were taken moll beautiful flowering perennials are multiplied,

out of their hands by appeals, &c. are, therefore, not only an expeditious and (

Official i6 alfo ufed, in our laws, for a deputy ap- thod of propagation, but one by which there is a certainty

diction : and he ftandeth in the fame relation to the arch- particular v

deacon as the chancellor doth to the bifhop. They have this advantage over feedlings, that the plants

OFFICIALTY., the court or jurifdi&ion of which an of the flowery kind often flower in one year; whereas

official is head. feedling plants of the bulbous kinds are frequently four,

The practice of officialties is now reduced into a little five, and fometimes fix or feven years before T
promifes, and diifolutions of mar- in perfection. By feedlings new varieties are principally

lings tranfacted therein. gained, the roots of which furnifh off-fets, by which they

faciendis, vel amovendis, a writ are increafed.

of a corporation, requiring them The feparat

make fuch a man an officer, or to put one out of every year, in

iages, are the principal things tranfacted therein. gained, the i

OFFICIARIIS noti faciendis, vel amovendis, a writ are increafed,

irected to the magiflrates of a corporation, requiring them The fepars

,an an oi

il enquiry

OFFICINAL, formed of qfficina, zjhop, in Pharmacy,

magiflrates of a corporation, requiring them The feparating off-fets may be performed in fome forts
'

. man an officer, or to put one out of every year, in others once in two or three years, according

ntilenquiryismadeof his manners, &c. to the forts, and the increafe of off-fets afforded by the

formed of officina, zjhop, in Pharmacy, main roots.

. applied to fuch medk I

1 iple or com- The proper fcafons for feparating or taking them off, in

pound, as are required to be con ftantly kept in readinefs in the bulbous and many tuberous-rooted plants, are chiefly

the apothecaries' (hops, to be mixed up in extemporaneous fummer and autumn, when they have done flowering, and
prefcriptions. the leaves are decayed, as at that period the roots of thefe

The officinalftmples are appointed, among us, by the Col- forts, having had their full growth, affume an inactive ftate,

lege of Phyficians ; and the manner of making the compo- drawing little nourifhment from the earth for a few weeks,

fitions is directed in their Difpe-fatory. " It is alfo

OFFICIO, Sufpenfio ab. See Suspension.

Officio, Ex. See Ex Officio, Information, and then

Oath. See_BuLB.

Officio, Quod clerici non eligantur in. See Quod.
OFFIDA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the mar- and all the off-fets feparated fingly from the main 1

quifate of Ancona ; 42 miles S.E. of Ancona. planting them in nurfery-beds, in rows fix inches afunder,

OFFING, or Offin, in the Sea Language, that part of by dibble, or_ in drills two or three inches deep, or in any
the fea that is at a good diftance from Ihore ; where there other method that may be fuitable. They fhould remain a

is deep water, and no need of a pihot to conduct the fhip year or two, according to their fize, in this fituation to get

into port. ftrength ; then be tranfplanted, at the proper feafon, where

If a fhip from fhore be feen failing out to feaward, they they are to continue, managing them as other bulbous and

fay fhe Hands for the offing. And if a fhip having the tuberous-rooted plants. See Bulb and Tuber.
fhore near her, have another a good way without her, or And the off-fets of fibrous-rooted perennial plants, may
towards the fea, they fay, that fhip is in the offing. either be flipped off from the fides of the main roots as they

OFFOLANKA, in Geography, one of the fmaller ftand in the ground, or the roots may be wholly taken up,
Friendly iflands. S. lat. 19° 35'. E. long. 185° 31'. and parted into as many flips as there are off-fets properly
OFFRA, a town of Africa, on the Slave coaft, where furnifhed with fibres. In this fort, the proper feafon is the

the Englifti and Dutch have a factory
; 3 miles S.W. of autumn, when their ftalks decay, or early in the fpring,

j ones begin to flioot forth ; though fome hardy
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the great celebrity in the

arly fpring, and others 'almoft any

when they occur; planting them by dibble, the fmaller on the Efficacy of Prayer and Interceflion ; which being v

nurfery-beds, in rows fix or eight inches afunder, favourably received, he printed, in 1776, another

1 the Articles of the

78, in the fixty-fec

hat are capable of being increafed by ofF-fets from the age. His fermons are fliort, animated, and ttnkine:.^ .t.t
feafon

r— — ,- :-~ *u— ~a '- -x-~ °- --- -•- ' - r- -- -L - r - 1- i: -- J r -

hey are to remain. he added a fecond, " On the Articles of the Chriftian faith,

But
- ~ - - - - - - -

_.....

(is, the proper feafon for taking them off is the Sometimes the author rifes to the fublime, and fometimes

n acid fpring, or in the hardy kinds any time in open he is diitinguifhed by beautiful ftrokes of pathos. His
;r, during the autumn or early fpring, planting them method is defultory ; his reafoning is not always perfpicuous;

in nurfery-rows for a year or two, or till of proper fize for and his ftyle, though correct and clear, is too concife and

the purpofes they are defigned for. abrupt to be recommended as a model of good compofition

The off-fets of fucculent plants mould generally be flipped on general fubje&s. In the year 1780, Dr. Halifax pub-

off in fnmmer, and, previous to planting thofe of the tender lifhed a new edition of his fermons in two volumes odavo^
kinds, be laid on a dry fhelf for fome days, till the moitture with a memoir prefixed, to which the reader is referred for

at bottom is dried up ; then planted in pots of dry foil, further particulars.

and managed according to their different kinds and habits OGEE, or Og, in Archite8ure, a moulding, confifting of

of growth. See Succulent Plants. two members, the one concave, the other convex, the fame
Off-fets are never produced from annual plants of any with what is otherwife called cymatium.

kind. Vitruvius makes each member of the ogee a quadrant of

But the particular management that is requifite in the a circle ; Scamozzi, and fome others, make them fomewhat
different kinds is more fully explained under the culture of flatter, and ftrike them from two equilateral triangles.

> which it belongs. The figure of the ogee bears fome refemblance to that of
i let fall,

meafured from the ftationary lines, to the hedge, fence, or Ogee, in Gunnery, an ornamental moulding i

extremity of the inclofure. of an S, ufed in guns, mortars, and howitzes.

Off-set Staff, a rod, or ftaff, of any convenient length ; OGEECHEE, in Geography, a river of America, in

for inftance, of ten links of the chain Georgia j 18 miles S. of Savannah river, the courfes of
This ftaff is divided into ten equal parts. Its ufe is for which rivers are llel to each other . It rifes near the

the ready meafunn
f .

-' h'h.u-. rmm t ition line of A tainSj . ufelf into the fea,

things proper to be
:
represented in a plan. See Chain. oppofite to the N. end of Offaban ifland ; 18 miles S. of

OFF-TRACING. See CALQUING, CouNTER.Z>r<2«/- Savannah.
ing, Designing, and Pentagraph.
OFF-WARD, in the Sea Language, the f:

trary to the fhore : thus they fay, the Jhlp heels off-ward,
ine m°"ntains rj

when, being aground, (he heels towards the water-iide ; the
germann, near L

Ihip s- • r '
> off-ward, and the head to thejhore- OGENDOW, a town of the Birman empire;

ward, when her ftern is towards the fea, and head to the S.W. of Pegongmew.

more. OGERSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in :

OFVANAKER, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Perm ; 52 miles W. of Perm.

theLP™™" °f Helfingland ; 37 miles W. of Soderhamn. OGESIMA, a fmall ifland of Japan, in the ftrait between
OFVERBY, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia ; 32 Niphon and Xicoco.

miles N.W. of Pitea. nrPTAWn * town nf Tfalv in the denartment of the
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OGDEN, SAMUEL^in Blograply, a karned divine of the OGHAM, or Ogum Charters, among the Irifh anti-

church of England, was born at Manchester in 17 16. quanes, are certain charafters found on monuments, and on

Having been inftruded in grammar-learning at the free- old writings of a cryptographic, or ftenographic nature:

fchool in his native town, he was entered of King's college, thefe antiquaries contend that their origin is very remote,

in the univerfity of Cambridge, from which houfe he re- and that their exiftence proves the juftice of the claim which

moved to St. John's college in the year 1736. He took his the Irifli make to the ufe of letters at a period long ante-

degree of B. A. in 1738, and in the following year was cedent to that when they were firft introduced into the

elefted fellow of his college. In 1740 he received deacon's other Weftern nations of Europe. In giving an account

orders ; and foon after was admitted to the degree of M. A. and defection of the Oghams, therefore, ,t is propofed to

and ordained prieft. Three years after thi he was elcfted comprehend a fliort c uffion . ; important point of

matter of the free-kh ol at Halil 1.1 Yorkfhire, which he antiquarian refearch, which, if we are not miftaken, will

retained till the year 1753, when he went to refide at the lower the claims of the Into to the level of juif truth

univerfity of Cambridge. At the firft Commencement, after and common fenfe. Coolnefs and fobnety of judgment

i the degree of doftor of divinity ; and on are of the firft importance and neceffity jn every antiquarian

.mmended himfelf fo ftrongly to the duke inveftigation, but they are moft indifpenfably neceffary,

preiented to the rectory ot L,awrord in Jtiiex, and alio to beith, the nrit conionani, is uieu wucau ui me vuwcj

that of Stansfield in Suffolk. Dr. Ogden had acquired To this Ogum, the name of Ogum confoine is giv.



OGHAM.
of Ireland, a Roman ftation or colony was planted; and they were

foon adopted by the barbarous nations whom the Romans
had fubdued. Thefe nations, or rather their ;

a e * J
* whom alone, at this period, the knowledge of letters was

bh fc ng dl ft confined, not only adopted the general mode of the Romans,

Sometimes confonants were fubftituted for diphthongs, as of fubftituting one character for another, and thus forming

i the following example :
a cryptographic alphabet, but they alfo mixed Roman

. notes and characters \\x h tWi no u\ tlphabets : hence
° e

*n /A
l
°

lh we ^n(* m l^e ^eventn »
eighth, and fubfequent centuries,

mm II bb cc pp fo many ajp^abet8 among the Gothic and Celtic tribes,

The fecond kind was called Ogum coll, or the Ogum uncouth in their figure, confufed in their order, and bar-

r>rmed out of the letter c, to which the name of coll is barous in their name. There is fumcient evidence to prove

lphabet : jn this kind of Ogum that among the principal nations of both thefe tri!« - th ir

:uted for all the vowels, diphthongs, and refpedive primitive alphabets v> ere employed' for fuppofed

:d, doubled, and turned in various ways, magical purpofes ; that a knowledge of the power and

examples of this fpecies of Ogum : afcribed virtue of the letters, of which it was formed, was

ployed for tbefe purpofes j and that this

nyftery by the intermixture of characters borrowed from
ferve thefe purpoi

progrefs of t

fes, again clo

Before proceeding to the confideration of the third kind of their Roman conquerors

of Julius Cxfar,"' and by Dio, that that emperor, when he ,s Pla<

faTa) "e for 7, &c.'; • d Kidorus Here, inftead of a, e, i, o, u, y, the confonants b, f, k, pt

employed
iny one what he wilhed to be kept fecret, always « Dfxtfrt fcrkptprks bfnfdkth skt pmnkbxs hprks.'

the fourth letter after that which he o ' '

(

t that Auguftus had alfo a cypher which he employed x, and % are placed

s writings, when he wifhed them to be kept fecret,
«DexterafcriDextera fcriptoris benedi&a fit <

fing the letter following that which he o
'

"

'

" " ir a, and c for b : fometi

a a. Indeed this cypher _

which the two fpecies of the Irifti either of antiquity or peculiarity : the third fpecies '

ployed, as b for <z, and c for b : fometimes he varied his £± fimilar cypher wa' ufed by the Anglo-Saxons.
'" "''

'

'
*

r
' ' ' '

• ,
" -

1
"' ' ' '

'

" "

r " "

'lerefc
iT

cypher ; for the letter e, he ufed a a. Indeed this cypher
j;n thefe two fpecies of Ogums, therefo

mode of writing, to which the two fpecies of the Irifli either of antiquity or peculiarity :
* 1""

Ogums, which we have defcribed, evidently belong, was require a more detailed confideration.

not only well known to the Greeks and Romans, but was This third fort is the Ogum croabh, or the virgular Ogum,
employed by them in various forms, and reduced to a clear which is thus defcribed by Mr. Aftle, in his " Origin of

and regular fyftem. The ancient notes or cyphers were Writing," page 179, , 2d edition. " It was compofed of

comprehended under three heads : 1. The hieroglyphical, certain lines or marks, which derive their power from their

where the objea to be underftood was exprefied by a fituation or pofition, as they ftand in relation to one prin-

fymbol, as where a circle was put to exprefs the fun. cipal line, over or under which they are placed, or through

2. The Tironian notes, which were fo called from Tiro, which they are drawn ; the principal line is horizontal, and

the freedman of Cicero ; in thefe a cypher or chara&er ferves for a rule or guide, whofe upper part is called the

had the power of many letters. Thefe are of great anti- left, and the under fide the right ; above, under, and through

quity ; they appear to have been borrowed by Ennius which line, the chara&ers or marks are drawn, which ftand

from Eaftern and Greek archetypes, to have been greatly in the place of vowels, confonants, diphthongs, and triph-

augmented, and 11 k .it! fldli by Tiro, and finally to thongs." Tn a fpecimen which he gives of Ogham writing

have been digefted and reduced into a regular fyftem by Se- of this kind, taken from J. Ware's Antiquities f Ire] I,

neca. 3. Sigla, or literary figns ; thefe were merely verbal the cypher is very fimple. The horizontal line is the prin-

contraftions, which are found on marbles, coins, and medals, cipal, or mafter line, as it is called ; and the perpendicular

The Roman laws and proceedings were contained in thefe and diagonal lines, above, below, and through the horizontal

figla ; and, as fome antiquaries are of opinion, alfo in the line, ftand for twenty letters, in four divifions of five letters

fecond fort of cypher. Cicero certainly ftates that the each ; the confonants are reprefented by the firft fifteen,

forms of procefs in the Roman law were written in fecret and the vowels by the laft five : arbitrary
'
marks are fub-

marks (notis) ; and this expreffion points out rather the ftituted for the diphthongs and the letter Z. Colonel Val-

fecond than the third fpecies of cypher. So much intri- lancey, in his Irifh grammar, gives a fpecimen of this kind

cacy and obfeurity had arifen from the ufe of thefe cryp- of Ogum, in which the cypher is different from that given

togamic characters, that Tribonianus, who compiled the by fir J. Ware, the diagonal lines ftanding for the vowels.

Juftinian code, was frequently at a lofs to difcover their That, however, there is great uncertainty refpeding the

meaning; and in A. D.533, their ufe was forbidden by cypher of this kind of Ogum, is evident, from the account

an imperial edict. that colonel Vallancey gives of it in another place. In a

Cypher? of one or other of thefe kinda were ufed wherever paper of this gentleman, in the 7th volume of the

Archseologia,



Afchseologia, to which we fliall afterwards have occafion referring to the plate which Mr. Aftle has given, in his work

to advert more at length, he copfeffes that he had erroneoufly on the origin and progrefs of writing, df fuch Ogums as he

faid that the Ogum charafters were marked by certain had difcOvered in Irifh MS. in Ireland, he gives it as his

ftrokes ftanding perpendicularly on an horizontal mafter opinion, that only one is ancient; " fome," he adds, "are the

line ; but from ancient MSS. he found that the mafter line inventions of modern" bardd, but the moft are fcales of Pro-

was drawn perpendicular, and the characters marked by fodia, originally drawn in circles, and from thence formed

ftrokes perpendicular to it, over the right and left ; yet into right lines, at pleafure, to the number of 150 different

in the fame paper he gives another manner of writing the fcales, as fully defcribed in an ancient MS in my poffeffion.

"

Ogum, in which horizontal ftrokes are drawn on each fide (Archseolbgia, vii. 227.)- From not attending to this cir-

of a perpendicular line. Other writers give fpecimens of cumftance, the Irifh bards fell into the miftake, that the

circular Ogums ; fo that, if the Irifh antiquaries are to be ancient Irifh had fo many different alphabets* This opinion,

credited, thefe are, ift, the circular mode of drawing the however, is directly oppofite to that which is maintained by
Ogum ; 2d, the Ogum on a horizontal mafter line with O'Flaherty, who, on the authority of Duald Firbifs, whom
perpendicular ftrokes ; 3d, the Ogum on a perpendicular he .chara&erifes as " the only pillar and guardian of Irifh

mafter line with perpendicular ftrokes ; and 4th, the Ogum antiquities, while he lived ; and whofe death was an irre-

©n the perpendicular mafter line with horizontal ftrokes. parable lofs to any further improvement on them," maintains

Whatever may be the antiquity of this fpecies of crypto- that there Were actually different forms of Ogum characters,

grapl i \
,ri«.^, it ; * ^dent that the mode of interpreting of this fpecies, to the number of one hundred and fifty; of

it muft be very loofe and ambiguous, and that no de- feveral of which Duald Firbifs was in poffeffion ; and of

pendance can be placed on the meaning of the inscriptions which he wrote an account to O'Flaherty, and " of Croabh
v found in it. Ogham, i. e. virgean chara&ers." O'Flaherty's Ogygia,

But this fpecies of Ogum is reprefented by the Irifh anti- tranflated by the Rev. James Hely, vol. ii. p. 99.
quaries, not only as cryptographic, but as ftenographic : how Thefe various and contradictory accounts reipefting the

little it deferves the latter character, may be eafily made ob- nature of the virgean Ogum, in conjunction with the cir-

requires fifteen lines or ftrokes to exprefs the firft cumftance, that, if the account of its nature, origin, and

five letters of the alphabet, or fifty-one for
'"

taents of the Irifh language. Yet this is t

colonel Vallancey affures us, in his Irifh grammar,^ "the Irifh MS. and c

antiquaries preferved as a piece of the greateft value, and be traced by the indefatigable zeal and perfeveranee of
that it was penal for any but the Druids to ftudy or ufe it." colonel Vallancey, certainly would not eafily or readily have

Sir James Ware is the firft author who mentions the yielded to a belief in its high antiquity and almoft facredeha-

Ogum croabh, or virgular Ogum (Antiquities of Ireland, rafter, in the mind of any peffon not deeply tinctured with

xi. 20.) ; he fays, that he was in poffeffion of a thick MS. credulity. We have already mehtiohed, that colonel Val-

wril 1 1 1 n tlii O um K ?Q m ti n , that in lancey was difpofed, atone timej to doubt of the exiftence

his time (1720) the earl of Carnarvon had in his library a of fuch an Ogum; but the vacillation df his mind, or rather

MS. on this kind of writing-, and Aftle refers to a MS. his wifh to believe, became apparent in his Irifh grammar,

grammar (p. 7.), it

infcriptions had been

s fcribendi formulis feu feen by colonel Vallancey himfelf ; no fuch rhing ; for foar

, Hibernice Ogum dictis." From this tract, Aftle pages afterwards, he fays, " we are forry it is 1

has given a plate of the different kinds of virgular Ogums. power to quote any paffages in our Druidic Ogum, fuh
Notwithftanding the direct and pofitive authority of fir books having notfallen into our hands." Now, it can fcarcely be

J. Ware, and the predifpofition of colonel Vallancey to give maintained that there is ho contradiction here, if in the paffage

> any thing which favours or proves the claims of firft quoted, he meant to affert, that he himfelf had feen

1 to high antiquity, the latter gentleman, for a long Ogum infcriptions, becaufe in the other paffage, he fays, no

a haftily, books containing the Druidic Ogum had fallen into his hands

:

that " both fir James and himfelf had been impofed upon by for the purpofe of giving an example (v,

modern bards, and -that no fuch characters ever exifted in cannot give) the Ogum infcriptions on 1 the remains of anti-

Pagan times." Archajologia, vii. 277. qnity, would have ferved as well as paffages or fpecimens

This Ogitm the Irifh feanaches or antiquaries reprefent as from Ogum MSS.
the alphabetical character, which was regularly ufed as fuch, As, however, the very high antiquity of the virgean

and not as a cypher, by their Pagan anceftors long before Ogum could not well be proved, unlefs it were found on
' " Patrick, to whom the introdu&ion of letters fome of the Irifh monuments or altars, the refearches of the

Ireland is generally afcribed. It is rather furprifing, Irifh antiquarians were directed t

bed by fir ginning of the eighteenth 1therefore, that before it was mentioned and defcri]

• refearches. M'Curtin, a here- river Boyne, was difc

, r gmaing ot t

James Ware, it fhould neither have attracted their notice, Grange, in the county of Meath, a fliort diftance I

nor been the objeft of then "
" '

ditary antiquarian of the county of Clare, who died about which compofe it are decorated 1

grammar, that he had met wi

of writing this Ogum, " fo coi

Mr. O'Halloran, in his Hiftory of

was it even th n " But colonel V.

doubt whether thefe could be all alphabetical Oghams ; and refemblanee

his Irifh circular, zigzag, and diarriond-fhaped ; many of the ftonea

each fide of the add have fimiiar rude r

Ogum, " fo commoh and well known (obferves and one of them has fpiral zigzags. Soon after the difcovery
-

. ,
r-,-„ .- , , , ,

• ™ . , .,.
.

the In" -'* -- ' '
'
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partial and cool obfervers ; and fir Richard Colt Hoare, in a Druid altar ; but this had not the fmalleft traces of any

his Journal of a Tour through Ireland, exprefsly ftates, characters appearing on it ; though it might have*been fup-

that the marks which he obferved on many of the ftones pofed, that here, if any where, the Druidic Ogum would

bore very little refemblance to letters, and a great fimilarity have been engraved. At laft his zeal was rewarded ; about

to the ornaments that he had found in the ancient Britiih a mile north-eaft of the altar, a cottager informed him, that

urns difcovered under the tumuli in Wiltfhire (p. 256.) ; and there was a ftone, " not unlike a tomb-ftone, having ftrokes

Mr. Edward Llhwyd, who yielded to no man in zeal for engraven thereon, very unlike letters." As Mr. O*Flanagan
'of the Celtic tribes, while he united an un- had negleded I "

'
*

*

* 'lquities of the Celtic tribes, while he united an un- had neglected to take his grammar with him, he was not

1 degree of coolnefs and judgment with his antiqua- thoroughly prepared to colled the entire fenfe of the in-

dnefs and knowledge, though he defcribes the mo- fcription ; but from the rules in his memory, he decyphered

nument at New Grange very particularly

conjedure, that the rude carvings on the ft

or Ogum charafters.

I knowledge, ^ . . ...
'""

very particularly, does not even it in the following manner : " Fan licfi ta Conan Colg

ftones were letters cos-fador;" " beneath this ftone :

>r Ugum characters. Long-legged." On his return home, and confulting the

Colonel Vallancey, in the fecond volum -••--- •
•

'

r >

gives engravings of two crofTes, ftanding

of Cattle Dermot, in the county of Kildare, with infcrip- " Fan "li difica Conan Colgac cos-obmda ;

,;

Vallancey, in the fecond volume of his Colkaanea^ rules given by colonel Vallancey, in his grammar, for decy-

$ of two crofTes, ftanding in the church-yard phering the Ogum characters, he found the meaning to be

which he regards as fpecimens of the Ogum ftone is laid Conan the Fierce, the Nimble-footed.
*

*
* * ; of Mr. O'Flanagan retted contented ''

tenth century. But it may" be remarked, in the firft verfion, he could not have afforded room for entirely dif-

e, that the claim of thefe infcriptions to the Ogum cha- believing the exiftence of Ogum charaders on this monu-

rader is very doubtful ; and fecondly, even allowing that ment ; but anxious to prove that this kind of w;

that charader, and of the age afligned to them, not only very ancient, but had a wonderful fuperi 1

the antiquity of this character does not rife nearly up to the the comprehenfivenefs of its meaning, to any fet of '
L ~

period of Irifh Paganifm ; and, therefore, no proof can be betical or ftenographic characters known, he has s

grounded c

the virgean

the! -of for the Dr i \- « or ufe of grounds for moft rational and complete fceptic

fubfequently to the introdudion of Chriftianity, it was em- the afliftance of the rules contained in colonel Vallancey's

ployed in Ireland ; and probably on monuments in the tenth Irifh grammar, for decyphering the Ogum charader, he

century, though this fir Richard Colt Hoare is ftrongly found fome difficulty in making out the meaning of the in-

difpofed to doubt. fcription on this monument ; and while he was mufing over

In the Irifh grammar of colonel Vallancey, a paffage is it, Mr. Burton, a friend who had accompanied him to Callan,

quoted from an Irifh MS. which ftates, that " F'iacra was " calling to mind that the Phoenicians, from whom the

mortally wounded at the battle of Caonry, his funeral leacht Irifh derived their origin, generally write from the right

or ftone was ereded, and on his tomb was infcribed his hand to the left, took the letters backwards ; u e. in a con-

Ogum name." (P. 7.) But though this appears fufficient trary diredion from that in which we had decyphered

Ogum inf ription (if the monument were ttill in exiftence), which, wonderful to relate, had not only made good fenfe, and

it does not feem that the tomb of this hero was fought after had reference to the fame hero, but proved a continuation

by any Irifh antiquary. At laft, about the year 1780, a of the firft reading. A common antiquarian would have

all true Irifh antiquaries, that the virgean Ogum \

~ —
•

•

regular alphabetical charader, and that it exifted, am,

in general ufe, long before the coming of St. Patrick into of the Ogum charader, in each of which the number of

Ireland ; having thus, in their opinion, traced back the fimilar lines, on whatever fide drawn, did not exceed five,

virgean Ogum to an antiquity higher than the era of the After having made himfelf perfedly acquainted with this

introdudion of Chriftianity into Ireland, they fuppofed fcale, he again applied to the ftudy of the infcription ; when
they had advanced a confiderable ftep towards putting it he drew from it no fewer than five different meanings : the

beyond a doubt that its origin was Druidic. This fuppofed firft has been already given ; the fecond is, " Na flida nica

difcovery was made by Mr. O' Flanagan, at that time a Conan Colgan cos-obmda;" obfcure not the remains of

ftudent of Trinity college, Dublin; we fhall give the fub- Conan the Fierce, the Nimble-footed: the third is, "Adm
ftance of what he fays, in a paper read before the Royal bo foccagloc fan oca cifa dil Naf;" long let him he at eafe

Irifh Academy, on the 19th December 1785, refpedmg on the brink of this lake, beneath thefe hieroglyphics,

the circumftances which led to the difcovery ; and the inter- darling of the Sacred : the fourth is, " Adm bo focc ag loc

pretations of the infcription which he offers. na foe a cina del fan ;" long let him lie at eafe on the brink

Being perfedly acquainted with the various dialeds of the of this lake, who never faw his faithful clan depreffed ;, the

Irifh language, he amufed himfelf with reading many of the fifth and laft is, « Almho Coffag dos ta cu os afit a lid cuat;"

legends both in profe and verfe; in one of the latter, afcribed hail with reverential forrow the drooping heath around his

to Offian, he met with the following paffage : " The fierce and lamentable tomb. On this infcription, thus decyphered, foingpailage: «' lheherceand lamentable tomb. Un this micnption, thus decy

defperate battle of Gabhra ; very pregnant with meaning, Mr. O'Flanagan 1

for in May, the preceding year, the dauntlefs nero was rouowing rer

treacheroufly flain by the Fenii of Fin, at an affembly met united, there appears a rational beginning, contii

lufion of the fame fenfe. But what is ftihis fepulchral monument was raifed in conclufh

the north-we ft \ His wailing dirge was fung, and his name markable, the number of readings is the limit of the

is infcribed in Ogum characters on a flat ftone, on the very number of lines in the Ogum fcale. The whole is in

black mountain of Callan." - the ftile and manner of the ancients, defcriptive both of

The firft objed which Mr. O'Flanagan difcovered on the man and the place ; and though the language be very

mount Callan, which is about nine miles from Ennis, was ancient, yet it is equally familiar and eafy to fuch as are



Veil Terfed in the feverai i

Before proceeding to offer any re

fcription, and on Mr. O'Flanagan'i

{hall give th* rules on which he contrived to bring out ot it alphabet to Uruidic invention or antiquity

fuch copioufnefs of meaning : had thefe rules been laid In the firft place, Dr. Ledwich, in his Antiquities of Ire-

down in the Jrifh grammars, and in treatifes on the decy- land, very pertinently and fairly afks, " Can it be imagined
phering of the Ogum character, and had they been illuf- that theCallan infcription has ftood almoft 1500 years (for

trated and confirmed by examples of undoubted antiquity, the death of Conan is faid to have happened in the year

the infcription on the Callan monument, as interpreted by 295), in a naked and wild fituation, uninjured by the tooth

Mr. O'Flanagan, might have been received as a fpecimen of - of time, and all the viciffitudes of a variable climate ? That
the Druidic Ogum, and as a proof, not only of the great the great Atlantic ocean, and its briny atmofphere, have had

antiquity, but of the wonderful ingenuity of this mode of no influence on this rock, and fo far from pulverifing its

writing : but when we (hall find that the rules which Mr. furface, have rendered it ufeful for vegetation ?" (P. 341.)
O'Flanagan followed in interpreting the infcription were in Mr. O'Flanagan, indeed, in a note to his paper (p. 14.), in-

the higheft degree arbitrary, and which, if extended, might forms us, that from the hard texture of the ftone the in-

have elicited fifty meanings inftead of five, and would go fcription is perfectly legible ; but in another place he fays,

deftroy all certainty in language, our doubts refpedting that the ftones of this monument are of the fame kind as
~ ' " -i,

.
n .. « d by no means thofe of the Druidic altar, and thofe he exprefsly defcribes

as "gritty," certainly not a kind of ftone likely to pre-

In order to get the lirit and lecond meanings, the in- ferve entire the infcription on its furface. It fhould alfo

fcription muft be decyphered from the broad to the narrow be recolle&ed, that a fingle erafure of one of the cyphers,

end of the ftone, or from left to right ; the letters Fand N or even of part of one of the cyphers, would have been

being interchanged, whenever they occur, as the fenfe (hall fufficient to deftroy, or effentially to alter, the meaning of

direct : the third and fourth readings are found by taking any Ogum infcription.

the two former backwards (here the procefs is from right to In the fecond place, two engravings are given of the

left, commuting the letters F and N as before.) The fifth Callan infcription, both by Mr. O'Flanagan; one in the

and laft reading is made out " by decyphering the Ogum feventh volume of the Archaeologia, p. 281 j and the other

line from the fmall to the broad end of the ftone, chang- in the firft volume of the Tranfaftions of the Irifh Ai
ing its pofition that the procefs may be from left to right, demy (Antiquities, p. I

In this, neither of the letters F or N occurs, and therefore it even in a curfory and fuj

admits of no further readings.'' The reafon which led Mr. ings, will find that they r
"

' ' ' " IN, is In the third place, Mi
ftep in Irifh Tranfadions, as ha ,

procefs of interpreting this infcription. " This com- his firft; reading, " Fan licfi ta Conan Colgac cos-fada,"

mutability of the letters F and N depends on a circum- was made out before he had an opportunity of confulting

ftance peculiar to the Irifh alphabet, it having two differ- colonel Vallancey's grammar, and that it was afterwards

the procefs may be from left to right, demy (Antiquities, p. 16.) Now whoever will 1

e letters F or N occurs, and therefore it even in a curfory and fuperficial manner, thefe two engrav-

readings." The reafon which led Mr. ings, will find that they materially differ.

O'Flanagan to the commutation of the letters F and N, is In the third place, Mr. O'Flanagan in his paper in the

equally whimfical and unfounded with every other ftep in Irifh Tranfactions, as has been already noticed, fays, that

ngements : one of which begins with B, L, N, and found 1

t Beithluifnuin, and the other
,•--- —

s called Beithluifnuin, and the other with B, L, F, and gentleman, publifhed in the feventh volume of the Archae

tern, but when it is neceffary for the conftruction, it does Ughair

not totally reject the former, which was the alphabet in I decypher this infcription in the following
'

common ufe, until Greek and Roman literature vifited this exactly in the manner which in his paper ir
''

country, and made the Irifh arrange their alphabet, as far as a&ions he declares to he erroneous, and 1

it extended, conformable ' " " A
'

r '
'' .-,.,-,.,

, -.
r

quent page he obferves, " obfcurity, and to contain much

theOg*

row cornpafs, was the purpofed end and object of already offered on the very arbitrary and unfounded rules,

for from the conftruaion it contains much within by which Mr. O'Flanagan proceeded in the interpretation

:e, and is ultimately founded on an alphabet of of the infcription, yet a more detailed exami '"

different characters, which is evident even from the ex- may be proper. Mr. O'Flanagan confeffes 1

ition of the infcription before us, wherein the letters covery of the true fenfe of the infcription was principally

id N (which are feverally reprefented by three and five owing to the ingenious thought of Mr. Burton, with refpect

lendicular ftrokes below the horizontal mafter line) are to the reading backward ; which, whether it affects the an-
mutable, a property which they have not in any other cient literary fyftem of this country or not, at leaft was in^

tne fearch, which '.

been already obferved, on the two different arrangements otherwife have been apt to negle6t ; for finding one fenfible

of the Irifh alphabets : and thus it is left to the reader's reading, it is probable I fhould not have thought of tracing

choice, to which of the two letters F or N, he will apply it farther than the rules in our grammars might dir?8, and thofe

either of the aforefaid marks, but the fenfe will always di- I find are totally infd 1 [ Tranfactions, Anti-

re& him to the proper mode of application." Tranfactions quities, p. 16.) Here is a full and complete acknowledg-
of the Royal Irifh Academy for the year 1787, vol. i. An- ment, that his mode of interpreting the infcription was en-

tiquities, p. 12. tirely arbitrary ; and as the rules laid down in the gram-
Having thus given a detailed account of the celebrated mars for the interpretation of the yirgean Ogum, muft ben

Callan infcription, of the interpretation which tyir. O'Fla- fuppofed to have been drawn from all the knowp varieties

nagan has given of it, and of the rules which he has followed of this mode of writing, Mr. O' Flanagan's method muft be
in decyphering it, we fhall offer a few remarks, which, if regarded, not only as arbitrary, but as utterly unfpunded



s from the broad to the narrow eand unfupported. It is eren deftitute of any fupport which

might be derived from the fuppofed Phoenician origin of the

Irifh nation ; for though this circumftance, if well efta-

able that the Irifh

from the right-hand mgs, he at the iame time changes the poiitior

onclufion, that be- that the proceffes may be from left to right

;

nner, therefore the this mode^thofe cyphers which were properl1

ofthefl

Irifh, in the third century, both retained this mode, and horizontal matter line, become above

followed the weftern mode of writing from the left-hand to as the letters reprefe " ' ~
the right. their pofition above

of writing from the left-hand to as the letters reprefented by the Ogum cyphers depend apo»
their pofition above or below this line, he thus gets a new

Mr? O'Flanagan appears to have been fufpicious of the fet of letters altogether. Certainly, if thefe liber

i fuggefted by his friend Mr. Bur- tranfpofing letters were allowed and ufed by Ii fh

ton ; and thereforeapphed to Mr. O'Connor, an " antiqua- quarians in general, they might make out whatever fuited

rian of credit," who decides very peremptorily on the their fancy, or hyput], . '[ition or MS. : but

fubieft.
*

who could put faith in their interpretation ?

Fifthly. Hitherto the remarks which have been offered

o more again ft the interpretation of this inscription, and

? Phoenicians, I am certain ; and Mr. Burton judged well againft its alleged antiquity, than againft the claim to

averring that our earlieft fcribes wrote from the right- Druidic origin, maintained for the Ogum cypher, by the

Li';, ii I'v-y changed to the more commo- Irifh antiquarian. Another plan which Mr. O'Flanagan
"

'

'

' "
'

" '
'

" " ' "
'

" " ' " '

iceived,

hey changed to the more commo- inm antiquarian, Another pia

g from the left to the right, and devifed for getting out all the 1

e Phoenicians, of this infcription, will offer us very conclufive arguments

when the beautiful Greek and Roman characters were made en this latter point, at the fame time that it will ftill farther

known here in the fourth and fifth centuries." P. 15. prove the arbitrary and unfounded nature of the rules he

On the Milefian origin of the Irifh nation, and on the followed, ai '

L
L

l ibi> I .us interpretation.

Phoenician origin of the Milefians, it is not here necefTary None of the fir ft four readings would be made out if

to fay any thing ; but on the other pofitions, or rather the letters F and N, wherever they occur, were not com-
affertions, of Mr. O'Connor, a few remarks may be offered, muted ; but for this commutation no authority is given : it

He afferts that the earlieft Irifh fcribes wrote from the right- feems to have been entirely a thought of Mr. O'Fiauagan's,

hand to the left : in proof and defence of this affertion he in order to make out fome meaning from this infcription, or

does not offer a fingle argument or authority; and indeed at leaft, fuch a meaning as fhould prove the monument to

that would have been impoffible, for all the Irifh MSS. are be that of Conan ; for, be it obferved, he does not com-
written from the left-hand to the right, and there is not the mute them in every cafe, but only "as the fenfe fhall direft."

fmalleft trace of any evidence that they ever wrote in any Can any thing be conceived more loofe and unfatisfa&ory

other manner. It can hardly be expected, therefore, by the than this ? It was, indeed, neceffary that Mr. O'Flanagan

mod warm admirer ef Mr. O'Connor's antiquarian know- fhould limit the rule he himfelf h

ledge, that his bare and unfupported affertion fhonld be letters F and N been c

admitted againft all other evidence on this fubjeft. But occur in this infcription,

Mr. O'Connor, in his zeal to make out his point, unfortu- been found, either in the firft

nately proves too much ; according to him, the Irifh fcribes it does not occur in the third,

changed to the more commodious mode of writing from the monument might have been that of any other hero, 1

left to the right, at the fame time that they adopted the as Conan 's. So completely does Mr. O'Flanagan

beautiful Greek and Roman clura • • •• fourth his rule of commuting the letters F and N, only

and fifth centuries" But if this new mode of writing was fenfe fhall direft, that in the word Conan the firft n

not adopted till the fourth or fifth centuries, what be- by retaining that letter, and the fecond 1

comes of the genuinenefs of the infcription on the monu- the Ogum mark for / into that letter,

ment of Conan, who is faid to have been buried A.D. 295. « This commutabihty," obferves Mr. O'Flanagan, " of the

Mr. O'Flanagan cannot furely expect that all his modes of letters F and N, depends on a cireumftance peculiar to the Irifh

reading and Interpreting the infcription fhould be allowed alphabet, it having two different arrangements ; one of which

him, if he agrees with Mr. O'Connor that the earlieft fcribes begins with B, L, N, and is called Beithluifnuin ; and the

wrote from the right to the left-hand, and that the other other with B, L, F, and is called Beithluisfearn ; the latter

mode was not brought into ufe till the fourth and fifth is peculiar to the Ogum fyftem, but when it is neceffary

centuries ; he mult eitner give up tne genumeneis of the in- for the conftruftion, it does not totally reject the former,

fcription, or two of his modes of reading it. If, on the which was the alphabet in common ufe, till Greek and Ro-
other hand, he adheres to the general opinion, and to the man literature vifited this country, and made the Irifh ar-

evidence of all MS. and other inferiptions, that the ufual range their alphabet, as far as it extended, conformable to

mode of writing was from the left to the right, he mnft their own." This paffage, though given before, is quoted

lofe the advantage of the third and fourth readings ; and, again, as it fuggefts feveral moft important remarks. It is

confequently, the comprehenfivenefs of the infcription here afferted that the Ogum fyftem, when it is neceffary for

which he fo much admires will be confiderably curtailed, the conftruftion, does not totally reject the Beithluifnuin

and the obfervation which he makes, that " the number alphabet. But why has Mr. O'Flanagan confined the com-
of readings is the limit of the number of lines in the Ogum mutability of the alphabets to the letters F and N ? Had
faale," will fall to the ground. It may be remarked alfo, the arrangement of the two alphabets agreed in the order
that in order to get out the fifth and laft reading, he is of all the letters except thefe, it might have been proper fo

obliged to have recourfe to another unauthorized and arbi- to confine the commutability ; but in the_order of feveral

torary mode of proceeding : inftead of decyphering the Ogum other of t
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citeiimftance did aot fuit Mr. O'FIanagan's hypothefis to E. 20. Madhadk, vulgarly Cremeriothach, the

mention or apply. It may be added, that had the com- *—
mutability been carried to its legitimate length (allowing it

to be well founded), fifty readings inftead of five might
t . , ..,..,

have been made oat of this infcription. O'u 23. O'tr, vulgarly Feords ; the fpindle-tree,

In the paffage juft quoted, Mr. O'Flanagan ftates a fad wood,

which is completely decifive againft the Druidic origin and T. 24. Uillean, vulgarly Eadhkan, woodbine, or honey-
" "tyof the Ogum cypher; _this cypher is arranged fuckle.

but does Io. 25. Iphin, vulgarly Spirian, or I/pin, the goofe-

he alphabet called. Beithluifnuin : now berry-tree.

: alphabet in common ufe until Greek X. 26. Amhancholl. The explanation of this letter is not

and Roman literature vifited Ireland, when the former al- given.

phabet was adopted. It follows, therefore, that the Ogum Before proceeding to a direct and formal examination of

cypher, having been adapted to an alphabet confefTedly pof- the Druidic antiquity and origin of this alphabet, one remark

to the int -
! - nity into may be offered, which, of itfelf, independently of other

Ireland, cannot claim an antiquity greater than that alpha- proof, is fufficient, in the minds of calm and rational en-

bet. Had it been more ancient, it would naturally have quirers, to create confiderable doubts on this point. It

been adapced to the more ancient alphabet, though after will be obferved that the name of the fourth letter in the

the introdudion of the more modern one, it occafionally, Bethluifnuin alphabet is fail, the willow :

or, in fome inftances, might have been applied to the latter

;

fturdy etymologift, indeed, whe

but as the dired reverfe is the fad, as the Ogum fyftem is primitive Irifh word, and not a

radically founded on the modern alphabet, while it only does falex.

not rejed the ancient one, its date mult be confidered as con- But we have a dired and pofitive evidence that the

t iry .vitli, at the higheft, but more probably pofterior Druids did not make «fe of letters, at leaftfor the purpofe*

to that alphabet, \>
' w ntn -cod into Ireland along of religion. Caefar exprefsly fays, " neque fas effe exiftimo

with Greek and Roman literature. aut ea Ktteris mandare ; cum in reliquis fere rebus, publicis

The high antiquity, and even the Druidic origin of the privatifque

Irifh Ogum, as well as of their alphabet, is contended for Gracis has by many cr

on other grounds befides thofe which are derived from mo- tion, but it would

num I inferiptions and old MSS. The Druids, it is Mr. Aftle remarks, « that the ancient Gaulifh letters are

afferted, had the ufe of letters from the earlieft period, derived from the Greek, and their writing approache*

to which we can trace this order of men ; and their letters more nearly to the Gothic than that of the Roman : this ap-

were formed upon the fyftem of fymbolical fprigs, which pears by the monumental infcription of Gordian, meffenger

may ftill be traced in the virgean Ogum, and Beithluifnuin of the Gauls, who fuffered martyrdom in the third century,

alphabet of the Irifh. Of this alphabet, O'Flaherty, in his with all his family. Thefe ancient Gaulifh characters were

Ogygea, gives a particular defcrip tion. "Each letter bor- generally ufed by that people before the conqueft of Gaol by
rowed its appellation from trees." The book of Lucan, Caefar, but after that period the Roman letters were gra-

upon whofe genuinenefs and authority Irifh antiquaries lay dually introduced." (P. 57.) The Roman letters appear

great ftrefs, though Mr. Aftle affirms it is only 380 years to have taken place of the Grecian, or Gaulifh, in Britain

old, and abounds fo greatly in fables and abfurdities, that about the time of Tiberias ; for on a coin of Cunobeline,

an intelligent reader would as foen believe any of the tales king of th« Caffii and Trinovantes, who flourifhed in the

related in it, as that the Milefian colony taught the ufe of reign of that emperor, the letters are decidedly Roman,

letters in Ireland many centuries before the Chriftian era Now, if the Druids had poffefled an alphabet of their own,

(p. I2i, 122.) gives the following account of the number, it is to be fuppofed that it would have been ufed, and not

order, and name of each letter in the alphabet. a foreign alphabet on the coins of the Britifh monarch.

B. 1. Bathe, the birch-tree When Celfus oppofed the antiquity and learning of the

/.. 2. Luis, commonly Caerthean, the wild afh. Druids to thofe of the Jews, Origen, in reply, denied that

F. 3. Feartt, the alder, of which fhields are made. there were any writings of the Druids in exiftence j a de-

S. 4. Sail, the willow. nialhe would hardly have made had they been as remarkable

N. 5. Nion, vulgarly Unftoan, the afh-tree of which for their learning and writings, as the Irifh and other Celtic

fpears are made. etymologifts would have us to fuppofe.

H. 6. Huath, vulgarly See; white-thorn, or thorny Nor are the proofs of the primitive nature and high anti-

bufhes, that grow on hedges. quity of the Irifh alphabet, drawn from other fources, better

jD. 7. Duir, vulgarly CuUcaun, the fcarlet oak, broom, founded. One of thefe proofs is thus Hated by Mr. O'Hal-

holm, or holly. loran, in his " Introdudion to the Study of the Hiftory and

T. 8. Tinne. The explanation of this letter is not given. Antiquities of Ireland," p. 29. "As a new inftance of the

C. Q. Coll. the hazle. originality of our charaders, we may add that our letters

called Feadha, alluding t

.lgarly Fineamhuin, the vine-tree. Ogum, or hierographic charader, is to this day called Ogum
' "'

"

" *"
'ie branchy type, and every letter in our com-

fome tree. Oui
vulgarly Fidbeam

tfgedal, vulgarly Gilcaeh, or
'
Pettpoc. There is no explanation of thi». were on the tablets of birch-tree, called Orauin, and the

15. Ztraif, vulgarly Draighean, the floe-tree. colleded pieces Taibhle-Fileadh, or Philofophical Tablets.

16. Ruis, vulgarly Trom, the alder-tree. It was to this cuftom undoubtedly that Horace alluded,

17. Ailm, vulgarly Gius, the fir-tree. when he ftyled the firft compofition of laws, engraving them

18. Onn, vulgarly Jiteann, furze. on wood, leges incidere ligno." It is fcarcely poffible to

read this proof of the originality of the Irifh charaders,



y terms of thofe

exprefs the colle&ed pieces, are evidently derived voted to the legettdary tah& of their am£$
from another language, either from the Latin "and Greek vain to oppofe rational 'doubts, arguments, <

diredly, or from the Englifh ; Teubhk-lFihadh hears too popular credulity ; although

clofe a refemblance to philofophical tables, to be regarded as fuppofe, that the fidions which

a pure and primitive Irifh expreffion. ,
But independently the Irifh have bee'n

(

railing forages, will g
of this circumftance, what does this pretended proof of the the fenfible and judicious part of mankind, but will vanifh

originality of the Irifh characters amount to \ They were before the ftrong beams of hiftory and criticifm : in truth,

engraven on wood, the terms expreffing them had reference all fceptici'fm muft vanifh by an infpedtion of the 22d plate,

to wood, and therefore they were not borrowed. The re-' wherein we have ocular demonftration that the Erfe and

verfe ofthe inference would have been more rational and pro- Irifh characters are the fame ; and that they are fimilar to

bable ; for in the primitive ftate of mofl languages, the thofe ufed by the Saxons in Britain, appears from feveral

fame was the cafe ; and the Anglo-Saxon language, from Saxon' alphabets in the preceding plates; fo that thofe who
,- i. . re is good reafon to fuppofe the Irifh borrowed obftinately perfift in afferting that the Irifh chara&ers are

their alphabetical characters, had expreffions of nearly fimi- not derived from the Roman, after what hath been faid on

lar meaning, applied to their alphabet. Indeed in all the this head, muft deny the evidence of their fenfes." P. 138.

northern languages, there is a reference in the word ufed to But the Irifh borrowed not only their regular alphabet,

exprefs an alphabet, to the cuftqm of cutting the letters on but alfo one fpecies at leaft of their Ogums : the confidera-

wood. In Icelandic, Runa Stafr is an alphabet ; and the tion of this fpecies, as more nearly allied to alphabetical

word Bog-ftav, or Buch-ftab, is ufed in Germany to fignify characters than the virgular Ogum, we have left to the pre-

a letter: this is evidently derived from bog, or buch, a fent place; but it will not detain us long. This I 1

beech-tree, and fro . ilaff or flick. called the Marcomannic Runes ; an engraving of them is

But on this point, it is needlefs to add any thing to the given by Dr., Ledwi jnities of Ireland,"

opinion and teftimony of Mr. Aflle, contained in the fol- p. 329. It might have been fuppofed that both the name
lowing pafiages. " It appears that the Irifh have neither and the epithet applied to thefe chara&crs, would have fa-

written monuments nor coins to prove their pretentions to the tisfa&only proved, that the Irifh had borrowed them from

ufe of letters, at fo early a period as they contend for. The the northern nation: but Mr. O'Halloran contends that

tables of wood upon which they are faid to have written, no the occull i I ng employed by the northern na-

author of any authority ever pretended to have feen. But tions, to which the name Runic was given, was not only of

the evidence which we might have expedted to have derived Irifh origin, but that the name Runic is purely Irifh, and
from ancient MSS. is defedive, indeed ; for the oldefl Irifh cannot be explained in the northern languages. It cannot,

niar.iifr.ripl vhich wv 1-ivi lifi .. ,i n:l is the pfalter of Cafhel, indeed, be denied that run, in Irifh, fignifies fecrefy, or

v
'

he latter end of the loth century." P. 120. myflery ; but it has the fame fignification in the northern

" Mr. Innes, in his " Effay on the Antiquities of Scot- languages. On this point Dr. Ledwich remarks ;
" The

land and Ireland," and Mr. James Macpherforr, in the word and its meaning muft have been adopted from the

third edition of his " Introduction to the Hiftory of northern, for it could not co-exift in the Teutonic or Go-
Great Britain and Ireland," produce inconteftible evidence thic, and Celtic, in fimilar letters and import, unlefs we affert

to Invalidate the reports of the Irifh. Thefe authors con- thefe tongues to be the fame. *

.tend that Ireland was firft peopled from Britain ; that the then we muft have had it from the northern invaders of

former nation was fo far from being the,feat of polite learn- ifle, and to them is to be attributed the lofs of

I;
a have been le'fs civilized than in five diale&s of the Teutonic, it is prefervec

any of their neighbours: that the manner's of the old fignification." P. 332.
Irifh were inconfiftent with the knowledge of letters : that The following circumftance ftill farther illuft tt<

the Ogum was a fpecies of flereography, or writing in cy- confirms the idea, that the Irifh term run is derived from

pher ; and the} hu I i h decifive proofs againft -Teutonic diale&s, and that from the north :

g t
,

r ,

before the neighbouring nations, or even tic name Ogum for that of Run, introduced by them.

•eece itieir naa emerged from ignorance, as hath been, pre- O'Brien, treating of this word, without any defign of doing

ided, that they were generally deemed, by the moft re- fo, confirms the truth of what is afferted, by fhewing, that

proofs againft - Teutonic diale&s, and that from t

They invali- Irifh borrowed at leaft fome fpecies of their fecret cha-

migration of the Milefian colony, racters. The Runes of the northern nations were fuppofed.

• pretended extraction from any cf the na- by a particular mode of ufing them, to be poffeffed of

avia. Great ftrefs hath been laid, as ap- gical qualities ; and the underftanding and applicatic

the advocates for the antiquity of letters thefe qualities were confined to the priefts and priefteffes

, that 'their alphabet differs from all others the latter, Keyfler gives
"

d power. Thefe arguments ( Antiquitates Septentrioi

ontended for the antiquity of that they were called Ah
been confuted. Mr. Innes, in ( Irifh Di&ionary, in voce)

Thefe arguments (Antiquitates Septentrionales, p. 371.) , and informs us

were adopted by thofe who contended for the antiquity of that they were called Alirunee ; but according to O'Brien

the Runic letters, which have been confuted. Mr. Innes, in ( Irifh Dictionary, in voce) Marunaighe, in the Irifh language,

his effay above quoted, p. 446, delivers it as his opinion, is the wife man acquainted with fecrets. The Marcomari-

that the Beth, Luis, Nion, or alphabet of the Irifh, was nic Runes, therefore, employed by the Irifh, as well as the

nothing but an. irr i .'.ho, after term run, may fairly be confidered as of Teutonic origin.

they received the ufe of letters, put the Latin alphabet into The following are the general cpnclufions which may be
a new arbitrary order, and affigrted to each letter the name drawn from the authorities and arguments 'brought forward

times, or peculiar to them \ but was a 1. That the virgular Ogum c

5 inverfion of the Latin alphabet." P. 122. the introduction of Greek and
: To conclude this head, it is impoffible to fay whether land, fince it is adapted to an al

which hath been advanced will operate epon the minds which took place at that time.

Th?t



OGHAM.
i. That the Irilh alphabets bear ftror/g marks of having William Hallorau, heatl of 'the nominal* at ©rfard, the eon-

been borrowed from the Anglo-Saxon inhabitants of Eng- temporary and great Opponent of ottr Seoul's, is better

land. The alphabet called Bobeloth is regarded as the Oldeft, known amongft fchoolmen by the nsrtne of William of

and Dr. Ledwich remarks, that " the names and figures of Ocham, and Ogham, than by his real name of O'Hallorah

;

the letters are exa&ly in the ftyle of the Britifh, Runic, and the name of Ogham being given him by his, countrymen, oh

Marcomannic runes," and this, the plate he has given of it account of his great knowledge in this occult -writing, and
fufficiently proves : the form of the letters in the Bethluif- in which, Ware declares, he was poffeffed of an entire book
nuin alphabet is ftill more palpably derivative and modern. wrote in vellum." It is fcarcely poflible to produce from

3. That the Irifh claim to literature, in very early pe- any author fo fhort a paffage, containing fo much ignorance

riods of their hiftory, and efpecially their claim to Druidic and mifreprefentation. From the conftruaion of the latter

literature, is utterly unfounded. part of it, one would fuppofe that we had Ware's authority,

With refpeft to the mode of afcertaining the comparative that William Halloran poffeffed an entire book of Ogums ;

antiquity of MS., written in the virgular Ogum, Mr. Aftle whereas the real meaning is, that Ware poffefTed fuch a book,

informs us that « Diphthongs are not found in the ancient Befides, William Halloran was never called William of

MSS. : the vowels are written feparately, as a e, not *, &c. Ogham; and the epithet of Ocham, or Okeham, applied to

therefore an Ogham or cypher wm, t „!•' for diphtl no i this philofopher, might have led Mr. O'Halloran to fufpeft

not ancient." (P. 189.) Mr. Aftle adds, that king that this was the name of his birth-place, even had he been

Charles 1. correfponded with the earl of Glamorgan, when Jgnor
'

1 the Ogham cypher, a fpecimen of which he and 1

thirty-firft plate. Some of this corefpond- But the honour of his country, and his fondnefs

1 Ireland, in the Ogham cypher, a fpecimen of which he and took his appellation, as was

ence is preferved among the royal letters in the Harleian li- etymology and antiquity, efpecially when aided by an op-

brary. portunity of celebrating a namefake, and probably an an-

Irifh etymology is fuch delicate ground to tread upon, ceftor of his own, feems to have been too ftrong for Mr.
and it offers, in genera!,^ fo little that is fatisfaftory, or ufe- O'Halloran's love of hiftoric accuracy.

ful, that we mould conclude this article without examining Though colonel Vallancey confeffes himfelf ignorant of

into the derivation of the word Ogum, did it not throw the Irifh derivation of the word Ogum, yet, in conformity

light, as we conceive, on a curious, and little understood to his known fyftem of Irifh antiquities, he finds no dfffi-

paffage in one of Lucian's dialogues. culty in tracing it back to an oriental origin. Tt is derived,

It is rather furprifing that fuch an undaunted and fan- according to him, from the Chaldaic or Phoenician Cptt»
guine Irifh antiquarian and etymologift as colonel Vallancey Ocham : and though there is much doubt among the rabbis

grammar, p. 4.), " that authors are at 'r'efpefting the meaning of this term; fome
a lofs for the derivation of the word Ogum, which is not to riiea'n a cheft to keep fecret writing in ; others, brazen vef-

be found in any diaionary of the Irifh." That it is not to fels ; while others think it is the name of the town ; colonel

be found in them is very true ; and (as has been already re- Vallancey pofitively avers, but without vouchfafing to give

marked) as the word Run, even in the ohleft MSS., is ufed reafon or authority for his affertion, that " the true and
to fignify fecret writing, and not the word Ogum, this is a literal meaning of the word is a court charaBer, appropriated

proof that, even in very remote times, the mode and praaice to the records of the church and ftate." Archseologia,

of this kind of writing was borrowed by the Irifh from the vii. 284.
northern nations. But though the word Ogum is not to be But though colonel Vallancey can bring forward only his

found in Irifh diaionaries, it exifted in the old Celtic : it ftill own affertion for the oriental origin and meaning of the

exifts in the kindred dialea of the Welfh ; and in both thefe word Ogum, there can be little doubt that this, Or a very

languages its meaning is certain, and appropriate to its ap- Timilar word, exifts in the eaftern language, with exactly

plication at prefent in the Irifh language. Keyfler (Antiq. the fame meaning as it poffeffes in Irifh. Mr. Wefton, 4n
Septen. p. 38.) exprefsly ftates, « probe noverim, vocabulum a paper in the 14th volume of the Archasologia, p. 246,

fya> Ogum, vel Ogma Celte fignificaffe fecreta literarum, u tl u , fiority of fir William Jones, to prove that, in

vel literas ipfas." And Rowland, in his Mona Antiqua, the Sanfcnt, the word agam means myfterious ; and is de-

p. 238, fays, it is ftill preferved in the Welfh. rived from gama, to go, with the a prefixed, fignifying to

But Mr. 6'Flanagan (Irifh Tranfaaions, p. 13.) traces go to, to come at, or to acquire the knowledge of.

its origin and meaning ftill farther back in the Irifh language. To apply the remarks which have been offered, refpeaing

The fundamental rules of the Ogum are given in five circles, the etymology and meaning of the word Ogum, to the paffage

drawn at certain intervals within each other; a diagram of of Lucian, already referred to. Lucian, in his piece, en-

which, taken from the Book of Ballymott .
- tied " De Hercule Gallico," edit. Paris, 1615, p. 853,

page 16. Hence he derives the word Ogum from Oc, Ogh, defcribes the Celtic Hercules; but from his account of

or Ogha, a circle; and he adds, "as the lines of which lent that the Gauls viewed and worfhipped

is compofed evidently refer to an alphabet already exifting, Hercules exactly in the fame light as the Greeks tod Ro-
by this word (Ogum) in our language is underftood an ob- mans did Mercury, viz. as the god of eloquence. This,

fcure charaaer, or an occult manner of writing." " indeed, he fays, he was exprefsly informed by a Celt. Bbfc

which formerly

in it6 aPP
O'Halloran, how- as in Greek, and is properly a furrow

yond the this he is rudely attacked by Toup, wl

rafhnefs, a corruption for oyoynoc, and that the Hercules of

exprefsly fays that oy^io? wa
a recent evidence that"the word came from Ireland ; for Celtic word, we mull look for its meaning in the dialea:

1 to deavours to prove that oypoj had the fame meaning in <

ow- as in Greek, and is properly a furrow or boundary,

eal to prove this point, goes even beyond the this he is rudely attacked by Toup, who confiders oy^og as



O G I O G N
t Celts to with Pope in his childhood, and is thought to hare kindled

>ility, has the poetical flame in his breaft. The cuts to his tranflatioa

the word of Virgil were highly valued, and ferved for a fplendid edi-

ming, that tion of tl " '
""

* "*
"

little doubt can be entertained that 4< Henulet Ogmius (to the bible -

: poet, .tie pubi

ith plates, for whi

a of Keyfler) non alius fit, quam theratus, houfe of lords. In 1661 he was appointed to conduft the

." So far this part of Lucian's writing may ceremonies at the king's coronation, of which he publifhedaoaus, eloquent. fto tar this part or ju.ucian s writing may ceremonies at tne King s coronation, 01 wnicn ne puon
be rationally and fatisfa&orily explained ; but the opinion of a pompous accouRt in folio, with plates. He had the

Campbell and Toland, that, in the defcription which Lucian fortune to lofe his whole property in the great fire of Lon-
gives of the Celtic Hercules, the nature and properties, as don ; after which he obtained the appointment of his ma-

well as the name of the Irifh alphabet, may be difcovered, is jelly's cofmographer and geographic printer, in which

too wild and ridiculous to claim a moment's inveftigation or capacity he printed fome volumes of his great Atlas. He
notice , alfo publifhed an account of Japan ; and an account of the

OGHAO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the South great crofs-roads of the kingdom, from his own actual

Pacific ocean, weft of Annamooka. furvey and menfuration by the wheel, which was for a con-

OGIDOO, a town of Bengal; 24 miles S.W. of Ram- fiderable time a itandard work, and pafled through many
gvx. edition's. He died in 1676.

in ArclnteSure, are arches or

: ftudied firft at Bourges, branches of a Gothic vault, which, in lieu of bt-hi ...
afterwards at his native city, and then went to Valence to pafs diagonally from one angle to another, and form a crofs

attend le&ures in the law, of which faculty he was made a with the other arches which make the fide of the fquares,

do&or. He followed for fome time the profeffion of an whereof the ogives are diagonals.

advocate ; but becoming difgufted with this employment, he The middle, where the ogives cut or crofs each other, is

accepted the poft of fecretary to Claude de Mefmes, count called the hey, which is fometimes carved in form of a rofe,

d'Avaux, in his embaffy to the northern courts. Ogier or a cul de lampe. The members or mouldings of the

accompanied him during his million in the years 1634 and ogiveB are called nerves, branches, or reins; and the arches

1635, and drew up an account of his travels ; when the which feparate the ogives, double arches,

count d'Avaux, finding himfelf complimented in it, defired OGLETHORPE, James, in Biography, an Englifh

him to keep it in MS. for 20 years. It was firft publifhed general, born in Weftminfter about the year 1688, was the

in 1656, under the title of " Caroli Ogerii Ephemerides fon of fir Theophilus Oglethorpe of Godalmio in Su e ,

five Iter Danicum, Suecicum, Polonicum, cum effet in who was accufed of difaffe&ion in the reign of William and

Comitatu illuftro Claudii Memmii, Comitis Avauxii, ad Mary. He entered the army as an enfign in 17 10. He
feptentriones Reges extraordinarii Legati." This work afterwards ferved under prince Eugene, to whom he became
.contains many curious particulars of the manners and cuf- fecretary and aid-de-camp. On the reftoration of peace, he

toms, the eminent characters, &c. of the countries vifited returned home, and obtained a feat in the houfe of commons,

by the author, and likewife of the negociations of the count where he was diftinguifhed by his exertions for the benefit

d'Avaux. It is interfperfed with Latin verfes. Ogier died of trade, and a reform in the prifons. In 1732 he went to

In 1654. He had a brother Francis, an ecclefiaftic, who America, fettled in Georgia, and erefted the town of Sa-

attended the count d'Avaux, when he went to fign the vannah. He again vifited that country, and made an unfuc-

peace of 1648. He was author of poems, fermons, and cefsful attempt upon Fort Augaftine, the capital of Florida,

other works, of which one of the moft efteemed was his belonging to the Spaniards. For this he was tried, on his

a Jugement et Cenfure de la Doctrine curieufe de Fr. return to England, and acquitted. In 1745 he was pro-

Garaffe." He died in 1670. Moreri. moted to the rank of major-general, and was fent againft

OGILBY, John, who had a confiderable (hare in intro- the rebels, but did not overtake them ; on whiah account,

ducing typographical fplendour into this country, was born the bufinefs was inveftigated by a court-martial, 1

is general was honourably acquitted. He died in 1785, at

!e the advanced age of 97, being by many years the oldeftfather, who was a branch of an ancient am
family, became a prifoner for debt in the king's bench, and general in his majefty's fervice. Smollet's Contin

was unable to give his fon a liberal education : he, there- vol. i. and ii. European Mag,
fore, bound himfelf an apprentice to a dancing-mafter in Oglethorpe, ' "
London, and was afterwards employed in the family of the America, on the

earl of Strafford, who appointed him deputy-mafter of the Liberty county

;

revels at Dublin, where Ogilby ereded a theatre. To his 3089 are flaves.

honour it is mentioned, that with the firft money which he OGLIASTRO, a town of the ifland of Sicily, in the

earned, he freed his parent from prifen ; an aft of filial valley of Mazara
; 9 miles S.S.E. of Palermo.

piety deferving of the higheft commendation. By a fevere OGLIO, a river of Italy, which rifes in the bifhopric of

ftrain in the mnfcles of his leg, he was obliged- to procure Trent, and joins the Po at Bergo Forte.

fome other means for obtaining a livelihood. " It is not Oglio. See Olio.
worthwhile," fays his biographer, « to purfue the various OGMO, in Geography, a town of Lower Siam, on the

fortunes of his life, through which he difplayed extraordinary eaft fide of the gulf. N. lat. i3°43'. E. long. 101 48'.

induftry, a projecting head, with a talent of obtaining pa- OGMU, a town on the weft coaft of the ifland of Leyta.

tronage in the execution of hisprojefts, and a fpirit not to N. lat. io° 55'. E. long. i24°3o'.
be depreffed by misfortunes and reverfes." He overcame OGNATA, a town of Spain, in Guipufcoa; 3 miles

his want of a literary education, fo far as to be able to S.W. of Segura.

iranflate from the Latin and the Greek: hence we have his OGNI, a clufter of five fmall iflands in the Grecian
verfions of Homer and Virgil. His Homer, though a very Archipelago, between the ifland of Scio and the coaft of

ifcad translation, had the honour of being a great favourite Natolia. N. lat. 38 33'. E. long. 26° 14'.
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OGOA, in Mythology, a deity worshipped by the hiftory, and to the opinion of Petayius and Marfham. I*
Carians, efpecially ty M I -Jus. We learn from Blair's Table, the reign of Ogyges in Attica ia fixed in the
Paufanias (In Arc), that the fea, which was thought to year 1796 B.C, and his death in 1764 B.C., when the de-
pafs under the temple of this god, fometimes overflowed it. luge happened ; which deluge is (aid to have laid wafte
It is probable, therefore, that Ogoa was the name which the country of Attica for 200 years, till the coming of
the Mylaffians gave to the god of the fea. Cecrops.
OGOLETZ, in Geography, an ifland of Ruffia, in the OGYGUE Insula, or Ogygian ZJles, in Ancient Geo-

ftraitsof Vaigatfkoi. N. lat. 69° 40'. E.long. 26 14'. graphy, comprehend a certain number of iflands near that
OGOR, a nver of Ruffia, which runs into the Buna, part of Italy called Brutiura, to the eaft, and oppofite to a

12 miles S.E. of Riga. kind of peniafula, north-eaft of the Scylacian gulf. They
OGOROO, one of the fmaller Friendly iflands? 15 miles are reprefented as the territory ©f the nymph Calypfo, and

N. of Armamooka. one of them bears her name, as well as that of Ogygia. It
OGOST, a river of European Turkey, which runs into is particularly defcribed by Pliny.

the Danube near Rakova, in Bulgaria. OHAMANENO, in Geography, a fmall but good har-
OGOUA. See Oegwa. bour, on the weft fide of Ulietea, one of the Society iflands.

OGRAM Lough, a lake of the county of Clare, Ire- The channel leading into it is about a quarter of a mile wide,
land, the river flowing from which paffes through ScarrifF lying between two low fandy ifland . withii! which is - »od
to the Shannon. By Dutton and Pelham it is called Lough anchorage in 28 fathoms, and foft ground. S.lat. i6 J

45'.
O'Grady. It is in the north-eaftern mountainous diftrid W. long. 151° 38'.

of the county. Beaufort. OHAMENE Harbour, a fine bay on the eaft fide of
OGRAN, a town of Hungary; 15 miles N.N.W. of Otaha, one of the Society iflands; which paffes in between

Prefburg. two fmall iflands, Tochoutu and Whannuaia, forming a
OGRESSES, or Agresses, in Heraldry. See Pel. good harbour, with 25 to 26 fathoms water.

*'ETs>
.

.

' OHANG JAVA, a group of nine iflands in the Pacific
OGULIN, in Geography, a town of Croatia; 32 miles ocean, difcovered by Tafman, and lying in S. lat. 4 36'*-

l.oiYiamE.^
^ ^

E. long.
1 J4 17'. One of thefe iflands is of confiderable

reign happened the inundation (ince known by the name of wood, and a
Ogyges's deluge. Whether this prince was a native or a and woolly,
foreigner ; at what time he lived ; and what was the deluge weapons are bows and z

which happened under his reign, are queftions of no very which they navigate with a fail,

eafy folution. The Greek hiftorians tell us, that Ogyges OHATOOA, one of the Navigator's iflands, probably
reigned, as we have faid, in Attica and Boeotia, while Pho- the fame with that called by La Peroufe Ozolovas which
roneus, the fon of Inachus, governed Argolis, and that it fee.

wai in hi time the deluge happened which has paffed under OHERURUA, a harbour on the weft coaft of the ifland
his name, and the date of which Cenforinus fixes about the of Otaha. S. lat. 16° 38'. W. long. 15 1° 30'.

year 1200 before the Trojan war : but in proof of thefe fafts OHETEROA, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean,
'

they cite no authorities. The Parian Marbles fay nothing 13 miles in circuit, and rather high than low, but neither-
of it, and that famous chronicle begins onlv with the arrival populous nor fertile in proportion to the other iflands in

of Cecrops in Greece. According to Auguftine (De Civ. thefe feas. The chief produce feemed to be the tree of"
Dei), the deluge ot Ogyges happened under Phoroneus, which they make their weapons, called in their language-
the fecond king of Argos ; and he alleges, that this was the " Etoa." It was encompafled by Cook and his com-
opmion of Eufebius and Jerome. Sir Ifaac Newton, who paniens, Auguft 1769; but it had neither harbour nor an-
has very much contracted the antiquities of Greece, places chorage about it. The natives, who were fierce and hoftile,.

the date of this deluge in the year 1045 before our vulgar feemed to be lufty and well made : under their arm-pits they
era. Julius Africanus, on authorities which he has cited, had black marks about as broad as the hand ; they had alfo
and among others that of Diodorus Siculus, 1

- ime colour, but lefs broad, round their arms
Ogyges lived more than 1020 years before the firft. Olympiad, and legs, but no other part of the body was marked- The-
mJ .ni infiuly nearly 1800 years B.C.; and this date cloth that formed their drefs refembled that of the other
agrees with the opinion of Petavius, who fixes the deluge iflands in its materials, of a bright but deep yellow, covered
under that prince's reicrn to the year 1706 before our vulvar with a comnofition like varniih. which was either red or of

OGYGES, in the Hi/lory of the Heroic or Fabulous Age extent, the other eight are fcarcely better'than large rocks
f Greece, a fovereign of Attica and Boeotia, under whofe but though they are low and flat, they are well covered witl

reign happened the inundation fince known by the name of wood, and abound with inhabitants. The people are black,
Ogyges's deluge. Whether this prince was a native or a and woolly-headed, like the Negroes of Africa.' Their

i ftripes of m
J allege, but in Egypt that the deluge of Ogvges different patterns, regularly difpofed. Their habit w<
but as Jerome fuppofes that prince to have been fliort jacket of this cloth, reaching about as low as t

t this con- knees, confifting of one piece, and ftitched round with 1

they exhibited a gay and warlike appearance. Some had
f' " [ t a rtaiu, that Ogyges was not a native of Greece; caps of the feathers of the tropic-bird, and fome had cloth

but does not determine whether he was from Egypt or Phos- turbans. Their arms w«re long lances, made of the hard
nicia, or from the country of Amalek. He went and wood of the tree called Etoa, well polifhed and fharpened
fettled at Thebes in Bceotia, named frequently by the an- at one end, fome of which were 20 feet long, and three
cients Ogygian Thebes ; and he reigned alfo over Att.c . . They had alfo a weapon, which was both a
It was under his reign the inundation happened, which oc- club and pike, and made of the fame wood, about feven feet

cafioned great defolation in the country, and went by the long, and poliftied and fharpened at one end with a broad,
name of the deluge. The epocha of the deluge is placed b -{ward, when they attacked each, other, they-
Banier towards the year 1796 B.C., agreeably to the Greek had feveral folds of mat3, pfeced under their clothes. fron*,
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Other things which were feen in

r to any which our navigators had
was better dyed, and painted with
fte ; the clubs were better cut and

md the canoe, though fmall, was very richly or-

ind well carved. Their hoftile difpofition pre-

intercourfe. Hawkefworth's Voyages, vol. ii.

p. 273, &c.

OHETUNA, a harbour on the fouth-eaft coaft of
Ulietea.

OHEVAHOU, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean.

S. lat. 9 42'. W. long. 139 2'.

OHHUD, a mountain of Arabia, in the province of
Hedsjas, where Mahomet was defended by the Koreifh;
8 miles N. of Medina.

OHIO, one of the United States of America, admitted
into the union by aft of congrefs, April 28th 1802, and
organized March 3d 1803. Its length and breadth are

200 miles each ; and it lies between 3 8° 10' and 40 N. lat.,

and 8o° 30' and 85 45' W. long. Exclufively of the wa-
of lake Erie and Sandufky, it contains 39,128 fquare

The whole 1

eftimated at about 76,000, exclufively of fcveral hundreds
of people of colour, and the conftant influx of emigrants
amounting yearly to about 1 2,000.

For judicial purpofes, the ftate of Ohio is divided into

three circuits, toz. I. Butler, Clermont, Greene, Hamil-
ton, Montgomery, and Warren. 2. Adams, Fairfield,

Franklin, Gallia, Rofs, and Scioto. 3. Bellmont, Colum-
Jefferfon, Trumbull, and Wafliingtoi

ISacres have been purchafed of the Indians.

to which the Indian title is extinguished, 580,159 acres have
been appropriated for the endowment and fupport of an
univerfity, an academy, and fchools, and for the fupport of
religion } 8,418,068 acres are private property ; and thj re-

maining 8,411,490 acres are referved for the future difpofal

of congrefs. This ftate lies weft of Pennfylvania, and is

bounded fouth by the Ohio river ; weft by the Indiana ter-

ritory, being feparated from it by a line drawn from the

mouth of the Great Miami river due north, nearly to the
parallel of 42 N. lat. ; north by Michigan territory and
lake Erie, from the former of which it is divided by an eaft

and weft line drawn through the foutherly extremity of lake
Michigan, and interfering the territorial line in lake Erie ;

eaft by Pennfylvania. In 1804, this ftate was divided into

No. white Males

Counties.
conitituted.

Cenfus of 180.3.

Chief Towns.

Trumbull 1799 mi Warren
Columbiana 1803 542
Jefferfon J533 Steubenville
Bellmont 1803 1030 Pultney
Wafhington
Gallia

1788 1246

3°7 Galliopolis

1803 249 Alexandria

906 Maffiefburgh
Clermont
Hamilton 1799

755 Williamfburgh

Cincinnati
Mufkingum
Fairfield

1803

105

1

New-Lancafter
Rofs 1982 Chihcothe
Franklin

Warren
240

854
Franklington

44<5
Butler 836
Montgomery 526

J 5>3 r4

The chief towns of this ftate are Marietta, Chillikothe,

Cincinnati, Galliopolis, Xenia, &c. which fee refpeftively.

The principal rivers are the Ohio, Mufkingum, Hockhock-
ing, Scioto, Miami, &c. Although a great part of this

hilly. However, in the upper and northern parts of the

ftate it may deferve the latter appellation, and it is too rough
to admit of much cultivation ; and in other parts the inun-
dation and fettlement of the waters render it wafte land.

vantages, with regard to health, fertility, variety of produc-
tions, and foreign intercourfe, than that tra& which ftretches

from the Mufkingum to the Scioto and the Great Miami
rivers. The country on the Ohio is every where pleafant,

with large level fpots of rich land, and remarkably healthy.

The bottom and fides of the river are ftony from Pittfburg
down to the low country, a diftance of about 800 miles.

The ftrata of ftone are horizontally difpofed, and confifts

principally of either free-ftone or lime-ftone. Although the
flat lands on the Ohio are not furpafled by any in the United
States for fertility, they are in many places fmall and incon-
fiderable, being encircled by hills and mountains on one fide

and the river on the other. The lands on the various ftreams
that fall into the Ohio are interfperfed with all the variety of
foil which conduces to pleafantnefs of fituation, and lays

the foundation for the wealth of agricultural and manufac-
turing people. Large level bottoms, or natural meadows,

found bordering the rivers and variegating the country in

the interior parts. Thefe afford a peculiarly rich foil, and
may be ctaltivated with little labour. In many of thefe

bottoms a man may clear an acre a day, fit for planting with

grow high and large, are not thickly fet. This country
produces all the neceffaries of life in great abundance, and
far beyond the confumption of the inhabitants ; the refi-

due, with many other articles, fuch as hemp, cordage,
hard-ware, glafs, whifkey, apples, cider, and falted provi-

fions, are carried down the river to New Orleans, where
they find a ready market. Iron, lead, and copper are found
in feveral places : befides native fulphur, nitre, and alfo

vitriol and alum. Every part of the ftate fupplies pit-coal

(lithanthrax) ; and the mines of it are not only abundant,
but inexhauftible, from Pittfburgh many miles down the

river. Boles and pigments are found on the banks of the

pottery and bricks is abundant.

yet capable of giving tare when itruck agair

Their compofition is irregularly foliaceous ; in the fire they
yield a blue fulphurous flame, and calcine into a purple
powder. The natives ufe them in curing or rather bleach-

ing leather. The prevailing growth of timber and the more
ufeful trees are maple and fugar-tree, fycamore, black and
white muibery, fome of which are 1



afli, afpin, faflafras, crab-apple tree, papaw or cuftard apple, No country was originally better Hocked with wild game

a variety of plum trees, nine bark-fpice, and leather wood of every kind than this. Innumerable herds of deer and wild

bufties. Both the high and low lands produce great quan- cattle were (heltered in the groves, and fed in the extenfive

tities of various kinds of grapes, from which the fettlers low grounds that abound here. Turkies, geefe, ducks,

fupply their own confumption with rich red wine. Hops fwans, teal, pheafants, partridges, &c. were within a few years

grow fpontaneoufly. The fugar maple is the moft valu- paft very plentiful ; but on the approach of fettlers, buffa-

able tree for an inland country. One tree will yield on an loes difappear. Geefe and fwans are now feldom killed ;

average about four pounds of fugar a year, and the labour ducks are not plentiful. Bears, deer, and turkies, are

is trifling. The fap is extracted in the months of February now the principal game. At the falls of the Ohio, geeie

and March, and granulated, by the fimple operation of and fwans are found in great plenty. The rivers abound with

boiling, to a fugar equal in flavour and whitenefs to the bell various kinds of fifh, which are generally large and of ex-

Mufcovado. Springs of excellent water abound in every cellent quality.

part of the territory ; and fmall as well as large ureams for Among the curious

little fall

are interfperfed ; but as there is mention its forts, which are mofily of an oblong form,

they fail in dry feafons, and good fituated on well chofen ground, and contiguous to water.

3 are fcarce. The fwamps may be eafdy drained and They are very ancient, and it is fuppofed that they were

converted into arable and meadow land ; and the hills, though conftru&ed iooo years ago, but for what purpofe and

frequent, are gentle and fwelling ; the foil is deep and rich, by whom, are queftions of fpeculation and refearch. At a

covered with a heavy growth of timber, no where incapable convenient diftance from thefe are tumuli or mounds of earth,

of tillage, and well adapted to the production of wheat, famewhat refembling

rye, indigo, tobacco, &c. In this ftate, the orchard and Barrow) ; and which have been found to contain a chalky

garden fruit-trees thrive furprifingly ; the peach trees bear fubftance, fuppofed to be bones and of the human kind,

abundantly, and the fruit is fuperior in fize, beauty, and Other works have been difcovered 90 miles from Marietta,

flavour to any that is raifed in the northern ftates. The pro- on one of the weftern branches of the Mufkingum, extending

du&ions of the fields, in general, are wheat, oats, barley, near two miles, the ramparts of which are now in fome

rye, Indian corn, hemp, flax, and cotton. The gardens places more than r8 feet in perpendicular height. Thefe

yield all the culinary plants in perfection. Melons grow to a elevated mounds, fqaares, and forts, refemble thofe of

large fize, and ripen into dehcioufnefs. Over the furface Mexico, and it has been fuggefted that they have the fame

of the ground and in the extended forefts grows a natural original ; and they have been afcribed to a people, the moft

herbage, in great abundance, on which cattle are found to ancient of which there is any account in that part of the

thrive remarkably well. This country alfo affords ample world, called by Clavigero, in his " Hiftory of Mexico,'*

gratification to the curiom botanift in his refearches for new, Toltecas. He defcribes thefe people as celebrated for their

ingly mild and agreeable. The winter commences at the Thefe people are faid to have been banifhed from their native

folflice and lafts about two months. The fnow does not lie country, and to have commenced
upon the ground tor more than three days, it feldom, freezes middle of the fixth century. In the

for more than five or fix days fucceffively, at which time the gration they itaid for different interva

furface of the ftagnant waters and of the fmaller ftreams is ftages of their journey ; in fome places ere&ing houfes a

ngealed. The winds in winter are very variable ; and the directing their attention to the concerns of agriculture. The
levered cold attends the N.W. wind. In January are many fad of fuch an emigration from a northern region of thefe

fine days, a pure ferene air, and clear fun-fhine, with foutherly brave and warlike people, at an early period, though it is

"
:rly winds. The fpring is attended with rains not poffible accurately to afcertain the dates of every event,

• ., r .1 ir ., 1 , t .i . . , , . , „ .1 . ., o 1 .1
.fortifications

latter end of April the feafon is in its flowery prime. During and mounds that are here mentioned, as they advanced in

the fummer the heats increafe, tempered at night by refrefhing their progrefs, " ...

breezes up the river. There are frequent fhowers with tion alfo, that the fituation, conftru&ion, form,

thunder. The autumn is diftinguifhed by ferene and fine contents of the Afiatic tumuli and the ancien

weather : but at the autumnal equinox the rains begin, with mounds are fo fimilar, that they may be afcribed

cold winds from the N.E. round to the N.W. The falu- people. Many other reafons may be i

fouth and foutherly winds. In the cannot be doubted : and that they erefted the f«

"on is in its flowery prime. During and mounds that are here mentioned, '*

icreafe, tempered at night by refrefhing their progrefs, feems not improbable.

2 frequent fhowers with tion alfo, that the fituation

lifhed by ferene and fine contents of the Afiatic l

fuggefted to juftify

rica were defcendants

grounds of the ancient Scythians, and palled into that continent from

fever and ague are prevalent. The dillance of 100 miles the eaftern parts of Afia ; fuch is the practice of fcalping

N. or S. makes a great difference in the temperature of the their prifoners, the fabric and ftru&ure of birch canoes, the

air. Near the river Sandufky the cold is much more fevere, method of marching in what is called "Indian file," and

with a greater quantity of fnow, than on the Mufkingum
;

the conftru&ion of implements of war and inftruments of the

and on the Scioto fnow hardly ever remains on the ground, chafe. Many other circumftances might be mentioned, in

The weather alfo varies confiderably on the E . and W. fide which there is a refemblance between the ancient Americans
irms of thunder and and the Tartar 1 tribes of Afia.

N.W. winds; but Other curiofities of this country, are the caves of arti-

Pennfylvania the N.W. wind brings fine and clear ficial conftruction found on the bank of the Ohio : in one of

weather. which, called by the Indians " the habitation of the great

The exports from this country confift of flour, corn, fpirit," are found infcriptions, names of perfons, dates, &c.
hemp, flax, cotton, beef, pork, fmoked hams, venifon, Among the natural curiofities of this country we might alfo

whifkey, peach-brandy, oak-ftaves, lumber, &c. raw and mention the " Prairies," which are immenfe plains of dif-

lanned hides, and peltry. Ship building has lately com- ferent forts, occafioned either by the exficcation of lakes or

menced and is likely to increafe with advantage to the coun. vaft moraffes, or by the abforption of the rains that fail upon
try. them, and which refemble the vaft " Steppes" in tke upper

Vol. XXV. Zz prtt

The weather alio vanes confiderably <

of the Alleghany mountains. All 11

lightning rife either with S.W. o



fpots

of Ruffia and Siberia. There are alfo found open cleared

; fuppofed tohavebeenoccafionedby therefore

ot thele animals thither in fly time. The "fait licks" are

alfo among the natural curiofities of this country.

For a more particular account of thefe remains of anti-

quity we refer to Harris, ubi infra. At Athens, in the dif-

tria of Middletown, is the « Ohio Univerfity," eftabhfhed

the 1 2th of December, 1801.na& paffedon the I2tl

ition, though recently

The l'egiflative authority of this ftate is vefted in a general

" *
\j, compofed of a fenate to be chofen biennially, and

- , . , «
.r._ -nually, both by

rtioned by law

eto the population. The fenators are

divided into two claffes, by lot ; the feats of the firft clafs

to be vacated at the expiration of one year; of the fecond

at the expiration of the fecond year ; fo that one-half is to

be annually chofen. The houfe of reprefentatives have the

power of impeachments, which are to be tried by the

fenate. The fupreme executive power is vefted in a go-

vernor to be chofen biennially, by the people : he is eligible

only fix years in any term of eight years. The judiciary

pleas in each county, and juftices of the peace. The

judges of the fupreme and county courts are to be appointed

by a joint ballot of the two houfes of affembly, to hold

their offices for feven years. In all ele&ions, all white males,

above the age of 2t years, having refided in the ftate one

year next preceding the eledion, and who have paid or are

charged with a ftate or county tax, (hall enjoy the right of

an eledor, in the diftrid where he adually relides at the time

of the ele&ion.

The fettlement of this county was checked and retarded

for feveral years by the Indian war, which terminated on the

3d of Auguft 1795, when a treaty was formed at Green-

ville between major-general Anthony "Wayne on the part of

wVchir

and the latter in the Seneca, fignifies the " fine, or fair

r- r;" and the whole ftream, from its head to its junftion

with the Miffifippi, was fo denominated by thefe refpe&ive

nations. Hence it was firft named by the French, " La
Belle Riviere." From Pittftmrg it takes a N.W. courfe

for about 25 miles, then turns gradually to the W.S.W., and

purfuing that courfe for about 500 miles, winds to the S.W.

for nearly 160 miles, and at length empties itfelf into the

but its general direftion is S. 6o° W. At fort Pitt, it is a

quarter of a mile wide ; 500 yards at the mouth of the Great

Kanhaway ; 1 200 yards at Louifville ; and at the rapids,

halfa mile, in fome few places below Louifville, but its general

breadth dees not exceed 600 yards. In fome places its width

is not 400, and in one place particularly, far below the ra-

pids, it is lefs than 300. Its breadth in no place exceeds

1 200 yards, and at itsjunaion with the Miffifippi, neither

river is more than 900 yards wide. Its length, asmeafured

according to its meanders by Capt. Hutchins, is as follows :

From Fort Pitt

rer, Weeas,

the United

o lands thatStates, and the latter relinquiftied their

are particularly defcribed. Prefents we:

dians of goods to the amount of 20,000 dollars ; and the

treaty ftipulated the grant of goods every year thencefor-

ward, to the amount of 9500 dollars, at firft coft in the

United States, to be delivered to the Indians at fome con-

venient place northward of the Ohio. Since this treaty, a

trade has been opened by a law of congrefs with the fore-

mentioned tribes of Indian*, on a liberal footing, which

promifes to give permanence to the treaty and fecurity to the

future inhabitants. Morfe's Geography. Harris's Journal

of a Tour, &c. Bofton, 1805.

Ohio, the principal river in the ftate above-defenbed,

feparating this ftate and Indiana territory from Kentucky

and Virginia on the S.E. and formed by the confluence of

the Alleghany and Monongahela below Pittfburg. Both

the names, Alleghany and Ohio, have the fame meaning

in different Indian languages ; the former in the Delaware,

To Log's Town '84

Big Beaver Creek io|

Little ditto *3*
Yellow Creek »i
Two Creeks 2I|

Long Reach
End Long Reach
Mufkingum
Little Kanhaway

53'l

-

q
Hockhockiog
Great Kanhaway 82i

Guyandot 431
Sandy Creek - '4*
Scioto 4«i
Little Miami 1261

Licking Creek

Great Miami

8

>6|

Big Bones - 3H
Kentucky 44i

77t
Low Country - n

97?
Buffalo River

Wabafh

^vSeT River
aH
5 24

Cherokee river

Maffack
Miffifippi 46

tfppito

; fpring floods, the Ohio affords 30
the Miffifippi to Louifville ; 25 or

of March, and fub-

i'd although they frequently happen in other

Befides the waters of many creeks, the Ohio

its courfe feveral rivers ; t»'». the Great and Lit-

tle Kanhaway, or Kenhawa, the Great and Littk Guyandot,
" Lit

and Tenneffee from the E. and S.;

30 feet to La Torte's rapid
. ,

Great Kanhaway ; and a fufficiency at all

bottomed boats and canoes, to Fort Pitt. _
The

river begin

Hockhc
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eat and circle of Franconia, and bifhopric

S.S.E. of Anfpach.

8', ac- OHRINGEN, orOaiNGAWE, l ... ..

tfburg. the circle of Franconia, and principality of Hohenlohe,

Hockhocking, the Great and Little Scioto, the Great and circle of Franconia, and bifliopric of Aichftatt

Littl Miami, and the Wabafh, from the N. S.S.E. of Anfpach.

The rapids in the Ohio are fituated in N. lat. 38
D
S', ac- OHRINGEN, or Obingawe, a town of Germany,

" " miles below Pittf w
- - .

.

tends the Oh
J Old and New Town ;

greater part of the rocks becomes vifible,

is difficult ; though there

cording to Hutctuns's Survey ; 705 miles below Pittfburg. the circle of Franconia, and principality <

They are occafioned by a ledge of rocks, which extends the Ohm, which runs into the Cocher : tl

acrofs the bed of the river. When the water is low, the into the Old and New Town ; it contains
iecomes vifible, and the navigation an hofpital ; 54 miles E.S.E. of Heidelberg.
is a channel through which flat- QHRLE, a town of Germany, in the circle of Lower

pilot: butinthetimeof£^°°^^£g £3J "* "* ' *—
'

' "^^ " BK'

might defcend with the greateft eafe. The fituation of the
E * fid

5,
of the Sulf of Botlmia

'
N«

lat
"
6* 6

'
E

'
lo^"

rapids is very delig- Ful and the I lifville com- ^ 2°
'

, w
mands a grand view of them. In levelling their defcent, it 01, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Yenifei,

has been found to be 22* feet in two miles, except at the N - Iat - $5° l6'- E. long. 91 34'.

rapids. The current of this river is gentle, its waters'clear, OIA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Obfkaia

and its bofom fmooth and unbroken. gulf, N. lat. 68°. E. long. 72 24'.

The numerous iflands interfperfed in this river add much OJA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sconen ;

to the beauty of its appearance ; but they embarrafs the na- 21 miles S.S.E. of Lund—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in the

vigation, particularly in low water, as they occafion {hoals province of Smaland ; 9 miles S.W. of Wexio.
andfand bars. The extent of fome of thefe iflands is con- OIBO, or Maoibo, one of the Querimba iflands, in the

fiderable ; their foil is rich, and they are covered with a fine Indian fea, near the coaft of Africa. S. lat. 12 12'.

growth of trees. Morfe and Harris. OICH-Loch, a confiderable lake ia the county of

Ohio, the north-wefternmoft county of the ftate of Invernefs, Scotland, is fituated in the great vale of that

Virginia, bounded E. by Wafhington county in Pennfylva- diftria, and conftitutes part of the feries of lakes and rivers

nia, and N.W. by the river Ohio, which feparates it from which extend acrofs the whole ifland, from the Moray Frith

the ftate of Ohio. It contains 4483 free inhabitants, and to the Sound of Mull. It is about four miles in length, and

257 flaves. Its chief town is Weft Liberty.—Alfo, a contains feveral beautiful little iflands covered with trees,

county of Kentucky, containing 1121 inhabitants, of whom The banks of this lake rife very gradually, and form a feries

122 are flaves. of fmall bays on each fide. From its eaftern extremity iffues

OHIOPE, a fmall northern tributary ftream of Alatama- the river Oich, which, after a courfe of five miles, difcharges

ha river, in Oglethorpe county, Georgia, in America. itfelf into loch Nefs, at the diftance of 400 yards from the

OHIOPIOM1NGO, a traft of land in the ftate of mouth of the river Tarff. The peninfula between thefe

Kentucky, fituated in Nelfon county, on the river Ohio, ftreams is diftinguiflied as the fcite of Fort Auguftus. This
" W. of Salt river. is a regular fortrefs, defended f

c
' " — J k

" Tr """'" " "'
" ara& of America, in Youghio- barrac'

'"

perpendicular height, and 80 dred t

nee or 30 or 40 miles from the mouth ftreng
.

mingles its waters with thofe of the rebels ftormed this fort i:
t t ,

'onongahela. portance to the fuccefs of their caufe, fdon again abandoned

OHITABOO, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, it, after deftroying the greater part of the fortifications.

lat. 9
3

55'. W. long. 139 &. OICHIL, a mountain of Scotland ; 12 miles S.W. of

OHLAU, a town of Silelia, in the principality of Brieg, Perth.

the river Ohla, «h . , ! .ihs S. of Munfterberg, OJECK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Sando-

d runs into the Oder at Breflau. The town is fituated in mirz ; 12 miles S.S.W. of Sandomirz.

OHIOPYLE Falls, a catarad of America, in Youghio- barracks capable of accommodating a garrifon of four hun-

any river, about 20 feet in perpendicular height, and 80 dred men. It is not, however, confidered a place of any

irds wide, at the diftance of 30 or 40 miles from the mouth ftrength, being commanded by the furrounding hills. The

furrounded with walls and ram- OJEON, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo ; 25
a copper flatting mill, and two miles S.W, of Awa.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the pro-

catholics and another for Pro- vince of Granada
; 3 miles N. of Marbella.

Polifh church. Its vicinity yields OJEREN, a lake of Norway, in the province of Agger-
:co; 8 miles N.W. of Brieg. huus ; 24 miles long and two wide ; 10 miles E. of Chrif-

town of Germany, in the circle of tiania.

the Lower Rhine, and eleftorate of Mentz, on the Selz ; OJESTADS, a town of Norway ; 24 miles N.N.E. of
"> miles S.W. of Mentz. Chriftianfand.

OHM, a river of Germany, in the circle of the Lower OIGNY, a town of France, ir

Lhine, which runs into the Lahn, near Marpurg. Coted'Or; 12 miles S.of Chatilh

OHOULANG, a town of Thibet ; 107 miles S. of OJIO, a town of New Navari

OHRA, a river of Germany, in the circle of Lower OIL, in Chemiftry and the Arts.
1 " " " ^ '"

' Tes : A. Volatile, and B. Fix

Haratoube. Grande.
OHRA, a river of Germany, in the circle of Lower

Saxony, which runs into the Unftrutt, 6 miles N. of Er-

; fo called becai

f of Gotha, capital of the they are evaporable at a moderate heat without decompofi-

county of Glaichen. After having often fuffered by fire, it tion, and becaufe in them the odour or fragrance, or as the

ufaftures; old chemifts called it, the effence "of vegetables

d genera

Theyc



which defends in foroe degree the rudiments of the young tity held

plant from the depredations of infea«. The volatile oils, procefs.

which are procured from the fruits of the lemon, the orange, equal qu

and the bergamotte orange, are thofe which alone are capa- increaflng iene

ble of being obtained by expreffion. For this purpofe a each diftillatioi

fmaU wheel, with its circumference fe

whole of the yellow o

ings fall to the bottom

and they are then fqi

By this gentle preffure

tured cells into any adj<

reft till the water and c

way fitnilar to this '
'

called the oil or «

For this purpofc

th ftout nails, is p
ipplied to it till t

I away. The rafp-

employed in the r

I
lo tnat tnus tne produce of oil in me lecunu

exceed that of the firft, by the whole quan-

rmanent folution by the water of the former

:his procefs, the amount of oil yielded by

5 of the fame fubftance will form a conftantly

s, till the whole of the water drawn off by

ith diftillation, th;

produce of oil attains its maximum. Eflential oil ma

„ procured not only from odorous vegetables themfelve

the wheel turns, but from fuch of the immediate produ&s of vegetation ;

eflential oil flows from tl

ig veflel, and is there fuffe

r impurities have fubfided.

l™iC&Tb£*3r glazed earthen jar is filled with rofe-ieaves feparated mint, followed by a remarkable fenfatiou of coldnefs, though

its calyces, which are covered with fpring-water. The the thermometrical temperature undergoes no change. The

is then fet in the fun for two or three days, and acrimony of fome of the oils, as the oil of cloves, is fo great

rht under cover in the night. At the end of >he third as adually to deftroy the outer fkin of the tongue and of

,urth day fmall p I
oil will float on the other fenfible parts. The colours of eflential oils at - ,

ce of the water, which in a week will have accumulated fome being blue, others green ; but the ufual colour is light

a thin nn: t :um is taken up by a little cotton yellow, verging more or lefs by long keeping to reddifh-

to the end of a flick, and fqueezed into a fmall phial, brown. Other linking chafers of volatile oils
•

that

al oils are generally obtained by diftillation. The they are liquid, more or lefs at different temperatures, fome-

.aceous plant, or the dried plant, previoufly mace- times thick and glutinous like the exprefled oils, and fome-

a few hours in water, or the bark or wood rafped times folid and in cryftals. In the latter ftate they approach

to rtnavimrs. and macerated for feveral days, are the nature of refins. They are highly combuftible, pro-

Eflential

frefh herb;

rated for a n-»» .<-«-.» —-—:» ».
-.....-...

,

(havings, and macerated for feveral days, are the nature of refins. They are highly c

clofelv rammed down in a tinned copper flill or alembic ; and ducing much fmoke, condenfing into foot. They are auu

when covered with water, the head of the ftill is luted on of an agreeable ttrong fmell, and of a pungent acrid tafte.

and the refrigeratory filled with cold water, and then the fire They are volatile at a heat lefs than 2:2. And they give

is lighted and fo regulated as to keep the contents of the a greafy ftain to paper, but evaporate without leaving any

ftill conftantly fimmering, without boiling. The fleam con- mark. Volatile oil, however, may be detained m a higher

denfed in the worm will form a fmall ftream of water, which heat by mechanical mix! ur >
• clay or fand

;
and

is to be colleded in proper veffels, till it comes off nearly then it undergoes a partial decompofition, carburetted hy-

infipid and inodorous; and then the diftillation is flopped, drogen being given out, and a little charcoal remaining in

The firft part of the produce, as it is turbid from fuperfa- the receiver ; the undecompofed refidue, it iubjected three or

turation with eflential oil, is kept for fome hours in a cold four times fucceffively to fimilar treatment, will be entirely

olace during which time the excefs of oil will feparate from deltroyed.

the water, and either float on the furface or fink to the The following table exhibits the moft prominent proper-

bottom, according to its fpecific gravity. The oil is com. ties of fome of the volatile oils.

pletely feparated from the diftilled water by an inftrument

Table of Volatile Oils.

*_ Colour. as Confiftency at 60°. Freezes at 14". Odour.

Turpentine None. .792 Fluid as water. Strong.

Juniper

Rofemary

.6u Very fluid. Strong fmell.

None. •934 Thin liquid. Like the plant.

None. •975 Very fluid. Agreeable.

Cloves None. 1.034 Oily and very fluid. Very fragrant.

Yellow. Thm liquid. Very agreeable.

Cinnamon - -

Yellow. Nearly fimilar.

Yellow. 1.035 Oily and lefs liquid. Pleafant.

Saffafras 1.094 Oily. Like the root.

Becomes folid at 50 .

Tanfy .946 Very ftrong.

Dill -

Penny Royal -

None.
.994

.94

978

Very ftrong and pungent.

Agreeable, like the plant.

Cummin •975
Nutmegs



rw. Colour.
Specific

Gravity,
Confiftency at 60°. Freezes at 14". Odour.

Anifeed
None.
None.

.948 Like butter.

Becomes folid at 50 .

Very pleafant.

Thyme
Spike

Cryftallizes,

Yellow. •936 Very wrong.

Thin liquid. Very agreeable.

Origanum •94 Very ftrong and acrid.

Wormwood ' Green.

Camomile Blue.

Hops -

Parfley

Green. Like butter. Like the flower.

Bergamotte
Cardamom

Yellow. Not oily. Is folid at 23 .

Oily.

Very pleafant.

Rofes
m

- - None.
Oily. Agreeable.

Peppermint Green. Thin liquid. Very agreeable.

None. Difagreeable.

Pepper None. Like butter. Very acrid.

When the volatile oils are recently diftilled they evaporate

without leaving any refiduum. They are diftilled with

greater facility when water or alcohol is prefent. After
they have been expofed to the air for fume time they do not

entirely evaporate, but a flight refiduum is left of the nature

of reiin. When deprived of heat to a certain extent they

become folid, having an unctuous appearance. Some of

them affume the cryftalhne form.

It has been afferted by Tingry, that light has the pro-

perty of increafing the abfolute weight of the volatile oils

when expofed in a clofe glafs veffel, the air at the fame time

being excluded. This fa6t, however, ought to be doubted,

till confirmed by ftronger evidence. This he attributes to

the fixation of light, a thing at prefent unknown to chemifts.

The effential oils, efpecially the more volatile of then?, de-

oxygenate atmofpheric air very completely, as was firft afcer-

tained by Dr. Prieftley, and this circumftance partly ac-

counts for the uneafy fenfations experienced by moftperfohs

when in a clofe newly painted room.

The a&ion of oxygen upon thefe bodies is very confpi-

cuous. They become vifcid, and affume a yellow colour.

The colour becomes deeper, more efpecially if it is expofed
to the fun, and the oil ultimately affumes the form of refin.

In thick oils another change takes'place ; a weakly acidu-

lous water is produced, and prifmatic cryftalsaredepofited
;

the refidue of the oil becoming, in the mean time, concrete.

Thefe cryllals, which have been occafionally miftaken for

camphor, are (lightly foluble in hot water, and more fo in

dening vegetable blues ; when gently heated, they fweil and
cryftallize in needles bycooling; when heated by the blowpipe

they evaporate, but do not inflame ; from thefe properties

they have been confidered as an acid very analogous to the

benzoic. Some effential. oils afford real camphor by evapo-

ration, as Proud has (hewn. (See Camphor.) Ifthemafs
fo changed into refin be fubjefted to diibllation, an oil fimilar

to the original comes over, leaving behind a refin of greater

hardnefs, and more infufible than the original mafs. Almoft
all the fubftances denominated refin are capable of affording

a portion of an effential oil by the aftion of heat, the

refin becoming harder and lefs fufible. It is on thefe

Is. _. ..

and then expofed 1

the'oily part evapo

s not foften at a hea

fliort of that which

pitch and refin are o:

d decompote it, and at tae lame

:o be penetrable by the nail. Common
f different degrees of foftnefs, accord-

which the diilillation has been earried.

the volatile oils, by expofui

oxygen dif-

undeniable, but that it is retained in the bVdy is

doubtful. We are informed by Fourcroy, that drops of

water are formed when oxygen is expofed over oil of turpen-

tine. Hence it is highly probable, that the oxygen com-
bines with the hydrogen of the oil, forming water, which

leaves a compound having lefs hydrogen, and in confequence

more fixed and hard.

The volatile oils, from the great quantity of hydrogen
they contain, take fire with great facility, and bu- n with a

copious white flame, producing much foot. If the produfts
of combuftion be collected, they will be found t' confift of

thefe fubftances, an objeft which 1

pliflied, but which is very defirable.

The volatile oils do not undergo any change with hydro-
gen or carbon. They combine to a certain extent with ful-

phur, by which they acquire a brownifh colour, and dif-

agreeable fmell. This fulphurized oil gives out on diftillation

fulphuretted hydrogen 5 it is often called " balfam of

It is faid that thefe compounds are decompofed by he
th a violent effervefcence, which is fuppofed to arife fro

This compound
may afterwards"be diffblved in moft of the volatile oils. The
folution is luminous when expofed to the air, fo as to tell

the hour of the night.

Water has little aftion upon the volatile oils. The water,

however, diffolves as much as gives it a ftrong tafte of the

oil. When the oil is firft dropped upon fugar,

:

Advj



OIL.

The alkalies have much lefs action upon the volatile oils driven off, nothing remains in the retort but a little char-
an upon the fixed oils. They are more fufceptible of coal. The oil which is found in the n lighter,

mbining with thefe bodies, in proportion as they approach more limpid and volatile, than that from which it was pro!
fit oi tcfin. Common turpentine combines with pot- cured; and thefe qualities are obferved to increafe by each

afh, while oil of turpentine is but with difficulty made to fucceffive diftillation ; carbon and carbureted hydrogen
unite with it. This has been called Siarkey s foap. being difengaged as at firft. By continuing this procefs
We are in poSeffion of fome facts relative to the action of with the product of each diftillation, the oil at length en-

acids upon the oils. tirely difappears, being partly decompofed, and partly
The fulphuric acid diffolves them, and mutual decom- carried off in folution by the carburetted hydrogen gas.

pofition takes place. The colour becomes dark, and char- They are principally procured from the cotyledons of
coal is at length depofited. When water is poured upon feeds, and fometimes, though rarely, from the pulp or flefh of
the folution, a refinous mafs becomes feparated. Hence it fruits. The fubftance containing the oil is beaten to a pulp,
appears, that the oxygen of the fulphuric acid produces a and then heated to a certain temperature. It is then fub-
fimilar change with the oxygen of the atmofphere. jected to the action of a ftrong prefs, to force out the
The nitric acid, when poured upon mod of the effeatial oil. Much of the mucilage is carried off with the oil.

oils, caufes them to inflame with great violence, leaving This is more particul: t the pulp is heated.
behind a fpongy coal of a brown colour. The acid mould If it be preffed cold, the oil is much freer from colour, and
be very ftrong for this experiment. in a ftate of greater purity ; but the quantity obtained is

Muriatic acid {lightly diffolves thefe fubftances, but we lefs. The oil obtained in this y is i id to be cool drawn.
have no facts as to their mutual change. If the heat be too great, the oil will be more coloured.

It may eafily be conceived, that many of the metallic The kernels of the common nut, the walnut, and ti •
|j

oxyds will produce the fame changes upon the volatile oils nut, yield an abundance of oil : it is alfo expreffed from the
which are produced by the acids, and the oxygen of the feeds of the lint, the rape, the poppy, and the fun-flower

;

atmofphere. The facility with which lead, mercury, and and in great abundance from the exterior fubftance of the
manganefe give up their oxygen, offers a ready method for olive. All the "fixed oils, except the latter, are obtained
an accurate analyfis of thefe bodies. from the cotyledons of feeds ; and it is remarkable that no
The volatile oils are ufed in medicine, and are confidered feed with one cotyledon affords a fixed oil. Oil may be

;imulants. They are alfo ufed as perfumes ; and in the extracted not only by preffure

ompofition of varnifhes and oil paints. method, but by immerfion in 1

Fixed, Vegetable, or UnSuous Oils—The fixed oils have the oil feparates from the othe

the following characters : naturally mixed, and rifes by the force of gravity to the
i. They arc greafy to the touch.

'"

furface of the water, from which it is fkimmed off. Re-
2. They are moftly liquid, or rather in the ftate of a mo- cently drawn oil is more or lefs impure, on account of its

derately thick, but not vifcid, fluid, at the common tem- containing a variable proportion of mucilage, fecula, and
perature of the atmofphere, but become folid at certain perhaps other fubftances : of thefe a partis always depofited
degrees below. by reit, efpecially if the contact of 'the air is not wholly

3. They do not boil at lefs than 6oo°. excluded; but another portion remains in permai-. 1.. I. In-

4. They take fire at a certain temperature, and burn tion ;'~ and to this that partial fpontaneous decompofition in
with different degrees of brilliancy. oils, called "rancidity," is principally owing. They are

5. They are not acrid like the volatile oils, but frequently alfo obtained from animals, fuch as whale oil and neat's-
almoft infipid, or poffeffing a mild fub-naufeous tafte, and a foot oils.

peculiar flavour, according to the vegetables from which All animals, except thofe included in the clafs of infects,

or lefs of a greenifh tinge, which by keeping becomes yel- the body, is fubjeft to confiderable variety. (See Cel-
low, and in fome inftances orange-coloured, verging on red. jlular Membrane, Adeps, and Sebacic Add. See

v
alfo

Their fpecific gravity is ufually between that of alcohol and Anatomy of Birds, Fish, and Mammalia.) While'the
water, as they fink in the former, and float on the furface fat remains in the living body, it is always in a fluid or femi-
of the latter. Of thefe fluids, there is no circumftance in fluid ftate ; but its confiftence changes, when it is extracted
which they differ fo much as in the temperature at which and expofed to the common temperature. The oil or fat,

they congeal : fome continue folid at the higheft atmo- inverting the kidnies of quadrupeds, is called fuet or tallow,

fpherical temperature, as palm oil, and' the reft of the and is the hardeft and moft folid of any ; the next in hard-
vegetable " butters," as they are called from this circum- nefs is the fat of the bones, and that in which the mufcles
ftance ; others require being cooled down to the freezing are imbedded is the next in degree : the fat of the hog,
point of water ; and others, again, are capable of enduring called « lard,' ? is the leaft folid. The fat of birds is feldom
a much greater degree of cold without becoming folid. fo folid as hog's lard. 1 1 - cies is actually fluid.

6. They are infoluble in water and alcohol. The fat or oil of fifti is almoft always fluid at the common
7. They leave a ftain on paper, which cannot be removed temperature. There is alfo fat in the yolk of eggs, which

by evaporation. may be extraded by fimple preffure, after the yolk has been
Fixed oils are fo called, becaufe they are incapable of coagulated by heat,

being volatilized by heat without decompofition. When any Animal oil is obtained in its pureft ftate by fhredding frefh

of them, e. v. olive oil, is heated in a clofe diftillatory ap- fuet, and liquefying it in boiling water, and then pafiing- it

s boiling point, through a piece of thin gauze, in order to feparate t

, e. g. onve on, is nearea in a clofe diftillatory ap- fuet, and liquefying ii

paratus, as foon as the fluid has arrived at its boiling point, through a piece of thi

a white vapour is difengaged, confifting of oil, carburetted lular membrane. Thus" purified,

hydrogen, and carbonic acid. The firft of thefe is for the white : it is moderately hard, of a mild tafte, and a

moft part condenfed in the receiver ; while the other two, deftitute of odour or flavour ; it is combuftible, lik

retaining in folution a portion of oil, efc*pe in the form of fixed vegetable oils, and agrees with thefe in the change*
permanent gas : and when every thing volatile has been duced upon it by the alkalies and other chemical re-ag



OIL.

All the animal oils belong to the clafs of un&uous or fat oils, oil, forming water, leaving the remainder more concrete and

none of them being either drying i tb nfelvcs, or capable lefs fufible, Olive oil, by treating it with nitric acid, may

of becoming fo by means of litharge and other fubftances. be rendered equally infufible with fpermaceti.

Fat, expofed to dry diftillation, when it acquires the tern- The fat oils combine with the alkalies, earths, and moft

perature of about 400°, emits a white acrid and dif- metallic oxyds, forming foaps. See Soap.

agreeable vapour : as the heat increafes, fome of the oil They are not mifcible with water, except through the

comes over into the receiver, and that which remains in the medium of fugar, {larch, or gum. With the two latter

rei ; juires a blackifh tinge; empyreumatic, acetous, they form compounds, called emulfions.

and febacic acids manifeft themfelves,* together with car- They do not combine with many of the combuftible

of a very offenfive bodies. They unite with fulphur, forming 1

e is a real difference compound of a T" "
' "

"
odour. Hence it is inferred that there is a real difference compound of a difagreeable fmell.

between animal and vegetable oils, though it has not been the fulphur is depofited in cryftals. Phofphorus combii

pointed out by cl mi J 1 ilyfi - The coarfer kinds of with feveral of the fat oils. Olive oil, when rubbed —

by putrefaction and a ttrong heat, phofph. d Solves a portion of it. The folu-

difagreeable odour than any of the tion, when expofed to the air, by opening the bottle con-

getable oils ; and, when rancid, difengage ammonia by lii *ry In inons. Any fubftance fmeared

differ from the latter. The fim oils,

for the moft part thick and glutinous, which renders them When concentrated fulphuric acid is poured upon the

in fome degree unfit for burning, and fome o-her ufes to fixed oils, decompofrtion fpeedily enfues. The- - J--"--

which they

to meliorate them ; and it appears by

Mr Doffie, "

unfit for burning, and fome o'her ufes to fixed oils, decompofition fpeedily enfues. The produfts are

applied. Many attempts have been made water, carbon depofited, giving a black colour. The ful-

;m ; and it appears by the experiments of phiir'is alfo depofited, and fome acetic acid formed. When
fiderably improved by concentrated nitric acid is poured upon oils, the action is

chalk, by which the albumen and confiderable ; the oil takes fire, and burns, leaving a fpongy

gluten are thrown down, and f ;i Cn
i

n.iiani nl afte- due coal behind. If the acid be dilute, as has been obferved, it

reft, may be poured off in a fluid ftate, and very fenfibly converts like tallow,

amended in confute .,«•'... > fs for burning. Ani- " The fixed oils combine with fome of the metals. A
n v '

Ill" 11 1 > -y
'

• •' importance, leaden veffel foon becomes corroded by oil contained in it

;

They are ufed as f< •

'

. ,
' fn of va- the oil at the fame time becoming thicker. They have

. s: they are largely employed in the manu- fca-cely any aftion upon tin ; hence the ufe of the latter

fafture of foap, and alfo for burning either in lamps or in metal in preference to the former for oil veffels. Oil has

the form of candles. Aikin's Pift. alfo a decided aftion upon iron, as we fee in the axle-trees of

Whale oil is much contaminated by different animal carriages^ and in all inftances in which oil is ufed with iron to

matters, to which it owes its d 1 It has, leffen friction.

however, been fo purified as to poffefs lefs fmell and tafte b. Drying Oils.—Thefe oils poffefs properties moftly

than the beft olive common to both, but differing in fome particulars. They,

All the fixed oils are of lefs fpecific gravity than water; like the fat oils, become concrete by the aftion of oxygen;

and fince they do not combine, the former muft float upon but inftead of affuming an opaque fatty appearance, they re-

• •
• of the latter. tain their tranfparency, and acquire the flexible property of

The fixed oils cannot be diftilled without decompofition. horn.

They boil at 6oo° : a vapour comes over, which condenfes The varieties poffefling this property are the oils of nut,

into an oil, which is different from the original. An in- poppy, and lint,

flammable gas is difengaged, and fome coal depofited. Thef<

This is fome proof that decompofition takes place. From oils, bu

thefe fafts we may fairly conclude, that the oil of lamps and making

candles, when in the aft of burning, undergoes decompofi- the

tion. The inflammable gas and the vapour conftitute the low

volatile part which makes the flame, while fome carbon is time
.

feparated, which lodges in the wick. to boil for fome time. By thi

Fixed oils are divided into two orders : (a), fat oils, and, quality, becomes thick and roa

(5), drying oils. water, a property of great impor

{a). Fat Oils.—Thefe are fuch as, when expofed to the tion. Drying oils become more luiceptiDie

air for a certain time, firft become vifcid, and ultimately creting quality by being boiled with litharge, or aimoit any

refpeft fimilar to fat. This oil will be more or lefs hard, ac- oxygen of the lead combines with the hydrogen of the oil,

difagreeable odour, to which we give the name of rancidity, colour, and makes it thicker. Acetat of lead, and other me-

Of thefe kinds we may mention olive oil, almond oil, and tallic falts, produce the fame change.
" "* When oil is mixed with the black oxyd of manganefe, it

ne time after takes fire. This arifes from a more rapid

•nbnation of the oxygen of the oxyd with the hydrogen

'

the fixed oils has been given by La-
> be relied upon. He makes it confift

1 by the of 79 carbon, and •

plaufible to fuppofe, Another fpecies" of oils is found in fome vegetables

' ' of the which have an acrid tafte, and diffolve
:~ -'

' "idth a portion of hydrogen



diffolves the oil. The alcohol is afterwards diftilled from Dr. Franklin was led, by an accidental objection r

and the various informations

relating to it, induced him to try fome experiments on the

fubjeft. Standing on the windward fide of a large pond,

the furface of which was rendered very rough with the wind,

approach the nature of vola he poured a tea-fpoonful of oil on the water. This fmall

rife cife, and';,* fom*d during the diaillarion of ve
f
«abfe" ^^^L'V^L^^"l^Z.iJ'Z'.t

and animal fubftances. They have properties nearly allied to yar°s J4uar

tar, and afford, by a fecond and careful diftillation, a liquid Squatty, ».wv

hal^any^rope^ !?g
'gl

*f
8
j °" ^ePeatin> this experiment, which conftantly

fimikr Fubftanceis obtained from pit.coal by diftillation,
fucceeded, one circumftance ftruck him with particular fur-

which oil belongs alfo to this clafs. P"ze * f*.™
5

J* £
udde"> ™**> ^ *Tl ^ l°T_, &

c . , . .. . ,, .„ a drop of oil on the face of the water, which, he adds, " I
The colour of empyreumatic vegetable oil is yellowim-

do n<£ know that bod hag confldered.»
red < V ffir

f
into black, -red ; it has a ftrong odour, and an

wfaen a d of ^ Js

'

ut Qn a leoki lafSj or polirhed
acrid e ip) im tafte ; it is more volatile than the fixed marW k f dg liule . but Qn water k u
mis, but lefafo than the proper effential ones ; by re-diftil-

pands into /circle ext
'

ending feveral feet in diameter De-
lation with a little water it almoft wholly lofes its colour,

£omj fo thin a8 to d
*
ce the pri fmatic colours for a

and becomes more volatile than before, though ftill pof-
confidfrable fpace, and beyond them fo much thinner as to

feffed of much of its empyreumatic flavour. See Aikin s
be^^ Jcept jn hg^ of fmoothi„g the

™ . _,. .r _.-, ,_ *_-._:__ .t.. ..:.,„_. „t„.i,.v.v„ „r .„„•„... «»uch greater diftance.

a mutual repulfion beti

as it touched the water,

&c. forcing them to n
1
""i r ""1 "1W i"""";a *"" """ ."""-; -™»

from a centre, leaving a large clear fpace. The quantity
..fubfide. In many cafes, the marking a circle round the

of this force, and lhe giftance
&
to ^4^ it will operate, the au-

infide of a veffel, in which a liquor of this kind is to be
thor f

,
, ^ ,, -

,
„ M . be thinks it acuri-

boilod, with a piece of hard foap, (hall, like a magic ring,
QU8

'

ui and wjfh
'

es tfi) underftand whcnce it arifes . In
ccfine the ebullition to that height, and not fuffer it to ftir

endeavouri
'

to account for the fingular effefts of oil, Dr.

tainedTn the fol bu7 there iTbffides thefe another ver

"
Frankhn obfcrves > that there feems to be no natural repumoa

important ufe of oil, on a like occafion, which is the ^aZthl^ch olher^ Then?/ 1 V "
>> l!

pouring a little of it on any metallic folut.on, while making
;

if> wind in ffi Q , u;e of water> m
this reftrains the afcent of the noxious vapours

; preserves rub] as k w^ £„ that furface> and raife lt lnlo wrinkles>
the operator from danger; and, at the fame time by keep-

which tf the wmd continueS) are the elements ,j tu!ur,
,ng down the evaporating matter, gives redoubled ftrength to

waves> The fmalfcft wave does not imniediatdy fubfide> but
the menltruum.

^ jn fubfidine- raifes nearly as much of the water next to it.

*h°T has^ntioned an extraordinary effeft of oil, in A fmaU power, continually operating, will produce a great
ftilhng the furface of water when it is agitated with

aftion . f that

'

the firll raifed waves, being continually aded
waves, and the ufe made of it by the divers, for this pur- upon by the wmd , are , though the wind does n

-
|

pofe. "Omne, lays he, oleo tranquillan, c. lib. 11
; ,

,, .

, „ , uled in magnitude, riling higher
cap. 103. and Plutarch, in Qua.it. Natur. aflcs, "Cur mare and ^j. thdr ^ fo ag tQ ^de a vaft maft of
oleo confperfum perlucidum fit et tranqu.llum ?

' Pliny's
wat£r

.

Q^ , aag wjth
account feems to have been either difcred.ted or difregarded

violence< But ;f ther£ be a mutual lfion betwee
*

the
by our writers on experimental philofophy, till it was con-

ides of oi, and nQ attraaion betw/en oii and water> oil
firmed by feveral curious experiments of Dr. Frankhn, which

J on water wU] nQt be held t her b adheflon to the
were pubhfhed m the year 1744. fpQf on v

-

, u rot be imbibed bv the water .

The property of oil above-mentioned has, however, been but,-be at liberty to expand il

The ufe of oil in flopping the violent ebullition of various
a mutu

B
al lfion b;tween its ti

;

cles t6ok lace as foon

? ™Z
s

:J!!ll}AriLE™lllr^LTTlTJ 1 L yk as k touched tbe water' and a rePulli°» f° ftrong as to aa
o ^, v t„^» ^ „rr3 ^ .«n^v

.
«r the like,

on otner bodies fwimming on the furface, as flraws, leaves,

, makel
&C

'
f°rdng them '

'

'
'

that prevents, perhaps, by repelling the oil, all i

Gibraltar, and elfewhere. Th,> the M .terranean, contaft ; theexpanfio- I m he mutual repulfion

in particular, defcend, as in Pliny's time, with a little oil in between the particles of oil is weakened, and reduced to
their mouths, which they now and then let out ; and which, nothing by their diftance.

on rifing to the furface of the fea, immediately renders it D r< Frankhn imci-ij s, i hat the wind blowing over water,

fmooth, fo as to permit the light to pafs through the water, thus c

'

overed with a filr « oil," cannotca lily catch upon it, fo

undifturbed by various and irregular refraftions. as to raife the firft wrin kl - i it, and leaves it

cabled to fee and ftrike as fmooth as it find', it Lt moves a little the oil, indeed,

im their view, through which being between it and the water, ferves it to Aide with,

s fri&ion : hence the oil dropt on the i

fide of the pond proceeds gradually to leeward, as may 1

feen by the fmoothnefs it carries with it quite to the oppofitwo of oil into the feen by the fmoothnefs it carries with it quite to the oppofite

ie furf is fo great as to endanger its filling their fide : for the wind, being thus preventsd from raifing the

r failors have alfo obferved, that the water is al- firft wrinkles, which he calls the elements of waves, cannot



produce waves, which are to be made by continually a&ing fame time, and, from a couple of months after feed-time to

upon and enlarging thofe elements, and thus the whole pond harveft, was rated by all who faw it, and it was feen by many,

is calmed. as a fixty bufhel crop. At harveft, three rows were cut

Upon the whole, there is great room to fuppofe (notwith- acrofs the field, diredly thrafhed and meafured ; one load

Handing the partial failure of an experiment made at Portf- out of thirteen was alfo thrafhed and meafured, and both

mouth, by Dr. Franklin, and others), that fea-faring people ftated the crop to be fixty buffiels ; but to wave all poffibility

may derive advantages from ufing oil on particular occafions, of difpute or doubt, he is content to ft»te the crop at feven

in order to moderate the violence of the waves, or to leflen the quarters per acre. As to the quality of the barley, he could

furf, which fometimes renders the landing on a lee-fhore here cite the opinion of one of the moft eminent brewers in

dangerous, or impraaicable. London, who faw the crop growing, and declared he would
To this purpofe we are informed that the captain of a readily give iooo/. to be affured that all the barley Grops in

Dutch Eaft India fhip, being overtaken by a ftorm, found the kingdom were of equal burthen and weight ; five quarters

himfelf obliged, for greater fafety in wearing the fhip, of it have been lately fent to Nethrapps, in' Norfolk, as feed-

to pour oil into the fea, to prevent the waves breaking barley, under the denomination of 15 comb-barley ; and an

over her, which had an excellent effect, and fucceeded eminent maltfter tells him it weighs 22olbs.//?r fack, or 55lbs.

in preferving her. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxiv. part. 2. p-445> per bufhel, Winchefter meafure. It is added, that among
J
'armers who faw the crop on the

Oil, in Agriculture, a fatty unctuous material, obtained ground, was

tnimal as well as vegetable fubftances. Thefe matters three or four

. w bank ; the bank, upon being

and fat or"fixed oils : the former are acrid, volatile, odorife- ftick, run down as fand and gravel general]

from animal as well as vegetable fubftances. Thefe matters three or four others, and walking down the field, obferved

: diftinguifhed into different kinds, as ethereal or effential, the hedge and bank ; the bank, upon being touched \
'

"

the former are acrid, volatile, odorife- ftick, run down as fand and gravel generally do, and Mr.
plants in the fame ftates in which they Bakewell being afked his opinion of the value of the land, if

latter are fixed, deftitute of odour, and he does not miftake, valued it at 1 8d. per acre, but turning to

or 20s. perz
faying that the barley followed oat*

re found ; while the latter are hxed, destitute ot odour, ana ne aoes not mutate, valued it at 1 sa. per acre, but turning to

tiild to the tafte. Thefe laft, when kept a long time, cor- the crop, and defiring his friends to do fo alfo, he admitted that

e rancid. They do not a& upon earths, but it feemed as if growing on land

f form vegetable foaps. lay of fix years

though thefe matters cannot be employed by the farmers fuch cafes, much infefted with the li

ir fimple ftates, as being too expenfive, and having ra- that the oats fuffered much from t

ther a noxious or poifonous effect, than a beneficial one on the ploughing for the barley the firft time, he obferved many
growth of plants, they may frequently be ufed in the con- turned up by the plough, when a diftant ray of hope in-

dition of compofts with advantage, as has been the cafe in ftantly darted upon his mind, that the foil in its then ftate,

the application of various of the groffer forts of materials of or from its ftrong effluvium, might prove obnoxious to them,

this nature, fuch as thofe of whale blubber, the bottoms and he is happy in faying, that the barley did not fuffer from
and refufe of oil calks, &c. when blended with earthy ma- them in the leaft.

e laid upon the land in an even and regular It is further ftated, that he is trying the

manner. And in this ftate of combination they have been Hampfhire, having laft autumn made up a dunghill,

found, by the experiments of different cultivators, to form twenty gallons of oil, on one-third of it for a fix-acre 1

yery ftrong and powerful manures. which is now drilled with peafe.

of Mr. C. Baldwin's '

'
' "' ' ' " T

' ' " "
-.-

bottoms or foots of oil, and a rich thick South-fea whale that all animal fubftances, in a ftate of corruption, 1

oil, in the whole fixty gallons, is thus ftated. fully promote vegetation, and are the actual food of

wenty loads of mould, The whale-oil which he ufed i\

with eight loads of dung on it, he carried on three loads of the richeft part of the animal ; whether he ufed enough, or
" ' " ' "

' ; load of brick and mortar rubbifh, what is the proper quantity per acre, experience rnuft point

ving mixed thefe well, and made a kind out ; fay he ufed eight loads of 1 iuld, three or four loads

; feet wide and ten feet long, with a of dung, and twelve gallons of whale-oil per acre. That
ladle he had put over it one-half of the oil. It W3S in oil applied to land, as a food for plants, in its crude ftate,

Auguft, and the warmth of the fun foon made the thick acts as a poifon he cannot deny ; but his procefs is very dif-

> the compoft, when it was directly thrown up ferent : he believes that oil, particularly animal-oil, is the

fix turnings pabulum of plants, that is, oil fubtilized by the falls in a

days, when it compoft dunghill, left there a confiderable time in a ftate ol

was fpread equally over the whole dunghill ; twenty loads putrefaction, and until the whole is become putrefcent

;

more of good mould were then carried on, eight loads ofdung, then he believes he has got the beft and richeft manure that

and the remaining thirty gallons of oil were mixed as before, can be carried on land. The barley evidently proved its ex-

in fandy mould, and brick and mortar rubbifh, and equally cellence; a ridge of fummer cucumbers in his garden pointed,

fpread over, and the whole was covered by trimming the four * '

fides of the dunghill, and throwing it on the top. And
thus the dunghill lay more than two months, when it was uncommon fpace of ground. Five hundred cabbages and

cut down by mattocks, carefully broke, well mixed, and favoys. planted by the fide of four thoufand more, and
turned over. The end of March it was carried on the field, which had only one handful of the oil manure put in each

fpread and ploughed in ; it lay about a fortnight, and was hole made by the dibble at the time of planting, were evi-

then ploughed again, and on the 22d of April it was drilled dently near as big again as the others. See QlL-Compo/t.

with the Rev. Mr. Cooke's excellent drill. The field was OiL-Cah, the cake which remains after the oil has been
drilled with barley, two bufhels to the acre ; the crop came expreffed from flax, rape, and fome other forts of feeds,

up in a moft even and beautiful manner ; every feed was up Cakes of the firft fort are found to be extremely beneficial in

within forty-eight hours of each other ; all was ripe tf. the the fattening of cattle, ftieep, and other animals, in different

Vol. XXV. 3 A diftria^
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diftriAs, where they are made ufe of upon an extenfive turnips were rather fuperior on the parts which were limed

;

fcale. but on the loam the oil-caked ridges produced, at leaft,

A recent writer has ftated, that the late advances in the double the weight of thofe which were limed.

e, have probably rendered it incapable of Mr. Calvert, at Albury, when oil-cake was much cheaper
: ufe of with much profit, except in particular than at prefent, found it the molt advantageous aud pro-

caies, ana where manure is a principal object : with this fitable food that he could give his cows ; three cakes a

fort of food it is the common practice to give fome other day, with eight or ten pounds of hay, or four cakes and
fort of meat, fuch as hay, cut chaff, and other fabftances good ttraw, were the ufual allowance ; two were given to

of the fame nature, and fome begin by giving to a beaft of cows in calf and growing heifers : he praftifed this til] Lke

a hundred ftones, two cakes per day of about fix pounds advanced beyond 9/. a thoufand. How far it may anfwer
each, for fix or eight weeks, and then increafe them to at much higher prices, hay and butter having both greatly

three, till the animab become fat : at firfi, however, as the advanced, careful experiments will alone afcertain, which
animals feldom like it, much lefs may be found fufficient. he himfelf fhould have made, but, Swedifh turnips being

In addition to the cake, from half a ftone to a ftone ©f hay introduced and anfwering uncommonly well, he loft the in-

is given each day, the whole confumption in cake being ducement to go on with the other food. Cake gave very

about 21 cwt., and in hay 26 cwt., which at the prices pre- good butter, and at 61 or 7/. a thoufand was the cheapeft

vious to the late advance on thefe articles, rendered the ex- food that could be given. Hertfordfhire Agricultural

pence of winter-fattening an animal o£ the above fize fome- Report.

thing more than feven guineas : lean cattle of the fmaller Good potatoe crops have been raifed by it in fome parts

kinds have been made perfectly fat in the courfe of eight of Lancafhire.

or ten weeks by this fubftance in the trials of Mr. Moody. OiL-CompoJ, a fubftance of the manure kind, prepared

The cake in this application is broken down into fmall parts, by incorporating different oily materials with thofe of other

and frequently blended with the chaff or other fubftances kinds. It has been highly extolled by fon

that are made ufe of with it. On the continent, Mr. Young while others have thought lefs favourably of its properties,

fays, linfeed cake is fometimes exhibited in a liquid ftate, It is probable, however, that the

being diffufed in hot water, and drank by the cattle, hay nature muff render their ufe very '.

and other fubftances being given at the fame time. And in But on the fuppofition that o

the Lincolnfhire report, a method is fuggefted of giving water, conftitutes the (

cake to cattle while in the paftures in a fmall proportion, affords their principal fupport 5 Dr. Hunter of York pro-

with great fuccefs, a practice which may be applicable, pofed the following oil-compoft.

where the cake-fed beafts are not fully fattened for fale in the £. ,. J.

early fpring months. It is an advantage in fattening with Take North American pot-afli i2lb. 040
this and other fimilar fubftances, that the animals may be Break the fait into fmall pieces, and put "|

completed with them at much more advanced ages than in it into a convenient veffel with four gal-
|

other modes of fattening. Ions of water. Let the mixture ftand }> o 14 ©
But wherever this expenfive fort of food is employed, forty-eight hours, then add coarfe train-

J

great care fhould be taken that the cakes be frefh, good, oil, 14 gallons J
and free from mouldinefs. They are the beft where the .

this has happened they are moftly deficient in nourifhment.

It has been ftated by Mr. Donaldfon, that in Lancafhire, It may be noticed, that in a few days the fait will be
Yorkfhire, Norfolk, and a few other diftri&s, they fome- diffolved, and the mixture, upon ftirring, become nearly

times ufe oil-cakes of the latter kind, after being reduced uniform. Then take fourteen bufhels of fand, or twenty

to powder by means of a machine contrived for the purpofe, of dry mould. Upon thefe pour the above liquid ingre-

as a manure, fometimes for wheat and barley crops, but dients. Turn this compofition frequently over, after adding

more generally for turnips. It is always fown by hand, and to it as much frefh horfe-dung as will bring on heat and fer-

harrowed in with the feed. The quantity ufed is from three mentation : in fix months it will be fit for ufe. And it is

to fix quarters the acre. The price is extremely different apprehended, that the above quantity will be found fufficient

in different diftrifts. It was then in Lancafhire from fix to for an acre ; his trials, however, do not give him fufficient

eight fhillings the quarter, in fome parts of Yorkfhire from autherity to determine upon this point. But for the con-
fixteen to twenty. Experience has proved, that the fuccefs venience of carriage, he has diredted no more earth to be
of this manure depends in a great meafure on the following ufed than will effeilepends in a great meafure on the following ufed than will effectually take up the liquid ingredie:

of his fi

feafon. If rain happens to fall foon after the rape-duft is However, if the farmer choofes to mix up the" compoft
in fall with the mould of his field, he would advife him to ufe a
2 little larger portion of earth, as he will thereby be enabled to

difcernible either on the immediate crop, or on thofe which diftribute it with more regularity upon the furface. He
fucceed it on the land in the following year. . has not yet had any extenfive trial of its efficacy upon
And in an experiment ftated in the eleventh volume of pafture and meadow grounds ; but he prefumes, that what-

the Agricultural Magazine, four ridges, about twenty yards ever will nourifh corn, will alfo teed the roots of grafe.

wide each, in the middle of a large field, were alternately When ufed upon fuch lands, it mould be put on during a~

manured with lime and rape-feed cake. The quantity of rainy feafon, as all 'top-drefiings are injured by the folar

lime was, it is fuppofed, three chaldrons to an acre. The heat, and all kinds of cattle muft be kept off the lands for

part oil-caked had a quarter of a ton an acre drilled by a fome time, as they will bite the grafs too clofe in quell of
machine, which throws the oil-cake reduced to powder, and the fait contained in the compoft, which he has found to be
the turnip feed, into the fame drills. The foil was a ftrong the cafe in fmall trials.

dry red loam, with a few fpots of gravel interfperfed in It is added, that the oil-compoft is only intended to

different parts of the field. On thefe gravelly fpots the fupply the place of rape-duft, foot, woollen rags, and other
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expenfive hand-dreffings. It is in all refpefts inferior to fait will burn up the roots of the plant, and hinder vegeta-

rotten dung : where that can be obtained, every kind of tion. For which reafon he would recommend the compoft
manure muft give place to it. But at the fame time that to be expofed to the influence of the air for fome months,

dung affords nourishment, it opens the pores of the earth, before it is laid on. 2. That lime contains no vegetable
Hand-dreffings, on the contrary, give food to plants, but food, and is, in

"'

contribute little towards loofeni'ng the foil. This is an ufe- is, however, of ex
"

, ttioii."

ful and practical diftbaion, and may be applied through all Thefe experiments teach him, that all kinds of foils may
the variety of manures made ufe of by the farmer- And it be benefited by this manure. The limeftone, gravelly, fandy,
is prefumed, that the oil-compoft refembles the natural food and chalky foils feem to require it mod. The rich loams
of plants ; but he fubmits that, as well as every thing elfe, and good clays have nourimment within themfelves, and
to experience our unerring guide. It may be objected, that ftand more in need of the phmgh than the dung-hill. And
it has not fufficiently undergone the putrid ferment, to at- it is noticed, that it is obferved by farmers, that rape-duft

tenuate the oily particles. The ufe of rape-duft, foot, horn feldom fucceeds with fpring-corn, unlefs plentiful rains fall

fhavings, and woollen rags, takes off that obje&ion, and at within a few weeks after fowing. He has more than once
the fame time confirms the theory upon which the above made the fame obfervation upon the oil-compoft, which in-

compoft is founded. But he does not take upon him to duces him to recommend it for winter crops only. From
direct the experienced farmer in the manner of ufing this the un&uoufnefs of its nature, it is more than probable,

new compoft. He would have every perfon apply it in the that it mould lie expofed for a long time to the influence of
way moft agreeable to himfelf. Many things will occur to the weather, which benefit it is deprived of when ufed for

the practical hulbandman, that no reafoning of the philo- barley, and fuch crops as are fown late in the fpring. He
lopher could forefee. By attending to the different ways is confirmed in tnis idea, tram repeated experiments made
of ufing it, we may, it is fuppofed, reap confiderable ad- with the compoft upon turnips, which generally proved un-

t the fame time he invariably found thatvantages, improvements may be collected even trom the iucceistul. And at the lame time he invariably tound it

higheft degree of mifmanagement. And facts muft ever be thofe parts of the field on which the compoft had been fpre

the foundation of our reafoning. Without them, the phi- produced the beft crops of grain the following year. Frc

1 been fpread

j phi- produced the beft crops of grain the following year,

lofopher is a kind of ignis fatuus. Inftead of unfolding this flow manner of giving its virtues, it feems to b
'

' * proper dreffing for all plants that have a quick vegetation.

On the whole it is cone
'

i back again into the world. If, On the whole it is concluded, that the oiheompoft, as i

"nftruft the farmer in the plentifully reftores particles of the oily kind, limilar '

management of the compoft, he would recommend it to be thofe that are carried off, has a fair appearance

fown immediately after the grain, and both harrowed in an excellent reftorative.

together. The following experiments in fupport of the utility of
The following experiment is ftated, which, though trifling this fort of manure are ftated. In the month of June he

in its own nature, gave him the firft encouragement to pro- felected four lands of equal goodnefs in a field intended for

fecute the fubjeft upon a larger fcale. He took four pots, turnips. The foil was a light fand, with a fmall portion of
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. vegetable earth amongft it. It was ploughed out of fward
" No. 1. contained I2lb. of barren fand, with 1 ©z. of the in November, and had not borne a crop for many years,

fand oil-compoft. He diftinguifhed his experimental lands by Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.
" No. 2. contained I2lb. of fand without any mixture. No. 1. was manured with rotten dung.

"No. 3. contained i2lb. of fand, with £ oz. of flaked No. 2. with oil-compoft.

lime. No. 3. with lime.

" No. 4. contained i2lb. of fand, with 40Z. of the fand No. 4. was left without any dreffing.

oil-compoft." On the 20th of June they were all fown with turnip-feed.

And in the month of March he put fix grains of wheat broadcaft, and during the courfe of the feafon were twice

into each pot, and during the fummer occafionally watered hoed.

the plants with filtered water. All the time that the plants " In November he viewed the field, and made the follow-

were confuming the farina, he could obferve but little dif- ing remarks

:

ference in their appearance. But after one month's growth, ND
I—the beft.

he remarked that No. 1 . was the beft ; No. 2. the next ; No. 3

.

2—'the next,

the next; No. 4. much the worft. And in Auguft he made 3—the worft.

the following obfervations : No. t. had five fmall ears, which 4-^better than N° 3.

contained a i'ew poor grains. No. 2. had three fmall ears, " Here he fuppofes the oil-compoft appears in a favour-

containing a ievv grains, much inferior in goodnefs to the able light ; but other trials, made with equal accuracy, feem

former. No. 3. had no ears. Only he obferved two very rather to prove that it is not proper for turnips, barley, or

fmall ones within their refpe&ive fheaths, which for want quick growing vegetables. It requires being meliorated by
of vegetable ftrength never made their appearance. No. 4. the action of the atmofphere, and therefore is better adapted

had no ears ; the ftalks appeared ftunted in their growth. to winter crops." But by repeated experiments made fince

" He then removed the plants from their pots, and took he firft brought forward this manure, he is " convinced that

a view of the roots of each. the addition of an alkaline fait is not fufficient to alter the
" No. 1. The roots tolerably large, and well fpread. nature of foil, fo as to make it fully capable of entering in

" No. 2. The roots not fo large. to the roots of plants in its native form : but when decom-
" No. 3. The roots very fhort and fmall. pofed by the mixture of frefh dung, he is convinced that it

" No. 4. The roots much the fhorteft, with the appear- then becomes the true pabulum of plants."

ance of being ricketty." It is fuppofed that « when the land happens to be ftiffer

Upon this experiment it is fuggefted, than is required for turnips, it may be good hufbandry tq
" I . That the oil-compoft may be confidered as a vege- lay upon it a large quantity of lime to open its body for the

table food ; butt* ?t, when ufed too liberally," the alkaline free admiffion of the tap-root of the turnip. The lands will

3 A 2 alfa



alfo be rendered more dry, without which the turnips will pofed to the north-eaft winds, which that fpriog continued

never arrive at any fize. Farmers, in general, take great to blow for a month or five weeks, appeared very poor

pains to pulverize their light foils intended for turnips ; but and languid at the time of tillering. Over it he ordered

they feldom plough deep enough.. A turnip is found to fome of the oil-compoft to be fown with the hand, which

root deep, and in all operations of hulbandry we mould be not only recovered, but alfo pufhed forwards the wheat

careful to follow the bias-of nature. It is for that reafon plants in that part of the field, fo as to make them little

we ought to make ourfelves acquainted with the fize and the inferior, if any, to the reft."

fhape of the roots of fuch plants as are the objefts of field The fame fpring he " made a comparative experiment

hulbandry: when once we have obtained that neceffary upon four contiguous lands of oats, between the oil-compoft

knowledge, it will be an eafy matter to fuit the preparation and his own weed-compoft. The latter had manifeftly the

of the foil to the nature of the grain. It will alio enable us advantage, though the other produced a very fine and large

to direft the variations of our crops upon juft and rational crop. He alfo tried the oil-compoft upon carrots, and it

principles." anfwered exceedingly well. He did the fame this year

But in Mr. Stovin's trials with oil-compoft in 1769, the (1771), both upon them and his onions ; and has the fineft

refults were thefe

:

crops of thofe vegetables he ever faw any where upon the
Produce. fame compafs of ground."

«£*•<*• Q. B. P. j^r. Roebuck, in trying this manure in gardening, planted
« One acre, fown with barley, and")

q jg Q twelve alleys, that lay between his afparagus beds, with
manured with oil-compoft -J cauliflower plants ; each alley took up about thirty plants.

« One acre adjoining, fown with
"J

0ne of the aU hs fet t for an experiment with the
barley, and manured with rotten J- 3 00432 oil-compoft, prepared as above.
dung, twelve loads, worth - J « About a i,andfui f the compoft was put to the root____- n , ,-, ,.,-„, .

efpeas the aJ][ey
Difference

the compoft,

managed like the reft. The plar

very well ; but thoie to which he applied the compoit,

And the compoft barley was bolder and better corn than fprung up haftily with fmall ftalks, and produced very poor

the other. In the year 1770, the dunged acre produced of flowers. He imputed this unfavourable appearance to the

rye, three quarters. The compoft acre, of ditto, two quar- freflinefs of the compoft, which was only a few weeks old.

ters fix bufhels. And in the year 1771, the fame lands were In all future trials, he intends to expofe it to the a&ion of

fown with oats, and the produce was greatly in favour of the air, in order to abate the heat, and neutrahfe the acri-

the dunged acre. This laft experiment, being contrary to mony of the fait."

the idea of good hulbandry, was made with a view to deter- But « in the September following this unfuccefsful ex-

mine the abfolute ftrength of the compoft. All top-dreff- periment, he planted the fame alleys with early cabbages,

ings are exhaufted in the year. The oil-compoft feems to The neceffity of meliorating the compoft was in this trial

retain its vigour longer. It will here be proper to obferve, fully confirmed. For the cabbages that grew upon the

that thefe experimental lands were in a common field, which alley, which in May had received the compoft, were larger,

had been many years under the plough. and in all refpe&s finer, than the others. The idea that he
ownley's experiments, they were as below, entertains of the compoft is, that when meliorated in the

earth, it is capable of gb
'

as
" Over two of them, the oil-compoft was fcattered in a Al

very moderate quantity ; over the other two, pigeon-dung ; ftances of this fort may be ufed with advantage in the way
and over the remaining two, fome of his weed-compoft, which of manures, their expence muft

: "- r '

vegetables, being made ufe of to any great e

It is compofed of vegetable fubftances OiL-Manure, fuch as is conftitui

, with the expence for

le remaining two, fome of his weed-compoft, which of manures, their expence muft in moft cafes

5 one of the beft
"

'
'

2 made." It is co

ito a putrid ftate. " The onions came up very terials. The compolltion of a manure of this kind, which

the beds ; but, in about fix weeks, thofe that h;

were fed with the oil-compoft plainly diftinguilhed the ad- one acre of land in 1792, is thui

vantage they had over the reft, by their luxuriancy and

colour ; and at the end of the fummer perfected the fineft Rape or train-oil fix gallons, ;

crop that he had ever feen, being greatly fuperior to the Sea-fand fix bufhels, at zd.

others both in quantity and fize." Coarfe fait two bufhels, at is

, his fuccefs was Malt coombs 24 bufhels, at 4
a out. Theoil-

; fpring he made an experiment upon four rows

of cabbages, fet at the diftance of four feet every way. In the preparation of which, it is advifed to

Two were manured with the oil-compoft, and two with his coombs on the floor about four inches thick, then 1

own. All the plants were unluckily damaged, juft before the fait as level as poffible, throwing on half the c

ies getting into the field, fand and half the quantity of

md plucking oil the greatelt part of the leaves. However, turning it and raking it well, atterwards to add the relt

:hey fo far recovered as to weigh, in the September follow- of the oil and fand as before, turning it well till thoroughly

leaves. However, turning it and raking it well, afterwards to add the reft
" and fand as before, turning it well till thoroughly

d then throw the whole into a heap for ufe. On
fuggefted, that as the prolific quality of oil-cake

jng, from 22lbs. to 281bs. a-piece. The rows proved fo mixed, and then throw the whole into a heap for ufe

equal in goodnefs that he could no ' '
*

*•.<,.,....
- < >

-

vantage." is only in proportion to the oil it contains, this compofitio

I " the fame year one part of a field of wheat ex- muft be preferable, having a much greater quantity of oil
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daily for turnip 1

; are a manure of themfelves, efpe- prepared by taking three parts air-flaked lime, two of wood-
: about eighty or ninety bufhels aflies, and one of fine fand or fea-coal afhes, fifti ig them
to affert, that twenty-four bufhels through a fine fieve, and then adding as much linfeed oil as

with the addition of oil is equal to the above quantity, or will bring i

even to the twelve loads of muck. The fand and fait brufh : great care mult betaken to mix it perfedly. It is

mixed, with it, not only occafion it to imbibe the oil more impenetrable to water, and the fun hardens it, and renders
freely, but likewife give it a better body for the conveniency it a great preferver of the«wood.

of fpreading on the land. And though fome may think the Another compofition has likewife been made ufe of with
quantity of fait is too little, he is convinced of the contrary, great benefit to paint boards, Stc. which is made in this way-
having found by experience that a ton or even a ton and a Melt twelve ounces of rofin in an iron pot, adding three
half has not anfwered fo well as three or four hundred. The gallons of train oil, and three or four rolls of brim (tone ;

cafe is very fimilar with regard to lands near the fait marfnes, when melted thin, as much Spanifh brown och-e firft ground
where the tide fometimes overflows them, and it is well fine with as much of the oil as will give the colour, mould
known by thofe who occupy fuch lands that nothing will be added ;. it ftrould be laid on with a brufh as hot and as

grow for three or four years, but afterwards they become thin as poffible, and fome days after the firft coat is dry an-

very fertile. The reafon he (hall not take upon himfelf to other applied. It will preferve planks for a very great length
give, but he has found it fo by his own experience. The of time, as well as other fubftances.

writer concludes by obferving, that fome farmers have ufed The kinds of oils, their properties, manners of expreffion,

only half the above quantity per acre, notwithftanding which &c. are numerous : for the generality of them, the reader
they had good crops. But it has been obferved that the is referred to the proper articles.

i expence makes againft its becoming generally ufeful Such as could not be more conveniently inferted, are at
^" — ' — : -- " r

-
; ' -—

'
- 1- " r i! "--:-— follow.

.».,,. „.,., ^ ^, „, ..... „..„..„ ..^.~..„. ,,~ Oil, of the Almond, in the Materia Medica, is obtained

OiL-Compqft. either from the fweet or the bitter almond, that from the one
OiL-Paint, in Rural Economy, that, fort of paint which or the other being equally free from bitternefs. The almonds

is compofed of oil, and the oxyd of lead, or fome other are put into a coarfe hempen or hair fack, and fhaken vio-

fimilar fubftance, to form its bafis, or give it a body, and lently, in order to detach, by fri&ion with t n ai otht i ,md
which is ufed for various farm purpofes. againft the fides of the fack, the outer-brown fkin, which is

But the great expence of paints of this fort has led lately apt to give a bitter tafte to the oil : they are then bruifed

to the introdu&ion of many other materials, for the pro- and made into a pafte, and prefied in the ufual manner,
teftion of wood work, and boarding of different kinds, fuch The London college direfts the almonds to be macerated in

J great objeaion cold water for I 2 hours, and then bruifed ; and the oil is

e, is the highly afterwards to be expreffed without heat. The Edinburgh
igreeable fmell that they afford, and their liability to crack college orders any quantity of almonds to be bruifed in a
blifter. ftone-mortar, and then put into a hempen f

painting cannot be had recourfe to, ei- be expreffed without heat. The Dublin college prepares

lot dry foon enough, and has an infup- this oil by bruiling the frefh almonds in a mortar, and ex-

portable fmell, or becaufe it is too dear ; the following me- prefling it by a preis, without heat. Sixteen ounces ofalmonds
thod has been employed by Mr. Ludicke for painting ceil- yield about five ounces of a bland inodorous oil, of a very

ings, gates, doors, and even furniture, with great fuccefs : flightly fweetifh tafte, which is at firft turbid, but foon be-

lt is thus prepared, take frefh curdd, and bruife the lumps comes clear. About f iii more may be obtained by impreg-

on a grinding-ftone, or in an earthen pan, or mortar, with a nating the marc with the fleam of boiling water. The co-

fpatula. After this put them in a pot with an equal quan- lour of this oil is very pale greenifh-yellow, and its fpecific

tity of lime, well quenched, and become thick enough to gravity .932, Fabroni; .917, Aikin. The degree at which
be kneaded ; ftir this mixture well without adding water, it congeals is varioufly ftated at 19 Fahr. and 8° Fahr. It

and a white coloured fluid will foon be obtained, which may is faid that the oil from the bitter almond keeps longer with-

be applied with as much facility as varnifh, and which dries out growing rancid than that from the fweet almond. This
very fpeedily. It muft, however, be employed the fame oil is demulcent and emollient, and ufed in coughs and other

day, as it will become too thick the next day. And with pulmonary complaints united with water by means of muci-
this ochre, armenian bole, and all colours which hold with lage, or the yolk of egg and fugar. A mixture of f.Jiv of

lime, may be mixed according to the colour which is wifhed almond oil, ni viii of acetate of lead, forms an ufeful injection

to be given to the wood ; but care muft be taken that the at the commencement of gonorrhcea. The dofe of xhe oil

addition of colour made to the firft mixture of curds and is from f.3iv to f £j. See Almond.
lime contain very little water, otherwife the painting will be Oil of /

lefs durable. '
'

'

have been applied, it may be polifhed with a piece of woollen a fait impregnati

cloth, or other proper fubftance, and will become as brighl

f. 3 iv to f I] . See Almond.
of Amber of the London college is obtained by put-

s durable. ting the amber into an alembic, and diftilling from a fand-

In performing the work, after two coats of this paint bath, with a fire gradually railed, an acid liquor, the oil, and

ve been applied, it may be polifhed with a piece of woollen a fait impregnated with the oil j then re-difhlling the oil

le purified oil of amber of the Edinb. difpcnfatory is had
eap, has by diftilling oil of an

"

2 laid on water, from a glafs
.

this paint, befides being cheap, has by diftif

the fame day two coats may be laid on water, f

ies fpeedily, and has no fmell. If it be have pa
more durability in places expofed to volatile oil from the water, and keeping it in well "flopped

white of an egg ; which is faid to render it as durable as the The reSified oil of amber of the Dublin pharmacopeia is

beft oil painting that can be employed. And another fub- prepared by taking a pound of the oil which comes over in

ufed 1

t oil painting that can be employed. And another fub- prepared by
ute that maybe •••-*•• .>*. ,
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diftilling until two-thirds of the water have paffed into the Oil of Arfemc. See Arsenic.
receiver, and feparating the oil. This oil is of a dark co- Oil of Afpic, or Spiie. See Spike.

lour, thick confiftence, and foetid odour ; but by fucceffive Oil of Balm. See Balsam and Melissa.
di'blinii.yf , it is ud. UinWr, of a lighter colour, and Oil of Bays is aa effential oil, obtained from the berries ©f

at length nearly limpid. Re&ified oil of amber has a ibrong the bay, or Laurus Nobilis. Thefe berries give out to

ungrateful odour, and a hot acrid tafte. It is light, vola- the prefs an almoft infipid fluid oil ; and on being boiled in

tile, and inflammable, infoluble in water, and only partially water, a thicker butyraceous one, of a yellowifh-green co-
foluble in alcohol. As to its medical properties, it is fti- lour, impregnated with the flavour of the berry. The ber-

mulant, antifpafmodic, and rubefacient. It has been found ries and leaves of the bay are accounted ftomachic, car-

ferviceable in deficient menftruation, and in hyfteria, epilep- minative, and uterine : with this view, infufions of the

fy, and fome other convulfive affections; but it is now leaves are drank as tea, and the effential oil of the berries is

fcarcely ever ufed as an internal remedy. The dofe may be given on fugar, or diffolved by means of mucilages, or in

from Wl v to ttlxij, combined by means of mucilage with fpirit of wine, from one to five or fix drops. "

any diftilled water. It is more generally employed as a ru- cipal v
r r "' r

'" ' ' '

befacient ia rheumatifm and paralyfis ; and a mixture of they a

LJj of this oil with f.Jfs of tincture of opium, has been taplafms, and i

found beneficial as a friction to the affe&ed part in tic do- berries ferves as a bafis for fome nervine liniments, and r

loureux ; and in hooping-cough, rubbed upon the cheft two curial and fulphureous unguents. Lewis. See Daphne-
or three times a day. The officinal preparation is the S pi- L/f.on. «

ritus Ammonia Succinatus of the London college. See Oil of Beech, See Beech-o//.

Amber and Succinic Acid. Oil of Been, or Ben. See Ben.
Oils, Animal, in general, are thofe that are obtained from Oil, Birch, a vegetable empyreumatic oil, prepared in

animal fubftances, either in the ftate of butter and fat, un- Ruflia, by charring birch-wood in a clofe oven, the watery
combined with the other principles of animal matters ; of acid and oil beinsr coined in a large receiver ; and the latter

which kind are fat, marrow, the expreffed oils of yolks of product being the lighreft, is fkimmed off from the furface

eggs, fpermaceti, &c. Or, in a ftate of combination, af- of the water. This oil has a peculiar fcent, and is faid to

forded by diftillation of the gelatinous fubftance, which forms drive away worms and other infefts ; on which account it is

almoft entirely all the parts compofing animal bodies, as flefh, ufed in the dreffing of Ruflia leather, to which it communi-
tendons, nerves, cartilages, bones, horns, hair, &c. See cates thofe properties that render it fo much efteemed by the

OlL,fupra. " binders of books.

Oil, Animal, Oleim Animale, in a more reftricted fenfe, Oil, Briti/h, an empirical medicine of the fame nature

the name of an effential oil diftilled by a retort from blood, with the petrolea ; the genuine fort being extracted by
£nd formerly recommended as a powerful im -- 'ilhllation from a hard bitumen, or a kind of ftone-coal,

epilepfies, the gout, and other obftinate difeafes. found in Shropftiire, and other parts of England. Lewis.
It was originally ufed in Germany in thefe intentions. As Oil, or Butter, of Cacao. See Cocos.

an external, it may probably be of good fervice in re- Oil, Cajeput. See Cajeput and Melaleuca.
moving fixed pains, hard tumours, &c. for it i» extremely Oil of Camphor. See Camphor and Laurus.

)il of Caraway. (See Carua. ) Six pounds of c

Oil, Volatile, Animal, or Dippel's oil. (See Dippel's Oil.) way-feeds yield 4^ ounces of oil, which has an aromatic
If albumen or gluten be diftilled at a dry heat, there arifes, odour, and a fweetifh pungent tafte ; it is vifci . .

'. : .

together with the ammonia and carburetted hydrogen, a yellow colour ; itsfpecific gravity is .946. This oil, which
quantity of foetid black oil, which was the fi

"

'

rious experiments, fir ft by Dippel, a chemift
*

' '* " "

*

:urrent labours of other fubftances. .The dofe is from il[J to KYI x. TheofEci-
s rectified by three nal preparations are eiectuarium fennas, confedtio fcammdnii,

5 from the furface of water, itbecomet pilulse aloes corop., and pilulas aloes, cum myrrha.
ength quite colourlefs and tranfparent j ita odour is Oil of Cqftor. See Castor and Ricinus.
rerful, but fomewhat aromatic, and it is nearly as light Oil, Cardamom. See Cardamom.

Cauftie.

of fyrup of violets green; it is Oil of Chamomile, an oil diftilled from
and largely fo in oils, ether, and momile. Its odour is unpleafant, and i

combines both with acids and alkalies into im- When recently diftilled, its colour is a cerulean blue, i

may'be

to the h

fparingly foluble in water, and largely fo in oils,

alcohols. It combines both with acids and alkalu

perfect foaps ; it is very inflammable, and, like the vegetable changes by age to a deep yellow. Eighty-tw
effential oils, may be fet on fire by ttreng nitrous acid. If charaomile-flowers yield 18 drams of oil. This oil is fup-

formerly employed in medicine ; but is now wholly difufed. adjunct to purgative pills. The dofe i:

Aikm'sDict. but it is feldom ufed. See Anthemis.
Oil of Anife-feed. (See Anise-seed.) This oil is On, of Cinnamon. See Cinnamon.

given as a carminative, and for relieving flatulence in chil- Oil of Cloves. See Caryophyllus.
dren, from 111 v to Vfl xv triturated with fugar. The offici- Oil of Cole-Seed. See Cole-oW.
cinal preparations are tinctura opii ammoniata of the Edin- This oil, and alfo thofe of muftard-feed, rape-feed, and
burgh cflege, and rinctura opii camphorata of the Dublin funflower-feed, are lefs coloured and lefs highly flavoured
college. See Tincture.

_

than thofe of linfeed and hemp-feed. They are very little

Oil of Antimony, a name given to the butter of antimony, liable to dry by expofure to the air; and thefe circum-
and fome other folutions of antimony by acids. See Anti- ftances, together with their moderate price, induce a large
WONY. confumption of them by the vvool-dreffers, in order to pre-
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ferve the wool from the attacks of moths and other infeas

;

tenacious body, capable of foftening by heat. Thefe cem-
and alfo by the leather-dreffers. binations are ufeful in pharmacy, for giving a convenient

Oil, ConneSing, a term ufed by Boerhaave, and his fol- confidence and tenacity to many platters.

lowers, to exprefs a certain oil, found in all vegetable fub- Oils, Diftilled, are the volatile oils, fo called in the
fiances, but wholly different from, and independent of, their Londcn pharmacopeia. For preparing them, they direct

effential oil. This is not poffefTed of any of their virtues or that the feeds of anife and caraway the fiowc.

qualities, but feems the fame in all plants, and is the means mile and lavender, the berries of juniper and all-fpice, the
of their confiftence and folidity, giving tenacity to their tops of rofemary, and. the entire plants of the oth r rticl ,

earth, which, without it, falls to duft, and the plant exifts dried, are to be employed. Any one of thefe is put into

no more. an alembic, and as much water poured in as will "
• .

This oil is not feparable by boiling water, as the effential and then the oil is diftilled into a large refrigeratory. The
oil is, but only by fire : when a plant has been boiled and water which diftils over with the oils of pepper-mint,

diftilled, its effential oil, fait, &c. are all carried off, and fpear-mint, all-fpice, and penny-royal, is to be preferved

what remains is only the earth corrected by 4his oil. This for ufe.

being expofed to the fire, the oil difcovers itfelf in a thick, Oil of the Earth, Oleum Terrs, in the Materia Medica,
black, ftmking fmoak, and, finally, taking fire, it burns the name of a thick mineral fluid of a dulky browmfh-black,
away, and leaves only the earth, which was the bans of-the with a faint caft of purple, and of the confiftence of a thin

plant ; retaining its form, indeed, if the procefs has been fyrup, very little tranfparent, and of a ftrong penetrating
carefully made, but falling into a fhapelefs powder only on fmell, like that of common oil of amber. It oozes out of
being roughly breathed upon, the cracks of recks, in feveral parts of the ifland of Su-

This great author, therefore, eftablifhes it as a rule, that matra, and fome other parts of the Eaft Indies, and is much
there are three forts of oil in plants, i. An oily froth, efteemed there in paralytic diforders; but it is feldom im-
2. The effential oil, diffolved in deco&ion. And., 3. This ported into England ; what our Eaft India furgeons and
conne&ing, or confolidating oil, feparable only by a naked captains ufuaJly bring over under this name being only a

a fixed oil refembhng olive oil, by being tin g. See Petrol.
in the feed, but in the pulpy fruit of the Oil, J. Ciu fupra, and Empyreuma.
e berries of this fhrub (Cornus Sanguinea) Oils, Effential, are thofe which have evidently the fmell

Oil, Cornel

vegetable. The berries of this fhrub (Cor
being collected when quite ripe, and laid in ;

days to mellow, are to be reduced to a pulp, "and preffed oils a

By this treatment, from
22lbs. avoirdupois may be obtained fomewhat more than charafters. See Oil, fupra.

four wine pints of a fat, fomewhat vifcid, oil, of a bright The oils of plants have always the fi

_,
pieafant flavour plant they are diftilled from,

When heated with r

yellow butter or wa
with litharge, it becomes drying 5 when fpread thin on which is of a fweet tafte, yields, on the

1 expofed to the air for a month, it is converted finitely more fweet than the feed ; and
\T

'

' '

'"it as olive oil, remarkably hot and

and equally deftitute of any unpieafant flavour plant they are diftilled from, or, at leaft, not in the fame
" e oil. When heated with nitric acid, it is degree. Nothing is more bitter than wormwood, yet the

brown-yellow butter or wax. By boiling oil of wormwood has no remarkable bitternefs. Anife,

'ax. It does not freeze fo readily as olive oil, remarkably hot and acrid, affords an oil no way remarkable
ter longer than this when ufed in a lamp, for its pungency. Thyme, which i fell . I and

pungent, conveys that pioperty, in v. yet greater degree, to
its oil ; there is, indeed, no effential oil fo acrid and fiery as

of this plant. The fetid oils drawn in dry diftill

OrLS, Drying. See Oil, fupra. by the retort, in an open fire, no way differ from thefe but
Drying oils are formed of linfeed oil, prepared by means by the damage the fire has done them, and may always be

of boiling, fometimes with and fometimes without the addi- converted into thefe by repeated diftillations. Nay, the

tion of other fubftances. Thofe commonly added to oil, . . ich as that of almonds, may be attenuated fo

this preparation, are white vitriol, fugar of lead, feed-lac, far as to become as fine, and as fubtile, as the effential oils,

gum maftic, gum fandarac, gum anime, gum copal, umbre, This is to be done by means of quick-lime ; and feveral re-

colcothar, litharge, and red-lead. A drying oil fpr the peated diftillations of this oil, or any other of a like kind,

nicer works may be prepared by boiling two ounces of gum with frefh. lime to every diftillation, will reduce it to be vok-
fandarac, white vitriol, and fugar of lead, of each one tile, penetrating, and capable of being raifed, and diftilled,

ounce, in a pint of nut or poppy oil, till the folid ingredients by means of water, which is the greateft teft of the effential

be diffolved, and the mixture becomes of the colour of lin- oils. The bituminous and fetid oils may alfo, in the fame
feed oil. For coarfer work, take one gallon of linfeed oil, manner, be reduced, by repeated C"""

iead,gi

1 quarter of a pound ; boil them as long as the dif-

rolomi ii h I iiich is the gradual conlequence of claffes, according to their different fpecific gravities, fome
boiling, will allow. That made for fale is prepared by floating upon water, and others readily finking to the bot-

boiling one gallon of linfeed oil, and one pound and a half torn thereof. Thus the effential oils of cloves, cinnamon*
of red-lead, as long as the colour will bear it. When the and faffafras, readily fink ; but the oils of lavender, mar-
calxes of lead are united in fmall quantity with oil, they joram, mint, &c. fwim upon the water. The lighter! of all

diminifh its fluidity, and difpofe it to dry more readily, the effential oils is, perhaps, that of citron peels, which even
Thefe oils are much ufed in painting, on account of their floats on fpirit of wine ; and the heavieft of them feems t&
drying quality. When a large quantity of ealxes of lead is be the oil of faffafras.

combined with oil, they form with it a folid, opaque, and For the obtaining the full quantity of the more ponderous .



OIL.

oils from cinnamon, cloves, faffafras, &c. it is proper refemary, lavender, origanum, &c. ; and, by this means, the

i . To reduce the fubjefts to fine powder. 2. To digeft this oiloftur < •
' om thefe ingredients comes over

powder for fome days in a warm place, with thrice its quan- in great quantity, and is irrimately blended with the oil of

tity of foft river water, made very faline with the addition the genuine ingredient. The oils thus adulterated always

of fea-falt, or fha-p v. tl 1 of triol. 3. To ufe the de- difcover themielves in time, by their own flavour being over-

co&ion left in the {till, inftead of common water, for a frefh powered by the turpentine fmell ; but the ready way to de-

digeftion. 4. To ufe alio, for the fame purpofe, the water te£t the fraud is to drench a piece -of rag, or paper, in fhe

of the fecond running, after it has been cleared of its oil. oil, and hold it before the fire ; for thus the grateful flavour

e. Not to diftil from too large a quantity of the fubjeft at of the plant will fly off, and leave the naked turpentine fcent

once. 6. To leave a confiderable part of the ilill empty, behind. Shaw's Ledures, p. 145.

lc fire, or a ftrong boiling heat at firft, but The effential oils, as volatile oils are called by the Dublin

tie afterwards. 8. To have a low ftill head, college, are prepared in the following manner : let the oil be

internal lodge, and current, leading to the extracted by diilillation from the fubftance previoufly mace-

rm. And, 9. To cohobate the water, or rated in water, as much water being added during the

pour it back upon the matter in the ftill, after feparating its diilillation as may be fufficient to prevent empyreuma. In

oil, and repeating this once or twice more.
"

diftilling fennel, pepper-mint, fpear-mmt, penny-royal, and

The vegetable world affords vaft variety of effential oils, all-fpice, the watery fluid that comes over in diftillation

moft of them very odorous, and of great virtues ; but dif- with the oil is to be preferved for ufe.

ferent vegetables yield oils of different confiftence, and in Oil ofFennel Seeds. (SeeAnethum Famculum.) Seventy-

different quantities. • five pounds of fennel feeds yield thirty ounces of oil, which

Thefe oils afe employed in painting, in fpirituous liquors is colourlefs, and congeals at jo . It has the odour of

ufed at the table and at the toilette, in perfumes, and in me- the plant and a fweet tafte. The fpecific gravity is .997.

dicine. As they a& very powerfully, fmall dofes, as from The medical properties and ufe are the fame with thofe of

o four or five, incorporated with fugar, muft be the plant. The ufual dofe is from 1TJ, ij to irj, xx j but it is

ulfive and hyft<

, and ftrengthening. All dr

2 alexipharmic, cephalic, tonic, and ftomachic, c

ftimulant, fudorific, and ftrengthening. All drugs Oil, Granulated, is that fixed in little grains

taining vegetable aromatic, derive their virtues trom the ei- Uil, Green, Oleum Stride, a torm ot medicine prei

fential oils of thefe vegetables. The fame may be faid of in the late London pharmacopeia, and made in the f

all medicinal, aromatic, and fpirituous waters. In fome ing manner : take leaves of bay, rue, marjoram, fea-'

caft-s, effential oils are employed externally as ftrengtheners, wood, and chamomile, ' * " " "

and to allay painful fpafms of nervous and tendinous parts, quart. Boil the herbs in the oil till they a

to refolve and diffipate acrid humours, which occafion pain, ftrain off the oil ; and when it has ftood i

without any fenfible inflammation ; but they muft not, on fubfide, put it up for ufe.

account of their cauftic quality, be ufed alone, but formed Oil of Hart/horn, ReSified, is prepared by the Dublin

into liniments or pomatums, by mixing them with a fufficient college in the following manner. Take of the oil which

quantity of fat, or fat oils. When applied to the human rifes in the diftillation of the volatile liquor of hartfhorn,

bqdy, they ftimulate, corrode, and refift putrefaction ; and three pounds, and fix pints of water. Diftil the oil, then

mixed with the blood, raife fome degree of fever. Med. remix it with the water, and rediftil, repeating the diftilla-

Eff. Edinb. vol. v. art. 24. See Volatile Oies, infra. tions until the oil becomes limpid. This oil fhould be

As many of the effential oils are dear, it is a very common kept in a dark place, in fmall phials completely filled and

practice to adulterate, or debafe them feveral ways, fo as to clofely flopped.

render them cheaper both to the feller and the buyer. Thefe This empyreumatic oil is firft formed by the decompo-

feveral ways feem reducible to three general kinds, e
'''*• r

. , , .

t -r r

hich has its proper method of detection. Thefe three ways combination^ of part of the hydrogei

•e, 1. To adulterate them with expreffed oils. 2. With^ fubftance diftilled. When firft obtainobtained, it is thick, of 1

And, 3. With cheaper effential oils. dark colour, and has a very offenfive odour ; but by the

iffential oi! be adulterated with expreffed oil, it is reftificatien prefcribed, it is rendered thinner and lefs of-

11 diffolve all the oil that is effential, netrating tafte. It is very"light and volatile, ftrikes a

If any effential 01! be adulterated with expreiled oil, it is

afy to difcover the fraud by adding a little fpirit of wine to fenfive. The rectified

1 few drops of the fufpefted effential oil, and fliaking them parent ; it has a ftrong, (lightly aromatic odour.

or procured by diftillation, and leave all the expreffed oil that colour with fyrup of violets, is partially foluble

was mixed with it untouched. and unites readily with alcohol, ether, and oils. The acids

If an effential oil be adulterated with alcohol, or rectified form with it a thick faponaceous compound ; and with the

fpirit of wine, it may be done in any proportion, up to that alkalies it forms a fine foap. Expofure to light and air

of an equal quantity, without being eafily difcoverable either deftroys its tranfparenay, and gives it a deep brown co-

bythe fmell, or tafte. The way to difcover this fraud is to lour. As to its medical properties and ufes, this oil is

drop a few drops of the oil into a glafs of fair water; and ftimulant, antifpafmodic, anodyne, and fudorific. It was

if the oil be adulterated with fpirit, the water will imme- formerly regarded as a remedy of much efficacy in fever,

diately turn milky, and by continuing to (hake the glafs, adminiftered a few hours before the accefiion of the pa-

the whole quantity of fpirit will be abforbed by the water, roxyfm of intermittents ; and' was alfo much employed in.

and leave the oil pure at top. epilepfy, hyfteria, and all convulfive affeftions : but it is

Finally, if an effential oil be adulterated by a cheaper ef- now almoft difcarded from practice, being only ufed occa-

fential oil, this is commonly done very artfully : the method fionally as an external application to paralytic limbs. The
is to put fir-wood, turpentine, or oil of turpentine, into the dofe may be from v\ x to n\ xxx, in a fufficient quantity of

ftill, along with the herbs to be diftilled for their oil, fuch as water. Thomfon's Lond. Difp.



Oil, Hempfccd, is of a green colour, and ftrongly im- internal remedy it is feldom ufed, on account of its im-
pregnated with the peculiar colour of this plant. The pro- feous tafte ; though it has been given with advantage in

portioH of oil which hemp-feed affords is from 20 to 25 ileus, when purgatives have failed. It is chiefly employed

per cent. In its general properties, ufes, and mode of pre- in the form of a glyfl< , in flatulent lie attended with cof-

paration, it very much refembles linfeed oil ; which fee. tivenefs, and in abrafions of the reftum ; and it is an ufeful

Oils, Inflammability of. See Oxl,fupra. application to burns, efpecially when combined with lime-

On, of Juniper, or of Juniper Berries. (See Juniperus.) water. The dofe, when taken by the mouth, is from f.|fs

Forty-eight pounds of berries yield fix ounces of oil, of a f.£j ; but from f.^iij to f.Jvj may be given at once, per

fpecific gravity .611. In odour it refembles turpentine, anum. The officinal preparation is the linimentum aquas

and its tafte is hot and acrid. It has a greenifh-yellow co- calcis of the Edinburgh pharmacopeia, formed by mixing

lour, is vifcid, and depofits a faeculent matter when long equal parts of linfeed oil and lime-water. Aikin.

kept. When gc ! n alcohol. This oil is Thomfon.

carminative, diaphoretic, and diuretic. It is fometimes Oil of Mace. See Mace and Nutmeg.
given in dropfy, and may be added to fox-glove, when it Oil of Marjoram. See Marjoram.
is exhibited in form of pills. The dofe is from 111 >j to Oil, Medullary. See Medullar* Syftem.

W\ x, combined with water by means of fugar or mucilage. Oil of Mercury, a folution of corrofive fublimate in

Oil of Lavender. (See Lavandula.) One pound fpint of urine. See Mercury.
and nine ounces of this oil are obtained from eighty pounds OrL ofMint. See Mentha.
of lavender flowers. Its odour is very fragrant, and tafte Oil ofMuftard. See Hedge Mustard, and Sinapis.

., .. . • „ ~ •, ,*• r SeeMYRRH>
• is very fragrant, and tafte Oil ofMiiftard.

jr is a pale lemon-yellow, Oil of Myrrh. S
ttimulant and cordial ; and Oil of Nut. (Seeand fpecific gravity .936. It is ftimulant and cordial ; and Oil of Nut. (SeeNuT-0/7.) As the walnut and hazel-

is chiefly ufed in hyfteria and nervous head-ache, in dofes nut from which this oil is obtained, chiefly by cold-drawing,

from TTl j to rri v, given on a lump of fugar. Its officinal come to their full perfection in the warm climate of the

preparation is unguentum fulphuris of the Edin. phar- fouth of Europe, they will yield, by proper management,

macopeia. full half their weight of oil. Recent cold-drawn nut-oil is

Oil of Lead, is a folution of fait of lead in the effential preferred by many to olive-oil, on account of its retaining

oil of turpentine. This preparation is a powerful anti- the exquifite flavour of the nut ; the hot-drawn has an

feptic. empyreumatic tafte, and is no longer fit for the table : it is,

Oil of Lemon, called the effence of lemon. (See Lemon.) however, much valued by the painter, as being eminently

Tli f ; al oil is chiefly ufed as a perfume to cover the drying, much lefs coloured than linfeed oil, and capable of

fmell of fulphur in ointments compounded with it. Its bearing the injuries of the weather better than any other

unguentum fulphuris, and ungutfntum veratri. Oil of Nutmeg. See Nutmeg.
Oil of Linfeed. (See Linseed. ) The feeds of the Oil of Olives is theimoft popular, and

>

moft univerfal of all

common flax, confifting of a white kernel covered with a other ; being that chiefly ufed in medicine, in foods, fallads,

thin brownifh (hell, which cannot be feparated from it, are and in the manufactures.

fubmitted entire to the prefs ; but if they are thus treated It is drawn from olives by preffes or mills made for the

without any previous preparation, they yield a comparatively purpofe. The fruit is gathered when at its utmoft matu-

fmall quantity of oil, on account of a ftrong mucilage that rity, in November, as it begins to redden : being put under

refides in the fhell, and abforbs a large proportion of the the mill, as foon as gathered, care is taken that the mill-

oil as it is forced out of the kernel. For this reafon, and ftones are fet at fuch a diftance that they may not crufh.

alfo becaufe the cold-drawn oil is not fo fit for the purpoft the nut of the olive. The flefhy pulp, covering the nut

to which this oil is generally applied, the mucilage is de- or ftone, and containing the oil in its cells, being thus pre-

ftroyed before the application of the prefs by the following pared, is put into bags made of rufhes, and moderately

method. An iron-veffel, like a fand-bath, and capable of preffed ; and thus is obtained a confiderable quantity of a

containing fome bufhels, is fixed in a furnace ; it is then greenifh femi-tranfparent oil, which, from its fuperior ex-

filled with linfeed, and heated by a moderate fire, the con- cellence, is called Virgin oil. - The marc remaining "after

tents being carefully ftirred from time to time, that every the firft prefTure is broken to piece?, moiftened with water,

part may be equally roafted : at firft there arifes an abun- and returned to the prefs, upon which there flows out a

dance of aqueous vapour, which, as the heat is increafed, is mixture of oil and water, which fpontaneoufly feparate by
followed by denfe blackifh fumes of a very naufeous odour, reft. This oil, though inferior to the former, is of a good
When the torrefa&ion is completed, the pafte is preffed in quality, and fit for the table. The marc, being again

the mill in the ufual way. The proportion of oil yielded broken to pieces, well foaked in water, and fermented

by this trial is about ao per urs ;

""
- large cifterns, is again fubmitted to the prefs, by which

.9403 : it is not congealed except by a cold below o3
is obtained a very confiderable quantity of a third kind of oil,

Fahr., and its point of ebullition is about 6oo° of the fame that is very valuable to the foap-boiler and other manu-

thermometer. The cold-drawn oil has a high yellow co- fadturers. In forne countries, particularly in Spain, the

lour, is very un&uous and unpleafant both to the tafte and olives, inftead of being gathered by hand, are beaten down,

fmell : by expofure to the air and light it becomes dry. fo that the ripe and unripe ones are mixed together, and to

The hot-drawn oil is of a high yellowiih-red, or deep wine thefe are added fuch as have fallen of themtelves, and are

colour, and is more naufeous than the former : it is of a therefore more or lefs decayed. All thefe are thrown toge-

thicker confiftence, and dries without much difficulty in the ther in a heap, which foon ferments : the olives in this ftate

air, more efpecially if it has been boiled with a little litharge, are ground and preffed, and thus is procured with lefs

The great demand for this oil is in the coarfer kinds of trouble a large quantity of oil, of a rank difagreeable

painting, particularly fuch as is not much expofed to the flavour, which none can bear but fuch as have been accuf-

weather, as floor-cloths, &c. In medicine it is confidered tomed to it from their childhood. Recently-drawn Virgin

as emollient, demulcent, and flightly laxative ; but as an oil has a bland almoft mucilaginous tafte, with a flight but

Vol. XXV. 3B agreeable
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when expofed to the air, in an open The principal of thefe arethe Cocos JSutyraxa, and Eljbis
ite fibrous albuminous matte* is depofited, guineenfis. The ripe fruit is colle&ed in a heap, and {lightly

ai>d the fupernatant oil becomes clear and of a dilute yellow fermented ; it is then coarfely pounded and macerated in hot
and when this oil is poured off into another vefiel, water, and thus its oil is parted with and fwims on the fur-
depofition occurs, and then the oil ob' "

J
' "

r r
* ' '' '

"" "-

put into clear glafs phials, may be kept for «

afecond depoiitiori occurs, and then the oil obtained, being face of the water, whichby cooling concretes

confiderable cake. It is purified by warning in hot water, ;

weeks very rancid ; nor can the common oil, even under Florentine iris ; by loner keeping i

'

'

'':e, and flmoft with,

i and the Negroes in the Weft Indies ufe
r ; and burn it in their lamps

[y tifed in fome external appl

with which it freezes renders it improper for lamps, efpe'- for pains and weak'nefs of the nerves, cramps, fprs

cially in cold countries ; but by previously expofing it in an other fuch complaints. The common peop]

open clear glafs phial to the fun-fhine, it may be fo far apply it - tilblains ; and when ufed early,

proper management, be preferved in calks longer than a then nearly white, s

yearand a half, or two years at the fartheft. The fpecific The Africans an

gravity of olive-f il is J
r

s } ;
n '. ds at about 500 Fahren- this oil as we do butter; anefburn it in their lamps 1

heit, and congeals at 36° or 3 8° Fahrenheit. The facility old. Wit 1 it is uU ufed m fome external applicat

Fahren- benefit. It is alfo employed in t„C4s
heit. Olive-oil is oi

oil, which renders it drying, a qualit

does not pofTefs. In countries that

for food, as butter is with us : that c

burnt in lamps, or employed in the

which are of a finer quality than thofe that are compofed of genuine.

animal oils. The bell oil is made in Provence; but that Oil of Penny-royal. (See Mentha Pulegium.) This oil,

which we receive in this country is brought from Lucca and which is of a reddifh-yellow colour, refembles in its other
Florence. It is imported in jars, half-jars, and half-chefts, qualities the oil of pepper-mint. Its fpecific gravity is .978.
which are wooden packages containing flafks. It is ftimulant and antifpafmodic, but feldom ufed. The

Olive-oil is ufed in medicine, internally, as a demulcent dofe may be from Trt j to Trt v, given on a lump of fugar.
in catarrh and other pulmonary affe&ions, diffufed in water Oil of Jamaica Pepper. (See Pimento.) This oil has
by means of mucilage ; and it is alfo given, in large quanti- the agreeable odour of the pimento, with its pungent tafte

ties, to mitigate the aftion of acrid fubftances, as fome augmented. Its coleur is reddifh-brown, and it is heavier
poifons, taken into the ftomach ; and in cafes oi worms, than water. It has the fame properties with the all-fpice, but
applied externally it is a very ufeful relaxant, and 'inftead of in a greater degree : it is given in dyfpeptic affe&ions, colic,

Hopping up the cutaneous exhalante, appears to promote the and tympanitis, in dofes of from Til iij to TTJ, v, rubbed with
excretion of fweat, on which account it is beneficially em- fugar, or in any proper vehicle. Its officinal preparation
ployed in fri&ions at the commencement of the plague, is emplaftrum aromaticum of the Dublin college. See
.The body is ordered to be very brifkly rubbed all over with Plaster.
a clean fponge dipped in warm olive-oil, and the operation Oil of Pepper-mint. (See Mentha.) This is a common
is repeated once a day until fymptoms of recovery appear, domeftic remedy in cramp of the ftomach, flatulent colic,

Mr. Jackfon relates, that the coolies, who are employed in and anorexia; and ufually rubbed up with fugar or mucilage,
the oil-ftores at Tunis, fmear themfelves all over with oil, The dofe is from Tit j to 717, iij. The' officinal preparations are
and are feldom aSided with the plague when it rages in piluhe thei camp. E. Pilu'se aloes cum zingibere, D.
that city. Fri&ions with it are ufeful in afcites. It is Oil of Petrol. See Naphtha and Petroleum.
alfo ufed as an inje&ion in gonorrhoea ; as an adjund to Oil of Pimento. See Pimento, and Oil of Jamaica pep-
glyfters in dyfentery and inteftinal abrafions ; and extenfively per, fupra.
in pharmacy, in the compofition plafters. Oil of Black Pitch. See Pitch.
The dofe of olive oil is from f.^fs to f.."f j, triturated with Oil of Poppy-feed, 01

1 bear. The officinal pre- France,' the Netherlands, and various parts of^Germany.

1 f.Jfs to f.gj, tritui

ition of potafs. Ih cafes of poifons '

th Oil of Poppy-feed, or Pink-oil, is extracted by cold-draw-

of ing from the feeds of the large white poppy (Papaverfom-
ch niferum), which is largely cultivated for this purpefe in

parations of oil, befides cerates and ointments, are* Oleum It is tranfparent and nearly colourlefs, and <

iulphuratum, L. E. Linimentum ammonias fortius, L. E. D. pared, has no other tafte or flavour, than a flight one of
Linim. ammonia? carbonatis, L. Linim. calcis, D. Linim. nut-kernels. Its fpecific gravity is .9288. This is one of
camphoras, L. E. D. Emplaftrum plumbi, L. E. D. Emp. the naturally drying oils, and like all of that clafs is frozen

hydrargyri, E. Emp. oxidi rubri ferri, E. Enema cathar- with difficulty; it may be cooled down to o° of Fahr. with-

ticum, D. out congealing. When employed as food, it is fcarcely to

For the " oleum fulphuratum," fee preparations of Sul- be diftinguiih 1 froi >livi il, nhich is often adulterated

tr. For the liniments, fee Liniment. For the plafters, with it. The quantity of oil yielded by a given weight of
Emplastrum and Plaster. Aikin. Thomfon. the feeds depends partly on the country and feafon in which
Oil of Orange-peel. See Aurantii Cortex. the feeds are produced, and partly on the mode ot extractwj

Oil of Origanum. See Marjoram. the oil. From ioolbs. of frelh feeds, Tome ftate the pro
Oil, Palm, or Oil of Senegal, a thick unduous liquor, of duce of oil at 25lbs., and others at 58lbs. It is ufed as an

a yellow colour, and a violet fmell; fo called, becaufe drawn, article of diet, and in the compofition of varnilhes, but it is

by ebullition, or by expreffion, from the fruit of a kind of very unfit for burning in a lamp. See Papaver and
palm-tree, growing in feveral places of Africa, efpecially Poppy.
in Senegal. Oil of Rapefeed. See Rape, and Oil of Cole-feed.

Many of the palms produce nuts, which abound in oil. Oih,Red, in the Porcelain Manufafture, a name given to



i internal remedy, may be from vt\, ij to Tit vj } but it is Oil, I

fcarcely ever ordered. The officinal preparations are tin&ura Oil of Stone. Io the manufacture of the Chinefe porce-

faponis, and alcohol ammoniacum aromaticum. ^
^

lam, they ufe a hquid matter of a white colour, which they

OIL.

a peculiar colour ufed on the china-ware, or to thofe pieces and fome cutaneous affections. The dofe is from Wi ij to

of the ware which are col in d i it i it. It is a very elegant VI x, but it is fcarcely ever ordered.

ornament, and would be worthy our attempting to imitate Oil of S'amine. (See Juniferus.) Two pounds of favint

in England, on our better forts of wares. They do it in are faid to yield five ounces of oil, which is limpid, c
ct

the following manner : they mix the red colour, called tarn- yellow colour, having the odom " *

Ian-bum, or the copperas red (fee Porcelain) with oil of very acrid to the tafte. This oil

ftone, .
.' mothei oil, as they exprefs it, of the fame the virtues of favine depend ; hence it ponenes the iame pro-

kind, made of a whitifh fort of pebble, or agate, found on perties, and is applicable to the fame purpofes as the plant,

the fhores of their rivers, and the place of which might The dofe may be from Til, ij to HI, vj, triturated with fugar.

probably be fupplied with us by common cryftal. The Oil ofSpearmint. (See Mentha.) The flavour of this

powder is to be thoroughly mixed with thefe liquors, and oil is fimilar to that of pepper-mint, but lefs grateful ; its

the veffel dipt caiefu \ int t mi: I ore, or fome parts of tafte is warm, and lefs pungent } its fpecific gravity is .975,

it only covered with it in figures : after this, it is to be fet and its colour greemfh. Its medical properties are the fame

by to dry, and, when thoroughly dried, it is to be baked in with thofe of oil of peppermint. The dofe is from

the common way. The general method is that of covering Til. v, given on a lump of fugar. Its officinal prej

the veffel all over, both infide and out, with this red ; and is infuium menthas compofitum, which is prepared, accord-

it comes out of the moft bright and brilliant colour imagina- ing to the dire&ions of the Dublin college, by taking of the

ble, but it will not ring when ftruck upon, as our common leaves of fpearmint, dried, two drachms, and a fufficient

china-ware does. We feldom fee this in any degree of per- quantity of boiling water to afford fix ounces by meafure

feftion, but it is very elegant when fine. when ftrained ; digefting for half an hour, but {training: the

Oil, Rock. See Petroleum. liquor when cold, then adding of refined fugar t

Oil ofRefemary. (See Rosemary.) Twenty-four pounds oil of fpearmint, three drops diffolved in ha
' '" r "

'

'
' - '

r - 1

the odour (fluid?) of compound tinctu

t depofits the ingredients. This is a gn

cryftals of camphor when long kept. Its fpecific gravity is diaphoretic. It may be ferv

.934. As to its medical properties, it is llimulant, and fre- and as a vehicle to cover the difagreeable tafte of other rr

quently enters into the compofitien of liniments. The dofe, dicines. The dofe may be from f.|j to f.Jiij, or at pleafui
'

r
"

'" * "
• us. See Stillatitious.

one. In the manufacture of th

, they ufe a liquid matter of a white col<

(See RutA.) Twenty-one pounds of rue call by this name, on which their great myftery of f

yield ^"grains of oil, which has the ftrong ungrateful odour their work depends
;
yet this has been lefs enquired into by

and tafte of the plant. When recently drawn the colour is the imitators of that ware in Europe than many other articles

yellow, but it deepens into brown by age, and depofits a of lefs confequence. The ftone of which this oil is made,

brownilh refinous fediment. It congeals at 40 Fahr: Oil is of the fame degree of hardnefs with that which the petunfe

of rue is ftimulant and antifpafmodic ; it is fometimes given is prepared of. They procure it from quarries, and choofe

in hyfteria, and the convulfive affeftions of children attendant fuch as is of a good white colour, and has many dark green

01 lentit on ; and is alfo occafionally ufed as a rubefacient fpots in it.

in palfy. The dofe is from TTL ij to rrj, v, triturated with fugar Thefe fpots are of the colour of the leaves of cyprefs.

or mucilage. Sometimes a ftone is chofen which has a brown ground, va-

Oil of Sage. See Sage. negated with fpots and blotches of a reddifh colour. They
Oil of Sajfafras. (See Sassafras.) Sixty pounds of firft carefully warn this ftone ; then laying it in a clean place,

faffafras yield 1 2 ounces of a vifcid yellow oil, heavier than they break it to pieces with iron inftruments, and afterwards
' r

cific gravity being 1.094. Its odour is fra- grind thefe to a perfectly fine and impalpable powder, by
tafte hot and acrid, excoriating the lips when rubbing them in large mortars, with peftles of ftone faced

having ftood expofed ro the air in a very frofty night, in an fwims a fine thick matter like cream, for two or three inches

ooen veffel, was in the morning found changed three parts in depth on the furface. This they carefully fkim off, and

four of it into very beautiful and large cryftals : they were putting it into another veffel, of clear water, they let it throw

of an hexagonal form, very tranfparent, and of three or down any coarfe matter it may yet contain ; and, finally,

four inches in length, and half an inch in thicknefs. Thefe taking off the thick furface again, they mix this with fome

cryftals fubfided in water, and were indiffoluble in it ; they frefh water in another veffel, and leave it to fubfide ; then

were readily inflammable at the fire, and were reduced by pouring on the clean water, they take out the remainder at

heat to their priftine fluid ftate : hence it is evident that they the bottom of the veffel, which is perfectly fine, and re-

fill retain the natural qualities of an oil, though they appear fembies a thick cream. To every hundred pounds of this

under fo very different a modification of their parts. What they add one pound of a fubftance of the nature of which

is moft remarkable in this change, is, the metamorphofis of a we are not yet perfectly informed. It is faid to be a mineral

fluid to a folid body, of fo determinate and'regular a figure, refembling alum. They calcine this firft, and then beat it

and that thefe cryftals mould be perfectly clear and colour- to a fine powder ; and this being added to the cream, or oil,

lefs, though the liquor from which they froze was of a yel- as it is called, ferves to keep it always in the fame liquid

lowifh colour, not unlike that of Madeira wine. ftate. This fubftance, when finifhed in this manner, has •

This oil is ftimulant, and fuppofed to be alfo fudorific and very little title to the name of an oil ; it is rather a varnilh,

diuretic. It has been given in chronic rheumatifm, fcurvy, and is always ufed in. mixture with another varnifh, which

3 B 2 «
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is called at this time fern oil, and ufed to be called lime oil

;

the difagreeable tafte of other remedies. Thty may be
it is prepared in the fame manner with the other after burn- given triturated with water and mucilage ; or dropped
ing. SeeFERN-0/7. firft on a lump of fugar, and through its medium diffufed

of fulphur- See OiL,fupra, and Sulphur. " oleum faccharinum." The quantity of fugar mnft be
Oil of Tartar. See Tartar. more than ten times the weight of the oil ; and when they
Oil, Train. See Whale Fishery, Train, and Whale, are well triturated together the oil becomes thus completely
Oil of Turpentine is obtained by diftilling the refin with foluble in water, and may be diluted to any extent. Some

water in a common Ml, when the oil is found in the receiver of the more ftimulant of thefe oils are added to embro-
fwimming on the water, from which it is eafily feparated. cations to be ufed as rubefacients in cafes of numbnefs,
The average proportion is 6olbs. of oil from 250IDS. of good pains, and paralytic affeaions of the joints. Thomfon.
turpentine. This procefs is carried on both abroad and at Oil of Wax. See Wax.

oil drawn in this country is always preferred. Oil frequently takes new names from the drugs 1

(See Pinus, and Turpentine. ) The Dul

t after the diftillation. Oil, 'Anointing with. See Unction.

5'bs. of turpentine and four pints of water, and the oil to of jejfamy, that perfumed with jafm:

be diftilled from a copper alembic. Yellow refin will re- Oil of Wine. See Ether.

The re8ified oil of turpentine of the London and Dublin OiL-Bag, a veffel in birds replete with an un&uous fub-

college is obtained from a pint (two pints Dub.) of oil of ftance, fecreted by one fometimes two glands, for the pur-
turpentine, and four pints of water. Diftil the oil (a pint pofe, difpofed among the feathers ; which being prefled by
and a half of the oil, Dub.) the bill or head, emits its oily matter for dreffing and prun-

Purified oil of turpentine of the Edinburgh college is ob- ing the feathers. See Anatomy of Birds.

tained from lib. of oil of turpentine, and 4018. of water ; Oil Beetle. See Oil Beetle.
and diftilling as long as any oil paffes over. The reftifica- OiL-Bladders, in Vegetable Phyfiohgy. See Secretions of
''

1 of the oil is a troublefome procefs, and on account of Vegetables.
the great inflammability of the vapours, much caution is Oih-Dregs.

'caping through the lutings Oil, Gilding

The reaified oil is a little Oil, Painting in. See Pad
required to prevent them from efcaping through the lutings Oil, Gilding in. See Gilding.

ion oil, and completely free from any Oil Mill, in Mechanics, is a machine ufed to exprefs oil

at in other refpeas it has no peculiar from linfeed, rape-feed, and other oleaginous grain, but
What remains in the retort is chiefly from the above-mentioned for the ufe of painters.

a thick refmous matter, and is denominated " balfam of Olive and other vegetable oils, the produce of the fouth of
turpentine." (See Balsam.) For the chemical and me- Europe, are alfo exprefled by a machine, but it is not
dicinal properties of oil of turpentine, fee Pinus, Tur- called a mill, being Amply a ftrong fcrew-prefs, provided

PENTINE, and Tape Worms. with a windlafs or capftan, to give it a greater power ; in

Oil of Venus, a name given by Lemery to the fait formed fhort, it is the fame machine as the Cyder Prefs (fee that

by the union of copper with the nitrous acid, when it is re- article). The olives are firft pounded, or bruifed, either in

folved into a liquor by the moifture of the air. This is a a large mortar, or by a running ftone, in the fame tr

r making cyder. The pulp thus produced
gs made of horfe-hair, and a pile of thej

3 under the prefs, xhe. fcrev

at a long lever, and the oil

firft, and this, which is eft.

ne countries kept feparate

preparing thefe oils by the London college, fee Diftilled fure has continued an hour or two, the

Oils, and for thofe of the Dublin college, fee Effential ftan is applied. This produces a good

Oils, fupra. The Edinburgh college direas the volatile oils the fecond quality, which is fold at an in

leing heated, too much being made up under the prefs, ahe fcrew is forced down by
irenea, etc. oee \jil oj uuves. men working at a long lever, and the oil exprefled : it runs

Oil of Vitriol. See Sulphuric Acid and Vitriol. very freely at firft, and this, which is efteemed the beft qua-
Oils, Volatile. (See Oil, fupra.) For the method of lity, is in fome couhtries kept feparate. When this pref-

by the London college, fee Diftilled fure has continued an hour or two, the power of the cap-
- c ... -rx..t ,:_ ..„.„ r r-n- ,• , A , ... ,ky of ^ ?f

of Spain, where the olive is extenfively

•ater is to be added. Seeds and woody cultivated, it i ifed to 1 urn in their lamps.

previoufly bruifed or rafped. The oil The oil-mill we intend to defcribe in this article is for a
e water, and, as it is lighter or heavier, different purpofe j viz. the exprefling of linfeed and rape-erent purpofe 5 vtz. t

1 oils. Thefe grains

neceffary to obferve, in preparing on their furfaces, and the fragments of their fhells, however
thefe oils*, and alfo the diftilled waters, that the quality of broken, form little concavities which will retain the oil, un-
the fubftances, their texture, the feafon of the year, and lefs a far greater preffure is applied than can be obtained by
"* "" -' nftances, muft occafion fo many differences, a fcrew-prefs; it is, therefore, done by a wedge-prefs.

that no general rules, that are applicable to every cafe, This confifts of a ftrong I

can be laid down. Few of the volatile oils are prepared frame, in which a long mortife is made : in this a bag
by the apothecary. The oils of anife, chamomile, juni- of bruifed feed is placed at each end, and blocks being
per, origanum, rofemary, and pimento, are ufually im- put in to fill up the mortife, a wooden wedge is introdu<

" "e thofe of lavender, pepper- between the bloc*arted into this country ; while thole ot lavender, pepper- between the blocks, and driven in by repeated blows (

int, fpearmint, and penny-royal, are annually prepared on heavy Hamper, which is raifed up by the power of the r

large fcale. and let fall upon the wedge, till it has driven it down as

As medical agents, volatile oils are ftimulant and ftomachic. as it will go. This caufes a moft immenfe preffure upon
'hey are chiefly employed to remove naufea and flatulence, feed contained in the bags, and forces out the oil at e\

> corre& the griping qualities of fome purgatives, and blow of the ftamper s for it is a curious fact that the f;
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s left cpreffure, gradually produced, will not exprefs any fenfible fwept by them fo clean, that not a fingle grain is left on any

quantity of oil ; it muft, therefore, be done by a fudden and part of it. The outer rake is alfo furnifhed with a rag of

violent acceffion of force ; accordingly, at every ftroke upon cloth, which rubs againft the border of a hoop which fur-

the wedge, the oil exudes in considerable quantity from the rounds the nether mill-ftone, fo as to drag out the few
£

feed, until the whole is expreffed, leaving a cake of feed as which might otherwife remain in the corners. There i

hard as a piece of board. Thefe oil-cakes are very good another fweep, making part of the inner rake, which is occa-

food for cattle. fionally let down for fweeping off all the feed when it has

The machinery of an oil-mill is explained by th^ draw- been fufficiently bruifed. The preffure and aftion of thefe

ing in Plate Oil-mill, where fig. i. is a plan, andj%. 2. rakes are adjufted by means of wooden fprings, which cannot

an elevation, of a very good mill of this kind, which was be eafily and diftinctly reprefented by any figure. The
ere&ed after the defigns of tjie late John Smeaton, efq. oblique pofition of the rakes (the outer point going fore-

F.R.S. ; whofe proportions for the parts of miib have been moft) caufes them to fhove the grain inwards, or towards

fcarcely improved fince hk_time ; though in the conftru&ion the centre, and at the fame time to turn it over fomewhat in
r '* " " '" ' "

fubfti- the fame manner as the mould board of a plough fhov ''

ft univerfally. A, in both figures, is earth to one fide, and partly turns it over. Some mills have

iting the whole mill ; it is underfhot ; but one fweeper, and indeed there is great variety in the

md turns the wheel, by its form and conftru&ion of this part of the machinery. The
lomentum ftriking upon the floats. (See Water-Wheel.) great pit, D, turns a fmall cog-wheel e, fig. i , on '

t works very dole, in a pit formed between the two walls fpindle is fixed one of the two iron rollers/, £, whie
C, the latter being the outfide wall of the roill-houfe : it ufed for bruifing the feed, as in the firfl operation,

framed on a ftrong odvtagonal fhaft B B, turning on two Thefe rollers are made of caft iron, and truly turned in a

udgeons fixed in its Is : D i hi * .t -wheel, or great cog. lathe, their fpindles turning in brafs bufhes, fixed in iron

heel, fixed upon the main (haft, within the houfe : it has frames bolted down to the wood work. Thefe frames havelpon t

fixed in its rim, parallel to its axis, in the man- mortifes in them, in which the bufhes for the p

the end

any
it turns a fmaller wheel, E, of 37 teeth, fixed on an hpri- they are pufhed up by fcrews fcrewed through the ends of
zontalfhaft, F, called the tumbling fha ft, extending nearly the iron frames. By thefe means the rollers can be fet at any
acrofs the houfe. It gives motion to the Hampers, V, W, of diftance apart, according to the fize of the feed which is to

the prefs, and alfo the rolling ftones or runners, I, K, which be crumed between them; /, /, are two fmall iron cog-

bruife the feed. The latter is done by means of a wheel, G, wheels, of 15 teeth each, fitted on the ends of the pivots of
with 35 teeth, fixed on the end of it, for the purpofe of the rollers ; they make both rollers turn together with the

turning a large wheel, H, of 72 teeth, which is fixed upon a fame motion : the feed is put into a hopper, fupported at

vertical fhaft, n, which gives motion to the running ftones, fome diltance above the roller, and it runs out at an opening

I, K. Thefe are two circular ftones, fitted upon an iron in the bottom into a trough called the fhoe, which is conti-

axle, the ends of which are fhewn at a a. This axle paffes nually fhaken by
"

'

-
* "" *

* * ''""
'

' cogr-wheel /. By tliis hi
_ ^

and the feeds f<

hem, and bruife

oval up and down. This great freedom of motion is neceffary of the frame, and kept'conftantly prefling again!

»ugh the vertical fhaft m, and alfo through runners : thus relting upon the cog-wheel /. By this r

they have two motions, a rotation round their own axis, by nually feeds the rollers with a fmall qu?

which they are earned round upon the nether or horizontal out any danger of choaking them up,

1 the end of the (hoe, between the n1-ftone, L, on which they roll. The centre-holes in thefe

made It is proper to have a piece of iron plate nailed to iome part

sffary of the frame, and kept conftantly prefling againft the rollers,

mill-ftones, becaufe frequently more or lefs fo as to fcrape off the feed which may adhere

of the grain is below them at a time, and they muft there- feed, after having paffed

fore be at liberty to get over it without draining the fhaft. inclined board, placed ii

The lower mill-fl iupportedon maionry, 1

i of wood d d, which prounded by a border o-, ledge of wood d d, which prevents conveyed by a labourer to the rolling ftones.

the feed being fcattered : the two ftones I, K, as the figure The prefs comes next to be noticed, for we have hitherto

flie ws, are placed at 'tl • i; . -J it! ntral axis- only defcribed the machinery for bruifing the feed previous

i different paths, and thus bruife the to expreffing the oil from it.

e effecluaily than if they followed each other in the _ The tumbling fhaft, F, has t

und lifts up and lets f

je&iog 1 >m the fhaft »i, and at their ends fupporting two {tampers, V, W, of the prefs. They rife a
'" '

:heir inferior extremities, confiding of tw '*
' '"

'
"

rag round upon -the furface of to

'ftone, and turn the feed about, to receive the them. The fpace between thefe beams is filled up by t

upright pieces of wood, which, at their inferior extremities, confifting of two thick pieces of wood P, P, firmly bolted

carry fweeps or rakes: thefe drag round upon -the furface of together at the bottom by beams T,T, extended between

greateft poffible action from the ftones I, K, rolling over bags of feed at d> d, fig. 2, the prefling wedge b, the dif-

it. There are two of thefe fweeps on the oppofite fides of the charging wedge c, and blocks of wood, to keep them at

ftones, one called the outer rake, and the other the inner the proper diftance apart.

rake. The outer rake colle&s 'he grain under the runner The beams, T, T, have crofs pieceB upon them, between
from the furface of the border d. In this manner the grain which the ftampers, V, W, Aide up and down : they are lifted-

is turned over and over, and crufhed in every diredion. The up by the wipers or lifters M, N, fixed upon the fhaft F :

inner rake lays the grain in a flope or ridge, over which the thefe take hold of tappets or chocks proje&ing from the
runners pafs, and crufh it : then the fecond rake lifts it again ftampers, and raifing them to the proper height, let them
into a ridge, to receive the adion of the next ftone, fo that fall on the wedges. When they are to be (topped, the
every fide of tt e grain is prefented to the runner mill-ftone, workman pulls a rope, which raifes a lever, and holds up the

and receives its action, while the reft; of the lower ftone ia fiamper too high to meet the lifter in its revolution. . The
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inverted wedge, c> is fufpended by a rope from a wooden fhall briefly defcribe t

hich raifes it up, as in the figure, when the other ,f-1 f- A c ~

wedge is) taken out for the purpofe of putting a frefli charge Linfeed and rape-ft

of feed in the bags at dd. The opening of the prefs, or county in England, an

the fpace contained between the uprights, P,P, of the frame, painting is not confined to particular" places, the

s T, T, has a very ftrong caft iron frame

within it, which refifts the preffure to rend the prefs open, number of oil-mills are to be met with in Hull, and other

The upper edge of this frame is (hewn by the dark line in parts of Yorkshire, where they have the advantages of falls

Jig.- 2, and the internal parts are fhewn by dotted lines. of water. The feed is firft bruifed between the rollers, to

The bags of feed, d, d, are included between two iron plates, crack every grain without feparating their parts : this very

united together at the bottom in the manner of book lids, much facilitates the operation of the grinding, for the grains

and the bag is fhut up between them ; immediately beneath are fo hard and fmooth, that they flip away from beneath

thefe are fmall holes in the bottom of the prefs, at which the the runner-ftones, and it would require a long time to get

oil oozes out into fmall pots k, k : the blocks which fill up all the grains crufhed ; but by the rollers every grain is

the prefs reft upon the bottom of the prefs, to prevent broken, and then the runner-ftones aft with proper effect,

them being carried down by the aftion of the wedges which The rollers require fo much power, that in fmall mills they

Aide againft them, having thin pieces of wood between, to cannot drive the other machines at the fame time ; but this

make them Aide eafily by each other : the prefllng wedge, h, is no objection to them, becaufe they ad with fuch rapidity,

has its point downwards, and is driven by the ftamper V : as in a very fhort time to bruife feed enough for the whole

3 difcharging wedge c is inverted, its fmalleft end being day's work. The feed, after being crufhed between the

upwards ; and this, when ftruck by the ftamper W, is forced rollers, is fpread by a fhovel upon the nether mill-ftone L,
" * ' '" '

* "
--1K-- i -- i . j i .i. That this may be more expe.

mners is fet about two-thirds

r driven"invery faft by the repeated blow8 of the of its own thicknefs nearer the fhaft than the other.

a very fhort time to bruife feed enough fc

. work. The feed, after being crufhed
'

, ,
s, is fpread by a

"
' ' '

down, and thus releafes the prefs, when it would be exceed- to be ground by the r

ly difficult to difengage it by any other means, the prefling ditioufly c
1

~
c

wedge being driven in very faft by the repeated blows of the of its own

ftamper V. they have different circuits, and the grain, which is a li

There is likewife a fmall apparatus in an oil-mill called the heaped towards the centre, is thus bruifed by both. The
fire gear or chaufer pan, which we have omitted in our plate, inner rake gathers it up under the outer ftones into a ridge,

It is intended to keep the bruifed feed ftirring whilft it is over which the ftone paffes and flattens it : it is then

heated in a copper pan, previous to prefling, as this is found gathered up again by the outer rake into a ridge under the

to increafe the produce of oil. The chaufer pan confifts of inner ftone. The outer rake confifts of two parts; the outer

a fmall fire-place, fituated in the corner of the mill-houfe, part preffes clofe on the wooden border dd, which furrounds

and heated by burning charcoal in it. The feed is con- the nether ftone, and fhoves the feed obliquely inwards,

tained in a circular copper pan, which is fet over the fire, while the inner part of this rake gathers up what had fpread
' "

* ' ) the bottom of the towards the c

crofs piece of iron fixed to the lower end of a The outer rake has a joint near the middle of its length, -

ndin the pan, ftirs the by which the outer half of it can be raifed from the nether

dined, fo as to fcrape ftone, while the inner half continues prefling «

j pan, and throw it over the fcrapes off the moift feed, which is like a pafl

back of the ftirrer. T s »- fpindle for ... rer is put in feed is fufficiently bruifed, the miller lets down the c

:al fpindle, which, as it turns round in the pan, ftirs the by which the outer half of it can be raifed froi

*w^. The fides of this crofs are fet inclined, fo as to fcrape ftone, while the inner half continues prefling on it, and thus

the feed from the bottom of the pan, and throw it over the fcrapes off the moift feed, which is like a pafte. When the
of this crofs are fet inclined, fo a

and throw

wheelwork, receiving end of the rake ; this immediately gathers the whole charge,

?•>?_

by means of a train of fmall wheelwork, receiving end ot the rake ; this immediat

from a rigger or pulley fixed upon the tumbling fhaft and fhoves it obliquely outwar

means of an endlefs chain or rope. In many of the it is at Iaft brought to a part

mroved mills the chaufer pan is heated by fteam in- falls to the ground. In theift improved mills the chaufer pan is heated by fteam in- falls to the ground. In the Dutch mills it falls through

Itead of charcoal : in this cafe it has a falfe bottom on which troughs placed to receive it. Thefe troughs have holes in

the feed lays, and the fteam from a boiler is admitted into the bottom, through which the oil drips all the time of the

the fpace beneath the bottom. This is found to give the pro- operation. This part of the oil is conveyed into a peculiar

per heat with greater precifion than can be done (except by cittern, being confidered as the pureft of the whole, having

experienced workmen) with the charcoal fire; for if the heat been obtained without preffure, by the mere breaking of

is too great it makes the oil rancid, and if it is too low the

produce of oil will be diminifhed. In either cafe the pan

nmft have a fmall opening on one fide, and a fluice to fhut

it up and keep in the feed until it is properly hea

mediately beneath the door are two hoppers, whic

feed down at the fide of the furnace, and conduct

the oil rancid, and if it is too low the the hull of the feed.

ie diminifhed. In either cafe the pan The feed in this co

nmft have a fmall opening on one fide, and a fluice to fhut any oil in this ftage without preliure ; but in iome

it up and keep in the feed until it is properly heated. Im- they take a quantity of their beft feed from the ftones

mediately beneath the door are two hoppers, which lead the putting it into ba^s give it a moderate preffure by a f

>wn at the fide of the furnace, and conduct it into the prefs. ""

bags, which are hung at the lower extremity, or fmall is folc

openings of the hopper. When the feed is fufficiently heated, who l

» ready for it, the fluice is opened, and the polifh : in other work, the cold drawn oil is nothing mo

ftirrer throws the feed out into the hoppers and the bags, than the firft obtained by the prefs, but without heating t

Thefe are made of flannel-cloth, which is found the beft fub- *" "

j refill the preffure and admit the oil through. The In fome of the Dutch mills, a much greater quantity of

bags, before they are put into the prefs, are flattened by the oil is obtained in the grinding, without preffure, by having

hand, and wrapped up in a long flip of very thick leather, the bed of mafonry, which fupports the lower mill-ftone,

which enclofes it, and prevents the bag being burft by the formed into a little furnace and gently heated. But the

preffure. utmoft' care is neceffary to prevent the heat from becoming

Our readers will now comprehend the figure of the confiderable. This enabling the oU to diffolve more of the

b of this nature much manage- fermentable fubftance of the feed, expofes the oil to the

> the beft effect, we rifk of growing foon very rancii, and in general it is thought

a hazardous



OIL O I S

a hazardous pra&ice, and the oil does not bring fo high a our artificers for fetting a fine edge on their tools, and is

price. only ufed with oil, which by degrees changes its colour to
When the feed is very dry, a little water is thrown in among a deep brown. They call it the Turkey-ftone. De Cofta's

it whilft grinding, which is found to facilitate the procefs. Hift. of Foflils, p. 153.

In about twenty minutes a charge of feed will be fufficiently OiL-Tree, in Botany. See Ricinus.

ground, and is then carried to the chaufer pan, where it is Oil Creek, in Gtography, a river of America, in AI-
heated previous to being preffed. Here the ftirrer keeps leghany coanty, Pennfylvania, which iflues from a fpring,
it from burning to the bottom of the pan : while this on the furface of which floats an oil, fimilar to that called

is doing the wedges of the prefs are taken out, both the Barbadoes tar, and which runs into Alleghany river. The
Hampers are hauled up, and the iron lids at dd, which oil is found in fuch quantities, that a perfon may gather
are to include the bags of feed, are opened out ready to feveral gallons in a day. Thofe who have been affiled with
receive them. When the feed is fufficiently heated the rheumatic complaints have found relief by bathing their

fluice is opened, and the ftirrer throws it out into the bags, joints in this oil j and the water draiik freely, has operated as
the workman flattens them, wraps them in the leather, and '" :

puts them into their places. The wedge, b, is now introduced, OILS, in Agriculture, a provincial term ufed to fignify the
and the {tamper, V, difengaged to drive it down. After a few beards, or prickles of barley, &c.

blows the oil begins to run, and this continues till the wedge OILY Grain, in Botany. See Sesamum.
gets fo faft, that the ftamper will rebound up from it two or The fefamum, with oblong entire leaves;

three times : it is then judged that it can be driven no farther. Eaftern fox-glove, is much ufed by the Egyptia

e wedge °JLY Grain, in Botany. See Sesamum.m '

• *
•

-

leaves, called I

Egyptians and Al
The ftamper, V, is now hauled up, and the other let loofe. can Negroes, both as food and medicine. The Arabiat
This at one or two blows drives down the wedge W, and re- call the expreffed oil of the feeds %eidtaib, that is, good oil,

lieves the preffure, after which the wedge and the bags may by way of eminence, becaufe it is of frequent ufe with
be taken out to put in a frefli charge. The contents of the meats ; and in Egypt is fold dearer than oil of olives-

bag are compreffed into a denfe cake, from which the bag Parkinfon.

is ftripped off, and the cakes are ground up, and fubjefted Oily Waters. See Waters.
to a fecond preffure. They are broken into pieces by the OINGHT, or Yoingt, in Geography, a town of France,,
fliovel, and thrown under the runners, where the cake is in the department ofthe Rhone and Loire

; 7 miles W.S.W-
again broken down, and the parenchyma of the feed re- of Villefranche.

duced to a fine meal. Thus free egrefs is allowed to the oil OINTMENT, in Pharmacy and Surgery, &c. See Un-
from every veficle in which it is contained. But it is now GUENT.
rendered much more clammy by the forcible mixture of the OIRSBECK, in Geography, a town of France, in the-

mucilage, and even of the finer parts of the meal. When department of the Lower Meufe, and chief place of a can-
fufficiently ground the workman conveys the pafte to the ton, in the diftri<a of Maeftricht. The place contains 803,,
chaufer pan, where it is heated rather more than for the firft and the canton 10,340 inhabitants, on a territory of 100
time, and the fecond preffure is conducted in the fame manner kiliometres, in 14 communes.
as the firft. The produce of oil from the fecond operation OISE, one of the twelve departments of the fecond or
is very uncertain ; as it depends upon a number of circum- northern region of France, formerly Beauvaijis, deriving its

fiances. It will fometimes exceed the quantity of the firft name from the river Oife, which joins the Seine, j miles S.
time, and at other times it will not be half as much. The of Pontoife. It is fituated N. of the Seine and Oife, in N.~
bags for the fecond preffure are filled with twice as much lat. 49 25', and bounded on the N. by the department of the
feed as the firft time, and the cake will be more than twice Somme, on the E. by that of the Aifne, on the S. by the de-
ns thick. The linfeed cakes are fold at a high price for cat- partments of the Seine and Marne, and Seine and Oife, on
tie, but the rape-feed cakes are ground to a coarfe powder, the W. by the departments of the Eure and the Lower Seine,
and in that ftate fold for manure. It is 27 French leagues in length, and 18 in breadth, and con-
The mill fhewn in our plate is on a fmall fcale, but many tains 6o82§ kiliometres, or 298 fquare leagues, and 369,086'

'''" " 1 c
:>m 10 to 15 preffes in ufe. A prefs will generally inhabitants. It is divided into four circles, or diftn&s, "*r
wt. of feed per day the firft time, but only two, cantons, and 738 communes. The circles are, Beauvais*
halfcwt. for the fecond time, becaufe it re- comprehending 122,786 inhabitants; Clermont, 84,942.;;

time for the laft operation. Compiegne, 88,0485 and Senlis, 73,310. According to Haf--
Refpedting the produce of oil from linfeed, we have found fenfracz, the circles are 9, the cantons 76, and t

om an average of four months work of an oil-mill in of inhabitants 385,206. The capital is Beauvais. The
Yorkfhire, that 280 quarters of linfeed, generally weigh- contributions, in the nth year of the French era, amounted

'
r

'
x

' arter, produced 5616 to 4,714,895 fr. and the expences to 293,9836-. 33 cents.

of 20/,. gallons per The foil ir
-u:- J—-—— —r.a.: r

,
,

e greateft produce in the period from which nences, is <

as obtained, was 409 gallons from 20 quarters, ing grain,

or 20^ gallons per quarter. The leaft produce was 19+ OISEAU, in Qonchology, the name of a peculiar fpecies-

gallons per quarter.
' of oyfter, of fo remarkable a figure, that it reprefents a

Oil -Stone, cos olearia, in Natural Hijory, is a ftone of a bird, with its wings expanded, and has a fmall protuberance-
whitifh colour, with a faint mixture of a blueifh-grey ; and at the hinge, reprefenting a head, and a long procefs at the
it is fometimes ornamented with black fpots and dendrite: oppofite end, which very well reprefents a tail. It is of &
It is of a moderately fine and compact texture, hard and dufky reddifh colour on theoutfide, and of a fine pearly hue
heavy, and capable of a tolerable pohfh. It is not afted within. When the outfide of this fliell is taken off, and it
upon by acids, gives fire very freely with fteel, and when is nicely coloured, by cutting it down to a proper depth in'

burnt, acquires a pure white colour. This ftone has not every part, it is of a fine reddifh yellow, and is the aurora-,

yet been found in England ; but in the eaflern parts, and in fliell of colle&ors.

Germany, there are large ftrata of it. It is much ufed by OISEL, James, in Biography, profeffor of law at Gro-



Uil OLA
ningen, was bom at Dantzic in 1631, and died in 1686. OKIANOW, a town of the duchy of Warfaw • 20His works are corrections and notes on various authors, a miles N. of Warfaw '

treatife entitled « Thefaurus fekftorum Numifmatum anti- OKILPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal ; 20quorum aere exprefforura," and a "Catalogue" of his h- miles S.E. of Mauldah. *
brary, which was large and valuable. Moreri. OKLANDBEIG. a town of Norwav ;„tl,».m.;^
bifhopncof Ofnabruck; fix miles E.S.E. of Ofnabruck. tiana

S

OISEMONT, a town of France, in the department of OKLANSK, a town of Ruffia, near the gulf of Pen
the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of zinfkaia. N. lat. 6z° 30'. E. lone. 163 4.4'

Amiens; ,1 mil W if ' m->. TL ,,];-, : contains OKMIANY, a town of Samogitia ; 28 miles N. of
1030, and the canton 10,339 inhabitants, on a territory of Medniki.

16? kiliometres, in 35 communes.
J

OKNA, a town of European Turkey, in Moldavia : 44
OISTER, in Zoology. See Oyster. miles S. of Niemecz.

44

Oister's Town, in Geography, a town which ftands on a OKOLSKI, in Biography, a Dominican, was a native
> which it gives name, near the fouthern extremity of of Ruffia, and became n 1 of }i ,rder in Poland
nd of Barbadoes, formed to the S.E. by Kendal's 1649. He published, in 1641, at Cracow, a work entitle1649. He published, in 1641, at Cracow, a work entitled

point, and well defended by forts ; four miles E.S.E. of " Orbis Polonus," in three volumes folio, being a
Bridgetown. of the Polifh nation, with learned refearches concerr
OISY, a town of France, in the department of the ftraits origin of the Sarmatians. The work is very rare

of Calais ; eight miles S. of Douay. high \alue. He was author alfo of a work entitled
OITAMA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

;
d.v pifcopus Ratifponenis

" sN.W.of Mogani. OKONE, in Geography, a town of Eait Florida o
'S. See Omi. the Afhley. N. lat. 50" 10'. W. long. 84 16'.

\, or Okka, a river of Ruffia, which rifes in the SJCOTSK. See °CH0TSK -

:nt of Orel, and after watering that and the govern- OKOTSKOI, or Okhotskoi. See Ochotskoi.
Kaluga, Tula, Mofco, Rezen, Tambof, Via- OKRAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Gut

limir, and Nifhnei-Novgorod, falls at the city of the laft-
rah

'
IO miles N - of Mahur.

nentioned name into the Volga. This is a very confiderable OKSOR. See Acsor.

Kliafr

gara, near Brat'! . \1 loiV*"" OKULOKA, a town of Ruffia, in the

OKAKEE, a town of America, in Virginia; 10 miles
Arch?™*! '

-

S.W. of Dumfries. angel.

Ol<

Tobollk, on the Enifei or Yenifei.
OKAMUNDEL, a circar of Hindooftan, in Guzerat, ^ ? I ÛNEV

1

°' I
' S. fide of the gulf of Cutch. The chief town is ™°f>

0n
,

the Enilei or YeniIei
« N " lat -W *$'• E.

^KAND A, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ; !Tf^V
,f
K, . town of Ruffia in the gove

C miles E. of Jedo. .

Tobolflc, on the Myas ; 200 miles S.W. of Tob
OKANDE, ' Ceylon, on the E. coaft ; 24

^ST
S of Trinc^aly: ' ' ' ^ OKU8, a bay on the W. coaft of the ifland of Xima

OKASAKI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Nipton.
N'^

T Vi
n&afak '*

A . „
<T.lat. 35 40'. E.long. i 38<

°LA
t

BUS '

r
in A™«* Geography a town of Afia, ir.

OKE, an Egyptian weight, conlifting of three rotolos,
Mesopotamia, fituated on the left bank of the Euphrates.

e drachrr

3 the drachm.

OKEHAM, in Geography. See Oa
OKEHAMPTON. See Oa
OKEISUT, a cape on the

OLAF, in Biography, king of Norway
itury, fent miffionaries into Greenland to

Dtaiaed various inftances of preferment,
at length he was nominated by Ferdinand, king of Hun-
y, bifhop of Zagrat, and chancellor of the kingdom.

w"»"»'"j «.j-r .v,rilll^ lw c. lt; merchants of fome parti- He was afterwards elevated to the fee of Agria, and in that
ar country, with their goods

; as at Cairo, there is one charafter was prefent at the famous fiege of that town by
the merchants of Nubia, and the black flaves, and other the Turk in i 2 1 hich he contributed greatly, by his

goods they bring with them
;
and another for white flaves liberality tnd ei fa .rtations, to the fp.nt.d and fuccefsful de-

nS^^'c: rs ^ -?
ade hJ th" inhabitants

-
I" *553 he was appointed

SRr} a J"
6 °^HRE '

, r „ , n
archbl{h°P of Stngonia, and during the fifteen years in which

vr2r
KE

r
R^H,'

m GeWaPh> a
„
town of Bengal ; 43 miles he occupied this ftation, he affiduoufly atteN.W of Burdwan. N.lat.z3°49'- E. long. 87^20'. refts of religion and morality. He held t

OKI, an ifland of Japan, about 60 miles in circut.h-

.

t ,' >, n'.sat I iu, th - .f •
,

» were printed at Vimr.W the N.W. coail of l Fiph .n. N, lat 35- 50'. E. long. 1560. Ic was chiefly through his munificence that the
J33° 3°'- Jefuits' college in Hungary was founded at Tyrnau.

i 562



ilatine of the kingdom, in which qua- the name informs us, from «x*£, afurrow,

OLA
m«x*£, aj

o of Hungary. He died plies to the plant we are not informed ; nor is the difficulty of

Tyrnau in 1568; leaving behind him, as monuments of the queftion leffened by the name being ranged, in Phil. BoU
nduftry and learning " A Chronicle of his own Times :"

184, among thofe which allude to the medicinal effeft of th*

Hiftory of Attila," and "A Defcription of Hun- plants that bear them.—Linn. Gen. 22. Schreb. 29. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 1. 185. Vahl. Enum. v. 2.33. Mart. Mill.

Di&. v. 3. Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 357. J„ff.

153. Gartn. t. 179. (Fiffilia; Juff. 260. Willd. Sp.

name into Tai-tonor, and finally lofes itfelf in the Hoang. PI. v. 1. 194. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 28. Spermaxyrum

;

N. Iat. 36 10'. E.long. 102 44'. Labiflard. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 84.)—Clafs and order, Tri-

OLAND, a fmallifland of Denmark, in the North fea ; andria Monogynia. ' Nat. Ord. SapoU, Juff. SantalaceU

eight miles N. of Nordftrand. affine, Brown.

OLANE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, hemi-

mountains of the Greater Armenia, and in the vicinity of fpherical, undivided, entire, permanent. Cor. Petals fix,

Artaxata. Strabo. combined in pairs by means of the fertile ftamens, oblong,

OLANGO, in Geography, a fmallifland among the Phi- obtufe, equal. Stam. Filaments three, alternate with, and
lippines, near the E. coaft of Siba. N. Iat. io° 33'. E. combining the petals, ftiort ; anthers heart-fhaped ered;
long. 123 51'. barren filaments fix, longer, moftly forked, one inferted into

OLANOW, a town of Poland, in Volhynia; 28 miles the middle of each petal. Pifi. Germen fuperior, roundifh

;

S.W. of Berdiczow. ftyle thread-fhaped, ftiorter than the corolla ; ftigma ob-

OLAN-POULAC, a town of Thibet ; 75 miles N. of fcurely three-lobed. Peru. Drupa enclofed in the coloured

Haralope-pai. calyx. Seed Nut cruftaceous, of one cell.

OLARGUES, a town of France, in the department Eff. Ch. Calyx undivided. Petals fix, cohering in pairs

of the Herault, and ehief place of a canton, in the diftri£t by the ftamens. Barren filaments fix. Drupa invefted with
of St. Pons ; feven miles N.E. of St. Pons. The place the enlarged calyx.

-

contains 1037, and the canton 9272 inhabitants, on a terri- Obf. The petals are, in fome cafes, but five, and therefore

ttu l
2i- kiliometres in 1 2 communes. N. Iat. 43 ° 33'. vary in their d

E. long. 2° o'. ferves that the

Mr. Southey, " a townfman and fervant of Cortes, whom conne&ed with the reft. The flowers are fometimes poly-

he accompanied to Mexico, and bore his fhare in the guilt gamous.

and the glory of that wonderful, but atrocious conqueft. 1. O. zeylanica. Linn. Sp. PI. 48.— Leaves ovate,

Olarte, however, enjoyed none of the fpoils ; and made the pointed, fmooth on both fides. Branches angular.—Native
beft atonement he could to the Mexicans, by entering the of Ceylon. We received a fpecimen from the late profeffor

Francifcan order, and living the life of a miffionary among Van Royen, but there is none in the Linrsean herbarium,

them forty years, inflicting upon himfelf during all that time nor do we find any figure of this fpecies. The branches are

penanceP, which proved the fincerity of his contrition." fmooth, long and wavy, obfcurely angular, of a tawny
He was one of the moil fuccefsful miffionaries, and beft brown. Leaves alternate, on fhort (talks, ovate, pointed,

loved by the natives. At different times he was guardian entire, wavy; fmooth on both fides, about two inches long,

of the convent at Mexico, definidor of the province, and with one nb and feveral fine tranfverfe veins. Flowers in

afterwards provincial. In i^ r ~,'.) < v r 1 1 J': .» • ' 1.
'

. 1 . 1 - > u. . 1 u - 1 >_,y parr.
" the rebels, ordered him to Spain as Vahl defenbes the leaves as nearly d

a fufpe&ed perfon ; he cleared himfelf fatisfa&only of the 2. O. fcanchns. Roxb. Coromand. v. 2. 2. t. 102
charge, and returned with the rank of comifario-general of Leaves elliptical, obtufe ; downy beneath. Calyx minutely
New Spain. But the fatigue of the voyage, and the anxiety fringed..—Native of forefts on 'the coafts of Coromandel,
which he had undergone, was too much for his old age, and flowering all ihe year round. T/itnk inclining, often as thick

he died fhortly after his return in 1569, as a man's thigh. Branches long,

pain. But the fatigue of the voyage,

;

he had undergone, was too much for h

I fhortly after his return in 1569. as a man's thigh. Branches long, climbing, or trailing,

OLASH, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in round a.»d downy when young. Leaves about the fize ofthe
jf Sivas; 10 miles S. of Sivas. laft, but elliptical, two-ranked, loft ard dowi ,

OLASSGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ;
becoming fmooth by age. Flowers (h t 1 ilvy clutters,

2 miles S. of Patna. N. Iat. 25° 5'. E. long. 85" 20'. whitifh imall. Fruit) ll ', • > lj
,

in _ied with the en-

OLAVIDES, the Count de, in Biography, was born larged, coloured, but fcarcely pulpy, calyx.

1 Spanim America, but had his education at Madrid, where 3. O . pfiltacorum. Vahl. Enum. v. 2. 33. (Fiffilia put-

e was fecretary to the count de Aranda, whom he accom- tacorum ; Lamarck Illuftr. 102. t. 28.)—Leaves elliptic-

On his return to Span. ! 1 fmooth. Branches round. Gathered by
and appointed him to the Commerfon in the ifie of Bourbon, and by Koenig in Ceylon,

office of fuperintendant of Seville. He undertook the A bulhy trei, with round, fmooth, rather zigzag branches,

great work of fertilizing the Sierra Morena, or Black Leaves on very fhort ftalks, fmooth and even, rather coria-

M completely defert region. By hisperfeverance, ceous, nearly two inches long. Flowers larger f
. .;•

and with the aid of the colonies of Germans which he carried of the foregoing. Vahl defcribes five petals, one of which
thitfc r, it .Turned a new face._ Notwithftanding the benefits is unconnected with the reft. The drupa is the fixe of a
which he had thus rendered his country, he fell into difgrace, currant, partly covered by the apparently flefhy calyx, not
and was fent to prifon, from whence he effefted his efcape to unlike the fruit of the Yew, at leaft in fhape.

Venice, where he died at the age of fixty-five. A work 4. O. Phyllanthi. Brown, n. 1. (Spermaxyrum PhyL
entitled « El Evangelic en Triumf," or "The Triumph of lanthi ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 84. t. 233.) -Leaves ellip-

the Gofpel," in four volumes, 4te. is attributed to him. tical, emarginate. Stalks fingle-flovvered Native of the
OLAX, in Botany, fo called, as Linnaeus, the author of fouth coaft of New Holland. AJhrub about fix feet high,

. Vol. XXV. 3 C &\



• — —, — - - nominated the « Buffs,'* frsm being the firft whofe accoutre-
elliptical figure, with a notch ments were made of leather prepared from the buffalo, after
• axillary, folitary, on fimple the manner of ftiamoy. The waiftcoats, breeches, and

, s, fome male, others female, facings of the coat were afterwards dire&ed to be made of
with a few united ones, all on the fame plant. Labillardiere a correfponding colour. When other regiments affumed
defcribes the fruit as a capfule, burfting elaftically towards this part of their appointment, the third acquired the name
the top, and inverted with the calyx. The cracked drupa of the « Old Buffs." This regiment has the privilege (and
might, when dry, have the appearance of a capfule. we believe exclufively) of marching through the city of

5. O. firiaa. Brown n. 2.—" Leaves oblong-linear, London by beat of drum. Whether it derived this privi-

with a fmall point. Stalks fingle-nowered."—Found near lege from having exerted itfelf in the prote&ion of the city,

Port Jackfon, New South Wales. or from having, as has been vaguely reported, been at firft

6. O. aphylla. Br. n. 3. -" Leaves none. Spikes poiy- compofed of men who belonged to the train band, we can-
gamous."—Gathered by Mr. Brown in the tropical part of not ascertain. The uniform is red, with buff facings, buff
New Holland. waiftcoats and breeches. The thirty-firft regiment, which
OLAYOON, in Geography, a, town of Hin

; 15 miles S.E. of Tritchinopoly. Buffs."

n Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in Cilicia Old Impofttion of Tonnage. See Duty.
mountainous Cilicia, t ce from Old Man's Beard, in Botany. See Clematis.

OLBA, in Ancient Geogn
Trachea, or mountainous C

e country called " Ketida," inhabited by the Old Milk, in Rural Economy, a provincial word fignifying
« Kennati," who were fubjeft to the fovereigns of Olba. fkim-milk.

Some medals of this ancient place inform us that Olba had Old Style. See Style.
the title of tsp«, or facred ; and that Polemon, one of the Old Subfidy. See Subsidy.
fovereigns of Olba, took the name of Marc Antony, in ho- Ova-Wife Fifi, in Ichthyology, a name by which a fpecies

'

nour of this Roman. It was in the year of Rome 713, that of baliftes is called in feveral of our plantations. See Aca-
Aba received from Antony the principality of Olba, an RAUNA.
epocha at which Antony and Cleopatra fojourned in Cilicia. Ouv-Wife is alfo a name given to the wraffe, a fpecies of
In procefs of time the head of Auguftus was found on fome labrus.

medals of Olba. The territory of Olba feems to have been Old Works, in Mining, are fuch that are either fallen in

both extenfive and fertile ; it was watered by many rt
"

iX J
"

•
' " ~ • - U.produced plenty of vines and fruit-trees. Under the Old Fort Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S. coaft of

lower empire Olba comprehended the province of Ifauria, Canada, on the river St. Lawrence. N. lat. 51° 26'. W.
and became an epifcopal fee ; but from the time of Hera- long. 58 .—Alfo, a bay at the S. end of the ifland of St.

us, it belonged to the diftrift of Seleucia. Lucia. -Alfo, a clufter of fmall iflands in the gulf of £

OLBASA, a town of Afia, in Pifidia.—Alfo, a town of Lawrence. N- lat. 51 20'. W. long. 57 45'.

Antiochan Cappadocia. The name was alfo afiigned to Old Cape Frangois, forms the N. point of Cofbeck bay,
three towns in Afia Minor. on the N.E. part of the ifland of St. Domingo; five

OLBEGO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old leagues E. of Cape de la Roche. N. lat. 19 40' 30".
Caftile ; 20 miles S. of Soria. Old Harbour, a bay on the S. coaft of Jamaica, W.
OLBERSDORF, the chief town of a lordfhip in Si- of Port Royal, having many ftioals and iflands at its en-

lefia, in the principality of Jagerndorf : feven miles N.W. trance.

of Jagerndorf. N. lat. £o° 16'. E. long. I7°44'. Old Head, a cape on the S.E. coaft of Ronaldftia, one
OLBIA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town on the of the Orkney iflands. N. lat. &'J 37'. W. long. 2°47'.

E. coaft of the ifland of Sardinia ; with a port. It was Old Man, a cape on the W. coaft of Africa. S. laU
built by the Greeks according to Paufanias, and as Florus 14° 40'.

fays, ravaged by Scipio.—Alfo, a town fituated in the Old Mans Bay, a bay on the S. coaft of Newfoundland

;

fouthern part of Sardinia ; built, fays Livy, by Iolaus.

—

80 miles E. of Cape Ray.
Alfo, a town of Gallia Narbonnenfis, on the fea-coaft

;

Old Man's Creek, a river of New Jerfey, which dif-

founded by the Marfilians, over-againft the Stecades iflands, charges itfelf into the Delaware, and feparates the counties
where they kept a garrifon to guard againft pirates.—Alfo, of Salem and Gloucefter.

a town of Sarmatia, called Olbiopolis and Miletopolis, now Old Man's Port, lies northward of Lima river, in Peru ;

" Kezikirman," fituated at the confluence of the Hypanis eight or nine miles N. of Cadavayllo river.

and Boryfthenes. It was a colony of Milefians Alfo, a Old Nabb,

town of Afia, in Bithynia, called " Oliba," on the rivers "
'

of the Propontide.—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Pamphylia, Old Peak, a cape of Engla

on the confines of Lycia. mire ; nine miles N.N.W. of S
OLBROM, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the Old Road, a town and harbour in the ifland of An-

palatinate of Cracow ; 28 miles N.N.W. of Cracow. tigua.

OLBY, a town of France, in the department of the Old7ow«, a town of the ftate of New York, on Staten

Puy de Dome ; nine miles W.S.W. of Clermont. ifland; 13 miles S.W. of New York.
OLCADES, in Ancient Geography, a people who oc- Old Road Town, a town of the ifland of St. Chriftopher,

cupied the interior of Hither Spain ; their territory was ex- in a bay that has from five to fifteen fathoms of water near
tenfive, and lay to the fouth of the Carpetani. the ftiore ; five miles W. of Baffe Terre. N. lat. 17 25'.

OLD Age. See Age, and Longevity. W. long. 6z° 48'.

Old Aflronemy. See Astronomy. Old Town, a town of the ftate of Georgia; 16 miles
Old Buffs, in Military Language, a name given to the S.S.E. of Louifville*

tbird regiment of foot. This regiment was put on the re- Old Town Creek, a

gular ettabUfliment of the army in the year 1665, and de- into'Cape Fear river.



Old Town, a town of Maryland, in Alleghany county, himfelf ftudent i

"
*

r ~
HesS.E. of C l ---'-

on the N. bank of Patomac river ; 14 miles S.E. of Cum- have an opportunity of confulting fuch books as he wanted,
"

- " N. lat. 39° 38'.—Alfo, a town of North Caro- chiefly in the Bodleian library, He was fome time after this
• Brunfwick—Alfo, an Indian town, in one of appointed tutor to lord William Cavendifh, and became theUna, near Brunfwick.—Alfo, an Indian town, in one of appointed ti

the 54 iflands referved by the Indians for their ufe in intimate ac<

Penobfcot. ton, who addreffed to him four letters in his " Epiftolse Fami-

referved by the Indians for their ufe in intimate acquaintance and friend of the illuftrious John Mil-

OLDCASTLE, Sir John, in Biography, frequently liares." He was elected one of t

denominated the good lord Cobham, was born in the reign Royal Society, and was afterwards chofen affiftant fecretary

of Edward III., and is faidto have been the firft author, as to Dr. Wilkins. No fooner had he undertaken this office,

well as the firft martyr, among the Englifh nobility. He ob- than he applied himfelf to the feveral duties attached to his
" * ' peerage by marrying the heirefs of a lord Cobham office with the utmoft afliduity and zeal, and publifhed the;ained his peerage by marrying the heireis ot a lorci coonam omc

who oppofed the tyranny of Richard II. He was one of firfttyranny ot Kichard 11. He was one ot tint numDer ot the « Jfhilolophical 1 ranlactions. He
reforming party, and was at great expence eftablifhed a correfpondence with more than feventy perfons,

in procuring ana difperfing copies of Wickliffe's writings in different parts of the world, on a vaft variety of fubjeds.

among the people, as well as by maintaining a number of his The method which he contrived to get through his bufinefs

difciples as itinerant preachers. In the reign of Henry V. was to proceed in his work by the moft fimple mode ; he
he was accufed of herefy, the growth of which was attri- never read a letter until he had before him, pen, ink, and
buted to his influence. Being attached to the court, the paper, ready to anfwer it forthwith, fo that the multitude

king delayed his profecution, that he might reafon with him of his letters never wearied him, nor ever lay heavy on his

himfelf, but not being able to reclaim him to the church of hands. He was the conftant correfpondent of Mr. Robert
Rome, he, in great difpleafure, refigned him to its power. Boyle, and tranflated feveral of that philofopher's works into

He was accordingly fingled out as a proper vidim of eccle- the Latin language. In 1675 Mr. Oldenburg became in-

fiaftical feverity, whofe punifhment it was thought would volved in a difpute with Mr. Hooke, who complained that

ftrike a terror into the whole party, and teach them they juftice had not been done him in the " Tranfadions," with

mult expert no mercy. He was indided at the inftance of refped to the invention of the fpiral-fpring for pocket
Arundel, archbifhop of Canterbury, who, with the affiuance watches. The difcuffion was terminated in favour of Mr.
of the bifhops of London, Winchefter, and St. David's, Oldenburg, by a declaration from the council of the Royal
condemned him to the flames, on account of his erroneous Society, " that the publisher of the Tranfadions had carried

opinions. Lord Cobham, who was confined in the Tower, himfelf faithfully and honeflly in the managing the intelli-

made his efcape before the day appointed for his execution, gence of the Royal Society, and given no caufe for fuch
He retired into Wales, where he lay concealed for four years, reflexions." Mr. Oldenburg continued to publifli the

He formed, in his retreat, a plan to feize the king. Eltham Philofophical Tranfadions till the number 136, in the year

was the place at which the plot was to be executed ; Henry 1677, after which the publication was difcontinued, till it

was apprized of the fad, and immediately removed to Weft- was refumed by Dr. Nehemiah Grew. Mr. Oldenburg
minfter; Cobham was not difcouraged by the difappoint- died in Auguft 1678, at the age of fifty-two. He publifhed

ment, but changed the place of rendezvous to a field near numerous trads, chiefly on theological fubjeds, and tranf-

St. Giles's. The king now had recourfe to offenfive mea- lationsof the "Prodromus to a Differtation concerning Solids

fures, caufed the gates of the city to be fhut, to prevent any naturally contained within Solids, &c. by Nicholas Steno :"

reinforcement of the Lollards, as they were denominated, of " A Genuine Explication of the Book of Revelations,

from that quarter, came into the field in the night-time, &c. by A. B. Piganius ;" and of " The Life of the

feized fuch confpirators as appeared, and took prifoners Duchefs c "
"

road. Cobham Oldenburg, in Geography, a county of Germany, 1

the N. by the lordfhip of Jever, on the E. by th<» efcapey but was afterwards taken,

when he was hanged as a traitor, and his body was burnt on of Delmenhorft and the'Wefer, on the S. by the bifhopric

the gibbet, in execution of the fentence pronounced againft of Mnnfter, and on the W. by Eaft Friefland. This
him as a heretic. He wrote " Twelve Conclufions, ad- county meafures 40 miles in leHgth, and fomewhat more

England!" than 30 in breadth, and belongs to the king of T
* " " "

' m
'

; foil, generally fertile, affords excelh

1 cattle and horfes.

OLDE, or Hold, a town of Germany, in the bifhopric much moor-land, which is dug for good turf that is ufed

of Munfter; 20 miles S.E. of Munfter. for burning. Large and expenfive dykes and damsfecureit
OLDEN, a town of Norway, in the province of Bergen ;

againft inundations. Amber has been found in fome parta

95 miles N.N.E. of Bergen. of it.—Alfo, the capital of the above county, feated on
OLDENBROECK, a town of the duchy of Bremen, the Hunte, regularly fortified, and containing two churches,

at the mouth of a fmall river, which runs into the Elbe; The citadel is the refidence of a governor; 39 miles E. S.E.

27 miles N.W. of Stade. N. lat. $f 52'. E. long, of Emden. N. lat. 53° 7'. E. long. 8^ 15'.-

OLDENBURG, Henry, in Biography, a learned Ger-
man in the feventeenth century, was deicended from the

counts of Aldenburg in Weftphalia, and born in the duchy a jurift and political writ

of Bremen, in Lower Saxony, about the year 1626. During taught law and hiftory with much reputation. He wrote a
the time of the Long parliament in the reign of Charles 1. great number of very learned works, feveral of which he
he came to this country in the charader of conful, a poft publiflied under borrowed names. One of thefe was Bur-
which he continued to occupy under the adminiftration of goldenfis, which was his real name reverfed with a little

Cromwell. Afterwards he accepted the office of tutor to variation. The principal of thefe works are^ I. " Notkia
lord Henry O' Bryan, a young Irifh nobleman, whom he at- Imperii, five Difcurfus ad Inftrumenta Pacis Ofnaburgo-
tended to the univerfity of Oxford ; and in 1656 he entered Monafterienfis :" this contains an ufeful lift of the German

3C 2 hiflorians



hiftorians and writers on public law : i. " Thefaurui Rerum axillary, in pairs, (ingle-flowered.—Native of the Eaft Indie*,

pnblicarum totius Orbis," in four volumes 8voM a work Stems proftrate, branched, fmooth. Leaves like thofe of

which, though imperfeft, is ufeful, particularly for the Thymus Serpyllum, elliptical, obtufe, fmooth, without rib

knowledge of modern kingdoms. And 3. " Traftatus de or veins, unequal, and fomewhat heart-ftiaped at the bafe.

Rebus pubbcis turbidia in tranqutllum nVum reducendis." Calyx fmooth.

The author died at Geneva in the year 1678. OLDENZEEL, in Geography, a town of Holland, in>

OLDENDORF, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia, the department of Overifli t. the capital of the country of

in the principality of Calenberg ; to miles N.N.W. of Twente
; 40 miles N.W. of Munfter. N. lat. 52" 24'.

Gottingen. N. lat. 51^47'. E. long. 9
°
4i'.—Alfo, a E. long. 6> 45*.

town of Weftphalia, in the courty of Schauenburg, on the OLDESLOHE, a

Wefer. N. lat. 52 8'. E. loig. 9 20'. which has falt-works ;

OLDENLANDIA, in Botany, a name of Plumier's, ^1^„E. long. io° 2

in his Nova Genera 42. t. 36, was defigned

Henry Bernard Oldenland, there called a German, ^yemeencn century, was oon

UU u ~ho it feems was really a Dane. Having imbibed a
mire, in 1653, of which panfh

tafte for botany, under the tuiti 1 J H nan - Leyden, was educated in grammar learning at Tetbury-ichool, and in

h. „„HPrtook ai«« to the Pane of Good Hone. About ^70 was entered at St. Edmund's hall, Oxford. After
1 voyage to the Cape of Good Hope, about *"'" """

the year 1695, for th* PurPof' '" a
I

'
tits

'
where fu ^rV T' J?"'/'^ u

M?ty fte
.

be?m
1f

Ultl" °*

he foon after died at an early aee His herbarium came the free -fcho°l at Croydon, where he remained three years,

at length into the hands of the Bu'rmann family, and was The *>P«h P] ot (
fee **"***? Oates) induced him to

taken ?o Upfal by the laft profcffor of that name, for the *«*!»• f°7 f»5ire
r

8

.??
,aft the JefuitS

-
,

He
,

hadP™™^
infpedion of Linnaeus, who defcribed from thence many to

f f
this made hf felf known as a poet, by the compolition

of his Plants Africans Rariores, in the Amorn. Acad. of fome pieces that were handed about in manufcr.pt. One

6
or more of thefe had fahen into the way or the earls of Ro-

'

r^t • - 1 * , i , , 1
- .l r chefter and Dorfet, and fir Charles Sedley, who were fo

The: original Oldenlandta however proving the fame genus much )eafed lhat t ,

-

d ^ &ntho/& vifit wMfi {{y

with Hcdyotts, and the latter name having obtained pre-
the humble fituaHon at Croydon. Soon after this he removed

cedence, we ftiall eftablim a new one, upon three _fpec.es
to the ft Borland, as tutor to his grand-

very erroneoufiy referred to the former their generic cha-
fong> Re afterward , , took .,

, njclon of a fon
S
of fir

rader being eflentially different from Hedyotk ; fee that WjUiam Hjck and whm he had feted ^ n for forei
article, where we have already adverted to this fubrft.-

travcL k,
, g cofIr âions among

Clafs and order, Pentandna Digynia. Nat. Ord. Succu- ^ . t^r city He was foon intro
UnU, Linn. Saxifrage, JufT. duced tQ Dryden< and obt

'

ained the patr0nage of William^
Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth fupenor, of five equal leaves, eari Qf Kingfton, ho took him ro his feat of Holme-Piere-

permanent. Cor. Petals five, alternate with, and fhorter pont> where, in December 1683, he died of the fmall-pox-
than, the leaves of the calyx, concave, obtufe. Stam. at the age of thirty. The noble earl eroded a monument to
Filaments five, very fliort, erect; anthers roundifli. Fiji, his mem 1 f that place. His fame as a poet
Germen inferior, large, globofe ; ftyles two, rarely but wa8 chie ,, „ '.

one, fpreading, the length of the ftamens ; ftigmas obtufe. ve jn f which gave him the appellation of the Engiifh
Perk, Capfule globofe, coated, of two confluent cells, Juvenal. They are, however, coarfe in their language, and— Seeds numerous, minute, mferted on harfti in T. i , ..1 in their verhfi i< . I - much vigour ol ityle

flat orbicular vertical receptacles.^ and vivacity of defcription. Of the poems of Oldham, part

; pubiimed by himYeif, and the reft after his death, underEfT. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five. Capfule were pub
1 of the whole,

Obf. The parts of fructification are fo minute, that our the author's life, was given in two volumes. Biog. Brit.

imperfeft dried fpecimens do not allow us to fpeak with Oldham, in Geography, a market-town and parifti in the

precifion refpe&ing the characters of this genus. It feem3 hundred of Salford, and county palatine of Lancafter, Eng-
allied to Vahlia, but we rather wifh to fubmit our remarks land,«i6 fituated on a branch of the river Medlock, at the dif-

to thofe who may be able to examine the plants alive. tanceof fix miles from Manchefter. The ground, upon which
1. O. dichotoma. (O. pentandra ; Retz. Obf.fafc. 4. 22. the greater portion of the town is built, rifes confiderably

Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 676. Heuchera dichotoma ; Murray in above the furrounding level, andhasconfequently the advan-

Comm. Goett. for*i772 64. t. 1.)—Stalks two-flowered. tas?e of commanding a» extenfive profpe&. The chief trade

—Native of the Eafl Indies. Root annual? rather woody, here is iii the manufa&ure of hats and of ftrong fuftians.

Stems fpreading, much branched, leafy, round, downy, a Some cotton mills, however, have been eftablifhed ; and as,

foot long. Leaves ©ppofite, feflile, linear, entire, roughhh. coals are abundant, the machinery is ufually put in motion

Flowerflails axillary, folitary, cloven, two-flowered. Flowers by fteam. The market of Oldham is only of recent con-

fmall, yellowifh. Capfule fcarcely fo large as a hemp-feed, ftitution, as the town is entirely indebted for its prefent

Style, according to Retzius, folitary. extent and importance to its proximity to, and connection

2. O. feftliflora. (O. digyna; Retz. Obf. fafc. 4. 23. with, Manchefter, which may be regarded as the radiating

Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 674.)—Flowers axillary, feflile.— focus of the cotton trade of this country. Oldham is a paro-

Found at Tranquebar, in rice-grounds, during the rainy chial chapelry.fubordinate to Preftwich, but has a church and
feafon. Stems procumbent, branched. Leaves feflile, Ian- a chapel belonging to the eftabliihment, befides feveral dif-

ceolate, entire. Flowers nearly or quite feflile ; whether fenting meeting-houfes. According to the population re-

folitary or otherwife is not faid, and we have feen no au- turns of 181 1, this town contains 2843 houfes, and 16,930
thentic fpeciraen. Petals minute, white. Styles two. inhabitants, being an increafe of 4906 perfons fince then

' " "* *"'"!. Sp. PI. v. 1. 671;; excluding population report of 1801 was taken. Aikin's Defcrip-

-Leaves elliptical, ftalked. Stalks
v
tion of the Country from thirty to forty Miles round Man-



OLE OLE
chefter, l vol. 4*0, London, T795. Beauties of England Leaves lanceolate, entire, pale beneath. Chillers axillary*

and Wales, vol. ix. by John Bntton, F.S A. denfe.—Native of the fouth of Europe, and cultivated uin-

OLDHEAD, or Old Head of Kin/ak, a cape verfally. It flowers from June to Auguft. Rather a fmall.

of Ireland, in the county of Cork, extending to the evergreen tree, with fquare, fpreading, greyifh branch*.

fouth and well of Kinfale harbour. It was called by the Leaves oppofite, {lightly ftalked, acu^e, a little revolute,
n

'

' ' Cabo de Veibo," and is very high and fteep. dark green above. Clujers axillary, oppofltt, half as long
"' *

""
as the leaves, hoary, on oppofite, fhort ftalks. Corolla
white. Drupa elliptical, violet-coloured, bitter.

Weimar, feated on a hill near the Unftrutt; 22" miles V "" "
'

* ~~

of Weimar.
OLDMIXON, John, in Biography, defcendea from an leaves," and, in fome meafure, in the value of their fruit.

i c . ilyin Somerfetfhire, and flourifhed in the 17th and This is unqueftionably the original fpecies of Oka, which
ages as the bounteous gift of Min

z reign ot queen Anne attacked ttie writers to manKina. it nas always be<

of that period with fo much violence, that Pope gave him a of peace and pie t \

1 of queen Anne attacked the writers to mankind. It has always been confidered as e

confpicuous place in the Dunciad. His writings, at a fub- great quantity of oil \ ! l it pi > n. s in fome countries,

fequent period, obtained him a fituatioti under government. effe&ually realifes the latter of thefe bleffings. It is con-

He died in 174a. Befides his fugitive and temporary pieces, jectured that the olive came originally from Afia, being
he wrote " A Hiftory of the Stuarts," in folio ; "A Cri- cultivated in moft parts of Paleftine, and having adually
tical Hiftory of England," in two vols. 8vo. ; a volume of given a name to the celebrated mount near Jerufalem.

poems> and fome dramatic pieces. 2. O. capenfis. Cape Olive. Linn. Sp. PI. 11. (Liguf-

OLDNEY, m Geography, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft brum capenfe fempervirens, folio craflb fubrotundo; Dill,

of Scotland. N. lat. ;8« 12'. W. long, f 2'. Elth. 193. t. 160.)—Leaves ovate, entire. Clufters pani-

OLDYS, William, in Biography, an hiftorical writer, cled, divaricated.— Native of the Cape of Goc
"

: Dr. Oldys, chancellor of Lincoln, flowering from June to September. A fmall tree, or r

acate of the court of admiralty. Having lived a Jhrub, not much branched, with an erecL blackifh-b

life, and expended what property had been left him, trunk befet with afh-coloured dots and lines. Lean
me keeper of lord Oxford's library, of which ;cuffated, fometimes finuatedat the end, paler under-

with oblique, fmooth veins. Flowers in axillary,

i bookfeller. He was alfo employed to fuperin rend pamcled fometimes pendent clufters,
' " ' ^" "

I mifcellany. Theonlypub- The =

,.,•,.,
'Norroy, king at arms. He
<j.._ His principal works are

Hiftorical Dictionary; thofe in the Biographia Britannica cis purpureis ; Catefb. Carol, v. 1. t. 61.)—Leaves elliptic-,

the publication of the Harleian mifcellany. The only pub- There is a variety of this fpecies figured in Jacquin's Hoi
rroy, king at arms. He Schoenb. v. 1. t. 2, under the name of undulata.

age ot 74. His principal works are 3- O americana. American Olive. Linn. Mant. 2
'

fir Walter Raliegh; fome articles in the General Willd. n. 3. (Liguftrum lauri folio, frudu violaceo, bae-

lic poll he ever had was that of Norroy
died in 1761, at the

the Britifli Librarian : Introduftion to Hay- lanceolate.—Native of Carolina and Florida,

wood's Briti/h Mufe, and the Life of Richard Carew, the June. This fpecies is remarkable for having male and
antiquary. female flowers as well as perfeft ones on the fame plant-

OLEA, in Botany, the celebrated i\xix of the Greeks, It is an evergreen fhrub, with oppofite, entire, mining,

whofe value, on account of its oil, has rendered it famous ftalked leaves. Flowers in fliort, axillary, brachiated clufters,

with oppofite ftalks. Nut obovate, fomewhat ftriated, per-
forated at the bafe.

'the oil, for there is* no remarkable fmoothnefs about the 4- O. excel/a. Laurel-leaved Olive. Willd. n. 6. Vahl.
plant, except indeed the upper furface of its leaves. Linn. Symb. v. 3. 3—Leaves elliptical, acute. Brafteas per-

Gen. 10. Schreb. 13. add. 816. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 44. foliate, the lower cup-fliaped, permanent ; upper large, de-

Mart. Mill. Di<a. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 21- ciduous.— Native of Madeira, flowering in May. This is

Brown. Prodr. v. 1. 523. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. a branched tree with an afh-coloured, dotted bark. Leaves
222. Tournef. t. 370. Juff. 105. Lamarck DicL v. 4. oppofite and alternate, attenuated at each end, entire, fmooth,

"" " * "

~*
'

r
Flowers in axillary, oppofite, moftly

orolla twice as large as in the common
Juil. Qlcine, Brown. "

**

olive.
'

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular, .5. O. cernua. Drooping Olive. Vahl. Symb. v. 3. 3.
fmall, deciduous, its mouth four-toothed, erect. Cor. of Willd. n. 4 ; excluding the fynonym of Lamarck.—Leaves
one petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, the length of the elliptic-lanceolate, very blunt. Clufters axilk

calyx ; limb flat, cloven into four, nearly ovate fegments. Flowers drooping. Tube of the corolla cylindrical.

—

Stam. Filaments two, oppofite, awl-fhaped, fhort; anthei Gat ' Madagascar by Commerfon, one of whofe fpe-

ereft. FIJI. Germen fuperior, roundifti ; ftyle fimple, very cimens is before us. The bark of the young tranches is of

fhort ; ftigma cloven, thick-ifh, with emarginate fegments. a glaucous grey. Leaves fmaller and blunter than in the

Peric. Drupa nearly ovate, fmooth, of one cell. Seed. laft. Flowers drooping ; their tube about one-third of an
Nut ovato. oblong, rugofe, generally two-celled. inch long, cylindrical ; limb in four fpreading triangular

Obf. Some fpecies are now removed from this genus, fegments, not half that length ; the orifice bearded. Sta-

ke NoTELiEA, while Ph'dlyrea is by feveral botanifts united mefts four, which circumftance, added to our ignorance of
to it. See Phillyrea. the fruit, renders the genus of this fpecies at befl very

Eff, Ch. Calyx cloven at the mouth into four, nearly doubtful. Lamarck's t. 8. f. 2, quoted with hefitation in

ovate fegments. Drupa fuperior, fingle-feeded. Willdenow, and perhaps in Vahl, whofe third volume we
1. 0. europta. Common Europsean Olive. Linn. Sp. have not at hand, is unqueftionably a very different thing.

PL 11. Fl. Gnec. t. 3. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 136.— 6. Q.fragrans, Sweet-fcented Olive. Thumb. Jap. 18.



OLEA.

t. 2. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n, 5. (Mokkfei; Ksempf. ferences. If the olive be not fufficiently ripe, the oil is

Amoen. 844.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, ferrated. Flower, better ; if it be too ripe, the oil is thick and glutinous. The
ftalks frmple, fingle-flowered, axillary, many together.

—

method of extra&ing the oil has alfo a very great influence
Native of Cochinchina, China, and Japan, introduced into on its quality. The oil-mills are not kept fufficiently clean j

England in 177 1. It is kept in the green-houfe or ftove, the mill-ftones, and all the utenfils, are impregnated with a
flowering in fummer, and is valuable for the peculiar and rancid oil, which mull inevitably communicate its flavour to
' '" ' fcent of the little whiteflowers, which is like that the new oil. In fome countries it is ufual to lay the olives

of the higheft-perfumed green tea. Hence fuch tea has in heaps, and fuffer

been reported to be fcented with thefe flowers ; but, as far By this management the oil is bad ; and this procefs can
as we can learn, without foundation. The Chinefe how- only be ufed for oil that is intended for the lamp, or for the
ever are faid by Kaempfer to efteem them very much. The foap-boiler.

leaves of this plant are evergreen, mining, rather dark, The unripe olives, when pickled, efpecially the Provence
finely and lharply ferrated. Flowers not bigger than fome and Lucca forts, are to many extremely grateful, and fup-

of the common kinds of Galium, pure white at firft, but pofed to excite appetite and promote digeftion. According
turning to a tawny-brown in decay. Thunberg fpeaks of to Miller, they at

1
" ' " "

the 0. fragrant as a very large tree in Japan. We have water; to which
feen it ten or twelve feet high only, as yet, in England, order to fhorten 1

If brought, while in flower, into an apartment, it will con-, and preferved in

tinue for fome time to perfume the whole houfe, if regu- fometimes the addition ot an aromatic.

larly watered, and fcreened from chilling blafts of air. In fome places, fays Chaptal, they are macerated in boil-

Olea, in Gardening, contains plants of the exotic tree ing water, charged with fait and aromatics ; and, after 24
kind, as the olive-tree. The fpecies cultivated are the hours digeftion, they are fteeped in clear water, which is

common European olive ( O. europaea) ; the Cape olive renewed till their tatie is perfectly mild. Sometimes nothing

(O. capenfis) ; the American olive (O. americana); and more is done than to macerate the olives in cold water ; but
the fweet- fcented olive (O. fragrans.)

_

they are frequently macerated in a lixivium of quick-lime

Of the firft fort there are feveral varieties ; as the warted- and wood-afhes, after which they are warned in clear water.

olive, which is a native of the Cape. The long-leaved, But in whatever manner the preparation is made, they are

which is chiefly cultivated in the fouth of France, and from preferved in a pickle charged with feme aromatic plant, fuch
which they make the beft oil. The young fruit is moft as coriander and fennel. Some perfons preferve them whole,
efteemed when pickled. others fplit them, for the more complete extra&ion of their

And there are feveral fub-varieties, as the broad-leaved, mucilage, and in order that they may be more perfectly
' ' "

'
" " *

* ivated in Spain, where the trees grow to impregnated with the aromatics. All thefe proceffes evi-

fize of the Provence olive, but of a ftKpng rank from fermentation. When the operation is not wellperformed,
and the oil is likewife ftrong. the olives ferment and change. If olives be treated with

larger, and not fo white on their 1. In,- th Mt is near foluble in water, and by thefe means
'' '"

r " " L -" of a ftcpng rank from fermentation. When the operation

the olives ferment and change. If o

rrow-leaved, fhort boiling water, to extract the mucilage,

ca, Sec. mitted to the prefs, a fine oil will

n becomes a large danger of rancidity. When the oil is j

ife from the fame agitated in water, the mucilaginous pi

:ting out branches and the oil may be afterwards preferved for a long time with-

i grey bark ; the out change. Chaptal fays, that he has preferved the oil of
alf long, and half the marc of olives, prepared in this manner, for feveral

There are alfo other varieties ; as the narrow-leaved, fhort boiling water, to extract the mucilage, befor

ard-leaved, mining-leaved, African, Lucca, Sec. mitted to the prefs, a fine oil will be obi

It may be obferved, that the olive feldom becomes a large danger of rancidity. When the oil is made, if it be ftrongly

hard-leaved, mining-leaved, African, Lucca, Sec. mitted to the prefs, a fine oil will be obtained, without
*

erved, that the olive feldom becomes a large danger of rancidity. When the oil is made, if it be ftrongly

r three Items frequently rife from the fame agitated in water, the mucilaginous principle is difengaged
;

high, putting

almoft their whole length,

leaves are ftiff, about two ii

an inch broad in the middle, gradually diminifhing to both years, in open bottles, without any alteration. Chaptal's

ends, of a lively green on their upper fide and hoary on their El. of Chem. vol. iii.

under, ftanding oppofite ; the flowers are produced in fmall It is faid, that when the olives are put into thofe fmall

axillary bunches ; they are fmall, white, and have fhort barrels, in which they are brought to us, they give them a
tubes fpreading open at top ; the firft is a fuperior-berried flavour by throwing over them an effence ufually compofed
drupe, of an oblong fpheroidal form, and of a yellowifh- of cloves, cinnamon, coriander, and fennel. But this effence

green colour, twining black when ripe. is a kind of fecret with I ho deal . t is i

Preparing the Oil—The ufual method of making oil from this that the whole difficulty of the preparation is faid to

olives in Italy is, to cjrufh the fruit to a pafte with a per- confift.

pendicular mill-ftone running round a trough ; which is then The beft falad oil is of a bright pale amber colour, bland

put into flat round bafkets, made of rufties, piled one upon to the tafte, and without the leaft fmell.
"

• the firft preffure, fcalding It has been obferved, that with a little prote&ion in

:, its contents ftirred up, and fevere froft, the olive-tree may be maintained againft a wall

the operation repealed till no more oil can be fkimmed off about London, but that in Devenftiire there are fome of

the furface of the tubs beneath j but this is not a good thefe trees which have grown in the open air many years,

method,; the oil is feldom pure, keeps ill, and foon grows and are feldom injured by froft, yet the fummers are not

rancid ; but by another procefj, which is that of pounding warm enough to bring the'fruit to any great perfe&ion.

the fruit in a mortar, the crufheel fubftance being then thrown Method of Culture—In Languedoc and Provence, where
into a long woollen bag, and rubbed hard upon a Hoping the olive-tree is greatly cultivated, they propagate it by
board, and then wrung, adding afterwards hot water, and truncheons, fplit from the roots of the trees ; for as thefe

continu'ng to prefs as long as a drop of oil can be drawn, trees are frequently hurt by hard frofts in winter, fo when
the work is much more effectually performed. See Oil. the tops are killed, they fend up feveral ftalks from the

The difference in the kind of olive produces a difference "root ; and when thefe are grown pretty ftrong, they feparate

in the oil; but concurring circumftances occafion other dif- them with an axe from the root; in the doing of which they
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are careful to preferve a few roots to the truncheons ; thefe OLEAGINOUS, fomething that partakes of the nature

are cut off in the fpring after the danger of the froft is over, of oil ; or out of which oil may be expreffed.

and planted about two feet deep in the ground, covering the Thus olives, nuts, almonds, &c. are oleaginous fruits, or

furface with litter or mulch, to prevent the fun and wind fruits out of which oil is expreffed.

•from penetrating and drying the ground ; when the plants Pines, firs, &c. are oleaginous woods, yielding refin, tur-

foave taken new root, they are careful to ftir the ground, pentine, &c. Of all woods, oleaginous ones burn the heft,

and deflroy the weeds. OLEANDER, or Rose-bay, in Botany. See Nerium.
Thefe trees will grow in almoft any foil, but when they OLEARIUM, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of BuccU

are planted in rich moi'ft ground, they grow larger and num.—Alfo, a fpecies of Murex ; which fee.

make a finer appearance than in poor land; but the fruit is OLEARIUS, a fpecies of Turbo; which fee.

of lefs efteem, becaufe the oil made from it is not fo good Olearius, Adam, in Biography, a learned German,
as that which is produced in a leaner foil. The chalky was born in 1-603, at Aflierleben, in Lower Saxony. He
ground is efteemed the beft for thefe trees, and the oil which was for fome time a profeffor at Leipzic, which office he

' " * •..« t f ian,i is much quitted for a place in the fervice of Frederic, duke of
e prince had a plan o
of the Levant to his 1

Frederickftadt, and for that purpofe fent an embaffy to the

: ordinary forts of olives to plant ; but after czar of Mufcovy, and the king of Perfia, which embaffy
ttiey nave taken good root, they graft them with that fort of Olearius joined in the quality of fecretary and counfellor.

olive which they prefer to the others. In Languedoc, they The miffion continued fix years, viz. from 1633 to 1639 ;

chiefly propagate the cormeau, the ampoulan, and moureau, and Olearius drew up an account of the journey in the
which are three varieties of the firft fpecies, or Provence German language, printed at Skfwick in 1656 and 1671,
olive with a fmaller oblong fruit ; but in Spain the fecond accompanied with figures defigned by himfelf. It is a
fort, or Spanifh olive with the largeft fruit, is generally cul- curious and highly efteemed work, and has been tranflated

tivated, where they have more regard to the fize of the into feveral languages. Upon his return, Olearius took up

tiquary, and mathematician to the duke. He died in 167 1.

Thefe plants maybe propagated in this climate by layers, He was very learned in mathematics; a fkilful mufician; and
which mould be made from the young branches in the fpring, a proficient in the oriental languages, efpecially in the Per-
in the ufual manner, and be occafionally watered during the . fian. He was author of many other works, as " The Valley
fummer feafon, when in the autumn following they may be of Perfian Rofes, a Collection of pleafant Stories, ingenious

taken off and be planted in feparate pots, being duly watered Sayings, and ufeful Maxims, by the Poet Shach-Saadi,
and placed in proper fhade till frem rooted, removing them tranflated into German;" "A Narrative of a Voyage to
in the beginning of the autumn into the flielter of the green- the Indies, by Albert de Mandeflo, with Remarks ;" " An
houfe. The layers fometimes, however, require two fum- abridged Chronicle of Holftein, from 1448 to 1663 ;" « The
mers before they become perfe&ly rooted. But it is, not- Gottorp Cabinet of Curiofities." Moreri.

withftanding, the beft method to purchafe plants of this fort, Olearius, Godfrey, a learned German Lutheran di-

which are annually fent to the Italian warehoufemeu in vine in the feventeenth century, was born at Halle, in

London, of pretty large fizes, with orange and other trees, Saxony, in the year 1604. He was educated for the church,
---'- 1

"

" -

""
' * paftor of S Ulri '

cl . h, in his native city,

he was created do&or of divinity, appointed
filth by foaking their roots in water, fliould be planted in paftor of St. Mary's, ;

"
"

' " "

pots filled with frefh fandy light earth, plunging them in a fpe&or of the Luthe:
moderate hot-bed, (hading them in the hot fun, and refrefh- fuperintendant of the churches in the duchy of Magdeburg
•

r

afionally with flight waterings as the earth in by the ele&or of Brandenburg. He died in 1685, at the

3, among

,
Evangelil

defended from winds, removing them in the beginning of Job." Mom
autumn into the green-houfe. And after they have in this Olearius, Godfrey, grandfsm of the laft. was born at

management acquired itrong roots, they may be removed Leipfio in the year 1672. When he had completed his

with earth about them, and be planted out in the open academical courfe he went to Holland, and from thence to

ground in a dry warm fituation, being managed as myrtles England, for farther improvement. Upon his return to

and other fimilar plants. When covered by mats in the Leipfic in 1699, he obtained a profefforflup of the Greek
winter froft, great care mull be taken to prevent their be- and Latin languages ; an office which he filled with diftin-

coming mouldy, by not letting them remain covered too guifhed ability till the year 1708, when he was appointed

long, without the air being admitted. to the theological chair. He obtained other confiderable

They flower and produce fruit fometimes in two or three offices, and died in 17 15, leaving behind him many works
years. that teftify to his induftry and talent '

'

;u
Pot

h

s

av

b

e

auy witn night waterings as the earth in Dy tne elector or .Brandenburg, ne aiea in 1005, at tne

» dry. When they begin to (hoot they age of eighty-one. He was author of feveral theological
— :"- J

pretty freely in proportion to the works, among which were "A Life of Chrift, from the
1

' ' ' r
'ifts;" and "An Explication of the Book ofr afterwards inured to the open air in a place feur E

ears. that teitity to his mduitry and talents ; among thele were

Thefe plants all afford variety among others of the green- " An Introduction to the .Roman and German Hiftories ;"

"
' - '- - ' • " --'"' "" "'

* "'es' Creed,"i Latin verfion of " The Hiftory of the Apoftles' Creed,"

Dulcis, and fome other

as yellow, black, white,

fome one of the commoi
had prompted them to give's new name.

"
the firft who engaged with Carpzovius, Alberti,

it, and fay it was variegated with feveral colours, works of confiderable merit. The father of this perfon,

, black, white, green, &c It feemsto have been viz. John Olearius, was born at Halle in 1639; was alfo

of the common agates, to which their ignorance ' diftinguifhed for his literary acquirements, and was one of

the firft who engaged with Carpzovius, Alberti, and Itti-
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) Ills grave at St. P.mcras church by many ttioufands of

le Catholics, by whom he was highly refpeded, as well for

is ardent piety as for Irs impreffive manner as a preacher.

O'LEARY, Arthur, an eminent" Catholic prieft As a writer, his ityle is fluent, bold, and figurative, but

of the laft century, was born in the city of Cork. He deficient in grace, perfpicuity, and fometimes grammar,
was fent to France at an early age, and purfued his His higheft praife, however, arifes from his having been a
ftudies at the college of St. Malo's in Britanny, after diftinguifhed friend to freedom, on which account he was
which he entered into the Francifcan order of Capuchins, frequently complimented by Mefirs. Grattan, Flood, and
When he had finifhed his ftudies, he was appointed chaplain other diftinguifhed members of the Irifh parliament, in their

to a regiment of his countrymen in the fervice of the French public fpeeches. He was author of many works befides

king, an office which he foon gave up, and returned to his thofe already referred to. His « Mifcellaneous Tra&s"
native country. By the affiftance of fome friends he built form one volume 8vo. For farther particulars, the reader

a fmall chapel in his native city, in which he officiate! may :i nfnlt the Monthly Magazine for March 1802.

While employed in the duties of his profeflion, he combated OLEASTER, Jerome, a learned Portuguefe monk,
a work at that time publifhed in Cork, entitled « Thoughts who flourished in the fixteenth century, was probably a

on Nature and Religion," and with the leave of the bifhop native of Azambuja, a town on the banks of the Tagus.
of his diocefe, he publifhed a piece in juftification of his In the year 1520, he took the habit of the Dominican order

own creed, in oppofition to the dogmas of his antagonift, in a monaftery at Lifbon, and foon acquired the charader
entitled "A Defence of the Divinit) f C I, and the of an excellent philofopher, a found divine, and a perfed

Immortality of the Soul." Shortly after this, when the matter of the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages. Above
parliament of Ireland fhevved a difpofition to relax the rigour all, he had the reputation of being mod intimately con-

of the penal laws againft the Roman Catholics, and framed verfant with the facred fcriptures. In 1545 he was one of

a fort of teft oath, to be adminiftered to fuch of them as the divines whom John III. king of Portuga', fent to affift

mould claim the benefit of acts paffed in their favour in the on his behalf at the council of Trent. Upon hi - t

year 1782, many perfons hefitated about the propriety of was nominated bifhop of St. Thomas' in Africa, but he de-

taking it. On this occafion Mr. O'Leary publifhed a trad clined accepting that dignity. He was afterwards ap-

«ntitled "Loyalty aflerted, or the Teft-oath vindicated," pointed to the office of " Inquifitor," and filled the various

5 A c he expl in • th i eming difficuhies that occurred offices of truft and honour in that province of his order.
r

«
- 1 r r ° r "s Catholic countrymen, that He died in the year 1563. He was author of "Com-'••'' "• " '

• • " my parts of the L'cripli

; highly applauded, and by which he is chiefly known is entitled " Hieronymi ab

nong the liberal and Oleaft " .••••«..> „ ,

.

r excited againft him hfhed

the envy and jealoufy ot priefts, who poffefled neither the folio volume.' This' edition is very rare, and much"fought

obtained for the author many friends among the liberal and Oleaftro Commentarii in Pentateuchum," which was pub-

ilightened, bu: at the rame time they excited againft him hfhed in the years 1556—8, in five parts, forming together a

fpirit nor the talent to ad in the fame manner. He enjoyed after by colledors, owing to tl.< ch umllai - «• ts

his triumph, and having fhewn that the Roman Catholics of having been fubjeded to the examination of the
:

'

r '

Ireland might, confidently with their religion, fwear that office. It has paffed through feveral other editions, nis
the pope poffefTed no temporal authority or jurifdidion in Commentary on Ifaiah was firft publifhed at Paris in 1623.

that kingdom, he became the favourite and friend of almoit Moreri and Gen. Biog.

all the eminent Irifh political and literary charades. At Oleaster, in the Materia Medica, the name of the fallow

this critical period, when the combined fleets of France and thorn, or fea buckthorn, the rhamnoides falicis folio of bo-

Spain infulted the Britifh coaft, and threatened an invafion tanical authors.

of Ireland, he addreffed his Catholic countrymen in the moft OLEASTRUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

energetic language, in the caufe of order and loyalty, and on the route from Tarragona to Tortofa ; fituated on the

with fuch effed as to merit the thanks of the government, fea-coaft, in the country of the Coretani, S.W. of Tarraco.

He was equally fuccefsful, not only in quelling thofe infur- OLECRANON, in Anatomy, a procefs of the ulna,

gents who had attacked the tythe-prodors of the Proteftant which forms the prominence of the elbow. See Extremi-
clergy, but in bringing them to a fenfe of their mifcondud. tibs.

This occafioned an attack upon himfelf from Dr. Woodward, Olecranon, FraSures of. See Fractures.
the Proteftant bifhop of Cloyne, which he repel'ed in « A OLEFIANT Gas. This is

' ~. and — • "
'

" " - •

of the Right Rev. Dr. Woodward." fpermaceti oil, wl
1 h aci uu W die bnl'wnt light afford*

ce, publifhed in 1788, is a matter-piece of wit, by thofe combuftible bodies. When we recoiled the gre

irony, and energetic writing, and yet was drawn denfity of this gas, we are not furprifed at its brilliant flam

Defence of the Condud and Writings of the Rev. Arthur pofed of carbon and hydrogen. It burn

O'Leary, &c. written by himfelf, in Anfwer to the ill- flame. This gas is formed during the bui

grounded Infinuations of the Right Rev. Dr. Woodward." fpermacei

'

This defence, publifhed in 1788, is a matter-piece of wit, by thofe

•ony, and energetic writing, and yet was drawn denfity of

in eight hours. His antagonift on this occafion Although only one-fixth of it is hydrogen, yet that is

*
"

"*"
' " " ndenfed as to give a light, the denfity of which is to that

hydrogen as 12.5.

Soon after this he Mr. Dalton has determined the weight of the atom of

left Ireland, and came to London, where he refided for this gas to be 6.4, being an atom of carbon 5.4 with an

many years as principal minifter of the Roman Catholic atom of hydrogen 1. See Okjiant Gas under Carbon,

extremely well attended by perfons of his own perfuafion. OLEGOU, in Geography, a cape of Ruffia, in the fea

In this place he 'pronounced, in the year 1800, a funeral of Ochotfk ; 252 miles E. of Ochotfk. N. lat. 59° 20'.

oration on pope Pius VI., before a vaft concourfe of Englifh E. long, iji 14'.

nobility, and foreigners of high rank. He died at an ad- OLEINJE, in Botany, a natural order of plants, fepa-

jranced age in the month of January 1802, and was attended rated by Mr. R. Brown, after Hoffmanfegg and Link, from
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the Jafminex of Juffieu, and including Chionanthus, Oka, Oleron have been able mariners for feven or eight hundred

Phillyrea (by fome united to Olea) and Notelaa. We do years paft ; fo that they framed and drew up the laws of

and Notel^ea. According to the French writers thefe maritime laws were

OLEKMA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which rifes digefted in the fore-mentioned ifland under the title of " Reole

in the mountains on the frontiers of China, in N. lat. 49 , des jugemens d'Oleron," by diredion of queen Eleanor,

and flowing due north, enters the Lena, oppofrte to Olek- the wife of Henry II., in her quality of duchefs of Guierme,
minfk. and afterwards enlarged and improved by her fon Richard I,

OLEKMINSK, a town of Ruffia, on the Lena, at its But Selden (De Dominio Maris, c. 14.) denies this, and

jun&ion with the Olekma, in the government of Irkutfk. maintains that thefe laws were compiled and promulgated by
.. i g. 119 '. Richard I., as king Of England. See Uses and cujioms of

OLEN, in Biography. See Olenus. the/ea. -

OLENEI, in Geography, a cape of Ruffia, at the W. Thefe laws, being accounted the tnoft excellent fea-

fide of the mouth of the Obfkaia gulf, in the Karfkoi fea. laws in the world, are recorded in the Black Book of the

N. lat. 72 ic'. E.long. 72 22'. Admiralty.

Oi^enei Nos, a cape of Ruffia, in the White fea; 60 OLES, in Geography, a town of Iftria; 16 miles N.W.
miles N. of Archangel. of Pedena.

OLENE K, a town of Ruffia, at the mouth of the river ^OLESA,^a town of Spain, in the province of Catalonia

;

Olenek, near the Frozen ocean. N. lat. 72 24A E. long. * *

1 14° 14'.—Alfo, a river of Ruffia, which rifes in N. lat.

and runs into the Icy fea, N. lat. 72 30'. E. long. 36 mto S J£.^>f Belc:

! W. of Sandomirz
04° 14'. OLESNICK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

OLENl, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Braclaw;
a~"Anm™" *

~ e "" , "" w
dies N'W of Braclaw

* OLETTA, a town of the ifland of Cornea

;

11,tb N "W
"
0t hM'lm -

S.W. of Baftia "
OLENKA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Tun- OLETTE, s

T^ N
v

I

r-
58

° 6\^l0n^5
°

IA'T^arrF
0f

the~Eaft Pyrenees, ana'
^
chief place'of a^n^n t^ £

> [5 ,
hich runs into the Vitim, N. lat. 55° 30'. E. ^ of p/ade8; \ mile§ g^ of Prades . celebrated for

'""-'
' "+• , r ,

its warm baths. The place contains 1006, and the canton
( N m Ancient Geography, a town of Achaia, to- 536! inhabitants, on a territory F |8c ki! metres, in 24

wards the N.W. near the mouth of the river Melas; fuppofed communes.
( j efent « Caminitza." OLEVITO, LA, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra;
OLENSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go- ^ miles E . of Salerno.

vernment of Archangel, on the Vokfcha ; 120 miles E. of OLEUM, Oil. See Oil.
Archangel.

^

^

OleOm Muficum, in the Writings of the Ancients, a name
OLENUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Pelopon- given tb a famous oil which had a quality of burning under

nefus, in ^ch,ua, between Patrse and Dyme. water, in. fpite of all that could be done to quench it. It

OLENUS, in Biography, a Greek poet, older than Or- Was called Medicum, becaufe of its being produced among
pheus, came from Xanthe, a city of Lycia. He compofed the Medes, and fome have called it oleum Medea, becaufe it

feveral hymns, which were fung in the temple of Delos upon was fuppofed to be that fubftance with which Medsea
feftival days. Olenus has the reputation of being one of anointed the crown of her rival. Ammianus Man Hi us

the founders of the oracle at Delphi, and he is faid to have tells us, that if an arrow was anointed with this oil, an 1

been the firft who filled, at that place, the office of prieft of {hot out of a bow againft any inflammable fubftance, the
Apollo, and to have given refponfes in verfe. v.-J ' imm Ii ly took lire,' arid, i

r any
OLEOSUM Sat[Volatile. See Sal. "

" '

fquehannah. pofed

mentofthe Ol:
diftrift ; 10 miles ral fluid, more generally known

_ J, and the canton Oleum Fitri Antimom, in j . o
3,977 inhabitants, on a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 19 Bafil Valentine, and others, to a famous preparation of an-

communes. N. lat. 42 10'. W. long. o° 32'.—Alfo, a timony, which they keep as a fecret, or at leaff. declare in

town of France, in the department of the Lower Charente, fuch terms as are unintelligible, and boaftof, as the univerfal

on the E. coau of the ifland of Oleron; 15 miles S. of medicine. The learned Kerkting has given the procefs for

La Rochelle. N. lat. 45 33'. W. long. i° 6'.—Alfo, an making this red oil of the glafs of antimony, but that in fo

ifland in the Atlantic, near the W. coaft: of France, 5! enigmatical a manner, that he feems himfelf not to e£pea
leagues long and from one to two wide ; feparated from the any body to underftand him j and only fays, in. his own ju.f.

continent by a narrow channel, called " Pertuis de Mau- tification, that he has given it in plainer terms than aa^ body
buffon," and from the ifland of Re by the " Pertuis de An- had done before him. The author relates many wonderful
troche." The inhabitants, eftimated at 12,000, are diftri- things of this diaphoretic oil on his own experience .; par-

buted in the town of Oleron and feveral villages. The foil ticularly, the curing a confirmed dropfy, by throwing off

ib fertile; but moft of the occupiers are feamen. It was the water by fweat ; fo that the patient, in a manner, {warn
formerly in the pofleffion ©f the crown of England, and has in it, and the drops run through the bed, in all parts, to the

been famous for the laws mentioned in the next article. N. floor. It were well if we could underftand the procefs.

lat. 45° 46'. W. long. ° '
~~~,f~...~~

- - , - - t . •

Oleron, Lotus "

Vol. XXV.

OLEOSUM Sal Volatile. See Sal. to quench the flames by water, they ly bur t tl 1 , e

OLEOUT, in Geography, a river of America, in New fiercely for it. Hie venenun
:>:

1 i urn of Nicander is fup-

York, jvhich runs into the E. branch of the Sufquehannah. pofed to be the, fame with this oil.

Oleum Medea, a name given lv" a aenta.tb tl m e-

1 fluid, more generally known by that of naphtha.

Tarbe. The place contains 5158, and the canton Oleum Fitri Antimom, in Medicine, a name given by
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)I, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the lower part of tl

F Oionetz, feated on the Latcha lake ; 12 miles miles from the 1

erve of own family. Dried fruit is t>he principal article they fend to

1 which the market, after the fuppiies which they furnifli, of horfes,

r refides. See Nerve. horned cattle, and flieep. The country on each fide of the

OLGSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the lower part of the river is dry and barren, and for many
' \ \ chalybeate

fpring of \.

heit's fcale, flows in a confiderable ftream out of the Car-

jas ; 66 miles'S.S.E. of Mecca." douw mountain into the Olifant's river ; and a bathing-houfe

OLIANA, a tows of Spain, in the province of Cata- is ere&ed over the fpring. All the fmaller kinds of ante-

,. : ; mih- \~. A , of Sol ! i. lopes, jackalls, hares, and partridges are very abundant in

OLIAPOUR, a town of Bengal, capital of the circar this and the adjoining divifions of Stellenbofch and Draken-

.f Baharbund ; 19J miles N.N.E. of Calcutta. N. lat. ftein. Barrow's Africa, vol. ii.

x'iz'. E. long. 89" 42'.—Alfo, a town of Hiudooftan, OLIGACTIS, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
"

" " '* '"' '""'' - c 1% '

Linnaeus, and others, to a genus of itar-fifh, confifting of

_ t
thofe which have fewer than five rays.

..umber of the Cyclades, fituated "near to and W. of Paros, OLIGAEDRA, the name of a genus of cryftals.

faid to be a colony of Sidonians. The word is derived from the Greek oXtfoc, a few, and

OLIAS, in Geography, a fmall, but very agreeable, town iSfa., a plans, orfide, and exprefTes a cryftal, which is com-

of Spain, on the road from Madrid to Toledo, two leagues pofed of only a few planes.

from the latter place. It is the only place in this route The bodies of this clafs are cryftals of the imperfect kind,

which affords any fruit-bearing trees. being compofed of columns affixed irregularly to fome folid

OLIBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in the body at one end, and, at the other, terminated by a pyra-

Tarragonenfis, and in the country of the Basrones. mid ; but the column and pyramid being both pentangular,

OLIBANUM, in Pharmacy, a kind of gum refin, ufually the whole confifts only of ten planes, not, as the common

called male Frankincense ; which fee. kind, of twelve.

It has its name olibanum, qvaft oleum Libani ; becaufe dif- OLIGARCHY, formed from oUy&, few, and aPX r,,

tilled in form of an oil, from the bark of a tree growing on government, a form of government, wherein the adminiftra-

mount Lebanon : the Juniperus Lycia. It is collected chiefly tion is in the hands of a few perfons.
" -

" ' " " ' ' * The ftates of Venice and Genoa may be ranked among

Dligarchy amounts to much the fame thing with" arifto-

comes over. Alcohol" diflblves three-fourths of it : after cracy ; unlefs perhaps the former imports a kind of defeft

t i

. ith water and depofition of the refinous matter, or corruption ; as if t - , r were monopolized

,, . iulved: ether takes up more than by a few perfons, in prejudice of the rights of a great

leaving af er evaporation in water a very pure number.

tranfparent refin ; and the undiflblved part, becoming white OLIGARRHENA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown,

and opaque, is almoit entirely foluble in water, forming a from o\iyo;, few, and <*ppw, a male, becaufe of the ftamens

milky folution. Hence olibanum appears to confift of refin, being but two, though ufually, in the natural

gum, and a volaf"

fee Frankincen;
OL1BATO,

Africa, which runs into the fea, E. of Cape Lopez Gon- Eft. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments, with two fcales

falvo, forming a bay at its mouth. This river is faid to at the bafe. Corolla four-cleft, its fegments not imbricated

abound with crocodiles Alfo, a town of Africa, in Lower in the bud, permanent. Stamens within the tube. Germen

Guinea, on the above-named river, containing about 300 of two cells. Capfule ? of two cells.

houfes
; 36 miles E. of Cape Lopez Gonfalvo. S. lat. i°. 1. O. micrantha. Gathered by Mr. Brown on the fouthern

E. long. io°54'. coaft of New Holland. A fmall, upright much branched

OLICANA, in Ancient. Geography, a town of the ifle of fhrub. Leaves fcattered, imbricated, minute. Spikes termi-

Albion, in the country of the Brigantes, which was fituated nal, erecL Flowers fmall, white, with four fcales, or nec-

, on the river Wherfe, in Yorkfhire. taries, under the germen.

OLIFANT's, OliphAnt's, or Elephant River, a river A paradoxical plant, in its artificial chara&ers not much

of Africa, on the wellem coaft of the Cape of Good Hope, unlike the natural order of Oleine, but in habit totally

- collecting the ftreamlets of the firft chain of different. Br.

mount in its northerly courfe along their feet, difcharges OLIGOTROPHEROS, among the Greeks, a name

itfelf into the Southern Atlantic, S. lat. 31 30'. The given to the finer fort of bread made of the fined flour.

—

iav ig !
' - impeded by a reef of rocks acrofs They called it by this name becaufe of the little fhare of

its mouth. Olifant's river, which is a fine clear ftream, nourifhment it conveyed ; and by way of diitin&ion from it,

flowing through a narrow valley, hemmed in between the called the brown bread polytropheros, or much nouri/hing.

great chain of mountains and an inferior ridge called the OLIKA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Volhynia

;

" Card miw," fo-ms one of the divifions of the diftrift of 23 miles N.E. of Lucko.

Stelleiiboich Drakenftein. Th alley, being interfered OLIKAN, a fmall ifland of Ruffia, in the Penzinlkoi

b umei u ril n er from the mountains on each fide, fea. N. lat. 6o 3
16'. E. long. 155' 36'.

1 i me] ,. !, t, . fertile; but the great diitance from the OLIL, a town of Africa, in Calbari, on the Rio del

Cape, and ihe bad ror.ds over the Cardouw, prefent little Rev. N. lat. 4 15'.

encouragement for the farmer extending the cultivation' of OLIMPIA, a town of European Turkey, in the Morea

;

grain, fruit, or wine, beyond the neceffary fupply of his 32 miles S.S.E. of Chiarenza.
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OLIMPO, a mountain of European Turkey, in Thef- maine<

faly ; 10 miles N. of Larifla.—Alfo, " - * "

"

Turkey, in Natoli; _
OL1NA, in Ancient Geography,

Tarragonenfis, fituated in the inter
, « v . . ptolemy(

Dantzic. N. lat. 54 26'. E. 1

town of Spain, in Valencia, near t

approved in the vicinity of which fugar ca

author. miles N. of Alicant.—Alfo, a fma

Take rump of beef, neats tongues boiled and dried, and ranean, near the coaft of Caramania. N. lat. 36 2$'. E.

Bologna faufages ; boil them together, and, after boiling long. 33 10'.

two hours, add mutton, pork, venifon, and bacon, cut in OLIVAREZ, Count de, in Biography, named Gafpar

bits ; as alfo turnips, carrots, onions, and cabbage, borage, de Gufman, favourite and minifter to Don Philip IV. of

endive, marigolds, forrel, and fpinach ; then fpices, as faf- Spain, fucceeded Uzeda as prime minifter, and gained popu-

fron, cloves, mace, nutmeg, &c. This done, in another larity by his wife and falutary regulations. Notwith-

pot put a turkey or goofe, with capons, pheafants, wigeons, {landing the good he did, he was always an enemy to peace,

and ducks, partridges, teals, and ftock-doves, fnipes, quails, and it was owing to his ambition that an almoft general war
and larks, and boil them in water and fait. In a third was excited about the year 1627, which proved very fatal

veffel, prepare a fauce of white wine, ftrong broth, butter, to Spain. His pride and obftinacy were the caufe of many
bottoms of artichokes, and chefnuts, with cauliflowers, calamities to his country. The revolt of the Catalans,

bread, marrow, yolks of eggs, mace, and fafFron : laftly, whom he wifhed to deprive of their privileges, was a con-

difli the olio, by firft laying out the beef and veal, then fequence of his folly : he had privately employed the mar-

the venifon, mutton, tongues, and faufages, and the roots quis de los Velez to extinguish this rebellion ; but the

over all ; then the largeft fowls, then the fmalleft, and cruelty of the meafures ufed for this purpofe only inflamed

laftly pour on the fauce. it the more. The revolution of Portugal, which was ter-

OLIPHANTS, in Geography, a town of America, in minated by its feparation from the Spanifh provinces,

North Carolina ; 20 miles W. of Salifbury. another difaftrous event, was alfo the refult of his temper.

OLISI, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ; 8 miles The great fecret by which Olivarez had governed his mailer,

N.E. of Ongoli. was being the companion, or at leaft the confidant, of his

OLISIPO, in Aneient Geography, now Lijbon, a town of pleafures. While he attempted to deceive the world 1

Hifpania, in Lufitania, near the mouth of the Tagus. This a fpecious appearance of religion and piety, he was not <

"
1 colony, with the epithet of " Felicitas i

^ ,..,,»• ,
,

uefufta." See Lisbon. in the monarch, to the icandal ot his lubjects, and the
' ' "

"
. ..

. _ .
.. -

" " *. his fcnemes began t

entirely broken and defeated j he fell under the difplej

OLISTHEMA, from oXic-S^vw, to fall out, in Surgery, judice of his affairs. At length

OLITA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the pro- of the queen, the emperor, the grandees, and the people,

ince of Xalifco.—Alfo, a town of Lithuania, in the pala- at one and the fame time, and experienced the difgrace

bate of Troki ; 28 miles S.W. of Troki.—Alfo, a town which he had long merited. He was banifhed to T01
in Navarre, containing, in its prefent reduced where, worn out by infirmities, < or overcome by defpair, he

ftate,*four churches and two convents ; 20 miles S. of Pam- ended his days about the year 1645.

plona. N. lat. 43 30'. W. long. i° 42'. Olivarez, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ;

OLITORY, a kitchen garden, or a garden of herbs, 18 miles S.E. of Valladolid. ,

roots, &c. for food. See Garden, Sallet, &c. OLIVARIA Corpora, in Anatomy, two fmall emi-

OLIVA, Giovanni, in Biography, a learned antiquary, nences of the medulla oblongata. See Brain.
was born at Rovigo, in the Venetian territory. He em- OLIVAS, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

braced the ecclefiaftical profeffion, and was ordained prieft province of Beira ; 6 miles S.W. of Vifeu.

r reputation cauled him immediately OLIVE, Peter John de, in Biography, a celebrated

rofefforo" ' * " ' * * " ""
«.....:..

r of the belles lettres atAzzolo, Francifcan monk in the thirteenth century, was regarded

,. „. .

r
„ ... -ccupied ab

publifhed at Veni
which poll he occupied about eight years. In 171 8 he chief of that branch of the order which difputed fo fre-

' " ' " 'earned treatife, entitled " De quently with the popes, in favour of the renunciation of

i fcholis Grammaticorum difciplina." property in obedience to the inftitution of St. Francis. He
He was invited to Rome, in 17 19, by pope Clement XL, acquired, by his writings, a high reputation for fan&ity and

and appeared with diftinftion among the learned men of found learning, and drew after him a number of followers,

that capital. On the difcovery of a four-footed ifis among One of the great obje&s which he feems never to have loft

fome ruins, he wrote a Latin differtation upon it, in which fight of in his writings, was the corruption of the church

he difplayed much erudition refpe&ing Egyptian mytho- of Rome, which he cenfured with great feverity, in a work
logy. In 1722 the cardinal Rohan appointed Oiiva to be entitled « Poftilla, or a Commentary on the Revelation,"

his librarian, in which office he continued during the re- affirming boldly that the
4
church was reprefented by the

mainder of his life, occupying himfelf indefatigably in en- woman, upon whofe forehead was a name written, " Myflery,

riching the vaft colle&ion of that prelate, and drawing up Babylon the great, the mother of harlots, and abomination*

an exa& account of its contents. The catalogue amounted of the earth," whom St. John faw fitting " upon a fcarlet-

to twenty-five volumes in folio. He gave an edition, in coloured bead, full of names of blafphemy, having feven

1723, of fome letters of Poggio, which had hitherto re- heads and ten horns." It muft be obferved, that this cenfor



of the

; which the fpiritual Francifcans pretended to have miniature, which he wrought with' great refeifiblam

received from the abbot Joachim ; fee his article. He went nature in form and chara&er, ;

ftill farther, and contended that St. Francis, whom he con- delicate. He fome

fidered as wholly and entirely transformed into the perfon of ings upon a large f

Chrift, was the fubjeft of adoration. He was himfelf ac- but to neither of tl

cufed of herefy, andcenfured by his judges, but fubmitting much as

to the judgment patiently, he efcaped the fevere treatment
~

which many of his followers were fubjeaed. He died in
, country.

J 297, and it was pretended, that miracles were wrought at Dr. Meade's colleaion was very rich in them; one of
his tomb. The zeal with which he defended the caufe of queen Elizabeth, others of Mary queen of Scots, Henry
the gloomy Francifcans, in his « Treatife on Poverty," and prince of Wales, Ben Juhnfon, and fir Philip Sidney, at

r writings, led them to venerate him as a faint. But whole length, fitting under a tree : thefe wc-e al 1

year 1325, pope John XXII. ordered his bones tr
L - ' " * ' ' '

'' '
r '"~r

*year 1325, pope John XXII. ordered his bones to be by! the king's father, Frederic prince of Wales, and n<

from the tomb, and publicly burnt, together with his form a part of his majefty's colleaion. They are moft
gs ; pope Sixtus IV-., however, ordered his works to be admired for their extreme neatnefs and truth : with

be examined anew, and a featence was now pronounced in tafteful expreffion of feature rarely found in portraits ; but
their favour, or at leaft as containing no do&rines nor pre- their aaions are void of ^race, and exhibit the general want
cepts inconfiftent with the true Catholic faith or good of tafte in art at that period. He died in 161 7, aged 61.
morals. Moreri. Oliver, Peter, the fon and difciple of Ifaac Oliver,

OLiVE-rr^, in Botany. See Olea. was born in 1601, and fucceeded his father in the profeffion

Olive Gum. See Gummt Oliva: of miniature painting, confeffedly even mpre fucceisf'nl than
Olivej Sparge. See Spurge Laurel. him or any of their contemporaries. His piaure

, Wild. See Oljeagnus. his father's, are fpread among the hoafes of the 1Olive, Wild. See Oljeagnus. his father's, are fpread among the hoafes of the nobility

Olive, Barbadoes Wild. See Bontia
; #

and gentry, and are alike juftly efteemed. The work*
Or 1 m .' -. - is a yellow mixed with black, which he executed 1

chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the tinaure of luable than thofe of his father, and are alfo more numerous,
the complexion : the Spaniards and Indians are rarely white, though not very frequently to be met with, Walpole
generally oHve-complexioned. mentions that there were thirteen works of Peter Oliver in

Archipelago, hardly a mile in circumference ; captain feven of them are preferved in queen Caroline's clofet a

Forreft found on this ifland fome trees of the true olive. Kenfington ; and he alfo fpcaks of i

*N. lat. ii°-'2G'.

Olive I/land, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Mergui the colkaion of Charles I. and of James II. 3 c

mile in circumference ; captain feven of them are preferved in queen Caroline's

Kenfington ; and he alfo fpcaks of a portrait of Mrs. Oliver

by her hafband, in pofTeffion of the duchefs of Portland, a

OLIVECRANTZ, John Paulin, in Biography , known being of uncommon quality. He died in 1660.

s a member of the council of Chriltina, queen of Sweden, OLIVER!, i

"

11 to the fea, bet>

OLIVES, Mount of, or Mount Olivet,
and made very confiderable progrefs in his ftudies. In 1658 Geography, a mountain of Paleftine, which is fituared about

he was appointed fecretary of legation to Frankfort, in order a mile diftant from Jerufalem, and commands the profpea
to be prefeht at the ejection of the emperor. He was after- of the whole city, from which it is parted by the brook
wards fent ambiffirdof to Nimeguen, to affift in the negocia- Kidron, or Cedron, and the valley of Jehofhaphat. This is

tions for'peace ; and in 1680 was made governor of Revel, not a fingle hill, but rather part of a long ridge, with three,

and fupreme judge of Gothland. He was in high favour or, according to Pococke, four, heads or fumn.ii ,. - A- ,{.

with CI ma, wi manded him to prefix to his title ing from N. to S. ; the middlemoft of which is that from
ificatioh df excellency, a circumftance which gave which our Saviour afcended into heaven. On this fummit
nuch jealoufy, and excited againft him a hoft of' is a fmall round church. Here was formerly a magnificent
• The queen cbrrefponded with him after her ab- church, built by the emprefs Helena, in memory of Chrid's

with Chrit.tm t, wh t mmanded him to prefix

the qualification df excellency, a circumftance which

>ft of " is a fmall round church. Here was forr

r ab- church, built by the emprefs Helena, in ;

there now only remains a Uothic octagonal

eight yards in diameter. The natives have

voured to perfuade him to follow her to afcenfion ; but there now only remains a Gothic oaagonal
t Stockholm in 1707, and is efteemed by cupola, about eight yards in diameter.

countrymen as one Of their beft Latin poets. His prin- here two. altars; and the Greeks, Copts
1

* ' " ~ ''
!

Laudes Reginas Chriftina* Grace one each, in which th

ius Principatus Finlandia* Epico defcription have free

year,upi

, in the province of Beira; 21 miles N. of Coimbra. chapek or ora
' " " '' 1 of Portugal, in the province the indigence c

ifeu. fecond fum '

md fortrefs of Portugal, in called

Alentejo, on the borders of Spain; to which country
was ceded by the peace of Badajoz, figned June the 6th, ftands about two furlongs from the middlemoit, is tnat

1801 ; 13,miles S. of Elvas. N. lat. 38 30'. W. long, which was mod commonly ftyled the " Mount of Galilee."
6° 50'. * Here are alfo fhewn many places mentioned in the gofpei

;

OLIVER, Isaac, in Biography, one of the firft Englifh- fuch as that where Chrift mounted the afs ; where he wept
men who rofe to any tolerable degree of eminence in the over Jerufalem, &c. Thefe are ftill vifited by multitudes

art of painting ; the firft rudiments of which he imbibed of Chriftians of all forts; though the Latins have the pof-

from NV- Huuardj but was, principally indebted .for in. feflion of them, and perform the particular ceremonies that'11 *

belong
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belong to each refpe&fve place ; e. g. on Palm Sunday, the the higheft eftimatioa, is very rare, and fetches a very high

monks and priefts attend.their fuperior from the place where price. "To each volume are attached tables, particularly an

Chrjft, mounted on an afs, proceeded to Jerufalem. He is ufeful one, containing I ! rious readings colled I from

dreffed in his pontifical habit, mounted alfo on an afs, and ac- the principal edition-; , NT; , , ! . .

companied by crowds of fpedators, who cut down and ftrew and Gruterus, togerh i ofi t in

branches before him, and make the air refound with their his Commentaries. Of the edition, by this editor, the

harangues. The mount of Olives was originally called by biographer fays, ** it is the character that it performs more
the Jews the " Mount of Undion," on account of the great than it promues. B. >

- "
T judicious colle&K>n of notes by the heft;

upon it; but when Solomon"
fundry temples to the gods of the Ammonites, Moabites, &c. the Geneva edition, the errors that had efcaped M. Olivet

in complaifance to. hist ftrange wives, they changed the name are carefully correfted.

of it by a fmall alteration of the letters, that is, of HltP into Olivet was a diligent ftudent of the grammar of hi* own

JVnK^D' *nto another, which fignifies the " Mount of Cor- language, and pubhfhed a treatife on « ( French Prolody,"

ruption, Deftrudion, or Offence." The Greeks, however, in xvhich he attempted to prove that almoft all irench

have retained its ancient appellation of "Ogoj tXawJv, or "0§o; fyllables have a determinate meafure, and are as fufceptible

t£v i\aiZv, mount of olives. of quantity as thofe of Greek and Latin. Thi! was c-

The evangelift Luke, fappofed to be the writer of the cceded by " Remarques de Grammaire fur Racine." His
Ads, as. well as of the gofpel that bears his name, has been attachment to the French academy led him to write i he

charged by one advocate of the caufe of infidelity, with hiftory of that body in continuation of that of PeLfLn.

having contradided himfelf ; for in his gofpel he tells us, that This work, which comes down to the commencement of

Jefus afc'ended into heaven from Bethany; and in the Ads the 18th century, is valuable for the accuracy of ifs re-

of the Apoftles he informs us, that he afcended from mou;, and the'htereftir.g anecdotes preferved in it. He
Olivet. This objedion proceeds* as the learned bifhop of publiflied « Opufcules fur la Langue Francoife," to which

Landaff has obferved in his excellent •< Apology for Chrif- he added the abbe de Choifi's " Journal of Difcuffions,"

tianity," either from ignorance of geography, or ill-will to on points of grammar, at the fittings of the academy.

Chriftianity ; and. he recommends to the writer to recoiled He was a moft regular attendant on the meetings of the

for the future, that Bethany was not only the name of a French academy, and en his return fronv one of them, in

town, but alfo of a diftrid of mount Olivet adjoining to the Odober 1768, he was attacked with a fit of apoplexy,

OLIVET, Joseph Thoullier d% in Biography, an As a tranfiator, Olivet is faithful and elegant : to hia

eftimable man of letters, was born in 1682 at Salins, in verfion of the treatife " De Natura Deorum," he annexed

Franche Compter He was educated by his father, who a trad of his own relative to ancient philofophys which he
"*"

' " of Befancon, entitled " Theologie des Fhilofophes," to which theology,

fuits, in which according to D'Aierobert, his philosophical knowledge was
"

* "

The abbe d' Olivet was ever

vifited Boileau, and his admiration of the poet caufed him through his means many fcholars obtained eligible

iguiihed tor his learning, in a great m
the Jefuits, he frequently ready to perfi

>n of the poet caufed him through his n

rature. The tafte which fpedable fituations

he acquired was rather manly and auftere, than refined ; and dinal Fleury, the prime, minifter, and the bifliop of Mirepoix»

imbibe his principles of literature. The tafte which fpedable fituations in life. He had familiar accefs t

nly and auftere, than refined ; and dinal Fleury, the prime. minifter, * '' '

n

companied with a correfponding bluntnefs of man- the diftributor of ecclefiaftical benelites, who oouid

addrefs. The example of his friend led him to admire the intereft which he took in obtaining fjn

> powers in French verfe ; but in the matu- others, while he afl«d nothing for himfelf. He j

rity of his judgment he committed all his poetry into the to the end of his life 1 f i Hhip of feveral per-

fiames. Heexercifed himfelfincompofnionsforthe pulpit
;

fons of eminence, and though iparing in his approbation of

and in order to form his tafte for oratory on the bell models, modern produdions, he appears to have been free* from'

he became a.very affiduous ftudent of the works of Cicero, envy and jealoufy. In his mode of living he was moderate

He was invited to undertake the tuition of the prince of and economical ; and he facrificed the greateft part of his

Atturias in Spain, which he declined, preferring the eafe patrimony to the advantageous fettling of his nephews,

and independence of a private ftation to a brilliant fervitude. Gen. Biog.

At the age of thirty-three he quitted the fociety of the Olivet, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart- 1

Jefuits, and thenceforward devoted himfelf to the life of'

a

ment of the Loiret, and chief place of a cantOn, in* the

raan of letters at Paris, and in 1723 he was eleded into diftrid of Orleans, fituated on the S. fide of the* Loire \.

the French academy. The firft work which he committed 3 miles S. of Orleans, The place contains 3250, and the.-

to the prefs was a- tranflation of Cicero, " De Natura canton 7102 inhabitants, on a territory of 185 kiliometreSj

Deorum." After this he publifhed the Tufculan queftious, in 7 communes.
and the orations againft Catiline : and, at a fubfequent period, O LIVETAN, Robert, in Biography, the firft

-

perfon'

he colle&ed from the works of Cicero thofe paffages which he who pubhlhed a verfion of the fcriptures m'the French kn»
thought beft calculated, as well to form the literary tafte of guage, from the original Hebrew and Greek Septuagint,-

>

young perfons, as to infpire them with ufeful moral principles, for the ufe of the inhabitants of the Valais. Of his hiftory

and pubhfhed them in a tranflation, under the title of *< Pen- nothing is known, except that he was a relation of John
fees de Ciceron, pour fervir a l'Education de la Jeuneffe." Calvin, and he is faid to have been poifonedat Rome in the^

A complete edition of the works of his favourite author year 1536. His tranflation was printed at Neufchatel in

was an objed that long and deeply engaged his attention, 153 j, and was the foundation of theGeneva verfion in corn-

which he at length brought out at Paris, under the patro- mon ufe, after it had gone through various revHions by-
nage of the government, in nine volumes 4to. An edition Calvin, Beza, and others. The charader of OiivetanV'
of this work was publiflied at Geneva in I7j8,„which is in impreffion is Gothic : he is faid to have committed many

miftakes,
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miftakes, but it was no fmall thing gained to have the fcrip- 48. to 52. Silex

tures, in any way, given in the vernacular language of the 37. — 38.5 Magnefia

country. Calvin's firft revifed edition of this tranflation 0.25 — 0.20 Lime
came out at Geneva in 4550, copies of which, as well as of 12.5 — 12. Oxyd of iron

Olivetan's in the Gothic character, are now exceedingly

fcarce. 97.75
OLIVIER, Seraphim, a learned French ecclefiaftic, Lofs 2.25-

who was promoted to the purple in the early part of the

feventeenth century, was born at Lyons in the year 1538. 100.

He ftudied the civil and canon law at Bologna, after which

he went to Rome, and obtained the patronage of pope It is eafy of decompofnion, and to this circumftance many
Piua IV., who made him auditor and dean of the Rota, bafalts owe their porOus texture. Olivin is found very

which pofts he retained during forty years. He was em- abundantly in Bohemia and other parts of Germany, and

p] I jncio by popes Gregory XIII., Sixtas V., and alfo in France, Britain, Norway, and Sweden. Aikin's

Clement VIIL, of whom thelatter, in 1604, beftowed upon Dift.

him the title of patriarch of Alexandria, and raifed him to OLIZAROWSTOW, in Geography, a town of Poland,

the facred college, at the recommendation of king Henry IV. in the palatinate of Brzefc ; 14 miles E. of Brzefc.

He was hkewife nominated to the bifhopric of Rennes in OLKILUOTO, a fmall ifland on the E. fide of the

Britanny. He died in 1609, at the age of feventy-one. gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 6i° if. E. long. 21 i^'.

He prepared for the prefs " Decifiones Rotae Romanse," OLKINIKI, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
which were printed at Rome in 1614, in two volumes folio, Troki ; 22 miles S. of Troki.

and were reprinted at Frankfort in the following year. OLKOWITZ, or Alexowice, a town of Moravia, in

Moreri. the circle of Znaym ; 9 miles N.E. of Znaym.
Ouvier, Claude Matthieu, advocate of the par- OLKUSZ, or Ilkusk, a town of Poland, in the par-

liament of Aix, was born at Marfeilles in 1701. He was tinate of Cracow; formerly celebrated for its mines; 16
brought up to, and fuccefsfully praaifed at the bar. He miles N.W. of Cracow.

poffeffed a quick and lively genius ; and at any time, a few OLLA, a river of Germany, which runs into the Wefer

;

hours retirement from fociety was fufficient to enable him to 17 miles below Bremen.

fpeak and write, even on important caufes. He was a man Olla, in Mythology, was the pot in which the priefl

of great talents, but took little pains to improve them ; he boiled the portion of the victims that was allotted to them.
n "

"
" ploy OLLBRUC

iring the department c „„r „
i eleftorate of Cologne ; 18 miles N.W. of

Imoft every thing; he would employ OLLBRUCKEN, in Geography, a town of France,

fortnight in ftudying the Code and the Digeft, or in ftoring the department of the Rhine and Mofelle, late the capital of
smind with the beauties of Demofthenes, Homer, Cicero, a lordfhip, i ' '" " ~ ' " " ~

• Boffuet, and then abandon himfelf to a life of frivolity Coblentz.

and diffipi ' " _' * ,,

demy of lencia ; 5 miles S. of St. Felipe.

Marfeilles, and was of courfe on» of its original members. OLLEROS Point, a cape and harbour on the coaft of
He published (1) "L'Hiftoire de Philippe Roi de Mace- Peru; S.lat. 14 36'.

doine, et Pere d'Alexandre le Grand," in two vols. 12010. OLLET, in Rural Economy, a term applied to fuel of

age of Philip, the interefts of the different nations of Greece, OLLIERGUES, in Geography, a town of France, in

and their manners and cuftoms, but the conduA of the work the department of the Puy-de-D6me, , and chief place of a

lely defeftive ; the digreffions are frequent and canton, in the diftrid of Ambert ; 9 miles N.N.W. of

tedious, and the ftyle is not fuitable to a hiftory. A difeafe Ambert. The place c

of the brain, with which he was attacked, and under which inhabitants, on a terril i47^kilio

hand to this work;. 2. "« Memoire fur les Secours donnes OLLIOULLES, a town of France, in the dep;

he laboured a long time, prevented him from putting his laft— - r les Sei '
v

2. " Memoire lur les becours aonnes vj^i.iuuj-.JuJtb, a town or .trance, in the depai

Marfeillois pendant le feconde Guerre of the Var, and chief place of a canton, in the dift

moire fur les Secours donnes aux Ro- Toulon ; 4 miles W. of Toulon. The place contains
. liftriaof

Punique." 3. " Memoire fur les £

les Marfeillois durant la Guerre contre les Gau- and the canton 14,363 inhabitants, on*a territory of \

OLIVIN, Volcanic Chryfolite, Peridot granuliforme, OLLYA, a town of Bengal ; 30 miles S.W. of Rogo-
Haiiy, in Mineralogy, a fpecies of Chryfolite (fee Chry- natpour.

solite), the colour of which is between afparagus and OLMAN, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the gulf of

olive-green, and which, by expofure to the weather, becomes Bothnia. N. lat. 6i° 38'. E. long. 17* u'.
yellowifh-brown. It occurs imbedded in bafalt, fometimes OLMEDILLA, a town, or rather village, of Spain, in

in rounded pieces, and rarely in re&angular prifms. Its New Cattile, fituated on the road from Madrid to Valencia,

luftre varies internally between glimmering and mining, and and half way on the royal route leading to thofe two
is vitreous, palfing into refinous. Its fra&ure conchoidal, capitals.

paffing into fplintery and uneven, and its fragments indeter- OLMEDO, a fmall town of Spain, feated on an emi-

minately (harp-edged. In large pieces it exhibits granular nence in front of an extenfive plain : it was formerly fur-

diftinfit concretions. It varies from femi-tranfparent to rounded by walls, of which fome remains are flill vifible

;

tranflucent : it is hard, but lefs fo than quartz; brittle and it has feven parochial flruftures, and as many' religious

eafily frangible. Sp. gr. 3.22 to 3.26: nearly infiifible houfes. The principal altar of St. Mary's church is

before the blowpipe, without addition, and Iofes its colour adorned with good paintings. The population of this

by digeftion in nitric acid. The analyfis of it by Klaproth place was more confiderable, but is now reduced to the
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than that which is derived from their brick-kilns. In its the inhabitants of OIney. The market is held c

vicinity are fome vineyards and kitchen-gardens. It is under every week, and there <

* '
'" '

r
3. corregidor ; 16 miles S. of Cuenca. '

" **

NirofCorte.
'OLMESSA, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; 5 miles parifli contain 484 houfes, and a population of 2268 p

" " '
""

fons. Previous to the year 1767, the parifli of Obey v

OLMESTA, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Gothland; one entire common, but at that period it was inc

OLMETO, a town of the ifland of Sardinia ; 7 miles ciently belonged to the earls of Chefter, from whom it paffed

N. of Alghieri.—Alfo, a town of the ifland of Corfica

;

to the two families of Albini and Baffet. It afterwards

7 miles W. of Tallano. became the property of Thomas Moubray, duke of Nor-
OLMETTA, a town of Corfica ; two miles S.W. of folk, after whofe banifliment the king granted it to Ed-

Oletta. ward, duke of York, who was flain at the battle of Agin-
OLMOS, Fr. Andres de, in Biography, was born near court. Upon this event it reverted to the crown, and con-

Oria, in the diftrid of Burgos, in the latter part of the tinued part of the royal demefnes till the year 1638. Its

fifteenth century, and was brought up in the houfe of a prefent proprietor is the earl of Dartmouth,
married fitter at Olmos, near Valladolid, from which place Wefton-Underwood, a fmall village fituated about a mile

he took his name. At the age of twenty he took the Fran- fouth from Olney, was long the refidence of the celebrated

cifcan habit in the convent at Valladolid. He diftinguiflied poet Cowper, who died here on the 25th of O&ober 1800.
himfelf by his application to theological ftudie§, and was Many defcriptions in his poem of the Talk were drawn
fent by Charles V. as one of the inquifitorial commiffioners from the fcenery adjoining to this town. At Lavendon,

nft the witches of Bifcay. He acquitted himfelf fo two miles to the north, formerly flood an abbey for Pre-
! fatisfadic

when the latter was appointed bifhop of Mexico, in 1528, in the reign of Henry II. This place appears to have been
he took Olmos with him to the new world. Here his anciently of much more importance than at prefent, as it

zeal was wifely directed, and he began a feries of labours had a weekly market and an annual fair ; and was pro-

which entitle him to the refpect of pofterity. He found it tected by a caftle, fome veftiges of which can ftill be traced,

neceffary to learn four languages, viz. the Mexican ; the Ravenfton, to the weft of Olney, is noted as the birth-place

Totonaca ; theTepehua; and the Guaxteca. Of the two of the great lord chancellor Nottingham, who was ftyled

firft he wrote grammars and vocabularies, which have been of by his contemporaries the Englifh Cicero, and who is charac-

effential fervice to other miffionaries. He was author of terifed by the late fir William Blackftone as a lawyer of firft

very many religious trades, in the different languages of the rate abilities and fterling integrity. He died in 1682, after

tribes among whom he paffed the greater part of his life, having been advanced to the dignity of an earl, and lies

enduring with patience and fortitude every kind of privation buried in the church of this village, where is a magnificent

and difficulty. He lived, however, to a great age, and monument erefted to his memory by his fon. His effigy is

died in October 157 1. He is ranked among the poets of finely executed in white marble, \n his chancellor's robes,

Spain, having tranflated into Caftilian verfe a Latin work and reclines under a canopy fupported by four black marble
upon Herefy, by Alonzo de Caftro. Gen. Biog. pillars of the Corinthian order. Magna Britannia, by the

OLMUS, in the Injlrumental Mufic of the Ancients, the Rev. Dan. Lyfons, A. M. F. R. S. and Samuel Lyfons,
name of one of the joints of the ancient flutes, and pro- efq. F. R. S. 4to.

bably the upper joint or embouchure. See Bombyx. OLOBOK, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 12 miles

OLMUTZ, in Geography, a city and capital of the mar- S. of Kalifch.

quifate of Moravia, and of a circle of the fame name, feated on OLOC, in Natural Hijiory, a name given by the people

the river Morawa, the firft royal bsrough and fee of a bifhop, of the Philippine iflands to their quail. It is like our's in all

furrounded by the river. It is a fortified, well-built, and refpefts, but much fmaller.

populous town ; divided into the Old and New Town, and OLOCENTROS, a name given by the old Greeks to
"

s churches, five chapels, feven cloifters a fmall animal of the fpider kind, whofe bite was accounted

feveral hofpitals, a corre&ion mortal. It is the fame with the folipuga,

feems alfo a

and an orphan-houfe, a college and feminary, an univerfity,

founded in 1567, a riding academy, and a learnec '

ciety. The caftle is ftrong, and has often ferved as a

prifon ; 8p miles N.N.E. of Vienna. N. lat. 49 $$'.

long. 1

7

1 1'. * which fignifies the fame as folipuga.

OLNEY, or Oulnky, a market town and parifh in OLOMPAN, in Geography, a town of Mexico
; 40

the firft divifion of the three hundreds of Newport, and miles E.N.E. of Mexico.

county of Buckingham, England, is fituated on the north OLONA, a river of Italy, which runs into the Po; 12

bank of the river Oufe, near the borders of Northampton- miles W. of Piacenza—Alfo, the name of one of the twelve

fhire, and at the diftance of fifty-fix miies from the metro- departments of Italy, formerly a part of the duchy of

pohs. The houfes in the town, except thofe of late Milan, which is divided into four diftncls, and contains

ereftion,- are moftly covered with thatch, and chiefly ranged above 193,139 inhabitants, who eleft fifteen deputies. The
in one long ftreet. In 1786, a fire happened here, which capital is Milan.

deftroyed forty-three large tenements, and occafioned other OLONEI, an ifland near the S. coaft of ^ova Zem-
confiderable damage. The church is a large ancient ftruc- bla, in the ftraits of Vaigatfkoi. N. lat. 70° 30'. E. long,

ture, in the pointed ftyle, adorned with a handfome tower 58 29'.

and fpire, the latter riling to the height cf 185 feet. In OLONETZ, a town of Ruffia, built by Peter I., in

the cemetery formerly flood a chapel, dedicated to the which is an iron forge, and in its vicinity are mines of

Virgin Mary, in which was a chantry, founded by lord copper and iron, and a mineral fpringj 104 miles N.E.
Baffet. Lace-making conftitutes the chief employment of cf Peterfburg, N. lat. 6i° 10'. E. lof employment of of Peterfburg, N. lat. 6i° 10'. E. long. 32° 38'.

OLO-
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OJLQNETZKOI, a government of Raffia, bounded on OLUTOROVSKOL t

the N. by the government 6f Archangel, on the E. by 'he mentioned river, on the coaft tjf the Pacific ocean j 164
fame and the White fea, on the S. by that of Novgorod miles E. of Oklanfc. N. lat.6i° 30' E. long. 167° 54'.

and Vologda, and on the W. by that of Viborg and Fin- —Alfo, a cape of Ruffia, in the North Pacific ocean; 100[Vologda, and on the W. by that of V.borg and fin- —Alio, a cape c

N. lat. 6i° 40' to 66° Weft, had been invefte~d ;

340 miles from N. to S. and in its greater miles S. of the town of Olutorovfkoi. N. lat. 59 50'. E.
1 E. to W. 240 miles ; but along the White long. 168" ^4'.

fta its mean breadth is about 100. Obnetz, from which OLYBRIUS, in Biography, a mwt-lived emperor of the

breadth from '.

E. i 01 .
28° to 4 i

J
. Eeo, emperor of the Eaft. When 1

' "
'-' n

' mer had refold
"

'
' "OLONNE. SABLfcD'. See Sables d'Oknne. Ricimer had refolve'd on the depofition of the

OLC "

"" ~ ~ - • . - . . . . - . .. ~.

Irk mile

OLONSKA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Anthemius, he propofed to raife Olybrius to the high dig-

kutfk ; 48 miles S.E. of Baiaganfkoi. nity, who was alfo fupported by Genferic, king of the

OLONZAC, a town of France, in the department of Vandals. Ricimer laid fiege to Rome, put to death An-
the Herault, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrid themius, though his father-in-law, and ordered Olybrius to

of St. Pons ; I51 miles S. of St. Pons. The place con- be proclaimed emperor, A.D. 472^ This elevated ftation

tains 850, and the canton 6716 inhabitants, on a territory he enjoyed a very fhort time. Ricimer, who had caufed

of itn± kiliometres, in 13 communes. the death of three emperors, died, and Olybrius foon fol-

OLOPHRYME, in the Mufic of the Ancients, accord- lowed him, after a reign of only a few months. Gibbo
ig to Athenaeus, was the title of funeral fongs with the in defcribing the fiege and affault of Rome juft referred t

Jreeks. fays, " forty days after this calamitous event, the fubjeiGreeks. fays, " forty days after this calamitous event, the fubjed,

OLOSOTAI, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the not of glory, but of guilt, Italy wa
of Hami ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Tche-tcheou- ful difeafe, from the tyrant Ricimer,

jilt, Italy was delivered, by a pan

ho bequeathed tl

Hotun". command of his army to his nephew Gundobald,

o] " " " "

ofVi,

OLOST, a town of Spain, in Catalonia; 9 miles W.N.W. princes of the Burgundians. In the fare

Vique. principal adors in this great revolution were removed trom

OLOSTELESEK, a town of Tranfilvania ; 22 miles the ftage, and the whole reign of Olybrius, whofe death

N.N.W. of Cronftadt. does not betray any fymptoms of violence, is included within

OLOT, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; 17 miles NW. the term of feven months. He left one daughter, the

OLOU-HOCHO, a town of Chinefe Tartary 138 the Great Theodofius, tranfplanted
"

s S.S.W. of Soubarkan. tinople, was propagated i "

'
"

" * " " " Gibb "

dia, and tne tamiiy ot

from Spain to Conftan-

ile line as far as the eighth

OLOUS, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia ; 12 generation." Gibbon's Hill. vol. vi.

miles E. of Amafreh. OLYKA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Volhynia

;

OLPE, a town of Germany, in Weftphalia ; 37 miles 22 miles N.E. of Lucko.

E. of Cologne. N. lat. 50 59'. E. long, f 59'. OLYMPIA, in Ancient Geography, a celebrated city of

OLPHEN, a town of Germany, in the bimopric of Greece, in Triphylia, fituated on the river Alpheus, N. of

Munrter; 17 miles S.S.W. of Munfter. N. lat. 51 42'. Hypana. It is not certain whether this city had in former

E. long. 7 28'. times borne the name of " Pifa," or whether they were

OLRICK, a town of Scotland, in the county of Caith- diftind cities. Of all the cities of Greece this was the moil

nefs ; 6 miles E.S.E. of Thurfo. famous on account of the games which were inftituted in

OLSCHANKA, a town of Ruffia, in the government it, and which drew thither a prodigious concourfe of peo-

of Ekaterinoflav ; 40 miles S.W. ofNovo-Msrgorod. pie. (See Olympics.) At Olympia there was a grove of

OLSZTYN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of olives, confecrated to Jupiter, and which was called "Altis."

Cracow ; 40 miles N.W. of Cracow. The temple of the Olympian Jupiter furpaffed all others in

OLTEN, a fmall town of Switzerland, in the canton of beauty, and the ftatue of this deity which graced this tem-

Soleure, whither the meeting of the Helvetic Society is pie was the moft magnificent of all the works ©f Phidias,

now transferred. This fociety confifts of the moft learned the principal fculptor of Greece. It$ height was fixty

men of the country, both of the Catholic and Reformed re- feet : it was formed cf gold and ivory, and held in fuch

ligion, who firft contributed to extend the fpirit of tolera- eftimation, that it was thought a misfortune for any one

tion, and to leffen that antipathy which fubfifted between to die without having feen this ftatue. The deity was
the members of the two peri'

nach, agreeably fituated <
.,

noted for its tepid and mineral waters. The town of fceptre, furmounted with an eagle. The fandals of thes. The town of fceptre, furmounted with an eagle. The
r Soleure in 1532 ;

god, and alfo his robe, are of gold. His t;

fied with gold and precious ftones, with eI.E. of Soleure. tied witn gold and p
'OLTENPACH, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 16 and painted with the r

miles S.E. of Voitfberg. rnals. About it are alio many
OLTIFI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the government four viftories in the attitude of c

of Kars " '"Kars ; 30 miles N. of Kars. part of each leg of the throne,' and two more at each of

OLTRI, a town of Italy, in Friuli; 38 miles N.W. of the feet. On thofe legs alfo which fupport the fore part

iuli. « of the throne, are carved fphinxes, devouring the Theban
Auftrian Poland j 52 miles children, and under the fphinxes, Apollo and Diana Day.

ing with their arrow s the children of Niobe. The bafis or

Friuli. « of the throne, are carved fphinxes, devouring

OLTSCHIN, a " " "' "" * " '*

""
* ...... . .. *

N.M Vv 1 Cracow.
OLU Jachseb, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Had) amaut ; 1 36 miles S.W". of Amanzirifdin.

OLUTOR, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the North have fome relat

Pacific ocean. N. lat. 6i° i©'. E. long. 167 54'. bis chariot, attended by Jupiter



©races, next to whom ftands Mercury, and next to Mer- thus to pleafe the gods, and to fulfil the intention of t

cury Vefta; after Vefta is feen Cupid receiving Venus oracle. After trying many forms and combinations of yej

arifing out of the fea, and the goddefs Perfuafion placing for this purpofe, they made their year to confift of 3*

a crown on the head of Venus. Here are alfo the figures days, with two additional days, and their months of <

of Apollo and Diana, of Minerva and Hercules, and on the days each, from one of which, however, in the courfe
*

lowed part of the bafis, Neptune and Amphitrite, and the four years, they took a day ; by this means their tetra&ei

Moon riding on a horfe. Jupiter, as the Eleans fay, was amounted to 1447 days. Sometimes a whole month w
fo pleafed with Phidias, the ftatuary, for this performance, intercalated, and then the tetraderis confifted of 1477 day

that, in compliance with his wiihes, he teftified his appro- In this way they flattered themfelves that the oracle w
bation by caufing the pavement to be ftruck with light- fulfilled ; for they facrificed according to the year and the

nine-

, upon which place a brazen urn was fixed as a per- month, becaufe the month was full, as confifting of 30 days

;

manent memorial of the miracle. Phidia- -'- '"«
-

J ' r « :
» •have and the years thus made up of complete

:n affifted in the compofition, the colours, and partict -*-'-'-
'

• ,..,..

[y the drapery of this ftatue, by Panasnus, a paintei

brother and fellow-workman, many of whofe admirable

of the temple. Tradi-
" id by

nfwered, by that given in the following verfes of Homer;

of thefe intercalations, returned to their beginnings, nearly

the propofed order. Hence it was, that the great feftiv

of the Greeks were folemnized every fifth year, after

feftivals

years ; as, e. g. the
j

Athens, and the Olympic games in Elis, whicu ww cele-

brated every fifth year upon the full of the moon. By
Scaliger's tables it appears, that the Olympic new moon
fell fometimes in the middle, or latter end of July, and fome.

„ mL- c -i l- 1 • > i_ ,i o' ' v »j timea in the beginning; of Auguft, for that feftival never
This faid, his kingly brow the Sire melon d,

preceded the fummer folftice ; which the ancients placed
The large black curls fell, awful, from behind, % ., , , T , -' , , ~, r

Thick fhadowing the ftern forehead of the god ;

Olympus trembled at th' almighty nod."
tTthe btereakry"ii

The temple was of the Doric order, and the place in tetra&eris, which confifted fometimes of 48 months, fome-

which it was conftrufted formed a fine periftyle, being times of 49. The utility of the Olympiad as an eftabliflied

pentelic marble, cut in the form of tiles. From the middle regard to this period. « Hail," fays he, " venerable

of the roof hung a gilded vidory, and under this ftatue Olympiad ! thou guardian of dates and eras ! Aflertrix of

a golden fhield, on which was reprefented Medufa's head, hiftorical truth, and curb of the fanatical licentioufnefs of

On the outfide above the columns a rope went round chronologifts ! &c. &c." Neverthelefs, chronologers are far

the temple, to which were fattened twenty-one gilt buck- from being agreed about the precife time at which the

lers, confecrated to Jupiter by Mummius, after the taking Olympiads began ; fome dating them from the vi&ory of

of Corinth. Within and about the temple were innumerable Coraebus the Elean, and others throwing their original 13,

ornaments, confifting of ftataes, paintings, and columns and even 28 Olympiads farther backward. This was done

charged with trophies. Among the ftatues were feveral of by artificial chronologers, who, in order to accommodate

Parian marble, of which forae had been erefted in ho- the Olympiads to their fyftems and computations, have added

nour of the emperor Adrian by the cities which compofed to their antiquity 11a years, as fir Ifaac Newton obferves,

the ftate of Achaia, and others to Trajan by the whole in his "Chronology." Chronologers, however, in all their

Greek nation. The city of Olympia was indebted to computations, agree to reckon downward from that Olym-
Trajan for feveral of its- embellifhments, particularly t

baths, which bore his name, an amphitheatre, a hor

ftadia in length, and a fenate-houfe for the to Scaliger, July the 23d. See Epocha.
Roman magiftrates, ceiled with bronze. Moft of the Ath- Rome was built, according to Varro, in the fourth year

letse had their ftatues at Olympia, feveral of which were of the fixth Olympiad.

executed by Phidias. For other particulars we refer to The Peloponnefian war began May the 7th in the fecond

Paufanias, lib. v. year of the 87th Olympiad. Alexander the Great died

OLYMPIAD, OXt^wtaj, in Chronology, a fpace or period April the 21ft, in the fecond year of the 1 14th 5 and Jefus

of four years ; by which the Greeks reckoned their time. Chrift was born in the fourth year of the 193d Olympiad,

Hiftorians have faid that the Olympiad was inftituted by four years before the common era.

Iphitus ; but it is certain, that the tetra&eris, or period of The Olympiads were alfo called annl Iphiti, from Iphitus,
" iur years, was almoft as old as the religions of Greece, who inftituted, or at leaft renewed, the folemnity of the

being- ufed in feveral of their iacra, or religious feftivals. Olympic e
„..* „._«__ . *.,__,_ -, „-, «.__ \o

} we fo^
... . , .... — '

ft440.

• folemn feafts and facrifices, received for cept that in a charter of our king Ethelbert, the years

reckoned by
~"

) three things j which laft words they interpreted daughter of the king of Epirus, who married Philip, king
'

' me had Alexahder the Great,

probably her fufpeded infidelity,

; her, and marry Cleopatra, the

/mpias was fenfible of this injury,

upon the fame days and the fame months in, the year ; and and Alexander (hewed his difapprob^tion of his father's

JN" 1241.^ we we do not hnd any computation by Olympiads
Delphic oracle the 364th, which ended with the year of C 1 '" "

i, received for cept that in a charter of our king Ethelt

anfwer, that they would do well to facrifice x«i<* rot, vcA^a,, his reign are faid to be reckoned by Olympiads.
- "

' " - their fathers, and OLYMPIAS, in Biography, a celebrated woman, was
r of the king of Epirus, who married Philip, king

edonia, by whom fhe had Alexander the Great.

:ghtinef8, and more probably her fufpe&ed infidelity,

Philip to repudiate her, and marry Cleopatra, the

king Attalus. Olympias was fenfible of this injury,

sxander (hewed his difapprob^tion of his father's

Ve*. XXV. ' 3 E ' meafure^

u . ,
mghter of the o t ,

fignify days, months, and years. They accordingly fat of Macedonia, by whom (he had Alexahder the Great,

mfelves to regulate their years by the fun, and their Her haughtinefs, and more probably her fufpe&ed infideli

months, and days by the appearances of the moon. Thus obliged Philip to repudiate her, and marry Cleopatra,

they hoped to obferve their feftivals, and offer their facrifices niece of king Attalus. Olympias was fenfible of this inju
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t mother. The in the very place where thefe games were afterwards cele-
* ' '

a"~ :" '

-
'

1
"'

5 ^ each other for the empire of the «
they were inftituted by Jupifttrigues of Olympias, was productive of the greateft ex- Others affirm, that they were inft

rer. She gathered his mangled limbs, /

F gold on his head, and laid his afhes near v

The administration of Alexander, who o

SET

Olympias; but when the ambition of her Ion was concerned, celebrated thefe games; the laft of whom was Oxylus.

fhe did not fcruple to declare publicly that Alexander was who came into the Peloponnefus with the Heraclidse

not the fon of Philip, but that he was the offspring of an After him followed fo long an intermiffion of the folemnity,

enormous ferpent, who had fupematurally introduced him- that the memory of it was almoft loft,

felf into her bed. When Alexander was dead, Olympias As to the occafions of celebrating the Olympic games,

feized the government of Macedonia ; and, to eftablifh her fir Ifaac Newton is of opinion, that they were originally

ufurpation, me cruelly put to death Aridaeus, with his wife celebrated in triumph for victories ; firft by Hercules

Eurydice, as alfo Nicanor, the brother of Caffander, with a Idseus, upon the conqueft of Saturn and the Titans; and then

hundred leading men of Macedon, who were inimical to her by Clymenus, upon his coming to reign in the Terra Cu-
intereft. Such barbarities did not long remain unpunifhed : return ; then by Endymion, upon his conquering Clymenus j

Caffander befieged her in Pydna, where fhe had retired with and afterwards by Pelops, upon his conquering JEtolus ;

the remains of her family, and fhe was obliged to furrender, and by Hercules, upon his killing Augeas ; and by Atreus,

after an obftinate fiege. The conqueror ordered her to be upon his repelling the Heraclidaj ; and by Oxylus, upon

tried, and to be put to death. A body of 200 foldiers were the return of the Heraclida- into Peloponnefus. Thefe opi-

ordered to put the bloody commands into execution; but nions may be very well fupported by the teftimonies of ancient

the fplendour and majefty of the queen difarmed their authors. That they were celebrated on occafion of funerals,

courage, and fhe was at laft maffacred by thofe who had is an opinion which is fan&ioned by a cuftom, which, as we
"

...
fam}Ke8> by ner learn from Homer, Pindar, and all the Greek writers, pre-

tyranny. This happened about three hundred and fixteen vailed very much in thofe heroic ages. The expence of

years before the Chriftian era. Univer. Hift. thefe games was fometimes defrayed by the relatives and

OLYMPICS, or Olympic Games, were folemn games, friends of the deceafed, and fometimes by the public, who
which lafted five days, famous among the ancient Greeks

;

ena&ed an anniverfary folemnization of games in honour of

inftituted, according to fome, by Hercules, in honour of the deceafed. To one or other of thefe cuftoms was pro-

Jupiter, and re-eftablifhed by Iphitus ; and held at the bably owing the original of the Olympic games, as well aS

beginning of every fifth year, that is, every 50th month, of thofe celebrated at the ifthmus of Corinth, at Delphi,

on the banks of the Alpheus, near Olympia, a city of Elis

;

Nemea, and indeed in eve-y confiderable town throughout

to exercife their youth in five kinds of combats. all Greece. It is not eafy to account for the preference

Thefe games became fo confiderable, that the Greeks given to thofe celebrated at Olympia ; but in this preference

made them their epocha ; diftinguiming their years by all the people of Greece acquiefced, and they agreed to

of the Olympics. beftow the firft honours on the Olympic conquerors. It

Thefe games have been held in fuch reputation, and they

arc fo nearly connected with the hiftory of the-Greeks, that any very nign eitimation Deiore tne time or tneir imuiuuon

their vanity has induced them to afcribe their origin or by Iphitus; who reigned as king of Elis, 884 years B.C.

as the Idacan Hercules, Clymenus, Endymion, Pelops, and piad. Iphitus may, therefore, very juftly be regarded ;

Hercules, the fon of Alcmena ; and in order to fupport the founder of the Olympic games. The occafion of the

thefe different pretenfions, reafons have been fought for, re-eftablifhment is ftated as follows ; Greece at that time

and arguments produced from the religious rites and cere- being torn in pieces by civil wars, and wafted by a pefti-

monie3, the laws and cuftoms of this folemnity. Thus, lence, Iphitus, one of the defendants of Hercules, grandfon

Paufanias fays, that thefe games were ordered to be cele- of Oxyius, and king of Ehs, had recourfe to the oracle at

brated every five years, becaufe the brothers, called the Delphi for a remedy to the evils which afflicted tiie country

;

Idaei Daftyli, of whom, the Idean Hercules was the elder, and was told by the Pythonefs, that the fafety of Greece

were five in number ; to whom, in particular, as alfo to depended upon the re-eftablifhment of the Olympic games

;

" * ' brothers, an altar was confecrated at Olympia by the non-obfervance of which folemnity had, as fhe told

is, who was defcended from this Hercules, and is them, drawn down the indignation of the god to whom it

have celebrated thefe games fifty years after the was dedicated, and of Hercules, the hero by whom it was

deluge of Deucalion. The claims of Endymion are founded inftituted. She ordered him, in conjunction with the people

on the name of his father Aethlius, who is faid to have of Elis, to reftore the celebration of that feftival, and to

of Athleta; to thofe who contended prod im a truce or ceffation of arms to all thofe cities
iJ A

hlon, at thefe games. As for , which were defirous of partaking in the games. The other

in fuch high venation at people of the Peloponnefus were ordered by the fame

1 their facrifices gave him the Delphic deity to join with the Eleans, and to allow them
which they alleged to hold their feftival, and for that purpofe to proclaim a

Ucmena; to waofe ceffation of arms. The fecurity and peace which the

s us, they were indebted for their Eleans thus enjoyed, contributed to render their country

olive-crown. The Eleans, not contented with a founder, rich and flourifhing ; while the other cities of Greece were
who was mortal by his mother's fide, have fought a ftill more deftroying one another with mutual and interline wars ; and
noble and ancient origin, and have named for the authors in this ftate of tranquillity they were diftinguifhed by great

-of thefe games Jupiter and Saturn j who, as they pretend, fimplicity and innocence of manners.



OLYMPICS.

The office of " Hellanodick," or prefident at thefe games, claimed filence, laid his hand upon the head of the candi-

was at firft exercifed by Iphitus alone, and for 200 years date, and leading him in that manner along the ftadium,

continued to be exercifed by a fingle perfon, who was always demanded with a loud voice of all the aflembly, " Is there

of the family of Oxylus j but in the ^oth Olympiad, the any one, who can accufe this man of any crime ? Is he a
fuperintendency of the games was committed to two, chofen robber or a flave ? or wicked and depraved in his life and
by lot out of the whole bedy of the Eleans; and in the morals?" When the candidate had paffed with honour
75th, the number was increafed to nine. Two Olympiads through this public i | "y inl his life and character, he
afterwards, a tenth was added ; and in the 103d Olympiad, was led to the altar of Jupiter, furnamed " Hercius,"
the college of Hellanodicks confided of twelve, correfpond- derived from hercos (o?xo;), an oath, from his prefiding
ing to the tribes of the Eleans. Soon afterwards, the num- over oaths. Here the candidates were all fworn upon the
ber of tribes and of the Hellanodicks was reduced to eight

;

limbs of a boar, flain and cut up for that purpofe, that they
but in the 108th Olympiad, they were reftored to ten, and would not be guilty of any fraud or indirecl: adtion, tending

this number was permanent. The Hellanodicks, from the to a breach of the laws relating to the Olympic games,
powers that were veiled in them, acquired great dignity and They fwore alfo '

' '

r office, they were clothed in purple of the r

jrnuy ana i. ney lwore ano to tneir ten months' previous preparation.

hority among the feveral people of Greece ; and in the Boys, as well as perfons of mature age, were allowed to be
'

' "* *
1 .. . purp ie of the number of candidates. This was an innovation, in-

ifign of troduced by the mere authority of the Eleans, in the 37th
. However, under the age of j2 years they were
too young, and above 17 they were ranked in the

were not afhamed to be reckoned in the number of
gymnaftic exercifes of which thefe games confifted were candidates. For a long time, indeed, they were not f»

five (fee Gymnastics); -viz. the foot-race or Jladium, much as allowed to be fpe&ators of thefe contefts for glory ;

wreftling or pale, the pentathlon, the caflus, and the pan- and they were liable to the punifhment of being caft headlong
:ra urn; a Inch fee refpe&ively. Thofe who were com- down the precipices of mount Typseus, if they affifted at the

petitors in thefe exercifes were denominated athlete } which folemnity, or paffed the river Alpheus during the exhibition,

fee. Thofe who contended in the horfe-races were perfoas The more effectually to reftrain them, it was ordered that

of higher rank and confideration than the athletse ; and the all the mafters of the gymnafium, who affifted at thefe

fpedtacle itfeif was more pompous and magnificent. There games, fhould appear naked, as were alfo all the Olympic
were properly but two kinds of horfe-races at Olympia, candidates ; which was without doubt the true reafon of
viz. the chariot-race, and the race of riding-horfes. See this law's being firft made, as well as one of the principal -

the article Chariot. caufes of its having been ever religioufly obferved. It was,
From the nature of the feveral exercifes, of which the neverthelefs, the peculiar privilege of the priefteffes of Ceres

Olympic games confifted, it is natural to conclude, that to be prefent. As a recompence to the women for their ex-
every one, who fancied himfelf qualified for obtaining an clufion from the Olympic games, they had a feftival of their

Olympic vi&ory, was admitted to contend for it. But if it own, inftituted, as it is faid, in honour of Olympian Juno,
be confidered that the Olympic games were part of a re- by HippOdamia, the wife of Pelops. The virgins in this

li^ious feftival, inftituted in honour of the king and father feftival contended, properly and gracefully clad, in the
of all the Pagan deities, and folemnized with the utmoft foot-races ; the courfe being fhortened about one-fixth part

;

fplendour and magnificence, by pompous deputations from and the conquerefs received for her reward an olive crown,
every ftate of Greece, that they were attended, either from and a certain portion of the heifer that was on this occafion

devotion or curiofity, by a vaft multitude of people, and facrificed to Juno. But the moil agreeable part of the re-

that a vi&ory in thefe games was productive of many honours compence was the liberty granted to the victorious virgin to
" " '

'
: furprifed tojind that thofe, have her pifture drawn, and hung up in the temple, as

pafs through fuch an examination as would exclude all who iiding ;

fhould in any degree appear unworthy of the honour of con- for that purpofe, two out of each of the eight tribes of the
tending for the Olympic olive. Some time before the cele- Eleans.

bration of the games, they gave in their names to one of the The firft 1

Hellanodicks, and fpecified the feveral exercifes in which Olympic games, and the pledge of many
they propofed to contend. Although the games themfelves honours, privileges, and immunities, was a chaplet or
lafted but five days, the preparation for them took up 30, crown, compofed of the branches of a wild olive. (See
which were employed in exercifing the candidates. The Chown.) The laft duty performed by the conquerors at

:y fevere, and the exercifes re- Olympia was facrificing to the twelve gods, who were wor-
and intenfe than on any other (hipped two at one altar, and fometimes to Olympic Jupiter

;ercifes a particular place in particular. Thefe Sacrifices were in fome caf

Id Gymnafium at Elis, fo magnificently, as to entertain the whole 1

drawn, and hung up in

who offered themfelves as candidates for the Olympic crow/i, memorial, at the fame time, of both her

2 obliged to fubmit to feveral previous conditions, and to glory. The direction of this feftival, and
rho fiding at thefe games, was lodged in 16

beauty an

the office c

For thefe preparatory exercifes a particular place in particular. Thefe facrifices were in fome cafes perfi

appointed, which was the old Gymnafium at Elis, fo magnificently, as to entertain the whole multitui

re the Hellanodicks attended every day. The candi- fembled on the occafion. Others, lefs able or lefs vain,

ith, that they had exaftly performed every contented themfelves with entertaining only their own friends,

f them, by way of exercife, for ten months, or being feafted by them, or perhaps by the Eleans them-
including the 30 days or month fpent at Elis. On the felves, the fuperintendants of the Olympic games. At
thing required of tl

opening of the games, the names ©f all the candidates were thefe entertainments, a chorus, accompanied with inftrumental

proclaimed by a herald, and they were required to anfwer mufic, fung fuch odes as were compofed upon that occa-
the following interrogatories ; viz. Were they freemen ? fion in honour of the conqueror. Pindar compofed odes for

Were they Grecians ? Were their characters free from all this purpofe j but he demanded a high price for his per-

infamous and immoral ftains ? The herald, having pro- formances. For perpetuating the glory of thefe vi&ories,

3 E 2 the
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the conquerors, with the exerciie performed, the clals ot brated tor his knowledge of the Ariftotelian dodrine, and
men or boys to which they belonged, and alfo the number was the mafter of Proclus, who attended upon his fchool
of the Olympiad. They had alfo the honour of having before he was ao years of age. This philofopher is diftin-

t'heir ftatu.es fet up in the Altis, or facred grove of Jupiter guiihed from a Platonift of the fame name, who wrote a
at Olympia. On their return to their own country, they " Commentary upon Plato," which was preferved among
were received with extraordinary tokens of refpec\ and ap- the MSS. in the royal library at Paris ; and « A Life of
plaufe ; and it was cuftomary for the facred conquerors to Plato," of which a Latin verfion was publifhed by Wendet,
make their entry through a breach in the wall ; for which with learned notes. He is alfo diftinguifhed from a Peri-
cuftorn Plutarch affigns this reafon, viz. that a city which patetic of a ftill later age, who wrote a commentary upon
is inhabited by men, who are able to fight and conquer, has the Meteorology of Ariftotle. Enfield's Hift. Phil.

Olympiodokus, a learned Greek commentator on the

»nk, and
andna. Jt is not at ail

afcercained with accuracy as to the time when he flouriflied

;

fome placing him in the ninth, others in the eleventh cen-
entry, and it was continued to them for the remainder of tury ; but Cave fays he ought not to be placed later than
their lives. Another reward conferred upon thefe con- the early part of the fixth. He is praifed for the excellence
querors was the honour of the firft feat at all public fpec- of his fermons, with which he edified the church at Alex-
tacles ; befides, they had prefents, and a yearly allowance andria, as well as by the talents which he difcovered in the
of provifions. The laft privilege we (hall mention was an elucidations of the facred writings. There are extant by
immunity from all civil offices, which feems to have been him a fhort " Commentary on Ecclefiaftes," in Greek and
owing to the Roman emperors. To the privileges and Latin ; " A Commentary upon the Lamentations of Jere-

honours already recited were fometimes added ftatues, or miah," publifhed at Rome, with Origen's Commentary,
other monuments of glory, infcriptions, and even altars, 1598, 4*0. ; and " A Commentary upon the Book of
upon which facrifices were offered to them as to heroes or Job," the 1

" *"-'
" '* ''""

*

demi-gods. by Patricius Junius, 1637, i

This celebrated inftitution of the Olympic games main- OLYMPIONICES, Otopwws.
tained its reputation for a long period, and adually fubfifted pellation given to thofe who came off viaorious
for more than 1000 years. Its utility, therefore, in a va- Olympic games.

riety of refpefts, muft be unqueftionable. It is obvious at The Olympionices were infinitely honoured
firft view, that this inftitution excited and maintained fuch eountry, as being efteemed to have done it immortal

an emulation and ardour to excel in all the various exercifes The Athenians particularly were fo laviih in their

which it comprehended, that there was fcarcely a town of to the Olympionices, their countrymen, that Solon
any note, either in Greece or many other countries, in neceffary to reftrain their liberality by a fpecial law

which there was not a gymnafium, or fchool of exercife, imported, that the city fhould only give 500 drac

fupported at the public expence, with a view of training up the Olympionices ; which amounted to about 58

le gym- OLYMPIS, in Ancient Geography^ a ftrong place

:ercifes, of which the Olympic games confuted, Peloponnefus, near the mountains, on the confines of La-
' • ' '

' *
"

* '

r '' body, coniaand the / " ' " '
'*

JM, a fmall town of Sicyonia, eaft ,r „_,

i famous for

:ir youth in a manner that was beft fuited, as they con- filver of our weight

ved, to make them ufeful to their country.
mi ^ T "<™*™ T " '

hich the Olympic games
the ftrength and agility of the body, conia and the Argolide. Polybius.

to render them dextrous and valiant in war, to furnifh a OLYMPIUM, a fmall town of Sicyonia, eaft of Afopus,
fupply of cavalry when horfes were fcarce, and the people and at a final) diftanee from its mouth. Ti r

unfkilful in the management of them, to give employment the tomb of Eupolis, an Athenian poet

to thofe whofe circumftances might otherwife have made race, as one of the beft authors in themight otl

(fee Hor. Art. Poet. v. 412, and alfo 1 Corinth, ix. 25.) OLYMPUS', in Biography. There wer

to difcourage vice and immorality, to roufe into exercife muficians in antiquity of the name of Olympu
and keep alive the love of glory, to cherifh and preferve a was of Myfia, who is fuppofed to have been tl

due regard to the reputation of their families and countries, the Orthian mode : others give it to the young

and to promote concord and union among the different This was

people of Greece. Such are fome of the principal benefits Gellius, t

that refulted from the inftitution of the Olympic games, the fea. Plutarch fays,

To thofe who wifh to fee them ftated more in detail, we mafter of beautiful and fublime mufic : he excelled in the

recommend the perafal of « A Differtation on the Olympic tender and pathetic. Philoftratus made him the fubjeft of

Games," by Gilbert Weft, efq. LL.D. For the mufical one of his pidures.

cootefts at the Olympic games, fee Games. Olympus, Myfian, lived before the Trojan war, and was

Olympic Fire. See Fire. the difciple of Marfyas. Plato, Anftophanes, Ariftotle,

OLYMPICI, <3>Ll, the title of the academifts of Vi- and Ovid, cite his verfes. Olympus the Phrygian lived in

eenza, in Italy. See ACADEMY. the time of Midas.

OLYMPINION, or New Athens, in Ancient Geo- Ariftoxenus relates that he compofed, in the Lydian

grapby, a town of the iflandof Delds, fo called by its founder, mode, the air for the flute which expreffed the funereal

the emperor Adrian. It contained a temple of Hercules, forrows for the death of Python. To him likewife are

and another confecrated to Neptune ', which without doubt afcribed the Cerulean, Minervan, Harmatian, and Spondean

were magnificent, as Adrian employed only Athenians in modes. Plutarch, in his Dialogue on Mufic, informs us

the conftruftion of them. „ that Alexander, in his " Hiftory of the Muficians of

OLYMPIODQRUS, in Biographyt an Alexandrian Phrygian pretends that Olympus- wa» the firft who intro-



duced the Greeks to the knowledge of ftringed inftruments
;

, made in Germany, is fufpended to the roof. A fmall

and that he inftitoted the cuftom of celebrating, with the library of Greek and Latin books, printed in the fame

flute, hymns to the polycephalic nome, in honour of the country, and well chofen, occupies a chamber of the monaf-

gods. tery, and being little ufed, will long be preferved in good
Plato fays, that his mufic inflamed his auditors ; Arif- condition. Many other articles are brought hither from

totle, that it exalted the foul ; and Plutarch, that it fur- neighbouring civilized countries, and particularly a large

palled in fimplicity all other mujk. Plutarch alfo attributes clock, which, though of a

to him the polycephalic nome, in honour of Apollo
others afcribe it to Crates. lituated in a very w

: Olympus. Our travellers

2 heavens. Le wards the fummit, foon met with large heaps of fnow ; and
Clerc derives it from " Holamimbo," imrrmrtales in eo ; but here the guides waited their return, kindling a large fire, as

the abbe Bergier deduces it from the oriental " Lop," or the cold was very {harp at this height. Clambering amidft:

" Lup," fignifying elevation. According to Hefychius, clumps of trees, and clinging to the branches of ftirubs,

the number of thefe mountains was fourteen ; and feven have which became fcarcer as they got

been particularly
„ , ^ " ,

3 Olympus as the habitation of the gods, alluding the mount became naked, and prefented only
' . .

r
. ,

rr ,-...,• which it was impoffible for tl~
" Is it not aftonifliing,'' fays ]

and defcribed by European geo- the Greeks have placed the abode of the g
graphers under this name. As Athos (which fee) aftoniftied which mortals cannot reac

obfervers by its bulk, Olympus ftruck the beholder with a middle of July : the heat was extreme towards the bafe of
kind of reverence by its amazing elevation, and at the fame the mountain, as well as in the plain ; and the rnaffes of
time invited his afcent by the beauty and variety of the fnow, which were condenfed near its fummit, did not ap-

profpe&s which it afforded. The river Peneus, one of the pear to be on the point of melting. However it is faid,

cleared, gentleft, and moll beautiful ftreams in the univerfe, that in the month of September no more fnow is feen on
wafhed its foot, dividing it from Offa, and making a multi- Olympus ; an aflertion which our travellers did not credit,

tude of fmall, but delightful ifles, covered with ftiady trees, and which was contradicted by the teftimony of the Greek
and adorned with magnificent temples, grottos, porticos, monks, who have fucceeded the gods on this great eleva-

and other ftately buildings. On the fouth-eaft fide of the tion of the globe, and who confirmed what will fcarcely be
hill ran the famous river Helicon, and near it flood a noble doubted, the perpetual permanence of fnow and ice on the

temple of Jupiter, in the midft of a fliady grove. The top of the mountain. It is impoffible, we are told, to con-

mountains Offa and Pelion were in the neighbourhood, and ceive the immenfe extent of different countries which a view
very confiderable for their height, though they fell far fhort from the top of Olympus embraces : it feemed to touch
of Olympus. Sonnini has particularly defcribed his afcent Pelion and Offa, which form another chain of mountains

;

to the fummit of this mountain. On the fide of the moun- and the vale of Tempe, which the ancient poets have de-

tain, and at the firfl ftage of afcent, is the village called fcribed as a place of delight, appeared to be a very narrow
'

y, which was below it gorge; and the river Peneus, which waters it, a ftr

diitinguilhes Olympus as the habitation ot the gods, alluding the mount became naked, and preiented only a cap ot inow
occafionally to the mountain which feparated Macedonia and ice, on which it was impoffible for them to be fuftained

from Theflaly, and which was one of the mountains beft or walk. " Is it not aftonifliing," fays M. Sonnini, «« that
' "

id defcribed by European geo- the Greeks have placed the abode of the gods on an eminence

As Athos (which fee) aftonifhed which mortals cannot reach ?" At this ti

nailery of Skala,

an vigorous, and the num-
magnificent, commanding on one" fide the fea, the neigh- ber of animated beings greater than the frozen fummit of
bouring coafts of mount Athos, and the numerous iflands Olympus afforded, with the exception of bouquetins, native

which diverfifyit; and on the other, the beautiful plains inhabitants of the rocks, and a few bears. There are hardly

of Macedonia. The foreft by which the monaftery of Skala any quadrupeds to be feen beyond the half of the height of
is furrounded is compofed of pine ;, firs, oaks, lms, beeches, Olympus : fcarcely do birds pafs this limit. The other fix

hollies, chefnut trees, &c. and inhabited by wild boars, mountains which bear the fame name, are thofe of Theflaly,

flags, roe-bucks, bears, and birds of different fpecies. The Myfia, Cilicia, the Elide, Arcadia, and the ifle of Cyprus,
vicinity is expofed to the attacks and ravages of Albanian See Owmpo.
robbers ; and Sonnini and his companions efcaped, by Olympus, a promontory of the ifle of Cyprus, before

feigning themfelves to be foreign phyficians, who were in Carpafia, where was a temple of Venus Acrta ; now called

fearch of plants on the mountain, that would furnifh re- " Santa Croce."

j of difeafes. ' The aga or commander of The My/tan Qlympus was a

the plundering band, labouring under a complaint, applied mencing north of- and near to the fource of the Hermus,,
to them f©r relief; and thus they avoided the danger 1

which they were expofed. In afcending beyond Skala, ox

and extending from iouth to north, as far as. Bithyni

lers flopped at another monaftery, three leagues from Olympus, a town of Illyria.—Alfo, a town of Afia,

; former: this bears the name of St. DenniV, to- whom it Pamphylia.—Alfo. a town of Afia Minor, in Lycia, ne

confecrated. Here the mountain is divided into feveral the fea, between Phafelis and the promontory o

md the building is furrounded by thofe which did not fubfift in the time of Pliny; though Strabo
' t are almoft entirely compofed of defcnb

: by St. Dennis himfelf ; a hut which ferved Alfo, a mountain of 'the ifle of Lefbos.-^Alfo, s

rocks. In this place are a grotto, or fmall chapel, faid to Lycia, in the vicinity of

pofed of defcnbes it as a large city, one of the principal l

'
' ' •

•
• - •

f the fame

fpring iffuing from a torrent in the rock, and which, as of Afia, near Antandros, and joining mo
the fable fays, the faint forced to appear by (hiking the OLYNTHUS, a town of Thrace, in

rock with his cap. The fmall church of this convent is bottom of the Toronaean gulf, betweei

of Lydia.— Alfo, a mountain of Lycia—Alfo, a- mountain,
' ^

int Ida, &c. &c.
the Paraxia, a

, large beautiful luftre of bronze,. Pallene and Sinthonia. This town wa8 poffeffed; by the

o Greeks*

n gulf, between the peninfula of

This to
"" ™-

* ' "
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Greeks originally from Chalcis of Eubcea. It arrived at a from the {heaths* thread-fhaped, fliort, bearing both male

high point of profperity and grandeur, and had frequent and female flowers.

quarrels with Athens, Lacedamion, and the kings of the 3. O. orientals. Willd. n. 3. Loureir. Cochmch. v. 2.

latter ftate, particularly Philip, who deftroyed it, fo that 552—Stem triangular Spikes compound. Seeds trian-

it was never completely re-eftablifhed. This deftruftion gular, rough.—Native of fields m Cochmchina. Stem about

took place in the year 384 B.C. ; and from an epigram of four feet high, erea. Leaves awl-ftaped, long, partly em-

Antipater of Sidon, who lived about the year 146 before bracing the ftem. Flowers m compound fpikes. Seeds tri-

that era, it appears that it had a kind of renewal, by fome angular or roundifh, white, large. .,.____,
power, of which we have no certain account, nor do we OLYSSA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Crete.

kno^W kng lUafted.

^^ bom)wed by Umxus for OLZIANY, a town of Lithuania ; 30 miles S.S.Ei of

%£%3SZ^A^^ SS£
W
^M among^M#V, is a monofyHable of^ very

whom it was confidered to be a fine fort of corn or grain, as profound import It is fuppofed to be a name or an emblem

we learn from the claffical adjedive ototvm, (when joined of the Deity, and fo holy and awful, like the name Jehovah

#Vf). fignifying, Lad mad! of tie finejl fiour.
of the Jews, as not to be guiltlefsly pronounced, even by a

Linn. Gen 482. Schreb? 624. Willd. SP - K - 4- *°4- P"f' It muft be contemplated or rented mentally
;
and

Swartz ObfT 346. Mart. Mul. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. it then is (aid to excite very efficacious afpiraUons This

KelTed. 1. v. 3.325. Juff. 33. Lamarck Did. v. 4. awful monofyllable ,s tnhteral, and perhaps herefore better

546. Ittuftr. t. 571? Loureir
33

Cochinch. v. 2. 5Sx.-
written aum, for three Sanfcnt letters do m h& compofe

clafs and order, i«^ 7WW, Nat. Ord. <** l'^^^^
Ten,Ch.Maleflowersbeneaththefemale• J^ume^*^,^t&^^ ~

Nedary \ :S?o^,o=r^e^: v-™.).£**."««* of the ]

, erea leaves. Stem. Filaments three,
id refolve themfelw

"'
, . , ,

"
, denoting the importance of this monofyllable, and of a te>

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx-glume fingle-flowered, awned.
of ^ Veda dofel conne<aed with itj called the Gayatri

Corolla none. Female, Calyx-glume fingle-flowered,
rerpeaing which We fhall in this article include alfo what w

fpreading, ovate, awned. Glume of the corolla two-valved,
have tQ offer t ether ^^ fome remarks on fimilar my ft

beardlefs. Style cloven. Seed cartilaginous. cifm8 obfervabie jn other people. Among thofe verfes a:

""•'"
:• Swartz Obf. 347. (O. the following

:

Amcen. Acad. v. 5. 408. chap. ii. v. 74. « A Brahman beginning and ending

(implici Iavi, granis petiohs kfture on the Veda, muft alwavs pronounce to himfelf tl

. v. 1. t. 64. f. 2.) -Stem fyUabie OM . for un ief8 the fyllable om precede, his learnii

d.—Native of Jamaica in dry, wflj flip away from him ; and unlefs i

» June. Roots be lone retained.fhrubby place6, flowering from January to June. Roots be long retained." A commentator on this verfe fayi

thread-fhaped, long, rather thick. Stem erea, a fathom the leaf of the palafa is fupported by a fingle pedicl
*" ' • ' ' '--

T J - -v - * -
-"-'•- """*•

this univerfe upheld by the fyllable om, a fymbol

fupreme Brahm."
high, jointed, round, branched at the lower part ;

joints tms l

fimple. Leaves fheathing, flightly ftalked, broadifh-lan- fuprei

ceolate, pointed, horizontal, fpreading, fmooth, ftriated ; -,§,

(heaths downy. Panicle terminal, erea, fpreading, many- Vedas, the letter a, the letter u, and the letter m, which
from the three

wny. fanicle terminal, e

its branches angular, rougl

warts Prodr. 21. Ind. with three mv. _.., .... , ..»...-.,

earth, fky, and heaven, and are called the

flowered, its branches angular, rough, wavy. form by their coalition the triliteral monofyllable, togetl

2. O'. pauciflora- Willd. n. 2. Swartz Prodr. 21. Ind. with three myfterious words, bhury bhuva, and fiver.'' Th

Loefl. It. Amen 343.)—Flowers axillary.— Native of vyahntis.

woods in Jamaica, where it flowers in the fpring. Roots ^7. " From the three Vedas, alfo, the Lord of creatures,

very long, capillary, rather hairy. Stems aggregate, about incomprehenfibly exalted, fucceffively milked out the three

a foot high, fpreading, nearly erea, fimple, jointed, round, meafures of that ineffable text, beginning with the word tad,

flender, fmooth. Leaves fheathing, alternate, ftalked, and entitled Savitri or Gayatri.

ovato-lanceolate, acute, flightly ftriated, downy, rough at 78. " A prieft who fhall know the Veda, and fhall pro-
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and that holy text preceded by the three words, fhall attain by vicious properties unworthy of the " fecond birth,"

the fan&ity which the Veda confers. promifed in the holinefs of this myfterious regeneration.

79. " And a twice born man who (hall a thoufand times Fading, ablution, prayer, almfgiving, and other commend-
repeat thofe three, (om, the vyahritis, and the gayatri,) able a£r.s, are necefTary preliminaries and accompaniments to

apart from the multitude, mail be releafed in a month even initiation in the myfteries of this « ineffable text," which is

from a great offence, as a fnake from his flough. done by the Guru, or fpiritual preceptor, in a reverent and
80. « The prieft, the foldier, and the merchant, who (hall fecret manner. In the Veda* the text occurs feveral times,

negleft this myfterious text, and fail to perform in due and tranflations of it by different Sanfcrit fcholars are given,

feafon hi3 peculiar a£ts of pietyt mail meet with contempt with many particulars of it and other myfterious points, in

anw | ie virtuous. • the Hindoo Pantheon. "There is no doubt," fays the
81. ** The great immutable words preceded by the triliteral author of that work, " but that pious Brahmans would be

fyllable and followed by the gayatri, which confifts of three very deeply fhocked at hearing the gayatri defiled by unholy

meafures, muft be confidered as the mouth or principal part articulation, even jf expreffed in the mod refpedful manner

;

of the Veda. and many would be diftrefTed at knowing the chara&ers,

8a. "Whoever mall repeat, day by day, for three years, found, and meaning, to be in the poffeffion of perfons out
without negligence, that facred text, (hall hereafter approach of the pale of fan&ity. A gentleman on the weftern fide

s divine effence, move freely as air, and affume an etherial of India, unaware of the refult, began once to recite it'•"'•• "
"

• g Pandit: the aftonifhed: prefence of

83. « The triliteral monofyllable is an emblem of the Su- prieft flopped his ears, and haftened

preme, the fuppreflions of the breath with a mind fixed on fence. I mould be forry, fur my own part, if it were re-

God are the higheft devotion ; but nothing is more exalted vealed fo as to incur the liability of utterance by inconfi-

than the gayatri." derate individuals, who might thereby wound the feelings of
The fuppreffion of the breath is thus performed by many good and refpe&able men ; its promulgation, while

the prieft : clofing the left noftril with the two longeft probably diftreffing to many, would anfwer no defirable end
fingers of the right hand, he draws his breath through to fcience or literature." Page 410. In the frontifpiece to

the right noftril ; then clofing that noftril likewife with that work, the character or fymbol is given that would, if

his thumb, holds his breath while he meditates the text : he uttered, yield the found of om. The author fays he once
then raifes both fingers off the left noftril, and emits the (hewed it to a Brahman, who filently averted his face, evi-

fuppreffed breath, having, during its fuppreffion, repeated dently pained by what he unwillingly faw.

to himfelf the gayatri, -the vyahritis, the triliteral mono- It has been doubted if any except Brahmans were initiated

fyllable, and the facred text of Brahm. By an ancient le- in the fuppofed myfteries of this holieft text. From the ex-

ji 1 ir it i faid to imply the following meditation : "om! tra&s given above from the Inftitutes of Menu, it is clear

earth ! iky! heaven ! manfion of the bleffed ! abode of truth

!

that the gayatri, fo far as regarded the words of the text,

—We meditate on the adorable light of the refplendent Generator was taught, with certain exceptions, to three out of the four

which governs our intellect : which is water, luftre, favour, claffes or tribes of Hindoos. How far any bnt Brahmans
immortal, faculty of thought, Brahm, earth, fky, heaven." are initiated in its fuppofed myfteries, is another queftion,

The words which we have diftinguifhed by italics are very and not perhaps eafily folved. But it may be here proper

nearly the gayatri. to remark, there is» a plurality of gayatrit. allh< >

' their

according to the d-.ii «1 , -upanied by the triverbal goddefs, or Sarafwati, prefides over arts and fciences ; (he is

hitvaswah), and the triliteral fyllable (om), may the Vedas, and the Vedas are in her. (See Saraswati).
I as the higheft devotion of a Brahman. Savitri, the confort of Brahma, is the gayatri, emphatically

Chap vi. v. 70. " Even three fuppreflions of b

:ording to the divine rule, accompanied by 1

akibhurl/huvaswah), and the triliteral fyllable (om), may The Vedas, and the Vedas 1

e higheft devotion of a Brahman. Savitri, the confort of Brah .

i drofs and impurities of metallic ores are called the mother of the Vedas. The gayatri conlii

coniumed by fire, thus are the finful a&s of the human certain myfterious words, which are confidered as the qu
organ confunted by the fuppreffion of breath, while the effence of the Vedas. The three luperior claffes are

myftii -..'urds and the meafures of the Gayatri " *
*

'*

" '

in the mind."

This may fuffice to fhew the generation in which this water: and the myfterious name of"the hoiy Trinity i

our gayatri. From this regeneration Brahmans i

Dwija, or twice born. The neceffity of regenerati

Others of their moft facred is a fundamental tenet among divines in the eaft as well as

Gita, Krifli- the weft. There are five dii

i are revolved generated, or born again, as they fay of the gayatri ; in

the fame manner that we are born again of the fpirit and
in which this water: and the myfterious name of the holy Trinity is

' are held by really our gayatri. From this regeneration Brahmans are

bority of their called Dwija, or twice born. The neceffity of regeneration

ir moft facred is a fundamental tenet among divines in the eaft as well as in

1. In the Gita, Krifh- the weft. There are five different gayatris, according to

felefts the firft and bed the number of the principal deities, which are Vifhnu, Siva,

compare himfelf. " I am," the Sun, Devi, and Ganefa. That of the fun is the firft,

he fays to Arjun, " the monofyllable among words." and belongs exclufively to the facerdotal clafs." Af. Ref.
" Amongft harmonious meafures I am the Gayatri." See vol. xi. art. 2.

Krishna and Sri Bhagavat. Hence it may be reafonably inferred that there are dif-

The extreme importance that the Hindoos attach to the ferent degrees of initiation m the free mafonry of the

gayatri, renders it a text of more curiofity^han perhaps a gayatri. That of Surya, or the fun, with its efotenc al-

general reader will be able to difcover in the words them- lufions and meanings, is apparently taught to priefts only,

felves, in either their familiar or recondite meaning. It is, The powers of creation, prefervation, and renovation, united

like the holy monofyllabie, to be mentally revolved, never and fymbolized in the myftic om, appear by theeffefts pro.

articulated. It is taught, as we have feen in the preceding duced to exift in a peculiar degree in the fun, and to this

extracts from Menu, to the three firft claffes, that is, to the object adoration feems to have been paid by all people of
Brahman or priefthood, to'the Kfhetriya or foldier, and to whom any remote record hath reached us. (See Idolatry.)
the Vaifya or merchant ; but not to the Sudra or labourer, But the Brahmans deny fuch adoration : affirming that it is

ner to individuals ©f the three firft-named claffes, if rendered to the «« incomparably greater Light," typified by the fun-
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nen- (hould be fancied fo very profound, or why1

it fhould be kept
fecret ; for its expofition, unconneaed with the idea of myf-

Sir W. Jones fays that the gayatri is called the « Mother tery, does not feem likely to have the effect, fo dreaded by
of the Vedas.' ' This we apprehend is to be taken inductively

;

priefts, of " guiding the intellects' ' of the multitude to the

the Vedas proceeded from .Brahma, or from his fakti or difcovery of truth.

coequal power or confort Sarafwati, who is named Savitri, as We have thus offered, under one article, what we wifhed
is alfo both the gayatri and the fun. In the conclufion of to fay on thofe two myfterious words Om and Gayatri.

the preface to the Inftitutes of Menu, is a tranflation, the However puerile fuch myfticifms may appear to a certain

words in Italics being thofe immediately of the text. « The clafs of philofofhers, it cannot be otherwife than interefting

many panegyrics on the gayatri, the mother, as it is called, to thofe in quifkive as to the varieties and coincidences in the

of the Vedas, prove the author (Menu) to have adored, human mind, to trace them among remote people and back
not the vifible material fun, but that divine and incomparably to remote ages. What is received with myfterious awe by
greater light, which illumines all, delights all, from which all millions of intelligent beings, cannot be wholly undeferving

proceed, to which all mit/l return, and which alone can irradiate the fcrutiny of philofophy ; and where the wifeft of refined

(not our vifual organs merely, but our fouls and) our intel- people diftant from, and unconnected with, each other, agree

has. Thefe may be confidered as the words of the moft in fuch vifionary reveries, &s we may, ifwepleafe, call them,

venerable text in, the Indian fcripture." the refult of an enquiry into their origin and diffufion may
Another tranflation occurs in the laft volume of his works, perhaps repay the trouble of refearch. We fhall, in this

in which he feems to have intended making the tranflation as place, however, merely throw out a hint to invite attention

1 as poffible. on the part of thofe who 1 ' " "

" The gayatri, or holieft verfe of the Vedas : Let us

dore the fupremacy of that divine fun, the godhead, who
lumines all, who recreates all, from whom all proceed, to

adore the fupremacy of that divine fun, the godhead, who As in all languages the letter equivalc

fuch points, than we profefs to have,

ill languages the letter equivalent to a
or firft of the alphabet, fo, with moft lettered i

whom all rauft return ; whom we invoke to direct our under- has been fuppofed to fignify things primary. Among an-

ftanding aright in our progrefs toward his holy feat." cient writers, alpha or aleph was ufed to denote the chief or

The following paraphrafe or commentary, is by a learned firft man of his clafs or rank. By fome it was applied to

Brahman named Rhadakant, of whom honourable mention Mofes ; by many to fomething myfterious or divine ; thence

is often made by his illuftrious pupil, the early lofs of whom to the Deity. In the facred writings we find the Lord fay-

all lovers of virtue and learning, of oriental learning and ing, " I am alpha and omega, the beginning and the end, the

literature efpecially,' unite in deploring. " Perfect truth

;

firft and the laft." Thefe two letters were hence formed, by
perfeft happinefs ; without equal ; immortal ; abfolute unity

;

myftical refearches, into a fort of hieroglyphic, or fymbol
whom neither fpeech can defcribe, nor mind comprehend

;

of the Deity, and afterwards of Chriftianity, and as fuch

riding; delighted with his own was engraved on the tombs <

"

limited by fpace or time ; with- tinguifh them from thofe of

feet, moving fwiftly ; without hands, grafping all Hindoo facred writings put the fame words into the mouth
worlds ; without eyes, all-furveying ; without ears, all-hear- of Krifhna, as cited under that article. " I am," he fays

ing ; without an intelligent guide, underftanding all ; with- to Arjun, " of things tranfient, the beginning, the middle,

out caufe, the firft of all caufes ; all-ruling ; all-powerful

;

and the end." " I .am the monofyllable among words."

the creator, preferver, transformer, of all things.— Such is This monofyllable om is the combined alpha and omega of

the great one; this the Vedas declare." The reader may the Brahmas. Without laying any ftrefs on its it.may be

be amufed and edified by comparing this Brahmanical de- obferved in paffing, that thofe initial and final letters would,

fcription of the Deity, with that of fir Ifaac Newton, given combined, yield nearly the monofyllable found in queftion.

under the article God of this work. Initial and final letters have thus, by pofition, become myf-

We are induced to give another tranflation of this revered terious with many people. In Sanfcrit the word agam con-

text, together with the prayer which contains it, and that tains the important letters, and the word accordingly is found

which precedes it, by Mr. Colebroke, the learned prefident to-mean fecret, hidden, myfterious. The Hindoos have an oc-

of the Afiatic Society. It occurs in the laft hymn of the cult work, entitled Agama Saftra, or Myfterious Ordi-
"

* " " firft, or F " ' '"' ' '
"'

'
*

" "

iginal ph

(See Rishi, and Viswamitra.) " This new and excellent Ogm-i?m Hercules ef Lucian, in which the identity t

Veda. This appears to be nances. The fame work agam, or ogham, has 1

r '-'-gh it occurs alfo meaning, we are told by general Vallancey, in

th invocations by tongue ; and in the 14th vol. of the Archseologia, are forn

Vifwamitra, the'fage or Rifhi to whom it was revealed, learned obfervations by the Rev. Stephen Wefton, on th
- •

neW and excellent Ogm-hn Hercules ef Lucian, in which the identity of th'

proper and original place ; for although it occurs alfo meaning, we are told by general Val

in other Vedas, yet here it is included with invocations by tongue ; and in the 14th vol. of the Archseologia, are fome
Vifwamitra, the fage or Rifhi to whom it was revealed, learned obfervation * '*

T
* " * '"" '

(See Rishi, and Viswamitra.) " This new and excellent Ogm-hn Hercules c

praife of thee, O fplendid playful Sun ! is offered by us Sanfcrit and Irifh v

to thee. Be gratified by this )

r ' 1
~ ^ - '--'"--" : •

mplates, and looks into, all worlds,

ftudioufly worfhipped. Venerable n

ftanding, falute the divine fun (Savitri) with <

The paffages which we have diftinguifhed by italics appear

to contain the whole of the gayatri ; and with their context names of God, and is regan

pre fuffieient to prove that the Hindoos, efoterically, are not has occurred to us that the myfterious paffage i

polytheifts. But it is not eafy to difcover why the text rVHtt *l#tt rVHtt' h^ derived fome of its myftic im-

port
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port from the common propenfity of mankind to fee lome- among others, received it in this light. Jofephus exprefsly

thing profound in the form and pofition of letters. Number fays that it was not lawful to fpeak of the name by which
has, of courfe, as well as form and pofition, a like allufion ; God revealed himfelf to Mofes. (See Adonai). This

and, of all numbers, three and one bear the palm of myfti- was believed to have been Jehovah, for which the ancient

of people. Thus the initial Jews had a profound veneration ; and foon after the Baby-

ebrew9, and the dot or point of the Hindoos, being fuppofed to be loft or unknown. When the facred

aleph and alpha denoting one, denoted alfo, like the fingle lonilh c

jod of the Hebrews, and the dot or point of the Hindoos, being fuppofed t

the unity of the Supreme. Three in combination were very books were read in the fyn;

myftic'al, either as finals or initials ; nor was a medial pofi-
'' ' ""

"
' '"

'

" i wholly unimportant. The $,Jhin, exhibiting three jods

;hended in one, was not held to be unmeaning or in- to the Englifh word Lord. (See Horfeley's Sermons,

it. ' The trident of the weftern Neptune, and the vol. iii.) It was refpedfully alluded to as the Name, the In-

of the eaftern Siva, have been fuppofed to be con- effable Name, the Name of four letters : and in the Talmud
necked with the allufions of this typical letter. This triune curfes are denounced againft thofe who fhould utter it. To
emblem denotes dominion over earth, fky, heaven, the tri- try, even, was finful. (See Jehovah.) This we fee is in

verbal bhurbhuvafwah, the " great immutable words," as unifon with the Hindoo prejudices in regard to the unutter-

w'ehave feen, of Menu, the Hindoo lawgiver. able OM, which they pre-eminently call the monofyllable,

Without prying farther into thefe fancied myfteries, let the gayatri, the ineffable text, &c.
t the above obfcure text in Exodus, Om, in Geography, a river of Rufiia, which i

but black looking vd, under awful circumdances, by the Deity,

The emphatic words are ufually printed Om el Mj/k, a fmall ifland in the Red fea, near the coaft

in capitals. Paffing by the meaning of the text, we fee, in of Arabia. N. lat. 22° 35'
the original, compofed a triverbal phrafe of tnliteral mo- OMA, one of the Moll
nofyllables, each of the three words beginning with a myftic and 6 wide,

ity being

t letter typ

initial of v

cifely medial. In other words, one important letter typical OMACHIS,
of triunity, medially comprehended in one awful trive N. lat. $6°l&. W. long. 7 2° 42'.

phrafe, compofed of triliteral rnonofyllables all beginning OMAGH, a poft-town of the county of Tyrone, Ire-

with the thrice-recurring initial of unity. land, where the affizes are held. It is fituated on the river

Here then, in this Jewifh gayatri, we find the triliteral Cameron, and is nearly in the centre of the county. It was
monofyllabic-tri verbal text, fo much admired by the Hin- formerly the feat of an abbey. It is 86| miles N.N.W.
doos, and combining all the lite- 1 triu . il, medial, from Dublin.
and final, in every myftical variety of number, pofition, OMAGRA, a name given by fome medical writers to

form, obfcurity, &c. that the moll enthufiaftic, in the pru- the gout, when feated in the articulation of the humerus
riency of his imagination, can defire. We might farther with the fcapula.

notice the awful letter n> the initial and final, « the alpha OMAGUACA, in Geography, a town of South Ame-
and omega, the firft and the lad" of Jehovah, tremendous rica, in the province of Tucuman ; 50 miles N. of St. Sal-

name ! that, like the om of the Hindoo, no Hebrew vador de Jugui.
would utter, as the final of the jirjt and lajl words of the OMAGUAS, a tribe of Indians, inhabiting the banks
above "ineffable text," alfo the pofition, &c. of the of the river Amazon, and converted to Chriftianity in the

phrafe " I am alpha and omega, the beginning and the end, year 1686, by father Fritz, a Spanifh miffionary. They
the firft and the kit," in our fcripture. It occurs three times, flatten the hinder and fore part of the heads of their chil-

and in thejfr/2 and lajl chapters of the revelation of St. John, dren, and thus give them a monftrous appearance. They
But on thefe, and many other fimilar, and probably, acci- treat the people of other nations with ridicule, calling them
dental points, that might be hence myftically » milked out calabafh heads.
as it were," we have, perhaps, faid enough to fhew why OmaguaSj a town at the confluence of the Maranon
thefe triverbal, &c. phrafes, mould have been deemed fo and Tunguraga, otherwife called St. Joachim ; which fee.

myfterious by enthufiaftic individuals, prone to regard every OMAN, a town of Arabia, capital of a province of the
thing obfcure as myfterious, and every thing myfterious as fame name ; 60 miles N.W. of Mafcat. N. lat. 24 .

profound. " E. long. 57 20'.

It may be doubted if the received tranflation of the im- Oman, a province of Arabia, bounded on the E. by the
portant text in Exodus, iii. 14. be the beft that could have ocean, on the N. by the Perfian gulf, and on the W. and
been adopted. The Hebrew having no prefent tenfe, « I S. by extenfive defarts. It is poffefled by a number of petty

ral tranflation into Englifh would perhaps

fovereigns, the moft .

Several of thefe fovereigns bear th

weftern fide of Oman isf fcheich. The 1

fandy plain, a day's journey in length, and extending from
' '" the town of Sohar. The Imam's ter-

the brink of the fhore. All the

ghout the
]

tion ot a verb. " 1 bus ihalt thou lay rivers continue to flow throughout the year, except that
7
Ifrael, I AM hath fent me unto you." near which Sohar ftands ; which, traverfing an arid plain,

The important word in the Englifh verfion occurs again in ca- lofes itfelf among the fand?, and reaches the fea only in the
*"""* ••'"

*

,:
' '

r
facred cognomen many divines have rainy feafon. The country affords plenty of cheefe, bar-

al Almighty IAM hath fent me," ley, lentils, and different forts of grapes. T
hitefield, the enthufiaftic itinerant abundant, that feveral fhip-loads of them are ;

Gillies' Life of Whitefield,) and fhew6 that he, ported ; and there is a variety of other fruits, a

« The Eternal Almighty IAM hath fent me," ley, lentils, and different forts of grapes. Dates
"sld, the enthufiaftic itinerant abundant, that feveral fhip-loads of them

Vol. XXV.
" -..-.

" "
* F H<



which fee. To e

Here are alfo lead and copper mines. Fifhes are fo plentiful holy city, the object of veneration to Mahometans, as well as

upon the coaft, and fo eafily caught, as to be ufed not only to Chriftians and Jews,' the caliph mould come and take pof-

for feeding cows, affes, and other domeftic animals, but even feffion of it in perfon. Omar agreed to the propofal, and his

as manure to the fields. The inhabitants are of different journey has been thus defcribed : mounted upon a forrel-co-

fe&s in religion, and mutually regard one another ai here- loured camel, in a tattered habit of hair-cloth, he carried with
tics. The fubjefts of the Imam follow one Muffulman doc- him his provifion in two bags, confifting of fodden grain and
for, and thofe of the Scheichs another. The territory pof- fruits, together with a leathern fack filled with water, and a
feffed by the Imam of Oman is pretty extenfive, and con- wooden difh. When he halted to make a repaft, he per-

tains feveral towns, fuch as Roftak, Kalbat, Kiloa, and mitted any of his flender train to partake with him, eating

Sinsjibar ; but the moil important and beft known city in from the fame difh. He performed with great devoutnefs all

the dominions of this Imam is Ma/cat,
"A:A ' ' ''

out his fcanty revenue, the Imam does n-

deal in trade. He keeps four {hips of .war, and a number the laxity of morals which was prevalent among thenewcon-
of fmall veffels, which, in time of peace, he employs in the verts, efpecially in matrimonial cafes. On approaching Je-

eonveyance of goods, chiefly to and from the eaftern coafl of rufalem he was met by Abu Obeidah with an efcort, and con-

Africa, where he ftill poffeffes Kiloa and Sinsjibar. Some dufted with great reverence into the camp. He there pub-
other fhips are kept to guard the coaft, which is done fo licly preached to the troops, and rigoroufly abolifhed many
negligently or timidly, that pirates venture ev-n into the luxurious indulgencies which had gained ground among them.
road of Mafcat. The inhabitants of Oman, although not He then iigned the capitulation, by which the K.

1

'-, iftian in-

fond of fea-fights, are neverthelefs the beft mariners hi all habitants of Jerufalem were fecured in their lives, properties,

Arabia. They have feveral good harbours, and employ and the free exercife of their religious ceremonies, but at the

many fmall veffels in the navigation between Jidda and Bafra. fame time were made tributary, and fubje&ed to various hu-
To the laft town they fend annually fifty veffels, called miliating reftri&ions. Omar then made his entry into the
" Trcenkis," which are fewed together without nails, the city, and vifited the places moft remarkable for religious an-

planks being bound with cords. Two numerous tribes of tiquities, in company with the patriarch, with whom he con-

Arabs are chiefly employed in carrying coffee by fea. One verfed moft freely. Expreffing a defire to perform his devo-

of thefe tribes once inhabited the fhores of the Perfian gulf; tions, the patriarch fpread a mat for him in the church of
but being haraffed by turbulent m ighbi un . Lh< y at length St. Conftantine, but thecaliph declined taking advantage of
fought refuge in the dominions of the Imam of Oman, this inftance of civility, and, inftead of worfhipping in the

Niebuhr. church, knelt down on one of the fteps leading to the eaft

OMAR I., in Biography, the fecond of the caliphs or fuc- door, in order that he might fecure to Chriftians the ufe of
ceffors of Mahomet, was di.li' i I i a private their facred houfe, well knowing that if he, the caliph, had
ftation, for h:s love i z eal for the prophet's prayed in it, the Moflems would ever after have claimed the

authority, of which the following initance has been given, fame privilege. He made choice of the fcite of Solomon's

though it furely deferves a very different character : a Muf- temple for the foundation of a Mahometan mofque, the only

fulman, having' a difpute with a Jew, which was decided one ere&ed by him in Jerufa!em. The converiion of a Jew
againft him by the prophet, appealed from him to Omar, by his arguments was a circumftance which he faid gave him
then in high authority, and held in great refpeft for his in- as much pleafure as the conqueft of the holy city. Having
tegrity and piety. Omar having heard the grounds cf the regulated the government of Syria, and directed Amru to un-

difpute, defired the parties to wait a fhort time, and with- dertake the redudion of Egypt, the caliph returned to Medina.

drawing to his houfe, returned with a fcymitar, and inftantly Aleppo and Antioch were next reduced by the Moflems, who
Muffulman with his weapon, exclaiming, made themfelves mailers of Palestine, and of k- I >] i

drawing to h

clove down tne iviunuiman wnn nis weapon, exclaiming,

" This is the reward of him who refufes to fubmit to the near the Euphrates. Said, one of the commanders, croffed

judgment of God and his prophet." It was on this account the river Tigris, and facked the city of Madayn, the an-

that Mahomet gave him the appellation of al-fareuk, figni- cient Ctefiphon. Syria was at length completely fubdued,

fying both the divider and the diftinguifher, thus doubly al- and Amru, now principal commander,
ludingtohis action, and the difcernment that prompted it.

On the death of Abubeker, in 634, he fucceeded to the

office of caliph, and he obtained at the fame time the title of
« Commander of the Faithful," which became that of the

fucceeding caliphs. One of the firft a£ts of Omar was to

fuperfede the ferocious but fuccefsful Caled in the command the caliph to know his plealure concerning

of the army in Syria ; and he reftored it to Abu Obeidah. Alexandrian library, an anfwer was returned,

(See Caled.) Omar, like his predeceffor, was the friend its deftru&ion ; "for," faid rhe caliph, " it the I

to peace, and employed himfelf at home in the civil and reli- agreed with the book of God (the Koran), they were

gious fun&iona of Ids office ; but his reign was the era of fuperfluous ; if they difagreed, they were pernicious, and

fomeof the greateft acceffions made to the Arabian empire, ought to be deftroyed." In ftonfequence of this horrible

by the conquefts of its feveral chiefs. In Syria, after the decifion, the manufcripts were delivered to the five thoufand

capture of Damafcus, the Modem army proceeded to the public baths in the city, to which they ferved as fuel during

redu&ion of Balbec, or Heliopolis, and Emeffa. Theempe- the fpace of fix months. (See Alexandrian Library.)

ror Heraclius having fent a great force to ftop the progrefs Under the reign of Omar, Mefopotamia, part of Perlia,

of the Arabs, it was defeated by Caled in the year 61,6, at Khorafan, and other remote oriental regions;, were reduced

the bloody battle of Yermook, The fiege of Jerufalem was to obedience to the Mahometan fceptre. The days of this

the immediate confequence of this vi&ory. It was bravely caliph were, however, cut fhort by violence, for in the

defended, but the befieged having no profpeft of fuccour, eleventh year cf his reign he received a ftroke from the

entered upon a treaty of capitulation. One of the articles dagger cf a Perfian flave, exafperated by a decifion againft

agreed upon was, that in coniideration of the dignity of this him refpc&ing his tribute, which, in the fpace cf three



OMB O M B

days, brought him to hia tomb, at the age of fixty-three. OMBO, a town of Egypt, on the E. coal! of the Nile;

He refufed to nominate a fucceflbr, but appointed fix 26 miles N. of Syene.

eleaors to fill the vacant throne. Omar was deeply and OMBRE, a celebrated game at cards
;
played by two,

defervedly regretted by the people. His character is thus by three, pr by five perfons ; but generally by three.

drawn by Gibbon : fpeaking of the virtues of his prede- The game of ombre is borrowed from the Spaniards, and
ceffbr, he fays, " yet the abitinence and humility of Omar requires all the phlegm and gravity of that people in the

were noc inferior to the virtues of Abubeker ; his food playing.

confided of barley-bread or dates ; his drink was water ; he The name Signifies as much as the game of man ; ombre, or
preached in a gown that was in rags : and a Perfian fatrap, hombrc, in S] 1 lifh, 1 nifj t: g man, in allufion to the thought
who paid his homage to the conqueror, found him afleep and attention required in it.

among the beggars on the fteps of the mofque of Medina. In ombre by three, nine cards are dealt to each party ; the

Economy is the fource of liberality, and the increafe of the whole ombre pack being only 40, by reafon the eights,

revenue enabled Omar to eftablifh a juft and perpetual reward nines, and tens are thrown afide : he that wins muft take five

for paft and prefent fervices to the faithful. Carelefs of tricks, or four when the other five are divided, fo as one
his own emolument, he afiigned to Abbas, the uncle of the have two and the other three.

prophet, the firit and moft ample allowance of twenty-five After the cards are dealt, if none of the parties think

thoufand drachms or pieces of filver. Five thoufand were their hand ftrong enough to attempt for the ftake or game,
allotted to each of the aged warriors, the relics of the field they all pafs ; and after fomething put down to the former
of Beder, and the laft and meaneft of the companions of ftake, deal over again. If any will attempt for it, he hence-
Mahomet was diftinguifhed by the annual reward of three forth is called the ombre ; and the other two become leagued
thoufand pieces. One thoufand was the ftipend of the ve- together, like two partners at whift, to defend it againft

terans who had fought in the firft battles agamft the Greeks him.

:creafing pay, as low as fifty pi.

the refpettive merit and fenioi

Under

if God and the peopL

treafure was confecrated to the expences of peace and war ; cards he pleafes, and

adapted to the refp> I .-ority of his order of feniority.

firft, which is moft ufual, alter choohng wl

of God and the people : the mafs of the public trumps, he difcards, or lays afide, what

the foldiers of Omar. Under his reign, and that of his There are two ways of undertaking for the game : in the

predeceffor, the conquerors of the Eaft were the trufty fer- firft, which is moft ufual, after choofing what he will have

a prudent mixture ot juitice and bounty, maintained the from the remainder of the pack

:

difcipline of the Saracens, and they united, by a rare felicity, The other way is, when he dare

change any can
and frugal maxims of a republican government." Univer. leaves that to the others, which is called playingyinj^

cipline of the Saracens, and they v licity, The other way is, when b

; difpafch and the execution of defpotifm, with the equal therefore declinethe difpa^ch and the execution of defpotifm, with the equal therefore declines to difcard, or change any cards, 1

Gibbon. if he gains I . - i itter cafe, he reaps fomewhat
II., the 13th caliph of the race of the Ommiades, extraordinary, ir

'
' '

"

fucceeded his coufin, Solyman, in the year 717. He laid If he fail in either cafe, he is faid to-be beajled': and the
' "

n

' /as forced to raife it, on ac- failure is called a remife, or repuefie ; and if one of the de-

l deltroyed a great part of his fenders of the ftake win more tricks than he, fuch'perfon if

- • It;, but was forced to raife it, on ac- fai
1

count of a violent ftorm, which deltroyed a great part of his fenders of the ft

fleet. He was poifoned at Emeffa, in Syria, in the year faid to win codille, and takes up the ftake the ombre played

720. He is chara&erifcd as having been extremely juft, for : and in both cafes, the ombre is to forfeit the value of
religious, and devout, and as one who had fixed his mind, the ftake played for to the board.

from his infancy, entirely upon another world. He had If the ombre win all the nine tricks, it is called winning
been extremely economical ; but his liberality exhaufted all the vole, and he reaps double ; and if he attempt it, and
his reverues, and at his death he had nothing to leave to mifcarry, he fuffers proportionably.

his fucceffors. Univer. Hift.
""

The oversights and irregularities committed in the courfe

OMARA, in Geography, a river on the coaft of Brazil, of the game, are called beafis, and fubjeft the perfons charge-

which runs into the Atlantic, and whofe mouth is in S. lat. able therewith to forfeitures.

5", and W. long. $6°. As to the order and value of the cards at ombre, it is to

OMARK, a town of Norway ; 38 miles N.E. of Fre- beobferved, that the ace of fpades, calledJpadille, is always
derickftadt. the firft or higheft trump, in whatever fuit the trump be :

OMASUYOS, a jurifdi&ion of South America, in the the deuce of trumps, when trumps are either of the black
of Buenos Ayres, on the banks of the lake colours, or the feven, if of the red, is the fecond trump,

""' '•
'<. -

t
the third;The climate is cold, fo that it produces little and called m

grain, but itspaftures feed a great number of cattle, and it has and if either of* the red fuits be trump, the ace ot that lmt,

four gold mines. It has alfo the advantage of a bride called punto, the fourth. The reft in the black fuits are

trade, carried on in another junfdi&ion by the Indians valued according to the following order ; viz. king, queen,

living on the borders of the lake, who are active and induf- knave, feven, fix, five, four, and three. In the red fuits,

trious in the profecution of it. they follow thus ; king, queen, knave, deuce, three, four,

OMBA, a fmallifland in the Adriatic, near the coaft of five, and fix.

European Turkey. N. lat. 43
d

5'. E. long. l8c 9'. The three firft, or principal trumps, are called matadores

;

OMBAY, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, about 60 which have this privilege, that they are not obliged to at-

miles in length from E. to W., and 18 in breadth. S. lat. tend an inferior trump when it leads ; but for want of an-

7° ?8'. E.long. 125^7'. other fmall trump, the perfon may renounce trumps, and

OMBERGAUM, a town of Hindooftan ; 25 miles W. play any other card. Add, that if 'he three matadores be
of Poonah. in the hands of the ombre, in cafe he be beafted, he is to for-

OMBLA, a river of Dalmatia, which runs into the feit for them; or if he gain his point, he is to have a confi.

Adriatic, a little N. of Ragufa, forming at its mouth a deration for them ; but for nothing lefs than three. And it

confiderable gulf. muft be farther noted, that the trumps immediately fucceed-

3 F 2 ing
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viz- punto, king, queen, &c. if they be found omelets, orr.elets with fugar, omelets of green peas, o

: hand with the former, are alfo reputed as mata- a la Turq, f

dores, and to be allowed, or forfeited for, like the reft ; A noted author in this way prefcribes the following one

and this as low as the fequence reaches, without inter- the eggs being beaten, are to be feafoned with fait and pep

ruption. Per » and then fried in butter made boiling hot : this done

There are fome varieties in the manner of playing the gravy is to be poured on, and the whole ftrewed with chive

game of ombre. Sometimes he who has fpadille is obliged and parfley, fhred fmall. When one fide is fried enough, i

to play, let his game be ever fo bad ; which is calledforced is to be turned on the other.

fpadille : fometimes, when all have paffed, a perfon undertakes OMELLOOR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan

the game on condition of difcarding or making up his hand, in Travancore ; 6 miles N. of Anjeng;

before he names trump ; which is called the gafcarilh. OMELOVAIA, a town of Ri:

ombre by five, which fome even prefer to that by three, ment of Ekaterinoflav, on the Dnieper ; 60 miles N.E. of

OMELYSIS, a word ufed by Hippocrates, and others

xprefs the meal of barley, crude or rot

a the f.Ttn of

gall tumours

difcovering him- of the tonfils. It is alfo recommended, mixed in water, to

lare his fate. If be drank 1
hi

1 oi tin 1 rus. Authors of later

between both they can make five tricks, the ombre wins ; date have made the word omelyfis ftand for all forts of meal

xiliary king fhares the fpoil ; and vice

verfd.

"

.

If the ombre venture the game without calling in any dicine ufed for horfes. And Coehus 1

king, ; ;;' -00 is called playing fans prendre; in which cafe quently for a cataplafm made either of meal, or bread, ana

the other four are all agamft him, and he muft win five water,

tricks alone, or be leafted. The reft is much the fame as by OMEN. The prin ti 1 lil J lignification of this

Ombre de Soleil, in Heraldry, fhadow of the fun, is when guage of a perfon fpeaking, w!ry, fhadow of t,

fo as that the 1the fun is borne in armoury, io as that the eyes, noie, ana pneiy : tms meaning c

mouth, which at other times are reprefented, do not appear ; known paflage of Cic

and the colouring is thin, fo that the field may be f

OMBRIA. See Brontia and CERATJNIA. foon extended ; and in its fecondary fenfe comprehended

OMBROMETOR, a machine to meafure the quantity and fuppofed figns of future events, or prefages, drawn

of rain that falls. We have the defcription and figure of from things, as well as from the words of men. The third

; in Phil. Tranf. N° 473. p. 12. It confifts of a tin fun- fenfe, in which it is ufed by anc

"

'joard, and a glafs prehenfive as we"

_. t
The rife of the whole myftery 1

water in the tube, whofe capacity^ at different times, muft a regular fyftem by* the Greeks a

be meafured, and marked, fhews the quantity of rain that The word omen, in all thefe three fenfes, is applied to

has fallen. See RAim-gage. figns of future events, drawn from circumftances neither

OMBRONE, in Geography, a river of Etruria, which fupernatural, nor very extraordinary or 1

runs into the Mediterranean, 5 miles S. of Grcffetto. N. fame principle of * ' "
"

lat. 43 47'.—Alfo, a town of Etruria, in the ter
'

Sienna, at the mouth of the Ombrone.—Alfo, ;

Etruria, which runs into the Arno, 8 miles below J

OMDARRA, a town of Bengal; 27 miles E
Nagore.

i, the feparation of the

iles N.N.W of Cairo.

belief of omens is generated, is explained in a moft clear,

UM-LJJUiNiJ/i., a town or joengai
; 34 mnes in.in.ji,. fatisfaflory, and philofophical manner, in the following paf-

>f Doefa. fage of profeffor Stewart, in his Elements of the Philolophy

OMEGNA, a town of Italy, in the department of the of the Human Mind, p. 346, quarto edition.

Gogna ; 25 miles N.N.W. of Navarre. " This tendency of the mind to affociate together events,

OMELET, or Amlet, a kind of pancake, or fricaflee which have been prefented to it nearly at the fame time ;

of eggs, with other ingredients, very ufual in Spain and although, on the whole, it is attended with infinite advan-

France. tages, yet, like many other principles of our nature, may
Menage derives the word from the Italian animella, little occasionally be a fource of inconvenience, unlefs we avail

foul ; which, he fays, the people ufe for the nice bits among ourfelves of our reafon'and of our experience in keeping

the giblets ©f fowls, &c. ufed for fricaffees, as livers, hearts, it under proper regulations. Among t^.e various pheno-

kidnies, gizzards, &c. From whence, by refemblance, is mena which are continually paffing before us, there is a

formed the French amektte, a fricaffee of eggs. Tripod great proportion, w!> '
.

••; < nine does not indi-

derives the word from «/*«, together, and >,vw, to dijblve, cate a conftancy of conjunction ; ai'd unlefs we be careful

moiften,mix. And M. de la Mothe le Vayer, from the French to make the diitinaion between thefe two ciaffes of con-

aufegg, and melez, mingled. neftions, the order of our ideas will be apt to correfpond

The forms of omelets are various. We meet with farced with the one as well as with the < tl>ei , and oui unen-



OMEN.

lightened experience of the paft will fill the mind with palpitated much, it was unlucky; and if the viftim proved

vain expe&ations, or with groundlefs alarms, concerning the to be deftitute of a heart, it was a mod deadly omen,

future. This difpofition to confound together accidental and After the heart, omens were drawn from the gall, the lungs,

permanent connections* is one great fource of popular fu- the fpleen, and the membranes, in which the bowels were
perflations. Hence the regard which is paid to unlucky enclofed.

days; to unlucky colours; and to the influence of the But omens were drawn, not only from the vi&ims them-
planets : apDrehenfions which render human life, to many, felves, but alfo from the tilings that were made ufe of at

a continued feries of abfurd terrors. Lucretius compares facrifices : if the flames immediately caught and confumed
them to thofe which children feel, from an idea of the exift- the viftim, it was a good figri ; and in order to fecure this,

ence of fpirits in the dark. dry flicks were always prepared. The nature of the flame

„ . . . . ., t t
. . was alfo regarded : if it was bright and pure, r»^"»^ - -:<*..

" Ac veluti mien trepidant, ataue omnia caecis _.. r_._,__ ° -,-,-. ,-> ?.„ .1 <->•_

Int.

1 nihilo, quae fur

• fmoke, and if it did not go out till thevi&im was entirely

mfumed, the omen
But the principal a

Such fpe&res can be difpelled by the light of philofophy were drawn from birds ; and this fpecies of divination, c

.! ly : •loch, by accuftoming us to trace eftabhfhed con- rived at fuch perfection, and gained fo much credit, Ih

aches us to defpife thofe which are cafual ; and other kinds were pafled by or little regarded, if not co

by giving a proper direction to that bias of the mind which firmed by i

is the foundation of fuperftition, prevents it from leading us When the Grecian augurs, who were employed for the

aftray." purpofe of taking thefe omens, made their obfervations,

The belief in omens was particularly ftrong and general they kept their faces towards the north ; the eaft being

among the Greeks and Romans ; and there is good reafon confequently on their right-hand, and the weft on their

to believe that even the molt celebrated philofophers among left. The omens which appeared towards the eaft were

the former were nearly as much addifted to it as the moit looked upon as fortunate by all the ^nations of antiquity,

that Extreme f

and myftical n

give proper v

philosopher, to the ignorance and credulity of the times in leaves the world in tnat quarte

which he lived, and which muft have operated, in fome de- But though both the Greek:

gree, upon his mind and opinions, perhaps we fliall be dif- omens which were feen in the eaft as lucky, and thofe

pofedto regard many of the fymbols (as they are called) which appeared in the welt as unfortunate, yet as the au-

which are afcribed to him, not as embracing and concealing gurs among the former made their obfervations with their

his peculiar doctrines, but as inculcating an ominous ob- faces towards the north, while the Roman augurs made their
" " ' '

' 1 . .1 >
- ,•>.-, r .1. r.

. .-. -vl -*-
;ir face8 towards the fouth ; the figns

on the' right-hand were regarded by the

: the fire Greeks as "fortunate, and thofe on the left as unlucky : but

with a fword. Turn afide from an edged tool. Pafs not among the Romans the reverfe was the cafe. Sometimes,

over a balance. Setting out on a journey, turn not back, however, the Latin authors followed the Greek cuftom in

for the furies will return with you. Breed nothing that has their ufe of the word ftniftrs, and apply it to unlucky

crooked talons. Receive not a fwallow into your houfe. events.

Look not in a mirror by the light of a candle. At a fa- Birds were considered as fortunate, or unfortunate, either

crifice pare not your nails. Eat not the heart or brain, from their own nature, or according to the place and man-

Tafte not that which hath fallen from the table. Break ner of their appearance : hence the fame birds, at differ-

not bread. Sleep not at noon. When it thunders, touch ent times, were fuppofed to foretell different and contrary

the earth. Pluck not a crown. Roaft not that which has events.

been boiled. Sail not on the ground. Plant not a palm. If a flock of birds of different kinds came flying *bout

Breed a cock, but do not facrifice it, for it is facred to the any man it was an excellent omen. The eagle was particu-

fun-and moon. Plant mallows in thy garden, but eat them larly obferved for the purpofe of drawing omens : when it

not. Abftain from beans. was obferved to be brilk and lively, and efpecially if, during

Among the Greeks there were many omens connected its fportivenefs, it flew from the right-hand
%

to the left,

with their facrifices : if the beaft, intended for this purpofe, it was one of the beft omens which the gods could give,

efcaped the ftroke, leaped up after it was given, did not Refpeding vultures there are different opinions, both among

fall flat on the gr kicked "and J I after its the Greek and Roman authors : by fome they are repre-

fall ; or if it did not bleed freely, or appeared to expire fented as birds of lucky omen, while Ariftotle and Pliny

with pain or difficuh y : tbef. •• ,- : Mihdered as unlucky reckon them among the unlucky birds. If the hawk was

omens. It was alfo deemed unlucky, if the vidim went feen feizing and devouring her prey, it portended death

;

,
! ill] ly t. tn tl . . and rym ih >d, lik h toanfwer but if the prey efcaped, deliverance from danger was por-

the purpofe, was followed, in order that it might be induced tended. Swallows, wherever, and under whatever circum-

to nod its head, which was regarded as a token of affent

:

ftances they were feen, were unlucky birds : before the de-

when this could be effected by r. . - -
1 ,. •. they appeared on the tent of

tomary to pour water into its ear. The wagging of its the former, and the ftiip of the latter, and by difpiriting

tail, interpreted as another mark of affent, was "always re- the mind?, probably prepared the way for their fubfequent

garded as a lucky omen. difafter.

Omens were drawn from every part of the victim, but In every part of Greece, except Athens, owls were re-

efpecially from the h ' 1 tl th li th< 1 '-art was garded as unlucky birds : but at Athens, being facred to

moft obferved; if this were fmall, or wrinkled, or if it Minerva, 1 ley were looked upon as omens of vidory and

8 fuccefs.



weather, was path, were deemed bad omens. Some things were re-

garded as portending evil confequences to the hufbandman :

The moft inaufpicious omens were given by ravens ; but if, while he was going to fow his land, he faw a woman at

the degree of misfortune which they were fuppofed to por- work with her fpindle, or carrying ft uncovered, he antici-

te- d depended, in fome meafure, on their appearing on pated a bad harveft. If, on the meeting of a public af-

the right-hand, or the left : if thev came croaking on the fembly, a weazel was obferved to crofs the path, no bufinefs

right-hand, it was a tolerable good omen ; but if on the was done : a moft curious reafon is given by Artemidorus
lefi, a very bad one. for regarding this omen on this occafion ; beca'i

As the cock, when he is overcome, fits filent and melan- the Greek word for a weazel, is ten±*iio; to &**! (a public

ch. ly, but when he obtains a viaory, ftrnts about and affembly, or judgment), i. e.' the letters in each word fignify

as the prefage of defeat ; in the latter ftate, as predicting

Omens were alfo drawn by the Greeks from other ani-

mals befides birds : bees, it is well known, were efteemed the right-hand ; if they were confident of obtai

an omen of future eloquence ; but when a fwarm of them objeft of their prayers, they rofe as high as the cnm or

lighted upon an altar, it was a very dreadful omen : this cheeks, but in no cafe did they ever touch the left-hand of
circumftance happened, according to Appian, before the the ftatue, as that was deemed unlucky,

defeat of Pompey. It is rather lingular that toads, which Before they fet out on any military expedition, it was
are now regarded, even by people of ftrong and well in- ufual to let fly a dove, which was confidered as an omen of
formed minds, with a confiderable degree of dread and ap- fafe return, as that bird is not eafily induced to relinquish

prehenfion, were accounted by the Greeks lucky omens ; its habitation, but when driven away conftantly returns.

while the hare was confidered as prefaging difafter. The utt

Thunder and lightning were deemed fortunate or other- therefore t

wife, according as they occurred on the right-hand or on the directly exprefled death, but conveyed their

left : when an unlucky omen was given by thunder, it was fubje&by indirecl: and foftening t
'"

fuppofed to be averted by pouring forth a libation of wine
; markable ;

'

""

and in order to deftroy or avert the malignant influence, word denaj

when it was feen on the left-hand, it was ufual to hifs and the word fignifying a prifon, they ufed one fignifying a
whiftle at it. houfe ; and they were even careful not to call th

Omens were alfo drawn by the Greeks from things by their appropriate appellations, if thefe appellations were
which affe&ed their own perfons ; from things external, words of bad omen; they therefore generally addreffed the
" that only appeared to men, but did not make any im- furies, Epiwaisf, by the names Is^v*; Sent, or EvpmSei.

prefiion on them ;" and from ominous words. The moft; It was cuftomary for them to clothe their dead in white

remarkable of thefe we (hall notice. garments, whence it was reckoned an unlucky omen, and
The palpitations of the heart, the eye, or any of the muf- foretelling death, for a fick p^rfon to have white apparel;

cles, and the ringing of the ears, were ominous : the omen and if a perlon dreamt of a fire being extinguifhed during

was lucky, if the palpitations were on the right fide of the the ficknefs of any in the fame family, it was deemed a cer-

body, or the ringing in the right ear. A number of rules tain forerunner of death.

were laid down for the purpofe of afcertaining whether Perfons in affli&ion fuffered their hair to grow long

:

fneezing were fortunate, or the contrary. " When Themif- to cut or (have the hair was a token of joy : mariners,

tocles was offering facrifices, it happened that three beau- upon their delivery from fhipwreck, ufed to fliave them-
tiful captives were brought to him, and at the fame time felves ; hence, if they dreamt of having the whole head
the fire burned clear and bright, and a fneeze happened on jhaved,it was an omen that they would undergo great dangers

the right-hand ; hereupon, Euphrantides the foothfayer at fea, but efcape from them. The younger Pliny, in one
embracing him, predicted the memorable vi&cry that he af- of his epiftles, mentions that he dreamt lie had cut off

terwards obtained." Xenophon was appointed general, in his hair: and this dream he interprets to fjgnify his deli-

confequence of a fneeze happening on the right-hand while verance from fome great and imminent danger. Men, how-
he was making a fpeech. If a perfon fneezed between ever, who were labouring under misfortune, though they

midnight and the following noon it was fortunate, but from did not permit others to fliave them, fometimes fliaved

noon to midnight, unfortunate. " If a man fneezed at themfelves ; hence for a man to dream of (having himftlf

table while they were taking it away, or if another happened was a preface of fome great calamity,

to fneeze upon his left-hand, it was unlucky ; if on the It was ufual among the Greeks to bedeck the tombs
right-hand, fortunate. If, in the undertaking any bufinefs, with flowers, herbs, and ribbands : parfley was efpecially

purpofe ; hence it was regarded

Timoleon wasto proceed : if more than four, the omen. As Timoleon was proceeding

omen was neitner good nor bad : if one or three, it was un- pofition and ftrength of the Carthaginian army, he was
lucky, and difluaded them from proceeding in what they met by a number of mules loaded with parfley ; this his

had defigned : if two men were deliberating about any bu- foldiers conceived to be an unlucky omen ; but Timoleon
finefs, and both of them chanced to fneeze together, it was with much ingenuity and prefence of mind converted it,

a profperous omen." Potter's Antiquities, vol. i. p. 339. in the opinion of his troops, into an omen of viftory, by
A very numerous and important clafs of omens were recalling to their recolle&ion, that, at the Ifthmian games,

thofe which were drawn from things which prefented them- the Corinthians crowned the viftors with chaplets of parfley,

felves in the way, called by the Greeks Evahx ovi&oXa. ; accounting it a facred wreath : in order to imprefs this

the meeting of an eunuch, a black, an ape, a bitch with interpretation of the omen more ftr-ngly on them, he firft

whelps, a vixen with cubs ; a fnake lying in the road, fo as made himfelf a chaplet, and then his captains and all the

to oblige the company to divide ; or a hare crofling the foldiers followed his example. With like addrefs, Epami-
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nondas converted the bad omen which his foldiers drew, fallen on purpofe, he exclaimed, " I take pofleffion of thee,

from the circumftance of a ribband that hung on his fpear O Africa."

being carried by the wind to a Lacedaemonian fepulchre, into Auguftus, on the contrary, as has been already obfe ved,

a prefage of the defeat of the enemy, by affunng them, was remarkably fuperftitious. When the Greeks and Ro-
that as the ribband had been carried to the fepulchre of the mans put on their clothes, the right fide was ferved firft

;

Lacedaemonians, it muft portend death to them, and not to and, therefore, if a fervant gave his mafter his left fhoe firft,

the Thebans. it was regarded as a b-d omen. This omen Auguftus re-

The Greeks were particularly careful not to marry, garded with a peculiarly ftroBg fuperftitious dread ; and this

except at propitious feafons. January was efteemed the was much increafed when one day, his left fhoe having been
moft. fortunate month; and the marriage was expected to be put on before his right, he was nearly deftroyed by a mu-
moft fortunate, if it were celebrated at the time of full tiny among fome of his foldiers. He alfo paid pa-ticular

Other thi.gs were alfo regarded as ominous refpecV attention to lucky a

s ; if a pair of turtles appeared during the upon the day follo\ ^
s deemed lucky, and a prefage of domeftic undertaking on the nones. *It v

row appearing denoted long life to the among the Romans, that the days immediately following the

ing their marriages ; if a pair of turtles appeared during the upon the day following the nundina, nor began any

celebration, it was deemed lucky, and a prefage of domeftic undertaking on the nones. *It was, indeed, a general

concord. The crow appearing denoted long life to the among the Romans, that the days immediately follow

married pair, if it appeared with lis male ; but if it w^s feen nones, ides, and kalends, were unfortunate. The emperor
fingle, feparation i.nd forrow were portended, whence it Valentinian confidered the 24fh of February, in the biffex-

was cuftomary at nuptials for the maids to watch, that none tile year, as fo very unfortunate, that having been chofen

of thefe birds, coming tingle, fhould difturb the folemnity. emperor on that day, he was afraid to fhew himfelf in public,

If pregnant women were delivered without pain, and efpe- left fome evil fhould befall him. (Ammian. Man 1 lib. xx
cially if they brought forth twins, it was regarded as a cap. i.) The emperor Charles V., on the cont-ary, re-

good omen, a convincing proof of chaftity, and a peculiar

mark of divine favour. Soon after the children were born,

they were placed in winnowing vans, which were looked their memorable defeat from the Cimbrians, was long viewed

upon as omens of their future profperity and riches. as a moft unfortunate day; and no general, if he could

There were feveral modes of averting bad omens; Pliny poffibly avoid it, would begin a battle on it. When
exprefsly declares, that the force and efficacy of the omen culius expreffed his determination to attack Tigrane?,

Pliny poffibly avoid it, would begin a battle on it. When Lu
1 emcacy or cue omen culius expreffed his determination to attack Tigrane?, king
they appeared If the of Armenia, on that day, his officers unanimoufly and

omen was taken by tne nearer, or ltruck upon bis imagina- ftrongly oppofed hirrr; but he perfifted in his defign, gave

tion, it was efficacious ; but if neglefted, or not taken battle, completely routed the enemy, obtained one of the

notice of, it was of no force. Julius Caefar never was de- moft fignal and important victories recorded in Roman
terred by them trim any undertaking : Auguftus, on the hiftory, and changed the character of the day from unfor-

contrary, was remarkably fuperftitious, and frequently de- tunate to fortunate, as he foretold he would, when his

fifted from his defigns on their account. The moft effe&ual officers endeavoured to diffuade him from fighting,

mode to avert an omen was either to throw a ftone at a thing, The Romans paid particular regard to lucky and unlucky

or to kill it outright, if it was an ominous animal ; by this names ; at public luftrations, the perfons who brought the

means, the evil which it portended was fuppofed to fall victories, were required to have bona nomina, fortunate

upon its own head : if it was an unlucky fpeech, it was names ; and regard was had to the fame circumftance in

cuftomary to retort it upon the fpeaker. At the fight of a raifing th care was taken that the firft man
madman, cr one troubled with epilepfy, it was enftornary who enrolled himfelf mould have a name of good augury

;

to fpit three times into their bofoms, to exprefs that they and the cenfors, in taking the cenfus of the citizens, always

held the omen in contempt and averfion. Frequently, how- began with a fortunate name, fuch as Valerius, Salvus, &c.

;

ever, when the Greeks met an unlucky omen, they defilted and in the adjudication of public property, they began with

from what they were doing, and began it anew. Euripides fome that had a fortunate appellation, bom omtnis ergo.

defcribes a perfon, on hearing an ominous word, throwing Feftus relates, that the fcrupulous regard to names of good
the cup out of which he was about to drink upon the and bad omens, was fo minute and exceffive among the Ro-
ground, and calling for another. mans, that the women, during their pregnancy, offered

As the omens of the Romans were nearly fimilar to thofe facrifices to the goddefs Egeria, becaufe the name Egeria

of the Greeks, we fhall only notice fuch as were peculiar to had a clofe relation to child-delivery, " quod earn putarent

them. Chickens were regarded as affording fuch important facile fcetum alvo egerere."

omens, that a perfon, called Pullarius, was exprefsly em- When Julia, the wife of the emperor Severus, had ren-

ployed to keep them : omens drawn from them were had re- dered herfelf infamous by her debauched and profligate

courfe to before commencing an engagement. If the courfe of life, her hufband confoled himfelf for his misfor-

chickens came too flowly out of the cage, or would not tune, by his belief that her name was one of bad omen ; all

feed, it was a bad omen; but if they fed greedily, fo that who had borne this name, in his opinio:), having been re-

fome part of their food fell and ftruck the ground, it was markable for loofe and lewd manners.

deemed an excellent omen. In the very early times of the The oriental nations carry their belief in, and regard to,

republic, before an army paffed a river, a kind of aufpices omens to as great a length as the Greeks and Romans did.

were taken from examining the beaks of buds; but Cicero The Perfians have diftina and appropriate names for the

fays, this had fallen entirely into difufe in his time.
%

different kinds of omens : teryk fignifies that kind, by which,

WheD Caefar landed at Adrumetum, in Africa, with his by throwing pebble-ftones or gravel, future events are pre-

army, he happened to fall on his face ; this was regarded as faged : eyaf, divination from birds, the flight of which is

a bad omen ; but he, not being accuftomed to pay attention obferved as carefully as it was among the Greeks or Romans

:

to prefages, and therefore, pofieffing great prefenc*

s right r
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guardian of the fair fex ; and marriages contracted durinj

this folemnity were regarded as peculiarly fortunate. If

Afiatic, when he is fetting out on important bufinefs, meets or lefs degree of celerity with, which they funk to the bottom
with a perfon whom he fuppofes to have an unlucky foot, of the water ; when the laft. mode was followed, the victim

(Jhum kudem,) he immediately retnrns ; and if an involuntary was thrown into a deep well in the neighbourhood of the

cough or fneeze interrupt the Mahometans during their ab- temple, in honour of Goya, or the earth ; if he went at once

lutio'ns, the whole fervice is began anew, and that as often to the bottom, the omen was good ; but the reverfe, if he

as it happens.
^
Before a married man fets out on a long fwam a long time on the furface, If, when the vi&im was

journey, he twifts, in a particular manner, two branches of burnt, the fmoke afcended very high, it was regarded as a

the broom called retem; and if, on his return, he finds them moft fortunate omen.
ftill twitted, it is an omen of the fidelity of his wife ; but The number three, and its combinations, was regarded as

if they are untwifted, he regards it as fuch an unfortunate uncommonly fortunate by the Scandinavians, as it was, in-

By a fingular mode of augury, they endeavour to foretell Every ninth r ' -' ' '
n

the weather ; they tie fome combuftible matter to the tail which were tc

of a bullock, to which they fet fire ; if the animal runs up victims, men
the hill, they confider it as a fure prognostic of rain. When OlngNuvin, the youngeit ot Jenghiz Khan's ions, as r

a Perfian peafant wifhes the wind to rife for the purpcfe ot of the houfhold, prefented his eldeft brother with a c

winnowing his corn, inttead of whittling, as is common in wine, all the people, hailing him emperor, made nine genu-
different parts of Europe, he rubs and fcatters into the air flexions to him, as their fovereign, and three to the fun ;

a fpecies of fafFron, and by this means anticipates what he the number nine was, indeed, in great veneration among the

delires. Tartars; when they mace prefents to their princes, the

In the eaft there are certain infects, the name and fpecies number of them was always nine : this number, and its com-
of which are not well known, which are accuftomed to utter binations, was always attended to at their feafts, in their

a mournful and folemn hum during the night ; whenever they dimes and fkins of wine ; and even the roving Tartars
are heard great evil is prefaged. robbed the caravans by this rule, and would rather take

Tamerlane was very attentive to lucky and unlucky days

;

nine of any thinj than i gi at er number. The old Irifti, in

and he feldom put his army in motion, and never engaged the elections of their tanijls, ufed to deliver a wand to him
in battle, till the aftrologers had fixed the fortunate hour

:

whom they meant to raife to that dignity, he having~pre-

an idiot having once thrown a breaft of mutton at him, while vioufly afcended a high ftone ; and as foon as he had re-

he was planning the conqueft of Khare%me, f

"he interpreted it bef

made much ufe of the horfe in the other northern nations paid great attention to particular

the breaft of the world, he interpreted it before all his army thrice forward and thrice backward,
as an infallible omen of his fuccefs.

* " .,„,••
JLhe ancient Lrermans made much uie ot the horle in the other northern nations paid great attention to particul

their omens ; thefe animals, efpecially fuch as were white, days, and efpecially to the age of the moon ; if poflibl

were kept at the public expence, and not allowed to they avoided engaging in battle before the new moon ; ai

; the prefages were drawn the moon, when new or full, was regarded as

F their neighings. When aufpicious for all enterprifes. The Anglo-Saxons
in any military enterprife, lucky and unlucky days for bleeding. Theodore, t

:ars, each row confuting of taught them that it was dangerous to bleed when

be worked for the ufe of man ; the prefages were drawn the moon, when new or full, was regarded ;

' - -

"' -" ' " " nterprifes. The Anglo-S
days for bleeding,

of taught them that it was dangerous tc

jfs of the moon and the tides were increafing ; and he pointed

neighings. When aufpicious for all enterprifes. The A:
military enterpri"

they fet up three rows of fpears, each row confuting

out the particular hours of the day when it might be

by the prieft, and led to the fpears ; if he advanced with fafety and advantage. The reafon, if reafon it can be
in fuch a manner, that his right foot reached the fpears called, of confidering the increafing moon as propitious in

firft, the omen was fortunate ; but if his left foot ad- fome cafes, and the waning moon as propitious in others,

vanced before his right, the omen was unlucky : this cere- will be ftated, when we come to treat of the omens of the

mony was repeated before each of the rows of fpears j it Highlanders.

was alfo obferved before they embarked on any naval ex- Indeed, among the Anglo-Saxons, as among the Greeks
"'*

''
'

' ' ' and Romans, every day in every month was propitious or

unpropitious for fome aftion or another ; and thunder, light-

) this and fimilar fuperftitions, that a ning, the new moon, and new year, were lucky or ind hmilar luperltitions, that a ning, the new moon, and new year, were lucky or not, ac-

exprefsly treats de augurih vel cording to the day on which they happened. Among the

".rcore, vel Jiernutatione. Druids, the fixth day of the moon was confidered as a moft

Women were appointed" by the ancient Germans, as propitious day for embarking o

rumjlercore, vel Jiernutatione. Druids, the fixth day

ited by the ancient Germans, as propit'

e the omens ; and one of the moft ning a
_

fingular to which they paid efpecial attention, was de- As the manners and cuftoms of the ancient Britons

Scandinavians, or Celts, their

fuperftitious ideas, with refpe6t to omens, were fo nearly the

:rly, in Iceland, if a lambent flame was obferved on fame, that they need not be detailed. It may, however, be
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therefore carefully abftained from doing thefe things on the Nun-

interdifted at table.
,

din*.

In the firft ages of Chriftianity, the belief in omens was Even yet, Valentine's day is regarded as ominous, in re-
very prevalent and ftrong. Ambrofe, Noy bifhop of fpeft to marriage, by more than the lower clafles : and if it

Noyou, Chryfoftom in his Homilies, Bafil, Auguftin, and rain on St. Swithin's day, rain it will f-> r forty days after-
others, inveigh bitterly againft it ; from their account, the wards. The moon, even by philofophers, ' r r *

omens, in which the firft Chriftians put faith, were very indicate the weather ; I >« the vulira t nr ! Iwhich the hrit Chriftians put faith, were very indicate the weather ; but the vulgar regard her as foretelling
thofe which prevailed among the Greeks and it, much in the fame manner that other omens prefage future

Romans ; fneezing under certain circumftances; meeting on events. If {he chai g quarter, i. e . if (he

with one eye, or a lame perfon ; (tumbling againft any thing, fun is in the fouth-weft, it portends rain ; if in tin i th, or
or when one was going out of the houfe, being held back north-eaft, i. e. at that time of the evening when the fun, if
by the cloak catching any thing ; the palpitation of an eye we fuppofed him not to fet, would be in the north or north-
or mufcle ; and innumerable other omens, are mentioned and eaft, cold weather is portended. Catholics bleed their
reprobated by thefe fathers. horfes on St. Stephen's day, and on the feftival called An-

Perhaps no change that has taken place within thefe laft nunciation.

fifty years, is greater or more ftriking, than that which has The unlucky omens in England are, to fee one magpye,
gradually been efte&ed in the fuperftitious belief of the and then more ; but to kili a magpye is a terrible misfor-
common people in this kingdom, and probably, though not tune. It is alfo unlucky to kill a fwallow, or more properly
to fuch a great degree, in the other kingdoms of Europe, the houfe marten. If, on a journey, a fow crofles the
In the middle of the laft century, the belief in fairies, road, the perfon, if he cannot pafs it, mull ride round about,
witches, omens, and fuperftitious powers and practices, pre- otherwife bad luck will attend his journey. If a lover pre-
vailed, almoft univerfally, among the lower orders of the fents a knife or any thing fharp to his miftrefs, it portends
community, and even had fall hold on many of a fuperior that their loves will be cut afunder, unlefs me take a pin, or
rank and condition of life, efpecially in the country. Now fome other trifling article in exchange. To find a knife or a
this belief is fcarcely found, except among very old people, razor portends difappointment : a piece of coal, ftarting
and in very remote places ; and where it does exift, it is re- from the fire, of a hollow form, portends death. To fpill

garded by the generality of the lower clafs in its proper the fait, or lay the knife and fork acrofs each other at table,
light. The following enumeration of lucky and unlucky is very ominous : if there be in company thirteen, which is

omens, therefore, has reference, rather to popular belief, called the devil's dozen, feme misfortune will befall one of
about the beginning or middle of the laft century, than to them. The noife of the fmall infe& called a death-watch,
the prefent time ; except, as has been already ftated, in re- foretells death ; and the fcreech-owl at midnight, fome ter-
rnote places, and among old people. rible misfortune.

It appears to have been the popular belief in this country, If the cheek burns, or the ear tingles, it is a fign that
(though probably prior even to the period we have men- fome perfon is talking of one ; and the coming of ftrangers
tioned) that one of the moft unlucky omens that could is foretold by what is called " a thief" in the candle. Fri-
poffibly happen, was the fneezing, or the dreams of an old day is an unlucky day to be married, and yellow is an omin-
woman ; this, no doubt, arofe from old women being com- ous colour for an unmarried woman to wear ; in plucking a
monly regarded as witches ; and it was a common faying, " merry-thought," the perfon who gets the largeft /hare will
that an old woman could believe what fhe chofe. be married before the other.

In the days when the belief in omens flourifhed in England, In the Highlands omens are numerous : it is unlucky to
the following were deemed lucky : if, on fetting out on a ftumble at the threfhold, or to be obliged to return fer any
journey, a fow with pigs were met, the journey would be thing forgot. To ftep over a gun, or a fiihing-rod, fpoils
fuccefsful ; to meet two magpies portended marriage ; three, fport. If, when the fervant is making a bed, fhe happens to
a fuccefsful journey ; four, unexpeaedgood news j and five, fneeze, the fleep of the perfon who is to lie in it will be dif-

that the perfon would foon be in the company of the great, turbed, unlefs a little of the ftraw (with which moft beds in
If, in drefiing, a perfon put his (lockings on wrong fide out, the Highlands were, till very lately, filled) is taken out, and
it was a fign of good luck ; but the luck would be changed, thrown into the fire. If a black cloud, on New Year'*
if the ftockings were turned the right way. Nothing could eve, is feen, it portends fome dreadful calamity, either to the
enfure fuccefs to a perfon going on important bufinefs, more country, or to the perfon over whofe eftate or houfe it ap-
effeaually than throwing an old ftioe after him, when he left pears. The day of the week on which the third of May
the houfe. If a younger filler were married before the elder falls is deemed unlucky throughout the year. Friday is

ones, the latter fhould dance at her wedding without fhoes, confidered as unlucky for many things, efpecially for digging
otherwife they will never get hufbands. To find a horfe-fhoe peat, or taking an aceount of the fheep or cattle on the

' led lucky, and it is ftill more fo, if it be preferved and farm. Under the perfuafion, that whatever is done during
nailed upon the door, as thus it prevents witchcraft. the waxing ot the moon g

In England, and more particularly in Wales, according her waning decreafes and
to Pennant, it is a good omen, if the fun ftunes on a married they intend for fences, and which', of courfe, they wifh

2 old diftich, they intend for fuel, they cut when fhe is

In England, and more particularly in Wales, according her waning* decreafes and withers, they c

>od omen, if the fun fhtnes on a married they intend for fences, and which, of col_„, „._, __

when a corpfe is burying. According grow, when the moon is on the increafe ; but the turf which
d for fuel, the]

dry fpeedily.

There were alfo lucky and unlucky days : according to every quarter is deemed fortunate ; and Tuefday is the moft
Ir Thomas Browne, in his Vulgar Errors, there were cer- lucky day for fowing their corn. The lucky omens in the
ain days, when alone, the common people would pare their Highlands are not many, and in generahhey are the fame as
ails, or have their hair cut ; and he adds, that the Romans thofe m other countries : one,

*
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them, it is deemed lucky to meet a horfe. In the Orkneys, OMMEN, a town of Holland, in the department of
Friday, which in moft other places is reckoned an unfortu- Overiffel, on the Vecht ; 18 miles S.E. of Covorden.

nate day for thi8 purpofe, is generally chofen for marriage
;

OMMIRABIH. See Morbeya.
"

'" -•-- "' OMMO Zaidi, a country of Africa, on the coaft of
moon is waxing is the moft fortunate. When an Orkney Ajan, 70 miles from the fea, about N. iat. 6'.

fifherman u fetting off from the more, he takes efpecial care OMNES, in the Italian Mujtc, a Latin term, >

t in the direction of the fun's motion ; if he fometimes find ufed for tutti, all, or altogether.

neglefted this, he would not expeft good luck. In the OMNIUM is a term of finance, denoting all the parti-

lowlands of Scotland, good or bad fortune throughout the culars included in the contraft between government and the

year is thought to depend greatly upon the perfon who is public for a loan ; fuch as ftock at three, or four per cent.,

firft feen on New Year's morning, or the " firft foot," as it is lottery-tickets at a ftipulated price, annuities for a certain

call 1; if the " firfl r lot" be that of a friend, and a fortunate term, &c.

perfon, the fubfequent year will be fortunate. Under this OMO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea/

idea, as foon as ever twelve o'clock at night announcts the near the E. coaft of Amboyna. S. Iat. 3° 31'. « E. long.

Edinburgh, to fecure a lucky « firft foot" to one's friends, OMOA, or St. Francifco de Otnoa, a fortified fea-port

even though it fhould be neceflary to enter their chamber town of Mexico, in the province of Honduras. This is a
when they are fall afleep. fortrefs of importance, as it is the key of Honduras) and
Omen Pr<srogativum, among the Romans, was the vote of in time of war, the receptacle of the treafure fent from

the firft tribe or century in their comitia. Guatimala. N. Iat. 15 50'. W. long. 89
J
5$:

When a law, &c. was propofed, or an ele&ion to be made,

an urn was brought in to the priefts there prefent, into which

sup
ethei

OMOHYOIDEUS, or Omoplatohyoideus, in A
itia were either tribute, centuna, or cunata. And tm a mufcie f the neck. See Deglutition.
being drawn, that tribe, century, &c. whofe name OMOLEY Sinab, in Geography, a town of Algiers j

miles S. of Conftantma.

OMOLON, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the
s depend on this prerogative century, that the reft ge- Kolima .. S .E. of Niznei Novimfkoi.

neraUy followed them. Hence a perfon who had the voices OMONPHON, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea,
~ ^~ ~" ~* " ""* ogattvum. near the coaft of Samar. N. Iat. u° 7'. E. lone. i 2 <°

See Epiplo-
4

-r / 6 >

cele and Hernia. OMONT, a town of France, i

OMENTUM, in Anatomy
%
a part contained in the ab- Ardennes, and chief plac<

domen, and called in common language the caul. See Mezieres; 10 miles S. of (

Epiploon.

OMER, in the Jeiuifh Antiquity. See Corus.
OMERA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Yemen; 16 miles N. of Aden.
OMEREE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of El- tions "who fed on raw flefh, as the Scythians, &c.

lickpour; 20 miles S.W. of Ellickpour—Alfo, a town of OMOPHORIUM, formed from wp>?, Jhoulder, and
Hindooftan, in Boggilcund ; 6 miles W. of Rewah. ft§u, I tear, a little cloak, anciently worn by the bifliops

OMEREQUI, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La over their moulders, thereby to reprefent the good fliep-

Plata ; 50 miles N. of La Plata. herd, who brings home the ftrayed (heep on his flioul-

OMERGONG, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ; 7 ders.

miles S. of Damaun.—Alfo, a town of Hindoofta

-circar of Aurungabad ; 32 miles E. of Aurungabad. mg ot the LJ

OMERPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Chrift, was fuppofed prefent in perfon.

Aurungabad ; 40 miles E. of Aurungabad. Some confound the omophorium with the pallium worn
OMETEPEC, a river of Mexico, which runs into the by the patriarchs ; but there was this difference, that the

Pacific ocean, N. Iat. 16 52'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the pallium was a long cloak of purple, and was peculiarly re-

lake of Nicaragua ; 25 miles E. of Nicaragua. N. Iat. 1
1° ferved for patriarchs ; though fince given to fome bifhops, by

30'. W. long. 86° 6'. way of diftinaion.

OMEY, an ifland off the Weft coaft of the county of Gal- OMOPLATA, in Anatomy, from the Greek «po*tom,
way, Ireland. It appears to have been the feat of the the fcapula.

parifli church. N. Iat. 53 31'. W. long. io° 7'. OMPANORATE, an appellation given to the priefts of

OMI, or Oits, a large lake in the ifland of Niphon, 100 the iflandof Madagafcar.

miles in length, and 10 in breadth ; 15 miles N.E.of Meaco. Thefe are the fchoolmafters of the country, and teach

OMILPALLAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar Arabic and writing. They have feveral books, but none of

©f Mahur ; 42 miles N.W. of Mahur. them contain more than fome chapters of the Alcoran, and,

OMISSION, in Rhetoric. See Paralepsis. a few phyfical recipes.

OMITA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan in Gu- They are divided into feveral orders, bearing fome re-

zerat ; 28 miles E. of Cambay. femblance to ou- ecclefiaftical dignities ; as ombiajjh, fecretary

OMITTAS, in Law. See Non omittas. or phyfician ; tibon, fubdeacon ; mouladzi, deacon
; faquihi,

OMLI, in Geography, a town of Norway; 40 miles prieft; catibon, bifhop; lamlamaha, archbifhop; ompitfiquili,

N.N.E. of Chriftianfand. prophets or diviners; fabaha, calif, or the chief of the

OMMAGANG, a town of Norway ; 48 miles S. of religion.

Porfanger. The ompanorates deal much in talifmans, and other charms,
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which they call bitidzi, and which they fell to the grandees t. 10. f. 6. Omphalandria foliis obovatis glabris, adbafia

of the place. They alfo make little ftatues, or images, biglandulis ; floribus triandris ; Browne Jam. 335, but not

called auli, which they confultas oracles, and to which they his t. 22. f. 4, according to Swartz.)—Clutters compound,

afcribe various powers ; as the making rich, deftroying leafy, terminal. Leaves oblong, biglandular at the bafe.

fchools, where they teach Stem arboreous.—Native of woods in Jamaica, and not un-They have public fchools, \

"
'"

'"
frequently cultivated . ...__„„.

with a fmooth bark. Branches fpread-

their fuperftitions and fortileges. frequently cultival

The ompitftquili pradife geotnancy, and are moftly con- teen feet high, ere

on difeafes, and the fuccefs of affairs; refolving all ing horizontally, deflexed and rather divided,

quelttons by figures drawn on a little table covered with nate, {talked, elliptically elongated, fcattered, drooping,

fand. . attenuated, and bearing two glands at the bafe, obtufe at the

OMPHACION, ofxtpxxtov, derived from o^*?> unripe end, entire, fmooth, ribbed ; footftalks deflexed, long, round-

grape, in Pharmacy, the juice of four or unripe grapes. ifh, fmooth. Cluflers terminal, amongft the leaves, folitary,

Some have alfo given the name to a kind of oil, pre- compound, drooping, lax. Nuts very hard, black, their

tended to be draw:. •- lives, hile yet green and four, kernels white, furrounded with a yellow membrane. The
But Pomet charges it as an impofture, adding that olives yield nuts, which are highly flavoured, are efculent j and the ftalks

no oil at all till perfectly ripe. and branches emit an aqueous fluid. The Englifh at Jamai-

OMPHACITIS, a name given by naturalifts ti

fort of gall of the oak. We think the reafon given by Swartz i

OMPHACOMELI, a fort of oxymel made of the juice Linnasan fpecific names of the above two fpecies, is by no
of unripe grapes and honey. means fatisfactory, as his other two diandrous ones are now
OMPHALEA, in Botany, * name altered by Linnaeus, the made a new genus, Epiftylium, in his Fl. Ind. Occ. 1095.

genus having been originally called Omphalandria, in Browne's OMPHALOBIUM, fo called by Gartner, from oMpa-
Hiftory ofJamaica, p. 334. The word is derived from 0/x<?<*- *oj, the navel, and \o^, a pod or legume, is, if we miftake

\9?, and alludes to the umbilicated fhape of the anthers.-—Linn, not, no other than Comarus monocarpus of Linnaeus. Juf-

Gen. 479. Schreb. 657. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 569. Swartz. fieu perceived its affinity to C. africanus ; fee his Gen. 453,
Prodr. 95. Obf. 349. Mart. Mill. Diet, v. 3. Juff. 392. and Gasrtn. t. 46. The name alludes to a depreffion on each

Lamarck Did. v. 4. 548. Illuitr. t. 753. AuM" '
''" - c ' 1 r

'"''
r - 1

842—Clafs and order, Monoecia Monadelphia. N
Tricocca, Linn. Euphorbia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male Flowers, Cal. Perianth inferior,

ifite ones larger, OMPHALODES,irger, LMVim
Ne&ary of four glands ; the navel,

"^lament nus which he iounded

>rreaiy,

article. The plants in queftior

making a flefhy ring round the filament. Stam. Filament nus which he founded upon
columnar, thick, fhort ; anthers two or three, oblong, in- nasus, perhaps not correctly, to (

cumbent, connate at their tops, bearing pollen at their article. The plants in quef

'

edges ; when there is a Angle anther, it is convex or flat and umbilicated form of their f

three-cleft. Female Flowers in the fame clutter with the differ greatly from Cynoglojfum.

males. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five leaves, three of them The fame word is retained as the fpecific appellation of a
""" Lichen, to which it is by no means exclufively i table,

though taken from its chara&eriftic denomination in Vaillant.

three-cleft," broadifh, obtufe. ' Peric. Capfule oblong or The term is equally applicable to the fhields of a great num-
roundifh, flefhy, obtufely triangular, of three cells and ber of neighbouring fpecies, at fome period or other of their

three valves. Seed. Nuts folitary, ovate, hard. growth.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx of four leaves. Corolla none. OMPHALOMANTIA, a word ufed by fome authors

Nectary a flefhy ring. Filament columnar, the anthers in- to exprefs a fort of divination pretended to by the midwives

ferted into it. Female, Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none, and old women, of telling how many more children a woman
Stigma three-cleft. Capfule flefhy, three-celled. Nuts fo- is to have, by examining the number of knots on the urn-

litary. bilical cord.

I. O, diandra. Linn. Sp. PI. 1377. Aubl. Guian. OMPHALOPTER,orOMPHAi,oPTlc,in Optics, aglafs

t. 328. (O. cordata; Swartz. Prodr. 95. Obf. 350. Om- that is convex on both fides, popularly called a convex

phalandria frutefcens diffufa, fob. ai
t

-i iril u: 1 \ itis, pe- lens.

ti >li ' 'i_l mduli3, racemis terminalibus ; Browne Jam. 334.) OMPHALOTOMIA, from o^aXo^ and ts^vw, to cut,

—Cluflers compound, leafy, terminal. Leaves fcattered, the operation of dividing the. navel-ftring.

heart-fhaped, villofe beneath, biglandular at the bafe. Stem OMPHALUS. See Enteromphalus, Exomphalus,
climbing. —Native of rocky, fhrubby fpots in Jamaica, and and Hydromphalus.
other parts of the Weft Indies. Stems fhrubby, roundifh, Omphalus, in Natural H'iftory, a term ufed by the an-

downy, rather divided and diverging. Leaves alternate, cienta to exprefs what they at other times call umbunculus in

ftalked, heart-fhaped, pointed, coriaceous, thick, entir . . a fmall round and prominent fpot, in the

fmooth, downy beneath ; footftalks long, lax, biglandular. centre of the ftone.

Stipulas fmall, lanceolate, deciduous. Cluflers terminal, The zmilampis, which was a kind of oculus beli found in

re mi 1 ; nl. ;_.,-. ,J, (i 1> verging, loofe. BraBeas lanceolate, the Euphrates^ had ufually a blue prominent pupil, and this

>btu . fmooth, placed at the bale of each fimple clutter of was called omphalus, and umbunculus, indifferently, and

flowers, which are numerous, fmall and green. Capfule yel- fo in other ftones. The words have both the fame origin,

lowifh, containing three brittle nuts, with oblong angular and are ufed to exprefs its being like the button, or prominent

kernel'. piece, in the middle of a fhield called by the Greeks omphalos*

1. O.ttiandra. Linn. Sp. PI. 1377. Amoen. Acad, and by the Latins umbo.

v. 5. 408. (O. nucifera ; Swarts. Prodr. 95. Obf. 351. OMPHAX, the name the ancients gave to a gem of the
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pellucid kind, and of a difagreeable greenifh colour, with had founded. According to this account, the city of Onfafl

a mixture of yellow. Pliny, and fome other old writers, is faid to have been built when the Ifraelites bad refided fome

make this a kind of the aqua marine, calling it the btrillus time in Egypt ; for they are prefumed to be the builders ;

oleag'mus ; but the earlier writers very juftly determined it but there was another of the fame name, the ancient On,

not to be of the beryl kind, but properly a diftinft fpecies previoufly mentioned in the fame tranflation ; and was prior

of gem ; and therefore very properly called it by a peculiar to their coming into thefe parts. It is faid that Jofeph,

generical name. before the coming of his brethren, had married the daughter

OMPOMPANOOSUCK, in Geography, a furious but of the prieft of On, at the recommendation of Pharoah,

fhort river of Vermont, which, after purfuing a S.W. courfe, which On, the LXX very properly tranflate Heliopolis.

difcharges itfelf into the Conne&icut at Norwich, oppofite (See Gen. xli. 45.) Notwithftanding the account given by

to Dartmouth college. Jofephus (Antiq.'lib. xiii. c. 3.) of the temple of Onias,

OMPTAH, a town of Bengal; 21 miles W. of Cal- and the occafion of its being built, Bryant conceives that

the place allotted to him for this purpofe \

polis, but Onium, the fituation of which w;OMRAUTTY, a town of Hindooftan, in the country

of Berar ; 20 miles S S.E. of Ellickpour. N. lat. 20' 55'. refped to Egypt ; and this was f<

E. long. 78 ' 16'. or Heliopolis, that it obtained that name ; a name which it

OMSK, a town and fortrefs of Ruffia, in the government never reeeived till after it was built ; and then the prophecy

of Tobollk, on the river Om, whe I 11 it • ith the Ir- was made ufe of by Onias and his friends to eftablifh the

tifch, built in 17 16, and well garrifoned. N. lat. $f. temple when finiftied, and to fanftion their proceeding.

\V. Ion?. 74" 54'. Afterwards the Greeks in Egypt, hearing that the chief

OMTCHOU, a river of Thibet, which runs into the temple of the Jews was called Omw or Onium, imagined that

Nitchon, near Tarendfang. this name was derived from ovoj, fignifying

OMTRAGER la Lumiere of a pipe, in Organ Build- they concluded that they had difcovered the lecret object ot

ing, is foldering to the fides of the mouth two fmall plates the Jewifti worfhip. This notion was foon propagated ; and

of the fame metal ; thefe plates are called ears. By opening it was afferted, that in the veftibule of every Jewifh temple

and cloiing thefe ears, pipes of this kind are tuned. there was an afs's head. This fable was, in procefs of time,

OMURA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland extended even to the Chriitians, and they were denominated

of Ximo ; 15 miles N.N.E. of Nangafaki. Afinarii, and charged with having an afs's head in their

,OMY, in Agriculture, a provincial term employed to fig- churches, as an objea of worfhip. As this temple was

nify mellow,, when fpoken of land. It is often written built in imitation of that at Jerufalem, it did not long fur-

oamy. vive it. Vefpafian, it is faid, gave orders for its deilrudrion ;

ON, in Scripture Geography, called alfo Onion and Onium. though fome writers defer the demolition of it to the time

See Heliopolis. of Trajan : the temple

There were two cities of the fame name, the one, as deftroyed long before
:

Pliny terms it, interior, and the other without, of lefs Samaria. See Bryant'i

' ?*,--"
' :

"
' On the Beam, any diftance from the (hip ;

faid to blow, when on a line with the bean

really filuated i

Babylon, and 24 from Memphis. It is mentioned, fays the angles with the keel,

learned Bryant, by feveral writers, under the name of He- On the Bow, an arch of the horizon, comprehending

liopolis ; but its true name was Onium, which it received four points of the compafs on each fide of that point to

From Onias, the fon of Onias a Jew, who built it. Onias, which the fhip's head is direfted. Thus, feamen fay, the

as it has been faid, having fled from his own country, had a fhip in fight bears three points on thejlarhoard lotu', that is,

great inclination to build a temple in Egypt refembling that three points towards the right hand from that part of the ho-

st Jerufalem, or rather in oppofition to it. In effecting his nzon which is right a-head.

purpofe, he found great difficulty ; and in order to gain the On the Quarter. Suppofe the wind at eaft, and a fhip fail-

affent and affiftance of his brethren, in that part of the ing right before the wind, fhe would have the wind quarter-

world, he had recourfe to a prophecy (Ifaiahxix. v. 18, 19.) ing from north-weft to fouth-weft, for at thofe two points

which he interpreted as favourable to his fcheme. According the wind would be on the ftarboard or larboard quarter, ac-

to Scaliger, Onias was led to the' choice of the ptefe&ure cording to what tack the fhip was on. See On the Bow.
of Heliopolis for ere&ing his temple by this prophecy ; al- Ox-Stand, in Agriculture, a provincial term applied to the

Tion fo as to render it more favourable to rent paid by the out-going to the m-coming tenant, for fuch

temple, however, was not founded in the portions of ground as the former has rightly cropped before

tieliopohs ; and this name was given to it by a mil- his leaving the tarm.

ting from a fimilitude that fubfifted between the ONA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which runs int.

2 «« Onion," and the ancient " On," or Helio- the Uda at Mongalova, in the government of Irkutik.-

polis. Of this he availed himfelf, for rendering the paffage Alfo, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Lima
in Ifaiah prophetic of the eftablifhment of his temple. The N.N.E. of Loxa.
name indeed was given to it after it was built, and the pro- ONABAS, a town of New Mexico, in the

j

phecy was ufed to fupport what was done rather than to pro- Hiagni ; 16 miles N. of Riochico.

ONAGER, in Zoology, the name given by a

Onias and thofe of his party, to impofe this name upon the the wild afs, a creature common in Syria, and fome other

place ; in order that it might be entitled to the benefit of places, and differing very little more from the common afs,

theprediaion. This is plain from the LXX, (Exod.i. 11.) than as creatures in their native wildnefs do from thofe of
1

' e words " On, which is the city of the Sun," are the fame fpecies kept in {tables, and brought up to be do-
" \ in order to fupport the pretentions of Onias, meftic animals. The fkin of this creature is very robuft and

; that this was the name of the place which he durable, and makes the common (hagreen leather ufed by



chara&erifed as follows. quite different things. Selden i
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bur cafe-makers, &c. its furface being rough with fmall tu- ONANIA, and Onanism, terms which fome late em-
bercles. See Asinus. pirics have framed to denote the crime of felf-pollution, men-
ONAGRA, in Botany. See JussiiEA and OEnotheka. tioned in fcripture to have been pra&ifed by Onan, and pu-
ONAGRjE, the 88th natural order in Juffieu's fyftem, nifhed in him with death. Some take it for the fame with

his 14th clafs, is fo called from Omagra, the what in other places of fcripture, particularly Levit. ch.

:

n name of the Evening Primrofe. (See CEno- is called giving offeed to Moloch ;
r 1-

'
'

thera ) For the chara&ers of this clafs fee Ficoide/E. allotted is ftoning to death.

The Qnagne are ranged next to the order laft mentioned, and This is but ill warranted ; th<

haraaerifed

Calyx of one leaf, tubular, fuperior ; its limb divided,

and either permanent or deciduous. Petals definite in num- to Moloch. Others fancy they only made them pafs between
ber, inferted into the upper part of the calyx, alternate with two fires, in order to obtain the idol's favour and protection,

its fegments. Stamens definite, inferted into the fame part, See Moloch.
either equal in number to the petals, or twice as many, rarely ONANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Patri*

more. Germen fimple, inferior ; ityle generally one ; ftigma monio ; five miles S. of Aquapendente.
either fimple or divided. Fruit capfular or pulpy, inferior, ONANS, a town of France, in the department of the

rarely but half inferior, moftly of many cells, with numerous Doubs ; 1 2 miles N.W. of Blamont.
feeds, rarely of one cell only ; fometimes crowned with the ONAPA, a town of New Mexico, in the province of
limb of the calyx ; fometimes, from the falling off of that Hiaqui ; 40 miles N.N.E. of Riochico.

part, naked at the fummit. Corculum without albumen. ONAS, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo;.2a
Stem either herbaceous or fhrubby. Leaves alternate or op- miles S. of Funai.

polite. ONATE, a town of Spain, in Guipufcoa ; 23 miles

Sefiioni. Style manifold. Intermediate genera between N.E. of Vittoria.

the Onagraamk Ficoidea.—Here Juflieu places his Mocanera ONCA, in Zoology, a fpecies of the felts, in the Linnasan

Item. See Felis.

ONCHA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Gohud ; 18 miles S. of Bandera.

Se3. 2. Style one. Fruit capfular. Stamens equal in ONCHLDIUM, Onch, in Zoology, a genus of the

lumber to the petals.— This fe£lion confifts of Montinia, Vermes Moliufca clafs and order ; of which the generic

Wpicula, Circea', and Ludwigia. character is as follows : Body oblong, creeping, flat be-

Se8. 3. Style one. Fruit capfular. Stamens twice as neath ; mouth placed before ; two feelers, fituate above the

lany as the petals.

—

Juffi&a, (Enothera, Epilobiunii Gaura, mouth ; it has two arms, at the fides of the head j the vent

7acoucia, Aubl. t. 179, Combretum and Guiera. is behind, and placed beneath.
• There is only one fpecies, viz.

Typhje. This is fully defcribed in the fifth volume of

_ „ ,..._, he Linnsan Tranf ~ * ' ' " '

B&ckea, Memecylon, Jambolifera, Efcallonia, Sirium, and San- leaves of the Typha

Se3. 5.

Mentzelia and Loofa (or Loafa). " * ' differs principally in wanting the fhield and lateral pore,

There is only one fpecies, •

Myrti, but differing in the/definite number of their ftamens. Typhje. This is f
"

-Th.de are Fuchfta, Petahma (Mouririaof Aublet),C^*ira, the Linnsean Tranfadions.
, »

,.. ,,, „ . .. , , , ,
.,, . , . jna .

it js about an inch long,

1 broad, but linear and longer

akin to the Onagre, but polyandrous when creeping. In appearance it refembles a limax, but

Loofa (or Loafa). differs principally in wanting the fhield and lateral po

The learned author of this order has made many fubfe- in being furnifhed with a vent behind. The body 1

quent remarks and corrections refpecting it, in the Annales convex, afh-colour, and covered with irregul

du Mufeum d'Hift. Nat. v. 3. 315, where he terms it, ac- ' r:-i-- , th it is flat and fmooth j the

cording to a new plan of nomenclature, Onagraria. His lowifh, fmall, and placed beneath, which, when the animal

paper is tranflated in Dr. Sims and Mr. Konig's Annals of is in motion, is perpetually changing its form and fize, and
Botany, v. 1. 530—Juffieu here adds to the fecond feaion drawn in when at reft; the mouth is placed lengthways, and

Trapa and Lopezia. He propofes to remove from the fourth is continually varying in its fhape, from circular to linear ;

Efcallonia, Petahma, and B&ckea, and fpeaks doubtfully of the feelers are retradile, refembling thofe of the Aug, and

Jambolifera, as not underftanding the various chafers given apparently tipt with eyes ; the arms are dilatable, folid,

of the latter by authors, becaufe they have defcribed dif- comr»reffed, and fomewhat palmate, when fully expanded,

ferent. things under that name.—As to the firft feaion men- ONCIDIUM, in Botany, fo named by profeffor Swartz,

tioned above, he would remove Mocanera or Vifnea to his according to his own account, from oyw&ov, a tubercle, in al-

Guaiacana ; and expreffes juft doubts concerning Vahlia. lufion to a couple of prominences on the lip. His figure re-

He rightly refers Proferpinaca with Myriophyllum to the neigh- prefents one of thefe as forming fo perfea a hook, that we
bourhocd of Cercodia or Haloragis. prefume he had in view alfo that fenfe of the word oyxos.

It is proper to obferve that what Juffieu, in this effay, —Swartz. A&. Holm, for 1800. 239. t. 3. f. 2. Orchid. 77.

terms the firft feaion, is, in his Gen. PL, as above, the t. 1. f 2. Traas on Botany, 180. t. 5. Willd. Sp. PL
third. This he fays is the richeft in genera, and he propofes v. 4. 112.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat.

to make no alteration therein, nor any addition thereto. It Ord. Orchidea, Linn. JufT.

is in reality the cleareft in chafer and habit of the Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth of three, rarely but two, ftalked

whole, comprizing the real Onagra:, all moll naturally allied leaves. Cor. Petals two, larger than the calyx, fomewhat

in ftruaure and habit to each otlier. See the various genera wavy. Neaary a lip fpreading from the bafe of the ftyle,

in their proper places.
^

lobed ; the central lobe large, with two prominences on the

ONANCOCK, in Geography, a town of America, in upper fide of its difk. Stam. Anther a roundiih deciduous

the ftate of Virginia. N. lat. 37 45'. W. long. 75 4d'. lid, of two cells, between the wings of the ftyle; maffes

ONANG-SIUEN, a town of Corea; 4o.miles S.S.W. of pollen globular, in pairs, joined by a common ftalk.

«f Kang. Pift. Germen inferior, {lender, nearly cylindrical j ftyle ered,
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excavated in front, with two marginal wings at the fummit

;

ftigma concave, beneath the anther. Perk. Capfule oblong, awi-inapea, bulbous at the bale. Clutter compound, pen-

flender, of one cell, opening between the ribs. Seeds nu- dulous.—Native of woods, efpecially near the fea, at Car-

merous, minute, tunicated. thagena. Jacq.—The roots creep ©n the branches of trees,

Eff. Ch. Calyx and petals fpreading. Lip flat, with bearing a erewd of little green bulbs, the fize of hazel-nuts,

tubercles near the bafe. Anther a deciduous lid, between each producing an ered leaf, not unlike that of a young
the wings of the ftyle. onion, about a foot high. Stalk flender, much longer than

Obf. This handfome genus is remarkable for the Angular the leaves, drooping, crowned by a fhortifh compound pen-

lobed form of the flower, and the panicled inflorefcence. dulous clufter, which Jacquin faw in fruit only.

All the known fpecies are natives of the Weft Indies. ONCINO, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

I. O. carthagenenfe. Willd. n. i. Sw. Ind. Occ. 1479. partment of the Stura, on the Po ; 14 miles W. of Sa-

(Epidendrum carthagenenfe ; Jacq. Amer. 228. t. 133. luzzo.

f. 4. Pi<a. in. t. 214. E. undulatum ; Sw. Prodr. 122. ONCOBA, in Botany, a genus of Forfkal's, fo called

Curt. Mag. t. 777. Vifcum radice bulbofa majus et elatius, from its Arabian name Oncob. Farfk. iEgypt- Arab. 103.

delphinii flore ferrugineo guttato ; Sloane Jam. v. 1. 250. Gmel. Syft. Nat. v. 2. 828. Juff.

t. 148. f. 1.)—Stem none. Leaves elliptical, flattifh, flefhy. 210. Illuftr. t. 471.— Cl<
r
~
- J

Stalk radical, much branched. Petals roundifh, with claws. Nat. Ord. Tiliacee, Juff.

f. i.)_Stemnone. Leaves elliptical, flattifh, flefhy. 210. Illuftr. t. 471.— Clafs and order, PolyandriaM.on

etals roundifh, with claws. Nat. Ord. Tiliacee, Ji:

~

ks and large arms of trees Gen. Ch. Cat. PerLip crenate This grows on trunks and lar^ a m 1 t Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth interior, ot one leaf, permanent,

in Jamaica. It flowered in May 1804, in Mr. Woodford's divided into four, deep, conca\e, obtufe fegments. Cor.

collection at Vauxhall. The root confifts of many thick Petals eleven or twelve, fpreading, toothed ; the outer ones

fibres. Leaves a foot long, compared by Sloane to thofe longer than the calyx ; the inner fmaller, unequal. Stam.

of the common White Lily. Stalk three to fix feet high, Filaments numerous, thread-fhaped, erect, inferted into the

much branched above, the ultimate branches bearing feveral calyx ; anthers erec\, Ample, linear. Pift. Germen fupe-

large, alternate, nearly feffile Jowers towards their extre- nor, globofe, longitudinally furrowed ; ftyle cylindrical,

mities. The calyx znd petals are fomewhat fpatulate, whitifh longer and thicker than the filaments ; ftigma orbicular, fur-

or yellow, variegated with rufty brown and purple ; the rowed, feven-lobed. Perle. Berry globular, pulpy, of one

latter larger, paler, more wavy, and veiny. Lip of the cell, and many oblong, compreffed_/a?</.r.

fame colours, with a fmall violet-coloured difk.—Swartz in Eff. Ch. Calyx of one leaf. Petals numerous. Berry of

11
v „, puts a mark of doubt to the fynonym of Jacquin. one cell, many-feeded.

The colours of theJowers in the Bot. Mag. are more lurid, 1. O.fplnofa. Gmel. Syft. Nat. v. 2. 828—Native of

and apparently more natural than in Jacquin's figure. Egypt and Senegal, where it is called, according to Adan-

. O.altijjimum. Willd. n. 2. Swartz. Ind. Occ. 1481. fon's herbarium, Dimb, or Rimbot. This is the only fpecies

(Epidendrum altiffimum ; Jacq. Amer. 229. t. 141. PidL known, being rather a lofty tree, with alternate, warty

112. t. 215.)—Stem none. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, bul- branches, each furnifhed with one or two /pines about two

bous at the bafe. Flowers in a long compound clufter. inches long. Leaves alternate, fhortly ftalked, ovate, pointed,

Calyx and petals lanceolate. Lip emarginate.—Parafitical ferrated, fmooth. Flowers folitary, large, white. Calyx

on the trunks of trees, in Jamaica and other Weft Indian white internally. The berries are faid by Forfkal to be eaten

iflands. The leaves proceed each from a large oval furrowed by children.

bulb, and are about a foot long. Flotver-Jalks radical, fo- ONCOS, qTxo* in Antiquity, was ufed to fignify an

litary, bearing a compound clufter, three or four feet in ornament of the head, peculiar to thofe who offered fa-

length, and more or lefs pendulous. Flowers yellow, fpotted

with brown, their calyx-leaves and petals feflile, more lan-

ceolate and lefs undulated than in the former. Lip inverfely

heart-fhaped, convex, emarginate, not undulated. W. of St. Sebaftian.

3. G. tetrapetalum. Willd. n. 3. Swartz. A.&.. Holm. ONDATRA, in Zoology. See Mus Zibethicus.

240. (Epidendrum tetrapetalum ; Jacq. Amer. 230. t. 142. ONDEE, in Heraldry. See Waved.
Pia 112 t 216 1— Stemnone. Leaves awl-ftiaped, keeled. ONDEGGIARE, in the Italian Muftc, fignifies to

Flowers in a fimpl'-- lull' ( 1, -.-leaves ovate, wavy. Lip turn the hand beating time, not directly, but by degr<li vers in a umple cluiter. Calyx-leaves ovate, wavy. J-.ip turn the nana beating time, not aire<

ftalked, kidney-fhaped.— Native of woods in Jamaica. We as ondeggiare la mano, to keep it waving in the air, or giv-
- 1

'
r

'
r

he publications of Jacquin, who ing it two motions, before it is quite lifted up to end the

h, fragrant, without petals bar, and thence to fall it

them) ; for he defcribes the lip and three calyx- time, of that or another n
to beat a firft, fecond,

know this fpecies only from the publications of Jacquin, who ing it two motions, before it is quite

represents the Jowers as purplifh, fragrant, without petals bar, and thence

(as we call them) ; for he defcribes the lip and three calyx- time, of that or

leaves as compoftng a flower of four petals. The clufter is The Italians do not beat time merely by the

(hort and fimple, growing on a radical ftalk about a foot of down and up ; but mark, by waving the nana, every

high. Leaves feveral, three or four inches long, not half an portion of a bar. Suppofe, for inftance, a movement in corn-

inch wide. montime of four crotchets in a bar, two accented and two

4. O. variegatum. Willd. n. 4. Swartz. Ind. Occ. unaccented: to the firft accent the hand is beaten down

;

1483. (Vifcum delphinii flore albo guttato minus, radice for the fecond portion of the bar it is waved to the right ;

fibrofa ; Sloane Jam. v. 1. 251. t. 148. f. 2.) -Stem none, for the third to the left
;_
and for the fourth and laft part of

Leaves lanceolate, channelled, recurved, with cartilaginous a bar it is lifted up vertically, and comes down for the firft

Clufter (hort. Lip two-lobed. Parafitical on note of the next bar, &c. In triple time of three portions,

trees in the mountainous parts of the Weft Indies—It has the hand comes down for the firft, is waved to the right for

the habit of the laft, and like that feems to want real petals, the fecond, and for the third lifted perpendicular.

The lip and calyx are white, fpotted with red, according to ONDER Bokkeveld, in Geography, a territory of

Swartz, who lays the beautiful/ewm- appear in April. Southern Africa, being one of the tranfmontane divifi m A

c. O. Ceboletta. Willd. n. c. Swartz. Aft. Holm. Stellenbofch near the Cape of Good Hope. This is the
~

• "
'

-
~ - - - table mountain, whofe fides

1 Jacq. Amer. 230. t. 131. elevated flat furface of a

,W. and



ONE ONE
W and N. are high and almoft perpendicular rocks, piled through their whole length. The " taboo," or as they

on each other in horizontal ftrata like thofe of Table called it, « tapoo," was fo-«nd to exift in this ifland, for one -

moun i . it the Cape, but it defcends with a gentle flope to woman fed another who Was under thac interdidion. They

the eaftward, and terminates in Karroo plains. The grades alfo obferved fome other myfterious ceremonies. A parti-

es the fummit are (hort but fweet, and the fmall {hrubby cular veneration feemed to be paid here to owls, which are

plants are excellent food for (heep and goats. The horfes very tame ; and it was obferved ro be a pretty general prac-

are among the beft which the colony produces, and the cattle tiee among them to pull out one of their teeth, in which

th, , . i , me i the valleys, where the grounds ad- they agreed with Dampier's natives on the W. fide of New
mil f ration, the common returns of wheat are 40, and Holland, although at fuch an immenfe diftance ; for this

of barley 60, for one, without any reft for 20 years, with- pra&ice the only reafon they affigned was, that it was

out fallowing, and without manure. The foil is deeply " teeha," which is the reafon given for another of their prac-

tinged with iron,' and abounds with maffes of hron-ilone. tices, the giving a lock of their hair. Cook's Third Voy-

Barrow's Travels in Southern Africa, vol. ii. age, vols. ii. iii. N lat. 21 50'. E.long. 199° 45'.

ONE-Berry, in Botany. See Herb Paris. ONEG, a town of Rufiia, m the government of Arch-

ONE-Blade. See Smilax. angel, on the river Onega, near the White fea ; 80 miles

( 1
, 'Plough SeePLOUOH. S.S.W. of Archangel. N. lat. 6f 35'. E. long. 37 24'.

ONEEHBOW, in Geography, one of the Sandwich ONEGA, a river of Ruflia, which rifes in the N.W.
iflands in the N. Pacific ocean, lying five leagues to the part of the government of Vologda, and runs into the

'
uit. White fea—Alfo, a lake of Ruffia, in the government of

The eaftern coaft is high and rifes abruptly "from the fea, Olonetz, between the Ladoga and the White fea. The
but the reft of the ifland confifts of low ground ; excepting length is between 180 and 200 verfts, and its breadth from

a round bluff head in the S.E. point, which terminates in a 60 to 8c, Like the Lad<„.„„.„ ,
Ladoga it contains a tew liJands con-

round hill. It produces abundance of yams, and of the fweet lifting of marble, and in all other properties is much the

root called "Tee." Here is fait, which the natives call fame. As from the Onega the navigable river Svir runs

«« Patai," and is produced in fait ponds,. With this they cure into the Ladoga, and from the Bielo-Ozero the Shakfna

both fifh and pork ; and their fait fifh kept very well, and was flows into the Volga, a canal cut through the diftance of 40
found to be very good. When captain Cook vifited this ifland verfts would conned the Neva with the Volga, and afford a

pigs^anYpoLw^ The Volptflwk, 1

people refembled thofe of Atooi, and feemed to be equally all the danger a

acquainted with the ufe of iron, which they afked for by the fage would be <

behaved with much lets modetty tnan thoieor Atooi, ana at land and fea, and having taken it by ftorm, furrendered it

times all of them joined in a fong, not remarkable for its to a general plunder, and afterwards fet fire to it in feveral

melody, though performed in very exact concert, by beat- places; 30 miles N.E.ofNice. N. lat 43 55'. E.long.

ing time upon* their breafts with their hands. It appears 8" 4'.—Alfo, a principality furrounded on all fides, except

certain, that the horrid banquet of human flefli is as much towards the fea, by the territory of the Genoefe. It con-

relifhed here, amklft ., 1 , sin New Zealand. Some fifts of three vallies, vi%. Oneglia, Maro, and Prela. The
of the people, in anfwer to queftions put to them on this fub- firft is covered with fruit-trees, intermixed with houfes, fo as

je&, replied without hefitation, that if their navigators were to have the appearance of a continued orchard. Maro,

killed on fliore, they would certainly eat them. Their mean- or Mairo, extends from the village of St. Lazara to the col of

ing plainly feemed to be, that they would not deftroy them St. Bernard, where it joins the valley of Pieva, in the jurif-

for the fake of eating them, but that their eating of them di&ion of the Genoefe. The third valley of Pierrelata, or

would be the confequence of previous enmity. One of the Prela, lies to the W. of the other two. All thefe vallies

men had pundured on his breaft the figure of a lizard, and extend 19 miles from the fea, and in them are reckoned 53
upon thofe of others were the figures of men badly imitated, towns or villages, 3000 families, 14,000 inhabitants, and

This ifland had no c hi f or " hairei ," but was fubjeft to 2000 men fit to bear arms. The country produces wines,

1 chief of Atooi. The foil of this ifland was fruits, and excellent olive-oil. The capital is Onegl'

weredwith ONEIDA, a county ot New York, b( "
'"

than any E. b\ it y, S.E. by Oifeg<n
' ' ' 'Chenango, and W. by lake

There was no appearance of any running ftream ; but fome county, 90 miles from N. to S. and from 40 to 60 from E.

i
(on. 1, i-i .•hich the frefh water, which was to W., is well watered and the foil is fertile. The number

fcai •. . is tolerably good. The habitations of the natives of inhabitants is 22,047.

were thinly feat tered about; nnd it was fuppofed that there Oseida Creek, a river of New York, which runs into

eoi 1 be more than 500 people upon the ifland. Their lake One-da. N. lat. 49' 3'. W. long. 75 47'.

n feeme 1 to be decent and cleanly ; but the Oneida Lake, a lake uf America, in the ftate^ of New
ferved to cat together, and the York, between 20 and 30 miles long, and five n

"

found to be very poor and ftony j but it was covered with ONEIDA, a county ot New York, bounded N.E. and

fhrubs and plants of more delicious fragrance than any E. by Herkemer county, S.E. by Otfego county, S. by

which occurred in an% >- - ;ted in this ocean. Oneida lake and Chenango, and W. by lake C

latter feemed to aflbca'e in companies by themfelves. It it is cuimcdcd vvh iake Ontario on the W. by Ofwego
w . 5 i >i ud i.iui •<

\ 1 !' ' here the oily nuts of the " dooe river, and withfort btanwix by Wood creek,

do - ' ;ht, as at Otaheite ; and that they Oneums ;
one of the Six Nations of Iudians, contain-

baked then hogs hi vens ; bu > a y to the practice of ing 628 per ions, win untry S. of Oneidc

the Society and Friendly iflands, they fplit the carcafes lake, called the Oneida Refervation. Their principal village.

Kahao-



miles S.W. ofWhiteftown. ONEIROPOLI, om
(
oVa\oi, or Oneirofcopi, \n Antiquity,

romtheftateofNew York of perfons whofe bufinefs it was to make predictions from

3552 dollars for lands purchafed of them in 1795, and an dreams.

ity of about 628 dollars from the United States. Thefe ONEMACK Point, in Geography, the S.W. point of
'*-"-- " u -''- - 1 L -— and potatoes, raifed the continent of North America, on the N.W. coaft, and

caught by the men, the S. limit of Briftol bay ; 82 leagues S.S.W. of cape
fubfiftence. Their pride Newenham, on the N. p©int of that extenfive bay. N.-

jighbours, the Stockbridge and lat. 5-4° 30'. W. long. 163 30'.

eir attention to agriculture ; ONEMENSKAIA, a lake of Ruffia, in the river

„ „_... _. _ J of purchafing provifions of Anadyr; 208 miles below J

them, they begin to feel a fetife of their dependence. They with the gulf of Anadyr.

are divided into three tribes, or clans, by the names of the ONERANDO Pro Rata
Wolf, the Bear, and the Turtle. They have their name from which lies for a joint-tenant, or tenant in common, when
their Pagan deity, which fome few of the natives ftill worfhip, diftrained for more rent than the proportion of his land

notwithftanding the inftru&ion of miffionaries from the comes to.

fociety eftabliflied in Scotland for promoting Chriftian ONESON, in Geography, a town of Nubia, on the left

knowledge ; which deity is merely a mis-lhapen, rude, cylin- bark of the Nile ; 30 miles N.E. of Sennaar.

dricalJlone, about 120 pounds in weight, in their language ONEVI, one of the fmaller Friendly iflands, in the South
called "Oneida," fignifying the *' Upright Stone." For- Pacific ocean, near the N. coaft of Torcgataboo; 5 miles

merly this ftone was placed in the crutch of a tree, and then N.E. of Observatory Point.

the nation fuppofed itfelf invincible. Thefe Indians are all ONEZSKOE, a lake of Ruffia, in the government of
of mixed blood ; infomuch, that there has not been a pure Olonetz ; 120 miles long, and about 40 at its medial
Oneida for feveral years paft. breadth; containing feveral iflands. N. lat. 61 ° to 67 .

ONEIROCRITICA, oyitgoxgmxn, the art of interpret- E. long. z9
° to 31 .

ing dreams, or a method of foretelling future events, by ONFZANI, a town of European Turkey, in Moldavia;
means of dreams. 31 miles N.N.E. of Saffi.

The word is formed from the Greek, ov £»poj, dream, and ONGAR, or Chipping-Ongar, a market-town and
xpmxw, of Kifws, judgment. Some call it oneirocratia, and parifli in the hundred of Ongar, and county of Eflex,

derive it from ove»§o?, and K^xrta, Ipojefs, I command. It England, is fituated at the dittance of 10 miles W. by S.

appears from feveral paflages of fcripture, that there was, from Chelmsford, and 21 miles N.E. from London. The
under the Jewifh difpenfation, fuch a thing as foretelling town is fuppofed tc be of great antiquity, and to have
future events by dreams ; but then there was a particular been of confiderable importance, firft under the Romans,
gift, or revelation, required for that purpofe. and fubfequently under the Saxons and Normans. After

It mould feem, hence, that dreams are really fignificative, the conqueft, a ftrong caftle was ere&ed here by Richard
and do forebode fomething to come ; and all that is wanting de Lucy, who was chief juftice of England in the reign of

of knowing what

:

Henry II. A high mount, called the Keep, and fome
are mere chimeras

;

other remains of this fortrefs, are ftill vifible oa the eaft fide

tion to what has paffed, but none of the town ; and from their extent and magnitude would
3 the cafe of Jofeph, it was pof- induce the belief of the caftle having been formed out of a

fxble for God, who knew all things, to difcover to him what fortification of ftill greater antiquity and dimenfions. A
was in the womb of fate ; and, to introduce that, he might wide and deep moat, commonly filled with water, furrounds

take the occafion of a dream ; not but that he might as well the keep. A fteep winding walk, now fhaded with a thick

have foretold it from any other accident or circumftance plantation of trees and flirubs, leads to the fummit.

whatever : unlefs God, to give the matter more weight, Chipping-Ongar is now only a trifling place, and confifls

mould purpofely communicate fuch a dream to Pharoah, of one long and wide ftreet. The church, :

" " " ~

in order to fall in with the popular notion of dreams and is remarkable for the caftellated loop-hole a

divination, which then prevailed among the Egyptians. See windows. Within the church is a monument in honour of
Dream. Jane, daughter of lord Oliver Cromwell of Hinchinbrooke,
ONEIROCRITICS, formed from om;o$, dream, and' in Huntingdonfhire. The market-day in this town is Sa-

x§*<n?» judgment, a title given to interpreters of dreams, turday weekly, and there are two fairs every year. Ac-
or thofe who judge of events from the circumftances of cording to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, the whole
dreams. parifh contained 120 houfes, and 678 inhabitants.

There is no great regard to be had to thofe Greek books About a mile from Ongar ftands the village of Greenfted,

called oneirocritics ; nor do we, indeed, know why the pa- which particularly deferves notice on account of its church,

triarch of Conftantinople, and others, fhould amufe them- This is regarded by antiquaries as one of the moft ancient

felves with writing on fo mean afubjeft. and curious fpecimens of architedture in our ifland. The
Rigault has given us a colle&ion of the Greek and La- nave is entirely compofed of the trunks of oak trees, fplit

tin works of this kind ; one attributed to Aftrampfichus

;

or fawn afunder, and fixed upright in a fill and plate, clofe

another to Nicephorus, patriarch of Conftantinople ; to to each other. " On the fouth fide are fixteen, and two

But the books themfelvgs are little Iefs but reveries ; a kind filled up with plafter. The weft end is built againft by a
of waking dreams, to explain and account for fieeping ones, boarded tower ; and the eaft by a chancel of brick ; on the

The fecret of oneirocriticifm, according to them all, con- fouth fide is a wooden porch, and both fides are ftrengthened
*_:_.,.. , .- r r,..r ,.. -r , J ... ^_ , _ n- . ., r- .,-,.... ^

Idled."i fuppofed to be between the dream and by thick buttrefies

:

the thing fignified ; but they are far from keeping to the The total length of the wooden portion of the church is

relations of agreement and fimilitude ; and frequently they twenty-nine feet nine inches ; the width fourteen feet ; and
have recourfe to others, of diffimilitude an4 contrariety. the height, to the fpring of the roof, five feet fix inches.



O N
ice was eroded a» a tern- 70 and 80 feet in depth :

>rary fhnne for the corpfe of <

,d Sm * " "' ' "

According to tradition, this edifice was erefted a» a tern- 70 and 80 feet in depth at low water, and in one place 70
"

'

* r
" of onr ancient kings ; feet from rock to rock, where iUs traverfed by a wooden

; that the body of St. bridge. At Bolton there is a chafm of the fame kind,
" " " ; at and the rock is at leaft 130 feet * * * " "' "Edmund, when on the way to its place of fepuhure at and the rock is at leaft 130 feet high. From one fide feveral

St. Edmund's Bury, was " entertained at Aungre (Ongar), rocks have fallen acrofs the river, fo as to form, a natural

where a wooden chapel ere&ed to his memory remains to bridge at low water, but in a fituation that renders it

this day." Contiguous to the church is the feat of Craven merely an object of curiofity. The Indians formerly pafied

Ord, efq. one of the matters in chancery. along this river from Canada, when they made their„attacks

At Fyfield, a mile north-eaft from Ongar, a variety of on the frontier fettleinents, on Connedicut river. Morfe.
Celts were difcovered in 1749 : and near Naveftock, a feat ONJONG-MASSANG, a town on the W. coaft of Su-
of the earl of Waldegrave, is an ancient monument, fuppofed matra, on the Line. E. long. 99 21'.

by Stukeley to be a Druid temple of the kind which he ONIONS, in Botany, Gardening, Dietetics, and the

called Alate. > Materia Medico. See Allium.
Otes, four miles to the north of this town, was the feat Onions,,Jea. See Squill.

Natural Hiflory, a name given by authors
ofoyfter,wh " " "

transparent, ;

Lcnption upon it rrom bis own pen. Camden's en- a piece ot the peel of an onion,

tannia by Gough, vol. ii. folio. Beauties of England and ONIS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Afturias,
Wales, vol. v. by E. W. Brayley, and John Britton, fltuated E. of Cangas de

" '

F. S. A.
_

and upon the little river C

md diftinguifhed as the retreat of Omox-S&ell, in Natural Hijiory, a name given by z

the celebrated John Locke, who died here in 1704, and iies to a peculiar kind of oyfter, which is of a roundilh figure

buried under a plain altar in the village church-yard, having ani'
'

* '

ONGERCURRY, a town of Hindooftan, in the pro. Q Q
.

; of Cattack ; 22 miles E. of Guntoor. ,.
UNI

?'
.
?."*" /'

'

ONG-KIN, a town of Coreaj 58 miles S.W. of g^ fa croffed by a beautiful bridge 'of one arch,

This'H&, tat^t. • r »* j r l-l • town has the freedom of a municipal admi
NG-LAKE, a river of Madagafcar, which runs into

and the laft .mentioned town lie in g,e road , __ w
lie bay of St. Auguftme. ganta Qruz
ONGLEE, or Onglb, is ufed by the French heralds to ONISCTjS in /Myology, a name given by Athensus,

pnntp the talons nr rlaws of hearts or hirHs. when of , ., ! , ^ J
,
6J

-. . ° ., ' r. '

colours different from the body.

claws of beads or birds, when of
and others J thfi Q/^

ONGLET, in C

:ne Doay.
ftureeon

Ithology. See Tanagra Striata. rfmscvs is alfo the officinal name of the whitfn

en"-' --..fVw
W
f^i

>in °Untry Gabvs Merlangus.
*

°~™ r ĝAr t
8
t°

mileS
?*Y* r ^T-- M n a * Oniscus, in Entomology, a genus of infed* of the cONGOBOLU, one of the fmaUer Friendly iflands; 6 .

Q whkh fhe ^eric%haraaer is: Jaw trun
miles E. of Neneeva.

ONGOLE, a circar of Hindooftan,

:

denticulate ; lip bifid ; the antennae are fetaceous, and are

; body is oval,
ot Cuddapa, and S. of Guntoor -Alfo, toe capital ot tne

about fourteeH tranfverfe fegment3 a
<

d it has fourteen £
above circar, fituated in the northern part of the Carnatic

:

;

T, forty.three fpecies, feparated into two fedioHs.
65 miles N. of Nellore. N. lat. 15° 30'. E. long. 7

8°
They a„ feed £ anim/and v

'

egJable matter, and caft their

^ Avr.n.mmA\T * £/-.!.• r rn •. >t Jkin* The fea onifci are larger than thofe of the frefliONGO-MANCAN, a town of Chinefe Tartary. N.
water, havi„g ten inftead of feven fegments. Their motions

^r 3 E. long. 121 22.
in the water are rapid, for befides the feet, they are affifted

oMmTTrlfrs s

in%?:»*®oi?vl£ <r kt
h? iaterai thrcad8> which pu{h them forward i?ke the °arsONIDA, a fmall dland in the gulf of Venice. S> lat. J g boat> A them> the aft of copuIation is faid to

44
"n
4MTMAMAtT

I4
a WW nn th„ q V m»a «f ^ laft feveral **Y*i when the ma,e fei2CS his femaIe wkh hisO-NIMAMOU, a harbour on the b.E. coalt ot the .

f f
. , j l iq 9 ^t

u \,im „\,ov. „^ i,„

Hand of UHetea , N.E. of Ohetuaa, . harbour o„ the fame^^ oT*Tfc3 Zf•

C
°rf\TTr.xT n.„ ~„~ *u~ c xxr &i- ~r m-™^.,^ the young iffue from the mother alive

»
and fwim about

, ?
I
n
I0

1

N
'

u

CAP
r' ?

aP w S;^*-M n
Nrfound"

with vigour and alertnefs. The fea onifci are fuppofed to
land ifland, about four leagues W. of Quirpon ifland, or the

be vivi |rous . thofe of the Jand oviparous : the former are
northern point ot that extenfive ifland.

of a pale red colour for feme time after being excluded
Onion Rtver,< a river of America, in the ftate of Ver-

frQm^ ^jjm
w-

f
°T

e'1
/ tl

t T
Fr

-

eD
p U^K a

1
d b7^ Wian

f I>ivifion A " Thefe have no federa
i
they have frequently« VI

;

I - *hic rifes m Cabot, .boat 14 miles W. of
f ^ tW are feffi]e> This diJon ^s^

Conne&cut river, and is navigabe for fmall veffelsfire miles c thoa of Fabricius, Md contains thirty^ighf fpecies,
from its mouth, in lake Champlain, between the towns of J^^ a8 ^ be marked fa the ^fJ ti(£ are

'

Burhncrton and Colchefter, and for boats between its feveral „nmmnn tn ' nmn rnunfrv
r

fails. This is faid to be one of the fineft ftreams in Ver-
common to our own coun«y-

mont ; and it runs through a very fertile country, the pro- Species
ducc of which, for fome miles on each fide of the river,

is brought down to the iakc at Burlington. It is from 20 Paradoxus. This fpecies has the fegments of the body

to 30 rods wide, to the lower falls, and 15 or 20 rods, 4c - falcate and fpinous. It is found in Terra del Fuego, and

feet, or about four ketper mile. Between Burlingtc '*
A /r "" - ""~ r—«M- >

-— *-

""ige through a folid ro

ote period muft. have f

•ad. The chafm is between Falcatus. " The fegments of the body of this are fafc



ONI O N K
; the fides. It inhabits the Chinefe with two linear ftyks. It is an inhabitant of the At-

:an.
w

lantic.

* Asiius. Abdomen covered with two fcales ; the tail Tinea. Ovate ; green fpotted with black ; the tail is

emi-oval. It inhabits the European ocean. rounded. It inhabits Denmark.
n of this infe& is covered Tri£>entatus, This
entire. It inhabits the two plates, a

American ocean. Fuscus. This is o

* OeSTRUM. Abdomen covered with fix fcales ; the with a white fpot on
tail retufe. It is found in European feas. mark.
* EnTomon. Abdomen naked beneath * tail oblong, Cicada. A little compreffed, fublinear, with four fpu-

acute. It inhabits the European ocean, and preys on fmall rious bands 5 the upper antenna fhorter ; tail fmooth on
filh. the back. It inhabits the Greenland feas.

* Aquaticus. The tail is rounded, with forked ftyles

;

Medusarum. Compreffed; front obtufe ; antennas very

it has four antennae. This is found in ftagnant waters in fliort and pendent ; four hands compreffed and cut. It is

many parts of Europe. The young are contained in a fix- found under the folds of the Medufa capillata.

cleft follicle. ^ AreNARIus. This !• flightly Jepreffed before, cari-

* Marines. Semi-cylindrical; tail oval-oblong, pointed, nate and fubferrate behind ; it has four fore-legs cheliform
^ --'--'-'"a the European feas. and fmooth ; the a '

* Linearis. Body linear ; tail four-toothed. It in- Strcemianus. Compreffed ; four fore-legs cheliform and
tabits the European and IndiaR feas. flightly toothed ; the upper antenna: very fhort. It inhabits

Chelipes. Oblong ; tail three-toothed ; legs flightly the fhores of Greenland : the body is of a violet colour.

helate. It is found in the Atlantic among fea-weed. Abyssinus. Sub-cylindrical; it has four fore-legs

BlCAUtjATrjs. Semi-cylindrical, with two tails as long cheliform and one-toothed ; the antennas are fubequal,

as the body. It inhabits the feas of Norway. fetiferous and ferrate at the bafe on the inne

ScoPULORTJM. Body, pale yellow with brown (breaks. It inhabits Greenland: the body is marked t l! *•] t<

Inhabits the feas of Norway. and faffron bands : it darts with great velocity in the

Americanus. Abdomen covered with twelve fcales
;

water,

hind-legs long and rufous; tail rounded. It inhabits the Divifion B contains five fpecies, of which two are corn-

American ocean. mon to our own country. They have unequal feelers, the

Psora. Abdomen naked beneath ; tail femi-oval, acute, hind ones longer ; antennae filiform.

It inhabits Norway. Maculatus. Tail obtufe and unarmed ; the body is of
* Physodes. Abdomen naked beneath ; tail ovate. It a lead colour, with dotted white lines. It is found in Italy,

'inhabits Europe. and is twice the fize of the armadillo to be defci i t
-

* Bidentatus. Abdomen naked ; tail very obtufe, fently ; the body is marked with feven longitudinal white

theiaft fcale two-toothed. In this the body is very minute, dotted lines.

and marked on the upper fide with fix tranfverfe rows Pustulatus. Black; with four red dots on the firfl

of ochreous fpots ; the fcales are even, the laft with two fegment, and two whitifti ones on the reft. It inhabits

teeth. fouthern Europe.

Spinosws. Body oblong, fpinous and pellucid. It is * Assellus ; the Wood-loufe. Tail obtufe,

i in the Atlantic ocean ; the body is gelatinous, " ' " ' " "
"

'"

,r

3 paler; the colour is of a livid brown,

rotten wood, and under ftone;

brown; it infefts England and many ot tier parts

the tail is emarginate. It inhabits "the ocean. " ' young are contained in a four- valved follicle under the ab-

fimple ftyles. It is rather more than half an men long

;

ACUMINATUS. Ubiong, grey ; antennas and legs paler; the colour is of a livid brown. It inhabits Europe in walls,

1 pointed. It inhabits the ocean. rotten wood, and under ftones ; it preys on minuter infefts

;

EMAR0INATTJS. This is oblong and of a grey-brown ; it infefts England and many other parts of Europe. The

Albicornis. Oblong, brown ; tail pale, dotted with domen of the mother.

black. It inhabits the Spanifh feas. Sylvestris. Tail with four ftyles, the lateral ones

Ceti. Ovate, with diftinft fegments ; third and fourth longer. It inhabits Prance, and is lefs than the laft.

pair of legs linear and unarmed. It inhabits the northern * Armadillo ; Millepede, or Medical Wood-loufe.
feas, and infefts the whale ; hence its fpecific name. The body of this infeft is of a grey-brown ; the tail is ob-

* Oceanicus. Ovate ; tail ending in two bifid ftyles. It tufe and entire; the body confifts of ten fegments, the

inhabits the European ocean. edges of which are white ; it is longer than the affelh
r.

TOS< Ovate, brown; tail with five plates; the a darker colour, and a more polifhed furface ; but founa

s ferrate without. It inhabits the Spanifh coaft, fimilar filiations : when fuddenly difturbed or handled

rolls itfelf up into a completely glo

* AssiMlLIS. Ovate ; tail obtufe, unarmed ; body cine- ner of the armadillo, hence its fpec

eous. It inhabits Europe. pedes.

Corallinus. Lanceolate; above brown; tail oblong: ONISION, i

Aculeatus: The thorax is naked; the back is. befet ONKELOS, in Biography, a celebrated rabbi, who
vith three rows of fpines. It is found in the White flourifhed in the firft century, and was author of the Chal-

ea. dee Targum, (which fee,) or tranflation of the Pentateuch,

Scorpioides. Thorax oval-glebula'r ; tail long, jointed, which is called after his name. He was probably a con-

nding in a fpine and bifid briftles. This alfo is an inha- temporary with Jonathan Ben Uzziel, author of the Tar-
itantof the White fea; as is the next. gum of the prophets, but by much the younger of the

fix two. For aec

one of the prir

ate, time of our Sa\



liel the mafter of St. Paul, who was grandfon of Hfflel, Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2 . ,;,. (Fihx manana, ofmund*

and who iTved till within eighteen years of the deftruaion of facie racemifera ; Plufc. Mant. 80. fi 404. £ 2. Polypodmm

Walem. It is faid that Onkelos affifted at the funeral vir ; :, u , , . .finund* facie
; Monf. feft. 14. t. 2

.
f. 10^)

of Gamaliel, and contributed largely to the expence of it. -Barren fronds pinnate ; kaflets decurrent, finuated ; the

Our own hiftorian, Prideaux, is of opinion, that Onkelos upper ones confluent. Native of various parts of North

waB of older {landing than Jonathan, alleging, as one of America, in moift fbady places. It has long been known

the principal reafon/for adopting it, the P oft, f ftyl » the more curious gardens of England The rQot, of

: LaLi. uL TW„«, i a written • for the nature of this arjm- courfe, is perennial. Fronds feveral, about a foot and a half,

mentwe^£?ZTiri* Takoum. The |ft or two feet high, with long fmooth ftalks ; the barren one.

Latin verfiol of this work was made by Alphonfus de Za- compofed of feveral oblong leaflets, more or iefs deeply

mora" and pubhflied in the Complutenfian edition of the waved or finuated, the uppermoft confluent, and aU fome-

PoUW inicn whence it was adopted into the Ant- what decurrent, fmooth and of a thin texture, fo delicate

we pt*,«>
5
in

?
to That of Le Jay at Paris, and alfo into that, as we have heard, the frond foon fades after being

™r rmintrVman Walton's, in i6?7. &Wn through the hand whlle growing; which Mjonfon alfo

"oSkoKSw; form^ from
5V?, tumour, and W relates on thl authority of Simon Paufli The fertik fronds

I cut,m Surgery, the operation of opening a tumour or have a total y different appearance, each leaflet refemblmg a

hf fs » crowded fpike of capfules, which it was actually taken to
3

ONNA, in Geography, a town of Thibet ; 15 miles be by Mitchell, Linnaeus, and the writer of tU» in the Me
;N N W of Morou Conehe mou"

s of the Academy of Tunn, v. 5. Now each fuppqfed

ONOBA or Onuba? now Moguer, a town of Spain, capfule is found to be a clofely reflexed lobed leaflet, whofe

in Bcetica towards the S.W. at the bottom of a fmall concealed under fide is covered with innumerable mjnute

bay Pliny places it at the confluence of the Luxia and the bivalve capfuks, each bound with an elaftjc ring, m ™ °*her

Unrium, and gives it the furname of « ^ftuarium," indi- ferns *'

eating is beifg fituated on the fea-coaft, and thus diftin- 2. O. Struthioftens. Swartz Fdic ui (Ofmunda

rifling it from another Onoba, in the interior of the Struthioptens 1 Linn. Sp. PL IC22. Fl. Dan. t. 1G9.

countrv belonffina to the Turduli. Gunn. Norveg. 1. t. 1. f. 1—3. Struthioptens germamcaj

ONl)BRYC
g
S?S, in Botany, is Tournefort's fynonym WiUd. Sp. PI.v. 5. a88.)_Barren fronds pinnate; leaflet,

for Hedysarum, fee that article. f^e, pinnatifid ; their fegments rather acute, regular in

ONOCENTAURUS, a fabulous animal, fuppofed to length.—Native of bogs in the moft northern regions of

be a compound of a man and an afs. iEhan (peaks of ono- Europe, as well as ,n fome parts of Germany and Switzer.

centaurs It was half man and half afs, as the centaur was land. This is a noble fern, three or four feet high, the

half man and half horfe. Lib. vii. cap 9.
barrenfronds not much unlike Afpidium FUixmas in general

ONOCHORUS, m Ancient Geography, the name of one appearance, but larger, and fcarceiy crenate ; the fertik

of the five principal rivers of Thefialy, according to Hero- ones more central and ereft, with longer ftalks, and com*

dotus and Pliny Pofed of fhorter leaflets, having the fame beaded or jointed

ONOCLEA, in Botany, was fo called by Linnseus, appearance as the former, from which we do no* fce hogr

from ovo?, afort of vefel, and *x»a, tojhut up. He appears this plant can be generally diy^d. It is well worthy of

to have taken the idea from Mitchell, who gave the name of a place in the bog bed of every curious garden.
_

Amriobteris to this fern ; which being compofed of ccyy^, 3. O. penfylvanica. {Struthioptens penfyivamca ?
Willd.

a vefei and «W afern, was jnftly, according to his rules, Sp. PI v. 5 289.)-Barren fronds pinnate* leaflets pmna-

inadmiffible, fince another eftablifhed genus was called Pterls. tifid ; their fegments obtufe ; the lowermoft elongated and

Both appellations allude to the apparent capfules, ranged in acute.—Native of Penfylvama, from whence \t W^>^ by

a two ranked fpike but which are, in faft, formed of the Dr. Muhlenberg to profeflbr Willdenow, whj> fayf8 it isW
clofely inflexed lobes of the frond, concealing the real feed- like the laft, but different in the fpecjfic ,chara^erj a&xye
clofely inflexed lobes of the frond, concealing tl

veflels.—Linn. Gen._559._ Schreb. 756. Wil

Sp. PI. v. 5. 288.) tonus; wfncti lee.

—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices _ ONOFRIO, St., the name of one of the famous c

. 5. 287. Mart,

:

m?i?;

864. (Struthi

1. Ditt. v. 3. Juii. 15. .Lamarck ujnu^j
iopteris ; WiUd. Sp. PI. v 5.288) ,^whi

IrfiZ annulate
^^^ * """" "~ ~

fervatorios at Naples. The boys of this conferva^o wear

Eff Ch. Capfules covering the back of the frond. In- a white uniform. We heard them perform «i ,&e chnych of

volucrum from the clofely reflexed marginal fegments of the Santa Maria di Loreto. The performance, in gqneraL was

leaf
coarfe and clumfy; genius and fire were difcoverable

;
nowar>di

Obf At the fueseftion of Mr. Brown in his Prodr. then in the compofitions of thefe ftudenW».j but all was.un-

Nov HoU v 1 IC2? under Stegania, perfeaiy in unifon finifhed. Thefe feminaries, which heretofore produced fuch

with our own judgment, we combine the Struthlopteris of great profeffors, feem at prefent to be botjow^n genjtts.

Willdenow with Qnoclea, while we confider every thing elfe, However, fince thefe institutions, as well as pthers^ are fub-

that has been at any time referred to this genus, except je& to Aquations, after being languid for fome time, like

our third fpecies, as foreign to it. (See Gleichenia.) their neighbour Mount Vefuvius, theywjll, perhaps, .to^

Moft of the Onock* of Swartz make a principal part of out again with new vigour. .

a new genus of Willdenow, Lomaria, Sp. PI. v. 5; 289, We went a fecond time to hear the bpys of §t.,Qjofrip,

and among them Acrofichum fpicaium, Linn. Suppl. 444- at the Franc.fcans' church. They performed a Li^py,
,
that

Sm. Ic. ex Herb Linn. t. 49. In Lomaria the mvolucrum was compofed by Durante; the reft of the .rmific, whjch

is uninterrupted, proceeding a. lik m nn . f« - the in- feemed to be that of a rawf^^ZTJ^^ ff
flexed edge of the leaf, and covering the continuous mafs of by a young man, who beat time. There was again a folo

capfules °n ^e instrument called « La Voce Humana5" it 1? pf an

1 . O.fenfibilh. Linn. Sp. PI. 1517. Swartz. Fil. 1 10. agreeable tone, ha$ a great conjpafs, but .WWm w^l played



Thus in t

there was a Dutch concert, confifting

O N O
at their meetings as often as there were letters in their name
Thus Martial,

"wrJSSLtodta. the interior of the eonfemtorio
" N*,ia fa eyathi., fepten, Joftiaa bibata,"

of St. Onofrio the next day, and vifited alt the rooms where ONOMATOPOEIA, formed from wp, name, at

the ftudents praftife, eat, and fleep. On the firft flight of mm, Jingo, Ifeign, in Grammar and Rhetoric, a figure «

ftairs was a trumpeter, fcreaming upon his inftrument till he fpeech, whereby names and words are formed to the refen

was ready to burft ; on the fecond was a French horn, blance of the found made by the thing fignified..„...«. T .. ion pradtifing ""' " '

;
of feven or oy moving the

eight harpfichords, more than as many violins, and feveral arife the bu% of bees, the 'grunting of hogs, the cackling of

voices, all performing different things, and in different keys

:

hens, thefnormgof people afleep, the clajhing of arms, &c.

other boys were writing in the fame room ; but it being The fureft etymologies are thofe deduced from the ono-

holiday time, many were abfent who ufually iludied and matopceia.

praftifed in this room. The jumbling them all together ONONDAGO, or Salt Lake, in Geography, a lake of

in this manner may be convenient for the houfe, and may America, in New York, about fix miles long and one broad,

teach the boys to attend to their own parts with firmnefs, which difcharges its waters to Seneca river. It derives its

whatever elfe may be going forward at the fame time ; it faltnefs from ialine fprings, a few miles from its banks, and

may likewife give them force, by obliging them to play loud furnifhes inamenfe quantities of fait to the great benefit of

in order to hear themfelves ; but in the midft of fuch jargon, the country.

and continued diffonance, it is wholly impoflible to give any Onondago, a river of New York, which rifes in the

kind of polifh or finifhing to their performance ; hence the Oneida lake, and runs weftward into lake Ontario at Of-
flovenly coarfenefs fo remarkable in their public? exhibitions; wego. It is paffable by boats from its mouth to the head

and the total want of tafte, neatnefs, and expreffion in all of the lake, 74 miles, except the interval of a fall which is

thefe young muficians, till they have acquired them elfe- 20 yards ; and thence batteaux go up Wood creek almoft

where. to Fort Stanwix, 40 miles, whence there is a portage of a

The beds, which are in the fame room, ferve for feats to mile to Mohawk river. Towards the head of this river

the harpfichords and other inftruments. Out of thirty or there is plenty of falmon—»Alfo, a county of New York,
forty boys who were pra&ifing, we could difcover but two confifting of military lands, divided into nine townfhips :

who were playing the fame piece. The violoncellos praftife this county is bounded W. by Ontario county and N. by
in another room ; and the flutes, hautbois, and other wind lake Ontario, the Onondago river and Oneida lake. The
inftruments, in a third, except the trumpets and, horns, county courts are held in the village of Aurora, in the

which are obliged to fag, either on the ftairs, or on the top townfhip of Scipio. Onondago county is well adapted to

The only vacation in thefe fchools, in the whole year, is Seneca and Ofwego, its five lakes and a number of creeks.

in autumn, and that for a few days only : during the winter, The inhabitants are 7406.—Alfo, a poft-town, and formerly

the boys rife two hours before it is fight, from which time the chief town of the Six Nations, fituated in a pleafant

they continue their exercife, a hour and a half at dinner and fertile part of the country, on the S. end of the lake

excepted, till eight o'clock at night ; and thiB conftant per- of the fame name, and confided of five fmall towns or

feverance, for a number of years, with genius and good villages.

teaching, muft produce great muficians. ONONDAGOES, a tribe of Indians, who live near

ONOMANCY, or rather Onomamangy, the art of Onondago lake. Between 350 or 30 years ago they could

divining *he good or evil fortune which fhall befall a man, furnifh 260 warriors. This nation, now confifting of 450
from the letters of his name. perfons, receives annually from the itate of New York 2000

is fuppofed to be formed from the Greek dollars, and from the United States about 4C0 dollars. N.
'" • - -'-' ----«•— '-,. 42

o
5
8'. W. long «" 4*.

ONONGHOUAGO, a town of America, in New
_.._ ._

. -a- -j lation by affes ; being formed from Y<

•»j, afeaut, and pa*™*: to fignify divination bynames, it ONONIS, in Botany) an ancienfGreek n

ihould be oHomatomancy. Theophraftus and Diofcondes ; but
Onomantia was a very popular and reputable practice whether their Owjk; is comprehended in the prefent genus

minds, aftions, and fucceffes of men, were according to fort of Vetch, and of the fame clafs and natural family

their fate, genius, and name ; and Plato himfelf feems fome- with the prefent Ononis, and its name, derived from owe,

what inclinable to the fame opinion. an afs, and ovu/xt, to delight, implies that it was grateful food

One of the greateft rules of onomancy, among the Pytha- to thofe animals.—Linn. Gen. 370. Schreb. 490. Wiild.

goreans, was, that an even number of vowels in a name Sp. PI. v. 3. 988. Mart. Mill. Di&. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit,

fignified an imperfeaion in the left fide of a man; and an 758 .Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 21. Thunb.Prodr. 129.

odd number in the right. Another rule, about as good as Juff. Gen. 354. Lamarck Di&. v. 1. 505. Illuftr. t.616.'

this, was, that thofe perfons were the moft happy, in whofe Gsertn. t. 154. (Anonis; Tournef. t. 229.)—Clafs and
names, the numeral letters, added together, made the greateft order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacea, Linn.
fuax; for which reafon, fay they, it was, that Achilles van- Leguminofe, Juff.

quifhed Heaor ; the numeral letters in the former name Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, almoft as long as the

amounting to a greater number than the latter. corolla ; cloven into five, linear fegments, flightly arched

And it was, doubtlefs, from a principle much of the upwards ; the loweft under the keel. Cor. papilionaceous

;

fame kind, that the young Romans toafted their raiftreffes ftandard heart-fhaped, ftriated, depreffed at the fides more



ONONIS.

than the other petals ; wings Ovate, half the length of the Sea. 2. Flowers on awnlefs or fimpleJalhs.

ftandard ; keel acuminated, generally longer than the wings. O. pubefcens. Linn. Mant. 267. Willd. n. 20. (O.

Stam. Filament9 ten, forming an undivided cylinder; an- Morifoni ; Gouan. Illuftr. 47. Anonis purpurea procum-
thers fimple. Pift. Germen fuperior, oblong, villofe ; ftyle bens verna feu precox fruticofa annua vifcofa, filiquis craffi-

fimple, afcending; ftigma obtufe. Perk. Legume turgid, oribus lentiformibus ranus difpolitis ; Morif. Hift. v. 2.

rhomb-fhaped, fomewhat hairy, feffile, of one cell and two 168.)—Flower-ftalks very fhort. Upper leaves fimple.

valves. Seeds few, kidney-fl»ped. Stipulas ovato-lanceolate, entire.—Native of the fouth of
EiT. Ch. Calyx in five linear fegments. Standard ftriated. Europe, and found by Gouan in the Balearic Iflands. Stem

Legume turgid, rhomboid, feffile. Filaments in one undi- a foot high, branched, diffufe, round. Lower leaves ter-

vided fet. nate ; leaflets ovate or oval, obtufe, acutely ferrated. Flowers

Obf. Only thirty-one fpecies of this numerous and rather many together, chiefly towards the ends <

"

ornamental genua are enumerated in the 14th edition of the purple. We know of no figure of this

Syjlema Vegetabillum ', fourteen of which, with the addition tirely covered with a fort of vifcid dowi

oiO. geminata, are all that the firft edition of the Hortus O. perfect. Willd. n. 21. Burm. Ind. 157. t. 49. f.

Kewenfls contains. Profeflbr Martyn defcribes thirty-fix — Stalks bearing two flowers, racemofe. Leaves terna

fpecies; \:\ Willd e: <v, including thofe of Thunberg from wedge-fhaned, three-toothed. S] fy, tei linal.

theC
• "

he Cape of Good Hope, has given fixty-eight. Thefe are tive of Perfia. Stem fcarcely a fparr long, procumbent,

livided into five fe&ions, from each of which we purpofe lonfely branched. Leaflets fhortly ftalked, wedge-fhaped.

andfome, Stipulas and bracleas lanceolate, embracing the item. Flowers
purDie, in leafy, terminal fpikes.

O. laxiflora. Willd. n. 38. Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 146.
Fl. Brit. t. 190.- I -ied, longer than the leaf^ Leaves

:, ferrated. Stipulas 1

lonfely branched. Leaflets fhortly ftalked, wedge-fhaped.

o give examples of the molt interefting, or handfome, Stipulas , 1 • , 1 te, embracing the item. Flowers
tlants. purole, in leafy, terminal fpikes.

Sed. 1. Flowers nearly feffile. O. laxiflora. Willd. n. 38. Desfont. Atlar

758. Engl. Bot.t. 682. (O.fpinofa/3, Linn.

—Stem hairy. Branches at length fpinous. Flowers moftly villofe, nodding.—Found upon the uncultivated

folitary. Leaves generally fimple, entire towards their bafe. giers. Root annual. Stem "ered, branched, hairy. Leaflets
"" " ' " " " """ '"

' *
r

1
. . .1 1

r
.ejy downy. Flowers axillary, foli-

lant. 267\ Villars.Da

wedgt

ms three or fou,

Leaflets fmooth,

delicately fei rated. Flowers folitary,

illary, iolitary, Uightly ltalked, elegantly role- ftriated, purple. Vill ti -II >i onfider the 0. recli-

Seeds dotted with tubercles. nata of Linnaeus to be merely a variety of this.

With refped to the varieties of 0. arvenfls, which have Sea. 3. Flowers on awned or beardedJlalis.

been conlidered as forming feparate fpecies, Dr. Smith re- O. Cherkr'u Linn. Sp. PI. 1007. Desfont. Atlant. v. 2.

marks, "We are perfuaded the O.fpinofa, Syft. Veg. ed. 148—Stalks fingle-flowered. Leaves ternate, ' "' ' '

14. 651, is only the arvenfls or inerrms, in an older or more the end, vifcid and hairy. Calyx longer than t

been conlidered e

marks, « We are

14. 651, is only the Is', in an older or more the end, vifcid and hairy. Calyx longer than the corolla.

"arved ftate, andalfo that the 0. repens, Linn. Sp. PI. 1006, —Native of Spain, Italy, ar
*

"*

merely a procumbent, maritime variety. 0. antiquoritm procumbent, lax. Leaves n

ftarved ftate, andalfo that the 0. repens, Linn. Sp. PI. 1006, —Native ot Spam, Italy, and tfarbary. Kootvrt
1

procumbent, maritime variety. 0. antiquorum procumbent, lax. Leaves nearly feffile. Stipula

really appears not to differ from arvenfls,." ferrated. Flowers axillary, their Jalks erea, 1

ntly, but we cannot yield to his with the legume.

opinion without further means of judging refpeaing it. O. Natrix. Linn. Sp. PI. 1008. Curt. Mag. t. 329.
O.hircina. Stinking Reft-Harrow. Willd. n. 3. Jacq. (0. lutea ; Camer. Epit. 445.)—Stalks fingle-flowered.

Hort. Vind. v. 1. 40. t. 93.—Flowers fomewhat fpiked, in Leaves ternate, vifcofe. Stipulas entire. Stem rather fhrub-
'

pairs. Lower leaves ternate ; upper folitary, rather hairy, by.—Found about hedges in France and Spain. Root

Branches villofe—Found in various parts of the continent large and wrinkled. Stems about a foot high, more or

of Europe. It flowers at Kew from May to Auguft

—

lefs ereSt. Leaflets oblong, toothed at the end. Flowers

Root perennial, hard, woody. Stems procumbent in the folitary, large, yellow, ftreaked with red. The whole plant

lower part, afcending upwards. Leaves ovate, acutely fer- is vifcid, and has ar" ' "

rated, fmooth above, hairy beneath. Stipulas ferrated, em-

bracing the ftem. Flowers on very fhort ftalks, of a beautiful O. tridentata. Linn. Sp. PI. 1009. Cavan.

Sea. 4. Shrubby.

O. tridentata. Linn.

purple or red colour. Legume brown and rather hairy.

The whole herb has a very ftrong, difagreeable fmell, re-

fembling that of goats, and is never fpinous. Stem a foot and half high, n

O. minuttfftma. Small-flowered Reft-Harrow. Linn. Sp. downy, very flightly glutinous. Leaves ftalked, glaucous.

PI. 1007. Jacq. Auftr. v. 3. 23. t. 240. (O lutea fylvef- Stipulas fhort, tapering. Flowers in terminal clutters, rofe-

tris minima; Column. Ecphr. p. 1. 304. t. 301.)—Flowers coloured, on axillary, jointed ftalks.

lateral. Leaves ternate, fmooth., Stipulas fword-fhaped. O. fruticofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 010. Curt. Mag. t. 317.
*C?.lyx rough, longer than the corolla.—Native of the fouth —Stalks about three-flowered. Leaves feffile, ternate, lan-

of Europe, flowering in June and July. Root perennial, ceolate, ferrated, ftipulas fheathing.— Native of mountains

woody, branched. Stems numerous, upright, generally fim- in Dauphiny, and other pari* of the fouth of Europe.
pie. Leaves alternate, ftalked, fringed with hairs. Stipulas This is a very beautiful low fhrub, with numerous, woody
lanceolate, pointed, glandular at the edge. Flowers feffile, Jlems about two feet high, jointed and branched. Leaves
folitary, fmall, yellow. Legume pointed, dark brown. rather flelhy, fmooth, and fhining. Flowers on long ftalks,



1 the fame God with I

nowers, it was a notion (however it had its rife), as appears fron
roiundtfolia. Linn. Sp. PI. ioio. Curt. Mag. t. 3^. Tacitus, Hift. lib. v. cap. 3. that the Ifraelites, much affliaec

ilka about three-flowered. Leaves ternate, rouadifh, with thirft, were led to a fpring by an afs going to drink

:

id. Calyx of three, brafteated leaves —Native of and that, in grati; ie for tl -It, they worfhipped ar

wifs Alps. Stem round ftriated, rather hairy, nearly afs ; and that the Chrittians did fo likeWife. See Tertull
;et high. Leaves on ftalks, ternate, the end leaflet Apol.
• and rounder than the others. Stipulas green, fheath- ONOPORDUM, in Botany, a name to be found in the

lightly ferrated, ribbed. Flowers large and hand- works of Pliny, derived from ow;, afmus, and T^cta, pedere.

about three in a bunch, on long ftalks, terminal, of Profeffor Martyn, by way of illuitrating this derivation,

rofe-colour, though Miller, by miftake, defcribes fays that it means crepitus afini.—But from what caufe this

pale yellow. It is a taller plant than the Iaft, with whimfical appellation is bellowed on the prefent genus, it is

leaflets. difficult to determine. (See Lycoperdon.)—Linn. Gen.
h 5. Dubiou ~ • ' -' ™ '"' "

iWMdenow enumerates fix fpecies, all taken Mill. Dia. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 856. Prod Fl. Grjec.
from Thunberg's Prodromus, and natives of the Cape of Sibth. v. 2. ice. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. i. 146.
Good Hope, and quite unknown to us. Juff. 173. Lamarck Dia. v. 4. SSS . Illuftr. t. 664.

Ononis, in Gardening, contains plants of the fhrubby Gaertn. t. 161—Clafs and order, Syngenefta Polyga;
kind, of which the fpecies principally cultivated are ; the Mqualis. Nat. Ord. Compofita Capitata, Linn. Cina
yellow-flowered fhrubby reft-harrow (O. natrix); the three- cephala, Juff.

harrow (O. fruticofa) ; and the round-leaved reft-harrow with numerous, fpinous fcales, prominent every way. Cor.

fO. rotundifolia). compound, tubular, uniform; the florets hermaphrodite,
But there are other fpecies both of the annual and peren- equal, each of one petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube very flender ;

nial kinds, that may be cultivated for variety. limb ere&, ventricofe, cloven into five equal fegments, one
The third fort varies with white flowers. of them more deeply feparated. Stam. Filaments five,

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by capillary, very fhort ; common anther cylindrical, tubular,
feeds, cuttings, and flips, according to the different kinds. the length of the corolla, five-toothed. Pifl. Germen
The feeds of the firft fort fhould be fown upon beds of ovate ? ftyle thread-fhaped, longer than t

1 a
"'

light earth in the early fpring, as about April, thinly in with a crown. Peric. none, except
-'

drills, when they fhould be properly thinned out during the converging, c '
" '

r *

fummer months, and kept perfeaiy free from weeds ; when Recept. fcaly

in the beginning of the autumn they may be removed into mucronated, I

the places where they are to remain. It may likewife be in- Eff. Ch. Calyx fwelling, its fcales

creafed by cuttings planted out at the fame time. Receptacle cellular, a little fcaly.

•But though this fort is pretty hardy when the winters are 1. O. Acanthium. Cotton Thiftle, or Woolly Onopor-
not very fevere, a few plants fhould always be kept in the dum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1158. Engl. Bot. t. 977. Curt,
greenhoufe. And as it is apt to grow out of form it fhould Lond. fafc. 5. t. 57. Fl. Dan. t. 909.—Calyx-fcales

>be -kept well cut in, and new plants be frequently raifed fpreading every way, awl-fhaped. Leaves ovato-oblong,
.from feeds. finuated, woolly on both fides.—This native of Britain, a

Thefe plants cannot be preferved in pots. They do not very confpicuous plant, occurs partially in wafte ground
flower until the fecond year. about towns,
The fecond fort fhould have the feeds fown in pots and —Root biennial, Ipi

placed in a mild hot-bed, or on a very warm fheltered branched, winged with dec'urrent, fpinous leaves. Flowers
border, in the early fpring ; but the firft is the beft method, terminal, folitary, ere<5t, purple, very handfome and fhowy.
the plants being afterwards managed as tender plants, JWjobovate, brown, mining; their down unequal, rough, de-
having either the proteaion of the greenhoufe or of ciduous, reddifh—The whole herb is clothed with a fort of
mats. cottony web, which is eafily rubbed off, and its feeds are

The third fort is raifed from feeds fown either in pots or faid to be a favourite food with the goldfinch, Fringilla

warm borders in the early fpring months. It fucceeds beft carduelts of Linnaeus.

ia fhady fituations where the foil is of a fandy quality. The 2. O. tauricum. Tartarian Onopordum. Willd. n. -i.

potted plants are often introduced in greenhoufe colleaions

;

—Calyx-fcales fpreading every way. Leaves decurrent,

but they are capable of withftanding the feverity of moft fmooth on both fides, finuated, toothed, fpinous.—Native
winters in the open air. of Tartary. Similar in habit to the laft, but perfeaiy
And the fourth fort fhould have the feeds fown in the fmooth in all its parts, and fomewhat fmaller—This

early fpring on an open border, the plants being afterwards new fpe? . enti ely on the authority of Willde-

-properly thinned and kept clear from weeds. It may like- now, who drew his fpecific charaaer of it from a dried

wife be raifed from flips planted out at the fame feafon. fpecimen.

It is very hardy, and requires little trouble in its cultivation. 3. O. macrocanthum. Morocco or Long-fcaled Onopor-
Thefe are all plants which afford ornament and variety in dum. Willd. n. 3. Schoufb. Marocc. 198. t. 5—Calyx*-

the borders, or among other potted plants of the green- fcales much fpreading, as long as the calyx. Leaves de-
houfekind. current, downy, finuated, toothed, fpinous ; radical ones
ONONYCHITES, formed from ovoj, afs, and ow|, hoof, pinnate.—Native of the empire of Morocco.—Dr. Sib-

fomething that has hoofs like the feet of an afs. thorp found it in the Archipelago.—This alfo is taken from
Ononychites was an appellation which the heathens in Willdenow, who merely fays that he faw a living fpecimen
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of it, and that it differs from 0. Aeanthhm ia having longer hea*t-maped, notched or toothed, without fpines, downy.

calyx-fcales, and its radical leaves pinnate, —Found in dry, ftony places in Switzerland and Italy.

4. O. Ulyricum. Illyriaa Onopordum. Linn. Sp. PI. Roet thick and fucculent. Radical-leaves about three or

1158. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 69. 1. 148.—Lower calyx- four, roundifh, firm, thick, woolly and * '
r"

fcales reflexed ; upper much fpreading. Leaves decurrent, compofing a large, folitary, nearly feffile,upper much fpreading. Leaves decurrent, compofing a large, folitary, nearly f

, deeply toothed, and very fpinous—Native Profeffor Martyn retains the 0. orientale, Mill. Dift.

, bell-fhaped, head.

;7 ,

—

r -i - , *
iffor Martyn retains the 0. or/ewft

"

; fouth of Europe, flowering in July and Auguft.

—

which is a native of Aleppo, and rifes with an upright,

Stem fix or feven feet high, branched from its bafe, broadly branching jfe«, feven or eight feet high. Leaves long and

winged, and extremely fpinous. Leaves long and narrow, regularly finuated on their borders, like pinnatifid leaves.

fcarcely exceeding the ftem in width, of a greenifh-white Flowers in large heads. Calyx very fquarrofe and prickly.

colour, deeply cut at their fides into ovate or lanceolate —Is it diftincl from .the following?

ferments, fo as to be almoft pinnatifid.—The habit of this 1 1 . O. elatum. Tall Onopordum. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec.

magnificent fpecies, whofe purple flowers are faid by Jac- Sibth. v. 2. 156. Fl. Graec. (ined.) t. 833. (Carduus ere-

quin to be fometimes double the fize of what he has figured, ticus, acanthi folio viridi et glutinofo, flore purpurafcente ;

isalfovery fimilar to that of the firft fpecies. Tourn. Cor. 31.)—Calyx-fcales widely fpreading, as long

5. O. deltoides. Siberian Onopordum. Ait. Hort. Kew. as the calyx. Leaves decurrent, finuated, toothed, fpinous,

ed. 1. v. 3. 146. Willd. n. 5.—Calyx fquarrofe, webbed hairy. Gathered in Crete by Tournefort and Sibthorp.

with down. Leaves ftalked, ovate, angulated, downy be- Root biennial. Whole herb hairy all over, and of a green

neath.—Native of Siberia. It flowers in Auguft, and is colour, not downy or woolly. The flowers are two or

perennial.—Introduced at Kew in the year 1784, by Mr. three inches broad.

John Bell.—We know not that this is any where figured. ONORE, in Geography, a fea-port town on the W. coaft

The leaves refemble thofe of a Burdock. of Hindooftan, in the country of Canara. When the Por-

6. O. gracum. Grecian Onopordum. Linn. Suppl. 349. tuguefe firft arrived in India, this town was the capital of a

Gouan. Obf. 64. t. 2|.—Calyx-fcales ovato-lanceolate, kingdom ; which they firft acknowledged as their ally and

mucronated. Leaves awl-fhaped or lanceolate, decurrent, afterwards reduced to the condition of a fubjed. They
fomewhat finuated, downy.—Native of the Levant. Root ere&ed a fortrefs for the fecurity of their pepper trade

;

annual. Stem from one to three feet in height, very downy, but the natives, affifted by the Dutch, took it from them,

length, on a pinnatifid ftalk, and the influence of the Portuguefe long ago declined. In
' n by ftorm by the Britifh troops, com-

purp'lifh. manded by Gen. Matthews, and in 1799 it was ceded to

Flowers

7. O. arab'tcum. Arabian Onopordum. Linn. Sp. PI. Great Britain; 46 miles N.W. of Bednore and 15 from

159. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 70. t. 149.—Calyx-fcales Pigeon ifland, which is in N. lat. 14° 1'. E. long. 74
vate, mucronated, adpreffed. Leaves decurrent, rather 6' 30".

owny, finuated, toothed, fpinous.—Native of the fouth ONOS, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome authors to

of Europe, flowering in July.—This very handfome plant, the agleflnus, or common haddock. See Gadus JEgleflnus.
' " ' ' "

" ' '
••-•<"---:-— ;» --'- ^-—:. -r^i. a., . ......

r other of the Greek
e afellus minor

Gefner, and fome ©thers»

beautifully veined and covered on both fides with woolly the merluccius. See Gadus Merluccius.

down. Flowers ereft, ftalked, folitary, large, purple. ONOSANDER, in Biography, was a Greek author and

8. O. uniflorum. Single-flowered Onopordum. Willd. Platonic philofopher ; concerning the period in which he

n.8. Cavan. Ic. v. 1. 60. t. 88—Stem none. Calyx cylin- lived nothing certain can be afcertained, except that he

drical, feffile ; its fcales ovate, mucronated, adpreffed. flourished under the Roman emperors. He wrote corn-

Leaves ftalked, woolly, toothed, fpinous.—Native of Spain, mentaries upon the " Politics" of Plato, which have not

Root fpindle-fhaped, brown. Stem none. Leaves all radical, come down to us. He was likewife author of a work of

nearly pinnatifid, covered with a white down, their feg- much celebrity, entitled/' ZW^.oj Aoyoc," being a treatife

ments terminated by a yellow fpine. Flower folitary, feffile.

jfe large imbricated calyx is beautifully variegated, rifes Onos is ufed by Athenasus, and many oth

the height of fix or eight feet. Stem erect, angular, writers, for the fifh which we call the hake,

low, branched. Leaves lanceolate, very fharply fpinous, of authors, called by Bellonius, Gefner, ar

utifully veined and covered on both fides with woolly the merluccius. See Gadus Merluccius.

Seeds folitary, crowned with very long down. Willdenow treatife was firft publifhed in a Latin verfion by Nicholas
' " "

i fimilar to the following, but that its Saguntin, at Bafil in 1541. A new verfion of it was made
tifid, whilft its calyx-fcales are mucro- by Joachim Camerarius, and publifhed by his fons ;are mucro- by Joachim Lameranus, and publifhed by his fons at Nu-

remberg in the year 1595. In 1601 M. Rigault publifhed

lp. PL 1 159. an edition of it at Paris, in Greek and Latin, with notes,

Jacq. lc. Kar. 1. 107.—stem lcarceiy any. v^alyx globofe, and fince that time various editions and tranflations of it

n ly feffile; it feat lanceolate, fpinous, much fpreading, have appeared. Moreri.

Leaves on ftalks, pinnatifid, toothed, fpinous, downy.— ONOSERIS, in Botany, fo called by Willdenow, from

Found by Dr. Sibthorp in Greece. It was cultivated in ow--, an afs, and o-spic, fuccory, apparently to preferve fome

1-739, by Mr. Miller, and flowers in July and Auguft..

—

analogy with Hyoferis, Arnoferis, &c. ; for there is no fort

Root biennial, fpindle-fhaped. Stem fimple, about two of meaning in the particular application of the name to the

inches long, terminated by a feffile, red and white flower, plants in queftion, of which he has framed a genus out of

Leaves cluttered, of a beautiful glaucous hue, and fpreading the Linnaean Atrat7ylis.—Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1702.—Clafs

t )! zou ally, fo as to make the plant appear ftemlefs.

—

and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-aqualis. Nat. Ord. Com-

Martyn confiders the laft fpecies to be only a variety of poflta difcoidea, Linn. Corymbifera, Juff. •

this. ' Elf. CL. Receptacle nearly naked. Down of fimple

10. O. rotundifolium. Round-leawed Onopordum. Allion. hairs. Calyx imbricated, Corolla radiated , tl

Pedem. v. 1. 144. t. 38. f. I. Willd. n. 10.—Stem nearly the radius three-toolhed.

wanting. Calyx oblong, almoft feffile, its fcales oblong- 1. Q.purpurata. Willd. n. \. (Atra&ylis purpurata;

lanceolate, downy, without fpines. Leaves ftalked, roundifh, Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 65, A. purpurea} Linn. Suppl. 349.)

—



Linn. Sp. PI. 196.

thered by the celebrated Mutis in New Granada. Whether Willd. n. 2. (Cerinthe orientalis; Amoen. Acad. v. 4.

this plant be caulefcent' or not is uncertain, but the fpecimen 267.)—Corolla cylindrical, acute. Leaves linear, hairy.

deferibed feems to be the top of a woolly branchy crowned Fruit pendulous.—Native of the Levant. , It flowers in

with feveral leaves and a hnnche&jlowerflalk. The leaves May and June. Stems round, hifpid. Leaves alternate,

are a fpan long, acute, fharply toothed ; their terminal lobe feffile, entire, hifpid, with green or whitifh hairs. . Flowers

half their whole length. Their upper fide is naked and pe- on ftalks, yellow, in a terminal double clutter,

culiarly fmooth ; the under denfely woolly and fnow-white. 4. O. echioides. Hairy Onofma. Linn. Sp. PI. 196.

Flower-flalk longer than the leaves, clothed above with awl- Jacq. Auftr. v. 3. 52. t. 295—Corolla cylindrical, obtufe.

fhaped fcales, refembling thofe of the calyx. Flowers Leaves lanceolate, hifpid. Fruit ered—Native of the

purple, refembling an After, and near two inches wide fouth of Europe, flowering from March to June. Root

when expanded. Their radiant fiords are remarkable for perennial, "long, fimple, with a red bark. Stem generally a

a capillary fpiral appendage, like an upper or inner lip. foot and half or two feet in height, much branched in the

2. O. mexicana. Willd. n. 2. (Atraaylis mexicana
;

upper part, covered with pellucid, ered hairs or briftles,

Linn. Suppl. 350. Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 66.)—Leaves lanceo- each of which fprings from a callous point. Leaves hairy ;

late, ntire.—Sent from the fame country, by the fame the lower ones attenuated towards the bafe; upper fefiile,

great botanift, to Linnaeus. TheJem feems flirubby, with fomewhat heart-fhaped at the bafe. Flowers yellow, in

long, Ample, round, woolly, leafy branches. Leaves alter- clutters at the ends of the branches, refembling the flowers

nate, on fhort woolly ftalks, lanceolate, acute, entire, three of a Symphytum. The whole herb is very hairy.

inches long, fingle-ribbed; fmooth and mining above; white Linnaeus mentions a variety (/S) of this fpecies, and

and woolly beneath, with glandular dots among the wool, quotes it as figured in Column. Ecphr. t. 183. Dr. Smith

Flower folitary, terminal, much like the laft in ftruaure and however confiders the plant of Columna as a diftba fpecies.

colour, but rather fmaller, and its radiant florets are defti- See his Tour on the Continent, ed. 2. v. 2. 325.

tute of the fpiral lip. 5. O. tinRoria. Deep-coloured Onofma. Annals of Bot.

Doubting the propriety of eftablifliing this genus, we v. 2. 410. (Cerinthe echioides ; Scop. Carn. ed. 2. n. 197.)

—

ave abftained from giving its full natural character. See Stem branched in the upper part. Leaves lanceolate-linear,

Atractylis. hifpid, green on both fides. Fruit ere&. Corolla longer
have abftained from giving its full natural character. See Stem branched in the upper part. Leaves 1;

ONOSMA, the name of a plant mentioned by Diofco- than the"calyx.—Native of paftures in

ind Galen, derived, as it feems, from eery.*, a /wee,'
"' r m " r """"" r " -•**

>rfavour. Linnaeus has arbitrarily applied it to tin

: genus.—Linn. Gen. 76. Schreb. 102. Willd. Sp.

rides and Galen, derived, as it feems, from ca-^y,, a fweet the fpring. This new fpecies of Onofma is greatly akin to
- " " r '

* '
" *' ,.,-.., .,

jla^ but dj£ers jn fize> bejng Qf a more humble and

bark ftaining of a blood

Hort. Kew. colour. Leaves fomewhat narrower than in the laft. Flowers

has arbitrarily applied it to the the laft, but differs in fize, being of a mc
" " * reb. 102. Willd. Sp. fimple habit. Root perennial, its bark ftain

v. 1. 295. Juil. 130. .Lamarck JJict. v. 4, 582. imaller, pale, of a lemon-colour when old.

t. 93. Gsertn. t. 67.—Clafs and order, Pentandria 6. O. ferlcea. Silky-leaved Onofma. Willd. n. 4. Ait.

ynia. Nat. Ord. Afperifolie, Linn. Borraginee, Juff. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 296—Leaves ftalked, oblong-lan-

. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five lanceolate, ereft, ceolate, covered with filky hairs.—-Native of the Levant,

one petal, bell-fhaped ; tube Stem quite fimple, a fpan high, white with down. Leaves

very Ihort ; limb tubular and fwelling, rather thicker than oblong, acute, attenuated at the bafe and tip/thickly c

the tube ; its border generally five-cleft ; throat naked, per- on both fides with hairs. Corolla dilated at the upper

Stam. Filaments five, awl-lhaped, very fhort ; an- 7. O. carulea. Willd. n. 5. (Symphytum orientale an-

"
' " ' ' ' " * " "'" """'

" '
5 Tourn. Cor. 7.)-

T
' '

'' ""

amens longer t

„ >
fimPle

>
1

hanged calyx. Seeds four, ovate.
"

with down. Radical-leaves ftalked ; thofe of the Item fefiile,

rrow-ihaped, erect, the length of the corolla. Pift. gultifolium flore casruleo ; Tourn. Cor. 7.)—-Leaves fefiile,

1 fuperior, four-cleft ; ftyle thread-lhaped, the length lanceolate, hairy and foft. Stamens longer tha "'

n " " r
Per'tc. none, except the —Native of Armenia. Stem a foot high, 1

Eff. Ch. Corolla bell-lhaped, with a pervious throat, ciliated at the margin. Corolla cylindrical, blue, dilated

Seeds four. Style the length of the corolla. above. ~ v

1. O./implict/Jima. Siberian Simple Onofma. Linn. Sp. Willdenow remarks that this is nearly allied to Anchufa

PI. 196. Gmel. Sibir. v. 4. 76. t. 40—Leaves much lanata, but that its leaves are not fo woolly, nor is it fur-

crowded, linear-lanceolate, hairy. Fruit ere&.—Native of niflled with a neftary.

Siberia, and on calcareous rocks by the Wolga. It flowers 8. O. tenuiflora. Slender Onofma. Willd. n. 6. (Sym-
from April to June. Stems about a fpan high, fimple, phytum orientale echii folio, flore albo- tenuifiimo ; Tourn.

woody, occasionally with one or two branches at their bafe. Cor. 6.)—Leaves feffile, linear, obtnfe, hairy. Corolla

Leaves greatly crowded together, fo as to be almoft imbri- cylindrical, a little longer than the linear calyx-leaves.—

cated, very narrow and attenuated at the bafe. Flowers Native of the Levant. Diftinft from every other fpecies

terminal, white, generally in two clutters, at the ends of in the fmallnefs of its leaves, which are linear, obtufe, hifpid,

the ftems, fcarcely ftalked. The wild plant is never more and fcarcely the third of an inch in length,

than a foot high, and is foft to the touch. 9. O. cafpica. Cafpian Onofma. Willd. n. 7. (O. orien-

2. O. taurica. Golden-flowered Onofma. Pallas Ta- tabs ; Pallas. It. v. 2. t. L.)—Stem bran

bleau de la Taunde, 47. Annals of Bot. v. 2. 411. Sims Leaves oblongo-lanceolate, hifpid. Flower-ftalks axillary,

in Curt. Mag. t. 889.—Stems fimple, rifing from a fpread- when bearing the fruit reflexed. Corolla obtufe.—Found

ing bafe. Leaves linear-lanceolate, with white hairs on both in a fandy foil on the borders of the Cafpian fea. Willde-

fides. Fruit ereft. Frequent in the open hills of Tauria, now fays this is perfe&ly diftina from orientalis, in having a

as well as on the mountains of the Cafpian Caucafus, flower- branched, diffufe^m, ksjowers axillary, and fmaller.

ing in May and June. Root perennial. Stem upright, round, 10. O. micrantha. Small-flowered Onofma. Willd. n. 8.

waved, hairy. Leaves folitary, alternate, fringed with (O.micranthos; Pallas. It. v. 2. app. n. 100. t. L.)—Stem
hairs. Flowers in large, handfome, terminal, drooping branched, divaricated. Leaves ftalked, oblong, white with

gutters, of a rich yellow, or golden colour. hairs beneath. Clufters naked. Native of fandy places in



ONR
Siberia. Wflldenow tells us this may be eafily known i

all Ae other fpecies by its leaves having very long ftalks

clufiers being terminal and compound, without any brafteas

and its calyx equal in length

ONOSMODIUM, fo c
Kkenefs to Orto/ma, from which,

Boreali-Amer. v. i. 132.—Clafs and order, Pen- Although
"

1 to be near *ooc, „ .,

feet from Onruft i

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, in five deep, narrow, « de Kuiper," or " Cooper's" ifle, one-third lefs in fize

linear, ereft, permanent fegments. Cor. of one petal, ob- than the former, upon which the Dutch company had feveral

long, fomewhat beli-maped ; tube very fhort ; limb' fwell- warehouft . - ch coffee was laid up ; and here are two
1 halfway down into five, half-lanceolate, acute, pier-heads for loading and difcharging fhips.

ipproximated fegments, whofe margin is inflexed ; abounds with la^ge tamarind trees, which affoi

throat naked, pervious. Stam. Filaments wanting ; anthers able (hade. To the eaftward of Onruft, and s

feflile, included, arrow-fhaped, acute. Pift. Germen difla'>ee of Cooper's ifle, is the ifiand " Purmerend," which

ereft and approximated fegments, whofe margin is inflexed

;

abounds with la-ge tamarind trees, which afford an agree-
*

' laked, pervious. Stam. Filan "
" " * " '" *

--••-"
*aPed »

fuperior, four-cleft; ftyle thread-fhaped, much "longer than is half as la-ge again a<* Onruft; planted with fhady t

nged
EfT. C

ma ample. Peru, none, except the un- and accommodating the diiealed who are lent h

Seeds four, ovate. Batavia with an hofpital or lazaretto.. "Edam"
Eff Ch. Corolla fomewhat bell-fhaped, with a pervious ifiand about three leagues N.N.E.

throat; limb ere£t. Anthers feflile. Seeds four. Style half an hour.'s walk in circumference; very woody, and
much longer than the corolla. having abundance of large and ancient trees. One of them,

ik*:-i Jr --- ':> fpecies, which are herbaceous plants, which is the banian-tree, and fo large that
"* L

'
' ' their arms extended, cannot encompafs it, is

-inn. Sp. by the Javanefe, and

ONS, a fmall ifiand in the Atlantic, near the

'1-fhaped, very acute.—Native of"Virginia. A Spain. N. lat. 42^ 23'. W. long. 8
J
$$'.

:nniai in our gardens, flowering in June, but of ONSALD, a town of Sweden, in the

no beauty to obtain general cultivation. Every part is land
; 4 miles S.S.W. of Kongfbach.

, ., , -., --'
brifties> Leaves l

" ........„.

province of Hal-

nverfely ONSLOW, a maritime county of America, in Wit-
clothed on the upper fide with tubercles mington diftricrt, North Carolina, weft of Cape Lookout

;

bearing hairs. Corolla whitifh, about twice as long as the containing 5474 inhabitants, including 1757 flaves. Its chiefbearing hairs. Lorolla whitiih, aLout twice as long as the containing 5474 inhabitants, including 1757 11,

O.molle. Mich. t. 15.—Downy. Segments of the in Halifax county, at the head of the bann or jyiinas;

1 fomewhat ovate.—Found in the country of Ten- 35 miles N E. of Windfor ; fettled by emigrants from New
nallee about JNalhviHe. Mich. i his appears to have much England.
refemblance to the former, but the whole herb is hoary with ONTARIO, one of the grand chain of lakes in North
foft whitifh hairs; Leaves oblong-oval, with a central rib, America, which divides the United States from Upper
and two pair of lateral ones, fpringing more or lefs from its Canada; fituated between 43 15' and 44 N. lat., and 76"

bafe. Corolla like the laft, but with broader fegments. 30' and 8o° W. long. It is of a nearly elliptic form, its

ONOVA, in Geography, a town of Hungary; 4 miles greateft length being from S.W. to N.E., and its circum-

N- of Pancfova. ference about 600 miles. The divifion line between the

ONREAGH, a river of the county of Tyrone, Ireland, ftate of New York and Canada on the north paffes through
,

!

: ' - on the borders of Fermanagh, and flowing eaft- this lake, and leaves within the United States, according to

i's waters to the Cameron* Mr. Hutch 's calcu - 2,390,000 acres of the water

ONRUST, a fmall ifiand near the coaft of Java. This of the lake. It abounds with excellent fifh, particularly

three leagues N.W. from Batavia. It is the Ofwego bafs, weighing three or four pounds. Its banks
ng fix or eight f '

' * * " '
" * ' '

,f fmall extent, b

[n the centre of

fort, confiding of four baftions and three curtains, fl and the gara : it receives the waters of Genneffee river from the

warehoufes and other buildings. On thefe fortifications, and fouth, and of Onondago at fort Ofwego, from the eaft, by
on three fmall outworks, conftrufted at the water's edge, which it communicates, through Oneida lake and Wood
are mounted 40 pieces of cannon of various fizes. This creek, with the Mohawk river. On the north-eaft it dif-

fortified ifiand ie well fituated to command the channel that charges itfelf into the river Cdtaraqui, which takes the namp
affords the principal paffage into the road. Whilft this of St. Lawrence at Montreal, and by this river into the

ifiand was in'poflellioi tl Dutcl t he company had ten Atlantic ocean. Its iflands are fituated at the eaftern end,

ehoufes, almoft always full of goods, and the chief of them are Woif, Amheril, Gage, and, Howe
confifting of pepper, Japan copper, faltpetre, tin, caliatour iflands

wood, fapan wood, &c. under the direction of two ad- On'
itors. On the north fide of the ifiand are two faw- bound
nd on the fouth fide there w a long pier-head, on G«nne
are three large wooden cranes, ere&ed for fixing count)
1 fhips, or for unftepping them. Three fhips can lie tributary ftreams, and a number of fmall Jakes. The chief

ors. On the north fide of the ifiand are two faw- bounded north by the above-defcribed lake, weft by the
mms, and on the fouth fide there w a long pier-head, on Gtnneffee river, and fouth by Steuben county. This
which are three large wooden cranes, ere&ed for fixing county is well watered by the Genneffee, and alfo by its.

* them. Three fhips can lie tril
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i Greek writers tc

ratuj, or the fwi

^particularly Myrepfu

town is Canandarqua, fituated at the north-weft corner of term ufed by the Greek writers to exprefs what is ufually
Canandarqua lake, 15 miles W. of Geneva. The number called unguis odoratuj, or the fweet hoof. Some call itandarqua lake, 15 miles W. of Geneva. The number called 1

nhabitants is 12,584, of whom 57 are flaves—Alfo, a onychus

nty in Upper Canada, containing the following iflands

:

fifty fpt

fonti, called Vmhc-rft (land ; Ifle au ForSt, called and telltells us 1

The fame a

Gage ifland ; Grand Ifle, called Wolfe ifland ; and Ifle dicus, but that the Italians called by this name the os nafi,
Couchois, called Howe ifland ; and alfo all the iflands be- or bone of the nofe, of the purole fifli. What he means by
tween the mouth of the Garoqui to the eafternmoft extremity this is probably the bony tongue of that animal, nature
of the late townfliip of Maryfburg, called Point Pieafant. having given it fuch a weapon "to pierce the (hells of thofe
Ontario Fort. See Oswego. fifli on which it is to feed. We frequently find the chama,
ONTES, a town of France, in the department of Mont and other fhell-fifh, with holes bored through the upper {hell

'

Blanc ; 14 miles S. of Seyflel. as exaft as if it were done with an Inftrument : this has been
ONTOLOGY, or Ontosofhy, the doftrine or fcience done by the purple fifli, to get at the flefh of the animal

de ente, that is, of being, in the general, or abftraa, to- within for food ; and the bony tongue, with which this fifli

gether with the various and moft univerfal modes or affec- performs this, is called, by the Italians of thofe times, blatta
tions, as well as the feveral kinds or divifions of it ; for an byrantia. Aduanus 1

*
1 ta byzantia of all the

account of which we refer to Watts's " Brief Scheme of earlier writers by the phrafe os nafi purpura ; and the inter-
Ontology." See alfo in this Dictionary Being, Ens, Es- preters of the Arabia. 1 lame name to what
sence, and Existence. they call unguis < - ral s, indicus, for t

Ontology coincides with what in the fchools is more name exadly expreffes this.
' "r called metaphyftcs ; which fee: and more lately, ONZA, in Geography, a river of Africa, in the I

>phy of the mind, or Menial Philosophy ;
which fee. dom of Congo, which runs into the Atlantic, having a

NG Java, in Geography, a group of 22 iflands bour at its mouth, but too fliallow for navigation.

rifle ocean, called by Mendana " Bazos de la difcharges itfelf at Moffala, 140 miies S. from the Zthe Pacific iharges itfe

at. 8° 10'.

roaft of Brafil,

' Candelaria," but now denominated " New Ireland." S. S. lat.

lat. 6^ 15'. E. long, 156 . ONZAN, a cape c

ONTORIA, a town of Spain, in Afturias, near the fea

;

oppofite to cape St. J

45 miles E.N.E. of Oviedo. of Laguariba river ; the former being on "the weft fi'do of
ONUM, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 36 miles the river, which river is 10 leagues S.E. by E. of Bohia

E. of Uddevalla. Baxa.

ONUPHIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Egypt, ONZATE, a town of Italy, in the department of the

and capital of a nome, called " Onuphites nomos," fituated Mela
; 5 miles S.S.W. of Brefcia.

about the middle of the Delta, on the right bank of the ONZELLA, a river of Spain, which 1

canal called " Athribiticus Sin " * ' " ' *
Sebennytus Aragon, at Sanguefa.

OOBA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon.; 45
ONYCHIA, in Surgery, from o>u£, a nail, an abfeefs miles W. of Meaco.

near the finger-nail, a whitlow. OOBEEAN, a fmall ifland in the Sooloo archipelago.

ONYCOMANCY, or, as fome write it, Onymancy, N. lat. 66°. E. long, i20
:
22'.

derived from ovu|, nail, and ^rvx, donation, a kind of OOCHISRAVA, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of
divination, by means of the nails of the fingers. a many-headed horfe, that, in the fabulous legends of India,

The ancient pradice was to rub the nails of a youth with arofe from the ocean, when churned by gods and demons, as

oil and foot, or wax, and to hold up the nails, thus fmeared, defcribed under the article Kurmavatara of this work,
againft the fun. Upon them were fuppofed to appear The refult of this operation was the obtaining fourteen pre-

figures or chara&ers, which (hewed the thing required. cious things, or gems, as enumerated in the article juft

Hence, alfo, modern chiromancers call that branch of referred to: among them the horfe, the fubjed of this,

their art which relates to the infpeaion of the nails, onyco- That, in the infancy of fociety, the difcovery of the value

mancy. of this noble animal, and of the mode of applying his

ONYE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Guze- ftrength and docility to the ufes of man, fliould be the

_ he Greek. _rjr
fcefs of the eye, when it was fliaped like the finger-nail. canaot decide. In pi&ures of t

ONYX, in Natural Hiflory, the name originally given to is ufually reprefented white, and properly fliaped and pro-

Jie chalcedony with opaque ftripes, of a pure white colour

;

portioned, except in the additional heads, feven of which
and in later times applied to many agates, &c. with dif- projeft from the front of the firft. This item of the popular
ferently coloured ftripes or zones. See the articles Agate, fable of churning the ocean is feldom mentioned in the

CHALCEDONY, and GEMS. writings of the Hindoos, excepting in defcriptions of that

Onyx, in Concbology, the name given by the curious to operation. The white eight-headed horfe is fometimes no-

a fpecies of voluta, found in cabinets, but never met with ticed as in the fuite or poffeffion of Indra, the regent of the

in that ftate on the fea-fliores. The true account of this is, firmament. Some legends defcribe this horfe as /even-

that the (hell in this elegant form owes its appearance to art, headed: he then will appertain immediately to the fun.

having been po!i(hed, and having had its outer coat taken See Surya.
off. Wifh this outer coat, which is of a duflcy yellow, it is OOD, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft Goth-
ofte.i kept in the fame cabinet under another name, being land; 41 miles N.E. of Gotheborg.
then called by the French, the cierge or wax (hell. OODA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

; 30
Onyx, Cyprta. See Cypr^a. miles N.W. of Namba.—Alfo, a town of Japan, in the
Onyx, in Zoology, a name by which Pliny and maay ifland of Ximo; 10 miles S.W. of Senga.

«ther of the ancient writers have called the folen. OODAPOUR, a town of Bengal; 16 miles E. of
On» Indktu, in the Materia Mediea of toe Aneknt:t a Comillah.

ia OODEA-
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OODEADARGAM, a town of Hindooftan, in My- placing in the middle one a flat bone, ar coloured ftone ;

fore, whfch gives name to a pafs taken by the Britilh and in each of the fide flits they fix a long pointed piece

troops in 1800 • z 1 miles S E of Bangalore. of bone, which bends and reaches almoft to the ears. They

OODIMALLYCOTTA, a town of Hindooftan, in likewife make a hole through the griftle of the note, into

Coimbetore ; 17 miles E.S.E. of Animally. which they put a fmall piece of bone, fo as to keep the

OODNAGUR, a town of Bengal; 22 miles N. of noftnls extended. They alfo pierce holes m their ears, and

Kiftvenaeur
wear in them an^ fma11 ornaments wh,ch they can pro-

OOFARA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;
cure. Their drefs confifts of a cap and fur-coat, which

120 miles W of Meaco extends down to the knee. Some wear caps of a party-

OOGEIN, or OoJein. See Ougein. coloured bird-fkin, upon which is left part of the wings and

OOISCONSIN, in Geography, a river of North America, tail. On the forepart of their hunting and fifhing.caps,

which runs into the Mifliffppi ; N. lat. 4a° 3*'- W. long, they place a fmall board like a farm, adorned with the

o
z t jaw-bones of fea-bears, and ornamented with glafs beads,

Ife&ir of Japan' in ,he Wand of ximo; SS^^^-tSowA^
OOKl'ato™ of Japa„,i„ .he ifland of Xi„o

; S+ Jg. ^^-jM^^**.*
-5S^MJT - Hinflooflan, „ *. Ca, XStt&&*'&ttRiSi
natic ; 20 miles W.S.W of Tnvadi.

frf Th have ^ *
ts made rf the in_

OOLPAR, a town of Hindooftan, 111 Guzerat ; 10 miles
teftines of the largeft fea-calves and fea-lions. Their veffels

W. of Surat. are of two forts : the larger being leather boats, or " bai-

OOMKOO, a mountain of Afia, between Bootan and dars," ^th oars on both fides, and capable of holding

Bengal, N. of Buxadewar. It is higher than the Peachu- thirty or forty people : the fmaller veffels are rowed with

kom mountain, covered to its fummit with trees, all clothed a double paddle, and contain one or two perfons : they are

with mofs, and with creepers intertwined among them, of a mere flceleton of a boat covered with leather, and yet they

furprifing length and thicknefs, and not lefs remarkable pafs jn tnem from one ifland to another, and venture out to

for their flexibility and ftrength
;

qualities which render fea t0 a Confiderable diftance. In calm weather they go out

them an excellent fubftitute for rope, the ufe of which to catch turbot an<j cod witn hooks, and lines made with

they entirely fuperfede. This mountain is compofed m fome finew8 or feathers. Unapplied by the fiflx and game
places of clay ; but for the moft part it confifts of a flinty they take with fufficient fuftenance, their food con.

ftone, ftriated with talc and intermixed with marble. It fiftg f fea-wrack and ftiell-fifh, which they find on fhore.

produces a great quantity of bamboo, which is very hoi- They generally eat the fleflx of all fea-animals raw ; and if

low, and fmaller than that of Bengal, having its fhoots at theY drefs it they place it between two ftones, flopping the

a greater diftance from each other, and growing to full interfaces with lime or clay, and kindle a fire under it.

maturity in one feafon. Its leaves are very large, and are Their provifions they keep undried without fait in the

gathered as food for their horfes inftead of grafs : clutters open air# They gather berries of various forts, and the

of plaintain trees were not uncommon. On one declivity of root of the facanas, which grows wild at Kamtfchatka.

this hill is a facred fpot called " Sheenfhilla," dedicated to They have not learnt the art of diftilling brandy or any

a deity of the fame name. Turner's Tibet, p. 45. other ftrong liquors from the cow-parfnip ; they are fend

OONALASHKA, Unalashka, or Agun-Alajhla, of fnuff, with which the Ruffians fupply them. Marriage

an ifland in the North Pacific ocean, feparated f '

' ' '
*

'

c< nt nl of North America by a channel in the c

of N.W. by N. This is one of the " Fox i

and fuppofed to be the largeft of them, and to contain wooden fhields, called "kayaki." Although favages, thefe

feveral thoufand inhabitants. ( See Fox IJlands. ) The iflanders are very docile. The Ruffians have for fome y«—
houfes of thefe - ' ; arc t ts, like thofe in Kamt- repaired to thefe iflands for furs, of which they have

thoufand inhabitants. (See

„„ of thefe iflanders are tents.

fchatka, with an entrance by a hole in the middle of the pofed a tax on the inhabitants. Befides this tax they

roof. In one of thefe feveral families refide, including demand, in return for the fox-traps and flcins with which

thirty or forty perfons : they keep themfelves warm by they fupply them, furs and provifions for the winter ; for

means of whale fat, burnt in fhells and placed between their the reft they pay in beads, falfe pearls, goats* wool, copper

legs : the women fit apart from the men ; and fix or feven kettles, halibets, &c. Capt. Cook and Capt. King vifited

of thefe tents, called « Yourts," compofe a village, of which this ifland in the year 1778 :

there are fixteen in Oonalaftika. As their habitations

dark, they perpetually ufe, in winter, a fort of
1__11 J : A~„<* ;,,*« .nki^ tKeir rmt a rill

head, and the remaining hair is left to hang from the though they did not appear to be altogether ftrangers t

crown The women c«t their hair in a ftraight line over Europeans: fuch of them as could not come ott in a

the forehead, tying it behind, when it is of confiderable noes, aflembled oh the hills to look at them. They wei

length, in a bunch. Some of the men wear their beards, obferved to eat raw fifli. N. lat. jj" 45' to 54°, "E. lorn

and others fhave or pull them out by the roots. They mark 191 20' to 192*. ».,9i°20 f to 192*.

OONATO a town ofJapan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

•arioub figures, by pricking them firft with 120 miles N. of Jedo.

, and afterwards rubbing the parts with OONDAPATTY, a town of Bengal, in Baglana; 1$

GONELLA,
they make three incifions ; miles S. of Noaffuch.
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OONELLA, one of the Fox iflarvds, about 7 leagues people who manure hops, to the kiln in which they dry
in cirumference, near the mouth of Samganoodha harbour them, after they are picked from the ftalks. This is a
in Oonalafhka. The ifland of Acootan, E.N.E: of it, is fquare room, built up of brick or (lone, ten feet wide,

confiderably larger, and has feveral high mountains. See more or lefs, and having a door on one fide. In themidft

Acootan. of this room is a fire-place, about thirteen inches wide, and
OONEMAK, OeNiMAK, or Unimak, one of the Fox as much high, and, in length, reaching from the mouth fo

iflands, between Oonalafhka and Alafhka, about 200 miles nearly to the back part of the kiln, that a man has juft room
in circumference. N. lat. 54° 30' to $f 15'. E. long, to go round it. This fire-place is called a herfe, and the

'
"

fire is let out into the room by feveral holes in the fides, in

: Point. the fame manner as in malt-kilns. Five feet above this is

OONGONDA, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ; laid the floor, on which the hops are to be laid to dry ; and

35 miles S. of Combamet. this mull have a wall round it of four feet high, to keep

OONIARA, a large town of Hindooftan, on the route the hops from falling out. At one fide of the upper bed

from Agra to Oujein, furrounded by a wall partly of mud, muft be made a window by which to pufh out the hops, as

partly of (tone. "Within the ftone inelofure is a handfome they are dried, into the room prepared for them. The
houfe of the rajah : around both walls runs a ditch. The beds muft be made of laths an inch fquare, placed at a

rajah is a feudatory of the rajah of Jynagur, to whom a quarter of an inch diftance from one another, and fupported

tribute is paid of 35,000 rupees to the Siccar, and 5060 to by beams underneath. The hops are to be poured on this

the officers of government. bed with a bafker, till the whole is covered half a yard thick

OONO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo ; 25 with them ; when this is done, lay them even with a rake,

mile3 W. of Funai. and let a fire be made in the fire-place below. Some recom-

OOOA, one of the fmall Friendly iflands; 12 miles mend a wood fire, but experience fhews, that nothing does

N.E, of Annamooka. fo well as charcoal; let the fire be kept at the mouth of the

OOREY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Go- furnace, for the air will be carried all the way through;

j miles 3.S.W. of Calpy. and thus let the hops lie, never ftirring them till they a

"" " "" own of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad; thoroughly dry; when they rattle under the rake, and t

'OORITCHYCOTTaSaLLY, a town of Hin- to be pufhed out, and a frefh parcelled in 'the c

OORGAUM, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad; thoroughly dry;

liles E.N.E. of Amednagur. inner ftalks are brittle, they are fuflkiently dried,

» W. of Sankeridurgam. place.

OOROO, a kind of cloth made by the. people of Ota- The kilns for drying hops are built with fire-places, in

heite, and of other iflands in that neighbourhood, from the the nature of malt-kilns ; and at a proper diftance over the _

bark of the bread-fruit tree : the procefs of its manufacture fire is an hair-cloth ftrained upon laths ; and thereon the

has been explained under the word Aouta, which is a name hops are laid and raked even, to the depth of about fix or

given in thofe countries to another kind of cloth, made of feven inches, for the better conveniency of drying them

the bark of the paper- mulberry tree, precifely after the equally; and when they are properly cured on the under

fame manner. fide, they are carefully turned ; and by that means the upper

00RT, Adam Van, in Biography, was a painter of fide becoming the under, the whole fha'res the fire alike.

the Flemifh ichool, who enjoyed cuniiderable reputation, The perfon that performs this part is called the dryer,

i mod remarkable by having had the honour of whofe bufinefs it is to manage the fires. The fuel corn-

initiating the uncommon genius of Rubens in the art he monly made ufe of is charcoal, on account of its freenefs

pra&ifed. from fmoke, and affording a fteady

the uncommon genius of Rubens in the art he monly made ufe of is charcoal,

from fmoke, and affording a fteady heat. Great nicety is

>rn at Antwerp in 1557, and was the fon of required in this part ; a fmall fire being to be made at firft,

Lambert Van Oort, a painter of perfpedive and archite&ure. that they may heat gradually, and fo raifed as they dry, that

Adam foon left his father's humble walk, and attempted it may be done without fcorching ; and the fire is to be lower-

hiftory and portrait painting with fuccefs ; but he negle&ed ed by degrees, againft they are ready to be taken off: the

the fimplicity of nature, and having genius fiifficient to in- time required is about eight hours. From charcoal being

vent a fyftem of his own, too clofely followed it t6 the lofs dear, many people have adopted the method of drying with

of juft feeling and propriety.
'

fea-coal, upon what they call cockle-oufts, which are fquare

It was not only in his painting that he was a mannerift, iron boxes placed upon brick-work, and a flue and chimney
afition ; by the rough and unamiable hu- in the back part of th* building for the fmoke to go off.

of which, he loft his friends and lived unhappily. The computation is, that a chaldron of fea-coal, at about

Jordaens, who married his daughter, and who probably by twenty-four fhil.ings, will dry a load of hops, and that a

his affection for her was induced to tolerate the rudenefis of load of charcoal will do no more. It is indeed expenfive to

Van Oort's manners, was the only one of his numerous ereft fuch oufts, as there muft be no timber near them ; and

but alii

pupils who did not defert him : yet he lived to the great an iron beam and iron lathe are to be ufed, and they covered

with plates of tin or iron properly fattened together.
"

wherein predictions were made'from eggs. But a new method of drying hops with fea-coal or any

age of 84, dying in 1557. OT , with plates of tin or iron properly fattened togeth

00SCOP1A, wmmna, in Antiquity,'* fpecies of divi- Tix-foor.

nation, wherein predictions were made'from eggs. But a n

OOSI, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland of kind of fuel whatevt

Niphon ; 24 miles N.N.W. of Morifa. has lately been invented : it ia in the form of an horizontal

OOSIMA, a fmall ifland of Japan, near the S. coaft of cylinder, flopped at both ends : it lies on an iron carriage,

Niphon. N. lat. 34 26'. E. long. 139° 25'. which rolls on four iron wheels; in the fore end of the cy-

OOST, Jacob Van, in Biography, 'a Flemifh painter, Under is the furnace door ; and a hollow iron flue runs in

born at Bruges about 1600,' who travelled to Italy, and an horizontal dire&ion along the upper furface of the cy.

ftudying with great attention the works of Annibal Carracci, linder from the back, till it reaches the fore end of it, when
fucceeded in imitating his ftyle of defign in fuch a manner it takes a vertical direction, and is carried as high as is necef-

as frequently to deceive. He died in 167 1. fary to convey the fmoke out of the ouft. It is a fort of
Oost, Oqftt or Ouftt in Hujbandry, a name given by the rolling furnace.

5 OOST-
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.._......,. li: , , glafs and diai ,

d chief place of a canton, whofe parts are fo very moveable, fhould have all t

in the diftria of L'Eclufe. The place contains 793, and open and pervious every way; and, at the fame time, the

the canton 4903 inhabitants, on a territory of no kilio- fineft paper or the thinneft gold plate ftiould exclude the light,

metres, in feven communes. for want of fuch pores, is inconceivable. So that another

OOSTERADE, a town of the duchy of Holftein j caufe of opacity muft be found. Now ail bodies have vaftly

feven miles E.N-E. of Itzchoa. more pores or vacuities than are neceffary for a

OOSTERDYKIA, in Botany. See Cunonia. number of rays to find a free paffage through them in right

OOSTERHOUT, in Geography, a town of Brabant

;

lines, without ftriking on any of the parts themfelves : for

OOSTERWYCK, a town of Brabant; feven miles gold; and yet gold itfelf is fo very rare, that magnetic

S.W. of Bois le Due. effluvia pafs freely through it, without any oppofition ; and

OOSTERZEELE, a town of France, in the depart- quickfilver is readily received within its pores, and even

ment of the Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the water itfelf by compreffion ; it muft have much more pores

diftria of Ghent. The place contains 2740, and the canton than folid parts; confequently, water muft have at leaft

19,436 inhabitants, on a territory of no kiliometres, in 19 forty times as much vacuity as folidity.

communes. The caufe, therefore, why fome bodies are opaque, does

OQST-ROOSBECKE, a town of France, in the de- not confift in the want of reailinear pores, pervious every

partment of the Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the way ; but either in the unequal denfity of the parts, or in
'" of Courtray. The place contains 3540, and the can- the magnitude of pores, and their being either empty, or

of 57 \ kiliometres, filled with a different matter ; by means of which, the rayson a territory of 57 1 kiliometres, filled with a different matter ; by means of which,

lit communes. of light in their paffage are arretted by innumerable

)TAGAMIS, Upper, a town of America, on the fractions and reflections, till, falling at length on {

Ooifconfin, about 40 miles from the MifTifippi. N. folid part, they become quite extinct, and are utterly

2° 42'. \V. long. 01 8'. The Lower Ootajramh lies forbed.

Hence cork, paper, wood, &c. are opaque ; while glafs,

OOTAMA Scholapekam, a town of Hindooftan, in diamonds, &c are pellucid. For in the confines or joining

Myfore ; nine miles S.E. of Wombinellore. of parts al ^ in Icnfii , fi \ as thofe of glafs, water, dia-

OOTAMALLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Coimbetore
j

monds, &c. among themfelves, there arifes no refraaion or

30 miles S.S.E. of Coimbetore. reffeaion, by reafon of the equal attraaion every way ; fo

OOTATO RE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic
; fat

.> [
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of th
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eW °{ ljght as
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nte

r
r l *>e firIt ^ce, pafs

22 miles N.W. of Tanjore. N. lat. u° 2'. E. long, fratght through the body, excepting fuch as are loft and ab-

_ s - gz
J ° lorbed, by linking on iolid pans; but in the bordering of

OOTAWAS. See Ottawas. Pa* 8 un^ual *" denfity, fuch as thofe of wood and paper,
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alrOOTERAWOODY, a town of Hindooftan, in Coim-
or empty fpace in their larger pores, 1

,etore
;
feven miles N. of Daraporum.

unequal/the refleflions and refraaion s w>Il be very greatt
OOTIAMPALIAM, a town of Hindooftan, in the thus the rays will be unable to pafs through fuch bodies,

rof Dindigul; 50 miles S.S.W. of Dindigul.

Ootiampaliam, Valley of, a territory of Hindooftai

nclofed between the branches of*the Gauts, on the wefter

ide of the peninfula, and extending 14 or 15 miles betwee
'1 Gauts and the c tranfparent, when their pores become filled with a fubftance

from Paniany to Coimbetore, be- of equal, or almolt equal, denfity with their parts. Thus
fore it opens finally into the low country on the Malabar paper dij

[
1 1 oil, the ftone called oculus mundi

coaft. As it is well known, that fhips which navigate this tteeped in"-. . , im - 1- vt dipped in oil or vinegar, and

her febftances foaked in fuch fluids as will intimately per-

de their little pores, become more tranfparent than before,

where, major Rennell is of opinion, that this opening in the On the contrary, the moft tranfparent fubftances, by
Gauts is a very fufficicnt caufe for fuch an effea ; and as emptying their pores, or

r

feparating their parts, may be
the lower part of the Coimbetore country partakes of the rendered very opaque. Thus falts, or wet paper, or oculus

rainy or S.W. monfoon of the Malabar coaft, this may be mundi, by drying; horn, by fcraping; glafs, by pulverifing,

referred to the fame caufe. or flawing ; - "I tcr it fell by being beat into bubbles or

OOTORI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon. froth ; are rendered opaque.

N. lat. 34 26'. E. long. 136^40'. Indeed, to render bodies opaque, and coloured, their in-

OOTSOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore; 30 terftices muft not be.lefs than of fome determinate fize; for

mi'es E. of Rettinghery. the moft opaque bodies that are, if their parts be very mi-

OPACITY, in PUJofaphy, a quality of bodies which nutely divided, as when metals are divided in acid men-

renders them opaque; that is, impervious to thj rays of ftruums, become perfeftly tranfparent. See Transpa-
iight. " RENCY.
The term opacity is ufed I ppo "ion to tran/par ency. OPAH, or King-fish, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of fifh

Opacity, according to the Cartefians, confilt "n, thi I " i wimon on the coaft of Guinea ; it is fmooth-fkinned, with-

the pores of the body are not all ftraight, or direaiy before out fcales or teeth ; it has one ere& fin to its back, which
each other ; or rather not pervious every way. rifes below its neck, and reaches almolt to Its tail . t

But this doarine is deficient: for
%

though it muft be alfo on each fide, behind the gills, a fin; and a pair of fins

allowed, that, to have a body tranfparent, its pores muft a little before the vent under its belly ; from behind the vent

be ftraight, or raher open every way ; yet how it fhould runs one fin within a little cf the tail ; and the tail-fin is
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large and ferked ; the eyes of this fifh are large, the irides the crucibles ; the greateft part of the cryftal will be found

fcarlet, encompaffed with a circle of a gold colour, verged tinged to the colours of various gems ; not only the opal,

with fcarlet ; its noftriis are placed above its eyes ; the upper which will be very fair and beautiful, but the topaz and
part of the body is of a dark blue, or violet colour ; this, ruby colour will be feen in others.

"

and the fides which are of a bright green, are fpeckled with A compofition of femi-tranfparent white glafs and pafte,

oblong white fpots ; the chaps of a pale red ; the nofe, gills, refembling the opal, may be formed by taking of the com-
and belly of a filver colour ; and all the fins of a bright pofition for. hard Glass, or Paste, defcribed under thofe

fcarlet; the mouth is fmal I, the tongue thick, and refembling articles, ten pounds ; and of horn, bone, or ivo y, ca?< !

a human tongue, but thick-fet with prickles, which are to a perfect whitenefs, half a pound : grind them well to-

pointed backwards, and which feem to ferve inftead of teeth gether, and fufe them with a moderate heat. See art of

for retaining its prey or food. The fifh from which this de- imitating gems under the article Gems.
fcription is taken, was three feet feven inches long, and OPALIA, in Antiquity, feafts celebrated at Rome in

three feet ten inches round in the thickeft part, and weighed honour of the goddefs Ops.

eighty-two pounds ; the flefh of the fore-part was firm, and Varro fays, that,they v/ere held three days after the ex-

had the appearance of beef, and the hinder part like fine piration of the Saturnalia : according to Macrobius they

veal. Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvi. p. 518. or Abr. vol. xi. p. 879. were held on the nineteenth of December, which- was one of

OPAL, Opalus, in Natural Hlftory, a precious ftone, the days of the Saturnalia. He adds, that thofe two feafts

of various colours ; changeable according to the different were celebrated in the fame month, becaufe Saturn and Ops
pofition of the ftone to the light. were hufband and wife ; and that it is to them we owe the

It is generally claffed among the filiceous earths, or finer invention of corn and fruits : for which reafon, the feaft was
flints, although fome fpecimens are fo foft as to be capable not held till the harveft and fruit-time were entirely over,

of being fcratched with a knife. M. Chaptal confiders the The fame author obferves, that the vows offered to the

opal as a femi-tranfparent agate of a milky whitenefs, ex- goddefs were made fitting on the ground ; to {hew, that (he

hibiting a glittering, changeable, internal colour, of a blue, was earthy the mother of all things,

red, and green tinge. That which comes from Hungary OPALIN. See Magnesia Opalina.
mt

: moft beau- OPALINKA, in Geography, a town of the ,

:ars like equal fpots diftributed OPARO, an ifland in the Pacific ocean, difcovered by

pofition of the light, and the eye of the obferver, are varie- falling into the fea. The fhores were fo fmooth, that land-

opal, becaule its coiour appears like «
. .

over its whole furface. Thefe opals have received various Capt. Vancouver in December 1791. Southward of the

names, according to the colours they reflect. The cha- N.W. point is a fmall bay, with a ftrong beach, through

toyant ftones, or fuch as vary their colour according to the which was the appearance of a confiderable ftream of \ "

pofition of the light, and the eye of the obferver, are varie- falling into the fea. The (hores were fo fmooth, that '.

ties of the opal ; fuch are the girafol, cat's-eye, and fifh's- ing might have been effected without difficulty. Round t

The reflected rays of the girafol are weak, blueifh, the N. of that point is a fmall bay, in which are a fmall

mixed with an orange yellow. This ftone has been iflet and fome rocks, behind which the ftio

found in the lead mines of Chatelaudren in Britanny. The eafily approached at any time. The S. «

its internal part a luminous point ; and reflects the rays of angle, without the leaft interruption in its fides ; about half

light in whatever pofition it may be turned, when it is cut a mile to the S.E. is a fmall detached iflet; the fhores are

into a globe or hemifphere. The fifh's-eye does not differ interfperfed with fandy beaches ; its greateft extent, in a

from the- Cat's-eye (which fee,) except in its colour, which N. 18 J W. and S. i8 D E. "direction, is about 6§ miles, and

is blueifh : it is found at Java. See Gems. it may pofiibly be about 18 in circumference. Its principal

Of opal there are four fub-fpecies, viz. the noble opal, character is a clufter of high craggy mountains, forming, in

infufible before the blowpipe, fp. grav. 2.114, and com- feveral places, moft romantic pini '

''
'

'

pofed of 90 filex and 2 of water ; common opal, infufible cliffs, nearly from their fummits

without addition before the blowpipe, fp. ~ - - - — - J—- -<- - r--- ^ivpipe, fp. gr. 1.95 to 2.01, mediate chafms there was no appearance of fertility or cul-

75 filex, 0.1 alumine, 0.1 tivation ; they were chiefly clothed with fhrubs and dwarf

oxyd of iron, o water ; and another confifting of 93,5 filex, trees. The tops of fix of the higheft hills appeared like

O alumine, 1 oxyd oi iron, and 5 water ; femi-opal, in- fortified places, refembling redoubts, having a fort of block-

n the furnace, fp. gr. 2.54, compofed in two fpe- houfe, like an Englifh glafs-houfe, in the centre of each,

f 43.5, or $$.$ filex, o or 1 alumine, 47. or 0.5 with rows ef palifadoes, for a confiderable 1

oodopal, fp. gr. 2.6, appearing to be wood penetrated with to be intended for advanced works, and apparently capable

pal. of defending the citadel by a few againft numerous aflailants.

fufible in the furnace, fp. gr. 2.54, compofed in two fpe- houfe, like an Englifh glafs-houfe, in t

eimens of 43.5, or $$.$ filex, o or 1 alumine, 47. or 0.5 with rows ef palifadoes, for a confiders

oxyd of iron, o or 0.5 lime, and 7.5 or 11.0 water; and fides of the hills, nearly at equal diftances. Thefe feemed

defending the citadel by a few againft r

duty. Thefe buildings were large enough 1

confiderable number of perfons, and they were tne only

obferved. Capt. Vancouver faw about

double and fingle canoes, neatly conftrudted, though

The ifland did not appear to afford any large

the broadeft planks of which the canoes were made
le bottom as Dig not exceeding 12 inches. The total r.

as a fmall pea; when the lute is dry, fet the veffel in a quan- on the ifland was eftimated at not left than ijoc

tity of charcoal in a large chimney, covering them up with natives appeared, notwithftanding the uncultivated
-'--- -' • '

" «•
; upper crucible: fo long as the the ifland, to be exceedingly well fed, of middling

'
' ' "rong fire ; when very well made, with countenances open, chearful,

fire go
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:ntirely without cloathing. None of them appeared emarginate, pointed at the corners behind ; the /hells are

attooed. S. lat. 27° 36'. E. Ion*. 21?° 58'. very fmooth ; the tarfi are three-jointed. It inhabits Ger-

many, and like the Melinum is of a doubtful genus.

Monilicorne. Brown ; thorax and {hells villous. It

OPATOW, a town of Polaud, in the palatinate of inhabits Germany.
Sandomirz; [6 miles W.1NM . c mi Silphoide. Black, fmooth ; thorax dilated backwards

;

OPATRUM, in Entomology, a genus of infeds of the (hells with pundured Arise and two fulvous bands. Tt i*

order Coleoptera, the g tm 1 chai ter of which is : Antenna; found on the oak fungus.

moniliform, thicker towards the tip ; the head is projeding Unipunctatum. Brown, hairy; thorax fub-cylindric,

from a cavity in the thorax ; the thorax is a little flattened, emarginate, with a hollow in the middle ; the two laft

and margined ; fhells emarginate, longer than the abdomen, joints of the antennae diftant and larger.

There are twenty-eight fpecies fcattered over the globe, one Bipunctatum. Brown ; thorax fub-cylindric, emar-

of w i nly is common to our own country, to Europe ginate, with two hollows; ahe two laft joints of the an-

. Testaceum. This is a teftaceous infed ; the eyes,
bPecies -

thorax, fhells, and antennse are brown, the latter rufous at

Griseum. Cinereous; thorax plane ; fhells with three the bafe and tip ; fhells with a large teftaceous lunule at the

ra fed 1 - 'oothed behind. It inhabits Italy, and is larger bafe; thorax with twoimprefTed dots. It inhabits Europe;
than the Sabulofum. _ fhells pundured and ftriate.

Porcatum. Grey; thorax plane ; fhells grooved, with Brunneum. Reddifh-brown with yellow down ; fhells

raifed black dots between the grooves. It inhabits Bar- faintly pundured ftriate, with fix yellow fpotsj antennas

bary. and legs pale yellow.

* Sabulosum. This is a brown infed ; the fhells have OPDAELSCHOW, in Geography, a town of Norway,
three indented raifed Hies; the thorax is er

inhabits Europe and America. theim

Gibbum. Black; fhells with numerous obfolet ""
"

ljnes. It inhabits Sweden, on fand banks. theim ; 54 mUes a. ot JJrontheim.

L^evigatum. Black ; the fhield is pitchy before ; the OPE Land, in Agriculture, provincially ground that i

fhells are fubftriate. It inhabits New Holland. loofe or open, from its being ploughed up every year, o

Crenatum. Black ; thorax with a crenate edge, the kept in conftant tillage,

fore angle projeding, the hind one fpinous ; fhells with ere- OPECKON, in Geography..

nate ftrias. It inhabits Sweden, on fandy plains. ginia, the water of which is dginia, the water of which is difcharged int

riTOr XT l n*. 39
° 30'. W. long. 77 53'.

SKAIA, a town of Ruffia, i

> the Patowmac

ze of OPEGINSKaia, a town ot Kuma, in tne go

; Sabulofum. of Novgorod, on the river Mota ; 60 miles E. of Nov-
Arenarium. Grey ; fhells ftriate. It is found at the gorod.

Cape of Good Hope. OPEGRAPHA, in Botany, fo named from om, a chink

Clathratum. Black ; fhells with pundured ftrise. It or cleft, and y?«<f>w, to write or engrave, in allufion to the na-

inhabits Cayenne. , ture of the frudification, which refembles Hebrew or

Plagum. Deprefled, black, opaque; fhells ftriate, Oriental chara&ers on a white or pale ground ; whence one

fmooth. It inhabits Siberia. fpecies, and indeed many long confounded under it, obtained

Granulatum. Black ; edge of the thorax fomewhat the appellation of Lichen fcriptus, from Linnaeus and his

reflected; the fhells have three raifed lines, the interftices followers.—PerfooninUft.Annal.fafc.il. Ach. Prodr. 19.

pundured. It inhabits the fandy plains of Barbary. Meth. 16. Lichenogr. 244. Sm. in Engl. Bot. 1753.

—

Orientals. Cinereous ; thorax and fhells rugged; fore- Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Alga. Nat. Ord. Alga, Linn,

fhanks dilated, triangular. It is found in the fandy plains Juff. Lichenes, Achar.
of the Eaft.

Tibials. Black ; fhells pundured, a little rugged ; fore bordered clefts, in an uninterrupted cruft.

fhanks two-toothed at the bafe.
__

No genus among the whole tribe of Lichens, now become
Acricola. Black ; thorax fmooth ; fhells ftriate. It * a natural order, can be more clearly diftind than this. The

inhabits Germany, and is a very fmall infed. clefts, technically fo called, are a peculiar fort of frudifica-

Minbtum. Cinereous; thorax rough ; fhells with four tion, differing from the fhields or tubercles of a Lichen, in

raifed lines. It is found in Sweden, and is very fmall. their indefinitely oblong or linear form, and frequently

Pusillum. Cinereous, thorax rough ; fhells with many branching nature, which laft property feems a confequence

ftrise. It is fmall and inhabits Hungary. of the former. Their linear difk, more or lefs intenfely

Quisquiliarum. Black; thorax granulate, fmooth in black, is accompanied at each fide by a parallel elevated bor«

the middle; fhells very fmooth. der, fometimes attended, rarely fupplanted, by an acceffory

Cinereum. This is black ; clouded with cinereous ; the border from the fubftance of the cruft. Thefe clefts are

fhells have pundured grooves. It inhabits India. feflile on, or fometimes funk into, a continued cruft, various

Melinum. Ochraceous, fmooth ; thorax and fhells in thicknefs, either membranous or chalky, moftly white_or

fa -
> .ldured. It is found in Germany, and is thought pale, with

not to belong to this genus.

Cineterium. Bay, elongated ; fhells flat, very fmooth. trees, *

It inhabits Pomerania. (tones or waus.

Bipustulatum. Ferruginous ; fhells faintly grooved. Twenty-nine fpecies of Qpegrapha are defined in the Prb-
This alfo is found in Pomerania. dromusoi Acharius, as a fret ion of the great genus Lichen ;

Lixhophilus. Black, beneath fcarlet; thorax fearlet, in his Methsdus, where Opegmpha, like the reft ot thofe



OPE
, israifedto the rank of a genus, they a

s the fupplement to that work c fed by the parallel, ns well as f
"" ""

e numerous and varic

Their difk is paler tr

new ones. In the more recently pubiifhed Lichenograpbia of quently rectangular, diredion of the numerous and
the fame writer, we find 29 Opegrapha, befides eight fpecies branches of the black linear clefts. Their difk is pa
under a genus feparated therefrom by the name of Graphis, their border, and efteemed by Acharius to be nakec. —
which appellation Adanfon originally gave to the whole, and enumerates five varieties of this fpecies. Some of the clefts

it was retained by Ehrhart. There is moreover one fpecies are fimple, but they are always accompanied by fuch as are
of each in the addenda. much branched.
The Graphis of Acharius is charafterifed by having the O. dendritica. Tree-like Opegrapha. Ach. Meth. 31.

clefts funk into the cruft, and their difk naked, not covered t. 1. f. 10. Engl. Bot. t. 1756. (Graphis dendritica;
by a black membrane ; but the latter diftin&ion feems to us Ach. Lichenogr. 271.)—Cruit tartareous, determined, very
very obfcure at leaft, if not evanefcent. There is certainly white and fomewha* powdery. Clefts immerfed, deprefled,

no natural difference or appearance to countenance this fepa- without any elevated border, repeatedly branched, zigzag,

ration. tapering at each end. - Found in the fouth part of England,
Although fome fpecies of Opegrapha are defined with fim- by Mr. W. Borrer and Mr. Lyell, growing on the fmooth

pie, and others with branched, clefts ; even that difference is bark of trees. The fame, or a flight variety, was gathered

not invariable, examples of both 1. gnotunf ;. at in the in Spain, by Schoufboe. This is a mod elegant pla
• j- .:j...i .l r « i..r. i

. ,
i , , r mealy, m^/? forms roundifl

rip illy is occupied by copious

butmg tne ipecies according to the comparative breadth zigzag clefts, of a'greyifh-black, taper-pointed at each end,

lividual, among the fmaller lefs fpecious kinds, cream-coloured, rather mealy, cruft forms roundifh patches,

Acharius has therefore, in bis laft work, laid it afide, dif- whofe middle part pi < >; l'
f occupied by cor .

' " "

-;i - :- ^ r— J
' .... "

y.jfc.l.lack, taper-p - '

i fpreading concentrically as it were toward the margin,

The following examples may fuffice. which however they do not reach. They have no proper

O. herpettca. Eruptive Opegrapha. Ach. Lichenogr. elevated border of their own fubftance, but the cruft is

n. 6. Meth. 23. Engl. Bot. t. 1789.—Cruft tumid and (lightly tumid a: each fide.

fomewhat rugged, brownifh olive grey. Clefts prominent, O. aftroidea, Ach. Meth. 25. Engl. Bot. t. 1847, is

crowded, fimple, oblong, convex, irregular.—Found by now removed to the newer genus Arthonia, in Ach. Li-
profeflbr Swartz in Sweden, and by Mr. Turner near Yar- chenogr. 144, where it makes the variety of A. radiata.

mouth, on the barks of trees. The uneven dirty olive cruft OPEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in Ermeland

;

diftinguifhes this fpecies, which is one of the leaft orna- 14 miles W. of Heilfberjr.

mental or attractive. The fruSSification is crowded over the Open, the fituation of a place expofed to the wind and
furface, in little, coal-black, tumid, irregularly oval, wart- fea. It is alfo expreffed of any diftant nbjed to which the

like clefts, very rarely cloven, never properly branched. fight or paflage is not intercepted.

O. Lyelli. White-bordered Opegrapha. Engl. Bot. Open, in Rural Economy, a term fometimes applied to

t. 1876.—Cruft fmooth, membranous, pale olive. Clefts cows or heifers, fignifying that they are not in calf.

prominent, turgid, crowded, curved, obtufe, greyifh and Open Cuts, in Agriculture, fuch drains or gutters as are
'

*i an elevated, white, powdery border.—Dif- made in land by the fps
"

- - « - • • • - Theyar
iggefts, ** that perhaps open cuts,

of all for foreft draining, as they

Ly iimpie, various are plan!

in length, curved, obtufe or rounded at each end, very pro- It is alfo found that cuts of this fort are frequently ufeful in

mirient ; their difk broad and convex, black, but clothed the praecipe of irrigation, watering, and floating.

with greyifh powder ; their border very peculiar, originating Orm-Field Land, that which is in a ftate of commonage,
from the cruft, but white, powdery, and very thick. It has been obferved that the open field or uninclofed lands

O. elegans. Elegant Grooved Opegrapha. Engl. Bot. in fome part9 of the kingdom have undergone very little al-

t. 1812. — Cruft orbicular, granulated, white, fomewhat teration in regard Jo the mode of occupation for ages. It is

mining1

. Clefts immerfed, fcattered, divaricated, moftly fuppofed, that to the ancient diftribution of manors may be

covered by Charles Lyell, efq. on the rugged bark of trees They are ufed in draining

in the New Foreft, Hampfhire. It feems unknown to Nicol fuggefts, « that p
Acharius. The cruft is very fmooth, waxy in appearance, the"

of an uniform pale olive green, and almoft horny texture', venient, from the plough not being employed after the

The clefts are numerous and crowded, moftly fimpie, various are planted."

diflc broad and convex, black, but clo

fimple, with a grooved border.—This fpecies, likewjfe, it aicribed the origin
* ' • «-,,», ». ..

^he tjngdonj by
and in Scotland b
tered fituation an

lands, ftillfrequer

fiances fifty or a

different places, e

regular"minute prominences, but not mealy. fidering the then ftate of the nation, was a matter of found
,. - •-•- Bla-

1-'— -- " L - '

A *- **-L -- ~- ,:
'

r
'

,
' ' ' ' '<•<--' ^

1 found by Mr. W. Borrer, 'the kingdom by the name of open <

in Sufiex. * - ........

The cruft is white and rather Alining, all over granulated with different places, evince, firft, that the mode of divifion,

on the fmooth barks of young trees in Sufiex. Its peculiar and in Scotland by that of runrig or rudridge. The fcat-
" -< • ........ . _ .

. -
iinPfs f the pieces of co:

a longitudinal line or furrow, and lands, itill frequently ci '
"

" "
' r '

1 flight acceffory bo

character confifts in the proper border of the clefts being as tered fituation and fmallnefs c

it were double, divided by a longitudinal line or furrow, and lands, ftill frequently cultivated by one perfon, in many in-

O.fcripta. Black-letter Opegrapha. Ach. Meth. 30. policy, becaufe till about t

Engl. Bot. t. 18 13. (Graphis fcripta ; Ach. Lichenogr. when England was divided into tithings and hundreds, there

265. Lichen fcriptus ; Ach. Prodr. 25. Linn. Sp. PI. feems to have been no law but that of the fword for the pro-

1606. Lichenoides crufta tenuiffima, peregrinis velut lit- teftion of private property ; hence every inhabitant of the

teris inferipta ; Dill, in Ran Syn. 71. Mufc. 125. t. 18. parifh or townfhip, by having a common intereft in the parifh
r
i. 1 ?)-~£ruft thin, membranous, fhining, fmooth, greenifh- fields in cafe of any invafion, became bound by the ftrongeft^ bordered with P ' '" *

. flightly zigzag,
parallel direaion.—Not 1

in woods. The eruft is broad and thin, of a greenifh or perhaps lefs, and, as population increafed,"and bread corn

browni/h-white, with a blackifh edge. Fruaification feat- became fcarce, they gradually increafed their tillage lands.



Thofe parts of the parifh which were either unimprovable, or took place, the balks were, of neceffity, ploughed up, by
at too great a diftance from home, were partly referved for which a great portion of the fheep-pafture was deftroyed.

the purpofe of fupplying fuel, pit-coal, if at all known, It became then expedient, and it was agreed upon at a public

being only in common ufe in a few places. The remainder veftry to fow clover and turnips as a fuccedaneum for the

was allotted for the common pafturage of the parifh cattle, balks. Two years fince (that is, fixteen years after this

which were by mutual agreement kept there during fummer arrangement had taken place among the parifhioners), one
and harveft ; after which they were allowed to range over of the fawners, occupying fixteen acres *of thefe common
the arable lands till'the return of fpring. fields, procured in the month of May a large flock of Jean

It ought alfo to be obferved that a certain portion of the fheep, which he turned on the clover crops, being then nearly

manor or eftate was fet apart for the purpofe of producing in bloom, the greater part of which they devoured. An-
natural or meadow grafs to be made into hay. This meadow other inftance of the impoffibility of parifhioners being able

grafs was divided among the farmers, in proportion to the to arrange any mode by which improvements can be intro-

extent of their farms, either by lot or fome kind of under- duced, which individuals are bound to adhere to without the

flood agreement. The cattle were excluded by mutual con- fandion of parliament, is alfo detailed in the fame report, in

fent at a certain period in fpring, and it remained fhut, as it the following words ; The parifli of Steeple Claydon con-

is now termed, till hay harveft was completed, .after which tains 2500 acres of ftrong wet clay. The cuftom is here, to

the cattle were fuffered to pafture during the remainder of the have one crop and one fallow. About fourteen years ago
feafon. It is aftonifhing that in fuch a length of time as from the proprietors came to an agreement to have two crops and
the original diftribution of manors in England to the prefent a fallow ; but before the expiration of ten years, one of the

period, fo little alteration (hould have taken place in regard farmers broke through the agreement, and turned in hi»

to the mode of occupying thofe lands which remain in the cattle among the crops of beans, oats, and barley ; in which
open or common field ftate, more efpecially when it is con- plan he was foon followed by the reft of his neighbours ; and
fideredthat during this long interval a fpirit for agricultural the crops on that part of the field, which, agreeable to the

improvement feems at different periods to have become pretty ancient cuftom, would have been fallow, were in confequence

general. In regard to the modes of cultivation which are totally deftroyed. Farther, " confidering the immenfe na-

adopted in refpeft to them, it is only neceffary to remark, that tional lofs arifing from fo great a portion of the cultivated

previous to the introduction of turnips and artificial graffes, and cultivable lands in this country remaining in the open
the almoft univerfal practice was to have three-fourths in field and commonable ftate, the great additional expence
grain, and one-fourth in fallow ; and although, in fome which farmers are liable to in cultivating lands difperfedly

places, alterations have taken place, yet the inftances are fituated, and the inferiority of crops reaped from lands,

very rare in which a better fyftem is purfued. however good in quality, that arefubje&ed to a never-ending

Alfo the arable lands are divided into four fields as nearly rotation of corn crops, it is no wonder that the report of

equal as poffible, and each of thefe fields (however many every county in the kingdom fhotild contain an earneft foli-

teiiants may have an intereftin the cultivation) muft, by the citation to the members of the Board of Agriculture, to

eftablifhed rules, be wholly under the fame kind of crop, fuggeft fuch meafures as are moft likely to receive the fanftion

This, added to the pra&ice of pafturing their cattle on com- of the legiflature, and to meet the approbation of all the

mons, will, according to Mr. Donaldfon, « for ever prevent parties concerned, for removing obftacles, which, while

the general introduction of artificial graffes, or indeed almoft they are permitted to exift, muft exclude the poffibility of

any other fpecies of improvement, till fuch time as, either improving the agriculture of the country."

by the mutual confent of all concerned, or the intervention But, " to arrange general equitable principles, on which
of the legiflature, the fyftem is entirely abolifhed." manorial rights can bepurchafed, and commons divided and

It ia therefore evident, " that the open-field lands, which rendered private property, and on which likewife proprietor*

in fome counties amount to above one-third of the whole, of parifhes fliall be at liberty to inclofe, and to introduce new
are deficient in point of produce at leaft one half, when com- and better modes of hufbandry on their eftates, are fubje&s

ion field hufbandry is therefore an ob- country; and as fuch c«

ftruction to agricult

obftruction fo ferious in its nature as to create a deficiency, Here, alter ltatmg an

on the fuppofition of there being one-fourth part of the til- been ftated againft the d

lage-land in this country in the open field ftate, of at leaft of parifhes, and after p
one-eighth of the marketable produce of the country. When perience has, in many inftances, proved

this is ftated, and when it is further added that no proprietor from *
"' "

mprovement, what appears

of open-field lands can introduce any improvements the moft probable way in which they can be generally in-

jf general management with- troduced ? But it is fuggefted the

.-community of which he is try, which is fuppofed a neceffarj

:an be binding upon them of commons, or inclofing of parifl

, the abfurdity of allowing objection againft the general adoptii

field ftate muft appear ftifi meafures. The faft, however, it appears from the Agri-

ements the mott probable way in

in the modes of cropping or of general management with- troduced? But it is fuggefted the depopulationof the
r C

the " :. .

-r
.

l: , , •
.

..
, •

r
out the confent of the parifh-community of which he is try, which is fuppofed a neceffary confe

_

a member, and none that can be binding upon them of commons, or inclofing of parifhes, is held out as a g
of allowing objection againft the general adoption of either

glaring." And « fome fa&s have been brought cultural reports, is quite the contrary ; and to thofe who
L * W means of the Board of Agricultr- ~*^ -« ** '-* *•*- •-** *._*.* -«i~ ....-

f thefe aflertions, it may not he ii

The report of the county of Buckin

to lighf by means of the Board of Agriculture, which, attempt to argue againft fa&s, it is unneceffary
" '

'"
" - " ' "

« •

i ~ n thofe meafures tend t<
'* *

robjea
r which an increafed population

proof ofjhefe aflertions, it may no^he improper to reply. Can thofe meafures tend to the depopulation of the
" ~ * • gham con- country which have for their ob'ie& the produP

'

to lay the fmall pieces of land together.* One farmer, at tivating his land to greater advantage

that period, had eighteen acres in thirty-one different pieces, feveralty, than when intermixed with 1

and at wide diftances from each other. When the divifion any farmer cultivate his farm to the g

fupported ? Has not every farmer the power of cul-
'

'
' '

- '

when inclofed, or in

hat of others ? Can
greateft poffible advarir



tage without more than ordinary labour ? ©oes not this of the commons in England takes place, it wilt, for the
neceflarily require an additional number of labourers ? To reafons mentioned above, become the indifpeofable duty-
all thefe queftions the anfwers muft certainly be in the of the commiffioners a&ing in fuch cafes, hath in p inl of
affirmative. It may be admitted, that the inhabitants of a humanity and found policy, to aft liberally towards the
parifli muft undergo a very materialalteration in their fituation cottager, and to give him an adequate allowance of pro-
in confequence of its being indofed ;

yet it does not follow perty land for his prescriptive rights. Commiffioners fo
that the depopulation of the country muft be the confequence. afting ought to confider, that in a national view, whether A,
Though feveral of thofe who occupy fmall farms muft ne- B, or C, are the proprietors of thefe commonable lands, it

<?effarfly be removed, in order to enable the proprietors to is a matter of no fort of importance, provided they ase once
clafs the lands into farms of a proper fize, it is equally ob- put in the train of improvement, and which can only be
vious, that a new fet of people muft be introduced ; fuch as done by converting them into property. Thefe .commit
hedgers, ditchers, road-makers, and labourers of every fort, fioners ought farther to confider, that fcarceiy any Cum
This may therefore be called an alteration in the defcription of money they can award is an adequate compenfation for
of the inhabitants, a fhifting of population from one parifli a cottager's right of common. The money may be foon
to another, rather than an expulfion, or a decreafe of the diflvpated : but rights of pafturage, or lands in property,

dent, however, that depopulation was the confequence of cottager receives a piece of money in compenfation for his

inclofing a pariffi, it will be found that that depopulation does rights of commonage, which is but too frequently the cafe
not arife from the circumftance of the panfh having been under parifh inclofure bills, the funds which were allotted

inclofed, but from the total alteration of the fyftem that too for the fupport of his family, are, as it were, fet afloat : and
commonly takes place in the after-management of the lands, it is a thoufand to one if they again fettle on any friendly

If the lands, in the place of being laid down to grafs, as is fhore. It cannot, therefore, be too often repeated, that

the prevailing practice, were cultivated in an alternate courfe there is no compenfation a cottager can receive for his right

of grain and grafs husbandry, the number of hands neceffary of commonage fo juft and equitable, or to him and his

for the cultivation, and for carrying on and following out the family fo beneficial, as land in property. Another objection

various improvements which in fuch a cafe would be imme- to inclofing parifhes, or to a divifion of open fields, lands,

diately introduced, would be at leaft equal, if not greatly or commons, is the expence of the ad of parliament necef-

fuperior, to that of the inhabitants at any period while it fary to carry either of thefe meafures into effea ; and, when
remained in the common or open-field ftate. completed, to make the arrangement binding upon the
The next obje&ion againft the adoption of either of thefe parties. It is certainly mortifying to a proprietor that he

meafures is, the depriving the commoners of their rights can fcarceiy adopt any plan for improving his eftate, with-

of commonage. This philanthropic argument is apt, with out paying fome hundred pounds to the clerks of parliament

the man of humanity, like Aaron's rod, to fwallow up for doing nothing but regiftering che edicts of the legiflature ;

every other that can be urged in favour of the public, or of and for doing which, if they are not properly paid from the
the other individuals concerned. But let us paufe a moment, public funds, they at leaft ought to be, fo as to prevent

what thefe rights are. It is prefumed, after the them from levying a heavy tax on the more enterprifing,

'. inquiry, it will be found that the rights of publicfpirited, and praife-worthy individuals of the cam-
in this part of the country were, as in Scot- munity. Let litigious people, when they make appeals to

land, vefted originally in the proprietors of the adjoining the fupreme tribunal of the nation, pay what the avarice of
tillage lands ; and that the new claimants of rights of com- the official people may diftate ; but let every application

for the interpofition of the legiflative authority to fan&ion

^ ^ meafures calculated to promote the profperity and im-

proprietors, who allowed thefe affirmed rights to acquire the provement of the country, be laid before parliament without
fen&ion of the law, in confequence of prefcription. That fee or reward. The only other objection which i

this is the origin of common rights in this part of the is, that if all the open fields and improvable <

kingdom, and that they are more common on the crown- brought into a ftate oi cultivation, it would materially

lands, arifing from the caufe now affigned, * negligence,' will affeft the intereft of the owners of the already improved
not be denied.

_
But they are rights ; and « curfed be he lands. Such a narrow-minded fentiment ought to be treated

that removes his neighbour's land-mark,' is a maxim that with filence and contempt, did it not prove that thofe who
©ught 'to be imprinted on the mind of every man. It does afe capable of fuggefting it were fatisfied, that however
fcot, however, thence follow, that, to accommodate thofe pof- much individuals might fuffer, the intereft of the nation at

feffing rights of common, the public, or the principal pro- large would be promoted, were every improvable
pnetors, who would be benefited by a divifion, fhould facri- the tfland in a proper ftate of cultivation.. This being

fice their intereft, fhould allow the productive powers of granted, it may be afked, ought the intereft of the public to
thefe uncultivated waftes to remain dormant, becaufe it is be facrificed to promote that of a few individuals ? But

productive powers of granted, it maj
lormant, becaufe it is be facrificed t(

acquired rights that no apprehenfions need be entertained

they fhould do fo ; far lefs does it follow, that, Whether Although * trifles Ught as air' feem with fuch reafoners

thefe rights have been acquired through legal indisputable to have the weight of * words of holy writ,' yet the judi-

title, or through the fufferance of the proprietors of the cious and intelligent muft be convinced, that while the corn-

adjoining eftates, Hhe owners of them cannot, on the dmfion merce of Britain keeps on in a progreffive ftate, there is no
of a common, get a fiill and fair equivalent in property extent of fuperabundant produce that can be raifed in the
land for their rights of commonage. Whoever would ifland which will not meet a ready fale in fome foreign

laws of
England were framed for the proteaion ofthe rights of the In refped to the advantages to
nch, but that the poor had no intereft in them. The ad- divifion of the commons, and the inclofure of the open-field
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•«Iy iff-thofe countries where the means, of fubfiftence can the befiegers* in order to carry-an-their approaches toward*

be had in abundance, and on reasonable terms, that popu- a< place. See Trench.
lation increafes-with rapidity. In political calculations the Opening of Gates* in Ajlrdiogp, i* whew one planet fepa*

riches of a- ftate are eftimated by the number of its inhabitants, rates- from another, and prefenriy applies to a third, bearing

As- thefe cannot increafe to any confiderable degree where rule in a fign oppofrte to that ruled by the planet with

the means of fubfiftence are limited, it is evident, that by which it was before joined.

adopting the meafures above-mentioned, by which only a Opening the Mouth* See Mouth.
great addition can be made to the national dock of provi- Opening-JPci/t, are a- fort of moveable weirs or pens

i lands the mean* of fupporting OPERA, a dramatic and lyric reprefentation, in which
an increafed; population. Befides, were thefe meafures all the fine arts confpire to- form a fpe&aele full' of paflion,•«•' *

• - Che afBftsmce of agreeable fenfatidnsj in.

! degree augmented ; that of this

part of the kingdom, in all prob. lity, one-third at leait The conttituent parts oi an opera are the poem,
beyond what it is at prefent. This fact is elucidated by mufic, and the decorations. The mind is addreffed by
the following extract from the writer's report of the county poetry, the ear by the mufic, the eye by the painting ; and

of Northampton : « The average rent of an acre of open- the whole ought to harmonize, in order to move* the heart,

i this diftrict, including the value of the tithes^ and convey to it at once
' ' ""'

u '
"

_ s the organs. Of thefe three p
lings and fixpence ; i

; of inclofed land (including a fimilar fum for with the fecond ; fo that i

which may be reckoned at three millings and fixpence the organs. Of thefe three parts, our fubject does, not'
]

» and fixpence ; while us to confider the firft and laft, but as they are con:

tithes,) may be reckoned at twenty {hillings, which makes a mufic, the fecond

difference of eight (hillings and fixpence the acre. There The art of combining agreeable founds may be regarded

are eighty-nine pari fhes in this county in the open-field ftate, under two different afpefts. Confidered as an infttftrtiott

which may contain nearly 150,000 acres; the rent which of nature, mufic is confined to the pleafure which refults

the proprietors therefore lofe, by keeping thefe parifhes in from melody, harmony, and rhythm ; fuch is, in general^ the

the open-field ftate, may be eftimated at upwards of mufic of the church ; fuch are the airs for dancmg,and for

60,000/. a-year; while at the fame time an introduction of common fongs. But as an effential part of the lyric' fcene,

agricultural improvements is precluded, and confequently of which the principal object is imitation, mufic becomes

an increafe of rent on rational principles." one of the fine arts, capable of painting every picture,

And befides " an increafe of population, of the quantity exciting every fentiment, contending with poetry, giving it

and quality of grain, and of territorial revenue, the im- new force, embellifliing it with new charms, and triumphing

puoveraent of the different fpecies of live-ftock is another over it by enriching it with new beauties and newallarerflents.

advantage which uniformly refults from inclofing land. The founc
"-'*•• ...

The farmer, no longer under the neceffity of mixing his faftained,

herds or his flocks with thofe of others, is at liberty to pur- as not to be appreciable,

fue fuch meafures as he judges moft expedient; and while agreeably with the finging voice, and nrftruments that pro-

he purchafes tups, bulls, and ftallions of the beft fort, to duce the fame intervals ; at leaft irr modern languages, too

improve his ftock, he alfo takes care, by fuperior cultivation, remote from the mufical character : for we are unable to

and a more judicious rotation of cropping than he was. underftand many paffages of the Greeks concerning their

before at liberty to adopt, that they (hall not be ftinted in manner of reciting, but by fuppofing their language fo ac-

r growth by the want of provender. Such is the ac- centuated, that the inflexions of fpeech in a fuftainfed decla-
"

r """ 1 -- -1---
are likely to refult from a mation form among themfelves mufical and appreciable in-

tnd the inclofure of open- tervals, fo that we may fay their theatrical pieces were

, from a careful perufal of the agri- a kind of opera; and it is even for this reafon that we can

3 of the different counties of England, and have no opera properly fo' called among us. But if the

u knowledge of the fubje&, is able to lay declaiming fpeech of the Greek* was not tuneful, what
; thareader. Experience having proved, in very many effects could be produced by the Echeia, Or vafes tuned4 to

ces> that thefe, and feveral others of no inconfiderable mufical intervals, in the theatres of the Greeks, afr de*.

1 by Vitruvius, lib. v. cap. $i

is far Rouffeau, whofe ideas

perufes the Parliamentary Rej

this was the cafe."

Open Flank* in Fortification, is that part of the flank point out by what gradations they have been brought to the

wfakh is covered by the orillon. acme of fuch perfection as they have attained in Italy,

GpmFim tfee F*hb> and RevEhberatohy. Spain, Portugal, Vienna, Drefden, Ruffia, and London.

r\^*r &».»*»;» ^p- FniTWTArxT The annals 1 i m cfe m ' re have hitherto furnished nO'event
Open Fomtam. See Fountain

important to the progrefs of the art, a* the' recovery
OpenjW*. When a Hup at her moorings has her Gr invention of r^Ji,,, or dramatic melody t muficians-

ftraight to her anchors, without crofting, (he is faid
tiU th j3 ibd havi beeQ,

chiefl emph^d% grating
with an open hawfe.

the ear ^ „ the
&
OTrtccrd of

'
fww

* £omh » witj^the ear with " the concord of fweet founds,'*

refpect to- poetry, or afpiring at energy, paffion,

tual' pleafwei or much variety of efte&. Epic poetry

could) never' derive great advantage from nrafie, or mufic
Iliad,' orjEneid",

ti originally fung,
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could admit of few embellishments or refinements from Meneftrier with the mufical dramas of later times, after the
lengthened tones ; it was the lyric poetry of the ancients invention of recitative, which alone fhould diftinguifh the

as well as the modems, confifting of (hort effufions of paf- opera and oratorio from every other fpecies of theatrical

fion or fentiment, in various meafures, that beft exercifed the exhibition ; but thefe early attempts at finging were na
powers of mufical expreffion. That narration which is more dramatic than a mafs, fervice, fuh anthem, or raadri-

fung, like the epic poems of the ancients by the original gal, would be if fung on a ftage. Indeed, fome of the
bards, or their dependents the rhapfodifts, as well as the dramas, which preceded the year 1600, had chorufes, and
hiftorical ballads of later times, muft have been fet to the intermezzi in meafured mufic, and incidental fongs, like our
moft fimple and artlefs melody, or it would have been ut- mafques in the reigns of queen Elizabeth and James 1., in

terly unintelligible. which, however, the dialogue was all'fpoken.

Pulci, who is regarded as the Ennius of modern Italy, and Three Florentine noblemen, m> Giovanni Bardi, eount
the firft who attempted an epic poem in the language of that of Verona, Pietr©> Strozzi, and Jacopo Corfi, of good tafte

faid by Crefcimbeni to have fung his " Mdr- in literature, being difcontented with every former attempt
>, _ a. .-11 e t

de' Medici, in at perfecting dramatic poetry and exhibitions, d ' '

1450, by unite the beft lyric poet with the beft muficiaa oi

fimple. and therefore chofe Ottavio Rinuccini and Jacopo fen,
the Orfeo of Politian was certainly the firft attempt their countrymen, to write and fet to mufic the drama of

gante, Maggiore," at the table of Lorenzo de' Medici, in at perfecting dramatic poetry and exhibitions

the manner of ancient rhapfodifts, about the year 1450, by unite the beft lyric poet with the beft muficia

which we may conjefture, that the mufic was very fimple. and therefore chofe Ottavio Rinuccini and J;

at the mufical drama, which was afterwards perfe&ed by Dafne, which was performed in the houfe of fignor Corfi,

Apoftolo Zeno and Metaftafio, we (hall give the reader a in 1597, with great applaufe ; and this feems the true era

(ketch of the fable. whence the opera, or drama, -wholly fet to mufic, and in

To this drama there is an argument in verfe. The piece which the dialogue was neither fung in meafure, nor de-

is in five a&s. claimed without mufic, but recited in fimple mufical tones,

Ariftseus, a (hepherd, the fon of Apollo, loved Eurydice, which amounted not to finging, and yet was different from
the wife of Orpheus, in fo violent a manner, that he purfued fpeech, (hould be dated. After this fuccefsful experiment,

her in the fields ; and in her flight from him, (he was bitten Rinuccini wrote Euridice and Arianna, two other dramas

by a ferpent, of which (he died. Orpheus, by finging, fo for the fame kind of mufic.

foftened the infernals, that they fuffered her to depart, on The revival of theatrical mufic was brought about by the
' " not look behind him. But 1

. .

....
. . ., .

obeying this injunction, (he was forced back to hell. Upon pra&ifed, and preferred to the madrigal ftyle.

' '3 great grief, and resolution never to love another female, words are fo utterly unintelligible.

e Tb • -

' -

-
" * '

'

> pieces. Peri, in his preface, after enumerating the great per-
during all the rage fonages who were prefent at the reprefentation of the

: laboured compli- mufical drama of Euridice at Florence in 1600, and the

. n, grace, melody, eminent muficians to whom his mufic had been (hewn, tells

or unity of defign $ the lovers of poetry were meditating the us, that it was fung by the moft excellent performers of the

means of refcuing her from mufical pedants, who, with a time j among whom were fignor Francefco Rafi, a noble-

true Gothic fpirit, had loaded her with cumbrous ornaments, man of Arezzo, who reprefented the part of Aminto ;

in order, as was pretended, to render her more fine, beautiful, fignor Brandi, Arcetro ; and fignor Melchior Palantrotto,

and pleafing, after having fettered, maimed, and mangled her. Pluto. He then tells us, that " behind the fcenes, fignor

That no mufical dramas, fimilar to thofe that were after- Jacopo Corfi played the harpfichord ; Don Garzia Mon-
wards known by the names of operas and oratorios, had ex- talvo the chitarone, or large guitar ; Meffer Giovambatifta

iftence in Italy before the beginning of the 17th century, dal Violino the lira grande, or viol da gamba; and Meffer
feems certain by no mention being made of them in the Giovanni Lapi a large lute."

ample lift given by Angelo Ingegneri, 1598, of all that Thefe four fcem to have compofed the whple band. For
were then known, in his difcourfe on the reprefentation of though he celebrates the performance of Giovambatifta Ja-
dramatic fables and poetry, where he treats of tragedie, comelH on the violin, neither he, nor any one elfe, played

tomedie, pqftoralu pifcatorie> bofchereccie, &c. all declaimed on that inftrument at the exhibition. He concludes his ac-

entkely, except the chorufes, which feem to have confided count of this drama by owning that fome parts of it were
of odes or madrigals, fet to mufic in parts. Mufic is the compofed by Giulio Caccini, detto Romano, «< whofe great

firfl confideration in operas and oratorios ; but this author merit was known to the whole world," becaufe it was to be
fays at the end of his book, « I now come to mufic, the fung by perfons dependent on him ; by which he probably
third and loft part of dramatic reprefentations, which, in co- means to fay, that they were his fcholars. He boafts of
medies and paftorals, without chorufes, will be ufed at having opened the road for others, by his effays at dramatic

pleafure, in interludes, between the afts, to relieve the mufic.

fpectators, whofe minds may be fatigued by the attention Monteverde fet Rinuccini's Arianna for the court of
they have beftowed on the fable." Mantua, in 16065 the words only were then printed, and
We are often told, however, of mufical dramas performed reprinted feveral times after. This opera was performed at

at Rome, and Venice, long before this period: and every Venice, 1640, to Monteverde's compofition,, and the words
writer on the fubje& informs us, that Sulpitius, in his dedi- again reprinted ; but whether the mufic was ever published,

cation of Vitruvius, fpeaks of a tragedy that was recited we know not.

«nd fung at Rome, under tie aufpices of cardinal Riario, In a difcourfe by Pietro defla Valle on the mufic of hiff

1480; that Alfonfo della Viola fet a drama to mufic, in own time, addreffed by that celebrated traveller to Lelio

1560, for the court of Ferrara; and that at Venice there Guidiccione in 1640, and publifhedin the fecond volume of
was an opera performed for the entertainment of Henry III. the works of Battifta Doni, at Florence, 1765* there is an
of France, at his return from Poland, on the death of his interefting, clear, and admirable account of the ftate of
brother Charles IX., 1574, which was fet by the famous mufic in Italy, but particularly at Rome,, during the be-
Zariino. Thefe, aad more, hare been coafounded by father ginning of the 1 7th century.

Thi»
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Thefe feveral reforms and changes of tafte in tfte
-' length to Apoftolo 7 * " n

"

ny former period. .... -

If canons, fugues, inverfions, and all the artifices pf the fentiments, painting the image of nr

. in vocal Imitations in painting are always col_, _._.- ....

becaufe that fucceffion of ideas, and thofe impreffions which heat e

been an excellent judge of the fubjeft, having differed in when the exquifite airs of Leo, Vinci, and Pergolefi, .with

opinion from his correfpondent, who, in converfation, had the great vocal talents of a Piftocchi, Nicolini, Farinelli,

afferted that mufic for" 50 years back had been declining, the Fauftina, and Cuzzoni, exalted the lyric ftage to its

and that there were no profeffors left equal to thofe of higheft degree of public favour.
'** " " * " *

j1
'

. RoufTeau's reflections on the language moft proper for

mufic are all levelled at the French, and at their nafal,

equivocal, and mute fyllables. He has an excellent period

l
on the imitations of- painting and mufic: " Mufic imitates

canons, fugues, inverfior ^

ate and learned compofitions are lefs pra&ifed in vocal Imitations in painting are always cold, from the want of

ays t"

they are fo unfavourable to poetry, and the intelligence of inflame the foul by degrees

;

'in fugues of many voices, there are as thing is faid at the firft glan

s as notes fung at the fame time, which this art, with many apparent objefts, i

ifion, that it is utterly impoffible to dif- feeble reprefentations. It is one of the w
: of the poet, which is the foul of the a mufician, that he is able to paint things which <

: which chiefly makes a voice fuperior to an heard, while it is impoffible for the painter to delineate what
inftrument. If the words and the notes do not mutually cannot be feen ; and the greateft prodigy of an art, which

ugues, where the hga- noiie p

i and other accidents in harmony frequently throw the noife : as when a man fleeps at an equal s

emphafis on wrong words, and make long fyllables fhort, reading, and wakes the inftaut it flops; a
- - • - . • , .

. ..

>ther efle£g!
-g
ut tjje art jiag fujjftitut

what is fung; for in fugues of many voices, there are as thing is faid at the firft glance. The imitative power of
s notes fung at the fame time, which this art, with many apparent objefts, is confined to very

occafions fuch confufion, that it is utterly impoffible to dif- feeble reprefentations. It is one of the great advantages of

1 and enforce each other, they are M-matcfted, nas no other activity t~ "

g from all paint the image of re

;, may be tude, and even filence,

? the liga- noife produces the effeft of filence, and filence the effeft of

u ether. To the confulion arifing from all paint the image of repofe, of fleep, a calm night,

the parts finging different words at the fame time, may be tude, and even filence, among mufical piftures. Sometim

fhort long. Another inconvenience, or rather- abfur-

dity, feems inevitable in vocal fugues of much fubtilty and and more fubtile 1

contrivance, where quick and flow, chearful and pathetic fimilar emotions t

lakes good per- and as the relation can only be fenfible by a ftrong i

formers unwilling to fing them, as they can neither manifeft fion, painting, in want of fuc"

tafte, nor fenfe, in the execution. to mufic thofe ii

The old matters certainly were well acquainted with Let all nature fleep,

harmony, but few knew what ufe to make of it. Their afleep ; and the mufician's art confifts

compofitions are full of the moft artful and difficult inven- infenfible image of the object, that of

tions and contrivances, which the ear can neither tafte nor its prefence excites in the mind of the fpeftator. H
comprehend in the performance. not reprefent the immediate objeft, but awakens i

the method by which modern matters pro- minds the fame fentiment which we experience

ceea : tney nave learned how to choofe and refpeft good Rouffeau goes deep into dancing. See Bailet
poetry, in fetting which they relinquifli all the pedantry of Operas in general are not to be read or fpoken

canons, fugues, and other Gothic inventions ; and, in imi- fung ; and " nonfenfe well tuned" has at all

tation of the ancient Greeks, afpire at nothing but expref- heard with pleafure. But there is agreeable nc

fion, grace, and propriety. there are pleafing trifles. Mufic can pleafe wit)

The firft good compofitions that have been heard of this as well as poetry without mufic : each has it ^

kind, in modern times, were Dafne, Earidice, and Arianna, diftinft powers of affording delight. The union

written by Rinuccini, and fet by Jacopo Peri and Monte- certainly beft ; as the words, if they could be und
"
r pleafe but convey inftru&ion. But

> filler8, Mufic and Poetry, which}

icugh they had improved and poliflied that fpecies of prevents them not only from being kind relations, but good
tion far beyond thofe of the preceding age, yet they neighbours. Yet does not Poetry frequently beg affiftance

grew every day in lefs requeft than formerly ; as the finging from Mufic to embellifli both her tragedies and comedie*

fingle fongs with tafte and expreffion, accompanied by an with incidental fongs, fymphonies, chorufes, foft mufic*

inftrument, was now preferred to four or five people poring marches, aft tunes, &c. even in her regular dramas that

table, which feemed too ftudious and are declaimed, fuch as Macbeth, the Tempeft, Fair Peni-
n ' •'-•«•-

*
•» •

herfelf degraded by afting^

not Mufic aflc the aid of
liter Poetry, to furnifli her with impaflioned words, as-

li perfpeftive and decoration j when it was vehicles foi jr ftrains as principal ? If this were done re-

impoffible to tire an audience at a greater expence. ciprocally and cordially, with a fincere wifti to affift an<$

It was near 50 years before regular airs had admiflion in exak each other by turns, without envying and grudging

ihcfe early mufical dramas. At firft they were generally every mark of approbation that is bellowed on her rival, andi

d by the finger himfeif on lhc vi< lin, h?rp. or regarding it as a robbery from herfelf, each might feyerally

j but during the mythological paffion, and rage difplay her peculiar powers of charming and inftrufting, by
lor macmnery, the only wifh of the imprefario was to dazzle turns, without injury or degradation.

the eyes, and ftun the ears of the audience. - A lyrical drama is incomplete without mufic, which) x»

Gods and devils, heroes and heroines, and at length men sot the cafe with a play written for declamation 1 yet people

and women, as hiftory reprefents them, were brought on are diffatisfied if an opera does not read in the cloiet as- well
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as a tragedy or comedy. UnreafonaWe critic© want to ttnitle Bczia, 15$ r, and II Fiore, rapprefentazione cantata in

two things- totally incompatible, ftrength and energy with mufica, Ven. 158*2, Sec. moft of which were probably fung

melodious, foftnefs. They want black and white to hai?- to the fame kind of mufid as Vecchi's Comedia. Armonica

;

monize, without tinging or deforming each other. but to none of them can the title of opera- be accurately

Verfes- full o£ philosophy and ethics, ftrong reafoning, given, as they all preceded the invention' of narrative me-
bold metaphors, or epigrammatic wit,, rauft be enfeebled by lody, or recitative, which, in our opinion, can only confti-

mufic, which conveys them flowly to the mind ; though tute an opera ferious or comic

paffion, fentiment,. graceful and pleafing imager and deferip- The mufic of this- piece is printed in a fcore of five fe-

tions, are embellimed by it. Degrading poetry to elevate parate parts, which are all employed throughout, even in

mufic, would be adting in a hoflile manner to our own the prologue, which in modern times is' ufually a mono-
pleafures. Let poetry be regarded as an inteiie&ual plea- logue. So that each fcene is nothing more than a five-part

fore, if you pleafe ; and mufic be ranked, like painting,, as madrigal in aftion : for though the whole is- in meafure, and

an innocent gratification of fenfe. There furely can be no in five parts* yet all the characters- never appear on the ftage

cutedy than in regarding with delight and wonder a cartoon cellent wooden cuts at the beginning of every fcene, by
of Raphaeh or a holy family of Correggio. Sublime poetry which the number of perfons-employed in it* and their prin-

leaves. the mufician nothing to do. cipal bufinefs appear.

No people write about mufic more agreeably, or with rea- This drama is neither mentioned by Crefcimbeni, nor in

foning more- fpeeious, than the French ;. and for themfelves, the Drammaturgja ; and though Walther gives a lift of

and their own. powers of execution, it is more than fpecious-: twelve works, which Orazio Vecchi printed between the

for, ftnging out of rhe queftion,

where the art of finging is unknot
fingers, their dramas fliould be c

by which they would be rendered more interefting, and t

itapreftW, than where fiflging is the principal talent to be Santarelli, was the firft who ufed the B quadro c

difplayed. merely to exprefs the found B natural in the diato

But when great fingers are employed at an enormous ex- to which it had till then been wholly Confined

;

And as there is nothing like a folo air, or n

i whole performance, it appears that the drama had not
lay that poetry, is in fault. yet got out of the trammels of fugue, imitation, and per-

Opera Buffir, or BurJatay in. Italian. Mufic., It was petuj' "
- ,-.-,..

the opinion ot Muratori (Delia Perf. Poef), that a mufical itill
]

by the celebrated Orazio Veeduy and acted- and printed at The time, too, is a

Venice, 1597, was the origin of the opera buffa>> or comic tion ; and what little melody there is, by being divided

many parts in diflimilar motion, lofea its effec't,

ive founded his opinion upon the author's own words ; and muft have rendered the words unintelligible e

in the preface, fays,, that 1

"

• •

farce, called " L'A^fiparnafo/ , written and> fet keys
' brated Orazio V *

' — •

97, was the orig

taly ; and that le

inded his opinion

; preface, fays,, t

coppiamenio di comedia e di mufica, nan piu ftato fatto, As there is no overture to this or any of the firft mufical

ch* io mi fappia, da altri, e forfe non imaginato : A union dramas, we may fuppofe that the prologue fupplied its

of comedy and mufic, never attempted, to his knowledge, place. Indeed, no part for an. inftrument of any kind is

nor perhaps- ever thought of before." The feveral Italian printed throughout the piece ; confequently, as. there was
ftates being under different governments, and having but no orcheftra, there could be no Symphonies or ritornels to

little communication- with- each other,, may account for the fongs, or rather chorufes, of each fcene.

Orazio Veechi's ignorance of any attempt at a mufital. Evei-y movement throughout this drama begins in corn-

drama before; but Muratori, in later times, ftiould have mon time, and very feldom changes into triple meafure.

known what every ftranger is able to learn from the general There are no bars, or flats and (harps at the clef. But
regifter of dramas of every kind in the " Drammaturgia, di though it is very feldom that any other fign than that for

Lioni Allacci/' that befides- the Sacrifizio o£ Beccari, fet .

to mufic by Alfonfo Viola, at Ferrara, in 1555, there are common time appears, as ^, or H^ ; yet we are con-

innumerable mufical- dramas upon record of a higher date • t^

than l'Anfiparnafo of Orazio Vecchi : as I Pazzi Amanti* vinced that the meafures muft frequently have been changed,

La Poefia Rap- by agreement, in the performance, to make melody of feme

Ven. 1574 j La paflages- practicable ; which, though extremely difficult and

mponimento, poefia di Frangipani, mufica di unmeaning in common time, become eafyr pleafing, and ex-

CJaudio- Merula* Ven. 1574; La Poefia Rapprefentata, preffive in triple. And it is not perhaps fo much from the-

componimento muficale cantato in Venezia, l'anno 1578

;

change of ftyle and general caft of the melody,, that we have*

M Re Salamone, rapprefentatione muficale, cantata in Ven. loft the exprefiion- of old mufic, as- from out ignorance of

1579 ; Pace, e Vittoria, rapprefentazioni cantata in mufica* the time, not .only of the movements, but of the notes there-

in Ven. rjSoj Paliade, componimenta per mufica, in Ve- felvea, to which great latitude muft frequently have been-
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i .had not agajnft the middle of I K, a plane mirror, winch refteas thegiven k the performance; though the compofers -had not agajnft the middle of I K, a plane mirror, which re

dHeovered the art of expreffingtbis latitude by the different rays fatting upon it,to the.conveK glafs L M, thro?

character* or technical terms, which have fince become they are refraded to the concave eye-glafs^O ; wh
general, emerge parallel to the eye at She hole r% in ,fche ei

VeccbUivedk an age when an opportunity&tr fugue and tube. Let P^ Q 'be aa -objea to be viewed, &om which

imitation was irrefiaibfe. In fcenes of dialogue, fuch con- proceed the rays Ptc, ait and Q £: thefe rays, being «re-

trivances might have been turned to account ; Tout there is Hefted by the plane micror I K, will (hew the objea k the

little diverfity of ftyle or -movement from thehegkning to 4ireaion €<p, ha, dp k the imagery, equal to the objea

the end of the piece. The language is in general Modenefe, P Q, and as far behind the mirror as the object is before

-and not intelligible even to many Italians. k; the mirror tbeing placed fo as to make an angle of

Vecchi's mufic in five parts -with that of 45 degrees -with the fides -of the tub*. And as in viewing

Here, Jacopo Peri, Giulio -Caccini, and near object it is not neceflary to magnify them, the facai
" legiflators of dramatic mufic, it diftances of both the glaffes maybe nearly equal ; or ifthat

been guilty of two miftakee in his of L M be three inches, and that of N O one inch, the

. del Cavali

Oaudio Monteverde,

lieft of the kind that was jeftwill be raagnifi . hich is fufficient.for the

without any purpofes to which this glafs is applied,

of Reclamation, as inftances have been produced of If the object be very near, aa X Y, it is viewed through

. Vecchi'

-wholly fung from the beginning

of the fame kind ; fecondly, in ima- a hole xy> M the other end of the tuheA B, without an

gining that Rkuoemi took this drama for a model, as the eye-glafs ; the upper part of the mirror being tpoiiuW for

•'dramas which Emilio del Cavaliere fet for Florence, fo early that purpofe, as well as the under- The tube unfcrews

as the year 1597, offered him an example of a fpecies of near the objeft-glafs OL M, for taking out and cleanfing

mufic much more dramatic than the madrigal ftyle of Vecchi, the glaffes and mirrors. The peculiar artifice of this glafs

which was precifely that which Kinuccini and his learned is to view a perfon at a froall diftance, fo that no one (hall

Florentine friend wifhed to avoid. know who is obferved ; for the kftrument points to a <&£•

When and where the firft opera buffa was performed, in ferent object from that which is viewed, and as there is A
Jlib recitativo, we have not been able to afcertain. There hole on each fide, it is impoffible feo know on which hand
was a mixture of comic chara&ers in almofl; all the mufical the object is fituated which you are viewing. The pofition

•dramas of the laft century: however, in 1641, foon after of the object will be erect through the concave eye-glafs.

the introduction of ferious operas upon the Venetian ftage, The common opera-glafs is nothing more than a fhort Gali-

we find the comic opera of La Finta pazza, written by lean tele/cope; which fee. See alfo Polemoscope.
Claudio Strozzi, and fet by Sacrati, and La Ninfa avara, OPERATION, in the general, the aa of exerting* or

written and fet to mufic by Benedetto Ferrari, in the lift of exercifing fome power, or faculty, upon which an effeft

the mufical dramas of that year. And among thofe per- follows.

formed at Rome and Bologna, about the fame time, though The nobleft operation of man is that by the fchoolmen

the mufic is not eafy to find, the words have been preferved called vital, or immanent; -viz. the operation of the kind;
in many colkaions of poems. The famous opera of which, with regard to the understanding, is threefold-; ap-

Orontea, firft fet by Cefti in 1649, as mentioned elfewhere, prehenfion or perception, difcretion or judgment, anch rea~

was a tragi-comedy ; as was the opera of Erifmena, fet by foning or difcourfe.

Oavalli in 1655, of which alfo an ample account, with The direftion of thefe makes the objea of logic.

fpecimens of the mufic, have been given. But at this time, With regard to the will, the immanent operations are

ai , wh c 1 was fcarcely feparated from recitative, had not willing and nilling : to which are referred loving and
two diftka charaftersj as at prefent, for ferious and comic hating.

purpofes ; for the fubjeas-of comic operas, during the laft Operation, in Medicine, denotes a methodical aaion erf

century, were feldom fo farcical as thofe of modern bur- the hand on the human body : in order to *e-eftabli&

lettas, and therefore wepe lefs likely to fuggeft foch gay, health.

grotefque, and frolickfome meafures. Tragi-comedies in Bleeding is a very common, hut, at the 'fame time, a
mufic had a very early admiffion on the ftage at Bologna, dangerous operation.

during the laft century : as Andromeda Tragicomedia, fet Trepanning is one of the fineil operationsk forgery,

by Gi ilamc Gia ol bi, maeft < i .apella of 8. Petronio, The Caefarean operation is the cutting open of a woman
and fonnder of the academy de' Filomufi in that city, was with Ghild, and drawing out the child through the aperture,

performed in 1610, and Amore vuol gioventu, Scherzo • The other chirurgical operatio

drammatico, at Viterbo, 1659; Mufica di Giambatifta caftrating, cutting for the fiftuk,

Mariani, 1659. But the only real burlettas, which we have cupping, &c. See Suture, Sec.

met with, are.Girello, Gramma burlefea, fet by Piftocchi, Operation, High- See High and Lithotomy.
1672, which was' represented at Venice by little figures of Operation, Lateral. See Lithotpmy.
wax; I dui Diogeni, <Dramma burlefca per Mufica, and Operation is more particularly ufedr in Medicine, for the

Agrippina in Beja, Scherzo DrammatiGO per mufica, were means by which any remedy produces its falutary effect; or

both performed at Ferrara, 1687. Indeed, we learn hut that feries of aaions, mediate and immediate, by which its

little of the burletta mafic ©f Italy, till the comic operas of remote end is attained.

Latilla, Ciampi, and Galuppij were performed on our ftage, See the operations of each kind of medicines under the

of which we fhall have occafion to fpeak elfewhere. proper heads, Specifics, Purgative, -Emetics, 'Opiates,

Opera-C?/<j£, in Qpties, is fo called from its ufe in play- &c.
houies, and iometimes a diagonal perfpearvtr, f»onr. its cor,- Or;;;, . * I - *y, dr-notes the proceffes* orex-
jftfuaion, which is as follows. ABCD {Plate XVI. Op- periments, by means of which-the proper changes a*e pro-

tics,jig. a i.)repFefentsa»woeden tube about four ineheslong
;

"

ducediin bodies, and the efle&-»f the-art procured.

k*ach fide^f whkk:«fce*e'»^hole <E F and;© H, exafcly The .change* cheroiftry psadueet in -bodies, are mfrclbje
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to two kinds; viz. an union of parts, and a feparation on both fides. Flowers terminal, umbellated. This fpecies

of them : thus chemiftry either feparates fpirits, falts, oils, is remarkable for having three feparate, three-toothed

&c. or compounds them together. flowers in the diflc ; a fingle ftamen ; and occafionally two
A

«
„-__i

perationj thg^ con fift8 in changing the ftyles.

fituation of the parts
; particularly, either in moving fome 2. O. afpera. Willd. i

parts, but not the Whole, i
L;L '- nJ r——i " J ~ ^ r -

adding new parts, which is

All chemical operations, therefore, are reducible to two tive of New South Wales. Introduced at Kew in 1790,

j which is calledfeparating; or, in de Muf. v. 4. 427. t. 70. f. 1. (Rubioides afpera; Soland.
parts, which is called uniting. MSS.)—Flowers capitate. Calyx furrowed, fmooth.

"
* "

'

tive of New South Wales. Introduced at Kew in

by fir Jofeph Banks, where it flowers in June and Ju
Stems upright, forked, round, furrowed, fmooth. Leaves

general kinds : viz. fuch whereby the parts of bodies, be- by fir Jofeph
fore joined or united, are feparated, which the ancient Stems upright

chemifts called folution; and fuch whereby the parts, before oppofite, ovato-lanceolate, entire, fmooth, veined. Flowers
disjoined, are combined or united, called coagulation. capitate, terminal, drooping.

Some, however, objeft digeftion as a third fpecies of 3. O. paleata. Young in Linn. Soc. Tranf. v. 3. 30. t. 5
operation, not reducible to either »f them; but Boerhaave Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 232—Receptacle globular

ftews, that it is acompofition of both. chaffy.—Native alfo of New South Wales. It flowers a

Moft ohemitts, however, look on this divifion as fcarcely Kew in July and Auguft. This new fpecies of Operculars

may poffibly be a diftinffc genus ; at ieaftVfuch a fufpicion i

ttarted by Dr. Young, who originally defcribed • it, ant

mould that opinion be eftablimed, he propofes to call i

See Person. rather ftriated, branched. Leaves oppofite, fpreading, feffile,

The orthodox teach, that there are two operations in acute, fometimes pointed, green. Stipulas lateral,
, «, .„ ., ...... , „ , .„ Fiowertas

- * • -

s Chrift, the one divine, the other human ; and not one
'

, as was the doOrine of the ]

fliaped, greenifl

llalks, which at nrtt arc erect, then drooping, ar

d Monophyfites. wards become ereA again. The whole herb h

OPERATOR, in Surgery, &c. a perfon who operates, naufeous fmell, refembling decaying pot-herbs.
• works with the hand, on the human body, to preferve or 4. O. diphylla. Willd. n. 3. (Rubioides diphylla ; So-
ftore its health. land. MSS.)—Flowers capitate. Calyx hifpid Native of
We fay an operatorfor thejlone, meaning a lithotomift, or New Zealand. Very fimilar to the two firil fpecies in

perfon who cuts. habit. Its head of flowers about half the fize of that of
Operator for the Eyes, denotes a perfon who couches 0. afpera.

atarads, &c. OPEFRCULUM,[, a lid, is exclufively ufed-for the finally

Operator for the Teeth, fignifies a tooth-drawer, &c. deciduous covering of the capfules of Mofles, fee Musci

;

See Teeth. which is firmly united to their rim, concealing the ring and
OPERBANDA, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 2; fringes, till the feeds are ripe. It is itfelf concealed by the

miles N.W. of Nagore. calyptra or veil, whofe point is, in a growing ftate, firmly

OPERCULARIA, in Botany, a genus of Gartner's, united with the fummit or centre of the lid, both together

whofe name is derived from operculum, a lid, becaufe the performing, as it appears, the" office of a ftigma. The lid

feeds are fixed to the bottom of the lid or covering of the is always more or lefs convex, fometimes hemifpherical, with
receptacle.—Gaertn. t. 24. Schreb. 65. app. 819. Willd. a central bofs, or umbo, but more frequently conical or awl-

Sp. PI. v. i 563. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. (haped, and theH either ftraight or curved. The furface is

ed. 2. v. 1. 232. Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 560. Uluftr. t. 58. always fmooth $ the colour commonly a little different from
(Pomax and Rubioides ; Soland. MSS.)—Clafs and order, that of the capfule. The lid is frequently as long as its

Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rubiace*, Juff. ? capfule, but hardly ever longer. The differences in its

Gen. Ch. Cal. Common perianth of one leaf, bell- Ihape afford excellent fpecific diftin&ions, but not generic

/haped, permanent, containing three or fix flowers, with fix ones.

or nine acute, unequal teeth ; proper perianth none. Cor. Operculum, in the Hi/lory of Shell-fifh, denotes the

univerfal equal ; proper of one petal, funnel-fliaped, with a cartilaginous cover with which nature has furnilhed the
four or five-toothed, erect mouth. Stam. Filaments four, mouths of the univalve water-fhells ; for as to the land
inferted into the receptacle ; anthers diftinft. Pijl. Gerrnen ones, they have only a vifcid liquor to fupply the place of
inferior, immerfed in the receptacle ; ftyle thread-fhaped

}

an operculum.

ftigma thickifh, cloven. Peric. none. Seeds folitary, con- OPETOPEC, or Mumbacho, in Geography, a fmall

vex on one fide, furrowed on the other. Recept. common but beautiful and fertile ifland of Mexico, with a town of
deciduous, flat above, clofing the aperture of the calyx the fame name, in the S. part of lake Nicaragua,
below the teeth ; pyramidal below, furrowed and angular; OPFFERSHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the

the angles continued into partitions, by which the cavity county of Henneberg ; 7 miles N.W. of Meinungen.

'

©f the calyx is divided into as many cells as there are OPHEIM, a town of Norway, in the province of
Bergen

; 45 miles N.E. of Bergen.

OPHERA, or Opher, in Scripture Geography, 1

of Judea, in the tribe of Benjamin. Joih. xviu. 20.Partial calyx none. Partial of Judea, i

corollas four or five-cleft, equal. Seeds folitary, immerfed OPHIASIS. See Alopecia.
in the receptacle. OPH1CARDELON, in Natural Hijory, the name of

1. O. umbcllata. Willd. n. 1. Gasttn. t. 24. (Pomax a gem mentioned by Pliny, which, he fays, was a black
umbellata; Soland. MSS.)—Flowers umbellated, monan- (lone covered at top and bottom with white: this feems,
drous.—Native of New Holland. Stem round, hairy, with without doubt, to have been the camea of our jewellers.

oppofite branches. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, oblong, hairy OPHICEPHALUS, in. Jththyology, a genua of fifhea
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of the order Thoracici; the head ii coated with diffimilar neath; the dorfal fin is variegated with oblique dufky ftreaka,

fcales 5 body elongated. There are two fpecies defcribed and is marked with from two to five round, black fpots,

by Dr. Shaw, each furrounded by a pale yellowifh circle^

„ . Mastacembalus ; Ophidium with fharpifh-pointed equal
bPecies ' jaws. This, according to Dr. Shaw, was firft defcribed by

Punctatus. Pale beneath, with the head pierced by Dr, Ruffel in his Natural Hiftory of Aleppo. It has fo

pores, and the body fpeckled with black points. It is about much the general appearance of an eel, that it is often taken

eighteen inches long ; the eyes

fimilar fhape and colour

;

fide at no great diftance from the tip of thi

the dorlal hn commencing at no great as fuch by Europeans refident at Aleppo,
head, and continued nearly to the tail ; it them for that fifh. Its ufual length is fr<

' r " ' ' •
« ' ' he eves are fpi^ fitua

ace from the tip of the

fome diftance before the eyes;

the ventral are fmaller ; the fcales are rather whole body is covered with fmall fcales, like thofe oi

1 length is

oderate breadth, and of a dufky colour fpotted eighteen inches long ; the eyes are fmall, fituated

with, black ; the anal fin is of a fimilar fhape and colour

;

fide at no great diftance from the tip of the fn<

the tail is rounded; the peftoral fins rounded, and of a noftrils are feated at fome diftance before the

moderate fize ; the ventral are fmaller ; the fcales are rather whole body is covered with fmall fcales, like tl

large ; thofe on the head are diffimilar ; viz. on the upper eel ; the colour on the upper parts is a clouded variegation

part angular, as in fuakes ; on the tides ovate or rounded
;

of whitifh and rufous, the under parts being entirely white ;

the lateral line nearly ftraight. It is a native of India, in- it is principally taken in the river Kowick near Aleppo,

habiting rivers and lakes, and is confidered as a delicate and OPHIOBORUS, in Natural HiRory, a name given by
wholefome food. ,, in the ancients to a fpecies of carnivorous fly, which feeds

Striatus. The abdomen and fins ftnated with dufky on tne bodies of beetles, or other flies, or on the flefh of
and whitifh variegations. It is about twelve inches long. dead ferpents. Its wings are of the colour of polifhed

> It is a native of India, inhabiting lakes, where it is fre- brafs, whence it was alfo called by the Greeks chalcamuia,
quently found much larger than the fize juft mentioned ; it the brafs-fly
is in equal efteem as a food with the former fpecies, and has OPHIOGLOSSUM, in Botany, from ofe, afertent, and
been recommended as a proper diet tor convalelcents.

y^uaa-a, a tonvue an ancient name admirably adapted to the
OPHIDIUM, a genus of fifties

;
of the order Apodes ; \ t0

>

ic
*
la

'

nt, for which Lin^us and a
y
U Xr writers

the generic character is head nakedifh
;
teeth both in the hav^ retained it. Adder'sTongue. Linn. Gen. «o. Sc" "

jaws and palate; gul-membrane feven-rayed ; body enfiform.
6# wmd g pJ ,8 . .Mart. Mill. Dic¥. v. J.

There are four ft Brft^ AU tfj Rew ed> , v ^^ £
Species. Lamarck Dia. v. 4. 561. Illuftr. t. 814.

* Barbatum ; Bearded Ophidi

four cirri. It inhabits the Mediterr

and is rarely found in the Britifh ; it is from twelve to four- "^"TV,, « r , , , ^.. ,

teen inches long; is of a filvery-grey colour with linear fff. Ch. Capfules naked, united

fpots; lateral line dufky. The head of this fpecies is fmall,
rank5d /Plke> eack of °ne cel1 and

des ; the upper jaw is doubled in and longer than
traniveriely.

.455. Juff:i4 ,

Tourn. t. 32*.

- upper j;

: teeth are very fmall ; the Obf. From this genuObf. From this genus are now, with the greatefi pro-

_
y

__ common fkin, the pupil is black, the priety, feparated feveral Linnsean fpecies, which have a

ins is golden, with a tranfparent niftitant membrane ; the fcale-like involucrum to each capfule, as well as a fpurious

tongue is fmooth, narrow and fhort ; the back is convex and ring.. Thefe conftitute the Lygodium of Swartz, Ugenq of

blue.fh; the lateral li . the head Cavanilles, and Hydroglojim of Willdenow. The OpBo-

than the tail ; peroral fins fmall, brown at the bafe and glqffum fcandens and fiexuofum of Linnaeus and other authors,

edged with cinereous, the reft joined together, narrow, beautiful climbing ferns, totally unlike in habit to every ge-

white and edged with black ; the fcales are irregularly nmne Ophioglojum, are among them.

placed and difperfed over the body; they are fometimes I. O.vulgatum. Common Adder's-Tongue. Linn. Sp.

round, fometimes nearly oval, larger near the head, and PI. 1518. Engl. Bot. t> 108.. Bolt. Fil. t. 3. Fl. Dan.
hardly diftinguifhable near the tail, adhering to the body by t. 147. Hedw. Theor. 44. t. 4. f. 2Q—23. (Ophioglof-

means of a thin tranfparent flcin. It is often taken by nets fum ; Fuchf. Hift. 577. Math. Valgr. 543. Camer. Epit.

in Provence and Languedoc, and is moft common during 364. Ger. em. 404.)—Spike from the ftem. Leaf ovate,

the fummer feafon. It feeds on fmaller fifties and crabs. obtufe, clofely reticulated—Native of moilt meadows and
Imberbe; Beardlefs Ophidium. Jaws without cirri; paftures in Europe and North America, producing its fpike

tail fomewhat blunt. It inhabits European feas, particu- in May. Root perennial, of a few thick fimple fibres. Herb
larly the Mediterranean. The dorfal, anal, and caudal not a fpan high, green and fmooth in every part, confifting

a fimple round ere&Jiem, bearing one ovate leaf, an

I half long, w T—
* "'

'

r

...... 'ous capful*

eatable, and is fometimes divided. The nature of the flowers,

Green Ophidium. Jaws without cirri ; the tail and half long, which, as Willdenow juftly obferves, is re-
" he Green- ticulated with clofe, not very obvious, veins. The^

. , . i as large terminated by the lanceolate, narrew, comprefied^iif, v

as a whiting ; the body is long, compreffed, green ; flefh confifts of numerous capfules, full of minute chaffy feeds,

is a little pointed. It inhabits the deep parts of the Green- ticulated with clofe, not very obvious, veins. The^w i

land feas; is a very rare fifh, and is often found as large terminated by the lanceolate, n

Aculeatum ; Prickly Ophidium. The generic character impregnation, is perhaps as abfolutely in the dark as in any
is, jaws acuminate. It is defcribed by Dr. Shaw under the other known plant.

name of O. roftratum, or ophidium with an extremely long 1. O. ovaium. Sw. n. 2. (O-Timplex ; Rumph. Amb.
fharp-pointed fnout. This is readily diftinguifhable from v. 6. 152. t. 68. f. 2.)— pik ' •" the ftem. Leaf ovate,

another defcribed by the fame author, called the O. mafia- acute, coarfely reticulated.—Native of the ifle of Bour-
cembalus, by the very great elongation of the upper lip, bon, near the Volcano ; alfo of fliady moift grafly paftures

which terminates in a (harp, flender fnout. The colour of in Amboina, &c. Much like the laft, with which moft people

this fifh is rufous brown above, filvery on the fides and be- bave confounded it, but the above chara&ers may perhaps be

Vol, XXV. 3 L fufficient
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diffident to diftinguifh them. The point of the leaf how- OPHIOMANCY, OfKyuoW, compounded of ;«; a
ever varies in acutenefs. ferpent, and f*»-/|e»*, divination, in Antiquity, the art of makingana j^WEia, atvinatu

. 443. Swartz Syn. 397. predictions from ferpents. Thus Cafchas, <

unb.Prodr. 171.)-" "
' * "'

' " "

ewhat ftalked.—Ga
jood Hope. Aboi
th a narrower leaf,

at of the fpike.

O. lufitanicum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1518. Lamarck 1

Leaf ovate, obtufe, fomewhat ftalked.—Gathered ration of the fiege of Troy. And the feven quoils of z

by Thunberg at the Cape of Good Hope. About half ferpent that was feen on Anchifes's tomb, were interpreted tc

the fize of the two preceding, with a narrower leaf whofe mean, the feven years that iEneas wandered from place tc

Jlalk is fcarcely connected with that of the fpike. place before he arrived in Latium. Thus, Virgil, vEn. lib, v,

vdicauk. Linn. Suppl. 443. Swartz Syn. 397. predictions from ierpents. Thus Calchas, on feeing a :

t. 4. f. 2. (O. lufitanicum ; Thunb. Prodr. 171.) -Spike pent devour eight fparrows with their dam, foretold the

radical.
T '"

'
'

*
" " '

"
" " ' ^ '' 1 ~' : r ^"' *"

f 'T% n
' "' "

by Thi
the fize

flalk is fcarcely connected with that of the fpike. " place before he arrived in Lat

4. O. lufitamcum, Linn. Sp. F "
'

,T "',
" °"

*%^%X^TSZXZ%&% " *-— ««* *~ —*- «*•"
Portugal, Italy, &c. Size of the laft, but differing effen- OPHIOMORPHITES, in Natural Hiftory, the name
tially in the above characters. The root creeps, throwing up, given by fome authors to the foflils called more ufually

here and there, a clufter of fronds. cornu ammonis ; which are compofed of feveral wreaths,

5. O.gramineum. Willd. in A&. Erford. for 1802. iS. rolled in a fpiral form over one another, and referable a

t. 1. f. 1.— Spike from the ftem. Leaf linear-lanceolate, fnake when rolled up. Thefe are found of prodigious

acute, riblefs Gathered by Koenig, in ftony paftures on fizes, fome not lefs than the fore-wheel of a chariot. They
the coaft of Malabar, in New Holland, by fir Jof. Banks, are evidently formed from fome fea-fhell, the fiielly matter
More diminutive than any of the foregoing, being only two remaining on fome of them, and all being compofed of fe^

inches high, and very (lender. The fpike is fcarcely fur- veral cells, communicating with one another by means of 1

mounted by any point, or barren termination, which moft of fiphunculus, in the manner of thofe of the nautilus.

the former have. OPHIOPHAGI, a name given by fome to the eagle

6. O. coflatum. Brown n. 2.— Spike from the ftem. vulture, and fome other birds of prey which are fometimes

Leaf lanceolate-oblong, fingle-ribbed, reticulated with veins, feen to feed on ferpents.

—Gathered by Mr. Brown at Port Jackfon, as well as in Pliny gives the name ophiophagi to a certain people o(

the tropical part of New Holland. We know it from his ^Ethiopia, whom he defcribes as very barbarous and favage,

publication only. . going always naked
}/
and feeding on ferpents, whence the

7. O. bulbofum. Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. 2. 276. (O. appellation. Solinus, who generally copies Pliny

crotalophoroides ; Watt. Carol. 256 ?)—Spike from the perfectly, has perverted his meaning ftrangely in

ftem. Leaf ovate, fomewhat heart-fhape

bulbous.—Native of fandy ground in South Carol

Rather larger than irkable for it. glo- OPHIORRHIZA,

)horoides ; Watt. Carol. 256 ?)—Spike from the perfectly, has perverted his meaning ftrangely in this

Leaf ovate, fomewhat heart-fhaped, obtufe. Root fage, having placed the ophiophagi in Arabia Felix, infl

i.—Native of fandy ground in South Carolina, of ./Ethiopia,

larger than 0. lufitanicum; remarkable for its glo- OPHIORRHIZA, in Botany, a Linnasan genus, whofe
bofe bulbous root. The Jpike is pointed. name is derived from o£i?, a ferpent, and p^x, a root, becaufe

8. O.reticulatum. Linn.' Sp. PI. 1518. Lamarck Illuftr. the plant, fays Hermann, is regarded in Ceylon as a grand

t. 864. f. 2. (O. cordatum et reticulatum ; Plum. Fil. 141. fpecific for the bite of the Nagha, or Ribband Snake.

t. 164.)—Native of the Eaft and Weft Indies, not uncom- This genus was originally cal.ed Mitreola by Linnjeus,

mon. This is larger than the vulgatum, and readily known being the Mitra of Houfton. (See Mitreola.) Linn.

by its broad heart-fhaped, wavy leaf ftrongly reticulated Fl. Zeylan. 190, and 239.
with numerous veins. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 826.

Gen. 85. Schrcb. in.
Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3.

(Scolopendria Michaux." Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 148. .Tuff. 143. Lamarck
Amboin. v. 6. 84. t. 37. f. 3.)—Spike Did. v. 4. 563. Illuftr. t. 107. Gasrtn. t. 55. Clafs

ftalked, from*near the middle of the long linear frond.— and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stellata,
"

~
' he aland ""

'
1 Amboina and the ifland of Mauritius, Linn. Gentian*, JufT.

of five-toothed, equal, permanent. Cor. of one peta

Owhyhee, as appears by fine fpecimens in the Bankfian fhaped, tube inflated at the bafe ; throat almoft clofed \

herbarium. The roots confift of long fmooth fibres, like hairs ; limb five-cleft, obtufe, fpreadmg. • Stam
""

thofe of an Epidendrum or Dendrobium. Fronds feveral, five, thread-fhaped, very fhort, inferted int<
* " " p-like, anthers oblnng, the length of the tube. P^

Spike fuperior, cloven ; ftyle thread-fhaped, as long as"the ftamens,

hanging from the branches of old trees. It was alfo found Gen. Ch. Cal. inferior, of one leaf, erect, compreffed,

by the late Mr. David Nelfon, on the lofty :

The roots confift of long fmooth fibres, like hairs ; limb five-cleft, obtufe, fpreadmg. • Stam. Filaments

Dendrobium. Fronds feveral, five, thread-fhaped, very fhort, inferted into the tube;
pendulous, twelve or eighteen inches long, linear, ftrap-like, anthers oblnng, the length of the tube. Pifl. Gei
fmooth, entire, f

! - ' ' ' 1 . .1- ... ».•» r.. ..-..,: „,.,••,*., , ., „

nearer the bafe

frond, folitary, ftalked, two or three inches long, com- broad, rather obtufe, divided into two, oblong, divaricated

pofed of very numerous crowded capfules, and generally lobes, of two cells, burftmg inwardly 5 the partition con

tipped with a fmail point. trary. Seeds numerous, angulated, fixed round an oblong

10. O. palmatum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1518. Plum. Fil. 139. ftalked receptacle, loofe in the middle of each cell,

t. 163— Spikes feveral, lateral, ftalked, from the ^wedge- Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel- fhaped. Germen cloven,

fliaped bafe of the palmate frond.—Native of Hifpaniola, Stigmas two. Capfule two-lobed.

where it was found, in one fpot only, by Plumier. We 1. O. Mungos. Linn. Sp. PI. 213. Mat. Med. 59.

have fpecimens from more recent French travellers. This t l. Plentk. t. 90 Leaves lanceolate-ovate.—Native of

is the largeft known fpccies of its genus. The fibres of the Eaft Indies. Stem fimple. Leaves oppofite, ftalked.

the root are divided. Fronds erect, fmooth, two feet high, entire, fmooth, with obliquely tranfverfe nerves. Floiver-

wedge-fhaped at the lower part, where, from its edg-s, fpikes, difpofed in an ur-bellate manner from one centre, anc

fpring on each fide three or four ftalked drooping Jpikes, fpreading. Flowers feffile, from the upper fide of the hori

like thofe of 0. pendulum, except in being marginal. The zontal fpike.

veined, 2. O. Mitreola. Linn. Sp. PI. 213. Swartz. Obf.

.3. i.2. (Mitreola; Hort. Cliff. 492.;—Leaves ovate.
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Native of damp, graffy places, near the banks of rivers in fame feafon, and have the fame fort of management as thofe

Jamaica, flowering in the fpring Roots from the lower procured from feeds.

joints of the Item, crowded, long, thread-fhaped, white. Thefe are ornamental ftove plants.

Stem herbaceous, a foot high, fimple or branched, ereft, OPHIR, in Sacred Geography, the place from which So-

fquare below, roundifli above, rather weak. Zwu«oppofite, lomon procured the gold and other precious articles with

ftalked, pointed, fmooth on both fides. Flower-folks ter- which he enriched himfelf, and adorned the temple of Jeru-

minal, forked, lax. Flowers in ipikes, feffile, all turned falem.

one way, feparate, white ; a folitary flower at the forked Concerning the part of the world in which Ophir was
divifion of the flower-ftalk. fituated, there have been many and various opinions and

In Swartz's figure above quoted, the engraver by miftake conjectures ; fome of them extremely fanciful, not to far

d the wrong name for each of the plants deli- abfurd ; and others fupported and elucidated with no in-

neated. Fig. i. is A • . , uiictnfe, and fig. 2. is con fiderable portion of ingenuity and learning: ftill, how-
ever, the exaa fituation of this place is undetermined,

3. Q.fubumbellata. Willd. n. 3. Forft. Prodr. Fl. Auftr. though the opinion that it was fomewhere either on the

n. 66.—Stem fhrubby. Leaves lanceolate, acute. Umbels eaftern or weftern coaft of Africa feems the mod plaufible,

axillary, three-cleft.—Native of Otaheite.—This fpecies is and to obtain the fandion of the moft learned and well-

only known from the above quoted authors. informed writers, who have difcufled or adverted to this point

OPHIOXYLUM, Serpentine Wood, derived from o$«j of facred geography,

and ?iAov, becaufe its root fpreads in a zigzag manner like Before proceeding to notice and explain the various hy-
the twitting of a ferpent. Linn. Fl. Zeylan. 1S8. Gen. 539. pothefes refpe&ing the fituation of Ophir, it may be proper
Schreb. 725. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 979. Mart. Mill. Did. to colled the different paffages in fcripture in which it is

v. 3. Ait. Hort." Kew.ed. 1. v. 3.433. Juff. 149. Lamarck mentioned.

Diet. v. 4. 565. Iliuftr. t. 842. Gazrtn. t. 109.—Clafs and 1 Kings, ix. 26, 27, 28. And king Solomon made a

order, Polygamla Monoecia, or rather Pentandria Monogynia. navy of fhips in Ezion-geber, which is befide Eloth, on
Nat. Ord. Apocinea, Juff. the fhore of the Red fea, in the land of Edom.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, five-cleft, fometimes And Hiram fent in the navy his fervants, fhipmen that

bifid, acute, ere&, very fmall. Cor. of one petal, funnel- had knowledge of the fea, with the fervants of Solomon,

fhaped ; tube long, thread-fhaped, thickened in the middle

;

And they came to Ophir, and fetched from thence gold,

limb five-cleft, fpreading. Ne&ary uncertain, or only found four hundred and twenty talents, and brought it to king
in imperfeft flowers, at the mouth of the corolla, cylindri- Solomon.

Stam. Filaments five, very fhort, in the middle 1 Kings, x. 1 1. And the navy alfo of Hiram, that

e tube, fometimes only two ; anthers pointed. Pifl. brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great

ten fuDerior. roundifh : ftvle thread-fhaped, the length plenty of almug-trees, and precious ftones.

Perk. Berry twin, two- Verfe 22. For the king had at fea a navy of
'

celled. Seeds folitary, roundifh. with the navy of Hiram ; once in three years came
Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla five-cleft, funnel- of Tharfhifh, bringing gold and filver, ivory, and

fhaped. Stamens five. Piftil one. peacocks.

I. O. ferfentlnum. Three-leaved Ophioxylum. Linn. 2 Chron. viii. 17,18. Then went Solomon t(

Sp. PI. 1478. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. t. 389. Curt. Mag. geber, and to Eloth, at the fea-fide in the land of Edom.
.

784.
"• " "- -''• - - "- ..,.,...,<-.-.

, Zeylan. 141. t. 64..)—Nati

t in 1690, and flowers with t

in May and June. * Stem ereft, round, quite fimple. Leaves four 1

generally in fours, ftalked, lanceolato-ovate, pointed, fmooth. to king ooiomon.
Flowers glomerate, terminal, white with a red tube ; occa- Chap. ix. 10. And the fervants alfo of Huram, and the

fionally imperfect, when they have a neftary like that of Nar- fervants of Solomon, which brought gold from Ophir,

clffus. Berry large andjefhy, two-Iobed, of a brick red. brought algum-trees, and precious ftones.

Gaertner calls this fpecies trifoliatum, and fays that, although Verfe 21. For the king's fhips went to Tharfhifh with the

the defcription given by llumphius in his Herb. Amboin. fervants of Huram; every three years once came the fhips

v. 7. 30, belongs undoubtedly to this plant, yet that his of Tarfhifh bringing gold and filver, ivory, and apes, and
figure rmift be another fpecies, for that it has oppofite, c

ciate leaves, whiteJlowers and black berries. "
pofes to call it 0. alba, but his opinion fe<

error. The Lignum Colubrinum is fuppofed to be the root of fhips were broken at Ezion-geber.

this plant. Its ferpentine form perhaps gave it the reputa- 2 Chron. xx. 35, 36, 37. And after this did Jehofha-

tion of curing the bites of fnakes, which it hardly retains phat, king of Judah, join himfelf with Ahaziah, king of

at prefent. Ifrael, who did very wickedly.

Ophioxylum, in Gardenings contains a plant of the And he joined himfelf with him to make mips to go
•\bing kind, of which the fpecies is the fcarlet- to Tharfhifh ; and they made the fhips in Ezion-geber.

flowered ophioxylum (O. ferpentinum.) Then Eliezer, the fon of Dodavah of Marefhafh, pro-

Method of Culture.—This may be raifed by feeds, which phefied againft Jehofhaphat, faying, becaufe thou haft

fhould be fown in pots in the early fpring and be plunged in joined thyfelf with Ahaziah, the Lord hath broken thy
a bark hot-bed, and when the plants have obtained fome works. And the fhips were broken, that they were not
growth, removed into feparate pots and repiunged in the able to go lu ThaiJhiih.

bark hot-bed of the ftove, where the plants muft be con- The authors of the Ancient Univerfal Hiftery confider

ftantly kept. It may likewife be increafed by layers and the various marks by which the fcriptures feem to. lead us

cuttings, which fhould be laid down or planted out at the to Ophir, as fo palpable and ftriking, that they are fur-

3 L 2 prifed



OPHIR.
prifed the difcovery of its fituation (hould be fo very diffi- Tharfhifh by Solomon, or was compofed of fhips built
cult, and have given rife to fo much difcuffion and con- after the manner of the fhips of that place, than that it
troverfy : thefe marks they thus clafs and enumerate : was a fleet which had failed for Tharfhifh : the firft of thefe
i. That Mofes fpeaks of Ophir, the fon of Joktan, fuppofitions is fupported by the context, the navy of Thar-
who we^nt with his brethren, and dwelt from Mefha, to- fhifh being mentioned immediately in connedion with the
ward Sephar, a mount of the Eaft. (Gen. x. 29, 30.) navy of Hiram, which feems to imply, that as the latter
2. That the fame fleet went both to Ophir and Tharmifh, was lent to Solomon by that monarch, the former waspro-
and fet out from Ezion-geber, a fea-port near Eloth, in cured from Tharfhifh. The other idea, that by the navy
the land of Edom, upon the Red fea. 3. That the voy- of Tharfhifh is meant, fhips built after the manner of the
age took them up three years. 4. That it brought gold, fhips of Tharfhifh, is coui

"
" ~

precious fiones, fpices, ivory, ebony, altnug-wood, peacocks, xxii. 48. Jehofhaphat
and monkies. 5. That Ophir not only afforded the greateft Ophir for gold. At any rate, thefe paffages are directly

quantity of gold, but that it alfo exceeded all other gold in againft th> ni n, th r Tharfhifh was a very diftant place,
finenefs and value. To thefe marks of the fituation of which was vifited by the fhips of Solomon at the fame time
Ophir, fupplied by fcripture, they add that, according to that they went to Ophir.
Eupolemus, an ancient author, quoted by Eufebius, the There are, however, two paffages which favour the opi-
Urphe, dr Ophir, from whence this gold was brought, was nion that Solomon and Jehofhaphat fent fhips to Tharfhifh,
an ifland in the Red fea ; not that fea, which is commonly though ' they by no means prove the great diftance of this

underftood by that appellation, which lies between Arabia place, nor that it was vifited at the fame time with Ophir.
and Egypt, but the great Southern ocean, which extends In the paffage of Chronicles, which correfponds with
between India and Africa, and wafhes up to the coaft of 1 Kings, x. 22, the navy of Solomon, inftead of being called
Arabia and Perfia, and which was called the Red fea, the navy of Tharfhifh, a3 in the latter paffage, is faid to
from the colour which the perpendicular fun-beams gave have gone to Tharfhifh, with the fervants of Huram : and
it in thofe hot climates. Ancient Univerfal Hiftory, vol. iv. in 2 Chron. xx. 36, which correfponds with 1 Kings,

Jehofhaphat is faid to have joined himfelf with
, that in thefe obfervations there are Ahaziah, king of Ifrael, to make fhips to go to Thar-

iftances taken for granted, which are by no fhifh, and not, as in the paffage of Kings, to make fhips of
- A by the authority of thofe paffages in fcrip- Tharfhifh to go to Ophir for gold,

have quoted, as containing all the informa- As thefe paffages feem not to accord very well together,
Ophir which the holy writings afford us : and confequently cannot be brought forward of themfelves

the hypothefes refpefting the fituation of this abfoluteiy to determine whether Tharfhifh were a diftant

:eed on the 'truth of thefe circumftances, it may country, vifited by Solomon's fhips, at the fame time that
they made their voyage to Ophir ; or whether Solomon

tentio merely hired veffels from Tharfhifh, a neighbourh , , r

In the firft place, the paffages in fcripture by no means territory, or built his own veffels on the model ufed here,

•arrant the opinion, that the fame veffels which made a it will be neceffary to examine other paffages, in which
voyage to Ophir, at the fame time went to Tharfhifh; and that Tharfhifh is mentioned. It may fairly be inferred, that

thefe two places lay nearly in the fame dire&ion, and there- as the Tharfhifh fpoken of, in the paffages already quoted,
fore muft be fought for, either in the fame, or an adjoin- is not particularized by any epithet, or circumftance, to

ing country; or, atleaft, in the courfe of the voyage which diftinguifh it from the Tharfhifh mentioned repeatedly in
.1.. >n.:_- «r^i„_v j Qf Hiram made. An examina- other parts of fcripture, that it is the fame place; cer-

quoted, will iuihciently prove known place, it would have been fo diftinguifhed from th«
for this opinion : the utmoft Tharfhifh that was familiar to the Jews.

is, that Solomon fent fhips to Tharfhifh was the fon of Javan, and according to the
well as to Ophir ; and the words in 1 Kings, opinion of Jofephus, his defcendants firft peopled Cilicia,

the king had at fea a navy of Tharfhifh, whence the whole country, as well as the city of TarGs,

/ of Hiram, feem to -indicate that there were took its name. That this place was celebrated for its mips
diftinft 'fleets fent out on two diftinclt voyages. It and commerce, and that it was vifited by the

.. .
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: navy of Hiram, feem to indicate that there were took its name. That this place was celebrated for its flii]

;in£t fleets fent out on two diftinclt voyages. It and commerce, and that it was vifited by '

may alfo be remarked, that if the fame fleet went at the following paffages, befides others, will fu:

fame time to Ophir and Tharfhifh, the commodities brought In the 27th chapter of Ezekiel, where the prophet foretells

from thefe places could not have been fo clearly diftingnimed the deftru&ion of Tyre, he exprefsly mentions Tharfhifh as

as they are, nor would the fleet have been called, as it is ex- one of the places which traded • tr~ , that city: . .12
™ "'" Tharfhifh- was thy merchant, by reafon of the multitude

i good reaion tor of all kinds of riches ; ver. 25. The fhips of Tharfhifh did

1 Tharfhifh, or if fing of thee in thy market. And that this Tharfhifh, thus

whether Tharfhifh was not very near Judea, and celebrated for its fhips and commerce, was at no great dif-

naerely a dep$t for the merchandize of more diftant coun- tance from Tyre, appears from the 23d chapter of Ifaiah,

. howl,

the firft verfe of ^he fame
alfo, the connection and intercourfe <

tries, which was brought there by the veffels of that place, ver. 6. where the prophet is alfo foretelling the 1

This opinion, though attended with fome difficulties, and overthrow of Tyre, « Pafs ye over to Tharfhifh

oppofed by fome paffages in fcripture, is evidently and ye inhabitants of the ifle." In the firft verfe of toppoied by iortie paiiages in icripture, «
dhre&ly fupported by other paffages, and is

with what we know, from other fources, refpe&ing Thar- with Tyre is pointed out, in thefe words,
fhifh. of Tharfhifh, for it (Tyre) is laid wafte." Butt 1

E
•-.-

By the expreffion employed 1 Kings, x. 22 : for the of Tharfhifh, and the intercourfe with it, are ftill more
king had at fea a navy of Tharmifh, it is more reafon- clearly pointed out in the fecond verfe of the firft chapter

able to uniierfland that this navy was either hired from of Jonah j " But Jonah rofe up to flee unto Tharfhifh from



the prefence of the Lord, and went down to Joppa ; and he Ophir, in his own fhips, in thofe of his friend and ally,

found a (hip going to Tharfhifh : fo he paid the fare thereof, Hiram, king of Tyre, or in the fhips of Tharfliifh, which

and went down into it, to go with them unto Tharfhifh, from he probably procured through Hiram, who had regular

the prefence of the Lord " and extenfive commercial intercourse with that place ; while,

It feems, therefore, fair to conclude, that the Tharftiifh at the fame time, Solomon traded diredly with Tharfhifh,

mentioned in the paffages cited from Kings and the Chro- one of the principal depots for the merchandize in the

nicies, is the fame place, known under that name, in other Mediterranean.

parts of fcripture : it evidently was a place of great com- Having thus thrown out our own ideas on one point of

merce, and famous for its fhips ; and though it may be this queftion, we fhould now proceed to ftate the various

granted that Solomon and Jehofhaphat traded with Thar- hypothefes refpeding the fituation of Ophir ; all of which it

fliifh, and did not merely hire veffels from the merchants will be feen proceed on tne affumptions, that Tharfhifh lay

there, or build them after the models of that place, (though, on the fame route with it, was vifited at the fame time, and

as we have feen, there are paffages in fcripture which coun- that the voyage occupied a fpace of three years: but it

tenance thefe opinions), yet there is certainly no evidence may be proper to premife fome mifcellaneous obfervations,

that the fleet which vifited Ophir, at the fanae time vifited which will clear the way for the more accurate and fatif-

Tharfhifh, or that the voyage to thefe places lay in the fame fadlory ttatement of thefe hypothefes.

track _

- Ophir muft have been vifited long before the time of Solo-

In the Iaft place, the marks refpeding the fituation of mon ; fince the gold of Ophir is particularly mentioned in

Ophir, drawn from the fuppofed length of the voyage, are the book of Job, chapter xxii. verfe 24. « Then fhalt thou

equally unfupported by the paffages quoted from fcripture. lay up gold as duft, and the gold of Ophir as the ftones of

Even allowing that the navy of Solomon was three years on the brooks ;" or, as it is otherwife tranfkted, " Then fhalt

its voyage to Tharfhifh, this circumftance would not ferve thou lay up gold as duft, and wealth as in the brooks of

as a guide to afcertain the pofition of Ophir, unlefs it had Ophir," and in the 45th Pfalra, verfe 9, " Kings' daughters

been proved that the voyage to the two places was per- were among thy honourable women : upon thy right hand

formed at the fame time ; and we have fhewn that there is did Hand the queen in gold of Ophir."' That the gold of

no ground for this opinion. But as the alleged length of Ophir was in great plenty in Judea, in king David's time,

the voyage to Tharfhifh may feem to militate againft the appears from this circumftance, that he left 3000 talents of

idea, which we have thrown out, that this place was in Ci- it for the fervice of the temple, befides the tfoeo talent*

Jicia, and that, if reforted to by Solomon's fhips, it was which the princes of the people offered for the fame pur-

reforted to only as a depot for merchandize, not as the na- pofe. (1 C .4, &c.) And, as the authors

of the commo ' n it, it will be of the Ancient Univerfal Hiftory :

proper to examine on what authority it has been fo gene- believe, that either David or the princes gave more than a

rally maintained, or rather taken for granted, that the voy- certain proportion of it ; fuppofing that it was a third part

age to Tharfhifh occupied the fpace of three years. The of all they poffeffed, there muft have been at lead 24,000

paffages have been already given, but it will not be amifs talents of that metal in the kingdom. On this head, it

to quote them again. k -
• „ 22: for the king had may be remarked, that the Talmud reckons feven kinds of

at fea a navy of Tharfhifh with the navy of Hiram : gold, of which the gold of Ophir was the moft celebrated,

once in three years came the navy of Tharfhifh, bringing and the moft abundant. Trad. Joma, fol. xliv. p. 2.

gold and filver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks. 2 Chron. Although the fituation of Ezion-geber feems plainly and

ix. 21 : for the king's fhips went "to Tharfhifh with fatisfa&orily pointed out, yet fome authors are of opinion,

the fervar.ts of Huram ; every three years once came the that it was not a port on the Red fea, but on the Mediter-

fhips of Tharfhifh, bringing gold and filver, ivory, and apes, ranean : this ©pinion they feem to have embraced, m order

and peacocks. Now, certainly, to read thefe paffages with to avoid the difficulty which puzzled Huet, and which led

the eye of common fenfe, without attachment to, or know- him to maintain, that the canal of communication between

ledge of, any hypothefis on the fubjea, the fum of the in- the Red fea and the Mediterranean was opened in king

ferences that could reafonably be drawn from them would David's time. It is certain, that in the time of Solomon

fimply amount to this ; that Solomon bad a fuppiy of the there was fome mode of communication, by means of fhips,

commodities mentioned in them, once in three years ; there between Ezion-geber and the Mediterranean ; for even al-

ls no affertion made, no intimation given, no reafon fup- lowing that Tarfhifh was on the eaft coaft of Africa, and,

plied for drawing the inference, that the voyage to Thar- therefore, could be reached by veffels from the Red fea,

fliifh occupied three years. This interpretation of thefe without the neceffity of going round Africa, yet it is not

paffages, fo plain, obvious, and confiftent in itfelf, muft eafy to imagine by what means Hiram fent the veffels, with

derive confiderable fupport from the fafts, that Tharfhifh which he accommodated Solomon, from Pheenicia to the Red

; from Judea, as f;

J as having kept up a direct and frequent in- But whatever difficulty there may be in finding a paffage

ter'cour'fe 'with Joppa, one of the principal fea-ports of from Ezion-geber to the Mediterranean, that place cannot

Hiram, from whom Solomon received one of his fleets, or have been fituated any where, except on the Red fea, as

at leaft, feamen to navigate it on its voyage to Ophir. there is not a fingle paffage in fcripture in which Yam fuph

The general conclufions, therefore, which we fhould be dif- fignifies the Mediterranean, or any other but the Red fea.

pofed to draw, are, that whatever mav have been the dif- Indeed, there is good reafon for believing that by Yam
tance and fituation of J tl e'ht not to be fought fuph, the Heeropolitan gulf, or upper part of the Red

after on the idea that this place 'and "Tharfhifh lay in the fc*, was particularly defignated. (Ancient Univerfal Hiftory,

fame route, and were vifited en the fame voyage ; nor that vol. xviii. p. 366. note M.) Befides, Ezion-geber is exprcfsly

the voyage occupied fo long a period as three years
} and faid to have been near Eloth, and this city is always placed

that, in order to procure gold and the other commodities on the Red fea.

enumerated in the paffages cited, Solomon fent direftly to The akaug-trees, which were part of the cargo brought
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from Ophir, are called by the rabbins coral wood, and diftant voyage could have been undertaken, in the courfe of

are £aid to have refembled coral in hardnefs, colour, and which, the only fecure and ufual manner of navigation

polifh ; by Lemery, it is faid to have been a fpecies of pradifed among the ancients, viz. failing along the coaft,

wood which he calls grenadille. could not here have been pradtifed ; and long before the period

The firft hypothefis refpe&ing the fcite of Ophir, which and dire&ion of the monfoons, which in after ages \vere

we mall notice, places it in Peru ; this opinion is maintained taken advantage of in order to fail acrofs from the Red fea

by the rabbi David Ganz, and by feveral other authors, to the coail of Malabar, were afcertained. If the commo-
mentioned in the Ancient Univerfal Hiftory, vol. iv. p. 102. dities obtained by Solomon actually came from the diftant

n. R. The grounds on which this opinion is refted are parts of India, they mult, as has been already obferved, have

extremely fanciful, independently of the extreme impro- been brought by caravans. The paffage in Genefis has been

b bility/that in the time of Solomon any knowledge ex- already mentioned, in which Mofes informs us, that the

ifted of America, much lefs any intercourfe with it. The habitation of Joktan's fons was from Mefha, as thou goeft

gold of Ophir feems, 2 Chron. iii. 6. to be called the unto Sephar, a mount of the eaft. As Ophir was one of

gold of Parvaim; for fpeaking of the ornaments of" the Joktan's fons, a hypothefis refpefting the fituation of Ophir

cemple, whiqh in other places are faid to have been of the has been built on this paffage ; this hypothefis is principally

gold of Ophir, Solomon, in this paffage, is faid to have gar- fupported by Calmet ; he fuppofes it was placed fomewhere

nifhed the houfe with precious ftones for beauty, and the towards Armenia and Media, where the Tigris and Eu-
gold was the gold of Parvaim. On this idea, that the gold phrates take their rife ; and thefe rivers, he thinks, might

of Ophir and of Parvaim were the fame, and that, confe- have been fubfervient to the commerce which was carried on.

quently, thefe were two names for the fame place, the Calmet argues in favour and fupport of this hypothefis, thefe were two names for the lame place, the Calmet argues in favour

that Ophir was in Peru has been principally with confiderable ingenui

1 ; Parvaim being fuppofed to bear fome refemblance does not reft on any folid 1l being fuppofed to bear fome refemblance does not reft on any folid foundation. If Ophir were fituated

in found, and in letters, to Peru. It is hardly neceffary to near the rife of the Tigris or Euphrates, the veffels of Solo-

expofe the abfurd futility of - this fancied refemblance. mon could hardly have reached it ; and if the merchandife

Another mode of fupporting this hypothefis is equally ridi- were brought down to the fhips at the mouth of thefe rivers,

culous, viz. that the Hebrew word Ophir, and Peru ex- it would not have been faid that they failed to Ophir. As
prefled in Hebrew letters, are compofed of the fame letters, the commonly received opinion, that the voyage to Ophir

though differently arranged. On this hypothefis it is not occupied a fpace of three years, militates againft the hypo-

worth while to wafte any more time, except merely to re- thefis, that it was fituated fo near to Judea, as Armenia or

mark, that according to fir Walter Raleigh, Peru is not the Media, Calmet fuppofes, that the three years mentioned in

f that country, but was given it by the Spaniards, the text might r

: Spaniards afking Dean Prideaux offers his conje&ui

;d. Peru, or Beru, that it was the voyage to Tharfhifh 01

icluded, that Peru to Ophir, or to Ophir and Tharfliifh togett

: country. up three years going and coming; hence he

in confequence of their miftaking the anfwer of the natives or thirty 1

to a queftion they did not underftand : the Spaniards all
'

them what country, the Indians anfwered Peru, or Beru, ttiat it was tne voyage to 1 narlftiln only, ana not tne voyage

what do you fay ; hence the Spaniards concluded, that Peru to Ophir, or to Ophir and Tharfliifh together, which took

afking Dean Prideaux offers his conjectures, on the fuppofiti

Jofephus and others, having obferved that the fhips failed Ophir might be much nearer Judea than Tharfliifh, and that

from the Red fea, place Ophir in the Indian ocean, and the voyage to it might have been performed in a much
fuppole it to be the ancient Taprobana, or the Cherfonefus fliorter fpace oi

Aurea, the land of gold. If it were Taprobana, it muft have obliged to go t<

been the ifland of Ceylon, for there is good reafon for fup- Ophir could not fupply them ; hence he infers, that any

pofing, that that ifland was known to the ancients by the place in the Great Indian fea, at the diftance of three years'

name of Taprobana. The Aurea Cherfonefus probably voyage, which yielded gold, filver, ivory, apes, and pea-

was the peninfula of Malacca. But there- are feveral weighty cocks, might be the Tharfhifh ; and any other, though much
1 efis : in the firft place, the name of nearer, where they could have gold, almug-trees, and precious

Ophir has no affinity to any of thefe iflands, though Par- ftones, might be the Ophir mentioned by the fcriptures

;

vaim is fuppofed to refemble Taprobana in found ; a fuppo- and he attempts to fhew, that the fouthern part of Arabia

fition which only fhews on what flender grounds hypothefes produced the greateft quantities of the belt gold, and, con-

are frequently built. But in the fecond place, if Ophir had fequently, might be the land of Ophir. Againft this hypo-

been fituated any where on the Indian feas, the gold and thefis, the objeftion already ftated lies with great force,

merchandife for which it was famous would not have been As a conftant commercial intercourfe was kept up between

brought by fea, but by caravans, by means of which all the India and the more diftant parts of Afia, ;

the Mediterranean, by means of caravans, i

ids probable, that veffels could be
e; hence, wherever Ophir may

of the Ancient Univerfal Hiftory are dif ought not to be fought for in the I

to the countries on the Mediterranean, by means of caravans, it is by no

; difcovery of the means probable, that veffels could be employed for this pur-

pofe; hence, wherever Ophir may have been fituated, it^ape of Good Hope. pofe ; hence, wherever Ophir may
The authorsof the Ancient Univerfal Hiftory are dif ought not tc ' '

• •

"ome of thofe remote rich countries part of Afia.pofed to place Ophir " in fome of thofe remote rich countries part of Afia.

in India, beyond the Ganges, and perhaps as far as China Againft this opinion of dean Prideaux, the remarks of

or Japan, which laft ftill abounds with the fineft gold, and the authors of the Ancient Univerfal Hiftory alfo ftrongly

with feveral other commodities in which Solomon's fleet militate. « Though it be granted (they obferve) that Tharfhifh

dealt, as filver, precious ftones, ebony, and other valuable and Ophir might be diftinft places, and at fome confiderable

forts of wood, to fay nothing of fpices, peacocks, parrots, diftance from each other
; yet, if the latter had been fo nigh

apes, and other fuch creatures; and by its diftance, beft as South Arabia, ^nd had yielded fuch plenty of the fineft

) the length of the voyage." (Ancient Univerfal gold, almug-trees, and precious ftones, it is fcarcely pro-

loc. cit.
)' But the objections already urged bable, that they would have gone fo much farther for fuch

1 " ' * " " "' ' eight againft this inferior trifles as filver, ivory, monkies, and peacocks ; it is

n's time fuch a more likely that they went fartheft for the fine gold, pre-



Univerfal Hiftory, vol. iv. p. ioy. note R. as Mocha

;

Having thus confidered the various hypothefes, which though the monfoon c

OPHIR.

i prevails, which would carry the mips

proceed on the idea, that Ophir i .

!

> , in South it would be no longer favourable for the profe

America, or the continent of Afia, or in fome of the Afiatic voyage. The fleet, therefore, he fuppofes, wouia ancnor

iflands, and proved 1 . ilttl i ndaiion there is for any of in the harbour of Mocha. In the month of Auguft it would

:onfider that clafs of hypothefes, which look for called Promontorium Aromatium. Here it was detained

5 either in Africa alone, or in Africa and Europe, till the month of November, but during this ftay, Mr. Bruce

nion that Ophir was Sofala, a territory or town fuppofes, that ivory, frankincenfe, and myrrh were pur-

n on the fuppofition that Ophir and Tharfhifh were be again able to proceed, and clear the ftraits of I

vifited on the fame voyage ; that Tharfhifh was not the Thar- mandeb. After this, its courfe was nearly fouth-weft ; and

fhifh of Cilicia, but a much more diftant and lefs known as at cape Gardefan the wind at this time of the year blows

place ; and that the fpace of three years was occupied in the from that quarter, the fleet would be obliged to anchor

voyage to Ophir and Tharfhifh ; we fhall now proceed to under the cape, or in a port near it, which was afterwards

thefe' phec
The opinion that Ophir was Sofala, a territory or town iuppoles, tl

of Africa, oppofite to the ifland of Madagafcar, has been chafed, as part of the cargo, for which the fleet i

long held, as we learn from Bochart (lib. ii. cap. 27. p. 16a.) out. In the month of November the wind changes to north-

Sofala is thought by Moquet to be the Sopheira of the eaft, and as this was extremely favourable to the fleet, the

Septuagint, and he grounds his opinion on the fail:, that courfe of which was ftill fouth-weft, it again proceeded on
liquids are often put for one another, fo that Sopheira and its voyage, which would have foon been completed, but off

Scfala might be ufed indifcriminately as the name of the Melinda, towards the beginning of the following month, an

fame place. Lopez, in his Indian Voyage relates, that the irregular monfoon fets in from the fouth-weft, and, confe-

inhabitants of the country near Madagafcar, boaft that they quently, dire&ly in the teeth of the fhips. This change in

have books which prove, that in the time of king Solomon the wind compelled the feamen to put into port ; and at this

the Ifraelites made a voyage thither every third year to fetch place, near Melinda, a city or diftrift is fituated, called

gold. In the Melanges de Geographie et d'Hiftoire Tarfliifhj this Mr. Bruce confiders |s a ftrong corrobora-

naturelie, par Zein-eddin Omar, fils d'About Modhaffer, tion of the accuracy and truth of this opinion, both with

furnomme Ebn al-ouardi, ecrivain du xiii fieele, of which an refpeel; to the fituation of Ophir, and with refpeA to the

account is given in Notices des MSS. du Roi, torn. xi. p. 40, time and courfe of the voyage thither. But the evidence on
Sophala is called Sophala eddhabab, or the Golden Sofala. which this author endeavours to prove, that a place called

This opinion is ftrongly and learnedly fupported by D'An- Tharfhifh or Tarfhifh was fituated near Melinda, appears to

ville, in his Diflertation fur la Pays d'Ophir, publifhed in us very flight and inconclufive. The Annals of Abyffinia
~

, &c. But mention, that Amda Icon, making war on that coaft in

1 by the 14th century, gives a lift of the rebellious Moorifh
1 the fecond book of his Travels, c. 4, who feems vaflals, and the chief of Tarfhifh is particularly noticed, in

:onvinced Dr. Robertfon, (Hiftorical DifquifMon the very place where Mr. Bruce places that city or diftri&.

e proper to But it is hardly juft to infer the name of a place in Solo-,
1 * ' " 1 • » . . •

tl)e J4tn cen_

t fome length. tury, befides the probability,

mmences his inveftigations and reafonings on this governed by a Moorifh chief, ti

2dly. That gold, filver, and ivory, but prin- fhifh, the fleet were obliged t

3<lly. That the time occupied in this voyage in going to beginning of May, the wind comes round to the north-eaft,

Ophir, and returning from it, was precifely three years. and as the diftance to Sofala was now very trifling, the fleet

cipally filver, were the commodities obtained by this trade
;

of the fecond year ; at

„ ' ,jof M*
rrom it, was precileiy tnree years.

The great difficulty with Mr. Bruce arifes from the fu

pofed length of the voyage ; for it does not feem probabl .

that three years would be confumed in going from the Red from May till O&ober, the fleet would be detained all this

fea to the Mozambique channel, and in returning to Ezion- time at Sofala ; in the beginning of November, the fouth-

of navigation in Solomon's weft monfoon fets in, and with this it fails on its return to

: difficulty, Mr. Bruce has the Red fea. This monfoon, Mr. Bruce fuppofes, would
recourfe to the obftacles to the voyage, which the mon- carry it as far as Melinda or Tarfhifh, when the north-eaft

foons of the Arabian gulf would throw in the way of monfoon would again meet it, and would oblige it to put
thefe inexperienced navigators. Before proceeding to point into port, and remain there till the fouth-weft wind fprung
out how the monfoons would lengthen the voyage exaflly up in the month of May, of the third year of its voyage,
to the period of three years, he adduces fome collateral This wind would continue till the fleet arrived within the

arguments to prove that Sofala was famois for - gold mi . ft raits at Mocha, where it would be again detained by the

According to John Dos Santos in 1568, he failed up the fummer monfoon, blowing dire&ly in its teeth from Suez,
river Cuama, as far as Tete ; from this place, he penetrated In October or November, the adverfe northerly monfoon
nearly 200 miles into the interior of the country, where he gives way to a fouth-eaft wind, which would carry it up
faw • »ta place called Afura; ftill far- into the Elanitic gulf, towards the end of December of the
ther up the country, he underftood that tin (ii \ ; third year.

Chicoua were fituated : at both places there were appear- Setting 1

ances of the mines having been wrought for a long feries of plaining ar

years, and large remains of maffy buildings. opinion, which we have already r

Mr. Bruce fuppofes, that the fleet of Solon*
~

t Tarfhifh w

the month of June ; at this feafon of the year the Ophir, or that the 1



obvioue, that Mr. Bruce has accommodated the circum- iron, lead, and tin ; and Jeremiah exprefsly fays, " filver fpread
fiances and duration of this fuppofed voyage to his pre- into plates is brought from Tarfhifh :" but that part of
conceived notions ; and after all the duration cannot pro- Spain which lies on the rivsr Guadalquivir, was famous
perly be faid to have been three years, as the fleet is fup- among the ancients ft i if ii iffilver. Befides, the ri

pofed to have left Ezion-geber in tl

returned in the December of the thi
. , , „ ..,.& ..

of the direction and period of the monfoons, as bourhood were a lake and city of the fame name. Dr. Doig
** " ' " ° ' •

-

—

A bound, next proceeds to prove that Tarteffus and Tarfhifl
ind con- very fame name j the Phoenicians changing the/din L._ ,

i homeward bound, they will not be made the latter word Tartifh.

found to accurately agree. Having thus fixed the fituation of Tarfhifh, Dr. Doig
The laft hypothefis which we mall notice, fuppofes that next proceeds to afcertain the pofition of Ophir. This he

the fleet of Solomon, in its voyage to Ophir and Tarfhifh, concludes to have been on the coaft of Guinea. In reply to

aftually failed round the Cape of Good Hope, and the objection, that the fleet of Solomon would not have gone
cametoJoppa, by the Mediterranean. This hypothefis is fo far as the weft coaft of Africa for gold, he replies that

fupported by Huet : he thinks that Ophir was a general at this time no gold was to be found on the eaftern coaft :

name for all the Oriental coaft of Africa, particularly of but his argument on this point evidently proceeds on taking

the country of Sofala ; in this refpeft agreeing with for granted his own hypothefis. If they had found gold

Bruce ; and that Tarfhifh was alfo a general name for all the (he obferves) on any part of the eaftern coaft, they would
occidental coaft of Africa and Spain, and in particular of have returned to Ezion-geber, and not proceeded round
that coaft in the neighbourhood of the mouth of the river Africa, merely for the purpofe of trading at Tarfhifh, but
Guadalquivir, a country fertile in mines of filver ; he alfo as they did not find gold on this coaft they were obliged to

maintains that the Cape of Good Hope was known, often double the Cape, and then it was more eafy to proceed home
frequented, and doubled in Solomon's time, and for many by Tarfhifh, than by the route accordingto which they came,

years afterwards. Hiftory of Commerce and Navigation, After having completed their cargo at this latter place, Dr.

p. 19, 20. . . Doig fuppofes the fleet failed for Joppa ; and that the next

A writer in the Gentleman's Magazine (for 1786, p. 28.

)

voyage was reverfed, i. e. they firft vifited Tarfhifh in Spain,

coincides in opinion with Huet that the fleet of Solomon then Guinea, and fo doubled the Cape, and returned along

in its voyage doubled the Cape of Good Hope, and he the eaftern coaft of Africa, and up the Red fea, to Ezion-

places Ophir on the weft coaft of Africa ; Guinea and Ne- geber.

groland he fuppofes to have been the places vifited by Solo- Both Dr. Doig, and the writer in the Gentleman's Ma-
mon's fleet. In fupport of this opinion, he offers, however, gazine, endeavour to fupport their opinion, that the fleet of

but weak and fantaftical arguments. One of them is, that Solomon circumnavigated Africa, by the account which He-
the Hebrew words, which fignify duji and a/hes, make up the rodotus gives of the voyage round the Cape of Good Hope,
etymon of Ophir ; and as gold dull principally is found in which was performed during the reign of Necho, king of

Guinea, and Eliphaz in his exhortation to Job, tells him he Egypt. According to this hiftorian, the fleet fent out by
{hall lay up gold as duft, and the gold of Ophir as the ftones that monarch was navigated by Phoenician mariners ; it failed

of the brooks, he infers that Ophir is to be fought for in from a port in the Red fea ; it returned by the ftraits of

Guinea : another of hie proofs is drawn from the circumftance Gibraltar ; and it was exafitly three years in its voyage. The
that circumcifion is ufed among the negroes of the Gold truth of this narration by Herodotus has been queftioned

;

Coaft, which may have been introduced here by the but in our opinion, without any folid reafon ; indeed the

Hebrews. circumftance, which he mentions with aftomfhment and fome
But the opinion that the fleet of Solomon, in its voyage degree of incredulity, as having occurred during this voyage,

to Ophir and Tarfhifh, circumnavigated Africa, is moil viz. that in one part of the courfe the fhadows fell on the

ftrongly and ably fupported by Dr. Doig, formerly matter right hand, is fo unlikely to have been an invention of the

of the grammar fchool at Stirling, and the author of the mariners, fo diffimilar to all the marvellous ftories related of

letters, addreffed to lord Karnes, on the Savage State. diftant countries in thofe times, and yet fo certainly true,

He fuppofes that there were feveral places called Ophir ; that it alone proves that Africa had been circumnavigated,

that the original Ophir, fo named from the fon of Joktan, or at leaft that the voyage had been profecuted beyond the

was fituated at no great diftance from Judea, and that it was line. But, we imagine, a little reflection on this voyage
"* " '

! «' —>-- gold mentioned in Job was obtained, which is mentioned by Herodotus, i

'"

1 '' ,!| "'''
e was ap- rather mat

" "" "'"

5 found in the Cape \

great plenty; but that the Ophir of Solomon was not, as cians were employed by Solomon, it is natural to fuppofe

Mr. Bruce maintains, fituated on the fouth-eaft coaft of that they had gene this voyage frequently before. Indeed,

Africa, becaufe the fleet, in the very fame voyage, touched both Huet and Dr. Doig maintain that the circumnavigation

at Tarfhifh, which lay in a very different quarter. of Africa had been often accomplifhed by the Phoenicians,

In order, therefore, to afcertain the fcite of Ophir, Dr. before they were employed by Solomon. Now the voyage

Doig deems it neceffary previoufly to fix the fituation of performed round Africa in the reign of Necho, which Hero-
Tarftiifh : this name was alfo given to many places : the dotus mentions, took place two centuries after the time of
original Tarfhifh was fituated on the weftern coaft of Afia Solomon. But Herodotus relates it as fomething very ex-

Minor : but this original Tarfhifh, Dr. Doig contends, was traordinary ; indeed his manner would naturally lead to the

not the Tarfhifh of Solomon. This place, according to him, fuppofition that fuch a voyage had never been performed be-— s fituated in Spain, in that part of it in which Huet places fore: if it had been performed frequently before by the Phce-

vH. in Spanifh Bcetica, near the mouth of the Guadal- nicians, it is not probable that the mariners, on their return

:r- from this voyag

1 traded in the markets of Tyre with filv<
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credit it, if it had been gated marble of a dufky green ground, fprinkled with foots

otherwife called ferfieniw.confirmed by the teftimony of thofe who had performed the of a lighter g;

fame voyage before. As, therefore, from the account of It is thus called from the Greek,o f̂a-pent

,

the hiftorian, the voyage undertaken in the reign of Necho, fpot8 refemble thofe of that animal.
'
—— •«.

two centuries after Solomon, was evidently no common The ancients knew three fpecies of this kind, which they
event, we are juftified in doubting, at leaft, whether the call the black, the white, and the grey ophites, and this
fleet of the Jewifh monarch circumnavigated Africa, and laft alfo frequently tephria ; and allowing thefe fpotted varie-
confequently whether Ophir was fituated on the weft coaft gations to be the characters of an ophites, we have befide
of that continent. thefe, two others known at this time.

To conclude, if we are correft in the opinions we have ad- The otner tw? ophitse, which feem not to have been
vanced, that there is no evidence in fcripture, that Ophir known to the ancients, are, i. A greyifli-brown

and Tarmim were vifited during the fame voyage ' "

' * l
" " '

"
'" *

voyage to either, or both, actually took up three y
that the Tarfhilh of Solomon was a different place

Tarfhifh in Cilicia ; it is evident that the inveftigaf

'

made into the fituation of thefe places, and inL ..__ .... _ . ... .„ ,

of the voyages performed by Solomon's fleet, proceed on is faid all~° t0 be found in England.
unfupported data; and, confequently, though fome of them Ophites, in Ecckfiaftical Hiftory> is alfo the name of a
difplay great ingenuity and learning, tfiey can only lead us fe& of ancient heretics, who fprung out of the Gnoftics, in
aftray from the real objedof ourrefearch. the latter end of the fecond century; fo called from their

Ophir, in Geography, a mountain of Sumatra, fituated
W0Z}|pping the ferpent that feduced Eve.

immediately under the equinodial line, and fuppofed to be „ \
hlS f

f
rPent>

they taught, was inftrufted thoroughly in

the highelt vifible from the fea ; its fummit being elevated fj
1 knowledge

; and they make it the father and author of all

13,842 feet above that level. The following is the refult of «f laences. On which principle they founded a thoufand

obfervations made by Mr. Robert Nairne concerning the ™£ras '> Part °* which may be feen in St. Epiphanius.

height of mount Ophir : height of the peak above the level
b%fxNGfS"c\ . .

of the fea, in feet, 13842, EngWrn miles 2,62 16, nautical A-J Y S"
d this ferPent was the Chrift 5 that he was very

miles 2,26325; inland, nearly, 2 n iti al mil . • diflance ! ^;

f^"} Jef«s born of the Virgin, into whom, faidthey,

from Maffang point I I , diflance at fea before ^ ^
hnI

J
de
f
^ed J and that it was this Jefus, not the

the peak is funk under the horizon, 125 caI mile ; I
•--

(
'

lft
» ^^ Offered. Accordingly, they made all thofe of

tude of the peak o° & N. ; a volcano mountain, S. of Ophir,
the? fe<a/enounce Jefus to follow Chrift.

is fliort of that in height by 1379 feet ; inland, nearly, 20 I" confluence of this opinion, they nourifhed a certain

nautical miles. * * n^ber of ferpents, which they looked upon as facred,

The idea of Sumatra being the country of Ophir, whither ^1°- Whlch they °ffered a fubordinate kind of honour and

Solomon fent his fleets, is too vague, fays Mr. Marfden, and -rJc^w™ . ~ c ^: • . , m ,

the fubjeft wrapt in a veil of toS remote antiquity to admit a-Jc I r' °\ S
?
h^ ment,oned b/ Theodoret, Were

difcuffion. The name of Ophir was given to the mounS
t
? the &niem* the °PhlteS

'
or ve,T little different fro">

of Sumatra by the Europeans in modern days. Another t?u 1 j e 1 • • ,- ,

near Malacca is alfo fo named.
7

. J.
he le

?
der of this "diculous fed was one Euphrates ; it

nr)uTD 1 • dx c .... nad lts origin among the Jews, and was of a more ancient date

n^sss^fsa-^sss: [rs„T„d

d
f^x:fethedi'ifio" <>fthe0phte

Of
d8

,™X'tW
be

°r;
a
*l

d
'
he fame Pknt '

t
<
See Gkuebia.) OPHIUCUS, in 4?n,»«j., a'conftel!ation of the northern

g
"A ™ s, , -r , r , . ,

tureof the fpike, is a genus of graffes, founded by Gsertner,
Gen. Ch. CaI. Involucrum of two lateral, kidney-fhaped, and publimed by his fon, in the third volume of his work onr

emarginate, conduphcate, permanent valves, containing fruit and feeds, p. 3. t. 181. f. 3. The two fpecies there
three flowers. Cor. fupenor, of four, oblong, converging defcribed are Rattbollia incurvata and corymbofaoi Linnaeus.
petals. Statn. Filaments eight, the length of the corolla

; Mr. Brown, Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 206, retains the latter
anthers ovate. P0. Germen inferior, turbinate, hifpid, only as conftituting the genus in queftion ; referring the
ftyle thread-fhaped, fhorter than the ftamens ; ftigma emar- former, with fome hesitation, 1 » Lebturm, which is

Cr/'r, er7 0f
°,
ne

5
e11

" oW'two. RottbWarcpem of Forfter's Prodromm, n. 151. Ophiuru,
Eft. Ch Calyx a two-valved involucrum, containing three feems to differ from Lepturus chiefly in having the glume of

flowers. Petals four, fupenor. Berry of one cell. the calyx fimple, or of one leaf, inftead of two parallel ones,

{I
K '•>""; 7:

'nn
:;!,

1 "« ~ ' M",?"* Illuftr. t. 293. a diftinaion which appears to us, in this cafe, rather artificial.
-Native of Africa—The/™, ot tmsktl - ftmb are OPHIUSA, or Ophinza, fometimes called Orphifa, in
quadrangular, and greyifli. Leaves oppofite, linear or Ian- Ancient G ,

".- - ^d which fome have confounded
ceolate, rather pointed, coriaceous, green above, filvery with the ifle of F

ort ftalks. Flowers axillary, feffile, la- Pityuse //lands. The Ophiufa was called by the Romans
eral, oppofite, capitate. Berry a little, oblong, very re- Colubraria, and the moderns have given it the name of Mon-

"oPHiVtq'nli a? / 7^rteftTber7' •
1

calobpcr (Columbrates)
;

it is fituated on the coaft of theOPHITES, oWk, m Natural Hijlory, a fort of vane- kingdom of Valencia in Spain. •

\OL.XZV. . 5M 0PHIU3A



O P H OPH
OphIusa was alfo, according to Pliny, the ancient name Ophrys, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the bulbo-

•f the ifland of Rhodes ; and according to Steph. Byz. the fibrous-rooted perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated

name of Libya.—Alfo, a town placed by Strabo on the are; the common ophrys, or twayblade (O. ovata) ; the
fouthern bank of the river Tyras, 140 ftadia from its mouth

; fpiral ophrys, or triple ladies traces (O. fpiralis)
;'

the
it is now " Palencai" bird's neft ophrys (O. nidus-avis) ; the fly ophrys fO muf-
OPHIUSSA, the ancient name of the ifle of Thenos, cifera) ; the bee ophrys (O. apifera) ; the fpider ophrys

ifland in the vicinity of the ifle of Crete, and near Hiera- and the man ophrys (O. anthropophora).

pytna. Pliny. The firft fort varie3 with three leaves.

OPHRINIUM, or Ophry-jjium, Renn-Kcui, a town of And of the fourth fort there are feveral varieties, as the
Afia Minor, in the Troade, near Dardanum or Dardanus fly.fliaped; the great fly; the large green fly ; the blue fly ;

and Rha*ium. Here was a grove confecrated to Heaor. and the yellow fly.

This town is mentioned by Herodotus, Strabo, and The fixth fpecies is fancied by fome to refemble a bee, by
Xenophon, the laft of whom fays that the inhabitants fa- others a fpider; from the breadth of the Up, and its being

'* " s and burnt them entire. marked with different mades of brown, it dei

'

rificed hogs and burnt them entire.

OPHRYS, in Botany, from ottyv;, the tyt-brotv,

that appellation, as we learn from Pliny, to its having been

ufed for blackening the eye-brows. His defcription, of the

Others have difcovered a likenefs V

Jith fort varies in fize, and in the colour of its

by any means accord with flowers, from yellow green to bright ferruginous.
Linn. Gen. 462. Schreb. Method of Culture—All thefe plants may be introduced

[art. Mill. Di&. v. 4. Sm. into the different parts of pleafure-grounds from the places
rit. 93 1. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 3 13. Swartz. where they grow naturally in this country, and be preferved

;

Holm, for 1800. 222. t. 3. f. D. Schrad. N. Journ. but they do not admit of being propagated in them; thebut they do not admit of being propagated in them ; the
proper period for this purpofe is juft before iU ~ a-" J

and order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat Ord. Orchidct. in "the latter end of fummer or beginning c

. f. D. Juff. 65. Lamarck Illuftr, t. 727.— Cfefs proper period for this purpofe is juft before the ftalks decay,

the ftyle, of t

from feparate pouches at the bafe. But in the culture of the fixth fort, Mr. Curtis fucceeded

>r growing

,- . . o o t OJ ----- sfhouldbe
d, coloured taken up with large balls of earth round them, and be planted

up. Mam.' Filament none ; anther terminating the ftyle, again as foon as poffible. They mould always be placed fo as

of two cells in front, each containing one ftalked mafs of that the foils and filiations may be as nearly as poflible fimilar

pollen, proceeding from a diftind pouch at the bafe. Piji. to thofe from which theywere taken ; thofe taken from woods
Germen inferior, oblong, twifted; ftyle fhort, ereft ; ftigma being planted out in fliady fituations ; thofe from boggy
in front, convex, broad, below the anther. Perk. Cap- or marlhy places, in the more moift and boggy parts ; and
fule oblong, of one cell, with three ribs, burfting longitu- thofe from dry elevated fituations, in fuch as have the
dinally between the ribs. Seeds very numerous, minute, greateft degrees of drynefs and are the moft open. They
roundilh, each with a chaffy tunic. mould afterwards be as little difturbed as poffible by any

Eff. Ch. Lip from the bafe of the ftyle, fpreading, fort of culture : with this fort of management the roots will
a fpur. Anther terminal, fixed to often continue for feveral years, flowering annually during
Maffes of pollen folitary, ftalked, the fummer.

>. But in the culture of the fixth fort, Mr. C
1 Willdenow, con fiders this by taking them up from their natural fitu;

genus as differing from Orchis, merely in the want of a fpur. flower, and baring their roots no more than was neceffary to
Mr. Brown has firft, from the obfervations of Mr. Francis remove the roots of other forts of plants ; then filling large
Bauer of Kew, deteded a very curious chareaer, by which fized garden-pots, with three parts good moderately ftiff

the genuine fpecies of Ophrys, refembling the bodies of va- loam, and one part chalk mixed well together, palling them
rious infeds in the form and colours of their lip^ and forming through a Geve fomewhat finer than a cinder-fieve, afterwards
a moft natural genus by themfelves, are keptfeparate. This planting the roots in them to the depth of two inches and,
character confifts in the origin of the ftalked maffes of pollen, where there is more than one, three inches apart, watering
each from a feparite pouch or bag. In Orchis they both them occafionally during the fummer feafon, in dry weather,
fpring from a fingle one; in Habmaria, to which Orchis and on the approach of winter placing the pots under the
lifolia belongs, there is no fuch pouch at all at the bafe of proteaion of a frame and glaffes, in order to prevent their

the anther. being injured by wet or frofts.

We have three of thefe plants wild in Britain, 0. mufci- All the plants afford variety, and are highly ornamental in

/era, Engl. Bot. t. 64 ; apifera, t. 383 ; and aranifera, t. 65. the clumps, borders, and other parts of flirubberies, &c.
They are found in chalky ground, the firft and the laft but OPHTHALMIC, in Anatomy, from o?0»w, the eye,

rarely. The apifera, commonly called the Bee Orchis, is a term applied to parts connefted with the eye, as the ar-

lefs unfrequent, and fometimes abounds in dry gravelly paf- tery, vein, nerve, ganglion, &c.
tures, where it bloffoms in July. Several exotic fpecies have OPHTHALMICS, medicines proper for difeafes of the
been adopted by Willdenow from Cavanilles and others ; eyes.

and fome have been recently publifhed by Depfontaines, Such are ophthalmic waters. (See Water.) Ophthal- '

(from the drawings of Tournefort's plants in the Mufeum mic powders, ointments, &c. There is an excellent oph-
1

\nnales du Mufeum d'Hiftoire Naturelle, thalmic prepared of faccharum faturni.

tpofleffed of fufficient materials at prefent OPHTHALMODYNIA, from' o&zXpo:, and ohn,
to give a detailed hiftory of the whole ; becaufe we cannot pa

-

mj an itching burning pain in the eye, without rednefs,
cotfront the ipccimens of the different authors who have an<] without auy material increafe of fenfibility.

labourerl at this fubjetf, and who feem, in fome inftancee, OPHTHALMOGRAPHIA, formed from o*fi*w,
to have defcribed the fame thing under different names. eyej and rp^., / defcribe, that branch of anatomy which



OPH O P H
nd compofition of the eye, the ufe only one. It is of different kinds. In mild ophthal

a fort of
ountryman Dr. William Briggs has publifhed an preffore, that feems as if it proceeded from the lodgment of

excellent ophthalmogra^hia, and Piempius another. a particle of fand underneath the eye-lids ; but, in fevere

OPHTHALMOPONIA, from <>#«*/«*, and «<»<», to cafes, the pain is of a burning, tenfe, mooting, throbbing
labour, an intenfe pain in the eye, rendering light into- defcription. When the patient has a fenfation as if the or-
lerable. bit were too fmall, and as if the eye-ball protruded from not
OPHTHALMOPTOSIS, from ?6aVo,-, and ™w, o having fufficient room; and when he fuffers, particularly

fall, a protrufion or difplacement of the eye. See Exoph- about the eye-brow, a violent, oppreffive, tenfe pain, fome-
thalmia. times extending from the affefted fide of the head to the oc-

OPHTHALMORRHAGIA, from o?9atyoj, and
f
'=», ciput ; it may be concluded, without rifle of miftake, that

toflow, bleeding from the eye or eye-lid. the inflammation has attained the higheft degree of vi

OPHTHALMOSCOPY, that branch of phyfiogno- and that there is imminent danger of fuppuration.

my which confiders a perfon's eyes and looks; to de- But even pain is not to be regarded as a con ftant
1 '

"
" '

' • > humour, feHtial fymptom of ophthalmy. There are, fayr
"

fome fevere ophthalmies, which are accompanied

d fwripov, or no pain ; while certain milder cafes of inflami

duce thence the knowledge of hi;

OPHTHALMOXYSTRIS,
brujh, the operation of fcarifying

j ,

anciently praftifed.
' this kind are fubjeft

a brujh, the operation of fcarifying the eye with a brufli, as the eye fometimes prove excefiively painful. Examples of
— -*•

-tly praftifed.
' this kind are fubjeft to variety. Hardy, unfeeling pa-

HTHALMOXYSTRUM, a brum for fcarifying tients frequently make
he eye. the furgeon who trufts to their affurance, that the fymptom
OPHTHALMY, Ophthalmia, Ophthalmitis, derived is moderate or trifling, frequently finds, very unexpeaedly,

from o<pQot\po-:, the eye, is the general name by which inflam- upon opening the eye-lids after a few days, the eye moll ve--—--•••''
. . .

« - hemently inflamed, nay fometimes aftually in a ftate of fup-

nner, puration. Irritable fubjefts, on the contrary,

ion in bear a very flight degree of pain, and make the

:

PHTHALMY, Ophthalmia, Ophth hi derived is moderate or trifling, frequently finds, very unexpeftedly,

ing the eye-lids afte

ible fubjefts,

: degree of pain, and make the furgeon I

other parts of the body ; the general obfervations, therefore, recourfe to means, which are in reality unneceffary. Ex-
which have been delivered upon this fubjeft in the article perience proves alfo, that, in the majority of cafes, the pain

Inflammation, are for the mofl part applicable to cafes of is mail violent at the commencement of the inflammation,

ophthalmy. In the prefent place it is our particular duty 1

'
'*

'

*
-'<-<<•" -

confider only the peculiarities of inflammation of the ey
and the circumftanees in which it differs from other ordinary notwithstanding the :

1 the difeafes of the eye, fays the experienced Rich-

degree. It frequently happens, after an operation oi

eye, that the patient only experiences pain for a few h

ophthalmy is the moil frequent. There are very few in the courfe of the firft night, and afterwards remains (

r~~ ~ c iV '-'
' '

< -r r
, pletely eafy. The furgeon fliould never fuffer himfelf t

deceived by this fhort duratici many of them it is, a neceffary fymptom or confequence. deceived by this fhort duration and quick fubfidence of the

The charafteriftic iigns of the diforder are pain and rednefs : pain ; for, under thefe circumftanees, the eye is often found
the latter is particularly remarkable, as the healthy eye ex- moft ferioufly affefted with inflammation.

hibits no red appearance whatfoever. It does not conftantly ophthalmies are not uncommonly attended with confiderable

happen, however, that redneU i . . ,tn of an rednefs, and with little or no pain. Lallly, it deferves to

inflamed eye ; fome violent ophthalmies are faid to be at- be noticed, that the pain accompanying inflammation of the

tended with little or no preternatural rednefs of the affefted eye3 is fometimes periodical. In the generality of fuch

organ. Richter adduces, as inftances, what he calls the Cafes, the patients only experience pain an hour or two in the

catarrhal, or rheumatic ophthalmy, and the inflammation night-time, and during the day are quite free from any de-

which chiefly affefts the interior of the eye, a cafe that is gree oi fuffering. Thefe fhort paroxyfms of pain, and
termed phlegmons ocul'u Befides, even when the inflamed long intervals of eafe, "

"

part is confiderably reddened, it frequently occurs that the the mildnefs of thv i ..,.,.., ..*,„. , .„.

change is concealed, by reafon of th ii ., fil ilit f making violently inflamed. That the eye is f<

the patient open his eye. The increafed rednefs is always painful, without being affefted with i

moft confpicuous in the white of the eye; but often in fevere hereafter explained. The furgeon muft not

ophthalmies, the tranfparent cornea alfo becomes red, and Angle fymptom ; but form a judgment from t

bleeds, if punftured or cut. The aqueous humour has tion of all the circumftanees of the cafe togethi

l>een obferved to become of a red colour, an event which Befides the fymptoms already pointed out, there are feve-

no doubt proceeded from extravafated blood ; and fome- ral others, which, though they d
times fmall veficles, full of this fluid, have been formed pany ophthalmy, fometimes do fo,

upon the cornea. The dark red fwelling of the conjunftiva, the attention of the furgeon. The ,...
/
_ __ ,

attendant on violent degrees of ophthalmy, and termed che- perceives and bears the light, juft as if it were in a healthy

mofts, arifes from an effufion of blood underneath that mem- ftate : this is ufually the cafe in mild and favourable ophthal-

brane. The eye-lius, iikewifc; not unfrequently partake of mies. Sometimes the eye is fo irritable, that the entrance ofinfrequently partake

•pened, it may always be inferred, that charge of tears, and intolerable pain. This ftate of things

iae eye-oau is inflamed, if the lower edge of the upper eye- manifefts itfelf in fevere ophthalmies, particularly in thofe

lid,^ or the whole of this part, fhould appear to be affefted which have been termed catarrhal, humid, &c, and are at-

the eye-ball is inflamed, if the lower edge of the upper eye- n anift lis it! If in fevere ophthalmies, particularly
Jid, or the whole of this part, Ihould appear to be affefted which have been termed catarrhal * "

*
°

.'ith fwelling and rednefs tended with a copious fecretion of
The pain is the principal fymptom of ophthalmy; and, times ophthalmy

indeed, when the eye cannot or muft not be opened, it is the lofs of fight. '.



OPHTHALMY.
biindnefs, which always indicates a violent and dangerous quently produce incurable defects in the eyes ; and, when we
degree of inflammation, originates either from an opacity of refleft upon the delicate ftru&ure of thefe organs, we cannot
the cornea, or a complete clofure of the pupil, two not un- be furprifed at their being fo fufceptible of injury. The
frequent confequences of fevere ophthalmy ; or it may pro- moft common confequences of violent ophthalmias are ; opa-
ceed from the effe& of the inflammation upon the retina, and, cities of parts naturally tranfparent, efpecially of the cor-
in this cafe, the diforder ufually leaves behind it the gutta nea and capfule of the cryftalline lens ; clofure of the pu-
ferena. See Gutta Serena. pil

; gutta ferena ; ftaphyloma, &c. Sometimes the inflam-
Swelling, which is an ordinary fymptom of inflammation mation occafions fuppuration. It often gives rife t ice ra

of other parts, is alfo fometimes obferved in inflammation of upon the cornea, or margins of the eye-lids. When one eye
the eyes, being particularly obvious in that portion of the is aflefted with inflammation, the other feldom continues free
conjunaiva which covers the white of the eye. In violent from this afFedlion. Alfo, when the ophthalmy is owing to
ophthalmies, this membrane fwells in fuch a degree, that it a local external caufe, the other eye frequently participates

envelopes the cornea, and lies in a thick fold between the in the inflammation. When once the eye has been violently

eye-lids, protruding betwixt thefe parts, and hindering them inflamed from fome caufe or another, it conrinuaily retains,

from being fhut. In this fort of cafe the whole eye-ball re- in many inltances, a tendency to frefh inflammation, and
fembles a piece of red fleih. In fevere ophthalmies, the ophthalmy is re-excited by the flighted caufes. In fevere
tranfparent cornea likewife fometimes fwells very confider- ophthalmies, two different ftages are often obfervable. The
ably, fo as to become four and even eight times as thick as firil is attended with heat, and confiderable pain and fever

;

it is in the healthy ftate. This tunic is generally rendered at the fecond is more chronic, being unaccompanied with pain
the fame time white and foft. When fuch thickening ex- or febrile fymptoms. The eye is merely weakened, humid,
tends inward, the anterior chamber of the aqueous humour and more or lefs red. This fecond ftage of ophthalmy is

is leffened, and may be quite obliterated, the inner furface frequently very tedious, and much more difficult to cure,
of the cornea being in clofe contact with the iris. In this

1 ufually occafions a preterna- Ophthalmies are divided into different kinds, according t

the cornea ; a diforder that is the variety in the feat of the affe&ion, in its degree of vi<tural adhefion of the iris to the cornea ; a diforder that is the variety in the feat of the affecrion, in its degree <

technically named fynechia. When the thickening of the lence, in its duration, in its external fymptoms, and, more
wardly, the affeaion often ends in a efpecially, in the caufes t>f the complaint. With refpea to>
'-- Experience proves, however, that the feat of the inflammation, it alfo deferves notice, that

opacity of the cornea fometimes there is no part of the eye which is exempt from the rifle of
entirely difappear with the inflammation, this membrane being inflamed, and that in fevere ophthalmies, tIi. mflatn-

re-affuming all its proper qualities. The eye-lids alfo fre- mation extends over the whole eye-ball. In mild cafes,

quently participate in the inflammation with the globe of the however, one part fuffers a good deal more, and fooner,'than
eye, and they fwell in fuch a degree, that it is altogether im- another. Sometimes it is the interior of the eye, which is

poffible to feparate them from each other. In fevere oph- alone, or principally affeaed, being the cafe that has been
thalmies, the whole eye-ball has been obferved to be affected termed by writers phkgmone oculi. In this example the
with preternatural fwelling. patient ufually experiences a (hooting pain, extending through

In cafes of ophthalmy, fever is alfo frequently an attend- the whole globe of the eye to the vicinity of the eye-brows,
ant. According to Richter, it is worthy of particular no- and occafiomng a fenfation as if the organ were ready to
tice, that the fever is not always of one and the fame kind

;

burft. Indeed the whole eye-ball fometimes does appear to

but prefents itfelf under three varieties. Sometimes it is be aaually fwelled and dilated. Frequently the pupil is

the effea of the fame caufe which produces the inflamma- clofed ; the aqueous humour bloody ; and the cryftalline

tion, and, in this circumfiance, ,the fame means of cure are lens rendered opaque. In (till more numerous examples, the
indicated, both for the fever and the ophthalmy. The oph- patient is deprived of th >w< if ifion otwithftanding

thalmy proceeding from diforder of the gaftric organ af- the pupil he clear and uncontraaed. There is littj -,.
i i

fords an illuftration of the preceding observation, emetics appearance of rednefs about the eye. But the diforder

and purgative medicines ferving, in this in fiance, to cure both rarely continues long in this ftate, a violent degree of ex-
the fever and the inflammation of the eyes. The fever is ternal inflammation moftly enfuing. The preceding cafe of
fometimes the confequence of the inflammation : here the internal ophthalmy is always attended with great danger of
local affeaion precedes the conftitutional one ; the latter be- incurable biindnefs.

ing always in proportion to the former, moderate when it is The effeas of fevere ophthalmy fometimes extend to the
moderate, violent when it is violent. This kind of fever re- tranfparent cornea, which membrane fwells, and is rendered

•?;:/,r fever is particularly applicable to it. After fur- The eye-lids are alfo often affeaed in ophthalmy. Some-
gical operations on the eye, and other injuries of this organ, times i: is merely their inner furface which is inflamed, in

a fever often arifes even before the flighted; inflammation is which circumftance tin v 'I '!>:,, -,2:n • .
, \;.n

difeernible. It appear to be owing to the patient's appre- ful. In other inftances, it is their margins whi< 1

1

hief]

henfion before the operation, and to the pain which he has affeaed, and then ulcerations of the tarfi, and detachment
fuffered, and it demands the employment of foothing ano- of the ci h ' piei tly enfue. Sometimes the whole
dyne mean3, efpecially opium combined with antimonials. eye-lid is inflamed ; and in this cafe, it ufually happens that

Richter alfo enjoins us to be aware that the fever which at- the eye cannot be opened at all, or not without confiderable

which it firA arofe, but may in its courfe put on a compli- The portion of the conjunaiva covering the white of the
cated eharaaer, the caufes of which may be in the nature of eye is generally the principal feat of ophthalmy, and it may
the patient's conftitution, or be of an epidemic orendemial be affeaed in various ways. Sometimes merely a circum-

'

kind. fenbed red fpot, of different fizes and fhapes, is" obfervable

Qjphthalmies, even thofe which are not very fevere, fre- in one of the corners of the eye, appearing to arife from
li a flight
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a flight effufion of blood in the cellular fubftance underneath deftroyed, yet they are ordinarily more difficult of cure than

the conjunctiva, and in general it changes its fituation. For acute cafes, becaufe their caufes are for the moft part e*-

inftance, if it be to day at one of the angles of the eye, to- ceedingly complicated, inveterate, and not eafily detected,

morrow it will be found at the lower margin of the cornea. Ophthalmies are likewife diftinguiftied into feveral kinds,

Such mild inflammation is often entirely unattended with by a variety of external appearances. The inflamed eye is

pain, and in the majority of cafes the uneafinefs which the fometimes fo.dry that the cornea is quite hard and fealy,

patient fufFers is infignificant, and in the courfe of a few and the eye and eye-lids cannot be moved without pain,

days fpontaneoufly difappears. The*%ifual exciting caufes It is to this cafe that the technical appellation of meroph-
" "*

complaint are, vk' " '
--------- *- •» * • ' > • *

right, a pointed e

; complaint are, violent ftraining in vomiting or cough- thalmia is applied. Sometimes an extraordinary qUar
" ' "

'

i body that has fallen into tears is discharged " "
'

'

can be feen near the (

i plexus of varicofe veffels being then named ophthalmia humida. The tears may b

ig, or entirely free from ail hurtful qu
ning horizontally towards the cornea. When thefe veffels In particular inftances the inflamed eye is neither immode-
do not reach this laft membrane, the patient has no com- rately dry nor moid. The ftimulus of gentle inflammation,

plaints, excepting a weeping of the eye, and a fenfation of operating upon fecreting organs, increafes the fecretion,

preffure, feeming as if it proceeded from the lodgment of by increafing the action of the veffels ; but the ftimuius of

fome foreign body under the eye-lids. But, in certain violent inflammation puts a flop to fecretion, probably by
examples, fome of the veffels extend over the tranfparent producing a fpafmodic conftri&ion of the fecernmg arteries.

cornea, and then it commonly happens that a cloudinefs ac- Hence dry ophthalmies are always more fevere than fuch as

companies the varicofe affedion of the veffels, and proves a are termed humid. It is conftantly a fign of mildnefs when
confiderable impediment to vifion. This cafe, the ophthalmia the fecretion of the tears is neither increafed nor leffened.^

varicqfa of furgical writers, is very obftinate, and can feldom Ophthalmies of the dry kind are moft apt

be relieved without an operation : it is for the moft part a fuppuration of the eye ; while fuch cafes as are

confequence of violent acute ophthalmy. _
with an effufion of acrid irritating tears are r

Sometimes the white

lmaller or larger blood-veffels, either at its whole margins of the eye-lids. Sometimes the i

ence, or elfe merely in the vicinity of either angle, covered with thick purulent matter, which
: being plainly more or lefs diftinguifliable from one time, glues the eye- lid's together,. a part of it

another. At the fame time the patient has a burning fen- and adhering to the eye-lafhes. This cafe

fation in his eye, and in general there is a copious effufion ophthalmiapuruhnta. In this example, the Meibomian glands

of tears. Though this kind of inflammation is not violent, at the edges of the eye-lids are particularly affected; and
it is far from being unimportant. The more numerous the fecrete the purulent matter. The moft interetlmg diftinc-

red veffels are, the lefs diftinft they are from one another

;

tions of ophthalmy are founded upon the caufes of the

and the more uniformly red the eye appears, the more fevere difeafe, and of thefe notice will be taken in fpeaking of the

is the diforder. The whole of the white of the eye is fome- mode of treating particular cafes.

times not only affeded with general rednefs, but the con- In the treatment of ophthalmy, there are feveral indica-

junctiva is fwelled in fuch a degree, that it projects between tions to be fulfilled. The moft important one is founded

the eye-lids, and even forms a protrufion beyond them; upon the caufe of the complaint; all the others are of in-

leaving in the middle of the eye-ball a deep depreffion, in fenor confequence. When the caufes are numerous, the

manner, that this laft membrane is totally covered with it. •. ;u: t: is that arifing from the character of the dif-

In the latter cafe, the whole eye-ball refembles a mafs of order, which being inflammatory, of courfe demands anti-

red flefh. This fpecies of ophthalmy, which is termed phlogiftic treatment. Befides thefe two principal indications,

chemofis, is generally attended with inflammation of all the which the fm-geon mull carefully and conftantly attend to

internal and external parts of the eye, vehement pain, much in the cure of ophthalmy, there are others of a collateral*

fever, and imminent danger of fuppuration. The fwelling nature, depending upon the different appearances, of the

of the conjunctiva arifes from an a6tual extravafation of complaint, the various degrees of violence, the *
""

iti 1 i lternatelyci

I the diforder is then termed periodical. Alt thefe varieties fpeak of the mode of c

of the difeafe permit us to draw no in- difordeV. With the exception of the humid ophthalmy,

s which can be depended upon with regard to the attended with an effufion of acrid tears, and chronic cafes*

>f treatment. The fame caufe fometimes pro- unaccompanied with pain, every inflamed eye fliould I

duces an acute,
r
fometimes a chronic, fometimes a periodical kept fr< 1 ir, which act as ftimuli, fo as t

proper mode of treatment. The fame caufe fometimes pro- unaccompanied with pain, every inflamed eye fliould be

duces an acute,
r
fometimes a chronic, fometimes a periodical kept from the light and air, which act as ftimuli, fo

ophthdlmy. Nay, the fame inflammation of the eyes fre- increafe the inflammation, and prove particularly Attn.
- 1-"--"

' - :- •- -' •' '"" ''"
-

- J :: "" >dealofpain. The"
no cer- ufual bandage, confifting of a comprefs laid over the eye,

; refpect to the prog- and fafteneu ,
'

J '.'' n J i l '< non, but yet it is

afionally an unfavourable event, when an apt to comprefs and irritate the eye. i he l . . :

.. _ . ; ophthalmy becomes chronic, while in other inftances becomes wet with the tears which are difcharged, and the

the change from the chronic to the acute form of the com- eye and adjacent parts are kept continually in s "
"
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comprefs, alto- may be employed with advantage. Thefc are bed in the

gethe'r ufelefs ; it is true that the fponge will not make in- form of an eye-water, or collyrium. Powders, blown or

convenient preffure on the eye, but the organ will be, as it fprinkled into the eye, always produce irritation. Salves

were, in a kind of warm bath. In the majority of inftances, will not readily remain in contaft with the eye, which is

it is unneceffary to lay a comprefs upon the eye itfelf; for moftly furrounded with aqueous fecretions : they only re-

when the inflammation is of any importance, the edges of main applied to the eye-lafhes and fkin of the eye-lids ; and
the eye-lids very quickly become adherent together. In they are attended with the inconvenience of being liable,

urcumftance, it is always preferable to put the com- unlefs quite recently prepared, to produce rednefs, pain, and

on the forehead, and let it hang down over the eye, heat. Earthy indiffoluble ingredients, alfo, fhould never

; being taken to fatten it with a band, or elfe to pin it be put into collyria ; for they remain in the eye

he patient's cap. When the eye-lids are not clofed, a employment of thefe applications, and always <

tprefs muft be carefully kept on the eye. To this practice, degree of irritation. It appears t

e are a tew cales torming exceptions. Be- nary mode of ufing lotions for the eye by wetting

naes guarding the eye from the light and air, it is alfo preffes,
•'••'< .in. .1

proper to prevent all motion of the eye and
fuch motion would evidently " " " '

"

Both eyes, even though one only may be inflamed, ought do
always to be covered in one of the foregoing manners, comprefs becomes dry, it is rendered

es, and laying

and hurtful.

can the operation of a collyrium extend to the globe

Richter conceives, that a comprefs*, which is of the eye through the eye-lids which are frequently very

d to hang down over the eye, does not do in much thickened and fwelled ? Hurtful, becaufe the wet
' * imprefs foon becomes warm, and warm moift applications

this ftates it irritates and diUurbs the eye. The beft

the difeafed one, and the latter generally moves together plan is to infinuate a few drops of the collyrium into the

with the former. The comprefs fhoujd be frequently inner angle of the eye, while the patient lies upon his back.

changed, becaufe the difcharge would foon render it hard Thus, the application not only comes into contact with the

and ftiff, in which ftate it would prove offenfive to the eye. parts on which it is to aft, for it fpreads over the whole

Sometimes the eye-lids adhere fo clofely together, that the eye-ball towards the external angle, efpecially when the

tears cannot efcape, fo that they accumulate under thefe patient moves the eye-lids, and turns his head fidewaj s, but

parts, which become prodigioufly diftended, and hang down it alfo continues a certain time upon the affe&ed parts, if

in the form of a pouch. Thi9 cafe is not of frequent occur- the patient be kept upon his back, and a few frefh drops be

rence ; but it does occafionally happen, and may be miftaken every now and then introduced.

by an incautious fargeon for an cedematous fwelling of the Particular cafes occur, in which the inflamed eyes are

eye-lids. If the eye-lids be feparated a little from each benefited by no wet topical applications. Such deviations

other at the internal angle, the confined tears will flow out from what is common cannot always be difcovered a priori.

in a fmall ftream, and the fwelling of the eye-lids imme- A fhort trial foon evinces the powerful effeft of this de-

adopted every fcription of local remedies, and the neceffity of abflainin|

Trf

greater part of the Tower one. In thefe cafes, efpecially <t:
when the inflammation is of a certain kind, a quantity of ophthalmy, admit of being divided into two kinds, difcu-

vifcid, tough, thick matter accumulates underneath the tients, aftringrents, and foothing emollients. Acute ophthal-

upper eye-lid upon the external furface of the lower one, mies in the incipient ftage, while bleeding has r

and very foon becomes fo acrid and irritating, that it mate- ficiently pra&ifed, and the eyes are yet very painful, v

rialiy tends to keep up the effufion of tears, burning and bear the firft clafs of remedies, which, a<?'

mooting pains, and even the inflammation and fwelling of would increafe the pain and inflammation.

the eye-lid itfelf. The globe of the eye is likewife liable to tion as the pain fubfides, ,
'

'

be injured by fuch a collection of difcharge. In cafes of this nifties, and as the inflam
r "

" >rtant rule to raife the upper eye-lid fuch applications become 1

away the difcharge accumulated and acute the ophthalmy is, the more proper are the topical

ins, the patient ufually experiences remedies of the fecond clafs. Certain ophthalmies, alfo,

connoeraDie reiier 01 ail his unpleafant fenfations. Open- which are not very violent and acute, but which are attended

ing the adherent eye-lids, in cafes of oph.halmy, requires with cpnfiderable fenfibility in the eyes, require the ufe of

fome care, in order that the eye may not be irritated or foothing applications. On the other hand, the greater the

otherwife hurt, particularly when the inflammation is the degree of rednefs and fwelling in the inflamed eye, provided

furgical operation. In general, it will the pain be moderate, the more ftrongly are tonics and aftrin-

be lound that merely the eye-lathes flick to the fkin of the gents indicated. Ophthalmies, accompanied with a copious

lower eye-hd, and consequently that, for the purpofe of difcharge of acrid tears, are moft benefited by emollient

opening the eye, nothing more is neceffary than to loofen allaying remedies. Sometimes inflamed eyes appear to de-

the above hairs. The objeft can be beft fulfilled by foften- rive no good from any kind of external applications whatfo-

ing the difcharge, which makes the eye-lafhes adhere, ever.

with a little wa-m milk, or milk and butter, and then lifting As Richter obferves, there are cafes in which the furgeon

them up with the end of a probe. When this is done, the forefees the diforder, and by timely prophylaftic meafures

eye may ufually be opened with the utmoft facility. has it in his power to prevent, or, at ah events, leffen it.

Befides the means of cure required by the foregoing in- Such inftances particularly occur ia furgical operations upon
dications, in cafes of ophthalmy, external topical applications the eyes. Here inflammation is always to be expefted, and
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it not unfrequentfy proves a caufe of the ill fuccefs of the cuation, fuch as bleedings from the nofe, or piles, ftoppage

operation. The fole defign of all preparatory treatment of the menfes, &c. Alfo affections of the prima vitae, worms,

adopted before the latter proceeding, is to leffen and prevent dentition, &c.

the apprehended inflammation. With this view, it was once The mild acute ophthalmy may, in general, be eafily cured

the cuftora to keep the patient a certain time on a low debi- by means of low diet, gentle purging with fmall repeated

litating diet, to hinder him from taking the air, to exhibit dofes of the antimonium tartarizatum, and after making
" * ient neutral ' *" *

" *
r '"

'

r
< < .. . .

-

«

By fuch i

tient was increafed, and, of courfe, the enfuing inflammation, warm decoction of mallow leaves, and covering it with any
and all its bad effefts, were aggravated. Betides, the long very foft emollient poultice, which fhould be included in

formal preparation tended to increafe the alarm which the fmall bags of fine muflin. Scarpa thinks the fluid remedy

patient generally felt before the operation was undertaken ; may be mod conveniently applied by means of an eye-glafs.

while perilling in the exhibition of aperient falts checked He orders the antimonium tartarizatum to be taken as fol-

the fecretion from the fkin, weakened the ftomach and lows: ft Antim. tart. gr.j. Decocti hordei lbifs cryftal.

bowels, and difpofed the patient to gaftric complaints, which Tart.;;:. I ( 3 vj. Mifce. This quantity is to

were fure to have an unfavourable effect upon the confe- be taken in divided dofes every day. Scarpa, inftead of the

quencesof the operation. Repeated experience proves, fays barley water, prefcribes the deco&ion of dog-grafs, which

Richter, that operations on the eyes are performed with moil does not appear to us to be effential.

fuccefs upon patients who are ftrsng, hardy, healthy, and Under this treatment, the inflammatory ftage of the mild

little irritable, and who have not fubmitted to any of the acute ophthalmy commonly ceafes in the courfe of four or

above preparatory treatment. The only things which can five days. The patient no longer complains of that op-

be of ufe before the operation confifl in endeavouring to preflive fenfe of heat, tenfion, throbbing, &c. previoufly ex-

quiet the patient's apprehenfions, by reprefenting what is perienced, and he can now bear a moderate light, without

about to be done as fafe, and by no means very painful ; in fo profufe a difcharge of tears, as ufed previoufly to be the

not keeping the patient a long while in fearful expectation of cor.fequence. In this ftate, how red foever the tunica con-

the operation ; in letting the patient take exercife in the open junftiva may appear, it is no longer affeAed with acute in-

air ; in giving him antimonials in order to promote perfpira- flammation, and the ophthalmy has relapfed from its acute

tion, by which means the rifk of inflammation will be ma- ftage into that attended with relaxation and weaknefs of the

terially leffened ; and laflly, in adminiftering an opiate, half veffels of the conjunctiva and membranous lining of the eye-

an hour before the operation, when the patient feems reftlefs. lids. Emollients are now improper ; in lieu of them, aftrin-

Thefe directions, however, are only applicable to cafes in gent corroborant cojlyria fliould be ufed, by means of which

which the patient is, in other refpects, quite healthy ; for it the relaxed veffels of the conjunctiva and eye-lids will recover

is effentially neceffary to obviate any other difeafes, or defects, their original tone, and the ophthalmy be totally removed.

One of the following eye-waters, which a

proceed to the confideration of ft Zinci fulphatis gr. v. Aquas rofEe^iv mifce. Vel plumbi
ophthalmy. fuperacetatis gr. vnj. Aqua? fceniculi Jvj. Spir. cam-

)f the mild acute Ophthalmy.—This form of the complaint phorati X(y x mifce. The mild ophthalmy, originating from
„ ., , . , . - , . ,.. , ,. . ,- , ... . .

....
u ickly paffes througl

which may prevent the fuccefs of the operation. (See One of the following eye-waters, which are fimilar in quality

Rtchter's Anfangfgr. bandiii. kap. 1.) From thefe general to thofe directed by profeffor Scarpa, may be emph
obfervations we {hall next proceed to the confideration of ft Zinci fulphatis gr. v. Aquas rofas ^iv

r "- 1
'

1 of ophthalmy. fuperacetatis gr. viij. Aquae fceniculi

_ hthalmy.—This form of the complaint phorati r<\, x mifce. The mild ophthalm
characterifed by rednefs of the conjunctiva and lining of caufes which render it an epidemic, fo quickly paffes

the eye-hds, an unnatural fenfation of heat in the eyes, the firft inflammatory ftage, that this ftage is fcarcely ob-

nneafinefs, itching and (hooting pains, as if particles of fand feryable, and, according to Scarpa, it is the only cafe in

had got between the palpebral and the eye-ball. At the which cold aflringent applications are immediately necef-

place where the pain feems to be mod fevere, there are fome fary.

blood- veffels which appear more turgid and prominent than Of thefevere acute Ophthalmy.—The fevere acute ophthalmy
"' ""

'

r iL r
' '

rr"
; patient of his own ac- is attended with the fame defcription of fymptc ~ ~" "'

opening them, and, by (hutting them, he alfo heat in the eyes is burning ; the conftriftion of the whol
light, to which he cannot ex- eye-ball and eye-lids fpafmodic ; the prefence of even a fain

'itolerable. Sometimes the effufion of tears is con

cord keeps his eye-lids clofed ; for he feels a wearinefs and mild, but in a more aggravated form. The fenfation of

reftraint in opening

pofe himfelf, without increafing the burning fenfation, Ianci- light i

nating pain, and effufion of tears from the eye. If the con- tinual, very copious, and blended with mucus, which is apt

ftitution is irritable, the pulfe will be a little accelerated, to make the eyelids adhere together. Sometimes this fe-

particukrly towards the evening ; the fkin will be dry, flight cretion is almoft fuppreffed, and the eyes become preter-

fhiverings will occur, and, in fome inftances, naufea and in- naturally dry. The Sympathetic fever is confiderable, with

clination to vomit. See Scarpa's Offervazioni fulle Prin- reftleffnefs and intolerable pain about the back part of the

cipali Malattie degli Occhi. cap. 7. head. The pupil is contracted j the conjunctiva of an uni-

This complaint is often the confequence of a cold, in which formly deep red colour. On the anterior hemifphere of the
" - *' -..%.-.-. -••-- fauces> and tra- eye, amongft the moft prominent fafciculi of veffels, may

- occafioned by be diftinguifhed a delicate vafcular network, continued from

fafciculus to another ; but all being equally turgid with

and coiled as it were together, feem to form a kind

, ,
-efcence, which rifes above the furface of the eye, and

pofure of the eyes tothe vivid rays of the fun, &c. Hence, has a tendency to project forwards beyond the eye-lids,

as Scarpa has judicioufly remarked, it does not feem extra- From the immoderate action of 1 he inflamed veffels, blood
'

1 make its appearance as an epi- is occafionally extravafated into the cellular fubftance, con-
" every age and fex. Befides the neding the tunica conjunctiva with the fclerotica. Hence
" ophthalmy, authors have enu- the firft of thefe membranes, which is naturally loofe, be-

others, the fuppreffion of fome habitual eva- comes enarmoufly extended, and elevated in front of the

quently oc<
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eye, fo as to make the transparent cornea feera quite funk, quate to the removal of the high degree of inflammation at-

and prevent the eye from being completely lhut. Chemofts tendant on cheraofis. It is expedient to employ additional

is the term ufually applied to this-fort of cafe. means, in order to give exit to the blood effufed in the cel-

The fevere acute ophthalmy generally affects only the outer lular fubftance, between the conjunctiva and fclerotica, and
part of the eye-ball ; but fometimes the interior of the eye raifing the firft of thefe membranes fo much above the level

is alone affeded, or, at all events, more fo than the exterior, of the cornea. With this view Scarpa recommends making
There is little change in the external parts, the patient fuffers a circular incifion in the conjunctiva near the margin of the
..... -'-

-n expofing his eye to the fainted light ; theiris cornea, with a pair of curved fciflars. Asalancet,h

and the aqueous

From thefe circumftances, Scarpa thinks it not irrational to of the extravafated blood, and of

fufpedt, that in the higheft degree of internal ophthalmy, of the conjunftiva itfelf. But, according to Mr. Ware,
there may be an extravafation of blood in the chambers of there cannot be an eafier, nor a more effe&ual remedy in

the eye, efpecially betwixt the choroid and fclerotic coats, chemofis, than aether. A few drops are to be poured into

Hence may arife the termination of the internal ophthalmy the palm of the hand, and diffufed over it, which may be im-

in amaurofis, fo common when the cafe does not end in fup- mediately done by preffing the other hand againft it. The
puration. hand is then to be applied to the eye, and kept fo clofe to

The fevere acute ophthalmy demands the moft rigorous it that the fpirit, as it evaporates, may infinuate itfelf into the

adoption of the antiphlogiftic treatment. Tardinefs in pro- part affected, and bring about the abforpt

ing evacuations, efpecially of blood, too often gives the vafated blood. In a few inftances of chemofis, i

chemofis ; or elfe to a fwelling and inflammation have been confiderable, Mr. Ware
»n in which fuppuration, or an econdition in which fuppuration, or an extravafation of lymph has found the following application of fingular fervice :'•
'

.........
-,nftanceS) the $ Inte

"

legenerates into an obftinate chronic ophthalmy, Coque cum aquae purse %(s in balneo mariae pro femihora ;

arifing from the exceffive weaknefs produced in the veffels of tunc exprimatur fuccus, et applicetur paululum ad oculos et

the conjun&iva. Both general and topical blood-letting ad palpebras faspe in die.

fhould therefore be fpeedily pra&ifed. Leeches fhould be After general and topical bleeding, aperient medicines of

applied to the vicinity of the eye-lids, efpecially, fays the moft gentle kind fhould be adminiftered ; foda phof-

Scarpa, about the inner canthus, on the vena angularis, phorata, pulp of tamarinds, potaffae fupertartras, and mag-
't joins the frontal, deep orbitar, and tranfverfe vein nefiae fulphas, are the moft proper. When the ftomach ii

" " '
i Offer* " "" ° 1 " ,r

'
...,.,,of the face. See Saggio di Offervaz. &c. cap. 7. affected, Scarpa alfo recommends an emetic, as being of fin-

ular fervice in cafes of ophthalmy.

2 eye-lids, as they have lometimes cauled a coniiderable When bleeding and other evacuations have been pra&ifed,

elling of t"

Mr. Ware objects to leeches being put on, or very near

the eye-lids, as they have fometimes caufed a confiderable

fwelling of thofe parts, and increafed inftead of leffening the next moftufeful meafure is the application of a blifterto

aids the nape of the neck. Scarpa obferves that the integui

Thefe is one clofely with the eyes than any other part of the fkin does,

probably on prefer bliftering the temples. The latter fays, " when the

mode of bleeding, in cafes of ophthalmy, perhaps

live of more benefit than any other, and this probably on prefer

s acting at once both as a general and topical ap- leeches have fallen off, and the confequent hemorrhage

plication ; the plan alluded to is that of opening the tempo- ceafed, I would advife a blifter, of the fize of half-a

ral artery. to be applied to the temples, directly over the orifices made
There is another method of bleeding, which deferves to by the leeches ; and I have found that the fooner the blifter

be particularly noticed, as having frequently proved fupe- has followed the bleeding, the more efficacious both have

riorly efficacious. The vifible blood-veflels on that part of proved." When the ophthalmy has been very violent, and

the conjun&iva, which covers the infide of the eye-lids, are refitted the common method, Mr. War
1 thofe which are obfervable on the beneficial effe&s have alfo been fometimes produced by the

'"

* '
'" '"

"

n
l blifter large enough to cover the whole head.

veffels "are often not only much increafed in number, but are At firft, topi

2 of the eye. Hence, in ophthalmy, the inflammation application of a blifter large enough to cover t

' "' '" '", where the blood. P. 43feems greateft on the infide of t
""

'

aften not only much
lely full ar»d turgid. Sometimes alfo the whole beneficial ; fuch as mallows boded in new miik,' bread i

infide of the eye-lids, particularly of the lower one, is fo milk poultices, or the foft pulp of a baked apple ; all in-

much enlarged as to be conftantly turned outward. In both eluded in fine little muffin bags. Remedies of this defcrip-

thefe cafes great benefit has been derived from fcarifying the tion fhould be renewed at leaft every two hours. The pa-

inner furface of thefe parts with a lancet, by which means a tient fhould be directed to obferve perfect quietude, and to

confiderable quantity of blood has been removed. When lie with his head in an elevated pofition. To keep the eye-

the upper eye-lid is very ©edematous in ophthalmy, and its lids from adhering together in the night time, the fpermaceti

thicknefs prevents the application of remedies to the eye, a cerate is proper. When the ophthalmy is accompanied witli

e outfide of the fwelled part, near a violent pain in the head, Mr. Ware rt „ 1 < lutes maae in trie outuoe 01 tne lwelied part, near a violent pain in tne neaa, Mr, ware recoi

its edge, will let out a quantity of bloody water, and ma- decoction of poppy heads to be applied a

terially leffen the fwelling. When the tumefaftion of the P. 51.
everted eye-lids is very confiderable, great and fpeedy relief Under the preceding plan of treatment,

has often beeti j^iven, by cutting off a piece of the infide of fevere ophthalmy ufually abates in the cc

thofe parts with a pair of curved fciflars. Ware on Oph- The burning heat, and darting pains in tl

thalmy, p. 39, 40. febrile difturbance of the conftitution, ali f

General bleeding, though copious, and affifted by the tient is comparatively eafy, and regains his appetite. The
topical application of leeches, does not always prove ade* eye-lids lofe their tenfion and wrinkle. A difcharge of thick
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r takes the place of a fecretion of thin ferum, or of a butes ftill more t

natural dry ftate of the eyes. Thefe organs can now tion, and often uium.-c

be opened, without experiencing vaft irritation from a mo- or the whole of the cumca. u
derate light. In this ftate, notwithftanding the eyes may foon put to this diftrefling malady,

continue red, and the conjunctiva fwollen, all evacuations are cornea fo

to be left off, as well as the ufe of topical emollients. For Jlaphyloma,
%

thefe latter, aftringent corroborant collyria are to be fub- known to burft, the humours to be difcharged,

ftituted. Scarpa recommends the following application : to fink in the orbit. The febrile fymptoms are at firft fevere;

d -r;„_:
fulphatis gr. vj. Aq. diftillatse ^vj. Mucil. fem. the infant is continually fretful and reftlefs, and a diarrhoea

nali I). Spirit, camphor, guttas paucas. Mifce et is not unfrequently concomitant. The affeaion of the eyescydon. mali I). Spirit, camphor, guttas paucas. Mifce et is not unfrequently concomitant. 1 he attention ot the eyes

cola. This collyriam may be injeaed with a fyringe, be- is occafionally accompanied with eruptions on the head,

tween the eye and eye-lids, once every two hours ; or, if the and with marks of a fcrofulous conftitution. Ware,

praaitioner prefer the method, the eye may be bathed in the p. 138. Sec.

lotion by means of an eye-cup. Such perfons as cannot bear The antiphlogiftic treatment mould be quickly oppbfed

cold applications to the eye, muft have the fame kind of col- to the progrefs of the difeafe. The temporal arteries mould

lyrium a little warmed ; but it may be ufed cold, as foon as be opened, or leeches applied to the temples, or neighbour

-

the Irritability begins to decreafe. hood of the eye-lids, and a bhfter put on the nape of the

The tinaura thebaica of the old London Difpenfatory neck or temples. The child mould be kept in a cool room,

proves a moft efficacious remedy for the fecond ftage of and not covered with much clothes. If no diarrhoea mould

acute ophthalmy, or that conneaed with weak vafcular prevail, it is proper to purge with a little rhubarb, or mag-

aaion in the part afFeaed. Two or three drops may be in- nefia, in fyrup of violets.

troduced, between the eye-lids and globe of the eye, twice A furgeon is feldom called in before the firft ftiort inflam-

fenlibility, once will at'firft be fufficient. Mr. Ware, who from the eyes has commenced. Of courfe, emollient applica-

brought this application into repute, has found, that intro- tians are generally improper. Aftringents and corroborants

ducing two or three drops of this medicine at the inner can- are immediately indicated, in order to reftore to the veflels

thus, and making them glide gradually over the eye, by of the conjunaiva and eye-lids their original tone, tore

gently drawing down the lower eye-lid, proves equally bene- the villous and fungous appearance of the lining of

ficiaU ar.d lefs painful, than dropping them at once on the palpebral, and thus finally to check the morbid fecretic

eye-ball. Immediately the application is made, it generally matter. For this purpofe, Mr. Ware ftrongly recommmade, it generally matter. For this purpofe, Mr. Ware ftron_
.

i fmarting pain, and a fenfe the aqua camphorata of Bates's Difpenfatory : ]$ C

liences, however, foonc ,
' ti. Bol. Armen. |iv. C mphorae Jj. M. ^ ,.

and the eyes become clearer, and feel evidently impi Uo, < ... in aquae bullientis Ibiv. amove ab

It mould be well underftood, that the tinaura thebaica may igne, et fubfidant fasces. Mr. Ware, in his late Remarks

be ufed too extenfively ; and that it is only proper for cafes, on Purulent Ophthalmy, 1808, obferves, that he ufually

in which the acute ftage of the diforder has been previoufly direas the aqua camphorata, as follows : §, Cupri vitrio-

leffened by blood-letting, aperient medicines, and blifters. lati. Bob Armen. a a gr. vnj. Camphors gr. ij. Mifce,

Scarpa has exprefsly pointed out, that it is a remedy, which et afFunde aquas bull! * I Cum lotio fit frigida, ef-

is ufeful only when the violence of the pain and the inability fundatur limpidus liquor, et faspiffime mjiciatur paululum

to bear the light are abated. inter oculum et palpebras. This remedy poffeffes a very

Whenever the patient can eafily bear a moderate degree ftyptic qualit ; but it i mch too ftrong for ufe, before it

of light, all coverings mould be removed from the eyes, is diluted ; and the degree of its dilution muft always be

except a (hade of green or black filk. A brighter light determined by the peculiar circumftance of each cafe. Mr:
ftiould be gradually admitted every day into his cham- Ware ventures to recommend about one dram of it to be

r
» that he may become habituated as foon as poffible mixed with an ounce of cold clear water, as a medium or ftand-

• open day-light. Nothing, fays the judicious Scarpa, ard, to be ftrengthened or weaKenea as occauon n

greater tendency to keep up and increafe the morbid (P- 143-) The remedy muft be applied by i

lility of the eyes, than keeping them unnecefiarily fmall ivory or pewter fyringe, the_ end of which is a blunt-
tendency to keep up 1

_j: the eyes, than keepi..^ _
}

- . 4 , .

dark fituation, or covered°with compreffes and pointed cone. The extremity of this inftrument is t<

placed between the edges of the eye-lid3, in fuch a mar

prevents their feparati

geon obtain a view of the membrane lining them, it will be terrupt and diminish the exceflive difcharge. According t«

found to be wrinkled, s

* ........ .-. .. • .l. — -j..- *u

what like the :

nto a red villous fur. the quantity of matter, and the rapidity with which it is

if the reaum, when fecreted, the ftrength of the application, and the frequency

on the Human Eye, of repeating it, muft be regulated. In mild recent cafes theuded in young children. (Warner on the Human Eye, ot repeating it

s.) Sometimes in the child's fits of crying the eye-lids lotion may be
•

• • " " aified f

• firft ftiort

d by an atten- than the above pro

pad, than a difcharge of thick yellow matter er.fue*, truly creaie its uypui; puwci m pupumuu ,
«mu m.v« «..«.- «.ui«»

furprifing in quantity, partly fecreted by the Meibomian plaint is fomewhat relieved, the ftrength of the lotion may
glands, but chiefly by that villous, fungus-like furface, into be leffened, and its application be iefa frequent

-

which the lining of the palpebral feems converted. If the " The reafons for a frequent repetition of the means

eye-lids admit of being opened, the matter may be fceo dif- juft mentioned, in bad cafes, are, indeed, of the moft urgent

fufed over the whole furface of the eye; and its confine- nature. Until the conjunaiva «- <*«"-«»•« rU,„„,A .^
ment between the fwelled eye-lids and the eye-ball contri- the quantity of the difch;

Vol. XXV.
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of any inference

ance or extin&ion of the fight frequently depends on the blance of the

fpace of a few hours : nor can we be relieved from the thra, are

greateft uncertainty, in thefe refpefts, until the cornea be- cerning i

comes vifible.'
1

Ware, p. 145. the imputed caufe~ Cooper's Firft Line's of

This gentleman, with every appearance of reafon, con- p. 316. ~ J: ' :
'"

; poultices, which muft have a ten- The ldemns the ufe of emollient poultices, which muft have a ten- The treatment of the purulent ophthalmy in adult fub-

dency to increafe the fwelling and relaxation oF the conjunc- jefts, from what caufe foever it may arife, confifts in adopt-

tiva. If poultic " ' ' '" ' '
'

•
" " •" " '"'

mends fuch as pi . .

; made of the curds of milk, turned with alum, and neck. The eyes may be frequently fomented with a decoc-

e the fwelling and relaxation of the conjunc- jefts, from what caufe foever it may arife, Confifts in adopt-

r poultices are preferred, he particularly recom- ing at firft antiphlogiftic means, applying emollient remedies

uch as pofTefs atonic or mild aflringent property

;

'' "'" '

1 equal part of unguentum fambuci, or axungia porcini. tion of white poppy-heads, and warm milk may be re-

his is to be put on cold, and frequently renewed, without peatedly injected beneath the eye-lids. In order to prevent

. tti ig the ufe of the inje&ion. Ware, p. 147. the eye-lids from adhering together, the fpermau t -crate
""

"' fecreted matter is glutinous, and makes the may be fmeared upon the edge of each tarfus every night

eye-lids fo adherent together, that they cannot be opened, at bed-time,

after being fhut for any length of time, the adhefiye matter When the

muft be foftened with a little frefh batter mixed with warm fymptoms are diminifhed ; when an abundant difcharge <

---" ' r _.).._ r.r.
leaginous liquor, pus has commenced; all topical emollient applicati

>re ufing the lotion, are to be relinquifhed, and the following collyri

P. 147. " ufe of: fy Aq. rofae |x. Hydrarg. oxymuria
" '

: everfion of the eye-lids only occurs when the Mifce. Scarpa affirms, that in the ophthalmy 01

s, and then goes off, nothing need be done in ad- from the inadvertent communication of gonorrhce

dition to the ab »ve means. When, however, the everfion to the eyes, applications in the form of ointment, i

is conftant, the injeftion muft be repeated more frequently Janin's ung. ophthalmicum, or the ung. hydrarg.

than in other cafes ; the eye-lid. put in thi h
1 itural pofition are more efficacious than fluid remedies.

: for any length of time, the adhefiye matter When the

other foft oleaginous liquor, pus has com
ff, and before ufing the lotion, are to be relinquifhed, and the following collyrium

ufe of: Be Aq. rofae fx. Hydrarg. oxymuriatis

le eye-lids only occurs when the Mifce. Scarpa affirms, that in the ophthalmy origi

child cries, and then goes off, nothing need be done in ad- from the inadvertent communication of gonorrhoea!

:

" on to the ab »ve means. Wher '
*

'
" ,.....,,

:onftant, the injection muft be n
n in other cafes ; the eye-lids put

afer its ufe ; and an attendant directed to hold on them, Of the epidemic purulent, or Egyptian Ophthalmy.—The
with his finger, for fome length of time, a comprefs dipped fpecies of ophthalmy about which we fhall next offer a few

in the diluted aqua camphorata. P. 148. obfervations, has received the laft of the above appdLin u 1,

In fome cafes, when the infide of the eye-lids has been in confequence of its having been fuppofed to refemble that

very much inflamed, the tinftura thebaica, infinuated be- kind of inflammation of the eyes, which deftroyed the fighc

tween the eye and eye-lids, has been ufeful. If, after the of a confiderable number of our foldiers in Egypt in t'

morbid fecretion is checked, any part of the cornea fliould year 1801, <

r '' '' ,

be opaque, the unguentum hydrargyri nitrati, melted in a is a peculia

fpoon, and 'applied accurately on the fpeck, with a fine hair that country

pencil; or Janin's ophthalmic ointment, lowered and ufed from the c«

in the fame manner j may produce a cure, if the opacity however, does not approve of calling this ophthalmy Egyp-

be not of too deep a kind. When the local difeafe feems tian, becaufe, fays he, an ophthalmy, precifely fimilar in its

to be kept up by a bad habit, alteratives fhould be ex- fymptoms and progrefs, has appeared long ago in this and

hibited, fuch as the asthiops mineralis, or fmall dofes of other countries, and in Egypt, as well as England, feveral

calomel. varieties of ophthalmy prevail. This gentleman prefers

Purulent Ophthalmy in adult Subje&s.—There is another naming the epidemic inflammation of the eyes purulent,

kind of purulent ophthalmy to which adults are fubject, fince one of its chief fymptoms, and that which diftinguifhes

and which is fo generally reprefented by the beft modern it from every other, is the profufe difcharge of a purulent-

authors, as arifing from two very peculiar caufes, viz. the coloured fluid. This cafe is very different from an oph-

fuppreffion of a gonorrhoea, and the inadvertent application thalmy, which, at various times, has been epidemic in this

be our duty not to pafs over the cafe in filence. the eyes, which is feldom dangerous to fight, and in a few

The difeafe produces rather a fwelling of the conjunftiva, days generally yields to internal antiphlogifl'

than of the eye-lids. This tumefaftion is quickly followed mildly aftringent applications. Ware on the Epidemical
"" T r " r ''

" ' ^undent Ophthalmy, note p. 3. "
"

Few furgeons have feen more
fion to fight, and, "in fome inftances, an than Mr. George Peach, furgeon to the 9th regTm

appearance of hypopium in the anterior chamber, are f-ymp- light dragoons, and formerly furgeon to the 2d ba r

by a difcharge of a yellow £
iflues from the urethra in cafes of clap. Heat and pain in Few furgeons have feen more of this diftreffing difeafe

" '
'

r " ' " i Mr. George P *

e complaint. When tl

proceeds from the application of the'infeaious
^ ^ , . „ .,

the eyes, it is alleged to be of a lefs fevere kind. According to this gentleman, the patient complains, ;

With refped to the cafe, afferted to originate from a the firft ftage of the difeafe, of being fuddenly feized wit

fuppreffion of a difcharge from the urethra, the method a rolling of fand in his eye ;- the veffels on the albugint

commonly adopted by fuch pra&itioners as place implicit become fuddenly turgid witn blood, ana tne lower paipe-

reliance in the affigned caufe, is to injed into the urethra bras very vafcular. The cafes treated in this recent ftate

warm oil, introduce bougies, and apply poultices to the generally yield. But, if very aftive meafures do not arreft

perineum, with a view of renewing the difcharge from the the progrefs of the difeafe, the fecond ftage appears, when
paffage. However, the rarity of the complaint, upon the the palpebral fuperiores become much enlarged ; the eye-

iudden ftoppage of a gonorrhoea ; the poflibiiity of an oph- lids can only be opened with extreme' difficulty,, and then

thalmy arifing as well at this, as at any other period, quite either a fcalding fluid is difcharged and excoriates the face,
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flux of thick yellow matter takea. place. In this light, of a burning duft continually raifed by the wind,

it is frequently in our power to ftop the progrefs of and of the heavy dews of the night, may powerfully f— J

the evil 5 but if the mod decided and adive pradice be not to excite inflammations of the eyes. Yet fomething n

r power to ftop the progrefs of and of the heavy dews of the night, may powerfully tend

cided and adive pradice be not to excite inflammations of the eyes. Yet fomething more

adopted', the difeafe reaches the third ftage, in which every mult operate in caufing the malignant ophthalmy now un-
"

d
often

g '' ^
V
" ""

' "'
" "

' " '""""^ '

thing is feldom of little avail in relieving the mod diftreffing der confideration ; for the fame caufe3 operate with equal
™" "

* ated, violence in fome other countries befides Egypt, and yet

. during, the laft

rfe to venefedion, and the antiphlogiltic treatment, iummer, to as great a degree, and upon as great a number

unfuccefsful, he tried bark and itimulants ; but of perfons, within a fmali diftrid of lefs than a mile, as it

being' ftill more uuL '
1 I wi this mode of treatment, ever did in Egypt; and yet, beyond this fpace, oa either

he reverted to the antiphlogiltic plan in its fulleft extent, fide, fcarcely a perfon was affe&ed with it. The diforder

and with the greateft fuccefs, and he found, that he did was certainly brought into this country by the foldiers who.

not formerly fucceed, becaufe he did not carry this mode returned from Egypt, and was probably communicated

far enough. It is in the commencement of" the difeafe from them to many others. Now, as the adion of the

that a very large quantity of blood fhould be taken away : atmofphere alone cannot account for the fpreading of the

in that ftage, large venefedion, even ad deliquium animi, is difeafe, &c. Mr. Ware is led to believe, that this particular

almoft an infallible remedy. It is not fufficient to take diforder is only communicable by abfolute contad ; that is,

away twenty or thirty ounces of blood. Mr. Peach has by the application of fome part of the difcharge, which

often taken away fixty, at the fame time enjoining perfed iflues, either from the conjundiva of an affe&ed eye, or

reft, the avoidance of all animal food, and putting in prac- from fome other membrane fecreting a fimilar poifon, to the

tice every other part of the antiphlogiltic treatment. The conjundiva of the eye of another perfon. In fchools and

complaint is naturally difpofed to relapfe, and as often nurferies, in confequence of children ufing the fame bafins

as the difeafe, or even the flighted pain, or uneafinefs in and towels, as others who had the complaint, the difeafe

the eye, returns, fo often did this gentleman return to the has been communicjated to nearly twenty in one academy,

lancet. Such pradice, Mr. Peach confeffes, is likely to ex- Hence, Mr. Ware cenfures the mdifcriminate ufe of thofe

cite aftonifhment ; but the fulleft trial of it has demonftrated articles in fchoob, nurferies, hofpitals, (hips, and barracks,

to him its utility. In many of the cafes, which occurred to P. 14, 15.

him, the progrefs of the inflammation was fo rapid, that The principal difference, between the purulent ophthalmy

it probably would have totally deftroyed the eye, if only the of infants, and that of adults, confifts in the different ftates

ordinary mode of treating ophthalmy had been reforted to. of the tunica conjundiva. In the former, notwithftanding

Headvifes particular attention to be paid to the firft fenfa- the quantity of matter confined within the lids is often pro-

tion of fand in the eye : he never defers venefedion, when fufe, the inflammation of the conjundiva is rarely confider-

this is complained of; and the patient, in general, finds fo able, and whenever the cornea becomes impaired, it is rather

much advantage during the operation, that he fays, " the owing to the lodgment of fuch matter on it, than to inflam-

fahd is removed.'' Mr. Peach has occafionally found ad- mation. But in the purulent ophthalmy of adults, the

• vantage arife from dropping the undiluted aqua litharg. difcharge is always accompanied with a violent inflamma-

acetat. into the eye, though great pain was the immediate tion, and generally with a tumefadion of the conjundiva,

effed of its application. On the whole, however, he con- by which its membranous appearance is deftroyed, and the

eludes, that dropping fubftances into the eye is not fervice- cornea is made to feem funk in the eye-ball. Ware, p. 23.

able, and fays, that, fince this pradice was relinquiflied, We have already detailed the fuccefsful plan of taking

the eye-lids have not been fo often inverted. The bowels very large quantities of blood from the arm, as pradifed

muft be kept open. Benefit has often been derived from by Mr. Peach. Mr. Ware fpeaks alfo in favour of bleed-

fhaving the head, and keeping it continually wet with water, ing ; but has rarely carried it to the extent it has been in

or vinegar. Blifters are alfo fometimes indicated ; but the the army. In weak perfons, this gentleman prefers, inftead

great reliance is to be put in the ftrideft antiphlogiltic regi- of repeating venefedion, topical bleeding, either froin the

men, and copious venefedion. See Edinb. Med. and Sur. vein that panes on the fide of thenofe, or by

Journal, for January, 1807. or fix leeches put on the temple.

With regard to the caufes of the epidemic purulent oph- better to fcarify the infide of I

thalmy, Mr. Ware feems to think, that the complaint is point of a lancet, carried along parallel to, and very 1

moftly communicated by contad. Some of the worft cafes the margin of this part. Mr. Ware objeds to pri I m

of the purulent ophthalmy of children have happened in eye-lid in an

thofe, whofe mothers were fubjed to an acrimonious dif- life

charge from the vagina at the time of parturition. Some applied more than twice, and rarely more than once ; and,

of the worft forms of the purulent ophthalmy in adults perhaps, lefs pain will be occafioned by makiog the inciiion

have occurred in thofe, who, either fhortly before the at- with the edge, rather than the point of the lancet. After

tack of the ophthalmy, or, at that very time, laboured taking away blood, Mr. Ware fays, a large blifter on the

either under ,a gonorrhoea, or a gleet. Mr. Ware does not head, or back, is often ufeful. Anodynes lhould be given,

mean to impute every purulent ophthalmy to fuch a caufe
;

with oecafional purgatives, and an antiphlogiltic regimen,

but ii he 1 aj 1 ity of adults whom he has feen affeded, Ware on Purulent Ophthalmy, 1808, p. 26, &c.
if the diforder had not been produced by the application of Dr. Vetch, on the fubjed of local applications in the

morbid matter from a difeafed eye, it could be traced to a preient difeafe, ad^ifes keeping the eyes continually co-

connedion between ,the ophthalmy and difeafe of the ure- vered with linen, dipt in fome cooling lotion. In the firft

thra. Other caufes, Mr. Ware acknowledges, may contri- ftage, he gives the preference to dropping the aqua fapphirina

bute to aggravate, and, perhaps, produce the diforder, and into the eye ; afterwards, when the fwelling of the eye-lids

the purulent ophthalmy in Egypt has been attributed to has come on, he prefers the aqua litharg. acet While
a great number. The combined influence of heat aHd the patient is fubjed to a recurrence of pain, he thinks the

injedic
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inje&ion of warm water the bell application. For the pur- We fhall conclude this fubj

pofe of leffening the fwelling of the eye-lids, he advifes chronic ophthalryelling ot the eye-lids, he adviies chronic ophthalmy connected with conftitutional difeafes.

aqua litharg. acet., to be applied Scrofulous Ophthalmy.—According to the pofthumous work
preffure. When the fwelling, and of Mr. Saunders, pultules of the conjunctiva, aggregated at

other fymptoms of the fecond ftage have fubfided, Dr. Vetch the margin of the cornea, or appearing feparately, or fuc-

recommends more aftrlngent applications, fuch as the aqua ceffively over any part of its furface, conftitute a fpecific

lithargyri acet., Bates's camphorated water, folutions of character of ftrumous ophthalmy, with which the morbid
alum, and the muriate of mercury. See An Account of appearances, peculiar to a fcrofulous conftitution, are in

i moderately firm

the Ophthalmia, as it appeared in England fince the Return various degrees connected.

of the Britifti Army from Egypt ; by John Vetch, M.D. ftated to be an impure atmofphere, improper food, and

1807 ; p. in. cold.

Mr. Ware gives the preference to the aqua camphorata, No fpecific for fcrofula being known, the treatment rather

which is to be ufed exadly in the fame way, as was defcribed confifts in preventing an aggravation, than attempting the

above, in fpealung of the purulent ophthalmy of children, radical cure of the complaint. Every thing debilitating is

Probably, if army furgeons had been careful to inje& their injurious ; as evacuations, indigeftible food, intenfe ftudy, a

under the eye-lids, as advifed by Mr. Ware, fedentary life, damp marfhy refidences, lownefs of fpirits,

great beneiit would have been produced. In other ways, frequent transitions from heat to cold. On the other hand,

the effeft of the remedies is often loll. When the inflam- keeping t'

f advife more than eight grains to this quantity The sethiops mineralis may be advantageoufly given i

,T
ufually employs the lotion cold, efpecially in gr. fs to gr. xx daily for the fpace of three weeks. Scarpa

in fome adults, in whom the general fever alfo recommends the aqua calcis to be taken in broth for

mfiderable, he has been feveral months, and fea-bathing, and friction of the body
" " " 'ith a flefh-brufh.

With regard to topical remedies, foft relaxing applica-

tnly warm water injected. In fuch circumftances, Mr. tions prove hurtful ; but flightly aftringent collyria, the

Ware alio ianftions fomenting the eye with a flannel, or tinctura thebaica, and the unguentum tutiie, are advantage-

t with a hot decoaion of poppy-heads, or mere ous applications. Ail coverings muft be removed from the

When the cornea threatens to burft, this gentle- eyes, except a fhade of green filk.

man approves of opening it, in order to difcharge the aque- Scrofula often difappears fpontaneoufly as children ap-

ous humour, by making an incifion in a place where the fear proach the adult ftate, and, with it, this affe&ion of the

will not obftruct vifion. eyes.

Mr. Wardrop, it is well known, has advifed puncturing Upon the treatment of fcrofulous ophthalmy, the pub-

the cornea, and letting out the aqueous humour, in all cafes lication of the late Mr. Saunders affords no very remark-

of ophthalmy attended with fevere fymptoms and confider- able information. Mild cafes are faid to yield to a purer at-

able > fullnefs of the eye. (See Edinb. Med. and Surg, mofphere, and a few dofes of the hydrargri fubmurias and

Journal, for January 1807.) Mr. Ware approves of the rhubarb ; but too frequent a repetition of the firft of thefe

fame proceeding in the epidemic purulent or Egygtian oph- medicines is condemned. When the inflammation is not

thalmy, when antiphlogiftic, mucous, and aftringent lotions acute, and the ulcers are indifpofed to heal, we are advifed

fail in leffening the fymptoms, and in preventing the cornea to injed on them a folution of nitrate of filver, two grains

from becoming opaque ; but, efpecially, if a white rim ihould to an ounce of diftilled water. But when more lymph is

begin to be formed at its circumference. effufed round the ulcer than is neceffary for the healing

Of Chronic Ophthalmy.—Strictly fpeaking, every acute procefs, general, or topical bleeding, and more frequent

ophthalmy has a fecond ftage, which is, when compared purging, are Sanctioned. In this ftate, every ftimulant ap-

withthe firft, of a chronic nature. However, in general, plication is forbidden, and we are recommended to employ
e difeafe is implied, either a weak faturnine lotion cold, or elfe a warm decoc-

as it appears in a very protracteo. ttate. tion of poppies.

The ordinary caufes of chronic ophthalmy are of three Venereal Ophthalmy.—In no Subject do furgical writers

kinds. I. An increafed irritability continuing in the eye betray lefs confiftency than in the prefent. Many have

after the acute ftage of ophthalmy has fubfided. 2. Another doubted the reality of fyphilitic ophthalmy ; others have ad-

affe&ion of the eye, or of the adjoining parts, of which mitted its occurrence, but left it undefcribed. Scarpa fays

the chronic ophthalmy is only an 'effect. 3. Conftitutional it is peculiar in not betraying manifeftfigns of inflammation,

difeafe. * ftealing on clandeftinely without much uneafinefs. It aftei

The firft kind of cafe requires the internal exhibition wards relaxes the veffels of the conjunctiva and lining of the

and valerian. The patient (hould take nourifhing, eye-lids, and alters the fecretion of Meibomius's glands.

ly digeftible food ; a moderate quantity of wine and Ulceration of the margin of the eye-lids is caufed, the eye-

tie exercife ; and he {hould refide in a mild and falubrious lafhes fall off, and the cornea becomes opaque. In the worft

digeftible food ; a moderate quantity of wine and Ulceration of the margin of the eye-lids is caufed,

: exercife ; and he fhould refide in a mild and falubrious lafhes fall off, and the cornea becomes T "

iituation. The vapour of the fpiritus ammonias compofitus ftage, the malady excites an itching i

fliould be applied to the eye, through a funnel for half an afperated at night, and diminifhes te

hour, three or four times a day, and the eye-lids and eye- It is obferved by Mr. Pearfon, thi

' brows may be rubbed with the linimentum camphorae. fecondary fymptoms of fyphilis, wh<

2; The diforders in the eye and its vicinity, on which chiefly affected, a difeafe :
" '"

chronic ophthalmy depends as an effedt, are considered in fometimes makes its appearance,

other articles of the prefent work. See Fistula Lachry- tended with much rednefs of the t

malts; Staphyloma 5 Trichiasis; Ectropium ; &c. the fenfibility of the eye to light remarkably increafed j yet

2 this
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this gentleman hasfeen the complaint, in a fewinftances, un-

der the form of an acute ophthalmy, refifting all the <

mon modes of treatment, but yieldin

courfe of mercury.

According to Mr. Pearfon, the venereal ophthalmy re-

fembles in its appearance fuch difeafes cf the tarfi and con-

arc no fpecifk cfcarafters by which difeafes of the eye or eye-

lids, produced by the adtion of the venereal virus, can be

diftingufhed from thofe which are excited by other caufes.

See Tranf. of Scarpa on Difeafes of the Eyes, by Briggs,

In the pofthumous work of Mr. Saunders, fyphilitic in-

flammation of the iris is Hated to differ from common inflam-

mation of that part in the following circumftances : the ins

is much more thickened and puckered, the texture appears

more changed, the irritation on expofure to light is lefs, the

pain is molt mtenfe at night, and red veflels are fooner feen

in the fubftance of the iris. The pupil is not fo much con-

tracted as in a cafe of fimple inflammation ; and although

ance of difeafe is greater, the pain i

mmon means, it will be proper in fevere cafes to purg

tient, and even to ufe leeches, and pra&ife venefe&ic

OPIATE, Opiatum, in Medicine, is fometimes applied

n which fenfe it is defined an internal remedy, varioufly

gar, or honey, re-

.s defined an internal

compofed of powders, pulps, liquoi-s, fi

duced into a foft confiftence.

The opiate of Solomon was formerly

great fame, fo called from one Solomon,
ventor ; and firft publifhed by Lawrence

""" - " particular kind of opiates,

• a compofition of

. appeara

actually lefs.
* The blindnefs is often total. Whe,

a 11 "i Hi the other tunics of the eye, as
" "", the pati<

pain is ™g ln '

fyphilis
Agnes,

eye-ball is faid to appear full, the patient is {lightly incom- P'

moded by preffure on the organ, and the fenfibihty of the D
.

(

r
• impaired, and, in fome inftances, ddlroyed. In ei

the worft fla;worft flage, the pupil

and dilated ; while the

is reprefented as becoming irregu-

much diminifhed and obfcured ; the fclerotica is tumid

and uneven on its furface -, and much head-ache pre-

vails. Saunders's Treatife on fome practical Points relating

to Difeafes of the Eye, &c. p. 64 and 67.

Mercurial fri&ion, together with the deco£t. farfaparillae

et mezerei, are recommended. A few drops of a colly-

j-ium, containing the hydrargyrus muriatus, are alfo directed

to be introduced under the eye-lids every two hours. At
night the eye-lids may be fmeared with Janin's ointment, or

the unguentum hydrargyri nitrati. Mr. Saunders appears to

have cured venereal ophthalmies, by exhibiting calomel very

freely. In one cafe he gave eight grains a day for a fort-

night ; and in another, two grains were ordered to be taken

every five hours, with half a grain of opium. The fame

diftinguiihed oculill alfo fometimes took blood from the

temporal arteries.

The works to which we are chiefly indebted for the

ns, are Richter'a Anfangfgrunde der

Ware on Ophthal-
preceding

Wundarzr y*1

Pforophthalmy, &c. Alfo c

Ophthal "
'

Epide.

lent Ophthalmy. S. Cooper's Difitionary of Pra&ical

Surgery, edit. 2 ; and Firlt Line's of the Practice of

Surgery, edit. 3., Saunders's Treatife on hme practical

i 1 ng to Difeafes of the Eye; and Scarpa's Of-

S . die Principali Malattie degli Occhi, capo 7.

In the foregoing article, the reader may have expe&ed a

few remarks on common contufions of the eye ; but the na-

ture and treatment of thefe cafes are fo familiarly known to

pngilifm, that we confu

thirisr here upon die fa!thing here upon the fubjeft- The moil fuccefsful pla

preventing and leffening the difcolouration aii , > 1 it

is termed a black eye, is to bathe the contufed part, as foon

after the receipt of the blow as poffible, with the aqua am-
monias acetatis, or common vinegar. Linen may be wet
with either of thefe applications, and kept conftantly upon
the bruife, care being taken to dip the rag frequentlyin the

lotion, fo that it may always be wet and cool. Befides this

for the teeth and
aloes, myrrh, maftic, &c. reduced into powder.
Opiate is alfo ufed for any medicine given with an inten-

tion to procure fleep.

In which fenfe the word is of the fame import with nar-

cotic, hypnotic, foporific, or pacific.

Opiate is more particularly ufed for acompofition wherein
opium is an ingredient. See Opium.
OPIE, John, in Biography, our late profeflbr of paint-

'
* -'

: Royal Academy, was born in May, 1761, at St.

n Cornwall, a village about feven miles difiant from
of Truro. His father was a mafler carpenter, and

>ally engaged in fupplying the mines in that neigh-

>od with fuch conftruaions of timber as they required,

for working or for fupport.

r men have attained to eminence by a more irregular

determined induftry, than Opie. He was very remarkable
for the ftrength of his underftanding, and the rapidity with
which he acquired all the learning that a village fchool could
afford him. When ten years old, he was not only able to

folve feveral difficult problems in Euclid, but was thought
capable of inftructing others : and when he had fcarcely

reached his twelfth year, he eftablifhed an evening fchool in

St. Agnes, and taught writing and arithmetic ; reckoning

among his pupils fome who were already twice his age.

His father was very folicitous to bring him up in his own

But the drudgery of a laborious employment was by no
means fuitable to one whofe mind had attained fome glimpfes

of fcience, and (till more of art. From his tenth year he

had pra&ifed drawing, and even painting, in a rude way ; and
took every opportunity, which his confined fituation afforded,

of contemplating prints and pi&ures ; though without any
fyftem or intention of purfuing the art profeffionally. So
ardent was he in the love of it, that he is faid to have ne- •

;le&ed his labour, when in houfes where any pifture caught

have made

At laft his father, w.ho ftrenuoufly endeavoured to con-

troul his inclinations, gave way to his determined perfeveranre.

He had already exhibited the fuperior endowments of his

mind, and hung his father's houfe with portraits of hisfamily

and friends, when by accident he became acquainted with

Dr. Wolcot, then refiding at Truro, and fince fo celebrated

under the title of Peter Pindar ; who having himfelf a tafte

for drawing, and a ftrong perception of chara&er, faw the

worth of our artift, and was well fitted to afford him inftruc-

tion in many requifite points.

The patron was proud nf his pupil, and affifted and re-

commended him fo effectually, that he commen - d

portrait painter, and went about to the neighbouring towns
with letters of introdu&ion to the principal families refident

in them, and henceforward entirely fupported himfelf by hi*
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At length, in 1781, he came to London, ftiil under the prefentation of natural obje&s with ftroHgeffed, he therefore
aufpices of Dr. Wolcot, whofe powerful pen was not filent made ufe of armour, or of draperies which he had in his

in his caufe ; and the Cornifh boy, juft fprung from a tin- ftudy, and, like Rembrandt, adopted them as his antiques,
mine, and pradifing the difficult art of painting in a forcible and ufed them according as he felt they would beft promote
manner, and in an original and untutored ftyle, was the theme his immediate end. Thefe defeds are redeemed, to the well
of wide-fpread reputation. By the intervention of Mrs. informed eye, by the abfolute truth of imitation in which
Bofcawen, to whom the dodor mentioned the talents of they are wrought, by the expreffion of his heads, particu-
Opie, his works became the theme of fashionable converfa- larly of old men, or of ftrongly marked charaders, which are
tion, and he was foon almoft overwhelmed with folicitations exceedingly impreffive, by the energetic adions of hi9 prin-
for portraits by perfons of the higheft diftindion ; who, cipal figures, by the broad and daring execution of his pen-
caught by the novelty, and ftruck with the force of his re- cil, and by the magic force of his chiaro-fcuro. In the
prefentations, prefled upon each other to be firft in his latter point no artift ever excelled him. His figures projed
ftudy, and infure the exertions of his talents in their from the canvas in fome of 1

favour. - under favourable circamftano
But in little lefs than a twelvemonth, the novelty ceafing, lufive.

and thofe talents being more folid than ftiowy, fitted more to When the tide of hiftoric

gratify the fenfible than pleafe the vain, this burft of occu- ployed himfelf in reprefenting fcenes of common It
,

pation ceafed. It was found that the engaging graces and in portraits. Cottage vifits, an old foldier at an ale-houfedoor,
the enchanting fmiles of the ladies were not taftefully dif-. fortune-tellers, and that clafs of materials which the Dutch
played ; or due dignity and confequence given to the gen- and Flemilh mafters have recommended by high finifh and
tleman : and a regard to truth, fimple and unadorned, not convenient neatnefs of fize, he painted upon a large fcale.

being the guide to judgment with the many, Opie was left The reputation fo juftly due to his talents had now become
for a while, almoft as if he had never been known, to fcram- fteadily attached to him, and he had no longer to complam
ble his way onward, as chance or the happy exercife of his of the unfeeling caprice of fafhion, for he enjoyed an un-
powers might affift and dired him. interrupted fource of employment, in portraiture at Ieaft,

Bu* he was not a man to be overcome by fuch a change of till his death, and generally difpofed of the fancy pictures
circumftances, and perhaps it was fortunate for his reputation with which he chofe to interfperfe his labours. Thefe were
that it was experienced by him. Being gifted, by nature very numerous, for he was exceedingly induftrious, and his

with the molt refolute induftry and perfeverance, he was de- principal delight was in the pradice of his profeffion.

termined not the lefs to merit a continuance of the fuccefs he His portraits are well worthy of efteem, from the complete
had enjoyed; and employed the time now left upon his individuality which charaderifes them, without being marked
hands in attempts at compofition of ruftic fubjeds, and in with trifling peculiarities. They are calculated t® gratify the
more regular hiftoncal painting. fenfible and judicious, who prefer a dired appeal to the un-
By the eftablifhment of the Shakfpeare Gallery in 1786, derftaading, over a more alluring infinu; ' '

>pie was firft fully made known to the public ; the latent of tafte ; which, while it pleafes the eyeOpie was firft fully made known to the public ; the latent of tafte ; which, while it pleafes the eye, too frequently facri-

powers of his mind were there called forth, and what he fices fomewhat of truth. Yet they are often gracefully as

wanted of academical and claffical information, he compen- well as powerfully marked. Thofe who recoiled the
fated for, in great meafure, by charader, by force, and by a portrait of H. T " '"

* '
~ "

ire in individual parts. For this gal- in the poffeffion of lord Cawdor,) will acknowledge t

arge pidures, of which the fineft was of this remark, while in that of Mr. Holcroft, (e:

from the* Winter's Tale ; Leontes adminiftering the oath to at the fame time,) they beheld the great extent of hi

Antigonus to take charge of the child.' But he produced, in precife and pofiti

about the fame time, a work of far more excellent quality in of feature and charader.

effed and colour, viz. the affaffination of James I. of Scot- Opie having been admitted an affociate of the Royal
land, now in the Common Council room at Guildhall ; a Academy in 1786, and an academician in the year follow-

work which, for hue and colour, challenges competition with ing, upon the difmiffal of Mr. Barry from the body, afpired

the beft, and is wrought with the greateft boldnefs and to the honour ©f being profeflbr of painting, but refigned

force. his pretenfions in favour of Mr. Fuieli, who was chofen.

The fpirit of commerce having been fuccefsfully exerted, When that gentleman was appointed to the ftation of keeper
by employing hiftoric art in the illuftration of our great dra- in 1805, he again advanced h' '

light degree of fuccefs ; firft in the
:

fir J. Reynolds, in Dr. Wolcot' s edition ,1 P k ng .

the Englifti hiftorian Hume ; and both were happy to avail ton's didionary, and again in the publication of a plan for

themfelves of the talents fo powerfully exhibited by Opie, the formation of a national gallery, " tending at once to

who painted many pidures for each of thefe inftitution3 exalt the arts of his country and immortalize its glories."

with varied fuccefs. He afterwards, in 1804, read two ledures on painting at the

Of Opie's ftyle, the more engaging charaderiftics are Royal Inftitution, which were fraught with inftrudions, and

breadth, fimplicity, and force ; its defeds are want of were received with applaufe ; though it has been obferved

grace and variety of invention ; and of elegance and re- by a judicious critic, that the ftyle in which they were cem-
finement in expreffion and execution. The objeds of his pofed was " abrupt, crowded, and frequently unmethodical

;

choice were among the ftriking and terrible, rather than rather rufhing forward himfelf, than leading his auditors to

the agreeable and beautiful ; and the materials he introduced the fubjed." Neverthelefs, his exertions on this occafion

"> known to be a man fond of literature ; and the world
he more furprifed to hear refined fentiments in eafy and
legant language, from one who was not unfrequently
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reprefented as coarfe and vulgar in mind and manner. In trcafu*

faft, Opie by no means merited fuch an unfavourable report

;

god o
. „.

he was plain and unaffected, and fpoke his mind freely ; was placed next to the ftatueof Jupiter the Saviour ; which *«»

yielding little to folly or caprice, and unufual in other places. .

'" - '

'

i; but OPISTHOGRAPHUM, oT.«7Q07Pa(f.o,, among the ^«-

f thofe dents, a wafte-book, or fchedule, on which were writ extem-

e fo. porary things that wanted to be revifed and corre&ed af-

offeffed a
"

, .
"

"-^
.

"
s poets, The, word is compounded of ©wio-flsv, i. e. afterwards, or

e found on the backfide, a '

j of benefiting by his information, or of eliciting for that purpofe

refleaionin his own mind ; and it was feldom that a think- OPISTHOTONOS, from omaQvybadward, and rovo ? ,

ing man could be in his fociety without feeling roufed by from raw, to extend, in Surgery, that .fpecies of tetanus, in

his energy. which the head and trunk are drawn backward by the muf-

The ledures which he delivered at the Royal Academy cles. See Tetanus.

are publifhed to the world, it is therefore not neceffary to en- OPIUM, in Chemiflry and Medicine. Several vegetables

ter upon their merits ; but it will be juftice to their author, furnifh a milky fluid, which, when reduced to a proper con-

earheftly to recommend the perufal of them to all who wifh fiftency, may have fimilar properties to opium properly

to underftand the principles of the art on which they treat, fo called. Ofthefeare.thela&uca virofa, or the wild lettuce,

Unhappily the courfe was incomplete,- as he only gave four as well as the garden lettuce. But it is fumiflied in the greateft

lectures of the fix prefcribed to each profeffor. The world abundance from the white poppy of the Eait, (papaver fom-

were deprived of all further benefit from his powerful intelle&s niferum,.) and alfo, in fmall quantity, from the other fpecies

by his death, which occurred, after a lingering illnefs, in April of the poppy.

1807. He was honoured by an interment in St. Paul's The white poppy is cultivated to great extent in Turkey,

cathedral, near the grave of fir Jofhua Reynolds, and his fu- for the purpofe of affording opium. After the flowering of

neral was mod refpe&ably attended by almoft all the mem- the plant, when the capfule containing the feed has arrived

bers of the Royal Academy, and many of the nobility and at its full growth, .flight kmgitudinalincifions are made in

gentry of the country. the capfules towards the evening. A milky juice oozes out,

OPILIO, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of Phalangium j which is coUe£ed the next day. The excefs of rooifture

which fee. .. being evaporated in the fun, it affumes the confiftency

OPIMATORES, among the Romans, military men, fitted for making it into cakes, in which ftaie it is found in

who had the direction and management of the provifions, commerce. This is generally called Turkey opium, to diftin-

and were to take care that the army wanted nothing. guifli it from another kind brought from the Eaft Indies, and

OPINION, Opinio, denotes a probable belief; or a known by the name of Eqft Indian opium. This is generally

doubtful and uncertain judgment of the mind. fofter than the Turkey, of a darker colour, lefs bitter, and

Opinion is bstter defined the affent of the mind to propo- more difagreeable to the tafte, and has a difagreeable era-

fitions not evidently true at.Srft fight ; nor deduced, by ne- pyreumatic fmell. It is not fo ftrong as the Turkey, but

ceffary confequence, from others that are fo ; but fuch as confiderably cheaper. When opium is foft and friable, of a
' - *

"
blackifh colour, and has a

''
" '" '

!

'

Its tafte mould be bitter h

irry the tace or trutn.

The fchools define opinion, qfenfus inteUeBus cm
' oppttfito ; an affent of the understanding, with f<de oppitfito; an affent of the understanding, with fome fear or Opium foftens with heat fo as to adhere to the fingers,

diftruft of the contrary being true. but it does not fufe. When it is reduced to powder, and
According to logicians, demonftration begets fcience, or ground into a pulp with alcohol or water, and an extra quan-

knowledge; and probable arguments beget opinion. tity of fluid added, the greateft part of it will diffolve by
Wherever the mind's acquiefcence in a truth propofed to boiling it for fome time, a great part of which is depofited on

it is accompanied with any doubt, this is what we. call an cooling. We have already given the means o* feparating a

opinion, and it is the refult ofobfcure and indeterminate per- peculiar fubftance from opium, under the article Narcotic

of knowledge : that they are inhabited by beings fimilar to Both alcohol and water, therefore, appear to diffolve the

men is only an opinion. Hence, knowledge is faid to be cer- principal part of opium, but the alcoholic folution is generally

tain, opinion uncertain. 1, Of opinions, fome are probable ufed in medicine.

and others improbable. -A probable opinion is one, the evi- The aqueous folution is rather lefs coloured than that with

dence of the truth of which preponderates over that of its fpirit. It has alfo lefs fmell and tafte. It affords a pre-

falfehood : and an improbable opinion is that, the evidence cipitate with carbonate of potafh, with the muriates and
of whofe falfehood preponderates

'<-•-< ••
<• •• .,-,,•..,„.

Plato 'makes opinion a medium between knowledge and .a brown precipi
" • '

"
allsaffor

ying than knowledge." opium to mix it with water, a glutii

OPISTHODOMUS, ocwflo^oj, among the Athenians, Aance adheres to the bottom -of the

ignorance ; clearer and more exprefs than ignorance, yet more fion of galls affords a precipitate with opium,

obfcureandi
-"«•••''* .-,,,..

1
.-

fo called from its being fituated on the mix with the liquid. This is the infolubie part of opium,
backfide of Minerva's temple. Here, befides other public From what is flated here and under the article Narcotic
money, a thoufand talents were laid in ftore, againft any Principle, it will appear that opium principally con fats of
very urgent occafion ; but if any man expended them upon three iubftances, namely, the narcotic principle, to which it owes
a trivial account, he was to be put to death. Alfo the names its property of leffening the legibility of the fyftem ; of
of all that were indebted to the commonwealth were a refin, to which it owes its ftimulating virtues, and its great

entered in a regifter -in this place. The tutelar gods of this inflammability ; and the oxygenated extract, to which may



the white poppy, more efpecially abounding
part of the capfules, and afterwards infpif- of the juice.

The capfules are powerfully narcotic, and anodyne ; «« Early i

boiled in water they impart to the water their narcotic jui« , left th< juice by fcraping it off tl

'fit the whole in

general. The liquor, ftrongly preffed worked by

, clarified with whites of eggs, and of a confiderable fpiffitude.
*
It is then formed

together with other juices whichjhey have in common with -fcoop, and depofit the whole in an earthen pot, where
""'

liquor, ftrongly preffed worked by the
'

The liquor, ftrongly preffed

d with whites of eggs, and
evaporated to a due confidence, yields an extraft which of a globular fhape*, and about four pount
is about one-fifth or one-fixth of the weight of the heads, laid into little earthen bafins, to be further exficcated. Thefe
This pofieffes the virtues of opium, but mull be given in cakes are covered over with the poppy or tobacco-leaves,

double its dofe to anfwer the fam • inn r.tion, which it i I i

*

l- J cvied ui til they are fit for fale. Opium is frequently
to perform without occafioning a naufea and giddinefs, the adulterated with cow-dung, the extraft of the poppy plant
ufual effe&s of opium. This extraft was firft recommended procured by boiling, and various other fubdances, which they
by Mr. Arnot (Med. Eff. and Obf. Edinb. vol. v. p. 1 08. ) ; keep in fecrefy. Opium is here a confiderable branch of com-

: Edinburgh pharma- merce. There are about 600,000 pounds of

to prepare the fyrup ported from the Ganges." Med. O"
r

y diffolving one dram in two and a half p 317.
fimple lyrup. The •« fyrupus papaveris albi," Opium is imported int

by both colleges, is a ufeful anodyne, and often and other warm regions of Afia, ' It is brought into

t prepare the fyrup ported from the Ganges." Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. v.

lis extraft, by diffolving one dram in two and a half p 317.
of fimple fyrup. The •« fyrupus papaveris albi," Opium is imported into Europe from Perfia, Arabia,

opium fails: it is more country in chetts from Turkey and India. The Turkey
efpecially adapted to children. White poppy heads are alfo opium is in flat pieces, covered with leaves, and the reddifh
ufed externally in fomentations, either alone, or more fre- capfules of fome fpecies of rumex, which is confidered as an
quently added to the «' deco&um pro fomento." indication of its goodnef', as the inferior kinds i .;

When the juice flows of itfelf, through incifions made in * have none of thefe capfules adhering to them. This opium
the poppy heads, it is properly called opium. When drawn generally contains about ^th part impurii Eajl In-

fiion, it ought rather to be called meconium. The dian opium is in round mafi'es, covered with fucceflive layersby exprefiion, it ougnt rathei

en the quahtie

>rmer is preferable on all ac- Dr. Charles Alfton, profeffor of botany anc

t is exceedingly rare ; the Turks, among whom medica in the univerfity of Edinburgh, has
j

difference between the qualities and virtues of the two juices of leaves, to the thicknefs nearly of ^th of an ii

is very confiderable. The former is preferable on all ac- Dr. Charles Alfton, profeffor of botany and the :

it is produced, and who make great ufe of it, never allow fertation on opium in the medical effays of that place, vol. v.

it to be exported. So that it is the latter that is ordina- art. 12. This gentleman is of opinion, that notwithstanding

rily ufed among us, and fold for opium. the authorities of Lemery, Savary, Monfieur de'la Conda-
Kaempfer relates, that the heads, when almoft ripe, are mine, in the Mem. de l'Acad. des Sciences for 1732, all

; made at once from top to I

the juice which exudes is next day fcraped off, and the other our opium is neither an extrad, nor an infpiffati

fide of the head wounded in like manner } and that the juice preffed juice of poppies, but the milky juice d

parallel incilions are made at once trom top to bottom ; that meconium, or the expreiied juice or decoction ot the pla

the juice which exudes is next day fcraped off, and the other our opium is neither an extract, nor an infpiffated t

i afterwards worked with a little water, till it acquires the cifion i

confidence, tenacity, and brightnefs of the fined pitch. cording to t

The mod circumftantial detail of the culture of the fore noon, (

fays, « the field being well prepared by the juice being expofed t

plough and harrow, and reduced to an exaft level fuperficies, to the confidence of opiur

is then divided into quadrangular areas of feven feet tade, and foporiferous fm<

long, and five feet in breadth, leaving two feet of interval, opium, of a dark yellow

h purpofe of drops ; after ten years keeping,

cultivated field. The feeds are mained. This agreed with the act

>&ober or Novera tNovember. The plants are allowed to obf. 15. gives of the bed opium. That which was gathered

nches diftant from each other, and are from the papaver vulgare, or wild poppy* w»8 fomewhat of
plentifully fupplied with water. When the young plants are a lighter colour ; but Dr. Aldon thinks this but accidental,

- eight inches high, they are watered more fparingly, as the milk foon turns black orrthe knife. He alfo (lightly

the cultivator ftrews all over the areas a nutrient com- fcarified fome poppy heads, after the Perfian

uman excrements, cow-dung, and a large When the juice was thickened, he fcraped off the opium,
s earth, fcraped from the highways and old and obtained mope of it than by the other method. To pro,

mud-walis. When the plants are nigh flowering, they are wa. cure the tear in Us utmod perfection, he cut off the ftar

^red.profufely toinci'eafe thejuiqe. When the capfules are from feveral heads, and bending them down let the milk



«lrop into a cup. It grew folid as opium, and being formed volatile ones determine its action to the cutaneous pore

into a lump, appeared uniformly white ; nor was there any and acids almofl entirely deftroy its force.

difference in the juice of different poppies. Upon a chemical analyfis, opium yields phlegm, urino

Secondly, the doftor obferves, that the extract and in- fpirit, oil, a volatile and a fixed fait, and fome earth ; b
fpiffated juice fcarce any where referable opium ; nor is their little of the virtues of opium can be inveftigated, or e

-tafte and fmell like it. The extract appears black when plained, from its analyfis, fince fimples, extremely differe

dried, and fo does the juice, but when diluted, the firft is as to their effe&s on human bodies, afford the fame principl

brown and the latter green. The extract is tough and ad- on diftillation, as Homberg has, ihewn by the a- ft
hefive, the juice rough and friable, and grows mouldy a deadly nightfhade, and cabbage. See Mem. de 1'Acad. d
•day or two after expreffion. Opium may poffibly be r '

s o-

with either of thefe ; and the greenifh-brown opium

have fome fmall portion of the juice in it, Its penett

fmell is certainly owing to the mixture of fome aromatic Opium is regarded as bad when it is very foft or friable,

fubftance.
c

' "'
"'

'

r 1_
' ' '

*
" *"*

Thirdly, opium contains more refin than

fpiffated juice or extract. One-third of opiu

be refin, while the juice and extract fcarcely y

fourthly, if opium wasuot the tear of the poppy, there J'?Z°£Zu\
would be no occauon tor lowing io many hems with pop-

a bitter tafte,

pie's in Egypt, and other places. Nor would it be fo power- a ^iting °° the tonSu
.

e »nd
,

ful a medicine, for its anodyne virtues depend chiefly on the
CcA™\whe» *«£. 1S aark

milky juice.
compact and uniform. When foft, it is tenacious; but
when long expofed to the air, it becomes hard, breaks with

It is a popular error that there is any fuch thing as white
an ^fo

« * >

pulverulent, and ,

By long boiling in water un-
very deep brown as it thickens. Wherever it is tound , ovri

." '""'» ~

yelLh/or foft, it U a Sg. that the juice has out had fire £ ZC?Z^'JZTTnZZZ
en0Ugh<

Moft of the opium fold at Conftantinople is brought from

Anatolia, from a place cr" ' '

rahiffat, i e. Black Caule ot Opium. It is alio produced m tained in f(
:
lution> nearl fix tg *„ & x fuf ended, and

the territory of Thebes, m Egypt, whence the belt opium rather more than one t remains perfeaiy infoluble, of a
was formerly

<

called Thebaicopium: this differs from the»,
; vif<?i(i) pMk nature§ fomewhat refembling the gluten of

comum, which was made by the ancients of the expreffed wheatj but of a dark colour> This waa regarded by Bu-
juice or decoftion of the poppy, and which they juftly deemed cholz as caoutchouc ; according to Prouft, it contains wax

;^z « meconium multum opio ignavius.
'

and Gren fuppofed it to be analogous to gluten. Mr.
Opium, according to the experiments of Dr. Alfton, con- Thomfon (London Difpenfatory) fays, that by dilTolving

. :...__,.._ _r _..._ r r„i:_ __j .u_„ , , , .,.,,„ , , .

fma
„ .. , . .P

fold at Conftantinople is brought from iura is an oih When carefully triturated with hot water,
> called, by the Turks, Aphium Ca- abou t five parts in twelve of the opium are diffolved and re-
ule of Opium. It is alfo produced m tdined in folution> nearl fix t8 are { { fufpended and

r other impurities, not diffolvable either m watery folved, acquiring a reddifh-yellow colour,

is menftruums. From thefe laft it is purified, in milky when added to water. Sulphu:

'

the (hops, by foftening the opium with boiling water, in the upon it, broke it down, and diffolved a i

fills of five parts in twelve of gum, four of refin, and three alcohol on this fubftance, he found a fmall portion of
of earth, or other impurities, not r

, - ir- ,- L ' ---*—- -— <• • •
•• "-

r fpirituous menftruums. From
r

" ' he opium
pound, into the confiftence of a ing a yellowifh tin&ure, which when

pulp, with care to prevent its burning ; and whilft it remains left refin, a bitter extractive, and fome aclcular cryftals of
quite hot, ftrongly preffing it from the fasces through a linen that fait, which Derofne fuppofed to be the narcotic prin-

cloth; the drained opium is then infpiffatedin a water-bath, ciple. The infoluble part, after the adion of the ether,

or other gentle heat, to its original confiftence. When thus was fubjefted to a fet of comparative experiments with the
foftenedwith a fmall quantity of water, the gummy and re- gluten of wheat, when it afforded fimilar refults with the

finous parts pafs the ftrainer together ; whereas, if diffolved majority of the tefts employed. Hence, this part of Tur-
by a larger quantity, they would feparate from one another, key opium appears to be a modification of gluten combined
Suppofing that the refin of opium is as good, or as much with refin, extractive, and a peculiar fait.

wanted as the gum, or the mucilaginous part, brandy will EaJ Indian opium has ;

be found the beft menftruum. lefs of the peculiar narcotic heavy odour of the Turkey
The moft active principles of opium are very fixed ; for opium ; the tafte is equally bitter, but more naufeous, and

it keeps well, and, when forty years old, remains hard, it has lefs acrimony: it agrees with the Turkey opium in

folid, and retains its tafte : and it feems thatthe practice of its other fenfible qualities, except that its colour is blacker,

roafting opium, in order to correct it, by divefting it of its and its texture lefs compact ; and when triturated with

narcotic part, is of no fervice ; and many other proceffes water no infoluble plaftic refidaum is left, but it is alto-

have been propofed for correcting the ill qualities which opium gether taken up ; eight parts in twelve being diffolved, and

is fuppofed to poffefs, befides roafting it ; fuch as fermenta- thej-emainder fufpended in the fluid.

filtered, that of the Eaft Indian fort having

do not promife any Angular advantage : and he" adds, that di- the deepeft brown colour; neither is decompofed by aW
minifhing the dofe of opium is a more certain way ofleffening hoi, but both are precipitated by the carbonate of potato,

its effects. Alkaline falts, he fays, diminiln the foporific although the pure alkali does not affect them j they are alfo

virtue of the opium j fixed alkalies render it diuretic, while precipitated by folution* of the muriate and nitrate of mer.

Vol. XXV. 3O cury,



OPIUM
cury, the acetate and fuperacetate of lead, the nitrate of produce its narcotic effeft on the fyftem. Mr. Thomfon
filver, and the fulphates of copper, of zinc, and of iron, has had an opportunity of afcertaining the power of the
They are alfo precipitated by infufion of galls ; the preci- fait ; but from Derofne's account, it is not much more
pitate, as Dr. Duncan juftly obferves (Edinb. New Dif- powerful as a narcotic than opium itfelf. This latter writer
penf. 6th ed. 382.), refembling more that produced by cin- concludes, from the effefts of nitric acid and caloric on this

chonin, than that by gelatine. The folution of acetate of fait, that it is compofed of oxygen, hydrogen, azote, and
barytes, does not alter the folutions of Turkey opium, earbon. It does not redden vegetable blues. Annales de
but produces a copious precipitate with thofe of the Eaft Chimie, Ixv\ 270. 279.
Indian ; oxalic acid precipitates both, but the latter more The ufe of this celebrated medicine, though not known
copioufly. From thefe experiments, fays Mr. Thomfon, to Hippocrates, can be clearly traced back to Diagoras,
opium appears to contain refin, gum, bitter extra&ive, a who was nearly his contemporary ; but its extenfive prac-
pecnliar cryftallizable fait, and fulphate of lime, which ap- tical utility has not been long well underftood, and it may
pears to be very abundant in the Eaft Indian opium : the perhaps be dated in this country from the time of Sydenham.
Turkifh contains alfo a fpecies of gluten. Opium is the chief narcotic now employed ; it a&s dire&ly

It has been difputpd, whether the a&ivity of opium re- upon the nervous power, diminifhing the fenfibility, irrita-
r 5 -- in its gummy or refinous parts. From the experi- bility, and mobility of the fyftem; and according to Dr.

:$ of Hoffmann and Neumann, it feems to be neither in Cullen, in : ; n - 1£ fufpending the motion of the
the gum, nor in the refm ; but in a certain fubtile part of nervous fluid, to and from the brain, and thereby inducing
the refinous matter, fomewhat analogous to effential oils, fleep, one of its principal effedts. From this fedative power
but of a much lefs volatile kind: and they relate, that on of opium, by which it allays pain, inordinate a&ion, and
boiling the opium in water, there arifes to the lurface a reftlefihefs, it naturally follows, that it may be employed
frothy, vifcid, unftuous, ftrong-fcented fubftance, to the with advantage in a great variety of difeafes. Indeed,
quantity of two or three drams from fixteen ounces ; that there is fcarcely any diforder in which, under fome circum-
this fubftdnce, in the dofe of a few grains, has killed dogs ftances, its ufe is not found proper ; and though in many

• above a dram of crude opium ; that in cafes it fails of producing fleep, yet if taken ii

diftillation with water, though it does not rife itfelf, it gives it occafions a pleafant tranquillity of mind, and a drowfinefa
over, at lead in part, the a&ive principle of which it is the which approaches to fleep, and which always refrefhes the
matrix ; impregnating the diftilled liquor with its fcent and patient. Befides the fedative power of opium, it is known
its foporific power ; as effential oils exhale their odoriferous to ad more or lefs as a ftimulant, exciting the rtjotion of
principle in the air, without being diffipated themfelves. the blood : but this increafed a&ion has been ingenioufly,

But what this fubtile and a&ive principle really is, in effen- and, as Dr. Woodville thinks, rationally afcribed to that
tial oils, odorous vegetables, or opium, is equally un- general law of the animal economy, by which any noxious
known. Neumann fays, that he knows a preparation of influence is refilled by a cenfequent re-a&ion of the fyftem.
opium, by which a whole chamber full of men may be pre- By a certain conjoined effort of this fedative and ftimulant

fently ftupefied, deprived of their fenfes, and even of their power, opium has been thought to produce intoxication, a
lives, without fwallowing a fingle grain : and he thinks, that quality for which it is much ufed in Eaftern countries.

it operates much in the fame manner as the vapours of Dr. Lewis has given us the following view of the general
burning charcoal, or as the exhalations of fermenting effects of opium. It renders the folids, while the opera-
liquors, tion of the opium continues, lefs fenfible of every kind of
When ether is ufed as a menftruum for opium, and the irritation, whether proceeding from an internal caufe, or

refin and extractive which it takes up are feparated by from acrimonious medicines, as cantharides, and the more
evaporating the tin&ure on the furface of water, the pellicle a&ive mercurials, of which it is the beft corre&or. It re-

of refin depofited is nearly infipid, while the extra&ive dif- laxes the nerves ; abating or removing cramps or fpafms,
folved in the water has an intenfely bitter tafte: from this fa&, even thofe of the moft violent kind; and increafing para-
and the circumftance already mentioned, of opium becom- lytic diforders and debilities of the nervous fyftem. It in-

ing inert when boiled in water, we might venture, fays Mr. craffates thin ferous humours in the fauces and adjacent parts ;

Thomfon, to conclude, that the narcotic principle refides by which means, it proves frequently a fpeedy cure for
in the extra&ive ; but Derofne has lately afferted, that the fimple catarrhs and tickling coughs ; but in phthifical and
activity of opium depends on a peculiar fait. He evapo- peripneumonic cafes, dangeroufly obftru&s expectoration,

rated a watery infufion of opium to the confidence of fyrup, unlefs this effect be provided againft by fuitable additions,

and digefted the gritty precipitate formed by this evapora- as ammoniacum and fquills. It produces a fullnefs and dif-

tion in hot alcohol ; as the folution cooled, a fait was formed, tenfion of the whole habit ; and thus exafperates inflamma-
1 internal and external, and all plethoric fymptoms.
tes perfpiration and fweat; but reftrains all other

prifms with rhomboidal bafes ; thefe were inodorous, in- evacuations, unlefs when they proceed from relaxation and
fipid, infoluble in cold water, but foluble in 400 parts of infenfibility of the parts, as the colliquative diarrhoea in the

boiling water; foluble in 100 parts of cold, and 24 of boil- advanced ftate of hectic fevers. It promotes labouripains,

ing alcohol ; foluble in hot ether and the volatile oils, but and delivery more effeftually than the medicines of the ftimu-

feparating as thofe fluids cooled ; and very foluble in all the lating kind ufually recommended for that purpofe ; partly

acids. Given to dogs, it produced the effe&s of a ftrong perhaps by increafing plenitude, and partly by relaxing

dofe of opium ; and in a fimilar manner the bad effe&s the fohds, or taking off fpafmodic ftri&ures. And indeed
were relieved by vinegar. Mr. Thomfon, in repeating the all the preceding effects are perhaps confequences of one
experiments of Derofne^ obtained a much greater propor- general power, being nearly allied to thofe, which natural
tion of cryftals of this peculiar fait from Eaft Indian opium fleep produces.
than from that of Turkey, which, in his opinion, militates The operation of opium is generally accompanied with a
againft Derofne's idea of its being the narcotic principle, as flow but ftrong and full pulfe, and a flight rednefs, heat,

' " " ' " ' '

'

" ' * ing of the fltin : it is followed by a weak and lan-
' that variety of opium are required to and itching <



OPIUM.

guid pulfe, lownefs of the fpirits, fome difficulty of breath- The particular diforders in whi
rug, or a fenfe of tightnefs about the bread, a flight giddi- been recommended are the follow

nefs of the head, drynefs of the mouth and fauces, and fevers of this climate, though 01

fome degree of naufea. Given on a full ftomach, it com- or certain corruptions of human
monly occafions a naufea from the beginning, which con- the beginning, more or lefs of -m 4lI11 „ , L-„ .

.

tinues till the opium is rejeded along with the contents of and while this continues, opium would generally aggravate
the ftomach. Where the evacuation of acrid humours, accu- the fymptoms, and prove dangerous. Its ufe is likewife
mulated in the firft paffages, is fuppreffed by it, great fick- forbidden in the more advanced ftage of this fever, whenever
nefs and uneafinefs are generally complained of, till the falu- topical inflammation of the brain is afcertained, which fome-
tary difcharge either takes place again fpontaneoufly, or is times exifts and produces delirium, though other fymptoms
promoted by art. of the nervous and putrid kind prevail. But whn
An over-dofe occafions either immoderate mirth or ftu- upon the brain is not of the inflammatory kind, and debility

pidity, a rednefs of the face, fwelling of the lips, relaxation has made much progrefs, or where delirium is accompanied
of the joints, vertigo, deep fleep, with turbulent dreams and with fpafmodic afFeftions, opium is a fovereign remedy, and
ftartings, convulfions, and cold fweats. Geoffroy obferves, may be employed in large dofes every eight hours, unlefs a
that thofe who recover are generally relieved by a diarrhoea, remiffion of the fymptoms and fleep take place. In typhus,
or by a profufe fweat, which is accompanied with a violent when given in fmall dofes frequently repeated, opium is an
itching. The proper remedies, befides emetics, blifters, ufeful afliftant to wine and tonics, in fupporting the vis vita

;

and bleeding, are acids and neutral mixtures. Dr. Mead and at the fame time allays irritation, and obtunds the fuf-
fays, he has given, with extraordinary fuccefs, repeated ceptibility of thofe morbid impreffions which occafion
dofes of a mixture of fait of wormwood and lemon juice, watchfulnefs, delirium, tremors, and iubfultus tendinum.
The firft thing to be done for counterafting the injurious It fliould be adminiftered, however, with caution ; for if

effeds of too large a dofe, is the exhibition of a powerful the heat of the body be much above the natural ftandard.
emetic : and for this purpofe, 3 i of fulphate of zinc, or and the fkin dry, ©pium increafea thefe fymptoms, augments
from grs. v to grs. x of fulphate of copper, diflblved in thirft, and occafions reftleflhefs. But ifm
water, fliould be immediately fwallowed ; and the vomiting on, opium accelerates it, and tranquillity and fleep follow,

kept up for a confiderable time, and urged by irritation of Hence Dr. Currie's advice fliould be regarded, not to give
the fauces. Large draughts of vinegar and water, or other the evening dofe of opium in thefe fevers till very late, or
acidulated fluids, fliould be taken ; and the powers of the about one or two o'clock in the morning, when the heat is

habit fupported by brandy, coffee, and cordials. The fubfiding ; or firft to lower the temperature, and excite fen-

fufferer mould be kept awake, and, if pofiible, in continued fible perfpiration by the affufion of cold water, or tepid
gentle motion. Currie recommends for removing the drow- fponging. Opium is hurtful alfo when there is a difpofition

finefs, the affufion of warm water at 106 or 108° to inflammation, particularly in the cheft, and when there

A long continued ufe of opium is produaive of great re- is much determination to the head,

laxation and debility, fluggiflmefs, heavinefs, lofs of appe- In intermittent fevers, opium, in combination with other
tite, dropfies, tremors, acrimony of the humours, frequent medicines, was much ufed by the ancients ; but fine© the

ftimulus to urine, and propenfity to venery. On leaving it introduction of the Peruvian bark, it is feldom confided in

off, after habitual ufe, an extreme lownefs of the fpirits, for the cure of thefe diforders. It has, however, been
languor, and anxiety fucceed ; which are relieved by having ftrongly recommended as an effectual means of flopping the

again recourfe to opium, and, in fome meafure, by fpirituous recurrence of the febrile fymptoms; and has been given, be*

or vinous liquors. Lewis's Mat. Med. fore the fit in the cold ftage, in the hot ftage, and during
The virtues of opium, internally taken, depend chiefly the interval, with the beft effefts j producing immediate re-

on its adion on the ftomach. There are many inftances of lief, and in a fhert time curing the patient, without leaving

terrible fymptoms, and death itfelf, caufed by narcotics, thofe
'''>««• «

< * «
,•-,,.

before they went out of the ftomach, and without inflaming the

and death prevented by vomiting. Dr. Alfton is alfo of along with an infufion of centaury, an hour before the accefs

«pinion, I. That the anodyne and hypnotic virtues of opium of the paroxyfm. Lind (Dif. in hot Climates) prefers

do not depend on its adion on the brain or on the blood, giving it half an hour after the commencement of the hot fit.

2. That it affeds firft and principally the nerves to which it In thefe fevers, perhaps, fays Dr. WoodVille, the beft

is applied ; next fuch as more immediately communicate with pradice is to unite opium with the bark, which enables the

them ; then thofe which ferve for fenfation and voluntary ftomach to bear the latter in large dofes, and adds con-

motion ; and, laft of all, by confent, the whole nervous fiderably to its efficacy.

lyftem. 3. That this imprelfion on the nerves differently In inflammatory difeafes, the ufe of

affe&s the fenforium commune and the mind, according to condemned ; and Young has eftabliflr

its degree, and the nature and function of the nerves pri- " that opium 1

marily aded upon. 4. That the primary, or firft obferv- bleeding is

anic sTcft of the mechanical imprelfion of the narcotic part much difpi

of opium on the nerves, is the relaxation of the fibres, cified by Dr. Culler

Now as this relaxation of the nerves, and conlequeotly of When opium is fo managed «

the moving fibres, demonftrates opium to be more than a tend to remove an inflammatory ftate of the fyftem, and
palliative remedy in a great many difeafes ; fo it is not diffi- may prove generally ufeful, of which we have a notable in-

cult by it to account for its bad as well as good effeds. ftance in the cure of acute rheumatifm by means of Dover'*
For by relaxing to a certain degree, it may prove anodyne, powder. In this latter difeafe it is given united with ipeca-

cordial, diaphoretic, hypnotic, &c. or caufe ftagnations, cuanha, or antimonials and nitre, and always gives relief,

deliriums, lethargies, apoplexies, and death. when it determines to the furface.

3O 3 For
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for the fmall-pox, opium, finee the time of Sydenham, diathefis exifts; in pulmonary affeaions, when the cough fg

as been very generally and fuccefsfully prefcribed, efpecially dry and hard, and the expeaoration difficult and fcanty

;

"hday of thedifeafe; but during

:ive fever, it has been faid that i

i opinion which Dr. Woodville's experience at the Although fome difference of opinion fubfifts with regard

k Hofpital contradifts : for he fays, that even at that to the external application of opium, it has been '

*

"e languid, an
*

is and the hea

mptoms, wit

other figns of irritability, which appear for Accordingly it has been faid, that when applied t

after the fifth day or the diieale ; but during the hrtt itage and it not hurttui, its utility is doubtful in mania, in whu
of the eruptive fever, it has been faid that it always does it generally occafions reftleffnefs, inftead of procuring fleep,

harm ; an opinion which Dr. Woodville's experience at the Although fome difference of opinion fubfifts with regar

period of the diforder, we often find the pulfe languid, and that, externally applied, it is almoft

the countenance pale, though pains in the loins and the head is taken into the ftomach, and *u ~

*

are at the fame time very fevere. Thefe fymptoms, with effeds

ability, which appear for Accor
difeafe, are confiderably it allay

owever, we ufually add falutary effeas. The ufual mode of applying
bme days after the attack of the difeafe, are confiderably it allays pain ana lpair

camphor and vinum antimonii tartanfati, always taking care of friaions, either combin

to keep the body fufficiently open by the frequent dofe of a liniment, or in the form of tincture ; and in this mode it may
proper cathartic. 7 n malignant fcarlatina, pemphigus, and be ufed in all the difeafes above enumerated. Its good ef-

feveral others of the exanthemata, it is equally valuable ; but feds in colic, alfo in fymptomatic trifmus, when rubbed on

in this clafs of difeafes its ufe is contra-indicated, when the the jaw, and when applied to

flammat

fcrobiculus cordis by
pledgets foaked in the tindure, have been obferved

hemorrhagic diforders the ufe of opium is inferred, by medical praaitioners. A piece of folid opium, fluffed
'' known effeas in Teftraining all the excretions, ex- into a carious tooth, relieves the pain of tooth-ache ; and in-

of fweat ; but unlefs the haemorrhages be of the troduced into thereaum, either in a folid form, or diffolved

y produce confiderable mifchief, and affeaions of the proftate gland, and in fpafmodic ftriaures.

theretqre its ule in thefe complaints requires great circum- A weak watery folution of it is an ufeful adjuna to injec-

fpeaion. Hence arifes its efficacy in the floodings of irri- tions in gonorrhoea, and to'collyria in ophthalmia; and the

table habits after abortions, and in phthifical hsemoptyfis. vinous tindure dropped into the eye removes the fuffufion

It has been alfo recommended after blood-letting, in the which often remains in that difeafe, after the inflammation

hasmoptyfis and haematemefis of the later months of preg- has been fubdued, and reftores the tone of the difeafed

nancy. In dyfentery, opium may be occafionally employed organ. One inconvenience following the moderate applica-

to moderate the violence of the fymptoms. In diarrhoea, tion of opium, mandragora, and hyofcyamus for pains of

efpecially when the acrimony has been carried off by a con- the eyes, taken notice of by Galen, is the midriafis, or a

tinuance of the difeafe, opium is a certain and efficacious re- preternatural dilatation of the pupils. Mr. Ray gives a

medy. In cholera and pyrofis, opium is the remedy chiefly notable inllance of this kind, arifing from the application of

confided in. In chorea Sti. Viti it has been found beneficial, a leaf of the deadly nightfhade to a cancerous ulcer a little

when preceded by ftrong cathartics, or combined with below the eye. The uvea, in a night's time, entirely loft its

thefe. In epilepfy it is ufeful, when given in combination mufcular force, and was fo relaxed, that the pupil, in the

with mufk. In fpafmodic afthma it fliortens the paroxyfms, cleareft light, remained four times bigger than that of the

abates the violence of the cough in pertuffis, when ad- other eye. The effeas of opium on other animals are not

miniftered after the primary fever fubfides. Although much different from its effeas on men. Applied to the

opiates are hurtful at firit, and check expeaoration in ca- naked nerves of animals, it produces immediate torpor,

:h, yet when the cough is obftinate, their good effeas and lofs of power in all the mufcles with which tl

— • --*—•- —h, or in- communicate. Dr. Alfton put a few drops ^ - ^
i frog's ftomach, and the circulati

ployed with laxatives, and often prevents ileus and inflam- was perceived in the blood, as "to its confidence, coloui

mation, by relieving the fpafm. Even in ileus and incar- the ferum, magnitude, figure, or colour of the red globules ;

cerated hernia, it is often found to allay the vomiting,, the but its velocity was furprifingly diminifhed. In about half

fpafms, the pain, and fometimes to diminifh the infiamma- an hour, the blood regained its common celerity, and the

tion, and prevent the gangrene of the ftrangulated gut. frog its vigour. On giving the creature a fecond dofe, the

Opium has been lately recommended for the cure of the lues blood moved flower than it did the firft time, and its velo-

venerea, and fome have faid that "it has fucceeded when mer- city gradually decreafing, ftagnated firft in the fmaller, then

cury has failed : but however it has been extolled by fome in the larger veffels ; and in a quarter of an hour the frog

foreigners, its antivenereal powers have been exploded in expired. It is remarkable, that notwithftanding the dimi-

this country; though, as an auxiliary to mercury, it has nution of the velocity of the blood, the pulfe was not lefs

been confidered as ufeful, by diminifhing the fenfibility of frequent; and that even when the circulation ftopt in the

the ftomach and bowels, and thus preventing many of thofe foot, the pulfe remained vifible by an undulatory motion.

prima; vias, and allowing it to be more eafily introduced into mucus, tinged with the opium, and every thing alfo feemed

the fyftem. Its ufe in preventing and flopping the progrefs perfeaiy natural. This experiment was repeated feveral

of gangrene is well eftablifhed. Opium is fuccefsfully ufed

.

times, with the fame appearances.

in various fpecies of tetanus, and affords relief to various
_
A dog being killed by an injeaion of a folution of opium

fpafmodic and convulfive fymptoms occurring in feveral into his crural vein, on opening his thorax the lungs were
difeafes. Indeed, in all cafes where the lrntabihtv ie mor- found found, but very fmall, and white, without any bl

bidly increafed, and where it is of importance to Ieffen pain, in them. The heart was big, and all its great veffels

noft valuable '
' "

ltra-indicated

rid procure fleep, opium is undoubtedly the moft \

1 ftates of the body, when a ftrong it



the form of tin&ure. It is neceffary, however, to take alfo often of a yellow <

heed that it be not combined with fubftances which decom- than they really are. T
pofe it ; and therefore folutions of oxymuriate of mercury, upon bufinefs of hafte, alw

acetate of lead, fulphates of zinc, iron, and copper ; of the take largely of it when tirei

carbonates of alkalies, lime-water, infufion of galls, and in- them ftrength and fpirits to

fufion of yellow cinchona bark, are incompatible in pre- caution. Phil. Tranf. N°
fcriptions with opium. *

- Dr. Ruffell, in his " Hittory of Aleppo," informs us,

The requifite dofe'of opium varies in different perfons, that the greateft quantity he knew to be taken, was three

perfon. A quarter of a drams in twenty-four hours ; and the immediate effects which
fleets which ten times the he obferved it to have on fuch as were addicted to it, were,

. more efpecially if he has that their Ipii r .. - exhilarated, and from a dofing, de-

been prevurufiy accuftomed to the ufe of it ; and a dofe that preffed Hate into which they funk, after pafiing the ufual

might prove fatal in cholera or colic, would not be percepti- time of taking their dcfe, they became quite alert. The
ble in many cafes of tetanus or mania. A quarter of a confequenoes of a long ufe of it are, that they foon look
grain, frequently repeated, is in general fufficient to keep old and befotted, like fuch as in Europe have ruined their

up its ftimulant effect; and the quantity of from gr. j to gr. ij cpnftitutions by hard drinking. The habitual ufe c
"

acts as a narcotic, and produces fleep ; while in tetanus, hy- not be too much reprobated. It i

drophobia, and fome other difeafes, fJvfs of laudanum have organs, confequently the vigour of the whole body, an

been given in twenty-fix hours, without occafioning any bad deftroys alfo gradually the mental energies. The effects c^

effe&s, or even producing fleep. The lowest fatal dofe to opium en thofe who have been addicted to it, fays Ruffell,

thofe unaccuftomed to take it feems to be about four are at tirft obftinate coftivenefs, fucceeded by diarrhce;— '

grains ; but a dangerous dofe is fo apt to produce vomiting flatulence, with lofs of appetite and a fottifh appear

that it has feldom time to occafion death. When given in And it may b_> confidered as a point of raft, that

be too much reprobated. It impairs the digeftive

ans, confequently t
u - - : - - - -

f ^ ' > '
•>

r any bad deitroys alfo gradually

1 dofe to opium en thofe who ha
j __..._„,

thofe unaccuftomed to take it feems to be about four are at tirft obftinate coftivenefs, fucceeded by diarrhoea and
,

r r , „ . , " ' ' - '
" and a fottifh a]

point of fa6t,

e, it often produces difturbed fleep, and other feldom live to a good old age: though they are rarely carried

difagreeable confequences ; and in fome cafes it feems im- off by dropfies or fuch other difeafes, which are the ufual

poffible to be made to agree in any dofe or form. Often, confequences of hard drinking amongft us ; but having firft

on the other hand, from a fmall dofe, found fleep and allevi- loft their memory, and moft of their intellectual faculties,

ation of pain will be produced, while a larger one occafions they decline, in all appearance, in the fame way as thofe who
vertigo and delirium. Some prefer the repetition of f

dofes; others give a full dofe at once ; its operation is fup- We have an account, in the Memoirs of- the Academy of
pofed to laft about two hours. It is ufe that makes the Sciences at Paris, of the *

'
r

wife prove poifonous. Daily experience c

rfions they decline, in all app<

fmall fink under the weight <

fup- We have an account

Sciences at Paris, of t

from his being decoyed
medicine. Among a r

who frequently drank together,

leceflary as fpirituous liquors -to tiplers, and can tr.ke fifty boafted of his fuperior power to bear a large quantity of
fays, that he has taken twelve grains liquor ; and his companion?, determined to get t* '

; knowing of

in the liquor he was to drink ; the c

cty grains : Charas fays, that he has taken twelve grains liquor ; and his companion?, determi

himfelf, and adds, that he knows one who made no fcruple him for once, diffolved, without his

iling afleep, as they expeded he
t deli

'

' "

A few grains will deftroy a perfon unaccuftomed to it

;

profound and dead fleep.

but fome diforders, as madnefs, enervate its force. Among The next morning his comrades went to fee him, and
the Eaftern nations, a dram of opium is but a moderate dofe. triumphed in their victory, but found him dying, looking
The Turks are faid to take this quantity when they go to livid, without pulfe, , is mouth clofed. .They fent

battle, or undertake any affair that requires vigour and for affiftance, but in vain. After the death of the perfon,

ftrength. Garcias mentions one who took ten drams every the body, arms, and thighs, became covered with livid

day, and though fhe appeared ftupid and fleepy, yet me tumours, as big as the head of a young child, and thefe

difputed very readily and learnedly on any fubject. It is emitted an intolerable llencb, almoft as foon as the corpfe
remarkable that, notwithftanding this exceffive ufe of opium, was cold. There is one very fingular accident in regard to

the Turks are generally long lived, if we credit Bellonius. this cafe, which is, that this ftench allured all the cats from
The action of opium is very analogous to that of wine or the neighbouring houfes, who came with great eagernefs,

vinous fpirits ; the good and ill effects of both differ little, and were hardly prevented from devouring the body.

See Wedelius in his Opiologia, and Geoffroy's Materia The officinal preparations
- e --'- --

-
-

*
'

c

infeciio opii, electuarium catechu, extractum ,opii,

; opii, pilula? faponis cum opio, puivis opiatus, pulvis

, Smyth, while at Smyrna, took pains to obferve what cornu ufti cum opio, pulvis cretae comp. cum opio, pulvis

, that opium is the moft excellent cordial in nature. pilulas c

the dofes of opium taken by the Turks, in general, were, ipecacuhanae comp., tia&ura opii, tinctura c

He found that three drams in a day were a common quan- pofita, tinctura opii ammoniata, and trochifci glycyrrhizas

tit/ among the larger takers of it, but that they could take cum opio.

fix drams a day without mikhicf. A Turk eat this^ quan- The opium purificatum, or purified opium, of the Dublin
tity before him, three drams in the morning, and three in difpenfatory, is prepared by cutting one pound of opium
the evening, with no other effect than its giving him great into fmall pieces, and digefting it in 12 pints of proof
chearfulnefs. But the taking it thus habitually greatly im- fpirit with a gentle heat and frequent agitacio . til !

pairs the conftitution ; the perfons who accuftom themfelves opium is diffolved ; then filtering the folutidn through
'"

* " ' '
* paper; and diftilling it from a retort to feparate the

fpirits; pouring in the :j their legs are ufually thin, and their gums eaten fpirits
;
pouring in the refiduary liquor, and evaporating

fo that the teeth ftand bare to the roots ; they are it until the extraft be of a proper thicknefs. Purified



O P

ftates ; one foft, proper for very deep brown colour, not altogether foluble in
r

' "

5

'
' and not precipitated from its folution by alcohol,

powder.
#

thelefs affords precipitates with the following

being reduced to and .not precipitated from
thelefs affords precipitates

The confeaio opii of the London pharmacopeia is prepared which mould not therefore enter into prescriptions with

by taking 6 drams of hard opium powdered, I oz. of long folution, viz. folutions of aitringent vegetables, the alkaline

pepper, a oz. of ginger root, and 3 oz. of caraway feeds; carbonates, corrofive muriate of mercury, fulphate of cop-

and rubbing the opium in a pint of fyrup made hot ; then per, fulphate of zinc, acetate of lead, and nitrate of filver.

adding the remaining articles pulverized, and mixing the This extract is fuppofed to pofiefs the narcotic and anodyne

ingredients. powers of opium, but to produce its effeaa with lefs fubfe-

The ekauarium opiatum, or opiate eleftuary, formerly quent derangement of the nervous fyftem. It is therefore

ekauarium thebaicum or thebaic eleftuary of the Edinb. fuppofed to be well adapted for the difeafes of children, and

pharm., is compofed of 6 oz. of aromatic powder, 3 oz. of perfons of very irritable habits. The dofe is from gr.j

of Virginian fnake-root in fine powder, half an ounce of to grs. vi for an adult. The officinal preparation isfyrupus

of fyrup of ginger ; which ingredients For an account of pills, powders, and thaures of opium,

ake an electuary, fee the refpeftive articles ; and for the officinal preparations

of the opium in thefe preparations is of poppy capfules, fee Papaver. Woodville's Med.

opium, diffufed in a fufficient quantity of Spanifh white opii. See Syrup,

wine, and a pound of fyrup of ginger; which
" ~

are mixed fo as to make an eleduary.

The operation of the opium in thefe preparations is ot poppy cap!

modified by the aromatics. They are intended as fubftitutes Thomfon's London Difpenfatory

f(
.- the mitbridate and theriaca of the old pharmacopeias. Opium Cyreniacum, in the Materia Medico, a name given

They are ftimulant narcotics ; and are ufefully employed in by fome of the writers of the middle' ages to alTa foetida.

atonic ffout, flatulent colic, and in diarrhoeas, unattended This was the fcordolafaron of the Greek writers of thofe

id was called Cyreniacum from the place whence

don confection contain 1 grain of opium, and the fame quan- it was principally brought. Avicenna tells us, that, in his

tity is contained in 43 of the Edinb. electuary. The dofe time, it was brought principally from Kirvan, and that i<*

is from grs. x to f3j, given in the form of bolus, or diffufed Cyrene.

in the chalk mixture. OPIUS, Oph, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

The ekauarium mimofe catechu, olim confeaio Japonica, elec- Hear the Euxine fea, between the mouths of two rivers,

tuary of catechu, formerly Japonic confection of Edinb. and E.S.E. of Trapezus.

pharm., is compofed of 4 oz. of extract of catechu, 3 oz. OPIZUM, a town of Thrace, between Hadrianopolis

of kino, of cinnamon bark and nutmegs, of each 1 oz., and PhilippopoJ-

'
—LITOD

of fyru]

the thicknefs of honey. Reduce

i\ lbs. of opium, diffufed in a fufficient quantity of Spanifh OPLITODROMI, O^™
white wine, and i\ lbs. of fyrup of red rofes boiled l defignation given to thofe who r

powder, and then mix tnem with the opium and fyrup The word comes from the Greek os*ov, armour, and Sppo*;,

fo as to form an electuary. The ekauarium catechu com- a race.

pofiium, or compound eleduary of catechu of the Dub. OPOBALSAMUM, in Pharmacy, a whitifh juice, gum,

pharm., confifts of 4 oz. of catechu, 2 oz. of cinnamon or refin, diftilled from the branches of a tree, called bal-

bark, 3 oz of kino ; rub thefe to powder, and add of hard famum, or the balfam-tree. See Amyris.

refined opium diffufed 1 A dram in Spanifh white wine, and To obtain the balfam, the bark is cut by an ax, when the

i\ lbs. of fyrup of ginger boiled to the confiftence of juice is in its ftrongeft circulation, in July, Auguft, and the
"

* ' beginning of September. It is then received '
r "honey ; and mix them.

Thefe a

)f dyientery, . „ _

fufedin fome diftilled water. The dofe is from 3j to 3*j- apparently turbid. It afterwards becomes clear, fixed, a

2 ufeful combinations as aftringents and aroma- earthen bottle, and every day's produce collected and poured

tics ; and may be efiicacioufly given in diarrhoeas, and the into a larger, which is kept clofely corked. The firft that

laft ftage of dyfentery, either in the form of bolus, or dif- flows, called " opobalfamum," is of a light yellow

Ten fcruples contain one grain of opium. heavier ; and the colour by degrees to a golden yelloi

^um opii, extract of opium of the Lond. pharm., « opobalfamum" of the ancients was compofed of the green
' taking § lb. of opium fliced, and 3 pints liquor found in the kernel of the fruit ; the " carpobal-

r * " '" "

'* "' il Jf~ "- "
il

in efteem, was made by the expreffion of

_j, , „ , , " xylobalfamum," or worft kind, by the

foft ; then adding gradually the remaining water, rubbing expreffion or decoction of the fmall twigs. In the earlier

them together until they be well mixed, and fetting the mix- ages, this balfam was efteemed as a medicine of almoft uni-

ture apart that the feculencies may fubfide ; laftly, drain- verfal virtue ; and at the prefent day the Arabs ufe it in all

isg the liquor, and evaporating it to a proper confiftence. complaints of the ftomach and bowels, reckoning it a power-

The extraSum opii aquqfum, or watery extract of opium' ful antifeptic, and preventive of the plague; but its chief

of the Dub. Ph., is formed by rubbing two ounces of opium ufe among the Turkifh ladies is as a cofmetic. It is never

in a pint of boiling water for ten minutes, and, after a little brought genuine into this country. See Balsam of Gi~

time, pouring off the folution ; then rubbing the refidue of lead.

opium in an equal quantity of boiling water for the fame OPOCALPASON, Opocarpasost, <woxa**r«roy, otto-

time, pouring off this folution, and repeating the fame ope- xxfrxo-ov, the juice of a tree called calpafi ; this juice re-

ration a third time ; then mixing together the decanted fo- fembles myrrh, but is poifonous and deadly, inducing a

lutions, andexpofing the mixture in a broad open veflel to ttrangulation. Galen, deAntidot. lib. i. fays, that in the

the air for two days ; and, laftly, ftraining it through linen, courfe of his time, he had obferved the fatal effects in many
and by flow evaporation forming it into an extract. who had ignorantly taken myrrh mixed with opocalpafum.
From lbfs of crude opium |ijfs only of extract are ob- For they who prepare antidotes, he fays, purpofely mix this

tained by following the directions of the London college, as an ingredient, taking it for the beft fort of myrrh ; be-

Tbis extract, which is inodorous, of a bitter tafte, and of a caufe they had obferved it to be a very good medicine in



s an incipient catarad. And if you put, W. long. 185° 54'.

of myrrh into a plafter, cerate, or any at- OPOPANAX, Omwmwtf, formed from ottos, juice, and

i, to be outwardly applied, you will in- T*v*f, the name of the plant which yields it, or Opopmax,ia

is of it taken into the body Pharmacy, a concrete gammy refinous juice, of a reddifh-

DC, in the Materia Medica, the name of a outfide, paler within, and frequently variegated with large

faid to be invented by Mindererus, though often men- white pieces; fatty, and brittle, of a bitter, acrid, and

by Paracelfus. There ufed to be a famous popular fomewhat naufeous tafte, and a very ftrong, difagreeable

ointment under the name of opodeldoc, which, it is faid, fmell. Its fpecific gravity is 1.622. It appears to be a

was thus prepared. compound of gum, refin, and effential oil.

Take of the root of marfhmallows, comfrey, gentian, The Latins call it panax Herculeum, from Hercules, who
long birthwort, angelica, of each one ounce and a half

;

is fuppofed to have firft discovered its fpecific virtues. It

of the herbs fanicie, ladies' mantle, moufe-ear, colt's-foot, is one of the three celebrated panaceas, or univerfal medi-

fnakeroot, periwinkle, bruifed, of each half a handful

;

cines, to which the ancients attributed fuch wonderful

of the leaves of rofemary, fage, and lavender, of each one virtues. The two others are the Afclepium and Chironium

;

handful
;
juniper berries, two ounces ; cumin feeds, one the firft found by JEfculapius, the fecond by Chiron,

ounce ; camphor and caftor powdered, of each one ounce The gum opopanax flows by iacifion from the roots of
and a half; and of fpirit of wine, three pints and a half. a plant (the Pastinaca Opopanax., which fee,) and being

Put all into a glafs cucHrbit, well luted, and digeft for dried in the fun, is brought from Turkey, and the Eaft

ten hours in balneo Mariae, that is in hot water, but not to Indies, in chefb ; and is fometimes in tears or drops, but
boil, then ftrain ; and the fpirit of wine being fufficiently more ufually in irregular lumps. The plant grows abun-
impregnated with the ingredients, then add one pound of dantly in Achaia, Bceotia, Phocis, and Macedonia. There
Caftile foap ftiaved thin ; digeft in the fame manner as be- are three kinds of it imported ; that in tears ; that in the
fore, until the foap is difTolved. ^

mafs ; and that counterfeited, or flatted. The firft is the

Lute thejunfture carefully, with two or three doubles of beft, and the fecond is the better, as it has the more tears;
* ' * ' ' "' -

' " and tied about the third is a rank fophiftication, and good for little.

with thread ; the luting being dried, then digeft in balneo When triturated with water, about one-halfof it diflblves,

Mariae for ten hours, the matrafs being fixed in the middle forming an opaque milky folution, which, on ftanding,

of the kettle, with a layer of ftraw under it, to "keep it at depofits a portion of refinous matter, and becomes yellowifh.

the diftance of two inches from the bottom : for the firft Alcohol afts upon it freely ; and in diftillation either with it

eight hours, keep the water fo hot about it, that you can or with water, the odour of the opopanax is very ftrongly

fcarce hold your finger therein ; and the two other hours communicated to the fluids, but fcarcely any oil is obtained

augment the heat, but not fo much as to make the water in a feparate ftate. This gum-refin is regarded as anti-

boil, fpafmodic and emmenagogue. and as fuch has been ufed in

After the fpirit of wine is thoroughly impregnated with hyfteria and chlorous ; but it is now very feldom ordered.

the tinaure of the roots, herbs, leaves, and powders, cool The dofe may be from grs. x to 3fs. Woodville. Thom-
it gently, and draining it through a linen cloth, pour it again fon.

into the matrafs, with one pound of Caftile foap, fhaved OPOPIA, a name given by fome anatomical writers to
thin ; then fit the veffel of rencounter to the matrafs ; lute the bones which form the receptacle of the eyes.

the junAures/and digeft as before, till the foap is entirely OPORICE, a name given by the ancients to a medicine

mixed with the fpirit, and the whole reduced to an ointment

;

compofed of the autumnal fruits, and extolled for its great
then take out the matrafs, and fuffer it to cool. virtues againft weakneffes of the ftomach and dyfenteries.

If the dofes and other directions are duly obferved, it will It was compofed of five quinces with their feeds, as 1

nfiftence of an unguent, neither too thick nor pomegranates,
m . * , ,

thin, and the method of trying if it is truly prepared, is, and half an ounce of faffron ; all thefe were put together

to rub fome of it on your hand, which it will immediately into a gallon of muft, and boiled over a very gentle fire

penetrate, leaving only a greenifh ftain ; though the natural to the confidence of honey, with great care to avoid burn-

s of thefinewsin horfes, as well as in the human OPORINUS, John, in Biography, a learned printer,

kind; alfo in all pains, numbnefs, weaknefs in the joints, or born at Bafil in 1507, was the fon of a painter, in indigent

other parts, being well rubbed in. James. circumftances, named Herbft. He was inftru&ed in the

The Edinburgh Pharmacopeia direfted the opodeldoc to elements of the Latin language Ly his father, and afterwards

be made in a much more fimple manner, viz. by digefting paffed four years at the univerfity of Strafburg, maintaining

two ounces and a half of Spanifh foap, in a pint of reftified himfelf by teaching the younger ftudents, by copying manu-
fpirit of wine, and afterwards adding half an ounce of cam- fcripts, and correcting the prefs. When, by his Cervices in

phor, a dram of oil of rofemary, and a dram of oil of ori- the caufe of literature, he felt himfelf of fufficient confe-

ganum. See Soap, quence to affnme a claffical name, he changed that of Herbft,
OPODEOCELE, in Surgery, a hernia at the foramen fignifying A utumn or Harveft, to Oporinus, which has the

ovate of the pelvis. See Hernia. • fame meaning in the Greek language, and to improve his

OPODIPE, in Geography, a town of New Navarre

;

circumftances, he married an old lady who was pofTeffed of
" "1. of Cafa Grande. a good fortune, the whol<« of which would have ill com-

OPOGKA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of pen
""".. long. 29 14'. the property

'-'"- A
of San-' advifed to flu

Pflcov, on the Velika. N. lat. $6° 40'. E. long. 29 14'. the property was transferred to other perfoi

OPOLLA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Sar ' ' '

1

'

domirz ; 30 miles W.S.W. of Sandomirz.

OPOORAGE, a fmall ifland near the E. ceaft of Nei

:d to ftudy phyfic, and engaged himfelf as pupil and
} 30 miles W.S.W. of Sandomirz." fecretary to the famous Paracelfus. This mailer promifed
ORAGE, a fmall ifland near the E. ceaft of New to communicate to him fome medical fecrets ; but failing in



>1 for chiefly of wine, has fuffered much in confequence o
>ngth war ; and the harbour is ill adapted to be a ftation for

he went into the printing bufinefs, in partnerfhip with a of war, on account of the difficulty of its entrance. I
perfon named Robert Winter, who gave himfelf, according French privateers have been almoft always hovering v

to the fafhion of the times, the Greek name of Chimerinus. fight of it ; and this circumftance has ruined many h

He was indefatigable in his employment, keeping, by his in Oporto. In front of the town the river is very c

fole labour, fix preffes at work, and publifhing no book two-mafted veffels can come to the town itfelf, thofe

which he had not correfted himfelf. His induftry was not three mails

by good fortune : perhaps be was too much of

3 be a fuccefsful man of bufinefs.

quarter of a league, and the large

leir cargoes in the road. From a
debt ftatement made by Link, it appears that the Enghfh trade

at the age of fixty-one. Being an accurate judge of manu- to Oporto far exceeds that of ali other nations. The
fcripts, he printed none but the moft valuable, and he took country and walks round Oporto are very pleafant and

care that they fhould appear in the moft correft form. He romantic. The rocks which rife out of the fand towards

was author of many excellent notes upon the books which the mouth of the river render the entrance into the harbour

he printed, and compiled very ufeful tables of contents and extremely narrow and very dangerous. The fea alfo is very

indexes of others. His principal writings were « Notes boifterous on thefe coafts during the rainy feafon, and the

Jm Solirius ;" « Scholia upon the Tufculan Queltions river very rapid ; and the fand which is brought down by
Cicero;" and alfo upon other works of that author; the ftream more and more choaks the paffage. A fmali

" Notes upon fome Parts of Demofthenes ;" " Darii Ti- fort, called San Joao de Fez, near which is a fmall market-
berti Epitome Vitarum Plutarchi ab innumeris mendis re- town, covers the entrance ; befides this, on the coaft to the

purgata;" " Propriorum Nominum Onomafticon." Some northward, is a baftion on the beech; oppofite to which,

of his Latin letters are printed in a colie&ion of epiftles on the S. fide, is alfo a very fmall fort, called Santa Ca-
publimed at Utrecht in 1697. Moreri. terina, with a few other batteries.

, in Geography, the largeft city, Immediately oppofite to Oporto, on the iOPORTO, or Porto, in Geography, the 1;

Lifbon excepted, and fea-port, of Portugal, in t Duero, is the a

of Entre Duero e Minho, fituated on the declivity of a hill, Oport

in an elevated fituation near the river Duero, and about a hill, are feveral detached houfes, forming the market-town
three-fourths of a league from its mouth. It is the chief of " Gaya," a place remarkable both for its fituation and

and the feat of a corregedor, a name. Here in former times a place called « Cale," fpokeu
provedor, and a military governor, being a place of arms

:

of by the ancients, is faid to have flood ; but Oporto being
it is alfo the fee of a bifhop, who chiefly refides at Mezan- afterwards built, as more convenient for fhips, by the

frio. Murphy ftates the number of inhabitants at 63,50£ ;
greater depth of water along thac bank, it was called " Por-

but Link, on the authority of the corregedor, eftimates the tus Cale," or the harbour of Cale, whence was derived

population at this time to be about 30,000. Oporto has " Portucal," and at length Portugal. Thus, as it isfaid,

four fuburbs, feven parifhes, and twelve religious houfes. from this place the whole kingdom afterwards received

On one fide the remains of the walls and gates (till exift

;

its name. Portus Cale was in procefs of time called

otherwife the town is quite open, and has no fortifications. " O Porto," (the harbour,) which name the town of
It is alfo the feat of the high tribunal for the northern pro- Oporto afterwards received. Advancing to the eaftward,

vinces. The quay on the river is built without art ; on we come to a confiderable and populous town or villa, called

one fide is a ftreet:, the other fide is walled and raifed, though " Villanova do Porto," inhabited by the lower clafles of
merely for the purpofe of making fhips' cables faft. From people, whereas the rich more generally live in Oporto
the ftrand rifes a broad well-paved ftreet, with caufeways on itfelf. Between Villanova and Gaya, on a fmall plain along

the fides, leading to an equally handfome oblique ftreet. the bank of the river, are the immenfe magazines where wine
The other ftreets along the declivity of the hill are narrow, is kept till it is exported. A monaftery on a high, and

1 dirty ; but upon the hill are many fine, broad, toward the river, very fteep hill, completes the circl < f the

;ts, with a number of new and handfome houfes. view to the eaftward. It is faid that the number of inha-

dings are regular, light and neat, and this town bitants at Gaya and Villanova, including the detached
> be the cleaneft in Portugal. The fleep decli- houfes, reckoned as part of both places, amounts to about

aight f

II the I

3 walking 20,000. The mountains along tvity 01 tne tiiu. on wnicn tne town is

and riding on horfeback or in carriages more laborious than nite in rocks : thofe along the S. bank of ftratified £
in Lifbon. On the E. fide of the town, houfes are built and mica-flate. Traces every where appear of metallic veins

againft fo fteep a part of the declivity over the ftream, that of copper pyrites, malachite, aud other metals ; and along
they can bnly be entered by fteps cut out of the rock, the S. bank, particularly, a copper-mine might be opened
This inconvenience is compenfated in a degree, parti- with great profpeft of fuccefs.

cularly to a ftranger, by their romantic fituation, and by The climate of Oporto is in winter damp and foggy, in

the profpeft of the oppofite bank, with its towns, villages, confequence of its mountainous and woody fituation ; whence
monafteries, and pine-woods. alfo the air is cooler than elfewhere, though it feldom

At Oporto the manners of the people are very much freezes. On the contrary, in fummer, the heat is great,

formed on thofe of the Eoglifh, who are here more numerous both in this narrow valley and the town, which is fituated on
and conliderable, in propc

than at Lifbon. They have a kind of Cafino in a handfome Portugal, regular winds prevail in fummer, viz.

building, very well regulated, and
together. Not long ago a play-
"* ~ ' '" * d for hearin

£, very well regulated, and adapted to bring foreigners ing the eaft wind, veering about n
r. Not long ago a play-houfe was ere&ed, which, then to the weft, from which circumitance navigation re-

though ill contrived for hearing, attracts a confiderable ceives many advantages. The foil, though well cultivated,

umber of attendants to the exhibition of Portuguefe plays, is not produftive ; but oranges are brought from Braga and
performed by tolerably good a&ors. Barcelos, wine from the Upper Duero, and, in fhort, allwd by tolerably good a

trade of Oporto, whi thofe productions which bear the name of this. fc
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grown round it, though they are exported from hence; was a native of Anarzarba in Cilicia, and flourifhed In the

The gardens round Oporto are beautiful and pleafant, and beginning of the third century. He dedicated two poems,

the plants of the Cape and of New Holland grow in the entitled " Halieutica," on fiihing, and « Cynegetica," on
open air with goofeberries, currants, and other fruits of the hunting, to the emperor Caracalla ; with the latter that

colder countries of Europe, which are not feea round fovereign was fo much pleafed, that he gave the author a
Lifbon. piece of gold for each line, hence they obtained the name of
The common people are more fuperftitious, though not the gotien nierfes. Both poems have been efleemed by various

more fanatic, than elfewhere. They are reckoned good- modern critics, as well for the force and elegance of the

humoured, and thefts and robberies are uncommon. Some defcriptions, as for the ingenuity of the thoughts and fimilies.

inftances of aflaflxnations with knives, under the influence of Oppian likewife compofed a work " On Fowling," with
jealoufy, occafionally occur. The politenefs and friendly fome tether pieces, which are loft. He died of the plague
difpofition of the people are much commended : their Ian- at the age of thirty, and was honoured by his townfmen
guage abounds with diminutives to an excefs that is often with a ftatue. The beft editions of Oppian are thofe of
ridiculous. Their drefs fomewhat differs from that of the Ritterhufius, Lugd. B. 1597 ; of Schneider, Argent. 1776;
fouthern provinces ; wooden flioes being here very common, and of Bellin de Ballu, Argent. 1785, in two volume*

Geography, a town of Naples,

a hi/hop ; def

sx- the year 1783 ; tl

or the former, which

, efs of whom perifhed

nply the juice, vince, by and in confequt

ina bark fun]
"

; deftroyed by an earthquake in•'•'• miies from
ants, 1200

of incifions. It is ufed by Hippocrates to exprefs of whom perifhed on that occafion. " The lofs of the pro-
" :d (imply the juice, vince, by and in confequence of this calamity, included about

srs to ex- the year 1783 ; the prefent town is built three

prefs the juices of plants, whether flowing fpontaneoufly, or the former, which contained about 3000 inhabit

, as we call the quinquina bark Amply 32,000 perfons. The town is fituated 27 miles N.E. of
have made it fignify the juice of the Reggio. N. Iat. 38 18'. E. long. 16 23' Alfo, a town

2 caprificus, which they had in frequent ufe of Naples, in Bafilicata ; five miles S.S.E. of J

to curdle their milk. OPPIDONEON, Sinaab, in indent Geography, a
OPOSSUM, or Possum, in Zoology. See Didelphis. town and colony of Africa, in Mauritania Caefarienfis, where
OPOTSCHNA, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the emperor Claudius formed an eftablifhment of veterans,

the circle of Konigingratz ; 15 miles N.E. of Konigin- It was fituated on the fouthern bank of the river Chinalap,

gratz:. N. of the mountains denominated Zalacus.

OPOUN, one of the Navigators' iflands, in the South OPPIDUM Novum, a town of Gallia Aquitanica, be-

Pacific ocean, fituated mofteafterly as well as moft foutherly tween Beneharnum and Aquae Convenarum. Anton. Itin,

of the whole group: it is alfo called " Toomanua." S. Iat. —Alfo, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Tingitana, be-
*4° 7'. W. long. 169 7'. tween Tremuke and Ad Novas. Id.

OPPA, a river of Silefia, which runs into the Oder; OPPIETO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cor.
14 miles S.E. of Troppau. fica ; eight miles N.N.E. of Ajazzo.

OPPATOW, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Iglau j OPPILATION, in Medicine, the aft of obftrufting or

14 miles S. of Iglau. flopping up the duds, or paffages of the body, by re--

OPPAU. See Troppau. dundant or peccant humours.

OPPEAN, a town of Italy, in the department of Be- The word ia chiefly ufed for obftru&ions of the lower

naco ; 13 miles S. of Verona. belly.

OPPELN, a principality of Silefia, bounded N. by Vifcid, heavy foods, difficult of digeftion, are oppilat

Poland, and the principalities of Breflau, Oels, and Brieg ;
they do not pafs off* well, but flop in the mouth of

E. by Poland; S. by the principalities of Ratibor, Jagern- veffels.

dorf, and Troppau ; and W. by thofe of Neifle and Brieg. OPPILATIVE. See Deoppuative.
The foil is generally fandy,and many parts are covered with OPPONENS Poio-icis, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the

large heaths and forefts. It contains 27 towns and a few thumb : it is part of the thenar of Winflow, and the carpo.

villages Alfo, a city of Silefia, and capital of the above- metacarpien of Dumas. It lies on the firft bone of the

mentioned principality, fituated on the Oder, and the fee thumb, immediately under the abductor, and extends from
of a bifliop : fortified after the ancient manner, and con- the carpus to the firft phalanx of the thumb. It arifes from
taining two' convents, a collegiate church, and a college, the annular ligament, and from the os trapezium ; its fibres

which formerly belonged to the Jefuits. The houfes are are directed obliquely outwards, and terminate in the whole
mottly wooden ftructures, and the inhabitants are Roman length of the outer edge of the firft phalanx of the thumb.
" L '' 45 miles S.E. of Breflau. N. Iat 50 35'. It is covered externally by the abductor ; audit " ~

E. long. 1

7

58'. _ joint of the thumb with the os trapezium, and the furface

OPPENHEIM, a town of France, in the department draws the firft phalanx aero . the palm, fo as to bring the

of Baden ; 13 miles E. of Straf- of the firft phalanx: the flexor brgvis lies along its inner
* s often very clofely connected to it. This mufcle

of Mont Tcnnerre. and chief place of a canton, in the thumb into oppofition u . ^ 4

diftrift of Mayence ; formerly imperial The place con- a fpherical body in one hand, or, in a fmaller degree, when
tains 1674, and the canton 10,735 inhabitants, in 20 com- we hold a ppn. pencil, &c.
munes. The great parifh church belongs to the Cal. OPPONENT, a perlon who withftands or oppofea

vinifts, but the Lutherans and Roman Catholics have each another. The term is chiefly ufed in ipeaking of icholaftic

their churches. At this place is a good growth of wine

;

or academic difputes or exercifes, where a perfon who op-

9 miles S.E. of Mentz. N.- Iat. 49 51'. E. long. 8° pofes a thefis, or impugns it by his obje&ions, is called of-
20'. ponens, opponent.

OPPC
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Single propofitions, which can onl;

re reducible to c<

r From fome third. The effential properties of propofitions, confidered with

By which circumftance, oppofttet differ from difparates. regard to their opposition ; are, i. That of two contra-

The fchoolmen reckon four kinds of oppofites ; viz. re- diftory propofitions, there is one always true, and another

latively, contrarily, privatively, and contradiaorily oppo- falfe. 2. Two contradiftory propofitions can never be both

fites. true ; but may be both falfe. 3. Subcontrary pn

Either, fay they, the oppofition is between ens and non may be all true at the fame time ; as happens when the at-

ens ; if the former, it is either with a dependent ens, which tribute is accidental to the fubjeft : but when it is effential

makes a relative oppofition, the lowefl of all j or an inde- to it, the one is true, the other falfe. 4. Subalterns may
pendent one, which is a contrary oppofite : if a non ens, it be either true or falfe at the fame time ; or the one may be

is either with a non ens fecundum quid, which is privative; true, the other falfe. If the attribute be effential to fhe

t>r with a non ens fimply, which is the higheft oppofition. fubjeft, the fubaltern affirmatives are true, and the negatives

Ofposites, Oppofita, complexly taken, are propofitions falfe ; but if the negatives deny the fubjeft an attribure in-

that clafh with each other. As, man is an animal; and man compatible with the fubjeft, they wil' be both true. When
is not an animal.

'

the attribute is accidental to the fubjed, the univerfal fub-

Opposite Angles. See Angle. altera is ordinarily falfe, and the particular one true.

"
-
" ' - . fimilar cones, vertically oppo- Opposition, in Rhetoric, denotes a figure, whereby two

as well as things are joined together, which appeared incompatible ; as

when Horace fays, a wifeSee Cone.
>

when Horace fays, a wifefolly.

hyperb figure, which feems to deny

two opyofi-e cones by the fame plane. See Hyperbola. what it eftabiifhes

OPPOSITION, in Geometry, the relation of two things, very elegant. See Antiyhishis.

between which a line may be drawn perpendicular to both. Opposition, in Aflronomy, is that afpeft or fituation of

Opposition, in Logic, the quality of difagreement be- two ftars or planets, wherein they are diametrically oppofite

tween propofitions which have the fame fubjeft, and the fame to each other, or 180°, that is, a femicircle, apart.

attribute. When the moon is diametrically oppofite to the fun, fo

Oppofition is faid, by logicians, to be either complex or that fhe fhews her whole illumined face ; fhe is faid, with

incomplete. regard to the fun, to be in oppofition ; and fhe is then faid

Incemplex, or fimple oppofition, is the difagreement of to be in her full, and fhines all night long. See Moon and

two things, which will not fuffer each other to be in the Phases.

fame fubjeft. Eclipfes of the moon never happen but when fhe is in

Thus heat is oopofed to cold, fight to blindnefs, &c. oppofition with the fun, and when they both meet in or

of four near the nodes of the ecliptic.

Mars in his oppofition to the fun is nearer the earth than

Complex oppofition is defined, by Ariftotle, to be the affirm- "'°*
.

""
, .„ r . . XT ,,

ing and denying the fame predicate of the fame fubjeft, not ®™> n Geography, a village of America, in Northamp-

ton equivocally, but for the fame, in the fame manner, ton county Pennfylvama
;

fix miles S.E. of Bethkhem

and at the fame time ; as, Socrates is learned ; and Socrates ,9J*
UR(*' a town of Saxony, in the circle of Neuftadt,

-

t i_nrnpj which has a citadel, and was formerly iortined with walls
not learned.

and towers ; four im], . -'V.^.W. of Neuftadt.
The later fchoolmen, deviating from their mailer, define PSA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Wilna;

oppofition an affedion of enunciations, whereby two abfo-
miles^^ of Braflau>

lute propofitions, the fame extremes being fuppofed in the 0PSAL> , town of Norw in the ince of A
fame order and number and underftood without any am-

huus ^ ^ rf KoaMn
y **

biguity, of the fame thing, oppofe each other either m QPSICELLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,
refpea of quantity or of quality, or of both. According

in Cantubria . buiIt accordi to ^ ra{ , by the companion^
to the former definition, there are three fpecies of oppofi-

of Afl
'

and ndmed b ^
tion, contrary, fubcontrary, and contradidory ; according to ahotttitatta r r> ir • .1 r

the fecond, a fourth fpecies is admitted, viz. fubaltern. „ OPSIUKOVA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

_ , . , , c • r . Novgorod, on the Tcheerodo ; 80 miles E.N.E. of Nov-
nr<_ i._-.„ 1.— -nd wherein propofitions are oppofite, they ~orod

s

muft. be compared, in quantity and quality, all the ways i

, „ r _.„. If they be oppofite both in
OPSLO. See Christiania.

quality and quantity, i.e. if the one be affirmative, and the
}

OPSO, a town of Iftria ; feven miles E.N.E. of Cape

other negative ; the one univerfah the other particular; they d'lltria.

are faid to be contradictory ; -a.gr. no pleafure is allowed

;

OPSONOMUS, in Antiquity, a magiftrate of Athens,

fome pleafure is allowed. of whom there were two or three ; chofen out of the fenate

If they be only oppofite in quality, and not in quantity, or council,

they are called contr ries, ,t univ :rfal : and fubcontraries, if Their office was c© infpeft the fifh-market, and to take

particular ; v gr. all ufe of wine is evil ; no ufe of wine is care that every thing was done in order, and according 10 the

evil. Some means of preferving reputation are allowed

;

laws.

fome means of preferving reputation are rot allowed. OPTATIVE, in Grammar, the third mood in the con-

If the propofitions be only oppofite in quantity, they are jugations of verbs, ferving to exprefs an ardent defire or wifh

called fubaherns : v. gr. every man is liable to fin ; fome for any thing.

man is liable to fin. But this laft is no proper oppofition ; Inftead of a particular mood, or a particular fet of in-

inafmuch as the univerfal propofition always includes the flexions to exprefs this defire, the Englilh, Latins, &c. ex-

particular one. prefs it by an adverb of wifhing prefixed to it. The Latins
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by utinam ; the French by plut a Dieu ; and the Englifh by Optic Pentil. See Pencil ofRays,
would to God, &c. Optic Place of a liar, &c. See Place.

In thefe languages, fettingafide the adverb, the optative is Optic Pyramid, in PerJpeBhe, is the pyramid whofebafe
the fame with the fubjunftive ; the inflexion of the verb, is the vifible objeft, and its vertex in the eye ; formed by
which make what we call the moods, being the fame in rays drawn from the feveral points of the perimeter to the

Indeed, in the Greek, the wifh is expreffed by a particular Hence alfo may appear what is meant by optic triangle.
inflexion, thence called optative ; and in the French, Spanifh, Optic Rays are particularly ufed forthofe with which an
and Italian, there is fomething like it ; their triple fenfes optic pyramid, or optic triangle, is terminated,

ferving the fame purpofe. ' But the optative mood may be OPTICS, Optica, is properly the fcience of direft w-
fafely retrenched from the Latin and Englifh. See Mood. fion ; which fee.

OPTERIA, formed from oirropou, I fee, among the Optics is alfo ufed, in a larger fenfe, for the fcience of
Ancients, prefents made to a child the firll time a perfon vifion, or vifibles in general,

faw it. In which fenfe, optics includes catoptrics, and dioptrics :

Opteria was alfo ufed for the prefents which the bride- and even perfpeSive ; which fee refpe&ively.

groom made his bride when fhe was conducted to him; Optics, in its more extenfive accepta
"

this being the fir ft time he faw her. See Barthol. de Puerp. thematic • . _

! ,.-,'-. ...........

vet. is performed in the eye; treats of fight in the general;
OPTIC, or Optical, fomething that relates to vifion, or gives the reafons of the feveral modifications or alterations

the fenfe of feeing. See Vision. which the rays of light undergo in the eye ; and fhews
Optic Angle. See Angle. why objeas appear fometimes greater, fometimes fmaller,

Optic Axis. See Axis. fometimes more diftinft, fometimes more confufed, fometimes
Optic Chamber. See Camera Obfcura. nearer, and fometimes more remote. In this extenfive fig-

Optic Glaffes, are glaffes ground either concave or oonvex ;
nification, it is confidered by fir Ifaac Newton in his ad-

fo as either to colleft or difperfe J:he rays of light ; by means mirable work called « Optics.'*

of which vifion is improved, and the eye ftrengthened, pre- Optics makes a confiderable branch of natural philofophy ;

ferved, &c. both as it explains the laws of nature, according to which
For the manner of grinding and polifhing optic glafTes ; fee vifion is performed; and as it accounts for abundance of

Grinding, Polishing, Glass, &c. For their phenomena, phyfical phenomena, otherwife inexplicable. For what can
fee Lens, Mirror, &c. be determined about light, colours, tranfparency, opacity»
The principal among optic glaffes are telefcopes, mi- meteors, the rainbow, parhelia, &c. but on the principles

crofcopes, fpeftacles, reading glaffes, magic lanterns, &c. of optics ? What about the nature of the ftars ? The ftruc-

See the conflruaion and ufe of each under its proper ar- ture of the mundane fyftem ? The motions of the planets >

tide, Telescope, Microscope, Spectacle, Magic Lan- The eclipfes of the luminaries? &c. Optics, therefore, makes
tetn,kc. a confiderable part of aftronomy.

Optic, or Optical Inequality, in Aftronomy, is an apparent It was the opinion of Pythagoras, that vifion is caufed by—
'
—--^ -

L
* ' - •- - r- called, particles r

—

-

:--» «--?-- ^ r...r r , i-
. ... «

of the fpeaator's"eye ; fo that if the eye Plato fuppofed/that the caufe of vifion is fomething
1

' '

r 'ted from the eye, which meeting with fomething elfc

proceeds from the objea, is thereby refleaed back again.

irregularity in the motions of far diftant bodies ; fo called, particles continually flying from the furfaces of bodies, and
because not really in the moving bodies, but arifing from entering the pupil of the eye : whereas Empedocles and

"peaator's eye ; fo that if the eye Plato fuppofed, that the caufe of vifion is fomething >

I would always fee the motions uni- ted from the eye, which meeting with fomething elfe

form. proceeds from the objea, is thereby refleaed back i

The optical inequality may be thus illuftrated : fuppofe a But though the Platonic philofophers were miftaken

body revolving in the periphery of a circle ABDEFGQP the progrefs of vifion, they were acquainted with tw<

(Plate XV. Optics, jig. 22.) and moving through equal important and fundamental principles
r ''

'

hatfoever it proceeds, is propagated in right

pofe the eye in the plane of the fame" circle, but at a dif- lines, differing in this refpea from found ; and that when it

tance from it, viewing the motion of the body from O : is refleaed from the furfaces of polifhed bodies, the angle

when the body goes from A to B, its apparent motion of incidence is equal to the angle of refleaion.

is meafured by the angle A O B, or the arc HL, which Ariftotle, amidft the variety of other objeds that engaged
it will feem to defcribe. But in an equal time, while it his attention, did not overlook the fcience of optics, though
moves through the arc B D, its apparent motion will be many of his observations were fanciful and erroneous. Thu*
determined by the angle BOD, or the arc L M, which we find, that he maintained, in oppofition to Empedocles*

is lefs than the former arc H L. And when arrived at that light is incorporeal ; conceiving that if it were net a

D, it will be feen at the point M of the line N L M. But mere quality, but a real fubftance, the motion of it could

it fpends the fame time in defcribing D E, as it does in not be infenfible, in paffing from the eaft to the weft, though

ABorBD; and when arrived at E, it is ftill feen at it might efcape our notice in a fmaller diftance. His re-

M ; appearing ftationary in all the fpace from D to E. marks on the rainbow, halos, and other phenomena of a

When it arrives at F, the eye will fee it in L ; and at fimilar nature, which were claffed by the ancients under the

G, it will appear at H; fo it will feem to have gone denomination of meteors, though, in fome refpeds, blended

retrograde : and, laitly, from to P, it will again appear with error, are neverthelefs, in other refpe&s, juft^ and

Optic Nerves, in Anatomy, the fecond pair of nerves, phical account of the caufes that produce them, and the

fpringing from the crura of the medulla oblongata, and various circumftances that attend them. Indeed, the know-
paffing thence to the eye. See Nervous Syjlem. See alfo ledge of the ancients in this department of fcience was very

Vision. imperfea and limited ; though they feem to have been ac-

Optic Nerves, Diminifhed Senfibility of. See GuTTA quainted with the refraaion as well as the reflexion of light.

Serena. It appears, that the ancient geometricians contented them*.

/P 2 febres.
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fyftem of optics from the two and it is digefted in a muck more methodical and intelligible

ied : and the treatife of optics, manner. He notices the light that is loft by refleftion and

which has been afcribed to Euclid, is employed about refraftion, by reafon of which all objefts appear lefs lumin-

determining the apparent fize and figure of objects from ous. The refult of his experiments on the refractive powers

the angle under which they appear, or which the extre- of air, water, and glafs, correfponding to different angles

mities of them fubtend at the eye, and the apparent place of incidence, he reduced into a table. In his account of the

of the image of an objeft reflected from a polifhed mirror ;
horizontal moon, he agrees with Alhazen, obferving, that,

which he fixes at the place where the reflefted ray meets in the horizon, the fky feems to touch the earth, and ap-

a perpendicular to the mirror drawn through the objeft. pears much more diflant from us than in the zenith, on ac-

But this work of the ancient mathematician is fo imper- count of the intermediate fpace containing a greater variety

fed, and fo inaccurate, that mod perfons have hefitated in of objefts upon the yifible furface of the earth. He
afcribing it to this celebrated author. The latter part of afcribes the twinkling of the ftars to the motion of the air,

Euclid's work is employed in inveftigating the phenomena in which the light is refrafted ; and he (hews that refraftion,

of plane, convex, and concave mirrors. The magnifying as well as reflection, is neceffary to form the rainbow. He
power of concave mirrors is mentioned both by Seneca defines the colours of the rainbow to be three, and makes
and Pliny. The effects of burning-glaffes were obferved many other obfervations on its phenomena. Vitellio attempts

by the ancients ; and the power of concave mirrors in this to explain refraction, or to afcertain the law of it, and he

refpeft is taken notice of by Euclid in the treatife we have confiders the foci of glafs fpheres, and the apparent fize of

mentioned. It has been faid, and very generally allowed, objects feen through them ; but Montucla fays, that he is

on the fubjeft of burning not at all accurate upon any of thefe fubjefts. Ten years

mirrors, tnougn it De not now extant. From the time of after the publication of Vitellio's work, Peccam, archbifhop

Euclid to Seneca, who repeats the crude fentiments of of Canterbury, wrote a treatife of direct optics, which was
Ariftotle, together with fome of his own, concerning the then called perfpeftive ; but without making any addition to

rainbow, we find nothing worthy of being particularly de- the exifting ftock of optical knowledge. His treatife is faid

tailed on the fubject of optics. Ptolemy, who lived 150 to be concife and judicious, and to contain, among other

years after Chrift, wrote a treatife of optics, which is lott

;

things, a very clear and diftinft account of the reafon why
but from the accounts of others it is known, that he treated the fky near the horizon appears more diftant from us than

of aftronomical refractions. After Ptolemy there occurs at any other place. As contemporary with Vitellio and Pec-

a great chafm in the hiftory of optics, as well as other cam, was Roger Bacon,who frequently quotes Alhazen on the

branches of mathematics and philofophy, which were cul- fubject of optics, and who does not feem, as far as refpefts the

tivated chiefly by the Arabs during the dark ages of theory of optics, to have much improved on the Arabian

Europe. The firft Arabian writer of optics, of whom we writer. From the writings of Alhazen, and Bacon's ob-

have any account, is Al Farabi, who flourifhed 900 years fervations and experiments, fome monks, it is probable, gra-

after Chrift, but of his work we know nothing. The dually fucceeded in the conftruftion of fpeftacles. Theufe
treatife of Ebn Haithem, who in the year 1000 wrote of concave as well as convex glaffes for the afiiftance of
more largely on this fubject, and who treated diftinftly of vifion, whoever might have firft fuggefted it, was particu-

direct, reflected, and refrafted vifion, and alfo of burning larly explained by Maurolycus. Bacon made approaches,

mirrors, is loft. The only work of the Arabian philofophers to fay the leaft of them, towards the difcovery and actual

that remains is that of Alhazen, who flourifhed in the conftruftion of telefcopes and microfcopes. To Maurolycus,

1 2th century ; and his treatife of optics is well worthy of teacher of mathematics at Meffina, we are indebted for fome
attention. He gives a tolerable defcription of the eye, and capital improvements in the fcience of optics. This writer,

difcourfes largely concerning the nature of vifion, main- in his treatife " De Lumine et Umbra," publifhed in 1575,
taining that the cryftalline humour of the eye is of prin- demonftrates that the cryftalline humour of the eye is a lens,

cipal ufe for this purpofe, without confidering it as a lens, that collefts the rays of light that iffue from external objects,

and aflerting that vifion is not completed, till the ideas of and throws them upon the retina, in which is the focus of

pnn- aemonitrates mat the cryit

cipal ufe for this purpofe, without confidering it as a lens, that collefts the rays of light

nd aflerting that vifion is not completed, till the ideas of and throws them upon the n

xternal objefts are conveyed by the optic nerves to the each pencil : and hence he was led to difcover tl

brain. He accounts for fingle vifion by two eyes, by fup- fome perfons are fhort-fighted and others long-fighted ; and
pofing that when two correfponding parts of the retina why the former are relieved by concave glaffes, and the lat-

are affefted, the mind perceives but one image : and he ter by thofe that are convex. But he does not feem to have

treats much at large of optical deceptions both in direft found, that the rays of light iffuing, in pencils, from every

vifion, and alfo in vifion by reflefted and refrafted light, point of an object, make a real image of it upon the retina.

Alhazen alfo inquired concerning the nature of refraftion About the fame time that Maurolycus made fuch great ad-

more than any of the ancient writers ; and from aftrono- vances towards the difcovery of the nature of vifion, Jo-

mical obfervations he deduced feveral properties of atmo- hannes Baptifta Porta, of Naples, invented the camera ob-

fpherical refraction : firft of all advancing, that the ftars are fcura, an account of which he publifhed in his " Magia
fometimes feen above the horizon by means of refraftion, Naturalis," about the year 1560, when he was not quite fif-

when they are really below it. This obfervation was teen yearsj old. This work was republifhed thirty years

confirmed by Vitellio, B. Waltherus, and Tycho Brahe. after, with great enlargements. On its firft publication, it

Alhazen alfo obferved, that refraftion contrafts the diame- was immediately tranflated into Italian, French, Spanifh,

;ers and diftances of the heavenly bodies, and that it is the and Arabic, and paffed through many editions ia various

:aufe of the twinkling of the ftars : though it is probable countries. Porta's difcovery fuggefted a hint to Kirchei

ters and diftances of the heavenly bodies, and that it is the and Arabic, and paffed through many editions ia vai

caufe of the twinkling of the ftars : though it is probable countries. Porta's difcovery fuggefted a hint to Kirc

that neither he nor Vitellio knew any thing of its juft quan- of which he availed himfelf by the conftruftion of the magic
thy. About the year 1500, great attention was paid to this lantern, doing that in the night, and in many refpefts more
fubject by Bernard Walther, Mjeftlin, and others, but conveniently, which Porta exhibited in the day. Notwith-
chiefly by Tycho Brahe. Vitellio, a native of Poland, il- ftanding Porta's experiments with the camera obfcura, and
luftrated Alhazen's optics, in a treatife publifhed in 1270. feveral juft conclufions which he deduced from them, he
This work contains every thing valuable in that of Alhazen, erroneoufly conceived that the cryftalline humour received
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the images of objeas ; and Kepler was tlie perfon, who, m formance ; and though this author <

1604, firft obferved that the returns the tablet on which the perty of light, he contributed very

images of external objeds are depi&ed. Kircher's difco- and improvement of the fcience of optics. Kircher took

" Ars magna L.ucis great pains m rormmg, irom natural experiments, a iaDie

et Umbra:." But our limits will not allow our partial- the angles of refradion, correfponding to any given angle

larizing more, either of his or of Porta's improvements incidence, even to a minute of a degree, with refpeft to air a

in optics. Referring to the article Rainbow an hifto- water; and he obferved the deg

rical account of obfervations relating to this phenomenon by "nA ™ur° rrt"° f™uU '" ™" f™
Maurolycus, B. Porta, Fletcher of Breflau,

: (hall at Leyden. He did not live to publifh it himfelf, but it was

_ ..__. _. the fcience of communicated to feveral perfons before it appeared in the

i JohnKepier. He not only explained writings of Des Cartes, who pubhfhed it under a different

rationale of the telefcope which he found in ufe, but form, without acknowledging his obligations to Snellius,

nted out methods of conftruaing others of fuperior whofe papers, as Huygens affures us, from his own knowledge,

vers, and more commodious application. To him we are Des Cartes had feen. Snelhus was led to the important dif-

acipally indebted for an explanation of the doarine of re- covery, not by any reafomng a prion, but by experiments,

aion through mediums of different forms, though feme- The difcovery was, that the co-fecants of the angles of m-

1 done by Maurolycus :

f the
j J , jus; cidenceandi

and thus he led the way to the illuftration of the rationale of medium be air and water, the ratio is 4 to 3, if air

telefcopes and rnicrofcopes. Betides the doarine of lenfes, and glafs, it is 3 to 2 nearly. Des Cartes pubhfhed this

and the rationale of telefcopes, &c. depending upon it, we law as the refult of his own inquiries into the nature of

are indebted to Kepler for his attention to feveral other refteaion and refraaion. But he gives it under a different

branches of optical fcience, particularly the bufinefs of re- form from that of Snellius, and, in general, a more commo-
- ' • - vifion. The fame age that pro- dious one ; for, according to him, the fine of the angle of

3 the part he tookpart he too

duced Kepler was {till more diftinguifhed by Galileo, who refraaion always bears the fame proportion to the fine of the

threw new lhrht uoon almoft every fubjea of philofophical angle of incidence. Des Cartes feems to have been the firfl

took in the conftruaion and perfon who attempted to explain the caufe of refraaion,

(hall more particularly notice which he did by the refolution of forces, on the principles ol

mceived the thought of mea- mechanics : fuppofing that light paffes with more eafc

nd he gives a particular defcrip- through a denfe medium than a rare one. The truth or this

3 purpofe in his treatife on me- explanation was queftioned by M. Fermat ; who, in oppofi-

tion to Des Cartes, afferted that light fuffers more refiftance

Although Des Cartes was very eminent in the fcience of in water than m air, and more in glafs than in water

;

optics, he does not ftand fingle in the period at which he he maintained, that the refiftance of different mediums^
v

' "" '•'* - n nt
'

-' '- J ^ — 'H difcovi

;mpo- nitz adopted the lame general idea : tor tne remit 01

particularly the famous Scheiner, a Jefuit, who died mode of reafomng, fee Refraction. Dechales

Befrdes Snellius, who led the way to the difcovery of refpea to light, is in proportion to their denfities. M. Leib-

:t law of refraaion, he had other illuftrious contempo- nitz adopted the fame general idea : for the refult of their

in the fame year with Des Cartes. He carried into execu- plained the law of refraaion by another hypothefis, which

tion the fchemes of Kepler, for conftruaing telefcopes upon was adopted by Dr. Barrow, if he was not the author of it s

plans different from that of the original or Galilean one ;
for an account of thisalfo we refer to Refraction.

and fhares with Galileo the merit of difcovering the fpots of One of the moft confiderable improvements in optical

the fun. His treatife entitled « < W is very valuable, knowledge made by Des Cartes was his explication of the

and abounds with ingenious and important illuftrations of the rainbow ; which fee. Scheiner made feveral important ob-

nature of vifien. Gaffendi, alfo a contemporary of Des fervations relating to vifion at this period; completing the

Cartes, wrote largely on the fubjea of light, and the natu- difcovery that vifion is performed by means of the images of

ral phenomena which depend upon it ; but he adhered clofely external objeas upon the retina. By cutting away the coats

to the fyftem of Epicurus, in opposition to that of Arifto- of the back part of the eyes of fheepjuidj)xen, and^pre-

tle, maintaining the materiality of light, and afferting that fenting feveral objeas before the

bodies are viable by means of particles continually detaching of vifion, he faw their images

themfelves from their furfaces. Gaffendi, however, made painted upon the naked retina, ne uiu mc uuuc wm* u.*

no particular difcovery in optics : and he is to be ranked ra- human eye ; and exhibited this curious experiment at Rome

ther among the fchoolmen than the philofophers. DuHamel, in the year 1625. Scheiner particularly notices the cor-

the firft fecretary to the Royal Academy of Sciences at refpondence between the eye and the camera obfcura, and

Paris,
' « Al 1 1 Phyfica," pubhfhed in 1681, exa- explains a variety of methods to make the images of objects

mined the opinions of Epicurus, as defended by Gaffendi, erea. As to the images of objeas being inverted m the

and the Cartefian hypothefis ; and after a laboured refutation eye, he acquiefces in the reafon for it affigned by Kepler,

of them both, pleads ftrongly in favour of the Ariftotelian viz. that the mind traces the progrefs of the rays to the

doarine of light. We might here alfo mention Aguilonius, pupil, and refers them to that part of the object fran which

a Jefuit of Bruffels, who publifhed a large treatife on optics they, at that place, feemed to have proceeded. That the

H11613. But Athanafi us ' Kircher, h. < f th 101I of the eye is enlarged, m order to view remote objects,

ableft philofophers and mathematicians of the age in which and that it iscontraaed while we are viewing thole that are

helived, merits peculiar notice. He was about the fame age near, is a faft with wi Si heiner was well acquainted, and

with Des Cartes, 1 t .utlived him thirty years. His which he proved by experiments, and llluftratea u y figures-

large and magnifice twork, already mentioned, and entitled Scheiner took confiderable pains m afcertaimng the denfity

" Ars magna Lucis et Umbrae," mult, at the time in which and refraaive power of *11 ti

it is written, have been confidered as a very capital per- concludes, that the aqueous h
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from water in this refpeft, nor the cryftalline from glafs, and ferent proportions in their mixture. NotwithHanding this

that the vitreous humour is a medium between them both, embarraflment and error with refpeft to the nature of light,

He alfo traced the progrefs of the rays of light through and colours, he juftly diftinguifhe's between black and white

;

all the humours of the eye, and after difcuffing every hypo- obferving that the former fuffocates, or extinguishes the rays

thefis concerning the feat of vifion, demonftrates that it is that fall upon it ; whereas the latter reflects them. Kepler

the retina, fhewing that this was the opinion of Alhazen, thought that black objefts became hot fooner than white

Vitellio, Kepler, and all the moft eminent philosophers, ones, becaufe the former are of a more dry and inflammable

Des Cartes well explains the natural methods of judging of nature. While Kircher was at Rome in 1639, he had an

the magnitudes, fituations. and diftances of objects by the opportunity of examining a report that was current con-

diredtion of the optic axes ; comparing it to a blind man's cerning the cameleon ; viz. that it could affume the colour

judging of the diftance and fize of an objea, by feeling at of any object near which it was placed, except thofe that

it with two fticks of a known length, when the hands in were white or red ; he found that there was no grounds for

which he holds them are at a known diftance from each the exception of thefe two colours ; this power he afcribes

other. Under the article Vision we (hall mention fome totheim.' ,, ft . .
•

. t fes it when it is dead,

other obfervations ef this ingenious philofopher that pertain Kircher was the firft who obferved the remarkable properties

to this Subject, of the infuiion of lignum nephriticum, the optical pheno-
* Some time before the age of Des Cartes, and alfo during mena of which have been the fubjeft of various difcuffion

his time, philefophers began to Speculate concerning the poS- from his time to that of fir Ifaac Newton, who firft explained

Ability of what Archimedes is faid to have effected with them Satisfactorily. In the fubfequent period, Several phi-

burning mirrors, in deftroying the fleet of Marcellus ; and lofophical Societies were formed, which very much con-

obServing that the focal diftance of concave ip 1 il ; ,buted to the improvement of optics, as well as other

much too Small for the purpoSe, the ftory was discredited, Sciences. The perSons who diftinguifhed themfelves at this

and rejected as a fable, particularly by Des Cartes. Kir- time were Dr. Hooke, Secretary to the Royal Society, fa-

3 pupil Schottus, however, thought the fubjed ther Grimaldi in [taly, De la Hire, M. Ma!
worthy of a more particular inveftigation, eSpeciaily as Pro- rault, among the French, and particularly M. Huygens,

clus is faid to have deftroyed a fleet at Conftantinople by the who compofcd a treatife of Dioptrics, of which Newton
fame means. Kircher, with a view of terminating the dif- always profeffed a very high opinion. Otho Guericke and

pute, made a number of experiments ; and at length deter- father Cherubin alfo deferve mention. The greateft difco-

mined to try the effect of many plane mirrors. Accordingly very that was made during the period to which we have now
he erefted a frame, on which he placed five of thefe mirrors, advanced in the hiftory of optics was the velocity with

of the fame fize, and So difpoSed as to throw the rays that which light is tranfmitted. Galileo attempted to meaSure it,

were reflected from them, upon the fame place, at the dif- but failed ; the~ academy del Cimento purfuedthe Subject ac-

tance of more than 100 feet ; and thefe five mirrors produced cording to the mode propofed by Galileo ; need we be fur-

fo great a degree of heat, that he had no doubt but that, prifed at their want of fuccefs ? At length the object was

by multiplying them, he could have fet fire to inflammable accomplished by Roemer. (See Light.) The honourable

fubftances at a greater diftance. A drawing of this machine Mr. Boyle made a variety of experiments in order to difcover

may be Seen in Kircher' s " Ars magna Lucis et Umbrae.

"

the firft principles and caufes of colours, and the constitution

Intent upon this Subject, Scheiner, after many trials, made a of bodies on which they depend ; but the enumeration of

voyage to Syracufe, in company with Scottus, to take a view them would require a detail, for which we have not room,

of the place and of the fuppofed tranfaction ; and they both The facts concerning lignum nephriticum, fuggefted by Kir-

concluded that the galleys of Marcellus could not have been cher, were fully afcertained by Mr. Boyle, who alSo cor-

more than 30 paces,from Archimedes. See Burning Glajfes. retted Several of the hafty obfervations of Kircher concern*

The controverfy concerning the nature of light was ing the colours that appear in the infufion of this fubftance.

revived at this period by the hypothefis of Des Cartes, In this tincture he obferved the difference between reflected

who maintained that light is neither a fubftance, as Epicurus and tranfmitted light. The principal phenomena of this

and fome others had Suppofed, nor yet a mere property of infufion are cafily explained by the Newtonian doftrine of the

bodies, as Ariftotle conceived ; but the motion of a Subtle different refrangibility and reflexibiiity of the '-ays of light,

ted inftantaneoufly by the preffure of a lu- and the difpofition of particular bodies to rt licet Some kinds

nftead_of the perfectly Solid globules, in of rays and to tranSmit others ; So that if the ipfleded light
"'

'
'

fall upon the eye, they Shall appear to be ox one colour,

fitted, Malebranche fubftituted fluid vortices, and SuppoSed

that every impreffion communicated to any one of them is The firft diftinct account "of the' colours exhibited by thin

immediately tranfmitted to thofe that are contiguous to it, fo plates, of various fubftances, occurs among the obiervations

that the propagation of light is Similar to that of found, of Mr. Boyle. The fubjeft was purfued by Dr. Hooke ;

The later Cartefians in general fuppofed, that the fluid by and he was the firft to obferve, if not to defcr.be, the beau-

which light is tranfmitted is elaftic, and M. Huygens Surther tiful colours that appear in thin plates of Mufcovy glafs,

modified the Cartefian hypothefis, imagining the waves of Mr. Haukfbee about this time made many experiments by
light to fpread, not circularly, but in ellipfes ; and upon this means of a prifm for aScertaimng the refractive powers of

fuppofition he endeavoured to explain the phenomena of different fluids j and he drew up a table that exhibited their

Ifland cryftal. Des Cartes was embarraffed by his hypo- Specific gravities, the angles at which they were obferved,

thefis concerning light in forming his ideas concerning co- and the ratio of refraction. Dr. Hooke firft fuggefted the

lours. He advanced that light is affe&ed by two kinds of idea of making allowance for the effect of the refraction of

diredt and circular. When the circular motion is light in palling from the higher and rarer, to the lower and
Lofphere, in the computed height of

accounts for the difference among
3 long the opinion authors with regard to the height of Several very high hills.

e formed, by dif- For an account of the difcovery of the inJleSion of light we



The firft perfons who diftinguifhed themfelves in grim

elefcopic glaffes were two Italians, -viz. Euftachio Divii

and Campani, of fuperior fame, at Bologna.

f of the invention and imprc

id refle&ing telefcopes, and microicopes, iee Te-

ld Microscope. Of all the difcoveries that have

at any time, concerning the nature of light and

afe of fir Ifaac Newton are pre-eminent, and theyac Newton are pre-eminent, and they drav

•Optics." The principal of them thatare comprifed in

were communica
years after they i

Okbnburgh, dated Cambridge, Jan. 18. 1672. (See Co-

lour and Refrangibility.) See alfo Refraction and

Reflexion. Sir Ifaac Newton's improvement of telefcopes

will appear under that article. The obfervations that were

made in reference to the Bolognian phofphorus will be de-

tailed under Phosphorus, &c. and the conclufjons deduced

from them with regard to the materiality of light will be

found under Light, &c. The velocity of light, firft as-

certained by Roemer, was farther inveftigated by Dr. Brad-

ley and Mr. Molyneux, in 1725. (See Light.) At and

after this period the fcience of optics received great improve-

ments from the obfervations and experiments of Mr. Mel-

ville, the marquis de Courtivron, M. Bofcovich, M. Clai-

rautr M. Mufchenbroeck, M. Bouguer, M. Buffon, the

Abbe
-

Mazeas, Melville, M. Du Tour, M. Euler, "
Dollond, the duke de Che

ton, M. de la Hire, Dr. Porterfield, Jjr. jut

of Dantzic, bifhop Berkeley, Dr. Barrow,

Dr. Smith, Delava? " *"

Lambert, Mr. Can-
Dr. Motte

Robins,

Michell, &c. &c. ; but our limits

particularly enumerating them in this

place ; and it is the lefs neceffary to do it, as they occur

under appropriate articles in various parts of the Cyclo-

We mall clofe this article with obferving that we have an

excellent and comprehenhve work on Optics, by Dr. Smith,

4to ; another by Mr. Harris, 4to. ; and an elaborate Hif-

tory of the prefent State of Difcoveries relating to Vifion,

Light, and Colours, by Dr. Priettley, 4to. 1772.

But as the fcience of optics conftitutes a very diftin-

guifhing branch of natural philofophy, we have treatifes of

optics in every comprehenfive fyftem of philofophy ; lo that

it would be endlefs to enumerate the various writers on this

fubjeft.

From
of which have ^heir foundation

makes perfpective a part of opt

of Canterbury, in his " P«

optic?, catoptric

OPT
it. The book, which he wrote upon this fubjeft, is not
now extant ; and this is the more to be regretted, as it is

very much commended by the famous Egnazio Dante.
Upon the principles of B:>rgo, Albert Durer conitru&ed a
machine, by which he could trace the perfpe&ive.appearance
of objects. Balthazar Parufli, having ftudied the writings

of Borgo, endeavoured to make them more intelligible.

To him we owe the difcovery of points of diftartce, to which
all lines that make an angle of 45° with the ground line are

after, Guido Ubaldi, another Italian, found
es, which are parallel to one another, and to

horizon, if they be inclined to the ground lint . c n\ rge

to lbme point in the horizontal line ; and that through this

point, alfo, a line drawn from the eye, parallel to them, will

pafs. Thefe principles combined enabled him to make out

a pretty complete theory of perfpe&ive. Great improve-

ules of perfpective by fubfequent

great meaiure, new, ana much more general than thole ot

any perfon before him. Although Dr. Taylor really in-

vented his excellent method of perfpe&ive, yet it is fuggelted

by Mr. Robins, that the fame method was publilhed by
Guido Ubaldi, in his " Perfpeclive," printed at Pefaro, in

1600. In this treatife, the method is delivered very clearly,

and confirmed by moft excellent demon ftrations. In the laft

book, Ubaldi applies Ins method to the delineation of the

fcenes of a theatre ; and in this, as far as the practice is

concerned, he is followed by fignor Sabatellini, in his

" Pra&ica di fabricar Scene," of which there was a new
edition at Ravenna in 1638 ; and to this was added a fecond

book, containing a defcription of the machines ufed for

producing the fudden changes in the decorations of the

ftage. We are indebted to the opticians of a much later

period for ingenious devices to apply the knowledge they

had of optics, and efpecially of perfpective, to the purpofes

The principles and praftice of perfpeBive will be illuftrated

OPTIMATES, in Antiquity, one of the divifions of the

Roman people, oppofed to populares.

According to Tally's defcription, the optimates were the

belt citizens, or thofe who defired their aftions mi^ht be
approved by the better fort ; and the populares thofe, who,
out of a thirft of vain-glory, did not fo much confider what
was right, as what would pleafe the populace, and get an
intereit in them. .

Others rather make the optin

afferlors of the dignity of the <

and dioptrics, by the name/^iw.
it fhould be confidered rather than as a

fcience, was revived, or reinvented, in the 16th century.

It owes itb birth to painting, and particularly to that branch

of it which was employed in the decoration of the theatre.

w
1

orms us, that Agatharchas, inltruded by

JEfchylus, was the firft who wrote upon this fubjecl; ; and

that afterwards the principles of this art were more dif-

tinftlv taught by Democritus and Anaxago^s, the difciples

of Agatharchus. How they defenbed the theory of this

art we are not inform !, 1 ' u \ ' tings have been loft :

inting in Italy was a<

3 attempted

the ruleb of perfpe&ive was Pietro del Borgo,

He fuppofed objects to be placed beyond a

:ouraged them

to be the

lignity ot the chiet magiftrate
:

{ticklers for the grandeur of the ftatc ; who cared :

inferior members fuffered, if it were for the

of the commanding powers : and the

courted the favour of the populace,

to demand larger privileges, to brin

OPTIO, among the Romans, an affiftant or lieutenant

belonging to every centurion.

They were called aptiones, from opto, I choofe ; becaufe it

was in the option of the centurion to choole ^hom he pleafed

fur this employment j though at firft it was otherwife, the

optio being chofen by the tribune or chief commander of the

The optiones were not peculiar tc the camp, but were

uf •) alfo iii many other offices of life.

OPTION, the power or faculty of wifhing, or choofing
;

or the choice a perfon makes of any thing.

When a new fuffragan bifhop, whether created or tranf-

lated,
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cuftomary prerogative,

confirmed, the archbiftiop of the province, by a be fingle ; but in every other cafe, the image being c

"
*

" - " of the firft vacant we mail appear to fee a double objeft : and if we loc

, > the eye, it will appear as two lines,

rhich choice is called the archbifhop's option. crofling each other in the point of perfea vifion. For this

Ever fince archbiftiop Cranmer's time, the mode hath purpofe, the holes may be converted into flits, which render

been to convey the advowfon, either of the firft dignity or the images nearly as diftinft, at the fame time that they

benefice that mould fall, or of fome one certain, to the arch- admit more light. The number may be increafed from two
bifhop, his executors, or afligns, at firft for 21 years, and to four, or more, whenever particular inveftigations render

afterwards for the next avoidance. it neceffary.

But in cafe the bifhop dies, or is translated, before the The optometer may be made of a flip of card-paper, or

prefent incumbent of the promotion chofen by the arch- of ivory, about eight inches in length, and one in breadth,

bifiiop fliall die or be removed, it is generally fuppofed that divided longitudinally by a black line, which muft not be

the option is void ; inafmuch as the granter, fingly and by too ftrong. The end of the card muft be cut, as is (hewn in

himfelf, could not convey any right or title beyond the term jig. 4, in order that it may be turned up, and fixed in an in-

of his continuance in that fee. And if the archbiftiop dies clined pofition by means of the moulders j or a detached

before the avoidance (hall happen, the right of filling up the piece, nearly of this form, may be applied to the optometer,

vacancy fhall go to his executors or adminiftrators. as it is here engraved. A hole about half an inch fquare

OPTO-KILTEKAI, in Geography, a town of Chinefe muft be made in this part ; and the fides fo cut as to receive

Tartary. N. lat. 44 8 f
. E. long. 92 54'. a Aider of thick paper, with flits of different fizes, from a

OPTOMETER, an inftrument invented by Dr. Porter- 40th to a 10th of an inch in breadth, divided by fpaces

field, and fo named by him from its ufe in meafuring the fomewhat broader ; fo that each obferver may choofe that

limits of diftinft vifion, and in determining with great ex- which beft fuits the aperture of his pupil. In order to

aftnefs the ftrength and weaknefs of fight. See his adapt the inftrument to the ufe of presbyopic eyes, the

" Treatife on the Eye," vol. i. p. 423. The principles of other end muft be furniftied with a lens of four inches focal

its conftruftion have alfo been explained by Dr. Thomas length ; and a fcale muft be made near the line on each fide

Young, and an improved inftrument for the fame purpofe of it, divided from one end into inches, and from the other

has been defcribed by him, in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xci. according to the table annexed ; by means of which, not

part i. p. 34, &c. Let an obftacle be interpofed between a only diverging, but alfo parallel and converging rays from
radiant point R {Plate XVII. Optics, fig. 1.) and any re- the lens are referred to their virtual focus. The inftrument

frafting furface, or lens C D, and let this obftacle be per- is eafijy applicable to the purpofe of afcertaining the focal

forated at two points, A and B, only. Let the refrafted length of fpeftacles required for myopic or prefbyopic eyes,

rays be intercepted by a plane, lo as to form an image on it. Our author, having been furnilhed by Mr. Cary with the

Then it is evident, that when this plane, E F, paffes through numbers and focal lengths of the glafles commonly made,
the focus of refrafted rays, the image formed on it will be a calculated the diftances at which thefe numbers muft be

fingle point. But if the plane be advanced forwards to placed on the fcale of the optometer, fo that a prefbyopic

G H, or removed backwards to I K, the fmall pencils, eye may be enabled to fee at eight inches diftance, by ulihg

palfing through the perforations, will no longer meet in a the glafles of the focal length placed oppofite to the neareft

fingle point, but will fall on two diftinft fpots of the plane, crofling of the lines ; and a myopic eye with parallel rays,

G, H, I, K ; and, in either cafe, form a double image of by ufing the glafles indicated by the number that ftands op-

the object. Let us now add two more radiating points, S polite their fartheft crofling. To facilitate the obfervations,

and T {Jig. 2.) ; the one nearer to the lens than the firft thefe numbers are placed oppofite that point which will be
point, the other more remote ; and when the plane, which the neareft croflings to myopic eyes ; but this, upon the ar-

receives the images, paffes through the focus of rays coming bitrary fuppofition of an equal capability of change of focus

from the firft point, the images of the fecond and third in every eye, which is often far from the truth. It cannot

points muft both be double (ss, tt) ; fince the plane, E F, be expefted, that every perfon, on the firft trial, will fix

is without the focal diftance of rays coming from the fartheft precifely upon that focus which beft fuits the defeft of his

point, and within that of rays coming from the neareft. fight. 'Few can bring their eyes at pleafure to the ftate of

Upon this principle Dr. Porterfield's optometer was full aftion, or of perfeft relaxation ; and a power, two or

founded. But if the three points be fuppofed to be joined three degrees lower than that which is thus afcertained, will

by a line, and this line to be fomewhat inclined to the axis be found fufficient for ordinary purpofes. To the fecond

of the lens, each point of the line, except the firft point table are added fuch number* as will point out the fpeaacles

R {Jig. 3.), will have a double image; and each pair of neceffary for a prefbyopic eye, to fee at 12 and at 18 inches

being contiguous to thofe of the neighbouring refpeftively: the middle feries will perhaps be the mod
oints, will form with them two continued lines, and proper for placing the numbers on the fcale. The opto-

es being more widely feparated as the point which meter fhould be applied to each eye ; and, at the time of
r

" " '
r

"
" ,

*
. ,r .. opp f,te eye (hould not be fhut, but the in-

i be fcreened from its view. The place of

image ot this point, and there will mterlect each other, interaction may be accurately afcertained, by means of an

The fame happens when we look at any objeft through two index Aiding along the fcale. The optometer is reprefented

pin-holes, within the limits of the pupil. If the objed be in Jigs. 5 and 6; and the manner in which the lines appear

at the point ©f perfeft vifion, the image on the retina will in fg. 7.
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Table I. For extending the Scale by a Lens of four Inches Focus.

4 2.00 „ 2-93 30 3 P 200 3-92 - 35 4.51 6.00

04 6.29
6 2.40 13 3.06 5° 3 70 — 200 4.08 - 25 4.76 — 10 6.67

7 2.5; 14 3-* 1 60 3

5^

4.17 - 9-5

2.67 15 3.16 7° 3 - 50 4-35 - 15 5-45
:§:?

7.20

£8
3-33 80 3 81 - 45 4-39 5.60 Mb

10 25 345 xoo 3 «5 - 40 4.44 - n 5.78 - 8.0

Table IT. For placing the Numbers i ; the focal Length of Convex Glaffes.

Foe. VIII. XII. XVIII. Foe. VIII. XII. XVIII. Foe. VIII. XIL XVIII.

8.00 12.00 18.00 20 *3-33 30.00 180.00 8 00

- 16.80

- 14.40

40 I7.I4 32.73 18

\tz
36.00

I
- 56.00 - "-45

S° 10.28 36.00 48.00 - 144.00

3° 45.00 18.67 84.00 ~ 63-00
- 36oo

5 - 13-33 - 857 - 5.92

28 50.40 4-? - 10.29 - 7.20

26 , iM6 22.29 58.50 29-33 ~
'iocS

4.0 ~ 5H
24 - 22.50 M - 4-54 - 4-34
22 12-77 26.4O 90.00 9 72.00 — 36.00 - 18.00 3-o - 4.80 - 4.00 - 3-6

Table III. For (

Number.
Fj=us ar.dl

furtheft Place.
Neareft Place. Number.

furtheft Place.
N^eft Place. Number.

furtheft Place.
Neareft Place.

O 4.00 7 8 2.67 H 3-00 I.71

M 3-43 8 7 2.54 15 . 2.75 1.63

3-27 9 6 2.40 2.50 I.94

3 16 5
4-5 11

2.25 I.44

'•33

5 2.86 4.0 19 i-75

6 9 2.77 13 3-5 I.87 20 1.50 1.02

OPUNTIA. See(

• miles N.W. of New

See Viburnum.

of Dal
mouth ofthe Narenza.

the Narenza an acceffion of foil, which makes a difference in

height often feet, between the Roman times and the prefent

;

• and yet this ifland is not every where capable of cultivation,

the foil being marfliy, and through want of induftry and
activity undrained. Herbage of all forts, Indian corn,

wheat and olives in particular, fucceed wonderfully ; and
mulberry trees are fo luxuriant, that the filk worms by feeding

on them yield very fine filk. The vines do riot fucceed, be-

caufe they remain for a confiderable part of th«

the Norin, oppofite

by healthy labourers and brave people.

OPUTO, a town of New Navarre ; 210 miles S.S.E. of
Cafa Grande.

OQUENDO, a town of Spain, in the province of Alava ;

• Ore, a lake of Norway,

Without this colour,

fovereign princes, fol. It is reprefented i

fmall points, or dots, all over the field, or bearing.

It is acounted the fymbol of wifdom,
'

force, conftancy, &c.

Toifon <fOr. See Toison.

ORA, in Antiquity, was a term equi\

but it has been much debated among oui

ther the ora, the mention of which fo

coin, or only money of account. Dr. Hickes obferves, that

part or tne year under

e place between the river Narenza and
> Mercovich, a village well inhabited

com, or only

the mode of reckoning money by marks and oras was neve

known in England till after the Danifh fettlements ; and b;
*

' lummulary eftimates ai
" l :

"

s, and that the ora was the

From feveral of the Danifh laws,



ORA O R A
pence. As a weight, the ora was regarded as the uncia, or the camps at Lacedsemon ; that of Dodona j that of Jupiter

unit* by which the Danifh mark was divided ; and in Domef- Ammon ; that of Nabarca, in the country of the Anariaci,

day book the ora is ufed for the ounce, or- the twelfth part near the Cafpian fea ; that of Trophonius, mentioned by

of the nummulary Saxon pound, and the fifteenth of the Herodotus ; that of Chryfopolis ; that of Claros, in Ionia

;

commercial ; as a coin, it was an aureus or the Frank folidus that of Amphilochus at Mallus ; that of Patarea ; that of

of twelve pence. And from the accidental coincidence of Pello in Macedonia ; that of Phafelides in Ok ; that f

the Frank aureus with the eighth part of their mark, the Sinope in Paphlagonia : that .of Orpheus's head at Lpfbos,

Danes probably took occafion to give it the new name of ora. mentioned by Philoftratus, in the life of Apollonius, &c.

There was another ora, mentioaed in the rolls of the 27th But of all oracles, the oracle of Apollo Pythius at Del-

of Henry III. the value of which was fixteen pence ; and phi was the mod celebrated ; this was confulted in the

this was probably derived from the half mancus of the dernier refort, by moft of the princes of thofe ages. See

Saxons. Such, in all appearance, was the Original of thefe Delphi and Pythia.
two oras ; as there were no aurei of that period, to which We have already obferved that moft of the Pagan deities

thefe two denominations of money of fixteen and twelve had their appropriate oracles. Apollo had the greateft

pence can poffibly be afcribed. It is obferved farther, that number : fuch as thofe of Claros, of the BranchidEe, of the

the name ora diftinguifties the gold coins in feveral parts of fuburbs of Daphne at Antioch, of Delos, of Argos, of

Europe to this day. The Portuguefe moidore is nothing Troas, iEolis, &c. of Baise in Italy, and others in Cilicia,

elfe but moeda d'oro, from the Latin moneta de auro : the in Egypt, in the Alps, in Thrace, at Corinth, in Arcadia, -

French Louis d'ores come from the fame ufe of the word, in Laconia, and in many other places enumerated by Van
and owe their appellation to the ora. Clarke on Coins, Dale. Jupiter, befides that of Dodona and fome others,

p. 307, &c„ the honour of which he fhared with Apollo, had one in

' Ora Cabaga, in Geography, a bay on the N. coaft of Ja- Beeotia, under the name of Jupiter the Thunderer, and an-

maica. other in Elis, one at Thebes and at Meroe, one near Anti-

ORABY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Scho- och, and feveral others. ^Efculapius was confulted in Cilicia,

nen ; 32 miles S. of Chriftianftadt. at Apollonia, in the ifle of Cos, at Epidaurus, Pergamus,

ORACH, or Orache, in Botany. See Atriplex. Rome, and elfewhere : Mercury had oracles at Patras, upon
Orach, Orache, or Stinking Goofe-foot, in Botany and the Hasmon, and in other places : Mars in Thrace, Egypt, and

Materia Medica. See Chenopqdium ORdum. elfewhere : Hercules at Cadiz, Athens, in Egypt, at Ti-

Orach, Berry-Bearing. See Blitum. voli, in Mefopotamia, where he iffued his oracles by dreams,

Orach, CreepingJhrubby . See Atraphaxis. whence he was called " Somnialis :" Ifis, Ofiris, and Serapis

Orach, Wild. See Chenopodium. delivered in like manner their oracles by dreams, as we learn

Orach, in Geography, a town of Bofnia, the capital of from Paufanias, Tacitus, Arnan, and other writers : that of
' ilesS.S.W. of Belgrade. Amphilochus was alfo delivered by dreams : the ox Apis had

lake_of Silefia, in the principality of alfo his oracle in Egypt. The gods, called Cabiri, had
~

:ia : Diana, the lifter of

angiacate ; 96 miles S.S.W. of Belgrade. Amphilochus was alfo delivered by dreams : the ox Apis had

ORACHAU, " ' " " " " ' ' " '

'•" ' " '
"*

' '

Glogau ; five mile ,
.

ORACLE, an anfwer, ufually couched in very dark and ral oracles in Egypt, Cilicia, Ephefus, &c. Thofe of

ambiguous terms, fuppofed to be given by daemons of Fortune at Prsenefte and of the Lots at Antium are well

old, either by the mouths of their idols, or by thofe of known. The Fountains alfo delivered oracle?, for to each

their priefts, to the people, who confulted them on things of them a divinity was afcribed : fuch was the fountain of

to come. Caftalia at Delphi, another of the fame name in the fuburbs

Oracle is alfo ufed for the daemon who gave the anfwer, of Antioch, and the prophetic fountain near the temple of

and the place where it was given. See D^mon. Ceres in Achaia. Juno had feveral oracles ; one near

Seneca defines oracles to be enunciations by the mouths Corinth, one at Nvfa, and others at other places. Latona
of men of the will of the gods : and Cicero fimply calls had one at Butis in' Egypt : Leucothea had one in Colchis :

them the language of the gods, " Deorum oratio." Among Memnon in Egypt ; Machaon at Gerania in Laconia ; Mi-
the Pagans they were held in high eftimation ;. and they nerva had one in Egypt, in Spain, upon mount ./Etna, at

were confulted on a variety of occafions, pertaining to national Mycenae and Colchis, and in other places. Thofe of Neptune
enterprifes and private life. When they made peace or war, were at Delphos, at Calauria, near Neocefarea, and elfe-

enacted laws, reformed ftates, or changed the conftitution, where. The Nymphs had theirs in the cave of Corycia.

they had in all thefe cafes recourfe to the oracle by public au- Pan had feveral, the moft famous of which was that in Ar.
thority. Alfo, in private life, if a man wifhed to marry, if he cadia. That of the Palici was in Sicily. Pluto had one at

propofed to take a journey, or to engage in any bufinefs of Nyfa. Saturn had oracles in feveral places, but the moft

importance, he repaired to the oracle for counfel. Mankind famous were thofe of Cumae in Italy and of* Alexandria in

have had always a propenfity to explore futurity ; and con- Egypt. Thofe of Venus were difperfed in feveral places,

ceiviug that future events were known to their gods, who pof- at Gaza, upon mount Liban us, at Paphos, in Cyprus, &c.
feffed the gift of prophecy, they fought information and ad- Serapis had one at Alexandria, confulted by Vefpafian. Ve-
vice from the oracles, which in their opinion were fupernatural nus Aphacite had one at Aphaca between Heliopolis and
and divine communications. The in ftitution of oracles feemed Byblus. Geryon, the three-headed monfter, flain by Her-Byblus. Geryon, the three-headed monfter, ilain by Hei

ttify the prevalent cufiofity of mankind, and proved a cules, had an oracle in Italy near Padua, confulted by Ti-

Jburce of immenfe wealth, as well as authority and influence, berius ; that of Hercules was at Tivoli, and was given by
to thofe who had the command of them. Accordingly lots, like thefe at Praenefteand Antium. The demi- godsmgly lots, like tftele at rrsenelte and Antium. xne aemj.goi

l idolatry has fubfifted, had its oracles, and heroes had likewife their oracles, fuch were thofe

mpofture praftifed or
t

_ .

i

credulity. fus in Cilicia, of Ulyffes, Amphilochus, Sarpedon in Troas,

by means of which impofture pra&ifed on fuperftition and Cattor and Pollux at Lacedaemon, of Amphiaraus, oi

credulity. fus in Cilicia, of Ulyffes, Amphilochus, Sarpedon in

^,The principal oracles of antiquity are that of Abas, men- Hermione in Macedonia, Pafiphae in Laconia, Chalcas
twned by Herodotus ; that of Amphiaraus at Oropus in Italy, Ariftaeus in Beeotia, Autolycus at Sinope, Pbryxus
Macedonia j that of the Branchidae at Didymus ; that of among the Colchi, Zamolxis among the Getae, Epheftioti

I the
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the minion of Alexander, and Antinous, &c. Sec. for which would not be proper to bring Alexander to be cured by
we refer to Van Dale. The refponfes of oracles were de- him. The god anfwered, it was better that Alexander

Jivered in a variety of ways : at Delphi, they interpreted fhould remain where he was. This in all events was a very

ar.d put into verfe what the prieftefs pronounced in the time prudent and fafe anfwer. If the king recovered his health,

of her fury. what glory mult Serapis have gained by faving him the

Mr. Bayle obferves, that at firft it gave its anfwers in fatigue of the journey ! If he died, it was but faying he
verfe ; and that it fell at length to profe, upon the people's died in a favourable juncture after fo many conquefb; which,

beginning to laugh at the poornefs of its verification. The had he lived, he could neither have enlarged nor preferved.

Epicureans made this the fubject of their jefts, and faid, in That is actually the conftru&ion they put upon the refponfe

;

raillery, it was furprizing enough, that Apollo, the god of whereas had Alexander undertaken the journey, and died in

poetry, fhould be a much worfe poet than Homer, whom he the temple, or by the way, nothing could have been faid in

himfelf had infpired. By the railleries of thefe philofophers, favour of Serapis.
'

* ' ' "
r

' Cynics and Peripatetics, the When Trajan had formed the defign of his expedition

j defift from the practice of againft the Parthians, he was advifed to confult the oracle

verfifying the refponfes ofthe Pythia, which, according to of Heliopolis, to which he had no more to do but fend a

Plutarch, was one of the principal caufes of the declenlion note under a feal. That prince, who had no great faith in

of the oracle of Delphos. ^ oracles, fent thither a blank note ; and they returned him
At the oracle of Ammon, the priefts pronounced the another of the fame. By this Trajan was convinced of the

refponfe of their god ; at Dodona, the refponfe was iffued divinity of the bracle. He fends back i

"

from the hollow of an oak ; at the cave of Trophonius, the god, wherein he enquired, whether h
oracle was inferred from what the fuppliant faid before he Rome after finifhing the war he had in\ . The god, as

recovered ma lenies ; at mempms, tney arew a good or bad Macrobius tells the ftory, ordered a vine, which was among
omen, according as the ox Apis received or rejected what the offerings of his temple, to be divided into pieces, and
was preferred to him, which was alfo the cafe with the fifhes brought to Trajan. The event juftified the oracle ; for the

of the fountain of Limyra. The fuppliants, who confulted emperor dying in that war, his bones were carried to Rome,
the oracles, were not aliowe'd to enter the fanctuaries where which had" been reprefented by that broken vine. As the

they were given ; and accordingly care was taken, that priefts of that oracle , knew Trajan's defign, which was no
neither the Epicureans nor Chriftians fhould come near them, fecret, they happily deviled that refponfe, which, in all

In feveral places, the oracles were given by letters fealed up, events, was capable of a favourable interpretation, whether

as in that of Mopfus, and at Mallus in Cilicia. Oracles he routed and cut the Parthians in pieces, or if his army met
were frequently given by lot, the mode of doing which was with the I

as follows: the lots were a kind of dice, on which wer * .

engraven certain characters or words, whofe explana

they were to feek on tables made for the purpofe. The he might become rich, and who received for anfwer from the

way of ufing thefe dice for knowing futurity, was different, god, that he had only to make himfelf matter of all that lay

according to the places where they were ufed. In fome between Sicyon and Corinth. Another wanting a cure for

temples, the perfon threw them himfelf; in others, they the gout, was anfwered by the oracle, that he was to drink

were dropped from a box ; whence came the proverbial ex- nothing but cold water.

preffion, " the lot is fallen." This playing with dice was There are two points in difpute on the fubject of oracles;

always preceded by Sacrifices and other cultomary ceremo- viz. whether they were human, or diabolical machines ; and
r not they ceafed upon the publication or preaching

their fupport.

Ablancourt obferves, 1

r double meaning, contributed to of the gofpel.

Moll of the

i fruitlefs thing.; and that they dubious and equivocal anfwers, i

were never underflood till after their accomplifhment. Hif-

torians relate, that Crcefus was tricked by the ambiguity

W/3 ,
' V, - n n 1 >,v :

ugh at them. \

was owing to his ignorance as to the prtcife circumftana

events.
% That artful and ftudied obfeurity, in which

« Crefu. HaIym fuperan, „g„ pe„Mtot op™ vta,,- ZZffHtftfZfSSZ

cned, fays he, fhewed the embarrafs the

:ndered in Latin

:

devil was under ; as thofe double meanings they ufually

iment. Where the thing

foretold did not happen accordingly, the oracle, forfooth,

Thus, if the Lydian monarch had conquered Cyrus, he was mifunderftood.

overthrew the Affyrian empire; if he himfelf was routed, Eufebius has preferved fome fragments of a philofopher,

he overturned his own. That delivered to Pyrrhus, which called Oenomaus; who, out of refentment for his having

is comprifed in this Latin verfe, been fo often fooled by the oracles, wrote an ample con-

_, ,
• ., _, ., „ _„ futation of all their impertinencies : "When we come to

« Credo equidem iEacidas Romanes vmcere pofle,"
confuk thee>

,.
fays he tJ Apollo> „ if thoufeeft what is in

fame advantage ; for, according to the rules of futurity, why doft thou

Romans fhall corquer the iEacidae, of whom Pyrrhus was us; if thou doft not, be informed of us, and learn to fpeak

defcended, or thofe fhall conquer the Romans. When more clearly. I tell ' - '

Alexander fell fick at Babylon, fome of his courtier?, who voque, the Greek
happened to be in Egypt, or who went thither on purpofe, Crcefus fhould overthrow a great empire, was ill chofen

;

paffed the night in the temple of Serapis, to enquire if it and that it could fignify nothing but Crcefua'a conquering

3 Q 2 Cyrus.



, x , , — , i public fpeech to the people of Athens, that it

thy ambiguities ? What doft thou, « was gained to the interefts of king Philip,"

: Delphi ; employed in muttering idle that city ; that the Greek hiftorians tell us, h<

prophecies !" other occafions, it had been corrupted by money, to ferve

But Oenomaus is ftill more out of humour with the ora- the views of particular perfons and parties, and the pro-

cle, for the anfwer which Apollo gave the Athenians, when phetefs fometimes depofed for bribery, and for lewdnefs

;

Xerxes was about to attack Greece with all the ftrength of that there were fome great feas of philofophers, who, by
Afia. The Pythian declared, that Minerva, the prote&refs principle, difavowed the authority of ail oracles ; agreeably

of Athens, had endeavoured in vain to appeafe the wrath of to all which Strabo tells us, that divination in general and
Jupiter; yet that Jupiter, in complaifance to his daughter, oracles had been in high credit among the ancients, but in

was willing the Athenians fhould fave themfelves within his days were treated with much contempt ; laftly, that

wooden walls ; and that Salamis fhould behold the lofs of a Eufebius alfo, the great hiitorian of the primitive church,

great many children, dear to their mothers, either when declares, that there were " 600 writers among the Heathens

Geres was fpread abroad, or gathered together. themfelves," who had publicly written againft the reality

Here Oenomaus lofes all patience with the god of Delphi, of them. Although the primitive fathers conftantly affirmed

« This conteft," fays he, " between father and daughter is them to have been the real effects of a fupernatural power,
r the deities ! It is excellent, that there fhould and given out by the devil ; yet M. de Fontenelle maintains,

s in heaven. Poor wizard, that, while thofe fathers preferred that way of combating

very becoming t

thou art ignorant whofe the children are, that Salamis (hall the authority of the oracles, ;

fee perilh ; whether Greeks or Perfians. It is certain they themfelves, and to the ftate ot the controveriy, between

muft be either one, or the other ; but thou needeft not to them and the Heathens, yet they believed them at the fame

have told fo openly, that thou kneweft not which. Thou time to be nothing elfe but the effeas of human fraud and

<oncealeft the time of the battle under thofe fine poetical contrivance ; which he has illuftrated by the examples of

expreffions, either when Ceres it Jfrread abroad, or gathered Clemens of Alexandria, Origen, and Eufebius.

together; and wouldeft thou cajole us with fuch pompous Plutarch has a treatife ©n the ceafing of fome oracles;

language? Who knows not, that if there be a fea-fight, and Van Dale, a Dutch phyfician, has a volume to prove

it muff either be in feed-time or harveft ? It is certain it they did not ceafe at the coming of Chrift ; but that many
cannot be in winter. Let things go how they will, thou of them ceafed long before ; and that' others held till the

wilt fecure thyfelf by this Jupiter, whom Minerva is en- fall of Paganifm, under the empire of Theodofius the Great;

deavouring to appeafe. If the Greeks lofe the battle, when Paganifm being diffipated, thefe inftitutions could no
Jupiter proved inexorable to the laft ; if they gain it, why longer fubfift.

then Minerva at length prevailed." Van Dale was anfwered by a German, one Mcebius, pro-

It is a very general opinion among the more learned, that feffor of theology at Leipfic, in 1685. M. Fontenelle

oracles were all mere cheats and impoftures ; either calcu- efpoufed Van Dale's fyftem, and improved upon it in his

& ends of the heathen priefts, or Hittory of Oracles ; and fhewed the weaknefs of the argu-

the political views of the princes. ment ufed by "many writers in behalf of Chriftianity, drs

M. Bayle fays pofitively, they were mere human artifices, from the ceafing of oracles,

jn which the devil had no hand. He was ftrongly fupported It was Eufebius who firft endeavoured to per

by Van Dale, and M. Fontenelle, who have written exprefsly Chriftians, that the coming of Jefus Chrift had ftruck the

ftrongly fupported It was Eufebius who firft endeavoured to perfuade the
""* ""'

' " '

£ of Jefus Chrift h ' " " '

ijett. oracles dumb ; though it appears from the 1

Balthus, a Jefuit, wrote a treatife in defence of dofius, Gratian, and V
"

with regard to the origin of oracles ; but w
"

r the impofture of the priefts, often blended v
" • of the devil i

Plutarch alleges two reafons for the c

le one was Apollo's chagrin ; who, it

of the queftion, and objeas that oracles would not have dudgeon to be interrogated about fo many trifles. The
1 " ' fo long, and fupported themfelves with fo much other was, that in proportion as the genii, or dasmons, who

"in, if they had been merely owing t ' '*
'' . <•

,, .

fplendour and reputation, if they had been merely owing to had the management of the oracles, diec

the forgery of the priefts. tind, the oracles muft neceffarily ceafe.

Bifhop Sherlock, in his " Difcourfes concerning th" Ufe and more natural caufe for the ceafing of

and Intent of Prophecy," exprefTes his opinion, that it is forlorn ftate of'Greece, ruined and defolated by wars. For,

impious to disbelieve the Heathen oracles, and to deny them hence, the fmallnefs of the gains let the priefts fink into a

to have been given out by the devil ; to which aflertion Dr. poverty and contempt too bare to cover the fraud.

Middleton, in his " Examination, &c." (Works, vol. iii. That the oracles were filenced about or foon after the

p. 186.) replies, that he is guilty of this impiety, and that time of our Saviour's advent, may be proved, fays Dr. Le-
he thinks himfelf warranted to pronounce from the authority land, in the firft volume of his learned work on " The
of the beft and wifeft of the Heathens themfelves, and the Neceffity and Advantage of Revelation, &c." from exprefs

evidence of plain faas, which are recorded of thofe oracles, teftimonies, not only of Chriftian, but of Heathen authors,

as well as from the nature of the thine itfelf, that they were Lucan, who wrote his " Pharfalia" in the reign of Nero,Lucan, who
all mere impofture, wholly invented and fupported by human
craft ; without any

fcarcely 30 years after our Lord's crucifixion, laments il

of the 1
"

'

-
' " '

' ~

Cicero, fpeaking 1

oracle, the mod revered of any in the Heathen world," de- of the gods, 1

clares, "that nothing was become more contemptible, not
only in his days, but long before him;" that Demofthenes,
who lived about 300 years earlier, affirmed of the fame ora-
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habitants, according to the account given of it by the
Spaniards, amounts to 12,000. A confiderable number

caligo futuri." of Mahometans take refuge in Oran ; they occupy a

Sat. vi. v. 544. diftinft part of the city, receive pay from the court of

Lucian fays, that when he was at Delphi, the oracle Spain, and render fignal fervices againft the Moors. The
gave no anfwer, nor was the prieftefs infpired. See his greateft part of the inhabitants of Oran confifts of fuch

Phalaria. Oper. torn. i. This likewife appears from Plu- as hare been banimed from Spain ; and the fame may
tarch'streatife, why the oracles ceafe to give anfwers, already be alfo faid, in a great meafure, of the foldiers who com-

cited ; whence it is alfo manifeft, that the moft learned pofe the garrifon. Five regiments are commonly ftationed

Heathens were very much at a lofs how to give a tolerable here ; but on account of continual defertion, their ftrength

account of it. Porphyry, is a pafTage ufed from him by fcarcely equals that of four complete regiments. One
Eufebius (Prasp. Evang. lib. v. c. I.) fays, " the city of of them wholly confifts of malefa&ors, who have been

Rome was overrun with ficknefs. iEfculapius and the reft condemned to remain here for life. The reft are fuch as

of the goda having withdrawn their converfe with men ; be- have been traufported for one or more years. Here is like-

caufe fmce Jefus began to be worshipped, no man had re- wife a military fchool. Around the city are pleafant gar-
...

,
.

, It from the gc ' " 1 " 'blic help or benefit from the gods." dens ; but it is very dangerous to cultivate the

of the Moors and Araba, who frequently

: be fupphed with
\

~„ - ,. '}*-Z5 35'' W.leng.

D1
§RA

'

"

In this f

ORAMANE, in Geography, a river

runs into the gulf of St. Lawrence, N. i

ORAMTCHI-HOTUN, a town of Thibet ; 58 miles the realm, and, for a continuance of the'good'underftandin

W.N.W. of Tourfan. N. lat. 44 2'. E. long. 88 3
17'. between his majefty and the eftates of the kingdom ; an

ORAN, or Weikan, a town of Algiers, and one of accordingly the writ de omndo pro rege & regno was iffued,

the largeft in the province of Mafcara, fometimes called which was common in the time of king Edward III.

Tremecen or Tlemfan, fituated on the declivity and near the ORANG's Key, in Geography, one of the Bahama
foot of a high mountain, which overlooks it from the N. iflands. N.lat. 24 29'. W. long. 79° 3$'.

and N.W. Towards the fea the city rifes in the form of ORANGABAD, a town of Hmdooftan, in the fubah
an amphitheatre, and is furrounded with forts and batteries, of A^ra ; 15 miles N. of Fattipour.

Clofe to it lies a ftrong caftle, called " Alcazava," in which ORANGE-Tree, Aurantium, in Botany, Gardening, and
the Spanim governor refides. It has ftrong and regular the Materia Medica. See Citrus.
fortifications, and can eafily be fupplied by the Spaniards Oranges are ordinarily preferved in halves and quarters,

with provifions and warlike ftores. On the higheft hill They are firft peeled, then fcooped, and dried in a ftove.

%nds Fort St. Croix, whofe guns command the city and the Orangeal is the orange-peel cut in pieces, and candied,

adjacent country. From this fort they make fignals of the Italy furniflies a great deal of flower of oranges, either dry
approach of fhips, and carefully watch the motions of the

Moors, who often attempt predatory excurfions into the

neighbouring diftrifts. A deep winding valley ferves as a

trench on the S. fide, where, hkewife, at a little diftance, wnicti tie calls a plant, mis is the alcyonium L,yneurium

is a very plentiful fpring of excellent water. The rivulet of the Linnsean fyftem ; which fee. It is tough and firm in

formed by this fountain conformsjn its courfe to the feveral its ftru&ure, and in many things refembles the common
ngs of the valley, and pafling afterwards under the fucus ; but inftead of growing in

of the city, liberally fupplies it with water. In 1509 generality of thofe fubliances hav<, liberally fupplies it with water. In 1509 generality of thofe fubliances have, it is round and hollow,

lty was taken by the Spaniards, under the command of and in all refpetfs refembles the fhape of an orange. It has,

lal Ximenes, then prime minirter, and continued in by way of root, certain very fine filaments, which
mces occafioned in Spain by themfelves to the rocks, or to ft

en the Algerines retook it. that comes in the way. From 1

expence add labour for itB but the body of the orange, as

prefervation, it was recovered by the Spaniards in 1732, and them to the rock, or other folid fubftances. The orange

fmce they have maintained the uninterrupted poficfiion itfelf is ufually of about three or four inches in diameter;

of it, and have adorned it with feveral beautiful churches * and while in the fea, is full of water, and retains this when
and other edifices. Dr. Shaw found no Roman antiquities taken up. In this ftate it frequently weighs a pound and a

in Oran. The Spaniards, however, in their architecture half,. "but when the water is let out, and it is dried, it be-

have imitated the Roman ftyle, and they have carved upon comes a mere membrane, weighing fcarcely any thing. It is

the friezes, and in other convenient places, feveral inferip- beft preferved, by fluffing it full of cotton, as foon as the

tions in large characters, and in their own language. In water is let out of it, and hanging; it up to dry in this form,

the year 1790 this place was almoft deftroyed by an earth- Its iurface is irregular and rough, and its colour a dufky

quake ; the number of perfons who perifhed was eftimated green on the outfide, and a clearer, but fomewhat blueifh-

at more than 2000, including 22 officers, and 304 private green within ; and its thick nefs about an eighth part of an

foldiers belonging to the garrifon. It has a parifh church, inch. When viewed by the microfcope, it is feen to be all

three monafteries, and a hofpital j and the number of in- over covered with fmall glandules, or, indeed, compofed of
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which are alfo hollow, and filled with a clear and tranfparent is coUea<3 af Newborgh and New Wirdfor, and thence

There is another fnbfiance of this kind, defcribed by S?kUA coTntlf',
2" tie tal cafiedX

of the former inftead of confifting of c
Pref-

pear rou L
"

as in the oth« and theVlandX°^f IT tT' *^ J
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time from the leaves of orange and emon r «, a„d i

'51 Ame2 o.h r rZS„f » '* *
tremely fine and fubtile. Mg

DeLaHire obfervTg tUs, a Erin™7arch andT-
r™yrir,C^I^""f^i—'™ pa^yextendLhonTio^n'

imphitheatr

a liquid gum ; but neither did this,

to be the cafe ; for being laid on
the other liquid gums do. *

chara&ers, and its b
'

of a fweet fugar-like

and having thus procured fome large drops of it, was and the annual
aenrous of finding out what it was. He foon found that it i ith cen of *< ™V37 """' ",' Twas not a merely aqueous fluid, becaufe it did not evaoorate title nf 7JLi^u\T if r

f°°n ac<
l
U]red the

gum, &c. aU eooally tends to prove tha, it was annexed to the government ofTophi y SgSty

Say on t:

^long^

gn ana lurnilhes numerous tains having precipices 200 feet perpendicular. The fides

> this fubftance,

Alfo, abayon the E. coa ft of 4wSfan£^^ 5k«2r.?:*^
32'. W. long. 56 10'. -Alfo, a cape, the E.
Oyapokmer, S.E. of Cayenne ifland. N. lat.4
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of the mountains and the vallies are fertile, producing good &c. in the univerfity of Groningen, having diffcaed the

crops, and, in fome inftances, affording wild onions, which whole organ of voice in the orang, in apes, and feveral

refemble thofe that are cultivated. Winter rye, which is monkies, concludes, that orangs and apes are not made to

the chief produce, has amounted to twenty bufhels on modulate the voice like men ; for the air palling by the

an acre. The neighbouring country formerly abounded with rima glottidis is immediately loft in the ventricles or ven-

variety of game, fuch as moofe deer, bears, beavers, racoons, tricie of the neck, as in apes and monkies, and muft, con-
fables, &c. but fince it has been inhabited game is become fequently, return from thence without any force and melody
fcarce. within the throat and mouth of thefe creatures ; and this

Orange-7ow«, or Tappan, a townfhip in Orange county, feems to be the moft evident proof of the incapacity of
New York, iituated on the W. fide of the Tappan fea, orangs, apes, and monkies, to utter any modulated voice,

oppofite to Phihpfburg, and about 27 miles N. of New York as indeed they have never been obferved to do. Phil. Tranf.

city. This townfhip is bounded E. by Hudfon river, and vol. lxix. part i. art. 14. where the reader may find an

S. by the ftate of New Jerfey. It contained, in 1790, 1175 account of the diffe&ion of the organs of fpeech of the

free inhabitants, and 203 flaves. orang-outang, illustrated by figures. See Anatomy s/Mam-
ORATHGE-Toivn, a town of Wafhington county, in the malia.

ftate of Maine ; 19 miles from Machias. This animal, fome have fuppofed, is the prototype of all

ORANGEADE, a drink made of orange-juice, water, the fauns, fatyrs, pans, and fileni, defcribed by the ancient

and fugar. poets, and whofe forms are come down to us in the works
Lemery fays it may be given to people in the height of a of the painters, and fculptors of antiquity ; varied and em-

fever, bellifhed according to the fancy of the authors. They feem
ORANGEBURG, in Geography, a diftria of South to have been more numerous formerly than at prefent, if we

Carolina, bounded- S.W. by Edifto river : it is divided into credit the account of the large troop, to whom Alexander,
three counties, viz. Lewifburg, 'Orange, and Lexington, when in India, prepared to give battle ; and the attack made
In its interior are extenfive foreft* of pine. It is watered by Hanno on another large body, in an ifland on the coaft of

by the N. and S. branches of Edifto river, and contains Africa, where he took three of the females, whofe fkins

13,766 inhabitants, of whom 5356 are flaves—Alfo, a poft-' were depofited in the temple of Juno, and found

wn of South Carolina, and capital of the above diftria, on the Romans at the taking of Carthage. Vide Strab. lib. x
" Ide of the N. branch of Edifto river : containing a and Hannonis Periplum, p. 77. ed. Hagse, 1674.

>ufe, gaol, and about 20 houfes ; 77 mfles N.N.W. Mr. Pennant apprehends, that the fatyrs

of Charlefton. were a fpecies of monkey, and not the fame with this ani-

ORANGERY, a gallery in a garden, or parterre, ex- mal ; becaufe iElian and Ptolemy affirm, that they had tails,

pofed to the fouth, but well clofed with a glafs window, to See Simia aud Chimpanzee.
preferve oranges in during the winter feafon. ORANIENBAUM, in Geography, a town of Germany,
The orangery of Verfailles is the moft magnificent that in the duchy of Anhault-Deffau ; 6 miles S.E. of Deflau.

ever was built : it has wings, and is decorated with a Tufcan N. lat. _ji
c
48'. E. long. 12 28'.—Alfo, a town of Ruffia,

order. in the gulf of Finland, where is a royal palace, built '-;.

Orangery is alfo ufed for the parterre, where the oranges prince Menzikoff, afterwards converted into an hofpital

;

are expofed in kindly weather. but much ufed as a refidence by the emperor Peter III.

;

ORANG-OUTANG, in Zoology, the Homo fyheftris of 20 miles W. of Peterfburg. N. lat. 59 52'. E. long.

Edwards, Simia fatyrus of Linnaeus. ( See Simia. See 29 26'.

alfo Man.) Thefe animals will attack and kill the negroes ORANIENBURG,
who wander in the woods ; drive away the elephants, beat- Middle Mark, anciently called " Boetzow," fituated on

ing them with their fills or with clubs; and throw ftones at the Havel, and containing two churches. In 1699, a co-

people who offend them ; they fleep in trees, and fhelter lony of the Vaudi *

'

"

''

themfelves from the inclemency of the weather; their ap- ligion from their own country, was eltablilhed here. In

pearance is grave, and their difpofition melancholy; they 167 1 the place was deftroyed by fire; 18 miles N. of

are very fwift, walk erea, and can only be taken alive, and Berlin. N. lat. 52 ' "" '

tamed when they are young ; in which cafe they are very ORANMORE,
docile. M. Buffon relates, that he had feen this animal Galway ; 98 miles

offer his hand to thofe who came to fee him, and walk from Galway.

with them, as if he had been one of the company ; that ORANSAY. See Colonsay, and Oronsay.
he has feen him fit at table, unfold his napkin, wipe his ORARIUM, in Ecckfiajlical Writers, the fame

lips, make ufe of his knife and fork, pour out his drink brandeum.

into a glafs, take his cup and faucer, put in fugar, pour ORARNE, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the W.
out the tea, and ftir it, in order to let it cool; and that of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 6o° 42'. E. long. 17'

he has done this not only at the command of his matter, ORATAVA, a fea-port town on the W. fide of

bu 1 without bidding. He did no kind of mifchief, ifland of Teneriffe, and the chief place of trade ; the har

5'. E. long. 13° 19'.

and offered himfelf to be carefTed by ftrangers. The food of which is rendered unfafe by a N.W. wind

t Java, who

preferred to every other was dried ripe fruit. . A one church and feveral convents ; 5 miles N. of Lagum
traveller relates, that he has feen a female of this fpecies ORATION, a fpeech c *

itfelf with the quilt. When its head ached, it wrapped a viz. demonjlrative, deliberative, and judicial. Ariftotle i

1

j Anthropomorpha,
*

"
......

, , ,
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cient treaties on rhetoric, and is followed by the moderns mind difcover the will, fuch as paffion, an old grudge,

who copy them. Dr. Blair, however, though upon the defire of revenge, a refentment of an injury, and the like

whole he approves and commends this, divifion, fomewhat Under the fecond head, or the power of doing a thmg, ;

Dr. Blair, however, though upon the defire

deviates from it ; and prefers following that diviiion which comprehended three things, v

taken from the three great" fcenes of eloquence, popular circumftances, whu
affemblies, the bar, and the pulpit, each of which has a lowed the comm.fi

diftinft chara&er that particularly fuits it. This divifion taken from conjefti

coincides in part with the ancient one. The eloquence of though they do in

the bar is precifely the fame with what the ancients called fon committed the

the judicial. The eloquence of popular affemblies, (for which when being )aid togethe
r " " -— r

-fts moftly of what the ancients tence might fometimes

head relates

fee Public Speaking,) confifts moftly of what the ancients tence might fometimes be given by the Roman law upon

term the deliberative fpecies, and yet adn
'

demonftrative. The eloquence of the pu

fee Pulpit and Elocution] is altogether

erly

pulpit (for which the prcfccutor deduces his argi

- diftindna- of the d '
'

"

be properly comprehended under any of fendant not only denies that he did the fa&, but charges

; fpecies, and yet admits alfo of the them to convia him. Thefe are the topics from which

prope
, A , _ .

the heads of the ancient rhetoricians. Adhering, however, it upon another. Thus Cicero in his oration for Rofcius,

to the ancient diftribution, we obferve that to the demon- not only defends him from each of thefe three heads, but

.ftrative kind belong alt fuch difcourfes as relate to the praife likewife charges the fad upon his accufers. With regard

ordifpraife of perfons or .things, as panegyrics, inveSives, to the definitive ftate (fee Controversy), the heads of ar-

gcnethliaca, epithalamia, epicedia, euchariftia, epinicia, congratu- gument are much the lame to both parties. For each of

lotions, andfuneral orations. See Demonstrative. them defines the fad in his own way, and endeavours to re-

To the deliberative kind belong whatever may become a fute the other's definition. The third ftate is that of quality

fubje& of debate, confultation, or advice, by means of per- (fee Controversy), in which the difpute turns upon the

fuafion, difluofion, exhortation, and commendation. See Deli- juftice of an a&ion. And here the defendant does not deny

berative. he did the thing with which he is charged, but afferts it

To the judicial kind belong all fubje&s which pertain to to be, right and equitable, from the circumftances of the

the fecurity of property, the prote&ion of innocence, the cafes, and the motives which induced him to do it. Some-
maintenance of juftice, and puniftiment of crimes, by accu- times a fad is rather excufed than defended ; by pleading

fation, confirmation, confutation, &c. See each under its that it was not done defignedly, or with any ilt intent

:

* ~ lTION, &c. and this is called cenceJiont and includes apology and iatreaty.

i with the eloquence of the bar The former reprefents the matter as the effed of irfadver-

empleyed in addreffing judges, who have power to ab- tency, chance, or neceffity : and the latter is a fubmiigve

folve or condemn. In judicial affairs, both the Grecian addrefs to the equity and clemency of the court, or party

and Roman youth who were defirous to gain a reputation offended, for pardon ; as Cicero has done in his oration to

for eloquence, ufed commonly to give the firft proofs of Casfar, in favour of Ligurius.

their genius and ability. The firft of Cicero's orations In the eloquence of the bar, or that which is em-
now extant is his defence of Publius Quintius, which he ployed in judicial cafes, the great objed is convidion.

fpoke in the 26th year of his age. It was, indeed, at the Here it is not the fpeaker's bufinefs to perfuade the

bar that young orators ufed firft to exercife and try their judges to what is good or ufeful, but to (hew them
genius in public; and they took care to prepare them- what is juft and true; and of courfe it is chiefly, or

felves for this, by declaiming beforehand, either in the folely to the underftanding, that his eloquence is ad-

fchools, or under the inftrudion of fome fkilful perfon in dreffed. Befides, fpeakers at the bar addrefs themfelves to

private. In judicial controverfies there are two parties, the one, or to a few judges, who are perfons generally of age,

plaintiff or profecutor,' and the defendant or perfon charged, gravity, an

The fubjed is fomething paft ; and the end propofed by nature and
them Cicero calls " equity," or " right and equity ;" the the bar require a very different ipecies of oratory i

former of which arifes from the laws of the country, and that of popular affemblies, for an account of which
the latter from reafon and the nature of things. As caufes Public Speaking. From the confiderations here fug-

may arife from a great variety of things, writers have re- gefted it appears, that the eloquence of the bar is of a

duced them to three heads, which they call " States," to much more limited, more fober, and chaftened kind, than

one of which all judicial proceedings may be referred. See that of popular affemblies ; and for fimilar reafons, the ju-

an account of thefe ftates, under the article Controversy, dicial orations of Cicero or Demofthenes are not to be re-

All judicial caufes are either private or public ; that is, garded as exad models of the manner of fpeaking which is

they relate to the right of particular perfons, and thefe are adapted to the prefent ftate of the bar. The nature of the

alfo called civil caufes, as they are converfant about matters bar anciently, both in Greece and Rome, attained a much
of property ; or they are thofe which relate to public nearer approach to popular eloquence than what it now
juftice and the government of the ftate, and thefe are alfo does. Strift law was much lefs an objea of attention in

called criminal, becaufe by them crimes are profecuted, ancient judicial orations than it is become among us. Elo-

whether they be capital or of a lefs heinous nature. The quence, much more than jurifprudence, was the ftudy of
" conjeaural" ftate (fee Controversy) comes firft in the thofe who were to plead caufes : and, accordingly, Cicero
order of inquiry ; and when a perfon accufed denies the fays, that three months ftudy was fufficient to make any
faft, three things offer themfelves to the confideration of man a complete civilian ; nay it was thought, that a perfon
the profecutor : wb. Whether he would have done it, might be a good pleader at the bar, who had never ftudied
whether he could, and whether he did it. Hence arife three law at all. Befides, the civil and criminal judges, both in

topic* ; from the will, the power, and the jignt, or circum- Greece and Rome, were commonly much more numerous
ftances which attended the adion. The affeaions of the than they are with us, and formed a fort of popular af-

fembly.



. ur. uiair nas given
onfilted ot at iealt htty judges. In Kome, the an analyiis ot Ucero's oration « Pro Cluentio," which he
;vho was the proper judge both in civil and cri- recommends as an excellent example of managing at the
fes, named for every caufe of moment, the " Ju- bar a complex and intricate caufe, with order, elegance, and
•ti," as they were called, who were always nu- force. Ward's Orat. vol. i. Blair's Left. vol. ii. Seedices fele&i," as they were called, who were always

merous, and had the office and power of both judge and Elocution of the Bar:
jury. A regular formal oration, or dilcourie, for b

It mould be duly confidered, that among us the founda- terms are fynonimous, confifts of the following p
, lawyer's reputation and fuccefs mufl always be the exordium or introduction, the ftate and the 6

laid in a profound knowledge of his own profeffion. Having the fubjeft, or the propofition, and enunciation of the
laid this foundation by being well acquainted not only with fubjeft, narration or explication, the reafoning or argu-
the law in general, but by a knowledge of the caufe ments, the pathetic part, and the conclufion pr peroration.

who understand*

[ualifications of the

that eloquence in pleading is of the higheft moment for Oration, Funeral. See Funeral and Demonstra-
giving fupport to a caufe. There is perhaps no fcene of tive.

public fpeaking where eloquence is more neceffary; and ORATOR, a public fpeaker, or a perfon

the effeft of good fpeaking is always very great. Confe- and pra&ifes the art of oratory ; uch I ,

quently, of all the liberal profeffions, there is not any one The difpofition and character and qual
that gives fairer play to genius and abilities than that of the fpeaker comprehend that part of oratory, or ratht-r of i i-

advocate. For his encouragement to application and ex- vention, which Quintilian calls a « propriety of manners.**
ertion he may confider, that he is fure of coming forward They more efpecially refpecl: the proper means, by which
according to his merit ; for though intereft and friends may he may conciliate the minds of his hearers, engage their af-
fet forward a young pleader with advantage at the begin- fe&ion, and recommend both himfelf and what he fays to
ning, they can merely open the field to him. A reputation their good opinion and efteem. There are four qualities,

'' r """ "" ' " " " " Dr. Ward, more efi " " - • -refting merely on thefe afliftance8 will foon fall. Spe&ators fays Dr. Ward, more efpecially fuited to the c

obferve, Judges decide, Parties watch ; and to him will the an orator, which lhould always appear in his dilcourles, m
multitude of clients never fail to refort, who gives the moft ap- order to render what he fays acceptable to his hearers ; and

le and place, with the fentiments and difpofitions of. thofe
whom he fpeaks ; which, according to Ariftotle, may be
tinguifhed four ways, as they difcover themfelves by thewriting law papers, it ihould be of the calm and diftinguifhed

temperate kind, and conneded with clofe reafoning. To feveral afeBions, habits, ages, and fortunes of mankind." It
thofewho are beginning to pradife at the bar, it mould be is the orator's bufmefs to confider thefe feveral charaders
recommended, that they be careful to avoid verbofity, and and circumftances of life, with the different bias and mode
that they form themfelves to the habit of a ftrong and a of thinking, which they give to the mind, that he may fa
corred ftyle ; which expreffes the fame thing better in a conduft himfelf in his behaviour and manner of fpeaking,
few words, than by the accumulation of intricate and endlefs as will render him moft acceptable, and gain him the good
periods. Diftin&nefs is aifo a capital property in fpeaking efteem of thofe to whom he addreffes his difcourfe.
at the bar, and this mould be manifefted, both in ftating A true orator, fays Dr. Blair, ihould be a perfon of
* l "~ —a:— — J : - -»-''

•
"• » -'

generous fenti ' " " * " * "

which mankii ,

When the pleader comes ^ to refute the arguments with the maniy virtues, he mould, at the fame time, poflef*

ider fenfibility to all the injuries, diftr<
""*

j fellow-creatures ; a heart that can <

1 readily enter into the circumftances c

, rod

» a public i

„ . . , sbe juftlyyfi

of fervice at the bar, efpecially in a lively reply, but a pearana o ..._ x
young pleader, who is too apt to be dazzled by it, mould ought not to run into exceffive timidity. Every public
take heed, that he does not reft his ftrength upon this talent, fpeaker Ihould be able to reft fomewhat on himfelf; and to
A proper degree of ardour and vehemence is always of ufe

:

affume that air, not of felf-complacency, but of firmnefs,

it will have a good effeft upon the caufe, and induce the which befpeaks a confcioufnefs of his being thoroughly per-
confidence of clients, for few of them will be fond of truft- foaded of the truth, or juftice, of what he delivers ; a
ing their interefts in the hands of a cold and unanimated circumftance of no fmall confequence for making impref-
fpeaker. Neverthelefs, his earneftnefs and fenfibility muft fions on thofe who hear. Next to moral qualifications, a
not betray him into indecorum, and fink him below that dig. fund of knowledge is meft neceffary to an orator. This is

nity of charader, which it is of importance for every one much inculcated both by Cicero and Quinailian ; " Quod
in this profeffion to fupport. Above all, it mould never omnibus difciplinis et artibus debet effe inftruftus orator

:"

be forgotten, that there is no inftrument of perfuafion more thus intimating that he mould have a liberal education, and
powerful than an opinion of probity and honour in the be formed for his office by a regular ftudy of philofophy
perfon who undertakes to perfuade. This opinion of pro- and the polite arts. Good fenfe and knowledge are, indeed,
bity and honour muft therefore be carefully preferved, both the foundation of good fpeaking. He who is to plead at
by fome degree of delicacy in the choice of caufes, and the bar muft make himfelf thoroughly matter of the know-

Vol. XXV. 3R ledge

queition, and in the order and arrangement of all the generous fentiments, of warm feelings, and of a mind turned
parts of the pleading. The narration of fads at the bar towards the admiration of all thofe gre;

fnould always be as concife as the nature of them will ad* which mankind are naturally formed
mit. When the pleader comes to refute the arguments with the maniy virtues, he mould, at tl

employed by his adverfary, he fhould be upon his guard ftrong and tender fenfibility to all the injuries, c

not to do them injuftice, by Hfguifing them, or placing
r r

' '
r " ' .....

them in a falfe light. The deceit is foon difcovered, ant
will not fail of being expofed. Whereas accuracy and can- and can make their caie his own. A proper mixture ot
dour in ftating the arguments that have been ufed againft courage, and of modefty, muft alfo be ftudied by every
him, before he proceeds to combat them, will create a public fpeaker. Modefty is effential; it is always, and
ftrong prepoffeflion in his favour. Wit may fometimes be juftly, fuppofed to be a concomitant of merit ; and every ap-

t lively reply, but a pearance of it is winning and pofleffing. But modefty



can be ufeful in his profeffion, for fupporting a caufe c

convincing a judge. He, who is to fpeak from the pulpit,

muft apply himfelf clofely to the Rudy of divinity, of prac-

tical religion, of morals, of human nature; that he may
be rich in all the topics, both of inftruftion and perfuafion. in the church. Rife and Progrefs of the facred mufical"

' ) would fit himfelf for being a member of the fupreme Drama, or Oratorio,

of the nation, or of any public affembly, muft be The firtf)ly, mult be 1 he nrlt rappreientatione, or exhibition truly dra
belongs to that was performed in Italy, according to Apoftolo

t ftudy the forms of court, the courfe was a fpiritual comedy, at Padua, 1243, 1244. (Bibl. Ital

of procedure ; and muft attend

may be the fubje&s of qusftion or deliberation. But, be- Paffion of Chrift, &c. " according to Muratori, was
*: knowledge immediately belonging to his profeffion, formed at Friuli, 1298. (Script. Rer. Ital. vol.

he forms of court, the courfe was a fpiritual comedy, at Padua, 1 243 , 1 244. (Bibl. It

minutely to all the fafts that p. 487.) Another Reprefentation of the Myfteries of t

n or deliberation. But, be- Paffion of Chrift, &c. according to Muratori, was p
y belonging to his profeffion, formed at Friuli, 1298. (Script. Rer. Ital. vol. xxiv.

public fpeakerlhould extend his acquaintance with the p. 1205.) In 1264, was inftituted at Rome the Compag-
jneral circle of polite literature. Moreover, without a nia del Gonfalone, the ftatutes of which were printed in

Habit of application and induftry, it is impoffible to excel in that city 1554, and of which the principal employment was
any thing ; and much lefs to be a diftinguifhed pleader, or to aft or reprefent the fufferings of our Lord, in Paffion-

preacher, or fpeaker in any affembly. Nothing can con- week, an inftitution which was long continued there. See
duce fo much to excite this kind of application as the Riccoboni's Reflex, hi.fi. et crit, fur les differens Theatres

honourable enthufiafm, or ardent attachment to the art in d'Europe ; et Trattato dell' Opera in Mufica del Cavalier

which excellence is fought for, which chara&erifed the Planelli, § i. cap. 1.

great men of antiquity. Another circumftance, that will According to Villani, Vafari, Cionacci, and Crefcimbeni,

greatly contribute to improvement, is attention to the bed la rapprefcntationefacra teatrah had its beginning in Tnfcany.
models ; an attention very different from that flavifh imita- (See Signorelli's Storiacrit. de' Teatri, p. 189.) Tirabofchi,

tion, which depreffes genius, or betrays the want of it ; an Storia della Letterat. ItaL torn. v. 1. iii. cap. 3. claims the

attention, which will (erve to correft and enlarge our own origin and invention of every fpecies of drama for the Ita-

ftock of ideas, and which will excite a laudable emulation lians. However, the ingenious and agreeable author of the

to be diftinguifhed in ftyle, compofition, and delivery. It Biog. Dramatica, or Companion to the Playhoufe, (Introd.

fhould be remembered, while we are endeavouring to profit p. 9.) obferves, that " thofe who imagine the Englifh to

by models of eloquence, that the ftyle of writing and that have been later in the cultivation of the drama than their

of fpeaking are different, and that the ftyle of approved neighbours, will, perhaps, wonder to hear of theatrical en-

authors in writing difcourfes fhould not be transferred to tertainments almoft as earlyasthe Conqueft ; and vc. r;l ,K.ii',j

popular orations. Among authors, whofe manner of writ- is more certain, if we may believe an honeft monk, one Wil-
ing approaches nearer to the ftyle of fpeaking than others, ham Stephanides, or Fitz- Stephen, in his Defcriptio Nobi-
Dr. Blair mentions dean Swift, and lord Bolingbroke. liffimas Civitatis Londinse, who writes thus : London, in-

Befides attention to the beft models, thofe, who afpire to ftead of common interludes belonging to the theatre, has

be diftinguifhed orators, muft accuftom themfelves to the plays of a more holy fubjeft : reprefentations of thofe

exercife both of compofing and fpeaking, as a neceffary miracles which the confeffors wrought, or of the fufferings,

means of improvement. To all that has been already faid wherein the glorious conftancy of the martyrs appeared,

on the beft method of forming an accomplifhed orator, This author was a monk of Canterbury, who wrote in the

Dr. Blair direds the candidate for fame in this way to reign of Henry II. and died in that of Richard I. 1191 ;

the ftudy of critical and rhetorical writers, which will ferve and as he does not mention thefe reprefentations as novelties

to aid his improvement in the pra&ice of eloquence. He to the people, for he is defcribing all the common diverfions

particularly recommends the original ancient writers. Anf- in ufe at that time, we can hardly fix them lower than the

totle, he fays, by his comprehenfive genius laid a founda- Conqueft ; and this, we believe, is an earlier date than any
tion for all that was afterwards written on the fubjeft ; and other nation of Europe can produce, for their theatrical re-

he was the firft who took rhetoric out of the hands of the prefentations."

Sophifts, and introduced reafoning and good fenfe into the Le Chant Royal was invented in France about 1380 ; it

art. His " Treatife on Rhetoric" deferves attentive perufal. confifted of verfes to the virgins and faints, fung in chorus

Two fucceeding Greek rhetoricians ftill remain, though by troops or companies of pilgrims returning from the holy

moft of them are loft : thefe are Demetrius Phalereus and fepulchre. Meneftrier, des Reprefentations en Muf.
Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus ; both have written on the con- There were myfteries reprefented in Germany 1322. And
ftruftion of fentences and merit attention ; efpecially Dio- in the fame century, 1378, the ecclefiaftics and fcholars of
nyfius, who is a very accurate and judicious critic. It is St. Paul's fchool exhibited fimilar interludes in England,
needlefs, in this connection, to recommend the rhetorical writ- But though every nation in Europe feems, in the firft at-

ings of Cicero, and particularly his three books " De tempts at dramatic exhibitions, to have had recourfe to reli-

Oratore." But of all the ancient writers on the fubjed of gious fubje&s, and an oratorio, or facred drama, is but a
oratory the moft inftru&ive and moft ufeful is Quintilian

;
myftery or morality in mufic, yet thofe that were written

whofe " Inftitutions" abound with good fenfe, and difcover before the feventeenth century feem never to have been en-

a very high degree of juft aid accurate tafte; whilft they tirely fung ; but chiefly declaimed, with incidental airs and
Comprehend almoft all the principles of good criticifm. chorufes. The late Rev. and learned Mr. Crofts, and the

Ward and Blair, ubi fupra. honourable Topham Beauclerc, in their curious libraries had
ORATORIO, Ital. Oratoirc, Fr. Oratorlum, Lat. a colleded a great number of thefe religious poems or myf-

facred drama in Latin, or any national language, divided teries, in Italian, of which we procured many of the moft
into fcenes, and ufually in three ads or parts, in imitation of ancient, at the fale of their books, in order to trace the
theatrical pieces, but always written on facred fubjefts, origin of the facred mufical drama. Some of them, by the
taken from fcripture, or church hiftory, and fet to ^ grave grofs manner in which the fubje&s are treated, the coarfenefs,



ORATORIO.
of the dialogue, and ridiculous fituation into which the moft fame fubjeft, called Abraham and Sarah, "containing the

facred perfons and things are thrown, feem, though printed good life of their fon Ifaac, and the bad condu&of Hhmael,

foon after the invention of the prefs, to be much more an- the fon of his hand-maid, and how they were turned out of

cient than that difcovery.
,

the houfe," was printed in 1556. Abele Caino, and Samp-
Gio Battilta Doni (Trattato della Mufica Scenica, c. vi. fon, 1554 ; The Prodigal Son, 1565 ; and La Commedia

p. 15. Op. oma. torn. ii. S. Giovanni e Paolo, one of the Spirituale dell' Anima, "The Spiritual Comedy of the

Colled, was written by Lorenzo il Magnifico : Santa Domi- Soul," printed at Siena, but without date ; in which there

tilla, and Santa Guglielma, by Antonia, wife of the poet are near thirty perfonifications, befides St. Paul, St. John
Pulci, in the fifteenth century), fpeaking of oratorios, fays Chryfoftom, two little boys who repeat a kind of prelude,

that by a fpiritual reprefentation he does not mean that grofs,. and the announcing angel who always fpeaks the prologue in

vulgar, and legendary kind of drama ufed by the nuns and thefe old myfteries. He is called Vangelo cbe nunzia, and his

monks in convents, which deferve not the name of poetry ;
figure is almoft always given in a wooden cut on the title-

but fuch elegant and well conftru&ed poetical fables as that page of printed copies. Here, among the interlocutors, we
of St. Alexis, by the ingenious Giu ! io Rofpigliofi, many have God the Father, Michael the archangel, a Chorus of

times reprefented, and always received with great applaufe. Angels, the human Soul with her guardian Angel, Memory,
This oratorio, which is omitted in the Drammaturgia, though Intellect, Free-will, Faith, Hope, Charity, Reafon, Pru-
printed in fcore, in folio, 1634, was fet to mufic by Stefano dence, Temperance, Fortitude, Juftice, Mercy, Poverty,

Landi, of the Papal chapel, and performed at the Barberini Patience, and Humility : with Hatred, Infidelity, Defpair,

aftage, and in aaion, with dances, ma- Senfuality, a Chorus of Demons, and the Devil,

kind of dramatic decoratio

a fplendid account is given in a preface and lettei

chinery, and every kind of dramatic decoration, of which None of thefe myiteries are totally without mufic, as

there are chorufes and laudi, or hymns, that are fung in them
itimes there was playing

This defcription feems to comprehend the poetical virtues the a&s. In a play written by Damiano and
]

1 of all ancient and modern religious dramas. The 15T9, according to Crefcimbeni, torn. i. p.

church in the firft ages of Chrilliamty, indulging the pafiion pheus, who was folely retained for that purpofe ; at other

of the people for public fpe&acles, oppofed religious dramas, times a madrigal was fung between the a&s, after the manner
built on the facred writings, to the profane, which had been of a chorus. 1

long ufed by the Pagans. It was, however, by fmall degrees that entire mufical myf-
At the revival of theatrical amufements, when the re- teries had admifiion into the church, or were improved into

formers began to difleminate their do£trines throughout Eu- oratorios. All the Italian writers on the fubjeft agree, that

rope, religious plays were made the vehicles of opinion, both thefe facred mufical dramas had their beginning in the time of

by the Catholics and Proteftants ; and there are Latin dramas San Filippo Neri, who was born 15 15, and founded the con-

of this kind, as well as others in modern languages, extant, gregation of the Priefts.of the Oratory at Rome, in 154Q,
which might with propriety be called oratorios. At the be- This faint, who died 1595, is numbered among Italian im-

ginning of the Reformation in England, it was fo common provifatori, by Quadrio,%om. i. p. 163. He was originally

for the defenders of the old and new doctrines to avail them- intended for a merchant, but was drawn from commercial
felves of plays compofed on fubje&s of fcripture, in which purfuits by Vocation. Oratorio, Ital. Oratorium, Lat. irn-v

they mutually cenfured and anathematifed each other, that plies a fmall chapel, or particular part of a houfe or church,

an a£t of parliament paffed in the twenty-fourth year of where there is an altar. The fpaces between the arches of
Henry VIII. to prohibit the a&ing or finging any thing in Romifti churches, are called Oratorii, Ital. Oratoires, Frf

thefe interludes contrary to the eftabliftied religion. It ap- Anglice chapels. The Congregation of the Oratory, efta-

pears, however, in Collyer's Hiftory of the Reformation, blifhed at Rome, and in fome other cities of Italy by S. Phil,

that after this period, the myfteries of the Roman Catholic Neri, about 1558, originated from the conferences which
religion were ridiculed by the Proteftants, on a ftage, in this pious ecclefiaftic held in his own chamber at Rome.

related by Cardan, in his eloge of our The great number of perfons who attended thefe meetings

young King, Edward VI., that he had written a moft elegant obliged St. Phil, to requeft the adminiftrators of the church

comedy, called The Whore of Babylon. The number of of San Girolamo della Carita to grant permiffion to hold

comedies, and tragi-comedies, written about this time, is in- thefe affemblies there, which was granted. In 1574, they

credible ; they are, however, faid to have been even more were transferred to the church of the Florentines ; and in

extravagant and grofs, than numerous. One is entitled, 1583 to Santa Maria della Vallicella. "
Jefus the true Meffiah, a comedy ; another, The new Ger- blifhment fpreaditfelf all over Italy, *

man Afs of Balaam ; the Calviniitical Poftilion ; the Chrif- houfes. The members are bound by no vow. Did. des

tian Cavalier of Eiflebn, a deleaable, fpiritual comedy, in- Cultes Relig.

eluding the hiftory of Luther and his two greateft enemies, It appears that thefe fathers, in whatever city of Italy

the pope and Calvin ; A pleafant comedy of the true old they had an eftablifliment, entertained their congregations

Catholic and Apoftolic church, &c. Storia Crit. de' Teatri, with good mufic. During the fervice, and after fermon, it

p. 248. was ufual for them, among other pious exercifes, in order

The Converfion of St. Paul, performed at Rome, 1440, to draw youth to church, and keep them from fecular

as defcribed by Sulpicius, has been, erroneoufly, called the amufements, to have hymns, pfalms, and other fpiritual laudi,

Jirft opera, or mufical drama. (Hift.de la Muf. torn. i. or fongs, i

' " «•<-'«
- »' <> «< voice, divided into two parts,

fermon, and the other after it.

p. 241. and Meneftrier, fur les Repref. en Muf.) Abram voice, divided into two parts, the one performed before the

ing how Abraham was commanded by God to facrifice his But though this devout pra&ice was begun in fo fimple a

fon lfaac on the mountain," was performed in the church of manner, with only fpiritual cantatas, or fongs, op moral

St. Mary Magdalen in Florence, 1449. Another on the fubjeasj in order to render the fervice Ml more attra&ive,

3 R a fome



ORA O R A
fome facred ftory or event from Scripture was written in hearer ; rhetoric* or oratory, becomes divided into four parts,

verfe, add fet by the beft poets or rauficians of the times, viz. invention, difpofition, elocution, and pronunciation ; which
Thefe being compofed in dialogue, and rendered interefting fee refpe&ively.

to the congregation, fuch quriofity was excited by the per- As to the hiftory of oratory, the firft invention of it

formance of the firft part, that there was no danger during is afcribed by the Egyptians, and fables of the poets, to
the fermon that any of the hearers would retire, before they Mercury. Quin&ilian obferves, with refpeft to the origin

had heard the fecond. of this art, that we derive the faculty of fpeech from
The fubje&sof thefe pieces were fometimes the good Sa- nature ; but the art from obfervation ; and that men, per-

maritan ; fometimes Job and his friends ; the prodigal fori ; ceiving that fome things in difcourfe are faid to advantage,

Tobit with the angel, his father and his wife, &c. All thefe, and others not, accordingly marked thofe things, in order ti

by the excellence of the compofition, the band of inftruments, avoid the one, and imitate the other: and that they alio

and the performance, brought this oratory into fuch repute, added fome things from their own reafon and judgment,

that the congregations became daily more and more numerous, which being confirmed byufe, they began to teach other*that the congregations became daily more and more numerous, which being confirmed byufe, they began to teach other*

And hence this fpecies of facred mufieal drama, wherever per- what they knew themfelves. But it is not known when this

formed, in procefs of time, obtained the general appellation of method of obfervation firft took placed It is reafonable to
' "' ' '

r
San Girolamo della Carita at believe, that the Greeks had the principles of this art fo

mtly performed on Sundays and early as the time of Pittheus, whofe nephew Thefeus lived

festivals from All Saints Day till Palm Sunday; as well as in not long, before the taking of Troy. And at this time

the church of La Vallicella, or la Chiefa Nuova, where they Cicero thought it was in much efteem among them. After
are likewife performed from the firft of November till Eatter

;

this period, there is a great chafm in the hiftory of oratory :

Oratorj in Mufica, e fermoni, every evening on all feftivals. for Quin&ilian fays, that afterwards Empedocles, who flou-

(See Roma modema by Venuti, 1766, p. 207 .) Thefe are rifhed about five hundred years after Troy was taken, is the

the two churches in which fuch fpiritual fpeftacles had their firft upon record who attempted any thing concerning it.

beginning ; but the practice has fince been fo much ex- About this time there arofe feverai mafters of this art, the

tended to the other churches of Rome, that there is not a day chief of whom Quin&ilian has enumerated ; as Corax and

in the year on which one or more of thefe performances may Tifias, of Sicily ; Gorgias, of Leontium, in the fame ifland,

not be heard. And as lifts of oratorios and other Funzioni the fcholar of Empedocles ; Thrafymachus, of Calcedon j

3 be performed in the feverai churches in the courfe of the Prodicus, of Cea ; Protagoras, of Abdera ; Hippias, of

Nor
ity in the public. The firft colle&ion of the fhould we omit Plato, whofe elegant dialogue, entitled Gor-

words of hymns and pfalms, fung in the chapel of San gias, is ftill extant. To thefe fucceeded lfccrates, the molt

Eilippo Neri, was publifhed at Rome 1585, under the renowned of the fcholars of Gorg'

title of Laudi fpirituali ftampate ad iftanza de' R R. P. P. the greateft mafter and teacher of <

della Congregatione dell' Oratorio. The fecond in 1603 : fyftem of oratory is efteemed the beft and moft complete or

Laudi Spirituali di diverfi, folite cantarfi dopo Sermoni da' any in the Greek language ; Demofthenes, who was an au-

P P. della Cong, dell' Oratorio ; among thefe were dia- ditor of Ifocrates, Plato, and Ifaeus, and who has been

logues, in a dramatic form. (Crefcimbeni, Introd. alF lftor. efteemed by the beft judges the prince of Grecian orators ;

della Volg. Poefia. volri. lib. iv. p. 256.) See Mysteries iEfchines, who taught rhetoric at Rhodes ; Theodeftes and

and Moralities, which were often dramatized and formed Theophraftus, difciples of Ariftotle ; Demetrius Phalereus,

into oratorios for convents and churches, and performed on fcholar of Theophraftus ; Hermagoras ; Athenasus ; Apol-
feftivals. lonius Molon ; Areus Csecilius ; Dionyfius, of Halicar-

ORATORY is the art of fpeaking well, upon any fub- naffus-; Apollonius, of Pergamas ; and Theodore of Ga-
je&, in order to perfuade ; and to fpeak well, as Cicero ex- dara. Of thefe there now remains nothing upon the fubjecl

plains it, is to fpeak juftly, methodically, floridly, and co- of oratory, except fome tra&s of Dionyfius, who flouriihed

pioufly. In which fenfe the word imports th-
r-~ :i : '

'

r «. .

.

rhetoric; the difference between the two only
tj _

this, that One is taken from the Greek language, and the thor of the excellent treatife "Of the Sublime."

Other from the Latin. However, the cafe is not precifely This art was introduced iate, and with difficulty among
the fame with the words rhetorician and orator. For although the Romans. In the year of their city 592, when, by the

the Grecians ufed the former to exprefs both thdfe who taught induftry of fome Grecians, the liberal arts began to flourifh

the art, and fuch as pra&ifed it ; yet the Romans afterwards, in Italy, a decree paffed the fenate, by which all philofophers

when they adopted that word into their language, confined and rhetoricians were ordered to depart out of Rome : but

it to the teachers of the art, and called the reft orators. in a few years after, on the arrival of certain ambafladors,

Lord Bacon defines rhetoric, or oratory, to be the art of viz. Carreades, Critolaus, and Diogenes, who were orators

applying and addreffing the dictates of reafon to the fancy, as well as philofophers, from Athens to Rome, the Romans

; them as to affeclt the will and de- were fo charmed with the eloquence of their harangues, that

iric, he obferves, is to fill the irnagi- they could no longer be reftrained from purfuing the ftud;

nation with ideas and images, which may alfift nature, with- of oratory. According to Seneca, Lucius Plotius, a Gaul
ut oppreliing it. was the hrit who taught the art ot oratory, at Home, m
Voffius defines rhetoric, the faculty of difcovering what Latin, and the firft Roman who engaged in it was Blandus,

very fubjeft affords of ufe for perfuafion. Hence, as every of the equeftrian order; and he was foon fucceeded by
uthor muft invent arguments to make his fubjefts prevail

;

others ; fome of whofe lives are yet extant, written by
ifpofe thofe arguments, thus found out, in their proper Suetonius, as many of the Grecians are by Philoftratus and
laces ; give them the embellifhments of language proper to Eunapius, The writers on this art, enumerated by Quinc-
ke' fttbje&; and, if this difcourfe be for public delivery, tilian, were M. Cato, the cenfor, and after him Anthony,
tter then* with that decency and force which may ftrike the the orator ; but he who carried eloquence to its higheft pitch



was Cicero, who has likewife, by hi$ rules, given the beft wards furpafie'd. Hi* eloquence wasfo forcible and

:hthe

ORATORY.

both to praftife and teach t]

ormfic' " "
~ " *

Quin&ilian himfelf deferves the r

eand accuracy-

was the firft vu.~ .—& .^ r— .

—

} ~ , -... &J - —
to

the treafury. This he places in the in the courfe of the Peloponnefian war, arofe Cleon, Alci-

Gallio the father, Celfus, Lenae, the people ; and he was therefore called Olympius, and is

~ - "" "
'

* ' '
' lwhenhefpoke. Suldas

nee relating to Pericles,

» a writer ; ot whom St. Jerom lays, that he was the hrlt Athenian who compofed, and put into

that he was the firft "who taught publicly at Rome, arid re- writing, a difcourfe defignedfor the public. After Pericles,

Pliny, and Rutilius. faid, like Jupiter, to have thundered

ban himfelf deferves the higheft commendation for mentions one remarkable circumftance relating to

diligence and accuracy as a writer ; ofwhom St. Jerom fays, that he was the firft Athenian who compoled, am

;hth year of Domitian ; whereas Suetonius informs us, that biades, Critias, and Theramenes, eminent citi7em-

Vefpafian was the firft who granted out of the treafury a who, though not orators by profeffion, were all did in ifhed

yearly falary of near 800/. fterling, to the Latin and Greek for their eloquence. The ftyle of oratory which then pre-
'

*

" " '' evival of learning, there has been vailed, appears from the orations in the hiftory of Thucy-
i, who have treated on the fubjeet. dides, who flourifhed in the fame age ; it was manly, vehe-

oghth year ot Uc
Vefpafian was the firft who granted out of the treafury a who, though not orators by profeffion, were all dift

' ' '
.-•-. .The ftyle

< approaching

theory and practice.
_

fcurity. After the days of Pericles, the reputai

„ , ,
irSoo/. iterling:

_
j ,

rhetoricians. Since the revival of learning, there has been vailed, appears from the orations in the hiftory of Thucy-
a great number of writers, who have treated on the fubjeet dides, who flourifhed in the fame age ; it was manly, vi

'

of oratory, and contributed to the perfection of it, bpth in ment, and concife, approaching even to fome degree of

Having rapidly enumerated the principal orators of anti- fluence which the powers of eloquence acquired, gave birth

ity, both in Greece and Rome, we (hall now mention to a fet of men, called Rhetoricians, or Sophifts, who ap-

lome peculiar circumftances which contributed at different peared in great number during the Peloponnefian war ; fuch

periods and in different countries to call forth into exercife were Protagoras, Prodicue, Thrafymus, and Gorgias.

their powers of eloquence, and to give them their celebrity. Thefe men profeffed the art of giving receipts for making
Eloquence, or oratory, being the art of fpeaking in fuch all forts of orations, for or againft any caufe whatever.

-a manner as to attain the end for which we fpeak, its power They were the firft who, with this \

'

e ipeak, its power They were th irft u . .it this view, treated of c<

vill chiefly appear when it is employed to influence conduct, places, and the artificial invention of arguments

,nd to perfuade to action ; and in this view it may be con- for every fubjeet. Accordingly they may be jul

\ popular writer the firft corruptors of true eloquence; and they were op-
" eloquence ; for pofed by Socrates, who endeavoured to explode their fi>

- it may be con- tor every iubject. Accordingly they may be juttly d

l popular writer the firft corruptors of true eloquence ; and they wei

eloquence; for pofed by Socrates, who endeavoured to explode the

2 Eloquence. It has been obferved phiftr- i : philofopher juft r
1

"
'

' '

"""
' " " ftill ext

mg thofe who are deprived of liberty ; but never did a article. To this period belong alfo Ifams and Lyfias. (See

; become an orator; he can only be a
]

'* '* * "" '" '
"* "" *

r

1 free ftates. This obferv

fully illuftrated by Longinus. Liberty, he fays, is thenurfe higher favour than any of his c

of true genius ; it animates the fpirit, and invigorates the quence. His orations abound with morality and good f

hopes of men ; excites honourable emulation, and a defire of ments ; they are flowing and fmooth ; but too deftitute of

xcellingin every art. All other qualifications you may find vigour. For a further account of him, fee his
*

" ""
'

' * ' if liberty ; but never did a article. To this period belong alfo Ifams ai '
7

only be a pompous flat- their articles.) The former is diftinguiflie

Thefe obfervations, under certain limitations, are matter of Demotthenes, who raifed eloquence to a higher

juftified by hiftory and obfervation. For although under degree of fplendour than any other perfon who ever bore the

arbitrary governments, that are civilized, and that encourage name of an orator. For the circumftances of his life, and

the arts, ornamental eloquence may flourifli, that eloquence the character of his eloquence, particularly compared with

which is calculated more to foothe and pleafe, than to con- that of Cicero, and contrafted againft that of iEfchines,

vince and perfuade ; yet high, manly, forcible eloquence is fee his biographical article. After the days of Demof-
to be looked for only, or chiefly, in the regions of freedom, thenes, Greece left her liberty, and eloquence of courfe

Eloquence, or the art of perfuafion,. took its rife with that languifhed and relapfed again into the feeble manner intro-

of the Grecian republics. The flourifhing period of the duced by the rhetoricians and fephifts. Demetrius Pha-
ftates Med from the battle of Marathon till the lereu?, who lived in the

ng period of the duced by the

Marathon till the lereun, who lived in tfte next age to

of Alexander the Great, who fubdued the liberties of fome character, but he is reprefented

This period comprehends about 150 years, and a perfuafive fpeakei

.

within it are to be found moft of their poets and philo- ftance. " He amufed the Athenians," fays Cicero, «« ra-

fophers, but chiefly their orators. Of thefe Grecian re- ther than warmed them." After his time we hear of nomore
publics the moft noted for eloquence, as well as for arts of Grecian orators of any note.

every kind, was that of Athens. The genius of the go- If we advert to the rife and progrefs of eloquence among
vernment of the Athenians was democratical, and affairs were the Romans, we (hall find that they were long a martial

conducted among them by reafoning and fpeaking, and by a nation, altogether rude, and unfkilled in arts of any kind,

flcilful application to the paffions and interefts of a popular The Romans always acknowledged the Grecians as their

affembly. matters in every part of learning. To this purpofe Horace
In fuch a ftate, and among fuch a people, eloquence, fpeaks of them in his Epift. ad Aug.

that kind of ebquence which^was moft *^fj™£ a When conquer>d Greece brought in her captive arts,

mucHtudied? astne fureft means ff rifing to influence and
She triumph'd

I
o'er te ft™«^q^ tert. ;

power. Pififtratus, who was contemporary with Solon, and TauSht 0Ur
,

r°!^ f ? "UmberS£ re
?,
ne'

fubverted hie plan of government, is mentioned by Plutarch
And 0Ur rude ** Wlth deSanCe t0 ftine

' v .

as the firft who diftinguifhed himfelf among the Athenians by * ranai8.

application to the arts ot lpeech ; and in this way
the' fovereign power. Of fucceeding orators we have no the popular kind, public fpeaking b

particular account till the commencement of the Pelopon- an engine of government, and was employed for 'gaining

nefian war, when Pericles appeared, and carried eloquence diftin&ion and power. But in the rude unpoliflied times

to a great height ; to fuch a height that he v " " " " ' ' " " ......



qtience. It was oot till a (hort time preceding the age of In the fixth and feventh centuries, oratories were little

Cicero, that the Roman orators rofe into any note. Craffus churches, frequently l :it in bur ( i1~ r mnds wit! ^ either

e may add Hortenfius, appear to baptiftery, cardinal pneft, or any public office ; the bifiiop

have been the moll eminent. Cicero has defcribed the fending a prieft to officiate oecafionaUy.

character of their eloquence. Cicero himfelf is at this Oratory is alfo ufed for a fociety or congregation of de-
period the object molt worthy of our attention ; and his vout perfons, who form a kind of monaftery, and live in

name alone fuggefts every thing that is fplendid in oratory, community ; but without being obliged to make any vows.
For his character as an orator, we refer to his biographical Hence,
article. The reign of eloquence, among the Romans, was Oratory, Priejls ef the, a community of fecular priefts,

very fhort. After the age of Cicero, it not only long Ian- who live together in a monaitic t
'

"

'

only was liberty entirely extinj

but arbitrary power i
t

Providence having in its wrath delivered The name of this religious fociety was derived from an

: moll apartment, ;

execrable tyrants that ever difgraced and fcourged the cabinet for devotion, which S. Philip Neri built at Florence

human race. The change which was produced in eloquence for himfelf, and in which for many years he held fpiritual

by the nature of the government and the date of the public conferences with his more intimate companions,

manners, is beautifully defcribed in the dialogue " De CauGs On the model of this the cardinal Berulle eftabhfhed a

corrupts Eloquentiae," attributed by fome to Tacitus, by congregation of the Oratory of Jefir, in 1613, in France,

others to Quinftilian. In the fchools of thejieclaimers, the which has fince increafed : fo that there arofe fixty houfes

Greel

their firft noted fpeakers degenerated into fubtility and fo- perly fpeaking, religious or monks, being bound by 1

phiftry ; and among the Roman declaimers, it patted into the and their inttitute being purely ecclefiaftical or f
* " 1 affiled; into point and antithefis. This corrupt There is fome difference,

'

guifhed but expired : nor need we wonder that this mould They were firft eftabhfhed at Rome, about the year 154c

be the cafe. For not only was liberty entirely extinguifhed, by St. Philip Neri. a Florentine, under the title of " On
but arbitrary power was felt in its heavieft and moft op- tory of San&a Maria in the Valicella."

"dence having in its wrath delivered The name of this religious fociety was d

; to a fucceffion of fome of the moft apartment, accommodated in the form of ;

lption of eloquence was completed. Thus, with the of Priefts of the Oratory, in that kingdoi

;k rhetoricians, the manly and fenfible i'
r ~»

<- • ~ .„,.., ~ .

• begins to appear in the writings of Seneca ; and and French inftitutions. S. Philip Neri,

itfelf alfo in the famous panegyric of Pliny the confufion which the gn
Trajan, which may be confidered as the laft fioned in congregations,

an oratory. In the decline of the Roman em- and though others were

iuction of Chriftianity gave rife to a new fpecies gations, yet they were

in the apologies, fermons, and paftoral writings other,

of the church. Among the Latin fathers, For this reafon, the

id Minutius Felix are the moft remarkable Flanders, are all indep

ftyle ; and in a later age, the famous St. Au- have a relation to each
"' " " - " " ' «• " '

'<•., - <

it c

all the congregat

(hews itfelf alfo in the famous panegyric of Pliny the confufion which the great number of houfes ufually occa-

Younger on Trajan, which may be confidered as the laft fioned in congregations, would have his to be a fingle houfe :

effort of Roman oratory. In the decline of the Roman em- and though others were at liberty to form the like congre-

pire, the introduction of Chriftianity gave rife to a new fpecies gations, yet they were to have no dependence on one an-

of eloquence, in the apologies, fermons, and paftoral writings other.

of the fathers of the church. Among the Latin fathers, For this

La&antius and Minutius Felix

eloquence. Among the Greek fathers, the moft diftinguifhed, ORAVAIS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Eafl

in a high degree, for his oratorical merit, is St. Chryfoftom. Bothnia ; 22 miles N. of Wafa.

See his biographical article. ORAWITZA, a river of Hungary, which

In modern times, '
" " ""

'

"

'

* ""' " " r "

Great Britain, we are un- the Waag ; 9 miles N. of An
erior, in a variety of refpefts, to the Greeks ORAYOI, a town of New Mexico ; 150 miles W.' of

and Komans. They afpired to a more fublime fpecies of Santa Fe.

eloquence than the moderns. Theirs was of the vehe- ORB, Ohbis, in AJlronomy, a fpherical body or fpace, con-

ment and paffionate kind ; that of the moderns is much tained under two fuperficies ; the one concave the other

more cool and temperate ; and in our country efpecially, it convex.

has confined itfelf almoft wholly to the argumentative and The ancient aftronomers conceived the heavens as confift-

rational. The reafons of this change are detailed by Dr. ing offeveral vaft azure tranfparent orbs or fpheres, inclofed

Blair in his Lectures, &c. vol. ii. in one another ; or vaft circles, which in their areas in-

We fhall clofe this article with obferving, in the words eluded the bodies of the planets ; the radii of which were
of a very good judge, that the method of forming the beft comprifed between the centre of the earth, and the higheft

fyftem of oratory is to collect it from the fineft precepts of point to which the planets rife, fuppofing the earth to be in

Ariftotle, Cicero, Quinctilian, Longinus, and other cele- thecentre.

thors ; with * There are orbs concentric, i. e. having the

It parts ot the purett antiquity. Un this plan, the and orbs eccentric.

learned Dr. Ward has formed his fyftem, to which we refer The magnus orbis, or great orb,

,r8 J . .

choiceftjparts of the pureft antiquity. On this plai

" has formed his fyftem, to which we reter The magnus
the fubjeft of this article to his firft is fuppofed tos fuppofed to revolve ; or,

lecture, vol. i. Concerning" the diftribution of the fubjeft earth makes its annual circuit.

of oratory, and different kinds of orations, fee Oration. Orb, in JJirology. An orb of light is a certain fphere, or

Oratory is alfo ufed, among the Romans, for a clofet, extent of light, which the aftrologers allow a planet beyond

They fay, that, provided the afpefts do but fall within

private devotion. this orb, they have almoft the fame effect as if they pointed

The ancient oratories were little chapels, adjoining to directly againft the centre of the planet. See Aspect.
monafteries, wherein the monks faid prayers, before they The orb of Saturn's light they make to be 10 degrees

;

had any churches. Several councils and fynods have con- that of Jupiter 12 degrees; that of Mars 7 degrees 30
denmed the ufe of private oratories. minutes ; that of the Sun 17 degrees ; that of Venus 8 de-



ORB O R C

grees ; that of Mercury 7 degrees ; that of the Moon 12 nets, is an ellipfis, in one of whofe foci the fun is placed ;

degrees 30 minutes. in which ellipfis they move according to this law, that a

Orb, in Pointed ArckiteBurt, the fame as knot or bofs. radius drawn from the centre of the fun to the centre of

See Knot. the planet, always defcribes areas proportional to the

Orb, in TaBics. See Round Battalion. * times.

Orb, in Geography, a river of France, which rifes in the The ancient aftronomers made the planets defcribe circular

N. part of the department of the Allier ; 8 miles N.W.* orbits with an uniform velocity ; Copernicus himfelf could

of Lodeve, and runs into the Mediterranean, 8 miles below -not believe they fhould do otherwife. " Fieri nequit," fays

Beziers. he, " ut ccelefte corpus fimplex uno orbe inaequaliter movea-

ORBE, a river of Switzerland, which rifes in mount tur." So that, to account for their inequalities, they

Jura, paffes the lake of Neufchatel and Bienne, and runs were obliged to have recourfe to eccentrics and epicycles

;

into the Aar
; 3 miles W. of Buren, in the canton of from the embarraffment of which Copernicus could not en-

Berne.—Alfo, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of tirely difentangle himfelf.

Berne, fituated on the above river. According to anti- But after him came aftronomers, who, with a little more
quaries, this was the moft ancient town, and once the moft phyfics, have made no difficulty of changing thefe circular

powerful of all Helvetia : it was called « JJrba," and was orbits into elliptical ones : and of making them move with

the capital of the " Pagus Urbigenus ;" but it has no re- different velocities in different parts of thefe orbits,

mains of its ancient fplendour. Some antique fortifications, Of thefe elliptic orbits, there have been two kinds af-

an old cattle, and a round tower, are probably works of figned ; the firit that of Kepler, which is the common el-

later times, when this country was divided into a number of lipfis 5 to which Seth Ward, though he himfelf keeps to

feudal fovereignties. The fituation of the town is romantic
;

it, thinks one might venture to fubftitute circular orbits, by
its fingle-arched bridge projefting over the Orbe, the wild ufing two points, taken at equal diftances from the centre,

fcenery on the banks of this river, the frequent catara&s, on one of the diameters, as they do in the foci of the ellipfis.

and the piaurefque view in the environs, are all interefting The fecond is that of M. Caflini, whofe charafter is this ;

objefts. Orbe, which is governed by its own magiftrates, that the produds of the right lines, drawn from each point
" r

' "" '* '
""• r " ' ' ' ' " '

- Ci*--- - e - - *
' *

, in the

objefts. Orbe, which is governed by its own magiftrates, that

is comprifed within the bailliage of Echalons, belonging to of it

Berne and Friburgh. In this town is an infirmary, formed com
by M. Venel, an eminent furgeon, for the reception of per- ways the fame. M. Varignon fhews how inconfiftent Coper-

1 limbs. Venel has contrived a machine

Friburgh. In this town is an infirmary, formed common ellipfis, it is the fum of thofe r

:nel, an eminent furgeon, for the reception of per- ways the fame. 1'

fons with difhorted limbs. Venel has contrived a machine nicus's fentiment

to embrace the patient's limbs when in bed, and which is fince the forces which planets have, to retain them in their

conftrufted fo as to adt without difturbing their reft. This orbits, muft almoft always confpire to make them move
contrivance, it is faid, has performed many cures; 5 miles with really different velocities: and that, among an infinity

S.W. of Yverdun—Alfo, a town of Germany, celebrated of cafes, there is but one in . which they can move uni-

for its falt-works ; 26 miles E. of Frankfort on the Maine. formly.

ORBEC, a town of France, in the department of the The femidiameter of the earth's orbit is nowftated to be
Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 94,696,969 miles Englifh, and the femidiameter ef Saturn's

Lifieux; 10 miles S.E. of Lifieux. The place contains orbit about ten times as great.

3600, and the canton 1 5,047 inhabitants, on a territory of The orbits of the planet3 are not all in the fame plane as

180 kiliometres, in 27 communes. the ecliptic,, or the earth's orbit round the fun ; but are va-

ORBICULAR Leaf, in Botany. See Leaf. rioufly inclined to it, and to one another : but (till the plane

ORBICULARIS, in Anatomy, an epithet applied to the of the ecliptic interfeas the plane of the orbit of every

mufcles which furround the openings of fome organs ; as planet in a right line, which paffes through the fun. See

the orbicularis oris or labiorum at the mouth. See JDeglvj- Planet,
tition, and Eye. The orbits of comets Caffini takes to be,,reailinear ; but

Orbicularis, in Botany, a name given by fome authors they are now known to be very eccentric ellipfes. See

to the artanita, or cyclamen, called in Englifh fow-brcad. Comet.
See Cyclamen. ORBITARIA Foramina, in Anatomy, two fmall

ORBICULUS Ciliaris, in Anatomy, a circular adhefion holes on the inner fide of the orbit. See Cranium.
between the choroid coat and fclerotica of the eye. See ORBITELLO, in Geography, a tc

Eye. but belonging to Naples ; fituated on t

ORBIEU, in Geography, a river of France, which rifes uear the coait of the Mediterranean, with a good Harbour,

in the department of the Eaftern Pyrenees, and runs into the and well fortified ; 65 miles N.W, of Rome. N. lat. 43
Aude, 5 miles N.W. of Narbonne. 31'. E. long. u° 6'.

ORBIGA, a river of Spain, which runs into the Duero, ORBONA, in Mythology, a goddefs worfhipped at Rome,
near Zamora, anciently called '« Urbicus." who was invoked in behalf of orphans, or to comfort fathera
ORBION, a lake of the ifland of Corfica, near the fea, an(j mothers for the lofs of their children.

"SsTfar^^,- -** ^RBOZ, ™Sr&-r of <*-**-, on

fee—Alfo, a name given to feveral fpecies of Diodon ; which * ""
'

*>
, c , 7 L, „ „ v, a q i

fee ORBY, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 28 miles

E.S.E.of Gotheborg,

dRCHAMPS, a town of Fran,

the Jura ; 9 miles W. of Quingey.

The fun's, or rather the earth's orbit, is the curve Orchamps en Vennet, a town of France, in the depart-

which it paffes along in its annual revolution; called the ment of the Doubs ; 15 miles E. of Ornans.

ecliptic. ORCHAN, in Biography, fon of Othman, the founder

The orbit of the earth, and that of all the primary pla- of the Ottoman dynafty, diftinguifhed for his vahsur, re-

ithe E. fide of a lake,



ORC ORG
duced, during the reign of his father, the important city of planted in the boundaries of the orchard, a little clofer than

Prufa, or Burfa, the capital of Bithynia. On the death of ordinary for that purpofe.

Othman, in 1326, Orchan was declared his fucceffor on the In providing trees, efpecially of the apple kind, for this.

Turkifh throne. " From the conqueft of Prufa," fays the purpofe, too much care cannot be taken to admit of none

hiftorian, « we mav date the true era of the Ottoman empire, but fuch as have good roots, fair clean ftems, and proper

The lives and pofleffions of the Chriftian fubjeds ware re- heads ; and at the fame time attention mould be paid that a

deemed by a ranfom of thirty thoufand crowns of gold ; proper affortment of the different forts be procured for the

and the city, by the labours of Orchan, affumed the afpe& fupply of the table during the whole year. A few of the

of a Mahometan capital. Prufa was decorated by a mofque, fummer forts are fuficient, but more of the autumn, and

. a college, and an hofpitalof royal foundation ; the Seljukian ftill a larger quantity of the winter kind will be neceflary ;

coin was changed for the name and impreffion of the new as upon this laft fort the chief dependence muft be placed,

dynafty ; and the mod fkilful profeffors of human and divine from the beginning of the year till nearly the period of the

knowledge, attraded the Perfian and Arabian ftudents from fruit being ready again.

the ancient fchools of Oriental learning. Orchan nominated In diftrias where the procefs of cider-making is con-

his brother Aladin for his vizier9 and he next introduced duded upon a large fcale, large orchards of apples only are

great improvement into his army. In the fecondyear of his often met with ; and in fome counties, as Kent, there are

reign he took the city of Nicomedia, by means of a newly orchards wholly of cherries, or of thefe and filberts. In ge-

invented train of battering engines : and foon after made neral, however, there ought to be a much larger proportion

", by the fame means, matter ofNice. Orchan granted of apples than of any other fruit in orchards, as in proper

condua to all who were defirous of departing with fituations they are very profitable; and, in addition, the

sffeds, but the widows of thole who trees have a delightful a

and ranfomed at Conftantinople. Orchan fubdued the mould rather be elevated than low, as on a gentle declivity,

whole province or kingdom of Bithynia, as far as the mores open to the fouth and fouth-eaft, to give free admiffion to

of the Bofphorus and Hellefpont ; and the Chriftians con- the air and rays of the furt, as well as dry up the damps and

feffed the juftice and clemency of a reign which claimed the difperfe the fogs, in order to render the trees healthy, and

voluntary attachment of the Turks of Afia. Yet Orchan give a fine flavour to the fruit. It mould hkewife be well
' * ' ' '2 lift of weltered " '' " ~

if - J fl™1- "~ J
-

v-"
>deft title of emir, and in the lift of fheltered from the eaft, north, and wefterly winds, by

es of : Roum or Anatolia: his mili- fuitable plantations,^where not naturally fheltered by hills

Orchan having formed an alliance with chard; as where that is the cafe, they prevent a free c

npeers, the princes' of : Roum or Anatolia: his milt- fuitable plantations, where not naturaUy lhe

>rces were furpajfed by the emirs of Ghermian and or rifing grounds. Such plantations, when they confift of

ania, each ofwhom could bring into the field an army foreft-trees, fhould neither be too larg

John Cantacuzenus, great domeftic of the Conftantinopo- ,

and afterwards emperor, he adopted his intereft ground does not admit of fuch plantations, Mr. Forfyth ad-

diffentions of that capital, and at length demanded vifes planting crofs rows of fruit-trees, in the manner di-vifes planting crofs rows of fruit-t

reaed in gardens, as well as fome »

in the civil diffentions of that capital, and at length ___

one of his daughters in marriage. Notwithftanding the dif- reaed in gardens, as well as fome of the largeft growing

ferenceof religion and manners, tl « re n - ces of the trees, neareft the outfides expofed to thofe winds, two or
• - '

: permit a refufal, and Theodora was given to three rows of which fhould be planted clofer than ordinary*

rreat folemnitv. After the reflation of Can- which would greatly fhelter thofe in the interior parts of the

He certainly deferves to be regarded as one of the principal termixed with them. They fucceed much better on a chalk

founders of the Ottoman greatnefs. Univer. Hift. Gib- bottom, or fubfoil. On fuch a foil Mr. Forfyth has feen

bon, vol. xi.
v

roots twelve feet deep, and the trees thrive well. Where the

ORCHARD, in Gardening, a portion of garden ground bottom is clay, the roots fhould be cut-in once in four years,

fet apart for the growtl of th different forts of the more to prevent them from penetrating the clay, which would

common kinds of fruit, but chiefly that of the apple kind, greatly injure the trees. Whatever the nature of the foil

The trees in this cafe are moftly of the ftandard kind, jsfpe- may be, it fhould have a good depth, as two or three feet,

dally when large fuppjies of fruit are wanted, and generally Where the foils are wet, they fhould be well drained, in the

cohBft of apple-trees, pear-trees, plum-trees, and cherry- fame manner as direaed for gardens ; or by forming the

trees; and, to render the orchard morecomplete, it mould con- land in ridges, with furrows between the rows to convey off

Itain quinces, medlarsj mulberries, fervice-trees, filbert*, Spanifh the moifiure, the turf being re-laid in cafe of the ground

nuts, and barberries, as well as walnuts and chefnuts. As being in the ftate of fward.

the two laft forts are well adapted for fheltering the others Form and Size—In regard to the fize of an orchard, it

from high grinds, they fhould, Mr. Forfyth thinks, be may vary from one to ten and fifteen or more acres, accord-



ing to the quantity of fruit wanted, or the proportion of of planting the trees, it fhould be regulated by the

ground that is fit for the purpofe. The beft form is that tural growth or fpreading of them when fully grown,

of the fquare where it can be had, but other forms anfwer well as the nature and goodnefs of the foil. It

-very well. formerly the pra&ice to have them put in at narrow diftane

Preparation.—This is effeaed in different ways ; but the but at prefent ten, twelve, or fifteen yards are more C<

probably, before planting the trees, to mon, and in the cider diftri&s frem twenty to I

it two fpits deep, and ten feet broad, where the yards are in ufe. The ufual mode of arranging the ti

i to be planted, and to loofen a fpit below, unlefs it in open grounds in lines or rows ; but in clofe plautatic

clay, which fhould, Mr. Forfyth fays, be trodden down, quincunx method is more in ufe. In the row method,
1 grounds in

„_ __.„,, - , - , . - ..Jvra. quincu '"
'

'

Where the ground is in pafture, it fhould be ploughed,

well fummer-fallowed, till the grafs be killed, othei

when it is laid in the bottom in trenching, which it generally

is, it will be very apt to breed grubs, which do much mif- morning, in the fpring feafon, which will

one point more to the eaft, as by this means they

renching, which it generally will have the advantage of the fun from the early part of ^the

pt to breed grubs, which do much mif- morning, in the fpring f<

lief. In bad fhingly or gravelly foils, he recommends ihat prevent the damp fogs frc

holes mould be dug at leaft three feet deep, and filled up ing the due increafe of the fruit.

with good mould : if mixed up with rotten dung, rotten Intheaft of planting or putting them into the- ground,

leaves, or other manure, the trees will in time amply repay great care fhould be taken that they are not put in to toe

the expence : the dung ufed for this purpofe fhould be that great a depth, as where that is the cafe they are jn great dan-
.

^j^ m jxe(J wjtj

• - , ,r , - , ,-.-..,.„ «•

e broken up in

of being deftroyed. It is alfo neceflary that a bed of

be laid up in heaps, and continued fo for c

but be frequenl

from the melon and cucumber beds, mixed with the mouJd get

from the fame, when the beds are broken up in autumn, or fine

yearatleait; Dut De irequenny turnea, ana nave lome good me nor
,

frefh mould mixed with it. It is the practice with fome to whole being carefully trodden round the plants in finifhing

only dig holes large enough to receive the roots, efpecially the bufinefs. Upon this being performed in a proper and

in grafs-ground, which is to be continued fo. Others pre- perfeft manner, and the young trees afterwards kept per-

pare the ground by deep ploughing, if the orchard is to be feftly fteady by fuitable fupports, the fuccefs of the planter

of great extent. The fward, if pafture, fhould be ploughed in a great meafure depends.

in fome time in fpring ; a good fummer-fallow fnonld be Where the trees are planted in the quincunx order, and at

given it, ploughing it two or three times, which will rot the diftance of eighty feet, Mr. Forfyth fays, the ground

the turf. A fortnight or three weeks before planting, it between the rows may be ploughed and fown with wheat,

rd deep ploughing, to prepare it for the turnips, &c. or planted with potatoes : the ploughing or

trees. In Kent, and fome other hop digging the ground, provided it be not done fo deep as to; other hop digging the ground, pr<

diftri&s, they prepare their orchard-ground, by the growth hurt the roots, by admitting the fun and rain to meliorate
ri . %i .l r._..^ by which they are

s period of planting,

t may be performed with fuccefs at different feafons, ac- loofened or blown down by the wind.

j by which they are the ground, will ke«^

tiuch protected and brought forward. It will be neceflary to fupport the young trees by tying t

Sea/on of Planting.—In relation to the period of planting, to ftakes until they are well rooted, to prevent their b

of the land. The beft time for plant- In the fpring, after planting, if it prove dry, fome turfrpring, after planting, if it prove drj

dug and laid round the fteras of the
]

fly fide downwards ; which v
*

1 of watering : if the trees have take»

e repeated, as they will be out of dan-

he turf fhould be laid as far as the roots

ofed to extend ; and when it is rotted,

fruit-trees, it fhould be dug in," which will I

, blights, . • "

iiem ot a great par
: flavour of the fruit. The fhould not be planted promi'feuoufly ; but, if the foil V

m
1 *' perly adapted, the larger planted in the back parts or higher

grounds, or at the north end of the rows, if they run nearly

Procuring the Trees.—In providing the trees, it is a good north and fouth, and the others in fucceffion, according to

practice to procure them from a foil nearly fimilar to, or their fize. The trees, when planted in this manner, will

rather worfe than, that where they are intended to be planted ; have a fine effeft. when grown up j but if they are planted

as trees tranfplanted from a rich foil to a poorer one never promifcuoufly, they will not appear fo agreeable to the eye j

thrive fo well ; but if from a poor to a richer foil, they ge- and, befides, the fmaller trees will be fhaded by the larger,

nerally fucceed in a perfeft manner. Good trees, which have which injures them, and fpoils the flavour of the fruit,

been properly pruned, which are quite free from bruifes and It is advifed that orchards fhould be dunged once in

difeafe, fhould always be carefully feleaed ; and their roots two or three years with fome fort of good manure, as this

be preserved as much as poffible when taken up. is of much advantage in rendering them fruitful and pro*

The moft proper forts of trees for fmall orchards may be du&ive.
golden pippin, nonefuch, Ribfton The ftems of the trees in thofe where cattle feed, fhould

Jg the lower b
ent their being

inft them, pai

by triangles c

louie, golden rennet, aro- be high enough to prevent their eating the lower branches j

matic pippin, grey Leadington, fcarlet pearmain, lemon pip- and fenced in fuch a manner as to prevent their being barked*
pin, pommegrife, French crab, ruffeting, and codling kinds, or injured by the cattle rubbing againft them, particularly

But various other forts may be employed where the orchards when young j which may be done by triangles of wood,
are extenfive, and a great variety of fruit neceflary. or the trees may be bufhed with thorns.

Planting the Trees.—With regard to the proper diftance But in orchards Where cattle are not permitted to go, Mr,
VojTxXV.

r *
3 S Wyth



ORCHARD.
> pro- diverfity in the appearance of it» leaves, and in the colour,

fhape, and flavour of its fruit.

Management afterwards.—This chiefly confilts in keeping By feleding and cultivating the beft of thefe, all our va-

the trees properly pruned and cut in ; as where this is judi- luable varieties have been product
*

js is judi- luable varieties have been produced, and by repeated propa-
, and con- gation have been preferved for the time. This principle was,
ne. But it is laid, clearly known by the ancients, whether they ap-
• than in plied it to the apple or not ; as is evident from Virgil. And

tmue in vigour for nearly double the

with thefe ftandard-trees lefs culture is neceffary 1

other cafes. No branch mould ever be fhortened unlefs it is added that Normandy, and other parts of tl

for the figure of the tree, and then it fhould be taken have occafionally furniflied this country with feveral of
off clofe at the feparation. The more the range of artificial varieties. It is 1

branches fhoot circularly, a little inclining upwards, the trees are divided into old

the feparation. The more the range of artificial varieties. It is likewife ftated, that the apple-

at circularly, a little inclining upwards, the trees are divided into old and new forts ; each clafs com-
more equally will the fap be diftributed, and the better prifes feme called kernel fruits, namely, the fruit growing

:, as a diftin&ion from thofe produced by the

operation of grafting.

The old forts are the more valuable, and are thofe which
have been long introduced, fuch as the Hire, golden pippin,

point hagloe crab, feveral varieties of the harvey, the

'oodcock, moyle, gennet mo
uiks, paufon, fox-whelp, loai

i, ten command
e defcriptive of t

apple, red ftreak, woodcock, moyle, gennet moyle, red,

•anches with

for it is effential that every branch that is »

oon as the rrmt white, and yellow muik
• this work. It pearmains, Dymock re<

is branches with Some of thefe names an
faw, and afterwards to f

tor it is effential that every branch that is to come oft" or found in moft abundance. The modern varieties derive

fhould be cut perfectly clofe and fmooth. The wounded their appellations from fuch various and capricious caufes,

part may then be fmeared over with a proper compofi- that a correft lift cannot be compofed ; in feveral inftances,

tion. Such branches fhould always be taken off as come the fame fruit bears a different name, even in the fame parifh.

curled, or that have a it is fuppofed, a valuable acquifition to our rural economy,
tendency to crofs the tree, or run inwards. And a little and there are at this time perfons of opulence and public
attention may be given to the beauty of the head, leaving fpirit fully adequate to fuch an undertaking,

all the branches as nearly equidiftant as poflible. Where The pears held in moft eftimation, are the fquafh, fo called

remaining blotches, they fhould be opened from the tendernefs of its pulp ; the old-field, from having
fcored with a knife ; and where the bark is ragged grown as a feedling in a field of that name : the huff,

be pared gently down to from the quantity of £

the live wood : touching over each with a proper com- bar-land, from fields in the parifh of Bofbury, called the
"• -' * mofs fhould be rubbed Barlands, which wei in, itlj held under the tenu "

In this laft operation-, keying the provifion of the lord, or Barelands, fi

through the inner or deficiency of produce at fome particular period ;

rly equidiltant as poilible. Where The pee

there are any remaining blotches, they fhould be opened from the tendernefs c

or fcored with a knife ; and where the bark is ragged grown as a feedling in a held ot that name : the hutt-cap,

from any laceration, it fhould be pared gently down to from the quantity of fixed air contained in its liquor ; the

the live wood : touching over each with a proper com- bar-land, from fields in the par

pofition. This being done, the mofs fhould be rubbed Barlands, which were anciently 1

clean off, and the trees fcored. In this laft operation-, keying the provifion of the lord, or Barelands, from
care fhould be taken not to cut through the inner or deficiency <

"
'

'
' '

white rind, which joins the bark to the i
%

. , 4

trees are much thinned, they are fubject to throw out a Of the more common forts, the long-land is the moft va-

great quantity of young fhoots in the fpring, which fhould luable, and, for the general ufe of the farmer, perhaps the

be rubbed off, and not cut, as cutting is apt to increafe beft of any. See *\pple, AppLE-fra?, and Cider.
the number. In regard to the cider fruits, it has been remarked, that

The great enemy to orchards where apples is grown, as the decay of the old and moft valuable fruits in Hereford-

jurious to them. The ufual method of clearing trees from novation, or the introduction of others equally good, cannot
it, is to pull it out with hooks in frofty weather, when be too ftrongly urged; and that the public fpirit of the

brittle, and readily broken off from the branches. A prefent age has not been indifferent on the occafion, as more
labourer is capable of clearing fifty or fixty trees in a endeavours have perhaps been directed towards this object

day. , within the laft twenty years, than during a century pre-

Mofs, moift fpring frofts, blights, and feveral other ceding. Grafting, as moft expeditioue, has been moft fre-

fimilar caufes, are highly injurious to this fort of tree, as quently attempted ; but it is prefumed that no • mode of
is fhewn under thefe particular heads. grafting hitherto praftifed has been found adequ

Orchards, in Hujbandry, fuch as are formed in fields for purpofe. The fhoots, being unavoidably taken

rhe purpofe of affording the liquor called cider. Thefe or- trees, flourifh during a few years from the vigou:

enfive in many diftrifts, and form the crab flock, and relapfe into all the infirmities of th

from old

in many diftrifts, and form the crab flock, and relapfe

exift. The manner of forming them is ftated above. There appears impracticable. By the general laws of nature,

are a great many varieties of apples and pears made ufe each animated being lives to propagate its fpecies, and after

of in thefe orchards. a time refigns its place to a fucceffor. Mr. Knight ob-
it is remarked in the Herefordfhire Report on Agriculture, ferves, that the branch, from which a gnft is taken, evi-

that the apple and pear-trees which form the orchards ofthat ' '' "
' '•-'->"• <-

»

lus, or crab, and the other derived from the/jyrzw communis, or as a graft, or placed to emit roots as a cutting : thus a tree,

common wild pear ; as fuch, neither of them are noticed by raifed from a cutting, foon produces fruit in every refpect

Linnaros. The native wild crab is fubjea to confiderable fimilar to that of the tree from which it was taken. He



ORCHARD.
alio remark*, that the habits of feedling trees are very effen- perfons that did believe it. This method, however, is now

tially different, that their leaves are fmall and thin, and that becoming more and more general. The writer fays, feveral

the general habit changes gradually, iming 'inually a thoufand grafts, thus raifed, are yearly diftributed by the

more cultivated charafter : thus, if a graft be taken from a Agricultural Society, and are fought for with the utmoft

feedling tree of one or two years old, it will retain the cha- avidity." The mod experienced planters confider it as the

rafter, and undergo the fame annual change as the feedling beft, if not the only, expedient to preferve their provincial

tree, whatever be the age of the ftock into which ic is in- celebrity; and nothing furely can be more unphilofophical

ferted ; and that it will remain unproductive of fruit or than to fuppofe that a piece of old dying tree can ever form

bloflbm, until the feedling tree has acquired its proper age a healthy and vigorous one.

and maturity. It is added, that Mr. Knight has now many feedling apple-

Hence he infers, aa before mentioned, that the cutting trees, produced between the Siberian crab and our richeft

muft partake of the life, and confequently of all the habits apples. The vigour of moft of them is aftonifhing. And
of the original tree. In fupport of this theory, he dates as they bloffom as early as the pear-trees, he is convinced

feedling walnut, grafted with a part of the bearing that they will be found of great value, particularly in high

1 of an old tree, produced bloffom at three years old ;
fituations, where the Siberian very rarely fails to produce a:e, produced bloffom at three years old ; fituations, where the Siberian very rarely fails to produ<

tnat the Spamm chefnut, under a fnniiar procefs, bloffomed

in the year after it was grafted ; and that an annual fcion of

grafted, bore a plentiful crop of fruit fills in i ^ ^ . . . .

itsfize) in the third year after, and has con- in as above. In Herefordfhire, large branches
1 c r

putated. The inftrument generally

>f pruning is a ftrong flat chiffel, fix<

ThTt
Knight remarks, muft have carried the nature and habits purpofe of pruning is a ftrong flat chiffel

le parent tree with them ; and if they retain the habits, fix feet or more in length, having a fharp

; or four eyes, according 1

t with bearing wood. Iftl

it may fairly be inferred that they retain alfo the fame pro- fides, and a hook upon t

greffive tendency to decay. In fhort, a tree, like an animal, It has been flated by t

has " its infancy, its flowering fpring, its fummer's ardent trees, that when young trees are planted out

ftrength, its fober autumn fading into age, and its pale fery, as foon as they begin

concluding winter." to be cut down to three o

The opinion of the beft informed planters is, that the ftrength, to furnifh them w
feeds of the old fruits mould be fown, and the moft ftrong not done, they would run up in long naKea orancnes, ana

and healthy plants fele&ed for cultivation, and a fupply of would net produce one quarter of the fruit which they do
grafts. This experimenc has been adopted on a large fcale when this operation is properly performed. The fame holds

by feveral planters, has hitherto promifed the fulleft fuccefs, good in healing all kinds of old trees.

and has, further, the fanftion of that period in which or- An opinion prevails, particularly in thofe parts where

charding received particular attention. And it is added, apple-trees are cultivated to any confiderable extent, that

that a treatife on this fubjeft was publifhed by W. Lawfon, trees never will bear after being headed down, and that it

a north countryman, in the year 1626 ; and he ftates, that kills them. This may no doubt happen when they are wn-

the very beft way to plant an orchard is to turn the ground properly headed down all at oace, by giving a fudden check

with a fpade in February, and to fet, from February to to the fap, the few weak (hoofs not having ftrength to draw
May, fome kernels of the beft and foundeft apples and pears up what is fupplied by the roots ; and, moreover, not being

a finger deep, and a foot diftance ; and to leave the likelieft capable of fheltering one another, they are chilled by the

plants only in the natural place, removing the others as time cold, and fo rendered at leaft unproductive, if they are not

and occafion fhall require. And that lord Scudamore alfo totally killed. But if heading were done gradually, that is,

fully underftood the nature and value of this praftice; who, if every other branch all over the tree were headed at a
on retiring to Horn Lacy, amidft other ufeful and honour- proper' length, cutting as near to thofe parts where the

able employments of a country life, paid great attention to fhoots appear as poffible, in the months of February or

the culture of fruit-trees, and particularly to that of the red March, or even as late as May, in t'

ftreak, which he feems to have introduced into general notice they would throw out fine long fh

and efteem. As late alfo as the year 1654, a treatife, called be fhortened the firft year, unlefs i

" The Countryman's Recreation, or the Art of Planting, a few, to fill up the head of the tree witn Deanng woaa

;

Grafting, &c." remarks, that " although the pippins be and that fhould be done in the following fpring, cutting

fown of the pomes of pears and good apples, yet we fhall them to fix or eight inches long, according to their ftrength.

find that fome of them do love the tree whereof they came, In the next fpring, after the firft branches are headed, the

and thofe be right which have a fmooth bark, and are as fair remaining old branches may be cut out, and thefe wift foon

as thofe which be grafted." Thefe inftances, it is pre- fill the head of the tree with fine bearing wood. In three

fumed, are fufficient to fhew that, at the period alluded to, years, if properly managed, trees fo headed will produce a

it was well known, that good fruits might be raifed by much greater quantity of fruit, and of a better quality, than

fowing the kernels of good apples, and felefting thofe plants, they did before the operation was performed. It has been

which, in the abfence of thorns, and in the general appear- remarked, that the management of orchards is capable of

ance of their leaves and bark, bore the greateft refemblance being reduced to a fyftem under a few general heads, con-

to the cultivated variety of the parent tree; whilft thofe centered in the principle of making all trees in orchard*

which approach the native crab were carefully rejefted. healthy, round, large, and beautiful.

Yet Evelyn, in the Appendix to his Sylva, publifhed Due pruning would greatly prevent the fpeckled and
feveral years afterwards, proves that the practice was hardly ftunted fruit, occafioned by the trees being overloaded with

known there in his time. He writes, nothing is more facile wood, which obftru&s the rays of the fun, and caufes a

than to raife new kinds of apples in infinitum from kernels

;

vapour, the cold whereof ftunts the fruit in its firft growth-
yet in that apple county (Hereford), fo much addided to When branches of any great fize are to be cut off, Mr-
orchards, we could never encounter more than two or three Bucknall found it impoffible to take them off by a bill,

3S.2 without



ORCHARD.
ut leaving a ftump, or improper wound : and as it is fays, that the pear, although, in general, producing an in-

ial that every branch be cut perfe&Iy clofe and fmooth, ferior liquor, poffeffes many advantages for general culture,
ed faws, and afterwards fmoothed over the faw-cut when compared with the apple. It will flourim in a greater
j knife, immediately applying his medicated tar to the variety of foils, is more productive, and beinff incapable

The medicated tar is compofed of half an ounce of (in thofe forts which a»e proper f<

five fublimate, reduced to a fine powder, and put into plied to any common culinary purpofe, "it is little fubjeft to
ee-pint pipkin, with a glafsful of fpirits of hartfhorn, be ftolen, even in fituations where fruit does not abound,
tirred well together till the fublimate is diffolved. The As an ornamental tree, it poffeffes fufficient merit to entitle

pipkin is then filled by degrees with common tar, and con- it to a place where ornament is the principal objeft ; its ft

ftantly ftjrred till the mixture is blended as intimately as pof- is often pifturefque, and it bloffoms in the fpring, and
" "- "

"
* ys beautitul. Every tre

T good

This compofition has been found by Mr. Bucknall fruit in autumn is always beautitul. Every tree, when
the purpofes of excluding the air, keeping off nearly full grown, will afford, i

"

i of every defcription, and of affiiting the an annual produce of twenty gallons of liquor, (taking many
wound to heal. But the compofition direfted by Mr. For- years together,) even at the loweft calculation. Many
fyth is probably much better. fingle trees in Herefordfhire have produced a hogfhead in one

In heading down old decayed apple-trees, for the fake of feafon, and an extraordinary tree growing on the glebe land
fymmetry, the author of the Treatife on Fruit-trees fays, of the parifh of Horn Lacy has more than once filled fifteen

it will be neceffary to cut at the forked branches, as near as hog/heads in the fame year ; when the branches of this tree,

can be to the upper fide of the fork, cutting them in a in its original ftate, became long and heavy, their extreme
floping manner, to carry off the wet, at the fame time ends fucceffively fell to the ground, and taking frefh root at

rounding the edges. The orchardift may begin at the lower the feveral points where they touched it, each branch became
branches, cutting juft above th? lower bark, and proceed- a new tree, and in its turn produced others in the fame way.
ing upwards, cut the reft of the branches to fix joints Nearly half an acre of land remains thus covered at the
or forks, according to their ftrength, till he have finifhed prefent time. Some of the branches have fallen over the

whole head. If any of thefe branches mould hedge into an adjacent meadow, and little difficulty would
iuft be cut out. be found in extending its progrefs. An acre of land is ca-
ption mull be im- pable of containing thirty pear-trees of ufual dimenfions,

mediately applied, beginning at the top of the tree, and which, taken from new varieties of fruit, would probably
finilhing with the powder of wood-afhes and burnt bones in continue in a produaive ftate beyond the conclufion of a fe-

defcending, which will fave its being rubbed off during the cond century. The produce of an acre planted with apple-
operation, and the compofition will prevent the fun and air trees, will generally be found nearly one-third lefs than the
r

j injuring the naked inner bark. A tree thus prepared fame quantity of ground planted with pear-trees would
'' -<•<-., <• produce more and afford, with the exception of the halmer pear, and the old-

1 planted upwards field ; but the apple-tree begins to bear at an earlier age, and
ot twenty years. cider will ever be juftly preferred to the juice of the pear.

Mr. Mar/hall remarks, in hJpM* Rural Economy of Glou- As an objed of fight, the pear-tree has every advantage
cefterfhire and Herefordfhirejjf that fpring frofts are an over its rival; but Mr. A. Knight is of opinio. •'

t ui

enemy, againft which, perhaps, it is moft difficult to gaard the fyftem now pra&ifing, to procure new vai -

orchard trees. Dry frofts are obferved to have no other apple-tree may, in fome degree at leaft, acquire the recom-
effeas than keeping the bloffoms back ; confequently, are mendation of ornament, as well as ufe ; thofe croffed with
frequently Serviceable to fruit-trees. But wet frofts, the Siberian crab promife to be of this defcription. The
namely, frofts after rain or a foggy air, and before the trees value of the ground as a pafture in clofely planted orchards
have had time to dry, are very injurious even to the buds, will neceffarily be much reduced, but the lofs of herbage will

An inftance is mentioned, in which a flying hazy fhower in in a few inftances a ' * '
*

' " ' t froft : that fide of the of the fruit.

rees againft which the haze drove was entirely cut off; The grafs produced in an orchard comes very early

while the oppofite fide, which had efcaped the moifture, fpring, when it is peculiarly valuable to the farmer.

ikewife efcaped the effea of the froft.
* --

-

Much, however, may depend on the ftrength

bloffoms. The fpring of the year (1788) had it

and all hope of fruit was more than once given up

;

quantity and quality, taken jointly, there has feld

haps been fo favourable a fruit year. But this y
buds formed, and the bloffoms broke fonli mith

. . ~ . Under
likewife efcaped the effea of the froft. judicious management it is never fuffered to grow long or

coarfe, and an orchard in this condition will be found to fup-

port a very confiderable quantity of ftock.

given up ; yet for It is further obferved in the fame report, that if the apple

1 beenfo favourable a fruit year. But this year, the paftures of every diftria in which they would fucceed, the

5 formed, and the bloffoms broke forth with unufual injury done to the herbage would be extremely fmall ; and
vigour; and were enabled, by their own ftrength, to fet the trees might perhaps be made to fupply the whole popu-
common enemies at defiance. On the contrary, the pre- lation of the country employed in agriculture, with as whole-
ceding fpring, many of the bloffoms fickened in the bud, fome and palatable a beverage as they now poffefs, and in

and thofe which opened were weak and languid : the con- fruitful years a large quantity would be afforded for the ufe

fequehce was, in the inftances he obferved, fcarcely an apple of the towns. The number of acres now employed
fucceeded. railing hops and poles to fupport them, might be greatly

The affiftaace, therefore, required from art in this cafe, reduced, and this alone would prove an immenfe advantage
is, by keeping the trees in a healthful vigorous ftate, to to agriculture. Hops at prefent occupy the beft ground the
enable them to throw out a ftrength of bud and bleffom

;

farmer has to give them, they take his beft manure, they
and by keeping them thin of wood, to give them an oppor- are too often the principal objeas of his

tunity of drying quickly before the froit fets in. See their culture injures the crops of corn in

Bjlight. they abound,

"

......
The author of the Report fcr the county of Hereford thoufanda
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a human being. By an extended culture of the aople and ORCHESIS, in the Ancient .

pear, many millions of bufhels of barley, now converted given by the Greeks to what the

into malt, might be annually faved and applied to better pur- It confided in imitating all the gel

res
ments pra&ifed by mankind. Var

The ground now employed in its culture might be made Saltatio comes from Salus, who firft taught the art to the

to produce wheat, or other articles immediately neceffary to Romans. We muft not, as is generally done, confound the

fbciety ; and that the juice of the apple and pear will afford dance with the leap ; but remember that the true dance of

a liquor as wholefome as any which can be obtained from the ancients was an imitation of the aftions, attitudes of the

malt, is fufficiently evinced by the general appearance'of the body, geftures, in ftiort, of all the demolitions with

natives of this and other cider counties. which men commonly accompany their Ipetch, or -.^..J.

In the diltrift of Kent, according to Mr. Marfhall, in they fometimes ufe to explain their fentiments without the

fomeinttances the interfpaces of young orchards are occupied affiftance of words.

by hops, in others by filberts, and in grown orchards the The art was divided into many fpecies, and had pro-

latter are fometimes feen. Some old orchards are likewife duced among the ancients fuch a number of different dances,

in permanent fward, others under arable or garden crops, that Meurfius compofed an entire diaionary with their names.

and forne in fainfoin, while others are in lucern. See Plant- According to Atbenaeus, Theloftes was the inventor of this

[KG, Fkuit-2 «, md A j i Free kind of dance, which we call the aaingart.

It has been obferved by the author of the Rural Economy This was, of all the tnufical arts, that of which the an-

of GWefterfhire and Hereford/hi- -. that the cultivation of cients were * oft paffionately fond, and which was of the

for the fole purpofe of liquor, is peculiar to the greateft utility in every ftate of life, from the itrolhng

vinces. The fouthern counties, when the Lon- player to the orator.

Apuleius has left us a defcriptien of a reprefentation of the

of Paris, executed in pantomime. He only ufes

to march, and fays, that Venus declaimed with her
....

. „ . ., .

f aaivity

with their

i her mouth in token' of f

: firft cider Some etymologifts, aimong whom are Plutarch and Nonnus,

; G :
:.: - , claims a preference in derive her name from Mwpn, tradition, alluding to the

the two moft celebrated fruit-liquors the diftria affords, tales and fables of antiquity. Nonnus, Dionyf. v. v. 104,

Worcelterfhire and Monmouthihire have their claims of ex- et feq. fays,

cellency. May Hill may be confidered as the centre of this „ gweet polh ia fee advance,
divifion of the cider country.

_ Mother of the fd dance .

Devonshire, and .ts environing counties, form another di-
ghe who t hf the iDgeniou8 art

vifion ; which, though upon the whole much inferior to
^to*. language to impart

:

this, produces one fpecies of liquor (the coccagee cider,)
g

.

forf^ ^ found
which is in high dl.mat.on. See Cider. Eloquence without a found :

Perfons robbing orchards are to make fuch recompense of Hands , cious fave her j

damage as a juftice fhall award, and forfeit not exceeding AU h ^ {
,-

ton|ues/
.

ioj. orbefenttothehoufeofcorreaion, &c. Stat.+jEhz. r 5 &

cap. 7. See Larceny. See Mime and Pantomime.
Orchard, Cherry, in Agriculture, that fort of orchard ORCHESOGRAPHY, the art of noting all the fteps

which is principally deftined to the raifing of cherries, and motions ufed in dancing. See Dance.
Thefe forts of orchards are common in the county of Kent, ORCHESTRA, in the Drama, the lower part of the

in which the common black cherry is moftly cultivated, ancient theatre ; made in form of a femicircle, and fur-

though, according to Mr. Marfhall, it is now on the decline, rounded by the feats.

In Hertfordfhire, about King's Langley and Watford, they It was fo called, becaufe, in the Grecian theatres, it

employ the caroon and fmall black, as the Kentifh will not was a place where they held their balls ; from c^fsp, /
thrive there at all. In Kent they are planted in lines at the dance.

diftance of twenty feet afunder, but in Hertfordfhire they The orcheftra, among the Greeks, made a part of the

allow each tree nine fquare perches of land. In about two fcena ; but, on the Roman theatres, none of the aftors

years after planting, cherry-trees begin to bear, and a full- went down to the orcheftra, which was taken up with

grown tree will produce fifty dozen pounds in a good year, feats for the fenators, magiftrates, veftals, and other per-

and from ten to twenty years fix dozen. The prices vary fons of diftinftion ; anfwering, nearly, to the pit in our

from ten-pence to three /hillings the dozen. They are very theatre.

beneficial to the poor in the quantity of employment which The orcheftra of the ancient Greeks f ' '
r

they afford ingathering the crop, in which they a •« « • >

..-...,.

from 4//. to $d. per dozen pounds.

Orchard-/V»//, that fort of fruit which is grown in or- to the ftation where a band of mufic is placed in a

great concert room. The leader of a band, or orcheitra,

fhould not only be a great and experienced performer, but

of a firm and determined character, that commands refpeft

ORCHARD-Gra/x, a fmall, fine, very fweet grafs, rifing for his orders
;
given without infolence or tyranny, but in a

mder the trees in orchards. This fort of grafs is of a very manner not to be difputed or difregarded. All the perfec-

mrgative quality. It fhould be kept eaten down well, in tions or defects of an orcheitra are afcribed by the public to

.rder to render it the moft productive. want of difcipline or weight in the leader. The numerous

chards. In fome diftrifts, and particularly that of Kent, great concert room. The leader of a band, or orcheftra,
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imitative and pidurefque effeas dependant on the orcheftra dain all that becomes a daily labour. 5, The bad inftru-

of an opera, excite as much attention in the audience, as the merits of the performers, which remaining on the fpot are
poetry and finging. The orcheftra is a compofer's palette, and always out of order and unfit for ufe, deftined to roar during
each folo inftrument a colour and a pencil. The tone of one half of the year, and to rot the other. 6. The bad
thefe, whether alone, or in the aggregate, mould have their fituation of the matter, who is in front of the theatre, and
peculiar and general effeA, occafionally, and contribute to occupied by the vocal performers, is not able to attend
the colouring of the piece. fufficiently to the orcheftra, which is behind him inftead of
The material of which an orcheftra is conftrufted, is not being in full view. 7. The infuppcrtable noife the trun-

a matter of indifference ; it fhould be formed of foft and fo- cheon of him who beats the time makes, which covers and
norous wood, fuch as picked deal or fir ; the fpe&ators deftroys all the efFe&s of the fymphonifts. 8. The bad
mould not be allowed a place fo Bear as to lean upon it, and harmony of the comp fit i

. . I , h
!

:ing never pure and
check its vibration. It fhould be regarded as a grand in- feleft, lets nothing be heard but noife and confufion. 9. The
ftrument, which accords with all the others, and augments fcarcity of double bafes and violoncellos, of which the
their effeas. The arrangement of an opera band fhould be drawling founds fuffocate the melody and deafens the
• r , „.. a.„. .l„ r..™, :..a. __„. . ,. .. , __ And finally, the total want of meafure, and

)f the French mufic, where it is the

. . „ orcheftra, inftead of the orcheftra

effea which they ought to produce when employed together, regulating the finger, and where the treble leads the bafe,

The bafes, for example, fhould not fuffocate the trebles, nor inftead of the bafe leading the treble."

the trebles be overpowered by them. The hautbois fhould Sixteen years after this period, the orcheftra at Bruffels

not domineer over the violins, nor the feconds over the firft. was the moft celebrated in Europe, though its performers
The wind-inftruments and drums, above all, fhould be kept were the minifters of French mufic. It was under the di.

under, and not fancy that mufic and noife are fynonimous reaion of M. Fitzthumb, a very aftive and intelligent

terms. With regard to the diftribution of the interior, care maeftro di capeila, who beat the time (which then could not
mult be taken, firft, that the violins are ranged in two lines, be difpenfed with), and was indefatigable in preferving good
facing each other, one fronting the ftage, and the other difcipline. The orcheftra was fo admirably conduaed, and
facing the audience ; 2dly, that the bafes fhould be difpofed the band, taken as a whole, fo numerous, powerful, correa,
round the two harpfichords, and in every part of the or- and attentive, that if the horns had not been bad and out of
cheftra; as the bafe, which regulates and fuftain3 the har- tune, the effea of the wholewould have approached perfeaion
mony of the feveral parts, fhould be equally heard by all

;

fo near as to have tongue-tied criticifm itfelf.

3dly, that all the performers fhould have an eye on the ORCHIDE^, in Botany, a moft natural and very
matter at the firft harpfichord, and the matter be enabled to fee curious order of plants, which has attraaed general notice

them ; in the fame manner each violin fhould be in fight of by its beauty and fingularity, derives its name from one of
the leader, and each reciprocally fee and be feen by each the principal genera of which it is compofed, and makes the

other. feventh among the natural orders of Linnaeus, the third of
In 1754, the firft orcheftra in Europe for number and in- the fourth clafs in Juffieu. For the chafers of this fourth

telligence, was that of Naples ; but that which was the belt clafs, fee Musje.
diftributed, and formed the moft complete whole, was the or- Great advances have been made in the knowledge of thefe

cheftra of the king of Poland, at Drefden, under the direaion plants fince the publications of Linnaeus and Juffieu, whofe
of the illuftrious Haffe ; a plate of which is inferted G remarks we (hall therefore pafs over. Swartz, purfui

fig. 1. in Rouffeau's Hift.

piate or wnicn is miertea \j, remarks we mall therefore pais over, swartz, purtuing a

le Muf. The reprefentation of path which Haller had in fome meafure pointed out, under-
ifingle glance of the eye, an idea took a new arrangement of the Orchldee, chiefly depending
jution of the performers, better on the ftruaure of their anthers. He has publifhed his

than by a long verbal delcription. We afked fignor Haffe fyftem in the Upfal and Stockholm Tranfaaions, and laftly,

at Vienna if this reprefentation of the Drefden orcheftra was in a more perfea form, in the firft volume of Schrader's

accurate, and he faid it was fo correa, that he fhould have New Journal. Willdenow in his Sp. PI. v. 4, follows the

imagined that M. Rouffeau had been an able painter, and fteps of Swartz. We have had frequent occafion to refer to

made the drawing himfelf. thefe writers, under genera belonging to the order in

Rouffeau finifhes the article orcheftra by a contrafted queftion ; fee Cymbidium, Dendrobium, Disa, Epiden-
defcription of that at Paris of the fame period, which we drum, Epipactis, &c. Mr. Brown, in his Prodr. Fl.

fuppofe has been reformed with the (late. It will, however, Nov. Holl. v. 1. 309, has revifed the labours of his pre-

be hiftorical, and enable our readers to form fome idea of deceffors, correaed feveral miftakes, and thrown much new
what kind that mufic was, and how performed, with which light on the fubjea, for which the novel produaions of New
the natives of France were fo pleafed and exclufively vain. Holland have in this, as in other cafes, afforded him ample

" It has been obferved," fays the citizen of Geneva, « that opportunity. We fhall give a fketch of the charaaers of

of all the orcheftras in Europe, that of the opera at Paris, the Orchidea, founded chiefly upon his principles, except

though one of the moft numerous, produced the leaft effea. that we prefume to confider as a calyx the three outer leaves

The reafons are very obvious ; firft, the bad conftruaion of or fegments only of the flower, and the two innermoft, with

the orcheftra, buried in the earth, and furrounded with rails the lip, or neaary, as corolla. Swartz takes the five leave*

of heavy and maffy wood, cramped with iron, which im- for a calyx, the lip only for the corolla,

pedes all refonance. 2. The bad choice of the performers, Cal. Perianth fuperior, permanent, of three leaves, either

for the moft part forced on the manager by recommendation, diftina, or more or lefs unfted at their bafe ; the dorfal or

with fcarce any knowledge of mufic, or the leaft intelligence uppermoft often broadeft and moft concave, rarely elongated

or attention to the effea of the enfemble. 3. Their ftun- below into a pouch or fpur ; all frequently coloured. Cor.

ning and invariable noife, tuning, and flouriflung continually Petals two, equal, between the dorfal and lateral leaves ef
with all their force, without ever being in tune. 4. The the calyx, and of a fmaller fize ; their bafe fometimes elon-

jYertch propenfity, which is in general to neglea and dif- gated into a pouch with that of the lateral calyx-leaves.
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Ne&ary a lip, dependent or prominent in front, between mier, and a new genus of his own called Pogonia. Swartz

the two petals, and inferted in the fame row or circle with does not adopt Bipinnula nor Pogonia, but he has eftablifhed

them, various in ftiape and colour, undivided or lobed, en- feveral new and, for the moft part, very good genera, Pteri-

tire or many-cleft, convex or concave, fometimes bearing godium, Di/peris, Corycium, Neottia, Cranichis, EpipaE&s,

honey on its upper furface, often continued at the bafe into Malaxis, Cymbidium, Oncidium, Aerides, Dendrobium, Stelis

a bag or fpur behind the flower, which fpur contains the and Lepanthes. Willdenow adopts thefe, along with Diurlt

honey, and is in fome few inftances double. Stam. Fila- of Smith, to which he has added two genera of his own,
ments, according to Mr. Brown, really three, though united Bonatea and Habenax'ta. Swartz has taken up, from the

more or lefs completely together by means of the ftyle, or Flora Peruviana, Anguloa, Gongora and Mafdcvallia, which
column (as it is technically called) and direded towards Willdenow omits. Brown has the following new genera

the dorfal leaf of the calyx, in oppofitbn to the lip ; the from New Holland, Epiblema, Orthoceras, Cryptoflytts, Pra-
two lateral or lowermoft of thefe filaments are, for the moil fophyllum, Genoplejium, Calochilus, Microtis, Acianthut, Cyr-

;enerally obfolete, being perfect, or tojiylis, Chiloglottis, Eriochilus, Caladenia, Lyperanthus, Glof-part, abortive, and generally obfolete, being perfect, or tojiylis, Chiloglottis, Eriochilus, Caladenia, Lyperanthus, Glof-

bearing anthers, in Cypripedium only ; the third only in ge- fodia, Pteroflylis, Coryfanthes, Caleana, Gqftrodia, Dipodium
neral bearing an anther, and being abortive when the lateral and Sarcochilus. The laft-mentioaed author alfo confiders

ones are perfect ; anther of two cells, its lobes either diftant, Epipogium as a diftindt genus ; fee that article, and many of
in which cafe they are united with the fides of the column, the reft, in their proper places.

whofe fummit is frequently elongated beyond them, or they ORCHIDION was a name given by Mitchel to an
are approximated fo as to compofe an anther either parallel orchideous genus from Virginia, which Linnaeus called

to the ftigma and fixed, or terminating the column in the Arethufa.

form of a moveable lid ; each cell is very commonly divided ORCHIDOCARPUM, a genus eftablifhed by Michaux
internally by a longitudinal partition, which in fome few upon the Annona triloba of Linnaeus, with pygtnaa and grandi-

inftances is threefold ; the pollen coheres in elaftic maffes, flora of Bartram, to whichJs added a fourth, fpecies by the
The flower is faid to be that of
the fruit confifts of feveral I

early folitary, feflUe, rather

Laped. Seeds feveral, tuni

three principal angles oppofite to the three calyx-leaves, of ranged in a fimple feries along the internal future,

one cell, with three linear parallel r ' ' " ' '
! .1.1 1

r
1 .« e

itfelf,
v

by an elongated vifcid bafe, to the ftigma, or indeed an Unona or Uvaria, but the fruit confifts of feveral berries,

to any thing on which it happens to fall from the anther, by abortion fometimes nearly folitary, feflile, rather large,

Pifl. Germen roundifh, obovate, or elliptical, ribbed, with egg or rather kidney-fhaped. Seeds feveral, --" '

form of the <

v.i. 32.9.

, in Geography, a town .

tigma a glandular moift and lucid fpace, gene- department of the North, and chief place <

t looking towards the lip, convex or concave, the diftria of Douay ; 12 miles S.S.E. of I

applies to thi

i oppofite to the petals and lip ; ftyle columnar, Boreali-Amer. v. I.

bearing the anther or anthers, fomewhat oblique, fometimes ORCH1ES, in Geography, a town of France, in the
very fliort ; ftigma a glandular moift and lucid fpace, gene- department of the North, and '

' " '

front looking towards the lip, convex or concave, the diftria of Douay ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Lille. The pla(

furnifhed at the top or at the fides with one or two glands, contains 2778, and the canton 13,100 inhabitants, onaterr

that is fometimes common to both, fometimes double and ORCHIL. See Archil.
diftinftly appropriated to each; fee Ophrys: to thefe ORCHILLA, or Horchulla, in Geography, i

, . ., m r ,. .„.....,, , .„,.,„.„, ,.
r the coaft of South Ar

...-.-- feparated

the three principal ribs, and cohering at the bafe and fummit. from one another by very {hallow canals. On the E. and

glands the maffes of pollen naturally attach themfelves when ifland in the Weft Indies, near the coaft of South America

;

the anther opens. Peric. Capfule ovate or inclining to cy- or rather a clufter of iflands, the largeft of which is in t"

lindrical, of three valves, often burfting by clefts between form of a crefcent or half moon. Thefe ifles are feparat11
' ''is, and cohering at the bafe and fummit. from one another by '

and minute, each generally enclofed in W. capes are fome hills, which fupply the goats

pointed at both ends ; but in Vanilla pafture. On the S.W. fide of the mam ifland the wat
tney are naked. deep, and the fhore is perpendicular, like a wall. The
The habit of thefe plants is generally herbaceous, fome- N.W. has fcarcely any trees or grafs ; but on the E. and

times rather (hrubby. Root tuberous, often globofe, or W. both abound. The foil, from the low land, is fait, and
fibrous, thick and flefhy, perennial. Stem fimple, rarely produces few plants. The ifland has little frefh water, and
branched, either leafy or flieathed. Leaves fimple, entire, the only animals upon it are goats and lizards. N. lat. 12 .

flieathing at the bafe, alternate, in the branched fpecies, W. long. 6f 20'.

(which are often parafitical,) peculiarly coriaceous and rigid. ORCHIS, in Botany, an ancient name, alluding to the
Flowers either fpiked, racemofe, corymbofe, or folitary, tefticular fhape fo frequent and fo remarkable in the roots

rarely panicled ; each attended by a braclea. Pubefcence, if of many fpecies. This refemblance alone feems to have
prefent, which is not often the cafe, fimple and acute, fome- led to the ufe of thefe roots, in various ages and countries,

times compofed of capitate glands. The propagation of as an aphrodifiac or reftorative. LinnaGen.,461. Schreb.
thefe plants by the root is, in faa, like that of the poratoe 502. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 8. Mart. Mill. Did. y. 3.
and other tuberous plants properly fo called. Each knob, Sm. Fl. B"t. 918. Juff. 65. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 736.
of the globofe and palmate-rooted kinds, flowers but once, Swartz Ad. Holm, for 1800. 205. t. 3. ,f. A. Schrad.
and that either the feafon immediately fubfequent to its New Journ. v. 1. 6. t. 1. f. A. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.
formation, or feveral years afterwards ; it then withers and v. 1 . 3:2, under Habenaria- Clafs and order, Gynandria
decays. Meanwhile a knob for the following year is per- Monandria. Nat. Ord. -Qrchidete.

fefted, juft as the former is flowering. The fame procefs Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth .fuperior, of three fpreading
appears to take place in fome Orchidea with bundles of thick leaves ; the uppermoft vaulted. Cor. Petals two, often
fibres, and perhaps even in the parafitical creeping kinds. approximated or attached to the upper leaf of the calyx.
The genera in Linnaeus are eight, Orchis, Satyrium, Ne&ary a fpreading lip, with a tubular fpur behind. Stam.

Ophrys, Serapias, Limodorum, Arethufa, Cypripedium and Anther large, oblong, ere<9, attached in a.parallel manner
Epipendrum ; to which Juffieu adds Thelymitm of Forfter, to the fummit of tbe ftyle, of two cells, opening in front ;

Difa of Bergius, Bipinnula of Commerfon, Vanilla of Plu- the maffes of pollen olub-fhaped, attaching themfelves, each



s taper bafe, to one or two glands by the ftigma, And the fixth varies with pu)

; and the fame pouch ; ftyle columnar, fhort ; ftigma white flowers.

' the anther, convex, oblique. Perk. Cap fule oblong, Method of Culture—Thefe <

" '
•' '--• fplkting by troduced and

chaffy tunic. fhould always

Eff. Ch. Upper leaf of the calyx vaulted. Lip of the vioufly marked. When removed at other fea!
j

ne&ary with a pofterior fpur. Anther terminal, parallel, feldom fucceed. They mould be taken up with balls of
Maffes of pollen ftalked, their bafes approximated within a earth about their roots, and be immediately replanted, in a

fimple pouch. foil and fituation as nearly as poflible the fame as that from

The vaft genus of Orchis, as it ftands in Swartz and which they were taken. When thus managed, they continue

Willdenow, is now much curtailed by Mr. Brown, who many years flowering in a ftrong manner,

excludes from it all the fpecies that have not a fimple pouch They afford much variety where the different kinds are

containing the bafes of both the maffes of pollen together, in the borders, and other parts, in a proper manner.

Thefe are feparate, each with its own pouch, in Ophrys, Oncnis-Root, in the Materia Medica, is otherwife named
(which befides has no fpur to the flower,) and fepara '' " ' '

' * " ' ' ' "

t any pouch, which, fo underftood,
'

very natural genus. The true Orchis, thus defined, is fcarcely Turkey, in the Morea, anciently

tropics. What Mr. Brown has found anfv

one fpecies only

America, none in the fouthern hemifphere, nor between the ORCHOMENE, t Geography,

d. Homer,
S059 » "tafcula, t. 631 ;

that of Boeotia, gives it the epithet of Mwhov, or Minyan ;

palujlris, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 1S1. Willd. n. 41 ; ufiulata, thus difcriminating between this and another town of the

Engl. Bot. t. 18; militaris, t. 1873 ; fufca, Jacq. Auftr. fame name in Arcadia. According to Paufanias, Orchomene
t. 307, which was.firft published as militaris in Engl. Bot. had been one of the moft confiderable towns of Gre
t. 16; papilionacea, Linn. Sp. PI. 1331, of which rubra, The Orchomenians appear by F *

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 183. feems to us a variety; palleus, Jacq. been very powerful at the time of

Auftr. t.^; corhphora, Linn. Sp. PI. 1332. Jacq. Auftr. the fons of Cadmus emigrated into Ionia, in order to efta-

t. 122; odoratifftma, Linn. Sp. PI. 1335. Jacq. Auftr. blifh colonies, the Orchomenians took part in their expedi-

t. 264; fpeaabilis, Linn. Sp. PL 1337, found in North tion. Their power excited the jealoufy of the Thebans,
America ; fambucina, Linn. Sp. PL 1334. Jacq. Auftr. who drove them from their town ; and though they were
t. 106 ; pyramidalis, Engl. Bot. t. no ; hircina (Satyrium) re-eftablifhed by Philip, the father of Alexander, their con-

t* 34 » globofa, Linn. Sp. PL 1332. Jacq. Auftr. t. 265-

;

dition was always feeble and declining. At Orchomene,
latifolia, Engl. Bot. t. 2308 ; and maculata, t. 632. We among other obje&s of curiofity, were a temple of Bacchus,

have here referred to Engl. Bot. only for fuch fpecies as a temple confecrated to the Graces, and a building called

are Britifh. Mr. Brown fuggefts that there are Orchideous the treafury of Minyas. Here were alfo the tomb of
plants of European growth, efpecially with purple flowers, Minyas and that of Hefiod.—Alfo, a town of Arcadia, a

that unqueftionably belong to the prefent genus. Of the little N.W. of Mantinaea. This town contained, among
Britifh ones befides referred to it by Swartz, Orchis bifolia, other monuments, two temples, one of Neptune, and another

Engl. Bot. t. 22 ; Satyrium viride, t.94; and albidum, t. ^o^; of Venus, and thefe divinities were reprefented in marble.

areconfidered by Mr. Brown as Habcnarix Orchis conopfea, ORCHOTOMIA, from oSXtr, tefticle, and «/*w, to eat,

Engl. Bot. t. 10, though it has all the habit and general in Surgery, the operation of removing the tefticle: caftration.

characters of a true Orchis as defined above, has no pouch ORCI Nuovo, in Geography, a fortrefs of Italy, in the

at all for the maffes of pollen, which are inferted, as in department of the Mela, on the Oglio, built by the Vene-
Habenaria, into two naked glands, but they are approxi- tians for the defence of their territories from the Spaniards,

mated as in Orchis. Hence Mr. Brown, in the new edition who were at that time in poffeffion of the Milanefe ; 15
of Ait. Hort. Kew. published under his care, has eftablifhed miles S.W. of Brefcia.
* *

* " " * "
' ' in allufion to Orci Vecchia, a town of Italy, in the department of the

i found, fome Mela; 14 miles S.W. of Brefcia.

of them copibufly in meadows or moift groves, others more ORCIANO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Urbino
;

partially and fparingly on dry chalky hills. They flower 16 miles S.E. of Urbino.—Alfo, a town of Etruria; 7
jn June or July, and are moftly beautiful, fome of the miles E. of Leghorn.

kinds very richly fcented. ORCIATICO, a town of Etruria ; 8 miles W. of Vol-

Orchis, in Gardening, contains plants of the herbaceous, terra.
' * ** '' '

r
' ' "' " "

^«™t,.«t.„
- 1 of France, in the d - *

r

ef place of a canton, i

t (O. morio) ; the male or early fpotted of Embrun
; 9 miles N.W. of it. The place contains 1 T45,

orchis (O. mafcula) ; the man orchis (O. militaris) ; the and the cantan 23^2 inhabitants, on a territory of 362^
' :

s (O. latifolia) ; the fpotted kiliometres, in 3 communes.
long-fpurred orchis (O. co- ORCINO, a town of the department of Liamone, or the

•d's-neft, or bird's-neft orchis, ifland of Corfica, and diftrid of Ajacciq. The number of

inhabitants in the canton is 2780.

The fecon'd fort has varieties with purple flowers, with ORCO, a river of Piedmont, which runs into the Po,
;d flowers, with violet flowers, with flefh-coloured flowers, near Chivazzo.

nd with white flowers. ORD of Caithne/s, a cape of Scotland, on the S.E. coaft

The fourth fpecies has alfo feveral varieties. of the county of Caithnefs. N. lat. 58 7'. W. long, f
In the fifth there are different varieties. 38'.

ORDAVAR,



ORDAVAR, a town of Perfian Armenia j 50 mile* The pot was then taken down and placed by the fide of

S.E. of Naefivan. the fire; and the prifoner having faid the Lord's prayer

ORDEAL, Ordalium, a form of trial, that is, of difco- (not very rapidly we may prefume), and marked himfelf

vering innocence or guilt
;
pradifed in England in the time with the fign of the crofs, plunged his naked hand and

of Edward the Confeflbr : and fince, as low as king John arm into the water, and fnatched out the ttone. His arm
was inftantly wrapped in linen cloths, and put into a bag,

1, fignifies a greatjudgment, which was fealed by the judge in the prefence of the fpec-

le, judgment. tators. The prifoner was then reftored to the prieft, who
It was called purgatio vulgaris, or judicium Dei, in oppo- produced him in the fame church at the end of three days;

fttion to folium or combat, the other form of purgation : and when the bag Was opened, the bandages taken off, and the

alfo to the canonical purgation, which was by the oath of arm examined by twelve of his own friends, and twelve of
the party. the friends of the profecutor. If any marks ©f fcalding

The ordeal was of various kinds ; viz. that of fire, that then appeared upon the arm, the prifoner was found guilty:

of red-hot iron, that of cold water, that of judicial pottage, if no fuch marks could be difcovered, he was acquitted,

that of hallowed cheefe, that of boiling water, that of a Ducange Gloff. apud. Voc. yiqua ferventis judicium.

crofs, and that of dice laid on relics, covered with a woollen The ordeal by cold water was thus conduced: the perfon

cloth. There were particular maffes for each fpecies of who was tried was put under the dire&ion of a ghoftly

ordeal. See Corsned, and Judgment of the Cross. father, of great reputation for his fan&ity, who obliged him
The more popular kinds of ordeal were thofe of red-hot to perform many extraordinary a£b of devotion, and to keep

iron and water : the firft for freemen and people of falhion ;
a rigorous faft for three days. When this faft was ended,

the fecond for peafants. and the day appointed for the trial came, the prifoner was
Fire-ordeal was performed either by taking up in the publicly conducted to the church, where the prieft cele-

liand, unhurt, a piece of red-hot iron, of one, two, or brated mafs; and before he permitted the accufed to corn-

three pounds weight ; or elfe by walking, barefoot and municate, he addreffed him in the following folemn ftrain :

blindfold, over nine red-hot plough-{hares, laid lengthwife, " I adjure thee, O man, by the Father, Son, and Holy
at unequal diftances ; and if the party efcaped without in- Ghoft, by the true Chriftianity which you profefs, by the

jury, he was adjudged innocent ; but if it happened other- only begotten Son of God, by the holy Trinity, by the

wife, as without collufion it generally did, he was then con- holy Gofpel, and by all the holy relics in this church, that

demned as guilty. The former was conducted in this you do not prefume to communicate, or approach this holy

pounds weight, according to the nature of the accufation. or know who committed it." If the prifoner made no
When all the prayers and other religious ceremonies were confeffion, the prieft gave him the communi i . . ying,

finifhed, this ball was put into a fire, and made red-hot

;

" Let this body and blood of our Lord Jefu*. ( I ift be
r

r which it was taken out. The prifoner having figned received by you as a probation this day." After this ;""-••' -
« fprinkled his hand with holy quantity of holy water was c ' '' •• " •-

: crofs, and fprinkled his hand with holy quantity of holy water was confecrated,

, took the ball of hot iron in his ha

e diftance of nine feet ; after which
it company left the church, and went in proceffion

ut pool where the c
J

' --' <• - -"«

arrived there, the prieft gave the prifoner a draught of the

or wmcn it was examinea, in tne pretence ot twelve penons holy water, faying, « Let this holy water be to thee a pro-
of each party. If any marks of burning appeared upon it, bation this day." If the prifoner ftill continued to deny
the accufed was found guilty ; if none, he was declared his guilt, the prieft then pronounced a long and very fer-

. innocent. Ducange Glofs. Voc. Ferrum Candens. vent prayer over the pool, adjuring it by every thing that
It is a popular ftory in our hiftories, that Emma, mother was divine and venerable in heaven or on earth, that if the

of Edward the ConfelTor, being accufed of too much fami- perfon to be thrown into it was guilty, it would rejeA him,
liarity with Alwyn, bifttop of Winchefter, demanded the and caufe him to float upon its furface ; but if he was inno-

ordeal of red-hot iron; and paffed barefooted and hood- cent, that it would receive him into its bofom. The prifoner

winked over nine red-hot plough-fhares, without touching was then ftripped naked, his hands and legs made faft, and
any of them. a rope tied about his middle, with a knot upon it, at the

Water-ordeal was performed either by plunging the bare diftance of a yard and half from his body, and thrown
arm up to the elbow in boiling water, and efcaping unhurt

;

into the pool. If he floated, which was hardly to be ex-

or by calling the perfon fufpe&ed into a river or pond of pe&ed, he was taken out, and declared guilty ; if he funk
cold water, and if he floated therein, without any a&ion of fo deep as to carry the knot ef the rope under water, he was
fwimming, it was deemed an evidence of his guilt, but if he inftantly pulled out, before he could receive any injury,

funk he was acquitted. Muratori Antiq. t. 3. Wilkins's Leg. Saxon, p. 61.

The preparations by fallings, prayers, and other religious This ordeal was evidently a very uncertain teft of guilt

exercifes, were the fame for both thefe ordeals. In the hot- or innocence ; but the great folemnity with which it was
water ordeal, the perfon to be tried was conduced with adminiftered, might fometimes ftrike terror into the minds
great folemnity to the church, where the prieft began by of criminals, and bring them' to confefllon. In this ordeal

faying certain prayers fuitable to the occafion ; after which it is prefumed that God would work a miracle for the de-

mafs was celebrated ; and before the accufed was permitted te&ion of guilt : in the ordeals of hot water and hot iron,

to communicate, he was adjured, in the moll awful form of the preoption was, that he would work a miracle for the
words,, to confefs if he was guilty. Fire was then kindled vindication of innocence : but for either of thefe prefurap-

under a pot filled with water ; and while the water was tions there was no folid foundation.

heating, the prieft faid many prayers compofed for that It is eafy to trace out the traditional relics of this water-
purpofe. Asfoon as the water began to boil, a ftone was ordeal, in the ignorant barbarity ftill pra&ifed in many
lufpended in it by a firing, at the depth of one, two, or countries, to difcover witches, by calling them into a pool of
shree palms, according to the nature of the accufation. water, and drowning them to prove their innocence. This

Vol. XXV.
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ORD ORi)
purgation by ordeal feems to have been very ancient, and of iron, and walking upon burning plough-fliares, without

very univerfal, in the time of fuperftitious barbarity. It receiving the leaft injury. (Ducange Gloff. t. iii. p. 3999
was known to the ancient Greeks, vide Antigone of So- &c.) Several learned men have been much puzzled

phocles, v. 270. And Grotius Com. on Numb. v. 17. gives to account for this, and have-been difpofed to think that

manyinftances of water-ordeal, in Bithynia, Sardinia, and Providence gracioufly interpofed in a miraculous manner
for the prefervation of injured innocence. But upon exa-
mining every circumftance of thefe ordeals with due atten-

tion, we (hall perceive reafon fufficient to fufpeft that the

of trial by ordeal remain above 500 years before the Chrif- whole was a grofs impofition on the credulity of mankind.

tian era. It is ftill in praftice, where fatisfaftory evidence The accufed perfon was committed wholly to the prieft who
canpot be obtained, among the Gentoos, in Hindooftan, was to perform the ceremouy, three days before the trial,

and of very high antiquity. It is mentioned feveral times in which he had time enough to bargain with him for his

in the code of Genr.00, laws, as a common mode of proof, deliverance, and give him inftruftions how to aft his part.

The modes of this ordeal are various in India, according On the day of trial, no perfon was permitted to enter the

to the choice of the party, or nature of the offence ; but church but the prieft and the accufed, till after the iron

the infallibility of the refult is to this day as implicitly be- was heated ; when twelve friends of the accufer and twelve

lieved, as it could have been in the darkeft ages of antiquity, friends of the accufed, and no more, were admitted, and
See chap. iii. of the Code of Gentoo Laws, by Halhed. arranged along the wall on each fide of the church, at a

The mod refpeftable authors, ancient and modern, attri- refpeftful diftance. After the iron was taken out of the

the Chriftian church, fire, feveral prayers were faid, the accufed drank a cup of
ed his hand with it, which, if the

Oratory, maintains, that it was more ancient. However prieft was indulgent, might take a confid

this be, the cuftom was condemned and abrogated, by the fpace of nine feet was meafured by the accuiea mmien witn

uthority of Lewis the Meek, about the year 829. It was his own feet, and he would probably give but fcanty mea-
1 praftifedin the 10th, nth, and 12th fure. He was obliged only to touch one of the marks with

the toe of his right foot, and allowed to ftretch the other

i appealing to the foot as far towards the other mark a9 he could : fo that the

af their innocence, is that of Simpli- conveyance was almoft inftantaneous. His hand was not

who lived in the 4th century. This immediately examined, but wrapped in cloth, prepared for

prelate, as the ltory is related, before his promotion to that purpofe, three days. From all thefe precautions may
the epifcopal order, had married a wife, who loved him we not fufpeft that thefe priefl.8 were in pofleflion of fome
tenderly, and who, m llii juit him after his advance- fecret that fecured the hand from the impreflions of fuch a

ment, continued to fleep in the fame chamber with him. momentary touch of hot iron, or removed all appearance of

The fanftity of Simplicius fuffered, at leaft in the voice of thefe impreflions in three days ; and that they made ufe of

fame, by the conftancy of his wife's affeftion : and it was this fecret when they faw reafon ? Moreover, we meet

rumoured about, that the holy man, though a bifhop, per- with no example of any champion of the church, who fuf-

fifted, in oppofition to the ecclefiaftical canons, to tafte the fered the leaft injury from the touch of hot iron in this

fweets of matrimony ; upon which, his wife, in the prefence ordeal ; but when any one was fo fool-hardy as to appeal

of a great concourfe of people, took up a considerable to this, or to that of hot water, with a view to deprive the

quantity of burning coals, which (he held in her clothes, church of any of her poffefEons, he never failed to burn his

and applied to her breafts, without the leaft hurt to her fingers, and lofe his caufe. Ducange Gloff. t. iii. Henry's
perfon or her garments, as the legend fays, and her ex- Hift. vol. iii.

ample being followed by her hufband, with the like fuccefs, ORDEFF, or Oredef, a word frequently ufed, in char-

the filly multitude admired the miracle, and proclaimed the ters of privileges, for a liberty whereby a man claims the ore

innocence of the loving pair. A fimilar trick was played found in his own ground.

by St. Brice, in the fifth century. Mofh. Eccl. Hift. It properly fignifies ore lying under ground ; z&^iclfot
vol. ii. 1768. dejfofcoal is coal lying in veins under ground.

The praftice of ordeal obtained very generally in more ORDER, in Archite£lure. The word order is equivalent
1 ' •

-ir. t 1 <- 1 .
it,,. , •

,
.. r,

, confidered as a

primitive hut,

1 in England fo late as king John's to arrangement, and in architecture may be confidered as 1

a the bifhops and clergy to ufe the decorated imitation of fuch a portion of a primitive '

ferri, aqua, et ignis. And both in England and of a certain conftruftion, as might comprehend the

, the clergy prefided at this trial, and it was only defign by a continuity and repetition of it

•rted by
Sweden, the clergy prefided at this trial, and it was only defign by a continuity and repetition of its parts,

performed in the churches or in other confecrated ground, hut originally confided of a roof or covering, fuppoi

However, the canon law declared very early againft trial pofts made of the trunks of trees, in four rows, fori

by ordeal, as being the fabric of the devil. Upon this quadrangular enclofure. Beams were laid upon the tops

authority, though the canons themfelves were of no validity of the pofts, in order to conneft them, in their longitudinal

in England, it was thought proper (as had been done in direftion, in one body. To fupport the covering, timbers

Denmark, above a century before,) to difufe and abolifh were laid from beam to beam acrofs the breadth ; and to

this trial entirely in our courts of juftice, by an aft of par- throw off the wet, other beams were laid parallel to thofe

liament of 3 Hen. III. according to fir Edward Coke, retting upon the pofts, but jutting farther over on each

or rather by an order of the king in council. Blackft. fide of the edifice: and thefe again fupported inclined

Com. vol. iv. timbers which overhung their fupports, and formed a ridge

If we imagine that few or none efcaped conviftion, who in the middle of the roof for throwing off the wet ; and
expofed themfelves to thefe ordeals, we fhall be much naif- thus the part fupported formed three principal diftinft

taken : for the hiftories of thofe times in which they were portions, which, in procefs of time, were decorated with

lerable examples of perfons plunging certain mouldings, or other ornaments, each part ftill pre-

boiling water, handling red-hot balls ferving its diftinft mafs, though, perhaps not exaftly fimilar



O R D O R D
i diftlna order. The peculiarities of each are noticed under
its refpe&ive title; fee Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian

iintelmg beams, was called the epiftyle^ or architrave ; the Order. See alfo Composite and Tuscan Order.

middle part, which receded from the epiftyle, was called the Order, Attic. See Attic.
zoophorus or frieze ; and the upper part, which projeded c ^ See Caryatides.
confiderably over the epxftyle, being in imitation of the ends 0rdeR) Frfnd} is a new_contrived order, wherein the
-of the roof, was called the cornice.

rapital confifts of attributes agreeing to that people, as

icks' heads, fleur de lis, &c.

ThToofts received the name of columns which alwavs
Its ProPorti°n8 are Corinthian. Such is that of M. Le

Wift of two principal divifions at leaft, and frequently of *£»£ the Srand gaUeT at Verfaille8
*
and that of M*

~Tof the' ftorahud up^nThTpoftfin *he origLlwoH- M
*
Le Clerc *

r
* '

[ off the rain. Thefe decorations at the .„„
, c „ r„ r , ... T . . , , .

e of capital, and each of the wooden pons",
twec" $f fir

f
Tufcan and D°r,c

'
.
Its heI8ht he™£

that of (haft
2 3 femidiameters 22 minutes; the column to have 15, the

-aa~a *„ *l f„„» „r a_ A,of* *i_„ pedeftal J, and the entablature 2, and 22 minutes: and he
added to the foot of the (haft they

£ropofe/it3 frjeze to be adomed^ ^^^^^

Therefore the entablature confifts of a cornice, frieze, and

, for throwing off the rain^T^detS^^p ^^A^^ *T^J

e termed the bafe. ProPoff,
The order, therefore, confifts principally of a column and

arms of Tufcany.

The Spanifh order he places between the Corinthian and
...jjliuc. The column is fubdivided into a malt aim i.a- „ ,• „,, , , * . , ,

..

al, or, at .oft, into three principal parts, a bafe, fhaft,
^mpofite. The whole order-he makes

;

30 fen

...i capital ; and the entablature, as has been obferved, into
* 8 min

,

ut
-f

8

1

' °J
w

,

hlc
Q
h ™

f

columi
\ ?

as 9 *>d a5
mmu™>

architrave, frieze, and cornice. Thefe parts are aga n di-
^pedeftal 16 and 18 minutes, and the entablature 4 and 15

..:.i 1 , . r_.ii;. _„„ _ , j ___u:__ „
5

_ _.i... minutes. The horns of the abacus he fuftauiB with
termed mouldings, or other

little volutes ; the middle, in lieu of a rofe, 1

i in architeftuia. . „ *u~ , u a ,> fnout ; that animal being the fymbol of Spain, and 1

fbut' $__*£/£ P-fflng>^ft-ng,h graSty aJprudenceof that nati

' 1 T\««f. T nin nnrl There has been alfo an order, where lions and umco
thority. Thefe three orders a

Corinthian, according to the place in v

Their hiftory according t_ . ., .„ _..„.. .„,-.

the article Civil Architeaure.
provem*

Except in the general forms above fpecified, there is no
h&™C °* the a

-

ftandard of proportion common to the three orders, each Orders, Greek. See Greek.
having its ©wn fymmetry. The capitals are their diftinguifti- Order, Gothic. See Gothic.
ing features. The Doric entablature is peculiar to the Order, Per/tan. See Persian.
Doric. The Ionic entablature may be applied to the Co- In fome cafes the caryatides, or Perfian order, is intro-

rinthian with equal propriety, as the remains of Grecian duced as an attic, over columns 5 as in the front of the
antiquity amply teftify. The proportions of columns vary Royal Academy, in the Strand,
in the three orders, from five to ten diameters, the ftand- Order, Rujlic. See Rustic.
ard being the diameter of a feftion of the fhaft at the Order, in /"
bottom. The (hafts of the columns are the fruftums of cording to the
cones; they are fometimes of a conoidal form, which however ceeding from 1

is not fo agreeable to the archetype as the conic fruftum, and It goes contrary to the order or fucceffion of the figns,

in the antique they are generally fluted. The fluting of the when it is retrograde ; /". e. when it goes back from Pifces to
Dune is peculiar to itfelf. The columns of this order are Aquarius, Sec.

Orders, in Sypmatical Botany, are ufually fubdivifions

three orders to of claffes. The orders of Tournefort are diftinguifhed by
11 increafe from the fruit ; thofe of Linnaeus moftly by the number of ftyles, at

Ionic column is leaft in his firft thirteen claffes ; thofe of the 14th and 15th
The height of the are difcriminated by the fruit; of the 16th, 17th, and 18th,

;rally ftated at two by the number of the ftamens, which is likewife the cafe in

diameters ot its column. The diminution of the fhafts is the 20th, 21ft, and 22d claffes; the orders of the 19th
not equal in all the orders : that of the Doric varies from clafs being charafterifed by the nature of the florets, while
one-fourth to one-fifth, the Ionic and Corinthian from one- the orders of the 24th C "

' ~ '

fifth to one-fixtb. Neither are the cornice, frieze, or ar- See Classification and
chitrave in an equal ratio to each other. The height of the Orders, in Law, are of feveral forts, and by divers

Doric cornice is about one-fourth of the height of the en- courts ; as of the chancery, king's bench, &c. Orders of
tablaturc; that of the Ionic one-third, and in moft examples the court of chancery, either of courfe or otherwife, are ob-
confiderably more. The height of the architrave and that tained on the petition or motion of one of the parties in a
of the frieze of the Doric entablature are, in general, equal, caufe, or of fome other interefted in, or affected by it ; and
In the Ionic and Corinthian the architrave is higher than the they are fometimes made upon hearing, and fometimes by
frieze, but of lefs height than the cornice. Though the confent of parties. Pratt. Solic. 26.
moderns have claffed two other orders with the three Gre- Orders, in a Military Senfe, denote all that is lawfully
cian, they have no authority for this addition. Vitruvius commanded by fuperior officers. Thus, orders are given
mentions Tufcan temples and various kinds of capitals ufed out every day, whether in camp, garrifon, or on a march,
for the Corinthian, but no wherr* fpeaks of them as forming by the commanding officer j which orders are afterwards
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given to every officer in writing by their refpeftive fer- This the Romanifts make their fixth facrament.

j
eant3. In the reformed churches there are but three orders ; viz.

The orders of the commander-in-chief are thofe which bifhops, priefts, and deacons. In the Romifh church there

iffue direftly from his office, for the government of the army are feven, exclufive of the epifcopate : all which the council

at large, or for any fpecific purpofe. Thefe orders are fane- of Trent enjoins to be received, and believed, on pain of ana-

tioned by the king, and are irrevocable elfewhere. thema.

General orders are fuch as are given by the general who They are diftinguifhed into petty, or fecular orders ; and

commands ; who iffues them in writing to the adjutant-gene- " major, or/acred orders.

ral, and he fends exa& copies of them to the general officers Orders, the petty, or minor, are four ; viz. thofe of door-

of the day, and diftributes them at his own quarters to all keeper, exorcift, reader, and acolyth.

the brigade-majors, who daily go to head-quarters for that Thofe in petty orders may marry without any difpenfa-

purpofe, where they write down every thing that is di&ated tion : in effect, the petty orders are looked on as little other

to them ; and from thence they go and communicate the than formalities, and as degrees neceffary to arrive at the

orders at an appointed place to the different majors or ad- higher orders. Yet the council of Trent is very lemons

jutants of the regiments which compofe that brigade : about them : enjoins that none be admitted into them with-

they firft read them to their colonels and lieutenant-colonels, out underftanding Latin : and recommends it to the bifhops,,

or maiors. and they dictate them to the ferjeants of compa- to obferve the intervals of conferring them, that the per-
"•

• ' ' ' . ferjeant-major, who writes them fons may have a fufficient time to exercife the fun&ion ofnies, and this is done by the ferjeant-major, who writes them fons may have a fufficient time to exercife the fun&ion ot

corre&ly down in their orderly books, and brings them to each order : but it leaves the bifhops a power of difpenfing

all the officers belonging to the company. with thofe rules . fo that the four orders are ufually con-

There are alfo garrifon, brigade, regimental, funding, &c. ferred the fame day, and only make the firft part of the

rders. ceremony of ordination.

Order, in War, denotes an arrangement of the parts of The Greeks difavow thefe petty orders, and pafs imme-

n army, either by land or fea, whether for marching, fail- diately to the fub-diaconate ; and the reformed to the dia-

Order of Battle. See Battle and Line. Their firft rife Fleury dates in the time of the emperor

ytfnORDERefitfiHvAisdifpofedintwo or three columns, Juftinian. There is no call nor benefice required for the

according to the ground. The orders and evolutions make four petty orders ; and abaftard may even enjoy them with-

the fubjea of the fcience of tadics. See Evolution out any difpenfation ; nor does bigamy difqualify.

and March. Orders, Sacred, or Major, we have already obferved, are

Order is more particularly ufed for the equal diftance of three; viz. thofe of deacon, prieft, and bifhop.

one rank or file from another. The council of Trent, retrieving the ancient difcipline,

The ufual order in files is three feet ; in ranks fix feet, forbids any perfon being admitted to the major orders, un-

The open or marching order is twice as much. See March, lefs he be in peaeeable pofl'eflion of a benefice fufficient for

Order, Clafc, Open, &c. See Battalion. a deeent fubiiftence : allowing no ordinations on patrimonies

Order, in Rhetoric, is the placing of each word and or penfions : except where the bifhop judges it for the fervice

member of a fentence in fuch a manner, as will moft con- of the church.

tribute to the force, beauty, or evidence of the whole ; ac- A perfon is faid to be promoted to orders per faltum,

cording to the genius and cuftom of different languages, when he has not before paffed the inferior orders. The

With regard to order, we may obferve in general, that, in council of Conftantinople forbids any bifhop being ordained

Englifh, the nearer we keep to the natural or grammatical without pafiing all the degrees ; yet church hiftory furmfhes

order it is generally thebeft ; but in Latin, we are to follow us with inftances of bifhops confecrated, without having

the ufe of the beft writers ; a joint regard being always had paffed the order of priefthood ; and Panormus ftill thinks

to the judgment of the ear, and the perfpicuity of the fenfe, fuch an ordination valid,

in both languages. See Disposition. Orders, Military,

Order is alio ufed for a clafs or divilion of the members kings and princes

;

of the body of a ttate ; with regard to affemblies, prece-

fubjeas.

the fame name, is common to feveral perfons ; and which, viz. thofe of the knights of the Garter, knights Bannerets,

of itfelf,does not give them any particular public authority, knights of the Bath, knights Bachelors, and knights Ba-

but only rank, and a capacity of arriving at honours and ronets.

employments. The French have had five military orders ; viz. that of

To abridge this definition, order may be faid to be a dig- the Genette, inftituted by Charles Msrtel ; but which foon

led with an aptitude for public employ. By which fell. The order of the Virgin Mary, fince called the order
1 aptitude for public employ. By which fell. The order of the Virgin Mary, fin<

"* ,!
'

' -

1
" r r

of the Star, inftituted by k
T

'
:

of St. Michael, inftituted i

s diftinguifhed from an office, which is the exercife of a of the Star, inftituted by king John, in 1352.

blic truft. of St. Michael, inftituted in 1469, by Lewis I

[n this fenfe, nobility h an order, &c. The clericate is order of the Holy Ghoft, or the Blue Ribband

;

Ifo an order, &c. bers of which are firft to be knights of St. Michael. And
Order is alfo the title of certain ancient books, contain- the order of St. Louis, inftituted by Louis XIV., in

ig the divine office, with the order and manner of its per- 1693. The princes of the blood, marfhals of France, ad-

mittance.
_

mirals, and generals, become knights of St. Louis by their

Roman order is that in which are laid down the ceremonies offices.

which obtain in the Romifh church. See Ritual. Order of Alcantara, of Amaranth, of At

charader peculiar to ecclefiaftics, whereby they are fet phant, of the Ermine, of the Golden Fleece, of St. James,

apart for the miniftry. of the Knot, of St. Lazarus, of the Rofary, of the Star, of

er of Alcantara, ef Amaranth, of Argi

if Calatrava, of Chrifi, of the Crofs,
- * " /of the Golden

*'
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the Stole, and of tie TkiJ/e, &c. See the reipe&ive articles. This work is faid to furnifh many interefting fafts, not to

See the references under Knights. be met with elfewhere, which relate to the hitlories of

Order of Merit. See Merit. Normandy, of France, and England. It was firft edited by
Order of St. Alexander Newjki, or the red ribband, was Duchefne, among his " Hiitoriae Normannorum Scriptores."

inftituted by Peter I., emperor of Ruffia ; but the czarina Gen. Biog.
Catherine I. conferred it in the year 1725. See Alexander ORDERLY Serjeant, and Orderly Men, in Military
Nevskoi. Language, are thofe who are appointed to attend on general

Orders, Religious military, are thofe mftituted in defence officers, or fuch other officers as are entitled to fuch, who
or the faith, and privileged to fay mafs ; and who are pro- walk behind them with their arms,
hibited marriage, &c. Orderly Book, is a book provided for every company, in
Of this kind are the knights of Malta, or of St. John of which the ferjeants write down both general and regimental

Jerufalem. Such alfo were the knights Templars, the orders, that the officers may read them.-
knights of Calatrava, knights of St. Lazarus, Teutonic ORDIK, in Geography, a town of European Turkey^
knights, &c. See Malta, Templar, &c. in BefTarabia ; eight miles N. of Ifmael.

Father Putignani accounts thofe military orders where ORDINAL, Ordinale, a book containing the order or
marriage is not allowed, real religious orders. F. Pape- manner of performing divine fervice ; and feems to be the
-broch fays, it is in vain to fearch for military orders before fame with that which was called the «pie" or " portuis,"
the twelfth century. and Wtimcs « portiforium." See Ritual.

Orders, Religious, are congregations, or focieties of mo- Ordinal, in Grammar, an epithet given to fuch numbers
naitics, living under the fame fupenor, in the fame manner, as mark the order of things, or in what rank they are
and wearing the fame habit. placed.

Religious orders may be reduced to five kinds; viz. Thus firft fecond t th hundredth, &c. are ordinal
monks, canons, knights, mendicants, and regular clerks. numbers She Cardinal

^h\Tt^:i^C!TT^t1 L ^- O^lo^rjtZi^y ofedin the fame
diet; and that the diftinftion of orders did not commence (un r„ -, a a tnt„ „- Q(«. „f

' i;,^,,. '

SsrLvti°!Kt1"?
in?

oneTgre- *»»£££££SSI« .*». rf

STori^g'^
s;S:**< "srfrr

,hee,erh cM^- "i ^-" SyxfcSJrs5rt57eS

of <!.
yC,ift £1 A n""' A, ITf-

'he °rder ki"S. »<> the threefold confent of .he eftates , whereas the

tLi; ordT
a p a! a par* former maJ be roade by OIre °r '«"> °f them -

7jra;,. ™j'„ j„„ j .1. j r 1 r « Ordinance of the Foreft, is a ftatote made in the thirty.

A„Tie:
deLdTUG

d
„.;

hLOT<ler0f "**"—"* fo-h/ear of Henry I. relating to foreft matter. £
J/aci order denoted the order of Benediaines. T ,/ v , . ., , , - , .

Thefe names were firft given thefe two orders from the
'"^5^r^F?"?' "t"?™*

9 ™^ ?
W8

colour of their habit; but are difufed fince the inftitu-
as are e ftabI,^d by the king's authority alone. AUordon-

tion of feveral other orders, who wear the fame colours.
nanCG8 be§m W,th " ^us prefens ^ a ventrfolut. See Capi-

Grey order was the ancient name of the Ciftercians ;

TU
^
AR

'
.

but fince the change of the habit, the name fuits them no Ordinance, or Ordnance, is alfo a general term for all

more. forts of great guns, or cannon, mortars, &c. ufed ia war.

Order of Charity. See Charity. See Cannon and Gun.
Order of St. Saviour. See Saviour. The ftrength and ferviceablenefs of a piece of ordnance

Order, Third. See Third. depends much on the thicknefs of the metal, efpecially

Order, in the Geometry of Curves. See Gender, Line,
about lts chamber and breech, which is called its forti-

and Curve. Jication.

Orders, Book of See Book. Of this there were three degrees, both for cannons and
Order, Interlocutory. See Interlocutory. culverins. Such were the ordinarily fortified, alfo called"""""""* " L, in Biography, an ecclefiaftical hif- legitimate pieces. Thofe whofe fortification is leffened, were

itury, of French extraftion, but born ca^ed the lajlard pieces. Thofe doubly fortified were called

urbkii, interlocutory, £>ee interlocutory. cuivenns. oucn were the ordinarily ic

ORDERIC, Vital, in Biography, an ecclefiaftical hif- legitimate pieces. Thofe whofe fortificati.

torian in the twelfth century, of French extradion, but born called the lajlat '
' ""

" * *
* "

in England about the year 1075. When he was eleven years extraordinary pit

old he was fent to Normandy, where he took the religious The fortifies

habit in the abbey of Ouche, and in 1 091, he was or- °f the metal at

dained fubdeacon. It was not till 1108, when he was in muzzle, in proportion 1

his thirty-third year, that he received priefts' orders from the tbe dimenfions of pieces of ordnance now in ufe, and
hands of the archbifhop of Rouen. He pafied his life °* tbeir various parts, fee Cannon.
wholly occupied in ftudy and devotion, without filling any Ordinance, in Painting. See Ordonnance.
of the polls belonging to his order. He died in 1143. Ordinance, or Ordnance Office, is the Handing grand ma-
As an author he is known by a work entitled " Hiftoriae gazine of arms, habiliments, inltruments, and utenfils of war.

Ecclefiafticae, lib. xiii." containing the hiftory of the Chrif- as wel1 by fea as land ; not only of thofe lodged

j church, from the birth of Chrift to the year 1142. Tower, but in all the garnfons, caftles, forts, &c. in Great
Britain,
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Britain, from whence, -as occafion requires, his majefty'a Ordinary Minion, &c. See Minion, kc.
armies are fupphed Ordinary, Ambafador, or £nw<y ,„.

" "
The board ot ordnance directs and regulates every thing and Envoy.

that relates to the artillery and garrifons. In 1683, the fu- Ordinary is alfo applied to feveral officers and fervantspenntendance of this board was committed to five chief belonging; to the kinVs hmifh
'

" "

officers, befides the mafter-general. occafions! T
The firfl and principal

, - ^general, from whom Ordinary is a term appl.ed to mips of 'war laid-ub in
are derived all orders and difpatches relat.ng to the fame, as harbours near the royal dock-yards. It is alfoThe eftabtm"the fervice ftiall beft require and who has the fole command ment of the perfon. employed by the eovernrm
of the royal regiment of artillery Tins poft has often been charge of them, which are fo laid-up. ~Thefe are pnnci-
annexed to the office of general and commander-in-chief paUy compofed of fuperintendent matters, warrant-officers,

I^r^r^^ifj! *f^rlTLal
„°f

andfervajs^ofthefaidV, except thepurfer, alfo a certain

lift of the ordinary, who pafs from fhip

The ter

failors frc

orders the firing of guns on days ot rejoicing ; and fees the

is paid to the mafter-general of and fe

ordnance, as to generals of horfe and foot ; that is, on numb
the march beat to him, and t

fionally to pump, clean,
pointed to this office for life 2d of June 1483

Under him is a lieutenant-general of the ordnance, who re-

ceives orders from the mafter-general, and the reft of the
' "~

' board; fees them duly
.....

ft ~ s ~ns on days of rejoicing ; and iees the thnt _ f ,unf_
• , „_ ., »

,

-illery fitted out when ordered to the field. A°L„fi1 n 5 t 7' it

See; with all patent,, |rant», name, of officer., &c. drawsall S±".V """* ""} T "&*,* '" oppoSuon to.

eftimatea for provifiont, and fupplie, all letters, inftruftions,
P

l„ ITnh t„TX ^ aPP<>,T • -n, k ,1,

ŷ^?,wUlnr
mPta",S0ftheOffiCe' ,heOnefor ^±^^^^*t'?™t '

This office has alfo a flore-keeper, who ti

keeping thereof, and rendis an exal accoon/fron, ,in,= to ^J%S£&$&£&!' "<*"* ™*

„^±^^^*.#!SL-^l»5i.to.f= empl
h

d

e

W,he]^rof\taPSup all provifions, either at the Tower, or any other of his
em

&,
«,»;„»„». „,„„„;„„„ „ r„„ them duly executed, &c.

a treafurer and pay-mafler, through

;y of the whole office, as well for

mVeftf's^agSnes toL them dul^x cu d &c
™e archblfh°P »«*»1 f^^^^

To this office alfo belongs a treafurerInd paymafer, through "i^T*T 7^J^™ ^""^"~"
rW* .wn,., „»flfc B fn„ „£„„, «/*!,- ,,,1,„£'«,* ' .,.„n JL .

The Romi{h canomfts call the pope
fince by the Lateran council he has ufurped the right .

lating, by prei * :— * " k r-~ ' : , --« :—
ordinary collate

of the diocefe," anciently appointed to give malefactors their
1-— r

i, and judge whetfc

vine fervice f

Ordinary of Newgate, is one who is attendant in ordi-
nary upon the condemned malefactors in that prifon, to pre-
pare them for death ; and he records the behaviour of fuch

Ordinary of Affile and Sejions, was a deputy of the bifhop

"e, anciently
---•'•

neck-verfes, and judge \

Ordinance, Spiking up the. See Spiking.
perions.

ORDINARII, in Antiquity, were a fort of gladiators
;

Ordinary, or Honourable Ordinary, in Heraldry, a de-
being thofe appointed to exhibit combats on certain ftated nomination given to certain charges properly belonging to
days; &c. that art.

ORDJNARJO, Ital. common, ufual, in Mujc, as The honourable ordinaries are by fome Writers reckoned
mpo ordinario, the ufual time. Thefe words are ufually ten in number ; „/*. the chief, pale, bend, fejfe, bar, crofi,

time, for "moderately fattier, chevron, bordure, and orle. See Chief, Pale, t...

The heralds give feveral reafons for their being called ho-17i»DntA nv r L - ,
Ifae Heralds give ieveralreaions tor their being called ho-ORDINARY, fomethmg that happens, or paffes fre- nourable : viz. i. Their great antiquity, as having been

lU
«r V °r Ufually- ufed ever fince armory was fet on foot. A - J

- - -We fay, the ordinary courfe of things : whatever is done they denote the ornaments mod neceffai
nthout miracles, is done by ordinary agents. nerous men : thus the chief reprefents
Ordinary Culverin. See Culverin. or crown, covering the head ; the pale re
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ipear ; the bend and bar, his belt ; the Me, his fcarf ; the of it eftablifhed by <? & 6 Edw. VI. c. i. 8 Mjz. c. r..

crofs and faltier, his fword ; the chevron, his boots and fpurs ;
by art. 36. of the thirty-nine articles, by the ei. Wh canon,

and the bordure and orle, his coat of mail. andalfo by the ad of Uniformity, 13 & 14 Car II. c. 4.
As to the allotting or diftributing of thefe ordinaries, fome This <l& direds, that all fubfcriptions to be made to the

authors write, that when a gentleman, having behaved him- thirty-nine articles fhall be conftrued to extend (touching
r ,r i,_...i__ ;.. ,-^1^ wag prefentetj to the prince, or gene- the 36th article above-mentioned), to the book containing

>le coat-armour ordered him ; if he were the form and manner of making, ordaining, and confecrat-

td, they eave .._. . ,_
fword and armour were the fame did heretofore extend unto the book fet forth in

the enemies, a crofs or the time of king Edward VI.
bordure. It is required, previoufly t

1 the head, they gave him a chief ; if in the legs ing of bifhops, priefts, and deacons in this a& mentioned, a

and if his f * '

' r "' ' "
'

'

difcoloured with the blood of the enemies, a crofs or the time of king Edward VI,
: is required, previoufly to ordination, by 1

heralds have attempted to increafe the number of and t W. c. 8. that every perfon taking orders,that every perlon taking orders, fhall take
legiance and fupremacy before the ordinary
and by the 31 Eliz. c. 12. none fhall be

honourable ordinaries to twenty ; adding to thofe above the oaths of a

mentioned, the plain quarter, the giron, the efcutcheon, cappe or commiffary
, „

dexter and fimfter, emmanch dexter and finifter, chaujfe -admitted to the order of deacon, or miniftry, unlefs he
dexter and finifter, and the point. But thefe are not yet lhall firft fubfcribe to all. the articles of religion agreed upon
authorifed. in convocation in the year 1562, which only concern the

Some writers diftinguifli ordinaries into honourable and confeffioa of the true Chriftian faith, and the doftrine of
Subordinate. Honourable ordinaries, which are the principal the facraments. By can. 36. no perfon fhall be received

charges in heraldry, they define as made of lines only

;

into the miniftry, except he fhall firft fubfcribe to the fol-

which, according to their difpofition and form, receive dif- lowing articles: 1. That the king's majefty, under God,
ferent names. Of thefe tbey reckon nine, viz. the chief, is the only fupreme governor of this realm, and" of all other'''>'•» .-•* f

- ,,.,... his highnefs's dominions and countries, as well in alNfir,- j il

or ecclefiaftical things or caufes, as temporal; and that no
frequently ufed in coats of arms, and diftinguifhed by pe- foreign prince, perfon, prelate, ftate or

]

lined by pe- roreign prince, perlon, prelate, ltate or potentate hath,

tile, orle, in- or ought to have, any jurifdi&ion, power, fuperiority, pre-

xenge, fujil, eminence or authority, ecclefiaftical or fpintual, within his

majefty 's faid realms, dominions and countries. 2. That the
book of Common Prayer, and of ordering of bifhops, priefts,

and deacons, containeth in it nothing contrary to the word
of God, and that it may lawfully be ufed, and that he him-
felf will ufe the form in the faid book prefcribed in public
prayer, and administration of the facraments, and none other.

3. That he alloweth the book of articles of religion agreed
upon by the archbifhops and bifhops of both provinces, and

the year of our Lord God 1562 ; and that he acknow-
The Latins call them ordinatim applicata. ledgeth all and every the articles therein contain^!. I

The halves of each of thefe are properly only fcmi-ordi- number thirty-nine, befides the ratification to be agreeable

ates, though popularly called ordinates. to the word of God. This fubfcription is to be made be-
The ordinates of a curve may more generally be defined fore the bifhop himfelf. And for the avoiding all ambigui-

o be right lines parallel to one another, terminated by the ties, that perfon fhall fubfcribe in this form and order of
urve, and bifefted by a right line called the diameter. In words, fetting down both his chriftian and furname, viz-

urves of the fecond order ; if any two -parallel right lines I N.N. do willingly and ex animo fubfcribe to thefe three

ie drawn fo as to meet the curve in three points; a right articles above-mentioned, and* to all things that are contained

ine which cuts thefe parallels fo, as that the fum of two in them. And if any bifhop fhall ordai

: feftion, perpendicularly

fide the fecant, is fhall firft have fo fubfcribed,

man oraain any, except ne
he fhall be fufpended from,

equal to the third part terminated at the curve on the other giving of orders for the fpace of twelve months. By can. 31-
fide ; will cut all other right lines parallel to thefe," and that the ordination, as well of deacons as minifters, fhall be per-

meet the curve in three points, after the fame manner, /. e . formed in the time of divine fervice, in the prefence not

fo as that the fum of the two parts on one fide will only of the archdeacon, but of the dean and two preben-

always be equal to the third part on the other fide. And daries at the leaft, or (if by any lawful caufe they fhall

thefe three parts, equal on either fide, fir Ifaac Newton happen to be let or hindered) in the prefence of four other

r ordinates of curves of tbe fecond grave perfons, being matters of the arts at the leaft, and
rder. see uurve. allowed for public preachers. In pra&ice a lefs n '

Ordinate in a Parabola, Hyperbola, and Ellipfis. See the than is required, either by the flat, it Hen. VIII.

Ordinate Ratio, is that in which the antecedent of the as it is faid, of the rubric in the office of ordination, which,'

firft ratio is to its confequent, as the antecedent of the fecond direfteth, " that the bifhops with the priefts prefent fhall

is to its confequent. lay their hands upon the perfons to be ordained 5" implying*

ORDINATION, the aft of conferring holy orders; as is fuppofed, that if there are but two priefts prefent, it

or of initiating a candidate into the diaconate, or prieft- fufficeth by this rubric, which is eftablifhed by the act of
hood. parliament of the 13 & 14 C. 2. For other particulars,.

As to the qualification of the perfons to be ordained, fee fee the form of ordination already cited,, and the article*

Deacon and Priest. Deacon and Priest.
The form of ordination in the church of England is an- The council of Rome, in 744, orders that no ordina-

nexed to the book of Common Prayer, and the authority tions fhall be held except on the firft, fourth,, feventb, and'.
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tenth months. With us, by can. 31, ordination days are Moreover, the book intitledthe " Inftitution of a

the four Sundays immediately following the Ember weeks; Man," fubfcribed by the clergy in convocation,

being the fecond Sunday in Lent, Trinity Sunday, and the firmed by parliament, owns bifhops and prefbytei's

Sundays following the firft Wednefday after September ture to be the fame. Befides, the Proteftant

14th, and December the 13th.

"he ordination of bifhops is more properly

ion ; which fee. by the conftitution of the church of England : becaufe the

Ordination has always been efteemed the principal pre- power of ordination which the bifhops exercife in this king-

rogative of bifhops ; and they ftill retain the funftion as a dom, is derived entirely and only from the civil magiftrate ;

kind of mark of fpiritual fovereignty in their diocefes. and he authoritatively prefcribes how, and to whom ordina-

In the ancient difcipline, there was no fuch thing as a tion is to be given : that if an ordination mould be con-

vague, and abfolute ordination ; but every one was to have dufted in other manner and form than that prefcribed by

a church, of which he was to be ordained clerk, or prieft. him, fuch ordination would be illegal, and of no authority

In the twelfth century they grew more remifs, and ordained in the church. Accordingly the bifhop at the ordination

without any title or benefice. of the candidate afks, Are you called according to the will

The council of Trent reftored the ancient difcipline, of our Lord Jefus Chrift, and the due order of this realm ?

and appointed, that none fhould be ordained but thofe The conftitution and law of England feem to know
who were provided of a benefice fufficient to fubfift them, thing of uninterrupted lineal defcent, but confiders the 1

The fhadow of which pra&ice ftill obtains among us. vefted (by aft of parliament or the fuffrage of the people)

The reformed hold the call of the people the only thing with a fullnefs of all power eoclefiaftical in thefe realms, as

effential to the validity of the miniftry ; and teach, that or- empowering and authorifing bifhops

nation is bnly a ceremony, which renders the call more power of ordination was once delegated 1

guft and authentic. layman, as vicegerent to the king. They
Accordingly the Proteftant churches of Scotland, France, ftrange, that the validity of orders and minmrauons m>

Holland, Switzerland, Germany, Poland, Hungary, Den- be derived, as fome have contended, from a fucceffioi

mark, &c. have no epifcopal ordination. For Lucher, Popifh bifhops; bifhops of a church, which, by the

Calvin, Bucer, Melan&hon, &c. and all the firft reformers nition of the nineteenth article of the church can b<

and founders of thefe churches, who ordained minifters among part of the true vifible church of Chrift, and bifhops, ]

them, were themfelves prefbyters, and no other. And wife, who confider the Proteftant clergy, although ordained

though in fome of thefe churches there are minifters called by Proteftant bifhops, as mere common unconfecrated lay-

fuperintendants, or bifhops, yet thefe are only primi inter men. They objeft alfo to that fubfcription, which is the

pares, the firft among equals ; not pretending to any fupe- term of ordination in the church of England. See Tow-
riority of orders. Having themfelves no other orders than good's Diffent from the Church of England r " •

n - c
'

what either prefbyters gave them, or what was given them &c. edit. 5. 1779, p. 196, &c.

as prefbyters, they can convey no other to thofe they or- Pope Alexander II.

dain. On this ground the Proteftant diffenters plead that they call it ; i. e. the 1

their ordination, though not epifcopal, is the fame with paffing through the infc

that of all the illuftrious Proteftant churches abroad; and

object, that a prieft ordained by a Popifh bifhop, fhould be

received into the church of England as a valid minifter,

rightfully ordained ; whilft the orders of another, ordained

by the moft learned, religious prefbyter, which any foreign by the Italians in fpeaking of the n

country can boaft, are pronounced not valid, and he is re- fyftem : as ordine di Mercurio, di Terpandro, di Filitao, di

quired to fubmit to be ordained afrefh.
_

Pitagoro, &c. to mark the order in which each of thefe

In oppofition to epifcopal ordination, they urge, that authors arranged the founds, in their feveral fyftems, their

Timothy was ordained by the laying on of the hands of number, and what diftance and proportion they gave them

;

the prefbytery (1 Tim. iv. 14.), that Paul and Barnabas and they fay of a tetrachord, that it is in ordine di quattro

were ordained by certain prophets and teachers in the church eorde : that is, entirely compofed of, and divifible by, four

of Antioch, and e

(Ads xiii. 1, 2, 3.), and that it is a well known faft, that ORDINGEN, in Geography.
"
1 the church of Alexandria, ordained even their ORDNANCE. See Ordinvprefbyters in the church of

own bifhops for more than two hundred years in the earlieft ORDORF, in Geography, a town of Saxony,

ages of Chriftianity. They far
'

. .- ,
. .

.. ~ - ~ -

prefbyters are in fcripture the f;

ages of Chriftianity. They farther argue, that bifhops a

of diftinft orders or offices in the church : referring to the difpofition of the parts of a pifture either with regard

Philip, i. 1. Tit. i. 5. 7. A&s, xx. 27, 28. and 1 Pet. v. to the whole piece, or to the feveral parts ; as the groups,

I, 2. To the fame purpofe they maintain, that the fu- mattes, contrails, afpeds, &c.
periority of bifhops to prefbyters is not pretended to be of In the ordonnance there are three things regarded ; viz.

divine but of human inftitution, not grounded on fcripture, the place, or fcene, where; the diftribution, how ; and the

but only upon the cuftom or ordinances of this realm, by contraft.

the firft reformers and founders of the church of England, In the firft, regard is to be had to the difpofition of things

nor by many of its moft learned and eminent doftors fince. to ferve as a ground-work ; and to the plan, or pofition of
See Stillingfleet's Irenic. chap. 8. p. 385. in which the bodies: under the former of which come, 1 .The land/cape ,-

learned author affirms and fhews this to be the fentiment of whether an uninhabited place, where there is full liberty of
Cranmer, and other chief reformers both in Edward VI, reprefenting all the extravaganc

' c -"L -- -• » >
••

*

and queen Elizabeth's reign, of archbifhop Whitgift, bifhop where the murks of cultivation

Bridges, Loe, Hooker, " "

bef reformers both in Edward VI, reprefenting all t

•eign, of archbifhop Whitgift, bifhop where the marks

, Sutcliff, Hales, Chillingworth, &c. 2. The luildin
t
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Fancy is at liberty : or regular; in which a nice attention is ance of the plan or model; as when the court, hall, lodg-

required to the orders. ings, &c. are neither too large, nor too little : but the

3. The mixture of both; in which it is a maxim to com- court, v. gr. affords convenient light to the apartments

pofe in great pieces, and make the ground-plot big enough, about it, and is large enough for ufual accefs. The hall of

to neglect fome little places, in order to bellow more on the fit capacity to receive company ; the bed-chambers accord-

whole mafs, and to fhew the more confiderable places with ingly, &c. When thefe divifions are either too great or too

the more advantage ; and to mark fome agitation in all the fmall, with refpect to the place, as a large court to a little

things that move. houfe, or a little chamber, in a magnificent palace ; the

As to the plant of bodies, they are either folid ; which, fault is in the ordonnance.

again, are either fo by nature, and which muft be propor- This the ancients called taxh ; and diftinguiihed it from
tioned to their places ; or artificial, where regard is to be diathefis, difpofition ; which is, where all the parts and mem-
had to the rules of geometry, perfpective, architecture, &c. bers of a building are afiigned their juft places and fituation

O- ) 1 . duel th 5 1 , ith if,' ' tuy motion, with regard to their quality, office, rank, &c. without any

in which care muft be had to proportion them to their fitua- regard to the dimenfions, or quantity : as, that the veftibule

tion, 2nd to ftrengthen them by regarding the equilibrium
;

or porch be before the hall, the hall before the parlour, and

or by fome extraordinary power, as machines, &c. where that before the withdrawing-room, &c. The bed-chambers,

the caufes of their motions muft appear. Or they are things again, to look to the fun-rifing ; and libraries, galleries of

at a diftance. In all which an even plane muft Rill be pro- paintings, and cabinets of curiofities, &c. to the north.

3 agreeable to perfpectiv

s fight. In and Flint. Thefe Ordovices, or as Tacitui

In placing the figures, regard muft be had, 1 . To the counties of Montgomery, Merioneth, Carnarvon, Denbigh
group, which c ~ ' "

'J
* " ~J "

~

this are to be confidered the knot or nodus, which binds the Ordeuices, are fuppofed to have been originally of t

group ; and the nearnefs of figures, which we may call the tribe or nation with the Huicii of Warwickfhire, who were
chain, as it holds them together ; that the group be fultained under fome kind of fubjection to the Cornavii ; bt t the Huicii

by fomething loofe and diftinct from it; and by the fame of North Wales, being a free and independent people,

joined and continued to the other groups : and that the lights were called Ordh-Huici, or the free Huici. When they

and fhadows be fo difpofed, as that we may at once fee the were invaded by the Romans, they fhewed

effect of all the parts of the compofition. of their name, and fought with great brave

To the afiions, in which forced attitudes are to be their freedom and independence. Though
fhewn in her moft advantageous great defeat from the Roman general Oftoi

be fought,

fpecial care"to be taken, the head flaughter, by the renowned Agricola. It was' partially

rpofition. of their name, and fought with great bravery in 1

forced attitudes are to be their freedom and independence. Though they f

ail numan figures, lpecial c

well placed between the fhoulders ; the trunk on the owing to the nature of the ceuntry, and to the vicinity of
riches ; and the whole on the feet. Diva, now Chefter, where a whole legion was auartered,

. To the drapery ; which is to be adjufted, fo as it may that the Romans had fo few towns or ftations i

and fimple

pofture. In weak and lean figures, the nudities are not to tion with the Silures, they maintained the war foi

be fhewn ; but occafions of covering them are to be fought, fiderable time, until they were finally fubdued, with great

appear real garments, and not fluffs Ioofely thrown on. The tories of the Ordovices. Mediolanium was the capital of
folds to be fo difpofed as to leave the great parts, in which the nation, and was probably fituated at Maywood or

the nudity may appear, free; ran inj the hah h<Ids about Meifad in Montgomeryfhire. In the time of the Romans
the joints, and avoiding them on the relievo of the members, this was a place of fome note, but it was afterwards quite

And, laftly, to difpofe the draperies, by raifing the fluff, demolifhed by Edwin, king of Northumberland. Befidesdifpofe the draperies, by raifing the fluff, demolifhed by Edwin, king <

11 eafily and lightly, that the air, fuftaining this, the Romans had a fmall number of other towns in this

the folds, may let them fall foft. country ; as Segontium now Carnarvon, Conovium now
Laftly, in the contra/1, are to be confidered the actions, Conway, and Varse now Bodvary, all mentioned in the nth

which vary infinitely ; the afpects, which in actions of the journey of Antoninus. The country of the Ordovices was
fame kind, may, by their difference, make a contrail : the comprehended in the Roman province, which was called

fituation, according as they meet above or under the fight, Britannia Secunda.
far or near. And, 1 '

. om; w! 1 extends, indeed, ORDUNA, in Geography, a fmall town of Spain, in

to all parts of painti . . .
' darly to be regarded the province of Bifcay ; fituated to the S. of Bilbao, in-a

in the ordonnance ; to be managed difcreetly, however, and pleafant valley, encompafied on all fides by high and fleep

ftiffnefs and formality avoided. mountains. It has two parifh churches, a convent of monks,
Archlteaure, is nearly the fame as in and another of nuns. The interior cuflom-houfe of Bifcay

., „ , 1:,: f
-. building, and the dif- is eftablifhed here ; but it only collects the duties upon mer-

s parts, both with regard to the whole, and to chandize imported into Caftile ; 42 miles S.W. of

Sebaflian. N. lat. 42 56'. W. long. 2 57'.

Vitruvius defines ordonnance to be that which regulates ORE, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia

the fize or magnitude of all the parts of a building with N.N.W. of Fahlui

refpect to their ufe. Ores, in Mineralogy and Metallurgy, fignify thofe mineral

This definition is cenfured by M. Perrault, who takes the fubflances found in the earth, from which metals are pro-
ordonnance to con fill livifion of the plan or fpot of cured. The ores of moft of the metals coniift of the metal
ground on which the building is to be raifed ; i. e. in the combined with fome other fubftance, and the procefs by
apportioning or laying it out, agreeable to the intended which the metal is feparated from the combined matter, is

dimenfions of the whole fabric ; which Mr. Evelyn expreffes termed the reduftion of the ore. We fhall not here enume-
in fewer words, by "determining the meafure or what is rate the ores of the different metals, as they are amply treated
afiigned to compofe the feveral apartments." of under the refpefiive metals.

On this foundation, ordonnance is the judicious contriv- 4£ay and /inalyjis,—-This branch of operative chemiftry



5 diflblved in acids o

feparated by different re-agents. The dryprocefs confifts in the fame time, which wafhes down juft'as much of the ore

firft expofing the ore to a red heat, for the purpofe of fepa- with it into the trough, as there ought to be. In this coffer

rating its volatile parts. The remainder is then treated with there are three lifters placed between two ftrong board-

certain fluxes and inflammable matter, to feparate the metal leaves, having two braces or thwart-pieces on each fide to

which is found in a rounded form, at the bottom of the keep them fteady, as a frame with ftamp-heads. Thefe
crucible, and hence is called a button. heads are of iron, and weigh about thirty or forty pounds

A little refle&ion will make it clear, that the humid ana- a-piece, and ferve to the breaking of the lumps of ore in the

lyfis mould always precede that of the dry. In order to coffer.

know the nature of the particular flux to be employed The lifters are about eight feet long, and half a foot

after its ore has been roafted and its volatile produfts afcer- fquare. They are always made of heart of oak, and have

tained, it may be fubjefted to the a&ion of fome acid, and as many in- in b< • or gi iders between them : they are lifted

firft the muriatic. If this has no aftion upon it, try the up in order, by a doub'e number of tappets, which are faf*

nitric ; fhould this acid not diffolve the whole, try the nitro- tened to as many arms paffing diametrically through the great

muriatic, which may confift of equal parts of the two acids, beam, which is either turned by the wheel and horfe, or,

If the whole is not diflblved by this, it may be prefumed
'

that the ore contains flint, or fome fait not decompofable by wheel on two boulfter?. The tappets exadtly but eafily

the above acids. Under either of thefe circumftances it is meet with the tongues, which are fo placed in the lifters, as

proper to fufe the ore with pure potafh, in a filver crucible, that they eafily Aide from each other, and fuffer the lifters

The fufed mafs will be of a dark green if iron be prefent, to fall with great force on the ore in the trough. The fre-

of a grafs green if the ore contain copper, blue with cobalt, quent pounding of thefe foon reduces the large maffes into a

yellow with lead, and purple with manganefe. This mafs fort of fand, which is wafhed out of the trough by the con-

being boiled for fome time with diftilled water, till all the tinual current of the water from the cock through a brafs-

fpluble matter is taken up, mufl now be treated with nitric grate, which is placed at one end of the coffer between two
acid. It is probable that all, except the filex, will be diflblved iron bars. This operation is called by the miners folding,

in the acid. From this acid folution, with the different lifts, or brick-working the ore. See Buddle.
it muft be afcertained what ase the conftituents of the ore, The powdered ore is conveyed out of the trough into the

and afterwards the different fubftances muft be feparated launder, which is a trench cut in the floor of eight feet long,

with a view to determine their proportions. See under the" and ten feet over. This is flopped at the lower end with

different metals AJfay and Analyfts. turf, fo that the water is all fuffered to pafs away, and the

When the nature and proportions of the different fub- powder of the ore is flopped. Thus the launder by degrees'

ftances combined with the metal conftituting the ore are fills up with the dreffed ore, and this is removed out with

made out., the next thing is to expofe it in a crucible, with fhovels, as occafion requires. The launder is divided into

fuch fubftances as will combine with the matter to be fepa- three parts, the forehead, the middle, and the tail : that ore

rated, the compounds either becoming fufible or being fepa- which lies in the forehead, that is, within a foot and a half

rated in the form of gas. For inftance, in the fmelting of of the grate, is alwav I bi i ichi 1 and heft, and is laid up in

iron ores of the argillaceous kind, lime is ufed in order to a heap by itfelf ; the middle and tail afford a poorer one,

form a fufible compound with the alumine, and charcoal or and thefe are fometimes laid up in feparate heaps ; fometimes

coak in order to form carbonic acid with the oxygen of the thrown in one heap together.

oxyd of iron. If the ore contain filex, potafh or foda fhould Ores, Efaying, or Affaying of See Assay, Ore fupra,

be ufed in order to form glafs, which is greatly more fufible and the following references. See alfo Cramer's Art of

than the earth would have been with the metallic oxyd alone. Affaying.

Borax is frequently employed as a flux from its great faci- Ores of Antimony, ,' n fmulh Cobalt, Copper, Gold,

lity of combining with the filex and other earths. See Iron, Lead, Meruit$ > Tin, Zinc. See the

Stones, Analyfts of. feveral articles.

Ores, Drejing, or Wajhing of, is the preparing them as Ores, Smelting of See Smelting.
they come rough from the mine, for the working by fire: Ore- Weed, in Agriculture, a general name for weeds

This is done feveral ways in different countries, and in refpeA growing at the bottom of the fea, and alfo on the muddy
to the different ores of the metals. In Devonshire we have and rocky parts of the fhore. Thefe forts of fea-weeds form

a very eafy method, which is fo expeditious, and fo good fo beneficial a manure, that farmers ought not to grudge the

for all the purpofes, that it is worthy of imitation in other expence of carrying them a few miles. It is a practice in

places. After the ore is dug, it is toffed up by hand from Devonfhire, Cornwall, and fome other maritime parts of

fhamble to (hamble by the fhovel-men in the mine, and drawn England, to have thefe weeds laid in heaps till they are

up in buckets by a winch at the top of the fhaft. As foon rotten, and then fpread upon the land, about a load to three

as the whole quantity for one dreffing is brought up, the rods. But this lafts only one year, unlefs fand, or a ftiff

Iarcre ftnnes are broken, and the whole is then carried to the earth, according to the quality of the foil intended to be

it moves the machines improved, be laid on or mixed with them ; and then they

ing a great quantity ot it: thefe are called the become a lafting manure. In fome places, thefe weeds are

itamping or knocking mills. The ore is unloaded at the gathered in heaps, and burnt as foon as they are dry : after

head of the pafs or entrance into thefe mill :

' '":
» >

' 'heir afties is laid upon three rods

made of two or th.t. b ttoi >
'

I i

'<
1 f ground. But thefe, like all other afhes, fhould be mixed

form of a hollow t: n ,, . d
l nd n U.ni ,

'11 1H J - ftiff earth, in order to have the land left good :

its own weig i rried down this trough, and otherwife they are only an improvement f

F in the coffer. The coffer is a loner fquare box, afhes are particularly good for grafs-grci

i foot mofs. Loofe fandy foils
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by this weed ; but being

foil foon exhale its moifti

taken from the fhore, where ftorms often throw it up in ley-ground, (arable land under grafs,) which, though i

great quantities, the better it is. When fpread on the very ill heart, will bear a good crop of oats with only

ground, and afterwards covered over, it foon diffolves into once ploughing, or of barley, if ploughed again in the

a faline, mucilaginous, flimy matter, proper to fertilize and fpring.

bind light foils. This is the molt approved way of applying But another kind of fea-ware,

it ; though fome lay it naked and frefh from the fea, upon than that which is thrown up by
their barley land, towards the end of March and beginning rocks at low water, and will laft years. It cods r

:. The beft tim,

a fpring crop. ]

faid that the farmers on the coafts of Scotland prefer this

the coafts of Scotland has been more than doubled by the ufe manure to any other, efpecially for their light grounds ;
and

of this excellent manure. It is chiefly nfed there for barley ; it has the advantage of being much more eafily tranfported,

and the farmers watch every opportunity, when it is thrown becaufe one load of it will go as far as two of dung. It

in by the fea, and lay it on at all feafons, in autumn, winter, does very well in kitchen gardens, where Mr. Scott has feen

and fpring. But if they could choofe their time, it would pot-herbs and roots of an extraordinary fize produced by its

probably do beft about the month of March ; for being then help ; and he has known fruit-trees, perfedly barren before,

ploughed into the ground, and afterwards ploughed up rendered extremely fruitful by laying this manure about

again to the feed, it would be better incorporated and the roots. See SsA-IVeed and Manure.
blended with the foil : whereas, if it be laid on in autumn, OREBRO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, the capital

before the fallowing or firft ploughing, it is too much wafted of the province of Nericia, or Nerike, fituated near the

before the fpring ; and if it be laid on the feed furrow, it is weftem extremity of the lake Hielmar. Upon a fmall ifland

apt to burn the ground in a dry feafon, though it will do in the centre, formed by two branches of the Swart, ftands

very well in this method in a wet fummer. Its effefts are the caftle, which was form<

1 ii jufl felt the fecondyear; though it is laid on thicker appropriated to the govei

upon ftrong clay land, which receives no other manure for habitants fend iron, vitriol, ana rt

three crops, viz. barley, oats, peafe and beans ; a method and the trade with that capital acrof

which might perhaps be altered fsr the better, by omitting by means of the canal of Arbo;
the oats, and fowing alternately barley, and peafe and beans, The town poffeffes manufactories

and laying on the fea-ware, as thefe weeds are commonly tapeftry ; 88 miles W. of Stockholm. N. Iat. 59 15'. E.

called, for every fecond crop of peafe and beans. long, x j° 4'.

It would feem clear, from Mr. Scott's account of the OREBY-BUS, a town of Sweden, in Weftmanland;

manner of ufing the fea-ware in Scotland, as publifhed by 20 miles N. of Upfal.
Mr. Maxwell, that much of this valuable manure muft ne- ORECHOVITZ, a town of European Turkey, in Bul-

ceffarily be loft through want of proper management, as garia ; 28 miles W.S.W. of Nicopoli.
r

"
" ' ' ' " OREDESCH, a river of Rufiia, which runs into the

of April, and have a good crop of corn : but fuch quan- labour, but brings greater recompence. The beft time of

tities of rank weeds are apt to (hoot up afterwards, that no laying this on the ground is fuppofed to be in autumn, be-
""

" " is ploughed rough for a fpring crop. "

lere is no ground Luga ; 1 6 miles N. of Luga.
as is generally the cafe in winter, and during the OREEHOUA, one of tl

t of their hay and corn harveft. It mould be col- being a fingle high hummock, joined by a :

1 thefe occafions, and lodged in a place free from rocks to the northern extremity of Oneeheow
reef of coral

.ually beneficial to ftrong ber of inhabitants is ftated by captain King, in Cook's

or light lands, it might be there covered with fand or clay, third Voyage, vol. iii. at 4000. N. Iat. 22 2'. E. long,

according to the nature of tht foil hich 1 is intended. 199° 52'.

This will prevent its being parched by the fun, or its dif- OREGAN, or River 0/ the Weji, a river of North

folving into a putrid mafs, which, if wot fecured in this America, which runs into the Pacific ocean, N. Iat. 43 18'.

manner, would either be warned away by rains, or fly off OREGIUS, Augustine, in Biography, a learned Italian

into the air : whereas, when thus covered, it would greatly cardinal and philofopher, was born of parents in humble cir-

enrich the clay or fand, and render them good manures for cumftances at Florence, in the year 1577. At a very early

their oppofite foils. If it be thrown afhore at a time when age he afforded ftriking indications ©f good natural abilities,

it can be ploughed in diredly, that is fuppofed the beft man- and a great love of learning, and met with friends who fent

ner of ufing it. him to purfue his ftudies at Rome. Here an adventure oc-

It is ftated, that there is a kind of land all along the coaft, curred to him, fimilar to that which befel the youthful

which is gravelly, and covered over fo thick with fea-ftones, Jofeph, in the houfe of his Egyptian mafter, and he proved

that, to look at it, one would not think corn could fpring equally faithful to hie duty. When cardinal Bellarmine wa*

through them ; and another fort of land, which is a deadifli apprized of this fa&, he took the young man under his par-

fand. To both thefe grounds fea-ware is the only manure
;

ticular patronage, and placed him in a college, where the

for dung of all kinds has been often tried, but with no fuc- young men of the principal families in Rome were educated,

cefs ; and yet fea-ware makes them bring excellent crops of He improved the advantages of his fituation with the great eft

barley. This kind of ground is feldom ploughed more diligence and fuccefs, and became a proficient in the Greek

than twice, and the fea-weed is generally laid on before the tongue, in philofophy, and in feveral other branches of

firft ploughing. Barley is fowed during two years, and literature. Little is related with refpeft to the perfonal

peafe the third ; a frefti manure of fea-weed being laid on hiftory of Oregius ; but he appears to have entered into

each year that barley is fown. As little wheat is cultivated orders, and to have refided at firft with cardinal BellarmiHe,

in fome parts, the farmers there might probably improve and afterwards with Barberini, who became pope by the

their pradice of railing barley and peafe, by fowing them name of Urban VIIL' While the cardinal Barberini wa*
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legate at Bologna, he employed Oregius to examine whether Orellana, in Botany. See Bixa.
Ariftotle taught the mortality of the foul, with the inten- Orellana, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

don, fhould that be the cafe, of perfuading the pope to pro- vince of Eftramadura, on the
:
Guadiana j 24 miles E. of

hibit his works as far as regarded that fubjeft. On this Merida.

occafion he vindicated Ariftotle in a piece, entitled « Arif- ORENBURG, a town of Ruffia, and capital of a pro-

totelis vera de rationalis Animce Immortalitate Sententia," vince, to which it gives name, in the government of Upha, on

which was publifhed at Rome in 1631. He publifhed other the Ural. This town with its fortrefs was built in 1738, by
theological pieces about the fame time. Upon the accefiion of order of the emprefs Ann, at the conflux of the Or and Ural

;

Urban VIII. to the papal dignity, he made Oregius his but the fituation being found inconvenient, the inhabitants

divine, and in 1634 raifed him to the purple, and prefented were removed to a new town built lower down on the Ural

him to the archiepifcopal fee of Benevento. He died in the in 1 749 : fince the eftablifhment of a confiderable commerce

following year. He was author of a work " De Angelis," here, all Ruffian and Afiatic merchants are permitted, on

and another " De Operibus fex Dierum," which were paying a certain duty, to fell their goods by wholefale or

printed at Rome in 1632. His works were collected and retail; and all European merchants are allowed to bring

printed in a folio volume, in 1637. Bayle. Moreri. their goods from the harbours and frontier towns to Oren-

OREGRUND, or Oeregrund, in Geography, a fea- burg; 180 miles S. of Upha. N. lat. ji° 42'. E. long,

port town of Sweden, in the province of Upland, fituated 55 14'.

on the fea-coaft, and built in 1491 by fome inhabitants of ORENSE, Auria, or Aqute Calida, a city of Spain, in

Oefthammer, who left that town becaufe of the great de- Galieia, fo ranked as the fee of a bilhop, fituated at the foot

creafe of water in th tiich entirely ruined its of a mountain, upon the left bank of the Minho. In the

trade. Oregrund was a ftaple town till the year 1630, and time of the Gothic princes, the bifhop was fuffragan to the

has been three times burnt and quite demolifhed by the arehbifhop of Brag a in Portugal ; but after the invafion

Ruffians. The harbour is defended frem the violence of the of the Moors, he became dependent on the arehbifhop of

fea by a mole; 34 miles N.N.E. of Upfal. N. lat. 6o° 20'. Compoftella. Its hot fprings were famous in ancient times

;

E. long. 18° 15'. whence it obtained the name of " Aquae Calida? ;" and it is

OREILLARD, in the Manege. See Wms-JSared. faid that they have an effed on the temperatui

nuT?TTTTT "PV /W,A;„ Tul.. tl.» **r. Thi« worrl. the town, and the adjacent country. Ihe toOREILLE, Fr., Orecchlo, Ital., the ear. This word, the town, and the adjacent country.

uffeau, is ufed figuratively as a mufical term. To h^ .

air
J

and tolerabl7 7" bullt J *- "—» — ";~&
T'

ear, is faid of a ?erfon fond of mufic, whofe auri- and its fquares regular. It has a cathedral and panfli church,

gan is well conftrufted, fenfible, nice, and juft in
and a chapter, the members of which are numerous. Here

oftheperfedionsandi.,, .

» , ,, ileal tones, are alfo two convents of monks ; one that belonged to the

as to tune or time With a bad or falfe ear a ancient Jefmts ;
two chapels; a houfe of mitruftion for

either fings in tune, nor can judge accurately of the Sirls
{
an hofPita

j

f° r tbe flck P00r '> f
d an

!^
lum

/
The

,ns of otters; and when infenfible to the precifion of population is calculated at 2300 perfons. Here is a re-

, the time is broken and changed perpetually, with- markable b"dSe f
one arch, fo bfty that a top can pafs

• •
5 v * 3

under it. The plain of Orenfe is beautiful, pleafant, and

quicknefs "nYIelica'cy in tteTnfc c5 Wtoing' or hearin| 37^ S.E. of Compoftella. .'lat. 4*° *S
r
-
W. long.

" ORElTb Ge7grl%; a town of Ruffia, and capital of
' OREO a town of the ifland of Negropont

; 44 «j|»
the government oi Orlovfkoe, on the Oka; i 76 miles N.N.W of Negropont. N. lat. 39*7'. E. long.2? iff.

S.S.W. of Mofcow. N. lat. V 5
6< E. long. 36°. OREOBOLUS, in Bo any, from o?o, a mountain, and

„ D „, T A . „ ± o a rT A ,„ A .T

°
0*Xo;, a mafsy lump, or clod, alluding to its place and form

ORELIA, in Botany. See Awamanba.
£f th

y
Bro£n Prodr> Nov . ^oll. v . \, 2^ Clafs

ORELLANA, Francis, in ^ra/^y, a Spanifh adven- and orderj Triandr}a Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calamarie,
turer, celebrated as the firft European navigator of the Linn- Cyperoidee, Juff. Cyperacea, Br.
river Maragnon, was a young officer, fecond in command

Eff< Ch> Giuraes two , fpachaceous, deciduous, including
to Gonz*lo Pizarro, in an expedition undertaken m 1540, one floret> fometimes accompanied by an inner fcale. Corolla
from Quito in Peru, for the difcovery of the inland country / ianth of Brown) in fix deep fegments, cartilaginous,

to the eaft of the Andes. The party had reached the remainl after the ,
-

, -, Style deciduous.
banks of the Coca, a large river which difcharges nfelf into

Sti lhree Nut cruftace0us.
the Maragnon, or Maranon, when they built a bark of green

J# Q Fum-^ Gathered b Mr . Brown in Van Die-
wood, for the purpofe of affifting their progrefo, and manned men ,

s lamL A dwarf knt> formi brQ ,d> denfe> convex.-, Joldiers, under the command of Orelbna. He
tufts, on the fummu s. Stems divided in

embarked in February 1541, and committed himfelf to the
the lower t> denfely clothed with imbricated, ftraight,

current without compafs or pilot, and adually reached the
flieathilliK) ribbedj fpreading, linear leaves, dilated at their

ocean in about feven months. He got fafe to Cubagua,
bafe# Stalks axil ]dr ~, ,;..,, tied, fingle-flowered.

whence he faded to Spain. ( See Amazon, Amazonia, and The , ^ compofe a t wo-valved two-edged fheath.

Maranon.) Ten years after this, he was entrufted with OREOCALLIS, fo named by Mr. Brown, from ogof,

the command of three veffels from Spain, with which he
amoun{ai and . ,. , mi\jul Brown Tr. ef Linn. Soc.

perifhed, without having been able to difcover the true
v> JQ 6# clafs and order> Jetrandria Monogynia. Nat.

mouth of the river, which he had before navigated, and Qrd proteacea> ju fT.

which is fometimes now called by his name, as by the
Eff> Ch ^ Corolla irregular, fplit on one fide, four-toothed.

author of the Seafons : Stamens funk in the concave tips of the corolla. Neftari-

« Swell'd by a thoufand ftreams, impetuous hurl'd ferous gland none. Germen flaiked. Stigma oblique, or-

From all the roaring Andes, huge defcends bicular, dilated, rather concave. Follicle cylindrical. Seeds

The mighty Orellana." numerous, with a terminal wing.

5 * °-
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1 . O. grandiflora. Embothrium grandiflorum ; Lamarck courfe is inferted in the twenty-fixth volume of the Bibl-

Did. v. 2. 354. Willd. Sp. PL v. 1. 538. (E. emargi- Patr. Upon the acceflion of Charles V. to the throne

natum ; Ruiz and Pavon Fl. Peruv. v. 1. 62. t. 95.)

—

he loaded his former tutor with favours, and confulted

Native of the colder mountains of Peru. A perfectly fmooth him on the molt important affairs of government. In

Jlirub, twelve feet high. Stem ereft, branched, the branches 1377, he nominated him to the bifhopric of Lifieux,

round, granulated. Leaves fcattered, ftalked, elliptic-oblong, over which he prefided till his death, in the year 1382.

four inches in length, coriaceous, fHghtly revolute, entire, His acquaintance wi 1 f
1 lofophy, the mathe-

irginate, with a minute point, fingle-ribbed, with many matics, and the belles lettres, was very extenfive, and j
" " "Afters terminal, folitary, erect, denfe, of found for the age in which he lived. "^ T

Clufter

bafe of their partial ftalks, but no French by order of Charles V.

;

rofe-coloured flowers in pairs, each pair with a Huet, and othei
... . ., y, r., ,_* ^,

ftal^g)
t_ __ TT U,

minute braBea at the bale ot their partial ltalks, but no rrencn by order ot Charles v. ; but others, among whom
general involucrum. This fplendid plant flowers in Sep- is father Simon, in his " Critical Hiftory of the Verfions

tember and Oftober, when it is ufed to ornament the tern- of the New Teilament," maintain that it was the work of

pies and idols of the Peruvians. Its habit is altogether like Des Moulins, canon of Aire, who lived a hundred years
"

' ' t of Forfter and Lirmasus, before Orefme, and fome fay it was done by Raoul des

1 of the E.fpecioJiJJimum of Smith, New Holl. Bot. t. 7. Prefles, an eminent contemporary of our author.
' "

, Mag. t. 11; 8. We prefume to think there in our power to give any decifion on this f
*

'

"

3 generical difunion of thefe plants, though the tranflated into French Ariftotle's « Moral
the nectariferous gland beneath the germen, by order of Charles V. : he was likewife the tranflator of

ought to be no generical difunion of thefe plants, though the tranflated into French Ariftotle's « Morals and Politics,"

prefent wants the nectariferous gland beneath the germen, by order of Charles V. : he was likewife the tranflator of

which the others have. The Jfigma indeed, which is ver- fome parts of Cicero's works; and the treatife of Petrarch,

: given by the ancients to a kind of againft judicial aftrology.

/ found growing on the mountains in OREJ"~
damp places. It is to this fpecies that many or

horfe tail which they found growing on the

wet and damp places. It is to this fpeci

authors have attributed the principal virtues of the genus'; feveral kinds, and defcribed

r great water to its difference in degree,

horfe-tail. Neophytus fays, that it rofe up with a fingle The firft kind is the j,

ftalk refembling a young reed, and that this was compofed to that fpecies

of feveral joints, which, in the manner of cups, were inferted large a quantity, but is fwa'lowed

one into another ; and that from thefe joints the leaves grew, manner,

and that they refembled thofe of the pine-tree. The branches The fecond is the Orex'ts

are what this author calls leaves, and they do pretty well is continually eagerly longing for food ; and if it is not
refemble the leaves of the pine-tree. They are long and ready fo foon as he defires, he is fubjed to fainting-fits ;

flender, and of a bright green. Our great horfe-tail loves after the recovery from which he does not feel the fame
the heads of fprings in hilly countries, and is always molt craving appetite. See Bulimy.
plentiful in fuch places. The third is the Pica, or Sitta : this is the cafe when the

OREOSEL1NUM. See AthamaNTA. patient has an eager appetite to things not fit for

ORES, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Sardinia
;

fuch as chalk, cinders, tobacco-pipes, and the like.

• miles S S.E. of Oreftagni. The fourth is the Malacia: this is diftinftively made
ORESA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Nov- the name of that fpecies of excefiive appetite in which the

gorod; 18 miles E.N.E. of Slack. patient has a great defire for fome particular things, 1

ORESME, Nicholas, in Biography, an eminent French thofe of the nature of common food, and ufually of the

; of the moft celebiated writers in the 14th

century, was born at Caen in Normandy. He purfued his OREYPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

ftudies at the univerfity of Paris, where he entered himfelf Marawir; 25 miles N. of Ramanadporum.
a member of the college of Navarre, and was in due time ad- OREZ A, a town of the ifland of Corfica, in the depart-

mitted to the degree of doctor by the faculty of the Sorbonne. ment of Corte. The canton contains 4345 inhabitants.

In 1355, he was eledted grand mafter of the college in ORFANEL, Hyacinth, in Biography, a Spanifh Domi-
which he was educated; and Mr. Launoy fays that he nican monk, who became a martyr to his zeal for propagating
greatly contributed to the revival of learning in that femi- the Catholic faith in Japan, wasborn in the kingdom of Valencia

nary. He rofe fucceffively to various high Rations in the in the year 1578. He entered, when very young, into the

church ; and in 1360, king John appointed him preceptor to order of St. Dominic; and in the year 1605, was fent out
his fon Charles, who became the fifth kirg of France of that a miffionary to the Philippine iflands. From thence he
name. In 1363,11c was fent to tranfact affairs of importance went to Japan, where he chiefly applied himfelf to the in-

with pope Urban V., and the college of cardinals at Avig- ftrudtion of the poor, among whom he made many converts

non, and on this occafion he fignalized himfelf by a difcourfe to the Catholic religion. While thus engaged, in what he

which he delivered before the pope and cardinals, in which confidered a good caufe, he endured great privations and

sighed bitterly againft the fcandalous irregularities of iufferings, and was at length arretted, brought to a mock
pal court. This difcourfe was publifhed by Gefner trial, and condemned to be burnt alive. This was in the

Weinberg in 1604. Orefme next excited much at- year 1622. He contributed very much to the collection

mcerning the Changes in of mi"
; cenfured the conduct of that >

lowthejuft ftandard, and acou
> power to increafe or depreciate in curious and intereilii

the value of money at their arbitrary pleafure. This dif- author to render his wor

ie papal court. This difcourfe was publifhed by Gefner trial, a

Wittembere in 1604. Orefme next excited much at- year 1

the Changes in of miffionary travels among the Pagans of the Eaft, a work
trie Value of Money," in which he cenlured the conduct of that was written in the Spans'

1
'

thofe princes who coined money below the juft ftandard, and a country little known to Eur.
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was in prifon; he read it to his fellow miffionaries, who who gran

afiifted him in corre&ing any miftakes into which he might ferred on

have fallen. It was printed at Madrid in 1633, and is en- Monday,
titled " The Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of the Succefs of Chrif- that formerly held on Shrove Monday is difcontli 1 d. Phi

tianity in Japan from the Year 1602 to 1621, and continued town gave the title of earl to admiral Rui 11,

to the End of the Year 1622 by father Diego Collado." vated to the peerage by William III. "
that family, the fame dignity was conferred on the celebrated
fir Robert Wal pole, and continued in I,. I m ,11,1,

1 of Pomona ; ten miles S.W. of Kirkwall. 1797, when it again became extinft, by the demife of Ho-
ORFAR, a town of Scotland, on the S. coaft of the fir Robert Wal pole,

ORFFYREUS's Wheel, in Mechanics, is a machine fo ratio, the fourth e

called from its inventor, which he imagined to be a perpetual been once more revived, in the perfon of Horatio baron
according to the account given of Walpole of Wolterton.

tbyM. s'Gravefande, in his "CEuvresPhilofophiques," pub- The church of Orford is of great antiquity,
"" ' "

A " 1 x
" filled of alargecircu- when entire, a fpacious and very handfc

liameter, and four- the we" '
*

' "

t was formed of an it the

which were covered fide wi

• turned, other.

hed byAllamand, Amft. 1774, confided of alargecircu- when entire, a fpacious and very handfome ftructun

r wheel, or rather drum, twelve feet in diameter, and four- the weft end rifes a fquare embattled tower, having under
was formed of an it the principal ei

hich were covered fide with fhields. at

with waxed cloth, in order to conceal the interior parts o

heel, or rather drum, twelve feet in diameter, and four- the weft end rifes a fquare embattled tower, having u

inches in depth, and very light ; as it was formed of an it the principal entrance, which is adorned on the

lblage of deals, the intervals between which were covered fide with fhields, and a crofs over the centre, and in thafTemblage of d<

refted on two fupports. On giving the wheel a flight im- part of the church, and feparated from it by a wall, exhibits

pulfe in either direction, its motion was gradually accele- in its remains a very curious fpecinx. oi 1 ent archil £li

rated ; fo that after two or three revolutions it acquired fo In the more entire portions of this edifice the arches are

great a velocity as to make twenty-five or twenty-fix turns in the pointed ftyle, and the windows are ornamented with
in a minute. This rapid motion it actually preferved during beautiful tracery, in good prefervation.

the fpace of two months, in the chamber of the landgrave of The other public buildings in

Heffe, the door of which was kept locked, and fealed with are a town-hall and an affembly 1

the landgrave's own feal. At the end of that time it was On an eminence on the weft fide of the town ftand the

flopped, to prevent the wear of the materials. The profef- ruins of the caftle, which was moll likely founded foon after

•, who had been an eye-witnefs to thefe circumftances, ex- the Norman conquett, though neither the exact period, nor

Orford, befides the c

amined-all the external parts of it, and was convinced that the name of the founder, are recorded. This t rtrel

there could not be any communication bet

neighbouring room. Orffyreus, however,

there could not be any communication between it and any tionally laid to have been the centre ot the town in anci

:enfed, times ; a report rendered extremely probable by the f

j broke the machine in pieces, and wrote on the wall, that many foundations of buildings are frequently difcove

:paratea by a circular

From the view of the

that it was the impertinent curioiity of profeifor s'Gravefande in the furrounding enclofures, fome oi which 1

which made him take this ftep. The prince of Heffe, who the name of

had feen the interior parts of this wheel, being afked by The prefent remains of the caftle confift chiefly of the keep.

s'Gravefande, whether, after it had been in motion fome time, The figu I this buil ling is a polygon of eighteen fides,

there had been any change obfervable in it, or whether it con- defcribed within a circle, whofe radius is twenty-feven feet,

tained any pieces that indicated fraud or deception, anfwered and flanked by three fquare towers, fituated at equal dif-

both queftions in the negative, and declared that the machine tances on the weft, north-eaft, and fouth-eaft fides. Thefe
was of a very iimple conftru&ion. are embattled, and overlook the reft of the edifice, v hicb ,

ii •

ORFO, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the diftrift to the height of ninety feet. The outer walls meafure

of Labadde, on the Gold Coaft. twenty feet in thicknefs, and are folid towards the bafe, but

ORFORD, or Oreford, a borough and market town in galleries and fmall apartments are formed in them towards

the hundred of Plomefgate, and county of Suffolk, Eng- the upper part. Round
land, is fituated on the north-weft bank of the river Ore, which were formerly

"

from which it certainly derived its name. It was formerly entirely demolifhed.

a place of much greater confequence than at prefent, and publifhed by Grofe, we learn that this wall was forty feet

previous to the year 1500, contained three churches j but high, and had a parapet and battlements. The entrance into

of thefe only one remains. In 1359 this town fent three the fortrefs was, on the fouth-eaft part of the polygon,

fhips and fixty-two men to afllffc Edward III. in the fiege of through a building adjoining to one of the towers.

Calais. Here, according to the " Suffolk Traveller," was When mention of Orford caftle firft occurs in hiftory, it

a houfe of Auguftine friars, an hofpital of St. Leonard, belonged to the crown. In 12 15, Hugh Bigod and John
and a chantry, which was valued at the diffolution at Fitz Robert were appointed governors both of Norwich and

61. 13.C n{d. ; and there are feveral lanes within the bo- Orford caftles ; but were removed the fame year, and Hubert
rough, and in its immediate vicinity, ftill called ftreets, though de Burgh nominated in their ftead. After the battle of

almoft entirely deftitute of houfes. The decay of the Lewes, at which Henry III. was taken prifoner by his

retired from this part of the coaft. le Defpenfer. It next paffed into the cuftody of the defcend-

The corporation of Orford confifts of a mayor, recorder, ants of" Peter de Valoines, one of whom, Cecilia, daughter

town clerk, eighteen portmen, twelve capital burgeffes, and of Robert de Valoines, married Robert de Ufford, who had
two ferjeants at mace. Two members are fent hence to par- a grant of the caftli and manor for life. William de Ufford

liament, in which the town appears to have been firft repre- died feifedof it in the reign of Richard II., and Ifabel, his

fented in the reign of Edward I. Neglecting, however, wife, had it afiigned among other things for her dowry. Upon
to exercife its elective franchife during a long feries of years, her death it reverted to Robert lord Willoughby, a defcend-

it loft this privilege, but it was reftored by Richard III., ant, by the female line, from Robert de Ufford, and con-
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tinued in that family till the feign of Henry III. It de- the Greeks. Vitruvius defcriWs one* in his tenth book.
fcended afterwards to Michael Stanhope, and in his right to The emperor Julian has an epigram in its praife. St. Jerom
vifcount Hereford, whofe truftees fold it to the father of the mentions one with twelve pair of bellows, which might be

"
T_r

' ' d, the prefent owner. heard a thoufand paces, or a mile ; and another at Jerufalem,

feat of the marquis, ftands about a mile which might be heard to the mount of Oliv

Okford, a poft-tovvn of America, in Grafton county, where the hydraulicon h
'"

.mpfhire, on the E. bank of Connecticut river, about It has been a fubject of debate, when the ufe of organs

N. of Hanover, and oppofite to Fairlee in Vermont

:

was introduced into the church. Bellarmine fays, that they

marquis ot tlerttord, the prelent owner. neard a tnouiand paces,
" " "' " " f the marquis, ftands about a mile which might be heard

north-eaft from the town. It is a plain building, and chiefly Ancient annalifts, fays Dr. Burney, are

rr,
incorporated in 1761, and containing 988 inhabitants Here began to be ufed in the fervice of the

are the foap-rock, which has the property of fuller's earth in of pope Vitalian, about the year 660, as Platina relates

cleaning cloth, alum ore, free-ftone fit for building, and a of the Pontifical ; or, as Aimonius thinks, after the
)

grey (tone, much ufed for mill-ftones, and reckoned equal 820, in the time of Lewis the Pious. A learned wr
in quality to the imported burr-ftones.—Alfo, atownfhipin has fhewn, that neither of thefe dates can fa< juft ; tl!

Lower Canada, W. of Afcot, having about 30 inhabitants, mg that Thomas Aquinas exprefsly fays, that in his ti

In the northern part is a considerable lake, and another in i. e. about the year 1250, the church did not ufe mufical

the fouthern part of the townftiip. _ ftruments, left (he fhould feem to judaize. Pierce's V:

Orfokd, Cape, the north-wefternmoft of the large iflands of the Difienters, ed. 17 18, p. 395'.
" "' "iiflands, in the Bing . , , littian Church, vo: W. of Falkland's found in the Falkland i

IS.E. of Cape Percival. p. 314.Cape i

Orfokd, Toivti/hip of, lies in Suffolk county, Upper Ca- about the year 1290, firft brought the ufe of t

nada : to the N. and S. is the refidence of the Moravians : churches. However, it appears from the tcftimony of

on the S. it is bounded by lake Erie, and towards the N. Gervas, the monk of Canterbury, who flourifhed about the

watered by the Thames. year 1200, that organs were introduced more than one

ORFORDNESS, a cape of England, on the S.E. coaft hundred years before this time: in his defcription of Lao-
of the county of Suffolk, in the German fea, where a light- franc's church, as it was before the fire in 1174, he has

houfe is erected for the direction of mips. N. lat. 52
J
4'. thefe words, " Crux auftralis fupra fornicem organa geftare

E. long. i° 6'.—Alfo, a cape on the E. coaft of New Hoi- folebat." Decern Scriptores, p. 1293, line 25.

land. N. lat. ii° 15-'. W. long. 218" 9'. Venerable Bede, who died in 735, fays nothing of the

ORFUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Cyprinus ; which ufe of organs, or other inftruments, in our churches or con-

fee. * vents, when he is very minutely defcribing the manner in which
ORGABRA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the the pfalms and hymns were fung. However, according to

kingdom of Magadoxa. Mabillon and Muratori organs became common in Italy

ORGAL, or Argol, the lees of wine dried, and ufed and Germany during the tenth century, as well as in Eng-
by dyers to prepare the cloth far the more readily taking land; about which time they had admiffion in the convents

their feveral colours. See Tartar. throughout Europe. Burney's Hill. Mufic, vol. ii. p. 66.

ORGAN, OpaW>, is ufed in the general for any thing 114.

framed and deftined for fome certain action, ufe, or ope- Our elegant poet, the late Mr. Mafon, ' '

: progrels

Organ, or Organical Part, in Phyfiology, is fuch a part of the art, in his " Eflays on Englifti Church Mufic."
of the body as is capable of the performance of fome per- Pie there gives fevera' hiftorical notices concerning the origin

feet aft, or operation. - and progrefs of the organ, previous to its general admiffion

hich fenfe all the parts, even the mod fimple, may be into our churches, partly
"~'-A

organical. nous work, entitled " L'Art da Facteur des Orgues, par

i'ne organs are divided into primary and fecondary: The D. Bedos de celles," a Benedictine monk, printed in 1766.

primary are thofe compofed of fimil 11 parts, ind appi ted .

!

/e have not room to extract from Mr. Mafon's little

for fome one fingle function. Such as confift of feveral of work, andean only refer to it.

thefe, though appropriated to one fingle action, are cllcemed The complicated nature of the mechanifm of an organ,

fecondary organs. renders it a very difficult tafl give a cleai lei i

(

tioi 1

Thus the veins, arteries, nerves, and mufcles, areprimary it. To make it more intelligible, we mail feparately de-

organs ; and the hands, fingers, &c. are fecondary organs. fcribe the feveral paits ; and then, by referring the reader to

Organ of Senfe, is that part of an animal body, by means a plate of the interior of a church organ, (hew the difpo-

of which it perceives external objects. fitions and ufes of them when put together.

Thefe, fomedivid* iti inch is the brain ; and The modern organ confifts of feveral parts; viz. the

external, viz. the eye, ear, nofe, &c. bellows, the porte vent, or wind trunk, 1

Organ, ia Fortification. See Orgues. '
"

'

Or« r, 11 Mufic, the name of the largeft, moft com-
prehenlive, and harmonious of mufical inftruments ; on which

account it is called "the organ," o$y<zwj> " the inftru- The bellows are oftwo kinds, fingle and double; th

ment" by way of excellence. The invention of the organ are commonly ufed in church organs, the latter in cha:

is very ancient, though it is agreed, it was little ufed till gans. Single bellows confift of two oblong boards,

the eighth century. It feems to have been borrowed from (Plate I. Organ, fg. 10.), connected at b by a



ORGAN.
leather or web, and at the other three fides.by thin folds bars of wood, called the Aiders ; extending the whole length

of wood joined together with leather. The lower board of the found board, and pierced with holes, correfponding

is fixed, the upper moveable. In the lower board, at ef, is with thofe bored through the found board, into the chan-

an aperture covered with a valve, (called by the organ nels. Thefe Aiders, being moveable in grooves in a tranf-

builders a pallet,) opening inwards. At g is another aper- verfe dire&ion to the channels, admit, or exclude, the wind
ture, covered with a hollow box g d, communicating with from any rank of pipes placed over them, as the holes cor-

the wind trunk ; upon the mouth of which, is another refpond with, or cover, thofe of the found board. Laflly,
• -- ' uppr- *--- • r ... ,

i thefe are fcrewed the ftock boards ; which are ;

raifed by prefling down the handle of the lever h i, the bored with holes correfponding with thofe in the fl'ders and

air enters the bellows at the aperture ef, and upon letting found board ; in which the pipes are placed. The racks

go the lever, is forced into the wind trunk at d, by the are thin boards mounted on fmall pillars, pierced to re-

preffure of weights placed upon the upper board. The ceive the uppe

pallet at d prevents the return of the wind from the wind The key mi

trunk, when the upper board is raifed. It will eafily be or of quadrant

:effary 1 *
'

'
n

"

r
' ' '

* '

Double belio _
Thofe

; intlrument

fubfervient to the a&ion of c

Sufficiently full. The rifer draw-flo*p, are called flops. A flop confiding of one row
i the wind trunk at c. In old bellows of of pipes is called fimple, of more than one compound,

this kind, the rifer is . . the middle board, in a The pipes are of four kinds, flopped, half flopped, (with

- nil r i mi! r to tl uugle bellows; but it is now ufual a funnel or chimney at the top,) open and reed pipes,

to join them with folds of an equal breadth in all parts, fo Various materials have been ufed for their conftruaion, but

that the upper board, in riling, is always parallel to the the rnofl common practice is to make the flopped pipes of

middle board. Thefe are called horizontal bellows ; in wood, and the open and reed pipes of a metal compofed
contradiftinaion to thofe which rife diagonally. Their of tin and lead.

aftion is very fuperior to thofe of the old form. They Plate I. figs. i. and 2. reprefent the front and feaion

afford a greater quantity of wind, in proportion to the cafe of a flopped wooden pipe. In Jig. 2. a is a fquare block

room they occupy ; the preffure is more equal ; and they of wood, correfponding with the interior diameters of the

are not liable to jerk or quiver. Though lately brought pipe, upon which the back and two fides are glued. In

into common ufe, they are by no means a modern invention, as this a channel is cut, in the direaion of the fhaded line,

Pere Merfenne defcribes them under the name of bellows for the paffage of the wind, which entering at the foot d,

" a la lanterne." L'Harmonie Univerfelle, folio, Paris, paffes through the channel in the block, and the cavity

1636. °f ^e Hp or top piece b, and flrikes upon the (harp edge

The found board {fig. 12.) is made of an oblong frame, of the front at e, the mouth; c is a moveable wooden

the upper fide of which is covered by a flout board. In tompion, covered with leather to make it air-tight. When
the two longeft fides of the frame, and in the under fide of this is drawn outwards, the tone of the pipe is flattened,

the board, grooves are dug, in which are fixed a number of and when pufhed inwards, fharpened.

bars of wood ; dividing the box thus formed into parallel Figs. 3. and 4. reprefent the front and feaion of an open

letely feparated from each other. A number metal

number of ranks of pipes and is

bored through the upper by a partition called the langue, or tongue, a, which anfwers

fide of the found'board into each channel. The number of the purpofe of the block in the wooden pipe. The wind

channels, completely feparated from each other. A number metal pipe. Fig. 4. d is the foot, which is a hollow cone,

. I hoi i, c irrefponding with the number of ranks of pipes and is feparated from the cylindrical body of the pipe c,

* *
,-,1.. ..... 1

-i
.

i
. ...™ u -^ a partition called the langue, or tongue, a, which anfw(

—

e purpofe of the block in the wooden pipe. The wi

channels is regulated by the compafs of the organ ; there paffes through a narrow aperture at b, and flrikes upon the

board. It is a box made air-tight in all parts, fo that the riching the tone, and to ti

wind, which it receives from ihe bellows through the wind namental front of the org

trunks, cannot efcape, except through the channels of the by opening the tops with a brafs cone, to fharpen them ;

found board. Each of the channels within the wind chefl and by clofing them with the infide of the cone, to flatten

is covered with a pallet, which opens downwards, and is them.

clofed by the aaion of a fpring of brafs wire. The pal- Figs. 5. and 6. are the front and feaion of an half flop-

let is conneaed with the key movement by fmall wire ped pipe, or pipe «« a la cheminee." Thefe pipes are

hooks, which pafs through a perforation in a brafs plate, tuned by opening or clofing the ears, which are made very

upon the bottom of the wind chefl. Plate I. fig. 2. large for this purpofe.

fhews * pallet with its fpring, chefl hook, and pull-down. Fig. 7. is the exterior of a reed pipe, confiding of two

All the under fide of the found board, which is without parts, the foot, a, and the tube or body of the pipe, b.

the wind chefl, is clofely covered with leather, or parch- The tube is foldered to a block of metal, c, (figs. 8. and 9.)

ment. which exaaiy fits into the upper end of the foot. In this

"Upon the upper fide of the found board are placed thin is fixed a hollow demi-cylinder, d, of brafs, called the



ORGAN.
reed, ftopped at the lower extremity, and communicat- Plate II. reprefents the interior of an Englifli church or-

ing at the other with the body of the pipe. The open gan, feen in profile. It has three rows of keys. The upper

fide of the reed, (the edges of which are filed perfe&ly row is appropriated to the fwell, the middle to the great or

flat and paralle ,) is covered with a thin plate of hard brafs. chorus organ, and the lower to the choir or f ft organ. The
called the tongue ; one end of which is kept in its pofition fwelt is faid to be an Englifh invention, and Dr. Burney, in

by a fmali wooden wed e /, and the other left at liberty his Tour through Germany, fays that he found only one er-

to vibrate with the a&iof! of the wind. The degree of gan in which a fwell .had been attempted, and that in a very
acutenefs, or gravity of a reed pipe, depends jointly on imperfeft manner. The fwell has its pipes inclofed in a
the length of the tongue, and thjt of the pipe ; meafured ftout wooden box, with a Aiding door ; which being gra-
from the extremity of the reed to the extremity of the dually opened by the prcffure of the performer's foot, the

tube. It is, therefore, neceffary to have fome method of found is mcreai'ed, and is diminifhed by a contrary mo-
altering the length of the reed, in order to tune the pipe. tion. The fwelling organ is commonly placed in the upper
This is effe&ed by pulling up , or pufhing do*-n, the wire- pa't of the cafe, either over the great organ, or over the

fpring g\ which prefling the tongue clofely againft the choir, as reprefented in the plate.

reed, fhortens or lengthens the vibi atin* portioi f it
.

The The t „ comrnomy placed i„ the fore part of
decree of gravity, or acutenefs of any pipe, depends upon the cafe> for the convemence of pianUng the Iargeft pipes in
the length ; meafured in an open pipe, from the euge of the ornaiPental front . and that lt may a ear ioudcr .

the mouth to the ex nty of the 1 e ; ?nd xn a ftopped The d , . placed in the pofition drawn
pipe, from the edge of the moutl a 'h u>>

, , . ,

. , in front of the Q in
of the tompion. A ftopped pipe is half the length of an a feparare cafe> at the back of the p iayer#

b
Hel

open pipe of the fame pitch. unfrequentl lied tl , organ.

The following lift contains the names of the (tops which The key movemerr f tne choir organ,
are commonly ufed by Englifli builders. the plate, ib of thai kind

Stopped Pipes—The bourdon, or dout* " " '" "

the ftopped diapafon, and ftopped flute.

'ipes.—The bourdon, ordouble-ftopped diapafon, caufe it may be extended to analmoit indefinite 1

open diapafon, dulciana, principal, open flute, twelfth, organ
j

fifteenth, tierce or feventeenth, larigot or nineteenth, and frames. The c nftrudtion muft be obvious to any one \

twen'y-fecond. has obferved the common method of hanging bells. The

Reed Pipes The trnmpet, clarion, balloon, hautboy, trackers "» the organ are of wood, inftead of wire.

French horn, cremona, and vox humana. The organ at Haa-lem, the —* - 1

Europe, has been alreac

(See Haerlem.) But
the general article organ,

rrench horn, cremona, and vox humana. t ne organ at Haa-lem, the mott celebrated mltrument in

Compound flops, ufually confifting of open pipes, are Europe, has been already defcribed, from an aftual furvey.

he cornet, fefquialtera, furniture, mixture and fupple- (See Haerlem.) But the lift of the flops we referved for

The organ has from one fet of keys, in chamber organs,

to four or five fets, in the Iargeft church organs. Each of

thefe fets of keys aas upon a feparate organ, which has

nothing in common with the others, except the cafe and

Great Manual.
The number of keys, or compafs of the organ in the time

of father Schmidt, was commonly confined to four oaaves
; No< N L

h

of lo ft R E M
from double C in the baft, to c in alt. To thefe, two notes,

'

° fc ^ b

G G and A A, were fometimes added to the loweft odave.
J;
"gg.

J«

te«- «F« *»

An organ of this compafs is faid to have fhort oftaves. 3 . oaaue, ' 8 Open dia

When the keys are extended to G G in regular fucceffion,
f A narrow pipe whidT|

have long compafs. The modern builders 4 . y{ i fa Gaml-a, 8-| imiiatesthe whittling lu«ifon w

:eys upwards to/ in alt
mo

. (of the bow. JI the keys upwards

nuals or keys forBefides the manuals or keys tor ttie nana, mere are, in rWith a funnel, or
-

)

large church organs, pedals, or keys played with the feet ; 5. Roer Fluit, n-[ Wall pip* . upon the >-Diap. rulf ftopt.

faid to be the invention of Bernard, a German, about the U>P- J
4 Principal.

orn, *< Pipes niucrow at the >V

be the

creafe the

Thefe command certain pipes, wh:

monv, are tuned an oftave below th

iamented, that the Englifli builders have

followed fome certain and invariable rule for the pofition

heir pedals, as they do for their keys. Scarcely two or-
g Roer.Quint> 6

i in the kingdom have their pedals alike ; either with 9 \ Quintt
*

3

id to number or pofitioi' ; fo that every perf< t -ho turn, 2 ranks,

es to an organ, wi h which he is not previously ac- H- Mixture, 6, 8, and 10 ranks,

nted (be he ev > fkilft.il in 1 ie u<e of peda's), has the fStopt plpe.^

whole of his bnfinefs to learn again. The difpofition of the 12. Wood Fluit, a feet. <{ unifon with S

dral, might ferve U ne J

a model for all other Englifh organs. Each oftave of the 13. Trumpet, 16^

pedals of the fine organ in St. Paul's cathedral, might ferve

as a model for all other Englifh organs. Each oaave of the 13. Trumpet, 16-1 rDoubletru

pedals occupies the fpace of two oaaves of the finger-keys

;

14. Trumpet, 8 . j^ -. J *m™P"-

and the Cs are placed under each other, as reprefented in ™-
J"*f?»

*
j

I {CZk
Plate I



Upper Manual. This organ has 60 flops, two tremulants, two couplings,

Length. Ei.glifl> Names.
cfo^thl^ndcheTo^whoirfet ofTLyTin' caftTof a

8 fset
- °lien ,ha

l
Jafon '

cipher, and 1 2 pair of bellows,
f Breaks into a 5th, ? Doubk d

-

jj ±e whole> it is a noble inflrument, though we
} w hich predominates. S thbk^ of the New church at Hamburg is larger, and

3
. "'

• WH1 l°pt
'

'ap '

that of the Old Kerk, in Amflerdam, better toned; but

?m It War pipe all thefe enormous machines feem loaded with ufelefs flops,
r r

' ' - » -- ^~ augment noife, and to flifFenr fuch as only c

the trnneipai. trie ton^'i.

>rgan contains many flops, which are altogether

A„ , , ,
. ... j Englifh b-ulders, and not to be found in the

o/foSed"n f» reafSlFlute. organs of this kingdom, we have fubjoined a lift of the

i can'be oi'cn. J flops of the organ at Great Yarmouth, as this noble in-

" ^ "" !

ftrument contains nearly all the variety of flops with which

our workmen are acquainted.fTuned oftaiO
arauls^nd 12th to ^

Lthe diap. J
Q

JA Series of ei

,/ ^Mixture.

Bagpipe.

8{!pJS:>M
Trumpet.

Trumpet.

Sefquialtera, 5 ranks.

Tierce.

Pofitif, or fmall Organ. Twelfth.

Loweft Set of Keys.
nnclP* *

Qpen Diaparon .

M . Length. Englifh Names. Open Diapafon.

8 feet. Open diapafon. Stop Diapafon.
8 Diap.halfftt.pt. Double Diapafon.

Choir Organ.

Vox Humana.
Humana.

6.SpeelFluit, 8 Twelfth.

7. Sefquialter, 2, 3, and 4 ranks.

{j! ScEp,
""'

6 aS*8 ranks. High mixture. Mixture,

10. Cornet, 4 ranks. Stop Flute.

XX. Cimhaal, 3 rank,. 0*«e m.xture.
Principal.

IS.J^gotte, 16 feet. Double bairoon. *
Open Diapafon.

,3. *«**, 8
gtop Diapaf

j
organ ufed in pmcef-

j

Double Diapafor

'

'

"
M '\*+ s-B Organ,

it

Englifh r

f Oaave b

Trumpet.

French Horn.

Principal.

Open Diapafor.Principal, longclt ppe U2 teet.
| (Uapafon# ^

U

. Prefiant, 16 Dot-ble diap. open. Stop Diapafoi

Roer Quint 1"
f Foorth below the diap. The organ wag bujjt by jordan> Bridge, and Byfield, in

*
'

Diap°
P
h'alfftopt.

the year 1740, thoueh roughly repaired, arrd fome flops

SS? 8 Ope^ diap. added, by Mr.G.P.England .iniSia.

. Quwt-Preftant, 6 Firth. Compafs of the great and choir organs from G G, to

ioaave, 4 Principal. /- j„ altiffimo : of the fwell from C below middle, to/ in

-. Rmfch-Qmnt, 3 rufh or r«ed ^ "'''-

,.HolJiiat, 1

. Bazuin, 32-fcalled* Po
Univerfelle, folic l">i, , ,

r>
;
riarmomcorum i^jbn

decimi, folio, Paris, 1648; Fafteur d'Orgues, Paris, 1766 ;

and Mr. Mafon's Effays on Englifh Church Mufic.

The organs in our churches, that have been well preferved

of father Schmidt's make, fuch as St. Paul's, the Temple,



St. Mary's, Oxford, Trinity college, Cambridge, &c. are before this inftrument was completed, and publicly exhi*

far fuperior in tone to any of more modern conftruction ; bited to immenfe numbers of vifitors, at Mr. Flight^ houfe

but the mechanifm has been improved during the laft cen- in St. Martin's Lane. The mechanifm of the barrel part is

tury, by Byfield, Snetzler, Green, Gray, &c. The touch extremely ingenious, containing many new movements,

is lighter, the compafs extended, and the reed-work admi- which are neceffary to give this method of performance the

rable. The dulciana ftop, brought hither by Snetzler, is fame powers as a good organift has upon the finger-keys ;

a tall, delicate, narrow pipe, of an exquifite fweet tone, in this, however, the inventor has fucceeded to his wifhes.

without a reed ; on which account it (lands in tune equally Plate III. Organ, figs. I and 2. are two feaions of the

well with the open diapafon. Though the belt keyed.in- whole inftrument, the firft being taken acrofs the length,

ftruments in England have been made by Germans, they (hewing one of the finger-keys, with the manner of its commu-
work here better than in their own country in fize and nication with the valves and pipes fituated in the upper part,

in the fize of their and alfo a crofs fedion of the barrel in its proper fituation.

inferior ; which is Fig. 2. is a fection taken on a plane perpendicular to the

accounted for by the workmanfhip being better paid here other, that is parallel to the front of t

than in the German dominions, where labour is cheap. through its centre ; fo that the barrel and all its appur-
_. ......... , .. , -. ^ . , -

f the

prefent, the long keys, or natural notes, like thofe which are common to all organs, that the reader may better

The long keys of our old church organs were made ot tenances are removed, and only i

ox or ebony, and the fliort, or flats and fharps, of ivory, finger-keys exhibited. We (hall firft defcribe thofe parts

in harpfichords and piano-fortes, are of ivory, and the flats comprehend the variations and improvements of the prefent

and {harps of ebony, or dyed pear-tree wood. inftrument. The bellows for fupplying the air are placed

An organ, when complete for cathedrals, is of three-fold beneath the inftrument, near the floor at A B C in both

conftru&ion, and furniftied with three fets of keys 5 one for figures ; thefe throw a conftant fupply of air into the large

what is called the great organ, and which is the middle fet, chamber D, which ferves as a regulator to receive it and

a fecond (or lower fet) for the choir organ, and a third (or equalize its prefl'ure, for which purpofe it is termed the

upper fet) for the fwell. In the great organ, the principal refervoir: from this the air is conduded through the wind
flops are known by the following names ; the two diapafons, trunk E, to the wind cheft F : from the top of this cheft

the principal, the twelfth, the fifteenth, the fefquialtera, the paffages are conducted up to the various pipes fituated at

mixture or furniture, the trumpet, the clarion, and the G, H, I, K, L, M. The paffages are clofed by valves within

cornet. The choir organ ufually contains the ftop diapafon, the cheft at k, (fig. 1.) and a whole row of them may be feen

the dulciana, the principal, the flute, the baflbon, and the in fig. 2 : from thefe valves fmall wires, /, defcend, and by
vox humana. The fwell comprifes the two diapafons, the levers, N, communicate, by the rods Q, with the finger-keys

principal, the hautboy, trumpet, and cornet. Belides this O, P: the extremity, P,
(fig.

i.)of one of thefe being preffed

complete organ, there are other organs of fmaller fizes and down, elevates the front end of one of the levers N, and
more limited powers, adapted to church, chapel, and chamber pulling the wire, /, at the other end, opens the valve k, and
ufe. There is alio the barrel, or chamber organ, which has admitting air from the wind cheft into the pipe above, it pro-

the parts of other organs, with the addition of a cylinder, duces the found proper for that key.

or barrel, revolving on pivots : on the circumference of this, Having given our readers a general idea of the difpofitioa

by means of wires, pins, and ftaples, are fet the tunes it is of the parts, we fhall proceed to a particular defcription of

intended to perform. Thefe pins and -ftaples, by the revo- the conftruftion of each. The bellows at A B C confift of

lution of the barrel, act upon the keys, and give admiflion a moving board a b, (fig. 1.) having valves in it (hutting

to the wind from the bellows to the pipes. The barrel downwards, to take in the air ; it is connected by leather,

organ is frequently made portable, and fo contrived, that glued all round its edges, with a large board cc, which as it

the fame action of the hand which turns the barrel fupplies extends beneath the whole inftrument, and is united with its

the wind, by giving motion to the bellows. frame, may be called its floor or bottom. The floor has holes

Of all mufical inftruments, the barrel organ is the meft eafy through it covered by valves, (hutting downwards. The
of performance, as it merely requires a regular motion given chamber formed by the fpace

"

to it by a handle. On this account, it is an inftrument of very moving board a b, is divided i

, .—

,

Enfflifti ments by a vertical partition above d, 1

s have rendered the barrel capable of producing g

' •' - " ' -
n - '

Jjih.l U ,tu i *)

Englifti ments by a vertical partition above d, extending fro

:l capable ot producing an effeft board to the other: the board, ab, is jointed by hing<

equal to the ringers of the firft-rate performers. Barrels leather to this partition at the point d, and when wc

: pipes as the hnger-keys, though by a different dimimfhing the other; which operation, by the arrangement

fet of keys ; fo that either barrel or finger-keys may be of the valves, throws a conftant ftream of air into the re-

ufed independently- of each other. Many barrel organs fervoir, D, of the bellows. Thus, fuppofe the end, a, of the

are conftructed on an extremely fmall fcale, motion being board afcending, and the other, b, descending, then the valves

given to them by clock-work. The whole inftrument is in b will be open to take a fupply of air into their chamber.

frequently concealed in fame piece of furniture, and the The valves in a will be (hut, and the air included in that

clock, being previoufly wound up, is put in motion at chamber is forced up through the valves, in the middle

pleafure, by difcharging a trigger, producing a very agree- board c , into the refervoir D, which is fituated above it.

able tffea to thofe unacquainted with the concealment. ' Though we have only mentioned one pair of thefe double
In order further to explain the mechanifm of an organ, bellows, there are in reahty three pair, all made exactly alike

:

we have procured fe&ions of a moft fuperb inftrument of this they are denoted by the letters A, B, C,fig. 2. The middle
kind, made by Meffrs. Flight and Robfon of London, for bellows B, which are much wider than the other, two, are in-

the earl of Kirkwall. As a finger organ, this inftrument tended to be worked by the foot of the performer, by
does not contain any thing new in principle; but the per- means of a treadle, which comes out in front of the inftrvu

fection of its workmanftnp is fuch, as to produce effects ment, beneath the key-board, as denoted by the dotted line*

which the organ would never have been thought capable of b, fig. 1. The other two pair, A andC, are worked by the

3 X % fame



merit, and communicating motion to the barrel by means lengthwife infig. a.) Aiding in pafiages, which they exactly
of wheelwork we fhall defcribe : on the other extremity of fill, and through which all the vertical pafiages to the pipes
this fpindle i« a fly-wheel x, to regulate the movement, and are conduaed. The flops have holes through them anfwer-

of the bellows C, at the end a, fig. i . There is alio another pafiages, they are open to allow the air to pafs through, but
crank at a, bent at right angles to the former : this crank by drawing the Aider endways a fmall dill

\ bent lever behind between the holes in the ftop apply themfelves over the
the inflrument, which works the other pair of bellows at A, pafiages, and (hut them all up at once. Each ftop or Aider

fo that both pair, A, C, are in conftant motion. opens pafiages to a fet of pipes, confiding of one pipe

The refervoir,D, is the lizeofthe whole floor of the organ, anfwering to each of the notes of the finger-keys: thefe

and is common to all the three pair of bellows : it confiits of pipes are gradually diminifhed in length and fize, from the

a large flat board, joined by folded leathers on all fides to largeft bafs note to the fmalleft treble, as is fhewn in the

the floor board, forming a large chamber for the reception figures at G, H, I, K, L, M, in different rows, fome of which
of the air from the different bellows. The weight of this contain only about half the number of pipes correfponding

board, always refting upon the included air, caufes a prefiure with the finger-keys, the remaining numbers being placed

\ affords a regular and equable fupply to *
' " "

" '"
'

rmifiion of the a&ion
the bellows; nor can the prefiure on the air ever exceed has horizontal pafiages <

what is produced by the weight of the upper board, for if each valve to its refpe&ive pipe, when the fame is not

top board rifes ; but when
tended, a firing, fattened t

; when it gets to the height which is in- ber of pipes is fo great, as to occupy all the fpace on 1

ened to the top board, raifes up a valve found board, they muft therefore be placed as the room v

and fuffers the air to efcape, by return- admit.

By this means the refervoir can In the fame manner, it will be obferved in fig. z, that

never be in danger of burfting. A firing is fattened to the the finger-keys O, O, are placed clofe together in a fmall

top board of the refervoir, and paffes over a fmall pulley yt fpace, while the wires /, /, and the valves k, occupy the

(fig. I.) fixed on the end of a light fpindle which comes whole length of the inftrument. To manage this, the leve

through the front of the inftrument over the keys, and has N, are not placed parallel, but diverging from each other,

a hand er index at y, pointing to marks upon a fmall dial that the ends, Q, are clofe together, but the oppofite ends i

plate, indicating the height to which the top has rifen, and, a confiderable diftance afunder, and therefore con

confequently, the quantity of air in the refervoir, fo that diately beneath the valves : the wires are connected v\

this index ferves as a guide to the performer, to blow as levers by nuts fcrewed upon them, and this admit

sneceffary to keep the refervoir full, but no more, jutting them,
"

The wind cheft, F, is now to be defcribed: this is a fhallow fprings, when the finger-keys

Vis feenln^ .

bellows up to it by the wind trunk E E, at the end of the grooves immediately above the valves k, have

i fe&ion (hews, the whole fize of the inftrument, higheft pofition ready to be prefied c

the wind chefl contains a number of valves i, pafiages rifing up from it, and in thefe, as before-r

whicn at times permit the exit of the air ; they are made of the flops are fituated. There are three fets of thele ltopf

flips of leather with three pieces of wood glued to them, marked e,f,g, one above the other; but by drawing any cflips of leather with three pieces of wood glued to them, marked e,f,g, one above the other; but by drawing i

and are kept fhut by a fma'l wire fpring <u>, (fig. I.) applied the three the fame effea will be produced on the inftru

to each. The valves are opened by means of fmall wires, 3, viz. (hutting off or opening the row of pipes to which

coming down from them, through the bottom of the wind belong. The three fets of Aiders are for three different

cheft, and connected, as before mentioned, with the levers N. purpofes ; thus the loweft fet is moved by handles, or

When any one is opened, the air paffes out of the wind cheft drawers coming out in front of the inftrument, clofe to the
* 'o a horizontal groove, which is feen juft over the valves finger-keys, and they are drawn out to open the itops by

irked i, i, (fig. i ) and afcends through vertical pafiages hand; the middle fet of Aiders is moved by the foot of

o any of the pipes G, Hi I, K, L, M, caufing them to the performer ; the upper fet is actuated by the barrel,into any of the pipes G, Hi I, K, L, M, caufing them to the performer ; the upper fet is actuated by I

found : the wires, b, are hooked to the valves at their upper when the organ is ufed in t"

rare jointed to the levers N: thefe have are of two kinds, of metal i

their centres fixed in the rail R, which extends along the are a fquare trunk of deal wood A B, (fig . 3.) clofed at one

whole inftrument. At the oppofite end of thefe, fmall rods, end by a moveable plug of wood D, and at the other by a

Q, are jointed, which at the lower ends reft upon the extreme piece of wood E, containing a crooked pafiage to bring

ends, O, of the finger-keys O, P. By this arrangement, when air to the pipe, through the fhort tube F ; a is a piece of

the end, P, of any key is prefied down, it raifes the rod Q : oak board glued to the block E, called the cap, and hol-

this, by the lever N, draws down the wire/, thus opening the lowed out, to communicate with the crooked pafiage,

valve k, and by admitting air, caufes the pipe or pipes be- through the block, leaving a fmall and very narrow crevice
! "

between the end of it and the edge of the block E, through

,ch key has feveral which the air iffues in one continued current ;. in its pafiage

pipes of different tones, but tuned to the fame note. In the it is divided by the edge of one fide, B, of the trunk,

inftrument before us, there are ten pipes to each key, fo that which is" cut as fharp as poffible for that purpofe, and
there are ten fyftems of pipes ; but as only a part of thefe which is exadly in the fame line with the orifice whence
is ever required to be founded together, the ftops or Aiders the air is emitted. The found is produced by the vibration

are provided to fhut off or open the pafiages from each of the air which is contained in the trunk A B, and by in-

valve to as many pipes as the piece of mufic requires. The creafing or diminifhing the length of this trunk the tone is



altered at pteafure, to bring it to the proper note it is to this flop are of large fize, they cannot be contained in one
perform when placed in the inftrument. This alteration of row on the found board, they are therefore difpsfed in two
iV

' igth is made by Aiding the plug, D, up or down in rows, and have two Aiders, one for the bafs the other for the

tie pipe.

A feaion of a metal pipe is fliewn 11

cylindrie 1 be. A B, formed of a diftin&ion to the flop diapafon, the pipes of which

; in operation as the wood pipe, thoi
- •

acyl

, caft in thin meets and foldered up ; clofed at the

& nearly clofed at the other by a par- treble.

<n, E, of the fame metal, called the languid, which is Principal,

and nearly clofed at the other by a par-

ne metal, called the languid, which is

two-thirds round, and foldered into the that name, becaufe holding, in point of pitch,

; other third is a ftraight edge, and made ftation between the diapafon and fifteenth. It forms the

rather fharp on the angle. F is a conical pipe conveying ftandard for turning the other ftops. It has two Aiders,

the air to the pipe : the upper end of this conical pipe is Duldana, a ftop generally ufed in the choir organ. It

bent to be parallel to the edge of the languid E, and thus poflefles a peculiar fweetnefs of tone, which it chiefiy de-

forms a fmall cleft, fimilar to the mouth of the wooden pipe rives from the bodies of its pipes, being longer and fmaller

for the pafiage of the air. The lower end, B, of the cy- than thofe of other ftops. It is tuned in unifon with the

lindrical pipe is bent into the line of the cleft, to divide the diapafon, and equals them in compafs upward,
current of air. The metal pipes are open at top, and are Fifteenth, a ftop which derives its name from its pitch

brought to tune by enlarging or diminiftiing the pipe at the or fcale, being fifteen notes higher than that of the diapafon.

top, and thus altering its bulk ; a is a piece of metal, called This ftop and the twelfth, mellowed and embodied by the

the ear, foldered upon the pipe at each end of the cleft, two diapafons and principal, form a proper compound for

to prevent the ftream of air being difperfed fideways, before accompanying chcral parts in common choirs and parochial

it meets the edge or upper lip of the pipe. In the fmall churches. It is divided into two rows on the found board
pipes this is not applied, and in the wood pipes its place for bafs and treble.

is fupplied by the edge of the wood board forming the The Aiders which bring thefe different ftops into a&ion are

fide of the pipe, which is not cut away. moved by the following means : the lower fet, Q, is drawn
There is another kind of organ pipes, which have a reed by levers at the ends of the inftrument, which are formed on

uth ; they are called trumpet ftops. One of thefe the upper ends of upright fpindles o, o, (Jig- 2-) turning on
1

in feaion at
fig. 5. Here A is a cylindrical pivots fupported by the frame : to the lower ends of thefe,

tuoe, Bringing the air up from the wind cheft, and on the long levers p, {Jig. 2.) are fixed; and at the end of thefe, fmall

top of it a leaden ring or fecket, B, is fitted. This is the rods are jointed, which come through the front of the cafe

fupport of the conical pipe, D, where the found is pro- of the inftrument, clofe to the finger-keys, and have fmall

duced. The air paiTes into the tube D, through a brafs ivory knobs fixed upon them. Thefe are marked with the

tube or reed a, which is flopped at the lower end, but
' <-

., n r
, • ,

.,
> flopped at the lower end, but has names of the ftops of pipes to which they belong, and any o

' re it is made flat. It is fur- being thruft in moves its Aider, and op • "

• brafs fpring b, which ap- which will then be founded by prefling t

rung down the front, where it is made fiat. It is fur- being thruft in moves its Aider, and opens the flops of pipes,

with a tongue, or Aender brafs fpring b, which ap- which will then be founded by prefling the finger-keys. There
"

; flat fide and covers the opening. When the are ten of thefe handles, w%. five on each fide of the finger-

s through the reed, keys, though only two on each fide are fhewn in the figure,

and puts the tongue into a vibratory motion, which gives to avoid cenfufion: there being ten handles one is given to each

the peculiar tone of this pipe. The tongue is held in its of the Aiders in the lower fet, as fhewn in
fig. 1, and their

place, againfl the reed, by a fmall wedge thruft in by the names and properties have before been mentioned. The
fide of it, and a wire fpring dd, which prefies the tongue middle fet of Aiders, /, is drawn by bent levers, as ftiewn in

"
* ' ' ' ' length of the tongue, which fig. 2. at r : from the horizontal arm of this

'

ftiall have liberty of free vibration ; confequently, by Aiding proceeds to connea it wi-.h a pedal beneath th inftn

his wire up or down, the pipe is brought to tune. by which
The trumpet flop is the mod powerful in the inftrument,

this wire up or down, the pipe is brought to tune. by which the Aider is moved : thefe pedals are nfed in quick

ige the pipes upon which the keys operate, by
and improves the tone as much as it increafes the peal of drawing another Aider. There are only two of thefe pedals,

the chorus. Being tuned in unifon with the diapafons, it but they operate upon all the ten Aiders : thus, the bent
ftrengthens the foundation, and fubdues the diflbnances of levers, r, are fixed upon horizontal axes, which carry feveral

the thirds and fifths of the fefquialtera, imparting to the levers, to operate upon as many Aiders at once as are required,

compound a richnefs and grandeur of effect, adequate to The pedals are for the left foot, one being longer than the

the fublimefl fubjeas. other, fo that the heel aas upon it, leaving the toes for

The names of the ftops or fyftems of pipes ufed in this the other : the firfl of thefe pedals {huts up the twelfth,

organ are as follaws : both the fifteenths, and both the principals ; the other pedal

Twelfth, a metallic ftop, fo denominated from its being commands the remainder of the flops, except the dulciana.

tuned twelve notes above the open diapafon, which will be The finger-keys, O, P, are all together fitted in a kind of frame

mentioned hereafter. This flop, on account of its pitch or or box, which Aides in a groove : in fig. 1 . they are reprefented

tuning, can never properly be ufed alone. The open diapa- as drawn out to the full extent, but admit of being thruft

fon, ftop diapafon, principal, and fifteenth, are the beft back out of the way to make no projeaion in front of the

qualified to accommodate it to the ear. inftrument. When drawn .mi c farasth / will come, the end,

dways of of the rods Q, which are retained in their pofitior.s by pafling

the open through holes in a fixed rail extended acrofs the keys. The
diapafon, and are flopped at the upper end with wooden parts of the organ being now fo fully explained, it is need-

ftoppers or plugs, which render the tone more foft and lefs to fay much of their mode of aaion. The wind cheft and
mellow than that of the open diapafon. As the pipes of refervoirs are kept conftastly full «f air by the bellows, and



ORGAN.
to this ftate any key being preffed down admits the air to the have fcrews tapped through the extremities, and the points,

pipes. The flops which the performer expefls to want are of thefe coming in contaft with fixed fluds projecting from
opened firft ; but by the pedals, as before mentioned, he the frame, form refts for the key frame ; but by turning thefe

can bring on or take off any others during the performance, fcrews the diftance of the points of the keys from the barrel

There is alfo another pedal which actuates the fwell ; this is a can be regulated at pleafure, that the keys may be properly

number of valves or boards, fitted in the manner of Venetian lifted by the pins cf the barrel.

blinds, and fituated at 38, 38, (Jig. I. ) forming the front of The barrel is put in motion by a handle w, applied to the

the clofe cafe or cheft which enclofes the pipes. Thefe valves, fpindle tv, (Jig. 1.) before-mentioned, and fhewn in PL 11.

being gradually opened by the preffure of the foot, give the atjf§\ 6 : this has an endlefs fcrew, 2, formed upon it, which
power of increafing the found, as the wind does the found of a ads in the teeth of a fmall wheel, which is fixed on an axis, 3,
peal of bells, or fupj ' it in I anner, by doling them parallel to the barrel, and proceeding towards its end, where
Up. The fwell is fituated immediately behind the ornamental it carries a broad pinion, 4, engaging the teeth of a large

front of the inftrument, which is in part only thin filk,ftretched wheel, 5, fixed on the extremity of the barrel. By this means
in a frame to admit the paflage of the found. Each of the the fame movement which, as before mentioned, blows the

boards turns on pivots at its ends, and having (hort levers, bellows, by the crank x, (Jig. I.) caufes the barrel t<

which are connected together by a rod 39, they all open or (lowly. The manner in whi '
' "

(hut together. At the lower end of the rod is a fpring to variety of different tunes in f

(hut them clofe, and they are opened by a lever 40 withi

eadle before-me

tful effect in fome only one

giving the piano and forte to the organ, in a greater with the keys, and by moving the barrel lengthways

:hey are opened by a lever 40 within- tween the keys h, as (hewn in figs. 6 and 11. are fufficiently

re defcends to the treadle before-men- wide to have eight rows of pins difpofed in them, therefore

tioned. The fwell produced a moft delightful effect in fome only one-eighth of the circles of pins are at once engaged
mufic, giving the piano and forte to the organ, in a great

perfection than any other inftrument admits of, not even ex- quantity, an entire new lyttem ot pins are prelented to the

cepting the violin. keys, and thefe are arranged to produce a different tune.

The mechanifm of the barrel comes now to be defcribed, The barrel is fupported on a frame of wood, which is re-

for we have hitherto fpoken only of the finger-key. The prefented detached in Jig. 6 ; its pofition in Jigs. 1 and 2 is

feftion (Jig. 1.) (hews that there are two rows of valves in the denoted by s ; it Aides in grooves, fo as to be capable of

1 cheft. The ufe of the firft fet at k has been fully ex- being drawn out, tor the purpole ot changing 1

"

" "
" "

"

.,
"

""""
' when flidb;

prop.

r from the wind cheft into the fame paffages as the other barrel reft in frames, 6, of brafs at each end, which a

plained as belonging to the finger-keys; the fecond fet, marked and putting in a different one, but when (lid back to its
**

' ' * " '
s barrel S ; they admit the proper pofition is r< 'opened by the keys, h, of the barrel S ; they admit the proper pofition is retained by two bolts. The pivots of the

>m the wind cheft into the fame paffages as the other barrel reft in frames, 6, of brafs at each end, whic*

, and therefore found the fame pipes when opened : the tached to the woodwork by centres, on which they n

are, like the others, clofed by fmall fprings, and have

wires, m, coming down through the bottom ofthe wind cheft,

Ives are, like the others, clofed by fmall fprings, and have ways. A lever, 7, (Jig. 6.) proceeds from each frame, and thefe

>ugh the bottom ofthe wind cheft, are united by a wooden rail behind the barrel, which there-

nd united to the (hort keys h. Thefe and the other parts are fore caufes the two frames to have the fame movement on
particularly explained by the enlarged view of the their centre, and carry the barrel forwards in the li

1
" " .6,7, and 8. c

r "' • " T ,--- : ' :
- "—- J - : " ™ u ~

*
,:i

- -'- ™ l : - - r
-

-•' :
~

tl J
'barrel atJigs. 6, 7, and 8. of Plate IV., where it is fhewn de- axis, when at liberty. When in ufe it is confined by pieces

tached from the organ, with all its mechanifm in perfpeftive ; of iron, 8, 9, movingjiorizontally <

trts would intercept each c

nifm in perfpective

;

of iron, 8, 9, moving horizontally on hinges fixed to the

er, if placed in their frame work, and preffing on the ends of the pivots of the

proper filiations, Jigs. 7 and~8 are reprefented as removed barrel. The piece 9 is preffed by a fpring behind it ; the other

from the end of the barrel, though in reality thefe parts all piece, 8, at the oppofite end of the barrel, is fupported againft

tome clofe to the end of it. This is explained byJigs. 10 and the circumference of a wheel 10, (Jig. 7.) which is formed like

II, the former being an end view of the barrel and all its a fnail, I inual vari tion of its radius. On the fame

parts, andJig, 11. an elevation in front (hewing its whole fpindle with this fnail-wheel is another wheel, 11, divided on
length. its edge with eight large notches, into which a roller at the ex-

Trie keys, h, are in miniature, the fame as the levers at N, tremity of a detent, 12, adapts itfelfj the detent being

(fig. 1.), but their oppofite ends are operated upon by pins pufhed down by a ftiff fpring, always obliges the wheel, 11,

projecting from the circumference cfthe barrels, having beaks, to reft in one of the eight pofitions correfponding to the

as the figures (hew, upon which the pins operate in paffing be- eight notches for the roller, and every one of thele pofitions

neaththem, to lift up the points of the keys: the pins in the bar- produces a change in the fituation of the barrel, becaufe of

rel are fo difpofed as to lift the keys in the fame order and time, the different radii of the fnail 10, which permits the piece 01

as any piece of mufic for which the barrel has been previoufly iron, 8, to move ; the fpring piece, 9, at the oppofite end al-

made. The keys all turn upon one wire as a centre of mo- ways keeping the end of the barrel pivot in

tion, which is fupported by a wooden rail T, extended acrofs with it : therefore, by turning the wheel, 1 1, round, the barrel

the inftrument. To prevent the keys fluffing fideways, and is fhifted a fmall quantity every time a different notch of the

by that means miffing the pins in the barrel intended for wheel, n, comes to reft beneath the roller 12, and thus all it*

them, they move in fmall notches cut by a faw in a piece of different tunes are played in fucceffion. The wheel, 11, is

brafs plate, which is fcrewed to the front edge of the piece turned about by means of eight pins pr-.-jefting from its

of wood T, and projecting beneath it : the wire, which forms furface, one anfwering to each notch ; thefe are preffed down
the centre for the keys, is alfo fixed to the piece of wood T, by a catch 13, joined to a fliort lever 14, projecting from an

which is called the key frame ; it is fupported at its ends on axis y, which alfo carries two other levers, marked 15 and 1 6

:

centre points, on which it rifes and falls as a centre of mo- the former of thefe has at the upper end a wire, 15, coming
tion, to lift the points of the keys clear above the pins of through the frame of the organ, and furnifhed with a knob,
the barrel. Thefe centre points are made in plates of brafs at by pulling which the lever, 1 4, is depreffed, and the catch, 1 3,
n, fcrewed to the ends of the frame, and projefting fo as to turning the wheel, 11, round one notch, fhifts, the tune of the

bring the centre of motion to coincide with the joints at the barrel, as before explained. But without fome contrivance to
*

r '

"
" ' ' h the wires, m, proceeding to the valves raife up the key-frame, T, when the barrel is fhifted, its pins

s plates carry projecting arms 1, which might catch fome of the points of the keys, and breaker



ORGAN.
bend them fideways. To avoid this danger, the fame lever, 15, Aider, e^ of the flop. The figure alfo mew
which communicates motion to the wheel to fhift the barrel, tremities of the fpindles, v, areimmediatelv overt

ointed to it at one end ; it paffes through of the keys h. It is in the conne&ion b

the frame of the organ refting upon a roller 18 ; the extre- ingenious contrivance is fhewn. Fig. 9 is a final! detent or

mity of it is fituated beneath a fmall roller 19, which is at- three-armed lever, in fhape of the letter T, called the tumbler,

tached to the front plate of the key-frame at its end : the ope- fixed on the projecting extremity of the fpindle v ; from each
ration of this is, that when the knob, 15, is drawn forwards ofits two arms, 26, 27,apinproje&s: 28, {figs. i2and 13.) k
to fhift the barrel, the detent, 17, alfo advances, and an in- a detent of brafs, conaected at its lower end with the end of
clined or thicker part coming upon the roller 18, caufes the one of the keys h, (jig- 6,) and therefore defcends whei

love endways, by the (hitting of the lnail- can be occafionally brought to engage ef ' '"
'

j fhift having been made, the knob, 15, is let projeaing from the two arms, 26 and 27,

go, and the return of the levers to their fzrfl pofition, by as thefe two are on oppofite fides of the

fprings on purpofe, permits the key-frame to defcend, and

ig been made, the knob, 15, is let projeaing from the two arms, 26 and 27, of the tumbler; I

levers to their fir ft pofition, by as thefe two are on oppofite fides of the C(

:s the key-frame to defcend, and it is evident that, by being hooked on one,

ready
1

for the next tune, which commences as foon as preiTed by the key, turn the fpindle, v, one

To prevent the key-frame ftop, but being hooked on

defcending with a jerk, which miglu do it injury, a fmall the key will produce an oppofite effeft on the fpindle, and
lever, 20, {Jig. 8.) projefts from it at one end, and has a wire open the ftop. The detent is made to fhift itfelf every time
proceeding upwards to a fmall pair of bellows, 21, fixed up it is afted upon in this manner : the upright arm, 29, of the

*
*

" ' " *
' o opening into them, ex- tumbler has a projecting claw, which is cleft for the reception

which is covered by a of a light fpring, 30, affixed to the lower part of the de-
28, and when at liberty ftanding ftraight in the direc-

of its length. Now fuppofe the parts in the pofition of
i key-frame is lifted up for the purpofe of fhift- jig. 13, the hook of the detent is over the pin, 27, of the

mg tne barrel, the bellows clofe, and the air included in tumbler : in this ftate, if the detent is drawn down by the

them paffes out beneath the upper valve ; but on the frame key, it depreffes the arm 27, and throws
'

' *" *" * * *
'' oppofite fide, as fhew ' "

jaffage than fpri

s thefe pro- fure

wife detached from the wheel at the moment of its'fhifting, time it is a&ed upon by the key, to return the ft<

fcend, the air cannot fpeedily obtain ad- the oppofite fide, as fhewn mjg. 12, carrying theen'd of the
!

other paffage than fpring, 30, with it, and bending it. Now the inftant the pref-
t, r , .t <•

prQ_ fure of the key is re iieved, the fpring throws the detent over
like- to the other arm, 26, of the tumbler, and it is ready the next

fpring, 30, w
from leakage, and this regulates its fail. Befides thefe pro- fure of the key is relieved, the fpring throws the detent

that it may have no impediment to its motion from fri&ion. original pofit

To explain this, we muft obferve that the pivot of the fpin- As it is m
die, 3, is fupported by a crooked lever, 22, {jig. 10.) moving mufic, that tl

on a fulcrum in the framing ; the oppofite end being preffed lever 40 (jigs .

down by a fpring 23, fixed on the top of the frame s, always a rod, extending beneath the inftrument "to the 'right

keeps the teeth of the pinion, 4, and wheel, 5, in clofe con- end : there it operates upon a lever, fituated on a horiz

taft with each other. The lever 1, attached to the key-frame, fpindle, carrying as many arms as there are flops. Thefe
;

; pinion, 4, and wheel, 5, in dole con- end : there it operates upon a lever, lituated on a horizontal

The lever 1, attached to the key-frame, fpindle, carrying as many arms as there are flops. The
when the barrel is fhifted by the knob i^, as before <nas a rod, 24, deicenaing 1

lever, 25 : this carries a rod, which is forked at the lower end, phiined, pufh in

nbraces the pivot of the fpindle 4. By this me:

;y-frame is lifted up, as before defcribed, the
. _ .

is depreffed, which, by the rod 25, forces down the end which belong t© the finger-keys. Thefe are called the ftop-

of the fpindle 4, and difengages the pinion from the barrel ;
diapafon accompaniment, which are wooden pipes to be ufcd

•> 01 pipes,

the key-frame is lifted up, as before defcribed, the lever, 1, fively appropriated to the barrel, in additio
, . which a

ipprop
'

belong

t the key-frame defcends, the fpring 23, at in concert with the ftop diapafon ; the flute ftop, which con-

toe end ot the lever 22, preffes up the wheels into gear with fills of fmall wooden pipes; as are alfo the pipe3 of the

each other. That thefhifting of the tune may be done by a flageolet ftop ; laftly, the trumpet ftop, which confifts of
pedal for the foot, as well as by pulling the knob 15, there metal pipes with reeds, conftruded as fhewn at jig. 5.

is a rod defcending from the end of the lever, 16, to the bottom Our readers will now have a good idea of the mode of ac-

of the inftrument, where it is connected with a pedal ; there- tion of the barrel. The key-frame, as fhewn injig. 6, con-

fore, by deprefling this, the fame effe& is produced as would tains 102 keys ; 88 of them being connefted with the valves

be by drawing out the knob 15. in the wind cheft, and the remaining 14 for the flops : thefe

A great improvement in this organ is the circumftance of are all fituated towards the left-hand end,becaufe, as fhewn in

the barrel being made to operate upon the flops, as well as jig. 2, the wires for the valves are there at fo great a diftance

the keys, by which means it performs any full piece of mufic alunder, as to admit the ftop-keys to be placed in the fpaces

'

with the fineft effea. The mechanifm by which the motion is between the valve-keys. The barrel has 102 circles of pins

given to the flops is very ingenious, and requires particular in aaion at the fame time, and eight times as many, viz. 816,

figures for its defcription. The upper fet of Aiders e, {jigs. I upon its circumference, containing eight different tunes, as

and 2. PI. I.) are appropriated folely for the barrel ; they before defcribed ; any one of which can be played by fhifting

are moved at the left-hand end (jig. 2.) by being attached to the fnail-wheel 10. There is a fmall dial in front of the

vertical levers W ; the lower ends of thefe are conneaed by organ, with an index, which fhews what tune the barrel is

light wooden rods, X, X, extending beneath the wind cheft, fet for : it is on the oppofite fide to the wind-dial y (jig. 1 .),

to fmall levers t, (fg. 1.) ; thefe are affixed to fhort fpindles, and its motion is communicated from the wheel 1 1, by a lever

whofe fituation is marked by v, mjg. 1. Now it is evident, and detent. On turning the handle iv, the endlefs fcrew, 2,

by that partially turning the fpindle i>, the lever, t, will draw gives motion to the fpindle 4, and that turns the barrel with
the conneaing rod X, and by the lever, W, a&uate the a very regular motion, begaufe of the fly-wheel x (j^.'i.)



As the pin« in the barrel pafs by the keys, they lift them thumb-piece is inferted into the groove ot t'ne lcrew, as

up at the proper intervals of the tune j and many are made fliewn \njig. 14 ; the key-frame let down, and all is ready

like ftaples, with a long (hank, fo as to ho»d a note, by to begin, from the commencement of the piece of mafic.

keeping up the key for fome time. All this time the ftops On turning the handle, the barrel revolves, and at the fame

are, by the tumblers (fgs. 12 and 13 ), as before mentioned, time traverfes, by the fcrew 34, till it has made eight turns,

brought on and off to give all r] arial is, full piece and come to the end of the piece ; the end of the fcrew, 34,
of mufic, and introduce the different inftruments which are having come to the edge of the thumb-riece 33, the barrel

imitated by the pipes of the feveral ftops, giving the inftru- muft be returned to its firft pofition, to repeat rhe mafic. It

ment the effeft of a whole band of performers, and that does this itfelf by the following means: a pnjefting pin,

with a precifion of time and harmony feldom to be met with 35, is fixed in the right-hand end of the barrel, at fuch a

in a concert. The formation of thefe barrels (for the in- di'tance from the centre, that it will intercept the end of a

t has feveral different ones which can be put in) is a catch, 36, fixed to the key-frame; but it paffes clear, by
" ' " ration, and requires a good the fide of this catch, at every revolution but the lad, when

s. Flight have improved this the fcrew has traverfed the barrel fo far as to bring the

art, by the introduaion of mechanifm for pin, 35, in'o the plane of the catch 36. This happens at

actuating the ftops, and alfo by fome mechanical contrivances, the moment the pijce is finilhed ; and as the barrel turns, it

for dividing and fetting out the barrels more accurately than lifts up the key-frame, and raifes the keys clear, ready for

they are ufually done. the barrel to return : the pinion, 4, is at the fame time dif-

It will be ev.dent that, on a barrel fuch as we have de- engaged by the levers, 24, 25, as before defcribed. The
fcribed, no piece of mufic of great length can be perfoimed ; keys having rifen fufHciently for this purpofe, the wire, 37,
becaufe when the barrel has made its revolution, the fame lifts up the thumb-piece, fo that i-s edge, 33, leaves the

tune is repeated. But to give the inftrument the power of fpiral groove of the fcrew, and nothing now prevents the

performing very long pieces, fpiral ba-rels are introduced : return of the barrel by the aclion of the fpring-piece 9,

in thefe, the pins, inftead of being arranged in 816 circles, which always prefies on the left-hand pivot. But as the

are difpofed in 102 fpiral lines, each making eight turns key-frame would defcend the inftant the pin 35, in the end

upon the barrel, which, as it revolves on its axis, alfo tra- of the barrel, quits the catch 36, another ca'.ch, 38, at the

verfes end-ways, th - •, ju % t 1 fpiral lines conftantly other end, is introduced: this holds up the key-frame until

beneath the keys ; fo that the barrel admits of making eight the barrel has completed its return. The end of it then

revolutions, before it repeats the fame tune. It is evident ftrikes the lower end of the catch : this fuffers the key-frame

that fuch a barrel cannot be fluffed to produce different to defcend, and the edge, 33, of the thumb-piece enters the

tunes, as in the former cafe, its circumference being wholly groove of the fpiral at its commencement, ready to repeat

occupied by one piece, if it is very long ; or it may be made the tune : the catch, 38, has a fcrew through the lower end,

to contain two, three, or four fhorter pieces : but ftill they upon the head of which the barrel ftrikes ; this admits of

muft follow in fucceffion upon the fame fpiral lines, and will adjuftment, fo that the edge, ^^, (hall fall, when the groove

come after each other, in turning the barrel, without any of the fcrew is precifely beneath it.

fliifting. When a fpiral barrel is put into the inftrument, We have been thus particular in our defcription of this

the fnail-wheel, 10, is detached from itb fpindle, as it can fuperb inftrument, not lefs on account of its mechanical

be of no ufe : inftead of it, the arbor or pivot of the barrel ingenuity, than from the great 1

has a fcrew or worm 34, (Jig. 1

of its threads correfponding ii

upon the barrel ; fo that a fixed piece <

in the groove of the fcrew, will, when the barrel is turned in this inftance, become a moft powerful rival of the belt

round, caufe it to traverfe at the fame time it revolves, execution on finger-key3.

This fixed piece of fteel is attached to a projection of a piece His royal highnefs the prince regent lately dined

d upon it ; the interval from the firft profeffors of mufic, who have frequently borne

e with the fpiral lines teftimony to its evident fuperiority over any thing of the

e of fteel, being held kind before produced ; and allowed that mechanifm has,

entertained by the perforr

which at the

) the key-frame
'

i key-frame, 10 1 ne inventor tnen playea various pieces on the hnger-i

that the thumb-piece has liberty to rife and fall c

centre of motiun as the key-frame ; but being attached to it the bugle horn ; then prcduced a fimilar imitation of French

by a long firm axis, 32, 32, it has no other motion than horns and baffoons, with echoes to each, which were exa&ly
upon this centre. A wire 37, (Jig. 7 .) is jointed to the thumb- as if they replied from the oppofite fide of a river to the

piece 31, and, paffing through a hole in the key-frame, has original notes founded in the room. Thefe magic effe&s

a nut fcrewed u-on it : this is fo adjufted, that the key- are chiefly produced by the fweil, which gives to the organ

frame may be lifted up a fmall quantity, without railing the all the variation of foftnefs or loudnefs, imitating at peafure

thumb-piece; but after this, the nut lifts it up. By this the founds of violin?, or bowed inftruments, in the moft

means the key-frame will always be lifted up, to clear the ftriking manner, but rather by affociation than reality, be-

points of the keys from the pins, before the edge, ^, quits cauie thofeare the inftruments from which we are accuHomed
the groove of the fcrew, and fuffers the barrel to fhift end- to hear the alternation from foft to powerful tones, in the

ways. greateft perfection.

Suppofe the barrel put into its place, and thruft towards The organs of which we have been fpeaking, however
the left hand, as far as it will go, the edge, 33, of the fimple or complex as to their number of ftops, or ranges of
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keys, &c. have but twelve finger-keys in each octave, and Robfon have completed another organ for him (Philofo-'

,

thefe are generally tuned to what is called the mean-tone phical Magazine, vol. xxxix. p. 373 and 414.), containing

fyftem, that is, eight of the major thirds, viz. on C, G, D, twenty-four pipes in each oftave, and provided with eleven

A, E; F, b E, and b E, are made perfedly in tune, or pedals, fix of which, for flats and (harps, are ufed exactly firm-

very nearly fo, and four of the thirds, viz. upon B, X F, lar to thofe of Mr. Loefchman above mentioned. This invent

* C, and m G, remain each, unavoidably, too fharp, by an tion enables the performer to produce perfeS harmony in every
enharmonic diefis (or near it which fi me call a quarter of a key which is in common life, as Mr. .Ljfto

tone, and confequently, fuch thirds beat very faft. The plained n

organ in the Temple churcfi, London, has fourteen founds, periment
3

" my finger-keys in each of its oflaves ; the per- perfect 1

> it therefore in his power to avoid or remedy the notice o
nnc or tne above falfe thirds, by fubflituting >& D, inftead many of tne nitncito hidden mylte:

of b E, andthelaft of thefe (below C), in fome cafes, by may be proper to add, that the twenty-four pipes of
the ufe of b A inftead of m G. Thefe fubftitutions the Mr.Lifton's organ, are oecafionally made to yield twenty-
Temple organift is enabled to make during performance, four other notes, which are each one comma flatter than the

;
to the fhort 1 " * *

"
"1 D and E being divided in pitch of the pipes, and alfo eleven

If of it touching 3S D, and each two commas flatter than certai

the fhofter or back"half founding b E. In like manner the in all fifty-iding b E. In like manner the in all hfty-mne notes in each octave ; all w!

l is divided, the front part for found frequently come into ufe, in the keys

b A. This is, we believe, the ufed on the organ ; and in ail the correct 1

length, the longer or front half of it touching 3S U, and each two commas flatter than certain or the pipes ; mal

m
jetween Gund A is divided, the front part for found frequently come into ufe, in the kevs n

G, and the back part for b A. This is, we believe, the ufed on the organ
; »

largefl number of finger-keys which remains in ufe in this, violiniils, fingers, &c. they have always been in ufe. Thefe
or perhaps any other country, althougl "

* ' <-.,<
- '" " "

" " ' ' n - -

been made, and tried, with nineteen finger-keys in each fhaders, or flat plates of metal of two different fizes, which by
octave, but p'aying upon them was found too difficult, if not means of his pedals are made to ftand over the tops of open
impracticable. The Foundling Hofpital organ, in London, pipes, or before the mouths of flopped pipes, at the due

?ach of its octaves, but onl

keys, as ufual, having quartet

3fcD, b A, #A, and b D, in

j befides being
lately erefted under Mr, Hawke's patent, a copy fize fully adequate to fupply the chorus, fhould at all times

w - ill be found in the Philofophical Magazine, give an equal weight of wind. This' may be known, by
vol. xxxvii. p. 323 and 32$, fee alfo vol. xxxix. p. 417. holding down two notes of the diapafon, or any other flop,

Thi3 has feventeen founds in each octave, (fee our article when the bellows are nearly full, and obferving whether
"•"

' " .

v
.. , . , -' ie twelve ufual they continue in the fame relative flate of tu , , til the

, and five fhort bellows are nearly empty. If they do, the wind is equal

;

ones; the latter producing the Jharp notes, unlefs that a without which no organ can ever be in tune: alfo, when
s
pedal is preffed, which flattens each of thefe notes a diefis, carefully blown, no d

and makes them all Jlqt note3. tion of blowing. In
The organ which Dr. Kemp exhibited in his leftures at pafon fhould continue unaltered in its pitch, and lmooth. in .

the Ruffel Inflitution, for which Mr. Loefchman has a patent its tone, while the other flops are added in fuccefiion,

(fee the Philofophical Magazine, vol. xxxvii. p. 326, and until the whole chorus be drawn. This proves that the
yol.xxxviii. p. 47.) has twenty-four founds, andas many pipes wind meets with no in .

'
r h it ourfe to the pipes

;

in each oftave. By the help of fix pedals, and the twelve a requifite of no lei's importance than the former,
ufual finger-keys, the performer is enabled to execute the The draw-flops fhould move with fufficient eafe and
mean-tone fyftem correctly, or any other, in the twenty-four fmoothnefs ; and- fhould flop fo decidedly, as to leave no
ufual keys, and very nearly fo for all the concords that oc- doubt of their being completely drawn, or fhut.

cur in thirty-three different keys. The touch of the keys fhould be free and elaftic, and ex-
All thefe progreffive fteps in the improvement of the tune actly the fame preffure fhould be requifite to put down every

only applicable to the tempered fyftems of key throughout the fcale. No better proof can be given of
l .u . . r .L j __..ii n..,. 1 g00d touch, than that a turned ff

' L ~ r j •.,

:qual facility in every

u . „ he loweft oftave, whe
difagreeable irregularity, which attends all the ufual If all thefe things aft without noife,

modes of tuning organs with only twelve notes ; we fay ufual the organ may be confidered good, and in order.

modes, becaufe on the organ, an equal temperament has cer- The goodnefs of the pipes is not fo eafily defcribed, be-
tainly never been ufed, whatever may have been dene on caufe much depends upon the quality of the tone, of which

little idea can be given in words. A fine quality and great

flrength can hardly be expeded from the fame pipe: it,

Henry Lifton perfected an inftrument, calculated to fuper- therefore, depends fomewhat on choice which to prefer

;

fede temperament altogether, and took out a patent for the though it does not follow that all foft-toned pipes are of a
fame, under the name of the Euharmonic organ ; which fine quality. But be the quality what it may, it fhould be
patent will be found defcribed in the Philofophical Magazine, uniform from the top to the bottom ; a requifite which can
vol. xxxvii. p. 328.) Since that period, Mefl'rs. Flight and not be too llrongly infilled on in all inftruments, fo as to

Vol. XXV. 3 Y give
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give the idea of all the notes coming from the fame pipe or be feen in Bacchius and Alypius. See Greek Mufic, and
tiring. Characters.

It is indifpenfable to an organ, that it have a good Organicae, or Organic Difeafes, are thofe difeafes in

flopped diapafon, as that flop is the foundation ot the which the ftrufture of fome organ of the body is aftually

organ, and is never (hut, except when the dulciana or flute deranged, audits funftions confequently impeded.
a.e ufed as folo ftops^ It is of great importance that it be Diforder of funftion, however, does not necefTarily imply

• ill and hold in the bafe, particularly in thofe derangement of ftrufture: all difeafes, therefore, are not
chamber organs which have an open diapafon •> as that flop organic. Difeafed aSion of the vital and irritable parts will be
.? feldom extended lower than G gamut. And in lare;e attended with a difordered ftate of the funftions, as well as

church organs, where the open diapafon goes through the difeafed/r«£a™ of the parts themfelves ; and it is extremely
fcale, the lower notes are feeble, if not fupported by the important to diftinguifh between thefe two fources of morbid
flopped diapafon ; and it may be obferved, that no Hop fymptoms. For the difeafes, which arife from the former

mould be loudeft at the top. Of the open diapafon, little fource, ^ generally within the ready controul of medicine ;

more need be faid tha 1 t fhou be full, fmooth, and whilft thofe, which originate from morbid ftrufture, are corn-

articulate. In fmall organs it is entirely difpenfed with ; monly beyond the reach of art ; or at leaft palliation of the

and in 'thofe which ;, i r in the treble only, or fymptoms, and the retardation of the progrefs of the morbid
more or lefs extended into the bafe, according to the Gze of condition, are all that art can effeft, except in the early ftage

the organ, or choice of the builder; and it may be proper of ft ruaUral change.

to obferve, it is better that the loweft pipes fhould not be This ftatement may be illuftrated by a view of the difeafes

fo loud as to make the break very perceptible. In large f tne ftomach ; fome of which are the refult of morbid
church organs there are frequently two open dia] 1 -

. f ; ie mufcular coat, or of the fecretor}

What has been .. ••;-•>:- from aftual organic

loudeft at the top, fo the chorus flops fliould ordinary: - bj any ubftauci w) ch i

through, and nothing can be a greater recommendation to cite(j by irritation in the organ itfelf, or by fympathy with

n r n I u its having good diapafons. What has been fome otiier organ; and fome arife from aftual organic

already faid, will apply to all oi ly, when changes of ftrufture in the fubftance of the vifcus. Thus
taken fmgly ; but their relative

portance to the goodnefs of the

fhould not be loudeft at the top, 10 tne cnorus uops mouia ordinary food, or b'

predominate o»er the diapafons ; a fault very general in eafi!y digefted : this irritability, again, may be occafioned by

fmgly ; but their relative ftrength is of great lm- rJck , amounting even to vomiting.
"

r
'

'

'
'

A 'a Angle ftop c ited, in a very irritable condition of the ftor

s flops fhould ordinary food,
It very general in eafi!y digefted

the old organs, arifing from the bad tafte of the times in a particular ftal

which they were made. The chorus fhould be -rich, bril- f tbe ftomach.. r , .. _,

liant, and articulate ; and the twelfth and tierce, and their tic of a difeafed condition of the brain, or ot a calculus in

oftaves, fhould not be heard, except when hftened for. The
the kidnies, &c. Under any of thefe circumftances, the dif-

trumpet-ftop, when good, adds greatly to the majefty, as order of the ftomach is not organic ; there is no derange-

well as to the ftrength of the chorus ; and its oftave, the ment f jts ftruaUre, nothing which the eye could deleft, if

clarion, increafes its brilliancy. it had aqcefs to the interior parts of the body ; and the mor-

s any othei

anety of imitation-ftops;' molt of them a difgrace to

the noble inftrument in which they are fuffered to intrude ; efpecially about the pylorus, <

and its co.ifequence, a trifling and vitiated ftyle of per- Sc irrhus or cancer of the ftomach, as"of other organs, is

formance, equally difgraceful to the tafte of this country, fcarcely within the power of medicine, the objeft of which
where only it is cultivated. is, therefore, limited to an alleviation of the fymptoms, by
Organ, Hydraulic, denotes a mufical machine that plays means f anodynes, light, liquid, and digefhble diet, in fmall

by means of water inftead of wind. quantities, and laxatives.

Of thefe there are feveral in Italy in the grottos of vine- Organic difeafes are not always diftinguifhable, in their

yards. commencement, from mere diforders of funftion. They
Ctefebes of Alexandria, who h S • i 'Ptolemy often proceed for a confutable time, without any great

Euergetes, is faid to have ririt invented organs that played derangement of the funftions themfelves, and with intervals

by compreffing the air with water, as is ftill praftifed. Ar- eveR f total freedom from any morbid fymptoms ; fo that

chimedes and Vitruvius have left us defcriptions of the hy- they are ftea only difcovered to be organic, by the perti-

draulic organ. Felibein, dela Vie des Archit. See Haw- nac ity w„b which they continue, until at length, not only

kins's Hift. of Mutic, vol. i. p. 190, &c. See Hydrau- the funftions of the difeafed organ are greatly impaired, but

Eicon. a heftic or habitual fever comes on, the ftrength finks, and ge-

In the cabinet of queen Chriftiua is a beautiful and large nerai em{ c n , , „ u ,e faiiure f the funftions of nutri-

meddllion of Valentinian, on the reverfe of which is feen
t jon> w }1K | i , flxej difeafe in any important organ ultimately

one of thefr hydrauMc organs ; with two men, one on the produces.
right, the ether on the left, feeming to pump the water It ;s on iy upon difeafes that are organic, that diffeftion

which plays it, and to liften to il n mly eight after death throws any light : and it has taught us to conneft
pipes plactd on a round pedeftal. The infeription is peacea certain fympt iniiii life, .vuh ce-tain changes of ftruc-

spetri, if it be not wrong copied, which we fufpeft. ture jn particular organ's ; infomuch that a fkiiful obferver

ORGANICAL, in the Greek Mvfic, was fynonimous will common ly be able, from marking the fymptoms, to

with mftrumental, or mnfic played by inftruments, which
p jnt out ,jie organ difeafed, and the nature of the morbid

had a notation in charafters- different from the vocal, as may change that is going on. Hence the obvious value of morbid
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, h has been called, to the phyfician. Neverthe. ORGEW a town of France, in the department of

be lamented, that this value is of lefs pradical the Eure and Loire, and ch.ef place of a canton, m the dif-

" -
'it : for the animal trid of Chateaudun ; 12 miles S.W. of Janville. The place

mechanifm, inaf-
^

in th parts tf) t 'i ^ i.j ';i!i .'iictres, in 10 t-uiuiiiuucs.

111 1 am..i „nr oven 'of reftifviuff the ORGIA, a town of Etruria ; fix miles S.W. of Sienna,

ra^ntt^ °—> >
A '' ^fs and facrifices performed

rSle already - a, nfid ble progreft. *The in honour of Bacchus, initialled? by Orpheus and chiefly
it have dre

^J ™^f ™y^^ fromf5ch\nowiedge f
celebrated on the mountains by wild, dittoed women,

> < ---* Jif-of- called £*«£*.
conlifts in the early detedion of incipient organ*

while its progrefs may yet be arretted, and in the p

of all violent meafures, in the later ftages, when
prevention Eufebius derives the word wo t«; ogyiw, /arv,

palliation Others from op,-, mountains becaufe Orph,

alleviation from Thrace to mount Citheron : others from

and fuffering is within the powei
For although much alleviation from Thrace

confecrated to fome divinity :re , alt fro. ,

• f u tieft adr, - iftrati „ to repulfe ; in regard the profane were to be driven away,
injury may fometimes refult irom the Iruitleis aammmrauo /h£/^ we% alfo ca[led Qrphi a, fro th nftitu .

0t

ThrviTot
l

oreanicdifeafes of the body, will be found and Bacchana'ia, D.onyfia, and Liberalia. It is a fad

deflribe Sunder th " refpeftive appellations! agreed upon by both mythologies and antiquaries, that the

^.o^caTISS. of curves is the method of de- orgies derived their original from Egypt
;
and that they owe

gfijSSri? /lane by means of inflrume.s. See £»^^^^
L™VE'

TirlT Pnrt : s that cart of an animal or plant headed by Typhon his brother, and being unable to find the

jssm';^ su P— fn„Ln. Sd4 -^..r -^;^r-:

-
;

ttrL^>B«<jtaof,-M.
See 3-2^j^!^E£^ta

<&£

our of v>

1 introduce f

f ".,"^f«n . fnr Mamnle when one part of the chorus iung Ureece. wctm. .

C D B C the oZr fung at the to time C, D, D, C. were celebrated, is the fame with O fins. From Grc-C.c _
Tt arrears bv thefe examples, cited by the abbe le Bceuf, and orgies palled into Phrygia ;

and the knowledge of them was

bv oTr" that orgaoifJtioi was feldom praftifed except brought i«to Italy, eitherby the Arcadians, when they planted
by others, tnat o gan r

Latium, or by iEneas himfelt with his, Trojans,

^^^dw.^^^^o«totuttd who ha'dpreviouflycelebited this feftival .,

hft new harrTony For a concord fo eafy, and affording fo They were held every third year. The chief fo emmties

little variety? the fingers who organifed had a particular were in the night-time
;
and were attended with all manner

remuneration. With regard to the organutn triplum, or of impurities.
#remuneration.

* /„•*/«* or <Wra- They were carried to fuch an excefs, that in the year of

quadruplum, which was alf
o :

mply^^^J^^, Rome £68 , the fenate was obliged to abohfti them through
jfa* it was^e^*££ rLoZZlo the baft the whole empire. And Cicero informs us, that Diagondas
OT
5T le" eb e inZ odfve toThe teno" abolifhed thefe infamous feftivais at Thebes.

3

ORGANNA in 5 ° town of Spain, in the The women who prefided over thefe feafts were called

p^rfS^nTSiN-of Solfonaf Orgiaft.: and the men who performed the fame office were

ORGANO, in Corelli's concertos, and in general all denominated Orgiophant*

concertos compofed in Italy for the church, is The ripieno Servius fays, that at firft orgia was a common name for all

concertos oompoiM y r
ftcrifices among the Greeks, of the fame import

OR
?
GANZINE n theS Trade. See Silk. with the word anmms among the Romans.

ORGASfa^iS. atownof Spain, in New Caflile ;
ORGITANO in Biography, .a Neapohtan performer

, mile, q q F of Toledo and compofer for the harphchord in 1770, the belt which

ORGASM," opW?, denoting violence, or turgefcency

;

Naples could boaft ; but, as a player, much inferior to
ujvun.Ui

, (-/ r » o a
t ou . many at that time in England ; and as a compofer, he was

mmal veffels, which ait no longe
Scarlatti, have never piqued themfelves on inftrumental ex-

^Thrancients alfo extend orgafm to the other humours, cellence. Vocal compofitions and vocal perfedion
,

h per.

. 1 : -1 u. .--, n^nmul^terl. and coming formance, are the grand defideratum, not only at Naples, but

of all Italy.

"Ouincyufes orgafm for an impetuous or too quick motion ORGON, in Geography,* river of Chinefe Tartary,

of&f^ ggjM by whShthe mufcle, are di ftended whichJ^-Jf,££^^^ Nt^
with an uncommon to^c-

Fnooi, which nver, in N. lat. 48
J

5 7'- E. long. 104^36'. an affembly of

runs into tne Seine, &JUl of Paris. the Kalkas Tartars was held m 1698-Alfo a town of

OHPFT FT atownof France, in the department of France, in the department of the mouths of the Rhone, and

the^to and chfef 7Z of a canton, in th? diftria of chief place of a canton in the diftrid of Tarafcon
; , 7

L^8a^erVTa
P
mile.S.ofiL The place contains miles E. of Tarafcon. The place contains 2401 and the

7224 and the canton 10,014 inhabitants, on a territory of canton 9401 inhabitants, on a terntory of 235 kiliometres,

245 kiliometres,in 4ocommune S . N.lat. 4^ 5 i. E.long. in^^^F^k^ ^^ )o^ v^ ^ -^
5 4 1 •

3 Y 2 pointed



pointed and (hod with iron, and hung each by a feparate and kindnefs, gained him the refpedt and veneration of thefe

rope over the gateway of a city, ready on any liirprize or rude people, among whom he was adored as a tutelary god.
attempt of the enemy to be let down to flop up the gate At length> howeverj he W2S recalled to the im jal courtj

The ends of the fevcral ropes are wound -round a wmdlas, and regained the public favour. Eunapius reprefents him
>y means of which they may be all let down together. as again flourimjng in wealth and reputation at Conftantino-

Orgues are preferable to herfes, or portcullices, becaufe
pie> at the time when he wrote the livegof the phil fopher9,

thefe may be either broke by a petard, or they may be wl

ftopped in their falling down ; but a petard is ufelefs agamft

an oreue ; for if it break one or two of the pieces, they im- pt

petard, or they may be which was near the 40a™ —-.-.,, a petard 13 i:
' Oribafius was principally a compiler; bat, on certain

_.,,__, for if it break one or two of the pieces, they im- . .

? ag Freind obferves> he has made fome
mediately fall down again, and fill up the vacancy

;
or if vaiuab le remarks, which are not to be found in preceding

they flop one or two of the pieces from felling, it is no writers . At the requi : the emperor Julian, he made an

hindrance to the reft ; for being all feparate, they have no extenflve compilation from Galen and all the other preceding

dependence upon one another. medical authors, in feventy, or according to Suidas feventy-

Orgues are alfo ufed for a machine compofed of feveral two book ,
-,

, r tlded his „ Colleaions." But of

harquebufs or mufquet-barrels, bound together ; by n

of which feveral explofions are made at the fame time

;

_ w> __ „ f

to defend breaches, and other places attacked. 2+th and 2 -th of the ferie8j and which treat of anatomy.

Orgues, des, Fr. (See Organ.) The firit organ that In this work are preferved many paffages of ancient writers

was feen m France, and fent to king Pepin, cauied great not to be met with elfewhere, and others are given with

aftonifhment. Charlemagne, the fori of Pepin, received more accuracv tban jn the extant works of the authors

another from the emperor Michael. Egmard fays that themfelves. He afterwards drew Up an epitome, or «' Sy-

this was an hydraulicon. In the ecclefiattic mterdiaions nop f, s» f tbi s great work, for the ufe of his fon Euftathius,

the organ ufed to be filenced. reducing the whole to nine books. This fynopfis is dill ex-

Orp-ans were admitted into convents about the tenth cen- tant . a9 wen as four books, on medicines and difeafes, ad-

tury. In the time of St. Louis, every fpecies of wind in- drefred t< 1
' Eup .rift , ; ,

ftrument had admiffion in the divine offices. .We read in paratu Faoiliutxi. &c. Libri.» Photius mentions two other

the annals of this prince, how devoutly he caufed the mafs works f Oribafius, that were extant in his time, one con-

to be fung, and the whole fervice a chant et a decbant, a ogre
fi fting f four> the otber f feven books, wb jcb were mere iv

tatrit ith the organ and trumpet. an epitome of Galen's works and dedicated to Julian. This

ORGYA, ogywa, an ancient Grecian meafure, containing epitome is mentioned by Paulus ; but it is now loft, as well

fix feet. . as fome other tracts mentioned by Suidas. The t

Some reprefent the orgya as the Grecian pace. and anatomical parts of the writings of Oribafius are almolt

Hefychius defcribes it as the fpace comprehended between purejy tranfcripts from thofe of Galen ; whence he has been

the two hands, when the arms are extended ; anfwenng to by fome nicknamed Galen's ape But although his books

the Roman ulna, and our fathom. do not contain a great deal that is original, and did not

ORHAI, in Geography, a town of Moldavia, on the perhaps contribute to the advancement of the art, yet they

Reut; 66 miles E.N.E. of Jaffi. rank among the more valuable of the medical works of an-

ORI, a town of Sardinia; 8 miles S. of Saffari. tiquity. He was a great colleaor of recipes and fpecific

ORIA, a town of Spain, in the province of Granada

;

remedies, many of which were afterwards received upon his

iq miles S- of Huefca. authority. He fpeaks in terms of much praife, however,

Oria, or Oira, a town of Is .' P> >vince of of the fuccefs of local evacuations of blood, efpecially by

Otranto ; the fee of a bifhop united to Tarento
:
founded fcanncations, a praftice which had not been much noticed

by a colony of Cretans. Here Servilius, one of the officers bv preceding writers. He employed this remedy in fup-

of Octavius Csefar, was furprifed by Mark Antony
; 45 preffion of the catamenia, in head-ache, inflammation of the

miles N.W. of Otranto. eyes, difficulty of breathing, &c. even in perfons of ad-

ORIAGO, a town of Italy, in the Paduan, on the Vanced age; and he affirms, that he was himfelf cured of

Brenta; 12 miles E. of Padua. the plague by it, when it raged in Afia, having loft two

ORIBASIA, in Botany. See PsyciioTRIA- pounds of blood from the thighs, on the fecond day of the

ORIBASIUS, in Biography, an eminent phyfician of the difeafe. Oribafius firft defcribed a lingular fpecies of in-

fourth century, was born at Pergamus, or, as fome have fanity, which he called lycanthropia, in which the patient

afferted, at Sardes, where he refided for fome time. He wanders about by night among the tombs, as if he were

was educated at the fchool of Zeno the Cyprian, who ap- transformed into a wolf. His full and curious defcription
' * '

"
"

, thoug'
l— f— "-' '""• - ' .,.,.,,..

pears to have taught at Sardes at that time, though he after- Df this difeafe has been copied by Paul, Aquarius, and

wards became one of the moft celebrated profeffors of Alex- others, without addition or alteration, and feems to relate

andria. Oribafius is mentioned by his contemporary, Euna- to that fpecies of melancholy, which occurred in the de-

pius, as one of the moft learned and accomplifhed men of moniac, mentioned in the New Teftament, who abode among

his age, and the moft fkilful phyfician ; and his talents and the fepulchres.

agreeable manners not only raiied him to great public reputa- Various editions and Latin tranfiations of the writings of

tion, but obtained for him the friendfhip of the emperor Oribafius have been pubhfhed at different times and places.

Julian, who appointed him quseftor of Conftantinople. His The whole works were printed at Bade, in three volumes

elevation, and his Heady adherence to the principles of Julian, folio, irt 1557, and in the " Artis Mediae Principes" of

however, procured' him many enemies ; and after the death Stephanus. The commentaries on the aphorifms of Hip-

of that .prince, in the year 363, his fortune fuffered a fevere pocrates, which were pubhfhed under his name by Guinther,

everfe. Perfecution was carried againft him fo far, that he are obvioufly fpurious, as Dr. Freind has (hew ' '

; ftripped of his property, and, under Valentinian II., two little tracts, «« De Laqu<

.._j fent into banifhment among the Barbarians. He fuf- ledted from Heracles and Helic

tained his misfortunes with great fortitude ; and the dignity ful. See Freind, Hift. of Phyf. Gen. Biog. Eloy Die

of his chara&er, together with his Angular profeffional flcill Hift. de la Med.
ORICHAL-



ORI O R I

ORICHALCUM, or AurichalcUM, brafs. See nature and origin of things by the principle of emanation

g RASSi (which fee), from an eternal fountain of being. That through

It is evident, from all accounts, that the orichalcum fucceeding ages this doarine remained, and was taught in

f i'nc -,,„ „ „ r , was i iictitiout. !"..! .fiance, not a natural fchools of philofophy in the more civilised regions of Afia

metal. They made it on the fame baiis that we make brafs ahd Africa, is highly probable from various confiderations.

at prefent ; but they had feveral ways of doing it, and dif- Neverthelefs, thisfpecies of philofophydidnot exiftunderany

tinguiftied 'it into feveral kinds. They had a white fort in diftinft name, nor can it be referred, with certainty, to any

f-equent ufe apd great efteem ; and even the yellow they dif- fingle author or leader ; but a certain metaphyfical fyftem,

tinguifhed into two principal forts, under different names, chiefly refpefting the derivation of all natures, fpiritual and

The orichalcum and ses flavum, brafs and yellow copper, material, by emanation from the firft fountain, was before the

are with us fynonimous terms, but with them they were commencement of the Chriftian era taught in the Eaft, whence

different combinations of the ingredients, it gradually fpread through the Alexandrian, Jewifli, and

.. r Au hokum album, white brafs. This Chriftian fchools. It is well known, that at the rife of the

i celebrated Grecian fe&s, the eaftern countries were frequently v

_.
!

,-' j l 1>v ;:rabo/ and" others, under the name the fages who travelled in fearch of wifdom. We learn fi

•JX.W. It was made by mixing an earth with Clemens Alexandrinus (Stromat. lib. i.), who was well

fufion; but what that earth was, we are quainted with Oriental hiftory, that the Greeks borro-

None of our methods feem to be the fame with their's, philofophy was publicly taught by the Bn>

ce the metal is debafed by all our's, and becomes brittle

;

Odryfn, the Getje, the Chaldaeans, the ir

agement, according to their own ac- Arabia Felix and Paleftine, the Perfians, and many other

o have loft any thing -of its du&ility, nations. Amongft tlie Grecian philofophers who travelled

though it acquired a peculiar brightnefs. into the Eaft was Democritus, who vilited Peifia, after

ORIEL Window, in ArchiteSure, a proje&ing angular the fchools of the Magi had been reformed by Zoroafter,
' '" ' ' avelled to Chaldaea, and other eaftern .

vided by n

Thefe windows
o different bays and other the fake of learning philofophy. Of
are not peculiar to the philofophy which Democritus and otb
ftyle which fucceeded it, fchools, we obtain fome idea from the dpointed ftyle, as in the barbarous ftyle which fucceeded it, fchools, we obtain fome idea from the declaration of Pliny

during the reigns of Elizabeth and James I., they became (Hift. Nat. c. 30.), who lays of Democritus, that he under-

llill more common than they had been before in the pointed took, what might be more properly called an exile than a

ftyle.
^

journey, for the purpofe of learning " magical philo-

ORIENT, Oriens, in Geography or AJlronomy, the eaft, fophy," and returning home, taught it, in his myfteries, from

or eaft point of the horizon.
"

the writings of certain Oriental phjlof®phers, which he illuf-

thi called from the Latin, oriri, to artfe', becaufe trated. Accordingly the phUofophy of Democritus appears

it is in this point the fun rifes. to have been of two kinds
;
public, or that of the Eleatic

Okiknt, E ,1
*

, > ufed for that point of the horizon fe£t ; and fccret, in which he followed the myfteiies of the

!, i- L i, lu: -.1 -, • lien he is in the equator, or when Chaldean, Perfian, and other eaitern Magi. Hence we
he enters the figns Aries and Libra. See Spring and may conclude, that the Oriental philofophy fubfifted, with-

Atjtumn. ou t interruption in the Eaft, through the period of the

Orient, JEjlival, is the point wherein the fun rifes in Grecian fecAs.

the middle of tummer, when the days are longed. The uninterrupted continuance of the Oriental philofophy

Orient, Hybernal, is the point where the fun rifes in the may be further inferred from the fudden rife, and rapid

,, if vvintci n the days are fhorteft. fpread, of thofe numerous hereues, which, under the often-

Orient, L', in Geography, a fea-port town of France, tatious name of Gncfticifm,
" he principal place of a diftrict and feat

~ c
' -

""
'

r
' " "' " v '*

e department of the Morbihan, fituated

e river Scorf, and built in the year 1720.

is good, but not capable of receiving many (hips of war. deriving their herefy

The town co " "

habitants, on

the principal place of a diftrift and feat of a tribunal, Eaft. (See Gnostics.) Porphyry, in his preface to a

-r , r.t
*

>" th M 11 \w n, .mated at the mouth work of Plotinus againit the Gnoitics, fays, that there were

r Scorf, and built in the year 1720. The harbour at that f

ut not capable of receiving many (hips ot" war. deriving

The town contains 19,922, and the two cantons 24.722 in- followers of Adelphinus. From this and fimilar paffages

habitants, on a territory of 87 \ kiliometres, in three com- ir may be inferred, that prior to the appearance of the

mimes. N. lat. 47
c
45'. E. long. 3 ' 16'. Gnoftic heretics amongft the Chriftians, a fyftem, well known

ORIENTAL, fomething fituated towards the eaft with by the name of the « ancient philofophy," exifted in the

regard to us : in oppofition to occidental. Eaft ; that this philofophy is not to be fought among the

In this fenfe we fay, oriental pe;.rls, q. d. fuch as are Greeks, not even in Plato himfelf, but is oppofed to the

found in the Eaft Indies. (See Pearl.) Oriental languages, Grecian philofophy, as more ancient and more confonant to

meaning the Hebrew, Syriac, Chaldee, and Cophtic. (See the truth; that this philofophy was commonly underftood

Language.) In aftronomy a planet is faid to be oriental, to have been taught byZoroailer; and that the Chriftian

when it appears in the eaft before the fun. See Rising. Gnoitics forged books, under the name of Eaftern philo-

Oriental Bezoar. See Bezoar. fophers, from which they pretended to derive their gene-

Oriental Bibles. See Bible. alogies of emanations from the firft fountain of intelligence.

< I Emerald. See Emerald. Hence alfo appears the reafon, why Plotinus determined

Oriental Philofophy, is fometunes ufed for the philo- to fpend eleven years in the Eaft, " to explore

, „„ See Arabian, Barbaric, ^hald^an, the Gnoltic hereues were ot eaitern origin

Persian, &c. Philofophy. See alfo Brachmans, Egypt, concluded from other circumftances, whic

fophy of the Eaft, or that of the Perfians, Chaldasans, and fophy taught among the Perfians and Indians." That
See Arabian, Barbaric, Chaldean, the Gnoftic hereues were of eaftern origin may be further

See alfo Brachmans, Egypt, concluded from other 1

"

om adverting to the hiftory of the ceffary now to mentioi

Eaft, that, from the moil remote confidered, that if all 1

Magi, &c. It appears, from adverting to the hiftory of the ceffary now to mention. It deferves, moreover,

philofophy of the Eaft, that, from the moil remote confidered, that if all the fy Items of t' " ' '

he Oriental philofophers endeavoured to explain the from thofe of the Grecian feels, which
Afia



ORIENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
Afia or Egypt, particularly if the Egyptian, Cabbaliilic, tion, taught by Zoroafler and lus Follower. They main-
Gnoftic, and Ecleftic, be compared, there will be found tained that all natures, intelleaual and materia], are derived

among them a wonderful agreement with the general prin- by a fucceffion of emanations fro , tl» j , ,
-
T \ ,, ,m -

ciples of that fyftem which we call the Oriental philofophy ; Deity. From this fecret and inexhauilible abyfs., they con,
whence it feems reafonable to admit the exiftence of this ceived fubftantial powers, or natures, of various orders to

philofophy as a common fource, and to make ufe of it as flow ; tili at the remote extremr
an univerfal key to unlock the myfteries of the reft. daemons, or matter, with all the natural and morai evils

i the whole we may conclude, t'-.at the Oriental phi- necefTarily belonging to it, were produced. 1

, a peculiar fyftem of daftnnes concerning ihe Phil, by Enfield, vol. ii.

x, originated in Chaldaea, or Perfia ; whence it The firft principles of the Oriental philofophy, as Mo-
paffed thrsugh Syria, Afia Minor, and Egypt ; and mixing fheim ftates them, feem perfeftly confident with the diftates

with other fyftems, formed many different fefts. There of reafon ; for its firft founder muft undoubtedly have argued
feems alfo to be fufficient ground for referring the forma- in the following manner: "There are many evils in 'this

Upont
lofophy, i

mg the form

ophy into a r

gular fyftem to Zoroalter, whole name the followers ot praftice of th 1 r which reafon conde
this doftrine prefixed to fomc of their fpurious books, and etern IM i fpirit dei ive I

whofe fyftem is fundamentally the fame with that afterwards muft be inacceffible to all kinds of evii, and alfo of a moil
adopted by the Afiatic and Egyptian philofophers. Among perfeft ai ii '

i ficer.t tat re; 1 fore the origin of thofe

the branches from the Zoroaftrian flock we muft reckon the evils, with which the univerfe abounds, mull" be fought
Gnoftic herefies, which arofe fo early in the Chriftian fomewhere elfe than in the Deity. Iiumot ... .

church. They differ materially from the Platonic doftrine who is all perfection ; and therefore it mull be without him.
from which they have been fuppofed to be derived, as Plo- Now there is nothing without or beyond the Deity, but
tinus has fully fhewn in his treatife againft the Gnoftics. matter; therefore matter is the centre and fource of all evil,

The mixture of Platonic notions that are found in the of all vice." Having taken for granted thefe principles,

Afiatic philofophy, as well as of Oriental doctrines among they proceeded farther, and affirmed, that matter was eter-

the later Platonifts, may be eafily accounted for from the nal, and derived its prefent form, not from the will of
intercourfe which fubfifted between the Alexaadrian and the fupreme God, but from the creating power of fome
Afiatic philofopher?, atter the fchools of Alexandria were inferior intelligence, to whom the world and its inhabitants

eftablifhed. From that time many Afiatics, who were ad- owed their exiftence. As a proof of this affertion, they
difted to the ftudy of philofophy, vifited Alexandria, and alleged, that it was incredible, that the fup-eme Deity,

became acquainted with the celebrated doftrines of Plato
; perfectly good, and infinkel) - - ' from all evil, fhould

and blending thefe with their own, formed an heterogeneous either create or modify matter, which is effentially malig-

mafs of opinion*, which in its turn mixed with the fyftems nant and corrupt, or bellow upon it, in any degree, the

of the Alexandrian fchools. This union of Oriental and riches of his wifdom and liberality.

Grecian philofophy was further promoted by the diiperfion The Oriental philofophers were divided in their opinion,

of the philofophers of Alexandria in the reign of Ptolemy when they proceeded to argue from thefe principles. Some
Phyfeon ; many of whom, to efcape from tyranny, fled into imagined two eternal principles, from whence all things

Afia, and opened fchools in many places. proceeded ; the one prefiding over light, and the other

It was probably at the time when the Platonic philofophers o«er matter ; and, by their perpetual conflict, explained the

of Alexandria vifited the Eaftern fchools, that certain pro- mixture of good and evil, that appears in the univerfe.

feffors of the Oriental philofophy, prior to the exiftence Others maintained, that the being which prefided over

of the Chriftian herefies, borrowed from the Greeks the matter was not an eternal principle, but a fubordinate in-

name of Gnoftics, to exprefs their pretenfions to a more telligence, one of thofe whom the fupreme God produced
perfed knowledge of the divine nature, than others pof- from himfelf. They fuppofed, that this being was moved,
feffed. That thefe philofophers affumed this vaunting ap- by a fudden impulfe, to reduce to order the rude mafs of

pellation before their tenets were transferred to the Chrif- matter, which lay excluded from the manfions of the Deity,

tians, may be concluded from this circumftance, that we and alfo to create the human race. A third fort fell upon
find it, among the Chriftians, not appropriated as a dillinft a fyftem different from the two preceding, and formed to

title to any fingle feci, but made ufe of as a general deno- themfelves the notion of a triumvirate of beings, in which
mination of thofe fefts, which, after the example of the the fupreme Deity was diftinguifhed both from the material,

Pagan philofophers, profeffed to have arrived at the perfect evil principle, arid the creator of this fublunary world.
*

* *
r " *

'm n :

gin of this appellation Thefe, then, were the three leading fefts of the Oriental

paffages in St. Paul's philofophy, which were fubdivided into various factions, by
of which he cautions Timothy againft the difputes that arofe, when they came to explain more

ition of^ falfe fcience" fully their refpeftive opinions, <

(Coloff. ii. 8.) warns their monftrous confequences.

•n by a vain and deceit- The divifions among the vari

the oppofiti

(i Tim. vi. 20.) ; and in the other (

the Coloffians not to be impofed upon by a vain and deceit- The divifions among the various fefts of thefe philofo-

ful philofophy, framed according to human tradition and phers, did not prevent their holding, in common, certain

the principles of the world, and not according to the doc- opinions concerning the Deity, the univerfe, the human
trine of Chrift. We may conclude, upon the whole, that race, and feveral other fubjefts. They were unanimous in

the tenets of the Gnoftics exifted in the Eaftern fchools acknowledging the exiftence of an eternal nature, in whom
long before the rife of the Gnoftic fefts in the Chriftian dwelt the fullnefs of wifdom, goodnefs, and all other per- .

church under Bafilides, Valentine, and others ; but for want feftions, and of whom no mortal was able to form a complete
of original documents concerning the Oriental philofophy, idea. This great Being was confidered by them as a molt
we can form no idea of its peculiar tenets, only by com- pure and radiant light, diffufed through the immenfity of
paring the ancient doftrines of the Eaft with that of thofe fpace, which they called pleroma, a Greet word which fig-

fefts which fpring from this flock. The Gnoftics were aidesfullnefs ; and they taught concerning him and his ope.

chiefly employed in fupporting the fyftem of divine emana- rations, the following things : " The eternal nature, infi-
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nitely perfed and infinitely happy, having dwelt from ever- After all it is not eafy to form any very co

iaftmg in a profound folitude, and in a bleffed tranquillity, pro- telhgible notion of theSentiments, either of tl

duced, at length, from itfelf, two minds of a different fex, - lofophers, or of the ancieut Gnoftics, whofpri

which'refembled their fupreme parent in the molt perfed The Gnoftics, according to Broker's account of them, con-

manner. From the prolific union of thefe two beings others ceived the emanations from Deity, which we have already

• . ,i *ere alfo followed by fucceeding generations ; mentioned, to be divided '— '

i procefs of time, a celeflial family a
;
all thofe fubftantial powers, which arc c

the pleroma. This divine progery being immutable in its within the divine effeuce, and which complete the infinite

nature, and above the power cf mortality, was called by the plenitude of the divine nature ; the other exiftmg externally

philofophers, aon," a term which fignifies, in the Greek Ian- with refped to the divine effence, and includi: g all finite

guao-e, an eternal nature. How many in number thefe aons and imperfed natures within the divine effence. They, with

were, was a point much controverted among the Oriental wondeiful in, mi y, ii ,ned a long feries of emanative

fages! See vEon.
.

principles, to which they afcnbed a real and fubftantial ex-

" Beyond the manfions of light, where dwells the Deity lttence, connected with the firll fubftance as a branch with

w i t ) } lei J rfsj ng there I i rud ad in ieldj it .....
. i folai ly -i', the fun. When they begun to

mafs of matter, agitated by innate, turbulent, and irregular unfold th ivderii of dus fyftem in the Greek language,

motions. One of
&
t' ' , defcending from the thefe fub . . . . hie h they conceived to be com-

pleroma, either by • ' le, or in confequence prehendi. . - nitude, they called

of a divine commifilon, reduced to order thisunfeemiy mafs, oumt;, seons ; and they difcourfed about them with as much
,,;,.- «| f , and in- confidence and familiarity, as if they had been cbjeds of

nt kinds to ftore it with ii

'

which they entertained of thefe i

ngui

His charader

infupportable arroga

ceffive luft of en

claims dominion

fovereign right ; and, excluding totally the fupreme Deity fyftem required fubftantial vir

"
i all concernment in it, he demands from mankind for adive and paffive u~ : • ll

'anguage, they f{

ORIFICE, Or
is, divine honours. language, they fpeak

nee, in their ngurativ*

of male and female a

and a foul which i
' igin, and, in fome mea- pipe, or other cavity.

fure, an emanation from the d'v • part is There are fome opi - dry, where the orifices

miferably weighed down and encumbered by the body, of the veffels muft be fealed hermetically.

which is the feat of ail irregular lufts and impure defires. It Orifice, in Anatomy, is particularly applied to the

is this body that feduces the foul from the purfuit of truth, mouths of the feveral dads, veffels, and other cavities; as

and not only turns it from the contemplation and worfhip of of the bladder, uterus, ftomach, &c.

the Supreme Being, fo as to confine its homage and vene- The upper orifice of the ftomach is the part where hun-

ration to the creator of this world, but alfo attaches it to ger is felt ; the lower orifice is called the pylorus.

terreftrial objeds, and to the immoderate purfuit of fenfual Orifice is alfo ufed by extenfion, for the aperture of a

p ],. :i f, ., i . n ,, r .ut ure is totally polluted. The fo- wound or ulcer.

vereign mind employs various means to deliver his offspring ORIGANUM, in Botany, an ancient name, borrowed

from this deplorable Servitude, efpecially the mimftry of from, the Greeks, and formed of o^-, a mountain, and yecme,

divine meffengers, whom he fends to enlighten, to admonifh, joy, in allufion to its place of growth and agreeable fragrance.

and to reform the human race. In the mean time, the impe- Diofcondes has feveral fpecies of his o^ya.m, which are

nous demiurge exerts his power in oppofition to the merciful eafily refernble to fome one or other of ours. Linn. Gen.

pnrpofe of the Supreme Being, refiits the influence of thofe 297. Schreb. 393. Willd. Sp. PL v. 3. 132. Mart. Mill.

folemn invitations, by which he exhorts mankind to return to Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit 638. Prodr. Fl. Grac. Smth. v. 1.

him, and labours to efface the knowledge of God in the 416 Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 411. Juff. 115. Tourn..

minds of intelligent beings. In this condud, fuch iouls, as, t. 94. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 511. Clafd and order, Didynamia

throwing off the yoke of the creators and rulers of this Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. VerticillaU, Linn. LabiaU, Juff.

world, rife to their fupreme parent, and fubdue the turbulent Gen. Ch. Cat. a fpiked involucrum, compofed of ovate,

pt matter excites wnnin lmDricateo, coloured leaves ; perianth unequal,

bondage of fervile fuperftition, and corrupt mat- nearly eq'ual fegments. Stam. Filaments four, thread-fhaped,

them, (hall, at the diftolution of their mortal bodies, afcend Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube cylindrical, compreffed

;

' ,r" "" " 1
- *"•-- - t*~ ~ upper lip ered, flat, obtufe, notched; lower in three deepdiredly to the pleroma. Thofe,

*
*

L -dage of fervile fupi .
, A

e end of this life, pafs into new bodies, until as long .as the corolla, two of them Jongeft
'•-"'"

• ' '

' ^# Germen fuperior, four-cleft ; ftyle tlthey awake from their finful lethargy. In the end, however, Pift. Germen fuperior, four-cleft; ftyle thread-fhaped, di-

the fupreme God (hall come fort 1 ' - 1 ,
imph

, the upper lip of the corolla ; fligma very

all oppofition, and, having delivered from their fervitude the (lightly divided. Perk, none, except the clofed calyx, con-

greateft part of thofe fouls that are imprifoned in mortal taming the feeds in its lower part. Seeds four, evate.

bodies, (hall diffolve the frame of this vilible world, and in- Eff. Ch. Cone quadrangular, fpiked, with one leaf to

volve it in a general rum. After this folemn period, pri- each calyx. Upper lip of the corolla ered, flat ; lower in

mitive 1 nqi llity (hall hi i\ r I in the univer . and God three deep equal fegments.

mall reign >>ith happ] fpirits, irbed felicity, through Obf. The involucrum affords the effential charader of

theeverlafting ages." Mofheim's Eccl. Hill. vol. 1. &c. 8vo. this genus. The perianth is, in fome fpecies, nearly equal,



i Desfontaines,

his fynonym. We thus get rid of
'Fcu -

.
one ipecies ot WiUdenow. The round, hairy /pikes, col-

-• — agyptiacum. Egyptian Marjoram. Linn. Sp. PI. leded into a broad-topped corymbofe tuft, mark the plant
822. (Zatarhendi ; Alpin. Egypt, ed. 1. t. 40. ed. 2. t. 95.) before us.
—Leaves orbicular, flefhy, downy. Spikes leaflefs.—

A

7. O. herachoticum. Winter Sweet Marjoram. Linn. Sp.
native of Egypt. Not rare in greenhoufes, where it flowers PI. 823. Lob. Ic. 492. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 60. Ger.
in the fummer. The Jlem is bufhy and woody. Leaves em. 666.—Leaves ovate. Spikes elongated, ftalked, cluttered,
numerous, oppofne, (talked, orbicular, entire, obtufe, about Involucrum the length of the calyx.-Native of the fouth
half an mch wide, tapering at the bafe, flefhy, downy on of Europe. Dr. Sibthorp found it frequent on the dry
both fides, highly fragrant when rubbed, with a nutmeg, hills of Greece. It has long been a hardy pe-ennial in
like fcent. Flowers fmall, whitifh, in denfe, cluttered, ter- gardens, flowering from June to November, and is nearly
minal, hairy, obtufe fpikes. related to the next, as well as to 0. cretkum.

2. O. Diaamnus. Dittany of Crete. Linn. Sp. PI. 823. 8. O. vulgare. Common Marjoram. Linn. Sp. PI. 824.
Curt. Mag. t. 298.—Lower leaves woolly. Spikes drooping. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 39. Engl. Bot. t. 1 143. Woodv.
—Native of rocks in Crete, nor did the late profeffor Sib- Med. Bot. t. 164. Camer. Epit. 469. (O. anglicum

;

thorp find it in any other place in the Levant. The>n is Ger. em. 666.) -Leaves ovate. Spikes roundifh, panicled,
fhrubby. Leaves ovate, clothed with loofe wool, aromatic, cluttered, fmooth. Involucrum ovate, longer than the calyx,
but not fo fweet-fcented as the former. Involucrum lax, —Native of Europe, in dry hilly places. With us it chiefly
purplifh, fmooth, dotted with refinous points. This, the occurs in thickets, on chalk or limeftone, flowering in July
celebrated *«!«,*«>>- of the Greeks, was reported to caufe the and Auguft. The whole herb has a hot aromatic tafte and
arrows to drop out of the wounded goats, as loon as they fmell, like thyme. The root is perennial, fomewhat creep-
tatted it ; fee iElian. It has been cultivated in our green- ing. Stems hairy, purple. Leaves entire, dark green, dotted,
houfes as long, perhaps, as any other exotic. rather hairy. Spikes numerous cluttered, denfe, ttiort, and

3. O. Tournefortii. Dittany of Amorgos. Sibth. in ovate; their involucrum da-k purple ; corolla rofe-coloured.
Ait. Hort. ed. 1. v. 2. 311. ed. 2. v. 3. 412. Willd. n. 4. Bees are fond of the flowers.
Andr. Repof.t. 537. (O.Diclamni cretici facie, folio craffo, 9. O. motet. Pot Marjoram. Linn. Sp. PI 824. (O.
nunc villofo, nuncglabro; Tourn. Cor. 13. Voy. v. 1. 91, lignofum fyracufanum perenne, umbella amphffima brevi,
t. 9 1.)—Leaves fomewhat fringed. Spikes oblong, erecL lato & nervofo folio nigricante ; Bocc. Muf. 43. t. 38.
Corolla with a fpur—Native of rocks in the ifland of Majorana cretica, origani folio, villofa, fatureia? odore, co-
Amorgos, near the convent of the virgin. This has the rymbis majonbus albis ; Tourn. Cor. 13, by his own herba-
habit of the laft, but the leaves are more rigid, and nearly rium.)—Leaves heart-fhaped, downy. Spikes oblong, ob-
fmooth, except at their edges ; fpikes longer, ereft, and of tufe, hairy, cluttered—Native of Sicily, the fouth part of

fhort fpur, an Greece, and the neighbouring iflands of the Archipelago.
itial mark of diftin&ion between this fpecies.,s fpecies, which A pale hairy plant, with white fovers, in fhort blun:

therefore ou^ht to have been called calcaratum, and the laft. crowded fpikes, whofe involucral leaves are hairy, anc

ylus. Linn. Sp. ftrongly fringed. This plant appears in Hudfon's Fl. An,4- Q.ftpyleum. Dittany of Mount Sipylus. Linn. Sp. ftrongly fringed. This plant appears ii

"ipylij Herm. Lugd. Bat. t. 463.) glica, but erroneoufly, what Dillenius 1

. ill fmooth. Spikes drooping.—Na- be rather a variety of 0. vulgare.

t Sipylus, in Phrygia, and mount Delphi in the 10. O. Majorana. Sweet Knotted Marjoram. Linn.

,

s rather a variety c

10. O. Majorana

- - -
'*• 8a5- Zorn Ic

. c
Burfa. Sibth. An elegant perennial herbaceous fpecies, Ic. 498.)—Leaves ftalked, obovate, finely downy, obtufe.
kept occafionally in our greenhoufes, of a flender habit, Spikes roundifh, compad, downy, cluttered.—Native of
with rather glaucous naked leaves, and fhort, folitary, lax, Portugal, long cultivated in gardens, where it is either

drooping, purple fpikes.
_

biennial or perennial, always requiring a little fhelter. Its

5. U. creticum. Cretan Marjoram. Linn. Sp. PL 823. foft downy habit, and fweet aromatic fcent, nearly ap-
(O. Onites ; Tourn. Inft. 199. Genuina grsecorum hyf- proach 0. agyptiacum. The corolla i "
fopus ; Lob. Ic. 494. f. 2. ) - Leaves ovate, nearly entire, 0. majoranoides feems to us a variety ;

with roughifh veins. Spikes cluttered, oblong, ered. Leaves Sp. PI. 824, of which there is no fpe

agyptiacum. The corolla is whi
fopus ; Lob. Ic. 494. f. 2.) -Leaves ovate, nearly entire, 0. majoranoides feems to us a variety ; and 0. fyriacum, Linn,
with roughifh veins. Spikes cluttered, oblong, ereft. Leaves Sp. PI. 824, of which there is no fpecimen in the Linnjean
of the involucrum ovate, acute, membranous, fmooth

—

or Bankfian herbarium, appears by Lobel's Ic. 499, to be
Native of the fouth of Europe ; a hardy perennial with us, probably the fame fpecies as that of which we are fpeaking.

flowering in July and Augutt. This has much the habit of 11. O. Maru. Lavender Marjoram. Linn. Sp. PI. 825.
the Common Marjoram of Britain, hereafter defcribed, but Sm. Fl. Grsec Sibth. t. 573, unpubhfhed. (Maru creti-

the long flender fpikes diftinguifh it, both from that and the cum ; Alpin. Exot. t. 288. Majorana cretica rotundifoiia,

of Diofcorides a.id of the modern Greeks. rafcente

6. O. fmyrneum. Smyrna Marjoram. Linn. Sp. Pi. Leaves

823. Sm. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. t. 571, unpubhfhed. (O. glan- downy, fomewhat lax.—Native of r

dulofum ; Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 27. Willd. n. 11.)

—

flender elegant fpecies, unknown in o

Leaves ovate, ro<:ghifh, nearly entire. Spikes nearly glo- are fmall, hoary, as are the fpikes. Corolla purplifh red.

bofe, obtufe, hairy, coile&ed into a corymbofe head.— We know nothing of 0. ciliatum, Willd. n. 5, nor of

Gathered by Wheeler and Sibthorp about Smyrna. The lenghaknfe, n. 6. The former is a native of Guinea ; the

latter found ir alfo on heaths about Conftantinople. The latter of Bengal ; fee Burm. Ind. t. 38. f. 3. which figure

Turks call it Sater, the modern Greeks foorn, or Marjoram, by no means favours the idea of its belonging to the genus
This appears, by Vaillant's herbarium, to be the 0. hera-

tleoticum, cunila gallinacea Plinii, Jloribus candidis , Tourn.

Inft. 199, which is cited by Linnjeus from Bauhin, under
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the fpecies cultivated are, the common marjoram (O. nil- they took thegreateft poffible care of his education. In his

narjoram (O. <gare) ; the pot marjoram (U. omtesj ; the iweet or knotted childhood he excited the greateit expectations trom his

marjoram (O. majorana) ; the winter fweet marjoram (O. quick improvement in feveral parts of knowledge, efpecially

heracleoticum ) ; the Egyptian marjoram (O. Egyptiacum)

;

from his exaft and profound acquaintance with the holy

and the dittany of Crete or Candia (O. di&amnus). fcriplures. He is faid to have felt difficulties in the courfe

Of the firft there are varieties with white flowers, and of his reading which his father Leonides was fcarcely able

light-green ftalks ; with purple flowers, and with variegated to foke, and he would reprove the youth for afpiring to a
leaves ; which is fometimes cultivated in gardens, under the knowledge of things that feemed to be above his age ; at

title of pot marjoram, ufed in foups. the fame time parental attachment led him to believe that

The fourth fort is at prefent commonly known by the his fon was intended for great things, and he even hoped
name of winter Jfkveet marjoram, but was formerly called that he was honoured with the indwelling of the divine

pot marjoram, being chiefly ufed for nofegays, as coming fpirit. When Origen was of a proper age, he became a

fooner to flower than fweet marjoram. catechumen in the Chriftian fchool of Alexandria, under
And there is a variety of it with variegated leaves. Clement, by whom he was introduced to an acquain

Method of Culture.—The firft four forts may be readily with the firft principles of philofophy, and imprefled v

increafed by flips, cuttings, and parting the roots, and in perfuafion of its utility as preparatory to the ftudy of

the firft and third forts alfo by feeds. Chriftian truth. After this he attended the philofophical

The feed fliould be procured frefli from the feed-(hops, fchool of the celebrated Ammonius Saccas, the founder of
and be fown in the early fpring months, as March or the fol- the Ecleftic philofophy, which was frequented by Pagans
lowing month, on a bed or border of good light mould, and Chriftians : here he made a great proficiency in the

raking it in lightly. When the plants are up, and have at- ftudy of philofophy, and became intimately acquainted with
tained a few inches in growth, they fliould be planted out the writings of the Greek philofophers ; at the fame time,

during moift weather, in a warm dry fituation, in rows ten by his talents and unwearied induftry, he made himfelf

or twelve inches diftant, to remain, water being given occa- mafter of all the learning of the age. In the year 202,
fionally till they become perfectly rooted. When the plants when the perfecutions of the Chriitians broke out under
are defigned for the borders or clumps, the feeds may be the emperor Severus, Origen loft his father, who was firft

fown in patches where the plants are to remain. thrown into prifon, and foon afterwards fuffered martyrdom.
The roots of the ftrongeft plants may be parted, fo as to On this occafion, the love which Origen bore for his father,

have fome root-fibres to each in the early autumn or fpring and for the truth, on account of which he was doomed to

feafon, and be planted out in rows in the fame manner as fuffer, excited in him fo earneft a defire to die in the fame
thofe raifed from feed ; having the fame management after- caufe, and at the fame moment, that his mother found it necef-

* abroad, and
throwing himfelf into the way of his perfecutors. Being

wnere the plants are to remain. reftrained from fealing the truth with his blood, he wrote
.11 the forts fliould be afterwards kept perfeftly clean a letter to his father, in which he exhorted him to conftancy,

1 weeds during the fummer feafon, and in the autumn and not to be moved from his ftedfaftnefs by compaflion
the decayed ftalks cleared away, loofening the mould for his wife and feven childi

thofe raited from feed ; having the fame management after- caufe, and at the fame moment, that his mother fo

wards till frefli rooted. The flips or cuttings of the branches fary to hide his clothes to prevent him from going
fliould be taken off in the fummer, and immediately planted throwing himfelf into the way of his perfecutt

emain. reftrained from fealing the truth with his bloot

fterwards kept perfeftly clean a letter to his father, in which he exhorted him t(

ner feafon, and in the autumn and not to be moved from his ftedfaftnefs by compaflion
red away, loofening the mould for his wife and feven children. The martyrdom of Leo-
in beds, digging the alleys and nides being followed by the confifcation of his property,
over the beds. his wife and children had, at firft, nothing to rely on forthrowing a little of the earth over theW -

' '

ther in the autumn or early fpring. of age, was enabled to furnifh them with the :

The other tender kinds may be increafed by planting flips fiftence by teaching grammar. In this undertaking he met
or cuttings of the young (hoots, in the fpring and fummer with great fuccefs, and his fchool was crowded with young
months ; in the former feafon in pots of light earth, plunging men, both of Chriftian and Pagan families. At this time

them in a mild hot-bed, but in the latter either in pots or the terror of perfecution had caufed fo many to abfcond
warm fliady borders ; water being immediately given, and oc- or flee from the city of Alexandria, that there was no one
cafionaUy repeated in fmall proportions, being covered down in the public fchool to teach the principles of the Chriftian

by hand glaffes in the latter cafe, to expedite their rooting

;

religion, and many heathens came to Origen, deliring to be
being removed, when the plants begin to (hoot at the top. taught by him. The firft of thefe was Plutarch, who ob-
In the autumn the plants may be removed into feparatc fmall tained the honour of martyrdom. The fecond was Hera-
pots, and afterwards treated as the more hardy plants of the clius, Plutarch's brother, who became bifhop of Alexandria
green-houfe kind. after the death of Demetrius. Origen was not more than

The three firft forts are ufeful as culinary plants, as well eighteen years of age when he was felefted to prefide over

as ornamental in the borders of the pleafure ground ; and the catechetical fchools by appointment of Demetrius : in

the other kinds afford variety in the green-houfe collections, which important office he gained univerfal efteem by his

Origanum, in the Materia Medica. See Marjoram. frequent vifits, and the other kind offices that he performed,

ORIGEN, in Biography, one of the moft celebrated to the confeflbrs in prifon, whether ttrangers or friends.

fathers of the church, who flourifhed in the third century, No lefs than feven of his fcholars fuffered martyrdom, one of
was born in Alexandria in the year 184 or 185s and was whom was a woman. At this time there was no ftated

furnamed Adamantius, either on account o£ his indefatigable falary for the prefident of the fchool at Alexandria, and
application to ftudy, or of the incredible firmnefs with Origen was fo unwilling to receive a gratuity from thofe

which he endured the perfecutions to which his profeffion of whom he inftrufted in the rudiments of the Chriftian reli-

Chriftianity expofed him. By Porphyry he is fuppofed to gion, that he preferred felling the books which he had col-

have been born of heathen parents, and educated in their reli- lefted with great care, agreeing with the purchafer for

gious principles ; but Eufebius, who wrote his life, has (hewn four oboli, equal to five pence, tote paid him daily. It wa*



age, that he was guilty of that rafh and unjuftifiable a&ion, When Origen was about fixty years of age, he permitted

which he intended, as well to preferve him from temptation, the difcourfes which he made to the people to be taken

as to fulfil upon himfelf, in a literal fenfe, the faying of Chrift, down by fhort-hand writers : of thefe there were more than

when he fpeaks of thofe " who make themfelves eunuchs a thoufand, being accuftomed to preach daily, with little,

for the kingdom of heaven." He was afterwards fatisfied or fcarcely any preparations. About the fame period he
of his error, and publicly confuted in his writings the literal wrote his eight books againft Celfus, his " Commentaries"

'
1 fuch a manner, as to (hew that upon the minor prophets, and upon the gofpel by St. Mat-

thew. During the Decian perfection, and in the year 250,
About the year 213 he went to Rome, having a defire to he fuffered much with exemplary and invincible fortitude, on

fee the moft ancient church of the Romans. Having made a account of his great zeal in the Chriftian caufe. Though
fhort ftay there, he returned to Alexandria, and applied far advanced in life, he was imprifoned and chained down to

himfelf with great diligence to the ordinary work of teaching his place, and in fuch a fituation as to excite the moil ex-

the principles of religion. His reputation was now fo great, cruciating pains. But neither his fufferings nor the threats

and the number of his difciples increafed fo much, that he of his perfecutors, could make his conftancy, or induce him
found it neceffary to have an afliftant, and feleded for this to behave in a manner in the leaft unworthy of his Chriftian

purpofe Heraclius, who became bifhop of Alexandria after profeffion. From his own letters it appears that he furvived

the death of Demetrius. About this time he made himfelf this perfecution, and afforded arguments for
r

' "

acquainted with the Hebrew language, and compofed his others who mi^ht be placed in th< fan* >

I perfons to refort t

improving by his converfation and inftru&ions, among whom numerous ; but though feveral catalogues of
" '

r
i, a wealthy man, who encouraged hir

2
' '

'*'' T "

; upon the feriptures, by furnifhing

quainted with the Hebrew language, and compoled his others who mi^ht be placed in the lame or

Hexapla ;" which fee. This work induced numbers ftances. He died, and was buried at Tyre,
'

' :arned perfons to refort to Alexandria, for the fake of Gallus, in the 70th year of his age. His v

•oving by his converfation and inftru&ions, among whom numerous ; but though feveral catalogues ot them were

Ambrofe, a wealthy man, who encouraged him to write compofed, none of them are remaining. It was faid he had

mentaries upon the feriptures, by furnifhing him with written 6000 volumes, to which Dr. Lardner feems to give

what books he required, and by being at the expence of credit; but, according to Jerome, they did

maintainine feven or more amanuenfes to write down what more than a third part of that number. A
many young women or others, who ex- his works is entirely loft, and of thofe that

"'"
' "-

-ks. After this greateft portion confifts of Latin tranflations,

prince of that rome and Rufinus, chiefly the latter ; neverthelefs, fays Dr.
: writing, to copy his works. After this greateft portion confifts of Latin tranflations, made by Je~
ia, at the invitation of a prince of that rome and Rufinus, chiefly the latter ; neverthelefs, fays Dr.

country, to inftruct him in the principles of Chriftianity. Lardner, " we ftill have, in the original Greek, Origen's

During the perfecutions of the emperor Caracalla he with- treatife of Prayer : his Exhortation to Martyrdom, addreffed

drew into Paleftine, where, at the defire of the bifhops of to Ambrofe and Proto&etus, written in the perfecution

the country, he publicly explained the feriptures to the under Maximin : his Apology for the Chriftian Religion, in

people in the churches, and preached in their prefence, eight books, againft Celfus the Epicurean, compofed, as fome

though he was only a layman. On his return to Alexandria, think, in the year 246, or, according to others, not before

he refumed his office in the fchool, and alfo his biblical 249, an excellent performance, greatly efteemed, not only by
ftudies. From thefe he was again called by Mammea, Eufebius and Jerome, but likewife by many judicious men of

mother of the emperor Alexander, who fent for him to later times." Of the high eftimation in which this extra-

come to her at Antioch, that fhe might enjoy the benefit ordinary man was held, fome notice muft be taken. Jerome,

of his converfation on religious fubjefts. On his return he in his work " De Viris Illuftribus," calls him a man of

remained at Alexandria till the year 228, when Demetrius immortal wit, and afenbes to him a deep knowledge of logic,

fent him on bufinefs to Achaia, and in the courfe of his geometry, arithmetic, mufic, grammar, and rhetoric, and

sy he was ordained prefbyter at Caefarea, a circum- of the opinions of all fe&s of phi'
r v <-..,. .1 .

: that gave great offence to Demetrius, who had long was a great refort of perfons

journey he was ordained prefbyter at Caefarea, a circum- of the opinions of all feds of philofophers ;

itance that gave great offence to Demetrius, who had long was a great refort of perfons to him for the fa!

been jealous of his increafed and increafing reputation,, and tion : he alfo ftyles him the greateft doftor of the churches

.&. towards Origen was marked by fince the Apoftles ; in another place, he fays, he i

the moft determined and violent enmity. He procured a willingly undergo all the hatred Origen had ever met

decree to be paffed, that not only prohibited Origen from if he had but his knowledge of the feriptures r aga

teaching any more in the city, but pronounced a fentence of adds, that Origen '"
"

"

'

"" "

* '" '
"

1 he afterwards prevailed on a the true fon of a n

fecond council of Egyptian bifhops to depofe him from the foot, vanquishing both the love of pleafure and
~

2 of prefbyter. The bifhop of Rome and other prelates and that he had the feriptures by heart, and lat

urred in the fentence ; but the bifhops of Paleftine, and night in ftudying and explaining them. Sulpitii

and Achaia, who were well acquainted Severus fays of Origei

with his extraordinary merit, and knew him perfonally, re- man could be fo different from himfelf : that where he is

fufed to join in his condemnation, and continued to enter- right, he had not had an equal fince the Apoftles." After

tain the refpe& for him to which he was juftly entitled, reciting thefe and other teftimonies to the character and

In the mean time Origen had retired to Caefarea in Paleftine, talents of Origen, Dr. Lardner adds from his own reading,

where he was well received by the bifhop of that city and that " he had a capacious mind, and a large compafs of

the bifhop of Jerufalem, who determined to fupport him, knowledge ; and throughout his whole life v

and commiffioned him to- deliver interprefations of the unwearied apj

"

feriptures, and other religious inftrucfions. He opened a various forts, f<

fchool here, in which he taught facred and profane learning and in teaching by word of mouth, in the way ©f cateche-

to a numerous train of difciples. About the year 240, tical inftruaion, public difcourfes to the people, and confe-

Origen took a fecond journey to Athens, where he pro- rence. He had the happinefs of uniting different accom-
bably ftaid fome length of time, fince he finifhed at that plifhments, being at once the greateft preacher, and the

place his '« Commentary" upon EzekieL, and began that moft learned and voluminous writer of the age : nor is it

»poa Canticles. . eafy to fay which is moft admirable, his learning or hi*



virtue, In a word, it muft be owned that Origen, though tranflation, and gave additional notes of his own. This
not perfed nor infallible, was a bright light in the church edition comprifes the author's « Philocalia five de obfcuris

of Chritt, and one of thofe rare perionages that have done Sacrae Scriptura; Locis." A complete edition of all the

large into the nature and moral tendency of the works of Paris by Charles de la Rue, a Benedi&ine monk, in the year
Origen, concerning which we refer our readers to the third 1733 : the editi

Efficient for 1

briefly to notice fome of the principal, which may be divided

into two claffes : the former confifting of works upon the

facred fcnptures ; the latter of feparate treatifes upon dif- lifted the fourth"and laft volume in the year

ferent fubjeds. We have already referred to the Hexapla, Dupin. Lardner, vol. ii. edit. 1788. p. 442—544. En-
and (hall, in the alphabetical order, give an account of the field's Hift. Phil. vol. ii. See alfo our article Origenists.
Tetrapla, which was compiled for the ufe of fuch fcholars Origen, a Gentile philofopher, and a contemporary of
as could not procure the Hexapla, and which confifted of the the foregoing, was the difciple and friend of Porphyry, and
Greek verfions of Aquila, Symmachus, the feventy Inter- alfo ftudied p' '' r

"
'

"

preter8, and Theodotion. Thefe works afforded the hint f

our Polyglott bibles. The other works of Origen upon t

fcriptures, confifted of Commentaries upon the books of the chair, and of whom mention is made by Longinui
and Homilies. In his Com- phvrv, Hierocles, Eunaoius. Proclus, and others.

mentaries, the greater part of which is now loft, he appears ORIGENIANS, Origenists, or Origeniani, in Ecch-
to have given full fcope to his learning and imagination, in fmjlkal Hijlory, a fed of ancient heretics, who refembled or
illuftrating what was the hiftorical or literal ; the myftical even furpaffed the abominations of the Gnoftics.

and moral fenfe of the facred writings. Of his « Scholia," St. Epiphanius fpeaks of them as fubfifting in his time,

which were probably fliort notes explanatory of difficult but in very fmall number. He charges them with licentious

paflages, none are now remaining; and of his « Homilies," principles, as well as fhameful practices. He feems to fix

we have only the tranflations made by Jerome and Rufinus. their rife about the time of the great Origen ; but does not
In the works of Cave and Dupin will be found an account fay they took their name from him. On the contrary, he
of thefe remains, and of the colledions in which they are diftinguifhes them from the Origenifts, whom he derives from
feparately preferved. With regard to the feparate pieces of Origen Adamantius ; adding, indeed, that they firft took
Origen on different and mifcellaneous fubjeds, we have, their name from oneOrigen; by which he intimates, that itwas
befides thofe to which we have already referred in this not the great Origen. And St. Auguftine fays exprefsly it

article, " A Letter to Africanus concerning the Hiftory was another. As to their dodrine, all that modefty will

of Sufannah;" another "Letter to Gregory Thauma- allow to be faid is, that they rejeded marriage ; that they
turgus ;" fragments of other " Letters," and " Philocalia," received and read divers fcriptures of the Old and New Tefta-
containing extrads out of Origen's works by Gregory ment 5 that they ufed feveral apocryphal books, as the ads of
Nazianzen and Bafil the Great ; thefe are in Greek. The St. Andrew, &c. and that, to excufe their open crimes, they
Latin tranflations of Origen's pieces have been accufed, and accufed the Catholics of doing *' r

' '

probably with great juftice, with a want of fidelity : this is It is difputed by learned

proved by the introdudion into them of polemical terms followed,

which were not in ufe till after the council of Nice ; and it thinks it likely that there was fome other Origen, unknown
has been fuppofed by fome learned perfons that the pieces to us, who was the author of

"L * r ° »•-<'
Greek have been interpolated, or otherwife there was but one Origen abo

make Origen fpeak more agreeably to modern Origenifts had their name from him : of this opin

upon original fin, and other controverted points, Huetand Pagi. Dr. Lardner profefles himfelf mi

lly wrote or thought. The works of Origen, to the fame opinion ; and to him it feems that the whole
3 only through the medium of ftory of the impure Origenifts is unfounded. His reafons

verfions, were colleded by Merlin, and afterwards are, that the ftory depends entirely upon the authority of
' felf is improbable in

i574,~al _ •

eluding pieces tranflated by the editor, was publifhed at time avow principles and pradices fo abfurd a

by Erafmus, and publifhed at Paris in 15 12, and at Bafil in Epiphanius, and that the account itfelf is improbal
r "*

"
. larger colledion, itfelf ; becaufe it is hardly credible that men fhould 1

rare of Gilbert Genebrard, in two volumes, thofe imputed to thefe people. Befides, they made great

and was reprinted in 1604 and 1619. M. Huet, bifhop of pretentions to ftrid piety j and, moreover, if Epiphanius had
Avranches, publifhed in 1668 the Greek fragments of had any certain knowledge or good information concerning

Origen's " Homilies," and his « Commentaries" upon the thefe people, as a diftind fed, he would have been able to fay

fcriptures, with a Latin verfion, to which are prefixed co- whom they followed ; but he owns that he was an abfolute

pious and learned prolegomena, under the title of " Ori- ftranger as to that point. Hence Lardner concludes, that

geniana," containing an account of the life and writings of this fed of impure Origenifts is a fiditious and imagi

this father. In 1623, Michael Ghifleri publifhed at Rome fed ; owing its fuppofed exiftence to the calumnies of :fuppofed

)rigen'8 " Commentary on the 28th chapter of the firft bitter enemy of Origen and his admirers ; the credulity of

)0ok of Samuel," containing an account of Saul's vifit Epiphanius, and his too great facility in receiving the ftories

the pretended witch at Endor, and fragments of his brought to him ; together with his favourable fentiments

' Commentaries" on the prophecy of Jeremiah, with eight of the virtue of the great Origen ; for, being perfuaded

1605, Origen's "Eight that Origen was
againtt Uellus' were pjiDlifhed in Greek with a wicked, people b

verfion by Gelenius, and the notes of Haefchelius, and he concluded there Was fome fed called Ouded th

redly at Cam- and original he could not account for ; and therefore he makes
improved the a diftind herefy of them. As for the time in which thefe

3 Z 2 people
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people Kved, it is fufficient to fay, that they were in being Alexandria, in the firft of which he condemned him un-

in the time of Epiphanius, and probably had their begin- heard ; and deprived him of his office ; and in the fecond

ning when fom« perfons were diftinguifhed by the name of had him degraded from the facerdotal dignity. In one of

Origenifts. Lardner's Works, vol. hi. thefe councils, efpecially the latter, Demetrius accufed him
ORIGENISTS, followers of the opinions of Ongen, of erroneous feHtiments in religion j for it was about this

a prefbyter of Alexandria, who, in the third century, time that Origen publifhed his " Book of Principles," which
maintained that Chrift is only the Son of God by adoption ; contains many of his peculiar opinions, which were reckoned
that the human foul had a pre-exiftent ftate, and had finned of dangerous tendency. However, the charader and doc-

in heaven before the body was created ; that the torments of trine of Origen were held by many, and efpecially by the

the damned mall not be eternal, but that all intelligent monks, in the higheft veneration, and cheriihed in this and

beings fhall be reftored to order and happinefs, and that the the following centuries with a kindof extravagant enthufiafm.

devils themfelves mail be relieved at laft. Hence many commotions were raifed in the church, which

Origen, as Moflieim reprefents him, was a man of vaft were terminated by the fifth general council, affembled at

and uncommon abilities, and the greateft luminary of the Conftantinople, by Juftinian, A.D. 553, in which Origen

Chriftian world that the age in which lit- lived exhibited to and his followers were again condemned. The tenets of

view. Had the juftice of his judgment been equal to the Origen which gave the greateft offence were the following

:

immenfity of his genius, the fervour of his piety, his inde- v\%. 1. That, in the Trinity, the Father is greater than the

fatigable patience, his extenfive erudition, and his other Son, and the Son than the Holy Ghoft. 2. The pre-ex-

eminent and fuperior talents, all encomiums muft have fallen iftenceof fouls, which Origen confidered as fent into mor-
Ihort of his merit. Yet fuch as he was, his virtues and his tal bodies fdr the punifhment of fins committed in a former

labours deferve the admiration of all ages, and his name will ftate of being. 3. That 1

be tranfmitted with honour through the annals of time, as the word before the incarnation. 4. That the fun, moon,
long as learning and genius fhall be efteemed among men. and ftars, &c. were animated and endowed with rational

Dr. Lardnerhas fummed up Origen's character in a paffage, fouls. 5. That after the refurre&ion, all bodies will be of

for which fee Origen. However, Origen, notwithftand- around figure. 6. That the torments of the damned will

ing his diftinguifhed abilities, was milled by his imagination, have an end ; and that, as Chrift had been crucified in this

and by that tafte for oriental philofophy which prevailed in world to fave mankind, he is to be crucified in the next to
" " " Enchanted by the charms of this philofophy, fave the ' "

(fee Oriental Philofophy), he fet it up as the teft of all St. Epiphanius infills very largely on

religion, and imagined that the reafons of each doarine were father : but, as he declares himfelf too

to be found in that favourite philofophy, and their nature there may be fomewhat of exaggerati

warmly againft 1

be determined by it ; nor can it be denied that Nor do 5

Chriftia

h the fc

lagination : for having entertamea a notion bounds in ipeaking ot

difficult, if not impoffible, to defend every banifhed from Egypt on account of their attachment to

many of the corruptions of Chriftianity proceeded from this lated many of Origen's works into Latin, and frequently
* * '

f
* "laftic and myftic theo- commended him, calling him the greateft doctor of the

lopted, we may church fince the times of the Apoftles, or Theophil
" ia, feem to have kept their zeal within the proper

1 fpeaking of Origen. When the Nitrian monks,

„_„. r _ .___£ both the fcholaftic and myftic theo- commended him, calling him the greateft doctor

logy, and to the fentiments that were now adopted, we may church fince the times of the Apoftles, ~"

afcribe the rife of monks and hermits. Origen was alfo Alexandria, feem to have kept their zeal

Theophilus of

thing in the facred writings from the cavils of heretics and Origen, took refuge at Conftantinople, and were treated by
infidels, fo long as they were explained literally, according St. Chryfoitom, the bifhop of that city, with clemency and

to the real import of the terms, he maintained that the fcrip- benignity, the elegant prelate was accufed of being an Ori-
, • . ,

i :„ .1... r ..11 i ^j. gerei{l, and condemned to banifhment by the councd of
In Chalcedon, in the year 403. Origenifm fpread itfelf chiefly

of Egypt.

«.gv.u, <.!.«*«. t..- .,«—.„. — L , — j r > -— —j-— -leology of Origen feems to be adopted by
abfolutely void of fenfe ; and that though in others there our trtodern Quakers. On the fubjeft of this article confult

were, indeed, certain notions conveyed under the outward Mofheim's Eccl. Hift. vol. i. Lardner's Works, vol. ii.

terms, according to their literal force and import, yet it was ORIGINAL, a firft draught, defign, 01

R .
- 1 fe that the true meaning of the facred writers was any thing; ferving as a model, or exemplar, t

to'be fought, but in a myfterious and hidden fenfe, arifing copied.

2 of the things themfelves. This hidden fenfe Scarcely any of the ancient titles, tenures, &c. are r
1

* "
r

' " the originals. They are only vidimufes, or coj

h, of

negkaing and defpifing, for the mod part, the

letter. He divided this hidden fenfe into moral, w
collated from the originals.

Original Contraa. See Contract.
plays thofe doarines that relate to the ftate of the foul and Original Conveyance. See Conveyance.
the conduft of life ; and myftical or fpiritual, which repre- Original of a Deed, denotes that part or copy which ia

fents the nature, the laws, and hiftory of the fpiritual or executed by the grantor, where the feveral parts of an in-"* <- , ,• .j-j
denture are interchangeably execut
and the reft are " counterparts ;"

frequent for all the parties to execute every part,

at the ipmtual or executed by the grantor, where the ieveral part

myftical world. This myftical world he again fubdivided denture are interchangeably executed by the feve;
'"- £1 : - -"'-, tX- <'«-—-

- -
-"'!- «- — « counterparts ;" though of '-*

s he was led to another divifion of the ders them all originals. See Deed.
myftical fenfe into an earthly or allegorical fenfe, adapted to Origininal Procefs. See Process.

the inferior world ; and a celeftial or anagogical one, adapted Original, or Original Writ, is the beginning or founda-

to the fuperior region. Origen found a violent enemy in tion of the fuit. When a perfon has received an injury, he is

Demetrius, bifhop of Alexandria j who obliged him, iu to feek legal redrefs by application or fuit to the crown,

the year 231, to retire from his charge in Caefarea : and far- for that particular fpecific remedy which he is advifed to

ther, to fatisfy his vengeance, he affembled two councils at purfue. In any aaion he is to fue out, or purchafe by pay-
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ing the ftated fees, an original or original! writ, from the and the broadeft of them have pavements on each fide. It

court of chancery, in which all the king's writs are framed, has many regular edifices, and houfes of good appearance.
"

i
mandatory letter from the king in parchment, It has two bridges over the Segura, feven gates, and five

fealed with his great feal, and dire&ed to the fheriff of the fquares. It has no fountains, fo that the inhabitants drink

county in which the injury is committed, or fuppofed fo to the water of the Segura. The population is about 20,000
be, requiring him to command the wrong doer or party ac- perfons. In 1564, pope Leo X. eftabliflied a bifliop's fee

cufed, either to do juftice to the complainant, or elfe to ap- in this place, which has continued ever fince, and it has a

pear in court, and anfwer the accufation againlt him. cathedral chapter. Here are three parifh churches, nine

Whatever the fheriff does in purfuance of this writ, he muft monafteries, three nunneries, a hofpital for the fick, a found-
retum or certify to the court of common pleas, together ling hofpital, and a tribunal for the cognizance of caufes

with the writ itfelf : which is the foundation of the jurifdic- arifing in the diocefe. Befides a number of officers for the

tionof that court, being the king's warrant for the judges to civil and military adminiftration, it has a garrifon of two
proceed to the determination of the caufe. In fmall a&ions, fquadrons of cavalry, or of dragoons. In this city is an

however, below the value of 40J. which are brought in the univerfity, founded in 1556, for the four learned profeflions

;

court-baron, or county-court, no royal writ is necefTary

;

here are alfo one feminary and two colleges, one of which
but the foundation of fuch iuits continues to be, as in the accommodates about 300 young men. A fmall theatre was
times of the Saxons, not by original writ, but by plaint

; ere&ed in this place by a private gentleman in 1791, and
that is, by a private memorial tendered in open court to from the month of Oftober to the month of April it is much
the judge, wherein the party injured fets forth his caufe of frequented. At Orihuela they manufacture thofe curious

a&ion, and the judge is bound of common right to ad- fnuff-boxes with the roots of the terebinthus, called in

minifter juftice therein, without any fpecial mandate from Spanifh " Cornicabra," which are fo much admired on ac-

the king. Now, indeed, the royal writs are held to be de- count of their beautiful fhades, reprefenting landfcapes, &c.
mandable of common right, on paying the ufual fees ; for The inhabitants are commended for the fuavity of their

any delay in the granting of them, or fetting an unufual or manners, and for the induftry with which they cultivate t

exorbitant price upon them, would be a brear
L ~ r *""- " "

" '

nm
'

. .
..

.

Carta, c. 29. " nolli vendemus, nulli negabin

feremus juftitiarn vel certum," and variety of fruits, lucn as oranges and lemons, almonds
Original writs are either optional or peremptory ; or, in the and pomegranates. The fertility of the foil has occafioned

a proverb, "rain or no rain, there is wheat in Orihuela.'

Here are raifed filk-worms in great, number ; which furnifti

.38° 7'.

ourfelf at ^^6111™^!^,*' or wherever the chancery may be W. long. i° 5'.

held. (See Return and Terms.) The next ftep for car- Orihuela, a town of Spain, in the province of Aragon ;

rying on the fuit, after fuing out the original, is called the 18 miles N.W. of Albarracin.

procehi which fee. ORIHVASI, a town of Sweden, in Tavaftland; 40
OriginAt Sin. See Sm. miles N. of Tavafthus.

ORIGINALIA, in the Exchequer, are records or tran- ORIJAVA, a town of Spain, in the province of Gra*
fcripts fent to the remembrancer's office out of chancery. nada ; 12 miles N. of Motril.

They differ from recorda, which contain^ the judgments ORILLAH, a town of Bengal j feven miles W. of
and pleadings in fuit tried before the barons. Ramgur.
ORIGINARY, Originarii, among the Romans, an ORILLON, in Fortification, a fmall rounding of earth,

appellation given to Haves born in their matter's houfes, who lined with a wall ; raifed on the (boulder of thofe baftions

LA, in Geography, called Auriola by the Ro- and prevent their being difmounted by the enemy
; by the Goths, Orguella by the Moors, and method of defcribing orillons and retired flanks,

2 Aragoncfe and the Spaniards, is a tolerably to M. Vauban's firft

large town of Spain,

1 tolerably to M. Vauban's firft method, is ftated under theTrticlf

fituated at the foot of the mountain of the fame name, c

both banks of the Segura, which runs through it, and the province of Tavaftland $"45* miles E.S.E. of Tavafthus.

which, on the confines of a beautiful country, forms the ORING, a lake of Thibet, 63 miles in circumference.

continuation of the Huerta of Murcia. This town was N. lat. 34°47'. E. long. 97 20'.

taken from the Conteftani by the Carthaginians, f
---• ~" --•«-<*

<• -

by the Romans, and from thefe by the Goths; it was con- ORINIACOO!
quered by the Moors in 7 1 5, and at firft formed part of the Nuldingah.
1

' " -
c "- ' !

"— :
*

L " J - - '-'— l— '~~ - ORINOKO. See Oroonoko.
ORINZA, a town of Perfia, in the province of

the new kingdom of 41 miles E. of Ifpahan.

eftabliflied in 1236; it remained under the Moors ORIO, or Oria, a 1

ived the title "of city from Alphonfo V. In ORIOLUS, the Oriole, in Ornithology, a genus of birds

:din 1236; it remained under the Moors ORIO, or Oria, a town of Spain, in Guipufcoa, on
for 550 years. It was taken from them in 1264 by James I. the fea-coatt, at the mouth of a river of the fame name,
king of Aragon, who peopled it with Chriftians, *

"
*

** " "'
" "

1648, it was depopulated by the plagui
_

flowing of the Segura in 1651, deftroyed a great part o

mountain, its extent is confiderable. It is tolerably

built ; the ftreets are in general airy, ftraight, and broad, feet are formed for walking. "There are 5 1 fpecies defcribed

but not paved. The eleven principal ftreets are handfome, in Gmelin's Lkm&os j the birds are generally defcribed as

gregarious,
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gregarious, noify, numerous, voracious, and great devourers inhabits the warmer parts of America, and the Caribbee
of corn. The greater number of the fpecies belonging to iflands. It is domefticated for the pur] e

:- il . . ifeds.

this genus are natives of the American continent ; they are In its wild ftate it is very agile and bold. It builds a large
remarkable for the ftrufture of their neft, which in fome cylindrical neft, fufpended to the end of a twig of a tree,

fpecies hangs from the branch to which it is attached, and with a view, no doubt, to defend its young from the attacks
in others it is fewed or fattened with peculiar art beneath the of fnakes and other animals. Of thefe nerts feveral may
furface of fome very large leaf. fometimes be feen near each other, and not far from houfes.

Species
NoviE Hispanlse ; Mexican Oriole. This fpecies is

P
' yellow ; the head, chin, quill-feathers, and tail are black.

* Galbujla, or Golden Oriole, fometimes denominated It inhabits New Spain, whence it derives its fpecific appella-
the golden thrum, is of a pale yellow colour ; the lores and tion. The bill is long and yellow.

limbs are black; the outer tail-feathers on the hind part are Annlm <
; Ri >>

i -led Oriole. This fpecies is yel-

yellow; the bill and indes are red ; the legs plumbeous ; the low ; the head and neck black; the greater wing-coverts
female is of a dufky browmfii-green ; the lateral taii-feathers and quill-feathers are blackifh, with a yellowifh edge ; the

are of a yellowifh-white. This is an inhabitant of our own tail is annulate and blackilh. It is defcribed and figured by
country, and is found alfo in other parts of Europe, in Seba, is the fize of a pigeon, and is a native of South
Africa, and in Afia, is about nine inches and a half long; America.
is migratory ; feeds on cherries, berries, and infeds. Its Pictus ; Painted Oriole. The front of this fpecies is

neft is in the fhape of a purfe, fattened to the extreme diva- yellow ; the nape orange-coloured ; back yellow ; cheeks,
rications of the outmoft twigs of tall trees, and compofed rump, and belly blueifh; the fhoulders are brown ; the quill

of fibres of hemp, or ftraw, mixed with fine dry ftalks o£ and tail-feathers are black. It is fuppofed to be an inha-

grafs, lined within with mofs and lichens, upon which are bitant of America.
arranged ftill liner materials, as the filken bags of the chry- Brasilianus; Brafilian Oriole. Yellow; breaft fpotted;

falides of moths ; the egg-bags of fpiders, feathers, &c. head and back with pale brown fpots ; belly white ; tail and
It is ufually obferved to build generally in high trees, but wings brown ; the lat ti] I hitifti. It inhabits the

places its neft in rather a low part of the tree ; the ufual fhrubby places in Jamaica, and is four inches long. The
number of eggs is four or five, and their colour a dull bill is half an inch long ; the orbits are yellow ; legs brown,

ark fpecks. She fits three weeks, claws yellow

r fuffer herfelf to be taken with t'and will not unfrequently fuffer herfelf to be taken with the Japacani ; Japacani Oriole. The colour of this fpecies

eggs and neft, and c< nth ue t fit on them in a cage till fhe is black mixed with a pale brown ; beneath it is varied, with
dies. The golden oriole is partial to grapes, figs, cherries, white and yellow, with tranfverfe black lines ; head and tail

and infedts. It has a loud cry, and its flefh is reckoned blackiftu Inhabits Brafil, and is eight inches long ; the bill

wholefome and pleafant to the taite. is black ; the irides golden ; the legs are of a dirty-white

;

There are four other varieties of this fpecies. I. The claws fharp and black. It is defcribed by Ray, Willughby,
black-headed oriole, defcribed by Edwards under the title and Latham.
of the black-headed ifterus, which differs in having the Costotote ; or New Spain Oriole. Black ; beneath and
whole head and throat black, the greater quills black, Ion- tail variegated with faffron and black. It inhabits New
gitudinally ftreaked with yellow ; the tail and bill reddiih, Spain, and is about the fize of a ftarling. The young are

and the legs dufky. It is a native of Madras. 2. The faid to be yellow except the tips of the wings, which are

mottled oriole, which is yellow variegated with blackilh black.
°

fpots ; the head, neck, quill, and tail-feathers blackilh. It Griseus ; Grey Oriole. This is varied with yellow and
inhabits Madras, and is defcribed by Edwards under the black ; back, thighs and belly cinereous. It inhabits the

title of the yellow Indian ftarling. 3. The Chinefe oriole, woods ot New Spain, is the fize of the laft; it does not

whofe limbs are black with yellow tips ; head with a black fing, and the flefh is good.

band. It inhabits divers parts of China and Cochinchina. Phcenicceus ; Red-winged Oriole. This fpecies is black,

4. The Indian oriole, of which the head is marked with a but the wing-coverts are tawny; it is the fize of a ftarling;

tranfverfe blue band ; the tail-feathers are yellow with a ' * " *
.,..., „

blue bar ; quill-feathers yellow fpotted with blue. It in-

habits India. York. It builds a thick penfile

Radiatus ; or Striped-headed Oriole. This fpecies is tween the forks of trees, three or tour feet trom the ground,

tawny ; the head, chin, and throat are black dotted with along with other birds, in fwamps which are rarely acceffible

white ; the remainder of the bird is orange-coloured. It is by 1

r r ..<••,
,

cot afcertained to what country t

fiz

Picus ; Climbing Oriole. Tawny ; the head, neck, with rice ftrewed to decoy the birds. To fecure Uic mum-
and breaft are fpotted with white : the tail is rounded ; the tudes that are caught, it is often neceffary to kill the greater

bill of a yeliowifh-grey ; the legs are blackifh. It is about part upon the fpot. Their trivial or common name is

feven inches long; inhabits among the trees in Guiana, "Maize-thief," which they have acquired from the circum-

which it climbs like a pie, and picks out infects from under fiance of their pecking a hole in the plant when green, and

the bark. fo deftroying it. They are very bold, and not to be ter-

Icterus ; I&eric Oriole. This is alfo tawny; the head, rified with a gun, for notwithftanding the fportfman makes
"

;ck, quill and tail-feathers are black ; the win " " ' * ""
T

•d with a white fpot. The bill is moftly bla(

own bafe ; the irides are yellowifh ; the legs a

fometimes black, and fometimes lead-coloured, or of

greyifh-white. It is about nine or ten inches long. It Guiana. Black; chin, throat, breaft,
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is feven inches long, is lefs than a inches. The haemprrhous prefers building on fuch t

ts Guiana and Cayenne. It fings overhang a river or lake. . There is a variety which is

very pleafantly, and imitates the notes of other birds. The at Guiana, and which is of a blackifh-brown colour,

neft, which is built of hay, is long, cylindrical, twelve <

fifteen inches in circumference, and hangs from the branches "

Persicus ; Black and Yellow Oriole. Black 3 hind-part

of the talleft trees. of the back, fpot on the wing-coverts, and bafe of the tail-

Oryzivorus ; Rice Oriole. Black ; head, neck, and feathers yellow. It is found in South America ; forms a
breafl with a purple fhade. It inhabits Cayenne, and is nine pendent neft, fimilar to the one juft defcribed, on the ex-

inches long. The bill is about one inch and a half long, treme branches of trees, of which there are fometimcs four

convex, and protuberant at the bafe. hundred together. The eggs are of a dirty white, with

Ludovicanus. This is variegated with black and white

;

fmall pale brown fpots. There are two varieties : 1. Black

;

the head, neck, belly, and rump are white ; the wings and hind-part of the back, fpot on the wing-coverts, and outer

wedged-tail violet, edged with white. It inhabits North tail-feathers above yellow at the bafe, all beneath half yellow

America, principally Louifiana, and is ten inches long, and black. 2. Purplifh-black ; fpot on the wings yellow,

The bill is black, and is about an inch long ; the legs are of varied with black. The bill is yellowifh ; irides blue ; legs

" Mexicanus ; Black-crowned Oriole. Blackifh ; beneath

New Spain and
found in Hudfon's Bay. 2. Blackifh-green ; head, chin, Cayenne, and is nearly nineteen inches long. The bill, legs,

outer quill-feathers, thighs, and ftreaks on the breafl white, and claws blackifh ; the neck is yellow ; the crown black-
This alfo is found in Hudfon's Bay. brown ; tail and wings black.

Cristatus; Crefted Oriole. Crefted ; lower part of Ruber ; Red Oriole. Vermilion; wings, belly, and
the back, rump, and vent chefnut ; lateral tail-feathers yel- tail deepeft black. The bill and legs black ; irides flame

low. This is the largeft fpecies yet known, and is a native colour. This bird is of the fize of a black-bird, and is

of Surinam. It is about the fize of a magpie, and its length found at Antigua, in the ifle of Panay, one of the Philip-

is from eighteen to twenty inches. The colour of the male pines.

is black, with the lower part of the back, the rump, and Guianensis ; Guiana Oriole. Blackifh ; edges of the

vent chefnut ; and the lateral tail-feathers yellow. The feathers grey ; breafl and neck beneath red. It inhabits

head is furnifhed with a narrow recumbent creft ; the bill is Guiana, as its name imports, and is above feven inches long,

of a dull yellow, and the legs black. The female is faid to The tail is ftriate with grey; the legs and claw3- are

be of an olive colour ; the quills are dufky, and the tail brown.
yellow, as in the male, with the middle feathers black ; the Flavus ; Antigua Yellow Oriole. Golden ;. hind-pa

head is crefted, and the eyes in both fexes are of a bright of the back, wings, and tail are black. The bill and lej

ner of building, it may perhaps be the fabricator of the Baltimore; Baltimore Oriole. Blackifh; beneath and
e hanging neft, defcribed by Grew, in his account band on the wings tawny. The bill is of a lead-colour j;

tfufeum of the Royal Society. It is above three greater wing-coverts black, tipt with whit* ; firfl quill-
1 --*- --- feathe ^ '

- ' "' ' "
"

head is crefted, and the eyes in both fexes are of a bright of the back, wings, and tail are black. The bill and legs

blue. Nothing is known of the particular hiftory of this are black ; the irides are red. It is the fize of a black-bird,

fpecies, except that it feeds on infers and fruits, and that and, according to Sonnerat, is a native of Antigua, in the
it has a ftrong fcent, refembling caftor. « If," fays Dr. ifle of Panay ; but it is alfo found about, the river Plata, i

Shaw, « it refembles the majority of this genus in its man- South America,
ner of building, it may n ,-•----
very large h

of the Mu:
quarters of a yard long, befides part of it broken off: where feathers dirty white, edged with white ; two middle tail-

broadeft, near a foot over, and almoll flat ; narrowed from feathers black, the reft black on the lower part, and orange
the bottom all the way to the top. It hath two apertures : above. In the female, the head and back are olive, edged
above, about a foot from the top of the entire neft, one with brownifh; body beneath and tail-coverts yellow j tail

larger and longer ; below, that is, a foot above tke bottom, grey, edged with wh Phis fpeci & is found in many
another perfectly round, and three inches over : it confifts parts of North America, occupying chiefly the more
of the parts of plants fomewhat loofely woven together." northern parts, advancing even to Montreal in the month of
There are two varieties of this fpecies: 1. One is of an May, and returning fouthward in winter, which accounts
olive-brovyn ; beneath bay; the two middle tail-feathers for their appearance in Maryland and Virginia at that time.,

chefnut, the lateral ones yellow. It inhabits Cayenne, and They make their neft of a foft downy matter,, in the fhape
is twenty inches long. The bill of this variety is yellow

;

of a purfe, tyirtg it with threads to the extreme forks of
hind-head with two long pendent briftly feathers. 2. The twigs of the tulip, plane, and hickory trees. The country-

body of this on the fore-part is green, the hind-part is chef- people call them jire-birds ; and indeed, when in .high\

nut ; tie quiil and two middle tail-feathers are black, the plumage, their motions from branch to branch not imaptly-

lateral ones yellow ; the bill is red. It inhabits Cayenne, refemble a flafh of fire. .

and is fourteen inches long.
. Spurius ; Baftard Oriole. Black; beneath tawny;,-,

PLemorrhous; Red-rumped Oriole. This fpecies, wings with a white bar. It inhabits North America,, is

which is black, and the rump fcarlet, inhabits Brafil, is fhorter than the Baltimore oriole ; builds a pen file neft, and;
eleven inches long, and is reckoned a very elegant fpecies, lays five eggs. The lower part of the back and tail-coverts-

though the colours are plain rather than fplendid or glaring, yellow; quill-feathers grey, edged with white;, tail black,.

Specimens have been feen, perhaps fuch as had not attained wedged. The head and neck of the female are of an olive

their full colours, in which the back was of a brown tinge, colour; the chin is black; wing-coverts and tail-feathers,

the rump of a pale red, and the vent yellow. The nell of grey, edged with white ; tail dirty white, edged, with yel-
this bird refembles a narrow cucu ' *ith 1 ibic, the low.
total length being about eighteen inches, but the interior Textor; Weaver Oriole. This is of a, yellow colour.;,

cavity is only twelve inches ; the upper part, by which it is head brown, with a fhade of golden; quill and tail-feathers,

attached, is denfe and ftrong for about the length of fix blackifh, edged with orange. It inhabits near Senegal,.andi
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is of the fame fize as the golden oriole. " It was obferved," eyes. It is the fize of a lark, which it confiderably re-

fays Mr. Latham, " in a cage where thefe birds were kept, fembles in colour. The bill and legs of a flern colour ; the

that they entwined fome of the ftalks of the pimpernel, with irides are bay; feathers with each a blackifh fpot in the

which they were fed, in the wires. As this feemed to {hew middle ;
quill-feathers and tail blackifli, edged with taw»y

a difpofition of making a neft, fome rufti-ftalks were put brown ; cheeks and chin black. It is a native of Mexico.
into the cage ; on which they prefently made a neft, large There is a variety, in which the plumage is of a brighter

enough to hide one at leaft : but it was as often deranged as caft, or more inclining to orange-colour. The head is

made, the work of one day being fpoiled the next ; ferving marked on each fide by a white eye-ftripe, bordered above
to {hew that the fabrication of the neft, in a ftate of nature, and below with black ; the i

"

was the work of both male and female, and in all proba- hue. It is found in Cayenne.
biUty is finiftted by the laft. They had a fharp but lively Capensis ; Olive Oriole. This is, as its trivial .-<

note. denotes, of an olive-brown colour, but beneath it is of a

Bonana; Bonana Oriole. This is alfo named the ful- pale yellow. The bill, legs, and claws are brown ; colour

vous oriole, on account of its tawny colour. The head and on the crown is inclining to grey, on the chin and throat to

breaft are chefnut ; back, quill, and tail-feathers are black ; orange ; the wing-coverts are brown, edged and tipt with

the lower part, rump, belly, thighs, vent, and under wing- olive
;

quill- feathers brown, edged with olive.

coverts orange-red; the vent is varied with chefnut; the Ceruleus ; Blue Oriole. Black, einereous ; head,

greater wing-coverts, quills, and tail are black ; the bill is wings, and tail blue. The bill is tawny. It is found at

black, with greyifh bafe ; legs are grey. The female differs Madras.
from her mate in being of a lefs lively colour. It is a native Trifaciatus ; Triple-ftriped Oriole. Blueifh lead-co-

of the Weft India iflands, building its neft in a remarkable lour ; the head has a triple ftripe of black, and waved with

manner of fibres and leaves, formed into the fourth part of a black on the fides ; the lower part of the back and rump are

globe, and attached to the under-fide of a banana leaf, in of a jonquil yellow. This is an Indian bird.

fuch a manner that the leaf itfelf forms one fide of the neft, Viridis ; Yellow-throated Oriole. Green ; eye-brows,

which, at firft fight, appears to be made of horfe-hair, but, cheeks, and chin yellow ; fome of the wing-coverts tipt

on a nearer infpeAion, is found to be compofed of branched with white. The bill is corneous ; the legs grey. It in-

fibres, and which are in reality thofe of the Tillandria ufne- habits Hudfon's Bay, and is about nine inches long.

o'tdes. Ferrugineus ; Rufty Oriole. Black ; edge of the

NiDlPENDULUS ; Hang-neft Oriole. Frontlet and wreath wings rufty ; head and neck purplilh-black ; belly of a

black ; crown, neck, back, and tail reddifh-brown ; breaft dirty-aftt. The bill and legs are alfo of a dirty-afh ; the

and belly tawny-yellow. The bill is white ; wings dulky- areas of the eyes are black ; wings and tail have a greeiaifty

brown, mixed with white. This bird builds in woods, fliade.

making its neft of the internal fibres of the parafitic plant, Fuscus ; Brown-headed Oriole. Black, head rufty-

known in the Weft Indies by the name of " old man's brown ; the tail is of a dirty-afh colour. It is a grega-

beard." It fings charmingly, and places its neft on the ex- rious bird, and is found in New York,
ternal branch of a high tree. Niger ; Black Oriole. This is totally black ; but the

Varius; Chefnut and Black Oriole. Black; beneath, female is greenirti-brown ; beneath and on the head inclining

rump, and leffer wing-coverts ferruginous. It inhabits to cinereous. It inhabits North America ; is about ten

Cayenne, and is about fix inches long. inches long ; is gregarious, and in brooding time fings de-

Xanthornus;- Leffer Bonana Oriole. Pale yellow; lightfully, feeds on worms and beetles ; builds ii
'

ehin, quill, and tail-feathers black. It inhabits Jamaica and eight feet from the ground, and lays five eggs, that are

New Spain, and is feven inches long. The wing-coverts are dulky, with black fpots.

black, the greater part of them is edged with white. Minor; Leffer Black Oriole. Black; head mixed

Dominicensis ; St. Domingo Oriole. Black ; body on with a little blue. The head of the female and the neck

the hfnd-part, wing-coverts, and fpot on the wings pale are of a dufley colour ; wings and tail blueifh.

yellow. It is found in New Spain, Jamaica, and St. Do- Olivaceus; Cayenne Olive Oriole. Olive ; head, chin,

mingo ; is about eight inches long ; builds a purfe-ftiaped throat, and breaft brown ; wings black. It inhabits Ca-

aeit on the extreme branches of trees, hanging over water. yenne, and is fix inches long. The bill and legs are black.

Jamacaii ; Brafilian Oriole. This fpecies is yellow

;

Aoonalaschkensis ; Aoonalaftikan Oriole. This fpe*

the head, throat, fpot on the fhoulders, wings, and tail cies is brown ; fpot under the eyes and chin white ; the

black. It inhabits, as its trivial name imports, Brafil; throat and breaft are of a rufty-brown ; bill and legs brown.

fixes its neft to a plantain leaf by means of filaments, and is It is about eight inches long, and inhabits the ifiand Aoo-
ten inches long. The bill is black; wing-coverts have a jialafcha.

hite fpot in the middle ; the legs are brown. Caudacutus ; Sharp -tail Oriole. Variegated ;
tail-fea-

Cayanensis ; Yellow-winj
: ; the legs are brown. Caudacutus ; Sharp-

w-winged Oriole. Black, with a thers {harp-pointed. It

;«. Bill black ; tail rounded, a little lark.

wedged at the tip. °
' '

Sinensis; Kink Oriole. White; head, neck, breaft,

Leucopterus ; White-winged Onole. Black, with a and upper part of the back cinereous ;
quill-feather fteel-

white fpot on the wings. The female is of a cinnamon, blue ; tail rounded, half of it is white, and half fteel-blue.

brown colour, but beneath it is fomewhat cinereous. It is It inhabits China, and is about fix inches and a half long.

a native of Cayenne and Surinam, and is about eight inches Aureus; Tawny-yellow Oriole. This, as its trivial

long. name imports, is of a tawny-yellow colour ; from t, <

Icterocephalus ; Yellow-headed Oriole. Black ; head primary tail-coverts and feathers black at the extremity ;

and neck yellow. The bill is blackifii ; legs and claws the bill is brown. It inhabits India ; and is eight inches

brown. It inhabits Cayenne, and is feven inches long. long.

Melancholicus. This is the Schomburger of Edwards. Viridens ; Whittling Oriole. Olive, beneath inclining

It is grey, dotted with black, with a black band over the to green ; tips of the wings and lower coverts yellow, the
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upper and greater brown, edged with yellow } tail rounded. Paufanias fays, that Orion's tomb was to be feen at Tan;
The bill is corneous ; legs and claws grey: grus in Bceotia ; but this was probably merely a cenotapl
Furcatus ; Fork-tailed Oriole. Black ; back, rump, fince he was a&ually interred in Delos, called Ortygia.

forked tail inclining to blue, lower tad- The circumftance of the three divinities, v.._ _

white. Bill yellow; tail long; legs and claws to have lodged with Orion's father, led our Hebraizers to
It inhabits St. Domingo ; and is about feven inches believe, that this fable was the fame with, or at lead a

ig. copy of, the ftory of Abraham's entertaining the three angels,

Chrysocephalus ; Gold-headed Oriole. Black ; cap, who came and foretold to him the birth of a fon, though
ng, and tail-coverts pale-yellow. The hmd-head and thighs Sarah his wife was then fuperannuated. M. le Clerc (Bibl.mg, ai Li nl-coverts pale-yellow. 1 he hmd-head

jlden; bill black ; legs and claws black-brown. It "in- Univ. t.vi.) had this notion or it, without mtitting, how-
"

"
' "

' eight inches long, but in bulk ever, upon the Greek and Hebrew etymol-gies, which might
he fize of a lark. have given fome pro 1

) , H rtion. Blaeu, who
, in 4/lrotwmy, one of the brighten; conftellations took the name of Ccefms (Ccel. Poet. Aftr. Art. of Orion)
hern hemifphere : and as it occupies a large infinuates, that this fame fable had a great refemblance to

it is about the fize of a lark.

ORION, ir

of the f

fpace there, this circumftance may probably have given the the ftory of Jacob,
ancients, and particularly Pindar, occaiion to fay that Orion Jacob's itaff is given U the three brighteft ftars in the
wasaperfon of a monftroufly large fize, which Manilius conftellation of Orion; and the name of Jacob, which fig-

exprefies in thefe words : « magni pars maxima coeli." nifies " ftrong againft the Lord," upon account of the
Nothing was more noted among the ancients than this con- myfterious combat he had with an angel, may have given
ttellation. It is mentioned in feveral paflages of the Bible, rife to it. Befides, the Arabians call the conftellation of
viz. Job, ix. Q. Ezek. xm. 10. Amos, v. 5. And both the Orion, "Algebar," or « Algebao," the ftrong, the giant.

Septuagint and the Vulgate call it Orion, as well as the The Abbe Fourmont has alfo argued that this ftory is the

Greeks. fame with that of the venerable patriarch. In favour of
The word is formed from the Greek < ; this fentiment, the authors have to allege, that Orion, being

the ancients fuppofing, that it raifed tempefts at its rifing ofTanagrus, a city of Bceotia, the country where Cadmu*
and fetting. fettled, and having there introduced the religion of the
The ftars in the conftellation Orion, in Ptolemy's cata- Phoenicians, the hiitory of Abraham, fo celebrated in all the

logue, are thirty-eight ; in Tycho's and Hevelms's, fixty- Eaft, might have been known there.

two ; in the Britannic catalogue, feventy-eight. See Con- Orion's River, in Jftronomy, a conftellation, called alfo

stellation. Eridanus ; which fee.

Orion, in Mythology, furniflies a fable that is the moft ORIPAA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the go-
celebrated, and at the fame time moft obfcure in antiquity, vernment of Abo ; 27 miles N.N.E. of Abo.
The birth of Orion exhibits a myftery equally indecent and ORIS Columna. See CoLUMNA.
lifficult to be underftood. As Jupiter, it is faid, Neptune, Oris Dijlorlor. See Distortor.

See Speculum.
), in Biography, an eminent compofer for

fo pleafed with the I
,
that they afked him the church, at Rome, in 1770. He then ranked fo high

what was the chief objed of his wifhes, promifing to be- for the elegance, as wc I as f< ice, >f his ecclefiaftical com-
ftow it upon him. Hyneus anfwered, that having no chil- pofitions, in Pergolefi's ftyle, that upon any feftival, where-
dren, thefe were what he chiefly defired ; and foon after ever he was maeftro di cappella, and had compofed a mafs,
Orion was born in the manner related by Hygmus : « Mer- there was fure to be a great crowd.
curius," fays he, « de tauro quern Hercules immolaret, co- ORISSA, in Geography, a province of Hindooftan,
rium pertulit. Illi ... i] it

1

N -ptune, and Mercury) bounded on the north by Bahar and Bengal, on the eaft by
in eum urinam fecerunt, et in terram obruerunt, unde natus the northern circars and the bay of Bengal, on the fouth by
eft Orion ;" and hence he obtained the name of Ourion, or Golconda, and on the weft by Berar. It was formerly a
Arion. Afterwards, '- -^ - <— > ~ * *•- ^ •' - . • ... ;

- ...... '

tter of his

Orion, which Ovid thus expreffes : now fo extenfive. Under Aurungzebe, it yielded

of 36 lacks of rupees. The foil is flat, moift, ;

and the heat excefiive. Orifla is nominally one of the Britifli

« Perdidit antiquum litera prima fonum." of 36 lacks of rupees. The foil is flat, moift, and fertile,

, ^ . . ji r .l- r and the heat exceflive. Orifla is nominally one of the T
"'

"

Homer, who mentions Unon repeatedly, lays nothing of „„„ •
, » a

the fable of his birth, which probably wis no't invented in lZ™f±^^?*l£^^?£ll !

,'
! I

fc«* O«on fl«^.l?,^ himf if u v BenKal government. The diftrifts of Midnapour are pof-
1 that Orion fignahzed himfelf by his

feffi£ b
*

the Brkifll j h remainder being in the
attachment to the fcience of aftronomy, which he had learned

hands Q/the Mahratt and t

'

heir tributaries.
from Atlas, who according

_
t:o Homer dwek in the vi- QRISTAGNI, or Oristano, a town of the ifland of

cinity of Tanagrus, upon a high mountain, from whence he
Sardini fituated on the weft coaft on a lf tQ which h

rhidied the heavens, or in the ifland of Calyplo his „ives name . the fee of an archbifhop ; fortified, but thinly
daughter Moreover Onon was paffionately fond of hunt- fnh&hiSsd . '38 miles N .W . of CagVari. N. lat. 39° tflmg; and thi6 circumftance was the foundation of the con- E j

go
3

1
s **

neaion of his hiftory with that of Diana. Homer is the qr!STAl| a river of Mexico, which runs into the bay
farft who attributes Orion s death to the jealoufy of

of Honduras, N. lat. 15^ 48'. W. long. 86> 35'.
1Jiana : ORITES, in Botany, c

? e.V, inhabiting hilly placet, Brown
" So when Aurora fought Orion's love, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 189. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1.

Her joys difturb'd your blifsful hours above, 387.—Oafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Till in Ortygia, Dian's winged dart Proteacea, Juff.

Had pierc'd the haplefs hunter to the heart." Eff. Ch. Petals four, equal, recurved at the fummit.

Pope's Odyff. v. 15-5. Stamens inferted above the middle of the petals, prominent.

Vol. XXV. 4. A Nectariferous



O R I ORK
nd manufa&ures of cloth

; 5^ miles S.E. of Puebla de los

\ngelos. Orizava is on the high road between Vera Cruz
winged at the top. and Mexico, being, according to Alcedo, 46 leagues to the

1. O. diverjifolla—Leaves fiat, lanceolate, toothed or call of the capita"!. In Us 1 volcano, which is

entire, flightly downy beneath. Suture of the follicle regarded as the moft majeftic in the vice-royalty. D'Au-
abrupt.—Native of the higheft mountains of Van Die- teroche obferves, that the mountain Orizava is faid to be the
men's land. higheft in Mexico ; and vifible from the

2. O. revoluta.—Leaves revolute, linear, entire 5 clothed capital, a diftance of 60 miles. This celebrated mountain
with hoary down beneath. Suture of the follicle rounded.— is to the fouth-eaft of Mexico, not far from the road to

Found in the fame country. _ Vera Cruz. It became volcanic in 1545, and continued for

Thefe are fhrubs, with alternate leaves, which are either 20 years ; fmce which time there has been no appearance of
entire or toothed. Spikes axillary or terminal, fhort, com- Mammal- n -\/'.-i :

':.. J

i i> .- '< clothed with per-

pofed of pairs of hermaphrodite [flowers, each pair accom- petual fnow, the fides are adorned with beautiful forefts of
panied by one braclea. Brown. cedars, pines, and other trees. Clavigero notices its conic

O.-u .. in Natural HiJIory, the name of a (lone de- form, which is cbferved at fea at the diftance of 50 leagues,

fcribed by the ancients, and celebrated by the writers of the Some think it higher than the peak of TenerifFe. The de-

middle ages for its wonderful virtues. Pliny fays, that it tached mountains, called by the Mexicans Popacatepec and
1.' 1, and remained unhurt in the fire, and that fo • re alfo to the fouth-eaft of the capital, at the

T< «is tb tei .uters have added, that diftance of about 30 miles, and are both volcanic. The
there are three kinds of it : the firft round an I black ; tbi rater of the former is faid to be half a mile wide, and cele-

rubbed over with oil of rofes, was famous for the bites of brated for ancient eruptions. Both are covered with per-
venomoua beafts. The fecond was green., variegated with petual fnow.

veins and fpots of white; this was to be annexed to the ORIZEUS Color, a term ufed by authors to.exprefs

bodies of perfons, to preferve them from many forts of in- the yellow colour of the eyes and urine of perfons afflicted

juries. And the third was compofed of parallel plates, and with a jaundice.

faid to have the virtue of caufing abortion, if only carried in ORKEDAL, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the
the pocket. ,„, ma m Drontheim ; 18 miles S.W. of Drontheim.
ORITORTUS Lapis, a name given by Ludovicus ORKEL, a river of Norway, in the province of Dron-

DulciF, and fome other authors, to the ochreeferreous atita, theim, which runs into the bay of this name ; 14 miles S.W.
or eagle ftones

; particularly to a fpecies of them common of Drontheim.
lany, and ufed in the fhops there, and in fome other ORKENUD, a town of Sweden, in the province of

places, under the name of eagle ftones. Thefe are of a Schonen ; 24 miles N. of Chriftianftadt.

brownifh colour and fmooth furface, and are eafily broken, ORKIANI, a town of Curditlan; $6 miles E.N.E. of
being only compofed of a thin cm ft of I rruj un 1 s ith, en- Erbil.

doling feveral fmall lumps of a greenifh marie, which rattle ORKNEY Beans, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
in it when fhaken. authors to a fort of fruil f und ' n tlv 11 res of the Orkney
ORIXA, in Botany, a genus of Thunber;:'s, whofe iflands near Scotland. Thefe are of feveral diftina fpecies,

name is of uncertain derivation. Schreber, on the authority and are none of them the produce of thofe iflands, nor of any
of Dahl, f :g£efts that it may poffibly be the fame plant as places thereabout, but are probably of American origin,

Thunberg's Othera. Thunb. Nov. Gen. 56. Fl. Japon. 3. many of them being plainly natives of Jamaica.
Schreb. 82. App. 820. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 672. JulT. They are found principally en thofe coafts which are moft

425%—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monojynia. Nat. Ord. expofed t
1

'i< >>t h great ocean, and are on thefe fo

ui n , plentiful, that they might be gathered in large quantities, if

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, four-cleft, of any value ; but the only life they are put to, is to making
verylhort. Cor. Petals four, lanceolate, fpreading. Sta »f fniiiF-ln. il Ivn ,

1
I > t Sibbald, and Mr.

.

'

1. uur, fiiorter than the petals; anthers globol . il , ii heir accounts of Scotland, have both named
Pijl. Germen fuperior; ftyle eiea, fhorter than the petals; them under the title of Molucca beans,

ftigma capitate, obtufe. Perlc. unknown, but moft pro- Orkn , v
' ,nds, in Geography, a clufter of

babiy a capfule. iflands, fituated in the northern ocean, between the coaft of
EiT. Ch. Petals four, lanceolate, flat. Calyx four-cleft. Caiihnefs, the moft northerly county of the main-land of

Stigma capitate. Capfule ? Great Britain, and the Shetland ifles, are diftant from the

1. O.japonica. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 158. Thunb. former about four, and from the latter nearly twenty
Fl. Japon. 61. -Native of Japan. Stem fhrubby, abo-it fix leagues. The latitude of the chief town, Kirkwall, is corn-

feet high, fmooth, erea, branched Bn. > I n 1 > ufed to be 59 9' N., and the longitude 2 30' W. fr m the

fmooth, the extreme ones hairy. Leaves alt nut- '1
i h >f { , . n 1 horn the force of the ocean, their

ovate, undivided, green above, paler beneath. Flowers form, as may be fuppofed, is extremely irregular. Their
in alternate, greenifh clufters, an inch long. Bradeas con- fize alio varies greatly ; fome of them being mere ifolated

cave, oblong, fmooth, under the parrial fiower-ftaiks, which rocks, incapable of human habita ' 1 while the)

are hair v as well as the common ftalk. veral mile- 'm ' a t.." . in Pomona, or the Mainland,

ORIZAVA, or Orisaba, in Geography, a town of extents ' • kngth from e

M - - .1) the province of Tlafcala, fituat. d in a fertile covers, tl ' '

N
- "irrounded with detached mou itan • •

; verfity in
i

with the moft verdant forefts, containing a population of Accordingtothemi.il u u it fui ys, the whole iflands,

3000 whites, and 1500 Indians and Negroes. The town compofing this interelimg group, are fixty-feven in number
;

is_ about 1$ 00 fathoms in length, and 500 m b < ity-eight of wh 1 inhabited. The remaining thirty-

wide, neat, and well paved ftreets. Great quantifies of to- nine are denominated h
bacco are produced in the vicinity. It has fome tanneries turage, during the fin

throughout that fpace, a confiderable degree of di-

are appropriated to paf-

jths. The names of the
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nhabited iflands are Pomona or the Mainland, Graemfay, piratical invafion, but, throwing off the Norwegian yoke,

Hov. Waas, RufTay or Riffay, Farray, Cavay, Fiotay, on account of the mm i c , rendered himfelf in-

t Ronaldfay, Swannay or Swinna, Per.tland, Skerry, dependent of that kingdom. Sigurd left three fons, the

Burray, Lamon or LambhoJm, Copinfay, Shapinfay, Stron- two'eldeft of whom were flain in battle, fhortly aftei

fay, Papay-Stronfay, Eday,. Faray, Sanday, North Ro- father's death ; fo that the earldom devolved upon Thorfin,

naldfay, Weftray, Papay-Weft^ay, Eaglefha) , Roufay, the youngeft. This earl lived in peace duriu hit ^ h-.I

Weir, Enhallow, Gainfay, and Damfay. The chief of life ; but after his death, the iflands were diftraaed by the

thefe will be found defcribed under their refpethve appelhw contentions of his fons. At length the death of the others

tionfi, in preceding or fubfequent n ' < h 1

» u difputed poffeflion of the earldom to Landver,
Hi/lory. —The period at whid h k •!> I re horn ) 'he celebrated Audna, daughter of Kiawala,

fir ft made known to the civilized i i -rded in one of the kings of Ireland. By this princefs he had one
the works of any ancient author. Dr. Barry, however, fon, Sigurd, his fucceffor, who was one of the moft illuf-

deems it more than probable thai he y wei dii< >vercd by trious men of his age. He fell in battle at Cloitfarf, near

the Carthaginians, or by the fpirit< d Gn ki >loi , at Mar- Dublin, and was eventually fucceeded by his youngeft fon

feiiles, federal centuries previous to the Chriltian era. But Morfin, who maintained the glory of his father's name. He
whether they were inhabited at that time, is a queftion left two fons, Paul and Erlend, who lived in the utmoft

which the fame writer admits it to be impM ,'
1 -

->
, r . i hip was difturbed by the ambition

mine ; though he is of opinion that they were, and thinks it of Hacon, the fon of Paul. This young nobleman went
moft likely that the original inhabitants came hiiher from over to Norway, where, as well as in Sweden, he acquired

the north of Scotland. At all events, there is no doubt of great military reputation. During his reGdence in the

their having been known to the later G>eeks, and to the former country, he represented to king Magnus the advan-

Romans. Herodotus mentions Britain in general. Dio- tages which would accrue from a weftern expedition. That
dorus Siculus takes notice of Scotland in particular, men- prince accordingly failed for Orkney, and difpofleffing the

tioning cape Orcus, or Dunnet, the moft northern promon- two earls, appointed one of his own fons viceroy in their

tory of Caithnefs, from which thefe iflands can be diftin&ly ftead. He then made excurfions ioto Scotland, Ireland,

feen ; and Pomponius Mela points them out under the name and England, accompanied bv Hacon. and his two coufins.

of Orcades, which is to this day their Latin appellation. Erlend and Magnus. This
' rs mention the names of for h' *

10 reigned over thefe iflands during the of H
of the Chriftian era. And in the divifion he obtained the earldom. Hacon had two fons, Paul 1

fons of Conftantine, the Silent and Harold the Orator. The latter fucceeded in

in the Caithnefs, and the Orkneys were governed by Paul, till the

of young deceafe of the former, by his own impruden

ignus. This laft was highly diftinguifhed

and piety, which fo much excited the envy
he caufed him to be murdered. Soon after

divifion he obtained the

die Roman empire among the fons of Conftant:

ades are clafled with Britain, Gaul, and Spain,

aeration cf thofe countries which fell to the lot oi

fovereignty to Paul. Another competitor for the

>m, however, foon after appeared. This was Ronald,
: formerly confidered as an ancient kingdom ; the nephew of the murdered Magnus, who, after a long

tend ftrongly to fliew that the earldom, however, i

but of their hiftory throughout this period, nothing can be ftruggle, fucceeded in obtaining poffeflion of the iflands,

affirmed with certainty, except that they were inhabited by and' built the noble cathedral of St. Magnus, his uncle

the fame race of people, who, under the denomination of having been previoufly canonized by the pope. But Ronald
Pi&s, occupied the whole eaftern coaft of Scotland, forming did not long continue fole mafter of the iflands, being in-

two diftind monarchies, feparated from each other by the duced by motives both of policy and juftice to take young
Grampian hills. To the more northern of thefe fovereignties Harold,' the heir of Paul, as a partner in the earldom.

the iflands were tributary, in the eighth and ninth centuries. Thefe noblemen lived amicably together, but found great

Towards the clofe of the latter, however, they were reduced difficulty in maintaining their pofTeffions againft other pre-

under the dominion of Norway, by Harold Harfager, who tenders. At length, however, Harold, who furvived Ro-
likewife fubdued the weftern iflands and the Ifle of Man. nald many years, rendered himfelf fo powerful, as to be able

This prince conferred the hereditary government of his new to levy war againft the king of Scotland, and to wreft

conquefts on Ronald, count of Merca ; but that nobleman Caithnefs once more from that monarchy. Harold died in

immediately refigned them in favour of his brother Sigurd, the 73d year of his age, and with him ended the independei

whom the king, at the f; "' ' ' ' "
' " " ' " ' r

*
' " ' '

'

ing of Norway, was in effect as independent as any under the controul of the fovereigns of Norway.
;, and could levy troops and make war at his The laft refident earl of

n '

Accordingly he turned his arms againft whofe death, in 1379, the 1

iovereign prince, and could levy troops and make war at his The laft refident earl of Orkney was Magnus
own pleafure. Accordingly he turned his arms againft whofe death, in 13 '

<>•
Scotland, and reduced under his fway the whole of Caith- Henry Sinclair of ti

nefs and Sutherland. This earl was fucceeded by his fon the female line, fucceeded to'the title. Caithnefs and S uther-

Gottorm, who dying without iflue, the earldom reverted to land were now alienated for ever to the crown of Scotland

;

his uncle Ronald, by whom it was given to Hallad, one of and the kings of that country foon after claimed the fove-

his own fons. His government was marked with timidity reignty of the iflands alfo. This, however, they did not

and weaknefs. Inftead of exerting himfelf to repel the in- obtain till the reign of James III., who having married a

roads of the numerous pirates who infefted the iflands, he daughter of Eric, king of Denmark, Orkney and Shet-

fliut himfelf up in one of Ins caftles, and at length abdicated land were pledged in payment of her dowry, which was
the government, and returned to Norway. Einar, his never paid ; and confequently both thefe clutters of iflands

brother, now obtained the earldom. The adminiftration of have, fince that period, formed a part of the Scottifh mo-
this earl was as vigorous and wife as that of his predeceflbr narchy, and followed its deftiny. The earls, however, re-

had been weak and impolitic. He introduced many im- tained for fome time longer many of the high privileges an-

provements into the iflands, and not only freed them from nexed to their ftation ; but thefe alfo, and even the title,
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Queen Mary attempted

le title of duke, on her favourite the earl of winds ;

Bothwell, when (he intended to marry him. James VI. length of time ; and the \

"
-t, at whof — r ,

gave them to Patrick Stewart, at whofe attainder they blow, or in whatever feafon, are fearcely e

lin reverted to the crown, and were afterwards granted
-"*'«'"

« earl of Morton. Id this family they continued till t

"lordDui

again reverted to the crown, and were afterwards granted to though often loud and ftrong
;

the earl of Morton. In this family they continued till the tributes greatly to the falubrity

year 1766, at which time they were fold to the father of fall here in confiderable quantity, and r

heir preient proprietor, lord JJundas. than on t

Geology and Mineralogy.—The eaftern coaft of the iflands of long c

18 low, and generally flat. As the more advances to the and generally from the north-welt and iouth-eaft quarter <

we.t, the land is fo elevated, as, th - ini mvptions, the heavens. One peculiarity with refpeft to this fubjeft i

to form itfelf into a range of hills, the higheft of which is that fnow and hail are very prevalent for about a fortnigl

about 1200 feet in perpendicular height from the furface of in the month of June. They are accompanied by a ftrong

the fea. The mores in this quarter are bold and fteep, and piercing wind from the north, which, deftroying the buds
prefent many fcenes truly fublime. In fome places they re- and their bloffoms, checks the progrefs of vegetation, and

main entire ; but in others, having yielded to the force of clothes the fields with the appearance of approaching winter.

the ocean, and the ravages of time, they appear mattered The caufe of this extreme and feemingly unnatural cold is

into a thotifand pieces, formed in; n
1

l

>
,

' ., or hoi- the diffolving of the immenfe fields of ice, in the northern

lowed out into dark and unfathomable caverns. From the ocean, happening at this feafon, and the confequent abforp-

difpofition of the ftrata, and many other confiderations, little tion of heat, occafioned by the change of that body from
doubt can be entertained but that thefe iflands, in remote the folid to the fluid ftate. About 50 years ago, the in-

times, were conne&ed with each other, and alfo with the habitants were thrown into great alarm, by the fall of what
main-land of Scotland. was tern * ' *

' '"
'

Both in the iflands to the north of Pomona, and in thofe menon, 1

fouth from it, the ftrata confill chiefly of fand-ftone, fand- fears allayed, by an account of an eruption c
"*"" "

"
' '"

" together with Hecla, in Iceland, having taken place on the day
The fand-ftone, which which no doubt was the fource whence the fnow d

flag, fchiftofe, clay, and lime-ftone, together with Hecla, in Icelam

very plentiful, is in fome places red, and in others of a unufual hue. Thofe who may be

irty grey colour. The lime-ftone and bafalt generally lie view of the Fa&, on account of the diftan

rider a ftratum of fand-ftone ; and fo little metallic ere does confult Buffon (Natural Hiftory), wh<

; group afford, that almoft the only veins of any confe- that in fome of the eruptions of

itau s

difcovered, are two of lead in the llland of the afhes have been earned by the winds to the fhores of

of thefe iflands

Shapinfay, and fome iron-ftone in Hoy. The ftrata of the Egypt.
main-land are fimilar to thofe in the other iflands ; but it Another ftriking peculiarity in thi

likewife contains fome flate, granite, marble, and alabafter, is, that thunder and lightning, the ufual concomitants of

fupplied ^with^ metallic ores.^ A hot and fultry weather, are feldom obferved here in fummer ;

:, in direct contradidion to the apparently general law of

ure, are common in winter, and then only when the ele-

ur6 ; brown, red, grey, white, yellow, and ments are in commotion. To what caufe this anomaly

greenifh. Small rounded pebbles, gene:.. . - ought properly to be referred, is yet a queftion

white colour, are difleminated through it ; and fragments of tainty among natural philofophers. Experience.

3 places, has fufficiently teftified that their appearance
are like- feafon has no effect in rendering them either mo

vife frequent. In fome parts it is rudely ftratified, but in deftruftive than in other parts of the globe. They are n

general is a fhapelefs mafs or blotch. Being fufceptible of accompanied by hail-ftones of fuch magnitude, nor ha

a fine polifh, cups, vafes, and ornamental trinkets, are they fuch a tremendous glare, nor fuch loud and awi

formed from it. peals, as in more fouthern climates.

Soil and Climate.—The foil of the Orkney iflands is more
"ftrift of f

fearcely a winter are fhort in proportion. The 1

ils are thin fun, however, throughout this feafon,

moon, during 1

, and fragments of tainty among natural philofophers. Experience,

granite and other nones are immerfed in it, in various places, has fufficiently teftified that their appearance in

Veins and detached nodules of" -
! fpar are like- feafon has no effeft in rendering them either more violer

probably, than in any other diftrift of Great Bri-

•e From the proximity of thefe iflands to the north pole,

i- the days here in fummer are of extreme length, but thofe of

a winter are fhort in proportion. The long abfence of theind thefe varieties are fo intermixed, that fearcely a winter ar

fingle farm is in this refpeft uniform. All the foils are thin fun, however, throughout this feafon, is m fome meafure

they are neverthelefs uncommonly fertile. The rocks periods of fhining, and by the fearcely lefs tranfeendent

n which the foil refts, and which in many places are fo brilliancy of the aurora -borealis, which arifes almoft every

foft and friable as to break before the plough, appear by unclouded night in the harveft, winter, and fpring months,

their decompofition to prove favourable to vegetation, or to and is of incalculable advantage to the navigation of thofe

afford food for plants. feas, which are perilous only when want of light renders it

Though fituated fo much to the north, the climate of impofilble for the feamen to afcertain the polition of their

which prevail in continental countries, lefs diftant from the with which almoft every ifland abounds. For fome account

This fact is the refult of the proximity of every of this phenomenon, fee AuRORA-Borealis.

part of them to the ocean. The medium temperature, as Tenure of Lands.—Landed property in Orkney is held ii

appears by the fprings, amounts to 45" ; and the whole a variety of forms, which may, however, be generally re

t point of cold in winter and the duced to three : crown-lands, church-lands, 1

higheft of heat in fummer, is from 25° to 75° of Fahrenheit's The firft were anciently the private property of the earls,

thermometer. The mod prevalent winds here blow from but came in the courfe of time to be feued out, or granted
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in perpetuity to vaffals, who are bound to pay for ever the commonly cultn

old rents. The church-lands are thofe which formerly be- quantities, are i

longed to the bifhops and clergy, and which are ' '

'

by individuals, whofe anceftors had obtained them
perpetuity, for payment in kind of the original rents. The
udal-lands are thole poffeffed without any written charters, of clover and rye-grafs. In the flower-garden, the rofe, the

This tenure occurs alfo in Shetland, and in the town of tulip, the carnation, the pink, and a multitude of other
Lochmaben. Hence it would appear that the feudal fyftem flowers, are cultivated with fuccefs ; and the kitchen-garden
had never fully penetrated to thefe iflands. The udallers, produces cabbage, brocoli, cauliflower, peafe, beans, fpin-

however, are comparatively few in number : fome of them nage, leeks, onions, turnips, carrots, parfnips, celery, and
pay a trifling rent to the crown or church, but many pay to artichokes. The fruit-garden affords excellent black, white,

neither. Several of the larger, and many of the fmaller, and red currants : the other fruits, however, are very in-

proprietors cultivate their own grounds ; but the far greater ferior both with refpect to fize and flavour. Of trees there

proportion of the lands is let out to tenants ; the larger are only a few in Hoy ; and thefe, on account of their

farms on leafes of feven, fourteen, or nineteen years, and ftunted growth, fcarcely deferve the name : and fome of
the leffer ones ufually at will. The fize of farms in tillage larger dimenfions in the gardens around Kirkwall. This
varies from two acres to two hundred: an average fize may fa& would excite little furprife, if the moil unequivocal
be about eight acres in cultivation to each farm. evidence of their former exiitence here, in great plenty, were

Agriculture.—The great irregularity of form difcernible not derived from hiftory, and from the number of trunks
in thefe iflands renders it almott impoflible to compute the dug up in the moffes. The opinion fo <

f fquare miles, or of acres they may contain. An tained, that trees will not grow in the Orkneys, is com-

n, tl"
^ "'

d laid down in pafture. The remainder^ has been the confequence of neglect,

i object has been made, however, by pletely erroneous. When proper attention is paid to 1

I empleman j according to whom, the whole group com- early growth of the young (hoots, its fallacy will foon be-
prifes 384,000 Englifli acres, of which only 24,000 are come manifeft. The failure of the attempts hitherto made

occupied by heath, and mofs, and by houfes, walls, roads, judgment in planting in fiti

water, &c. "violence of the weather, or of the fea fpray.

The ufual grains cultivated in the Orkneys are grey oats Zoology—The quadrupeds of thefe iflands are the horfe,

and bigg or bear ; and thefe

million. Fallowing is very :

x

farmers, but not at all by the fmaller ones. A few acres of

fiion. Fallowing is very ipanngly

at all by the fmaller ones. A few acres of wegian rat, the rabbit, and the feal. The horfe is precifely

annually ; and from the abundance of the fimilar in appearance and qualities to that of Shetland. (See
produce, the ground and climate would feem to be peculiarly Mainland of Shetland.) The ox is ot a very ii

adapted to that crop. The manure in ordinary ufe is fea- breed, and altogether different from any kind kne

nd marie, though fulficiently abundant, and other parts of Great Britain. This animal is of a \

eafy of accefs, are fcarcely ever ufed ; and even the dung of minutive fize, but ftrong and hardy; and is fuppofed to

animals is neglected, in comparifon of their favourite fea- have originally come from the Scandinavian ftiores. The
weed. Draining is a cuflom totally unknown. In fhort, fheep is likewife a peculiar breed, and, from fome features

neither the fcience nor the practice of agriculture is yet in its character, appears to be fprung from the fame flock

underftood in this part of the Britifh empire ; nor is it pro- with that of Iceland, the Ferroes, and Shetland. It is

bable that much improvement will take place, fo long as the reared entirely in a wild itate, and hence is extremely fmall

;

payment of rents and duties is managed on the prefent fyftem. the whole carcafs feldom weighing more than 36 pounds.

In a country fo fituated as the Orkneys, the farmer has The hog is very different from the ordinary fpecies bred in

obftacles enough to combat of a phyfical natare, and re- Scotland. Its back is highly arched, and covered with a

: than ordinary incentives to vigorous exertion, great qu bridles; theegreat quantity ot long, iti

31, therefore, wi , is to extinguifli pointed, and the nofe amazingly ftrong. The hair of

yery teeling of which induftry is the refult. animal is an article of confiderable value : it ferves as an

The inftruments made ufe of here for agricultural pur- . litutc for hemp, in making ropes to anchor

irwegian rat has been introduced by t

its the iflands, f
J 1-

' '

:n~without either wreft or mould-board ; and its other fhipping that frequents the iflands, and has nearly banilhed
" c

"~a, that it does not poflefs a the common black rat. From the tip of the nofe to the

t but its fimplicity, and the point of the tail it meafures about 18 inches. This animal

low price at which it can be purchafed. This awkward difplays great fiercenefs, and has even been known to brave

tool is drawn by three or four fmall horfes abreaft, with the the attack of man. Rabbits are fo abundant here, that

driver moving backwards before them. The harrows are their fkins form a confiderable branch of commerce. Their

very fmall and light, and often have wooden teeth, even colour is . y white one is feldom

where the foil is ftrongelt. The roller is little known, feen. Though devoured by various animals of prey, the

being ufed only by a few of the great farmers. For fome ftock never feems to fuffer any diminution. The cafe, how-
further remarks on the agriculture of thefe iflands, fee Po- ever, is very different with the hare, which was formerly an

mona. inhabitant of the Orkneys, but has entirely difappeared

Botany—To enumerate all the indigenous plants, which vutbin ilv bit t.vo centuries. Seals are common in all the

have been obferved in the Orkneys, would far exceed the fmall iflands, or holms, and are valuable for their fldris and

kind. Thofe ufually oil. Hams, made of young feals, are much relifhed by the

differ little from fuch natives.

. ;n other parts of Scot- The
and oats are the kinds of grain moft turkeys, and a few peacocks.
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iety of land and fea-fowls, both migratory and net. The net is then hoifted up, fo as to cover the rock on
In ornithology, indeed, the Orkneys confti- which the birds are fitting ; and as foon as this has beer, ef-

tute the moft interefting diftrift in the Britifh ifles. It is fefted, a noife is made with a rattle by the boatmen below,
the general breeding-place of our native water birds ; and in The fowls, terrified at the found, fly into the bofom of the
the towering cliffs and precipices of many of the ifles are net, in which they are inftantly inclofed, and lowered down
numbers of eagles, falcons, aid owl-j. Swans alfo are into the boat.

• the frefli-water lakes. Mr. The marine animals, which haunt the coaft of thefc iflands,

London Mufeum, has lately are no lefs various than the birds which fi qu nt tl b r. k

enriched his valuable collection by many beautiful and rare Lobfters and crabs are difcovered in gre

fpecimens from thefe remote iflands, where he fpent a great the former fifh, many thoufands are fhipj

wfnl cliff he found market every week. Th : I od-fifh, and haddock,
the ofprey; and plentiful, and fo likewife are herrings ; but'.; ithllai I

brought away feveral of the young birds, as well as thofe the great advantage hi I. n hi i, :ru from thefe fiO i

of the peregrine falcon. The great northern diver frequents very little attention is paid to this fpecies i li

the bays of this ifle ; and thofe rare Britifh birds, the red- Skates are found here from one to five feet in Jian-H

throated diver and the ar&ic gull, breed on the edges of the The gt > . i j< great numbers in moft of th

frefh-water lakes. In North Ronaldfay the gentleman eoafts, and particularly in ftrong and impetuous currer

above mentioned difcovered, and added to the Britifh Fauna, The fize of thefe animals is from fifteen to tw m • -fii i

the majeftic ftrix ny£tea, or great fnowy owl of Hudfon's in length, and they are very thick in proportion. Its ;

Bay. In the marfhes of Sanda he found the neft of the petite i- .;,.n k j

•

beautiful little red phalarope. The great black-backed gull attack the largeft fifties. The fpermaceti whale, the bottle-

breeds in the Souliflcerry, a low flatifle firuated 10 leagues nofe, and the round-lipped whale, are very frequently thrown
from Hoy. Here were feen fuch myriads of birds, that on fhon n t I dl < -d a < mill nee fuppofed to be
they darkened the air ; and it was difficult to walk, with- occafioned by the attacks of the grampus. Herds of por-
out deftroying their eggs. In the fmall holm of Papay- poifes to the amount of a hundred and upwards are ofte©

Weftray were difcovered the king-duck, the eider-duck, feen together.

fo valuable for its down, and the only fpecimen of the great Nature' .
- : f<u -

auk Mr. Bullock ever faw on the Britifh fhores. Grous ftupendous arches, and

are common in all the mountainous ifles, but partridges are are the mo
j

n n nt a id cannot fail to a

unknown. The ftormy petrel, or Mother Carey's chick, and excite the furpnfe of all who are ftrangers t<< -< hi n

breeds in the rabbit-holes on feveral of the ifles. The pere- The Old-man-of-Hoy is probably as remarkable a

grine is difcovered on head-lands and inacceffible precipice . ly in the univerfe. It rifes boldly f

ght of 1500 feet, and exhibits a perpen

1-itone ilrata, built upon each other \

1 one pair and their offspring inhabit the to the height of 1500 feet, and exhibits a perpendicular {

fufficient ftrength, they alfo are driven away by their pa- the regularity of architecture. In lome alpects it relembles
rents to feek new places of habitation for themfelves. a rude pyramid, whofe bafe has been narrowed by the waves ;

When falconry was in vogue, this noble kind of hawk was in others, it bears a ftriking fimilitude to the ruins of a vail

frequently carried hence for the amufement of the Scottifh cathedral, or of a turreted caftle. Near the fummit of this

in men estimation, inaeea, was it neia, tnat nm, in tne lummer montns, lometmng is oDiervea to mine
Idom was difannexed from the crown by ad of and fparkle with uncommon luftre. The natives regard it

ili hawks were referved to his majefty, with the as an enchanted carbuncle ; and it is curious, that, though
3 falaries ; and accordingly, even at this day, a hen many perfons have clambered up the rock to afcertain the

:ry houfe here is paid annually to the royal fal- occaiion of this appearance, they have hitherto failed in their

objea.

Orkney, the fpecies On the i

kable. I) *-,diftin- of curioi il" ring-tail eagle is moft remarkable,

guiflied from the other kinds, by a band of white encom- hither by the currents oi the ocean. But the greatelt cu-
paffing the root of the tail, and by the feathers covering its riofity thrown by the fea on thefe iflands are the phafeoli,

legs to the very feet. This bird is fo prodigioufly ftrong, commonly h

that he has been known to carry off, not only large fowls, beans. Th
but lambs, pigs, and even children. So great was the de- produce of a northern climate, but are probably of A me

palled, affigning a conflderable reward to any perfon who maica. They are found chief!} on th< .
'! 1 ufi ,

deftroyed a neft, or one of the birds. In the exhibition of are on thefe fo plentiful, that they might be gathered in

the Royal Academy of London, 18 13, was a very fine and quantities, if of any value; but the only life they are adopted
inl ftin] picture, from the pencil of G. Dawe, A.R.A., for is the making of fnnff-1fting picture, from the pencil of G. Dawe, A.R.A., for is the mak'

g
... See Orkney Beans.

Anting a mother refcuing an infant child from the neft Exotic bi ' '

.-,-...

of thefe eagles. occafionally

dexterity of the natives in catching the various kinds doubtlefs forced by tempelt

itii f< wis is furprifing, and the attempt is apparently from the fame caufe, is fome
rraugnt witft tne utmolt danger. Sometimes an individual canoe, covered with fkins. Fifh, as large as whitings, are

is lowered down by a rope, from the fummit of a precipice, frequently thrown ailiore to a conflderable diftance within
to the place where the birds neftle. At other times, one the land ; and at Cantick Head, fuch is the force of the
party proceeds in a boat to the foot of a rock, while another meeting h 1 -. hi. n, IK.ih, .,>< her, huge ftones are
is ftationed on the top.. Thofe on the fummit are provided often heaved up from the bowels of the deep, and caft over
with two ropes, which are thrown down to their comrades in the rocks upon the fhore.

the boat, who fallen them to the upper corners of a large Ancient andprefent State of Religion.— J?terious to the Nor-
wegian
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3 occupy, freauentlv fituated at confidei

"the

, . ..., _... o o ,, , , ... (aid

fuperdition of the north, or the worfhip of to be performed in all of them with becoming regularity.

Odin. This god was fuppofed to delight in bloodfhed and For fome time fubfequent to the change of religion, the

war; and thofe who fell in battle were deemed fo many whole clergy were united into one prefbytery ; but they

viftims on his altars. Deal •

J
-n was the fureft pafs- afterwards divided into two, and now form three pref-

port to his paradife, the pleafures of which confided of in- byteries, confiding of fix miniders each ; the whole com-

dul&ring in immortal drunkennefs, accompanied with the pofing a provincial fynod. The three prefbyteries choofe

triumph of victory, or of drinking ale to all eternity out of each three members, and the borough one, to reprefent

th I >f an enemy. " them in the general affembly. Lord Dundas is patron of

To this horrid worfhip fucceeded the milder doftrines of ail the parifhes both of Orkney and of Shetland.

Chi • towards the end of the tenth century, when Civil Government Before the transfer of the Orkneys to

Sigurd was in poffeffion of the earldom. The manner in the crown of Scotland, the inhabitants were governed by
which its eitabhfhment was effected affords a fingular view the laws, and adhered to the cuftoms of Norway. Indeed,

of the manners of the age, and of the zeal with which that for a long period after they changed their mafters, thefe iflands

religion was propagated. Olaus FriguefTon, who then filled ftill retained the fame political conftitution as before. The
the throne of Nor iy, ' in 1 converted while in fupreme court, called in the language of the country law.

England, and perceiving the fuperior excellence of the ting, continued in the exercife of its legifiative powers fo

Chriflian creed and precepts, became inf'iired with the molt late even as the time of the commonwealth, when it was

earned defire of converting others. For this purpofe, ac- entirely abolifhed. The a&s pafied in this affcmbly, which

cordingly, he vifited Ireland ; and on his return, brought are dill lame of county a£ts, are faid by
his fleet to anchor in one of the i Soutl Ronald- Mr. Barry to difcover much regard to the profperity of the

fay, and fent an invitation to Sigurd and his fon to come on place, as police regulations, though lamentably defetfive on

board his fhip. Th- fu i , and con- the fubjed of trade and commerce. The conditution of the

fident i hi km 1 dg d fame and power, indantly com- lawting is fuppofed to have refembled, in fome degree, that

plied, imagining that the king wifhed to hold a conference of the tyndal-court, or houfe-cf-key c
, in the Ifle of Man.

with him refpecling fome military enterprife. He was foon, The prefident, or principal perfon of this court, was named
however, undeceived, by Olaus telling him the object of his the great fond, or lagman ; and fubordinate to him were

expedition, and decla and his people would feveral little fouds, or under-fheriffs or bailiffs : and as the

immediately embrace the Chri'ha; -" :<: c\-! .
,

'_;..„ -oil, confiding of feveral members,

his country, and put every heretic to death. Sigurd, though called raddmen ; fo the inferior ones had their council alfo,

confounded at this unexpected threat, neverthelefs anfwered compofed of members denominated lagraetmen, or law-

with firmnefs, that he could not fuffer himfelf to renounce wrightmen, wh- were a kind of conflables for the execution

his religion, fanaioned as it was by the wifdom of his an- of julbce in the refpedive iflands. To thefe members were

ceftors, until fome fufficient reafons were offered why he added, at lead latterly, the governors for the time, the

mould be guilty of fuch abjuration. The Norwegian mo- gentlemen of the county, and even a certain number of the

narch replied by feizing the fon of the earl, and fweanng he peafantry, who, among a free people, claimed r
""-

would ohinge his fword into his bread, if his father con- framing the laws that were to govern them.

tinned «bdinate : whereupon Sigurd agreed i

and publicly profeffed himfelf i Ch dian

1 fhortly after by all the people

;

is father con- framing the laws that were to govern them.
i his pr pofals, The legifiative enaaments of the lawting have for many
His example years totally fallen into difufe, and the decifions of all the

ind, from that courts are now regulated by the principles and praaice of

prelates who filled this fee were men diftin- Orkney and the Shetland ides, has the power of noir

only as divines, but as eminent literary and certain judges called bailies, one of whom is eftabli

h i iaers. Among the more celebrated of them every ifland and parifh. Thefe petty magidi
ere Robert Reid and Adam Bothwell. The former held judices of the peace, and hold courts for the decifion of

>me of the higheft offices in Scotland, and was one of the civil pleas to the value of i6j. 8d. fterling. All quefiions

ammiffioners fent to witnefs the marriage of Mary, queen of higher import muft be pleaded in the fheriff 's court,

f Scots, with the dauphin of France. He left by will . '-. ufually by the fheriff-fubftitul

marks, for the purpofe of founding a college in Edin- the fheriff-depute, who is always a Scotch barrifter, and ap-

his fucceffor, was the fird epif- pointed by the crown, only vifitine his imrifdiftion occa-

This prelate performed the mar- lion ally, to determine fuch caufes 3

burgh. Adam Bothwell, his

copal bifhop of t
1 '"

riage ceremony
alfo inaugurated tier ion, king James, atter ine was com- the bailies are lix or ieven ot the more relpet

" "

"
By his affidance the Scotch who aft as condables, and fuperintend t

riage ceremony between queen Mary and Bothwe 1 ; and more difficult and abitrufe points of law. Subfervi
'"

' ited her fon, king James, after ihe was com- the ba lies an fix os fevenofthemc " " ' '
' '

ign her crown. By his affidance the Scotch who aft as condables, and fuper

fird collefted into a body, and publifhed ; and other parifhioners. J i I ir] >• ill, vhich is the feat of juf-

when the unhappy differences occurred between the young tice, there are, befides the fhend's court, a commiliary, a

king and his mother i-i! - !• i i ,p. l. :>, i i. I jj,: <:, , dice of the peace, and admiralty court. The cornmiffary

he was chofen by the eftates to aid the regent in bringi propriated to pleas of an ecclefiaftical r '
l-

^
as divorces, marriages, &c. See Scotland

n ot church
eighteen ordinary of any con

officiating clergymen were dationed here. The fame num- Stromnefs.
"

r
" " '

'" ' f prt fbyterianifm
; and are fuppofed !
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The county is reprefented in the Britifh parliament by period a ton, confiding of 24 cwt. of kelp, for which they

one knight of the (hire; and the burgh, in coi.ji ccive, according to circumftances, from 30/. to 3/., fo

four others, make choice of a burgefs, who is likewise con- that the total quantity made every feafon is fomewhere
of the inhabitants at large, about 3000 tons. The price ;

Lord Dundas, as* may be fuppofed, poffeffes the chief in- in the fouth, varies from 8/.
'

:

Sa.;reft both in the county and burgh. expence of freights, infurance, &c. which are moftly eff

Population.—As there are no I which the by natives. Hence the profits accruing to the iflands

ancient population of thefe ifldii J in I accurately nfi>:r- this manufacture are calculated on an average at 25,000/. /er

tained, the conjectures which have been haxarded on this annum. For fome account of the procefs of making kelp,

fubjeft afford very different rMH

I

W!,, I. .wever, the fee Carbonat of Soda.

power of the earls, and the anxiu ith hi h 1 It lr alliance The Orkneys, from their fituation, and from the excellence

was courted, are taken into view, it feems reafonable to of their harbours, are certainly well calculated for a cora-
' that it mint have been very confiderable. In a mercial connection, not only with the different trading

general multer of the people by P. Stewart, earl of Orkney, towns of Great Britain, but with the north of Europe, and

and as many left as were fufficient for the agriculture and fibly fubfift to any confiderable extent, until an important

fisheries. Guthrie, iltor) - Iferts that amelioration of their agricultural and man ufafturing con-

the fame amount of perfons fron In 11 ied arms, dition takes place ; and this, we fear, is not foon to be ex-

at the time of the great rebellion, in the 17th century, pe&ed. Neverthelefs, it is pleafing to obferve that the limited

Thefe reprefentations, it admitted to be corre£t, would trade thefe iflands poffefs is in a progreffive ftate of improve-

feem to fwell the population beyond the bounds of pro- ment. The principal exports are beef, pork, butter, tallow,

'.")r. Barry, therefore, confiders them as extrava- hides, c. i
1 , 1 , yarn,

gant. It is certainly evident, however, that the population and coarfe linen cloth and kelp ; and, in favourable feafons,

of the Orkneys has fuffered a great decreafe within the laft corn, meal, and malt. The imports are wood, iron, flax,

century ; and no lefs clear, that the iflands are capable of coal, fug J

i

n >> I mff, tsbacco, flour, and bifcuit,

fupporting four times the amount of their prefent inhabitants, foap, leather, hard ware, broad cloth, and printed linens, and

which, according to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, were cottons. In 1790 the exports were valued at 26,598/. I2j od.

computed at 23,238 in number. and the imports at 20,803/. or. od. prime colt in the Englifli
1

', n a lures and Commerce.—At the commencement of and Scotch markets ; but in 1800 the exports were ftated at
•

li< la.il > otury, a very confiderable manufacture of woollens 39,677/. 9.C 4J. and the imports at 35,789/. ijs. \d.

is faid to have been carried on in thefe iflands. This branch Objtacla to Improvement, Weights, £sV.—The chief obftacle

of induftry is now much decreafed, and confined entirely to to the improvement and value of thefe iflands, is the neceffity

a home cOnfumption. The articles manufactured are chiefly the farmers are under of paying their rents in kind, and prin-

ftockings and blankets, and a very coarfe kind of cloth cipally in grain. Hence it arifes that the latter produce muft

worn by children, and by thofe refident in the country ; for either be raifed on grounds which are far better adapted for

the inhabitants of the town almoft univerfally wear Englifli the cultivation of grafs or green crops, than of corn ; or

years ago ; and though at firft it met with an unfavourable travagant, and fuch as wholly precludes him from realizi

reception, it foon triumphed over every oppofition, and be- reafonable profit for his labour. This rate is the
]

came very widely diffufed, to the great benefit both of the brought by the beft foreign grain, loaded as it is with fn
• rers and of the labouring poor ; many of whom charges and mercantile emoluments. To remedy this fei

muft have periflied for want, but for the timely fupport it
*' '•'•'• >

• >
•

'

was the means of fupplying. This improving condition of af-

for "upwards of twenty years, when the fibly requifite, as otherwife it is impoffible to compel a "fan-

red a temporary decline, by a competition converfion of the rents into money.
fafturers, occafioning an undue rife of The weighing inftruments of Orkney are likewife among

-"
" '

' '• which obftrua the improve
1 of induftry among an indolent people, tory. Thefe were brought from Norway at a very early

The natural courfe of events has happily, however, corrected period, and not only differ from thofe in ufe on the Main-

this evil ; and the linen manufadure is now more extenfive, land, but the original ftandards being loft or deftroyed, are

and better conduced, than at any former period. The themfelves fluftuating, and in fome meafure arbitrary. Thefe

quantity of linen cloth ftamped annually exceeds 60,00c inftruments are called the byfmer and pundler. The firft

yards ; and the amount of yarn fold in the fame fpace, to confifts of a lever, or beam of wood, three feet long, and

the merchants of Newcaftle, Edinburgh, and Glafgow, and about

Orkney iflands is* that of kelp. This fubftance is chiefly ya- fo nearly

: purcnalers, is eltimated at connaeraoiy aDove wnence it tapers gently to the other end, which is not above

00 fpindles. Almoft all the flax confumed is imported one inch in diameter. From the middle, all along this fmall

Ruffia and Holland. end, iron pins are fixed at unequal diftances, which ferve to

principal and moft lucrative manufacture of the point out the weight of the body weighed. The pundler is

; large quantity of foda it contains, yard, as to fuperfede any further defcription, than merelyas to fuperfede any further defcripti

e that the beam of which it is compt

manufacture of alum, and in the formation of crown and feet long, s

bottle glafs ; indeed in thefe manufaaures kelp anfwers com- This inftru

pletely all the purpofes of the very beft potafli, It is formed oats, and ot
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refpe&ful to their fuperiors from fear than

with thefe defefts and vices are blended

fmallei itities. The loweft denomination of weight is fome good and amiable qualities. In point of underftanding

the mark, twenty-four marks make a fetteen or lifpund, the they are fcarcely inferior to any peafantry in Great Britain,

higheft quantity weighed by the byfmer, fix fetteens, a meil, They are faithful in the obfervance of the marriage vow,
and twenty -four mens a laft. So intricate are thefe weights, affeftionate to their children, and ufually honeft in their

and fuch the uncertainty that attends them, that even the tranfa&ions with one another, though negligent in payment
natives, rr.oft accuftomed to weighing, find great incon- of their rents. Their faults are the refult of their oppreffed

venience anting from the ufe of them, and differ materially and mean condition, and of the frauds pra&ifed upon them
weight of each denomination. Some by unprincipled dealers in the towns, ©r by i

i that the mark, which is the radical weight of which chants, to whom they are compelled to difpofe of their o

reft are multiples, fhould weigh eighteen ounces, produce, either in barter for other goods, or at a long e

, of confequence the fetteen, or lifpund, mould contain iflands, which at prefent

ft prevalent opi- eftablifhment of regular markets in different parts of the

I, fhould contain iflands, which at prefent are much wanted,
thirty pounds, and the meil eleven ftone four pounds, Am- Like the common people in moft other places, thofe of

fterdam weight. Orkney, whatever profeffion they follow, are extremely cre-

Language, Manners, and Cujloms.—The ancient language dulous, and more inclined to truft quacks in every line than
of Orkney was derived from the Gothic, which generally men regularly bred and diftinguifhed for their judgment and
fpread itfelf over Germany and Scandinavia. It was called education. The fame difpofkion leads them to give implicit

the Norfe, but feems to have been a diftinfl dialed from that belief to all the abfurd and ridiculous tales which are fo fre-

fpoken either in Denmark, Sweden, or Norway, though it quently circulated refpe&ing witches, fairies, and other

had a much greater fimilitude to the laft than to the others

;

fupernatural agents. Hence a multitude of charms are ftill

but whether this difference was the refult of chance and time, in praftice to fecure good fortune, relieve difeafes, or to

or was owing to a mixture of the old Picrtifh language, are ward off fome real or imaginary danger. Some days of the
queftions of no eafy folution. Such as it was, however, it week are lucky, and others ominous of misfortune. Thurf-
eontinued to be fpoken in great purity for two centuries after days and Fridays are the only days on which they incline to

the iflands became annexed to the crown of Scotland. Some enter upon the marriage ftate ; and they are anxious, in the

ith per- higheft degree, to avoid doing it except when the moon is
"

kill an ox or a fheep, they are

during the firft quarters of that

__, ^ . with a Norwegian accent, and a great mixture of luminary, conceiving that if it is delayed till the waning, the

Scottifh terms and phrafes, having become the common Ian- meat will be of an inferior quality. In fettiiig out on a

guage of all the iflands. voyage, they always turn their boats in the dire&ion of the

The manners of the gentry in this country differ very fun's motion, and utter a fhort prayer. Though Prefby-
little from thofe of the fame clafs in Edinburgh, where in- terians in profeffion, they ftill retain many relics of Romifh
deed they moft frequently receive their education, and imbibe fuperftition, and have a great veneration for ancient placet

thofe habits and feelings, which are feldom obliterated under of worfhip, efpecially fuch as have been dedicated to fa-

any circumftances of human life. They are generally kind vourite i ts. I y invoke toaffift them in a

idt eafe within thefe fifty years back. At prefent it is only waxing.
a be traced in the names of places and perfons ; the Englifh careful that it fhall be done during the £

refpe&ful gency, and vow to perform fervices, or prefent oblations to

jitable to them if their prayer is granted. The feftivals of tthey arc obliging and hofpitable to them if their prayer is granted.
*""

ces interfere, (which calendar are obferved with the

friendly among them- deed as times of religious worfhip, but as days fet apart for

"tig and conviviality.

....... _._ , -.juirements, but blames ti m v: r.

much for their fupine indifferent

in which refpeft, however, the fame author obferves, they fifhing, at another they carefully avoid that fort of employ-
differ entirely from their female companions, whom he holds ment ; now they muft eat fifh, now flefh, now eggs, milk,

up as models of innocence, induftry, and economy, and no &c. according as the particular day, or feafon, may re-

irty differences interfere, (which calendar are obferved with the utmoft punctuality,

are unhappily too trequent,) focial and friendly among them- deed as times of religious worfhip, but as days fet a_

felves. Dr. Barry charafterifes them as diftinguifhed for feafting and conviviality. On fome of thefe days they ref

their good fenfe and literary acquirements, but blames them from work, and on others, only undertake work of a cei

upenor in underftanding and perfonal attractions. Antiquities.—From the hiftorical importance of the OrJ
The fecond clafs of perfons, confifting of thofe deno- neys, at a very early period, and during fo many centuri*

ninated tradefmen and fhopkeepers, refide moftly in the two after the Norwegian conqueft, it might readily be conjet

principal towns, only a few being fcattered over the iflands. tured that they muft contain numerous remains ot antiquity

The traders refident in the country, Dr. Barry reprefents as of different kinds, and affignable to different ages. This is

decent, peaceable, induftrious, honeft people, who commonly accordingly the fa&, and we believe few diftri&s are more
unite the bufinefs of the farmer with that of retail dealer, worthy than thefe iflands of antiquarian inveftigation. AH
The fhopkeepers of Stromnefs are faid to bear the fame the fhores and headlands abound with thofe buildings which

character, but in Kirkwall, though undoubtedly many ex- have been denominated Pi&s-houfes ; but the precife ufe of

ceptions are to be found, dealers are unhappily deficient both which is not yet determined by the refearches of the learned,

in induftry and education. A fimilar remark may be applied Sometimes they appear fingle and detached, and at other

to thofe who follow mechanical employments in that town, times are collefted together in confiderable numbers. One
With refpeft to the third clafs, which comprehends all of them, at Quarternefs, near Kirkwall, on the Mainland, is

thofe connefted with the cultivation of the land, fuch as minutely defcribed by Dr. Barry. (See Pomona.) At
farmers with their fervants and cottagers, it may in general Stennis alfo, on the Mainland, is one of thofe circles of

be obferved that they are, in a high degree, indolent, wedded [tones, commonly regarded as Druidical temples, and on

to old cuftoms, averfe from improvement, dark, artful, in- this, as well as on moft of the other iflands, may be feen a

Vol. XXV. 4 B number
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>ne monuments, of which it is not the bird facred to the king
_jin or intention. They are ufually veftiges of antiquity as feem __

j t „._„
from twelve to twenty feet in height above ground, and five tioned under the name of the ifland to which they may re-
or fix feet in diameter each way ; and as moft of them are fpedively belong. Hiftory of the Orkney Iflands by the
placed on lofty fituations, it mayjuftly excite wonder, how, Rev. Dr. Barry, 2d edition by the Rev. James Headrick,
in the ignorance ofmechanical powers, they could be brought 4to. Lond. 1808. The prefent marchionefs of Stafford has
hither and ere&ed. As they bear no infcription, or hiero- publifhed a folio volume, with feveral etchings executed by
glyphics, nor any marks of an inftrument, but are as rude her own hand, lllultrative of the fcenery, antiquities, &c. of
and unpolifhed as when dug up from the quarry, it feems the Orkneys ; only 150 copies of this curious, and certainly
confonant to reafon to confider them as the monuments of mterefting volume, were printed, and thofe for prefentation
a very early age, when the people were ignorant of arts and when the copper-plates were deftroyed. Fauna Orcadenfis*
of letters. And this is all that can be faid concerning them, or the Natural Hiftory of the Orkney and Shetland Iflands,
for not even tradition affords the fmalleft clew to determine the 4to. 1 8 13, by the Rev. Geo. Low.
purpofe of their eredion. Some indeed have hazarded the ORLAMUNDY, a town of Saxony, in the principality
fuppofition that they were intended to mark the fpot that of Altenburg, at the conflux of the Orla and the Saal;
contained the bones of a deceafed prince or chieftain, or to 40 miles W.S.W. of Alteuburg. N. lat. 50 45'. E. long.

another
; but the firft idea is rendered extremely improbable ORLAND, a town of America, in Hancock county,

by the fad that no tumuli, urns, or graves, have hitherto and ftate of Maine, fan, u d >n l.hi ifl bank of Penobfcot
been found near them ; and it is fcarcely poffible to conceive river, at its mouth, having Buckftown on the north, Penob-
that any fet of men would expend fo much labour on land- fcot on the fouth, and Ellfworth on the eaft ; 17 miles N.
marks as the quarrying, removal, and fixing of fuch immenfe of Canine.
maffes muft of neceffity haoe required. The writer of this ORLANDIN, Nicholas, in Biography, a learned
article is therefore inclined to regard them as belonging to Italian Jefuit, was born at Florence in the year 1554. He
the fame clafs of antiquities with the circles of Stennis, entered the fociety at the age of eighteen, and diftingui/hed
Avebury, or Stonehenge, that is, either as monuments of re- himfelf by his proficiency in literature, particularly^ the
ligion, or memorials of fome great national event. In the knowledge of the Latin tongue. Having finiflied his ftudies,
ifland of Weftray, are a number of (lone fepulchres fcattered he filled the poll of Latin tutor in different houfes belonging
over two extenfive plains. Some of them have been opened, to his ord (ill lis health obliged him to relin-
and found to contain human bones, and a variety of warlike quifh that employment, when he was made re&or of the
and domeftic inftruments. Similar burying places have been college at Nola, and .v-ards prefident of the feminary
difcovered at Skael on the Mainland, and at Rowfliolm in for novices at Naples. In the year 1598 he was fent for to
Stronfay. At Skael is likewifea curious caufeway about a Rome, where he under! 1 k the talk of drawing up a grand
quarter of a mile long, compofed of reddifh ftones impreffed hiftory of the Jefuits ; but died in the year 1606, when he
with a variety of figures. The veftiges of many ancient had completed only the firft volume of the projected work.
buildings can be traced in differe

' '"
'" '" '

" '

'

"
""" " " " " '"

"

fome ftrudures of lefs antiquhv

Among the latter may be mentioned the cathedral of St. work < ... .
.,

Magnus, thebifhop's palace and the king's caftle.at Kirkwall, different periods publifhed four volumes ; and was at length
The firft is kept in good repair, but the two laft are ex- brought down to the year 1616 by father Jouvency, who
tremely ruinous. In the ifland of Weir are the remains of the publifhed a fixth volume at Rome in 17 10. Orlandin was
caftle of Coppirow, or Cubbirow, built by Kobbem Sta- the author of " Annuae Litterae Societatis Jefu," for the
vanga, a man of great note in the twelfth century. This years 1583, 1584, and 1586; and alfo of "Vita Petri
edifice forms a fquare of fifteen feet on each fide ; and is Fabri Soc. Jef.," &c. Moreri.
furrounded by ditches and ramparts, which, with the ftrength ORLANDO di Lasso, a native of Mons, in Hainault,— "

"
-"••- '

j been a for" '

-

" '""
" ' '"

"

'
'

*
r "•" -"

Orlando not only fpent many years

t had his mufical educs
i lofty and magnificent piles, few retain carried thither furreptitioufly, when

1
'' which they fine voice. The hiftori ""

Eaglefhay, the houfe of a place among the illu ft]

oiguia or wertneis, mat or oween in Gairfay, the caftle of was a common practice

Damfay, the refidence of Thorkil in Sandwich, the palace from their parents, and det'ained"in the fervice of princes'

of the earls in Orphir, and the celebrated palaces of the and that Orlando was carried to Milan, Naples, and Sicily

princes and bifhops in Birfa, are now completely demolifhed. by Ferdinand Gonzago. Afterwards, when he was grown
Thefe laft ftood on a fine lawn near the prefent church, and up, and probably had loft his voice, he went to Rome,
clofe to the fhore, oppofite to what is called the burgh of where he taught mufic during two years ; at the expiration
Birfa, fuppofed to have been formerly a rock fortification, of which, he travelled through different parts of Italy and
as fome remnants of a wall are yet vifible on the land fide. France with Julius Cefar Brancatius, and at length, re-

Here are numerous ruins of popifti chapels, \ luu c nt <x i'trning to Flanders, refided many years at Antwerp, till

to be much vifited by the common people, from moiives of being invited by the duke of Bavaria to Munich, he fettled at
religious veneration. On the ifland of Roufay is a high that court, and married. He had afterwards an invitation,

dgeoi •
:

"

received the name of thee
Jupiter Fring. As it is plainly, however, a natur ' '

and bears no marks of human art either on it 01

Dr. Barry is of opinion that its prefent appellation has on- cepte
ghiated with fom. .vhimfi I geniu » later times, probably of th

on account of this fpot being a favourite haunt of the eagle ; Munich,
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fucceiTor of his patron Albert, to the fame office which he worthy of a fcholar of Raphael, and were afterwards copied

had held under his father. Orlando continued at this court by Jordaens in oil. He died in i;6o, aged 70.

till his death, in the year 1593, at upwards of 70 years of Orlay, Richard Van, was born at Bruffels in 163" 2,

age. His reputation was fo great, that it was faid of him, the fon of Peter Van Orlay, an indifferent landfcape painter,

« Hie ille Orlandus Laffum, qui recreat orbeim" from whom, of courfe, Richard firft received the rudiments

As he lived to a confiderable age, and never feems to have of h
|
s ai}> .„ ,

'

. ,

checked the fertility of his genius by indolence, his compofi- He fur .if d the w n J with a prodigious number of

tions exceed in number even thofe of Paleftrina. There is a works, and is one of thofe whoW contributed to puzzle-

complete catalogue of them in Draudius, amounting to up- <he connoiffeurs, by having at different period
. d ;

wards of fifty different works, coniifting of maffes, magni- f«ent mafters as his models, and made compofnions in their

ficats, pafliones, motets, and pf« 1 irh Latin, Tl
,

peculiar taftcs .. • Altano, Pietro da Cortona, and

German, and French fongs, printed in Italy, Germany, frequently Nicolo Pouflin, filter in reputation, by having

France, and the Netherlands. Van °rlfU s la! " '
to

' '
whlch arc never-

•• Magoom OpuS
S

Orlando di Laflb compfeaen. omne.
,h <™l°' or qaarter-roaad of a capital.

.

Cantiones qaa. Motetas vulgo vocant tarn antea edi.a8,
,

The ™mi ,s F
.

re

f
h
>
f°7ed f""" the La«» 'rktum, or

5S££U^tLf'&ZmZ,'^LT^ . PaSafa.ro urea orlo for the plinth of the bafes of co-

mafic, an/ which were printed by Adrian le Roy, from '""q""1^,, ;„ a„
,. „ . , , ™

,

s^'iXSJP^saiS* fa,onr in jMSSSrSSrSSiS
Two of Orlando di Laffc

! muficians, and both in the fervice c

,d Rcdolph, border (fee Border), of the fame fhape as the
Maximilian, w}l:„u Anth nnt tnnrh th . „vfr™;MVs nf tK„ n\,«>1

duke of Bavaria; the eldeft as chapel-mafter, and the other
bei feen witbjn and rQund h m b« n^amft to that prince. They were theie muficians who

8 like an efcutcheon voided.
r father's works, in 7 vols, folio, and pubhfhed

It8 breadth is but haIf that of t

.rganilt to tnat prince. They,
eded their father's works, in 7

fplendid and fumptu us manner, dedicating
tain8 a fifth part Qf the jy^ . the or]e

.

a tgnth
„

Bavaria. The general that the orie ia ks own breadth djftant from the ed of thg
tions ieems not to have fl^ij . whereag the bordure comes to the edge itfelf.

rereign of

reception, however, of thefe compofitions ieems not 10 nave ^^ . whereag the bordure Gonj€S tQ^ ed jtfefl
equalled the expeftations of the editors ; other produ&ions There is fometime8 one orle fortunes there are two,
had taken poffeffion of the public ear and (av< ur. It is, we and fometimes three< When there are th Gr m ^
fear, in vain to hope for the revival of old mufic ; too many take the whok ^^ It is fometimes borne flory, or
are interefled in the fuccefs of the new

;
and fuch are the COUnter-flory, or like the trejure ; which fee.

'

viciffitudes of what are called tafte and expreffion in this The form of the orfe is thew with^ of^^
art, that if fufficient probity and zeal could be found in whence k refembles an inefCutcheon ; as reprefented in the
falhionable performers, to incline them to attempt doing pjafe of Heraldry
juftice to the produftions of former times, it is hardly pof- The ed

/'
tbe orfc be ingraiIedj indented) in.

fible for them to fucceed ; the accent, energy, and expref- Terted> &c> When bearings, as martlets, trefoils, &c.
fion are either loft in the execution, or unintelligible to the are laced round an efcutcheon, on a field, they are termed,
hearers. 1 here ,s, indeed, as httle chance for a mufican or faid to be, m or&. Some writers mention the number of

of the times in wl

number.
ORLEANA, in the Materia Medica, the name of the

^ the tunes m, ich u were com) 1, as t .ronounce
fclves erroneoufly ; becaufe mar!

j foreign language as well as h r. ; d if, tgainft all kced ;„ orky are always -^ jn
calculation, he mould fucceed, this mufic wilt ftill be an un- ORLEANA, in the Materia
':nown tongue to the public. arnotto, or roucou.
We faw, in 1772, Orlando's tomb in the Recollefs ORLEANOIS, in Geography, a province of France,

hurch-yard at Munich. On it are carved his own figure, before the revolution, bounded on the north by Normandy
rith thofe of his wife, three fons, and eight daughters, and Ifle de France, on the eaft by Ifle de France, on the
reeling by him ; date 159J, with a long Latin epitaph. fcuth by N:v«r is, Rcrri, and Touraine, on the weft by
ORLAY, Bernard Van, was born at Bruffels about Maine and Perche; lying between 47 15' and 48° 4o' U.

" " " ' 5< w!k . ifetwecii o $$' and 3 30' E. long.; being 33
1 difciple leagues from north to fouth, and 42 from weft to eaft.

t Kaphael danzio. This government included Orleanois proper, Sologne, Blai-

Upon his return to Brabant, he was appointed principal fois, Beauce, Dunois, Vendomois, the greateft part of
painter to the governefs of the Netherlands, and was em- Gatinais, and Perche Gouet. It derived its name from
ployed for feveral years by the emperor Charles V., being Orleans, its capital. The foreft of Orleanois, north of
confidered as one of the beft painters of his time. the capital, is 15 leagues long, and from two to five broad,
" The prince of Naffau engaged him to paint fixteen car- This province, together with the Blaifois and Chartrain, is

toons, as models for tapeftries, which were intended for the now divided into the three departments of Loire and Cher,
d fhispaiac .it Breda. Each cartoon confifted the Loin- . Eur tnd Loire.

w< ' "in Biography, wa8

t family, in the pro-



l65"9» became a very popular preacher,
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arty againft the meafures of t

..„ }y , , , A , , , h He violently oppofed the regiftering the edifts of the king,

famous for his hiftori. .':
-. fit . m which he affiduoufly as an infringement of the rights of parliament ; and entered

*"" ""' ""
* * *

" " " '
'
" * in his written proteft againft it. The parliament confirmedemployed himfelf till his death, which happened at Paris, in nis written protett agan

the year 1698. His principal work, and that by which he the proteft ; and on the

is moft known, is his " Hiftoire des Revolutions d'Angle- retire to his country-feat, at the diftance of 15;

in three volumes. « But Englifh hiftory," fays the Paris, and to receive no company there,

r in the General Biography, " is a fubjeft on which it family. He was regarded

is impoffible for a Jefuit to write with a proper fpirit ; and the court. As firft prince of the

that of father d'Orleans may be "judged of, from his calling lowed of no increafe of dignity ; 1that of father d'Orleans may be judged of, from his calling lowed of no increafe of dignity
;

which the royal authority is thought to exceed that of ;

therefore, as far as honour or wealth was concerned/

' other fubjedt i

could not expect any augmentation, by a change in the

government; his conduit was accordingly regarded by the

improves in intereit ana vivacity, it is ltm mafs of the people as purely patriotic, and he obtained the

more diitorted by the prejudices of his order." The next title of " Prince of $ lots.' i e was not contented

confiderable work of this author is entitled " Hiftoire des with this, but was defirous of going before t

Revolutions d'Efpagne." The titles of feveral other of his accordingly, at a later period, 1

; given in the General Biog. Egahte. He was ele£ed prefident of the national affembly

>rk ot this author is entitled " tliltoire oes with this, but was delirous ot going bctore the public

Efpagne." The titles of feveral other of his accordingly, at a later period, he affumed the title of c

o 1 in the General Biog. Egahte. He was ele&ed prefident of the national affe

Orleans, Lewis, Due de, firft prince cf the blood in in 1789, but he declined the honour intended him. About
France, was fon of Philip, duke of Orleans, afterwards this time, the people were fuffering moft gritvoufly by a

regent of the kingdom, and born at Verfailles in the year fcarcity, almoft approaching to a famine ; and he liberally

moz. At the early age of fixteen he was introduced inco expended his immenfe income in relieving, as far as he was
: governor of Dauphine, able, thofe neceffities which he could not avert : hence he be-

minated grand mafter of the order of our Lady of came not only obnoxious to the champions of arbitrary

Carmel and St. Lazarus. In 1724 he married a power, but was looked upon with extreme jealoufy by thofe
* " * '"

* ' "'
:d very happily about who hoped to rife by the favour of the multitude, and who,
; to lofe her by a pre- having little or no fortune with which to purchafe their

mature death. 1 his event lea mm to renounce the world, voices, found themfelves eclipfed by his fuperior rank and

and to devote himfelf wholly to devotional exercifes, and the influence. Thefe insinuated that the name and popularity

ftudy of religion and the fciences. In the year 1730 he of the duke might be applied to purpofes the moft dan-

took an apartment in the abbey of St. Genevieve, in which geroos ; and the duke, who it was thought had given no
he at length became a conftant refident. He expended his infignificant proof of his forbearance, by declining the prof-

immenfe income in the moft laudable a&s of beneficence, fered honour of prefident of the national affembly, now
and at the fame time applied himfelf with great diligence and eftabliflied his ehara&er for moderation, by yielding to the

fuccefs to his literary and fcientific ftudies, making himfelf wiflies of his fovereign, and accepting a commifilon to the

Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, and Greek Ian- court of St. James, he withdrew himfelf from the eyes of

lages. He alfo became well acquainted .-Hi .I., m g 1 ial .-ntiymen. This was towards the clofe of 1

•

the ableft divines, ecclefiaftical hift.
"'

"
...

. , ..
-

likewife extremely well verfed

hy, botany, chemiftry, natural 1

and the art of painting. He f

f his ftudy, and to the feventy ot the dilciphi

fubjefted himfelf, and died in 1752, when he defiance charges that would probably 1

blelt divines, ecclehaltical hiltorians, ana tatners. year 1789; but in the beginning ot the lollowmg year,

likewife extremely well verfed in general hiftory, rumours were propagated, h..A reports induftrioufly cir-

iy, botany, chemiftry, natural hiftory, natural phi- ciliated, the moft injurious to the reputation of the duke of

lofophy, and the art of painting. He fell a facrifice to the Orleans. But that prince, bv his fudden and unexDefted

intenfenefs of his ftudy, and to the feverity of the difcipline return, confounded the

3 in the 59th year of his age. He left behind him a vaft in his prefence, and which, as they were unfupported by
nber of theological works, fome of which poflefled great circumftances, were treated by the national affembly as fri-

rit. They, and a very valuable library, were bequeathed volous, and unworthy of any credit. Notwithftanding this

him to the Dominican order. His fon Lewis Philip, acquittal, he was fufpeded by thofe who were neither de-

duke of Orleans, died in 1785, at the age of 60. Moreri. ficient in penetration nor candour, of having

Orleans, Philip Louis Joseph, Duke of, was born at defigns, and of fecretly attempting the det

St. Cloud in 1747, and became exceedingly notorious in the deftruftion of the royal family. This became more ap-

late revolution. In his youth, his title was that of duke of parent, from his conduft on the trial of the king. In the

Chartres. He was brought up to the fea-fervice ; and in courfe of that tranfa&ion, nothing created greater furprife

1778 we find him on board the fleet, commanded by count and horror than that the felf-created l'Egalite fhould vote,

d*0 ! ; but we have no account of his having diftin- not only for the death of his fovereign and very near relation,

goilhed himfeif at that, or any other time. It has indeed but againft allowing him any appeal to the people. It was

been recorded, to his difgrace, that, in the a&ion with faid in his juftification, that he intended to have abftained

Keppel, he went down into the hold, and rcfufed
' r

•
••

•

< < ..-,...,

on deck till the e ~

"
by the threats of the ferocious Robefpierre. When, on the

would be lulhcient to put a ttamp on his charader for every firft queftion of guilty, or not guilty, he pronounced the

thing that was bad : cowardice, in a military officer, is affirmative, a general murmur pervaded the convention : his

reckoned, of all others, the fouleft ftain that can attach to vote againft the appeal to the people was received with

it. After this, however, he was raifed to a ftill higher rank equal indications of furprife ; and his opinion on the third

in the navy, but without having any opportunity of re- queftion of life or death was awaited with curiofity and im-

deeming his credit, or of adding to his difgrace. Upon his patience. From the tribune he deliberately pronounced
return, he became extremely diffipated ; and anxious to fig- thefe words : « Influenced by no confideration but that of

Belize himfelf, where he probably expe&ed little danger, he performing my duty ; convinced that all who have confpired,
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or who fliall hereafter confpire, againft the fovereignty of Orleans, IJle of, an ifland of Canada, fituated in the

the people deferve death ; I vote for death." The river St. Lawrence, at a fmall diftance below Quebec, re-

affembly, though not remarkable for its companion, when markable for the richnefs of its foil. The S.W. end of

the king or his family was concerned, was in a general fer- the ifland is called Point Orleans. The coaft is rocky for

ment: one member, ftarting from his feat, and ftriking his a mile and a half within the S. channel, where is a ca-

:ogether, exclaimed, "Ah, le fcelerat!" and many reening place for merchants' (hips. Round Point Levi,
' '' " ' " ' " Oh, l'horreur! Oh, and along the S.E. fide of the river, the fhore is rocky,

793 ; and before the but the middle of the bafon is entirely free.
'"

fate. On the 2d Orleans, New, the capital of Louifiana, in North Ame-
ind on the 6th he rica, fituated on the E. bank of the Miffifippi, 95 miles from
by perfons of all the mouth of the river. N. lat. 30' 2'. W. long. 89 53'.

1
'

"

"TH-' " -!gularly laid out, the ftreets running at rightthe fcaffold, he was overwhelmed The t

of November he was brought to Paris, and on the 6th he rica, fituated on the E. bank of the Miffifippi 95 1

ning at

abufe and indignities that a rancorous and angles, but they are very narrow, and unpaved. This

cruel populace could devife ; but on that occafion, aware fuffered much by fire in 1788, being reduced from 1 100

that he did not merit the perfection of the people, from to 200 houfes in three hours ; but it has been fince re-

whom it came, and on whom he had liberally expended his built, principally of brick, and not as before of timber,

property, he called forth a degree of dignity and courage withflated roofs. Thofe that are conftru&ed of brick con-

that was unexpe&ed, and fubmitted to the blow with decent fift of two ftories, without cellars ; and the old wooden houfes

fortitude. Adolphus's Hiftorv of France, 1803. Hift. of are of one ftory, raifed from the ground for the accom-

Revolution, by Rabaur de St. Etienne. modation of cellars. Some few houles have piazzas. The
Orleans, in Geography, a city of France, and prin- public buildings are, a handfome Catholic church, a go-

cipal place of a d.R rift, as well as capital of the department vernment houfe, a calabozo or prifon, which alfo ferves

of the Loiret. It is divided into three parts, containing as a cou»-t-houfe, a convent, barracks for the foldiers,

latic hofpital, and a fmall market-

the river is open, and fecured from

, which extends to a diftance

.... J . _ i N.E. of the town are large

Merovingian line, marfhes, which contribute to render it unwholefome in fum-

y is large and in- mer and autumn, pax

•ently built; it contains a cathedral of excellent Gothic conftant inhabitants are never affli&ed by the epidem
feat of five councils, The city is large and in- mer and autumn, particularly to ftrangers ;

wh<
"

' " "
-----

affliaed by the

architefture with a handlome fpire, 22 parifh churches, an difeafes which prevail among foreigners, but are faiQ to De

, andalitera I >e city is pleafantly as long-lived as the inhabitants of the northern parts of they, and a literary lociety. X ne city is pleaiantly as long-lived as trie mnaoitants or tne norcnern pans ui mc
the foot of a declivity bathed by the Loire ; United States. Lake Ponchartrain communicates with the

town by means
from the lakes through a cour

wall and ditch. The mall is an agreeable walk, 2800 two miles of the town. But a bar at the entrance of tl

»y tne J-oire ; united states. .Lake roncnartram communicates

luding feveral town by means of the creek St. John, which

courfe of f
4 leagues S S.W. of Paris. Without including feveral town by means of the creek St.

nburbs, the city is 1396 toifes in circuit, formerly environed from the '
''

~
* l

'
*'

"'
' " *i. The mall is an agreeable walk, 2890 two milei

d here is a fine ftone bridge of 16 arches creek pre

Orleans has fome traffic in corn, wine, of water from entering ; but lmall c

from Mobile, Penfacola, and
r'the^Loir

greeable walk,

fine ftone bridge of 16 arches creek prevents vefiels that draw more than three c

and brandy ; its manufactures are cloth, ftockings, refining paffing from Mobile
a

of fugar, &c. North of it is an extenfive foreft, and the bring their tar, lime, &c. to market by means of

country from hence to Paris is flat and uninterefting. This munication. A canal was formed in 1792 from the creek

city was taken by Julius Caefar ; in 451 it was befieged by to the town ; and at the mouth of the creek where it en-

Attila, king of the Huns, who was defeated by Theodoret, ters the lake is a fmall fort of fix guns. In the year 1802

king of the Goths, affifted by iEtius, the general of Valen- the principal aggregate exports of American and Spanifh

tinian, and the king of the Franks. It was taken by the produce have been eftimated at

Normans twice, viz. in 855 and 865-. The fiege of 1

Englifh in the year 1429, was raifed by the conduct

Jean de Arc, commonly called the Maid of Orleans. N. "8,000 hogfheads of fugai

lat. 47 54'. E. long. i° 59'. 90,000 hogfheads of flour, do,

Orleans, a county of America, being the middle of the

hree northern counties of Vermont ; a part of the lake T
/Iemphremagog projects into the northern part of it from
Canada. It contains 27 to;vnfliips : the land is high, and In the

;nds its waters almoft in every direction. Clyde, Barton, 300,000!
;e Memphremagog ; the able quantities of deer-fkins and fome furs are alfo exported

;

waters of many branches of Miffi'coui, Le Moelle, and alfo tobacco, fait beef and pork, hams, laid, &c. from the I lli-

Onion rivers, rifing here, fall into lake Champlain ; thofe of nois and OWq rivers. The inhabitants of New Orleans were

Mulhegan and Pafanopfie difcharge themfelves into Con- eftimated in 1802 to be 10 or 11,000. Its fituation, not

nedicut river. This county contains 1439 inhabitants, far from the fea, on a noble river, in a very fertile coun-

—Alfo, a poft-town of Barnftaple county, Maffachufetts, try, under a falubrious climate, and near Mexico, but ftill

taken from the foutherly part of Eatfham, and incorpo- nearer to the French, Spanifh, and Britifh Weft India

rated in 1797; 91 miles from Bofton. Clams are found iflands ; with the moral certainty of its becoming a general

here in abundance, and conftitute a profitable article of receptacle for the produce of the extenfive and valuable

traffic. Onethoufand barrels, of the value of fix dollars a country on the Miffifippi, Ohio, and its other branches, af»

barrel, are in fome years faked here. The number of houfes ford advantages which feem to enfure the growing profpenty
" ' '

• ......
-•

iaiiy as it is now in the poffeffion ofwhole population con- of this city

lifted of 174 families, and 1095 perfons. the United I

ORLENGA,



ORLOP, in Ship Building, a tier of beams below the Britifh Nation
lower deck of large fhips, the intervals of which are framed volum i

with earlings, and laid with oak board along the mid- hiftorii

E. of Pinflc^ titled^ « The Hiftory of the Military Tranfadions of t .

Indoftan from the Year 1745." This

Mahomeddan conquefts and
ihips ot the (hip, chiefly for the convenience of {lowing eftabliftiments in that country, comprifing a view of the
away the cables. There is alfo a platform in the mid/hips peculiar c n-r and ! oms of the Hindoos, was pre.
of fmaller fhips, called the orlop, and for the fame purpofe. fixed. It was extrem I ived by the public. The

49 44'.—Alfo,anifiandintheCafpianfea. N. lat. 45° £0'. him free accefs to all their records, but appointed him to
E. long. 53-^ 14'.—Alfo, a river of Ruffia, which runs into be their hiftoriographer, with a falary of 400/. per annum.
the Tchernaia, N. lat. 6f 20'. E. long. 168 14'. To obtain the moil accurate information refpe&ine the war
ORLOVKA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the which was to be the fubjeft of the fecond volume, he went

I
r
t
i

f°h^ N * lat * M° 5°'m E " long - 75 ° H'-—Alfo, a river over to France in 1773, where be was furnifhed liberally
of Ruffia, in the government of Archangel, which runs into with various authentic documents. It was not till 1778 that
the Frozen ocean ; 28 miles N. of Ponoi. the work was brought to its completion. The fecond vo-
ORLOVOGORODITSCHE, a town of Ruffia, on the lume was now publifhed,. which contained all the events

river Ifchim ; 1 20 miles S.E. of Tobolik. N. lat. 56° 32'. which took place in the Englifh fettlements in India from
E. long. 7o°44'. 1756 to 1763, with an inveftigation of the rife and pro-
ORLOVSKOE, a government of Ruffia, bounded on the grefs of the Englifh commerce in Bengal, and an account

N. by the governments of Smolenfk and Kaluga, on the W. of the Mahommedan government from its eftablifliment in
by Smolenfk and Novgorod Sieverfkoi, on the S.W. by 1200. In 1782 Mr. Orme publifhed a work, ntitled
Novgorod Sieverfkoi, on the S.E. by Kurfkoi and Voro- « Hiftorical Fragments of the Mogul Empire of the Ma-

fkoi, and_on the E. by Tambovfkoe and TuUkoe: its rattoes, and of the Englifh Concerns in Indoftan from the

1 oftavo volume, was his

ORLUCE, a town of Poland, in the"palatinate ofSan- • •".-.- his health was unequal 1

mirz ; 8 miles N.W. of Kreminiek. quired for the compofition. In 1792 he left the metropolis,
ORLY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Brzefk

}

to enjoy in retirement be J . - is friends, and the

44 miles E. of Pinfk. recreation afforded by ... 1 . ary. In January
ORME, Robert, in Biography, the fon of Dr. Alex- 1802 he died in the feventy-third year of his age. "The

ander Orme, a phyfician and furgeon in the fervice of the intelle&ual chara&er of Mr. Orme," fays his biographer,
Eaft India Company, was born at Anjengo, in the Travan- "was chiefly marked by good fenfe, fagacity, and judgment.
core country, in 1728. He was fent to England for his To thefe qualities were added an adive curioiity, aad a

1 entered at Harrow-fchool when he was cultivated tafte, which fitted him both for the colleaion and

length from E. to W. is 208 mile-. - le from Year 1659." This, whicl

only fix years of age. After he left fchool, he was placed for the lucid arrangement and happy difplay of hiftory.

for a year in the office of the accomptant-general of the He poffefled a refined tafte for mufic, the " "

African Company, in order that he might be initiated in and poetry, and among his literary comm
commercial tranfa&ions, and then he embarked for Cal- elegant copies of verfes."legant<

m

cutta, where he arrived in 1742. At firft he was not in After his death his "Hiftorical Fragments" were re-

the Company's fervice, but when once engaged for them, printed in a quarto volume, with the addition cf a paper on
he acquired the higheft reputation for the zeal with which the " Origin of the Englifh Eftablifliment, and of the
he entered into their interefts. At the fame time he made the Company's Trade at Broach and Surat;" and another,

deepeft refearches into the inftitutions, manners, and cuf- containing " A General Idea of the Government and People
toms of the natives of India, fo that, in the year 1752, of Indoftan." To this volume is prefixed an account of
when fome regulations were thought neceffary in the police the life and writings of the author, to which our readers

of Calcutta, he was defired to give his opinion on the fub- are referred for farther information.

je&. He accordingly drew up the greater part of "A Orme, L', in Geogrtyhy, a town of France, in the de-

General Idea of the Government and People of Indoftan." partment of the Nievre, and chief place of a canton, in the

In 1753 he returned to England, and was frequently con- diftrid of Clamecy. The place contains 2416, and the can-

fulted by men in power on Indian affairs, and refpe&ing ton 12,788 inhabitants, on a territory of $75 kiliometres,

plans, at that time in agitation, for fupporting the Britifh in 10 communes.

intereft in Hindooftan. Mr. Orme revifited India in 1754, Orme's Head, Great, a cape on the N. coaft of Wales,

having already been appointed by the court of dire&ors a in the county of Carnarvon. N. lat. 53 24'. W. long. 2 5'.

member of the council at Fort St. George. He feconded, —Alfo, Little Orme's Head, a cape on the fame coaft, five

by his able and fpinted advice, thofe meafures which an- miles S.E. of the former.

nihilated the French power in that country, and gave to the ORMEA, a town of France, in the department of the

Englifh that decided afcendancy which they have ever fince Stura, on tl ""
*

poffefled. Mr. Orme held the office of commiffary and ac- ORMIL:
comptant^eneral during the years 1757-8, but in the latter province of

year his health obliged him to embark for England. He Jugui.

was taken prifoner on his return, and carried to Mauritius, ORMO,
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of Finland, and the ifland of Aland. N. lit. 60' 27'. E. is fituated s

iiw ,,,, j
. __ :Hy or tour pnncip;

of Tipperary, Ireland, diftinguifhed by the terms other nearly at right angles,

and Lower. From them the illuftrious family of anciently belonged to Burfcough priory, in the

long. 20 43'. calter
>
and 2°9? miles ww - b)

ORMOND, the name of two extenfive baronies in the fills chiefly of four principal ftreets, which interfeft each

Butler took the titles of earl and duke of Ormond.

ORMOSIA, in Botany, a genus founded by t

Mr. George Jackfon, F.L.S. and named by him froi

a necklace, or firing of beads, becaufe the beautiful
<

parti-coloured of fcarlet and black, are worn, by ladies, in

the Weft Indies, as well as in Europe ; being ufually inter- both by the hand and by means of machinery. Here are

mixed with thofe of Alms precatorius, with which they a^ree held the petty feffions for the Ormikirk divifion of the hun-

in colours, though they greatly exceed the Alrus in fize. dred. The market day is Saturday weekly, and there are

Jackfon Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 358. Brown in Ait. Hort two fairs during the year. The church, an ancient ftrufturc,

Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 3. Oafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. with a tower at one end, poffeffes the remarkable feature of

Nat. Ord. Papilionacea;, Linn. Leguminofa, Juff. having a fpire entirely detached from it. The reafon of this

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, (hort, itrange circumftance remains, unknown ; but as it is an ano-

bell-fhaped, gibbous at the bafe, two-lipped ; upper lip maly in our facred archite&ure, it feerns not unlikely to have

two-lobed ; lower in three deep feg-nents. Cor. papiliona- been merely the refult of whim, to which fource indeed it is

ceous, of five petals, with linear daws; ftandard roundiih, afcribed by tradition. The' interior of this church contains

emarginate, ere&, fcarcely longer than the wings, convex
;

feveral monuments in honour of the Stanlies, earls of Derby,

wings two, obliqne, obtufe, fomewhat heart-fhaped at the According to the parliamentary returns of 1811, Orm-
bafe ; keel of two obtufe hatchet-fhaped petals, the length fkirk comprifes 678 houfes, and '3064 inhabitants, which is

of the wings, Stam. Filaments ten, feparate, awl-fhaped, an increafe, fince 1801, of 64 houfes, and 510 perfons.

the length of the corolla, concealed in the keel; anthers Two miles north from the town ftand the remains of

roundifti, of two cells. P'tfl. Germen fuperior, ovate-ob- Burfcough priory. This houfe was founded in the time of

long ; ftyle the fize and (hape of the filaments, incurved ; Richard I. by Robert Fitzhenry, lord of Lathom, who be-

ftigmas two, obtufe, approximated, one above the other, flowed upon the monks confiderable property, emoluments,

Per'tc. Legume woody, compreffed, of two valves and one and alms. Lathom-houfe, fituated in its vicinity, is noted

cell. Seeds one or more, orbicular, compreffed, large, for the vigorous defence which Charlotte, countefs of Derby,

coloured. made againft the parliamentary forces difpatched to befiege

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, two-lipped. Corolla papilio- it in the reign of Charles I. After lofing about two thou-

naceous. Stigmas two, approximated, obtufe ; one of them fand men, the republican commanders were compelled to

lateral. Legume woody, compreffed. Seeds one to three. raife the fiege, by the approach of prince Rupert, without

1. O. coccmea. Scarlet Necklace-tree. Jackf. Tr. of having been able to bring the heroic countefs to fubmiffion

Linn. Soc. v. 10. 360. t. 25. (Robinia coccinea 5 Aubl. either by force or perfuafion. The prefent houfe is the feat

Guian. v. 2. 773, excluding Plunder's fynonym.)—Leaves of E. Wilbraham Bootle, efq. M.P. Beauties of England
pinnate; leaflets coriaceous, ovate, revolute, naked on bot^i and Wales, vol. iv., by John Britton, F.S.A.

fides. Legume fmooth and mining.—Native of Guiana ; ORMUS, or Hormuz, an ifland of Afia, at the en-

not yet introduced alive into Europe. A tree, with zigzag trance of the Perfian gulf, about 10 miles in circumference

;

branches, clothed with rufty down. Leaves a foot long or diftant about five miles from the continent of Perfia, and

more, compofed of from four to fix pair of (talked leaflets, fomewhat more than 25 from that of Arabia, formerly much
each near three inches in length, elliptical or ovate, and celebrated, but now retaining little or nothing of its ancient

entire, furniftied with a ftrong midrib, and many fine tranf- fplendour. It has lately belonged to Mulla Ali Shah, a

rfe vi . Shpulas in pairs, diftinft from the footftalk. Perfian, who made himielf matter of it immediately after

Flowers in a large, terminal, racemofe panicle, purplifh. the death of Nadir Shah, whofe admiral he had been. This-

Legume (hort, very hard and fhining, Seeds moftly folitary, prince of Ormus poffeffes likewife a part of the ifle of

rarely t , Alining, fcarlet with a large black fpot. Kifheme, the other part being fubjeft to the prince of S<

2. O. dafycarpa. Rufty-podded Necklace-tree. Jackf. This fmall ifland is traverfed by a high mountain from E
n. 2. t. 26. Ait. n. 1. (Sophora monofperma ; Swartz W„ and is believed to be anciently a volcano ; it is full

Wdld. Sp. PI. v. 2. 501.)—Leaves pinnate; rocks, barren and deftitute of all neceffaries, except fait,

leaflets numerous, pointed, flat, fmooth on both fides. Le- of which there is fuch plenty, and that fo hard, that it is
" '*

' '" ' '

r
aid to be ufed in buildii ' "

r"*

white fand, formerly

to be ufed in building houfes. The foil is compofed of
I, formerly imported into Europe. It has no

"the ftove in June and July. Much like water but that which is preferved, after rain, in cifterns ; fo

the former, but differing in the above chara&ers. The that, in its molt nourilhmg times, when it was me emporium

legume is often orbicular, with one feed only ; fometimes ob- of this part of the world, its inhabitants had not only their

long, with two or three. vi&uals, but alfo the water they ufed from the continent.

3. O. coarBata. Clofe-flowered Necklace-tree. Jackf. The air in fummer was fo exceffively fultry, that people

n. 3. t. 27.—Leaves pinnate; leaflets unequal; naked above; were forced to live in grots. Its commodious fituation,

ruity and hairy beneath.— Gathered by Mr. Alexander An- however, rendered it formerly the mod famous mart in the

derfon in Guiana. The leaves are fmaller than in the laft

;

Eaft. Ships repaired hither from all parts of the Indies,

their leaflets gradually larger as they recede from the branch, from the coafts of Africa, Egypt, and Arabia, and a re-

Panicle denfe and fhort, though of many flowers. Germen gular trade was carried on by caravans acrofs the country,

r. Hence its fovereigns, who poffeffed fome fmall t «..\ .
„

n Geography, a market town in the hundred upon the continent of Perfia, became rich and powerful;
of Weft-Derby, and county palatine of Lancafter, England, and at proper feafons of the year, merchants reforted to it
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and particularly the Venetians, who and the Mayenne, and on the W. by the department of the
ide in jewels tranfported from hence to Channel, in N. lat. 48 10'

; 32 French leagues in length,
avans to Aleppo, or to Suez by fea, and 15 in breadth ; containing 6375 kiliometres, or ;

; Nile, to Alexandria, where they were fquare leagues, and 397,931 inhabitants. It is divided i

chants to whom they were configned. four diftrids, or circles, 35 cantons, and 627 commui
commercial accommodations and celebrity drew the atten- The circles are Domfront, including 110,526, Argentan,
1 of the Portuguefe, who made themfelves matters of the 106,495', Alencon, 67,372, and Montagne, 113,538 inha-

town and citadel. The former ftood upon the fea-coaft, and bitants. According to Haffenfratz, the circles are iix, the

confided of about 3000 houfes ; and the inhabitants, con- cantons 51, and the number of inhabitants 348,972. The
lifting of Arabians, Mahometans, Indians, and Jews, were contributions in the nth year of the new era amounted to

eftimated at 40,000. The fortrefs built on a point of land 3,666,903 fr. and the expences to 535,186 fr. 33 cents.

was regular, beautiful, and ftrong ; and at length furmfhed The capital is Alencon.

with 300 pieces of cannon. Caravans patted twice a year, This department is traverfed from E. to W. by a ridge

viz. in April and September, from Aleppo to Baffora, and of hills partially covered with forefts, and contains many
thence were tranfported to the ifle of Ormus. Thefe cara- traas of an indifferent foil, yielding grain, flax, hemp, and

vans confifted of 5 or 6000 perfons, and brought with them paftures. Here are iron mines and mineral fprings.

articles of immenfe value. At the fame time, private mips ORNES, a town of France, in the department of the

navigated the fea from Malacca, and the caravans that tra- Meufe ; fix miles N.N.E. of Nerdun.

verfed Perfia, brought vaft quantities of rich and valuable ORNITHIjE, a name given by the ancients to certain

commodities. The city and cattle of Ormus were in ancient winds, which ufually blew in fpring, at the time when the

times deemed the pride and glory of the Eaft, the magnifi- birds of paffage came over to them. Pliny fays, that thefe

cence of which was expreffed after the oriental manner, in winds blew from the weft, and that, by fome, the Etefian

phrafe, "that the world being round as a ring, Ormus winds were called by this name. Others fuppofe that they
" * *' * °- **~t wealth which blew from the north, or north-weft.

ORNITHOGALUM, in Botany,

might be confidered as its jewel." By the wealth which blew from the north, or north-

flowed into and from it, in the manner already related, it be- ORNITHOGALUM, ii ,

i the richeft and moft bufy, not to add the moft delight- adopted by the Latins from the Greeks., evidently derived

ginning of the 14th century ; and the famous Perfian mo- has proved a {tumbling block to moft etymologifts. Am-
narch, Shah Abbas, with the affiftance of the Englifh, broiinus prefumes the word may allude, either to the mining

deftroyed it in 1622, hoping thus to transfer its trade to milky white of the flowers, like that of a hen's egg ; or

Gambroon or Bander-AbafG, i. e. the port of Abbas ; the to the white egg-fhaped bulbs. Tournefort fuppofes the

moiety of the cuftoms of which port he granted the Englifh flowers, being green when clofed, a

for their good fervice. Gambroon, however, is far from may have been compared to the wings of feveral birds,

being what Ormus was. When Ormus was loft by the Por- Linnaeus flrft gave the true explanation, in fuggefting,

tuguefe, it was computed, that exclufively of jewels and (Mont. 364. Prahd. in Ord. Nat. 287), that the 0. urn-

rich merchandife, the plunder and ready money amounted bellatum appears to be the " doves' dung," mentioned in the
The Portuguefe afterwards 2d book of Kings, chap. vi. v. 25, as having fetched fo

...„_.. .,€ n. k.^ were <jif_ high a price during the fiege of Samaria. It is recorded by
fupport the facred writer, that a quarter of a cab of dove's dung
a ruined then fold for five pieces of filver ; and the rabbinical com-

, taking the words literally, have afferted, abfurd-
mough, that it was ufed as fuel. As the plant grows co-

uflyin Paleftine, whence the Englifh name, ftar of Beth-
lehem, and the roots are ftill in common ufe for food in that

i explained by the refemblance in the
colours of the flower to the dung of birds, the white or
milky part of which, t! >>.

, .. - , contrafled with dull

:xactly as in the petals of this original fpecies of the
genus before us, and which appears to be the \

fcribed by Diofcorides. The writer of '

atisfaaion of finding this, his c

Diftribution of. See Distkibution, the matter, had previoufly occurred to Linnaeus.—Linn.
ORNANO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cor- Gen. 166. Schreb. 221. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. in. Mart.

ca, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrid of Ajaccio; Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 362. Prodr. Fl. Gnec.
he canton contains 4478 inhabitants. Sibth. v. 1. 229. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 256.

ORNANS, a town of France, in the department of the Tournef. t. 203. Juff. ^. Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 6|2.
* " '

:e of a canton, in the diftria of Be- Illuftr. t. 242. Gsertn. t. 17.—Clafs and order, Hexandria
».E. of it. The place contains 3500, Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronaria, Linn. Afphodeli, Juff.

and' the canton 13,838 inhabitants, on a territory of 272! Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals fix, lanceolate, their

kiliometres, in 28 communes. N. lat. 47° 6'. E. long, lower half erea; upper fpreadmg
;

6° 13'. Stam. Filame "
"

ORNE, one of the nine departments of the N.W. region fhorter than the corolla ; anthers fimple. Pifl. Germen an-

of France ; compofed of the fouth part of Normandy, and gulated ; ftyle awl-fhaped, permanent ; ftigma obtufe.

almoft the whole of Perche, is bounded on the N. by the Perk. Capfule fuperior, roundifh, angulated, of three cells

department of the Calvados, on the N.E. by the depart- and three valves. Seeds feveral, roundifh.

ment of the Eure, on the E. by the department of the Obf. In fome fpecies the filaments are flat and erea,
Eure and Loire, on the S. by the departments of the Sarte the alternate ones trifid at the top, their middle point
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tearing the anther j in others the alternate filaments are Joivers, ribbed with green, three of whofeJamens are dilated

fimple. at the bafe.

Efl". Ch. Corolla of fix petals, ere&, permanent, their O . umbellatum. Common Star of Bethlehem. Linn. Sp.

upper part fpreading. Filaments dilated at the bafe. Cap- PI. 441. Engl. Bot. t. 130. Jacq. Auftr. t. 343. Re-

fule fuperior, of three cells. Seeds roundifh, naked. dout. Liliac. t. 143—Corymb fimple, many-flowered, its

Obf. Of this beautiful and extenfive genus the 14th edi- lower ftalks rifing above the reft. Filaments tapering,

tion of Syjema Vegetabilium mentions only 22 fpecies, dif- entire.—Not unfrequent in meadows, paftures and groves

tributed into two fe&ions ; firft fuch as have all their ftamens in England, flowering in April and May. Dr. Sibthorp

awi-fhaped ; fecondly, fuch as have the alternate ftamens found it abundantly in the fields of Greece, nor does this

emarginate. But this arrangement is abolifhed in Willdenow fpecies feem to be rare throughout the Levant. It is un-

> gives 43 fpecies, and in the 2d edition of Hortus Ketv- queftionabty the^ o?v*6oy«\w of Diofcorides, and we have

the fake of illuftration, two of which, arvenfe and nanum, gardens, confpicuous in the fpring for its large umbel-li
' '

ti Willdenow.
**

' -
r »- : --- '••

«'' " -
- ' '

; mentioned. We fhall fele& feveral for already explained that name. With 1

'is, confpicuous in the fpring for its larg

> of ftrining white ftarry blofoms, green ;

oots are eaten boiled, chiefly by poor piO. uniflorum. One-flowered Star of Bethlehem. Linn. The roots are eaten boiled, chiefly by poor people, in the

Mant. 62. Laxm. in Nov. Comm. Petrop. v. 18. 529. Levant.

. leaves. Flower O. pyrenaicum. Spiked Star of Bethlehem. Linn. Sp.t. 6. i. 3.—btem with two appi

folitary. Outer petals lanceolate, abrupt ; inner twice as PI. 440. Engl. Bot. t. 499. Jacq. Aui
broad, elliptical. Found on the fummits of fome hills in Liliac. t. 234.—Clufter very long. Petals linear, obtufe.

Siberia. It flowers at Kew in May and June. This fpecies Filaments all dilated. Style the length of the ftamens.

greatly refembles 0. luteum in herbage, but thejotuer is fo- Partial flower-ftalks equal, fpreading ; fubfequently ereft.

—

litary, and thrice as large, with broad petals, approaching Native of mountainous paftures in many parts of Europe,

^"danthiumflavum. (See Melantjiium. ) TheJem rare in England, flowering in June and July. TheWrjare
i fpan high, bearing two lanceolate leaves, nearly radical, very long, furrowed. Stalk round, about three feet

: Melanthiumflavum. (See Melantjiium. ) TheJem rare in England, flowering in June and July. The leaves s

oft a fpan high, bearing two lanceolate leaves, nearly radical, very long, furrowed. Stalk round, about three ft

opooiite. Petals yellow above, green below, an inch long high, erect. Flowers very numerous, fmall, greenifh, by no
'-' ".~----"~f '

'-ngth.means ornamental. Stamens all of equal length.

Sheathed Star of Bethlehem. Hayne in O. nutans. Drooping Star of Bethlehem. Linn. Sp.

1. 11. t. 1. Willd. n. 4. Sm. Fl. PI. 441. Engl. Bot. t. 1997. Curt. Mag. t. 269. Jacq.

unpublifhed. (O. minimum; Fl. Dan. Auftr. t. 301. Fl.Dan. t. 912. Redout. Liliac. t. 253.—
;.)—Corymb fimple, of few flowers, on fmooth ftalks. Flowers pendulous toward one fide. Filaments dilated,

Bra&eas lanceolate, fligktly fringed. Leaves linear.—Na- cohering, bell-fhaped ; three of them longer and
tive of the Levant, as well as of Germany and Denmark.

—

The original place of growth of 0. nutans is doubtful ; but

A fmall fpecies, with two linear, very {lender, radical leaves ; Dr. Smith thinks it fo far naturalized in this country as to

broad bratteas, one of them far below the corymb, and never be admiffible into the Britifh catalogue. The fpecimen

more than three Jowers, whofe narrow obtufe petals are yel- figured in Englifh Botany grew near Bury in Suffolk, where
low above, green beneath. The figure in FL Dan. makes it flowers in great profufion early in May. Bulb large, com-
them by far too broad and pointed. monly deep in the ground. Leaves all radical, pale, and

O.arvenfe. Yellow Field Star of Bethlehem. Perfoon fomewhat glaucous, linear, channelled, acute. Stalk folitary,

inUft.Annal.fafc. 1 1.8. 1. 1. f. 2. Sm. Fl. Grsec. t. 332, rather taller than the leaves, cylindrical, ere&. Clufter

unpublifhed. (O. anguftifolium bulbiferum ; Tourn. Inft. fimple, a little drooping, compofed of feven or eight large,

379.)—Corymb compound, many-flowered, downy. Brae- elegant, greenifh, filvery-white^owm', which lean towards

teas lanceolate, fringed. Leaves linear.—Frequi '
"

'
'

'

'

Levant.—Much larger than the laft, with the

flowerJalks, and under fide of the petals, downy. There Willd. n. 14. Jacq. Ic. Rar.t.434. Curt. Mag. t

one fide, and as they fade become pendulous.

O. laBeum. Large Milk-white Star of Bethlehem.

Willd. n. 14. Jacq. Ic. Rar.t.434. Curt. Mag. 1. 1134.

are many fmall partial braBeas. —Clufter long, denfe. Filaments awl-fhaped, the alternate

O. luteum. Common Yellow Star of Bethlehem. Linn, ones flightly dilated. Bra&eas membranous, ovate. Leave*

Sp. PI. 439. Engl. Bot. t. 21. Fl. Dan. t. 378.—Stalk lanceolate, acute, fringed—Native of the Cape of Good
angular, with a linear leaf at its bafe. Flower-ftalks umbel- Hope, requiring with us the fhelter of a frame. Itblooms
late, fmooth, undivided. Petals lanceolate.—Occafionally in fummer, and is confpicuous for its numerous, crowded,

found early in the fpring, about woods and paftures in large flowers, whofe ovate petals are white on both fides,

Oxfordfhire, Yorkfhire, and fome other parts of Englan ' '
'" '-"-•

as well as on the continent. The Jem, or rather Jalk,
1 fpan high. Leaves keeled, linear-lanceo-

, radical, and moftly folitary. Bradeas two, unequal, Sp. PI. 441. Herb. Linn. Cnrt. Mag. t. 728. Redout.
'

"

, '" Umbel fmooth, of feveral flowers, co- Liliac. 63.—Corymb many-flowered. Fila

> foregoing.
*

Corolla widely bell-fhaped. Outer p

-Corymb many-flowered. Filaments awl-fhaped.

O. nanum. Dwarf White Star of Bethlehem. Sm. Prodr. blunt teeth.—Native of Egypt and Madeira, long 1

Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 1. 230. Fl. Graec. t. 333, unpublifhed. troduced into our gardens, where it flowers, though very

(O. humifufum, floribus umbellatis albis ; Buxb. Cent. 2. rarely, in the frame in March and April. The leaves are

35. t. 37. f. 1.)—Corymb fimple, fmooth, longer than its numerous, fpreading, green. Stalk above a foot high, bear-

italk, of few flowers. Bra&eas inflated, membranous, ing an hemifpherical corymb of many very large, fragrant,

Leaves linear, numerous.—Gathered by Dr. J. Sibthorp whiteflowers, furnifhed with a dark-green germen.

in Arcadia, as well as near Abydos, flowering in March. Ornithogalum, in Gardening, contains plants of the

The bulb is as big as a hazel-nut. Leaves fix or more, bulbous-rooted, flowery, herbaceous, perennial kinds, of
widely fpreading, fix inches long, narrow, rather glaucous, which the fpecies cultivated are : the umbelled ftar of

Stalk very fhort, bearing two or three large, ered, white Bethlehem (O. umbellatum) j the yellow ftar of Bethlehem

Vol. XXV. 4 C (O. luteum) j
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(O.luteum); the fmall ftar of Bethlehem (O. minimum)

;

hollow, the upper ones fmali. Flowers axillary, foljtary,

the Pyrenean ftar of Bethlehem (O. pyrenaicum) ; the on long ftalks which are tumid at the top. Petals dull

broad-leaved ftar of Bethlehem (O. latifolium) ; the pyra- purple, with a glaucous tinge, channelled. There can be
jmidal ftar of Bethlehem (O. pyramidale) ; the one-leafed no doubt of Mr. Andrews's fynonym, though he reprefents

ftar of BethLhem (O. unifolium) ; the Neapolitan ftar of the leaves as not glaucous.

Bethlehem (O. nutans); the Cape ornithogalum (O ca- Ornixhoglossum, or Lingua avis, has alfo been ufed,

penfe); and the golden ftar of Bethlehem (O. aureum.) by fome authors, as a name for the feed of the am.
Method ofCulture.—All the forts are capable of ^-- '""""' , '"*'""^ : ' "

creafed by planting the ftrong off-fets from the oh

the latter end of the fummer feafon, when their 1

ftems begin to decay, either in beds or the borders

roots may either be immediately replanted or kept c

ground fome time, but they flower much ftronger when put lars v

The fmall off-fet bulbs mould be planted out in nurfery rows feveral genera in their alphabetical

ome time, till fufficiently large to be finally fet

hey are to grow. They fliould have a light

beds for fome time, till fufficiently large to be finally fet defined as two-footed animals, covered \

n
'

' ' ' a light furnilhed with wings. Like quadrupedsare to grow. They fliould h;

may ion, little manured.

They afterwards require the fame management as other and two auricles,

Jiardy bulbs, but they fhould be removed every other year, They are, however, diftingiiifhed from

in feparate pots, at the fame time with the above, filled with Hijlorical View and Clarification of Ornithology.—Of the

good light earth, placing them under a hot-bed frame, fo hiftory of this department of fcience much has been -writ-

as to be protected from wet during the winter feafon, giving ten ; we fliall confine ourfelves to a few particulars. Among
ull air in the fummer. The old roots may be taken the ancients we may notice the writings of Ariitotle and

longer they become weak. See Bulb. feathers, wings, and horny bill, as well as by i

" , ''
* "'* -- " :

->s planted ftance of their females being oviparous.

filled with Hijlorkal View and Clarification of

placing them under a hot-bed frame, fo hiftory of this department of fcience i

from wet during the winter feafon, giving ten ; we fliall confine c

; fummer. The old roots may be taken
^

_p in the autumn as in the other forts, and after being kspt
, . .

a little while out of the ground, be replanted in the begin- but he refers to them generally in feveral parts of his " Hif-

ning of the autumn. tory of Animals." He enumerates the different kinds of nou-

The hardy forts are all highly ornamental among other rifhment adapted to different fpecies, and their various

flowering bulbous-rooted plants, in the borders, clumps, modes of feeding : he has alfo given an imperfect nomencla-

& c .
ture, and remarks on the diverfified modes of nidificatioo,

And the two laft kinds afford variety in the collections of and fome interefting obfervations on the family of eagles.

potted plants of the flowering bulbous-rooted forts. Pliny's defcription of the feathered race is contained chiefly

ORNITHOGLOSSUM, in Botany, is fo denominated in his tenth book, but it is not at all precife, and is mixed

fron . . ..' bird, and.yAwo-c-a, a tongue, on account of the with abfurdity and much fabulous matter. Among the

fhape of the petals. Salif. Parad. 54. Ait. Hort. Kew. more modern ornithologifts, fome have directed their labours
1 -J~ HexandriaTrigynia. Nat. to method and claffification : fome have treated of the whole

, Juff. clafs ; others of particular portions of it : fome have been

, unlefs the corolla be taken for contented t<

;olate, inferior, feflile, fpreading, pains to ill

ne&ariferous deprefiion in the ways very accurate, from living or prepared fpecimens.

Ord. Tripetah

fuch. Cor. Petals fix, lanceolate, inferior, feflile, fpreading, pains to illuftrate what they have written by defigns

equal, permanent, with a ne&ariferous deprefiion in the ways very accurate, from living or prepared fp

bafe of each. Stam Filan « nts li ., inferted into the re- This combination of the effefts of the pen, the pencil,

eeptacle, awl-'lhaped, fliorter than the corolla, unconne&ed graver, which has fo eminently contributed, in our day, to

with it, deciduous; anthers roundifh-heartmaped. Pifi. the acquifition and diffuficn of knowledge, feems to have

Germen fuperior, roundiih, furrowed; ftyles three, divari- been unknown to the ancients.

cated, (lender, the length of the ftamens, deciduous; ftigmas Among thofe who firft excited a tafte, on the continent,

bluntifli. Perk. Capfule ovate, with three furrows, three for the ftudy of ornithology, and for a methodical diftnbu-

cells and three valves. Seeds feveral, ovate, ranged in two tion of that portion of fcience, may be mentioned Peter

rows along the edges of each partition. Beion, who flouriflied in the middle of the i6tli century,

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, equal, feflile, perma- and who travelled from the laudable defire of collecting in-

nent. Stamens inferted. into the receptacle, deciduous, formation, which, as we have feen in his article, hecommn-

Styles deciduous. Capfule of th- 11 with many feeds. nicated to the world in various works. (See Belon.) His

Obf. We have already alluded to this genus ; fee the ob- Hiftory of Birds, which is a thin volume, divided into feven

fervations under the generic chara&er of Melanthium. parts, and illuftrated by wooden cuts, was publiflied in 1555

The only fpecies known to us is, at Pan?. The principle of claffification which he adopts, is

1. O. viride. Ait. as above. (O. glaucum ; Salif. chiefly founded on the circumftances of habitation and food,

Parad. t.54. Melamln 11 1 ;ii id • Huml 1 >7- Linn - and only occafionally on external forms and charafters : it is

Suppl. 213. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 269. Andr. Repof. t. 233.) accordingly very defeftive. His defcnptions are tolerably

—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, from whence it was accurate, but the figures are faid to be very inadequate re-

'fent to Kew by Mr. Maffon, in 1788. It flowers in the presentations of the originals. It is however faid, " that he

greenhoufe in O&ober or November. Root tuberous, pe- frequently fuggefts judicious views of his fubjeft ; that he

rennial, annually proliferous at the fummit. Stem obliquely notes with ingenuity the points of refemblance between the

afcending, by a taper bafe, under ground, then ere& and human fkeleton and that of birds, and that he has penned

"leafy, two or three inches high. Leaves fheathing, alter- feveral paffages which may be ftili perufed with intereft and

nate, fpreading, U c Aher glaucous, fmooth, inftruaior.."
'

*



ORNITHOLOGY.
t perfon in order to be noticed is the celebrated with judgment, would not fail ,t itly contribute

Conrad Gefner, of whom our readers will find a full account advancement of ornithology. The author recognizesjthe

cle already devoted to his labours as a naturalift and grand divifion of terreftrial and aquatic birds,

phyfician. He was a contemporary of Belon, and has under the former thofe which live at a diftance 1

affigned the third volume of his hiftory of animals to the de- and under the fecond thofe which live on the margin, or fur-

partment of ornitho 1

! itains -iig, and face of that element. He then inftitutes his leading diftinc-

exhibits alphabetical tables of the names of birds, in He- tion from the form of the bill and feet, and would doubtleis

brew, Chaldee, Arabi .Greek, J atin, and moil of the have accomplifhed a complete arrangement had he uniformly

fpoken languages. His defcriptions are chiefly compilations adhered to the fame principle ; but, in compliance with the

made by abridgrnen • ;i! his i
!

, -nces at the clofe of prejudices of his time, he affumes the different kinds of food,

each article are numerous, and (hew that his ftudies were ex- the varieties of lize, the nature of the fiefh, and even what
teufive, and his knowledge very general. The arrangement he called the moral qualities, as the grounds of fubdivifions.
11

*'" that made according to alphabetical His fecond and third books contain the description and hif-
f

*
l r

*

fT1
' Ition of each genus are pre-

g the fabulous accounts of

'learned phyfician, who. as we have feen, the ancients, and then fuch common properties as appertain

vol. i. was denominated the modern Pliny ; who availing to the genus. The author then proceeds to the fpecific de-

himfelf of the writings of Belon and Gefner, added greatly tails, ftating the moft important particulars with precifion,

to their ftores, and c\ mpii .1 H > fol • - d ided ii to twenty and finifhes with an account of peculiar habits. Mr. Ray
books, illuftrated by wood-cuts. His catalogue comprifes drew up a Synopfis of Birds and Fifties, which was published

but few birds, excepting fuch as are natives of Europe, after his death by Dr. Derham, with the title " Joannis

He is faid to adopt too implicitly the vague diftinctions of Rah Synopfis methodica Avium et Pifcium ; Opus pofthu-

Belon, to copy too fervilely from Ariftotle, and to over- mum, quod vivus recenfuit et perfecit ipfc ir.i: i ffii s

fpread his borrowed materials with a mafs of dark com- Autor : in quo multas fpecies, in ipfius Ornithologist et

mentary. See Aldrovandl Ichthyologia deiideratas, adjecit, &c. Iconibus." The
Mr. John Johntton, mentioned in the 19th volume of the figures here referred to are contained in four plates, of which

New Cyclopaedia, publifhed a thin folio on this fubjed, but two reprefent Indian birds about Fort St. George, and the-

he did little more than condenfe the compilations of Gefner others fifties difcovered on the coafts of Cornwall, by the

and Aldrovandus. 1 in ;i clafs of Rev. George Jago. In the Synopfis the author follows, with

birds into land and water-fowls, and deduces his fubordinate a few exceptions, the method of Willoughby, referring at

divifions from the nature of their alimei Hi ] fcriptions the fame time to the tail, feathers, and fome parts of the in-

are well fpoken of as correcl:, but fcanty, and even his ternal conformation,

figures, though traced with more character than thofe of his Jacob Theodore Klein publimed a

predeceflbrs, exhibit much parfimony of engraving. quarto volume, entitled ''
TT ' n

The next writers of eminence in this branch of zoology prefatione de ordine animaimm in genere." in tms worK
were our countrymen Francis Wil 1 iiughby, he divides birds into families, orders, and tribes. Accord-
efq. and Mr. Ray. The former laid the foundation of a more ing to his fyftem the eight families are diftinguifhed by the

accurate arrangement : hr obferved that the hiftory of ani- conformation of the feet : the orders by the form of the

mals had in a great meafure been negledted, and accordingly bill : and the tribes fometimes by the form and proportions

he made the ftudy of that his province, and the illuftratior. of the head, and fometimes by accidental differences of the

of it his chief and moft delightful employmen . \ * ill. Two years after the publication of Klein, we had the

view he travelled into foreign countries, with his friends Mr. fcientific catalogue of Moehring, phyfician to the prince

Ray, fir Philip Skippon, and other gentlemen, in the year of Anhalt. His claffes, orders, and genera, are founded on

1663 and 4, on purpofe to fearch out and defcribe the fe- the formation of the feet and bill ; and his defcriptions of

veral fpecies of animals, beafts, fifties, and infe&s. Though birds, examined by himfelf, are thought to be very accu-

he was but a ftiort time abroad, yet he travelled over moft rate ; but for want of a difcriminating judgment, he is

parts of France, Spain, Italy and Germany, in all which mifled by the errors of others.

places he was fo diligent and fuccefsful, that not many forts Of our great naturalift Linnaeus we fhall fpeak here-

of animals, defcrihed by others, efcaped his obfervation. He after: to him has been afiigned the da'e of 1766, the year

drew them with a pencil, and afterwards the birds werecu- in which he publifhed the 12th edition of his Syftema Na-
rioufly engraved on copper plates, at the "ly engraved on copper plates, at the charge of his tura.

w, and printed with his ornithology, under the title of M. Salerne, a phyfician of Orleans, left behind him a ma-
ancifci Willoughbeii de Middleton, Armigeri, e Reg. nufcript treatife on ornithology, which was publifhed by his

Soc. Ornithologiae Libri tres, in quibus Aves omnes haftenus friends. He follows Mr. Ray's method, but the hiftorical

cognitse, in Methodum naturis fuis convenientem redadbe, ac- part is from the pen of Salerne. The typography is exe-

curate defcribuntur : Defcriptiones iconibus elegantiffimis et cuted with neatnefs and elegance, and the plates, thirty-one

vivarum Avium fimiliimis, aen inufis, illidl ustur. Toturn in number, are engraved with uncommon fkill.

opus recognovic, digeffit, fupplevit, Joh. Raius." Mr. Ray The Syftem of Ornithology by M, Briffon, in French

made confiderable additions and improvements to Mr. Wil- and Lati fix volumes, quarto. He diftri-

loughby's materials, and afterwards tranflated it into Eng- butes birds into 26 orders, inttituted from the form of the

lifh, and caufed it to be printed in 1678. This work of feet, bill, &c ; 115 genera, which are determined by the

Mr.. Willoughby is divided into three books, which are fub- peculiarities of the bill or mandibles, and about 1300 fpecies.

divided into chapters. In thefe he treats of the form and Each article is preceded by a numerous and accurate lift

external ftru&ure of birds, of their organifation and internal of references and figures ; many fpecic, till then unde-

ftru&ure. In one part are included twenty-four queries, fcribed, are particularized; and the work is illuftrated with
the aiifwers to which, if founded in fad, and drawn up more than 220 excellent engravings. The principal merit of

4 C 2 Briffon's



nable the ttudent to aiiign

I which he fees for the firft tii

equally

ORNITHOLOGY.
Mr. Pennant publifi titled « Genera of

tion, &c. With refpeft

gives a decided preferen<

the fyftem

eComtede Buffon, and
ms learned friends, is defective in arrangement, but the ftyle

of the work is popular, luminous, and even elegant, and
the plates add greatly to its value. " It poffeffes many
qualities that recommend it to public attention : it exhibits

a clear and comprehenfive view of the knowledge to be
acquired in ornithology, fcattered through a multiplicity

r ' J :n various languages : it difcuffes and elu-

R
Po
y
f:

In fpeak-ge in it tor the better,

ing of the Linnasan claffification, he fays ;
" I

land-fowl to follow one another, undivided by the water-

fowl, the Grallae and Anferes of his fyftem ; but in my
generical arrangement, I moil punctually attend to the or-

der he has given in his feveral divifions, excepting in thofe

of his Anferes and a few of his Grallx. For, after the

manner of BrifTon, I make a diftinft order of water-fowl

with pinnated feet, placing them between the waders, or

iracy, the numerous contro- cloven-footed water-fowl, and the web-footed. The oftrich,

it reduces the whole to fimplicity, order, and land-birds with wings ufelefs for flight, I place as a

and by large additions of valuable matter, it diftindt order. The trumpeter, or Pfophi;

greatly extends the bounds of the

opinion of the tranflator ref ~

'

Natural Hiftory. ough the wl
' Buffon, yet

Such is the

value of M. Buffon'

s

hole work commonly
r,c e generality

r-!x ; U\: J.iii gi-:i:,;von-i.s. Iwifr run-

t places ; and both have bills fomewhat
from his friends. The learned and elo- arched. It muft be confeffed, that both have legs naked

: M. Gueneau de Montbeillard compofed the greater above the knees ; and the la ft, like the waders, lay but
part of the two firft volumes of the Hiftory of Birds, which few eggs. They feem ambiguous birds, that have affinity

appeared, in 1771, under the name of M. de Buffon, and with each other, and it is hoped that each naturalift may
the public did not difcover the difference of ftyle which be indulged the toleration of placing them as fuits his own

been expected in the writings of different an- opinion."
" '"

- a ^-~ T °- Mr. Latham commenced his General Synopfis of
"1 accurate detail, and extending to

h two of fupplement. He adheres,

the Linnsean genera, and illuftrates

of the celebrated Bruce, who on his return each genus by one coloured copper-plate engraving, ufual

from his travels paffed fome days with M. de Buffon at of fome rare fpecies. Mr. Latham was likewife the author

Paris. Sonnini's edition of Buffon's Natural Hiftory con- of an " Index Ornithologicus," in two volumes quarto,

tains many valuable additions, and forms, perhaps, one of which forms a convenient appendage to his larger work,
the raott complete works of the kind that has yet appeared. The works of this able and induftrious author conftitute a

In the ornithological department, ii _ : rions and precious repofitory of defcriptions and facts, and muft al-

figures of every bird to which the editors could have accefs, ways hold a diftinguimed place in the library of the orni-
"*' ------ -'

2 living or preferved ftate, or of which they could thologifl
TT «-•>>

lors. It was, however, thought proper to throw off th<

lafk, and in the fubfequent volumes each author prefixec

is name to his own articles. The third volume was nearly fix quarto 1

The ornithology of the Encyclopedic Methodique, by give,

M. Mauduyt, is celebrated on account of the preliminary the 1

difcourfes, the accuracy of the defcriptions and references, them with one 'another.
11 * '"' r

the plates. In the year 1773and the correct t

innsean
j
Picse.

are fix j Anferes.

birds, ) Grallse.

I
Gallina;.

I Pafferes.

fions, which anfwer<

to the fix of Lin-

II. Pies -

III. Gallinaceous -

IV. Columbine -

VI. Struthious -

Divifion II.

VII. Cloven-footed, \
of Waders /

VIII. Pinnated-feet -

IX. Web-footed -

Picse.

Gallinse,

Pafferes.

Pafferes.

f Gallina.

JGrallse.

[Grallae.

[GraUse.*



II. Pic* - - - -

III. Pafferes - - -

IV. Columbse -

V. Gallinse - - -

VI. Struthioaes -

Pies.

Pafferine.

Columbine.
Gallinaceous.

Struthious.

Div. II. Div. II.

VII. Grail* - - -

VIII. Pinnatipedes - -

IX. Palmipedes - -

Waders.
Pinnated-feet.

Web-footed.

For another mode of claffificatic

the eighth volume of this work,:\:Lt:z

ORNITHOLOGY.

Table of the Orders of Birds according to Mr. Latham. brilliant c
-"-' 1 Iumkiu ueia tor tnc inparcn

» been defcribed by
ur 22d vol.

i as a deli-

neator of botanical fubjeas, his plates in ornithology are

badly executed, and very frequently they do not correipond

with the defcriptions. See Marcgravia.
Sir Hans Sloane, who was the affociate and friend of

Boyle and Ray, publifhed in 1707 the firft volume of his

Hiftory of Jamaica, but the fecond did not make its ap-

pearance till the year 1725. In thifs hiftory he has given

reprefentations of 44 fpecies of birds, but no great reliance

can be placed on the accuracy of his delineations.

Mr. Mark Catefby, of whom we have given a pretty full

account in the 7th volume of the Cyclopaedia, published

an excellent defcription of the birds of Carolina, Florida,

and the Bahama iflands, in French and Englifh : it makes a

fication of Animals for Comparative Jnatomy. It is not large portion of " The Natural Hiftory, &c." referred to

neceffary in this place to enumerate the genera under their in the article already noticed : the firft volume, and part of

refpe&ive orders, inafmuch as they differ but little in the the appendix to the fecond, are devoted to ornithological

feveral fyftems. It may, however.be obferved, that the fubjefts. The defcriptions are concife and per!; ts, ; id

Lanius, which by Linnaeus is placed laft among the Acci- accompanied with fome interefting notices relative to the

pitres, is by Pennant and Latham put firft among the Pica:: manners and habits of the fpecies defcribed. The plates,

the genera Struthio and Didus, arranged with the order which are numerous, are generally faithful reprefentations

Gallinas in the Linnsean fyftem, make a diftinft order with of the originals, and admirably coloured.

Pennant, entitled Struthious; whereas Latham confiders them Schwenckfel, who publifhed his Natural Hiftory of Sibe-

only as part of an order, with which he claffes, as feparate riain the year 1603, includes birds in his fourth book. The
genera, the Caffuariusor caffowary, and the Rhea, or Ame- introdu&ion to this work is followed by the enumeration of

rican oftrich, which, as will be feen hereafter, are but birds in alphabetical order, according to their Latin names.

fpecies of the genus Struthio, in the Linnasan method. His defcription of the parts which belong to birds in corn-

Again, Pennant and Latham devote their fourth order to mon with other animals, and of the appropriate parts of the

of feventeen of the Pafferine tribe. So that, as is feen in differences, founded on habitation and food, are not at all

the table, the order Pafferes of Linnaeus includes the Co- , to be depended upon. " The defcriptions, though accu-

lumbine and Pafferine orders of the other naturalifts, who rate, are for the moft part too fhort, and though adequate to

lude the Gallinae of Linnaeus in their Gallina-
------- -

ceous and Struthious, and the Grallae are likewife divided

among four of their orders, fome being placed with the M. Brunnick, in 1764, publifhed an account of the birds

Struthious ; fome with the Waders ; fome with thofe that of Denmark, and the neighbouring iflands and provinces,

have Pinnated-feet ; and fome among the Web-footed. The but he chiefly dwells on the rare and non-defeript fpecies.

reafon of thefe changes is obvious: the Swedifh naturaliit He generally follows the Linnsean nomenclature, and fome-

diftinguifties his orders chiefly by the form of the bill, but times the fynonymy of Briffon.

our countrymen feparate them from one another according M. Sonnerat publifhed, in 1776, an account of his voyage

to the chara&eriftic form of their feet. It may be farther to New Guinea, the Molucca, and the Philippine iflands, the

obferved, that Pennant makes no diftinftion in his ninth Ifle of France, &c. and in 1783 he gave a narrative of his

order, the web-footed birds, but Latham divides them into fecond voyage to feveral parts of the:r, the web-tooted birds, but J^atham divides them into lecond voyage to ieveral parts ot

feftions, viz. thofe with long, and thofe with fhort China. This very intelligent traveller

, in the former he places the Recurviroftra, the Cur- able fhare of accuracy and tafte ; an

, and the Phcenicspterus. Pennant, in his Ornithology, the errors of thofe who had preceded h

divides all birds into 95 genera, but Latham makes 101, a confiderable number of birds for the firft time, and moft

whereas Linnseus includes them all in 90 genera. of them remarkable for their Angularity and beauty. His
Such are the outline of, and dtftinttion between, the feveral account of the wild cock and hen, the origin of our com-

fyftems nfually referred to as ftandards in this "country, and mon domeftic fowls, is a very interefting article,

which, on that account, we have been particular in explaining. John Leonard Frifch, a German naturalift, was, as we
We may now briefly mention fome other writers in this have feen, author, among many other works, of one en-

branch of fcience. Francis Hernandez, a Spanifh phyfician, titled, "A Reprefentation of the Birds of Germany, with

of whom we have in the proper place given an account, a few of foreign Countries, coloured after Nature." This

defcribed the birds of Mexico. His work confifts of 229 work confifts chiefly of European birds, arranged in twelve

chapters, each of which generally u le fpecies. claffes according to diftinftions, which are far from precife

They are defignated only by their Mexican names, and de- and convenient. In addition to what has been faid in the

fcribed with fo much brevity, that their precife ftations inr precife ftations in article Fbisch, (which fee,) may be added,

1 we linnasan arrangement can fcarcely be afcertained. The are, f '
> ir

1

fame objections apply with equal force to a work of Nie- from
remberg, who has defcribed the birds of the fame
From both, however, it has been inferred, that the feathered the
tribes in Mexico
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M. le VailUnt, author of A Voyage to the Cape, and of External CharaSers of Birds.—The ftru&ure of birds,

le "Natural Hiftory of Birds FAf-irV ' '" '

'' '
r .re wonderfully adapted "to the

" '" 1 by the ardour and acutenefs with which he has various fun&ions which they are deftined to perform. The
ofecuted his ornithological refearches, and has availed pointed beak, the long and pliant neck, the expanfive wings,

-nfelf with laudable diligence of his opportunities of col- the tapering tail, the light and bony feet, are all wifely c
'

ate details relative to the feveral fpecies which culated to affift and accelerate their motion through 1

he undertakes to illuftrate. His " Natural Hiftory of the yielding air. Every part of their frame is formed for light-

Birdi- of Paiadife, Rollers, Toucans, and Barbets," is reck- nefs and buoyancy ; their bodies are covered with a foft and
oned the rnoft fplendid publication that has appeared in any delicate plumage, fo difpofed and arranged, as to protect

ef the departments of ornithology. His work is thus de- them from the intenfecold of the atmofphere through which
i'cnbed ; « The figures, about 100 in number, are engraved , , tl i i, i. formed of the lighted materials,

by Peree, from the drawings of Barraband, coloured by and yet the force with which they ftrike the air is fo great,

Langlois, and retouched by the pencil of the original de- as to impel their bodies forward with aftomfhing rapidity,

fign : hie the elder Didot has executed the typography while the tail ferves the purpofe of a rudder to dired them

in his beft ftyle, on vellum paper. Each figure is as large to the different objeds of their purfuit. It is not, how-
as life, and is ufually drawn from a fpecimen in the higheft ever, by the power of flying alone, that birds have been

Hate of prefervation ; and in many cafes, an exad repre- diftinguifhed from the other claffes of animals ; a fpecies of

fentation of the female bird has alfo been obtained. Though fquirrel, denominated t"

..i_ .....: . - .....:. . r.i ..i
.

< n _
•. . i r _ .1 among the Mammalia

fee,) or flying-fifh, a

though in a very imperfect degree,

birds of the f! " " ' '
'

their great weight, ai

regions of the air by r

M. Anfeline Gaetan Defmareft has given a natural as we have noticed, birds i

hiftory of the genera Tanagra, and Pipra of the Pafferine ably from other animals ii

order : and of the genus Todus in the order Pica*, with do alfo in their internal conformation ; if they are deflitute

coloured plates, from drawings by Paulina de Courcelies, of teeth, lips, external ears, and fcrotum ; fo likewife they

the pupil of Barraband, which refled great credit on the have no epiglottis, no diaphragm, nor urinary bladder. (See

perfons concerned in fo fplendid a work. The paper, type, Bird and Feather.) As the flender fubftance of feathers

and figures, all befpeak the admiration of the reader. The is apt to be difcompofed by accident, by illnefs, by terror,

author, Defmareft, fays that they have limited their defcrip- or by the exceffive heat or moifture of the atmofphere,

tions to fpecies which they have feen, and from which they nature has made an extraordinary provifion for their adjuft-

have been enabled to exhibit figures. Betides descriptions ment and prefervation in a proper temperament. The i

le, ufually the rnoft beautiful bird, the mals are furniflied with a gland behind, which fecretes ;

frequently reprefented the female, or proper quantity of oil, that < '
"" '

'
'

*' "'

young of the fame fpecies, or an individual as it appears in bill, and laid fmoothly over the feathers which requi

authors have not unfrequently reprefented the female, or proper quantity of oil, that can be preile

oung of the fame fpecies, or an individual as it appears in bill, and laid fmoothly over the feathers v

be moulting ftate. dreffed. This gland is fituated ©n the rump, and furnifhed

The natural hiftory of birds by Mr. George Edwards, in with an opening or excretory dud, about which a fmall tuft

jur volumes, 4to., which is without method, and without of feathers grow, fomewhat like a painter's pencil. When,
eference to particulu nmtri s, . mfains many excel- therefore, the feathers are rumpled, the bird turning ii

oloured defigns, and ufually may be recommended for backward, with the bill catches hold of the gland.

;nefs of the defcriptions. The fame obfervation prefl ! t the oily fubftance, with whi
lent coloured defigns, and ufually r

the corrednefs of the defcriptions. ...... n ..,,

applies to his " Gleanings of Natural Hiftory," of which anoints the disjointed parts of the feathers and draw

the mod con fiderable portion relates to birds. (Seethe them out places them in due order. Poultry that live for

article Edwards, vol. xii.) Several other writers of our the moft part under cover, are not furnifhed with fo large

own country have defcribed and delineated the birds of this a ftock of this fluid a3 thofe birds that live in the open air.

ifland with various degrees of merit. The ornithological The fea'hers of a hen are pervious to every fhower ; but-•---•
U fuch as live on the water, haveZoology, has always been re- fwans, geefe, ducks,

1

" high authority ; and fome others muft their feathers dreffed

before we conclude the hiflorical part leaving the (hell. Next to the feathers, fo important to the

gardedas a work, of high authority; and fom r feathers dreffed with oil from the firft day-

be barely mentioned before we conclude the hiflorical part leaving the fhell. Next to the feathers, fo importa

sf this article, fuch are Hayes' " Natural Hiftory of Britifh very exiftence of birds, we naturally confider the other parts

Birds," with their portraits accurately drawn and beautifully that have been reckoned defcriptive of the gene

coloured fron nature : Lord's " Natural Hiftory of Britifh of birds. The marks derived from the plum

ird ;" 1 win's " Birds of Great Britain," with delinea- carious indications of the fpecies to which birds belong^

>ns of their eggs, in three volumes, 410. ; Walcott's the more important characters of them are all taken by

Synopfis of Britifh Birds," in two volumes, 4to. ; a work Linnajus from the unfeathered parts ; as the beak, carun-

1
" Britifh Ornithology," by Mr. Graves ; Mr. White's cles, noftrils, and feet, and in this principle he has been de-

Natural Hiftory of Selborne;" and Bewick's " Hiftory of fervedly followed by many other naturalills. The bill in all

ritifh Birds," with figures engraved on wood, in two birds confifts of two mandibles, the upper and the lower;figures engraved on wood, in two birds confifts of two mandibles, the upper ana tne

oyal odavo, 1805. The divifion of the laft men- the former is uniformly fixed, except in the genus of
*

" ' Britifh Land and Wai
devoted. To thefe may

Ornithological Didionary, or Alphabetical Synopfis of fome have ferrated

ifh Land and Water Birds, to each which have the po^er of moving the upper mandible at

of which a volume is devoted. To thefe may be added the pleafure, to affitl in climbing. No birds have teeth, but

Britifh Birds, by Mr. George Montagu, in two volumes, (fee Mergus and Ramphastos,) but the ferr* are not i

8vo. In this work a large portion of accurate and import- merfed in fockets. In the Falco genus, the bafe of t

snt information is brought within a very narrow compafs. beak or roftrum is covered with a flcin called the cere, a
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pread with a paffinf

A » ,

,

e generally of from (

an oval form, placed near the bafe of the upper mandible : flying

in the Meleagris, or turkey genus-, it is overfpread with a palling through hedges and thickets, their eyes are proteaed

carneous appendage. The noftrils of birds are generally of from external injuries, as well as from too mud
'

r the bafe of the upper mandible : flying in oppofition to the fun's rays, by a ni&itating or

organ of Imell in gannets is faid to be wanting, but in winking membrane, which can be drawn
I birds it is peculiarly acute. The wings of birds in like a curtain. This covering is n

;ry genus excepting the Struthious, are adapted for flight, pellucid, but femi-tranfparem

ich is accomplished ' ' " «-..-. < .. :..,- t . i. u «. ,i

lominated remiges.

mary, are fituated on

:cepting ti ......
which is accomplished chiefly by means of the flag-feathers, is faid to be able to gaze at the fun.

i largeft of thefe, named the pri- Of the Nutrition
, Ne.fiof thefe, named the pri- Of the Nutrition, Nejls, Longevity, Difeafes, Fertility, am

ty of the wing, and are genera! :be Economy of Nature.—Birds ma]

the fecondary are placed be diftinguifhed, like the animals of the clafs mammalia: fecondary are p!

; are always fhorter, and

md colour. There are

lytes, (fee Penguin,) which take of both.

are dellitute of the flag-feathers; with them the wings per- and longer inteitin

form the office of fins, in fwimming and diving. The larger Their food, which confifts of grain of v

feathers of the tail have been denominated reprices, from the veyed whole and entire into the firft ftomach or craw, wb
circumftance of their being the director or rudder of the it undergoes a partial dilution by a liquor fecreted from <

terbalance the glands, and fpread over its furface : it is then received i

Duck, confining of two very ftrong mufcles, covered

mat mnignt; tor behdes ierv

e-parts, they enable the bird to rife, defcend, or turn at another fpecies of ftomach, where it is farther diluted ; after

afure. They feldom exceed ten or twelve, except in the which it 'is tranfmitted into the gizzard, or true ftomach,

There is a ccnfiderable difference in the form of their feet, with a tendinous fubftance, and lined wi
according to their manner of life. Hence the feet have ob- of prodigious power and ftrength ; in this place the food is

tained various technical names, as they are fitted for perching, completely triturated, and rendered fit for the operation of
walking, running, fwimming or diving. For perching, thofe the gaftric juices. (Sec Birds, Anatomy of.) Granivorous
feem belt adapted which have three toes on the anterior part birds partake much of the nature and difpofition of herbi-

of the foot, and one backward, with the two outward toes vorous quadrupeds. In both, the number of their ftomachs,
partly connected by a membrane : among walkers this mem- the length and capa
brane is not to be found. Birds chiefly ufed to fwimming of their food, are ver,

have their feet wholly palmated, or pinnated, as is the cafe by the gentlenefs of their temper and manners. Their

Plata
and other genera addifted to the attacks of birds of prey, and other rapacioui

by the powers with
ig only two toes.

"

which they are furniflied by nature for the purpofe of pro-

3 backwards. The They- tradable as eafily to be domefticated.
trie!., the fwifteft of all running birds, is in this refpeft Carnivorous birds are diftinguifhed by
omalous, having only two toes. which they are furniflied by nature for

x k v

Without the means of conveying themfelves with great curing their food. They are provided with wings of great
-iftnefs from one place to another, birds could not eafily length, the mufcles which move them being proportionably

fubfift, the food provided for them being fo irregularly dif- large and ftrong, whereby they are enabled to keep long
tributed, that they are obliged to take long journies to diftant upon the wing in fearch of prey : they are armed with ftrong
parts, in order to procure the neceffary fupplies. Hence, hooked bills, and fharp and formidable daws : their fight is

perhaps, the principal caufe of thofe migrations which are fo fo piercing and acute, as to enable them to view their prey
peculiar to the feathered race. (See Migration.) It has from the greateft heights in the air, upon which they dart
been fuppofed that, during the long flights of birds over with inconceivable fwiftnefs, and undeviating aim : their

immenfe traces "of water, the means of fubfiftence would ftomachs are fmaller than thofe of the granivorous kinds, and
inevitably fail; it ought, however, to be remembered, that this their inteftines are much {horter. The analogy between the
objection is obviated, when we reflect: upon the fuperior ve- ftructure of rapacious birds and carnivorous quadrupeds is

locity with which birds are carried forward in the air, and the very obvious: both of them are provided with weapons
eafe with which theycontinue theirexertions for a much longer which indicate deftru&ion and rapine; their manners are fierce

time than can be done by the ftrongeft quadrupeds. The and unfocial, and they feldom live together in flocks, like

fleeteft horle will fcarcely run more than a mile in two the granivorous tribes. When not on the wing, rapacious
minutes, and that can be continued for a fhort time only. In birds retire to the tops of fequeftered rocks, or to the

fuch cafes an uncommon degree of exertion has always been depths of extenfive forefts, where they conceal themfelves in

attended with its ufual confequences, debility, and a total folitude. Thofe whid . , . are endowed with a
want of power to continue the exertion ; but the motions of fenfe of fmelling fo exquifite, as to enable them to fcent

birds are sot impeded by fimilar caufes, and they not only putrid carcafes at aftonifhing diftances.

glide through the air with a quicknefs fuperior to that of Moft birds, at certain feafons, live together in pairs, and
the fwiheft quadrupeds, but can continue on the wing with the union generally continues while the united efforts of both
equal fpeed far a con fiderable length of time. If we fup- are nccefl'a:

r
* '

"' '*

• gone over an extent of 720 miles, or 240 leagues, which is life. The nefts of birds are conllru&ed with fo mucl
fufficient to account for the longeft migration ; and if aided to baffle the utmoft exertion of human ingenuity to i

by a favourable current of air, there is reafon to believe, that them. The mode of building, the materials they ma
1 perform the fame journey in a much fhorter fpace of of, as well as the fituations they feledt, are as v

time. For the method by which the flight of birds is per- different kinds of birds, and are all admirably adapted
formed, fee the article Flying. As birds are continually th ir feyeral w\ md neceffitii .Biro f th< im
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cies colled the fame materials, arrange them in the fame as the general caufe of death in other animals. Thofe of

manner, and make choice of fimilar fituations for fixing the birds being lighter, and more porous in their conformation,

places of their temporary abodes. Wherever they chipofe prefent fewer obftacles to the vital powers. Hence it has

themfelves, they always take care to be accommodated with been afTumed that the lefs folid the bones are, the more dif-

a ftielter, and if a natural one does not offer itfelf, they very tant will be the period of death.

ingenioufly make a covering of a double row of leaves, down From the great longevity of birds, it has been inferred

the flope of which tb i ;
into the that they are fubjecl: to a few difeafes only : their annual

little opening of the neft. that lies concealed below. In moulting is thought to be the only one to which they are

forming the neft, they make ufe of dry wood, bark, thorns, univerfally liable. As quadrupeds call their hair, fo all

reeds, thick hay, and compact mofs, as a foundation, and birds every year obtain a new covering of feathers : this is

on this, as a firft layer, they fpread and fold in a round form what is termed moulting. During its continuance, they al-

all the moll delicate materials, as down, wool, filk, fpiders' ways appear fickly and difordered ; the boldeil lofe their

webs, feathers, and other light fubftances, adapted for the courage ; none produce young, and many die under the

purpofes for which they are intended, and to the climate in fevere vifitation. No feeding can maintain their ftrength, or

which the nefts are fituated. Thus, the oftrich in Senegal, preferve their powers of reprodu&ion. The
where the heat is exceffive, negle&s her eggs during the day, which formerly went to the production of young, is

; Cape of Good Hope, confumed and abforbed in adminiftering a fupply to

where the heat is lefs, the oftrich, hi. ith irds, fits upon growing plumage. The manner in which nature performs

r twigs,

In all cafes in confequence of the firft c

eggs both day and night, in countries infefted with this operation is flow in its progrefs. When 1

kies, many birds, which in other climates build in buflies tained their full fize, the pen part neareft the ;

clefts of trees, ftifpend their nefts upon {lender twigs, harder and thicker in its fides, 1

s may obferve, without entering

the number of eggs,

: refpe&ive dimenfior

ithout entering into particulars, that the dually lefs nourifhment from the body of the animal ; and

nefts of each fpecies feems to be adapted by its decreafe in fize, it becomes looi , till it at lei hi ills

rgs, the temperature of the climate, or off. In the mean time, the rudiments of an incip nj ill

lfions of the little animal's body. Small are forming; the fkin becomes in (hape like a little bag,

: generally numerous, make their from the body by a fmall \

t may be equally diffufed, but the which every day increafes in fize, till it is protruded,

larger fpecies are lefs folicitous in this refpeft. Thefmaller While one end vegetates into the beard or vane of the

tribes alfo, that live upon fruit and corn, and are often re- feather, that part attached to the fkin is ftill foft, and re-

garded as unwelcome intruders upon the labours of man, ceives a confiant fupply of nou... ,.,.„,., , ., ., , .. .

ly of the qumufe every caution to conceal their nefts from the eye, while through the body of the quill by the artery and vein,

the only folicitude of the great bird is to render their refuge When, however, the quill is come to its full growth, and

inacceffible to wild beafts and vermin. requires no farther nourifhment, the vein and artery become
As foon as the important bufinefs of neft-making is com- gradually lefs, till at laft the fmall opening by which they

pleted, the female lays her eggs, the number of which varies communicated with the quill is Hopped, and the circulation-

to the fpecies: fome have only two at a time, ceafes. The quill, after it is thus deprived of new fupplies,

•, five, or more, up to eighteen. (See the article continues for fome months in the focket, till at laft it flirinks,

Then the eggs are laid, the male and female brood and makes room for another repetition of the fame procefs

rally the province of of nature. The moulting feafon con
the female. fummer, and the bird continues tc

The term of life varies greatly in birds, and does not lady for a confiderable part of the v.

feem to bear the fame proportion to the time of acquiring of the animal is leaft craving, whil

their growth, as has been remarked with regard to quadru- to be moll fcanty. It is not till the return of fpring, wnen
peds. Moft birds acquire their full dimenfions in a few the feathers have atta It - , that t

months, and are capable of propagation the firft fummer dance of food and the mildnefs of the feafon reftore it to its

after they are hatched. In proportion to the fize of their full vigour.

bodies, they poffefs more vitality, and live longer than either A few words on the ufes of birds to the world, and its

man or quadrupeds. It is no very eafy talk to afcertain the inhabitants, fhall conclude this article. The rapacious

ages of birds ; neverthelefs we have, on unqueftionable kinds evidently ferve the purpofe of preferving the falubrity

authority, inftances of great longevity in many of f "
"

*
* * "

""

*
" 'hich, the furface of the earths The

ofphere a putrid and noxious influence, were their car-

1 mingle with the foil by the flow
" " -operate in this

been giver

Ah eagle will live ioo yeare.

which would otherwife increafe t

A goofe - - 70 bodies, that would more or lefs infecl: the air with putrid

A partridge - 2£ vapours. Hence the inhabitants of Holland and of Egypt
A turtle-dove - 25 are indebted to the labours of the flork. In the latter

A peacock - - 25 country, which abounds with every hideous reptile that a

A pigeon from 10 to 20 humid foil or fultry fun can quicken into life, this favourite

Linnets, goldfinches, canary-birds, and others in a ftate bird is prote&ed, even in its wild ftate, by the laws of the

of captivity, have been known to live many years. The land. The granivorous birds are alfo deemed of great
r ' -

' ' ' 1 . - - .
•*"

r in the fyftem of nature, inafmuch as they abridge the



of feed, as would foon overfpread the earth, and which, if moft general and extenfive treatife on practical mufic, that was
left unreftrained, would infallibly overpower the more ufeful produced in Germany after the writings of GafFurio had ap-

vegetables. Many fpecies are ufeful in tranfporting feeds peared. His treatife was called Micrologus in imitation of

from one country to another, and thus diffeminate plants Guido, and publifhed at Cologn in 1535, though Walther
more univerfally over the furface of the globe. Befides the thinks that was not the firft edition. The author chiefly

ufes to which the feathered tribes are fubfervient in the cites John Tinftor, Franchinus, and the tract 1 itt 1 li)

general plan of nature, we may contemplate their connexion our countryman John Cotton, whom he calls pope JohnXXII.
with man, and obferve how far they contribute to his plea- His treatife, though the beft of the time, feems too meagre
fure and advantage. It is worthy of obfervation, that of and fuccinft to have been of great ufe to the ftudents of
the vaft number of birds which inhabit the globe, it has fuch mufic as was then pra&ifed. It was, however, tranf-

never been difcovered that a Angle one is of a poifonous na- lated into Englifh in 1609, feventy years after its firft pub-
ture. They differ very much in being more or lefs falutary lication, by our countryman John Douland, the celebrated

and palatable, as an article of diet ; but none of them are lutenift ; a labour which he might have well fpared himfelf,

None of their eggs have been found to poflefs as Morley's Introduftion, which was fo much more full and
i qualities ; a circumftance well known to fea- fatisfa&ory, precluded all want of fuch a work as that of

g people and travellers, who eat freelv, and without the Ornithoparchus.

lellhefita
" "

''
finding any

^ ORNITHOPUS, in Botany, a name altered by L
botanifts, and <!

though not poifonous : the pifcivorous alfo, efpecially thofe having a ftriking

: avoided, like that, from ogw, a bird, and wa?, a foot, the legumes
pifcivorous alfo, efpecially thofe having a ftriking refemblance to the toes of many fmall birds,

with fharp bills, are generally difliked, though fome of the Linn. Gen. 381. Schreb. 503. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1155.
young are eaten with avidity. Ail water-fowl are generally Mart. Mill, Di&. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 776. Prodr. Fl.

reckoned a heavy and rancid food : the goofe and duck are Graec. Sibth. v. 2. 79. JufT. 361. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 63 I.

probably the beft, and thefe are greatly improved by being Gaertn. t. 155. (Ornithopodium; Tourn. t. 224.)—Oafs
fed on grain, and by being reftrifted, as much as pofiible, and order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacea,

from fifhes, flugs, worms, &c. Birds that live almoft Linn. Leguminofa, Juff.

wholly on infeas are hkewife generally avoided as an article Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

of food; while the fmaller birds, that fubfi ft upon grain or with five nearly equal marginal teeth, permanent. Cor.

feeds, are very much efteemed. The woodcock, the fnipe, papilionaceous. Standard inverfely heart-fhaped, entire,

and bittern, the whole tribe called mud-fuckers, are ac- Wings ovate, ftraight, fcarcely fo large as the ftandard.

counted a great delicacy. Keel minute, compreffed. Stam. Filaments diadelphous,

It has been remarked as a matter of furprife, that fo few (one fimple, the other in nine divifions) ; anthers fimple.

birds have been fubfervient to economical ufes by domeftica- P'tft. Germen linear ; ftyle briftle-fhaped, afcending ; ftigma

They are naturally fhy and timid, and appear but a terminal point. Perk. Legume awl-fhaped,

liberty, and furnifhed with effectual means of efcape, they falling off feparately. Seeds folitary, roundifh.

fly the haunts of men, and by far the greater part continues Eff. Ch. Legume jointed, round, curved,

in the primitive wildnefs of nature. Few, even of thofe that 1. O. perpufillus. CemmoR Bird's-foot. Linn. Sp. PI.

we denominate domeftic, difcover that familiarity or affec- 1049. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 5-3. Engl. Bot. t. 369.
tion that obtains among thofe quadrupeds which have given Fl. Dan. t. 730. (Ornithopodium minus; Ger. em.
up- independence for protection. Of the rapacious birds, 1241.)—Leaves pinnate. Flowers capitate, accompanied
not one fpecies has ever been domefticated by man, excepting by a leaf. Legumes incurved, beaded.—Native of fandy

for the purpofes of falconry ; and thefc are always taken, or gravelly paftures in various parts of Europe. A moft
hen young, irom the nelts ot tne wim ones, a proor mat elegant nttie annual plant, nowering m May. lh<

iey do not thrive and propagate in their captivity. The fibrous, but often bears little fiefhy tubercles by whi

der Picee, likewife, contains not one fpecies that has ever propagated, and in that cafe it cannot ftri&ly be
n

'
n

te ; but in the order Gallinas, annual. Stems proftrate, much branched, from tl

1 have, with great advantage, twelve inches long, furrowed, downy. Leaves pinnate, of
urpofes of domeftic economy ; numerous pairs of equal, elliptical, hairy, rather fiefhy

, the barn-door fowl, and the leaflets, with an odd one at the end. Flowers in fmall

been reduced to a domeftic ftate ; but in the order Gallinre, annual. Stems proftrate, much branched, from three to

we have feveral fpecies which have, with great advantage,

been made fubfervient to the purp- r~ ~c A A-'~

fuch are the peacock, turkey,

Guinea hen. Of the columbine tribe, one fpecies only has heads, on axillary ftalks, with a leaf, of fewer leaflets t

been tamed, viz. that of the common pigeon. None of the the others, at the fummit of each common ftalk, clofe 1

pafferine or ftruthious orders have ever been domefticated,

though many of the former are reckoned delicate food, prettily ftreaked 1

Four fpecies of the duck kind have been brought from their rallel, beadlike, {lightly compreffed, pointed, downy, con-

wild ftate to the fervice of man ; the fwan, goofe, Guinea taining one feed in each of the numerous joints. There is a

duck, and the wild duck. The Grallae, though excellent more luxuriant variety, whofe floral leaf, as well as the

food, have none of them been domefticated ; fo that it has flowers, are much larger than in our Britifh kind. This is

been obferved, that of four thoufand different fpecies de- Ornithopodium majus, Ger. em. 1241.

fcribed by Latham, not more than ten or twelve have been 2. O. comprejfus. Compreffed Yellow Bird's-foot. Linn,

rendered Serviceable to the human race. Sp. PI. 1049. Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. 714, unpublifhed.

ORNITHOMANCY, a kind of divination, or method (Scorpioides leguminofa; Ger. em. 1241.)—Leaves pin.

of arriving at the knowledge of futurity by means of birds, nate. Flowers capitate, accompanied by a leaf. Legumes
ORNiTHOMANCY^amongft the Greeks, was the fame with compreffed, even-jointed, rugged, recurved—Native of

Italy, Sicily, and Greece, fometimes raifed for curiofity in

8 matter of arts, and author of the June. Larger than the former, with which
flowering about



Cor. Petals four,

ORU O R N

in general habit, but th. corolla is entirely yellow, and the fon, from *,«, a bird, ^ «ofl>* W, becaufe the fruit

feLr very different, being recurved, much flattened, and is a favourite food of blackbirds in the ifle of Bourbon,

formed of quadrangular clofely united joints, making the whence the French inhabitants have named the firft fpecies

«*. rfk «& «_-W a. ail beaded, or &* gNJS,_*** ^.^ L™**
3. O.Varw. Spiral BirdVfoot. Cavan. Ic. v 1. 31. v. 2. 348.-Clafs and order, Ofla/j

t. 41. f. 2. Willd. n. ^.-Leaves pinnate. Flowers capi- Sapindi, Juff. ,„.,.-.
tote, naked. Legumes fpirally recurved, nearly cylindrical, Gen. Ch. Col. Perianth inferior,

with flightly curved joints—Native of hills in Spain, deep, ovate, rather unequal foments

flowering in May and June. Root annual, not perennial, roundifli, with a beard or creft in the centre of their <

Stems erect risrid, branched, three or four inches high. Stam. Filaments eight, inferted into a glandular receptacle,

Leaflets ufually but three or four pair, with an odd one, ofe. thread-lhaped, the length of the corolla
j

anthers round.lh.

tufef thick, fmooth, and glaucous. Flowers deep yellow, Pifl. Germen (talked, twoJobed
,
compiled

;
ilyle one,

two or three on each ftalk, unaccompanied by a leaf. Le- divided 5 ftigmas fimple. Peru. Drupas two, ovate, fmall,

««i« fpiral, (lender, their joints fomewhat lunate as in Hip- flightly pulpy, each of one cert; one of them fometirr.es

%ocret>is
' abortive. Seed. Nut folitary, obovate.

4. 6 fcorpioides. Purflane-leaved Bird's-foot. Linn. Eff. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Fetals four.

Sp?Pl. 1049. Cavan. Ic. v. 1. 26. t. 37. -Leaves ter- Style cloven. Germ
.
tw -1 Drupas two

nate, nearly feffile; the odd leaflet very large -Differs 1. O integrifolia Entire-leaved Ornitrophe. Willd. n. 1.

from all the former in the great -
f il e. inal leaflets, Lamarck fig. 1. -Leaves ternate, ovato-lanceolate, wavy

' <- ' 1 ----- -c '-*— i —»-i» -"•-" -Gathered by Commerfon in the lfland of

, with round, fmooth, knotty branches,

longifh (talks, ternate ; leaflets ilalked,

and the round kidney-Ihape of the only pair of lateral ones, nearly entire. -Gath

The flowers are yellow. Legumes mod like thofe of the laft Bourbon. AJhrub,

fpecies. The whole of the herbage is glaucous and rather Leaves alternate, o •

fucculent. No /^/accompanies the flowers. two or three inches long, nearly equal, „...,...™.
c. O. tetraphyllus. Four-leaved BirdVfoot. Linn, bluntly pointed, unequally and ill

1

1 1/ .,
•

th

Amoen.Acad. v. 5. 402. Sp. PL 1049. (Quadrifolium Stipulator*. Cluflers axillary, ilalked, folitary, very
5.402. sP . ri. 1049. _

ere&um, floreluteo; Sloane Jam. v. 1. 186. t. 116. f. 3.

Leaves quaternate. Flowers folitary. Legi '
'

Native of meadows in Jamaica, on a clay foil,

habit of a Lotus. The leaflets are obovate, emargmate, becomes a loiirary pear-mapea arWjp«, uk ,,*«: oi « y,*

flightly downy, befprinkled with glandular dots, and grow 2. O. /errata. Saw-leaved Ornitrophe Ait.n. 1. Roxb,

four together at the fummit of a ihort common footflalk. Command, v. 1. 44. t. 61.-Leaves ternate, rough, ovate

Flower* yellow, folii u ' ftalks, with a pair of pointed, ferreted.—One of the molt common plants on the

braaeas. Legume incurved, (lightly beaded, covered with coaft of Coroinandel. Dr. Roxburgh obfervea that among

refinous dots, its mi 1 rid, and obliquely obo- the mountains it grows to a fmall tree, but m the low lands

vate. Linnkis fufpefted
J

this plant might form a new near the lea it is a low branching flirub, flowering dunnc

genus, for which we fee no other reafon thin . ml-. -; ».. a >. -!„,, V.
-

,:.,. ^ a. it iauattky, and eat the

but that indeed is foreign to the nature of the other fpecie?, fruit,

I
. tribe is undoubtedly very important. of tt

6. O. lavigatus. Smooth Bird's-foot.—Leaves pinnate, like the lalt,

Flowers fomewhat capitate, naked. Legumes incurved, cy- petals turned .

.

lindriral. with obfolete ioints.-Native of Europe. Ga- the cafe in that, as far as we can earn from figures cr dried

: abbe Durand at Gibraltar. We hav<

barium for 0. perpufillus, with which n

_ „ have confounded it, yet the plants ar
,

diftind. The prefent is much larger than the perpufillus, with Linn. Zeyl. 205.
;

Sly uoon-e; Lion. ap. .n. ;oi Kobbae ; Herm. Z?yl. 24.

ith Linn. Zeyl. 205. )—'« Leaves te-nate, ovate, acute, (errated,

on downy beneath. Stalk of the clutters downy."—Native of

',
. r , . rolla yellow^ Legume Ceylon. We have feen ncithe- fpecimen nor figure. Lin-

much incurved, (lend , irl A Irical, fo even that the nxus fays theW are either ternate or qui'"**, ills

joints are ha-dly d f, r ,V ,
, i „ . . m '

, , ,

-

[

- ' -«« accords with both the pre-

lated, without hairs •» lov.nhw.fc. It A -.<'.. -f.l" at <-
!

"t t
!

,
.u.<,:. talk feems to be more downy,

authors mould have overlooked thi« fpecies, which was cer- The fruit is faid to be black.

tainly unknown to Lmneus. Th - .,:lu>n pufillum, 4. O. Comma. Yellow-berried Ornitrophe. Willd. n..4.

Dalech! Hift. v. 1. 487, feems intended for it, and is in- (Rhus Cominia ;
Linn. S ? . PL 381. Schmideha Commia ;

deed a very good reprefentation, the fecond, or fmalier Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 2. 667. Bacc.fera ind.ca trifoha,

figure in his p. 486, being unqueftionabiy the real perpufillus. fruftu rotundo monopyreno ;
Sloane Jam. v. 2. too t. 20S.

The figure we have above cited for the latter in Ger. em. ap- f. xO-Leaves ternate, elhptic-ob.ong unequally fer^ed,

pears taken from Dalechamp's p. 487, but the legumes are downy beneath. Common flower-ftalks branched, downy —
fome of them made more jointed, and the defection cer- Native of Jamaica ;

cultivated by Miller 1, 1 759. A tree

tainly belongs to perpufillus, as indeed does the account in thiry feet high. Leaves dark green ab. v • .1-
u n I

Dalechamp, P. 487. The firft Ornitkopodium of this author downy, with innumerable reticulated veins, beneath. Flowers

zwlrstXWnUhopuscornprefus. * very fmall, th.ckly fet in denfe hairy clutte-s feveral of

ORNITHOSCO 'I.
'

,

f -
' r

- • hich grow on one branched downy common italk lie

or foothfayers, who made predidio s, and drew omer . - . . >ed by Sloane as no bigger than a fmall pin's

from birds. They were likewife called ornithomantes, and head, orange-coloured, with very little pulp. Molago Ma-

Tntqfcopi, &c. ram, Rheede Hurt. Malab. v. 5. 49. t. 25, quoted for; his

ORNITROPHE, in Botany, fo called by Commer- fpecies by Linnseus, has whitifh fruit, and more dntant
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flowers, otherwtfe they feem nearly allied; but we have Lamarck Illuftr. t. 551. Clafs and order, Diaynamia An-
reafon to think there are many fpecies of this genus as yet giofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfonata, Linn. Pediculares, Juff.

undefcribed by fyftematic writers ; nor is our knowledge at Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of two leaves moftly

prefent fufficient for us to fettle the fynonyms of thofe al- divided, lateral, fometimes combined at their bafe, erect,

ready publifhed. coloured, permanent. Cor. of one petal, ringent, wither-

5. O. occidentalis. Weft-Indian Ornitrophe. Willd. ing. Tube bending, ample, inflated. Limb fpreading ; its

n. 5. (Schmidelia occidentalis ; Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 2. upper lip concave, dilated, notched; lower reflexed, three-

66$. Alophyllus racemofus ; Swartz Prodr. 62.)—Leaves cleft, uneven at the margin, its fegments various in fize and
ternate, flightly downy beneath. Clufters folitary.—Native proportion. Nectary a gland, in front, at the bafe of the
-[ lihyhill in I-lifj ni ,* J irul nine or ten feet high, germen. Stam. Filaments four, awl-lhaped, concealed under

with many fmooth branches. Leaflets nearly feffile, clofe the upper lip, two of them longeft ; anthers erect, approxi-

together, oblong, contracted at the lower part, pointed, mated, fhorter than the corolla, tumid, two-lobed and acutely

(lightly downy beneath ; the lateral ones oblique at the bafe. awned. Pi/1. Germen fuperior, oblong ; ftyle fimple, the

Chjlers fimple. Flowers white, fmall; on fome fhrubs length and pofition of the ftamens ; ftigma drooping, thick,

male only. of two obtufe lobes. Perk. Capfule ovate-qblong, pointed,

6. O.rigida. Rigid Simple-leaved Ornitrophe. Willd. of one cell and two valves. Seeds numerous, minute. Re-
11. 6.

I

Sch ni I Lia rii id a ; , vai 1 Ind. Occ. v. 2. 663. ceptacles four, linear, lateral, attached to the valves.

Alophyllus rigidus ; Sw. Prodr. 62.)—Leaves fimple, with Eff. Ch. Calyx of two lateral leaves. Corolla ringent.

fpinous teeth. Clufters folitary. Native of dry mountainous Capfule of one cell and two valves. Seeds numerous. A
parts of Hifpaniola, but extremely rare. A rigid Jhrub, gland under the germen in front.

with alternate, fimple, ftalked, lanceolate leaves, rough above, %
downy beneath, with ftrong reticulated veins, and fmall

#

Xfraaeat jotttary.

fpinous marginal teeth. Chjlers axillary, folitary, ftalked, 1. O. major: Greater Broom-rape. Linn. Sp. PI. 882.

hairy.
*

Sutton Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 175. Engl. Bot. t. 421.

After all that has been faid of this genus, it is perhaps Curt. Lord. fafc. 4^.44.—Stem fimple. Corolla inflated

;

n diftin&fi "- Mia, * r
1

l .ich it precifely accords the fegments of its lower lip equal and acute. Stamens

in habit, differing chiefly in having but oncjlyle, inftead of fmooth. Style downy.—Native of Europe, in buftiy plac

two, and a calyx with four deep fegments, inftead of one of on a barren fandy foil, growing parafitically c '

two leaves. But the twin germen in " '
' " * ' "

""
'

" T

former charader to be but ambiguous,

nts, inftead of one of on a barren landy toil, growing parahtically on the

Ornitrophe, (hews the Spartivm or Ulex, and flowering in June and Jul

, and the calyx having root is fuppofed to be perennial, and fixes itfelf by r

larger and two fmaller fegments, renders the latter fome- flefhy fibres. Whole herb of a dull purplifh-brown, the

what fufj ' 1

- Sci uvelia corolla only when frefh being rather more purple than the

ORNON, in Geography, an ifland in the Baltic, near the reft. TheJlem is fimple, erect, angular, downy, fucculent,

coaft of Sweden. N. lat. 68 3
. E. long. 18 6'. about afoot high, clothed with fcattered, lanceolate, leafy

ORNOS, a fea-port on the S. coaft of the ifland of My- fcales, (horter and more crowded about the bottom, which

coni. N. lat. 37 24'. E. long. 25° 20'. afiumes a fwelling ovate figure. Spike terminal, fimple,

ORNUS, in Botany, the name of a plant mentioned by rather clofe, of manyflowers, each of which is accompanied

Virgil and Pliny ; as a large and majeftic tree, preferring by a fimple lanceolate IraSea. Calyx of two lateral oppo-

mountainous fituations. It is generally taken for the Manna fite leaves, each divided more than naif way down into two
of Diofcorides ; fee Fraxinus Ornus. Gef- equal, lanceolate, acute fegments. Corolla an inch long,

Ruellius, Dodonssus, and fome others, have fuppofed inflated, a little incurved, keeled at the back ; its upper lip

Mountain Afh, Pyrus ancuparla, Fl. Brit, to be the entire, with a reflexed waved margin ; lower in three equal,

Dodonseus very rightly obferves that Virgil in acute, dependent lobes, more or lefs wavy or flightly

his Georgics, book 2.1. 71, fpeaks of it as a tree on which nate; thefe are bed reprefented in the diffection of the

the pear was engrafted. This is much in favour of his flower in Engl. Bot. and in every part of Curtis's figure.

opinion, though he did not deduce any argument from it. Stamens channelled and quite fmooth in their lower part,

The pear is much more likely to fucceed by grafting on a though a little glandular at the very fummit. Style downy
ftock of its own natural order or genus, than on one fo re- throughout, with a fmooth fltgma of two yellow feparate

motely allied as any Fraxinus. Virgil moreover always little globes. Every author has confounded this fpecies

fpeaks of the majeftic growth and ftrength of his Ornus, with 0. major garyophyllum olens of Bauhin's Pinax, 87, till

which is far more applicable to the plant of Dodonaeus, the writer of the prelent article diftinguilhed them ; fee the

Ruellius, and Gefner than to the Manna Afli. next fpecies. Even Ray fell into this error, the

ORO, in Geography, a mountain of Switzerland, in the of Bauhin not being a native of

country of the Grifons; 13 miles W. of Bormio. butes to ours "a faint fmell of <

Oro, Cape d\ the eaftern point of the ifland of Negro- from reading in various books th?

pont, anciently called « Caphareus," in the ifland of Eu-
"

bcea. N. lat. 38 8'. E. long. 24 40'.—Alfo, a cape on 2. O. caryophyllacea. Clove-fcented Broom-rape,

the W. coaft of Africa, called " Oleredo." N. lat. 23 30'. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 169. Willd. n. 3. (O.

eeks, fo

Suffocate,

parafite is believed to ftarve, or render barren, the edge ; the fegments of its lower lip equal

Africa, called " Oleredo." N. lat. 23 30'. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 169. Willd. n. 3. (O, major.

ng. 15 20'. Pollich. Palatin. v. 2. 200. O. n. 29c ; Hall. Hift

OBANCHE, in Botany, Opfayx* of tne Greeks, fo v. 1. 129. O. major, garyophyllunT olens; Bauh.

Pollich.

iNCHE, in Botany, Op@ot.yxr> of the Greeks, fo v. 1. 129. O. major, garyophyl!

,,' , a vetch, and cvyXu, tofirangle or fuffocate, Pin. 87.)—Stem fimple. Corolla iI from oSofo, a vetch, and ee.yXw, tofirangle or fuffocate, Pin. 87.)—Stem fimple. Corolla inflated, crifped

the plants on which it grows. Having been originally ob- tufe. Lower p;

ferved upon the Broom in England, it is here named Broom- fide. Native of Germany, Switzerland, and Italy. Oui
rape. Linn. Gen.321. Schreb.421. Willd. Sp. P. v. 3. fpecimens were gathered in April 1787, on fhrubby hilli

347. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 668. Prodr. near Valcimara, at the foot of the Apennines. This has the

F4. Grace Sibth. v. 1. 440. Jufl*. 101. Town. t. 81. appearance of the former, but fmells ttrongly like cloves,
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when frefh. It has, moreover, the three fegments of the lower ovate, with a taper point equal to the flowers. Calyx-leaves
lip obtufe, and miich more fringed and curled. The germen in two deep, unequal, awl-fhaped fegments, almoft as long
is entirely fmooth, which in 0. major is hairy in the upper as the tube of the corolla, which is not inflated. Stamens
part, and theflyle is much lefs downy than in that fpecies. and piftil fmooth.

But the ftrongeft mark of diftin&ion is found in the copious 6. O. cotnofa. Tufted Broom-rape—Stem fimple. Co-
ated. Bra&eas hairy ; the lower ones broad and
the upper elongated and taper-pointed. Stamens

brown or purplifh, that of the major yellow. We have re- and ftyle fmooth. We have received this from our learned
ceived Swifs fpecimens which prove this to be Haller's friend Mr. Schmaltz of Palermo, by the name of 0. rubra;
n. 295. That author defcribes a variety with a denfe coni- but it is different from what we have defcribed above under
cal fpike, a very {hort flower, and very prominent Jlyle, of that appellation, the calyx-leaves being deepl) divided. The
which he had feen a drawing only. Linnaeus had a fpeci- fcales of the Item, as well as the lower bradeas, are remark-
men from Pomerania, which anfwers exactly to this defcrip- ably broad, obtufe, and covered externally with white
tion, and appears really to be a variety of our caryoji/jyllacea, fhaggy hairs ; while the upper bracJeas are furnifhed with
with which its Jiamens and fligma exactly agree. We have long, fpreading, fmooth points, and crowded into a tuft, ap-

from Dr. Roth an Hercynian fpecimen, marked 0. arenaria parently producing no flowers. The inflated corolla feems
of Borkhaufen, which is likewife our caryophyllacea. to diftinguifh it from the laft ; the lower lip is in three very

3. O. fcetida. Foetid Broom-rape. Desfont. Atlant. obtufe, broad lobea, conr.e&ed by elevated plaits.

v. 2. 59. t. 144. Willd. n. 2. (O. major $ ; Vahl. 7. O. elatlor. Tall Broom-rape. Sutton Tr. of Linn.
Symb. v. 2. 70. O. flore fpeciofo fimbriato rubernmo ;

Soc. v. 4 178. t. 17. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 568.
Shaw Spec. n. 452.)—Stem fimple. Corolla fomewhat Willd. n. 5. (O. major ; Sib'h. Oxon. 191, according to

inflated j all its fegments rounded, and toothed at the edge. Profeffor Willi m Si :i fimple. Corolla tubular; the
Stamens hairy at the top and bottom. Style flightly hairy fegments of its lower lip equal and acute. Stan

upwards.—Frequent in wild as well as cultivated ground in Style fmooth.—Common in fields, and about their borders,
Barbary, in the fpring. We have a fpecimen from M. Des- in England and Germany, efpecially on a gravelly foil,

fontaines. It is taller and more flender in habit than either flowering in July and Aaguft. This is taller, and of a
of the former, with a long cylindrical fpike. The calyx- more yellowifh hue than 0. major, with which moft botanifts

leaves are fplit into two deep, long, and narrow, unequal have confounded it, but the Rev. Dr. Sutton,, by attending
fegments. Corolla dark purple ; its upper lip in two, and to the hairinefs of the Jiamens, firft well diftinguifhed the
lower in three, all nearly equal rounded lobes, fharply prefent fpecies. Its roots moftly adhere to thofe of Trifo-
toothed at the edge. Stamens hairy at the very bafe and Hum pratenfe, or Centaurea Scaliofa. The flowers are more

r the ger- copious than in any other Britifh fpecies, with

id to be corolla, whofe upper lip is divided, dilated,

foetid, but, according to Vahl, tins circumftance is va- crifped. They nave no fcent. The calyx-leaves

men, befprinkled with hairs. The flowers are faid to be corolla, whofe upper lip is divided, dilated, fringed, and
r -- i:J '" -— *--- ^- xt.li .1.-- .• a..

• _. crifped. They have no f - rtn ' '
'

" '

in front. Upper part i

pe. Sm. Engl, flyle and germen, very fmooth. Stigma inverfely heart-fhaped*

dar, fringed ; its yellow,

nearly equal fegments. 8. O. minor. Leffer Broom-rape. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 3.

John Templeton, efq. a moft acute and obferving botanift, Bauh. Hift. vl 2. 781. Dill, in Raii Syn. *288. Tourn.
growing plentifully on the bafaltic rock at Cave-hill, near Inft. 176.)—Stem fimple. Corolla tubular; the middle
Belfaft, in Auguft 1805. The roots creep, but do not ap- fegment of its lower lip lobed. Stamens fringed. Style
pear to be attached to thofe of any other plant. Whole fmooth—Abundant in fields of clover in Britain, on whofe
plant near a foot high, of a purplifh-red, flightly downy- roots it grows parafitically. Loefling gathered it on the
The flowers fmell powerfully like a honeyfuckle or pink, roots of elms, in the royal gardens of Aranjuez, and his

It feems moft akin to the laft, but the fegments of the fpecimens are in the Linnaean herbarium. Thi. • Smaller

upper Up are confiderably larger than thofe of the lower -
r than the laft, with fewer and fmailer flowers, whofe calyx-

all of them are minutely fringed with fine glandular hairs, leaves are diftincl, and variable in fhape, being fometimes
ubefcence of the germen, flyle, and undivided- The flamens are merely fringed at their edges.

ove-mentioned, and, above all, the Stigma dilated, purple. The middle fegment of the lip

undivided calyx-leaves, diftinguifh this fpecies from all the being larger, and moftly three-lobed, is a ftrong character,

foregoing. The colour of the whole plant is ufually purplifh, but there

5. O. ctrulefcens. Blueifh Broom-rape. Willd. n. 4.— is a variety with pale yellow flowers, refembling the Mono-
Stem fimple. Corolla tubular. Bra&eas the length of the tropa in hue.

flower, clothed, like the divided calyx-leaves, with white 9. O. alba. White Broom-rape. Willd. n. 8.—Stem
hairs. Stamens and ftyle fmooth.—Native of Siberia, near fimple. Corolla tubular, toothed ; its lower Up in three

the Cafpian fea, from whence it was fent to Profeffor rounded, nearly equal fegments. . Stamens flightly fringed

Willdenow by his friend Stephanus. We have a fpeci- below. Style hairy upwards. Calyx-leaves undivided,

men, gathered at Algiers by the late M. Brouflbnet, which combined.—Native of Siberia, near the Cafpian fea. Stem
anfwera in every point to Willdenow's. defcription, except half a foot high, tawny and hairy. Spihe about two inches

that theflyle and germen in ours are glandular. He defcribes long, the. lower flowers remote. BracJeas ovate, acute,

his plant as having a fimple flem, near a foot high, ftriated, hairy, rather exceeding the calyx, whofe fegments are undi-
downy, clothed above with white fhaggy hairs, as are alfo vided,. combined at their bafe. Corolla cylindrical, the
itsfcales or leave*. Spike denfe, three inches long, white in fize of the laft, white, clothed with glandular hairs. Up-
confequence of the long fnowy hairs which cover the per lip inverfely heart-fhaped, toothed ; lower as above de-
h-aSeas and talyx% though the flowers are blueifh. BraSeas fcribed. Filaments fmooth, dilated at the bafe, where they



OROBANCHE.
are furnirtied with a few glandular marginal hairs. Ger- firmly elfewhere. The plant is a foot high, nearly leaflefsv

men fmooth. Style fmooth, clothed with glandular hairs in downy, purple, turning black in drying. Corolla an inch

the upper part. Stigma large, two-lobed. Willi. We and a half long, curved, taper at the bafe. Flowerflalks

have teen no fpecimen. about as long as the corolla., with an oblong IraSea at the

10. O. gracilis. Slender-ftalked Broom-rape. Sm. Tr. bafe of each.

of Linn Soc. v. 4. 172. Wilid. n. o—Stem fimole. Co- _ _ „
rolla inflated ; its lower lip very fhort, the tegmenta" inverfely * * BraBeat three together.

heart-fhaped, unequal, crifped and jagged. Stamens and 15. O. carulea. Purple European Broom-rape. Villars

ftyle loofely hairy, prominent.—Gathered by the writer of Dauph. v. 2. 406. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 423.
this, in July 1787, in hilly paftures at St. Orfefe near Genoa. Sutton Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 182. Willd. n. 13. (O. pur-
Dr. Noehden found the fame high on the Pyrenees. This purea ; Jacq. Auftr. t. 276. O. G/nel. Sib. v. 3. t. 46. f. 1,

fhort lower% eflentially diftinguifh it from 0. minor, as well majore ; Ger. em. 13 12.)—Stem fimple. Bra&eas t

as the hairy flyle, and greater length of the Jlamens. We Upper lip of the corolla .divided and notched.—Native of
do not recollect the plant's having when frefh any peculiar grafly paftures near the tea, at Montpellier, as, well as in

fmell. Hampfhire and Norfolk. It is aifo found in Auftria,

11. O.cernua. Drooping-flowered Broom-rape. Linn. Siberia, and Switzerland. This fpecies flowers with us in

Sp. PI. 882. Loefl. Hifp. 1 £2, excluding the fynonyms.

—

July. It is rare, audits fynonyms have been very much
Stem fimple. Corolla tubular, bent downward ; its upper mifunderftood. Linnaeus, who did not know the plant,

lip divided; lower in three equal rounded fegments, flat, confounded its hiftory with that of a Siberian Lathraa,
Stamens flightly fringed at the bafe. Style fmocth, in- under the name of 0. lavis, which appellation it was im-
curved.—Gathered by Loefling, whofe fpecimen is before pofilble to retain for the prefent plant, and therefore the
us, on the roots of Artemifia campeflris, in very barren fields above was chofen. The habit is more {lender, and lete

at Aranjuez in Spain. Stem about fix inches high. Spike pubefcent, than any of our three Britifh fpecies in the firft

lax, of about a dozen fmooth pale flowers, with a purple feftion, the colour more dark and violet; theflowers longer,

limb, remarkable for the ftrong curvature in their tube, The bracleas are three, one large and external, two fmaller,r the ftrong curvature in their

1 is turned directly downwards.re&ly downwards. The internal. Calyx tubular a

bracleas are broad, ovate, ribbed and downy. Calyx- their lobes in two nearly equal awl-fhaped fegments. Co-
inflated ; thofe of the lower flowers entire, rolla palifh violet, .ribbed, tubular much longer than the

s upper lip afcending, more or lefs deeply two-
a notch or two between the lobes; lower of

59 ? three equal, ovate, entire, dependent lobes, not undulated,

12. O. americana. American Broom-rape. Linn. Mant. the palate elevated, divided, white and downy. Stamens
88. Willd. n. 10—Stem fimple. Scales imbricated, fmooth, entirely fmooth. Germen fmooth ; flyle a little downy. The
Corolla tubular, bent downward; its upper lip vaulted; Orobanche of Bed. Hort. Eyft. aeft. ord. 7. t. 2, cited by-

lower in three equal oblong fegments. Stamens and ftyle Bauhin under his 0.flare majore, (fee Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4.
incurved, very fmooth. Calyx fimple.—Sent by the late 167.) appears intended for the fpecies before us>, though
Dr. Garden, from South Carolina. The whole plant is re- bad, and perhaps imitated from old wooden cuts. It is

markably fmooth, yellow, a fpan high. Scales- clofely im- fcarcely poffible that this or any Orobanche fhould have been
bricated, polifhed, pale, ovate. Spike denfe, of numerous cultivated in the garden at Aichftat, though it might grow
flowers, fmalltr than any of the foregoing, and deflexed as in the neighbouring fields. The hiftory of the confufion

in the laft. Brafteas lanceolate, pale and fmooth like the between this plant and the Orchis abortiva of Linnaeus, which
fcales of the (lem. Calyx of one leaf, fcarcely divided. gave rife to the report of the latter growing in Hampfhire,

13. O. virginiana. Virginian Broom-rape. Linn. Sp. is given at length by the writer of the prefent article, in

PI. 882. Willd. n 11. (O. minor virginiana iignoiior, per Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 164. The reader may alfo confult

totum caulem floribus minoribus onufta; Morif. v. 3. 502. Sm. Fl. Brit. 927.
fed. 12. t. 16. f. 9.)—Stem branched. Corolla tubular ;

16. O. ramofa. Branched Broom-rape. Linn. Sp. PL
its lower lip in three equal acu'e fegments. Calyx fimple, 882. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. Bot. t. 184. Sutton Tr.

)fule globofe—Gathered by Bannifter of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 185. Willd. n. 17. Ger. em. 13 12.

O. Camer. Epit. 3.11.)

# , . ., -Stem branched. Bra&eas ternate. Upper lip of the co-
ofe, numerous, rather diftant flowers. The bracleas rolla in two rounded entire fegments. This grows amongffc

are fmall and ovate, about as long as each partial flower- Hemp, to which plant its roots are attached, and whofe
jlalk . Ca/par hemifphericaL. with four teeth. Corolla {lender, feeds it is fuppofed to render abortive. It occurs in various

"
s lips fmall,. parts of Europe, flowering in the latter part of fummer.

This is more nearly

fcarcely lobed Jligma. Theflamens we have no opportunity any other. With carulea it agrees in having a pair of

f examining. ternal bracleas* but the flem% being invariably more or

upper vaulted. Style pre

:ely lobed Jligma . Theflam

purpurea. Purple Cape Broom- rape. Linn, branched, except occafionally perhaps in. a very poor ftarved

8. Willd. n. 6.—Stem fimple, racemofe. Corolla fpecimen, diftinguifhes it from all except theSuppl. 288. Willd. n. 6.—Stem fimple, racemofe. Corolla fpecimen, diftinguif

tubular ; its limb in four rounded equal fegments. Calyx and with that it has few characters in common befides. The
fimple, five-cleft. Anthers curved, with a double fpur ramofa is of a brighter purple hue in its flowers than any
at their bafe—Gathered at the Cape of Good Hope by other Britifh Orobanche, and in Greece the colour is ftilt

Thunberg. This appears to us very improperly referred ta more vivid, and the plant very beautiful as well as luxuriant*

the genus in queftion*, with which its calyx and corolla by no The tegmenta of the corolla are more equal and rounded
means agree. We have not fufficient materials to fix it than in carulea, nor are there any intermediate teeth or



upper lip. The root of the fpecimen figured from the middle to the top of the ftyle Perk
is difeafed and fwollen, in co

r r " —

-

J1 :^ - «--- r ,.
• . ,

of fome infect, probabLy a Cynips.

in Engl. Bot. is difeafed and fwollen, in confequence of the round, long, with a (harp afcending po
-**„-!.» r r~- :.

.- , t ..,..,. „ -. two valves. W-r numerous, roundif

*** Bra3
J~" 1

' *"'' '-
,L >"; llucai J roundifh, downy above. Ca!

' BWW-

.
obtufe at the bafe ; its two upper fegmei

17. O. untjlora. Single-flowered Broom-rape. Linn, fhorteft.

Sp.Pl.882. Willd. n. 12. (Gentianella minor aurea, flore 1. O. lathyroides. Upright Bine Bitter-vetch. Linn..'
fingulan amplo deflexo paliide flavefcente ; Pluk. Mant. 89. PI. 1027. (Lathyroides erc&a, &c. ; Amma > k -.*, ,

Phyt. t. 348. f. 3.)—Stems fingle-nawered. Calyx without t . 7. f. 2.)—Leaver
any bra&ea.—Native of Maryland and Virginia. The root Stipulas toothed.—

I

is fmooth, fomewhat creeping, branched, thick, but fhort, mountainous graffy
j

furnifhed with rounded alternate fcales, and perhaps ought Sibthorp gathered it

to be reckoned a partly fubterraneous item. From v itl \ it formerly. We faw the plant in flower
each of the fcales fpnngs a folitary, ered, round, fimple, at Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy's in 1809, but i

naked Jiem or Jlalk, four or five inches high, rather down; .
L„-ren , .. n I „• I

, Kh .1 thy of notice on account
efpecially upward, bearing one large rather drooping/owr, of its beautiful ti 1 fhort clufters, of blue flowers,
of the fame yellowifh or purphfh hue as in feveral of the which partake of the elegance of form, and variegation of
other fpecies. The calyx is bell-fhaped at the bafe, the colour, proper to this, _ <> l\ , is perennial. Stmt
leaves being united ; but whether there are four fegments upright, fimple, leafy, a foot and half high. Leaves alter-
or five, our fpecimens are not in a condition to fhew. Co- nate, of t ..-„.>.;' >i .. -

, : ; :i . -,r ,

rolla above an inch long, ribbed, downy ; its upper lip in fmooth leaflets", above • -dated with copious
two deep, rounded, obtufe lobes ; lower in three fim.lar veins, nearly feffile, with a minute bridle between them.
equal lobes ; all finely fringed with glandular hairs. Stamen

s

Stipulas broadifh, half-arrowfhaped, vanoufly toothed.
and Jlyle much ihorter than the corolla, all fmooth, at lcaft Flowcr-f < 1 llary, folitary, fliortcr Jian the leaves, bear-
in their upper half. Plukenet's figure reprefents the corolla ing a clufter of eight or ten inodorous Jowers, all turned
as with only iotir fegmmts ; hence Willdenow refers this oneway. The calyx is purphfti, .(lightly hairy. Claws of
fpecies to his firft feftion ; but his mode of fubdividing the all the petals pale. Summit of the heel and wings of a beau-
germs is very exceptionable. tiful blue, with darker veins. Seeds four or five, in a long

Willdenow unites with this genus the Philypea of Tourne- narrow legume, with fpiral valves,

fort and Desfontaines, which we cannot but confider as 2 . () I P.itrer-vetch. Linn. Sp. PI. 1027.
well diftinguilhed by the five deep rounded fegments of its 1. Fl. ( c. Sibth. t. 690, unpublished. (O. fylvaticus,
calyx, to fay nothing of the habit. See Phelyp^a. foliis circa caulem auriculatis ; Buxb. Cent. 3. 22. t. 41.)

JEginetia, publifhed by Linnaeus in the firft edition of Sp. —Leav " ." ., Stipulas entire, nearly
PI. but referred to Orobanche in the fecond, is well reftored as big as the leaflet,.—Native of fhady woods in Thrace,
by Dryander in Roxb. Coromand. v. 1. 63.1.91, and by flowering in May; Buxbaum. Sibthorp gathered it on

w, Sp. PI. v. 3. 347. Its calyx is of one leaf, Parnaffus, Hsemup, and the Sphaciotic mountains of Crete.
aterally, and t'

"" * " .........calyxisWl
rfting laterally, and the cap/ale of numerous cells. The Jems are much taller tha'n in the laft, and branched,
OROBOIDES, a name given by Hippocrates, and other but weal . : . , v.,- 01 half fo large, acute,

authors, to a furfuraceous fediment in the urine of perf- ' ;ms, fringed at the edges, and fupported by
who have the jaundice: it is ufually of a reddifh-brown a common Jlalk near an inch long, at whofe bafe ftands a
colour; and is not peculiar to thn difeafe, but is found in pair of largeJlipulas, much like the leaflets, but elongated
fome others.

_ into an acute point at the bafe. Commonfower-Jalks three
OROBUS, in Botany, a name borrowed from the Greeks, or four times as long as the leaves, hairy, each bearing

whofe oeofc, however, is generally fuppofed to be the but two or three rather large pea-like blojfoms, whofe calyx
Ervum, or Tare, of the Latins, a very different genus from is hairy, with long taper teeth, theJlandard of a light violet

what we now call Orobus. Ambrofinus derives the word blue, the wings paler, and keel nearly white. This fpecies
from oeu, to excite, and Bac, an ox, becaufe horned cattle, has not as yet been feen in our gardens.
feeding upon this plant, thrive, and grow courageous, or 3. O. luteus. Yellow Bitter-vetch. Linn. Sp. PI. 1028.
prone to combat. Linn. Gen. 374. Schreb. 496. Willd. (O. raoi •

. 3c . Cam. v. 2. 60. t. 41. O. n. 17 ;

Sp. PL v. 3. 1072. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. FL Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 13. t. 4. O. n. 419; Hall. Helvet.
Brit. 761. Prodr. FL Grac. Sibth. v. 2. 63. Juff. 360. v. 1. 182. O. pannonicus quartus; Cluf. Pann.741. Hift.
Tourn. t. 214. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 633. G^rtn. t. 151. v. 2. 231. O. montanus, flore albo ; Ger. em. 1248. Ga-—Clafs arid order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papi- lega montana ; Dalech. Hift. 1 139.)—Leaves pinnate, with
lionacea, Linn. Leguminofa, Juff. about five } ; t eolate leaflets. Stipulas half-

Gen. Ch. Cal. I i
--'

1
- r

1 ". of one leaf, tubular, arrowfliapcd, toothed Native of the Alps and Pyrenees,
obtufe at the bafe ; its orifice oblique, with five very fhort as well as of mountains in Hungary, and about rivers in Si-

teeth ; the three lowermoft fharpeft ; the two uppermofl beria, fir-
" ' Or. Sibthorp gathered it on the

fhorteft, moft deeply and obtufely divided ; withering. Cor. Bithynian Olympus. We have feen it cultivated by the pre-

papilionaceous. Standard inverfely heart-fhaped, reflexed fent Bifhop of Carlifle at Ealing, and occafionally elfewhere,

at the fummit and fides, longer than the other petals, nor can v elp reg „ that fo fine a plant, which Halier
Wings two, oblong, nearly equal to the ftandard, afcending, fays is one of the moft handfome of the papilionaceous tribe,

cohering together. Keel manifeftly divided below, pointed, and with whofe figure and defcription in Clufius and his fol-

afcending; its margins parallel, cohering, compreffed ; tumid lowers he juftly finds fault, has not appeared in our pe-
in front. Stem. Filaments in"two fets, one fimple, the other nodical works, inftead of ufelefs repetitions of well-known
in nine divifions, curved upwards ; anthers roundifh. Pifi. fpecies, or trifling varieties. The root is certainly perennial,

Germen cylindrical, compreffed ; ftyle thread-fhaped, bent not annual. Stems annual, numerous, two or three feet high,
upwards, ereft; ftigma linear, downy at the inner fide fometimes fimple, but moftly branched, leafy, angular.



OROBUS.
pair of eiliptic-lanceolate briftle- Stems mar,

,

i bed, angular, without

1 half long, Leaves of only, cpointed leaflets, glaucous beneath, an inch and Halt long, leaves ot only one pair or narrow, darlc-green, nearly leliiU

with a fmall linear-lanceolate terminal brittle, or abortive leaflets. rrow, entire, half-arrowfhaped,

leaflet. Flowerflalks longer than the leaves, each bearing Flowers dark-purple, about four in each clufter.

From fix to ten large droopingjloioers , tinged with various 9. O. canefcens. Grey French Bitter-vetch. Linn,
fhades of pale yellow and buff-colour. Clufius calls them Suppl. 327. Willd. n. 8. (Arachi vel apios leguminofe
white, and the root annual. The figure in Dalechamp is fpecies, Toffano Carolo ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2 326. cap. 21.)—

-

better than his, but Gmelin's is the bed. Miller's t. 193. Stem branched. Leaves pinnate, with two pair of linear-

f. 1. defcribes the flowers as purple. lanceolate leaflets. Stipulas half-arrowfhaped, awl-fhaped.
> :> ii I Linn. Sp. PI. 1028. —

:Native of Burgundy. Bauhiin. We know this merely
Curt. Mag. t. 521. (O. venetus* Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 232. from the authors cited, not having feen any fpecimen. It

Ger. em, 1247.) —Leaves pinnate, with about three pair of is faid to differ from . angujlifalius, in having a branched
ovate taper-pointed leaflets. Stipulas half-arrowfhaped, en- Jlem, and whitifh-blne flowers. The figure and defcrip'.ion

tire. Stem limple.—Native of mountainous woods, chiefly of Bauhin anfwer very nearly to the narrow-leaved variety

in the northern parts of Europe, though Dr. Sibthorp ga- of the tuberofus.

thered it on mount Athos and the Bithynian Olympus. 10. O. varius. Parti-coloured Bitter-vetch. Soland. MSS.
With us it is only a garden plant, but a very pretty one, Curt. Mag. t. 675. (O. anguftifolius italicus, flore vario ;

coi fpicuous in April or May for its broad bright-green Tourn. Inft. 393. Aftragalus quibufdam, aracho Tofiani
leaves, and copio-s {howyfliw , ! iv;t:i cr ( | : Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 326. cap. 22.)—Leaves
and blue. A little fhelter fecures its beauty in the fickle pinnate, with about four pair of linear-lanceolate leaflets,

fpring of our climate. Stipulas half-arrowfhaped, entire. Stem winged, branched

5. O. tuberofus. Common Bitter-vetch, or Heath Pea. above.—Native of Italy, near Bologna. A hardy perennial

Linn. Sp. PI. 1028. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 1. Engl. Bot.t. 1153. w"h us, eafily propagated by offsets from the roots, and
Curt. Lond. fafc. 1. t. £3. Fl. Dan. t. 7S1. (Aftragalus lyl- flowering abundantly in May or June, when its parti-coloured

vaticos;_ Ger. em. 1237.)—Leaves pinnate, with about and very elegant bloffoms area great ornament to the parterre,

three pair of elliptic-lanceolate leaflets, ftipulas half-arrow- Linnasus feems to havi ^founded thi ii In her] num vith

fhaped, toothed at the bafe. Stem winged.—Nativeofpaf- angujlifoliu
l

-
\ ich it to II lifl rs in its winged and

tures, woods and thickets, on a ftrong foil, in the north branched Jlem, much broader and more numerous leaflets,

of Europe more efpecially. The roots are knobbed and and broader Jlipulas. The flowers are about fix in each
perennial, much eileemed by the Scottifn Highlander-, clufl r; r h calyx red

; flandard crimfon, fading to a pale
for their fweet tafte and nutriti s i V\ - and heel variegated with yellow and buff,

about a foot high, with dark-green leaflets, which vary in Curtis fays it rarely produces feed in England,
breadth, and are fometimes found quite linear. Theflowers n. O. atropurpureus . Dark-purple Bitter-vetch. Def-
are racemofe, large and handfome, with a brownifh and font. Atlant. v. 2. 157. t. 196. Willd. n. 9.—Leaves pin-

glaucous calyx, a ftanda'd elegantly varied i e, with about three pair of linear leaflets. Stipulas

crimfon and blue, and pale wirgs. half-haftate, fomewhat toothed. Stem roundifh, ftriated.

4. O. alius. . White Auftrian Bitter-vetch. Linn. Suppl. Flowers tubular.—Gathered by Desfontaines in negfeaed
327. Willd. ii. 6. (O. pannonicus; Jacq. Auftr. t. 39.)

—

fields at Algiers. We have a Sicilian fpecimen from Mr.
Leaves pinnate, with two pair of linear leaflets. Stipulas Bivona Bernardi, which that excellent botanift was inclined

half-haftate, lanceolate, entire. Stem without wings.

—

to think a diftindt fpecies, becaufe theflems are more angu-
Native of Auftria and Hungary. Thereof is perennial, lar than Desfontaines reprefents. The root is perennial,

fumifhed with many cylindrical knobs. Stem fimple of rather woody. Stems twelve or eighteen inches high, round-
- — L:

h, angular, with .t 1 . ifli, but with fome
r 'Drancncd, a toot or two high. ^n,;.,^!-, witli .t v.i\ . v:\, hi:t uit:i lo>w

Leaflets two inches lonp and about a line wide, two pair en fimple or branched,
jach common ftalk. Stipulas lanceolate, entire, each with a very narrow leaflet:

/.

each common ftalk. Stipulas lanceolate, entire, each'with a very narrow leaflets, on
["mall h< ntal lobe at the bafe. Cluflers on long ftalks of Flowers from four to twelve or more, in a denfe cluftef,

about four white flowers, the fize of the lafl. Legume turned one way, on a long ftalk. Corolla about an inch in

compreffed. length, the pale claws of its petals remarkably long, co-

7. O. anguflij"alius. Siberian Narrow-leaved Bitter-vetch, herutg in a tubular manner, their limb deep purple or
Linn. Sp. PI. 1028. Gmel. S.b. v. 4. ,4. t. 5.-Leaves violet. "

P

pinnate, with two pair of linear fword-fhaped leaflets. Sti- 12. O. niger. Black Bitter-vetch. Linn. Sp. PI. 1028.
pulas half-haftate, awl-fhaped, entire. Stem unhranched, Willd. n. 10. (O. fylvaticus, v-icia foliis ; Riv. Tetrap.
withou: wings.—Native of Siberia. The root is unknown. Irr.t. 60. Aftragaloides ; Ger. em. 1239.)—Stem branch-

S - Leaflets remarkably narrow, fl.ghtly hairy, ed. Leaves pinnate, with about fix pair of ovate-oblong

Stipulas of two awi-ihaped long lobes, one eretl, the other fmooth leaflets—Native of various parts of Europe, from
horizontal. Flowers racemofe, yellow in the Linnsean wild Sweden to Greece, but not of Britain. We have long had
fpecimen from Siberia, but Gmelin defcribes them as purple, it in curious gardens, flowering about June. Theflem is

His figure is carelefsly drawn, and we fufped he may have ereft, branched, two or three feet high, angular. Leaves
r

* ' '

L
' plant the narrow-leaved variety of copious, of abput fix pair of ovate, bluntifh, awned, fmooth

leaflets, paler beneath, an in' '
1 men long, on a common m

O'.feffilifolitu. Oriental Seffile-leaved Bitter-vetch. Sm. tipped with a briftle. Cluflers fhortifh, of from four to
'

1 .«. sibth. v. 2. 64. Fl. Grajc. t. 692, unpub- dull purple flowers, their common ftalk longer than t

(O. orieu talis, foliis anguftiffimis, coftae breviffimse leaves. The whole plant turns black in drying,

mnalcentibus j Tourn. Cor. 26.)—Leaves in pairs, fword- 13. O. pyrenaicus. Pyrensean Bitter-vetch. Linn. S
fhaped, nearly feffile. Stipulas awhfhaped. Stems nume- PI. 1029. Scop: Carn, v. 2. 59. O. pyrenr.icur. kitifoii

lifhed. (O.

-Gathere'd by Dr. Sibthorp about nervofus ; Pluk. Phyt.

Root perennial, tapering, branched. Leaves pinnate, with two pair of elliptical ribbed leaflets
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Stipulas fomewhat fpinous.-Native of the Pyrenees, and OROCONITES, in the Materia Medica, a name gi«
of Carmola. We have feen no fpecimen. The root is by Hippocrates, and others, to a bulbous root that is r.

marked as perennial. TheJem is faid by Scopoli to be an-
gular, and in fome degree winged. Leaflets ovate-oblong,
with fhghtly hairy ribs beneath. Flowers racemofe, pen-

commended as a rich food. It has the name from the Greek
,,. . . . . .- , o ./

-
to ,

o°oc, a mountain, and »W!!, ofa conic figure. Thib ,
'

fhghtly hairy ribs beneath. Flowers racemofe, pen- it was a root of fuch a fhape, found growing- in mountainous
duious. Standard red, marked with darker lines. Legume places ; but the learned have been puzzled in their attempts
fhghtly downy. to find out what it was.

V

14. O. fylvatkus. Tufted Wood Bitter-vetch. Linn. ORODADA, in Geography, a town of Peru, on the
Sp. PI. 1029. Sm

' Fl- Brit - "• 2 - Engl. Bot. t. 518. coaft; fix miles S.W. of Payta.
Lightf. Scot. 390. t. 16. (Vicia caffubica; Fl. Dan. ROE, an ifland of Denmark, at the S. end of the
t. 98, but not of Linnaeus. )-Stems branched, decumbent, Little Belt, about twelve miles long, and two wide ; eight
hairy Leaves pinnate, with numerous ovato-lanceolate, miles S.W. of the ifland of Funen N. lat. U°

Co'. E.
hairy leaflets. Stipulas half-arrowfhaped. Legume ovate, long. io° 20'.

M'>4i9- *••

with about three feeds.—Native of the northern parts of OROESKIOBING,
of Denmark ;

ftrong and perennial. Stems
N. lat. 54

c
j8'. E.

numerous, angular, proftrate branched 'after fl.wenng. "oROMASDES, in Mythology. See Orosmades.The very numerous and fmall, hairy, ovate^leaflets d.ftinguim OROMOECTO, in Geography, a river of New Brunf-
this fpecies from all the foregoing. Throwers alfo are wick , which runB int0 St . Jogn'f rfver, N. lat. 45° 48' W.many m each duller, pale buff, veined with purple. But long . ^ 40', and by which the Indians have a communica-
perhaps the molt effential charafter conhfto in the fhortnefs tion with Paffamaquoddy bay.
and breadth of the legume, in which refped, as well as habit, npnMTnHT o *~ c t>i l . n •, -r- rg^^^*^^*-^*^ Ma^i^t^'N.^; '• E Tong.l 6^. ^ °

f

fe

lg
t

e

r

n

uly wonderful variety of Opticus was found by
ORdN. «r 0r» & Aj.^ of/wit««&. in the

the late Mr. Todd, on hills nea/kfod, Cardiganfhi£ ^n^ '
r f J™'

the admired feat of T. Johnes, efq. M.P. In this the leaves „ ORONDOCKS, an Indian tribe who live near Trois

are ample and folitary, from five to ten times the fize of
Rlvieres

>
and who could fumifh, between 30 and 40 years

the ufual leaflets, and more obtufe. Though this variety
aS°! J°°

warriors.

has been much cultivated, it has never yet been known to
ORONHI, a town of Thibet, 38 miles W. of Yolotoa-

r»roduce flowers. Hotun.

Willd. n. 13. ORONO's Island, a fmall ifland in the river Penobfcot.

Stem branched, ORONSAY, one of the weftern iflands of Scotland,
erect, hairy. Leaves pinnate, with numerous, fmooth, el- which is a fmall ifland only at high water, on the N coaft;
liptical leaflets. Stipulas ovato-lanceolate —Native of Hun- of North Uift, of which it makes a part at low water. N.
gary. We have feen no fpecimen nor figure. Willdenow lat. $f 39'. W. long, f 16'.

fays it is like the laft, but abundantly diftinguiflied by ORONTES, or Axius, a river of Syria, which fprung
Its erea, lefs hmry Jlem, fmooth leaflets, and ovato-lanceo- towards N. lat. Zf 30', between Libanus and Antilibanus,
htejtpulas. The corolla is pale fulphur-coloured, or buff. and ran into the Mediterranean, about fix leagues below An-

Profeflor Martyndefcribes four more fpecic
. lu ! tine , r: ,

. r . , ds the north, Emefa,
received from Houfton j but they have not been admitted Epipl '

-
- -

by any other writer, nor dare we adopt them without feeing This 1

fpecimens in order to afcertain their genus. Volne
Orobus, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy, her- channel of the Orontes, as well as that of~the~ Jordan, fays

baceous, fibrous-rooted, perennial flowery kind, of which the this traveller, are fcarcely 60 paces wide at their mouth- -^
fpecies cultivated are

:
the upright bitter-vetch (O. lathy- if the Orontes were not impeded by fucceffive obflac

roides)
; the yellow bitter-vetch (O. luteus) ; the fpring would be quite dry during the fummer. It derives i

bitter-vetch (O. vernus) ; the tuberous bitter-vetch ( O. portance in winter from rains and melted fnnw*. h«t ,., r \ -i ii 1 I'-' 1 ,rs •

s

tcl
? (°* Portance in winter from rains and melted fnows, but during

tuberofus)
; the black bitter-vetch (O. mger) ; and the Py- the rem:, id It! w -, its courfe w0uld hardly be dif-

renean bitter-vetch (O. pyrenaicus) covered if it were not marked by the round ftones and frag-
Of the third there are varieties with purple flowers, with ments of rocks with 1

I filled. This river, and
pale blue flowers, with deep blue flowers. alfo the other ftreams of Syria, are nothing but torrents and
The fourth fort is fometimes called wood-pea and heath- cafcades ; and it may be conceived, from the proximity of

tea'»j, r > r~ j a 1. , - ,,,... the mountainSj amc: t ife, to the fea, that
Method of Culture -All the lorts are caoabk of being in- their waters have not time to colleft in long valleys, fo as to

creafed by feeds and parting the roots. The feed mould be form rivers. If the mouth of the Orontes were cleared,
fown in the beginning of the autumn, as in September or boats might be towed up this river, though they could not
Odober, in the clumps, borders, or other parts where they fail up, ©n account of the rapidity of its fl

are to remain, or on a bed of good earth, to be afterwards Antioch would better ferve as an emporium t
pricked out and tranfplanted. The plants mould be kept than Aleppo. The >:atives, who never
perfeaiy free from weeds. Orontes, call it, on account of the fwiftnefs of its ftream,
The roots of the large plants may be parted in the autumn, « El-Aufi," rendered by the Greeks « Axius,' * that is, the

amd immediately planted out where the plants are to grow, rebel. At Antioch its breadih is about 40 paces. SevenThe fma 1 roots may be fet in nurfery rows, to remain till leagues above that town it pafles by a lake abounding with
fufficiently ftrong for being finally planted out. fifh, and efpecially eels ; great quantities of which are failed

1 hey are all hardy flowering ornamental plants for the every year, though not fufficient for the numerous faffs of
^orders, clumps, and other parts of pleafure grounds. the Greek Chriftians.
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ORONTIUM, in Botany, o?o?Wof the Greeks,
" " lology is loft in the darknefs of antic

e belonged to an herb ufed in baths,

tana, about a foot high, with a dilated fheathing bafe. Spikes

folitary, on fhort, fimple, round, upright, radical jtalks,

name each /pike about an inch and half long, cylindrical, obtufe.

whofe etymology is loft in the darknefs of antiquity. It is very denfe, of numerous, crowded, greenifh-yellow flowers.

elonged to an herb uied in baths, or tomenta- the inflexed broad lummits ot whole crowded petals give the

tions, for the jaundice, and fome have fufpe&ed it to be a whole a teffellated afpeft. Kaempfer defcribes t\ie fruit the

corruption of Origanum. Profeffor Martyn fuggefts that fize and fliape of a fmall olive, fcarlet, naufeous, with a

the word may have come from ojaw, to fee ,• which is founded heart-fhaped bony feed. The braBeas are fhort, rounded,

on the fuppofition of the plant's being ufeful to the eye- and membranous, like thofe of the iirft fpecies.

fight. The fame name has been given to a fpecies of An- OROOLONG, in Geography, the name of one of the

tirrhinum; but this feems to have originated in the Dutch Pelew ifles, on which Capt. Wilfon was wrecked. See

appellation of the laIt-mentioned genus, orant, eafily afiimi- Pelew.
lated to Orontlum Linnaeus appears to have laid hold of it, OROONOKO, Orinoko, or Orinoco, a large river of

as an unoccupied name, for the prefent genus, which Mit- South America, diftinguifhed by its very fingular and per-

chell had called Aroma, from its partial refemblance proba- plexed courfe. According to La Cruz it rifes in the fmall

bly to Arum. Whether the fimilarity of found led Linnaeus lake of Tpava, N. lat. 5 5', and thence winds almoft in a

lication, we will not prefume to determine. . Linn, fpiral form; firft pafiing to the S.E. it enters the 1:
'

r

Schreb. 229. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 199. Mart. Parima, and iffues by two outlets on the N. and S. c

v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.ed. 2. v. 2. 306. Juff. 25. lake towards the W., but after receiving the Gua«Mill. Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.ed. 2. v. 2. 306. Juff. 25. lake towards the W., but after receiving the Gua«iari,

Lamarck Illuitr. t. 251—Clafs and order, Hexandr'ia Mono- bends N., then N.E., till it enters the i1 "' '

'

gynia. Nat. Ord. Piperita, Linn. Aroidea, Juff. extended delta oppofite to the ifle of

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. none, except the braSeas be chief eftuary is confidently to the S.E. of that ifland.

taken forfpathas. Cor. in fix deep, concave, obtufe, an- Many large rivers flow into the Oroonoko ; and befides its

gular legmen's, inflexed at the points, the three alternate fingular form, it has other remarkable peculiarities. From
ones rather the fmalleft, permanent. Stam. Filaments fix, the S.E. of the lake of Parima, which feems to be a kind of

inferted into the fegments of the corolla, flat, linear, equal, inundation formed by the Oroonoko, the White river,

fhorter than the corolla ; anthers roundifli, of two lobes, called alfo that of Parima, joins the Black river, and thence

burfting at the top. Pifl. Germen fuperior, large, roundifli, the great flood of the Maranon. Another ftream, called the

depreffed ; ftyle none ; ftigraa roundifli, cloven. Peric. Siaba, flows from the S.W. of the lake into the Black
Drupa roundifh. Seed. Nut large, folitary, of a bony river, and joins another ftream, which dire&ly conne&s the

fubftance. Maranon with the Oroonoko. There is alfo a communica-
Eff. Ch. Corolla inferior, in fix deep inflexed fegments. tion between the Black river and the Maranon, by the Joa

Stamens flat, inferted into the corolla. Style none. Drupa Parana; fo that there are three <

tbf. We ha< endeavoured 1

rafter, from a comparifon of bojth the known fpecies^ Dr. the jundion of the Oroonoko with the Maranon^ by the

i braheas Apuri, and after encountering m;
t

are very long, and the fruit a berry of three cells, with fix fort of San Carlos, towards the Portuguefe frontier. From

Buchanan met with a plant in Nepal, there called Tilcujla, great river Negro. He entered the Orinoco by the 1

whofe habit is precifely that of O.japonicum, but the braBeas Apuri, and after
:, "' a~ "*"

' ~
"

perfection, though indeed fome of both are this fort he returned to the Orinoco by the river Cafiquiari,

moftly abortive. a very ftrong branch of the Orinoco, which
with the riurn. Aquatic Orontium. Linn. Sp. PL 463. with the river Negro.

Acad. v. 3. 17. t. 1. f. 3. Willd. n. 1. Ait. fatiguing and dangerous by the force of thee

,eaves floating, (talked.—Native of rivers and pools prodigious number of mofquitoes and ants, and
North America. Cultivated in citterns at Kew, where it population, 300 leagues having been travelled by 1

5 floating, italked.— JNative ot rivers and pools prodigious r

ulation, 300 1<

flowers in June and July. The root is perennial, defcending out feeing a human "countenance. He entered the Orinoco
deep into the mud. Herb fmooth, like a Potamogeton in its by the Cafiquiari at 3 30', and remounted the current of

mode of growth. Leaves floating, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, the Orinoco to Efmeralda, the laft Spanifli fettlement in

entire, a fpan long, with numerous parallel ribs. Spikes that quarter. Thi3 remarkable communication had been
folitary, on long fimple flalhs, whitifh under the fpike, marked in his map by Samfon de Fer, geographer to his

which is about an inch long, cylindrical, very denfe, of nu- Catholic majefty in 1713, and confirmed by the able Con-
merous, crowded,' feffile, greenifti-white flowers, with a damine.

fhort concave membranous braSea under each flower. The The mouths of the Orinoco are of perilous navigation,

f large, depreffed, dark green, with and require an expert pilot. Seven of them are navigable

I, which we have feen in a half-ripe for large veffels ; but the chief " ' ' '

fo that we are not acquainted with the appearance fix leagues wide, being the moft i

of the pericarp at an advanced period. courfe of the river. The ifles of the Orinoco, or rather its

2. O.japonicum. Japan Orontium. Thunb. Japon. 144. Delta, which is of prodigious extent, are poffeffed by the

Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Curt. Mag. t. 898. Banks Ic. Guaranos and the Mariufas, two independent tribes of In-

Kvempf. t. 12. (Kir6 et Rirjo, vulgo Omotto; Kasmpf. dians. The river Caroni, running from the S. to the N. for

Am. Exot. 785.)—Leaves ere&, dilated and fheathing at nearly 100 leagues, is celebrated in the expedition of Ra-
the bafe.—Native of Japan, growing in wafte ground, and leigh. It preferves its clearnefs for half a league after it

allowed to occupy fuch corners in gardens as would other- joins the Orinoco, having moftly run over a fine black
:r

' ' It is a hardy perennial at Kew, flowering fand.

ig, The root is thick and long, with The beauty and grandeur of the b

; moft fuperb ver<

fmooth, ribbed, convoluted, are crowded with birds and monkics of the moft various

ery early jn the fpring, The root is thick and long, with The beauty and grandeur of the banks of the Ori
umerous ftrong fimple fibres. Stem none. Leaves nu- furpafs all defcription. Forefts of the moft fuperb ver

lerous, ere&, coriaceous, fmooth, ribbed, convoluted, are crowded with birds and monkics of the moft various

Vol. XXV. 4 E brilliant
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brilliant colours ; and fometimes immenfe plains form an ho- in the interpretation of dreams, and he delivered his predic-
rizon of ao or 30 leagues. The annual inundation of the tions in hexameter verfes.—Alfo, a town of Greece, in the

Orinoco begins in April and ends in Auguft, and in the ifland of Euboea, in which was a temple confecrated to

northern part fometimes extends for 20 or 30 leagues, during Apollo—Alfo, a town of the Peloponnefus, in the Argo-
a length of 200. This grand extent it will retain for the lide.—Alfo, a town of Greece, in Thefprotia, of which
whole month of September. The ufuai fwell at San Tome, town Nicopolis was probably a part.

or Old Guiana, founded in 1586, on the fouthern bank of OROSEI, in Geography, a town of Sardinia, on the E.
the Orinoco, £0 leagues from its mouth, but transferred in coaft ; 58 miles E. of Alghieri.

1 764 to a morefafe pofitien about 90 leagues from the fea, OROSIUS, Paul, in Biography, a prieftof Tarragona,
S . _r r.. r ««., ,> ,„ ,,-_,:_-.__ J .t.- :_ r._i_.__:_ /,..._:«. jd ;n the beginnirlg of the fifth century.

i difciple of St. Auguftin. In the year

414 he was fent by two Spanifh bifhops into Africa, to re-

queft aid from St. Auguftin againft the heretics who dif-

turbed their churches. He remained a year with that pre-

Angoftura or the late, and under his guidance made a great progrefs in the

ttrait, riles not lelstnan 40 varas or Spanifh yards. Of the ftudy of the fcriptures. In 415 Orofius was lent by him
favageson the Orinoco, Gumilla published, in 1745, an inte- on a miffion to St. Jerome at Jerufalem, and brought from
retting account. The nation of the Caberres exceeds the thence into Africa a number of relics. It was at the defire

Caribs in courage and power. They are famous for the ufe of St. Auguftin that he undertook to write a hiftory from
of a mortal poifon, and in his time were fituated on the the creation to the year 416, the objeft of which was to re-

Guaviari. The Otomacs, in the fame quarter, raife their fute the calumnies of the Pagans againft Chriftianity. He
dead after the expiration of 12 months, and tranfport the accordingly compiled, in feven books, a view of general hif-

bones to a general tomb. Their women afferted that to tory, which he is faid to have entitled « De Miferia Ho-
cower their nakednefs infpired them with fliame, as it led to minum." His ignorance of the Greek language involved

ideas of turpitude unknown before. The Otomacs are ac- him in many miftakes. Orofius was author likewife of " A
cuftomed to eat earth, as Humboldt has recently obferved. Defence of the Freedom of the Will," againft the Pelagians,

But, in fa£t, they only preferve their grain, fifh, turtle, &c. and other works. The "Hiftory" has gone through

in earth, and eat the whole mingled, fo that a ftranger would feveral editions, of which the beft is, unqueftionably, that

imagine that they devoured earth. This is done with a of Havercamp, 1738. A tranflation of it by our immortal

view to keep their victuals frefh ; and the pieces afterwards Alfred is ftill extant, in which it has the title " Hormefta,"

dug from the pits referable bricks. Some of them are faid but the reafon for this change in the title has not been afcer-

to eat 1 lib. of this earth per day. On the Orinoco moft of tained. Bayle. Moreri.

the dialefts are derived from the Betoya or Jirara, and the OROSMADES, Oromasdes, or Oromazes, in My.
Cariba. Moft of the tribes are fmall, from 500 to 2000 thology, a deity among the Perfians, which is deemed the

warriors; but the Caribs boaft of 12,000, and the Caberres principle, or author of good, in the fyftem of Zoroafter,

were more numerous. The fury 1 t C not more revived by the Manichees. Orofmades produced the good

deilruaive than domeftic poifon. Many mothers deftroy fpirits and the ftars, and enclofed them in an egg, which was

their female children, to ueV s - - ^oken by Arimanius ; whence proceeded confufion, and a

fered by women in a favage ftate ; and they even regard this mixture of good and evil. But after many conrnfts the

praaice as an office of tender affeaion. If we except the good deity totally vanquifhes the evil one. See Arima-
Otomacs, the Caberres, and the Caribs, the other tribes NIUS.

moftly flee when one or two fall in battle. All are deceitful O ROSPEDA, or Ortospeda, in Ancient Geography, a

and addiaed to falfhood. In generaJ, thefe favages bathe mountain of Spain, in which were the fprings of tfce river

twice a day, thus obferving a praaice that conduces both to Bcetis, according to Strabo, who adds, that it was inhabited

health and pleafure. The mouth, or main channel of the by the Oretani. This mountain is fituated in the province of

Orinoco, is lai I down in N. lat. 8 ' 30'. W. long. 59° 50'. Grenada, on the borders of Seville.

Pinkerton's Geography, vol. iii. OROSPIZA, in Ornithology

Oroonoko, Little. See Mocomoco. cient naturalifts call th(

OROPESA, the capital of the jurifdiaion of Cocha- The word is Greek,

bamba, in South America, fituated on a fmall river in a Montifringilla.

valley. The inhabitants trade with their corn and fruits, OROSWEG, in (

which are produced in confiderable quantities in the valley, fee of a bifhop ;
?

where their town is fituated ; 150 miles N.W. of La Plata. OROVTTZA
S. lat 18° 1 c'. W. long. 67 6'.—Alfo, a town of Spain, of Pofzega.

in New Caftile ; 52 miles W. of Toledo.—Alfo, a town of OROUST, a^ifland in the North fea, near the W. coaft

Spain, in Valencia, on the coaft of the Mediterranean ; 32 of Sweden, 40 miles in circumference. N. lat. 58 10'.

miles E.N.E. of Segorbe. N. lat. 40 8'. W. long. E. long. 11° 30'.

Oo w ORPELLO, a

Oropesa, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Va- trade, and prepare
- ., , . „

lencia N lat 40 7'. E long. o° 1'. fma11 pieces, and place them m a luted crucible in a ftrong

OROPUS,'in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in fire, but not fo violent as to melt it. Let it ftand in this

Syria, faid to have been built by Nicator. Steph. Byz.- manner for four days, in which time it will be well calcined ;

Alfo, a town of Macedonia.—Alfo, a town of Attica, near when cold, powder and fift it, and finally grind it on a por-

fhe fea-coaft. The inhabitants of this town were the firft phyry. This will be a black powder ; fpread this on tiles,

who reckoned Amphiaraus in the number of the gods, and which place on burning coals in the leer, near the hole, for

the other Greeks followed their example. At 1 % ftadia from four days ; take off the afties that may fall into it, and

the town was a temple of this deity. Amphiaraus expelled finally powder and fift it fine for ule. It is known to be
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nicely prepared, when, on mixing with the melted metal in Omham'jJM an ifland in lake Ontario, lying off the

the glafs furnace, it makes it fwelfand boil. E. more of Maryfburg, and near to it, in Traverfc bay.

The colour it gives is a very elegant iky-colour, a«d a ORPHANUS »AM4*"»»™I^W
fea-green, or a milt colour, between them, according to the authors to a poor fpecies of opal,>J^W*"?Jf*Z
„.„„*w„ *„A ,w«,««r ~~Uir>nS,n„ ve«»a Art- nf rtlafs opalus ; it has no other colours befide a milky-white, and
quantity and degree of calcination. Nen a Art of Glais, f^^ This fto„e is frequent in Germany, and Hun-

ORPHAN, a child, or "minor, deftitute of father
j
or

ga
gRpHEON, a ftringed inftrument, turned with a wheel

that has neither father npr mother. Kke the yielle, which it wry much refembles.

Hence the Taborites, or followers of Zifca, finding them- ORPHEORON, a ftringed inftrument of mufic, fmaUer
"

'
" ' " " '

,c " Wl"~
"

" " which it e. • * ' "felves,

appellation of orphans. _„,_ „_ _ ._ . ... „_ _
Among the Athenians, the orphans, whofe fathers had ORFHEOTELISTJE.,OfaoTt\ircc i,inJntiquity,'ptr{onn

loft their lives in the fervice of their country, were under initiated in the Orphic myfteries. They affured all that
the gunrdianfhip of the polemarchus, who was to pro- were adm jtted into their fociety of certain felicity after

vide them with a competent maintenance out of the public deathi /gee Orpheus.) At their initiation, little elfe was
treafury. required of them befides an oath of fecrecy.

In the city of London there is a court of record efta- ORPHEUS, in Grecian Hiltory, and Mythology, is one of
blilhed for the care and government of orphans. The lord-

tlie raoft ancient and venerable names among the poets and
mayor and aldermen of London have the cuftody of or- muftcians of Greece. His reputation was eftablifhed as early
phans under age, and unmarried, of freemen that die

;

as the time of the Argonautic expedition, in which he was
and the keeping of all their lands and goods ; and if they himfelf an adventurer : and is faid by Apollonius 1

commit the cuftody of an orphan to any man, he flnll . . j .- incited the Argonauts to row by tl

^ xt of ward, if the orphan be taken oFtoslyreV but tolW7an"^Sed md°putto ^fence^ne
away ; or the mayor and aldermen may impnfon^the offender, Siren8> by the f^eriority of hisftrains. Yet, notwithftand-i

or uie mayor ana aiaermen may unpruuu luc o ic.iuer, Sirens> by the luperiority oi his itrams. Yet, notwithttand-
le produces the inlaw. If any ,ne, v ,thout the con- in the great ,viebrity he had fo long enjoyed, there is a
: the court of aldermen, marries fuch an orphan under paffage in Cicero, which fays, that AiiftotK in the third
re of twenty-one years, though out of the city, they book of hl , poetics s

v. hich is now loft, was of opinion that
lay tine and impnfon him until paid. fuch a fon as Qrpheus never exifted ; but as the work of

r , . „ , r « , ,
Cicero, in which this paffage c , _.„

to exhibit true inventories of their eftates before the lord- not eaf to difcover what wa3 his own opinion up<
mayor and aldermen in the court of orphans, and give -

a> the words cited being put into the month
fecunty to the chamberlain of London and his fucceffors, Cotta# And Cicero> in other parts of his writ;

by recognizance, for the orphan « part; which if they
tions Orpheus as a perfon of whofe exiftence 1

refufe to do, they may be committed to pnfon until they doubt8# There are feveral a
°b^ i^ „ , u_ „c r^^ „ Suidas, who enumerate five oerfons of the name of Or-

pheus, and relate fome particulars of each. And it is very

.
, , , ,

probable that it has fared with Orpheus as with Hercules,_ w/ , „..„ by fome accidents become indebted to the or- and that wrkers have attributed to one the aaions of many.
phans and their creditors, in a greater fum than they could But however that may have been, we fliall not attempt to
pay ; it was enaded by 5 & 6 W. and M. cap. 10. that the coUea aI1 the fables that poet3 and mythologifta have in-
lands, markets, fairs, &c belonging to the city of London, vented concern ing him. They are too weU known to need
fhall be chargeable for raffing 8000/. to be appropriated for infertion here , We frail, therefore, in fpeaking ofhim, make
1 perpetual fund for orphans ; and towards raifing fuch a ufe onl of fuch material!

'

r may affefs 2000/. yearly tbe mo ft.

s perionai ettates ot the inhabitants of the city, and nifhed towards hia hiftory.

levy the fame by diftrefs. A duty is alfo granted of 4/. Dr> Cudworth. in his

: mayor ana commonalty may aueis 2000/. yearly the moft refpe
-

' " " " ' inhabitants of the city, and nifhed towards
duty is alio granted or -

s imported, and on coals, and every appi

in<i 5'* w
.

hen n
^

is ad* the being of an Orpheus, and, with his ufual learning and
. ,

.. .
which is to be ap-

abilities, clearly eftabliihing his exiftence, proceeds, in a very

_
r ,

t of the debts due to orphans, by intereft, am le mannerj t0 fpeak f the opinions and writing, of
after the rate^of 4 percent. our bard whom he regards not only as the firft mufician
By the cuftom of London, the mare of the children, or and t of antiquity, but as a great mythologift, from

orphanage part is not fully vefted m them till the age of ^^ the Greek
^
s derive the Thracian religious rites and

twenty-one, before which they cannot dilpoie 01 it by tefta- mvfteries
ment, and if they die under that age, whether fole or mar- y« itis*the opinion," fay« he, "of fome eminent philologer*
ned, their mares mail furvive to the other children ; but after of ,ater time8, that there never was any fuch perfon as Or-

age of twenty-one, it is free from any orphanage cuftom,
he t in Fairy.iand . and that his whole hiftory wat

, in cafe of inteftacy, mail.fall under the ftatute of dif.
*
othinfr ha\ a mere romantic allegory, utterly devoid of

reality. But there is nothing alleged for thistributions. See Custom of London.

Orphan Ifland, in Geography, an ifland of America, at

nothing but

>m antiquity, except the one paffag

Ariftotle, who feems to have meant n
cellent tillage land. this, that there was no fuch poet as Orpheus anterior to

- - -- -
-

r
- - called Orphical wereOrphan'* Bank, a fiftiing-bank off the S.E. point of Homer, or that the verfes vulgarly called Orphical

Jhaleur's bay
" " „**-,*,.. . , ^ , ^, •«- .. «,_. .,,

which is from
Chaleur's bay, on the N.E. coaft of New Brunfwick, on not written by Orpheus. However, if it fltould be granted

" horns water. that Ariftotle had denied the exiftence of fuch a man, there

4E



ORPHEUS.
teems to be no reaion why his lingle teftimony mould prepon- exiftence of Orpheus is loft, and it now refts on Cicero's

derate again ft the univerfal confent of all antiquity, which quotation, who after //arcls, in other works, reftores him to

agrees, that Orpheus was the fon of Oeager, by birth a Thra- life. With refpe£t to his abftaining from the flefti of oxen,

cian, the father, or chief founder of the mythological and alle- Gefner fuppofes it to havo proceeded from the v-ner^tion

gorical theology amongft the Greeks, and of all their moil fa- fhewn to that animal, fo ufeful in tillage, in the Eieufinian

cred religious rites and myfteries ; who is commonly fuppofed myfteries, inftituted in honour of Ceres, the goddefs of agri-

to have lived before the Trojan war, that is, in the time of the culture. And with refped to theology, Diodorus Siculus

Ifraelitifh judges, or at leaft to have been fenior both to tells us that his father Oeagrus gave him his iirll !li tioi

Hefiod and Homer, and to have died a violent death, mod in religion, imparting to him the myfteries of Bacchus, as

affirming that he was torn in pieces by women. For which they were then praaifed in Thrace. " "

reafon,.in the vifion of Herus Pamphylius, in Plato, Or- ,r
"

r
' *' " " '"

pheus's foul, palling into another body, is faid to have chofen

that of a fwan, a reputed mufical animal, on account of the contributed fo much to his fkill in theological i

great hatred he had conceived for all women, from the his journey into Egypt, where, being initiated into the myl-

death which they had inflifted on him. And the hiftoric teries of Ifis and Ofiris, or of Ceres and Bacchus he ac-

truth of Orpheus was not only acknowledged by Plato, quired a knowledge coi rig ini ns, expiations, fune-

but alfo by Ifocrates, who lived before Ariftotle, in his ora- ral rites, and other points of religious worfhip, far fuperior

tion in praife of Buliris ; and confirmed by the grave hilto- to any one of his age or country. And being much con-

rian, Diodorus Siculus, who fays, that Orpheus diligently neaed with the defendants of Cadmus, the founder of

applied himfelf to literature, and when he had learned ra Thebes in Bceotia, he refolved, in order to honour their ori-

^.uSo^oyy^sva, or the mythological part of theology, he tra- gin, to tranfport into Greece the whole fable of Ofiris,

veiled into Egypt, where he foon became the greatelt pro- and apply it to the family of Cadmus. The credulous peo-velled into Egypt, where he foon became the greatest pro- and apply it to the family of Cadmus. The credulous p<

ficient among the Greeks, in the myfteries of religion, theo- pie eaiily received this tale, and were much flattered by t

logy, and poetry. Neither was this hiftory of Orpheus inftitution of the ceremonies in honour of Ofiris. Thu.
contradiaed by Origen, when fojuftly provoked by Celfus, Orpheus, who was held in great veneration at the Grecian

who had preferred him to our Saviour ; and, according to Thebes, of which he was become a citizen, admirably

Suidas, Orpheus the Thracian was the firft inventor of the adapted this fable, and rendered it refpeaable, not only by
religious myfteries of the Greeks, and that religion was his beautiful verfes, and manner of finging them, but by
thence called Threfkeia, as it was a Thracian invention. On the reputation he had acquired of being profoundly fkilled

of the great antiquity of Orpheus, there h
" "ables inte

*
*

'"
ntermingled with his hiftory, yet there At his return into Greece, according to Paufanias, he was

appears no reafon that we fhould difbelieve the exiftence of held ;n tbe higheft veneration by the people, as they imagined
fuch a man." he had difcovered the fecret of expiating crimes, purifying

The bifhop of Gloucefter fpeaks no more doubtfully of crjminals, curing difeafes, and appealing the angry gods.

the exiftence of Orpheus, thau of Homer and Hefiod, with He formed and promulgated an idea of a hell, from the

whom he ranks him, not only as poet, but alfo as a theologian, funeral ceremonies of Egyptians, which was received

and founder of religion. This learned author has thrown throughout all Greece. He inftituted the myfteries and
new lights upon the charafter of Orpheus ; our purfuits are wcrmip Qf Hecate among the Eginetes, and that of Ceres
fomewhat diffeu .aefs to introduce him to at Sparta.
his readers as a philofopher, a legiflator, and a myftagogue

; profane authors look Orpheus as the inventor of
and it is ours after eltabhlhing his exiftence, to rank him

h f
•

f m^ ic , c^edevocationof ihemanes , or raifing
among the firft cultivators of mufic and poetry, and to give ? ^ indeeS the h which arc attributed to him
him that exalted and re

;

pcftable ftetioo among illuftrious ^ mo ftly pieces of incantation and real conjuration. Upon
bards, which has been allowed him by almoft all antiquity.

the^ '
f his wife E dice> he fetifed t0 a lace in

The family of Orpheus is traced by lirlfaac Newton
Thef ; called Aornos, where an ancient oracle gave

for feveral generation , : befac
,

ffing over the Hellefpont, ^^ tQ fuch ag evoked the dea(L He there fanded he
conquers Thrace, kills Lycurgus, king of that country,

faw his dear Eurydice, andathis departure flattered himfelf
and gives his kingdom, and one of his finging women, to

that ^ followed him . but on lookin behmd mm , and
Oeagrus, the fon of Tharops, and father of Orpheus ;

f
.

h hfi wag fo affliaed that he foon died of
hence Orpheus is faid to have had the mufe Calliope for .

f<

&

^tSlowed by moft ancient authors to have excelled in
There were perfons among the ancients who made public

• " /particularly the latter, and to have early P»>^ffio» of «»J»nng "P gholls, and there were temples

.^inprefereLetoevery otherinftrumentj w ere t e t to be perforraed .
poetry ,

.Tfter him"were contented to be his Paufanias fpeaks of that which was in Thefpro.

^^\^:^^tZZ^^?l^ Orpbeu. wL to call up the ghoft of his wife Eurydice

for before his time no other mufic was known, except a few It » th» very journey and Aemotwe which put him upo

airs for the flute. Mufic was fo clofely conneaed in ancient
it, that made it believed he went down iHto heh.

with the moft fublime fciences, that Orpheus united The poets have embelhfhed this ftory, and given to th
"""

' ' ' '
TT -'

lyre of Orpheus, not only the power of filencmg Cerberu:
.l »u, umv «..u t-hilofophy, but with theology. He ab- lyre of Orpheus, not only the power ot i.lencir _

ilained from eating animal food, and held eggs in abhorrence and of fufpending the torments of Tartarus, but alfo of

as aliment, being perfuaded that the egg fubfifted before the charming even the infernal deities themfelves, w

chicken, and was the principle of all exiftence: both his dered fo far propitious to his intreaties, as to re

knowledge and prejudices, .it is probable, were acquired in Eurydice, upon condition that he would not loo

Egypt, as well as thofe of Pythagoras, many ages after. he had quitted their dominions ;
a bleffing which

The paffage in which Ariftotle is faid to have denied the feited, by a too eager and fatal affeaton.



" All dangers paft, at length the lovely bride they fabled of Orpheus

In fafety goes, with her melodious guide
;

was torn in pieces by th

Longing the common light again to ftiare, the infciiption on his mo
A

"
' \e vital breath of upper air :

he was ftruck dead by lightni

1 follow'd file, puted favourites of the gods.
:He firft, andclofe

For fiich was Proferpine's fevere decree. This

When ftrong defires the impatient youth invade, a pillar,

Bv little caution, and much love betrayed : faid, he

which eafy pardon might receive, bethra, upon mount Olympus, where Orpheus

vers judges, or could hell forgive. and was thence transferred to Dium by the MWere loversjudges, or could hell forgi

For near the confines of etherial light, after the ruin of Libethra, by a fudden inundation, wmca
And longing for the glimmering of a fight, a dreadful ftorm had occaiioned. This event is very minutely

Th' unwary lover call a look behind, related by Paufanias.

Forgetful of the law, nor matter of his mind. Virgil bellows the fir ft place in his Elyfium upon the le-

Straight all his hopes exhal'd in empty fmoke ;
giflators, and thofe who brought mankind from a ftate of

And his long toils were forfeit for a look." nature into fociety.

Dryden s Virgil. (i Magnanimi heroes, nati melioribus aimis."

Tzetzes explains the fable of his drawing his wife Euri- At the head of thefe is Orohe s th ft d f tl
.ice from hell by his great (kill in medicine with which

but bet^ known under the chafer
,e prolonged her life or, m other words fnatched her

of £ . for tlfe firft kws bei rkten in meafure, to allure
rom the grave, /hlculapnis and other phyiicians have *

tQ ^ ,

,

, j
°

j

. \ ,

,een faid to raife from the dead thofe whom they had
fable would hsive it

,' that
'

b the force ^f harm Qrp'heus
ecovered from dangerous difeafes.

foftened the favage inhabitants of Thrace

:

J *

The bifhop of Gloucefter, in his learned and admirable

ccount of the Eleufinian myfteries, fays, " While thefe " Threicius longa cum vefte Facerdos

lyfteries were confined to Egypt, their native country, and Obloquitur numeris feptem difcrimina vocum :

yhile the Grecian lawgivers went thither to be initiated, as Jamque eadem digitis, jam pedtine pulfat eburno."

kind of defignation to their office, the ceremony would be JEn. lib. vi. ver. 645.
Rurally defcribed in terms highly allegorical. This way The feven ftri iven b the t in this ff to the
>f fpeakingwas ufed by Orpheus, Bacchus, and others;

lyre of Orpheus, is a circumftance fomewhathiftorical. The
after the myfteries were introduced into

firft Mercunan lyre had, at moll, but four firings. OthersU ^ FM '"' "' "—i^s, Caftor, Pol- were afterwards added t0 lt by the fecond Mercury, or by
t the allegory was Amphion ; but, according to feveral traditions preferved by

„ ,
-

. r , L „ L
l concealed under Greek hiftonanSj it was Orpheus who completed the fecond

> Orpheus is faid to get to hell by the power of his ^^0^, whlch extended the fcale to a heptachord, or
harP : /even founds, implied by the feptem difcrimina vocum : for the

« Threichius fretus cithara, fidibufquecanoris." affertion °[ ™™Y waters, ^ Orpheus added two new
tt„n^tnH,Ai„» ,„h.^h k»u» 1,,^ i»„m claihes with theVirg. JEn. vi. ver. 1 10. ftnngs to theVe

>
whlch before had feven

»
clames wlth

&
claims of Pythagoras to the invention of the octachord, _.

that is, in quality of lawgiver ; the harp being the known additlon cf an eighth found to the heptachord, which made
fymbol of his laws, by which he humanized a rude and bar- the fcale conflft of two dis ;una, inftead of two conjunft te-
barous people. Had an old poem, under the name of Or- trachord 1 of which :Jmoft all antiquity allows him to
pheus, entitled « A Defcent into Hell," »— *— - • - <- - ' • >

lyre fhould have i

four or five itrings only, if i

who flouriflfpeaking of his death, relate, time of Orpheus, who flourilhed long before fculpti

nraged at being abandoned by known in Gre
their hufbands, who were difciples of Orpheus, concealed Orpheus is mentioned by Pindar in his fourth Pythic.
themfelyes in the woods, in order to fatiate their vengeance

; The pafTage is curious : " Orpheus," fays he, " fpeaking of
and, notwithstanding they poftponed the perpetration of their the Argonauts, joins thefe heroes; Orpheu?, father of the

through fear, at length, by drinking to a lyre and of fong; Orpheus, -

:s us, that the fpeaks of the Orphic myfteries. His hymns, fays Paufa-
hia time, for nias, were very fhort, and but few in number; the Lyco*

the barbarity of this aaion. mides, an Athenian family, knew them by heart, and had

Our venerable bard is defended by the author of the an exclufivc privilege of finging them, and thofe of their

« Divine Legation," from fome infinuations to his difad- old poets, Mufaeus, Onomacritus, Pamphus, and Olen, at

antage in Diogenes Laertius. " It is true," fays he, "if the celebration of the Eleufinian myfteries-, that is, the

uncertain report was to be believed, the myfteries were cor- priefthood was hereditary in this family.

rupted very early ; for Orpheus himfelf is faid to have abufed Iamblicus tells us, that the poems under the name of Or-

them. But this was an art the debauched myftse of later pheus were written in the Doric dialed, but have fince been

times employed to varnifh their enormities ; as the detefted trans-diale&ed, or modernifed. It was thecommon opinion

pederafts of after ages fcandalized the blamelefs Socrates, in antiquity that they were genuine ; but even thofe who
Befides, the ftory is fo ill laid, that it is detected by the doubted of it, gave them to the earlieft Pythagoreans, and

fureft records 6f antiquity : for in confeqoence of what fome of them to Pythagoras himfelf, who has frequently
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been called the follower of Orpheus, and been fuppofed to all other beings proceeded (Plut. in Symp. Macrob. Sat.
have adopted many of his opinions. 1. vii. c. 16.) ; an opinion very an \ t, wl ;

h, without doubt,
Ifwe have felefted with too much fedulity and minutenefs he had learned from the Egyptians, who, as well as thofe of

poetical patriarch ; which, warm Phoenicians, Chaldeans, Perfians, Indian;

ai nru, grew more ana more heated in the courfe of enquiry ; Chinefe ; nor is it improbable, that this was the primary
and Simulated by the refpea and veneration which we found opinion of all who undertook to explain the formation of
paid to him by antiquity, we became a kind of convert to the world.
the myftagogue, and eagerly afpired at initiation into his Brucker, in his « Hiftory of Philofophy by Enfield,"
myfterie8, in order to reveal them to our reader. (vol. i.) has deduced from the Orphic verfes and other frag-
The true doftrine of Orpheus on the fubjed of Cof- ments of Orpheus the following fummary of the doarine of

mogmy is faid to be contained in an epitome made long ago Orpheus concerning God and nature. " God, from all

by Timotheus, the chronographer. This writer fays, that eternity, contained within himfelf the unformed principles

Orpheus gave an account of the generation of the gods, the of the material world, and confided of a compound nature,
creation of the world, and the formation of man, profeffing, aftive and paffive. By the energy of the active principle, he
that he delivered nothing from his own invention, but as he fent forth from himfelf, at the commencement of a certain
was informed, on inquiry, by Phoebus, Titan, or the Sun. finite period, all material and fpiritual beings, which partake,
His account is briefly as follows : that in the beginning the in different degrees, of the divine nature. All beings, pro-
ether, or heaven, was formed by God ; and that on each ceeding originally from God, will, after certain purgations,
fide of the ether were chaos and dark night, which covered return to him. The univerfe itfelf will be deftroyed by fire,

whatfoever was under the ether, thereby fignifying, that and afterwards renewed." He adds, an Orphic fragment
declared alfo, that there was a certain is preferved by Athenagoras, in which the formation of the

g, which was the higheft and moft world is reprefented under the emblem of an egg ; formed
icient of all things, and the maker of the univerfe, both by the union of night, or chaos, and ether, which at length
: the ether itfelf, and of things under the ether; that the burft, and difclofed the f '

n
'

" *"t forms of nature. The
is» that by the ener

;
but the light, breaking forth through the ether, illumi- afttve principle upon the eternal mafs of p;

byreafon of thedarknefs which was upon this allegory probably is, that by the energy of the divine

le upon the eternal mafs of paffive matter, the
nated the whole creation ; this light, which fo broke forth, vifible world was produced. Some writers have afcribed to
being faid by him to be that higheft of all beings before-men- Orpheus the doftrim : - .. i , 1 by Spinoza, which
tioned, whofe name, as revealed by the oracle, was Counfel, confounds the Deity with the Univerfe, making him the
Light, and the Giver of Life : that thefe three names inani- To n«v. But the do&rine of emanation, which fuppofes that
feft one and the fame power and might of that invifible and the principles of all things were originally in God, and at
incomprehenfible God, who is the maker of all things, and length flowed from him, is confonant to the general tenor of
who bringeth that which is not, into a flate of exiftence

;

the Orphic fragments, and is the more likely to have been
by which power were procured all incorporeal principles, the real doarine of Orpheus, as it prevailed, in the moft
and the fun, the moon, the ftars, the earth, and the fea, remote times, through the Eaft, and paffed thence to the
and all things therein, both vifible and invifible. He like- North. The human foul, Orpheus, after the Thracians
wife declared, that mankind was formed out of the earth and Egyptians, from whom he derived his philofophy, held
by the fame Deity, and received from him a rational foul, to be immortal. Diodorus Siculus relates, that he was the
agreeably to what Mofes has recorded. Timotheus adds, firft who taught (that is, among the Greeks) the doarine
that the fame Orpheus alfo wrote, that all things were made of the future punifhment of the i

" " "that the fame Orpheus alfo wrote, that all things were made of the future punifhment of the wicked, and the future
by one godhead of three names, and that this God is all happinefs of the good. That this doarine was commonly
things. (Timoth. Chronogr. apud Eufeb. Chron. Grsc. received among the followers of Orpheus appears from the
Videetiam Suidam, in voce Orpheus; and Procl. in Tim. fubjoined anecdote. A prieft of Orpheus, who was ex-
lib, ii.) If this teftimony be admitted, we need not appeal ceedingly poor and wretched, boafting to Philip of Macedon
to the Orphic verfes, which are very full as to the aflertion that all who were admitted into the Orphic myfteries would
of a Supreme Deity. Many of thefe verfes, it is true, are be happy after death ; Philip faid to him, " Why then do
fuppofititious, and manifeftly forged either by Chriftians or you not immediately die, and put an end to your poverty and
Jews ; but the fame cannot be faid ofthem all : feveral being mifery ?"

cited by Pagan authors, as having been written, if not by The planets and the moon, Orpheus conceived to be
Orpheus himfelf, yet by perfons of great antiquity, and habitable worlds, and the ftars to be fiery bodies like the
well acquainted with his doftxine and traditions, and, there- fun: he taught that they are animated bv divinities: an
fore,^ thought, by men of good learning and judgment, opinion which had been commonly received i;

, and worthy of fome regard. (Cudworth Intel. Syft.j which was afterwards adopted by the Pythagore
er, Orpheus's theology has been preferred to that of other Grecian philofophers.

her heathens by the Chriftian fathers; and an ingenious Orpheus, in Ichthyology, the name of a fifh c

(Burnet, Archaeolog. lib. i.) has furmifed, that his the Archipelago. It is of a broad and flat figure,Burnet, Archaeolog. lib. 1.) has furrmfed, that his the Archipelago. It is

ciiuuuuung of polytheifm was owing rather to the neceffity fine purple colour ; its eyes are large and prominent, ana its

he was under of complying with the ftupidity of the bar- teeth ferrated ; it has only one fin on the back, and the
barous people, whom he firft civilized, than his own appro- anterior rays of that are prickly, and others foft to the touch

;

bation ; being obliged to give them, not the religion which its anus is fmall, and is faid to have no pafiage for the femen.
he himfelf beft approved, but fuch a one as they were capa- This was the fifh called orpheus by the ancients, but the
ble of receiving. It is further obfervable with regard to modern Greeks call another fifh. by that name. It is a
the doarine of this ancient poet, that he was the firft who fpecies of the fparus, of a flat figure, but very thick, has
taugh^ the Greeks the doarine of the primitive tgg, whence a fmall mouth, and is covered with fmall, but very rough
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fcales, which adhere very firmly to the fiefli j the tail is not manner a multiplicity of mterefting particulars relating to

forked ; it has flefhy lips, and very fmall teeth ; its back the compofition of the univerfe
; particulars which have re-

and fides are black ; its belly white ; it has a large black quired centuries to difcover, and the fkill of fucceffive mathe-

fpot at the root of the tail ; its head is reddifh, and its fins maticians fatisfaaorily to explain.

are very elegantly diverfified with various colours ; it has only It is not our intention to give in this place a hiftory of

one back-fin, and that has the anterior ray prickly, the all the machines that have been contrived by human flcill, to

hinder ones not at all fo. It grows fometimes to twenty illuftrate the different fyftems of planetary motion, which the

pounds weight, and is much efteemed among the modern ancient philofophers of different nations adopted, as the
'"*

'

"

refult of their imperfeft obfervations and reafoning; many
i Literature and Hiftory. of which will be introduced in hiftorical order, under our
the poems and detached more general article Planetary Machines, to which the

which the ancients and moderns have afcribed to reader is referred ; but to defcribe fuch machines only, as

Orpheus. illuftrate the true or Copernican fyftem, agreeably to the defi-

ORPIERRE, in Geography, a town of France, in the nition we have given of an orrery, as diftinguifhed from a

department of the Higher Alps, and chief place of a canton, planetarium, the latter of which will alfo be fully defcribed

in the diftri& of Gap ; 7 miles S. of Serres. The place m its place. See Planetarium.
contains 858, and the canton 2965 inhabitants, on a territory The internal conftruftion of an orrery has hitherto been
of 1

1
5 kiliometres, in eight communes. confidered as compofed of mechanifm

0^m^^\^C&m^^^'Arttt a yellow mine- telligibly defcribed in a didionary of the arts "and fciences,

ral, from which the colour called king's yellow is prepared, but we flatter ourfelves, that our divifion of the different

It is a compound of fulphur and arfenic. See Arsenic, planetary machines into appropriate articles, and our having

Sulphuret of.
defcribed the theory of planetary calculations, and of plane-

ORPINE, in Botany, &c. See Sedum and Telefhium. tary mechanifm under the heads Equation Mechanifm, and
ORR, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the province of Numbers Planetary, will enable us to remove objeaions of

Yemen,therefidenceofaDola; 24 miles W.S.W. of Sana, this nature, and to render perfedly
*— "= !" '

Orr Water, a river of Scotland, which runs into Solway the effeft produced by any particular

Frith, 10 miles E. of Kircudbright, N. lat. 54 55'. W. refults accruing from the united aerencfc

al parts of any of the machines, that appear t

>f minute defcription.

N.E. of Abu-Arifch. The appellation of orrery conveys in itfelf ho

ORRACH, or Orach, in Botany. See Orach. tive of the nature or ufe of the machine that i Agnates,

ORRERY, in AJlronomy, a machine for reprefenting by but arofe out of the following circumftance. About the year

leelwork the various motions of the heavenly bodies. This 1 7 15 an inftrument was contrived and made by Mr. George

I diurnal motions of the earth,

ed together by any mechanic
gland. This inftrument was
rkman to be packed and fent to prince Eugene, along

revolution of our moon, and fometimes the rotation of the of the moon, which motions had never before

fun and of certain planets on their axes, as well as the revolu- bited together by any mechanical contrivance,

produces only the England. This inftrur
5

' fun. The

, be included ; becaufe on 1

problems that relate to geo^

aftronomy, the earth being the fituation, though
phenomena are viewed, that due to Graham. This is Dr. Defaguliers's

lifferent motions of the other origin of the orrery, from
iporary with the motions Graham invented the parts

he viciffitudes of fummer the earth and moon, and tl

other planets ; but whether the

fucceffively arife out of the different motions of the other origin of the orrery, from which it may be inferred, that

diftant bodies, confidered as contemporary with the motions Graham invented the parts of the machine which relate to

of the earth herfelf. Hence all the viciffitudes of fummer the earth and moon, and that Rowley added thofe which

rifings, fettings, and culminating of the heavenly bodies, inferior planets only, or the fuperior alfo, were at firft added,

together with their conftantly varying altitudes and azimuths, does not certainly appear. We have been favoured with a

their right afcenfions, declinations, and amplitudes, their minute infpe&ion into, and examination of, the orrery that

conjunctions and oppofitions, their tranfits and occultations was made from Rowley's plan many years ago for an Indian

or eclipfes, conftitute matter of illuftration for the orrery, nabob, by order of the Eaft India company, but which was
which renders it a machine of the firft importance in fcience; never fent out by reafon of the faid nabob's death. This

and when all the wheelwork is fo accurately calculated and machine has not the wheelwork for exhibiting the fuperior

properly arranged, that the motions in the machine are exaft planets, but correfponds with the drawing given in Bion's

reprefentations of the true motions of the heavenly bodies book of mathematical inftruments, and alfo with the fhort

themfelves, it affords one of the moft pleafing, as well as notice which is there given of its external parts and ufe.

inftru&ive, objefts of contemplation that human ingenuity The cafe is of ebony, furmounted by an ecliptic circle of
has contrived, inafmuch as it comprehends in miniature the folid filver, i| inches broad and 29 inches in diameter, on
outlines of jthe whole folar fyftem, and explains in a familiar which are neatly engraved the graduated figns of the eclip-
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tie, and a circle of declination, but no months, or days of tions in the year fewer than the index counts on the horary
the month : this ecliptic circle is fupported by twelve pillars, circle. The error thus occafioned in the indication of time,

apparently of folid filver, and the twelve fides of the cafe however, attaches fortunately to the handle, and not to the

have each an appropriate animal of filver to correfpond to earth's axis, the motion of which is governed by the annual

the twelve figns ; the intervening corners being ornamented train. We notice this circumftance the more particularly,

with as many filver pilafters, each fix inches long, in the becaufe Bion has given an erroneous account of this part of
form of caryatides. Thefe expenfive ornaments around the the mechanifm, when he fays, that " one entire turn of the
exterior of the cafe, are calculated to raife the expectation handle ot ill n nt nfwer h >burn.<l noUun i i

interior parts may have been contrived and arranged the earth about its axis/' which affertion has hitherto been ge-
- '»** •"

iked. Nay, to an accurate examiner it is evident,

infpe&ion cf the means, that a correft effeft is not

"

* '^maf ' ' '

'

\i peculiar attention to accuracy, but the account we have nerally credited

"ubjoin, we fear, will

clear notion of the relative fituations and proportions of all of hours placed at the earth's axis makes 91 revolutions
'
e wheels, pinions, bars, and other internal parts of the only, while the hi "

convey, by a verbal defcription, a produced in counting time by the hour plate,

the eye when the cover is re- not' of fo much importance in the motion of the handle as it

moved ; nor is it neceflary in order to give a true account of would have been in the earth, or hour circle, while the two
their accuracy ; but our examination of the numbers of teeth latter are correfpondent. The wheelwork, which conlli-

contained in the various wheels and pinions, and of the man- tutes the effectual part of the ratio between a year and a

ner in which thofe moft effential parts are placed to perform 18 481 8766
their refpective office i, 1 enabled us to make fuch a corred dav

» are ~ * — = ~^~ - 3^'f ,
fo that the year is a

report, as we truft will be intelligible tc, fuch,
of our readers ^ nof a fol,r ^ a^ fentation ;res>

as have perufed with attention our article Numbers Pla- The wheel of teeth connefted wfth the earth,^ axi
_ .

... .,,«, A.*—-. ~~w „f appreciating the value
drives that of ^ Qn the arbor of which ig a fingIe endlefg

it circumttancto, are
fcrew aftin? with the large wheel of 487, which wheel is 17 J

~-~"-r—— .,-,,,., • r , i- inches diameter, and fixed faft, fo as to refill the power of theWe propofe to defcribe Graham s portion of the machine
fc whj ,, , therefore itfelf obliged to move, and the

firft, as being the molt effential, as well as of prior date, &
i

and then to add our defcription of Rowley's, together with annual frame along with
'

fuch remarks as feem neceflary to explain the conftruction of

each portion. f™Y ** hours, or time

Graham's Portion.—In examining this orrery, we began J- he
r
'nape ot the teeth

our operations by finding out what fort of connection the

handle has with the diurnal motion of the earth, which mo-

tion, in all machines of this n H ure, is made the ttandard by pa/al e. „. ...
_

„ Wi

which all the other periods are examined and eftimated. We wheeIs
'

°f
each

.
6,° teeth

» «J»e
firft of which is fixed on the

found fifteen wheels and pinions employed in comn ;entral arbor of the arge wheel of 487, and the others are

the motion of the handle to the earth's axis : i

' h "• ' ny revolve each m a

thefe were found to be concerned in the train conflicted of c
.

lvl1 y™> excePt the
,

fixed °™> ^
h
r
1Ch « the caufe of

,

mo "

the ratio between a day and a year, they are no otherwife
tlo

r
n to al

J
the reft

;
the fecond and fourth wheels revolve in

worthy of particular notice, than as being many of them a forward, and the third , ! fifth in
- backward dire^on

;

fuperfluous, and as giving a falfe reckoning of the number ^'^f 1"1/ <he parallehfm is perfed, but might have been

of the earth's diurnal rotations. In order to indicate folar
effefted wlth fewer wheels.

time correaiy, it is neceflary that the hour index on the The wneelwork for the moon's period is 51 x 11 x
earth s axis, or wherever it is placed, fhould revolve round 12 49
a fixed face once in every rotation of the earth round its 153 .

, , , . , . . ^ . . . . m
axis, or otherw.fe, that the face 1! . v-ith a fixed

~

2$
of a da7> the va,ue of whlch train ,s 2 7* 7

h 4^ S*-*V>

index, in this period : but in the "inllance before us, the and the error in excefs is 13. '26. This period, it will be
handle or arbor of the index is in a ftationary pofition, while obferved, is a periodic, not a fynodic revolution, and it re-
it is conmaed, by the intervention of the wheels in quef- quired fome obfervation, as well as fkill in planetary calcula-
tion, with the earth's axis, as borne by the annual bar, and tions, to firft h. vth fyn lie revolution, or luna-
placed therefore in a variable fitnation, as it regards the fun, tion, is effeded by wheelwork, that anfwers to a periodic
the centre of its motion ; from which arrangement an annual revo!uti , ! I mdh , the pre cife length of that fynodic re-
difference of four entire days anfes in the motions of the vo iution . in the firft p iace) the periodic is converted into a fy-

th ; which may be thus explained

:

" .
• • - -,,.,-, .

'

'

:
'

' '

,l
- - -M hasthefaida

and of the earth; which may be thus explained: nodic revolution thus ; fome of the wh<
th< !- els, which takes the motion of the handle, are placed upon the wheelthatpreferves the earth's parallelifm,

3 the earth's annual arm, is neceffanly con- which wheel, we have faid, has a backward motion once in a
: fun's Item, and has the faid arm revolving civil .

, „ )(
( nt , , in „ s lts b ,ad of wheels round

, r ; its number of teeth is 96, and the pinion the earth once in a in a retrograde direaion : but the
which it aduateshas 24 teeth : this pinion has its teeth in ac- laft wheel of the trair]j which has ,- teethj is a ring in-

tion with thofe of wheel 96, while it is carried round in the dented on t ,
, le> and raovcs concentric with the

annual orbit, and therefore experiences a fubtradion of earth, in a period that would be 27* 7
h
42

m 5i.s
4 2, if it

9-, or four entire revolutions, not contemplated by the
experienced no drawback in each revolution : but the pinion

24 r of 25, which aftuates this wheel of 153, is annually carried

contriver, or if contemplated not remedied; which fubtrac- backwards by the wheel of parallelifm, while its teeth are in

tion, afting in a direction contrary to that of the motion de- action, and therefore the wheel of 153 has its periodic mo-
rived from the handle alone, makes the earth have four rota- tion, arifing from the train fimply confidered, retarded by
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one entire revolution in a year; or, in other words, by the
f

. . 560

drawback in queftio.
,

* lution of the moon, as 5 l6 + 4* - 558, and the whole value oi the ham —
me regards the earth, is fobtrafted in every year, which fob- wkhout tranfpofitbn . but to make the paraiielifm complete,
traaion, being effefted gradually, makes every lunation

the du<as of the drivers and of th driven wheds GUgbt to
longer than it otherwife would have been, by leffemng the r

whole number of revolutions : let us fee, fecondly, if this bave been ayjce? which they are not by — ; the deviation

tranfmutation of the periodic into a fynodic revolution be 560
performed with requifite accuracy; zyd 7

h 42™ fi.
s42 are from perfeft accuracy is, however, of lefs

"

':h, if we divide 365.25, the would have be '' " "

>n, the quotient 13.368628 cap is eafily ad

will exprels the number of periodic revolutions, as effe&ed After this examination and report ot Urabam's portion

by the train of wheelwork exclufively : then if we deduft of the orrery, which is the moft effential part, it will ap-

e effect of one retrograde revolution in a year, pro- pear remarkable to then
' * "paraiielifm, we " " ' '"'

'
" *

"

ducedby the wheel of paraiielifm, we fhall have 12.368628 gained as much credit from his expenfive and cumberfome
for the number of lunations in the fame time, by which, if we conftruftion of a machine, in which neit"

3 the wheel 93, which revolves oui* «. a probabIjr was firft attached, as an appendage to Graham

ive teeth more, which excefs above one
^s the mechanifm for efFefting tl

again divide 365.25, we (hall have 29.53035 nearly, or fimplicity has been attained, as if he had contrived a perfeft

29d I2h 43
m 42. s7 for the time elapfed between two foe- reprefentation of the earth's and moon's motions in the

ceffive conjunctions of the moon, which lunation is quicker fimpleft and moft accurate manner ; but the faft feems to

than a true one, as taken from the aftronomical tables, by have been, that the complexity of the conftru&ion has

20. s i. hitherto fo puzzled every examiner of its internal mechanifm,

The wheels for the motion of the moon's nodes plate, are that all attempts to afcertain the periods correfponding to

26 0* m , .,„,.,. Q2 the wheelwork employed therein have proved ineffe&ual,

^s x H = «' the retrograde Penod of whlch IS
T"
= until we undertook to difclofe the value of each train by

o,
9\ * h ^ ,r xt n; s

fyftematic rules, that we truft are intelligible by ordinary
18} years, or 6793* 1** 36; (fee Numbers Planetary),

r
*
aders . and ^ b tQ avQW our mntJUA Io/e of trut£

which period is too (hort by 4
d 13" i 7

m nearly, or a fpace m b afferti that fo
*

fer as we have examined this machine,
the ecliptic of14' 28 1», correfponding to this tune This er- k (e has

*
ffed for mQK than h jg wonh>„

ror, m fo flow a motion, is not indeed very confidence, as it is ^ portwn.-The inftrument-maker whom Dr. De-
i8i years m amounting to lefs than a quarter of a degree.

f Hers mention8 as ha added tiong of hig own t
The wheel of 98 is made faft to the annual wheel of paral- G

*
aham ,

s to render^t more comprehenfive, was, as
Ielifm, and, by means of a pair of intermediate wheels of we have fajd j(owl whofe name k^ the
,,, u,^ .^ m „n„A *^_totetm*^,_coi^

i„ftrument-makers of the prefent day: the portion which
ippendage I

•cury and Venus, to

revolution, 'in a retrograde diredion, as it regards the complete the fyftem as far as to the earth's orbit inclufively ;

moon's motion in her orbit, amounts to an entire backward accordingly thefe are the parts of the orrery before us

revolution in the period already fpecified, which is therefore whlch reraaln to be defenbed
; but before we enter upon the

the time of retrogradation of the nodes of the lunar orbit. An examinati - ti
,

it may prepare the reader for

inclined circular rim is carried by the wheel 93, as the repre- what he has to expect, to premife, that the artift with whom
fentative of the moon's orbit, and the ftem of the moon retting w

,

e hav^ now to do, has not profited much in point of fim-

011 its plane, rifes and falls alternately, as the moon performs PllcIt7 from a contemplation of his predeceffor's complexity

her fynodic period, and indicates the latitude engraved on the of mechanifm
; they neither of them have borne in mind the

face of the rim in queftion, which contrivance has been ever ufefuL maxim, that " more means are not neceffary than are

fince adopted by the Englifh inftrument-makers. The Efficient to produce an end ;" but it may be alleged as an

wheelwork for making the moon keep her illuminated phafe excufe for owr prefent artift, that it is eafier to devife and

towards the fun in all parts of her orbit, by means of a little
make a ' " ""liniment with all its dependent parts as a

g
, whole, than to adopt the ideas and calculations of another

black femiglobular cap, is
2~ x -= = 5—# which at firft

artift, and make them, imperfeft as they may be, the balls

86 6 516 of further calculations for additional movements, that did

view appeared to be very erroneous, feeing the cap ought to not enter into the original defign ; which is the difficulty

revolve juft once in each lunation ; but a little examination under which Rowley mull have laboured,

foon convinced us that an allowance is here alfo to be made took to introduce into Graham' '

for a tranfpofition of fome of the wheels in each month ; the for the fun and inferior planets,

wheel of 86, or firft wheel of the train, is made faft to the We will begin with the movement of the fun, which is

annual wheel of paraiielifm, and the reft of the wheels are g4 I2 26 24 60
borne by the lunar ring of 153 teeth, before defcrihed, — X gr X —. X ~ x -:, but we may omit the portion

which it has been feen revolves in a forward diredion, once in 4 3

each lunation ; when the train is reduced to the fimple form *
x
H

bei of no valUe in the calculation, and ferving

c6o
26 24

s *
5— , the 560 reprefents the lunar wheel 28, and the 516 the only to transfer the motion communicated to them; then

5\ , „ , ,, , r . , . , the remaining or effective portion of the wheelwork will be
wheel of 86 on the annual bar, and to afcertain how much the

6
former is accelerated by the backward tranfpofition of the 9^ x 11 x —t or — x ~ = S^i, which are fo many
latter, we mud fay as 365^: 516:: 29^53035: 42 n ' - ' '" *

A ~ K

fo that in each month the produft (which may be calk
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if the wheels had

224d 6* 36* £9.
s72 from the

18 TXS

."IT
31 ^ r°Und

t "Y^ 3°int effeft of both clufes of ,i^ r^hL'StS We are not quite certain w
, --, —- additional motion is thus produced in r.n . i_^j .l. __^__„

endently of tl

r calculation,

thus eftimated ; the wheel of
have opportunity to ni

difficulty, after perufi:
every year by means of its pofitiou on the annual bar, and . ^ underftanding the fepj
alfo that of 6o, which is contemporary by being placed on . ' > • , „ . „ .* _ .*', , . , -, in compLereiy !inucvud.uiiing tne leparaie lources or

lad: wheel — , or fire (

alfo its contemporary

laft wheel of 60 ; h<

wheel are brought int

wheel of 36, which again drives the

;nce 5 x 36 = 180 teeth of the laft

,0 a&ion by thefe means in every year

;

but the laft wheel hasi got only 60 teeth, therefore— = 3

are fo many entire rotations per annum produced by the man-

ner in which the mechanifm is placed, befides the 11.625,

light have t 1 expeded from fuch e

Befides thefe portions of mechanifm, there are :

wheels connected with the fun's axis

or oppofite

> be kept always fix figns from,

of its hemi-

,g_ 2
- fpheres, "when a three inch globe is put on as the earth's re-

or ? A' -> rotations occafioned by the proper aftion of the prefentative, which is an cccafional apparatus ; the ufual

3 1 '33
_

globe being i| inch ball of ivory ; the movement, to anfwer
train ; the whole number of rotations, therefore, are 11.625 I2 _, g_g
-j- a = 14.62c, by which, if we divide 365.25 days, we this purpofe, is —- x — of the fun's rotation, viz. -—-

fhall obtain 24
d 23

h 23* 4.*6 for the whole period of the 60 1 60

fun's rotation, as produced by the conjoint operations of the of 24.97435 = 364
d 15* om 44s

, which deviates from what
it ought to be, about 15 hours motion in a year; but this

deviation is of little confequence, as the intention of the

lamp is only to illuminate the earth, while the vicifiitudes of

day and nighf, and the fucceflion of the feafons, &c. are

under confideration. The lamp has a convex lens placed,

prel'jme, at the ciiltance or its local convergence irom
light, fo that the rays which pafs through may proceed

allel to each other to the little globe.e motion of this planet, will ftand thus, — x -^ x —

;

paral,

1 60 26 The laft wheel

24 88 , _ _. . . ,. , . 94 ia have their planes ,

-5 x ~ , the efTeaive portion of which is ^ x ^ X
, „g fcrewed into them, rife

4 $ I fpe&ively, as the rings revolve by means of fri&ion-rollers,

' = 110.293 day s f^r the Period produced in the for the purpofe of (hewing the variations of latitude
;
they

15 J F I
are alfo p'accd a little excentrically with refpea to the fun.

The perihelion diitance of Mercury is 2J, and the aphelion

diftance 2 x% inches by meafurement, which mould have been

»r very nearly to each other as 4 to 6 : Venus is at the mean
laft wheel, or wheel of 88 ; confequently

^| = .8522727 diftance 5A, and the Earth 9J. As it has been before ob-

, . „ , ,..,.„,., lerved, there is no graduated circle for indicating the day
of a revolution conftitBtes the acceleration in this cafe, winch Qf the month) fo that this inftrument, we muft conclude, was

added to *.ai !62,4 for ^'^ } revolutions produced
n
f
ver ^'"^ Vu^T ^ t"Mar

da3 on wh
j

ch^
i-i 1 ^^^ \ IIO.293/

CVUULU V tcu
phenomenon is exhibited, but merely to give a general repre-

by the regular aaion of the train, amounts to 4.1638961
Citation of celeftial appearances ; which purpofe, notwith-

1 &
6

° y
ftartdmg its inaccuracies, it is calculated to do in a pleating

per annum; and - -—— - = 87 d 1411 47™ 24/9 manner by the aid of its external appearance. We cannot dif-

4.1638961 mifs the confidera'ion 1 hi without remarking

i period arifiog out of the compound motion. further one peculi

jain, the other planet Venus has for a whole train

**. X "M x
2
Jtl

t orineffea^ x — x ^=282 6
26 24 15' I 60 15 * _£ — ?£. It occurred to

without the acceleration, which in this inftance is -^ > tfce laft movers were intended to reprefent exaa da;

- ^ periods being to e

. have then ^lli> - 1.295212 25, 88, and 225
' ' '" * 'ed they mould be lo during his

; probable that thefe numbers

heels in each of Rowley's

which for Mercury are ~, for Venus —-, and for the Sun

prelent exact days ; the

periods being to each other in the neareft whole numbers, as

• Id of a revolution ; we have then ^^ = 1.29521a 25, 88, and 225 refpeaively; and we are Hill of opinion

that the artift intended they fhould be fo during his labours ;



by intermediate wheels to anfwer this purpofe in the beft

way that could be devifed, than that fuch complex data, as cealed mechanifm, in 172 days, or turns of the handle, ac-

a compound motion affords, fhould be fixed upon for the tuated, when forced home into a&ion, the third ring of 560
ground-work, of the calculations : indeed it is improbab'e

^6o

fhould have been obtained by any regular arithmetical pro- „ r
eels, the. than voluntarj ifl mpti n .f thefe numbers, with of *7* d

f
YS = 10702.2. This period we can hardly fup-

> make Then .. '
- !

p additions; P^eto be the exaft one intended by the maker of the

•11 for the great machine ; but if the pinion of 9 be made to revolv

n no part of the dav8> wl"ch is equally prafticable, then the period tl

t exceedingly pro-
tified wi

}
1

J* 'r7*
6' 8 d*Ys

>
nearly as ^nature

: t

ling fufficiently to
carnes the bal1 of Saturn, on a ftem connefted with 11

t the periods were Jiftance of 17.5 inches from the fun. Again, a p
; probability gains 8 ' °°

.

the concealed Aiding bar, drives the fifth ring

n that, fuppofing teeth ln apparently 72 days ; but the correfpondmg
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ie inventor himfelf, not attending fufficiently to

carries the ball of Saturn, on a ftem connected wif
1

me compojmon of the motions, believed that the periods were dlftancc of 17.* inches from the fun. Again,
,

.

refpeaively 2C, 88, and 225 days, and the probability gains 8 ' °"
.

the concealed Aiding bar, drives the fifth ring of 480

additional ftrength, from the confederation that, fuppofing teeth ln apparently 72 days ; but the correfpondmg period

,und the lamp, «. " x ?
1$ would in that cafe give a revolution in exaaiy 365 days ;

days, and then the rectified period will be 4330.6 days for

which, therefore, mod likely, was the period intended ; in- Jup"er, whole ftem w 1 2.9 inches from the fun. For Mars,

deed fuch a concurrence of four whole periods without a the feventh ™g> with 365 teeth, is driven by a pinion of

fradion, under fuch a complexity of circumftances, puts the . 365 n( .n .a„B „„aM„.t„ •„ ^ n „ . „ t > ,. ..

matter almoft beyond a doubt.
10 m— of 1 9 days apparently, or m 693.5 days, the planet

Rowleys grand Orrery, made ly Wright.—In the month being at 10J inches from the fun ; but this is too inaccurate
of July, 1813, we were favoured with a peep into the inte- alf0> therefore fubftitute 18.82 days for the period of the
rior conftruaion of the fuperb orrery p f p "*' -

'

'
'

•

vatory, made by T. Wright, mathemath
to his majefty George II. in the year 1733 ;

intention to have analyfed the wheelwork, fa

taken a particular account of each train, but when the able to afcertain the values of the concealed wheels, which may
covering parts were taken off, we found that the time be reprefented very eafily by wheels of common numbers,
allowed us for fuch labour was inadequate, even if we had deriving their motions firft from the horizontal diurnal arbor,

: another, from the quickeft to the Aoweft
The eighth ring, which is driven by

_ , .

f
s in aaion, has alfo 365 teeth, and the

already defcribed, and could not be minutely infpeaed in time in which the pinion revolves was afcertained to be 20
an attached ftate, as feveral of the wheels were concealed days, fo that each toot' " "'

' '

by cocks and other parts that were not allowed to be revolution of the handle, ;

pieces tor examination. The mechamlm tor the Sun, Mer- movers in iuccellion. The eighth ring,

cury, and Venus, appeared to be fimilar to what we have a pinion of 20, always in aaion, has alfo

already defcribed, and could not be minutely infpeaed in time in which the pinion revolves was af<

• the wheels were concealed days, fo that each tooth of the wheel represents an exaft
"

' • ' ' - ' ' ' 'le,andalfo,asweftiallfoonfee,af
*

could, fince the other periods take the earth's motion as the

ftandard of their time. At the firft peep into the interior be exaaiy the fame, becaufe here the year confifts of only

of the machine, not only an unexpeaed multiplicity of wheels 365 days ; whereas in the fmaller inftrument it had 365J as

—efented'themfelves to the eye, but many of them were the ftandard period. We will return to the diurnal motion,

> enormoufly large, that we at firft defpaired of being able when we have defcribed the remaining indented

> count any of their teeth in a fatisfaaory manner ; but firft, which we have faid is fixed faft, is ufed foi

iving with us a pair of fpring-dividers, we adopted the plan the parallelifm of Saturn's ring, for doing which fei

, which wheels and an endlefs fcrew are introduced ; but as it

preferving

ich ieveral

fcheme confiderably leffened our labour, and enabled us to only, to produce a fraaion of high numbers, where the n

bring away with us feveral of the numbers. Beyond the rator and denominator are neceffarily alike, we thought it

t of Venus there are nine large concentric rings indented, of no importance to count thofe numbers. The fecond ring

revolving round rollers placed on ftuds on the bottom of the revolves by the aaion, <

machine, and regularly increafing in diameter till the ninth, horizontal diurnal arbor, which has thirty teeth ; but as the

or laft, which is a fixed one, nearly filling the fpace within wheels for produci '
" " ' "

<••»

the furrounding ecliptic, which within is 42 inches in dia- Saturn (the two 1

meter. The handle enters the fide of the ornamented c
1
* — -~ J ^-

and takes hold of an horizontal arbor which lies acrofs t!

ring*, but beneath them, having three different contrate in examining them, particularly as no phenomei

wheels faft to it in fight, and being conneaed with feveral portance are illuftrated thereby ; we, therefore, proceeded

pinions, in a way not feen ; fome of which are fupported under to Jupiter's fatellites, which are of more importance in any
the bottom plate by a Aiding bar, that brings them into or machine. The fourth ring, from which thefe take their

r "' with their large rings refpeaively ; the con- motions, has 540 teeth, driven by the fecond <-—-—*
* '

will Aide into or out of" aaion fe

he two neareft not being then difcovered), are

, and the planes of the orbits improperly placed

, we thought it advifable to lofe no valuable time

ing them, particularly as no phenomena of im-
ire illuftrated thereby ; we, therefore, proceeded

's fatellites, which are of more importance in any
The fourth ring, from which thefe take their

las 540 teeth, driven by the fecond contrate wheel
wheels alfo will Aide into or out of aaion feparately. of 36 placed on the diurnal arbor : again, this ring gives

i begin to count from the largeft, or fixed rim, calling its motion unaltered to a pinion of .21 borne by Jupiter's

;, the Aiding pinions drive the moveable rings thus $ arm, which pinion, therefore, has a combination of two
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motions, one derived from the diurnal arbor, the value of which comes out 23.hgi695i, or 2j

h cc™ l*. Hence we

which is — of a day, and the other — in Jupiter's whole '

D H M> s

. , . r r i , . -i j i« Satellite -f of 23.hQi6oci - i 17 ci 16
period, m confequence of the 21 being carried round 540 m 48 6 y y> 1 1/ ^i iu

that fpace of time. This portion of the motion is a deduc-
. 85 .

tion by reafon of the pinion receiving a retrograde motion 2. Ditto — of ditto - 3 12 42 21

from the handle, or caufe of the quicker motion, but a direfi
2+

motion from Jupiter's flow motion in the orbit, and the D ;Uo 86

difference of thefe two is the abfolute motion of the pinion *' 12 '
S * '

before us to be ascertained : but before we afcertain this IOO
difference, let us fee what the period would be of the arbor 4- Ditto —- of ditto - 16 14 36 £7
that carries the four drivers of the fatellites, without con-

.

fidering the dedudio. , quefti 1 ; for i bility this
, /

hefe Per^
od« fe not fo accurate as thofe which we gave

dedudion was not in the mind of the contriver when the
before, nor is e.ther of 1 - ic, , lo urcurat a, might hay,

been expected in a machine or the value of 1500/., which,

numbers were calculated : — of a day is juft 14 hours, for we were informed by an inftrument-maker, who was pre-

36 ' fent, muft have been about the original price. The fixth

the period of the pinion of 21, on a fuppofnion of its being ring, which has 432 teeth, is impelled by the third contrate

in a ftationary fituation, and the wheels that tranfmit the wheel on the horizontal diurnal arbor of 46 teeth ; and a

oppofite them

1. Satellite % of 24'
•

48

2. Ditto *1 of 24

Jupiter's aim are in effedl— or —, and — the medium of the ring 432, as was the cafe with Jupiter's

, v
-

1 r l 1 a 54° 5 ar'd a fimilar allowance for the drawback is to be
24, or an exad; day : on the arbor of the la ft made here for thg tjme of revolution of the mion as

•e placed four drivers to actuate each its teilow ' J '

iod : the pairs are thofe with the values placed was there for the pinion of 2I- The period ?| of a day

: of Jupiter, thus : -^- = 18.5

3. Ditto — of 24 - - 7 4 revolutions to be deduded of each 12 hours, or, which is
12 the fame thing, 9.3913 days' motion in the time of the

^. 100 r , , period of Mars, which we have taken at 686.92 days.
4. Ditto — of 24 - - 16160 Hence> as 686.d

93
.

9
.d39I3 .. I2u . 0^15405; and the

third term, diminifhed by the fecond, leaves n. 83595 day,s

As all
;

:

; numbers, that we have here examined, have as the corred period for the time of a revolution of pinion 23;
eorrefponding 1

the time of the

be confidered as certj

culated upon by the

;ad day, it may then, — of this time is 2411

39
M 29s for the revolution of

ver, who, in every mttance ^ars, w

o .__ , __ negleded the confideration of hours ea

minutes and feconds in his calculations of the periods. But tention.

we propofed to afcertain the real periods, when the allow- For want of fufficient time, we omitted to notice par-

ance is made for the drawback occafioned by the motion of ticularly whether or not the planets, Saturn and Jupiter,

had their motions round their axes produced by wheelwork,

Jupiter's arm, which is thus calculated: ^ = 25.714285 like Mars; but the impreffion 'on cur mind is, that they
21 had, though we could not take down the numbers at the

&c. is the number of revolutions in a forward diredion, time.

made by the pinion 2*, in Jupiter's period of 4330.6 days, We return now to the earth's motion, as we propofed.

as before determined ; then one of thefe revolutions being We have already faid, that the large wheel, which revolves

performed in 14 hours, as we have feen, we fhall have in a year, has 365 teeth, and that each tooth represents

»5«7 14285 x 14= 359.99999. &c. or 360 hours for the day. The ninth, ar
" "

•

deduction in

period produce a drawback of 360 hours, one rotation of wheel of 96, on the diurnal arbor, (or otherwife moving

14 hours will have a drawback cf 2.90673 minutes, which, contemporary with it,) and to give it to a wheel on the

taken from 14 hours, leaves 13.951555 hours as the cor- earth's axis, or rather to a wheel on a tube that afcends to the

reded period of the pinion of 21 to revolve in, inftead of earth's axis, and that communicates this motion to the axis

14 hours, which would have been the period if Jupiter had by the medium of three equal pinions. It was difficult to

not had a revolution in his orbit. We have now, therefore, obtain the number of teeth of the tubed wheel, which at

the fubjoined periods from the fame wheelwork, which are firfb we fufpeded was 96 alfo ; in which cafe, there would

really fradions, not of 24 hours, but of ±- of i$-b9S l SS5y have been an error in the diurnal train of L* or 3^ days
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in a year, fimilar to the drawback we have noticed in the
c

, ^ which Derforms her lunation in ^
cafe of Jupiter's moons, and the rotation of Mars ; becaufe ' Y » » P

2
-

while the firft 96 is ftationary, and the fecond moveable, by n$
being put on the annual bar, it is clear that this laft has a x —— of a day, which period is 29* l2h ; and the

compound motion, corapofed of + 365 from the handle, l6

and - $\l ariiing from the annual circuit round the ninth inclined plate for the moon's latitude is carried back-

ring; of 26?. To fatisfy ourfelves as to the refult of this
. Qr

combination, we turned the handle 365 times, and counted w*rd, for the mouon of the nodes by the wheels Zk-

juil 365 rotations of the earth in the J m e tim . wl ich cor-
^

refpondence convinced us, that there muft exift a compenfa- in ?2, or 19 civil years. The wheels ±f , however, which
tion that does not appear at firft fight ; and it was not till 5 9s

we had returned home, that the means neceffary for effeaing are equally convenient, would have produced a much more
this compenfation occurred to us, but which we are fully accurate refult in i8f years. A cap of parallelifm moved
fatisfied are the means adopted. The dedu&ion, we have round in each lunation, by three equal fmall wheels on the

i 11 , 1 . revolutions of the wheel on the annual bar, in lunar arm, the interior one being faft to a fixed tube, as we
7 = 365 ; th<

"

h per day : ani

this dedudion of one tooth per day, there muft fomehow be, from the horary circle. Above the ecliptic circle are

by way of balance, an acceleration or addition of one tooth ereaed a brafs femicircle for half the equator, the folftitial

per day, which is done fimply thus : let the tubed wheel, on colures, the fummer tropic, and araic circle, with the polar

the earth's annual bar, be 95 initead of 96, while the wheel point ; which appendages add to the appearance of the ma-
in the fixed fituation remains as we counted it 96, and the chine ; and the works are admirably preferved by a cafe,

,g_ with glafs both above and round the body of the machine,

confequence will be this ; the deduElion will now be =-1 which is fuperbly ornamented with chafed work, in many
95 figures refembling the fore-part of a horfe, between each

= s4? revolutions of the earth's axis, by the effeft of the animal of the ecliptic figns ; and our only furprife is, that
1

" '

" r
*

^ is expended with fo little real effea.
A "

handle is a bi

tnd one one is drawn out, the fecondaries of Jupiter and Saturn,

ion of one tooth per day,

the diurnal motion only : het

tooth per day in the earl..

.

one tooth per day, which would not have been the cafe, if The reader of this account may have remarked, that 1

the ninth ring, for the tranfffiiffion, had not had as many numbers ufed in the grand orrery, (as it has been very p:

teeth as days. The balance, therefore, is exaa ; and it perly called, if we furvey the exterior of it only,) has t

now appears why the wheel for the tranfmiifion of motion numbers of the teeth in its wheels all compqfite, or fuch

from the 96 to the 95 was made with 365 teeth, in pre- are divifible by hand ; and it is faid that the wheels were

ference to any other number. Nay, if the year had con- divided and cut, before an engine was ufed in Englar

fitted of $6$^ days, the compenfation would not have been which is the 1 '

r " r

perfeft, as we prefume it now is, in confequence of the numbers was r
'

, , .• which the ,

aaually counted the wheel 95, of a perfea engine has now entirely removed,

which we were not Fergufon s Orrery.—James Fergufon invente
r

' "
'

' ) time for illuftrating thi

ch 365 days : now 3 x 96 + 5

iduaionisa '

365, as before; but for every turn of wheel 96, on the each fide of the handle is a brafs knob : when the right-hand

diurnal handle, wheel 95 makes an entire rotation, and one one is drawn out, the fecondaries of Jupiter and Saturn,

tooth more, or receives an addition of one tooth per day, from well as the rotation of Mars, ceafe to move ; and when
:e from the diurnal motion left-hand one is drawn in like manner, the fuperior plan

ooth per day in the earth's themfelves ftop ; but the earth and moon, with the infer

nd the earth's axis make each 365 rotations in the of the folar iyftem, and his works a

. to difplace. By this compehfat

axis make each 365
- remaining would be a quarter of a which contain the drawin^

degree nearly, in' each year, in the ecliptic circle, which that which is known by the name of Fergufon's Orrery is

probably on this account has no annual index, nor any days the moft accurate, and merits our notice in this place ; it

of the month inferted. Thus the more minutely we examine comprehends the motions of the Sun, Mercury, Venus,

the diftina portions of this mechanifm, the more clearly we Earth, and Moon, and is particularly defcribed both in the

fee the reafons, not only of various contrivances, and of author's " Seka Mechanical Exercifes," and in his " Tables

many of the numbers adopted in this particular conftruaion, and Trads," to which the reader is referred for the plates

but alfo of the omiffions of parts generally deemed neceffary and defcription of the mechanifm, which is rendered fuffi-

in more recent conftruaions. The omiffion of a quarter of ciently intelligible. On examining the numbers of which

a day in the year, and alfo of the daily hand and ecliptic the wheels have their teeth compofed, we found that the au-

index, is an omiffion arifing entirely out of the manner in thor has attributed to them greater accuracy than they really

which the motion of the handle is tranfmitted to the earth's poffefs, for which reafon we fliall fubjoin the wheelwork,

axis, as is alfo the want of a fidereal horary plate ; that of together with the value of each train, as well as the periods

the fun being made faft to the cover, fupported by the an- attributed to the machine by Fergufon ; from a comparifon

nual bar, and the horary index being put on a vertical of which it will appear how neceffary it is to eftimate the

diurnal arbor at fome diftance from the earth, which is an value of

ivory ball of about an inch and half diameter, neatly en- aaual cal

graved, with the p a pal h iei tnd countries on its furface, attributed to them by their author,

and fitted up with a circle of illumination, and placed at the for our prefent purpofe to give the numbers of the wheels

diftance of 6f inches from the fun ; while the diftances of and pinions of each train, with the correfponding periods,

Venus and Mercury are at 3^ and 2.2 refpeaively. We in a table.

4 Table



*»«L». Wheels. Periods.

-

Earth's diurnal 1 *5 v 69 v
8 3

~s
X 7 X 7 365 5 48 58.78

AW. -
3° v

63

64 1

29 12 45 O

Sun's rotation -
25 69 64

8
x
7 78

25 6 35 36

Revol. of Venus H X
61 x 7J

8 7 10
224-47 8

Rev. of Mercury ~ of Venus + 1 87 23 47 24

Rot. of Venus -

74
24 22 3 ! 8

Moon's node -
56

59
i8f years.

Earth's parallelism 1? x +2
40 40

1 revolution.

laving propofed his plan, feems to
have defpaired of having any order given to make fuch a

,: a
' from a confederation, which is

by arts and artifis

^ fculpture, and
thofe who pra&iie them ;'' fcientific mechanifm being not
ufually comprehended under thofe terms, as being but little

cultivated ; and the more fashionable iludies of chemiftry
and galvanifm, we may add, at prefent engroSs the prin-

cipal attention of the philosophical world. But though the

microcofm was, perhaps, never conftru&ed as an appendage
to a clock, yet it laid the foundation of our more mo-
dern planetaria, tellurians, and lunaria, which conftitute the

orrery in three parts, as conftruc-ted by the workmen of

Meffrs. Adams, Jones, &c. ; on which account we fhall

defcribe the different portions Separately, and fuggeft fuch

the !

tick Planetarium, where <

placed it as a Separate inftrument.

The Tellurian Portion.—Tellurian is a word which owes
its origin, we believe, to B. Martin, and which implies a

detached portion of mechanifm, calculated to reprefent the

annual and diurnal motions of our earth (tellus) only, and

and forming with it and the luna-
*

' :ipal requisites for this

Befides thefe wheels and pinions there are others for :

fidiary purpofes, which do not enter into the calculat

of the periods, and are therefore omitted in this brief s

t whtchisintendedonlyasanappendagetoFergufon's ^^g^fl^Tfb^-d^TfiE"^
description. The periods attributed by the author are on which depends the continual alternate Succeffion of day

*
vtz '

and night. For the defirable purpofe of lefTening the num-
ber of wheels which would be required in

i follow

;

Earth's diui

224

the Uter' i?
"

a year,

• teeth bei m
Rotation of Venus - - 24 8 o o tne latter is carned round it, by the annual bar, once in

a year, and as thefe wheels are attached to the fame ftand

It may be Said in favour of this ftatement, that the de- which is ufed with the planetarium, the fame handle and
Scription is a popular one, and therefore Sufficiently ac- wheelwork which gives motion to the earth's radius veftor
eurate for ordinary readers ; but when the author under- there, will give motion to the annual bar here. A motion
takes to appreciate the errors of his wheelwork, which he being once communicated to the wheel 59 in this manner,
has done, a more coired report of the periods is indifpen- all the other motions of the wheelwork conneaed with
fable. The rotation of Venus, according to Bianchini's this, and placed with it on the annual bar, will continue as

determination, which Fergufon has here adopted, is no long as the handle moves which actuates the annual bar.

longer confidered as the proper rotation. There is con- The trains made choice of are theSe j viz.
fiderable ingenuity fhewn in the contrivance for making "_,_,.
the rotations of the handle agree with thofe of the earth.

For ^Earth's pa- 7 59 62 3658

Mr. Benjamin Martin's Orrery, or Microcofm.—In the raUelifm - J 365 10 3650
* V

Second volume of Benjamin Mart- "
;< M ical Infti- Diurnal and annual? 59 '° 8 10 ^ „ „ ,

tutions" (p. 479, et ieq.) we meet with a detailed account
t

: J-^-X — X— X— = 365* oh O"
5

of Some aftronomical mechanifm which he propoSed to be J 3b5 20 4° 59

attached to a clock, about the year 1764, under the In the firft of thefe trains the product of the numerators

name " MicrecoSm," or little world ; but we do not find or driven wheels mould have been exaaiy equal to the pro.

that the plan was ever put into execution. It was not in- duft of the denominators or drivers, in order that one retro-

tended to be the regular representative of all the folar SyS- grade revolution of the laft moving wheel of 62 might be
tern, with the motions in their due places, but fuch a repre- effefted in exa&ly one direct annual revolution of the bar ;

fentation only as would exhibit the planetarium portion in or, in other words, the ratio mould have been equal to

one place of the deck, the tellurian in another, and the unity, which it exceeds, and therefore the parallehfm will

lunarium in a third; and, as it mould Seem, a Jovian luHa- not be conftant, but will require a manual redincation as

rium was intended to be occafionally Subftituted for the often as the error amounts to a fenfible deviation. With re-

planetarium, to go by the motion of the clock. The au- fped to the other train, the value of which ought to have been

365i
4
»
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26cid , or rather 365* C
h 48™ 48s

, the effeft of its error is, the addition of this one, that is to fay, an inhabitant of any

that the diurnal motion, compared with the annual motion, part of the earth would tranfit the meridian fo'ar ray 367

a quarter of a day in every year, fo that the times; for the real rotations of the earth would produce 3*'

x, if immediately connefted with the tubed tranfits, and one more would be derived from the annual £
1

• * " which preferves the par" ,:r- '

F the earth fucceffively t

On the contrary, becaufe it

is are from weft to eaft, and

uiiiu>ini u>ij „ u _ t „„.„.„„, „ .
is a deduction from the folar tranfits, which therefore are

", tMhould havYits tal
' weft to eaft, otherwife 366- 1, or 365, omitting the fraftion ; hence in every in-

they would not be natural ; this, however, would not be the ttrument which exhibits the diurnal and annual motions, and

cafe without fome additional wheel ; for as the wheel of alfo the parallelifm of the earth, the aftual rotations of the

to revolves round the large wheel of 365 from weft to eaft earth produced by the train of wheelwork fhould be 366, as

along with the annual bar, and with it the wheel of 20 in nature, feeing the bar of parallelifm deducts one folar day

placed on the fame arbor, the firft pinion 10, and wheel 40, in every year ; but it has been (hewn that the rotations of the

on the fecond arbor, have their motion retrograde ; then the- earth, in the tellurian in queftion, are aftually only 364,

third arbor with the pinion 8, and wheel 59, are again di- arifing from the whole operation of the diurnal train, and two

reft, and the laft arbor, or tube, with its pinion 10, be- additional pinions, from which we muft further deduft one

objeft of

direftion alfo was

immediately connefted with this tube, its motion would leaves only 363 actual lolar days exhibited by the me

confequently have been retrograde too. The two wheels of The following alteration would obviate thefe defeft

each co might indeed have been omitted, without affefting days' motion arifing from decompofition ; let both the wneeis

the calculation, one being a multiplier, and the other a di- of 59 be left out of the train ; its value would not be affefted

vifor, and then there would have been one arbor fewer ;
thereby, but there would be only three arbors, including

but then the axis of the earth was to have an inclination, the tube, inftead of four ; the earth then would rotate 365

which it could not have if placed en the tube of the laft times the wrong way about, or from eaft to weft, by means

pinion 10, two additi nal p - •' erefore, became necef- of the train, and once more thefame way about, in this cafe,

fary, one on the upper end of the tube, and the other on by means of the fecond pinion, on the bar of parallelifm as it

the retrograde bar of parallelifm where the axis is fixed, revolved round the central pinion of the fame number fixed

on which the earth revolves ; thefe two pinions are each on the tube, which would make 366 rotations ; add now a

10, it being of no confequence what they are, provided third pinion to the earth's axis, and it will revolve 366

they be fimilar ; but hence arifes a new motion, which the times from weft to eaft, and the annual gyration will make

inventor probably did not fufpeft, when he made his cal- the neceflary deduftion, but ftill there would be a defeft of

culation for 365 days ; for as the bar of parallelifm re- 5
h 48 111 48 s in each year.

volves backwards once in a year, and carries the pinion con- The Lunarium Portion.—Lunanum is alfo a word which

Hefted with the earth's axis backwards along with it, whilft we think occurs in the author before us for the firft time ; its

its teeth are connefted with the teeth of the central pinion import is an inftrument which exhibits the motions of tha

on the tube, this puuon makes one retrograde revolution moon (luna), or otherwife an appendage to another more

in a year from this caufe, and brings the earth back again comprehenfive inftrument, in which it performs this office

one entire revoluti. i time, fo that, in faft, the when attached. The principal motions of this fecondary

earth, by this mechanifm, makes only 364 complete revo- planet are, 1 ft, the monthly motion, which may be confidered

lutions on its axis in each year, inftead of 365, for which either as the period that begins and terminates with a ftar,

the calculation was made ; hence, an horary index is alto- or with the fun, the former of which is called the periodic

gether ufelefs, if placed on the earth's axis ; and if placed revolution, and the latter the fynodic revolution, or a luna-

on the tube, which revolves 365 times, it would not cor- tion ; 2dly, the anomaliftic revolution, which is fhorter than a

refpond with the earth's rotations by one day in a year; lunation, but longer than a periodic revolution, by reafon of

and this defeft being found out, was probably the reafon the line of the apfides having a progreffive motion in the

why no horary index is defcribed as belonging to this in- ecliptic, which the moon has to overtake ; and 3dly, a revo-

ftrument. lution in regard to the nodes, which is the fhorteft of all,

TW thpre remains vet a further deduftion of a day in the by reafon of the flow retrograde motion of the line con-

to be explained, which reduces the nefting the nodes, which meets the n

only 363, bv"

-

L: '' : " i '"a "J ~"V1, """ ''" r" f,!
'

'
'

'

",1,
" fun '"

dependent

to only 363, but which is not connefted with, nor Thefe three periods have each a feparate t

nt upon, the diurnal train ; this arifes entirely from
. . CO . ,

the retrograde motion of the annual bar of parallelifm ; it is each of which the common pair 2L. ufed

_ k„.-.u LuM ™t rr^V 4f *t all. nntirerf Viv inftrument. . _. . .
J >

.
3 not much, if at all, noticed by inftruir

forms the firft portion : the thre
makers, though not the lefs true on tnat accounr, mat pro- -7- -~

___ . -.»

vided the earth had no diurnal motion at ail during its annual ume
'
a

»

progrefs, the circumftance of its axis being always parallel
fvnodic| 59 « ™ »'

H
" '

to itfelf, would produce juft one day in a year with this re-
revQJion J

-£ X ~ * ~~ 29120
markable phenomenon, that the fun would rife, or appear J * >

to rife, in the well, and fet in the eaft, which is juft the re- -. , 59_ 7° 78 6
rerfe of the fun's apparent motion produced by the earth's

Moon S aP°See 365
*

10
X

to
3 9 3

rotation: this day, arifing from the annual motion, would
Q ,o

,
.g

have added another day to the days in a year if the earth's ro- Moon's nodes ^- X 7- X V X 7T
?°8o ° o

tation had been from eaft to weft, and what is now the num. 3
*J

6 6
, 6

ber of fidereal days, would then have been folar, without The large wheel of 365 is here again a fixed wheel, roun.



ORRERY.

which all the other wheels are carried by the annual bar, as in through Mercury's tube, and gave the proper motion to his

the tellurian, which is taken from the (land, when the prefent inclined axis by the medium of three fimilar pinions, one on

, put on, and as the wheel 59 has its teeth in con- the faid arbor, one on the fun's bearing piece, and one on his

ne&ion with the large wheel, it revolves the fpace of one axis. As we have not given a drawing of this orrery, we

tooth in every day, as the year advances, and finifhes its re- (hall not enter into a minute detail of the pofition of the dif-

volution in 59 days, [.g or * of <<>i h is z<f 1

2

h o°, the fy- ferent wheels and other parts, but fubjoin a table of the trains

nodic revolution, in which the error is 44
m

3
s nearly, an and their correfponding values, which will give the reader

error of too much magnitude to be overlooked by a rnathe- a competent idea of its powers when carrying a three-inch

matician, if he had been anxious for the accuracy of his in- globe with its furniture at y\ inches from the fun, and the

ftrument. The next train is calculated to make an elliptic other planets at proportional diftances, while Venus alfo

ring, reprefenting the moon's orbit, advance through the moved in her inclined orbit by means of her arm having a

1 2 figns of the ecliptic in the period fpecified, which, ac- joint at the fun's Item, and refting on an inclined graduated

„ „ 3S79 1 c
.

i nearly ten days in this period. The laft

an inclined circular plate or ring, moveable Table of the Trains <

le, mould have been 3231.35791 days,

learly ten days
'

1 inclined circu

nferted at the nodes,

ri iti >n of latitude ; the retrograde period of this plate, ac- Tl

cording to La Lande, mould have been 6798.20337 days,

the error therefore is ftill more confiderable than in the laft j

1.79663 days'

being a fpace
parallel-

46
A

83
365 5 48 58

From the examination which has here been detailed of Moon :

Martin's planetary numbers, the reader, it is prei

not think the inference unfair, if we affert that 1

nodic do,ed, will nodic do. j TTT x 77 x ~ a9 I2 43 :

13 28 37

1 mall exhibit the v

Moon's nodes

Orrery for the Motions of the Sun, Moon, Earth, and in- _
>rhr Planets, by the Rev. W. Pear/on.-During the time T

"f^ 9 } » + ~3 X £
hat Mr. Pearfon refided at the city of Lincoln, he wifhed

ot Venus J
97 40

o procure an orrery at a moderate expenfe, and conftruaed Do of Mer ,
' • '

•
' ' --- pretenfions to accu- V -f-X -f

his wifli, after a cor- ' J 120 41

nth an inftrument-maker in .London on the Sun's rota- ")

racy, but not being able to accomplifh

refpondence with an inftrument-makei *u uuiwuh «» i.k
fubject of his enquiry, he determined to try if he could not

contrive an inftrument himfelf to be made under his direaion

by an ordinary clock-maker. After fome confideration he ™ree P™ " 3 of lS for the earth s axis -

devifed the mode of calculation, which, under our article Three pinions of 8 for the fun's axis.

Numbers Planetary, we have called the indireS method of
. . 8 2? 1

calculation, by which he foon afcertained numbers fuitable
Mercury's excentnc motion ~X-f=- revol.

Three pinions of 30 for the moon's phafes.

Thefe wheels were all put in motion by a common watch

= 36 >
d
5
h
4
8m

58$* The larSe wheel of fufee arbor
'

and drivinS a ratchet-wheel of 48 on the
diurnal arbor, which, by means of the ratchet, turned

graduated on its plane into a without affeaing the going of the watch during the time
iptic circle, and a declination of leauring. This was the fmall orrery mentioned in Dr.

fupported by claw feet, but not at its centre. Thomas Young's kaures, as being
quadruple fpiral of days, an ecliptic circle

circle, and was fupported by claw feet, bi

The axis of pinion 16 had the arbor for the diurnal handle, any he had examined, and certainly"is

and was carried along with the reft of the train on bridges, any that preceded it. Its reaificati*

under an oblong box that moved round the fun in a year, and underftood from what will hen "

that contained the wheels of the moon and of- the earth's inftruments have been defcribed,

n at the remote end, and the wheels ot Venus near more particular deicnption by the aid of drawings.

z ; to the under face of the annual box was made The Orrery invented by Jof. Prieflley, efq. of Bradford i,

re wheel of 120, which drove the trains of Mercury Torkjhire.—Mr. Prieftley, a relative of Dr. Prieltley, confaft a large wheel of 1 20, which drove the trains of Mercury Torkjhire.—Mr. Pr tit y,

and the Sun, fupported by bridges under the large plate ; trived and fuperintended the construction ot an orrery in.

» taken by pinions above the plate, having the year 1801, for Dr. Birbeck, who fucceeded the late

their arbors paffing down through it till they refted on the Dr. Garnett in the profefforfhip at Anderfon's univerfity,

cocks beneath ; the laft wheel of Mercury had a long tube in Glafgow, which orrery was made by Thomas Lifter, an

which penetrated the fun's ftem and carried an arm at the induftrious clockmaker of Hallifax, in the fame county,

top, which, by its mechanifm, fhewed both the equation As we have been favoured with a defcription of th;

of the centre, the variation of diftance, and the heliocen- inftrument by the ingenious inventor, and alfo with

trie latitude, as feen in jig. 3. Plate IV. of Planetary fketch ©f the covering plates by the workman himfelf; w
Machines, and explained under the article Equation Me- fhall have little more to do in the account than to cop

chanifm. The arbor of the fun's laft wheel paffed again this defcription, to examine the calculations adopted by th



ontriver, and to make i

n

The whSwork,' according to Mr. Prieftley,

afs, thirtyund box of brafs, thirty inches in diameter, ana The Georgian planet anu .us xyuem ui u.uu«
?

<~.

about four inches in depth; having the figures, reprefent- a feparate inftrument, to be put on any convenient

Sw the Ggns of the zodiac, painted in enamel upon the and placed at the due d.ftance from the fun m the orrery,

fide The planets move in orbits at the exad proportional The centre of his orbit is at 4.54 inches from that of the
fide. be planets^

m^
em^^^ rf^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ r^^

five inches, each orbit having its proper excentxicity and in- pay be fcrewed into the covering

duration ; and the periodic times, as well as the inequality inclies long, ftretched from them

pf motion in each revolution, are nearly fuch as are found proceeding from the point under the fun s centre, laid oyer

hv the lateft obfervations. the degree of the planet's heliocentric longitude, will give

7
The covering2^^ are painted blue, have narrow hi8 truf fituation. The longitude is (hew. on a filvered

openings between them, through which pafs the ftems plate under this feparate fyftem for feveral years to come

,

which carry the planets: thefe openings reprefent the and this plate, by mean* of the ecliptic circle engraved

*bto I an7their inclination to the ecliptic is produced by upon it, ferves alfo to place the axis of the planet, and the
°r

•
3I,a m

,
-'

:„;„„ thtkfek ledge8 plane of the orbit8 f his moons, in the right fituation in the
1 " J

manner above defcnbed for Saturn.

The unequal motion of the planets in the different parts

of their orbits has been attempted to be ftiewn ;
and the

fyftem of wheelwork to

inferior planets and Mars, that w
Jofepb Pruftk/s Contrivance,"

ployed ; but the earth, having
•

it, would not

and Jupiter and Saturn being placed on

I beyond the box of the orrery, the fame

be adopted for thofe planets. In thefe

refpeftive orbits. Either arm may be put upon tne two
taine(j by an inequality «

ftrong wires that rife out of the box, and move in an which carrv tnefe bodies round

orbit left between the covering plates, concentric with of dividing or cutting which

Jupiter's, on the outfide of the orbit of Mars. When airea(jy referred to.

that arm, which {hews the motions of the fatellites, &c. is

ufed, a bevel pinion is put on a fquare axis paffii

wheelwork in the box, between the two ftrong v ^
mentioned; this pinion ads in another, attached to a fpindle

^ Jn ftewing the general appearances of the folar fyf-

paffing through the hollow arm, and communicates motion
tem ^ a fmaU ivory ball> proportioned to the fize of the

to the train under the body of Jupiter. other pianetS) and a bead reprefenting the moon, are ufed :

The arm of Saturn, being very long, is fiipported by a
in ^ cafe fche aralleiifm of the earth's axis and the

ftay, carrying a bar with two fnaion-wheels ; which roll
moon ,

s modon round the earth are fl^. but not the

along the bottom moulding of the box. This arm, where
earth ,

8 diurnal motion,

it approaches the box, feparates into two branches, and is
bead above-mentioned being removed, an

fixed to two finds, that rife above the covering plates. £ ig on in their lace for fhewing the apparent,

Thefe ftuds are carried round along with a narrow rim, VV r
retrograde, and ftationary, motions of the

adjoining to the ecliptic and other en* e* defcribe I
on he

and ^ fj plac f an , t

margin of the top of the box This nm, "°t being in he V
ftJ £ an index on a fo^ ecliptic circle under the

plane of the box, occafions the arm to rife and fall during »
"J

7

by the hand, and it ha. the proper inclination with refpeft being let to ° °°°™' l
. A

eTIOII,m!, and correfpondiiig

J.he plane of the ecliptic. By placing »- *e arm ,he g^^^S^fSTSig rf the Fun anl

^tbe^ane^^^^^
fa.ef.wil. obtain .hei,-true pohtion.

^n7at« nfdS^ot' that Nicole eaaa./a, they
The heliocentric places of the planets are inewn on an alcena an ^ o ]g rea ._

^r^h^^'tS'oufbTl^ fixed", SfitaTJ to the centre, of this ho,'
'

^e arm of Saturn, and the day of the month is {hewn on ftretched
'

Vol. XXV.

of the planets, will Ihew its bearing and
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s is ufeful for bringing the inftrument into the mod:

tide, for the time pointed out by the hour index. favourable point of view, during the description of any

4. Laftly, to the proper ftems which rife from the wheel- particular^ phenomena; and when the planes of the orbits are

rork within the box, are adapted a fmall terreftrial globe, turned out of a horizontal pofition, the handle may be inl-

and a ball reprefenting the moon : the globe has the annual ferted into a hole made beneath the box, in which fitua-

and diurnal motions, and that by which the parallelifm of its tion thele&urer's affiftant may conveniently turn the handle,

axis is maintained: the moon moves round the earth in an orbit whilft the lecturer is defcribing the effe&s produced by the

properly inclined ; having the retrograde motion of the particular portions of the mechanifm.

nodes, and a motion on its axis to (hew the phafes. Behind To demonftrate in the moft natural manner the phenomena
the globe reprefenting the earth is placed a fmall Item, car- f the apparent places, motions, &c. of the planets, as feen

rying a circle of illumination to divide the enlightened from from the earth, provifion is made among the wheelwork,' for

the other hemifphere. This part of the apparatus, though carrying a large radial rim, the centre of which coincides

fufficiently large to fhew the general phenomena refpe&ing w itn that of the earth, during the revolution of the latter

the moon, the viciffitudes of the feafons, and the different round tnc fun . on the infide of this rim is drawn, or intended

lengths of the fucceflive days and nights, does not interfere to be drawn, the ecliptic with thc canftellations, or principal

with the motions of the planets. ftars thereof that lie within io° on each fide of it. The ap-

The wheelwork is fo contrived, that one turn of the paratus for (hewing the apparent motions of the planets,

handle anfwers to 24 hours of mean folar time; when a above defcribed, is to be ufed along with this rim ; when the

quicker motion is required a change can be inftantly made, wire palling through the centres of the earth and planets

fo that one turn is equivalent to ten days : this latter motion wm fhew, by means of a fmall bead affixed to its extremity,

: when the relative velocities of the apparent place, and motion of the objeft among the ftars

the planets round the fun, the inequality of the motion of a f the zodiac, exaftly as they would appear at the time to

1 the different parts of its orbit, and the apparent the eye of a fpe&a
' " '

'

' 'iceinthefyaem, the furface of our globe.
tion. When the The wheelwork confifts of the following trains ; viz.

planets are truly placed in their orbits tor any given time,

the wheelwork will preferve, fufficiently near, for many years From the handle 55 x 7? x ^3 ^ 6 thatis,one
paft or to come, their proper utuations. 9 10 10

To (hew the time of the rifing, fouthing, and fetting of ,
nearl or b movi a flide the tion

the heavenly bodies, a fmall hour circle, with an index, is ^ ' '
3 ' J 6 r

placed near the earth, and carried with it round the fun 55 h difchar ed, and the train becomes
" x 2» x U =

This orrery was conftrufted with the defign of its being 9
6 36 10 10

placed on a ftand, which would admit of its being inclined . .

QV one tum in ten d nearl
towards, or turned back from the audience, and at the fame 5 > 3 111

ntre, fo as to The large wheel of 83 teeth revolves once in a year, and

i the face of gives motion to the feveral wheels and pinions placed round

is inclined towards the company, the pofition, it, which produce the periodical revolutions of the planets,

&c. of the orbits, and the motions and mag- as under ; vi%.

of the planets, are more confpicuous ; and the motion

t refpeds the Earth, if,« 3 -'-**{
— x Z_ — A— or — of 365^24 - 88
83 16 1328' 83

5
>

*

'— x — = HM or P of ditto - 224
83 24 1992 83

«
x il« ss ^76 l£ ofditto . 686 24 15

, or ^ of ditto . 4330 1 46 52

or ^- of ditto - 10745 H 25 57

36$ 5 45 36

« - &$ 5 45 36

29 x 43 J5 e

(eftimated thus i^) = I8f years - 6817 ™ 48 48

397

i?
23i

22

x
46

x

47
• *9

.
of 365- 24

24

30

6
=

365.24*

26790 _

26790
"



In this analyGs of the wheelwork and their powers, it is

to be underftood that the 83 is the fame wheel in each train, 33
and that the large wheel of 397, in the train of the diurnal 2 '

Dltt0
"gj

of 6.99892

motion, is fixed immoveably, but gives motion to the firft

pinion 10, which is carried round it by the annual motion : , Ditto — of ditto
the laft pinion 1 2 of this train has an axis which paffes

" *

85
through the other fockets, and comt -----

'

of three fmall equal wheels, a proper r

The inventor fays that the diurnal motion of the earth, r
Of thefe numbers it may be obferved that they are

and the motions of Jupiter's fatellites, were not originally & accurate as Roemer's, which take their motions fro

intended to make a part of this machinery ; that is, it was Pe™** of feven <ky«. which is very nearly alfo the pe

intended to be fimply a planet -ium, 1 tit. 1 forwards of the common arbor in this inftrument that contains

1, that regulates the The new Orreryfcr equated Motions in three Parts, by the

axis would be uni- Rev. W. Pearfon.—After the planetarium, conftruded at the

formly fteady, but in a fecond communication from the an- Royal Inftitution, had been fiaifhed under Mr. Pearfon's fu-

thor we learnt, that " by accurately proportioning the fizes of perintendance, he calculated numbers proper for atellurian and
the wheels and pinions, and ufing high numbers in this train, lunarium to be combined into one inftrument, as a neceflaryac-

the fmall globe is made to revolve with regularity, and with- companiment, with a view to have it conftrufted for the ufe of

out any inconvenient fri&ion or ftrefs on the teeth." For the inftitution ; but circumftances prevented fuch meafure be-

is, moreover, a fucceflion of three ing put in execution, or even bei

equal wheels^ the firft made fall to a central focket in the ufual In the year 1 805, however,

i phafes there is, moreover, a fucceflion of three ing put in execution, or even being propofed to the manage
" * - r „ . .,,-,.-., r

•>
-r .1 ,

^ear jg^^ however, the plan was put into 1

of Fidler, who completed the intfiy. nanas 01 riater, wno completed tne imtrument in a very

For the motions of Jupiter and his moons the following perfed manner for the inventor himfelf. In the following

ichinery is ufed. On the lower end of the fquare axis, year the fame gentleman added both the planetarium por-

affing from the wheelwork in the box between two fhort tion, and the fatellite portion, to be fucceffively applied to

res,) (landing perpendicular to, and carried round with the the fame inlaid mahogany ftand, which three portions, ac-

volution, is put a pinion of curately made, and feparately applied,

83 teeth cut in the infide of the moil perfeft, perhaps, in its opera

;ch on its outfide, which 216 chines that have hitherto been invenI, having 216 teerJi 1 . ich2i6 chines that have hitherto been invented in any country,

to the wheel of 72 teeth in the train of the As the Planetarium and Satellite portions of this fu-

ndle. By 'thefe means the faid fquare axis will move round perb orrery form feparate inftruments individually, \

cc 72 216 10 ec 216 ct ia -8.—j
propofed plan, defer the defcription of

by the train ^- x — x — x-^- = — X-F-=^-X-^1 both thefe till we arrive at the articles themfelves, under
9 10 72 183 9 183 1 1 §3 their appropriate titles ; and mall confine ourfelves in this

= 7 T
3£, or 7.21918 days coming dire&ly from the handle

;
place to a detail of the parts that conftitute the firft por-

o tion, or tellurian and lunarium united; which portion may,
but the pinion of 10 teeth is carried by Jupiter's arm —

?

according to our definition, be confidered in itfelf as the moft
ro effential feature of the orrery : but in the mean time, it may

or 18.3 revolutions backward in each period of Jupiter, each be proper to mention, that the motions of the primary
of which is equal to 7.21918 days; therefore, the whole planets, 1 or fecond portion, move in excen-
drawback is 7.21918 X 18.3 = 132. 114 days; hence we trie orbits with their variable diftances and velocities, making
muft fay, as 433o.dc>74i : I32.d i 14 : 7.

d2i9i 1 : o. d22o26 ; equal areas in equal times in their exaft periodical times

;

this quantity taken from 7.
d 2 19 18 leaves 6. d99892 for the and that the third portion, containing the fyftem of Jupiter

true period of the arbor of pinion 10 to revolve in, as the and his moons, together with the proper motion of the
firft mover of the fonr pair of wheels and pinions for Jupiter's earth, produces the periodic times with a degree of aocu-
fatelhtes. The motion of the arbor of the pinion 1 is tranf- racy never before accompliftied by mechanical means. The

Q three portions are applied, or may be applied, in fucceflion,

mitted to the common arbor of the drivers by the train ^ x to the fame ornamental ftand, as the fubjeft may demand,

therefore the common vertical arbor An inftrument capable of repref

or they may have each a feparate ftani

of the earth*-* iv* curacy, ana on a large lcaie, au the mo
turns in the fame time as the one at the interior end, and and the moon at the fame time

»
nad long been a defideratum

the pinions of tranfmiffion are put at the oppofite ends of a *n the philofophical world. For while the attention of the

long arbor paffing through the middle of Jupiter's tubed mathematical inftrument-maker was occupied by ftudying

arm, and acl with each a contrate wheel of the numbers portability and neatnefs in conftrufting the tellurian and

above ftated, lunarium, as detached portions, to be applied fucceffively

The wheelwork of the four fatellites of Jupiter, as well to the fame ftand, the utility of the inftrument, fo dif-

as of his diurnal motion, are thefe, with their annexed values, united, became circumfcr b< I
, inafmuch, as all the pheno.

^ia. mena, which depend upon the motions of the earth and

d. h. m. s. moon > taken conjointly, are inexplicable by it. It muft be

7 allowed, indeed, that from obferving the modern tellurian
Jupiter's wheels-^ of 6.99892 o 9 57 52 in motion, a fpedator might form a competent idea of the

natural fucceffion of the feafons, and of day and night 5

I. Satellite -f-

1

of ditto I 16 32 43
likewife, by attending to the lunarium he might fee the

87 ° ** caufc of echpfes and lunar afpeds explained ; but, as to
4G 2, the



ety of problems

snd place, the modern inft

to the wide field of conjecture. The telluri;

heretofore conftru&ed, not only explain by halves, effe&s, The train of wheels, which
lich the mind muft afterwards combine,

leelwork fo imperfectly calculated and a

'en thofe partial reprefentations, which they
1

it, are very inaccurate : for inftance, all

ch we have had occafion to examine, in

js of London, make the folar year to confift of an en- which ratio inverted is equal to ^6^
d
5
h 48™ 48 s

.

Jay too much, or elfe too little ; to fay nothing of the This train is agreeable to Lalande's determ

mind muft afterwards combine, but have their and alfo gives the daily motion to the earth, is compofed of
folar year, and confifts

x 12 x
l8 _ l8o°

the" different " *"~ """"
*

' "" """
2(59

* *6
X

94
~

65743

6

wheelwork fo imperfectly calculated and arranged, that

itions, which they profefs to ex-

for inftance, all the tellurians, of the following numbers,

calcul , vv.lii 'ding a fupplementary as even the fra&ional portion of a fecond in a year : hence.ke into the calculation, notwithftanding a fupplementary as even the fractional portion of a i

y ought to b« provided for in every leap year. when the machine has been made to

Thefe, and other inaccuracies, both in the lunar motions, a million years, it will require no re

and in the earth's annual courfe, (by the latter of which it being as accurate as the tables themfelves,

the fummer and winter half-years are improperly made to fun's place is taken from the Nautk ,.- Almanac.
confift of an equal number of days,) pointed out the ner in which the foregoing train is arranged,

neceffity of having a new inftrument constructed, which its effect, is thus; the large wheel of 269, v
correct the errors, and fupply the defects of the very moveably fi

ect ones, which had heretofore been ufed in feminaries of 10, whic

d public lecture-rooms, zontal fteel

The iuftrument, which we here offer to the public notice, whilft this bar moves forwards ; then the contrate wheel of 26

imperfect ones, which had heretofore been ufed in feminaries of 10, which is concealed on the interior end of the long hori-

and public lecture-rooms. zontal fteel arbor placed under, and parallel to the annual bar,

whilft this bar moves
r

"
'

d, the refult of much contrivance, and of being faft upon the

great labour in afcertaining, by numerous calculations, the place above A to be feen, revolves in the fame time, and 1

moft accurate poffible numbers for its wheelwork. The tuates the fecond pinion of 10, placed on the firft perpendic

hours which had been fpent, in analyfing the various inftru- lar arbor, and fupported by a cock F beneath the annual b;

which were made during the laft century, produced on which perpendicular arbor is alfo fixed t

a conviction j that though much had been attempted and above the annual bar and under the bridge G, into which the
profeffed to be done by different men on the prefent fub- upper end of this arbor i3 pivoted. Laftly, the wheel of

of Huyaens, g* drives the fmall wheel of 18 (not feen) round in an exaa
actually been effected in inftruments for explaining day; which laftplaining

celeftial phenomena ; unlefs, indeed, the fcenic effect pro- a long tube almolt fix inches long
;

"'"
inion be confidered as an improvement, wheel of 40 on its fuperior end,

mechanical fkill, and artifts without municating motion to a fimilar v

is laboured under difficulties, in the axis, by the help of an intermediate 'wheel ; which three

deemed perfect of its kind ; and how far the pretenfions of long tube is fupported by, and revolves upon, a long polifhed

the contriver of this machine for uniting the two requifite piece of fteel, fcrewed home into the annual bar, and kept
qualifications may be well founded, will ~beft be proved by faft to its place by a tapped nut below the bar, which per-

Plate V. of Planetary Machines reprefents a perfpedive luch a way that the two extremities ot the revolving tub.

ove freely upon it without (hake, but with as little fric

by a tapped nut

>endicular piece of fteel, or fte

' of the firft portion of the orrery on a reduced fcale, move freely upon it without (hake, but with as littl

•en when put together. tion as poffible, for which purpofes the whole length

. B is a circular table or ftand of mahogany two and a ftem is a little diminifhed in diameter, except at th«.gany t

veably the ends, on which the extremities of the tube revolve.

large contrate wheel of 269 teeth. C D is a bar of brafs, this poi

which revolves round the centre piece of cylindrical brafs ferved I

E upon a fhoulder, and refts alfo near the extremity of the The
table -on the brafs friction-wheel above A, and is called the the earth's axis is preferved parallel to itfelf in every' part of

E upon a fhoulder, and refts alfo near the extremity of the The next portion is that part of the mechanifm by which

day and a folar or tropical year,

that part of the mechanifm by whi

1 of its being carried once round ii

at the remote end of this bar, beyond C, is fixed fimilar dimensions, each containing 62 teeth, one placed with

nual index, that points out in a quadruple fpiral, the teeth downwards faft to the central ftem above E, and
1 brafs rim on the furface of the table, the days the other revolving above the bridge G with its teeth upper-

the month in the firft, fecond, third, or fourth fpiral moft, that its motion may be in a retrograde c
1

, accordingly as the year may be leap year, or the firft, fe-
"

md, &c. after ; and alfo indicates the fun's place in the pofed between the tube of wheel 18, and the tube on which
round a long tube made faft to the bridge, which
pofed between the tube of wheel 18, and '

'

cliptic and his declination in two interior circles, as well as the wheel 62 is fattened, fo that the fixed

his mean anomaly and correfponding equation of the centre ; of the bridge keeps the other two tubes from touching one
all which graduations are engraved along with the figns of the another, and ferves.as a ftem for that of wheel 62. The
ecliptic. The fmall contrate wheel of 62, which appears in motion is communicated, from the fixed to the revolving

an inverted pofition above E, is alfo fixed faft to the central wheel, by means of two fimilar pinions of 8, which may be
brafs piece ;. but all the other parts of the mechanifm are of any number of teeth, placed at oppofite ends of the long
carried by the annual bar, either above it, or below it ; and horizontal fteel arbor, which revolves parallel to and above
the wheels borne by it are put into motion, as it goes round, the annual bar, by means



ORRERY.
pinion has with the fixed wheel, while the annual bar

motion: the horizontal arbor is pivoted into the bridge H preceding day; fo that, "if "the "two hands be put to the

atone end, and into a cock K at the other. On the fuperior fame hour On the day on which the fun enters Aries, 'the

end of this third tube, or tube of 62, is placed, in an ad- fpace on the horary plate contained between the two hands,

juftable manner, the circular rim I, of nine inches diameter, on any day in the year, will be the difference between folar

on which an ecliptic circle is engraven, (and on which a and fidereal time, or, what is the fame thing, the fun's mean
circle of declination might be engraven aifo, inftead of that right afcenfion for that day converted into time. In all

pn the table) : to this rim is attached, by fcrews, the bearing problems relating, to folar time, the hand O mull be con-
piece L, which fupports a terreftrial globe of nine inches fulted. N is a circular brafs plate, fupported by the upper
diameter, fitted up with a quadrant, and moveable meridian end of the tube which belongs to the bridge H, and has the
and horizon circles to be adapted to any longitude and days of the moon's age engraven on it, together with the

latitude. Again, by means of the retrograde motion of the times of her meridian paffage, and the equations of the tides

ecliptic circle I of one revolution, for every direfit revolution on each day of her age, according to her diftance from the

of the annual bar, the axis of the earth is made to point apogee. Q is the terminator for the circle of illumination,

always to the fame individual diftant point in every part of adjuftable to any height ; and at right angles to this termi-

its annual orbit ; or, in other words, it preferves its' parallelifm nator, a lens, R, is fufpended to produce a folar ray on the

perpetually ; on which circumftance, together with the in- furface of the globe, adjufted to the height of the centre

clination of the axis, the viciffitude of the feafons depends. of the earth, which points out where the fun is vertical on
Now, whilft the little ecliptic circle revolves backwards any given day, as alfo the variation of declination, and a

once in a year, it carries the earth along with it, and there- variety of other phenomena in a very ftriking manner,
fore prefents every part of the globe fucceffively to the fun's Another effential requifite peculiar to this inftrument is,

rays, by which operation, provided the earth had no rota- that it makes fummer as it is in nature, nearly eight days
tion on its axis, one night and one day only would be the longer (from the vernal to the autumnal equinox), than

lot of its inhabitants in every year, and the fun would appear winter (from the autumnal to the vernal.) This is effected,

to rife in the weft, and fet in the eaft, which phenomenon without any additional mechanifm, by the cutting of the

would really take place in nature, if the earth's motion on teeth of the large contrate wheel of 269, in fuch a manner,

its axis were flayed, (of which circumftance, we believe, that there is a gradual increafe in the fize of each fucceflive

aftronomers have taken no notice.) To this phenomenon, tooth through one femicircle, and a correfponding decreafe'

however, it is owine-

, that an exacl: rotation of the earth, as in thofe of the other, fo that there are C^ths more
regards a fixed point in the heavens, conftitutes not a teeth in one femicircle of the wl

ire day in ever;

hence in every 365,242 natural days, the earth

fidereal day, the duration of which is only confequently a proportionate number of days motion of the

23
d 56™ J.

s
43 folar time, the difference between which and a earth, counted on the folar dial-plate, during its c

folar day amounts to an entire day in every folar year ; in the aphelion or fummer femicircle of its orbit

;

366,242 )

natural days, if the parallelifm of the earth's axis we:

preferved, which parallelifm effeds a deduftion of 01

folar year, in the way that has been defcribed.

lakes perihelion or winter femicircle <Df its orbit. See Equation.
Again, as the caufe of the variation of the feafons" is

generally explained feparately from the caufe of alternate

^dTy days and nights, a contrtvanc:e is requifite to detach the

The diurnal from the annual motioi1 of the earth, for otherwife
the flownefs of the annual motion would be unfavourable to

; earth's axis by the mechanifm before us ? The effect is an explanation of the phenomena which d<

s ; viz. while the central wheel of 40, under the end of parallelifm only ; for this reafon the firfl pini

queftion then arifes, how the additional rotation is given t

the earth's axis by the mechanifm before us ? The effedl

horizontal arbor under the annual bar, which i

carried by the fmall ecliptic plate, carries the next wheel of into the concealed cock and under the arm, over the teeth

40, or intermediate wheel, round the central wheel in a re- of wheel 269, is capable of being detached at pleafure from
trograde dire&ion, while their teeth are in aftion, which the large wheel, by turning the tapped and milled nut S
circuit would give the intermediate wheel juft one revolution, above the annual bar, which draws up the fquared bearing-

provided the central wheel had no motion at all ; but the in- piece of the cock, into a fquare focket faftened to the an-

termediate wheel receives by communication 36£,242 revo- nual bar, and along with it the end of the arbor, fufficiently

lutions from the central wheel, independently of the addi- high for the pinion to clear the wheel; by which elevation

tipnal one in confequence of the circuit; therefore, the total all the motions which depend upon the great wheel of 269
number of revolutions which it makes in a retrograde direc- are allowed to flop.

tion are 366,242, which it communicates to the third wheel Having now detailed the particulars of the tellurian por-

of 40 placed on the earth's axis, without either addition or tion of the inftrument, the lunarian portion demands our
diminution; confequently, the earth makes exaftly 366,242 attention. Let it, he, ,«., •

; -.: . J, that to conftitute

rotations in 363", 242 natural days. It is to a want of atten- < p rfeel mi! .anient, the motions of all the different parts of
tion to this circumftance, that muft be attributed the inac- the mechanifm, however accurately calculated, ingenioufiy

r
r modern tellurians, for either an addition or arranged, and exactly proportioned, with a view both to

fubtra&ion, occafioned by a compound motion derived from comparative dimenfions and ftrength,

the annual circuit, has rendered them ufelefs as to all the nearly as pofiible at the fame time ; othe

purpofes connected \>
. nftions. By this con- on the different graduated faces and circles will not exa&ly

flruftion of the inftrument, both folar and fidereal time are correfpond with one another : for inftance, we have feen the
" J!

rated on the fame dial-plate M, placed on the top of the moon, in fome inftruments of great value, or rather we
that revolves in twenty-four hours, by means of the mould fay of great price, u 1 1 < mi u . ing its motion round
hands O and P, the former of which is placed on a adle, until the earth has made

I ftem of' fteel, round which the tube revolves, and the upwards of a complete 1 tion on ii i Such effect was
r, P, is carried in a retrograde direction by the ecliptic therefore to be guarded againft, by taking the coramunica-
e once round in every year, fo as to meet any particular tion of motion for the moon, not from a (lowly moving an.

'



ORRERY.
nual wheel, an is ufually done, but from the fame wheel from a lunation is to an anomahftic revolution or the moon, as

which the earth derives its motion, which firft moving wheel 777 are to 716, very nearly, which numbers are capable ef

ought to be nearly equally diftant from all the laft moving jfi jhq
wheels in the inftrument, in order that the refulting incipient forming the train — x ~ of a lunation, which will be

motions may be contemporary ,• to effeft this defirable pur- . . . '4 4
, . , ,

pofe, the wheel of 94f belonging to the earth's train, is
a Penod °f *£.* * 3«> » whl<* th

cut both at the edg7, and alfo as a contrate wheel, to be ^j. The aftum of this train is thus
"

heel of 18, placed on the arbor of fixed fa
?,

°

n *he tube °f bridge H, and

.lving in 24 hours, for the fame rea-
llon

>
whd

f
the monthly arm, X X, is

1 „f, « ™ m,p lnn,T pmion 16 lies on the upper face of this

: lower end of which

'coL\^to^t^, n̂r^^^*i^7tthe) ' :
" the two-fold

.
k, feen above U

. and what appears to be moreover an advantage, the wlth
. J
he fald Pini0R > }* ™rlY

r
c°nce*

le&urer r

accompanies the earth in its annual circuit, and lair
"j

ve
.

rnc5"

liv - -n the different faces. The horary circle, 4 2 driving th

ino aH7i th* fp.,»>n A-,,,* ^f t\*„ «„^L- ;„Ai„» taA t,„ r. that lies para!

j wide enough to admit of the divifions for fhew

the unfeen wheel of 18, placed on the arbor of fixed faft on the tube of bridge H, and has therefore no n

tne nanaie T, and revolving in 24 hours, for the fame rea-
llon

>
whd

f

.

the mont: '? *™, X X,

fon that the other wheel of *i8 on the long tube revolves in P'nion l6 lle
.

s on tbe uPPer [
ace

u
°f tlf a

,

rm
'

infe
^
ted fai

J.
c

this time ; by this fituation of the handle, all the different
th
|
uPPe

f P
1TOt

°/, f
ver

,

tlcal arb°r
'
tbe

T

!

u
ower *nd of wb

?
c

are coupled together, and begin to move at the fame re
.

ft

,

s on '

'

" c lee
,

n above U
,'
bu* whlch > toother

t ; and what appears to be moreover an advantage, the wth tbe fald Pimor"
j
8 "early concealed by plate N lying

•cc.urer may very conveniently turn the handle for himfelf, ?
ver tbem

>
,

on^ under
f
lde

,

of tbe mon
J
tbl7 arm'

r
and °" th"

whilft he accompanies the earth • 1
.

''
! i.-bor, complrtely com . J, is the fma11 wheel

reads the divifions on the different faces. The horary circle, 42 driving the contrate wheel 179, on the horizontal arbor,

U, contains alfo the feven days of the week, indicated by a that hes parallel to, and under the arm : the rim of t*»« "»•-

of- trate wheel is wide enough to admit ot the diviii"" c +'

fecond hand revolving in ^- x ^ of a day, which is an ex- jng the moon's latitude, by the edge of the a

aft week. a circ le flattened on ore fide, and furrounded b> .... -„
The train of wheels for producing the moon's fynodic re- f the fame fhape, which edge-bar taking the fork of the

volution, or monthly motion, being connefted alike with the fteel lever Y, gives it the alternate motion which raifes and
annual and diurnal ends of the earth's train, on account of lowers the moon's ftem. A fcrew in the cock Z, under the
having its motion communicated from the middle of the am> preffes againft the horizontal arbor of wheel 179, and
earth's train, may be differently denominated, and may have aUows it3 teeth to come out of aftion when fcrewed back, fo

its value afcertained, either as the improper fraftion of a that the graduated rim may be brought to adjuftment for

day, or as the proper fraction of a year, it being fo pecu- latitude, in any fituation of the arm, and fcrewing in puts
liarly circumftanced, for the fake of gaining immediate mo- the teeth again into aftion. The moon's argument of lati-

tion, as to take in either half of the earth's train, as a con- tude, or diftance from the node, is alfo marked on the rim
ftituent portion of its own, whereby there becomes a faving of 179; of the lever is at one-third of its

in the number cf wheels, without a diminution of accuracy length from the forked end, in the cockZ.
in the value of the train : for if we begin to calculate from the Laftly, the mechanifm for the moon's anomaliilic revolu-

large wheel of 269, and confider it as conftituting the firft tion, or the time in which flie performs all her variations of

wheel of *. !u„ar trai„, we ftaU have » X f x f &«£.£%&£&£?% I^Sy™
of 365*4, = * „. 44" 3<;S 76S , b« if we begi„ at tL^S^^t^X^^S^S^i
the earth's axis with the wheel of 18, we (hall have ^ x "bating when the moon ought to approach to and recede

18 from the earth, as is ulnal in mitrum nt3 where the anoma-

26 43 48 _ , . „ m . n ,. ,
liftic mechanifm is introduced ; but the moon her/elf aftually

To
*

T*
X n

°f a day = *9 I2t, 44
ra
3

s-28 765, as be- moves •„
, , , the propc. momahiti, period,

fore, four extra wheels being all that v» •— «— =» and at the fame time Preferves the due inclination of her

effeaa
combined by any mechanical

of accuracy in the fynodic revolution, which far exceeds any
co™^ D/ an7 mecnamcai ™mvdlllc

thing that has been d'one before, in tl ran, country
5

; , J^fT "fITtlT-^A™^??£".
with the fame number of wheels f error being little more a wheel

°/ 64 " fifd falt
,

c

than a quarter of a fecond in an entire month.
H, round which the moon's

The arrangement is thus: on the long arbor under the an- ?f 67 ha
f

a conneaion with the teeth of 64 ;
the con-

nual bar, and nearly at the remote end, is fixed a driving
fe^ence "' tbat

,

th
^
wheel

,.
.

f
u
6
7

IS made
.
to revolv

v
e

?

and

pinion ; fmall wheel of ,3 to aduate the contrate wheel of "I
th * tbe wbeel/f 46, which is attached to it

;
this laft

43 retting on the cock V, (hewn a little below its true place, ^f1 ™%ht
A
to dri

^
e the whf cf 4^ which is the laft m

on the perpendicular arbor of which wheel is alfo pinned "Vr*^ r ? carries the moon alternately nearer to

faft the wheel under the cock W, of 73, which wheel
and farther from the earth by means of a cranked item, but

drives the tubed wheel of 48 round in the time already
they are neceffanly too diftant to aft together, where the

fpecified; the tube of the wheel of 48 revolves round
earth is on lo large a fcale as nine inches, the communication

the fixed tube of the bridge H, and fuftains on its upper "^therefore made by an horizontal arbor, which has a pinion

end the brafs bar X X, which carries the moon round the
a
^
eacb end °f fl™lar numbers, which conftruftion requnes

earth, and fupports the mechanifm belonging to her : this
the wbeels ^ at;d V to be both of them con*rate ; the ef"

monthlybarmaybeadjuftedtoany fituation by the clamping feaive train therefore, is % % ^ = ^^ of 29.5306
piece feen near the handle T. The moon's latitude is not re- 64 46 2944
gulated by an inclined plate, commonly called the nodes' days, or the lunation of the wheelwork = 27

d I3 h i8 ra 32%
plate, which, for a globe of nine inches diameter, would during which period the deviation from the truth amounts to

have been too large and heavy for the wheelwork ; but by a only i."9499 of time.

forked lever of fteel, on which the moon's ftem refts, that is The ftem, a, of the crank, abed, is fquare, and paffes

raifed. and lowered alternately during the period with refpeft through the focket of wheel 41, which is round without and
to the nodes ; this motion is derived from the lunation thus

;

fquare within, and pivoted into the cock e> and lunar arm
2 X. This



X. This ftem rifes and falls, as has been described, and car- are 36^.242 turns of the handle for one revolution of the
ries the moon, retting on the crank, along with it : this al- annual bar, all that is neceflary, after having adjufted a
ternate rifing and falling of the moon in every revolution, ftraight edge to the index end of the annual bar, is, firft,

with refpeft to the nodes, at the fame time that fhe departs to turn the handle, and then make a dividing mark on the
from or approaches to the earth, once in every anomaliftic firft fpiral ; then another turn, and another mark, fuccef-
revolution, by the motion of the crank, produces an orbit as lively, until four years are gone through ; care being taken
nearly as may be like the real orbit of the moon, not only to mark, by a long line, each 5, 10, 15, &c. of each
with refpeft to (hape and pofition, but to acceleration and re- month; and that the aphelion point of the large wheel,
tardation alfo ; for if the bend of the crank, meafured from when the pinion is afting "

'
*

'
' " "

the ftem to the moon's ftem, be made to bear the fame pro- to the degree in the ecli

that twice the excentricity of the lunar orbit does to its ra- Hence the inftrument itfelf is the beft poflible machine
dius, then the crank piece,' £, will reprefent the whole equation for dividing the day fpaces, both for expedition and accu-
of the centre, and will be alternately additive and fubtra&ive, racy; for, befides the quicknefs with which the operation
as in nature. Taking twice the excentricity, it mull be may be performed, if there mould happen to be a large or .

granted, will render the lunar orbit too excentric for its dif- a fmall tooth in the large wheel, from any caufe, which
tance from the earth, but when it is confidered that the earth tooth would accelerate or retard the annual motion, this

ftru&ed on a large fcale, the diftances with mode of dividing will always accommodate the day fpaces bana moon are conducted on a large icale, the dt/fances with mode ot dividing will always accommodate the day fpaces to
refpeft to each other, and alfo with refpeft to the fun, cannot the fize of the teeth oppofite them, without the intention,
poffibly be preferved, without making the annual bar im- or even knowledge, of the perfon who divides ; and as the
menfelylong, therefore theobjeaion on this fcore vanifhes. fame wheelwork muft indicate which divided, there is the

Over the cock, e, is fixed a circular face to indicate the greateft probability of the day fpaces completely anfwering
moon's diftances and equations dependent upon them, by the their intention, which could not be fo well expeded from
help of the revolving hand /, which is placed on the upper any other mode of divifion. An inftrument made from this
extremity of the arbor of wheel 41, and which revolves in plan, well executed in its parts, and properly adjufted, will
an anomaliftic revolution, without rifing and falling with the work the various problems, adapted for the terreltrial globe,
ftem of the crank. by the mere turning of the handle, and that in the moft na-
The hand i, carried by the lunar arm, indicates the tural way. The globe will be in reality what the new

moon's age, meridian pafiage, tides, &c. on the fixed mounted globe only profeffes to be ; and, what is of no
plate N. fmall advantage to the learner, the reafoti will appear for
From this account in detail of all the feparate parts of drawing all the imaginary circles, which are ufually drawn

the inftrument in queftion, and of their application, it is on the furface of the globe, and which are generally taken
prefumed that any artift, accuftomed to wheelwork, may, for granted to be neceflary, without a reafon being affigned.
without difficulty, proceed in the conftru&ion, particularly In fhort, the inftrument will combine all the ufes of the
as tne oraer, in which the parts are defcribed, is alfo the terreftrial globe, the tellurian, the lunarian, and the eclip-
order in which they muft be made and put together. The farian ; and its operations will extend not only 1

*
"

dimenfions have been purpofely avoided, left a confufion and illuftrate, ' ' *
' "

ftiould take place in the defcription ; and that they may be limit of years t

fkill and 1I perfeverance to predift by the help of
tne end ot tnis account, for the ufe of the workman. tables. Laftly, to the above-defcribed inftrument an ap-

It would enlarge our account too much, to introduce paratus is added, to illuftrate the tides; and the fun, or,
in this place particular direftions for dividing the circles inftead thereof, an Argand's lamp, with a darkening cover,
on the various faces of the plates ; and would imply, and convex glafs, to make the rays of light fall parallel on
befides, a knowledge of the application of aftronomical the globe, is placed on the annual bar, and turns round the
tables in the reader, in which few, comparatively fpeak- common centre of gravity between it and the earth. Like-
ing, are converfant. We mail, therefore, pafs over the wife, a fmall lamp is occafionally carried by a lever attached
neceffary dire&ions in this place, as being worthy of a to the moon's ftem, at the inner end of which lever a lens is

feparate notice, and as requiring appropriate drawings, adjufted, which throws a central lunar ray on the furface of
It falls, however, within the province of the prefent the earth, as the fun's lens does the folar light ; by means of
account to fay a few words refpeding the method of which luminous points travelling over the revolving globe,
dividing the quadruple fpiral, in fuch a way that each not only folar and lunar eclipfes, and the countries to which
line may contain 3 65J fpaces, in order to take in the 29th they are vifible, may be eafily explained, but the rifing,

of February every fourth year. To effeft this condition, fetting, and culminating of either body will appear with the
the fpiral muft begin at noon of the ift day of March, civil correfponding times on the refpedive graduated circles, for

time, and end on the laft of February ; and alfo the day altitudes, azimuths, and amplitudes : in fhort, all the phe-
fpaces muft be proportioned to the velocity of the earth's nomena, arifing out of the contemporary motions of the earth

motion in its annual circuit, which, we have feen, is either and moon, will be exhibited by this machine as they happen
increafing or decreafing in every part of the circle round the in nature, particularly when fmall pullies, for keeping the
fun, in confequence of the unequal teeth of the large wheel moon's lamp pointing properly to the earth, are duly ap-
of 269. Here the fkilful mathematician and the unlettered plied during the revolution of the crank,
artift would probably find themfelves equally at a lofs how
to fet about a bufinefs apoarently fo complex. The fpiral, Table of Dimenfions.
however, being once drawn, which requires but little Feet. Inches,

' knowledge, (and ftill lefs pra&ice in me- Diameter of the " "

'ided a beam-compafs L
- "- '" '

x - 1
'

r r ~^'~ r'

mple and eafy ; for t

its ewn /paces in the beft poflible c



Diameter of the globe
Small ecliptic plate

Fixed plate of moon's age
Bridge G lone:

Bridge H - - .

The dimenfions of fmaller parts

5 of the Wheelwork.

Dial work for handle.

tit

Inches, huge machines, that profeffed much more than they could
9 perform, and that had brought the utility of planetary me-
9 chanifm into difrepute. The orrery we are now going to
i°| defcribe, was not only calculated and p] mm ! 1 Mr. P t>

5? fon, but completely conftrufted by Fidler under his dire, i ion,

4 and from his plans and fections, in the fhort fpace of two

fwer the expeaation of its contriver in its fulleft extent.
The outline of the plan was, to rejeft all unneceffary ex-
penfe arifing out of bulk or complexity of onfti flion,

illuftration of the fyftem demands in a le&ure room; hence
portability, funplicity accuracy, llreugth, and noatnvfo, arc

the charafteriftic features of the machine ; and confidering
the great variety of problems that may be folved by it in the

expenfe is by no means confiderable. The purchafe comes
within the reach of every refpe&able mafter of an academy,
which was the objedl the author had in view ; and as he has
himfelf fet the example, in an eftabhfhment c f

fequence, it is prefumed that a minute detail of his labours
may tend to benefit the rifing generation. It would have
carried the inventor beyond the )in i his plan, if he

atempted to exhibit any other than mean motions, except in

the cafe of the moon, whofe exadt place in the heavens is an
objeft of importance in navigation, a? well as in the expla-
nation of eclipfes : neither would it have been con Oil i

('particularly t'i
i ,

' i -red planets, which
may want further correction in the lapfe of a few years,)
but to unite fimplicity with fuch a degree of accuracy, that,

error may arife in any of the periods for a century for-

s or back : indeed, more than half the pet iod ,
r

Li

are, notwithftanding, renderedlarly the moft intereftin

Is
The pinion

are optional.

The improved Orreryfor mean Motions, contrived by the Ret
W. Pearfon.—We have already faid that a grand orrery is ;

machine which reprefents by wheelwork 1

'

the primary planets, and alio of

:ollefted from the aftronomi-

feen in the fubjoined table

rder to convey to the reader a clear iniight
r ''

is orrery, as well as to

jearance, we have given

of Planetary Machines ;
•e of theafting parts in

of the parts that aft out

nting a perfcective view
A BB, which contains

different trains of wheelwork, i

'TeetT feen in p)atTvLU
?
I\\l7 braUZltly hauereT;

. r „
- IwlCP^'Vlll,',. _• •„,,;

-' -mm, planetarium, and fcrewed into this box, through fom : i i

Jovian inftrumant in one machine, and is the maft compre- are feen at C and C, and may be taken out at pleafure, after
heniive piece ot mechamim, r

• ,er is removed, which is alfo kept down by
that has yet been r i . .bits each fcrews; but the radii vedores, or arms of the piane't i

planetary body moving in its own orbit, while the whole be taken off, with the appendage, 1 . ,,

fyftem is m motion together After our author had fuc- When the h une j , ket .it / tl.« ln u i.< n , .. ,n 1 i i

ceeaed in conttructmg a iuperb orrery, for equated motions in an horizontal pofition level with the eye, its fedion will ap-m three parts, from the moft elaborate calculations, and on pear as reprefented in th- 1

a fcale of magnitude that is admirably fuited for explaining that fome of the wheels connected with the eartl

ft Ta ?°r
u °f

°f ^E £y&e? in difti"a le(Ws
>
or leffons> ^Played in Jigs. 2 and 3, for the purpofe of being brought

the firft of which portions we have already defcribed; he con- into view. The whe . ir due proportions,
ceived a plan of uniting all the different detached portions into and of half their dimenfions, fo that they may be copied with-
one machine,

,

on a fmaller fcale indeed, but retaining all the out difficulty by any 01 » 1 . . innrumen t-m 1 1 1

ellential motions, without the equations, that he had before difpofed to adopt the dr,
represented in feparate portions with the equations, which poffeffes the means of having the requifite number of teeth
C
ffA a

IOn
J

the
,

mean morons had never before been cut in each of the wheels. It may not be improper to men-

TrtTt*''? I
lth

u
t0lTble

.

accurac
7>. notwithftanding the tion here, that , his p ir i , ! die work can be done by Favrer,

great expenfe that had been mo n 4 ii l! c til { F Red-Lion ftreet, P -
1

' '

" ' ' 'uhebeftn



famous engine which we defcribed, (fee CvTTiKG-Etigine,) but lengthwife inJig. 3, which turns on a (crew tinder the-

as the invention of the late Rehe, andalfo that the expenfe plate near the centre of the annual wheel, juft enough to

of having all the wheels fo cut is not very confiderable. We detach the teeth of this wheel from the pinion of 23 on the

will begin our detail at the diurnal handle near A, which is arbor of wheel 120 {Jigs . 1 and 2.) when required : as the

inferted into a hole in the fide of the brafs box, and takes centre of motion of this bar, L L, is near the centre of
the fquared end of the horizontal arbor, which revolves in an the large annual wheel 241, the pinion of 14, on the fame
exaft folar day, and is pivoted into the double cock H ; on arbor with wheel 61, does not quit its connection with the

the interior end of this arbor is fixed a bevel wheel of 24 faid annual wheel, but revolves a little way round it with
teeth, driving another fimilar wheel of 24 fixed above it, on their teeth in a&ion, while the bar in queftion is moved
the fuperior end of the vertical arbor F, under the dotted fufficiently to detach wheel 61 as before ftated : at the out-
cock C, which vertical artnr, therefore, revolves alfo in a ward end of the faid bar, L L, is fixed the dotted cock of
folar day : on the lower end of this diurnal and vertical Jig. 3, and alfo the unfeen cocks of the horizontal arbor for

arbor is a pinion of 1$, let down through a h le made in the the weekly handle ; thefe therefore, together with the bar,

plate C C, till the lower end of the arbor reftb on a li tie cock will move to the right and left the fpace of about a quar-

feen fcrewed to the under fide of the faid plate : this plate, ter of an inch, taken at the exterior end of the arbor. By
C C, carries the annual train underneath it, a-d the reft of this c

* * *' * . .

»

the wheelwork above it ; the pinion of 1$, above refen

to, drives the wheel 120, to which is fixed a pm on of 23, with the latter, as occalion may require; b

feen the ioweft, and driving the wheel 61, to which whee is diurnal motion is required, the handle will not enter the

t the larger fecond hole in the fide of the box to take the weekly arbor,

itch it does now turned afide a little, which handle in that cafe is not

I20 61 241 wanted. The moveable bar, L L , has a hole tapped in its

with great accuracy, the whole train— x —• X -f = lower face, and a fcrew with a milled head afcends through

38
1 5 23

*4 the bottom of the box, in which it has a little play, to allow

*-^,beingequivalenttotheperiod365d5
h 48m 49.

s i92i28. for the motion of the bar, which bar it then fixes underneath

the box, in either the attached <

a in a ftraieht

t their conneftion may be 1

y be feen in the cal- third or yearly hand ; and the calliper is fo contrived, that

' Jig' 3- oi Plate VIII., which we have the three arbors for the hands form an equilateral triangle

inferted for the ufe of the inftrument-maker, who might round the centre of the box, for the fake of uniformity of

This train is reprefented as having the arbors in a ftraight wheel 61. The utility of this contrivance will appear*•-•••
- - 1 under- clearly hereafter. The third arbor that appears abov

ftood, but in reality they are placed round the centre of the box
_
is the annual arbor of wheel 241, which

box, and occudv 24.0 of a ch>L, _ * , ... _
'.'.

, .

Plate VIII., which we have the three arbors for the hands form 1

nftrument-maker, who might round the centre of the box, for the :

lot otherwFe underftand the proper pofition for thefe wheels, appearance. In the centre of the plate, C C, is fcrewed

The wheel of 120, under the piate C C, is faft to an arbor faft a rod of fteel, D D, perfedly perpendicular, upwards
that turns between the dotted cock M, and the upper face of of nine inches long, and fomewhat more than a quarter of

the plate, but projects through it to receive the wheel 120 an inch in diameter, into the top of which the fun's ftem is

and its pinion 23 below, to which they are pinned on a fcrewed, and round which thirteen concentric tubes are

eommon tube i and the period in which this arbor revolves is placed, twelve of which revolve within one another j and

J2Q
the bore of the laft is an inch and a quarter, from the top

eight days, namely,— : above the plate, and on this fame of the outermoft to the top of the innermoft tube is a length
l 5 of five inches and three quarters, conftitutipg twei»e fteps

arbor of eight days, is a wheel of 80, as feen in the detached up the fruftum of a cone, as feen in Plate VII. 1 thefe tubes

jig. 2, (taken from the front of the centre of the box,) driv- have each a wheel fixed to its lower end, which wheels make
ing the wheel 70 in feven days ; the arbor of this laft wheel them revolve, together with their .attached arms and ap-

i» pivoted into the plate C C, below, and into a cock pendagee, in their refpe&ive periods. We come now to

not feen above, and its projecting end carries the weekly defcribe how thefe tubes have their motions communicated
hand above the cover of the box j in like manner the pro- to them and their periods regulated.

je&ing arbor F, *hich we have called the diurnal arbor, The arbor, E E, of the annual wheel 241 revolves once
carries the hour index, both which are feen in the perfpeaive in a folar year between the large plate C C, and the dotted
drawing in Plate VIII. The wheel <5i, already noticed as bridge K, not entirely feen, which keeps it perpendicular : on
one of the annual train, has its teeth conneded with another this arbor are borne fifteen wheels and pinions, of which the

pinion of 23, hid under the plate, but feen fideways in the four uppermoft and the four undermoft, (hewn in fe&ion,

detached^. 3, which gives motion to a third pinion, of the revolve loofely in pairs pinned together refpe&ively, and the

fame number of teeth, placed on the vertical arbor, work- feven intermediate ones, reprefented with teeth, are made faft

ing in the dotted cock, which arbor, therefore, turns alfo to one another, and alfo to the arbor, and confequently re-

in eight days, like the firft pinion of 23 ; on this ver- volve together in the fpace of a folar or tropical year- In
tical arbor is a bevel wheel of 32, feen clearly in Jig. 3, this conftrufticn feven of the planets have their revolutions

turning another of fimilar fhape on the horizontal arbor with produced by each one pair of wheels, the numbers of fix of
28 teeth, which arbor, therefore, alfo turns in feven days, and which conftitute fo many improper fractions of a year, thofe

anfwers to the index on the cover of the box, already called for the earth having like numbers to exprefs unity, or erne

the week-hand. The ufe of this fecond horizontal arbor, or year ; but the two inferior and two remoteft planets have

arbor of a week, which is reprefented as fhortened, and each a train of four wheels, for the fake of greater accuracy
without its cocks, is to receive the fame handle whenever a in the periods, than firapie pairs are capable of producing in

quick motion is required to be given to the planets, after a practical form ; to thefe the annual arbor performs the

the diurnal motion of the earth is flayed, which is effbaed office of an upright flud, or long pin, round which they
thus; the wheel of 61, under the plate C C, is not fup- may revolve, each pair in a feparate ftate, as their refpedive
ported by this plate immediately, but turns on apinorftud coadjutors direa ; fo that the conftruction is of a mixed
inferted into a long bar of brafs L L, feen endwife inJig. j. nature, confifting partly of fimple ratios, or pairs of wheels.

Vol. XXV. <

*
4 tf

*
like



ORRERY.

like that of the common planetarium, and partly of trains
Aboye^ tube of ^ dayg reyolveg Jupiter

»
s jn £*£ of a

derived from compound fradions ; and retains much ot the 14

fimplicity of the cheapeft inftruments, while it pouefies the ^ or in 433Q
d I7h ^

m ,s^ the I+ on the annual arbor

accuracy of the moft expenfive. We might have begun with • mot ion to ^6 with the tube upon it, and this is the

the longeft tube, or lowed wheels, and have proceeded in
faft of the feven fimple pairs .

the order of their fucceffion, till we had explained the whole The mot jon f Saturn is derived from Jupiter's period in

of the motions as they occur, but that the two interior ^ marmerj like that of Venus from the Earth ; the wheel

planets derive their motions through the medium of each
of isattached to Jupiter's 166, and revolves with it. driv-

other, firft from the Earth to Venus, and then from Venus ^ rom , ., 1 -u„. i„„r„i„ „\.d„

to Mercury; fo that we muft neceffanly begin from the k
> >,hkh j

„,„;.,„ „r'*i«. ^nh. which takes that of the annual

wheels, one faft on the arbor, and Saturn's tube in the period of io746
d 21* 18™ 25

s
,

• 1°,

thither "on" the tube, being each 85, by which is meant
*

53

having each 85 teeth, and the period we have feen is
iil of Jupiter's ; and laftly, the train of Georgian takes i

s6c d C
h
4-8m 49% very nearly. Under the wheel 85 on tr,P .* 1

larch's tube, but above the bridge, S, with the fixed

is fcrewed faft a wheel of 1 13, driving its fellow of 63

the annual arbor, to which is made fail another driver

which aduates a wheel of 64, made faft to the ti

Venus under the bridge, the value of which train is

j

£| of a folar year, or 224a i6h 41* 53
s

5
aSain t0 th

wheel on Venus' tube is made faft the wheel 78 of Mercury's give the 'olut fl .on pnm:uy planets/ as' taken

Tra^whilh impels its fellow 07 round the annual bar, below from the annual arbor, which*^™±^^™™
the loofe pair o? Venus, and has a wheel of ,08 faft to it, tomake „.^J»^&*J^t^
which again drives the wheel 34 on Mercury's tube in 8. x potion^J**-^^ *££&£
34. , . , h m „„ s Tf

• nf better to omit them for the fake of fimplicity and cheapnefs,
J± of Venus's period, or m 87

d 23* i4
m

37 • ^ 1S ot
efpeCJaUy ti , ( , „ , ; ,

> i„\ i
, , her, tin f haPP < 1

becaufe an error in either ot them would accumulate in tnc > /
r„mn**A

\ili

motion from the tube of Saturn in a fimilar manner ; the

wheel 86 is fixed on the tubed wheel 121 of Saturn, and

aftuates the wheels 46 and 28 pinned together round the

arbor, ufed as a Item, and the latter of them again urges

6
3 . y

113 the wheel 149 on Georgian's tube in ^ x ^ of Saturn's

his laft
period, or in 30589* 8h 3 2

m
25

s
.

inverfe ratio, of the length of thofe periods, which, being

both comparatively (hort, would foon render the error fenfi-

3 fupported.

..; „„. ,k„„„ ,he annual wheel of 85, in order to be winch form ,

r^tfz„^rt^lu^ti^rt^Js^f^—z?;^^

tion of the orrery in three parts

:

conftrudion demand, notwithftanding, that we fhould give,

in this place alfo, a detail of the numbers employed, and

the mode of tiici, ppl tion, to produce a like effect by

'arbor, and the 79 attached to the tube, the value ot which mechanifm more portable. It will not, however, be necef-

3 is 687* oh 4m 38s
. fary to dwell fo minutely on the ufes of the different parts,

N :t to the tube of Mars comes that of Vefta, with 29 as j t WOuld have been, if this arm had been defcribed before

faft on the arbor driving 106 on the tube in 1335* oh 33™ 32
s
; trie other inftrument. The earth's annual arm, denoted by

after that 31 on the arbor drives T35 with the tube of Juno the ietters a ^ js a flat bar of brafs, made firm by an

round in i?ood l*h 37m 32 s
; and over thefe wheels a edge-bar fixed above it, and having a crofs-piece, c 4,

at

.. its remote end, (feen inJig. 4. and partially in Plate VIII.)

th Pallas and Ceres round in
extending ^ fro

V

m its centre one way, and i\ the other, to

f ^ v, i, A tft thP re- can7 forae °f the wheels and other aPPenda£cs
>
that M^s

of the 30, attached to the re 7^ thgm b his orbit a8 the earth paffes him : a flit

before Jnpite,. wheels conre, are S, the 7o tad on the ^t«^«^[^tV^JT^
vertical arbor of feven days, feen detached inJig. 2, and the along with this arm, and irxunediately under it, a contrate

S5 driven by it made faft to the tube, which by thefe means wheel of 96, , ,
.

pouuing *£»****> ^aTZ
revolves in rt days for the purpofe of communicating motion a fimilar fhort fl.t tube and clamp.ng piece, is pulhed upon

Z Jupiter's1 moons, in the manner we fhall prefently defcribe. the end of the tube of two days' period, to which it W



ORRERY.
with thofe reftion of its motion. The tube of this laft wheel, feen de-

rm ; but great care is tachedin^. 4, furrounds the diurnal vertical arbor, and
i, that the pinion's teeth fupports the bearing piece P, infig. 1, on which the earth's

to thofe of the wheel

:

axis refts, which axis will come out of the bearing piece

hole length nearly when the pin with a circular head is drawn out of the fide

but is carried by two cocks of the focket carried by this bearing piece j for a circular

a way hmilar to the horizontal arbor feen groove turned on the earth's axis, within the focket, allows

m : the remote end of this lower horizontal the pin to pafs at one fide of it along the groove, by which
fimilar pinion attached to it, which drives pin it is kept in its place, and is yet at liberty to revolve.

;1 of 48 teeth, alfo contrate, but with its The fmall ecliptic circle O, for eftimating the geocentric

1 pointing upwards to alter the direction of motion ; the places of the moon and planets, refts alfo on this annual

of a revolution of this latter wheel is, therefore, one tube of retrogradation, or of parallelifm, by means of which
or half the time of a revolution of 96 that revolves the figns marked on it are kept parallel to the larger circle

wo days : the diurnal wheel of 48, juft defcribed, has a of figns furrounding the fun. The lunation is derived from
arl ., • .pported by a bridge under the crofs-piece the annual wheel of parallelifm, as is alfo the period of the

at its lower pivot, and by the annual arm, which nodes, thus ; an annual wheel of 107, beft feen in fig. 4, is

penetrates at f ot an inch above : this arbor ftands in made faft to the 6a,
"

'

rpendicular to the arm, and is
i , r, ...... r .. ...

r end of this which only changes the direction of motion, and the

tion perpendicular to the arm, and is three inches a pinion of 12, through the medium of a pinion of 15,

long, and about T
2
5 in diameter. On the upper end of this which only changes the direction of motion,

arbor is fixed, fimply by friction, a fmall wheel of 36, im- of the pinion 15, which is a tube revolving o

pelling a fimilar one, a little bevelled, on the earth's axis, end of the crofs-piece c d, carries on its
1 1

which, by this communication of motion, makes the earth wheel 86, which makes another wheel of 62 revolve, with

revolve in one day when the annual motion of the arm is 12 62
ftayed ; but when the annual motion is ufed along with the its tube, in a proper diredion, in a period of— x y6 of a

diurnal, the pinion revolves round the contrate wheel of .,.,.,
96, and gives the motion of 96 teeth or two days to the J.™>

or m »9
d "h

44
m *•% »" which .tram the error 1.

48, which by this combination of two motions makes 367£
llttIe more than one fecrad Per month ,n defcA

-
In llke

inftead of 365J revolutions in the year. A novice in calcu- m ^^ for^ iod f fa nod
. 24 76

lations of this nature would pronounce thi3 to be an error * 62 31
days in the year, as thefe two days" motion are or l8 folar d hours> and minute8 .

ted without alteration to the earth s axis ; but the 6% •„ the annual whcel> the / aJ arg jnne| together .

the effed of this combination was not only fore- and revolve Qn a tufefi rQund a ftud on ^ ,Q of
feen, but taken into the calculation of the annual train as a

the crofs.piece c dy and the ;6 bearB> on thelip
eompenfation for a deduction of two days motion, which hs tube> the incIine(J circle> marked ^ duated tor
the earth experiences from a combination, m mother place,

the moon ,
3 latitudej on which the moon^ r *

ared ftem i$

of an oppofite nature, but to the fame amount. The con-
fu orted a3 it moves forward in its orbit. The anomaliftiQ

tnvance for keeping the earth s axis parallel to itfelf m all revolution of the moon is taken from the iUHation , and the
parts of its orbit, which we fhal foon defcnbe, gives the

tra{ contained in the monthl fmall f for ^vi the
earth a retrograde motion annually, by which one rotation y & Jt
in the year is deduded from thofe given by the tram ; and principal equation and variation of diftance, is -/ x - of a
as the two wheels of 36 are conneded during this retro-

v r
64 41

grade motion, the one that is fixed on the earth's axis makes lunation, or 27
a 13* i8m 32 s

, as in the larger machine be-

ft retrograde revolution in the fame period, by being car- fore defcribed. Before we take leave of the earth's arm,

ried round the other during the lapfe of the year, thereby we think it right juft to mention, that by reafon of the

making a fecond deduction of a day in the year : thefe compenfation in the diurnal motion of the earth, neither

two days fubtraded from the 367I, produced in the way folar nor fidereal time can be indicated on the arm itfelf}

above defcribed, leave the number of days in a year 365^, but we ftiall prefently fee, that thefe are both indicated by
as in nature. It is to a want of a compenfation of this fort the fame hand, on two feparate faces, upon the cover of

that the old orreries and tellurians are moft of them of little the box, where the reading is more convenient to the lec-

value in the folution of problems where time is concerned, turer, while he turns the diurnal handle. It may be alfo

as we have already had occafion to notice. It is but doing requifue to mention here, that the equations of the moon's

juftice to the ingenuity of Janvier, the French mechanic, to centre are inferted on the fmall plate R at the remote end

afcribe to him the contrivance of this ingenious mode of of the monthly frame ; and alfo that the fixed rim Q, that
*

in, which is very convenient when the diurnal has the moon's age marked on it, and which is crofled out
ry fituation, remote from the annual for lightnefs, is placed on the ftationary tube carried by the

before us. Indeed, without fome cock T, that is feen between 62, the contrate wheel of
! earth, and alfo parallelifm, and 62,

of the handle, could not have been perfedly efFeded. The furniture of the earth, which is a three-inch globe, is an

retrograde annual motion, for keeping the earth's axis pa- horizon circle, a meridian circle, both adjuftable, a quadrant

rallel always, is derived from the contrate wheel of 62, of altitude adapted to the meridian circle, all graduated, an
placed by a clamping piece over the annual bar on the arc of illumination, and a folar lens U, for converging the
fixed tube of the bridge, with its teeth downwards fo as light of the lamp, placed in the fun's place occafionally,

to catch the teeth of the pinion of 8 above the edge-bar into a focal point on the furface of the globe, which point,
of the annual arm. The axis of this pinion is, in fad, fup- being luminous, fhews the place of a vertrical ray at all

ported at both ends by projections made in the edge-bar times, and in all pofitions of the globe, and affords the
itfelf, inftead of the two eocks ; and a fimilar pinion at its moft natural as well as moft eafy means of folving all

remote end gives motion to another contrate wheel of 63, the variety of problems in which the fun is concerned,
with its teeth turned up, on account of the backward di- Immediately under the earth's arm a circular plate, N, is

4 H 2 clamped
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damped to the top of the ftationary tube, on which are en- required at any time, firft allow for the equation of the

graved a quadruple fpiral graduated into day fpaces in fuch centre from the table made for this purpofe, by turning the

a way, that February has 29 days every fourth year ; and planetary ball forward or back from its mean place, by a

within this is an ecliptic circle correfponding to the fun's joint made for this purpofe at the infertior ~f »»•» - ; - 1^

mean place on the refpe&ive days of the year, with a gra- wire at the remote end of the arm, the •

duated circle within that to (hew the equation of the fun's eftimated by the ecliptic circle, which ftand

1 for referring the places to :

thread, from the earth's ftem.into his true or apparent place, by addition or fubtraatc

as the cafe happens'to be. The aphelion points of all the hole from the fun in 1

planetary orbits are likewife marked within the ecliptic, centre of Mars' ball ; 1

lean anomaly of any planet at this, either from the earth, or from the fun, as may be moft;

uacion of its centre may alfo convenient, will cut the geocentric place of the planet in the

be afcertained and applied by the help of the proper tables fmall or large ecliptic circle, whichever be ufed. This

calculated for this purpofe. In the fame manner, the place ufe of the parallel threads anfwers the fame purpofe as

of the amending node of each planet might be inferted, from placing an ecliptic circle in a parallel fituation round the

which the heliocentric latitude might he eafily deduced in hole where the earth's item is inferted for rendering the two

problems, where great nicety is required. Indeed, exer- given diftances exa&ly proportionable. This contrivance

cifes of this fort would render familiar the application of the affords the means of working problems connected with th6

tables themfelves for finding the places, as given in the geocentric appearances, as well as if the arms had been aU

Nautical Almanac, and White's Ephemeris, without the lengthened into due proportion ; for when the geocentric

affiftance of thofe helps. The end of the annual arm is pro- places are afcertained, the upright wires, by being turned on

longed acrofs this circular plate, and receives an index piece, their centres of motion, will bring the planets into the afcer-

V, in the form of a cock, that carries a filken thiead ftretched tained geocentric places, without moving the arms of mean

long enough to reach over all the divided circles, as well as motion out of rectification : for Saturn and Georgian, the

the fpiral, which thread at once indicates the day of the month tubes afford the means of doing this by turning one within

in I ap year, or any of the three following years, the fun's mean another.

place in the ecliptic, and the correfponding equation, additive We come now to explain the mechanifm conne&ed with,

or fubftraftive, as the cafe may require. To the under face of and cani-l by, Jupiter's arm, which we have feen is 19.6

this plate the contrate wheel of 62 for the ear h's parallelifm inches long : it will be recollefted that we have traced the

is fcrewed faft, and is thus attached to the fixed tube. As tranfmiffion of motion from the feven days' arbor to a tube

it was found convenient to make the earth's diftance from Qf 5* days, revolving next within Jupiter's tube : upon the

the fun feven inches and a half, to allow for the introduaion upper end of this tube of 5^ days, a contrate wheel of 60
of a three-inch terreftrial globe to be put on, inftead of the js clamped with the teeth pointing down towards Jupiter's

fmall ivory ball, when problems are to be folved by it, this armj with which it comes in contact : this arm is a long

diftance became the ftandard by which the other diftances tube, and admits an arbor of the fame length within it, wMcb,
were to be afcertained. As far as Mars, inclulive, the pro- confequently, is not feen, except where the arm is difunited

:

portional diftances are preferved ; but beyond Mars certain this long horizontal arbor has a pinion of 8 at each end of it,

proportional parts were neceffanly adopted, inftead of the one of which is impelled by the faid wheel of 60, which de-

whole diftances, which in Saturn would have been 73 inches, fcends through a notch made in the upper fide of the arm or

and in Georgian 144. The following table contains the tube, till it catches the pinion ; and the other drives a fimi-

fcale of diftances which appeared to be, on the whole, moft lar wneel of 60 at the remote end of the tube, where a notch is

defirable to fix upon for the refpeaive lengths of the arms, made under the tube, through which the teeth of the wheel,

that revolve with the planetary balls in this machine ; and pointing upwards, > atch the teeth of this pinion. Now it is

thofe of Saturn and Georgian are made of tubes that Aide evident, from the fimilar numbers, that if Jupiter's arm had

within one another for the fake of lightnefs, as well as of no motion, this laft contrate wheel of 60 would revolve in

packing. 5! days, as the other 60 doe3 ; but the motion of the arm

Table of Diftancesfrom the Sun. round the fun alters this period a little, which alteration
J J J

. mull be afcertained, before we explain the mechanifm of the
Mercury 2.89 inches.

fatellites, which derive their motions from this altered period.

Venus 5.45 As the firlt inion of 8 revolves round the firft wheel 60 in

Earth V5
V

So
Mars 1 1 .45 Jupiter's period, it is made to revolve —, or >j\ times in this

Vefta 13.4 viz. f of 15.3

period oftener than it would have done in a fixed pofitii

Ceres and! „ . ,,. A A nf „ „ Again, the fecond pinion of 8, which may be confidered

Pallas / each l6 - 6 7 °f 20 ' 7 as the fame pinion prolonged within the tube, gives its 7*

Jupiter 19.6 I of 39.2 revolutions to the fecond wheel of 60, which, therefore,

Saturn 21.9 1^73 makes juft one revolution in Jupiter's period more than it

Georgian 24.0 £ of 144 would have done without the motion of the arm ;
the con-

of its revolut lefsthan 5
fdatum to 5X

r be thus af-

In order that an exaa idea may be formed of the real pro-

portional diftances of Vefta and the planets beyond, as com- days, by a
.

pared with that of the earth, fix holes are drilled and tapped days in Jupiter's period. This qua"tity may be thus a-

along the earth's arm, at the fame proportional diftances certained ; the period produced by Jupiter s wheels 13

from the fun, that the fcale of tl , ta e 1 q ii , into any 4330.729^ days ; hence, as 4330. 72916 : 4325- "9™

|

:

;
one of which holes the ftem of the fmall ivory ball may be 5 -

d
5 : 5-

d493°M 5
that »» a*

r
the

.

w^°le Pe"°? 1S X° J*
fcrewed; from which holes the refpeaive planets rmift be period diroinifhed by 5.5 days, fo is the whole time of the

fuppofed to be viewed, to gain the geocentric places refpec- wheels' calculated revolution, to its dimimihed period ot a

lively. For inftance, if the geocentric place of Mars be revolution : and as a proof of the correanefs of this ftate-



tnent, if we multiply the whole p
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of Jupiter by .006986, , placed over the bevel wheels, round the

ti of the wheel, the pmdud will be 5. J days,

i of one entire revolution in the faid period.

refpedively, to carry th

in the drawings. The v.

correfponding, are contained in the fubjoined t

it is to be underftood that the denominators of (

are the drivers made faft: to the arbor of 5.4930 1
4 days, ai

the numerators are the wheels faft to the tubes refpedively

fimilar pinion of 14, p
diurnal arbor, which i

arbor from the edge of 166, will ad with it in this filuation

alfo, and will revolve in the fame time that the firft 14 does,,

which has been (hewn to be a folar year. The intermediate

wheel of 166 only tranfmits the motion unaltered, except as

oft hmp'e, refults of the ut-t many tubes grade : thus from

• refpedive periods

>ined table, where muft neceffarily

Hand "at the handle of the machine, while he is giving his lee-

detached in JRg. 2,ture. The weekly vertical arbor, feen del

ftands at the fame diftance from the fun, <

Table of Jupiter's Satellites.

Satel. Wheels uM as Fraft. ft**-"*-* E
Tevir

ch

D. D. H. M. S.
, ,1

1 ~ of 5.493014 I 18 28 45.49 + 9.4Q

*
33

of ditto 3 13 18 11.78 + 17.78

3 ^of ditto
46

7 3 57 18.8 - 2 17.2

4 16 18 5 19.05 + O 12.05

n an equilateral triangle. Another rim, I

uft defcribed, i " '
'

r of the box, s

k*ju

the end of the tube, and one below, which

n of Jupiter, round which 'he tubes revolve,

and likewife the crofs piece feen in Plate VII. which fup-

>e-- (creen for receiving the lhadows of the i'atel-

1 lamp is ufed ; but when a lamp is not ufed, a

fions or emerfions of the fecondaries as they revolve. 1'he

diftances of the fatellites are taken in diameters of the fmall

ball that reprefents Jupiter. For a defcription of other inftru-

ments, that have been conftru&ed to anfwer this pnrpofe fepa-

rateiy, we beg to refer to our article Satellite Inftrumtnt.

We have now arrived at the faces on the cover of 'he

box, and the wheels that guide the indications, which will

conclude our defcription of this machine. On the vertical

diurnal arbor that carries one of the bevel wheels at firft

defcribed, is inferted an adjuttable hand that indicates mean
folar time, on a rim of 24 hours fixed to the cover of the box :

this rim is 3^ inches in diameter, and | broad ; within this

rim and in the fame plane revolves a circular dial of 24 hours

in a retrograde direction, juft once in a folar year ; and the

fame hand that indicates mean folar time on the fixed rim,

indicates alfo fidereal time on the revolving dial with equal

» accuracy ; for as the revolving dial meets the hand the

. circle fooner in each fucceffive revo-

fcrewed round the top of thw
x, and contains the feven days

of the week, which are pointed to by a hand placed in an

adjuttable manrer on the projeding arbor, as Ihewn in

Plate VII. This a-bor alfo ferves inftead of a ftud for two
concentric tube9, one revolving in the folar year, and the

other in the period of Jupiter : the former, or inner tube, i*

every way fimilar to the one we have juft explained, namely,

a pinion of 14 takes the annual motion through the medium
of Jupiter'* 166, and carries this tube, to the upper end of

which is adjufted a fecond hand, that indicates the lime of

Jupiter's meridian paffage on any given day, upon an horary

circular plate placed on the outer tube, which revolves in the

period of Jupiter, nd which is juft large enough to fill the

circular fpace on the cover that was left within the fixed rim

limple ; the firft whee' of the train that conneas Saturn with

Jupiter is 53, revolving faft to the 166, and therefore in

Jupiter's period, this wheel happens to occupy very nearly

half tt.e diftance between the centre of the box and the weekly

arbor, and therefore admits another wheel of 53 to aa with

it from this arbor, and this ^ revolving in the fame direc-

tion as the 14 under it, and, in the period of Jupiter carries

on its tube an horary dial, over which the annual hand paffes

in the fynodic revolution of the earth, as compared with Ju-

piter. This little dial, if divided into 360 , would have

(hewn the diftance of Jupiter to the fun at anytime, as feen

from the sarth, but it was thought to be more convenient to

(hew this diftance in time, which therefore reprefents Ju-

piter's meridian paffages when the index is put to XXIV on

the day of Jupiter's conjunaion with the fun. In the fame

manner the time of culminating of any other planet might

be indicated. Indeed, if an horary circle could conveniently

be attached to the earth's arm, round the centre of its mo-
tion, under the large graduated circle of days, &c. the

planetary arms would be fo many indexes, though at fome
""

* thereon the refpedive

fouthmg i:

;.242

s revolving

: produce this retrograde moti<

hours, one pinion only was n

1 of the little dial of 24 fi

a ftud, and carries the dial on its upper e

be recolleded that a pinion of 14, fixed t

drives a large wheel of 166 for the motion

or invilibility at any

teliites occur, and alfo

emerfions of thefe fecondaries take place ; that is, whether

Jupiter is before or behind the fun, or, in other words, more

or lefs than J 2 hours from the fun, as feen from the earth.

Lzftly, the third rim, fixed to the cover of the box, round

the annual arbor, has a circle of the fun's declination engraven

on it, and another circular face made faft within it, juft

large enough to fill the vacant fpace, on which face the re-

dudion of the ecliptic to the equator is inferted : theie two

feces require no additional wheelwork, but are pointed to by

one hand adjufted to the top of the annual arbor, over the
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ial wheels. The redu&ioo of the ecliptic to the at the rate of four minutes to a degree. Thefc contrivance*

jte the equation of the fun's (or earth's) centre, afford the beft poffible means of explaining how the equa-

thin the large ecliptic circle, is given in degrees
;

tion table is tonftruaed of two different fets of calculations,

"e two caufes of apparent inequality of the fun's founded on diftinft elements, and then combined into one

: given feparately, their
:+
fum or difference (as quantity that comes to zero four times in the year, and that

•
1 • •'

•
' -

1
- 8 rendered manifeft to an ordi'i.uy ,'rith^aicuu.

motion are given feparately, their
+

fum or difference (as

the figns are the fame or different) conftitute the whole equa-

tion of time in degrees, which muft be converted into time,

Table of Periods and Errors of the Wheelwork.

Period. Errors in Time. "B^"
SOL.Y. D. H. M. s. H. M. S. , // m

Mercury - ~ 87 23 I4 37 + 1.8

— 224 16 41 53 + 23 1 32

Earth — 365 5 48 2.5

Mars - - — 687 O 4 38 + 1 46 1 2 19 O

Vefta -

Juno -

— 1335 O 33— 1590 13 37

32
32

7 not perfedly deter-

Pallas and Ceres - — 1680 2 44 3
mined '

— 433o 17 3° + 2 51 31 35 36
+ 1 58 25

Georgian - — 30589 8 32 2? + 5 *6
52

— 27 13 18 3 2
- 1.9

Ditto nodes 18 223 14 49 - 4 52 24 39

Dimenfions of the Wheels and Pinions.

Planets. Wheels, "ST" Teeth per Inch. - WHe*. "EC"
f 78 20 12 Earth's paral- 5 62 2.16 9.1$

Mercury - < ,3

113

2.5

3-42
is

lelifm 1

Diurnal motion <

Ditto on the an- f

62

5°

2.16

1.50

3.00
3-o

9.16

9-5

6
i

2.5 12 nual bar 1
IS

1 5 9-5

58
64

3-42
10

Weekly motion 4
?o 1.90 11.7

Earth - - -

Mars - - •

8?
2.25

12

To Jupiter's J 70

55

2.51

1.99 8.75

42 1.56 8.5

8.5
[

15

2.25
0.31

15

»5

Vefta - - -
29 0.97

3-53

9-5

9-5

Lunation - <{

86 3?
*5

15

*- - -
\ 135 3*66

11.8

11.8 (
62

i-3i *5
9.1

Ceres and Pallas - 4s

,3

0.8 11.8

11.8
Nodes - - •>

3i

0.84
0.87

Q.I

"•3

Jupiter- -
°-35 12.6

12.6 I
6

64
2.13
1. 14 ;a

Anomaliftic revo- ) 67 17.8

Saturn - - \ 5
6

J3
ll

S lution 1 4
£46

0.74
0.82

17.8

17.8

Td
11.8

Jupiter's arm - -

60 optional.

Georgian - •

28
i-57

0.71
9-3
12.5

1. Satellite -
90
29

1.77

0.58 16

149 3-79 12.5
2. Ditto - -

5i

33

i-43
il'4

The annual train 23
3-29
0.63 \\

3. Ditto -

4. Ditto - -

46
60 x

'2i

H-3
*4-3

of the Earth ' 61

14
241 & \l

61

0.58

1.77 11
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The pinions on the earth's arm may be any two of equal of the refpe&ive arms, while fuch potions of the, mechanifm

numbers, both above and below j Ekewife on Jupiter's arm> as could not be feen in &v u are, fhewn. in a detached ftate.

an atteeart a axis, an
^
w en ecu,,,,

.
r« l .- , ^ '^

y^jy^ .

e
, .

re *'* enters o reerenceo

m, but mail c

. French work has juft come the lower plal

Revolutions des Corps Ce- by means of a

leftes par le Mechanifm des Rouages," 1812, Paris, by an into which axis the fun S has its (lender ftem fcrewed ; the

s underftood to be acrofs from the pitch line to 1 1 th< author himfelf* and, in a gre,at. meafure, his o

ine, without the ends of the teeth, which will be inverfely in

mgth, as the number of teeth per inch. tions. A long fixed axis ot iteel rues cut ot the <

Orrery by Antide Janvier.~—A French work has juft come the lower plate of the large frame, to. which it is

1 Dea Revolutions des Corps Ce- by means of a circular fhoulder-piece, faft to the f

1 C JP, with I a

by an examination and report upon them, made by the clafs hours, communicating motion to the earth's axis, and t© our
of phyfical and mathematical fciences at the Imperial In- moon, by wbeelwork placed at the upper end of a long tube,

ftitute of France. The author of this work, which is a faft to the double wheel, and revolving round the fixed fteel

thin quarto with eight plates, begins his defcription of his axis ; but this motion is taken from the wheel #, of half

new planetary machine, which correfponds to our definition the fize of the contrate wheel C. fixed on the horizontal

of an orrery, by faying that " while the arbiter of Europe, arbor of the diurnal handle M- This arbor has two drivers

at fix hundred leagues diftance from his capital, is directing, fixed on it befides x» namely, the c n tratt wl eel y, drh ing

under another fky, the vaft conceptions of his genius, and of the pinion d, and the pinion b, driving the contrate wheel E
his policy, in the obfcurity of our retreat, without a million on a vertical arbor ; to this arbor a fecond pinion, ct is fixed,

and without a title, we prefame to form an enterprize almoft which drives the wheel F on another vertical arbor, and with
beyond the reach of our powers, at a time when our intel- it a ratchet wheel above, and the pinion ^
le&ual faculties have arrived at their full extent ; but the fa- below it, and this pinipn d again drives thv. «„Vv. « »» a, jc<ji»

vourable regard of the great Napoleon, the coup-d'ceil of which is therefore called the annual wheel. The pivot of
Maria Louifa, the defire of becoming ufeful to the inftruc- the horizontal diurnal arbor is fupported by the cock
tion of an auguft prince called to fucceed to fo much glory, marked 13, and the arrangement cf wheels and pinions

and to bear fo many diadems ; what more can be wanting to which we have defcribed is fuch, that whether the handle of

fupport our courage, to enliven our hope, and to furnifh us the diurnal arbor be turned round to the right or left, the

with new activity for the culture of an art, in which we have al- annual wheel, G, will always proceed in the fame direction, as

ready obtained confiderable fuccefs !"—Such is the exordium may be thus explained : what may be called the flow motion,

to the defcription of this machine, from the perufal of which where 3^5^ turns are made in a year, is tranfmitted through,

we had hoped to gain much ufeful information for the fervice the fuccefiive pinions b, c, and d, to the wheels E» F, Jjnd G»
of our readers, as well as amufement for ourfelves ; but, to in the regular way ; but when a retrograde motion is given

our difappointment, the author has not favoured the world to the handle, the pinion 4 is driven by the contrate wheely t

with an account of the numbers that conftitute the teeth of with a velocity one hundred times increafed, and yet in the

his wheelwork, and gives as a reafon for fuch omiffion, the fame dire&ion as before ; the wheel y has alfo a ratchet wheel
exiftencein Paris, which we do not doubt, of a faithlefs fet behind it, like as the wheel F has, which ratchets allow their

of people, who have the aflurance to avail themfelves of contiguous wheels to move loofely round theitf arbors one
other men's labours, and to perfuade the world that they are way round, but the clicks faft to the wheels catch, the teeth

their own. However, as there is confiderable ingenuity ma- of the ratchets when going the other way, and I them
nifefled in the arrangement of the different parts of this ma- to their arbors refpeftively ; but whenever the cljck of

chine, as contained in his plate IV. and as we truft that we ratchet F impels this ratchet's teeth, the click of ratchet y
have rendered the methods of calculating fuitable numbers Aides without entering its teeth, and vice verfa, the two rat-

for reprefenting any given period fufficiently eafy under our diets having their teeth fo floped in oppofite directions, that

article Numbers Planetary ; wc (hall give the fubftance of they never oppofe each other's action, but, on the contrary,

the account, as it is before U6, and leave the reader to ex- when one ceafes to aft, at the inftant the handle retrogrades,

crcife his fldll in determining for himfelf fuch practical num- the other begins, and thus the pinion d continues its motion

bers as this particular conftruction demands, which tafk will in the fame direction at all times, if the handle move at all
;

:d one hundred times, by being derived imnae-

handle through the wheel j, while the wheels

the pinion c, are moving in a detached ftate,

following plate, which is the fedtion of a new orrery con- and in a reverfed dire&ion, thereby producing no effect on

ftrufted in England, immediately before the account, at pre- the pinion d, which is alfo the cafe with wheel y, when the

fent under our notice, arrived, andwhich we have defcribed as handle goes by a direct motion. This contrivance forgiving

being the moft modern and comprehenfive. AA BB, in^. 1. both flow and quick motion alternately, is fimple but inge-

reprefents the fection of a brafs frame kept together by the nious, and the author fays he introduced a contrivance for

pillars a, a, and fupported by a table 5* French feet in dia- making all the planetary bodies move backwards, when re-

are contained quired, as well as forwards, which c

the wheels tor giving motion to tne jbartn, Mars, Jupiter, ratchet acting in the ufual way ; but ne nas not tnougnt

Jupiter's moons, and Saturn's moons ; upon the upper proper to explain his method ; though he fays that it is by
plate of this frame is mounted a fmaller frame,YY, fupported the ufe of the quick motion that the backward, motions are

by the fhort pillars z, as, containing the wheels for giving effected by a third contrivance. This contrivance, however,
"'" "

1 Georgian, (or Herfchel,) and above becomes obvic '"* "" -*-:-»-.
« »

another wheel for giving motion tp the the exterior end of the diurnal arbor may be lpwe%

moons of Georgian. The interior planets Vei " " " *

cury have their wheelwork on the earth's am
fun, and the wheels for the fatellites are at the



e interior end of the horizontal diurnal bar is inferted on the tube of Georgian's wheel L, and
Fore not fo much lowered as the exterior revolves in his period; hence the arm itfelf revolves round
>r pivot remains in the hole of its cock : the excentric piece, W, as its centre of motion, and therefore

eceflary, notwithftanding, to pin the ratchet to the planet carried by it has its diftance and velocity <

r the time that this wheel is made to ac\ in both ftantly changing in every part of its orbit, as have alfo
direftions, which may be readily done when a hole is drilled fecondaries, in a certain degree. But it is not mentioned
through both the ratchet and wheels at the fame diftance what proportion the excentric point, or centre of p
from their centres of motion, and by the fame drill. The meafured from the centre of the concentric tubes, 1

alfo the

; excentric point, or centre of piece Wr
centre of the ' '

"

tube of the annual wheel G turns immediately upon that of the whole arm, or radius ve&or
the double wheel of 48 hours, but refts on the bridge 13, as the excentricity of the orbit itfelf is to the planet's mean
which fupports the fuperincumbent weight of the mechanifm diftance, then the variation of 'diftances will be properly
borne by this annual tube. Under the annual wheel G is enough reprefented in the excentric orbit, but the equations
made fail to it the fmall wheel e, that drives the wheel/, on of the centre will be only one-half its due quantity ; on the
a feparate vertical arbor, refting on the bottom of the large contrary, if the excentric point be placed at double the
frame, and fupported at top by the brafs plate Y Y, in the diftance of the proportional excentricity of the orbit, then
upper or fmall frame, which plate is faid to be circular. On the equation will be right, but the variation of diftances will

this vertical arbor of/, are made fall three other drivers, one be too much by one-half ; which obfervation is equally true,

wheel and two pinions, denoted by the letters g , h, and 1 ; as it refpe&s the other excentric arms hereafter to be de-
wheel

,f drives the tubed wheel H in the period of Mars

;

fcribed, The arm of Georgian has a long opening in the
h drives the wheel I with its tube in the period of Jupiter ; direction of its length, to admit the pin 3 to pafs through
and f drives the wheel K in the fmall or upper frame, in the it, which therefore a&s like the crutch of a clock, except
period of Saturn. The bridge 14, above the annual that here the motion imparted is always in one direction.

wheel Gf has a tube fixed to it, as feen inJig. 2. along with The horizontal arbor of the long pinion has another pinion
bridge 13, without a tube. The ufe of this tube will be feen at its remote end, that is not required to be long, becaufe its

prefently. To the wheel I of Jupiter is made fall the adion is not with a wheel that is perpetually altering the
fmaller wheel i, which drives wheel A, placed on another effective length of its radii, as is the cafe with the targe
vertical arbor, feen m Jig 3. detached, which arbor is fup- wheel o. The fix moons of Georgian receive their motion
ported behind the other works, in the manner that we have from this fiiort pinion thus ; the contrate wheel, c, is made,
defcribed the arbor of wheel/ to be; then wheel B, on the by the calculation, to revolve in the period of the firfl

this vertical arbor, drives wheel L in the fatellite, or ra cd 2l h 2$
m

, and carries wheel d round with
; above K, in the period of Georgian ; hence the it in the lame period ; tht-" '" * ' " • lined ornot does

, one above anotl

ibe, in the refpe<!

is placed a cock C, feen in'fig. 3, which fupports the fifth and 5th fatellites ; but the period of the 6th fatellite,

and laft vertical arbor, with the ' "
"

' *

revolutions of Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, are trains from whether modified or not does not appear, and its arbor takes
the motion of a year, but the revolution of Georgian is by a four pinions, one above another, which drive each its fellow,

1 from the motion of Jupiter. Above the upper frame on a fmall tube, in the refpe&ive periods of the 2d, 3d, 4th,

and laft vertical arbor, with the wheels to, ir, and 12 fail comparatively long, is taken from the period of the 5th, by
to it, at different heights, proportioned to the heights of the wheel a driving b on a feparate arbor in 38* 1™ 49

m
;

their fellow wheels ; wheel 10 takes its motion from wheelD while a fecond pinion, placed over it, drives the wheel R,
of 48 hours, and wheel 11 drives N, which has a quick of the 6th fatellite, in its period of io7 d i6h 40"'. From a
motion of 48 hours alfo, if we may judge from the compa- confideration of this combination of wheels and pinions, the
rative diameters of thefe four wheels, D and N appearing to reader will fee that Georgian's moons, like the long pinion,

be each double to 10 and 11 ; but the pinion 12, at the top have their mean motions accelerated in one part of this

of the fifth arbor, drives wheels more flowly, for the firft planet's orbit, and retarded in the other, by reafon of the
mover of Georgian's fatellites. The bridge 15 has alfo a long arm having its centre of motion out of the centre of
tube fall to it, which will have its ufe defcribed in its place, the large wheel's motion ; the latter of which may be faid to
The reft of the mechanifm which follows Hands above the give the mean motions, and the former the equations, or
frame, and is in fight, which we will now proceed to de- variations that derange thofe mean motions, and that depend
fcribe, as we afcend from the frame. The large contrate on the place of Georgian's anomaly at any time. In like

wheel c, with its teeth pointing upwards, is faft to the top manner, Saturn and Jupiter have their fyftems of moons
of the tube of wheel O above the frame, that revolves a&uated by the double contrate wheel n n, carried by the
round the tube of wheel L in the fmall frame j this wheel tube of wheel N before defcribed : the teeth that point
gives motion to Georgian's fatellites, by means of the long downwards drive Saturn's moons, and thofe that point
pinion feen over it, which is carried round by Georgian's upwards Jupiter's. The excentric piece, round which Sa-
arm in his period, with their teeth in conneaion, on which turn's arm revolves, is marked Z on the fixed tube of the
account this long pinion has a compound motion, one part of plate A A of the frame ; and the bar 5 6, that impels
which is derived from the revolutions of wheel coming this arm by the pin 6, is faft to the tube of wheel K in the
more immediately from the handle, and the other arifes from fmall frame : the long pinion, carried round by the arm of
the motion of the arm that carries the pinion round the large this planet, is in connedion under the wheel a n, which
wheel in Georgian's period ; this fecond portion, being in impels it, but experiences the fame fort of acceleration that

the fame direaion as the principal motion, produces an ac- we have defcribed in the cafe of Georgian's long pinion :

celeration in the motion of the pinion, of as many revolutions the fhort pinion at the remote end of the arm ads alfo under
as its teeth are contained in thofe of the wheel, during the the teeth of its contrate wheel a, that, we are told, revolves

whole period of Georgian. The arm is not, as ufual, placed in od 22h 40™ 4-
s6> or period of the firft of his feven fatel-

on the top ot Georgian's tube, but turns round an excentric lites. From this period wheel b, on a fide arbor, takes its

Circular piece of brafs W, attached to the top of a tube, motion, and carries four other pinions above it, which drive
borne by the plate, Y Y, of the fmall frame, and receives its their correfponding tubed wheels 2, 3, 4, and 5, in the
morion from a pin 3, at the remote end of a bar 3 7, which periods of the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th fatellites ; from the
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period of the 5th, viz.. ^ __~
_, , } ,

ft\otion to another fide arbor, by means of wheel d ; and
,
femicircles of their refpeftive wheels. On the top of the

this laft arbor carries again two driving pinions, that impel axis of the third wheel of parallelifm is fupported the

the two kit wheels 6 and 7, the latter of which, near Q, earth by an exterior ring, into which his axis is pivoted

is faidto revolve in 79/
1 22 h 3™ 12 s

. Again, Jupiter's arm, above and below, and by means of which any quai

ft, revolves round the excentric piece q, placed on the tube inclination may be given to this axis, with refpeA t

of bridge 15, and is mterpoifed by the weight / 3 ; this pendicular line. The fecond, c- :--— '
' "

long pinion, a, a&s, like Georgian's; above the large double ielifm, has however the fame nurauer or teetn as tne ottier

contrate wheel n n, and experiences a fimilar acceleration to two, with which it is connected, and has a vertical arbor

that of Saturn in kind, but not in quantity ; for the excen- fupported by the fame cock under the earth's arm, that

trie pieces are of dil'<> 1 1 lim nfi« n , and ich is placed in fupports the arbor of the third wheel and the earth above

the direftion of its own line of the apfides : the bar 3 4, on it ; we (hall prefently fee the ufe of this, which we will call

the tube of wheel I, drives this arm by the pin 4, entering the annual arbor, as it revolves jufl: once in each year : juft

the oblong perforata n in he . m t ..nd the fhort pinion, b, above the earth's arm revolve alfo three other wheels, u, v,

drives the con-rate wheel, c, at the remote end of the arm, and 10 ; the wheel u is on the tube of C D of 48 hours,

in i
d i8 h 28m 36s

, the period of tke firft fatellite of this v revolves in the fame time, but w, having only one-

planet ; the wheel attached to this contrate wheel, c, drives d, half the number of teeth, makes a revolution in 24 hours,

on a fide arbor, and m. 1 I 1 tin e moi pini is on i common or rather would do fo if the earth's arm had no annual

arbor, each of which ii ip< Is i' f How 2, 3, and 4 refpec- motion ; but by reafon of the annual motion, the wheel to

tively in the periods of the 2d, 3d, and 4th fatellites. The receives two additional revolutions in the year, and thefe

little arms of all the fatellities are connected with as many two additional revolutions are balanced by a drawback of

all moving wheels, as two days, occafioned p
t further defcription ; but it will the wheel of ' parallelifrj

have been remarked, that all thefe fecondaries in this ma- earth's axis once round the central pinion on the tube of

chine are made to move in the fame plane with that of the 24 hours motion, thereby making it revolve, and partly by
ecliptic, which in nature is the cafe with Jupiter's only; the earth's circuit round the fun, whillt the axis preferves

confequently the motions of both Georgian's and Saturn's its parallelifm, by which circuit the fun appears to move re-

moons, however accurately their periods may be produced trograde round the earth once in a year. This balance of

by the wheelwork, are in improj i -.lively to the two oppofite compound motions has been minutely ex-

thc orbits of their primaries, as well as to all the other parts plai; ed in our defcription of the preceding inftruments, to

of the folar fyftem Next above Jupiter comes the arm of which the reader is referred. The little earth has befides

Mars, revolving round the excentric piece p, placed on the two interior circles furrounding it, one for a meridian circle,

tube of bridge 14, and impelled by the pin 2 of the bar 1 2, and the other for an horizon, which is adjuftable for any
attached to the tube of wheel H : this planet, confequently, latitude, by Aiding up and down within the other, while the

has an excentric mot'- 11 1 1 hi"-
'

11 \\\ \\\ o moons, pivots of an equatorial fixed axis allow the horizon circle to

requires only a fimple arm. Over Mars is placed the Earth's turn on them for effecting the different degrees of inclination.

annual arm with its ipj nd h „h are neceffarily on a The moon's monthly motion is taken from the fecond wheel

fmall fcale, and which -the author has put in an enlarged of 48 hours by a train of two pinions, and as many wheels,

1 i.i'M 11 > > 1 plati con in 1 hanifm for the feen in the figure, fupported by the two cocks above the

earl tlielifm and diurnal rotation, the periodic mo- annual frame. We have already faid that the fecond, or

tion of the moon, and the retrogradation of the nodes, c"'

orbit, together v ith t

'

1 Venus and Mercury a vertical arbor, wl

round the fun ; all which we will now defenbe in fuccef- on the upper end of this is a wheel which drive

lion. The wheel r is fixed fail to the tube of bridge 14, wheel round in its period of 6798 d 4h , and the tube of this

and ss, the earth's arm, or annual frame, revolves with the wheel carries the inclined plate on which the moon's Item
tube of the annual- wheel G, before defcribed : the wheels refts during her monthly motion in theufual way. Again,
under this frame are deftined to preferve the parallelifm of the upper wheel on the annual arbor, which is reprefented

the earth's axis, in order to do which exadly, the firft and in a Hue with wheel x, but which is actually on one fide of it,

third wheels rnuft be of like numbers, with any number' for and in contad with it in the machine, gives motion to this

the intermediate one to change the direction of motion ; but wheel x, on an arbor that has befides both a pinion and a
propofes a train that may make the pole of the . wheel made fall to it : thefe two, revolving together pro-

ponding670 years, or to fall back bably in the fpace of a year, drive each ;

"s pinion for Venus drives

ury the pinion %, each with

arm, in their due periods.

Venus and Mercury, as alfo

Earth and Moon, move in- their orbits with equable

ion; but in the enlarged fedtion above alluded to, the

nor recommends the introdu&ion of an excentric piece

part of the whole would be the annual without a fixed tube (which, indeed, cannot be here intro-

' duced), but a pair of wheels are propofed to be added to

ition from ftrift parallelifm ; but it. is eafy preferve the annual parallelifm of this excentric piece, thereby

adoption of thefe large numbers would re- rendering the mechanifm more complex than ufeful, as it

ich longer than its proper pro- relates to Venus; for this planet has but little excentricity

Id require to be greatly, and centre. The fuggeftion of this mechanifm, which I 1
t

ged, by adding to the length appear to have been adopted, is intended apparently to fhew

of the planetary arms, and the long pinions would by fuch the ingenuity of the contriver rather than the utility of its

Vol. XXV. 4 1 adoption

ecliptic have a revolution in 25,670 years, or to fall back bably in the fpace of a yi

one degree in 72 years, for effe&ing the preceffion of the wheel and pinion, namely
equinoaial points : the train that he propofe3 to ufe for this wheel y, and the wheel for ]
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» prance. The little wheels for the parallelifm Table II.

-

>n's phafe are alfo propofed in the la; larger fe&ion, Diftances ;

reafon of the fcale on which the excentric pieces demand

that the machine fhouldbe conftruaed, to have eafy motion.

The four newly difcovered planets are entirely omitted in

this conftruaion ; for which omiffion the author apologifes,

by ftatmg how they might have been added from Jupiter's

arm, as Venus and Mercury have their motions taken from

the Earth's annual frame; but the great excentricity of

fome of thefe four orbits, no doubt, prefenteddifficulties more

eafily explained away in theory than overcome in praaice,

where, at the leaft, two excentric pieces mult have been in-

troduced without any tubes to fupport them on, except fuch

as muft have been made ftationary by the oppofition of two

equal motions produced in contrary direaions. Hence the

author's original idea of giving motion to all the primary

planets, and to their fecondaries, which he fays he at firit

contemplated, was not put in execution. In our opinion,

the orrery would have been more complete if all the primary

planets had been reprefented in motion, with fuch of the

fecondaries only as are ufeful in aftronomy, geography, or

navigation, and as are to be feen with telefcopes of mode-

rate magnifying powers, which was the plan propofed by

the inventor of the machines which were immediately before

fubjoin here fuch tables of the fun and moon as are neceffary

for graduating the different plates of indication for exadt

degrees and parts of a degree, which could not be done

from the ordinary tables, where the arguments, or angular

diftances, are given in whale degrees, and the correfponding

equations, &c. in degrees, minutes, and feconds ; whereas the

former are required to be in degrees and minutes, and the

latter in whole degrees, halves, and quarters, to reprefent

the dividing ftrokes. The converfion of the tables into

other terms of the fame relative values, has been a work of

fome labour, but was neceffary for our purpofe ; and the

tables thus arranged will afford the ready means of laying

down the dividing ftrokes of each graduated circle, by the

help of any of the ufual modes of meafuring angular dif-

tances along the circumference of a circle. For inftance,

fuppofe the moon's mean heliocentric latitude were to be in-

ferted on a plate ; with the extent 2° 47'.* from Tab. V. in

the dividers fet off both ways from each node, and the

ftroke o° 15' will be given in four places : again, with the

extent 5 ^'.g fet off for the ftrokes o° 30', and in like

manner for any other dividing ftroke that is required in any

of the divided circles.

Table III Reduaion of the Eclipti

Table I—Equ;

Argument. Equation.

Apogee o° o'

5° 5' o 10

1 of the Sui

75 27

78 34

; 11 ,f.

H 45 30
40
50

Table IV.--For the Moon's 1mean Equation

25 9 Argument. Equation. Argument.

3° 4i Apogee 0° 0' Perigee

36 36 4° 5^ 30 4° *4'-5

43 2 9 44-7 8 3*-3

5° 17 1 30 14 41.7 * 3° 13 50.!

58 59 1 40 19 44.!
11 JK
26 33.083 46

1 50

1 55
H 54-5
30 16.3

3 30

3
88 40 * 55\ 35 53-4 3 30 31 32.6



Table V. Fort

Table VII—For graduating the Moan's
Diameter, the Excentricity being .(

Moon's Moon's Moon's Moon's Moon's Moon's

"

Horiz. Horn. Hon*.
Paral. Diam. Paral. Diam. Paral.

54.OO 29.7 56.18 3°-9 58.^6 32.1

54.18 56.36 31.0 58.54 32.2

5436 29.9 56.54 3 1 -* 5872 32-3

54-54 56.72 31.2 58 9 t

54.72 30I 56.9T 3*-3 59.O9 32.5
54.91 30.2 57.09 3*-4 • 59.27 32.6
55.09 3°-3 57.27 3*5 59-45 3 2 -7

55-27 30-4 57-45 V 6 59.64
55-45
55-64

30-5 57.64 3»-7 59.82 32.9
57.82 31.8 33 -o

55.82 30-7 58.00
56.00 3°-8 58.18 32.0 60.36 33-2

$

VI.—Table for—Table tor or;

to the mean Ex<

Argument. Argument. Argument.
Moo n's

Anomaly. Anomaly. Anomaly.

6. °o 54.0 II. II 20 56.2 III. 22 18 58.4

9 ° 54.1 0.3 ^
17 54.2 15 20 56.4 26 20 58.6

22 30 54-3 17 IO ?6.

5

28 20 58.7

27 54-4 18 5-1 56.6 IV. O 22 58.8
f. 036 54-T 20 42 56.7 58.9

4 54-0 * 2 2 3° 56.8 4 52 59.O

7 94-7 56.9 7 6 59.I

54.8 26 6 57.0 9 22 59-2
• 12 52 T4-9 28 2 57-i 11 36 59-3

*5 45 ?f.O III. ?7-2 X

i6 4?
59-4

??•' 1 48 57-3 59-5
20 42 55.2 336 57-4 19 30 59.6
22 50 «-3 5 24 57-5 22 30 59-7

25 55-4 7 12 57.6
"I 3

o
59.8

27 8 «•? 9 57-7 28 48 59-9
29 15 ?f.6 1048 57.8 V. 2 24

II. 1 21 tt-7 12 40 57-9 645 60.1

3 20 5T-« 14 35 58.0 60.2

5 20 55-9 58.1 19 30 60.3

<T6.o 18 21 58.2 60.35
9 20 56.x 20 !2 5«-3 VI. 60.35

Diftance of

©to C-

Pe-igee of Mean Dift

of ([.

Apogee of

Argument. Equation. Equation. Equation.

if
+ 18™

9h

+ 27r

3° 9l
" »4 14

5° 26 315 ;ii
60 33 50
70 374 56

3»i 46! 58
90 33^ 401 5°§

25 31
I IO + + +

I30 n 4°l
464 58

37k 45 56
33 40 ^T170 3i* 39!

180 18 22 27^

In Plate IX. of Planetary Machines, we have given the

eight circles, properly graduated from thefe eight tables,

a comparifon of which, with their refpe&ive tabulated

numbers, will render the method of putting in the dividing

ftrokes perfectly intelligible. The tables proper for the

equations, latitudes, &c. of the other planets will be given

under our article Planetarium, where it is hoped we (hall

be able to include thofe of the four newly difcovered planets,

fome of which we have already calculated.

Orrery, Re8ification of. The orrery has heretofore



fyftera, and thofe in the moft natural way. It would lead us fore, an orrery is to be re&ified for a given time, the firft

beyond our original intention to arrange and exemplify a fyf- cocfideration is, whether the motions are mean or equated ; if

teraatic feries of problems, that may be folved by the moft they are the former, the places of the planetary bodies, fo

improved orrery, which we hope foon to fee publiftied in a moving, muft be afeertained from the tables of mean motion
feparate pamphlet ; but we conceive our article will not be refpeaively, winch we have given, or may hereafter give, in

confidered as complete without the addition of fome general their places, and then the refpe&ive equations of the centre,

precepts for its re&ification, that may enable its po'fleffor to depending on their diftances from their aphelion points, as

avail himfelf of its extenfive powers in fuch way as may be exhibited in the proper tables, will give the true, apparent,
moft fubfervient to his purpofe. We muft take for granted or equated places, which epithets mean the fame thing ;

that the proprietor of an orrery has provided himfelf with a but if the conftru&ion of the orrery be fuch, that the

fcrew-driver, and that he is able to take in pieces, and to put equated places are at all times reprefented by fome fort of
together, fuch parts of the machine at leal as are neceflary to equation mechanifm, then the Naulical Almanac, or White's
be detached, either for package and carriage, or for adjuft- Ephetneris, will be a ready and proper guide for reftifica-

ment ; whether thefe parts are kept together by clamping tion ; though when thefe are neither of them at hand for the

cepts fhall not be confined to any particular conftrudion, but equations may be fnbftituted. In general it \ il foi

fhall include what is moft neceffary to be done in any of the moil convenient to adjuft the planetary bodies to their places

machines for giving inftruftion. for the beginning of the year, if the motions reprefented are

If we fuppofethe machine to be of the moft comprehenfive mean, becaufe they are given in the tables with ut calcula-

kind, the rectification of it will contain all that is requifite for tion, and then turning the handle till the annual index arrives

rectifying any of the more limited fort, and therefore we will at the given day, will put all the bodies that have motion to

fuppofe that all the primary planets, and the Earth's and their refpeftive mean places for the day fo indi i> ; but

Jupiter's fecondaries, are to be put to their refpe&ive fituations where the equated motions are produced, the rectification

for "a given time. It has been ufual to put the primary may be made from the almanac with equal convenience on any
planets in the common orreries and planetaria, where the mo- day of the year, that is there fpecified as having the helio-

tions are mean, to their apparent or equated places, as {hewn centric places ready calculated. For the fake of exemplifi-

in the Nautical Almanac, or in White's Ephemeris- taken cation we will take the beginning of the year 1813, as the
time for which an orrery, for either mean or equated mo-

f coincide, except in the perihelion tion«, 13 required to be reaified, and the requifite places will

and aphelion points of their refpeftive orbits : when, there- be found, as they appear in the fubjoined table ; viz.

Planets. Me^tuae. Aphelion. Mean Anomaly. e^TS-i.

Mercury - 3 °8 48 36 8 14 33 a

10 84643
9 9 42 28

6 24 15 34
8 3 28 46 + 42 30

3 21 17 26
6 12 57 59

Earth •- - 3 1° 44 39 3 10 46 40
Mars 5 2 37 48 ' 1 18 13 56 - 7 22 3 6 13 29 41
Vefta 1 15 52 45 2 9 50 32 + 7 26 1 23 18 45

11 13 52 25 7 23 17 1 3 20 35 24 10 14 18 25
Ceres 9 25 5 1 37 10 26 3 7 59 10 29 13 38 10 -5 37
Pallas 9 i| 4i 4

3 26 30 38

11 12 28 43 + 634 9 20 15 4
6 ir 20 39 9 15 9 59 + 5 14 15 4 1 44 53
8 29 18 29 12 49 42 9 10 47 5 1

Georgian - 7 19 2I 54

"f
pH

»

8 1 49 38 - 4 50 36 7 24 12 30

Moon 9 25 40 7 25 58 28 + 11 22 58 18 8 23 23 58
Moon's node 4 21 47

the fecond and third columns, when the 1

orrefponding eque

columns^
longitude as feen from the fun.

be the fame as the column of

the almanac, if the minor equati

as contained in th tables j but

that they may be
s adjuftments of the-pjanetaryl

t taken from the almanac. In

s fubtra£ed ; tables : alfo that the place ot the earth mult be taken jul

1 of the centre, fix figns from that calculated for the fun from the fola

tables. Whenever an orrery for mean motions is re&ified it

1 2, and the equation in column 5 fhews,

would by reverfing the figns + and — , how much the place is

behind the apparent or true place at the beginning

been attended to, of the year ; as for any other time the longitude of the
'

'

r "

1 be taken from the place of mean motion, for

fenfible error in the mean anomaly, as the argument for the c

. of thefe is io aph

y may be neglected without lenfible error in the mean anomaly, as the argument tor t

the adjuftments of the-pjanetary bodies, when the places are equation to be added or fubtra&ed, aoor fubtra&ed, accordingly as t

! than fix figns : but when an orre



that produces equated i
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tion is ufed, the laft column con- right afcenfion at the time, and then the two hands will co.

. . ..
the planets to be redified by ; and, incide when the fun enters Aries, which therefore is the bell

once redified, fuch machine will require no further time for examining the relative pofition of the faid hands,
lation for any fubfequent equation, becaufe the planets Laftly, let the week hand, the hand for Jupiter's meridian
through equal areas in equal times, as in nature. We paffage, and fuch other hands as there may be yet unadjufted,

"
r column for the heliocentric latitude be put to their proper places, and take notice that all the
hefe are given (except for the four motions of the hands and planets begin with the motion

newly difcovered planets) in the almanac, it would be adding of the handle, as nearly as may be, which may be managed
to the labour of conftrufting fuch table, without producing by turning till the wheels are all in a&jon before the hands
a correfponding advantage. In putting the planetary arms are finally placed. When all the adjustments are finished
to the places laid down in the table, a filken thread carry, the orrery Should be fo placed that the pole of the earth
mg a fmall plummet will be ufeful to hold up in fuch way, may point towards the correfponding pole in the heavens,
that the eye may view it bife&ing both the planetary ball and then the motions of the different bodies will be re-
and the fun, left there mould be too great a parallax in ferred to their correfponding places in the heavens, on each
the place of the planet, when placed without fuch guide fide of the earth.

to its proper fign and degree. It may be unneceffary to With refpeft to the fatellites of Jupiter, the table of im-
add, that the exaft place of the planet m th< erfions and emerfions in the Nautical Almanac, or Ephe-
mould be covered by the thread when it bifefts both the merif, will be the moft convenient guide for reaification,
planet and fun. the application of which is obvious by mere infpedion.
When the mean motions are ufed, the equations of the Thus, the neareft immerfion of the firft fatellite to the be-

centre may be allowed for by a joint in the perpendicular ginning of the year 1813, is on the 31ft of December 1812,
ftem of the arm, and then the geocentric places may be ob- at 9^ 38m , and the next fubfequent one c

'

tained by Stretching a filken thread from the earth's ftem at 4
s1 6m nearly ; the fecondhasits immer

acrofs the fmall ecliptic circle to any particular planet, at a of Jupiter on December 31, 1812, at ch

given time; but in the orreries for equated motion no fuch January 3, at i8h 44m nearly ; the third on January 1, at
manual allowance will be neceflary. We will now fuppofe the i6h 46111

, and its emerfion, or departure out of the Shadow,
arms adjufted to the heliocentric longitudes, meaner equated, at 20h I7m nearly; and laftly, the fourth has its immer-

* l'~ ~" r
"! may be; and that the earth and moon want fion on January 11, at i6h 9m , and its emerfion at 20h 3 2m,

feconds, which cannot be eftimated in the

I apogeal

iry 2, 1813,
> the Shadow
and again on

hand, or if the
time required is paft, or future, the epochs in the tables

ge, will give the times of a n-.< *i conjunct n, v di t; v t><

the converted readily into an apparent conjunction by apply-
A, B, C, &c. as given in De Lambre's

;
on Jupiter's ano-

a&ion of Jupiter
• prefent purpofe,

s of the filken thread extended
divifions of both ; then adjuft the node* pi

index, together with the lunar plate for

tides, phafes, &c. according to the calculations in

table, or places given in the almanac ; after thefe adjuft- ing the equat:

ments, which (hould leave the centre of the moon at the tables ; or the equation A, d

fame height as the centre of the earth, when the moon has no maly, together with the equatioi

latitude, the circles of the globe muft be put fuitable to the in the given year, will Suffice

latitude for which the problems are to be performed, as well without the application of the r

as for the longitude ; that is, the meridian circle muft pafs over feen in the following fmall table,

the given place, and the horizon circle muft have it equidiftant

from every part of its circumference, or, in other terms

muft have the faid place in its pole ; thefe circles, once

fixed acrofs one another at right angles, muft not be altered

till fome problem is to be folved for a new latitude or longi-

tude, or both*, as the cafe may be ; but muft be fuffered to

revolve with the earth, care being taken that the eaftern and
weftern points of the horizon circle bife£t the globe when
the adjustment is finifhed, and alfo that the points of the

meridian circle, in contaA with the horizon circle, be
at the latitude and co-latutide of the place refpeftively.

Adjuft now the lens for converging the folar ,ray to the

height of the earth's and moon's centres, and give it the

proper focal diftance, and examine that the direction of the
*

' " " '" "
•'

folftitial points:

I Sat. 3 Sa, 3 Sa, 4 Sat.

1813, Epoch

1813, H.

1 5 1

O 3 25

3 8

9

I 12 15

D. H. M.

* 2 Si

Conjunction o I038 06 42 1 is 16 II 16 22

Thefe

he Almanac
1 axis be parallel t<

es of mean conjunction may be turned into ap-
by applying the equation of time as given in

and a companion of the refults with the

emerfions, as given above, will (hew that the

! proved by trying if the focal point will keep i;

fions, but later than the immerfions, as they fhould be, by
reafon of the continuance in the Shadows refpeetively.

When the lamp i3 ufed for the fun, the little paper
extremity of Jupiter's arm, receives the

Sidereal

equinox to Jhadows 01 the tateuites, as well as 01 Jupiter himlelr, a

1 is given without the the perpetual change taking place in the apparently
, «„ .1

r
ad_ Oratory motions to the rigl * " ""'

'"
T "'

> the folar and after they pafs before h

allelifm is preferved. When t
j o t

bring the meridian circle to the folar and after they pafs before his body, or through his Shadow,

y index to noon ; and if both folar and affords a pleafing object of contemplation, while the exact

atedby the fame dial, the diftance be- time of each configuration is marked by the fame hour in-

muft be put equal to the fun's mean dex that points out the time of any other contemporary

f phenomenon,
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phenomenon, that is taking place in any other place in the ORRINGTON, in Geography, a town of America,

fyftem, when all the bodies are moving together with their Hancock county, Maine, at the head of the tide on the ]

refpeaive velocities, mean or equated, as the conftruaion fide of Penobfcot river, oppofite to the towns of Bang
direas. The ring of Saturn muft be fet to have an inclina- and Hamden ; 32 miles northerly from Caftine, and contai

parallel to a diameter of ORRIO, El, a town of Spain, in Bifcay ; 15 miles

the ecliptic circle' taken from 5 s 20^ 5-2' to 11 s 20 £2', S.E. of Bilbao.

in order that a fpeaator at the earth may fee the fhape of ORRON Water, a river of Scotland, which runs into

the opening between the ring and the body of the planet in the Frith of Cromarty, at Dingwall.

r ; but when the parallelifm of the ring is preferved ORRSVILLE, a town of America, in Grainger

echanifm, frequent adjuftments are unneceffary. county, and ftate of Tenneffee; £0 1 miles from Washington.

The planes of all the orbits of Saturn's feven fatellites are ORRUS, in Botany, a name' by which

nearly parallel to that of the ring, except that of the feventh, cients called the cultivated pine-tree, from its Demg remark-

which is fuppofed to make an angle of about 16° with the ably full of juice.

common plane of the others. The orbits of the fatellites of The firft perfon who has given us the name is Theo-
Georgian are fuppofed to be pretty nearly at right angles phraftus ; but he is followed in it not only by the other

with the orbit of the planet, but are perhaps not fufficiently Greeks, but alfo by the Latins, who have called the fame

afcertained. We mention thefe particulars, becaufe in the tree for the fam
r °

; orbits of all the fecondaries are tion of the word fapaplnus, the juicy pine. Pliny tells

repreiented as being parallel to the orbits of the primaries, that this laft was the name of the manured pitch-tree ; 1

which reprefentation gives a falfe idea of the fyftem. in this he errs ; for Vkruvi

might laftly proceed to illuftrate the various pheno- pine nuts, nuces pine<s, which were eaten and ufed in medi-

mena arifing out of the relative motions of the different cine, were the fruit of the fapapinus, or fapinus ; and it is

heavenly bodies, by way of exemplifying the ufes of the evident that thefe muft be the produce of a pine-tree, not

orrery ; but this agreeable exercife of our time would in- of a pitch-tree, or any thing of the fir kind.
' " " ' r

• varying problems, ORSARA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Capita-

Jtailing the various nata ; 4 miles S. of Troja.

the fubjeas of aftro- ORSATO, Sertorio, in Biography, an eminent anti-

, and geography ; and that may quarian, was born at Padua in the year 161 7. At a very

: illuftrated by a proper management of the orrery ; par- early age he exhibited a great turn for literary and fcientific

ticularly when the globe is large enough to admit of a purfuits, and occupied himfelf very much in the ftudy of

quadrant of altitude to determine by meafurement the alti- ancient monuments and infcriptions. In the latter part of

tudes and azimuths of the folar and lunar rays, or luminous his life he was appointed profefior of natural philofophy in

points, on the furface of the globe, that indicate at all the univerfity of Padua. He died in 1678, leaving behind

times, when the lamps are ufed, the vertical places of thofe him many works of great erudition, as well in the Latin as in

luminarit s, or the places where they would be feen through the Italian language. Of thefe the principal are, " Monu-
the earth's furface, fuppofed to be tranfparent/when viewed menta Patavina;" " Commentarius de notis Romanorum,"
from the centre of the earth; for as the earth's furface is a ufeful treatife refpeaing the marks and abbreviations ufed

globular, and parallel to the apparent circle of the heavens, by t' " •

.
,

r
.

•

any meafurements of angles, or of angular diftances, as they ~" u1

regard the circles furrounding the earth, will

reference to thefe luminous points, as aaual meafurements

would have of the fun's and moon's places feen in the Dearui

heavens. Laftly, when a fphere, which has not hitherto Padua," in the

been mentioned, but which Mr. Pearfon's larger ©rrery has tions," in Italian

got, is fixed round the earth, on the tube of parallelifm, and learned focieties.

has a number of ftars attached to it, thofe ftars continue ORSCHA, in Geography..

tions, and explain the occultations, and other

pearances, together with the hour of their

the government of Mogilev, on the Dnieper
; 40 miles N. of

)lu- Mogilev. N. lat. 54° 30'. E. long. 30 14'.

ap- ORSERA, a fea-port town of Iftria, feated on a hill,

pearances, together with the hour of their occurrence, and with a fine harbou

which they are vifible, in a manner that is truly weather. It is populous, and the refidence of the bifhop of

gratifying. Parenzo
; 4 miles N. of Rovign

ORRHAGOGA, formed of opo;,ferum, and ocyu>, I draw ORSI, Lelio, in Biography, «ucu ^cuu a

away, a name given by the ancients to fuch medicines as from the chief place of his refidence, after beinj

operated violently, as purges, and evacuated ferous and his native city, Reggio, was by fome thought

ry humours. * a pupil of Correggio, by others of Miehael Angelo, becaufe

RRHOPHIGION, a word ufed by anatomical au- he was contemporary of both, and had fomething of either

to exprefs the extremity of the fpine, but in his ftyle and colour. Little remains of his works, except
ORRHOPHIGION, a word ufed by anatomical au- he was contemporary of

hors, fometimes to exprefs the extremity of the fpine, but in his ftyle and colour,

nore frequently the line or feam which runs from the penis fome frefcoes in the ducal palace of Mod*
long the middle of the fcrotum to the anus. the Notte by Correggio, which is preferved in the palace

ORRHOPISSA, a name given by the ancients to the Gazzola at Verona. He was born in 151 1, and died at the

hinner or more fluid parts of tar. age of 76.

ORRIA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Aragon ; Orsi, Francis Joseph Augustine, a learned Italian

1 miles N. of Teruel. cardinal, was born in Tufcany in 1692. In early life he em-
ORRICE, a name given by the vulgar to the iris braced the monaftic ftate in the Dominican order, and applied

oot. with fuch fuccefs to his ftudies, that he was fekfted to fill
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the chair of theological profeffor. He was afterwards ap- ORSOMORSO, a towa of Naples, in Calabria Citra ;

pointed matter of the facred palace, and at length was 9 miles from Scalea.

promoted to the high dignity of cardinal, by pope Cle- ORSON's Island, an ifland in Penobfcot river, at the

ment XIII., in 1759. In this fituation he was diftinguiftied N. end of MarhYs ifland, containing about 1000 acres.

for modefty and fimplicity of manners, and his attention was' This and Orono take their names from two Indian chiefs,

entirely occupied by his ftudies, and his zeal for the honour their refpeftive proprietors.

of the church. He died in 1761. He was author of " In- ORSOVA, or Orschowa, a fortrefs of Servia, built

falhbilitas Aft. Rom. Pontificis," in three vols. 410., but on both fides of the Danube ; the part on the left of the

he is chiefly known to pofterity by his <( Ecclefiaftical Hif- river, in the bannat of Temefvar, is called Old Orfova,
tory," in twenty vols. This work is faid to be well written, and was ceded to Auftria by the peace of Siftova ; and that

but is by much too diffufive : it is in the Italian language. on the right bank of the river, called New Orfova, belongs

ORSIERRE, in Geography, a town of the Valais
; £

to the Turks. This fortrefs was taken by general Laudohn,

miles S. of Martigny. fince which time it has been neglefted
; 75 miles E. of Bel.

ORSINI, Fulvio, in Biography, an eminent fcholar, grade. N. lat. 44

°

55 '. E. long. 21° 56'.

was born at Rome in 1530. Being an illegitimate child, his ORSOY, or Orsaw, a town of France, in the depart-

education would have been negleded, owing to the diffen- ment
,

of the Roer, lately belonging to the duchy of Cleves,

tions of his parents, had not the quicknefs of his parts been on the Rhine; 24 miles S.E. of Cleves. N. lat. 51 38'.

noticed by a canon of the Lateran, (fee Lateran,) who E. long. 6° 35'.

took him under his proteftion, and inftrufted him in claffical ORT, Leer-Ort, or Oort, a town of Eaft Friefland,

literature. On arriving at years of difcretion he entered at the conflux of the Leer and the Ems; 11 miles S.S.E.

fucceffively into the fervice of feveral cardinals of high note, of Emden. N. lat. 43 13'. E. long, f 20'.

by which means an opportunity was afforded him of colled- ORTA, a town of the Patrimonio, on the Tyber, once

ing- a great number of books, efpecially of ancient manu- the fee of a bifhop, now united to Civita Caftellana; 12

fcripts, and employing them for the benefit of literature, miles E.N.E. of Viterbo.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the

He was in habits of correfpondence with the moft eminent department of the Gogna, on a lake to which it ffives

literary charaders of Italy, and he contributed much valu- name; 36 miles W.N.W. of Milan.-Alfo, a t.

3 the authors of that period. i N.W. of Tortofa—Alfo,

r

.E. of 1

S.E. of Scala-n

OR-TCHELOSCHVEI, a town of Ruffia, in the

d great ikill in discovering the antiquity and value <

1SS., of which he was exceffively proud. ' Cardinal Fred'.

c Borromeo, being once in his company, requefted Orfini ORTAKI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, m Natalia

j point out from a book that lay before them, the rules b
:

™'loc K v "f R™u •"""*

which he diftingui/hed ancient from modern manufcripts

book, and turned the dil

: year 1600, at the age ot **« * wf-m » «»*•« ^»» ™ oya

70 : he was author of feveral learned works, as « De Fami- cape Ortegal ; 1 3 miles from Corunna.

liis Romanis;" and an Appc s to ( Ortegai,, Cape, a cape on the N.W. coaft of Spain, in

« De Triclinio." He caufed engravings to "be made of a the Atlantic ocean. N. lat. 43 46'. W. long, f 55'. Thw >

large colledion of ftatues, bulls, and other monuments of » the extreme point of Spam, or the moft advanced to the

antiquity, and publifhed them under the title of " Imagines n°rth of this coaft : it forms a fedion between the Canta-

et Elogia Virorum illuftrium et eruditorum ex antiquis lapi- bri!"„f« a"d
T
thc Atlantic ocean.

*

dibus et numifmatibus expreffa, cum annotationibus Fulvii ORTEGIA, in Brtany, a genus, named by Lffiflmg

Urfini." In order to keep together the books which, with in honour of the friend and companion of his travels Jofeph

great labour and at vaft expence he had accumulated, he Ortega, whofe nephew Don Cafimiro Gomez de Ortega,

bequeathed them to I \ - is ilyled by De Thou, M.D. F.R. and L.S. is the prefent profeffor of Botany at

one of his eulogill> ' Puri j utatis indagator dilli- Madrid. Among the publications of this gentleman, which

gentifhmus " confift of feveral botanical tra&s, is an account of the

Orsini," Gaetano, an Italian vocal performer of the P^nts growing in the Royal Gardens at Madrid, publifhed

early part pf the laft century, ith a co tenor vo 1C
numberB.—Loefl. It. 112. Linn. Gen. a4 . Schreb. 38.

The late Jof. Benda, firft violin to Frederic II. king of Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 190. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3 . Ait.

Pruffia, fo remarkable for tafte and expreftion on the violin, Hort Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 79. Juff. 299. Lamarck Did.

confeffed to us in converfation at Berlin, that in 1723, being v - 4~ <>35' Muttr. t. 29. Gaertn. t. 129—Clafs and order,

at Prague at only 15 years old, when the emperor Charles VI. Triandna Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Caryophyllea, Linn, and

was crowned king of Bohemia, the excellent finging which J""-
.

he then heard was of the utmoft ufe to him in his fubfequent Gen - Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, ered, permanent, of

ftudies, and particularly the performance of Gaetano Orfini, Ave oval leaves, membranous at their margins. Cor. none,

a contralto, with which he was beyond meafure affeded. Sum. Filaments three, awl-fhaped, fhorter than the calyx ;

/-it>cT/-k ;„ r.„»^i„ n t™,,„ „f Q,„c,Aon ;ntfcBnm™™ anthers linear, compreffed, fliorter than the filaments. Pift.ORSIO, ™<>*W*h>
I
t0™ of Sweden, in the province

Germen f ^ * triangular at the top ; ftyle thai
of Smaland; 20 miles W. of Calmar. ^^ as { &g ^^ fti ^ jf^^
ORSKAIA, a town of Ruffia in the government of p/rk c fule ovat£> trianguiar in the upper part , Qf one

Upha, on the Ural ; 132 miles E. of Orenburg. ^ and three valves at the top> g^ many> very fmail>

ORSKAR, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the gulf of oblong, acute at each end.

Bothnia. N. lat. 6o°32'. E. long. 1 8° 11'. Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none. Capfale

ORSOGNA, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Citra; 9 of one cell. Seeds numerous,

miles S.E. of Civita diChieta.
"' "

T
* ""

ORSOKO, or Orsaki, a town of Africa, in the dif- o
trift of Acra, on the Gold Coaft. of a corolla.
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8, with illuftrative plates-

mm a coniiderable collec-

Hift. v. 2. 174.)—Stem fquare, branched. Stalks many- tion of ancient ftatues, medals, &c. from which Francis

flowered. Flowers axillary, folitary. This fpccies was Sweert publifhed " Deorum, Dearumque Capita," and

originally obferved by Clulius near Salamanca, where it ftill from the manufcripts which he left behind him, was pub-

grows, as well as in various other parts of Spain, flowering lifted " Syntagma Herbarum Encomiafticum." Ortehus

in fummer.

—

Root perennial? round, with branched fibres died at Antwerp in 1598, in the 71ft year of his age.

at the lower part. Stems numerous, about a foot long, Moreri.

jointed ; the branches oppofite, croffing each other. Leaves ORTELSBURG, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in

oppofite, feflile, nearly linear, ereft, bright green. Flowers the province of Oberland ; 68 miles N. of Konigfberg. N.

herbaceous, minute, on fhort ftalks, fo clofe together as to lat. 53^23'. E.long. 20
' 58'.

referable a little head. ORTENAU, a trad of Germany, included between

2. O. dichotomy Forked Ortegia. Willd. n. 2. Allion. the Brifgau, the marquifate of Baden, the Black Foreft, and

Pedem. v. 2. 210. Mifcell. Taunn. v. 3. 176. t. 4. f. r.— the Rhine, which, in the difpofition of indemnities in 3802,

Stem forked, angular. Stalks iingle-flowercd.—Native of after the peace of Luneville, was adjudged, together with the

Piedmont, and other parts of Italy. It flowers in Auguft Brifgau, to the duke of Modena, and fubfequently to the

and September. Root perennial. Stem ereft, jointed, ftraight,

roughifh, furrowed at each end, thickim at the joints. Leaves

oppofite, linear, fpreading, by no means fmooth at the back, of Hanau Munzenburg, on the Nidder ; 17 miles N E. of
bend, thickim at the joints. Leaves ORTENBERG, a town of Germany, in the

Sttpulas two, between each pair of leaves, minute, briitle- Frankfort on the Maine,

fhaped, with a thickifh, coloured bafe. Flowers in forked ORTENBURG, a town and citadel of Bavaria, which

panicles, of a green colour. The habit of this fpecies gives name to a county. The count and inhabitants are Lu-
greatly refembles that of a Galium, whilft its ftru&ure is therans ; 10 miles W. of Paffau.-Alfo, a town and citadel

very near- that of a Polycarpon. ' of Cannthia, on the Drave ; 32 miles W. of Clagenfurt—

ORTEIL, in Fortification. See Berme. Alfo, a town of Germany, in the Ortenau ; two miles

ORTELIUS, Abraham, in Biography, a celebrated S.E. of Offenburg.

geographer in the fixteenth century, was born at Antwerp ORTH, a town of Auftria ; eight miles E. of Entzer-

in the year 1527. He enjoyed the advantage of a good ftorfF.

education, and as he had a flror.c -,clin; on toi literature, ORTHE'S, a town of France, and principal place cf a

he made a rapid progrefs in his ftudies, and particularly ex- diftrift, in the department of the Lower Pyrenees ; 30 miles

celled in the knowledge of the languages and in mathematics. E. of Bayonne. The place contains 6738, and the canton

svas his Ikill in geographical fcience, that he obtained 14,032 inhabitants, on a territoryof 192A kiliomeires, in

'the Pelo-

, Ireland, France, Italy, and Germany, dire&ing his ponnefus, in Arcadia.

inquiries to every obje& that was worthy of his attention, Orthia, in Mythology, the furname of Diana, who had

ind forming a correfpondence and friendfh'

So great was his Ikill in geographical fcience, that he obtained 14,032 inhabitants, on a territory of 192

the name of the " Ptolemy of the age." With a view to 13 communes. N. lat. 43 29'. W. long,

improve himfelf in his favourite ftudy he travelled into Eng- ORTHIA, in Ancient Geography, a car

fhip with men of a temple a

, thofe countries. He vifited Italy ORTHIAN. The Orthian nome, in Greek Mufic, was a

three tunes, and fpent fome time at Oxford in the reign of dadylic nome, invented, according to fome, by old Olympus

king Edward VI. In England he formed an intimacy with the Phrygian, and according to others by the Myfian. It

William Camden, who, at his requeft, as we are informed was in finging this Orthian nome, fay Herodotus and Aulus

in the preface to the work, was engaged to undertake his Gellius, that Arion precipitated himfelf into the fea.

Britannia. Having furnifhed himfelf with ample ftores of ORTHOCERAS, in Botany, f

geographical knowledge, Ortelius fettled at Antwerp, xs
p
«c, a hern, a genus of Orchidea, fe

where/ in the year 1570, he published his " Theatrum Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 316 from .

Orbis Ten-arum," which confifted of maps, accompanied the more ringent flower, whofe two

with fhort defcriptions of the feveral coi
. ,

jefts in them particularly interefting to curiofity. This was fpecies is

the mod complete work that had ever appeared, and it O.Jlri8um, a native of Port Jackfon, New South Wales.

obtained the author a high reputation: he was almoft im- The bulbs are undivided. We are inclined to refer this plant

mediately appointed to the poft of geographer to Philip II. to Diuris ; fee that article.

king of Spam. In the various editions called for, it under- ORTHOCERATITES, in Natural Hi/lory,

went great improvements and enlargements, and in its moft by which fome authors have called a fpecies of fea-ihe

perfect ftate, it was published by John Baptift Urientius, in frequently foffile, but not k >f —''-•

Latin, Spanifh, and Italian. An epitome or abridgment of ftate ; called by others polyth

this work was publifhed by Michael Coignet from the concameratus. It is ufually i

Plantin prefs. Ortelius likewife publifhed feveral geogra- is

phical works ; among which was one entitled " Synonima meratt.

Geographica," being a kind of geographical diaionary, ORTHOCOLON, from ofioc, paight, and ™te;, a limb.

containing fhort defcriptions, in alphabetical order, of all See Anchylosis.

the countries in the world, the moun countries, ORTHODORON, opOo^ov, an ancient Greek long mea-

iflands, cities, towns, &c. This work was afterwards fure ; being the fpace from the carpus, or wrift, to the tips

greatly enlarged and publifhed under the title of " The- of the fingers, ra'ed at eleven inches.

faurus Geographicus." In 1584 he publifhed " Itinerarium ORTHODOXY, formed from opfior, right, and &,£«,

per nonnullas Galiise-Belgicse partes, Abrahami Ortelli et opinion, judgment, a foundnefs of duarine or belief, with re-

Joannes Viviani," with engravings ; and in 1598 appeared gard to all the points and articles of faith.

" Auvei Sseculi Imago," containing a defcription of the man- According to the proper etymology of the word, ortho-
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doxy denotes what every honeft man believes his < • * hich has done more harm than the evil they intended to re~

to be, in contradiftinction to the opinions of others, which he form, the French writers being fmce divided into two parties ;

rejects. In England it is vulgarly reftriaed to fignify the one of which adheres to the old, the other to the new or-

opinions contained in the thirty-nine articles ; and in Scot- thography. The latter, F. Buffier obferves, is the moft
h.i,;, it is in like manner ufed to denote the do&rines con- confiderable body

;
yet are thefe divided among themfelves,

tained in their confeffion of faith. It is, in general, applied fome being for carrying the reformation much farther than
to the opinions that are maintained by thofe called Cal- others.

vinifts. The chief matters urged in behalf of the ancient ortho-
Orthodoxy is ufed in oppofition to heterodoxy, or herefy. graphy are, that by changing it we fliould lofe fight of the
Orthodoxy, or Feaft of Orthodoxy, denotes a folemn feaft origin and etymology of words borrowed from the Greek

in the Greek church, inftituted by the emprefs Theodora
;

and Latin, &c. That it does not matter what charaders
ftill held on the firft Sunday in Lent, in memory of the re- are ufed to exprefs founds in writing, provided one knows
ftoration of images in churches, which had been taken down the relation between thofe characters and the founds they re-

by the Iconoclatts. prefent ; that by a neceffary confequence of fuch change,
ORTHODROMICS, that part of navigation which the language would, in time, be all altered, and we mould

teaches the art of failing in the arc of fome great circle. lofe the ufe of our old authors ; as ours, in their turn, would
The word is Greek, og0o9gopxa, derived from ogSo?, reSus, likewife become unintelligible.

Jlraight, and ^o^, cur/us, run, or dijlance ; q. d. the ftraight What is alleged for the new orthography is, its being
or morteft diftance ; and this can only be in the arc of a more commodious, natural, eafy, fhort, &c.
great circle. Some authors take a middle courfe between the two ex-

ORTHOEPY, formed of o? o?, right, and mo; word, tremes, retrenching the letters where they are abfolutely

in Grammar, denotes the juft utterance of words. For pro- ufelefs, as the / in a multitude of words ; and yet ftudioufly

nunciation the beft rule is, fays Dr. Johnfon, to'confider retaining all the letters on which the etymology has any de-

thofe as the moft elegant fpeakers, who deviate leaft from the pendence.

written words. See Pronunciation. In the Englifh, the orthography is more vague and unaf-

ORTHOGONIAL, Orthogonius, in Geometry, de- certained than in any other language with which we are ac-

notes as much as rectangular or right-angled. " quainted. Every author, and almoft every printer, has his

When the term is referred to a plain figure, it fuppofes particular fyftem ; nay, it is fcarcely fo well with us as that

:

one leg or fide to ftand perpendicular to the other : when we not only differ from one another, but there is fcarcely any
fpoken of folids, it fuppofes their axis to be perpendicular one that is confiftent with himfelf. The fame word (hall fre-

two or three different faces in the fame
•age, not to lay line. See English.
Many fchemea have been propofed for the emendation and

ettlement of the Englifh orthography, which, like '

other nations, being formed by chance, or accordin;

ORTHOGRAPHY, formed from o
?
9o?, right, and fettlement of the Englifh orthography, which, ] k that of

that is, other nations, being formed by chance, or according to the
neceffary fancy of the earlieft writers in rude ages, was at firft very

) fyllables, various and uncertain, and is yet fufficiently irregul;

x,
1

;

. _ „ ,, _, „ to meafureby a fhadow,
graphy makes one of the four principal divifions or branches to that for a model or ftandard which is changing while

" *

and they apply it. Others, lefs abfurdly i " '

1 unlikelihood of fuccefs, have endeav

as the art of expreffiog certain founds by proper characters, tion the number of letters to that of founds, that every
may be fuppofed to include orthoepy ; which fee. found may have its own character, and every character a

That diverfity found in moft of the modern languages, fingle found. Such would be the orthography of a new
efpeciaily the Englifh and French, between the pronuncia- language to be formed by a fynod of ^
tion and orthography, makes one of the principal difficul- principles of fcience. But who can hope to prevail'.

'

1 acquiring them ; neverthelefs it 'arifes from the fame .nations to change their practice, and make all their c

fource as the languages themfelves. books ufelefs ? Or what advantage would a new orthography
"

Is, e. gr. forming a new language from the an- procure equivalent to the confufion and perplexity of fudi an

took the liberty to model the words to their alteration I Some r '
'

'"
'

.-.-.,,

pronounced ; but, by degrees, finding that words pronounced ing to the diverfities of genius, as a guide to reformers, or
with all their letters founded harfh, they began to pronounce terror to innovators. One of the firft who propofed a fcherne

more fmoothly. of regular orthography was fir Thomas Smith, fecretary of

* The Gauls, e. gr. forming a new language from the an- procure e

ient Latin, took the liberty to model the words to their alteration

fancy : at firft, indeed, it is probable they wrote as they learned lexicographer, which, he fays, may b

" :grees, finding
'

iey began to pronounce terror to innovators. One of the firft who prop*

fecretary of
to queen Elizabeth, a man of real Iearni

tifed in grammatical difquifitions. Aftei

nants ; but as the orthography, or writing, did not offend mode or writing was offered by Dr. Gill, the celebrated

the ear, it ftill continued on its former footing. mafter of St. Paul's fchool in London. Dr. Gill, in his

Attempts have been fince made to reduce the writing to work entitled " Nature and Properties of Bees, 1634," was
that pronunciation, or to make us write as we fpeak; which followed by Charles Butler, a man who did not want an un-
has occafioned great difputes. Pelletier of Mans was the derftanding Which qualified him for better employment. In
firft who pleaded for the change of orthography ; and after the time of Charles I., there was a very prevalent inclination

him Maigret, Peter Ramus, De Bois, Menage, and others ; to change the orthography : as appears, among other books,
but in vain. in fuch editions of the works of Milton as were publifhed

j himfelf. Of thefe reformers, every man had his own
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e : but they agreed in one general defign of aecom- fiodorus, and Beda. Among the moderns, Torelli, Lipfius,

-Alltheerth

as they thought fuperfluous. Some of them would have have treated on the fame fubjedt.

written thefe lines thus : Orthography, in Geometry, is the art of drawing, or
delineating the fore- right plan or fide of any objed, and of
exprefiing the heights or elevations of each part.

It is called orthography, from the Greek oe6oj, right, and
Ihan this of Eden, and tar happier dais.

y^ defcription, from its determining things by perpen-

Bifhop Wilkins afterwards, in his great work of the phi- dicular right lines falling on the geometrical plan ; or rather,

loi'ophicai language, propofed, without expecting to be fol- becaufe all the. horizontal lines are here ftraight and pa-

lowed, a regular orthography, by which the Lord's prayer rallel, and not oblique, as in reprefentations of perfpective.

is to be written thus : Orthography, in Architefture, is the elevation of a

" Yur Fadher huitfh art in heven halloed bi dhyi nam, building, mewing all the parts thereof in their true pro-

dhyi cingdym cym, dhy will bi dyn in erth az it iz in portion. The orthography is either external or internal.

heven, &c." Orthography, External, is a delineation of the outer

We have fince had no general reformers ; but fome in- face or front of a building, exhibiting the principal wall,

genious men have endeavoured to deferve well of their coun- with its apertures, roof, ornaments, and every thing vifible

try, by writing honor and labor, for honour and labour, red to an eye placed before the building.

for read in the preter tenfe, fais for fays, repete for repeat, Orthography, Internal, called alfo fe&ion, is a de-

explane for explain, and declame for declaim. Of thefe it may liseation, or draught of a building, fuch as it would ap-

be faid, that as they have done no good, they have done little pear, were the external wall removed. See Perspec-
harm ; both becaufe they have innovated little, and becaufe tive.

few have followed them. Orthography, in Fortification, is the profile, or repre-

A popular grammarian, after obferving that the ortho- fentation of a work ; or a draught fo conducted, as that

graphy of the Englifh language is attended with much un- the length, breadth, height, and thicknefs, of the feveral

certainty and perplexity, fuggefts, that a confiderable part parts are exprefled ; fuch as they would appear, if it were
1

" "" "

'"

endicularly cut from top to bottom.

RTHONA, in Mythology, a divinity worfhipped at

thens, in the manner of that of Prjapus.

ORTHOPNCEA, in Medicine, compounded of o
p
9o,,

aluable work is in almott Jlraight, ereS, and stvew, / breathe, fignines that extreme

hands, we mall content ourfelves with referring difficulty of refpiration, which compels the patient to fit

See Murray's Englifh Grammar, ed. 2. 1809, vol. i. upright in order

'^ lr

-e-ly

feveral different difeafes.

•. 56, &c. breathing. Orthopncea, therefore,

The orthography of a great number of Englifh words is but merely "
'

r
'

"
rthography of a great number of Englifh words is but merely an extreme Hate of dyfpnaa, and a fymptom of

very tar from being fixed and uniform even among writers feveral different difeafes.

of diftin£Hon and in the beft modern publications. It would The reafon why the erect pofture is chofen, or becomes
firable to have a generally ap- necefTary in certain cafes of extreme difficulty of breathing,

proved and authoritative ftandard, which might ferve as a will be obvious, if we attend to the mechanifm of refpira-

be extremely defirable to have a generally ap- necefTary in certain cafes of extreme difficulty c

md authoritative ftandard, which might ferve as a will be obviou?, if we attend to the mechani
r

directory to the doubtful, and as a kind of teft for deciding tion, and to the circumftances under which c

s department of grammar. The curs. The lungs, occupy and completely fill (ir

celebrated dictionary of Dr. Johnfon has occupied, and not health) the cavity of the cheft, which is boundec

without a very general conceffion, this diftinguifhed rank in of bone (the ribs) and mufcle, and feparated

literature ; and yet fome few of his decifions appear to be belly, internally, by a mufcular curtain (the di

unwarranted by the principles of etymology and analogy. Now the act of breathing is performed by the enlargement

Of this dictionary, Dr. Nares, in his " Elements of Or- of this cavity, when the external air immediately paffes in,

thoepy," expreffes a very hi^h opinion, obferving, that it by the wind-pipe, to fupply the vacuum, that would other-

has nearly fixed the external form of our language. He wife be produced 5 and this enlargement or expanfion of
adds, " indeed, fo convenient is it to have one acknowleged the cavity is effected partly by the elevation of the ribs,

ftandard to recur to ; fo much preferable, in matters of which move outwards as well as upwards, and partly by
tbjs nature, is a trifling degree of" irregularity, to a con- the contraction of the arch of the diaphragm downwards,
tinued change, and fruitlefs purfuit of unattainable perfec- In ordinary health, we can breathe by either of thefe modes

;

tion j that it is earneftly to be hoped, that no author will for it is not necefTary to diftend the lungs completely at

henceforth, on light grounds, be tempted to innovate." each refpiration. But when, from any caufe, the accefs of

Neverthelefs, Mr. L. Murray has very juftly obferved, that air into the lungs in fufficient quantity is impeded, it then

this dictionary contains fome orthographical inconfiftencies, becomes necefTary to employ every means of expanding the

that ought to be rectified ; and that if thefe, and fimilar thorax, and obtaining a fuffieiency of the vital fluid. Now
corrected, by fpelling the words ana- it mult beobvious, that, in a fupine pofture, not only the

to the firft word in each part of the free motion of the ribs, on which the patient lies, but alfo

feries, and agreeably to the general rules of fpelling, the the defcent of the diaphragm, will be impeded, by .the

logically, according to the firft word in each part of the free motion of the ribs, on which the patien

feries, and agreeably to the general rules of fpelling, the the defcent of the diaphragm, will be imj

dictionary would doubtlefs, in thefe refpedts, be improved, prefiure of the abdominal vifcera againft it ; fo that if, with
Such a work, on the plan of that of Dr. Johnfon, with all the mechanical circumftances in his favour, he is unableon the pi

necefTary corrections and additions, is, one of the defiderata to obtain a fufficient portion of air to carry on the functi

In Englifh literature ; and it is much to be regretted, that of the lungs, he will neceffarily be reduced to extreme c

the undertaking has not yet been duly encouraged. trefs, when that fupply is farther diminifhed by the mecl
The ancients, who have written treatifes of orthography, nical difadvantages of a recumbent pofition ; and he w

are Velius Longus, Marius Vi&orinus, Flavius Caper, Caf- therefore, be compelled to aflume the erect pofture,
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which the gravity of the abdominal vifcera will affift the A genus of flaccid herbs, with broadifli leaves, and ter-

defcent of the diaphragm, and the motion of the ribs will tmmijlowers } which its author doubtfully feparates from

be free. Canfcora of Lamarck, and from his own Erythraa. This

Orthopncea is produced in the manner juft defcribed laft includes the Chironia of Fl. Brit, though perhaps it may
under all circumftances, which greatly impede the aft of be properly feparated from the Chironia of Linnaeus, an

refpiration : thefe are, for in fiance, peripneumony, or in- African fhrubby genus.

flammation of the lungs, efpecially when that difeafe is ORTHOTRICHUM, from o
?60* Jraight or erecl, and

fevere and dangerous ; fpafmodic afthma, while the pa- Sp«|, a hair, which appellation alludes to the hairs that, in

roxyfm lafts, and , the bronchial paffages are contrafted

;

moft fpecies, clothe the calyptra or veil in this very natural

the humoral afthma, as it has been called, in which the cells genus of mofles, and whofe ereft pofition is direftly the re-

and tubes are obftrufted by a congeftion of mucus ; and verfe of what is obfervable in the hairy veil of Polytrichum.

on or the cavity 247. bm. H. Brit. 1262. Turn. Mule. Hib. 92
s laft mentioned, and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 242. 532. (Weiffia ; Ehrh.

7 of the cheft, Beitr. v. 1. 33. Schreb. 760.)—Clafs and order, Crypto-

Crypt, v. 2. 96. Swartz Aft. Holm, for 179^

for the occurrence of orthopncea. Eff. Ch. Capfule oblong, terminal. Outer fringe of
1 abfeefs of the lungs breaks, and difcharges its fixteen teeth ; inner of eight or fixteen thread-fhaped teeth,

ito the cavity, when the lungs are wounded, and fometimes wanting. Veil angular, moftly clothed with ereft

blood is difcharged in like manner, or when water is ef- hairs,

fufed into the fac of the pleura, thefe fluids neceffarily However natural this genus may be in habit, its charac-

gravitate to the moft depending part, and therefore, when ter, as far as refpefts the inner fringe, is liable to the

the body is in a fupine pofition, they prefs upon the upper wideft exceptions. Nor is the eharafter of the hairy veil

part of the lungs,, and comprefs the bronchial paflages ; abfolutely con llant, fome fpecies wanting that mark, though
but, when 'the body is ereft, they tend to prefs the dia- the ftrufture and afpeft of their veil are fo precifely fimilar

phragm downwards, leaving the air-paffages free, and con- to others, which are hairy, that nothing ought to disjoin

ducing to the expanfion of the cavity. them. On the other hand, the genera of Pterogonium and

One practical obfervation, deduced from thefe confidera- Neckera have a veil often clothed with the ereft hairs of
tions, is of importance. An ordinary obferver is liable to Orthotrichum ; but in thefe the fructification is axillary, and

imagine, that a perfon, choofing to fit up, and (hunning his the veil cylindrical, not angular. The late Dr. Mohr,
bed, cannot be fo ill as to be near death. But in the moft whofe lofs cannot be too much lamented by cryptogamic

acute peripneumony, it will fometimes happen, that a pa- botanifts, has attempted to remove fome of the difficulties

or two of his deceafe, becaufe he cannot lie down, a fitua- called Ulota, from ciAo?, crifped, which contains Orthotri-

tion of the utmoft danger; See Peripneumony, and chum cri/pum, amongft other fpecies. In this he defines

Dyspnosa. the veil as furnifhed with prominent ridges, whereas it has

ORTHOPOGON, in Botany, from op9of, Jtraight, and furrows in Orthotrichum. In the.former the intermediate linear

vuywv, a beard, a genus of graffes, eftabliflied by Mr. Brown, fpaces are depreffed channels, in the latter they are acute

Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 194. It is diftinguilhed from Pa- projefting edges or angles. The ridges of Ulota are often

nicum merely on account of the nearly equal fize of the cloven at their bafe j fo are the furrows of Orthotrichum,

calyx-valves, the outermoft of which has a longer awn than which proves their analogy. A tranfverfe feftion of either

the other ; and more efpecially on account of the fmoothnefs is a fegment of a circle. (See Ulota.) The teeth in the

or evennefs of all the awns. The fpecies are all tropical outer ' fringe of fome genuine fpecies of Orthotrichum afe

graffes, growing in fhady places. Their leaves flat and combined in pairs, but there is always a line of diftinftion

broadifh. Spike compofed of alternate fpikelets, direfted to indicate this union, though to a flight obferver the teeth

all one way, and fometimes confifting of very fevrjowers. may feem to be but eight.

Four fpecies are found in New Holland, 0. compofttus, &mu- Orthotrichum is divided into two fe&ions, the firft compre-

lus, flaccidus and imbecillis. The firft is Panicum compojttum hending fuch fpecies as have the proper double fringe of

of Linnsus. Mr. Brown indicates two more graffes as be- the genus ; the fecond fuch as want the internal fringe,

longing to this genus, P. hirtellum of Linnaeus, and P. Bur- Inftances of the former are

manni of Retzius. See Panicum. O.Jlriatum. Common Briftle-mofs. Hedw. Sp. Mufc.163.

ORTHOSIA, or Or-tosa, in Geography, a town of Crypt, v. 2. 99. t. 36. Engl. Bot. 2187. (Bryum ftri-

Syria, in the pachahc of Tripoli, on the coaft of the Medi- atum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1579, «. Polytrichum ftriaturn
;

terranean; 12 miles N.E. of Tripoli. Confiderable ruins Hudf. 471, «. P. bryi ruralis facie, capfulis feflilibus,

indicate the fcite of this ancient town, which was a place majus; Dill. Mufc. 430. t. 55. f. 8.)—Stem branched.-

of confequence, becaufe it commanded the pafs between Leaves lanceolate, keeled, revolute, fpreading. Veil entire.

Phoenicia and the maritime parts of Syria. It was fituated Inner fringe of fixteen teeth.—Not rare on the trunks of

> the right of the river Eleutherus, in the vicinity of that old trees, bearing capfules from February to May. Few
of Simyra. N. lat. 34 47'. E. long. 3$° 50'. fpecies are fo complete in the technical generic charaft.

ORTHOSTEMON, in Botany, from c$o;,Jlraight, and for this has not only a hairy veil, but the outer fringe c

r»>j*wv, a Jlamen. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 451.

—

lifts of fixteen diftinft teeth, the inner of as many white,

Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Gen- inflexed, linear, flat, jointed, jagged ones, more like fcales

tiane, Juff. than briftles. The Jems are perennial, tufted, branched,

Eff. Ch. Calyx tubular, four-toothed. Corolla with an inch or two high, clothed with crowded, fpreading, lan-

a fhort, deeply four-cleft limb, and naked mouth, wither- ceolate, acute, pointiefs, entire, revolute, fingle-ribbed,

ing. Stamens equal, prominent. Anthers burfting length- dark-green leaves, the upper ones paleft, more expanded,

wife, pointiefs, always ftraight. Stigmas two, roundifh, fometimes jagged at the end. Capfules folitary, at the ends

4K2 of
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swell asFR.rowed in the upper part when ripe, each on a very lhort hereaiter, as well as Fringes of Mojes.

fruit-Jalk. Lid fhort, with a blunt, conical, lhort point, ORTHRAGORISCUS, in Ichthyology, the nameufed
cylindrical when dry, the edge crimfon. Veil partially by Rondeletius, and fome other authors, for the fifli more

'I hairs. Anthers in axillary commonly known by the name of the mola, and called in

s plant.

t Straight-!

(Polytrichum capi

natis ; Dill. Mufc

leaved Briftle-mofs.

Bnt. n. 2. Engl. Bot.

See Tetrodon Mola.

in the

:^^^-^tv^$^ J?PftY°!
a town of the ifland of Cor,lca;

crenate. Inner fringe of eight teeth.—More frequent per-
l ** * °* egnno.

haps than the foregoing, on rocks, old walls, cottage roofs, ORTIEN, the Oman nome, or air for a flute of

&c. It differs from that fpecies in having paler leaves, -
.'

r
'

l< ^ ''"'
> '" '

flll]
'

[ "" ." '

f
> " '

' ' '"

fruH-flalk more elongated as it grows older, capfule twilled ln
g^
£e combatants lendered it of great ufeinwar.

"when ripe, but efpecialiy an inner fringe of only eight „ ORTIGOSA, m <*****,, a town of Spam, in C

teeth, or rather fimple inflexed briftles, not jointed except Caftile
; "4™^ S

-
oi Logrono.

-»,»„«.«, „U ORTIVE, Ortivus, in Aflronomy. Ortive, or ^
Ene-1 amplitude, is an arc of the horizon intercepted between t

6 " ~«;„«. „,u„ a :r„„ ~~a *u«, ^n —:„. ,.r ku« i.„„;„.
Bot. t. 1787.—Stem fomewhat branched. Leaves 1

vhere a ftar rifes, and the eaft

where the horizon and equator interfecL

Tittles! "Sa J' with eight furl Amplitude.inner tnnge 01 nxteen briitles. ^apiuie witn eignt rur- "»*—-w^.
rows. Veil naked.—Found by Mr. Winch and Mr. Thorn- ORTO, in Geography, a town of Chinefe Tartary

; 50
hill, on trees in various parts of the county of Durham, miles W. of Harm. N. lat. 43 46'. E. long. 92

3
44'.

frace the publication of Fl. Brit. The ferns form tufts, ORTOLAN, in Ornithology. See Embehiza.

not half an inch high. Leaves bright green, lanceolate, ORTON, Job, in Biography, an eminent nonconformift

acute, beardlefs, fingle-ribbed ; flightly twin - livine, was born at Shrewsbury in the year 1717, where

by drying. Fruitflalh elongated, eonfpicuous above the he received part of his education, which was completed

leaves, twitted and yellowifh when full-grown. Capfule under the celebrated Dr. Doddridge at Northampton. He
pale when ripe, with eight furrows, and as many inter- had fcarcely finilhed the courfe of his fludies, when he was

mediate ridges. Outer fringe of fixteen elegant red teeth, appointed affiftant tutor in the academy. In this capacity

partly combined in pairs; inner of fixteen very fiender pale he pafied fome years, and then fettled as diflenting minifter

briftles, meeting by their points. Veil crenate at the bafe, at Shrewfbury, his native town. He preach*d his firft fer-

There are four more of this fe&ion natives of Britain, and fo highly was he refpeaed by his brethren, that thirty

pumilum, Engl. Bot. t. 2168; diaphanum; t. 1324; arif- minifters were prefent at the fervice. In 1

urn, Turn. Mufc. Hib. t. 9. f. 2. ( which is diaphanum was fo bad, that he was obliged to feek for an

in the folloi

that" thirty

his health

of Dickfon) ; and rivulare, Engl. Bot. t. 2188. The three him of part of his labours. Mr. Fownes was the perfon

laft have the full number of teeth to their inner fringe; the fixed on, and with him Mr. Orton lived in the utmott har-

firft has only eight. They all grow on trees or pales, and mony and friendfhip till the year 1765, when he refigned

bear a general refemblance to each other, except that dia- the paftoral office, and in the following year he 1

m and ariflatum have hoary points to their leaves. Kiddermintter, in order that he might benefit by the advice

crifpum, Fl. Brit, n 7. Engl. Bot. t. 996, belongs of Dr. Johnttone, an able and Ikilful phyfician, who was

e new genus Ulota, as above mentioned. alfo his intimate acquaintance and friend. Here Mr. Orton
Species with a fingle or outer fringe only, are fpent the remainder of his days zealoufly intent on pro-

O. anomalum. Rough Single-fringed Briftle-mofs. Hedw. moting the interefts of religion. What he could not per-

Sp. Mufc. 162. Crypt, v. 2. 102. t. 37. Engl. Bot. form as a preacher, he was felicitous to effed as a prac-

t. 1423. (Bryumitriatum/2; Linn. Sp. PI. 1580. Poly- tical writer. His works are the "Life of Dr. Dod-
trichum bryi ruralis facie, capfulis fefiilibus, minus; Dill, dridge;" " Sermons to the Aged;" " Three Sermons on
Mufc. 431. t. 55. f. 9. Weiffia minor; Ehrh. Crypt. 282.) Eternity ;" which are exceedingly impreffive, and have been

—Stem branched. Leaves lanceolate, keeled, re volute, tranflated into the Welfh language ;
« Three Sermons on

Fringe fimple. Veil hairy, toothed —Common on rocks, Chriftian Zeal;" « Three Sermons on Chriftian Worfhip ;"

ruins and ftones, bearing fruit early in fpring. The colour and fome fingle difcourfes. Mr. Orton pubhfhed aifo

, o£ the leaves is a dull brownifli-green, and their edges are volume of fermons with the title of " Religioi

revolute. Though this fpecies has no internal fringe, its recommended, or Difcourfes on the heavenly

veil anfwers to the charafter and name of the genus better fidered under the Idea of a Sabbath;" " Difcourfes

ing fruit early in fpring. The colour and fome fingle difcourfes. Mr. Orton pul

, o£ the leaves is a dull brownifli-green, and their edges are volume of fermons with the title of " Religious Exercifes
" ''• fpecies has no internal fringe, its recommended, or Difcourfes on the heavenly State, con-

after and name of the ge-us better fidered under the Idea of a Sabbath;" " Difcourfes on

than fome of the former, being very hairy, till it becomes Pradical Subjects,'' in two vols. ; " Sacramental Medita-

bald by age.
'

tions, or, Devout Refle&ions on various Paffages of Scrip-

O. nudum, Engl. Bot. t. 1325, found on ports in fhady ture, designed to affift Chriftiar.s in their Attendance on the

places near rivers, is the only Bntifh fpecies, of this fe&ion, Lord's Supper, and their immediate Improvement of it."

befides. This is of a very dark hue, and has r.o hairs upon This was his laft publication. He died in the year 1783,
the veil. and after his death was printed his " Practical Expofition

O. JBrownianum, Fl. Brit. n. 10. (Grimmia Browniana

;

of the Old Teftament," in fix vols. 8vo , which probably
Engl. Bot. t. 1422), a minute and very curious mols, is did not anfwer the' public expedations formed of it ; and a
now found to have but four tivrl, :> -t.i.m . which, in fmall colle&ion of " Letters to a young Clergyman,"
the fpecimens Mr. Sowerby drew, was fo imperfect as to which had been addreffed to the Rev. Thomas Stedman,
miflead his ufually very accurate obfervation. This plant the editor, and which contained advice, that is, in general,
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well adapted for the dire&ion and improvement of the born at Amfterdam in 1696, of a family originally from
younger clergy of every denomination. France. From early life he fhewed an ardent attachment
Orton, or Overton, in Geography, a market town and to letters, and afterwards travelled into various parts of

parifli in the Eaft Ward, county of Weftmoreland, Eng- Europe, vifiting the libraries and cabinets a *
"

land, is fituated in a bleak, open country, at the diftanee ne&ions with learned men ; and upon hi

\ miles S.W. by S. from Appleby, and 27^ N.W. he was appointed profeffor of hiftory, t

. bleak, open country, at the diftanee ne&ions with learned men; and upon his return, in 1736,
of gi miles S.W. by S. from Appleby, and 275^ N.W. he was appointed profeffor of hiftory, eloquem

, and the

by N. from London. The town is of very trifling import- Greek language at Amfterdam. The duties of this office

md chiefly inhabited by farmers, engaged i

tivation of the fmall trad of fertile ground by which it is refigned il

immediately furrounded. The church here is a large, an- literary compofitio

cient edifice, with a tower at one end. Dr. Burn, author continued a work, which had been begun by fotne learned
of " The Juftice of the Peace," and one of the editors of Englifnmen, entitled " Obfervationes Mifcellaneae Novae,"
the " Hiftory and Antiquities of Weftmoreland and Cum- and ten volumes of it were published by them jointly, and
*

' '*
" vicar of Orton upwards of thirty years, four others were publifhed by d'Orville feparateiy. Some

rlere are two iree-khools. 1 he market is held on rnday, pieces oi his own writing are coil i-j ;}. _ Ik. 11

every week, and there are two fairs during the year. Ac- among which are " A Diflertation on the Antiquity of the
cording to the population returns of 181 1, this parifh con- Ifle of Delos," and " Remarks on the Greek Romance of
tains 292 houfes and 1333 inhabitants. A Topographi- Chariton." He was likewife auth
cal Defcription of Cumberland, Weftmoreland, Lancashire, critique upon Pauw of Utrecht.

houfes and 1333 inhabitants. A Topographi- Chariton." He was likewife

cnption of Cumberland, Weftmoreland, Lancashire, critique upon Pauw of Utrei

John Houfman, 8vo. 1800. after his death were publifhed his obfervations

Ancient Geography, a town and port of under the title of " Siculae." Gen. Biog.

; it belonged to the people called Fren- ORUM, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in North
'

' Jutland; n miles S.W. of Tyfted.

Ortona a Mare, in Geography, a fea-port town of Na- ORURTLLO, a town ©f Peru, in the diocefe of La
;s, in Abruzzo Citra ; the fee of a biftiop, united with Paz, on lake Titicaca ; 2; miles N.W. of Afangaro.

Civita diChieti. N. lat. 42 20'. ORURO, a jurifdiftion of Peru, in the government of
Buenos Ayres, and arciibii"

"" T

ORTORI, a town of Japan, in the iiland of Niphon } mate is cold, fo that no 1

>ng. 14/ 20'. Buenos Ayres, and archbifhopric of La Plata. The cli-

RTORI, a town of Japan, in the iiland of Niphon; mate is cold, fo that no vegetable w "' "

niles S. of Idfami. herds are numerous, and it has been 1

" ORTOSTA, a town of Sweden, in the province of gold and ftlver mines. The former have not long fince

Schonen ; five miles N. of Lund. " been wrought, and the latter have declined. Ouro, the
ORTRAND, a town of Saxony, in the margraviate of capital, has, according toAlcedo, five convents and four parifh,

Meiflen ; 22 miles N. of Drefden. churches.

ORTYGIA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall ifland on the ORUROS, Gorur, in Ancient Geography, a town of
E. coaft of Sicily, before Syracufe, and at the mouth of Afia, in Syria, on the banks of the Euphrates ; S. of Au-
the river Alpheus. Virgil mentions it in the iEneid, 1. iii. zara, and 250 miles from Zeugma. In the time of Pom-
v. 124. This lfland, on which Syracufe was founded and pey, it was on this fide the boundary of the Roman em-
fituated between its two ports, was always very important, pire.

See Syracuse. ORUS, or Horus, in Mythology, a famous deity of ancient

ORTYGOMETRA, Daker-hen, in Ornithology. See Egypt, which, as well as Ofiris, was an emblem of the fun.

Rallus Crax. To this purpofe Plutarch fays, that .iiiix\ . 1 li w> ides

ORVAL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de- over the fun, '
,n

'
'

'

r ' '

partment of the Forefts ; five miles N. of Montmedy.
ORVALA, or Orvalla, in Botany, an old name for in which this deity was held in Egypt appears from the

Clary, Salvia Sclarea, and other fpecies of the fame genus, circumftance of three cities having been called by this name
adopted by Dodonseus. Linnasus applies it to a fpecies oi in the Thebais. The fparrow-hawk was the common era-

Lamium ; fee that article. blem of Ofiris and Horns, and both had fometimes the fame
ORUBA, in Geography. See Aruba. attribute. According to ,the interpretation of the hiero-

ORUENNY, a town of Hiudooftan, in Dowlatabad

;

glyphics of Heliopolis, Horus is the fupreme lord and
15 miles N.N.W. of Darore. the author of time, and this evinces the propriety of repre-

ORVIETA, Penitents of. See Penitents. fentmg him as the ftar of the day, or the fun. Th*
ORVIETAN, a celebrated antidote or counter-poifon

;
Egyptians defcribe him ui.der the appellation of Horapollo,

fo called, becaufe invented, and originally fold, by an ope- as borne on lions, thn >i 11 yv hi t inv nee into the lign

rator from Orvteta, in Italy, who made experiments of it of the zodiac, called the lion. Macrobius, who informs us

on his own perfon, on the public ftage, by taking feveral why the Greeks gave Horus the name of Apollo, confirms

dofes of poifons. * this fentiment : " In the myfterieS," fays he, (Saturn, lib. i.)

where it appears, that Venice treacle is one of the principal that the fun, arrived in the upper hemifphere, is called

ingredients of it. - Apollo." Hence we may infer, that this emblematical deity

ORVIETO, in Geography, a city of Italy, and capital was no other than the ftar of day, paffing through the

of a province, called the " Orvietan," the fee of a biftiop, fiarns of fummer. Plutarch, in his " Treatife of Ifis and
fituated at the conflux of the Pagiia and the Chiana. The Ofin?," gives us the principal trait* of the hiftory of Horus.
cathedral is a fine Gothic building, and contains fome good Accordingly he is reprefented as the f n of Otins and Ifis ;

fculptures and paintings. The country of Orvietan is about and it is laid, that Typhon, after killing his brother Ofiris,

20 miles long, and from 10 to 15 wide
; 73 miles S.S.E. of took prffeflion of the kingdom, and that Horus, leaguing

Florence. N. lat. 42° 42'. E. long. 12" 3'. himfeif with his mother Ills, avenj/ed the death of his fatter,

ORVILLE, James Philip d', in Biography, was expelled the tyrant from his throne, without depi . . g n
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of life> and reigned glorioufly in Egypt. Diodorus, who doctrine which makes us acquainted with tl

adopts the relation of Herodotus in thefe particulars, adds, minerals.

that the Titans having put Horus to death, his mother, The characters employed in the defcription of minerals

who poffeffedthe moft rare fecrets in medicine, even that are by Werner divided into five claffes : i, External charaders,

of making him immortal, having found his body in the Nile, are thofe which are difcoverable by means of the external

whither they had thrown it, reftored life to it, and procured fenfes, in the aggregation of foffils. 2. Chemical or in-

After this, fhe taught him medicine ternal charaSers, are thofe which are rounded on the compo-

and the art of divination. With thefe talents, Orus rcn- fition of the c

dered himfelf famous, and multiplied his bleffings upon the mical agents and analyfis. 3. Phyfical charaSers, are thofe

world. As Apollo among the Greeks was called the which we derive from particular phyfical properties of foffils,

Horus of the Egyptians, as to his (kill both in medicine and and which are obferved in the relations that foffils bear to-

i regarded as the fame perfon, and called by wards other fubftances. The moft common of the phyfical

is-ApolIo. In all the figures of Horus which charafters is the property which fome minerals poffefs of

f affords us in the Ifiac table, and other monuments, exhibiting figns of electricity and magnetifm. Some mine-

• lpar and fome calcareous fpars. To thefe character*

very young when Typhon put his father to death, and that and the electricity thus excited is in fome vitreous or pofirive,

Ifis, his mother, was obliged to defer the punifhment of the and in others refinous or negative. Some minerals too, and

tyrant till her fon was capable of being the inftrument of her particularly fome varieties of iron ore, are diftinguifhec by
revenge. The allegory of Horus has been thus explained, being attracted by the magnet : fuch are magnetic pyrites

The wind Khamfin makes great ravages in Egypt in the and magnetic iron fand. By filing a mineral fo fine, that the

fpring ; by railing whirl-winds of burning fands, which fuf- particles fhall fwim on water, and then applying a magnet,

focate travellers, darken the air, and cover the face of the the flighteft degree of magnetic effect may be obferved.

fun, fo as to leave the earth in perfed obfcurity. This cir- Among the phyfical properties of minerals, alfo, may be

cumftance reprefents the death of Ofiris, and the reign of reckoned the phofphorefcence which is produced by friction,

Typhon. When the fun approaches the fign of the lion, as in fome varieties of blendi
* " " ' ' *

'* f r
"

" »nd fome calcareoi

j, the peculiar property of

them the malignant vapours, and preferve in Egypt cool- fome other boles, which being thrdwn into water fplit

nefs and falubrity under a burning flcy. This is the triumph into pieces with a crackling noife, and the property of fome

of Horus over Typhon, and his glorious reign. As fome opals and other ftones, of acquiring a higher degree of tranf-

naturai philofophers have acknowledged the influence parency when they are immerfed in water, hence called hy-

of the moon over the ftate of the atmofphere, they drophanes. 4. Empirical charaRers, are thofe which, in form-

united her with this god to drive the ufurper from the throne, ing an opinion of a foflil, are deduced from the foffils with

The priefts confidering Ofiris as the father of time, might which it is found, from the circumftances under which it oc-

beftow the name of his fon on Horus, who reigned three curs, and from the place of its formation : thefe empirical

months in the year. - characters are alfo known by the names of geognoftic and

Jablonfki, who has interpreted the epithet of " Arueri," ' geographic charafters.

which the Egyptians gave to Horus, pretends that it fig- As the externalchardi&ers, which con flitute the chief fubje

nifies " efficacious virtue." Thefe expreffions perfectly of this article," are prefent in every fpecies of foffils, a

chara&erife the phenomena which happened during the every individual; as they are derived from the div(

reign of this god. It is in fummer, in fa&, that the fun in the aggregation, and are ''
r

^- - <

manifefts all its power in Egypt. It is then that he fwells effential difference of foffils ;

the waters of the river with rains, exhaled by him in the air, accurately known and defined,

and driven againft the fummit of the Abyffinian mountains ; pendently of the analyfis of foffils ; it is evident that they

it is then that the hufbandman reckons on the treafures of are the moft eligible for the purpofes of ory&ognofy. It is

agriculture. It was natural for them to honour him with to the celebrated profeffor of Freiberg that the world is

the name of « Arueri," or efficacious virtue, to mark thefe indebted for a complete treatife on this fubject. (Werner

aufpicious effeas. Savary's Letters in Egypt, vol. ii. See uber die auffern Kennzeichen der Foffilien. Leipzig 1774.)

Isis and Osiris. In this important work the author has collected all the

ORWEL, in Geography, a poft-town of America, in old and known characters, defcribed many which he h

rermont: the north-wefternmoft in Rutl;Vermont ; the north-wefternmoft in Rutland county, on the difcovered, and given, together with accurate definitions, ap-

E. fide of lake Champlain, containing --•'•• ,,-„,-,

ORWELL, a river of Canada, <

: of lake Champlain, containing 1376 inhabitants. propriate names to each of thefe characters, y

" "" ' whic'
--ii .......OKWLLL, a river ot Canada, wnicn runs into laKe ranged by him in iyttematic order.

Erie, N. lat. 43 . W. long. 8o° 30'.—Alfo, a river of With regard to the arrangement of the external charac-

England, in the county, of Suffolk, called " Ipfwich ters, it mould be obferved that Werner divides them into ge-

Water," which paffes by Stow, Needham, Ipfwich, &c, neric andfpecifc : the former are certain properties of minerals

and joining the Stour, forms the harbour of Harwich, called ufed as characters, without any reference to their differ-

" Orwell Haven," and foon after discharges itfelf into the enr.es ; fuch as colour, luftre, weight, &c. The differences

German fea. among thefe properties form the fpecific characters, fuch as

. ORYCTOGNOSY, that branch of mineralogy, which adamantine luftre, vitreous luftre, &c. The generic cha-

has for its object the claffification of minerals, after well racters are divided into general and particular. Under the

afcertained characters, and under appropriate and fixed former are comprehended thofe that occur in all minerals

;

denominations. It is the bafis of all the remaining doc- under the latter, thofe which occur only in particular claffes

trines of mineralogy ; which fee. As the various mineral of minerals. The particular generic chara&ers are arranged

fubftances are confidered feparately in this work, we fhall according to the order in which they prefent themfelves to

in the prefent article treat only on that effential part of this the fenfes, as is exhibited in the following table,

Table
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Table of the Generic External Charafters.

General Generic External Characters.

which foflils are drftinguiftied into Solid, Friable, and Fluid.

.^.^cw. of^Mine,al, Particular generic Characters of Particular generic Cha-
raaers otfiuid Minerals.

c External fhape.

External afpea - \ External furface. External (hape.

.External luftre. The luftre.
' Luftre of the fradure. The luftre.

Afpedof fraaure The fraaure. Afpea of the particles.

-S Shape of the fragments.

i
'Shape of the diftina concre-

s Afpea of the diftina concre- Surface of the diftina con-

1
Luftre of the diftina concre- Tranfparency.

Generalafpea -

:The tranfparency.

The ftreak.

1The foiling. The foiling. Fluidity.

The hardnefs.

The tenacity.

Charafters for the touch - The frangibility.

The flexibility.

The adhefion to the tongue.

The friability.

For the hearing The found.

Remaining general generic Chafers,

fiij. The unauofity.
For the touch 1 iv. The coldnefs.

I v. The weight.

I. The Colour.—This is not only the mod obvious, but
in many cafes alfo one of the moft certain external chafers,
and even ferves as the principal diftinguilhing mark of many
mineral fubftances.

I . Principal Colours.—Thefe are not derived from the divi-

fion of the folar ray by means of the prifm, but are fuch as
are confidered fithple in common life. They are

White—Snow-white; the pureft white colour, as in
white lead, Carrara marble :—-reddifh-white, as

nfti-grey ; iron fpar, indurated marie, common clay

:one :—fteel-grey, grey copper ore, radiated grey man-
: ore :—afli-grey ; bafalt, wacke, fome varieties of

black lime-ftone, bafaltic

hornbl

hite amber, zeolite :—fib

lative filver, arfenical pyrites, mica : - greyifh-white

;

quartz, granular lime-ftone :—greenifli-wh 1

; tm
ion opal, fibrous

native antimony,

white

common quartz, gram

clay-1

—greyifli-black j u

blende :_iron.black,

oal :—greenifh or raven -black ; ferpei

nde, pitch-ftone :—brownifh '
*

blende, tin-ftone, bituminous flate :—da'rk or velvet black
obfidian, Lydian ftone, common ftiorl :—blueifli-black ;

black earthy cobalt, black lead ore.

Blue.—Oi this the Pruffian or Berlin blue is the charac-

teriftic, or pureft variety. Indigo blue; blue iron earth,

fapphire, a variety of tourmaline : —Pruffian blue ; radiated

azure copper, fapphire, rock fait:—azure blue; lapis la-

zuli, earthy azure copper :—violet blue; fluor-fpar, ame-
1 " fpinel, axinite:— lavender

2d Saxon lithomarge:— fmalt

copper :—fky blue ; feldfpar

Ver-

thyft, apatite:—plum bk
blue ; porcelain jafper, indu;

blue; blue iron earth, azu
of Krieglach, turquoife.

Green—The pureft of

digris green; copper

e-grey i

galena,

flate :—pearl-grey ; horn filver, common quartz, porcelain jaf-
per : — fmoke-grey ; flint hornftone, Bolognefe fpar :—green-
ifli-grey ; clay-flate, common jafper, mica, fullers'searth :-_

imerald green,

ier green, iron vitriol, fluor-fpar:— iela-

earth of Monte Baldo, noble beryl :—
noble beryl, hornftone, aainote:

—

erald, fluor, dioptafe :—leek green;

rafe, variety of tourmaline, augite :—apple

green; chryfopras, nickel ochre :—grafs grec ,. .

-

malachite, green lead ore :— blackifli-grees ; ferpentine,

common chlorite, hornblende :—piftachio green ; flaggy

copper green of Salfeld, common garnet, chryfolite:

—

afparagus green ; chryfoberyl, afparagus ftone :— olive

green ; olive copper ore, olivine, common garnet :—oil
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3 ; beryl, pitch-ftone, green lead ore, fullers' earth :— divided igreen ; beryl, pitch-ltone, green lead ore, ruUers' earth :— divided into, (a), hmple tarmlhed colours : viz. grey, as in

fifkin green, green lead ore, uran mica, green iron earth. white cobalt ; black, as in native arfenic ; brown, as in na-

Tellonv.—Of this lemon yellow is the pureft tint. Sul- tive filyer, copper pyrites ; reddifh, as in native bifmuth

;

phur yellow; native fulphur, yellow Terpentine :—brafs yel- yellowifh, as in white cobalt ore : and, {b), variegated tar-

low; copper pyrites, pale yellow native gold:—ftraw yel- nifhed colours, the varieties of which are pavonine or pea-; copper pyrites, pale yellow native gold :—ttraw yel- mined colours, the varieties ol which are pavonine or pea-

; calamine, yellow earthy cobalt :—bronze or bell-metal cock-tail tarnifh, as in copper pyrites ; iridefcent or rainbow-tail tarniih, as in copper pyrites ; iridefcent or
yellow ; iron pyrites :—wax yellow ; common opal, yellow tarnifh, as in galena ; columbine or pigeon-neck
lead ore:—honey yellow; honey ftone or mellite, amber :— as in bifmuth; and tempered fteel tarnifh, as in

temon yellow
;

yellow orpiment, fome varieties of yellow

lead ore :—gold yellow ; deep yellow native gold, copper 4. The Play of Colours—By this is underflood the pro-
pyrites :—ochre yellow ; yellow earth, calamine, ochrey perty which fome minerals poffefs of refra&ing from par-

brown iron-flone:— .'. ine yellow ; Saxon topaze, fluor- ticular fpots the different rays of light. The play of colours

fpar :—ifabel or cream yellow ; iron fpar, calamine, moun- in a mineral can only be obferved in fun-fhine, or in a ftrong

tain cork :—orange yellow ; realgar, red lead ore (chromate light. It is remarkable in the diamond, the rock cryftal,

of lead). &c.

Red.— Its pureft variety is carmine red. Aurora red ; a 5. The mutable RefeBion of Colour—This is diflinguifhed

variety of realgar, blende from Scharfenberg :—hyacinth from the play of colours, by the mineral exhibiting in the

red ; hyacinth, garnet :—tile red ; tile ore, common clay, fame fpot a change of colour, according to the pofition of
common jafper :—fcarlet red ; light red cinnabar :—blood its furface being varied, producing a different angle with

copper red ; native copper :—carmine red ; fuperficial, as in Labrador ftone ; or internal, as in common
'-—- c""~ Treves, bright red cinnabar :— opal, dichroite orfolite, &c.

fpar, indurated iithomarge of 6. The Mutation of Colour.—This is diflinguifhed from
ark red copper ore, dark red the tarnifh, in which latter the furface only undergoes a

1 copper ore from Treves, bright red cinnabar :

—

opal, dichi

feldfpar, brown fpar, indurated Iithomarge of 6. The
-cochineal red ; dark red copper ore, dark red the tarnifh, in which latter the furface only undergoes
•crimfon red; noble garnet, amethyft-fapphire :

—

change of colour; but in the mutation of colour, the effeeffcd
rofe red ; rofe or milk quartz, red manganefe ore, brown penetrates the mineral, and fometimes pervades the whole.

.. ..
,
"t—ired ; cobalt bloom :—columbine red ; This affords two varieties : (a) the fading of <

'

meant, that the colour of a mineral beco
lofed to the light and heat, or is undergoing

ir n ftone, common jafper. pofition : thus ftriated red cobalt, when expofed to

oft intenfe variety is blackifh-brown. becomes pale brownifh ; chryfoprafe becomes liffh

the perfebl change of colour is often the <

noble garnet, red cobalt :—cherry red ; red antimony from which is meant, that the colour of a mineral becomes paler,

Braunfdorf, red iron-froth :—brownifh-red ; common clay when expofed to the light and heat, or is undergoing decom-

becomes pale 1

-Itone, brown blende :—clove brown
; &c. : [b) the perfeB chc

variety of rock cryftal:—hair brown; quence of fading, when <

wood tin, wood opal:—broccoli brown; zircon:—chefnut appears, as in light coloured fparry iron-ftone, and earthy
brown ; Egyptian jafper, opal jafper :—yellowifh-brown

;
grey manganefe.

common clay iron-ftone, brown blende, cat's eye :—pinch- 7. Delineations of Colours—Thefe are obferved on fimple
beck brown; magnetic pyrites, mica:— wood brown; minerals; the fame fpecimen containing feveral colours
mountain wood, bituminous wood, brown coal .-—liver which pafs through its interior, according to certain deli-

brown ; brown earthy cobalt, femi-opal :—blackifh-brown ; neations. Of thefe there are nine varieties ; viz. dotted ;

mica, copper black, brown coal, &c. when fine points of another colour are difperfed over the
2. Shade or Jntenfity of Colour.—Colours maybe deter- furface, as in a variety of ferpentine : —fpotted ; when the

mined by the relation in which they ftand to each other, points or fpots are from a quarter of an inch to one inch
vith regard to intenfity or fhade. Thus, among the prin-

cipal colours there are fome which are light, fuch as white

and yellow; and fome which are 'dark, as blue and black, forming the appearance of'clouds,
And, befides, the varieties of the principal colours differ carnelian, ice. :—flamy ; when t"

from each other in refped to fhade : thus, among the blue m one direftion to a fharp point

white lar :—nebulous or cloudy ; when the fpots are large and
>lack. forming the appearance of clouds, as in common calcedony,

f the principal colours differ carnelian, ice. :—flamy ; when the fpots are large and drawn
fhade : thus, among the blue in one direftion to a fharp point, as in a variety of common

idigo blue is dark, azure blue clear, and fky blue jafper :—ftriped ; when narrower and broader ftnpes run

in diicnminating the made or mtenhty ot colour, four perty, minerals are divided into 1

degrees have only in general been adopted, which are ex- but thefe properties alfo belong t

preffed by the words dark, clear, light, w&pale. chara&ers of minerals, to be after

peculiar fhade of colour in a mineral is frequently owing to when the delineation refembles the ramificatio
its greater or lefs tranfparency ; the palenefs being in pro- —ruin-fhaped ; as in the Florentine marble:—veined

:

portion to the degree of tranfparency, and the darknefs to various marbles, ferpentine, &c. Many of thefe fe
the degree of opacity. The degree of luftre, alfo, in mi- require no definition.

1 '
' ': fhade of colour. II. The Cohefion of the Particles.—According to thi

'"^nfity of colour, four perty, minerals are divided into folid, friable, and

ong to the particular g
defenbed.

the air from Particular generic Characters of Solid Minerals.

vhat the frefh frafture of the mineral exhibits. Some 1. The external AfpeB.— Yn the external appe
mnerals are always found «*•• , r „ , , .

n the earth, as is the c;

iony, and blende; fome tarnifh on every frefh fra&ure i. The external Form This is divided i

'eing made, as in 1 ative arfenic and copper pyrites ; while ticular, regular, and extraneous external form.
there are tarmfhed in both cafes, as in native arfenic and 1. Common external Form.—Ot this a mineral is faid to
>urple or variegated copper ore. The tarnifhed colours are be when it exhibits no refemblance to any known fubftanee

1 their natural pofition afpedfc of a mineral," three things are to be obferved ; the
xternal furface, and the external luftre.
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in common life. There are fix varieties of it: viz. maffive; nuine or fpurious. Spurious or fuppofititious cryftals are

when a mineral is of an indeterminate form, or amorphous, diftinguilhed from genuine or true cryftals by being often

or of nearly equal dimenfions, from the fize of a hazel-nut hollow, having a rough or drufy furface, and the folid angles

to the grea'eft magnitude : - difleminated ; when a mineral, or edges never (harp or well defined ; examples are found in

without any particular form, is in fmall pieces, not exceed- quartz of the fpurious cryftals of the cube and of the oc-

ing the fizeof a hazel-nut, incorporated with another folid tahedron of fluor fpar, &c.

mineral; coarfely difleminated, implies the fize of a hazel- B. The Form of the Cryjial.—This is compofed of planes;

nut to that of a pea ; finely difleminated, is from the fize of edges formed by the junction of two planes ; of plane

of a pea to that of a grain of millet ; and minutely dif- angles ; and of folid angles formed by the union of three or

feminated, from the fize of a grain of miilet till it is fcarcely more planes in one point.

perceptible to the eye :—in angular pieces ; thefe are either To determine the form of cryftals it is neceffary to de-

fliarp cornered, as in calcedony and quartz, or blunt cornered, fine the fundamental figures, and then the feveral modi-
as in common opal :—in grains, which are either loofe or im- fications of thefe forms.

bedded; they are called large, when they are from the a. The Parts of the fundamental Form are ;—planes, which

fize of a hazel-nut to that of a pea ; coarfe, from the fize are either lateral or terminal ; edges, which are alfo either

of a pea to that of a hemp-feed ; fmall, from the fize of lateral or terminal ; and folid angles, which have been de-

a hemp-feed to that of a millet-feed ; and according to fined above.

their form they are divided into angular and rounded grains : b. Varieties of the fundamental Form—They are the ico-

— in plates ; diftinguimed into thick plates, as in red filver, fahedron, which is compofed of twenty equilateral trian-

and into thin plates, as in vitreous filver ore:— in membranes ;
gular planes; as iron p> rites:—the dodecahedron, compofed

thefe differ from the preceding in being ftill thinner, not of twelve regular pentagonal planes that meet under obtufe

exceeding the thicknefs of common paper. angles ; as in iron pyrites and white cobalt : -the hexahe-

2. Particular external Form.—The forms which come un- dron, including the cube and the rhomb, compofed of fix

der this denomination exhibit a greater or lefs refemblance quadrilateral planes; calcare«us fpar, fluor fpar: -the
both to natural and artificial objefts. They are called par- prifm, confiding of an indeterminate number of quadran-

ticular, becaufe, like the former, they are not ufual or gular lateral planes, terminated by two planes parallel to

common ; they are alfo diftinguimed by the appellation of each other, and having each as many fides as the prifm

imitative forms. There are five kinds of particular external has lateral planes; calcareous fpar :-—the pyramid, which
forms : viz. elongated, rounded, Battened, imprefied, and is compofed of an indeterminate number of triangular, la-

confufed : (a) elongated; this form has eleven varieties, teral planes, converging to a point, and of a bafe having

viz. dentiform, or tooth-fliaped ; native filver and vitreous as many fides as the figure has lateral planes; quartz, cal-

filver :—filiform, or thread-fhaped ; native filver:—capillary, careous fpar : —the table, which is compofed of two lateral

--ftiaped , native gold and filver :—reticulated, or net- planes, equal and parallel, which are bounded by an i

fhaped; native filver and copper, and a variety of galena :

—

terminate nmber of terminal planes; tabular barytes :—
dendritic, or tree-lhaped ; native filver and gold : - coralloid, the lens, compofed of two convex planes ; fparry iron-

or branched ; the fhape of corals, as in the beautiful variety ftone.

of arragonite called flos ferri :—ftalactic, or ftakaitic ; cal- c Differences in each fundamental Form.—Thefe funda-

careous finter, brown iron-ftone, calcedony :—tubiform : mental torms differ from each other according to fimpli-

—claviform, or club-ftiaped :—fruticofe, or fhrub-like ; all city, number of planes, fize of the planes, angles under
thefe forms are obfervable in calcareous finter, brown hema- which they meet, direction of the planes, and fullnefs of
the, and compad manganefe ore : (b) rounded; of which the cryftal.

there are five varieties, viz. globular; this is fubdivided «. Simj. . . .—Tl is :i dindion is confined to the pyramid,
r "'

'
' ' '

n - elliptical, as in
'

fimple or double. The fimple figure is alfo
r

' ''
' i:ni '"

'

r '""' which is either ereftquartz and flint ; amygdaloid, as in zeolite ; fpheroidal, as diftinguifhed in regard of its pofition, which is eitr

ill Egyptian jafper and calcedony ; and imperfedly globu- or inverted : the latter, which adheres by its fui

lar, as in carneiian and calcedony :—botryoidal ; refembling fcarce ; in the double figure the lateral planes of

a bunch of grapes, as in black cobalt ore, manganefe :— pyramid are fet either on the lateral edges, or lateral planes

reniform, or kidney-ftiaped ; as in red hematite, native of the other.

arfenic, and malachite :—tuberofe, or knob-(haped ; as in 0. Number of Planes.—The number of planes in the

flint and menilite :-<-hquiform, or fufed like melted lead; icofahedron, dodecahedron, hexahedron, and lens, is always

a rare variety of galena from Freiberg : (c) fattened; of determinate ; but in the prifm, pyramid, and table, it is

this there are three varieties, viz. fpecular ; as in galena :
— indeterminate. The prifm occurs with three, four, fix,

in laminae, or leaves ; as in native gold :—combed, or ful- (more feldom with eight or nine), and twelve planes; the

cated ; as in quartz from Schemnitz: {d) impreffed ; of pyramid occurs with three, four, fix, and eight fides; the

which there are' fix varieties, viz. cellular; which is fub- table has four, fix, or eight terminal planes,

divided according as the cells are angular or circular:

—

>y. The Size of the Planes in relation to each other—They are

with imprefiions ; of thefe the cubic, the pyramidal, the either equal or unequal, and, in the latter cafe, either intie-

conical, the tabular, and the globular are the mot remark- terminately or determinately unequal : the varieties ob-

able :—perforated ; as in fwampy iron ore : -corroded ; as ferved in the determinately unequal planes are the following :

i:i quartz, galena, and vitreous filver :—amorphous ; furface with planes alternately broad and narrow ; with two oppo-

with irregular and indeterminable inequalities, as in fwampy fite planes breader ; and with two oppofitejplanes narrower,

iron ore :—veficular; as in lavas and pumice-ftone : (e) con- I Angles under which the Planes meet:—Thefe are angles

fufed; of which there is only one variety, viz. ramofe
; of the lateral edges, of the terminal edges, and of the fum-

as native iron and vitreous filver. mit. jingles of the lateral edges :

3. Regular externalForms or Cryflallizations.~Yn defcribing in the icoiahedron of 11 n p) rites

be effentlil 1

4. XXV.
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either re&angular, as in cubic fluor ; or oblique angular, the acumination, which is either obtufe and rectangular, or

which is either parallel oblique, as m the tetrahedral prifm acute ; to the magnitude of the acumination ; and laftly, to

of feldfpar, or alternate oblique, as in fpinel, blende, and its termination, which is either a point or a line,

copper pyrites.

—

Angles of thefummit : thefe are confined to e. Multiplied Modifications of the fundamental Figure.—
the pyramid, and prefent the following varieties : they are Befides the fimple alterations or modifications of the funda-

' angle is from i

o

3 to 3 o°, mental figure, we of-en meet with multiplied or complicated

:, from 30
3 to 50", as in alterations. Thefe are faid to be co-ordinate, when feveralas m calcareous ipar ; very acute, trom 30' to 50, as in alterations, ineie are laia to oe co-oraina*

fapphire; acute, from 50 to 70 , as in calcareous fpar; different kinds of alteration occur together,

rather acute, from 70 to 90 , as in quartz ; rectangular, as and bevelmen'-s ; and fuperimpofed, when r

rather obtufe, from 90° to ioo°, as in honey- kind are placed on each other, as-, for

fpar ; acumination is furmounted by one or more. In defcribing

remely thefe alterations, thofe ought to be mentioned firib which

obtufe, from ifcf to 170°/ are the largeft and mod effential.

very obtufe, from 130 to 150 , as in tourmaline ; extremely thefe a

TheDireclion of the Planes—They are either rectilinear C. The Connexion and Aggregation of the Cryflah

vr curvilmi ,r : the former are the moft common ; the latter cording to tins, cryftals are either fin;'

are diitinguifbed according to the pofition of the curvature, The (ingle cryftals are either loofe, or ir

which is either concave, as in fluor fpar ; convex, as in dia- impofed, The aggregated cryftals are <

:ryftals are either lingle or aggregate

x, as in fparry iron-ftone : or according regular. To the regula

ter, however, are very rare :—many,
fides, as in iron pyrites, or parallel to the diagonal, as in cryftals are fuch as are either heaped u]

the form, which is either fpherical, as in brown fpar ; cy- cryftals, as in ftaurolite, and the triple cryftals, which la'

which the convexity is either parallel with the ter, however, are very rare :—many, fingly aggregatec

!uor fpar ; and conical, as in gypfum. in calcareous and fluor fpars ; or adhering laterally, as in

£. The Fulnefs of the Cryftal— Cryftals are either full and amethyft cryftals ; or laftly, promifcuoufly aggregated, as in

perfect, which is moft commonly the cafe ; or hollowed at grey anthiony:—many, doubly aggregated, cryftals are dif-

the extremities, as in green lead ore ; or entirely hollow, as tributed accordmgto the form they affume, whencethe follow-

the three-fided pyramidal calcareous fpar from Schemnirz. ing are enumerated by Werner, viz. fcopiform or ^fafcicular ;

d. Modifications of the fundamental Form.—The changes when aggregated, acicular and capillary cryftals diverge from

or alterations which take place on the fundamental form are a common centre, as in zeolite, &c. :—fafciform, mani-

three ; truncation, bevelment, and acumination. pular, or fheaflike ; when a number of cryftals diverge to-

f —This n 0. *iv< to the phne which re- wards both ends, and are narrower in the middle, fuch as

places an edge or a folid angle of a fundamental form. In prehnite and radial zeolite ;—columnar ; elongated, equally

the truncation are to be obferved the parts of the trunca- thick prifms adhering laterally together, are of this defcrip-

tion, viz. irs planes, edges, and angles ; and the determi- tion, as in columnar barytes :—pyramidal ; many cryftals

nation of the truncation, which relates to its fituation as it parallel to one another, but of which thofe in the middle

occurs at the edges or angles ; its magnitude ; its applica- are the higheft, and the others decline on all fides, thus

tion, as being either ftraight, (equally inclined on the ad- giving to the aggregation a pyramidal fhape, as is exem-

jacent planes,) or oblique ; its direftion, which prefents ei- plified by calcareous fpar and amethyft: -rofe-like; com-
ther an even or a curvated furface. pofed of very thin tables, varioufly curved, and fo conne&ed

(3. Bevelment—takes place when the edges, terminal planes, together, as to refemble a full-blown rofe, as is the cafe

or angles, are replaced each by two fmaller converging with the variety of calcareous fpar, called rofe fpar, from

planes terminating in an edge. Inthis we have to confider Joacbimfthal :—amygdaloid; formed by tables accumulated

the parts and the determination of the bevelment—The parts in fuch a manner as to have an amygdaloid form, as in ba-

of the bevelment : thefe are the planes, the angles, and the rytes :—globular; as in iron pyrites :—in rows ; an aggre-

edges ; of which latter there are two kinds, viz the proper gation in which the axes of all the cryftals lie in one di-

edge, formed by the meeting of the two b v-ction, like a ftring of pearls, as it is feen in calcareous

and the edges formed by the bevelling and the adjoining fpar, vitreous filver.

planes :—the determination of the bevelment, in which is to D. The Magnitude of Cryftals, with regard to which they

terminal planes, or at the terminal edges, or at the angles :

—

feet and upwards in length, as in rock cryftal :— very large ;

its magnitude, which is faid to be flight or deep ; the angle from two feet to fix incb in I igth, asinl eryl, calcareous fpar:

under which the bevelling planes meet ; the continuation of —large ; from fix inches to two in length :—middle-fized ;

the bevelment, which is either uninterrupted or interrupted, from two inches to half an inch :—frr.all ; f<om half an inch

and this latter either once interrupted, as in the double three- to ^th of an inch :—very fmall 5 from -fth of an inch in

fided pyramid of calcareous fpar, or twice interrupted, as length, to fuch as may juft be diftinguiflied by the naked eye,

in barytes ; and laftly, the application of the bevelment, as in hornfilver :—microfcopic ; whofe form cannot be diftin-

which is faid to be ftraight, when the edge formed by the guifhed by the naked eye, as in native gold, galena,

meeting of the two planes is perpendicular to the axis, and According to the relative dimenfions, when compared with

oblique, when the edge is not perpendicular to the axis of others, cryftals are diftinguiflied into fhort and low, long

the cryftal. and high, broad and narrow, thick and thin, needle like,

y. Acumination.—The fundamental figure is faid to be capillary, fpicular, and globular, or teffular.

acuminated when its angles or terminal planes are replaced 4. Extraneous external Forms, or Petrifa8ions, which are

at lead by three planes, which converge into a point, and divided into thofe of animal* and thofe of vegetables. See
T

'

*
'

' preceding, Petho
to at tend to the parts of the acumination, and its determination, ij. The external Surface.—This is the fecond

which latter relates to its fituation ; to the planes them- generic charader of folid minerals ; the
r "

felves, in which are to be obferved their number, relative rieties, viz. uneven ; having irregular

; charader of folid minerals ; the following are its va-

egular elevations and de-

fize, form, and application ; to the angle of the fummit of preffions, as in calcedony :—granular ; when the elevations
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fmall, round, and nearly equal, as in ftala&itical brown the fize of the folia :—the degree of perfeftion of the folia,

iatii :—clrufy; having minute, prominent, equal cryf- according to which the fraflure is fpec

tals on the furface, as in quartz :—rough ; when the eleva- perfectly foliated; imperfedly foliated, as' in fluor fpar; flaty,

" i almoft imperceptible, as in quar '
n ' 1

' ' ^ '
'

' " '

are ftreaked longitu-

lally, as in topaz, fliorl ; tranfverfely, as in rock-cryttal

;

fmooth :—fingly ftreaked : cryftals are ftreaked lonj

imperceptible, as in quartz :— as in clay flate ; and concealed foliated, as in rock cryftat

:

diagonally, as in aplome ; alternately ftreaked, wheu the curved, as in brown fpar; undularly curved, as

tranfverfe and longitudinal ftreaks occur on alternate planes, petalodally curved, as in a variety of feldfpar

;

cubic iron pyrite and brown iron-ftone :—doubly ftreaked; terminately curved, as in mica:— the pofition of

plumiformly doubly ftreaked, or like a feather, in native it is either common foliated, in which the folia c<

filver ; reticularly or net-fhaped, as in grey cobalt ore. other completely hich they cover each other

\l Luftre.—In this third particular generic partially, as in mica :-r-the afpecl of the furface <

character we have to diftinguifh which is either fmooth or ftreaked.

a. The intenfity of the luftre, of which there are five de- e. The Pqffage or Cleavage oftheFolia, whichis diftinguiflied

grees, viz. fplendent ; the ftrongeft kind of luftre, as in according to the number of the cleavages into fi gle, as in

galena and felenite :-^fhining ; as in baryte?, pitch ftojie, mica ; double, as in feldfpar, hornblende ; threefold, as in

hftening, or weakly fhining, a3 in grey calcareous fpar; quadruple, as in fluor fpar ; and fextuple

copper ore, porcelain, jafper, and i • ,—gum- cleavage, as in

menng ; as in clay iron-ftone, red hematite :—faintly glim- the cleavages :—according

—refinous; in pitch-ftone, yellow lead ore:—pearly; in fratture in the fmall; thus, for inftance, the fra&ure ef
cyanite, zeolite, and felenite -.—adamantine ; in diamond, clay-flate may be flaty in the large, and earthy or uneven in

white lead ore :—femi-metallic ; in mica, red hematite, the fmall : or one fradure may traverfe the other, in which
The metallic luftre we have in copper pyrites, grey copper cafe the longitudinal or principal frafture is to be" diftin-

ore, &c. guifhed from the tranfverfal or crofs fra&ure ; • thus in ba-

ll. AfpeS of'the FraBure— Here, as in the external afpeA, faltic hornblende, the longitudinal fradure is ftraight fo-

three kinds of charaders prefent therr.felves, viz the luftre liated, while the crofs fra&ure is fmall conchoidal paffing

of the frafti • - - ...
The luftre of the fradure, or the internal luftre: its 3. The Form ofthe Fragments, which is either regular or irre-

nination is the fame as that of the external luftre. gular ; the regular are cubic fragments, as in galena, rock-

2. The FrsSure, (a.) The compaB fra&ure; its varieties are fait : — rhomboidal, in which cafe the fragments are fpecular

. ither coarfe or fine fphntery ; both of which on all planes, as in calcareous fpar; or fpecular on four

kinds of fradure occur in horn-ftone, lime-ftone, and quartz

:

fides, as in feldfpar ; or fpecular on two fides,' 3s in felenite:

—even, as in galena, Lydian ftone, calcedony, chryfoprafe : —trapezoidal, as in foliated coal :—trihedral-pyramidal, as

—conchoidal ; which is diftinguifhed, according to the fize, in fluor fpar :— dodecahedral, as in blende. The irregular

into large and fmall ; according to the appearance, into fragments are cuneiform, as in wood tin, red hematite :

—

fharp points, which is peculiar to. the rather blunt-edged, as lime-ftone ; blunt-edged, as gypfum;
meiais, as in native gold and native copper. and very blunt-edged.

b. The fibrous fracture, in which are to be obferved the III. Afpet? ofthe difiincl Concretions.—Dibind. concretions

thicknefs cf the fibres, as they are coarfe, fine, or delicate ;
are thofe maffes into which certain minerals are naturally di-

gypfum, fine fibrous malachite, wood tin :—the direaion vided, and which can be feparated from one another without

of the fibres ; which is ftraight, as in red hematite ; or breaking through the folid or frefh part of the mineral.

curved, as in black hematite and fibrous rock-falt :—the We confider in them
pofition of the fibres, which is promifcuous, as in plumofe I. The form of the diftinil concretions ; it is granular,

antimony ; parallel, as in amianth ; or diverging, which lamellar, and columnar.
latter is diftinguifhed into ftellular, as in brown hematite; a. The granular is diftinguifhed, with refpeft to form,

and fcopiform, as in red hematite and malachite. into round granular, which again is fpherically granular, as

c. The radiated fracture, which is fubdivided, according in roe-ftone; and lenticulafly granular, as in red granular

to the breadth of the rays, into uncommonly broad radiated, clay iron-ftone :—angular-granular, which is either common,
as in grey antimony ; broad radiated, as in aftinote ; and as in galena ; or elongated, as in zeolite. With refpeft to

narrow radiated. According to the direction of the rays

;

magnitude, the granular diftinft concretions are large

into ftraight radiated, and curved radiated. According granular; the fize of hazel-nuts and upwards, as in galena,

to the pofiticn of the rays, into promifcuous radiated, as in zeolite:—coarfe-granular ; from the fize of a hazel-nut to

grey antimony; parallel, as in hornblende; and diverging, that of a pea, as in blende, mica, pea-ftone : —fmall gra-

which latter is either ftellular, as in cobalt bloom ; or fconi- nular : from the fize of a pea to that of a millet-feed, as in

fize of a

ed to juft difcoverable by the naked eye

;

d. The foliated fradure, in which are to be determined A. Lamellar, which, with refpea to direaion, is ftraight
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icity.—-Its degri

e higheft degree coherent and immoveable,

-curved lamellar, which is either indeterminate, as in in quartz, grey copper ore ; feaile, when the particles are

pecular iron ; reniform, as in native arfenic ; fpherical- coherent, but not perfectly immoveable among one another,

oncentric, as in calcedony, and conical-concentric, as in as in galena ; malleable or ductile, when the integrant par-

alcareous fpar. "With regard to thicknefs, into very thick tides are coherent, and alfo more or lefs moveable among
unellar, if above | an inch in thicknefs, as in amethyft : one another, as in mod of the native metals,

-thick lamellar, between \ and £ of an inch thick, as in 3. The Frangibility.—Its degrees are the following ; very

methyft, barytes, galena:—thin lamellar, between \ and difficultly frangible, fuch as moil native metals ; difficultly

!j of an inch/ as in barytes :—very thin lamellar, varying frangible, as bafalt ; rather eafily frangible, as flint, quartz ;

etween a line and the thicknefs juft perceptible by the eafily frangible, as opal ; very eafily frangible, as amber, &c.

aked eye, as in native arfenic and brown fpar. 4. The Flexibility, which is diftinguifhed into common,
c. Columnar d

he breadth am
of the length; thefe,

columnar, as in calcareous lpar ; and curved columnar, as poiiels this propei

in clay iron-done. With regard to thicknefs, they are very ftrongly, as bole ; weakly, as talc ; very weakly, :

thick columnar, as in quartz and calcareous fpar; thick VI. CharaBcrsfor the Hearing.—-The Sound. It is ringing

lar, as in calcareous fpar and amethyft ; thin columnar, or founding, as in native arfenic; creaking, as in native

:lay iron-ftone ; very thin columnar, as in amethyft, amalgam when preffed with the finger ; grating or ruftling,

With refpeft to fhape they are perfect columnar, when as in palling the finger over mountain cork and mealy
'

" *" thicknefs; imperfeft columnart as zeolite.

fhorl.

: amethyft and fpecular iron ; cuneiform columnar, as in Particular generic Characters of Friable Minerals.—The
ilcareous fpar and quartz. With refpeft to pofition, they chara&ers included under this article are, the external form,

mar, as in quartz, and fhorl beryl ; diverg- the luftre, the appearance of the particles, t

in calcareous fpar and clay iron-ftone ; and friability,

promifcuous columnar, as in calcareous fpar and arfenical 1. The external Form.—According ti

calcareous fpar and quartz. With refpeft to pofition, they characters included under this article are, the external forn

are parallel columnar, as in quartz, and fhorl beryl

ing columnar, as in calcareous fpar and clay iron-ftone ; and friability,

promifcuous columnar, as in calcareous fpar and arfenical 1. The
pyrites. In feveral minerals two of thefe varieties, or dif- rals are m;

feirnt fizes of the fame variety of diftindt concretions, occur iron earth ; thinly coating, as black copper ore ; fpuri

together, either the one including the other, or che one tra- as fcaly brown iron-ftone, or brown iron froth ;

verfing the other. dritic, as earthy and grey manganefe ores. 2. The It

1. The Surface of the diftincl Concretions.—This is fmooth, which is determined as in folid minerals ; but friable n

matite ; rough, as

which is either longitudinally ftreaked, as in fhorl, obliquely, either

» brown blende.

;ch is either longitudinally ftreaked, as in fhorl, obliquely, either common glimmering, as in indurated cobalt ochre ;

us fpar, or tranfverfely, as in amethyft ; un- metallic glimmering, as in brown iron froth ; pearly glim-

>wn blende. mering, as in earthy talc ; dull, as in earthy cobalt

3. The Luftre of the diftinB Concretions, which is deter- ochre, &c. 3. The afpet? of the particles, which are either

med in che fame manner as the external luftre. duft-like, as in porcelain earth ; or fcaly, as in talc

lis comprehends the tranf- earth, chlorite earth. 4. Thefoiling, t . ?
. - his thei

ng. ftrong, as in iron froth ; or flight, as in black cobalt ochre.

The Tranfparency, whichis diftinguifhed into tranfparent; 5. The friability, with regard to which, the particles of
1

*

"*
"' '" ' .nfparent, or doubly tranf- triable minerals are either loofe, that is, when they have nd

IV. The general Jfpsa.

ak, and th<

f
femi-tranfparent,

parency, the ftreak, and the foiling. ftrong, as in iron froth ; or flight, as in black

"lichis diftinguifhed into tranfparent;

lply tranfparent, or doubly tranf-

fpar (fee Refraction, Double)
; perceptible coherence, as in blue iron earth ; or cohering.

in pitch-ftone, granular lime-ftone ; tranflucent at the edges, Particular generic CharaBers of Fluid Minerals.—-In thefe

as in ho-n-ftone, heliotrope; opaque, as in chalk, &c. Werner confiders, 1. The luftre, which is either metallic,

2. The Streak, which is either of the fame colour, as in as in mercury; or refinous, as in petroleum. 2. The tranf-

chalfc, or more or leis different : thus crimion red cinnabar parency ; tranfparent, as in naphtha ; turbid, as in petro-

yields a fcarlet-red ftreak ; aurora red orpiment, an orange- leum; opaque, as in mercury. 3. The fluidity ; fluid, as

yellow ftreak. Molt native metals have their luftre in- in mercury* vifcid, as in mineral tar.

creafed by the ftreak. „ . , _,

3. The Soiling minerals are diftinguifhed into fuch as fim- Rmatntng common generic external Characters.

ply foil, and this either ftrongly, as red fcaly iron-ore ; or 1. The Un3uofity, of which thereare four degrees, wz.mea-
flightly, as molybdena : and into fuch as both foil and gre, as is the cafe with raoft minerals ; rather greafy, as pipe

r
' " '

'
" " "

dy, as fuller's earth and fteatite; very greafy, as talc.

1 Coldnefs, which includes three degrees, <

-"
•

" *
' r cold, as ifuch as bafalt, jafper, porphyry ; rather cold, as ferpentine

gypfum ; flightly cold, as amber. By this charader, cut

and polifhed ftones may often be diftinguifhed, as alfo real

the adhefion

.

I polifhed"

tremely hard, when the file makes no impreffion on a mi- gems, from thofe which are artificial.

neral, fuch as the diamond, fapphire ; very hard, when it 3. The Weight.—In order to determine with accuracy-

makes a weak impreffion, as on topaz and rock cryftal: hard, the fpecific gravity of minerals, a hydroftatic balance is made
when the file makes a confiderable impreffion, as on feldfpar; ufe of; but when this cannot be had recourfe to, a mineral

femi-hard, when it may be fcraped with a knife, but gives no is examined, by lifting it in the hand, and comparing its

fire with fteel, as bafalt, lime-fti .... 1 is eafily weight, thus>eftimated by the feeling, with its volume, by
cut by the knife, and even yields to the nail of the finger, which means an approximation may be made to its fpecific

as gypfum and fulphur. gravity. Five degrees of this mode of eftimating the weight



ORY ORY
of minerals have been aflumed, viz. I. Supernatant; fuch the germen, each leaf narrow at the bafe, abrupt at the
minerals as fwim in water, as naphtha, mountain cork, fummit, deciduous. Stam. Filaments fix, capillary, the
a. Light, fuch as have a fpecific gravity between i .000 and length of the corolla; anthers cloven at the bafe. Pifl.
2.000 (taking water at i.ooo) ; amber, mineral pitch, pit- Germen fuperior, turbinate, angular; ftyles two, capillary,
coal. 3. Rather heavy; fuch as have a fpecific gravity reflexed ; ftigmas club-fhaped, feathery. Perk none, ex-s nave a lpecihc gravity reflexed; ibgmas club-fhaped, feathery

sthe cafe with moft kinds cept the corolla, which becomes firmly a _. „ iV^,
of ftones, as amianthus, rock-ctyftal, mica, &c. 4. Heavy; of an oval-oblong forn . -h thin edees, and
when the fpecific gravity is from 4.000 to 6.000, as in two furrows at each fide. Seed folitary, large, oblong,
moft metallic ores, fuch as grey copper ore, red hematite, obtufe, compreffed, with two furrows at each fide.

&c. c. Extremely heavy; when the fpecific gravity ex- Eff. Ch. Calyx a glume of two valves, containing a
ce. 1 6.000 hichii :lud

:
th nati - metals, as native gold, fingle flower. Corolla of two valves, angular, of equal

native filver, native copper, and fome others, as galena, tin- length, growing to the feed.

Hone cryftals, fulphuretted bifmuth, and vitreous filver ore. 1. O. fatlva. Common Rice. Linn Sp. PI. 47c
4. The Smell—It is charadcriftic of only a fmall number Mdler Illuitr. t. 19. (Oryza ; Camer. Epit. 192. Matth!

of minerals. It is obferved either of ltfelf without addi- Valgr. v. 1. 365. Ger. em. 79.) Native of Ethiopia.
tion, and is bituminous, as in mineral pitch ; ilightly ful- Cultivated in tropical countries very abundantly, as well as
phureous, as m native fulphur and grey antimonial ore; bit- in fome of the warmer parts of Europe, in grounds for the
terifh, as in ochre kept clofe (hut up for fome time; clayey, moft part artificially inundated. Gerarde had rice- in his

as in yellow chalk :—or, it is obferved, after breathing on a garden before 1596. It is annual, flowering ii

mineral, which fhould be cold and breathed upon ftrongly offum~"- — J T~ '-- ,—
-

-"
- ' "

and quickly, when the fmell perceived is clayey bitter, Herb
;

led upon ftrongly of fummer, and can only be kept in the fl

is clayey bitter, Herb grafly, about four or five feet high, light green,
fmooth. Leaves linear, narrow, taper-pointed, Siipuia

after rubbing or ftrikmg, when the fmell emitted is refinous, long, abrupt, jagged, crowning the very long ftriated (heath.
asm J i-j -.lone after rubbing; fu'-phureous, as in pyrites ; Panicle terminal, much branched, many-flowered, nearly
garlic, as in arfenical pyrites and white cobalt ore ; empy- ereft, fligh'ly Spreading ; its branches angular, rough,
reumatic, as in quartz and pitcoal. Flowers, when clofed, obovate, oblique, or moft gibbous at

C. The Tqfie, which is charaaeriftic of one clafs of mi- one fide; their corolla fomewhat hairy, curioufly and mi-
nerals only, viz, the falts ; and it is fweetifh fahne, as rock- nutely granulated or dotted. Awn ftraight, rough, various
fait; fweetifh adftringent, as native -alum; fourifh adft-ingent, in length.

as native vitriol ; bitter faline, as native Epfom fait ; cool- Moft authors have confidered this as the only fpecies of
ing faline, as nati.

1 ;
li is, as native alkali; Oryza. Loureiro fays there are feveral varieties of it, and

urinous, as native fal ammoniac. as he thinks fome really lifting fpeu?s, of which he gives
ORYCTOGRAPHY/formed of opu*w?,

<
/g^Z,andy{«^f the following particulars, to lead the way to fuller botanical

I de/cribe, is that pait of natural hi ftory in which foflils are obfervations."
""Tf. I. O. communifftma. Common Rice. * Loureir. Cochinch.

Tos,foJil, and WW, difcourfe, 215—Of this Xht Jem is four feet high. Panicle (piked,
treats of foflils. the (prices moftly fimple. . Huflc of the feed pale, oblong,
ime perverted from the bar- with long awns. This is a late fort, gathered from fix to

fearous Arabic one Horudjrudi, and applied by Forfkall, in eight months after it is fown. It inhabits marfhy places ;

his Fl. iEgypt-Arab. 103, to a fuppofed new genus, efta- growing fickly from drought, or a flight influx of fait

blifhed by him, upon two fpecies of Poutulaca, or rather water ; and if expofed in a great degree to either, it

Talinum. See thofe articles. See alfo Willd. Sp. PI. perifhes.

.2.86^ 2. O./
ORYGMA, o^vffjM, among the Athenians, a name given Panicle fpiked, the fpikes branched. Hulk of thefeed t\

o the pit, more ufually called barathrum; whence the gid, brownifh-red ; with (ho 1 > / 74 yj, — R:poi:' ... tn<

public executioner received the appellation of tvl m fourth month. Grows in marfhy places, but is not injured

).pracox. Early Rice. Ibid.—Stem three feet high.

s fpiked, the fpikes branch. *
T1

"
r

' "
"

ORYX, in Zoology, a fpecies of Antihpe. See '3. O montana. Mountain Rice. Ibid.

—

Stem as high
Pasan.

*

as the laU, • . -. Hufk of the feed longer;
ORYZA,in JSotozy, an ancient name, o

?uf« of the Greeks, the awns extremely long. It is fown in dry mountainous
fuppofed by profeflbr

r Martyn to be, poffibly, derived from fituations. If expofed to a continued inundation, it decays,

ofuarc-w, to dig. Whether this name may have originally been Sea water kills it.

applied to various forts of grain, or pulfe, procured by Sir Jofeph Banks has lately obtained feed of this valuable

means of digging, or cultivation, the fhort account given by kind of rice, from the mountainous parts of India, where it

Diofcorides, decidedly indi at . hi o^a, to have been our is expofed to a confiderable degree of cold. It may prove

rice. " Oryza," fays he, < is a kind of grain, which grows a valuable acquifition, if capable of culture in Europe.

1 marfhy and watery places. It, is moderately nutritious, 4. O . glutinofa. Glutinous Rice. Ibid.—Stem fou;

a binding quality." Linn. Gen. 177. Schreb. 237. high. Leaves broader, and yellowifh. Panicle large, with

vvuiQ. Sp. PI. v. 2. 247. Mart. Mill. Diet, v. 3. Alt. fhorter awns. Seed oblong, rather large, glutinous, ufually

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 317. Juff. 32. ' Tourn. t. 296. La- very white.—Grows both in watery and dry places. There is

marck Illuftr. t. 264. Gxrtn. t. 80.—Clafs and order, a variety whofe feed is extremely black, and of an excellent

Hexandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramina. flavour; as well as another with red feed. Lonreiro.

Gen. Ch. Cal i I"".- ». mi.,. , r
. j, nearly This fourth fort appears to be what J. Miller has figured,

equal valves, containing one flower. Cor. of two boat-fhaped, as above quoted.

concave, corapreffed valves, of equal length ; the broadeft Rice feems to contain more filiceous earth in its compo-
with five angles, and a terminal awn ; the inner one nar- fition, than moft of its natural order.—Even the feed is not

roweft. Nedary of two minute flat leaves, at one fide of deftitute of this fubftance. Very bri!



ORY OSA
precious ftones are reported to be made of pice, for which LoWeft leaf almoft as long as the ftem, linear-lanceolate,

purpofe a prodigious quantity of the grain is required.—It acute; upper ones remote, {hort, narrow, flattifh, rigid,

is however a vulgar error that certain figures, cups, &c. of a rough-edged, and rather pungent, much (horter than their

whitifh femitranfparent hue, brought from the Eaft, and ftieaths. Flowers in a racemofe panicle, not numerous,
actually carved out of foap-rock, or fome fuch ftone, are refembling thofe of rice in general afpeft, but totally un-

made of boiled rice. like' in ftru&ure, the calyx being moft like the corolla of
Oryza, in Gardening, contains plants of the exotic an- Oryza. Vahl, after Richard, defcnbes the jlyle as three-

nual kind, of which the fpecies is rice (O. fativa). cleft, tho-gh thejligmas are faid to be but two.

There are feveral varieties of it, namely, ORZERO, in Geography, a town of Iftria, in the gulf of
The Common Rice, which has the culm four feet high ; the Venice, near the fea ; 5 miles N. of Rovigno. N. lat. 45

panicle fpiked, the fpikes commonly fimple; the fruit ob- 13'. E. long, if 55'.

long, pale, with long awns. It is late, and is cut from fix OS, in Anatomy. See Bone.
to eight months after planting. Os Argenteum, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a fpecies

The Early Rice has the culm three feet high ; the panicle of (hell-fifb, of the Turbo genus. Sse Turbo Argyrof-
fpiked ; fpikes branching ; the fruit turgid, brownifh-red, tomus.

with fhorter awns. It ripens and is cut in the fourth moi

from planting.

The Dry, or Mountain Rice, has the culm three feet high, Os Calcis, in Anatomy. See EXTREMITIES (Foot).

snd more (lender ; the fruit longifh, with awns the longed Os Calcis, Luxated See Luxation.
of all. It is fowh on mountains, andin dry foils. ' Os Carpi. See Extremities (Carpus).
The Clammy Rice has the culm four feet high ; the leaves Os Magnum Carpi. See Extremities (Carpus).

wider, yellowifh
;
panicle la-ge, with {barter awns; the Os Clavicult. See Extremities (Upper Extnmity).

feed oblong, largifh, glutinous, ufuatly very white. This Os Coccygis. See Extremities.
is cultivated both in wet and dry places. Os Cum - - See Extremities

It varies with a black feed, which is higher flavoured, Os Etbmoides. See Cranium.
and alfo with a red. feed. . Os Externum and Internum Uteri; the former is

And there are fome other varieties. from opening of the vagina : th- lat er, called alfo os tin-

* of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by is the aperture of the uterus in the vag.na. See Genei- 1 tieie plants may
ring. They fhould

i which fhould be plunged
waftes, it mult be

be kept in the fto-

>f Auguft they w
"
>rably well, pre IjchH. See Ischium,

See Lunare Os, and Extremities.
They afford variety in the hot-houfe collections. Ossa Malarum. See Malaria, and Craniu
ORYZEUM, a name given by many of the chemical Ossa Ma illaria. See Maxillaris, and Cranium.

Ossa Metacarpi. See Metacarpus, and Extremities.
ORYZOPSIS, in Botany, from op%»

t rice, and <4k, Os Occipitis. See Crani
afpeB or refemblance, becaufe the plant has the habit of rice ; Os Orbiculare. See Extremities.
a faulty appellation given by Michaux, contrary to the law ^ ?r

' ° KT

which prohibits fuch compounds or comparative generic

names. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 51. Vahl. Enum.
v. 2. 397.—Clafs and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Gramina.

Gen. Ch. Cal Glume fingle-flowered, of two nearly

Ossa, Nafu
Ossa, Palati. See Palate, and Cranium.
Ossa, Parietalia. See Parietalia OJfa, and Craniu

equal, broadly elliptical, fomewhat keeled, concave, ribbed Os Sacrum, Fractured. See Fracture.
valves, the outer one broader, and rather fhorter. Cor. en- Os Scaphoides. See Scaphoides.
corapaffed at the bafe with an annular tuft of hairs ; its Os Scapula. See Scapula, and Extremities.
outer valve clofe, coriaceous, oval, fomewhat cylindrical, Os Sepia. See CvttLE-fJh-bone.
fmoo'b, with a terminal fetaceous awn ; inner concealed by Os Sphenoides. See Sphenoides, and Cranium.
the outer, much narrower, nearly linea-, awnfcfs. Neftary Ossa Temporum. See Cranium.

'

of two linear leaflets, the length of the germen. Siam. Os Tina ... is, and Os Externum.
Filaments three; anthers rather prominent, long, linear, For other bones not above enumerated, fee Cranium,
rather bearded at the point, (lightly cloven at the bafe. Deglutition, and Extremities. See alfo Fracture,
Pijl. Germen fuperior, oblong ; ftyle a little longer than and Luxation.

itely downy at

;dge ; ftigmas two, fpreading, capi lary, minutely glandular, N.E. of
ind downy. Seed folitary. OSA, .. „. .„,.._.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two valves, fingle-flowered. Corolla 4238'. E. long. n° 12'.—Alfc

folitary. OSA, s

f two valves, fingle-flowered. Corolla 42" 38'.

outermoft awned. Nedary of two government of Perm, on the Kama;
Perm. N. lat. c6° c6'. E long. c?° 54'.

0- afperifolia. Michaux t. 9.—Native of the chain Osa de la Vega, La, a town of Spain, in 1

un'ams from Hudfon's Bay to Quebec. Stems feveral,

nched, with one or two knots ; leafy at the bottom.



Niphon, and, next to the two capitals Meaco and Jedo, the Obf. There is fome difficulty in d

molt, confiderable for wealth, munificence, and population, from Rhex'ta. Willdenow juftly remarks that " t

It is fituated in a large bay, to which it gives name, near of the latter is enclofed in the calyx ;" but it can icarcely

the mouth of the river Jedogawa, which is faid to be be faid that " the germen is inferior in OJbeckia." It is

here as large as the Thames at London. The port is de- indeed clofely united with the calyx, which in fome new
fended by a ftrong caftle, commanding the city and river, African fpecies is clothed wi>h curioufly fringed fcales,

and always well garrifoned. Ofacea abounds with all though naked in the original Chinefe one. In Rhex'ta the

forts of provifions and merchandife. The neighbouring body of the calyx is not conneaed with the capfule.

( ; umes an heath of a beautiful orange-colour, Perhaps, however, the permanent and fir^ple teeth of the

with ch th cover their houfes, and great quantities of calyx, deflitute .of intermediate fcales, may prove the beft

which they convey to other parts of the empire for the fame character of Rhex'ta. The dry capfular fruit diftinguifties

purpofe; 25 miles S.W. of Meaco. N. lat 35° 8'. OJbeckia from Melajloma, to fay nothing of the calyx. Lin-

OSADA, a fmall ifland in the Sooloo Archipelago. N. naeus in his PrctleS. in Ord. Nat. Plantarum, 335, feems to

lat. 6 3
5'. E. long. 120- 28'. think Rhex'ta fcarcely well diftinguifhed from OJbeckia, not

OSAGE, a river of Louifiana, which runs from the W. adverting to the connexion of the calyx, nor to its teeth.

into the right bank of the Miffouri ; about 24 miles from _, , . , . ,

the Miffihfpi.
Flowers four-cleft, wtth etghtJlamens

.

Osages, an Indian nation which inhabits the vicinity 1. O. chinenjis. Chinefe Ofbeckia. Linn. Sp. PI. 490.

of the above-named river, on the right bank of the Miffouri, Ofb. Voy. Englifh edition ; 342. t. 2. Lamarck t. 283.

about 80 leagues from its confluence with it. This nation f- a, b, c—Body of the calyx naked ; fcales fquare, tipped

numbers 2000 warriors, who occupy two fettlements near with radiating briftles. Leaves li-ear-lanceolate, nearly

each other. Their ft Urn A f
i : ind well-proportioned : feffile.—Gathered by Ofbeck, on hills not far from Canton,

they are enemies of the whites, and of all other Indian flowering in September. The Chinefe call it by a name

nations, and commit depredations from the Illinois to the which is equivalent to Flume of Golden Rofes. It is fold in

Arkanfas. The tra le of is faid to be under an their apothecaries' fhops, being taken in infufion for the

exclufive grant. The people are a cruel and ferocious race, colic, and ufed in fomentations fcr fprains and fwellings.

hated and dreaded by all the other Indians. The root is wordy, perennial. Stems feveral, branched or

OSARA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon. N. bufhy, not above eighteen inches high, (lender, fquare, leafy,

lat. $f 10'. E. long. 136' 40'. , rough, with minute clofe-preffed briftles. Leaves oppofite,

Osara, AJchara, or Afara, a town of Syria, in the on very fliort ftalks, linear-lanceolate, acute, entire, rounded

Defert.neai lIk 1< i.phraies ; 170 miles E.S.E. of Aleppo. at the bafe, an inch or more in length, three-ribbed, rough,

OSBANIKET, a town of Turkeftan, on the Sirr
; 30 wkh depreffed briftles, as in Melajloma; dark green above;

miles W. of Toucat. pale or yeliowifh beneath. Flowers terminal, ufua'.ly two

OSBECKIA, in Botany, received its name from Linnaeus, together, feffile, accompanied by ovate friisged bracleas.

in honour of his difciple Peter Ofbeck, a Swedifh clergy- Calyx.ovate, obfeurely- ribbed, coloured, perfeftly fmooth

man, who performed a voyage to China, as chaplain to a and naked ; teeth four, about as long as the body, lanceo-

Swedifh Eaft Indiaman, and publilhed an account of his late or oblong, at firft erea, folding over each other in the

voyage, particularly of his obfervations in natural hi ft dry, for n of a cone bearded at the fummit, then fpreading, and

which has been tranflated into German and Englifh. The finally deciduous, their edges fringed with pale hairs ; inter-

ring, a few years fince, at an advanced age, mediate fcales external with refpeft to the teeth, fmall,

as a country clergyman in Sweden, nor have we heard of quadrangular, each crowned wrh a radiating tuft of unequal,-

his death. He ha3 contributed feveral papers on fifties, pale, fomewhat corpound bridles, half the length of the.

infeas, and various economical plants, to the Stockholm teeth, all finally deciduous. Petals red, obovate, broad,

Tranfaaions. Linn. Gen. 186. Schreb. 249. Willd. Sp. nearly twice as long as the calyx- Anthers ycl ow, with a

PI. v. 2. 300. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. pale wavy beak. After all the , ther parts ot thejower are

ed. 2. v. 2. 340. Juff. 330. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 283. fallen, the germen remains crowed with a little (talked tuft

Gaertn. t. I26?-Clafs and order, OSandria (or rather of fliort radiating briftles, which perhaps are the fringed

perhaps Decandria) Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calycanthem*

,

fcales mentioned in the generic def.nption of that part.

Linn Melajom*, Juff. 2. O. zeylanica. Ceylon Ofbeckia. Linn. Suppl. 215.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth of one leaf, bell-fhaped, per- Wild. n. 2. Ait. n. 1. Lamarck f. d. (1 Inn pi ra

manent ; limb in four or five deep, oblong, acute fegments, maderafpatana, fideritidis non ferratis nervofis foliis, frudu

-^ intermediate fringed fcales. Cor. Petals four or five, capfulari caucahdis jemulo ; Pluk. Phyt t. 173. f. 4.)-—

h. feffile, longer than the calyx. Stam. Filaments Briftles of thr calyx palmate, three-cleft, deflated ;
fcales

read-fhaped,- fliort ; anthers oblong, ered, or linear, tipped with radiating briftles. Leaves elhptic-lan-

each terminated by a flender beak about ceolate, (talked. -Native of Ceylon, from whence it was

its°own length. Pifl. Germen ovate, clofely united with procured by fir Jofeph Banks, in 1799, for Kew garden;

the body of the calyx in the lower part, terminating above it flowers about July in the dove, and is biennial. Root of

in four or five fn . ! I
' : I I- , nightly a few fmall zigzag fibres. Stem folitary, a fpan high,

curved, the length of the Harness ; ftigma fimple, obtufe. (lightly branched, fquare, with bnftly angles. Foot/talks

Peric. Capfule roundifh-ovate, firmly clutt <- v.it. , bout a quarter of an inch long, bnftly. Leaves thinner,

body of the calyx, (which is tubular and abrupt at the broader, more elliptical, 1 p? than in the^firft fpecies,

fummit), of four or i lis, bui g longitudinally at the not well reprefented in the above figures. Ftou .; '.'

top.
'

Seeds numerous, kidney-fhaped. Receptacles lunate. one to five at the tops of the ftem or branches, the lower

Eff. Ch. Calyx with four or five deciduous teeth, and ones on fliort fmooth axillary Jlalks. Body of the calyx

fringed intermediate fcales. Petals four or five. Anthers, pale, with eight ftrong ribs, along which are ranged feveral

beaked. Capfule of four or five cells, clothed with the minute fcales, each bearing three widely fpreading (lender

abrupt body of the calyx briftles; teeth four, oblong, fingle-nbbed, elegantly pec-

feffile

eight or

llightly curved, each
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tinate at the edge, not fo foon deciduous as in the former ;

[c ft. * linear, narrow, crowned with a radiant orbicular tuft body d

of Cmpie briftles. numerous, tranivene, omong tuits, of long unequal lpreaa-

Gsertner's figure, marked 0. hirta, which he thought ing ones ; teeth five, oblong, blunt, broad, nearly as long

might belong to this or the foregoing, has certainly nothing as the body, veiny, coloured, fmooth, except a fine mar-

to do with either, the calyx being five-cleft, without inter- ginal fringe, and a thick tuft of unequal terminal bridles ;

mediate fcales, and its briftles featured and fhort. fcales linear, a quarter the length of the teeth, fmooth,

We have a fpecimen, gatheied at Sierra Leone by the crowned with an exa£Uy fimilar briftly tuft. Petals,Jtamens*

celebrated Dr. A. Afzelius, which agrees exadly with the and Jtyle, about thrice as long as the calyx-teeth. This

original ones of 0. veylanica, except that the fowers are magnificent fpecies would be a great acquiiition to our ftoves.

five-cleft and decandrous, as in all the following. We con- It appears to be herbaceous, but we have no account of its

fider it neverthelefs as a mere variety. whole ftature, or duration.

._. „, - , , • . , „ 7. O. multtflora. Many-flowered Ofbeckia.—Briftles of
** Flowersjive-cleft, with tenjlamens. ^ cajyx fcattered> moftIy fimplej . teeth iinear> obtufe<

3. 0. antennina. 'Briftle-fcaled Ofbeckia.—Body of the Leaves ovate, five-ribbed, ftalked. Spikes aggregate

—

calyx naked ; fcales linear, longer than the teeth, fringed This alfo was brought from Sierra Leone. It has the habit

with diftant briltles. Leaves ovate, five-ribbed—Gathered and inflorefcenee of a Melaftoma. The leaves are ftalked,

by Dr. Afzelius, at Sierra Leone. Stem branched, fpiead- two or three inches long, broad-ovate, pointed, rough with

ing, fquare, briftly. Leaves ovate, about two inches long, depreffed briftles, and furniflied with five, fometimes fi

light green, thin, very briftly, with five ribs; their Jlalks ribs; their under fide paleft. Spikes terminal, about

fpreading, long, and ftout briftles. Flowers fituated as in bnftly. We have fcarcely feen the fowers, except one

both the foregoing, but larger, and on longer ftalks. Body bud, in which the teeth of the calyx appear to be linear,

of the calyx quite fmooth and naked, very obfeurely ribbed, fmooth, with a radiating tuft of terminal briftles; the inter-

green, with a purplifh tinge ; teeth five, as long as the body, mediate fcales we have nolf' feen, but we obferve the fears

o-lanceolate, taper-pointed, pale green, tinged with where they have been, on feveral advanced fpecimens of the

purple, furniflied with many fine ribs, the edges fringed with calyx, which is there ovate, with a fhortifh neck, z '

"

fhort briftles,
r ' ' " ' ,-,,,«,purple, furniflied

fhort briftles,
*

rather longer

ged with long very diftant briftles, three of which crown inflexed, yellowifh briftles, moftly fimple, but a few to-

fummit. The petals feem to be white or yellowifh. wards the top are gathered into palmate tufts. The capfule

j.. O. rotundifolia. Round-leaved Ofbeckia.—Briftles is firmly coated with the body of the calyx, but the tubular

of the calyx numerous, ftellated ; fcales linear, tipped with neck rifes altogether above it. This can hardly be Gaertner's

5 refembling it than any that has fallen

Leaves about an inch long, remarkably broad, with only We truft our learned friend Afzelius, to whom we are

three ribs. Footflalhs half as long, very hairy. Calyx, in obliged for fpecimens of the laft five fpecies, will pardon us

the only flower we have feen, almoft globofe, pale, purplifh r f. )r anticipating his publication of them ; as our only defign

its body clothed with copious, entangled, ftellated briftles ; in doing fo, after having kept them by us fifteen years, as

teeth five, linear-lanceolate, obtufe, recurved, half the length to commemorate his difcoveries, and to add freih laurels to

of the body, copioufly fringed and bearded ; fcales linear, his diftinguifhed countryman's fame. Thefe new fpecies

very like the teeth, but much narrower, the terminal briftle3 confirm the genus and its characters, which have hitherto

more radiating. been fo imperfe&ly known, that it has been in fome danger

y. O.tubulofa. Long-necked Ofbeckia.—Calyx minutely of abolition. Juffieu knew Ofbeckia merely from Linnaeus,

ftly ; I neck tubular, elongated ; body clothed with and Lamarck has advifed its conjun&ion wuh Melajloma, the

ftellated briftle» ; fcales linear, tipped with radiating ones, impropriety of which will fufficiently appear from all we
Leaves ovate, pointed, five-ribbed.—From Sierra Leone.

—

have faid. S.

Leaves larger than in the laft, of a broad-ovate, taper-pointed OSBORN, Fra
figure, with five ribs ; both fides hairy ; the under much writer, fon of fir Jc

the paleft. Flowers four cr five, in a loofe terminal fpike. was born in 1589. In early life he frequented the c urt,

Calyx ovate, with a cylindrical neck as long as the body, and became a retainer of the Pembroke family, and finally

every part, even the teeth, denfely clothed with minute, mafter of the horfe to William earl of Pembroke. Duringevery part, even the teeth, denfely clothed with minute, mafter of the horfe to William earl of Pembroke. During

fcattered, pale, yellowifh, depreffed briftles, befides which the civil contentions of Charles I. he took part with the

the body is covered with large ftar-like tufts of roughifh, parliament, under which, and under Cromwell, he held fome

long, fpreading briftles, of the fame hue. Scales linear, half public employments. In the latter part of his life he re-

as long as the five teeth, but much narrower, and tipped like fided at Oxford, in order that he misrht fuperintend the

them with radiating brownifh briftles. education of his fon, and print fome of his wo'ks. He died

6. O. grandiflora. Large-flowered Ofbeckia.— Briftles in February 1658—9. The work by which he is beft

of the calyx tufted, unequal : fcales linear, fhort, tipped known is his « Advice to a Son," of 'which the firft part

with radiating briftles ; teeth four times as long, obtufe. was printed in 1656, and the f.-cond in 1659 It confifts

Leaves feflile, oblong. Panicle forked.—Native likewife of of maxims and directions upon a variety of topics, highly

Sierra Leone. A much larger plant th.-m any of the fore- important in the ri/ht conduct <-f life, delivered chiefly m
g^ing. Stem and branches hairy. Leaves nearly

*
' '"

feffile, in diftant pairs, elliptic-oblong, five-ribbed, nairy, the article m the iSiographia Britanmca has made large
" '"

" *" ' "

"
" xhibit the talents of Mr. Ofborn in a ftnfe

There is, however, a certain freedom in

d in many of his fentiments, that ill-accor
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with the tafte of the time, and he was charged with Atheifm. OSCASATO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

The vice-chancellor of Oxford was urged to caufe the Upper Po $ 1 2 miles N.W. of Cremona.

i publicly burnt, which he refufed ; but an order OSCHA, a river of Ruffia, which rdns into the Irtifch,

was procured to prohibit the fale of it, which, in faft, greatly oppofite to Melanova, in the government of Tobolik.

increafed its popularity. " This writer," fays his biographer, OSCHATZ, or Ozzek, a town of Saxony, in the mar-
« has been cited as giving an opinion in preference of a public graviate of Meiflen, containing three churches, a college,

education over a private one. In faft, he was fenfible of and fome manufactures of cloth j 16 miles N.W. of Meiflen.
what he had loft by efcaping the difcipline of a public fchool, N. lat. gi° 18'. E. long, if 5'.

but perhaps he did not Jfo well compute the advantages that OSCHEOCELE, from orgm, the fcrotum, and *„\„, a
he had gained by the domeftic plan of education ; and thefe /welling, in Surgery, a fcrotal hernia; See Hernia.
perfonal and individual confequences feem to have influenced OSCHERSLEBEN, in Geography a town of Weft-
moft of thofe who have treated on the fame fubjea." His phalia, in the principality of Haiberftadt, on the Bode; 10
other publications were various tra&s upon political topics

;

miles N.N.E. of Haiberftadt. N. lat. 5© 21
. E. long.

viz. " Hiftorical Memoirs on the Reigns of Queen Eliza- ii° 28'.

beth and King James ;" « A Mifcellany of fundry Effays, OSCHETZKA, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of

Paradoxes, and problematical Difcourfes, Letters, and Culm ; 23 miles E. of Culm.

Charaders ; together with Political Deduaions from the OSCHOPHORIA, in Antiquity, feafts inftituted by
Hiftory of the Earl of Effex, executed under Queen Thefeus, in acknowledgment for his having deftroyed th«

Elizabeth " Biog. Bnt. Minotaur, and by that means freed his country, Athens,
OSBORNE, Peregrine, Duke of Leeds, was the from the tribute of feven young men, who were to be fent

third fon of fir Thomas Ofborne, bart., afterwards created every year into Crete, to be devoured by that monfter.

baron Kiveton, vifcount Latimer, and earl of Danby, by The word is formed from the Greek oo-;^, branch of a vim
king Charles II., and raifed by king William to the dig- laden with grapes, and

fH», / bear. Plutarch fays, they

nities of marquis of Carmarthen and duke of Leeds. Pere- were fo named, becaufe inftituted by Thefeus at his return

grine, the fubjea of this article, was called up, by writ, to to Athens, which happened to be at the time of vintage,

the houfe of peers, and took his feat in that affembly on Some fay, the Ofchophoria were inftituted in honour of

the 19th of March 1689-90, by the title of lord Ofborne of Minerva and Bacchus, who had aflifted Thefeus in his enter-

Kiveton. He appears to have entered the naval fervice of prife. Others, that they were in honour of Bacchus and
his country in earl Lk, to have ferved as volunteer onboard Ariadne.

divers fhips, and was, on the 2d of January 1691, appointed To celebrate the Ofchophoria, the young people, who
commander of the Suffolk. He continued as a private cap- had fathers and mothers alive, ran to the temple of Bacchus
tain till July 1693, having, in the intermediate time, greatly and that of Minerva, with grapes in their hands. He, who
diftingmfhed himfelf at the battle off La Hogue. In the arrived there firft, was the conqueror, and was to perform

early part of the year 1693, he was appointed comman J" ^
' '" '

r
'
' ' "

'

of the Royal William, a firft rate of a hundred guns, ;

on the 1 2th of July, of the fame year, was promoted
'

rear-admiral of the red. In the following year .he

wader lord Berkeley as rear-admiral of the blue, and re- turn, in order to render him propitious,

quefted the command of the detachment ordered to attack OSCILLATION, in Mechanics, vibratien; or the re-

Breft. This was thought to be one of the moft defperate ciprocal afcent and defcent of a pendulum,

undertakings ever allotted to any commander, and the fteady Oscillation, Axis of, is a right line, parallel to the

refolution which he manifefted in carrying his orders into apparent horizontal one, and pafling through the centre

}

execution, refleas on him a greater honour than could have about which the pendulum ofcillates. See Pendulum.
been acquired in a lefs arduous undertaking by the moft M. Huygens's whole doarine of ofcillation is founded

brilliant vidory. . Having ftiifted his flag into the Monk, on this hypothefis, that the common centre of gravity of
he led his detachment, and faw his fhips polled in the feveral feveral bodies, conneaed together, muft return precifely to

ftations affigned to them. The fervice was attended with the fame height whence it fell 5 whether thofe weights re-

„ the greateft danger ; for they were not only, very warmly turn conjointly, or whether, after their fall, they return

received by a number of batteries of heavy cannon and feparately ; each with the velocity it had then acquired,

mortars ; but as foon as the Monk and the other fhips had This fuppofition was oppofed by feveral, and very much
brought up, three heavy mafked batteries, of which the fufpeded by others. And fome, who inclined to believe it

affailants were perfeaiy ignorant, fuddenly opened upon true, yet thought it too daring to be admitted into a fcience

them, and rendered their utmoft exertions of no avail. The which demonftrates every thing.

commander had on this Occafion a very narrow efcape, a At length M. James Bernoulli demonftrated it by ftrift

fhell burfting in the fhip, killing a marine who ftood clofe to geometry, by referring the weights to a lever ; and pub-

him. After his return from this unfortunate expedition, he lifhed in the Mem. Acad, of Scien. of Paris for the
]

of the year 1693, he was appointed commander the facrifice, by pouring out of a phial a

Royal William, a firft rate of a hundred guns, and honey, cheefe, flour, and oil.

1 2th of July, of the fame year, was promoted to be OSCILLA, fmall images of wax or clay, made in th«

was appointed to command the fleet which convoyed the 1703. After his death, a more eafy and natural demon-

king from Holland. In 1697 he was appointed colonel of ftration of the centre of ofcillation (fee Center of Ofcil-

the firft regiment of marines; it does not, however, appear lotion,) was advanced by his brother, and piiblifhed in the

that he had any fubfequent command, but received the re- Mem. of the fame Academy, for the year 1714 : the fub-

gular promotions, till he attained in 1708 the higheft rank ftance whereof may be conceived as follows :

in the fervice, viz. admiral and commander-in-chief of the A fimple pendulum of a determinate length and weight,

fleet. In 1712 he fucceeded his father as duke of Leeds, raited to a determinate height, whence it is to fall till it re-

and died in June 1729, in the feventy-firft year of his age. covers its vertical line, employs in that fall, or demi-vibra-

Sharnock's Biographia Novalis, vol. ii. tion, a determinate fpace of time, which can never poffibly

OSCARI, in Geography, a town of Sardinia ; 23 miles be either greater or lefs. Which time is neceffarily fuch,

S,E. of Caitel Aragonefe. becaufe the agitative force, t. e. the force which produces
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the motion of the pendulum, is determined in every thing nouilli conceives each of thofe weights removed to a greater-

that concurs to the formation thereof: fo that it can only diftance from the point of fufpenfion than it was before ; but

caufe one certain effect. both to the fame ; and diminished, in mafs, in a due pro-

The agitative force of the pendulum arifes from three portion : fo as that both together only make one fimple pen-

things i i. The power or momentum of gravity. 2. The dulum, animated with one weight, the exprefficn of which
mafs or body tied to the end of the inflexible rod. 3. The is had, and ifochronal to the natural compound pendulum,
diftance of that body from the point of fufpenfion, or, Thus, we (hall have one fimpla natural pendulum ifo-

which is the fame, the length of the rod, or the pendulum. chronal to the compound natural one, by having a fin:

Now, 1 . The power of gravity, be the caufe what it will, natural pendulum ifochronal to the^ fimple imaginary
j

is that power, which makes a body fall, and that, v. gr. at dulum before found ; which is very eafy : fmce, as the ii

i of 15^ Paris feet in the firft fecond of time. It ginary gravity is to the natural, fo is the length of the fun-

is vuiDle, then, that this force is the effe£t of a quantity, pie imaginary pendulum to the length of the fimple natural

which determines thofe i$-?? feet, and that a heavy body pendulum ; and it is there the centre pf ofcillation is re-

would pafs more or lefs fpace in the fame firft fecond, if the quired.

force of gravity were greater or lefs. We fliould here take notice that Mr. Taylor, a celebrated

2. As that force is inherent in each point, or infinitely mathematician of our own country, difcovered about the

fmall part of a body, the greater the body is, or the fame time with Mr. John Bernou i

larger its mafs, the greater quantity of motion or force it this problem, and publilhed it in his " Methodus Incre-

, or the length of the rod, is always the radius ot (JSCUN.fcS, among t

a circle, of which the moving body defcribes an arc ; and fuch birds, from whofe chattering or notes, omens and pre-

of confequence, the greater the radius is, ceteris paribus, di&itfhs were drawn. See Alites.

the larger arc the body defcribes. And, at the fame time, OSCITATION, the ad popularly called yawning.

the greater height it falls from, the greater velocity it ac- OSCULA, in Anatomy, a term ufed for the orifices, er

quires. openings of the larger veflels.

Now, the agitative force of the pendulum is only that OSCULATION, in Geometry, is ufed for the contad
of the body fattened to the end of the rod. So that it is between any given curve and its ovulatory circle ; that is, the

the produft of the force of the weight of the mafs of that circle of the fame curvature with the given curve. See
body, and of its diftance from the point of fufpenfion. The Curvature.
force of gravity, therefore, being always the fame, and a OSCULATORY, in Church Hi/lory, a tablet, or board,

body or weight, fattened to the end of the rod, always the with the picture of Chrift, or the bleifed Virgin, or fome other

fame, it is impoffible, that two fimple pendulums, of a dif- of the faints, which, after the confecration of the elements in the

ferent length, fliould be fo ifochronal, or fliould make their eucharift, the prieft firft. kifled himfelf, and then delivered to

vibrations in the fame time ; for by virtue of thofe different the people for the fame purpofe.

lengths, the velocities will be unequal, and of confequence, Osculatory Circle, in Geometry, is ufed chiefly by
the times of their vibrations will be fo. foreign mathematicians, for the circle of curvature ; that

But if it be fuppofed, that there are, in nature, different is, the circle having the fame curvature with any curve at

powers of gravity,' it will then be poflible, that two fimple any given point. See Curvature.
pendulums, of different lengths, fliould be ifochronal

' ' " tural weight ''
"

,]

'animated by the natural weight, the other by the ima- Osculatory
ginary one. and its ofculato

If the imaginary gravity or weight be greater than the OSCULUD
natural one, the pendulum, imagined ifochronal to the na- and Evolute.
tural one, will neceflarily defcribe a larger fpace or arc in Osculum P
the fame time ; and of confequence the weight will be that, in the celebratipn of mafs, after the prieft had

ily defcribe a larger fpace or arc in Osculum Paris.

of confequence the weight will be that, in the celebrai

from the point of fufpenfion. crated the water, and fpoken the words, Pax Domini 1

Though, to have an ifochronifm, the two agitative forces bifcum, the people kifled each other ; which was called of-

of the two pendulums mutt be equal; yet, of the three culum pads.

things which compofe thefe forces, there are always two When this cuftom was abrogated, another arofe ; a

greater in the imaginary than the real pendulum : the third, while the priefts fpoke the words, a deacon, or fubdeac

therefore, *'. e, the mafs or ball, mutt be diminifhed in the offered the people an image to kifs ; which they cal

neceflary proportion. pacem.

As the fpace or arc defcribed by the imaginary pendulum OSEMANPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal

;

is greater than that by the natural pendulum, in the fame miles E. of Burdwan. N. lat. 23 11'. E. long. 88°

> imaginary gravity is greater than the natural one, OSEN, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Dron-
is of that arc greater in the fame ratio, are two theim

; 56 miles N. of Drontheim.

things infeparable ; the two gravities will be always to one
^
OSENOKA, a river of Ruffia, which r

another, as thofe two radii, or the two lengths of th

» radius of that arc greater in the fame ratio, are two theim
; 56 miles N. of Drontheim.

" "eparable ; the two gravities will be always to one OSENOKA, a river of Ruffia, *

is thofe two radii, or the two lengths of the two lima, N. lat. 64° 15'. E. long. 148
3
14'.

s ; which always gives the expreffion of the ima- OSER, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Oka, ;

;inary gravity, and, by a neceflary confequence, that of a miles N.N.W. of Riazai.

niniflied mafs or ball of the imaginary pendulum. If the OSERO, an ifland in the Adriatic, near tne coait or JJ;

wer of gravity be imagined lefs than that of the natural matia, feparatedbya narrow ftrait from the S.W. end of t

> obferve how it is to be taken j but that ifland ot Cherio ; about 15 miles long,

our defign. broad. The air of this ifland is peftilential in the heat of

be a compound pendulum, charged with fummer, which is owing to pools of brackifh water, that

• balls fattened to the fame rod, M. Ber- Magnate for want of an outlet, and become putrid. Their
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city, which is well fituated in the ifland, and which was for- and counfellor to prince Lewis of Wirtemburg, and in

raerly populous, is nearly ruined, and become almoft unin- 1592 he received the degree of doctor of divinity in the new
habitable, by anexifting evil, which, if the inhabitants had ducal univerfity of Tubingen. In the year 1598, prince

not been both indolent and poor, might have been eafily re- Frederic nominated him abbot of Adelberer, and fuperin-t been both indolent and poor, might have been eafily re- Frederic nominated him abbot of Adelberg, and fuperin-

efully miiapphed, mftead ot paltor ot the church ot Tubingen, and

r employed for the relief of the inhabitants, and the im- cellor of the univerfity in that place. He

1 good benefices are annexed to the church of tendant of the churches in that diftricl:. In 1605 he t

Ofero, which have been fhamefully mifapplied, inftead of pallor of the church of Tubingen, and was inftalled

wement of the place. The cathedral of the church, in was the editor of " Biblia Sacra, Latine vulgal

s.depopulated city, is a folid fabric, with a magnificent dationibus et Explicationibus fuperiorum Verfionum, et Ob-
sple, of no mean architefture. The Saracens deftroyed fervationibus ex Theol. Andreae, Herbrandi," which paffed

1 burnt this place about the year 840, and it has never through five editions in a few years, and is highly com-
ce been able to recover itfelf. The coafts of the ifland mended by father Simon, in his Crit. Hift. of the Old Tef-

with fardines and mackrel. N. lat. 44° 56'. E. tament. He was likewife author of feveral theological

1 bifhop, fuffragan of Zara, Osiander, John Adam, a Lutheran divine and pro-

• J 4° 35'.—Alfo, a town of Dalmatia, capital of t

above ifland, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Zara,

OSFAN, or Asfan, a town of Arabia, in the province feffor, was a native of Vayingen, in the duchy of Wirtem-
of Hedsjas; g$ miles N.N.W. of Mecca. burg, and was a provoft of the univerfity of Tubingen, where
OSIANDER, Andrew, in Biography, was a native cf he died in the year

J697. He is known as the author of

Bavaria, and born in 1498. He ftudied at Wittemburg and " Com
Nuremburg, and was one of the earhe ft difciples of Luther, alfo of Commentaries on Jofhua, the book of Judges, Ruth,

1
'"

> his mafter, frequently declaimed with great ap- and the two books of Samuel ; of "Difputationes Aca-
e controverfa Novi Teftamenti

nafter, frequently declaimed with great ap- and the two books of Samuel

;

plaufe and fuccefs againft the corruptions of religion as in- demicae in praecipua et maxi

traduced into the papal fyftem of dodrine and worfhip. Nor Loca," and other learned w
did he flop here, but moft zealoufly fupported the reformer OSIANDRIAN8, in 1

. . _ Hijory, a fed among
his attacks on the power and jurifdi&ion of the Roman the Lutherans fo called from Andrew Ohander, a celebrated

in his efforts to eftablifh a faith and difcipline German divine.

2 principles and precepts of the gofpel Their diftinguifhing do&rine was, that a man is juftified

From this time he had a confiderable' formally, not by the faith and apprehenfion of the juftice of

mare m uie conirovemes and-coflferences which were held on Jefus Chrift, or the imputation of" our Saviour's juftice, ac-

the fubjeft of religion. He took an active part at the ccn- cording to the opinion of Luther and Calvin ; but by the

than thofe of Rome. From this time he had a confiderable' formally, not by the faith and apprehenfion of
" '"

; controverfies and-coflferences which were held on Jefus Chrift, or the imputation of" our Saviour

: of religion. He took an active part at the ccn- cording to the opinion

ference of Marpurg in 1529, between Luther and the Swifs eflential juftice of God.
divines, on which occafion, however, he fhewed that he Osiandrians, Semi, were fuch among the Ofiandrians,

thought and afted for himfelf; he fpoke, after Luther, as held the opinion of Luther and Calvin with regard to

upon the fubject of Juftification, and maintained dodrines this life ; and that of Ofiander, with regard to the other;

very diffimilar from his. He was appointed minifter and pro- afierting, that man is juftified here by imputation ; and here-

feffor at Konigfberg, where he became diftinguifhed for his after by the effential juftice of God.
peculiar notions on the fubjed of Juftification, which he OSICA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pala-

Fat.

This doctrine was oppofed by many eminent doctors of
"

'
'

' Ofiander wa; not to be
"

effeaed in us by the union cf God wit

Lutheran church, but Ofiander wa; not to be deterred by Osier, in Planting, a particular fort of willow which is

any human authority, and juftified 1 mi if with f] it, acute- often planted in n 01ft boggy fituations on the borders of

nefs, and powerful talents, and his fentiments were fupported rivers, for the ufe of the fhoots in" bafket-making and other

by perfons of confiderable weight. He drew up a confefiion purpofes.

of faith, which was printed by order of the duke of Bran- The following are the n

urg, but highly difapproved by the Lutheran divines are employed in the v

bled at Augfburg. While he was preparing to main- Middlefex Report

:

1 his do&rines, and to crufh his opponents, he was at- " 1. The falix vitallina, or yellow

aflembled at Augfburg. While he was preparing to main- Middlefex Report :

tain his do&rines, and to crufh his opponents, he was at- " 1. The falix vi

tacked with an epileptic diforder, which terminated his life vated chiefly by the nurferymen, and being of a tough
m i?<T2. He wrote " Harmonia Evangelica ;" " Epiftola yielding nature, is ufed for binding packages of trees and

1 de Euchariftia ;" « Differtationes duae, de fhrubs in the drawing feafon, and for tying up the branchesad Z(Uinglium de .Luchai

Lege et Evangelio et Ju
Dei, quid fit." He had

tying up t

ficatione ;" "Liber de Imagine of wall a *
r '

a fon Luke who was a Lutheran " 2.

inftitution of the Chnftian religion, which i<

and other works, and, who died at Tubingen in 1604 ;
whi

and there was- another perfon named Luke Ofiander, who * binding rod ;' it being" chiefly ufed for binding the produce

was chancellor of Tubingen, who died in 1638, and who of garden-grounds. Another kind of this willow is at

left behind him a treatife " On the Omniprefence of Chnft prefent known by the loofe appellation of the ' new kind ;'

as Man." it is of large growth, and produces a great crop ; is ufed

Osiander, Andrew, grandfon of the Andrew above- both by the bafket-makers and the corn fieve-makers, and is

mentioned, was born at Blauberen, in the duchy of Wirtem- fit for any work which requires a firm as well as a tough

burs, in 1 1^62, and became a Lutheran minifter. He was rod.

diftinguifhed for his early genius, and attachment to letters, « 3. The falix viminalis, or ofier willow. Of this lpecies

paffing through the different courfes of academical ftudy, there are alio feveral varieties, which are called among the

with the moft honourable teftimonials from his fuperiors. In planters by the name of ' the yellow and brown ofiers,' or

1584 he was appointed deacon cf the church of Aurach
;

'Coomb's ofiers.' They are chiefly ufed by the bafket-

whence he removed in 1586, and was made paftor of the makers, being very pleafant working rods, and, as they pro*

church of Gigligen. Afterwards he was appointed preacher duce a great crop, are much cultivated,

4 M 2 " Thefe
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" Thefe three defcriptions comprehend the moft ufeful va- 'k> dear at the commencement for want of importation, and
rieties, and the moft profitable in point of crop, of any cheap during its progrefs, for want of exportation, after

that are cultivated in that diftrict. There is, however, a having been manufactured into baikets and other works, to

coarfe fort of willow, known by the name of « the Spa- which they are applied."

niard ;' but whether it is a diftinct fpecies or not is not de- And " of the fecond clafs are, i, the Welfh, both red

cided ; it might be rendered extremely ufeful in counties and white ; the red having the preference, and is faid to

where much brum or underwood is bound." have been brought originally from Wales ; they form an al-

:he proper time to plant moft effential part of every plantation, as n® other is fit to
No part of the farmer's tie the bunches after the rods have been peeled and whitened,

bufinefs pays better than fuch plantations, efpecially if he A bunch is formed by compreffing the ofiers in an iron hoop
has any low, fpongy, boggy bottoms near a ftream. The or band, of an ell in circumference ; eighty bunches make
land mould be formed by fpade-work into beds, fix, eight, a load, which four years back fold at 1 8/. ; it is not now
or ten feet broad, by narrow ditches ; and if there is a power worth 12/. The beft land will produce a load on an acre,

, of keeping water in thefe cuts at pleafure by a fluice, it is but half a load is not a very bad crop on bad land. The
in fome feafons very advantageous to do fo." John Phil- expence of weeding, renewing, cutting, and peeling, is

lips, efq. of Ely, ftates in the fixteenth volume of the Tranf- about 5/. per acre, when the bufinefs is well done ; but they

aftions of the Society of Arts, &c. that he has " made often go unweeded, when they are fold at a low price, to

many experiments on different foils, with the view of afcer- the great decay of the plantations. The Welfh are alfo ufed

taining which are moft appropriate to ofler plantations ; and to tie reed fheaves for thatch ; they are fo bitter that cattle

which, of the almoft infinite variety of ofiers, are beft adapted will not browfe them, unlefs driven

hiefly in the hunger, and rats will not touch them, although they will

fens, he has directed his attention more particularly to de- deftroy almoft every kind of bandage. They were f<

termine what fpecies of ofiers are moft profitable in a black grown for the coopers, to bind their hoops; but for this ufe

peat foil, and which is the moft advantageous way of plant- they have long given way to the hazel ; they are very tough

I at what feafon of the year. It would have and durable, and would rank with the beft forts for the ufe

public utility if the bafket-makers had given a of bafket-makers, were they of a better colour when
fpecific defcription of the beft kind of ofiers, the planting peeled." And "2. The weft country Spaniard, which is

of which they wifhed to be encouraged by premiums. The fuppofed to have been firft introduced into the weft of
""' ' '" ' ....

. ,
., .

\e Spaniard,

"or hedging-

mg in high

fuppofed to be

been of much public utility if the bafket-makers had given a of bafket-makers, were they of a better colour when

niums. '

planters would in that cafe have procured thofe only ; much England from Spain. It is very different from the Spaniard,

expence would have been faved to other gentlemen as well as which is a fpecies of the larger willow, and ufed for hedging-

hirnfelf, and a very confiderable addition would have been wood and hurdles. In the Ifle of Ely it was long in high

; of their qualitie

'. ftately, and objects to n

nitting of many varieties. He has endea- is certainly *
1 ; but - hai then? it is not fo profitable. He

fo called by the growers and ba/ket-makers, diftinguifhable acre with thofe that bear more flioots ; but why mould the

by their more blunt^ mealy, or downy leaf; and fecondly, grower tie himfelf to plant an equal number of different forts

thofe that have a leaf more pointed, fmooth, and green, re- on a given quantity of land ? The nurferyman is governed

fembling that of a myrtle. Of the firft clafs he has nine or by no fuch rule ; and the farmer would become an object of

ten varieties, all of which he (hall eradicate, fave one, viz. pity, were he to fow an equal quantity of every fort of
that whiah is called the grey, o» brindled ofier. It has, in grain on an acre. The planter and farmer fhould be guided
common with the others, the light-coloured leaf, but is only by the burden which the land is capabie of bearing.

known by having its bark ftreaked with red, or blood cc* His experience teaches', that an acre of land will carry, of

lour. It has not been long introduced into this country, this fort, 14,000 plants, with more eafe than 12,000 of the

It grows vigoroufly, is very hardy and tough, and bleaches beft new kind. 3. He has not been able to learn where the

well. All the others of the firft clafs delight in a wet foil, new kind originated. It is well known every where ; and
and will flourifh even in the moft barren kind of peat ; but although it muft be much older in fome counties than others,

they are coarfe and fpongy, have a large pith, are brittle, it is univerfally called by that name. There are, however,

and very peri/hable ; they are, however, ufed fometimes for two forts ; the other is called the laft, or heft new kind The
the ftouter parts of large baikets, and unpeeled for wine- bark of the former is of a light brown colour ; that of the

hampers. They grow quick and large, and a fmall number latter refembles rufty iron, with light longitudinal ftripes
;

will fill the ell bunch, by which all ofiers are fold ; they are it is on that account called, by fome perfons, the corderoy.

profitable to thofe growers only who live near London, or When the new kind was firft introduced into the Ifle of

whofe plantations are contiguous to water-carriage. He has Ely, it foon expelled moft of thole of the firft clafs ; the

fome acres of them ; and were he to fend them there by few that are retained are ufed by the fifhermen to make
waggon, wmen h tne only mooe ot conveyance, tney wouia grigs, or twig tunnels, to eaten eels and otner nm : it

not pay for the carriage. In time of war, when our inter- maintains confiderable reputation, but yields to the laft

eourfe with France and Holland has been interrupted, where kind, which, befides poffeffing moft of the beft proper

they grow better forts, they have been too much reforted to, produces, on an average, at leaft four (hoots

^which has brought our baikets into difrepute, and leffened more than any other, and it will grow v "

the demand for them in foreign markets; this, together with foil. As its flioots

the enhanced price of infurance, accounts for the fact, that fhould be allotted to i

war makes ofiers in this kingdom both dear and cheap ; that and to admit the rays of the fun and c
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^French, ex- but if well managed they j

tuft formed of leaves curled prove in quantity every year."

of a fmall withered rofe- But in regard to
tU~ —*

"

taT^-^-Sf &;^h-fr f
other, thus: ing, to-i^^Jj- - «£**--£

riant, is alfo-of comparatively flow growth and it:requires
plantations of the year 1794, made on

•

C

defervTs

B

eTerT en- barrenVeat,' of a loofe texture. In the drought of fummer,

couragement that *^-^-W[- £ S^fl^tSi6!^!^^ 1^1^
if it be not fo profitable to the grower, it is always ready c^ ^, ^.^ Jf^ ^ nourifhment . but

« 1. if v, .^ of a™tW fort which is well fpoken when the peat is thrown upon the folid earth, it will prevent

hurdles, cribs ftc are generaHy made. H planted U uferf th

.J** ^^^^Xl^W«£ ?afn̂ „g - ta -felt !t1=iS5VS EJS. 3exper.ment is only in procn., « — -j —5 ^ thg peat
K '

!i
'

'" - -' *'- J - r -lanting prac- been compreflt

mes', as de- higher in the 1 ,
-

fcribed in the Tranfcaion. of the Society for the Encou- ^Ji£*tf£$ ^.."taffi«
^ThegronS'.fdng during the winter a Ml fpade, F^ft^Tfet^M-?E
jl^redXt^^r^KefiffeTntr- ^vft^^ *^
Sen fncL long, cut diagoLl, off the ftrongett ftoots „ a*»^£l^~^tth« „f about two feet

'^ear^heC^^
-*»^js?: 5E&^wftr-r cCrwh^tta^rSnt./w.s c*

u

le

of planting prac been comprefled, and become more adhefive, they will ftrike
ot planting prac ^ _ ._^ ft^ ^ ^ ^.^ Qr^ approach the

C ftuck in the rows crops; when the water is lunicienuy i»w, "^ *.«

eighteen inches from each other, laving about feven inched theft
,

bed. -g-JWg^U'£*£,?*&** the

<W„ : tbia is abfolotely neceffary to gfi™. good>an,.. to~^ ^gt™
fc ofim ar hereb

able time, for on that alfo depends the firmnefs and
j

quality of the rods.
. t _, . , J"!*

The* willows are cut over the firft year with a bill-hook ;
ieaion, — —--

. „ f - .

,he

TL« r c« off Xfeto the lock and bound „P in buth.„ug;tad;*«-—*-^Xl^E^
bundle., or boult., as they are called, which meafure forty, a mdl or engure, he dug out the peat tun, g^
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It is further ftated, that " in the year 1796, h* made an fmall quantity procured by the root
periment on an acre of land of this quality ; he ploughed dwindle, and it is very obfervable,

e half of it, and the other half was dug with the fpade, the late-phnted fet is a fure prognofl

Dut fourteen inches deep ; the fod of that thicknefs was diflblution. In the autumn of 1795

afide the upper fpit ; the turf being removed, he (hall received opinion, a warm and dry ipring is always
rn this fpit into the ditch, and plant upon it ; thus no to the young plantations. If there be not fufficien

and will be loft." convey fuftenance by the leaves and bark, in ait

root, the plant mu
ble, that the firll vigour of

prognofticator of its decline or

urteen inches deep ; the fod of that thickneis was diflblution. In the autumn of 1795 he made a fmall planta-

by the fpade. The plantation on the ploughed tion, and on the remainder of the piece he planted in March
iana was very weak, and failed in many places ; that which following. In the beginning of May, thofe laft planted

followed the fpade did better; but they are both fo bad, were the forwarded, which, for a time, ftaggered his opinion

that they muft be renewed this year. On the former, the of the mod proper time for planting ; but in June, thofe

belt land lay uppermoft, which, when deprived by the heat planted in the autumn fyad much the advantage, and have
of its iroiflure, derived no affiftance to fupport the plants continued to grow well : thofe that were fet in the fpring

from the peat that lay underneath; on the latter, fome of decayed in fummer, and many of them died. When the

the belt land was laid in the ground, but not deep enough fibres have been formed before the winter, or when a ten-

to retain a fufficient quantity of moifture. The preceding dency to form them has been obferved, by the fwelling of
year he planted in a piece contiguous, on banks as before the bark, and particularly at the eye, the plant is enabled to

defcribed, and there the ofiers do well. And he has a rich charge itfelf with a fufficient portion of the juices to anfwer
loam lying on a bed of potters' clay; the fituation is low, the demr ,

.'
.

;' '/ore, which he lays

and expofed to the water ; French ofiers were very fcarce, down for himfelf, where no obftru&ions are raifed by the

:ure only a few hundreds laft year ; deter- water, is to plant as early in the a

mined to eke them out as far as he could, he laid them down fets, without endangering the parent
:n their whole length, and pegged them on the ground; they In the fifth volume of the Farmer
ftruck good roots into the earth, and threw out abundant ing method is ftated

(hoots. This experiment, together with that of planting holts (as they are provincially called), or plantations of ofiers",

upon banks, will enable him to anfwer the queftion often are raifed, which beautify the country, keep the ftock warm
alked, < Of what length ought the fet to be?' It depends in the vvr.i •. m f.i\>vide rnv.-h uicf il wood for bafkets,

entirely upon the nature and fituation of the land. There cradles, and all kinds of wicker- v\ ork, and alfo for cribs

fhould be fo much of it in the ground as to enable it to for cattle to eat ftraw or hay out of, or to make flows or
procure moifture, and fo much of it out of the ground as hurdles to fence in ftacks, part lands, &c. &c. ; or they
to make it acceffible in the cutting feafon, where much make hedges that laft four years well, and if allowed .to

weeding is not required ; and where there are no floods, or grow five years, many of them would make.fork-fhafts for

where they fubfide quickly, there ought to be very little of hay and corn. Thefe holts or plantations of ofiers are corn-

it out of the ground. The nourifhment, 111 that cafe, will monly made in the middle of the land, in the north and eaft

pafs immediately from the roots to the rods or fhoots, with- corners, and fometimes at any end, fide, or place, that appears
out the burden of firft fupplying the head or ftock." mod oaf- 1 I St the moft definable. The fitu-

Seafon of Planting.—-Ih refped to the time of planting, ation and fize of the holts vary exceedingly. Sometimes
'the they are made in the middle of lands, from 10 to 60 yards

umn, and not the fpring, is the moft proper feafon for fquare, and in others, in the fides or ends c

ng. Thofe who think with him fay, that the fall of wide to u, and from 10 to 100 yards long,
iaf indicates the proper time to cut the fets : it cer- The mode of nlantine- is verv fimole : it

tainly is fo in general ; but the leaf of the ofier, like that of the land from 6 to 12 inches deep, and then to prick down
the oak and other trees, will fometimes prolong rs departure, cuttings of four years' growth, and 18 inches long, at about
The ftagnation of the juices is the true criterion by which to three feet diftance from each other. The foil fhould be

proper time to cut the fets ; it cer- The mode of planting is very fimple ; it is, firft to dig

; but the leaf of the ofier, like that of the land from 6 to 12 inche: ' " ' "' '

'\ w.^ (
ometimes prolong i's departure, cuttings of four years' growt

: juices is the true criterion by which to three feet diftance from ea
judge, not. on account of the fet, but of the trunk, left, if moor or clay, or any thing ti

you amputate it whilft the juices are in circulation, it fhould half the year it will be but little the worfe.
bleed to death. He has planted in the firft week of Oaober, Thefe holts or ofier plantations muft be fenced round,
and the fete appeared to remain torpid for the remainder of the either with dykes, which is the moft common, or with hedges,
year ; about Chriftmas he took up feveral of them, and was as is the moft convenient. The proper feafon for making them

1. ...i...r..i j ,
, although (they feldom fail of growing at any time) is from the fall of

the time of planting. It is probable that the earth retains a
fufficient portion of the fummer heat until the autumn, to

give life to plants at the root, when the atmofphere may at the ofiers are kept for fets, or to make hedging wood, or for
that time be fo cold as to difcourage any exertions above- flows or hurdles, they are cut only once in four years.
ground

; and perhaps nature may be more vigorous when Wherever the farmer has lands that are fuited to this fort of
her operations are confined to one point. It is added that, cultivation, as there is a conftant demand for fuch articles, he
when you plant in fpring, the fet feems (if he may fpeak fo fhould never negleft making plantations, as nothing that he
figuratively) to have its attention diftrafted by two opera- can put upon fuch land will probably pay him fo well.

•

tions not very homogeneous, the one upwards, the other Mr. A. Young ftates, that " the late Mr. Forby, of
downwards. It is impelled to fhoot its radicles into the Norfolk, knew the value of thefe plantations well for vari-
earth, to form its {lability, and procure fuftenance 5 and it ous purp Ofu rs plai ted in fmall fpots, and along fome
is called upon at the fame time to put forth its leaves and of his hedges, furnifhed him with hurdle-ftuff enough to
branches. To fpeak without a figure, the prolific fun and make many dozens every year, fo that he fupplied himfelf
£ir induce it to exhauft the juices, in extending the fhoots entirely with that article, as well as with a profufionof all

ik j -

r°°tS are fufficientIy ftronS and large to %>ply forts of bafkets, efpecially one kind that he ufed for moving
the drainage

? hence it is that, contrary to the commonly cabbage-plants, fox which purpofe they were much better
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than tumbling the plants loofe in a cart. The common ofier wifdom, and at other times as beings of an immortal nature,

he cut for this purpofe at three years, and that with yellow who had framed the world, and ranged matter into the form
bark at four." - which it ftill retains. Thofe who fuppofe that they had been
OSIMO, in Geography, a town of the marquifate of human perfons, agreed that they were brother and filler j

Ancona, the fee of a bifhop, anciently a city of Umbria, but they differ about their parents. The moft common
named " Auxinum ;" \% miles S.S.W. of Ancona. N. lat. opinion is that reported by Diodorus Sieulus, who fays, that

43® 38'. E. long. 13 36 1

. the Sun was the firft who reigned in Egypt; that he was fuc-

OSIO, Teodato, in Biography, is the author of acuri- ceeded by Vulcan, and Vulcan by Saturn, who having mar-
ous fpeculative traft, published at Milan in 1637, entitled ried Rhea, his filler, had by her Ifis and Ofiris. The Egyp-
** L'Armonia del rendo parlare, con ragione di numeri Pita- tian mythology with regard to thefe fancied deities is flaled

gorici difcoperta da Teodato Ofio," or, the harmony of com- by fome writers in the following manner. The Egyptians,
mon fpeech or fimple profe and ,verfe, eftablifhed by the feeing good and evil equally prevalent in the world, aBd not
power ef arithmetic, of mufical fpeculations, and the Py- being able to conceive that a being effentially good mould be
thagorean ratio of numbers. capable of permitting evil, and much lefs be the author of
We procured this little book with great eagernefs, in hopes it, were the firft who invented two principles, the one good,

that we mould find fome acute and ingenious refie&ions on the other bad, and introduced this error which afterwards fo

recitative, with nice difcriminations between common fpeech, generally prevailed. The good principle they reprefented

narrative melody, and air. But in the moll ample and minute under the name of Ofiris, and the bad one under that of
index we ever faw to fo fhort a tra&, the word recitative Typhon ; hence fprung the wars and perfections of the

sever occurs. And, indeed, when this book was pubhfhed, latter againft his brother, whom he afterwards cut off. As
its forms and phrafeology were hardly fettled. The new they attributed all the evil that exifted in the world to Ty-
dramas, called operas, had only been performed occafionally phon, fo they confidered Ofiris as the author of all the good,

at the grand duke's court, and private reprefentations at The creation of the world, for a long time difputed and re-

Florence. So that in 1637, the reft of Italy fcarcely knew tarded by the machinations of the evil principle, together with

of the exiftence of a mufica rapprefentativa, or recitative, the order and harmony that prevailed in it, was the work of

which was neither finging nor fpeaking, but the intermedi- Ofiris ; and all the wars and troubles, and kinds of evils that

ate utterance or emifiion of vocal found, between both, ravage the univerfe, proceeded from Typhon. The good
The firft opera at Venice was performed in 1637, the pre- principle, according to the reprefentation of Plutarch,

cife period of fignor Ofio*s publication, which is written in founded on ancient traditions, poffeffed three qualities, of

an obfcure and myfterious flyle, bordering on pedantry
;

which the one performed the office of father, and this was
after perufa', what is the author's Ofiris; the other that of mother, who was Ifis; and that of fon,

objecT:.

'

who was Orus, the firft produftion of the father and mother.

Eaft Goth- (See Orus.) Some authors have alleged that Ofiris v

Jofeph, and others maintain that he was Mofes ; w
OSIRIS, in Mythology, one of the great gods of the afferted by others, that this king of Egypt was mor

ef worfhip. Ofiris than they, and that his worfhip was eftablifhed in t

i 3 2n
SIRI:

>.W. of Linkioping.

Egyptians, to whom they paid their chief worfhip. Ofiris than they, and that his worfhip wa;

was fuppofed to reprefent the fun, and Ifis the moon. through all Egypt, fince the I fraelites imitated its ceremonies

Some writers in theojogy have fuppofed, that all the other in the adoration of the golden calf,

deities of the Egyptians were only attributes of Ofiris and Banier is of opinion, that Ofiris is the fame as Mizraim, the

Ifis. See Isis and Orus. fon of Ham, who peopled Egypt feme time after the de-

The worfhip x>f Bacchus among the Greeks was formed luge, and who, after his death, was deified ; and he is called

upon that of Ofiris, as we learn. from many paffages in Dio- by the ancients the fon of Jupiter, becaufe he was the fon

dorus Sieulus. (See Bacchus) Ofiris was'among the Egyp- of Ham, orHammon, whom he himfelf had acknowledged
tians the fymbol or emblem of the fun, which was the firft as a god. Marfham takes Ofiris to have been Ham him-

objeaof their idolatry, and Ifis was that of the moon ; and felf, known under the name of Menis at the head of the

it is faid that their names refer to thofe luminaries, fince in dynaftie3, which fucceeded to the gods and demigods. In-

sir language Ofiris denotes " one who fees clear," and Ifis deed the learned in general allow, that Ofiris was one of the

j "ancient," anexpreffion which among them fignifiedthe firft defcendants of Noah by Ham, and that he governed

confecrated t<

eyes of the peo- this prince is the fame with Manes, the firft king of Egypt ;.

whether acknow* and perhaps at" his apotheofis his name was changed to that

ledgmg Ofiris to have been a mortal man who had governed of Ofiris. For other particulars we refer to the article

3SS.

n: All the learned agree, that the oxen Apis and Mnevis, Egypt, whither his father had repaired, and there founded

^crated to Ofiris after his apotheofis, were the fymbols of a fmall kingdom, a few years after the difperfion which
rr" whether it was that the Egyptian priefts, happened in the time of Peleg,

Tv
'

'

" '" *

y of this prince from the eyes of the peo- this prince is the fame with M
pie, gave cut that he was really the fun, or whether acknow- and perhaps athis apotheofis

nferred many
upon the world, tnat

ftill they agreed that

that radiant luminary, who by the benign influences of his leged, that" the Egyptian aftronomers, after repeal

beams, diffufes fertility and plenty over all, and that to him fervations, regulated the year by the courfe of th

vows, prayers, and lacrifices were to be addrefled. Thus was that the foiar year was eftablifhed by the academy of Helio-

the worfhip of Ofiris confounded with that of the fun, and polis, 1325 years B.C., 320 after the departure of the

that of Ifis, with that which was paid to the moon. In this Ifraelites ; and that the priefts, who till that time had
way the priefts had found the art of making idolatry lefs honoured the fun under his proper name of " Phra," be-

grofs, by faying it was not a mortal man, but an eternal flowed on him, in commemoration of fo important an event,

liar, which was the objed of public adoration. It appears that of Ofiris, or author of time. Savary's Letters in

that the Egyptians fometimes confidered Ofiris and Ifis as Egypt, vol. ii.

real perfons, who had governed Egypt with confummate OSITH, or Osyth, St., m Geography, an ifland of Eng-
landt
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the Blackwater river, or Maiden water, native of Marfeilles, then poft-captain.

re changed coining on board, laid to him, "Do a g

is a virgin, ranfom me—yo

monaftery the captain whj

ityof EfTex, with a village. It is faid to have changed coining on board, faid

-'ichetothat of St. Ofith, who

by Richard Beaver, bifhop of London, in the year 1 1 20. hi niaud now turned to Ofmai

1 801 St. Ofith contained

of Colchefter. to pay a

« Both c

: I ftiould employ
, the council of Nice, where every means to regain my liberty. You naturally diftruft

OSIUS, in Biography bifhop of Cordova, in Spain,

:oo years old. Having made his recantation, he agreed with the captain for five hundred fequins, which !

itted to return to his diocefe, where he died foon paid down, and putting Ofman 011 board a bark of his ow
itremely penitent, and in his laft moments renounced fent him medical affiftance, and afforded him every means n

Chiche to that of St. Ofith, who was a virgin, ranfom me—you will be 1

byt
>f black Auguftin

"
'

"
"
'"

, bifhop of London, in the year

miles S.E. before in my life
;

to pay a thoufand

Spain, was " Both of us," fai

the friend of Conftantine, who by felf, I am in fetters, and il

his perluafions convened, in 323, the council of Nice, where every means to regain my liberty. 1011 naturally diltrult

Ofius prefided. Under the emperor Conftantius he was fo my faith. I have no fecurity to give but my word, in

much perfecuted, that he turned Arian. It mould however which you have no reafon to confide ; if, however, you will
1

-
1 -' 1 - L

ery aged, being almoft, or run the rifle, you will not repent it." Arniaud ii
J: -- •-'--

made his recantation, he agreed with the capf

permitted to return to his diocefe, where he died foon

aiter, extremely penitent, and in his laft moments renounced

the Arian herefy with great fervour. ceffary for i

Osrus, Felix, a learned Italian, was born at Milan in propofed to write to Conftantinople f ^

1587, and became profeffor of rhetoric at Padua, where he the debt, and defired to be difmiffed upon his parole. Ar-

died in 1 63 1. His principal works are, 1 . Romano-Graecia. niaud immediately allowed him to take the bark, and difpofe

2. Tractatusde Sep' ' 1 Epitaphiis Ethnicorum et ( - • f it as he pleafed. He immediately fet fail for Damietta,

tianorum. 3. Ekn Scriptorum illuftrium ; and feveral whence he afcended the Nile to Cairo. He there paid to the

other works, in high eftimation at the period in which he captain a thoufand fequins, on account of his benefactor, and

flourished. made him a handfome prefent for himfelf. He executed hia

OS KIN, in Agriculture, a provincial word ufed to fignify commiffion, returned happily to Conftantinople, and was

an ox-gang ; or a quantity or (hare of common field-land, himfelf the bearer of the news of his captivity. His gra-

proportioned probably to the fize of the fields and number titude to his deliverer never forfook him, and during all the

of meffuages in the given townfhip, at the time the fields ftepsof his elevation, he never intermitted a correfpondence

were fet out or appropriated among the houfes. of letters and of prefents with him. He even extended his

OSKIPARO, in Geography, a town of Perfian Armenia; beneficence to all the Frenchmen with whom he had any

36 miles N.W. of Kanja. concern. In 17 15, in the war between the Turks and the

OSKOL, a tewn of Rulfia, in the government of Kurfk

;

Venetians, the grand vifier, Ali-Bafhaw, intending to invade

Oflcol ; 60 miles S.E. of Kurik. N. lat. 50 the Morea, affembled his army in the neighbourhood of the

nd gave in charge to Ofman to force

ffected, and at the fame time carried

the city of Corinth by ftorm. He acted as fecond in com-

0"SLAWA, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn ;
mand at the fiege of Corfu, in the following year ; and whenOSLAWA, a town ot Moravia, in the circle or tfrunn ;
mand at the liege ol

aiks VV. of Brunn. it was raifed, he 1

M Iron, in the Wire Worh, a particular fort of favour the retn

wrought on purpofe for the manufacture of were in fafety.

OSLEOM Iron, in the Wire Worh, a particular fort of favour the retreat of the troops, not withdrawing till they

ars of iron, wrought on purpofe for the manufacture of were in fafety. He was appointed Serafkier, or chief <

•on wire. Thefe are fmall a

done with thefe, towards the making them into wire, is the Arniaud to fend him one of bis fons, that he might give

ftraining, or drawing them at a furnace to fmall rods, of the him a lucrative employment. He was next nominated to the

thicknefs of one's little finger ; thefe they bow round, and government of Romeha, having obtained firft the dignity of

awers. See Wire. bafhaw of two tails, and now of three tails. In. 1731
an almoft ruined town of Spain, Oiman was called to the high dignity of grand vifier: he

d Arniaud to be informed of. this promo -

took part with Sertorius, and was tion, who, with his fon, vifited Conftantinople o

, bringing with him twelve Turkifh captives,

omed. The vifier received them in the prefi

deftroyed by Pompey. In 931, the Moors were defeated fion,

here by the Chriftians ; 40 miles S.E. of Burgos. N. lat. ranfc

41° 45'. W. long. a° 58'.
~

grea

Osman, Topal, in Biography, a diftinguiflied Turkilh his bUsman, 1 OPAL, in Biography, a dittinguiihed Turkilh his benefactor's genero

general, was born in 1673. He was brought up among the the moft affectionate fi

youth of the feraglio de(lined to public employments, and ftantial proofs of his kindnefs. His reign as^ vifier was of

by his proficiency in learning languages, and in military ex- fhort duration ; he was depofed in 1732, more to the regret

ercifes, and his amiable difpofition, obtained the efteem of of the people, to whom he had reftored plenty, than to his

his matters. He was appointed fuperintendant of the car- own ; and he felicitated himfelf that he left his place with a

riages, and in 1698, or 9, he was fent to Cairo with a mef- good confeience, and without forfeiting the regard of his

fege from the emperor. In his paffage the veffel in which he fovereign. On h* " --.,.-,
had embarked was attacked by an Algerine cruizer, and which he had be

; of Trebifond, t<

attacked by an Algerine cruizer, and which he had been appointed,

taken after an action, in which Ofman, while fighting with command of the Turkifliarmy in Perfia. In July 1733, he
great bravery, was dangeroufly, but not mortally, wounded fought a bloody battle with Thomas Kouli-Khan, in which
in the arm and thigh. The confequences of the latter the Ottoman arms were vidorious, and the Perfians were
wound rendered him iame for life, and obtained for him the faid to have loft 60,000 men. His fuccefs was rewarded
name of Total, which fignifies halting. The prize was car- with an acceffion of power and dignity. In a fecond battle,

ried into Malta, where it was vifited by Vincent Arniaud, a which was extremely difaftrous to the Turks, Kouli-Khan
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took his revenge, and Ofriian was killed by two mufket- much refembling thofe of Chryfanthemum Leueanthemum, the

(hots. This was in the month of September, 1733. Mo- Ox-eye Daify.—Flowers capitate, terminal, with a yellow

reri. Univer. Hift. Frazer's Life of Nadir-Shah, &c.

;

difk and white radius.—The whole plant has a very ftrong

1742. camphoric odour, whence its name.

Osman L, emperor of the Turks, was the fon of Ach- 4. O. Aflerifcoides. Linn. Sp. PI. 1285. (Leucanthe-
met I., and Succeeded his uncle Muftapha in 161 8. He de- mum fruticofum camphoratum, foliis craflis, anguftis acutis ;

clared war againft Poland in 1621, but after feveral defeats, Burmann. Afric. 161. t. 58. f. 1.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate,

he was obliged to conclude a difadvantageous peace. At- downy, dotted, obfoletely ferrulated.—Native of the Cape,
tributing his want of fuccefs to the Janiflaries, he refolved —Stem thick, branched, warty. Leaves alternate, thickly

to fubftitute a militia of Arabs in their room, which fo pro- fet, {lightly embracing the ftem. Flowers capitate, termi-

voked them, that they depofed him, and placed Muftapha nal, feffile, yellowim-white.—The fmell of camphor is not
on the throne, who caufed Ofman to be ftrangled in 1622. fo ftrong in this fpecies as in the preceding.

Ofman II. fucceeded his brother Mahomet in 1754, and 5. O. calycina. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 783. Suppl.

died in 1757. 380. (Lapeiroufia calycina; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2260.

Osman Aga, in Geography, a town of Walachia ; 22 miles Thunb. Prodr. 163.)—Leaves lanceolate, naked. Calyx
S.W. of Galacz. . remarkably fcaly.—Like all the preceding fpecies, a native

OSMANDGIK, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the go- of the Cape of Good Hope—S/«» fiirubby, ered, proli-

vernment of Sivas ; 140 miles N.W. of Sivas. N. lat. 40 ferous, not thickened ; branches a little downy. Leaver

y, a name given by ]

; Oleafragrans, alluding to its odoriferous flow

Olea.
OSMERI, in Ichthyology. See Salmo.
OSMI, in Geography, a town of Dagheftan ; 28 miles ' OSMIUM, in ChemiRry, afimple fubftance, and one of

N.W. of Defbund. the metals. We have already ftated, under the article Irl
OSMITES, in Botany, a Linnsean genus, whofe name, dium, that when the black powder, which remains after dif-

derived from 007*15, a fmell, or favour, is expreflive of its folving platina from the grains, as they come from South
very powerful odour. Linn. Gen. 441. Schreb. 575. America, is alternately treated with an alkali and an acid:

,

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2258. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Juff. two folutions are obtained. The acid folution contains the

186. Lamarck Dia. v. 4. 647. Illuftr. t. 704. Gaertn. iridium, while the alkali contains the metal called ofmium.
t. 174. (Bellidiaftrum; Vaill. Mem. Par. 1720.)— Clafs For the difcovery of this metal we are indebted to Mr.
and order, Syngenefia Polygamia Fruflranea. Nat. Ord. Com- Tennant. Fourcroy and Vauquelin had previoufly made
poftt* Difcoidea, Linn. Gorymbifera, Juff. fome experiments upon the black powder above alluded to,

Gen. Ch. Common calyx imbricated, gibbous ; the inner but it feems they had confounded the two metals which it

fcales elongated at the point. Cor. compound, radiated

;

afforded.

florets of the diflc perfect, numerous, tubular, five-cleft } The alkaline folution from the black powder contains the

thofe of the radius female, ligulate entire. Stam. (in the per- oxyd of ofmium, to which it gives a yellow colour,

fed* florets) Filaments five, very fhort; anthers cylindrical, In order to obtain the oxyd pure, the alkaline folution
"

*ar. P'fl. (in the perfect florets) Germen oblong ; ftyle muft be put into a retort. When fulphuric acid is added,

d-fliaped, the length of the floret ; ftigma cloven : the and heat applied, the oxyd comes over, diffolved in water,

female or ligulate florets differ in having a fmaller germen and to which it gives a ftrong fmell and a fweetilh tafte.

an obfolete ftigma. Perlc. none, except the unchanged calyx. If the black powder be heated with nitre in a retort,

Seeds, of the perfeft florets, folitary, oblong, with fcarcely at a temperature a little fhort of rednefs, the oxyd of
any crown ; or bordered, with an obfolete, fomewhat chaffy ofmium rifes and condenfes in the neck of the retort, in the

one ; in the female florets moftly abortive or imperfeft rudi- form of oil. On cooling, it concretes into a femi-trauf-.

ments. Recept. chaffy. parent mafs.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Down obfolete. Florets of This fubftance is foluble in water, and poflefles fimilar

the radius ligulate. Calyx imbricated, fcaly. properties to that obtained from the alkaline folution. It

t. O. Bellidiaftrum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1285. (Anthemis holds its oxygen with fo little affinity, that if mercury be
fruticofa ; Amoen. Acad, v. 4. 330. )—Leaves linear, downy

.

lhaken with either the alkaline or the aqueous folution, the

Stems fcarred.—Native of Ethiopia

—

Stem fhrubby, fcarred metal is fet free, and forms an amalgam with the mercury,

by the fallen leaves, which are awl-ftiaped or linear, triangu- If the * '""*" '
""

" " '"'
*

"
n

'
" ' '

" " " ' iches, " "*'
*

of the ftem and branches, their difk yellow, and radius white, luftre. This laft property, together w
2. O. dentata. Willd. n. 3. Thunb, Prodr. 163.— alloy with mercury, fufficiently prove its

;

tufts, at the ends of the branches, feffile, downy all with the air, the ofmium remains in a ftate of- parity.

Flowers terminal, feffile, feveral together at the ends Ofmium is of a dark blue-grey colour, having metallic
' with its forming an

, toothed, villofe—A native^of the Cape of' When heated in the open 'air,

'ranberg. We It i3 not, however, the pure met*

r figure of this this occurs, in confequence of its c

Good Hope, adopted on the authority of Thunberg. We It i3 not, however, the pure metal which evaporates,
. __. ___._• ...J .„:*u -:.u„_ „ j„r~J;„,: £„„..„ ~f *u:„ ^t • • r * c :.„ ux-i . *-*k .i~,

.

gen 01 the atmolpl

the oxygen is exciu

fmce the metal i

in, Sp. ' PI. 1285. Mant. 477. the oxygen is excluded. When it is heated ever fo ftrongly

Gaertn. t. 174. (Bellis camphorifera africana aquatica, flore in a clofe crucible lined with charcoal, it does not fufe.

albo; Seb. Muf. v. 1. 143. t. 90. f. 2.)—Leaves lanceolate, Themoft remarkable property of this metal is its not being

ferrated from the bafe.—Found alfo at the Cape of Good oxydated by any of the acids, although it eafily combines

Hope.—Stemt quite fimple, waved, furrowed, each bearing with the oxygen of the atmofphere, and with that arifing

a fingle head of flowers. Leaves alternate, feffile, deeply fer- from the decompofition of nitric, above ftated,

rated or toothed, naked, gradually fmaller towards the top, It is not lefs curious that it Ihould be oxydated and diffolved

Vol, XXV. *
r

4 N by
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by potato. Although the oxyd of this metal is foluble in * Allthe frondsfertile.

Sai^ ,t^SkSS£^Jl^ ,toie
J ' O.Claytoniana. Virginian Ofmunda. Linn. Sp. PI.

vegetable blues, nor exhibi any other acid F°Pertles-

zpi.-Frond pinnate, clothed when young with nifty
The folution of oxyd of ofmium, hke that of gold and ^ . leafleU £ j innadfid fome\c

« ^^
filver, ftams the flan permanently. diminimed, covered with capfuies.—Gathered by Clayton in
An infufion of galls changes it to a purple colour, which Virginia. Sent, in 1 772, by Samuel Martin M.D. to Kew

ultimately becomes blue. garden, where it ftill flourifhes, bearing fruit in the .latter

If ether or alcohol be added to the aqueous folution, the part of fummer. • Thefronds are upright, a yard high*, nar-

oxyd is decompofed, and the metal precipitated : a fimilar row, compofed of numerous, fhort, moftly alternate, deeply

effe& would no doubt take place by paffing hydrogen, or pinnatifid leaflets, fmooth when fully grown. Manyofthefe,
fulphuretted hydrogen gafes, through the folution. about the middle of the frond, are either totally or par-

This oxyd is decompofed by all the metals excepting gold tially covered with innumerable brown capfuies, the edges of

d platina. The other metals being immerfed in the folu- each fegment turning in, fo that nothing but capfuies appear

tion'of this oxyd, foon deprive it of its fmell, while the on either fide of the leaf.— 0. interrupta of Michaux Boreal-

ofmium is precipitated in the metallic form. Amer. v. 2. 273, though adopted by Swartz on the credit of

We are indebted to Mr. Tennant for thefe fads, which l
JJf

French author, feems by his definition to be precifely the

he made out at the time In difcovered the metal. It
Claytontana. ,__,_,..

is to be regretted that no new fads have been added, by e
*• p- reialts - „

Ofmund-royal, or Flowering fern. Lmn.

which we might know the proportion of its combinations Sp. PL i$ai. Sm.Fl.Bnt. 1108. Engl. Bot. t. 209.

with other bodies.
Bolt. Fil. 6. t. 5. Fl. Dan. t. 217. (Fihx flonda, five

OSMOND, in Biography,* faint, was born in Normandy, Ofmunda regalis
;
Ger. em. 1 13 i.)-Frond doubly pin-

of a noble family. In 1066 he followed the fortunes of nate
5

leaflets lo™™^\ heart^ V 1 l th™ bj '/^ ttP;

William, who became the conqueror of England, and who Per ones C0
.

nt"fte
{J

and cover
.

ed W1{ caPfu
j
e8'

,

Native of

made him the chancellor of this kingdom, and nominated Europe and North America, in marfhy fhady places. An
him to the bifhopric of Salifbury. He reformed the liturgy

ele£ant fc n r its afh-hke leaves • and copious,

for his diocefe, which form afterwards became general compound, rutty-coloured, clutters of capfuies, crowning

throughout the kingdom, under the name of the Salifbury the fummit ot the frond.

liturgy. He died in 1099, and was canonized by Ca- 3-0.^ African Ofmunda. Thunb. Prodr. 171.

lixtusIII
Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 163, by accident, we pre-

Osmond Royal, or Flowering Fern, in Botany. See Os- £
me

» P™*ad tattoo. (O. totta
;

Swartz in Schrad.

MUNDA Tourn. for 1801. 105. Acroftichum barbarum ; Lmn. Sp.

Osmonds, in our Old Writers, -a kind of iron anciently P1 -W ^ af™a°a> florid* fimilis, in ambku foliorum

brought into England. It is mentioned in ftat. 3* Hen. ^gute denticulata
;
Phik. Phyt t. 181. f. 5 Todea afn-

VIII cap 14
cana

'
WlIld

- Mem -
Erf* *°r l8°2 - H* u 3- f- !• Swartz

0SM0RZK0I, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the
,

Sym Fil. 1 62 .)_Frond doubly pinnate, coriaceous, fmooth
;

government of Kolivan, on the Irtifch ; 201 miles W.S.W. leafiets Recurrent, confluent, fomewhat ferrated
;
the lower

of Kolivan. N. lat. 53° 15'- E. long. 76
3

14'.
ones unchanged, bearing capiules.-Native of the Cape of

OSMUNDA, in Botany, a word of which no ex plana- G°od
1

.

I?ope, and of New South Wales We obtained

tion has ever been given, and whu.fi Linnsu >, in his Philofo-
a fine living fpecimen, in

,

June 1806, from the ftove of Mr

phia Botmica, 160, mentions as one of thofe which can Evan*, at Stepney. This fern » evidently a congener of

hardly be traced to any language. In this he was miftaken
;

*}* Ofmunda, in our firft divifion more particularly Its

for Ofmund is a Saxon proper name for a man, and expreffes f™? 1S handfome, two feet high, light green, fmooth and

domeftic peace. Its application to the plant is found to have ^ning, of a broad oblong figure, the branches and leaflets

originated in England. The elegant Filix fortda, or ^M*^^
Flowering Fern, whic"

aquatic plant, fiiould f

memorial of fome ** Ofmund,

heart, he fays,' was commemorated in the core

Linn. Gen. 559. Schreb. 756. Mart. Mill

Swartz Syn. Fil. 160. Ind. Occ. 1578. Spre

174. t. 5. f. 38. Tourn. t. 324. Juff. 15.

luftr. t. 865. f. 2. Brown. Prodr. Nov. Hoi
(Todea; Willd. in Mem. of the Acad, at

1802. I4.t. 3.f. I. Swartz Syn. Fil. 162.)—Clafs
order, Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices. Linn. Jufl". tra&ed

Elf. Ch. Capfuies ftalked, nearly globofe, femibivalve, rimes in Kew garden, having

burfting from the bafe up to a ftriated dorfal protuberance, with the firft fpecies, from \

crowded on the back of the frond, or compofing aggregate woolly and cinnamon-coloured afpeft, and by fome of the

fpikes on its contrafted fubdivifions. fronds being entirely fertile, the others barren. The feg-

Obf. From this the genus of Botrychium, confifting of the ments of the leaflets too are ftiorter and broader ; the clutters

Linnaean 0. lunaria and others which, like it, have bivalve of capfuies hairy.

capfuies, without either ring or ttriated protuberance, and 5. O.japonkum. Japan Ofmunda. Thunb. Japon. 330.
diftinct from the leafy part of the Swartz n. 5. (Dsjemmai, Phyllitis foliis ramofis : Kasmf. Am.

unqueftionably Exot. 891.)—Fronds doubly pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, fer-

rated, heart-fhaped at their bafe} the fertile onestriply pinnate.
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—Found on hills in Japan, in April and May, by Thunberg, Lutheran, and annually chofen. The Roman Catholics and

who defcribes it as very like 0. regain, except the fertile/r0«<& the Lutherans have each two parifti churches. Ofnabruck

being feparate from the barren ones.—Swartz cites a figure was formerly one of the Hanfe towns. Its principal fub-

of this in Houyttin's Nat. Hift. v. 2. t. $6.f. I. which we have fiftence depends upon its linen-trade, and the retail of foreign

not feen. manufaaures. This was the firft town in Weftphalia which
O. lancea. Narrow-leaved Ofmunda. Thunb. Japon. 330. received the Lutheran do&rine. George I. king of Eng'and

Swartzn.6. Houytt. Nat. Hift. v. 2.1.95. f. 1. Say—Fronds died in this town in his way to Hanover ; 24 miles N.N.E.
doubly pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, ferrated ; the fertile ones of Munfter. N. lat. 5-2° 17'. E. long. 7 4'.

repeatedly compound, in a ternate manner.—Gathered by Osnaburg JJland, a fmall iiland in the South Pacific

Thunberg in April and May in the Japanefe ifland of Nipon. ocean, fuppofed to have been firft difcovered by Quiros, in

The firft divifions of the//Ware nearly oppofite, efpecially 1606, who called it « Dezana ;" by Bougainville, it was
the upper ones ; leaflets alternate, rarely almoft oppofite called " Boudoir,' ' and by Capt. Wallis, who difcovered it

lanceolate, very finely ferrated, tapering at each end, fmooth» in 1767, it was called Ofnaburg : by the natives it is denomi-

an inch or inch and half long. ,
nated " Maitea." It is a high round ifland, not above a league

OSNABRUCK Township, in Geography, the fourth in circuit ; in fome parts covered with trees, in others a naked

tewnfhip in the county of Stormont, in Upper Canada, in rock. It has no anchoring-place. The inhabitants were
afcending the river St. Lawrence. In front of this townfhip clothed, and appeared to be of an humane difpofition ; they

is the rapid called the Long Sault. were numerous and ufed canoes ; fome hogs wer& feen.

OSNABURG, or OsnABRVCK,£i/hopricof, a principality Capt. Cook vifited this ifland in the year 1769, S. lat. 17
of Germany, bounded on the N. and W. by thebifliopric of 48'. W. long. 148

s 10'.—Alfo, an ifland in the South Pa-
Munlter, on the E. by the counties of Ravenfberg and Die- cific ocean, dTfcovered

» 24 wide. AlmoflTa moiety of this bifhopric confifts of W. long. I4i°34'

vered by Capt.

pholz, and principality of Minden, and on the S. by the It is a fmall, low, flat ifland, appe

county of Ravenfberg ; about 40 miles long, and" from 16 the water's edge, and covered with g:

heath-lands, which yield turf and pafturage. The beft Osnaburg
fpot is about Quackenbruck, and is called " Artland." It company in N
produces rye fufficient for the inhabitants, and 500 ftills. lake St. Jofeph, 100 miles W. by S. of Gloucefter houfe.

It imports from the principality of Minden, and the county N. lat. 51 . W. long.90 15'.

of Schauenburg, confutable quantities of buck-wheat, OSNABURGHS, a kind of coarfe linen imported from

fmall wheat, oats, and barley. It has but a fmall breed of Germany : of which there are two kinds ; the one white,

cattle. It has little wood, but befides turf, it yields coal, and the other brown. The manufacture of the white

It has a falt-work at Diffen ; and plenty of marble. In is well underftood in our own country ; but the method
the whole country are four principal towns, and three praftifed in Germany of manufacturing the brown fort, and

• hearths, ufually of giving it its peculiar colour, is not known. Some have

and free are not fuppofed, that it depends on the manner of bleaching the

s are the chapter, flax, and others on that of bleaching the yarn after it is

the knights, and the principal towns. The land-diets are fpun.

appointed by the bifhop, and held in the town of Ofnabruck. OSOKOLSKA, in Geography, atown of Ruffia, in the

The inhabitants are induftrious, and of the peafants, about government of Archangel, on the river Mezen ; 104 miles

6000 go yearly to Holland* where they mow, till, cut E.N.E. of Archangel.

turf, and do other work for hire. The religion of this OSOLA, a town of the ifland of Sardinia ; 14 miles

country is partly Roman Catholic, and partly Lutheran. N.N.E. of Saffuri.
~*

' iterated. The principal and moft profit- OSONALA, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra;

of the inhabitants confifts of fpinning of 10 miles E.S.E. of Aquila.

prelate, who flounfhed m
about 1 ,000,000 rix-dollars. This biihopric is the firft and Lilbon in the year 1506. From his earlieft childhood he d

oldeft in Weftphalia, having been founded by the emperor covered a ftrong inclination for acquiring learning, and

Charlemagne. At the peace of Ofnabruck, in 1648, it aftoniftied his matters by the rapidity with which he became

was fettled that this bifhopric fhould have alternately a fuch a proficient in the Latin language as to be able to con-

Roman Catholic and a Lutheran bifhop ; and that the latter verfe in it. At the age of thirteen he was fent to the uni-

fliould be always feleded out of the houfe of Brunfwick verfity of Salamanca, where he perfefted himfelf in Latin

Luneburg, and from among the pofterity of duke George, and Greek, and afterwards, by the command of his parents,

and on the failure ot thefe, out of the pofterity of duke applied for fome time to the ftudy of the civil law. When
Auguftus. On the fettling of the indemnities at Ratifbon, he was nineteen years old he removed to Paris, where he ftu-

in 1802, it was agreed that the bifhopric fhould devolve on died under the moft celebrated profeffors in that city. Here

the electoral houfe of Brunfwick in perpetuity, on condition he became intimately acquainted with Peter le Faire, one

that the king of England, as eleftor of Hanover, fhould re- of the firft affociates of Loyola, a circumftance that contri-

iign all pretenfions to Hildefheim, Corvey, and Hexter, buted to the early introdu&ion of the Jefuits into Portugal,

1 abandon his rights in the cities of Hamburgh and Bre- by inducing him warmly to recommend the patronage of the

n, &c. By the peace of Tilfit, the new "kingd m 3 f i ciety to kin? John III. Oforio went from Paris to Bo-

where fie devoted himfelf entirely to the ftudy of di-

sw language. After

as appointed by the

cient manner. It confifts of the Old and New Town, under king profeflbrof facred literature at the univerfity of Coinv
the government of a common magiftracy. The number of bra, where he gave ledures on the epiftle of St. Paul to the

houfes, exclufi*e of the public and bye-buildings, amounts to Romans, and alfo on the prophecy of Ifaiah. He was now
j aoo j but the town is not populous. Its magiftracy is ordained prieft, and was appointed to the benefice of Tavara.



would neceffarily re-

i remonftrances unavailing,

he went under various pretences to Rome, that he might not by Saccbni, in an exquifitely graceful and pathetic ftyle.

be a witnefs to the calamities which he was fenfible were im- In the performance of this facred drama, the Ferrarefe

pending over his country. He was favourably and refpeft- gratified us ftill more in delivering an admirable accom-

fully received by pope Gregory XIII. Sebaftian, though panied recitative with fuch energy and feeling as are feldora

he would not follow the advice of his prelate, could not bear heard.

tliat he fliould be abfent from his country, and recalled him OSPREY, in Ornithology. See Falco OJi/ragus.

To Portugal within twelve months of his departure. Here- OSRHOENE, in Ancient Geography, a fmall itate of

turned, and almoft immediately received the fatal intelli- Afia, which occupied the northern and moft fertile part of

gence of the deftru&ion of his fcvereign and his army in the Mefopotamia, between the Euphrates and the Tigris. Under
battle of Alcazar againft the Moors. (See Sebastian.) the Seleucidse. a part of this country took the name of*"""

'
• ' '

r " ' )nja) w ith the title of kingdom.

kingdom in connexion with Antiochus the Great.

Oforio, always the The capital of this kingdem was Edejfa ; which fee. The
; claims of Philip II., feeble fovereigns of Ofrhcene, placed on the dangerous verge

king of Spain, to the crown, and he laboured to preferve of two contending empires, were attached from inclinatic '

i people of his diocefe from taking a part in the tumults the Parthian caufe ; but the fuperior power of Rome exacV

lich diftra&ed and laid wafte the kingdom. Thefe difor- ed from them a reluctant homage, which is ftill attefted by
ders he took fo much to heart, that it is faid he died with grief their medals. After the conclufion of the Parthian war

in the year 1580. He is highly fpoken of by Dupin, who der Marcus, it was judged prudent to fecure fome fubftan-

fays " he wrote with eafe and eloquence. He is entitled to tial pledges of their doubtful fidelity. Forts were con-

the denomination of the Portuguese Cicero, fince no writer ftru&ed in feveral parts of the country, and 5

has more clofely imitated that Roman, whether we regard rifon was fixed in the ftrong toi

his ftyle, his choice of fubje&s, or his manner of treating troubles that followed the death

His works are numerous, partly political and partly of Ofrhoene attempted to fliake off t

theological. The latter chiefly confided of paraphrafes on policy of Severus confirmed their de_

Job, the books of Pfalms, the book of Wifdom, and Ifaiah ; fidy of Caracalla completed the eafy conqueft. Abgarus, tne

and Commentaries upon feveral of the books of the Old laft king
4

of EdeiTa, (A.D. 216.) was fent in chains to

Teftament. His object in his paraphrafes and commentaries, Rome, his dominions reduced into a province, and his capi-

is not fo much to explain the terms of the text as to extend tal dignified with the rank of colony; and thus the Ro-
the fenfe of it, and to (hew its order and feries. Thefe mans, about ten years before the fall of the Parthian mo-
works, with twenty-one fermons, were collected together, and narchy, obtained a firm and permanent eftablifhment beyond

publifhpd at Rome in 1592, in four volumes, by his nephew the Euphrates

Jerome, canon of Evora, who alfo wrote a life of his uncle, OSRUSH, canon of Evora, who alfo wrote a life of his uncle, OSRUSHNAH, in Geography, a town of Turkeftan,

le prefixed to the colle&ion of his works ;
" Nota- and capital of a diftrift, to which it gives name ; 6$ miles

1 Hieronymi Oforii Paraphrafim Pfalmbrum," printed N.N.E. of Samarcand. N. lat. 40 30'. E. long. 64 30'.

hird volume of the above-named collection. The OSSA, in Anatomy, a technical term employed in fpeak-

. Southey, in the General Biography, by ing of the bones, particularly of the head, as c

op of Sylves is beft known, in his hiftory fpongiofa, &c. See Bone and Os.
*« De Rebus Emmanuelis, Lufitanias Regis," of which a Ossa, in Geography, a river of Prufiia, which runs i

>r at Coimbra, in three volumes theViftula, 15 miles below Culm
:h is beautifully printed, there is OSSABAW, an ifiand in th

1 French translation and an Englifli one. The kings of Por- of Georgia, 20 miles in circumference. IM. lat. 3 i
u
42'. W.

tugal, as their hillory was more fplendid than that of all long. 8i c
17'. Between this ifland and Great Waflaw is a

others, feem to have been of all fovereigns moft defirous that channel, called Offabaw found. N. lat. 3 1° 43'. W. long.

fometimes
3

quefts tconquefts there, appeared about the fame time, one by the Jewifh feft of religion called Eflenians.

Jefuit Maffajui, and the other, this work, by Oforio. The OSSARA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan in Mo-
library of Oforio was carried off to England by the Englifh hurbunge ; 1 8 miles N. of Harriopour.

fleet, on their return from Cadiz, in 1596. The Bodleian OSSAT, Arnaud d% Cardinal, in Biography, was

year, and lord E flex gave fir born in 1536, of parents in humble life, at a village near

part of this colleaion. Mo- Auch: he was left an orphan at an early age, and rofe inThomas Bodley a confiderable part of this collection. Mo- Auch : he was left an orphan at an early age
reri. Gen. Biog. the world wholly by his own merit and induftry

OSORRO, in Geography, a town of Chili, in a diftrift into the fervice of a young nobleman of the hou
abounding with gold mines, 40 miles S.E. of Valdivia. S. he ftudied with Y.

lat. 40°. W. long. 73 40'. 1559 he took his t t ,

OSOSOR, a word ufed by fome authors as a name for Paris, where he carefully f
.

«pium. the fame time taking care not to neglect his own ftudies.

OSPEDALETTO, one of the four renowned confer- In philofophy he was a difciple of Ramus, and compofed a
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work in his matter's defence. After he had made what he of the country, where the fcerie was laid : on thefe accounts*
deemed fufficient progrefs in his legal ftudies, he pra&ifed the intereft of almoft all clafies was fixed upon them ; they
at the bar in Paris, and was greatly admired for his mafcu- were admired by the lovers of poetry, who, in their admira-
Une eloquence. He obtained the poft of a counfello" in the tion, had not time or inclination to inveftigate their authen-
preudial court of Melun : after this he went with Paul de ticity ; while by thofe who viewed them more coolly and
Foix, archbifhop of Touloufe, who had been nominated by philofophically, and who c

,J

Henry 111. ambaflador, to the court of Rome, as his fecre- admire, before they were
tary. After the death of that prelate, in 1584, Offat took ftrong and various objections were urgea agamil heir ciai n
holy orders, and was received into the houfe of cardinal to be confidered as the poems of Offian. The intereft
d'Efte. The fecretary of ftate, Villeroi, made him Charge which they excited was ftill farther increafed, by the High-
des affaires for the French court ; and in this quality* at landers taking up the queftion, both refpeamg their authen-
the beginning of Henry IVth's reign, he was highly fervice- ticity and their poetical merits, as one in which their honour
able in promoting the reconciliation of that king with the and pride were immediately and deeply concerned : they
fee of Rome. In 1598 he was honoured with a cardinal's could not tamely or quietly abandon the belief that Offian
hat, and in three years afterwards was made bifhop of wrote thefe poems ; and when Macpherfon was charged
Bayeux. He died in 1604. He was a man of great Pene- with having forged them, the firm conviaion they had ex-
"

' '" * " '
' '

. jed f their authenticity, joined • ••-

iugh Macpherfon, they thought
?s, rendered them molt obftinate in their original belief,

ber of letters relative to the negociations in which he was In this article it is propofed to examine whether Offian
engaged, which are reckoned models of political fagacity. and his heroes were S tcl >r Eriih ; to fix, as nearly as
The bell edition is that of Amelot de la Houflaye, in 1698, poffible, the period during which they flourifhed ; to ftate

'" two vols. 4to., and five vols. nmo. Moreri. the notices of his poems, which are fcattered in ancient

; to give an account of the fearch after them, which
Leitmeritz. was made before the time of Macpherfon ; to relaze the cir-

OSSELET, in the Manege, is a very hard excrefcence, cumftances attending the publication of Offian's poems by
refembling a little bone, on the infide of the knee (and never Macpherfon ; to point out the principal and moft ft/iking
on the outfide), appearing to be of the fame fubftance with chara&eriftics of thefe poems \ amd to conclude with an ab-
the reft of the knee, and only diilinguifhable from the knee ftraft of the controverfy refpefting their authenticity,
by its extending a little lower Although the claims of the Highlanders to Offian and
OSSEN1GA, in Geography a town of Italy, in the his heroes have been more urgent and repeated than thofe

Veronefe; 6 miles N. of Verona. of the Irifh, there i3 good reafon for believing that the
OSSERVANZA, Ita!., in Mule: con ofirvanza, with latter poffefs the greateft juftice. There are numberlefs

care, attention, exactitude, in obferving and executing with traditions in Ireland concerning the Fions, a fpecies of
precifion whatever is written or printed ; without omiffions militia, inhabiting Leinfter, and commanded by Fin Mac
or addition, which Corelli expreffes by comefa, as it ftands Coul : that this Fin Mac Coul is the fame as the Fingal of
in the copy. Macpherfon is clear, from the identic name of the father,

OSSIACH, in Geography, a town of Carinthia, on the Cuwal, the fon Oifin, and the grandfon Ofkir; and from
lake Offiacher ; 4 miles S.W. of Feltkirchen. the old Scotch poets, who fometimes call him Fingal, and
OSSIACHER See, a lake of Carinthia, four miles long fometimes Fin M ic Coul. Among the warriors of this

and two wide
; 4 miles N.E. of Villach. ancient militia, the Irifh traditions and hiftories hand down

QSSIAN, in Library HiJIory, a Celtic bard, who, as well the names of Goll Mac Morn (Gaul the fon of Morni) of
as Fingal and other heroes whom he is faid to have celebrated Ofgur the fon of Oifin, evidently the Offian of Macpherfon,
in his poems, is claimed both by the Highlanders of Scotland of Fergus O'Fillan, and other warriors. Offian himfelf,
and the Irifh. It is highly probable, that the name of Offian alfo, is celebrated among the Fions. Beiides thefe heroes,
and his heroes would have been confined to thefe people, had Irifh traditions and ancient manufcripts mention a military
not Macpherfon, about the middle of the laft century, pub- order in Ulfter of earlier date, the chief ornament and fup-
lifhed two volumes of poems, as the genuine offspring of port of whom was Cuchullin. This evidence undoubtedly
this Celtic bard. The circumftances which he ftated, as afcribes Offian and his heroes to Ireland ; but it is farther
having attended the difcovery of thefe poems, and the corroborated, even by the traditions and old fongs and
nature and defcription of the poems themfelves, excited poems of the Highlands, though the paffages in the latter,

ftrong fufpicions of their authenticity, almoft as foon as which defcribe Ireland as the native country of Offian,
they were given to the world : the controverfy to which Fingal, &c. have been altered for controverfial purpofes : it

thefe fufpicions gave birth, contributed to render them is needlefs to cite all thefe paffages : the following, from
known and^opular; however, it would be unfair to deny, that Erfe poems, colleded in the Highlands by Dr, Young,
their intrinfic merits, though certainly very much mifrepre- bifhop of Clonmore, and pubhfhed m the firlt volume of the
fented and overrated, alfo obtained them popular applaufe Irifh Tranfa&ions, may fuffice.

and favour. There were alfo other circumftances, befides In the combat of Con, the fon of Dargo, and Gaul fon
the lingular and fufpicious nature of their difcovery and of Morne, the Fions are called « the noble Fions of Ire-

publication, and the poetic merits which they-poffeffed, or land :" this, in the Perth edition of this poem, is changed
were fuppofed to poffefs, which fixed on them the curiofity into " the nobles and great chieftains." In the combat of
and intereft of men of philofophy and literature. They Ofgar, and Ulan fon of the king of Spain, for "the J? ions

exhibited a moft uncommon and unparallelled pi&ure of of Ireland/' the Perth edition fubftitutes the "noble Fiona/*
human manners ; a pi&ure, which, if it were drawn from In a poem called the Death of Ofcar, of which Macpher-
nature, would confound all the principles which philofophy fon made ufe in the firft book of Temora, Ireland is ex-
had deduced from the hiftory of mankind: they alfo related prefsly mentioned as the country of that prince: " The
events, not eafily reconcileable to the authenticated hiftory death of Ofcar grieved my heart, our lofs is great in the
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prince of the chiefs of Ireland :" and in another poem on with the names of his heroes : OJfum dak, blind Oman, is a

this fubjea, ftill current in the Highlands, Ofcar is called perfon as well known there as ftrong Sampfon, or wife Solo-

the " prince of Ireland ; the prince of the heroes of fertile mon : the very boys, in their fports, cry out for fair play,

Ireland." Even fo late as the time of Gawin Douglas, " the equal combat of the Fingalians :" and " Oman, the

Ireland feems to have been regarded as the country of Fin- laft of his race," is proverbial to fignify a man who has had

gal and the other heroes of Offian. the misfortune to furvive his kindred. In anfwer to the

« Great Gow Mac Morn, and Fin Mac Coul, and how ?*e™?»Jhi£™
They mould be gods in Ireland, as men fay.'" J^ places in

There is another circumftance, which confiderably ftrength- univerfal

:

ens the opinion that the Fions were natives of Ireland. No gal and his heroes. " Among many others \

Highlander ever heard of Selma, except through the poems the well known cave of StafFa, firft made

publifhed by Macpherfon ; whereas, Almhuin is pointed defcription of fir Jofeph Banks ; the whirlpool, or gun iet

out by every old Irifhman as the abode of Fingal : the down in Blair's Atlas Scotiae, publifhed A.D. 1662, called

name of this place occurs frequently in the poems which Coire Fin Mac Coul, or the Whirlpool of Fion, fon of

were collected in the Highlands by Dr. Young ; it is al- Comhal ; and the hill in the ifle of Sky, known by the

ways mentioned as the palace of Fingal ; neither Selma, nor name of Ait Suidh Fhinn, or Fingal' s feat. Indeed there

any other place of refidence, is given in thefe poems to this are few diftri&s in the north-weft of Scotland, where fuch

hero ; and it is worthy of remark, that Macpherfon, in the inftances may not be found." Report on the Peems of

ufe he has made of thefe poems, has either omitted altoge- Oman, p. 79.

ther the name of Almhuin, in order that no trace of Fin- But all thefe circumftances, even when collected and

gal's real country might exift, or changed it into Albin, in taken together, do not amount to a proof that Offian and

order to countenance the idea, that he was a native of Scot- his heroes were natives of the Highlands of Scotland : they

land ; as will appear from the following paffages ; " Greater merely prove the antiquity of the tradition and belief re-

love feized all the heroes of Fin of Almhuin." On this fpe&ing them. In Ireland, on the other hand, there are

paffage Dr. Young remarks : « The palace of Fin Mac not only fimilar proverbial and local notices (if the ex-

Cumhal in Leinfter, was feated on the fummit of the hill of preffion may be allowed) of Offian and his heroes ; but

Allen, or, rather, as the natives of that country pronounce there is hiftorical evidence that the Fions were Irifh, and

it, Allowin ; the village and bog of Allen have thence the palace of their chief is ftill recognifed and pointed out.

derived their name. There are ftill the remains of fome None of the traditions, or genuine poems, preferved in the

trenches on the top of the hill, where Fin Mac Cumhal and Highlands, which have reference to thera, name or claim

his Fions were wont to celebrate their feafts. The country them as natives of that country : whereas, in feveral paffages

hereabouts abounds in wonderful tales of the exploits of of the latter, they are clearly and exprefsly declared to have

thefe ancient heroes. Thefe two lines are omitted in the been natives of Ireland, and to have relided there, and there

Perth edition." Irifh Tranfa&ions, i. 76. ^
to have carried on their military exploits. But it may be

In the Dublin copy of the poem on the invafion of afked, how happens it, if Offian and his heroes were Irifh,

Ireland by Erragon, which Macpherfon appears to have that the .tradition of them is fo ftrong and prevalent in the

made ufe of in his battle of Lora, thefe words occur

:

Highlands, the proverbial expreffions. relating to them fo

*l To Almhuin in Leinfter refidence of the Fions, they took marked and numerous, and the places named after them fo

common : the folution of this difficulty is very eafy : it is well

known, that at the period when the Fions 1" ' "

have refided, and the Highlands of Scotland, was frequent

;

and it is alfo highly probable, as will afterwards be fhewn,

ty, therefore, of "the queen of Lochlin could not be that an Irifh colony, nearly at, or immediately fubfequent

have been the caufe of fpilling Scottifh blood, fince to this period, paffed over to that part of the Highlands,

:ne of the whole tranfadfion is laid in Ireland, and where the traditions and notices of Offian are moft com-

, accurately and fatisfaftorily to fix the

which period when Fingal and Offian flourifhed : the era which

celebrate their exploits, and which are current and popular Macpherfon affigus them muft be given up.

in the Highlands, many paffages occur, in which Ireland is MSS., traditions and poems, both in Ireland and the High-
*xprefsly mentioned as their native country ; and as, befides, lands, reprefent Offian as contemporary with St. Patrick

;

the palace of Fingal is a place not known in the Highlands, but if we may depend on the account of the Irifh milit

but ftill pointed out, at leaft by fimilarity of name, in Ire- of Ulfter and Leinfter, Finga! muft have fucceeded ,

land, we are juftified in concluding that Offian and his heroes Patru k I turiea ; and, confequently, his i

were natives of Ireland. This conclufion will be ftill farther
"~ "

'
'

. .

ftrengthened if we examine the vague and inconfiftent notices,

which Scotch tradition and hiftory records of Offian and his however, much ftrefs ought no\ to be laid), Fingal flourifhed

heroes. Indeed, in Scottifh hiftory they were never heard of under Cormac O'Cuin, about the year 254. That Offian

till Bruce claimed them as of Scotch extraction ; for in the was not contemporary with St. Patrick, is, however, moft

paffages quoted by the Highland Society (in their Report fatisfaftorily proved from Jocelin, a writer of the 12th

on the Poems of Offian), Fingal, and the other heroes of that century, in his life of .that faint, who places Fin Mac Coul
bard, are mentioned, without any reference to the country of above a hundred years before him. Offian :

ftrJfs «

ey were natives. The Highland Society lay great may, therefore, be placed a

the proverbs which are current in the Highlands the beginning of the fourth c

g Offian, and the names of places correfponding that all poems which refer I
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the genuine poems of Offian. It will be proper to keep beauty of thefe fragments ftruck Mr. Home, and his friends

this remark in our recolle&ion when we come to difcufs the at Moffat, to whom he communicated them, fo forcibly,

authenticity of the poems which have been afcribed to this that they prevailed on Mr. Macpherfon, who was rather

bard. averfe to the undertaking, to publifh them in a fmall volume
There are fcarcely any notices refpe&ing thefe poems to at Edinburgh, of which they agreed to fuperintend the

be found in old authors, who treat either of Ireland or of publication, and defray the expence." Report of the
Scotland: the bards or feanachies of the latter country Highland Society on the Poems of Offian, p. 27.
do not trace up their kings to the Fions, or heroes of Fin- This fmall volume contained the opening, and fome epi-

gal, but to the Dalriadic monarchs. At the coronation of fodes of Fingal ; and an intimation was given, that if it

Alexander III. a Highland genealogift is introduced by were favourably received, the whole of Fingal might be
Fordun to recite the royal pedigree, but inftead of afcend- recovered. A fubfcription was accordingly fet on foot, to

ing from Fergus Mac Erth, to Erth Congal, Fergus, Fin- enable Macpherfon to perform a tour through the High-
gal, and from thence, according to Offian, to Comhal, Tra- lands to colleft larger and more complete fpecimens of
hal, and Trenmor, he proceeds through the whole race to Gaelic poetry. When he returned to Edinburgh, he corn-

Fergus I., a fufficient proof, that there was no tradition municated to his literary patrons the refult of his expedition ;

then of the fix kings of Morven, nor any poems, which and foon afterwards, Fingal, an epic poem in fix books,
treated of the exploits of Fingal and his heroes. Had was publifhed, along with fome fmall detached pieces. In
thefe poems exifted in the time of Monro, dean of the Ifles, the year 1765, he publifhed another epic poem, entitled

he would have appealed to them in his genealogy of the " Temora." To one of the books of this poem, he annexed
clans. Buchanan indeed, in his account of the family of what he called the original Gaelic : but of the reft, he only

Buchanan, mentions the Militia of Fin, and fpeaks of publifhed the tranflations. At his death, however, he left

" rude rimes," on the aftions of Fin Mac Coul, as retained 1000/. to defray the expence of the

by the Irifh and Scottifh Highlanders. There is, however, ginals of the

The fuccefs which had attended Mr. Macpherfon's

or ballads (of Offian) produced among the inhabitants of the or manufcripts Gaelic ballads ; while, as a fufpicion of thi

Highlands, which it may be proper to confider : in this authenticity of what Macpherfon had publifhed arofe in thi

, and cultivate the Gaelic language, that with is reafon to believe, too, that fome of the poems, which

ge trie biinop complains, that " great is the blindnefs minds of many, enquiries were alfo fet on foot, for the pur-
inful darknefs, and ignorance, and evil defign of fuch as pofe, if poffible, of detecting the fuppofed impofture. There

themfelves the vain reward of this were given to the world, after the fuccefs a

they are more defirous and more accuftomed to com- pherfon, were not genuine Gaelic poems, nor even founded
lying, worldly liiftories, concerning on the traditionary ballads of the Highlands, but entirely

1, and concerning warriors and cham- the fabrication of thofe who publifhed them.

Fingal the fon of Cumhall, with his heroes, and In the year 1780, Mr. John Clark, land furveyor in

others, which I will not at prefent enume- Badenoch, publifhed tranflations of Gaelic poetry; the

verfe tranfla-

by Mrs. Grant of Laggan.
^
In the fame year, Mr.

Macnab, a

cient poems

:

md other int

which Macpherfon is difpofed t

k
opularity of Offian's poems, aftually proves, that the from one Macnab, a blackfmith in Argylefhire, copies ot

bards were accuftomed, in the time ofbifhop Carfwell, to com- feveral ancient poems ; > ' from tl ncidents which they

Tuatha de dannan, and concerning warriors and cham- the fabrication of thofe who publifhed
*
" • - - ahall, with his heroes, and In the year 1780, Mr. John Clarlc, land lurveyor in

Badenoch, publifhed tranflations of Gaelic poetry; the

principal of thefe was a regular poem, in three books;
two of which were afterwards publifh

of Laggan. In

iugh the Highlands, collecVd, chiefly

a blackfmith in Argylefhire, copies of
bards were accuftomed , in the time ofbifhop Carfwell, to com- feveral ancient poems : which from the incidents which the}

pofe poems concerning Fingal, which poems were probably in contain, and other internal evidence, muft be deemed of i

fubfequent ages confidered as the genuine poems of Offian. later date, than that -which Macpherfon is difpofed to at

The firlt perfon who feems to have conceived the idea tribute to the poems which he publifhed. Along \

of collecting the poems and ballads of the Highlands, tranflations of thefe poems Mr. Hill gave the Gaelic

was a young man, Jerome Stone of Dunkeld, who had ginal; and to the Whole he fubjoined remarks, on the

acquired a knowledge of the Gaelic language. Of one thenticity of Macpherfon's Offian, which at that time

of the poems, which he colle&ed, he publifhed a tranfla- become the fubjeft of keen cantroverfy.

tion in rhyme, in the Scotch Magazine for January 1756. In the year 1786, a pretty large colle&ion of Gaelic

Nearly about the fame time Mr. Pope, minifter of Reay in poetry of various dates was publifhed at Perth : this volume

Caithnefs, entertained the defign of making a colle&ion of contained feveral fhort ballads, fimilar in their fubjeft to

toetry of the Highlands ; but in confequence fome of the poems publifhed by Macpherfon.

But the moft voluminous collector of Gaelic
EZl'li

Caithnefs, entertained the defign of making a colle&ion of contained feveral fhort ballads, fimilar in their fubjeft

ry of the Highlands ; but in conf

._ _.__ ...... the^gentleman who engaged with

this undertaking, he feems to have dropped it very loon. fince the time of Macpherfon, was Dr. Smith,

The, next colle&or of Gaelic poetry was Mr. James Campletown in Argylefhire. In the year 1780, he pub-

Macpheffon. In the year 1759, Mr. Home, the author of lifhed Differtations on Gaelic antiquities, to which he an.

Douglas, met him at Moffat ; in the courfe of a conver- nexed a collection of ancient poems, tranflated from the

fation on the manners of the Highlands, Macpherfon in- Gaelic of Offian, Ullin, Oran, and others ; and afterwards,

formed him that one of their favourite amufements " was in 1787, he publifhed the originals. To his publication

to liften to the tales and compofitions of their ancient bards, he fubjoined an account of the manner in which he pro-

which he defcribed as containing much pathos, and poetical cured thefe originals.

imagery, and at Mr. Home's defire, he tranflated fome In the year 1784, Dr. Young, afterwards bifhop of

fragments, which his memory ferved him to recoiled. The Clonmore, made an excurfion through the Scottifh High-
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lands, for the purpofe of colle&ing alt the information in The following paffages may be cited as inftances of the

his power concerning the authenticity of Macpherfon's fublime.

Offian. The refult of his enquiries and inveftigation he gave " As autumn's dark floras pour from two echoing hills,

to the world in the firft volume of the Tranfa&ions of the fo toward each other approached the heroes. As two dark
Royal Irifti Academy. -It confifted of fome rude ancient ftreams from high rocks meet and mix, and war on the

Gaelic poems refpe&ing the race of the Fions, which we plain : loud, rough, and dark in battle, met Lochlin and
have already had occasion to notice and quote. Thefe Innisfail : chief mixed his ftrokes with chief, :

'

roung tranfcribed letter for letter from the man. Steel clanging, foun<'

t in the Highlands, except fo far as they were on high : blood burfts and fi

Perth. Dr. Young
ty of the MSS. frem

which he tranfcribed thefe ballads. battle. The groans of the people fpread

Dr. Young tranfcribed letter for letter from the man. Steel clanging, founded on fteei. Helmets a

copies current in the Highlands, except fo far as they were on high : blood burfts and fmokes around. As the troubled

corrected by the edition published at Perth. Dr. Young noife of the ocean, when roll the waves on high ; as the

"le apparent antiquity of the MSS. frem laft peal of the thunder of heaven j fuch is the noife of

I thefe ballads. battle. The groans of the peop' * *
' *

'"

' of night,

which have been publiflied, as preferved by tradition or in Cona, and a thoufand ghofts fhriek at once on the hollow

Thefe are the principal collections of Gaelic poetry was like the thunder of night, when the cloud burfts

iibliflied, as preferved by tradition o
,,-.,.,„,

, . ..

Highlands of Scotland. In Irelai

made its appearance foon after Macpherfon's The fublimity of the following paffages

Offian : this confifted of a translation in rhyme, by Mifs and awful character

:

louriihed, and pro- Crugal fate upon the beam : he that lately fell by

:enturies. Mo ft of of Swaran, ftriving in the battle of heroes. I
thefe Irifti poems relate to the Fingalians ; but they differ both like the beams of the fetting moon. His robes are of the

in the incidents which they relate, and in their manner and cloud of the hill. His eyes are like two decaying flames.

ftyle, from
colleaed in

difference i

fome Irifti ballads, which fhe fuppofes to be of " A dark red ftream of fire comes down from the hill,

pro- Crugal fa

eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries. Moft of of Swaran, ftriving in the battle (

' *" " ' ' ' '"' -' •« ' ;he fetting moon.
His eyes are like two decaying flames.

ftyle, from the poems under fimilar titles, which have been Dark is the wound of his breaft. The ftars dim twinkled

colleaed in the Highlands of Scotland. One moft ftriking through his form; and his Voice was like the found of a
J.-/T ml. .-_ ., .... : , ...__!..__-_, of the Irjfll diftant ftream.;'

: belief of the " Dim and in tears he ftood, and ftretched his pale hand
employment and intervention of departed fpirits, which the over the hero ; faintly he raifed his feeble voice, like the

Fiugalian poetry of the Highlands exhibits. gale of the reedy Lago. My ghoft, O Connal ! is on my
As the refult of the refearches of the Highland Society, native hills ; but my corpfe is oh the fands of Ullin. Thou

which was given to the world in their report into the nature flialt never talk with Cruga
and authenticity of the poems of Offian, will fall more pro- heath. I am light as the blaft of Cromla ; i

perly under our notice, when we come to difcufs that au- like the fhadow of mift. Connal, fon of Colgar, I f

thenticity, we (hall proceed to point out the moft ftriking dark cloud of death. It hovers over the plains of Len;

charadleriftics of thefe poems. The fons of green Erin fhall fall. Remove from the fid

On the firft perufal of thefe poems, the reader is ftruck of ghofts. Like the darkened moon he retired, in tl"••-•
• - • - - • dtt f the whittling blaft."

3 lone fteps in the

i; and I move

• obfcurity ; be finds it neceflary to paufe and re- midft of the whittling I

flea, before he can afcertain the meaning of many paffages, The following are inftances of the other ftriking

f the narrative. Even "" "
~~

"

* "
* '

,ny parts as abfolutely unintelligible, tune which had befallen

the conneaion of the narrative. Even teriftic of Oflian's poetry, tendernefs ;—Gaul, the fon of
Morni, and the lover of Oithona, ignorant of the misfor-

. u image pofes to engage her foe in fingle combat,

to his mind ; befides this great fault, the poems labour " And ftiall the daughter of Nuath live," fhe replied with
under the imputation of being exceffively bombaftic and a burfting figh : " Shall I live in Tromathon, and the fon

turgid ; fo that a reader of tafte and judgment has feveral of Morni low ? My heart is not of that rock ; nor my foul

difficulties to overcome, before he can fit down to iheir carelefs as that fea, which lifts its blue waves to every wind,
perufal, in fuch a date of mind and feeling, as will permit and rolls beneath the ftorm. The blaft which fhall lay

1 enable him calmly and impartially to appreciate their low, ftiall fpread the branches of Oithona on earth.

"he has got over the repugnance ex. ftiall wither together, fon of car-borne Morni. "*'

• obfcurity and bombaitic ttyJe, he will be in row houle is plealant to me ; ana tne grey ]

ing repelled and difgufted by their fentimental dead ; for never more will I leave thefe rocks, fe

is, which, in many inftances, are of the moft romantic Tromathon. Chief of Struman, whycameftt
and fickly charaaer. Still, however, there is fomething in waves to Wuath's mourniul daughter I Why*
-' *--' ' ^ l 1er of all thefe objeaions ; away i» fecret, like the flower of the rock,

s attraaions, than the faults fair head unfeen, and ftrews its withered leaves on

poems which gets the better of all thefe objeaions ; away ia fecret, like the flower of the rock, that lifts its

:raaion3, than the faults fair head unfeen, and ftrews its withered leaves on the blaft ?

repulfive quality. The Why didft thou come, O Gaul, to hear my departing figh ?

great charaaeriftics of Oflian's poetry, are undoubtedly, as O had I dwelt at Davranna, in the bright beams of my fame.

Dr. Blair remarks, tendernefs and fublimity ; but the ten- Then had my year " " " *

dernefs is pathetic, melancholy, and folemn ; and the fubli- would blefs my ftepi

mity is dreary, defolate, and gloomy. There is nothing and my father (hall

mind of the reader is prepared for " No father

the grave and folemn events which they record, by the wild his brother in 1<

and romantic fcenery which they defcribe. " The extended the people was low."

heath by the fea-fhore; the mountain {haded with mift; « And is the fon of Semo fallen ? faid Carril with a figh.

the torrent rufhing through a folitary valley ; the fcattered Mournful are Tura's walls, and forrow dwells at Dunfcaich,
oaks and the tombs of warriors overgrown with mof6 ;—all Thy fpoufe is left alone in her youth ; the fon of thy love

produce a folemn attention in the mind, and prepare it for is alone. He fhall come to Brapla, and afk her, why fhe

great and extraordinary events." weeps. He fhall lift his eyes to the wall; and fee his



father's fword. Whofe fword is that ? he will fay : and accufers by the produ&ion of thefe manufcripts, he tnain-

the foul of his mother is fad." tained a fullen and obdurate filence. Befides the unwilling.

The melancholy tendernefs of Offian's poetry is alfo dif- nefs or inability of Macpherfon

in the days of the were other fufpicious circumftai

fong ; when the king heard the mufic of harps, and the The literati of England, and in an efpecial manner
tales of other times. The chiefs gathered from all their Dr. Johnfon, pronounced them forgeries; and the latter was
hills, and heard the lowly found. They praifed the voice confirmed in his opinion (if confirmacion.he needed) when,
of Cona : the firft among a thoufand bards. But age is in his journey through the Highlands, he could collect onlyage is in his journey through t

fome- very vague, general,

aflertions, that the poems publifhed by Macpherfor
'

• been wel"
'

But memory fails on my mind ; I hear the call of years, authentic, and had been well known there for generations.

They fay, as they pafs along, why does Offian fing ? foon The controverfy concerning their authencity, however, did

fhall he lie in the narrow houfe, and no bard (hall raife his not proceed to any length, or affume any regular and me-
fame. Roll on, ye dark brown years y for ye bring no joy thodical form till the year 1800, when Mr. Malcolm Laing
in your courfe. Let the tomb open to Offian, for his publiflied his Hiftory of Scotland ; to the fecond volume of

' blaft, that roars lonely on a differtati

failed. The fons of the fong are gone to reft, this hiftory he annexed a learned, moft acute, ;

he dark had been agitated on this fubject, before Mr. Laing
i diftant up, the whole jet of the argument and proof lay

.
High-

tender pafiages with which the lands, compofed by Offian, and fimilar in all their leading

fea-furrounded rock, after the winds are laid. The dark had been agitated on this fubject, before Mr. Laing took
: lay on
in the Hi

whittles there, and the diftant mariner fees the diftant up, the whole jec of the argument and proof

thofe published by Macpherfon

:

; and lively defcriptions, in which, often by a fingle dence, though generally mentioned by th

i&ure is rendered moft natural and im- their authenticity as ftrongly in favour of their opinion,

preffive ; the genius of the poet too lends to thefe defcrip- was never minutely and thoroughly examined, before Mr.
tions all that intereit, which pathetic refleftion or tender Laing inveftigated it. The objections to the authenticity of

feeling can beftow ; he feldom contents himfelf with the thefe poems may be thus ftated and arranged,

mere defcription of natural fcenery, without intermixing 1. It is highly improbable, that at the time when Offian

thefe" peculiar traits of his difpofition and genius : this re- lived, he could compofe fuch long and regular poems, ivith-

mark is moft particularly exemplified in the following paf- out the ufe and affiftance of letters ; and the moft fturdy and
fage.

'

. zealous advocates for thefe poems, will not contend that

« I have feen the walls of

folate. The fire had refounded within the halls' ; and the

Clutha

: fire had refounded within the halls ; and the It may indeed be urged, that Homer compofed his Iliad

people is now heard no more. The ftream of andOdyffey, when he was equally a ftranger with Offian to

emoved from its place, by the fall of the walls ;
the -ufe of letters ; but of this affertion there is no proof

;

[hook there its lonely head ; the rnofs whittled to the prefumption on the contrary is, that in the time of

The fox looked out of the window : the rank Homer, letters were known in Greece. It is fcarcely ne,

d round his head. Defolate is the dwelling of ceffary to dwell on the pofition here laid down, that if

ilence is in the houfe of her fathers." - letters were unknown in the Highlands in the time of Offian,

to particularife only one more of the ex- that bard's compofitions muft have been very fhort, and p
that is, the fkill and eflFed wi

'
* "

i : the following is an inftance. poems w

liften, fon of the rock, to the fong of Dr. Blair, in his Differtat

cellencies of Offian's poetry : that is, the fkill and effect with bably . - -rtainLy not of the defcription

which he manages his fimilies : the following is an inftance. poems which Macpherfon publittied
" r

' '
1 not liften, fon of the rock, to the fong of Dr. Blair, in his Dine: '

''
'

ul is full of other times ; the joy of ray youth exaft conformity to th

s the fun appears in the weft, after the 'fteps the compofition of an

foul is full of other times ; the joy of ray youth exad conformity to the rules which Ariftotle lays down for

the 'fteps the <

s brightnefs have moved behind a ftorm. The
lift their

lowed to be great ; it

judgment and tafte h

I he blue itreams rejoice in the have been compo:

forth on his ftafi" ; and his grey credible, that they could have been tranfmitted from the

time of Offian to the time of Macpherfon, or at leaft to the

of the date of the moft ancient manufcripts found in the

has alfo great faults : to thofe whofe Highlands. This objeftion cannot' be put in a ftronger way,

ive been difcipluied by ftudy, and than in the words in which Hume has expreffed it, in a letter

of antiquity, the faults will feem to to Gibbon. «' It is indeed ftrange, that any man of fenfe

, but in the opinion of the mul- could have imagined it pofiible', that above 20,000 verfes,

titude, the beauties will preponderate, and with them the along with numberlefs hiftorical fafts, could have been pre-

poems of Offian will always be popular. ferved by oral tradition, during fifty generations, by the

Almoft as foon as the poems of Offian were given to the rudeft, perhaps, of all civilized nations, the moft neceffitous,

world by Macpherfon, doubts were raifed concerning- the moft turbulent, and the moft unfettled." There is

their authenticity ; and thefe doubts were increafed and nothing fimilar to this in any other language, or among any

ftrengthened by the ftrange and perverfe conduft of that other nation : the Gothic poems are all fliort j the death

gentleman : he pretended to have colleaed manufcripts in fong of Radnor Lodbrog, which is amongft the longeft

the Highlands, from which he had tranflated thefe poems

;

pieces of Gothic poetry, fuppofed to be traditionally pnj-

•ubted antiquity as he main- ferved, extends but to twenty-nine octavo ftanzas> of (Sort

branded

vox. xxv:

!hefe manufcripts, of undoubted antiquity as he main- ferved, extends but to twenty-nine octavo ftanzas, of fliort

in his poffeffion ; and yet, when the poems were lines ; and in order to relieve the memory in this and other

as forgeries, inftead of filencing the fceptics and Gothic poems, there ia always a burden, B?fide8j, tfiefe
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ballads were written only a few centuries before letters were produced poetry free, in a great meafure, from that fero-

common among the Gothic nations ; and confequently, their cious fpirit, and from that wildnefs, harfhnefs, and irregiu

prefervation (independently of the circumftance of their larity, which Blair notices in the death fong of Radnor

fliortnefs) cannot be confidered as in the leaft fimilar to the Lodbrog; but it would ftillhave retained many of the marks

fuppofed prefervation of Offian's poems. of a barbarous age. But the poetry of Offian, a< publifhed

When Macpherfon firft publifhed his fragments in 1760, by Macpherfon, is not only unlike that of the Goths, but

in order to prove thei" ,i.;r uit •- h all rts that" he diction it is as unlike that Gaelic poetry, which is known to be

f obfolete,. and differs widely from 'the ftyle of fuch genuine. The latter, as given to the world by Dr. Young,
> or the Highland Society, &c. agrees in every refpeft with the

three centuries ago ;" and the Highland Society, in their idea which has always been entertained of the poetry of a

Report, make ufe of a fimilar argument : " no modern could rude people ; the ftyle of it is very unequal; «« fometimes

poffibly write fuch Gaelic as the original given by Macoher- tame and flat ; fometimes turgid and highly periphraftic :

fon, in his Temora, any more than the beft Greek or Latin fometimes it rifes into favage energy, and fometimes melts

fcholars could write what would pafs itfelf, on perfons con- into natural tendernefs." The manners exhibited in this

verfant in thofe languages, for the compofition of Homer or genuine Gaelic poetry, alfo, are fuch as might be expeded

Virgil;" and yet, in the fame Report, it is ftated, that the Ian- in a favage nation: in one of the poems given in the ap-

guage in thefe poems is nearly what it Itill is in the common pendix to the Report of the Highland Society, Fingal

ufe and underftanding of the country. Thefe afiertions knocks Carril on the head for difputing with him the pro-

evidently contradift one another ; but let the believers in the perty of a beef ftake
v
, dreffed with onion fauce. Unlefs,

authenticity of Offian's poems choofe which they pleafe, it therefore, we can bring ourfelves to believe, that in the

will equally militate againft their belief. If the Gaelic of third or fourth century the Highlanders were fuperior in

Offian's poems, as publifhed by Macpherfon, is the Gaelic in knowledge, refinement, and delicacy of feeling and fenti-

the common ufe and underftanding of the country at this ment, not only to their Gothic contemporaries, but even to

day, then it is Gaelic, which might have been written by mod European nations at the prefent time ;' and that they

him ; and the poems might have been forged by him ; and afterwards became favage and unenlightened, we muft
'

' authenticity falls utterly to the doubt the authenticity of Offian's poems.

und : if, on the other hand, the 'Gaelic of thefe poems 4. The omiffion of religion, and of all fpecific and

uch as no modern could poffibly write, then they could cumftantial notice of the manners and cuftoms of the

have been tranln. , 1
- lanufcript or tradition

;
is a ftrong preemption againft their authenticity. J

, as Mr. Laing obferves, " that the poems were preferved pherfoi the gods and rites of the Cal

by oral tradition, in an obfolete diftion, or, in other words, nians : according to his hiftorical theory, the Druids
" " , -

.
• .. Leen expelled by the Fingalians ; and it was not th

> be fuppofed, that the latter would adopt the relij

1 dialeft already difufed by the people, is alone fufficient to been expelled by the Fingalians ; and it was not therefore

confute their authenticity." If the poems are ftill current to be fuppofed, that the latter would adopt the religion of

and popular in the Highlands, they mud be underftood ; if the former : he had, therefore, no other alternative but to

they mud be written in a language familiar and fill his poems with ghofts ; in which there is uo proof that

fimilar to modern Gaelic ; and if written in this language, the Celts believed, and which are not to be traced in any of

they might have been forged. the authentic Gaelic ballads. There is no fource more

3. The poems of Offian, as •publifhed by Macpherfon, ample and more accurate, from which the manners, cuftoms,

are very diffimilar, in their fentiments and character, from and mode of life of ancient nations can be drawn, than from
other poems written in the fame ftate of fociety. Dr. Blair, their ballads : but on thefe points Offian's poems preferve a

in his Critical DifTertation, after quoting the funeral fong of guarded and fufpicious filence. In the time of Macpherfon's
Radnor Lodbrog (already referred to) obferves, " this is heroes, hunting was the principal amufement ; and yet the

fuch poetry as we might expeft from a barbarous nation
;

wild cattle, the wolves, and the boars, are never mentioned.

it breathes a mod ferocious fpirit. It is wild, harfh, and 5. The inconfiftency of the events related in thefe poems,
irregular

;
but at the fame time animated and ftrong : the with the Roman hiftory of Britain, and with the hif

i in the original, full of inverfions, and as we learn from of the middle ages, has been very able pointed
' ~laus' notes, highly metaphorical and figured. But Mr. Laing as one proof of their forgery. "The

open the works of Offian, a very different fcene or return of the Scots from Ire

fclf. When we turn from the poetry of Lodbrog Erth, and his brother Loam, is eftablifhed by
. fcene or return of the Scots from Ireland, under Fergus Mac

to that of Offian, it is like paffing from a favage defert to a rence of every Scottifh and J

fertile and cultivated coun-ry." It might have been fup- arrival is marked by Bede, under Riada their leader, from
pofed, that the utter diffimilarity between the poetry < < i itl-meiit was named Dalriada:" hence it is an

Offian, and that of the Gothic nations, at nearly the fame hiftorical fact that there was not a Highlander in Scotland

era, would have excited fufpicions in the mind of Blair, of the prefent race, at the beginning of the era affigned to

refpecting the authenticity of the former; inftead of that, Fingal. This obfervation will derive great additional weight,

he enters into a learned difquifition to prove, that the Celtic if we have proved that Fingal and his heroes belong ori-

nations were much more refined and civilized than the Goths; ginally to Ireland, and confequently, were probably intro-

and that this fuperior refinement and civilization were owing duced to the knowledge of the Highlanders, at the era of
to the eftablifhment of the Druids among them. Let us the Dalriadic fettlement in Scotland. Fingal, in the poems
grant, for a moment, that the Celtic nations were thus diftin- publifhed by Macpherfon, is connected with Caracalia in

guifhed above the Goths ; ftfll this will not account for the 208, and with Caraufius in 286 ; and his rei^n and exploits

character of Offian's poetry ; no ftate of fociety, but t"acter of Offian's poetry ; no ftate of fociety, but that in are prolonged in the Temora to the battle ot Gabhra in

h very refined and fubtle feelings are indulged, in which 296 ;
•* with the fame propriety (Mr. Laing obferves), as

: may be ftyled the luxury of fentiment is known, could if a youthful patriot, who refilled a union in the Scotch par-
produced fuch poems as thofe which were publifhed liament, were again introduced at the end of the century,

Macpherfon. The Celts, if they were farther advanced oppofing a union with Ireland, in. the Britifh fenate." Ca-
than the Goths, might have racalla, the fon of Severus (to ufe the words of Gibbon ) " is
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fcarcely ufed by the Romans till after the death of that of the MSS. which he pretended to have got in the High-
id feldom employed by the mod ancient hifto- lands, and from which, if they really exifted, he muft have
awkwafti and unfatisfactory attempt has been made his copy^ To this no fatisfa&ory anfwer can be

defcribed by a nick-name invented four years afterwards, were all in Macpherfon's hand-writing ; what had bec<
' ufed by the Romans till after the death of that of the J""* ' ' " - - -

- —
copy-? To this no fatisfa&ory

to get rid of this objection, by obferving that Caracul, given. On the margin of the firft edition of his Offian,

:isractory attempt has oeen mac

, by obferving that Caracul, givt

rhe Roman province of Va- Maiin Gaelic, means fierce-eyed. The Roman province of Va- Macpherfon marked, with his own hand, the time when tl„
I j

T. i, i ,to which I'mgal is reprefented as having made an Gaelic was delivered to Mr. John Mackenzie, the fecretary
incurfion, did not then exift ; and Dumbarton, which is to the Highland Society ; among thefe memoranda, the fol-

mentioned in the poems?, was not then built; Lochlin was lowing are found, "delivered the three Duans of Cathlode,
certainly unknown in the third century, notwithftanding as complete as the tranjlation." Does not this expreffiqn war-
Dr. Graham, in his reply to the objeaions of Mr. Laing, rant the belief that the Gaelic was written after the Engl

:rts this pofition, on the very doubtful authority of elfe why fay, as complete as t"

defcribed by Dr. Donald Smith ; and Orkney,
-"- —

"

fertion of Solinus,

through the hiftorical detections d;

ages ; they are equally

It is unneceffary to go
the middle

l great acutenefs and learning by Mr. Laing.

o. In oppofition to thefe ftrong prefumptions agai

mthenticity of Offian's poems, and to the internal e<

their modern date, it would require the molt unequivocal trom MbS. in Macpherfon's hand-wnting, can prove nothing
I full proof, that they had been a&ually collected by in favour of their authenticity ; nor be a fatisfaftory anfwer
cpherfon from tradition, or copied from ancient manu- to thofe who called for MSS., before they would Five upMacpherfon from tradition, or copied from ancient manu- to thofe who called for MSS., before they <

fcripts, in order to filence fcepticifm. But this proof is their fcepticifm ; unlefs there had been fatisfaftory evidence,

miferably deficient, and, according to the acute obfervation that this Gaelic Ofiian had been copied from old MSS ; for

of Mr. Laing " negative evidence with refpect to the au- Macpherfon could forge poems, as well in Gaelic as in

thenticity, becomes pofitive evidence with refpect to the Englifh ; and the undoubted facts, that he never would
forgery of the poems." It appears from various letters fhew any old MSS; that he delayed publifhing the Gaelic
publifhed in the Report of the Highland Society, that Mac- during his life-time, and that he was very flow in delivering it

pherfon, during his tour through the Highlands, vifited over to thofe to whom he committed the publication, con-
feveral people who were faid to poffefs MSS., or who were firm the fufpicion of Mr. Laing, that he tranjlated his

converfant in Gaelic poetry ; that he aflerted he had been Englifh Offian into Gaelic, and that this translation he left

very fuccefsful in the purfuit of his object ; and that to for publication after his deceafe.

feveral he (hewed fome of the MSS. which he had procured, 7. Macpherfon publifhed a poem called the Highlander,
and from them tranflated paffages, which are ftated to have before he appeared as the tranflator of Offian's poems :

been fimilar to what he afterwards publifhed. But this the fimilarity between the Highlander and Offian in de-

teftimony is very vague and unfatisfaftory : the fpecific fcription, fentiment, manner, and ttyle, is uncommonly ftrik-

paffages are not pointed out ; the MSS. which Macpherfon ing and clofe ; indeed Mr. Laing has proved that many paf-

fhewed were not examined. In fhort, the teftimony afforded fages of the former were transcribed by Macpherfon into

by thefe letters, is exactly of that fort againft which Dr. his Offian. In a work publifhed by Mr. Laing fubfequently

Johnfon protefted : he found in the Highlands, many who to his Differtation, he has detected in the poems of Offian

maintained, that they were perfectly acquainted with 0~*

poems before the time of Macpherfon ; but he could ^
direct and explicit anfwer, when he afked which of the Mafon, Home, and the Englifh bible. Several 1

poems, or requefted them to point out exactly the paffages fiances given by Mr. Laing are undoubtedly fbained, and
with which they,had been previoufly acquainted. would never have been brought forward as proofs of pla-

With refpect to the MSS. faid to have been procured by giarifm, by a mind not warmed by a generous indignation

Macpherfon, he always refufed to produce them, except againft impofture ; but moft of them are of fuch a nature,

one, which Mr. Laing examined, and which, inftead of being as can leave no doubt that Macpherfon, in the compofition

a MS. of Offian's poems, is an Irifh MS. in a character and of Offian's poems, either copied

xpreflions affumed the* fhapejof

irarious paffages of his

t Macpherfon left a fum of money for the introductions, feems difpofed to acknowledge t

purpofe of publifhing his Gaelic MSS. after his death ; and to claim the higher merit of an original poet : in one

from fome caufe or other, their publication was delayed till place he fays, « Thofe who alone are capable of transferring

the year 1807, when they appeared with a literal tranflation ancient poetry into a modern language, might be better

into Latin, by the late Robert Macpherfon, A.M., together employed in giving originals of their own, were it not for

with a fhif.-tlatiow on the authenticity of the poems, by fir that wretched envy and meannefs, which affects to defpife

John Sinclair ; a tranflation on the abbe Cefarotti's Differ- contemporary genius. I affure my antagonists, I fliould

* Controverfy, with notes, and a fupplemental not tranflate what I could r ' "
'

J '"'
' ~

r

language, which fcarcely any Highlander can diftinctly read; tioned, orwasfo fully imbued with their fpirit,

and which, as far as it has been made out, contains no poems his own thoughts and expreflions affumed the fhape or theirs.

either of Offian, or of any other bard. It has been already 8. Macpherfon, in various paffages of his prefaces antl

by Dr. Mac Arthur; the work was publifhed under he fays, " without increafmg his genius, the author may have

andion of the Highland Society of London. The improved his language, in the eleven years that the poems

overly_; but the . ,

queftions afked : the Gaelic poems thus publifhed, thor hears praife without being elevated, and ribaldry

F this work thought that the'y fhould decide the have been in the hands of the public." And again;
r l

"
' h awkward and trouble- a convenient indifference for a literary

''"
''



out being depreffed :" and in the conclufion he fays, " the Hume was well aware of the loofe and unfatisfadory evi-
tranflator, <who cannot equal his original, is incapable of ex- dence which moft probably would be produced in fupp<
preffing its beauties." Thefe paffages, if taken by them- the authenticity of Offian ; and the Highland Society,
felves, would perhaps prove but little; but when confidered withftanding they tranfmitted verv clear* m-ecife. and rliconfidered withftanding they tranfmitted very clear* precife, and diftind

_„
x

_ -jmftances; queries, received, in moft cafes, only very general ahfwers :

with Macpherfon's inability to produce any ancient MSS.

;

fuch was the impatient zeal, or fiich the clouded underl
with the plagiarifms contained in the poems ; and with the (landings of the Highlanders on this fubjed, that they either
internal marks of forgery which they difplay ; they tell would not permit themfelves to reply to any objeaions w
itrongly againft their authenticity. But there is more di- an appeal to fads, or they mifapprehended the quefti
red and pofitive proof that Macpherfon confeffed the im- and fuppofed it was tle proot that Macpherion contefied the im- and fuppofed it was the exiftence of traditionary poetry

ate venerable bifhop of Dromore, in a let- refpeding Offian and Fingal, and not the fidelity of Mac-
1 (quoted by the Britifh Critic, for 1809, pherfon's tranflation, on which they were requested to give

275.) fays, " I repeatedly received the moft pofitive af- evidence. The confequence was, that much of the evidenc*
fir Jol

ipeatedly received the moft pofit:

hn Elliot, the confidential fritthe confidential friend of produced on the report of the Highland Society, is quite ex-
publifhed by him, as tranf- ceptionable, on the grounds which Hume ftates and wifhes

Macpherfon, that all the poems,
^

lations of Offian, were entirely* of his own compofition. to" guard Dr. Blair"again ft ; and the evidence which
Tins I did not underftand fo ftridly as that Macpherfon to the point, only confirms that fcepticifm which it was" in-
might not have introduced fome fragments of ancient Erfe tended to remove ; fmce it only proves that there were in
poetry, preferved by tradition ; but that he had no genuine the Highlands MSS. and traditionary ballads, refpeding Fin-
onginals of Offian's compofition. This, fir John Elliot did gal and his heroes, attributed to Offian, of which ballads
not communicate to me as the refult of one fingle conver- Macpherfon had made ufe, but which were not the oriirinals
fation, but what he was fully affured of, by repeated con- of his poems.

*

verfations, during^the intimacy of many years." In the report it is exprefsly admitted, "that the com-
9. In the year 1797, the Highland Society of Edinburgh mittee has not been able to obtain any one poem the fame

appointed a committee to enquire into the nature and au- in title and tenor with the poems publifhed by Macpher-
thenticity of the poems of Ofiian. By the diredion of this fon." This admiffion is fufficient to put the feal upon the
committee, queries very diftindly and accurately worded, queftion of their forgery. The Highland Society, after this
were tranfmitted to every one, who from perfonal know- admiffion, fhould have difdained the unworthy and ridicu-
ledge, or opportunities of enquiry, was fuppofed capable bus fubftitute to which they have had recourfe in order to
of throwing light on the fubjed. In 180;, the report of make out fomething like an original for fome of Macpher-
this committee was publifhed, fandioned by the name of Ion's poems. The language of Mr. Laing in the following
Mr. Henry Mackenzie, chairman. The line of condud paragraph, though ftern and harm, is but too applicable
purfued by the committee was very fimilar to that which to this difingenuous expedient
had been chalked out by Hume, in a letter to Blair, foon « Inftead of complying with this plain and pointed re-
after the firft appearance of the poems of Offian by Mac- quifition, the committee of the Highland Society employed
pherfon. Dr. Blan Hume refpeding the the late Dr. Smith to colled fuch paffages from thefe
reception, m England, of his differtation on thefe poems: MSS. as might bear or acquire a remote affinity to Mac-Mr Hume, in his anfwer, mentions the general incredulity pherfon's Fingal. For this purpofe -thirteen or fourteen
of the Enghfh liter. ,

.
m thei ut ticity, a :ig partly modern MSS. were taken, containing many hundred pages,

from the behaviour of Macpherfon, « ho refufed to fatisfy and confiding of different cojledions of Erfe and Irifh
any one who doubted of his veracity, and partly from the poems. From this extenfive range, between twelve and
extreme improbability that fuch long conneded pieces mould fifteen hundred detached lines are feleded, and pieced to-
have been preferved by oral tradition for fourteen centuries, gether with the moft prepofterous diligence, in order to

- -e points _out_the line of condud wkich it prefent to the reader, by dint of tranflation, fomething
e mere points out tne line or conduct wfcich it prelei

neceffary for Dr. Blair to purfue, if he wifhed like 1

general fcepticifm : « thecifm : "the tettimonies may, given of the particular fongs or poems from wl h ie5
kinds. Macpherfon pretends are taken ; but the references to the different pages are as •

that there is an ancient MS of part of Fingal in the fa- defultory as the lines themfelves are unconnected and de-
mily, I think, of Clanranold

; get that fad afcertained by tached." Mr. Laing then gives fome fpecimens of this
more than one perfon of credit

: let thefe perfons be ac- mode of piecing poetry together; and concludes with this
quamted with the Gaelic: let them compare the original remark: "This, ,if pradifed in any other language than
and the tranflation

; and let them teftify the fidelity of the Erfe, would be deemed fabrication." This patch-work
latter. But the chi f point inch it will be neceffary poetry has been happily likened to the expedient of brother
for you to exert yourfelf will be, to get pofitive tefti- Martin, in the Tale of a Tub, to difcover authority in his
mony from many different hands, that fuch poems are vul- father's will for wearing Ihoulder-knots : as they were not

2 Highlands and have there been long exprefsly mentioned, he fought them firft, totidem verbis,
01 the people. This teftimony muft be then totidem fyllabis ; and at laft, all failing, totidem Uteris

aS
-J'

ar^U
l1

ar 3S
J'

" P°fitiv

f '

lt W,U
,
n0t be fuffident that There can be no doubt that Macpherfon colleded Gaelic

a Highland gentleman or clergyman fay, or write to you poetry, and made ufe of it in his Offian ; but his materials
that he has heard fuch poems : nobody queftions that there were few and fcanty, and of a very d.fferent charader, in
are traditional poems in that part of the country, where every refped, from the poems which he conftruded fromthp n*m« of Offian and Fingal, and Oicar and Gaul, are them. Fmg ' '

'
" 'me names ot Uliian and fingal, and Ofcar and Gaul, are them. Fingal is princioally founded

mentioned in every ftanza. The only doubt is, whether any the invafion of Ireland,
1

bv Magnus t

of thefe poems have any farthei

The only doubt is, whether any the invafion of Ireland,' by Magnus the .

i. es each

;

U1
'
"eie Poems nave any farther reiemblance to the poems ballad contains about fift^

publifhed by Macpherfon. Generality muft be carefully Macpherfon has enlarged _ _ . ^ lllu
, ro „ inioguarded againlt, as being of no authority." the form of a regular epic poem. The ftory of the balladU is evident from thefe precautionary diredions that Mr. bears fome refemblance to that of Fingal ; but in the former



OSS OSS
there is no mention of the battle between Cuthullin and Laing,efq. are particularly confidered and refuted by Patrick
Sivaran, nor of thofe circumftanceg related by Macpherfon Graham, D.D." &c.
in'fuch detail, and by means of which he has fwelled Fingal Some forty years ago, meeting Mr. Macpherfon at the
into fix books. Befides this ballad of Magnus, Macpherfon, earl of Eglinton's, who prevailed on him to fing two or
in the compofition of his Fingal, has made ufe of other fmall three airs that he had learned of his mother, who knew
genuine pieces of Celtic poetry.

•
neither Englifh nor miific : but in the fame manner as our

The battle of Lora, the next piece for which any au- villagers keep alive the babes in the wood, and chevy
thority has been difcovered, is founded on a poem called chace, by tradition, fhe fung, in the Erfe language, melo-
Erragon : the incidents are nearly the fame, but the manner dies to words of Offian, which her fon had tranflated and
of relating them, the fentiments and the language, are ex- adapted to the meafure& and melodies of his mother's fing-

tremely unlike ; and thefe fufficiently prove, that the pecu- ing. The French, the Italians, and the Germans, having
liarities of Offian's poetry are, in faft, the offspring folely no doubts of the authenticity of the poems of Fingal and
of Macpherfon's mufe. Offian, were extremely {truck with the bold wildnefs and

Carthon, the next poem, is founded on the tale of Con- original ideas of thefe poems, and when at Hamburgh, we
loch, natural fon of Cuchullin, who being educated in Scot- mentioned, in the company of the Milton of Germany,
Land, comes to Ireland, encounters his father there, with- Klopftock, the being in poffeffion of the following melodies,

out being known to him, and is {lain by him. Macpherfon which we wrote down for the firft time perhaps that they
has altered the incidents in fome refpefts ; and as ufual, were ever received on paper, he moft earneftly intreated us to
fubftituted his own fentiments and language. There is good favour him with tranfcripts of thefe airs, which we readily

reafon for fuppoiing that the famous addrefs to the fun, promifed to do : but, to our great regret, we were never
with which this poem concludes, is not genuine. No Gaelic able to find them till two or three months after his deceafe.

original has been difcovered for the death of Cuthullin. We therefore now give them a place on our plates, not only
Darthula is well known in the Highlands under the name of as curiofities, but to appeafe the manes of the fublime Klop-
Devidre; but Macpherfon has very materially altered the ftock. For the airs, fee Plate Mufic XLV.
ory. The ballad of Lammon Mor feems to have been OSSICULA Auditus, in Anatomy, the three fmall b

le foundation of Macpherfon's « Luthmon ;" but in the contained in the cavity of the tympanum. See Ear.
latter the ftory is told differently ; and the night attack Ossicula Musculorum, in Ichthyology, a name given by
by Offian and Gaul, with the imagery which Blair extols, authors to thofe oblong and flender bones which are fituated

are not in the ballad. Fof the firft book of Temora there in the flefh of fome kinds of fiflx between - the mufcles :

is fome authority, in a poem celebrating the fatal battle thefe, in the anterior part, and efpecially near the head, are

of Gabhra, in which Ofgur and moft of the Fions were of a forked fliape ; but in the hinder part of the body, they

flain : as, however, Macpherfon intended, when he publifhed are ufually fimple and flender. Thefe forts of bones are

the firft book of Temora, to add a fecond, he has omitted found in the following kinds of fifh : I. In all the cyprini.

this cataftrophe ; and the Fions ftill live and fight. Such 2. In the efoces. 3. In the clupese. 4. In the eels. 5. In
are the flender materials on which Macpherfon conftrufted the coregones. 6. In the ofmerus. 7. In the falmon kind,

the pieces contained in his firft publication : for thofe con- 8. In mackrel. And 5

tained in his fecond^volume, no genuine authorities can be five laft, thefe bones t

found. ' others they no where come near it.

The ufe of thefe loofe bones feems to be, to ftrengthen
nd fupport the mufcles, t

L ' *— ''

fettled' the queftion refpe&ing the authenticity of Offian's be able the more forcibly t

poems. As publifhed by Macpherfon, they are much more it about : they are peculiar to nin, no xana animal navmg

" compofition of Offian or OSSIFICATION, in Anatomy, the converfion into bone,
;hich he employed in their as, for example, of a cartilage, in the natural procefs of

conftruftion, or iuch as exift in MS. or in tradition in the formation of the fkeleton-; or of any other texture, in dif-

Highlands, can on no pofitive or probable evidence be af- eafed changes of its nature. This procefs is defcribed

cribed to Ofikn ; nor indeed traced up To any particular under Bone.

bard or era. OSSIFRAGUM, in Botany, a name given by
If further information is wanted on this fubje£t, the fol- line, and fome other writers, to a peculiar kind of graf«,

'
'

~"" " '"
'

~
arly in

. _ re any other grafs, and the cattle are ti

_.., .
aining to eat it : but j

the poetical works of James Macpherfon, efq. in profe and their back bones become protuberant if they feed any time

lowing works may be confulted ;
" Laing's DilTertation on growing in fome parts of Norway.

Offian's Poems," annexed to the fecondvolume of his Hif- the fpring, before any other grafs, and the cattle are tempted
< The Poem* <

the poetical worKs ot James iviacpnenon, eiq. m proie ana tneir Dae* Dones Decome protuberant it tney teea any ti

rhyme, with notes and illuftrations ;" by the fame author, on it, and their legs fo weak that they can hardly
;

«« Report of the Committee of the Highland Society of Scot- The remedy among the country people is a very bad o

pointed to enquire into the nature and authenticity *

'oems of Offian, drawn up according to the direc-

the Committee by Henry Mackenzie, efq. with a

appendix, containing fome of the principal docu-

a which the account is founded." " The Poems

i in the original Gaelic, with a literal tranflation in

f the late Robert Macpherfon, A.M., together with

ition on the authenticity of the Poems, by fir John

bart. &c. publiihed under the fanftion of the High-

land, "appointed to enquire into the nature and authenticity They colleft the bones of different anil

" " • Poems of Offian, drawn up according to the direc- into fmall pieces. The cattle greedily <

" ' ~ ' » by Henry Mackenzie, efq. with a food when offered them in this difeafe, ;

aining fome of the principal docu- fort of drivelling at the mouth for a con

which the account is founded." "The Poems which they become well. It is poffible there may be much--"'• •' •.--•• .... ~. .. . ,~ *

full of
of the

. publiihed under the fanftion of the High- for it is not probable that either of thefe effe&s fliould be

ondon." And " Effays on the Authenticity owing to the grafs or the bones,

of the Poems of Offian, in which the objedions of Malcolm OSSIG, in Geography, a town of Silefia, :

copious appendix, containing fome of the principal docu- fort of drivelling at the mouth for a confiderable

ments on which the account is founded." "The Poems which they become well. It is poffible there ma

_

of Offian in the original Gaelic, with a literal tranflation in error in this ftory. The kingdom of Norway " is full of

Latin, by the late Robert Macpherfon, A.M., together with mines, and the effluvia of thefe may be the occafion c

"

a differtation on the authenticity of the Poems, by fir John cattle's illnefs, and the ceafing of thefe effluvia their .

Sinclair, bart. &c. publiihed under the i'anftion of the High- for it i

land Society of London." And "Effays on the Authenticity owing t

pality
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pality of Neiffe ; three miles N.E. of Grotkau.—Alfo, a OST, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the kiln For

Biography, one of the

confolida Lubeck in 1610, and was a difciple of Frank Hals, in^om-
major, or greater comfry. It had this name from its fup- pany with Brouwer, with whom he contra&ed a clofe in-

pofed quality of agglutinating broken bones on being taken timacy.

internally. The choice of Oftade in the fubje&s he reprefented is

The Greek writers have fometimes called this plant peSe. fomewhat fimilar to that of Teniers, but he treated them in a

OSSIPEE, Ossapee, or Ofapy, in Geography, a poft- manner totally diftinft, though not with fo lively and fpirited

town, mountain, and pond, in Stratford county, New Harep- a touch, or fo light and clear a management of his materials
;

mire, North America. The town was incorporated in 178J, yet with more care, more truth, and fullnefs of nature in

and has 804 inhabitants. The lake lies N.E. of Winnipifcogee theeftefb of colour and of chiaro-fcuro, and with a great

lake, between which and Offapee lake is Offapee mountain, deal more meaning in the a&ions and expreflions of his figures.

Its waters run E ' ••..-.• - ~ ~. - ,. . - - .. - . . - - - -

Offapee river, w
the divifion line between York and Cumberland counties in ufually fuch obiefts are to be found.

E. and are joined by South river, from Great Thefe it muft be confeffed are generally of the loweflTclafs,
"""

harges itfelf into Saco river, near vulgar and grofs in form, and in habits ; and placed where
veis: yet

Maine, and between Limerick and Gorham. among fuch animals little better than brutes, engaged in

OSSNOBIAN, Asseneboyne, Indians, a tribe found aftionsof grofs gratification, fuch is the power of his pen-

about the fource of Offnobian or Affeneboyne river, far W. cil, fo agreeable are the hues he employs, and the arrange-

of lake Superior. The Moravian miffionaries report, that mentof light and fhade in which they aredifpofed, that the

they live wholly upon animal food, or that they reftrift them- moft refined eye dwells upon his pictures with delight. He

thofe who dig the ground " flaves." Bread is unknown to of character, and energy of effect, which precludes the found-

them 5 and they rejeft it from their mouths, calling it rotten ation of cenfure.

wood. Thefe Indians, as well as thofe numerous nations It is true his piftures are not always of fuch low fubje&s,

who inhabit the country from lake Superior towards the but he never rifes to any thing like ^entiiity in character,

Shining mountains, are great admirers of the belt hunting and very feldom attempted it. His works are too highly

horfes, with which the country abounds. The Offnobians laboured to be very numerous, and are, therefore, to be
have no permanent place of abode, and live wholly in tents bought only at high prices. He was fo much efteemed by
made of buffalo and other hides, with which they travel from contemporary artifts, that many of the moft eminent fo-

one place to another, like the Arabs : and as foon as the food licited him to put the figures in their landfcapes, which by
for their horfes is expended, they remove, and pitch their that means received an additional value. Oftade died in

tents in another fertile fpot, and thus they emigrate, without i68f , at the age of 75.
fcarcely ever returning to the fame fpots again. His younger brother, Ifaac Van Oftade, was taught by
OSSOLA, or Oscella, a diftrid of Italy, between him the art of painting, and imitated the ftyle and tafte of

the Valais and lake Ma^giora, about 3? miles in length and his inftruftor ; but he died young, and never arrived at anyLaggiora, about 35 miles in length and

; to 25 in breadth, ; the country is compofed of degree of fkill in the art comparable to that of his brothe

ns and vallies, but is fertile and populous. The ca- As, however, he wrought in the fame manner, and upon tl

pital is Domo d'Ofcello. fame kind of fubjedts, fo

many of his copies fromOSSOLIN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of San- many of his copies from Adrian,

•mirz ; 20 miles W. of Sandomirz. as the works of the elder Oftade. But the difparity is eafil

OSSOORAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal; 16 difcernible by the judicious, the touch is not fo free, the co

f Biffunpour. louring not fo tranfparent ; nor have they an equal warmth o

cathedral of which is at Kilkenny. It includes almoft the OSTALRIC, in Geography, a town of Spain, on 1

whole county of Kilkenny, a good part of the Queen's Tordera ; 22 miles S.W. of Gerona.

county, and fome of the King's county, extending 46 Eng- OSTANO, a town of Italy, in' the department of t

lifh miles in length and 29 Englifh in breadth, and contain- Lario; 10 miles N. of Como.
ing 136 panfhes. Such, however, are the unions, that there OSTASCHKOV, a town of Ruffia, in the govei

are only 56 benefices, and of thefe 20 were without churches ment of Tver, near the lake Seliger ; 80 miles W. of Tv
when Dr. Beaufort publifhed. There is alfo a barony called N. lat. c6 a

50'. E. long. 33 34'.'' ....... -
- ~STBY "" '' *• " "

"

'

N. of Hernofand.

OSSUN, a town of France, in the department of the OSTE, a river, which rifes in the S. part of the duchy
Bremen, paffes by Breroervorde, &c. and runs into the

:, at its mouth. N. lat. 53° 54'. E. long. 8
J
54'.

cams 1200, and the canton 10,558 inhabitants, on a territory OSTELLATO, a town of Italy, in the department of

of 160 kiliometres, in 15 communes. the Lower Po ; 14 miles S.E. of Ferrara.

OSSUNA, an ancient and well-peopled town of Spain, OSTEN, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Bremen
;

in the province of Seville. It derives great advantage in 1 1 miles N.W. of Stade.
cafe of a fiege, from a fountain in the middle of it, which OSTEND, a ftrong fea-port of France, in the depart-

fumifhes water to the inhabitants, whilft the whole country, ment of the LysT and chief place of a canton, in the diltrift

for eight miles round, is totally deftitute of that neceffary of Bruges. The town contains 10,800, and the canton
article. When Csefar befiegedOffuna.h e was obliged to bring 12,854 inhabitants, ona' "" v . ^,:r.

5 provilions, and particularly water, from a great diftance ; communes. The harhour is good, and takes its name from
: miles miles N.E. of Seville. its eaftern fituation. It 13 furrounded by a great number of
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i baftions, and has four gates. This place, into two, three, or more fpiral lines ; in which cafe, each

was a fmall villaee, became a town in 1072; fingle edge of the paper would be every where a regular

the Good, part of a continued fpiral line drawn froma given point ; but

10 means be fo many detached concentric

e commodious. It was regularly fortified in 1583 by the circles,

prince of Orange. In the year 1601 it was befieged by the The ofteocolla is found of various fizes, from that of a

archduke Albert, and in September 1604, above three years crow-quill to the thicknefs of a man's arm. It is compofed

after it had been firft invefted, the garnfon and inhabitants, of land and earth, which may be feparated by warning the

who had for this long interval, with equal fkill and bravery, powdered ofteocolla with water, and is found, both in dig-

defended themfelves againft the moft vigorous and deter- ging and in feveral brooks, in many parts of Germany, and

mined affailants, and after a facrifice of 100,000 brave elfewhere.

foldiers, obtained the moft honourable terms of capitula- Ofteocolla is called hammojleus in many parts of Germany,

tion. In the year 1706 it was befieged by fome troops It has this name in thefe places from the obfervation of its

of the allied army, and after an obftinate refiftance the gar- always growing in fand, never in clay, or any folid foil, nor

rifon fnrrendered on capitulation. The States, having put in even in gravel. Where a piece of it any where appears on the

a garrifon of their own troops, kept it till the year 17 1 5,
furface, they dig down for it, and find the branches run ten

when, in confequence of the barrier treaty, they yielded it up or twelve feet deep. They ufually run ftraight down, but

to the troops of the emprefs. In 1722 the court of Vienna fometimes they are found fpreading into many parts near

eftablifhedan Eaft India company at Oftend ; but in the year the furface, as if it were a fubterraneous tree, whofe main

1731 this company was diffolved. In 174^ Oftend was ftem began at twelve feet depth, and thence grew up in a

taken by the French, but reftored to the empire at the peace branched manner, till met by the open air. The main

of Aix-la-Chapelle. At the clofe of the year 1792 it was trunk is ufually of the thicknefs of

taken by the French, but evacuated in the following year.

In 171 1 the prefent town-houfe, which is a magnificent
.

and handfome edifice, was begun and completed. The ma- the fize of a man's finger. The people employed to colledr.

giftracy is compofed of a bailiff, a burgo-mafter, feven eche- this ofteocolla, when they cannot find any mark of it on the

vins, and a treafurer; the office of bailiff is for life, and furface, fearch after the fpecks of white or little lumps of

ually changed. At Oftend they whitifh foft matter, which they find lying in d

;r, which is brought in boats from Bruges, on the top of the fand. Thefe a'

. large refervoir near the harbour. The a bed of perfeft ofteocolla, or t

ited by the troops of the allies in July If they mifs of the fubftance which they feek after, they

'. E. long. ii° 52'.—Alfo, a town ftill find the fubftance like rotten wood ; which, when traced

ot Atnca, on the Ivory Coaft ; 30 miles N.E. of Cape in its courfe, is found to proceed from a main trunk, at the

Palmas. depth of that of the ofteocolla, and to fpread itfelf into

OSTENSIO, a tax anciently paid by merchants, &c. branches in the fame manner. The diggers call this fub-

for leave to fhow, or expofe their goods to fhow and fale in ftatice the flower of ofteocolla, or hammoiteus.

markets. " The ofteocolla found in the earth is at firft foft and duc-

OSTENSIVE Demonstrations, fuch as plainly and tile, but in half an hour's time, if expofed to the air, it

direaiy demonftrate the truth of any propofition. becomes as hard as we find it in the fhops. The method
* ' '

" I diftinguifhed from apagoglcal ones, or to take up a perfect piece for a fpecimen is to open the
'"'*

" * "

'

\ clear away the fand, and leave it fo for an hour or

in this time it v/ill harden, and may be taken

It is certain that the ofteocolla is produced at

3 forts : fome barely, this time ; for, if a pit be cleared of it, there will more grow

but diredly, prove the thing to be ; which they call on. there in a year or two, but with this difference, that it will

Others demonftrate the thing from its caufe, nature, or ef- be f ,fter and will not harden fo eafily in the air as the other,

fential properties ; and thefe are called in the fchools &.ft. What the rotten fubftance refembling the decayed branches

See Demonstration. of trees is, it is not eafy to fay, unlefa it really be fuch :

reduftions ad abfurdum, or ad impojjib'de, which prove the ground, cle;

truth propofed, by demonftrating the abfurdily or impoffibi- thereabouts

OSTEOCOLLA, os-soxoXXa, in Natural Hijory, a white, but the opinion of the common people, that i

Ti-coloured fparry fubftance, fhaped like a bone, and by of fomething,- is abfurd ; becaufe its thickeft part always

: fuppofed, without fufficient reafon, to have the qua- lies at the greateft depth, and the branches all run upwards.

in fome plafters. matter ; out wnat it is mat aetermmes it to concrete no wnere

It is found in long, thick, and irregularly-cylindric pieces, on the fame ground but about thefe branches it is not eafy

which are ufually hollow, but are fometimes filled up with a to fay. The rottennefs of this fubftance, which forms the

marly earth, and fom tim< s conl lin .vithin them the remains bafis of the ofteocolla, renders it very liable to moulder and

of a ftick, round which the ofteocolla had been formed ; fall away ; and hence it is that we ufually fee the ofteocolla

but though it is plain from thence, that many pieces of ofteo- hollow. Sometimes it is found folid, but in this cafe there

colla have been formed by incruftations round fticks, yet the will be found to have been a vegetable matter ferving as its

greater number are not fo ; but are irregularly tubular, and bafis, and inftead of one branch, it will be found in this cafe

feem formed of a flat cake, rolled up in- a cylmdric fhape. to have "concreted about a number of fibres, the remains of

Thecruftsof which thefe are compofed do not form regular which will be found in it on a clofe examination. Phil.

: have Tranf. N° 39.

1, but OsTKOCOLLA-Fkiver. See Flower.
ftrata, OsTEOCOLLA-i2oo*. See Root.

1 has afterwards been rolled OSTEOCOLLON, in Botany, a name given by fome
'

"ed, authors to the great comfry.
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This name was given by fome of the old writers to the

fymphytum, or comfry, from an opinion that its aggluti-

nating qua'ity reached to the bone, and that it wad of great

fervice taken internally, in cafes of fra&ures.

OSTEOCOPOS, or OsTOCOPOS, formed from orcw, bone,

and Koir%y, to break, cut, or cleave, is ufed by fome for an

acute pain, in which the patient is affe&ed as if his bones

were breaking.

It rifes' from a fharp humour vellicating the periofteum,

or membrane, with which the bones-- are inverted. It is par-

ti i
:-:- incident to fcorbutic and pocky perfous.

OSTEOGENIA is a technical term applied to the

formation of the bones.

OSTEOGONY. See Ossification.

OSTEOGRAPHIA is a defcription of the bones;

a title which has been given to fome anatomical works.

OSTEOLOGY is that divilion of Anatomy which treats

of the bones. The organifation of the bones, and the pro-

grefs of their formation, have been confidered under the

articles Bone in Anatomy, Bone in Chemijlry and the Arts,

and Embryo. The particular bones are defcribed in va-

rious articles of this work : thofe of the head in Cranium ;

of the vertebral column in Spine ; of the cheft in Lungs ;

and of the limbs in Extremities. A defcription of the

marrow will be found under Medullary Syjism ; and for

the articulations by which the bones are connected, fee

OSTEOSARCOMA, or Osteosarcosis, in Surgery,

a fwelling, the confidence of which is partly bone and partly

flefh. Alfo the difeafe called mollifies ojium.

OSTEOSPERMl.V. -
. - -..'jo named in allufion

to its hard, bony feeds, and derived from orsov, bony, and

<nn
gl
M, feed. Linn. Gen. 448. Schreb. 585. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. 3. 2365. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. , Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 1. v. 3. 275. Juff. Gen. 183. Lamarck Di&. v. 4.

659. Illuftr. t. 714. Gaertn. t. 168. (Monilifera ; Vaill.

Mem. Par. 1720. f. 28. Chryfanthemoides ; Tournef.

Mem. Par. 1705. f. 4. Dill. Gen. 9. Elth. 68.)—Clafs
and order, Syngenejia Polygamia Necejaria. Nat. Ord. Com-

pofita Difcoidea, Linn. Corymbifera, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx fimple, hemifpherical, of nu-

merous, awl-fhaped, minute leaves. Cor. compound, radi-

ated
; florets of the difk perfeft, numerous, tubular, five-

)thed, the length of the calyx ; thofe of the 1

indrical tube.

Ptfl. (in' the perfea florets) Germen very fmall;

thread-fhaped, fcarcely as long as the. ftamens ; ftigma

emargmate : the female or ligulate florets differ in having

their germen globofe and a fomewhat longer ftyle. Peru.

none, except the unchanged calyx. Seeds (in the perfect

florets) none ; (in the female ones) folitary, nearly globofe,

coloured, indurated by age, and inclofmg a kernel of the

fame fhape. Down none. Recept. naked, flat.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Down none. Calyx of

many leaves. Seeds globular, coloured, bony.

Obf. Of this extenfive and rather fhowy genus we find

only twelve fpecies defcribed in the Species Plantarum. In
*'-

'

*'' -" : - : - -
r °-" T '- nc'

-rated, and

added two more. Willdenow
twenty-three fpecies,

O S T

and O&ober. Stem round, branched, ereft, from two to

fix feet high, fhrubby, denudated and fcarred when old.

woolly when young, rather rigid, terminating in

branched ftalks, each bearing one flower. Leaves

, on ftalks, attenuated at their bafe, obtufely

glaucous.

Linn. Sp. PI.

pointed, thickifh, flightly webbed with d

Flowers ftar-like, folitary, yellow, having 2

fruticans, lanugino

Burmann. Afric. 171 t. 61. f. 2.)—Leaves ovato-lanceo-

late, pointed, flightly (talked, fmooth, ferrated.—This na-

tive of the Cape was cultivated in 1757, by Mr. Philip

Miller. Stem four or five feet in height, much branched

r. Bark purphfh. Leaves

light green. Flowers f
"

yello-

afterwards dark purpl

O. momliferum. Poplar-leaved Ofteofp

Sp. PI. 1308. (Chryfanthemoides africanum, populi

foliis ; Tournef. Dill. Elth. v. 1. 80. t. <T "
'

T

. firft

ierr. -Natl

Stem fhrubby, fev<

about ten in number, ligulate, linear, three-tx

long. Stam. (in the perfeft florets) Filaments

lary, very fhort ; anthers united into a cyliri

However has extended tbe genus 1

from which we feleft the following for illufti

O. fpinofum. Prickly Ofteofpermum. Linn. Sp. PI.

1308. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 66. t 377.—Leaves

obovate, ferrated, downy. Permanent flower-ftalks fplnous.—
Native of the Cape of Good Hope, flowering in September

the Cape. It wa
though it flowers \

grey bark. Leaves alternate, very thick and flefhy, covered

wi'h a hoary down; their ftalks, according to Linnaeus,

have a knob under their bafe. Flowers cluttered, at the

ends of the branches, yellow, refembling thofe of Senecio

Jacobaa.

1 olium. Holly-leaved Ofteofpermum. Willd. n. 5.

(O. folns fcabns, finuofis. denticnlatis ; Burmann. Afric.

172. t. 6z.)— Leaves oblong, with angular teeth, rough,

half embracing the ftem. Branches furrowed.—Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Stem fhrubby, branched, about

two feet high, rather lax. Leaves fhaped much like thofe

of our Common Holly, feffile, involute at the margin, rough

on the upper fide, villofe and almoft woolly beneath. Flowers

terminal, ftalked, yellow.

O.aeruleum. Blue-flowered Ofteofpermum. Willd. n. 7.

Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 1. t. 179. (O. pinnatifidum ; L'Herit.

Stirp. Nov. 11. t. 6.) — Leaves pinnate; fegments

toothed.—Native of the Cape. It flowers with us from

June to September. This fhrub is about three feet in

height, with a ttrong fmell. Root woody, branching,

fibrous. Stem woody, ereft, round, regularly branched,

grey. Leaves pinnate, alternate, fpreading ; fegments ob-

long, acute, ferrated ; ftalks half the lengi
*

fcarcely downy. Flowers termini

ftalked, ereft, blue. Seeds fomewhat angular and rugged,

but, according to L'Heritier, not at all bony.

The remaining fpecies of Ofteofpermum which occur in

Willdenow, and which do not appear to be anywhere figured,

are as follows. fpinefcens, rigidum, bipinnatum, arBotoides,

perfoliatum, niveum, herbaceum, hirfutum, Bidens, ciliatum,

junceum, corymbofum, fcabrum, incanum, triquetrum, tereti-

folium, imbricatum, and polygahides. They are all natives of

the Cape of Good Hope, and all, except rigidum, are taken

from Thunberg's Prodromus.

Osteospermum, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the

fhrubby exotic kind for the greenhoufe, of which the

fpecies cultivated are ; the prickly ofteofpermum (O. fpi-

nofum) ; the fmooth ofteofpermum (O. pififerum) ; the

poplar-leaved ofteofpermum (O. moniliferum) ; and the

blue-flowered ofteofpermum (O. cseruleum).

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by
cuttings of the young fhoots, which may be planted in any
of the fummer months, upon a bed of light earth, being

length of the leaves,



watered and fhaded until they have taken root, when tr

muft be taken up and planted out feparately in pots ;

when they are fuffered to ftand long, they are apt to make where Mentizott had ended his days iome years before.

ftrong vigorous (hoots-, and be difficult to tranfplant after- After his death his wife and family were recalled, and their

ward, efpecially the fecond and third forts ; but there is property and rank reftored to them. Count Ofterman pof-

not fo much danger of the firft, which is not fo vigorous, fefled a found judgment, and was capable of the moft inde-

nor fo eafy in takinsf root as the other. In the fummer fatigable labour ; no minifter of the fame period was fo

feafon the pots mould be frequently removed, to prevent

.
aP fc to

when they continue long undifturbed, and when they (hoot picious and overbearing, and he expected all his coad|

s from rooting through the holes in the bottoms of Europe, and in the exercife of his official duties none could
the pots into the ground, which they are very apt to do be more difinlerefted and incorruptible ; but he was fuf-

very luxuriantly ; and on their being removed, thefe (hoots, to give way to whatever he propofed. This, h
and fometimes the whole plants, are deftroyed. " '"

r
" "

"
As the plants are too tender to live in the open ai

climate, they mould be placed in the greenhoufe in OAober, and obfcure, that few could flatter themfelves that they

1 fometimes the whole plants, are deftroyed. generally the cafe with grea
*

i the plants are too tender to live in the open air in this preffing himfelf," fays his biographer, " v

i the fame manner as myrtles, and other were able to difcover his true meaning. His ftyle alfo, in

hardy greenhoufe plants, which require a large fhare of general, was fo ambiguous, that whatever he wrote might
air in mild weather ; and in the beginning of May the plants be explained two different ways. Though he was, corn-

removed into the open air, and placed in a fheltered fituation pletely mailer of his feelings, and would appear to parti-

during the fummer feafon. As the firft and fecond forts cipate in things which were contrary to his convi&ion, he
are very thirfty plants, they mould have plenty of water. was fo much afraid of betraying his real fentiments by external

Thefe plants afford variety among others of the green- emotions, that he never looked thofe full in the face with
houfe kind. „ whom he converfed." Gen. Biog.

OSTER, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the govern- OSTERMARK, in Geography, a town of Swedes, in

ment of Kiev, at the conflux of the rivers Ofter and Defna ;
Eaft Bothnia ; 18 miles N.E. of Chriftianftadt.

24 miles N. of Kiev. N. lat. 50° 58'. E. long. 31 ' 14'. OSTERO, a fmall ifland on the E. fide of the gulf of

Ostek Cappeln, a town of Weftphalia, in the bifhopric Bothnia. N. lat. 63 23'. E. long. 21 39'.

of Ofnabruck ; 10 miles E.N.E. of Vorden. OSTEROD, a town of Norway ; 28 miles N.N.W. of

Oster Oen, an ifland near the coaft of Norway ; 20 miles Drontheim.

N.W. of Bereen. OSTEROD E, a town of Weftphalia, in the princi-

OSTERBURG, a town of Weftphalia, in the Old pality of Grubenhagen, on the Saal, containing about 800
Mark ; 36 miles N.W. of Brandenburg. N. lat. 52 48'. houfes, and a magazine of corn, which is delivered out to

E. long. 1 1° 56'. the miners of Harz foreft always at a fixed price. The town
OSTERBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of has alfo a manufa&ure of woollen fluffs ; 16 miles W. of

Upland, remarkable for its furnaces, and near the iron-mine Goflar. N. lat. 51 44'. E. long. 10' 6'.

of Dannemora, which is one of the largeft and richeft in OSTEROE, one of the Faroe lflands, E. of Stromoe,

Sweden ; 24 miles N. of Upfal. See Dannemora. and feparated from it by a narrow channel. N. lat. 6l fi 50'.

OSTERFELS, a town of Saxony, in the bifhopric of OSTERRODE, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Naumburg
; 7 miles S.E. of Naumburg. N. lat. 51 5'. Oberland, on the river Dribentz, defended by a caftle ; 45

E. long. 11 53'. miles S.E. of Dantzic. N. lat. 53 36'. E. long. 19 52'.

OSTERHOFEN, a town of Bavaria, on the Danube, OSTERSUND, a town of Sweden, and capital of Jamt-

20 miles N.W. of Paffau. . land, on the E. fide of the lake Storfio
; 95 miles W.N.W.

OSTERHOLZ, a town of the duchy of,Bremen, them- of Hernofand. N. lat. 63 10', E. long. 14 27'.

habitants of which are employed in digging peat or turf, OSTERSUNDAM, a town of Sweden, in the province

which they fell, to the annual amount of 18,000 rix-dollars, of Nyland; 9 miles N.E. of Helfingfors.

to the people of Bremen; 7 miles E . of Bremen. OSTERTZ, a town of Croatia ; 14 miles S.W. of

OSTERLOF, a town of Sweden, in the province of Varafdin.

Schonen ; 8 miles N. of Chriftianftadt. OSTERWALD, John Frederic, in Biography, was
OSTERMAN, Count, in Biography, a celebrated Ruffian born at Neufchatel in the year 1663. He commenced his

minifter, was the fon of a clergyman at Bockhum in Weft- academical ftudies at Saumur, and fo rapid was the progrefs

phalia. Being, in his youth, taken into thefervi if tl .-Inch he made in them, that he was admitted to the degree

Ruffian admiral Cruys during his refidence in Holland, he of M. A. before he was fixteen years of age. He after-

accompanied that officer in 1704 as his private fecretary. wards purfued his ftudies at Orleans and Paris, and was
In the courfe of a few years, he was prefented by the ad- admitted to the office of the miniftry. He fettled as paftor

miral to Peter the Great, as every way qualified to write to the church of his native place in 1699, and contracted

his difpatehes ; his firft effay fo well pleafed his fovereign, an intimate friendfhip with the celebrated John Alphonfus

that he immediately made him his fecretary, and in this Turretin of Geneva, and Samuel Werenfels of Bafil, and

fituation he foon gained the confidence of his employer, the union of thefe three theologians, which was called the

He thus rofe, ftep by ftep, to the moft important offices in triumvirate of Sivifs divines, lafted till their deaths. Ofter-

ttie government, and the emperor was fo much his friend, wald died in 1747, at the age of 84. He was author of

that he brought about a marriage between him and a lady feveral ufeful works written in the French language, of

conneaed with fome of the nobleft families in Ruffia. He which the principal are ; 1. A Catechifm of the Chriflian

preferved his influence in Ruffia during the reigns of feveral Religion ; 2. Arguments and Refkaions pn the Books of
fovereigns; but in the revolutions that placed the emprefs the Bible; 3. Treatifeson Uncleannefs, and on the Sources

Elizabeth on the throne, he became involved in the fame of Corruption ; and 4. A Colkaion of Sermons. His fon,

difgrace as counts Munic and Lowenwolde. He was even John Rodolph Ofterwald, was paftor of the French church
condemned to fuffer death, but his punifhment was com- at Bafil. Moreri.

Vol. XXV. 4P OSTER-
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OSTERWICK, in Geography, a town of Pomerelia 5 10 about the upper parts of the Surgut, in the diftrids of the

miles S.S.E. of Dantzic.—Alfo, a town of Wellphalia, in Oby quite to the Narym, and about the mouths of the rivers

the principality of Halberftadt, feated on the Ille, contain- Ket and Tom.
ing feveral woollen manufactures ; 15 miles N.E. of Goflar. The YenifTey Oftiaks, though they refemble the two
N. lat. 51 59'. E. long. io> 33'. other nations of that name in appellation and mode of life,

OSTHAMMAR, a fea-port of Sweden, in the pro- yet fpeak a language fo entirely different from that of the
vince of Upland, formerly a itaple-town, fituated on a fmall Oftiaks, as well as from all the Siberian tongues, that they
rocky ifland, called "Gold Sheor," in the Aland's Haff, might rather be taken for races of a particular

,

near the coaft; 30 miles N.E. of Upfal. N. lac. 6o 3
15'. though not the fmallei'' ir.dical f 1 leir ongin have been

E. long. i8 3
19'. hitherto difcovered. Thefe dwell about the inferior Yenif-

OSTHEIM, a town of Germany, in the county of fey, near and between the Samoyedes. When the Ruffians,

Henneberg; 8 miles S.W.of Meinungen. "
in the 17th century, had extended their conqu- I hi I >,

OSTIA, in Anatomy, a term uied indifferently with thefe Oftiaks not only immediately fubmitted, but alfo

ofcula, orifices, Sec. for the mouths or apertures of the affifted the Ruffians to fubdue the neighbouring nations. In
body ; as the ojlia vagina:, &c. proportion to the dimenfions of the ground they occupy,

Ostia, or OJti, in Geography, a fea-port town of Italv, they are not numerous. Tooke's Ruff, vol. i.

and the lee of a bifhop, fituated 13 miles from Rome, at OSTIANO, a town of Italy, m the department of the
the mouth of the Tiber, whence it derived its name. This Upper Po; 12 miles N.E. of Cremona.
port was firft conftruaed and the town furrounded by walls, OSTIANY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
in the time of Ancus Martius. The harbour was reckoned Wilna

; 40 miles S.E. of Wilna.
one of the moft magnificent and ftupendous of the Roman OSTIARY, one of the five inferior orders in the Roman
works ; but it was ruined by the accumulation of fand, and church, whofe office is to keep the doors of the church, and
by the change of the courfe of the river, which ran into the to toll the bell.

"

fea by another arm, In the 16th century, when the remains OSTICO, in Geography, a fmall lake of America, in

of this Auguilan port were ftill vifible, the antiquarians Onondago county, New York, which fends its waters from
fketched the plan (fee d'Anville, Mem de I' Acad, des In- the N. end by a tin. - niles long to Salt lake.

fcriptions, torn. xxx. p. 198.) and declared, with enthufiafm, OSTIGLIA, a town of Italy, in the department of the
that all the monarchr of Europe would be unable to exe- Mincio ; 10 miles E. S.E. of Mantua,
cute fo great a work. Olria Tiberina, the two mouths of OSTIMURI, a town of New Mexico, in the province
the Tiber, were feparated by Holy Ifland, of an equilateral of Hiaqui; 40 miles E. of Riochico. N. lat. 29" iz'.

form, each of whofe fides was eflimated at two miles. W. long. 1 io
u

c6'.

In the time of Strabo, the harbour was fo choaked, that the OSTINATO, Ital., in Muftc, obftinate, perfevering
ifland was augmented, and the town and port were left at a in a theme or fubjeft, without variety.

confiderable diftance from the fhore. OSTINES, or Charlestown, in Geography, a confi-

In the third or fourth century, Oflia was ereftcd into a derable town in the ifland of Barbadoes.
bifhopric ; the old town was deltroyed by the Saracens 5 OSTINGHAUSEN, a town of Germany, and feat of
and the new one confifts only of a cathedral, and of a few a prefe&urate, in the duchy of Weftphalia ; 8 miles W. of
mean houfes built round it. The air here is very indif- Lippftadt.

ferent. N. lat. 41 46'. E. long. 12 13'. OSTIONES, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the
OSTIA KS, a denomination comprehending three tribes coaft of America. N. lat. 4 ' 10'.

of people, conne&ed with the Finns and the Samoyedes. OSTRACH, a river of Germany, which runs into the
In the conqueft of Siberia, by the Tartars, they contemp- Danube, about a mile below Scheer.

tuoufly called all the inhabitants of this extenfive country, OSTRACION, 1

' Myology, a genus of
whilft they knew only a fmall part of it, " Ufchtyaek," a fifhes of the order Branchioltegous, of which the generic

* denoting a foreigner or barbarian. This denomination character is ; teeth round, pointing forwards, blunt; aper-

t firft retained by the Ruffians from ignorance, and has ture of the gi'ls linear j body mailed by a complete bony
Deen iince loft in proportion as the diverfity of the Siberian covering. It has no ventral fins. There are twelve fpecies,

nations has been detected. At prefent there remain three very which are as follow :

diftinft people, both in defcent and language ; viz. the Oftiaks

of the Oby, of the Marym, or Narym, and of the Yeniffey ;

Specie -.

the firft of thefe tribes belongs to the flock of Finns. The Triqueter. The fpecific character of this is, that it is

Oftiaks of the Southern Oby call themfelves Afyaks, from triangular-bodied, and unarmed. It is about twelve inches in

tsn of a trigonal fhape,

ing flat: tn<

prefent about the Oby'andthe Irtifh, in the go- a fmall diftance from the tail, is completely enveloped in a

ir origin from the Per- bony covering, divided into hexagonal fpaces, and covered,

r Oby, which in their language is called Yak ; the length, and is, a

i, Khondi Khui, people of Konda, becaufe they the fides Hoping obliquely from the ridge

» from that river towards the north. Both ftems the abdomen being flat : the whole animal,

b, in the go- a fmall diftance from the tail, is complete

from the Per- bony covering, divided into hexagonal fpac

r probably leparated to avoid bifhop as is the cafe in the whole genus, with a tranfparent epider-

Stephen's barbarous zeal for making converts. If this de- mis, like that of the armadillo among quadrupeds : the ufual

rivation were as certain as it is probable, from the fimilitude colour is a fubferruginous brown, with a white fpot in the

of the languages, they muft furely have had fome very ur- centre of each hexagon, which is alfo marked by fine rays

gent motive for quitting their mild and gentle fky on the diverging from the centre to the edges. It is a native of the
W. fide of the Ural, for the inclement regions of the Oby. Indian and American feas, and is fuppofed to feed on fmaller

The Oftiaks of the Oby are held to be one of the moft nu- cruftacea, fhell-fifh, and fea-worms. It is confidered as an
merous of the Siberian nations ; but accurate ftatements of excellent fifh for the table, and is held in high eftimation

the amount of their population are wanting. among the inhabitants of India.

The Narym Oftiaks, who are alfo called Morafe3, are Trigonus. Triangular; two fubcaudal fpines ; the dor-



diati feas, ana was orten oblerved during

or grunting noiie when tirlt taken, owing to voyages about the coafts of New Holland, Otaheite, &c.
the fudden explotion of air from i es. Thefe are the fpecies enumerated in Gmelin ',

Biaculeatus. This is the triangular-bodied trunk -fifli, Linnxus ; we fha'l now mention three others defcribed in

with two fubcaudal fpines, and ten rays in the dorfal fin. D«\ Shaw's Zoology.
There is a variety, the body of which is covered with fpots Concatenates ; Triangular-bodied unarmed trunk-fifti,

and tubercles. They are found in India, and are thought with whitiih concatenated variegations. The habit of this

byfome naturalifts to be varieties of the O. trigonus. fpecies is very like to that of the trigonal and triangular

Tricornus. Triangular, with two frontal fpines and trunk-fifh, but with a lefs elevated back ; the mail is marked
one dorfal. It is about ten inches long; in the front of the into triangular, ovate, and other fhaped fpaces, ;

fhort pointed fpines, directed forwards ; of reticular pattern ; the colour is brown, the lines dividing

f the body, near the tail, is a long the fpaces being of a pale rofe-colour ; the fore-parts and
the fhield is divided into hexagons, abdomen of the fame colour ; the end of the body is brown

;

le naked part of the body, near the tail, is a long the fpaces being of a pale rofe-colour ; the fore-parts

pointed fpne : the fhield is divided into hexagons, abdomen of the k
[curely marked into triangular fpaces. It is a native tail and fins pale'

> frontal and fub- Nasus ; Whitifh fubquadrangular-bodied trunk-fifh, with
?a. brown concatenated variegations. The habit of this is ap-

Turritus. This is nearly quadrangular ; the eye-brows proaching to that of the preceding fpecies, but more flen-

and back with a fingle fpine ; the belly with four on each der ; the head is very convex ; the colour is greenifli-white,

.

fide. It inhabits the Red fea, and is four inches long ; the or afh, with the mail marked into very large hexagons, by
body tuberculate, yellowifh-afh, brown on the naked parts ; means of broad, ovate-lanceolate, blackilh liHes, with fimi-

the bony coat is divided into hexagonal pieces, that are lar ones radiating from the centre of the hexagons, and thus

rough with numerous elevated dots, the futures pellucid ; elegantly dividing the whole into triangles, with finer lines

the (hell of the belly very broad, flat, oval, tapering on the or margins accompanying each ; the naked or projecting

fore-part, and obtufe behind ; the back is convex, marginate part of the body, towards the tail, is marked with round
at the fides.; the middle is gibbous, compreffed, triangular, black fpots; the fins and tail are of s

with an e-ec\ fhort fpine, turned back ; the front is perpen- a native of the Indian and American 1

dicular, rounded, convex, deprefied beneath the eyes ; the Striatus. Trunk-fifh with yelk

iris is golden. a fpine over each eye, two on each fide

Cornutus. Quadrangular-bodied trunk fifli, with two and one on each fide the body. Thi
i nd two fubcaudal fpines. The length of this fifti is very like the O. auritus ; the colour

about eight or ten inches ; the (hap^ is fquanfh ; broad and of bright blue and yellow, in the form of

abrupt towards the head, and tapering confiderably towards different directions, but principally "
'

the hind part ; the back is nearly itraight ; the cruft or mail the whole fifh ; above each eye is

is ftrongly marked into large hexagons; from the top of the auritus. On the ridge of the back are

head projeft two ftrong, lengthened, (harp fpines, pointing as in that fpecies ; and on each fide the

ftraight forwards ; and on each fide the anal fin is a fimilar three, the middle of which is higher th?

his fifh be a mere fexua

, %r
is thought the auritus may be in reality

is yellowifh-brown, and deeper beneath ; the tip of the tail is no other than the prefent animal changed in colour, from the

dufky. It is a native of the Indian and American feas. circumftance of its having been long preferved in fpirits of
Auritus. Brown; one fpine over each eye; two on wine. It was obferved by Capt. G. Tobin, about the coafts

each fide the back, and two on each fide the belly. It in- of Adventure bay, in Van Diemen's land,

habits near the iflands of the Pacific ocean, was obferved OSTRACISM, orfewurpot, a kind of popularjudgment or

during the voyages of captain Cook, and a fpecimen is pre- condemnation among the Athenians; being a fentence of

ferved in the Bririfh Mufeum.
,-„....

, , .

^
, ,

Tuberculatus. Quadrangular, unarmed, with four them fufpe&ed to the people ; or whofe merit and i

lorfal tubercles. It inhabits India. gave umbrage left they ftould attempt fomething aj

Gibbosus. Quadrangular, unarmed, gibbous. It inha- the public liberty, and their power degenerate into

; Africa, and is thought to be a variety of O. triqueter ranny.

above def< nbed. It had the denomination oftracifm, becaufe the people gave
It their votes, by writing the name of the perfon to be banifhed

refembles the OT triqueter, but has a fquare body. The mail in a fhell, by the Greeks called orjaxov, 'and calling the fliells

rked into tuberculated hexagons, each of which has a into an urn.

or blueifh central fpot, furrounded with a darker This kind oft

gr<>,jnd . „
h-brown ; of the naked or proje&ing part towards nourable, as it was a mark of popularity,

the tail yellowifh-brown, with a few dufky variegations ; the It lafted for ten years ; but the banifhed perfon had the

tail and fins are of a reddtfh-brown. It is a native of the full enjoyment of his eftate all the time.

Indian feas, and is faid to be an excellent fifh for the table, Oftracifm was null, unlefs there were 6000 citizens in the

and to be ke'Jt for that purpofe in refervoirs, growing fo fa- affembly of the people, whereby it was decreed,

miliar as to come at a given fignal to the furface of the water, OSTRACITES, in Natural Htftory, a name given by
and take its food from the hand. authors to the foffile oyfters, common in many parts of Eng-

Meleagris. This is fqmewhat fquare ; blackifh, land. Thefe are of various fhapes and kinds ; and the name
fpeckled with white. It inhabits the Southern ocean; is is by fome authors made to fignify the ftell itfelf, when pre-

from fix to eight inches long, and beautifully marked with ferved in its native ftate and condition ; as is the cafe with

almoft innumerable white fpots, It is a native of the In- thofe found about Woolwich, and Blackheath j and by
4 P 2 - othei*
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others, the ftones caft or formed in thofe {hells, or in cavi- a. Equilateral; ears of tfo valves equal.

ties from whence they have been warned away and diffolved :

S secies
in both thefe cafes the ftone carries the exaft refcmblance of ?

the {hell, even in its niceft lineaments ; in the fir ft cafe, bear- * Maxima. Shell with fourteen rounded longitudinally

ing every mark of the infide, in the other of the outer ftriate rays. This is delineated by Mr. Donovan in his

furface. We have this ftone in great plenty in many pa>-ts Britifli Shells. There are two other varieti.s dcfcnbed by
of England ; and it is very famous, in fome places, for its Lifter and Knorr. Thefe are found in moll European feas,

virtues in cafes of the gravel, and the like complaints. in large beds ; whence they are dredged up, and pickled

it is to be obferved that all the foffile (hells, and particu- and barrelled for fale. This is the fhell that was formerly

larly the lapides judaici, or Jew's ftones, which have been worn by pilgrims on the hat or coat, as a mark that they

the fpines of fea echini, have been efteemed diuretics, and had crofted the fea, for the purpofe of paying their devo-

good in the ftone and gravel. Among the ancients, Diofco- tions in the Holy Land, in commemoration of which it is

rides, Pliny, and all the reft, recommend them highly. ftill preferved in the arms of many families. The fhell i 3

Dr. Home, in the Philof. Tranf. fays, the oftracites rather five or fix inches long, and rather broader } the ears are

diflblves the little ftones than forces them out, as not being re- large, with decuffate ftrige ; the hinge with a large deep

markably diuretic. He adds, that he prefcribes it in powder, hollow; lower valve convex, white, often varied with red

with a third part of flores chamcemeli. The dofeis from half bands or fpots; the upper valve is flat and reddifh.

a drachm to a whole one, in white wine. * Jacobjea. Shell with about fourteen angular and Ion-

Ostracites is alfo the name of a kind of cadmia, found gitudinally ftriate rays. It inhabits European feas, and is

at the bottom of furnaces where copper is purified. It is lefs than the laft. The grooves of the fhell are tranfverfely

very heavy, and in ftru&ure refembles an oyfter-fhell; ftriate; the upper valve is flat; the lower valve with an-

whence its name. gular rays ; the ears are concave and fmooth on the upper

It has been efteemed aftringent and deterfive ; and in- fide,

troduced as an ingredient in feveral unguents. Ziczac. Shell with flattened rays. It inhabits the

OSTRACODERMATA, a term ufed by Ariftotle to American ocean ; fometimes of one colour, fometimes varie-

exprefs that clafs of fhells which we call tejaceous, in oppo- gated ; the ears are very finely wrinkled ; the lower valve is

fition to the cruftaceous animals, or malacoftraca.—The de- convex, with from eighteen to.twenty rays, which are very

finition Ariftotle gives of this clafs of animals is, that they finely ftriate tranfveriely, and about twice the number of

i in, but hard without ; that their fhells may be perpendicular ftriae within. The upper valve is flat,

bruifed or broken, but their parts cannot be torn from one Striatula. Shell vith Gxt en fa .it rays with tranfverfe

another, as they can in the cruftaceous kind, fuch as the membranaceous ft rice ; the margin very entire. It is found

lobfter; whofe fhell covering the legs, body, tail, &c. be- in the Indian ocean. The fhell is middle-fized, varied with

ing fo many diftinA pieces of fhell, and only joined by purple and white, within yellowifh.

membranes, may be torn afunder by pulling till thofe mem- Minuta. Shell with twenty convex rays. It inhabits

branes give way. Philof. Tranf. N°2ic;. p. 199. the Indian ocean. The fhell is about the fize of a nut;

OSTRAU, or () .111 Geography, a town lower valve white and very convex; upper' valve white

of Moravia, in the circle of Prerau, on a river of the fame clouded with brown, flatter and plaited,

name, on the borders of Silefia ; 20 miles S.E. of Troppau. Pleuronectes. Shell equivalve, with twelve doubled

N. lat. 49 47'. E. long. t8' 17'. rays, and fmooth on the outfide. It inhabits the Indian

Ostrau, a town ot Moravia, in the circle of Hra- ocean; it is fometimes reddifh, or of a flefh-colopr, or Iiver-

difch, on an ifland in the river Marfch
; 7 miles S. of colour ; \ ithin ii is lil ,< There is a variety of an orange-

Hradifch. colour radiate with red ; it is four inches and a half long,

OSTRAVA, or Ostrawiec, a river which feparates and gaping at each end.

the principality of Tefchen from Moravia, and runs into the Laurentii. Upper valve fub-convex, fmooth, with

er, 5 miles S. of Oderburg. fine perpendicular lines croiiing very nne concentric tra

3STREA, the Oyfter, in Natural Hifiory, a genus of verfe ftriae ; lower valve with twenty-four rays and for

order Vermes Teftacea. Animal a tethys; eight ftriae within. It is found on the fhores of Soi

ivalve, generally with unequal valves, and flightly America, and is very rare. The fhell is a

eared ; hinge without teeth, out iurniihed with an ovate long,

hollow, and moftly lateral tranfverfe grooves. Of this Jafonica. Shell equivalve, a little convex, margined

genus there are one hundred and thirty -fix fpecies, divided with yellow ; upper valve with faint lines croffing cor.

fe&ions, which feflions are likewife fubdivided. tranfverfe bands, and forty elevated ftriae within.

Moft of the fpecies of this genus are furnifhed at the hinge found on the fhores of Guinea and Japan ;

internally with numerous parallel internal grooves in each' inches and a half long and broad, and refembles the O.
valve, and they are diftinguifhed from the genus Area, in pleurone&es, but is coarfer and thicker,

not having teeth alternately locking in each other. Magellanica. The fhell of this is likewife equivalve,

-Section A. The fpecies in this fe&ion have valves fur- glabrous, with oblong crowded Arise. It is found in the

nifhed with ears and radiate; denominated Scallop. Thefe ftraits of Magellan ; it refembles the O. pleurone&es. The
leap out of the water to the diftance of half ' '

*,,•.,.
•-• < ., -., : .

loud fnap. This fedion is fubdivided into three fubfedions, Hybrida. Shell

"uke. (<i) equilateral; ears of the valves equal, containing longitudinally ftriate; margin repand with

fort) fpecies:
(J>) ears unequal, one of them generally ciliate the Norway feas; thin, lower valve white,

-with fpines within, ontainn y-i ur fpecies: and {c) valves guineous, with angular veins and lines.

more gibbous on one fide ; in this fubfedion there are feven Radula. Shell nearly equivalve, with

%e«Jies. c lays croffed by crenate ftriae. It is form



ocean; is three inches and a quarter long, and t

broad. The fliell is oblong, white, or variec

OSTREA.

o and a half

• varied with white

and brown ; the lower valve is a little more convex ; ears within ; the rays are convex,

wrinkled and furrowed with oblique Arise. Fabellum. Shell roundifh, deep red, with a white

Imbricata. Shell nearly equivalve, with nine unequal hinge, and a few fpots. The rays are fmooth.

rays imbricate with fcales. It is found on the mores of the Spondylades. Shell glabrous red
; the ears are equal.

Red fea, and refembles the latt. The colour of the fliell is Violacea. Shell ftattifh on each fide, the outfide

whitifli with purple fpots, and a little crenate at the margin; brown, the infide violet. It inhabits the Mediterranean,

the rays alternately larger. Aurantia. Shell roundifh, plaited, and very finely

Subrotunda. Shell roundifli, with eight convex chefnut ftriate longitudinally, with a white femicircular band to-

rays ; ears roundifli, white with a yellowifh border. The wards the hinge,

fliell is one inch and a half long and two inches broad. Vittata. Shell r vit « 'bout with alternate

Plica. Shell nea >, -
, rh fix convex fmoothifh brown and red bands ; the rays are convex.

rays, and ftriate acru Ii
' India, is about one inch Miniata. Shell white, with confluent red fpots; the

and a quarter long and an inch broad. The (hell is white, or rays rough ; the convex valve with tranfverfe cnfp lamella.

white fpotted with brown, or red fpotted with white ; .the The fliell of this fpecies is about an inch and a half long,

tranfverfe Arise are placed at a diftance from each other. and the fame in breadth.

Cbenata. Shell i ndifli wil nvex rays, the outer Inflata. Shell convex on each fide, clofed, oblong,

ones finely ftriate longitudinally ; margin deeply crenate. pellucid, with thirty-two rays. This is a very rare fpecies,

The ears are tranfverfely ftriate.

'

is ochraceous, thia, and twice as long as it is broad.

* Sxnuosa. Shell ovate with very numerous and fine
, , „ . „ ... . , ,

.

ftrhe; the margin crenate within. Tt inhabits the Britifh *• &*" "nelual>
one °f ^em generally abate, with /pints

Teas; fhell varied with faffron.
'Wlthtn -

Squammosa. Shell oblong with fcaly rays, the inter- -

Species.
ftice* broader, and marked with perpendicular ftriae,, The
fhell is varied with angular lines and fpots ; ears wrinkled Pallium ; Ducal Mantle. Shell equivalve, with twelve

perpendicular. convex rays ; the fcales are ftriate, rough, and imbricate.

Dubia. Shell roundifli, with eighteen rays imbricate There are two other varieties. They are found in India,

with fcales. The fliell is nearly half an inch long; ears The fliell is fohd, red, varied with brown and white; ears

ftriate tranfverfely. ftriate, crenate, or fcaly, one of them longer ; margin of
' Sur. i n v.v . Shell with tweaty fmooth rays, the inter- the flieli denticulate.

ftices tranfverfely ftriate ; margin crenate. This is defcribed Saxgiunolknta. Shell equivalve, with nine thick ob-

and figured in Donovan's Britifh Shells. It is found on the tufe rays ; the interftices longitudinally ftriate, tuberculate,

Britifh fhores, and is about two inches long, and two inch 3 prick] > It is found in the Red fea; refembles the laft.

broad.
J

The fliell is white, with fanguineous fpots ; the margin with

Versicolor. Shell flattened, with eighteen fmooth crenate plaits, the border purplifti; ears with tranfverfe

rays, the interftices cancellate. The fliell is of a pale nodulous ftriae.

yellow, white, fea-green, blackifli, or red ; ears tranfverfely Maculosa. Shell equivalve, pale yellow, with tawny

ftriate. fpots; twelve rays thick and flatifli; ears white, with dull

Rosea. Shell roundifli, with five rays. The fhell is ferruginous marks, and tranfverfe icaly ribs.
1 " •'• -<••- ''

• <
»•' "'-" ' -• - - -~~A with apparently

he" fliell isW-

sfized, rofy, with white rays, or yreen, mixed with Nodosa. Shell with nine rays, covered i

llowifti, lurid, and leek-green, with livid rays. veficular tubercles. ''
'

Fusca. Shelf brown, with flat rays that difappi

wards the hinge. It inhabits the Indian fea. The fliell is 'times red or fcarlet, fometimes varied with red and w

white within ; lower valve convex, upper valve flat. or tawny and whre, mixed with yellow ;
the upper va

Tenuis. Shell thin, flat, purple, with very minute more convex than the lower ; the ear is fpinous withn

perpendicular ftriae croffmg circular tranfverfe ones ; within beneath,

-the ftrise are elevated. Pes Felis. Shell with nine ftriate rough rays; o

Lutea. Shell thin, pale yellow, with thick rays. the ears very fmalL. It is found on the fhores of Afn

MURICATA. Shell roundifli md -hire, with a mixture fmall, thin, pellucid, generally pale flefli-colour, fpotted
". ,jtlnn >

;
1.U) )n- « bite, rh fub ndulate rays

'
"

•

"

' the ears with tranfverfe
of faffron; the rays convex, and very finely and fharply and vein* !; .thin glabrous white, with fub ndulate 1

Conspersa. Shell roundifli, tawny, dotted with white knotty ftrjae.
. .

and black; the rays are thick. Pellucens. Shell nearly equivalve, with nine raye,

Nodulosa. Shell roundifli, brown, with black tranf- fmooth, with fpoon-hke hemifphencal fcales on the lower

verfe lines and dots ; the rays are convex and knotty. valve. It inhabits the African feas ; is ovate, minute, pel-

Radiata. The flieli of this fpecies is thin ; the colour lucid, glabrous, white ; the upper valve fpotted with red.

iswhitiiii-r -w -Ai ii ',..
I :h «• / Obliterata. Shell fmooth on the outfide, with twenty-

Punctata. Shell oblong, pale yellow, fpotted with four doubled rays. It inhabits the Indian ocean. The

white; beaks varied with white and brown; the rays are fhell is marked with very fine decuffate ftn* ;
the lower

crenate. The fliell is about two inches long ; ears can- valve pale reddifh and yellowifh at the hinge
;
upper valve

cellate. dirty red or pale tawny.

Aculeata. The fliell is thin, varied with rofy and Sanguinea. Shell equivalve, with twenty-two rough

whitifli; in form it w rather roundifli; the rays m ihick, .ays; the ears are Small. It inhabits the Mediterranean,

with aculeate fcales. Atlantic, and A mer— " r

< '"-
faffron hinge

;

-iattift, red, fcarlet



* Varia. Shell equivalve, with thirty comprefled rays valve more elegantly marked, with from fifty to one hundred
beiet with tranfverfe prickly fcales; one ear very fmall. rays, rough with acul rail :ate fcal ; margin crenate;
It is found m rooft European feas ; varies very much in ears with tranfverfe fcaly ftrise, the large one emarginate
colour, from pale yellow to various (hades of orange and and fpinous : the fiih is eaten.
brown, with fometimes a few white fpcts. The Iheli is Trieadiata'. Shell nearly equivalve, glabrous, imma-
rather convex, with rmgh jaga 01 fpinous protuberances cu!ate> wl . .

tria5 . It is found
6
amonff fuci in

downtherays; fpaces between the rays not ftnate; one ear the feas of Nor-ay. The (hell is red, with fn all white
very fmall, with a double row of fpines; the other with fpGts, within redd/fll . u (] er valve with thrce
wrinkled plaits, and armed beneath with from hve to leven f the fifh yellowifh
f?t

*
n

Pusio. Shell equivalve, with about forty filiform rays, J*™ S™1^^^^N^w' ""^ T
the furface often irregular or diftorted. ThJ is figured in T't l k

g
tL tf f \t\°V

Donovan's Britifh Shells It is found in the Eurooe
tucus facchannus. The {hell is rnf u with ivhn fh o

Atlantic, and American feas. The fhell is generally fmall,' ^ ?*?* jS™, "*' "t^lll^t,^\ ftX
and a little longer than it is broad j fometimes it is feen ^ch red

P

with a fmooth furface, but moftly with an irregular waved „
furface, as if deformed by an ace, t : ii rs and .T

IG
?
RI*A

marks it is very variable, but commonly it is of a fine red ; .

Wlth wh
!

tl{n '

one of the ears is very fmall, the other fharply fpined be- \°7er valv
^
more dfP»fg«>ov

neath.
? dulate confluent pale yellow

* Obsoleta. Shell fmooth, equivalve, femitranfparent,
ovaiT of the fifh whlte '

dark purple, with eight nearly obfolete rays. Inhabits Septemradiata. Shell nearly equivalve, ftriate, gla-

Britifii coafts ; three quarters of an inch long. Shell thin, brou s> with feven convex rays. It inhabits the Northern

the valves equal and fhallow, within fmooth and brown, with êas «

a pearly glofs j outfide dull purplifli-brown, with numerous Arata. Shell nearly equivalve, within and without
longitudinal ftriae between the rays ; ears very unequal, grooved and red ; one part rough, the other glabrous. It
wrinkled. inhabits the North feas.

L^vis. Shell very fmooth ; ears ribbed. Inhabits An- Senatoria. Shell convex each fide, with twenty-two
glefea and Falmouth, is more than half an inch long. rounded and tranfverfe wrinkled rays, the interfaces with
Glabra. Ears nearly or quite equal. Shell equivalve, longitudinal granulate ftriaj-. It inha

;

with from ten to fifteen fmooth flattifh rays; the inlide two inches nine lines long, and about as much broad ; out-
with elevated double ftriae. It inhabits the European and fide chefnut varied wit 1

, iolet id wli j infide violet, the
American feas ; nearly two inches long, and as many broad ; circumference bordered with dull bay.

roundifh; red, yellow, or brown, fpotted or clouded, fome- Citrina. Shell orange, with twenty-two rounded rays
times white, with the upper valve fpotted with brown ; and plaited margin ; lower valve flatter. It inhabits India ;

margin repand. fome of the rays are fcaly, and fome of the grooves have
* Operculars. Shell with about twenty rays, roundifh granulate lines,

and rough, with decuffate ftriae ; the upper valve a little Turgida. Shell equally convex, both fides with twenty
more convex. There is a variety of this fpecies. It inhabits glabrous rays, the interitices with tranfverfe crowded wrin-

the Northern feas of Europe ; and is two inches and a half klep ; the margin with plaited teeth. It is found in the
long and broad. The {hell is gaping, generally variegated American and Indian feas.

with fpots and other marks ; rays acute, fometimes rounded ; Sulphurea. Shell flattened, thin, pellucid, ftriate, with
margin repand and toothed within ; ears with decuftate numerous imbricate rays ; the mat I

wrinkled ftriae, the larger one emarginate and fpinous under It inhabits the Red fea; is two inches long and a little nar-

th< incil ir . In Devonfhire and Cornwall, where it is found, rower. The (hell is thin, fragile, of a fulphur or orange
it is called frill or queen. colour, fometimes red with an orange hinge and a femilunar

Gibba. Shell equivalve, gibbous, with twenty glabrous white band, or varied with white and pale tawny, uh i

rays. It inhabits the American and Atlantic feas. The fanguineous border ; lower valve with equal rays, thofe of
fhell is convex on each fide, red, with fometimes a few the upper valve alternately lefs.

white fpots, and marked' with fine crenate longitudinal Porphyrea. Shell convex, pu-ple, within white or red,

ftriae ; margin crenate ; ears nearly equal. with twenty-five thick rounded fcaly rays. It is found in

Sulcata. Shell white, with flefh-colour fpots ; the rays the Red fea; two inches three lines long, and as much
glabrous, thirty-two on the lower valve, and twenty-five on broad ; {hell varied with a few white fpots.

the upper. It inhabits the fhores of M-dabar ; is about one Vitrea. Shell hyaline with an acute margin, very {lender

inch and a half long, and fomething broader; margin rays, and concentric fcaly curves. It is found in the

plaited, crenate ; lower valve with an emarginate fpinous North feas, among fuc 1 z hyt , fizeofa pea ; fhell

ear, upper valve flattened. fmooth, brittle, white, or varied with white and red ; one
Histrionica. Shell thin, flattened, pellucid, With very ear emarginate and fpinous.

fine tranfverfe wrinkles, and eleven rays. The fhell is Tranquebaria. Shell with 20 rounded rays, the inter-

fpotted with red, white, and black ; rays waved j ears ftices very finely wrinkled ; margin repand. It inhabits

nearly equal. Tranquebar ; fometimes of one colour, which is moflly
Islandica. Shell orbicular, with purple circles, and orange, fometimes varied with undulate brown, red, or cine-

about one hundred rays. It inhabits the Mediterranean, in reous fpots ; upper valve more convex,
innumerable varieties. The {hell is three inches and a half Sauciata. Shell white, with purple fpots and numerous
long, and three inches and a quarter "broad; fometimes unequal rays; the margin crenate. Found in the Red
w itifh, but m • • 1 Md with a fine pale bloom or yel- fea.

lowifh, and marked with tranfverfe femilunar bands ; upper Crenulata. Shell oblong, with undulate rays and
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ftrise, and tranfverfe interrupted bands ; margin crenulate. and Atlantic feas. The fhell is white, pellucid, gaping

This is a very fmall fpecies. each fide, very finely ftriate withm ; the margin crenate.

Innominata. Shell roundifh, fpotted, with deep Fragilis. Shell equivalve, with 25 rays ; margin very

grooves very finely ftriate tranfverfely ; margin crenulate. entire ; ears acute. It inhabits the Nicobar iflands ; re-

One of the ears hardly vifible. fembles the laft, but is flatter, and has more rays j (heU thin,

- Rufescens. Shell roundifh, pale rufous, with 24 rays ;
brittle, liinch long, and about half as broad,

the ears with -dec uffate ftri<e. This fpecies is of a middle Lima. Shell .equivalve, with 22 imbricate fcaly rays,

gze> rounded at one margin ; ears obliterated. It is found in

Squamata. Shell roundilh, with thick rays furnifhed the Mediterranean, Indian, and Red feas. The fhell three

with diftant parallel fcales, and prickly at the fides. The inches long, 2^ broad ; white and ra-her flat; the number

fhell is convex and fpotted ; the margin crenate. of rays uncertain, the fcales elevated and acute ; ears

Anonyma. Shell rather oblong, with narrow fcaly rays, wrinkled.

theint - es broader and ftriate perpendicularly ; ears with Glacialis. Shell equivalve, with 50 imbricate inter-

perpendicular wrinkles. The (hell is varied with angular rupted rays ; ears equal, one of them unequally plaited. It

lines and fpots. ,s *ound in the American ocean ; refembles the laft, but has

Decemradiata. Shell flattened, with ten fmooth flat more numerous rays ; fhell fnowy with a crenate margin

;

unequal r . .rs tranfverfely flriat another vanity has the margin entire.

Tenuis. Shell thin, with depreffed fcaly rays ; ears Hians. Shell whmlh, thin, gaping each fide and oblique,
' -. North feas. The fhell with obfolete undulate rays, and tranfverfe rounded femUu-

5 white or nar ftrise. Inhabits Norway ; i| inch long, | of an inch
* road ; ears very fmall and acute ; margin crenate, very en-

Excavata. Shell dirty-white, with longitudinal undu-

...» ....... . -— ite ftriae, and a few tranfverfe rings, fmooth within ; one

Ml, ,

" Shi 11 I- mewhat ~o\ long" with crowded rays, ear obfolete; margin very entire. It is found in Norway,

She'll middle-fized, reddifh, faffron or pjceous. ..but is rare ; five inches long, 3^ board.

natefTff'
SheU faffron

'
Wlth muricate f°aIy ray3 alter

" B. Rough and generally plaited on the outjde. Oyfters.
08

Florida. Shell roundifh, white, with rofy fpots. Malleus. Shell equivalve, three-lohed, two of the lobes

Ochroleuca. Shell oblong, ochraceous, with rays placed tranfverfely like the head of a hammer. This fpecies

« -' •- f""- A ; " fL» ''•=•' " nartQ nF the Indian and South feas, and
fix inches long and 4^ broad

;

Mustelina. Shell pale tawny
bands and fmooth rays ; ears tranfverfely ftriate.

granulate on the other. is found in the deep parts of the Indian and South f

oale tawnv. with yellow fpots and is very rare. Shell about

Shell faffron, rather oblong, with very fine Valsella. Shell fubpellucid, narrow, elongated, brittle,

perpendicular ftrise. lamellate ; one end rounded ; within very fmooth and glofly.

Incarnate Shell rather oblong, flefh-colour, with It inhabits the Red fca ; 5 | inches long, one broad. The

interrupted red bands and flatten- . T fmall. fhell is violet, tawny, or ferruginous, gaping at the hinge
;

Guttata. SI aded, dotted with red, rough on the outfide, and thinner at the rounded end.

• n-cjing at the hinge. It is fmall. Anatina. Shell peloid, lamellate, and laterally in-

i ! . us, .'ii flat bifid rays. The curved. It inhabits the Nicobar iflands ; about an inch

and fomething broader. broad, and including the curvature three inches long
;

Regia. Shell roundifh, deep red, with rounded rays, fhape in Tome meafure refembles a duck when fitting ; fhcu

The ear of the lower valve deeply emarginate. thin, brittle, varied witl whit a ! i let.

Palliata. Sh. uival ire, « ith numerous fmooth rays. Diluviana. Shell plaited on the outfide
; the margin

It refembles O. pallium, but is lefs rough, and has fewer with ereft acutangular teeth. This is found in a foflile ftate

rays ; fhell ftraw-c-' mi - ith pur; I undulate bands. in the calcareous mountains of Sweden, about the fize of a

'Seminuda. Shell orange, oblong, muricate, with common oyfter ;
the margin with ere^ft ferratures, formed as

fcales as far as the middle ; with 22 rays. The fhell is if J
were of the imbricate lamelhe of the fhell and tranfverfely

inch long, 1 1 broad ; ears with very fine fcales. ft"«e ', -alves with pectinate plaits and acute wrinkles.

i,
6

r., „ ,•„ 1 -1.1. -n. jrn. Folium. Shell ovate, obtufely plaited at the fides, pa-
Modesta Shell roundifh, hoary, with browmm, reddifh,

{ the Indian ocean, where it is frequently
and blueifh fpots; fpaces between the rays broad. The

a ft^ ftraV_colour, pak
H
tawn£

/hell has two filiform bands at the hinge.
or ^^^ fflfe£ ^ ^ %^^ hoUJ,

Principalis. Shell purple, with a brown margin ; the upper valve turgid on the back toward8 the middle, wrinkled
rays fcaly from the middle and fmooth at the hinge.

each fide and tranfverfely ribbed ; lower valve lefs flatter and

Versicolor. Shell variegated, with peftinate fmooth grooved in the middle,

rays. Orbicularis. Shell orbicular, flat, with an entire cre-

. , nate margin. Shell with a very obtufe margin, about the fize

c. Valves more gibbous on onefide.
of ^^ .

Qint of the thumb>

Flavicans. Shell nearly equivalve, with eight ftriate * Edulis, or the common oyfter. The fhell of this well-

rays, the margin rounded on one fide. It is found in the known and highly efteemed fpecies is nearly orbicular and

South feas. the fhell is rather oblique, white varied with rugged, with undulate imbricate fcales ; one valve is flat and

brown and red, within white ; the rays yellow ; one of the very entire. There are fix varieties of this tpecies, f

very fhort.
Indian feas, affixed to

FasciaTA.
'

Shell equivalve, with 2c rough rays, the in- rocks, or in large beds. The fhell is of various fizes, foi

terftices ftriate ; ears equal, fmall. Inhabits the American and colours, within white, and often gloffy like mother
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i Akomia (which ani nch in diameter. The {hell is thick, ftrong, nearly

5 covered with ferpulae, opaque, not membranous, as in the common oyfter, with

lepades, fertulariae, and other marine productions. The oy f. numerous (lender irregular ridges, divided towards the hot-

ter is fuppofed by naturalifts. to be an hermaphrodite animal, torn; upper valve flattifh, lower concave ; hinge broad,

The fpawn which they call in May adheres to the rocks, and deep, fomewhat triangular and ftriate tranfverfely. In many
other fubftances at the bottom of the fea, and the (hell is (hells is a white radiate mark below the hinge, formed by^

faid to be formed in the fpace of 24 hours. It was formerly the cartilage of the fifh.

thought to have no power of locomotion, but it is now Fornicata. Shell rough, oblong-, linear, with divergent

ascertained, by accurate obfervation, that it can move from hinges, vaulted internally. It is found in the Red fea. The
place to place, and vary its habits according to circumftaDces. (hell is brittle, membranaceous, t ' "- *

Oyfters which are recently taken up from places that are finger, terminating at the hinge in an elongated a

" '

r the fea open their (hell, lofe their water, and f ' '

urbed in their beds, ac- with ten obtufe plaits, "it is found on the Chlne fe Chores
;

left dry by the lea open their Ihell, loie their water, and die beak,

in a few days ; but if kept in refervoirs, in which they Sinensis. Shell rough, lamellate, unequal, and glabrous
' " "' " by the fea, expofed to the rays of within ; lower valve larger, concave, and ending in a beak,

t of keeping the (hell clofe when they

t injury'for a long time, within whitifh tow;

wyuers are o
Spain they are

Illyria they are 1

Red fea of the c

injurious to the propaga-
4
Spondiloidea. Shell equivalve, pellucid, flattened, oval,

Ither fheli-fifh, and cruf- beaked, glabrous, with perpendicular, undulate, granulate

mufcles, fcallops, ftar-fifh, and crabs, are ftriae on the upper valve ; margin very (harp. Inhabits

their mod deftru&ive enemies. India : three inches two lines long, two inches five lines

Oyfters are of different colours in different places ; in broad ; (hell white, with a few tawny fpots.

pain they are found of a red and ruffet colour ; in Forskahi.ii. Shell plaited, and terminating in a long

: brown, but the fifh is black, and in the incurved hollow beak ; the middle ribs with imbricate

i colour of the rainbow. The green oyfter, fpinous wrinkles ; the other valve flat. It is found in the
"

* ijht from Dieppe. The Red fea. Two inches three lines long, and about an inch

in Samtonge' are in the Plicatula. Shell with' longitudinal wrinkled plaits ;

higheft eftimation. In tropical regions, the common oyfter the lower valve a little lefs and flatter. It inhabits the

is found attached to trees ; this afiertion has been frequently American and Mediterranean feas. Varies very much in (hape

ranked among groundlefs and fabulous traditions, but the and fize ; but is generally cinereous, with a mixture of
fad is eafily explained. In warm climates, wheie vegeta- violet, fometimes white, with red or blueifh ftreaks.

tion is very luxuriant, a great variety of plants, among which Rostrata. Shell oblong, rugged ; the upper valve la-

on the fhores at the very edge of the mellate, with a denticulate margin, the other excavated a

fea ; and particularly on thofe places wh'ch are (heltered longitudinally grooved ; beak prominent. It inhabits the

from the agitation of the waves. In fuch places as the Mediterranean; upper valve yellowifh-green, the other violet,,

heads of bays and harbours, great abundance of mangrove varied with white ; within cretaceous or chalky-white.

trees grow up from the bottom, where it is feveral feet deep, Virginica. Shell nearly equivalve, thick, rough, lamel-

covered with water. It is generally on the mangrove tree lous ; one valve with a prominent beak. It is found in the

that the oyfter is found in the Weft Indies. Without the American and Indian ocean ; nine inches long and four

trouble of picking them from the trees, the branches grow- broad ; whitifh or ochraceous, within gloffy-white.

ing under water, to which they are attached, are cut off, Cqrnucofue. Upper valve flat, lower one hollow anding under water, to which they are attached, are cut off, Cornucopije. Upper
carried home in balkets, and in this ftate brought to table, ftriate, rough with fcales, wrmjues ana piaits, ana enaing in

where they are eaten raw orroafted. an elongated beak. It is found in the Indian and African

Britain has long been noted for its oyfters ; and the an- oceans,

cient Romans, who were extremely fond of this fifh, had Parasitica. Sfcllthin; lower valve convex and thicker,

their layers or (lews for oyfters as we have at prefent. the other fiat. It inhabits the Indian and Atlantic feas, and
Sergius Orata was the inventor of them, as early as the fixes itfelf to the roots and ftumps of trees growing clofe to

time of Lucius Craffus the orator. He did not, however, and hanging over the water, efpecially the Mangifera ; varies

conftruft them for the purpofe of indulging his appetite, but in form and fize, but is often as large as the palm of the

for the fake of the profit attached to them. This country hand.

ftill retains its fuperiority in oyfters over other countries. Exalbibda. Shell thin, the upper valve longer and
Moft of our coafts produce them naturally, and in fuch more convex. This is found in the Adriatic, fixed to other

places they are taken by Dredging, (which fee,) and are (hells, fometimes alone, fometimes feveral together; about

a confiderable article of commerce, in the raw and pickled one inch and a half long, but is variable as to (hape and
ftate. Stews or layers of oyfters are formed in places which fize

; generally whitifh, rarely yellow or violet.

nature never allotted as habitations for them. Thofe near Cristata. Shell rugged, with imbricate lamellae ; the

Colchefter have long been famous. The oyfters or fpats margin with obtufely planed teeth ; the beak of one valve

are brought to convenient places, where they improve intafte produced. Shell an inch long, and ten lines broad, white,

and fize. See Milton, with a few black fpots ; hinge with a broad conic tooth in

Semiatjrata. Shell oval, (lightly eared, fmooth, with the middle,

an oblique bafe. It inhabits the Mediterranean, is about Senegalensis. Shell equivalve, roundifh, fmooth, flat.

1$ inch long, and if broad; of a dirty olive, with a few It inhabits the ihores of Senegal, and adheres to rocks;
undulate white lines; very thin; each valve convex and about two inches in diameter ; tawny, within whitifh.

ending in a beak ; hinge with five rounded hollows. Stellata. Shell thin, depreffed, rough, unequal; the

•Striata. Shell o
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fometimes round, fometimes oblong ; very thin, white, with tic, in contradiftinaion to the Weftrogoths,or Weftern Goths,
red or blueifti rays," fpots, or marks. who inhabited that part of Scandinavia which borders on
. Ovalis. Shell oval, very thin, and terminating in a Denmark. The name was afterwards appropriated to thofe

(hort acute lateral channelled beak ; with obfolete, unequal, Goths who eftablifhed themfelves on the other fide of the

perpendicular ftrise. The {hell is about an inch long, brittle, Danube, and thus they were diftinguiflied from thofe who
whitifh, within glofiy filver-white 5 lower valve exceeding proceeded farther weftward and into Pannonia. The em-
the upper both in length and breadth. peror Marcian, about A.D. 453, granted to the Oftrogoths

Papyracea. Shell rotindi{h,fnowy, very thin, pellucid; the whole of Pannonia from Sirmium, now Scrinifh, in

upper valve terminating in a fnort acute beak. It is found Sclavonia, to \ l

a, a- Vie , Auftria. U y,

firmly fixed with the Lepas tintinnabulum. as well as the other barbarians, acknowledged the autho-
Annulata. Shed qi..ivalve irbicular, white, with con- rity of the Conllantinopolitan emperor, and were fubje&s of

centric femicircles. It is found in the North feas. the empire ; but at the fame time governed by their own
Retusa. Shell equivalve, oblong, white, glabrouf, princi

ftriate ; with an umbo or knob remote from the hinge, lion, upon their promiling to guard t

This is alfo found in the North feas. empire, and ferve, when wanted, in the Roman armies.

n u-~ „ „.UU „ ^~^a:,..i„~ „„„„„..,/ iC.
' Pannonia being granted to the Oftrogoths, the three bro-

C. Hinge nvith a perpendicular grooved line. ^^ who had pfeyioaQy rejgned jobfly> agreed tQ div ;de
Perna. Shell equivalve, obovate, unequal, rounder at that country between them, Valemir fettling in the eaftern

part of it, Theodomir in the weftern, and Vi<~

Isognomum ' Shell equivalve, with a larger lobe, nearly tween the other two. They were fcarcely eftablifhed in

>rming a right angle with the hinge. There are four their new territories, when the fons of Attila, purfuing

this fpecies. They are found in the Indian them even into Pannonia, fell upon Valemir in the vicinity

and South feas'; from five to fix inches long, and aboul
, ,

ch and three quarters broad in the middle ; (hell black, defeated them with great flaughter, and obliged them to

1 violet mixture, and pearly within ' "' take refuge in that part of Scythia, which bordered on t

Danube. About eight years after, the Goths being <

gaged in a war with the Satagas, one of Attila's fons, avjShell equivalve, 01

Found in the Indian ocean and Cape of ing himfelf of that opportunity, entered Pannonia at the head

Good Hope ; very rare. The {hell i9 about five inches of a confiderable army, having ravaged the country \

long, five and a half broad, blackifh, furruginous or pur- but the Goths, leaving the Satagse, marched with all

plifh, and pearly within ; roundifli, lamellate, with a very their forces againft the Huns, who received fuch a

acute margin.

Picta. Shell equivalve, thin, pellucid, and pointed

the hinge, the other end dilated ; margin very acute. It In the year 455;, the emperor Leo, refufing, under va-

inhabits the Red fea ; is more than an inch broad, and rious pretences, to pay the Oftrogoths their ufual penfion,

above two long
;
yeliowifti-brown, with paler undulate rays, they entered Iliyricum, and there committed dreadful ra-

Legumen. Shell flat, hoary, thin, pellucid, lamellate
;

vages ; but Anthemius, the fon-in-law of the emperor Mar-
hinge with an oblique line; the interftices of the grooves black, cian, obliged them to retire with confiderable lofs. At
This fpecies inhabits the Nicobar iflands ; is four lines broad, length Leo renewed with them ancient treaties, and re-

and above two inches long ; near the knob is a livid fpot. eftablifiied peace, upon the emperor's promifing to pay the

Alata. Shell flat, brittle, pellucid, and dilated to- Goths their arrears, and for the future 300 pounds weight
wards the margin ; hinge with an oblique line ending in a of gold annually. On the other hand, Valemir fent to

fmall beak. It is found in America. Conftantinople, by way of hoftage, the famous Theodoric,
Mytiloides. Shell nearly equivalve, ovate, ventricofe, afterwards king of Italy, then only eight years old. Leo

ftraight. It is found in a fofllle Itate in Alface. received him with refpeft, maintained him at his court for

Torta. Shell equivalve, intorted; This alfo is found ten years, in a manner fuitable to his rank, and had him
inftrufted by the beft mailers in every branch of polite li-

equivalve, fmooth, wedge-fhaped, terature. In the tenth year of Leo's reign a war broke out
Shell varied with purplifh and white, between the Goths in Pannonia and the Su\. , : I

Shell

with fix obtufe plaits. Shell varied with purplifli and white, between the Goths in Pannonia and the Squi
and marked with very fine longitudinal llnae ; the margin been permitted by Marcian to fettle in Letter Scythia and
{lightly fcalloped. Lower Moefia. Leo took part with the Squiri, who were
OSTRICH, in Ornithology. See Struthio. neverthelefs utterly defeated. The Squiri obtaining aififtance,

OSTRICONI, in Geography, a town of the ifland of renewed the war, and laid wafte the territories of the Goths
Corfica, near a river of the fame name, which runs into the to a great extent. The Goths, putting themfelves under

"'
t W.S.W. of Baftia. the command of the two furviving brothers, Theodomir

OSTR1TZ, or Wotrow, a town of Upper Lufatia, on and Videmir, Valemir having been previoufly flam in battle,

the Neifle ; 7 miles S. of Gorlitz. N. lat. 51 1'. E. long, and engaging the enemy on the banks of the Danube, flew a

1

5

1'. great number, and obliged the reft to retire beyond that river.

OSTROCOL, a town of Pruflia, in Natangen ; 9 miles Theodomir having gained great fuccefs in this conteft, rer

S.S.E. of Lick. ceived, on his return, his fon Theodoric, whom Leo had fent

OSTROG, a town of Poland, in Volhynia, once the back with rich prefente, after having kept him & a hoftage

capital of a duchy, ceded to Poland in 1609; 38 miles for ten years. Theodoric had immediately recourfe to arms,

N.N.W. of Conftantinov. and flew the king of the Sarmatians. The Goth? in Pan-
OSTROGOTHIA. See Gothland. nonia determined to make war on the empire. On this 00-'""""*"'""'" ** "

"
' ' MH'tf. cafion part of the Oftrogoths joined the Vifigoths in Gau'

2 they and aflifted them in the conqueft of that country, and :
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Theodomir entered Illyricum, and with the co-operation of with the Hornbeam, Carpinus Betulus, which therefore is

his fon Theodoric reduced feveral cities. Soon after this ufually taken for his orpt*. The " thick fibres, folds, and
event a peace was concluded between the Romans and the ferratures" of the leaf, are chara&eriftic of the latter, not
Goths. Upon the death of Theodomir, his fon Theodoric of the former. Linnaeus retains the name as a fpecific

fucceeded him j and declared for the emperor Zeno againft appellation for the Italian, or Hop, Hornbeam, (fee'CAH-
the ufurper Bafilifcus. Zeno, however, abandoned him, and pinus, fp. 4.) which is fo remarkable for its white, inflated,

Theodoric ravaged Thrace and Macedon. Theodoric af- hop-like fruit,

terwards marched into Italy, and A.D. 489, put Odoacer,
^
OSTRYNIA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania '

put Oreftes to death and depofed his fon Auguftulus, to OSTUALLA, a town of Norway; 50 miles N. of
flight in two fucceffive engagements. Circumftances, how- Frederickftadt.

ever, proving unfavourable, Theodoric had recourfe to OSTUNI, a town of Naples, in the province of Otranto,

Alaric, king of the Vifigoths, who had fettled in Gaul, the fee of a bifhop, fu'ffragan of Brindifi,

As the Vifigoths and Oltrogoths were originally the fame churches and five monafteries ;. 51 miles N.W. of Otranto.

nation, and the Vifigoths had received among them, about N. lat. 40
3
59'. E. long. 17 38'.

fixteen years before, a great number of Oftrogoths, they OSUNA, a town of Spain, in the province of Seville;

readily granted him the defired fupplies ; and accordingly 12 miles S.S.W. of Ecija.

he proceeded to befiege Odoacer in Ravenna ; and at length OSUNPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal ; 45
reduced all Italy. Having put Odoacer to death, Theo- miles N.N E. of Dacca. N. lat. 24 2 c'. E. long. 90 48'.

doric was proclaimed by the Goths and acknowledged by OSWALD, in Biography, king of Northumberland, was
the emperor Anaftafius, who had fucceeded Zeno, king of obliged, after the death of Ethelfrid, his father, to take re-

Italy. (See the biographical article Theodoric.) Thus fuge in Ireland, his uncle Edwin having taken poffeffion of
*

; kingdom of the Oftrogoths was eftabliflied in Italy. the throne. In his retreat he became a Chriftian, and re-

of Ruffia, in the turning to his own country, defeated Cerdowalla, or Casd-

t of Voronez ; 40 miles S. of Voronez. N. lat. walla, king of the Britons, who loft his life in the conteft.m
'

s was the 1
" •

-....-.
. -

,
againft the Sax

miles S.W. of Berdiczow. Northumberland, but was flain in battle againft Penda. king

E. long. 38 4'. This was the laft vigorous

OSTROGZEK, a town of Poland, in Volhynia ; 18 againft the Saxons. Ofwald re-united the two kingdoms of

OSTROKOLLA, a town of Prufiia; 80 miles S.E. of Mercia, A.D. 643. Ofwald is much celebrated for his

of Konigfberg. fan&ity and charity by monkifh hiftorians ; and they pretend

OSTROLENKA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ;
that his reliques wrought miracles, particularly in the cure of

48 miles N.E. of Warfaw. a fick horfe, which had approached the place of his inter-

OSTROMETKE, a town of Prufiia, in the palatinate ment. Hume,
of Culm ; 10 miles S. of Culm. Oswald, Erasmus, a learned German, profeflbr of the

OSTROPOLE, a town of Poland, in Volhynia • 10 mathematics and of the Hebrew language, was born in the

miles N.E. of Conftantinov. county of Mefckenftein, in Auftria, in the year 151 1.

OSTROSINA, a town of Croatia ; 12 miles S.E. of Having gone through a courfe of grammar learning, he ftu-

Carlftadt. died fuccefiively at the univerfities of Ingoldftat, Leipfic,

OSTROV, a town of Ruffia, in the government of and Bafil, and in the laft named place he diftinguifhed himfelf

P/kov, on the river Vehka. N. lat. 57" 20'. E. long, by his proficiency in the mathematical fciences and the He-
28" 14'. brew tongue, under the inftru&ions of the'celebrated Sebaf-

OSTROUCHOVSKAIA, a town of Ruffia, in the tian Munfter. From Bafil he went to Memmingen, in Swa-
country of the Coflacks, on the Choper ; 44 miles W.S.W. bia, on'an invitation from the magiftrates to become mathe-
of Arkadinfkaia. matical profeflbr in that city ; and afterwards he went to

OSTROVITZ, a town of Croatia ; 12 miles S. of Tubingen, and was elefted profeflbr o" T
*

T
'

Bihacs. of Sebaftian Munfter, he did ndt c

OSTROVIZZA, a town and fortrefs of Dalmatia, the Hebrew language only, but delivered a courfe of lec-

which was taken by Soliman, in 1520, and foon after tures in the mathematics. In 1552 he accepted of the

reftored to the Venetians ; its fortifications are deftroyed

;

united profefforflups of mathematics and Hebrew at Fri-

14 miles N. of Scardona. burg, which he held for more t*

OSTROVNOE, a lake

of Kolivan; 120 miles S. of Kolivan. N. lat. 5 2° 24'. author of " Commentaria

OSTROVSKOI,
primo mobili ;" " Commentaria in Sphaeram Jo;pnmo mobili ;" " Commentaria in Sphaera

' Ruffia, in the government crobofco ;" « In Almageftum Ptolomaei

of Koftrom ; 48 miles E.N.E. of Vetluga. -
" Gentium Kalendarium ;" « Oratio funebris de Obitu Se-

OSTROW, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 60 miles baftiani Muniterii," written in the Hebrew language. He
E.N.E. of Warfaw.—Alfo, a town of Poland, in Volhy- likewife tranflated the NewTeftameit into Hebrew, an un-

nia ; 22 miles S. of Lucko.—Alfo, a town of Lithuania, dertaking on which no perfon had ventured before his time.

in the palatinate of Novogrodek; 44 miles S. of Novo- He was author of paraphrafes on feveral books of the bible,

grodek. and other works.

OSTROWIEC, a town' of Lithuania, in the palatinate Oswald, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the gulf of

of Wilna ,- three miles E. of Wilna. Florida, near the coaft of Eaft Florida. N. lat. zf 48'. W.
OSTROZECK, a town of Poland, in Volhynia; 42 Ion*. 80^22'.

miles W.N.W. of Zytomiers. Oswald, St., a town of Auftria; 5 miles N. of Rof-
OSTRYA, or Ostrys, in Botany, orpu? of Theophraf- bach.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 11 miles N.E.

tus, is by fome taken for the Lilac, Syringa vulgaris; but of Windifch Gratz.-Alfo,atown of Auftria ; 8 miles S.W.
the defcriptioq of that ancient writer far better accords of Neuftatt.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 6 miles

S. of



•as
S. of Landfj

of Freyftatt. . .„..,..
E. of Stein. of the mofl cruel and bloody tyre

OSWANSIO, a town of Sweden, in Geftricia; 17 throne. Subfequently, when the great Offaconftruaed the

miles W.S.W. of Geffle. barrier ftill known by his name, Ofweftry ftood between it

OSWEGATCHIE, a river of North America, which and Watt's-dyke, which ran parallel te the former, at the

runs a nortii-wefterly courfe from its fource into St. Law- diftance of two miles. It was thus rendered a border-town,

rence county, New York ; after I i in il purfues a and hence was frequently the fcene of conteft, firil between
wefterly courfe by the northern part of a lake of its name, the Saxons and the Britons, and afterwards between the

the waters of which it receives, and then runs feven miles latter and the Normans. Henry II. lay here previous to

N.W. into the St. Lawrence. The lake of this name is his defeat by the Wei(h on the Berwin mountains. In 12 12

s long from S.W. to N.E., and fends its waters king John burnt both the town and callle, which were then

north-weftward into the river of itd name. It ia about ten injthe poffeflion of the Fitz-Alans, and plundi

Llevvellin to join

ndard, in oppofition to Lewis, the dauphin of Fra

5 N.E. oftheThoufand lakes, near the entrance into lake Wales, on account of the refufal of Llevvellin 1

OSWEGATCHIES, an Indian tribe rending at Swa- who had been invited to England by the reb.

gatchey, on the river St. Lawrence, in Canada. Thirty Ofweftry was likewife deftroyed by the Welfh prin

years ago they could furmfti about 100 warriora. Llewelhn the Great, in 1233. During t"

'

OSWEGO, a navigable river of New York, which con- encircled by a " " "" * ' " '

*"

veys the waters of Oneida, and a number of fmali lakes, into four cardinal
j

lake Ontario. It is more commonly called Onondago.—Alfo, but the gates were entirely demolifhed about the year 1769.
a fortrefs on the eaft fide of the mouth of the above river, Of the caftle, which ftood on a high, artificial mount at

and S.E. fide of lake Ontario. N. lat. 43 20'. W. long, the weft fide of the town, only a few fragments now exift.

75° 43'. It was taken by the Britifh from the French in Thefe, however, are fufticient to indicate its former pro-

1756, and confirmed to them by the peace of 1763. It was digious ftrength, and confequent importance, as a place of

delivered up to the United States July 14, 1766. It is defence.

about 150 or 160 miles E. by N. of Niagara. N. lat. 44 South from Ofweftry is fituated the elegant manfion of

43'. W. long. 76 50', Aftcn-park, the property of W.Lloyd, efq.; and near the

Oswego Creek, Great, lies in the county of Lincoln, village of Weft-Felton, in this neighbourhood, is the villa

Upper Canada, and runs into the river Welland, above the of John F. M. Dovafton, efq. called « The Nurfery." This
Little Ofwego creek, near the N.W. part of the townlhip of gentleman has, within thefe few months, publifhed a volume
Wainfleet. of poems, which may jullly entitle him to hold a high rank

Oswego Tea, in Botany. See Monarda. among the poets of the age. His father, though he never

OSWESTRY, in G^ra^y, a borough, market-town, and appeared as an author, was a man of fingular genius, and
parilh, in the hundred of Ofweftry, and county of Salop, Eng- has left a large eolleftion of MSS on the fubjeft of antiqui-

land, is fituated on the great road from London to Holyhead, ties

at the diftance of 18 miles from Shrewfbury, and 179^ of

from the metropolis. The town ftands upon higher ground own hands, and upon new principles. About a qu
than any other in Shropfhire, and the country around is de- mile north-eaft from Ofweftry is an ancient fortihcation

lightfully varied with hills, vales, wood, and water, and called Old-Fort, which the Welfh formerly denominated

exhibits fome very rich and pidturefque fcenery. It is a Llys-Ogran, or Caer-Ogran, that is, Ogran's palace, or
borough by prefcription, and is governed by a mayor, re. ftrong-hold. It confifts of three deep entrenchments, en-

corder, high fteward, town-clerk, murenger, coroner, and circling a natural eminence, having a fudden afcent on all

other inferior officers. The body corporate confifts of the fides. Beyond this ftand the venerable ruins of Whitting-
1

fifteen common councilmen, ham-caftle, which was built more than a century before the

who eleft the mayor, recorder, and murenger ; but the high conqueft, {

fteward and town-clerk are nominated by the lord of the the Montgoraeries, the feverells, and the *'itz-gu;

md the office of coroner is always held by the chief The fituation of this caftle is extremely pi&urefque ;

magiftrate of the preceding year. The petty feffions for the eaftern walls being wafhed by a fine lake, fhaded with large,

hundred are holden here, befides the courts connected with old oaks, and having a fmall iflet in its centre, covered

the borough. Wednefday and Saturday of every week with tall Wych-elms and afh-trees. Knockin-caftle, about

are the market-days in this town, and there are fix fairs an- five miles from Ofweftry, was
ually. Here is an excellent free grammar-fchool, of recent Strange, and c

ere&ion. The church is a very fpacious building, with a reign of Edward IV., when it parted into the family of

plain, well proportioned tower at one end. Ofweftry has Stanlies* earls of Derby. The village here ha '
r

been much improved within the laft two years, in confe- weekly market, and fairs, and was a place of
": obtained, in 18x0, for widening, paving, importance. Chirk-caftle, on the confines of Denbighihire,

ftreets, and of the fpirit of building which ftands on the fcite of a more ancient fortrefs, called Caftell-

plain, well proportioned tower at one end. Ofweftry has Stanlies* earls of Derby. The village here had formerly a
' 'mproved within the laft two years, in confe- weekly market, and fairs, and was a place of confiderable

aft obtained, in 18 ro, for widening, paving, importance. Chirk-caftle, on the confines of Denbighfti:

and lighting the ftreets, and of the fpirit of b

has refulted from that meafure. According t

merit returns of 1811, the houfes in the town
habitants 3479, in number. Mortimer. In the time of the civil wars between king

jvettrv is a town of great antiquity. The Saxons Charles and his parliament, this caftle was the property ofOfweftry is a town of great antiquity. The Saxons Charles and his parliament, this caftle was the property

corruption for Ofwaldftre, was derived baftion-like towers, and having

fir Thomas Middleton, the celebrated parliamentary gei

in-gludddm in Urbern, Tre- ral, whofe defcendants, by the female line, ftill poflefs it.

Kadari, or the town of Great Oaks. Its prefent appella- It is a fquare building, ftrengthened at the angles by many
field ; and the Britons Tre-evefan-gludddiu in Urbern, Tre- ral, whofe defcendants, by the female

umng



O S Y OTA
i large colle&ion of Osyris, in Gardening, contains a plant of the fhrubby

. Nightingale

oswiec:
, on th

MAN

f himfi
: I am Ofymandyas, king of kings ; whoever willdif-

is title with me, let him furpafs mi ' "

ECZIN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Method of Culture—Thefe plants are increafed, by fow-
Cracow, on the Viftula

; 32 miles W. of Cracow. ing the berries in autumn, as foon as ripe, in fome gravelly,

OSYMANDYAS, in Biography,™ Egyptian king, and ftony, or fimilar fituation, on the

the firft monarch who formed a library, caufed a coloffal either in the places where the plant

: plants appear. They afterwards require only to t

rom weeds.OSYRIS, in Botany, o«o
? « f of Diofcorides, which he de- freed from \

fcribes as " a fmali fhrub, with numerous, dark, tough They afford variety in beds, borders, or other places, by
branches ;" fo that profeffor Martyn's conjectural derivation the beauty of their fruit.

of the name from o£x, a branch, is very probably juft. Some OSZMIANA, Osckmiana, or Ofmiana, in Geography, a

take Antirrhinum Linaria for the true Ofyris.—Linn. Gen. town of Lithuania, in the palati '
r " r

' "' '

515. Schreb. 677. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. place of a diftria, where provin

Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 394. JuflT. 75. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 802. are keld ; 28 miles S.E. of Wilna.
(Cafia ; Tourn. t. 488.)—Clafs and order, Dioeiia Triandria. OTABALO, a jurifdiftien

Nat. Ord. Calyciflora, Linn. Elaagni, Juff. province of Quito, connected on the S. with that of San
Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, turbinate, in Miguel de Ibarra. The lands are laid out in plantations,

three equal, ovate, acute, fpreading fegments. Cor. none, and produce great quantities of lugar. The Indians in the

except a three-fold, marginal, ne&ariferous gland. Stam. villages, and alfo thofe who are independent, manufacture

Filaments three, very fhort, inferted into the calyx ; anthers great variety of cottons, viz. carpets, pavilions for beds,

roundifh, fmall. Ptfi. an abortive rudiment. quilts in damafk work, wholly of cotton, either white,

Female, Cal. fliaped like that of the male, fuperior, per- blue, or variegated with different colours ; all which are

manent, very fmall. Cor. none, as in the male. Stam. as highly valued in the provinces of Quito and Peru, where they

in the male, but abortive. Pi/I. Gerrnen turbinate, infe- are difpofed of to great advantage. The wheat and barley

rior ; ftyle the length of the ftamens ; ftigma in three deep are fowi' . 1 iru, in little holes, a foot diftantfrom

fpreading fegments. Peric. Drupa globofe, umbilicated, of each other, into each of which are dropped five or fix grains ;

-" Seed. Nut globofe, filling the cavity of the peri- and they generally reap above a hundred-fold. This jurif-

di&ion abounds with horfes and black cattle ; and from the

deep fegments. Drupa umbilicated

Poet's Cafia, or Gardrobe. Linn. Sp. PL principal place in this jurffdiflion i's Otabalo, which

iff. Ch. Male, Calyx three-cleft. ^Corolla none. milk' of the" ' " " " "

:he coup.try is very muc----
-,eep

Nut globofe. though they feem to be negle&ed by the

Calyx three-cleft. Corolla none. Stigma in fertility of the country is very much promoted by a great

i flocks of fheep are alfo numerous,

1450. bcop. Uarn. v. 2. 200. (Uaiia poetica monipelien- large and populous, that it is laid to contain 10,000 or

fium ; Camer. Epit. 26. C. poetica Lobelii ; Ger. em. 20,000 perfsns, and among thefe a confiderable number of

1293.)—Leaves linear-obovate. Flower-ffalks axillary.

—

Spaniards; 30 miles N. of Quito. N. lat. o° 15'. W. long.

Native of the fouth of Europe. It has been brought into 77 56'.

our greenhoufes, but having nothing to recommend it; and OTACOUSTIC, formed from y; wlo;, ear, and «x«w, /
fcarcely ever flowering, is now hardly to be met with. The hear, a term applied to inftruments which aid or improve the

Jem is fhrubby, much branched, angular, hard and rigid, with fenfe of hearing. See Acoustic.
the afped of fome kind of broom. Leaves alternate, an OTAHA, in Geography, one of the Society iflands, in .

inch long, obovate, very narrow, entire, fmooth, evergreen, the S^uth Pacific ocean, fituated two miles N. of Uiietea,

rather glaucous. Flowers fmall, greenifh, on fhort, fimple, and both inclofed within one reef of coral rocks, fo that

axillary ftalks. Fruit fcarlet, the fize of a currant. there is no paffage for fhipping between them. Otaha affords

Scopoli would unite under this genus the ELagnus and two very good harbours, one on the eaft fide, called " Oha-
Hippophae of Linnaeus, to which he was led by theoretical mene," and the other on the W., called " Ohererua," which
principles, without regard to nature, or ta genuine rules of is pretty large, and affords good anchorage in 20 and 25 fa-

ingement. thorn, nor is there any want of frefh water. The land of~" ""
*

"
Otaha, as well as that of Uiietea, is hilly, broken, and ir-

, except on the fea-noaft
;
yet the hills appear green

afant, and are in many places clothed with wood,
•ubby, fix feet high, with fmooth, flexible, This" ifland was conquered by the king of Bolabola. S. lat.

round branches. Leaves alternate, abundant about the tops 16' 33'. W. long. 15 1° ao'.

of the branches, ftalked, ovate, pointed, with briftly ferra- OTAHEITE, called by Capt. Wallis King George the

tures, ribbed, fmooth on both fides, unequal, an inch long Third's I/land, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, about

or more. Flotuer-Jialks about eight, collected into an umbel, 30 leagues in circumference, fuppofed to have been firft feen

from the midrib of the leaf, a line in length. Fruit un- by Quiros, in the year 1606, and called by him " Sagitta-

known, fo that Thunberg was uncertain as to the genus ; rio." Capt. Wallis was the firft Englifhman who difcovered

yet he did not conceive that he had materials fuffieient to it, in 1767, and he alfo examined and defcribed it. For his

eftabhfh a new one. The ferrated haves are remarkable, account of it fee Hawkefworth's Voyages, vol. i. In 1768
confidering the other characters, or one might fufpedt this it was vifited by Monf. Bougainville, and again by Capt.

jplant t3 be partly allied to the Afparagi. Cook, in the years 1769, 1773, and 1774. From his ac-

2. O. japonica. Japanefe Ofyris. Thunb. Jap. 31. Mur- Otah

ray in Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 881—Leaves ovate, regul

Flower-ftalks from the rib of the leaf. Native of mountains and t



t had been feen in any other part

called by the natives " Matavai." He'and his compa- but the canoes, which were innumerable, were fuperior,

5 were hofpitably received by the natives, who brought both in fize and ftru&ure, to any that had been feen before,

them in their canoe3 cocoa-nuts, fruit refembling apples, At almoft every point there was a fepulchral building, and
bread-fruit, and fome fmall fi flies, in exchange for beads and there were many of them alfo inland. But though this

other trifles. On the 24th, Mr. (fir Jofeph) Banks and part of the country was fertile and cultivated, no bread-
Dr. Soiander examined the country for feveral miles along fruit was found ; the trees were bare, and the inha-
the more to the eaftward, which for about two miles was flat bitants feemed to fubfift upon nuts, refembling chefnuts,

and fertile ; and afterwards the hills ftretched quite towards and which they called " Ahee." As they proceeded
the water's edge, and a little farther ran out to the fea, fo they came abreaft of a fmai| ifland called " Otooarette :"

that they were obliged to climb over them. Thefe hills, they next advanced round the S.E. point, part of which
which were barren, continued for about three miles more, is not covered by any reef, but lies open to the fea ; and
and then terminated in a large plain, which was full of good here the fwell rifes direftly from the more. At the

houfes, and of people who appeared to live in great affluence, fouthernmoft part of the ifland the fhore is again co-

Here was a river, much more confiderable than that at the vered by a reef, which forms a good harbour, and the land
fort of the navigators, which iflued from a deep and beauti- about it is very fertile. In a long houfe at the S.E. end of
ful valley, and at fome diftance from the fea it was 100 yards the ifland, they faw what was altogether 1

beyond this river, the country became one end of it, faftened to a femicircular board, hung 15 hu-
again barren, the rocks every where projecting into the fea, man jaw-bones, which appeared to be frefh, and there was
fo that they refolved to return from this excurfion. Soon not one of them that wanted a fingle tooth. Much as they
after the queen of the ifland, named " Oberea," was in- were furprifed, and anxious as they were in their inquiries con-
troduced to them. She feemed to be about 40 years of age, ceding this circumftance, they could obtain no information.

was tall, and of a large make ; her fkin was white, and Quitting this fituation, they were piloted over the fhoals by
her eyet were animated by an uncommon degree of intelli- the chief" Mathiabo," who wifhed to accompany them; and
gence and fenfibility : fhe appeared to have been handfome opened the bay on the N.W. fide of the ifland, which an-

when young, but few memorials of her beauty now remained, fwered to that on the S.E., fo as at the lfthmus, or carrying

On the 26th of June, Cook and Mr. Banks fet out in place, almoft to interfeft the ifland, and when they had
- 1 ! ' :..r.i n

1 •
1

coafted about two-thirds of i' ~ L '

flcetch out the coaflr-and harbours. Taking their route to ftiore for the night. Here they were hofpitably received in

the eaftward, they went on (hore in a diftria called the houfe of the chiefof the diftria, whofe name was " Wi-
" Oaho'.inuef" governed by a young chief called Ahio. verou." This place is fituated on the N. fide of " Tiarra-

Tbey then proceeded to the harbonr, in which M. B^ugain- bou," the S.E. peninfula, or divifion of the ifland, and at the
ville lay, called •* Ohidea." This harbour lay on the W. diltance of about five miles S.E. from the ifthmus, having

fide of a great bay, under flielter of a fmall ifland, called a large and commodious harbour, inferior to none in the
" Boourou," near which is another, called " Taawirrii " In ifland, about which the laud is very rich in produce. With-
their farther progrefs, they reached a low neck of land, or out much communication with this divifion, they were every

ifthmus, at the bottom of the bay, that divides the ifland into where received by the inhabitants in a very friendly manner :

two peninfulas, each of which is a diftria or government the whole diftria was fertile and populous, and apparently

wholly independent of the other. From Port-royal the in a more flounfliing ftate than " Opourenou," though not

coaft trends E. by S. and E.S.E. 10 miles, then S. by E. above one-fourth part as large. The next diftria in which
and S. 1 1 miles to the ifthmus. In the firft direaion the they landed was the laft in " Tiarrabou," and governed by
fliore is in general open to the fea j but in the laft it is covered a chief, whofe name was " Omoe." Leaving Omoe, they

by reefs ofrocks, which form feveral good harbours with fafe proceeded on their return, and foon reached Oppureonu, the

anchorage, and other conveniences. The adjacent country N.W. peninfula. Here they faw a repository for the dead,

t marfliy flat about two miles over, acrofs which the uncommonly decorated;

haul their canoes to the correfponding bay on the it was raifed a pyramid, about five feet high, entirely covered

uunci fide. They then prepared to continue their route for with the fruits ot two plants, peculiar to this cou- 4—
what their guide, " Tituboalo," called the other kingdom ; Near the pyramid was a fmall image of ftone, of very

They then prepared to continue their route for with the fruits ot two plants, peculiar to this country.

w lide, " Tituboalo," called the other kingdom ; Near the pyramid was a fmall image of ftone, of very rude

id that the name of it was " Tiarrabou/' or " Ota- workmanfhip, and the firft in ftance of carving in ftone that.had

heite Ete," and that of the chief who governed it been feen among thefe people. It was covered by a flied, and
" Wahearua :" they alfo learnt that the name of the pe- feemed to be highly valued. They then patted through the

ninfula, where they had taken their ftation, was " Opou- only harbour on the S. fiV

reonu," or " Otaheite Nuz.'' After rowing a few fhipping. It is fituated a

miles, they landed in a diftria which was the domi- the ifthmu?, between two i

nion of a chief called " Maraitata," the burying-place and about a mile diftant from each other, and affords good
of men. They then proceeded to the diftria which anchorage.. Here they were not far from the diftr.a called

was immediately under the government of the principal chief, " Paparra," which belonged to their friends Oamo and

or king of the peninfula, « Waheatua." This diftria Oberea, where they propofed to fleep. Taking up thek

confifts of a large and fertile plain, watered by a river fo quarters at the houfe of Oberea, though fhe was abfent,

wide, that they were obliged to ferry over it in a canoe, they determined to lodge there : the houfe was neat, though
In this place no houfe appeared to be inhabited, but the ruins fmall, and had at this time no inhabitant but her father, who
of many that had been very large were perceived. Proceed- received them kindly. Here they furveyed the " Morai" of

ing along the fhore, which forms a bay, called '« Oaitijr eha," Oamo and Oberea, which is an enormous pile, and the princi-

they found the Chief fitting near fome pretty canoe awnings, pal piece of Indian architeaure in the ifland, (See Moral)
under which it was fuppofed he and his attendants flept. Having pafled the night, in perfea fecurity and quiet, they



OTAHEITE.

arrived before the next evening at *l Atahourou," the refi- lies between the foot of the ridges and the fea, and fome of

dence of their friend " Tootahah," where they w
entertained. The next day, Saturday, July the ift, they and here it is populous: the houfes do not form villages or

got back to their fort at Matavai, having found the circuit towns, but are ranged along the whole border, at the diftance

of the ifland, including both peninfulas, to be about 30 of about fifty yards from each other, with little plantations

leagues. On the 3d of this month Mr. Banks, with fome of plantains, the tree which furnifhes them with cloth. The
Indian guides, fet out to trace the river up the valley from whole ifland, according to the beft information, could furnifli

iffues. For about fix miles they met with houfes, 6780 fighting men, from which

, on each fide of the river, and may eafily be computed. The pre

; about 400 yards wide. Having bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, bananas of t

and having a fruit not unlike an apple, which,

formed by fragments of the rock, and fcon after found the known here by the name of jambu, and reckoned n

river banked by fleep rocks, from which a cafcade, falling cious; fugar-cane, which the inhabit.— --•

with great violence, formed a pool fo deep, that the Indians of the faloop kind, which the inhabit;

faid they could not pafs it. The ftones, which Mr. Banks called ethee* of which the root only i

examined, exhibited, like thofe of Madeira, manifeft tokens grows in a pod, like that of a la:

of having been bu- t - - .n- alfo manifeft in the very when it is roafted, eats very much
clay upon the hills ; fo that it may be prefumed, that this natives called ahee ; a tree called wharra, called in the

and the neighbouring iflands, are either mattered remains of a Eaft Indies pandar.es, which produces fruit fomething like

c .if 11 [m«, /hich fome have fuppofed to be acceffary to this the pine apple ; a {hrub called nono ; the morinda, which

part of the globe, to prcferve an equilibrium of its parts, alfo produces fruit ; a fpecies of fern, of which - 1

and fometimes the leaves : and a plant cal

a fubterraneous fire, fo as to give a paffage to the fea near it; of which the root alfo is eaten : but the fruits of the nono,

or were torn from rocks, which, from"the creation of the the fern, and the theve, are eaten only by the inferior people,

world, had been the bed of the fea, and thrown up in heaps, and in times of fcarcity. All thefe, which ferve the inha-

to a height which the waters never reach. bitants for food, the earth produces fpontaneoufly, or with

Among the natives who almoft were conftantly with our little culture. They have no European fruit, garden-ftuff,

navigators, was ' Tupia," who had been the firft mimfter of pulfe, or legumes, nor grain of any kind. Of tame animals,

Oberea, when (he was in the height of her power ; he was they have only hogs, dogs, and poultry ; neither is

alfo the chief " Takowa" orprieftof the ifland, and confe- there a wild animal in the ifland, except ducks, pigeons,

quently well acquainted with the religion of the country, parroquets, with a few other birds, and rats, there being

both as to its ceremonies and its principles. He had alfo no other quadruped, nor any ferpent. But ^the fea fup-

great experience a.id knowledge in navigation, and was par- plies them with great variety of moft excellent fifh, to eat

ticularly acquainted with the number and fixation of the which is their chief luxury, and to catch it their principal

neighbouring iflands. He was therefore an inftru&ive and labour. As to the people, they are of the largeit fize of

ufeful companion ; and expreffed a defire to accompany our Europeans. The men are tall, ftrong, well-limbed, and

navigators, with which they cheerfully complied. The beft finely fliaped. The women of the fuperior rank are alfo, in

articles for traffic in this ifland were axes, hatchets, fpikes, general, above our middle ftature, but thofe of the inferior

large nails, looking glaffes, knives, and beads, for fome of clafs are rather below it, and fome of them are very fmalL

which every thing which the natives poffefs may be procured. This defeat in fize probably proceeds from their early

They are indeed fond of fine linen cloth, both white and commerce with men, the only thing in which they differ

printed : but an ax worth half a crown will fetch more than from their fuperiors, that could poffibly affeft their growth.

a piece of cloth worth 20s. Their natural complexion is that kind of clear olive or

Otaheite is furrounded by a reef of coral rocks, which brunette, which many people in Europe prefer to the fineft

forms feveral excellent bays and harbours, where there is white and red. The fkin is delicately fmooth and foft ; they

room and depth of water for any number of the largeft have no tint in their cheeks, which we diftinguifh by the

(hips. Port-royal, or Matavai, which is not inferior to any, name of colour. The fhape of the face is comely, the cheek
'*" '

'

* ' ' •' "'

"

' "' ither are the eyes hollow, nor the

i S.from Point Venus. The brows prominent ; the only feature that does not correfpond

beft anchoring is on the E. fide of the bay, with 16 and with our ideas of beauty is the nofe, which, in general, is

14 'fathom upon an oozy bottom. The fhore of the bay is fomewhat flat: but their eyes, efpecially thofe of the

a fine fandy beach, behind which runs a river of frem water, women, are full of expreffion, fometimes fparkling with fire,

fo that any number of (hips may be fupplied without incom- and fometimes melting with foftnefs ; their teeth are, almoft

modmg each other. without exception, moft beautifully even and white, and

The face of the country, except that part of it which their breath perfectly without taint. The hair is almoft

borders upon the fea, is very uneven ; it rifes in ridges univerfally black, and rather coarfe. The men have beards,
'""

'' ' " ' '
'* form which they wear in many fafhions, always, however, plucking

"'
w the reft perfectly clean

the foot of thefe ridges and the fea is a and neat. In their motions there is at once vigour and eafe
;

mountains, which may be feen at the diftance of fixty out great part of them, and keeping the reft perfectly clean

miles : between the foot of thefe ridges an
"

border of low land, furrounding the whole if

vhere the ridges rife

/ land is in different
__

but no where more than a mile and a half. The foil, except open, and candid, "without either fufpicion or treachery,

on the very tops of the ridges, is extremely rich and fertile, cruelty or revenge. They were, however, all thieves ; and

v places where the ridges rife directly from the fea : the behaviour t
'

'
'""

: parts of different breadths, teous. In their difpofitions, alfo, they feemed to be brave,

r.dahalf. The foil, except open, and candid, without either fufpic'

watered by a great ^umber of rivulets of excellent water, and when that is allowed, they need not much fear a competition
* '

"

'
' s of various kinds. The low land that with the people of any other nation upon earth. The women
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ort round their ears, and the men, petticoat, as low as the middle of the leg-,

.._- are almoft continually in the water, call " parou :" two or three other Dieces. a

large

tkt.
alfo of anointing their heads, with what "they call head through the holes, they bring

the top of their heads. They have a middle, they place ©ne upon another, and then putting the
" ' * ' ' * .ii,..

gh the hoIeg> they bring the long endg down

fome fweet herbs or flowers have been infufed : as the oil is give liberty t

"
* ' " -

" ,r
'

•

is gathered round the want, ana connnea
fafh, of thinner cloth, which is long enoi ^

fuch thing as a comb, they are not able to keep their heads times round them, and exactly refemWes the garment worn
free from lice, which the children and common people fome- by the inhabitants of Peru and Chili, which the Spaniards

or anointing their heads, with, what they call nead through the holes, they

an oil exprefled from the cocoa-nut, in which before and behind ; the others p

herbs or flowers have been infufed : as the oil is give liberty to the arms : this, w
, r

girdle <

• other particular, for they are that inftead of fufFering the cloth t

. cleanly almoft. without example ; and thole to hips to hang down like a petticoat, they bring i

times pick out and eat ; a hateful cuftom, wholly different call " poncho." The drefs of the men is the fame, except
'

r are that inftead of fufFering the cloth that is wound about the
hips to hang down 1

i Cook distributed combs, foon delivered them- their legs, fo as to have fome refemblance to breeches, and
felves from vermin, with a diligence which (hewed that they it is then called " maro." Upon their legs and feet they

were not more odious to us than to them. They have a wear no covering, but they fhade their faces from the fun

cuftom of ftaining their bodies, nearly in the fame manner with little bonnets, either of matting or of cocoa-nut leaves,

as is pra&ifed in many other parts of the world, which they which they make occafionally in a few minutes. This,
call " tattooing." They prick the fkin, fo as juft not to however, is not all their head-drefs ; the women fometimes
fetch blood, with a fmall inftrument, fomething in the form wear little turbans, and fometimes a drefs which they value

of a hoe ; that part which anfwers to the blade is made of a much more, and which, indeed, is much more becoming,
bone or (hell, fcraped very thin, and is from a quarter of called "tomou:" which confifts of human hair, plaited in

an inch to an inch and an half wide; the edge is cut into threads, fcarcely thicker than fowing filk. Si J fcph

jfharp teeth or points, from the number of three to twenty, Banks has pieces of it above a mile in length, without a
according to its fize : when this is to be ufed, they dip the knot. Their perfonal ornaments, befides flowers, are few

j

teeth into a mixture of a kind of lamp-black, formed of the both fexes wear ear-rings, but they are placed only on one
fmoke that rifes from an oily nut, which they burn inftead fide: when our navigators came, they confifted of fmall

of candles, and water : the teeth, thus prepared, are placed pieces of fliell, {tones, berries, red peas, or fome fmall pearls,

upon the fkin, and the handle to which they are faftened three in a tiring ; but the beads brought by captain Cook
being ftruck, by quick fmart blows, with a flick fitted to very foon fupplanted them all. The children go quite

the purpofe, they pierce it, and at the fame time carry into naked ; the girls till they are three or four years old, and
the punftuSB the black compofition, which leaves an inde- the boys till they are fix or fejen. The houfes, or rather

lib'e ftain The operation is painful, and it is fome days dwellings of thefe people, are all built in the woods, be-

before the wounds are healed. It is performed upon the tween the fea and the mountains, and no more ground is

youth of both fexes, when they are about twelve or four- cleared for each houfe, than juft fufficient to prevent the

teen years of age, on feveral parts of the body, and in various dropping of the branches from rotting the thatch with
figures, according to the fancy of the parent,, or perhaps which they are covered; from the houfe, therefore, the

the rank of the party. The women are generally marked inhabitants ftep immediately under the fhade, which is the

with this ftain, in the form of a Z, on every joint of their molt delightful that can be imagined. It confifts of groves

fingers and toes, and frequently round the outfide of their of bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts, without underwood, which
feet : the men are alfo marked with the fame figure, and are interfeded, in all dire&ions, by the paths that lead from
both men and women have fquares, circles, and crefcents, one houfe to the other. The ground on which the houfe

.and ill-defigned reprefentations of men, birds, or dogs, and is built is an oblong fquare, twenty-four feet long, and
various other devices, impreffed upon their legs and arms, eleven wide ; over this a roof is raifed, upon three rows of
fome of which, we were told, had fignifications, though we pillars or polls, parallel to each other, one on each fide,

never could learn what they were. But the part on which and the other in the middle. The utmoft height within is

thefe ornaments are lavifhed with the greateft profufion, about nine feet, and the eaves on each fide reach to within

is the breech : this, in both fexes, is covered with a deep about three feet and a half of the ground : below this, and
black ; above which arches are drawn one over another as through the whole height at each end, it is open, no part of

high as the fhort ribs. Thefe arches are their pride, and it being inclofed with a wall. The roof is thatched with

are fhewn both by men and women with a mixture palm-leaves, and the floor is covered, fome inches deep, with

of oftentation and pleafure. The face in general is left foft hay ; over this are laid mats, fo that the wh^ole is one

unmarked. Some old men had the greateft part of cufhion, upon which they fit in the day, and fleep in the

their bodies covered with large patches of black deeply night. In fome houfes, however, there is one ftool, which .

indented at the edges, like a rude imitation of flame
; is wholly appropriated to the mafter of the family

;

but our navigators were told, that they came from a low this, they have no furniture, except a few little blocks of

ifland called " Noouoora," and were not natives of Ota- wood, the upper fide of which is hollowed into a curve, and

heite. Their clothing confifts of cloth or matting of dif- which ferve them for pillows. The houfe is, indeed, prin-

ferent kinds. The cloth, which will not bear wetting, they cipally ufed as a dormitory ; for, except it rains, they eat

wear in dry weather, and the matting when it rains ; they in the open air, under the fhade of the next tree. The
are put on in many different ways, juft as their fancy leads clothes that they wear in the day ferve them for covering in

them ; for in their garments nothing is cut into fhapes, nor the night ; the floor is the common bed of the whole houfe-

any two pieces fewed together. The drefs of the better hold, and is not divided by any partition. The mafter of
fort of women confifts of three or four pieces : one piece, the houfe and his wife fleep in the middle, next to them the

about two yards wide, and eleven yards long, they wrap married people, next to them the unmarried women, and
feveral times round theic waift, fo as to hang down like a next to them, at- a little diftauce, the unmarried men ; the
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After meals, and b the heat of the day, the middle-

ple of the better fort generally fleep : they are,

xtremely indolent, fo that fleeping and eating are

longing to the chiefs, in which there is fome degree of pri- almoft their whole employment. Thofe that are older are

vacy. Thefe are much fmaller, and fo conttruded, as to lefs drowfy ; and the boys and girls are kept awake by the

be carried about from place to place, and fet up occafionally, natural fprightlinefs and activity of their age. Their amufe-

like a Jtent ; they are inclofed on the fides with cocoa- ments are mufic, dancing, wreftling, and fhooting with the

nut leaves, but not fo clofe as to exclude the air, and the bow : they alfo fometimes vie with each other in throwing a

chief and his wife fleep in them alone. There are houfes alfo lance. Their only mufical inftruments are flutes and drums

;

of a much larger fize, not built either for the accommodation the flutes are made of a hollow bamboo, about a foot long,

of a fingle chief, or a fingle family ; but as common recep- and have only two flops, and confequently but four notes.

tacle8 for all the people of a diftrift. Some of them are 200 The drum is made of a hollow block of wood, of a cylin-

feet long, thirty broad, and, under the ridge, twenty feet drical form, folid at one end, and covered at the ot

high; thefe are built and maintained at the common expence (hark's flcin: thefe they beat not with flicks, b

of the diftrift, for the accommodation of which they are in- and they know how to tune two drums of diffe

ig, thirty broad, and, under the ridge, twenty reet drical torm, loud at one end, and covered at tne otner witn

thefe are built and maintained at the common expence (hark's flcin : thefe they beat not with flicks, but their hands j

diftrift, for the accommodation of which they are in- and they know how to tune two drums of different notes into

tended. Of the food eaten here the greater part is vege- concord. They have alfo an expedient to bring the flutes

table. Of the only animals, hogs, dogs and poultry, there that play together into unifon, which is to roll up a leaf fo

are by no means plenty. When a chief kills a hog, it is as to flip over the end of the (horteft, like our Aiding tubes for

" " " " "ed among his dependants ; and as they telefcopes, which they move up and down till the purpofe is

the (hare of each individual at thefe anfwered, of which they feetn to judge by their ear with great

dependants ; and as they telefcopes, which they move up and down till the purpofe

thefe anfwered, of which they feetn to judge by their ear with grea

feafts, which are not frequent, muft neceflarily be fmall. nicety. To thefe inftruments they fing; their fongs are oftei

they call every two verfes or couplet a fongfowl fall fomewhat more frequently to the (bar

people. Captain Cook could not much " palay :" they are generally, though not always, in t

vour of their fowls, but thought a South and when pronounced by the natives, they might be difcovered

Sea dog was little inferior to an Englifh lamb ; their escel- to be metre. Their candles are made of the kernels of a
* "" ing to their being kept up, and fed wholly kind of oily nut, which they ftick one over another upon a

The fea affords them a great variety of fkewer that is thrift through the middle of them ; the upper

filh, when they catch any, are generally onebein? lighted burns down to the fecond, andfo onto the

at oyfters ; and nothing that the fea pro- third, &c. Among other diverfions, there is a dance, called

duces comes araifs to them : they are fond of lobfters, " timorodee," which is performed by young girls, whenever

crabs, and other (hell-fifh, which are found upon the coaft ;
eight or ten of them can be coMeded together, cpnfifting of

and they will eat not only fea infeds, but what the feamen motions and geftures beyond imagination wanton, in theand they will eat not only fea infeds, but what the feamen motions and gefl

call blubbers, though fome of them are fo tough, that they pradice of which they are brought

are obliged to fuffer them to become putrid before they can childhood, accompanied by words, which,

:

, , - , Ar, ... ., - • • . ., . , ,, v -., .1 r .
-,..

s> lnthell

died by
their vegetables, the principal is the bread- would more explicitly convey the lame ideas. In tl

: which cofts them no trouble or labour but they keep time with an exadnefs which is fcarcely e

; beft performers upon the ftages of Europe.

up fpontaneoufly ; but if a man plant ten of them in pradice which is allowed to the virgin, is prohibit

completely fulfil his duty to his own and future generatio

as the native of our lefs temperate climate can do

procured bread for his prefent houfehold, he fhould convert are kept

s every day. They alfo wafh not only

heir hands at their meals, almoft between

their clothes, as well as thnr perfons,

1 furplus into money, and lay it up for his children. It is ture is their cloth, which is of three

true, indeed, that the bread-fruit is not always in feafon
;

of the bark of three different trees : the Chinefe paper-mul-

but cocoa-nuts, bananas, plantains, and a great variety of berry, the bread-fruit tree, and the tree which refembles

other fruits, fupply the deficiency. Salt water is the uni- the wild fig-tree of the Weft Indies. The colours with

verfal fauce, no meal being eaten without it : thofe who which they dye this cloth are principally red and yellow.

live near the fea have it fetched as it is wanted ; thofe who The red is exceedingly beautiful, and of a brighter and

live at fome diftance keep it in large bamboos, which are more delicate colour than any we have in Europe. The red

fet up in their houfes for ufe. For drink they have in colour is produced by the mixture of the juices of two ve-

general nothing but water, or the juice of the cocoa-nut; the getables ; neither of which feparately has the leaft ten-

art of producing liquors that intoxicate, by fermentation, dency to that hue, and is a fpecics of fig called here

being happily unknown to them: neither have they any " Matte," and the other the "Cordia Sebaftina" or " Etou."

narcotic which they chew, as the natives of fome other Of the fig-tree the fruit is ufed, and of the " Cordia" the

countries do opium, beetle-root, and tobacco. The quantity leaves. The yellow is made of the bark of the root of the

of food which thefe people eat at a meal is prodigious ; one " Morinda citrifolia," called "Nono," by fcraping and in-

man will devour two or three fifhes as big as a perch, fufing it in water. The inhabitants of this ifland have alfo

three bread-fruits, each bigger than two fills, fourteen or a method of dyeing yellow with the fruit of the " tamanu :"

fifteen plantains or bananas, each of them fix or feven inches they have alfo a preparation with which they dye brown and
long, and four or five round, and near a quart of the pounded black. Anotherconfiderablemanufadure is matting of various

bread-fruit, which is as fubftantial as the thickeft unbaked kinds ; fome of which is finer and better in every refped than
cuftard. The women not only abftain from eating with the any we have in Europe : the coarfer fort ferves them to fleep

men, and of the fame viduals, but even have their viduals upon, and the finer to wear in wet weather. They are alfo

feparately prepared by boys kept for that purpofe, who very dextrous in making bafket and wicker-work ; their

depofit it in a feparate fhed, and attend them with it at their bafkets are of a thoufand different patterns, many of them
exceedingly-



feem to have any denomination for expreffing a greater nu
ber. In fpeaking of diftance from place to place, they <

prefs it, like the Afiatics, by the time that is required to p
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exceedingly neat; and the making of them is an art that every they want to exprefs. In counting from 10, they repeat
*

" ' ' "" *
!•.., .1 r

that number, and add the word njonr ; ten and
eleven, &c. When they come to 10 and 10 more,

fmall an expence of time and trouble, that when the fun is they have a new denomination, as we fay a fcore ; and by
again low in the evening, they throw them away. Thefe thefe fcores they count till they get ten of them, when they

bonnets, however, do not cover the head, but confift only have a denomination for two hundred ; but they d'
*

of a band that goes round it, and a made that projeds from feem to have any denomination for expreffing a greatei

the forehead. Of the bark of a tree, called « poercu," ' *
T r

' "
r "" c

'
'

" Hibifcus tiliacus" of Linnaeus, they make ropes and

from the thicknefs of an inch to the fize of a fmall pack- it. Their language is foft and melodious ; it abounds with
thread : with thefe they make nets for fifhing : of the vowels, and captain Cook's company eafily learnt to pro-

fibres of the cocoa-nut they make thread, for fattening to- nounce it : but found it exceedingly difficult to teach them
gether the feveral parts of their canoes, and belts, either to pronounce a fingle word of Englifh

;
probably not only

round or flat, twitted or plaited; and of the bark of the from its abounding in i

r
'

r r

and is, therefore, rather fcarce, they make the beft fifhing- vowel, they pronounced with great facility. Whether
lines in the world : with thefe they hold the ftrongeft and copious, our navigators were not fufficiently acquainted with

mod a&ive fifh, fuch as bonetas and albicores, which would it to know ; but it is certainly very imperfect, for it is al-

fnap our ftrongeft filk lines in a minute, though they are moft totally without inflexion, both of nouns and verbs. Few
twice as thick. They make alfo a kind of feine, of a coarfe of the nouns have mpre than one cafe, and few of the verbs

broad grafs, the blades of which are like flags ; thefe they more than one tenfe. They have, however, certain affixes,

twift and tie together in a loofe manner, till the net, which is which, though but few in number, are very ufeful to them.

s effeftually than thofe which are headed with ceremonies. Their commerce with the inhabit:

iron can do in our's, felting alide the advantage or our's has already entailed upon them that dreadful curfe which

being fattened to a line, fo that the fifli is fecured if the hook avenged the inhumanities committed by the Spaniards in

takes place, though it does not mortally wound him. Of America, the venereal difeafe. There are two places in

fifh hooks they have two kinds, admirably adapted in their which their dead are depofited ; one a kind of filed where

conftru&ion as well to the purpofe for which they are de- the flefh is fuffered to putrify ; the other an inclofure, with

figned, as to the materials of which they are made. Thefe erections of ftone, where the bones are afterwards buried,

are made of mother-of-pearl, or fome other hard (hell. They The fheds are called « Tapapow,' ' and the incisures « Mo-
have an adze of ftone ; a chiffel, or gouge, of bone, gene- rais." The Morais are alfo places of worfhip. As to their

rally that of a man's arm between the wrift and elbow ; a religion, they believe, befides a fupreme deity, that there

rafp of coral ; and the flcin of a fting-ray, with coral fand, are numerous fubordinate deities, or " Eatuas," of both

as a file or polifher. This is a complete catalogue of their fexes ; the male are worshipped by the men, and the female

tools, and with thefe they build houfes, conftruft canoes, by the women; and each have morais to which the other fex is

hew ftone, and fell, cleave, carve, and polifli timber. The not admitted, though they have alfo morais common to both:

ufed by the inhabitants of this men perform the prieftly office to both fexes, and each fex

neighbouring iflands, may be divided into two general has its priefts ; for thofe who officiate for one fex do not

one of which they call ivahahs, the other pahiea. officiate for the other. They
1 their navigation we may the foul, at leaft its e-afhr-r-

n foretelling the weather, there are two fituations of di

s wind fhall blow at any fomewhat analogous to our heaven and hell : the lupenor

longer voyages, they fteer by the fun Situation they call " tavirua l'erai," the other " liahoboo."

clafles ; one of which they call ivahahs, the other pahiea. officiate for the other. They alfo believe the immortality
'" "" '

meftion with their '
.,.-» .« . „

ui fagacity in foretelling

at leaft the quarter from which the wind fhall blow at any fomewhat analogous

(See Boat.) In conneftion with their navigation we may the foul, at leaft its exiftence in a feparate ftate, anc
"

' i their wonderful fagacity in foretelling the weather, there are two fituations of different degrees of hapt
' '• ' '

-
*

n and hell: the fu.

in the day, and in the night by the ftars ; all which they They do not, however, confider them as places of reward

diftinguifh feparately by names, and know in what part of and punifhment, but as receptacles for different clafles ; the

the heavens they will appear in any of the months during firft, for their chiefs and principal people ; the other for

which they arc vifible in their horizon ; they alfo know the thofe of inferior rank ; for they do rx>t fuppofe that their

time of their annual appearing and difappearing with more a&ions here in the leaft influence their future ftate, or indeed
'

i will eafily be believed by an European aftro- that they come under the cognizance of their deities at all.

In fpeaking of time, either paft or future, they The chara&er of the prieft, or " tahowa," is hereditary

;

again, fo that

they have a notion of the folar year : each month, they fay, good family, and is refpe&ed in' a degree next to, their kings

r ufed any term but " Malaroa," which fignifies moon -, the clafs is numerous, and confifts of all ranks of peopl

befe moons they count 13, and then begin again, fo that the chief, however, is generally the younger brother oi

has 29 days, including one in which the moon is not vifible. or emperors. Marriage, in t!

rrn._._ j.ix:_ —uifl, them by feparate names. Everyday is fub- nothing m— *u— ~~

~

, or place of worfhip, they approach with hu-

lumber mility and reverence ; and when the worfnipper brings hia•rings hia
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offering to the altar, he always uncovers his body to the Banks, and Dr. Solander. Although Omai lived in ihe
waift, and his looks and attitude are fuch as exprefs a cor- midft of araufements during his refidence in England, his

refponding difpofition of mind. It did not appear that return to his native country was always in his thoughts, and

thefe people were guilty of idolatry ; at leaft they do not though he was not impatient to go, he expreffed a fatisfac-

worfhip any thing that is the work of their hands, nor any tion as the time of his return approached. He embarked
vifible part of the creation. Although they cannot be faid with Capt. Cook in the Refolution, when (he was fitted out

to live* under any regular form of government, yet a fubor- for another voyage, loaded with prefents from his feveral

dination is eftabhfhed among them. Thefe orders correfpond friends, and fuli of gratitude for the kind reception he had
to king, baron, vaffal, and villain. Of the firft order there are experienced among us. On this vifit to Otaheite, it was
two in this ifland, one being the fovereign of each of the pe- found that though in the years 1767 and 1768, it fwarmed
ninfulas of which it confifts, and he is treated with great with hogs and fowls, thefe animals were become fcarce, and
refpect by all ranks. Thofe of the next order are lords of were procured with difficulty. The fcarcity of hogs was
one or more of the diftri&s into which each peninfula is attributed partly to the number which had been confumed,

divided, and of thefe there may be about 100 in the whole and carried off by the (hipping which had touched there of

ifland. They parcel out their territories to thofe of the next late years, and partly to the frequent wars between the two
clafs, who cultivate, each his part, which he holds under the kingdoms.

baron. Thofe of the lowed clafs refemble the villains in Capt. Cook took pains to afcertain whether, among the

man facrifices were not

: upon the whole, that

wood and water, drefs the viftuals, and catch the filh. If men for certain crimes were condemned to be facrificed to

a general attack happens to be made upon the ifland, every the gods, provided that they had not means by which to

diftriA under the command of the baron, or " Earee," is redeem themfelves. By Omai he was informed, that they

obliged to furnilh its proportion of foldiers for the common offer human facrifices to the Supreme Being. From Cook's
defence. The number furnifhed by all the diftrias amounted information we learn, that the women of Otaheite, and of
to 6680. Upon fuch occafions the united force of the whole the Society Ifles, have been ca'umniated by thofe who re-

ifland is commanded in chief by the king, or " Earee rohie." prefent them, without exception, as ready to grant the laft

ir weapons are flings, which they ufe with great dex- favour to any man that will come u

terity, pikes headed with the flings of the fling-rays, and he fays, is by no means the cafe

;

fix or feven feet long, made of a very hard women, and alfo of the unmarried of the 1

^hus armed, they are faid to fight with great obtained with as much difficulty here as in a

Their weapons are flings, which they ufe with great dex- favour to any man that will come up to their price. This,

clubs, of

heavy .wood. Thus
obftinacy, and to give no quarter. Distributive j'.iftice, under try; neither can the charge be underftood iudifcriminately

fuch a rude government, cannot be adminiftered but very of the unmarried of the lower clafs, for many of thefe admit

imperfectly ; and indeed, confidering the facility with which of no fuch familiarities. There are, however, proflitutes

every appetite and paffion are gratified, there can be little here as well as in other countries, and perhaps more in pro-

oppofition of intereft, and of courfe crimes are few. There portion. Upon a fecend vifit to this ifland in May 1774,
is nothing like money, and this circumftance excludes many it was found that a very confiderable number of canoes had
crimes. Adultery, however, is fometimes committed, as well been conftru&ed in the courfe of eight months, and that

'
* "

'
"'

'
" the heat of refentment, is fometimes hogs were fo plentiful as to afford an ample fupply. The

with death, if the offending parties are caught in number of war canoes raifed and equipped by t

o, manned by 68,000 able

greffor feldom faffers more than a beating. Punimment is lowing 40 to each canoe, and as thefe

the aft; but in ordinary circumftances the female tranf- ifland, amounts to 1720, manned by 68,000 i

nforced by no law, nor infli&ed by the order of any ma- above one-third part of the number of both fexes,

Th< ' " " " '

*
"

" - " " '
'

' ' 'rhough this, and the neighbouring iflands lie included, the whole ifland cannot contain lefs than 204
witnm tne tropic of Capricorn, yet the heat is not trouble- inhabitants. If this number be not over-rated, we may i

fome, nor did the winds blow conftantly from the eaft. from it the richnefs and fertility of the ifland, not 40 lea;

>f Capricorn, yet the heat is not trouble- inhabitants. If this number be not overrated, we may infer

winds blow conftantly from the eaft. from it the richnefs and fertility of the ifland, not 40 leagues

The tides about thefe iflands are, perhaps, as inconfiderable in circuit, which enable it to fupport fuch a number of in-

as in any part ot the world. A iouth. or louth-by-welt habitants.

moon, makes high water in the bay of Matayai, at Ota- The ifland of Otaheite made formerly but one kingdom
;

heite ; but the water very feldom nfes perpendicularly above it is not known how long it has been divided. The kings of

ten or twelve inches." Tiarrabou are a branch of the family of thofe of Opoureonu

;

The variation of the compafs is 4° 46' E. On captain at prefent the two are nearly related, and Capt. Cook thinks,

Cook's vifit to Otaheite in 1773, he was hofpitably re- that the former is, in fome meafure, dependent on the latter,

ceived; and before his departure, Capt. Furneaux took on Otoo, who was king in 1774, is ftyled " Euree de hia"
* "" "" young man named Omai, a native of of the whole ifland, and our navigators wer *" " ' '

Ulietea, where he had fome property, of which he' had Waheatoua, the king of Tiarrabou, muft uncover before

sffeffed by the people of
"

I underftanding, qi

impany, and his pri

ot perlons of inferior rank,

kind with thofe of other young men, but he had judgment could diftinguiih the king from the fubjeft. In his drefs

difpoffeffed by the people of Bolabola. Omai had a him, in the fame manner as the meaneft of his fubje&s.

ir was fuch as to render him acceptable to and form his court, are generally," if n

pany, and his pride led him to avoid the fociety tions. But though the eftablifhment t

f inferior rank. His paffions were of the fame very little about Otoo, or his court, by which a ftranger

very good underftanding, quick parts, and honeft princi- Thofe men who are the principal pei

pies ; his behaviour was fuch as to render him acceptable to and form his court, are generally, if not alway

pany, and his pride led him to avoid the fociety tions. But though the eftablifhment be kingly,

reftrain the indulgence of them in an improper excefs. there is no pomp ; and he fubmits to the labour of paddling

During his ft iy in England he was introduced to his majefty, his canoe in common with others that are employed for this

for whom he entertained fentiment3 of refpeft and gratitude

;

purpofe. All have free accefs to him, and converfe with
he was careffed by many of the principal nobility, and did him without ceremony ; and it is obferved, that the chiefs

nothing to forfeit the efteem of any one of them ; but his of the ifland are more loved than feared, and hence it may
principal patrons were the earl of Sandwich, fir Jofeph be concluded, that the government is mild and equitable.



It is a circumftance, which we fliall here mention, that the they have been feveral months under ground. It cannot

people of Otaheite are extremely fond of red feathers, lefs than he regretted, that a practice To horrid, and fuch

efteeming them no lefs valuable than jewels are regarded in bloody rites of worfhip mould prevail, as is probably the

Europe ; and by a certain arrangement of them, they are cafe, through all the widely extended iflands of the Pacific

ufed as fymbois of the " Eatuas," or divinities, in all their ocean. There is reafon alfo for believing, that there was a
rehgiD

In Auguft 1777, Capt. Cook again viutea utaneite, ana lacnnces are not tne omy DarDarous cuitom that is ltiil pre-
took Omai with him. But his conduct was fo imprudent, valent among this benevolent, humane people. For, befides

that he foon forfeited the friendmip of Otoo, and of every cutting out the jaw-bones of their enemies flain in battle,

other perfon of note in the ifland. He affociated with none which they carry about as trophies, they, in fome meafure^
but vagabonds and ftrangers, whofe fole views were to offer their bodies as a facrifice to the " Eatooa." Soon
plunder him ; and thus incurred the ill-will of the principal after a battle in which they have been viAors, they colled
chiefs. The captain and his companions had not been forty- all the dead that have fallen into their hands, and bring them
eight hours at anchor in Matavai bay, before they were to the morai, where, with much ceremony, they dig a hole,

vifited by all their old friends, none of whom came empty- and bury them all in it, as fo many offerings to the gods

;

handed ; fo that they were fuperabundantly flocked with but their flculls are never after taken up.

provifions ; nor were they under any apprehenfions of ex- Having fettled Omai in the ifland of Huaheine, and having
haufting the ifland, which prefented to their notice every provided 3 comfortable habitation with fuitable accommoda-
mark of the moft exuberant plenty. This vifit to the ifland tions for him, our navigators took their leave of him on the
afforded an opportunity of afcertaining whether the offering 2d of November 1777; but ia parting with Capt. Cook
of human facrifices conftituted a part of the religious infti- his feelings were much agitated, and he wept all the time in

tutions of this ifland. With this view, Capt. Cook attended going afhore. Whatever faults, fays Capt. Cook, belonged
Otoo to a morai at one of their public folemnities. He to Omai's character, they were more than overbalanced by-

has particularly defcribed the manner in which they were his great good-nature and docile difpofition. Otaheite lies

conduaed. The unhappy victim, offered to the objeft' of in S. lat. 17 30' to i7°48'. W. long. 149 i$' to ifo'.
their worfhip on this occafion, was a middle-aged man, who Matavai point lies in S. lat. 17° 29!'. E. long. 210 32/ 28".

was one of the loweft. clafs of the people, and he had been Variation of the compafs 5 34' E. Dip of the needle 29
fele&ed, not on account of any particular crime, committed I2 f

. Mr. Anderfon has furnifhed feveral particulars of in-

by him, meriting death. In general, however, fuch guilty formation with regard to Otaheite, which form a diftinck

perfons are chofen for their facrifices ; or elfe, common low chapter in the fecond volame of Cook's third voyage. Ex*
fellows, who ftroll about from place to place, and from tended as this article is, we fliall here feleft a few of theaa.

ifland to ifland, without having any fixed abode, or any There is, he fays, fiercely a fpot in the univerfe, that affords

vifible way of getting an honeft livelihood. This perfon a more luxuriant profpeft than the S.E. part of Otaheite.
appeared to have been privately knocked on the head with a The hills are high and fteep, and in many places craggy.
ftone. Thofe who are devoted to fuffer, in order to per- But they are covered to the very fummits with trees and
form this bloody aft of worfliip, are never apprifed of their fhrubs, fo that the obferver would almoft imagine, that the
fate, till the blow is given that terminates their exiftence. rocks had the property of producing and fupporting their

Whenever any one of the great chiefs thinks a human facri- verdant clothing. The flat land that bounds thefe hills

fice neceffary on any particular emergency, he pitches upon towards the fea, and the interjacent vallies, teem with
the victim. Some of his trufty fervants are then fent, who various productions which grow with the moft exuberant
fall upon him fuddenly, and put him to death with a club, vigour. Nature has been no lefs liberal in diftributing rivu-

or by ftoning him. The king is next acquainted with it, lets, which are found in every valley, and which, as they
whofe prefence at the folemnities that follow is abfolutely approach the fea, divide into two or three branches, ferti-

neceffary. The folemnity itfelf is called " Poore Eree," or lizing the fiat lands through which they run. The habita-

chief's prayer ; and the victim, who is offered up, " Taata- tions of the natives are fcattered without order upon thefe

taboo," or confecrated man. The morai, which is a place flats, and many of them appearing toward the fhore, prefeat
of worflnp, facrifice, and burial, where the facrifice was now a delightful fcene to the ftiips in the harbour. It is owing
offered, is that where the fupreme chief of the whole ifland is to the fertility of the country, combined with the mildnefs
always buried, and is appropriated to his family and fome and ferenity of the climate, that the natives are fo carelefs

of the principal people ; it differs little from the common in their cultivation, fo that in many places the fmalleft traces

ones, except in extent. Its principal part is a large, ob- of it cannot be obferved. The cloth plant, which is raifed

long pile of ftones, lying loofely upon each other, about

'

by feeds brought from the mountains, and the " ava," or
twelve or fourteen feet high, contra&ed towards the top, intoxicating pepper, which they defend from the fun when
with a fquare area on each fide, loofely paved with pebble very young, by 1

" " ' " ' ' '
*

Itones, under which the bones of the chiefs are buried. At fruit tree, are aim

a little diftance from the end neareft the fea is the place pay any attention

where the facrifices are offered, which, for a confiderable withftanding the fertility of the ifland," a famine frequently

extent, is alfo loofely paved. Here is a very large fcaffold, happens, in which, it is faid, many perifli. Of animal
on which the offerings of fruits and other vegetables are food little falls to the fhare of the lower clafs of people j

laid. But the. animals are depofited on a fmalkr one, and and then it is either fifh, fea-eggs, or other marine pro-
the human facrifices are buried under different parts of the ductions; for they feldom, or ever, eat pork. It is alfa

pavement. There are feveral other relics which ignorant among the better fort that the " ava" is chiefly ufed. The
fuperftition has fcattered about this place. But one place, women not only eat by themfelves, but are excluded from
more particular than the reft, is a heap of ftones, at the end a fliare in moft of the better forts of food,
of the large fcaffold, before which the human facrifice was One of the greateft natural curiofities of the country is

offered; and on a kind of platform at one fide are laid the a pond or lake of frefh water, at the top of one of the
flculls of all the human facrifices, which are taken up after higheft mountains, remarkable for its depth, and for its eels



of an enormous iize. The language of Otaheite, though night, or, as they fometimes fay, in twilight, or dawn,

radically the fame with that ofNew Zealand and the Friendly They have no idea of any permanent punifhment after

iflands, is deftitute of that guttural pronunciation, and of death for crimes committed upon earth ; for the fouls of

fome confonants, with which 1

i of the i '

figurat^

ng. It abounds with beautiful and purification, neceliary to be unde

which would put it upon a level, if ftate of blifs. For, according t

1 and underftood, with many of thofe Ian-' refrain from all connection with v

guages that are mod efteemed for their warm and bold death, he pafles immec

images. out fuch a previous union. Some of their notions about

In forming connexions with the females, they have cuf- the deity are extravagantly abfurd ; conceiving that he is

tom8 that are deemed capricious and licentious. If a young fubject to be deftroyed by fpirits to whom he has eiven ex-

man and woman, from mutual choice, cohabit, the man iftence, and that afterwards he has the power c

..„ the father of the girl fuch things as are neceffary in himfelf. They maintain, among other Angularities, that

common life, as hogs, cloth, or canoes, in proportion to the not only all other animals, but trees, fruit, and even iiones,

time they are together ; and if he thinks he has not been fuf- have fouls, which at death, on being confumed or broken,

ficiently paid for his daughter, he makes no fcruple of fore- afcend to the divinity, with whom they firtt mix, and after-

ing her to leave her friend, and to cohabit with another wards pafs into the manfion allotted for each. They be-

perfon, who may be more liberal. The man is always at lieve that fudden death, and all other accidents, are effected

liberty to make a new choice, but fhould his confort become by the immediate aftion of fome divinity. They have con-

after that continue fidence in dreams,

i either from

no crime in the man to join a more youthful partner to'his departed friends, enabling thofe f

firft wife, and to live with both. But the cuftom of chang- tell future events ; but this kind of knowledge is confined

ing their conne&ions is more common, and is fpoken of with to particular people. Omai pretended to have this gift,

great indifference. The " Erreoes" are only thofe of the They have traditions concerning the creation, which, as we
better fort, who from being able to purchafe a fucceffion of may naturally imagine, are complex, and clouded with ob-
frefh connexions, are conftantly roaming about and changing, fcurity. They have all many legends, both religious and
So agreeable is this licentious plan of life to their difpofition, hiftorical.

that the moil: beautiful of both fe: es thu tli :ir youth- The boundaries of the feveral diftrifts, into which Ota-
f 1 days, habituated to the practice of enormities that would heite is divided, are, generally, either rivulets, or low hills,

difgrace the mott fava^e tribes ; but are peculiarly mocking which in many places jet out into the fea. But the fub-

amongft a people, whofe general character, in other refpefts, divifions into particular property are marked by large ftones,

has evident traces of the prevalence of humane and tender which have remained from one generation to another. The
feelings. When an " Erreoe" woman is delivered of a removal of any of thefe gives rife to quarrels, which are

child, a piece of cloth, dipped in water, is applied to the decided by arms ; each party bringing his friends into the

mouth and nofe, which fuffocates it. The women are fre- field. But if any one complain to the " Eree de hai," he
quently treated with harlhnefs and even brutality. Nothing terminates the difference amicably.

is more common than to fee the men beat them without The number of inhabitants in both peninfulas of Otaheite

mercy. Cutting or mciding the foreikin (not circumcifion) is dated, in the " Miffionary Voyage," to be about 50,000;
ia a practice adopted a-^ong them from a notion of cleanli- and this eftimate, though lower than that of captain Cook,
nefs ; and they alfo apply reproachful appellations to thofe is thought greatly to exceed the population. For other

who do not obferve that cultom. particulars refpeclmg the difpofition and character, the

As to their religious fyftem, it is extenfive and in many manners and cuftoms, the occupations and amufements of
infl nc lingular; but few of the common people are ac- the Otaheiteans, as they do not materially differ from thofe of

qminted with it ; rhe knowledge of it being confined to captain Cook and his aiTociates, we refer to the appendix

their priefts. They do not feem to pay refpedl to one god, of the Miffionary Voyage, 4*0. Lond. 1799.
as pofleffing pre-eminence, but believe in a plurality of divi- OTAKOOTAIA, or Weenoqaette, lignifying little

Their affiduity in ferving ifl;

Their prayers are very fre- miles in circuit ; difcovered by captain Cook in the year

quent, which they chant, much after the manner of the 1777. The beach, within the reef, is compofed of a white

fongs in their feftive entertainments. The women, as in coral fand; above which, the land within does not rife

other cafes, are.obliged to fhew their inferiority in religious above fix or feven feet, and is covered with a light reddifh

obfervances ; for they are required to uncover themfelves in foil ; but is entirely deftitute of water. The only common
paffing the morai; or take a confiderable circuit in avoid- trees found there were cocoa-palms, of which there were
ing them. They are apprehenfive of the power of fome feveral dufters, and vaft numbers of the " wharra." A
inaufpicious being to hurt them. They fay, that " Etee" fort of bind-weed covers the vacant fpaces ; except in

is an evil fpirjt, who fometimes does them mifchief; and to fome places, where was* found a confiderable quantity of

whom, as well as to their god, they make offerings. But treacle-muftard, a fpec i f
) g \ :• h a few other fmall

the mifchiefs they apprehend from any fuperior invifible plants, and the " morinda citrifolia," the fruit of which is

beings are confined to things merely temporal. Believing eaten by the natives of Otaheite in times of fcarcity. The
the foul to be both in: material and immortal, they fay, that only bird feen among the trees was a beautiful cuckoo, of

i of death, and a chefnut-brown, variegated with black. But upon the

eere fome egg-birds, a fmall fort of curlew, blue and
:aten by the deity. ' In this ftate it remains for fome white herons, and great numbers of noddies. Here was

time ; and then departs to a certain place, deftined for found a lizard, of a moft forbidding afpeft, though fmall,

the reception of the fouls of men, where it exifts in eternal running up a tree ; and many of another fort were feen,

IO The



: Thwnberg's, very

. ,
etymology we are unable

infers. Although no fixed inhabitants were fouud on this to form a conje&ure. Thunb. Nov. Gen. 56. Japon. 4.
ifland, indubitable marks remained of its being, at leaft, oc- Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 671. Juffi 288 Clafs and order,
cafionally frequented. Some huts were found ; and alfo Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Berberides, Juff.

* '
b ftones, ereaed, like monuments, under the Gen. Ch. Col. Perifeveral large ftones, ereded, like monuments, under the Gen.Ch._ Cal. Perianth inferior, of

f fome trees; and feveral fpaces

where, probably, the dead had

trees; and feveral fpaces inclofed with frnaller cloven into four ovate fegments. Cor. Petals four, ovate,

"laments four, infi

one place, a great many cockle-fhells of a particular fort, the petals, oppofite to them, and about half their length

;

finely grooved, and larger than the rift were to be feen

;

anthers twin, with four furrows. Piji. Germen fuperior,

from which it was reafonable to conjeaure, that the ifland fmooth ; ftyle none ; ftigma feffile. Peric. unknown, pro-
had been vifited by perfons who feed, partly, upon (hell- bably a capfule.

fifh ; about three or four leagues From Wateeoo. S. lat. Eff. Ch. Petals four, ovate, flat. Calyx four-cleft.

19 15'. E. long. 201 37'. Cook's Third Voyage, Stigma feffile. Capfule?
vol. i.

"

1. O. japonlca. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 158. Thunb.
OTALGIA, from «*;, the ear, and a\yor, pain, a pain Japon- 61—Native of Japan, where it is called Mukade Ko,

in the ear. that is Milkpeda. Stem fhrubby, with round, ftnated,

OTANGURA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 16 V^ branches. Leaves alternate, ftalked, ovate, obtufe,

miles S.S.W of Tomar. undivided, fmooth, coriaceous, fpreading. Floivers axil-

2™?' *? BUSTAT r

lar

OTHMAN,Tn%^,, the third Saracen caliph, was
01 CHAKOV, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the one of the companions and fecretary of Mahomet. On the

government of Ekaterinoflav, at the mouth of the Dnieper, death of . « 634, the choice of a fucceffor
on the Black fea. rhi : ml

1 been of < nfid rable im- was left to fix eleftors, who concurred in the nomination of
i folemnly promued to govern accord-

id garnfoned, it jng to the rules of the Koran. He was far advanced in life
ferved them to aa againft the Ruffians. The colony of wnen he came to the throne, etteemed for his piety and in-
Milefians, by whom it was founded, called it « Olbis" tegrky, J J.llinguifhed by the fame fimplicity of manners
In 1737 * W3S befieged by the Ruffians under count wnich had characierifed his two predeceffors. His firft

Munich, who carried it by affault on the third day after public aa was to fend a body of troops to complete the re-
opening the trenches. In the following year the Ruffians dudion of Hamadan, while another body entered Perfia,
evacuated it, after having demoliffied the works. In 1789 whence they totally t

;
1 the unfortunate prince Yefde-

it was again befieged by the Ruffians under prince Potemkin,
j
erd. The caliph (hewed an unjuftifiabie partiality for his

and taken by ftorm. On this occafion, 6000 Turks were own relations, by appointing his fofter-brother Abdallah-
killed and 300 made pnfoners ; and the Ruffians loft about ebn-Said to fuperfede the renowned Amru in the govern-
4000 men. It was formerly a place of confiderable trade, men t of Egypt, which he had conquered. This meafure
but fince the eftabhfhment of Odeffa, its trade has declined : was as difagreeable to the Arabians as to the Egyptians,

40^ miles W. of Cherfon. N. lat. 46 44'. E. long. and its confequence was a revolt of the Alexandrians, who
"

their city to the Greek emperor. Othman,
OTCHIER Bay, a bay on the N. coaft of South thus made fenfible of his fault,

America, W. of the river Urano and E. of cape Caldero

;

Amru, who recovered Alexandria, though not without lofs

o miles W. of Cumana. and difficulty. Moawiyah, about the fame time, took the

OTCHI-HOTUN, a town of Afia ; i£o miles N.E. ifleofCw 1 iSn fea-port of Aradus.
f Cafligar. N. lat. 40° 46'. E. long. 84 14'. The ifle of Rhodes afterwards fell under his power.
OTEAVANOOA Harbour, a bay on the S.W. coaft Another Moflem army reduced all that part of Khorafan

ifland of Bolabola. This is one of the moft capa- which had nt then fubmitted I

cious harbours captain Cook ever met with. From Upper Egypt Abdal'ah-ebn-Said made an incurfion

OTENCHYTES, from ^oc, the genitive of ovh the ear, into Nubia, the Chnftian fovereign of which country he re-

and tyx^u, to pour in, a fyringe for the ear. duced to beg for peace, on condition of becoming his tri-

OTHER, in Biography, a celebrated Norwegian, who butary. Whi'e the Moflem empire was thus extending on

refided fome time at the court of Alfred the Great. He all fides under the aufpices of Othman, the caliph himfelf

was a man of great confideration in his own country, though was in danger of lofing the affeaion of his fubjeas, by the

hie whole riches confifted of no more than twenty head of weaknefs of his meafures. Several charges were exhibited

cattle, twenty fheep, and as many fwine, and being pof- againft him, of which one was his lavifli donations to his

feffed of an enterprifing fpirit, he undertook a voyage of favourites out of the public treafury. Othman told the

difcovery towards the White fea ; and another towards aflenibled people, that money in the treafury was a facred

Sweden, on the fliores of the Baltic. Alfred, who had depofif , appropriated to the fervice of God, and that he, as

been at Rome, where he probably colkaed the materials the fucceffor of the apoftle of God, had a right to difpofe

for his Geography, having caufed the Ormetta or Hormefta of it according to his own pleafure. An aged companion of

of Orofius to be tranflated into the Anglo-Saxon; intro- the prophet ventured to declare his difapprobation of what
duced into it the relations of Other, and of Wulfftan, a he had heard ; upon which he was fo maltreated by the par-

Dane, who, perhaps, became acquainted with Other in the titans ot Othman, that he was left for dead. This cruel

'courfe of his travels, or refided with him in England. Al- and unjuft aa fo inflamed the paffions of the people, that

fred's account of the voyages of Other and Wulfftan is they infilled upon Othman's abdication. He again faw his

valuable, as containing the beft in- errur, and promifed a redrefs of grievances ; but his ap-
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parent condefcenfion only increafed their violence. At guifhed as a young roan of graceful perfon but licentious

length Ali, the fon-in-law and nephew of Mahomet, who manners, and even well fitted as, a companion to the emperor

had a confiderable party among the infurgerits, was induced in his debaucheries. While in poffeffion of imperial favour

to ufe his influence for the reftoration of tranquillity, which he contraded an acquaintance with the beautiful Poppaa
was effe&ed by his joining the caliph in a promife to remove Sabina, the wife of Rufus Crifpinus, which was followed

the caufes of complaint. Intrigues were, however, formed by a divorce from her hufband and a marriage with her

and by the circulation of fome wicked lover. Otho, from whatever motive, was continually <

party j

ihomet became again his enemy, and with his tolling to the emperor, in the molt rapturous terms, the

. the caliph's palace, denouncing vengeance happinefs which Poppaea afforded him. Nero, inflamed by
againft his perfon. Othman requefted aid from Ali, who thefe reprefentations, defired that he might have an interview

fent his fons, Haffan and Hofein, to defend the gates of with the lady, who employed her charms fo effectually, that

ce. This they faithfully performed for feveral days, he was entirely captivated. He carried her off from her

Poppaea, to fecure his affe&ions by
) the mercy jealoufy, expreffed a great fondnefs for Otho, that Nero
hearts, and forbid him his palace, and would probably have prone the

; the Koran in his bofom, waited to receive length of putting him to death, had not Otho's friend, Seneca,

of his enemies. But mercy had fled from their hearts, and forbid him his palace, and would probably have gone the

his affaflins. Mahomet feized him by the beard, and plunged fuggefted his appointment to the goverr

his fword into his breaft. Others pierced his body in dif- by way of an honourable exile. In this

ferent parts, and he expired under multiplied wounds. For dufted himfelf >

three days his corpfe lay unburied, and expofed to the in- and was difting

fults of the multitude ; and at length it was without cere- his adminiftration. He had rehded ten years in his pro-

mony thrown into a hole. This happened in the year 655, vince, when, on the declaration of Galba againft the tyranny

and in the twelfth year of the caliph's reign. He was a of ,Nero A. D. 68, he was the firft perfon in office who
man of a majeftic figure, and venerable afpeft, pure in his joined his party, probably with a view to the fucceffion of

morals, but did not poffefs a mind at all adapted to the the empire by means of the adoption of Galba. When this

duties of his ftation. Univer. Hift. Gibbon. emperor was feated on the throne fuch a meafure was pro-

Othman, or Osman, the founder of the Ottoman pofed to him by Vinius, whofe daughter Oho was engaged
dynafty, was the fon of Orthogrul, a Turkman or Oguzian to marry, but Galba was not of the fame opinion, he pre-

chieftain, who had entered into the fervice of Aladin, fultan ferred the mature and rigid virtue of Pifo as the fubjeft he

of Iconium, and had eitablifhed himfelf with his tribe at chofe to adopt. Otho
' " " - ' ~ - " - "

•

f ma{

1 upon obtaining

Surgut, on the banks of the Sangar. Aladin had made refolved to make himfelf mafter of the treafures of the em-
him lieutenant-general; and after the death of that fultan, pire, and having fet his mind upon obtaining the fovereign

great diffenfions arofe among his officers, who at length authority, he prepared the way for his elevation by the ex-
1

their forces, and make conqueits on the Greek traordinary attention which he paid to gain the affeAions of

empire in Leffer Afia. When the divifion of the conquered the fo'diery, m which he fucceeded beyond any
countries was made, Bithynia fell to the lot of Othman. time. When his plans were matured, he fixed on two corn-

On the 27th of July 1299, having forced the (lightly mon foldiers to fpread difaffeftion through the legions

guarded paffes of mount Olympus, he firft invaded the ter- quartered in Rome, and at a proper moment Otho appeared
11 party

feems to difclofe fome forefight of the praetorians, confifting only of twenty-three. He w;

guarded paffes of mount Olympus, he firft invaded the ter- quartered in Rome, and at a proper moment Otho appee

ritory of Nicomedia; and " the lingular accuracy of the in a public place, and was faluted emperor by .a fmall ps

date," fays the hiftorian, " feems to difclofe fome forefight of the praetorians, confifting only of twen
of the rapid and deftruftive growth of the monfter. The at firft intimidated at the fmallnefs of the n

he twenty-feven years of his reign would exhibit have retreated, but the foldiers, placin

a repetition of the fame inroads ; and his hereditary troops ried him with fwords drawn to the camp, where the whole
were multiplied in each campaign, by the accefilon of cap- body joined in the falutation. The revolt fpread to the

tives and volunteers. Inftead of retreating to the hills, he other troops, and Galba advancing to the forum, was
maintained the moft ufeful and defenfible polls, fortified the abandoned by his friends and bafely murdered. (See Galba.)
towns and caftles, which he had firft pillaged, and renounced Otho was immediately recognized as lawful emperor by that

the paftoral life for the baths and palaces of his infant very fenate which had railed and fupported Galba, and he
capital." In the courfe of many years of a&ive fervice, he began his reign m January A. D. 69. One of his firft afts

made himfelf mafter of the whole of Bithynia ; and though was to admit Marius Celfus, who had been the delignated

he was repulfed in his attempts upon Nicomedia and Prufa, conful under Galba, among his confidential friends. He
he awed thofe cities by the conftruftion of ftrong forts in facrificed to the public hatred Tigellin us, the hated minifter

their neighbourhood. At length his fon Orchan gained of Nero ; but on the memory of that bloody emperor he

poffeffion of Prufa ; but the welcome news of this important fheweda difpofition to confer honours. He felt himfelf in

conqueft did not arrive till Othman was almoft infenfible to a fituation of great danger, and was glad r o cultivate popu-
glory, by the fevere preffure of old age and infirmities. He larity with all dalles of the people, for a ftorm appeared

died in 1326, in the 69th year of his age, and 27th of his which threatened to fubvert his throne. The legions

reign, reckoning from his invafion of Bithynia. This was quartered in Germany, which were always the ftrength of

the commencement of the Turkifh empire, which, from bis the Roman armies, had thrown off their allegiance to Galba,

name, has taken the appellation of the Ottoman Porte, and had declared Vitellius- emperor, and fuch was their im-

The glory of Othman is chiefly founded on that of his patience to give a mafter to the Roman world, that they had
defcendants ; but the Turks have tranferibed or compofed fet out on their march for Rome before they received the
a royal teftament of his laft counfels of juftice and modera- news of the death of Galba. They were joined by the
tion. Univer. Hift. Gibbon, vol. xi. troops in Gaul ; and feveral places in Italy declared for Vi-

, OTHO, M. Salvius, in Biography, a Roman emperor, tellius, after his lieutenant Csecina, at the head of the firft

was defcended from a consular family ; and in the beginning divifion, had croffed the Alps. Rome was now in the greateft

of the reign of Nero, or about the year 55, he was diftin- confternation at the profped of the approaching civd war.

The
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The two chiefs, Otho and Vitellius, reciprocally employed and then announced his final decifion. He earneftly exhorted
: their rivals, but at the fame time the all who adhered t '

'
- "

'

tiily of Vitellius remained at Rome in fafety, as a pledge that they might deferve and obtain his clemency. I

the fecurity of that of Otho, fhould fortune throw it meafures to expedite their departure, and divided hi

the power of the former. In the midft of the alarms and money among his friends. Then retiring to e

:ited by this ftate of affairs, a fedition of the prjetorians chamber, he wrote confolatory letters to his filler,

feized upon their

deftru&ion at Rome. They a lady whom he defigned to marry. Hearing a tumult a
* " "

* *

r"*
the foldiers, he went out and quieted them, and returni

and conceiving that the fenate was planning treafon againft his chamber, he drank a draught of cold water, tried the

their emperor, refolved upon the extermination of the whole points of two daggers, and placed the fharpeft under his

order. Otho was on that evening giving an entertainment to pillow. He lay down in perfect tranquillity, and pafTed fome
a numerous company of perfons of high diftin&ion of both hours in fleep. At day-break Otho gave himfelf the' mortal
fexes, who were ftruck with the utmoft terror, fufpefting ftroke, and expired in the arms of thofe who entered on
that it might have been a plot contrived by the emperor for hearing bis groans. The foldiers affembled at the mournful
their deftruaion. He foon, however, convinced them that news, and with bitter lamentations carried his body to the

'

their fears did him injuftice, and fent them" home by private funeral pyre. Several flew themfelves as a facrifice to his

wayp, at the time that the foldiery were breaking into the manes, and many in the neighbouring quarters, when they

palace. He had now to contrive means to appeate the in- heard of the event, fell by mutual wounds. Otho died at

furgents, which he did effe&ually by donatives well applied, the age of thirty-feven, after a reign of three months.
Otho refolved to meet the approaching danger, and quitting There is fomething in the conclufion of this prince's reign,

Rome at the head of his troops, he went to defend the paffage that almoft atones for the methods which he adopted to ac-

of the Po. Every thing feemed to be unfavourable to the quire dominion. The faults of his life were, in the general

caufe of Otho, though he himfelf is defcribed by Tacitus, as opinion, obliterated by the glory of his death,

having left all his luxurous indulgences behind him, and Otho I., furnamed the Great, emperor of Germany, was
'

'
•

• - The the fon of Henry, of the houfe of Saxony, and inherited

men from his father, the duchy of Saxony, Weftphal
and feveral ether difbn&s on the Wefer and ]

the death of Henry, in 936, Otho was elected emperor, and
relaxed from the military difcipline of their anceftors. Otho crowned at Aix-la-Chapellein the following year. Juft and

in tranquillity, till the difturbances of thofe unfettled times

feemed, by his behaviour, to be fenfible of the difproportion obliged him to draw the fword. His arms were firft direded
of the forces, and is faid to have been tortured with fright- againft the Hungarians, who made an irruption into Fran-
ful dreams, .and the moft difmal apprehenfions. With this conia and Saxony, and laid wafte the country. Otho de-
temper he became impatient for an engagement, contrary to feated them with great (laughter : he was next engaged in a
the opinion of his moft prudent officers, who depended on long war with Boleflaus, duke of Bohemia, whom he at length

ultimate fuccefs chiefly from foreign armies attached to their reduced to fubmiffion. After this Otho was called upon to

party. They were, however, obliged to fubmit to the em- interpofe in a difpute between Everhard, duke of Franconia,

ation, which was fupported by his flatterers, and Henry, duke of Brunfwick : he caufed the former, With

by whom alio he was perfuaded to the inglorious, and, as it his principal adherents, to be tried, and condemned them to

proved, the prejudicial ftep of retiring from the army with a the Angular punilhment of each carrying a dog upon his

part of the guards, before the commencement of the aftion. fhoulders from the place of his dwelling to Magdeburg.
Between Cremona and Bebriacum the fatal battle was fought. Henry, who was Otho's brother, afterwards made a league,

The fuperior difcipline of the legions of Vitellius turned the with Everhard and the duke of Auftriafia, againft the em-
fcale of viftory. Otho's army fled in the utmoft confufion peror, which brought on a battle, in which the latter was
to Bebriacum. Otho received the fatal news at Brixellum, victorious He was equally fuccefsful on the other fide of
whither he had retired, and his firft thought was to deftroy the Rhirte. where he made himfelf mafter of Lorraine, and
himfelf, as the only means of freeing himfelf from his cares, other diftri&s on the weftern banks of the river, and laid the

and his country from the dire calamities of a civil war. foundation of the palatinate of the Rhine. Lewis IV. of
The foldiers flocked round him, befeeching him to live, and France married the filter of Otho to ftrengthen himfelf

confide in their fidelity and valour for retrieving his affairs, againft his difaffeaed fubjeas, an alliance, howev<

zn

They embraced his knees, kiffed his hand, and gave every did not prevent the emperor from entering France in 942,
demonftration of their adherence and attachment. A com- and expelling Lewis from Champagne. After this he took

mon foldier, feeing him immoveable, drew ll - f
- ' ] - -

-i «-•--:" "
exclaiming, " From this Csefar, judge of

ble, drew his fword, and part with Lewis againft Hugh the Great, father of Hugh
Capet, and in conjunaion with him took Rheims in 945.

mere is not a man among u.s wno wouia not ao as mucn to In 949, in confequence of the maffacre, by the Danes, of

ferve you," planged it into his own body, and fell dead at the Saxon colony fettled in Slefwick, Otho marched with
his feet. " No more fuch brave men," cried Otho, " (hall an armv into Jutland, where he had a battle with king Harold,

lofe their lives on my account." He accordingly mounted The refuit was a treaty, by which the emperor was to keep
"" " ' ' " athetic fpeech to his foldiers, a garrifon at Slefwick, and Harold w; '

™ '"
It pathetic lpeect

:h he gave realons tor declining the contelt. ««

J

faid he, ,( fo much advance the interefts of my c

try by war and blood, as by faenficing myfelf for its peace, tratit.g as far as Swabia, laid fiege to Augfburg. Otho im-

Others have purchafed real fame by good government, let mediately affembled the force of the empire to oppofe them,
it be my glory to leave an empire, rather than, by my am- and after an obftinate engagement defeated them with greats engagement defeated them with great

His reputation at this period procured him two
t with, diftaut embaffies of friendfhip, one from Abderame, the
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Moorifh king of Cordova, the other from Helen, queen of by Henry, duke of Bavaria, who was pre

the Ruffians, who requefted him to fend miffioriaries in order at Ratifbon, but who was foon obliged to

to inftrud her fubjeds in the doarines of Chriftianity. The and alfo relinquifh his duchy. Otho next found himfelf in-

oppreffions of Berenger in Italy continuing, Otho fent his fon volved in a troublefome war with Lotharius, king of France ;-•'" ...
^o defeated him in feVeral at firft he attempted to appeafe the French king by fome

t off by a premature death, important conceffions, but this proving unfuccefsfnl, he af-

Otho'himfelf, folicited by the pope to come to the deliverance fembled an army of 60,000 men, made an irruption into the

of the church, and promifed the imperial crown as a recom- enemy's country, and committed fuch dreadful ravages,

pence, in 960 marched into Italy at the head of a powerful that he quickly had peace on his own terms. In this ex-

army. Berenger did not wait for his approach; and at Milan pedition, however, he was expofed to imminent danger by
he was crowned king of Italy. In the next fpnng he ad- an inundation of the river Aifne, which deftroyed a con-

vanced to Rome, where he received the imperial crown from fiderable part of his army. After devoting fome time to

the hands of John XII., and from this era, according to the arrangement of his affairs in Germany, he led a nu-

Gibbon, " two maxims of public junfprudence were intro- merous body of forces into Italy, in order to punifh a revolt

duced by force and ratified by time. 1. That the prince of the Romans, and to recover Apulia and Calabria, which

who was feleded in the German diet, acquired from that had been recently taken by the Greeks and Saracens. He
inftant the fubjea kingdoms of Italy and Rome : but accordingly entered Rome without oppofition, and foon after

2. That he might not legally affume the titles of emperor and hazarded a battle with the enemy, but his army was de-

Auguftus, till he had received the crown from the hands of feated, and he himfelf was reduced to the neceflity of com-

n pontiff." Otho beftowed fplendid gifts upon the mitting himfelf to the mercy of the waves in a folitary

church of St. Peter, and reftored to the papal fee the do- veffel, having firft ftripped himfelf of his imperial robes,

s that had been wre (led from it, but at the fame time he This fhip was taken by corfairs, to 1

'

[^ [

"

n ally, invited, fwimroing afhore at Rofani, where the emprefs t

1 withdrawn his army from Rome, Adel- Soon after this event he renewed the war with vigour, and

f Berenger, and entered into a treaty with him his exertions were attended with fuch fignal fuccefs, that the

sn by corlairs, to whom ne promiled a

I people of Rome, that large fum for a ranfom, and while they were hefitating, he

they would never elea a pope without his confent. The took the opportunity of throwing himfelf into the fea and

afhore at Rofani, where the e

for the expulfion of the Germans. The' emperor there- Saracens in Italy were utterly exterminated. He thei

ohn, on the chaftifed the pufillani

w pope under a former engagement

s pope, in gratitude for his ele- military execution, for having furnilhed his

nfirmed to Otho and his fucceffors the prerogative provifions ; and revenged himfelf for the de

upon convoked a council, which depofed John, on the chaftifed the pufillammous troops who had deferted him in

charge of his fcandalous life, and ele&ed anew pope under a former engagement ;
gave up

the name of Leo VIII. This pope, in gratitude for his ele- military execution, for having

vation, conformed to Utho and his lucceliors the prerogative provihons ; and revenged himl

granted to Charlemagne, of nominating popes and conferring Romans, by caufing many of

inveftiture on bifhops. On the death of John, which hap- maffacred at a banquet. This

principal citii

favage ad obtained for 1

pened loon alter, his adherents chofe Benedia V. in his ftead. the title of the " Sanguinary." After this he marched

The emperor returning to Rome, depofed him and replaced int

on the throne, and then went back to Germany. On an<

1 Otho to be recognized as heir of the empire.

1 of Otho, but the Romans foon returned to Rome, where he fell ill, and died in the year

fhe emperor returning to Rome, depofed him and replaced into Lombardy, and held an affembly of the ftates of Italy

.Leo on the throne, and then went back to Germany. On and Germany at Verona, in which he caufed his young
the death of Leo, John XIII. was chofen, in compliance fon Otho to be recognized as heir of the empire. He than

after imprifoned him, and renounced their allegiance to the 983, having fat upon the

emperor. Upon this he recroffed the Alps in 067, vifited His death has been differemperor. Upon this he recroffed the Alps in 967, vifited

Ravenna, and other Italian cities, and caufed his fon Otho occafioned by the wound of a poiioned javelin, received in

to be crowned at Rome, as his partner in the empire. At his war with the Greeks, and others affert that his death

Capua he received an embaffy from the Greek emperor, was haftened by the imprudent behaviour of his emprefs

Nicephoras Phocas, who propofed a renewal of the alliance Theophania, who had publicly exulted in the viaories of

between the two empires, and requefted tiis aid to expel the her countrymen, though it was obtained over her huf-

Saracens from Calabria. Otho gave a favourable reply tp band. His own opinion of the reliance to be placed on his

the embaffadors, and made overtures Of marriage between Italian fubjeas, was fhewn by
his fon and Theophano, ftep-daughter of the Greek emperor, their e

'

'

«
.

nbaffadors whom he fent to Conftantinople for the Gi
purpofe of regulating the nuptials, were treacheroufly mai- Otho III., emperor of Germany, fon of the preceding,

facred, which violation of the laws of nations Otho revenged, was twelve years of age when he fucceeded to the throne,

by fending an army to ravage the Greek poffeffions in Cala- on which account he obtained the furname of the " Infant,"

bria. After the death of Nicephorus, an agreement was en- but when this appellation was no longer applicable, he ac-

tered into with his fucceffor, John Zimices, and the marriage quired the epithet of " Rufus." Henry, duke of Bavaria,

was confummated. Not long after, in the enjoyment of nephew of Otho I., took poffeffion of the perfon of the

peace and pro fperity, this emperor died, of an apopleaic dif- young prince, under pretence of the right of guardianfhip,

order, in the year 972, after a long and adive reign, during but a confiderable number of the German princes affem-

which he gave fome extraordinary proofs of piety, courage, bling, delivered him from the duke's cuftody, and caufed

and generofity, on account of which he juftly acquired the him to be proclaimed emperor with the ufual folemnities.

epithet of Great. His confort Alix retired into a convent While the other parts of his dominions fubmitted to his au-

immediately after his deceafe ; and his remains were interred, thority, the city of Rome fhook off the German yoke in

with due folemnity, in the cathedral church of Magdebourg, favour of Crefceiitius, governor and titular conful of that

where his tomb is faid to be ftill diftinguifhed by a Latin in- city. The commencement of this reign was disturbed by
fcription. Univer Hid. Gibbon. hoftile incurfions of the Danes and Sclavonians, but the

Otho II., emperor of Germany, fon of the preceding, imperial arms were at length decidedly viaorious. About
fucceeded his father to the imperial crown, though oppofed this time a furious conteft began between Charles, duke
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of Lorrain, and Hugh Capet, which terminated in the cap- He was at this time in Poitou, with his uncle Richard I. of
tivity of the former, and the exaltation of his rival to the England, and haftening into Germany, he collected forces,

crown of France. In 996 he croffed the AJps, reduced and repaired to Aix-la-Chapelle, where he was crowned
Milan, where he received the Lombard crown, and pro- by the archbifhop of Cologne. On the other fide, the par-

ceeding to Rome, filled the pontifical chair, which was be- tizans of the Swabran family conferred the fame honour
come vacant, with a relation of his own, by the name of upon Philip, and a civil war defolated all Germany. Otho
Gregory V-, by whom, in return,- he was crowned em- loft a powerful fupporter on the death of king Richard

;

1 Crefcentius, |iii»i. d l iiiWhances for John, who fucceeded him, abandoned t'

pulled in her criminal advances to the count of that place the clergy and pope, that Innocent invited him into Italy

falfeiy accufed him of an attempt upon her honour. Otho, to receive the imperial crown at his hands. In 1209 ^e
paying credit to the charge, had put the count to death, crofTed the Alps, and was crowned king of Lombardy at

but his widow demanding juftice, having proved the inno- Milan, and emperor at Rome. In the following year he
cence of her hufband, Mary was ordered to be burnt alive, made incurfions into the territories of Frederic, king of the

and the emperor devoted a large fum of money to be paid Two Sicilies, although that prince was under the protec-
for the benefit of the widow. Such is the ftory of the tion of the holy fee. Innocent, enraged at this proceed-
time, which is entirely difcredited by many of the bed hif- ing, fulminated an excommunication againft him, which he
torians ; and others, who feem to concur in admitting the caufed to be publifhed and generally circulated through the

general fact, reprefent the emprefs as having only been dif- empire. He was depofed, and Frederic, the fon of the
graced, and her detection in fome criminal aft is, perhaps, former emperor, Henry VI., placed on the throne in his

not very improbable. ftead. Otho, without hefitation, returned to Germany,
As foon as Otho had returned into Germany, and begun affembled his friends, and commenced hoftilities againft the

to make fome neceffary regulations, he received the vex- oppofite party : he was, however, foon defeated, and gladly
atious intelligence that Crefcentius, having obtained the con- retired to Brunfwick, where he paffed four years in a
fulfhip in Rome, had expelled pope Gregory, and filled private condition, devoting himfelf to exercifes of" devotion,

his place with another, who had affumed the name of and then died, A.D. 12 18. Umver. Hift.

John XVI. The emperor inftantly marched with all pof- Otho, a celebrated chronicler of the" twelfth century,
Italy, made himfelf mafter of Rome, the fon of Leopold, marquis of Auftria, and Agnes, .daugh.

ufurpers with extraordinary feverity : ter of the emperor Henry IV., was educated for the

for the anti-pope, after having been deprived of his eyes clefiaftical profeflion, and was appointed, in very early ;

and treated the two ufurpers with extraordinary feverity : ter of the emperor Henry IV., was educated for the

for the anti-pope, after having been deprived of his eyes clefiaftical profeffion, and was appointed, in

and his nofe, in the moft cruel manner, was hurled from by his father, provoft of the college which
the top of the caftle of St. Angel© ; and Crefcentius, after at Newenburg, in Auftria. He afterwards fpent fome years

being expofed to public derifion, and put to the torture, in his ftudies at Paris, and then became abbot of a monaftery
was hanged upon a very high tree, together with twelve of Ciftertians at Moribond, in Burgundy. In 1138 his brother,

of his adherents. He re-eftablifhed Gregory, and publifhed Conrad III., created him bifhop of Frienjen, in Bavaria. He
a decree, declaring, that for the future the Germans alone afterwards accompanied that prince in his expedition to the
fhould have the privilege of electing a Roman emperor. In Holy Land, and was frequently confulted by him in his

the year 1000, at the folicitation of the duke Boleflaus, he affairs, as he was alfo by Frederic Barbaroffa, who was his

ereded Poland into a kingdom, to be held as a fief of nephew. Otho died at Moribond in 1158. He is faid to
the empire, on condition of homage. Shortly after this have beea the firft, or, perhaps, more probably, among the
event, Otho was again called into Italy to repel an inva- firft of the German prelates who were verfed in literature,

fion of the Saracens, and to crufh a frefh revolt of the tur- and acquainted with the Anftotelian philofophy. It is,

bulent Romans. His exertions againft the Saracens were however, as a hiftorian that his memory has been preferved.

attended with complete fuccefs, but the Romans openly re- He compofed a chronicle from the creation to his own
fufed to fubmit to his authority, and while he was affem- times, in feven books : another book is added relating to

bling an army to revenge this infult, he was poifoned by a antichrift, and the end of the world : alfo, in two books, a
' 'ow, whom he is faid to have feduced under a promife of narrative of the actions of Frederic Barbaroffa. Thefe
riage. He died at Palermo in 1002, in the thirtieth writings were firft made public by John Cafpinian, and the
• of his age, and the eighteenth of his reign. In his chronicle was afterwards publifhed, with the addition' of more

Urftitius of Bafil, in his Hiftory of ce-

[t is alfo contained in the collections of

uccefs. Piftorius and Muratori.

1 common with his father and grandfather, he was very li-

beral to the church, and it is faid that two-thirds of the

ecclefiaftical benefices in Germany were granted by the firft of linen garment worn by women,
three Othos. OTHONI, a word ufed by chemical writers for what
Otho IV., emperor of Germany, was duke of Saxony, they otherwife call the mercury of the philofopbers, or phtlo/o-

of the houfe of Brunfwick, when, on the death of the phic ops.

emperor Hemy IV., in 1 197, Philip, duke of Swabia, his OTHONNA, the name given by fome authors to a ftone

brother, in quality of guardian to his minor nephew, Fre- found in Egypt, and defcribed to be always in fmall pieces,

deric, affumed the adminiftration of the empire. A party, and of the colour ofpolifhed brafs : probably it is fomefpe-
inftigated by pope Innocent III., rofe in oppofition to the cies of the pyrites,

houfe of Swabia, and elected Otho king of the Romans. Othojwa, in Botany, a name which occurs in Pliny,

Vol. XXV. 4 S and



hich is called otiovm by Diofcorides. The word is obtufe ; all of them glaucous. Flowers terminal, yellow,

1 from ofiov*), a linen cloth, or napkin, from the external It is remarked,' in the Botanical Magazine, that this fpecies

downy or cottony clothing of fome of the original fpecies. has " a very particular manner of fleeping, th- petals beingottony clothing of fome of the original fpecies. has " a very particular manner of fleepir

, 449. Schreb. 585. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.2371. neatly rolled back every evening froi

. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 276. bafe, remain in this ftate till morning,

juff. Gen. 181. Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 664. Illuftr. t. 714. expand."

Gsertn. t. 170. (Jacobseaftrum ; Vaill. Mem. Par. 1720. O. Athana

15.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefta Polygamia Neceffaria. Nat. Suppl. 386.

Ord. Compofite Difcoidex, Linn. Corymbifera, Juff. cobaea africa

Gen. Ch. Common calyx perfe&ly fimple, of one leaf, Hort. 225.)

obtufe at the bafe, acute, equal, divided into eight or twelve toothed.—

N

JTegments. Cor. compound, radiated ; Jlorets of the difk February. Stem fhrubby, round,

perfect, numerous, tubular, five-toothed, fcarcely longer three feet high, branched, darkifh b,

than the calyx : thofe of the radius female, moftly eight, numerous, much fpreading, pinnatemoltly eight, numerous, much lpre-iding, pinnate ; their ferment

te, lanceolate, late, graffy, or "fennel. likior as many as the fegments of the calyx, ligulate, lanceolate, late, graffy, or fennel.like. Flowers fol

longer than the calyx, three-toothed, reflexed. Stam. (in ltalked, yellow, large, and handfome. The whole plant has

the perfea florets) Filaments five, capillary, very fhort
;

a fmell hke turpentine.

anthers united into a cylindrical tube the length of the O . abroianifolia. Southernwood-leaved African Ragwort.

floret. Pift. (in the perfe& florets) Germen oblong ; ftyle Linn. Sp. PI. 13 10. (Jacobasa africana fruticans, foliis

thread-lhaped, fcarcely longer than the ftamens ; ftigma abrotarn nil .
' lu Hort. 22J. tab. ad finem.)

—

cloven, fimple : the fernale or ligulate florets differ only in Leaves pinnate, much divided, linear. Joints of the (tern

having their ftigma reflexed and larger. Peric. none, ex- villofe.—-Native of the Cape. It was cultivated by Miller

cept the unchanged, permanent calyx. Seeds only in the in 1759, and flowers with us from January to March. Stem

female florets, folitary, oblong, naked or crowned. Recept. low and fhrubby, branched. Leaves thick, like thofe of

naked, dotted. Sampire, and cut into many narrow fegnients. Flowers fo-

i fpecies the feeds are crowned with down; htary, terminal, on ihort ftalks, yellow.
„ ;„ a;„:a*>a uq„««j fi,» ~>iAA\*. . ;„ „t-i,«,.a

f Leaves fimple, or undivided.

Slender fimple-leaved African Ragwort.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Down generally none. Calyx Linn. Mant. 118. Willd. n. 32. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.

of one leaf, divided, nearly cylindrical. v. 2. 61. t. 239.—Leaves thread-fhaped, flelhy. Stem
Obf. When this genus was firft eftablifhed by Linnasus, fhrubby.— Native of the Cape, flowering in March and

a number of plants were included in it, which are now re- April.— t, 1 Im M net, h inch d four feet in height,

ferred to other places. Of thofe which remain, and which fcarred. Leaves fcattered, feflile, linear, acute, entire, flefhy,

have the calyx of one leaf, the mofl effential mark of hairy when young, fmooth when old. Flowers folitary, on

Othonna, the following are examples. Profeffor Willdenow axillary ftalks, yellow. Linnasus well gueffed the genus by
has thirty-five fpecies, and thefe are divided into two fee- the habit ; fee Mant.

tions ; the firft of which compnfes fuch fpecies as have cut Willdenow enumerates twency-two fpecies under this

or pinnate leaves ; the fecond, fuch as have their leaves un- fecfion of the genus, and thirteen under the firft. Jacquin

divided, and toothed or entire. makes Cinct iria perfoi a < Linnaeus an Othonna, but we are

% . inclined to think with Willdenow that it fhould not be
Leaves cut or pinnate. removed from the former genus. 0. JMcauUs of Jacquin

Q.peSinata. Wormwood-leaved African Ragwort. Linn, does not appear to be generically diftind from Cineraria

*P1. 1309. Curt. Mag. t. 306. (O. foliis pinnaf

.

" 7£ .

toothed at the outer margin. Native of vated are; the bulbous African ragwort (O. bulbofa)
;

Africa and the Cape of Good Hope. It flowers with us the wormwood-leaved African ragwort (O. pe&inata) ;

in May and June, and was introduced into the gardens by the fouthernwood-leaved African ragwort (O. abrctani-

Mr. Philip Miller in 1731. Stem fhrubby, two or three folia); the buck's-horn-leaved African ragwort (O. coro-

feet high, much branched, covered with, a hoary down, nopifolia) ; the ftock-leaved African ragwort (O. cheiri-

Ledves white with down, cut into many narrow fegments, folia) ; and the tree African ragwort ^O.arborefcens.)

almoft to the mid-rib; thefe fegments are equal and pa- Method of Culture.—All thefe plants may be increafed, by
rallel, having two or three teeth at their tips. . Flowers planting flips and cuttings of the young fhoots or branches

on long, axillary ftalks, towards the extremities of the during the fummer months, in pots filled with fine earth,

branches, of a yellow colour. Seeds purple. Linnseus ob- plunging them in an old tan hot-bed under glaffes, carefully

ferves that the whole plant is often tomentofe, and that the fhading them from the heat of the fun till perfe&ly rooted
;

ftem is fcarred. their ftriking may be promoted by being covered with fmall

O. pinnata. Pinnated African Ragwort. Linn. Suppl. glaffes. When they are become well rooted, they fhoiild be

387. Willd. n. 8. Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 768.—Leaves removed with b
""'

" '
' *

pinnatifid ; the fegments lanceolate, entire, decurrent.—

A

mould, placing

native of the Cape of Good Hope, flowering with us in tumn.

May. This plant was confidered by Linnaeus, in his Species They fhould be preferved i

Plantarum, as a variety of bulbofa. from which however it winter, having as much free aii

" unberg's advice, in

erous. Stem waved,

t pinnated ; upper undivided, obovate, ground in fuch fituations.

Sp. Jfl. 1309. Uurt. Mag. t. 30b. (U, tolns pmnati- perjokata.

fidis : laciniis linearibus parallelis ; Mill. Dift. t. 194. Othonna, in Gardening, contains plants of the fhn
: pinnatifid or pe&inated, downy ; the feg- by, exotic, evergreen kind, of which the fpecies c
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They produce variety amoHg other potted plants of the upon them. Thefe birds are folitary and % and feed

greenhoufe kinds. principally upon graffes, worms, and grain. They were

OTHUMA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the formerly much hunted by dogs, and confidered as fupplymg

province of Yemen : So miles N.N.E. of Mocha. N. lat. no uninterefting diverfion. They fwallow ftones, pieces of
: of Yemen ; So miles N.N.E. of Mocha. N. lat.

1 Iftard. The head and throat of t

5 22' E long. 4a <7' metal
>
and other hawl fubftances.

OTIBAR, a town of Spain, in the province of Gra- Arabs; Arabian Buftard. Ears with ereft crefts. It

nada ; 1 2 miles W.N.W. of Motril. inhabits Afia and Africa, rod is the fize of the
J

n

fpoken of in the Jewifh fynagogues. is rarely found in England ; is feventeen inches long
;

the

Some fay they were the three prefidents and the feven eggs are of a mining green ;
the flefli is blackifh. The

readers ; others, that they were ten perfons hired to attend bill is grey-brown ; crown black, with rufous bands
; tern-

conftantly at the fynagogue, becaufe, without the number pies and chin reddifh-white, with fmall dark fpota ;
neck of

ten, it could be no regular fynagogue, or legal affembly ;
the male black, with a white collar ; body above varied with

fo that the decern otiofi were ten idle folks kept in pay, to black, rufous, and white ; beneath and outer edge of the

form by their prefence a legal fynagogue or quorum. wings white. It is fhy and cunning : if rnolefted it will fly

Vitringa, in his Archi-Synagoga, refutes this opinion ;
two hundred paces, and run fo fail that a man cannot over-

and will have the otiofi to have been ten direaors or officers take it.

in the fynagogue Afra *» White-eared Buftard. It inhabits the Cape ot

He mews, that each fynagogue had its direftors ; that Good Hope, and is twenty-two inches long. In the male

the number was greater or lefs, according to the dignity the bill and legs are yellow ; the crown cinereous
;

the wirgs

of the fynagogue ; that the fmalleft had at leaft two ; that, with a large blotch ; neck behind, and thighs above the

from the earlieft times, each fynagogue had its chief, called knees, with a white collar ; fourteen tail-feathers ;
the fe-

'chi-fynagogus* who had two colleagues, to be prefent at male is cinereous, and her thighs and bel y black.

" **• * .. - f
rehgion, and to take care Bengalensis ; Indian Buftard. Black; area of the

t„v . ^.v...,^..^, and other afts of religion, and to take c

every thing were done with decency ; but that the archi- eyes brown ; back, rump, and tail, mining b

fynagogus referved to himfelf the power of teaching : that, habits, as its name imports, Bengal, and is thirteen inches

befides thefe three, the archi-fynagogus named feveral read- long.
. , %

ers, who read m the fynagogue every fabbath , and that AtJRlTA ; Paffarage Buftard. This fpecies is black

;

thefe made the decern otiofi of the fynagogue ; fo called, the body above reticulate with brown
;
the hind head has

becaufe, being difengaged from all other employment, their four capillary feathers on each fide, rhombic at the tips ;

whole attendance wal on divine fervice. the fpot on the wings and ears white. It inhabits Tndia,

OTIS, the Buftard, in Ornithology, a genus of birds of and is the fize of O. tetrax. The bill is of a whitifh-brown ;

the order Gallinae : of which the generic charader is ; bill the legs are yeUowifc.
*

fubconvex: noftnls oval, pervious; tongue bifid, pointed ; Houbara ; Ruffed Buftard
.
Yellowifh, fpotted with

feet formed for running; three-toed, tall, naked above brown; feathers of the neck long, whitifh, with black

the thighs. Of this genus there are eleven fpecies defcnbed (hafts; the quill-feathers black, with a white fpot in the

in Gmelin, and nine by Latham. 1
'

(hall, a. ufua!, fol- middle. It inhabits Africa and Arabia, and is the fize of a

low the arrangement of the former writer, noticing, as in capon.
#

other articles, thofe that belong to our own country by Rhaad. This is an Arabian bird
;
the hind head of the

means of an afterifk. male has a black-blue creft ; the head is black ;
body above,

and wing-s yellow, fpotted with brown ; the belly is white ;
Species.

the tail
~ browra fh, with traafverfe black ftreaks. The bill

Tarda; Great Buftard. Wave-fpotted with black and legs robutt.

and rufous, beneath whitifh, head of the male, and throat Indica ; White-chinned Buftard The upper part is

on each fide, crefted. This bird is found in the plains of ferruginous, waved with white and black, beneath whitifh ;

Europe, Afia, and Africa, but has never been obferved in chin white ; crown, area of the eyes, and a ftreak on each

America In England it is met with on Salifbury Plain, fide the head, is black. It inhabits India, and is the fize

and in the wolds of York (hire ; it was formerly feen of the next fpecies The legs are brownifh
. .

in flocks of forty or fifty. It is the largeft of Britifh * Oedicnemus ; Thick-kneed Buftard. This fpecies is

land birds, weighing from twenty-five to thirty pounds, greyifh ; the two firft quill-feathers are black, white in the

It runs with great rapidity, fo as to efcape the purfuit of middle ; bill fharp pointed ; legs cinereous, It inhabits

common dogs, but falls fpeedily a viftim to the grey-hound, Europe, Afia, and Africa ;
feeds in the night on worms,

which often overtakes it before it has the power to com- caterpillars, and reptiles ; breeds in holes, or among itones

mcnce its flight, the preparation for which, in this bird, on the bare ground; the eggs are of a copper colour,

is flow and laborious. The female lays her eggs on the fpotted with darker red; makes a piercing fhrill cry,

bare ground, never more than two in number, in a hole and migrates. The bill is black ,
legs greenifh-yellpw

;

fcratched out by her for the purpofe ; and if thefe are lower eye-lid naked, pale yellow
; ^"^£^™

touched or foiled during her occafional abfence, (he imme- eyes there is a yellow line ;
from the bid under the eye

diately abandons them. The male is 'diftinguifhed by a to the cars there is a brown line; the knees are thick, as

large pouch, beginning under the tongue, and reaching to if fwollen ; belly and thighs white.

theVeaftrcapable of folding feven quits' of water, This Chilensis. Head and throat fmooth
;

body white ;

is ufeful to the female during incubation, and to the young crown and tail-feathers cinereous; primary quiU-ieatbers

before they quit their nett ; and !t has been obferved to be black. It inhabits Chili, is even larger than the O- tarda ;

eminently advantageous to the male-bird himfelf, who, on is gregarious, and feeds on herbs
j

it is thought not to be-

being attacked by birds of prey, has often difcomfited long to this genus. The tail, which confi ft S of eighteen

his enemies by the fudden and violent difcharge of water feathers, is fhort ; it has four very thick t0e

^TISFIELDi



OTO OTR
OTISFIELD, in Geography, a town of America, in a diftina, independent ftate, or were united with the Bri-

Cumberland county and ttate of Maine ; E. of Bridge- gantes. They were, however, a considerable people and
town, and containing 450 inhabitants. poffeffed a long trad of the fea-coaft, from the river Tine
OTITES Digitus, the ear-fnger, a name given by au- to the Firth of Forth. Their name is derived by Baxter

thors to the finger next the little one. from the old Britifh words " Ot o dineu," which fignify a
OTITIS, from wU the ear, inflammation of the ear. high and rocky more, defcriptive enough of their country.
OTLEY, in Geography, a market town in the upper di- They were probably reduced by Agricola at the fame time

vifion of the wapentake of -Skirack, liberty of Cawood, with their more powerful neighbours the Brigantes : but
Wiftow, and Otley, and Weft Riding of Yorkfhire, Eng- as they lived without the walls of Severus, they were,
land, is fituated under a cliff called Chevin, near the fouth like the reft of the Msatse, engaged in frequent revolts,

bank of the river Wharfe. This town was formerly re- In the moft perfea ftate of the Roman government in this

maskable for the great quantity of oats cultivated in its ifland the country of the Otodmi made a part of the Ro-
neighbourhood, and fold at the market, which is held on man province called Valentia, which comprehended all that

Friday, and ftill affords a very plentiful fupply of that large tract between the two walls. As this province was
fpecies of grain. Here was an hofpital for lepers in the never long together in the peaceable poffeffion of the Ro-
time of Edward II., who were bound to keep the bridge mans, they had but few ftations in the country of the
over the Wharfe in repair. No veftiges of this building Otodini, except thofe on the line of the wall of Severus.
now remain, neither can any traces be difcovered of the Befides thefe, there were two or three Roman towns whh-

t palace of the archbimops of York, to whom the out the wall, fituated o

of Otley was given by king Athelftan. In 1673 through their country
"

'

r
\

"'
'

"
' ' ' fpread both by Ptolemy, and in the Itinerary of

confiderablediftance over the adjoining country. Here towns were Barmenium, now Riechefter,

1 fuffered feverely from an inundation, which fp

•-fchool, founded in 161 1. The church ftupitum, now Corbridge. Between thefe two towns, and
is a large and rather elegant edifice, and contains a great at a little diftance from the military way, at a place now
variety of monumental ere&ions in honour of the families called Rifingham, there are very confpicuous veftiges of
of Fairfax, Fawkes, Vafafour, Palmes, and Pulleyn. From a Roman ftation ; which, from the infcription of a ''

the population returns of 181 1, Otley appears t

573 houfes, and 2602 inhabitants. OTOGAIv
The vicinity of this town prefents to the eye a very rich N.W. territory, who inh;ibk between the la"ke of the Woods

and beautiful prpfpe6t, particularly when furveyed from the and Miffifippi river. Its number of warriors is 300.
fummit of the Chevin. It abounds with gentlemen's feats, OTOMACS, or Otomaques, favages of America, on
among which Newhall, Wefton, Farnley-Hall, Denton the Orinoco. For an account of them, fee Oronooko.

- Park, and Harewood-Houfe, are the principal. The 1; , , ..

the chief feat of lord Harewood, is one of the moft mag- pus kind, called a

'1 England. It wa's erected by the late that is, Jlonehen. It is pf the bignefs of a tame"pigeon
lord, who laid the foundation in 1760. The ftyle of the its belly and wings are white, with only a very few brownifh

1 gardens were laid out by the juftly c
"" •" fbefeer '

architecture is Corinthian ; and the whole is fitted up fuit- feathers ; its head, neck, and breaft ;

its external grandeur. The extenfive pleafure brow " *
*

"

:elebrated and

of Harewood, rendered truly venerable

tomb of that illuftrioi

infult to him on the bench. The ruins of the caftle a

feated on a lofty eminence overlooking the Wharfe. Thefe the fummer months. It is caught 1

covering above an acre of ground, but many, and is a very delicate bird for the table.

;ly dilapidated condition, it is impoflible OTOORACITE, in Geography, a fmall ifla

j form a correct idea of the conftru&ion and appearance South Pacific ocean, near the eaft coaft of Otahei

xtremely dilapidated condition, it is impoflible OTOORACITE, in Geogrq
:orrec"t idea of the conftruftion and appearance South Pacific ocean, near the eaft

( • this immenfe pile in its priftine ftate. Farnley-Hall, OTOPLATOS, in Surgery, a fetid difcharge from I
•' ' t of Walter Fawkes, efq. is s* " '

-'...•..
the feat of Walter Fawkes, efq. is about t

of Otley, and is juftly ranked among the fineft manfions of OTOPUOSIS, from ov S, the ear, and irvov, pus, a puru-
the county, on account of the fcale of the houfe, the ftyle lent difcharge from the ear.

in whi. h n fitted up, its fuperb and valuable colfeaion OTOQUE, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the weft coaft

of paintings and drawings, and for the natural charaaer of the of New Mexico, in the bay of Panama; 30 miles S.S.W.
furrounding country. Its prefent poffeffor has difplayed, of Panama. N. lat. 8° 30'. W. long. 8oc

20'.

on many occafions, a refined tafte, and found political prin- OTOROWA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw; 16
ciple*. Beauties of England, &c. vol. xvi. Yorkfhire, mile* W. of Pofen.
by J. Bigland. OTORRHGEA, in Surgery, from cw f, the ear, and p'w,

OTMARSCH, a town of Holland, in the department to flow, a difcharge of blood, or bloody matter, from the
of Overiffel, feated on the river Din icl ; nine miles N. ear. .

of Oldenzeel. OTOULINGOW, in Geography, a town of Chinefe
OTODINI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Britain, Tartary. N. lat. 43 54'. E. long^ 128° 16'.

N.E. of the Brigantes, who inhabited the countries now OTRAHARMANA, La, a fmall ifland in the Eaft
called Northumberland, Merfe, and the Lothians. As the Indian fea, near the weft coaft of Lucon. N. lat. if $$'.

Otodmi are not mentioned by any of the Roman hiftorians, E. long. 120 6'.

but only by Ptolemy, it is uncertain whether they formed OTRANTO, a province of Naples, bounded on all



i grapes,

He was t

idth. Its principal produ&ions are olives,

As a guard againft the incurfions of the

are ere&ed at fmall diftances along the coaft.

Befides Lecce, whence it is fometimes called " the country

of Lecce," and Otranto, the principal towns are Tarento,

Brindifi, Matera, Caftro, Gallipoli, Motala, Sta. Maria

de Leuca, Aleffano, Ugento, Nardo, Oftuni, and Caftel-

laneta.— Alfo, a city and fea-port of Naples, and capital of

the above province. It was a Roman colony, and ereded

into an archbifhopric in the 16th century. It is feated on a

rocky ifland, and joined to another ifland by a bridge, which,

furrounded by walls and ramparts, and defended by a citadel

on a rock. The harbour is good, and the trade confiderable.

It is the fee of an archbifhop ; 94 miles S.E. of Bari. N.
lat. 40° 30'. E. long. 1 8° 20'.

OTRAR, or Faral, a town of Turkeftan, on the

Arfch; formerly a place of great importance and con-

fiderable trade. After a brave defence, it was taken by
Jenghis Khan. The celebrated Timur Bee died here;

55 miles W. of Taraz.

OTRAU, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Prerau

;

10 miles N.E. ofPrerau. ,

OTRICOLI, a town of Italy, in the Sabina, near the

Tiber, formerly the fee of a bifliop. In this place are the

ruins of a theatre and other magnificent buildings ; 24 miles

S.W. of Spoleto.

OTROKOTSK1FORIS, Francis, in Biography, an

Hungarian, who completed his ftudies at Utrecht, and be-

came minifter in his native country. He afterwards re-

nounced the Proteftant religion, and obtained fome prefer-

ment in the ftate. He died at Tirnau in 17 18. His works
Hungaricas," 2 vols. 8vo. 2. " An-

s Chriftiana et Catholica," He likewife

; 65 1 he was nominated to the profefforfhip

Zurich; in 1655, to that of Hebrew; and
t of ecciefiaftical hiftory. He died in 1682,

'light - - '
•

af the erudition difplayed ii

•n a treatife " On the Grandeur of the Church
" Annals relating to the Hiftory of the Ana-

: < A Latin Difcourfe in favour of the Study of
Language ;" "A Latin Treatife on Alphabets,

and the Manner of Writing in all Nations." He had a fon,

John Baptift Ott, borri in 1661, who acquired great cele-

brity by his knowledge of the Oriental languages and anti-

quities. He was paftor of a church at Zollicken,' and after-

wards profeffor of Hebrew at Zurich. In 1715 he was

Diflertation on Vows;"
Medals, addreffed to Adrian Reland :" both

1 treatife in Gei

rigines I

o Hung;

OTSEGO, in Geography, a county of New York, on

the fouth fide of Mohawk river ; bounded north by Herke-
mer county, eaft by Schoharie, fouth by Delaware, and

weft by Chenango. This county is interfiled by the head-

waters of the Sufquehannah, and the Cookquago branch of

the Delaware. It contains 1788 inhabitants. The courts

are held at Cooperftown, in the townfhip of Otfego. In

1 791, when the county was thinly fettled, 300 chefts of

maple fugar, at 400 lbs. per cheft, were manufa&ured here.

—Alfo, a townfhip and lake, in the above county. The
townfhip was taken from Unadilla, and incorporated in

1794. On the eaft the townfhip includes lake Otfego,

which feparates it from Cherry valley. The lake is the

head of Sufquehanna river, and is about nine miles long

are good, and eafily cultivated. The townfhip contains

4224 inhabitants.

OTSKE, a town of Turkifh Armenia; 20 miles N.W.

OTT, John Hei iy, in Biography, a learned Swii

! canton of Zurich in the year 1617.

He received the early part of his education at Zurich, and

in 1635 was fent to purfue his ftudies at Laufanne. From
thence he went to Geneva and Groningen ; and in the latter

place diftinguifhed himfelf by his great proficiency under the

inftruitions of Gomar and Alting. He then fpent five

years at Leyden and Amfterdam, chiefly in the ftudy of

the Oriental languages. After this he took a tour to Eng-
land and France ; and upon his return to his native country,

he was prefented with a good living, which he ferved

are written in the Latin language ; a treati

" On the Manufcript and printed Verfions c

fore the Era of the Reformation;" and « A Differtation
on certain Antiquities difcovered at Klothen, in 1724."

OTTA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in Eftra-
n. '-.a; 24 nil , N.N L\ of L-.lho,,.

OTTACANO, a town of Naples, in the province of
Lavora ; 11 miles E. of Capua.
OTTANI, Gaetano, in Biography, a tenor-finger in

the fervice of the king of Sardinia, who, in 1770, with an
excellent tenor voice, fung with tafte, and in a pleafing

manner. Though the opera-houfe was fhut, and we had
not an opportunity of hearing him on the ftage, we heard
him in private fing two or three airs in different ftyles,

hich difcovered him to be a mailer of the art he profeffed.

He likewife was a good painter in the manner of Claude
Lorrain, and Du Vernet, and was fometimes employed by
his Sardinian majefty as a painter.

OTTATI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Princi-

pal Citra ; 10 miles S.W. of Cangiano.

OTTAVA, a town of Naples, in the province of Bari ;

11 miles S.S.E. of Monopoli.

OTTAWA, a river which rifes in the fouth part of
Bohemia, and runs into the Muldau, 12 miles E. of
Blatna.

OTTAWAS, or Utawas, called alfo Grand River, a

river of Canada, which is the moft important of all the tri-

butary ftreams of the great river St. Lawrence, iffues from
various lakes towards the centre of Canada, and falls into

the St. Lawrence about 30 miles above Montreal ; forming,

by its confluence with that river, « Le Lac de deux Mon-
tagnes et le Lac St. Louis," **. e. the lake of the twe
mountains, and the lake of St. Louis, in which are feveral

ifland°. The water of the Utawas river is remarkably clear,

and of a bright greenifh colour ; whilft that of the St. Law-
rence, on the contrary, is muddy, owing to its palling over

deep beds of coral f before ii

confiderable way down the lake, the

waters of the two rivers may be plainly diftinguifhed from

each other. At the mouth of the Utawas river is fituated

the ifland of Perot, about 14 miles in circumference, the

foil of which is fertile, and well cultivated. The North.

Weft Company principally carries on its fur-trade by the

Utawas river. For this purpofe they make ufe of caaoes,

formed of the bark of the birch tree ; fome of which are

conftru&ed upon fuch a large fcale, that they are capable of

containing two tons ; but they feldona put fo much in them,
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efpecially in this river, as it is in many places ftiallow, rapid, fituation for which he was exceedingly well qual:

and contains no lefs than 32 portages, very extenfive knowle ' "

ivigated by the French Canadians, who recommended himfelf,
and full of rocks, and contains no lefs than 32 portages, very extenfive knowledge of modern languages. Having— .,..„. ~ , , , , , r,r , , . .

;ffiduit tQ ^
preter tma emj
Having afcendf

which it takes

ided the Utawas river for about 280 mile;. . n I he Eaft, in order that he might make himfelf

_. is them about 18 days to perform, they then matter of the Oriental languages, and, at the fame time, dif-

i by a portage into lake Nifpiffing ; and from this lake, cover the beft means of reviving the French trade in Perfia.

by another portage, they get upon French river, that falls He accordingly embarked at Marfeilles, in January 1734,
into lake Huron on the north-eaft fide ; then coafting along and asrived at Conftantinople in March. His principal ob-

this laft lake, they pafs through the ftraits of St. Mary, je&, while in this capital, was to learn the Turkifh and

where they have another portage into lake Superior ; and Arabic languages : for that purpofe, he frequented the

eoafting afterwards along the fhores of lake Superior, they company of the moft learned men in that city, and parti-

come to the Grand Portage on the north-weft fide of it

;

cularly attached himfelf to Ibrahim Effendi, known as well

from hence, by a chain of fmall lakes and rivers, they pro- by his literary labours, as by the e ft abli fitment of a pnnting-

ceed on to the Rainy lake, to the lake of the Woods, and for office at Conftantinople. Having attained a good know-

hundreds of miles beyond it, through lake Winnipeg, &c. ledge of the languages referred to, he felt himfelf in a

The canoes, however, which go fo far up the country, never condition to proceed to Perfia, which he did in December
return the fame year : thofe intended to bring back cargoes, 1736. After a journey of eight months, he reached

immediately ftop at the Grand Portage, where the furs are Ifpahan, which exhibited a moft melancholy fpe&acle,

collected ready for them by the agents of the company. At having been reduced almeft to a heap of ruins by the fury of

the Grand Portage, and along that immenfe chain of lakes the Afghans, who, in the midft of a bloody war, had nearly

and rivers which extend beyond lake Superior, the company over-run the empire. The fituation of the country, at that

has regular ports, where the agents refide ; and they have period, deterring Otter from making any attempts towards

alfo eftablifhed trading ports within 500 miles of the Pacific the re-eftablifhment of the French trade in Perfia, he de-

ocean. AVeld's Travels through Lower Canada, &c. vol. i. voted himfelf to the fecondary object of his journey, viz.
" "' r ., <

lngUage# In 1739 hefetout for Buf-
gulf,

••*'•Ottawas, a tribe of Indians who inhabit the eaft fide of forah, on

ike Michigan, 21 miles from Mi :1 iilimack > ck, in Wayne treaty with the pacha of Bagdad, and where he refided

ounty or territory. Their hunting grounds lie between nearly fom 11 (i rl in 1 private capacity, and afterwards

lakes Michigan and Huron. About 30 years ago they as conful of the French nation. The commotions which
. . r- -,,' - , .

-, r r-i
' ,.r ,." ,

'

, , -. . , „ ,- r , . , ., ..

q J^JTq^ . ^ JQ
1 fuch a height, that

sighbouring Arabs, throwing off all reftraint, appeared

Two "of thefe 'tribes, lately hoftile, in a ftate of open rebellion. For two months they kept the

f peace with the United States, at town completely blockaded. Otter participated in the

Greenville, Aug. 3, 1795. ^n confequence of lands ceded general diftrefs, but the terror of the fituation did not pre-

by them to the United States, government has agreed to vent him from purfuing the ftudy of the languages. With

Bremen, capital of a fmall county called Hadeln, on the Chriftians in that neighbourhood ; and he had nearly com-
river Meden ; 24 miles N. of Stade. N. lat. 53° 50'. E. pleted the work, when he received orders, in the month of

long. 8C
53'.

• May 1743, to return to France, which he did by the way
OTTENGRUN, a town of Saxony, in the Vogtland; of Conftantinople. On his return, after an abfence of ten

6 miles S.W. of Oelfnitz.—Alfo, a town of Germany, years, he publifhed, under the patronage of count Maure-
in the principally of Culmbach

; 4 miles N. of Munah- pas, a work entitled " Voyages en Turquie et en Perfe,

berg avec une Relation des Expeditions de Thamas Kouh Khan,
OTTENHEIM, a town of Auftria, on the north fide Paris, 1748." This work, befides a great many ufeful

of the Danube
; 5 miles W.N.W. of Lintz. obfervations in regard to the names and fituations of places,

OTTENSCHLAG, a town of Auftria; 7 miles S. of determined by Arabian aftronomers, remains of antiquity,

Zwetl, natural hiftory, and accounts of the manners and cuftoms of

OTTENSTAIN, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles E. of the Perfians, and other eaftern nations, contains a fhort ac-

Zwetl. count of the revolution effeded in Perfia by the celebrated

OTTENSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the bifhopric Kouli Khan, with fome anecdotes of his life. (See Kouli
of Munfter ; 25 miles W.N.W. of Munfter. Khan.) Soon after the return of M. Otter to France, he

OTTER, Jchn, in Biography, proftffor of Arabic at was appointed by count Maurepas to be interpreter of the

Paris, was born at Cliriftianltadt in Sweden, where his father oriental languages in the king's library; an office which

had amaffed confiderable property. In 1724 he was fent to enabled him to render the knowledge that he had acquired

the high fchool at Lund, where he alfo applied himfelf to during his long travels of more utility to literature. He
natural philofophy and theology ; and here, by intercourfe began to compile a view of the political changes produced

with perfons of the Catholic perfuafion, he began firft to by the followers of Mahomet, from the origin "f their re-

feel ferious doubts with regard to the reformation intro- ligion to the prefent tirre; taking a? a foundation of his

duced by Luther, and at length abjured the Lutheran work the writings of the celebrated Noviari, an hiftorian of
tenets ; and the count de Br «ni as, French ambaflador at the the 14th century, who is reckoned one of the moft authentic

Swedifh court, refblved to lend this new convert to France, fources of information en that fubjeft. In 1746, after

He was admitted into the femiaary at Rouen, and, after a completing a part of this undertaking, he was appointed
refidence of three years, was called to Pans by cardinal Regius profeffor of Arabic; and in 1748 he was elected a
Fleury, who gave him an appointment in the poft-office ; a member of the Academy of Infcriptions. Soon after his
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admiffion, he read " A Differtation on the Conqueft of the centre. A chapel, erefted by birtiop Grandifon at the

Africa by the Arabs;" and this was to have been followed north-weft corner of the building, difplays a very richly

by another of the conqueit of Spain, but in confequence of ornamented fpecimen of archite&ure, but this and almoft

his premature death, the work remained unfinimed, as did every other part of the church has fuffered much from

feveral others which he had projeded. He died al Paris, negleft. The monuments are numerous, and many of them

in 1749. Otter was a man of great learning and integrity, curious both with refped to def'gn and execution. Clofe

mild in his manners, and of a iriodell difpofition. Gen. to the church-yard (land fome of the old collegiate houfes,

jjj „_ belonging to a college which w as fcunded here by the bifhop

Otter, in Geography, an ifland in the North fea, on the above mentioned, "for a warden, ten vicars, a ma'ler of

coaft of Norway, at the mouth of Romfdal bay. N. lat. mnfic, two parifh prielts, eight fecoi.daries, ei.ht chonfters,

62 45'. E. long. 7 9'. and two clerks." In one of thefe buildi >g^ is a large hall,

Otter, a river of England, which runs into the fea, which Oliver Cromwell ufed as a convention r-oro ;
and in

about c miles E. of Exmouth. Mill-ftreet are the remains of the ancien* m
;

- fion of the

Otter Bay, a bay on the S. coaft of Newfoundland, celebrated fir Walter Raleigh. According to the late -opu-

between Bear and Swift bays, and near cape Ray. lation returns (1811), the houfes in this town and panlh are

Otter Creek, a river of America, in Vermont, which eftimated at 587, and the inhabitants at 2880 in number.

rifes in Bromley, and purfuing a northern dire&ion about The petty feffions for the hundred are held here.

90 miles, difcharges itfelf into lake Champlain at Ferrif- Clyft-houfe, lately built; by lord Graves, occupies the

burg, receiving in its courfe about, fifteen fmall tributary fc ite f one of the ancient palaces of the bifhops of Exeter,

ftreams. It has feveral falls, between which the water is it j s a very noble edifice, and commands feveral rich and ex-

navigable for the largeft boats. Veffels of any burden may tenfive views over the adjacent country. The other print

'

go up to the falls at Vergennes, £ miles from its mouth. pai feats jn this vicinity are Cadhay, and Faringdon-houl

The heM of this river is not more than 30 feet from Batten The latter is a very fpacious manfion, and furrounded I

Kill, which r i Sh'on and falls into Hud-
{„ 8 rivei —All . - fmall ftream, which runs into Ken- fa,d to have been the pdition of a Rom

furrounded by

tucky river, E. of Boonfborough. Polwhele's Hiftory and Antiquities of Devonfhire, folio.

Otter, Peaks of, the higheft mountains on the Blue Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv. by John Britton,

Ridge of Virginia, which, meafured from their bafes, are F.S.A. and E. W. Brayley.

fuppofed to be more lofty than any others in North Ame- OTTERIDE, in Biography, a German Benediftine monk,
rica. The principal peak, according to Mr. Jefferfon, is who floUj (

,,,,;, . ., nlur y, was a difciple of Ra-
about 4000 feet m perpendicular height. banuSj archbifhop of Mcntz, and fpent the greater part of

Otter'. Head, a lofty rock on the N. fhore of lake
hig hfc jn the monaftery of Weiffemburg in Lower Alface.

Superior. N. lat. 48 ' 4'. W. long. 85 55 .
-

fje became greatly diftinguifhed in facred and profane litera-

Otter, in Zoology. See Mustela. ture> and wrote a variet ., , .
. ,.. anj verfe . He

Otter, Hunting. See Hunting. direaed hi en .improvement and purification of

OTTERBACH, in Geography, a river of France, which
the Gern)an language, then called the Teutonic, and with

rifes near Weiffemburg, and runs into the Rhine, about 10
this view drew up a graTnmdrf or rather perfefted in part that

OTTERPIKE, in Ichthyology, the name of a large more com,,-; - Lambecius, wl a
fpecies of the draco marinus, or fea-dragon, called in Eng- cQunt of the Qther woVks of Qttfride, among which

liih the weaver : it is not much larger than the weaver, but tt Homilies" upon the evangelills ; and parapl "

is of a great vark-
'

- >'-> mltead ot
part8 f the facred fcriptures, &c. Moreri.'

the yellow fide-lines which that fifli has this has rows of OTTINGHAH> in G ph a town of MeckIey .

large black fpots. See Teachings Draco.
68 milesW of Munnypour.§

OTTERSBERG in^^^ OTTMACHAu/a'town of Silefia, in the principality

VnZ^£\firlXgp 9 l6mik8
ofNeiffe.cn theriverWe; 6 miles W. of NeiL I lat!

'OTTERY' St. Mary, a market town in the hundred & 20'. E. long.

that name and county of Devon, England, is fituated OTTOK, a t

:ar the bank of the river Otter, at the diftance of I2±u,«r l,i u-u* of the river Otter, at the diftance of I2± Carlftadt. , _t ^ „ • •

miles from the city of Exeter and t6 1 from London. Jt is OTTOMAN, or Othoman, an appellation given to

a large, irregularly built town, and is chiefly fupported by the empire of the Tm i i heir emperors, from

- ,

r ies of flannel, ferge, and other woollen goods. Othomannus, or Ofman, the firfl prince of the family. This
-

• - " &
1 ._:. ^_,:/i_

b
ii-.„ r^r . »,.} mniu , j, |, , n others, gave them

,
f„— which, by the change of the

: Greeks of Conttantinople, from

its manufaaories of flannel, ferge, and other woollen goods. Othomannus, or uiman, l

The market day is Tuefday every week, and Carlifle ftates Ofman, to diftinguim his

there are fifteen fairs annually. Here is a grammar fchool, the name of Ofmanles, ft

formerly kept by the father of the poet Coleridge. The s into /, we have made (

church is a fpacious edifice, poffeffing many fmgulanties in became formidable to the

its conftruftion. On the north and fouth fides are fquare whom Ofman conquered a fufficient euu, ^
towers, which open into the body of the church, and form found a powerful kingdom. He foon beftowe

two tranfepts, as in the cathedral at Exeter. Both thefe title, by affuming, m 1300, the dignity of Si

towers are furmounted by fmall turrets and open battle- figmfied abfolute fovereign. The true era ot t

ments, and that on the north has likewife a fmall fpire in empire may be dated from the conqueft of J
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eftablifhment of the Ottomans in Europe took place A.D. accompanied his troops to the continent ; through habits of

I3C2. SeeOftcHAN, Othman and Turkey. diffipation he returned very foon in a ftate of poverty,

OTTONE, in Geography, a town of the Ligurian re- refumed the occupation of writing for the ftage, and among

public ; 21 miles N.E. of Genoa. other pieces he compofed two tragedies on which his fame

OTTSBERG, Otzberg, or Utzberg, a town of Heffe- is chiefly built, namely " The Orphan," and « Venice Pre-

Darmftadt; 26 miles N. of Heidelberg. ferved." Thefe made their appearance in 1680 and 1682.

OTTUPLA, in the Italian Mujic, fignifies oSuple, or In 1685 he was obliged to conceal himfelf from his creditors,

the meafure of four times : it is marked with a femicircle, and took refuge in a public-houfe on Tower-hill, where, on

-p the 14th of April, he terminated a' miferable life, at the

C; and fometimes thus : £g when it is to be played very early age of thirty-four. It was reported, that being nearly

famifhed, he begged a (hilling of a gentleman,

often happens, that fuddenly, inftead of two quavers and was devouring in the moll ravenous manner. U
time of the bar, three are required; this is called Johnfon does not give credit to the ftory, and Pope was i

1 a&ually choaked with the bread which he purchafedquick. In this time, eight quavers are c

But it often happens, that fuddenly, mite

for every time of the bar, three are requi

dodecupla. It is enough to place a 3 over three quavers, or formed that he died of a fever, occafioned by his e

notes of equal value, to (hew that the meafure mu It be the purfuit of a thief who had robbed one of h

changed ; and when this 3 is omitted, it fufficiently demon- « His memory," fays one of his biographers, " affociated

ftrates the meafure to be ottupla again : this makes what with the tender fcenes that he has written, has been cele-

is called by the Italians ottupla e dodecupla, thus

:

brated in various pathetic lamentations for his hard fate, but

like many of his fellow-fufferers, he was too deficient in

moral qualities to excite that regard which is the only found-

ation of fober fympathy. Befides the diffolutenefs of man-

ners difplayed in his life and writings, he was a fliamelefs

flatterer of the great, and feems to have had no other public

principle than that of a fervile attachment to authority."

The tragedies already mentioned are juftly accounted fome
of the moft tender and pathetic that the Englifh theatre

ts. No Englifh poet ever excelled him in touching

tffions. The heart that does not melt at the diftrefles

Orphan can fcarcely be human. " Venice Preferved,"

without a virtuous chara&er excepting the heroine, at all

Corelli, in the laft movement of his tenth fonata, opera tUTies excites the deepeft intereft, and is at this day very

y often ufes an 8 for the dodecupla, to (hew, that popular, and frequently aded in London, and at the moft
"me. refpe&able country theatres. Although its purpofe was to

1 town of France, in paint the horrors and vices of popular infurreftion, he has

the department ot the Sarre,~and chief place of a canton, put into the mouth of his revolutionary hero fuch forcible

in the diftria of Sarrebruck ; 13 miles N. of Sarrebruck. declamation again ft the

It is iituated among mountains, ana contains a came, auu- giowing fentiments of patriotifm, that it has, occaiionally,

teftant and Roman Catholic church. The place includes even in our times, been thought unfit for public reprefenta

1460, and the canton 7288 inhabitants, in 28 communes. tion. Befides his dramatic works he compofed fome pieces

OTUBUE, a fmall ifland in the South Pacific ocean, of poetry, which, however, have very little merit. The
near the coaft of Bolabola. lateft edition of Otway's works is that of the prefent year,

OTUGUNGE, a town of Bengal; 24 miles S. of 1813, in four vols. 8vo. In the year 1719 was printed a

Calcutta. piece afcribed to Otway, but certainly not w '
'

OTURA, a town of Spain, in the province of Grenada ; it was called " Heroic Friendship." That at the time of his

miles S- of Grenada. death he had made fome progrefs in a play, is pretty certain

OTUS, in Ornithology, the name of the common horn-owl from the following advertifement, printed in L'Ettrange's

f the fmaller kind, in many refpeds different from the great Obfervator, Nov. 26, 1686 : " Whereas Mr. Thomas Ot-

orn-owl or eagle-owl. See Strix. way, fome time before his death, made four afts of a play ;

OTUTUCLA, in Geography. See Maouna. whoever can give notice in whofe hands the copy lies, either

OTWAY, Thomas, in Biography, an eminent writer of to Mr. Thomas Betterton, or to Mr. William Smith, at the

-agedy, born in 1651, at Trotting in Suffex, was educated Theatre Royal, fhall be rewarded for their pains." Biog,

t Wickeham, near Winchefter, and in 1669 he was entered Brit. Johnfon's Lives of the Poets, and Biog. Brit,

commoner of Chriftchurch, but he left the college without OVA, Eggs, in Natural Hijlory. See Eg
ing his degrees, and without any determination as^ to the Ova, i

feffion which he

lenced a£tor, but not meeting with much fuccefs Ova, s

his thoughts to writing for the ftage, and in 1675

produced his firft tragedy of " Alcibiades." In the fame year

he brought out his " Don Carlos, Prince of Spain," which carved on the contour of the ovolo, or quarter round
;

i writing for the ftage, and in 1675 verfes were reduced to the

produced his firft tragedy of " Alcibiades." In the fame year Ova, in ArchiteSure,

he brought out his " Don Carlos, Prince of Spain," which carved on the contour of

proved a fource of great profit, and refcued the author from feparated from each other by a

a ftate of extreme indigence. Either his talents as an aftor The Englifh ufually call thefe ornaments eggs and an-

or a writer introduced him to the acquaintance and patronage chors.

of men of fafhion and pleafure, among whom was the earl Inftead of eggs, the ancients fometimes carved hearts, on

of Plymouth, a natural fon of Charles II., who procured which occafion it was that they introduced arrows, to fym-
for him the commiffion of cornet in a newly raifed regiment bolize love.

deftined for Flanders. This was in the year 1677, and he OUABASH, in Geography. See Wabash.
OUA-



OVA OVA
of Hami.

"

aftion is applied, and G the point where the effed is pro-
OUADA, or Goa, a town of the Ligunan republic, duced. This reafoning is general, for if the tracing-point is

on the borders of France ; 18 miles N.N.W. ox Genoa. confidered as removed to the point B, or within a very fmall
OUAGIK, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia; 3 diftanc I . will have i

OUA-CONG-YN, a town of Thibet
; 32 miles S.W. fidering the end A as

r rj—: adion is applied, and (
' the Ligurian republic, duced. This reafoning

rs N.N.W. ox Genoa. confidered as removed t

: Turkey, in Natolia
; 3 diftancefrom it, the oval will have its diameters equal

, roues o. of Ifmid. other, or the differencebetween them will be exceedingly fmall,
OUAIS's Bay, a bay on the N. coaft of the ifland of in which cafe it becomes a circle, or very near it : in like man-

cape Breton, in .the gulf of St. Lawrence. ner, if the point is removed to A, the breadth of the oval
OVAL, in Geometry, a curve referabling the contour of will be nothing, producing a ftraight line. Tf the ruler is

an egg, whence its name. The proper oval, or egg-fhape, continued beyond the crank to the point H the curve is

is an irregular figure, being narrower at one end than it is altered, the breadth being equal to the diameter of the circle,
.at the other; that is, the extreme breadth is not in the and the length increafed in proportion to the lever A B H.
middle of its length. In this it differs from the ellipfis, The reafon why this curve is larger at one end than the
which is the mathematical oval, and is equally broad at other is, that the point of greateft elongation of the point T
both ends. is when the crank C forms a perpendicular with the rait

acceptation of the word the two curves A B; this happens at the point a of the circle, and produces
are confounded together, but geometricians confider the oval the greateft breadth of the curves, as is fliewn at be d\ but
as a falfe ellipfe. A figure bounded by circular arcs, fo thefe points are not equidiftant, from the two extremes of
meeting as to coincide at the points of meeting with the the length, which will be at e, f, zndg; therefore, the line
tangents to the arcs, and as it does not in appearance of greateft breadth, of all curves defcribed by this mean?,
differ from an ellipfis, is by artificers called an oval. will not divide the length into equal halves, which is an

It may be thus defcribed, to any given length and breadth, effential condition of the mathematical ellipfis.

Let the given length A B, (Plate U.fg. 1. of Drawing In- The true, or mathematical ellipfis, is a curve which fo
Jlruments), and breadth D E, bifed one another, at right frequently occurs in delineating circular objefts in perfpec-
angles, at the point C ; affume the diftances A F, LB, tive, that artifts, as well as geometricians, have been anxious
equal to each other, but lefs than half the breadth CD. to difcover a general mode of drawing fuch curves to any
Take D G equal to A F ;

join F G, which divide into two dimeniions and proportions. The principles of feveral me-
equal parts atJL and from H draw the right line H I per- thods are given in the article Ellipsis ; but only one of

ter C E in I, and fet off thefe has been applied in the conftruftion of inftruments,
[andKA. This done, (fee Compasses, Elliptic,) which is generally denominated
liftances A F, L B, de- by artificers a trammel : this is imperfed, becaufe it will

3 O ; which will form the not defcribe very fmall or narrow ellipfes, fuch as are chiefly

s N D O, M E
This curve, the

ral, differs both from the true ellipfis, produced by thean oval, diners both trom the true eniplis, produced by the curious machine for engraving the ellipfes on his plat
oblique fedion of a cone or cylinder, and alfo from the oval many beautiful fpecimens of which are to be found in c
or egg-fhape figure, which is broader at one end than at the plates of aftronomical inftruments, horology, planetary n
other : in faft, it is nothing more than fegments of different chines, &c. ; it operates upon the principle of the ellip
circles combined into one curve, which rather imitates the chuck ufed by turners for forming pidure frames, and other
„n:_r.. .u 1_ Qvait its ends being fimilar. elliptical work (f<

** ~" .... . .. .

d curve may be defcribed by means of an with various adjuftmencs ror tne purpoie ot engravi
1 has of late been produced with the inten- is not fo applicable for drawing, as another innrum

tplis than the oval, its ends being hmilar. elliptical work (fee Rose Engine) ; but being conftruaed
The egg-lhaped curve may be defcribed by means of an with various adjuftments for the purpofe of engraving' only, it

tion of defenbing ellipfes, though for this purpofe it is in- new conltruftion, invented by Mr. John Farey, jun. from
applicable : the principle of its aftion is explained bjfg. 2. whofe drawings moft of the above fubje&s are engraved. The
Plate II. In this, fuppofe A B an inflexible right line or Society of Arts have lately prefentedthe inventor with their
ruler, the end B connected by a joint to a crank C, which gold medal for this inftrument, which is defcribed in the
revolves upon a fixed centre D ; therefore the end .B of the 31ft volume of their Tranfaaions. A plan of it is given
ruler defenbes the circumference of a circle ; the end A of in our plate at fg. 3, and an edge view in Jg. 4, mewing
the ruler has a pin projeding from the under fide of it, its thicknefs. The general fize is twice as large as the
which enters a narrow ftraight groove, its direaion being in drawing, but it may be made of any dimenfions at pleafure.
the line of the centre D : this groove confines the end B to When ufed, it is placed upon the paper or furface where the
move in a right line tending to the centre of the circle, which ellipfis is to be defcribed, and the fquare frame is held fall

the other end, A, defcribes when the crank is turned round, by the left hand, while the moving circles are turned round
Now a tracing-pointy applied at any part of the line A B, by the other, to trace the curve by means of a drawing-pen
will defcribe a real oval or egg-fhape, the proportion between properly fituated. The moving parts
•**- '?ngth and breadth being determined by the part of the confift of two circles, A, B P

• where the tracer is applied ; fuppofe it at G, which is together that they will Hide

length and breadth being determined by the part of the confift of two circles, A, B, of equal dimenfions, fo fitted

ruier where the tracer is applied ; fuppofe it at G, which is together that they will flide one upon the other, by means
half way between the two extremes A, B, then the breadth will of the pinion K, ufed to feparate their centres any required
be very nearly equal to one-half of the length; at D, which diftance within their radii.

is one-fourth from B, the breadth will be very near three- The circles have no central bar, but inftead thereof have
fourths of the length ; and at F, which is one-fourth from the two bars a a, a a, parallel to each other, and at fome diftance
end A, the breadth will only be about one-fourth of the length, from the centre, leaving an open fpace between them, in
It is eafy to explain this : the length of the oval mutt evidently which the drawing-pen or tracing-point is fituated : there
be equal to the diameter of the circle defcribed by the crank are two crooked arms b, b, proceeding from the bars a, a, to
C ;

but the breadth will be diminifhed from this quantity, the circular rim, to give it fufficient ftrength ; and thefe
in the proportion of the parts of the lever A G B, con- being all the bars acrofs the circles, leave them very open

Vol. XXV. ±T to



to fee the curve, as it is traced beneath by the drawing-pen. rroduced to unite the ruler P with the ends of the two upper
The circles are united by fcrews at r, c, fcrewed into the rulers F, G, but the fcrews of thefe nuts palling threugh

lower circle, and the two bars of the upper circle, being grooves in the ruler P, admit the whole inftrument to be

included between them, keep the tv

fame time admits of their Aiding

in the manner of the figure : at e e are two other fcrews fitting is fo great, that it will not move unlefs fome force is

tapped into the upper circle, and retaining the lower one applied for that purpofe : the fcrews where they pafs through

in the fame manner. The centre-pin for the pinion K is the ends of the rulers F, G, are aifo received in grooves, fo

•fixed on one of the arms of the lower circle, and acts upon that by unfcrewing the nuts the whole inftrument can be

a rack, d, fcrewed to the upper circles, fo that it fepa- moved fideways, a fmall quantity nearer or farther from the

rates the two, when turned round by the finger and ruler P ; but by fcrewing thefe nuts fail, the fcrews become
thumb, applied to the milled head upon it. fixed to F, G, though they lliU'admit of moving in the

The circles are fitted together fo tight by the fcrews c c, grooves of the ruler P.

and £ t> that they will not feparate from each other, except The reader will now comprehend the ftru&ure of the in-

by the action of the pinion ; and may, in the ufe of the ftrument. The circles are capable of revolving in the frame,

inftrument, be confidered as firmly united together, though fet with any required degree of excentricity, and the tracing-

capable of having any degree of excentricity given to them point or pen can be removed to any required diftance from

by means of the pinion K. the centre of the upper circle. The compafies being opened

The circles are turned round in their frame by means of to the extent of two marks made upon one of the bars, G, of

fix fmall handles,/, fixed in the upper circle, to any oppofite the frame, and then being fixed in the inftrument by pufhing

two of which the thumb and finger of the right hand may be them into their focket H, it is ready for ufe. In this

applied. The frame, or fixed part of tha inftrument, confifts ftate, fuppofe the two circles fet by the pinion, K, exa&ly

of four ftraight rulers D, E, F, G ; the latter are fcrewed concentric with each other, and the pinion, L, turned till the

down upon the former, and are therefore in a plane above end of the frame, g, comes in contact with the rim of the

them, as fliewn by fig. 4, plates of brafs being interpofed inftrument, then the point Of the tracer will come exactly in

between them at the angles, to feparate them to a proper the centre of both circles, and the circles being turned round

diftance. The lower circle, A, is fitted in between the in the frame, the pen will only mark a fmall point on the

two lower rulers D, E, and Aides freely in the direction of paper, which will be the centre of any curve the inftri

length, but has no fhake fideways : in like manner, may be made to defcribe. By turning the pinion, L, the

upper circle, B, is included between the edges of the breadth of the ellipfe will be determined, and by the other

rs F, G, and therefore moves in a right line, in a direc- the difference between its breadth and length is regulated.

tion perpendicular to the former. Thus the frame forms Suppofe the pinion, K, turned to render the circles,

two grooves at right angles to each other, in which the without moving the other, and the pen therefore remains in

circles revolve with an excentric motion, the upper circle the centre, of the upper circle ; in this cafe the pen will de-

fometimes hanging over the lower rulers, and the lower fcribe a ftraight line, equal in length to twice the excentri-

circle paffing under the upper rulers, as is ftiewn in the city of the circles : this is evident, becaufe the circumference

figure. The refult of this motion is, that a tracer, placed of the upper circle moving againft the ftraight edges F, G,
on any part of the circles, when they are rendered excentric, its centre muft defcribe a line parallel thereto : this cafe

will defcribe an ellipfis on the furface beneath ; but the may be confidered as an ellipfis without breadth, for if the

only tracer which is ufed in drawing is fituated between pen is fet the fmalleft quantity out of the centre of the upper

the bars a,

a

: thus, into this fpace a fmall carriage, or frame, circle, it will draw a very narrow ellipfe, and by fetting it

g, is fitted, to Aide freely from one end of the opening to at different diftances from the centre, any required propor-

the other, by means of a rack, h, fcrewed on one fide of it, tion of ellipfe may be defcribed.

and a pinion, L, turning on a centre-pin, fixed into the ' The conjugate diameter will, in all cafes, be equal to

upper circle : the frame has a brafs focket, H, moving on a double the diftance from the point of the pen to the centre of

centre-pin, and having a hole in it for the reception of the the upper circle, and the difference of the conjugate and

leg of a pair of common drawing compaffes, M, which ttand tranfverfe diameters will be always equal to twice the excen-

as injig. 4 : when in ufe, the pen, M, traces the curve upon tricity of the two circles

the paper, but they admit of being turned up on the centre- The principle 01

pin of the focket H, and then, for the convenience of fetting fame as the tramme
nftrument, the circles can be turned about without ficers for ftriking

any marks. The tranfverfe fe&ion (fig. 5.) fhews crofs grooves in it,

e gg, and the manner in which it is fitted into the pins to Aide in the grooves,_and

i, B, aifo the focket, H, moving

making any marks. The tranfverfe fe&ion ( fig. 5.) fhews crofs groove
* "* " ' • .-, . htted into the pins to Aide

. . . „ ' its centre-pin, To prove this, luppoie v w v (j

o pair of racks d, h, and pinions K, L ; the former two diameters of the intended elhpfes ; then if the three
circles, A, B, aifo the focket, H, moving on its centre-pin, To prove this, luppofe P P and Q Q.

* and -he two pair of racks d, h, and pinions K, L ; the former two diameters of the intended elhpfes

fbr the purpofe of feparating the circles, and the latter for points, d, e, and/, are fixed upon an in

moving the pen-frame, g, along between them : the frame, g, is points d and e conftantly applied to the t

fo fitted, that it continues at the fame point with relpeft a tracing-point, fituated at/, is carried round by the

for the purpofe of feparating the circles, and the latter for points, d, e, and/, are fixed upon an inflexible bar, ;

moving: the pen-frame, g, along between them : the frame, g, is points d and e conftantly applied to tl

tmues at the fame point with relpecl a tracing-point, fituated at/, is carried round by the bar $

the upper circle, when the centres of the two are fepa- the latter will defcribe an ellipfis. This is the principle of the

than the free of the board <

To keep the frame of the inftrument ftationary upon the frame containing the crofs grooves reprefenting the two dia-

paper whilftit is ufed, two (harp pins are fixed in the ruler meters P P and Q Q ; nor can it draw much larger, unief9

P, which penetrate the paper, and make it quite faft, the diameters are nearly equal. 2. It is difficult to fix the

when they are held down bv the finger a"d thumb of the crofs firmly on the paper, or to bring it to the exa& point

left hand applied upon the heads of nuts N, O ; thefe are in- required for the centre of the ellipfe. And 5. When this is
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t the ruler P s

j» and the fide

e, be at a greater or lefs diftance from it. The adjuft-

s being made in thi& manner, the pen may be fuffered

All fhefe defers are obviated in the prefent invention, by to reft upon the paper and trace round the curve. The
extending the two points d and e, to become the large cir- precautions of turning the circles to the oppofite fides will

cl-s A., B,Jig. 3; then, the rulers D, E, F, G, reprefent be unneceflary, except where great accuracy is required,

the fides of the grooves in which the points move : the In turning the circles about, a habit will be acquired of
point of the pen of the compafles now represents the pointy preffing with equal force on the two onpofite fides of the

in all its properties of moving along the bar, to enlarge or circles, and then they will turn round eafily.

diminifh the ellipfe, but with the advantage that it can be It will fave much trouble, in adjufting the place of the

actually brought to coincide with one of the points d or e, inftrument' upon the paper, if the compafles, before being

when of courfe k will draw a ftraight line, and if brought to put into the focket H, are opened to the extent of the

match with both of them, it will defcribe only a point ; two marks upon the bar G ; then the compafles are put
therefore this inftrument will defcribe any poflible variety of

; circle, the

L, till the end, g, come3 in cor

of the pen will <its diameters. the circle, the point of the

ufe of this inltrument, when any ellipfis of given centre of the ellipfia which

s is to be drawn, the paper is prepared by drawing therefore, the centre of tlprepared by drawing therefore, the centre of the ellipfis i3 marked upon 1

long ; upon each of paper, and the point of the pen (when opened to the abc

with the compafle?, the four points where extent, and the focket kept bad
nterfeft the lines. This prepa- brought by moving the whole frame on' the paper to this

ration is not effential, but it affifts in fetting the inftrument mark, the inftrument is adjufted at once as to its pofition

in its true place. The drawing pen of the compafles is on the paper, and the other adjuftments for the dimenfiona

to be filled with Indian ink from a camel's-hair pencil, and of the ellipfis required to be drawn may be made as before

the fcrew adjufted, that the pen will draw a proper line ;
dire&ed.

then the leg of the compafles being fixed into the brafs After having drawn an ellipfis, if it is required to draw
focket H, fo that they have no make or loofenefs in the another parallel to it, to (hew the thicknefs of a circular

fitting, the inftrument is ready for ufe ; turn the circles plate, for inftance, fet the pen oppofite G, and by the

about in the frame, to bring the pen towards the fide marked fcrews of the nuts N, O, as before mentioned, being fitted

G\ now place the whole inftrument in fuch a pofition, that in grooves, the frame and the circles may be moved with

the centre of the four rulers coincides with the centre of the longer axis parallel to itfelf, fo as to defcribe another

the intended ellipfis. This may be eftimated, or, by pre- ellipfis parallel to the former. By this means all kinds of

vioufly producing the two diameters, the frame may be fet circular mouldings, wheels, &c. may be drawn with the" ' " .•-...
arious ufes to

of the ruler P into the paper, perfpe&ive drawings in our plates, wherein Mr. Farey t

he thumb and fore-finger of ploys it for all the ellipfes.

O, leaving the other hand Oval Column. See Column.
at liberty to turn the circles about, by applying the finger The ancients have been reprefented as authorifing this

and thumb to any oppofite two of the fmall handles /. deformed figure for the plan of a column : but this is a
Now by turning the pinion L, remove the drawing pen miftake, probably occafioned by the difcovery of fragments,

to the mark made for the extent of the fliorteft diameter where flanked columns have been fet back to back againft a
of the ellipfis ; then turn the circles one-half round by the fcreen or wall of nearly the fame width with the diameters of
handles, and examine if the point of the pen comes exactly the columns : thefe remains, defaced by time, might fuggeft,

to the oppofite mark for the end of the fhorteft diameter

;

to a fuperficial enquirer, that the column originally had an

if it does not, adjuft the, error, one-half by moving the oval bafe.

pen, by turning the pinion L, and the other half, by moving Oval Crown. See Crown.
the whole frame on the paper. The fci

N, O, will admit this motion, being fitted

the ruler P, (which fhould not be difturbed,) but the nuts line, imperfectly

mould not be ferewed fo tight as to pre *
*

*
" '**

then, by returning the circles back again
r

' for if it meets the former mark, it proves workmen

on
;

breadth, like an egg ; whence
will . The method of d

M
oves workmen, is by a cor

:sare in the right centre, and the compafles Jig. 18.) whofe length is equal to tl

proper diameter for the conjugate axis : now of the oval, and which is fattened,

nethod of defcribing an oval, chiefly ufed among
, is by a cord or firing, as F/M {PhttlX. Conies,

whofe length is equal to the greater diameter A B

turn the pen towards the length of the ellipfis, and without points or nails, F, /, planted in its long<

altering the compafles or pinion L, Aide the circles one which means the — '
* - J f" —

"

K tl

upon another by the pinion K, till the point of the pen two points or nail

arrives at the mark made for the length ofthe ellipfis : turn Oval Foramen
the circles half round to the oppofite end, and if they Oval Leaf, in Hotany. bee .Leaf.

match the mark made there the adjuftment is correa ; if OUALALDE, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

! correded, by moving the country of the Foulahs, on the fide of the Senegal. N.ne-nait the error mmt De corrected, Dy moving the country ot tue rowans, o

by their pinion K, and the other by moving the lat. i8°4f'. W. long, if
frame fideways on the paper. To do this, the nuts OVALE Foramen, in1 the paper. To do this, the nuts OVALE Foramen, in Jnatomy. See Heart.

OVALLE, Algn/so de,
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bom at Santiago in Chili, and became procurador-general

of the order in that province. He went to Rome to obtain

a fupply of miffionaries, and there he publifhed a work en-

titled " Hiftorica Relacion del Reyno de Chile, y de las

miffiones y minifterios que exercita en el la Gompania de

Jefus," 1646. « This," fays Mr. Southey, " is a book of

great value, though it is meanly printed, and the engravings

are execrably bad. At the end of the copy now before me
are fome views of the Jefuit fettiement in Chili, and of the

fix principal forts, which were publifhed feparately to be

purchafed at pleafure. They are, without exception, the

very worft I have ever feen." An abridgment of Ovalle's

work is in Churchill's colleAion. Gen. Biog.

ifland of Hai-nan ; 75 miles S. of Kiong-tcheou.

OUANAMINTHE, a town of Hifpaniola ; 15 miles

S.E. of Fort Dauphin.

OUANDERON, in Zoology. See Simia Silenus.

OVANDO, in Geography, a province or duchy of the

kingdom of Congo in Africa, fituated between Congo and

Angola, now in the poffeflion of the Portuguefe, but for-

merly fubjeft, or tributary, to the kings of Congo. Its

capital, called St. Michael, is feated on the river Danda,

but is a place of no great note.

OUANGARUM, a river of Canada, which runs into

the St. Lawrence, N. lat. 44° 37'- W. long. 75° 45'.

OUANG-KOA, a town of Corea ; 28 miles E.S.E.

of Koang-tcheou.

OUANLIN-HOTUN, a town of Chinefe Tartary
;

588 miles N.E. of Peking.

OUANNE, a town of France, in the department of the

Yonne ; 9 miles S.W. of Auxerre.

OUAQUAPHENOGAW, or Ekanfanoka, or Oker-

fonoke, a lake or rather marfh of America, between Flint

o u c

nd free-ftone. Their fummits are for the moft part covered
nth good foil and a variety of timber, and the intervening

uids are well watered.

OVATED Leaf, among Botanifis. See Leaf.
OVATION, OVATIO, in the Roman Hiftory, a leffer

riumph allowed to commanders for victories won without
he effufion of much blood ; or for the defeating of rebels,

aves, pirates, or other unworthy enemies of the republic.

Their entry was on foot ; fometimes on horfeback ; but

1 chariot : and they wore crowns of myrtle, called
" " " " " * ir retinue.

rvius, and Plu-

, in the greater triumph, they facrificed a

Others derive it from the found or din of the acclama-

tions and fhouts of joy, made by the people, in honour of

the folemnity ; the "people and foldiery, on this occaiicn, re-

doubling the letter O, as in the great triumph they did the

The ovation was firft introduced in the year of Rome 3 25,

in honour of the conful Pofthumius Tubertus, after his de-

feating the Sabines.

OUBINSKOI Mountains, in Geography, otherwife

called Vobrofshoi, mountains of Ruflia, which form, at the

of the C

, in txeorgia, about 30c

feafons it appears like

feveral large iflands of rich land, one of which

reprefented by the Creek Indians as the mod blifsful fpot

on earth. They fay it is inhabited by a peculiar race of

Indians, whofe women are incomparably beautiful. They
alfo relate many other wonderful ftories concerning this

fources of the O uba and Ulba, a

ing in lofty fummits to high f

its branches on both fides of thofe rivers, efpecially between
them, and at its foot bordered by the Irtifch. The greateft

height rifes near Bobrofskaia with porphyry, which in the

north and fouth is frequently changed for granite, whofe
fummits, fometimes with gentle, and then with bold afcents,

furround the moft delightful vales, abounding in odoriferous

herbs of various kinds. In the region about the fortrefs

Ouftkameneyorfk, the granite is under-run by fchiftofe earth,

in ancient times explored by the Tfhudi, who took pleafure

in mining. Higher up the Irtifch, as far as the Buktorma,
mountains of fchiftus frequently appear, in which copper-ore

dug, and which is, here and there, under-run by porphyry
' '

• ' '

• '
< . , llk> Th<

OUANTOU, in Ornithology. See Picus, lineatus.

OVAR, in Geography, a confiderable town or villa of

Portugal, in the province of Beira; 15 miles S. of Oporto.

It contains 1300 houfes, of which many are large and hand-

fome. An arm of the Vouga, which is properly a lake,

and which is narrow for three leagues and then becomes

much broader during a league, then forming a true lake,

and at length ends in a narrow channel a league long, ceafes

clofe to Ovar.

OUARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 65 miles

S.S.W. of Patna.

OUARANGUE, a fmall ifland in the Atlan

the coaft of Africa. N. lat. 1 1° 32'.

OUARDAN. See Vardan.
OUARINE, in Zoology. See Simia Beelzebub.

OVARY, in Anatomy. See Generation.
Ovary, Dropfy of. See Dropsy.
Ovary of Birds. See Anatomy of Birds.

Ovary of Fijh. See Fish.

OUASIOTO Mountains, in Geography, mountains of

America, fituated N.W. of the Laurel mountains in North
Carolina and Virginia ; 50 or 60 miles wide at the Gap, and

450 in length, N.E. and S.W. They abound in coal, lime,

fift of

To-
lofty

found to be

Ouba, which

1 granite, but in many place:

mountains in which are the fources ot tne Uuba coi

granite, porphyry, marlwake, petrofilex, and quartz,

wards the eaft the Oubinfkoi mountains rear theii

funniirs, which, meafured with the line,

5691 Englifh feet above the water of the

devolves its pleafant ftreams beneath their monftrous cliffs.

In thefe mountains have been lately found the Filipoiskoi

mines, on the Ulba, which promife great fuccefs, together

with other mines. Tooke's Ruff. vol. i.

OUCARRA, a town of Hindooftan, in the Myfore

;

<T miles S. of Sattimui gulum.

OUCENTA, a town of Naples, in Lavora; 12 miles

near E. of Capua
OUCH, iin our Old Writers, a collar of gold, or fuch

like. ornament, worn by women about their necks. Stat.

24 Hen. VIII. cap. 13. *

OUCHE, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, on the

lake of Geneva ; which is the port of Laufanne.

OUCHTERMUCHTY, a borough town, fituated in the

county of Fife, Scotland, was conilimted a royal borough
by king James IV., and the charter was fubfequently con-

firmed by Jame< VI continues to enjoy all

its oviginal privileges, except the right of fending members
to parliament, or to the convention- of royal boroughs. The

government
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government is vefted in three baillies and fifteen counfellors, new acquifitions of Rohilcund, Corah, and other parts of

who are eleaed annually ; and there is a weekly market for the Dooab, are more than one million. The military efta-

provifions. A very confiderable manufaaure of brown bliftiment, including the troops employed in the colleftion

linens and Silefias is carried on here, as are likewife fome of the revenues, is from 50 to 60,000 men ; but few of

tan-works. The parifh extends about two miles in length them deferve the name of regular troops,

and one and a half in breadth, and difplays much variety The province of Oude is watered not only by the Ganges,

of furface. In the immediate vicinity of the town the foil is but by the Jumnah, Agra, Goomty, and feveral fmaller

gravelly, but at a greater diftance is fertile. Free-ftone and ftreams'; thefe flow through moft of the principal towns, and

marie are abundant. '•
. ii to < narliamehtary returns are navigable for boats in all feafons of the year. They

of 181 1 the whole pariflicomprifesC2<houfes, andapopuia- ,
.-.td 5 barriers againft the neighbouring.powers,

tion of 2403 perfons. Beauties of Scotland, vol. iv. Oude has feven circars, viz. Bahraitch, (Janoge, Gocrack-

OUDAL, a town of Norway, in the province of Agger- pour, Kairabad, Lucknow
,
Manickpour and Oude proper,

t. .- „;i' xt t? .x nuft „i,
V && Oude, a circar of Hmdooftan, in the foubah of Oude,

miles E. of
the E.

r>.

w
^t'^''"*

v w ""' ** """" "" •*"""»"*' * J " " " pour, on the S. by Jionpour and Manickpour, and on the
Comillah. w# b Lucknow; about 45 miles long and 16 broad. Its

OUDATUM-OUDOUC, a town of Chinefe Tartary. capitai is Fyzabad.
N. lat. 45 9'. E long. 121 28'. OUDENARDE, a town of France, in the department

OUDE, a province or foubah of Hindooftan, the do- of the Scheldt, and principal place of a diftria, fituated on

minions of which lie on both fides of the Ganges, occupy- the Scheldt ; fuppofed by fome to have been built by theof the Ganges, occupy- the Scheldt ; fuppofed by fome to have been built
: Fezoola Cawn's diftria of Ram- Goths in the year 41 1. It lies in a valley, on the fi

ltry between that river and the northern mountain called « Kerfelaerberg," "' ' "
' *

hibet, as well as the principal part of It has two parifii churches, fivemountains towards Thibet, as well as the principal part of It has two parifii churches, five gates

the fertile traa lying between the Ganges and Jumnah, buildings. The town has two
j

known by the name of Dooab, to within 40 miles of the giftracy, compofed of a grand bailiff, 1

city of Delhi. On the E. and S.E. it is bounded by nine echevins ; the other in the hands of the lords : thefe

Bahar, on the S. by Allahabad, ceded by treaty to the jurifdiaions are feparated by the Scheldt. This town waa

Englifh in 1793, and on the W. by Agra. According to f well fortified by Francis de la Noue, a French Calvinift,

the ftate'ment of Major Renncll, in the Introduaion to his that it was called " Little Rochelle." Oudenarde furren-

Memoir, the dimenfions of Oude, and its dependencies, may dered to the French on the 3d of July, 1794 ; 12 miles S.

be reckoned 360 Britiih miles in length from E. to W., and of Ghent.

in breadth from 150 to 180; and their area is about one- OUDENBORG, a town of France, in the department

third part of that of the Bengal provinces ; being to each f the Lys ; fix miles S.E. of Oftend.

other in the proportion of 53 to 162. Generally fpeaking, OUDENBOSCH, a town of Brabant ; 10 miles W.
the whole territory is one continued plain ; and is a con- of Breda.

tinuation of that extenfive level valley through which the OUDERKERCK, a town of Holland ; fix miles S. of

Ganges, and its branches, take their courfe. It is, more- Amfterdam.
over, the central part of the ancient kingdom or empire of OUDEWATER, a town of Holland, feated on the

the "Prafn." Lucknow, fituated on the river Goomty, Little Iffel, to which Henry de Vianen, bifhop of Utrecht,

and about 650 miles from Calcutta, is its prefent capital; gave the privileges of a city, in the year 1254. In 1575 it

having fuperfeded Fyzabad, a city on the Gogra, near the was taken by affault, pillaged and burnt by the Spaniards,

ancient city of Aiudh, which feems to have given name to who murdered, among many others, the mother, fitters, and

the province. The nabob of Oude is in alliance with the brothers, of the celebrated James Arminius, who was born

Britifh power : and a brigade of the Bengal army is con- here in the year 1560 ; 20 miles S. of Amfterdam.
s weftern frontier ; thus anfwering the OUDGAH, a town of Bengal; 54 miles S.E. of

Oude as well as Bengal, and of keep- Doefa.purpofes of covering Oude as well as Bengal, and of keep- Doefa.

ing the weftern ftates in awe. It is advan< OUDGASTEL, a town of Brabant; 12 miles W. of

The whole expence of it is paid Breda.

OUDIA, Cape, or Cafoudia, a cape on the E. coaft

.. . >f Tunis. N. lat. 30 45'. E. long. n° 2'.

the Sicca rupee be valued at zs. \\d. The late nabob of OUD1GHIR, a town of Hindooitan, in Dowlatabad ;

Oude, Sujah Dowlah, pofiefled, at the time when he firft five miles N.W. of Beder.

became an ally of the Eaft India company, the whole fou- OUDIN, Casimir, in Biography, a learned French

bah cf Oude, and the greateft part of Allahabad ; to which, monk, in the feventeenth and eighteenth centuries, who af-

in 1774, were added the eaftern parts of Delhi and Agra, terwards embraced the Proteftant religion, was born at

till that time pofiefled by a tribe of Afghan Rohillas, ar.d by Mefieres, on the Meufe, in the year 1638. He difcovered

theJats. The Zemindary of Benares, which includes alfo the an early inclination for learning, and after having gone

circars of Gazypour and Chunar, conftituted a part of the through his courfe of rhetoric, at the age of eighteen he en-

of Oude until the year 1775, when its tribute or tered among the monks of the Premontre order at the abbeydominions ot Oude until the year 1775, when its tribute or tered among the monks ot the Premontr<

quit-rent of 24 lacks (fince increafed to 40) was transferred of St. Paul at Verdun. Here he appl

to the Englifh. This Zemindary, which was lately in the ftudies of the place, but in his future li:

hands of Chut Sing, occupies the principal part of the fpace felf chiefly to ecclefiaftical hiftory, and

between Bahar and Oude, fo that only a fmall part of the purfuit. In 1675 he eutered holy or.

territory of the latter touches Bahar on the N.W. The pointed incumbent of Epinay, in the dioc

revenues of Oude under Aurungzebe amounted to 8o| lacks 1677 he refigned this benefice, and was placed by his fupe-

of rupees ; but they have more lately been reckoned in the riors in the abbey of Bucilly in Champagne. In the follow-

grofs amount at about ^\ millions fterling ; of which the ing year he was fent on a vifit to all the abbeys and churches

belonging
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order, for the purpofe of felecting from year 1779 was eftimated at 10 lacks of rupees ^?r annum.—
might affift him in his en- Alfo, the capital of the circar to which it gives name, in the

>ry. Hefirft vifited themonaf- country of Agimere ; 120 miles S.S.W. of Agimere. N.
whence he brought back with lat. 24^ 42'. E» long. 74 42'.

* • '"he made the OUDOBO, a country of Africa, fubjeft to Benin.

orraine, Bur- OUE, a mountain of Perfia, in Khorafan ; eight miles

» Paris, where E. of Kafn.

raders in the OUEI-LO, a town of Thibet ; 295 miles S.W. of

OUEI-1
de Scriptoribus vel Scriptis Ecclefiafticis a Bellarmino Koei-tcheou. N- lat. 26 45- E. long. 103" 50'.

omiffis, ad annum 1460, vel 3d artem typographical! inven. OUE [-YUEN, a town of Thibet ; 275 miles E.S.E. of

turn." In 1690 he found reafon to change his religious fenti- Hami.
ments and profeflion, withdrew from France and went to Ouei-yuen Hotun, a town of Corea ; 450 miles E.N.E,

fh creed,

Pul "

-
'" '

" "

he was appointed fub-librarian of the univerfity of Leyden, a nan, on the river L< , 2 7 milt xS.W. of Peking.

'e retained till his death in 17 17. He was au- OVELGUNN, a 1

r
'

" ' '
" '

r other works, as « Ada Beati Lucas Abbatis miles E.S.E. of Euty

et Belgii Scrip- OVELGUNNE, o
1 Epiftola de ra- and chief place of a fmall territory

;yden, where he renounced the popilh creed, and made a or rekmg.
iblic profeffion of the Protectant religion. Soon after this OUE-KIUM, a town of China, of rhe firft rank, in Ho-
was appointed fub-librarian of the univerfity of Leyden, a nan, on the river Ki ; 297 miles S.S.W.

"~

poft which he retained till his death in 17 17. He was au- OVELGUNN, a town of the duchy

Veterum aliquot Galliae et Belgii Scrip- OVELGUNNE, or Ovelgoenne, a town of Germany,
,.. .. .„.

ola dg ra_ an<£ chief place of a fmall territory, which, in 1653, was

his prin- annexed to the comte of Oldenburg ; 16 miles N.E. of Ol-

nburg.

: Antiquis, illarumque Scriptis ; adhuc extantibus OVELTY. See Owelty.
in celebrioribus Europae Bibhothecis, a Bellarmino, Pone- OVEN, or ^faying Oven, in M
vino, Phil. Labbed, Guil Caveo, El du Pin, &c." in three cular fo>t of furnace ufed by the affa)

volumes, folio. on metals. See Maying Furnace.
Oudin, Francis, a learned French Jefuit, was born at OUEN-TCHEOU, in Geography, a city of China, c

Vignorix, in Champagne, in the year 1673. He was fent the firft rank, in Tche-kian, on a river with a good har-

very young to commence his ftudies at Langres, where he bour, not far from the fea ; 765 miles S.E. of Peking,

made a confiderable progrefs in his acquaintance with the N. lat. 28 1'. E long. 120 29'.

eccleil

the Jc

feffor

Sfed°a

; confiderable progrefs in his acquaintance with the JN. lat. 28 I'. & long.

iciences and the belles lettres. He refolved to embrace the OUEN-TCHUEN, a town' of Corea ; 85 miles N.E.
ecclefiaftical profeflion, and commenced his noviciate among of Kmeccleiiaitical protemon, and commenced his noviciate among ot Kmg-ki-tao.

the Jefuits, at Nancy, in 1691. He afterwards became pro- OUEN-Y, a town of Corea ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Ou-
feffor of rhetoric at the college of Dijon, and then under- tcheou.

took the profeflbrfhip of theology, the duties of which he OUEN-YEN, a town of Corea ; 33 miles S.S.W. of

led with high reputation during fifteen years. He Ou-tcheou.

ilea at Dijon in 1752, at the age of feventy-nine. He was OUEPAS, a town of Mexico, on the coaft of Cofta

a good limruift ; was profoundly fkilled in the knowledge of Rica, S. of Carthago,

facred and profane antiquities, and in th*e fcience of medals. OVERA. See Awerri.
He was alfo diftinguifhed by his tafte in polite literature, and OVERACKEN, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the

had a wonderful facility in compofing Latin verfes. He gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 63 50'. E. long. 20 29'.

was author of many " Poems/' " Odes," «• Elegies," OVERALL, John, in Biography, a learned prelate of

"Hymns," &c. of which the greater part was inferted in the church of England, was born about the year 1559.
a collection entitled "Poemata didafcalia," in three vo- From the grammar-fchool he was fent to St. John's college,

lumes, i2mo. His profe works were numerous, confiding in the univerfity of Cambridge, of which fociety he was

of " Differtations," •'Eulogies," "Lives," &c: and alfo of ele&ed a fcholar ; after this he removed to Trinity college,

Commentaries on many parts of the fcriptures. He was, where he was chofen a fellow. In the year 1 £96 he was no-

towards the clofe of life, employed by his fuperiors on a con- minated Regius profeffor of divinity, and took the degree of

tinuation of the " Bibliotheca Scriptorum Societatis Jefu," do&or in that faculty. About the fame time he was elected

which was begun by father Ribadeneira. Moreri. mafter of Catherine-hall, and foon after was promoted to the

OUDINET, March Antony, a medali'ft, was born deanery of St. Paul's, London. On the acceffionof James I.

at Rheims in 1643 » he wa8 profeflbr ©f the law at his na- he was chofen prolocutor of the lower houfe of convocation,

tive place, and afterwards obtained the office of keeper of and in 161 2 he was appointed one of the firft governors of

the royal cabinet of medals. He waa alfo a member of the the Charter-houfe, then juft founded. In 1614 he was no-

Academy of Infcriptions, and died in 1 7 1 2. He wrote three minated to the fee of Litchfield and Coventry, from which,

memoirs on medals. in four years, he was tranflated to that of Norwich, where

OUDIPOUR, Meywar, or Midtoar, in Geography, a he died in 1619, at the age of about fixty. He particularly

province of Hindooftan, belonging to the Rajpoots, about 100 excelled in fcholaftic theology ; and declared himfelf without

miles long, and about as much in hreadth, fituated op the E. of hefitation in favour of Arminianifm. He is chiefly known
the river Puddah. In former times, it is probable that the as the author of a work entitled " The Convocation-Book,"

whole Rajpootana conftituted one kingdom or empire under to which Dr. (afterwards bifhop) Sherlock, attributed his

the rajah or prince of Oudipour, who has always been con- converfion from nonjuring -principles. See Biog. Brit, notes

fideredas the head of the Rajpoot dates. In modern times to the article Sherlock.
thw rajah feems to have been regarded much like the general

mis in Greece. Oudipour
ndy foil in the vallies. It!

of the Amphidyons in Greece. Oudipour is very
*- :

, with a fandy ' ' * '
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OVER-BOARD denotes the ftate of being thrown out upper gates or flukes of opening weirs are called owr„

of a (hip or b >at into the water on which flie fwims ; alfo falls.

the ad of falling from fuch a veiTel into the fea, &c. as the OVERFLAKEE,' Over-Flacquee, or Zuidvorn, an

fhip fprung aleak, and obliged us to throw the guns over- ifland of Holland, on the Meufe, about 13 miles long from
board ; or, a heavy fea broke over the deck, and carried two E. to W., and four in its greateft breadth. -The firft name
of our men over-board. it derived from a fand-bank, called " Flacque" or " Flakee,"

OVERBURY, Sir Thomas, in Biography, an Englifh which lies in the ftream N. of the ifland, and the laft from its

gen-leman, was defcended from an ancient family at Afttton- fituation with refpe<ft to the ifle of Voorn, from which it is

under-Edge. in Gloucefterfhire. He was born in 1581, at about two miles diftant to the fouth. N. lat. 51 43'. jr.

the houfe of a maternal relation in Warwick h - id after long. j° 24'.

having laid the foundation of his grammar learning in that OVERFLAX, a town of - Sweden, in the government
country, he was entered as a gentleman commoner of Queen's of Wafa ; fix miles N. of Wafa.
college, Oxford. From this place he removed to the Middle OVER-FLOWING, or Inundation of Land. See

Temple for the ftudy of the law, to which profeffion his Irrigation, Flooding of Land, and Watering of Land.*

father belonged, but not having a tafte for legal purfuits he OVER-GROWN, in Sea Language. When the waves
endeavoured to pu(h his fortune at court. About the year of the fea grow high, the failors call it roughfea; but when
1604 he contracted an intimacy with Robert Carr, the fa- the furges and billows grow vaftly high, then it is an over-

vourite of king James (fee the article James I.), who was grown fea.

afterwards created earl of Somerfet, and by whofe means OVER-HANGING, in Ship Building, projeding over

;

Mr. Overbury was knighted, and his father raifed to the as the ftern is faid to overhang when it rakes much,
honour of being a Welfh judge. This was in the year 1608, OVER-HAUL, in Sea Language. A rope is faid to be
and in the following year fir Thomas made a tour on the con- over-hauled, when drawn too ftiff, or hauled the contrary

tinent, and on his return publifhed " Obfervations on what way.

he had feen." It was not likely that his principles mould Over-haul the Runner. See Runner.
be pure while connected with a licentious court ; and accord- Over-haul the Sheet. See Sheet.
ingly it appears that he affifted his friend and patron Carr, OVER-HAULING denotes the aft of opening and
then lord Rochefter, in his amorous correfpondence with the extending the feveral parts of a tackle, or other aflemblages

countefs of Effex, but after her divorce, he as earneftly op- of ropes, communicating with blocks or dead-eyes. It is

pofed the marriage of the tw© adulterers, for which he in- ufed to remove thofe blocks to a fufneient diftance from each
curred the hatred of them both. An attempt was now made other, that they may be again placed in a ftate of action, fo

to remove fir Thomas to a diftance from the court by ap- as to produce the effect required.

pointing him to a foreign embaffy, but he refufed com- Over-hauling is alfo vulgarly expreffed of an ex-

pliance ; and upon the ground of his refufal to undertake animation or infpect.ion into the condition of a perfon or
the king's fervice he was committed to the Tower in April thing.

1612, and all accefs of his friends was denied him. Carr OVERISSEL, in Geography, a department of Hol-
not only prevented the effe& of every application for Over- land, which was one of the leven united Dutch ftates,

bury's releafe, but is faid, by his own warrant, to have bounded on the N. by Groningen and Freifland, on the E<
continued the ftri&nefs of his imprifonment, contrary to by the bifhopric of Munfter and county of Bentheim, on the

the ufual praftice in fuch cafes. By his procurement, and S. by Guelderland, and on the W. by the Zuyder See. The
that of his countefs, poifon was adminiftered to him while foil, except towards the W„ where are fome corn-lands and
i prifoner, and he died in extreme torture on the 15th of paftures, is generally marfhy and productive of heath ; the

:ountry is

hrough it

. Salland,

with feveral others, were condemned e

and the lady, at that time the earl and countefs of Somerfet, from N. to S. It'is divided into three diftrifts, 1

were alfo convi&ed and condemned, but were pardoned. Twent, and Vollenhoven ; to which may be added Drent
Sir Thomas, though by no means a biamelefs character, dependent upon it. The principal towns are Deventer,

was lamented as a viftim to the paffions of a moft abandoned Campen, Zwol, and Vollenhoven, with Affen and Co-
pair. He was author of feveral pieces in profe and verfe. vrden in Drent. The chief rivers are the Iffel and
The poem entitled "The Wife," defcribmg the character of Vecht.

a woman qualified to render the marriage ftate happy, was OVER-LAND Farm, in Agriculture, a provincial word
extremely popular. The tenth edition of his works was ufed to fignify a parcel of land without a houfe to it.

publifhed id 8vo. in 1753. Biog. Britannica. In this work OVER-LAUNCH, in Ship Building, to run the butt of

there is a long and very detailed account of the methods one plank to a certain diftance beyond the next butt above
er beneath it, in order to make ftronger work.

;, ufed by OVER-LAYING of Children, may be prevented by a

fhipwnghts, to determine tne difference Detween the curves machine called arcuccio.

of thofe timbers which are placed near the greateft breadth, OVER-MASTED, in Sea Language, denotes the ftate

and thofe which are fituated near the extremities of the keel, of a fhip
4
whofe rrafts are too high, or too heavy for the

where the floor rifes and grows narrower. weight or her hull to counterbalance.

OVER-DONE, in the Manege, in French, outri. A OVER-RAKE. When a fhip, riding at anchor, fo

horfe is faid to be over-done, or outre, when his wind and over-beats herfelf into a head-fea, that fhe is warned by the

ftrength are broke and exhaufted with fatigue. waves breaking in upon her ; they fay, the waves over-rake

OVER-FALL, or Tumbling-bay, in Geography, is a her.

part of the fide of a canal, or refervoir, over which the water OVER-REACH, in the Manege, is when a horfe ftrikes

run3 away, or efcapes, when it is too high.—Alfo, the his hirid-feet againft his fore. The
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of the mXr-Gnew oTa horfe ;~
"c ' ' !

•
! h -" churchwardens and overfeers, or by any of his majefty's

jj
juftices or the peace, he may, giving reaionable notice to the

OVER-RIDE, the fame with over-done. churchwardens or overfeers appeal to the next quarterly

OVERRULING•ranO^n, inLa„, is the rejecting ^J^J&t^^^^^jSi
,r .rtmor ,t al.de by the court. ~„_ the appeal to the next quarter feffions ; and the

OVER-RUNNING,
and Correction.

award reafonable cofts

thee

i either party. By 43 Eliz. c. 2.

iverfeers (hall, within four days ifter

OVERSAMESSA, an ancient fine or penalty, impofed
the end of thdr year$ and other overfeers

before the ftatute of hue and cry, on fuch perfons, as, hear- and ^ up t0 twQ ju {];{ce8 (1 Q.) a true and perfect ac-

ing of a robbery or murder, did not purfue the male- counc of all fums by them received, or rated and affeffed

factor. and not received, and alfo of fuch flock as (hall be in their

OVERSEERS ofthe Poor, are public officers, who muft hands, or in the hands of any of the pocr to work, and of

be fubftantial houfeholders, (under which relative term day- all other *•
1 . * >n mu'r their office; and fuch fums of

labourers may be comprehended, if there be no other perfon money a< h ill I 1 in th i
hands (hall pay and deliver over to

to ferve, and they muft be generally refident in the parifh,

)

- ors . And the fubfequent churchwardens or

created by the Mat. 43 Eliz. cap. 2. and nominated year] warrant from two fuch juftices, may levy by

in Eafter week, or within one month after Eafter (thougli a diftrefs and fale of the offender's goods the faid fums or Hock

fubfequent nomination will be valid) under the hand and feal which {hall be behind on any account to be made ; and in de-

of two or more juftices of the peace in the fame county, and fe£t of fuch diftrefs, may commit him to

dwelling in or near the parifh whereof one to be of the the common gaol, there to remain without bail or mainprize,

quorum, who muft meet together for this purpofe ; to pro- untH payment of the faid fum and flock : And alfo any fuch

vide for the poor of every parifh ; and are fometimes two, or two juftices may commit to the faid prifon every one of the

three, or four, according to the largenefs of the parifh : but fa;d churchwardens and overfeers, which (hall refufe to ac-

notmore than four nor lefs than two can be appointed. By count, there to remain, without bail or mainprize, until he

17 Geo. II. c. 38. in every townfhip or place where are no have made a true account, and fatisfied and paid fo much as

churchwardens, the overfeers alone may aft in all refpefts as Up0n ill ! lid • co int fhail be remaining in his hands,

churchwardens and overfeers may do in other places by And by the 17 G. II. c. 38. it is enafted as follows:

virtue of this or any former aft ; and if any overfeer mail The churchwardens and overfeers fhall yearly, within four-

die, or remove, or become infolvent, before the expiration teen days after other overfeers fhall be appointed, deliver in

of his office, two juftices (on oath thereof made) may ap- to the fucceeding overfeers a juft account in w - ;

point another in his ftead ; and if in any place there fhall be entered in a book to be kept for that purpofe, and figned by

no fuch nomination of overfeers, as is before appointed, them, of all fums by them received, or rated and not re-

every juftice of the divifion fhall forfeit 5/. to the poor of ce jved ; and alfo of all materials that fhall be in their hands,

fuch place, to be levied by the churchwardens and over- Gr in the hands of any of the poor to be wrought, and of all

feers, or one of them, by diftrefs by warrant from the monej j
.

: ., hwardens and overfeers fo account-

feffions. (43 Eliz. c. 2.) This forfeiture fuppofes that the ing ?
and of all other things concerning their office ; and fhall

juftices are obliged to divide, for in that cafe the appoint- alfo pay and deliver over all fums of money and other things,

merit was to be by the juftices in or near the divifion, and not which fhall be in their hands, tojhe fucceeding overfeers ;

otherwife ; but now the juftices at large are all equally con- which account fhall be verified by oath before one juftice,

cerned ; and therefore it feems, that this penalty cannot be who fhall fign and atteft the taking of the fame at the foot of

levied on any particular juftice. But if, in any place, no the account, without fee : and the faid books fhall be pre-

overfeer fhall be appointed, a mandamus will go to the juf- ferved by the churchwardens and overfeers in fome public or

tices at large, to compel them to appoint. Parifhioners, as other place within the parifh or townfhip ; and they fhall

. well as overfeers appointed, may appeal to the feffions againft permit any perfon affeffed, or liable to be affeffed, to infpeft

the appointment. (17 Geo. II ) Overfeers refufing to trie fame at all feafonable times, paying 6d. for fuch in-

take the office may be indifted for it ; nor will the court fpeftion ; and {hall, upon demand, give copies at the rate of

quafh an indiftment a&ainft an overfeer. The overfeers thus ^d. for every three hundred words, and fo in proportion,

appointed, and taking upon them the office, fhall, within And if they {hall refufe or negleft to make and yield up fuch

fourteen days, receive the books of affeffment and accounts account \ 1 led as nfor { .1 i, witln' loch time, or fhall refufe

from their predeceffors, and what money and materials {hall or negleft to pay over the money and other things in their

thei hands, and reimburfe them their arrears. 1 7 G. II. hands ; any two juftices may
>1, till the. have given fuch account, <

principally thefe : firft, to raife competent fums for the ne- hands as aforefaid.

ceffary relief of the poor, impotent, old, an...
I

., _.__
r , , d, and fuch And if any overfeer fhall remove, he fhall, before his re-

as are not able to work ; and, fecondly, to provide for fuch moval, deliver over to fome churchwarden or other over-

as are able, and fuch as cannot otherwife get employment : feer his accounts verified as aforefaid, with all afleffments,

but this latter part of their duty, which, according to the books, papers, money, and other things concerning his office ;

wife regulations of that falutary ftatute, fhould gb hand in and if any overfeer fhall die, his executors or admimftrators

hand with the other, is now moft mamefully neglefted. fhall, within 40 days after his deceafe, deliver over all things

However, for thefe joint purpofes, they are empowered to concerning his office to fome churchwarden or other over-

make and levy rates upon the feveral inhabitants of the feer, and fhall pay out of the affets all money remaining due,

pariah, by the fame aft of parliament, which has been far- which he received by virtue of his office, before any of his
r

' •
•-•'•

> « -
•

"
r debts are paid. 17 Geo. II. - -°

1 cafe of an overfeer becoming z
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of his account is not due till fourteen days after his year day here is Monday, weekly, and there are'three fairs during
is expired. the year. The church is a neat building, feated on an

Overfeers, negle&ing their duty, (hall forfeit for every eminence about a quarter of a mile from the cer're of the

default 20s. to the poor, to be levied by diftrefs, or be com- town. This parifti contains the tythings of Pollhampton,
mitted to the common gaol. (43 Eliz.) And by 17 Geo. IL Quidhampton, and Southington ; and is watered by a fine

any parilh officer.

">rfeit on conviction, within two calendar with!

iffence committed, a fum not exceeding 5/. made
j « o « — -—

ilation returns of 181 1, the houfes in this parifli were

_ ,
computed at 231, and the inhabitants at 11 78, in number,

rant or order of anyjultice, by any overleer of the poor or OVERTURE, in Mufic, the fymphony in theatres,

other parifh officer, upon complaint on oath, mail incur a which immediately precedes the drawing up the curtain,

fine, impofed by two juftices at any fpecial or petty feffions, It ufed to be called in France an entree, and rendered as

not exceeding 40?., to be levied by diftrefs, and applied to fpirited, impofing, and full of harmony, as poffible. In
the ufe of the poor. Overfeers are indemnified in the per- Lock's Englifti operas it is called a curtain tune. '

formance of their duty by 43 Eliz. 1. Jac. c. 5. and 21 Jac. French overtures, and indeed the firft movements of thofe

c. 12. the benefit of which latter ftatute. is extended by of Handel, were almoft all in the ftyle of Lulli. They
26 Geo. II. c. 44. move in a fpafmodic and convulfive manner, bordering on
Churchwardens by 43 Eliz. are called overfeers of the bombaft. Lulli's overtures have a flight fugue, always in

poor, and they join with the overfeers in making a poor rate, triple time, after the opening, but no air. So that the

&c. But the churchwardens having diftinclt bufinefs of overLures of Handel have no refemblance to thofe of Lulli

their own, ufually leave the care of the poor to the overfeers but in the firft movement ; the fecondis almoft always an ex-

only ; though anciently they were the fole overfeers of the cellent fugue terminated by a pleafing air in minuet, gavot,

It feems not to have been determined whether a juftice " There was a time when French c

of the I

* ..«•-. - » v.

he peace may be appointed overfeer. But it appears to for all Europe. Sixty years have not elapfed, (fays Rouf-
prevalent opinion, that the offices of juftice of the peace feau,) fince overtures were fent for from France to place at

overfeers of the poor are incompatible, becaufe the ac- the head of the Italian operas. I have even feen many ancient

counts of the latter were fubjed .to the controul of the Italian operas in fcore, with an overture by Lulli at its head.

former. The Italians like not to hear this at prefent, but fuch is the

By 1 W. & M. c. 18. Diffenting teachers, qualifying fa&.

themfelves according to the Toleration aft, are exempted " Inftrumental mufic having made an aftonifhing progrefs

from being chofen or appointed to ferve as overfeers. By within thefe 40 years, (in 1768,) the old overtures made for

18 Geo. II. c. 1$. freemen of the corporation of furgeons in performers not very well acquainted with the finger-board

Lqndon are alfo exempted ; fo is an alderman of London.' or the powers of their inftrument, have been abandoned to

The fame is the cafe with refpeft to attornies and pradtifing the French, and they have continued to perfevere in them
barrifters. It feems alfo that a clergyman is not liable to in their priftine ftate, without change or innovation. The
ferve the office of overfeer, even though he have no cure of Italians, impatient to rufh forward in the road to fame,

fouls. An officer of the cuftoms is alfo exempted ; and it is emancipated themfelves from gallic chains in mufic, however
faid, in Gibfon's Codex, 215, that all peers of the realm, patiently they may have fubmitted to political chains fince,

by reafon of their dignity, all clergymen, by reafon of their and compofed overtures upon a different plan, full of fire

order, and all parliamentary men, by reafon of their privi- and fpirit in the firft movement ; in the fecond generally a
lege, are exempted from the office of churchwardens. See graceful and captivating andante, Jampre piano, in which

Poor. they difplay all the graces of a beautiful melody, &c. ; laftly,

OVER-SET, or 6ver-throw, in the Sea Language, a brilliant allegro, commonly in f . The overture of this

A ihip is faid to over-fet when her keel turns upwards
;

tune only afted as a crier of the court to enjoin filence by
which misfortune happens either by bearing too much fail, an oyez, by the time the curtain rifes, and the clattering of

or by grounding her, fo that (he falls upon one fide. doors and ftruggle for places ceafe."

OVER-SWEAT, in Agriculture, a term fometimes ap- Overture du livre, or a Ihre ouvert, Fr., on the opening

plied to hay-ftacks, when they fweat too much, fo as to be the book, at fight ; thefe are expreflions applied to mufical
'' ' '

' ' '

n
idents, or performers, who read mufic with as much faci-

y as a newfpaper.

OVER-WORKED, in the Manege, is the fame with

OVERT Act, a term in Law, fignifying an open aS ; lity
' " '

' nn
'

'

' —" RKED, in the Manege, is

s called, in French, ejtrapqffe.

In which fenfe it is diftinguifhed from an intentional act. OVER-WROUGHT, in Rural Economy, a term ap.

See Treason. plied to horfes or other animals that are worked beyond their

Overt Market. See Market. itrength.

Ovmr-Pound. See Pound. OVER-YEARS, a provincial word ap

Overt-Word denotes a plain open word, not to be roil- bullocks as are not hniiftea in fattening a

aken. when home- breeds, or the firft winter after buying in ;

OVERTON, in Geography, a fmall market-town and kept through the following fummer to be finifhed the i

panfh in the hundred of Overton, Kingfclere-divifion,

county of Southampton, England, is fituated on the great OVER-YSCHE, in Geography, a town of France, in

weftern road, at the diftance of three miles E.N.E. from the department of the Dyle, on the river Yfche ; io miles

Whitchurch, and fiftv-four miles W.S.W. from the metro. S.E. of Bruflels.

polis. It was formerly a borough, and fent two members to OUESSANT, or Ushant, an iiland in the Atlantic,

parliament, but loft this privilege by neglect The market belonging to France, about to miles in circumference, can-
* Vol. XXV. 4 U taining
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taining fevefal hamlets and a fmall port, defended by a caftle, Kali, confort of Mahadeva, (fee thofe articles,)

and about 700 inhabitants ; about 12 miles from the conti- the temple on the hill within the city appears at

nent. N. lat. 48" 29'. W. long. 5 .
dedicated. Thefe are two fquare building

OUGEIN, Oogein, or Oojein, as varioufly fpelled by with a hemifpherical cupola, and divided t

N.lat. 48 29'. W. long. 5 .
dedicated. Thefe are two fquare buildings, each covered

r 'v" T ** T n
;ein, or Oojein, as varioufly fpelled by with a hemifpherical cupola, and divided below i

1 - - 1-'

1 city of India, the capital of the Mah- apartments, befides the fpace in the <

acta chief Dowlut Rao Sindiah, in the '

r *' ' .-:.... .1 •« 1 .

is hereditary territory. See Malwa.
This city is in many refpeAs very interefting, and our Below the bridge are feveral apartments conftruAed <

ccount of it will be fomewhat particular, naturally divid- level with the water; and the rocky bed of the river is- cut

1 defcription of the modern city, and a notice into channels of various regular forms, fuch as circles,
" * ' period befel the an- fpirals, fquares, &c. to wh'ch, in the dry feafon, the cur-

cient metropolis of Malwa. ±ne prefent city of Oujein rent is confined. Turning to the weftward, the fpeftator,

is of an oblong form, about fix miles in circumference, and from the top of the hill above-mentioned, traces the winding

furrounded by a ftone wall with round towers. Within this courfe of the Sipparah through a fertile valley, where fields

fpace there is fome wafte ground, but the inhabited part of corn and clamps of fruit trees interfecting, diverfify the

occupies by far the greateft portion ; it is much crowded profpeft, till his attention is arretted by the fort of Beiroun-

with buildings, and is very populous. The houfes are built gurh fituated clofe on the oppofite bank. It

partly of brick, partly of wood. Of the brick houfes quarter of a mile in length, furroun

'

the frame is fir ft conftruAed of wood, and the interftices
'' -

,

filled up with brick. They are covered either with lime, telar divinity of the place, whofe name it bears. Beiroun-

tarras, or with tiles. The principal bazar or market is a gurh means the fort of Beiroun, or Bheroo, a Mahratta

fpacious and regular ftreet, paved with ftone. The houfes pronunciation of Bhairava, the offspring of Mahadeva.

on each fide are of two ftories ; the lower, to which you In the Sanfcrit language Bhairava means tremendous. Still

mount from the ftreet by five or fix fteps, are moftly built farther up the ftream, and nearly oppofite to the middle of

of ftone, and is taken up wichftiops; the upper, of brick the town, are the gardens of two Mahratta nobles, Con-

or wood, ferve for the habitations of the owners. taining the luxuries of nature with extenfive artificial deco-

The moft remarkable buildings are four mofques, ereAed rations. Beyond thefe, at the diftance of half a mile from

by private individuals, and a great number of Hindoo tern- the river, is a grove of tree* on a riling ground. It con-

pies. Of the latter the moft confiderable is a little way out tains the tomb of a Mahomedan faint ; and is remarkable
r ., .

1 11 . vt . , 1 11 1
-

...

ra> for having been t

red the year 1762, b

rudiments ot their education. .tiere is a ltone tank, officers, named kagnu, wno marched to Uujem at the

t fteps leading down to the water's edge, faid to be of head of thirty thoufand men to attack his fovereign with

it antiquity ; but it has been of late years enclofed with only five or fix thoufand. With this inequality the fight

wall, and two temples have been ere&ed within the began on the plain near the tomb above-mentioned, but

inclofure. Thefe temples are fquare, with pyramidal roof indi J
1
pined by a party of fix thoufand Gofains, (re

That on the right, as you enter the gate, contains the ligious mendicants,) and a cha
n

'
""" " '

images of Rama, Lakfhiman, and Sita, in white marble ; rebel party was wholly routed.

and that on the left, thofe of Krifhna and Radha, the firft The profpeA on this fide is bounded by a ridge of hills,

in black, the fecond in white marble. All thefe figures are at the diftance of about three miles. It runs N.N.E. and

well executed. An account of thefe mythological per- S.S.W. and is feven mi'es in length. Thefe hills are chiefly

fonages is given in this work under their refpeAive names. compofed of granite, and from them the ftone employed in

Sindiah's palace in the city is an extenfive and fufficiently building is fupplied ; but they are covered with vegetable

commodious houfe, but without any claim to magnificence

;

mould to a fufficient depth to admit of cultivation. To
and it is fo clofely furrounded by other buildings, as to the S.W. is a wide avenue of trees, which terminates a

make but little appearance on the oiitfide. Near it is agate, courfe of two miles, at a temple of Ganefa, (a mytholo-

the only remains of a fort, faid to have been built foon after gical fon of Mahadeva, fee Pollear,) furnamed Chin-

the overthrow of the ancient city, which affords a good tamun. It is vifited by numerous proceflions at ftated

fpecimen of the old Hindoo architeAure. periods.

Within the city, and near the eaftern wall, is a hill of The fouth wall of Oujein is wafhed by the Sipparah,

a confiderable height, on the top of which is a Hindoo which here makes a fudden turning. This extremity of the

temple of Mahadeva, and adjoining to it the tomb of a city is called Jeyfing-poora, that is, the quarter of Jeyfing,

Muffulman faint. This hill is confpicuous from a diftance, and cont in 1 I

1
i t >ry, built by the enlightened and

and a fpeAator from the top of it commands an extenfive liberal rajah of chat name. He alfo built obfervatories at

profpeA on every fide. To the northward he fees, at the four other cities, viz. at Ambheer, his own capital, (fince

diftance of four miles, the rude and maffy ftruAure of named from him Jeynagar,) Matra, Benares, and Dehli.

Kalideh, or Calydeh, an ancient palace, built on an ifland in the He publifhed, in 172S, a fet of aftronomical tables, which,

river Sipparah, by a king of the family of Gour. A de- in compliment to the then reigning emperor, he entitled

fcription of this extr dm iry r bri is inferred in the Ori- Zij Mahommedfhahy. Of theie five obfervatories, and the

ental Repertory, vol. i. p. 266, from a letter of fir C. W. aftronomical tables, and labours in that fcience, of this il-

Malet, dated'Oujein, 13th of April 1785. By an extraa luftrious prince the rajah Jeyfing, (or more correAly Jaya-
£rom a hiftory of Malwa, or Malava, thefe buildings appear finha,) a learned and very interefting account is given in

to have been conftruaed by, or in the reign of, fultan vol. v. of the Afiatic Researches, by Dr. W. Hunter,
Nafir ud-deen Gilgee, who afcended the throne of Malava from whofe " Narrative of a Journey from Agra to Oujein,"
in the year of the Hegira 905 (A.D. 1500I, and reigned in vol. vi. of that work, this article is chiefly taken. See
eleven years. Thefe Angular buildings, we may judge from Observatory.
their name, were ereAed or confecrated to the honour of Turning to the left, we are prefented with a different

profpea.



profpeft. As far as the eye can reach is a level plain, which be purchafed cheaper in Oujein than, in the Englifh fettle-

is only interrupted by a conical hillock, at the diftance of merits ; alfo pearls, which are partly ufed here, and partly

three miles; beyond which is an extenfive lake, that lies forwarded to Hindooftan. Afafcetida, which is produced

clofe on the road that leads to Bopal. On the right of the in Sind and

road, at the feme place, is a park belonging to Sindiah, well
'

ftocked with deer.

The rajah Jeyfing held the city and territory of Oujein of The following obfervations on the weather at Oujein were
the emperor, in quality of fubahdar; but it foon after fell made by Dr. Hunter in 1792. In the months of April
into the hands of th Mal.rai: • 1 has belonged to the and May, the winds in the day-time_ were ftrong and hot;
family of Sindiah for three generations (1813.) The dif- '

- <-•><- pxpofed to them being from 93° to 109 ,

trie! depending immediately on the city yields a revenue of at P.M. Thefe winds, with little deviation, come from
five lacks of rupees (60,000/.) per annum, and comprehends the weftward. The heat at 9 P.M. varied from 8o° to 90 .

175 villages. The mornings were more temperate, in one inftance only

The officers of government are almoft the only Mahratta rifing fo high as 8i°, and fometimes being as low as 69 .

inhabitants of Oujein. The bulk of the people, both Hin- From the 18th to the 25th of May, we had frequent fqualls

doos and Muffulmans, fpeak a dialed very little different from the N.W. and W.N.W. ; once from N.E., with

from that of Agra and Dehli. The Muffulmans form a thunder, lightning, and rain. The quantity of rain that

very confiderable portion of the inhabitants, and of thefe fell in this time was about 10 inches. This weather is not

the tribe of Bohrah amount to about 1500 families. This ufual at this feafon : it produced a temporary coolnefs ; but

lingular tribe forms a large fociety in mod of the citie8 and the flcy clearing up before the end of the month, the air re-

large towns of Hindooftan and the Deccan. Surat is faid turned to its former temperature, and even exceeded it, for

to contain 6000 families. The head-quarters of the tribe the morning heat now fometimes rofe to 85 .

are Burhanpoor, whsre their moulla or hi^h prieft refides. On the 1 ith of June, the rains fet in, and the quantity

A younger brother of the moulla refides in Oujein. They that fell during the feafon was as follows:

exercife both a temporal and fpiritual authority over their May, as above, about io inches, rained 5 days.

fecV which forms the moft ufeful and induftrious clafs of June, 3-5 21 9
the inhabitants. July, 12.071 22

The foil in the vicinity of Oujein, and indeed over the / Auguft, 21.088 22

greateft part of the province of Malwa, is a black vegetable September, S-^i l 9
mould, which, in the rainy feafon, becomes fo foft, that —
travelling is hardly practicable. On drying, it cracks in all 52-3$* 67
directions, and the fiffures are fo wide and deep in many -—
parts by the road-fide, that it is dangerous for a traveller to The rain terminated on the 14th of September. From
go off the beaten trait ; as a horfe, getting his foot into one the middle of June to the middle of July, the afternoon heat

of thefe fiffures, endangers his own limbs, and the life of the varied from 107 to 86°, gradually diminifhing as the feafon

rider. The quantity of rain that falls in ordinary feafons is advanced,' and fometimes, from the continuance of the ram,

fo confiderable, and the ground fo retentive of moifture, was as low as 8o°. The morning was more uniform ; its

that wells are rarely ufed for agricultural irrigation. A extremes being between 87 and 77 ; the evening between

great part of the labour, incident to cultivation in other 90 and 75; . The weather during this period was con-

parts of India, is thus faved. But this very circumftance ftantly cloudy, fometimes hazy ; wind uniformly from the

makes the fuffering more fevere, on a failure of the periodical weftward, ranging from N.W. to S.W.
rains: for the huibandman, accuftomed to depend on the From the middle of July to the termination of the rains,

fpontaneous - bounty of heaven, is unprovided with wells, the afternoon heat was from 89° to 74 . The limit between

and is with difficulty brought to undertake the unufual la- the two periods was ftrongly marked ; July the 15th at

bours of irrigation, efpecially as they mail commence with P.M. being 91 , and on the next day, at the fame time, 78 ;bours of irrigation, elpecially as they mult commence with P.M. being 91 , and on the next day, at the tame time, 7

digging the fources.
'

the morning from 8o° to 72 . During this period,

There are, as in Hindooftan, two harvefts in Malwa ; the clouds were fo heavy, and fo uniformly fpread over the f

firft in March and April, the fecond in September and Oc- of the heavens, that the fun could feldom dart a ray thrqugn

tober. Wheat, peafe, and various forts of vetches, ripen the gloom. The rain was frequent, and long continued,

in the firft. Barley is not cultivated, nor rice, otherwife but feldom heavy. The only inftance in which the rain of

than in fmall detached low fpots. Grapes are abundant, one day amounted to fo much as three inches was between

Oujein is firft fupplied from Burhanpoor, a very large and 7 P.M. of the 15th of Auguft, and 91 A.M. of the 16th.

flourifhing town, more than j00 miles to the fouthward. During this period of 26^ hours, the rain was inceffant,

By the time the Burhanpoor grapes are exhaufted, in and the quantity amounted to 10.128 inches. It then

April, thofe of Oujein ripen, but are inferior to the former, abated, but did not ceafe till the 17th, at 4 P.M.: the

The vines produce a fecond crop in the rainy feafon, but quantity in that interval was 0.629. So great a fall of wa-

of an acidulous and much inferior grape. The other fruits ter caufed a deftrudtive inundation. The waters continued

are the mango, guava, plantain, melon, water melon, two to rife till the 16th at midnight, and then gradually fub-

fpecies of annona (fquamofa and reticulata), feveral varieties fided ; but it was feveral days before the river was fordable

of oranges and limes, the falfah (Grewia afiatica), from by men or horfes.

which is made a moft refreftiing fherbet, (lightly aci- During the rainy feafon, the prevailing wind is wefterly,

dulous. ranging from N.W. to S.W. ; a few times light winds from

The principal articles of export trade are cotton, which the S. and from the E.
is fent in large quantities to Guzerat for the Bombay and After the rains were over (14th September), the iky

China market, coarfe printed cloths, and opium. From cleared up, and the mid-day and afternoon heat increafed.

Bombay, through Surat, are received" various kinds of By the 23d, it was 92 ; Oaober ift, 101 ; and till the

Europe and China goods, many of which are fometimes to middle of November, was feldom under 90 . The morn-
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ing heat, during that period, gradually decreafed from town and diftrift, ruled by a Mahommedan government and

73 tO46°; the evening from 79°to57°. The dew latterly dynafty, in a manner apparently more independent of the

very heavy. Mahrattas, than is ufual in towns or diftrifts fimilarly

The winds continued for two days (14th and 15th Sept.) fituated. We fhall conclude this lengthened account of the

at W. To the end of the month calm, or light airs from the modern city of Oujein, by obferving, that during the mili-

N.E. To the middle of October, winds of moderate force tary operations carried on under the adminiftration of the

from the N.W. prevailed; but with frequent calms. N.E. marquis Wellefley, againft the Mahratta confederates, the

to the end of the month, with hazy mornings. All Oftober Bombay army, under general fir John Murray, took pof-

there was not a cloudy day. In November, till the 6th, feflion of both Indore and Oujein. But although we re-

wefterly was the reigning wind ; to the 1 jth the N.E. re- tained the latter city for fome months, we have not heard of
covered its prevalence ; to the 8th the days were hazy ; on any literary refult from our poffeffing fo curious and intereft-

the4th a little rain fell. For the next week the fky was clear, ing a fpot. It feems to be within the reach of the literary

At this time this accurate obferver (Dr. Hunter) was focieties both of Calcutta and Bombay, and confidering our

feized with a fever, which fufpended his meteorological re- extended connexion and intercourfe with the Durbar, and

marks till the id of February. All he could notice was country of Dowlut Rao Sindiah, a reafonable hope may be

ftormy weather about the middle of December, with thunder entertained of due notice being attracted to a fpot promifing

and a pretty heavy fall of rain. fo abundant a recompence to welUdire&ed enquiry and re-

From the ift of February to the 14th of March, when fearch.

Dr. Hunter left Oujein, the afternoon heat varied between The ancient city of Oujein was fituated about a mile to

73° and 103 . The firit on the 9th February with wind at the northward, and now lies, and has for many centuries lain,

N.N.W. ; the higheft 12th March, wind W. fky at both buried in the earth to the depth of from fifteen to eighteen

times clear. Morning heat from 46° to 6y° ; evening feet. On digging, its walls are faid to be found entire, pil-

from h° to 76°. lars ereft and unbroken, pieces of wood of extraordinary

The wefterly were the prevailing winds during this period, hardnefs, &c. ThebricI '* '*
'

ranging from N.N.W. to S.S.W. In February an eafterly the purpofes of building,

wind was obferved twice in the morning, four times at mid- in the prefent or late ages. Utenfils of \

day, and twice in the evening. It did not occur a^ain to been found, and ancient coins. Very little, however, has

the 14th of March. A fmall fhower of rain fell on the 4th been yet done towards developing the prefent ftate of this

of February, and this was the only cloudy day during the fubmerged city ; the interefting Herculaneum of India,

period in queftion. Dr. Hunter noticed a large quantity of wheat that was
The foregoing abftraft gives a pretty clear idea of the found while he was there ; it was in a charred ftate ; a

weather at Oujein for a year. But we are cautioned by the potter's kiln he alfo faw, filled with broken earthen vefiels.

author of it not to confider it as an exad eftimate of the Tradition imputes the deftru&ion of the city to a fhower

weather ufually experienced there. The quantity of rain, of earth, an idea likely to have originated in fuperficial ob-
in particular, he reprefents as far exceeding the ufual fall, fervation; for although Dr. Hunter obferved no volcanic hills,

On this we have to obferve, that although for a day and nor fcoria, in the neighbourhood, and thinks the ftate and
night, as particularly mentioned, the fall was, indeed, ex- pofition of the walls and pillars militate againft the fuppo-

ceffive, yet for the whole period of the rainy feafon, we do fition of an earthquake having effe&ed the fubmerfion of
not confider the depth given as any very exceffive or un- the city, it is here difficult to impute it to any other than a

ufual fall. This we fay on the authority of fome meteorolo- volcanic caufe, operating, perhaps, with lefs violence and
gical journals in MS. to which we have had accefs, and convulfion than have attended fimilar phenomena in other

with which we have compared Dr. Hunter's. The degree countries, and combined with, or rather caufing, an inunda-

of extreme heat, too, is greater than we have noticed elfe- tion of the river. A change in the courfe of the river is

where, in the weftern parts of India in the rainy feafon. faid to have taken place at the time, and an ancient bed is

Making fome abatement on thefe two items (the fall of now traceable. A deftruftive inundation was witneffed and
water and the extreme of heat), we are difpofedto think recorded by Dr. Hunter; and the writer of this article

the above a fair fpecimen of the climate of the weftern parts knows of another that occurred in a late rainy feafon. It

of India above the Ghauts, from Oujein to Seringapatam. would appear that the neighbourhood of Oujein is particu-

It muft be recolle&ed, however, that the rains ufually fet in larly fubjeft to inundation, and when the loofe friable nature

about a month earlier in the fouthern, than in the northern of the foil be confidered, it feems moft reafonable to refort

parts of that range. Fevers, chiefly intermittent, prevailed to an alluvial hy]

at Oujein toward the end of the rains, and increafed in ancient city. B
frequency till the middle of November. Thefe were im- of the cataftrophe, it c

puted to local and temporary caufes ; and the only endemic of Hindoo hiftorians

obferved by Dr. Hunter, was the dracunculus, or Guinea told. It muft be drefied up in a mythological allegory,

worm. In fable or fad the interventions of the gods cannot be dif-

The fituation of this city is of importance, as it is con- penfed with. The following ftory is accordingly related.

the firft meridian by Hindoo geographers and A certain Gandharva, or celeftial chorifter, was condemned

obfervations of Jupiter's firft and fecond fatellites, Dr. Hun- fhape of an afs ; but on entreaty the fentence was mitigate
-• '

" •-
from Greenwich, and he was allowed at night to aflume the form and funftioi

iftronomers. (See Lanka.) By the medium of eleven for an affront to the god Indra, t

ter determined its long, to be 75=51 .

Its lat. by a med. of eight obf. he made 23° 11' 13" N. of a man. This incarnation took place at Oujein in the

It may be roundly reckoned about 300 miles N.E. from reign of rajah Sadafvafena, whofe daughter v
'

" *

Surat, fomethtng more fouth from Agra. Indore, the marriage by the a
f —"-' r-- --

••
- 1-

capital of the Mahratta family of Holkar, is about ao miles ing the divine ori
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fltln, and affiiming the appearance of a handfome and accom- having expired in the confumption of his afinine difguife,
'""

" '
'

'
' "

'
' " '* Gandhan-aafcended to the heaven of Indra; and lathisplifhed young prince, he repaired to the palace, and enjoyed the

n_:_t
nd happy bride, wife

r pregnant ; and her chaf- child, and gave it to amalini (gardener's

child in that city,

the Sanfcnt ava, t

being conveniently concealed, himfelf beheld ; and unwilling educated, and hi

beauteous and happy bride. wife, refolving to die, ripped open her belly, took out the
'

r "L:,J
and gave it to a malini (gardener's wife) to nude. She
it to Ujjaini, and from the fignal prefervation of the

phofir ; which the rajah, (or by other accounts the mother,) the Sanfcnt ava, to preferve. Krifhna is ftated to have been
rum •'onw'ai.'j tl / c< n< e ucd, him < Y beheld; and unwilling educated, a

J '"
'" "

*

%r
*

'

fon fhould return to his uncouth difguife, fei lire to, Avantipuri.

and confumed, the vacant affes' flcin. The city of Gajcir. appears evidently, both as to name
Rejoiced at his releafe, for this event appears to have and pofition, in the Peripfus of the Erythrean fsa, a<s weJ|

broken the fpell, the incarnate Gandharva warned ,his be- as in Ptolemy, under the name of " Ozena."
loved wife to quit the city, which he forefaw was about to be OUGHTER Lough, a lake of the county of Cavan,
overwhelmed with a fhowerof earth from the refentment of Ireland, formed by an expanfion ef the river Erne, which
Indra, thus difappointed of his vengeance in the termination flows through it. The irregularity of its form, the large

of the banifhment of his infolent fervant. She fled ac- and beautiful iflands it contains, and the many deep recefies

cordingly to a village at a fafe diftance, and brought forth that wind 1
' "

' '
i high banks and overhanging1 woods, pro-

a fon "named Vikramaditya; and a fhower of cold earth, duce a rich variety of interefting and romantic"fcenery. It

poured down by Indra, buried the city and its inha- was in a fmall ifland in this lake that good bifhop Bedel was
bitants. confined by the infurgents in the feventeenth century.

It may be here noticed that this fable, wild as it is, affords Beaufort,

itill fome confirmation of the fuppofition of an inundation OUGHTERARD, a fmall pott-town of Ireland, in

during the rainy feafon having deftroyed the city. For Indra the county of Galway, fituated on lough Corrib. The
is the god of (bowers, and fuch an event would of courfe rocks here are of black and white marble. It is 120 miles

:tributed to the vengeance of the Jupiter Pluvius of the W. by N. from Dublin, and nearly 14 miles N.W. from
Hindoo Pantheon, in the fame manner as we frequently find Galw
the cafe in the natural phenomena mythologized in the Iliad. OUGHTRED, William, in Biography, an eminent
See Indra. mathematician, was born at Eton, in Buckinghamfhire, about
The feeming fable has, alfo, another feature of hiftoric the year 1575,. He was educated in grammar learning upon

truth ; for Vikramaditya, fo diftinguifhed in his origin and the foundation of that fchool, and was thence elected, in

birth, is no lefs fo as a monarch and an aftronomer. His name 1592, to King's college, Cambridge, of which he was after-

marks an era much ufed all over India, of which the 1869th wards admitted a fellow. Here he applied himfelf with
year correfponds with 181 3 of our's. Several monarchs of great afliduity to the ftudy of different branches of acade-

Maiwa of this name are however recorded ; and differences of mical learning, and particularly that of mathematics. While
opinion exM on fome chronological points connected with this an under-graduate, he invented "An eafy method of geo-
era. (See Af. Ref. vol. ix. art. iii.) The Vikrama in quef- metrical dialling," which was not publifhed before the year

1 ! ' '"
' ,ruifhed by the fumame 1647, but was privately received with fo much efteem, that

led Gardha-rupa, or the Mr. (afterwards fir Chritlopher) Wren, at that time a fcholar

als-taced, and tn* era is hence to be afcertained with more of Wadham college in Oxford, immediately tranflated it

accuracy than is ulually obtainable on remote points of into the Latin language. In 1596 Mr. Oughtred was ad-

Hindoo chronology. He was the third Vikramaditya, and mined to the degree of B.A., and in 1599 to that ofM.A.
appears, by feveral hiftorical coincidences, to have afcended About the year 1603 he was ordained prieft, and prefented

tiie throne of Malwa in the year of Chrift 441. It hence with the reaory of Aldbury, near Guilford, in Surry, upon
appears that the city funk about 1400 years ago. The which he quitted the univerfity, and refided upon his living,

ftory of the afs, varioufly modified, is widely fpread in jhe diftinguifhing himfelf by the faithful and diligent difcharge

popular tales of India, Perfia, Turkey, Arabia, and other of his paftoral duties. Here he led a retired and ftudious-

oriental countries, and has found its way even into the lite- life, feldom travelling fo far as the metropolis his principal

rature and legends of Europe. recreation confiding in a diverfity of ftudies. So high was
The claflical name of this city is Ujjaini, not materially his reputation for mathematical knowledge, that he obtained

altered in its prefent defignations. It is alio called Avanti what number of pupils he pleafed, and many of the chief

in the Puranas, is much venerated by the Hindoos, and is mathematicians of that age owed much
one of the moil celebrated for '

.11 ,,-,,,- . ,-

men among the

thought to defers

lay claim to the honour of being the Florence of Hindooftan. met with lord Neper's account of the invention or Ioga-

From this circumftance we have been induced to be more rithms, and defigning to perfect the plan, confulted Mr.
diffufe than is ufual with us in like cafes, in our account of Oughtred upon the fubject, who probably wrote his treatife

this city, which, and the legends connected with it, furnifh " On Trigonometry" about this time, though it was not

ample fubjects for the defcriptive and fabulous details of publifhed till 1657. In profecuting the fame fubject, he in-

Puranic romance. From this fource we fhall notice one vented, not many years afterwards, an inftrument called

•1 of that already given, ac- " The Circles of Proportion," ' by which all fuch queftionsin
f " x

" ''
~ r '

' aftronomy, and navigation, as de-

ing, however, that fuch tales being found in the Puranas, pended upon fimple and compound proporti

fully prove thofe books, a portion of them at leaft, to have worked j.and it was the firft flidmg-rule that

been written fubfequent to the cataftrophe that they defcribe. for thofe' ufes, as well as thofe of gauginj

See Purana. Mr. Oughtred was engaged by the earl of A
fubfequent to the cataftrophe that they defcribe

The varied legend to which we advert, fays that the curfe come mathematical tutor"to his fon lord William Howard,
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and he drew tip for the ufe of his noble pupil " Arithmeticae OVICULUM, in the Ancient Jrdhe3ure, a little o

in numero et fpeciebus Iuftitutio
; quae turn Logifticaz, turn or egg.

Analyticse atque adeo totius Mathematical quafi Clavis eft,"

which he publifhed in 1 63 1 . This work, which was intended

by the author to ferve as a general key to the mathematics, vius. Daviler

was very favourably received both at home and abroad. An OVID, Publius Ovidii
Englifh tranflation of it was publifhed in 1647, under the brated Roman poet, was

title of " The Key of the Mathematics new forged and Abruzzo, in the confulate ot jtlirtius and fania, in the

filed, &c." It went through feveral editions, and became year 43 B.C. He was of an ancient equeftrian family, and

a ftandard work with tutors iq the inftru&ion of mathema- was lent in his youth to Rome to be educated in liberal

tical pupils at the univerfities, and fome parts of it were ftudies under the beft matters : he fhewed a propenfity to

made the fubjeas of the geometrical le&ures at Grefham poetry at an early period of his life, and it was not without

college. In a third edition of his Clavis, he added a trea- extreme difficulty, that his father could prevail* on him to

tife on the ufe of logarithms ; a declaration of the tenth relinquifh the culture of the Mufes for the thriving purfuits

book of Euclid's Elements ; a treatife of regular folids, and of the law. At length, however, he was prevailed on to

the theorems contained in the books of Archimedes. He fet down to bufinefs, and he appears to have made good
uence and judicial knowledge, for

:hat he had pleaded with great fuc-

limer parts of fcience, to the principles laid down in the Ele- cefs ; and he afterwards fat as one of the triumvirs to whom

of Archimedes on the fphere and cylinder, he condemns the brother he was probably no longer obliged to follow the

rigid ftri&nefs of that author, which obliged him to make law as a gainful profeffion, deferred the courts, and gave

ufe of arguments ex abfurdo. Thefe he reje&ed, and af- himfelf up to pleafure and poetry. His talents and amiable

fuming for a poftulatum, that a circle is a plane, and a qualities introduced him to the bell fociety in Rome. He
fphere a folid figure having an infinite number of fides, he was married three times ; from the firft two wives he was

gives, for the moft part, affirmative and direft demon ftrations divorced, but he fpeaks of his third, Perilla, with great

of thofe theorems. Notwithftanding all his mathematical affe&ion, by whom he had a daughter, who adhered to him

merit, he was in danger, about the year 1646, of a fequeftra- in all his fortunes, and who is thought to have furvived him.

tion by the committee for plundered minifters, feveral arti- He feems to have lived at hiseafe and in affluence, poffefling

cles having been depofed and fworn againft him ; but upon a houfe near the capitol, and pleafant gardens on the Appian
the day of hearing, William Lilly, the famous aftrologer, way, as well as a villa in his native country. A lively genius

applied to all his friends, who appeared in fuch numbers on anda fertile imagination gained him many admirers ; Virgil,

not think it neceffary, nor of any advantage to geo- progrefs in i

:ry, abfolutely to confine the demonftrations, in the fub- he refers to f

! behalf, that though the chairman and many members Propertius, Tubulins, and Horace, honoured him with their

were aftive againft him, be was acquitted. He died in 1660, correfpondence, and Auguftus patronifed him with the moft

at the good old age of 86, and his death was faid to have unbounded liberality. He had rendered himfelf famous by
been occafioned by a fudden exftacy of joy, upon hearing feveral poetical compofitions, when, at about the age of fifty,

the vote which was pafled at Weftminfter for the reftoration he incurred a fentence of banifhment, which was never re-

of Charles II. He has been chara&erifed " as facetious in voked, and which made him an exile for the remainder of his

Greek and Latin ; as folid in arithmetic, aftronomy, and life. The true caufe of this circumftance has never been

the fphere of all meafures, mufic, &c; exa£t in his ftyle, as known. Few incidents in claffical

at eighty, as fteadily as others at thirty ; owing, he laid, to hangs upon it which no elucidation can 1

temperance and archery ;
principling his people with plain He has himfelf affigned two reafons for tne anger or AU-

and folid truths, as he did the world with great and ufeful guftus ; one, and that the oftenfible caufe, though certainly

arts; advancing new inventions in all things but religion, not the true reafon, the licentioufnefs of his juvenile poems

;

which, in its old order and decency, he maintained fecure in the other, he fays, was an error, not a crime, fomething of

his privacy, prudence, and contentment." He had a fon, which his eyes had been guilty, not his intentions :

whom he put apprentice to a watchmaker, for whom he ,. T r . , ., . , r,

wrote a book of inftruflions m that art. He left behind "\fc^"^^T"?um "'
him a great number of manufcripts upon mathematical fub-

Peccatumque oculo. eft habuine meum.

je&s, and moft of his Greek and Latin books contained And in another places he writes,

notes in his own hand writing, with a demonftration of the « Perdiderunt cum me duo crimina, carmen et error
proportions in r

!L
e ™arF

r
n
;,

The
^.

books and manufcripts Alterius fafti culpa filenda mihi eft."
came into the poffeffion of Mr. William Jones, father of the

r

late fir William Jones, and afterwards into the hands of fir It was fomething in which the emperor's feelings were par-

Charles Scarborough, the phyfician, who carefully fele£ed ticularly concerned; fome attribute it to an amour of Ovid

thofe that were fit for the prefs, and printed them in 1676, with Livia, the wife of Auguftus, while others fuppofe it

under the title of " Opufcula mathematica hadenus inedita," arofe from the knowledge which the poet, involuntarily,

8vo. Biog. Brit. had of the ihocking inceft of the emperor with his daughter

OUGLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the Julia. The place of Ovid's exile was Tomi, a town in

circar of Sanore ; 75 miles W. of Sanore. Scythia, near the Euxine fea, and not far from the mouths

OUGUELA, a town of Portugal, in the province of of the Danube. His elegiac epiftles from that place are

Alentejo; fix miles S. of Albuquerque, in Spain. N. iat. full of complaints of the feverity of the climate, the wild-

3 8° 54'. W. long. 6° 43'. nefs of the fcenery, and the favage manners of the furround-

Ouguela, a town of Africa, in the territory of Tripoli, ing people. How long he lived in this condition is not cer-

See Aguila. tainly known ; he was alive in the eighth year of his exile,

OVI Albumen. See Albumen. which was two years after the death of Auguftus. That
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event had no effe& in producing his recall, for Tiberius was printed at Toledo in 15- 26. Of this there are Englilh, Ita-

either hoftile or indifferent to him. He felt moft: bitterly Han, and French tranflar— ~ " " ^ -

a cultivated life, and all the con- the prefent genus, callec

domeftic affe&ion, and does not corrected.—Linn. Gen. 325. Sch-eb. 425. Willd. Sp.""'"
Di<a - v - 3- Juff. 21 1. Lamarck

" «; Plum. Gen. i

Jingiofpermia. N
rather Viiices, Jaff.

s perpetual exclufion from cultivated life, and all the con- the prefent genus, called it Valdia, which Linnaeus properly"' Jfl - :

'
' -

"" "
' "' " " "Veb. 425. Willd. Sp.

• 3- Juff. 2 ir.

aldia ; Plum.

„ mia Aneiofarv
Caprifolia,

licly for him," and to have ereded a (lately monument to his Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-ftaped,

affeft a ftrength of mind which did not belong to his cha- PI. v. 3, 381. Mart. Mill. uict. v. 3. J

rafter. The Eufebian chronicle places his death in the Jlluftr. t. 538. Gaertn. t. 57. (Valdia; Plum. Gen. ti.
fourth year of Tiberius, but the authority cannot be relied t. 24.)—Clafs and order, Didytiamia Jingiofpermia. Nat.

nem< bo"M walls of their ntv. Ovid was a co- ere6L in five fhort, broadifh, acute, permanent fegments.
"-" : "

*
"" -* l

-

f i:
" ~ 1"" '-" — ~ "'*. of one petal, nngent ; tube extremely long, narrow.

rly cylindrical ; limb ftW, in five (not th-ee), nearly

pious writer, and the greater .part of his works has, come Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube extremely
J " • --- Thofe which we poflcfs are his "He- nearly cylindrical ; limb "

r
' ' '*

' " <-«» " ' equal, obtufe fegments.

fhaped, longer than the corolla, incurved at the funmit,

He- nearly

al Epiftles," compofed in the characters of diftingaifhed equal, obtufe fegments. Stam. Filaments four, thread-

and books on the "Art of Love;" his fifteen books of two of them rather the longeft ; anthers roundifh. Pift.
" Metamorphofes ;" his fix books of " Fafti" on the Ro- Germen fuperior, globofe ; ltyle thread-fhaped, the length
man calendar, which are only half the number that he com- of the ftamens ; ftigma in two acute fegments. Perk.
pofed ; his elegiac lamentations entitled " Triftia," and Berry nearly globofe, four-lobed, of one cell, feparable into
" Epiftolae ex Ponto." Befides thefe there is his " Ibis," four parts, {landing upon the enlarged calyx. Stcds four,
written in imitation of a poem of Callimachus of the fame tumid on one fide, angular on the other, of one cell,

title, which is a fatyrical performance : there are alfo frag- Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla with a very long
ments of other poems, among thefe fome of a tragedy en- cylindrical tube ; limb five-cleft, nearly equal. Berry glo-

, with four feeds.

O.fpinofa. Spinous, or Weft Indian, Ovieda Linn.
ble and interefting information refpeding the religious anti- Sp. PI. 888. Swartz Obf. 248 (Valdia cardui folio, frudu
quities of the Romans. The tragedy of " Medea" was re- fubcasruleo ; Plum. Ic. 254. t. 256.)—Leaves elliptical,

garded as one of the bed productions of the Roman theatre, with fpmous teeth—Native of Hifpaniola. Our fpecimen
On whatever he has written, he has totally exhaufted the was gathered by Von Rohr in that ifland, near the town
fubject. He ever paints nature with a mafterly hand, and called aux Cayes, and communicated by fir Jofeph Banks.
gives ftrength to the moft vulgar expreffions. "'There is no Linnaeus had never feen this plant, which is one of the rareft

fubjea, which in his hands he does not turn into poetry, or, produaions of the Weft Indies. TheJem is fhrubby, with
at lead, into elegant verfe. His vein is inexhauftible ; and rough branches. Leaves oppofite, on (hor-, round, downy
his principal faults arife from that fuperabundance of wit footjalks, elliptical or obovate, acute, rigid, four or five

and fancy, which is apt to run him out of breath, while he inches long and two broad ; fmooth above ; reticulated with
, , „ .

(s ftr(
. . . ... . .....

chafes one thought or image after another. He abounds numerous ftrong veins beneath; bordered with broad, unequal,

beyond any other ancient with points and turns of expreffion fpinous teeth. Panicle terminal, ere£t, corymbofe, force-

fometimes really beautiful and ftriking, often deviating into what leafy, its ftalks oppofite, three-cleft, downy. Brat-
trifling puerility. In his happieft moods, he defcribes with teas lanceolate, deciduous. Calyx hairy, with ten ftrong

wonderful force and vivacity ; he is fometimes fplendid and ribs, and five fpinous, fpreading, not very deep, teeth. Corolla

pidturefque, fometimes elegantly chafte and fimple. With all three inches long, downy, apparently wl
'

his tendency to fuperfluity, no one has exceeded him in the tinge, or perhaps entirely purple when i

neat and energetic brevity with which he occafionally gives a five, nearly equal, obtufe, fpreading, down
1 fentiment, fo that his works are an admirable (Fore of each above half an inch long. Plumier fays the fegmei

os and fentences. He is fometimes, though rarely, fub- are generally but three. His defcription of the infertion

, often brilliant, frequently pathetic, and almoft always the corolla upon an inner calyx,
* „,.-,„

If he does not rank with the very firft clafs of we 1 '

po°ts, he is certainly one of the moft agreeable." The clofely envelopes the
t

1 -
> < « ' «• ' -

' d parts of his works, blueifh ; Swartz lays it is DiacK, ripening in May.
following have been 2. O. mitts. Smooth, or Eaft Indian, Ovieda.

4 vols. 4to.

; Wetftein's ,

10ft valuable of the whole works; Sp. PI. 889. Burm. Ind. 136. t. 43. f. 1

that of Heitifius, Elzevir, 3 vols. i2tno. 1629; Burman's, lanceolate, wavy, entire.—Native ot Java. A fmooth and
4to. 1727; and of Utrecht, 4 vols. i2mo. unarmed Jhrub. Leaves four in a whorl, nearly feffile, five

Barbou's, or fix inches long, not an inch wide, acute, entire, thick-

Paris, 3 vols. i2mo. 1762 ;"and Fifcher's, Lipf. 4 vols. 8vo. edged, (lightly wavy, fmooth, with many curved inter-

1773. branching veins. Stipulas awl-fhaped, minute, within the

Ovid, in Geography, apoft-townofNew York, in Cayuga footftalks. Panicle large, leafy, terminal, of numerous,

county, incorporated 101794, and containing 2169 mha- three-forked, axillary and terminal, fmooth branches. Brac-

bitants. teas lanceolate or linear, fmooth. Calyx fomewhat glutinous,

OVIEDA, in Botany, received that name from Linnaeus, unarmed. Corolla as long as the former fpecies,
-~ "' >Fer ^ • ' " ' " '- ......

. . .• of Gonfalvo Ferdinandod'Oviedo, alias de Valde, downy upward?
'

'
' 'gn of Ferdinand V. was equal fegments,

of South America, and bud. Their colour

of which he was rector, ftains

hi (lory of the Weft Indies, containing an ac- reprefi

if Ferdinand V. was equal fegments, laterally overlapping each other in the

South America, and bud. Their colour feems to be white or yellowifh, with

Maria in Darien, of which he was rector, ftains of red or purple. It is remarkable that Burmann
corolla of this with only three fegments.

t of many American plants ; which may be feen in the Perhaps he faw but a bad dry fpecimen, and trufted to

1 of Voyages, publiftied by the Giunti, at Venice, Plumier and .Linnaeus tor the generi
1

which is taken from the Spanifti edition, are whorled in Linnseus's own fpecimen, tnougn ne aeicriDes

them
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them as oppofite, and has led fome botanifts to think the his collection " Scriptorum de Morbo Gallico." The office

whorled plant a new fpecies. 0. mitts is the only fpecies he of chronicler was given to him by Charles V. when he was

ever faw, even in a dried ftate. in the feventieth year of his age. He left behind him many

OVIEDO, Andres de, in Biography, bifhop of Hiero- unpublifhed works, befides the fequel of his great hiftory.

polis, and patriarch of Ethiopia, was born at Ilhecas, a Moreri. Gen. Biog.

town fituated half way between Madrid and Toledo. He Oviedo, Ovietum, in Geography, an ancient town of Spain,

graduated at Alcala, and then went to Rome, where, in the the only city and the capital of the Afturiaof its name. It is

year 1541, he entered the fociety of Jefuits, then only in fituated on a plain, rather elevated, at the confluence of the

its infancy. When Joam III. founded the firil Jefuit two little rivers Ovia or Ove, and Nora, the former of which

college at Coimbra, he, with eight Flemifh companions, runs into the Nora, and this into the Nalon, the firft run-

was fent to colonize it by Peter Faber. Oviedo foon dif- ning to the N., and the fecond to the S. of Oviedo. Some,

tinguiflied himfelf by his devot . 3 i and felf- without fufficient authority, have made Oviedo the " Lucus

aufterity, and was nominated re&or of a college at Gandia. Afturum ;" others have deduced its name from the Ovia,

He was afterwards made reftor of the college at Naples

:

after Froila, the grandfon of Pelagius, had built it in 757;
in thefe fituations he performed the duties required of him and according to others again, it was fo confiderable in

with exa&nefs, and infli&ed upon himfelf the mod fevere the time of Pelagius, that after his firft acceffion he made
mortiiic itions. " Thus far," fays Mr. Southey, " his it the chief place of his ftates, and transferred to it the

talents had been well employed ; but when Loyola nomi- epifcopal fee of a neighbouring town called " Emerita.> *

nated him as coadjutor and fuccefTor to Joam Nunez Barelo However this be, Oviedo, in the ninth century, was ho-

in the Abyflinian million, he miftook the chara&er of Oviedo. noured throughout Chriftendom with the Angular title of

A ftatefman was wanted, not a fanatic." He was confe- "the city of bifhops," becaufe a number of them, exiled

crated bifhop of Hieropolis, and with oftentatious humility and perfecuted by the Saracens, took refuge in this place.

he ufed to fetch wa'er for the college. In I5j6heand In 901 a council was held here, and while it was convened,

Bareto fet fail, and reached Goa in little more than four the bifhopric was elevated into an archbimoric by the pope,

months. The affairs of Abyffinia at this time were in fo which dignity was afterwards transferred to the church of

unprofperous a ftate, that it was not thought expedient for St. Jago de Compoftella: and Oviedo again became a bifhop-

the patriarch to proceed thither ; he was therefore detained ric : the revenue of it is eftimated at 125*0/.

at Goa, while Oviedo, with his five companions, was fent Oviedo contains an epifcopal palace, a cathedral, a col-

forward on the million. They landed at Arkeeko five days legiate chapter, three parifhes, three convents of monks,
only before that fort was taken poffeffion of by the Turks, three of nuns, three colleges, three hofptials, an univerfity

On his way to court, Oviedo was welcomed by the Portu- founded in 1580, a drawing fchool, a roya! audience, an

guefe, and received with every mark of refpeft and honour : alcade mayor, a common administration, &c. Its popula-

but he was outrageous againft the reigning prince, who tion . is eftimated at about 6400 inhabitants. The ftreets

would not change his creed, and threatened to excommuni- are tolerably ftraight, regular, and well paved ; the princi-

in his fervice. He himfelf would pal fquare is handfome and large, and almoft all the ftreets

but was perfuaded by bis country- open into it, and the market is held there. The publi

men, who were fettled in Abyflinia, not to leave them, edifices are a Gothic cathedral, faid to be built by Froila I

At length Oviedo and the other Jefuits excited a rebellion in 760, and containing a rich tre,
r <-,,,,-

in the country, and though they were fuccefsful in their at- and ornaments, and the bones ot 14 Kings and qu
"he exifting government, yet beautiful church of San Salvador, built by a prin

have returned to India, but was perfuaded by bis country- open into it, and the market is held there. The public

men, who were fettled in Abyflinia, not to leave them, edifices are a Gothic cathedral, faid to be built by Frc " "

At length Oviedo and the other Jefuits excited a rebellion in 760, and containing a rich treafury of valuable vafes,

yet beautitul c

their ftay in" the country was thought" fo fruitlefs, that Suo, who flourifhed in 774, and enriched by a great

orders came from Rome for them to go to Japan. By ofreic. t univerfity, v. hich is confidered one of the hand-
the death of Bareto, Oviedo had now fucceeded to the vain fomeft ornaments of the town ; and the aqueduA of forty

title of patriarch, but now he had no poffible means of arcades. Oviedo haslittle commerce : it has two tan-yards,

getting away from Abyffinia, and fo completely deftitute a manufactory of hats, one of horn-combs and bone but-
was he of all European conveniences, that the letter which tons, and a grand magazine of arms for the army ; 47

to fend to Rome was written upon flips of miles N. of Leon. N. lat. 43 19'. W. long. 5 57',
lingered OVILIA, or Septa, in Ancient Rome, a place in the

of his days in obfcurity, and died in Campus Martius, at firft railed in like a fheep's pen ; whence
1577, having been twenty years employed i

which he was in no refpeft properly qualified. Gen. Biog. Afterwards it was mounted with marble, and
Oviedo, Gonzalo Fernandez de, one of the earlieft with walks and galleries ; as alfo with a tribunal,

hiftorians of the new world, was born at Madrid in 1478. juftice.

He fpent his youth about the court, and became page to Within this precinft, or incfofure, the people v

Ferdinand king of Arragon, and Ifabella queen of Caftile. to give their fuffrages for the '
"'

* ~ ' imbus on his firft voyage to Hif- Th<
r

' ' ' "'afcent into the ovilia was not by ftairs, but by pontes

;

fort of bridges made for the time ; every curia, tribe,

toria General de las Indias," in fifty books. Twenty- and century, as the aflembly was centuriate or tribute, &c.
one of thefe were printed at Seville in 1535, and at Sala- having its proper bridge.

manca in 1547. A fummary of this worn, which Oviedo Whence the proverb, de ponte dejiciendus, where a perfon
drew up for the emperor Charles V., is inferted in Barcia's is to be debarred from giving his vote. See Comitia.
collection of the " Hiftoriadores Pnmitivos de lab Indias OUINEASKE, or Shelburne Bay, in Geography, a
Occidentals." This fummary contains the moft decifive bay on the E. fide oflake Champlain, which fets up foutherly,
paflage concerr.-ng the importa'ijn of " Syphillis" from through the town of Burlington, in Vermont, into the
America, that is any where to be found. He wrote two northern part of Shelburne.

trads concerning the " Palo de Guayacan," and the « Palo OUINICHTAGAN, a lake of Lower Canada ; 138
Santo," tranflations of which are m the firft volumes of miles N. of Quebec. N. lat. 50 . W. long. 70 56'.
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OVIPAROUS, in Natural Hifiory, a term applied to forehead, while the fmaller pair are feated on each fide the

fuch animals as produce their young ab ovo, from eggs ; as head; and turn downwards,

birds, infers, &c. 5. African fheep. Hair inftead of wOol, fhort.

The oviparous kind ftand in oppofition to thofe which 6. Guinea fheep. Ears pendulous ; dewlaps lax, hairy
j

bring forth their young alive, called viviparous animals, as hind part of the head prominent. This, which is fome-

man, quadrupeds, &c.
_

times termed the Cape fheep, and which is erroneoufly' men-
Oviparous animals may be defined to be fuch as conceive tioned in Buffon's Natural Hiftory as of Indian extraction,

eggs, which they afterwards bring forth, and from which, is fuppofed to be moft frequent in Guinea, and is diftinguifhed

'fion of the parent, or fome other principle from others by its remarkably meagre appearance, length

length arifc duiirials ; which of neck and limbs, pendant ears, and long arched or curved
fture or humour they were vifage.

T " ,-...-

: grown to a fufficient bulk, firm- pair of pendent hairy wattles beneath the neck.
'

* " " "
"'

' The horns are fmall, ' * "

'

7. Broad-tailed fh

and very broad tail,

frogs, &c. ' See Egg. Ethiopia. Alfo in Tartary, Tibet, &c.

ftrerigth, break their (hell, and come forth. The horns are fmall, and the tail long and lank,

iparous kind, befide birds, include divers fpecies 7. Broad-tailed fheep. This is diftinguifhed by a 1

pents, lizards, tortoifes, crabs, lobfters, and very broad tail. It is found in Syria, Barbary,

tures, feems, in the infed world, to be much lefs fixed and from that of European fheep, and in Tibet it is remarkable

determinate than is fuppofed. It is evident, that fome flies, for the exquifite finenefa of its wool. The tails of thefe

,.,.; , turalb arous, if they are kept from the fheep are faid to grow fo large as to weigh from fifteen to

finding a proper nidus for their a gs, be it meat, or any thing fifty pounds, and in order to enable the animal to graze with

elfe, will retain them fo long beyond their due time of ex- convenience, the fhepherds are often obliged to put a board,

clufion, that they will ha inl .1 ns in the body of the furnifhed with fmall wheels, under the tail. This part of

parent, and be afterwards depofited alive in flefh, or in the the fheep, as an article of food, is reckoned a great deli-

manner of the young of the viviparous infects. Bartholine cacy.

gives an account, in his Medical Obfervations, of a hen, 8. Fat-rumped fheep. Ears large, pendulous ; large

which, inftead of eggs, brought forth no lefs than five living fatty cufhions on the hips, and without a tail ; or if there be

chickens ; but (he died of it. a tail it is fo enveloped with fat as to be fcarcely vifible, the

OVIS, the Sheep, in Zoology, a genus of the clafs and Pa
,

rts on e
r
ac

r
h

<j
de (welling out into a pair of naked hemi-

order Mammalia Pecora. The generic charter is ; horns fP"erf, of fuch a fize as fometimes to weigh nearly forty

hollow, wrinkled, turned backwards and outwards into a Pound8 - The fheep of tl /an ty n round in many of the

circular or fpiral form. It has eight lower foreteeth, and Tartarian deferts from the Wolga to the Irtis and the Altaic

is without tulks. The animals of this genus are gentle, <*Mn °f mountains.

harmlefs, and ufeful ; they fupply food and raiment, and 9- Buchanan
,

fheep. Ears large, pendulous
;
cufhions on

prefer open plains ; they are not very adive, and fight by the hlP* Ms ; the tail is long and flat,

butting each other with the head reclined; they threaten ">. Long-tailed fheep. The tail is very long and woolly

by damping the ground with their feet ; they drink little ;
"• Cape fheep. Ears large, pendulous ; tail large and

the females are gravid five months, bring one or two, rarely broad. ,..,,, - c

three, young at a time. According to the Linnaan fyftem ,
«• Bearded fheep. Beard long, divided, hanging from

there are four fpecies, but Dr. Shaw includes the whole the lower parts of the cheeks and upper jaw

genus in three fpecies, making the Jlrefiftceros, or Cretan
L

13- Morvant. Beard long, on the fore-part of the

iheep, a mere variety of O. aries. We (hall abide by the breaft
;

n. k tth ft - t mane.

Linnaean arrangement. Such« thefeveral varieties as defenbed by Gmehn and
others ; who obferve that this animal, in its itate ot complete

Aries ; Common fheep. Horns compreffed and I

Of this fpecies there are 13 varieties.

1. The hornlefs fheep, of which the tail and fcrotum hang
d to d

°d on
*
themfelves for food and protedic,

as low as the knees ;
breeds of this kind of fheep are raifed ,| ',... £ decided charafter A ram has been

in many counties of England, and fome other parts of Eu-
{J {fi ^ circumftances t0 attack and beat off a ,"

1 even a bull has been felled by a

his eyes as he was lowering his head

zi

1 of the Spanifh fheep is the finenefs of the fleece, and cations with accurate precifion, and retire for fhelter always

the horizontally extended fpire of the horns. to the fpot which is beft able to afford it. The fheep is

4. Many-horned fheep ; this has more than two horns ; it more fubjed to diforders than any of the domefticated ani-

occurs in the northern parts of Europe more frequently than mals ; giddinefs, confumption, fcab, dropfy, and worms

in other regions, and is faid to be the moft common in Ice- frequently feizing upon and deftroying it. Of all diforders

land. The horns are either three, or four, or five, in num. the moft fatal is owing to vaft numbers of worms of the

ber; fometimes placed with the greateft regularity, and genus fafciola (which fee), which are found in the liver and

fometimes differing in proportion and fituation. A four- gall-bladder. They are of a flat form, of an oval fhape,

horned variety, with very long hairs hanging from the with flightly pointed extremities, and bear a general refem-

dfo found in fome parts of Europe j the two largeft blance to the feeds of a gourd. The fly is another formi-

ftraight, and nearly upright on the top of the dable enemy, and is often fatal in the courfe of twenty-four

IXV. 4X hours,Vor.. XXV.
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hours, breeding within the fkull of the animal. To extri- OULAN-TABALAN, a town of Thibet ; 58 mifes

cate the fheep from this danger, the French fhepherds apply S. of Cha-tcheou.

the trephine without the fmalleft. hefitation, and with the OULART, a fmall pott-town of Ireland, in the county

greateft difpatch and fuccefs. of Wexford; 57 miles S. from Dublin and 10 N. from

Ammon ; Siberian fheep. Horns arched, femi-circular, Wexford,

above wrinkled, flattifh beneath, dewlaps lax, hairy. A OULBARAYA, a town of Bengal
; 48 miles E.S.E.

variety of this fpecies has its body brown tinged with tawny ; of Burdwan.

a white mark on each fide pointing to the belly. It inhabits OULCHY k Chateau, a town of France, in the de-

in flocks the rocky dry deferts of Afia, Barbary, and Cor- partment of the Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the

fica ; it is the fize of a fmall deer; adive, fwift, wild ; the diftrid of Soiffons ; 10 miles S. of Soiflons. The place

7790 ii

ifh-afh mixed with grey ; beneath whitifh-grey ; the tail is tory of 260 kiliometres, in 3 1 communes.

fhort, white and brownifh at the tip ; the hair is long in the OULLER, or Tal, the name of a lake in Hindooftan,

winter, and is fhed in the fpring ; the ears are ereft, acute ;
which lies near Sirinagur, and receives the river Behut.

the hind-feet are longer than the fore. The favourite re- This lake is faid to be of great extent, no lefs than 53 Bri-

gionsof thefe wild fheep are Siberia, Kamtfchatka, and the tifh miles in circuit, or perhaps 16 or 17 acrofs ; according

Kurile iflands. They are focial animals, and feed together to which ftatement it may reach to the frontiers of Little

in fmall flocks. They are the mofl ufeful animals that the Thibet. The courfe of the Behut is to the N.W. from

Kamtfchadales poflefs. Sirinagur to the lake ; but the length of its courfe in this

Pudu. Horns round, fmooth, divergent. It inhabits direftion is not afcertained, any more than the length and

the Cordilleras in South America, ia gentle, defcends in the direftion of its courfe from the lake to its entry between

winter into the vallies ; fize of a half-grown kid, and re- the mountains at Barchmooleh. It may, however, be in-

fembles a goat, but the horns are turned round outwards ;
ferred, that the courfe of the Behut, after its efflux from

it has no beard, the female is without horns, the colour is the lake, is fhort, and towards the S.W. quarter ; by which,

dufky. The animals of this fpecies feed together in flocks ; Barchmooleh will take a W. by N., or W.N.W. pofkion,

in the mildeft months they frequent the fummit3 of the moun- in refpeft of Sirinagur.

tains, but retire from the feverity of winter into the vallies, OULNEY. See Olney.
where they are eafily taken, and when taken, of whatever OULSTEEN, an ifland near the coaft of Norway, tri-

age, it is not difficult to domefticate them, angular in its form, and 24 miles in circumference; 120

Strepsiceros ; Cretan fheep. Horns ere6r, carinate, miles N. of Bergen,

fpirally twitted. It is found principally in the ifland of OULUA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 20 miles

Crete, and is kept in feveral parts of Europe for the fingu- S.S E. of Bettiah.

larity of its appearance ; the horns being very large, Ion*, OULUSTON, a lake of Chinefe Tartary, in the

and twitted like a fcrew ; thofe of the male are upright

;

country of the Monguls. N. lat. 43 25'. E. iong. 114
s

thofe of the female at right angles to the head. 42'.

OUISCONSING, in Geography. See Ooisconsin. OULX, a town of France, in the department of the Po,

This river has a communication with Fox river, which late in Piedmont, fituated in a valley, which derives from it

paffing through Winnebago lake, enters Puan bay in lake its name ; taken by the French in May 1794 ; 5 miles N. of

Michigan. On this river and its branches refide the Indians Sezanne.

of its name, furnifhing 300 warriors. OUMA, a river of Africa, in Congo, which runs into

OUISTISI, in Zoology. See Simia Iacchus. the Bokia". ; 15 miles S. of Pango.

OUITANOU, or Ouiatanon, in Geography, a town OUMARY, a town of Hindooftan, in Goondwana ; 16

and fort of North America, in the Indiana territory, on the miles S of Nagpour.

W. fide of the Wabafh. N. lat. 40° 38'. W. long. 87
c
5
8'. OUMIEN, a name given by the Chinefe to a pecaliar fort

Thus far the Wabafh is navigable, 412 miles from its mouth, Q f porcel F which 1 7 are very fond. It is black, or-

for batteaux drawing three feet water. A filver mine -has namented with gold. They fometimes alfo call the blue
been difcovered here. The neighbouring Indians are the and gold, which is made in the fame manner, by the fame
Kickapoos, Mufquitons, Pyankiihaws, and a principal part name. They colour it with three parts of the azure,
of the Ouiatanons. All thefe tribes, colle&ively, could, and feVen parts of oil of ftone, and lay on the gold after-

about 30 years ago, furnifh 1000 warriors. wards. If they would have it blueifh, they add lefs of the

OUJULD1NGA, a town of Bengal; 25 miles N.E. azure, and fome cerufs white.
°fiV™aAU

x
r
; T. * . rm,-, , , T ,

OU-MONG, in Geography, a town of the firft rank in
OUJULINKA , , T ,

OU-MONG, in Geography, a t

of Thibet, near lake Jamdro ; Qhm^ in Se_tchuen . jf. ^/^ 2. , ?;! r
' ' China, in Se-tchuen. N. lat. 27- 20'. E. long. 103 29'.

OUKE
3
RCK, a town of Holland; 7 miles. S. of The word is derived from the Latin* uncia, the twelfth

j^raarden part of any whole, called as; particularly in geometrical

OUKE-SIMA, an ifland in the Chinefe fea, near the
meafurcs, an inch, or the twelfth part of a foot

coaft of Tonquin . tbout 30 .nil. m circumference. N. lat.
rhe ounce avoirdupois is divided into fixteen drachms.

1 8° 44'. E. long. 105° 42'. The ounce troy into twenty penny-weights, and the penny-

OUKE-TANACSA, a town of Thibet; 90 miles E. weight into twenty-four grains. See Weight.
of Lafla. The ounce, once, makes the eighth part of a French
OULAIS, a town of Sweden, in '

r
' " "

* ,

*
" •

Ulea ; 25 miles S.S.E. of Braheftadt.
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All precious merchandizes, as gold, filver, filk, &c. are and is flanked by fimilar circular baf

fold by he ounce. dinaenfions.

Ounce Pearls, are thofe too fmall to be fold by tale ;

dually called feeds of pearl, orfeed-pearls. , .

y
. ,„.. „

Ounce Cottons, brought from Damafcus, are of a kind circumftance ofking John having had a hunting-feat here. It
• ipenor to any other cotton. was formerly a market-town, but this privilege has been long

Ounce, in Zoology. See Felis. difcontinued. The Rev. William Law, a celebrated pole-
OUNDLE, in Geography, a market-town and paiifh, in t -juring divine, was born at thi? place in 1686.

the hundred of Polebrook, and county of Northampton, He is chiefly cmlir.guifiW for his zealous vindication of the
England, is fituated on the north bank of the river Nen, doftrine of the eucharift againft the fentiment* maintained
which, making a horfe-moe bend in its courfe here, almoft bybifhop Hoadly, in th< Bat g . ia c 1 itroverfy.

environs the town. Camden, and the author of « Magna The village of Fotherin6ay, which lies to the eaft of
Britannia,' » affert that its proper name is Avondale, as King's-ClifF, and rather nearer to Oundle, is a place confpi-
ftanding in the vale of Avon, the original appellation of the cuous on the page of Englifh hiftory. Here was anciently
Nen. But this opinion feems extremely doubtful, as we a caftle, probably firft ere&ed by Simon St. Liz, or Senliz,
find this place mentioned in the Domefday-book, under fecond earl of Northampton, in the rime of t • e Conqueror.
the defignation of Undele. The market-day in Oundle is It was afterwards entirely rebuilt, however, in the reign of
Saturday, and there are four fairs annually. Here is an excel- Edward III., by Edmund Langhr, , dukP nf Vnrl * nA
lent free grammar-fcho'L founded by fir William Laxton, ana- paffed by marriage from that family into t

tive of the town, r~
J -u , --' r¥ 1!

' v" '-* 1
" *' ''" '

The fame benefit

alms'-houfe, and placed both it and the fchool under the pa- the crown of England. William de Fortibus, <

tronage of the Grocers' company of London, of which he bemarle and Holdernefie, took it by furprife when it

was a member. The charity-fchool, eftabhfhed in 1620, held by Ranulph, earl of Chefter, and having placed a
j

owed its origin to the munificence of Nicholas Latham, who rifon in it, ravaged the adjacent country. It was <ocn ag
was for more than fifty years re&or of Barnwell St. An- however, yielded to the crown, and conftituted for fome t

drew's. This perfon alfo founded a guild, or hofpital here the refidence of king Edward IV., and here Aiexanc,.,
for the reception of fixteen aged women, who have a weekly king of Scotland, had an audience of that n nd
allowance for their fupport. '" "

" " "
"

The church belonging to this town is a fpacious edifice, o J
__...„

confifting of a nave, north and fouth aifles, tranfept and queen Catharine of Arragon, whom he fo flafei^ioully di-

chancel, with a fquare tower, furmounted by an hexagonal, vorced. But what renders it more particularly a fubj.& of
cfocketted fpire. The tower difplays a feries of five ftories, hiftorical intereft, is its connection with the fate of the un-
and is terminated at each angle by a fmall octagonal turret, fortunate Mary, queen of Scots., who w as tried, condemned,
Over the river here are two large bridges, one on the road and executed here, to the indelible blemilh of ihe otherwife,
towards Thrapfton, and the other on that leading to Yaxley, illuttrious reign of her rival Elizabeth. Nothing now re-
in Huntingdon fhire- The former, called North-bridge, is mains of this once noble pile but the fcite, the whole having
generally much admired, not only on account of the number been razed to the ground by the order of king James, 1m-

ately afcer his acceffion to the Englilh throne,

a-paflage to and from the Fotheringay village was formerly much more extend

Peter Haufted, author of important thaplace during the time of floods. Peter Haufted, author of important than at prefent.

the « Rival Friends," " Senile Odium," &c. ; and Dr. town, and had a weekly market, and three annual fairs.

John Newton, a celebrated divine and mathematician, were The grammar-fchool, which is Hill fupported, a as ere&ed
5 of this town. and endowed by queen Elizabeth. The churcl

, the Roman belonged to a college for fecular canons, founded b / Edward,
iblique dufc

direction from fouth-eaft to north-weft. Adjoining to this lution amounted to 489/. 15s. yd. It contains feveral r

i of Oundle, the Roman belonged to a college t<

road called the Via-Devana crofles the country in an oblique duke ofYork, in the year 14 1 2, whofe r

s parifli and village of Aldwinckle-All-Saints, dif- ments in honour of the dukes of York. Brydg. .

tmguilhed as the birth-place of the poet Dryden, one of the and Antiquities of Northamptonlhire, 2 vols, folio. Beau-
moft original and energetic writers of his age. Aldwinckle- Ties of England and Wales, vol. xi., by John Brit'on,

t birth-place of the poet Dryden, one of the and Antiquities of Northamptonlhire, 2 vols, folio. Beau-
sit original and energetic writers of his age. Aldwinckle- Ties of " * * '

"'" "
"

. Peter's, to the weft of this parifli, is likewife noted as the F.S.A.
birth-place of Dr. Thomas Fuller, author of a « Church OUNIAH, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the govern-
Hiftory," « A Hiftory of the Worthies of England," and ment of Sivas, on the Black fea ; 80 miles N- of Sivas.

various other works. (See Fuller.) At Barnwell St. OVO, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean. N. lat. 35
°

Andrew ftand the ruins of a caftle, ereded by Reginald le 39'. E. long. 25 27'.

Moine, and defcribed by Leland under the title of « Be- OVOCA, a river of Ireland, in the county of Wicklow,
rengarius Moynes Caftel." It was long the baronial refi- which runs into St. George's channel, a little b

dence of the Montecuteand Montague families, but has been town of Arklow, which is litHated It panes through
,ny years uninhabitable, if ftill forms, however, a a very interefting country, both as to natural beauties and
loble and curious fpecimen of ancient architecture, naineralogical productions. In one of its tributary ftreams

much of the original ftru&ure having furvived the attacks of were found the pieces of gold which have excited fo much
time and of alteration. The prefent remains confift of four

Handing at each angle of a
lofed by a wall three feet in whofe profile or fweep,in the Ionic and Compofite capitals.

round mafty baftion towers, one ftanding at each angle of a OVOLO, Ovum, in Archite&un,
quadrangular court, which is inclofed by a wall three feet in whofe profile or fweep,in the Ionic and C
thicknefs. Three of thefe connecting curtains are nearly en- ufually a quadrant of a circle ; whence it is alfo popularly

*e, but that on the weftern fide is confiderably dilapidated, called the quarter-round

The grand gateway, at the fouth-eaft front, ftill remains, It is ufually enriched with fculptures among the

4X %
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in form of chefnut {hells ; whence Vitruvius, and others of town was firft: taken by the Saracens in 1087, retaken by

the ancients, call it echinus, chefnut-fhell. the Chnftian. in 1097, .and teized in 1 ,42 by the Turks,

Among us, it is uluall cut with the reprefentation of who have ever fince retained poffeffion of it ; 80 miles S.W.

effes and anchors, or arrows' heads, placed alteraately; of Diarbekir N. lat. 36 50'
.

E. long. 38 <2
5

<.

whence its Italian name ovslox Latin, ovum; and French, OURGOOR, a town of Hmdooftan, in Golconda;

*«/•• O d egg. 3° miles N.N.W. of Rachore.

OUPLETin Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Dow- OURICO, in Zoology. See Hystrix PrebenfiSs.
'

- E.oYPerinda. OURIGUI, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

volory, a variety of the Mugie ebule. Dowlatabad ; 15 miles S.S.E. of Kondur.

ee Notre Dame. OURIQUE, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo, contam-

Ovl Laly of the TAi/ile. See Thistle. ing about 2000 inhabitants; 24. miles S.W. of Beja. N.

OURA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the pro- lat. 37^39'. W. long. 8
n

9 '.

!ce of Tras los Monfef; 9 miles S. of Chives. OURISIA, in Botany, a name of which we find no ex-

OUR ^ N, or Uran Soangus, the name of an imaginary planation. It was contrived by Commerlon
;
polnbly trom

q- of magicians in the ifland Gromboccanore, in the Eaft spoj, w.o„ a mountain, in allufion to the natural ftation of
fed of magicians in the ifland Gromboccai

the plant. Juff. 100. Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl.

<

The* word implies men-devils : theft people were ridicu- Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia Nat. Ord. Per-

loufly fuppofed to have had the art of rendering themfelves fonata, Linn. Pediculares, Juii. Scrophularma, Brown,

invifible, and paffing where they pleafed, and, by thefe means, Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth inferior, in five deep, fomewhat
r -.

r
-r iM.f r L- u .... r-_ *1 ^,,-i a \,.,^~„A „„o,,„„1 forrmpnta n^manmt. Cnr. of One Detal : tube

doing infinite raifchief ; for which reafon the people hate and unequal tegmenta. _

fear them exceedingly, and always kill them on the fpot, funnel-fhaped, afcendmg, longer than the calyx _

when they can take them.
'

five, obtute nearly equal lobes Stam. Filaments four,

OURDA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 72 miles ferted into the bottom of the tube, ^curved clofely^along

N. of Dacca. "' upper fide, two of them rather the longeft

;

OUREM, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura, teat n h he tube ; fome defcribe the ruuimnii w « mm
on a mountain, containing 1800 inhabitants ; 12 miles W. ftamen. Pijl. Germen fuperior, two lobed

;
ftyle the length

of Thomar. and pofition of the ftamens ; ftigma of two obtufe lobes.

OUREOS, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Engia ; 14 Perk. Capfule two-lobed, of two cells, and two valves,

miles N W. of Engia. " " the partitions from the centre of the valves. Seeds numer-

OURFA, Roiha, or Rouah, a town of Afiatic Tur- ous, with a lax tunic-like fkin.

key in the province ot L 1 1 u n ently called « Edeffa," Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply five-cleft, rather unequal. Co-

which fee; watered by acanal from the Euohrates. Many per- rolla funnel-fhaped; limb five-cleft, nearly equal, obtute.

fons, particularly among the learned Jews, have fuppofed it to Stignu two-lobed. Capfule of two cells, and two valves ;

have been the Ur of the Chaldees. The Greeks gave it the the partitions from the centre of each valve. Seeds with a

name of Edeffa; and in honour of Antiochus, it was called lax tunic-like fkin.

Artiochia, which was diftinguifhed from others of the fame 1. O. ruelloides. (Chelone ruelloides ;
Linn. Suppl. 279.

name by the famo is fo. Callin hoe, and denominated Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 226.)—Leaves roundifh-ovate, unequally

Antiochia ad Callirrhcem. crenate. Flo M'-
-

.l^r ,oppofite.- Native of Terradel

Ourfa is built upon two hills, and in the valley between Fuego, in the clefts of rocks. Root perennial, creeping, with

them, at the S.W. corner of a fine plain, rendered more woolly fibres. Stems procumbent, fhort, fmooth. Leaves on

beautiful by the rocky, mountainous parts that furround it : long e'-eft ftalks, roundifh-ovate, about two inches long, nearly

it is about three miles in circuit, encompaffed by ancient fmooth, with one central rib, and two pair of lateral ones,

wails and defended by fquare towers. On the north fide is their margin unequally and rather bluntly crenate ;
the under

a deep fofte, and the caftle ftands on a hill to the fouth. Al- fide paleft. Flowering branches decumbent, hardly a fpan

though the town is not well laid out, parts of it are well long, fmooth, bearing two or three pair of rounded notched

built. Its chief beauty confifts in fome tine fprings, that leafy braStas. Flowers purple, on long, fmooth, axillary,

rife between the two hills, and even in the walls of the cit

.

folita . ppofite, naked, bmple Jialks, from the two upper-

The afcent to the caftle is very fteep, and on three fides of mod pair of braileas. Calyx fringed. See Chelone, fp. 3.

it is a deep fofle : it is about half a mile in circumference, erroneoufly printed melloides.

and has two Corinthian pillars, the capitals of which are ad- 2. O. integrifolia. Brown, n. 1.—Leaves nearly ovate,

mired; the columns confift of 26 ftones, each about one entire. Flower-tta.k terminal, moftly fohtary. Gathered

foot fix inches thick. They are probably the remains of a by Mr. Brown in Van Diemen's land. A fmooth creeping

portico belonging to fome large temple. According to tra- plant, with a calyx more equally and deeply divided than the

dition, the throne of Nimrod flood on thefe pillars ; but it is firft fpecies, as well as a fhorter corolla, and a different alpect,

certain that Timur Bee erefted fome trophies on them, fo that its difcoverer was partly inclined to 'hmk it gene-

Ourfa is the refidence of a pacha, who commands not only rically diftinft. We have feen no fpecimen of this laft.

the greateft part, if not the whole, of Macedonia, but a OURISSIA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of the Trochilus

;

confiderable trad of country to the weft of it as far as Antab. which fee.

This place carries on a great trade, as it is the great OURO, in Geography, a river of Africa, which runs into

thoroughfare into Perfia. They prepare Turkey leather the Atlantic, N. lat. 23' 30'.—Alfo, a river of Afn-

here, especially that of the yellow kind, for which they ca, which runs into the Indian tea, S. lat. 24 25 .

were formerly famous. The Armenian Chriftians, of whom OUROE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, near the coaft of

there is a confiderable number, have two churches, one in Zealand, in the Ifefiord gulf; 4 miles N.E. of Holbeck.

the city and another near it, in the latter of which they fhew N. lat. $y 46' E. long. 1 1 50'. _

thetombof a great faint, vhom (1,- y call Ibrahim, and who OUROLOGY, in Medicine, is the doftnne of difeafes,

was probably Ephraim Syrus, formerly deacon of Edeffa. as judged of by the appearances of the untie.

The furrounding country is fertile in corn and fruit. This The changes in the fenfible qualities of the urine, under



OUR OUS
different circumftances of difeafe, are confiderable, and the 1257, and the canton 9553 inhabitants, on a territory of

ancients deduced "many pathological inferences from thefe 117 \ kiliomctres, in 19 communes.

changes, and wrote ample treatifes in explanation of their OUSBY, a town of Sweden, in" the province of Scho-

doftrines. Much of their fuppofed knowledge on the fubjeft nen ; 23 miles N.of Chriftianftadt.

was, however, purely hypothetical, and altogether uuv»OTtky OUSCOTTA, a town and fortrefs of Hindooftan, in

of ferious attention . Although, doubtlefs, fome indications Myfore, taken by earl Cornwallis in April 1791 ; 15 miles

are to be obtained from the appearances of the urine, both in N.E. of Bangalore.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the

acute and chronic comphints:
yet thefe are much more li- circar of Sanore ; 25 miles N. of Sanore.

mited than was formerly believed ; and thole who j^etend to OTJSE, or Grand River, a river of Canada, which rifes

afcertain the nature of difeafes, by infpe&ing the urine of the in the countryjbelongin- '
-

'• 'J'
*,

]>>'»va and Miffaffaga In-

patient alone, are, therefore, impoftorsof the loweft clafs
; dians, and running foutherly through the weft riding of the

and it is truly difcreditable to the general information of the county of York, croflesDundas ftreet, and paffing between
age, that the Meyerfbachs and Van Butchels ftill live upon the counties of Lincoln and Norfolk, difcharges itfelf into

the credulity of a Britifh people. lake Erie, about half-way between the Foreland
the chemical proper- Erie. N. lat. 42 50'. "W. Ion,*. 79 30'. About 40

'
'

"
,

• - . Mohawk village. The Senecas,

gagas, Delawares
phyfician of Exeter, has recently given an importance have alfo villages on different parts of this

of this excretion, will be treated of under the proper miles up this
"

ie, we may obferve, that Dr. Black- Onondagoes, Cayugas, Augagas, Delawares, and Miffaffagas,
1 *"

have alfo villa|
"

to urofcopy, which it never before poffeffed, by fluffing 0usE> a j river of Engiand> which rifes in two
that, in many cafes of dropfy, and other chronic difeales,

branches notfar from Brackley and Towcefter, on the bor-
the urine contains much of the coagulable part of the blood,

derg of NorthamPtonmire and Oxfordfhire, whence it flows
and thence deducing fome important praAical indications.

eaftward> through Buckinghamfhire, by Newport-Pagcell
See Ukine. an(3 Olney, into BedFordfhire. After flowing feveral miles
OUROVANG, in Ornithology. See Turdus Urovang,

ir) the fame direaion , it makes a rapid fweep to the fouthj
OURRED, in Geography, a high hill of the county of

defcending as far as Bedford, at which place it again bends
Galway, Ireland, in the weftem diftrid, at the bottom of

tQ the north .eaft> paffing through the centre of the fens of
which is a lake of the fame name. Cambridgefhire, where it is joined by the Cam, the Leffer
OURRY's Island, or New Alder-ney, an ifland m the Oufe, and the Larke, all of which are confiderable ftreams. It

South Pacific ocean, difcovered by Capt. Carteret, in Au-
aftei ,ward8 enters Norfolk, and traverfes the weftem divifion

guft 1 767, being one of the clufter called Queen Charlotte a of that c ,
..

Is into The V ih, a gulf of the fea
iflands, about ten miles long and three broad. S. lat. 11 10'.

formed by the project ... fNoi .Ik and Lincolnfhire.
E. long. 165 19'- A general Account of all the Rivers of Note in Great Bri-
OURS, in Zoology. See Ursus. ta; &c> by Henry Skrine, efq. L.L.B. 8vo. Lond. 1801.
OURSE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs

Beauties of Engiand and Wales, vol. xi. Northampton-
into the Seine, at Bar fur Seine.

fa[re
OURTE, or OURTHE one of the ,3 departments of Q ^ YatW j, land> „ formed

theregion of France called the Reunited country, formed
junaion of the Ure and the Swale, two very confi-

of part of Liege and of L.mbourg, and den ig its name
de
y
rable

J

ftreams> which take thelr nfe in the northern
y
moors

from the river Ourte, or Ourthe, which rifes irom two
. -

is nearly fouth-eaft,
fpnngs, one near St. Hubert, the other near he tow„ of N M J fc wherg itg waters arg increaf̂ fa ^
Ourte, both which unite near La Roche and run into J ^ ^ rf afte affi wh

y

ich) k
the Meufe at Liege This department is 42 French leagues

almoft d J Cawood ^ ^ j

ong, and 12 broad, contains
_
4eo2 kihometres or 213

joined bv the WhJe, whlch has its fource at the fo
'

ot of the
fquare - leagues, and 313,876 inhabitants, and is fitua ed J

ks direaion {n tQ the fouth_

N.E of Sambre and Meufe, in N. lat
.
50° 35'. It is divided •

town of Setby. About five miles belowby. Abou'
t, and two miles mil low
fiderable river of Yorkfhir

mes as wide as the Thann

London, and after making a circuit to the fouth ne

akes a north-eafterly direction to its confluen

intothree circles or diftrids, 30 cantons, and 383 comma 1 .

(

' ,'

[(

The circles are Liege, including 151,975, Maimed*
,

, re , the fecond molt
100,565, and Hoy, 61^6 inhabitants. According to '

' d the Oufe bHaffLU it comprehend 5 .circles, 36 cantons, and ™^£^j£™£*
{

310444 inhabitants. Its contributions amounted, m the
Swincfleet ; take8 a north .eaft

*

nth year of the French era, to 2,424,974 francs, and its ^ ^ PJ
(

. , ,
_

( ^^ Thefe r
expences to 295,573 fr 39 cents. Its capital is .Liege

Humber, which is the moft important eftuary in
The firft of the circles abounds in mines of iron, coal and

f England. See Humber. A general Ac-fc?^zx:s^dm the h d are

T'l^kzLB^^r 1'** &c - by

^^l^^TJ^^^^' >USEEL: P.,. »'*rW. learned German,

OURTON-POULAC, a town of Thibet; 15 miles who flourifhed in the eisrhteenth century, was born at Dant-

S.W. of Yolotou-Hotun. «c ,n the year 1671. He became snifter of the German

OURTS, in Agriculture, a provincial term applied to church at Leyden and was afterwards profeffor of divinity

the leavings of fodder made by cattle. Sometimes written at Frankfort on the Oder. He died in 1724, at the age of

Uf4t
6 J

fifty-three. His moft important works are, «* Introduftio in

OURUCZE, in Geography, a town of Poland,

hynia; 68 mi'es N.N.E of Zytomiers.

in Vol- accenUiationem Hebraeorum Metricam ;" " Introdu&io in

accentuationem Hebrseorum Profaicam ;" " De Lepra;'
1

OURVILLE, a town of France, in the depart:ment of

the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in th<idiitna OUSERAU, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar; 2? miles W.N.W. of Rotafgur.

OUSOURI,
of Yvetot; 9 miles' W. of Fecamp. The place contains



OUS OUT
OUSOURI, a town of Chinefe Tartary; 67 miles When it appeared upon the matter difcuffed, that the king

S.S.W. of Tondon. had no right or title to the land he had feized, judgment was

OUSSOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 69 miles given in chancery, that th- king's hand be amoved. Herc-

E.N.E of Seringapatam. N. lat. I2
3 4i. E. long. 77° upon, tiufter le main, or amoveas manum, was awarded to the

ez'. cfdiedtor, to reftore the land, Sec.

OUST, a town of France, in the department of the Ar- But now all wardfhips, liveries, oufier h mains, &c» are

riege, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of St. taken away and difcharged, by flat. 12 Car. II. c. 24.

(.Ii ns; ~ J » - 1
. " >t. Girons. The place contains 1190, Ouster le Mer, a caufe of excufe or effoin ; where a

and the canton 12,407 inhabitants, on a territory of 525 man not appearing in court upon fummons, it is alleged,

kihometres, in 10 communes. that he is beyond the feas.

OUSTAD, a town of Norway, in the province of OUT, in Sea Language, a term implying the fituation of

Chnftianfand. the fails, when they are fet or extended to affitt the fhipY

OUSTED? formed from the French ofier, to remove, or courfe, as oppofed to in; which is alfo applied, in the

take away, in our Ancient Law Books, a being removed, or contrary fenfe, to fignify when fuch fails are furled. See

put out of pofTeffion. In.

OUSTER, or Dispossession, in Law, is an injury that Out of Trim, the ftate of a fliip, when her beft failing

carries with it the amotion of pofTeffion ; for thereby the qualities are retarded by the injudicious arrangement of the

wrong-doer gets into the actual occupation of the land or mafts and fails, or ftowage of her cargo, which will con-

hereditament, and obliges him that hath a right to feek his fiderably afTed the {hip's motion and ftabiiity.

legal remedy, in order to gain pofTeffion, and damages for Out of Winding, in Ship-Building, not twilling, but

th« njury (uftain?d. This oufter may either be of the free- that the furface, whether of timber or plank, be a direft

hold by abatement, inirufwn, diffeifin, difcontinuance, and de- plane.

forcemeat; or of chattels real, as an eftate by ftatute-mer- Out, Outfide, or With&ut, in the Manege, is the contrary

chant, ftatute-itaple, or elegit, or an eftate for years. of in, infide, inner, Sec. See In, Inn, &c.

An abatement is where a perfon dies feifed of an in- Out Field Land, in Agriculture, a term applied to a fort

heritance, and before the heir or devifee enters, a ftranger of land in Scotland, which is fimilar to the uninclofed com-

who has no right makes entry, and gets poffefiion of the mon field-lands in this country. Lord Dundonald remarks,

freehold : this entry of him is called an abatement, and he that that part of the farm, called the out field-land, never

himfelf is denominated an abator. For the other fpecies of receives any manure. After taking from it two or three

oufter, fee the feveral terms that exprefs* them. ^
^

crops of grain, it is left m 1!"
,L

. -
i ,; mat reaping the

ted, by raifing thelurn for which rabbits per acre i8 fcarcely produced. In the courfe <

Oufter, or amotion of pofTeffion from eftates held by fta- laft crop, without fowing thereon grals-leeas lor tne pro-

tute, recognizance, or elegit, is only liable to happen by a du&ion of any fort of herbage. During the firft two or

fpecies of diffeifin, or turning out of the legal proprietor, three years, a fufficiency of grafs to maintain a couple of

it is given him in pledge. And for fuch oufter, though the fome years, it acquires a fward ; and after having

eftate be merely a chattel intereft, the owner fhall have the paftured for fome years more, it is again fubmitted to the

fame remedy as for an injury to a freehold, viz. by afiife of fame barbarous fyitem of hufbandry.

novel diffeifin. But this depends upon the feveral ftatutes, It was a fort of diftinaion that exifted prior to the date

which recite thefe refpe&ive interefts, and which exprefsly of inclofures, and was likewife general throughout England.

Eand allow this remedy, in cafe of difpoffeffion. It is wearing out faft in Scotland, from the fame caufes

atutes are flat. Weftm. 2. 13 Edw. I. c. 18. Stat, which have operated in England.

atoribus, 27 Edw. III. c. 9. Stat. 23 Hen. VIII. OUTAITANL in Geography, a town of Upper Siam ;

c. 6. § 9.) Upon which account it is that fir Edward 80 miles N.W. of Louvo.

Coke obferves (1 Lift. 43.), that thefe tenants are faid to OUTANULLA, a town of Bengal, on the Ganges;
hold their eftates ad liberum tenementum, until their debts be 5 miles s. of Rajemal.
paid j becaufe by the ftatutes they {hall have an affile, as OUTAPALLAM, a town of Hindooftan ; 10 miles
tenants of the freehold fhall have ; and in that refpeft they E%N.E, of Coimbetore!
have the fimilitude of a freehold. nTTT, \t>t\ n u nfr-.,„ i„ ™ *i.„ r ,

As for oufter, or amotion of pofTeffion, for an eftate for . °VT^ BaY
' » b^L ^ v Wl

years ; this happens only by a like kind of diffeifin, ejeftion,
the "ve'

J- *f™ * r
4 Y r

,

or turning out, of the tenant from the occupation of the OUT-BOARD, in Sea Language, on the outfide of the

. lat. 42° 2'. "W. long. 68° 1,5'.

of In term. For this injury ^p, as « the out-board works," &c.
'

> remedies, according to OUTCH, in Geography, a province of Hit

le wronff-doer : the writ tween the rivers Chunaub and Indus, near the <

s and fituation of the wrong-doi

of ejeaione firm*, which lies againft any one, the leffor, re- OUTCHACTAL, a town of Thibet; 67 miles E.

, who is himfelf Haracher-Hotun.
committed the injury complained OUTCHANG,mg-doer, and has committed the injury comp]

1 the writ of quare ejecit infra terminum, which lit

th

nages

IQua

1 claiming under him. Thefe are mixed actions, OU
fomewhal between real and perfonal ; for therein are two Quangfi. All the rivers of the province unite near 1

things recovered, as well reftitution of the term of years, as city, which joins to the province of Quang-tong, and is

damages for the oufter er wrong. See Ejectione Firm*, key of the whole province, and the meft confiderable c

iriia,



i they make flour, pro extege tenehitur, earn principi non obediat, nee legi; &
tier. extunc exlegabitur ; i. e. he {hall be jN.la».23 28'. E. long. iio°32'. Grofier. a

OU-TCHUEN, a town of the kingdom of Corea, in The efted of which is, if he be outlawed at the fuit of

King-ki ; 59 miles S.S.E. of King-ki.—Alfo, a fea-port another, in a civil caufe, he /hall forfeit ail his goods and

town of China, of the third rank, in Quang-tong ; 20 miles chattels to the king, and the profits of his land, while the

S.S.E. of Hoa.
"

outlawry remains in force ; and if in treafcn or felony, all

OUTEA, in Botcny, Aubl. Guian. 28. t. 9. Juff. 347, his lands and tenements which he has in fee, or for life, and

appellation of the tree, Joutay. Vahl retains this genus, as interprets his abfence a fufficient evidence of his guilt, and

diftinft from the Vouapa of the above writer, by the fol- without requiring farther proof, accounts him guilty of the

lowing character. faft, on which enfues corruption of blood, &c. And then,

Calyx turbinate, five-toothed. Petals five ; the upper- according to Bra&on, he may perifh without law, &c.

mod very large. Stamens four ; one of them abortive. But now, to avoid fuch inhumanity, it is holden that no

Germen ftalked. Vahl. Enum. v. 2. 38. man is entitled to kill him wantonly or wilfully ; but in fo

We are much inclined to the opinion of thofe who judge doing, he is guilty of murder, unlefs it happens in the en-

this plant to be a Tamarindus. See Macrolobium. deavour to apprehend him: for any perfon may arreft an

OUTEIRO, in Geography, a town and fortrefs of Por- outlaw, either of his own head, or by writ or warrant of

tugal, in the province or Tras los Montes, featcd on a capias utlagatum, in order to bring him to execution. But
mountain ; 9 miles E.S.E. of Braganca. fuch outlawry may be frequently reverfed by writ of error

;

OUTER Island, an ifland on the coaft of Labrador, the proceeding therein being very nice and circumftantial

;

in the clutter called St. Auguftine's Square ; S.W. of Sandy and if any fingle minute point be omitted or mifcondu&ed,

ifland. the whole outlawry is illegal, and may be reverfed : upon
OUTFANGTHEFE, a privilege whereby a lord was which reverfal, the party accufed is admitted to plead to,

enabled to call any man dwelling in his fee, but taken for and defend himfelf againft the indi&men*-.

felony in another place, co judgment in his own court. If after outlawry, in civil cafes, the defendant appears

The word is formed from the Saxon ut, extra, without

;

publicly, he may be arretted by a writ of capias utlagatum,

fang, cap'io, vel captus ; and theof, thief, q. d. fur extra- and committed till the outlawry be reverfed : which reverfal

captus. Spelm. may be had by the defendant's appearing perfonally in court,

OUT-FIT, fignifies the expences of equipping orfitting- (and in the king's bench without any perfonal appearance,

out a fhip for fea, which includes every thing but the hull, fo that he appears by attorney, according to ftatute 4 and

fuch as mails, -yard?, fails, cordage, anchors, artillery, am- £ W. & M. cap. 18.) and any plaufible caufe, however

munition, and all other naval furniture ; with a fufficient flight, will in general be fufficient to reverfe it ; it being

number of men and provifions. confidered only as a procefs to compel appearance, But
OUT-HAULER, in Sea Language, the rope or tackle then the defendant muft pay full colls, and put the plaintiff

made fail to the tack of the jib, to haul it out by. in the fame condition, as if he had appeared before tbe writ

OUT-HOLL1NG, in Agriculture, a term provincially of exigi facias was awarded. It is ordained by Magna
applied to the {hovelling out a ditch, for the ufe of the ma- Charta, that no freeman (hall be outlawed, but according to

nure it contains. the law of the land.

A minor, or a woman, cannot be outlawed. A woman
is faid to be waived, when a man is outlawed. See

Waive.
dians, in the territory of Wayne, between lakes Michigan Outlawries, Clerk of the. See Clerk.
and St. Clair. The number of wan iors is 200. OUTLICKER, or Outxigger, in a Ship, a fmall

OUTIN, in Ichthyology, a narr.e by which fome call the piece of timber, three or four yards long, as occafion ferves,

fifh known among authors by the name of oxyrinchus. made faft to the top of the poop, and {landing right out

OU-TING, in Geography, a city of China, of the firft a-ftern : at the uppermoft end of it is a hole, into which the

rank, in Yun-nan. N. lat. 25 53'. E. long. 102° 6'. Handing part of the fheet is received, and made faft. through

OUTLAW, Utlagatus, one deprived of the benefit the block of the meet; and then again received through

of the law, or put out of the king's protection. another block, which is feized to this outlicker, hard by the

Bra&on fays, an outlaw forfeits every thing he has; and end of it. This is feldom ufed in men of war^or in^great

:hat, from the time of his outlawry, he wears a wolf's {hips; and whenever it is made ufe of,

lead , and any body may kill him impune ; efpecially if he mizen-maft is placed fo far aft, that there is noi room eiiuugu.

lefend himfelf, or fly. But, in the beginning of king within hoard to hale the fheet flat.
1 " T

'
r

" ' by the judges, that Outligger feems the true orthography of the word,

but the {henff alone, which appears to be derived from the Dutch uitlegger, q. d*

(having lawful warrant for it,) to put to death 1

OUTLAWRY, or Utxawry, Utlagaria, the pui

ment of him who, being called into law, and lawfully fought, vifible fuperficies of ohje&s. It is an arbitrary moae or

does (after an original writ, and the writs of capias-, alia-- & conveying ideas of form, which has its foundation altogether

pluries, returned by a {heriff with a non eft inventus, and in art, and was its firft effay towards perfe&ion ; and al-

an exigent, with a proclamation awarded thereupon) con- though the progrefs of painting has been fo great, and it

temptuoufly refufe to appear. has fo nearly approached to complete imitation by the help

He muft alfo be called at five county court-days a month of chiaro-fcuro and colour, yet outline, fimple and unaided,

between each other; and, if he appear not in that time, full remains duly appreciated, a8 efficient to produce the



OUTLINE.
greateft and molt eflentiat purpofes of art, viz. the ideas of boundary is as much an objed in the projeding, as in the
adion and expreffion in the figures it reprefents. receding parts ; but this varying ufe of the term completely

There is not in fad any fuch thing as an outline in nature, confounds the meaning of it : it is no lo ger the line which
The effed which natural objeds produce upon our vifion, is feparates objeds, but the line alfo which marks forms pro.
only that of a number of parts, or of diftind maffes of form jetting forwards ; a thing abfolutely impoffible to produce
and colour, but no lines. We are obliged to aid invention by a line, upon a flat furface, in many cafes at leaft, and to
in defign by reforting to a fidion ; and the firft and fimpleft be effeded only by light and (hade. Neverthelefs, the fculp-
means which prefents itfelf to the mind is, to feparate the tor may ufefully convert this emblem of form to his own
objects we defire to reprefei.t upon a plane furface, by mark- fervice, by confidering its effeds in all views and combina-
ing the boundary of each, the extreme extent of its dimen- tions of his figures ; or what kind of outline

fions in every diredion ; and this we call drawing its out- would produce, if taken as a model by a painter; and thus
line. We recoiled more of a form by its boundaiy, or its it is technically, though not corredly, employed by him

;

feparation from other objeds, than by its projeding parts ; and fo far we confider the French editci as nAr, •., h. u [«

hence arifes the fatisfadion we receive from a line which fays the 1 ulplo mull oiifid i th< i m\ m outiin r his

marks that boundary, though no fuch line in ilii
,

(Is : works in every direction, and therefore has a difficult talk to

our imagination immediately lofes fight of <! fail tid >''
• . m <lu< i >\ m - ii In i nth beautiful to bear

dwells upon the form within it. It is fufficient for this pur- fuch a teft ; but wh< n h ifierts tin . inion which gave rife

pofe, that the exterior of the form be exhibited corred to thefe obfervations, ,, thai he luilptor has more to do
enough to excite an image of the whole; and perhap° the with outh.ir- th. tie ,n,iiri

, h- i < ly forgets, that the
impreffion a well-drawn outline makes upon the mind, is latter has to produce th m m i « ( u , tullnti :

feldom much increafed, if at all, by the more complete imi- form over every pan I h li m )' hough he has pro-
tationof form which light and (hade can give it. perly only om outline: ; rid i

;

' rm onl) c quires attention,

Such an outline is in itfelf a perfed thing. It has ho at leaft in mi ,. there is a difficult

:nplar in nature, but is received as an arbitrary tok^n of combination of means reqiufite to produc

a lubftance. The image it excises, is, indeed, more or lefs other, we cannot but think that

perfed, according to the information or force of imagination corred has the fev<

her mea
e reafoning powers of his own mind, its If the art of painting were confidered r

; beholder ; but as there is no other means of com- tion is once decided u

impreffion mud be confidered as complete. Fill it with ment of moral inflrudion, or even as a means of relating a
colour, give the form within it light and fliade, in fh -rt, fad, outline would be fully adequate to fulfil

'

' itation of the real objed, and it But, although we are not inclined to depreciate the value of
becomes fubjed to companf i . Ik -informed this noble art, we agree with thofe who regard its pradice

* u «"...ji_. J: m inim its force> Xts fimplichy is more in the light of c — *
ll r

'

The impreffion, as far as it goes, fpeaking ; and i

er requires of art were no*-, when pafiive agent to
|

3 perfed in t

efiarily dimimlh its force. Its fimplicify is more in the light of ornament than of utility, generally

the bafis of its power. The impreffion, as far as it goes, fpeaking ; and in that view of it, outline becomes merely a
being complete, if the other requires of art were no*-, when pafiive agent to prepare the way for the more fplendid effeds

would certainly be weakened in its main poinds ; a more tuU It is outline which decides the character ot a painting

;

image might indeed be prefented to the eye, but that full- for according to the ftyle in which this is drawn, muftbethc
nefs of effed which anfes when the mind is limply excited to one adopted in filling up the void ; in other words, a figure

ad for itfelf, would be difturbed, and withdrawn from the mutt have complete unifon in its charader ; both in parts

pathos of the defign. which appear to come forwards, and are produced within the
The value of outline will be moil fully appreciated by outline, as well as in thofe which recede and form it.

thofe who, with Lavater, have obferved the fullnefs of cha- As outline is thus efientially important in the art, it be-
rader difplayed in fithouettes, or profile outlines rilled up comes neceffarily an objed worthy the moft ferious attention

with only one colour ; and (till more by thofe who have of the profeffor, and we cannot recommend to a young prac-
examined the beautiful works in outline from Homer, Mi- titioner a more ufeful leffon than that he endeavour to at-

chylus, and Dante, by Mr. Flaxman. In regarding many tain, as early as poffible, the power of drawing an outline

of thofe excellent defigrs, the mind is fo entirely filled with free and charaderiftic ; as that power can never be unaccom-
figure, adion, and expreffion, that it almoft fhrinks with panied with a certain degree of freedom in the execution of a

fear at the idea of an attempt at further completion. finifhed pidure : but if not attained while the hand is free,

Though outline is technically employed, or rather con- and the mind moft alive to impreffion, the talk is rendered
fidered in the arts of defign, generally, yet it properly be- proportionably difficult.

longs only to painting or drawing. Monf. Wattelet, in the What is called acquiring a knowledge of chafte and true or
Encyclopedic des Beaux Arts, has given it as his opinion, charaderiftic outline, can be derived from no other fource
that the fculptor has more to do with it than the painter, be- than a pure knowledge of beautiful form. The line which
caufe, as he has obferved, every figure wrought in the defignates it is of lefs confequence than the form it circum-
round has an outline in every view that can poffibly be taken fenbes, yet it is an agreeable quality in an artift to be able to

of it. But, furely, this is to confound the offices of the two plant a pleafing image on the mind, by a light, fkilful, and
arts completely. If, as we have defined it, outline is an fteady hand. There is danger, if the line he draws be too
ideal line raifed by the artilt to alfift in feparating forms, or hard, thick, or black, that the figure he intends to convey
even to mark the extent of a form, what has the fculptor to be forgot in the line : and if too weak, its force may not be
do with it, whofe occupation confifts in producing the forms adequate to produce the defired effed.

themfelves, of which in painting it is the arbitrary repre- In the works of artifts, outline is confidered in two diftind
fentative ? Lines are the foundation of the painter's art; points of view. One is the fimple and obvious fenfe of the
form, that of the fculptor". The latter, with the greateft word, a line marking the form of any given objed, fuch as

e given to fuch a line. It is faid to be correS, free, Jlrm,



OUT O V U
Jewing, &c. or the reverfe of either of fuch qualities. The much admired preacher. As a writer, he is entitled to

other is a more arbitrary ufe of it, which is applied to the praife of nervoufnefs, precifion, and accuracy. He
finifhed pictures ; wherein the figures have loft the marking was author of a learned work on facrifices, entitled " De
properly denominated outline, and that name is then ap- Sacrificiis Libri duo ; quorum altera explicantur omnia
plied ideally as it is to objects in nature. Thus, figures in a Judaeorum, nonnulla Gentium profanarum Sacrificia ; altera

piaure are faid to have a hard outline, when the extreme Sacrificium Chrifti. Utroque Ecclefiae Catholicse his de
parts are not blended in the ground from which they are re- rebus Sententia contra Faultum Socinum, et ejus Se&atores
lieved, or the furrounding parts ; or to have a confufed one, defenditur," 1677. After his death, a volume of his fer-

when they are too much foftened and loft in them. The mons was publifhed, which are good fpecimens of pulpit

charafteriftic names given to the line itfelf are alfo applied in compoiitions. Biog. Brit.

this cafe, and defignate theftyle of defign employed ia the OUT-RIDERS, are bailiffs errant, employed by (heriffs,

work ; fuch as graceful, grand, fevere, decided, &c. ; or or their deputies, to fummon people in the remoteft parts of
mean, weak, mannered, incorrect, &c. &c.j for an explana- their hundreds, to the county or hundred courts.

tion of which terms we refer to Style, in Defign. OUT-RIGGER, in Ship Building, a large fpar, or ftrong
In the produaion cf a piaure management of outline beam of timber, of which there are feveral projeaing from

conftitntes a very effential part cf the difficulties to be con- the fide of a fhip, to which the mails are fecured in the ad
tended with, both in the arrangement of the compofition, f careening.

and in the completion, for the apparent relief of the objeas Out-rigger is alfo a fmall boom, occafionally ufed in the
introduced. In the firft place, the arrangement of forms or top s to thruft out the breaft-back-ilays to windward, in
outlines is the main : t wh,.ru.i n-iide the expreflion and order to mcreafe their tenfion, and thereby give additional
charaaer of the fubjeft. If it be of the terrific kind, with fecurity to the topmaft.
figures in violent agitation of mind or body, then ftrong OUTSHI-FERMEN, in Geography, a town of Little
contrails m the outlines, and involved forms, will enfor.ee its

Bucharia miles E> of Cafh
* *

influence. If it be fimple, grand, or fevere, the due effea ^TTrr.cTjA T T e r 1 « i_ • , r.

will be moft readily attained by parallel form,, or nearly
OUTSHOU, a town of Little Bucharia; 30 miles S.

fuch, afiifted and united with flight contrails ; but if the'
otSife a o ^ zv l- a r c a

charter be merely agreeable, then lines playfully and
OUTWARD Flanhng Angles. See Angle.

gracefully combined, are required to produce an appropriate OUT-WORKS, 11 F- ; faulks, all thofe works made

influence on the obferver. In the conclufion of the work, withontfide the ditch of a fortified place, to cover and de-

the utmoft attention muft be paid to the perfeaion of the fend «• See Fortification according to M. Vauban's method;

outlines, that they be not marked too hard, which would under the article Military Construction.

make the effea cutting and difajxreeable to the eye ; or too Out-works, called alfo advanced and detached works, are

much blended and weakened : in either cafe the great objea thofe which not only ferve to cover the body of the place,

of relief is countered. It muft be the artift's fteady en- but alfo to keep the enemy at a diftance, and prevent their

deavour to fleer between thefe two difficulties, but how to taking advantage of the cavities and elevations ufually found

effea that defidcratum, to acquire the wifhed-for medium, m the places about the counterfcarp ; which might ferve

depends fo entirely on a nice obfervance of nature, and on th™ either as lodgments, or as rideaux, to facilitate the

3 give any pofitive carrying on their trenches, and planting their batteries

rules concerning it ; the painters of the Dutch and Flemifli again** the plac*e. Such are ravelins, tenaifies, horn-works,

fchools have beft exemplified it in their works, to the ftudy q»eue d'arondes, envelopes, crown-works. The moft ufual
• " nmend our readers. °* tnefe are ravelins, or half-moons, formed between the

s ufed by fome for that relation of things two baftions, on the flanquant angle of the counterfcarp, and

an out of, or at a diftance from, another, before the curtain, to cover the gates and bridges.

Dr. Berkeley, in hi • 'A « \ ' ,n» makes ufe of the OUVERTURE. See Overture.
outnefs ; and obferves, that we form no notion of outnefs OVUM Anguinum, a name given by many authors to a

from the fenfe of feeing merely, but only fromn
OUT.PARTERS, in our Ancient Writers,

of thieves or highwaymen, on the frontiers c

who rode about to fetch in fuch things as they could lay This fome have fuppofed to be a bead of glafs, ufed by
hold on. the Druids to impofe u---•'- ' ' ' -••

iollil, luppoied by the vulgar to be the petrified, eg
ferpent, but being really like the brontise and ombriae, j

to impofe upon the vulgar, whom they taught

OUT-POSTS, in a military fenfe, a body of men polled to believe that the poffeflbr would be fortunate in all Ri«

beyond the grand guard, and fo called, as being without the attempts, and that it would give him the favour of the

rounds or limits of the camp. great. See Anguinum Ovum.
OUTRAM, William, in Biography, a learned Englifli Ovum Philofophicum, or Chymicum, is a glafs body of an

divine, was a native of Derbyshire, and born in the year oval form, refembling an egg : ufed for the fublimation of

1625. He was entered of Trinity college, Cambridge, mercury.
where he took his degree of B. A., and of which he ob- Ovum Polypi, in Natural Hiftory, a name given by fome
tained a fellowfhip : he afterwards removed to Chrift's of the earlier writers to the papj
college, where he hkewife obtained a fellowfhip. In 1649 nautilus. The refemblance of the

he took his degree of M. A., and in 1660 that of D. D. fifh which inhabits this fhell, with thofe of the fea-polypus,

He was prefented to the reaory of St. Mary Woolnoth in gave occafion to their fuppofing this creature the feme
London ; afterwards, in 1669, he was collated to the arch- animal, not yet got out of the egg. The fhell of this fpecie*

deaconryof Leicefter, and during the following year he was being very thin, and looking like an egg-fhell, gave farther

inflailed prebendary of St. Peter's church in Weflminfter. countenance to this error in lefs knowing ages.

He died in 1679. He acquired celebrity by his fkill in Ovum Rumphti, the name of a fpecies of porcelain flxell,

rabbinical learning, as well as by his acquaintance with the of the oblong kind, called an egg, from its fhape, by that

fathers and the facred fcriptures. He was a conftant and author. See Porcelain Shell.

Vol. XXV. 4 Y OVUTSI,
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OVUTSI, or Ouvusti, in Geography, a town of Japan, in fituated in a bay to which it gives name. N. lat. 35 30',

the ifland of Xicoco. N. lat. 34- 8'. E. long. 135" 20'. E. long. 13

7

50'.

OUZE, in Agriculture, a fort of depofit made by the fea, OWASCO, a lake of America, partly in the towns of
which is often very fterile and unprodu&ive, but fometimes Aurelius and Scipio, in Onondago county, New York,
the contrary. about 1 1 miles long and one broad ; communicating with

OUZELL, BROOK, in Ornithology. See Rallus Aqua- Seneca river on the N. by a ftream which runs through the

own of Brutus.

OWCE, in Agriculture, a provincial word applied to the

OWCH, in Geography, a town of Turkettan, on a river

OUZELL, Water. See Sturmus Cinclus. , which runs into the Sihon
; 30 miles S.S.E. of Andagan.

OUZOUER>r Loire, in Geography, a town of France, OWCZE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Po-
in the department of the Loiret, and chief place of a canton, dolia

; 40 miles W. of Kammiec.
in the diftrict of Gien ; 6 miles S.E. of Gien. The place OWEGO, a poll-town of America, in Tioga county,

contains 686, and the canton 5564 inhabitants, on a terri- New York, on the N.W. bank of the E. branch of the

tory of 275 kiliometres, in 8 communes.
|

Sufquehatmah ; 30 miles W. of Union, at Tioga point, con-

OW, or Awe, Loch, a. lake in Argylefhire, Scotland, taining 1 284 inhabitants,

extends about thirty miles in length, and is in fome places Owego • Creek, a creek of Tioga county, which ferves

two miles broad ; but its ufual width does not exceed one as the E. boundary of the townfhip of its name.

mile. It is an uncommonly fine expanfe of water, and little OWELTY, or Ovelty of Services, in our Law Books,

inferior to loch Lomond in the beauty of its fcenery. A an equality of fervices ; as when the tenant paravail owes
great part of its banks exhibits lofty mountains covered with as much to the mefne, as the mefne does to the lord para-

wood ; and within its bofom are many little iflands orna- mount,

mented with trees and pidurefque ruins. On Inifh-Chonnel OWEN, Johx, in Biography, a learned Englifti non-

Argyle family ; and on Troach-Elan are veftiges of another defcended from a refpeaable family in North Wales, and
fortrefs, which was granted, "with fome contiguous lands, to born in 16x6, at Hadham in Oxfordfhire. At Oxford he

the chief of the clan of Mac-Naughton, by king received his grammatical learning, and fo rapid was the

Alexander III., on condition that he mould entertain the progrefs which he made, that at twelve years of age he was
Scottifh monarch whenever he paffed that way. At a more admitted a ftudent at Queen's college. He purfued his

remote period this latter ifland was the Hefperides of Scot- ftudies with incredible diligence, allowing himfelf, for feveral

land, and the fatal attempt of Troach, to gather its delicious years, not more than four hours deep in a night. He was,

fruit for his beloved Mego, is handed down from age to age at the fame time, exceedingly attentive to his health, and

in a beautiful Celtic tale, after the manner of Oman. " The occafionally indulged in fuch recreations as were proper for

fair Mego longed for the delicious fruit of the ifle guarded fo robuft a conilitution as he enjoyed, fuch as leaping, '

by a dreadful ferpent. Troach, who had long 1

maid, goes to gather the fruit. By the ruftlin

leaves the ferpent was awaked from his fleep. It

the hero, who perifhed in the confli"

alfo deftroyed. Mego did not long f

lover." ' fubmiffion to them. This condud greatly offended his

Thefurfaceof Loch-Awe is 1 08 feet above the level of the uncle, to whom he was already under important obliga-

te, and to whom heivulets difcharge themfelves i

both fides, and, what is unufual, it receives a large ftream at looked for future affiftance. Being fufpe&ed of
•- • • --r.r, „ , „ - -,

many. Qf y8 befl
. -" ' -

037 his fituation at col ^
called Bunaw. This lakcabounds with falmon, trout, and fo uneafy, that he found himfelf obliged to leave it.

each extremity, emptying itfelf laterally by the river Awe vouring Puritanifm, many of his beft friends abandoned
> loch Etive, an arm of the fea to the north, at a place him, and in 1637 his fituation at college

char. Eels are likewife extremely plentiful, but held in was now ordained prie

great abhorrence by the natives, who regard them as water Robert Dormer of Afcot in Oxfordfhire, as well as tutor

ferpents, and unfit for the food of man. to his eldeft fon. Afterwards he was appointed chaplain

On a rocky point, projecting into the lake, near its to lord Lovelace, in whofe family he refided at the com-
eaftern end, are feated the venerable ruins of Cattle- Kil- mencement of the civil wars, when he openly avowed him-

churn, which was built in 1440, by the lady of fir Colin felf a friend to the parliamentary caufe. This conduct was
Campbell, knight of Rhodes, and anceftor of the Breadal- fo highly refented by his uncle, who was a zealous royalift,

bane family, while her hufband was engaged in the holy that he immediately difcarded him, fettled his eftate upon
wars. Since that period, however, many additions have another perfon, and died without bequeathing him any

been made to its original extent, by fucceffive poffeffors. thing. Lord Lovelace, though he had joined the king's

In 1745, it was fitted up for the reception of a royal garrifon party, continued to treat his chaplain with great civility ;

to fecure the peace and tranquillity of the country, but its but when that nobleman went into the army, Mr. Owen
maffive walls are now rapidly falling to ruin, and offer to left his houfe, went to London, and became a perfeft con-

the contemplative mind a melancholy monument of the vert to the principles of the non-conformifts. Mr. Owen
mutability of earthly grandeur, and of the unavoidable decay firft made himfel!" known as an author in 1642, by a work
of the moft durable works of human art. Beauties of Scot- entitled " A Difplay of Arminianifm," which laid the founda-

land, vol. v. Pennant's Tour in Scotland, 4to. 1790. tion of his future advancement. He was almoft imme-
OWANTY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of diateiy prefented to the living of Fordham in EiTex ; and

Wilna ; 16 miles E. of Wilkomierz. in a fhort time afterwards to that of Cogglefhall. At this

OWARI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon, latter place he renounced the Prefbyterian principles, joined



OWEN.

the Independents, and formed a church, according to their thoufand guineas to diftribute among thofe who had fuffered

fyftem of difcipline. Upon the prevalence of the inde- mod by the late feverities, which royal donation the doftor

pendent party, he was fent to preach before the parliament received with thankfulnefs, and applied with the greateft

on one of the faft-days in 1646. On this and other occafions fidelity. Dr. Owen died at Ealing on the 24th of Auguft
Mr. Owen's fervices were fo acceptable to the Commons, 1683, in tne 67th Year °f nis age « Dr - Owen was tall and

that he was afterwards frequently appointed to preach be- graceful in perion, of a grave and majeftic countenance, and

fore them, and became the favourite of Fairfax and Crom- he poffeffed a genteel deportment and manners. His temper

well. With the latter he went to Ireland, where he re- was ferene and even, his difpofition liberal, generous, and

mained a few months, and then returned. He was now friendly, and his conduft in the domeftic relations was
called again to preach at Whitehall, and very foon after peculiarly amiable and affeftionate. Of his ardent and un-

accompanied the proteftor into Scotland. In 1 651 he was affefted piety, and of his firm and undeviating integrity,

promoted to the deanery of Chriftchurch college in Oxford; his whole hiftory affords fufficient evidence. His works
when he went to. refide there Cromwell was the chancellor are numerous ; the chief are " An Expofition of the Epiftle

of the univerfity, and he nominated Mr. Owen as his vice- to the Hebrews," 4 vols, fob ;
" Difcourfe on the Holy

chancellor.' In 1653 he was created doftor of divinity by Spirit;" " Treatife on Original Sin." All his various

diploma : by virtue of his- office as vice-chancellor, he en- writings amount to feven vols, in folio, twenty in quarto,

deavoured to put down habits, formalities, and all cere- and about thirty in oftavo. To his great learning and

monies, notwithftanding he had before taken an oath to ahnoft unceafing induftry, his works bear abundant evidence,

obferve the ftatutes, and maintain the privileges of the uni- Dr. Calamy fays, " he was a man of univerfal reading, and

verfity. In many refpefts Anthony Wood fpeaks very dif- had digefted it. He was efpecially converfarit in thofe

paragingly, and even contemptuoufly, of Dr. Owen ; but fciences that are affiftant to divinity, and mafter of them in

other writers, not difpofed to eulogize the doftor, applaud an unufual degree. He was reckoned the brighteft orna-

the care which he displayed in maintaining good difcipline ment of the univerfity of Oxford." But another biographer

in the univerfity, and the moderation which he exercifed fays, « he was a perfeft mafter of the Latin, Greek, and

towards the king's party. In 1654, when Cromwell fum- Hebrew tongues. He was a great phiiofopher, and alfo

moned a parliament, Dr. Owen, it is faid by Wood, became a well read in the civil law. A great hiftorian, having a

candidate for reprefenting the univerfity, and was elefted, but perfeft comprehenfion of church hiftory in particular. He
fat only a very fhort time in the houfe. This circumftance was thoroughly verfed in all the Greek and Latin poets,

is, however, doubted, inafmuch as it is not referred to by well (killed in the rabbis, and made great ufe of them as

Calamy and other hiftorians of that period. When Richard there was occafion." Anthony Wood, though he has

Cromwell fucceeded his father as chancellor of the univerfity, treated his memory with the moft opprobrious language^

Dr. Owen was removed from 'the pott of vice-chancellor, as fays, " he had a very graceful behaviour in the pulpit, an

he was from Richard'3 favour when he became proteftor : eloquent elocution, a winning and infinu;

party.

attributed chiefly to the hoftility of the Prefbyterian and could, by the perfuafion of his oratory, in conjunftion

Dr. Owen was, indeed, one of the leading men in with fome other outward advantages, move and wind the

ffembly of the Independents, which met at the Savoy affeftions of his admiring auditory almoft as he pleafed."

Stober 1658, and he had a principal fhare in drawing Calamy's Ejefted Minifters. Biog. Brit. Granger's Biog.

confeffion of their faith and difcipline, in oppofition to Hift. of England,

the Prefbyterians. While fteps were purfuing to bring Owen, John, was a native of Caermarthenfhire, and

about the reftoration in 1659, he was ejefted from the received his education at Winchefter fchool, under Dr.
deanery ©f Chriftchurch ; upon which he retired to Had- Bilfon. In 1584 he was admitted a fellow of New col-

ham, where he purchafed a good eftate with a handfome lege, Oxford, where he continued till 1591* when he was
houfe. ' Here he lived for fome time, preaching in private appointed mafter of a fchool near Monmouth. In 1594
to many friends, who came from Oxford to hear him, till he obtained the .mafterfhip of the free-fchool at War-
he was driven away by the foldiery. He now removed from wick, where he made himfelf celebrated by his Ml in Latin

place to place, till at length he arrived in London, where, poetry, efpecially in the epigrammatic kind. He is faid to

by one of his publications, he became noticed by the lord have experienced the poet's fate of perpetual poverty, but

chancellor Clarendon, who offered to give him preferment, he met with a kind friend in biflaop and lord-keeper Wil-
provitied he would conform to the church, which the doftor hams, by whom he was chiefly fupportedin the later years of

tnought proper to decline. From the interruptions to his life. He died in 1622, and was buried, at bifhop Wil-
which he was frequently fubjeft, he prepared to embark hams' expence, in St. Paul's cathedral. His epigrams

; flopped by an exprefs order of have been collected in twelve books, and have been publifhed

about the fame time, received an offer of a feveral times. It has been faid of them, that they are only infe-

profefforfhip of divinity in the United Provinces, which he rior to thofe of Martial; but other critics fay, that "in fome of

declined. He continued preaching in a private manner as his pieces he imitates the pointed turn of Martial with fuc-

long as he was able, though it was frequently at the rifk of cefs, but the greater numher have little to recommend them

his perfonal fafety. In the midft of the perfections of except the purity and elegant fimplicity of the language."

hat period, the moderation and learning which he difplayed Several have been tranflated into the French and Englifh

•rocured for him the refpeft and efteem of feveral per- languages. We fhall tranferibe the one which is noticed

ir and quality, wtio took deiignt in nis conver- tor containing an elegant compliment to lir 1 nomas uver-

ularly of the earl of Orrery and Anglefea, bury's poem, entitled *« The Wife,* to which we have before

hby of Parham, lord Berkeley, and fir John referred. See Overbury.lord Willoughby of

Trevor, one of the fecretaries of ftate. Wh„. .„ ..,„ „.„„.
, T

. . . .. .

wonderful, the king, aad James duke of York, paid him par-
" U*orem «Uto defcnte

>ne of his conferences with the king, yua em ora orem

hat he was a friend to liberty of * n„ a l«m d«fc .h,
. 1, .

iEqualis tali non foret ilia viro," Biog, Brit.

Owen, Henry, a learned divine of the churcfe of Eng-

4 Y 2 land.
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land, was born near Dolgelly, in Merionethfhife, in the year are extra&ed from the account of it by Capt. King, who
1716. He was inftru&ed in grammar learning at Ruthin vifited it again after the death of Capt- Cook, in March
fchool, in Denbighfhire, and at the age of nineteen he entered 1779. (See Cook's Third Voyage, vol. iii.) The angular

Oxford. Among the favourite fub- points make the north-eaft and fouth extremities, of which

jefts of his purfuit, on his entrance upon academic ftadies, the northern is in N. lat. 20 17'. E. long. 204'

was that of the mathematics, which he profecuted with eaftern in N. lat. 19 34'. E. long. 205-" 6'. ; and the

great ardour, and the mod ferious application. Having fouthern extremity in N. lat. iS
3
54'. E. long. 204 15'.

taken his degrees, he turned his attention to the ftudy of Its greateft length, which lies in a direftion nearly N. and

phyfic. For three years he pra&ifed as a phyfician, which S., is twenty-eight leagues and a half, its breadth is twenty,

profeflion he quitted on account of want of health, and four leagues, and it is about 255 geographical, or 293 Englifh

then directed his views to the clerical calling. In early life miles in circumference. The whale ifland is divided into fix

he was chaplain to fir Mathew Featherftonehaugh, who pre- large diftri&s : Amakooa and Aheedoo, which lie on the

fented him to the living of Torling, in Effex. In the year N.E. fide ; Apoona and Kaoo on the fouth-eaft ; Akona
1748 he publifhed his " Harmonia Trigonometria, or a and Koaarra on the weft . The diftn&s of Amakooa and

fhort Treatife on Trigonometry." In 1 750 he was prefented Aheedoo are feparated by a mountain, called Mounah Kaah,

to the reftory of St. Olave, Hart-ftreet, in the city of Lon- or The Mountain Kaah, which rifes in three peaks, perpetually

don, when he refigned his living of Torling ; after this he covered with fnow, and may be clearly feen at 40 leagues dif-

was appointed chaplain to the bifhop of Landaff, and in tance. To the N. of this mountain the coaft confifts of high

1 75$ he proceeded doctor of phyfic at Oxford. Dr. Owen's and abrupt cliffs, down which fall many beautiful cafcades

next publication appeared in 1755, entitled " Obfervations of water. We were once flattered with the hopes of meeting

on the Scripture Miracles." This was followed, in 1760, with a harbour round a bluff head, in N. lat. 20" 10', and E.
by " Obfervations upon the Four Gofpels." His other long. 204 26' ; but on doubling the point, and Handing

principal works were, " An Enquiry into the Septuagint clofe in, we found it connefted, by a low valley, with an-

Verfion ;" " Sermons preached at Boyle's Lectures," in other high head to the north-weft. The country rifes inland

two vols.; " An Introduction to Hebrew Criticifm ;" with a gentle afcent, is interfered by deep narrow glens, or
" The Modes of Quotation ufed by the evangelical Writers rather chafms, and appeared to be well cultivated, and fprin-

explained and vindicated :'* in this work the author chiefly kled over with a number of villages. The fnowy mountain

which have been introduced by the is very fteep, and the lower part <

~
''

:doo, which lies

of Chrift and the prophecies re- liaah, is ot a moderate height, and the interior part
' ' '

' country to the N.W., and lefsbr

: two diftrids we cruized for

in the Old Teftament ; and he concludes with proving more even than the country to the N.W., and lefs broken by

evanffelifts, in order to point out the intimate connexion be- The coaft of Aheedoo, which lies to the fouth of Mouna
tween the events of the life of " "
.corded in the Old Teftament ; ;

that the prophecies in queftion were juftly applied to Chrift, ravines. Off thefe t

or that they are to be confidered as referring to him, <-ather month ; and, whenever our diftance from the ftiore would

than to fubjefts more nearly connefted with the times and permit r, were fure of being furrounded by canoes laden

the fituations of the prophets. Befides the articles already with all kinds of refreftiments. We had frequently a very

mentioned, Dr. Owen was the author of " A Collation heavy fea, and great fwell, on this fide of the ifland, and as

of the Account of the Dedication of the Temple," in we had no foundings, and could obferve much foul ground
Bowyer's and Nichols's " Origin of Printing;" " Re- off the fhore, we never approached nearer the land than two
marks on the Time employed in Caefar's two Expeditions or three leagues, excepting on the occafion already mentioned.

into Britain," in the fecond volume of the " Archaeolo- The coaft to the N.E. of Apoona, which forms the eaftern
"" " ~ * "

-• -
-

"

r of the ifland, is low and flat; the acclivity of the

,rts is very gradual, and the whole country covered

nut and bread-fruit trees. This, as far as weaflifted Mr. Nichols in editing the 4*0. edi

of Mr. Bowyer's Greek teftament in 1783, as we learn could judge, is the fineft part of the ifland, and

infcription of it to Dr. Owen : terward told, that the king had a place oj
„ r , ,. , .. ., , , , ., „ . -. >

ehillsri{ea ,bruptly from t:

' ground towar

1 of Wurtemberg ; 18 miles the beach. We were pretty near the (hore at this part of

o.£i. or oiurtgart. the ifland, and found the fides of the hills covered with a

Owen'j Bay, St., a bay on the W. coaft of the ifland of fine verdure ; but the country feemed to be very thinly inha-

Jerfey, with a town or village of the fame name ; 6 miles bited. On doubling the eaft point of the ifland, we came
, W.N W. of St. Helier. in fight of another fnowy mountain, called Mouna Roa, or

OWER-Gate, in Rural Economy, a provincial word fig- The Extenfive Mountain, which continued to be a very confpi-

nifying a ftile place, or imperfect gap m a hedge, and alfo a cuous objeft all the wl

ftepping place over a brook. eaft fide. It is flat at

OwER-We/r, a provincial word applied to a (heep, which manners table-land : th

gets laid upon i*s back in a hollow. fnow, and we once faw its fides alfo flightly covered

EY, in Geography, a fmall ifland of the Atlantic, confiderable way down, but the greateft part of this

Welt, a provincial word applied to a (heep, which mariners table-land : the fummit way conftantly buried in

jpon i*s back in a hollow. fnow, and we once faw its fides alfo flightly covered for a

OWEY, in Geography, a fmall ifland of the Atlantic, confiderable way down, but the greateft part of this difap-
L N.W. coaft of Ireland. N. lat. 55° 3'. • W. long, peared again in a few days.

A ' i

. - : 1
1:

as determined by Mr. Condamine, from obferva-

O WHARREE, a harbour on the W. coaft of Huaheine, tions taken on the Cordilleras, this mountain muft be at leaft

one of the Society iflands, in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 16,020 feet high, which exceeds the height of the Pico de

16 54'. W. long. 15 1° 8'. Teyde, or Peak of Teneriffe, by 724 feet, according to
' OWHYHEE, an ifland in the North Pacific ocean, dif- Dr. Heberden's computation ; or 3680, according to that

covered by captain Cook, Nov. 30, 1778. This is the of the chevalier de Borda. The peaks of Mouna Kaah ap-

eafternmoft, and by far the largeft of the group called peared to be about half a mi e high, and as they are entirely

Sandwich iflands ; it is of a triangular fliape, and nearly covered with fnow, the altitude of their fummits cannot be

equilateral. The following particulars relating to this ifland lefs than 18,400 feet. But it is probable that both thefe



e confiderably higher. For, in infular fitua- tions confift of the tarrow or eddy-root, and the fweet po-
of the warm fea-air muft neceffarily remove tatoe, with plants of the

-1 -* 1- • "'

the line of fnow, in equal latitudes, to a greater height than The walls that feparate t

i effe&s of the warm fea-air muft neceffarily remove tatoe, with plants of the cloth tree, neatly

the line of fnow, in equal latitudes, to a greater height than The walls that feparate them are made of the looie bm
where the atmofphere is chilled on all fides, by an immenfe ftones which are got in clearing the ground ; and being e

tracT: of perpetual fnow. The coaft of Kaoo prefents a tirely concealed by fugar canes, planted clofe on each fide,

profpeft of the mod horrid and dreary kind: the whole make the mo ft beautiful fences that can be conceived. The
country appearing to have undergone a total change from the party ilopped for the night at the fecond hut they found
efFe&s of fome dreadful convulfion. The ground is every amoHgft the plantations, about fix or feven miles, as they
where covered with cinders, and interfered in many places eftimated the diftance, from the fhips. The profped from
with black ftreaks, which feem to mark the courfe of a lava that thisfpot was very delightful ; they law the mips in the bay
has flowed, not many ages back, from the mountain Roa to before them ; to the left a continued range of villages, inter-

the more. The fouthern promontory looks like the mere fperfed with groves of cocoa-nut trees, Spreading along the
dregs of a volcano. The projeaing head-land is compofed fea-fhore ; a thick woodftretching out of fight behind them

;

of broken and craggy rocks, piled irregularly on one another, and to extent ot ground laid out in regule

(harp points. Notwithftanding the well-cultivated plantations, as far as the eye could rterminating in Jharp points. JNotwith

al afped of this part of the ifland, there

i fcattered over it, and it certaii 1 . is mucl

s of Apoona. Nor is this who, as they faid, had formerly

;d for. As thefe inlanders rior, but had long ago quitted t

have no cattle, they have confequently no nfe for pafturage, now never ftirred from Ins cottage. They proftrated

As thefe iflanders rior, but had long ago quitted the flioi

life for pafturage, now never ftirred from lus cottage. T
therefore naturally prefer fuch ground as either lies feives as they approached him, and afterwards prefented

-' c~ fifhing, oris beft fuited to the cultiva- him a part of f-
L ---"'" '- ' * '

' '
' '

ichfoil, which are carefully laid out in marks of aftonifhment at the fight' of «

iighbouring fea abounds with a variety though preffed to accept of fome of our <

, mi\ which, as well as with other clinedthe offer, and foon withdrew to his c

, had brought
was eafy and cheerful ; he fcarcely (hewed a

out in marks of aftonifhment ' ''
"~J

'
'

r

curiofities, he de-

:age. He was
proviiions, we were always plentifully fupplied. Off this defcribed as by far the oldeft perfon any of the party had
part of the coaft we could find no ground lefs than a cable's ever feen, and judged to be, by thofe who computed his

length from the (hore, with 160 fathoms of line, excepting age, at the loweft, upwards of ioo years old. Here the
in a fmall bight to the eaftward of the fouth point, where travellers found the cold fo intenfe, that they could get but
we had regular foundings of fifty and fifty-eight fathoms,, little fleep, and the natives none at all ; both parties

over a bottom of fine fand. Before we proceed to the being difturbed the whole night by continued cough-
weftern diftn&s, it may be neceflary to remark, that the ing. This extraordinary rigour of cold was afcribed to

whole eaft fide of the ifland, from the northern to the the eafterly over the inowy
;

>ur or tains. They ftill proceeded, and entered a thick

in the through which their progrefs w- for (hipping. The S.W. parts of Akona are in the through which their progrefs was flow ; and after they had
(late with the adjoining diitrict of Kaoo ; but farther advanced about ten miles in the wood, they found themfelves,

country has been cultivated with great on a fudden^withh fight of the fea, and at no great diftance

e coaft

d rifes

gradually for about two miles and a half, and appears to have the fecond night, fuffering

;ly populous. In this part of the ifland from it. They therefore retraced their fteps for fix

upied hut, where they l>ad
"

fituated Karakakooa Bay, which fee. Along the coaft feven miles to an unoccu
athing is feen but large maffes of flag, and the fragments of the natives and two o

: black fcorched rocks ; behind which the ground rifes ftock that remained of t

lually for about two miles and a half, and appears to have the fecond night, fuffer o
i formerly covered with loofe burnt ftones. Thefe the Their provifions being exhaufted, they found it advifable to

natives have taken the pains of clearing away, frequently to return to fome of the cultivated parts of the ifland, ai

the depth of three feet and upwards ; which labour, great quitted the wood by the fame path on which they had e

as it is, the fertility of the foil amply repays. Here, in a tered it Having obtained a frefli fupply, they march*
rich amy mould, they cultivate fweet potatoes, and the along the fkirts of the wood for fix or feven miles, and e
cloth plant. The fields are inclofed with (lone fences, and tered it again, purfuing their courfe for the firft three mili plant. The fields are inclofed with (tone fences, and tered it again,

]

are interfperfed with groves of cocoa-nut trees. On the through forefts

rifing ground beyond thefe the *bread-fruit trees are

and flourifh with the greateft luxuriance. Koaara

erfperfed with groves of cocoa-nut trees. On the through forefts of lofty fpice-trees. In paffing through the—

-

JL -— J
thefe l

1--"- ** '-- --— J - '«--*-—« L „,, n , J ,
6

.; the *bread-fruit trees are planted, woods, they .found many

u iteft luxuriance. Koaara extends there a hut ; but faw none oi the inhabitants. In their far-

from the wefternmoft point of the northern extremity of ther progrefs, they experienced the want of water, as in a

the ifland ; the whole coaft between them forming anexten- courfe of 20 miles they had met with no fprings. In the

the N. by night the cold was more intenfe than they had found it be-

\ich prevented their deriving much refrefhment from
fleep. At length they determined to return to, the

; (hore, without which the foundings are regular, fhips, after taking a view of the country from the higheft

with good anchorage, in twenty fathoms. The ceuntry, as trees which the place afforded. From this elevation they faw
far as the eye could reach, feemed fruitful and well inhabited, themfelves furrounded, on all fides, with wood towards

with the diftrift fea ; they could not diftinguifh, in the horizon, the fky from

v of the country, as feen from



OWL OX
As they paffed along, they did not obferve a fingle fpot of OWRUCZE, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in

\ that was capable of improvement, left unplanted ;
the palatinate of Kiev ; 96 miles N.W. of Kiev,

and, indeed, it appeared from their account hardly poffible OWSCRAW, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 20

for the country to be cultivated to greater advantage for the miles W. of Rotas,

purpofes of the inhabitants, or made to yield them a larger OWSE, among 1

fupply of neceffaries for their fubfiftence. They were fur-
r"'" '" r"~ "'" tU ~

s applied, were told, it was defigned to

arrow grounds, in order to preferve them

Mammalia Pecora,

of which are that it has hollow perfiftent horns,

cover the young tarrow grounds, in order to preferve them which are fmooth, and bend outwards and forwards in a femi-

from being fcorched by the fun. They faw a few fcattered lunar form. It has eight cutting teeth in the lower jaw, none

huts among the plantations, which ferved for occafional (hel- in the upper, and no tuflcs. The animals of this genus are

terto the labourers ; but no villages at a greater diflance extremely ufeful to mankind, ferving as beafts of draught and

than four or five miles from the fea. It was on this ifland burden, and furnifhing for food beef, milk, cheefe, butte-,

that the celebrated captain Cook fell a facrifice to a mifun- curds and whey ; their (kins make excellent leather for

derftanding,orfuddenimpulfeof revenge, in the natives, on many purpofes (fee Hide) ; the fat is ufed for making

Sunday the 14th of February, 1779. See his biographical foap and candles; the horns are manufactured into a va-

article. riety of ufeful utenfils ; and even the hoofs, bones, and

OWL," in Ornithology. See Strix.

Owl, Churn, See Caprimulgus 'Eur^us. 7^^?̂ %^^^^^^S'\ 1^kt

r\ i?-fL c- n i r l,l 1 r? i;n, „o™o wltn tneir horns ; their voice is denominated " lowing orOwl Fifh, or Sea Owl, ^JcbthohSh ™ Enghfli ™™ „ bellowing ;" the male is called Bull (which fee) ; when
for the lumpus, more frequently called the lump-M ; and by

emafculatJ/ox . the female, Cow (whichVee) ; when fpayed,
the Scotch the cocl-paddle. See Cyclopterus Lumpus.

h ^r fc Calf (which fee) : and, like the fheeo, itOwl Pixeon, in Ornithology, the name of a particular ipe- , '.
J ,p •> \ , „. '

, • <•
"'

'

„;« „r „:JL. ^u A k„ tm™ tu„ „/ „i„ *„*„ „„„;„„+„ has various appellations for different ages and circumftances,
ciesof pigeon, called by Moore the columba bubo nominata.

ft ftot̂ runt keilH ftlrk> fe| and ffia oth
It is a fmall and fhort-bodied pigeon ; it has a (hort round , ' , ' ' &> 7 >

head, and has a feries of feathers that feparate and open two
wh'c

£
var? ln dlfferent diftn

f
s

' ...

ways upon the breaft : but its moft remarkable charter is
.J^™?™*»1 "JS TZ'JZT T? f

"^^^^rS^S^STi alwas^f - do-fticated ftJ. It is fubje*
,
to great .variety in

„„= „~i„,„. ~oL~ „;-A form ' colour, and hgure of the horns. For the varieties, both
one colour never pied.

. , °f the wild and domefticated ox or bcs, and other fpecies

;

Owl's HeaaV-m Geography, a cape on the S.E. coaft of
fee Taurus.

N
°^Tx?r°^
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Ox, in Rural Economy, the name of a well-known animal,

.PWLAK, a town of Hindooftan, in Rohilcund ; 12 produced from thc male of the cattle kind by caihation.
miles E. of Biffowia. §ee Cattle/
OWLER, a mailer of a (hip, or other perfon, who con- Oxen, like other domeftic animals, vary much in colour ;

r other prohibited goods, in the night, to the but whatever be the colour, it mould be glofly,

•der to fhip them off contrary to law.
_ fmooth to the touch; for if it be harm, toug

,

is derived hence, that like owls they only ftir there is reafon to fuppofe that the animal is out of order, c

OWLING, in Law, fo called from its being ufually Mr. Marfliall made many experiments on the utility of

carried on in the night, denotes the offence of tranfporting oxen in the plough, and ftrongly recommends the ufe of

wool or Iheep out of this kingdom, to the detriment of its them for moft draught purpofes, as no horfes draw better,

ftaple manufa&ure. This was forbidden at common law (Mir. He remarks that full-grown oxen in general are much longer.

C. I. § 3.), and more particularly by ftatute 11 Edw. III. made than horfes, too long for common fliafts, not having

c. 1. when the importance of our woollen manufafture firft room to back the cart ; for which reafon the (hafts mould be

became an objeft of attention ; and there are now many made long enough to admit them. Ox-collars are ftrongly

later ftatutes relating to that offence, the moft ufeful and recommended. See Collars.
principal of which are thofe enacted in the reign of Eliza- The comparative merits and demerits of beafts of labour,

beth and fince. The ftatute 8 Eliz. c. 3. makes the tranf- depend, in his opinion, on their firft coft, their keep, their

portationof live ftieep, or embarking them on board any fhip, work, and their value after working. .A powerful, hand-
for the firft offence, forfeiture of goods, and imprifonment fome, fix-years'-old ox, might formerly be purchafed for ten

for a year, and that at the end oi the year the lett hand ihall or twelve guir

The ftatutes 12 Car. II. c. 32. and 7 & 8 W. III. c. 28. inftead of horfes, and that a farmer hasVccafion for three

' in fome public market, and (hall there be laid up . horfe, would coft from twenty to twenty-four guineas. Sup-
the moft open place ; and the fecond offence is felony, pofe that ten guineas a-head are faved h

* ""in Car. II. c. 32. and 7 & 8 W. III. c. 28. inftead of horfes, and that a
c

xportation of wool, fheep, or fuller's earth, teams, he will have an additic

liable to pecuniary penalties, and the forfeiture of the inte- one hundred and twenty guineas to Itock and manage his

reft of the fhip and cargo by the owners, if privy ; and farm with. Their keep depends, in fome meafure, on the

confifcation of goods, and three years' imprifonment to the prices of hay and corn, and on the fize and voracioufnefs of
mafter and all the mariners. And the ft .tute 4 Geo. I. c. 1

.

the bead to be fed. Taking into the account the unavoidable

:o. II c. 21. and pilfering of carters, perhaps, on an equality of time, an

1 for feven years, ox may be kept at two-thirds of the expence of a large cart-

horfe. In their work, it is unneceffary here to contend for

4 > by whom (he is fuperiority, but you may afpire at equality. Oxen are

r conveyance by fea. equally tradable and equally verfatile. Their ftrength de-

19 Geo. II. c. 34.) makes it tranfportatioi

if the penalties be not paid.

OWNER, the proprietor of a (hip, t



ox.

pends upon their age and breed, and their a&ivity on tbeir animals equally powerful, more a&ive ; lefe coftly ; equally

make and ftrength. A two-years'-old ox is as worthlefs in adapted to the purpofes of hufbandry (if harneffed with

work as a two-years' -old horfe $ and the wsrking of either is equal judgment)-, lefs expenfive in keep and attendance;

unpardonable. An ox does not arrive at full ftrength, efpe- much more durable ; and infinitely more valuable after they

daily if worked while young, until he be fix years old. At have finifhed their labours ; might be produced."

that age, a large deep-chefted ox is equal in ftrength to a An ox is to draw the plough only from his third to his

ftrong well-made cart-horfe. Mr. Marfhall adds, that he is tenth year, when it will be advifable to fatten and fell him,

not fo partial to oxen as to imagine that they can do what- as being then of a better flefh than if he was kept longer,

ever horfes can do : he is neverthelefs nearly pofitive, that The age of this creature is known by his teeth and horns,

whatever farming horfes do, oxen (of a proper age and pro- The firft fore-teeth, which he flieds at the end of ten months,

perly managed) can do. On the road they are, beyond all are replaced by others, larger, but not fo white ; at fix

doubt, equal to horfes, and at plough they are not inferior, months the teeth next to thofe in the middle fall out, and

except their work be very heavy. In heavy work they will are alfo replaced by others ; and in three years all the incifive

not ftrive like horfes, but will, in defiance, keep their fteady teeth are renewed. They are then equal, long, and pretty

pace. In this point of view, and in this only, oxen areun- white ; but as the ox advances in years, they wear, become

equal to horfes. Indsed he never worked oxen all the year unequal, and black. It is the fame in the bull and cow : fo

round, as horfes are done, but he has always given them a that the growth and (bedding of the teeth are not affected

month's marfhing in the fpring, and they have generally had by caftration, or the difference of fexes. Nor is the fhedding

fome idle days in the winter ; their fodder, however, in this of horns affected by either ; as both bull, ox, and cow, lofe

cafe, has been proportionable. them alike at the end of three years ; and thefe alfo are re-

in the Rural Economy of Yorkfhire, the long agitated placed by other horns, which, like the fecond teeth, remain ;

difpute about the fuperiority of oxen or horfes, as beads of only thofe of the ox and cow are larger and longer than thofe

draught, may be considered with fingular propriety. But of the bull. The manner of the growth of thefe fecond

he is afraid even this county will not furnifh us fufHcient horns is not uniform, nor the fhooting of them equal. The
evidence for final decifion. firft year, that is the fourth of the ox's age, two fmall

" Formerly, and from time immemorial, four or fix oxen pointed horns make their appearance nearly formed, fmooth,

in yokes, led by two horfes, alfo double, were the invariable and towards the head terminated by a kind of button. The
draught or team of the country ; not only upon the road, following year, this button moves from the head, being

but in ploughing. Even in ftirring a fallow, four oxen and impelled by a corneous cylinder, which alfo lengthening, is

two horfes were generally confidered as requifite. And in terminated by another button ; and fo on ; for the horns
" a boy were the common continue growing as long as the creatu

attendants of this unweildy, expeniive

" At prefent, there is not perhaps, throughout the vale, a the horn, and by which the age of the creature may be

fingle ox employed m tillage : two horfes with whip reins, readily known ; counting three years for the point of the

without a driver, is now the univerfal plough-team for all horn to the firft joint, and one year for each of the other in-

foils, in almoft every ftate. tervals. See Age of Neat Cattle. ,

« Upon the road, however, that is to fay, in farm carri- The writer of a late treatife on cattle fuggefts, that " as

ages, oxen are ftill in ufe ; but feldom more than a fingle a labouring animal, for agricultural purpofes, he is, on the

pair to a carriage ;
generally at the pole, with two or three whole, far fuperior to the horfe. This important pofition has

horfes at length before them. Befade, a number of entire been fo repeatedly and irrefragably proved, that it ought, at

horfe-teams now travel upon the road 5 things which were this period, to be fully fufficient to make the affertion to be

formerly unknown in the country. no otherwife difproved than by a fair addu&ion of equivalent

" Even the timber-carriers (aninduftrious wary fet of men) and contrary fads. If we can produce, in the ox, ftrength

continue to ufe them ; though their fole employment be upon and weight enough for the heavieft, with fpeed fufficient for

the road. They not only find them able to ftand working the lighteft foils, and thofe joined with the higheft degree of

every day, provided their feet do not fail them : but, what docility and refolution, what would the hufbandman more ?

3- mu b in 1 heir favour, they are found to ftand long hours Let him, under thefe circumftances, make his calculation be-

better than horfes gong in the fame pafture. An ox in a tween the value of thofe benefits to be derived from the la-

good pafture foon fills his belly, and lays himfelf down to bour of the horfe and the ox, taking into the account the lefs

reft ; whereas a fhort fummer's night fcarcely affords a horfe expenfive keep of the latter, even when corn-fed, and that

time enough to fatisfy his hunger. the profits of breeding and training for fale the labouring ox

"Another advantage of oxen is here held out. In ftiff would probably equal the fimilar tranfadtions wi'h the horfe."

pulls of every kind, moft efpecially in going up fteep hills, It is added that the blundering abfurdities publifhed by theo-

a pair of oxen is confidered as a fheet anchor. Horfes, it is retical advocates for ox-labour have ferved to miftead many,

agreed, are fearful, and focn lofe their feet in a fteep ilippery and to bring infinite prejudice to the caufe. We have been

road ; while oxen, where they are unable to proceed, will gravely inftructed, that the ox is fitted for the labours of

always ftand their ground. Indeed, oxen feem to be con- tillage, « by the unwieldy magnitude of his body, the flow-

fidered as effentially neceffary in an aukward hilly country. nefs of his paces, and the fhortnefs of his legs J' the very

" If we had no other fpecies of animals adapted to the qualities which render him fo totally unfit for the purpofe,

purpofe of draught in the ifland, nor any one which could any otherwife than as a wretched fubftitute, and which af-

be naturalized to the climate, cart-horfes would be truly va- fords the horfe fo manifeft a fuperiority over him. Oxen of

\ ;/ , ;!'U) 1 &
; .

l

j r to, the breec of <addu - .L, Jc! riptici rou'd only be •id'^nt.ig™'^
r

-r the labours

horfes for the purpofes of draught. of the field, in times anterior to the great improvements of
" But it appears to him evident, from the experience he horfes, and the prefent character of the Britifh labouring ox,

has had, and the obfervations he has made, that were only a is a direct reverfe of the picture." And we may even go
fmall fhare of the attention paid to the breeding of draught farther, and affert, without thefmalleft impropriety, that we
oxen, which now is bellowed on the breeding of cart-horfes

;

poffefs breeds of neat cattle in this country, well qualified,
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from their confiderable powers of progreflion, for the ordi- and they are not fo ferviceable as horfes, when there is much
nary purpofes of quick draught, carrying of burdens, or working in carts, and where the ways are good ; but for

even for the faddle. Such are the Devons, Glamorgans, winter ploughing, where the ground is heavy, an ox will do
and the lighted of the Suffex cattle. It is not improbable, as much work as a horfe.

'

'

- 1 '" «'
-

<-

r eight miles with- Every farmer, who can keep two teams, would do wifely

Suffex ox ran four to have one of them of horfes, and the other of oxen;

miles over Lewis courfe, for a hundred guineas, which he it is much better to yoke them together by the necks and

performed after the rate of fifteen miles per hour Cuftom breads, than by the horns, as fome do ; and where a man
"'

ufe of bullocks for the faddle and the coach keeps an ox-team, he mould raife two oxen and two cow
'

" " '
"" ' ~ ' es every year, to keep up his ftock ; for it is better

great part of Alia, immemorial ufage has edablifhed the for a farmer, in all neceffary things, to be a feller than a

propriety of employing oxen in both thefe capacities. They buyer. Chalky lands fpoil the feet of oxen more than any

have, it is true, in thofe countries, the bifon and the zebu, other. See Team.
a {pedes of oxen fupericr to our's in activity and facility of Stealing oxen, or creatures of the ox kind, old or young,

progrefiion, but the comparifon only proves thefe inferior, whether bull, cow, &c. ftriftly fo called, (leer, bullock,

by no means ufelefs, even for quick draught. Were it heifer, or calf, is now felony without benefit of clergy ; as

really an object with us to make ufe of bullocks in this way, is likewife killing any of thefe, with an intent to fteal any
'

r
"'" "" " ' 'ncreafed part of their carcafes. Stat. 15 & 16 Geo. II. cap. 34.

;afure of and flat. 14 Geo. II. cap. 6. See Cattle.
Ox-Bird, in Ornithology. See Tantalus Ibis.

Ox-Eye. See Certhia.
Ox-Eye. See Fringillago.

: beflow on our belt horfes. The Indian Ox-Eye, in Botany. See Buphthalmum.
cattle are extremely docile and quick of perception, patient Ox-Eye Daify. See Chrysanthemum.
and kind ; like the h«rfe, their chief travelling pace is the Ox-Eye, in Sea Language, a name given by the feamen

' trot, and they are reported by thofe who have ridden them, to thbfe dreadful ftorms that are fometimes met with on the

often to perform journies of fixty fuccefiive days, at the rate coaft of Guinea ; for at firfl it appears in the form of an

of thirty to forty-five miles per day. It ought not to be ox's eye, and not much bigger ; but it defcends with fuch

forgotten in favour of the ox, that, like the generous horfe, celerity, that in a very little fpace of time, and often before

he is honed to the lad, and never dops, or (hews muleifh or they can prepare themfelves for it, it feems to them to over-

afinine redlefsnefs and difobedience.

"

fpread the whole hemifphere; and at the fame time forces

It is likewife dated that " much is faid in favour of the the air with fo much violence, that the fhips are fometimes

mule and the afs, on account of the duration of their labour fcattered feveral ways, fome directly contrary, and fome-

to fo late a period, and a fuperiority thence challenged for times are funk downright.

the mule, even over the horfe ; but with the ox age feems Ox-Eye, in Optics. See Scioptic and Camera Ob-
to form no quedion, he may, with the utmod truth, be faid fcura.

never to grow old, fince his lad value is fuperior to his firfl, Ox-Fly, in Natural Hifiory, a fpecies of two-winged fly,

and fince the keeping of his fucceffor is, in every view, a benefit bred from a fly-worm, hatched under the fkin of oxen, from
to a man, being an animal which exhauds not like the horfe, the egg of the parent fly lodged there,

but manures and improves the land on which he i3 fed and The female of this fly makes a number of fmall wounds
fupported." in the backs of the horned cattle, and in each of thefe de-

The larged oxen are to be chofen for work and for feed- pofits an egg : which is afterwards hatched by the

t lodging, and

:ngth ; to be furnifhed with all the neceffanes of life.

for if one be dronger than the other, the weaked will foon The places where they lie are eafily difcovered.

both for height and drength ; to be furnifhed with all the r

but then it mud be where there is land rich enough to of the creature's body. As foon as hatched, the young

tor it one be itronger than the other, the weakett will foon The places where they lie are eahly uiicovered, as there

be dedroyed. They mud never be driven beyond their na- is ever a tumour about them, like that on the foreheads of

tural pace, for the beating of them throws them into fur- children from falls ; within this, and under the thick fkin

feits, and many other difeafes. The time of putting oxen of the creature, is the worm lodged. The country-people

to work is at three years old ; they mud be worked gently know very well that a worm is contained within each of

the firfl year, efpecially in hot weather, and fed with a large thefe tumours, but they are fomewhat miftaken as to the flivnat mntaKen as to tne ny
quantity "of hay:: this will enable them to bear their labour it comes from ; the gad-fly being the moil bufy about thefe

bey may be enough have fup

e ten or twelve years old, and then fold, fly ; but this is a

. being the

than grafs ; and they fhould always be kept in a creatures, and giving them, mod vexation, they naturally
11

*
-

"' 1

too lean. They may be enough have fuppofed this the produce of the <

worked till they 2

It is obferved, that meat and fair treatment fucceed much the fird who underdood the true date of the c

better with this animal than blows. The bed way to break has given a very full and excellent account

one to the yoke is to put him to it with an old Botts and Oestrus.
of about his own height and drength. If he prove Ox-Lips, in Botany.

unruly after this, he mud be kept hungry, and made to Ox Mountain, in Geography.

of the driver's hand. Oxen are much more pro- county of Sligo, ten miles W.S.W. of Slig

tame ox of about his own height and drength. If he prove Ox-Lips, in Botany. See Prim
lade to Ox Mountain, in Geo

t

re pro- county of Sligo, ten rr

fitable to keep than horfes, there being no lofs in them : and Ox-Tongue, in Botany. See Picris.

an old wrought ox fattening as well as a young one, and OXALATS, in Chemiftry, are combinations of the

being as good meat. Their keeping alfo is cheaper, for oxalic acid with the bafes of falts. See the bafes refpe&ively.

they eat no oats : their harnefs and their flioes alfo are con- OXALIC Acid, a vegetable acid, naturally formed
fiderably cheaper, and they are not fo fubjeft to difeafes. in the oxalis acetofella, or wood forrei, from which it takes

They muft always indeed have good grafs and good hay, its name.



OXALIC ACID.

It has been difcovered by Scheele, that this acid can be A more recent analyfis, by Dr.

formed by the adion of nitric acid upon fugar, and feveral confift of

other vegetable fubftances. The merit of this difcovery was Oxygen
" • . « ~-. .-.1-- £-a _..ui.rt.„> *u~ — >i,„a Carbon

Hydrogen
formerly given to Bergman, who firft pubhfhed the method Carbon

In order to form this acid with fugar and nitric acid, let

part of the former be put into a glafs retort with three pans »w
of the acid of the fpecific gravity 1.5, and a gentle heat ap-

plied : in a fhort time a brifk effervefcence enfues, caufed This laft is nearer the truth. We have, however, a ftill

by the rapid efcape of nitrous gas and carbonic acid. This later analyfis by Gay Luffac and Thenard, by a new mode
procefs is to be continued till the effervefcence ceafef, and the of operating, with hyper-oxymuriat of potato. The pro-

red fumes difappear ; three parts more of nitric acid are then portions determined by thefe laft cbemifls are,

to be added, when a frefh but lefs violent a&ion will take

place, this being continued till the fumes ceafe, and the
Uxygea 7°-&9

liquid becomes colourlefs. It may now be left to cool, )£
rbo" 2(M9

when cryftals of oxalic acid will be depofited. If the re-
Hydrogen 2.72

maining liquor be again treated with nitric acid, it will be

rendered capable of affording more cryftals. When the IOJ '

cryfids are feparated, they mould be diffolved in diftilled

water, and cryftallized a fecond time, and in fome cafes a In thefe experiments, upon analyfis, it will be morecer-

third cryftallization may be neceffary. When they are of tain to operate upon fome of the oxalats, rather than upon

a pearly white colour, they may be deemed pure oxalic the free acid, except its water of cryftallization could be

acid. At firft view the cryftals appear like > nr-if i

- -'ornately determined. Another objection is its fubliming

need'es, but upon clofe examination they will be found before it is decompofed, which is not the cafe when the acid

to be four-fided prifms. They are exceedingly (harp is combined. The oxalat of lime has been employed for

and acrid to the tafte. They diffolve in their own weight this purpofe. The oxalats of lead, mercury, and perhaps

of boiling water, and in twice their weight of water, at 6o°. fi^er, might be employed to advantage when they are well

The folution, when fufficiently diluted, has an agreeably acid defined.

tafte. One part of boiling alcohol diffolves .56 of oxalic This, i.ke all other chemical compounds, mull be confti-

acid. It changes vegetable blues to red, and one part gives tu'ed by limited proportions of its elements, which are

a fenfible acidity to .2633 of water. The cryftallized acid, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon. It appears, from the pro-

according to Dr. Thomfon, confifts of 77. real acid and 23 portion in which u combines with the different fahne bafes,

water. The cryftals are not changed by expofure to the to have the h^hteit atom of any of the vegetable acids. If

air When expofed to heat it gives out difagreeable pun- we call hydrogen 1, its atom is about 20.

gent fumes of a whit -col ur. It w< nld appear that in this The atom of fugar, according to a late analyfis by Gay

change the water of cryftallization efcapes, carrying off a Luffac and Thenard, is 50 oxygen, 42 carbon, and 6.96 hy.

portion of the acid, for the refiduum is whiter than the cryf- drogen. This nearly agrees with one atom of each. We
tals, and the water is reabforbed from the atmofphere, giving have feen that oxalic acid is formed by the mutual decompo-

it its original properties. When expofed to dift .
'

' '• «d. Although in this decompo-

undergoes the change above-mentioned. A portion of the htion carbonic acid is evolved, it does not appear that its

acid is fublimed without alteration. The remainder is de- evolution is eiTential to the formation of oxalats. If the

compofed, affording a dark coloured refiduum, carbonic procefs could be fo conduded that an atom of oxygen

acid, carburetted hydrogen, and probably carbonic oxyd. might be transferred from an a'om of nitric acid to an atom

It oxydates mod of the metals, as gold, platina, fiiver. of fugar, it would form an atom of oxalic acid, while an

Mercury and feveral others are exceptions. atom of nitrous gas efcapes. The a

_...„... .1 the alkalies, earths, and metallic oxyds, therefore, be regarded as conftituted by an atom of fugar

ngfalts called oxalats. ™& ™ atom of oxygen ; the firft being 5.4 of carbon,

though the acid has been formed in the prefence of 7 of oxygen, and 1 hydrogen. This, added to an atom of

acid, yet when it is heated with frefh ftrong acid, oxygen from the acid, will be 5.4 + 2 x 7 + I = 204
I decompofition takes place, and the oxalic acid is the atom of oxalic acid. From thefe data its proportions

converted into carbonic acid and water. per cent, will be

The fulphuric acid partly decompofes it when heat is Oxygen 68.6

applied, but the change appears to be fimilar to that pro- Carbon 26.5

duced by heat alone. Hydrogen 4.9

The muriatic acid diffolves it without changing its

properties.

as yet been determined with This agrees remarkably with the laft analyfis by the

jreciiion, French chemifts.

An analyfis, given by tourcroy and V»uquelin, determines From the numbers which may be given to the citric

t as follows ; * and tartaric acids in their faline combfnations, the former

Oxygen 77 being about 34, and the latter 45; we may prefur

Carbon 13 citric acid to be formed by 2 atoms of fugar and 1 of oxy-
'* ' will give (7 4- 54 + Ox 2 + 7 = 33-8.

: acid appears to coniilt 01 3 atoms of fugajr

Hydrogen 10 gen, which will give (7 4-5.4 -

The tartaric acid appears to coni

rith 1 of oxygen, or (7 + 54+.
The oxalic acid is principally ufed as a chemical s

: oxygen, or (7 + 5.4+ 1) x 7 =

- ufed as a chemical agent.

Vol. XXV 4 2 From.
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From the very infoluble compound which it forms with lime. Three have fimple, four twin, and fix digitate leaves.

it is a valuable teft of the latter fubftance. It muft, how- few examples will illuftrate each of the feaions, which

ever, be obferved, that the fuper-oxalat of lime is foluble, nine in all.
"

'
" " be ufed in excefs. The proper

With fimple Leaves.

diffolving the red oxyd of iron in O. monophylla. Simple-leaved Wood Sorrel. Linn. Mant.

fingle-

1 the citric and tartaric acids, but in a greater 241. Thunb. Oxal. 8. t. 1. f. 1. Jacq. Oxal. 56.
1 "• made cheap, it would be a valuable f. 3. Willd. n.i. Ait. n. 1.—Stem none. Stalks

acquifition to the calico printers. flowered. Leaves elliptical, obtufe. Filaments fmooth.

OXALIS, in Botany, from <$*, four, a name adopted Native of fandy hills at the Cape. Sent by Mr. Maffon to

from the Greeks; whole o|«X»f, however, is probably the Kew in 1774, where it is faid to have flowered in Oftober
Acetofa of the Latins, and belongs to the genus Rumex ; the and November. The bulb is ovate, about as big as a hazel-

genus of which we-are to treat being fcarcely difcoverable in nut, with a very fibrous coat. Leaves four or five, fcarcely

the writings of the ancients, and the firft of its fpecies which an inch long, entire, finely downy at the edges only, on (talks

,
having about the fame length. Flowerfalh taller than the leaves,

called in their works by various names of their own in- round, downy. Calyx downy. Corolla pale purple, an inch

on, not worth fcrutinizing. Pofiibly this may be the long, with - II. •
1 • _> - n i\ • •!-.. t'.i

which he fays bore ternate leaves, and was corolla, all fmooth ; five of them very fhort, the red rifing

above the fyles, which are clothed at the top only

Qxys of Pliny, which he fays bore ternate leaves, and was corolla, all fmooth ; five of

given to perfons with weak ftomachs.—Linn. Gen. 2^1. much above the Jlyles, whi<

Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 772. Mart. Mill. Di&. with glandular hairs. Stigmas obtufe, downy.

v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 491. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v,j. 116. O. lepida. Jacq. t. 21, and rofrata, t. 22

Juff. 270. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 391. Gsertn. t. 113. (Oxys; too nearly related to the above. There is 11

Tourn. t. 19.)—Clafs and order, Decandria Pentagynia. leaft difference between any of them, except i

Nat. Ord. Gerania, Juff. Rather perhaps allied to his and Jlyles. In lepida five of the far.

Rutacea. and the reft but half the length of the fyles, u hi

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of five, rather fhort, permanent fpecies are remarkably long, ftraight, and perfeft, covered,

leaves. Cor. Petals five, obovate, obtufe, emarginate, like the longer ftamens, with glandular hairs ; their figmas
fpreading ; their claws ere£, and often cohering. Stam. large and bearded. In rofrata the fyles are extremely

Filaments ten, erecL awl-fhaped, the five alternate ones fhort, fmooth, and turned out horizontally between the

fh< rteft, all frequently combined at the bottom, the longeft famens; the five fhorteft of which rife far above them, ;

fometimes furnifhed with a prominent tooth ; anthers verfa- the five longeft, which are hairy, more than twice as :the five longeft, which are hairy, more than twice as far.

with five angles ; ftyles five, thread-fhaped, various in length This appei

with regard to the ftamens ; ftigmas obtufe. Perk. Capfule Holland genus Boronia, and

two-lobed, furrowed. Pif. Germen fuperior, ending in a very peculiar glandulai

; ftyles five, thread-fhaped, various in length This appendage is analogous to what is feen in the New
le ftamens ; ftigmas obtufe. Perk. Capfule Holland genus Boronia, and has been cited, by the writer

th five angles, five cells, and five valves, of the prefent article, as one indication, amongft others, of

burfting longitudinally at the angles. Seeds one

each cell, roundifh, flightly comprefled, polifhed, widely acidity

difperfed, by means of a bivalve elaftic tunic. another

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, connefted may
'

by their claws. Stamens unequal, partially combined at rofrata, the famens are mod perfect ; in the other, lepida,

the bafe. Capfule fuperior, of five cells, burfting at the the pifUs. Experience only can fettle this curiou qu d in,

five angles. Seeds with an elaftic tunic of two valves. which appears not to have entered into the mind of their

This curious and pretty genus, of which only 13 fpecies cultivator and defcriber, Jacquin. 0. monophylla feems to

are found in the firft edition of the Species Plantarum, is be the natural or ordinary ftate of the fame plant, in which
augmented to twice that number in Syf. Veg. ed. 14. the famens :

The difcoveries of recent botanifts, at the Cape of Good obfervable i;

Hope, have added a much greater number to the original c _ , .

ftock. Jacquin, in a valuable quarto monograph on the
bett

'
2

"
Wttb twm Leaves'

genus, defenbes 96. Willdenow reduces them to 93, and O. qfinina. Affes-eared Wood Sorrel. Jacq. t. 24.

of thefe 58 are, or have been, cultivated in the Royal Gar- Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3.— Stem none. Stalks fingle-

dens at Kew. Two are natives of Britain ; 13 of America

;

flowered. Leaflets elliptie-lanceolate. Five of the ftamens

one of the Eaft Indies ; the reft of the Cape of Good Hope, glandular, and taller than the ftyles.—From the Cape. The
Nearly all the latter perhaps have bulbous roots, and grow leaves are numerous, each pair on a winged obovate foot-

in fandy ground, flowering after the rainy feafon, their ftalk ; leaflets glaucous, two inches or more in length, with

economy being like that of the Cape bulbs, properly fo white, crenat'e, cartilaginous edges. Flowers yellow, on

called, which belong to the natural order of Ensatje. ftalks rather taller than the foliage. Five of thefamens very

(See that article.) In England they may be preferved in fhort and fmooth ; the reft glandular, with a imooth pro-

the greenhoufe, and will bloffom either very late in autumn, je&ion at their bale, and rifing to nearly twice the height of

or early in the fpring. After flowering, the pots require the fyles, which feems to be their molt proper and ufual

to be kept without water till Auguft, about which time the proportion in this genus.

roots will put forth frefh leaves. The Cape fpecies fcarcely We cannot but make the fame remark as in the former

ever produce feeds in Europe, nor do they indeed all readily lection, refpeding lance<sfolia, (an ill-conftmfted name),
flower, without a great degree of heat, though moft of Jacq. t. 26; which though fubjecl to have fome ternate

them fucceed by being placed in a glafs frame, after they leaves, fcarcely differs otherwife from the afinina, except in

have put forth leaves in pots in the open air. The fpecies having the famens all fmooth, without a projection at the
are arranged by their leaves, which in moft are ternate. 0. bafe, and nearly of equal length, feemingly feeble and im-

fenftiva alone, the Eaft Indian one, has pinnate foliage, perfeft, while the vigorous fyles rife much above them,



and, if we miftake not, indicate this to be the female plant* downy, broad and mart, on r

the former the male. Flowers white with ftreaked <

O. crifpa, t. 23, and leporina, t. 25, two whitilh-flowered ftalks. The flyles in this

pedes of this ieftion, in both which the Jlyks furmount all the Jlamens. In puhhella

genus. The flalks of the haves and thofe of the [flowers are
Bloody-leaved Wood Sorrel. Jacq. t. 29. each about three inches high. The petals are yellow, with

Four-leaved Wood Sorrel. Cavj
Willd. n. 43, feems adilated, the middle one contracted, at the bale, btyles and v. 5. 19. t. 237. Willd. n. 43, feems a moft: trifling va-

longer ftamens hairy.—With this we would unite laburni- riety of the following, which happens to have fometimes
folia, Jacq. t. 28, as differing chiefly in having the fly/es' four leaflets on a ftalk. Cavanilles faw it in the garden at
longer than any of the Jlamens., whereas in t. 29 they are Madrid, to which it was fent from Mexico,
intermediate between the longer and rtiorter. The herbage O. violacea. Violet American Wood Sorrel. Linn. Sp.
of both is downy. Footflalhs and backs of the leaves deep PL 621. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 84. t. 180. Oxal. t. 80.
red. Petals yellow, externally downy. There are a few f. 2. Willd. n. 44. Ait. n. 24 Stem none. Stalk urn-
glandular hairs, befides the ample ones, on the calyx of la- bellate, many-flowered. Flowers drooping. Leaves in-
burnifolia, and the teeth of its longer Jlamens are rather verfely heart-ftiaped, fringed.— Native of Virginia and
fhorter and thicker than in the other, which, all things con- Canada. Mr. Aiton, like Jacquin, marks it as a greenhoufe
fidered, only (hews thofe chara&ers to be variable. plant, flowering in May and June. The roots are bulbous,

©. Acetofella. Common Wood Sorrel. Linn. Sp. PI. aggregate, with interfperted fcales. Leaves numerous,
620. Sni. Fl. Brit. n. 1. Engl. Bot. t. 762. Curt.Lond. fringed, broadly obcordate, on ftalks about a fpan high,
fafc. 2. t. 31. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 20. Fl. Dan. t. 980. Flowerflalks rather taller, umbellate, fometiu.e^ but not
Willd. n. 25. Ait. n. 18. Jacq. t. 80. f. 1. (Oxysalba; conftantly, forked, with a folitary intermediate flower.
Ger. em. 1 201.)—Stem none. Stalks fingle-flowered. Leaf- The blojfoms are at firft drooping, then erecL with delicate,
lets inverfely heaft-fhaped, hairy. Styles and ftamens recurved, ftriated, light purple petals. Tips of the calyx-
fmooth. Root of fcaly joints.—Native of fhady groves in leaves fometimes abrupt and glandular,

moft parts of Europe ; frequent with us in the fpring. The „ „,. , _ r , „ . „ „
root & remarkable

?
for being jointed, or compofed of fmall

Seft ' *' Wf> Ornate Leaves, fingleflowered Stalls, and a

clutters of flefhy fcales, conneded by a thread-like ftalk.
Stm nahi behw'

,

Flfteen SPecies'

Leaves on long, weak, hairy, wavy ftalks; their leaflets O. ciliaris. Fringe-leaved Wood Sorrel. Jacq. t. 30.
drooping, folded, purple at the back. Flowerflalks taller Willd. n. 49. Ait. n. 29—Stem ere&, fimple." Leaves
than the leaves, each bearing a delicate drooping inodorous cluttered at its top. Leaflets elliptic-oblong, emarginate,

flower, whofe white or blufh-coloured petals are veined with hairy. Brafteas linear, clofe to the flower.—From the

purple. The longer Jlamens are equal to the flyles, and all Cape. Sent by Mr. Maffon in 1793. The ro°t is a fmooth
are fmooth. The capfules dart forth their feeds at the bulb. Stem three or four inches high, almoft leaflefs, except
flighteft. touch, by means of their elaftic arillus, or tunic, at the top, where is a clufter of numerous, glaucous, downy,
Some old authors have named this plant . .. which the ternate leaves, of a nearly elliptical form, with a notch at

Italians are Laid to have metamorphofed into Alleluia ; and the end. Flowers red, on fimple Jlalks taller than the

then, to account for this novel appellation, they fuppofed it leaves, with a pair of oblong linear braBeas clofe to the

The Jlyles rife above all the ftamens, and like them

Ait. n. 30.—Stem decumbent, f

s cluttered at its top. Leaflets

Droperties, has fuperfeded the ginate, hairy. Bradeas linear, clofe to the flower.—Nearly

eful preparation. allied to the laft, but probably a diftinft fpecies. We can-

Wood Sorrel. Jacq. t. 68. not but coniider it however as the male plant of 0. ttasarh,

fingle-flowered, Jacq. t. 32, for the fame reafons t'

. Leaflets fquarifli, ceding opinions. The flyles are very fhort i

without teeth.—The long in linearis.

Leaves dark green, O. natans. Floating Wood Sorrel. Linn.

4Z ^t



OXALIS.

Willd. n. <rilld. n. $8. Ait. n. 35. Thunb. Oxal. 9. t. 1. f. 4. Sp. PI. 623. Willd. rt. 8i. Ait. n. 53. Jacq, t. j<

icq. t. 76. f. 2.— Stem floating, naked below. Leaves Engl. Bot. t. 1726. (O. pufilla ; Salif. Tr. of Linn,

uftered at its top. Leaflets inverfely heart-fhaped, fmooth. Soc. v. 2. 243. t. 23. f. 5. O. lutea; Ger. em. 1202.)op. .Leaflets mveriely heart-ihaped, imooth. Soc. v. 2. 243. t. 2

- Native of pools and ditches at the Cape ; —Stem branched,Calyx fmooth.— Native of pools and ditches at the Cape

;

—Stem branched, creeping, diffufe. Leaflets

the fender Jem varying in length according to the depth of heart-fhaped. Umbels ftalked, axillary, foht?ry, of few
the water, the tufts of leaves floating on the furface. Flowers flowers.—Native of various parts of Europe. Found abun-

ereft, white, yellowifh at the bafe, on fimple ftalks, fcarcely dantly naturalized, if not wild ftate, in Devoflfhire and
fo long as the leaves. The footftalh in our fpecimens are other fotithern parts of England, flowering from May to

hairy, efpecially their fammits clofe to the leaflets. October. The long, trailing, creepingj&w, and the fewer

O. verficclor. Striped-flowered Wood Sorrel. Linn, flowers in each umb I, dittinguilh it from the laft. The
Sp. PI. 622. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 37. Sm. Ic. Pift. name of corniculatum has remained with this, becaufe old

t. 7.. Curt. Mag. t. 155. Jacq. t. 36. and t. 77. f. 4.— authors r . t
<- • „- , illuding to the long

Stem weak, naked below. Leaves cluttered about its top/ feed-veffels. Both thefe laft are acid, and might fupply the

Leaflets linear, emarginate, with two callous points be- place of 0. Acetojella, if wanted for medical ufe.

neath.—An elegant fpecies, confpicuous for the crimfon O. Ba t itered Wood Sorrel. Linn. Sp.

margins of the white petals, which give the buds a fpirally PI. 624. Willd. n. 86. Jacq. t. 3. (Trifohum acetofum

ftriped appearance. americanum, rubro flore ; Barrel. Ic. t. 1139. )—Stem

Sea. 6. ^\T* T̂welve Sneries
Clutters in pairs, on a tolitary axillary ttalfc—Wative ot

Iwelve Species,
the hotter parts of South America. We have -

O. tubvflora. Tube Howered Wood Sorrel. Jacq. t. 10. our gardens. Jacquin has it in his ftove, and complains of
Willd. n. 67. Ait. n. 44.—Stem erect, fomewhal branched, the difficulty of faving feeds, as the capfules are fo elattic.

leafy, hairy. Leaves nearly fcflile, alternate. Leaflets The roc i fibroi nd nnual. Stem twelve or eighteen

linear-v-edge-fhaped, recurved. Tube of the flower much inches high, hairy, brarched, leafy. Leaves on long (talks

;

longer than its border.—The Jlem is about a feot high, leaflets ovate, acute, e 1 . ti t< al one on a longer

round, hairy, befet with numerous, fcattered, fmall, nearly ftalk than the lateral ones. Flowers fmal), numerous, pale

feffile, hairy, narrow, ternate leaves. Flower-Jlalks axil- red, in a pair of divaricated, ftalked, axillary clufters. Cap-
lary, folitary, many times longer than the leaves. Flowers fok fhort, ovate.

crimfon ; their claws united into a cylindrical downy tube,

confiderabiy above an ir.ch long, and nearly twice the length Sea. 8. Leavesfingered. Six Species.

of the limb. Willdenow unite vith thi 1 ^.a's canefcens, -....,- T . , , ,TT , „ , T

t. II, whofe flower is of rather a more blueifh purple. In O. hpimjoha. Lupme-leaved Wood Sorrel. Jacq. t. 72.

both the Jyles are fhorter than any of the jbw** and we Willd. n. 89 Alt n. 5c._Stem none. Leaflets nume-

venture to efteem them male plants , macrojylis of the fame "ma, elliptic-lanceolate, glaucous, fmooth Stalks folitary,

author, t. 9, in uh • • --Jamais, fingle-flowered --Native of the Cape.—1 he leaves fpread

being the female. Thefe two plants are fo ex -
\ tl ' , "

'
> -

n. r
> , ,. , ', c t the bafe. Flowers

that nothing but a determination to affume an arbitrary large of a golden yellow. This is a very handfome fpecies,

charaaer, and to c, 1
- . , jpite of nature, could f well as Jacqmn's >*/,, t 73, which has narrow linear

induce any perfon to feparate them. 0. fie, da, t. 12, is Mf i
a

\- 74- and pedinata, t. 75, both which

probably another variety. ^It have broader oblong leaflets, and -

Dr. Sims in Curt. Mag. under 0. rubella, t. 103 1. Jacq. dlffe™S merely ( in the comparative proportions cf their

t. 16. Willd. n. 70. Ait. n. 47, has remarked that hirta, >»«" *
{

' '* ,(
' '

ul
>

"l,oned
-

J . . t
t. 13, and rofiuea, t. 17, of Jacquin, are very nearly allied If w'%th» s Prefuf l curtal

,

] "' {
l flc8

»
we d° ft m

\
h

to that fpegies. We cannot but agree to this, and if we much refpeft for the able authors who have fo greatly

were writing a complete hiftory of the genus, we might augmented the number, and we merely wifh to fuggert our

perhaps reduce fome other fuppofed fpecies to the fame, fcruples, which are altogether theoretical, for the confidera-

0. hlrta, by its long Jyles, feems a female variety. "on of praaical obfervers and cultivators.

Sea. 7. With ternate Leaves, manyflowered Stalks, and Sea. 9. Leaves pinnate.

a Stem. Sixteen Specie,.
Thi& feaion

.

g ^ ^^ km ^ cmtz{n^
O.Jriaa. Yellow Upright Wood Sorrel. Linn. Sp. O. fenjhiva. Senfltive Pinnate Wood Sorrel. Linn,

PI. 624. Willd. n. 80. Ait. n. 52. Jacq. t. 4—(O. cor- Sp. PI. 622. Willd. n. 93. Jacq. t. 78. f. 4. (Herba
niculata; FL Dan. t. 873. O. ambigua ; Salif. Tr. of fentiens; Rumph. Amb. 301. t. 104. f. 2.)—Leaves pin-

Linn. Soc. v. 2. 242. t. 23. f. 4 ) — Root creeping. Stem nate. -Native of the Eaft Indies; unknown in our gardens,

ereft, branched. Leaflets inverfely heart-fhaped. Umbels TheJem is (hort and Ample, crowned with a tuft of very

ftalked, axillary, folitary, many-flowered.—Native of North numerous leaves, compofed of many pair of oVufe liaflets.

America, now naturalized as a weed in many Eng'ifti gar- Flowers yellow, in numerous ftalked umbels. S.

dens. Roots widely creeping, perennial. Stems a foot high, Oxaiis, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy, her-

or more, quite erea, (lightly branched, leafy, round, red- baceous, j
- nni 1 kindj • > which the fpecies cultivated are ;

difh, fuccu'ent, fmooth or downy. Leaves numerous, fpat- the common wood forrel (O. aeetofella) ; the upright

tered, on long flalks. Umbels folitary, on long, axillary, wood forrel (O. ftriaa) ; the goatVfoot wood forrel

folitary ftalks, about equal to the footjalks, but ftraighter. (O. caprina) ; the ftriped-flowered wood forrel (O. ver-

Flowers numerous, fmall, yellow. Styles about as long as ficolor); the purple wood forrel (O. purpurea) ;

' '
"

' airy—The name of JriSla well diltin- flefh-coloured wood forrel, (O. incarnata.)

: following, for which fome have mif- But there are many other fpecies that may be cultivated.

Method of Culture.—The firft fort may be readily

1 Procumbent Wood Sorrel. Linn, creafed, by planting the divided roots in a moift Ihady b

5 <



O X A OXE
der in the early fpring feafon, which afterwards require only It was alfo ufed as a ftyptic poured into wounds, and was
to be kept clear from weeds. fometimes given warm in clyfters j but thefe, were alwayt

And the other forts maybe increared, by planting off-fets followed by thofe of milk,

from the roots or bulbs that come out from the fides of OX-BOOSE, in Rural Economy, a (tall or place where
the ftems, in pots filled with good light mould, flickering oxen ftand in the winter to be fed or fattened,

them in the dry ftove or under a frame during the winter, OXBOW, Great, in Geography, a bend of the river

admitting as much free air as poffible in mild weather. Connecticut, about the middle of the townfhip of Newbury,
They only require to be protected in the winter feafon in Vermont ; it contains 4.C0 acres of the fined meadow land
afterwards, and occasionally removed into other pots. in New England.
The two firft forts and varieties may be introduced in OXEL^UM, a word ufed by many authors to exprefs

the borders, and the others afford variety among other a mixture of vinegar and oil, for outward applicat on, in

potted plants. cafes of bruifes and other injuries.

OxAtis, in the Materia Medica. The oxalis
x

aceto- OXEN. See Ox.
tofella is totally inodorous, but has a grateful tafte, fo Oxen Creek, in Geography* a river of Maryland, which

ufeful in fallads by fupplying the place of runs into the Potomac, N. lat. 38° 55'. W. long. 37°8'.
1

*
* '

" eeable than the common OXENBACH, a town of Auftria ; 9 miles S. of Ips,

.
. -caches nearly to that of OXENSTIERNA, Axel, Count, in Biography, a

the juice of lemon, or the acid of tartar, with which it alfo brated Swedifti minifter, was born at Fano, in Up

vinegar, and which is more agreeable than the common OXENBACH, a town of Auftria; 9 miles S. of Ips.

forrel, (rumex acetofa,) and approaches nearly to that of OXENSTIERNA, Axel, Count, in Biography, a cele-

*he juice of lemon, or the acid of tartar, with which it alfo brated Swedifti minifter, was born at Fano, in Upland,
:orrefponds in a great meafure in its medical effe&s, "being in 1583. He received his education at Roftock, Witten-

The principal life, however, of the acetofella is to larly attached to theology. When he had finifhed his aca-

thirft; for this purpofe, demical ftudies, he paid a vifit to moil of the German

efleemed refrigerant, antifcorbutic, and diuret ll i erg, and Jena, made great progrefs in the languages,
commended by Bergius in inflammatory, bilious, and putrid and in various branches of fcience, but he feemed particu-

fevers. ™ ' - ' ' '
' ' " * '

'

allay
'«

a pleafant whey may be formed by boiling the plant "in

which, under certain circum fiances, may be preferable to Charles IX., who, in 1606, fent himasenvoy to the court of
the conferve directed by the London College, though an Mecklenburg. In 1609 he was admitted a member of the
extremely grateful and ufeful medicine. Many have em- fenate. The fit ft public bufinefs affigned to him, was the
ployed the root of Lujula, probably on account of its adjuftment of fome differences that fubfifted between the
beautiful red colour rather than for its fupenor efficacy. Livonian nobility and the city of Revel, which he brought
An efiential fait is prepared from this plant, known by the to a happy conclufion. He had now given fuch a favourable

name of " efiential fait of lemons," and commonly ufed for difplay of his talents, that the king, who was far advanced
taking ink-ftains out of linen. This fait is made from the in life, made choice of him to be guardian to the royaljamily,

expreffed juice. Thunberg found that the oxalis cornua and placed him at the head of the regency. On the ac-

of the Cape of Good Hope yields the fait in greater ceffion of Guftavus Adolphus, he was promoted to be chan-

quantity than the acetofella. This fait, when genuine, cellor, and in 161 3, when overtures were made for peace
which is feldom to be procured fo, is compofed of the between Sweden and Denmark, he was appointed chief ne-

vegetable alkali and a peculiar acid, which feems more gociator on the part of the former. In the following year

allied to the acid of fugar than that of tartar. Bergman he accompanied the king in his expedition into Germany,
has given the method of feparating this acid (A&. Up. and he had the fatisfa&ion of feeing an end put to hoftilities

Nov. vol. ii p. 21$.), and it is related by Murray, Ap. between Ruffia and Sweden, by an honourable peace. He
Med. vol. iii. p. 497. What is fold under the name of continued to advance in the confidence z r d efteem of his

" efiential fait of lemons" in this country, appears
times to confift of cream of tartar, with the additior

fmall quantity of vitriolic acid. The active principle having advanced into Bavaria and Franconia, Oxenftierna

of the expreffed juice, which reddens vegetable blues, fixed his head-quarters at Mentz, whence he proceeded with

coagulates milk, and inftantly precipitates lime from its the troops that he had collected to join his majefty, and then

folutions, is fuperoxalat of potafs, which is obtained took up his ftation with fome regiments in the upper part of
cryftallized from the juice, and fold in the mops un- Germany, while Guftavus advanced to Lutzen, where he
der the name of "efiential fait of lemons." The fame fell in the arms of vidory in the year 1632. Oxenftierna

fait may be formed by cautioufly dropping a folutton of was much affliaed, but not difpinted, by this melancholy

potafs into a faturated folution of the oxalic acid, obtained even*. He colleaed more troops for the defence of Swe-
from fugar by the action of the nitric acid ; the fuper- den and the allies ; and undertook a journey to Drefden and
oxalat precipitates as foon as the proper quantity of alkali Be-lm, to concert meafures with the eleftors of Branden-

is added. On the continent this fait is prepared by the burgh and Saxony, in regard to the profecution of the v
-

following procefs : the juice is allowed to fubfide after be- An unlimited commiffion was now given him by the Swe
ing llightly heated, and then clarified by adding to it water, government, to purfue fuch plai

in which a fmall portion of fine clay is fufpended. This conducive to the benefit of his

: boiled till a particle forms on its fur- re&or of the allied powers, diftinguifhed by tl

ive the drooping fpirits of

face, and put afide for a month to cryftallize : the operation Evangelic League. This elevation gave r

being repeated until the whole of the fait is obtained, when tent, and other circumftances united with it threw things into

,
by his prudent and judi-

OXALME, in the Materia Medica of the Ancients, the his party, and to .furmount every difficulty wit

ame of a compofition of vinegar and brine, made by a fo- was embarraffed. He was recalled to Sweden h

ation of fea-falt in water. This was ufed externally in ul- an abfence of about ten years, refigned the ais

ers, and fuppofed of great fervice againfl: the bite.s of ve- which he had been invefted, and took his
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dians of the queen. His chief care was now to inftrua the of great eloquence and extenfive knowledge. Whatever he
queen in every thing that related to the art of government, undertook he exerted his utmoft ability to accomplifh ; and
and he had in a fhort time the happinefs of being the means being guided in all his actions by a ftrong fenfe of re&itude,

of concluding a peace by the famous treaty of Weftphalia. his conduct, on every occafion, acquired for him efteem and
He affifted at Bromfebo at the negociation with Denmark refped. Gen. Biog.

in 164$, and on his return queeen Chriftina conferred on him Oxenstierna, Eric, brother of the preceding, chan-

the title of count. At the fame time he was chofen chan- cellor of Sweden, member of the fenate, &c, was born at

cellor of the academy of Upfal, an office which he filled with Fiholm, the feat of his family, in 1624. He ftudied at Up-
zeal, afliduity, and fuccefs. He oppofed moft earnettly the ' fal, and in 1643 fetout on a tour to Germany, with a view
intended abdication of the queen, and when he found bis ad- to improvement. On his return, queen Ghriftina appointed

s fruitlefs, he feigned indifpofition to avoid the mor- him firft gentleman of the bed-chamber ; but <-his office he
tification of being prefent at the debates on a meafure which refigned in 1646, and was appointed governor of Efthonia.

?d other high offices in the ftate, and was
vice-chancellor, in order that he might <

he conceived to be fraught with fo much evil. He died in the He obtained other high offices in the ftate, and was at length

re- , now almoft borne down by the weight of y

lents tnat ne was worthy of the confidence which placed him
in that fituation, he followed the king his matter to Poland ;

and that country, as well as Pruffia, having been reduced to

leceffity of yielding to the Swedifh arms, Oxenftierna
made choice of to conduct the negociations then entered

After the diet of 1655, at whi

edth<

sPru
1 the

the ftudy of the^moft ufeful fciences. No perfon was better into with the ele&or of Brandcnburgh, which he brought
acquainted with the art of prying into the recedes of the to a happy termination. As a reward for this fervice, he
human heart ; and the knowledge which he thus obtained he was raifed by the king to be governor-general of Pruffia,

endeavoured to employ to the beft advantage. His political and this important office he retained till the period of his

fagacity excited no lefs refpedt than admiration; and he death, which took place at Elbing in 1656, when he was
lived at a period which gave him an opportunity of difplaying, in the thirty-third year ef his age.

to its full extent, the ftrength and folidity of his judgment. OXEY, in Rural Economy, a provincial word, fignifying

His eloquence was concife but nervous. He poflefled the like the ox, or of mature age, not fteerifh.

happy talent of forefeeing the various refults with which any OX-FEET, a term applied t

to his defigns. The ftorms and vexations to which he was OXFORD, in Geography, a city and univerfity of Great
often expofed, he with flood with firmnefs, prudence, and Britain, is feated nearly in the centre of England, on the
magnanimity. The independence of his country was the fouthern border of Oxfordfhire, to which it imparts a name,
darling obje& of his heart, and he poflefled talents fufficient and is the chief or principal town of that county. This
to defend it againft every attack. His name was celebrated city occupies a fcite which plainly indicates a monadic
all over Germany, and cardinal Richelieu was compelled to origin ; and indeed flill retains many external features and
admit that his mind was an inexhauftible fource of wife coun- internal cuftoms exprefiive of its primary eftablifhment. It

fels and prudent expedients." He was author of feveral formerly contained nineteen monaftic houfes. In natural po-
works, of which a lift is to be found in Stiernman's " Biblio- fition it has neither a military nor commercial afped ; but is

theca Suio-Gothica." The fecond part of the " Hiftoria feated in a flat, fedgy country, on a trad of land bounded
Belli Sueco-Germanici," ufually afcribed to P. B. Chem- eaftward by the river Charwell, or Cherwell, and on the

nitius, was oompofed by Oxenftierna. Gen. Biog. weft by that of the Iiis. Thefe rivers ramify into numerous
Oxenstierna, John, fon of the preceding, was born at ftreams at this place, and unite their accumulated waters on

Stockholm in 161 1. He was educated in a manner fuitable the femtH fide of the city. Both the rivers, as well as the

to the rank of his family, and in 1631 he fet out to improve city, have acquired claffical celebrity by the harmonious
himfelf flill farther by travelling in foreign countries. On ftrains of different poets: Cowley, Pope,. Prior, Phillips,

his return he' embraced a military life, and diftinguifhed Warton, and other modern authors, have attuned their

himfelf fo much by his zeal and a&ivity in that department, refpe&ive lyres

that he was foon appointed colonel of a regiment in Ger"- Camden ftyles i

many. Being called by his father to Frankfort on the Mayne, gling a little hyperbole with truth, pronounces Oxford " the

to affift him in com1 °" '' ' ' " '

"
. „iffairs of the evangelic league, moft noble theatre, and emporium of all good fciences, the

vas difpatched thence very fource and moft clear fpring of good literature and
ance. He was after- wifdom ; fr®m which religion, civility, and learning have

ng the affairs relating fpread moll plentifully through all parts of England, and
n 1641 was invefted with full power as pie- beyond the feas." Many topographers and antiquaries have
ffift at the negociations for peace in Germa- alfo evinced much labour and refearch in developing the

Peace being concluded at Ofnaburg, Oxenftierna was hiftoric annals of the univerfity ; but though fevei—Jl---'-- -- " •" •
.

,-
r, r ,

"ated to the fubje " "'

) include all the

ordered by the queen to repair to Pomerania, to adjuft fome have been appropriated to the fubjeft, there is ample fcope
affairs with the eleftor of Brandenburgh j and on his ret

* * .....,—..
10 Sweden he was appointed by Charles Guftavus, who had formn iters, with j 1 .1 fm, antiquarian e

then afcended the throne, to be marfhal of the kingdom, tion, and accurate illuftration.

In 1654 he was fent again to Germany on public bufinefs, The a

and died at Weimar, is December 1657. He was a man eaft and f
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it comprehends groups of towers, domes, fpires, pinnacles, inclofed the chief buildings of the city on the fame fide.

and turrets, intermixed with folemn mattes of foliage ; and The city of Oxford, with its immediate fuburbs and liberties,

furrounded by verdant meadows, interfe&ed by feveral ftreams. comprises fourteen parifhes.

Occafionally the latter prefent an ocean-like appearance ; In the following hiftory and defcription of this renowned

when the fwoln waters overflow their natural bounds, and ancient univerfity, but modern city, we propofe to be more
inundate the flat lands. At fuch a time Oxford feems like circumftantial than in the generality of our topographical

; effea

liverfity, but

ms like circumfta;

..._ palaces, articles;

I with groves and gardens. In fpring and
(tic palaces, articles ; b>ecaufe, on examining other Cyclopaedias, Gazet-

il geographical works, we find it has 1

fleet is not unfrequent. The approaches to the city, very imperfedly and inaccurately treated. In the fequel

the eaft, the London road, from the north, the weft, we (hall particularife our authorities,

and the fouth, are all very impofing and beautiful ; and each Hijlorical Events.—As may be readily conjeftured, the

prefents a very diffimilar appearance and effeft to either of origin and ancient hiftory of the town and univerfity have
the others. From the eaft, Magdalen bridge, with the been fubje&s of anxious inveftigation among the learned in

towers and groves of that college, and the rich botanic different ages ; and much curious, but fanciful fpeculation,

gardens, are feen nearthe fore-ground, over and beyond which has been exhibited by thofe

the eye catches partial views of the towers and fpires of on it a claim to very remote

St. Mary's, All-Saints, Chrift-church, and other lofty whom Dugdale terms a " f

buildings. On pafling the bridge, and proceeding up the that a town was built her

High-ftreet, certainly one of the fiw» ft in Eur6pe, the Britons, upwards of a thoufand'

gradually and fucceffively unfolded to* the fight. This Caer-Memphric, in honour of its founder ; then Belk-
. • , , , •

. , , , r lum ^ £rom a |
"

• • '' ' " ' '

aplying, in tl

t almoft every ftep the paffenger is prefented with new ob- VoiTei, from Boffo ; the r

ay*
ftreet is broad and long ; it has a gentle bend or curve in fitum, from a pretty mountain near it; afterwards Ridohen,,
'

3 whole extent, and this conftitutes one of its fine features, implying, in the Celtic language, a ford of oxen ; and Caer-

jefts, and fine combinations ; and at one point the whole porary with king Arthur.
coup d'ceil is Angularly imprefiive and pifturefque. This is Such a view of the origin of Oxford, however, though
at a broad part of the ftreet, near the middle, where Queen's accredited and repeated by feveral of the moft diftinguifhed

college, on the right hand, and Univerfity college, on the left, antiquaries of modern times, is juftly confidered by Camden
form the fore-ground of the fcene, whilft the front of All- and others to be fabulous, as the hiftorian above quoted
Souls, the fteeple and rich windows of St. Mary's church, does not pretend to have derived his information on this

the modern fpire of All-Saints church, and the old tower of fubje&, from any more authentic fource than the legendary

St. Martin's, conftitute the prominent features in the tales of the Britifh bards. What ftrongly corroborates

diftance ; and all together prefent a ftreet fcene of unrivalled their opinion is, the faft, that no mention of Oxford occurs

beauty, variety, and effea. This fcene, heightened by the during the Roman era; for the idea of Wood and Leland,
glow and brilliancy of the fetting fun, is rendered (till more that it was the Calkva of that celebrated people, and a place

impreffive. (See a very fine print of it, 24 inches by 16, of fplendour and notoriety under then-government, has been
engraved by J. Pye, from a painting by J. M. W. Turner, proved to be altogether erroneous. The fame doubts cloud

R.A.) The other entrances to Oxford, though not fo in- the hiftory of Oxford during the early part of the Saxon
terefting as this, are all grand, and highly prepoitefiing ; and dynafty, as at any former period. Indeed, no credit can be

""' *" "' s curiofity of the ftranger, given, by the rational enquirer, to any ftatement refpefting

and pleafure. A broad it till the reign of Alfred, when it appears to have been

ftreet, fkirted with rows of old trees, and flanked by the ob- famous for a monaftery dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

fervatory, St. Giles's church, St. John's college, and many This was founded in 727, and was moft probably the nucleus

private houfes, is the approach from the north ; whilft the whence the town actually derived its origin, by collecting

oppofite entrance is from meadows over three or four around it the habitations of the laity. At all events, whether
bridges, where the noble towera and turrets of Chrift-church, this was the foUrce of its exiftence or n " "' :

"

with its vaft grove of (lately elms, conllitute the chief fea- town of fome kind occupied the fcite o

ture. On the weft the road is extremely unlike either of century. In 979 it was moftly burnt, and in 1002 again

the former ; and though not fo grand and fo architectural fuffered the fame fate. It foon revived, however, but only

as thofe, is Angular and curious. An artificial caufeway, to encounter fre(h difafters. In 1009, Swein, king of Den-
or raifed road, with feveral bridges over different branches mark, fet fire to it ; and when, in revenge, king Ethelred

of the Ifis, has been formed through the level meadows, for ordered a general maffacre of the Danes throughout all his

a full mile in length, and in nearly a ftraight line. At the dominions, the command was executed with terrible fidelity

the city, is a lofty

caftle, with an ancient caftle tower and fome modern'towers, Among thofe who periflied on this occafion, was the lady

which now conftitute the county gaol. Gunilda, After to the Danifti monarch.

The whole buildings of this city occupy an area of ground This favage policy of the Saxon king inflamed the re-

extendmg about one mile from north to fouth, and the fame fentment of Swein to the higheft pitch; he confequently

length from eaft to weft. It is interfered in the fame direc- made a defcent upon England with an overwhelming force,

tion by two principal thoroughfares, or ftreets, with feveral and laid in afhes many of the principal towns ; but it ap-

fmaller ftreets and lanes. On the fouth, eaft, and weft, it pears that he only frig

is (kirted by meadows, and on the north by corn fields, into a furrender, and impofed upon t

The latter fide was formerly guarded by three different lines tion. About three y<
of fortification : a bold foffe and ditch, at (or^e diftance returned from France,

• on the eaft to geance of Swein, invited fome of the Danifh nobles hither

x lofty wall with baftion towers, to a conference, and treacheroufly caufed two of their
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The remainder, fearir

took to arms, but were overpo\

Tword, or were confumed in the c
, . ,

i church, in which fome of them had Cranmer, with bifiiops Ridley and Latimer, were executed

i the rage of their aflailants.
,
During here, Oftober 1555, for herefy to the Romifli church.

ts of the Danes and Saxons, Oxford Her fucceffor, queen Elizabeth, frequently vifited Oxford,
frequently* fuffered feverely. It attained, however, at this as will be more particularly mentioned in the fequel of this

period, a very high degree of political importance. King article. In the year 1577 the plague raged with dreadful

Edmund, furnamed Ironfide, occafionally refided here ; and mortality in this town. While the court fat on the trial of

was unhappily murdered in the town, November 30th, 1016. a popifh bookfeller, accufed of circulating offenfive pam-
Canute the Great held his court frequently at Oxford ; and phlets, a fudden ficknefs feized nearly the whole of the

in 1022 he afTembled here a general council, in which the perfons prefent ; and within forty hours upwards of 300 per-

laws of Edward were difcuffed, and made binding upon all fons died, among whom were the lord chief baron, the high

his fubjeds, Danes as well as Englifh. The fame monarch, fheriff, feveral juftices of the peace, and moll of the jurors.

in a fubfequent parliament, confirmed the edids of king The efFed of the earthquake in 1580 was feverely felt at

Edgar. Harold, furnamed Harefoot, likewife fixed his Oxford. The inhabitants quitted their houC s in great ter-

chief refidence at this place, which was the fcene both of his ror ; but no very ferious damage was done notwithstanding

coronation and of his death. When William the Conqueror the violence of the emotion. King James I. withdrew to

made a progrefs to the north, after he had been crowned at this city when the plague broke out in London. The
Weftminfter, the inhabitants of Oxford being much attached malady, however, likewife found its way hither, and began
to their deceafed fovereign, refufed to open their gates to the its devaftations with fuch awful efFe&s, that the fcholars

ufurper of his throne. The king was therefore compelled to fled from the univerfity, and the citizens ftiut their fhops.

obtain entrance by force of arms ; and as a punifhment for " Not a living creature," fays AylifFe, " befides nurfes and
their refiftance, he levied upon the townfmen a tax much corpfe-bearers, was to be feen in the ftreets,

higher than was paid by other towns. The better, however, covered with grafs, even in the market-p'ace."

to reftrain their rebellious fpirit, he conferred the govern- Charles I. held a parliament at Oxford in the early part

"tyforVs
of the cit

choly winter ot

After the completion of the cattle, Oxford became more 1646 was fpent by that monarch within the walls of Chrift-

of Oxford on Robert de Oigli, a Norman of tried of his reign ; and at a fubfequent period, when he found i

dour, and empowered him to build and fortify a caftle. expedient to quit L
'his ftru&ure was of great fize and ftrength, and was raifed of abode, being well

1 the weft fide of the town, near the river. and of the collegians. The whole melancholy

fubmiffive, and long before the termination of the Con- church, where he aflembled the {hatte-ed 1

feaiy reconciled to the parliament, and whence he wrote the memorable letter to lord,

: fucceflbrs of William Diejby, declaring, that " if he could n-t live as a king, he

s reign appears to have been perfectly reconciled to the pari

t. The immediate fucceflbrs of William Disjby,

: the place of their refidence, and on would die as a ge'ntleman." The r

feveral occafions fummoned parlia

it. When king William Rufus found his throne threatened ried on at Oxford ; but no military event of any confequence

by formidable infurreftions in the north, he convened a occurred here throughout the war, though the city was
general council here, and declaring his refolution to govern ftrongly fortified, and its poffefiion confidered an objeft of
his fubjects with ftria impartiality, fucceeded in confirming great importance to both parties. It was furrendered by
the allegiance of many of his great barons, who might the exprefs command of the king himfelf, after he had been
>therwife have deferted his intereft ; and through their made prifoner by the Scots.

quell the revolt. King Stephen The laft parliament which met at Oxford \

here j and during the >

and the emprefs Mau
g taken up her abode in the caftle, was befieged tended with many boifterous circumftances. The popular

* " * "
"

" efcape, by fa&ion affedting to dread fome fecret machinations among

^
• - ^ _ their rep]

y agreed

1, when it was Numerous bands of foldiery were drawn 1

feveral times held his court here ; and during the conteft in the year 1681, by king Charles II. As party fpii

for the crown between him and the emprefs Maud, the then prevailed in a very high degree, its meeting was £

ide in the caftle, was befieged tended with many boifterous circumfti

id only effeaed her efcape, by faaion affeaing to dread fome fecret

:he day previous to its furrender. In 1154 a the Papifts, their representatives entered Oxford
: at Oxford, and it was formally agreed that large train of fervants and partizans as body guards.

monarch refided, during a great part of his reign, in the king to prevent a bill of banilhment and exclufion fro

palace of Beaumont, which had been ereaed in the north throne being pafled againft his brother James, du
fuburbs by Henry I. Within the walls of that ftruaure, York, afterwards James II., in whofe reign many fcenes 01

his heroic fon, Richard Cour-de-Lion, was born, and fub- turbulence happened here, in confequence of his illegal in-

fequently held one council here anterior to his departure terference with the :- : rights both of the city and uni.

for the Holy Land. King John pafled many of his trou- verfity. Since that time the annals of Oxford afford no
bled hours in the fame palace ; and had a meeting with his very eminent hiftorical particulars.

indignant barons in' the vicinity about two months before Origin and Hiflory of the Univerfity—The origin of the

he wa3 compelled to fign that grand bulwark of Engliih univerfity is no lefs involved in doubt and obfcurity than
liberty, Magna Charta. Henry III. following the example the early annals of the town. Indeed few circumftances

of his predeceflbrs, occafionally fixed his abode at Oxford, have occafioned more zealous difculfion than the comparative
and held many parliaments and councils here on fubjeds of antiquity of this and the fitter univerfity of Cambridge,
great political importance. Numerous eflay* have been written on both fides of the
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queftion ; in which much learning and curious inveftigation eftablifliment, ts

have been difplayed, but fcarcely a fentence of fatisfactory conferring degre

information can be extraded from the voluminous mafs. a corporation occurs at Oxford.

Some of the more eager difputants for the remote antiquity Under this view of the fubjed it feems reafonable to con-

of Oxford contend that it was a feminary of learning im- elude, that when the Conqueror mounted the throne, Oxford
mediately after the deftrudion of Troy. " The ftudies enjoyed no greater pre-eminence m learning than what natu-

of literature," obferves Middendorp, " flourifhed here rally refulted from the number of its monaftic eftablifliments,

ever fince thofe excellent philofophers, with the Trojans, and from the circumftance of its having been, during the

coming out of Greece, under the command of Brute, preceding century, a favourite refidence of the Englifh

entered and fettled in Britain." Other writers, lefs fan- monarchs. This, indeed, was a certain degree of diftindion ;

taftical, wifh to (hew that the univerfity was founded by and would affift in paving the way to the future celebrity of

Arviragus, a Britifti king, who lived in the time of Domi- the town. Its fchools might for thefe reafons be more
tian, about feventy years fubfequent to the Chriftian era. numerous, and better attended than in other towns, and

A third clafs, with greater appearance of candour, decline might poffibly poffefs fome few trifling privileges, which
to affix any precife date to its foundation, but uphold the would be gradually augmented, till the plan of a modern
opinion that it took place during the government of the univerfity was completed.

I thefe " ' * " '

TT T
' "

fdined to treat

further remark.

All thefe notions, however, we are decidedly in- Henry I., having been edu--<•"" -

3 Oxford ass chimerical, and unworthy of the fmalleft great attention to Oxford as a feminary for learning, and is

(hall, therefore, pafs them over without faid to have granted to the teachers and the fcholars fome im-

and defcend to a later period. portant privileges in their individual capacity. In the reign

many national improvements attributed to of Stephen learning funk to a very low ebb, and continued

:d, the foundation, or, as fome will have it, in the fame degraded ftate during t

of the univerfity of Oxford, is one of the Henry II. Richard I., however, ftin

John Rous, the hiftorian already mentioned, every part of his dominions, but efpec

tational improvements attributed to of Stephen learning funk to a

fucceffor

nulated its revival in

every part of his dominions, but efpecially gave encourage-

he eftablilhed within this city, at' his own ex- ment to Oxford, becaufe of its having been the place of his

pence, three teachers of grammar, arts, and divinity, in three birth. Many new halls or fchools

e inftiga-

of Affer,

money iffued by h

tion of his brother St. Neot ;" and in the edition of Affer, indeed, did he raife Oxford, that the number of fcholars at

the contemporary of the monarch, which was publifhed by its feveral halls, in the early part of the fucceeding reign, is
~ • - ' - ' - • r n . , . , , . , r ., ., ., r , ^ ^

:r, have clearly proved thefe paffages to be interpo- courfe of profperity, and even threatened the total de

03, there are feveral paffages corroborative of ftated to have been net lefs than three thoufand.

affertion. 'The critical inquiries of fucceeding writers, unfortunate incident, in the year 1209,
"~ * "

i even threatened tl

feat of knowledge. A ftudent,

of Affer. Many conclufive arguments have likewife been engaged in fome adive exercife, accidentally killed j

* * " ' ' " * " belonging to the town, and dreading pu:
'"

Then
Alfred never founded any fchool belonging to the town, and dreading punifhment, was fo im-

of Winchefter. Whitaker, in prisdent as to fly from juftice. The mayor and burgefles,

3 particularly pointed in expofmg upon being apprized of this occurrence, immediately fur-

the abfurdities and contradidions by which the forgery is de- rounded the hall to which the fuppofed murderer belonged,

teded. The interpolated paragraphs do not appear in the and demanded his perfon. The matter and fcholars replied

older MS. publifhed by archbifhop Parker in 15745 nor that he had fled; but this anfwer would not appeafe the

*in that in the Cgttonian library fince burnt, which Wanley clamours of the multitude, who feized three ftudents, en-

dates about a century after Affer. Add to this, the fad tirely unconnected with the tranfadion, and obtaining an
that no mention is made of Alfred in the early ftatutes, or order from king John for their execution, hanged them
other records of the univerfity, and it is not poffible to without - trial or proof. The teachers and fcholars, juftly

refill the conviction that Alfred had no concern either in its enraged at this barbarous treatment, unanimoufly quitted

original foundation, or its revival at any fubfequent period. Oxford, and retired, fome to Cambridge, fome to Reading,
At what time then, it will perhaps be afked., was the and fome to Maidftone in Kent. Nay, fo far did they carry

univerfity really founded ? To this queftion our anfwer is, their revenge that they applied to the pope, and obtained a
' ''

" "' ' * * '

'' " terdid againft the town, and againft all perfons whoprogrefs to that rank was gradual, and that, in all papal

probability, no regular fyftem of education, or corporate fhoujd fettle in it for the purpofes of teaching

body for the purpofes of learning, exifted at Oxford till meafure effectually humbled the inhabitants, who ft

about the twelfth or thirteenth century. It is admitted, waited upon the pope's legate, and having begged
however, that there were numerous fchools for the acquifi- and expreffed the deepen: contrition for their cond

tion of knowledge eftablifhed here at a much earlier date, tained abfolution upon conditions very favourable

but thefe were either of a private nature, or attached to fcholars. They confequently returned to their an

fome of the religious houfes with which the town abounded, bitations, and

The clergy, before the conqueft, monopolized the fmall

of European ignorance. They were almoft

to whom the people could apply for inftrudion. Every In the reign of Henry III., anno 1229, a ferious difpute

raonaftery, therefore, was in fact a fchool ; and whenever having arifen between the ftudents and citizens of Paris, the

there chanced to be a number of them at one place, it might king feized the opportunity to advance the interefts of
ot improperly be c;

lowever, be regarde<

erm, in its modern 6

Vol. XXV.
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dangerou* levity of manners, that tumults Were continually NotwithHanding this, however, party feuds were inceffanC,

breaking out, and caufed great alarm and difquiet in the and occafioned much retardation to the progrefs of learning.

town. They had fometimes even the audacity to interfere The preaching friars claiming the right of conferring de-

in political matters. When prince Edward marched to- grees, independently of the univerfity, a violent conteft arofe

wards Wales, after his return from France, the burghers on this point ; and an appeal was made by both fides to the

having forbid him entrance into the town, on account of pope, who, rather inclining to favour the friars, granted them
the difturbed ftate of the realm, the fcholars demanded to an exemption from the chancellor's jurifdiftion. But the

be let out to meet and falute him at his quarters without the king, at the interceffion of the univerfity, decreed that this

walls. But this being denied by the bailiffs, they armed deed mould be held as void, and ordered that fuch of the

themfelves and broke open one of the gates, when a furious friars as refufed to acknowledge the chancellor's authority

fcuffle enfued, and terminated in the complete rout of the within the precin&s of the univerfity, mould be punifhed with
townfmen. In confequence of this the king, who was on the utmoft rigour. In this monarch's reign kBures were firft

the eve of holding a parliament at Oxford, required the inftituted in the I"
'

ftudeats to retire from the town until the parliamentar

fitting was concluded. The chief part of them therefore of greater fcience and erudition than was common in his age,

repaired to Northampton ; and here they became implicated and his le&ures were received with the greateft approba-

in a more ferious affair than that which had occafioned their tion.

Offended at the king's command, which they Edward III. having been educated at Oxford, retained,

the defence of that town againft the royal forces, and and was more liberal in his grants to it, than any of his p
fought wrh fuch defperation, that the monarch would have deceffors. Though almoft conftantly engaged in plans

. . „ . . , ,
... , ...

. . " • '
. has affc

' '

regarded as a punifhmen", they joined the infurgent barons during his whole life, a high veneration for the univerfity,

proceeded againft them with the utmoft rigour after its ambition, the execution of which has afforded

not forget the interefts of literature. He effeded many re-

in fuch circumftances as we have defcribed, it may gulations in the police of the town, highly ufeful, and calcu-

reafonably be fuppofed, that though the number of fcholars lated to promote the health and comfort of the numerous
during the reign of Henry III. was very great, yet the real Undents by which it was frequented. While he added pro-

votaries of learning were comparatively few. But ftill greffively to the power of the fuperior officers of the uni-

amongft thefe few fome names have attained confiderable verfity, he was equally careful to increafe the confequence

diftinftion from their eminence in the fafhionable literature and fecurity of the fcholars. He took the moft decided mea-
of the age, which was deeply corrupted with the fubtleties fures to root out the ancient animofity arifing from differ-

of the Ariftotelian philofophy, and the myfteries of theo- ence of country as to north and fouth, which had given birth

logical belief. The reign of Henry, however, will be al- to many dangerous tumults, and endeavoured to turn the

ways memorable in the annals of the univerfity, on account current ofjealoufy into the channel of emulation. The ftate

of an important acquisition of private patronage which pre- ef fociety, however, had not yet advanced far enough to

vailed towards its conclufion. Previous to that period the teach men to reftrain their ardour in debate within the bounds
teachers and fcholars lodged, and ftudied in manfions, or of decorum. The increafe of learning augmented the vio-

halls, rented from the townfmen ; and this was one great lence of difcuffion on doftrinal points, and the univerfity

fource of the numerous quarrels which were conftantly became fplit into fefts or parties, not one of which recol-

taking place between them.. To remedy this evil, as well lected that urbanity mould form the bafis of difputation.

as to encourage learning^ by conferring upon its profeffors Among the more celebrated of the difputants at this period,

more complete independence than had hitherto been enjoyed, were Duns Scotus, and Oakham. The former was the

feveral public fpirited individuals purchafed, or built, large founder of the feci: called the" Nominals, and the latter the

houfes for their reception, and fet the example of appro- patron of the Reals. The diftin&ion between thefe fe&s

priating funds for the fupport of thofe who might not does not appear clearly upon record, but one fubject of dif-
"" r - 1 ompetent means of purfui.'.g their iludies to ference was the relative authority of the civil and eccle-

r, r
, «- .

a r ,-, ,- „ • , ,, , , » " - * ' the pre-emi-

' have convinced the

Invincible Doctor, ;

I fcholaftic fophiftry.

of Edward I. is marked with no very intereft-,

nals of literature. That prince, con-

inually occupied in war, and in fchemes of political aggran- ana inut up during it

dizement, had little leifure to attend to the advancement of however, the fchol

":ges, however, were conferred on the their iludies were

and towards the conclufion of his founded fhortly after

L he plague, which occurred in i 349, nearly ruined the

univerfity ; all the colleges and halls having been deferted

and (hut up during its prevalence. When its rage ceafed,

rning. Some privileges, however, were conferred on the their ftudies were again refumed. D-irham
erfity in his time ; and towards the conclufion of his founded fhortly after this event, and king Etiw

arofe between the univerfity, for fuch to re (tore the univerfity to its ancient fplendoireign a violent dilpute arole between the uiih. i ty, tor lucJ t eiton t he umverlity to its ancient lplendo

the fchooi eftabiifhments here had now really become, and the all the former charters, and granted fome new
bifhop of Lincoln, in whofe diocefe Oxford was then in- The reign of Richard II. is diftinguifhed t

eluded. This difpute related to the limits of the bifhop's ance at this univerfity, of one of the brighteft luminaries that

jurifdi&ion in univerfit matt , ii ultimately led to the had hitherto enlightened the religious hemifphere. We allude

total emancipation of the learned body from ecclefiaftical to Dr. John Wicliffe, a man whofe name is yet defervedly

authority, under the fan&ion of a papal bull, granted by venerated by all who regard the reformation as an occurrence

pope Boniface in the year 1301. favourable to the interefts of Chriftianity, and to the pro-

Edward II. granted many additional privileges to the giefs of the human mind. This eminent character was the

univerfity, and confirmed all the grants of his predecefTors. firft warden of Canterbury college ; and it was at Oxford



the religious liberty we now enjoy, j

of papal thraldom which Henry VIII. afterwai

afunder, though from motives of a very oppofite nature to for his fall, proved nimten one ot tne moit munificent patr

thofe which animated the father of the reformers. of learning that graced his own or any other age. In 1518
No fooner were the doftrines of this great man divulged this illuftrious prelate and ftatefman founded feven leftures

at Oxford, than they were approved of by the judicious, and for theology, civil law, phyfic, philofophy, mathematics,
received with enthufiafm by a large proportion of the uni- Greek, and rhetoric, and appointed to all fuch men as

verfity. So ftrong, indeed, was the fentiment in their favour, were moll diftinguifhed for their abilH
Jr ''

' *

that when pope Gregory feverely reproved the chancellor's ledge in thefe refpe&ive branches of learning. His efforts to
negleft in fufferin^ the herefy to diffufe itfelf, the proftors, promote the good of the univerfity were indeed vigorous and

matters, hefitated much, whether they uniform. Through his means the Greek language was
mould receive or reject the bull, as a new and unheard-of again received into eftimation, and a tafte for elegant

meafure. (See Wicliffe. ) But though the fpirit of tfte ture was introduced, and thishappily fupplanted the quibbling

univerfity was thus favourable to liberty of opinion, learning fophiftry which had hitherto occupied the chief attention of
wasby.no means in a flourifhing condition at this era. The the learned.' Wolfey alfo founded the college, now called

number of ftudents had greatly diminished ; and many of the Chrift-church. About the fame time the colleges of Brazen-
' " '

r '
-
-'- ere let for purpofes entirely different from nofe and Corpus Chrifti were alfo founded, the former by

riginal deflination. Some new foundations, how- Wm. Smyth, bilhop of Lincoln, and fir Rober
ok place during this reign ; but the ages which fuc- and the latter by Richard Fox, bifhop of T" ' "

; dull and fordid in a lamentable degree. The Two events of a political nature happt

reign3 of Henries IV. V. and VI. are only memorable for the which may not improperly claim fome notice in an hiftorical

violence of the religious diffentions which prevailed, and had fketchof the univerfity. The firft was the divorce of queen
nearly produced a diffolution of the univerfity. Henry VI. Catharine of Arragon, on the legality of which the king
indeed, profeffed much love towards Oxford; but his af- thought proper to confult the Oxonians ; and with fome

iled, and had fketch of the univerfity. The firft was the divorce of c

VI. Catharine of Arragon, on the legality of which th<

af- thought proper to confult the Oxonians ; and with

mi- difficulty fucceeded in obtaining an anfwer favourable

fell wiflies. The fecond related to his intention of declarinj

feftion produced no folid benefit. The finances of the uni- difficulty fiicceeded in obtaining an anfwer

verfity were low in his time, even to penury. Learning fell wiflies. The fecond related to his intention of declaring him-
completely to decay, particularly that conne&ed with the felf " Head of the Church," on which fubjeft he likewife

Latin language ; and a general fyftem of bribery and cor- took the fenfe of this univerfity, and was confirmed in his pur-
ion degraded the church. Benefices were difpofed of pofe by their almoll unanimous vote. It was foon perceived,

interefted confiderations to perfons not in holy orders, however, that his objeft in this meafure was not freedom from

Latin language

" '

;ref
X

of talent, and of long refidence in the univerfity, foreign domination, but the fpoliation of the church, and,
were fuffered to remain unnoticed in the feclufion of their therefore, their acquiefcence in his views was naturally at an
refpeftive colleges. Thus circumftanced, the acceflion of end. The univerfity now prefented a mod difmal fpe&acle.

the houfe of York was viewed by many of the collegiates as The plague, together with the calamities of the church, con-
a matter of indifference, and by fome was even hailed with curred in driving the ftudents from their habitations, and fo

joy, from a hope that their fituation might be bettered under few in number were thofe who reforted hither at this era,

the new dynafty. Nor were they deceived in their expedta- that in the year 1546, only ten inceptors in arts, and three in

tions, for no fooner was Edward IV. feated on the throne, divinity and law, are recorded.

than he affumed the title of " Prote&or of the Univerfity," The acceflion of Edward VI. brought with it eyils of no
t zealous* friend to the caufe of lefs magnitude than thofe which marked thefootfteps of J

"

learning. Richard III., who is commonly, but unjuftly, father. The firft aft of this young prince's counfellors, (for to

ftigmatized as the wo'rft of tyrants, was likewife a great be- them muft belong the merit or demerit of almoft every aft of
nefaftor to the univerfity, and an encourager of literature, his reign,) was a grofs infringement on the rights and privilegeft

Among many other judicious meafures adopted by this mo- of the univerfity, as it direfted, " that no gownfmen fhould

narch for its advancement, he paffed a law, empowering the concern themfelves at the eleftion of any preiident, fellow,

univerfity " to import or export books at pleafure j" a per- or fcholar, or do any thing to oppofe the vifitation now
miflion which may be rationally coriftrued to fignify an en- ordered by the king." Accordingly, when the threatened

tire freedom of the prefs, and liberty of difcuflion. vifitation took place, the royal commiffioners executed what-
The reign of Henry VII. from a variety of fortuitous ever meafures they deemed proper. They entirely changed

caufes, is entitled to the proud diftinf "

r
'

r " ' '' r r -' <•.
.

ic ,

with more than common fuccefs, 1

From the many difcouraging particulars of the preceding until archbiftiop Laud introduced a better model. They,
century, genuine fcholarfliip had become almoft an obfolete moreover, defpoiled the libraries, and deftroyed many rare

charafter, in a profeflional light. The Greek language had manufcripts on fubjeds of fcience,. merely becaufe they had
not only fallen into general difufe, but' was affeftedly held in been written by votaries of the old fchool. This treatment

contempt, by a great body of the fcholars, who formed fo inflamed the few remaining fcholars, that the greater part

themfelves into an aflbciation under the name of Trojans, of them quitted Oxford, and retired to foreign feminaries to

So ftrong, indeed, were the exifting prejudices againft this profecute their ftudies.

noble and harmonious language, that when Erafmus repaired When queen Mary afcended the throne, the ancient forma
hither for the purpofe of teaching Greek, feveral leading and government were again eftablilhed, and the

againft him in the fchoois, tions completely abrogated. The popifn party, now in

; knowledge which it was his objeft to diffeminate. work of cruelty and deftruftion. The ingenious arts were
The period during which Henry VIII. held the fceptre, confignedtocontempt; thedivinity fchool was feldom opened;
in fome refpefts, one of the brighteft in the annals of the for which reafon the ftipend of queen Margaret's lefture

iverfity. Soon after his acceflion, this prince confirmed was converted to the ufe of repairing the fchoois j there
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was lcarcely one iermen preactiea in trie city in a montn ;

repreumtatives to tne national council, in tms era, tne an-

public le&ures'were neglected, either through infufficiency putes between the Papifts, Epifcopalians, and Puritans, were

or idlenefs. The Greek tongue again fell into almoft total carried to a great height, and proved highly injurious to the

difufe, and, in general, learning, in every branch, was funk interefts of folid learning, by inducing too eager a thirft for

to the lowed ebb. For fix years there were pnly three in- controverfial inquiry. On this account fir Henry Savile

-ceptors in divinity, eleven in civil law, and fix in phyfic. Of informs us, " that geometry was almoft totally unknown and

matters of arts there were during one year only eighteen, abandoned ;" and hence we may fairly prefume that many
another nineteen, another twenty-five, and another twenty- of the other fciences were in a fimilar ftate of decay and

feven, in the whole univerfity. negle&.

The death of Mary, without iffue, gave Elizabeth poffef- Charles I., in the early part of his reign, conferred fome

fion of the regal fceptre at a moft critical juncture for the important benefits on the univerfity. At the intercefiion

united interefts of religion, as well as of learning. This of the chancellor, the celebrated archbifhop Laud, he

wife and politic princefs reverfed all that her fitter had granted to it a new charter, in which its ancient liberties and

effected in the conftitution of the univerfity. But, unlike privileges were explained and confirmed ; and new ones were

her predeceflbrs, me conducted the change with gentlenefs added. This charter was fealed with the great feal of

and moderation. Objectionable individuals were fimply de- England, and to diftinguifh it from other grants, it was de-

prived of their places, or induced to refign, and no greater nominated the Caroline charter. In 1636, the ftatutes of the

punifhment than a few days imprifonment was inflicted, even univerfity, after being corre&ed and enlarged, and approved

upon the obftinate oppofers of the queen's meafures. Thefe, of by the heads of the colleges, received the royal faa&ion ;

however, were fome time before they produced the defired and 'in 1638 the ftatute, ordering the examination of all

effect of reftoring the univerfity to any tolerable degree of candidates for degrees, was firft put in execution. During

profperity. The fhock occafioned by the verfatile ftate of the rebellion, which broke out fhortly after, the univer-

the court-religion, during the three previous reigns, and fity maintained an inviolable allegiance to the unfortunate

the confequent uncertainty of ecclefiaff»cal provifion, was monarch; and even when the parliament mattered the king-

not to be quickly overcome. In the year 1560, not one per- dom, and commifiioners were deputed to reform the difci-

fon performed theological exercifes in the fchools, and only pline, and correct the erroneous doctrines of the univerfity by
one in civil law, and three in phyfic. No divine, legift, or the rule of covenant, the great majority of its members met

phyfician, flood that year for a degree. In 1563 there were in convocation, and patted a public aft and declaration

only three univerfity preachers in Oxford, and two of thefe againft the proffered opinions. "An aft," obferves lord

ihortly afterwards retired. Hence the pulpit was frequently Clarendon, " which mutt remain to the world's end, as a

fupplied by laymen. Mr. Taverner, fheriff of Oxfordshire, monument of the learning, courage, and loyalty of this excel-

the pulpit, with his fword by his fide, and his lent place."

iain of office r ck, and preached a fermon But the firmnefs ofthe univerfity was of little avail in check-

_.. lfficiently evinces that the ing the religious fanaticifm which at this period poffeffed re-

condition of ecclefiaftical literature mutt have been low in- minds of the predominant, party. The dean and chapte
:vent fufficiently evinces that the ing the religious fanaticifm which at this period poffeffed t

iterature mutt have been low in- minds of the predominant, party. The dean and chapter s

or the Oxonians never could have liftened to fuch lands were fold ;' the Epifcopalian divines were ejefted ; the

flagrant abfurdity as the following. " Arriving at the libraries were pillaged ; and fome of t

t of St. Mary's," fays this preacher at the commence- ries even proceeded lo tar as to deltroy the <

ment of his fermon, « in the ftony ftage where I now {land, corations of the feveral colleges, without regard to the cir-

I have brought you feme fine bifcuits baked in the oven of cumftance whether they bore relation to matters of religion, or

charity, carefully conferved for the chickens of the church, not. Clafiical learning now experienced a total Stagnation,

the fparrows of the fpirit, and the fweet fwallows of fal- The candidates for holy orders were no longer required to

f fcience and polite erudition : it was enough if they

Elizabeth the two universities " abounded in grace,"~and were " endowed with the fpirit c

- act of parliament ; and two years fubfe- preaching." Still, amidft this melancholy fcene of religious

the obligation of fubferibing the articles of the church bigotry, a few men of real talent inhabited the more fhady

of England began to be rigidly enforced on all who entered receffes of the univerfity, and kept alive the dying embers of

into the miniftry. This occafioned conliderable difturbance, genuine knowledge. Thefe individuals met together at ftated

as there were many perfons in the univerfity who favoured periods, to communicate to each other their refpeftive difco-

the puritanical doctrines, and peremptorily refufed their af- veries in phyfics and geometry ; and thus laid the foundation

fent to the propofed articles. The chancellor (the earl of of the Royal Society, the moft honourable and fcientifie

Leicefter)was ftrongly tinftured with Calviniftic fentiments ; inftitutioii of whii ! our country canboall. Cromwell, who

and fir Francis Walfingham, the queen's fecretary, was no- was elected chancellor of Oxford i
'

ufly a partifan of the Puritans. Hence fectarian prin- proofs of his predilection for learning, but the temper of

cipies unavoidably gained ground; but notwithftanding the times is fuppofed to have checked his efforts for its re:\

univerfity rapidly rofe in confequence, and could boaft and encouragement. On the reftoration, howevei

members numerous individuals eminent for their timent being in a great meafure removed, the univerfity was

roficiency in atmoft every branch of the liberal arts or again replaced on its former bafis. The lands of the dean

:iences. Queen Elizabeth twice vifited the univerfity, and and chapter were reftored, and moft of the perfons who had

1 one of thefe occafions delivered a Latin fpeecb, extern- fuffered expuifion on account of their principles, were re-

'"
"

' nftated in their refpedtive collegiate ftations. Learning once

nore began to flourifh, and fome of thofe who were the

" yueen Elizabeth's Progreffes.") In this reign fir Thomas proudeft boafts of fcience and of literature matured their

Bodley founded the Bodleian library, which has proved an ftudies, or laid the foundation of their future eminence

highly ufeful and valuable addition to the univerfity. here, in the reign of the fecond Charles.

The reign of James I. is remarkable in the annals of the But this pleafing afpeft of affairs did n

Sty forthepriuniverfity for the privilege it then acquired of fending two violent party contentions disturbed the peace c
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fignal proof of his determination to'fubvert the civil and
fity during the whole reign of James II., who exhibited a nual, or at moft triennial. It is a ftation of great dignity.

ugioua noerues or me country, in nis conauct iowaras iviag- Ktiiguom. x ne uuues 01 me
dalen college. It happened that fhortly after he had afcended the interefts of the univerfity,

kingdom. The duties <

tly after he had alcended the interefts of the univerlity, to defend its pnvil

the throne, the prefident of that eftabliftiment died ; and the to decide, either in perfon, or by deputy, in all civil

king tranfmitted an order for the election of a perfon named in which a member happens to be involved. For this pur-

Farmer as fucceffor in that office. The fellows, however, pofe he is empowered to hold regular courts ; he likewife

knowing that this Farmer was a man of contemptible cha- prefides, if prefent, at all univerfity meetings, and poffeffes

rafter, petitioned his majefty either to leave them the free- an abfolute negative on their proceedings. The prefent chan-

dom of choice which their ftatutes entitled them to affume, or cellor is the right honourable lord Grenville, who was
topropofeamorerefpeftableinu! idi 1 forth i ad. James ele£ted in the year 1809."

took no notice of this application, fo that when the day of The High-Steward is nominated by the chancellor, but

ele&ion arrived, the fellows elected Dr. Hough for prefident. muft be approved of by convocation. He holds his office for

This meafure roufed the vengeance of the monarch, who fent life, and is bound to affift the chancellor, vice-chancellor,

down an inferior ecclefiaftical commiffion, the perfons en- and proctors, in the execution of their feveral duties, and to

trufted with which confented to wjthdraw Farmer, upon fit in judgment in capital caufes, where a member of the uni-

condition that Parker, then lately created bifhop of Oxford, verfity, or a privileged perfon, is the party offending. He
fhould be chofen in his Head. But this prelate being like- likewife holds the univerfity court-leet either in perfon or

wife a man of low character, and ftrongly inclined to po- by deputy. Lord Eldon, l©rd high chancellor of Great
pery, the collegiates firmly adhered to their original eledion, Britain, the prefent high fteward, was elected i:

and urged the tenor of their ftatutes i

folution. Their arguments, h
the king, who viewed their ref

act bordering on rebellion. He therefore repaired to Ox- individual is ufually named for four fucceffive years. The
ford in perfon, and commanded the fellows to appear before vice-chancellor nominates four deputies, or pro-vice-chan-

ites in defence of their re- The Vice-Chancellor, who is always the head of feme col-

der, had little weight with lege, is appointed by the chancellor, and admitted, and

Chrift-church ; but finding that even his own pre- cellors, who muft likewife be heads of colleges. His duties

:ifion, he expelled the whole are to enforce the univerlity regulations, to call congrega-

from the college. This conduct of the tions, convocations, and courts, licenfe taverns, expel delin-

fence could not influence their decifion, he expelled the whole are to enforce the univerlity regulation!

of them, except two, from the college. This conduct of the tions, convocations, and courts, licenfe

monarch excited the deteftation of all friends to cool reafon quents, &c. The prefent vice-chancellor is John Cole, D.D.
and upright government ; and in 1688, when Ja

alarmed by the preparations of the prince of Oi

ight government ; and in 1688, when James became reaorof Exeter college, appointed in 1810.

by the preparations of the prince of Orange to in- The ProStors are matters of arts of at leaft four years

of the firft meafures he adopted to ftanding, and not more than ten from their regency. Theymdmg, an

fubje&s, was the re-inftatement of the expelled are elected by the common fuffrage of all doctors and mafters

members of Magdalen college. of arts in their refpedive colleges, according to a cycle or-

From the period of the revolution to the prefent day, the dained in the Caroline ftatutes, and have each the right of
univerfity of Oxford has continued to flourifh in an unex- appointing a deputy. Their bufinefs is t """ "

ampled degree. Its revenues have been increafed, and the chancellor in convocations and congregations ; to fuper-

fyftem of education has generally kept pace with the improve- intend the fcholaftic exercifes, to enforce the ftatutes, and to

ments which have happily been accomplished in almoft every preferve the public peace. Their names in 1 8 12, were
branch of human fcience. The doctrines of the fchools, Charles Wightwick, and Thomas Davies.

indeed, were received and taught here for fome time after The Public Orator is chofen by convocation, and muft ei-

they had been exploded in the northern univerfities, but they ther be a bachelor of civil law or a mafter of arts. He is the

have now yielded,, as in other feminaries, to the more rational fecretary, or organ of the univerfity, writes letters and ad-

views of the experimental philofophy. For fome remarks dreffes on public occafions, and delivers the annual Crewian
on the ftate of national learning during the laft century, and oration alternately with the profeffor of poetry. He like-

the peculiar features of univerfity tnit/ ii. dil iplme, and in- wife prefents the honorary degree of M.A. to .thofe on

fl ence fee University. whom it may be conferred. The Rev. Wm. Crowe is the

Prefent State of the Univerfity, its Officers, iffc.—The uni- prefent public orator,

verfity, as a corporate body, has been governed by ftatutes The Keeper of the Archives is elefted by c

enacted at different periods, and fan£tioned by charters is entrufted with the care and arrangement of all records and

granted in different reigns. Thofe at prefent in force charters belonging to the univerfity, and on certain occafions

were chiefly drawn up in 1620, and were confirmed, as is appointed to defend its rights and privileges. This office

already mentioned, by king Charles I. in the year 1635. In is now vefted in Whittington Landon, D.D. provoft of Wor-
that charter the corporation is ftyled " The Chancellor, cefter college.

Mailers, and Scholars of the Unw-iity oi Oxford," and The Regiftrar attends all univerfity meetings, and re-

this body is vefted with the power of framing laws for its giftersall its a&s; fuch as difpenfation3, graces, &c. ; takes

own government. copies of all letters fent or received, and collects the uni-

The principal officers of the univerfity are, the chancellor; verfity rents. This officer muft be M.A. orB.C.L. and

the high fteward; the vice chancellor; twopro&ors; a'pub- notary public. The Rev. John Gutch, M.A. the conti-

lic orator ; a keeper of the archives ; a regiftrar ; numerous nuator of Wood's hiftory, &c. of Oxford, has long held

public lefturers and profeffors ; two curatoi Ft! heatrc
;

tins refpeftable office.

two clerks of the market ; the Bodleian librarian, and the The Profeffors and Leclurgrs are public officers, who have

keeper of the Affimolean mufeum. The firft five men. certain falaries allowed to them, on fome foundation, and
tioned officers are invefted with magifterial authority, and who are, in confequence, required ,to deliver lectures an-

have the power of appointing deputies. nually, on fuchfubjects as the founders may have appointed

The Chancellor is chofen by the members of convocation, in their charters, or wills. The leaurefhips at prefent in

and now holds his office for life, though formerly it was an- Oxford are twenty-five in number, and are as follows.



The Regius pi ofefforfhips of divinity, civil law, medicine, The Bodleian Librarian is eleded by convocation, and the
1

Greek, f-—*- 1
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"~ " , r v:
'
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'
"Hebrew, and Greek, founded, about the year 1535, by office muft be fupplied within three days after it has

'"II. and endowed by him with a yeai' *

r * '
' '

'

which has fince been augmented by
Henry VIII. and endowed by him with a yearly revenue of vacant, except during the long vacation, when

"
"

* '
j additional en- are allowed. The Rev. John P] ' * "

*

aowments. ior 44 years.

The Margaret profefforfhip of divinity, founded by Mar- The Keeper of the AJhmolean Mufeum is appointed by the

garet, countefs of Richmond, mother of Henry VII., in vifitors of that curious repofitory. This offige was endowed

1497. with a falary by Dr. Rawlinfon, with the Angular reftrio

The profefforfhip of natural philofophy, founded by the tions, " that the keeper fhould be a layman, of the degree

executors of fir William Sedley, of Aylesford, in Kent, who of M.A. or B.C.L. only, unmarried, and neither F.R.S.,
left 20,000/. by will, for that purpofe. nor F.S.A."
The Savilian profefforfhips of geometry and aflronomy, The whole bufinefs of the univerfity, in its corporate ca-

founded, in 1619, by fir Henry Savile, knt. Thefe pro- pacity, is conduced in two feparate affemblies, called the

fefforfhips are open to men of every nation. " Houfe of Congregation," and the " Houfe of Convoca-
The Camden profefforfhip of ancient hiflory, founded by tion."

William Camden, Clarencieux king at Arms, in 1622. It The Houfe of Congregation is conflituted entirely of re-

is Angular that our valuable chorographer did not inftitute a gents ; either of neceffary regents, or regents ad placitum.

profefforfhip of topography or antiquities.- Of thefe, nine at leaft, befides the vice-chancellor and proc-

The anatomical ledure, founded by Richard Tomlins, tors, are required to make a congregation. The bufinefs

A.D. 1623, is annexed to the Regius profefforfhip of medi- of this affembly refers chiefly to the paffing of graces and
cine. difpenfations, and to the granting of degrees. All votes

The profefforfhip ofmufic, founded in 1626, by William are given fecretly, by whifper in the ear of the prodor

;

Heather, Muf. Doer.. and in the inftance of fupplicating for graces, every mem-
The Laudian profefforfhip of Arabic, founded and en- ber has a fufpending negative in three fucceffive congrega-

dowed by archbifhop Laud, in 1636. tions. 1

The profefforfhips of botany, one of which was founded The Houfe of Convocation, which is compofed of regents,

by D. W. Sherard ii

etty, in 1793. The botanic garden was founded by the ear,

>f Danby, in 1632.
The profefforfhip of poetry, founded by Dr. Henry Birk

nveftigate and determine every fubjed, in which

i be a Caroline ftatute,

The Regius profefforfhip of modern hiftory and modern and then the roya'l confent muft be previoufly obtained. In

languages, founded by George I. in 1724. both thefe meetings, the chancellor or vice-chancellor fingly,

The Anglo-Saxon profefforfhip, founded by Richard and the two prodor* jointly, are officially empowered to

Rawlinfon, LL.D. in 1750, though the endowment did not negative every proceeding. All queftions are decided by a

take effed till 1795", as ordered by his will, dated June 2, majority of votes; arid all eleaions, except for members of

1752. parliament, are concluded by a private fcrutiny in. writing.

The Vinerian profefforfhip of common law, founded, in The Hebdomadal Meeting is a fort of committee or council

iverfity, in conformity to the will of Charles to both houfes, ;
' <--•--'

•
* »

>

?iq. wtio bequeathed 12.000/. ror mat purpofe. The colleges and halls, and prod
ted fir William ™-1 -'

- ''
c » '«--

>
-'

ition, and gc

• Commentaries," which were firft read here, and have fince vocation, or congregat

Blackftone was the firft profeffor on deliberate on all matters relating to the privileges, ftatu

s foundation, and gave it high diftindion by his admirable and cufb as of the univerfity, and report on them in (

affed through feveral editions. The feveral degrees conferred by the univerfity of Oxford
The Clinical profefforfhip, founded in 1772, with funds are thofe of dodors of divinity, civil law, medicine, and

left by the earl of Lichfield, then chancellor of the uni- mufic ; of bachelors in thefe fciences, and of matters and

verfity. The ledures are delivered in the Radcliffe in- bachelors of arts. For the attainment of each of thefe de-

firmary. grce«, a refidence for a certain number of terms is required

The lord almoner's reader, who is paid out of the See Degree.
almonry bounty.

_

Colleges and Halls.—Having thus given a general view of

The Aldrichian profefforfhip of anatomy, of the pradice the univerfity and of its officers, we proceed to notice its

©f medicine, and of chemiftry, founded in 1803, under the feveral foundations feparacely. Of thefe, twenty are dif-

will of Dr. Aldrich. The firft is annexed to the praeiedor- tind, endowed corporations, and < * - ---' --11-— -j

fhip of anatomy. five are halls, or tmildings appropriated for the refidence of

The Bampton ledures on certain fubjeds in divinity, ftudents, under the fuperintendence of a principal, who re-

founded by John Bampton, M. A., canon of Salifbury, in ceives rent for their chambers. The following is a lift of

1780. The office is annual, and the fame perfon cannot thefe inftitutions, according to the date of their refpedive

officiate twice. ' 'charters of foundation.

The Curators of the Theatre are two officers appointed by
take charge of the building fo called* in Colleges.

which rhe public meetings of the 1

1. Merton College, founded - A.D. 1264
2. Univerfity College - - - 1280

3. Balliol College - - - 1281

4. Exeter College - - - - 13 14
5. Oriel College - - 1326
6. Queen's College - - 1340

7. New
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7. New College, founded - - A.D. 1386 different periods, and appears to have been regulated by the

8. Lincoln College - - - 1427 changes which occurred in its revenue. In 161 2, the fo-

9. All-Souls College - - - 1437 ciety confifted of ninety-three members, but at pre

15 16 clerks. The warden is chofen from among the fellows, who

Magdalen College - - 145^ are only forty-eight; a warden, twenty-four fellows, two
™" '"

' Hall and College of Brafen-Nofe 1509 chaplains^ fourteen poft-mafters, four fcholars

n is chofen from a

13. Chrift-Church - - - 1525 prefent a leet of three to the archbifhop of Canterbury, by
14. Trinity College - - - 1554 whom one of them is appointed to the office. ' The firft

15. St. John's College - - - 1557 common room, ufed in any college in Great Britain, was

16. Jefus College ... - 1571 fitted up here in 166 1. Among the more eminent members

17. Wadham College - - - 1613 of Merton college were Duns Scotus, Wiciiffe, fir Henry
18. Pembroke College - - - 1620 Savile, Br. Harvey, the.difcoverer of the circulation of the

10. Worcefter College - - - - *7*4 blood, the celebrated Drufius, and Robert Devereux, earl

Hertford College
^ -c u/r... ^ 1: _.„.

in
to

- ---, - j - -- —
Univerfity College, as already noticed,

its origin to king Alfred. Smith, in his hiftory of this

__ ^ . _ college, has proved to the fatisfaction of every unprejudiced

St. Mary's Hall - - - 1325 mind, that it was founded by the univerfity, with the money

New Inn Hall - - - - 1391 of William of Durham, who died at Rouen in Normandy,

St. Mary Magdalen Hall - - 1480 in the year 1249, and bequeathed 310 marks to purchafe

certain annual rents for the maintenance of ten, eleven,
' "

"
firft, the funds left by this

and eftablifhed the college by charter, dated January 7, were feverally fubordinate to the fchools in which they had

1264, under the appellation of « Domus Scholiarum de been educated. In 1280, however, they were conftituted

Merton." A fecond charter was granted in 1270, and a a fociety by themfelves, under certain con

•din 1274; both confirming the original deed, and adding 1292, their privileges were confirmed and enlarged by a

7 privileges and poffefiions to thofe previoiifly conferred, body of ftatutes. The fituatioh of f '
''

firft officer! " '
' "' *

"
" "

"
' '

chief benefactors, befides the "founder, were Ella, countefs they removed to the prefent college, i

ind Poi

The firfl; officers of this college were nominated in 1276, this period, is uncertain ; but hittorians have generally placed

about two years after the completion^ the buildings. Its it on part of the fcite of Brazen r
" 1 - -

i Willyott, chan- the year 1343. On this removal, they ftyled themfelves

Jeffop, phyfician, the Matters and Scholars of the Hall of the Univerfity of
lichelter; and fir Oxford, and their houfe Univerfity-hall ; but in 1381, the

ed in St. John's latter began to be called Great Univerfity-hall. When the

of Warwick, about the year 1295; John Willyott,

cellor of Exeter, in 1380; Dr. Tho: ~ *
"

in 1595; William Rede, bifhop of Chichel

Thomas Bodley. This college is fituated in St. John's latter began

Sreet, to the eaft of Corpus Chrifti., and its buildings are term college was firft applied is not afcertained, nor is it

arranged round three courts or quadrangles. The outer known at what time the corporation was completed. This,

court to the ftreet was rebuilt in 1589, with the exception however, moft probably did not take place til) about the

of the tower and gate-houfe, which were conftructed in the year 1475', when the body of ftatutes, ftill in force, were
early part of the 15th century, in the wardenfhip of Thomas enacted; but a common feal was ufed as early as the year

Rodburne, bifhop of St. David's, and one of the moft dif- 1320.

tinguifhed mathematicians of his age. Within this court Numerous benefactors to this college appeared within the

are the warden's lodgings, fome portions of which are fup- firft century after its foundation ; and in 1403 Walter
pofed to be coeval with the original edifice. The fecond or Shirlaw, bifhop of Durham, gave the manor of Mark's-hall,

grand court is of modern date, and exhibits a mixed ftyle of in Effex, for the maintenance of three fellows, natives of
architecture : the centre elevation is adorned with four tiers York and Durham. Henry, earl of Northumberland, in

of columns, or four orders of architecture ; but the third or 1442, gave lands and the advowfon of a rectory to fupport

fmall court is of ancient erection, and is fuppofed to have three bachelors or mailers of arts from the diocefes of Dur-
been entirely built about the fame time with the library, ham, Carhfle, and York. In 1566, Joan Davys, wife of
which forms its fouth and weft fides. This library was a citizen of Oxford, gave certain efiates for the eftablifhment

founded in 1376, by the bifhop of Chichefter above men- of two logic lecturers, or one in logic and another in phi-

tioned, and is the oldeft ftru&ure, diftfliftly appropriated lofophy ; and for an augmentation of the allowance to the

as fuch, in the kingdom. In ^o, whe the work of re- mailers and fellows. Francis Ruffe!, fecond earl of Bed-
formation was conducted, in fome inftances, with more zeal ford, Robert Dudley, earl of Leicefter, John Freyfton of

than judgment, many of the printed books and MSS. be- Altofts in Yorkfhire, the Rev. Robert Gunfley, and fir

longing to this ini* ' - iher fold or deftroyed. Simon Bennct, were hkewife very confiderable donors. But
Upon the reftoration of the library, however, by fir Thomas the greateft benefactor of modern times was Dr. Radcliffe,

Bodley, a confiderable part of them was recovered by the who, befides rendering munificent afiiftance toward im-

liberality of thofe private individuals by whom they had proving the buiidings of the college, initituted and endowed
been purchafed. The hall of tin '< • table, as two travelling rellowfhips for ttudents in medicine. Each
having been the room in which queen Elizabeth was enter- fellow receive? 300/. per annum for ten years, the firft five

tained at dinner, on the occalion of her vifit tp the univerfity, cf which he is required to fpend abroad,

with her privy council, in 1592. Umverfiry college ftandb on the fouth fide of High-flreet,

The number of ftudents at Merton college has varied at and confilts principally of two quadrangular courts, one of
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of Hafely ; Peter Blundell of Tiverton in Devonrtiire ; lady

na nan Elizabeth Periam qf Greenland, in Berkfhire, lifter to the

:, whicn was chiefly great lord Bacon ; Dr. John Warner, bifhop of Rochefter

;

4
ree fides, the fourth and John Snell of Warwickfhire. The two laft gave dona-

opening to the matter's garden. Thefe two quadrangles tions exclufively for the benefit of Scotch fcholars.

form a grand front towards the ftreet, of about 260 feet in As in Merton college, the members of this fociety have

length, with two tower gateways. The chapel of this varied in number at different periods, according to the ftate

college was built in 1665, and difplays much painted glafs of its finances. In 16 12 the fociety confifted of one hun-

in the windows. It alfo contains a cenotaph to the memory dred and twenty-feven perfons, but at prefent the number is

f iii \\ Hi m Jones, the celebrated orientalift, which was reduced to a mafter, twelve fellows, fourteen fcholars, and

defigned and executed by John Flaxman, R.A., and is eighteen exhibitioners. The vifitor is elefted by the college,

highly creditable to the talents of the artift. The bas-relief which is the only one in the univerfity that enjoys a like pri-

is furmounted by tigers' heads, and reprefents the lamented vilege. John Wicliffe, the celebrated reformer, was one of

fubjeft of the funeral trophy engaged in a digeft of the the mafters of this college.

Hindu code, with Brahmins in attendance. The library The buildings of Balliol college were erefted at various

valuable collection of books and MSS. chafed by the lady Dervorgille, and are chiefly arranged

Balliol college owes its foundation to John de Balliol, of round a quadrangle, which is 120 feet long and 80 broad,

caftle, in the county of Durham, father to the in the Interior. The f
"""'"„ "

fortunate king of Scotland of the fame name. This irregularity of ftructure. Over the entrance, "in the c

i front towards the ftreet prefents much

gentleman, who poffeffed a tafte for literature, and a bene- is a fine fquare tower, embattled

volence of difpofition little prevalent in the thirteenth cen- window in front, alfo a highly enncnea ana canopied nictie

tury, commenced it in the year 1263, and intended that it on each fide. This gateway is likewife adorned with the

fliould maintain fixteen poor fcholars of Oxford. He died, arms of Balliol. The buildings to the eaft and weft of the

however, without having effected the defign, and fo fuddenly tower were conftru&ed at the beginning of the laft century,

that he left no will, but verbally enjoined his lady and exe- and poffefs little confonance of character with the older por-

cutors to take charge of and give permanency to his infant tions of the college. Within the court the fame difiimi-

inftitution. Lady Dervorgille accordingly, at the inftiga- larity of architecture is vifible as on the outfide. The hail,

tion of her confeflbr Richard Slickbury, hired a houfe on and the refidence of the mafter, occupy its weftern fide

;

the fcite of the prefent college ; and was fo fortunate as to the northern fide is compofed of the chapel and library, and

meet with the concurrence of the founder's executors in all the other fides are appropriated as lodgings for the fellows

her fubfequent fteps to perpetuate the eftablifhment. In and fcholars. The library was built in two parts, that to-

1282 fhe appointed ftatutes under her feal, which are in- wards the weft by Dr. Chace, A.D. 1427,

modes of collegiate discipline at that early period. In

the eaft by Robert Abdy in 1477.

the lady Dervorgille purchafed a tenement called Mary's- Wyatt, architect. Formerly this library was efteemed among
hall, and having repaired and enlarged it, transferred the the firft in the univerfity. Before the time of Edward VI.
fcholars to this new refidence, which was henceforth called it was particularly rich in MSS., above two hundred of which,

New Balliol college. The fame year (he prefented them highly illuminated, were prefented by Grey, bifhop of Ely,

with fome lands in the county of Northumberland, and had in 1454. Moft of thefe, however, have been fince loft or

their ftatutes confirmed by Oliver, bifhop of Lincoln, and deftroyed, but the collection of printed books is ftill both

by her fon John de Balliol, who at that time held the Scot- valuable and extenfive.

tifh fceptre under the protection of Edward I. But not- Befides the quadrangle, there is an area on the north-weft,

withftanding thefe generous efforts, the revenues of the confiding of feveral detached lodgings for the ftudents.

college ftill continued extremely fmall, not yielding above Thefe were purchafed and made over to the fociety by arch-

eight-pence per week to each fcholar. A number of bene- bifhop Abbot. There is likewife a building belonging to

factors, however, foon arofe, and by their united contribu- the college, at the fouth-weft angle of the quadrangle front-

tions conferred a confiderable degree of opulence on the in- ing the ftreet. It was erected at the expence of Mr. Fifher,

ftitution. In 1294, Hugh de Wychenbroke gave the ad- late fellow of Balliol.

vowfon of St. Lawrence, Old-Jewry, London ; and in 1310. Exeter college was founded in the year 13 15, by Walter

Hugh de Warkenby, and William de Gotham, gave four de Stapleton, bifhop ofExeter, who was likewife the founder

meffuages, in School-ftreet, for the fupport of a chaplain to of Hert or Hart hall, now Hertford college, the origin of

officiate in the oratory. In 1320, Richard de Hunfinfore which is fo intimately blended with that of Exeter college,

alfo gave a tenement in Oxford ; but thefe donations were that it is difficult, at lead for fome time, to confider them as

trivial compared with the liberal gifts of fir Wilfiam Fenton, feparate eftablifhments. The redor and fcholars of Hart
and fir Philip Somervyle.' The benefadion of the latter, hall, indeed, were adually the firft poffeffors of this college,

indeed, was deemed fo confiderable as to entitle him to the having been removed to the buildings which formerly oc-

honours of a fecond founder. A new body of ftatutes was cupied the prefent fcite, and others dependent on them fub-

drawn out under his fan&ion, one article of which enacted, ftituted in their ftead. According to the ftatutes then

that the fociety fhould henceforward be governed by a formed, the fociety was to confift of thirteen members, eight

mafter. Thefe ftatutes were confirmed by Edward Balliol, of whom were to be chofen from Devonfhire, four from

king of Scotland, and remained in force till 1364, when a Cornwall, and one, a prieft, nominated by the dean and
third code was enacted by Simon de Sudbury, afterwards chapter of Exeter, from any part of the kingdom. The
archbifhop of Canterbury. In 1507 this code was like- chief benefactors of this inftitution were Edmund Stafford,

wife fuperfeded, and the one at prefent in force fubftituted bifhop of Exeter, who added two fellowfhips, and reformed

in its ftead. Among the various benefactors fince that the ftatutes in 1404; and fir William Petre, who procured

period, the moft diftinguifhed were Thomas Harrope, rector a new body of ftatute3, and a regular deed of incorporation
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for the college in i$6£. The fame gentleman likewife

dowed eight new fellowfhips. The other <

lifhment, were fir James Wyatt, efq. architeft, ___.„„_.._
John Ackland; king Charles I. ; fir John Maynard; Samuel, tion. It "contains, among many other books, a very curious
Hill, reaor of Warlegan ; and the lady Shiers. In 1612, the and valuable colle&ion, which was bequeathed to the fociety
fociety of Exeter college confifted of 206 perfons. The pre- by Edward, lord Leigh of Stourleigh.

fent members are a reftor, twenty-five fellows, one fcholar, Queens College was founded by Robert Eglesfeld, con-
who is bible clerk, and ten exhibitioners, befides other ftu- feffor to queen Philippa, the illuftrious confort of
dents. The bifhop of Exeter is vifitor. Edward III. Thefounder was defcended from an honourable

The buildings of this college encompafs a fingle quad- family in the county of Cumberland, and appears to have
rangle. The grand entrance facing the ftreet is furmounted been defervedly held in high eftimation by his royal matter
by a tower with Ionic pihfters, which fupports a femicir- and miftrefs, as he employed his intereft at court chiefly in
cular pediment, ornamented with the arms of the founder promoting religion and learning. Anxious to fupply the
on a fhield furrounded with feftoons. The inner front is means of education to the border counties, in which, to

Petre. More uniformity prevails in the architeaure of this prevailed," he purchafed fome tenements on or near the
college than in any of thofe hitherto noticed ; and, on the fcite of the prefent buildings, and obtained a charter, dated

': and pleafing. The chapel, January 18, 1340, from Edward III., to conftitute a col-

1 of one fide, is a neat and legiate hall under the name of « Aula Scholarium Regina:
pointed ftyle, and poffeffes the de Oxon." a title which feems to imply that the queen had

peculiarity of having two aifles. The hall is a hand- fome fhare in its inftitution. At all events, (he took it ira-

fome building, alfo in the pointed ftyle, ere£ed by fir John mediately after under her prote&ion, and,- in confequence,
Ackland about the year 1620; but the library is of the honorary patronage of the college has eve ce aj.

modern ere&ion, and contains, among other valuable works, pertained to the queens of England. By the original charter
a fine colle&ion of Aldine claffics. and itatutes of this cftablifhment, the fociety was to confift

Oriel College was founded, about the year 1324, by Adam of a provoft and twelve fellows or fcholars; the provoft to
de Brom, reftorof St. Mary's in Oxford, under the fanclion be in holy orders, and chofen from among the fellows, who
of Edward II., to whom he afterwards furrendered the were to.be natives of Cumberland and Weftmorland, in the
whole, in the hope of obtaining the royal proteaion for firft inltance ; and afterwards of thofe counties in which the
his infant eftablifhment. Nor were his expeaations ground- college poffeffed property. This number, however, has
lefs, for the king readily took the college under his tjfpecial fince been increafed by various benefaaions, but by none
care, and the next year granted a new charter, appointing fo much as by that of John Michel, efq. of Richmond,
it a college for divinity and the capon law, to be governed who bequeathed to Queen's college eftates valued at 700/.
by a provoft. He likewife bellowed upon the fociety fome a-year, for the maintenance of eight mafter fellows, four
tenements in Oxford, and the advowfon of St. Mary's bachelor fcholars, and four under-graduate fcholars, or
church, on condition of their providing chaplains for the exhibitioners ; and for the eredion of fuitable buildings for

daily fervice. Adam de Brom was named the firft provoft, the accommodation of the mafters and fcholars ; fo that
and drew up a code of ftatutes in t 326, by which the this has been confidered in the light of a new foundation,

college was to confift of a provoft, ten fellows or fcholars, The queens who have contributed to the college, befides

feven to ftudy divinity, and three the canon law. He like- queen Philippa, are Henrietta Maria, confort to Charles I.,

wife gave them the livings of Aberforth in Yerkfhire, and the late queen Caroline, and her prefent majefty. The firft

Coleby in Lincolrifhire ; and in 1327 Edward III. bellowed gave three redones and as many vicarages, and the two laft

upon them a large meffuage called La Oriole, or Oriel, to prefented 1000/. each towards enlarging and repairing the
which the members foon after removed ; and hence the buildings, which now confift of two courts, divided by the
college derived its prefent name. The chief fubfequenc hall and chapel, and forming an oblong 300 feet long and
benefaaors of this inftitution were John Franke, lord chan- 220 broad. With the exception of the chapel, the whole
cellor of England in 1441 ; Carpenter, bifhep of Worcefter; of this college was ereded during the laft century. The
Smyth, bifhop of Lincoln ; Dr. Richard Dudley, chan- ftyle of its architeaure is, therefore, modern. The prin,

cellor of Sarum ; Dr. Robinfon, bifhop of London ; Dr. cipal front is in the High-ftreet, and has in the centre a
Carter, provoft of the college in 1708'; Charles, fourth duke large gateway, over which is a ftatue of queen Caroline,

of Beaufort, and her majefty queen Anne. By fome of under a cupola fupported by pillars. This gateway leads

thefe benefa&ors fellowfhips were founded, fo that the into the firft court, which bears, in general, a remarkable

nbourg palace at Paris. It was
executed by Hawkfmoor, from a defign either by fir Chrif-

the vifitor. topher Wren, or by Dr. Lancafter. The principal library-

The buildings confift of a large quadrangle, and two lateral room is one of the largeft in the univerfity, and is arranged

ranges of chambers for the reception of ftudents, with a in a very tafteful manner. Here are two very ancient' paint-

library between. The whole of the quadrangle was rebuilt ings on glafs of Henry V., who received his education at this

in the early part of the 1 7th century, and both exteriorly college.

and interiorly poffeffes uniformity of ftyle and conftruc- New College is indebted for its origin to William de
tion. The front, towards the ftreet, is divided by a fquare Wykeham, bifhop of Winchefter, one of the mod illuftrious

tower, which rifes over the entrance, and is ornamented with charafters of his age. This prelate was born in 1324, and
a bay window or oriel. The hall faces the gateway, and is rofe through fucceffive gradations to the higheft offices of

. approached by a flight of fteps under a portico, furmounted the ftate, and to the greateft influence in the church. (See
by ftatues of Edward II. and III. in niches, with the Wykeham). He originally founded the fociety of New
virgin an

J -'•"•• ' •> ' •« > «

provoft 's lodgings a
Vol. XXV.

"
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be ere&ed. Of this college he laid the foundation-ftone in different ftyles of execution. None of them, however,

1380, under the authority pf the king's licence, and kkewife come near, either with refpeft to defign or beauty of co-

of the pope's bull ; but the buildings were not completed louring, to the great weft window, which probably equala

for a period of fix years. As foon as they were, however, %ny fimilar effort in the pictorial art in Great Britain. It

the fociety was removed into them, and took pofleffion was executed by Jervais from finifhed cartoons by fir Jofhua

with great folemnity. The fame year, bifhop Wykeham Reynolds, and is dividedinto two parts, thehigher reprefenting

began his collegiate eftablifhment at Winchefter, which was the Nativity, and the lower feven figures emblematic of the

to ferve as a nurfery to that of Oxford, fo grand and com- Chriftian and cardinal virtues. The famous crozier of the

hen Richard Flemming, bifhop of
" "",

fociety of

efq. R.A.
le original inftitution of this college

of the chapels. "That of Winchefter had likewife a fchool- took place in 1427, when Richard Fl '

mafter and ufher, and was to fupply ftudents to the Oxford Lincoln, obtained the royal licence to eft

college, by election, and to fubmit to an annual vifitation one reftor or warden, feven fellows, and

from the warden and two fellows of the latter. Many the church of All-Saints, Oxford, anA to unite to that

fpecial privileges were at this time fecured to New college, church thofe ©f St. Mildred and St. Michael, under the ge-

of which one was, that the fellows mould be admitted to all neral name of the firft. This fociety he appointed perpetual

degrees in the univerfity, upon being found qualified by parfons of the collegiate church, and intended to have erefted

examinations conduftsd, according to form, in their own buildings for the reception of its members, but was pre-

college. This right was queftioned in 1608, but decided vented by death from executing his benevolent views. They
by the then chancellor, arehbifhop Bancroft, in favour of continued to reiide, therefore, in a tenement called Deep-hall,

Wykeham's foundation. till the original defign of the prefent college was completed

Many benefaftors have contributed to augment the pro- by the munificent exertion" of bifhop Rotheram, who was
fperity of this college befides the founder, but only one ap- afterwards arehbifhop of York. This prelate likewife in-

peared during his life-time. This was John de Buckingham, creafed the number of fellows from feven to twelve, and

biinop 01 Xjincoin, wno preienteo to tne lociety tne advow- r-amea a coayor natures ror tne government or tne lociety.

fori of Swalcliffe church, together with fome adjacent lands. Various other benefaftors have arifen fince that period,

Of the fubfeq-aent donors, the principal were Thomas among whom bifhop Smyth, the founder of Brazen-Nofe,

Beckington, bifhop of Bath ; Robert Shireburn, bifhop of Edward Darby, M.A. archdeacon of Stow, and Nathaniel,

Chichefter ; John Smyth, a burgher of Ipfwich ; Dr. lord Crew, bifhop of Durham, were the principal ; the fo-

Flefhmonger, dean of Chichefter ; and Chriftopher Rawlins, ciety now confifts of a reftor, twelve fellows, eight fcholars,

vicar of Alderbury in 1589. By the afiiftance of thefe, twelve exhibitioners, and a bible clerk. The bifhop of Lin-

fmaller benefactions, this fociety 1

of the richeft in Oxford, its yearly revenues being reckoned The chief buildings of this college compofe two quadi

at 1000/. in 1592, when it confifted of one hundred and gular courts. The firft court, began foon after the found

thirty perfons. The prefent members area warden, feventv death, and finifhed by bifhop Rotheram, ftill retains mucl

fellows, ten chaplains, three clerks, a fexton, and fixteen the charafter of ancient collegiate ftruftures. It contains

chorifters. The whole of the fellows muft be elefted from the hall, the library, the reftor' 3 lodgings, the common
Winchefter, at a regular meeting for that purpofe, which is room, and fome apartments for fcholars, all of which are of

attended by the wardens of both colleges, two fellows of low elevation, and arranged with great fimplicity. The
New college, and the fubwarden and head mafter of Win- other quadrangle was erefted about the year 161 2, with the

chefler. The vifitor of New college is the bifhop of Win- exception of fix fets of rooms, which were added in 1759.
chefter. In the origmal charter of foundation, this college The chief ornament of this court is the chapel, built at the

is entitled " Seinte Marie College of Wyncheftre;" but expence of Dr. John Williams, bifhop of Lincoln,

having popularly received the name of New college at the All-Souls College was founded, in the year 1437, by Henry
time of its ereftion, it has, by a remarkable inattention to Chichele, arehbifhop cf Canterbury, who prevailed on king
propriety, retained that appellation through every fucceed- Heary VI. to affume the title of co. founder. Chichele,

ing age. however, retained all legislative power refpeftmg the new
The buildings of this college are extenfive, diverfified, and eftablifhment, and- drew up a code of ft atutes, after the

interefting. As originally projefted by the founder, they con- model of thofe promulgated by bifhop Wykeham. By
fitted of a fpacious quadrangle, including the chapel, hall and thefe ftatutes, in conformity with the charter, the fociety

library, with a fmall quadrangle adjoining, called the cloif- was made to confiit of a warden and twenty fellows, of whom
ters. The other buildings which form the garden court con- fixteen were to ftudy the civil and canon laws, and the re-

ftitute an addition to the original defign, and were built in mamder philofophy, and the arts, and divinity. Chaplains,

1684, in imitation either of the palace of Verfailles, or of clerks, and chorifters were likewife added for the fervice

the king's houfe at Winchefter. The approach to the of the chapel. Numerous benefaftors ' have enriched this

great quadrangle is by a portal, with a tower above, which college at different periods, by whofe conjunct donations the

ftill retains the fculptured effigy of Wykeham in one of its fociety has been enabled to augment the number of its mem-
ornamented niches. The chapel and hall on the north fide bersto a warden, forty fellows, two chaplains, and fix clerks

of the great court prefent as fine an elevation as any in the and chorifters. The warden is elefted in the fame manner as

univerfity. The former is peculiarly beautiful and chafte in the warden of Merton college. The arehbifhop of Canter-
its interior decorations. The choir of this ftrufture is 100 bury is vifitor.

feet long, 35 broad, and 65 high; and the anti-chapel, The buildings of this college conftitute^ two large quad-
running at right angles into the choir, meafures about 80 rangles, one of which is entered from High-ftreet, and the

feet in length by 36 in b-eadth. The windows of the latter other from Radcliffefquare. The former was erefted by
divifion afford a magnificent difplay of painted glafs, in four the founder, and though in fome parts modernized, ftill pre-



fences many features of the original ftyle of its architefture were not included in Waynflete s defign. The

Two niches over the principal entrance contain large and ftrudure of very fine proportion, and is fuppofe

weMculptured ftatues of king Edward VI. and of Ch.chele. been defigned by the celebrated Wo fey, while fe
™" .

p
, , •

B
.• _.i_- _c j ^a;™ nf tV. « on po-p. Tt was commenced m I ao2. and

and meafures, within

> of king Edward VI. and of Chichele. been defigned by th<

is comparatively of modern ereaion, of this college. It

he court, 172 feet in length, and 15; 1498- A few yeai

weft arc the grand entrance and the built; and fome furt

ars afterwards the chaplai

;r,-KrP^tli On thpweft are the grand entrance and the built; and fome further n

sthe fcene of royal and princely fefti-

drington, who left 10,000/. for th**!^^^^ be- vity Edward IV., and Richard III., were both entertain-

quea
g
thing to the fociety a colledion of books, then valued ed here by the founder In 1496, pnnoe Arthur paid a

at upwards of 6000/. The principal room is probably the vifit to this college, and in 1605 James I. held his court

largeft fo appropriated in the kingdom, being 198 feet in ithi
1

i dfc,
.

upon which occafion Henry prince of

length, and 32I in breadth, exclufive of a grand central re- Wale,, was admitted a member of the fociety Oliver

eel, in the aCea of which is fixed a ftatue°of the colonel. Cromwell, Fairfax, and other principal officers of the par-

Dr. Young, author of the Night Thoughts, laid the founda- hamentary army, alfo had a fumptuous dinner provided tor

tion done S this figure, which w» defigned by Hawkf- then, here in 1649, and afterwards played at bows in the

moor, and chief! v inder his direaion. college green, which, with the grove and water walk, form

Magdalen College Avas founded by William of Waynflete, pleafure-grounds of great extent and beauty

bifhop^of Wincheller, under the authority of a licence, dated Bra*en-Nf Cf^-Th.. noble mftitutionw founded

July 1 8, I4C7, for a prefident, forty fellows, thirty fcho- by William Smyth, bifhop of Lincoln, in concert with his

lars^alledULW a divinity lefturer, a fchool-malter, an friend fir Richard Sutton. The buildings were began about

ufher, four chaplains, an orgLift, eight clerks, and iixteen the year ISoa, and fhortly after the fociety was formed
- r - & •• °

fiudy divinity, and accommodated in fome of the ancient premues, which

ies to be " con- occupied the fite of the prefent college, and mod probably

d that fpecies of in the tenement called Brazen-Nofe hall, whence the new

Among the chief foundation derived its name. By the charter of incorpora-

te fir JohnFaftolf, who tion, which is dated 15th of January, 1511-12, this

.;« PYPcntors. William, earl fociety was to confiit of a principal and fixty icholars ; but

D. by in 1 62 1, a revifion of the ftatutes having been made by

.„ ..... ...~- nts of the furviving founder, fir Robert Sutton, the members were

.pulent, that its annual limited to a principal and twelve fellows. They were foon,

at 1076/. 5f. id. The however, augmented by the munificence of fucceeding bene-

, n,„ .«.«». the fame in number as at faaors, fome of whom added fellowfhips, others fcholar-

with the addition only of gentlemen mips and exhibitions, others le£tiireihips in pb"ofophy, m
imonersai dmitted. The bifhop of humanity, Hebrew, Greek, and mathematics, lheie lalt

w . u„ vlfifor were founded by fir John Port, John Barneflon, D.D.,

The buddings of ihis college, as defigned by the founder, Richard Harper, ajudge of the common pleas, and Thomas

comnofe two quadrangular c6urts, one of fmall, and another Wefton, reaor of Cnffelton, near Chefter. The other

of large d.menfions. *The entrance to the firft is through a contributors are too numerous to be mentioned ;fo that

modem portal of the Doric order, which appears very inap- we (hall only obferve, that by their conjuna donations, the

propria*, and very badly accords with the reft of the (true- fociety now confift. of a principal, twenty fellows, thirty-

ture Th s court contains the prefident's lodgings on the left, two fcholars, and fifteen exhibitioners, befides a great num-

and'in front is tk^entrance d^or-way to the chapel. This ber of independent members. The bifhop of Lincoln »

dour-wav is a verv curious and beautiful fpecimen of archi- vifitor.

feaurT
7
in niches over it are fmall ftatues of Waynflete, The buildings of this college are arranged round a large

Henry VI , St. John the Baptilt, and St. Mary Magdalen, quadrangle and a fmaller court to the fouth, with the ex-

fTandlgin-'canoplesof'exquilte workmanfhip/ Thf large ception of the refidence of the principal, ^*gPgj
ouadranffle remains nearly in the fame flate in which the feven ftudents, which are detached. The large quadrangle

fSerfeft it, the fouth cloifter being the only portion of contains the hall and chambers for the fociety
;
and has

the building that has been added fince his death. Here fuffered little alteration fince it was originally built, except

are the chapel, hall, and library, a part of the prefident's the addition of a continued attic. The front is an ex-

lodgings, and chambers for the" fellows and demies. The tenfive range, forming the weft fide of Radc iffe-fquare,

ehafelf a molt elegant ilruaure, contains numerous monu- with a fquare tower in the centre decorated with architec-

ments of perfons conneded with the college, and has its tural ornaments. The fmall cour is occupied by the

Sows hlhly ornamented with painted glaf, Round the library and chapel, and was erefted in the fcventeenthcen-

whole interior of this court is ranged a feries of large hiero- tury, from plans, as fome affert, by tOgr^f
glyphic figures, which have afforded matter of much en- while a very young man at college. The^^.* of

quiry amonjr the Oxford topographers. the mixed kind ; arched windows and battlements are here

^
Befides "he two courts above-mentioned there are a tower, oppofed by Grecian pi afters and capitals,

and f veral otheT ranges of buildings belonging to Magdalen Corpus Chrifti College_was founded and endowed by

college, which have been ereded at different periods, and Richard Fox, bifhop of Wi^hefler. This prelate had dg



%ned and partly executed a collegiate eftablifhment for became an appendage to the cathedral, and received the

monks and fecular feholars, to be fubordinate to the priory name of " The Cathedral .Church of Chrift in Oxford,

of St. Swithin, in Winchefter, but was induced to alter his of king Henry the Vlllth's foundation." At the fame time

plan, by the advice of Hugh Oldham, bifhop of Exeter, the fociety was declared to confift of a bifhop, with hi*

He accordingly obtained a charter to that lege eftates made over to them on condition of their main-

effect, dated March, 151 6, and fhortiy after drew up a taining three profeflbrs of divinity, Hebrew, and Greek, one

body of ftatutes, declaring the fociety to confift of a prefident, hundred ftudents in theology, arts, or philofophy, eight

twenty feilows, twenty fcholars, two clerks and two cho- chaplains, and a numerous choir. The king is vifitor of

riders. He likewife appointed two lectures for Greek and this college.
" " meafure which foon raifed the reputation of the The benefactors to Chrift-church are few, and all of them-••-•

- ' - - - • - appeared at a period long fubfequent to its foundation.

Among the principal of them were the celebrated Dr.

tion. The benefactors of this college af« y,:ot fo"numerous Bufby of Weltminfter, who bequeathed a f'um of money

as thofe of fome other colleges, but the donations were in for a catechetical lecture ; bifhop Fell, who contributed ten

general liberal, and the ample provifion of the founder ren- exhibitions of 10/ per annum each ; and Dr. Lee, phyfician

dered additional contributions the kfs requifite. Bifhop to George II. who left 20,000/. for the purpofe of erecting

Oldham above-mentioned gave 6000 marks, befides fome an anatomical theatre.

eftates in land, and Dr. Turner 6000/. -The members of The buildings of this magnificent college occupy the

the college are the fame as thofe prefcribed by the charter, area of the ancient priory of St. Fridefwide, and have un-
"'

* "•' '
>f four exhibitioners and fix gentle- dergone as many revolutions as the fociety itfelf. They are

bifhop of Winchefter is vifitor. chiefly arranged round four Courts, two of which are very

Of the buildings of this college, the fpacious quadrangle fpacious. The great weft quadrangle is particularly inte-

alone, with the chapel, hall, and library, was built by refting, as being the work of Wolfey, and indicates, that

bifhop Fox. 1'hrs court is entered by a gateway under if that illuftrious founder had furvived till he had been en-

a lofty fquare tower in the centre of the principal abled to complete the defign he appears to have formed,

front. On the eaft fide is the hall, and on the fouth the his college would have exceeded in magnificence every other

library, which laft is decorated with a ftatue of the founder in Europe. This quadrangle is entered by the gateway of

in his pontifical robes. The rooms to the eaft of the quad- the principal front, which extends 382 feet, and is adorned

rangle were firft built in 1667, and re-erected in 1737, for in the centre by a (lately tower begun by Wolfey, but

the refidence of the fix gentlemen commoners. The fine only completed in 168 1, by fir Chriftopher Wren. All t"

building which looks "
'

'"" "'"'

conftrudion to Dr. Ti
, 4 , , ,

reception of ftudents. The library is enriched with an in- ftone balluftrade. The hall

valuable fet "of Aldine daffies, and with numerous curious and on the eaft and weft fides are fplendid ranges of lodg

MSS. and rare works in a ftate of excellent prefervation. ings for the dean and canons. The hall occupies mor<

The Aldine claffics were collected by the founder. than one-half of an entire range, and was begun and finifhec

Chriflchurch College is indebted for its origin to the mu- under the direction of the founder. This room is 115 fee

nificence of the celebrated cardinal Wolfey, who has been in length, 40 in breadth, and 50 in height. The roof i:

juftly ftyled the Maecenas of his age. This prelate began of oak, carved in an elaborate ftyle. " The windows an

the great work in queftion in the year 1524, upon a fcale interfered Gothic, and one in a recefs on the fouthern fid<

far furpafiing the defign of any former or fucceeding is among- the fineft fpecimens of that mode of architedura

king Henry VIII., his projeded eftablifhment was made difplay an extenfive collection of portraits, among wt
,-,, , , ,,-,... r , . • - , , ,r , ., ,- ,• ' «*

ifef, a whole

By the original charter, which he procured from difpofal." The fide walls

my VIII., his projeded eftablifhment was made difplay an e:

; of one hundred and fixty perfons, who were to a: _ nil

:mfelves to the ftudy of the fciences at large, as of king Hei

polite literature. For the fupport of this fociety third of Dr.

upon it a clear annual revenue of 2000/. and com- The fecon

1 the prefent ftrudure for the accommodation of i's water court, was erected

cardinal Wolfey, a whole length

another of queen Elizabeth, and a

ith a pupil in attendance.

clear annual revenue of 2000/. and com- The fecond great quadrangle of this college, termed Peck-

mbers, under the defignation of " Cardinal College." century, and contains the library on its fouthern fide. This

Before he had completed his plans, however, he was hurled edifice i: ''

from the lofty pinnacle of power to which he had rifen, pillars i

and plunged into irretrievable difgrace : but before his death is appropriated as lodgings for ftudents. Their elevation is

he warmly recommended his college to the foftering regard three ftories, the lowjer of which is ruftic, and " fupports a

of his monarch. Accordingly Henry, after the firft effu- range of architecture of the Ionic order," finifhed by an

fions of his refentment had fubfided, yielded to the en- entablature and balluftrade of ftone. In the library, which
is rich in MSS.treaties ot the iociety in 1532, and became

_

But in order to preclude Wolfey from all nominal partici- collection of paintings, bequeathed to the college by

pation in the merit of the undertaking, he granted the col- dier-general Guife in 1765. Moft of thefe paintings are

lege a new charter of foundation, directed that its mem- by the old matters, and muft have been collected at an im-

bers fhould confift of a dean and twelve canons, and that it menfe expence.

ihould be called «< King HenryVlllth's College in Oxford." The two fmaller courts are denominated Canterbury

This Errangement, however, only continued for twelve or fquare and Chaplain's court. Of thefe the firft only de-

thirteen years, at the end of which period the fociety ferves to be noticed, being now the principal entrance into

yielded up their charter and poffeffions to the king, who con- the college. It ftands on the fcite of Canterbury hall, which
yerted the college into a cathedral church, by tranflating the was founded in the fourteenth century by archbifhop lflip,

epifcopai fee hither from Ofeney. The inftitution now as a place for the ftudy of the canon and civil law* The



gn of this court was furnifhed by James Wyatt, efq. and Dr. William Holmes and his lady,

iteft, and the whole carried into execution under his this college, except fix of the founder

Stion. It was completed in 1783, chiefly through the from Coventry, two from Briftol, two

'. All the

It was completed in 1783, chiefly through the from Coventry, two from Briftol, two from Reading, and
of Richard Robinfon, baron Rotheby, late lord one from Tunbridge fchools, are elected from Merchant
Ireland. Tailor's fchool in London, fir Thomas having been a mem.
hedral of Chriftchurch, to which the college is ber of that refpe&able corporation. The bifhop of Win-

appended, will be noticed in the fequel under the head of chefter is vifitor.

churches. The buildings of St. Joh»*s college, as they at prefent

1 Pope, in the ftand, have been erected at various periods. They are

tained a royal arranged chiefly in two quadrangles, one of which ftill re-

licence and charter, dated the 8th and 28th March 1554.. tains a part of the tenements which compofed Durham
The fociety was then made to confift of a prefident, a prieft, college. In this divifion are the hall and chapel, the prefi-

welve fellows, and eight fcholars, but the latter were foon dent's lodgings and chambers for the fellows and fcholars.

college, which he purchafed and repaired a ftatue of St. Bernard placed in a richly canopied niche.

placed in the tenements The principal ej^j-ance is under a fquare t

purchafed and repaired a ftatue of St. Bernard placed in a rich],

5 he drew up a body of On the ealt fide is a paflage leading into t

ftatutes for their regulation, under the aufpices of the cele- rangle, which contains the library, and was erefted at the

brated cardinal Pole, to whom it is fuppofed he was in- fole expence of archbi/hop Laud, from a defign by Inigo
debted for many ufeful hints. The fame ftatutes are ftill in Janes. In the centre, both on the eaft and weft fides, is a
force, with fome flight alterations made by the firft prefi- gateway of the Doric order, furmounted by a femicircular

dent, with the confent of the founder, after the re-eftablifh- pediment of the Ionic and Corinthian, and having a ftatue

ment of the Proteftant worfhip, on the acceflion of queen on either fide between the columns. Thefe reprefent king
Elizabeth. Charles I. and his queen, and " were defigned and caft in brafs

The endowment of this inftitution by fir Thomas was by Fanelli of Florence." The apartments, in the fame range
only limitad by the extent of his means, which were happily with the gateways, are built over cloifters, fupported by
ample. In May 1556 he gave the fociety one hundred eight round arches, and adorned with bufts of the cardinal

pounds ; and before the clofe of that year made over to and Chriftian virtues over each pillar. The library here is

them no fewer than thirty-five manors and thirteen advow- enriched with a valuable collection of books and MSS. and

, indeed, a variety of antiquarian curiofities.

s donation, that with the exception of the contributors Jefus College owes its foundation to Hugh ap Rice
J - " .--i.Mi--.-r r

. , - j j :. ..... price D.D. firft prebendary of Roehefter ' ' *'

iociety St. David's. This benevolent chara&er, obierving ths

s nearly in the fame ftate as when originally founded, countrymen, the Welfh, were fcarcely ever noticed in

; new buildings few perfons have deemed it requi- Jfnce D.D. lirlt prebendary ot

to this college, fo that the fociety St. David's. This benevolent character, obferving

fcarcely ever noticed

found a college peculiarly for

The bifhop of Winchefter is vilitor. their benefit, and with this view prevailed on queen Elizabeth
itecturally confidered, this college confifts of two to inftitute the prefent eftablifiiment by charter dated June
The firft contains the chapel, the hall, the prefi- 27, 1571. This deed prefcribed that the college mould be

dent's lodgings, the library, and fome apartments for the ere&ed by the name of •« Jefus College, within the city and
fellows and fcholars ; and the latter is wholly occupied by univerfity of Oxford, of queen Elizabeth's foundation,''
* ' nnfirs for the reception of ftudents. The chapel was * ' ' • -

"

-
*

iuppoied alter a delign by dean Aldnch, corrected and 1m- upon the '

proved by fir Chriftopher Wren. The interior is highly a donation of 1500/.

decorated. In a recefs at the upper end of this chapel is a fides a fmail fum whi

chapel was declared the fociety to confift of a principal, eight fellows,
: " !

"
' ' "'

'
T

'

r
"ber permitted Dr. Price to fettle

le of 160/., to which he added

built chiefly at the expence of Dr. Bathurft, as is generally and eight '

1 I ii • " I Dr. Price to fettle

fuppofed after a defign by dean Aldrich, correaed and im- upon them
" '

'
'

J

'
' '

r Thomas Pope, and of his third at his death. The queen, though nominally foundrefs, be-

gt
* '" " " "

"

*'" " '

. John's College.—All tl

owed their origin to the munificence of diftinguifhed ftatef- have been the firft college in Oxford which could boaft of
men, or prelates ; but we now come to one which was founded deriving -its origin from a Proteftant benefactor. Hence,
and endowed by an individual, whofe fortune was gained by when .Dr. Price died the funds of the fociety were fo much
induflrious exertions in the mercantile world. This was fir exhaufted as to ftop for a time the progrefs of the buildings.

Thomas White, a citizen and merchant of London, and one But private munificence foon after fupplied the want of
of the moft liberal and benevolent chara&ers rf his age. regal bounty. The buildings were gradually completed,

The fpot feledted for the new foundation was the fcite of St. and m3ny extenfive benefactions quickly added {lability to
"" 1

*s college, the buildings of which, indeed, ftill form the hitherto limited finances of the infti

portion of the
j

fixed his* fociety in 155
a licence and charter ft

year drew up a body o
confift of a prefident, fifty fellows and fcholars, three

' Weftphaling, bifhop of Hereford j Henry Rowlands, bifhop

chaplains,' three clerks, and fix chorifters ; but the twelve of Bangor; king Charles I.; Francis Man fell, D.D. ; fir

laft-mentioned members were foon difcontinued, the funds Leoline Jenkins; and Edward Merrick M.A., treafurer of
being found inadequate to their proper fupport. A fuit- St. David^s; fome of whom added new fellowfhips and fcho-
able choir, however, has fince been founded by fir Wil- larfhips. Thefe additional revenues rendered new charters

liam Paddy, one of the numerous benefactors who have neceffary at different periods. The laft was granted by
contributed to enrich the fociety at different periods. George II. January 10, 1729, and under it the fociety now
Among thefe the chief were archbifhops Laud and Juxon, confifts of a principal, nineteen fellows, and eighteen fcho-



OXFORD.

Jars, befides a number of exhibitioners, &c. The earl of cellor of the univerfity, godfather, yet they in faft contri-

Pembroke is vifitor. buted little or nothing towards its eftablifhment, further than

The buildings of Jefus college form two quadrangles, what their patronage may be fuppofed to have accomplifhed.

the firft of which meafures 90 feet by 70, and the fecond According to the ftatutes drawn up, agreeably to the char-

IOO feet by 90. The former, entered from the ftreet, con- ter, the fociety was made to confift of a matter, ten fellows,

tains the chapel on the north and the hall on the eaft fides, and the fame number of fcholars ; but the fellows have fince

The other fides are occupied by apartments of three ftories been increafed to fourteen, and the fcholars and exhibitioners

high. The front, in the ftreet, was rebuilt in 1756, and is to twentyrone, by the liberality of different benefactors, among
a heavy erection, destitute alike of intereft and beauty. The whom the moft eminent were lord Offulfton, grandfon to the

fecond, or inner quadrangle, was begun in 1640, under the founder Tefdale, and George Morley, bifhop of Winchefter,

management of Dr. Manfell, then principal ; but the dif- The chancellor of the univerfity is vifitor.

turbances arifing from the rebellion prevented its comple- Pembroke college now forms two fmall courts, which are

tion till the year 1676, when it was finifhed by fir Leoline built 011 the ancient fcite of Broadgate's hall, fome portion

The)
liform in its archi-

s£

lis quadrangle, contains a good collection of books and prefent college. The principal

curiofities, among which are an immenfe filler bowl, tecture, and poffefles the merit of fimplicity. It was 1

hing 278 ounces, and capable of holding above ten erected at different periods during the feventeenth ce

ns; a metal watch given by Charles I.j and a huge partly with the money of the founders, and partly 1

.p, faid to have been preffed by the foot of queen aid of fubfequent contributions. The front,

tbeth.
""" '

'''•'•••''••' ' - ' ' " ' , . .•The chapel, built in 162 1, is divided into three

parts by two fcreens. The roof is finifhed in compartments, tower over the entrance in the centre. The chapel is a

and is very richly decorated. fmall, but elegant edifice of the Ionic order, and is richly

Wadham College was founded by Nicholas Wadham, efq. ornamented within,

and his wife Dorothy, daughter of fir William Petre, an emi- Worcefter College was founded in 17 14, under the will of fir

nent benefa&or to feveral colleges in this univerfity. The ex- Thomas Cookes of Bentley Pauncefort, in Worcefterfhire,

ecution of the undertaking, however, wholly devolved on the who died in 1702, and bequeathed io,ooo/. to be applied either

latter, as Mr. Wadham himfelf died before the plan he had in eftablifhing a new college, or in the endowment of addi-

propofed could be carried into effect. Her firft ftep was to tional fellowmips and fcholarfhips in fome previous eftablifh-

purchafe the fcite of the ancient priory of Auftin friars, ment. The truftees at firft hefitating which of the above plans

once a place of great diftinction in the univerfity, which fhe to adopt, the money accumulated to 15,000/. before they

accomplifhed in 1610, and on the 31ft of July, in the fame came to the refolution of founding the prefent inftitution.

year, laid the firft done of the prefent college. A royal This, however, they at length determined on, and a charter

licence was obtained in 1611, arid in 1612 the ftatutes pro- of incorporation was obtained in 1714 for a college, to be

mulgated by the foundrefs received the far.aion of an ad of called « The Provoft, Fellows, and Scholars of Worcefter

parliament. By thefe ftatutes, which ftill continue in force, College, in the Univerfity of Oxford." A body of ftatutes

except as to the fubjeft of marriage, the college was made to were framed about the fame time, and the fociety fettled

confift of a warden, fifteen fellows, fifteen fcholars, two chap- in the ancient tenements of Glrcetter hall, fome part of which
lains, and two clerks. To thefe, however, feveral exhibitions ftill remains. Several liberal benefactors foon after added

have been added by fucceffive benefactors, among whom the confiderable donations. Of thefe, the principal were Dr.
late Dr. John Wills, who died in 1806, defervediy holds the James Fynney, George Clarke, D.C. L., and Mrs. Sarah

firft rank. This gentleman bequeathed 400/. a-year to the Eaton, the laft of whom endowed feven fellowfhips and

wardenfhip; 1000/. to improve the warden's lodgings; two ex- five fcholarfhips for the fons of clergymen only. Hence
hibitionsof 100/. per annum each to two fellows, ftudents in the fociety now confifts of a provolt, twenty-one fellows,

law or medicine ; two exhibitions of 20/. to fcholars in the and fifteen fcholars. The vifitors are the bifhop of Oxford
fame faculties ; 20/. a-year for a divinity lecturer; an annual and the vice-chancellor of the univerfity. A preference

exhibition of 75/. and another of 100/. to two fuperaRnuated is given in the choice of ftudents, on the original foundation,

fellows; 11/. 10s. to a preacher; and 6/. a-year for the pur- to perfons educated in the founder's fcbools of Bromfgrove
chafe of books to be given as a premium to the bell reader and Feckenham, and to his own kindred,

in the chapel; He further nominated the fociety his refiduary The fituation of Worcefter college is on the weftern

legatee. fide of fhe city, on an eminence near the bank of the river

The buildings are entirely comprifed in one very fpacious Ifi?. The buildings form a court, the fouth fide of- which

quadrangle, about one hundred and thirty feet fquare ; the is Mill occupied by a range of old apartments, but its other

with the exception of a building of three divifions are all of modern erection, and comprife

ftories on the fouth of the front, were erected by the a hall, a library, and lodgings for the accommodation of

quadrangle, about one hundred and thirty feet fquare ; the is dill occupied by a range of old apartments, but 1

whole of which, with the exception of a building of three divifions are all of mod<

ftories on the fouth of the front, were erected by the a hall, a library, and lodgings

foundrefs, at the expence of 10,816/. js. Sd. This col- members and ftudents. The a

lege is entered by a gateway, under a central tower, and has is grand and impofing, though fimple and devoid of orna-

on its -eaftern fide the hall and chapel, and on the other three, ment. The library, however, is fuppcrted by a fpacious

the warden's lodgings, and apartments for the fellows, cloifter in the front towards the court, and is particularly re~

fcholars, and ftudents. In the middle of the eaftern fide is a markable for a valuable collection of architectural books and

portico in fourcompartments, adorned with ftatues in cano- manufcripts.

pied niches of the founder and foundrefs, and of king Hertford College, the laft we have to notice, was the an

James I., whofe arms, fculptured in ftone, are placed in the cient Hart hall, which was* founded by William Stapledon,

higheft compartment. The bifhopof Bath and Wells is vifitor. bifhop of Exeter, and continued attached to Exeter college

Pembroke College owes its foundation to the joint muni- till the year 1740, when it was elevated to the tank of an

ficence of Thomas Tefdale and Richard Wightwick ; for independent college by Dr. Newton, who beftowed upon it

though in the charter, which is dated 1624, king James is his whole property. This, however, has proved inefficient

denominated founder, and the earl of Pembroke, the chan- for its intended purpofes, and as few benefactors have ap-
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lOW, tnOUgn Dy me natures IOC lOCieiy was mauc w Of. u/iury s nuu woo auv-icuuy cuuvcycu iu iuc rcnura wi

of a principal, four fenior fellows, and eight junior St. Mary's church for a parfonage houfe, and remained in

, or affiftants. The chancellor of the univerfity is their poffefiion till the year 1325, when Edward II. gave it,

with the advowfon of the church, to the fociety of Oriel col-

in aid, the inftitution is now much declined. Since ings, as well

has had no principal

s fellow, though by the ftatutes the fociety was made to 5/. Mary's Hall was anciently conveyed

confift of a principal, four fenior fellows, and eight junior St. Mary's church for a parfonage houfe,

fellows
,. ...... .

fodet

According to the defign of Dr. Newton, the buildings of lege, who converted it into an academical hall
'

fits r.ollecre were to have formed one fpacious quadrangle, its prefent appellation. The buildings are a

hall, and library, lodgings for the prin- form of a quadrangle, containing lodgings far the principal

on the north, a hall and chapel on ' " '

r
1, and that by

the founder himfelf, no additions having been made fince his ther been rebuilt, or much i

death. The portions of Hart-hall ftill remaining are, the re- tury.

fedtory, built in the reign of queen Elizabeth, the old prin- New Inn Mall is now entirely gone to decay, the only part

cipal's lodgings, with the kitchen and chambers over them, of its buildings now remaining being a houfe for the prin-

and the gatehoufe and library. cipal, who is only nominally fuch, there having been no ftu-
"" r ' llarizing the halls , it may be proper to obferve, dents at this hall for many years. It was, at one time, how-

1 the foundation of colleges all the univerfity ever, very famous for ftudents of the civil and canon law, and

ftudents lodged in tenements rented by citizens of Oxford, produced many eminent characters in that faculty. In 1642
5 I., who here

lining a chapel, hall, and library, lodgings for the prin- form of a quadrangle, containing lodgings far 1

, and apartments for the fociety. Of this plan only a on the north, a hall and chapel on the fouth, an*fociety.

therto been carried into execution, and that by for the ftudents on the weft and e whidThave

Before particularizing the halls, it may be proper to obferve, dents at this hall for many years.
•

? colleges all the v ' "
'"

"

l

'

ed by citizens of

that when a tenement was once fo appropriated, the pro- it was occupied as a mint by king Charles 1,

tor could never again recover it for other purpofes, nor fell melted down the plate prefented to him by the umverlity.

emife it, without binding the purchafer to leave it open to St. Mary Magdalen Hall was founded as a grammar fchool

ufe of the univerfity, if required. When an advance of in 1480, by William Waynflete, founder of Magdalen col-

was demanded, the reafonabienefs of the demand was de- lege, to which it immediately adjoins. It was firft called

lined by the arbitration of two matters on the one part, Grammar hall, but received the name of Magdalen hall upon

1 the other, who were fworn to do juftice being enlarged, and placed upon the fame footing

between the parties. Such places of education are of con- refpeft to academical privileges a

fiderable antiquity, and were, probably, as we have already foundation appears to have been generally in a very nou

hinted, at firft appended to monadic institutions. In the ing condition, and aL one time is faid to have had nearly t

time of Edward I. they are faid to have exceeded ' three hundred members, but it -is difficult to conceive how fon

hundred in number, but after the endowment of colleges perfons could be accommodated within its walls. Dr. 1

began, they rapidly funk into negleft, and now only five liam Lucy, and fome other benefa&ors, have eftablifb

remain, one of which is deftitute of ftudents. Each hall is number of exhibitions in this ball for the benefit and en

governed by a principal, under the guidance of ftatutes ori- ragement of the ftudents. A part of the buildings has like-
"

'
" 1 of the univerfity, and aL wife been erected by the munificence of privat " ' ' "

John Wi'kin fon, principal i

ginally drawn up by the principal of the univerfity, and al- wife been ere&ed by the munificence of private individuals,

tci.ibl at his pi mm f"h \'< - is officially vifito- of all among whom Dr. Joh "T ,
" "

""

'
r

r of nominating the wholeof the 1643, and his fucceflbr Henry Willdnfon, are defervedly

principals, except the principal of St. Edmund's hall, who the moft noted. The latter built the library, and procured

is elected by the provoft and fellows oi Queen's college, for it a good colle&ion of books, which have been fince in-

The ftudents in thefe halls have equal univerfity privileges creafed by various contributions."

with thofe belonging te the colleges, and are fubjeft to the Public Injlitutwns conneSed'with the Univerfity.—Befides

fame regulations with refpeft to difcipline, courf'e of ftudies, colleges and halls there are feveral public buildings ande

tuition, length of refidence, examinations, drefs, &c. blifhments, which either owe their origin to the univerfity

St. Albans Hall, the moft ancient of thofe now remain- are placed under the management of its officers. The p
ing, is fitua'ed on the eaft fide c

" " " "" '<-.,,- ., r
,

, , » „ • ,-,

hall derived its name from Robert

gefs of Oxford, in the reign of king John. In the time of brary ; the Afhmolean mufeum ; the obfervatory ; the

Henry VI. it was united to Nunne hall, which flood weft phytic garden ; and St. Mary*s, or the Univerfity church,,

from it, but its principal were appointed by Merton college, which laft will be noticed under the head of churches.

Henry VIII. granted both halls conjoined, in the name of The firft Public Schools were ereded about the commence-

Alban hall, to his pb , fron :n it paffed to different ment of the fifteenth century, by Thomas Hokenorton, abbot

proprietors, and is now the property of the warden and of Ofeney, and contifted of ten apartments, allotted to dif-

fellows of Merton college. The buildings of this hall form ferent branches of education. To thefe were added the di-

a quadrangle, plain in its architecture, but commodious in vinity fchool in the year 1427, the ere&ion of which was

nij.^t U> mt-.ni I arrang m nt .
chiefly effe&ed by the liberality of Humphry, duke of

Edmund Hall is traditionally fo called from St. Edmund, Gloucefter, ufually ftyled the Good. This laft is ftill ftand-

archbifhop of Canterbury, in the reign of Henry III. At ing, and is a curious fpecimen of archite&ure. All the

the diffolution it belonged to Ofeney priory, and foon after others, however, were demolifhed in the beginning ot the

that event came into the poffefiion of Queen's college, and feventeenth century, when the prefent fchools were erefted,

was renewed as a place of ftudy under the aufpices of that which, with part of the Bodleian library, form a quadrangle

inftitution, to which it ftill continues attached. Several ex- of about one hundred and feventy feet in length. Over the.

tenfive additions to the old bu;ldings of this hall have been gateway is a iofty tower, fantafticaily arranged in compait-

made during the two laft centuries, chiefly by the liberality ments, exhibiting an imitation of the five orders of claffic ar-

of its own members, and thofe of Queen's college. The chitefture (See Britton's Architectural Antiquities, vol.iii.)

library, begun in 1 680, has been enriched by feveral valuable The whole quadrangle is now three ftories high, two of which

colledions of books and MSS. This portion of the build- are appropriated as fchools, while the third and higheft is



OXFORD.
occupied as a pidure gallery, and contains a numerous and The Radcltfe Library, which is certainly one of the mod im-
fplendid colkaion of the portraits of founders, benefaftors, poftng architectural ornaments of the univerfity, was founded
and other eminent perfons connefted with the univerfity. by Dr. Radcliffe, an eminent phyfician in the reigns of king
The fchools are governed by three matters, who cannot hold William and queen Anne, he having bequeathed 40,000/. for

their office more than two years in fucceffion. The public its ere&ion, 150/. per annum for a librarian,and lool.per annum
profeffors read le&ures here in the different fciences, and here for the purchafe of books. The building itfelf was defigned
alfo the fcholars of the univerfity are obliged, by ftatute, to and executed by Gibbs, between the years 1737 and 1749 ;

perferm the exercifes required of them, before they can ob- and fome of the firft artifls of the age were employed on its

tain their degrees. In the moral phiiofophy lefture room interior embellifhments. Exteriorly, a ruftic baferaent, in

is preferved a collection of ftatues, marbles, and bufts, the the form of a double o&agun, fupports a cylindrical fuper-

of the countefs dowager of Pomfret ; and in an apart- ftru&ure, adorned with three-quarter Corinthian <

'
n

'
r " fchools, are ranged the Arun- ranged in couplets, between which

Grecian antiquity, collected by Selden, Wheeler, and others, perpendicular to the columns, furmounts the entablature, and
and prefented or bequeathed to the univerfity. the whole elevation is terminated by a fine cupola lixty feet

The Bodleian or Public Library was founded by fir Thomas high, which renders this building a ftriking feature in every

Bodley at the clofe of the fixteenth century, on the remains diftant view of the city. The contributions to this library

of that which was eftablifhed by the duke of Gloucefter are few, compared to thofe to the Bodleian, which feems al-

above-mentioned, but had been diverted of all its valuable moi to have wholly engrofled the munificence of the learned.

books and illuminated MSS. by the commiffioners of Ed- The AJhmolean Mufeum owes its foundation to Elias A to-

ward VI. This library occupies three extenfive rooms, dif- mole, author of the Hiftory of the Garter, who offered to

pofed in the form of the letter H, and probably contains beftow on the univerfity all the extenfive colle&ions in na-

the moft valuable colle&ion of books and MSS. in Europe, tural hiftory which had been bequeathed to him by the two
'

1 aid of fir Thomas's contribution have Tradefcants, the celebrated naturalifts and phytic gardeners

been fplendid and liberal beyond precedent. Among thofe at South Lambeth, (fee Museum,) and to add to thefe h

who had added whole libraries to the original colleaion, are own coins, medals, MSS. and books, provided the univerfity

the earl of Pembroke, Mr. Selden, archbifhop Laud, fir would defray the expence of ere&ing a proper building for
Thomas Roe, fir Kenelm Digby, general Fairfax, Dr. Mar- their reception. This offer was accordingly accepted, and
fhall, Dr. Barlow, Dr. Rawlinfon, Mr. St. Amand, Dr. the prefent edifice raffed, under the direftion of fir Chrif-
Tanner, Mr. Willis, T. Hearne, Mr. Godwin and Mr. topher Wren. The contributors to this mufeum have been
Gough. The laft contributed all his topographical col- numerous. The chief of them were Dr. Plot, Mr. Llwyd,
Ieaions, books, prints, copper plates, and drawings. Mr. Borlafe, and Mr. Reinhold Fofter. The contribution of
The ftatutes by which this library is governed, were drawn this laft confifts chiefly of curious articles from the South

up by fir Thomas Bodley, who, befides his books, left an Sea iflands. This building likewife contains the books of
eftate to the univerfity for the provifion of fuitable falaries to Dr. Lifter, and the MSS. of Dugdale, Aubrey, and Wood,
its officers, and for the repair of the buildings. Thefe fta- The Ajlronomical Obfervatory was built at the expence of
tutes are preferved in the founder's own hand writing, in the 30,000/. defrayed by the truttees of Dr. Radcliffe. It is
_.._i_: r^ ^ i^rary, and contain, among other claufes, one fituated at the extreme end of the north fuburb, on a very ap-

i repair of the buildings. Thefe fta- The Ajlronomical Obfervatory was built at the expence o

appointing the vice-chancellor, proaors, and the regiusprofef- propriate fcite with attached grounds, which were pre-
r ri

' ity, law, medicine, Hebrew and Greek, vifitors or fented to the univerfity by the duke of Marlborough. The
The Rev. Bulkley Bandinel, M.A. is librarian. central elevation of this edifice is upwards of 100 feet, and

The Theatre, or Selden Theatre, in which are held all the its third ftory confifts of an oaangular tower, with fculp-
aas called the Encoenia, and Comitia, alfo lord Crewe's an- tural reprefentations of the eight winds on the entablature,

nual commemoration ofbenefaaors,was built at the fole charge and a ponderous earth-coloured globe at the top. The
of archbifhop Selden, who, befides, gave the fum of 2000/. whole ftruaure comprifes a dwelling-houfe for the obferver,

as a fund for repairs. The architea was fir Chriftopher apartments for obfervation, for an affiftant obferver, and for

Wren, who, in the plan and conftruaion of this edifice, gave kaures, and is fupplied with a valuable fet of aftronomical
a happy prefage of thofe talents which he afterwards dif- inftruments, befides a library. See Observatory.
played in the metropolis. By an ingenious difpofition of its The Phyftc Garden, <

parts he has contrived to render it capable of holding nearly ground, is fituated oppoi
four thoufand perfon?, though its dimenfions feem alto- fouth, and is encompaffed by a lofty wall.

ider it capable of holdmg nearly ground, is fituated oppofite to Magdalen college, on the

wall, with a handfome
celebrated Inigo Jones.

Dy leventy, and relts entirely on the tide walls, without any Uver the arch of this gateway is a buft of
central fupport. The exterior elevation on the fide oppofite Henry Danvers, earl of Danby, and on the right and left

to the divinity fchool is adorned with columns of the Corin- are ftatues of Charles I. and II. The garden is arranged
thian order, and ftatues, in niches, of the founder, and the in four quarters, and is provided with fuitable green-houfes,
duke of Ormond. _ and a hot-houfe for the reception of the more tender and
The Clarendon Printing-houfe was ereaed in 1711, with exotic plants. The chief contributor to this garden was

the profits arifing from the fale of lord Clarendon's Hiftory Dr. Sherard, who in 1728 left three thoufand pounds for the
of the Rebellion, the copyright of which was prefented to endowment of a profeflbrfhip of botany; and in 1793 a
the univerfity by his lordfhip's fon. It is a maffive ftruc- Regius profeffor in that fcience was likewife appointed by
ture, two ftories high, adorned in front with a portico of the his prefent majefty.
Doric order, and has a ftatue of the noble author over Government and Civil Hiftory of Oxford.—The corpo.
the fouthern entrance. The bufinefs of this houfe is fuper- ration of this city, eftablifhed both by charter and by
intended by perfons termed delegates of the prefs, who are prefcription, is governed by a mayor, a high fteward, re-

appointed by the vice-chancellor and proaors. corder, four aldermen, eight affiftants, two bailiffs, a town-



clerk, two chamberlains, and twenty-four common-coun- with St. Mary's, but is a ttrufture of a very different kind,

fellors. By grant from Henry 1. the mayor, for the time being of comparatively modern ere&ion, and in the ftyle of

being, afts in the buttery at the coronation feafts of the facred architefture, which fir Chriftopher Wren contributed

kings and queens of England; and hence, as well as from to render popular. This edifice comprifesa nave, a chancel,

other caufes, many of them have received the honour of and two aifles, and its roof is fupported entirely upon the

knighthood. Oxford fends two members to the national fide walls, there being no pillars within the church, though1,1 r '"
' Willis, in his No- pilafters of the Corinthian order are freqi

itia Parliamentaria, fince the firft inftitution of a parliament is furmounted by a turret, encircled by Corinthian pillars,

whence rifes a fpire. Between the lower range of windows
fficers, the mayor and bailiffs. are pilafters of the fame chara&er, difpofed in couplets.

; ifland. The eleaors <

Oxford is divided into four wards, under the immediate The architect of All-Saints was Dr. Aidrich, dean of Chrift,

jurifdiaion of the four aldermen ; and thefe again, with the church, who alfo defignedthe buildings of Peck
fubdivided into tourteen panihes ; St. Mary's, St. refers tn the Jiqjt is an intereiting e<

. Giles's, the Holy Crofs in Holywell, St. John's, St. church ereded in this part of Eugland. The precife date

, Carfax, or St. Martin's, St. Clements, St. Ebbs, ancient date. It is commonly faid to be the earlieft ftone

Mary Magdalen's, St. Michael's, St. Peter's in the Eaft, of its foundation, however, is uncertain, as the claims <

St. Peter's in the Bailey, St. Aldgate's or St. Old's, St. Grymbald to be the founder, are at leaft as doubtful as

and St. Thomas's. The whole of thefe contain, according the ftory of his profefforfhip, under the patronage of king
to the parliamentary returns of 1811, 2064 houfes, and Alfred. This church was formerly the univerfity church,

12,031 inhabitants, of whom 1015 perfons belonged to the and the vice-chancellor and heads of houfes ftill attend divine

colleges.
'

fervice here in the afternoon of the Sundays during Lent.
Public Buildings belonging to the City.—Befides the col- It has a nave, chancel, and two fide aifles, with a tower at

leges and the public ftrn&ures already mentioned as pecu- the weft end. The chancel is a lingular and curious fpe-

liarly connefted with the univerfity, there are feveral cimen of architectural defign
; particularly in the ribs be-

" " '

'
'

*

r ""* \ the ceiling, and in two windows. Beneath t' *erefted for religious and municipal purpofes, which neath

nnot properly be paffed over unnoticed. Of the firft is a crypt, fupported by fix circular pillars with fquare

fcription are the cathedral, the parifh churches, and the bafes and capitals. Some of the latter are charged with
apels of diffehters ; and under the latter we fhall include very rude, but Angular fculpture. See Archite&ural An-

'

'
"

"
"

ties, vol. iv.

. John's Church, which is likewife the chapel to Merton
Bridewell, the fchools and alms-houfes, and" the range o'f college, is a rich fpecimen of the archite&ure of the 1 5th
buildings for the market. century, and in higher prefervation than ufually happens
The Cathedral Church is fituated to the eaft of the grand with the buildings of that age. Its members are a choir, a

quadrangle of Chriftchurch college. It was originally the crofs aifle, an anti-chapel, and a fquare tower, which rifes

church of St. Fridefwide's monaftery, on the fcite of which from the centre of the crofs aifle, and is elegantly adorned
the college is erected. This edifice is referred by King, with panelling and pinnacles. The windows, both of the
in his Munimenta Antiqua, to the era of the Saxons ; but choir and crofs aifle, are filled with painted glafs : fo is

Dugdale, Tanner, and Willis, date its foundation in the likewife the great eaft window, the mafonry of which is .

time of Henry I. ; and as their opinions are generally more exquifitely delicate. Near the altar of this church are the

rational and probable than thofe entertained by Mr. King, monuments of the diftinguifhed bepefa&ors to the univerfity,

we are fully difpofed to coincide with them on this point, fir Thomas Bodley and fir Henry Savile ; and clofe to the

'litecVare this church prefents the ftyles and e
1
~

"

r " ' ''
'

' 1 the time of the original buil a , J

of the 16th century. The church Carfax, or St. Martins Churchy is compofed of a

is built in the fhape of a crofs, and meafures one hundred two narrow aifles, and a chancel, with a tower at the weft
and fifty-four feet in length. In the centre rifes a tower, end, which was reduced to its prefent height in the time of
with a fpire to the height of one hundred and forty-four feet. Edward III., on a complaint by the fcholars that the townf-

Some of the windows contain fine fpecimens of painted glafs, men frequently took poffeffion of it " in time of combat,"
and in the north aifle is a monument attributed to St. Fri- and annoyed them therefrom with ftones and arrows, as

defwide. from a cattle.

St. Mary's Church, or, as it is fometimes called, the Univer- St. Clement's Church is a fraail building of one aifle and
fity Church, is a beautiful ftru&ure, in the pointed ftyle of a chancel, and alow tower at the weft end. St. Ebbs, focailed

the reign of Henry VII. The fouth porch, with twitted from Ebba, daughter of Ethelfrid, king of Northumbria,
columns, is however a deformed and taftelefs appendage. The is likewife of fmall dimenfions, containing a nave, north s '

~

church is fituated on the north fide of High-ftreet, and confifts and chancel. St. Giles's was eroded in the- 12th centur;

nave, north aifle,

h century, as

fpacious chancel, and three aifles, with a fquare tower and fome fay, on the fcite of an ancient Britifh temple. Thi
fpire, one hundred and eighty feet high. The tower is fup- ftrufture confifts of a nave, chancel, and a" north and fouth

ported by two graduated buttreffes at each angle, and is aifles, and has an embattled tower at the weft end. - Holywell
finely ornamented with ftatues in niches, pinnacles, &c. In Church is a fmall building, fuppofed to have been erected

this church the public fermons of the univerfity are preached by Robert de Oigli, the founder of the caftle. St. Michaels
on Sundays and holidays; and it is confequently fitted up Church, originally belonging to the canons of St. Fridef-

in a manner proper for the reception of the feveral members wide, is now a curacy incorporated into one collegiate church,
of that diftinguifhed corporation. The pulpit ftands in with the college of Lincoln. The tower of this edifice is

the middle aifle, and at its weftern end is the chancellor's of great antiquity, but its other parts are ©f late ere&ion.
throne, which is elevated feveral fteps above the other feats. So likewife is the church of St. Peter*s in the Bailey>, which
Clofe to the throne are the feats of the pro&ors, and next to is a ftone building, finifhed in 1740. St. Aldgatts, on the
them, on either fide, fit thedo&ors and heads of houfes. other hand, is very ancient, having been ufed as a cloifter

The church of All-Saints is fituated in the fame ftreet to receive perfons training for the priory of St. Fridefwide
Vol. XXV. *C and



different periods. St.Thomas's is alfo of ancient date, Friars; 15. Grey Friars; 16. White Friars; 17. Crouched
having been founded in 1141 by the canons of Ofeney, and Friars ; 18. Friars de Sacco; and 19. Trinity-houfe.

dedicated firft to St. Nicholas and afterwards to St. Thomas St. Fridefwide's Priory is faid to have been originally

a Becket. This building confifts only of one aifle and a founded for nuns of noble birth, by Didanus, an earl of
1

" "*
-1. -.i-i

t the weft end. Oxford, about the year 727, -
J

- " ' '

he eftablifhed church are comparatively from Fridefwide, his daughter, whom he appointed the fir

ting-houfes are neither frequent nor pnorefs. In 1 1 1 1 it was made the feat of a fociety of r

indeed, almoft the only regular fefta- gular Auguftir

rian chapels here are thofe belonging to the Roman Catholics, when the fcite and buildings were granted to cardinal Wol-
the Quakers, the Methodifts, and the Baptifts. fey for his college of Chrift<

"

°S
cipal public build- St. George's College ftood within the caftle. It was

I County Hall may properly founded and endowed in 1074, by Robert de Oigli and

t of the courts of juftice, and Roger Iveri, for fecular canons, who were difperfed in

:.focus of the municipal authority. It is a fpacious

fice of ftone, having a pediment over the centre of the

nt, which exhibits a range of ruftic work in its lower

divifion. The expence of erecting it was chieAy defrayed caftle, but was mortly after conftituted an abbey.

front, which exhibits a range of ruftic work in its lower founded by Robert de Oigli, nephew to the foundi

divifion. The expence of erecting it was chieAy defrayed caftle, but was mortly after conftituted an abb

by Thomas Rowney, efq. late high fteward of the city. abbey church was for a few years the cathedral

The Radcliffe Infirmary is one of the public edifices the fee of Oxford, ;

fice of ftone, having a pediment over the centre of the Ofeney Ahhey was originally a priory for Auftin canons,
'"" "

'
' * ' " unded by V - ~ '•

•

• - ' '" '

ftle '

adcliffe Infirmary is one of the public edifices the f<

conferred on Oxford by the munificence of Dr. Radcliffe

:

houfe was fituated on one of the fmall iflets formed by the

it having been built by his truftees with part of the funds Ifis, at amort diftancefrom the fcite of the caftle, where its

remaining in their hands after the completion of the Rad- ruins may ilill be traced.

cliffe library. It is a ftone building, well adapted for the Rowley or Ruley Abbey was founded by Edmund, earl of

reception of patients, and has extenfive grounds attached, Cornwall, andfilled with monks of the Ciftercian order, about

the donation of T. Rowney, efq. above .mentioned. The the year 1280. Some fragments of the buildings of this

charity is fupported by voluntary fubferiptions. monaftery ftill remain in the weftern fuburbs.

The Houfe of lndujlry ftands near the infirmary. It was St. Bernard's College was founded in 1436, by Henry
built for the reception of the poor of eleven parifhes, and Chichele, archbifhop of Canterbury, for ftudent monks of

is ccnfeqaently a ftrufture of conliderable extent, but pof- the Ciftercian order. Its fcite is now occupied by St. John's

feffes no architeaural "features worthy of remark. The college, having been purchafed by fir Thomas White from

other principal charitable inftitutions in. Oxford are, Boulter's the dean and canons of Chriftchurch, to whom it had been

and Stone's alms-houfes, and four charity-fchools, one of granted at the diffolution.

Canterbury College, founded by Simon de Iflip, archbifhop

of Canterbury, for (tudents in religion and civil law, is now
with feparate lodgings, and yards ofexercife for the debtors included in Chriftchurch college, having been granted to the

and felons. It occupies a part of the fcite of the old caftle, dean and canons of that cathedral, mortly after the general

built by Robert de Oigli, and difplays much more light- fuppreffion.

nefs and architeftural tafte than is ufual in ftrudtures of a Durham College ftood on the fcite now occupied by Trinity

fimilar defcription. It was defigned and erected by D. college It was founded and endowed in 1290, by the

Harris, efq. architect. prior and monks of the cathedral convent of Durham, for

The City Bridewell is a modern building, fubftantial in young ltudents of their own order. At the diffolution,

its conftruction, and well arranged for the purpofes to it was granted to the dean and chapter of that church, by
-which it is appropriated. Before the ere&ion of this edifice, whom it was transferred to fir Thomas Pope,

in 1789, offenders, within the jurifdiftion of the mayor, were Gloucefler Hall or College owed its origin to fir John Gif-

placed in a prifon over the north-gate, called Bocardo, fard, lord of
'

where Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer were confined, and fion, it becan

whence they were led to the ftake. In a fmall room, which was foon refumed by tt

forms the entrance to the Bridewell, is ftill preferved the the poffeffion of fir Thomas White. The buildings of this

door which is faid to have led to the cell of thefe illuftrious hall at prefent conftitute a part of Worcefter college.

esfield, A.D. 1283. After the fupi

2 palace of the bifhops of Oxford

;

by the crown, and fubfequently fell

lartyrs. London College was originally ]

The General Market-houfe is a cor

—
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:d under the authority of i

conftituting one of the greatefl

effected during the laft century. It is feparated into St. Mary's College was founded i

s General Market-houfe is a commodious range of build- its defignation about the year 1421; troi

re&ed under the authority of an a& of parliament, and was inhabited folely by black monks and f.

certainly conftituting one of the greateft improvements the civil law, till its diffolu!

divifions, one aopropriated to butchers, a fecond Holden and his wife, for ftudent canons of the Auguiti
" ' of it was granted by Henry VIII.

Round the whole are ranges William Ramefden and Richard Vafavor.

» the venders of poultry, bacon, &c, and a third to the order. The fcite of it was granted by Henry VI

of (hops under an arcade. St. Bartholomew's Hofpital i

Monqftic Antiquities of Oxford,—This city, as has been al- ward from the city. It is of great antiquity, and generally

ready hinted, contained no fewer than nineteen religious houfes fuppofed to have been founded by Henry I. King Ed-
prior to the reformation, fome of which were converted into ward III. gave it, A.D. 1328. to Oriel college, upon con-

collegiate eftablifh'ments. The names of thefe monaftic in- dition of that fociety maintaining therein a chaplain and eight

ftitutions were as follows: 1. St. Fridefwide^s priory; poor brethren.

2. St. George's college; 3. Ofeney abbey; 4. Rowley St. John's Hofpital, which occupied the fcite of the pre-

abbey ; 5. St. Bernard's college ; 6. Canterbury college ;
fent college of St. Mary Magdalene, was in exiftence as

7. Durham college ; 8. Gloucefter-hall ; 9. London col- early as the reign of king John ; but the precife d&te of the

lege; 10. St. Mary's college ; u. St. Bartholomew's hof- original foundation is unknown. It appears, however, to
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have been new founded, or at Ieaft new built, A.D. 1233, flrutfture, lighted by a few loop-holes only, and having ;

by king Henry II., who laid the firft (lone himfelf. In projefting baftion turret at one angle, through which a nar
- " '

:
'

' "T ""' w
" '", '' " : a r

leads to tf

= angi€

1456 it was conveyed to William Waynliete, bifhop ot row flair-cafe leads to the top of tl

Wmc
lege. Eminent Natives of Oxford.—Though this city has been
The Aujlin Friars founded a priory here in 1268, on a for fo many ages the feat of learning, and " nurfery of ta-

piece of ground in the parifli of Holy-crofs, or Holy-well, lents," it does not appear to have given birth to many
*

*

''"" "*., at the inftance of fir eminent or illuftrious characters. Befides Richard I., we
, the fcite was fold to do not find the names of any very confpicuous perfonages

the duke of Suffolk, from whom it was purchafed by Mrs. ranked among the native " worthies" of this city. The

Preaching) or Black Friars, in the firf

in England, 1

given to them by king
John Haudlo. At the

the duke of Suffolk, fro

Wadham, and the college which retains her name erefted following perfons, it is believed, conftitute nearly the whole
Thomas Cowper, bifhop of Winchefter, Thomas
who invented the prefent mode of notation in

year of their arrival in England, A.D. 1 22 1, built a houfe algebra, the Rev. William Chillingworth, fir William
and a chapel in the parifh of St. Edward, on a plot of ground D' Avenant, Dr. Charles D'Avenant, his fon, Dr. Edward
given them by lfabel de Balbec, widow of Robert, earl of Pococke, Anthony A. Wood, (fee a very ample memoir
Oxford. This place, however, afterwards proving too of him in " Athenae Oxonienfes," 410.1813,) fir Matthew
confined for them, they removed, about 40 years after, to Wright, Barten Holyday, William Joyner or Lyde, Gerard
a fmall ifland near the Watergate, where they continued to Langbane, author of an account of the Englifh dramatic
refide till the difiolution. poets, Samuel Welles, and Dr. Edward Wootton.
The Francifcan or Grey Friars had their houfe in the The preceding account of Oxford has been derived from

parifh of St. Ebb. The chief founder and benefaaor of perfonal knowledge of the city, and from feveral publica-
this eftablifhment was H. III. It was granted, 36 H. VI., tions of the belt authority ; but it is regretted that the na-
to Richard Andrews and John Howes. ture of the prefent work will not admit of a more copious
The Carmelite or White Friars firft fettled in Oxford narration. The chief books confulted are "The Hiflory and

A.D. 1254, in a houfe given them by Nicholas de Meules Antiquities of the Univerfity of Oxford," by Anthony A.
near the river, oppofite to Rowley. About 60 years after- Wood, M.A., edited and much enlarged by John Gutch,
wards, however, they were transferred by king Edward II. M.A., in 5 vols. 4to., publifhed in the years 1786, 1790,
to the ancient pakce of Beaumont, which they poffeffed till 1792, and 1798. This work contains a large mafs of in-

the fupprefiioiu formation, the moft effential fafts in which, with the addi-
The Crouched or Crqfed Friars firft fixed their habitation tion of much biographical and critical materials, are intro-

in Grantpoint, near Broadgate-hall ; but about the year duced into "A Hiftoryofthe Colleges, Halls,

1348, they prqcured a houfe i

' * <
•-
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the church of St. Peter's in the

The houfe of the Friars-de-Sacco, or de penitentia Jefu, 2 vols. 8vo., 1810. The 'author of t

flood near the Weft-gate, on the fcite of the very ancient promifes, in his introduction, " to enter mo
church of St. Benedict or Burdoe. Thefe friars were fup- hiftory of the univerfity, from the earlieft times." "The
prefied, with fome other mendicant orders, A.D. 1307, Oxford Univerfity Calendar for the year 1813," 121110., is*

wheu the houfe and its appurtenances were beflowed ou the an entirely new publication, and is a very ufeful and interefling

Grey friars. vademecum. " The Oxford Guide," or «Compa ion, a

Trinity Houfe was founded by Edmund, earl of Cornwall, fupcrficial little volume, and unworthy of this learned city,

in 1 29 1, for the reception of « Trinitarian friars of the It was fatirized by T. Warton, in "A Guide to the Corn-
redemption of captives," who refided here, and in the chapel panion, and Companion to the Guide." "Oxoniana," 4 vols.,

of the Holy Trinity wijhin Eaft-gate, till nearly the time of i2tno., contains many curious anecdotes relating to the uni-
the general difiolution.

"
verfity, city, and to perfons conneded with both. In

The Palace of'Beaumont above mentioned, as beflowed on The Beauties of England, vol. xiii., Mr. Brewer has given
the Carmelite friars, flood on the weft fide of the city. It a very judicious epitome of the hiftory of Oxford, with ac-
was built by Henry I. before the year n 28, and continued counts of all the principal places in the county. « The Hif-
to be a favourite regal refidence during feveral fucceeding tory of the Univerfity of Oxford, with 80 coloured En-
reigns. Henry II. fpent much of his time in this palace, gravings," to be completed in 2 vols. 4to., is an elegant work
which had the honour of giving birth to his gallant fon, now publifhing in monthly numbers. The following publica-
Richard I. All the buildings were pulled down at the dif- tions contain much valuable and ufeful information refpeding
folution except the hall, the materials of which were after- different colleges: Wood's Athense Oxonienfes, a new edition
wards ufed by archbifhop Laud, in his additions to St. John's of which is now printing under the careful and able editorfhip

college. Only a fmall low fragment of them, therefore, of Philip Blifs, fellow of St. John's college; Churton's
now remains, and this appears to have conflituted a part of Lives of the Founders of Brazen-nofe College ; Lowth's
one of its inferior divifions. Life ofWilliam of Wykeham, founder of NewCollege; War-
The Cajlle, built, or, as King fuppofes, reftored, by Ro- ton's Life of Sir Thomas Pope, Founder of Trinity Col-

bert de Oigli, was a fortrefs of prodigious flrength, and lege ; Chandler's Life of William Waynfiete, Founder of
occupied a great extent of ground clofe to the river Ifis, Magdalen College; Spencer's Life of Henry Chichele,
towards the weftern fide of the city. Being in a negleded Founder of All-Souls College.
Hate, and much decayed in the reign of Charles I., it was Oxjpord, a towftmip of Americ
repaired and rendered a poft of defence by that monarch

;
Maffachufetts ; 11 miles S. of Worcefter, and containing

but after it became poffeffed by the parliament, a great part 1237 inhabitants Alfo, a town taken from the north part
of its buildings were demohfhed. Hence the only remains of Derby, in Connedicut, 17 miles N.W. of New Haven ;

of it now in exiflence are the mount, a crypt, and the fhell containing 1400 inhabitants.—Alio, a poft-town of New
of one of the original towers, which is a fquare, mafiive York, in Chenango county, between Jericho and Norwich j

5C2 . incor.



incorporated in 1793. and containing an incorporated aca- among thelaft of the Britons who could be brought to fub-
demy, and 1405 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townftiip of New mit to the Saxon dynafty. When this event happened,
Jerfey, in Suffex county, on the E. bank of Delaware river, however, and the heptarchy was fully eftablifhed, Oxford-
15 or 20 miles N.E. of Eafton, in Pennfylvania, containing, in (hire became part of the powerful kingdom of Mercia, and

1790, 1905 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townftnp of Pennfylvania, remained annexed to that monarchy to the lateft period of
in Philadelphia county; containing 15 1 8 inhabitants.—Alfo, a its independence. During this era, Dorchefter was made

M!
mty, upper Canada, fituatedin the the feat of a bimop's fee, afterwards

*

1 of the townfhips of EdwardSburg in the reign of William the Conqueror.

and Augufta, and watered by the Radeau.—Alfo, a town- was at the fame time loft, and that of Wiccii applied to the

fhip upon the Thames, in the weftern diftrift, Upper Ca- inhabitants of the whole diftrifit which that tribe had for-

nada, S. of Dundas-ftreet, where the weftern end of that merly pofTeffed.

Towards the end of the ninth century, when the Danes
Mercia, they fixed their head-quarters:W Hampmire, Grafton county, containing 988 firft penetrated into Mercia, they fixed their head-quar

—Alfo, a town called Upper Oxford, in Chef- for fome time at Reading, in Berkshire, and ravaged
Pennfylvania, having 620 inhabitants.—Alfo, a the fouth-eaftern part of the county of Oxford,

port ot entry, on the E. fhore of Chefapeak bay, in Tal- this bccafion little oppofition

bot county ; 13 mile* S. by W. of Eafton, and about 48 made to their inroads by the W
S.E. of Baltimore.—Alfo, a fraall poft-town of North quent contefts which enfued betv

Carolina ; 36 miles from Hilliborough, and about 416 from Saxons, feveral very obftinate and i

Philadelphia. fought within the limits of Oxfo
OXFORT

—
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2 Danes, and the Five

d of Ethelwald. The
fouth-weft, and fouth-eaft ; by Northamptonshire on the victory, however, was dearly purchafed, and Ethelwald

"me having fallen, Edward had the fatisf;

5 in freed from a dangerous competitor.

Buckinghamshire on the eaft ; by Berkfhire on the fouth, Burgher infurgents under the.command of Ethelwald. The
'

"
" '" * 1; by Nor' '" ' -

north ; and by Warwickfhire on the north-weft. In figure having fallen, Edward had the fatisfadtion of finding himfelf

this county is extremely irregular, being only feven miles in freed from a dangerous competitor.

breadth in the centre, while its fouthern divifion is about In the wars between the houfes of York and I

twelve miles in diameter, and its northern half varies from feveral perfons of eminence belonging to this county loft

little more than a mile, to thirty-eight miles in width. This their lives and properties ; but it had the good fortune to

latter portion, in proceeding northward from the centre, efcape the destructive ravages, which at this period defolated

aflumes the form of a cone, which terminates at what is de- many other diftrifts of the kingdom. In one inftance only

nominated the Three-mire ftone, in a complete point or apex, did the partizans on either fide enter Oxford/hire in arms.

The total area of the county is computed, by Mr. Davis, at This was in the year 1469, when the earl of Warwick took
74a fquare miles, or 450,000 acres, of which- 309,000 lie poft near Banbury, and foon after completely overthrew the

to the north, and 141,000 to the fouth-eaft of Oxford ; but Yorkifts, under the command of the earl of Pembroke,
in the table of poor rates drawn up under the infpectio

the right honourable George Rofe, the number of acr

eftimated at 474,880. decffive action was the plain called Danefmore, on the

Htftorkal Events—When the Romans obtained poffeflion border of the county.

of Albion, Oxfordshire, with fome portion of the county of Oxfordshire, however, was not fo much favoured during

Gloucefter, conftituted the dominions of a Britifh tribe the next great civil contefts, which divided the people of

called the Dobuni, who, according to.Camden, derived their England, and deluged her fertile fields with the blood of her

name from the word Dujfen or Divfn, which fignifies deep, own citizens ; for though the inhabitants do not feem to

or low ; becaufe inhabiting a plain or valley encompaffed have embraced with fenfelefs zeal either the republican or the

with hills. Other writers, however, fuppofe their appellation royal caufe, it was their calamity to feel the iron rod of
to be a compound of the terms dob, a Stream, and en, land

;

war with peculiar feverity. The contending armies fre-

in allufion to their refidence in the vicinity of the river Ifis quently traverfed the county from one extremity to the

or Thames. The Dobuni feem to have been of a lefs war- other, levying contributions, and committing exceffes equally

like difpofition than moft of their neighbours. Before the deftruftive to the great body of the people, whether the troops

arrival of the, Romans, they were held in fubjection by the in poffeflion marched under the banners of the king, or of

Cattieuchlani, whofe domination was fo galling, that the Do- the parliament.

buni immediately embraced the protection of the new invaders, General JfpeS, Soil, and Climate—Oxfordshire exhibits

and were admitted as tributary allies of the Roman people, considerable variety of afpecti In its fouthern divifion, an
Hence Cogidumnus, their legitimate prince, was not only alternation of hill and dale is productive of many pleating

continued in the government of his own territories, but had difplays of piftorial fcenery. The Chiltern hills, partly

other ftates placed under his authority. The fame power clothed with v '
r '

'
'

and privileges defcended to his fucceffors, each of whom, in fummits, poffefs a rich diversity of appearance. The middle
' h his fubjedts, evinced on all occafions a firm ad- diftrift of the county is deftitute of this inequality of fur-

3 their illuftrious fuperiors, during the whole period face fo favourable to beauty, but it is well wooded and highly

t tne reiidence 01 tne K.omans in .Britain. rertne. in proceeding mare to tne north the lame natri

But though the Dobuni yielded thus eafily to the yoke prevails, and as the fields are generally inclofed by ft<

f Rome, they difdained to bend without a valiant refiftance fences, the eye " is often fatigued by a rude and frigid r

to the treacherous Saxons, whom their king unhappily con- notony of

curred in inviting to England, to affift in repelling the inva- The foi

fions of the northern barbarians. Thefe, on the contrary, his Agricu
they oppofed with as milch firmnefs and refolution as ani- he obferves, three are fo marked by nat

a inviting to England, to affift in repelling the inva- The foils of OxfordShir

the northern barbarians. Thefe, on the contrary, his Agricultural Survey, in

as mulch firmnefs and refolution as ani- he obferves, three are fo marked by natun

mated the inhabitants of any other diftrift, and were indeed little doubt refpecting them. Thefe are the Redland,

his Agricultural Survey, into four different claffes, of u

Stonebrafh,
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Stonebrafh, and the Chiltern. The Redland abounds chiefly Caverfham, to Henley, near which town it paffes into

in the northern diftricfc, and is certainly the beft foil in the Buckinghamshire. Throughout the whole of its current by
county. " It is deep, found, friable, yet capable of tena- Oxfordfliire jhis river forms the boundary between it and
city; and adapted to every plant that can be trufted to it by the county of Berks, and exhibits in the fcenery of its banks
the induftry of the cultivators." The extent of land in much variety and beauty of afpeft.

which this foil prevails is 79,635 acres. The Stonebrafh Tenures, Eftates, £sV—The tenures, by which the landed
diftrict is more extenfive, and includes the greater part of the property of Oxfordfhire is held, are analogous to thofe moft
middle divifion of the county. It is eftimated to contain common in all the fouthern counties of England. Freehold
164,0232 ' •' ' ' ' " '' *
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'
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feS 1 of years. The ufual fine i

frag- half's rent. Eftates of courfe vary greatly in extent. S
and is few noblemen and gentlemen have very large poffeffions h

hiltern Thefe, with the eftates belonging to the church, and

abraded Hone, and abounding \

' laptedfo

diftrict to the fouthconfifts of 64,778 acres of a fandy loam, ferent corporate bodies in the univeriity, occupy a great

1 retting on a proportion of the landed property of the county. There

_. s excellently adapted for turnips, and ii o ._.
y

_... e _
1 _.

likewife calculated for the culture of wheat. The Chiltern Thefe, with the eftates belonging to the church, and dif-

:s in the u

of more or lefs depth, intermixed with flints, and refting 011 a proportion of the landed property of the county. Then
bed ofchalk, which is in fome places very white and pure, but are, however, many middling proprietors and fome of ;

in others imperfect, and in all containing a great proportion of fmaller clafs. A few of the former, and almoft all of the
calcareous earth. The other foils in the county are ranged latter, cultivate their own grounds, and, generally fpeaking,
under the general appellation of " mifcellaneoua loams," appear to live in a refpectabie and comfortable manner,
which are calculated to occupy 166,400 acres. They in- The price of land here is averaged by Mr. Turner at 26
elude all forts of foil, from loofe fand to heavy clay. years' purchafe.

The climate of Oxfordfhire, as may be fuppofed, is con- Leafes, Size of Farms, Rents, Tithes, &c— Oxfordfhire,

fiderably affected by the furface varieties we have juft men- notwithltanding all the advantages of learning it poffeffes,

tioned. In the northern divifion, where the country is inclofed muft be ranked among thofe counties in which the leading

principally by ftone fences, and wh<

the air is generally cold and piercing during the greater part itood, or negle

of the year, and exceffively hot in the fummer months. It The fyftem of leafes, fo decidedly favourable to the im-
is cold, alfo, throughout the whole Chiltern diftrict, efpe- provement of property, is here almoft totally neglected;
cially on the poor chalk lands, at the foot of the hills, and even in thofe cafes where leafes are granted, their

where it is remarked that the froft will take effect fooner, duration is limited to fo fhort a period as to render them of
and continue longer, than on the deeper lands in the vicinity, little avail. From this general remark, however, a few
In warm feafons, the fame diftrict is ufually moift, owing gentlemen ought undoubtedly to be excepted, who ufually

to the fogs, which are more frequent on the hills and woods grant leafes for fourteen or twenty-one years, upon a de-
than in the vales, cided conviction of the utility of the practice, which it is

Mineralogy —Oxfordfhire poffeffes little to boaft of in a wonderful any individual fhould queftion. " Let all Eng-
mineralogical eftimate. Dr. Plot, indeed, fuppofes that a land," faid one of thefe gentlemen juftly to Mr. Young,
filver mine was wrought formerly in the Chiltern diftri&, "be farmed without leafes, and tithe every where taken in

but this opinion we are inclined to regard rather as an hypothe- kind, and England from that hour ftarves." The fubject,

tical conclufion, than the refult of obvious deduction. At therefore, is important, and deferves the moft ferious atten-

prefent no metal whatever is found in any part of the county, tion ; for the plan of no-leafes, being at opce injurious to

Free ftone quarries, however, are frequent, and both lime- the cultivator and to the landlord, muft confequently retard

ftone and flate are plentiful. Near Shotover is a confider- the national profperity.

able quantity of ochre, which the learned naturalift above- Farms in this county differ confiderably in extent, but
mentioned characterifes as " the beft of its kind in the they are moftly inferior in fize to thofe in the other counties

world, being of a true yellow colour, and very weighty." of England. In the foreft divifion there are few farms
The clays in the neighbourhood of Oxford were anciently which pay more than 20/. a-year of rent. In the rich

ufed by potters with fome fuccefs, but their quality
(

is very Thame diftrict they feldom exceed 300 acres. About
inferior for the purpofes of pottery to the clays of Stafford- Stoken-Afh there a

. .
capable of

lhire, and the manufacture has been long difcontinued. 200 or 300 fheep. For fome miles round Blenl

plied with rivers than that of Oxford. Dr. Plot fays there larger, and fome fmaller. Rents are thus averaged by Mr.
are no lefs than feventy diftinct dreams, which either take Young ; Redland 30J., Stonebrafh 20s,, Chiltern 16s., and
their rife in this county or flow through it, nor do we believe mifcellaneous loam t$s. ; fo that the average of the whole
the number is at all exaggerated, though at the fame time it county is its. lod. per acre, and its entire rental about
muft be admitted that only a few of them are entitled to 543,297/. is. 6d. This average, however, is probably

the denomination of confiderable rivers. The principal of fomewhat increafed fince the date of that gentleman's report

them are the Thame, the Ifis, the Charwell, the Evenlode, in 1807.

the Glym, the Ray, and the Windrufh. The whole of Tithes are of different descriptions in this county. Some
thefe rivers unite with each other at different points of the rectors have one in fifteen and fome one in twenty only.

county, and eventual) . . L'hameG or Thamiiis. The average of commutation for arable land fairly let, is

The chief branch of this river enters Oxfordfhire, under the one-fourth of the rent. On other grounds, however, it is

denomination of the Ifis, at Kelmfcot, and proceeds in an much lower.

irregular channel by Tynefham, Godftow, Oxford, and Agriculture.—Notwithftanding the difadvantageous cir-

Abingdon, in Berkfflire, to Dorcheiler, where it is joined cumttances above-mentioned, it is but juftice to the Oxford-
by the Thame, and is then called the Thames. Thence it con- fhire farmers to remark, that the practice of agriculture has

tinues its courfe by Wallingford, Goring, Whitchurch and made rapid ilrides in improvement within the laft century.
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The fyftem of common field hufbandry has been gradually of agriculture. The value of the grounds would thereby

finking in repute, and the whole county is now nearly in- increafe tc probably ten times their prefent amount. The
clofed. The rotation of crops varies according to the foil, fame may be faid of the wafte lands of Whichwood, and

In the Redland diftrift the ufual courfe is i, turnips; 2, bar- of the [mail commons in the northern diftriet ; but thofe in

ley or fpring wheat
; 3, clover; 4, wheat ; 5, beans or peas

;

the Chiltern divifion are not fufceptible of much culture.

6, oats. On the Stonebrafti lands; I, turnips; 2, barley, Roads and Canals.—The roads of Oxfordfhire, till within

with clover, rye grafs, ot trefoil, or mixed; 3 and 4, clover, thefe laft few years, were deplorably bad. Young, in his
" "'

\r of the Agriculture" of this county, obferves that,
* 'gh roads wei

turnips

;

, barley; 3, clover, or trefoil and ray-grafs ; 4, wheat, and fame writer alfo chara&erifes the crofs r

5, oats, barley, peas, or vetches. Among the crops only at that period, without real danger. Now, however, a great

partially cultivated here are lentils, rape, cabbages, carrots, improvement has taken place : good turnpike roads interfeft

potatoes and chicory. Rhubarb is (till alfo grown near the county in the dire&ion of all its market-towns, and the

ploughing ; 6, oats, peas, or beans
; 7, fainfoin. In the 40 years ago, « the high roads

Chiltern diftricrfc the courfe is neaily frmilar : 1, turnips; midable to the bones of all who tra

chicory. Rhubarb is (till alfo grown near the county i

the culture of hemp, flax, and hops, (all of greater part

be raifed in confiderable quantities,) is now a proportional degeee.

itirely neglected. The only canal yet cut through any portion of Oxford-

Drayton, but the culture ot hemp, flax, and hops, (all of greater part of the parochial and crofs-ways

which -ufed to be raifed in confiderable quantities,) is now a proporti

12 market-towns, and 207 townfhips and parifhes, all of
them in the diocefe of Oxford, and province of Canterbury.

From the number of its rivers Oxfordfhire abounds in (hire is that whi

I paftures ; but thefe are no longer, as in the tremity, between Claydon and the Three-fhire-ftone.
, .. .

n , ,. -
the county,

' '
,..,.. r ., ,. .

,,

A large trad: of meadow land, on the banks of the the city of Oxford, (whence it is called the Oxford canal,)

Charwell, has been greatly injured by the conftru&ion of where its channel terminates, and is fucceeded by the navi-

the canal from Oxford to Banbury. At Water Eaton is gation of the Ifis." The probable advantages which will

the beft grafs land in the county. It is under-dairies which accrue from this cut are very great, as a direct water com-
indeed conftitute the appropriation of moft of the meadow munication has been thereby opened between the interior of

and pafture grounds in Oxfordshire. Butter is the chief article the county, and Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchefier, and

made, only a fmall proportion of cheefe being made for the Wedn'efbury collieries, as well as with the cities of Lon-
fale. The long horned breed of cows is that generally pre- don and Briftol.

ferred here. In the middle parts of the county a few oxen, Civil and Ecckfiajlical Diviftons.—Oxfordfhire is divided

cows and fheep are fatted ; and a number of calves are into fourteen hundreds, which together

fuckled for the London market. No watered meadows are

found in Oxfordfhire, though many places are extremely

well adapted for their formation. . According to the parli

Fore/Is, Woods, and Plantations.-^-Oxfordfhire is faid by ber of houfes in the whole county was 23,217, and the

Camden to have been anciently famous for its woods; and number of inhabitants 119,191. In 1801, the houfes were

even at prefent, except in the more northerly parts, it is eftimated at 20,599, and tne populetion at 109,620 perfons.

better fupplied with trees than moil other counties of Eng- Oxfordfhire is reprefented in parliament by nine members

;

land. The only foreft, however, within its boundaries, is two knights of the fhire, two citizens for Oxford, two re-

that of Whichwood, which comprehends 6720 acres, 1 rood, prefentatives for the Univerfity, two burgefTes for Wood-
and 39 poles. In this foreft, the oak, the afh, the beech, ftock, and one for Banbury.

and the elm, are intermixed ; but the oak is moft abundant ManufaSures.-r-Hitherto, at leaft, Oxfordfhire has had
and thriving, and, in the courfe of half a century's growth, little claim to be ranked among the number of the manu-
will be perfectly fitted for naval purpofes. The Chiltern fafturing counties of England. Its articles of manufactured

diftriet: is profufely covered with beech, produced almoft produce are neither numerous nor of great importance,

entirely by the falling of the beech maft, very little being Witney blankets, indeed, were formerly much noted ; but
permitted to grow on the old ftools. Some have fuppofed this branch of trade is now declined, and the town is re-

this divifion of the county formed part of the great foreft, duced to a comparatively poor and deftitute condition : for

defcribed by Leland as ftretching 120 miles weftward from though the introduction of machinery has revived, in a fmall

the borders of Kent. This opinion, however, is merely degree, the bufinefs of the mafters, that circumftance has

conjectural, though in fome degree plaufible. not contributed to the benefit of the labouring poor. At
The other principal wood-lands in this county are thofe Woodftock is a fmall manufacture of polifhed fteei ar-

at Stanton-St.-John, called the « Quarters," and at Blen* tides, which was introduced by a Mr. Medcalfe, and was
heim, the feat of the duke of Marlborough. Smaller at one time in a very flourifhing ftate. Here is likewife a
plantations are numerous: almoft every gentleman's feat in manufacture of leather breeches and of gloves, which employs
Oxfordfhire being more or Iefs furrounded with trees of dif- about 70 men, and 1400 or 1500 women and girls. The
ferent ages and forts. wages of the men are from one guinea to 30J. weekly, and

Wujle Lands—The only tracts of wafte land, of any very thofe of the women from 8s. to 12s. per week. A fmall

confiderable extent, are thofe fituated in the purlieus of quantity of lace is made in the town and neighbourhood of

Whichwood-foreft, and the deanery diftridt, termed Ott- Thame; and at Bloxham and Banbury a coarfe fort of
moor, which lies in the vicinity of Iflip. The laft, which velvet is produced. Henley has, for feveral centuries, been

t adjoining one of the London depots for malt.

townfhips. The whole of it is extremely flat and wet, and Antiquities.— Oxfordfhire certainly does not offer fi

confequently unwholefome to cattle, as well as prejudicial field for antiquarian refearch as many other counties

;

*" *'
'

u
'iourhood. The foil, however, is good, and if neverthelefs, it affords fome materials in this branch cto the neighboi

drained, (whic

would undoubtbtedly prove highly

fily effected,) and inclofed, quiry, by no means unworthy of attention. Several very
"

'

" "
' us Britifh coins have been found within its limits, and
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there are numerous barrows and other monuments here, After the Conqreft, king William ordered a number of

which, we prefume, may properly be referred to an era catties to he erefted in this county, as in moft others in

antecedent to the. records of hiftory. Of this defcription is England, with the view of enfuring the fubmiffion of his new

the Druidical monument, called Rollrich, or Rowlright fubjefts. Of thefe fortreffes, the principal in Oxfordtture
.

Stones, which were originally 60 in number, (though only were the caftles of Oxford, Bampton, Banbury, Deddington,

22 of them are now (landing,) and formed a circle nearly Ardley, and Middleton, all of which were places of great

equal in diameter to the outer one at Stonehenge. The ftrength, and ftill r^" : "l- «r «^ - -
!

fizes of thefe Hones, however, are trifling, compared to confequence as mili

the immenfe maffes of the Wiltfhire temple, few of them a much later period

exceeding four feet in height, and fixteen inches in breadth, the county.

One only, in the northern part of the circle, is feven feet high, As a fubjed of antiquities, we mall conclude this ar-

and five and a half broad ; but detached is another, mea- tide with a fhort lift of the various religious houfes which
"

'iave exifted in Oxfordfhire, whether before or fince the

rrival of the Normans, excepting only thofe already men-

ancient monarch and his court were converted into itones on tioned in our defcription of Oxford. They are as fol-

thisfpot. Contiguous to it is a large long barrow, fuppofed to low:

contain the afhes of an arch-druid ; and near it is a fquare I. A college at Banbury, dedicated to St. Mary, and

entrenchment, with a double ditch and vallum, having fome ' endowed with 48/. 6s. per annum.

remains of ftone-work in its interior. Thefe Dr. Stukeley 2. An hofpital in the fame town, dedicated to St. John,

calls Druid-courts, or houfes. Several other barrows, with for the reception of lepers. ,,,«..,
the apparent foundations of buildings clofe to them, are dif- 3. A Cillercian abbey at Bruerne, founded by Nicholas

covered in the vicinity of this temple ; and about 300 paces Baffet, A. D. 1 147.

from it was formerly a kiftvaen of fix ftones, which have been 4. A monaftery for Auftin canons at Bicefter, founded by

lately removed. See KlSTVAEN. Gilbert Baffet, baron of Hedingdon, A. D. 1 182.

Ortring to the continued amity which exifted between the 5. An hofpital, at the fame place, founded A. D. 1355.

inhabitants of this diftrift and the Romans, the relics of 6. An hofpital, or priory, at Burford, dedicated to St.

Roman military pofTeffion are few. No doubt, however, John.

that celebrated people had feveral ftations in Oxfordshire, 7. An Auftin cell to the abbey of Nottely, at Caverfliam.

of which the principal was at Aldchefter or Alcefter. Dor- 8. An alien priory, at Charlton, cell to the abbey of St.

chefter and Swakliff are likewife fuppofed to have been Ebrulf at Utica, in Normandy. ,,.,«"'
Roman towns, or polls, of confiderable importance. Coins 9. A Gilbertine priory at Clattercote, dedicated to St.

of the emperors, and fragments of teffellated pavement, are Leonard. It was for fome time an hofpital for lepers,

frequently dug up, and there are a few fmall encampments and 10. An alien priory of Black monks at Cogges, cell to

funeral mounds difperfed throughout the county, which are the abbey of the Holy Trinity at Fifchamp in Normandy. It

alfo probably of Roman origin. Of thefe Iaft, the moft re- was folded about the year 1 100.

markable is that termed Aftal barrow, which borders on the 1 1 . An hofpital at Crowmarfh, founded for fick brethren,

Old Akeman road, aacl which is conjeftured by Dr. Plot to A. D. 1248. „,,.„,
be the fepulchre of fome diftinguifhed leader, on account of 12. The cathedral church at Dorchefter, was eftablifhed

its uncommon height and circumference. Of the four prin- about the year 635, by Binnus, firft bifhop of that fee.
^

cipal Roman roads interfeding the ifland, one only paffes 13. An abbey for black canons of the order of St. Au-

through Oxfordfhire. This is the Ikenild-ftreet, which guftine, at the fame place, founded by Alexander, bifhop of
-

, . ., -rL -r ,-.._: j —/r»„ ;. :„ Lincoln, A. D. 1140.

14. A Benedictine abbey at Eynfham, built and endowed

by A ilmcr, earl of Cornwall, before A . D . T 005.— Reftpred

The by Robert Bloet, bifhop of Lincoln, in the reign of

Henry I.

15-. An hofpital at Evvelme, founded and endowed by Wil-

liam de la Pole, earl of Suffolk, for two chaplains and thir-

1 poor men. A. D. 1437.
Kirklington, a third within

l6> A Benedidine nunnery at Godftow, built A. D. 1

1

the fouth of Bicefter. b Edhha or Edi a reiigious matron, affifted by
' - "allum, ««• hi"^ «<W_ '..... <• ., • r , rru_ r „:__

:ch, all

Between Mongewell and Nuffield is a vallum, or high ridge- contributions of other pious perfons. The eonfecration of

way, called Grimes-dyke, or Devil's-ditch, alfo numbered by
this abbey was perforrned in the prefence of king Stephen* his

Dr. Plot among the Roman vicinal ways, but we are in- queen> and a vaft Concourfe of prelates and nobility. The
clined to refer it to a more remote era. This embankment ceiebrated Rofamund Clifford, miftrefs to Henry II. was
is ftill very high, and has in fome places a fingle, and in buried here,

others a double agger A •

f f th order of St . Auftin at Go .

The moft eminent places m the county, *™g ttej^ra- 7 |^ J7 Hep TI
ment of the Saxons and Daues, were Banbury, Beniington, &' , , p e

r
/,„

Birenceftcr or Bicefter, Burford, Thame, Chipping-Norton, «
Bampton, Woodftock, and Iflip. The two laft were royal felen

villa. King Edward the Confeffor was born at Iflip ; and movea in 1 1 00.

Woodftock afterwards became famous as a palace of the mo- 19. A priory of Benediaine nuns at Littlemore, rounded

narchs of the Norman dynafty. Several Saxon and Danilh temp. Hen. II. Suppreffed and given to cardinal Wol-

encampments may likewife be traced within the limits of this fey, A. D. 1524.

county, particularly at Caftleton, Adwell, and Chipping- 20. An alien priory of Benzidines at Mintter Lovel, a

Norton. cell to the abbey of St. Mary delbreio, or In.
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21. A Benediaine cell at Milton 1:o the monaftery of Ab-
birlgton.

22. An Auftin priory at built by William Fitz-

Al?n the fecond, temp. Hen. IT.

23. A h^ufe for knights templars at Saundford, founded

24. A Benedia;-.. nunnery at Stodley, built and endowed
by Bernard de Walerico, in of Henry II.

25. A Ciftercian abbey ait Thame . This fociety was ori-

l making any trials by cafting

o x w
lem for (hoeing. The

r j r
1 'us purpofe, he took the idea of his p

ich is reprefented in the Plate Ox-Shoeing '(Agri-

figs. 1 and 2 ; but the ftumps for the fore-legs* and
;able roller for the hind ones, he has added fince, as

;ndowed well as altered the head apparatus, and added the hinder flr3p.

a, is the top-piece of the fliding-plank, to link down
and confine the head,

ginally founded at Otteley, in the parifh of Oddingt'on, by fir b, b, are broad ftrong ftraps of leather, fattened by links

Robert Gait, but was fhortly after removed hither, of iron, to prevent the ox from lying down on his belly,

Alexander, bifhop of Lincoln, gave the ground on which which they are apt to do ; and' the hinder ftrap is to prevent

this monaftery was built, A. D. 1137. his drawing back to the injury of his head and neck.

26. An hofpital alfo in this town, founded by Richard c, c, are two ftumps, ftrongly fixed in the ground, to tie

Quatermain, either in the reign of Henry VI., or of king the fore-legs to.

Edward IV. d d, is an iron that lets up and down, to confine the

27.^ A houfe of Trinitarian friars at Thusfield, or Thuf- roller to which the hinder legs are tied for

e, e, e, are holes (with others33 Edw. III. e, e, e, are holes (with others correfponding not feen in

hofpital of St. Mary in Woodftock. the plate) for the roller to be fluffed according to the length

i fuggefted that the whole is fo fimple, that it is pre-

Pope. [Camden's' Britannia, by fumed any country carpenter may be able to build it with-

Gough, 3 vols, folio. Beauties of England and Wales, out any difficulty, from infpe&ing the plate.

vol. ix. by J. N. Brewer. Natural Hiftory of Oxfordfhire, And it is well remarked that the fhoeirig of oxen is generally

by Robert Plot, LL.D. Oxford, edit. 1677. Tanner's fo ill done, that the ftioes are perpetually coming off, which is
XT ••-•

fol. Magna Britannia. View of the Agriculture a great objection and expenc
A

' ' '

29. A priory of Auftin canons at Uroxton, founded in the

beginning of the reign
t
of king Henry III. by Michel Belet.

Granted to fir Thomas Pope. [Camden's Britannia, by
Gough, 3 vols, folio. Beauties of England and Wales,

vol. ix. by J. N. Brewer. Natural Hiftory of Oxfordfhire,

by Robert Plot, LL.D. Oxford, edit. 1677. Tanner's

Notitia, fol. Magna Britannia. View of the Agriculture

of Oxfordfhire, by Arthur Young, fecretary to the Board blackfmith that did it well, fo that upon land not flinty or

of Agriculture, 8vo. London, 1809.] gravelly, he fhould not ftioe at all, if they did not go upon
OXGANG, or Oxgate of Land, is ordinarily taken, the highroads. Whatever improvement can, by any means,

in our old law-books, for fifteen acres ; being as much land facilitate the ufe of oxen in hufbandry, deferves much at-

as it is fuppofed one ox can plough in a year. tention, the importance of fubftituting them for horfes
«' Bovata terra?, q. d. quantum fufficit ad iter vel a&um rifing with the price of meat, and it is with that view he

onius bovis." has inferted this plate and explanation. See Shoeing
In Lincolnfhire they ftill corruptly call it ojkin of land. Oxen.

This term is ufed in Scotland for a portion of arable land, OXUCI^, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a genus of

containing thirteen acres. foflils of the clafs of the felenitse, but of the columnar,

OXHANGER, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the E. not the rhomboidal kind,

fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 19'. E. long. The word is derived from the Greek ofr,flarp, and>»w,a
column ; and exprefles a body of a columnar form, and
pointed or fharp at the ends.

The felenitse of this genus confift of fix equal planes,

OX-HARROW, in Agriculture, a term applied to a

very large fort of harrow, called in fome countries a drag.

OXIANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

than the others ; and in t

river Argens and Antibes. Thefe people were powerful, The bodies of this genus, like thofe of the other g
and fignalized themfelves againft the Romans, when they of the columnar felenitss, are liable to a longitudinal <

T°G ; and this fometime3 includes a little clay,

Oxus, from the name of the river of which it is the fource. or cryjlalliform,

OXIBII, a people of the Maritime Alps, between the naturally tapering off

hen they of the

/ leag"

the Deciales, for attacking the towns of Nice and Antibes. the form of an ear of grafs. See Selenjt;e.

Steph. Byz. affigns to them a town called " Oxibium." Of this g
Strabo mentions a port named " Oxibus" * *

nw""1

them, fuppofed to be the fame with the maritime town called a large river or Alia,

by Polybius « JEgytna." ©f Ba&riana, to the S.±.. in purluing its courle towards

OXNA, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the E. coaft of the N.W., it traverfed this province, paffed between Aria
Shetland. N.lat. 60" 8'. W. long. i° 52'. to the weft, and Sogdiana tp the eaft ; and afterwards enter-

OXNAY, a river-ifland of England, in the county of ing into the territory of the Khorafmii,

Kent, formed by the divided ftreams of the Rother, about into the lake called the lake of Aral. See Amu.
feven miles long, and three broad, containing three parifhes, OXWICH, in Geography, a fea-port and parifh in

the cwmwd of Gwyr, cantref of Eginog (now called

Agriculture, a fimple the hundred of Swanfea) and county of Glamorgan, South

mployed by Mr. Young, in executing the bufi- Wales,' is fituated on a fmall promontory, to which it gives

nefs of fhoeing thefe animals. It is brought to the atten- name, on the north coaft of the Briftol channel, at the dif-

tion of the public, in the twenty-fixth volume of his An- tanceof thirteen miles from Swanfea. A confiderable trade

nals, where he mentions that it is now almoft twenty years in limeftone is carried on here, and gives employment to a

that he has been in the habitual practice of ufing oxen for number of people in the vicinity. The fea has made great

both plough and cart, and from the beginning was averfe encroachments on this parifh, and is even fuppofed to have
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ped, the!eno

ia globofe, afcending. JPeric. none, except
e is duuc at fome diftance inland. Here are the remains the permanent hardened bafe of the corolla. Seed folitary,

large manfion, called Oxwich cattle, which was erefted ovate, with five angles, ftanding upon the dilated, fpreading,

Rice Manfel, about the reign of Henry VIII. This permanent calyx.

t fortrefs, as only a few yards from it there permanent calyx.

ftanding on the fpreading

are (till to be feen the remains of a watch-tower of much Obf. This genus is feparated from Mirahilis, on account
older and (tronger conftru&ion. Part of this caftle was of its (hort tube, lobed limb, three inftead of five ftamens,
converted, many years ago, into a farm-houfe. Lobfters and calyx much dilated after flowering. The plants which
and crabs are caught in great plenty along the whole coaft compofe it have an herbaceous, branched, roundJtem, (talked,

of this parifli, which, according to the parliamentary returns oppofite, (lightly undulated leaves, one of them fmaller than
of 1 81 1, contains 50 houfes, and 236 inhabitants. its companion. The herbage is moftly vifcid and downy,

Penrice-caftle (lands about three miles from Oxwich. It and of a difagreeable odour. Thejametis are faid occafionally

derived its name from the family of the Penrices, who fettled to vary to four.

here in the reign of Edward I., but is now the property of 1. O. vifcofus. Vifcid Umbrella-wort. Curt. Mag.
theTalbots. This demefne has lately been amazingly im- t. 434. (Mirabilis vifcofa ; Cavau. Ic. v. 1. 13. t. im-
proved, and exhibits a divertity and richnefs of fcenery alto- Downy and vifcid. Leaves heart-(haped. Panicle race-

gether unexpected from the dreary appearance of ' * ----- _

amb of one of the emperors, which was brought from the royal garden at Madrid, and thence communicated to

taly. The village of Penrice has a good harbour for various other colledions. Root perennial, but ufually treated

lipping. as annual, like the Marvels of Peru. Whole plant covered
North from this place, upon a mountain called Com-Bryn, with jointed, glandular, vifcid hairs. Stem two feet, or

3 a table-like monument, or cromlech, called Arthur's (tone, much more, in height, ere&, with oppofite fpreading
It confifts of fix or feven (tones, about five feet in height, branches. Leaves wavy, bluntly pointed, thickifn, but foft

thofe of Mirabilis longifiora. Panicle

. many-flowered, its branches befet with
' Ffynnon Vair, or my Lady's whorls and (hort clutters of fmall purplifti^oswrx, the lobes

Well/' Carlifle's Topographical Didionary of Wales, of whofe corolla are inverfely heart-fliaped, and much fhorter

4to. 181 1. than the Jamens and Jlyle. Calyx of the fruit pendulous,
Oxwich Point, a cape on the fouth coaft of Wales, in the membranous, pallid, reticulated with veins. Seed lefs than

Britifli channel, forming the eaftern boundary of a\ bay a grain of wheat, with five tuberculated angles, dropping
called " Oxwich bay." N. lat. 51 27'. W. long. 4°6\ out of the calyx when ripe.

OXYA, in Botany, a name by which many authors, 2- O. glabrifolius. Smooth-leaved Umbrella-wort. Vahl.
efpecially the Greeks, have called thefagus, or beech-tree. n. 2. (Calyxhymenia glabrifolia ; Orteg. Decad. 5. t. 1.

OXYBAPHUS, a name contrived, as it feems, by Mirabilis corymbofa ; Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 55. t. 379.)—Leaves
L'Heritier, in one of thofe rare monographs, of which heart-fliaped, glaucous, fmooth. Panicle corymbofe.
we have mentioned fix in our article on his life ; fee Heri- Flowers in terminal tufts. Stamens (horter than the corolla.

tier. But Oxybaphus and Tricratus are cited by Willde- Native of Peru and New Spain. Cultivated at Madrid,
now, Sp. PL v. 1. 185 and 187, though not to be found in Ortega defcribes this as a glaucous plant, with the acrid fla-

the catalogue of L'Heritier's own library, nor in that of vour of a Sedum ; glandular and villous when young, but
fir Jofeph Banks. This countenances Cuvier's affertion, nearly fmooth when full-grown. Leaves acute, entire, rough
that none of his friends had all thefe differtations ; but we with reverfed hairs at the edges. Panicle hairy, forked, co-
cannot account for his not having had them all himfelf, and rymbofe. Flowers fmall, purple, in tufts at the top of each
it is not impoffible that he might merely inform Willdenow branch of the panicle. Calyx tipped with red.

by letter of the intended preparation of thefe two. Vahl
m

3. O. ovalus. Ovate Umbrella-wort. Vahl. n. 3. ~
indeed quotes the monograph on the genus before us, but lyxhymenia ovata; Fl. Peruv. v. 1. 4$. t. 75. f. b. Vahl)
he might copy Willdenow. The above generic name is evi- —Hairy and vifcid. Leaves ovate. Fiower-ftalks terminal,

dently formed from o|uj, four, orJharp, and j&fti*, a dyer : forked. Stamens nearly as long as the corolla. Stem ereft.

but whether thevifcidity which covers the original fpecies be —Native of elevated fpots in Peru.

—

Stem three feet high,
of an acid or acrid quality, or not, no author within our Plant clothed with jointed, glandular, vifcid hairs. Leaves
reach has related, fo that our explication is but imperfecL thick and veiny, acute, entire, rough-edged. Panicle—Willd. Sp.PLv. 1. 185. Vahl. Enum. v. 2. 39. Mart, forked, with folitary fingle-flowerei (talks. Corolla red,

Mill. Dift. v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 77. (Ca- twiceas large as the calyx, till thelatter becomes dilated and
lyxhymenia; Fl. Peruv. v. 1. 45.)—Clafs and order, Tr'u membranous as the fruit advances. This is known only from
andria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. NySagines, Juff. the Flora Peruviana, as well as the two next.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-fhaped, 4. O.projiratus. Proftrate Umbrella-wort. Vahl. n. 4.
with five folds, and five broad, equal, (hallow fegments, (Calyxhymenia proftrata; Fl. Peruv. v. 1. 46. t, 75.
permanent, fometimes three-flowered. Cor. of one petal, i.cVahL)—Leaves ovate or heart-ftaped, downy. Flowers
funnel-ftiaped ; tube about the length of the calyx; limb axillary and, terminal, fomewhat corymbofe. Stem proftrate.

fpreading, in five equal, notched lobes. Neftary flefliy, —Native of hills in Peru.—Stem three feet long, ftriated,

furrounding the bafe of the germen. Stam. Filaments three, (lightly downy ; branches alternate, forked in the upper part.
inferted into the neftary, thread-fhaped, declining, rather Leavesmg, rather Leaves Mg&tiy crenate, wavy, veiny, t lo<wer-jtam from

afcending. the forks of the branches, as well afi terminal, or axillary,

ndifh, fur- (hort, glandular, bearing from three tp eight /lowers on little

I £ partial
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partial ftalks. Segments of the calyx ovate. Corolla pur- OXYCROCEUM, formed from ofa, Jharp, four, and

pie, thrice as long, plaited. Vahl *P^> AJron, a preparation ufed ,n platters for figures,

r O expanfus. Spreading Umbrella-wort. Vahl. n. 5. and to form callufes ; compofed chiefly of faffron, with

(Calyxhymenia expanfa ; Fl. Perov. v. 1. 4$- *• 75- f- <*• gums diflolved in vinegar.

Vahl.)—Leaves ovate, fmooth. Flower-ftalks terminal, OXYD, or Oxide, m Chemiftry, a term that may be

forked. Stamens the length of the corolla. Stem ered— properly applied to any fubftances chemically combined with

Found on very drv hills in Lima—tow fix feet high, ftriated. oxygen ; but it is reftnaed to thofe that have not acquired

Leaves diftant, 'obfcurely crenate, rather wavy, acute, acid properties by the combination. This term is chiefly

veiny ; the floral ones nearly feffile. Flower-Jails terminal, lifed to exprefs thofe modifications of metallic bodles for-

forked in a corymbofe manner, bearing from fix to eleven merly termed » calces." See Calcination.

flowers, oil unequal partial ftalks, which are but flightly For the oxyds of antimony, arfenic, iron, lead, mercury,

vifcid. Calyx downy and glutinous. Corolla purple, fome- &c. fee the feveral articles,

what bell-fhaped. oWobovate, rough Vahl. OXYDRAC2E, in Ancient Geography, a people of India,

6. O. aggregate. Three-flowered Umbrella-wort. Vahl. who inhabited the diftnft.now called Outch, near the con-

n. 6. (Calyxhymenia aggregata ; Orteg. Decad. 81. fluence of the Acefines (Chunaub) with the Indu«.

t. 11. Mirabilis aggre|!tal Cavan. Ic v. 5. 22. OXYGALA, ofry***, formed from of«s, fharp, four,

t. 437.)—Leaves lanceolate. Flower-ftalks axillary, foli- and y«\* t milk, four milk.

tary. Calyx with about three flowers—Native of New The Turks ufe this as a popular drink, and call it tgur.

Spain. It flowered in i 7t,8 at Madrid—tow a foot high or Vigenere fays, they drink four milk diluted with water ;

more, branched from the very bafe, ftriated, leafy. Leaves which is found to cool and nounfli better than the milk

nearly feffile, about two inches long, oppofite, lanceolate, alone.

thickifh, wavy, fmooth, rough edged. Flowerflalhs axil- OXYGARUM, a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs

lary, fometimes from the forks of the branches, folitary, a mixture of vinegar and garum, which is a pickle for pre-

fhort, drooping when in fruit. Calyx bell-fhaped, with ferving fifh, or a hmple mixture of fea-falt and water

unequal ovate fegments, containing ufually three flowers, OXYGEN Gas, French nomenclature; Dephlogifiicated

rarely two or four', which ar :- ffil - without any other pe- air of Dr. Pneftley ;
Empyreal and -vital air of others,

rianth. Corolla reddifli. Stamens the length of the corollc rh I ry generally diffufed through-

The calyx is enlarged when in fruit, as in the other fpecies. out nature. It Mills I
'

'^ " * *

to^feldom more than two perfefted, large, villous, at firll is often found in combinat

enveloped by the calyx, which at length becomes expanded. conftitutes one of the ultimate principles

OXYACANTHA, See Bekberis. and vegetable matter. Ic " effential to

OXYBLATTA, among the Ancients, is ufed to denote animals, and is frequently abforbed by plai
.

a bright and gloffy kind of purple colour. to the healthy performance of fome 01 their moft 3

OXYCANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of India, functions,

who occupied the territory now called Hajycan or Hajy- Oxygen gas was difcovered by Dr. Pneftley m the month

kan, a circar or divifion of Sindy. of Auguft 1774. He obtained it by heating m/ precipitate

OXYCEDRUS, in Botany. See Junipers. in a fmall glafs retort conneded with the hydro-pneumatic

OXYCOCCUS, from o\vU acid, and *o*w, a berry; apparatus. This compound of quickfilver and oxygen is

the Cranberry. See Vaccinium ; from which fome decompofed at a low red heat, the quickfilver diftils over,

have disjoined this plant, becaufe the corolla is very deeply and the oxygen aflumes the gafeous form. In confequence

divided, even to the very bafe; fo that Roth, who has of properties prefently to be noticed, Dr. Pneftley termed

called this fuppofed new genus Schollera, defcribes it as it dephlogifiicated air. Whiie thefe experiments were carry-

tetrapetalous. He alfo takes for additional chafers the ing on in England, Scheele, in Sweden, was engaged m 111-

veftigi ; of the t

...„„, pproximation ot tneir vettigatmg t

furely of little avail, and the former courfe of the year 1775, jie procured^oxygen gas v
ubular points

occurTin Vacciniumflamincum, vhoie clro'ih, nevertheless any previous knowledge' of Prleftley's difcovery."

perfedly monopetalous ; as well as probably in many other Lavoifier, in his ''Elements of Chemiftry, Eng

fpecies; thefe organs being varioufly conftrufted in that tion, p. 36. v. 1. fays, « this fpecies of air

genus, like thofe of its relation Erica. Linnams had long oxygen) "was difcovered about the fame tun

'

ago confidered this matter, and he afferts in Flo. Lapp. ed. 2. Prieftley, Mr. Scheele, and myfelf."

118, that " the great Tournefort was wonderfully deceived limed in 1800 by Dr. Pneftley; after h

in confidenng the Cranberry as polypetalous ; for if the entitled " The Doftrine of Phlogifton eftabhfhed, and that

flower be examined at its firft opening, it will be found mo- of the Compofition of Water refuted," there is the following

nopetalous, flightly four-cleft at the margin, though it fub- remark upon the fubjt i fl
<

brill nt and important dil-

fequently fplits, and falls off in four parts." Did Dr. Roth covery, which we tranfcribe without comment. « The caie

eftablifh his genus wit! t 1 I >g this paflage ? He was this. Having made the difcovery fome time before 1

does not cite the work. See Roth Germ. v. 1. 170. v. 2. Was in Paris in the year 1774, I mentioned it at the table

442. We have only to add, that if this genus were efta- of Mr. Lavoifier, when moft of the philofophical people m
bliflied, Oxycoccus mi - 1 it, as an Unexceptionable the city were prefent, faying, that it was a kind ot air in

narae.
which a candle burned-much better than in common air, but

OXYCRATE, Oxycratum, <*W™, formed of ogu* I had not then given it any name. At this all the company,

/harp, four, and *- „ - , 'harmacy, &c. a mix- and Mr. and Madame Lavoifier, as much as any, exprefled

tore of water and vinegar, great furprife. I told them I had gotten it from

The ufual proportion is one fpoonful of vinegar to five or per fe, and alfo from red lead. Speafcng French very un-

fix of water. perfedly, and being little acquainted with the terms ot che-

Oxycrate is proper to affuage, cool, and refrefh. They miftry, I faid plomb rouge, which was not underftood till

make fomentations of oxycrate, clyfters of oxycrate, &c. Mr. Macquer faid, I muft mean minium. Mr ' Steele s
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difcovery was certainly independent of mine, though I be- combuftion is intenfely vivid, and acids are formed by the
lieve not made quite fo early." union of the two bodies. This circumftance induced the

Oxygen gas may be procured from a variety of fources, French chemift s to introduce the term oxygen (from oft/?), and
but two only are generally had recourle to. For delicate they regarded it as a neceflary component part of all acids ;

inveftigations, where it is required to be abfolutely pure, it but the extenfion of experiment ha"s fhewn that this is far

may be obtained by heating the compound termed oxymuriatc from true ; and in many inftances the abforption of oxygen
ofpotajh. One hundred grains of this fait, at a low red heat, gives rife to alkaline and earthy produfts, fo that the term
yield from ioo to no cubical inches of oxygen in a ftate is very objectionable.

of great purity. For all the common purpofes of experi- Conceiving that fo powerful a fupporter of combuftion
ment, however, it may be procured by heating to rednefs as this gas muft in itfelf contain little or no phlogifton,

the fubftance called Had oxide Dr. Prieftley termed it dephlogifticated air. See Com-

This oxyd of manganefe is a very s

be purchaled in lumps, for when
\

mixed with extraneous matter, which interferes with the does not fupport the conclufion, and there are abundant L
production of pure oxygen ; indeed, the firft portions which ttances of combuftion, not merely where no oxygen gas is

pafs off are rarely pure, and mould be collected hi a fmall prefent, but where folids and fluids ad upon each other, in-

tube, and tefted by the introduction of an inflamed taper

;

dependent of the abforption or decompofition of any aeri-

if this burns with greatly increafed brilliancy,, the oxygen form matter. See Oxymuriatic Gas.
* ''

fufficiently free from impurities. Ni- Oxygen gas is very fparingly abforbed by water; when
iltpetre, minium, or red oxyd of lead, that fluid has been deprived, by boiling, of the atmofpheric

and feveral other fubftances containing oxygen, afford it air which it contains, it takes up 7̂th its bulk of oxygen,
when heated to rednefs. at the temperature of 6o°.

Oxygen may alfo be obtained by mixi-g the oxyd of If the number reprefenting oxygen be deduced from the
manganefe in a glafs retort, with its weight of fulphuric analyfis of water, (fee Hydrogen and Water,) it will be
acid (oil of vitriol) ; the heat of a patent lamp will then 7.5, for 1* " * " '

'

fufficient to caufe a copious evolution of the gas ; there and half a volume of oxygen, and the
r

"' " " -'" '" which evolve volumes of thefe gafes are to each other

paringly to obviate the ufe of fra&ioaal parts,

ad\ed upon by the acid ; and vice ver/d. The caufe of compofed of two proportions of hydrogen," and

fome black oxyds of manganefe which evolve volumes of thefe gafes are to each other as 1 to T5. Or if,

e of the gas at a red heat, but yield it fparingly to obviate the ufe of fractional }

rgen, the fymbol of the latter gas will be 15 ; and
apofed of i£ oxygen -f- 2 hydrogen, will be repj

by the number 17, inftead of S.^, as in the i

this has not been explained. oxygen, the fymbol
In all the above experiments, the manganefe only lofes

portion of its oxygen, the remainder being retained in con

bination with the metal by a very powerful attraction. The inftaiice. a.

oxyd, after expofure to a red heat till it gives off no more OXYGENATION, in Agriculture, the *&. of uniting
gas, acquires a brown colour, and if it be moiftened and oxygen with different fubftances ; when it is combined with
expofed to .the atmofphere, it is fufceptible of abforbing earthy materials, fuch as mould, clay, &c. they are found
oxygen, and may thus be again ufed as a fource of the gas

;

from experience to bz more proper for the nutrition and fup-
it may alfo be ufed to procure chlorine. See Oxymuriatic port of different forts of vegetables as crops.

OXYGLUCA, a word ufed by f
The only foreign matter contained in the gas, derived a liquor made of a mixture of honey,

from oxymuriate of potafh, is a little aqueous vapour, from The common way of making it was

?T2ft£...... tic pot

fufed muriate of lime ; one or other of thefe fubftances may adding a fmall portion of vinegar, to give it a tartnefe. It

be introduced into the gas over quickfilver, and retained was fometimes made withqut the addition of the acid, and
there until the whole of the moifture is abforbed, which is made a weaker fort of mead, ufed as a common drink in hot
known by the frefti pieces of the fubftance remaining dry

;

weather. Galen fays it was the fame with the apomeli.

the gas is then decanted into another veffel, and may be re- OXYGONIUS, Oxygonous, formed of ofv , and yaw,
garded as perfeftly pure. In this ftate it exhibits the fol- angle, in Geometry, acute-angled; a figure confiding wholly
!„.„;_._ ..1— n-_.-/i.--

pr0perties f acu te angles, or angles lefs than ninety degrees.

elaftic at all known temperatures ; co- The word is chiefly applied to triangles, where the three

parent, 3nd without fmell and tafte. angles are all acute, or lefs than ninety degrees each.

ble, and may be breathed for fome time with- OXYLIPES, a word ufed by fome authors as a name
t inconvenience. for bread, which 1

Its fpecific gravity, compared to atmofpheric air, is as fometimes for eating, fometimes for medicinal ufes.'

hydrogen as 15 to 1. -At a mean tempe- OXYLOBIUM, in Botany, from o%v;,Jbarp, and *o0o-r,

;, 100 cubic inches weigh 34 grains. a pod or legume, alluding to the fharp point or beak of that

When an inflamed taper is immerfed in oxygen gas, it part. Andr.„R.epof. 492. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3.

burns with greatly increafed fplendour, and is much more 9. Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
rapidly confumed than in atmofpheric air; and when the Papilionacea, Linn. Leguminofe, Juff.

wick is merely glowing, it is inftantly rekindled with a flight Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fomewhat two-lipped,

explofion. When fteel or iron wire, with a bit of inflamed in five deep fegments, without appendages ; the three lower

ie metal ones rather molt deeply feparated. Cor. papilionaceous, of

t fparks five petals ; ftandard roundilh, broad, with a fhort. claw

;

protpxyd of iron. When wings obovate, a little fhorter than the ftandard, oblique at

i burned in oxygen, the the bafe, with fhort, linear claws j keel coraprefled, .as. long

; D 3 as
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:wo heart-ftiaped petals cohering at their Oxymel, Simple, is compofed of t

) fhort,
m
linear, diftin& claws. Stam. Fi- honey, and a pint_(lb.) of j

aped, afcending, all enclofed in the keel

;

boiled in a g"

Pift. Germen ovate ; ftyle awl-fhaped, of a fyrup.

, awl-lhaped, afcending, all enclofed in the keel ; boiled in a glafs veffel by a gentle

id (diftilled vinegar),

at into the confidence

afcending, permanent and finally hardened ; ftigma fimple. Simple oxymel in dofes of f3j, or more, diffolved in

Perk. Legume ovate, turgid, acute, of one cell. Seeds barley water, forms a pleafant and cooling beverage in fevers

feveral, roundifli-kidney-fhaped, inferted into the margin of and inflammatory affections. It is often added to gargles in

each valve at the dorfal future. cynanche tonfillaris, and is a common article of other reme-

Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply five-cleft, fomewhat two-lipped, dies in catarrhal complaints. The Dublin college orders it

Corolla papilionaceous ; keel comprefled, nearly as long as to be prepared with unclarified honey, fkimming it during

the fpreadmg ftandard. Style afcending. Stigma fimple. the boiling; but the London directions are to b

ImK
: ovate, inflated, pointed, of one cell with feveral Oxymel Colchicum of Storck. (See Colchicum,

'" r
' ' *' ' he a&ive matter of the colchicum

. O. arlorefcens. Tall Oxylobium. Ait. n. i.—Leaves be injured by the boiling ; and hence this preparation

linear-lanceolate. Bra&eas permanent, at the top of the
"

~

:- : * 5 i -~ - n- «• t- :. ...:. 1

flower-ftalk. Corymbs denfe. Legume fcarcely
_
longer

than the calyx.—Found by Mr. Brown, in Van Diemen's
'

" "

*

Kew garden in 1805, where it flowers Oxymel Sc'illa, oxymel of fquills, is prepared by boiling

ncertain, with regard to its ftrength. It is given in humoral
dhmas, and in dropfies. The dofe is f 3}, gradually in-

reafed, to fjj, given in a cupful of gruel, twice a-day.

Oxymel &*//*, oxymel of fquills, is prepared by T
!I

'

from April to June, and is kept in the greenhoufe. The three pounds of clarified honey in two pints (poun

Jlem is fhrubby or arborefcent. Nothing further is, as yet, vinegar of fquill in a glafs veffel, over a gentle fire

recorded of this fpecies, nor have we ever feen a fpecimen. proper confluence. This is principally employed as

2. O . ellipticum Oval-leaved Oxylobium. Ait. n. 2. (Gom- pe&orant, and as fuck is v<.-ry m nil m humoral afthma,

pholobium ellipticum; Labillard. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 107. and chronic coughs, in dofes from f3fs to'f3ij. It is

t. 135. Calliftachys elliptica ; Vent. Malmaif. 115, b. Cal- generally given in fome aromatic diftilled water, to prevent

liftachyaelliptica; Sm.Tr-of Linn.Soc. Y.9. 266.)—Leaves the naufea whxh it is apt to induce ; in large dofes it is

elliptic-oblong. Brafteas below the top of the flower-ftalk, given to excite vomiting, and at the fame time to clear the

deciduous. Corymbs denfe. Legumes twice the length of the cheft, in hooping-cough.

calyx.—Difcovered firft by the late Mr. David Nelfon, in Oxymel JEruginis, oxymel of verdigris, confifts, accord-

Van Diemen's land, from whence it was brought to Kew by ing to the Dublin college, of the following ingredients, viz..

Mr. Brown, in 1805. It is kept in the greenhoufe, and prepared verdigris, one ounce; wine vinegar, feven fluid

flowers moil part of the fummer. Ventenat, having never ounces ; and clarified honey, fourteen ounces. Diflblve the

feen the fructification, referred the plant by its habit to his verdigris in the vinegar, and ftrain it through a linen cloth ;

Calliftachys, but proves to be miftaken. We know it only add the honey, and boil the mixture to a proper thicknefs.

by Mr. Brown's fpecific charader ; and the plate and de- This preparation is detergent and efcharotic. In the above

fcription of Labillardiere, according to whom the Jlitn is ftate it is ufed for taking down fungous flefh ; and confidera-

ihrubby, nine feet high, with upright filky branches that bly diluted, it is an ufeful ftimulant to foul ulcers, which it

are fometimes whorled. Leaves imperfectly whorled, near clears, and excites to a more healthy action. It has been

an inch long, on fhort ftalks, elliptical, entire, revolute, employed as a gargle in venereal ulcerations of the mouth and
filky beneath, tipped with a fmall point. Stipulas none, fauces ; but, Mr. Thomfon fays, we cannot recommend it.

Flowers numerous, '-
i

. t, j'.lk
'

hs. We OXYMORON, or feeming contradiaion, in Rhetoric, is

prefume the corolla is yellow, but Labillardiere, having a fpecies of antithefis, when the parts of a fentence difagree

defcribed from his dried fpecimens only, generally omits in found, but are confident in fenfe. Thus Ovid, lib. viii.

that particular. The legume is clothed with denfe, twilled, ver. 47, fays of Althea, impietate pia eft. -

yellowifh hairs, which are very fenfible hygrometers. OXYMURIATIC Acid Gas, French nomenclature;

3. O. cordifolium. Heart-leaved Oxylobium. Andr. Dephlogifticated muriatic acid gas of Scheele ; Chlorine, or

Repof. t. 492. Curt. Mag. t. 1544. Ait. n. 3.—Leaves Chloric gas, of fir H. Davy.
ovate, fomewhat heart-fhaped, loofely hairy. Umbels ter- The fubftance which has received thefe various names was

" "*"
of few flowers. Difcovered in New South difcovered in the yeai

Wales, by the right honourable fir Jofeph Banks, in the regarding it as muriatic acid deprived of hydrogen.

courfe of his celebrated voyage. Seeds were imported by it the name of dephlogifticated marine acid.

iUPon
throughout the fummer, producing plenty of feeds, by drew inferences very oppofite to thofe of Scheele ; for inftead

courle or his celebrated voyage. Seeds were imported by it the name of dephlogifticated it

Mr. Loddige, who raifed plants from them about 1804 or In the year 1785, Berthollet pumimea a lenes or experi-

This flirub is kept in the greenhoufe, and bloflbms ments upon the fame fubjeft, from the refults of which he

which, or by cuttings, it is readily increafed. It is of of regarding it with his predecefibr as an elementary

humble growth, with numerous, partly whorled, round, and as the baGs of muriatic acid, he was induced to coniider

hairy, purplifh, leafy branches. Leaves three in a whorl, the muriatic acid as a fimple form of matter, and to con-

rarely oppofite or folitary, nearly fefiile, fcarcely half an elude that the dephlogifticated muriatic acid gas of Scheele

inch long, broad-ovate or fomewhat heart-fhaped, acute, confifted of muriatic acid in combination with oxygen,

revolute, entire ; paler beneath j very rough at the edges, whence the term oxymuriatic acid gas.

and hairy all over in fome degree. Flowers of a rich deep Berthollet's experiments appeared fo fatisfa&ory, and his

orange, verging towards fcarlet, from three to fix in each refults fo conclufive, as to lead to the general adoption of
clofe terminal umbel. Standard marked with a yellow fpot, his opinions by the chemifts of- Europe ; but in the year
and a deep red curved line, at its bafe. Seeds about five, 1 8 io, fir Humphrey Davy prefented the Royal Society with
black, clouded. ' a paper, entitled " Refearches on the Oxymuriatic Acid,
OXYMEL, o|fy«Ju, formed from o&s, four, and ^t, its Nature and Combinations, &c." (fee Phil. Tranf. i8iq»

mel, honey, in Pharmacy, a mixture <
' *

boiled to the confiften.ee or a fyrup.
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a fertes of investigations which demonftrate the inaccuracy 6o° Fahrenheit, one volume of water diffolves about two of
of Berthollet's views, and in a great meafure re-eftablifh the chlorine : the folution has the odour and colour of the gas

:

corrednefs of thofe of Scheele : thefe will be noticed in due its tafte is naufeous and aftringent. By means of Wolfe's

order, and the reafo-s ftated which induced fir H. Davy to apparatus water may be conveniently faturated with this

give to the fubje& of this article the name of Chlorine. gas : the contents of the firft bottle fhould he rejected as

Many obje&ions have been darted to this revival of the containing a portion of muriatic acid, which paffes over

Scheelian do&rine by the advocates of the French fchool, but during the diftiilation.

they are hypothetical not experimental, and to meddle with When a burning wax taper is plunged into a bottle of
ephemeral controverfialifts is below the dignity of a Cyclo- chlorine, the brilli

paedia, which aims at the exalted talk of recording the truths exhibits a dull red

of fcience, and of tranfmitting to pofterity the fuccefsful charcoal,

inftmments of its progrefs
"""

Chlorine may readily be procured by heating in a glafs re- ftances extremely energetic : when copper leaf, or antimony,

tort a mixture of equal weights of the black oxyd of man- or arfcnic in powder, are thrown into the gas, they immedi-

ganefe and common muriatic acid, (fpirit of fait.) The gas ately enter into vivid combuftion and form binary compounds,

is fooH liberated, and may be conveniently collected over and if the oxyds of thefe and many other metals be heated

warm water. In this procefs the oxygen of the oxyd of in chlorine, oxygen is expelled, and fimilar compounds of

lent of the muriatic acid, Upon the French theory of combuftion, oxygen
:ous form. The correft- lutely neceffary to the phenomena (fee Combustio

efs of "this view may be demohftrated by a more refined ex- here are inftances cf brilliant inflammation without the pre-

tity of Mack oxyd of manganefe, exhauft the combuftion which enfues when copper filings and fu

,
... i of an air-pump, and fill it with pure are heated together in an exhaufted vefiel ; or when pots

of the gas, and a partial decompofition of Combuftion, therefore,

ited ; the hydrogen of refult of the exertion of p

the former, combining with a portion of the oxygen of the not as dependent upon any peculiar fubftance,
,

.
. „ ,-v

. , ,
r ., , p.ifition of any

""' " '"

By fuch decompofition of the muriatic acid gas, the pro- fcribed by Dr. Thomfon of Edinburgh. See Sulphu)
"

s elements may be accurately afcertamed. Thus, When phofphorus is introduced
"

difengaged in the pure and gafeous form. The correft- lutely neceffary to the phenomena (fee Combustion), but

"exhai

competition ot the gas, and a partial decompoljtion ot t^ombuition, tneretore, is to be regarded as tne gene

the oxyd of manganefe, will be effected ; the hydrogen of refult of the exertion of powerful chemical attraaion, j

t. introduce into a glais retort, fupplied with a flop- fence of that body. Other cafes might be adduced, fuch

fmall quantity of black oxyd of manganefe, exhauft the combuftion which enfues when copper filings and fulphur

rt by means of an air-pump, and fill it with pure are heated together in an exhaufted vefiel ; or when potaflium

: acid gas. If a gentle heat be now applied, a de- and arfenic are made to combine under fimilar circumftances.

er, produces water, which colle&s in drops i

part of the retort, and a quantity of chlorine, equal to one- When fulphur is heated in chlorine the
'

half of the volume of muriatic acid decompofed, is liberated, combine, and form a peculiar compound, ^

By fuch decompofition of the muriatic acid ffas, the pro- fcribed by Dr. Thomfon of Edinburgh.

, equal to one- When fulphur is heated in chlorine the t,vo bodies readily

will be the fymbol for chlorine, and 34.

ployed to reprefeRt hydrogen, 33.5 oufly ignites and burns with a pale yellowilh flame, produc-

+ 33.5) ing a white volatile fubftance, compofed of two proportions
r

*

r '

There is alfo a com-
ive elements by weight. The fynthetic dsmonftration confifts pound of phofphorus and chlorine compofed

in detonating, by the eleftric fpark, one volume of chlorine portion of each of its elements, and confequenl
,

with one of hydrogen ; they combine without change of only half as much chlorine as the former. It may
bulk, and two volumes of muriatic acid gas are produced. tained by diftiiling in a ciofe vefiel a mixture of corrofive

Another mode 01 uring chlorine :

: fublimate and phofphorus. It is a limpid liquor, which

a mixture of about eight parts of decrepitated common fait, emits acid fumes svhen expofed to air. See Phosphorus.
^

three parts of black oxyd of .manganefe, and five parts of For our knowledge of thefe compounds, and of their

fulphuric acid diluted with half its weight of wa'er. In lingular properties, we are indebted to the experimental in-

this cafe the fulphuric acid, which confifts of fulphur, duftry of fir H. Davy.

oxygen, and water, decompofes the marine fait, confiding Charcoal and chlorine have not hitherto been combined.'

of fodium and chlorine : the fodium is oxydized at the ex- If a piece of charcoal be ignited to whitenefs by means of

pence of the v/ater of the acid, the hydrogen of which the Voltaic battery, in a vefiel of chlorine, there is no

unites to the chlorine of the fait, and produces muriatic mutual action : the colour of the gas remains unimpaired,

acid, which is ri tur decompofed by the oxyd of man- and the charcoal umm . I_:
1 ik acid is formed,

ganefe as above defcribed.
"

This circumftance firft led fir H. Davy to doubt the ac-

Although chlorine can only be conveniently collected in curacy of Bei thollet's ii.veftigation, and to undertake the

the hydro-pneumatic apparatus, yet as it is (lowly abforbed ie-ies of inquiries concerning the nature and properties of

by water it cannot be retained in contact with that fluid, and chloride, which have been alluded to. Chlorine, or oxy-

ihould therefore be preferved in bottles with ground glafs muriatic acid gas of the French nomenclature, was fuppofed

Hoppers to contain oxypen in a very loofe ftate of combination, an

Chlorine has the following properties: idea fufficiently difproved by the experiment juft related;

Its colour is, as its name imports, (from #uw?o>) greenifli- and whenever oxygen appears to be procured, it is derived

yellow. either from water or fome other fource. Neither intenfe

It has a peculiar fuffocating odour, and when refpired is ignition, nor execflive cold, produce any change in chlorine,

inftantly fatal : even when largely diluted with atmofpheric It has ufually been ftated to folidify at the temperature of

air it produces highly deleterious effeas, fuch as cough, freezing water ; but if the gas be carefully dried, no folkl

catarrhal affeaion, and great irritation of the lungs. Thefe matter is depofited. The concentrated aqueous folution

are circumftances which render much caution neceffary in freezes at 40 .

ng the gas. When no moifture is prefent, chlorine effe&s no change-

inches of chlorine, at a mean tempera- upon vegetable colours ; but if the gas has not been very

ture and preffure, weigh 76 grains. At the temperature of carefully dried by expofure to muriate of lime, or if the
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coloured fubftance introduced into it is the leaft damp, it ments in fcience, than for his general character, by fupplying

fades, and acquires a yellow tint, and almoft all coloured the defefts and correcting the errors which he has pointed
" --•-..- -

This remarkable effe<a, out to him in the article Bleaching. He much regrets

which has generally been regarded as arifing from the com- that the name of Mr. Henry, of Manchefter,

mnnication of oxygen to the colouring 'matter by the chlo- long known and honoured, and Lhe part whic

feems to depend upon more intricate changes ; it is the improvement of this branch of our manufacture

aps connected with the "

of oxygen, in confequence

' oxygen to the colouring 'matter by the chlo- long known and honour >* ntal
. u hi

l

3 depend upon more intricate changes ; it is the improvement of this branch of our manufaftu

perhaps connected with the produ&ion of muriatic acid and not have been noticed by the ingenious compiler of t

r r '' .«. = .. - r -i-i--:- - —.:-!- a.._:j:_ * L-~ tU -* may be likely to prod

The ufes of chlorine in the art of bleaching, and the pecu- advifable to content himfelf with giving a fair and full ftate-

liar modes of its application, have already been defcribed, ment of Mr. Henry's claims, and this (hall be done as nearly

(fee Bleaching.) Mr. Watt of Birmingham, ' and Mr. as poffiblein the words of hi correfp I it, Dr. W. Henry. *

Henry of Manchefter, are intitled to the merit of having He begins with alleging, that the writer of the article above-

firft introduced this new method of bleaching into England, mentioned, " in affigning to different perfons their (hares of

It originated with Berthollet. merit, in the introduction of the new mode of bleaching by

In the year 181 1, fir H. Davy difcovered a gafeous com- oxymuriatic acid and its compounds, has made a distribution,

pound >f chlorine and oxygen ; its colour is more intenfe which is very far from being fair or equitable." " Of the

than that of chlorine, a cirenmftance which induced him to part," he fays, " taken by Mr. Watt of Birmi '

call it euchlorine, from ev and xx<*?°c-- To obtain this gas, the application of this moft important difcovery,

fome oxymuriate of potato fhould be introduced into a very little is faid ; and of my father's (hare in the improve
"

"l glafs retort, and a mixture of equal parts of muriatic which was both an early, an aftive, and an expenfiv<

acid and water poured upon it. Twenty grains of the not the fmalleft notice i .
v ut the whole article

;

zed oxymuriate to half an ounce of the dilute acid, though it was a matter of too much notoriety to have ef-

d proportions. On the cautious application of a caped the knowledge of any perfon in this neighbourhood/

:ntle heat, the euchlorine paffes over, and malt be —« The faft is, that next to Mr. Watt, who had very earl]

cryftallized oxymuriate t

very gentle heat, the euchlorine panes over, and mult be —» me tact is, mat-, xt ro ivir. .
. itt, wno nad very

collected in the mercurio-pneumatic apparatus. a perfonal communication with Mr. Berthollet on the fubjeft",

me, ii. 160.), and who appears i

nents that were attempted in thi

r o , , ,
at leaft equally early with an]

1 yellow folution. Itsjveight, compared with that of perfon."—" It hapj

2 hundred cubic inches weigh of the claim of Mr

The fmell of this gas* differs from, and is much lefs dif- (fee Annales de Chimie, ii. 160.), and who appears to have

ible than, that of chlorine. It is unrefpirable. Water made the firft experiments that were attempted in this (

up eight times its volume of euchlorine, and forms a try, my rather was at leaft equally early with any...... - • . , . , ., , .. .. t. , r . r .,
eftablift)

SET.

that I ;hydrogen, is as 33 to i. One hundred cubic inches weigh of the claim of Mr. Watt and my fat!

75 grains. poffeffion of a feries of letters from 1

When euchlorine is heated to a temperature between ioo° latter, communicating unrefervedly, in return for fimilar in-

and 150 it expands with explofion, and is refolved into its formation, what he was doing with a view to the practical

conftituent parts, iii%. two volumes of chlorine and one of application of Berthollet's difcovery. In one of thefe let-

oxygen. It exerts no a&ion upon thofe metals which in- ters (Feb. 23. 1788) Mr. Watt ftates, that at that very

flame in, and energetically combine with, chlorine. If copper time 1500 yards of linen "were bleaching" by the new
*

r r
'

n
' ' ' ' hlorine, it is not procefs under his direaions. In the fame letter he alludes

a decompofe the to " an advertifement calling ;

of two parts of chlorine and one of oxygen. Phofphorus, fented by certain foreigners to parliament, concer

f combuftion, im- a certain liquor made from native fait ; which whitens li

bit the fame phe- &c. in a ft

1 burned in an artificial mixture of its ele- loffes, to which the old method was lia

Dr. Henry further ftates, that the \

mediately decompofe euchlorine, and exhibit the fame phe- &c. in a lhorter time, and without many lr

1

'

n " " '
•

r
'

*
*•

'i the old method was liable.'
;

»r. Henry f

I experiments and others, (hew that the article of Bleaching, to have been bleached by the new
compofed of one proportion of oxygen = 7.5, procefs in the fpring of 1788, was b

hlorine = $$.$, and consequently its reprefen- fore the meeting to which Mr. Watt
fymbol is 41

.

letter, and half a piece was produced at the meeting, in order

In this article the term chlorine has been preferred to to furnifh a reafon for refilling the
•

* rid, not merely " "

'
" ' "

'

alterable charaftei

(xymunatic acid, not merely on account ot its bre- cation ot the foreigners

propriety, but as founded upon an obvious and un- fays Dr. H., " that betore this was done, the 1500 yards
1 ° of the body it reprefents, namely, its bleaching under Mr, Watt's inftruftions, muft have been

ige of nomenclature became abfolutely finifhed ; and that, confequently, that diftinguiftied philo-

neceffary to the fyfte iatic writer; for it would in him be fopher had the priority to Meffrs. Cooper, Baker, and Tay-
abfurd to call a body oxymuriatic acid, which exhibits no lor. But

;
however this may be, my father, at the fame pub-

acid characters, and in which neither oxygen nor muriatic lie meeting where Mr. Cooper (hewed his fpecimen, pro-

acid have hitherto been demonftrated to exift. B. duced, not half apiece, but half a yard, of calico, bleached

The editor of the Cyclopaedia i6 fully apprized of the im- by the oxymuriatic acid. What was wanting in quantity,

portance of giving accurate details of the origin and pro- however, was made up in the quality of the work ; for the

grefs of every art arad fcience that are comprehended within fpecimen was declared to be fupenor to Mr. Cooper
the limits of the multifarious work in which he islimits of the multifarious work in which he is engaged ; whitenefs ; and its fuperiority led to an acquaintance between

of doing ample juftice to thofe ingenious men, whole my father and one of the bleachers prefent, who concurred
oiuy recompence for valuable difcoveries is, in moft cafes, in this opinion, and to the inftruftion of this gentleman (Mr.
the reputation which they thus acquire. It is, therefore, Ridgway of Harwich) by my father in the new mode of
without hefitation, that he complies with the wifhes of a bleaching."

friend, no lefsrefpeded and efteemed for his eminent attain- Mr. Cooper, it is faid, eftabliflied a large bleaching con-
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cern, which failed ; and Mr. Henry's, on a fmaller fcale, was Anthers tipped with a membrane,
relinquifhed in confequence of the difhonourable conduct of pendulous, attached to the curvature of the j
a partner. are fubfequently turned upwards. Stigma with an elon-
The event of the town's meeting, already mentioned, was, gated, deeply divided point. Follicles ....

" that in confequence of the .fads, which were dated on the i . O. fragrant. The only fpecies, difcovered by fir

authority of Mr. Watt, Mr. Cooper, and my father, in- Jofeph Banks, in 1768, near Rio de Janiero. This is a
ftrudions were given to the members of parliament for the twining Jhrub, with oppofite heart-fhaped leaves. Umbels
county to oppofe the petition ; and i's prayer was accord- between the footflalks, fomewhat corymbofe. Flowers fweet-
inglyrefufed." Afterwards, when application was made for fcented.

• " " '

-....-•! 1.1 OXYPHLEGMASIA, from *fuc, and Q\ey», to turn, m
hrgery, a very fevere inflammation,

a considerable" de- OXYPYCNI, o|t»r«x»t, in the ancient Greek Mufo, was
, which is ftill a name given to fuch chords as formed the higheft founds of

fpiffa. There were five oxypycni in the fcale. See
cni and Spisstjm.

mg. OXYREGMIA, o?v
?4««, formed from ofr, and ipwjb,

It ought alfo to be ir~ '-"—• liT-- A •' r*-' 1 -'- --—--j ~ *, , *
,- ,. ., „

? firft thing attempted ru8o, in Medicine, a fournefs of the i

by Mr. Henry was " an eftablifhment for preparing bleach- fiening acid belches- See Ructation.
ing liquor, and felling it to confumers. This liquor was OXYRINCHITES, in Ancient Geography, a nome of
prepared by receiving the oxymuriatic acid gas into a folu- Egypt, in Heptanornia, to the left of the Nile, on the por-
tion of cauftic potafh. It was foon found, however, that ders of Libya.
the liquor, though very good at , firft, loft its power by OXYRINCHUS, a town of Egypt, the capital of the
keeping, in confequence of the decompofition of the acid, on preceding nome, which took its name from a fifh, called by
a principle fince explained by Mr. Chenevix, and the for- the Greeks o|upt;yXo-, oxyryncl 1 v i h was an objed of
mation of hyper-oxymuriate and common muriate of potafh. worfhip to the Egyptians, and which had a temple in this

It was by difappointment from this caufe (an effete liquor nome. This city became epifcopal, and was much e«le-

having been fent to Mr. Hoyle and others) that my father brated in the earlier ages of the church. Bailkt fays, that

was influenced to take up the buiinefs of bleaching, in which it contained 20,0c

he would probably have continued till this day, had it not infer that the ren

been for the difhonourable conduct of his partner." this eftablifhment

After the preceding ftatement, the editor thinks himfelf minution of the inhabitants, and 'the decline of
warranted, both in juftice and honour, to recommend the fol- Nothing remains of this city, in the village called Benefech,
lowing infertions in the article of Bleaching. At theclofe built on its ruins, but fome fragments of ftone pillars, raar-

of the nth line of col. 2. p. 5. of that article, viz. before ble columns in the moiques, and a fitigte column left ftand-

any confiderable bleaching work was eftablifhed in France, ing, along with its capital, and parts of the entablature,

let the following fentence be introduced. • « A very early which fhew that it is the fragment of a portico of the Com-
andadive fhare was taken alfo in the introduction of the new pofite order. Thus, Oxyrincbus, once a metropolis, fur-

mode of bleaching by Mr. Henry of Manchefter and Mr. rounded by a fertile plain, two leagues off the Libyaa range
Watt of Birmingham. The latter gentleman, (who had of hills

3 has difappeared beneath the fand ; and the new town
been prefent at fome experiments of Berthollet on the bleach- has been obliged to retreat from this defolating in-

"

ing power of oxymuriatic acid,) in the month of February leaving to its ravages houfe after houfe ; and t'
'

'

788 actually whitened 1500 yards of linen by this method- mutt, at laft be driven beyond the canal Jufef,

of February leaving to its ravages houfe a

led 1500 yards ot linen by this method, mutt at laft be driven beyon ,

To his exertions, and to thofe of Mr. Henry, who extended of which they will be ftill menaced. Denon's Travels :

the fcale of his operations from fmall experiments to a re-. Egypt, vol. i.

gular eftablifhment for the purpofe, and to the co-operation OXYRRHODON, Oxyrrhodinum, compofed ofpfa
of the principal manufacturers of Manchefter, it was owing, four, and p'o&w, rofe, a mixture of two parts of oil of rofes, and
that fome foreigners, who had brought with them into this one part of vinegar, ftirred together for fome time,

country the knowledge of Berthollet' s procefs, were pre- Tq thefe are fometimes added diftilled waters. It is ufed
vented from obtaining an exclufive and moft injurious mo- for inflammations, and to dry up tetters,

nopoly." Scuketus prefcribes it as follows : two whites of eggs
The editor alfo requefts that the paragraph in line 27. beaten, one ounce and a half of vinegar of rofes, four ounces

p. 6. may be altered and read as follows : " One of the firft of rofe-water, and two ounces of oil of rofes.

of thefe fuccefsful ., , o , kali, invented by Mr. OXYRYNCHUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Raja,
r "

" " ' "
r

" ' "sinftruaions, which fee.

&c. OXYS, in Botany, 0^,Jharp or acrid, fee Oxaxis.

. „ .
'and OXYSACCHARUM, of^xp^ov, compounded of oft*,

enabled the perfons to let the goods down into the fluid." four, and o-a^apov, fugar, a liquid medicine, compofed of

OXYOPIA, from o|yf, Jharp, and oQh, vifion, in Sur- fugar and vinegar.

gery, a peculiar acutencfs of light, fometimes obferved in The name is more peculiarly given to a fyrup prepared

fair perfons. with vinegar, the juice of four pomegranates and fugar

j

OXYPETALUM, in Botany, from ofu>, Jharp, and ufed to cool, refrefh, and refift the malignity of peccant

TTEJaXov, apetal, Brown in Tr. of the Wernerian Soc. v. 1 41. humours.
Clafs and order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Contorta, OXYSAL Diaphoreticum, the 1

T: "*'
, Juff. Afclefnadex, Brown. '*

"' ' ' '

r

olla with " " "

Crown of the ftamens of f
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inegar, or fpirit of fugar ; continue to pour this on till the OYE, a town of France, in the department of the ftraits

ebullition ceafes, and an agreeable fmell arifes, and the mat- of Calais, fituated on a branch of the river Aa, to which

ter has an agreeable, though fomewhat acid, tafte ; let all it gives name, formerly in poffeffion of the Enghfh ;
feven

the humidity from this mixture be evaporated over a gentle miles E.N.E. of Calais.

heat ; and after this, let all the fait be again diffolved in Oye, Norder and Sander, two fmall iflands of Denmark,

water, and fet in digeftion in balneo Mariae for eight days

:

in the North fea, two and three miles N. of Nordllrand.

a liquor of a beaut;- d and j
' colour is there pro- OYER, a town of Norway; 88 miles N. of Chriftiania..

•efully off into another veflel, Oyer feems to have been anciently ufed for what we call

i evaporated to a drynefs with a very gentle qfizes.

remaining matter, which is the fait, is to be Oyer and terminer, a commifficn dire&ed to the judges and
' gentlemen of the county to which it is iffued, by

: whereof they are empowered to hear and determine

jcommon alkali fait. treaions, and all manner of felonies and trefpaffes. How-

OXYSTELMA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown, ever, the judges or ferjeants at law only are of the quorum,

from ofajharp, and riX/*», the fame as W«, a crown ; fo that the reft cannot aft without the prefence cf one of

Brown ia Tr. of the Weraerian Soc. v. 1.40. Prodr. Nov. them. The term is French, and literally denotes to hear

Holl. v. 1. 462. Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. and determine. In our ftatutes it is fometimes written oyer

Nat. Ord. Contort*, Linn. Jpocynea, Juff. Jfckpiadea, and determiner. This is the firft and largeft of the five corn-

Brown

.

millions by which our judges of afiize do fit, in their feveral

Eff. Ch. Corolla wheel-fhaped, fpreading. Column circuits. (See Assizes.) The words of the commiflion

prominent. Crown of the ftamensof five compreffed, acute, are " to inquire, hear, and determine ;" fo that by virtue

undivided leaves. Anthers tipped with a membrane. Mattes of this commiflion they can only proceed upon an indi&-

of pollen compreffed, attached by their taper points, pen- ment found at the fame affixes, for they mull firft inquire, by

dulous. Stigma pointlefs. Follicles fmooth. Seeds co- means of the grand jury or inqiieft, before they are empowered

mofe ,
to hear and determine by the help of the petit jury. There-

(Periploca efculenta ; Linn. Suppl. fore they have another commiflion of " gaol-delivery," which

nand. v. 1. 13. t. 11. Willd. Sp. PI. empowers them to .try and deliver every prifoner, who fhall

v. I. 1250. Apocynum maderafpatanum anguftifolium be in the gaol when the judges arrive at the circuit town,

fcandens,floreamplogemello verficolore ; Pluk. Amalth. 19. whenever, or before whomfoever indiaed, or for whatever

t. ICQ. f. 6, bad.)—Leaves linear-lanceolate. Segments of crime committed. Thus, one way or other, the gaols are

the corolla triangular Native of bufhy places, near rivers in general cleared, and all offenders tried, punjfhed, or de-

and pools, in Ceylon and Malabar. Koenig, who fent fine livered, twice in every year. Sometimes alfo, upon urgent

fpecimens to Linnaeus, has written on one of them that " the occafions, the king iffues a fpecial or extraordinary commif-

plant is efculent, and called Ufebalem the Tamul language." fion of oyer and terminer, and gaol-delivery, confined to thofe

Dr. Roxburgh could not find that it was eaten by the peo- offences, which ftand in need of immediate inquiry and pu-

ple, at lead of the Malabar coaft. He gives Qudy-pdtta as nifhment ; upon which the courfe of proceeding is much

its name among the Telingas, and remarks that cattle eat it. the fame, as upon general and ordinary commiflions. For-

The root is fibrous, and perennial as well as the twining, merly it was held, in purfuance of the ftatutes 8 Ric. II.

{lender, fmooth, round, branching Jems. The leaves and c. 2. and 33 Henry V11I. c. 4. that no judge or other law-

Jhwers are produced during the rainy feafon ; the former are yer could a&, in the commiflion of oyer and terminer, or in

oppofite, ftalked, above two inches long, linear-lanceolate, that of gaol-delivery, within his own county, where he was

acute, entire, fmooth, fingle-ribbed, light green, rounded born or inhabited ; in like manner as they are prohibited

at the bafe, deciduous. Clujters long, lax, ftalked, lateral, from being judges of afiize and determining civil caufes,

folitary, between the leaf-ftalks at one fide. Flowers the But that local partiality, which the jealoufy of ©ur an-

fize of thofe of Primula Auricula, of fome of whofe moft ceftors was careful to prevent, being judged lefs likely to

beautiful varieties they give no very remote idea, but their operate in the trial of crimes and mifdemefnors, than in mat-

fegments are much more acute. Their colour is a pale blufli, ters of property, and difputes between party and party, it

with crimfon veins, a purple eye, and a mixture of green was thought proper by the ftatute 12 Geo. II. c. 27. to

1 white in the centre. allow any man to be a jullice of oyer

%, O. carnofum. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 462. neral gaol-delivery, within any county of England,

d. Segments of the corolla Anciently it was only in ufe upon fome fudde

linear.—Native of the tropical part of
v—Leaves nearly oval, pointed. Segments of the corolla

obferved by Mr. Brown, TheJems are twining, her- Oyer de Record is a petition made in court, praying that

baceous. Leaves fleftiy, fmooth, oppofite. Flowers in the judges, for better proof-fake, will be pleafed to hear, or

umbellate ftalked clufters, from between the leaf-ftalks. Mr. look upon, any record.

Brown remarks that this New Holland fpecies is fo very In the like fenfe, a perfon may demand oyer of a bond,

different from the Eaft Indian one, he is inclined to think deed, covenant, or the like.

they ought to be different genera. O YES, a corruption of the French oyez, hear ye, being

OXYTOCHIA, formed of ofa,Jharp, and riwru, I bring a term, or formula, wherein the criers in our courts enjoin

forth, in Medicine, a term ufed by many authors to exprels filence or attention, before they make proclamation of any

fuch medicines as are given to promote delivery, thing.

OYACACHA, in Geography, a town of South Ame- OYL Creek, in Geography, a river of Pennfylvania, which

rica, in the provinceof Quito $ 35 miles E. of Quito. runs into the Allegany, N. lat. 41 26'. W. long. 72°43'.

OYAMBRE, Cape, a cape on the N. coaft of Spain. OYON, a town of Spain, in the province of Alava
j 33

M lat. 4f 2;'. W. long. 4 17'. - miles S.S.E. of Vittoria.

OYAPOOK, a river of Guiana, which runs into the OYONNEZ, a town of France, in the department of

Atlantic, near cape Orange, the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
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Nantua; feven miles N. ofNantua. The place contains From another a

1 1 78, and the canton 7278 inhabitants, on a territory of the Royal Society, trom p. 307 to 309, we learn that the

207* kiliometres, in 11 communes. oyfters c aft their fpawn, which the dredgers call t ii fpat,

> OYS TER, in Natural Hlftory. See OsTREA. in the month of May ; this fpat cleaves to ftones, old oyfter-

Oyfters in their growth become fattened to every folid fub- fhells, pieces of wood, &c. at the bottom of the fea, which
ftance which they happen to come into contact with ; and they call cultch ; and it is conje&ured, that the fpat in

rocks, fmall ftones, wood, fea-plants, and a thoufand other twenty-four hours begins to have a fhell. In the month of
things, are found at times with oyfters adhering to them, May, the dredgers, by the law of the admiralty court, have
whofe fhells have fitted themfelves to the form of the thing liberty to take every kind of oyfter, whatfoever be their fiae.

itfelf, and loft their natural ftiape. The people who fifth for, When they have taken them, they gently raife with a knife

and trade in oyfters, pretend to diftinguifh two kinds ; one the fmall brood from the cultch, and then they throw the
which is fecund, and will breed ; the other, which is barren, cultch in again, to preferve the ground for the future, unlefa

TAey fay, they diftinguifh thefe by a little black fringe, they be fo newly fpat, that they cannot be fafely fevered from
which always furrounds the good breeding oyfters. the cultch : in this cafe they are permitted to take the ftone

The way to make oyfters green is, to put them into fmall or fhell, &c. which the fpat is upon, one fhell having often

pits where the water is about three feet deep, in the fait twenty fpats. After the month of May, it is felony to carry

here the fun has great power ; in thefe they away the cultch, and punifhable to take any other oyfters,
"'

'" ' except thofe of the fize of a half-crown piece ; or fuch as,

: obfervations when the two fhells are fhut, will admit of a milling to rattle

liquor many between them. This brood, and other oyfters, are carried

changing their place otherwife than by finking 1

1 green m three or four days. except thole ot the iize ot a halt-crown pi

rating entertainment. In the clear liquor many between them. This brood, and other oyfi

little round living animalcules have been found, whofe bodies to creeks of the fea, and thrown into the chs

:onjoined, form fpherical figures, with tails not called their beds or layers, where they g

; oyfter affords the curious in microfcopic obfervations when the two fhells

,

forefaid fize. There are great penalties, impofed by
niralty court, upon thofe that fifh out of t"

the court appoints, or that deftroy the cult

they take any oyfters that are not of the proper fize,

other oyfters, animalcules of the fame kind were found, not which the court appoints, or that deftroy the cultch, or that
1

* '"vimming by one another, whence they take any oyfters that are not of the proper fize, or '

: perfect ftate, and were judged by Mr. not deftroy a fifh, which they call the five-finger, the

frequently feparating, and then coming together again. In the admiralty court, upon thofe that fifh out of the grounds
'her oyfters, animalcules of the fame kind were founc*

'"
' ''..,,.,.., , ,

t
.

taJ<

Mr. not

*tl«en of fea-. km, ^v.Q u.t ma,. ,

gape, and* fucks them 1

male oylter being opened, incredible multitudes of deftroying the cultch is, that they find when this is taken
nbryo oyfters were feen, covered with little fhells, away, the oufe will increafe, and' the mufcles and cockles

perfectly transparent, and fwimming along flowly in the will breed there, and deftroy the oyfters, becaufe they have
liquor ; and in another female the young ones were found of no convenience for depofiting their fpat. The oyfters are

a browner colour, and without any appearance of life or tick after they have fpat ; but in June and July they begin
motion. to mend, and in Auguft they are perfectly well : the male

Monfieur Joblot alfo kept the water running from oyfters oyfter is black-fick, having a black fubftance in the

iiree days, and it appeared full of young oyfters fwimming the female white-fick, as they
'

about nimbly in it ; thefe increafed in fize daily, but a mix- ftance in the fin. Oyfters are ialt in the pits
:

ture of wine, or the vapour of vinegar, killed them. layers, and falter at fea. It is obferved, that

In the month of Auguft oyfters are fuppofed to breed, be- comes in, they lie with their

caufe young ones are then found in them. Mr. Leewen- when it go<
'

hoeck, on the fourth of Auguft, opened an oyfter, and remove froi

took out of it a prodigious number of minute oyfters, all

alive, and fwimming nimbly about in the liquor, by means Oyster Fifhery. See Fishery.
of certain exceeding fmall organs, extending a little way be- Oysters, FoJJik. The greateft 1

vond their fhells j and thefe he calls their beards. In thefe where known is that near Reading, in Berkfhire. They
ikf

n n " , " r •• - -.,,.., , . .. • - ~ , . , ,

perfedly ^

fubftancei

three days, and it appeared full of young oyfters fwimming the female white-fids, as they term it, having a milky fub-
" se daily, but a mix- ftance in the fin. ~ "

killed them. layers, and falter a

I to breed, be- comes in, they lie

Mr. Leewen- when it goes out, they turn on the other fide ; they do r,

n oyfter, and remove from their pla<

prodigious number of minute oyfters, all themfelves in the oufe.

ting nimbly about in the liquor, by means Oyster Ft/hery. S
ceeding fmall organs, extending a little way be- Oysters, FoJJik. The greateft bed of foffile oyfters any
hells j and thefe he calls their beards. In thefe where known is that near Reading, in F

little oyfters he could difcover the joinings of the fhells, and have the entire fhape, figure, and are of tr

perceived that there were fome dead ones, with their fhells with the recent oyfter-fhells, and yet muft r

: feen to be a long ti

j large oyfters in form. an account of them. They are extended over
'

'

ri *
'

' 'tundred and fpace than fix acres of ground, and juft above t

aty of them in a row would extend an inch ; and, confe- a large ftratum of a greenifh loam, called by f

fitly, that a globular body, whofe diameter is an inch, green earth, and by others a green fand. It is compoied ot

ild, if they were alfo round, be equal to a million feven a crumbly marie, and a very large portion of fand. Under
I twenty-eight thoufand of them. He likewife them there is a thick ftratum of chalk. They all

found animalcules in the liquor five hundred times lefs than level bed, and the ftrata above the fhells are natural, and have
the embryo oyfters. Leewenhoeck, Arcan. Nat. torn. iv. never been dug through till the time of finding the fhells.

p. 5; 13. The oyfter-fhells and green earth together make a ftratum

It is not very uncommon to fee on oyfter-fhells, when in of about two feet thick ; and over this a much thicker
,a dark place, a fhining matter or blueifh light, like a flame ftratum, of a blueifli and very brittle clay ; but this has
of brimftone, which fticks to the fingers when touched, and never been dug through, except where we find the fhells.

"e call this piercy-clay, and fay it is fit for no ufe.w ving light for a confiderable time, The people c

ny fenlibleheat. This fhining matter b
' r ' n

' '
" '"

'

with a microfcope, was found to confift of three of fuller's earth, about two feet and a half deep ;

lalcwes. Phil. Tranf. N° 279. See very good kind, and is ufed By the clothiers.

lies a ftratum of a fine white fand unmixed either with



the clay or fuller's earth : this is near feven feet deep, and an inch long, and fhine as much' for that whole length as in

above this there is a ftratum of a ftiff red clay, of which the contracted ftate : it will alfo fhine for fome time after it

they make tiles in the place. This is covered with a little is taken out of the oyfter.

vegetable mould, and the depth of this ftratum of tile-clay On a Under obfervation, thefe mining fubftances are
cannot be afcertained, becaufe of the unevennefs of the hill, found to be reaL living worms, and there are indeed three

Thefe oyfters are fometimes found whole, but more ufually diftind fpecies of them. One fort is whitifh, and has

i fide th«

fticlc very tatt together ; io that unlets very carefully talcen lembles that ot an eel, when the ikfn is ttripped off. T
up, it is not eafy to get them in pairs. Phil. Tranf. N° 261. black fpeck in the head is certainly an eye j and it is 1

p: 484. markable that the creature has but one. The fecond fort
Oyster-SMIs. Thefe are an alkali of a more powerful of thefe worms is red : this alfo has but one eye ; its bady

kind than is commonly fuppofed, and probably are in reality is made up of feverai -

like that of a dog,
much better medicines than many of the more coftly and and it has the fame number of feet with the former. The
pompous alkalis of the fame clafs. The proof of alkalis is third fort is very different from the other two : it is fpeckled,

in their folution by acid fpirits ; and Mr. Homberg found, and its head is like that of a foal, and has a tuft of hair on
that they diffolved much more eafily in the acids of nitre and each fide. There are other worms found alfo in the oyfter,
r„ r„i. *u —1- cc,ra]

?
an(j ^ re fl. . which he fuppofes particularly a large greyifh one, with two horns, a great

fider- head, and feven or ei
. ,, u t thefe do not fhine.r containing

"1 is eafily perceived upon the This lighlible portion ot lai-laltus, which is eatily perceived upon the lms light occurs more frequently in large t

;ongue, and which keeps the whole fubftance of the fhell in oyfters ; there are few of thefe large ones that
1 fort of half-diffolved ftate. Thefe fhells are found to pro- it in the fhells, and in fome " ' -

t effefts on the ftomach, when injured by acid Journal c

in the oyfters themfelves.

*.««..w» - .1 is one great reafon of their good effefts, fituated in Queen's county, Long Ifland, extending from
and that the quantity of ial-falfus which they contain, con- the found fouth to the Atlantic ocean,1tnd including Lloyd's
tributes not a little towards it, fince we are not to look Neck or Queen's village and Hog ifland. It contains 4C48

humours ; and Mr. Homberg is of opinion t

••good e

» look Neck or O sen's illage . i,J Hog ifland. ItconlMM 4548
uFuu tu«v «* « ~— «*»., »^ 4 fait of a peculiar kind, inhabitants, of whom 134 are flaves.

formed of fea-falt by the organs of the animal, and the fe- Oyster Bay, a harbour for fmall veffels, in the fouth-weft
veral fermentations it un. ergoes 11 the >dj of it in th< limit8 of Barnltable, Maffachufcf It dei vc it name
fame manner as the nitrous and other falts of the earth ceafe from jt8 excellent oyfters.
to be nitrous, c. as oon as ey ave been b en ea wi Oyster Creek, a river of North Carolina, which runs
the juices of plants, and form with them a fait peculiar to . ^ A^ ^ N j

^ W V6° 4c
"-

that plant ; and this is plainly the cafe m regard to this fait, A ,f . f M'

T , *+*?£ '

*Y
.
" » . ' °. J5 \

fince it is evidently of a more penetrating tafte, and of a dif- £"?' *™r/Sw ^»^ *****
ferent fmell, from the fait left by the flwater between the

N
* J»

L & 4*
'

.

W
'
lon

f 74° «*
Oyster Harbour, a bay on the fouth-weft coaft of New

Holland, and north part of King George the Third's Sound,

very valuable medicine, and as one ofTheTommon methods discovered by captain Vancouver in the yeRr 1791, and fo

of preparing them is by calcination, which he obferves can-
called from its plenty of oyfters. It is rendered admiffible

not but much impair their virtues, he gives the following
only for vfel?

of a middIe f'ze
> *>y the fhallownefs of the

method of preparing them for taking inwardly, which was water on the bar, extending from fhore to fhore, on which

what he always ufed. * were found only x 7 fijet of water, although the depth in-

Take the hollow fhells of the oyfters, throwing away the
creafed V™ fi7e *> £

vei
>
&1

}
10™ 5>n each fide. The deep

flat ones as nor fo good; wafh them perfedly clean, and water within this harbour did not feem to be of any great

then lay them to dry in the fun : when they appear dry,
extent-

.

In both thfe har
,

bourS the communication with the

beat them to pieces in a marble mortar, they will be then
countl7 « "ndered unpleafant, by the fhallow depth of

found to contain yet a large quantity of moifture ; lay them water extending to a great diftance from the fhore. If it

again in the fun till perfeaiy dried, and then finifh the ^^ be thought an objed of importance, this incon-

powdering them, and fift the powder through a fine fieve.
venience might be eafily remedied by wharfs. S. lat. 36 58'.

Give twenty or thirty grains of this powder every morning, *" lon£' II8 JS •

and continue it three weeks or a month. Mem. Acad. Oyster Haven, one of the numerous bays on the fouth-

Par. 1 7 co. weft coaft of Ireland, in the county of Cork, The entrance

For the method of calcining oyfter-fhells, and thus pre- » about two miles eaftward of Kinfale harbour. It is feldom

paring a phofphorus, fee Canton's Phosphorus. frequented, being too near the much fuperior harbours of

Oyster-#W, in Natural Htftory, a name given by Cork and Kinfale ; but there is good {belter for fmall vef-

writers to a kind of fmall worm found in oyfters, which ^s - M'Kenzie.

fhines in the dark, in the manner of the glow-worm ; but Oyster Ifland, an ifland in the bay of Bengal, near the

with an univerfal light, and not in a peculiar part only. coaft of Aracan. N. lat. 20 13'. E. long. 92 43'.

—

The firft obferver of thefe oyfter-worms was M. De La- Alfo, a fmall ifland in the bay of Sligo, Ireland, between
voye, who communicating his obfervations to M. Auzout, ^which and the land is the only place in the harbour where a
gave occafion to a very diftind account of them from this Vffel can ride afloat at all hours of the tide. This is diftin-

author. guifhed by the name of Oyfter ifland harbour, and has well-

The firft thing that prefents itfelf, on the opening of the fheltered anchorage. M'Kenzie.
oyfters which contain thefe worms, is only a fort of fhining Oyster Ifland Harbour, a bay or harbour on the At-
clammy moifture, which appears like a ftar of a blueifh lantic, on the coaft of MafTachufetts. N. lat. 41 35'.

colour, and, being drawn out, will extend itfelf to near half W. long. 70 24'.



ich forms it from above, by which, though the attempt is fraught

le Briftol with the utmoft danger, many perfons defcend. Carlifle's

tannel. The eaftern extremity of the parifh is called Topographical Diaionary of Wales, I vol. 410. 181 1.

The Mumble Point," oppofite to which, at a fhort dif- OZjENA, in Surgery, from c£», a fetid fmett, ufually

nee from the fhore, a light-houfe has been lately ereaed. fignifies a fetid ulc< •,
1

fituated within the cavity of the

O Y S O Z M
Oyster River, a fandy bay, within the fouth head of fugar loaves placed in a line. In the centre of this rock w

Mercury bay, in New Zealand. a curioufly formed arch, fuppofed to have been excavated

Oyster River, a branch of the Pifcataqua, in New by the fea; afid not far from hence is a Angular cavern in

Hampfhire. tne cliff> called " Bacon's Hole." This cavern is fituated

OYSTERMOUTH, a fea-port and parifh in the nearly midway between the water and the fummit of the

cwmwd of Gwyr, cantref of Egirioy (now called the rock, and is inacceffible from below in any ftate of the tide,

ndred of Swanfea.^ and county of Glamorgan, South but there is a narrow^ and very fteeppath leading down to

ntory, which

.„. ........... _. _ -bay, in the _ . ..

channel. The eaftern extremity of the parifh is called Topographical Diaionary of Wales, I vol. 410.
" ,r ~ZjENA, in Surgery, from A, c " " r

fies a fetid ulcer, when fituated wit

and frequently accompanied with

his difeafe, in the early ftate, is

by running a with

pier out under the eaft point of Mumble Hill. Veffels Mr.

bound for Falmouth with coals from Swanfea generally lie place about the ala nafi," accompanied with a difcharge of

here when waiting for wind and convoy ; frequently to the mucus. The air is tranfmitted through the affected noftril

number of one hundred and fifty fail at one time. Along with difficulty, efpecially during fleep ; and, in the morning,

the fhore hence to Swanfea, a railway has been conftruaed, the orifice is often quite obftruaed by mucus. As the

by which coals and manure are brought down, and lime re- difeafe advances, the difcharge affumes more of a purulent

turned from the limeftone quarries, which are fituated clofe appearance, and it is moft abundant in the morning.

to the village of the Mumbles, and where feveral lime-kilns Sneezing and flight hemorrhages occafionally happen. The

are eft&blifhed. In digging the ftone of thefe quarries ulceration often extends outwardly, fpreading round the ala

many human bones of large dimenfions have been difcovered; nafi over the cheek ; but it hardly ever deftroys the ala nafi,

and tradition fays, this fpot was formerly the fcite of a or fpreads far from the nofe.

chapel, but no veftiges of it now remain. The exiftence This difeafe is defcribed by Mr. Pearfon as being fre-

of fuch a building, however, is not improbable, as the fea quently connected with fcrofula and venereal complaints;

has made great encroachme i on thi part of the bay. A and he ftates, that in the latter cafe, more frequently than

large wood, called " Crow's Wood," frequently mentioned in the former, carious portions of the offa fpongiofa come

in ancient records, has been fubmerged, and traces of it are away. Many venereal patients, whofe complaints have been

ftill evident in the fand at low water. Vaft quantities ,of properly treated, fometimes complain of a difcharge of fetid

fhell-fifh, but particularly oyfters, are caught or dragged on matter from the noftrils, and of troublefome incruftatK m
the coaft here: hence the origin of the term' Oyfter- within the cavities, for a confiderable time after the perfect

mouth as the defignation of the parilh, which, according cure of their original difeafe. According to the preceding

to the parliamentary returns of 18 11, contains 200 houfes writer, thefe fymptoms generally indicate the prefence of

and 761 inhabitants. carious bone ; and" when that has exfoliated, the complaint*

eaft from the church ftand the

ruins of Oyftermouth caftle, fuppofed to have been ereaed The ozaena frequently occurs as a fymptom of cachexia

by the Norman Beaumonts, who conquered Gowerland. It fyphiloidea. It will perforate the feptum nafi, deftroy the

has fuffered lefs from the ravages of time than any ruin in offa fpongiofa, and fometimes render the offa nafi

Norman Beaumonts, who conquered Gowerland. It fyphiloidea. It will perforate the feptum 1

fered lefs from the ravages of time than any ruin in offa fpongiofa, and fometimes render the

this part of the country, the principal walls being as yet in pletely carious. The deprefiion of the nofe, from the lofs

good condition, and moft of the apartments entire. The of the offa nafi, is, according to Mr. Pearfon, more fre-

general figure is polygonal, and the ramparts are confpicu- quently the effecl: of the cachexia fyphiloidea, at the prefent

oufly lofty, but there are no flanking towers except on day, than of lues venerea.

each fide of the entrance gateway. Here, according to As abfeeffes of the antrum are attended with fome

tradition, the chancery court for the feignory of Gower fymptoms, which refemble thofe of the ozsena, the furgeon

was anciently held. This edifice is now the property of the muft be upon his guard againft miftaking one difeafe for the

duke of Beaufort, as lord of the feignory, and is much other.

reforted to by parties of pleafure from Swanfea and the When the ozaena is altogether a local difeafe, as it mult

neighbourhood. In one of the dungeons cf the caftle is a be regarded, when entirely kept up by the prefence of a

circular ftone pillar, into which almoft every vifitor (ticks dead portion of bone, that has not yet exfoliated, coniti-

a pin, conformably to an old cuftom, praaifed from time tutional remedies appear to be unneceffary. The dead bone

immemorial. The whole ruin is covered with a profufion will in time be eaft off, and the fore fpontaneoufly heal.

of I, . But, in every inftance, the utmoft care muft be taken to

Weftward from Oyftermouth is the parifh of Pen-Arth, keep the part affefted as clean as pofiible ; and, with this

part of which is conjeaured to have been anciently the view, alum and zinc injeaions are proper,

fcite of a confiderable town, as many foundations of houfes When ozssna, however, is dependent upon a fcrofnlous

are dug up among the fands, and there is ftill a village to affeaion of the conftitution, upon lues venerea, or what 13

the fouth of them, called " South-gate," and alfo a farm termed the cachexia fyphiloidea, the particular remedies for

houfe to the north, called « Norton" or « North-Town." thefe particular ftates of the fyftem muft be given, ere the

Here are alfo very extenfive remains of a caftle fituated near ulcer can be cured.

the mouth of a fma - t, whicl divides the parifh of The principal internal medicines, employed for the cure

Pen-Arth from that of Pen-Maen. The gateway is almoft of the ozaena, are,

entire, and is a very fine fpecimen of ancient architeaure. 1 . Preparations of mercury, or antimony.

Between this fortrefs and the fea, on the fands, is a rock, 2. Sarfaparilla, elm-bark, Peruvian bark, muriate of ba-

called "The Three Cliffs," from its refemblance to three rytes, muriate of lime.

11 3- Sea-
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Sea-bathing. OZAR, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province
Th*beft topical applications are,

_ of Segeftan
; 62 letgues S.E. of Zareng

?

Preparations of copper, zinc, arfenic, mercury, pulvis Ozar, a town of Italy, in the principality of Piedmont

;

fternutatonus, mercunal fumigations, diluted fulphuric 10 miles S. of Turin.
rieamom

,

acid, &c See Pearfon's Principles of Surgery, edit. 2. OZE, a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs a fcetor or
p. rij, 286. iU fmell of the mouth.

m Geography, one of the Iargeft rivers of OZEMAN, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey,
which St; Domingo is fituated near its dif- in the province of Natoliaf between Amafieh and Tocat. "

V /F 1 T J " * r°C
,'
WMCh pre- ^enPIuB ot tQe iErythrean fea, as well as ia Ptolemy, to

yenw me entrance of veffels that draw more than 18 or 20 the city now called Ougeln ; which fee.
feet of water The road before the mouth is very in- OZERNAIA, in Geography, the name of two fortreffes
different, and lies expofed from W.S.W. to E. It is im- of Ruffia, in the govemmenf of Upha, on the Ural ; one
poffible to anchor in it in the time of the fouth winds, and 40 miles W. of Orenburg, and the other 64 miles E.
the north winds drive the veffels from their moorings into of it.

4

the fea, which here runs very high. The mouth of the OZERNOVSKOI, a cape of Ruffia, on the eaftern
river is in N. lat. 18 18', and W. long. 72 38' from coaft of Kamfchatka

; 32 miles N.E. of Ukin/koi.

£vama™ t „• . ^ ,

OZIGINA, an oftrog of Ruffia, on the Indigirda ; 144OZANAM, James, in Biography, an eminent French miles N-N.E. of Zafliiverfk.
"

N. lat. 69
° 30' E. long

mathematician, who flourifhed in the 17th and 18th cen- 142 22'.
8

tunes, was defcended from a family of Jewifh extraftion, OZINO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

;

but which had long fince profeffed the Chriftian faith, and 25 miles N. of Meaco.
P

fome of the branches of it had held different offices in OZINOVSKOI, a town of Ruffia in the government
the parliament of Provence. He was born in the year 1740, of Perm, on the Kama ; 16 miles N.N.E. of Ofa.
and being intended for the church, his courfe of education OZMA, a town of Bulgaria, on a river of the fame name •

was adapted to his future profeffion. He became, however, 21 miles S. of Nicopoli. ' '
1

with mathematical ftudies, and fo fuceefsful was OZOHOWK, a town of Poland, in Volhynia • 14 miles
^urfuit, that, at the age of fifteen, he wrote a S.S.E of Kreminick '

fort of mathematical treatife, which, was never printed, "but OZOLAVA, one of the larger Navigator's iflands, in
contained many things winch he thought proper to infert in the South Pacific ocean ; the inhabitants of which greatly
the works that he afterwards pubhfhed. On the death of referable thofe of Maouna S. lat 14 W long i 7 i° 2 r'
hiSj father^ he devoted himfelf entirely to the fciences, OZOPHYLLUM, in Botany, a genus of Schreber'si

wards we
f
nt *« Ly°™, where he commenced the name of wbch is derived from „>, to fink, and QvXXov,

tutor tor his fupport, obtained many a leaf, in allufion to the unpleafant fcent of its foliage when
pupils, and a confiderable (hare of reputation. Here he bruifed. Schreb. a.<i. Willd. Sp. PI. v. *. rgc. Mart.
acquired a paffion for gaming, but was, upon the repre- Mill. Dift. v. 3.

'

(Ticorea; Aubl. Guian v. 2. 680.
fentation of a good friend, perfuaded to go to Paris, where Cavan. Diff. 6. 362. Juff. Gen. 264.)-Clafs and order,
he extricated himfelf from the habit which he had formed Monadelphia Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Melia, Juff.
at Lyons, and became highly refpedled for his manners, his Gen. C , < . I anth inferior, of one leaf, very fmall,

" i learr»ng- For feveral years he derived five-toothed, acute. Cor. Petals five, their long claws

P «
.mM u°Ta I

"1

^r S ^f r" ' '

:iked int° the for^°f a tube
'
their iimbs oblong> obtu&,

i v. ». l°v 1 ^ m
!f
fortune to lofe hls w,fe

>
Wlth ^reading. Stam. Filament cylindrical, flieathing the ftyle,whom he had lived moft happily many years, and by whom five-toothed at the apex ; anthers five, oblong, ercd. Pifl.he had twelve children This circumftance, added to fome Germen fuperior, five-lobed, furrounded by a gland; ftyle

others that were very diftreffing, reduced him to a ftate of thread-fhaped, longer than the petals; ftigma capitate,
melancholy, from which he was in a good meafure recovered Perk, five-celled. Seeds unknown *

F

Eff Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla funnel-fhaped, of
ve petals. Style one. Capfule ? five-celled

1

.

.,, - , v ,.,- r . r ,—j «.- - -/ - *• O. fatidum. Mart. Mill. Did. (O. trifoliatum

;

mild and calm difpofition, a cheerful temper, which mani- Willd. Ticorea fcetida ; Aubl. Guian. t. 277. Cavan!
fefted itfelf under many heavy and very accumulated dif- Diff t. 206.)—This folitary fpecies of OzophylLm is a na-
tr

f j ?e
u
Wa

i

S fiP«rely piOUS
f'

A 4e
7
0Ut

'
but ftudiou% tive of the forefts of Guiana, v. here it flowers in February,

avoided all theological controverfy, and Was accuftomed to Stem fhrubby, about ten or twelve feet in height, much
fay, when urged on that topic, « that it was the bufinefs of branched, covered with a [month, green bark. Laves al-
the Sorbonne to difcufs, of the pope to decide and of the ternate, digitate, on long ftatks; leaflets three, the central

SrSn^f fTnl" \"S t-T ^e
l
Uh - onelarSer >

a11 fmooth
»
f̂ ' ^'al, Iharp-pointed. Flowers

hfhed a great number of ufeful books, chiefly introduaory terminal, corymbofe, white.
to the fciences; among which were «A Courfe of Willdenow has changed the fpecific name to trifoliatum,
Mathematics, comprehending al the moft ufeful and necef- but fince the whole plant, when bruifed, emi . a Song 7(-gry Branches of this Science," in 5 vols. ; « A Treatife on agreeable fmell, like that of Stramonium, « e are induced to

of
r

th!
C

Cnnft S
ntaim

"P^

/

n<=ient and modern Methods retain the original one of Aublet, not withftanding Schr.ber's

tJt£f^£^l^Z±^ _

4t
°V

;
-
" Ma- fS^jc name is expreffive of its foetid qualities. The wood„,.,"- , . , „ x

. "' ^lu - '
ma " generic name is expreiiive ot its foetid qualities.

Philofophical Recreations, containing nu- of this fhrub is defcribed as white, tender, and fraj
J, ufeful, and pleafing Problems in Arithmetic, Geo- OZUNICZE, vx- Geography, a town • Lithtiaj
Optics, m 2 vols. 8vo. palatinate of Wilna

j 30 miles E.S.E. of Breflaw.

END OF VOL. XXV.
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